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A 2-year-old dispute over archaeolor,cal ruins and a
proposed pan ·h ha II at Mission San Diego de Alcala is
hkely to be handed to th San Diegc City Council early
this year, city official ay
'!'he mi 10n. the oldest of the 1 California m ion.,
wa found d by th R v Junipero Serra 218 years ago
and ha been at 1t pr nt location in Mission Valley for
213 yc~rs.
Ofh ial of the parish church now housed in the mission have been blocked in plans to build an 8,000-squarefoot, $800,000 pari h hall since 1985, when a group of
parishioners and San Diego archaeologists and historians
complained that the construction would destroy archaeological remain on church grounds.
City official. refu d to approve the project in 1985 and
1986 but, under the city' Hi toric Site Ordinance, could
delay 1t for no more than 3 ,0 days. The time has expired,
but church officials agreed in 1986 to hold off on the
project until th completion of a report on 20 years of
archaeological xcavahons at the site l>Y University of
San Diego sc1Pptists and students.
Thaneport ha now been completed and submi ted to
the city although no c in the Planning Department or
among the proJert's opponents ha yet had a chance to
read th two documents, which total 477 pages.
Meanwhile, Mike Stepner, acting director of the city
Planning Department, . aid the department has decided
to recommend to tho council that the church be reqmred
to obtain a conditional-use permit before proceeding
with con truction
However, Stepner said the recommendation wa d ided upon largely a a means to place the matter before
the council, probably in February.
''A decision n .eds to be made, and it has to be made by
the council,' Stepner said "The conditinnal-use permit is
Just a y to get the matter back to the coun(' l."

A requirement to obtain a permit could mean that the
church would have to conduct a costly snd time-consuming environmental-impact report on the project. Church
officials and their attorney, Don Worley, have resisted
doing an EIR smce 1985.
Stepner said the archaeological report may contain
sufficient information for the council to decide whether
the church should get approval to build and, if so, what
perIDJts, mitigating measures and monitoring might be
required.
"It all bQils down to the archaeological remains,
whether there are Indian burials on the site and whether
the (pilings) for the building will go through any graves,"
Stepner said.
Monsignor I. Brent Eagen. pastor of the church, says
the parish hall is needed to accommodate increased activities in the rapidly growing parish.
The mission is listed on the National Register of Historic Places, as well as the state and local registers. The
Vatican recently announced that the Roman Catholic
Church' is preparing to declare Serra blessed. Such a
declaration is a major step toward possible sainthood.
Worley, the church's attorney, said he is optimistic that
the matter will be resolved to the church's satisfaction
without a court battle. He said the church may be willing
to agree to having an archaeologist present during construction to ensure that mitigating measures designed to
preserve the ruins beneath the building are followed .
Ron May, a San Diego archaeologist and a member of
a group formed to oppose the project, said the group is
planning to meet after the holidays to decide its next
move. In the meantime, he said, arrangements are being
made to have outside archaeologists and historians review the ~port.
Please see MISSION: B-2, Col. 1
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May said that if the

project 1s
eventually approved under a conditional-use permit rather than a routine building permit the city will
have a better chance of ensuring that
the building does not destroy archaeological remains.
The five-member team that wrote
1
he report was headed by Dr. James
Moriarity III, who directed much of
•he excavation work, and Dr. Ray
Brandes, historian and dean of the
USP graduattrSChool.
The report stated that burials, ineluding Indian burials, had occurred
on the mission grounds in the 213
years since 1t was established at its
current site in Mission Valley, but
that the burials were not in the area
where the proposed building is to be
constructed.
"lt must be stated unequivocally
that the Indian burial site is not within any area slated for building disturbance by the Catholic Church at this
time, and that the site has been sufficiently reported on ... as an area of
historical and archaeological importance," the report said.
Brandes and Moriarity had been
criticized by opponents of the project
who said they did not ensure that
complete scientific reports of the ex•
cavation work were issued on a reguJar basis over the years.
Lack of adequate information
Tribune photo by Charles St,,rr about the ruins and the excavation
work was cited as one reason that
MISSION RUIN
San Diego Mission de Alcala's arehaeologica ruins are subject of debate th e city's Historic Site Board and the
council had sought to delay the con- - ~s_tr_uction

'r
fowever, in an introduction to the
report, the authors deni that the
un-versity's work was "no in kPeping with sound archaeological practices."
The authors also insisted that the
parish-hall project is ''not a destruclive effort," asserted the church's
property rights and complained of a
"transparent and poorly orchestrated move by an individual or a group
who wish to prevent a project no
matter the cost, no matter the effect
upon a larger group who need what
is planned."
The report said that when individ·
uals, "by engaging in accusations and
shouting and sign-carrying" can direel what an owner may do with
property "then the system has broken down internally."
The archaeology report is scheduled to be reviewed by the Historic
Sile Board on Jan. 27, but Stepner
said the review will be for "informa•
tional purposes only" because the
board no longer has jurisdiction over
the project
Although the dispute has been
going on for two years, the origins of
the project date to the late 1970s.
The original project, which was
smaller, was approved by the city in
1980, but the church decided not to
build immediately because the funds
were needed elsewhere in the
diocese.
When the project was revived in
the fall of 1985, opponents surfaced,
complaining that the building's proposed size had be n increased. ./
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USD see~s city sweep vs. Gulls
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ule games in January and February,
Zarecky noted, because most other
schools are in conference play.
After tonight's game, USIU goes to
Colorado Sprin~ tomorrow for a
game Tuesday against Air Force.
The Gulls will take an early morning
flight Wednesday so they can get
back in time for a game here
Wednesday night against St. Peter's
of Jersey City.
"When you're an independent "
said Zarecky, "you're at the mercy ~f
every school you call about when you
can play."
Zarecky, in his third season at
USIU, is 0-2 against USO teams
coached by Egan The Toreros won
in 1985-86, 96-82, and last season, 113-

72.

USIU's top scorer is 6-foot-5 swingman Russ Heicke (20.3). The Gulls,
who are averaging 81.8 points, have
three others averaging in double figures: forward Rade Milutinovic (12.1)
and guards Steve Smith (10.2) and
Charles Redding (10.1).
USO is led by 6-6 forward Marty
Munn (16.4 points) and guard Danny

Means (12.7). Freshman forward
John Sayers is coming off a seasonhigh 16-point performance against
UMKC Wednesday.
"We'd definitely like to. redeem
ourselves for our horrendous showing against San Diego State,"
·Zarecky said.
Noting there has seemed to be little fan interest in the rivalry among
the three local schools, Egan said: "I
think a rivalry's there. Someday the
fans may catch on."

•• •

Zarecky has suspended freshman
guard Mahlon Williams, a Sweetwater High alumnus who had been averaging 4.7 points. It is strictly a basketball matter, said Zarecky, who is
not happy with Williams' progress at
off guard. "As of now, I'm not sure
what our situation is with Mahlon "
Zarecky said ... USO forward Mike
Haupt (leg injury) likely will see lim•
ited action tonight. Munn, who has
been coming off the bench, is expect
ed to start.
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Colorado Rallies to Defeat USO, 83-72

•

away. But even if this was not a
game to put in anybody's hall of
fame, Egan sees it this way: "I'll put
any win in the hall of fame."
When they wake up this morning,
the Toreros can call themselves the
best of San Diego's three Division I
teams. Last month, in a game that
was admirable technically and competitively, USO defeated the town's
other Division I entry, SDSU, 76-53.
"You know, when you're on the
streets or go to the mall," said USO
guard Efrem Leonard, high last night
with 24 points, "you'll overhear peopie say: 'USO beat San Diego State,
and they beat USIU.' For 1987-88,
we're the best in San Diego."
Bragging rights aside, the first 10
IDJnutes of last night's game should
be buried in a time capsule with the
instructions: ·'Do not open - ever."
At the halfway mark of the first
half, USD had an 11-9 lead - this
despite making only four of 17 shots.
USIU, which was four-of-10, might
have missed more shots, but the
Gulls were not a force to be reckoned
with on the offensive boards.
This trend would continue: USO
ended up with 15 offensive rebounds
to USIU's five.
The score was tied at halftime, 34-

Continued from H:?!1-
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T ~ ~ t y of San Diego
could not overcome the Colorado
bench. and the Buffaloes rallied for
an 83-72 victory in a nonconference men's basketball game at
Boulder Saturday night.
Forwards Dan Becker and Brian
Robmson combined for 33 points
and 11 rebounds off the bench.
Becker scored 21 and Robinson
added 12 pomts and 6 rebounds.
USD (7-5) led, 39-37, at the half,
but Colorado (3-9) rallied in the
second half. Robinson and Becker
provided key rebounds as Colorado
took _control.
_With Colorado leadmg, 61·60:
with 7,30 remainmg, the Buffaloes
Torrance Chapman missed the
front end of a one-and-one Robinson, however, grabbed the rebound
and score~ to give Colorado a 63~60
lead. Robinson then scored a mmute la_ter on_a 12-foot Jumper from
the nght side, and .Colorado led
65-60. Chapman agam missed the

e

e

'I:he San Diego Union /John Gibbins

USD's Mike Haupt (20) misses shot a~inst Mike Sterner.

uS:o:( toreros flatten Gulls, 80-71
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They threw the ball away. And
took bad shots. And took good shots
that clunked off the rim. And
bumped and shoved and hacked each
other.
But if it was not basketball as it
was meant to be played, the University of San Diego and U.S. Interna•
tional still played a game that clearly meant something to both teams.
Style points were hardly relevant.
The local bragging rights were at
stake, and for the next year, they belong to USO, which showed a little
more composure last mght in crunch
time and defeated USIU, 80-71, before 1,131 at USD's Sports Center.
"Everybody was tight. Everybody
was trying to win,'' said USO coach
Hank Egan, whose young team is
now a surprising 6-4. "You know, the
competitive aspect sometimes get
overlooked if you just analyze the
technical aspect. Very few Super
Bowls are played well. You just have
to compete. Our execution may have
been bad. But the competitive aspect
was fine."
The Toreros shot 39.7 percent from
the floor and at times could not find
the means to finish off a USIU team,
now 6-10, that was begging to be put See USD on Page H-5
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The Univers!!l .ol ..San D.iego can
call itself the city's top men's Division I basketball team with a victory
over U.S. International tonight (7:30)
at USD's Sports Center.
In what Coach Hank Egan has
termed his team's best performance
of the season, USD (5-4) defeated San
Diego State last month, 76-53. USIU
already has lost to SDSU, 103-68.
The Gulls (6-9) would appear to be
clear underdogs tonight. They are, as
Coach Gary Zarecky would admit a
'
tired team
In its seventh game since Dec. 20,
U~IU ~as defeated Thursday by
M1ssour1-Kansas City, 70-68. Noting
that his team was out-rebounded 41·
27, Zarecky said: "Sometimes 'our
guys didn't even jump."
USD defeated Missouri-Kansas
City at the Sports Center Wednesday,
69-60, and out-rebounded UMKC, 46·
28.
; As an independent, USIU is forced
to play more games in December
than it would like. It's hard to sched-
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front end of a one-and-one
this time Becker abbed th~~~bound and scored~ the Buffaloes
led 67. 60 with 5.33 tO I
,:I neve~ tho ·h P ay.
of the game ..utiowt hadhc~trol
Egan said. "The two bas~:~s
missed free throws w
for Colorado. We got aeri~tf~~n~:y
and shot it too quick at the end " y
USD was also hurt at the freethrow line. The Toreros were
called for 27 fouls and Colorado was
28 of 41 from the line. In contrast,
USO was 3 of 9 from the line as
Colorado was called for 14 fouls
USO was also called for thre~
technical fouls two by Egan
After Color~do took its. 67-60
lead, USO could get no closer than
five points when Danny Means
scored on a 12-footjumper from the
right of the key to cut the deficit to
67-62. But Colorado pulled away
and led by as many as 12 points late
in the game.

. Colorado was led_ by 6-foot IQ.
mch center Scott Wilkes 27 points,
mcludmg 11 of 13 from the line.
USO was led by Marty Munn, who
scored 19 pomts, including 15 from
three-point range. Mea_ns scored 17
~omts on 7-of-10 shooting from the
field, and Efrem Leonard added 16
pomts for USO.
0

===--:=-=-

34. One of the few players - if not
the only player - having a decent
evening at that point was Leonard,
who had 11 points on 5-of-6 shooting
from the floor.
"Efrem's a J.C. kid,'' said Egan of
is junior guard from Mt. San Antoio Community College in Pomona.
'That means he has more experience
than a freshman, but he's still new to
the program. He's trying to find out
what I want and how to play at the
ame time. It's not easy to do."
One of the things Egan wants the
6-foot-1 Leonard to learn is how to
shoot over taller players. Based on
last night's showing, he's learning.
Leonard followed a rebound with a
layup that put USD ahead, 43-42,
early in the second half. His driving
layup gave the Toreros a 49-42 lead

with 13:53 to go. And he hit a threepointer with 10:24 remaining to extend the lead to 54-43.
During all of his heroics, USIU was
stuck in a mud hole of its own making.
From the 17-minute mark of the
second half to the time Leonard hit
the three-point shot, these were the
results of USIU's possessions: missed
shot, miss, miss, miss, traveling, USD
steal, miss, offensive foul, miss, travcling, USD steal, miss (but the player
is fouled and makes one of two
shots), and, finally, traveling.
"You have young men that are
trying very hard,'' said USIU coach
Gary Zarecky. "But they are playing
to stay close. And when it comes to
pressure situations, sometimes they
panic and play to lose. It's that simple.''

With a little more than three min•
utes left, USO closed the door on the
visitors. USIU guard Russ Heicke (22
points) fouled Marty Munn, complained about the call and was
charged with a technical. Munn
made both ends of the one-and-one
and the technical - and then hit a
three-pointer after USD inbounded
the ball. That made the score 71-58.

• • •

USD was 20-of-26 from the foul line
in the second half, but USIU only
took two free throws, making one.
"That's a credit to Coach Egan and
to his players," said Zarecky. "Their
players were pushing and shoving,
but we got called for the retaliation."
. . . USO plays Texas-Arlington o
Tuesday at the Sports Center in its
last home game until Jan. 21.

----~
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ast' Leonard making
ark as USD guard
. .
.
program.
In five game since breaking into
the starting lineup. the 6-foot-l, 180pounder has averaged 12 poi.nts, four
rebounds and 2.4 assists. And the
Torcros have gone 4-1.
Saturday night, m an 80-71 victory
ov r USIU, Leonard led the Toreros
with 24 points, the econd-highest
mgle-game output for a USD player
th1 sea on. Marty Munn had 30 in
the season opener at Rice
USD will take an overall record of
6-4 and a three-gam winnmg streak
into a game against the University of
Texas at Arlington (2-5) tonight at
7·30 at the Toreros' gym.

~<'h

See USD on Pagt_·3- - - - ~
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Continued from C-1,;:z.9l~
. If Leonard is now sold on USD, he
took his time about it.
At the urging of Paul Leonard,
Toreros coach Hank Egan scouted
Efrem at Damien High School in La
Verne and offered a scholarship.
Efrem averaged 20 points in his senior year and was the leading scorer
with a lifetime-best 38 points in a
postseason San Gabriel Valley allstar game.
Leonard listened to the Toreros'
offer but decided to attend Mt. San
Antonio Community College in Pomona.
"At the time I wasn't getting a lot
of Division I offers, and I thought if I
went to a JC I could score and get
--·nl
ore.
schools and maybe get a scholarship," Leonard said.
USD expressed further interest
after Leonard's first year at Mt. SAC.
And by that time Efrem was familiar with the USD program, having
seen the Toreros play several times,
a_nd heard brother Paul speak positively.
"He said. I'd get a good education,
and Coach Egan would help me become a better player and teach me
things I wouldn't learn at JC," Efrem
aid.
Still, Efrem opted to stay where he
was.
. Aft~r a second junior-college year,
m which he averaged 13 points and
three assists, USD still was around
and the only Division I school bidding
for his services. So Leonard was San
Diego-bound.
\'I think Efrem didn't come sooner
because he felt if he came here he
1ould be compared to Paul," said
~gan. "It's inevitable that would
happen, but Paul and Efrem are really very different players."
Paul, who is finishing work on a
business degree at USD, was a pure
point guard. His floor leadership was
an important factor as the Toreros
went 43-15 over the past two season.
Efrem, Egan insists, is a guard of
a different order.
"Several people have said that
we've finally found a point guard,"
said Egan, "but I don't consider

Efrem a point guard. He's a scorer
... When Paul was here we had a
different system than we do now.
This year, I really don't use a pointguard system. The things a point
guard usually does are shared by a
couple guys."
Leonard scored 12 in the opener at
Rice but he didn't score in the next
four games and didn't even get to
play in two of them. It was a period
when Leonard had to complete the
transition to Division I play, and
prove some things to Egan, and to
himself.
"Guys are bigger, stronger and
faster in major college than they are
in junior college," Leonard said.
"Coach Egart knew I could play at
this level, but I still had to come out
an prove 1 . t took me a month to
really prove I could compete on this
level. It took me a month to know
what he wanted me to do. It took me
a month to know my role on this
team.
"Coach Egan and I had a good personal relationship before I came
here, but he wasn't going to give me
the job. I had to prove to him I could
help the team out."
The proof came early in December
when the Toreros were preparing to
meet San Diego State.
"That whole week I was hustling a
lot more than I was the previous
practices and getting mentally
ready," Leonard said. "I knew it was
a big cross-town rivalry and I was
just trying to play as bard as I could
to get the guys playing ahead of me
ready for the game."
Leonard's effort did not go unnoticed by Egan, and the day before the
game, Egan told Leonard that he
would start in place of freshman
Randy Thompson.
Leonard scored 15 points, got five
rebounds and had two assists as USD
surprised San Diego State, 76-53. Subseq uen tl y, Leonard scored five
against Fullerton State, 10 against
Brown and eight against MissouriKansas City before breaking loose
against USIU.
Leonard hit nine of 13 field-goal
attempts against the Gulls, including
two of three from three-point range.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
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The San Diego Union/ John Gibbins

USD has go~e 4-1 since installing Efrem Leonard (12, taking
the shot against USIU) at point guard.

• • •

losses to Texas Tech, UT-San Antonio, Pan American and Idaho. TexasArlington is Jed by 6-5 senior forward
Ike Mitchell (16.9 points, 7.9 rebounds), 6-1 freshman guard Willie
Brand (15.7, 3.9) and 6-2 senior guard
/
Roderick Ford (10.6, 2.1).

Texas-Arlington comes into tonight's game on a four-game losing
streak, all four on the road. The
Movin' Mavs were 2-1, with victories
over Oklahoma State and Idaho, before venturing away from home for

1 "
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"Hymnody: History and
Tradition" will be addressed by

Father Nicolas Reveles, director
of music for the diocese, Jan. 20,
27 and Feb. 3, 10 from 7-9 p.m. in
Camino 131. Course will explore
the nature of the hymn text and
the catechetical use of the hymn.
Sponsored by the Institute for
Christian Ministries. Cost Is $25.
To register, call 260-4784.
"Eucharist. Sacrament of the
Everyday," a course by the
Institute for Christian Ministries,
will be held Jan. 21, 28 and Feb.
4 from 6:45-9:15 p.m. in Salomon
Lecture Hall. Presenter is Dr.
Gary Macy. To register, call / ,
260-4784.

san Diego, CA
{San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. O. 123,092)
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People f_gr ,the~ican Way
charged t ~ '1niv'ersi~San
Diego law professor nominated to
be a federal appeals ju ge has
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Right now hfe's a breakaway slam
dunk for Mart Munn.
Going int tonight's (7:30) home
game against Texas-Arlington, Munn
is leading the Toreros in scoring, he·s
second in rebouiifflrrg, clfid when he
leaves practice the co-eds going
wimming or playing tennis flash
him a smile and say, "Hi, Marty."
And the 21-year-old Munn smiles
bark, braces and all, says "Hi," in
that nice Southern drawl and prob:ibly wonders if life gets any be r.
When you've traveled Munn's path,
you know it can't get a whole lot
worse
Munn's parents separated when he
wa I. He didn't see his father again
until he wa~ 10. e ha n't seen or
heard from him smre
"It was awkwarrl," says Munn of
hat only meeting.
Marty's mom. Josephine Munn,
doesn't offer many details about the
breakup, except to say, "I couldn't
afford somebody else's drinks. Just
say I've raised Marty since he was 1.
I don't even like to mention (Marty's
dad).'
Marty spent his first three years in
Kermit, Texas, a rural town of 4,000
in We t Texas. Just before Marty's
third birthday, Josephine loaded up
the $100 Plymouth • he'd just bought,
the one minus a radio, and took her
son to Salinas.

unn is fun aga_in at expense of Toreros opponents
"I brought enough stuff to last a
month," said Josephine. "Four
sheets, four plates. Everything to
bach with if we decided to stay."
They stayed, and Josephine and
Marty became more than motherson. They became best friends.
At first, Marty's best sport was
track. He was an age-group national
leader at one time in the mile. Marty
and his mom traveled to meets
throughout Northern California.
They drove to Long Beach for a state
championship. By then, the Plymouth
had given way to a station wagon.
Josephine had curtains installed in
the back and the car served as a
hotel on wheels.
When they were in the Bay Area,
Josephine would take her son to the
Ice Capades, the circus, shopping
centers, anywhere.
"It was like a vacation every
weekend," said Josephine, a secretary for a seed company. "Some of
my friends said, 'I don't know how
you can afford to do so much traveling.' I told them that they got their ·
children new clothes every two
weeks. I got mine at garage sales.
We enjoyed going places and doing
things. I wanted my child to have
good memories of his childhood."
By the fifth grade, Marty's interests turned to basketball. For the
next four years his mom drove
around in search of open gyms. He'd
shoot for hours while his mom read a

Tribune photo by Jim Baird

MARTY MUNN

book. Sometimes she'd retrieve the
balls.
As for growing up without a father, Marty says, "It really didn't
bother me. My mom did everything a
father could do"
Including offer advice.
"I told him that if you went to college, it's going to be on account of
something you do, not something I
do," said Josephine. "I didn't make
enough money to send him to college."

So Marty, who grew to 6 feet, 6
inches, kept looking for open gyms.
"He'd call me on Saturday morning and ask me to open the gym,"
said Steve Blaser, Munn's coach at
North Salinas High, where he averaged 22 points and 13 rebounds as a
senior. "He was the first guy at practice and the last guy to leave."
Munn earned a scholarship to St.
Mary's, where his career lasted three
games. Unhappy with his playing
time, he quit the team.
"I didn't feel the coach had plans
for me in the near future," said
Munn.
Rather than return to his hometown community college - "People
might have thought I was a failure"
- Munn transferred at the semester
to Odessa (Texas) Community College, which was ranked third in the
nation at the time.
He couldn't play the rest of that
season, but practiced with the team.
It was an eventful five months.
He says one of his teammates carried a gun. The same teammate
broke some recruits' ribs during
pickup games. The Odessa American
reported that the head coach took
players' meal money. The coach
later resigned.
Fights were as common as loose
balls. Munn got in one himself. "I'm
not the type of person to fight," said
Munn. "But this got to the point
where I had to show them I'd stand

up for myself."
As for the bout, Munn says, "I did a
pretty good job on him."
Munn's teammates - he was the
only white player on the team began calling him Gerry Cooney.
While he earned their respect, it
didn't change his mind about leaving
at the end of the semester. The day
before he left, someone broke into his
car and stole his stereo.
"I was happy to see that school in
my rear-view mirror," said Munn.
He returned to Salinas, this time
not too proud to enroll at the local
community college, Hartnell. Munn
averaged 23.4 points and 13 rebounds.
In the final game of the regular season, a game Hartnell needed to
clinch a playoff berth, he scored a
school-record 45 against Santa Clara.
Munn was a seventh or eighth man
on USD's 24-6 team last season, a
team tbat-imr.rliy needed just five
players. Hank Egan started the same
five players all 30 games. Munn
averaged H. minutes and 3.1 points.
With four starters gone who scored
69 percent of the _Toreros' points last
year, Egan says he was looking fot
Munn to fill some of that void. The
season didn't get off to a good start;
he broke his cheekbone on the second
practice and wears a mouthpiece as
protection.
But as Jim Forkum, Munn's coach
at Hartnell says, "Marty's a tough
kid. He's a winner; he's a battler."
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"bizar/e 'trti! l;it:ai views" on free
speech, religion and civil rights.
Bernard Siegan, 63, was selected by
President Reagan last Feb. 2 to fill
a vacancy on the U.S. 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals. His nomination
ha.• been delayed by Senate Judiciary Committee members who are
conc_erned that his judicial philosophy 1s too extreme and by efforts to
fill a Supreme Court vacancy. Justice Department spokesman Terry
Eastland disputed the critics, saymg Reagan has made it clear he
wants federal court nominees who
P:actice "judicial restraint" and
Siegan "would be in this general
ballpark." People for the American
Way, a liberal group, said in a
t3B-page report that Siegan's pubhsh~d works show he believes
p_res1dents have the constitutional
right to abndge free speech and
states_ ~ave authority to recognize
an offlc1~I religion and to discriminate against women and minorities.
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THE NAMES: John Wathan,
manager of the Kabsas City Royals, comes in Jan. 22 to salute
])SD ba~ball coach John Cunningham on his 25th year on the
job. It's an old friendship: Cunningham coached Wathan when he
made All-American at USD in
1970.... For the first time, tliree
women have made it to the
SDPD's top 10 fugitive list: Karen
Louise Wilkening, Kellie Ann
Parkhurst (also known as Shotgun Kellie) and Frances McKenzie. (Prostitution, drugs and
weapons, embezzling.) ... Gregory Marshall, legal director at the
ACLU here for three years, has
quit to enter private practice. A
national search for a replacement is on.
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Munn scored a career-high 30 in
the season-opening 97-90 overtime
loss at Rice. He called his mom after
the game and only told her that the
team lost. Not until she asked did he
tell her how many points he'd scored.
"He's an unselfish player," said
Egan.
Munn's averaging 16.4 points and
has failed to score in double figures
only once for the 6-4 Toreros. He can
score from the outside (he leads the
team in three-point baskets) or take
it inside. He's coming off the bench
as the sixth man because Egan feels
it gives the team a lift.
"It's nice to be able to go to your
bench and get better;' says Egan.
Among his teammates, Munn is
noted as a serious person on the
court who can break the ice off the
floor with his quick wit. When an instructor asked why he almost fell
asleep during class, Munn replied,
"I'm taking some medication. I didn't
think she wanted to hear I was up
late with friends."
Josephine visited her son during
the holidays and saw him play three
games. When he only scored four
points in the first half against USIU
on Saturday, she Jelled, "You better
get it together or you're coming back
home with me."
Asked how she really feels about
her son, Josephine says, "I'm so
proud of my young'un. I taught him
everything he knows."
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opener ut 1',l Camino.
Doria who averaged 14.2 pomts
u a jun;or. i leading the team in
ht'oring with a 17 t average followed hy Hothey at 14.1
Dona is shooting 55 percent
from the field while also averaging
five steal , five rebound and nearly !'Ven as i ts a game. She's also
blocked ix shots. o far.
"We'rl' pl.iying about a. well as
we can play at this point of the seai<on," said Doria. "Winning the Patriots 'lassie really helped refresh
u. with three wins after we lost to
Calexico in the finah of the Kiwanis 'l'ourn ment.
"Lnst year was so disappointing
111 both ha ketball and softball,
that I'm just trying to enjoy my ser tt
nior
skl·thall fell · urt of the mark
for Doria and the Eagles by one
game. :San Pasqual reached the 2A
IF finals in the Sports Arena, but
lo t to Lu.Jolla 44- 0 in the waning
cconds.
"Last vear I never even looked at
the arena 11 11 pos 1bility until the
very end of the season,» said Doria.
"When we beat Crawford in the
semifinal., it made our season. We
weren't prepared for the Spurts
Arenn
"'l'h n to lose a game we should
r11l"
won really hurt. Nicole and I
have
ophomorr, Dorin w11
hr t t1•11m All-Avocado talked about it a lot. We had so
much fun the day before the game
Lea~uc 111 ba kethnll. The next
yeur Dori I w ,s honored as the pr<1cticing down there, but we
wishing we'd
leui:110'. l'laver ol tlw Year a the came awuy from 1t because the
gotten the job done
~:u~lt s won the league champion
new playoff setup 1s horrible for ~s.
hip.
are so many teams m with
There
'I he,, foot-7 b'Uard is leading the
us that getting back there will be
Wll', nn<'e gain.
. ..
llon 1 17, hdped the Eagles to a even tougher."
'Io conform to the five-d1v1s1on
econd trn1ght title in the Putr!uts
playoffs, the
Cl11 1 . She eored 16 p lints in a format of the state
an Diego Section has adopted a
72-19 hcllncking ofL ke RI inore,
its county
14 point in 11 :,4-4,1 win over Or- five divi. ion system for
champion. hips. Every team, no
unge kn nd, in the h,rn1pion
hip am , 2-1 points in a 70-44 vic- matter what their regular-season
record is, is automatically entered
torv over Whitti •r
in the field.
was
who
Doria.
For her efforts.
San Pasqual is in Division II.
n med the tournament's Most
includes nine 3A teams
which
second
the
for
Player
V luable
24 entrants.
its
among
l'on en1tive tune, has been named
"We beat La ,Jolla in both the
,\dl•omte Uirl Prep Ath'1'1m
Mt. Carmel Tournament and the
1 t ot tlw Wetk.
,ri · play last sea on !'aught Kiwanis 'Tournament," said Doria.
th e,1• of Mt. Carmel oach Peggy "We got back a little bit of pride,
Bro , who invited her and team but vou can never get it all back."
\\'hereas the basketball sea,on
mute ieole Hothev to join the
along was a letdown at the end, softball
orth Countv All tar
with Lyndn ,Ion , Kua \\'arner, was a day-to-day :.;truggle for both
Tracy' Pei k and 'I rue~ , towe of the Eagles and Doria .
Doria wa. a first-team all-leaMt. C'1mnel n<l ullhrook's Li a
for the third straight year.
guer
Hien tr and l'erri Pe.,r. on on a
However, she felt her play fell far
10-day tour of Eur ipe in ,July.
Julie Doria came to San Pasqual with a lot of basketball skills already developed.
The $1,800 trip included. five below her own expectations, and
th_eir
defend
t~
failed
Ragle
the
game m Holland and 1Hnc sightplay basketball at the .University of
league title and lost m the openmg
Doria began her senior year by this year, but Kelly Brennan and I San Dieao,
seeing.
"'!'he souvenir list my friends round of the postseason.
helping the Eagles win yet another made a deal," Doria stated. "I'd go
came
players
our
of
many
"So
"Four years ago I saw one thing
r_nug;;
gave me wa mo~tly heer
league title in volleyball . She was out for volleyball if Kelly came out
the
to
went
which
basketball,
from
her," added Becker. "She could
in
basketball.
for
from Germany und weatsh1rts,
rewarded with her first all-league
which
soccer,
and
,
Arena
Sports
just what she is - a college basbe
about
thing
funny
said Doria. '•'I he
"I don't think I could stand to
honor in that sport.
all
we
that
title,
county
the
won
player."
ketball
the trip was that whe_n we go~
"I know she didn't come out for not be playing a sport anyway."
home. Nicole and I convmced Lon seemed to be tired for softball," volleyball because she liked it,"
Softball, for Doria, will be strictNext year Doria will concensaid Doria. "Those two sports are
to use two of Mt. Carmel's play
said Becker. "I pushed her to vol- trate on just one sport. She has ly an intramural sport from now
so fast-paced . and softball is so
leyball because I was the coach."
this year."
.~
intent to on.
San Pasqual is off to a 9 -2 start slow that we seemed to play half
"Actually, I wasn't going to play signed a national letter of
/ COLLEGE BAS~TBALL
as the Eagles await tonight's league asleep."
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By T.J. Simers

For 'Bizarre Views'
l niltd J>rf'H!i lnlrrnatlonal

Pt•oplc for the \merican
,t) drnr •cd )C ·tcrrla) that a

{' liforniu hm profc~,o r nomi·
n tcd to he a ll.S. Court of Apr> ah judge in San 1-'ranl'i,co

ha, '"bizarre and radii-al \ie\1-,"
on fret• ,pt•ct·h. reli"ion and ti\ ii

delayed by Senate Judiciary Committee members who are concerned
that his jucli I philosophy 1s too
extreme and by the protracted battle to fill the Supreme Court vacancy crratPd by Justice Lewis Powell's
resignation in June.

rl hb.

. PPoplc for the American Way,
which abo critlc1zed Siegan's lack
or federal courtroom t!xperience
said in a 38-page r ort that th~
nominees extensive published
v. ork~ ·how that he believes that
prl.'s1dPnts have the constitutional
nght to almdge free speech and
t~at states have authority to recognize an offw1al religion and to discnminate again t women and minorit1e .

"A i. rlorumcntcd in this report," the /!TOUp said, "Siegan 's applwatwn of his Judicial philosophy
rf:' ult 10 bizarre and radical views
on ,l broad range of fundamental
C'On. litut10nal doctrines and lines of
pn ·<·Pdent."
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/ 'uNIVERSITY QE SA~ DIEGO
FO_.l]ijj')~LLERY ( Desales

~'f!Q)~~ntemporary p_amtings by Clint Stoddard, contmues
through Jan. 15. Hours are noon-5
_.,,.,
p.m. Monday-Friday.

P, C. B
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,,,.-.-John Chambers. who tcc1ct1es at
_Diego, will dis
the Universit of
uslim religion, democuss the
graphics and reactions, at noon
Wednesday at the Padre Trail Inn for
the luncheon meeting of the Serra
Club of San Diego. ;2 '1
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,,..,.. A course on the life, letters_~
religious thought of the a~iff~ul
will be taught at First United Methodist Church Sunday evenings from
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. tomorrow thro gh
Feb. 7 by Florence organ i

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)

a tant ofe or of bibhca~d1g~
at ( c University gf SAA Pi ,l ni~
course is offered by the San Diego
_/School of Christian Studies.
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Toreros set to face Colorado,
~ek fifth straight victory
9,c:;.~

Tribune StaffRrport

, . ··
ing 8.3 points.
One reason for Colorado s d1sappointmg season has been the loss of
6-8 forward Matt Bullard. Bull~rd
led the Buffaloes last year in sconng
(16.6) and rebounding (~.3) before
transferring to Iowa. Hes redshirt-

looking for _its fifth
USD
straight victory - and its first outside of San Diego - when the
Toreros visit the University of Colorado m Boulder tonight. The Toreros
are 7-4 overall. Colorado, a member
. 2 9 d has lost four ing this season.
Colorado's last two losses have
of the Big 8, 1s - an
been against Santa Clara (75-60) and
. .
straight.
The game should feature a d1stmct St. Mary's (77-66), two of USD's West
contrast. USD has been getting the Coast Athletic Conference nv~ls.
The Toreros compiled their fou:majority of its scoring from the outgame winning streak durmg their
side by sixth-man Marty Munn (16.8)
and guards Danny Means (12.3) and just-completed homestand. Durmg
the homestand, the Tore~os attempt~
Efrem Leonard (10.l).
Colorado relies upon 6-foot-10 cen- ed 122 free throws to their opponents
ter Scott Wilke. The senior is avera~- 57, making 86 to their opponents' 37
In their four road games, the
ing 21 points and 9.2 rebounds. Hes
the only Buffalo averaging in double Toreros have attempted less free
throws than each of their opponents .
. .
figures.
The bulk of the responsibility f~r USD's only road win t~is season was
stopping Wilke will_ fall upon US~ s Dec. 19 against San Diego State (766-9 senior center Jim Pelton. Mtke
Haupt, the Toreros' leading reboun- 53)Colorado's two victories have been
St t (72 69) and
der (6.1), will try to help shut down
a e
Munn against Weber
Wilke on the offensive boards. d
(75-61).
Washington
USD will complete its brief twois USD's second leading re boun er,
- M day against Weber
.
averaging 5.8 a game. .
)
game tnp on
Forward Brian Robmson IS Colorado's second leading scorer, averag- State.

Retittfto Color do
no big deal for Egan
Sta rr

No inee Criticized

a l11n~ton

c
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Ex-Air Force coach more concerned
with ~ a m e against Buffaloes
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law Professor Bern ard Siegan of the University of San Diego
lor La1,1; in the Public Interest, also
wleased a report yesterday criticiz:ng S1egan 's "extremist judicial phisophy" on land-use matters. The
1rganization said Siegan favors
n I rt urning as unconstitutional "a
nyriad of local planning and zoning

ordinances. '
Siegan was rated by a 15-member American Bar Association panel
as "qualified" - the lowest of three
passing grades the ABA gives to federal appeals court nominations.

Writer
The Boulder Daily Camera and
Colorado Springs Gazette Telegraph
called yesterday looking for the
"Fired And Bitter Coach Returns
Home" story, only to discover a suecessful and 1,appy-go-lucky Hank
Egan.
"I'm sure they expected me to say
something," said the l)niversity of
San D~asketball coach, "but I
~chance for a new life, and I
can't be any happier with what has
happened"
Four seasons ago Egan was fired
as the Air Force Academy coach
after working as an assistant and
head coach for 18 years in Colorado
Springs with the outmanned and always undersized Falcons.
Tomorrow night Egan returns to
Colorado with a team for the first
time since being fired. And by a fortunate coincidence, he gets the
chance - for the first time since
Feb. 27, 1980, when he was H2-112 at
Air Force - to reach the .500 mark
as a head coach.
Egan will lead his 7-4 Toreros, who
advanced to the NCAA Tournament
a year ago, against a 2-9 University
of Colorado team in Boulder tomorrow. Egan, the West Coast Athletic
Conference's coach of the year the
last two seasons, is 66-30 since becoming the USD coach in 1984. A vietory over the Buffaloes will even his
career record t 215-215.
"I'm looking forward to seeing the
mountains again," said Egan, while
ignoring the opportunity to rap his
former employer. "I have no special
feelings about coming back. None.
That's all behind me. For a while it
tough and for the first few times

I'd visit people back there it would
be difficult. But I don't even mind
visiting the in-laws back there now."
Egan, a model in persistence while
guiding a program hampered by
height limitations placed on players
because of Air Force entrance requirements, was acknowledged in
Colorado as one of the premier
teaching coaches in the game.
His dismissal, as much as anything
ult of a personality conflict
the
with the athletic director, came as a
surprise to folks in Colorado familiar
with Egan's work. Since his departure, the Falcons have gone 36-58.
"They told me that it was over at
the Air Force Academy in 1984 with
about six games to go in the season,"
said Egan. "It's not only fair to say I
was fired, but absolutely right on.
That's what they call it, I believe,
when they tell you they don't want
you around anymore.
"I guess if I was still sitting around
Colorado Springs, out of the business,
I'd be bitter. But coming h e r e ~ Hank Egan is now just a visitor in Colorado, the state in which
was a wonderful opportunity, and so he began his career as a head coach.
the only thing I'm concerned about
The Toreros have won four
Egan, now working on his fourth
on this trip is getting my team ready
but begin a four-game road
straight
consecutive winning season at USD,
for the rest of the season.
has assembled a team that features trip that includes WCAC-opening
"As for my players, they not only
don't know the significance of me four new starters. And while experts games against Loyola and Peppercoming back to Colorado, but don't around the WCAC look upon USD as dine Jan. 15 and 16. Colorado has lost
a team in transition, Egan - the four straight.
care, and that's great.
"I'm not into what happened to teacher - has approached this sea"We're not very tall this season,
me; I'm into this basketball team. son with excitement.
but we're still a lot taller than anyThis game is extremely important to
·'We haven't arrived yet, but we're thing·we ever had at Air Force," said
us because we have to learn to win
on the road. People will want to talk getting closer," he said. "I didn't Egan. "CU has some igood players
about me coming back, but the best know what to really expect this sea- (among them 6-foot-HT center Scott
thing about sports is that whether son. I thought we could be pretty Wilkie, averaging 21 points), and
you win or lose, you got another good, but they've come along a little they've had to play some tough
game to play. With me, it didn't work quicker than I anticipated. Now the teams. I know their coaching staff
out at Air Force, but I got another fear is, as it always is, that we'll stall and I know they'll be ready. It will be
.,
~:::S=D_-'_' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _o_ut_:_• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _a_g_re_a_t_te_s_t for us."
_ c_h_an_c_e~a_t;:
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Toreros
make it
•
4 1n row
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SDSU women win 8th straight

k

Munn scores 21
in 81-64 victory
By Hank Wesch

Staff Writer

The San Diego Union, Stan Honda

Appearances can be deceiving.
Aesthetically, the USD basketball
team's performance in the opening
minutes of last night's 81-64 victory
over Texas-Arlington appeared to
compare to the Toreros' start three
days earlier in a win over USIU as
Bo Derek compares to Phyllis Diller.
But USD coach Hank Egan said
that wasn't necessarily so.
"I've been looking at films of the
USIU game, and we ran the ball in
the first few minutes of that game
about the same as we did tonight,"
Egan said. "The difference is we
didn't make any shots against USIU,
and we shot the heck out of the ball
tonight.
" hen you're shooting well, everyt ·ng looks better "
d the Toreros were shooting
rather well last night.
In winning its fourth straight, USO
(7-4) made its first five shots, and six
of its first seven.
The Toreros scored the first 12
pomts of the game and never let the
visiting Mavericks (2-6) out of the
hole they found themselves in after
the opening minutes.
On the night, USO hit 30 of 51 fieldgoal attempts (58.8 percent), and
two-thirds of its attempts (10 of 15)
from three-point range.
Marty Munn, who made four field
goals m a row at one point in the
second half - three from three-point
range - led the Toreros with 21
points. Junior guard Efrem Leonard
had 17 and Danny Means 13.
Eian critiqued the Toreros' perforn1ance as second only to their effort 10 defeating San Diego State last
moqth.
"1 think we played better, pound
for pound, against San Diego State,"
Egan said. "Overall, we played better ;igainst San Diego State, but we
did hoot better tonight."

USD's Keith Colvin goes over Derrick Waggener (right} and Ike Mitchell for a tip.
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Juni~ ?r'"d Jessica Haynes
had 21 points, 13 rebounds and 10
steals last night as the San Diego
State women's team won its eighth
consecutive game, routing Cal Irvme, 91-45. at Peterson Gym.
Chana Perry Jed the Aztecs (10-2,
3-0 in the PCAA) with 25 points, one
below her season average. Cal Irvine
is 3.9 and 1-3.
The Aztecs outscored the Anteaters, 27-5, in the first five minutes of
the second half for a 61-27 lead.
Perry had her consecutive freethrow streak of 26 (equaling the
rhool record) ended in the first half.
She finished 5-for-6 for the night.
In other women's games:
PLNC 63, Whittier 53 - Laura
Mars scored 21 and Shannon Anderson 20 as the Lady Crusaders won the

6). AIA plays at Chapman College
Monday night at 8:05.

championship of the Whittier ShootOut in Whittier. The ?oets (7-6) got 16
from Michelle Chomicz.
USD 69, Knox Raiders (Australia} 52 - Candida Echeverria and

Meg Estey scored nine to lead the
Toreras past the Raiders in an exh1bition game at the USO Sports Center.
The Raiders, on a 27-day U.S. tour,
were led by Linda Collinson's 13
Men
points.
AIA _ Gib Hinz had 27 points and
14 rebounds to help San Diego-based
Athletes in Action (18-8) beat CalState Dominguez Hills. 80-62, at Carson. Bryan Dellamico and Roger
- Coleman scored 13 for the Toros (6-

/Loss to Broncos keeps
s in WCAC
USD winles
'f ·c:; S"°
The Associated Press

Community College
Imperial Valley 70, Southwestern 65 - The Apaches (13-6, 1-1) cut

a seven-point halftime deficit and
took the lead late in the second half.
However, they turned over the ball
with 23 seconds left and lost the Pacific Coast Conference game. ReggiP
Jordan had a game-high 27 points for
the Apaches. Pat Schneeman scored
14. Brad Miycrs and Dexter King
scored 16 for the Arabs (16-5, 2-0).
Gro11mont 82, SD City 74 -

The Griffins (8-9, 2-0) never gave up
the lead in the Pacific Coast Conference win over the Knights (6-11, 0-1).
Demetri us Laffitte had 26 points to
lead the Griffins. Grady Thompson
had 26 for the Knights.
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Mitch Burley scor.etl 24 points
Saturday night to lead Santa Clara
to a 56-54 victory over the University of San Diego in a West Coast
Athletic Conference game at the
USD Sports Center.

{Cir. D. 1,076,466)
(Cir. S. 1,346,343)
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Burley made six of seven shots
from 3-point range.
Santa Clara scored the first five
points of the game and never
trailed, improving to 3-1 in the
WCAC and 12-5 overall.
Danny Means scored 20 points
to lead !,!_SDiJhe defending WCAC
regular-season champion, which
__.
fell to 0-4 arid 8•9.
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Loyola Faces USD
in ~~c;__gpener

..

Loyola ~ount will begin
West Coast Athletic Conference
play tonight against the University
of, Sao 0111g& al Loyola's-Ccrstcn
Pavilion. The Lions are 10-3 overall, w:u!e San Diego is 7-5.
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Ex Jadition unlikely

USD: Wins 4th in row;
Munn scores 29 po·nts
Continued from D-1
Means got the Torerds started
with a jumper, John Sayers hit from
16 feel straight out, then Leonard
pumped in two m a row from the
r ght side.
With the Mavericks conscious of
USD's outside shooting, the Toreros
worked the ball inside to 6-9 center
Jim Pelton, who flipped ma 4-footer
to make it 10 0.
Sayer was on targ t again from
16 feet to make it 12-0 before Ike
Milchcll finally put UTA on the
roreboard, 4-26 into the game.
Th ~avenck mis ed their first
six an had two turnovers the openmg four minutes.
"l was enjoyu,g watching that
( tart)," said unn., A 6-6 enior forward, Munn i. content to play a
sixth-man role that Egan say will be
Munn's "until 1t do n't work anymore."
UTA, pl ymg tenaciously though
makmg little headway, trailed, 64-51,
when Munn hit a Jumper and three

Escondido, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 32,685)
(Cir. S. 34,568)
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straight three-pointers in a five-minute stretch that ended with 3:27 to
play and the Toreros comfortably
ahead, 76-52.
"l knew that if I missed, they
might be able to come back, sol concentrated a little harder on those,"
Munn said of his three-pointe•· ·
streak. "l knew our team needed it."
Munn's mother, Josephine, had tended the past t :ee games, and
when her son sho poorly agam t.
USIU had been overheard thr~.ening to take him witli her on the journey back to Salina
·when l call her tomght, the first
thing she'll ask, is 'How was your
stiootmg?'" Munn said.
"I'll tell her, 'A little better.'"
How well USO has been playing in
its winning streak debatable. Egan
wa pleased, but less than gushing in
his pra!.SE'
'We're improving, but I don't know
1f Jelling is the right word ye , ' Egan
The San Diego Union/Stan Honda
said. "We're moving in the nght diMaverick Grant Hinze (30) is in the center of a board battle.
rection."

{j° · aro Quintero

By Arthur Golden

Staff Writer

Mexican and American diplomats
yesterday predicted that Mexico will
refuse to extradite reputed drug czar
Rafael Caro Quintero to the United
States to stand trial for the 1985 murder of U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration agent Enrique Camarena Salazar.
On Wednesday, a Los Angeles federal grand jury indicted Caro Quintero on charges of ordering and participating in the abduction, torture
and slaying of Camarena, a veteran
DEA undercover operative, near
Guadalajara, Mexico.
Diplomats on both sides of the border yesterday cited Mexican law as
the basis for their belief that Caro
Quintero will not be extradited to the
United States.
Mexican Jaw, they said, prevents
the drug kingpin being tried in the
United States for a crime committed
in Mexico. They also pointed out that
under a 10-year-old bilateral treaty,

Mexico has the right to reject any
U.S. request for his extradition.
Indeed, noted one U.S. diplomat,
the last time Mexico honored an
American extradition request was
some 40 years ago.
The federal grand jury indicted
Caro Quintero and eight other Mexican nationals for their alleged role in
the slayings of Camarena and his
Mexican pilot, Alfredo Zavala. Both
bodies were discovered buried on a
remote ranch about 70 miles outside
of Guadalajara in March 1985.
Since mid-1985, Caro Quintero has
been in Mexican custody, awaiting
trial on charges that include the
murder and torture of Camarena.
Three of the other suspects named in
the U.S. indictment are also being
held in Mexican jails; three are in
U.S. custody, while the remaining
two are still at large.
The U.S. attorney's office in Los
Angeles said it planned to prepare
papers requesting the extradition of
See Camarena
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Women's games
USO 62, Santa Clara 58

K,11 en 8kemp scored 23 to help the
Toreras hold off the host Broncos in
a West Coast Athletic Conference
game. Jane Gilpin scored 15 for USO
(7-10, 3-1), and Candida Echeverria
had 10. Santa Clara (7-9, 1-3) was 1~
by Dorinda Lindstrom's 21. ::Z..1':1.:>,,...,
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Camarena: Diplom a s predict Mexico won't extradite Caro Quintero
'15 7

Quintero is accused of the same
Continued from A-1 ;?crimes in both the United States and
Caro Quintero and the three others Mexico, he said, "He will be tried in
being held by Mexico. The request Mexico."
would then work its way through buThe diplomat said the only way his
reaucratic channels: to Justice De- government would consider extraditpartment headquarters in Washing- ing Caro Quintero would be to face
ton, then to the State Department for criminal charges not mentioned in
official transmission to the Mexican the Mexican penal code.
Secretariat of Foreign Relations.
Heatedly denying that a Mexican
But diplomatic sources in both trial for Caro Quintero would result
governments, who spoke on condition in leniency as the result of bribes and
of anonymity yesterday, said that other forms of pressures, the diploany request for the extradition of mat declared: "His trial will be just
Caro Quintero was doomed to fail.
as fair and as open as it would be in
the United States.''
his
that
said
A Mexican diplomat
At least 60 suspects have been argovernment never extradites its citizens if the crime with which they are rested in Mexico in connection with
being charged abroad is covered Camarena's murder. Some U.S. offiunder Mexican law. And since Caro cials have complained about the

sluggish pace of prosecution. Mexican officials have blamed the delays
on the tactics of lawyers for Caro
Quintero and the other defendants.
Requests for extradition are handled under a U.S.-Mexico treaty
signed in May 1978. Under Article 9
of that pact, it states that "neither
contracting party shall be bound to
deliver up its own nationals" for extradition to the requesting nation.
The nation refusing the request for
extradition, the treaty continues,
"shall submit the case to its competent authorities for the purpose of
prosecution, provided that party has
jurisdiction over the offen§e."
Said the U.S. diplomat: "That is exactly what Mexico is doing in the
Caro Quintero case," adding that he

had no doubt that a formal request
for Caro Quintero's extradition
would be turned down.
Since the crime occurred in Mexico, he said, Mexico would have "no
reason" to hand Caro Quintero over
to American authorities for trial in
the United States.
The diplomat added that it also
was possible that "interagency consultations" between the Justice Department and the State Department
would result in a decision to shelve
the extradition effort.
According to the diplomat, American officials believe that the last
time Mexico extradited one of its nationals to the United States was some
40 years ago - in a case where the
suspect murdered someone with an

Jorge Vargas, professor of law and
ax in San Diego, then fled across the
border into Mexico, where he was ar- director of the U.S.-Mexico Law Institute at the Un!Ygrsity of San
rested.
''The difference between that inci- ~greed yes erday that there
dent and the Camarena slaying was was no chan(e Mexico would a 1i
that the earlier murder occurred m Caro Quintero o be tried in th Jnitthe United States, and that gave a lot ed States.
"If a Mexi<!an commits a c ime in
of strength to the U.S. extradition reMexico under Mexican law, I think it
quest," the diplomat said.
Last month, the United States and is only logical and natural that MexiMexico signed a mutual legal assist- co is going to try that individual in
ance treaty that provides for the ex- Mexico," he said.
Vargas said that the U.S. citizenchange of information between the
two countries on pending legal mat- ship of the victim of the crime ters. The new treaty, however, does Camarena - was the only legal basis
not update the 1978 extradition pact, for a U.S. request for Caro Quintero's
extradition. But that basis alone he
the diplomat said.
The document, ratified by the added, is too "flimsy, tenuous ~nd
Mexican Senate last week, is still weak" for the United States to claim
jurisdiction in the Camarena slaying.
awaiting action b_y the U.S. Senate.
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'I think I'll be
ready by Friday,
definitely. Right
now, it's just a little
tender.'
- Efrem Leonard

[J_S]l'S..Leonard out for game
Tribune Staff Report

USO will be missing starling guard
E rem Leonard tonight when the
Toreros visit Weber State in Ogden
'
Utah.
USO is 7-5 and coming off an 83-72
lo Saturday night against the Univcrsity of Colorado. Weber State a
!llember of the Big ky Conferen~e.
is 2-10
L overall, 0-2 in conference.

walking on it by the evening. 'Righi
now, Ws just a little tender."
Leonard was one of the primar~
reasons why USO went on a four
game winning streak, which wai
snapped by Colorado. Since Leonarc
was inserte~ into the starting lineu~
Dec. 19 against San Diego Stale, thE
bein€
Since
gone
Toreros
Mt
out of
junior
the 5-2.
starter,
named a ~ave

his right ankle attempting t~ block a
shot early in the game agamsl Colorado. He played the rest of the game
points, but the ankl~
16 afterwards.
scored
swelled up

sophomore Craig Cott;e:7'!o~ld
"probably" start for Leonard. Cottrell started the first two games of
th. e season, but has seen limited action smce.
F h
res men Randy Thompson and
Kelvm Means will also receive playmg time at the position
"That kind of stuff (Leonard's injury) h~ppen.s to every team," Egan
said. Thats the way it goes."
Weber Slate. coached by former
UCLA head coach Larry Farmer is
led b_y 6-foot-7 junior center Rico
Was~ngton, who's averaging almost
20 pomts a game.
While the Wildcats have had a dis~ppointing season, they do have one
1mpress1ve
· to their credit, an 81· wm
77 home court victory over Cal state
Fullerton. USD lost to Cal State
Fullerton on the road 71-59.

eonard. who has aarnv1ees-r_a'1g~e•~r.;te119t---_s_an Antonio CC averaged 13.6 points

USO assistant trainer Steve Nellies said Leonard suffered a first degree ankle sprain, first degree being
the least severe.
. "We're looking at having him playmg next weekend," Nellies said, "although right now we can't be 100 percent sure."
The Toreros open West Coast Athletic Conference play next Friday on
the road against conference favorite
Loyola Marymount. The Lions are
10-3, have won seven in a row and
h~ve scored 100 or more points in
"I games.
mne
think I'll be ready by Friday
definitely,,. said Leonard, who spent
yesterday icing the ankle and was

ppeare
To r
n
ontr I In t
mom nts of the seaond half o the
thrce-pomt hootin of Marty Munn,
the Ir 1d play of Pelton and th fiesty play of Danny Means and M ke
Haupt However, Pelton picked up
his third and fourth fouls and Munn
ho hill hed as high scorer with 19
pomts, went cold from long range,
g1vmg CU a chance to regroup.

n

The 3-9 Buffaloes' tomeback in the
sc-cond half was led by Wilkie who
scored 27 points and became the 14th
player m CU history to core 1,000
career pomts. Tt:e 6-10 center scored
10 double figures in 26 of hi 28
gam last season but was shut out
by USO center Scott Thompson last
season 111 the Torero · 61·51 victory
at t Sport Center
'Scott had a tough first half, but he
buckled doy;n 111 th end." CU coach
Tom ~tiller said. The offensive rebound we got really were the big
momentum lift for us. It gave us
breathmg room.
A Means Jumper, however, had
given USO a 59-57 lead with 8:21 to
play but the Toreros would core
only four points 10 the next 7.02 - on
two free th, ows and a Means 12footer - while CC was posting 18.
mcluding two follow-up buckets on
m1 ed free throws
"Those were very big," Egan said
USO, fru trated at the free-throw
!me, went to the long-range shooting
and hit 11 of 24 three-point attempts.
However, the Toreros appeared to
become 1mpat1ent in the second half
and began fmng too soon and too
often
"We just got the urge to start Jack
Ing up the shots," Pelton said. "We
gol a little panicky."
·'Thmgs were getting kind of raggedy ' said Means, who scored 17
while working overtime, to keep the
Torcros together "We haven't had
th t many road games yet and we
haven t been that ucc ful; that's
om thmg we just have to work on."
The Toreros have three more road
g mes m the coming_ week begmning
onday at Weber S ate.
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,,,..izros lose Pelton, but gain a win

~he 1987-88 season took some
twists, both new and old, for t h ~
basketball team last night.
USO "."on its first game of the season outside of San Diego by defeating
Weber State 66-44 before 5,071 at the
Dee Event Center in Ogden, Utah.

against _the Lions could be critical,
but agai~t the Wildcats last night
th e subslltutes fil~ed in admirably.
Sophomore swmgman Craig Cottrell scored 11 points with four rebounds and t.vo blocked shots in
place of Leonard. Freshmen Oondi

But for the second straight game the
~oreros lost a starter to a twi~ted
right ankle.
Torer~s senior center Jim Pelton
play~ Just three minutes before
leavmg the game with a sprained
ankle. Pelton suffered the injur
when he came down on his foJ
wrong while going for a rebound.
In Sat~rday's 83-72 loss at Colorado,_ USD Junior guard Efrem Leonard
tw1St~ his right ankle while atte~phng to block a shot earl
~gamst the Buffaloes. Leonard fii
~hed, the game, but missed last
mght s contest against Weber State
At this point, Leonard and Pelt~n
are quesbonable participants for
Friday night's WCAC opener at Loyola Marymount. Their absence

'We had one of those
air-it-out meetings
before the game and they
got after it tonight'
-Hank Egan
Bell a_nd Kei~h Colvin combined for
12 pomts, nme rebounds and two
blocked shots in place of Pelton
"We told them as long as· the
played hard, we'd keep them i~
there," said USO coach Hank Egan
w~os~ team improved to 8-5 with th~
wm. Bell and Colvin played well."
Freshm~n forw~rd John Sayers
led USO with 14 pomts, scoring ei ht
of the Toreros' first 10 points to gTve
~he team a 10-4 lead four minutes
mto the game.

Eight minutes later the Toreros
had expanded their lead to 18-7 befor~ the ~ildcats scored eight
straight pomts to get back in the
game. USO led 27-19 at halftime
The Toreros took control of the
game at the outset of the second half
Whe~ Weber State's Fred Rollin hit
an eight-foot jumper with 14:50 to
play ~o cut USO's lead to 34-25, that
was it. The Wildcats would get no
closer.
Cottrell. gave USD a 20-point lead
at 55-35 with 7:08 remaining when he
converted an offensive rebound into
a basket. Sayers hit a pair of free
thro~s. with less than two minutes
remammg to give USO its biggest
lead of the contest 66-40.
"I told the kids after the Colorado
~ame I was unhappy," said Egan.
. We had one of those air-it-out meetings ~for~ the game and they got
after 1t tomght."
Weber State (2-11) shot just 30 per~ent (16-of-52) from the field, includ•
mg 3-of-17 from three-point range.
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Another Bork, With a New Twist

Economic Views Put Appellate Nominee in a World Beyond

mental efforts to promote religion. In fact,
Lochner vs. New York. That case elevated
Siegan rejects the entire l1istory of Su•
contractual and property rights to a pinnapreme Court decisions holding that the
cle never to be touched by states.
14th Amendment makes the Bill of Rights
With the defeat of Robert Bork and the
In accordance with the Lochner view,
applicable to actions by state government.
near-certain confirmation of Anthony
Siegan believes that government efforts to
In his first and only appeara1:ce before
Kennedy to the vacant seat on the Suprotect workers through minimum-wage
the Senate Judiciary Committee following
preme Court, the Reagan Administration's
laws, or to control urbau sprawl and prohis nomination, Siegan asserted that his
seven- year effort to remold the federal
tect environmental quality through zoning,
used to evaluate
writing should not
courts would appear to be running out of
should be struck down as unconstitutional
his fitness to serve as an appellate judge,
steam. But, in fact, chugging along right
taking of private property unless the state
and insisted that he would be bound by
behind Kennedy is another nominee, this
or local government can prove that the
Supreme Court precedent even if he distime to the U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Apregulations are absolutely necessary. In
agreed with it. The problem with this
peals, whose views and writings raise all
general, Siegan believes that controls on
argument, which was also used by Judge
the same questions that Bork aroused-but
land use or economic activity are antiBork, is that in the case of Circuit Court
competitive, economically inefficient and
with a new twist.
Judges more than 95% of all decisions are
Bernard Siegan is a 63-year-old ununfair to business. The role of the courts
final. Seldom is a case decided at the
tenured law professor at the Unjversit.Y of
should be to protect the right of busmesses
appellate level in which the Supreme Court
S:.an Djego. The bulk of his career was spent
or individuals to use their property as they
precedent is absolutely clear. Appellate
as a real-estate developer in Chicago,
see fit. No deference to the decisions of
Courts must use Supreme Court decisions
where he occasionally represented himself
elected city or state officials is appropriate
as guidance, but their work is in the grayer
but never appeared in federal court. He has
areas of interpretation, resolving conflicts
in these cases.
· ten or edited many articles as well as
When it comes to other personal rights
or filling in gaps, sometimes even deciding
two books, although none are the kind ot and liberties, particularly the principle of
completely new issues and theories.
heavily footnoted pieces that appear in
equal protection enshrined in the 14th
Prof. Siegan has given us a very full exmajor law reviews; much of his writing has
Amendment and 50 years of Supreme
planation of his views on some very fun been in the form of signed opinion columns
Court decisions, Siegan feels that the courts
damental constitutional issues, and the
carried in the Orange County Register.
have been overly protective. Based on his
record that he has left is one of an extreme
S1egan's legal qualifications to be an
view of the "original intent" of the framers
ideologue who wants to bend the Constituappellate judge are of far less concern,
of the Constitution, Siegan asserts that
tion to suit his economic views. The fact
constituto
approach
his
however, than
Brown vs. Board of Education cannot be
that he also serves as head of Atty. Gen.
tional interpretation, which goes beyond
justified on the basis of equal protection
Edwin Meese's advisory panel on "original
conservatism (as epitomized by the carebecause "the 14th Amendment accepted
intent" theory only adds to the impression
ful, precedent-minded Judge Kennedy),
segregation in contemporary public educathat this is an appointee with an ax to grind.
or even libertarian philosophy (although
tional facilities." In order to avoid endorsThe Judiciary Committee will revisit
in
libertarian
acknowledged
Siegan is an
ing segregation, however, Siegan comes up
Siegan's nomination immediately after the
philosophy) into the realm of the bizarre.
with the rationale that segregated schools
vote on Judge Kennedy's confirmation to
Siegan's two books, "Economic Liberties
infringe on the black child's "right to
the Supreme Court. If the committee holds
and the Constitution" (1980) and "The
travel." This argument is so strained and
fast to the sensible standards that it has
Supreme Court's Constitution" (1987),
unconvincing as to call into question either
established in the Bork and Kennedy proprovide the theoretical justification for the
Siegan's scholarship or his sensitivity.
ceedings, Siegan must be rejected.
position that he has argued m dozens of
According to Siegan, the Supreme Court
articles on slightly different topics over the
has also gone overboard In protecting First
Mary D. Nichols is the e:i:ecutive director
past decade. The thrust of his arg11ment is
Amendment rights by giving the press
of the California office of People for the _ _
that the Supreme Court has been on the
privileges not enjoyed by other businesses
/
American Way.
wrong track since 1937, when the court
and looking much too critically at governrejected the approach first articulated in
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2USD's Defense

Starts at Loyola
a - ..--

sm-r1r~ ~ The Univers.!!:Y.9f
San Diego b;lsketba!T" team will
l:5egmael'ense of its West Coast
Athletic Conference regular-season championship at 7,30 tonight at
Loyola Marymount's Albert Gersten Pavilion, where 1t seems they
ne r really needed to install a
45-srcond cock.
Loyola, second in the nation in
scormg behmd Oklahoma, has averaged 118.7 points in SIX home
games. this season, all victories.
· The Lions, who were last a year
ago m the conference, are 10-3, the
beSt pre-conference record of any
WCACteam.
The reasons for the turnaround
are three transfers who traveled
crosstown to Join Coach Paul Wes
thead. Hank Gathers and Bo Kimc, and Corey
ble came from
Games fro1;1 UCLA. They join the
conference s leading scorer of a
year ago, :\1ike Yoest, and its
leading rebounder, Mark Armstrong.
Gathers is averaging 23.l points,
Games 19.2 and Kimble 18.7 off the
bench. Yoest 1s only fourth in
scoring this year, at 16.5.
USD (8-5) has only one player,
Marty Munn (16.7), who scores
more pomts than Yoest does. And
M~.nn usually comes off the bench.
Of course we can't get into a
scormg battle with them," USO
Coach Hank Egan said. "We'll try
to play our game and take them
somewhat out of theirs."
USD will have to play without
startmg forward Mike Haupt, who
will not make the trip because of a
death in his family. Munn probably
will start m his place. Starting point
guard Efrem Leonard, who injured
his ankle Saturday mght against
Colorado, 1s questionable, but center Jim Pelton, who twisted an
ai:ikle agamst Weber State Monday
mght, is expected to play.
-CHRIS ELLO
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dent"
between
' he said · The
. Lions. have been two other games
th USD
S the
ts Cteams
t
taking care of busrness this season as last season at e
por en er,
LOS ANGELEkS~-D
When Loyola the probable successors to the the Toreros defeated the Lions by a
~arymount too .
to two over- Toreros' title.
combined 49 points.
times before losmg 8 - here last
"The things you do in your comfort
year, Ha~k Gathers,.~ Kimble ~nd
Loyola Marymount,- which enters zone make you play a lot better,"
~or~y Games were s1ttmg_ ~nd thmk- the game with a seven-game winning said Egan.
10
mg ~lbert Gersten Pa~1hon.
streak, is off to its best start since
That was a comforting thought
~omght, Gat~er~, K1mbl~ and 1961. The Lions have scored 100 last season, but this year it's downGames will be thmkmg on their feet points or more nine times this sea- right unsettling for the Toreros.
as the Lions (10-3) play host to the son, averaging 106.5 points while al.
.
Toreros (8-5) at 7:30 in the 1988 West lowing an average of 90.7.
W~lle the Lions have added three
Coast Athletic Conference opener for
Gathers, a 6.foot- 7 center, and quality players, th~ Toreros arn_ve
both teams. It's playtime.
Gaines, a 6_4 guard, have assumed short-handed. Sta~tmg center Jim
Gathers and Kimble are sopho- key roles in a formidable starting Pelton and startmg gu~rd Efrem
more transfers from USC. Gaines is a
Leonard are recovering from
senior transfer from UCLA. Last lineup th at includes forwa rd s Mike sprained right ankles. Pelton should
Yoest, last season's WCAC scoring
year they e 1 g
a ing champion, and Mark Armstrong. play; Le~nard shouldn't. Sta_rting forby NCAA edict: switch schools, take Kimble is the team's sixth man, but ward Mike Haupt has missed the
a year off. Redshirt.
should be starting soon.
road trip because of a death in the
What they pondered that night last
family.
February was how a team such as
"Loyola plays a certain game and
Freshman Dondi Bell will start if
the Lions, which was headed for last we play a certain game," said USD Pelton can't. Sophomore Craig Cotplace in the WCAC, could give a coach Hank Egan. "We don't want to trell will take Leonard's place in the
team such as the Toreros, which was play their game."
lineup and senior Marty Munn is the
headed for the conference's regularUSD, like virtually every other likely replacement for Haupt.
season championship, so much trou- team in the nation, plays a decidedly
ble.
more deliberate game than the
"We're a young ballclub, and find"We were wondering about the Lions.
ing
ways to win is important," said
teams in this league," said Kimble.
"A more balanced game is the way
Egan. "We did that the other night (in
"Wondering how good they are."
I like to put it," said Egan.
Kimble decided it's best to mind
Egan remembers last year's close a 66-44 win over Weber State). But
bis own business.
game, but said there is something to Loyola is a lot better team than
Weber State."

Ja111 •s J.
Kilpatrick
On the contrary, the understanding
of the amendment was made explicit
not only by words but also by deeds.
The very same Congress that approved the amendment simulta•
neousl y provided for segrega led
schools in Washington, D.C.
Among the ratifying states were
such non-Southern states as California, Illinois, Missouri, New Jersey,
New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Every one of them maintained racially separate schools for years
affer the amendment became operative. It is inconceivable that the 14th
was meant to abolish such institutions

Bernard Sicgan

ca

, Brown v. Board of Education.
wgan is no friend to racial segregation. He regards 1t as "totally repugnanl" But he makes the point
that the 39th Congre s that framed
th 14th Amendment in 1866, and the
talc that ratified that amendment
in 1868, never intended the 14th to
prohibit segregated pubhc schools.
Tbts position outrages Professor
Tribe. Prof
r Siegan'. interpretation, he says, "IS o bizarre and
·trained, so incompat1ble with meaningful enforcem nt of the right to integrated education and so at odds
with ordinary ways of thmkmg about
con t1tutional law
to bring into
question both Mr. S1 gan'. competence a. a constitutional lawyer and
his smcerity as a scholar."
What rubbish! Sie an 1s precisely
on target. On this i ue, the distinguished Profe or Tribe exposes
himself as a distinguished ignoramu . Those who framed the 14th
Amendment intended to lock into the
Consbtulion the essential provisions
of the CIVIi Rights Act of 1866. There

Indeed, the Supreme Court conceded almost as much in the Brown decision. Chief Justice Earl Warren, in
a false and feeble phrase, found the
evidence "inconclusive." Instead of
relying upon familiar grounds of contemporaneous interpretation, Warren relied upon "intangible considerations" and "p ·ychological knowledge."
The nine members of the court,
having concluded that segregation
was unconscionable, simply declared
it unconstitutional. This was a naked
usurpation of the states' power to
amend. It is this kmd of thing that
Siegan questions
And of course it should be questioned. The Brown case, to be sure, is
now entrenched in the law. 1t never
will be overturned. Morally speaking, it ought not to be overturned.
Racial segregation in public institu•
lions now is perceived as a monstrous policy even by those of us who
most fiercely denounced the decision
nearly 33 years ago. But on the broad
issue of "original intent," Tribe is
plamly wrong and Siegan is plainly
nght.
Universal Press Syndicate
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US_Q barks up wrong tree against Loyola

By Kirk Kenney 2 qe;t:;
Tribune Sportswri~
LOS ANGELES - When it comes to escaping
from a vicious animal, there are two schools of
thought: You can move away slowly ... or run like
mad.
USD's basketball team tried to run in last
night's Western Collegiate Athletic Conference
opener against Loyola Marymount. The Toreros
may as well have been running in place.
"We got bit," said USD senior forward Marty
Munn after Loyola beat the Toreros 115-75 with a
pressure defense and run-and-gun offense.
"Being that we're so young, we kind of got
caught in the trap. We ran with them, and the
score showed that they're definitely better at it
than we are."
Loyola Marymount (1-0, 11-3) showed why it entered the game as the nation's second-highest
scoring team by totaling more than 100 points for
the 10th time this season. The Lions also established a school record for points in a conference
game.
USD (0·1, 6-6) suffered its worst Division I loss
since a 108-62 defeat at UC Irvine in 1981. That
incidentally, was the last time the Toreros al~
lowed more than 100 points in a game.

The Toreros missed the steadying influence of
point guard Efrem Leonard and forward Mike
Haupt. Leonard missed last night's game with a
sprained right ankle. Egan said Leonard probably
will be a spectator for tonight's game at Pepperdine. Haupt missed the trip because his father
passed away.
"We could have tried to keep the game under
control, or learn how to play and do some things,"
said USD coach Hank Egan. "I was not concerned
with the score. This is all part of the learning
process."
Loyola Marymount jumped out to a 57-29 half.
tinJe lead thanks in part to a fastbreak fueled by
14 steals. USD succumbed to the Lions' pressurf',
committing 21 first-half turnovers.
''Once we get our engine going, we're gone,"
sai Lions forward Bo Kimble, who scored 18
poipts to join five teammates in double figures.
'J.lhe Lions ran out to an early lead despite the
absence of leading scorer Hank Gathers for the
first 10 minutes of the game. Gathers was benched
by Lions coach Paul Westhead for missing a team
meeting earlier in the week.
Gathers, a 6-foot-7 sophomore center, checked
in with 9:37 remaining in the first half. He had 10
points by intermission and finished with a game-

high 2t points. He was 10-for-12 from the field.
"We broke them in the first half, and I think
they lost confidence," Kimble said. "They gave up
early."
It's an exaggeration to say the Toreros gave up.
But they did seem to panic in the early going.
Asked at what point panic set in, Egan said,
"During warmups."
The Lions let the Toreros know they had no
intentioo of losing control of the game in the second half by maintaining a 30-point lead, and then a
40-point advantage with 13 minutes to play. Loyola's biggest lead of the game came with 6:08 to
play when guard Corey Gaines scored on a layup
to mak it 105-60.

•••

NOT~ - Last night it was Hank Gathers and

Bo Kiml>le. The Toreros face another former USC
forward tonight in Pepperdine's 6-7 sophomore
Tom Lewis. Like Gathers and Kimble, Lewis left
USC when coach Stan Morrison was fired in 1985.
Lewis, who led the nation's freshmen in scoring
two years ago, has been everything the Waves
expected. He enters tonight's game averaging a
team-leading 23.4 points. He also averages six rebounds. He helped Pepperdine to a 67-61 overtime
victory against St. Mary's last night.
,,,..- -
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LOS Ai GELES - USD basketball
coach Hank Egan gave his t eam
Tuesday off.
"I told them to rest their legs,"
Egan said.
,
That figures to be good advice, for
not only do the Toreros (8-5, 2-4 on
the road) begin West Coast Athletic
Conference play tonight (7:30) with
the first of back-to-back road games,
they open against the Lions of Loyola
Marymount. And, oh, how these
Lions run.
Loyola (10-3) averages 106.5 points,
second in the nation to Oklahoma. It
averages 118.6 at home (Gersten Pavilion), where it is 7-0 this season,
averaging 26.2 more than opponents.
The Lions have scored as many as
140 (against Orange County's Southern California College) and no fewer
than 69. They have five players averaging in double figures. four at 16.5
or more.
'Tm both excited and nervous,"
Egan said.
Excited to watch them, nervous to
play them.
As if playing LMU, the unanimous
choice of coaches and media to win

A shot by Wisconsin's Byron Robinson is blocked by Indiana's Magnus Pelkowski (center) and Dean Garrett.

weekend, the Toreros tomorrow
mght get to face Pepperdine (8-5), the
consensus pick to finish second.
Egan gets to do this with a youthful team everyone wants to beat, seeing that USD won the conference
regular-season title last year with a
13-1 record. On top of all this, two
USD starters - junior guard Efrem
Leonard and senior center Jim Pel•
ton - sprained ankles on last week's
road trip, and Leonard has practiced
sparingly this week. Then yesterday,
USD announced that starting junior
forward Mike Haupt would skip this
trip due a death in his family.
"And we have to prepare for both
teams in the same practices," Egan
said of the problem created by backto-back games. ''We can't make a lot
of changes between games. With a
young team, you've got to keep it
simple, make sure to keep the players in that comfort zone."
Problem: You can't prepare for
LMU and be prepared for Pepperdine, too. LMU runs and presses and
runs some more. Pepperdine opts for
a more patient offensive approach.
That LMU finished last, Pepper•
dine seventh in the eight-team league

San Diego, CA
(San (?iego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217 089)

•~tl~!!oc,

Both upgraded themselves tremendously with transfers. LMU got three
- sophomore center Hank Gathers
(23.1 points, 8.1 rebounds) and sophomore guard Bo Kimble (18.7 points)
from USC, and senior point guard
Corey Gaines (19.2 points, 8.8 assists)
from UCLA. Pepperdine got only
one, but he is ex-USC forward Tom
Lewis (23.4 points), a sophomore
''scoring machine," according to
Egan.
"If it becomes a me-against-you
game, we're in trouble," Egan said.
"But if we can keep an us-againstthem game, we have a chance ...
You can combat athletic ability if
you do the subtle things well."

Of the injured Toreros, Pelton is
given the better chance to start. If
Leonard (10.7 points) can't go, sophomore Craig Cottrell is expected to
replace him. Senior Marty Munn, the
team's leading scorer (16.7), figures
to replace Haupt, the team's leading
rebounder (6.5). The other starter$
are point guard Danny Means (12.2
points) and freshman John Sayers
(10.8 points, 5.8 rebounds in his last
five games).

(Cir. S. 341,840)
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arn ·ngs on AIDS

By Cheryl Clark
:Z C/._55

Staff Writer

Rick, a 21-year-old senior at San
Diego State University, is convinced
it's impossible to get AIDS through
sexual contact with the women he
dates, even though he never uses a
condom.
"I do sleep around," he acknowledged last week while sitting at the
bar of a beach-area nightclub. "But I
use discretion. I can tell who is infected and who isn't."
Although San Diego area college
students have been bombarded by
AIDS information in the media and
through campu• health programs,
many have ignored warnings that
AIDS can be transmitted through
heterosexual intercourse, say college
health officials.
It's impossible to tell if someone is
infected with the AIDS virus based
on appearance and conversation, the
warnings caution.
Signs of the disease may not show
µp for as long as 10 vears. But rn the
meantime, a person infected with the
AIDS virus is quite capable of infecting others through traditional sexual
relations.
The AIDS virus is spread sexually

through contact with an inferted person's blood, ~emen and vaginal secretions, according to a report by U.S.
Surgeon General C. Everett Koop.
The virus enters the bloodstream
through unseen tears in the tissue of
the vagina, penis or rectum
Koop will be at SDSU this week for
an address on AIDS sponsored by the
university's Graduate School of Public Health. He will speak Wednesday
at 3:30 p.m, m the student Aztec Center
High rates of other sexually
transmitted diseases among students
seen at campus health centers indicate "a huge number of people are
not using condoms and practicing
safer sex," said Dr Lee Wessel,
SDSU's assistant director of preventive medicine
Wessel's ,tatistics indicate that 10
percent o! the 1,800 we.men who annually'tbave Pap smear tests at the
SDSU stud, n. health center, which is
the primary care fac1hty for more
than half the univ rsity's 36,000 students, have tested positive for chlamydia.
"This is a very exually a~tive

•
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115-75
opener
WCAC
in
Loyola
by
routed
reros
urc? ":!:~~:r,f m.

Ry Mark Zeigler
)
1aff Wriler
LOS ANGELES - When four of
last eason' tartcrs ran out of eh i•
b1hty, Univ r ity of San Diego b!s.
ketball coach Rank Egan knew there
would be nighL~ like this.
Loyola Marymount 115 USD 75
Wh n did pamc fir t s~t n' E.
I • gan
wa a ked
"During. warm•ups" he sa·d a·.
1. 1
,
team allowed the mo t pomts since
USO became a Division I ha ketball
school mne s -ons ago. The 115
points were the fourth-most given up
in chool histor
y.
Thi
game, the West Coa ·t Athletic
C
onference ?~n r for both teams,
ov r with 9 37 left m the first
kalf, wh n LMU forward Mike Yoest
~~ed _away a US_D pa and guard
Simmons sailed rn for a twoh nd_. ,two-pump, Gersten Pavilionhakm dunk that would have do~e
:1~~~el Jordan proud. That made 1t

r

And th n center Hank Gathers, the

_
.
.
left m the first half, one of the 3,150 missed the trip due to a death in his
checked
the firs~. 10 fans shouted to Egan: "Sit down, family. At times, the Toreros had
minutes f~r missin
four freshmen on the floor. They finMonda scored 10g f ~am mee mg . coach. It was over 18 '?inutes ago."
Actually, the def~ndmg WCAC reg- ished the game with four freshmen
21 poiJi~ in th f ol his gam~-h1gh
of the first ha~ ::e/::i~hmir~:: ul:r-:ason chati;~ns led a minute and a sophomore.
"We lost one kid who has been
fres~man _form O e game.
'
57-29.
John Sayers (11 pomts) hit a playing well lately (Leonard) and one
ward
.
10
"W
ca_~ ~o~: 0 against any- three-pointer from the right corner kid who has experience in the
bod
t)"
h (H
the yr'· ldsa1"I th~ kers, '10-of-12 from for a 3-2 advantage. But three min- t
renc es aup ' Egan said. "But if
m ~ere one _of the utes later it was 10-3, LMU. With
be t ie . .
w· we're going to become a good balls running teams m the nahon
13.59 left • th h If 1.1
e a ' was 19·7· it_h club, we have to have the depth to
.·
If we get a team that wants to
9 35
· ~fti~t was 31 ·11 · Wi th 5:35 left, 11 overcome that."
with us, we could score 180"
· .
was
·
One-hundred eight ?
Egan talked to his team for about
Ahnd tLl~e mghtmare never stopped.
"Yeah 180" Gathirs s a i d T
e ons opened the second half
·
.
'
. '
As it was, the 115 pomts was three with a three-pointer by guard Jeff
under what the Lions (11-3 1-0) aver- Fryer to make it 60. 29 Th I d b
age at home. It was the loth time the 45 on three occasions · 92.!f :o3-S~
th
t'
Lion have reached triple figures this and finally 105-60 E '
sea on and raised their overall aver- white flag with ~igh~ai:nf: t up I ,f-e__.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----,
age to 107.1. And it broke LMU's and cleared the bench LMt•: P:L
- t
record for a conference game 108 Westhead emptied h" · t
Los Angeles, CA
1
( Los Angeles Co)
later after his team ~a:~::iu -~
'
against Santa Clara in 1980.
1
Times
II wa, a game that started ugly 105th' point.
(San Diego Ed .)
USD played without two starte~
and only got uglier for the Toreros
(Cir. D 50,010)
(Cir. S 55.573)
(8-6, 0-1), ':"ho play at P~pperdme (9- guard Efrem Leonard (sprainet
5, 1-0) tonight at 7:30. With a minute ankle) and forward Mike Haupt, wht
Lio , 1 d'

G~th:~

a°~

m

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Lo Angeles Times
(Cir. D. 1,076,466)

(Cir. S. 1,346,343)
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Pepperdine
Easily Beats
Diego
an
.Q-tj61
By RAY RIPTO ,

Time

taff Writtr

or San Diego,
The Uni
po sibly still in shoe k
arymoum
40-polnt loss to Loyol
Friday night, wa tre t gently by
Pcpperdine ~aturday night.
But the Waves still managed to
h ndle the Toreros with relative
nd won their second We~t
ea
C t Athlet c conference game
lo , 92-77, before 2,883
witho
tans at Firestone Fieldhous m
Malibu
San D1t>go, which had three
fr hmen and a sophomore n the
starting lineup, lost its second
straight conference game and fell
to 8-7 overall. Pepperdme raised Jts
overall mark to 10-5.
The :i:-oung Toreros made things
interesting at first, trading leads
with the Waves.
But with the Toreros leading
18-17, and 13,04 left m the hair'
they uddenly went into a ven:
minute cold spell, and Pepperdine
scored 17 straight points to take a
34-18 lead at the 6-55 mark,
The Waves led at halftime.
43-32, but San Diego kept chipping
a"'.ay at the lead by hitting threepomt shots. Junior guard Danny
Means hit 5 of 6 three-pointers
Including 4 in the second half:
Means and guard Craig Cottrell
each scored 20 points to lead the
Toreros.
Cottrell sank two foul hots to
close the gap to 73-65 with 6,25 left.
But that was as close as San Diego

got.

The Waves, who shot 58.6% (34
of 58), simply had too much firepower and experience.
Every time San Diego appeared
to be getting back into the game
Tom Lewis would smk an outstd;
Jumper or drive to the basket and
hit a twisting, off. balance shot. Or
Levy Middlebrooks would grab a
rebound and make a follow shot.
Lewis finished with a game-high
2!J points on 10-of-15 shooting
Middlebrooks had 16 points and
game-high 10 rebounds. Wave forward Dexter Howard added 14
points.
Pepperdine Coach Jim Barrick
acknowledging that h1· team ha~
often played to the level or Its
compet1t10n, nevertheless gave an
Diego Coach Hank Egan credit tor
" great coaching Job."

'
20 minutes after the game.
"He told us that we're not the type
of team that's going to play run-andgun basketball," said guard Kelvm
Means, the most impressive of the
freshmen with 11 points and three
assists in 24 minutes "We have to
play more structured.· We got out of
our environment and that's why the
game turned out'the way i·t d1'd"
.
And why the Toreros turned it
over the way they did. They committ~ 21 turnovers in the first half and
f1mshed with 29, most against the

Lions' full-court ress LMU had
17
.
p
turnovers
.
Th~ other numbers were equally
;a:5)out-r;bounded,
~;~·;1t.
• an outsh?t
oes a
·
fz:om the floor, 46.5 to 38 percent. Six
Lions scored in double figures; the
Toreros had four, but no one with
more than Craig Cottrell's 12.

What did Westhead think? "Defensively, we've been sharper," he said.
"We would have liked to get some
more fiv~-second violations."

Jlll~,.••
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Es,. 1818

p 62, Pfp~erdin 60 (OT)
~~SD
h
aula Mascari
~n -~nd-one witli second!~!~o~ a
mg m overtime to lead the T amoreras
.
over the w
aves m West Coast Athlet
.
.
ic onference play at the USO S
ports
.
nt r Jane G"l
1
pm scored 16
. ·
ida E.'cheverria 15 for USO (:~d
1 . r sta Grace had 20 points and
l rebounds for Pepperdine (8-7,

7'

•

•

>oint Loma Nazarene took the
d at tipoff and held it until there
s just 1:49 to play, but Biota
de its short advantage count,
!ding on for a 69-65 victory at La
rada.
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Yo ¥e Umvers1ty of San Diego
Coach Hanl<Tgan, and you have
J ·t sent three freshmen, a sophomore and a Jumor out to start a
West Coast Athletic Conference
basketbal game against one of the
Iea[(ue·• bP t teams, Pepperdme, in
its gym at Mah u.
Yiu t" m 1s coming off its worst
loss since 1~ jm ed Div1s10n I m
1979, by 40 points at Loyola Marymount the mght before.
You're worried.
"All I asked is that we get a great
effort from everybody,""Egan said.
We11, the effort was better, but
the result was no different in that it
was a loss. Pepperdine, behind Tom
Lewis' 29 points. beat USD, 92-77,
Saturday night m front of 2,883

Pepperdine for the first 6½ mmutes and h"-i an 18-17 lead. But
then the To, ·os went ti:30 without
a basket. ar Pepperdine took off
on a 17-0 "1.11 , opening a 34-18 lead
with 6,5'. remaining in the firsl
half
Egan used two timeouts durmg
the treak in an attempt to keep his
young team together.
··we talked about not letting one
error turn into another and then
having another error turn into
another,"" Egan said.
USO came apart against Loyola's
press Friday but was able to hang
m agamst Pepperdine·s pressure
for the most part. However, four
turnovers contributed to the
Pepperdme run. and the Toreros
never completely recovered after
<alliag b•hiad by 16

fans in Firestone Fieldhouse. The
loss dropped the Toreros, the defending conference champions, to
0-2 m WCAC play, 8-7 overall.
Pepperdine is 10-5 and 2-0.
The Toreros had a career-high
20 points from sophomore Craig
Cottrell and 20 more from junior
guard Danny Means. And USD
stayed m contention until six mmutes remained, when the Toreros
trailed by only 73-65 after being
behind by as many as 15 early in
the second half.
"I thought Hank did a good job
with his team, brmging 1t back
after that loss to Loyola,"
Pepperdm~ Coach Jim Harrick
said, referrmg to Friday's 115-75
defeat. "That's not always easy to
do."
USO acc,ally played "'" w,th

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
San D iego Union
(Cir. D . 217 089)
(Cir. S. 341.840)

Starr Wriler

MALIBU - When you lose your
conference opener by 40 points, all
things become relative.
Especially when the next night you
start three freshmen, a sophomore
and a junior against one of the conference favorites. Given those conditions, the Unix.rrsity of Sao Diego's
92-77 loss to Pepperdine last night
doesn't seem all that bad.
It made the Toreros 0-2 in West
Coast Athletic Conference play and
8-7 overall. But this was a game that
hen theU
eemed to be lost
Waves excited the 2,883 fans in Firestone Fieldhouse with a 17-0 run over
a six-minute span midway through
the first half.
An 18-17 Toreros lead became a
34-18 Pepperdine advantage.
During that stretch, it was easy to
see how the Toreros could lose 11575, as they had the night before at
Loyola Marymount University.
This time, however, the Toreros
fought back to narrow the Pepperdine lead to 73-65 with Dondi Be11 at
the free throw for two shots with 6:25
remaining. He missed both attempts
and the Waves regrouped to pull
away behind USC transfer Tom
Lewis (29 points) and Levy Middlebrooks (16 points, 10 rebounds).
USD's resolve pleased Coach Hank
Egan.
"When we got down by 13 or 14 last
night (Friday), the lid caved in,"
Egan said. "They (Loyola) just kept
going and going and going. One error
led to another. This time we came
back to cut the lead to eight. That's a
positive sign.
"Listen, I told my players that
what they were doing was not easy.
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7pepperdine tops
T~eros, 92-77
By tfeve Brand

0

Los Angeles, CA
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kids. They're smart and they hustie. They"re a lot like we were last
year [when Pepperdine finished
seventh in the .~onference]. Give
them some time.
Also, . give them some better
rebounding at the defensive end.
Pepperdine had 18 offensive rebounds, and the close-m attempts
that followed produced se~cn
three-pomt plays. Each time t::SD
got close, Pepperdine seemed to
come up with a three-pointer underneath after wmnmg the battle
CA
for a loose b 1_1.
D~go, Co)
S( an
San . ,ego Uni~n
)
Sa!' Diego
089
(C~r · ~•8401
(Cir. ·

But they never really fell apart,
either
Midway through the second half,
Means hit a pair of three-pointers
and Cottrell hit two free throws to
brmg USO within eight, 73-65,
with 6,25 left.
In the next two minutes. Marty
Munn threw away a pass and
missed a forced three-poml)umper,
and Pepperdme pulled away for
good.
Munn, USD's leading scorer,
made only 2 of 10 shots after
making 4 of 10 against Loyola.
"He wasn't shooting well, and he
rushed some shots,"" Egan said. "If
you don't have it going, you have to
recogmze that and work the ball a
httle more. I'm sure he'll get
straightened out." .
Sa,d Hamck, "! hk• th,ic

1
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United States International Uni•
s1ty made six straight free
·ows with less than two minutes
naining as the Gulls defeated
1h, 71-67, m a nonconference
ne.

oung USD Plays Better but Still Loses to Pepperdine, 92-77
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The University of Sao Qiego's
ula Mascari made both ends of a
e-and-one with 18 seconds relining to clinch a 62-60 overtime
'tory over Pepperdine in a West
ast Athletic Conference game at
'USD Sports Center. USD is 6-8
d2-0.

;even Tritons scored in double
ures as UC San Diego routed
itmg Mills College, 102-43, in a
,conference game at La Jolla.

'I 1988
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They're a young team opening on the
road against the two best teams in
the conference. All I asked for was a
great effort from everybody."
He got a solid effort from everybody, including Bell, a 6-foot-9 freshman out of Crawford High who started his first college game.
He had to face the 6-7, 240-pound
Middlebrooks, a senior who was an
All-Conference choice last season.
"This was an experience," said
Bell, who got four rebounds and
scored two points in his first r~al opportunity to play for any length of
·me. ·'I was very nervous. I prayed
for confidence and that helped calm
me. I didn't think about the Loyola
game at all."
The Toreros were led by junior
Danny Means and sophomore Craig
Cottrell, who scored 20. For Cottrell
it was a career high, bettering the 14
he had against USIU last season.
Means downplayed his performance.
"I didn't like the result of the
game," Means said. "We have to improve and not let the other teams get
better against us. We still break
down at crunch time. We haven't
crossed over the hump, but we're
getting there."
The Toreros impressed Pepperdine coach Jim Harrick, who last
year was in the same position as
USD.
"Hank's kids did a great job," Harrick said. "They're just like we were
last year. But they have good, solid
young kids who will get better. He's
building a machine down there."
The machine still needs some
parts to run smoothly. But the wheels
didn't come off last night, which is an
improvement.
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/ USD Rolls Past Weber State in Utah, 66-44
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/ _USD RETURNS HOME FOR
WCAC ACTIO'V: Nohodr said
USD had a chance 10 11·in on the
road la.\/ "eek end agaimt Loyola
and Pepp_erdine. e1pecial~r ll'ilh
ters unable 10 plar. Bui
thi, 11·eek at home the Toreros led
hyformer Cra11ford High star. 6-9
Dondi Bell. 11·ill look 10 e1•en their
and S1.
remrd against SanJ.!I
Mar_, '.I.
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Jol?nf~~cored 14 points and
Marty Munn added 13 Monday
night to lead the University of San
a 66-.fil nonconlereifce
·
men's basketball victory over WeberStateinfrontof5,017intheDee
Events Center in Ogden, Utah.
USD (8-5) won for only the
second time in six road games this
season, and for the first lime
outside of San Diego. The Toreros'
other road victory came at San
_
Diego State Dec. 19.
USO played without starting
guard Efrem Leonard, who suffered a sprained ankle in the
Toreros' 83-72 loss at Colorado
Saturday mght. Starting center Jim
Pelton sprained his right ankle
three minutes into Monday's game
and did not return. Both Leonard
and Pelton are questionable for
USD's West Coast Athletic Conference opener Friday night at Loyola
Marymount.
Sophomo.e guard Craig Cottrell,
starting in place of Leonard against
Weber State, scored 11 points.
Freshman center Keith Colvin, filling in for Pelton, added 10.
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says racism
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ers and scored seven points as USD
opened a 10-4 lead. The Toreros
led, 27 -19, at halftime.
Fred Rollin scored on a I up to
bring Weber State within 46-35
with 9,26 left, but USD went on a
13-2 run to put the game away.
Colvin hit four free throws and
Cottrell scored twice off offensive
rebounds during the stretch.
Sayers made four free throws
and Colvin scored on a dunk during
a 7-0 run that gave USD its biggest
lead, 66-40, with just more than a
minute left.
Weber State (2-11) was 16 of 52
from the floor (31%) and 3 of 17
from three-point range {18% ).
USO was 22 of 48 from the floor
(46%) and 17 of 25 from the
free-throw line (68%).

Calendar / San Diego
• Indoor Soccer
7:35 p.m.-Sockers vs. Baltimore, San Diego Sports Arena
. /
• Jai Alai

By StPve LaRue

Stair Writer

Race relations have not improved
dramatically, and may have worsened, since the Rev. Martin Luther
King .Jr. was assassinated in
Memphis, Tenn., 20 years ago next
April 4, a panel of black leaders said
here yesterday.
And 1987 did not lack for
hallmarks of a new era of racial
prejudice, the panelists told about 75
University of Sav..,Dicgo law students
who attended a race relations forum
to commemorate King's birth and
life.
"In the last 10 years, there has
been no lack of studies and reports
reaching a single conclusion," said
USD law Professor Roy Brooks.
"ffiiick Americans are not doing
nearly as well as expected."
Baseball executive Al Campanis'
comment last April that blacks lack
the ability to fill front-office sports
jobs, and network commentator
Jimmy "the Greek" Snyder's remark
last week that blacks were "bred" to
be good athletes are si,ns of a linger-

Pa;;t;;;;""~a~i~;t~;live and well'

Continued from B-1; 2 . ~
ing, entrenched racial ·prejudice,
pan~lists s 1d.
Both officials were promptly fired
for their slur·. Nonetheless, the two
mcid1:nl "Serve as a barometer of
the nation mind-set." Brooks said.
He ,aid Snyder "is not mean, he is
just misinformed and that can be
worse."
Another sign of conlmut:d racism
came last Apr ii when the U.S. Supreme Court upheld ad alh sentence
given a Georgia black man despite a
historic racial imbalance in that
state's issuance of death penalties,
said Randa Trapp, a deputy Califor•
nia attorney general.
"Racism, in other words, is alive
and well," Trapp said.
"What that says to me is that the
judicial and political climate have
regressed since t he civil rights
movement,' said Trapp, who also is
vice president of the San Diego County chapter of the National Organizaw r the Advancement of Colored

People.
"We have been told, in essence,
that a black life is worth much much
less than a white life."
John Warren, managing editor of
the San Diego Voice and Vj,•wpoint, a
newspaper serving the black community, suggested that evidence of
blacks' victimization by racial bias is
obscured by the government and
media.
For example, he said, unemployed
blacks who no longer actively seek
employment because they despair of
ever finding a job are listed as "discouraged workers," a statistical
group that is not counted when the
nation's overall unemployment rate
is determined.
"We've been given the image in
this country that black people are
the ones who fill and increase the
welfare roles," Warren said, but such
corporate subsidies as the oil depletion allowance are not criticized in
the media as corpora le welfare.
A highlight of the forum, which

was sponsored by the San Diego
Black Law Students Association, was
a reading of King's last speech in
Memphis by San Diego Urban.
League President Herb Cawthorne.
"I've seen the promised land,"

8P.P. Kina on Paae
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Cawthorne said as he concluded the
speech with a Southern delhery
much like King's. "And I may not get
there with you, but I want you to
know that we as a people will get to
/
the promised land."

Encinitas, CA
(San Diego co.)
coast Dispatch
(Cir. 2xW- 30,846)

ort on mission is dispu ed

JLllen's

· y, others say USD archaeo1ogical study is deficient
Lu h und w ll•k pt. th grounds of
th M1 10n · n Diego d Alea! on
th bank of th an Diego River in•
till f 1mg of pcac and cr mty
But th history of California's old·
t mi 10n - found d m Presidio
P rk m 1769 by F ther Junipero
err and lat r r locat d 1 any•
thing but p c ful. And 1t I th very
ground uncl r the m1 ton that has
yl Id d th lat t controver y
hurch offtc1al h d ho d a long•
w tied r purt on orcha olo teal excavation on th rm 10n ground
ould cl r w y obj t1on by city
offlc1al to planned con truct1on
th re But c ty offlc1al have said the
r port 1 m dequ te
In I 85, th Rom· n athohc
D1oc of n D1 go, which owns the
m1 10n, revived a dormant plan to
build an 8,036-squar -foot me t1Dg
hall on the round to s rvc the
growm 1,500-m mber parish.
hat plan, approv d by th

wh n 1t was or1ginal,y submitted ID
1980, h more recently drawn the
ire of another group concerned that
th hall would be bwlt above what
may be an ancient Indian burial
ground.
The city's Hi toric Site Board and
th City Council in 1985 delayed approval of th building pemut for the
maximum period of 360 days. And
Monsignor T Brent ~agen, the mision pa tor, then promised that no
coru truct1on would gin on the propos d pan h hall u Ill a report on
the 20 year old archacolog1cal excavation on the ite wa produced
That report, by faculty and tudents at the Umve 1 y of San Diego,
a Catholic chool,
i ued in 'ovem r and
d that no Indian
bur1al ground e 1 t :at the construction site.
"It mu t be stated unequivocally
that the Indian bunal site IS not within any area slated for building disturbanc by the Cathohc Church at this
time and tha th ar a ha been uf-

0

Raymond S. Brande , dean of the
USD graduate school and one of th
chief authors of the report, could not
be reached for _commen_t. .
.
A compromise solut1on, ID which
the hall could be constructed with a
minimum impact ?n the grounds and
under the superv1S1on of an independent archaeolog , had been under
discussion.
.
Under the compromISe, the holes
for 20 support piling for the hall
would he dug by hand under the supervision of an independent archit ct. The ruins would be preserved
for future excavation by being filled
in with sand and covered with a
cement floor.
.
_
But that compromise 1s now
threatened by the recommendation
from city taff members that no
building permit be issued until the
report is amended
Donald R Worley, attorney for the
mis ·ion, wrote in a cover letter on
the D re ort
t since the report
h~s been produced, "neither the review nor approval by ~~yone on the
report 1s a prerequ 1le for the rmssion to begin constr 1ction on the hall.
. Worley said t~at the chu~ch had _a
nght . to the bu1ldmg per~t, and_ 1f
the city refused to issue 1t, negohalions or litigation were the options.
0

The history of the m1SSion is a his~ory of p~iests struggl!ng to surv!ve
ID the wilderness while expand~ng
th~ ~ission and te~ching Chnstian
pr1Dc1ples to the Indians.
Those principles were not always
accepted, and in 1775 ne~rly 1,000 Ind1ans attacked the misswn, et 1t on
fire and killed one o~ ~he th_ree
priests _there. A later m1ss1?n pnest
was poisoned to death by his Indian
cook.
The Indians were sometimes tr~ated harshly by the priests and soldiers
at the mission. Some historians and
Indian scholars say that as the m1ssions grew, the culture of the Indians
was sto!en, replaced with disease and
starvallon.
Generally, the Indian, soldier and
white residents of the mission
numbered several hundred or less.
Mexican independence from Spain
in 1823 spelled the death of the mission system in California.
By 1835, the missions had ceased to
function and the once-ex_tensiv~ c~op
production at the San Diego m1ss10n
had dwindled to nothmg.
The Mexican government ordered
the mission property se!zed but it
was occupied by American troops
See

ission on Page B-8
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from. 1847 ~nil! about 1862, when
P~es1dent LIDcoln returned ownerhip of a~ut 22 ac~es to _the c~urch.
The mis ion fell into d1STepa1r, and
ID 1924 all but six of !-he 22 acres
were granted to the 1 t rs of the
Nazareth, wh~ today operate a day
school and _retirement home t~ere
Restoral!on finally began m 1927,
and today, modern buildings in the
California mi sion tyle surround a
courtyard cont mng a rephca of the
original fountain at th m 10n.
One small bu1ld1Dg and a few cattered wall remam from the early
mission buildings, and th rums o'
few crude walls and floors uncovered
durmg excavation arc preserved
near the m1 on gift hop.
Other r n , le d fined and ove~grown w1th vegetation, are scheduled
to oon becom th 1te of the new
church bu1ld10
Con truchon of th hall will prov1d a place for wo hipers and
llow a small building now used as a
meeting hall to be op ned for display
of excavated artifact , Eagen aid
The con truction would take eight
month to complete and cost about
$800,000, according to the church'~
architect USO ludents and faculty
began excavating the mission site in

1968.
·
Diego ae Alcala, question the
But mce then, independent ar- church's tactics and refusal to make
chaeologists have not been allowed its findings public.
to participate or ob erve the diggmg,
"It is not acceptable to withhold
and the locatio? of the Indian grave- the location of the Indian eemetery
yard on the site has not been re- for 'security' purposes from peers
vealed for security reasons, accord- and the city of San Diego," May
ing to church officials.
wrote. ''The fact that they stopped
But critics like archaeologist Ron digging at a tile floor (on the building
May, a member of the Committee for site) means they do not know what is
the Preservation of Mission San below."
::::::;:-~--~-~----~~~
San Diego, CA

(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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"Litigation is no fun for anybody,
b_ut in my view ,!he rights of the ,:"is·
s1on are clear, Worley said. The
city
no power to hold up that
permit.
.
The city's unflattering evaluallon
of the USO re~rt will be t~e f~us_of
a Jan. 27 meeting of the Hlstonc Site
Board.
.
Membei:s of the Committee _for the
Preservation of M1 s1on_San Diego_ de
Alcala say the entire m1ss1on
grounds should be carefully preserved because it represents one of
the earliest locations of West~rnstyle civilization on the Amencan
soil.
The gr~unds of the mission_ hav_e
already yielded hundreds of h1stoncal artifacts, including musket balls,
Spanish coins. Indian pottery and
bone fragments. A visitor once found
an 1890 pocket knife emerging from
a crack in the parking lot p~vement
Serra, who may be canonized as a
Roman Catholic saint, established 21
miss_ion~ along the West Coast before
he died ID 1784. .
M1ss10n San Diego de Alea.la was
originally located in what 1s now
Presidio Park, ~ut was moved to
M1ss1_on Va~ley m 1774 because of
confhcts with Spamsh soldiers sta.tioned at the Presidio.

c. 8

Adu ts, teens get help los·ng weight -

hciently reported on ... as an area of
historical and arfhaeological importance," the report says.
But the report has not laid to rest
the concerns of city officials and
members of the Committee for the
Pre ervation of Mission San Diego de
Alcala, a group of archaeologists and
historians.
City officials say the report lacks
documentation for its conclusions,
and recommend that no building permit be issued until further 1Dformat10n on the results of the excavations
1 produced.
The report fails to adequately address the excavation of what is believed to be more than a dozen
graves on or near the site of the proposed hall. according to Ron Buckley, secretary of the city's Historic
Site Board.
It also leaves open questions on
whether researchers dug deep
enough on the site to excavate all the
See Miasion on age B-2

Mission: Archaeological study disputed
Continu d from B-1
igmficanl artifact/, h ai
Ind pendent archaeologists asked
by critics of the plan to evaluat the
r port hav term d it " riou ly d •
flcient" to back up it cond ions
and said It bia d by undocumentd personal opinion.
drian Pr tz lh , a s nta Rosa
arch eolo 1 t, not d that th r port
ha many typographical errors and
som unintelligible entenc .
In addition th lac of m p.
ver y limits 'th' use of th report as
a 1· ning docurn nt ' Praetzellis
wrtte a Jett r to th: city "!\ di •
turbmg a the omisswn noted 1 the
nJection of pe nal opmlon mlo
what 15 pr s nt d a an a ademic report..
A city Plann1Dg Department report has similar r ervation about
the USO__rep0rt,_
Memiiersonhe Committee for the
Pr ervation of Mis ion San Diego de
Alcala said mi ion officials have
failed to provide a complete environmental impact report on the project,
have not developed a master plan for
future building at the mis ion, and
have not developed tandards for
stopping construction if preparation
of the site reveals important new artifact..
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Profr ss irmal Wi·ight la 11 ,1g1,1
ment. 15 offen 1111 a 10-,,1•('k
weight-m,tnagcmen( gnn1p for
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d1d1ngor.haH' lost \H'JF(ht 1,ut an•
haying d11fieult mamtaini11g th"
loss Begmnmg m•xi ,,·c•Pk. tlw
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mornings. 10::lO to 110011 lt will
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Part1c1pants will lc•itrn skill to
munagc difficult s1tu,1t1011s ueh
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taining and mood s Insh d of
u~ing frequent ct1l'l • to cuntrol
weight, clients It-urn to chang,•
habit . thereb v building a ltf<'
style support1\·e of Wl'Ight loss.
Di:cu,s1on topics include• )!Ian•
n111g food trateg1es . ut ilizrng
"control meals" durmg ~lrPssful
time . plannrng rt>ward . ll'!'h
mque,; to update clcsirccl ~('11 imag and wcekly practice in
implement mg cl angt' plans
In an other progn1m oflcrccl at
Professiona ' Weight Managl' •
ment adolP cent want mg to losC'
weight can attend a fn.:l ' Shapl'•
do I\ n or i l' n tat 1 on a ( 4 p. 111
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USO bask tball
Jane Gilpm
ha "oeen honoted as the West Coast
Athletic Conference's player of the
week. Gilpin, a 5-foot-9 guard-forward, scored 32 points ID two games
as the Toreras opened conference action with victories over ½oyola Marymount, 60-56, and preseason favorite Pepperdine, 62-60 in overtime.
Gilpin shot 61.9 percent from the
field in the two games.
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/4roup Ef ort Will Be Necessary

for USD to Bea San Francisco
/).f:/
~

SAN DIEGO-Another one of
those bigger, stronger and quicker
ta Kc tball trnms will auive at the
~"l .sports Center tonight to play
thl University of :::,an Diego Toreros, who thought thty saw enough
:iod athletes last weekend at Loy" ',lary mount and Pepperdine
The Toreros, who lost to Loyola,
1 -75, and Pepperdine, 92-77.
p ay host to the University of San
Fra nci6CO at 7:30 p.m.
.
he one thing we learned durtne first two games 1s t;mt--we
ave to play together," said USD
Coach Hank Egan, whose team is
0-2 in the 1/est Coast Athletic
Conference. "If we're going to play
me -against-them basketball, it's
not going to work. We have to
commit to us against them."
USF, like Loyola and
Pepperdine, is athletically superior
to USO. The Dons (10-5, 2-0) will
n .. n, trap on defense and try to
force turnovers, of which USD had
46 in its first two conference games.
Mark McCathrion, a 6-foot 8mch all-conference forward, leads
USF in scoring ( 15.5) and rebounding (6.J )
"We don't have anyone who can
handle him one-on-one," Egan
said. "That"s why we have to
commit to a team game."

fa r. 1888

Egan. "We rushed to get our butts kicked (against
Lorola Marymount). We played better against
La, t weekend it was the danger zone. This week Pepperdine. I've got a young ballclub. I can't
it' the comfort zone. Home sweet home.
make them grow up. We're going to fight some
USD bapes to end a two-game losing streak battles. Hopefully, we'll continue to play better."
when it beginJ a three-game homestand tomorrow
For the third time in four games, the Toreros
night at 7.30 agatru t USF. The Toreros have won will be without po1Dt guard Efrem Leonard. Leonsix traight gam s at the USO Sp0rts Center. And ard missed games against Weber State and Loyola
that'~ a comforting thought.
Marymount with a sprained right ankle. He came
Loyola larymount made USO (0-2, 8-7) feel off the bench and played well against Pepperdine,
very uncomfortable last Frida31 night in Los Ange- but sprained his left ankle in the second half.
Jes, beating the Toreros 115-75. USO played better
Sophomore Craig Cotrell, who scored a careerthe following night in a 92-77 loss at Pepperdine.
high 20 points against the Waves, will replace
"We've got to stay together and not let one error Leonard. Junior Danny Means will be at the other
lead to another error," said USO coach Hank guard spot. Freshman Dondi Bell will make the

l'.1rc11t s also prnl't11·,. tl11•11 li~l1•11
11iµ,u1dt ,111111111111·:1!1011 k,ll >; ,111d
,, ,, th Ill ('I\'<' a 101, _,noclc•ls
,,1th I'<' Ill ct to cl11 t <"H' 1<'J 1 ,nd
\\1'1ght.
C,h,l•><'dm II w.t d, ,,,loJH•d 1,,
ra, ultv 11 u, 111 1,.,, .._ ,11 1l11· d,•p;irt
1111 .11 t of'p,•d1:dr1,,; and f,1111,lv and
conJJnunit, llll•dll·11"· ,1 th,·
t 111 ,,q 11,· of ( al1f,11·111a S,111

l'arr•nt s ,.ir, of'Jl'Ild ,•p u.11,,
nll' <'lings d<: 1µ1J~d t•J ht Ip t In 111
i<lent ifv tlw1r fc< 1111 • ,011n 1111ng
tht ir chi Id 's w, 1ght ·tnd to t~ 1,,
on an appropnat1 1oil' 111 t 111
child's ,1 eight 1111,1w1•1 •1 11 11t

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co)
Times
(San Diego Ed .)
(Cir. D 50.010)
(Cir. S 55,573)

,,Toreros back on friendly floor against torrid Dons
Ke~ir:,
Tribune Sportswnter

!\lond,I\. Shupedo\\•11 ., ,,, 11 ht
man:U!<'11H 111 p 1 , till 1111 Ill lo
18 year old who 11 m,•J\H'lhht
and at 11 I for oh,
l',1 111 •
d1 onkr
'\ oulh IIH·r•t 111

second start of his career against the Dons (2-0, 105). USO will start freshman John Sayers and junior Mike_ Haupt. Haupt, the team's r~~unding
leader with 6.5 a game, returns after m1ssmg last
week's road trip.
USF arrives for tomorrow's game with' a fivegame winning streak, including home wins last
week against Gonzaga and Portland. The Dons are
led by junior center Mark McCathrion's 15.5 points
and 6.1 rebounds a game. Senior forward Patrick
Clardy is averaging 11.9 points. Former
Grossmont College guard Rodney Tention, who
started earlier in the season, is averaging 9.9
points off the bench.

finally

USO forward Mike Haupt, who
missed the first two confr:rence
games because of a death in the
family. will return to the starting
lineup. He lead. the team in rebounding with a 6.5 average.
Craig Cottrell will contume to
start at guard m place of Efrem
Leonard, who played ~ome before
he sprained his left ankle in the
Pepperdme game.
-CHRIS ELLO

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)
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"Fundamentalism" will be
addressed by Father Robert
Kress Feb. 9 and 16 from 7-9:30
p.m. in DeSaies 209. Sponsored
by the Institute for Christian
Ministries. For more information
call 260-4784.
'
. A "Super Bowl Party" for USO
gift club members will be held
Jan. 27 at 6 p.m. in the University
Center. Featured guest will be
NBC sports announcer Dick
Enberg. Cost Is $25. For more
call 260-4724.
•.
A "Martin Luther King

featuring
author/activist Mia Angelou will
be held Jan. 28 at 7:30 p.m. In
Camino Theater. Sponsored by
the Social Issues Committee.
Free. For details, call 260-4682.
Memorlal Lecture"

USO 81, Texas-Arlington 64
At San Diego, Marty Munn
scored 21 points and grabbed
eight rebounds to lead the University of San Diego. E(re'in"
Leonard a ~ m t s for the
Toreros, ·who made 30 of their 51
field goal attempts and were 10
of 15 from 3 point range m winnmg their fourth straight game.
Munn made five of his eight
3-point field goal attempts and
teammate Danny Means was
three of four. Means finished
with 13 points.
San Diego. 7-4, scored the
game's first 12 points in leading
all the way. It was 12-30 al
halftime and Texa Arlington,
2-6, wasn't closer than mnc pomts
after that

Seton Hall 71, Conn. 58

James Major scored 25 points
and ignited a decisive 10· 1
second-ha)( run with a 3-point
basket as Seton Hall defeated
Connecticut in the Big East,
snapping the Huskies' five-game
winning streak.

Mass. 69, Penn State 51
Lorenzo Sutton tied an Atlantic
10 and school record with eight
3-point field goals and scored a
game-high 28 points in leading
Massachusetts.
UAB 85, Miss. Valley 67
Seven foot-one Alan Ogg came
off the bench to score 18 points
as Alabama-Birmmgham pulled
away in the second half. Tim
Pollard scored 23 of his gamehigh 26 points in the second half
for Mississippi Valley.

Air Force 89, USIU 68
Mike Hammond, who was
ejected late in the game along
with three other pla~·ers, threw
in 22 points in leading host Air
Force past U.S. International.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)

San Francisco, CA
(San Francisco Co.)
Chronicle
(Cir. D. 630,954)
(Cir. Sat. 483,291)
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Two of President Reagan's
t'Onsen·ath'e nominees to the
rederal eourts In California are
facing growing oppo ition and
may not be confirmed by the

laff Writ r

U.S. enate before the president

lea,·c office.

Thi' latest Rea~an Judicial appointee to draw fi I is San Francisco la"yer \"aughn R. Walker a
nominl'e for the US District Court
who is being vigorously oppost-d by
J.(ay and "omen's groups.
Walker's critics are angry over
his representation of clients such as
the Bohemian Club, which has opposed hiring women, and the U.S.
Olympic CommlltP ' which SU<.'Cl'SS·
fullv blocked the u of the Olympic
name for the GJy Game in San
Franc1 co.

Hearing Next Week
A

nard Siegan has b<•en po,tpont·d until late next month at Siegan's rcque ·t, a spokesman for the St·nate
Judiciary committee said .

SieJ?an wa. nominated by Rea
J?an nearly a year ago to the U.S.
Court of Appeals In San Francisco.
Since then, he ha faced many delays in his confirmation hearings
and there 1s no vote in sight.
Civil rights groups have charg-

ed that the 63-year-old professor has

radical constitutional riews that
would permit pre. censorship and
allow the states to dbcnminate
again t \\omen and minorities in ed
ucat1on. jury duty and rnting.

;.,-

Soml' sour. ,,s m \\'ashington
say that the nomination is in serious
trouble and that the committee nia)'
,·ote oon to rejt>ct him.

The San Diego Union/ James Skovmand

San Francisco's Mark McCathrion and USD
center Jim Pelton go up for the ball over

USF's Joel DeBortoli last night at the
Sports Center.

said. "We don't play as a team."
USF did: Six Dons scored in double
figures, led by Rodney Tenti?n, a
Grossmont College alumnus, with 14
points. Also, five USF players had at
least five rebounds, led by Joel DeBortoli with seven.

It was right after the half, when
senior center Jim Pelton made two
quick baskets, cutting the Toreros'
deficit to six. But from there, USF
(11-5, 3-0) dominated, pulling out to a
71-51 lead.
"We don't have any rhythm," Egan

us·o

After last vear·s defeat of Robf•rt Bork. Reagan's first choice for
the Supreme Court, Democrats and
liberal groups han , become more
determined than ever to challenge
Reagan's judicial nominees during
his fmal year in office

Craig Cottrell was high scorer for
the Toreros with 17; Mike Haupt led
in rebounds with eight.
Brovelli left USO four years ago,
returning to his alma mater after the

Senator Patrick Leahy, 0-Vt., a
member of the Senate Judiciary
Committee. has prP<licted that by
mld-vear the Senate confirmation
process will grind lo a halt as the
presidential election campai~n
heats up. Judicial nominations not
confirmed bl'fore then probably
,1 ill be de d. he said.

I

See Toreros on Page C-8
J

tJSI>: Toreros los
tO Old coach, 7 5-59
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Continued from C-1
ankle two weeks ago against Colorado. He missed two games, came back
Saturday against Pepperdine, but sat
down again after 18 minutes.
Without him, Egan was looking for
somebody who could put the ball in
the basket.
The Toreros shot just 32.9 percent
in the first half, making only one of
seven from beyond the three-point
line.
For the first five minutes of the
game, the Toreros kept missing.
They didn't score until Cottrell put a
rebound back in with 14:48 left in the
half.
USF had already scored seven

1886
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By Jim Lindgren

Spec1,1/ to The Tribune
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!:)SD~asketball team is on the
vergeof equaling a couple of school
records it could do without.
The Toreros, 0-4 in WCAC play,
haven't Jost five straight games since
its inaugural Division I year (197980).
In addition, the Toreros haven't
lost three straight at the USO Sports
Center since the 1984-85 season.
Their current losing streak is two
after last week's home losses to San
Francisco (75-59) and Santa Clara
(56-54). USO was 26-1 at home the
previous two seasons.
The offense, with only two players
scoring in double figures, is sputtering. Sixth-man Marty Munn leads the
team with a 14.9 points per game average, and starting guard Danny

Means is averaging 12.8.
"We're struggling offensively,"
said USD coach Hank Egan. "And I
think we're struggling at the other
end even more.'
Now for the bad news.
USO's next two games are against
the WCAC's top-rated defensive club,
St. Mary's. The Gaels (2-2, 10-5) and
the Toreros will tip off at the USD
Sports Center tomorrow night at 7:30.
On Saturday night, the teams will
switch roles, when St. Mary's plays
host to USO in Moraga.
All of the above, however, means
nothing to Egan.
"Statistics and streaks don't mean
a thing," Egan said. "We've got one
strategy here, and that's to get more
good shots than the other team."
After losing seven lettermen from
last year's NCAA Tournament team,
Egan said: "We were picked to finish

Opponents of Walker and Si~gan ay they hope to stall the no1111•
nations beyond the point that tlw
two men can win confirmation. H
that fails, they intend to "age_ an
all-0ut battle to defeat thP nomrnations in the Judiciary CommitteP.
Last week, the odds of su cessfully challenging the appolntm~nt_s
increased dramatically whPn California Senator Alan Cran ton told
Leahy and the Judiciary Committee
that he was withholding his approval of Walker. Cranston notPd that
he had taken a similar acuon on
Sit.•gan's nomination last year.
Cranston a Demouat. xplain•
ed In a letter that he wa not rt·turn
ing Walker's "'hlue shp," th, offltiai
form that senators sign ravormg or
objecting to presidential nominees
in their state.
In the past, if a senator with·
held a blue slip or returned It markt•d "opposed:' it meant the nomination was dead. A similar action by
senator; today doC'S not automatically kill a nomination, but it sends
a strong message to the committee
.,_ to look closely at the candidate.
Ron Greenway, a spokesman
for Cranston, said that the senator
has not formally opposed Walker
and Siegan. "'Alan has not made up
hi~ mind;' Greenway said.

~yGroup,
,\ delegation representing
women and gay groups in San Fran•
cisco visited Cranston's office earlier this month to voice their objections to Walker.
Walker, a 1970 graduate of
Stanford Law School. is a partner in
the law firm of Pillsbury, :',,ladlson
and Sutro.
The most bitter criticism of
Walker has focused on the 43-year•
old attorney·s handling of the law•
suit on behalf of the U.S. Olympic,
Committee. Walker was successful
in ft>deral court in blocking use of
the term "Gay Olympics" to describe the gay athletic games held
in San Francisco.

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Los Angeles Times

In particular, Walker's critics
were enragNi that Walker placed a
lien on th1• house of Tom Waddell
th!' orpanizc>r of the games, to pay
the Olympic Committee's rourt•
awarded attorneys' fees .
Waddell was d~ing of AIDS at
the time and hoped to leave his
home to his (laughter. The lien v.as
later withdrawn by Walker, hut only aftrr Waddell had died, Walker's
fo,-s said.

Specla!._lnterts!S

"Walkc>r has ,, 11rked very closely v, ith special intert•sts that use lhl'
court system to oppress people,"
said Ronald Braith" a1te of the Alice
B. Toklas Demorrat!c Club.
Braithwaite said that half a doz•
en groups, including the San Franchco Chapter of the National Organization for Womc>n, the Feminist
Men's Alliam'e and several local gay
groups have joined to try to block
Walker's nomination.
The groups also point out that
Walker is a member of the Bohemian Club, which he unsuccessfully
defended in an action challenging
the club policy of not hiring women.
Walker also was criticlz£'d for
representing the National Rifle Association 111 its succe~sful move to
overturn San Francisco's pistol ban.
\\.',1lker's defenders, including
a number of San Francisco attorneys, have argued that itJs unfair to
attack Walker for the views and
legal positions of his clients. Many
defenders described Walker as an
excellent lawyer who has a duty to
represent his clients, whether he
agrees with them or not.
Walker wa out of town and
unavailable for comment. He has
been reported as saying that he wel•
comes the confirmation hearings.
An all-out fight over Walker's
nomination could hurt California
Republican Senator Pete Wilson,
the man "ho formally recommend•
ed the attorney to Reagan. Wilson ls
in the thick of a Senate re-election
campaign and has made efforts recently to woo gay voters.

(Cir. D. 1,076,466)
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State Bar Plans to Hike
ay for Reform
Dues
. '/ _q_<';,r
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points by then, but USO drew closer,
tying the game at 11 midway through
the half.
Breaking a 13-13 tie, USF went on
another run, scoring 11 straight.
The Toreros never got closer than
10 points until Danny Means hit a
three-pointer with 2:27' left m the
half, making it 28-19.
Cottrell added a driving layup.
making it 28-21, but USO got no closer.
Marty Munn, leading the Torer?s
with 15.6 points per game, played little and missed the only sho\ he took
in the half.
Keith Colvin was high with nine
points.

I I

Stalling Tactics

,Jf\N
P. C. B
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~he future gets even tougher for Toreros

•

hearing scheduled nt-xt week

otr eagan' no111i?1ation of_l"njwr11\ of San Diego l;p,1. Pr0fe<~or Ber•

San Francisco, CA
(San Francisco Co.)
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Going for Reagan's

By William Carlsen

By Mike Jen n

...Allirn '•
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California Court Nominees

Brovelli wins
here at last

•
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It had to be a nice homecoming for
soml'body last night at the USD
Sports Center
f'ormer Umvers1!): of San Die o
roach .Jim Brovelll wa ack having
failed to beat the 't'oreros in four
tne sm a mg · r h ad coa
at the University of San Franci co.
USO wa also back m its own gym
alter being beaten twice on the road
last w ekend The warm feeling thank~ to 40 minute of continued
poor shooting by th 1 oreros - be·
longed to rovelh
The core former coach 75, trug•
ghng locals 59
"It' a nice feeling," Brovelh said
"But you don't want to gel too emo•
tional bout it For our team, this is a
big wm bee use it's a road win. But. I
know, I was here for 11 years; tbJS 1s
a tough gym to win in."
Not when USO kept making mis•
takes as often as 1t did last night,
before 1,533
''We Jlllit k pt breaking down," said
USO coach Hank Egan, who e team
lo t to Loyola Marymount, 115-75,
and to Pepperdme, 92-77, m its fir·t
two West Coast Athletic Association
gam · la~l weekend. "And we're not
the kind of team where we can afford
to break down"
Not when Egan 1s starting one
fre hman and using a couple of oth•
rs liberally off the bench
"I don t know how to overcome the
bigg t problem we have," Egan
aid "I don't mean to make excuses,
but we just have so many young kids
out there."
A 1de from USD' shooting woes,
J<.:gan potted other problems. "Our
turnover rate is ridiculous," he said.
"We had eight against minimal pressure in the first half. In the conference, the intensity level goes up, but
we haven't improved."
USO allowed the Dons to shot 48.9
percent, including 55 percent in the
second half
"I think we're hustling," Egan said.
"We're getlmg after it, but we're just
not.getting 1t done."
Down 32-22 at halftime, USD (8-8,
0-3) made just one strong run at the
- - - - - - ---.1 Dons.

P.

next to last in the conference and, for
our first conference games, we draw
the number one, two, three, four and
five picks. In that order."
Loyola Marymount (14-3, 4-0) is
number one and m first place. Pepperdine (11-6, 3-1), USF (11-6, 3-1) and
Santa Clara {12-5, 3-1) are tied for
second. St. Mary's is next.
Last year, the Gaels, under firstyear coach Lynn Nance, finished a
surprising third (7-7) in the WCAC.
Nance is back with a starting lineup of five juniors. 6-foot-7 forward
Robert Haugen leads the Gaels with
13.8 points and 7.8 rebounds per
game.
Not far behind him is the other
forward, 6-4 Erick Newman (13.4,
7.3). Center Dan Curry (12.0, 6.1) and
6-3 guard Al Lewis (11.6, 3.3) give the
Gaels four scorers in double figures.

By JENIFER~AitH~N, 1'imes Staff Writer
SAN DIEGO-Conceding that used to help correct defects in the
the State Bar's much-maligned Bar's system of handling citizen
system for disciplining attorneys is complaints about f'alifornia's
"not one we can be proud of," the 110,000 attorneys. Roughly 11,000
president of California's Bar has complaints are filed each year, and
announced plans to raise member- the Bar currently has 1,500 cases
ship dues by 68% next year to awaiting investigation. Last year,
106 lawyers were disbarred and 280
finance improvements.
were disciplined.
Delivering a "State of the State
Additional funds would be used
Bar" address to the Lawyers Club to increase the salaries of secretarof San Diego, Bar President Terry ies, investigators and lawyers, who
Anderlini said attorneys must are now paid about 20% below
shoulder the dues increase or risk market rates for similar positions,
losing control of the discipline Anderlini said. That would help
process to another state agency.
reduce turnover and boost morale,
"I don't think we have a choice," he said.
Anderlini said after news of the
In addition, the money would be
proposed increase triggered a cho- used to centralize the discipline
rus of groans from the luncheon staff and computerize the system
crowd. "If we turn this over to used for processing consumer com[another state agem.y) ... they p aints.
will gladly do it. But they will use
Robert Fellmeth, a University of
our money and they will have San Diego law professot' appointed
people on the board who are politi- State Bar discipline monitor by
cal appointees-non-lawyers who Atty. Gen. John Van de Kamp,
don't understand our profession."
praised the planned increase in an
The proposal, which has cleared interview Thursday, but said it is
two State Bar committees and will not large enough.
be considered by the Bar's 23"They are attempting a very
member Board of Governors at a extensive reform of their discipline
meeting here today, would raise system and they ought to be
members' dues from $275 to $450 a praised for it," said Fellmeth, who
year for three years, beginning in harshly criticized the discipline
1989. Any increase must also be system in two reports last year.
approved by the state Legislature.
"But the $450 won't do the job. If
Anderlini said that nearly all of they are serious about improving
the increased revenue-an esti- the system, they're going to have
mated $17.5 million-would be to spend more."
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'Bombers'
launch USD

.
were us!ng
oms, ey wouldn be gettmg
7S~tted I dis:ases such
• cs~e sai ·
been workmg ha rd on a
Al~S ed~c~tion eff~t.
a uge 1 erence ei~g _abo_~t,, 5:fer -~ex a nd
1
,c icmg ' e sai ·
nd
-:d:: ~ ca~i::;alth
1
ape ear O
ave prompted some ~tuter their sexual behavior,
ir num~:t of pa;tners a nd
1
onr~ig ts s~I~ s. h
Y s u en s 1 . are c ooshear all the mformatwn
P~~la ~iskaf
ab;_ut
. ity _0 . ege irec or O
vices, est1 mated th at 10 to
t. of college st udents deny
. is a problem for th em, ~r
ignorant about how AIDS IS
.
.
ted.
for example, thrnks AIDS ~s
_xually transm,t~ed only if
engag_e rn an~! intercourse,
d,oesn t practice. Therefore,
freet
hes home
.
1 .
an mcorrec cone usion th at college heal th officials
all too common among st u.
ho consider AIDS a gay dis's an error th at could prove

~Its.

ents still think AIDS 1s a disr older male homosexuals.
· not something that could afm," said SDSU student body
nt Larry Emond. 22 and a
·r of a fraternitv "And since
s are often in their most sexuti ve time, it's frightening that
Tribune photo by Stan Hond•n't realize they are very much
e targets.''
llSD'S MARTY MllN!'I GOES UP FOR A TIP
t co!leges offer condoms
Texa ·-Arlington defender bep their e e. O th b 11
1 their health centers. As of
e a
Ys

allows condom dis~~~;-;,.;:::::--~-=i-:.,l~~i:,. -_-_- :_-_-_-...__--~._~..;II.inUCSD
----.~~
restrooms and some cam''That s a so1u1e1y w,, _. 7,

pus stores. Several schools offer condoms m campus pharmacies.
Byron Shultz, 22, a health sciences
graduate student at SDSU and former fraternity member, has been
nicknamed "Dr. Whopee" after a
Doonesbury comic strip character
who runs a condom delivery service.
As part of his work in the health
promotion department, Shultz has
sooken to c::m:n ,~~•-1ties and

said. "They have the older team
now."
Egan's young team, 6-1 at home,
went on the road and got buried
twice during the opening weekend of
WCAC play, losing Friday at Loyola
Marymount, 115-75, and Saturday at
Pepperdine, 92-77.
What ha Egan been working on
thls w k?
"H k, you on't have room in
your ory," he 1d. "We'v ot a to
of thin to improve. All teams brea
down in ome parts of the gam . W
broke down in almost every part."

Brovelli's team has won fivE
traight - including WCAC victorie~
over Gonzaga, 82-79, in overtime, and
Portland, 80-65.
"We played a tougher preconference schedule than in the past to find
out more about ourselves," Brovelh
said. "It's helped."
Brovelli was USD's all-time win•
nmgest coach before returning to his
alma mater, picking up the remains
of USI<"s scandal-ridden program
after the school's administration had
suspended the sport for three years.
At one point durmg 1985-86, USF's
first season back, the starters were
all walk-ons. No more, but Brovelli
still has had to go for the quick fix.
Six of this season's top eight Don
players came from junior colleges
and another, senior forward Pat
Guisti, transferred from Oregon
State.
Of the top eight, only 6-foot-8 junior Mark McCathrion, the Dons' leading scorer with 15.5 points a game,
enrolled at USF straight out of high
school.
''To start thJS program off, we
tried to get a couple of freshmen in,
to blend in," Brovelli said. "But we
only had seven scholarships. That
was a real difficult year for us."

•••
- U D will play it hrst
OT
road gam m 17 day Saturday when
it vL~its Colorado. The Toreros' final
II! n-conference tuneup will be Mondf_ly at Weber Stat . The defending
r gular- son \\ t Coa t Athletic
nfer n champion open conference play a week from Friday at
Loyola Marymount

• The Toreros are 5-1 at the ports
Center this season In Egan's four
on at USD, th Tor ros are 44-6
enter_______
at th Soor

•••

Craig Cottrell, who scored 20

points against Pepperdine, is expected to remain in the QSD starting
lineup rn place of Efreml:eonard.
Leonard, who is averaging 10.6
points, sprained his right ankle
against Colorado Jan. 9 and sat out
the Weber State and Loyola Marymount games.
The junior guard returned to play
18 minutes against Pepperdine, then
sprained his left ankle. He is doubtful
for tonight's game but given a good
chance to return Saturday against
Santa Clara.

San Diego, Ca lif.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)
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condoms, some bought with his own
money.
These days, he said, many people
wink at him as they acknowledge
their switch to safer sex. But some
people in the fraternity system "are
livmg in the dark ages, still," Shultz
said. "They're not waking up to smell
the coffee."
At the U!!_iversity of San Diego,
AIDS education starts with freshman
orientation, said student affairs vice
president Tom Burke.
"A lot of students are surprised
when they learn a lot of women are
getting this (from sexual intercourse,)" said Jeanne Elyea, campus
nurse at Southwestern Community
College in Chula Vista.
Nationwide, nearly 1,100 women
and 900 men diagnosed with AIDS
have contracted the disease through
heterosexual activity, according to
the Centers for Disease Control in
Atlanta. Three to 10 times that number are believed to be unknowingly
infected with the virus, which may
take as long as 10 years to damage
the body's immune system enough to
cause the symptoms known as ac·
· d ·immune def.1c1ency
syndrome.
qmre

Of the 690 people diagnosed with
AIDS in San Diego County since 1981,
eight women and one man caught the
virus through heterosexual activity.
That might not seem like many, but
seven of the nrne were diagnosed in
1987.
Nationally, one-third of the men
and half the women who contracted
the disease heterosexually were diagnosed last year.
UCSD student body president
David Marchick said that many students "will try to practice safe sex,
but still, people at UCSD do not beJieve that other students are m a
high-risk category, so they're not
that concerned."
"Guys talk about AIDS a lot more,
and joke around about being careful," said David Fish, president of the
UCSD Intrafraternity Council. ''But I
still think if there's a big party and a
girl is flirting with them. it's not
going to stop them if they don't have
a condom."
Tony Marshall, an AIDS educator
for the county Health Department
who has sooken to 10.000 college stu-

San Francisco, CA
(San Francisco Co.)
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campuses need trained people to "go
out every day and talk to student
groups, eyeball to eyeball, givmg
honest answers to questions."
Depending on posters to do the job,
he said, doesn't work. "We're not
talking about the four basic food
groups here. This is life and death."
Marshall also advocates quizzing
~tudents before a talk and then givmg the same test afterward, so they
can see how much they didn't know.
"Students, especially the younger
ones, have a real hard time admitting they might be at risk. It's a
beautiful sunny day, and they can't
conceive it could ever happen to
them," said Marshall.
City College's Liska sees three
basic student reactions to AIDS
warnings.
One is overreaction, with a complete misunderstanding of how the
disease is transmitted. "People still
think they can get AIDS by shaking
hands with people who are infected
or breathing the same air space," she
said.
The second is denial or indifference. Many continue to have sex
w1·thou t pro t ec t·10n.
The third is a serious commitment
to changing behavior, which she said
often comes after students are diagnosed with another sexually
transmitted disease.
Erica Schatz. an educator for the
San Diego AIDS Project who frequently speaks to college groups
about AIDS, noted that college days
"are a time of real exploration about
sex.
"If they're infecting each other,
they're not going to get sick for many
years. And they don't have confidence about talking to each other
about using condoms. My guess is
that students are listening intellectually, but they aren't taking it very
seriously in their own lives. '
Wessel and Dr. Kevin Patrick.
SDSU student health services director, are seeking a state grant to hire
a health educator to do campus AIDS
education at SDSU and at San Diego
City, Mesa and Miramar community
colleges.
"What we need is not all these
media blitzes, but peer counseling,
role playing, using people to talk to
each other to help people feel more
comfortable talking about AIDS," J
./
Wessel said.
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Author Hughes, center, president of the University of
San Diego, stands with the recipients of the Bishop Buddy Award, Mary Bixby
and Walter Johnston. The award is presented annually to USO alumni at the
Dece mber alumni Mass.

AWARD RECIPIENTS -

USD alumni receive
Bishop Buddy awards
By Veronica Garcia

Southern Crou

ALCALA PARK - Two U111v<"rsity
of San Diego alumni n·cci,!'d the Bishop
Buddy Award at la l monlh's Alumni
Mass in Founders Cha pd on the... USD
campus
Mary Bixby and Wait John. ton W<"rt'
prci,enled wirh 1he award, g1v<"n to USD
,dumni for daily demonstration of
leadership, imt1a1iw and sclf-rl'liance and
contnbu11ons 10 mankind.
A 1970 gradualt' of L'SIJ's Col11:g,· for
'\'\'omen, Bixby i, prt'M!ntlv an adjunu
!acuity student , ad1er s11p1-r, isor at
USD. She is al c, working toward an
education do<torat.- in · adminisirat1ve
leadership a1 USD.
Bixby has b,·,·n a nH'mbcr of lh<'
Diocesan Pastoral Council Excculiv,·
Board since 1986 anci r<.'ceiv,·d 1h,· Pro
£celesta el Poritifin, given fo1 serv1n· 10 the
church, in J()86
She was aho " diocesan r!'pre · ·ntativc
lo the lay deleg,uion which met wnh Pop<'
John Paul II m San F1 anusco last
September.
Johnstou 1s a 1968 graduate of USO
He is president of Teague Insurance
Agency, lnc., in San Diego.
Johnston has been acti, e in the LSD
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1TH A TOUGH road
trip on t.he horizon,
USF Is riding the
crest of Its longest
winning streak since
resuming basketball three years
ago.
The Dons, 10-5 overall,
defeated t.he Port.land Pilots, 8065, Saturday night for t.heit fifth
straight victory. The win also
upped t.he Dons' record to 2-0 in
e West Coa t Athletic Cont rence as t.hey prepare to play at
San Diego tomorrow night and at
•
Sf. Mary's Saturddy.
Despite spending time on t.he ·
bench In foul trouble, USF center
Mark McCathr!on took game '
honors wit.h 22 points. Patrick
Clardy had 19 and a team-high
six rebounds. Guard Keith
Jackson added 18 points.
Portland out-rebounded and
out shot t.he Dons, but USF won
t.he game from the line, sinking

I

I

I

Foster to transfer to Texas El Paso
Greg Foster, the sophomore center who left the UCLA basket-

ball team last week, will transfer to Texas El Paso th!!I semester,

officials at the Western Athletic Conference school told reporters
Monday.
Don Haskins, coach of the Miners, said he received a call from
Foster Monday. The 6--foot-ll Foster, a graduate of Skyline High
in Oakland, will not be eligible to play until next se&lion.
,

19 of 22 for 86.4 percent.
Portland made just two of si.ll.
The Pilots also committed 22
turnovers, 12 more than USP.
While USP was extending Its
win streak, Califol'llia snapped
Its losing streak at seven games
----~-~~----, with a- tough 77.75 win over the
University of Washington at
Harmon Arena. Junior transfer
Matt Beeuwsaert led the Bears
with 25 points, m ~ seven of
eight attempts from the field and
9 of 9 from the foul line.
Beeuwsaert also led Cal's re-

bounders with J;line.
Skyline C:Ollege tuned for tonight's Coast Conference first
place !lhowdown against host

AT HARMON ARENA
Wo,hi,9100 (75)- SaAO<, 2; Hayword, 17; Welt,

16; Rec:o~er, 17; Wilson, O; Morrtll, 0 1 Robiiison, 1;
Ho'Mord, 1; Jenli"1, 17; Lautenboch. 4 Totals 22-.47 29-34 75.
Colifocnio (77l - 8ooouw100<t, 25; 8i9ho ... O; f;,1,.
er, 6; Horrell, O; Drew, 7, Ortmo"n 15, Smith, 13;
B.oJie, 2; Walton, 9 Total, - 73-49 2~30 77
1

IN SALINAS
Skyl,ne (73) - Yomzon, 4; My.n, 10; Wade, 10;
Monu, 21; Mckinney, 8; W1l$01'\, 10; Thompsoft, 2,

Anthony, 6; Robertion, 2. TotolS 31 11-16 73
Hartnell (59) - Howcrd, 2; Caldero•, 18;
8ollestero1, 6; Wilkins, 10; Granger, 3; Jonei, 13;
Ba.-.7Totol,-2011-1359.

II w• s r• unlon time for former Bay Area prep standouts Mike
Hayward (No. 45, Drake, San Anselmo} and Troy Morrell (Unof W• shlngton and An•
coin, San Francisco) of the UnlveJ
drew Brigham (SL lgnaUus) of Cillfornla. Brigham, a freshman
non-scholarship player, made his first start In Saturday"s
game.
Vista, CA
(San Diego Co .)
The Vista Press
(Cir. D. 7 ,676)
(Cir. S. 7,967)
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily T ranscrirt
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Lewis':i_ .5r,inter Gives Gaels I-Point Win
from

•11•11•11•11•11•

11

Po,>lood j6.5). M,Doweil, 6; Phillipi, 20; Si"''"°"'•
6; Kroun, 4; O.Oton, 3; Miller, 7; Goffney, 3;
John,on, 10; Webb, 6. Total,.,. 28-53 2-665
USF (BO) - Clardy, t9; Ddortoli, S; McCothdo,,
22; Joclu.on, 18; Mouton, 0; T•1Hion, 9; Elli,, 0i
C.ulli, 3; 5eoger,; Total,- 28-,s6 19-22 80
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Junior 'uanl Al I.c\li~' fiflh
·1 pointer of !ht• game \\ ilh 2."i
\Croruls to play ~aH• St. i\larv', a
11-lo 11in 11\cr Iloii!'csil) u(San
D!c.l::u in , \\ (',\{' matl'lmp last
11i •ht.

to SlOre in the next 7 1z minutes San
Diego~ Dannv . leans \1ho led all
~c'JrEr \I 1th 22 points, eonnertc cl on
a 3-pornterto pi.t the1orcrosahead,
31l-35 and soon af H follo11ed with
an 18-footf r to 11 c San Diego a
1n 38 ll ad ar l set •he ,;tage for Le11 1 ,,110 1, 119 points

pee 1al play that we
\ (. ran
ta It on thl' l'Ourt.' i,t. l\lar; 's
('oach Lynn !'\dm e . aid, "because
I l l d1d1,'t 11ant them to rail a
timrout amt vrt mt> a different de-

•
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DeAJua of Cupertino by beating
Hartnell, 73-59, last Saturday
night in Salinas.
Center Rex Manu, coming back
from an ankle injury, topped the
Trojans with21 points. Skyline ls
now 5-1 in the Coast Conference,
13-6 overall.

San Francisco, CA
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Alum111 Association fo r 15 y<'ars, s!'rvi n
as tlw group's prtsidcnt fo r lh n ·•· ye,irs
He has also assisted wilh local Bo
Scout troops, has served 1111 1h,· Stat
Education Commit!n and h<1d been ar
acllV< 1nt·111bcr of Good Sheph, rd parish,
M1r:i M!'sa, serving as cucharis1i,
minist<.:r and RCIA leam mcm lwr
The Bishop Buddy awa rd hns ll<'cn
giv<'n to CSD ,1lumn i annua l!) since
1976. Otlw1 1t..-ip,..nts 111d udc l ;i1he1
Douglas Regrn, pastor o l t h.11" 1s
pansh and lormcr 1·x1·cut1ve din·, tor Jf
Cath<>lic Community Scrn c , h, late
Fatht'r Ben Carrin and 'I ow Sp, nst r,
fornu-r t hairman of the Di()( csan Pas10r,1l
Courn:il.

fc1.~c. It was a play that we saved
for a situation like this."
San Diego had a shot to win

\'1th ninl' ,rcond left, but Marty
~1unu mis. ed a baseline Jumper

Th, loo. e ball \\a swatted out to the
top of the key and into the hands of
desperation 3-point
\I rans, "ho
, ti empt JU5t before thll bUlzer was
off the n1ark
Tht> l'.in unproved St .• lary·,
rccortl to '1-2 in c·onftrer.ce and 11-5
overall. San Die1?0 is (J ,> and 8-10.

0

Jlll~" '•

F.st. 18 88

----Cast-seconds 3-pointer
does in USO ~orero
I 888

h_e presiden.ti,~...,Plectio: in
WednesMexico will be
day by speakers appearing before
t he World Affairs Council. A
reception followed by a dmner wtll
be held rn Forums A and B at
US D 's U niversity Center.
Speakffs frrtm th, Center for
U.S.·Mexican StudiE>~ a t UCSD
will be Wayne A Cornelius Peter
H. Smith, and Gabriel Szekely. The
Mexican election takes µluce in Ju

ly.
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Al L e w i s ~
.,,.,.mis lcfl lo give t e t, Mary's (;arls
J 41-40 victory over thl· San Diego
'Torern, Wc'Clm..">day night in West
Coast Athlclic Conft•renC<• play.
L,•wis finished wilh HJ poinls for St.
.~ary , 11-5 '"'-·rail and 3-2 111 league.
f1anny :\team had a gam,•.liigh 22 for
~an Diego, 8-10 and 0-5 .
Thl• Gad, shot i us! 42.1 pPrt't·nt and
San Diego 3.5.4 pc-rcenl.
Sau D iego 1c.>k a 38 37 It-ad 011
Mean, short J1U11p shol w!'.11 2:49 ldl.
St. Man ·s hod it "hen I•nc·k Ncwinan
hil the· "'<''>lid of 1\\0 fm: tl ,rnws .
1

Mt.:an"I t hl'll gml' lhl' Tort'rcl\i their la..,t

lead, 40-38, on a j11111pcr in11,1 lop of
key with 45 S<~• •nd, it-fl.
San Dic•go, w hk-h trailed 2 1-16 at
half1111ll•, w,•111 on a 9-0 r11 11 late in 1111· •
"'<"nd half, c·app«·d h, a Mt·an,
jtunp,·r, to take a :lfl-35 1.. ad. Mean,
also had a 3-p<>tnt,•r in ll u• slrcak a nd

Jirn Pelto11 s<.•or<'<l fou r poinb.

-•

AIDS. Students snub warnings

(Cir. S. 341,840)
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But USF starters
more experienced
laff Wr1ltr

It e ~farty, Efrem and

kmd of illy if th y
Crom out there," aid

en

Trying to forecast tonight's game
between the University of San Die o
and the University of San Francisco?
little USD-USF history may
help. The Dons, under ex-USD coach
Jim Brovelli, have not beaten the
Toreros in four meetings since reurning ba ketball two years ago.
The games at USD Sports Center,
where tonight's 7:30 game will be
played, have been particularly oneided.
Last year. USO 68, USF 56.
The year before: USD 72, USF 39.
One problem with all this history,
though. USD coach ank Egan has
only one starter back from last
year's conference champion team;
four starters return at USF (10-5, 2-0
m the WCAC).
The Torero · (8-7, 0-2) - with a currenf starting lineup of two freshmen,
a sophomore and two juniors resemble tho ·e USF teams of the last
couple of years more closely than
they do their former selves.
"That's absolutely correct," Egan
said. "They have the older team
now,"

Egan's young team, 6-1 at home,
went on the road and got buried
twice during the opening weekend of
WCAC play, losing Friday at Loyola
Marymount, m,-75, and Saturday at
Pepperdine, 92-77.
What bas Egan been working on
this w k?
on't ve room in
' H c , yo
your tory," he id. "We've got a to
of tbmgs to improve. All teams brea
down in some parts of the game. W
broke down in almost every part."
Brovelli's team has won fivE
straight - including WCAC victories
over Gonzaga, 82-79, in overtime, and
Portland, 80-65.
"We played a tougher preconference schedule than in the past to find
out more about ourselves," Brovelli
said. "It's helped."
Brovelli was USD's all-time winningest coach before returning to his
alma mater, picking up the remains
or USF's scandal-ridden program
after the school's administration had
suspended the sport for three years.
At one point during 1985-86, USF's
first season back, the starters were
all walk-ons. No more, but Brovelli
still bas had to go for the quick fix.
Six of this season's top eight Don
players came from junior colleges
and another, senior forward Pat
Guisti, transferred from Oregon
State.
Of the top eight, only 6-foot-8 junior Mark McCathrion, the Dons' leading scorer with 15.5 points a game,
enrolled at USF straight out of high
school.
''To start this program off, we
tried to get a couple of freshmen in,
to blend in," Brovelli said. "But we
only had seven scholarships. That
was a real difficult year for us."

•••

• The Toreros are 5-1 at the Sports
Center this season. In Egan's four
a on at USD, th Toreros are 44-6
at th oor Cente ·- - ~ ~ - -

•••

Craig Cottrell, who scored 20
pomts against Pepperdine, is ex~ted to remain in the l.ISD startmg
lineup in place of EfreinTuonard.
Leonard, who is averaging 10.6
points, sprained his right ankle
against Colorado Jan. 9 and sat out
the Weber State and Loyola Marymount games.
The junior guard returned to play
18 minutes against Pepperdine, then
sprained his left ankle. He is doubtful
for tonight's game but given a good
chance to return Saturday against
Santa Clara.

condoms, some bought with his own
money.
These days, he said, many people
wink at him as they acknowledge
their switch to safer sex. But some
people in the fraternity system "are
living in the dark ages, still," Shultz
said. "They're not waking up to smell
the coffee."
At the U@versity of San Dj_.ego,
AIDS education starts with freshman
orientation, said student affairs vice
president Tom Burke.
"A lot of students are surprised
when they learn a lot of women are
getting this (from sexual intercourse,)" said Jeanne Elyea, campus
nurse at Southwestern Community
College in Chula Vista
Nationwide, nearly 1,100 women
and 900 men diagnosed with AIDS
have contracted the disease through
heterosexual activity, according to
the Centers for Disease Control in
Atlanta. Three to 10 times that number are believed to be unknowingly
infected with the virus, which may
take as long as 10 years to damage
the body's immune system enough to
cause the symptoms known as acquired immune deficiency syndrome.

population. If students were using
condoms, they wouldn't be getting
sexually transmitted diseases such
as chlamydia," Wessel said.
SDSU has been working hard on a
campusw1de AIDS education effort.
"But there's a huge difference between knowing about safer sex and
actually practicing it," he said.
Student leaders and campus health
officials said the fear of AIDS appears to have prompted some students to alter their sexual behavior,
reduce their number of partners and
discontinue one-night stands.
But many students still are choosmg not to hear all the information
they get about AIDS. Paula Liska,
San Diego City College director of
health services, estimated that 10 to
30 percent of college students deny
that AIDS is a problem for them, or
are still ignorant about how AIDS is
transmitted.
Rick, for example, thinks AIDS is
heterosexually transmitted only if
partners engage in anal intercourse,
which he doesn't practice. Therefore,
he said, he's home free
That's an incorrect conclusion but one that college health officials
say is all too common among students who consider AIDS a gay disease. It's an error that could prove
fatal.
"Students still think AIDS is a disease for older male homosexuals.
that it's not something that could affect them," said SDSU student body
president Larry Emond. 22 and a
member of a fratermty. "And since
students are often in their most exually active time, it's frightening that
the; don't realize they are very much
possible targets."
Most colleges offer condoms
through their health centers. As of
last fall, UCSD allows condom dispen ers in restrooms and some campus stores. Several schools offer condoms m campus pharmacies.
Bvron Shultz, 22, a health sciences
graduate student at SDSU and former fraternity member, has been
nicknamed "Dr. Whopee" after a
Doonesbury comic strip character
who runs a condom delivery service.
As part of his work in the health
promotion department, Shultz has
sooken .tn •m<::n '•n•~--ities and

History
J-1rr.d
on s1 e
ofUSD
By Mike Jen

San Diego, Ca lif.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)

Monday, January 11, 1988

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir . D. 217,089)

Of the 690 people diagnosed with
AIDS in San Diego County since 1981,
eight women and one man caught the
virus through heterosexual activity.
That might not seem like many, but
seven of the nine were diagnosed in
1987.
Nationally, one-third of the men
and half the women who contracted
the disease heterosexually were diagnosed last year.
UCSD student body president
David Marchick said that many students "will try to practice safe sex,
but still, people at UCSD do not believe that other students are in a
high-risk category, so they're not
that concerned."
"Guys talk about AIDS a lot more,
and joke around about being careful,'' said David Fish, president of the
UCSD Intrafraternity Council. "But I
still think if there's a big party and a
girl is flirting with them, it's not
going to stop them if they don't have
a condom."
Tony Marshall, an AIDS educator
for the county Health Department
0,000 college stuwho has .s.wke.n

San Francisco, CA
(San Francisco Co.)
Progress
(City Northwest Ed.)
(Cir. 3xW. 23,150)

campuses need trained people to "go
out every day and talk to student
groups, eyeball to eyeball, giving
honest answers to questions."
Depending on posters to do the job,
he said, doesn't work. "We're not
talking about the four basic food
groups here. This is life and death."
Marshall also advocates quizzing
students before a talk and then giving the same test afterward, so they
can see how much they didn't know.
"Students, especially the younger
ones, have a real hard time admitting they might be at risk. It's a
beautiful sunny day, and they can't
conceive it could ever happen to
them," said Marshall.
City College's Liska sees three
basic student reactions to AIDS
warnings.
One is overreaction, with a complete misunderstandmg of how the
disease 1s transmitted. "People still
think they can get AIDS by shaking
hands with people who are infected
or breathing the same air space," she
said.
The second is denial or indifference. Many continue to have sex
without protection.
The third is a serious corn mi tment
to changing behavior, which she said
often comes after students are diagnosed with another sexually
transmitted disease.
Erica Schatz, an educator for the
San Diego AIDS Project who frequently speaks to college groups
about AIDS, noted that college days
''are a time of real exploration about
sex.
"If they're infecting each other,
they're not going to get sick for many
years. And they don't have confidence about talking to each other
about using condoms. My guess is
that students are listening intellectually, but they aren't taking it very
serious! y in their own lives."
Wessel and Dr. Kevin Patrick,
SDSU student health services director, are seeking a state grant to hire
a health educator to do campus AIDS
education at SDSU and at San Diego
City, Mesa and Miramar community
colleges.
"What we need is not all these
media blitzes, but peer counseling,
role playing, using people to talk to
each other to help people feel more
comfortable talking about AIDS," /
/
Wessel said.
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AWARD RECIPIENTS - Author Hughes, center, president of the University of
San Diego, stands with the recipients of the Bishop Buddy Award, Mary Bixby
and Walter Johnston. The award is presented annually to USD alumni at the
December alumni Mass.

USD alunini receive
Bishop Buddy awards
By Veronica Garcia

Southern Cross

ALCALA PARK - Two U111vers1ty
of San Di .. go alumni receivt·d the Bishop
Buddy Award at last month's Alumnr
.\1ass in Founders Chapel on 1he., USD
campus.
Mary Bixby and Walt Johnston were
presented with the award, givrn to USD
alumni for daily demonstra1ion of
leadership, initiative and sclf-relianLe and
contributions to mankind
A 1970 ~raduate of USD's College for
Women. Bixby is presently an adjum t
faculty student ttarher supervisor at
USO. She is al o working toward an
cduca11on doctorale in admirnstrative
leadership a1 USO.
Bixby ha been a member of the
Diocesan Pastoral Coum ii Executive
Board ince 1986 and received the Pro
Ecclesia et Pontifici, given for service to the
church, 111 1986.
She was aiw a diocesan ,epresentativc
to the lay delegation which met with Pope
John Paul Il in San Francisco last
September.
Johnston is a 1968 graduate of USD.
He is president of Teague Insurance
Agency, Inc., in San Diego.
Johnston has been acti, e in the USO

,s~,

h
I
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Foster to transfer to Texas El Paso
Greg Foster, the sophomore center who left the UCLA basketball team last week, will transfer to Texas El Paso this semester,
officials at the Western Athletic Conference school told reporters
Monday.
Don Haskins, coach of the Miners, said b.e reeeived a call from
Foster Monday. The 6-foot-11 Foster, a graduate of Skyline High
in Oakland, will not lie eligible to play until ne11t seapon.

DeAnza of Cupertino by beating
Hartnell, 73-59, last Saturday
night in Salinas.
Center Rex Manu, coming back
from an ankle injury, topped the
Trojans with 21 points. Skyline is
now 5-1 in the Coast Conference,
13-6 overall.

AT MEMORIAL GYM

Portlood (1>5) • M<Dowell, b; Phillip,, 20; Si•uno•••
6; Krouu, 4~ Deaton, 3; Miller, 7; Goffney, 3;
John,on. 10; Webb. I, Total, - 2$.53 2-61>5.
USF (80) - Clardy, 19; 0.8o>1oli, 5, McCath,ion,
22; Jade'°", 18; Mouton, O; Tention, 9; Ell11, O;
Giu,tt, 3; ~••• • Totol,-?S-5" 19-22 80.
AT HARMON ARENA
Wo,hi•gton J75) - Sa"°', 2; Hayword, 17; We,t,
16; Reco,ner, 17; Wilson, O; Morrell, O; Robinson, 1;
Howard, 1; Jenkins, 17; Lautenbach, 4 Totals .....
22-47 29-34 75
Colifornio (771 - S..uw50ert, 25; 819hon1, O; Fi,~
er, 6; Horrell, 0; Dr•w, 7; Ortl'ft,Qnn, 15; Smith, 13,
Beotte, 2; Wohon, Q l otol, - 23-'9 2~0 77
IN SALINAS
SkyHne (73) - Yomzon, 4; Myers, 10; Wade, 10;
Monu, 21; McKinney, 8; W,lsofll, 10; Thol"lpKln, 2;
Anthony, b; Robert,on, 2. Toto!, 31 11-1 I, 73.
Hartnell (59) - Howc,d, 2; Caldero•, 18,
Bollelteros, 6; Wilkins, 10~ Granger, J; Jones, 13;
Bo,_, 1. Totol,-2011-1359.

San Francisco, CA
(San Francisco Co.)
Chronicle
(Cir. o. 630,954)
(Cir. Sat. 483,291)
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Lewis' 3-Pointer ives Gaels I-Point Win
;;._9_s-s
From Our ('orrp ponclPnt

San Diego
.lunior guard ,\J Le\\ is' £ifth
:l pointer of the ~anw with 2:i
,t·<·o1Hh to pla.\ ~me St. :\lary\ a
11 o ,1 in o, er I oiwc-;i(> o ~
Di!.:J.:u in :1 \\ C,\(' matdrnp last
ni 'hi

The Gach, \I ho led mo t of the
ganJt> had :rn eight.point lea cl <35-27J
11 ith 11 mmutes to pla.1-, but sa\\
th.it IPau 11a,te a,1ay as they failed

Vista, CA
(San Diego Co .)
The Vista Press
(Cir. D. 7 676)
(Cir. S . 7 ,967 )

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcrirt
(Cir. D. 7,415
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ference as they prepare to play at
San Dlego tomorrow night and at
•
st"Mary's Saturday.
Despite pending time on the ·
bench in foul trouble, USF center
Mark McCathrton took game '
honors with 22 points. Patrick
Clardy had 19 and a team-high 19 of 22 for 86.4 percent.
bounders with nine.
six rebounds. Guard Keith Portland made just two of siI.
Skyline C.Ollege tuned for toThe Pilots also committed 22
Jackson added 18 points.
night's Coast Conference first
turnovers, 12 more than USF.
Portland out-rebounded and
place showdown agaJnst host
out-shot the Dons, but USF won
While USF was extending its
the game from the line, sinking
win streak, Califon,ua snapped
its losing streak at seven games
It was reunion time for former Bay Area prep standouts Mike
with a tough 77-75 will over the
Hayward (No. 45, Prake, San Anselmo) and Troy Morrell (UnUniversity of Washington at
coin, San Francisco) of the Unlverafty of Washington and AnHannon Arena. Junior transfer
drew Brigham (SL lgnaUus) of Cillfornla. Brigham, a freshman
Matt Beeuwsaert led the Bears
non-scholarship player, made his first start In Saturday's
game.
with 25 points, making seven of
eight attempts from the field and , - - - - - - - 9 of 9 from the foul line.
Beeuwsi,.ert also led Cl,.1•11 re-

P. C. B

'ounciJ. _ _

-••1ie11 e11e11e1

ITH A TOUGH road
trip on the horizon.
USF is riding the
crest of its longest
winning streak since
resuming basketball three years
ago.
The Dons, 10-5 overall,
defeated the Portland Pilots, 8065, Saturday night for theu fifth
straight victory. The win also
upped the Dons' record to 2-0 in
e West Coast Athletic Con-

~ll~,i 'J

Alumni Association for l 5 years , s!'rving
as the group's president for thn·c years,
He has also assist t'd with local Bo·
Smut 1roops, has served on 1he Siat
Edu ation Committee and had been ,u,
active rncmb -r of Good Shepherd pari,h ,
Mira Mesa, serving as eucharisti c
mmis1cr and RCIA team member.
The Bishop Buddy award ha
given to USD alumni annually sinn
1976 Other recipients indudt· hnher
Douglas R<'gin, pastor of t. Franns
parish and fi:mrwr exerntiv dir ctor of
Catholic Community Servi es )ht lat<
Father Ben Carrier and Tom Spenser,
former chairman of the Diocesan Pasloral

to score in the next 7 1 a m111utes. San

Die~o s Danm :\ll'ans \\ hu led all
~corers ,1 Ith 22 pomts, eonnectPd on

a :J-pointer to put the Tor ros ahead,
36 :i;;, and s1Hm after followE·d with
an 18-footer to gh e San Diego a
1038 ll'ad .ird ,et lhestag<' !or L<'\1-

1

\\IIO I ti HJ point .

ran a ~flPt. 11 play thiit \\ e
M<1r) s
1 ailed on the eourt," St
Coach Lynn '\'am said, 'berau
,1 e cl1dn t ,1ant them to call a
t,meoi,t and g t ml I a different de'\\ £>

!Pnse. It was a play that we saved
for a situation like this."

San Diego had a shot to win
\\ ith mne seconds left, but Marty
~lunn missed a baseline jumper.
l'hP loo. 1• ball ,, as swatted out to the
top of the ke} and into the hands of
\I! ms

,1 hose

desperation 3-point

:it1Pmpt ju~t before the buner was
off the mark.
The \\in improved St. Mary•~
rerord to :J-2 in conference and 11-5
merall. San DiPgo b 0-5 and 8-10.
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~ast-scconds 3-pointer
does in USO ~orero
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The presidenti,'!l~ectrnn m

Mexico will b e ~ ~ Wednesday by speakers appcari ng before
the World Affairs Council. A
reception followed by a dinner will
be held in Forums A and B at
USD's University Center
s;akffs from the Center for
U .S.-Mcxican Studies at UCSD
will be Wayne A Cornelius, Peter
H . Smith , and Ga briel Szekely. The
Mexican e lection takes place in Ju.

ly.
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Al J. , e w i ~
:et<>ncb left to give the t. Mary\ Gael,
a 41-40 victory over the San Oi('j!o
'Torcro, \V<'dncsday night in w,._t
Cna,t Al hlctic Conferenet• play.
Lewi, finislwd with HJ points for SI.
,fa" ,, 11 .5 "" rail and 3-2 in league.
r1an11y Means had a game-high 22 for
!>an Dit•go, 8-10 and 0-5.
The Gads ,hot j"'I 42. I p<'rt..,nt and
Sa" Dicl(o 3.5.4 pcrt't'tll .
San Di1•go took a 38 37 lead on
Means' shnrt fmnp shot with 2:49 ll'ft,
St. .\.larv's ti«.I ii when Erick Ncw inan
hit the' Sl'<.'ond nf two fm.• throw,.
\lean, tht•n gaH• tlw Tore,,., lhcir la,t
lead, 40-38, on u jump,•r Imm top of
k<•y with 4,5 Sl'<'>nd, !,,ft .
San Dit').!<>, which lraihl 21-16 at
halfti1111•, Wt·nl 1111 a 9-0 run late in I he'
Sl'<'md hall, c·app<'ll hi' a Mea n.,
jumper, to lake a 36.,35 kad. Mean,
a!\o had a 3-pointt•r in th, slreak and
Jim Pellon st<>red four 1~>ints,

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. 0 . 123,092)

Monterey, CA
(Monterey Co.)
Monterey Peninsula
H raid
(Cir. 0 . 32,044
(Cir. S. 33,397)
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W SHINGTON - In the pending

n t Judiciary Committee once
ag in will go back to ll(IUare one.
Th am antagonists who fought
I I fall over the nominallon of
Jud
Robert Bork
to th U.S Supreme
,Court n xt month
Will l k lo th field ·'
,F; I..

tr'
'

·>
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Encinitas, CA
(San Diego Co)
Coast Dispatch
(Cir. 2 x W. 30,846)
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TQ.reros get their pockets picked by pesky Dons

The Gang Is Back
b llle over B rnard H. Si gan, th

P. C. B

By'ir~ney
Tribune Sportswriter

It was only one turnover. It was

only.two points
But to Dann. Means aQd USD,j1...
had the force oi a one-two~
"That la summed up the way the
whole ni~h/was going" said Means
who made two three: inters, but
missed the other 10 shorhe attempted. He also committed a team-high
four turnover . In sum, frustrating.
USD ropped its third straight
West Co:ist Athletic Conference
game, losing to USF last night 75-59
before a crowd of 1,533 al the USD
Sports Center.
' They kind of took Danny out of
the game early," said USO coach
I ank Egan whose team will play
ho t to Santa Clara tomorrow night
a 7 30 "He's been the stalwart for
u , the guy we look to. There's no
replacing experience."
Means 1s a three-year starter
whose experi nee was momentarily
replaced by frustration with 15 minutes remaining
Let' set the stage for the play.
Poor shooting put the Toreros in a
hole. USD tied the gam~ 3-13 midway through the first half then went
1x minutes wit ho ·l a po nt while
USF assumed a 24 13 lead. The
Toreros went mto the locker room
trailing 32-22 after shootmg 32 per•
cent from the floor in the first half.
When USD opened the second half
with six of the period's first eight
pomts 1t was still a ballgame, however. Craig Cottrell's layup cut USF's
lead to six at 34-28 with 18 minutes
remaining. Plenty of time.
Then it hit them.
Means had crossed the halfcourt
line and was setting up a play when
Dons guard Kevin Mouton mtercept•

framed an amendment and the
stat that ratified it.
He Is opposed by a flaky school or
liberal philosophers, led by Justice
William Brennan and Harvard's
Professor Laurence H. Tribe. In
their view, original Intention Is often unfathomable and generally Irrelevant. What counts ls not what a
word may have meant "then." It ls
what the word means "now." Theirs
is the school of that eminent semanticist, Humpty Dumpty, who
decreed that words should mean exactly what he chose them to mean
and ne1th r more nor Jess.
'
On this issue the battle turns.
Prof or Siegan, exhibiting more
valor than dlSCretlon, has dared to
criticize the Supreme Court's
landmark decision of 1954 in the
hool segregation cases, Brown vs.
Bo rd of Education. Siegan is no
friend to racial segregation. He
regard It as "totally repugnant."
But he makes the point that the 39th
Congr
that framed the 14th
Amendment in 1866, and the stales
that ratified that amendment In
1868, never intended the 14th to
prohibit segregated public schools.
This position outrages Professor
Tribe. Professor Slegan's interpretation, be says, "ls so bizarre and
strained, so Incompatible with
meaningful enforcement of the right
to Integrated education and so at
odds with ordinary ways of thinking
~bout constitutional law as to bring
mto question both Mr. Siegan's
competence as a constitutional
lawyer and bis sincerity as a
cholar."

What rubbish! Slegan is precisely
on target. On this Issue, the distinguished Professor Tribe exposes
himself as a distinguished Ignoramus. Those who framed the
14th Amendment Intended lo loc.k
into the Constitution the essential
provi ions of the Civil Rights Act of
866 The
not
scmtilla of
evidence to support Tribe's breathtaking bellef that either the act or
the amendment created a "right to
Integrated education." That la pure
hokum.

ed the ball. A brief look of frustration
crossed Means' face before he trailed
after Mouton. who converted the
steal into a layup and a 36-28 lead.
The Dons went on a 14-2 run that
gave them a 48-30 lead and, ultimately, the game.
.
Like an employee getting paid by
the hour, Means took his time retrieving the ball after the steal. He
admitted it He was exasperate_d.
"Exactly," said Me~ns. "Tomght, I
wouldn't have made 1t if the b~ket
were 20 feet around. The only thing I
can do is lead by example. I_ ~ave to
pick myself up and be a positive example"
.
. USF has expe_rience~ players, and
1t showed last mgh~ with six Dons m
doub~e figures. ~mor gu~rd Rodney
Tention had 14 pomts. Semor forward
Pat Guisti had 11. Senior forward Patrick Clardy had 11. Sen'or guard
Keith Jackson had 10.
Cottrell, a sophomore guard,
scored a g~~e-high 17 pomts as he
replaced rnJured starter Efr:em
Leonard for the c;e,-.ond straight
game. Freshman Jonn Sayers.scored
11 pomts for the Toreros. J111Uor forward Mike Haupt returned to the
starting lin~up af_ter a t\~o-game absence, scormg eight pomts with a
game-high nine rebounds.
"We've established that we're
young," said Eg~n. "We've got to g_o
on to the next tbmg. Somebody to hit
a couple of jumpers would help._We
haven't responded yet. We Just
haven't come together:"
The loss ended a six-game home
wmning streak for USD (0-3, 8-8),
which lost to USF (3-0, 11-5) for the
first time since the Dons basketball
program was resurrected three
years ago.
.
Means was surrounded by expen-

enced players his first two season~ at
USD. It's different this season. Five
of the 10 players the Toreros used
last night were freshmen. And they
reflect the_pressure.
"On~ m~take and ,~hey can g~t
down, said Mean_s. And, then 1t
leads to another mistake. Its a lack
of confidence. At the moment we'r~ a
lit~le down on ourselves, but we re
gomg to get better."
Although the Toreros have now

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341 ,840)
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standing of the amendment was
made explicit not only by words but
also by deeds. The very same Congress that approved the amendment
simultaneously provided for segre_,-/
,,.-gated schools In Washington, D.C.
Among the ratifying states were
Bv Mike Jensen 0\ _vi.
taff Writer
such non-Southern states as Cali0 - \, )
fornia, Illinois, Missouri, New
Let s ke a look at Craig Cottrell's
Jersey, New York, Ohio and Penncollege
choices.
sylvania. Every one of them mainBefore deciding on th~rsity
tained racially separate schools for
of _,.,- =Die.go, Cottrell narrowed
years after the amendment became
things down to Arizona, Amona
operative. It is Inconceivable that
State, New Mexico State and just
the 14th was meant to abolish such
institutions.
about every Ivy League school.
"I came very close to going to
Indeed, the Supreme Court conBrown," Cottrell said.
ceded almost as much In the Brown
Cottrell, a sophomore accounting
decision. Chief Justice Earl Warren,
In a false and feeble phrase, found
major, also has some future plans.
the evidence "Inconclusive." Instead
He figures to get his MBA, go into
of relying upon familiar grounds of
business and maybe even take a stab
contemporaneous interpretation,
at professional golf. "That's always
Warren relied upon "intangible
been an idea in the back of my head,"
considerations" and "psychological
he
said.
.knowledge." The nine members of
A
pipe dream?
the court, having concluded that
"I was a scratch (no-handicap golfsegregation was unconscionable
er) in high school," Cottrell said.
simply declared it unconstltutlonal
Actually, Cottrell isn't too serious
This was a naked usurpation of th~
about the PGA Tour. But the son of a
states' power to amend. It ls this
kind of thing that Slegan questions.
former assistant dean of students at
Dartmouth
isn't too willing to narAnd of course it should be ques- ·
row his horizons, either.
tioned. The Brown case lo be sure
Well, maybe a little. "I'm not going
is now entrenched in 'the Jaw.
never will be overturned. Morally
to be playing in the NBA," he said.
speaking, It ought not to be overWhich brings us to Cottrell's current
turned. ~aclal segregation in public
~md;!1nv_?r. He's a basketball player
lnstitutlo~ iv •
monstrous policy even by
has been one of the
us who most fiercely denou1
San Diego, CA
bright
spots - maybe
decision nearly 33 years ago
(San Diego Co.)
·ight spot - as they
the broad Issue of "original
San Diego Union
~gh the early part of
Tribe Is plainly wrong and S
(Cir. D. 217 089)
1st
Athletic Conference
plainly right.
(Cir. S. 341,840)

lost thre_e ~tra1gbt conference games,
Egan
it JS no ca~ for alarr:;}n
fa~,t, th~t s the last th1~ he tou ld ;~
I thmk t~e worst t n\ cou
,.
would be ~~ve_a ~ens_e O urgency,
said Eg~n.WI d1df :hthm:o:e :~~\~:;
ball we. . e go e s
,
wouldn t go down. Wed a~ott~;1:
some key turnovers, an a .
e
fens~ve end of the floor we didn t get
th~,t~ don:. ti d We got after it"
u we us e ·
·
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Policing physicians

it;~

medical
Should Cal
profession be subjected to more
scrutiny by the state? Attorney
Robert Fellmeth, who directs the
Center for Public Interest Law at
the University of San Diego,
thinks so. And so do we.
The USO cent~ which has
proposed numerous reforms of
the state bar's haphazard system
of disciplining lawyers, is weighing recommendations to hold incompetent doctors more accountable for their mistakes.
It's perfectly reasonable that
physicians be monitored more
closely, considering the irreparable harm they can cause. For
example, reforms should be implemented making it easier for
the state medical board to sanction dangerous doctors.
There are 92,000 physicians licensed to practice in California.

Yet only 62 doctors had their Ji.
censes revoked during the last
two years, despite more than
5,500 patient complaints that
warranted formal investigation.
One of the center's recommendations would require the state
medical board to immediately
pull the licenses of physicians
convicted of a medical-related
felony.· Another sensible reform
would make it easier for the state
board to immediately suspend a
physician's license if he poses an
imminent danger to his patients.
The present procedure requires a
temporary restraining order,
which is often difficult to obtain
- only three such orders were
granted in the 12 months ending
June 30.
The state medical board should
also be notified of malpractice
judgments in excess of s:rnoo

Escondido, CA
(San Diego Co. )
Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 32,685)
(Cir. S. 34,568)
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schedule. USD (8-8, 0-3) is looking for
its first WCAC victory - after three
one-sided losses - tonight against
Santa Clara (11-5, 2-1) at 7:30 a. the
USD Sports Center.
Cottrell is averaging 15 points
since moving into the starting lineup
four games ago. He got his chance
when starting guard Efrem Leonard
suffered a sprained ankle two weeks
ago.
"He's coming along," USD coach
Hank Egan said. "We're pleased with
his progress."
His season scoring average is now
at 6.4. After starting USD's first two
games, Cottrell moved to the bench.
He played just one minute against
Boise State, eight minutes against
U.S. International and five minutes
against Colorado.
"He got off to a very shaky start,"
Egan said.
That's because Cottrell is still adjusting. Not to the team or to the
college - his grade-point average is
above 3.0 - but to the position.
At 6-foot-5, he now plays small forward and off-guard. As a center at
Marcos de Niza High School in
Tempe, Ariz., Cottrell averaged 22.9
points and 11.2 rebounds and made
the all-state first team.
"He was an inside player, not used
to facing the basket," Egan said. "He
was also used to playing a zone de-

fense in high school. Now he's playing man-to-man."
Cottrell played in only 13 games
for the Toreros last year, averaging
3.2 pomts.
"It was really hard for me to come
and sit on the bench last year, because I'm such a competitor," Cottrell said. "But I had to pay my dues,
and I did that.
"And we had a great team last
year. I grew a lot, learned to change
from playing with my back to the
basket to coming out. I never handled the ball at all in high school. We
had great guards here. Paul Leonard
and Danny Means pressed me all the
time."
He plays outside, but Cottrell has
taken just two three-point shots since
becoming a starter.
"I see myself as a scorer, not a
shooter," Cottrell said. "It's not my
role. Coach Egan doesn't want me to
shoot outside much."
Cottrell may or may not stay in
the starting lineup when Leonard returns, which could be as early as tonight.
"He's not going to be benched just
because Leonard's coming back,"
Egan said. "His numbers might go
down a little bit ... if he can keep the
numbers up, that'd be great, but I
don't expect that to happen when
Efrem gets back. It's just a natural
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Craig Cottrell
Still has golf dreams
distribution of the numbers."
If worse comes to worse, Cottrel
could always change sports. He wa:
a three-time most valuable player o
his high school golf team and hi:
brother went to Grambling State 01
a golf scholarship.
"In fact, my mom wanted me tc
pick golf instead of basketball" Cot•
trell said. "She doesn't like to ;ee mE
get hurt."
Cottrell's not too concerned about
.
.
that, or his 16.3 WC~C sconng _av~rage. ~or guy who s played ms1de
all his life,_ he sees the overall
scheme of thmgs pretty well.
"I'm just looking to play well, to
contribute," he said. "After a game, I
look to see what I did wrong first.
I'm not worried about what I'm scoring."

EH. 1888

SAN DIEG<>rAi5'§lat e Bar
leaders, faced with unrelenting
criticism of the bar's disciplinary
system, voted Saturday to seek the
largest dues increase in the organization's history and devote most of
the money to lawyer discipline.
The bar's Board of Governors
voted to ask the Legislature to increase dues for most of California's
110,800 lawyers to as much as $470
a year, compared with the current
$275 for lawyers with. three or
more years of practice. Lawyers
with less experience pay lower
amounts.
The bulk of the increase would
go for improvements in the disciplinary system that were recommended in a critical report by a
monitor appointed by Attorney
General John ':and~ Kamp.
The largest smgle item would be
the hiring of full-time professional
judges for disciplinE/ cases, replacing' the 440 volunteer attorneys
and small nhmbers of retired judges and part-time referees who now
conduct the hearings.
The money also would expand
the bar's staff of prosecutors and
investigators to tackle a persistent
backlog of disciplinary cases. The
bar failed to meet a legislative
deadline of the end of 1987 to clear
up the backlog.
Board president Terry Anderlini
said the actions ensure that the

/Mission encounters another snag on project
By Jim O'Connell ·

Slarf Writer

•

'J_ C,

)
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The city's Historic §i.te Board yesterday
unanimously recommended that city officials
withhold a 'permit for construction of a controversial meeting hall at Mission San Diego de
Alcala .
The board rejected as deficient a long-awaited report on the excavation at California's oldest mission and asked the city staff to withhold
the permit on the proposed building until the
report is expanded.
The Roman Catholic Diocese of San Diego
has planned since 1980 to construct a new parish hall on the site of rums at the mission,
which is near San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium.
But that plan has been delayed by city officials
ahd preservationists who claim construction of
the hall would obliterate one of the most important archaeological sites on the West Coast.

The mission, listed on the National Register
of Historic Places, was founded by Father
J unipero Serra in 1769 at the site of what is
now Presidio Park, but the first church at it
the mission's present location in Mission Valley was built in 1774.
Monsignor I. Brent Eagen promised last
year to deliver to the city a report on the 20year excavation of the property before construction on the 8,036-square-foot hall would
begin. That excavation was completed by faculty and students of the ~ n
D~go, and their 500-page report was delivere(I
to city officials in November.
But after archeologists from around the
state reviewed and strongly criticized the report, and city staff members termed 1t "deficient," the Historic Site Board yesterday voted
10-0 to ask the church to expand it.
The board also voted to recommend to the

1888
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against do~t~rs,. instead. of the
current notification reqmrement
for award_s . over $30,000. And
those phy~1cians who ar~ placed
on probation by committees of
the medical quality review board
should be required to notify their
patients of that fact.
It will be another year before
the Center for Public Interest
Law completes its recommendations, which will be forwarded to
the Legislature. Unfortunately,
prospects for passage are slim
because the politically powerful
California Medical Association,
like the California Trial Lawyers
Association, is reluctant to police
its own ranks.
In short, doctors can only be
held to a necessary standard of
professionalism in California if
the lawmakers will stand up to
the physicians' lobby in SacramPnto.

city staff and the City Council that no building
permit be granted until further information on
the excavations is presented. And it asked that
city staff members explore with church officials construction methods that would lessen
the impact on the ruins.

Worley said he was concerned that construction might be delayed until new regulations
are developed that would prohibit the building.

"There is still some unfinished business, and
the diocese is willing to accommodate that,"
Worley said. "But I'm not making any commitDonald R. Worley, the attorney for the mis- ments."
sion, told the board that under city ordinances
A succession of archeologists told the board
neither the city nor the board has authority to yesterday that the USD report lacks important
order the building permit withheld. However, documentation for its claim that construction
he said, church officials have not demanded the of the building would not disturb any importpermit because they want to cooperate with ant historical artifacts.
city officials.
Ron May, a local archeologist, criticized the
'd
h
b
ff'
.
USD
After the vote, Wor1ey sa1 c urc o 1c1a1s - - -report as professionally inadequate.
may be willing to expand the report and agree
"It doesn't meet the minimum standards set
to further measures to lessen the impact of , forth by the community of archeology in Caliconstr~ction on the ruins if they are assured. fornia," he said. "Basically it's a student-style
they will be allowed to build once the condi- paper. It doesn't even qualify as a rough dr1
hons are met.
or field report."
/

major reforms of the discipline systern will be completed.
"The funding will allow for additional investigators and attorneys
to cope with continuing high caseloads, eliminate the backlog and
create a full-time court," he said.
Bar leaders have gone along with
changes recommended by Robert
Fellmeth, a University of San Diego law professorappolnted by Van
de Kamp last year to analyze the
discipline system and recommend
changes.
Fellmeth reported last year that
the system, despite recent improvements, was incapable of handling complex cases, had little contact with the public, was too slow
and inefficient in acting against
lawyers guilty of crim~s, and was
so sh_ort-staffed that 1t ~ou)d _reduce its backlog only by d1sm1ssmg
large numbers of complaints with
little investigation.
.
In recommending the hiring of
salaried judges to hear disciplinary
cases and also to replace the bar's
volunteer appellate court, Fellmeth said the volunteers had little
training, used varying standards
and often issued inconsistent decisions. Some bar leaders resisted
t he proposal because of t he cost
but went along after legislative action was threatened.
Fellmeth has promised to lobby
for the dues increase.
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In the pending
hattl ov r B rnard H. Siegan, the
en te Judiciary Committee once
again will go back to ~uare one.
Th sam antagoni ts who fought
111 t full over the nomination of
Judg Robert Bork
to th U S. upr me
,,.
Court next month
tll lllk lo the field ,I .,.._ ,; .+.

'

¢)
•)

Kilpatrick

By~~ney
Tribune Sportswnter

It .was only one turnover. It was
only two points
But to Dann· Means a d USD,Ji.had the force a one-two~~
"That lay summed up the way the
whole ni:ht was going." said Means,
who made two three- inters, but
missed the other 10 sho:he attempted He also committed a team-high
fo~r turnovers. In sum, frustrating.
USO dropped its third straight
West Co1st Athletic Conference
game, losing to USF last night 75-59
before a crowd of 1,533 at the USO
Sports Center.
•They kind of took Danny out of
the game early," said USO coach
l ank Egan, who c team will play
host to Santa Clara tomorrow night
at 7 30 "He's been the stalwart for
, the guy we look to There's no
replacing experience."
Means is a three-year starter
whose experi nee was momentarily
replaced by frustration with 15 minute remaining
Let's set the stage for the play.
Poor shooting put the Toreros in a
hole. USO tied the gam. 13-13 midway through the first half, then went
ix minutes without a pc nt while
USF assumed a 24 13 lead. The
Toreros went into the locker room
trailing 32-22 after shooting 32 percent from the floor in the first half.
When USD opened the second half
with six of the period's first eight
points it was still a ballgame, however. Craig Cottrell's layup cut USF's
lead to six at 34-28 with 18 minutes
remaining. Plenty of time.
Then it bit them.
Means had crossed the halfcourt
line and was setting up a play when
Dons guard Kevin Mouton intercept-

framed an amendment and the
states that ratified It.
He Is opposed by a flaky school of
liberal philosophers, led by Justice
William Brennan and Harvard's
Professor Laurence H. Tribe. In
their view, original Intention Is often unfathomable and generally Irrelevant. What counts Is not what a
word may have meant "then." It l.s
what the word means "now." Theirs
1s the school of that eminent semanticist, Humpty Dumpty, who
decreed that words should mean exactly what be chose them to mean
and neither more nor less.
'
On thi Issue the battle turns.
Professor Siegan, exhibiting more
valor than discretion, bas dared to
criticize th Supreme Court's
landmark decision or 1954 In the
·hool gregation cases, Brown va.
Board or Education. Siegan is no
friend to racial segregation. He
regards It as "totally repugnant."
But he makes the point that the 39th
Congress that framed the 14th
Amendment in 1866, and the states
that ratified that amendment In
1868, never Intended the 14th to
prohibit segregated public schools.

oi

0

This posltion outrages Professor
Tribe. Professor Slegan's mterpretatlon, he says, "Is ao bizarre and
strained, o Incompatible with
meaningful enforcement of the right
to integrated education and so at
odds with ordinary ways of thinking
about constltullonnl law as to bring
into question both Mr. Siegan's
competence as a constitutional
-==-:---::------::::..._..,;._.:... ...:,~ lawyer and his smcerity as a
scholar."

Encinitas, CA
(San Diego Co)
Coast Dispatch
(Cir. 2 x W. 30,846)
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TQ.r-eros get their pockets picked by pesky Dons

The Gang Is Back
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What rubbi h! Slegan is precisely
on target. On this Issue, the distinguished Professor Tribe exposes
himself as a distinguished ignoramus. Those who framed the
14th Amendment intended to Jock
into the Constitution the essential
provisions of the Civil Rights Act of
1866 Ther!! ·
scintilla of
evidence to support Tribe's breathtaking belief that either the act or
the amendment created a "right to
Integrated education." That la pure
hokum.

enced players his first two seaso~ at
USD. It's different this season. Five
of the_ 10 players the Toreros used
last mght were freshmen And they
reflect the pressure.
"One mistake and they can g~t
down," said Mea~. "And, then 1t
leads to another m1Stake. Its a !ack
of confidence. At the moment we r~ a
little down on our,~lves, but we re
gomg to get better.
Although the Toreros have now

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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On the contrary, the understanding of the amendment was
made explicit not only by words but
also by deeds. The very same Congress that approved the amendment
simultaneously provided for segregated schools ln Washington, D.C.
Among the ratifying states were
such non-Southern states as California, Illinois, Missouri, New
Jersey, New York, Ohio and Pennsylvania. Every one of them maintained racially separate schools for
years after the amendment became
operative. It is Inconceivable that
the 14th was meant to abolish such
institutions.
Indeed, the Supreme Court conceded almost as much In the Brown
decision . Chief Justice Earl Warren
in a false and feeble phrase, found
the evidence "Inconclusive." Instead
of relying upon familiar grounds of
contemporaneous interpretation
Warren relied upon "intangibl~
considerations" and "psychological
knowledge." The nine members of
the court, having concluded that
segregation was unconscionable
simply declared it unconstitutional'.
This was a naked usurpation of the
states' power to amend. It Is this
kind of thing that Siegan questions.
And of course it should be questioned. The Brown case, to be sure,
is now entrenched in the Jaw. It
never will be overturned. Morally
speaking, It ought not to be overturned. ]:lacial segregation in public
i n s t i t u t l o ~ ived as a
monstrous policy even by those of
us who most fiercely denounced the in Di
decision nearly 33 years ago. But on ,an D
the broad Issue of "original Intent," m Di
Tnbe is plainly wrong and Siegan is :ir. D
plainly right.
:ir. S,
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lost thre~ ~tr~ight conference games,
Egan sa1~ it 1s no ca~e for alarr:;}n
fa~.t, th~t s the last th1~~ he rou ld
I thmk the worst t m~ cou ?,
w~uld be ~~ve. a ~ens_e O urgency,
said Egan. I d1dn ththm; :e!ht\!~e
ball we.11. We got t e s o , u ad~
wouldn t go down. Wed alr>th~ de•
som~ key turnovers, an a . ,
fens!ve end of the floor we didn t get
the Job done.
. .,
"But we hustled. We got after it. ,.,./
,.,,,...,---
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Policing physician s

Should Califo;~ medical Yet only 62 doctors had their liprofession be subjected to more censes revoked during the last
scrutiny by the state? Attorney two years, despite more than
Robert Fellmeth, who directs the 5,500 patient complaints that
Center for Public Interest Law at warranted formal investigation.
the University of San Diego,
One of the center's recommenthinks so. And so do we.
dations would require the state
The U_SD center.. which has medical board to immediately
proposed numerous reforms of pull the licenses of physicians
the state bar's haphazard system convicted of a medical-related
of disciplining lawyers, is weigh- felony. Another sensible reform
ing recommendations to hold in- would make it easier for the state
competent doctors more account- board to immediately suspend a
physician's license if he poses an
able for their mistakes.
imminent
danger to his patients.
It's perfectly reasonable that
The
present
procedure requires a
physicians be monitored more
closely, considering the irrepar- temporary restraining order,
able harm they can cause. For which is often difficult to obtain
example, reforms should be im- - only three such orders were
plemented making it easier for granted in the 12 months ending
the state medical board to sanc- June 30.
tion dangerous doctors.
The state medical board should
There are 92,000 physicians li- also be notified of malpractice
censed to practice in California. judgments in excess of s:tooo

,,---USD's
Cottrell adjusting well
___,
Bv Mike Jensen
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r \\-riter
Lets take a look at Craig Cottrell's
college choices.
Before deciding on th~rsity
of
Diego, Cottrell narrowed
things down to Arizona, Arizona
State, '.'{ew Mexico State and just
about every Ivy League school.
"I came very close to going to
Brown," Cottrell said.
Cottrell, a sophomore accounting
major, also has some future plans.
He figures to get his MBA, go into
business and maybe even take a stab
at professional golf. "That's always
been an idea in the back of my head,"
he said.
A pipe dream?
"I was a scratch (no-handicap golfer) in high school," Cottrell said.
Actually, Cottrell isn't too serious
about the PGA Tour. But the son of a
former assistant dean of students at
Dartmouth isn't too willing to narrow his horizons, either.
Well, maybe a little. "I'm not going
to be playing in the NBA," he said.
Which brings us to Cottrell's current
endeavor. He's a basketball player
for USO.
Lately, he has been one of the
Toreros' few bright spots - maybe
their only bright spot - as they
struggle through the early part of
their West Coast Athletic Conference
St
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schedule. USO (8-8, 0-3) is looking for
its first WCAC victory - after three
one-sided losses - tonight against
Santa Clara (11-5, 2-1} at 7:30 at the
USO Sports Center.
Cottrell is averaging 15 points
since moving into the starting lineup
four games ago. He got his chance
when starting guard Efrem Leonard
suffered a sprained ankle two weeks
ago.
"He's coming along," USD coach
Hank Egan said. "We're pleased with
his progress."
His season scoring average is now
at 6.4. After starting USD's first two
games, Cottrell moved to the bench.
He played just one minute against
Boise State, eight minutes against
U.S. International and five minutes
against Colorado.
"He got off to a very shaky start,"
Egan said.
That's because Cottrell is still adjusting. Not to the team or to the
college - his grade-point average is
above 3.0 - but to the position.
At 6-foot-5, he now plays small forward and off-guard. As a center at
Marcos de Niza High School in
Tempe, Ariz., Cottrell averaged 22.9
points and 11.2 rebounds and made
the all-state first team.
"He was an inside player, not used
to facing the basket," Egan said. "He
was also used to playing a zone de-

fense in high school. Now he's playing man-to-man."
Cottrell played in only 13 games
for the Toreros last year, averaging
3.2 points.
"It was really hard for me to come
and sit on the bench last year, because I'm such a competitor," Cottrell said. "But I had to pay my dues,
and I did that.
"And we had a great team last
year. I grew a lot, learned to change
from playing with my back to the
basket to coming out. I never handled the ball at all in high school. We
bad great guards here. Paul Leonard
and Danny Means pressed me all the
time."
He plays outside, but Cottrell has
taken just two three-point shots since
becoming a starter.
"I see myself as a scorer, not a
shooter," Cottrell said. "It's not my
role. Coach Egan doesn't want me to
shoot outside much."
Cottrell may or may not stay in
the starting lineup when Leonard returns, which could be as early as tonight.
"He's not going to be benched just
because Leonard's coming back,"
Egan said. "His numbers might go
down a little bit . . . if he can keep the
numbers up, that'd be great, but I
don't expect that to happen when
Efrem gets back. It's just a natural

against doct?rs,. initead . of the
current nohflcahon requirement
for award_s. over $30,000. And
those phy~1cians who ar~ placed
on probation by committees of
the medical quality review board
should be required to notify their
patients of that fact.
It will be another year before
the Center for Public Interest
Law completes its recommendations, which will be forwarded to
the Legislature. Unfortunately,
prospects for passage are slim
because the politically powerful
California Medical Association,
like the California Trial Lawyers
Association, is reluctant to police
its own ranks.
In short, doctors can only be
held to a necessary standard of
professionalism in California if
the lawmakers will stand up to
the physicians' lobby in Sacra-

mento.
Escondido, CA
{San Diego Co.)
Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 32,685)
(Cir. S. 34,568)
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ed the ball. A brief look of frustration
crossed Means' face before he trailed
after Mouton, who converted the
steal into a layup and a 36-28 lead.
The Dons went on a 14-2 run that
gave them a 48-30 lead and, ultimately, the game.
Like an employee gett!ng _Paid by
the hour, Means took his time retrieving the ball after the steal. He
admitted it. He was exasperated.
"Exactly," said Me~n~. "Tonight, I
wouldn't have made 1t if the b~sket
were 20 feet around. The only thing I
can do is lead by example. I_~ave to
pick myself up and be a pos1t1ve example.''
.
USF has expe_rience? pl~yers, and
it showe? last mgh~ with six Dons m
double figures. &:mor guard Rodney
Tention had 14 pomts. Semor forward
Pat Guisti had 11. Senior forward Patrick Clardy had 11. Senior guard
Keith Jackson had 10.
Cottrell, a sophomore guard,
scored a g~~e-high 17 pomts as he
replaced mJured starter Ef~em
Leonard for the ~econd straight
game. Freshman John Sayers_ scored
11 points for the Toreros. Juruor forward Mike Haupt returned to the
starting lin~up af_ter a h!o-gam~ absence, scoring eight pomts with a
game-high nine rebounds.
"We've established that we're
young," said Egan. "We've got to g_o
on to the next thmg. Somebody to hit
a couple of jumpers would help .. We
haven't responded yet. We Just
haven't come together:"
The loss ended a six-game home
winning streak for USD (0-3, 8-8),
which lost to USF (3-0, 11-5) for the
first time since the Dons basketball
program was resurrected three
years ago.
.
Means was surrounded by expen-
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\~N~!ii/f~~ dm~o~~r~~~!e~!i~~ysCraig Cottrell
Still has golf dreams
distribution of the numbers."
If worse comes to orse, Cottrel
co: al;ays chatng\spobr ts. He wa:
a_ ee- 1me mos va ua 1e P1ayer
his high school golf t~m and hli
brother went to Grambling State or
a golf scholarship.
"In fact, my mom wanted me tc
pick golf instead of basketball," Cot•
trell said. "She doesn't like to see me
get hurt."
Cottrell's not too concerned about
t.hat r h• 16 3 WCAC
,
,
•0
IS
·
, scoring _aver
age. ~or guy who s played ms1de
all his hfe,_ he sees the overall
scheme of thmgs pretty well.
''I'm just looking to play well, to
contribute," he said. "After a game, I
look to see what I did wrong first.
I'm not worried about what I'm scoring."
/

L

leaders, faced with unrelenting
criticism of the bar's disciplinary
system, voted Saturday to seek the
largest dues increase in the organization's history and devote most of
the money to lawyer discipline.
The bar's Board of Governors
voted to ask the Legislature to increase dues for most of California's
110,800 lawyers to as much as $470
a year, compared with the current
$275 for lawyers with three or
more years of practice. Lawyers
with less experience pay lower
amounts.
The bulk of the increase would
go for improvements in the disciplinary system that were recommended in a critical report by a
monitor appointed by Attorney
General John V:an d~ Kamp.
Th~ ~argest smg)e item wou!d be
the h1nng of full-time professional
judges for discipline cases, rep lacing the 440 volun er attorneys
and small numbers of retired judg•
es and part-time referees who now
conduct the hearings.
The money also would expand
the bar's staff of prosecutors and
investigators to tackle a persistent
backlog of disciplinary cases. The
bar failed to meet a legislative
deadline of the end of 1987 to clear
up the backlog.
Board president Terry Anderlini
said the actions ensure that the

/Mission encounters another snag on project

The mission, listed on the National Register city staff and the City Council that no building
Worley said he was concerned that construc"J_ Cf ")
of Historic Places, was founded by Father permit be granted until further information on tion might be delayed until new regulations
The city's Historic §'ite Board yesterday Junipero Serra in 1769 at the site of what is the excavations is presented. And it asked that are developed that would prohibit the building.
unanimously recommended that city officials now Presidio Park, but the first church at it city staff members explore with church offiwithhold a 'permit for construction of a contro- the mission's present location in Mission Val- cials construction methods that would lessen
"There is still some unfinished business, aa d
th e diocese is willing to accommodate th at,"
versial meeting hall at Mission San Diego de ley was built in 1774.
the impact on the ruins.
Worley said. "But I'm not making any commit•
Alcala. ·
Monsignor I. Brent Eagen promised laS t
Donald R. Worley, the attorney for the mis- meats."
The board rejected as deficient a long-await- year to deliver to th e city a report on the 20· sion, told the board that under city ordinances
A succession of archeologists told the board
ed report on th e excavation at California's old- year excavation of th e property before con- neither the city nor the board has authority to yesterday that the USD report lacks important
est mission and asked the city staff to withhold struction on the 8,036-square-foot hall would order the building permit withheld. However, documentation for its claim that construction
th e permit on th e proposed building until the begin. That excavation was completed by fac- he said, church officials have not demanded the of the building
would not disturb any importreport is expa nd ed.
ulty aad st udents of the U ~ n permit because they want to cooperate with ant historical artifacts.
The Roman Catholic Diocese of San Diego D~go, and their 500-page report was delivereo city officials.
Ron May, a local archeologist, criticized the
has planned since 1980 to construct a new par- to city officials in November.
ish hall on the site of ruins at the mission,
But after archeologists from around the
After the vote, Worley said church officials ~eport as professionally inadequate.
which is near San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium. state reviewed and strongly criticized the re- may be willing to expand the report and agree
"It doesn't meet the minimum standards set
But that plan has been delayed by city officials port, and city staff members termed it "defi- to further measures to lessen the impact of , forth by the community of archeology in Caliand preservationists who claim construction of cient," the Historic Site Board yesterday voted constr~ction on the ruins if they are assured fornia," he said. "Basically, it's a student-style
the hall would obliterate one of the most im- 10-0 to ask the church to expand it.
t~ey will be allowed to build once the condi- paper. It doesn't even qualify as a rough draft
- ~p-or_t_an_t_a_rc_h_a_e.,
ol_o_gi_c_al_s_it_es_ on_t_h_e_w_es
_t C
_ o_a_s_t.___
Th_e~ bo~a~r_d_a_1so
_ v_o_te_d_ to_ re_c_om
_ m_e_n_d_t_o_t_he- -t~1o_ns are met.
or field report."
/
Slaff Writer
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tern will be completed.
"The funding will allow for additional investigators and attorneys
to cope with continuing high caseloads, eliminate the backlog and
create a full-time court," he said.
Bar leaders have gone along with
changes recommended by Robert
Fellmeth, a University of San Diego law professor appointed by Van
iie amp as year to analyze the
discipline system and recommend
changes.
Fellmeth reported last year that
the system, despite recent improvements, was incapable of handling complex cases, had little contact with the public, was too slow
and inefficient in acting against
lawyers guilty of crim~s, and was
so sh_ort-staffed that 1t ~ou!d _reduce its backlog only by d~smiss~ng
large numbers of complaints with
little investigation.
.
In recommending the hiring of
salaried judges to hear disciplinary
cases and also to replace the bar's
volunteer appellate court, Fellmeth said the volunteers had little
training, used varying standards
and often issu.ed inconsistent decisions. Some bar leaders resisted
the proposal because of the cost
but went along after legislative action was threatened.
Fellmeth haS' promised to lobby
for the dues increase.
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USD Worships the Ground Redskins Walk On
B
Bl?,i,';1 S:K8,
1 m , ta!/ Writrr

But ther might not b nny
parking. And lh y won't be able to
lea v the lobby and re taurant
ar' . And If this w ck 1s any
md1cauon, there will barely be any
room to movl'
• It 1s JU l crazy round here,"
1d Jc •~ Roger , sal manager.
urlty h doubl d, tripled. Our
p rlong ot I full of t levl 10n
truck Tr me ou td I gomg to
h

rs.
D

While on the San Diego J ck
Murphy ·t um l1eld, the Bronc
and Hcd km would b well-adv1 d to look down for pigeons.
D ad pig ons, th tis
Super Bowl ground keeper
C org Toma, the Kan as Cit
Hoyals' ground kc per who
h d out for mo L of this countr 1s
major ·portmg events, lnlUally pad
troubl growing h1 special field m
San Diego. Pigeons were calm th
gra
ed.
Inn stadium mhab1ted by
forms of wildlife-skunks
ve
cha ed ba cball pitcher out of th
b 1llpcn-thi was nol urprising.
But hart of scarecrows, Toma
didn't have any ide s on how to
top them.
A curator at th San Diego Zoo
fm lly told him he could scare
way th hv pig ns with dead
pigeons plac <I around the field
U 111g a dozen d ad pigeons from a
local veterinarian, h tried 1t
It didn't work 'l'hc live pigeons
lgnor d the dead ones. It wasn't
until Toma starting foedmg the hve
pigeon corn that the birds left
enough regular s ed alone to account for what 1s now a grassy
gre n field.

Toma has been left to wonder,
how m the name of Alfred Hitchcock could birds cause so much
trouble?
"Birds are usually my friends,"
Toma told Times reporter Michael
Cranberry. ''They can tell me
when the ced rs Ju t right, or when
therc'smsccts."

D
Redskin and Hron~o schedules
for Super Bowl week detail such
things a arrival tunes and Interview ava1lab1lity and photo opportunities but mention absolutely
nothing about practice times.
It's not that these teams are so
good thc) w111 neither need nor get
time to practice. Rather, practices
are closed to both the media and
the public, so the pre ·umption 1s
that no one other than coaches and
players n eds to know

•
curinJ the Bronco • practice
field at San Diego State will be
made ea 1er by the fact that classes
are not ln s 10n and that the
practice fie Id Is In a remote area of
the athlcllc complex
"There will still be a secunty
nng around the pracllce field and
locker area ," said Al Luginbill,
San Diego State associate athleuc
director m charge of football and
basketball. "They do really like the
fact that the practice field is isolated."
o pccial preparation had to be
made at San Diego State, ther
than th turf on the practice field.
It has b en manicured to approximate the conditions of the turf in
an Diego Jack Murphy Stadium.

•
Dave \Vabon, diredor of catermg at the La Jolla Marriott, said
food service for the visiting
Broncos will be a little different
than for the normal banquet.
"Meal service will be real quick,"
he said. "Maybe 30 to 45 minutes.
Get in and get out. l don't think

hey'rc planning on any guest
speakers."

D
Super Bowl tickets, already an
ca f and expensive sell, now come
m mterestmg packages.
One classified advertisement, for
example, offers a week in a threebedroom, three-bath tri-level
house m La Jolla plus six Super
Bow I tickets and l!c!,ets to a Frank
Sinatra concert for $20,000. The
same folks have a similar package
available in a two-bedroom waterfront condominium in the Coronado
Cays for four Super Bowl tickets
(plus • matra, of course) for
$15,000.
"I told my husband he was crazy,
but he saJd there were people
who'd be interested," Jan Carr said.
"H was right. I've been surprised
by the calls we've been getting."
If no one go for tJ, whole
package, will they take the t ckcts
and go to the game?
"Oh no," she said. "We II ell the
tickets. We're gomg to watch on
tclevls1on."
For tho c interested in the game
alone., another ad offers seats in a
sky box for a mere $2,500 each
but food and drink are included.
D
In Denver, the Broncos worked
out m pads for 1½ hours at their
indoor practice facility while icy
winds gusted to 80 m.p.h. outside
the bubble. The team will take
today off before departing for San
Diego Monday.
Wide receiver Vance Johnson,
the only Bronco with a serious
mJury, will bcgm practicing again
Tuesday nd should be ready for
the upcr Bowl, tramer Steve Antonopulos said.
"If he doesn't have any problems
through the week, I don't foresee
any problem," Antonopulos said.
Johnson was examined Friday by
a team physician and was given
permission to practice.
Times staff writer Dave Distel

contributed to this story.
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The
Strea Continues as USD Loses to St. Mary's
:J.C,-,;'
By cfun: ELLO

po. c 100, and both Marty Munn
and Danny Means mis ed shots m
the fmal nine second as USD (8-10
overall and 0-5 in conference) lost
its fifth straight. ·1. Mary's ts 11-5
and 3-2.
Afterward, Coach Hank Egan
walked m circle m the USD dressmg room, fru trate<l by this latest
etback and his team's mabihty to
execute after Al Lewis made a
thr e-pornl Jumper to put St.
lary';; ahead, 41-40, with 25 seconds r maming.
USD had the ball out of bounds
with mne seconds remaining, and
Egan called a play for Means, but it
never mat('nahz d The Toreros
got the ball to Munn m the right
corner for a Lhree-pomt shot. but

I e wa

hardly the player USD
wanted shooting.
Munn, who made only 1 of 10
shots m the game to continue a
recent shooting slump, was long
with his shot, and the ball was
tipped out toward center court by
St. Mary's center Dan Curry.
Means ran 11 down but his 35-footer
at the buzzer hardly had a chance.
"What we designed [for the final
play) nobody ran," Egan said.
Said Means "Ev1denll¥, l ran the
wrong play." He then walked out of
the locker room.
This latest loss upset Means, who
had been the mam reason USD was
able lo rally from a 35-27 deficit in
the fmal 11 minutes.
Means. who fm1shed with a

game-high 22 points, hit a threepoint jumper that ended a 9-0 run
and gave USD a 36-35 lead with
4,18 left. His two-pointer snapped a
38-38 tie at the 45-second mark.
His 15 second-half points were
only one fewer than USD scored in
the entire first half.
But the losing streak continues
for USD. which plays St. Mary's
agam Saturday night in Moraga.
Both teams opened Wednesday's
game playing sagging zone defens-es. Nobody could hit from outside,
so the game was scoreless for more
than four minutes. Midway through
the first half. however, Lewis hit
three three-pomt.:rs to help St.
Mary's take a 21.16 halftime lead.

San Diego, CA
'(San Diego Co.)
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Santa Clara hands

I.LSD a 56-54 loss
By

Mi'fe~?en

Staff Writer

It was the kind of effort that ends a
losing streak, not extends it.
But the University of §an Diego
did extend its rosing streak to four
games last night by falling to Santa
Clara, 56-54, in a West Coast Athletic
Conference game before 1,444 at the
USD Sports Center.
The Toreros never led, but they
outshot Santa Clara and probably
outhustled them.

"I think they're playing a lot harder," USD coach Hank Egan said ol
his players. "I think they're playing a
lot more like a team."
But two thmgs did in the Toreros
- Mitch Burley and a timeout request.
First, Burley, a Santa Clara forward, made the first eight shots he
took and hit six three-pointers. He
finished with a career-high 24 points.
Bu'.ley, a 6-fo?t-5 junior averaging
11 pomts gomg m, only missed once
on the last shot he attempted with
4:54 left
"I've had a half like that before "
said Burley, who was 6-of-6 in the
first half, including four from three-

point range. "But I've never had a
h 1
·
w o e game hke that. I felt very relaxed, I didn't want to think about
how my game was gomg. I just want•
ed to stay m 1t."
USD (8-9, 0-4) was not unaware of
Burley's abilities.
"I took a recruiting trip to Santa
Clara the same time as him "
Toreros forward Marty Munn said.
"We became friendly. I knew he was
a good shooter.
'Coach to d us we had to ge out on
him. But he was on. and when a
shooter is on, it's hard to stop him.
We were gettmg a hand in htS face,
but he was still making them. '
Despite Burley's heroics, USD
stayPd in the game. But with the
Toreros down, 50-45, and Santa Clara
guard Chris Lane at thE' foul line with
58 seconds remaining, Egan called a
timeout.
''That's their sixth timeout," Santa
Clar~ coach Carroll Williams yelled,
Jumpmg off his bench.
"No, it's our fifth," Egan said
It was their sixth. One too many
for the Toreros.
Lane made hi~ two foul shots, plus
The San Diego Umon/John Gibbms
another one after a technical was
USD's Keith Colvin (52) uses his shoulder to
See USO on Page H-4

get by Santa Clara's Roland H'Orvath.

I

US : Egan's timeout
reCIJI~t proves costly
Continued from H-1

called on USD for the violation
Lane missed the second technical.
Santa Clara (12-5, 3-1) then got the
ball back. Burley was fouled and
made two more free throws, giving
the Broncos a 55-45 lead with 52 seconds to go.
"I just made the mistake,'' Egan
said. "It's mv fault "
Santa Clar tdded another free
throw, but Danny Means (who led
USD with 20 points), Randy Thompson and Munn all hit three-pointers
for the Toreros, drawing them within
two. Munn's shot was with five seconds left, but Santa Clara never inbounded the ball, knowing that USO
had no timeouts left.
'·Thank goodness they took the
sixth," Williams said ·we were very
flat. We didn't play very well on offense, except for Burley."
Official scorer Mike Rish said he
signaled to referee John Alderton
that USD was out of timeouts. "He's

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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Munn ets
24 points
•
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Munn, who started his collegiate
career at St. Mary's, scored 14 in the
second half as USD came back from
a 41-34 deficit with 12 minutes left.
. He m~de four of his three-pointers
m the fmal 12 minute and also led
the Toreros with six rebounds. Effrem Leonard scored 14 off the bench
for USD. Al Lewis scored 16 and Eric
Newman 15 for St. Mary's (11-6, 3-3).

18 88

San Diego led, 31-25, at halftime.
The Gaels outrebounded the Toreros
30-26. USD was 24-of-48 from th~
field for 50 percent, and St. Mary's
was 18-of-40 for 45 percent.

~SD Board of Trustees

?4t.,r.;'Kai Beach

names new member

ci're'iinis Resort U ~ r s national conference on
"Federal Sector Labor
Relations: Past, Present and Future," exploring nature and problems of Civic Service

nuary 28, 1988

ALCALA PARK - ...,.c, v..-,~ ersity of
San Diego has elected Robert T. Campion
to its Board of Trustees, He is recently
retired as chairman of Lear Siegler, Inc.
Campion was a USD trustee from
197 4-1976 and has been a supporter of the
university since 197 3.
The USD board, chaired by Bishop Leo
T. Maher, is made up of36 members.
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Toreros shoot blanks from long range in fifth straight WCAC loss
Ry Jim Lmdgr n

• /Jl'('JJll to Th Tr1bu11t

With nme econd~ to play last night at the USD Sports
Cent r, the Torcro men' basketba_ll team - amazingly
trailed St Mary's by only one point, 41-40.
Amazing, becau e the Toreros had shot a miserable 35
pcrc nt from the floor and made just one free throw.
The Toreros had th ball After a foul by David Carter,
USD et up an inbound play in th frontcourt
Aft r trailing by eight, with 11 minutes remaining,
USD had rallied for nin . lra1ght points and outscored
th Ga I 13 6. The Toreros had the hot hand and the
momentum, I d by guard D nny Mean . M ans was 6-for9, Including thrc thre pointers, giving him 15 secondhalf poin .
What th y had n mom ntum, however, they lacked m
xpcrien · . With even fr hmcn and only two. emor on
1ts 13 man ro ter, USO I very gr n.
A a re ult, th Torer botched their la. t play, and the
game.

Marty Munn, who at l•for-10 from the floor contributed heavily to the Toreros' poor-shooting night, took a shot
from near three-point range along the right baseline.
His shot, with considerable time left on the clock,
bounced high off the rim. St. Mary's center Dan Curry
tipped the ball toward the other end. The hustling Munn
grabbed the loose ball at the top of the key and quickly
dished it to Means.
Mean ' desperation shot from 24 feet drew nothing but
air, and the Toreros had dropped their fifth straight
game (all in the West Coast Athletic Conference).
Understandably upset, USD coach Hank Egan said,
"We designed (the last play) and nobody ran it, so it
doesn't make any difference. We had so much confusion.
The play was not set up for him (Munn) originally. The
play was set up for Danny Means."
St. Mary's, on the other hand, is deep in experience.
The Gaels have four seniors and no freshmen backing up
their all-junior tarting five.
As a result, St. Marv's drilled its last shot. Down by

two, with 25 seconds remaining, the Gaels got the ball to
their hot man, guard Al Lewis.
Uncontested, Lewis, who finished with 19 points, made
his fifth shot from beyond the three-point line to put the
Gaels ahead.
With the win, St. Mary's captured its third straight
WCAC game. The Gaels are 3·2 in conference play and
11-5 overall. USD drops to 0-5 and 8-10.
At the onset, it looked as if nobody would reach double
figures in scoring. Nobody being either team.
The Gaels, under second-year coach Lynn Nance, are
sixth in the nation in scoring defl!nse (first in the WCAC),
allowing just 58.3 points per game going into last night's
contest. Both teams stayed in a zone defense for the full
40 minutes.
Four minutes and 13 seconds and a number of muffed
plays after the tipoff, Means' three•pointer broke a scoreless deadlock. The tempo was set.
,
1
Pass, pass, pass, pass, pass, fire away from 20-plus
feel.

£11. 1888

USO had lost five on a row; the
Toreros are 9-10 and 1·5 in the
WCAC._ USD is the defending WCAC
champwn. The losing streak was the
longest under Coach Hank Egan.
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MORAGA - Marty Munn came
off t_he bench to score 24 points, includmg six three-pointers, ~Qfill_.,
defeated St. Mary's, 66·61, in West
Coast Athletic Conference basketball
last night.
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supposed to tell their bench," Rish
said. "I don't know if he did or not."
Egan said that didn't matter, it
was his responsibility to know.
Earl on, 1t didn't a ear that anv
one play would affect the outcome
after Santa Clara jumped out to a 153 lead.
In the middle of that run, Burle\
entered the game.
·
USD. which outshot the Broncos
(46.3 percent to 42.9), came back to
tie the game at 21, but Burley hit two
more long-range shots. giving Santa
Clara a 30-23 halftime lead.
Burlev made two more threepointers· in the first five minutes of
the second half to put the Broncos up,
36-27.
But with 11:58 to go. Egan called a
timeout. He had Legarza address the
rest of the team while he talked to
Means.
Means went to work, scoring 12 in
11 minutes, before the timeout the
Toreros didn't have was called.
/

Act on ils 10ttlanniversary, Feb. 4 and S, 1551
!.--8helter Island Drive. Scheduled speakers include: U.S. Attorney General Edwin Meese
Congresswoman Patricia Schroeder, and for'.
mer U.S. Departmenl of Labor secretaries
Wilham Usery and Willard Wirtz. Fee: $125
Information: 260-4817.

281988
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Said Nance kiddingly, "That's the way basketball
should be played. It's a finesse game. There shouldn't be
any contact. This ame ought to put us both in the top 10
defensively."
Nance may have been joking, but the game was just
that - finesse and no contact. St. Mary's players foule,'
just six times; the Toreros only 12.
As a result, USO was 1-for-l from the free-throw line
and the Gaels were l-for-5. The one free throw for each
team ties a WCAC record. One team had made a single
free throw on three other occasions. Each time, a St.
Mary's team was involved.
Not convinced of the tempo? How's this: Neither team
had a fast break. Zero. Not even a run
Need further proof? Only five Toreros scored, two of
them non-starters. Of their 40 points, USD's guards accounted for 33, of which Means had 22.
The Gaels were equally unbalanced. Their three top
scorers going in, Curry and forwards Robert Haugen and
Erick Newman, combined for nin
· ts. _ _ _
_____.,
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/ First Amendment on Trial," a
public forum on U.S. efforts to
deport immigrants through the anti.communist provisions of the
1952 McCarran•Walter Act, is set
for 7 p.m. Feb. 2 at USD. Palesti•
nian Michael Shehacteh,defendant
in an L.A. case, and his lawyer
Paul Hoffman, w111 speak. z 1§'/

*
'-----------
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/ Bar Governors Vote to Hike Dues to as Much as $470 a Year
'7$5

Most of Funds Would Go Toward Beefing Up Disciplinary System
-Proposal for Mandatory Continuing Lf!98I Education
Put Over to March Meeting

A ' DIEGO-The tate Bar Board of Governor
on Saturday adopted a 1989 budget that could result in
due, for lawyer, jumping to as much as $470 a year.
Not tackled hy the bar governor was the proposal
for J mand,Hory legal education program. D1scu ion on
that ,uhJcct wa\ postponed to March.
fht! hoard members, in voting to seek the largest
du increa e in the organ1u1tion' history. pecified that
mo,t ol the money will go to lawyer discipline. The b r
h,1 been facing unrelenting critici m of its di ciplinary
effort
I'he hoard voted to increa uue for most of
( alifornia\ 110,800 lawyers to as much as $470 a year,
c mpared wtth the current 275 for lawyers with three
or more year of practtce. Lawyers with les. experience
pay lower amounts.
I he bulk of the incrca\C would go for improvem nt in the u1 c1phnary ,ystem that were recommended
111 a cm1cal report b} a monitor appointed by Attorney
C,cncral John Van de Kctmp.
The larg1:st single it m would be the hiring of
lull 11111e prore sional judges for d1 ciphnc cases. replacin the 440 volunteer attorney and small numbers of
n:t1red Judges and part time referee who now conduct
tht: hearings.
I he mone} also \\IOU kl expand the bar's staff of
prosecutor, and investigators to tackle a per 1stent
backlog of d1scipltnary cases. I'hc bar failed to meet a
I ghl.ttivc deadline of the end of 1987 to clear up the
ba klog

ndcrlini ·ommcnh
Bar Prestdent I err} nuerhnt said the actions
i:nsurc that the maJor reforms of the discipline system
"111 he completed.
"I he fund111g will allow for additional investigators
and attorneys to cope "1th continuing high caseloads,
el11111nate the backlog and create a full time court." he
said, adding:
"At the ~,me time, it 1s vital that we carefully
con~1der the implication of the increased costs on
111diqdual attorneys . special committee will tudy and
make spei;1fic recommendations ."
Bar leader have gone along with changes recommended by Robert l·ellmeth, a University of San Diego
law profe~sor appoin1rn"B} Van de amp ast }'ear to
,tnalyze the dl\ciphne system and recommend changes.
1-ellmeth reported last year that the system, despite
m.:cnl improvements, was incapable of handling complex cases, had little contact with the public, was too
slow and inefficient in acting agamst lawyers guilty of
crimes. and was so short staffed that 11 could reduce its
backlog only hy dismissing large numbers of complaints
with little investigation.
In recommending the hiring of salaried judges to
hear disciplinary cases and also to replace the bar's
volunteer appellate court, Fellmeth said the volunteers
had little training, used varying tandards and often
issued incon istent decisions. Some bar leaders resisted
the proposal because of the cost but went along after
legislative action was threatened.
Fellmeth has promised to lobby for the dues
increase in the Legislature, saying the action showed
courage on the part of bar leaders. But the large increase
is expected to encounter opposition in the Legislature,
where much . mailer increases have been delayed and
trimmed the last several years.
Using Staff Properly
Anne Richards, spokeswoman for Assembly Minority Leader Patrick Nolan, R-Glendale, said Friday
that Nolan feels bar leaders "have not done a good job
on disciplinary matters and that they have adequate
staff to do it now if the staff is used properly. They have

to get their house in order before there·~ go111g to be any
significant due~ increase."
But another leading critic of the bar, Sen . Rubert
Pre ley, D Riverside, may support even higher dues
than the bar is proposing if additional reforms are
adopted, said stall aide Robert Holmes.
Among other things, Holmes said, Presley wants a
bar fund for victims of dishonest lawyers to raise the
maximum payout from $50,000 to $75,000, wants all
negligence judgments against lawyers to be reported to
disciplinary officials, and wants the bar to study
"ambulance-chasing" by lawyers at maior disasters. He

said some of the changes will be incorporated in
Presiey's SB1498, now on the Senate floor.
In other actions Saturday, the bar governors:
•Voted to oppose a proposal that would transfer to
the Court of Appeal any State Bar disciplinary matters
coming before the Supreme Court "which do not present
i ues of great importance."
•Amended its rules to increase from $200 to $900
the filing fee for a reinstatement petition.
•Authorized the chief trial counsel to release
non-confidential information on disciplinary matters/
>
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Poligflg physicians

houtcf:~alifornia's. medical
profeBB1on be subJected to
more scrutiny by the state?
. Attorney Robert~h. who
directs the Center f(?r P~6ITclnteres~ Law _at the Umvers•f;f of . San
Diego~thinks so. And so do we.
n~ .Petfectly rea~onable that
phys1c1ans be monitored more
closely, con idering the irreparable
harm th y can cause.
There are 92,000 physicians licensed to practice in California.
Yet only 62 doctors had their
licenses revoked during the past
two years, despite more than 5 500
pati nt complaints that warr~ted
formal investigation.
ne of the center's recommendatio would require the state medi,c_al board to immediately pull the
c nses of physicians convicted of
a medical-related felony.
The state medical board also
should be notified of malpractice

judgments in excess of $3,000
against doctors, instead of the current notification requirement for
awards of more than $30,000. And
those ~hysicians who are placed on
probation by committees of the
medical quality review board
should be required to notify their
patients of that fact
·
It will be another year before the
Center for Public Interest Law
completes its recommendations
which will be forwarded to th~
Legislature. Unfortunately, prospects for passage are slim because
the politically powerful California
Medical Association, like the Califomia Trial Lawyers Association
is reluctant to police its own ranks.'
In short, doctors can only be
held to a neceBBary standard of
professionalism in California if the
lawmakers will stand up to the
physicians' lobby in Sacramento.
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Doctors need to be held more
accountable for their mistakes
S

hould Ca~ii~s medical profession be subjected
to more scrutiny by the state? Attorney Robert
Fellm.:th. who directs the Center for Public Interest
Law at the.: University of San Diego, thinks so. And so
do we .
The Slli;;enter. which ha proposed numerous reforms of ti.~ state bar's haphazard system of disciplining lawyer is weighing recommendations to hold incompetent doctors more accountable for their mistakes.
It's perfectly reasonable that physicians be
monitored more closely, considering the irreparable
harm they can cause. For example, reforms should be
implemented making it easier for the state medical
board to sanction dangerous doctors.
There arc 92,000 phys1c1ans licensed to practice in
California. Yet only 62 doctors had their licenses revoked during the past two years, despite more than
5,500 patient complaints that warranted formal investigation.
One of the center's recommendations would require
the state medical board to pull immediately the
licenses of physicians convicted of a medical-related
felony. Another sensible reform would make it easier

for the state board to suspend a physician's license 1f
he poses an imminent danger to his patients. 'I he present procedure requires a temporary restraining order,
which is often difficult to obtain - only three such orders were granted in the 12 months ending June 30.
The state medical board also should be notified of
malpractice judgments in excess of $3,000 against
doctors. instead of the current notification requirement for awards of more than $30,000. And those physicians who are placed on probation by committees of
the medical quality review board should be required to
notify their patients of that fact.
It will be another year before the Center for Public
Interest Law completes its recommendations, which
will be forwarded to the Legislature. Unfortunately,
prospects for passage are slim because the politically
powerful California Medical Association, like the California Trial Lawyers Association, is reluctant to police
its own ranks.
ln short, doctors can only be held to a necessary
standard of professionalism in California if the lawmakers will stand up to the physicians' lobby in Sacramento.
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Mowery's 2 Goals Boost
USIU to 7-2 ockey Win
,~Ci~s

Brent Mowery scored two goals
just seven seconds apart midway
through the second period Saturday night to snap a 2-2 tie, and
United States International University went on to a 7-2 victory
over St. Mary's College of Minnesota in a nonconference ice hockey
game at the San Diego Ice Arena.
Joe Schwartz and Blake Jurgens
each scored twice for USIU
(15-11 ), which scored three times
m the third period to put the game
away. St. Mary's fell to 11-6-1.
MEN'S BASKETBALL

•

?.:~fu~

Club of San Diego State Bar As- ever-increasing caseload, which weaknesses of the attorney 1sc1~
sociation President Terry Ander- accounts for the current backlog plinary system andf propose
lini acknowledged that the asso- of 1,500_cases awaiting investiga- some bad_ly needed 1~ orms .
These mclude enhanced mterciation's lax system of disciplin- tion. Little wonder that so f~w
g , ttorneys is "not one we can attorneys are suspended or dis- im suspension power and better
pay for state bar _prosecuto:s. He
: proud of." After this classic barred in California.
propo~es hmng more mvesalso
Last year, the Legislature alundcrstat men! Mr. Anderlini
announced that membership dues most created an independent tigators and attorneys to prosewould be increased by 68 percent commission to handle allegations cute cases, expanding the legal
next year to help pay for long- of lawyer misconduct, thereby au_thority to. disco~er attorney
th_e malOverdue l·mprovements in the dis- relieving the state bar of that re- misconduct mcreasmg
d
th t
sponsibility. But the lawmakers practice j1..dgment au on y, ~n
ciplinary system.
Many lawyers are upstt at had second thoughts and gave the empo~erm~ a pane~ of salaried
having to pay $450 in annual dues lawyers two more years to make a?mm1.str_ab.ve law Jud_ges to deduring the next three years, in- things right under the oversight c1de d1sc1plme cases mstead of
the 440 part-time volunteer attor<atead of the current $276. But
d
of a state-appointed watchdog.
neys who current1y o so.
they will be even more unhappy
The state bar has agreed to
Fortunately, that overseer is
if the state assumes complete
Rob r F llme th , a professor of nearlv all of these proposed recontrol of the disciplme proce
And that's prE>cisely what will law at th e Uni\'ersity of San form; and is currently making
happen if the attorneys don't get Diego aod director of the sc ool's policy changes to implement sevCenter for Public IntereSt Law. eral of them. Yet, legislative aptheir house in order.
Each year, the state bar re- His credentials include highly proval is required before twoceives roughly 11,000 client com- successt ul stints as a deputy dis- thirds of the proposals can be implaints, or approximately one for tnct attorney for San Diego plemented. The vehicle for such
every 10 lawyers practicing in County a nd special assiS t ant U.S action is S.B. 1498, sponsored by
California. The number of com- attorney specializing in th e pros- Sen. Robert Presley, D-Riverside.
plaints 1s probably closer to ecution of white-collar crime.
The Legislature will soon con25,000, inasmuch as bar bureau- The USD center has been monisider this blueprint for overhaulcrats routinely log complaints as tormg the activities of the state
ing the state bar's shoddy disci"inquiries." Even when the com- bar since 1979, and Mr. Fellmeth
plinary system. Prompt approval
plaints are acknowledged offi- has consistently chided lawyers
of S.B. 1498 will ensure that the
cially, there is little chance they for refusing to police their own
overdue reforms are implementwill receive prompt attention. A ranks.
In two comprehensive reports,
small staff of underpaid investiSan Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir . D. 217,089)
· Los Angeles, CA
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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Jeff Martineow scored 17 points
and Paul Horn added 14 to lead
Biola College, the nation's No.
3-ranked NAIA school, to a 78-63
victory over Point Loma Nazarene
College at B1ola.
Mark Bulgin scored 16 points and
Jimmy Hill added 12 for Point
Loma, which fell to 7-14. Biota,
which led 35-25 at halftime, improved to 22-1.
D

Dwayne Burton scored 18 points
and four other players were in
double figures as Christian Heritage College defeated West Coast
(Fres o) College, 114-67, in a

nonconference game at Grossmont
College.
-----------WOMEN°S BASKETBALL

Gee Gee Golote's three-point
shot with I minute 11 seconds to
play snapped a 65-65 tie and sent
California's St. Mary's College on to
a 69-67 victory over the University
.Qf.__ful...!l... Diego jn a West Coast
Athletic Conference game at the
USD Sports Center.
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL

Hugh Foster had 26 kills and
Marc Jones 25 to lead No. 8-ranked
San Diego State to an 8-15, 15-13,
15-11, 3-15, 15-12 Western Intercollegiate Volleyball Assn. victory
over No. 4-ranked Hawaii in Peterson Gym.
D

Jeff Babcock had 16 kills and
Nick Rothman and John Lim had
13 apiece to lead host UC San Diego
to a 16-14, 11-15. 15-8, 2-15, 15-6
nonconference victory over Cal
State Northridge. UCSD, ranked
No. 18 in NCAA D1v1s1on III, is 4-7.
Cal State Northridge, ranked No. 9,
fell to 4-6 despite Jeff Campbell's
21 kills.
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Just going to be great to play against
my old buddies."
If Munn pla~s up to par? it won't be
so. great for his old buddies. Despite
bemg the sixth man, he leads the
Toreros in scoring ~ith a 14.9 average and 1s second m rebounds per
game (5.1). "I~ we had a consistent
hneup, Marty d be a starter," said
Coach Hank Egan. "His versatility
hel.ps us. We Juggle him in for whoever isn't work1,ng."
~unn d1dn t always have the matunty to accept such a role and still
be..a, team leader.
I ve seen. Marty develop more as
a human ~;mg than anything else,"
Egan said. ~e was very shy when he
got here. Hes _always been a verf,
very g~d, carmg .P!;rson. Now hes
begmmng to show 1t.
Munn, a 6-foot-6 senior forward
Perhaps because he finally can.
would like to show how much he ha~ When you grow up as Munn did, inlearned in the interim. At the same dulgmg your sensitivity is not a wise
time, he'd like to stop the Gaels from preoccupation. First there was the
teaching his present team too many separation of his parents when he
lessons. St. Mary's is 10-5 overall 2-2 was 1. Then came t~e move with his
in the West Coast Athletic Co;fer- mother from Kermit, Texas, to Salience. Munn is one of two seniors nas when he was 3, the age at which
leading seven freshmen on a Toreros he attempted his first two-handed
team that is 8-9 overall, 0-4 in the dunk. Marty, clutching a basketball,
WCAC. Wish him luck.
was hoisted to the rim by high school
"This game really means a lot to te~,m!°ates of his only sibling, Greg.
me," he said. "It's not going to take
Right when I was in the thick of
much to get me motivated. There sports," Marty said, "Greg went off
Siaff Wnter

It is Marty Munn's policy not to
look into the past, and considering
what lurks there, that's understandable.
It's also inevitable that he will
b~eak that pohcy at some time tom_ght, when the University of San
Diego and St. Mary's meet at 7:30 in
the USD Sports Center.
St.~ary's is where Munn's college
career began. Two of the Gaels'
three seniors - Keith Martin and
Scott Mayer - were his closest
friends when he was there. David
Carter and Matt Bair both junior
guards, were recruits• he escorted
around campus. He attended assistant coach Russ Critchfield's basketball camps as a kid.

With their father nowhere to be
found, his brother playing tight end
for Cal's football team, and suffering
from natural shyness, Munn learned ,
to entertain himself. His adolescence
and puberty are best described by his
reasons for staying with basketball.
"All it takes is you and the ball,"
he said. "I could go out and do it on
my own." He also ran track another
solitary pastime, winning rive state
title~ in his preteen years.
His mother, Josephine, did what
she could, driving him around in Marty Munn
search of vacant gyms during the Faces former teammates
week, taking him to see the sights in
San F~ancisco on the weekends. All no one else could handle " he said
the. solitary hours of shooting result- "There were quite a few 'that wer~
e~ m se~eral scholarship offers. The kicked out of Division I schools for
frtendshtp developed with his mother criminal charges."
prompted him to accept St. Mary's
He transferred again, this time to
• Hartnell CC, then to USD before his
because it was close to home.
"I wasn't too wise," he said. "I junior year. He was the eighth man
didn't check into it as well I should on last year's 24-6, NCAA playoff
have."
team. Now he is the sixth man on a
The Gaels' offense was as patient squad being built for a time when he
and their defense as disciplined then and Danny Means, USD's other senas they are now. After three games, ior, will be gone.
Munn quit. At the end of the semes"This being a rebuilding year,
ter, he went back to Texas transfer- those are the ones that you really
ring to Odessa Community College. feel sorry for," Egan said. "What
There were a lot of other former Di- they have was last year."
vision I players there, for a lot of
But that's in the past, a place
other reasons.
Munn does not visit too often. To"I was on a team with players that night will be an exception.
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Gaels give USD
5th straight loss
By Ric Bucher 'I
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USD Gets First Victory
in C~nference Play, 66-61
s--

. ..
for him 1mha1ly."

Mar~ Y unn, who spent the
first
ive g~mes of the West Coast
A thlet1c Conference basketball
season ma slump • scored 24 pomts
.
Sat urday night to lead the u
t fS
.
mver_.si Y oan Drego to its first confer--ence victory, 66-61 over St Ma '
m front of 1855 at' cKeo. p ry s
·ion m
• Moraga.
'
n av1lf

On most mghts, Munn still would
have been an ace ptable alternative
~hat with him being the team's lead~
mg scorer. Last night, however, he
wa · l·for-9 when he took the potential winner, and his hot bounced
high off the rim with about five econds left. t Mary's center Dan
Curry slapped the ball out t the top
of the key, where Means gave it the
final heave.
"I've hit a lot ot la t- econd-shots
and a lot of them to win games,:
Munn ld. "I thought that one wouid
go."
Munn tarted hi college basketball car er with th Gael', playing
three am a a fr
an before
qu1ttrng. A ed If
mg some of his
former teammate· might have affected hi hooting, Munn said: "I
wa nervou., that was for sure But
m warmup · I missed three shots, and
I took about 80."
Means took no solace in sconng his
a on high. "Evidently, I ran the
wrong playt Means said.
Asked what play the Torero had
hoped to run, Coach Hank Egan said
"What we d tgncd. nobody ran, so it
doesn't make much difference."
USD led, 14-12, midway through
the first half, but St. Mary's finished
with four straight three-pointers to
take a 21-16 halftime lead.
The pace was expected to be slow
and the core low becau e St. Mary's
hkes 11 that way USO, with two senior· and seven freshmen on its 13man roster, doesn't have the experience to dictate the pace to many
teams.
Keith Martin (42) of St M
'
.
.
The an Diego Union James Skovmand
· ary s goes over Keith Colvin and Danny Means (middle) for a tip.
·

a :unn was 9 of 16 from the floor
ti ~t 6 of 10 three-pointers for
e oreros (9-10, 1-5). Munn
made, only l of 10 shots in St
rary 8 41-40 victory over USD i~
a.? Dieg~ Wednesday night.
Marty s a pure shooter " USO
Coach Hank Egan ";d "H, , h
t
'"'· este
ype of player who :an get on a roll
Hopefully, he's out of his slump" ·
Munn averaged 16.7 points. er
g~me before conference play stfrt.
;at~ has struggled smce. Before
f
ay, he had been in double
igures only once, a IO-point effort
ag~mSl San Francisco last week
My shooting's real ment;J,"
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. January 28-Author. actress May~ Ang~lou
1s scheduled lo
.
Luth
K
speak in memory of Martin
7·30 er ,Ing, Jr at U~s Cam,no Theatre at
P m nfo. 260-4682
').
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By Rita Gillmon

Starr Writer

February 1s Black H1 tory ~onth,
and everal churches will have programs emphasizrng the role of
churches in the black community
Bayview BapttSt Church will celebrate It 25th anniversary this year
and has planned programs emphasizing the role of the church in black
history.
Cultural events and historical displays are planned.
Henry M. Mitchell, former dean of
the Virginia Umon University School
of Theology, will present a sermon
serie , "The Spmtual Significance of
Black Self•Esteem," which will begin
at th 11 a.m. service tomorrow and
continue at 7 p.m. tomorrow through
dnesday.
Benjamin J. Hooks, director of the
altonal Association for the Advancement of Colored People, will
speak at 7 p.m. Feb. 28 at the church.
lawyer, banker and minister
Hook re 1gn d a a member of the
Federal Communication Commis1on to head the AACP
• A recept10n will be held at 7 p.m
today for the Rev. Harold M. Heath
Jr at Linda Vi ta Pre byterian
Church He i retiring after 17 year
a p tor
He has been a l'resbytenan minister for 32 year and I a graduate of
McCormick Scrminary in Chicago.
lie has b n ctive in the San Diego
Pr byt ry, erv d a pre 1dent of
th
n 01 go County Ecumenical
Conference and chairman of ii Social n n ,ommittee.
He ha also erved a. vice pr 1dent of th bo rll of Plann d Parenthood of San Diego and River ·ide
Counh s He has been th clergy representativ on the M dical Ethics
Committ at the Sharp Ho pitals
and a member of th San Di go
Op ra horu
H ath 1 11 doctoral candidate in
coun ehng p ychology at San Diego's
Profe 10nal School of Psychological
Studt .

Religion News
... in brief
• St. Rita's Catholic Church and
Christ the King Catholic Church are
co-h ting the annual Afro-American
ReVlvial next week.
Meetings will be held at 7 p.m. at
St. Rita's Monday to Thursday and at
Christ the King Friday. The Rev.
Ray East, former member of St.
Rita'· and now a soc1ate pastor of St.
Cyprian-Holy Comforter Catholic
Church in Washington, D.C., will be
the celebrant. Friday's Mass will include healing prayer.
The program Is sponsored by the
Diocesan Black Catholic Commission.
• The Rev. Ellis Casson, pastor of
el
·can Methodist Episcopal
Church will speak on "Better Race
Relations Begin Within: Are You
Ready?" at 10 a.m. Friday at Univer. ty Christian Church on Cleveland
Street. The program is a forum of
Church Women United.
• Bishop Leo T. Maher of the
Roman Catholic Diocese of San
Diego pre ented Diocesan Christian
Unity Awards to three individuals
for their work in ecumenism.
The ceremony took place on the
University of San Diego Campus last
week where honors were given to
Monsignor Peter Mimnagh, pastor of
SL Vincent de Paul Church; William
Henrich, attorney and a member of
Ble~sed Sacrament Church, and the
Rev. Frank McGuire, rector of Good
Shepherd Ep1. copal Church in Bonita.
Miron gh ha been active in an
Aventures in Faith program with
other churches in Mission Hills,
McGuire has promoted a St. Patrick's Day prayer for peace in Ireland and participated in AnglicanCathohc dialogue in San Diego. Henrich has chaired the board of the
Mid-city Chri tian Service Agency,
an ecumenical network serving the
poor.

Henry M. Mitchell
Speaks on black self-esteem

The Rev. Harold M. Heath
Retiring from the church

• The Rev. Joe Carron, director of
the St. Vincent de Paul Joan Kroc
Center, will be the subject of a University of San Diego High School celebrity roast next Saturday at the
Town and Country Hotel's Mission
Ballroom.
Proceeds from the benefit dinner
will be shared between the high
school scholarship fund and the center serving the homeless. Call the
high school for information.
• Point Loma Nazarene College
will host the 15th Annual Church
Music Conference next Saturday on
the campus.
• The San Diego Moravian Fellowship will show a video of the 1987
Music Festival held in Canada at 3
p.m. Feb. 7 at First Presbyterian
Church.
• The First Unitarian Church will
present a Musical Extravaganza to
benefit the church's piano fund at
7:30 p.m. today at the meeting house.
Cecil Lytle, George Svoboda, the
Clarion Trumpert Ensemble, Bacchanale Baroque and others will perform.
• Diane Brmggold Brown, author
and lecturer, will lead a weekend
seminar on evangelism Friday
through Feb. 7 at St. James-by-theSea Episcopal Church. The program

wil begin at 7 p.m. Friday and continue at 9 a.m. next Saturday.
• Ballet Magnificat will appear at
the Restoration Temple at 10:15 a.m.
and 6 p.m. tomorrow in works including "In Celebration of Creation" and
"The Calling." Kathy Thibodeaux,
formerly with Ballet Mississippi, is
the director of the company.
• A two-part program on World
Federalism will be presented at the
First Unitarian Church. Retired U.S.
Air Force Capt. Tom Hudgens will
speak at 7 p.m. Thursday, and Ted R.
Leutzinger, regional director of the
World Federalist Association, will
speak at 7 p.m. March 10.
The program is sponsored by the
San Diego Chapter of the association
and the Social Responsibility Committee of the church.
• Rabbi Wayne Dosick is teaching
a course on Jewish faith and practice
at the University of San Diei:o beginning this week. For information
about enrollment call the university.
The course is sponsored by the Jewish Chautauqua Society.
• Tierrasanta Christian Church
will hold a community dinner at 5
p.m Friday. It is one in a series of
monthly programs planned to introduce neighbors to each other and afford a reasonable evening out for·

families. Call the church for information.
• Rabbi Ron Herstik of Congregation Dor Hadash will discuss Reconstructionist Judaism at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow at the M. Larry Lawrence
Jewish Community Center in La
Jolla. A Sunday brunch is being hosted by congregation members.
• A video tape and discussion of a
recent Oprah Winfrey Show on New
Age teachings will be presented at 7
to 9 p.m. Thursday at the Pacific
Beach Middle School Auditorium.
The program is being sponsored by
the Church of Today.
• Reservations may be made
through Thursday for a course on
"Fundamentalism: A Quest for
What?" at the University of San
Diego. Rev. Robert Kress, chairman
of the Department of Religious Studies, will teach the course at 7 p.m.
Feb. 9 and 11 for the university's Institute for Christian Ministries.
• Marvie Coim, professor of missions at Westminster Theological
Seminary in Pennsylvania, will
speak at New Life Orthodox Presbyterian Church at 7 p.m. tomorrow.
He serves in urban ministry in Philadelphia's inner-city. The New Life
Church is on Valeta Street next to
the Peninsula YMCA.
• The Rev. Al Houghton will speak
at three services tomorrow, 10 a.m.
and 2:30 and 6 p.m., at the Emmanuel
Christian Center meeting in the Scottish Rite Center.

East

Jericho Road Baptist Church in La
Mesa will celebrate its 25th anniversary from 9:30 a.m. tomorrow
through a 2 p.m. service. Founding
pastor Guy Godfrey and the Rev.
Harold Sholes, a former pastor, will
speak. Music, displays and a potluck
dinner are planned.
• Teaching of the Inner Christ will
hold a class in Inner Sensitivity
Training from 7 to 10 p.m. Monday
evenings beginning Feb. 9. To register, call the International Center in
Lemon Grove.

M~nn said. "'It's usuaJJy a good sign
en I miss all of my shots during
e
warmup, and I did that before
th 1sgame."
Mike Haupt, USD's starting forward, InJured his right knee early
m the second half and had to be
carried \rom the floor. The extent
of Haupt s IDJury was not known
With Haupt out, Efrem Leona~dhm his first significant action
~4 t e conference season-scored
pomts m 29 minutes Aft
wmnmg
ta
.
·
er
f
a s rtmg Job
m nonconere~ce play, Leonard had played
sparingly because of an mJured left
ankle.
St.Ut~/~d. 31-25, at halftime, but
16
y s 01-6, 3-3) went on a
L -3_run to start the second half Al
e_w1s, who Jed the Gaels with. 16
~OmL~. hit a pair of three-pointers
unng the run and St. Mary's held
a 41-34 lead with 11,.32 remai~mg
t But Munn hit a 12-foot bank sh~t
o start a 12-0 run for USD.

• Terry Clark will give a concert
at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the Harvest '
Chnstian Fellowship in Lalreside.
• The Chapel of the Valley MethJ1
odist Church will hold a rummage •
sale from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday and
from 9 a.m. to noon next Saturday. ,
The church is on East Madison Street
in El Cajon.

North

I

The Agape Singers will perform
"Time Out-A Musical Celebration" at '
7 p.m. Friday at Solana Beach Pres.'
byterian Church. The program for 1
families will be held m the church·s'
Debin Hall.
• Camino Real Bilingual Church
will begin Sunday services at 10 a.m
tomorrow at the North Santa Fe Elementary School in Vista. The ministry will be led by Pastor Hector
Cedillo, a former wrestler with Athletes m Action and a graduate of Talbot Seminary.
The church is spqnsored by the
Church Resource Ministries and is I
affiliated with the Evangelical Free
Church of America.
• Congregation Betb Am will hold
its family service at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
The youth of i)le Jewish Learning
Center will present the play "Why a
Hero?" at 12:30 p.m. on Feb. 7 at the
1
synagogue in Solana Beach.
• Ken Ham of the Institute for
Creation Research will discuss ere- 1
ation and evolution at 9:30 a.m. to- I
morrow at Calvary Chapel of Poway.
• Solana Beach Presbyterian 1
Church will sponsor two discussion 1
groups as part of the national For- •
e!gn Policy Association's Great Dec1 I
s10ns Program. This year's topics in- •
elude U.S.-Mexico relations, trade 1
and global markets; Gorbachev's re- :
forms, the Middle East and the fu- 1
ture of Korea.
:
Eight meetings will be held in
morning and evening sessions. The
morning group will hold its first
meetmg at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday, and the
evening grour at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
A study booklet may be purchased
through the church office for $7.

/l
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Starlight Bowl, B boa
P rk ( ISO 2 p.m.)

5 p.m. - "Super Satur•
day Symphony s•-

lut ," pep rally con•
cert, San Diego Sym•
phony, Symphony Hall.

I p.m. - "The Voice of

the Prairie," Cassius

Carter Centre Sta 'II,
Simon Edi on Center
for tho Performing
Arts Balbo Park
(openln night~
- "Mozart Phn"
USIU concert, E
County Perform nQ
Arts Cent r, El C on
- Violinist Andr
Card ne, and plani
Karen Folhn1tad,

mini-cone rt. St
Jam!IS'-by•the•sea
Eplscop I Church, La

Jolt
p.m. - Lill Min I•
hand Frank Sinatra , 9
pm, S n Diego

Sports Arena

Hunler S. Thompwith Roger
H gecock San

10n,

11

• .m. - "ChNra for

the super Bowl,"
Mane Hitchcock Mar-

ionettes Marie Hitchcock Puppet Theater,
Balboa Park (also 1
and 2:30 p.m.).

Noon - "Th• Right
Whale: an Endan•
gered Species," and
"Bakhtiarl Migration,"

hims, Natural History
Museum auditorium,
Balboa Park {also 2:30
p.m.).

"A World of
3 p.m.
Music," Paul • nd
Carla Robert,, First

Presbyterian Church,
Ocean Ide.

- Super Bowl Party,

with Kats Caravan,
Bella Via Cardiff

6 p.m. - "Moonrock,"

laserium show, Reu
ben H. Fleet Space
Theat r and Science
Center, Balboa Park
(also 9·15 p.m.).
I p.m. - Ed and Melanie
T• nnyaon and J.D.
Loveland . Drowsy
Maggie's Folk Cafe.
- Comedians Tom

1 p.m. - "Se11on1,"

Omnimax film, and

"Cycles," planetarium

show, Reuben H. Fleet
Space Theater and
Science Center, Balboa Park (also 3, 5
and 8 p.m.).

7 p.m. - The F11tivat of
Animation, La Jolla

7:30 p.m. - Krzysztof
Wodiczko discusses

his drawings and slide
projections, La Jolla
Museum ol Contemporary Art, Coast
Room, La Jolla.
8 p.m. - Violinist Andres
Carden•• and pianist
Keren Follinstad,

mini-concert, St.
James-by-the-sea
Episcopal Church, La
Jolla.

Museum of Contemporary Art, La Jolla
(also 9.30).

7:30 p.m. - "The Gold•
berg Variations.'' play

- •·opera Do Malan•

dro," part of "Interna-

reading, part of Old
Globe Theatre Play
Discovery Program,
Cassius Carter Centre
Stage, Simon Edison
Center for the Performing Arts, Balboa
Park.
- Aero1mith and
Dokken , San Diego
Sports Arena.

tional Style" film series. Mandeville auditorium UCSD.
- "Joe Turner's
Come and Gone,"

Y le Repertory Theatre production, Old
Globe Theatre Simon
Edison Center for the
Performing Arts, Balboa Park (preview).
- Comedians Evan
Devil and Jeffrey Jo• ph, with Paul Dil•
lery, the Improvisation
{also 10 p.m.).

11:401.m. - "Niagara:
Miracles, Myths end
Magic," Omnimax
film, Reuben H. Fleet

Space Theater and
Science Center, Balboa Park (also 2, 4,
and 7 p.m.)

7:30 p.m. - "Traffic,"

part of Jacques Tali
film retrospective, La
Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art, La
Jolla.
8 p.m. - Rush, with
Tommy Shaw San
Diego Sports Arena.

- "Dickson: Old
News From the New
War," UCSD Theatre,

Mandell Weiss Center
tor the Performing
Arts, UCSD (opening
night).

9 p.m. - Dr. Ffflgood
and the Interns of
Love , Old Pacific

Beach Cafe.

8 a.m. - "Federal Sec•
tor Labor Relations:
Past, Present end Future,", national confer-

8 p.m. - "Joe Turner'•
Come end Gone,"

Yale Repertory Theatre production, Old
Globe Theatre, Simon
Edison Center for the
Performing Arts, Balboa Park (opening
night)
- Larry and JoAnn
S1nela1r, contemporary and folk music,
Drowsy Maggie's Folk
Cafe.

9 p.m. - Slav, Wonder
Tribute, TNT Lounge.
- Notice to Appear,

Old Del Mar Cafe, Del
Mar.

show, Reuben H. Fleet
Space Theater and
Science Center, Balboa Park.

the improvisation.
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SUPER BOWL-93

WASHINGTON vs. DENVER

~ -,---Sports of all sorts held here year-round
For hcket and event informahon, call
du1ts. $1 1or senior citizens, mi.1tary with
Frum unny beache to parks, ID and students with proper 1denhhcat1on. 271-4300.
THE HOLIDAY BOWL - San Diego Jack
from d s rt backroads to pine-studd- and 50 cents tor children 6 to 17 years of
Stadium is the site of the annual
Murphy
also
is
$5
of
price
family
special
A
age.
offers
Diego
San
ed m untain forests,
Holiday Bowl, matching the WAC champifree
admitted
6
under
Children
available
a trem ndou diversity of part1c1on against the finest available at-large
For more 1nforma11on. call 234-2544
panl and pc<'lator ports
team m the country Holiday Bowl festiviSAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY- The
The following I a list o the spec- AZ1ecs. a member of the Westem Athletic ties include the Holiday Bowl Heart o1 San
tator sport available for vi 1lors to Conference, compete at the D1v1s1on 1-A Diego Marathon, the Poinsettia Ball and
the Hohday Bowl Basketball Classic.
'Am rica's Fin t City.'
level
For more information, call 283-5808.
For ticket and event mformalion, call
VOLLEYBALL - San Diego is the year265-SDSU
round training site of men's and women's
UNIVERSITY OE SAN DIEGO - The
Toreros. a member of the West Coast Ath- teams representing the U.S. in interna1ional competitions. Local jobs programs,
1 i1c Conference compete at the Division
fund-raising and special events are
1-A level in basketball
For ticket and event information, call planned through the National Team Center.
For more informahon, call 692-4162.
260-4600

..

i

ence, with U.S. Attorney General Edwin
Mffte and Congresswoman Patricia
Schroeder, sponsored
by~D. Kona Kai
Beac and Tennis Resort.

9:15 p.m. - "The Grateful Dead," laserium

P• rk1, Berry Marder
and Romey Ang• lic,

i--q c;';

- l f ro s»ntee M1ss1on
V
'
"'h came ro ' u
me from Fairfax, a.,
SAN DIEGO - . ' ey
•
Beach and Escondido . fhey ca
and Breckenridge, Colo. of eople bruved the tr~fhc
Hundreds of thousands ari ot 'fhe Great An:en~an
orl Village on Fnday.
and lack of par_k1ng to be
t m boats moored
.
Super Bowl K}ck Off at/~~uld be heard above _th~ <l
a~:~v watched the procrdm;~;~ilver football sat
r und the Mar Deis smv;
Strains of La Bam
din, as parly~oers gth:;~~;u~ch Clydegdales were/~ in the harbor. A large_ 38· oo\1:ng in the water. The
on a barge, its re11ecron ~par
ing group. 'Ibde tnht~f many children, who stoo i
. . ·
hor~es.
hand to the e g
awe next to the gargantuad with people, pi~n1ck1n~ Please see Party, p e AS
The lawns were co_v~~~es \ce chests were in abun
- - _._. •
,-.....,-m!'""'llreTll"'fflr'Tffll~
and watching the festJVJ I .
Marth.a St-ill well of El CaJ·o~
. 1
t -----~ "'" 111u1t1-co10red d1sp ay.
Two fireworks barges with passed out several petitions, while
135,000 pounds of sand, 54 miles of her two children, wearing sandwire and cable, 5,500 pounds of ex- wich boards around their necks,
plo ives, and several tons of sup- advertised their house, which they
port equipment were used for the hope to rent for Super Bowl weekfireworks show. Two giant lasers, end.
requiring 40,000 to 50,000 watts of - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - electricity, were u ed to create the
laner show.
For many, the party was the on·
ly opportunity to be involved in the
uper Bowl. Three University of
San Diego tudents, calling thems Ives an alternative to the Three
Amigo , in reference to the nick•
name giv n to the Bronco's wide
receivers, were decked out in Redskin and Bronco jersey .
"We're just out here to have a
good time," said John Rothstein, a
USO senior. "We don't care who
wi?!r,t!Tiong as they beat the point
spread.''
Russell Coulter of El Cajon, a
native of Washington D.C., said
this is his opportunity to be a part
of the hoopla.
" I'll be spending game day in
front of the tube," Coulter said.
John Beukelman and hie wife
J\rlyce drove down from Escondido
for the evening.
"Since we won't be making it to
the game, this is a good opportunity to get involved," said Beukelman.
Fans from Denver and Washington, D.C., were all pleased with the
mild San Diego evening. Bronco
fans had left 2 feet of snow behind.
One Denver fan, sporting bright
orange sunglasses, orange hat and
Bronco football jersey, happily
looked around at the large crowd.
"I'm just drinking a little Colorado Kool-aid to amuse myself," said
Mike Hardin of Aurora, Colo., who
is especially proud to share his
name with a Denver Bronco. "l
love the music and the weather and
the crowd."
Len and Jan Spirek, of Breckenridge, Colo., are planning their victory party at Mr. A's restaurant
with friends Joe and Kay Lane.
"We're not being smug, of
course," said Mrs. Spirek.
Redskins fans seemed disap-
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ands of fans
have super pa,!tY
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11 a.m. - Super Setur•
day Concert, with
Jimmy Smith, M ry
Well• and tribute to
th Shirelln. Joe
Hou1ton nd others,
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Racetrack every Saturday and Sunday
(first post, noon). The greyhounds run at
Caliente every night except Tuesday at
the surf," has been regarded as a hOrse 7:45 p.m. (matinees at 2:30 p.m. Monday,
racing tan's paradise since Bing Crosby Wednesday and Friday).
founded the seaside track in 1937
Jai Alai games are held every night excxDistinguished by its Spanish architecture ept Thursday (starting time, 8 p.m.) at the
and an unhurried ambiance, Del Mar at- Tijuana Fronton. For more information, call
tracts the sport's leading thoroughbreds (706) 686-1050.
and jockeys each summer. Tlle racing seaSAN DIEGO CHARGERS - For informason at Del Mar, which runs from late July
call 280-2111.
tion,
through September, now has become acSAN DIEGO PADRES - For informative year-round because of intra-track
1ion, call 283-4494.
wagering on the site.
SAN DIEGO SOCKERS - San Diego's
For more information, call 755-1141.
entry, a five-time indoor soccer
MISL
HORSE RACING, DOG RACING, JAi
The season runs November
champion.
ALAI - Nearby Tijuana otters gamblers
Aprif.
three different forms of entertainment through
For 1icket information, call 224-GOAL.
year-round. The horses run at Caliente

HORSE RACING AT DEL MAR RACETRACK - Del Mar, "where the turt meets

U.S. INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY -

Arlm, c.nn

2

The Gulls, an independent. compete at the
Division 1·A level m basketball.
,,
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For Toreros, Danny is Means to an end
~9?
r n

Bv Jtm L1

•
.
• such mexpenence,
the Toreros have strugWith
gled this season. They played well at times in
building a 8-5 non-conference record, but have yet
to register in the win column through five WCAC
games.
Overall, at 8-10, the level of play has been inconsistent and far below the standard Egan has set in
his first three years at the Alcala Park campus.

'We've been-in
games we should
have won and
haven't'
- Danny Means
Egan's. record since his am val was 59-26 going
,nto thts, a considerable rebuilding year .for the
Toreros.
Means, however, has been a bright spot. He has
re~ponded lo the role of corer by averaging 13.3
pomls per game. In conference play, including
Wednesday night's 22-point performance against
St Mary's, he is averaging better than 15 points.
A for his changing role from follower to lea!ler,
Means ts now the duct through which Egan vents
his fru trations. And he accepts that. "I'm looked
at in a different sen e than I was last year," said
Means
"We have a relationship where he knows he can
put me in a situa lion, and he knows how I will
respond. Being the captain, he knows how to tell
me something so that everyone else will get the

message. I'm the example."
The difficult part for Means is in accepting the
fact• t_ha l this ~s a very young team, by far the
most inexperienced in the conference.
S?id ~eans, "~ou can tell by the way we react
to situations. We ve been in games we should have
won and haven't. Last year, when it was time, we
knew what we had to do.
"An experienced team would tend to stick with
the things they do well. An inexperienced team
tends to fall apart. There's a fine line between
winning and losing and we haven't been able to
cross it."
Case in point would be their latest loss. Trailing
4~-40 to St. Mary's, the Toreros had the ball with
mne seconds remaining, and Means had been successful shooting from the outside. The 6-foot-1
guard h~d poured in 15 second-half points lo help
cut an eight-point deficit.
USD could not get it to Means for the final shot.
The Toreros did not win the game.
"He's a little frustrated," said Egan. "Last year
we operated at a certain level of efficiency. This
year ... ."

• • •
NOTES - USD, picked to finish seventh this
year by the preseason coaches poll, has not exactly been blessed by the scheduling this year. In
order, the Toreros have faced the No. 1 through
No. 5 teams in that poll.
A~ if t~at isn't enough, they play St. Mary's
agam tomgh_t - ~his time in Moraga. The Gaels
defense 1s sixth m the nation in average points
allowed.
. • T~e Toreros' current five-game losing streak
1s their longest since they entered Division I basketball in the 1979-80 season.

---------~----~-- --~---~~~---~-- -~---~~
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viedskins Notes
Monk won't
start, but will ~
face Denver h
By Jay Posner

T1mes·Advocate Sportswriter

(Y

SAN DIEGO - Art Monk will
not start for the Washington Redskins in Super Bowl XX.II , but barring an unforeseen last-minute setback, the veteran wide receiver will
play against Denver, Coach Joe
Gibbs said Friday.
"Ricky Sanders will start," Gibbs
said at the downtown Marriott
during his final pregame press conference. "But Art will be playing at
different times."
Monk has not played since suffering a sprained knee Dec. 6 in a
game-egainst St. Louis. He is currently on injured reserve, but the
Redskins are expected to include
him on their 4fi-man active roster
which must be set by 1 p.m. toda/
Only one player - backup line-

backer Kurt Gouveia - missed
Friday's practice, the Redskins'
last at the U ~ o.
"Kurt felt sick to his stomach
(Friday) rooming," Gibbs said. "He
missed our meeting and missed our
practice, but we expect him to feel
better by (today). lfnot, that could
weigh in our final decision on
which 45 players we activate."
Ru~ning back George Rogers,
suffering from an ankle injury, parti~ipated in practice Friday, and
G1bb_s said he anticipated Rogers
starting.
But, Gibbs added, "I am going to
talk to George one more time. I'll
talk to him (today) and see exactly
how he feels."
If Rogers is unable to start he
will be replaced by rookie T i~my
Smith.
The Redskins will hold a
walk-through practice today.
Much of the hype this week
has of course centered around the
"big-name" players for both Denver and Washington. But, Gibbs
said. "Some guy who hasn't even

been talked about will make the big
play in the game."
Gibbs speaks from experience.
In.the Redskins' last Super Bowl, a
38-9 loss to the Los Angeles Raiders, the two biggest plays were
made by Raiders unknowns Derrick Jensen and Jack Squirek. Jensen blocked a punt and recovered it
in the end zone for a touchdown
and Squirek returned an intercep'.
tion for a score.
By the way, Gibbs offered no
guesses as to who Sunday's hero
might be.
Several people who will play a
part in Sunday's game were
trapped Friday when morning
when an elevator at the Marriott
got stuck between third and fourth
floor for 65 minutes
Among those on t he elevator
were ABC's Frank Gifford and
Dan Dierdorf, Super Bowl XXII
referee Bob McElwee, fiel d judge
Johnny Grier, side judge Do n
Wedge, alternate Be n Montgomery and NFL supervisor of officials
Art McNa lly.

.Y
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Party

11 a.m. - Super Satur-

day Concert, with
Jimmy Smith, Mary
Well• and tnbute to
the Shirelln, Joe

Hou,ton and others,
Starhght Bowl, B !boa
Park (also 2 p.m.)

5 p.m. - wsuper Satur•
day Symphony a•
lut ," pep rally concert, San Diego Sym-

phony. Symphony Hall.

ap.m. -

''The Voice ot
the Pralr1e " Ca ius
Carter Centre St g ,

Simon Edi on C ter
for the P rform ng
Art , Balboa P rk
{openln night),
- "Mozart lua"
USIU cone rt, a

County Performing
Arts Center, El Cai on.
- Violinist Andr
Card n • and planl t
Karen Folhn1tad

m1nl-concert, St
James.by-the-sea
Episcopal Ct-urch, La
Joli .
9 p.m. - Liz• Minn.I•
h nd Frank Sinatra , 9
pm, Sn Diego
Sports Arena
Hunter . Thomp1on, with Roger
Hedgecock.San

1 p.m. - "Seasons,"

ucheera tor
the Super Bowl,"

11 a.m. -

Omnlmax film, and

"Cycln," planetarium
show, Reuben H. Fleet

Mane Hitchcock Marionettes Marie Hitch•
cock Puppet Theater,
Balboa Park (also 1
and 2:30 p.m.j.

Space Theater and
Science Center, Balboa Park (also 3, 5
and B p.m.).
7 p.m. - The F11tiv1I ol
Animation, La Jolla
Museum of Contemporary Art, La Jolla
(also 9:30).

Noon - "The Righi
Wh le: an Endangered SpeciH," and
"81khtiarl Migration,"

hims, Natural History
Museum auditorium,
Balboa Park (also 2:30
p.m.).

his drawings and slide
proJections, La Jolla
Museum of Contemporary Art, Coast
Room, La Jolla.
8 p.m. - Violinist Andrn
Carden11 and pianist
Karen Follin1tad,

mini-concert, St.
James-by-the-sea
Episcopal Church. La
Jolla.

7:30 p.m. - "The Gold•
berg Vari11ion1," play

"A World of
Mu11c," Paul and
Carla Roberta, First

3 p.m.

Presby1erlan Church,
Ocean de.

- Super Bowl Party

with Kats Caravan.
Bella Via, Card1tt

6 p.m. - "Moonrock,"

7:30 p.m. - Krzyaztol
Wodiczko discusses

laserlum show, Reu
ben H Fleet Space
Theater and Science
Center. Balboa Park
(also 9:15 p.m.).
B p.m. - Ed and Melanie
Tennyson and J.D.
Loveland. Drowsy
Maggie's Folk Cale.
- Comedians Tom

- "Opera Do Malendro," part of "Interna-

reading, part ol Old
Globe Theatre Play
Discovery Program,
Cassius Carter Centre
Stage, Simon Edison
Center for the Performing Arts, Balboa
Park.
- Aeroamilh and
Dokken. San Diego
Sports Arena.

tional Style" film series, Mandeville auditorium, UCSO.
- "Joe Turner'•
Come end Gone,"

Y le Repertory Theatre production, Old
Globe Theatre, Simon
Edison Center for the
Performing Arts, Balboa Park (preview).
- Comedians Evan
Davia and Jettrey Jo-

11:40 a.m. - "Niagara:
Miracln, Myths and
Megic," Omnimax

film, Reuben H. Fleet
Space Theater and
Science Center, Balboa Park (also 2, 4,
and 7 p.m.)

7:30 p.m. - "Traffic,"

part ol Jacques Tati
film retrospective, La
Joila Museum of Contemporary Art, La
Jolla.
8 p.m. - Rush, with
Tommy Shaw, San
Diego Sports Arena.
- "Dickson: Old
News From the New
War," UCSO Theatre,
Mandell Weiss Center
for the Performing
Arts, UCSO (opening
night).
9 p.m. - Dr. Feelgood
end the Interns of
Love, Old Pacific

Beach Cafe.

seph, Wit Paul Dillary, the lmprov1Sation

8 a.m. - "Federal Sac•
tor Labor Relations:
P• al, Present and Future,", national confer-

ence, with U.S. Attorney General Edwin
Mee•• and Congresswoman Patricia
Schroeder, sponsored
by~O. Kona Kai
Beac and Tennis Resort.

8 p.m. - "Joe Turner's
Come and Gone,"

Yale Repertory Theatre production, Old
Globe Theatre, Simon
Edison Center for the
Performing Arts, Balboa Park (opening
night)
- Larry and JoAnn
1nclair, contemporary and folk music,
Drowsy Maggie's Folk
Cafe.

9 p.m. - Stevie Wonder
Tribute, TNT Lounge.
- Notice to Appear,

Old Del Mar Cafe, Del
Mar.

(also 10 p.m.).

9;15 p.m. - "The Grate•
lul Deadt laserium

show, Reuben H. Fleet
Space Theat£'r and
Science Center, Balboa Park .

Parka. Barry Marder
and Romey Angelic,

the Improvisation.

Otego Symphony Hall.
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SUPER BOWL-93

WASHINGTON vs. DENVER

~ ---~Sports of all sorts held here year-round
From sunny beaches to parks,
from d :' rt backroads to pin -studded mountain forests, San Diego offers
a trem ndou diversity of participant and spectator sports
The followmg 1s a Ji. t o the spectator ports available for visitors to
'America's Fine t City."
SAN DIEGO HALL Of CHAMPIONS -

l ocat d u, Balboa Park the Hal ot Champons 1s 16,000 squar I t of dr matlc exbits th t showcase histonc photos, unilorrns, m mor b1 1a, a,r.irds and 111deotape of San Diego s sports history.
Museum hours are Monday through Saturday from 10 m to 4·30 pr, and Sun,.

Artm,

,..

l"in

2

For ticket and event information, call
adults, $1 for senior citizens, military with
ID and students with proper ident1hcation. 271-4300.
THE HOLIDAY BOWL - San Diego Jack
and 50 cents lor children 6 to 17 years of
age. A special family price ol $5 is also Murphy Stadium is the site of the annual
Holiday Bowl. matching the WAC champiavailable Children under 6 admitted free
against the finest available at-large
on
234-2544.
call
For more informat1on,
SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY -The team 1n the country. Holiday Bowl festiv1Aztecs, a member of the Western Athlelic hes include the Holiday Bowl Heart of San
Conference, compete at the D1v1s1on 1-A Diego Marathon, 1he Poinsettia Ball and
the Holiday Bowl Basketball Classic.
level,
For more information, call 283-5808.
For ticket and event information, call
VOLLEYBALL - San Diego is the year265-SDSU
UNIVERSITY OE SAN DIEGO - The round training site of men's and women's
teams representing the US. in internationToreros, a member of the West Coast Ath1el1c Conference, compete at the Dlv1s1on al competihons. Local jobs programs,
fund-raising and special events are
1-AI vel in basketball
For ticket and event informalion. call planned through the National Team Center.
For more informauon, call 692-4162.
260-4600
U.S. INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY -

The Gulls an independent, compete at the
D1vis1on 1-A level ,n basketball.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
{Ctr. D. 123,092)
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Racetrack every Saturday and Sunday
(first post, noon). The greyhounds run at
Caliente rwery night except Tuesday at
the surf," has been regarded as a horse 7:45 p.m. (matinees at 2:30 p.m. Monday,
racing fan's paradise since Bing Crosby Wednesday and Friday).
founded the seaside track in 1937
Jai Alai games are held every night excxDistinguished by its Spanish architecture ept Thursday (starting time, 8 p.m.) at the
and an unhurried ambiance, Del Mar at- Tijuana Fronton. For more Information, call
tracts the sport's leading thoroughbreds
686-1050.
and jockeys each summer. The racing sea- (706)
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS - For informason at Del Mar, which runs from late July
call 280-2111.
through September, now has become ac- tion,
SAN DIEGO PADRES - For informative year-round because of intra-track
1ion, call 283-4494.
wagering on the site.
SAN DIEGO SOCKERS - San Diego's
For more information, call 755-1141.
entry, a five-time indoor soccer
MISL
HORSE RACING, DOG RACING, JAi
The season runs November
champion.
ALAI - Nearby Tijuana offers gamblers
April.
three different forms of entertainment through
For ticke1 1nlormalion, call 224-GOAL.
year-round. The horses run at Caliente

HORSE RACING AT DEL MAR RACE·
TRACK - Del Mar, "where the 1Urf meets

,,
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For5'?_Toreros, Danny is Means to an end
.

By J 1m L1

r n

peci;il to The Tribune

•

La. t eason as a ophomore, Danny Means was
the only tarting und rel man on USD's 24·6
NC~A Tournament team He was, aN9 ye,11s otll,
a virtual child among the men contributing to the
Torero. ' most succ ful eason.
A the young ter on a team loaded with semor
( even in all), Mean didn't have to carry the load
of scoring, defending or acting as a punching bag
for coach Hank Egan's verbal Jab .
He wa surrounded by veterans - guys who had
be n th re. Guys who kn w what 1t took to play
Divtsion I ball
L1 e hig brothers, they were ther<.' to guid him
when ht v1 ion blurr d, hft him when he stumbled
and en bl him to grow into an exceptional shoot•
mg u. rd
With Mean and niors Scott Thompson, Nils
add n, Paul Leonard and Mark Manor tarting
very gam the Tor rvs w re the cla of the
W t Coast Athl 1c Conference. After a 1-1 tart
in confercnc play, U D rattled off 12 consecutive
wins to finish fir t with a 13-1 record
A d1 appo ntmg 64-63 lo to 'epperdme m the
WCAC Tournam nt co t them th rhamp1onsh1p,
hut th tr ov rail r cord enabled them to receive
an t-large birth mto th NCAA Tournament.
In USD h artbreaking 62-61 lo to Auburn in
th first round, M an led the Toreros with 18
poml . The young ter had grown up.
Thi R a on. Means has a sumed much more
re pon 1b1hty. lie I th big broth r now - figuratively and hterallv
, ev n va ·11nr1 w re filled this sea on by
fr hman, ml'ludmg h1 younger broth£'r, Kelvm
Of th nth r r turning players, only forward
n much floor time for ll D.
Marty Munn h d

r

pointed at the low visibility of their
fans.
"It was different in Pasadena,"
o-l
said George Stephano, a WashingContinued from page A1
ton, D.C. native. "There were so
Pepsi, Slice and Fuji blimps hovmore Redskins fans."
ered above, getting a birdseye view many
Stephano has been to all three
of the gathering masses.
Super Bowls in which his team has
For the most part, it was a sea of played. He was reveling in San
orange, as Bronco fans displayed Diego's temperate climate. When
colorful hats, sweatshirts and oth- his plane took off Thursday, it was
er paraphernalia. A smattering of
the 20s.
Redskins fans were also present, in Some
San Diegans worried their
though less visible.
seem too idyllic to the
might
city
The apparent highlight of the
tourists.
fireworks
night was an impressive
"I hope it rains so people won't
and laser spectacular, hawked as move here," said Stacey Johnson
the greatest fireworks and laser
Mission Beach.
show San Diego has ever seen. Py- from
One family decided to make the
rotechnic experts from eight dif- party productive as well as fun.
ferent countries worked together Martha Stillwell of El Cajon
to create the multi-colored display. passed out several petitions, while
Two fireworks barges with her two children, wearing sand•
135,000 pounds of sand, 54 miles of wich boards around their necks,
wire and cable, 5,500 pounds of ex- advertised their house, which they
plo ives, and several tons of sup- hope to rent for Super Bowl weekport equipment were used for the
fireworks show. Two giant lasers, end.
requiring 40,000 to 50,000 watts of , _ . - - - - - - - - - - - : : " ' " ' - '
electricity, were u ed to create the
laser show.
For many, the party was the only opportunity to be involved in the
uper Bowl. Three University of
San Diego students, calling them•
selve an alternative to the Three
Amigos, in reference to the nickname given to·the Bronco's wide
receivers, were decked out in Redskin and Bronco jerseys.
"We're just out here to have a
good time," said John Rothstein, a
USD senior. "We don't care who
w1nr,,rr1ong as they beat the point
spread."
Ru sell Coulter of El Cajon, a
native of Washington D.C., said
this is his opportunity to be a part
of the hoopla.
"I'll be spending game day in
front of the tube," Coulter said.
John Beukelman and his wife
Arlyce drove down from Escondido
for the evening.
"Since we won't be making it to
the game, this is a good opportunity to get involved," said Beukelman.
Fans from Denver and Washington, D.C., were all pleased with the
mild San Diego evening. Bronco
fans had left 2 feet of snow behind.
One Denver fan, sporting bright
orange sunglasses, orange hat and
Bronco football jersey, happily
looked around at the large crowd.
"I'm just drinking a little Colorado Kool-aid to amuse myself," said
Mike Hardin of Aurora, Colo., who
is especially proud to share his
name with a Denver Bronco. "I
love the music and the weather and
the crowd."
Len and Jan Spirek, of Breckenridge, Colo., are planning their victory party at Mr. A's restaurant
with friends Joe and Kay Lane.
"We' re not being smug, of
course," said Mrs. Spirek.
Redskins fans seemed disap-

With ~uch mexpenence, the Toreros have struggled this season. They played well at times in
building a 8-5 non-conference record, but have yet
to register in the win column through five WCAC
games.
Overall, at 8-10, the level of play has been inconsistent and far below the standard Egan has set in
his first three years at the Aleala Park campus.

message. I'm the example."
The difficult part for Means is in accepting the
fact• t_hat thi~ ~s a very young team, by far the
most mexper1enced in the conference.
~id ~eans, "rou can tell by the way we react
to situations. We ve been in games we should have
won and haven't. Last year, when it was time, we
knew what we had to do.
"An experienced team would tend to stick with
the things they do well. An inexperienced team
tends to fall apart. There's a fine line between
winning and losing and we haven't been able to
cross it."
Case in point would be their latest loss. Trailing
4;-4o to St. Mary's, the Toreros had the ball with
nme seconds remaining, and Means had been successful shooting from the outside. The 6-foot-l
guard h~d poured in 15 second-half points to help
cut an eight-point deficit.
USD could not get it to Means for the final shot.
The Toreros did not win the game.
"He's a little frustrated," said Egan. "Last year
Egan's. record since his arrival was 59-26 going
tnto this, a considerable rebuilding year .for the . we oper~!ed at a certain level of efficiency. This
year . .. .
Toreros
Means, however, has been a bright spot. He has
re~ponded to the role of corer by averaging 13.3
NOTES - USD, picked to finish seventn this
J>?lnls per g~me; In co~ference play, including
Wednesday nights 22-point performance against year by the preseason coaches poll, has not exactly been blessed by the scheduling this year. In
St Mary's, lie is averaging better than 15 points.
order, the Toreros have faced the No. 1 through
A for his changing role from follower to lealler
Means is now the duct through which Egan ven~ No. 5 teams in that poll.
A.s if t~at isn't eno~gh, they play St. Mary's
h1 fru trations. And he accepts that. "I'm looked
at in a different sen e than I was last year," said again to~1gh_t - ~his time in Moraga. The Gaels
defense 1s sixth in the nation in average points
Means.
"We have a relationship where he knows he can allowed.
put me in a situation, and he knows how I will . • T~e Toreros'. current five-game losing streak
re pond Being the captain, he knows how to tell 1s their longest smce they entered Division I basme something so that everyone else will get the ketball in the 1979-80 season.

'We've been-in
games we should
have won and
haven't'
- Danny Means

•••

. . . . _ - - ~ - - - - ~ ~ - ~ ~ - ~ - - - - ~ - ~ ~ - - ~ - ~ - - - ~ - - - - - -./2
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viedskins Notes
Monk won't
start, but will ~
face Denver~
By Jay Posner

U
SAN DIEGO - Art Monk will
not start for the Washington Redskins in Super Bowl XX.II. but barring an unforeseen last-minute setback, the veteran wide receiver will
play against Denver, Coach Joe
Gibbs said Friday.
"Ricky Sanders will start," Gibbs
said at the downtown Marriott
during his final pregame press conference. "But Art will be playing at
different times."
Monk has not played since suffering a sprained knee Dec. 6 in a
game.against St. Louis. He is currently on injured reserve, but the
Redskins are expected to include
him on their 4fl-man active roster
which must be set by 1 p.m. today'.
Only one player - backup line-

T1mes·Advocate Sportswnler

backer Kurt Gouveia - missed
Friday's practice. the Redskins'
last at the U ~ ~ o.
"Kurt felt sick to his stomach
(Friday) morning," Gibbs said. "He
missed our meeting and missed our
practice, but we expect him to feel
better by (today). If not, that could
weigh in our final decision on
which 45 players we activate."
Rui:ining back George Rogers,
s:i~fermg f~om an ankle injury, parti~1pated m practice Friday, and
Gibbs said he anticipated Rogers
starting.
But, Gibbs added, "I am going to
talk to George one more time. I'll
talk to him (today) and see exactly
how he feels."
If Rogers is unable to start he
will be replaced by rookie Ti~my
Smith.
The Redskins will hold a
walk-through practice today.
Much of the hype this week
has of course centered around the
"big-name" players for both Denver and Washington. But, Gibbs
said, "Some guy who hasn't even

been talked about will make the big
play in the game."
Gibbs speaks from experience.
In.the Redskins' last Super Bowl, a
38-9 loss to the Los Angeles Raiders, the two biggest plays were
made by Raiders unknowns Derrick Jen sen and Jack Squirek. Jensen blocked a punt and recovered it
in the end zone for a touchdown
and Squirek returned an intercep'.
tion for a score.
By the way, Gibbs offered no
guesses as to who Sunday's hero
might be.
Several people who will play a
part in Sunday's game were
trapped Friday when morning
when an elevator at the Marriott
got stuck between third and fou rth
floor for 65 minutes
Among those on t he elevator
were ABC's Frank Gifford and
Dan Dierdorf, Super Bowl XXII
referee Bob McElwee, fie ld judge
Johnny Grier, side judge Don
Wedge, alternate Ben Montgomery and NFL supervisor of officials
Art McNally.
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Th new1y refurbished stadium and field will present a pretty picture for spectators and television viewers of Super Bowl XXII at San Diego Stadium.

Stadium stage set
for Super Sunday
By John Shea

mes Ad\iocate Sportswr ter

SAN DIEGO -- Bill Wilson has had a
hand in all three of the Super Bowls played
in Pasadena. He has een the game progress - or, perhaps. regress - from a simple championship football game into one
of the most spectacular events in the free
world.
"For the first game in the Rose Bowl
(1977), we had one guy running things and
one as istant,~ Wilson said. "We had five
people in the whole operation. There was
no Super Bowl Task Force, just a junior
chamber of commerce.
"Now, the NFL bring.; in its cast of hundreds. "
Now, the Super Bowl is a major spectacle. And Wilson -- manager of San Diego
Stadium, the site of Super Bowl XXII has seen it all.

.__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
"Each year, this event gets bigger and
bigger," Wilson said. "It'll collapse under
its own weight if it keeps getting bigger.
It'll be non-functionf l. But it has probably
Please see Stadiu1, page C2

stadium ext ras down:"-c--,----,~a=e I rmun e
(Cir. D. 29 ,089)
k t big even t? In a few
(Cir. S. 30,498)
btocross is coming. So
a w==:.;~ o field.
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A big crew is completing final preparations for the game
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ruling is still pending .
If a complaint is filed, Patton's
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roiani case

action," Fellmeth said . .
d' · linary piocedure. of the
Fellmeth said a olutlon to_ the
1s~1pln June and November he problem is the proposed legislamt> i:l'l alkgatHm made
1 m t de ense law_ er Bradley• ~:esented report. critical of the tion ~B 1498 authored by ~tate
Pattou moie than two years_ agof .b 's practices
Sen Robert Presley, D-R1verar
Robe t Fellmeth. Up1vers1ty o
h
.ill Dier&-J.iw p r o f c S ~ He concluded the bar does ~ot side.
It would be the key _to _t
he t.1te b r 1s overwhelmed ~y have the resomces needed to m
tne number of cases it must m- vestigate the large number_ of Patton situation and any like it,
complaints it . r~ce1ves a~amst he said.
vestlrate
Through an mcrease in atheY take the easy ones lawyers. And !t 1s poor;Jy. s\ruc·Fe nmeth said, ' the dif- tured to investigat~ the ~1~f1cult torney bar dues, •·the Lar woul~
ir
have enormou, resources . it
f cult Jnes sit on the bottom of a cases" where d scidplmhar)d~c~on
never had," such as a special
might be warrante , c a e ·
, There are ooo meritorious prosecution ynit.
.
.
tack
Ff.I meth wa-; appom\~d tgff~he cases just sitting that deserve a
See Bar, P~e A-7
·'tee hearing and se ere disciplin r;
state Attorney Genera s
m .J nuan 1987 to mom or
gd · g Watkfn:-, malung the ma x~·mum
,
mn.'-- vu
iiGU.a.AU6
X ne
s~~e s_ent,..nce_he fa~es if fo und guilty
~'i~~uJ:i.'b;~~~u:ar!'d
the aspects of a trial, ' he said, bar by the District Attorney's 11,e n prison without parole .
- -~--~......I
·'where witnesses would be call-

•
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holdout.
"I didn't tell him anything,"
Gibbs said. "I think he made thitt
decision on his own. And, I think
his wife, Candyce, told him. I think
her statement was, 'I'm going back
to play m Washington. I don't
know what you're going to do.'
Dave went with her."
Said Butz: "Coach Gibbs told me
he would appreciate it if I would
come back. That meant a lot. My
wife said, 'You're.ready to go. I'm
not going to put up with you if you
don't go.~
The Redskins "had a normal
Thursday workout," Gibbs said after a two-hour practice at the University of an Diego.
There were two minor incidents
at.., USD ,_Qne involved students
chanting and watching practice
from the top of an outside stairwell
at a dormitory across the street
from the practice field.
San Diego police officers, who

earlier cleared two painters off the
top of an apartment on a hill above
the field, said they had no jurisdiction over the students unless it was
an emergency.
The commotion finally ended
when USD Dean Tom Burke talked to tlie students.
"I was aware of the chanting
across the street, but it didn't distract us," Gibbs said. "As I've said,
you never can have a totally closed
practice no matt er how hard you
try."
Outside of Miami, the Reds kins are the only team that
doesn't have to answer the question: "Why didn't you draft Dan
Marino in the first round of the
1983 draft?"
Miami, of course, selected Marino after 26 other clubs had passed
over him. The Redskins had the
28th pick in that draft, which they
used to select cornerback Darrell
Green.

....,-,c;ra:-r,;T

As Redskms General Manage r
Bobby Beathard said, "No one can
say, 'Why were you so stupid? You
didn't take Marino.' We were t he
only team wit hout a chance t o t ake
him."
A postscript, however: Beat hard
admitted that even if Marino had
been available, the Redskins still
would have selected Green.

Gibbs said the Redskins' offensive players will be introduced before Sunday's game.
"We flipped a coin after practice
to see who calls it and then we
flipped again to see who is introduced," Gibbs said. "Joe Bugel, our
offensive line coach, called heads
both times and won both times. So
the offense will be introduced."
Redskins quarterback Doug
Williams, said his college coach,
Grambling's Eddie Robinson, was
scheduled to arrive here today and
attend the game.

•

•
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the stadium.
Mor than the gras. has
And then there are the tents. A
C'hanged at the stadium.
village of tents, in fact. The
'l'he seating capacity ha in- parking lot has 18,500 spaces, but
creased by I .000 to 7, ,500, thanks only 8,200 will be available to the
to new field -level bleacher costing public. Buses, limousines and,
. 8,",0,000. And new bleachers have most of all, tents will take up a mabeen added above the Diamond Vi• jority of the lot.
The tents house corporate sponion scoreboard.
One of the dozens of tents besors.
A new 750,000 sound system,
which includes 476 remote speak- longs to ABC Sports. It's 14,000
er , has been installed. And a square feet. Another belongs to
smaller temporary ver ion of Dia- Ford Motor Co. It's 25,000 square
mond Vi ion ha · been raised on feet.
Super Bowl parking spaces are
the opposite side of the stadium
from the current scoreboard becoming so scarce that, according
to Wilson, "Pretty soon, there
screen.
won't be one spot left."
Brighter lights were also added
To help control the problem,
within the past year.
shuttle buses will be bring fans
The stadium'. exterior also has from San Diego State and back. If
be n touched up . About 140 trees most of the fans take the buses,
and 4,500 flowers and plants have "It'll be a snap," according to Wilbeen added. Much of the parking
son.
lot hafi been resurfaced.
Sunday evening, when Super
Colored banners of all 28 NFL Bowl XXII is over and the fans are
teams hang between the columns long gone, crews will begin to take
high above the . tadium. A rectan- many of the stadium extras down.
gular aluminum sign with logos for
The next big event? In a few
the Broncos, Redskins, and the weeks, motocross is coming. So
Vince Lombardi Super Bowl Tro- long, green field.
ph} hangs outside the open end of

Oceanside, CA
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Blade Tribune
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t~at. ome~ody would review
Gibbs·• Keep think
. o~ethmg up tmr · and blow it uplair . We blow 20, 30, 40 on the
• t t-rep Iay~ field,
_and we're going to blow one
an
ins
up tmrs and verybody's going to
about that? That doesn't
system ,:Ll\ rJ beddupset
up.

"You've got to understand the
~,oncept It should only be done if
it's a definite (missed call) It
. bouldu't be done any other w~y.
'' • : · We're n)l trying to help our
offic 1al do a b tter Job calling the
gam , I'd hate to see it be thrown
out. To me it makes sense, and the
Hf>d km are still behind it. What
other way do we have (to right a
wrong) other than to stand on the
ideline and hope?
."A a co11ch I wouldn't want to
wm one I shouldn't win and I
wouldn't want to lo,e'one I
shouldn't lose."
Gibbs wa asked what he told
Dave Butz thi summer to get the
veteran defensive tackle to end his
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Office, Walden said.
co-counsel and law-firm partner, ed and a final verdict would be
"I know the state bar grinds,"
William Fletcher, could not con rendered."
said. adding he is confiPatton
of
accused
was
Patton
tinue to represent Watkins
because he would become a \\ ithholding evidence from the dent of being cleared of any
witness to the accessory con- prosecution, a diary written by wrongdoing.
Troiani, a 37-year-old Vista
troversy. Deputy District At- Watkins that supposedly conThe prop<,sed a'>' has the sup- torney Philip Walden said.
tains damaging evidence against resident, was fatally shot on
-port of the bar's board of direcAttorneys were in court him. Patton said the diary was Oceanside's North River Road.
tors who, by an overwhelming Thursday setting dates for protected from disclosure under His wife, Laura Ann, has been
vote, ap-proved increasing the pretrial motions and how they the attorney-client privilege and convicted of first-degree murder
annual fee from :275 to $470.
would pick a jury for the high- that he was cleared of any and is serving a life term without
At issue m the Watkins case 1s profile case but it could all stop wrongdoing by a Superior Court the possibility of parole. The
remaining defendants, except for
\\ hether Patton was an accesso- if the bar files an ' order to show judge.
ry to murder in actions he took cause ' against Patton.
Walden, however, said the rul- Watkins, have pleaded guilty to
nearl) three years ago in
State l.Jar spokesman Tod Mar- mg that was made during a clos- mu der to avoid the death penaltin ~aid Patton could be tern ed hearing did not clear Patton ty.
defense of his client.
The allegation wa:s made b~ porarily suspended until a hear- of the allegation. The judge rulWalden has said the death
the District Attorney's Office ing on the allegation is conclud- ed that Patton would not be penalty would not be sought for
removed from the case and that Watkins, making the maximum
ed
and filed with the S~
Califorma but with the trial of
"The hearing would take on the allegation of wrongdoing sent .ce he faces if found<~~ilt~
~ t h a n two weeks a the aspects of a trial," he said, should be forwarded to the state li,f' m prison without paro~
ruling is still pending.
·'where witnesses would be call- bar by the District Attorney's
If a complaint is filed. Patton's
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holdout.
."I did~\. tell him anything,"
Gib_b~ said. I think he made that
d~cis~on on his own. And, I think
his wife, Candyce, told him. I think
her statei:nent was, 'I'm going back
to play m Washington. I don't
know what you're going to do.'
Dave went with her."
Said Butz: "Coach Gibbs told me
he would appreciate it if I would
come back. That meant a lot My
wife s~id, 'You're.ready to go: I'm
not gomg to put up with you if you
don't go."
The Redskins "had a normal
Thursday workout," Gibbs said after a_ two-hour practice at the University of San Diego.
There were two minor incidents
at.., U~D • .Dne involved students
chantmg and watching practice
from the top of an outside stairwell
at a dormitory across the street
from the practice field.
San Diego police officers, who

earlier cleared t ~ t e r s off the
top of an apartment on a hill above
t~e field, said they had no jurisdict10n over the students unless it was
an emergency.
The commotion finally ended
when USD Dean Tom Burke talked to tne students.
"I was aware of the chanting
across the street, but it didn't distract us," Gibbs said. "As I've said,
you n~ver can have a totally closed
practice no matter how hard you
try."
~utside of Miami, the Redskms are the only team that
d_oesn't have to answer the question: "Why didn't you draft Dan
Marino in the first round of the
1983 draft?"
Miami, of course, selected Marino afte_r 26 other clubs had passed
over him. The Redskins had the
28th pick in that draft, which they
used to select cornerback Darrell
Green.

----~---~---

As Redskins General Manager
Bobby Beathard said, "No one can
s~y, 'Why were you so stupid? You
didn't take Marino.' We were the
only team without a chance to take
him."
A postscript, however: Beathard
admitted that even if Marino had
been available, the Redskins still
would have selected Green.
. Gibbs said the Redskins' offensive players will be introduced before Sunday's game.
"We flipped a coin after practice
to see who calls it and then we
flipped again to see who is introduced," Gibbs said. "Joe Bugel our
offens_ive line coach, called h~ads
both times and won both times. So
the offense will be introduced."
Redskins quarterback Doug
William_s, ~aid h!s college coach,
Grambling s Eddie Robinson, was
scheduled to arrive here today and
attend the game.
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- if he hadn't been forced to get a
real Job.
The Hon. Lom~ M Welsh has
"been discovered," gone Holly
wood - become a star Welsh
play· him. elf on the new daytime
television program "Superior
Court," and he admits feeling a
little foolL h about finding life so
exciting.
But, he just can't help it.
The son of a vaudevillian,
Welsh became fascinated with
how bu iness at the age of 16 and
acted in high school, college and
8ummer stock productions. His
mother discouraged him from
following in her footsteps, however, and he graduated from Northwestern Univcn;ity School of Law
in his native Chicago after active

Staff

The Welsh family stroll along Del Mar's beaches. Louis Welsh, a retired superior court judge, is now a t e I e vision star -

home, and in 1971 was appointed
to the bench by then-Gov. Ronald
Reagan.
"I loved being a judge," he says
often and with vigor.
During his years on the bench,
Welsh served as visiting professor
at the University of San Diego
Law School. pon 1s retirement
from the bench in 1983, he was
named the Jaw center's distinugo
guished fellow.
;-,-:-,, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..J The judge is best known in San
Diego for his innovative approach
to school desegregation. Beginning in 1973, Welsh advocated
busing on a voluntary basis only,
combined with efforts to raise the
grade-point average of minority
students by using a specially
developed step-by-step method.
He believed busing was superfi- . . . . . . . ....
cial - temporary desegregation
at best - and that better education would give students a permaattorney fees for each client.
nent way out of a ghetto.
Diego
San
three
in
onstrations
In tead , attorneys and their
And with 25,000 civil cases
"I still love the Jaw in theory,"
courtrooms.
County
clients may have the option of
pending in this county, each
he says, "but I complain about
After a three-month experiusing the telephone. eliminattwo parties,
how the system operates."
ment, Simmons went to Sacra- case involving
ing the time and cost of apa
million
$20
of
total
a
For instance, people who break
mento to lobby for legislation.
pearing in court.
year could be .~aved in
the Jaw can manipulate the
Although he faced what he
Conducting court matters
attorney fees .
system by various delaying tactics
called "considerable opposi- D AWN WATTS
over the phone. or "teleconmeant to assure that innocent
tion from the legal community,
ferencing," was the idea of
people are protected, he says, and
including an Diego judges,"
USO law...J2!:0fessor Robert_
judges chosen for political reasons
Assembly Bill 2294, the teleSimmon . "This is something
conferencing law, went through
that has obvious advantages
nd was signed in October
for e· eryone. There was
;1987 by Governor George
no doubt it was time it was
'oeukmejian.
widely u ed in courts:·
Effective January 1, 1989,
Simmons says.
all Superior Courts in CaliforPreviously a judge in Ohio
nia will be required to install
for eight years and a lawyer
teleconferencing equipment in San Diego for the last 30
Only in non-evidentiary hearyears, Simmons has become
ings will attorneys have the
increasingly involved in judicial
option of choosing between_
reform and improvement. In
the telephone or appearing m
1986 he raised $14,000 from
court to represent their clilawyers in the county bar
ents. According to Simmons,
association to install telecon'i\bout $400 will be saved in
ferencing equipment for demservice in the Navy dunng World
War II.
Welsh became enamored of
California during Navy training
m San Francisco, and he quickly
accepted an offer from the law
department of the Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Co. in
Los Angeles.
For Welsh, the law has been
both hobby and career. Shortly

after his marriage, he found the
Los Angeles firm of Welsh,
Cummins and White. As a trial
lawyer, he handled personal
injury, malpractice, property
rights, patents and maritime law
cases. He was admitted to practice
before the Illinois, California and
United States supreme courts.
In 1964 he moved his practice to
San Diego in order to be closer to

.
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rather than wisdom are allowing
lawyers to manipulate the
safeguards.
"I'm glad I'm not a judge; it was
beginning to wear on me. I looked
in the mirror one morning and
said, 'Would you like to try a case
before you?' And I answered, 'No.'
I was beginning to get crotchety."
Welsh retired in 1983, five
years early.
Then opportunity once again
presented itself, this time bathed
in the glow of limelight.
A letter arrived in the mail from
a colleague and friend, Joseph
Wapner of "The People's Court,"
suggesting he contact Ralph
Edwards/Stu Billett Productions
about the television show.
"I'll never forget that day," he
reminisces. "Pat and I were just
about to take a walk on the beach
when we got the mail. I must
confess after seeing Joe's show
and Bill Keane's "Divorce Court,"
I used to think, if I'd stayed in
L.A., maybe I'd have gotten it.
Now I floated 10 feet off the
ground."
On indefinite leave from Alternatives to Litigation, Welsh is
truly enJoying show biz.
"I'm having fun," he says. "I'm
having a ball."
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th •bar judge. I,' --+
·
·
. "Bu( you never can tell what ·
.first made and be eves e .
..
an ha en,'.' he add'e d.
ff- l Will!,I'ea:ch. t_tie ' ~a n:ie conclus1on.
£
-,-- -.,-If a ·corhplamt,is file?, however, . c Patt~; ;is defending Watkins
.
. "I don't know what impact.lthat_ ' ·th his law-firm . partner
.
----,~-:-;;-:::-:,:-;:-;-:--'--'.:-:--:::--~-"':'!"'~-----.a;.-,;.;===.;...,- -,---,--,
7
Fletcher, both un~er
( would have on the ca~e," he said.
'
F!,/~•f>Jge AA bar spokesn:ianes~o~\fonn~} contract with th~ county Office
defi~dants have pleaded gtiilty
to murder in connection with the comment oifn _atnhye ibnavr regceived a of Defender Services.
Patton or ,
·
.
If the bar files against Patton,
ambush slaymg. 1 . d P tton request by •, the Dis+~ict · At1
h
torney's Office to do so.
a .
Prosecutors c aime
1
Blade- . Walden said, Flet~ er a so
the
told
S
violated state laws by concealing
would have to be removed fr.om
ources
a
f t
•
. evidence from 1;ve~1gt~rs that Tribune the allegatiom ~bu;nst the case because he . was a
by Patton were forwardeJ to the w1·tness to the seizure of the
s .
diary written y
ud
b the District Attorney ' s
_m- b
. contams
supposedly
e as a
ca
be
would
and
diary
that
confirmed
Walden
O~~ic/
regardmg
~Vld~nce
c:imina~i':1g
alleged
[B"" Laura Trolani's
Staff; Writer
witness.
contact
~n
been
has
he
added
and
bf1';1-Td;r
~e
m
his part1_c1pat10n
lover gets 25 years to life.
·"He could~;i. take th~ case,"
VISTA' - , The State Bar of
with the bar 'during the past two
The diary was seize ,m
Story P~g~ B-1._
H said · he , talked this• Walden said. "He advised Patton
investigating
is
.~a1iforni a
ruary 1985 from Patton s 0 ~~ce
'
Oceanside·
that
.allegations
by law enforcement authonties yearks. w?th the lawyer in-· not to say anything."
·
·
wee
rch warrant.
·th
.lawyer Bradley C. Patton acted Office more than two years ago
una'Yare
was
he
said
Fletcher
·
\•
case.
the
vestigating
·t
d
d
wi a sea
b_u t
· ·
·1
, "Who would khavethereame
:as an· accessory to · murder in but the bar has yet to _complete
"We will not be pressure d or of the bar's. investigation
bar this
·, ; . '.·
defense• of his client Kevin its investigation.
Watk_ins
represent
could
he
said
quoted
~ald~,n
this,"
into
rushed
,
.
. woul1,, ~vfcte~ s~~d. .
If_- the_ bar~_ files •~-·complaint
-Watkins, the Blade-Tribune , has
1.
lonRgo.b~rt }enmeth .u ~ the lawyer as saymg. Andtmky without'a conflict.
of
ution
prosec
Patlon,
·
agamst
.
,'.
·1earnec:I ,~ ·
' d ·· tort was "'By all means, a e , . '
Th.Ei""-diary incident began a
I'
.San Diego ~w professor, sai f' r~ur time:"
~. Watkins, 20, is charged with . ·Watkins could. be delayed inj1rst-degree murder in the Aug. definitely and the thousands of
Walden. said Patton's attempt ' continuing feud between Patton
ihe bar takes . an ~-~ertg~'df£
. - to conceal evidence from the, and Walden. Both lawyers have
t~ree years ,,to mves i a _e
;10, 1_984, slay-for-pay shooting of dollars in county tax money paid
:Marine Staff Sgt. Carlo Troiani. for his dMense would be wasted
in prosecution has created a con- sought to , have ea~h . other
intetl
flcult cases.
. ; . Sources said allegations were said Deputy District Attorney
appo state .At- flict because he ,may_ have. to , removed from the_ Trmam_ case.
. Fellmeth,
,
·
:file~ by the District Attorney's Philip Walden.
to testify as· a witness ,dunng - Patton filed a claim, seeking $5
January 1987 by, the Off
Watkins, a Iorm~r Marine, is
.
million damages from the county
,,.
', . . '
Watkins' trial. .,_
tocn~v G e n ~ . !cfinar
"If the bar files against Mr. because of , Walden's alleged
y
mo~b~r•s d1sc1p
scheduled for trial Feb. 8. He is
·
, -d "
Procedures ' said Patton s case
the last of six defendants in the
one harassment.
that Patton " Walden sa1 ,
·
Troiani case.
would 'think he would remove
reflects a tho~sand _others
Walden said, however, that his
Troiani's 26-year-old · wife,
have yet to ~e mveftiga:cd-tured himself as a counsel' in the trial
feelings for Patton hll:ve
personal
Laura Ann, was convicted .of
The bar is poo~y s rue ugh and no action from the District
not entered int0, the prosecut10n
, fir:;t-degree murder and is servt~~o vol- Attorney's Office would be neeand does to n~~al
of Watkins. ing· a ·ure term without the possiessary "
.
.
.
resources
"I'm a professional," Walden
Patt~n said "it would be difume of con:iplamts it receives,
bility of parole . the four other
"I've never punished the
said.
-7
Page
Probe,
See
bar
the
how
understand"
to
ficult
was
h
'd
.
Fellmeth said.
. .,..,.
because of my perdefendant
_Pa_tton, howeve~, sai. eCourt could file a complaint against
him after he was cleared by a sonal'feelings for the lawyer."
vmd1cated by a upenor
judge when the allegat10ns were
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:A Com Government Systems

AWtirded For Helping Minorities
,t::;f '7 G(JVt•rnm. nt
MTK-Corlt
2

ion y terns (NDS) has made Inc.
magazin 's list of the nation's 500
·
·
·
fastest-growing private compames
for the second consecutive year.
NDS is one of the leading
,,.
demographic and marketing in· ·in the United
r
,orma t·ion companies
State . NDS hes provided market
information and analysis to compunies since 1979.
"Repeating two years in a row is

ys
.n
• •·in r c ntly r"ceived
"
"oulslandin1t" rnling, lh highest
Department of D '
« 1v(•n by th
·
·
'
"'
ccomplishmcnts in
ii.$
for
f •nHe
'
'
·
'
lhl' Smull nd Oi advantaged BusinP>1!! Subcontnct 1ng Pro!,'T m.
C:ovcrnm •nt contructors sue h es
Mi Com G vernml'nl Systent
Sy tcmH (MGSl ur nudiled uvery
year lo l'nsure that mull and

.Jl/~11

officers for 1988.
est H Clark
. E
Th
. ,
:
arn
ey are.
' d t· Donal d S truth vice
• yth
pres1 en , .
,
president; Robe rt L. F~rs
D aid H Er wm , leg·
·
treasurer; on
d Cl rk Jor
te
d
·
a
islative a voca , .an
dan, parliamentarian.
* • *
The official Escondido street map
published annually by the Escondido Ch amber of Commerce 1s
now available from the chamber
office. Copies are 50 cents plus tax.
A large wall map-sized version is
available for $7.50.

* * *

dt. advnntngcd (minority-owned)
bus,m ·l's ta,; subcontr· clors arc
ofll'rt'd the uHSt tnncc nd qupport

minislrnlt0n Servic ·s Man gemcnt Areal, , un Diego, und lhe
U.S. Small RusirH·ss dministr
lion, rel1ccl lht· compuny's policy of
cn!lurtng that sm 11 companies
n·c<·iv lhe maximum opportunity
lo compf'le for its hu 111 • •
"Acht ving llw high l DOD
rntrni: 1s important to our com•
pony, h cause it rcpre. nt. a
1gn1fic nt conlril•ation in improving th(' 1ndu,tr"'l base for small
11nd diRadvnntngcd busin ss," suid
Donnlcl Slt•lzer, gcrcr I manager
ofMGS.
MGS 1. a wholly owned ubidwry ofM/fl. om Inc., 11 producer
of II wide r·rn,:e of m1crownve com
ponenls for manufactufers of
cqu1p11wnt u cd in th dcfc'nsc ond
commcrc1nl t I commumcalions
mnrkl't. M/A Com is aLo leading
upplu·r of digital communications
y LPms for th•fon. e application ..

.

"

'

~eci-

significant, as only about a third of
those companies listed on the Inc.
500 this year w re on lhe listed the
previou!I year," said H. Michael
Stansbury, NOS' chairman.
" O$t companies have a difficult
lime sustaining continued rapid
growth."
The Inc. list is based on a com•
r,any's five-year growth. This
yc11r's ranking places NOS 234th
on the list with a five-year growth
rale of 1,100 percent, while last
year 1t wa 138th with a 1,600 percent rate.
"We .. ur integrators of data,
solvi ng companies' marketing pro•
blcms by being a single source of
information," Stansbury said.

•

Heather L. Keywan has joined
Property Tax Management
Group as a sales representative.

• • •

Hoffman & Hauser, a distributor of portable and modular exhibit
systems, has signed contracts with
San Diego companies - Buck
Knives, Naval Ocean Systems
Center and Sea Quest - totaling
$150,000.

• • •

The United Federation of
Small Business ha~ elected new

"Federal Sector Labor -Rela~ions: Past, Present and Futu re"
1s the topic of a seminar at the
Kona Kai Beach & Tennis Resort
this Thursday and Friday spon·
San
sored by the Uoivecsily
Diego. The seminar will explore
tiie nature and problems of the
Civil Service Act on its 10th anniversary. Scheduled speakers are
Attorney General Edwin Meese,
Rep. Patricia Schroeder, former
U.S. Department of Labor secretaries William Usery and William
Wirtz. Call USD for more information.

of

* *

A pre-business workshop spon·
sored by the Service Corps of
Retired Executives will take
place at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday at National University in Vista. Fee is
$15. Contact the Small Business
Administration for more information.

• * •

"Your role in keeping and
building business: Customers
relations communication," a
seminar, will take place Friday at
the U.S. Grant from 8 to 10:30 a.m.
Guest speaker will be Judith
Enns, business development director for Eastridge Temporary and
Personnel Services.

La Habra. CA
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,,, Around town on the San Diego bus·ness scene
::zqS5 .
You' ca~ pay people to

lay bricks ists in all American companies."
for you - but you have to inspire Teamwork is as important as leadership, he says.
them to build great cathedrals.
He notes that in an office with sevThis is the challenge of true leadership, says Jim Lundy, author of the era! departments, there 1s always
book "Lead, Follow or Get Out of the one group that complains about an•
Way." He's also president of Per- other group. He aid he has never run
formance Systems, a management aero a company that didn't have
this phenomenon.
consulting company in La Jolla.
•·1 call this The We They SJn
Lundy says an employee will be
We in our department and
inspired to build greatly if the em- drome
ployer shows respect toward him or they in their department, " Lundy
her and includes him or her in plan- says.
"A nicely cut lawn is a smooth orning of the cathedral.
All this, however, involves com- gamzation, but three different types
municat1on and understanding, and of weeds may crop up,' comments
this in turn makes for good leader- Lundy "The first weed IS territoryship and teamwork - and a great itis - this-i -my-domam-and-mmdyour-own-busmes attitude, The s ccathedral. says Lundy.
Our
Lundy will speak on "Leadership ond is domain poisoning
and Teamwork: Bricks or Cathe- domam and we want to protect it,
drals" at the l:niYersity ol_San Die o. keep our people m and not let them
Th.e.lecture will be at 7:30 a.m. ri- be promoted'; and the third weed,
da witn a continental brea.kwt dedicated IH>ptimizmg 'W mn
presentation in the Manchester Con- our department a certain way and
will not interrupt the schedule to fulference Center.
"A definition of a good leader is fill another department's customer
one who has followers and inspires requests.'
"In order to provide a better teamfollowers as well," Lundy explains,
adding that "a manager who is not a work environment, individuals
good leader may have a lot of subor- should ask questions and listen,' sa s
Lundy. "This 1s important in order to
dinates and few followers.
"Good leaders respect their associ- sell to lead and improve colleague
ates and deal with them in a sense and family relationships.
"I see a lot of similarities between
that the ·e people will have a sense of
self-worth and accomplishment. A spousal and business peer relationway to engender these feelings is ships as well as between parentirg
through participa live leadership, and leading," he says. "I think we
where!>y the leader respects his or should be more supportive of o
her subordinates and seeks their ad- children as well a. with our ubordl·
nates."
vice,'' ~ay~ Lundy.
Reservations for the lecture are bv
Many people believe leaders
should have all tlie answers and be request and can be made \\tth Kathy
tough and mean. Lundy doesn't be- Hare at 260-4585. The cost is 15 or
lieve that. Three of his favorite leaders through history were Dwight Ei- - - - - ~ - - senhower, Winston Churchill and
Ross Perot.
Lundv's mail' thrust is the "challenge for interdepartmental communication and cooperation which ex-

$10 each with groups of three or
more, and includes a continental
breakfast.~D is located in Alcala
Park off Linua "Vista Road.
Seminars and Miscellaneous:

"Managing the Troubled Employee," seminar on dealing with employees with p yrholog1cal, drug or alcoho! problems, tomorrow, 8:30 a.m.noon, Vista Hill Hospital ,
Administration Building, 730 Medical
Center Court, Chula Vista. Reservations requ1red with, Pat Crossman:
421-6900, extension 288. Fee: $20.
"Get Organized!" workshop,
Wednesday, 7-10:45 p.m., Residence
Inn, 8901 Gilman Drive, La Jolla. In·
formation and registration with Ilene
Lieberman: 226-5856 Co. t. $50.
"Hot Inve tments for the Winter,"
free symposium, Thur day, noon,
Rancho Santa Fe Golf Club. Clubhou, e, Rancho Santa Fe Reservahons required with Rhonda Harris:
756-3785. Complimentary lunch will
be erved. Spon or. Prudential-Bache
Secunlles.
''Tax-Sheltered Income Alternative ," free eminar, Thur day, 7:30
p.m. La Jolla Village Inn, Conference Center, 3299 Holiday Court, La
Jolla. Sponsor: Sutro and Co. Inc. Information: 454-3888.
·'Make Your Dollars Count," free
money management workshop, Saturday, 9-11:30 a.m., Scottish Rite Center, Doric Room, 1985 Camino Del
Rio South, San Diego. Sponsor: Consumer Credit Coun. elors of San
Diego. Re ervations: 234-4118. Donalions accepted at tne door
'·Valuing a Business,'' continuing
education program for CPAs, finan-

. I
f'
cial analysts and corporate inanc1a
officers; Feb. 9, 3-6 p.m., Town and
Country Hotel, Golden West Room,
Mission Valley. Re ervations: 2393034. Spon. or J<'inancial Analysts Society. Fee: $50.
'•Winning Investment Strategies,''
free workshop, Feb. 9, 9:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m or 6:30 p.m-9:30 p.m., Ramada
Inn, Bonita Room, 91 Bonita Road.
Reservations required: 453-2553 or
453-1930. Sponsor: Foundation for Financial Education.
"The Venture Capitalist's Role as
a Director of an Emerging Company," panel discus. 10n, Feb. 9, 5:30
p.m. wine and rhce e reception La
Jolla Beach and 1 ennis Club. Direclions and reservations: 452-5183. Cost·
$30 non-members, $20 members.
I988 Financial Forecast with Bill
Holland of KSDO and Kidder Peabody," dinner and lecture Feb. 18,
6:30 p.m. cocktails; 7:30 p.m. dinner;
Radis on Hotel, 1433 Camino Del Rio
South, Mission Valley. Sponsor. Associated Builders and Contractors.
Reservations: 283-2211 T1ckcts $24
at the door, $20 y. 1th r ervat10ns,
How do you determmc all of the
options worth considering in taking
out a loan? A handy slide chart d veloped by the Credit Union National
Association and Affiliates can help.
It aids in determimng the monthly
payment and total finance charge for
almost any size loan, interest rate
and loan maturity. Send a self-addre sed business size envelope and $1
to Credit Chart, CUNA Public Rt>lations, PO Box 431 !lfadison, Wis
53701.
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Lawton's detour on road to success
inc es route to a special recovery
By Barbara Glaaone

DIP

Ing Etlllor

LA HABRA - Michael Lawton
agrees his recent affiliation with
a
is
Enterprises
Villelli
homecoming of sorts.
And he's the first to praise the
34-year-old La Habra real estate
firm for taking him on board
Dec. 1.
It's just that his planned road
to success in the · San Diego
County development arena bas
taken a temporary detour that's
brought Lawton back to his
roots. In an unplanned battle
with malignant lymphoma, the
34-year-old's postoperative prescription calls for a three-hour
working day 1
Seated over lunch at a local
restaurant, Lawton willingly discusses his slow road to recovery
after major surgery and a
"bombardment of radiation." A
positive attitude and contagious
smile belie the pain the La Habra
native bas endured in the past
six months.
"It began with a small swelling
in the neck," Lawton explains,
poking at his chers salad. "In

three months time, it just kept
getting larger, so a tumor
specialist was called in. After a
needle aspiration and six weeks
of testing, doctors concurred I
bad Hodgkin's disease.
"That was devastatingly serious news," recalls Lawton,
whose young career in the San
Diego land market was on the
rise. A graduate of th~ Un jyersi•
ty of San Diego Law School with
torate, he was ena Juns
veloped in a mixed-use commercial project in San Diego's Bonita area. He found it difficult to
put his goals aside and face the
unknown.
In October, with the support of
many relatives and friends, Lawton underwent surgery at a Los
Angeles hospital. The daily
follow-up radiation and testing
necessitated a move to La Habra
- within driving distance of the
laboratories.
As his strength gradually returned, Lawton discussed join•
ing his brother-in-law Greg
J ones, an associate with Villelli
Enterprises, in the commercial/
industrial real estate brokerage

department.
Re-entering the La Habra development scene, Lawton remembers growing up at the
family home, built in 1912, on
North Harbor Boulevard. "We
often chased animals on the
property and never had to worry
about making too much noise.
There weren't very many neighbors."
Today, the Lawton property,
owned by Michael's parents,
attorney Robert and Gussie Lawton, is surrounded by condomi•
niums, a shopping center and
tract homes.
"Mixed use" defines what
Lawton bas discovered on his
return home.
"We have a helter-skelter
city," he says. "That's not to say
it doesn't have potential; it just
needs a more focused plan to fit
the future."
Lawton adds, "The diversity of
commercial uses here is helterskelter. Retail and shopping centers have been allowed to spring
up anywhere. They've forgotten
to establish a commercial corri-

I r. /XXX

Attorney General Edwin
Meese, Merri Systems Protection Board Chairman Daniel Levinson, former Secretary of Labor
Willard Wirtz and National Treasury Employees
Union President Robert Tobias are among the
myriad of scholars and government and union
leaders slated to speak at a Federal Sector
Labor Relations national conference. The twoday conference, to be held at the Kona Kai
Beach and Tennis Resort, is being sponsored by
the Center for Labor Management and Employment ~aw at the .U~chool of Law in cooperation with the Fe~ediation and Conciliation
Seiv1c_e and the U.S. Department of Labor. For
more information, contact Mel Rafferty at 260-
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The Center for Labor-Management and Employment Law at the
Top present and former federal offici;ils will gather in San DiegosScahooD~ of Law of th~ JJ~~vecsitL?f
Th ~rsday an d F n'day for a two-day ::,an u1e1rn_o 1s spo_hnsormg e event m
nati~mal labor-relations conference coopera ion wit the U.S. Lab~r I?e·
th e Federal Mediation
ma:king the 10th anniversary of a partment_
nd
a Conciliation Service.
maJor revision of civil-service Jaw.
Meese, a former member of th e
The scheduled participants include
Attorney General Edwin Meese who usp law faculty, has been link~d to a
is in the midst of a controversy' over series of scandals related to _his role
his. role in an Iraqi oil pipeline kas atWtoh~teyHgeneral,_adndtearpher,_ as a
I e ouse a1 e o resident
ey
.1R L
p oJee t: Dame
. evinson, chair- R~agan. E. Robert Wallach, a good
r
man of the Merit Systems Protection friend of Meese, had a financial mBoard, and two former secretaries of
labor· William Usery and Willard terest in the Iraqi project and sent
the attorney general a memo citing a
Wirtz.
The conference, designed to ex- plan to pay off a top Israeli official
plore how well the Civil Service Re- in return for a guarantee that Israel
would not bomb the pipeline, sources
A
f
orm ct of 1978 is functioning as a close to the investigation have con.
basis for federal government em- firmed.
In addition to federal officials
ployment, will take place at the
Kona Kai Beach and Tennis Resort labor scholars and union leaders also'
on Shelter Island.
are scheduled to address the confer-
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San Diego

NAMES IN THE NEWS:
Robert T. Campion has been
elected to the University of San
Diego board of trustees.

P C. B

Meese heads roster of U.S. leaders
attending yso labor-law meeting

Tnbu,,eSt;iffWnter

(Slar-ProgNIM pllOIO by Barbara Olaone)

Jlllen 's

CONFERENCE:

dor. Lambert Road and La Habra
Boulevard should have been left
for residential planning, while
Imperial Highway and Whittier
Boulevard should have been the
main commercial corridors."
Lawton, whose father served
on the La Habra City Council
years ago, hopes through his
work on local investment properties to encourage more business to help fill the present 100
commercial vacancies within the
city limits.
And there are other goals. An
avid bike rider, he's anxious to
return to daily rides. With en•
couragement and a planned recovery regimen, there's no doubt
among Lawton's acquaintances
that he'll soon be back on the
main highway, working longer
days and enjoying good health.

By John McLaren

BACK HOME - La Habra-bred Michael Lawton, who left his San
Diego comm rcial development position to undergo major surgery,
has J nea Villelli Enterprises· ndustrial/commercial brokerage
department Although he must work a short day, Lawton hopes to
help reduce the commercial vacancies within city limits.

1 1 88
,:

IJ

·

·ence or take part in pa I d.
ne iscuss,·ons.
A purpose of the conference, which
is to run all day both days, 1·s to generate ideas for better use or reform
of regulations that govern federal
labor relations.
Mal Rafferty director of co f
ing education at USO, said then
ering also may help clarify the i~tent
of complex laws governing labor relations within the f d 1
e era government.
In helping set up the meetings he
said, USO has "pretty much cov~red
t~e ch';Ckerbo!U'.d" in getting many
v1ewpomts reore oted.
. 'Thi as a~ opportunity to bring
,a lot.of people frolJ! disparate positions, ~afferty said.
A registration fee of $125 will be
charged for attendance at the conference.
1~

•
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~~Cook's tour nourishes firms

''I

Tribune Fuu,nc1al 11-'rlter

LWAY wanted to be a
football coach," said
McKenzie "Ken" Cook.
But the bwlder of diverse San
Diego companies never made 1t,
]though he still considers himself
"a coach and a cheerleader."
Coo , 50, who played football at

Oregon State University and the
Uruversitn of San Diego and had a
tryout WI h llie"SanFtancisco
49ers, getting into a couple of
preseason games before being cut,
bas founded and co-founded six
successful San Diego companies in
the past 25 years.
And if the number is not impressive enough, the range is cer-

Tribune photo by Tammy L. Ljungblad

"IF YOU BUILD QUALITY INTO A BUS~, YOU BUILD VALUE."
McKenzie ''Ken" Cook lllld Fashion Valley kitchenware store be started

' Watkins less than :two weeks a
'
ruling is still pending'. '
If a comp~aint is filed, Patton's
VISTA - in the center of Superior Court Judge Gilbert co_-counsel and law-firm partner,
Nares' courtroom stands a scale• ".-'1l~iam.. Fletcher, COQld not conmodel of the rural Oceanside , tmue to represent Watkins
road where Marine Staff- Sgt. · b1;cause he would become a
Carlo Troiani was fatally"shot in witness to the accessory controversy, Deputy District At1984.
It is . a reminder that Kevin· _torney Philip Walden said.
A~torneys '"".ere in court
Watkins, the last of six· defendan'ts in North County's most ex- , Thur~day s_eHmg dates for
ubl' • d pretrial mot10ns and how they
pensive and most
would pick a ju~y for the highcase, has yet to be trie~. icize
profile case. but 1t could all slop
a
is . however
There
unresolved i;sue, nearly 'as 01 ~ if the .~ar f~es an "order to show
as the case itself that co Id cause agamst Patton.
. Stat~ bar spokesman Tod Marpostpone the litigation ~n, tm s~1d Patton could be terndefi,nitely.
A worst-case scenario would. porarily suspended until a hearmg on the allegati~n is concludsee ,the two
,
. defense Jawyets ,.now cd
·
· .
:,
representing Waktins being
The hearing w?uld tak~ _on
replaced and the tax money
spetit on his defense seemingly ;~e aspects of a tnal," he said,
where w1~nesses w_ould be '.t:a.ll'.
·
·
wa~ted.
Tpe situation that bothers ed and a .~1nal ver,d1ct wouf~ b~ · i
thqse involved in the Watkins re nd ered.
ac;:cused of
_Patton_ wa~
trial exists because the state bar
has'. not concluded its investiga- withhold~ng ev1def!ce f~om the
tion; into an allegation made prose_cution, a diary written by '
aga)nst defense lawyer Bradley W~tkms th~t su.i:iposedly conPatton more than two years ago. tams damagmg _ev1dcnce against
R;obert Fellmeth, UnivecsiJ.¥ of him , Patton said_ the diary was
San Diego law professor sa·d protected from disclosure under
tfie :state bar is overwhel~ed ~y- the attorney-client privilege and
the;number of cases it must in-· that • he_ was cleared of any
~rongdomg by a Superior Court
vestigate.
.
"They take the easy ones Judge.
first," Fellmeth said,-, "the dif- . Walden, howev~r. said the rulficult ones sit on the bottom of a mg that_was ~ade during a closed hearing did not clear Patton
stack."
.of the allegation. The judge rulFellmeth was appointed by the ed that Patton would not be
state Attorney General's Office . removed from the case and that
in January . 1987 to monitor the allegation of wrongdoing
disciplinary procedures of the should __be forwarded to the state
bar. In June and November he ba~ by the_ District Attorney's
•
presented reports critical of the Office, Walden sa_id.
"I' know 'the 'stat bar grinds "
· ,
bar's practices.
He concluded the bar does not Patton said, adding he is confihave the resources needed to in- dent of being cleared of any
vestigate the large number of wrongdoing.
Troiani, a 37-year-old Vista
complaints it receives against
lawyers. And it is poorly struc- resid~~t. was . fatally shot on
t11red to investigate the "difficult Oceanside'& North River Ro;id.
cases" where disciplinary action His wife, Laura Ann, has been
convicted of fi,rst-degree murder
might :.ie warranted, he added.
"There are 1,000 meritorious and is serving a life term without ,
cases just sitting that deserve a , the .possibility- of parole. The
hearing and severe disciplinary rema!ning defendants, except for
Watkins, have pleaded guilty to
.
action," Fellmeth said.
Fellmeth said a solution to the murder to avoid the death penalproblem is the proposed legisla- ty.
Walden · has said the death
tion SB 1498 authored by state
Sen. Robert Presley, D-River- penalty would not be sought for
Watkins, m_aking' the maximul}l
'
side.
s_entence_ he faces- ifTound~guilty '
"It would be the key to the hfe m pnson without parole. L
·
• •·
Patton sHuation and any like it ,, •:"J
· 1•{ •
·
.
he said.~Through an' increase in at-·
torney bar dues, "the bar would
have enormous resources it
never had," such as a special
prosecution unit.
Y Rocky Rushing

tainly unusual: An equipment
rental firm called Metro U.S. Services; The Growing Grounds, a retail nursery; Cook's Comer, a
chain of retail kitchenware stores;
Computer Accessories, a manufacturer of computer components;
a real estate development firm
called Equishare; and Springtime
Growers, a wholesale nursery.
From high tech to low tech,
from computers to plants, Cook
feels he brings his own brand of
exuberance to his enterprises. "I
bring the dream, the vision. I
bring the added value through
people. I am successful at attracting good people. I'm the coach and
the cheerleader," he said.
"I enjoy the conceptualization. I
enjoy the actualization. Then I opt
to sell," he said. And if the business is built right, selling is no
problem. "If you build quality into
a business, you build value," Cook
said.
The current focus of Oregonborn aod San Diego County-raised
Cook is 8-year-old Springtime
Growers.
It is the 15th largest wholesale
nursery operation in the country
with sales last year in excess of
$22 million and pretax profits of
more than $2 million, be said.
Springtime occupies a total of 500
acres, 350 in San Diego County
aod 150 in Arizona.
Springtime was founded in 1980
on one acre, Cook said, through
four separate limited partnerships
involved in four separate segments of the nursery · dustry,
Please see COOK: A- 5, Col. 1

{l}ntfnuell From A-IJ

from interior plants to boxed trees.
Four y rs ago, the partnerships
were m rged into one master limited
partnership which, in tum, recently
was transformed mto a stock company with· the partners becoming
shareholders. Last April, the investors put $4 milhon mto Springtime,
Cook said, with the proviso that he
devote 100 percent of bis time to the
enterpri .
Cook id he owns "ju t under 5
percent" of Sprmgtime, which is the
ay he plans it.
"If you want to build a company in
three to 10 years and you want to be
successful, there has to be a tremendous dissolution of (your own) ownership." The founders ownership in the
company falls, becau e to bring in
money, he must eU shares to other
mvestors.
Cook said essentially the same situatton exists with his involvement in
5-year old Computer Accessories, a
company he said he co-founded with
Myron Eichen, founder of Brooktree
Corp., and Alan Rashon.

Del Mar, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Del Mar Surfcomber
(Cir. 2XW. 1,845)
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Troiani case

Staff Writer
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anythmg he could do in Minoeapolis
he coul~ do in San Diego County:
Cook said he put an ad in papers here
looking for a job. The only bite came
from a small equipment rental firm
in Escondido.
He took it and in a couple of years
bought the firm. By 1968, the once
$250,000-a-year firm had revenues of
$2.5 million and was renting equipment for everything from conslruction parties.
Cook then sold the company, .called
Metro U.S. Services, to Intermark
Corp. of La Jolla, itself a growing
conglomerate. He stayed and operated Metro as an Intermark division
for Charles "Red" Scott until 1970
when he was asked to take over management of another lntermark unit,
Nurseryland.
He headed Nurseryland for six
years, building it from six outlets
when Intermark acquired it in 1968
to 19 outlets.
In 1976, Cook left Nurseryland and
Intermark "when Red (Scott) and I
decided we were going in different
directions."
Cook's direction was to found The
The three put up $300,000 after Growing Grounds, a complex of four
their own survey showed there was a separate retail entities under one
market for cables used lo tie com- roof; dry goods, garden party supputers and components together. plies, kitchenwares and a plant nurPrevious efforts to interface equip- sery.
By 1980, he had eight Growing
ment was largely a backshop operalion and caused warranty problems Grounds in San Diego County and one
for both hardware and software, in Orange County, sales of $6 million
and a buyer: Intermark. Cook's relaCook said.
Computer Accessories now has a tionship with Intermark still conlinline of computer peripheral products ues. Nurseryland is Springtime's
from cables to power savers and largest supplier. "Red (Scott) and I
have an understanding. As long as I
sales of more than $25 million.
After two round of financing don't compete with him, he'll buy my
through venture capital totaling $7 products."
The one thing Cook took with him
million, Cook said bis interest in the
was the kitchenwares concept, which
company is "just under 5 percent."
Cook started building companies was and still is called Cook's Comer.
By 1984, he had a chain of 10 stores
here 'In 1965 two years after he
moved back from Minneapolis. In the in San Diego, Los Angeles and AriMidwest, he was working for a con- zona and big plans for franchising
!ruction company and traveling a and a mail order catalog. The plans
lot. He said he realized that with a never quite worked out. "Financially
wife and two children he was missing Cook's. Corner is the toughest think
I've ever done," he said.
out on h· own family life.
Cook picked Houston and Dallas as
At the same time, deciding that
major expansion markets, and when
the oil-based economies there collap;:ed, "we took a large six-figure
hit. The attempt at mail order also
produced "another substantial hit."
"The operating stores always
made a generous profit, always
made money," Cook said, but the hits
were too many and too big. All but
two of the 14 stores were sold off.
The two be kept, in University Town
Center and Fashion Valley Shopping
Center, are still profitable, with combined sales "close to $500,000 a year "
'
Cook said.
Cook's construction company has
an unusual twist. It's called
Equishare, and tenants in the company's 400,000 square feet of space built
in the past four year are not just
renters. They also get an equity ownership share of the property.
In building a business, Cook said
"the moment of truth is when you put
up the money. Sometimes that comes
very easy, and ometimes it comes
very hard."

F.,1. 1888
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'COACH AND A CHEERLEADER'
y Richard Spaulding
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Encinitas, CA
(San Diego Co)
Coast Dispatch
(Cir. 2 x W. 30,846)
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Rancho Santa Fe, CA
(San Diego Co .)
R,mch San ta Fe .Times
(Cir. W. 500)

The prop~sed law has the support of the bar's board of directors who, by an overwhelming
vote, approved increasing the
annual fee from $275 to $470.
At issue in the Watkins case is
whether Patton was an accessory to murder in actions he took
nearly three years ago in.
defense of his client.
The allegation was made by
the District Attorney's • Office
and_ file? with the State Bar of
Cahf~ut with the trial of

ffB S
._A.[~',

P. C. B
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KEITH JOHNSON
Degree in communications

Loan officers a

Loan office expanded

Keith 0. Johnson and Richard
S Padrnos have joined Torrey
Pines Bank as loan officers.
Johnson held a similiarposition
at Bank of America . He has a
bachelor of arts degree in communications from Biola University.

Hamilton was a financial analyst for Gibraltar Money Center.
She holds a bachelor of ence
degree in finance from San iego
State University.

sf·

=~-----------.J
--

Padrnos will be responsible for
administering current and developing new accounts through the
Regents Park office.

1

He was with Bank of America
where he was a commercial loan
olflcer. He holds a master's degree
, 10 business administration-fi' ance from the University of San
Diego and a bachelor of science
degree in marketing from the
l ' niversity of Colorado. He
currently resides in Mission
Valley.
The bank has also added Tracy
L. Hamilton as a financial analyst. She will be responsible for
preparing and providing detailed
analyses relating to asset and
liability management and
budgeting

:rRACY HAMIL TON
Financial analyst

RICHARD PADRNOS
Will develop new accounts
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~ind dam~ge up to $270,000
Viejas Indian Reservation
f:stimatcs of damage
....
$100.000.

---=-=-_a~~

10

rropcrty on the Vicjas lnd1,111 Reservation rn Alpine
h,ivc gone up lo 270.000
s,lid Pat McIntyre. director
of the Vicjas lndi,1n
School.
List week the County 01:
lii.:c of Disash:r Prcrarad111:.s,
cstim,11cd damage
i.:auscd hy wind funnels at

McIntyre said $50.000 in
damage was done just to
the schoors main building
and its contents and a $20.()()() school trailer was
demolished.
A new roof was put on
the main building last
week. she said. and the
school now has w,ller and

-

Huntington
(Orang Co )Beach, CA

Ind

·
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Nobel prize winner a USD

James M Bucha,an wh
will be the ~ealcer £ • .o won ~e Nobel Prize for economies in 1986
scheduled for 7:30 P !r :;~ y4ea~ s Sharon Siegan Memorial Lecture'
San Diego School of
fhe Grace 02urtroom, University oi
Buchanan has entltled·hls talk
o<;,'65°
"What can Wedo aboutBadLaw?'~hlch ls free and open to thepublle,

i.ai"v · '

•

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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(•rnard SiPga':!,.J .lSD._iaw p1·o
fi•ssot~ ~ • d to the 9th Ctrcuit
ourt iir;'(11pe•1l' ·1 n•ar ag-o this
wc•ek, still 1sn t posit.ivP when his
Senate Judir1ary Committee• hearing will be. 11 s tPntat,vely ;ic,t for
F,·b. 25 but a fmn dat,• n·4ulres

rommitt

~t1

vote,

SiE.'gan h ls

•

ckPd up .,n thPr
honor wh,1,, h<' waits. Ii~ book
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Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Col
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~ ~ -The Umvei;sty of
S
Diego men's bas[etball team
wifi"';;eet Gonzaga University tonight m a game matchmg two
teams that arc wondenng how so
much good could be undone so
qwckly.
A year ago, USD and Gonzaga
finished 1-2 m the West Coast
Athletic Conferr'1ce regular~sea;
son race, but they enter tonight s
7,30 game in Spokane, Wash • tied
for sixth with 1-5 records.
USO which snapped a five-game
losmg ~treak with ns first conf~
ence victory Saturda at t
Mary's, is 9-10. Gonzaga, vb ch ha
lost three ma row, is 1 0- 9.
USO as struggled nc losmg
four starters off its W<:AC regular-season champ10nsh1p team of
last a on, but Satur~ay 66-61
victory over St. Mary pro".idcd
some hOpe. Efrem Leonard, m1ured
for most of the coPfE rer.ftc season,
came off the bench to ~core 14
points. and Mart Munn napped
out of a recent slump t .,.ore 24. k
But starung f rward M1 e
Haupt, USD's leadmg rebounder,
injured h1 right knee m the game
d after undergoing reconstrucsurgery Vlonday' will be out
for the season.
.
Gonzaga has struggled smce Jos•
mg its top scorer of a year ago,
all-conference guard Jim ~cP\~~
who inJured his knee durm~
preseason and was redsh1rted
Doug Spradley (19.9 scormg average) has picked up ~me slack, bu:
Gi,nzaga is wmless m four confer
ence road games.
At home, the Bulldogs are 7: 1
and last year beat USD. 61-48, m
the Toreros' only conference Joss.
-CHRIS ELLO

electricity bad.. bu1 there
arc gaping holes bl!tween
the school building and
office.
In
addition.
new
hath room fixtures put in by
the Alpine Kiwanis Cluh
an: now useless. she said.
because ripes in the build-

corporatcd areas of the
County. which includes
Alpine and the Back Country. al 5741.200 from wind
ing hrokc.
anc.1 storms that occurred
Inside the school buildht:twcen Jan. 17 and Jan.
ing.
McIntyre
saitl 22.
.. kitchenware. pots und
Total damage to puhlic
pans were twisted like and private rropcrty in the
ligurc eights." and projcc- County from storm and
' tors. slides and tape recordwind damage was esing m:1chinc · were ruined
timated at $22.474.150.
hy glass from hroken
Damage to public rrorwindows.
crty was estimated at
McIntyre s,1hl ··we·rc Sl.577.650. Damage to
trying to hold classes. hut
private rrorerty was set at
ifs a mess.""
$4,429.000. Agriculture was
McIntyre said University the hardest hit including
of San Diego Volunteer fruit ,111d nowercrops. with
Resources office heard damage
estimated
at
ahout the damage and $15.555.000. State beaches
called to volunteer workers. suffered
$912.500
in
"'They arc just wonderful."" dam:1ge.
she s.iitl
The Office of Disaster
Meanwhile. she said.
Preparedness noted that
fom1lies on the reservation damage estimates for th<!
.ire
worried
hccause puhlic sector are hased on
,ilthough most have their st,1tc and federal disaster
electricity and waler hack i.!Ssistance . eligibility. Acsome still have no roofs tual figures may he higher
with rain rrcdiclell
for
jurisdictions
with
The County"s Office of d.image in categories not
Disaster Preraredncss es- eligible under state and
timated damage lo , uninfcdcrnl guidelines.

""

~SD Plays
Gonzaga
Tonight
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uprPmP Court's C,,ni"ititu'

tion An ln4u1ry into ,Judicial
RPVIPW and 1t.s Impact on Society,"
won honorable m,•nt,on 111 the Pro
h.>_ss1onal Scholarly Publishing
D,v,swn of thP Assoo,1t1on of
American Publislwrs 1988 award
for books on law. He c0t1ldn't g<'t to
the Washin1-rton, D .C, c,•rcmony
yesterday, as he was hostmi-: No ,el
laureate ,James Buchanan at USO. /""
"
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Stefanie Pemper juggles two sports as goalie and point guard for Huntington Beach High . .

HB's Pemper Handling Her Hobbies
n, Jonathau Silverman

Like Bo Jackson, Stefanie
Pcm per has a hobby. But Pemper
has it a little tougher than the
Ro) al/Raider.
t I ast the outfield r-running
back gets a couple of weeks off in
bctY.cen ports. For the Huntington Beach High emor, the
break between her two sports
om tim s amounts to only
nunutcs.
La t Thursday was a day 10 the
hfc o Stefanie Pemper
J ftcr making six
aves in
I acting the girl soccer team to a
2-1 win over ·ountain Valli:}, he
quic I} changed uniforms.
As a point guard for the girls
ba kctball team, she scored I 0
pomb 10 pacrng the team to a
60-4 win over Westminstrr.
Whil Bo's motivation may
have somcthrng to do with his
mul11-m1llion dollar earnings,
Pemper\ 1s tmplc.
" It's lot offun," Pcmper said.
"Playing for two teams is a
chall ngc"
nd one he's handling well.
ror the ha ketball team, she' the
us t I leader, and among the
team's I adcrs rn rebounding and
sconng. As for her hobby >C
r - her coach couldn't be
happu.;r.
.. For how mu h pract1c10g ~he's
d
he h
just been inr d1bl " aid John Bltlrng, ofhts
talent d goaltender
Pempcr took up soccer th1 year

10.s,

because of Bitting. "She had
played for me five or six years ago
in A YSO soccer," he said. "When
she found out I was coming here,
she asked me 1f she could play."
"I talked to him about it,"
Pemper said, "and then I talked to
our athletic director (Joanne
Kellogg). "I thought it would be a
neat experience." she said. "It gets
the adrenaline flowing."
And the clothes flying.

"It' a lot of fun.
Playing for two
teams Isa
challenge."
-

Stefanie Pemper

Pcmpcr's Tuesdays and
Thursdays start during sixth
p<:nod when she gets her ankles
taped. After school. she plays her
soccer game, and usually has a
couple of hours before her basketball game in the early evening.
But last Thursday's basketball
contest against West1mmster
began at 4:30 because offinals.
"The athletic director told me
they slowed down the JV ~ame, so
I could play," Pempcr aid.
Friday morning she felt fine ,
though a little sore m the knees.

But that's normal for her.
Growing up with two older
brothers, she was constantly joining in on the court, especially with
her older brother, Steve, who
graduated from Huntington
Beach two years ago.
'.' I was the biggest tag-a-long,"
said Pemper, who accompanied
Steve to numerous pickup games.
She was usually the last one taken,
always by Steve.
•
"No one would pick me, because I was a girl. It used to make
me mad," she said. "Steve used to
laugh, and say 'I knew they
weren't going to pick you.'"
But Pemper has hardly been
unwanted at Huntington Beach,
She grew up playing point guard,
but was switched to forward by
coach Kathy Doyle, who wanted
to utilize her 5-11 heighth. This
year, she was switched back to the
pomt. her favorite position.
"I like controlling the game,"
she said. "I don't know why she
switched me back, but I'm glad.
It's funny because I'm listed in the
program as a forward."
As forthe future, there won't be
any Bo-like indecision on which
sport she will choose. She hopes t6
play basketball somewhere on the
West Coast, and said the University of San Diego is oiie of ffie
~(.1mols that hllnontacted her.
Her hobby will remain just
that, a hobby. Are you listening,

Bo?

~c,.s;s-
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Jolin Cunningham-giving pointers to players m 1985-has high hopes for his University of

.

DON BARTLETT!/ ~AngelesTimes

San PLego baseball team this season.

USD's Team, Coach Gaining Recognition

Toreros Open Baseball Season Against Irvine in Cunningham Stadium
By CHRIS ELLO

SAN DIEGO-It took John Cunmngham 25 years and 549 career
coaching vlctones to get a stadium
named after him, something University of San Diego officials took
care of this year by renaming the
school's baseball field Cunningham
Baseball Stadium.
Like its coach, the USO baseball
team has toiled in relative obscurity for many seasons, overshadowed
by that other college baseball team
m town-the one often nationally
ranked-San Diego State.
Last year. the Toreros had their
best season in eight years of Division I baseball, with a 31-23-1
record that included a regular-season victory over San Diego State.
Now the team itself may not be
far behind the coach in receiving
recognition. Cunningham's team
will open its season today at 2 p.m.
at home against UC Irvine.
And the Toreros could be quite
successful. Six starters who hit

over .300 a year ago return.
"As I long as I don't screw
anything up, we should be in good
shape," Cunningham said.
By batting Mark Trafton, Sean
Baron and Dave Rolls third, fourth
and fifth each game, Cunningham
figures to get off to
a good start.
Trafton had 51
RBIs last year, and
Baron,
batting
fourth behind him,
drove in 56 and hit
16 home runs. It
marked the first time that USO has
had two players drive in 50 or more
runs in the same season. Rolls had
34 RBIs last sea ;on and 13 extrabase hits.
Chris Bwy (.368 average last
season), Chuck Graham (.352) and
Andy Roberts ( ,326) also return.
"This 1s a season I'm looking
forward to with a great deal of
anticipation," Cunmngham said
"We're as well-equipped offensively as we have ever been.'"

There are question marks, however, not the least of which is how
well five of the six returning
starters will respond to new positions.
Baron will return to first base,
but Trafton 1s movmg from left
field to right field,
Rolls from left field
to catcher, Graham
from catcher to left
field, Roberts from
third to second
base, and Bwy
from second base to
shortstop.
"These players all have the talent to play these new pos1t1ons,'"
Cunningham said. "It's gomg to
take them time to get used to the
new positions, but m the long run,
it's gomg to help our team,'"
Cunningham has six pitchers
with at least on year of varsity
expenence, only one of whom 1 a
senior. That's reliever Mark Manor,
who formerly was a forward for the
Toreros' basketball team

Louis Skertich (a sophomore
left-hander who is scheduled to
~tart today), right-hander Mike
Newby (a transfer from Mt. San
Jacinto Community College) and
junior left-hander Tony Battilega
are expectE.'d to be Cunningham's
starters. Skertich was 6-3 last year
despite a 5.70 earned-run a erage,
and Battilega was 3-2 with a 5.11
ERA,
USD's schedule, which is tougher than it has been in re eflt.years,
includes UCLA (here Friday) San
Diego State (twice) and ~l tate
Fullerton. Those games p ede
the West Coast Athletic Conference season, which will include
games against nationally ranked
Pepperdme and Loyola Marymount.
''I sull think we have a good shot
at b mg quite successful this season," Cunmngham !la\d. "On paper,
we have the makings of a pretty
fine team."
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By Joyce Carr

· Toreros
q :f~
Go zaga

Southern Cross

Un10D

Gonzaga a ed a 14-0 run midway
ond half to pull away en route to 70-52
through the
victory over USO last night m West Coast Athletic Conference b ketball.
The Toreros (9-11, 1-6) trailed, 3&.32, wtth 16:23 to play
when Gonzaga (11-9, 2-5) produced its run. Forward
Danny Roe's la:, u ,.Qt Jhe 10 50 mark capped the run and
gave Gonzaga a -~2 lead.
POKA E

arty Muon's thr e-po nt field goal pulled USO to 52-

41 with 8. 9 left, bnt the Toreros could get no closer

Munn led the Toreros with 19 points. Jim Pelton was
th~ only other Torero to score m double figures, with 10.
unn and John Sayers h d a team-high five re~ounds.
Guard Doug Spradl y led Gonzaga with 20 points, Roe
cored 18.

USD trailed 29-20 with two minutes left m the first
half before b~kets by Munn and Sayers cut the defic1_t to
five at halftime USD scored six of the first e1~ht pomts
in the econd half to trail, 31-30. But Spradley hit a,three•pomter and two free throws to mcrease Gonzaga s lead
to 36-30 just before the 1 -0 run.
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San Diego, Friday, February 5, 1988

Tnbunl' St.Jlf Report

One bad stretch. Make that one
disastrous stretch.
That was enough to han USD a
70-52 loss at the hands of Gonzaga
University last night at Spokane,
Wash.
USD pulled to within one point of
the Bulldogs, 31-30, with 17:52 to
play in the game.
Then came the drought. USD
was outscored 19-2 in the next
seven minutes as Gonzaga took a
50-32 lead. USO never was able to
get closer than 11 the rest of the
.
way.
USD slipped to seventh place m
the eight-team West Coast Athletic
Conference at l ·6. The Toreros are
Hl overall. Gonzaga improved to
2-5 in conference, 11-9 overall. The
Bulldogs are 8-1 at home.
Regarding his team's problems

I r. 1088

)Jaiti's po~erty beckons USO director. . '°
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Toreros hurt
by bad stretch.
whlie being outscored 19-2, USO
coach Hank Egan said, "We got out
of our offense and tried to do
things on our own. We were hurrying to a butt-kicking. We were having trouble with man and zone defense. It didn't matter what they
did."
Senior forward Marty Munn,
making only his fourth start of the
season, led the Toreros with 19
points. He also had a team-high
five rebounds. Munn was 8-of-13
from tile field, including 3-of-6 on

-21,J ...J

OLD TOWN _ For nearly a deca~e, Sister V_irginia
at
1 RSCJ , director of constituent relations
M c M onage,
· h USD'
1ITar s
the University of San Dieg?, has worked Y(!_l
trustees, administators, advisory boards and aux1 1ary
k f
• · h
..
groups.
Next month she will fly to Haiti to assist m t e _tas o
building an orphanage and school an_d_ a hospice for
children dying from AIDS and malnutrition.
The nun revealed her plans to Serra Club ~embers at
their Jan. 27 luncheon meeting at Padre Trails Inn . .
It was Sister McMonagle's love of ~orkmg m
ducation combined with over 30 years experience m the
~eld, 1ha~ led to her present position. She was the
founding principal of the former Academy of the Sacred
.
Heart in El Cajon.
It was the persistent persuasion of two priests that led
her to give up this post. Franc_iscan Father W1lli~m
Wasson and Passionist Father Richard Frechette, who
house and educate youth in Mexico and Hoi:iduras,
repeatedly asked the nun to help them extend their work
to Haiti.
Her decision was not as easy one. It took several turns
_ from refusal, to reluctance, to openness, to acceptance.
She said "yes" during a retreat she made last summer
after visiting Haiti.
"I feel a s1rong call," she told the Se~r3:11~- "!here_a~~
so few of us free to go to help ... even 1f 1t s httle bit ..
If the venture proves too physically demanding, she will
,
.
return to her USD position.
The 66-year-old nun will leave .San Diego s usually
balmy weather for Haiti's steamy climate with 99 percent
humidity and temperatures from 99 to 120 degrees, she

P.

Sister Virginia McMonagle: 'I

help in Haiti.

Hall.
"Ninety-five percent of the Haitians are C athoI'1c, bu t
only 10 percent understand what that means," ~he said.
The people combine Christianity with voodooism and
African superstition.
It is common for a Haitian to atten?. a voodoo
ceremony - with animal or human sacnhce - one
evening, and attend Mass the next morning, she _added.
Sister McMonagle told the Southern Cross she will _w?rk
with Father Frechette, a Dominican and B~ned1ctme
Sister and three female volunteers in estabhshng the
school and orphanage for 1,000 children.
Of what ages? "From birth to as long as they w~nt to
tay " The home will follow Father Wasson's pracuce of
~ee~ing family members together. '.'A!l t_he c~i,ldren h~ve
is their blood relationship with their siblings,. she said.
The nun will enter a country marked by v10lence an,d
strained church-state relations. More than 300 of Haiti s
325 Catholic parishes called on_ citizens t? boycott theJ an.
17 election won by Leslie Mamgat, who 1s regarded as the
military's candidate.
The election, originally slated for Nov. 29, 1987, was
called off after gunmen killed 30 people, two of them
,
.
inside churches.
But this turmoil does not deter Sister McMona~le s
resolve to serve the Haitians, whom she calls "beauuful,
gentle, artistic, warm people."

-

three-pointers. Center Jim Pelton
was the only other USD player in
double figures with 10.
Junior guard Doug Spradley led
all scorers with 20 points, eight
coming during Gonzaga's 19-2
burst. Danny Roe scored 18 for the
winners and Todd Franklin added
11.
USD attempted only four free
throws on the night, none in the
second half. Gonzaga hit 10-of-15
free throws.
"It's interesting we didn't shoot
any free throws in the second half,"
said Egan.
USO was to travel today to Portland, where the Toreros will take
on the University of Portland tomorrow night. The Pilots occupy
the WCAC cellar at 0-7, one game
behind the Toreros. Portland is 515 overall.
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cussion program, will sponsor "The Making of
a Pohlical Candidate: Are Leaders Born or
Manufactured," discussion with political consultant Jim Johnston, fund-raiser Nancy MacHulchln, Los Angeles Times City Editor Richard Kipling, voice coach Ron Arden and pollster Herb Williams, 7:30 p m. Feb. 9, 6590 la
Is free. ReserJol!a Scenic Drive
vattons (required): 2 ~
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II Hallow• Paric11 4:hllt"- u:••~ viaible
University, a ~ r lWnts c murnty dis-

World Alfaira Council of San Diego _
North County Chapter sponsors dinner and
public forum on "Changin9 Sov,et-U.S. Rela-

Est. 1888

-;.,omens' basketball - Robin
Allen's shot at the buzzer of the second overtime led Gonzaga to a 69-67
victory over USO (7-13, 3-3) at the
....,.....,__.QJ.J Sports Center'. Jane Gilpin led
the Toreras with 22 points. The Lady
Bulldog are 14-6 and 7-0 in the West
Coast Athletic Conference.'-', S- ')
/
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USO baseball - Doug Kline had
fourliits, including a three-run home
run in the third inning, to lead visiting UC Irvine past USD, 9-3, in the
Toreros' season opener. Dave Rolls
hit a bases-empty homer for USD.
The Toreros face visiting UCLA
today at 2.

'
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kb ·
said.
Sister McMonagle lauded the missionary wor emg
done by people of many denominat10ns .She "."as
particularly impressed by Sister Joan, an Episcopalian
nun who has operated the St. Vinc~nt de ~aul Center fo r
deaf, dumb, blind and maimed children smcc 1940. The
center is the youth's home, school and hospital.
"Everyone in Haiti knows Sister Joan," -: now
suffering from cancer and confined to a wheelchair, she
h t
said.
One day an uprising occurred near the center, t a
police were unable to quell, Sister Joan wheeled herself to
the scene, raised her hands and told the mob of hundreds
their noise was intensifying the pam of the children who
had umlt-rgone surgery that day. "The_ whole crowd
.
.
dispersed in J,·ad silence," the speaker said. .
When Sister McMonagle joins the m1ss1onanes m
Haiti, she will find faith practices that are worlds apart
from the worship seen in The Immaculata and Founders

fishing industry has been destroyed by Florida's sports
· l'k
fishermen .
Water is as scarce as food. "Finding water 1s I e
finding gold," she said, adding that it can be purchased
.
from trucks for $1.80 a quart.
Haitians flock to gutters, as though they "."er~ oases m
the desert. Here babies are bathed and dnnkmg w~t r
obtained. Sister McMonagle described a man draggm_g
h ·11 h 1
said.
Land for the orphanage and school s e w1 e J:> oversee himself on his stomach toward a gutter to fill his
was purchased in the coole~ foothills some 40 miles from Styrofoam cup with water to drink.
She illustrated the plight of thousands of abandoned
.
Port-au-Prince, Haiti's capital.
Sister McMonagle's new home_ is over 3,000 miles from babies. "The night before I left ~aiti, I found th:ee
the lush landscaping of Alcala Park where her apartment naked babies in an abandoned field ' - new?o':1 tw_ms
and a 3-year-old, she said. After explainmg their s1tuatw_n
.
is located.
shrugged their
Describing conditions in Haiti, she painted a picture of to women at a priest's house, "they
? , ,,
.
I
,
new.
1s
se
e
'What
say,
to
if
as
shoulders,
.
poverty and squalor. .
Just as vivid is the nun's memory of Mother Teresa s
The average annual mcome 1s $370;_ only 150,000 of
the country's 7 million people have an mcome. H~f the hospice in Port-au-Prince_ where all the men and half the
.
women and girls were dymg of AIDS.
population is under age 16. Many die from mal?utrmon,
She told of a 14-year-old dying girl covered with a
.
unable to survive on a diet of cornmeal, she sa•?·
yellow mosquito netting that could _no,\ protect her from
Few crops can be grown because the country s topsoil
was washed into the ocean after Haiti=~ felled the tre~s-~o the "10,000 flies under it and over it:
Father Frechette anointed the girl and anounced,
obtain charcoal to cook with, she explained. And Ha1t1 s
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" 'This is a celebration; one of our sisters is gmng f
God. We have lO sing ' " Then followed a rend1t1on o
"Auld Lang Sync" in four languages- - the only tune
everyone in the group knew. The girl died as_ her peers
watched and wondered how soon they wouldJom her, she
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No evidence exists of widespread drug abuse
by government workers, he said, adding: "The
top U.S. Justice Department official and problem will not disappear through random
e leader of a 700,000-member federal union testing of a sampling representing less than
tangled here yesterday over the Reagan ad- one-half of 1 percent of the population."
Sturdivant and Willard, who was substitutmmistration's push for a drug-free federal
ing for his boss, Attorney General Edwin
work place,
Saying that illegal drug use costs the U.S. Meese, took part in a panel discussion with
economy ..$50 billion a year, Richard K. Willard, William Wiley, an employee-relations officer
a istant attorney general in charge of the de- for the Navy here, who said random testing
partment's Civi! DivISion, defended plans to will begin soon for between 80,000 and 100,000
subject federal workers to random urinalysis civilian employees of the Navy.
Donald T. Weckstein, a Uniyersity of San
when drug testing begins later this year m
01ei:o law professor who was conference comany US. agencies.
Willard told a national labor-relations con- chairman, said about 350 people attended the
ference at the Kona Kai.Club on Shelter Island conference. The sessions here may have been
that, "1f anything, the federal sector is behind unique, he said, in bringing together federal
the times" in screening employees for drug labor and management officials to consider
ways of opening negotiations on wages and
use.
However, John Sturdivant, executive vice benefits.
"There was general recognition that we've
president of the American Federation of Government Employees, said the tests would con- got to move to increase issues over which barstitute an abuse of individu:i.l freedom While gaining can take place," Weckstein said in an
not making much of a dent in the drug problem interview.
Sturdivant, speaking for one of the govern"that touches the lives of us all."

•
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date: Are Leaders

Born or Manufactured," public forum
sponsored USD All

neli ts square off over federal drug-testing plan
P,.._r195
Tnban Staff Writer
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7:30 p.m. - "The Making
of a Political Candi-

c. e r., 1su

By John 'McLaren

1

ment's largest unions, said the administration's
drive to rid the federal work place of drugs,
announced in a 1986 executive order, was "poor
public policy'' and a "wasteful program created for publicity purposes."
Willard, however, said the tests are necessary so that drug habits can be detected in the
early stages, before an abuser becomes involved in accidents or crime.
"An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure," he said.
Sturdivant took an opposite tack, charging
the administration with stripping the budget of
$800 million for drug-related law enforcement,
drug treatment and drug education.
"We believe the problem can be beaten and
liberties retained at the same time," he said.
The two-day conference, which ended yesterday, was co-sponsored by the Labor Department, the Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service and the Center for Law-Management
and Employment Law at USD. The occasion
was the 10th anniversary of the ClVll Service
Reform Act, a landmark statute t!iat overhauled employment practices of the federal gov-

/

ernment.
Weckstein predicted that the bringing together of a variety of federal officials, labor
leaders and academics will result in more give
and take in future negotiations between government managers and civil-service employees.
"Most federal workers now cannot bargain
over anything basic to their jobs, such as how
much they will be paid and their fringe benefits," he said. "Mostly they deal with fringe
matters, such as who gets what parking
space."
Weckstein said USO also will publish a
record of the conference that will include the
full submissions of participants
·
"We expect it to be a very important reference," he said.
USO was able to join with government agencies in bringing the conference to San Diego
because the school has an especially strong
labor-relations program, Weckstein said, with
part-time faculty members such as Willard
Wirtz, a former secretary of labor.
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Jolla.
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Nun to Iea Ve u~ ' help start
ospice for childre in Haiti
About 250 f end· of Sister McMonagle recently gave a
p rty for her.
'She will be our personal link to a people and country
m need," said Betsy Manchester, who fir t knew the nun
wh~n lihe was principal of a high school in El Caion.
ing such
Si ter McMonagle explained why she was
a big change.
''So many people are not free to go and help because
th y have responsibilities here.
,','l will stay In Haiti for the r of my life, if Ican take
it, aid the 66-year-old nun in a recent interview
he will be moving to a poverty-stricken country that
ha be n wracked with political turmoil.
About 50 percent of Haiti' population of 6 million, 1s
under 16 Only 150,000 people in the country have a cash
mcom and the average annual mcome is $300.
A half-million people scramble to survive in the streets
of Port-au-Prince, the nation's capital. About 86 percent
of the populat10n ls Catholic and 190 parishes are served
by 427 priests, many of them Haitian.
The country ha· been severely de-forested and suffers
from a hortage of water because the soil-stripped land
no longer stores rain water efficiently.
SJSter McMonagle id the staff hope to drill wells at
th orphanage, which will be located in the hills about 90
minutes' drive from Port-au-Prince. The orphanage will
be built hacienda-style so it can tart small and add units
as mon y 1s available. Eventually, Sister McMonagle
• ho s to house 1,000 children there.
t the hospice, wh ch must be located near the city,
wa r again wlll be a prime cons deration. She said the
ho pt taff will have to buy water
' hen I wa there la t year we had to pay $1 80 for a
quart of bottled water," she said "We can't drink
local water or we would die "
The poorest people of Haiti cannot afford to buy water
and use whatever they can fmd "I saw a woman wa hing
her mfant In th open sewer that runs through the
tre ts " she aid.
S1 tcr McMonagle admits the politJ.cal turmoil in Haiti
a concern, but she 1 · not afraid to go.
'Tm not gomg for politi al rea ons anyway I'm going
/
to take care of children," she said.
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USD's slow start brings
68-64 defeat at Portland
&:;<,

.' lai to The l oloo
PORTLAND, Or . - The University of San Diego couldn't overcome an
0-for 14 shooting ~tart in last night's
We t Coa l Athletic Conference
game agamst Portland and lost, 6864.

The Torero (9-12, 1-7 m confer•
ence) m ed their first 14 shots of
the first half, and the Pilots (6-15, 1•7)
took a 14-1 lead. Guard Efrem Leonard helped the Toreros at the 11:26
mark of the first half with a jumper
from the top of the key to make the
score 16-7,
The Torero hot miserably m the
first half from the floor, makmg six
of 29 hots (20 7 percent). What kept
S n Diego in the game wa its freethrow hoo ing; the Torero made
eight of 11 in the half.
The Pilots led, 30-21, at halftime.
San Diego scored the first eight
points of the second half. John

Sayers, who scored a career-high 18,
made a jumper and two free throws
m the run. Portland built its lead
back to 10, 48-38, with 13:12 left on
Robert Phillips' second three-pointer
of the half
Randy Thompson's three-point
shot got the Toreros within 61-60
with less than two minutes to play,
put the Pilots made seven of 10 free
throws down the tretch to ward off
the San Diego threat.
"We hung in and battled,'' said San
Diego coach Hank Egan. "I thought
we played hard, but we just shot terrible "
Ron Deaton led the Pilots with 17
points, and 6-foot-8 center Adam
Simmons added 15
Sayers' 18 led the Toreros, followed by Leonard with 10.
The TorerclS will get a rematch
with the Pilots Thursday rught at the
USO Sports Center at 7:30.
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Toreros seek to cement win over Portland
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USO bHeball - Jim Stowell's
twlH 011 htfine run in the first inning
and Brian Gner's two-run double in
the seventh helped visiting Cal Poly
Pomona defeat the Torer?~7-4. in
non-conference play. 'fS::,
Cal Poly is 2-2, USU 0-3.
R1 Doan h t o RBI for the
Tor ros, teammate Dave Roll hit a

ba · -empty home run, his third
home run of the season.
Lo er Tony Battilega (0-1) went
even innings Wayn Koklys (2-0)
pitched a complete game and truck
out 10.

Tribw
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· tf Report

"We might as well •do something
hard," said Egan. "We didn't play
hard."
The Tor-:ros are led offensively by
6-foot-6 senior forward Marty Munn,
who's averaging 16 points a game.
Junior guard Danny Means is averaging 12.7. No other Torero is averaging in double figures.
Portland is led by senior center
Adam Simmons, who's averaging a
team-leading 14.2 points and eight
rebounds. Forward Robert Phillips is

Uso·s' basketball team will be attern.ntn1'"--tn stay out of the Vest
Coast Athletic Conference cellar tonight when it visits Portland.
The Toreros are 1-6 in conference,
one game ahead of Portland (0-7).
USO is 9-11 overall. Portland is 5-15.
USO coach Hank Egan, unhappy
with his team's effort in Thursday's
70-52 loss to Gonzaga, put his team
through a two-hour practice yesterday.

scoring 13.9 points. Former Helix
High star Eric Mobley is coming off
the bench for the Pilots. He's scoring
four points a night.
Portland is coached by former
Portland Trail Blazer Larry Steele,
who's coaching for the first time at
any level.
USO and Portland will swtich sites
and play at the USO Spoi:ts Center
next Thursday. The Toreros will host
Gonzaga on Feb. 13.

10

'If I just focused
on the bad things,
that would get me'}down. But so what
if I hurt my knee?
That can be fixed.
What hurts is not
having my dad. I
can't get him back.
I'm still having a
hard time with
that.'
-Mike Haupt

stands tall against
<Haupt
d
.
. ,
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USO Can't
Make Up for
Bad Start

But Portland (6-15, 1-7) made 7
10 free throws, mcludmg five by
Adolphis Gaffney, Robert Phillips
and Ron D aton, m thl final 2
minutes to hold on.
~arhc•r, after trailing by mne at
the half, 30-21, USO sco d the
first eight points of the eco d half
to pull to within one.

of

By Don Norcross

M
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.T~2v't~ of San Diego
missed its first 1 shuts from the
fa;ld Saturday and went on to lose
at the University of Portland,
68-64, m a West Coast Athletic
Conforence basketball game.
USD \9 12, 1 7) fell behind,
14-1, and, by the end of the first
half, had made just 9 of 26 field
goals.
USD was able to make things
close at the end. The Toreros cut
Portland's lead to one point three
times, the last with l ·07 remaming.
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road trip. Rather
than be by himself in his dorm. he visited his best friends, his
parents.
When he pulled up to his Mira Mesa house, his dad, Francis, was where
he usually was, in the garage. He was finishing a bed he'd been making
for Mike's brother, Steve, who's getting married later this month.
Mike went into the house. A little while later, his dad walked into the
living room, saying he didn't feel well. Then Mike saw his father grab his
chest, suffer a heart attac and die.
That was on Jan. 13. Francis was 54.
Seventeen days later, Mike Haupt was in Moraga, playing against St.
Mary's. It was early 1n the second half. Haupt dropped down from the top
of the key to the low post. He received a pass, planted his right leg, then
/
B-A-N-G
Col. 1
Please see HAUPT: D-7,
j
IKE HAUPT had just returned from a USD

Portland thf'r, mc:rease<l its lead
to 11 with 9,25 remaining.
Freshman John Sayers scored a
career-high 18 points and had 8
rebounds for USD.
Deaton scored 17 points and
Adam Simmons scored 15 points
and had 12 rebounds for Portland.

*H1upt-----------~
Continued From D-1

17-1 C.:,

Someone hit his right knee. it buckled, and Haupt fell to the floor. He
tried to get up, but couldn't. He was
carried off the court.
Steve Nellis, USD's assistant trainer, told him it was serious.
"I appreciated that" said Haupt,
who wound up tearing the medial
collateral and anterior cruciate ligaments. His junior season is over. He
may never play collegiate basketball
again.
"The guy has had a tough couple of
Carolyn
weeks," said USO trai
Greer.
Try a tough career.
As a San Diego State freshman in
1985, Haupt passed kidney stones late
in the season and missed the conference tournament and NCAA playoff
game against UNLV.
He transferred to USO and
redshirted the following season. The
summer before his sophomore season he started losing the feeling in
the lower part of his left leg. It was
discovered that one disk in his back
was bulging, another was herniated.
He was confined to a bed for two
months. One doctor told him he'd
never play basketball again.
"When they told me I wouldn't
play again I said, 'OK, I'll go on to
something else,' " said Haupt. "I just
figured something happened and I
had to go on and work through it."
Haupt overcame the back injury
and played on the Toreros' NCAA
Tournament team. He was a bit performer, playing m 4 games, averaging 1.1 points. He was a starter this
season, averaging 4.9 poiRts and a
team-leading 6.1 rebounds. He was
one of those players whose performance couldn't be measured by the
box score. They don't have categories for screens set, charges taken or
shots harassed.
"Any loose ball was his," said
teammate Efrem Leonard. "He was
never afraid. He was ready for any
kind of battle. He can feel proud that
every time he stepped on the court
he gave it his all."
With Haupt, the Toreros were 9-7.
Without him they're 0-4.
He was a versatile player, sometimes bringing the ball up the court,
then banging bodies inside.
He was a leader. On two occasions
this year a reporter asked the team
if games against San Diego State and
USIU were special because of the
cross-town rivalries. Marty Munn
had negative comments about a San
Diego State player.
When the reporter came back
looking for copy before the USIU
game, he searched out Munn. But
Munn already had been cautioned by
head coach Hank Egan to edit his
comments. Just to make sure. Haupt
gave Munn a reminder, too.
The temptation is to feel sorry for
Mike Haupt. But he doesn't want
sympathy. When a caller told him
that if it weren't for bad luck he'd
have no luck at all, Haupt stopped
the person in mid-sentence.
"I don't want it to sound like that,"
he said. "I have a great family. I'm
basically healthy. I have a good
mind. (A business major, he has a 3.2
grade-point av~age on a scale of
4.0.) I'm at a great.school and I have
a lot of friends.
"If I just focused on the ad thmgs,
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MIKE HAUPT

that would get me down. But so what
if I hurt my knee? That can be fixed.
What hurts is uot having my dad. I
can't get him back. I'm still having a
hard time with that."
At that point, Haupt broke down,
cried and excused himself from the
phone.
"I'm fortunate," Mike said when he
returned. "I'm walking. I don't have
cancer. I don't want people coming
up to me, giving me hugs and saying
they're sorry. I've been blessed more
than a !ot o people."
Some things are still difficult,
though. Like going to the garage.
"That was his spot," said Mike.
It was inside that garage that Mike
and his father rebuilt Mike's '66 Mustang.
The youngest of five children,
ranging from 21 to 33, Mike was
probably the closest to his father.
Francis was in the Air Force for 21
years. He inspected air bases and
was gone much of the time during his
military career. He retired from the
Air Force in 1975, then went to work
for the county as a claims inspector.
"The other kids didn't get to grow
up with him as much as I did," said
Mike.
Mike's brothers, Steve and Chris,
also played basketball. Mike remem•
bers his father pretending he got
tired of going to basketball games.
"He'd say, 'Oh, no, I've got to go to
another basketball game,' " recalled
Mike. "But he'd be the first one there
and he'd be yelling the loudest."
As Haupt said, he doesn't want
sympathy. And one person who
knows him well doesn't feel there's a
need for any.
"I'm not worried about Mike," said
Egan. "There's a great deal of substance to Mike.
"The only time you have to feel
bad is when you leave something
having not given it your best shot. If
Mike can never play again he'll be
OK. Every day in practice, every
game, he always gave it his best.
"And he has so much more to offer
than basketball. He's a talented kid
academically. Socially, he gets along
with so many people. He has leader•
ship qualities. People enjoy being
around him. He influences people.
"Mike Haupt is going to be successful."
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f.!SD'~chool o(BusineH Admini1tr lion will sponsor a break-

fast seminar on getting organizations ready for an economic crunch,
by Fred Bahr, from 7:30 to 9 a.m. at the Douglas F. Manchester
Executive Conference Center, USO. Fee is $15. Information: 260-

4585.
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college Baseball Roundup
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top of the fence and bounced back
batters m the
U111 ·1ers1ty af SanJ)1ego lineup had into play Rolls ended up with a
double.
11 hits Tuesday m a 12-0 baseball
victory over Claremont-Mudd at
USO.
•
Harry Henderson was 4 for 5,
Scott Kawall, batting leadoff and
including 4 RBIs, to lead San Diego
makmg his first appearance at
State to a 15-9 nonconfcrence
USO, was 4 for 4 with 3 runs scored
victory over host Cal Poly Pomona.
and 2 RBIs; Chuck Graham, hatting
The game was called after the
second, was 4 for 5 with 2 runs
eighth inning becau~e of darknes~.
scored and 6 RBIs, and Mark
San Diego State (3-1) snapped a
Trafton, batting third, was 3 for 4
5-5 tie in the fourth inmng with 9
with 2 RBIs.
runs.
Louis Skertich {1-0) got the win,
John Marshall pitched the final
and Denms Bricker (0 1) took the
three mnings to earn the victory.
loss.
Dan Kaoturos pitched an 1½ in In the eighth inning, catcher
nings for the Joss.
Dave Rolls just missed his fourth
Pomona (3-3) committed four
home run in four games when a
errors.
drive into left-center field hit the
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from Paul 1la . I ha he&rd 1t from
Ted Podl kl I had heard it from
G n Shu I had heard 1t from Irv
yeah,
Lev n I h d heard 1t from
Donald T. Sterling. I had
nght
h ard it from everyon but Dr.
Naismith
folio tng th t first meeting, I had
run into Brand n urg on veral occasions, nd although he never came
out and • Id 1t, one had to wonder if
h d made a m1 ta e Outh felt
Ide of th obvious problems being
the head coach at State pr nts two
of his fin t pl y - Gerald Murray and Josh Lowery - wer off the
team and m trouble. Murray with the
law and Lowery with the university
for a hghtmg 1ocid nt.
So Jim, ho d1dn t exactly have
Tribune photo by Russ Gilbert
th Celtics with hlch to work in th
JIM BRANDENBURG
first place, was a man who suddenly
had his legs cut out from under him
ce.
But instead of hrowmg up h" hands,
re is a pos ibility that an onhe rolled up his Jeeves
"I'm more en ouraged now," he campu arena will be butlt This, cou1th plans for new campus
acceptance of the p!
n
say . "I'v
fans."
housmi that may provide rooms for
students, presents interestrng
14
A the ason
po n,ties.
o! the expect
"To have a successful Division I
more ups than • b\y could be imagined, I have me to u d land bas etball program, you must have
Jim Brand nburg and his reasons for three things," Jim says. "First, you
have to recruit well. Secondly, you
choosing an Diego.
Should I dare y it' l will. I really hav to do a good job of coaching and
think Brandenburg 1s going to make dev opmg the talent that you recruit. Third, you must have a large
it work her There are signals.
First of II, his 'team ha:. won 9 and vociferous crowd. The schedule
games including two in the past and media coverage follow, but the
week ov r. Hawaii and Miami two first three must be in place."
They are not in place yet. But
road g mes. Two mighty impressive
victories for anyone. H, playtng in there is a chance.
And the reason why is not just bethe WAC, one of the nation's very
finest ba etball conferences, the Az- ca use Brandenburg is an excellent
coach, which he most certainly is.
e did t h v one wm at th1
But because he is a superb teacher.
time, no one would be surprised.
The Aztecs have defeated a nation- He has reached the position he has
Uy ranked team, New Mexico. They reached in the coaching world behave come within a point of defeat- cause f his ability to develop playmg anoth r, Wyoming. They have ers. He does not need the blue chip
covered thousands of miles and five atblet to succeed. He has the knack
time zon within a few days and of turning the good player into a
reat one He did it at Wyoming. He
won twice away from home.
Just recently, they played before a can do it here.
"Over the years. I have recruited
crowd of better than 8.000. They already have tripled last year's total very few high-profile athletes,"

Brandenburg says. "But that doesn't
mean I haven't encled up with highprofile athletes."
Now, this isn·t to take anythrng
away from USP's H~k Egan, who ls
a marvelous coach in his own right,
but even Hank would have to admit
that USO doesn't have the things
going for1r--me- facility, the size of
the student body, the budget and a
Di vision I football program - that
does SDSU.
Brandenburg has these things. And
he is In a spot where he should at
least be able to recruit the Brandenburgian athlete. Even better. All he
needs is a little time
Next year, bis little team will improve. In redshirt transfers Sean Bell
and Michael Best, he has two athletes who can flat play. "I don't like
to talk about them," Jim says. "They
haven't put one fanny in the seats."
Still, they are here. And San Diego,
never known for producing an overabundance of high school prospects, is
changing. There is Division I talent
growing in this town right now. So

much so that this actually could become a recruiting base.
"We can't allow the blue chip player to leave San Diego," Brandenburg
says. "We need a solid nucleus from
San Diego. And I think that nucleus is
on the horizon.
"The real answer to recruiting is
to create a reason for the
student/athlete to come to San Diego
State. We have to create that atmosphere."
Brandenburg is pleased with his
progress. He is in a league in which
he feels six teams - BYU, Wyoming,
Texas-El Paso, New Mexico, Utah
and Colorado State - have legiti•
mate chances to make the NCAA
Tournament. His head is above
water.
"We can become a factor at the
enci of the conference season and iq
the Wes tern Athletic Conference (he
never calls it WAC) Tournament,"
Jim says. "There still are some
benchmarks this season. The Aztecs
aren't dead yet."
For now, we'll leave it at that.
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·a1 lawyer, ex-councilman seek judgeship
Municipal Court and 20 Superior Court positions that will be on the June 7 ballot.
Sources have said that Davis does not intend
to seek re-election. Davis, who has not been at
work smce October, could not be reached for
comment. The state Commission on Judicial
Performance has been notified of Davis' inability to work.
The registrar's spokeswoman said that if
Davis does not file a notice of intent to seek reelection by 5 p.m. today, be will not be able to
run agam as an incumbent.
She said that prospective candidates are reqmred to file nominating papers between Feb.
16 and March 11, but if Davis does not file a
notice of intent by today's deadline, a five-day
extension will be granted to anyone else who
wants to seek the position.
In 1986, Davis became embroilell in .J mis,
demeanor criminal matter when the city attorney's office charged him with battery of his
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Hewet investor

t>UYs Bud's Suds

Bud's Suds Peanut Bar
and Deli has been sold to a Hemet investor.
The 25-year-old cafe at 1205
S. Escondido Blvd. was bought
last month by Adeline Kane.
Seller were John and Evalyn
Rowland and Larry and
Sharon Strand, who had coowned it since 1983.
The 1, 100-square-foot cafe,
which sells beer, wine and sandwiches, is well known for hosting year-round billiards tourna- By Pam Kragen/T-A Staff Writer
ments. Its name comes from the
ers who book a facial, which
baskets of free peanuts and costs
$35.
pretzels on every table. The restaurant is managed by Chuck
Random notes
Ruffey.
• A workshop on how to start
and manage a small business
The cafe, which sells will be held from 8:15 a.m. to 4
p.m. Feb. 23 at National Unibeer, wine and
ver ity in an Diego.
sandwiches, is well
The workshop, sponsored by
known for hosting
SCORE, the Service Corp~ of
Retired Executives, is $15. For
year-round billiards
information, call 557-7272.
tournaments.
• Breakfast seminars on preparing your business or organiNo sale price was disclosed. zation for the coming economic
Van Luth, a commercial broker crunch, and another on being
with Hanson Realty in Escon- fired, will be held at 7:30 a.m. on
dido, handled the sellers and consecutive Fridays this month
at the Universitli of San Diebuyers.
~CosCtor eac is $15.'l'ne
first, on business policy, will be
Anti-stress massages
held Friday and the second, on
Anti-stress massages are be- being fired, will be Feb. 19. For
ing offered free to customers information, call 260-4585.
who book a facial at an Escondi• A free workshop on jobdo European-style beauty salon. hunting techniques will be held
Sylvia Katja-Rich, owner from 9 a.m. to noon Feb. 25 at
of P.J.'s Beauty Nook, inside National University in Vista.
the World Gym at 1872 E. Val- For information, call 945-6292.
ley Parkway, has been trained
• A management seminar by
in Stress Therapy massage at Peter Drucker will be held
InDermal
the International
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Feb. 19 at
stitute in Marina Del Rey.
the San Diego Hilton Hotel.
The 35-minute massage, The seminar, sponsored by the
priced at $20, includes back, San Diego State University
shoulder, neck and skull. College of Business AdministraKatja-Rich will offer the mas- tion, is $165. For information,
sage free in February to custom- call 265-6830 .
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In a speech before the Lawyers
Oub of San Diego, State Bar Association President Terry Anderlini acknowledged that the association's lax
system of disciplining attorneys is
"not one we can be proud of."
After this classic understatement,
Anderlini announced that membership
dues would be increased by 68 percent
next year to help pay for long-overdue
improvements in the disciplinary system.
Many lawyers are upset at having to
pay $450 in annual dues during the
next three years, instead of the current
$276.
But they will be even more unhappy
if the state assumes complete control
of the discipline process. And that's
precisely what will happen if the attorneys don't get their house in order.
Each year, the State Bar receives
roughly 11,000 client complaints, or
approximately one for every 10 lawyers practicing in California.
The number of complaints is probably closer to 25,000, inasmuch as bar
bureaucrats routinely log complaints as
"inquiries." Even when the complaints are acknowledged officially,

(San r.liego Co.)

&arr Wriler
A veteran civil litigator and a former city
uncllman who was Jailed for refusing to reair an apartment building h owned filed noces y tcrday of intent to run for the Municial Court bench eat now held by Judge Joseph
DavtS.
Trial attorney Robert C. Baxley and former
uncilman Michael Schaefer are the third and
ourth candidat to expre mterest in the off1c h d by Davi , who is not expected to seek
e election to the $77,409-a-year post.
Vet ran deputy d1 trict attorney Frank A.
Brown and attorney Donna Woodley, a senior
superv in attorney with Traffic Counsehng
rvic last we k filed notices of intent to run
for Dav ' at
A poke woman for the ~nty registrar
voter said th t 5 pm. today is the deadlme Io
candid t mterested m filing for any of 18
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Bar cfi~iplinary system faces overhaul
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then-pregnant girlfriend at the Tierrasanta
home they shared. The charge was dropped
after a jury deadlocked and the judge found
insufficient evidence.
Attorney Baxley is a veteran civil litigator
whose clients have included Los Angeles Raiders' owner Al Davis, who was sued by former
San Diego Chargers' owner Gene Klein. In 1986,
a jury found Davis guilty of malicious prosecution of Klein, who said he suffered a heart
attack in 1983 when Davis filed an anti-trust
suit and named Klein as one of the parties.
A native of San Diego, Baxley earned his law
degree in 1964, graduating cum laude from the
t.Iniversity of San Diego School of Law.
Baxley, 59, was admitted to the State Bar of
California in 1965 and served as a research
attorney for the 4th District Court of Appeal
before entelling private practice.
The Point Loma resident is an adjunct professor of law at USO andJVJIS a founding editor

of the USO Law ~eview. He bas served as a
judge pro tern in both Superior and Municipal
courts and is a member of the Superior Court
arbitration panel.
Schaefer, 49, earned bis law degree in 1963
from Georgetown University Law Center in
Washington, D.C. He served two terms as a San
Diego city councilman from 1965 to 1971.
In April 1986, a Los Angeles jury returned a
$1.8 million judgment against Schaefer for
housing code violations at a Los Angeles apartment building he owns. He was also jailed for
six days in Los Angeles in 1982 for not obeying
a court order to repair an apartment building
he owned.
Last year, Schaefer was an unsuccessful candidate for the Republican nomination for the
U.S. Senate in Maryland. In the last 15 years,
he has run for various offices in San Diego,
including mayor, di tr ct attorney, city attorney, and judge.

there is little chance they will receive
prompt attention. A small staff of underpaid investigators cannot keep pace
with an ever-increasing caseload,
which accounts for the current backlog
of 1,500 cases awaiting investigation.
Little wonder that so few attorneys are
suspended or disbarred in California
In 1987, the Legislature al.most created an independent commission to
handle allegations of lawyer misconduct, thereby relieving the State Bar of
that responsibility. But the lawmakers
had second thoughts and gave the lawyers two more years to make things
right under the oversight of a stateappointed watchdog.
js Robert
Fortunately, that
Fellmeth, a professor o a.w at the
University of San D1eso and director
of~a91's eerrter for Public Interest Law.
His credentials include highly successful stints as a deputy district attorney for San Diego County and special assistant U.S. attorney specializing in the prosecution of white-collar
crime. The USD center has been monitoring the activities of the state bar
since 1979, and Fellmeth has consistently chided lawyers for refusing to

oveoVY

police their own ranks.
In two comprehensive reports, Fellmeth has pinpointed the weaknesses of
the attorney disciplinary system and
proposed some badly needed refonns.
These include enhanced interim suspension power and better pay for State
Bar prosecutors. He also proposes
hiring more investigators and attorneys
to prosecute cases, expanding the legal
authority to discover attorney misconduct, increasing the malpractice judgment authority, and empowering a
panel of salaried administrative law
judges to decide discipline cases instead of the 440 part-time volunteer attorneys who currently do so.
The State Bar has agreed to nearly
all of these proposed reforms and is
currently making policy changes to
implement several of them.
Yet, legislative afprov al is required
before two-thirds o the proposals can
be implemented. The vehicle for such
action is SB 1498, sponsored by Sen.
Robert Presley, D-Riverside.
The Legislature will soon consider
this blueprint for overhauling the State
Bar's shoddy disciplinary system.
Prompt approval of SB 1498 will
ensure that the overdue refonns are
implemented .
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The Univer 1\y 0~1ego
men's tenni team will play ho t to
th 17th an nual San Diego Intercolleg1 le Invitational tennis tournament today through Saturday at
SD and San Diego State.
fending champion Cal tate
eh, thr -time winner
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will be the ubject of a debate
Thu_rsday staged by the American
•
Jewish Committee at the Un1ver
.
s1ty City High School auditorium
at . 7;30 p.m. Debater will be
Ma1mon Schwartzchild oft USO
School of Law and Sam Rab·
tnove,
\JC'
' . s national legal director
.•
.,.
c
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Belknap
Michal
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U D (9-12 overall) mis cd its
fir I 14 shots from the field in that used to be good to them. USO
Saturday's game with Portland and was 44-6 under Coach Hank Egan,
fell b htnd, 14-1. Freshman John now in his fourth year, before it lost
Sayers cored a season-high 18 three in a row on its most recent
poinL~ lo lead a USO comeback that home stand.
fell short.
Portland (6-15) has struggled
Sayer has played well recently most of the season under its firstaft r struggling arly m conference year coach. Larry Steele. The Piplay However. his teammates lots finished third in the conference
pl yed w II early but no1,1, are a year ago but have been unable to
strugghng
adequately rl)place three starters
The Toreros arc hoping to fmd from that team.
some cons1 t nc at h me, a place
-CHRIS ELLO
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Torero
___w need
a tourney
By Mark Zeigler
taff Writer
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Probable USO starters: Marty
Munn (14.6 mts, 5.1 re ounds) and
John Sayers at forward, Danny
Means (12 5 points) and Efrem Leonard at guard and Jim Pelton at center. Probable Portland starters: William MrDowell and Robert Phillips
(13.8 points) at forward, Ron Deaton
and Adolphis Gaffney at guard and
Adam Simmons (13.7 points, 7.7 rebounds) at center.
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dCoac Sees It, but He Doesn't Believe It

eJlar as Oppo ent Makes J ust 2 of Its First 37 Field Goal Tries
1 t of f1 ve teams to make Just three

hooting. JUSt the
Ju t found 11 hard

ll nd d play d on

ma half.
• Portland fm1 hed the game 9
for 55 (16. • %) and had to make
four field goals in the final three
minutes to avoid another conference record of ju t eight in a game,
also set by St. Mary's m 1976
• Portland went 15 minutes '27
conds without a basket during
one stretch of the first half, and
went the first IO, 14 of the second
without one
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Names 4 to Superior Court Bench
Deµkmejian
e~

By DANIEL M. WEINTRAUB, Times Staff Writer
SACfl:AMENTO-Goy ~ge
fornia Western University and the
Deukme11an on Tuesaay appointed
a.l,fttrrtctpaf-~Qll[t judge and t)lree- Hastings College of Law, Mudd
worked from 1972 until 1982 with
lawyers lo fill four open positions
the San Diego law firm of Sickels
on the San Diego Superior Court.
'
Chialtas and Mudd.
Deukmejian promoted Municipal
Midlam, 43, will fill a newly
Judge William D. Mudd of San
created posiUon on the court.
Diego to the Superior Court. The
Midlam graduated from Willamgovernor had appointed Mudd to
ette University and earned his Jaw
the Municipal Court in 1985. ,
degree from the same school. He
Also appointed were lawyers
has been in private practice with
Kevin W. Midlam of Solana Beach
se veral San Diego firms since 1965,
James R. Milliken of San Diego and
most recently with the firm of Ault
Christine V. Pate of Coronado.
'
Midlam & Deuprey. .
Mudd, Midlam and Mil4ken are
Milliken, 44, will also fill a newly
all former deputy city attorneys in
created position.
San Diego.
Milliken has been with the firm
Mudd, 43, replaces Judge Thomof Mcin.iis, Fitzgerald, Rees, Sharas Duffy, who retired.
key & McIntyre since 1971. He
Before becoming a Municipal
graduated from Occidental College
Court judge, Mudd served three
and received his law degree from
years as a San Diego County court
Cahfornia Western.
commissioner. A graduate of CaliPate will replace J udge Franklin

I

• •·

Orfield, who has retired.
Pate has been an attorney for the
San Diego firm of Jennings, Engstrand & Henrikson since 1971.
She graduated from UC Berkeley
and the University of San Diego
/
law school.
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"That was a strange game," Egan
said. "I didn't think any of them were
bad shots. You had to see it to believe
it."
Egan has his team shooting more
in practice - substantially more
than last season, when they shot at a
49.4-percent clip - and trying not to
rush their shots in games. He also
has stres.sed more shots inside and
shorter ones outside.
Encouraging about the Portland
game was that the Toreros came
back. They trailed b) 14-1 after their
inauspicious start, yet trailed by one
with 1:57 left. The Pilots' victory was
their first in 10 meetings with USO
and the first in the WCAC for new
coach Larry Steele.
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A year ago, the niversit of San
D~ men's basketba team I n't
a league tournament to get an
n
.inrit lion to the NCAA's postseason
party.
A year later, they do.
But the more things change . .
"I :;till don't think it's the fairest
way to choose the be t representative from the conference for the
NCAA Tournament," Coach Hank
Egan said yesterday. "We play a double round-robin schedule, and I think
the team that emerges from that is
the best representative.
"But I guess you can say that from
my own selfi h standpoint, the tournament is our only way out."
!J'he Toreros, a year ago en route
to a 13-l West Coast Athletic Conference record, are 1-7 (9-12 overall)
with six league games remaining.
Tonight at 7:30 at the USD Sports
Center, they host the Portland Pilots
(6-15, 1-7), with whom they share the
cellar.
Tonight's game should have a
bearing on the seedings for the
WCAC tournament March 5-7 at
Santa Clara. The cellar-dweller
draws the first-place team - in
other words, Loyola Marymount (183, 8-0). The seventh-place team draws
the second, which now is more mortal Santa Clara or Pepperdine.
Yet Egan isn't talking tournaments - WCAC, NCAA or otherwise
.
- with his young team.
"We're not good enough," he said.
"I've got to get them competitive in
this league before I can worry about
that tournament."
He can start with shooting. The
Toreros are a miserable 44.9 percent
from the field overall and a more
miserable 42.0 in WCAC games. They
opened Saturday's 68-64 loss at Portland with 14 straight misses. Four-
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"The only thmg l have going for
me is that maybe the people who
read the stone. won't Leheve it,"
Steele said. "Maybe they'll think
it's a m1sprmt I don't know how to
describe it. I'll have to ask you guys
to help me."
How often do coaches ask reporters for help'
"Only when it's that tndcscribable," Steele said. "The first half
was the ugliest I've ever ~een.
Please see
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Alan Dershowitz believes Edwin Meese has "violated his trust in every way."

Harvard's Dershowitz urges
firing of Meese, not quitting
By Lorie Hearn

That memo '·talked about a crime being planned," a
violation of the Overseas Bribery Act, Dershowitz
Alan Dershowitz, a Harvard law professor and na- said. Although Meese has denied any involvement with
tionally known~civil libertarian, insisted yesterday the pipeline project and has said that he at no time
that embattled U.S. Attorney General Edwin Meese had any indication of illegality, Dershowitz said a
III should be fired because "resignation is much too "light should have gone off."
easy a way out."
"It was too close to corruption," Dershowitz said .
With several im•estigations of Meese heated to a "He saw a crime come across his desk and he did
froth, Dershowitz said, Meese should not be "the role nothing about it."
model for lawyers . . . (or) the symbol of justice in this
. On other topics, Dershowitz said the country's )udicountry."
c1al selection process is more political than it ever has
Commg close to committing crimes does not mean been.
indictment is justified, he continued, "but it sure as
The Reagan administration is the first to apply a
heck means you should not be full time the top law litmus test to judicial candidates, he said, adding that
enforcement officer of this country."
Bernard Sieg_an, a I.@versity of San Die20 law 11rofesDershowitz, a frequent critic of Meese, made his sor and nominee to the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Apcomments in an interview yesterday evening before peal, is "the victim of the backlash against that."
delivering a speech to more than 1,000 people at ConSiegan's nomination already has been criticized but
gregation Beth El in La Jolla.
Dershowitz supports him, calling him a "liberta'rian
Dershowitz - a lawyer whose name is perhaps conservative."
most widely associated with the successful defense of
Dershowitz said he was "very disappointed" with
Claus von Bulow on charges of attempting to murder the r_evelation that for~er Harvard professor Douglas
his wealthy wife - predicted that Meese "will leave" H. Ginsburg, a close friend who was nominated to the
office.
U.S. Supreme Court, had smoked marijuana.
That would not only be in President Reagan's interHe disapproved of that violation of the law, but said
est. he contended, but also would be in the interest of those acts should not have disqualified Ginsburg from
Vice President George Bush. With Sen. Robert Dole's taking a seat on the Supreme Court.
statement last week that he would fire someone in
_The story "was leaked by a bunch of liberal hypo.
Meese's position, Dershowitz said Meese's troubles crites who themselves smoke marijuana," Dershowitz
have become a campaign issue.
said. "They leaked it because they disagreed with
For a man who has "violated his trust in every way Doug Ginsburg's political views. That to me is left.. . I think the political realities will take over," Der- wing McCarthyism."
showitz said.
He would not identify those people, but acknowlHe pointed to a recently disclosed secret memo to edged that some are professors at Harvard.
M~ese, r~J)?rtedly _suggesting bribe to Israel's then
Prime Minister Shimon Peres m connection with a $1 . Re~ecting on the ;ight years of the Reagan adminsaid they have created a
billion Iraqi pipeline deal, as the "smoking gun" m the istration, Oershow1tz
"healthy climate" for civil liberties in the United
investigation of Meese.
States because of the attention forced on thCQL
Staff Writer
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The Hotel del Coronado opened for business on Feb. 19, 1888. One hundred years later, it's still a vibrant part of the community.
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USD's, win was a case of Pilots' errors

y K1r

by makin Just 8 percent of their first-half shots.
Tr1bun per w.r r
shot 16.4 percent for the game making
Portland
Ten h lpful hmts for shooting a basketball into a USD's 35.5 percent (22-for-62) look robust' by comba ket
parison The win broke a last-place tie between
1) Follow through
Pllots (1-8, 6-16) and Toreros (2-7, 10-12), who
the
2) Pretend you're throwing a pebble into the conclude a two-game homestand tomorrow night
o n
at 7:30 against Gonzaga
3) Tuck In your elbow
"Its absolutely incredible," said first-year Port4) hoot only when you have an open dunk.
coach Larry Steele. "It's beyond description
land
5) Clo your eyes.
gomg 2-for-25 in the first half. That's beyond be6) Open your eyes.
lief. But_maybe that's all right. No one's going to
7) Arch the ball.
1t m the paper, so they'll think it's a misbelieve
8j ear gla es with bull's-ey painted on the print.
len
That first half may have been the ugliest half
9) U the backboard.
of basketball I've ever watched. And the second
10) Relax
half may have been the second ugliest I've ever
Aft r Portland's shooting performance in last been around."
n ght's WCAC gam at the USO Sports Center the
The referees had a hint for the Pilots: Shoot
Pilots players hould be w1llin to try anything. from
the fr.ee-throw line. The refs handed PortDon't lau~ USO didn't.1'.he Toreros just accepted land the ball 13 times at the line in the first half
61-41 \\est Coa t Athletic Conference win.
an~ the Pilots made every shot. That's why they
How bad wa It? That sounds hke the opening traded by only 10 points at halftime, 27-17. Porthne for a bad joke. And it was. It was sooooo bad. land, which was 21-for-26 from the free-throw line
made five more free throws in the second half
Portland was 2-for-25 in the first half, 2-for-37
before missing. But the Pilots didn't take the hint.
rrudway through the second half and 9-for-55 for
They continued to shoot - and miss - from far
the game (thanks to a three-basket flurry m the and
wide.
fmal two mmutes).
a little credit to the Toreros defense as
Give
The Pilots, who entered the game shooting 45
USD coach Hank Egan likes to say, "they
As
well.
petc~nl from the floor, established a WCAC record
got after it."

'Tm not sure we played 9-for-55 good, but we
played hard," said Egan. "Our defensive intensity
really picked up at one point. We made some
dumb fouls, silly fouls, early. But we're young and
I'll take fouls at this point rather than playing at
half speed."
While the Toreros didn't scorch the nets, they
played well enough to feel good.
"Oh, yeah," sa~d USO forward Marty Munn, who
led all scorers with 16 points, "It felt good to see it
be somebody else (having trouble scoring)."
Egan can identify with Steele - to a point. The
Toreros missed their first 14 shots in last weekend's 68-64 loss at Portland.
"We just s~ot the ball as bad as you can," said
~gan, recalling the game. "Normally, you call
hme and talk about it and tell them to take better
shots. But there wasn't a bad shot in the bunch."
That wasn't the case with the Pilots.
Said Steele: "Our center started off by taking
the two longest shots he's taken this year. Why? I
don't know. Then our point guard, who's had five
straight good games, decides he's going to cast up
a few. Why? I don't know
"It was incredible. We tried timeouts and substi~utions an~ s_creaming. The only thing I can say is
1t was defm1tely contagious. It was a full-blown
epidemic. I'm tickled to death that we only lost by
20. It was, well, I've already sai incredible too
many times.... "

Continued From E-1
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MUNN'S THE WORD - USD's Marty M111111
rises for a Jump shot again t Portland, but the
story of the game was the terrible shooting by
the Pl.lots. TIie Toreros woo 61-41. Please see
Kirk Kenney's story on Page E-5.
Tribune photo by Dave S1ccardi
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"Without it, the cify would have
taken a generation or two longer to
develop."
Among the hotel's distinguished
guests in those early years were
President Benjamin Harrison, New
York publisher Joseph Pulitzer, Midwestern merchant Marshall Field
and novelist Henry James. Other
guests who signed the hotel's register
had last names such as Vanderbilt,
Studebaker and Rockefeller.
Ironically, though, while the hotel
succeeded in bringing prominent
businessmen to San Diego and fostering the area's development, it was a
failure as a business venture, according to Sacks. Filled with guests during the winter months of January,
February and March, it was virtually
empty the rest of the year.
Story sold his share of the hotel in
1889 to sugar heir John D. Spreckels,
while Babcock staved off growing
debts for more than a decade by giving ownership shares to Spreckels in
exchange for cash. But by 1903
Spreckels had gained controlling interest in the Hotel del Coronado,
Sacks ilOted.
Under Spreckels' direction, the
hotel enjoyed its golden age. He remodeled the hotel and housed guests
temporarily in "Tent City," a colorful row of thatch-roofed cabins and
striped-canvas tents that stretched
along the Silver Strand. Tent City
proved to be so popular that - even
after the remodeling was completed
- it was re-erected every summer
until 1939.
"It wasn't very attractive - the
tents were pretty grimy, as I remember - but it wa ertainly a big tourist attraction," recalled Virginia
Smith, who was born in Coronado in
1903 and lived there until 1923.
Smith said the Hotel Del was the
hub of San Diego's social and cultural life in the decades following the
turn of the century. "There wasn't
anything else" like it in the city, she

100 years of the Del
Hotel has helped shape San Diego's image

By Gordon Smith

W

Tribune St;Jff Writer

HERE THE SAND sloped toward
the ocean's edge, Elisha Babcock
an H.L. Story could see a palatial
hotel with gardens, soaring cupolas and crystal chandeliers.
Where coveys of quail exploded from the
low brush, h en · ·on a resort that
would attract princes, presidents and plutocrats.
B bcock and Story had the courage and the
cash to pursue their dream. It took only 11
months for the Hotel del Coronado to be built
with the skillful hands of hundreds of Chinese
laborers.
And 100 years later it still stands. The hotel
may not be "the talk of the Western world,"
as Babcock and Story intended. But it certainly has become one of the county's bestknown landmarks, and its impact on San
Diego's social, cultural and economic life is
immense.
The Hotel del Coronado draws tens of thousands of tourists to the area every year and is
the scene of countless weddings, honeymoons,
conventions and gatherings of Sao Diego's social and political elite.
Each weekend it turns into a small community of nearly 5,000 people, its 1,200 em-

ployees augmented by diners, partygoers and
vacationing guests.
On Sundays alone some 1,100 people show
up just to eat brunch. And taxes paid by visitors ho sleep in the hotel's beds cover
roughly 10 percent of the city of Coronado's
annual budget of $13 million.
Officially opened Feb. 19, 1888, the $1 million, 400-room hotel was financed by the sale
of 4,100 acres on the Coronado peninsula that
Babcock and Story had purchased three years
earlier. Installation of the hotel's electrical
system was supervised by Thomas Edison; its
china came from Paris, its glassware from
Belgium and its toilet seats from England.
The Hotel Del had an immediate impact on
the image and economy of San Diego, attracting the kind of wealthy, cultured visitors who
rarely had come to town previously. "There's
no doubt in my mind that the Hotel del Coronado helped put San Diego on the map" for
the rest of the nation and the world, said local
historian Benjamin Sacks, who has extensively researched the hotel's first three decades.
"A lot of the persons who came to stay at
the hotel (subsequently) invested in the city,"
Sacks went on. "And I doubt they would have
come (at all) without the hotel there.
Please see DEL: E-3, Col.,2

"The ambiance and history of the
hotel are an attraction" to those who
put on the fund-raiser, said Sandra
Pay, who helped organize last year's
Charity Ball.
"It's fun to walk the halls and think
about all the people who have
walked them before you. I don't
know of another building in San
Diego where history is so obvious,"
Pay added.
Partly as a result of the political
activism of Lawrence, the hotel also
has become a popular place for political events and gatherings. For example, a birthday party for Sen. Pete
Wilson was held at the Hotel Del last
year.
President Richard Nixon hosted a
formal state dinner for Mexican
Photo courtesy of Hotel de/ Coronado
President Gustavo Diaz Ordaz at the
The Hotel del Coronado's Crown Room has been the scene of many a party over the years.
hotel in 1970. And more recently,
President Ronald Reagan became
the 10th U.S. president to visit the
said. "People had parties there, even "Journal of San Diego History," said quired by its current owner, M. Hotel
del Coronado when he met
children's parties. There was a his research shows that Spencer was Larry Lawrence, in 1963.
President Miguel de la MaMexican
'plunge' - a swimming pool in San Francisco during the time the
for a conference and lunch
there
drid
remillion
$40
spent
has
Lawrence
where tourists and locals gathered in prince was in Coronado.
furbishing the hotel and expanding in October 1982.
the mornings and went swimming."
Seven years after the Prince of its room capacity from 400 to 700.
"The Hotel de! Coronado was realIn the evenings, band concerts Wales visited the Hotel del Coronado, And the Hotel del Coronado has ly the beginning of Coronado," Corowere held, sometimes directed by Spreckels died (his family hung onto
RH Dorman observed
John Philip Sousa. A polo field was the hotel until 1948). But the hotel's gro~n pretty and powerful once nado Mayor
it's still the focal point
recently,,"and
again.
constructed just north of the hotel, success had long been assured due to
cultural life of the
and
tourism
of-.Im.D..'.L...i>f
dean
Brandes,
Ray
As
and international matches were held its discovery by Hollywood some 10 graduate school and editor of the re- island."
featuring top polo teams from Eng- years earlier. Producers used the
But, as San Diego Chamber of
book "Coronado - The Enland, Canada and Argentina. Guests hotel and its environs for filming cent
president Lee Grissom
Commerce
hotel
the
out,
pointed
Isle"
chanted
at the hotel could watch plays or ro- "The Princess Virtue" (1917), "The
a tremendous economic im- pointed out, the hotel's influence has
had
"has
dance
floating
a
in
deos and dance
Flying Feet" (1927), "Some Like it pact, and still does, in terms of em- extended far beyond the city of Corohall.
Hot" (1958) and "The Stunt Man" ployment and drawing people who nado and the flat, sandy peninsula it
The high-water mark of the hotel's (1980), among others. Directors and stay
in Coronado and spend a lot of sits upon.
social life came when Prince Ed- screen stars - including Greta
"When you talk with architects
there."
money
ward of Wales (the future Duke of Garbo, Charlie Chaplin and James
a city, they will frequently
about
stay
who
people
140,000
the
Indeed,
Windsor) visited in 1920. But Sacks Cagney - often stayed at the hotel,
a particular building as
mention
year
each
Coronado
del
Hotel
the
at
has debunk the longtime legend too, drawn partly by the oppo tu ·ty
signature of a city," said
the
being
the
in
million
22
than
more
spend
Spencer,
Wallis
met
c
that the pri
to gamble at horse races in Tijuana. area. But the hotel also serves as a Grissom. "The Sydney Opera House
the woman for whom he later abdiDuring and after World War II,
cated the throne of England, at the though, age began to catch up with focal point for local celebrations and is Sydney. When you see a picture of
the World Trade Center in New
lavish reception held in his honor at the Victorian-style hotel. Although fund-raisers.
you know immediately where
York,
Charthe
is
them
among
Foremost
the Hotel Del.
still a popular vacation and gather- ity Ball, held each winter at the it is.
Sacks, who recently published an ing spot, its guest rooms were turn"The Hotel del Coronado has
exhaustive, two-par article about ing shabby and its plumbing was Hotel del Coronado since 1909. About
served that function for San Diego. It
year's
last
for
out
turned
people
1,000
prince
the
and
the legend of Spencer
temperamental. After being sold ball, which benefits the Children's has been the symbol of the city" in the San Diego Historical Society's four times in 15 years, it was ac- Hospital
for 100 years.
and Health Center.
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Ice-cold Pi ots
;) f'aII to Toreros
By Mark Zeigler

and muttermg "incredible" every
few words.
'When you're 2-of-25 at halftime,
t's more that ju t being horrendQus
and poor shooting. It's also menta1ity," he said. ''We start off the game
with our center taking the two longest sho of his career. Don't ask me
why - I do ' know. And our point
guard, who' played well the last few
games, all of a udden decides to cast
off. Why? I don't know.
"The only thing I can tell you is
that it's contagious. Onre it got tarte1, we could not get it turned off by
substitutions, by time uts or by
shouting. It was 2 full-blown ep·demtc. It was incredible - I've already
"ed that word about 30 times.'
O\ he knows how the Toreros
felt when these two teams met m
Portland last Saturday. Egan's team
opened what would be a 68-64 loss
th 14 straight m es.
Said Egan "If you play hard and
run your offense and challenge the
other team defen I el , which I
thought they did, th
not a whole
lot you can do."

Starr Writrr
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:Jes Walker and Ohv1er Amerhnck will meet for the t tie in the
No 1-2 singles dtv on today as
mgle fmals and <loublc semifinals will be played m the an Diego
Intercollegiate Invitat1onal Tennis
'I'ournamen at he
west
courts b gmmng at !J 30 a.m.
In tht' 3 4 1v 10n, Robert Son of U Inter at1on I pla.> s David
Jemb1th of Pcpp rdme Rick ahe on of th
mv r 1ty of San
1 go meets Chico Bonner of Cal
tnte-Long B ach at 5-6
Double emifmal play begins at

• ----
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S1xteen-pomt-four percenL
That's what the Portland m n's
basketball team shot from the field
last night against th Umv
f
San Die o.
e Pilots took 55 hots and made
nine. At various junctures, they were
O-of-5, 1-of-21, and 2-of-37. Their halftime mark of 080 (2-of-25) set a West
Coast Athletic Conference record for
worst hooting percentage m a half.
Their fmal percentage (.1636) missed
the smgle-gam record (8-of-4 by St.
fary's in 1955) by 0003.
So 1t came as no surprise to the 570
fans scattered throughout the USD
ports C nter that their Toreros won,
61-41.
"It's absolutely incred1b e," said
Pilot.. coach Larry teele, whose
team enter d the game hooting a
respect hie 45 percent. "I'm tickled
to death
only lost by 20."
Go-figure d partment The Pilots
made 21 of 26 fr e throws, including
their first 18 stra1 ht
SD 10-12, 2-7) entered the game
tied for la t m th eight-team WCAC;
The Toreros didn't shoot well
now Portland (5-17, 1-8) owns all
shares of that distinction. The themselves, makm 22 of 2 shots
Toreros moved into a tie for sixth (in 35.5 percent). But they were tough
the eight-team league) with Gon1.aga on the boards and committed 13 turn(11-11 , 2-7). A victory here tomorrow overs to Portland's 18.
night against the Bulldogs possibly
could propel the WCAC defending
regular-season champions into fifth.
"I think it's our be t effort since
we've hit conference (play)," USD
coach Hank Egan said. "There are no
X's and O' · that can replace effort. If
you don't have that, there's no way
you can cfo anythmg. '
On the other side of SD's Sports
Center, Steele was baking his head

f
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BASEBALL

Nonconforonco

•

USO 8, P · Loma Nazarene
Pl Nazarene 100 000
6 2
I/SP
221 100 OOx 6 12 1
Johnson Whitney 18) and Dan fitilmons
Ferguson (4) Batt, ega 6). Murphy !B Mano;
(9)andRor
WP r llSIO iOnS ( 1-0) LP- Jonnson 10-21

HR

None
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Legal lunacy
wo ld make
ork wince
')
BERKELEY
n bony Kennedy, the third•time's-acharm nominee of the Reagan admin tration, is safely tucked in at
th Supreme Court. But now the battle over
th future of the nation' judiciary is shifting
to th federal appeals court
The fight currently ceote on San Diego's
Berna...._..i.u.:~i....n ho will come before the
nate Jud1c1ary Committe at the end of
F bruary To hi b ckers, iegan (a law prof or at t U ·
it of San Die o) represent judicial conservatism at its mest· He
1 Ed M
e without Wedt h To h cntics,
though, S1egan' reading of the Constitution

A

B DAVID KIRP
and truly, h anv n Robert Bork

-

mg more Otten man tney-re wmmng. m several locales, affirmative action plans have
been struck down.
Earlier in the Reagan administration,
wlien the Republicans controlled the Senate,
he president's judicial nominees generally
sailed throug But the defeat of Justice Bork
and the weakening of the preSident's authority generally has changed the equation. Now
the Democratic-controlled Senate is looking
much more closely at would-be judges.
Bernard Siegan makes an inviting target
for the senators. In his numerous books and
articles - most recently "The Supreme
Court's Constitution," published just last
year - he has situateJ himself on the farthest right-wing reaches of the law.
The professor maintains that the 14th
Amendment "did not apply to suffrage, juries or schools." Translated, that means
there's no plain constitutional right to school
desegregation or an unbiased jury
In preliminary Senate hearings last December, Siegao contended that his personal
beliefs are irrelevant to his role as judge.
Appeals court judges have "no discretion
whatever," he argued.
That's plain wrong.
If
the law was as cut-and-dried as S1egan
BERNARD SIEGAN
disingenuously suggests, no dispute would
ever reach the appeals court: Knowmg the
nominee cannot write even a simple declara- law, the parties would settle, rather than
wasting time and dollars to learn vho's
tive sentence
Yet, appellate judges are powerful figures: right. In Siegan's legal world, a world withBecause 95 percent of appellate rulings go out discretion, there would be no need for
unappealed, they have the decisive word on judges. Clerks could fill in the blanks quite
many i sues. These days, that word is in- nicely.
During some of the less-elevated moments
creasingly conservative: That's because
President Reagan has appointed nearly half in the Bork hearings there wa reason for
of the present federal bench. Because these concern that the Senate wa going to adopt
appoint
are young, as judges go, the its own liberal ideological litmus test for
Reagan legacy will shape the law well into judges. But the recent unanimous confirmation of conservative Republican Anthony
the next century.
The new Judges have given the administra- Kennedy should put those fears to rest.
Unless the constitutional obligation to
tion new freedom to prosecute criminal
ca es. Gone is some of the fretting about the "advise and consent" means "roll over and
rag
of defendants. Prison sentences of play dead," senators do have a role in contho convicted of federal crimes are longer; firming judges: They can fairly insis h a
tale rules limiting abortion have been up- prospective jurist be in the main-.!llll'"• ,of
held, for the first time, the handicapped and the American legal tradition. Th
those cla1mmg racial discrimination are los- Professor Slegan out in the cold.
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USD Will ~ce Gonzaga at Home Tonight

SA~db-The U,111ver 1ly of
other sohd effort U D h n't won
S,m P1rgo_ basketball team, wniM!
two games in a row since early
1s out of la t place in the West
January.
FEB 3 1988
Coast Athletic Conference, will r--~-----'== ==::::::::::-,1_
play host Lo Gonzaga at 7:30 tomght
Briefly
In the IJSD Sports Center.
Montana fly fishing guide John Seam n
will speak at the San Gabriel Valley
The Torero• (10-12, 2-7) esFlyf1RhP.r ' ~'eb. 24 general membership
caped the cellar Thursday mght
meeting al 7,30 at the Whittier Narrow•
with a 61-41 victory over Portland,
Visitors c~nter in El Monte, . , . Showwhich shot Just 9 for 55 from the
time, Fred Hall's 1-'ishlng and Boat Sh w
field
will run from March 2-6 at the Long Beach

P. C. B

/ r

1'

Convention Center. . . . El Nino, a wcath •
er phenomenon associated with water
temperature and ocean currents, will b
the sub;cct of a talk by oceanographers Dr.
Tim Barnell of the Scripps Institution of
Oceanography and Dr. Forrest Miller of
the Inter-American Tropical Tuna Comm1s•ton, ~'eb. 17 at 7 p,m. at thc_:aU.!!n·~ -'"".
of San QL~o. . . . The Long Beac C-1 ting Cluowlll host the 1988 Southwestern
Casting Tournament at the LBCC clubhouse Feb. 27 -28 at 9 a.m. at Recr~at1on
Park In Long Beach.

Although mo t were amazed at Ir--~~--~----~--.
Portland's poor shooting, USO
Coach Hank Egan said he was more
Los Angeles, CA
interested in the play of his team,
(Los Angeles Co)
which he said was the best he has
Times
seen durmg the conference ~eason.
(San Diego Ed.)
(Cir. D 50,010)
Although USD could not be ex(Cir. S 55,573)
pected to hold Gonzaga down the
way it did Portland. Egan hopes his
team can come through with anf-1:.B J. 2 1

JI.Ito.~
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D Beats Point Loma Nazarene, 6-4

c1hifct'l~

went 3 for 5 and
Da e Rolls had 2 RBIs as the
Ugversity of San Diego beat Point
Lona Nazarene, ~4. in a nonconfe nee baseball game at mm
T rsday
, .,),am, who 1s 7 for 10 over the
alt two game , had a smgle,
dQlbl a1 d trip! and scored a run .
at F1 1..s1mon (1-0) earned the

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)

\ 'in, and Larry Johns'on (0-2) took
the loss.
Mark Trafton, Parris Sonanello
and Steve Skamnes were 2 for 4 for
USO (2-3), which has won two
consecutive games.
Designated hitter Scott Fredericks had two RBIs for Point Loma
Nazarene (0-3).

San Diego, Calif.

Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)
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"Goodall named to USD
Board of Trustee!j~

Business Update Seminars will
be offered by USD's School of
Business Administration Feb. 19,
March 4, 11, April 8, 15, 22 and
29. Continental breakfast is
served at 7:30 a.m.; talks begin at
8 a.m. Cost 1s $15 per session.
Miriam Rothman will speak on
"You're Fired" Fel>. 19. Darlene
Pienta will address "The OneMinute Manager: A Question of
Time or Timing?" For further
information, call Kathie Hare

260-4585.

P.

/

ALCALA PARK - J~on Wallace
Goodall, chairman, president and chief
executive officer of Foodmaker, Inc., has
been elected to the University of San Diego
Board of Trustees.
A native San Diegan, Goodall has been
with Foodmaker for 25 years. He joins 35
other business and community leaders on
the USD board chaired by Bishop Leo T.

'

Maher.

Goodal is a founder of Fairbanks Ranch
Country Club.

EB 1 ? 1 8
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Los Angeles, CA
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anford,
Cal
Win
in
Last
Seconds
~~65

Stanford and Cal both won Pac-10
games on the road in the final seconds last
night, but the Bears needed overtime and
the Cardinal won ·ugly.'
In Pullman, Wash., Howard Wright's
layin with 31 seconds left gave Stanford a
51-50 w mover Washington State. The Cougars had a chance to win it, but John Ho d ges' 15-foot jumper with three seconds left
missed the mark.
The lead changed hands se\'en times m
the second half: m the first half. Stanford
w enl without scoring for nine minutes after
taking a 7-0 lead.
"That's known as winning ugly, I

WEST COLLEGE BASKETBALL

gu ," tanford Coach Mike Montgomery
said. · We re.allly struggled out there - we
counted 19 possessions where we didn't get
any points in the first half."'
Stanford. in second p' lace in the Pac-10,
improved to 16-7 and 8-4. and won for the
first time in Pullman in 13 years.
Cougars guard David Sanders was held
to just seven points. Sanders had 32 in last
month's game at Maples Pavilion.

WSU <10-10, 5-6) came from behind in
the closing minutes to take a 5049 lead with
50 seconds left. But Wright, wh.o led scorers
with 20 points and rebounders with 11,
drove through the middle of WSU's defense
to score the go-ahead basket.

Col Beots Huskies

Keith Smith stole an inbounds pass and
fed Matt Beeuwsaert for the winning ba ket
with eight seconds left in overtime as Cal
nipped Washington,84-82,inSeattle.

STANFORD WINS 'UGLY'; CAL NEEDS OT
From Page D1

w-as llw finest l'ffort of the year,"
<'ampanPlll said.
Tht• Bears impro\etl to 7-13 and
~- \\ a•l11ngton dropped to 6-14 and

:HI.

'Cats Win Big

tlw \ggll' s !l5~i. 10-21. The Gauchos,
which have h1 aten l LV t\\ ice this

season. dropped to 8-4 and 16-5.

In Sto!'kton. Guard Virgil Harris :cored 25 points to lead , ew
:\lc,irn State to a 84-75 O\ ertime
win ll\ er Pari!ic. The Tigers (5-16,
Q.111 lost their 14th straight game,
while i\ew Mexico improved to 1411 and fi-!i.

Sl't·ond tPchni<-al foul and ejPrlt'd
from the <·on test. Whl•n Harrington
refused to l<'a\e the court, the gamr
v.a terminated by the officials.

6lsewhere
Marty Munn 16 points and eight
rebounds to lead San Diego over
\·isiting Portland, 61-4T;°ina WQC
game The Pilots 1<HH. 1-81 shot just
eight perce,.t in thf' first half - an
nil-time 1·onferencl! l011. For the Ton'ros 110-l'l., 'l.-71, i , a~ their first
\I in 111 thr<'<' game
'))\
In a \\ \(' garn · Salt Lake
Cit • Utah !14-7, ft-31 handed Cnlnrado. late rlUI, 8-!j1 a li'l.-4H loss ... In a
llig Sky ganw in ~lissoula, Mont.,
:'lie, ada-Rt•no lwat Montana, !17-88.

!-itP1 e Kerr set a Pal 10 rareer
n·rnnl for :1-point shouting and ,\nIn Fre~no , .lt•rYis Cole s<.:ared :l0
thon~ Cook ~("ort•d 2:1 points as point• to !Pad Frc•,no Stall' 17-i:J,
thinl-rankPd \rizona drubbed Orc- 4-iJ t11 a &l-7:i 11 in 01 er tong Beach
go11.8~-5,, in TUl"S0n
Stall' (1:1-B, i !j)
·1 hl' Du!'ks tlU-111, 5-m ta ec.l rd\\ ith fi\ P SL'COllds remaining,
all\ l'l~ clo~e for the first 'l.7 mi nut PS tlw game ,,as st pped bv the otfJand pulled to within 55-46 with l'l.:59 nal, after Lon~ Beath Coac-h Joe
ll'ft III th(' ganw. Eut the Wildcats llarri11 ton \\a slappld with the
12'1. 2. 11 1l prol'eded to outsc:or Or
gon, 'l.114 to put the l!ilinl' away.
r,: - - ~ -- - -S
:a
- n- :D'."."ie_g_o~,-:C:-:A: ---:----:== == =====~ ::i
Kerr made five of sev1•n 3(San Diego Co.)
pointers, and his serond of thl' night
Evening Tribune
hrokP th<' league mark of fi!I, set by
(Cir. D. 123,092)
Heggil :\liller of l:CLA

':?S

Ju other Pae-10 artiun, Trevor
Wibon scorPd 'l.'l. points and lJ( LA
pullt'<l m1 a:,, in the seeond half to
lwat l SC. 8i"ri0. Pooh Richardson
arltletl rn for the, isiting Bruin ti J.
11 7 :i). And, Olj\ an•z and Chm
fnorP had Ii pornts apietl' for the
Trojan~ 15-lfi, :rn1.
In T mpc Em· Knox and Will
Bratttl srnred 19 point apiect' as
Oregon Stalt' h Jd off ,\rizona
.·tatc, 7875. Th<' Bl'awrs na-7, 6-11
1 on tht'ir fourth ~tra1ght game,
w hill' \Sl fell to 13-H and fl-ti.

FE 131988

.,,, A debate on separation of church

and state will be held at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at University City High
School, 6949 Genesee Ave., under
auspices of the San Diego chapter of
the American Jewish Committee.
Speakers will be Maimon
chwarzchild, professor at the Univers1t7aof San.Diego Law School; and
ambmove, AJC national legal diector. Admission is $3. ;zJ§. /

Cal trailed with 23 seconds left in the
overtime, 82-78, but Smith and Hartmut Ortmann each sank two foul hots to tie the
score with 14 seconds left. Smith grabbed
the subsequent inbounds pass from Mark ,
West and fed Beeuwsaert.
"It was a great come-from behind win,"
Cal Coach Lou Campanelli said. "The kids
didn't get their head down. The.r kept in it."
Ryan Drew. who prepped at Blanchet
High School in Seattle, scored 27 points for
Cal. "Drew had a dream night here at home,
and with five players in double figures, it
See Page
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urged to extend amnesty
S aid criticized
apphcants," Jervis aid In the western region, more than 740,000 people
have applied
Jervis said that xtending th application deadline one year would
rve no purpose • because the same
number of people ·ou1d apply."
The $10.7 rnllh public ty campaign was award d in April to the
Ju tice Group, a Lo Angeles-based
public relations company.
Fernando Oaxaca of the Justice
Group aid the advert1Smg campaign
h s been conducted through prmt,
television and radio ads. However,
because San Diego lacks Spanish-Ian•
guage radio or television tations
and bas few panish-language newspapers, the effort I handicapped
H
id urvey how that more
t oI ahforn a's undocum ntcd m1gran are aware of the
law, ''but it' ludicrous to t n that
they a~e going to ak the biggest
d is10n of their lives from a 60-sec•
ond commercial ''
In addition to the $10.7 milhon, the
INS received $7 m11l1on late la t year
to augment the outreac pro ram.
Art Shanks, dep y I. S d!rector,
said that dunng th r maining days,
lb re will be an lncn ase in the effort
to educate undocunwnted workers.

r.:-=

"We're gomg to have fairs in
churches and get the mobile legalization van out there," he said.
Last month INS Western Regional
Comrmss1oner Harold E Ez.>ll said
that the agency bad conducted an aggressive campaign and was confident that the 2 million mark would
be reached. And he called on commu•
nity groups to unite behmd the amnesty program in the remaining
weeks.
Misinformation or the complete
lack of it has prevented more applicants, said coalition member
"It is not simply that people may
or may not be aware, but there is a
lot of mislnfonnation that has created fear and distrust," said Carl
Poirot, executive director of San
Diego Volunteer Lawyer Program.
"Even at this late date it is apparent
that many people are not understanding the message."
Hollstrom said the INS must use
more Spanish-languag~ pres to get
the word out and enlist the coopera•
tion of other public agencies. She
said the coalition has produced radio
and television public service announcements that will soon be aired.

San Diego CA

(San £?iego Co.)

Sa!'! Diego Union
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Bru·ns top Aztecs, 11-5;
Gulls, T9reros lose, too

Mike Lewis pitched six shutout
innings in relief and UCLA beat San
Diego State, 11·5, yesterday in a nonconference baseball game at Smith
Field.
SDSU scored a run in the first inmng and four in the third. Harry
Henderson was 3-for-4 with a double
and an RBI for the Aztecs (3-2), who
used seven pitchers. David Keating
hit a two-run homer for UCLA (6-2).
The Aztecs retired former SDSU
and current Padres star Tony
Gwynn's No. 28 before the game.
c
again this afternoon at 2

sweep a double-header from visiting
UC Riverside, 1-0 and 7-3. Mang went
the distance in the opener, giving up
three hits and striking out five. She
pitched the fourth and fifth innings of
the second game. Freshman Michelle
Wesson earned the save. Riverside is
0-2. SDSU (4-0) plays al USIU
Wednesday at 2 p.m.... Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo swept a double-header
from UCSD, 1-0 and 5-2. Patty Hurtt
(0-1) lost for UCSD (0-2) in the first
game, and Stacie Sasaki (0-1) lost t~e
second game. Hurtt was 2-for-3 m
game two, and Robin Mitchell hit a
as
p
LO.

More b seball - Joe Torchia alBa• ketball
Lorenzo Romar
lowed one run in six innmgs to lead
scored
30
in
the
first
eight minutes of
visiting Cal Poly Pomona (4-3) past
USIU, 10-4. Todd Kynett was 3-for-5 the second half to lead San Diegod Kevin Keller hit a bases-empty based Athletes in Action (26-6) past
homPr for the Gulls (2-4). Mike Rom- Grand Canyon College in Phoenix,
berg (l •1) lost .. . Steve Hosey went 5- 100-86. Romar finished with 39 and
for-5 with four RBI and three runs Zack Jones 23. The 19th-ranked Anscored to lead host Fresno State past telopes are 23-8.
USD, 14-2. John Salles (1-0) struck out
nine and walked five for the Bulldogs
Tenni• - No. 1 singles player Jen
(3-3). Chuck Graham (2-for-5) drove Larking defeated Jackie Holden 6-3,
in Scott Kawall twice for the Toreros , 6-0 to lead the USD women past Mis•
(2-4).
sissippi State, 1=2;-;n-/4econd-round
action at the Arizona InvilatiQnal in
Softball - Trish Mang pitched for
Tucson . . . The top-ranked North
two wms and hit a two-run homer in Greenville men (2-0) defeated visit•
game two to help San Diego State ing Grossmont, 9-0.

I
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San Diego Sports et Cetera

Grab~ Leads USD Rally, 9-4
A/g~-Chuck Graham's
two-run double highlighted a
COLLEGE GOLF
three-run rally in t.he s1.Xth inning
Monday as the UQ1versity of San
Allison Shapcott of United States
Diego beat Fresno State, 9-4,in a
International University and Karcm
nohtonfe1 ence baseball game at
Enberg of San Diego State arc tied
Cunnmgham Stadium.
for second with even-par 72s after
Graham also drove m a run with
the first round of the Chris Johnson
a smgl<> m a three-run second
Arizona Invitat10nal at the Ranmnmg.
dolph North Course in Tucson.
USD, which had lost the first two
Arizona, USC and Texas share
games of this weekend series, is
first place with team scores of 300
3-5. Fresno State is 4-4.
in the field of 15 schools and 76
Tony Battilega, with help from
players. New Mexico State's Robin
Mark Manor in the eighth inning
Crowther leads the individuals
earned the victory.
'
with a one-under 71.
USD trailed, 1-0, in the second
Tied for 15th are Susan Shapcott
when Chris Bwy walked with the
of
USIU and JoAnn Walker of San
bases loaded to force in the tymg
Diego State.
run. Scott Kawall singled in anothPlay continues today with the
er run and Graham's single made it
finals Wednesday,
3-1.
D

Ron Marchcse's grand slam m
the ninth sealed a 12-7 nonconference victory for Grand Canyon
College over host Point Loma Naz.
arene. Marchese ( 1-0) also pitched
the fmal four innings.
Tony Nobiensky's two-run homer m the second gave Point Loma
a 5-2 lead. In the eighth. Pomt
Loma (0-6) committed three of its
five errors, as Grand Canyon (3-5)
scored four runs.

(C!r . D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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scored eight points in 17 minutes,
converting three of four shots from
the field, and is now second on the
team in shooting percentage (.533).
The long-armed center added two rebounds and three blocked shots and
even ran the break with the guards.
What allows Bell to do the latter pure athletic ability - is what may
separate him from other big men of

Los Angeles,CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Times
(San Diego Ed.)
(Cir. D. 50,010)
(Cir. S. 55,573)

, . C. 8

USD lore. In high school, he ran the
half-mile in 1 minute, 56 seconds; he
cleared 6 feet in the high jump.
Egan's assistants uncovered Bell
during bis senior season at Crawford,
where he averaged about 15 points
and rebounds. They urged Egan to
take a look, loo.
"I went to one of his practices. I
had mixed emotions," Egan admit-

led. "We took a gamble on Dondi. We
knew he ha«! a lot of ground to cover.
But we felt he was a good athlete and
a good student, and that combination
is hard to come by for us. He can run
and jump. A lot of people have to
gather themselves to jump. Dondi
doesn't have to do that."
If Bell, 218 pounds now, gains the
30 that Egan wants and retains his
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A three-day meeting pf the
Business Association of Latin American Studies
of the University of San Qi,,go will begin, at the
Hanalei Hotel. The first session is from 8:45 a.m.
to 12:00 noon. A Friday afternoon session will be
held at the. Autonomous University of Baja California ,n T1Juana. For more information call Joan
Anderson at 260-4857, or Denise Diamond at
CONFERENCE:

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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Saturday, February 13, 1988

fat . rlU

Diego

8tate, 7-2, m the second round of
the University of Anzona Inv1tat1onal at Turson. USD swept the
singles.

260-4836
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Friday, February 19

1.1.fil)...wlll present a seminar, "You're Fired!" by Miriam Rothman,
to examine the how, when and where of firing from 7:30 a.m to 9 a.m.
at the Manchester Executive Conference Center, USD. Fee is $15.'
Information: 260-4585.

•

lJ •D's J enmfer Lark mg d feated

Jacki Holden, 6-3, 6-0. as the USD
worn n's tC'am be t M1 s1 slpp1

Eggemeyer-Burrow

Teresa Burrow and Steven Eggemeyer
exchanged vows Jan. 2 at Trinlty Episcopal Church 'in Santa Barbara. The
bride, daughter of James and Arlene
Burrow of Bakersfield, graduated from
the California Polytechn c State University at San Luis Obispo and Is attending
the University of San Diego Law School.
The br~, oom so11 or "'Kenneth and
Barbara Eggemeyer of Santa Barbara,
also graduated from the California Polytechnic State University. He is a
proJect engineer for Johnson Controls

-, •

Van Nuys, CA
(Los Angeles Co .)
Daily News
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Building tradition

IUI

•
r1es

•

Gonzaga tops
oreros by 5
i~k

Zeigler,

Staff Writer

Instead of playing 40 minutes of rough-an~-tumble
basketball last night, the University of Sa~ Diego and
Gonzaga could just as well have lined up at either basket
and shot free throws.
In effect, that's what they did anyway.
Gonzaga held off a furious USD se.cmi.d-h~lf rally for a
78-73 West Coast Athletic Conference v1cto~y. There
were 1,021 fans at the USD Sports Center and, it setlllll!d,
.
as many fouls and free throws.
Fifty-nme personal fouls (and one technical) we actually assessed, and seven players fouled out. The Bulldogs broke their single-game records for fr':° _lhrows
attempted (54) and free throws made (39), missmg th e
WCAC marks by one and four, respectively. The Torerc:)$
. .
made 12 of their 24 free throws.
techSaid USO coach Hank Egan, the rec1p1ent of
nical: "We went out and flat-out fought a battle.
And almost won.
Despite trailing by 20 points in the first half and by 18
with 13 minutes remaining, the Toreros had a chance to

The San Diego Umon/Bob Redding

USD's Kelvin Means passes off against Gonzaga at the USO Sports Center.

See USD on Page H-4

USD:fan't
quitettcateh
Gonzaga
Joey Wahl, left, and his father, Juho Wahl, at their lumber and building supply store, A-Wahl's, 1n Sun Valley.

Family turned small lumber store into big business

By MIMI A. SLAWOFF

Daily N.-..1 Stall Wrrter

UN V LIEY - Thirty years
a o, the Wahl fam1l}' began building a family tradition and a lumber busmt"SS on an mdustnal corner m Sun Vall y.
Julio Wahl and h, parents,
Eha and Clara . l,110 the foundalion for a family busin ss by openmg a small hardware store and
e
lumber shed on I 'Ii acres on TuJt4
ford trect m Sun Valley.
• Since then. A-Wahl's has expanded to a 60.000-square-foot
lumber and home building facihty
w1rh five st·parate buildings on
fh a,rcs, said Julio, president.
His two sons, Joe}'. 27, and Jay,
29. and his daugh1er. Lmda, 25,
help him run the bu~mcss.
..J consider myself a lucky man
lhat my kids are {working) here,"
said Julio, 55. who was born and
raised in Cuba.
From the beginning, A-Wahl's
wa a flounshing business, Julio
id.
When the business was first es-

"·

F"

tabli h , jt was a type of wrecking yard. "We tore old houses
down and sold the matenals," Juho said. "It was hard work."
Initially, the family leased an
additional IO to 15 acres. But
when the Golden State Freeway
was built, they lost that property.
As new homes were being built
in Sun Valley. which was rapidly
developing into an industrial center because of the freeway, the focus of the business shifted from
selling used materials to new
ones.
Since the mid-I 960s, A-Wahl's
has continued to eJtpand about
every four years.
In the early 1970s, the Wahls
added a I 0,000-square-foot warehouse, a 30,000-square-foot lumber building and about 15,000

square feet to the main building_
In the late I 970s. the family
bought two more acres of land.
Julio, whose parents passed
away in the 1970s. was relieved
when his son. Jay, joined the business in 1980 after graduating from
the Universily of San Di~o with a
degree in business.
After Joey graduated from the
University of Santa Barbara with
a degree in an, he too joined the
family business.
While Julio's sons were attending college, each worked in construction to gain a better understanding of the building business.
"We both wanted to get work eJtperience." Joey said, vice president of merchand1Sing. Jay is vice
president of operations. "All of us
are knowlegeable in the field."

La Jolla, CA

(San Diego Co.)
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-Joey Wahl

A-Wahl's vice president of merchandising
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"It's a modern mom-and-pop store.
And we plan for growth. "

,au

/Old Globe-USD effort

''The Relap , or Virtue in Denger," Su
John Vanbrugh'1 17th century ~tora•
tioncomedy, howcascs 11tuden m the~
Old Globe Theatre-University of San n
.
Die o gradu te drama program.
c tu en receive uch cl<>t1<· sc tiny II the c rter mem ra of thi,i unusual
M tcr of Fine Arts cla . They were &e·
lected from hundred of applications! and
tin the ~ountry. This
r pr •nt the
how ill their second pubhc performance.
'I he training differs from that of most
graduate programs. Cle. member follow
a regular course of tudy on campu , but
r ive pr ctical training at Old Globe.
They appeared last fall in the comedy vign tte of". n from Am rican Life."
Norman Wei.sh, en ff'Cently the
cold, aristocratic patri rch in• Holiday,"
•
direc .
The Relap , or Virtue m Danger
pl ys in USD'a Camino Th atr . P rfordn •
r a p.m. Tuesday,
manc
day nd again Jo'eb. 27; ar,d at 2 p.m. Jo'eb.
27. C 11260-8888 for tick tint nnation.

p C. B
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/ Comedy opens next week at
El Camino Theatre
USD's
<fl5'{
Sir John Vanorugh slate 17th
century English Restoration comedy, "The Relapse, or Virtue in
Danger," opens neJtt week at the
Univc.rsjty of San Diego's
~amino Theatre.

The production, the second by
the USO/Old Globe Theatre's
fledgling Master of Fine Arts acting program, will be staged Feb.
23 and 24 at 8 p.m. and Feb. 27 at

2 and 8 p.m.
Norman Welsh, who starred in
the Globe's recent "Holiday,"
will direct.
The play showcases the MFA
program's seven students, all
charter members of the 5-monthold program designed to provide
a training ground for actors.
For ticket information, call
260-8888. For other information,
call 260-4682 .
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Mike Stewart and
USD
Scofi a idge won their singles
matches and teamed to wm at No. 1
doubles to lead the Toreros past Air
Force, 7-2, at USO.
Stewart routed Don Kaliski 6-0, 61. at No. 1 singles, and Patridge beat
Brad Rice by the me score t o. 2
singl es. Stewart and P atri dge
downed Kaliski and Tony Krawitz 63, 6-4, in doubles. USO is r ked 23rd
nationally

The latest addition 1s Linda,
who is the personnel manager.
Joey said the siblings enjoy
working together. "We complement each other. We work well together." he said.
This month. the Wahls opened
a garden department in their store.
continuously offering more services, the Wahls figure they stay
ahead of the game - not that
competition has ever been rough,
Julio said. "We're the old-fash10ned hardware shop," he said,
adding that the family stresses
personal service to ensure repeat
customers.
"It's a modern mom-and-pop
store," Joey said. "And we plan
for growth."
Whether more family members
will join the business still remams
to be seen. Jay and his wife Ellen
have a 2-year-old daughter, Carly.
And Joey is engaged to·be married
to a preschool teacher, Lynne Rosenberg_
Julio is pleased with how the
business has developed . .. It's 1he
most wonderful thing to have the
kids come in and take over th,
business." he said.
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Continued from H-1
tie in the waning seconds.
'Bulldogs forward Danny Roe (20
points, nine rebounds) missed the
second of two free throws with 11
seconds left, giving USD the ball,
trailing 76-73.
Freshman guard Kelvin Means
dribbled up court and passed to
freshman forward John Sayers on
the right side. ayers stopped,
squared his feet to the basket and let
loose a three-pointer.
It bounced off the front rim.
"I thought it was in," said Sayers,
who led the Toreros with a careerhigh 19 points. "It felt good. I had
been shooting all right up to there. I
was set and everything."
Egan lauded Sayers' shot selection.
'·I thought it was a good shot," he
said. "His fec·t were set. If you pass
it, you don't know if the thing's going
to come back out."

The San Diego Union/Bob Reddmg

•

Gonzaga's Jim Greene gets a rebound against USO center
Gonzaga guard Doug Spradley Jim Pelton during the first half.

grabbed the rebound and was fouled
with two ticks of the clock left. He
sank both freebies to give him a
int an is team an
einsurmountable five-point margin.
"I was happy with the effort level,
the way we played with pride, coming back, and all those things," Egan
said. "But losses still hurt."
The Toreros (10-13, 2-8) lost an excellent chance to leap-frog into fifth
place in the conference. They entered the game tied for sixth with
Gonzaga (12-11, 3-7). But it's the Bulldogs who are now tied with the San
Francisco (11-12, 3-7) for fifth. The
Toreros are alonP in seventh. Four
games remain before the conference
tournament
The difforence last night was free
throws. Take away free throws, and
USD outscored Gonzaga, 61-39. If the
Toreros had made their 69.3-percent
average from the line, that would

The Toreros didn't come back in
have scored five more points - the
game's final margin. Two of their one huge spurt but chipped away,
two points here, three there. They ,
misses last mghl were air balls.
Gonzaga coaoh Dan Fitzgerald of- closed to eight with eight minutes
fered this explanation for the free- left, and a Sayers three-pointer cut it
throw affinity: "We both run motion to 62-57 with 6:01 left. Danny Means
offenses. We don't stand around a lot. (11 pomts) sliced it to 72-70 with a
And we have competitive kids. So minute left.
After Spradley pushed it to five,
there's going to b~ contact."
In the first hal~ the three-man of- USD center Jim Pelton (Hi points,
more contact by seven rebounds) tip-dunked in·a miss.
ficiating crew
the Toreros than Bulldogs. USD was He was fouled on the play, and made
0-5 from the line i1 the half, Gonzaga the free throw.
"At halftime, I told the kids just to
16 of 23. That acoounted for all but
one point of the Blllldogs' 42-25 lead. go after it," Egan said. "If they (the
• It was 53-35 seven minutes later. officials) were going to call fouls
playing the way we did in the first
Then . . .
'Yfhey turned up the heat on de- half, I told (the players), 'Let's make
fense," Fitzgerald said. "We couldn't it a good one.' There was not a lot of
take care of the ball. They flustered magic in what we did. We didn't put
us. We lost our pose . . . We were a whole lot of X's and O's on the
"- - - -~ - -- - ---fortunate to hold onat the end." - ~ bo: a~r!d·:
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/.USO wins its own tournament
By Mark Zeigle~d

Staff Writer

.;cr-:,-.J

When hosting an athletic tournament (Exhibit A: early season college
basketball tournaments), the idea
usually is to load it with Marshmallow State and East Cupcake so the
home team wins.
But in the decade that University
of San Diego men's coach Ed Collins
has operated the school's annual
tournament, he has invited some of
the West Coast's - and nation's finest.
And never won - until yesterday.
The Toreros took the. unof ·c1a
am title m the 17th annual San
Diego Intercollegiate . ~vitationa~,
besting defending unoff1c1al champion Long Beach State by 17 points.
"Unofficial," because two years
ago the NCAA deemed this tournament to count as three dates against
a school's allotted 30 if the event had
an "official" team title. The tournament has a flight format - various
singles and doubles individual brackets - so it counts as only one day
with an "unofficial" team score.
Collins has kept track, regardless.
Teams in The San Diego Union-span-

sored tournament are given two won the Nos. 5-6 singles flight with a
points for every victory in main- 6-7, 6-1, 6-3 decision over top-seeded
draw singles and doubles brackets, Chico Bonner of Long Beach State.
and one point for a victory in conso- USO also won the Nos. 3-4 singles
lation matches. USD finished with 51, consolation bracket, when Dan Matfollowed by Long Beach State and tera defeated teammate Mark FarNebraska (34 each), U.S. Internation- ren 6-3, 1-6, 7-5.
But the Toreros prevailed behind
al (30), Chapman College (26) and
Fresno State (24). Fourteen teams their doubles teams. They were finalists in the No. 2 and No. 3 flights and
competed.
The Toreros have one of the best lost in the semifinals in No. 1.
In the Nos. 1-2 singles, the tournateams in school history, good enough
perhaps to land USD's first NCAA ment's feature bracket, Chapman
team tournament berth. But Collins senior Miles Walker became the first
didn't ive his team much of a champion to defend his title. He beat
chance to win the tournament it teammate Olivier Amerhnck 7-6, 3-6,
hosts especially not after the open- 6-1.
"It's a big challenge to play in this
ing d~y, Thursday, when seven of his
tournament," Walker said. "I'm playnine singles entrants lost.
"! didn't pay any attention to the ing against a lot of Division I playteam standings until (Friday) night," ers, a lot of players I respect. I don't
Collins said. "We went out to dinner, get to play against Division I players
and I brought the dra sheets along. very often. That's why I get pretty
I started to add them up - everyone pumped up for it."
• • •
else was talking and eating - and all
of a sudden, I said 'Oh, jeez, look at
USI 's Robert Soneru won the
this. We're in first place.' "
Indeed the Toreros entered yes- Nos. 3-4 singles bracket, ,beating Pepterday's ~atches with a 42-34 point perdine's David Klemdith 6-0, 6-4 . . .
margin over Long Beacn. They • The Toreros, ,ranked 23rd nationally,
clinched when senior Rick Matheson host No. 11 UC Irvine today at 1:30.

•
•
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the hometown folk. It isn't even to
avenge the Toreros' 56-54 loss to the
Broncos earlier this season.
"I always thought a lot of it would
ht wanting to beat them to show
th m something," said Sayers, who's
averaging 7.4 points and 4.0 rebound . "But I want to beat them because our season hasn't gone that
well."
Sayers ventured out so he could
explore the unknown, much as USO
ha this season. It's been anything
but ea y for Sayers or the Toreros.
But they're learning.
Sayer was thrown into the starting lineup this year along with two
and ometimes three other Toreros
rr hm n. T e rly part of the season was spent learning what is required of a college basketball player.
"Coming in we were so young that
we had no idea what it was going to
be like," said Sayers. ''I kind of truggled for the first three or four or five
le gue games. Then Coach (Hank)
Egan pulled me aside and told me
something that he's had to say to
som of the other guys. He said, 'The
only way you can get through it is to
go after it yourseU.' If you make a
bad pass or take a bad shot you have
to overcome it.
"I think we're finally realizing how
hard we have to play."
The learning process continued in
last Saturday night's 78-73 loss to
Gonzaga.
The game had its high points.
Sayers discovered be could put the
ball in the basket, scoring a careerhigh 19 points. nd the Toreros
learned they could overcome a 17-

g
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Pastoral visitors training, an
Institute for Christian Ministries
course, will be held Feb 27 from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. In Salomon
Lecture Hall, USO. Presenter Is
Sister Patricia Heaney, OLVM.
Fee is $15 before Feb. 20, $20
after that date. To register, call

Scott Patridge defeated Craig
Brown 6-1, 7-6 and Jennifer Larking
beat Kns Anderson 7-6, 6-4 at No. 1
singles yesterday to help the USO
men's and women's tennis teams
down _Loyola Marymount by 8-1
scores ID West Coast Athletic Conference dual matches at USO.
Rick Matheson aeTeafed Jayvee
Regala 6-4, 6-2 at No. 2 men's singles
and teamed with Curtis Dadian to
beat Brown and Tony Tsunoda 6-2 6'
4 at No. 1 doubles.
The Toreros (5-3) play Tuesday at
San Diego State. Loyola Marymount
is 7-6.
At No. 2 women's singles, USD's
Aby Brayton beat Denise Delgado 64, 7-5. The Toreras improved to 4-3.

P.

f,r .

,au

260-4784.

A Law School lnformallonal
held Feb. 27 at
9:15 a.m. For details, call
260-4600, ext. 4436.
seminar will be

Business Update Seminars will

be offered by USD's School of
Business Administration March 4,
11, April B, 15, 22 and 29.
Continental breakfast Is served at
7:30 a.m.; talks begin at B am.
Cost Is $15 per session. Darlene
Pienta will speak on ''The OneMinute Manager. A Question of
Time or Timing?" For further
informallon, call Kathie Hare,
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SD/Qjg Globe The'..
atre Master of Fine
Arts acting program
Cammo Theater, uso.
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. Jens Gordon scored 15 points
f1·d pulled down nine rebounds to
ead Santa Clara to a r.,6 40 . t
' . VIC Or_y
ov· rsJ .
~rlin the West Coa&1 Ath
Jet1c Conference. Santa Ciara im pro,,,ed !ls record to 7 4 · I
· · m eague
and 16-8 O\·er
all, while San Diego
.
f II
e t~ 2-9 and 10-14. Santa Clara
Diego to only '>J
held San
. - percent
•
s h ootmg from the floo t· t h e
gam L' t· •
r or
e. r_, rem Leonard Jed th T _
reros with nine points. ;)._'l
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U.SD base~~Jl a ~ark Trafton
scored three r~aad drove in one to
lead the Toreros to a 6-3 victory over
visiting Long Beach State. James
Ferguson (1-0) won in relief and
Mark Manor got the sav7 The
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/dofd-shooting Toreros
smashed by Santa Clara
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Jens Gordon had 15 points and nine
rebounds to lead host Santa Clara to
a 56-40 West Coast Athletic Conference victory over the University of
Sa~tnight.
· e Toreros (10-14, 2-9), who shot a
season-low 21 percent (12-5S), were
led by Efrem ~nard's nine points.
They also got eight points and five
rebounds from Danny Means.
In the first half, USO shot 16 percent (5-for-31).
''The start looked like an instant
replay of the Portland game," said
~ n k Egan. "I thought

Inside Track/
Ken Leig::.:ht.:.:o::..::.n::..a,....+-<---,

Falk and Morrow alent, the
Sol.ma Beach entertainment
,1gency mvolved in booking The
Ma,· Deis, The Paladin;;, ,Joe Louis
Walker, and Little Charlie and
t ht• N 1ghtcu ts has just entered
into the college concert promotwn end of the I mes,, by booking the Alarm concert at the
l ,600-capacity ::ip,,rt Center Gym
at th Umversit of San Diego.
The concert, . et or Mardi 22,
happ(•n to fall on the same day of
the Sting show at th San Diego
Sport Arena. Not to worry says
.r'alk and Morrow's Mary Stuyvennt, wh,, ov rHees the agency's
mlleg 11ccounts. "I don't think it
will b • much of a conf11ct," she
ay "I think the people who will
cc Sting are mostly an older
crowd. I thmk the Alarm will
app •,ti more toward~ younger
high chool and college age
tudents."

rvices

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

the_ shots were gOOd, they just didn't
go ID."

_Ag~t Portland last week.JISD
mISSed its first 14 shots.
"~verall, we broke down in our of.
fe~1~~ execution (last night)," Egan
said. Lately, our shooting had been
ptr?,blem and everyone is involved

ID I .

. he ~roncos (16-8, 7-4) also got
eight pomts from Osei Appiah and
~oland H'Orvath. H'Orvath also had
eight rebounds, four assists and two

•

-

40

steals.
Santa Clara shot 43 percent from
the floor and made 20 of 23 foul shots.
. U~lays at San Francisco to01gbt.
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~D ~a • eball - Mark Trafton
scored three runs and drove in one to
lead the Toreros over visiting L
/ ong
Beach State 6-3
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VSJL.J&,omen - Jane Gilpin
ieored 16 and Candida Echeverria 11
to lead the host Toreras (10-15 6-5) t
a 51-39 vic~ory over the Unive~~i~~
San Frnncisco (7-16, 4-7).
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/ Santa O~a routs co <f-s ooting , ,-~-~-~oreros,
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dine. They have won five straight
and eight of their lafJt nine.
Playing key roles In the St
Mary's lineup are a pair of
former San Francisco preps.
Erick Newman, a 6-foot-4 forward from Riordan High is
averaging 13.J points and 6.8 rebounds a game while 6-foot-3
guard Sly Hunter (Lowell High)
has been contributing as the
Gaels' seventh man.
San Diego won last year's
WCAC regular season championship, but the Toreros have
fallen to 2-8 in conference and
10-13 overall. Sixth man Marty
Munn is the team's leading
scorer at 14.3 points per game
and last year's only returning
starter, Danny Means, is averaging 12.3 points.
Junior center Mark McCathrion, who was benched for
two games because of
disciplinary reasons, ls expected
to play tonight. So is Keith
Jackson, who set a new USP
single game scoring record of 4 7
points in last Saturday's 118-109
loss to Loyola Marymount. The
6-foot-2 Portland native landed
20 of 29 shots from the floor, 1 of
J attempts from the three point
line and 6 of 8 attempts from the
foul line. He broke Bill Cartwright's record of 43 set Dec. 8,
1976 vs. Florida State.
San Francisco State, in a battle
with Hayward State and
Stanislaus State for the Northern
CallfornJa Athletic Conference title, hosts Chico State tonight,
then travels to UC Davis tomorrow night.

260-45B5.
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IVE USP seniors will play
the last home games of
their college basketball
careers tonight and
tomorrow when the Dons
host St. Mary's College and the
University of San Diego.
Starting guards Rodney Ten•
tlon and Keith Jackson, starting
forward Patrick Clardy and
reserve forward Pat Giusti and
reserve center Joe Seager bid
farewell to Memorial Gym after
this weekend's games.
USF will be looking to change
its luck and snap a seven -game
losing streak.
"There's still a long way to go
In the season, we're trying to
reach our peak for the conference tournament," said USP
coach Jim Brovelll. "Our team
showed a lot of pride the way
they battled back to give Loyola a
fight last Saturday. If we can
continue to play with that kind
of intensity, we'll win our
share."
USF will have to adjust from
the run-and-gun approach used
by Loyola and Pepperdine the
past two weeks to the tactics of
defensive-minded St. Mary's and
San Diego.
St. Mary's is one of the Bay
Area's biggest surprises this
season. The Gaels have compiled
a 16-6 record, including a 61-51
upset of California Tuesday
night. It marked the first time
since the 1972 season that St.
Mary's had beaten Cal. The Gaels
are 7-J In conference, one game
behind second-place Pepper-

"The Relapse," will be
presented by the Master of Fine
Arts in Drama program Feb. 24-27
at B p.m. In Sacred Heart Hall.
For further Information, call
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The Rel1pH, or Virtue in Danger" - Sir
John Vanbrugh's late 17th century English
Restoration comedy, presented by USD{Ofd
Globe Theatre Master of Fine Arts acting program, 8 p.m. Feb 23 and 24, 2 and 8 p.m
Feb. 27, Camino Theater, USO. Tickets: general. $4, students and senior citizens, $3. 1nformat1on: 260-8888.
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LOCAL BRIEFS

Concert Update: Tickets are
now on sale for Rodney Dangerfield's March 12 co cert at the Civic
Theatre ... Ticke go on :;ale today
at all Tick~tmaster out els for Kiss'
April 1 Sports Arena concert; and tomorrow for INX Marc 31 Sports
Arena concert ... Tickets go on sale
next Friday for the Alarm's March
22 concert at the USO S rts Center
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Ma earl had 14 poin ·ltnft-'Chrish
English had 13 and nine rebounds to
help the USD...J!2..men beat Santa
Clara, 59-47, at the USO Sports Center Jane Gilpin had 11 points, seven
rebounds and seven assists for USO
(9-15, 5-5). Dorinda Lmdstrom led
Santa Clara (9-13, 3-7) with 15 pomts.

point halftime deficit, closing within
three points in the final seconds.
But, ultimately, it was another
loss. And it hurt. It hurt Sayers more
than others. He missed a threepointer with six seconds left that
would have tied the game 76-76.
Sayers said USO is out to prove
something this weekend and next
week when the Toreros conclude the
regular season at home against Pepperdine and Loyola Marymount. He
said he believes anything can happen
when USO gets to the WCAC Tournament, which just happens to be in
Santa Clara.
"l think we could surprise some
people at the tournament," he said.
"We at least want to show that we
haven't given up. It will be great if
we can prove that we can win now
when we're still a young team!'
It won't be easy, but Sayers
wouldn't have it any other way.
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Jane Gil in s ored 16 points and
Candida Echeverria added 11
points and 8 rebounds to lead the
Univers!ly of Sa~ego to a 51-39
West Coast Athle 1c Conference
victory over the University of San
Francisco at the USO Sports Center.
USO 00-15, 6-5) limited USF to
25% shooting from the field ( 12 of
47) and moved into third place m
the conference race. Melinda Harrison led USF (7-16, 4-7) with 17
:,f')Omls.
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USD's mailter of fine arts acting
program operated in conjunction
with the Old Globe Theatre presents the second production in that
program Feb. 23, 24 and 27 in the
Camino Theatre at USD. It's "The
Relapse, or Virtue rn Danger," a
late 17th century English Restoration comedy. Old Globe actor/director Norman Welsh, who
starred in the Globe's recent production of"Holiday," will direct.
The play will showcase the MF A
program's seven students who are
charter members of the 5-monthold program.
Tickets are $4 general.

* • *

v Toreros run out of ammo
in 1§pootout with Broncos
Triblll1e Staff Report

guard Danny Means (2-for-9) and forto Santa Clara prepared
wards Randy Thompson (1-for. 6)
to battle the Broncos in last night's
John Sayers (l-for-9) and Munn (2:
West Coast Athletic Conference
for-11). It's no wonder the Toreros
men's basketball game. Trouble is,
were 12-for-56 from the floor. The
t~e Toreros forgot to bring ammunition.
story wasn't much better at the freethrow line where the USD was ll-forUSD shot blanks - and threw
18 ,~bile Santa Clara was 20-for-23.
bricks? - throughout the evening beSanta Clara plays gOOd defense
fore finishing the game shooting a
but lately our shooting has been ;
season-low 21.4 percent from the
problem and everyone has been infield. Santa Clara shot 42.9 percent.
volved in it," said Egan. "We've got
In fact, all the numbers favored the
an awtully young team and we tend
Broncos, who outrebounded USO 42to pamc on offense at times."
31, outshot the Toreros at the free.
Sayers cut Santa Clara's lead to
throw line 20-11 and outscored them
overall 56-40 for the win.
seven l_)Oints 25-18 with two free
It seemed like a bit of d~ja vu for throws in the opening seconds of the
second half, but that was as close as
USO coach Hank Egan. Last month
the Toreros could get. The Broncos
the Toreros missed their first 14
who were led by forward Jens Gor:
s~ots in a 68-64 loss at Portland. Last
don's 1~ points and nine rebounds,
mght, the Toreros missed their first
then bmlt a 41-22 lead with 13:24 to
13 attempts before forward Marty
play. USO located the basket
Munn scored off a rebound to make it
m?mentarily, closing to within 10
7-2 with 12:04 remaining in the first
points, then went cold again.
half. USO (2-9, 10-14) was 5-for-31 in
16-8)
(7-4,
the first half as Santa Clara
The Toreros scored just five points
assumed a 25-16 lead.
over the game's final eight minutes
"~e start of the game seemed like
A three-pointer by Means was th~
an instant replay of our Portland
last basket from the field.
To~eros'
game," said USO coach Hank Egan
Keith Colvin made a free throw with
"I tbo_ugbt ~ur, shots were gOOd, but
1:13 to go and Means concluded the
they Just di~n t go in. Overall, we
scoring for the Toreros with a free
broke down in our offensive executhrow with 34 seconds remaining.
tion."
USO co~clud~ its two-game so.
Junior guard Efrem Leonard led
the Toreros with nine points. Com- Jou~n tonight ID San Francisco
pared to his teammates Leonard against USF. The Dons lost to St
shot the lights out. He w~s 3-for-lO ~ary's las_t night 58-48. USF has lost
from the field. Consider the plight of eight straight games since beating
USD in San Diego last month 75.59_
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er cold first half, Santa Clara rout
i 9S S

y Kim B tman
rtury N,w, Stoll Wrlt•r
m n off th Loyola-P pperdine trip to play the University of
a.n.Jlh:.&,o is ort of like being
drop d from nother planet to
m m II, l epy town.
It t k nta Clara awhll to get
its
rin Friday night. But the
Bron
hrugged
d a sl per
of
ft t hall to dt pose of San
1 go 56•40 t T
Pavilion.
nta Clara hangs onto a thread
o r hope In th race for econd
pl
in th W t Coast Athletic
nlcre
Th BronC<lS are 16-8
v r II, 7-4 in th WCAC. San Die10-14 a nd 2•9,
G rdon
red 15 points for

Santa Clara San Diego didn't have

a player m double figures. In fact,
USD didn't hav
player with two
field goals until deep Into the second ~au.
.
The Toreros were the perfect
w nnup act for the rnaJn show,
tonight's • howdown between t.
Mary's and Santa Clara at Toso.
It's hard to believe St. Mary's, one
of the nation's top defensive teams,
can keep a tighter lid on the score,
It looked as If Santa Clara would
dissect San Diego quickly and
cleanly. The Toreros missed their
first 13 shots, and Gordon patrolled
the boards.
I Appiah made a basket, Dan
We
made a lob from Mitch Bur-

Cold-shooting US
alls
to
ons,
79-73
9

ley and Gordon's three-point play
made it 7-0 with little more than
three nunutes gone in the game.
While San Diego futile!)
launched 18-footers, Santa Clara
didn't make much progress, either.
Gordon charged, and Nils Becker
and Weiss picked up fouls hitting
the offensive boards.
Then the clock ticked for 4 minutes, 40 seconds without a score.
When San Diego senior reserve
Marty Munn stuck in an offensive
rebound with 12:04 remaining, the
crowd broke out in applause. And
the Toreros, who shot 16.1 percent
in the first haU, cut the gap to 7-2.
No doubt about it. This was a
strange game. The scattered fans

were lulled back in their seats. And
neither team could buy, charge or
steal a basket.
Karl Larsen scored on an offensive rebound. San Diego cut it to
9-6 on offensive rebounds from
John Sayers, a freshman from Bellarmine Prep, and Craig Cottrell.
Weiss dropped In a pair of free
throws, but Efrem Leonard's
three-pointer - San Diego's first
non-rebound basket - brought the
Toreros within 11-9.
Larsen's free throws gave Santa
Clara a 13-9 lead. But SCU simply
wasn't getting the job done offensively. Even when the Broncos
went through all the rotations in
their offense and ran the shot clock

Los Angeles,CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
(San Diego Ed.)
(Cir . D. 50,010)
(Cir. S. 55,573}
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The president of the State Bar and the
monitor appointed by the Legislature to
oversee the bar's disciplinary system say
they will fight a proposal by a blue-ribbon
committee to transfer disciplinary cases
from the state Supreme Court to the state
Colll'ts of Appeal
Both bar president P. Terry Anderlini and
bar monitor Robert Fellmeth ai.d-last week
they will wrin:!et ers o e Supreme Court
opposing last Tuesday's recommendation by
a committee headed by retired Justice
Frank Richardson.
" I think that proposal would be very much
of an error. I agree with the State Bar on it, "
said Fellmeth, attending the Conference of
Bar Leaders in Costa Mesa.
"I'm disappointed that they took that position without getting our formal position on
att ,"
d rli · · .
en
the position that the Supreme Court should
retain the final oversight on our discipline
process and we have some pretty good reasons for wanting it that way."
" Historically , it's been the Supreme
Court's ta k," the bar president said. "And
we need consistency in the review of discipline cases."
If different panels of appellate judges from
the state's six appeal courts starting reviewing discipline cases, the results could vary
and create unfairness, he said.
"An offense in Northern California should
be treated the same as one in Southern California," Anderlini said.
The Discipline Committee of the State Bar
Board of Governors voted last month to oppose any transfer of lawyer discipline cases
away from the Supreme Court and directed
the bar's staff to draft a letter saying so. But
the letter had not yet come to the full board
for final approval when Richardson's committee issued its report last Tuesday.
"Nobody sent me a letter saying if you

far. " "

uso
Ag~in Struggles Early and Loses
:zqrr-

The llfilm&tY~ a n Diego
basketball team got ofITo~nother
slow start Saturday night, and the
re ult was another loss, this one to
the University of San Francrnco,
79 -73, at Memorial Gym m San
Franc1 co.
USD, wlurh missed tts fi rst 13
shots ma loss Friday night to Santa
Ciara, struggled early against USF
and was behmd, 19-7, at the 11,5-4
mark c,f the first half. The Toreros
rallied to withi.1 39-35 at halftime,
but USF pulled away for good with

Eric Newman scor d 11 to lead he
G I and har gam high point
hono with Gordon.
Th Bron o too the le d for good
with 1 43 left when Dan Wei hit a
jump hot that gave them a 34-33
lead
San Francisco, Cl
(San Francisco Co.)
Recorder
(Cir. SxW. 5,346)
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People

4 Partners N arned at
Fisher & Hurst 1n S.F.
-~(g$""

•

•-

Thonrns A. Trapani , l't•lt•r 0.
Clm•ssnl'r , Kenneth 1.
a11d
l>t•nni, (;ildca have ll(:1:11 11,1111cd rm t111:1.s
i11 thl" San 1-t;incis<.:o based lirtll of h shc1
& llu1 st.
·1 rapa11i lws been with the 53 at101 ney
firin since 1981 , when he graduated from
the
111vcrsity of California at Uavis
School of Law.
I he \ I-year -old spcciali,cs in national
to"r tort and products liability litigation
C,lacssner, 32, has hccn with the firm
,inl'C l 982
Aftc1 graduating from the University
ol San Diego School of I.aw in~O,
(ilacss~rkcd for two years as a re sea1d1 altm ncy 111 San Bernardino for
C.ilifornia Court of Appc.ils Judges
Rohc1t (ianlner and Marcus Ka11l111a11
Glacssncr focuses his p1acticc 011 in
su rat1re broke rage and cove1 age
Ma, kowit,, J4 , is a defense allorney in
,I\ ,11a!ion und c111ploy111ent relntcd litiga

.

l\1k h:tl'l J. Hurri ngton has been nam l·d v1n· p1 cs1dent of Wells h1rgo Bank in
San h,111<.:1sco .
,.___
l111111ngton, 39. is senior counsel for
the 1he hank's trust department.
llarnngton join d the bank in June
I 98(1 . I le had hccn handlinJ.! Wells
l•argo' s trust adn11n1strution, li1ig:i11on
,,nd cslatc planninr while he was a part
m:r at the Pasa1k·11a linn of I lahn &
I l,1hn, wh ·re he practiced from 1983 lO
1986,

I larr111g1on has also served as se111or
rn1111si:I lor 'rocker N:11ional Bank"s
ll:gal department in S.111 Francisco and
Lm An ,cfcs .
f le c.irned his juris doctor degree in
1975 from U LA .
•

t

*

Ronald B Fried man, a former pa n ncr
111 the San 1-t ancis,o tir111 of Jo rdan,
Keeler & Sc l1g111an, has Joi ned 3 0 111
<·01 111 Sanrn Clar,1

Kei th Jackson scored 20 points
for USF, and Rodney Tention added 15. Jim Pelton had 17 points and
a career-high 15 rebounds for USD.
USD (10- 15, 2-10) finishes regu Jar-season play in the West Coast
Athletic Conference with home
games agamst Pepperdine and
Loyola Marymount next weekend.
USF, which snapped an eightgame losing streak, is 12-13 and
4-8.

,======~========~

L
AYOR TOM BRADLEY joined the fight to
k P l,;n vers ty of San _Dle~ law1)roiessor BerllCU:d..£iegan off
the federal
ncli, saying his views would "wreak havoc" on
efforts to protect !he environment and manage growth. Bradley
wrote !o Josep~ Btden, D-De!., chainnan of the Senate Judiciary
Comm_tttee, which is considering Siegan's nomination to the 9th
U.S. C1rcu1t Court of Appeals. Siegan, 63, an acquaintance of
Attorney General Edwin Meese, describes himself as a Libertarian and opposes zoning laws, minimum-wage laws and antitrust laws. He is opposed by the AFL-CIO, the Mexican-Americ_a n Legal Defense and Education Fund, the NAACP the National Education Association, the National Organiz~tion for
Women and the Sierra Club.
Sacramento, CA
(Sacramento Co.)
Recorder
(Cir. SxW. 2,150)

Wait for 'Bar Judges'?
Both Anderlini and Fellmeth sympathized
with the court's desire to reduce its workload, but agreed that the justices should wait
to see if the Legislature approves funding of
Fellmeth's proposal for a model system of
professional "bar judges" because that will
reduce the court's work in reviewing the
bar's recommendations for disbarment or
suspension of a misbehaving lawyer.
"There'd be far fewer cases that they'd
have to look at," Anderlini said.
Under that proposal, the bar would replace
its current system of lawyers acting as volunteer referees. The new bar judges would
be akin to administrative law judges, but bar
leaders and Fellmeth ha e shied away from
using that term because they insist their
judges would be better.
In addition to acting like trial judges on
hearing panels, the paid judges would also sit
on the Review Department, a panel that reviews the decisions of hearing officers. The
judges would be paid at the level of superior
court judges and Court of Appeal justices,

Dennis Gildea

Kenneth Markowitz

Ludcn and Dona ld J. Sm ith have joined
Moore. Clifford as associates
K11lmn maintained his own civil liliga
11011 prncticc 111 Oak land from 1984 to
1987.
Besides bringing his own clients to
Moore, Clifford, Killian will work on
expanding the firm's black bu. incss
clientclc
Killian .sard that, tradit1onally, larger
firms have not actively sought to serve
the black business community.
"Now I have the resources of a large
firm that I didn't have as a solo practitioner to bring w the black community,"
said Killian, the only black attorney at
the 39 attorney ltrm .
A 1983 graduate of UC Berke ley's
Boall_l lall School of Law, Killian will
practice primarily business, probate and
real estate law.
Ludcn, 35, is a 1978 graduate of the
University of Miami Law School.
I le practiced general civil litigation
with several private Florida firms before
.1ointng the Florida attorney gene ral's office. where he hand led criminal appeals
from I982 to 1986.
He spec1ali1.cs in construction litigati on.
Donald J. Smith , 36, is a graduate of

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)

Escondido, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 32,685)
(Cir. S. 34,568)
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:,;Q?n __ Varadley
fights placing
USO prof.,op the court
Jl/~'•

professor Bernard Siegan from taking
the bench on lhe U.S. 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals, saying Siegan's
.
Views are "iconoclastic." Writing to
U.S. Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., the
chairman of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, Bradley urged reJection of
Siegan's nomination to the court
Siegan, 63, is a professor of
constitutional law at the Universi~ of
S o·
an ~ d longtime acquaintance
6f1T.S. Attorney General Edwin
Meese. He has described himself as a
Libertarian in his opposition to zoning
laws, minimum-wage protections and
anti-trust Jaws. "Mr. Siegan would
nullify myriad decisiops made by

11011,

..

a 19-5 run to begm the second half.

don't get your response in by such-and-such a
date, we'll proceed without you," Anderlini
complained.
"I understand they were anxious to proceed, but we have to go about our order of
business as well," he added.
The Select Committee on the Internal Procedures of the Supreme Court was selected
by Chief Justice Malcolm Lucas last June to
study ways to streamline the court's workings. In addition to recommending the transfer or lawyer discipline cases, the eightmember panel said appeals from decisions of
the state Public Utilities Commission should
also go to the Courts of Appeal instead of to
the Supreme Court as they do now.
Lucas indicated last Tuesday that the
court's seven justices will consider the Richardson committee proposals at the court's
weekly conference this Wednesday.

~----------'::l...e~L.!.~ - - -- :::;,,__j

by A.A. Cabrera
? q s-f'

I II: has heen with Fisher & llur,t srncc
1982, when he graduated fto111 ,olden
( iatl' \ln1vcrsity in San l'rancis<.:1>
Ma, kowitt 1s u lor111er extern for State
S11p1c111e Cmnt Justu.:e l·rank Nc,,nian.
(,ildea , Vi , has been with Fisher &
llu1st Im !wo years
A 1977 Roalt llall Sd1ool of' Law
gradu.itc, Gildea was fornwrly with the
Oakland 1murnncc defense firm of
Moore, Clifford. Wolfe, Larson &
·1 nHner.
lie spcdal1zcs in advising 111surancc
companies on drafting and mterprcung
policies and negotiating agrce111cnts.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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down, they couldn't score. Santa
Clara went more than seven min• ta Clara equaled its lowest firstutes without a field goal, until Ro- haU score this season.
land H'Orvath muscled for a JaySAN DIEQO (40)
BANTA CLAIIA (N)
up with 4:09 remaining.
ff•• Ip
la·• ft•• Ip
There wouldn't be another bas- Thompon lg..
1-8 0-0 3 H'O.Veth 1-3 8-6 a
S•rera
1-9
2-2
•
G0<don
S-8 3.3 15
ket until a three-pointer by USD's Pelton 1... 0-1 2 WelN
2-4 8•6 7
Randy Thompson with 27 seconds K MHn• 0-2 0-0 0 Ap~h 3-11 2-2 I
B Mean, 2-9 3-• 8 Burley
2•7 2-2 I
remaining. But thanks to steady Leonard
3-tO 1·2 9 Connelly 1-2 2·2 4
free-throw shooting, Santa Clara Cotlrllll 1-2 0-0 2 R11tk
2-3 0.0 4
Munn
0- 1 5 Aaron
0•1 0-0 0
owned a 23-13 lead when Thomp- Colvin 2·11
0·2 •·6 • Larsen
1-2 2·3 4
son hit. The Broncos were 11 of 12 Bell
t-1 1-2 3 Becker
Q. 1 0-0 O
Tol• l1 12-5811•11 40 Toi.lo 11-42 20-23 1141
from the line in the first half.
Bon Diego
11 24- 40
And they took a 25-16 lead into Sant•
Clare
25 31- 51
the locker room at halftime after
ThrN-polnt goalo - Seo Dlego 5- 19 (Thomp..
Jeffty Connelly's tip-in as time ran 10n 1-3, Sayero 0-2. K. Means 0• 1, O Meano t- •,
Leonerd 2-2, Munn t-71. Santa Clara 0-3 (Appiah
out.
0 · t, Burley 0-2) Fouled out - no,,. lloboundl
- San Diego 3 t (Munn 6), Senta Cle,• 42 (Go,.
It was a sedate pace that didn't don
- San O,ego 8 (Munn 2), Santa
catch Santa Clara by surprise. San- Claro9)10A11l1t1
(H'On,• th 4). Total loul1 - San Otego
22. Sante Clatl 19 A - 3,011

elected representatives to protect the
public's health, welfare and safety,"
Bradley wrote. Hearings on Siegan's
confmnation were to reswne Thursday
i...rnreJhe Judicial Committee.

I'. C. B

Est

1888

LOS ANGELE S (AP),?- 1'(.fafor
Tom Bradley h as jo!n ed a m ovement to keep San D iego law p ro fessor Bernard Siegan from t aking
the bench on the U.S. 9th Circuit
~ourt of ~ppeals, sayi~g Siegan's
v1e~s _a_re 1conoclast1c.
.
W ntmg to U.S. Se~. Joseph B1den, D -Del., ~h_e cha1rman ~f the
Senate Judic ia ry Committee ,
Bra~ley ~rged rejection of Siegan's
no~mation t~ the court.
_S1e~an, 63, 1s a profes~or o~ con shtut1<;nal law at the _U mvers1ty of
S{!n Diego .ind lon gtime acquain ta_nce of U.S. Attorney General Edwm Meese.
H e has described himself as a
Lib~rta rian in _h ~s opposition to
~on~ng laws, m1~11mum-wage prote<;t10ns ~nd a nti- t rust la'Ys.
'Mr: ~1egan would nulhfy myriad dec~s1o ns made by elected rep resentatives to protect he public's
heal th , welfar e a!1~ safety," Bradley wrot e, descri bing the professor's views as "ico noclastic" and

saying Siegan would "wreak havoc"
on local government efforts to prot ect t he environment and manage
growth.
Earlier thi s month t he San
Francisco Board of S~pervisors
v_oted to oppose Siegan's nominahon . A board resolution said his
views were "hostile to the protection of liberty and individual
rights."
Hearings on Siegan's confirmation were to resume Thursday before the Judicial Committee. Many
observers likened the fight to the
one that toppled Robert H . Bork's
nomination to the U.S. Supreme
Court.
Others opposing Siegan's nomination are the AFL-CIO, the Mexican American Legal Defense and
Education Fund, the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, the National Education Assdciation, the National
Organization for Women and the
Sierra Club.
'

Oceanside, CA
(Sa n Diego Co.)
Blade T ribun e
(C ir. D. 29,089)
(Cir. S. 30,498)
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Los Angeles, CA
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Los Angeles Daily
Journal
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Officials
Oppose Sh ting Discipline Cases
..). 'I'>-

Times

Jllkn '• ... C. •

SD 56-40

Est. 1888

r,t7',a'°1(!l~y
opposes court nominee
s

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Mayor
Tom Bradley has joined a
movement to keep San Diego !av.
professor Bernard Siegan from
taking the bench on the U.S. 9th
C_i rcuit1 Court of Appeals, saying
S1egan s
views
are
" iconoclastic·. '
_Writing to U.S . Sen. Joseph
B1den, D-DeL, the chairman of
the Senate Judiciary Committee,
BradleJ
urged rejection of
Sicgan' s nomination to the court.
Sicgan, 63, is a professor of
constitutional law at t h e ~

sit,y of San Diego and longtime
acquaintance"1lt- U.S. Attorney
General Edwin Meese .

He has described himself as a
Li.!)ertarjan in his opposition to
zoning laws , minimum-wage protections and anti-trust laws.

Siegan would "wreak havoc" on
local government efforts to protect the environment and manage
growth .
Earlier this m onth, the San
Francisco Board of Supervisors
voted to oppose Siegan's uomination. A board resolution said his
vie~s were "hostile to the protection of liberty and individual
rights."

"Mr. Siegan would nullify
myriad decisions made by
elected repre titatives to protect the public's health, welfare
and safety," Bradley wrote
Hearings on Siegan 's confirdescribing the professor's view~
mation
were to resume Thursday
as "iconoclastic" and saying
before the Judicial Committe

Fellmeth said.
"You will have a quality of dee· IOl'l-making which is not onlr as good, but bet~r than
you have from tria judges at large
use
you would have judges who know that a ea of
the law better than the general trial or appellate court judges," Fellmeth said.
Also under the proposal, the Supreme
Court would have the power to decide for
itself which disciplinary proceedings to review instead of automatically reviewing all
proc~dings as the court must do now, f'ellmeth said. The bar's determination of the
punishment would become final in cases the
court chose not to reVtew, he said.
"It just solves the problem of their caseload " Fellmeth said. "From their point of
view' it should t>e the best of all possible
worlds: they retain control, they retain quality and they don't pay for it because the
lawyers would pay for it through their annual
dues."
"They'd really have to spend only about
one-tenth of the time they spend now on these
cases," he added.
Sending lawyer disciplinary cases to the
Court of Appeal would be duplicative since
appeal court-quality judges would be sitting
in the bar's appellate department, Fellmeth
said. And since lawyers could still appeal to
the state Supreme Court, sending bar cases
to the Courts of Appeal would just add a
fourth layer to the process, he added.
Gil Olivarria, a public member of the bar
Board of Governors who heads the Discipline
Committee, said he was not opposed to sending discipline cases to the Court of Appeal so
long as all the cases went to a single, designated court.
"One of the biggest concerns we ad in our
committee was that cases would be bounced
around amongst the various appeal courts
and we would ~et inconsistency, not uniformity," Olivarria said.
But even that would be redundant under
the bar's model system, he said.
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Two homers
help Aztecs
beat To~ ros
Nikco Riesgo~i1 Robbie Bailey
hit home runs yesterday to help San
Diego State (8-4) beat h ~ ,
in a college baseball game.
Chuck Graham was 2-for-4 with a
double and a triple, and Chris Bwy
hit two singles for USD (5-7).

More baseball - USIU (3-8-1)
lost to the Padn,s' Class AA farm
team, 6-3, in a n exhibition game in
Yuma. Ron Sargent hit a triple, and
Pat Rocko and Pat Cheek doubled
for the G,llls . .. Catcher Mark Robert singled and doubled, and right
fielder Mike Miller had two hits to
help San Diego Mesa (5-1) beat Arizona Western, 7-3, in Yum . Aaron
e rich (2-0) won . . . im artinez
hit a two-r I omer to lead host
UCSD over Pomt Loma Nazarene, 52. Gary Fessia was 2-for-4 with a
run-scoring triple for the 1'ritons (51), and Steve Toney was 2-for-4 for
the Crusaders (0-9).
Tennis - David Stewart beat
Russell Myers 6-4, 7-6 in No. 1 singles, and USD (6-3) shut out San
Diego State (3-6), 6-0, in a men's dual
match at SDSU. USD's Scott Patridge beat Julio Noriega 6-3, 6-2 . . .
The Mesa men's team shut out visiting San Diego City College, 9-0, in a
Pacific Coast Conference match,
with Kent Pachel beating Gary
Breem 6-2, 5-7, 6-3 in No. 1 singles.
Future book - Caliente's future
book on the Kentucky Derby opens at
its foreign book locations today, offering somewhat higher odds on several top contenders than a bettor
could obtain in Las Vegas.
Director of Racing Orlando Curzio,
who made the opening line, installed
Forty Niner the 8-1 favorite (6-1 in
Las Vegas). Tejano is the 10-1 second
choice (8-1 in Las Vegas). Mi Preferido, a Santa Anita Derby contender, is
opening at 20-1 (12-1 at Las Vegas).
Betting on the future book will be
available Wednesdays through Sundays until April 30.

P, C. B
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Azt cs t

orthr·dge

in baseball
,;z<!S:("

Eric Christopherson had three RBI
and Harry Henderson two as the San
Diego State baseball -tea~ defeated
visiling Cal State Northndge, 13-l,
yesterday to complete a three-game
series sweep.
Henderson41it a bases-empty
homer in the fifth inning and Steve
Montejano went 4-for-5 for the Az-

LOCAL BRIEFS
tees (7-4). John Hemmerly (1-1)
pitched five innings for the victory.
Outscored 29-9 in the three gameS,
Northridge is 3-9. The Aztecs J.llay at
USD tomorrow at 2.

USlU basketball - Sonya Carter
had 24 P" nts to lead five G1 l~s in
double fi ,,urcs in USIU's 85-64 victory over "r<1l Roberts' women's te~m
at the La J ()lla Jewish Commumty
Center
Daisy Mendes had 18 points for the
Gulls, Fiona Murray 14, Vanessa
Johnson 11 and Amanda Spry 10.
Vivian Herron had 24 points and 11
rebounds to lead the Lady Titans.
USIU led at halftime, 42-27.
Yachting - Mike O'Bryan of the
San Diego Yacht Club, sailing in th~
A-Fleet, won the SDYC Junior Inv1- '
tational North Series Regatta on San
Diego Bay.
Erin Collins (Newport Harbor YC)
won the B-Fleet, Kevin Telfer (Coronado YC) won the C-1 Fleet, a"? R~n
Davis (Oceanside YC) finished first m
the C-2 Fleet.
Distance running - ~ark
McMonigal finished in 30 minutes, 48
seconds to win the Mardi Gras 10K
Run at Mission Bay.
Lori Crisp ran 34:19 to win tlw
women's division.
In the over-70 division, Wayne
Zook won in 43:16, and Judy Simon,
the only finisher in her division,
clocked in at 56:30.
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1ego sch oIar ma k e Bork 'look like a moderate, critics

By T.J. Simers

Staff Writer

1988

Law Briefs

by Martin Krumin€

•

• iegan's off the charts'

"Si gan's off the charts" of tra.
ditlonal constitutional Interpretation, said Nan Aron of the Alliance
for Justice, whi h as ac ve in the
campaign agalnst Bork.
A a lawyer who bas n ver
rved on the bench, ''his credentials are minimal. He's mostly represented himself in real~tate developments," said Carlyle W. Hall,
co-director of the Center for Law
In the Public Interest in Los Angel , another activist group.
Spoke man Patrick Korten of
th Justice Department counters
that S1egan's views are "well within the ma.lnstream" and reflect a
responsible commitment to jud1cial restraint.
"If anyone says the ad.ministra.
tion will lie down on this nomina.
what
t10n, he d n't
talking about," he said.
Siegan, like Bork, is a devotee of
free m rket e onomics, having
tudled Its principles at the University of Chicago. After graduating
in 1949, he worked as a real-estate
lawyer and developer in suburban
Chicago before joining the University of San Diego faculty In 1973 to
begin research In constitutional
history. His key conclusion: Framer, of the Constitution intended to
protect rights lo property and economic liberty.

A

orof

La~t weekend' Bar Leaders
Conference in Costa Me a which
is organized each year by the Bar's
Conference of Delegates - drew its
largest audience ever. More than
300 people attended, including 220
registrants.
Among the San Diegans were
Bar President Ned Huntington;
John Seitman, a member of the
Conference of Delegates' Executive
lub Presir
ommit , La
dent Helen Rowe and her husband, Chuck; Lawyers Club President-Elect Judy Hamilton;
Bonnie Dumanis of California
Young Lawyers Association; Jan
Heying, who handles public relations for the County Bar; Bill
Nevitt; Charlene Baron of the
North Co4nty ~jl.r ss0<;iationState Bar Discipline 'Monitor Bob
Fellmeth of USD Law School; and
William McGwgan of the South
Bay Bar Association
Huntington sat at the head table
Saturday for the luncheon with
legal scholar Bernie Witkin, the
featured speaker; Scitman modercitizens the "equal protection of
the laws," and in 1954 the Supreme

Court declared that segregated
schools in the South were "inherently unequal" and, therefore, UD·
constitutional.

Support from some liberals
Siegan says the reasoning in this
case is wrong, but the ruling was
correct. The authors of the 14th
Amendment did not intend to abolish school segregation, he concludes.
"Although such segregation is
totally repugnant in modern society, It does not follow that the
Constitution necessarily provides
relief in this area. The original
Constitution accepted slavery, and

the 14th Amendment accepted segregation in contemporary public

educational facilities," Siegan
wrote.

But he goes on to say that "a
persuasive argument can be
made" that black children were
being denied an implied constitutional "right of access" to all-white

schools.

Based on recent performanc
blindfolds, please, for the coach an
players of the U~ersity of
Diego basketball team:.\10ioug billed as basketball
games, the Toreros will face firing
squads fielded by Pepperdine and
Loyola Marymount tonight and Saturday night at 7:30 at the USD Sports
Center to finish the regular season.
The Toreros (10-15, 2-10), losers of
three straight, one game out of the
West Coast Athletic Conference cellar and averaging 58.2 points in their
last 10 games, tonight will meet Pepperdine (16-9, 8-4), which has scored
222 points in its last two.
Saturday night, USD faces 19th•
ranked Loyola (22-3, 12-0), winner of
19 straight. The Lions lead the nation
with a 110.1-point average and al•
ready have drubbed USD by 40 this
season.
Any last words?
''We try to win," said USD coach
Hank Egan. "It's too late to worry
about who we're playing. I think the
most important thing about a fight is
that you fight; picking the fight
should be thought about beforehand.
It was picked for us; I can't do anything about it now.
"Listen, if we get anything out of
this season, it's that we learn what it
will take in the off-season, in the
weight room and in the preseason
practices to prepare to win games
There are two kinds of players:
There's one guy who gets four years
of experience, and the other guy gets
one year's worth of experience four
times. I want to make sure our guys
grow, and by the time they become
seniors they are a hell of a lot better
than they are now.
"I at happens, all this ill be
worthwhile. U it doesn' this stinks."

.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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A year ago at this time, Egan's
ba ketball team was 23-4 overall, 131 in the WCAC and on its way to an
appearance in the NCAA Tournament.
"We played 30 straight games with
the same lineup: Four seniors, a junior and two seniors as first substi•
tutes off the bench," Egan said.
''They fit so well together, and their
execution was so great. There were
games when I wouldn't call a
timeout, and when the other coach
called one, I didn't have a whole heck
of a lot to say. I don't know a lot
about football, but I used to thin of
that team much like the San Franci co 49ers - when they got on a roll,
they would just get it done."
e Just haven't gotten th ball in the
basket," Egan said. "We're a team
can't power anybody, and we
ca~ t up-tempo the game to get the
points. So we rely on the shooting."
If the shooters continue to fail the
Toreros this weekend, USD will end
the regular season 10-17 with five
straight losses and earn a date in the
first round of the WCAC Tournament
next weekend, probably against Pepperdine.
Not what one would call a
reprieve.

I

-Hank Egan
USD professoJ
defends views '-------------------------- ---~,
before .~ ate
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as the Supreme Court did in 1954, but
Committee Chairman Joseph Biden would have used a reasoning far seat inside.
Siegan wrote that the 14th AmendJr., D-De!.
from that used by the high court in ment "safeguards only fundamental
Now, it appears Siegan will be one reaching its decision.
and natural rights from violation by
of the big nomination fights of 1988.
the states. There is no fundamental
Like Bork, Siegan has left a long
According to Siegan, the court or natural right to education, nor to
Constitution.
the
on
writings
of
tratl
should have based its decision on the
Fro his articles and books, it is not right of black students to travel to an integrated education. Each is a
political right created by governdifficult to find controversy.
the school of their choice. Civil rights
For example, Siegan would have advocates have said travel to a new ment and is accordingly not within
outlawed separate but equal schools school would not guarantee pupils a the guarantees of the 14th Amend·
ment."
Continued From A-3

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Los Angeles Times
(Cir. D. 1,076,466)
(Cir. S. 1,346,343)
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Recruiting is supposed' to be a long, drawn-out
process for college coaches. They make contact
with a recruit when he's a high school freshman,
sometimes earlier, to gain his friendship - and
his signature on a Jetter of intent.
Then there's the way Pepper.dine coach Jim
Harrick went about getting sophomore forward
Tom Lewis into a Waves uniform.
"I never recruited him," said Hai-rick. "I never
really knew Tom Lewis."
Harrick knew of Lewis, though. Lewis went to
Ana's Mater Dei High, where he was one of

"I called my office one day in August (of 1986)
and they gave me the message that Tom Lewis
called," said Harrick. "I said, 'Here's my number
and he can give me a call.' And he called me. I
said, 'Come on by and we'll talk.' He came in and
talked to me and I told him to go home and think
Pepperdine didn't get Lewis. USC did. Did it about it. The day before school started, he called
.ever. Lewis led the Trojans in scoring in 16 of again and said he wanted to come. r said, 'Show
their 28 games. He led the nation's freshmen in up.' And he did."
Lewis will show up at the.lJSD Spor::ts Center
scoring, averaging 17.6 points a game.
Then he led an exodus from USC when the Tro- when Pepperdine (8-4, 16-9) plays the Toreros (2jans made a coaching change following the 1985-86 10, 10-15) tonight at 7:30. The Waves are tied for
season. Teammates Hank Gathers and Bo Kimble second; the Toreros are in seventh place. Lewis
went to Loyola Marymount. Lewis made a beeline brings with him a WCAC-leading 22.9-point scorfor Pepperdine's Malibu camp=us~·- - - - - - ~in~ average~.~ the nation's hottest prep recruits. Too hot for Harrick to handle.
"I thought, 'We're not going to get him,' " said
Barrick. "He's one of the top five players at his
position in the country."
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LOS ANGELES iJ--'Jiayor Tom
~radley h~ a~npunced his opposition to Uruve%1ty of San Diego law
~rofessor Ber an:! Sregan's nomina. . Ir(;!uit
tion for a seat on the
"( 5·
Court of A.i\pea!s.
.In a letter to U.S. Sen. Josep
B1den, D-Del., the chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee Bradley said Siegan would "wreak 'havoc"
on local government efforts to protect the environment and manage
growth.
Siegan, 63, has described himself
as Libertarian in his opposition to
z_orung laws, minimum-wage protect10~ and anti-trust laws. Hearings
on S1egan's confirmation were to resume today before the Judicial Com""ittee.

*Siegan-

1/Waves refugee from Trojan Horse faces Toreros tonight
Tribune Sportswriter

Now it's the inexperiencea Toreros
who are getting rolled on a regular
basis.
Because of graduation and a new
rule that limited Egan's efforts to get
immediate help from the junior colleges, the Toreros have been forced
to rely on their kiddie corps. Five
freshmen 'have been starters at one
time or another, and although teaching is considered an Egaa forte by
his peers, he has had to start as many
as three freshmen in the same game.
"The difference between this year
and last is the frustration more than
anything else," Egan said. "It's not a
matter of getting up every morning
and worrying about what's going on,
but getting to sleep at night. The anxiety level is the same. A year ago I
worried about how I was going to
keep this thing going; this year I
worry about how I'm going to get us
back on track."
Egan, who expected some of this
season's difficulties, was unable lo
fill holes with junior-college players,
as he has done in the past, because of
new rules that make it more difficult
for players to meet USD entrance requirements. In the past, JC players
could transfer to USD with 48 credits; now they must have 48 transferrable credits.
"It's changed the way we do business," Egan said. "Now we have to
look to recruiting the four-year player. We've signed four kids early for
next year, and three of them are
freshmen."
Although Egan doesn't dwell on
the black cloud that has shadowed
his squad this season, it also must be
noted that a series of injuries, including a disabling knee injury to starter
Mike Haupt, has stymied his rebuilding efforts.
"Hey, this stuff happens," Egan
said. "We were lucky last year. We
didn't even have a sprained ankle
last year."
Injuries aside, the Toreros have
been less than impressive. USD has
shot only 39.9 percent in conference
play. Last weekend the Toreros put
up the ball 121 times in two games - - - - - ~ - ~
and hit 38 (31 percent). As Egan said
recently, "Lock us in a gym by ourselves, and we couldn't score enough San Diego , C A
(San Diego Co.)
to win.
San Diego U nion
"We haven't been playing badly; (Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
For news that keeps you in the
know. Subscribe to The San
FE 2 5 1988
Diego Union. Call 299-4 141.
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'The difference
between this year and last
is the frustration more
than anything else. It's
not a matter of getting up
every morning and
· worrying about what's
going on, but getting to
sleep at night.'

Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)

egan abo wrote that the SuThe liberal legal community is
WASHINa?6K(AP) - ~ e r preme Court was wrong to insist
on the "separation of church and not united against Siegan. He bas sity of.-San Qiego Law School professtate," a phrase that does not apsor is defending his views before the
pear in the Constitution.
the support of veral prominent Senate today in a judicial showdown
The First Amendment says, legal academics, both liberal and reminiscent of the battle over Robert
"Congress shall make no la ;v re- conservative, who say his constitu- Bork's Supreme Court nomination.
Bernard Siegan, President
specting an establishment of reli- tional scholarship should not disgion, or prohibiting the free exer- qualify him. They also say he Is Reagan'11 nominee for the 9th U.S.
cise thereof." The 14th Amend- less likely than Bork to seek t(] ~ircuit Court of Appeals, is appearment of 1868 says no state may implement an ideological agenda mg before the Senate Judiciary Com"abridge the privileges and immu- upon taking the bench.
mittee to air his freewheeling views
e United - - - ~ - ~ - - - - on the Constitution.
nities of c· ize s o
States."
Siegan's views do not always parallel those of Bork, but he is just as
Siegan says he agrees that states
controversial when writing on submay not interfere with the free
jects ~e civil rights, economic law,
exercise of religion, but they may
separation of church and state, and
support or promote a favored reliequal protection for women.
gloo. The authors of the Constitu
tion knew that their states we
Many of the same groups that opsupporting churches, and they too
posed Bork and helped engineer his
no action to end that practice, h
def~at in_ the Senate are lobbying
says.
agamst S1egan. Conservative groups
are urging his confirmation.
His position on the 1954 Brown
Siegan, 63, has been forced to wait
vs. Board of Education decision/
• 13 months while the Judiciary Comls complicated. The 14th Amendmittee considered other matters.
ment, enacted after the Civil War,
"Before Justice (Lewis) Powell resaid that states may not deny their
signed, the expectation was that
Siegan would be the big nomination
fight of the year (in 1987)," said Peter
Smith, spokesman for Judiciary
San Diego, CA
Please see SIEGAN: 12, Col. J
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
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PePP~idine, Loyola await struggling USD

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)

(Cir. D. 7,415)

Involving such issues, but would
Insist that courts give more weight
to "economic rights."
Last year, Siegan, in scholarly
writings, broadened his attack on
the Supreme Court's rulings and
cited eight major areas where, he
contends, the court's rulings were
out of line with the intentions of
the Constitution's authors.
For example, in 1871, the Sua long political
preme Court en
and legal battle by ruling that Congress had the authority lo issue
paper money as legal tender for all
debts. The Constitutional Convention debated the question before
specifying only coinage.
''The impact of this distortion of
the Constitution Is considerable,"
Slegan wrote. "None other than po.
litical restraint exists on the
amount of the United States' money supply. This ls not a very secure
anchor when compared tQ that provided by tying the supply to the
nation's ownership of gold and silver."

c. B

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Daily Transcript

~EGAN.from Paoe lA
1ar at the Uniconst1t1~tioirial
Di •go, Is a longtime
v lty of
frl nd of on of his former colt the school, Attorney
l agu
.
encral F.clwln M
Si gan says his views as a holr are ''totally Irrelevant" to the
job he would do a federal judge.
"I am going to take an oath of
office to enforce the law of the
I would subland, and that m
ordinate my vi ws to those of th
are the rules of the
court. Th
g me," h said
Neverth less, he acknowledged,
"thi.s is becoming a much bigger
battle than I anticipated."
More than a dozen liberal legal
activists have lined up to testify
agllinst Siegan In a hearing Thursday that could match the Bork
clash In rh torlcal ferocity, not
In significance.
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')>,:;p~dine to Play at San Diego Tonight
coming off two losses last week to Loyola Marymount,
·t f s
111 lay at th u 1an
v~y
. e
D1
ry's
1aoig'1t an at ·
Sartgad
ur ay.

J

and 2-10.
is 10-15 games
San ofDiego
this
Pepperdine's
Both
week are at 7,30. The Times had
incorrectly reported that the San
Diego game was Wednesday mght.
St. Mary's ( 17-7 overall, 8-4 in
conference play) will be the last
regular-season West Coast Athlet-

1c Conference opponent for the
Waves (16-9 8-4) Th t
• e cams are
,
in a three-way tie for second place
in.the conference with Santa Clara ·
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USD political science professor provides insight into Soviets

u,i

By sew WEINER

Great Decisio -1988, sponsored
by the Rancho Bernardo chapter of
the American Association of University Women and the Continuing
Education Center in Rancho Bernardo, offers a behind-the-scene look
Into the issues making headlilles.
The eight-week series continued
last week with a discussion on "The
Soviet Union and Gorbachev" by Dr.
Patrick Drinan, professor of political science and department chair at
the University of San Diego.

Former president of The World
Affairs Council of San Diego and author of numerous articles on Soviet
economics, politics, and history,
Drlnan is considered an authority on
foreign affairs.
The professor, who taught at Fort
Hays State Unversity in Kansas be-iy f
·
fore joining e
Diego faculty, ha al o worked as an
administrative assistant to a U.S.
Congressman.
In addition, Drlnan has conducted
research for the Institute of Global
Conflict and Cooperation at the University or California m Santa Cruz.
Since Mikhail Gorbachev became
the general secretary of the Communist party ln the Soviet Union in
March 1985, he has instituted numerous reforms that enccmpass a
variety of domestic and international Issues.
U.S. leaders are hopeful these reforms will signal a thaw in Soviet attitudes toward the West, paving the
way for ad tente between the superpowers.
As an incentive to increase sagging Russian productivity, Gorbachev plans to "legalize" several
types of small-scale private enterprises. He also has proposed that
managers in some state-owned
businesses have a "freer hand" in

TIMELV TOPIC - Dr. Patrick Drinan, professor of po itical science and
department chair at the Univ rsity of San Diego, chats with Helen Yesner,
who selects the speakers for Great Decisions 1988, an eight-week series
sponsored by the Rancho Bernardo chapter of the American Association of
University Women and the Continuing Education Center in Rancho Bernardo. Drinan discussed "The Soviet Union and Gorbachev." (Photo by
Beth Weiner)

the distribution of their firm's
profits.
United Nations officials were
pleased when Russian officials
agreed last October to pay all of the
Soviet Union's outstanding debts to
the United Nations.
The debt includes a bill of $197 million, which covers the Soviet Union's
share for the upkeep of U.N. peacekeeping forces.
Previously, the Russians had refused to pay the tab for peacekeeping forces on "the grounds the
forces are illegal."
"Gorbachev is not the first Russian leader to attempt to make reforms in the Soviet Union," Drinan
said.
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treme views." Bork did the same
during confirmation hearings on
his Supreme Court nomination.
And like Bork, Slegan pledged
over and over that be would cast
his personal constitutional view
u•
aside If confirmed, and folio
preme Court preced nt
So did Bork.
The players w r the me, too,
In the Senate Judiciary Committee
hearing room.

51

- A Califor
WA HI GT
nia la\ school professor is ready to
defend h1 unorthodox views befor the Senate in a judicial showdo" n remm1scent of the battle
over Robert H. Bork's upreme
Court nomination.
Bernard , 1ega_!!, President
Reagan= nominee for the 9th lI .S.
Circuit Court ol Appeals, appear
before the enate Judiciary Commi•tee today to air hi free-wheelmg view on the Con titution.
iegan' view do not alwa)s
par llel tho e of Bork hut he's just
a controver ial when writing on
subject like civil right , economic
law, eparatJon of church and
tate, and equal protection for
women.
a
any t t
publicly oppo~rd Rork and helped
engineer hi defeat in the Senate
are lobbying against Siegan. Conervative group are urging his
confirmation.
The 63 year-old Siegan has been
forced to wait for 13 months while
•he Judiciary Committee considered other matter·, including three
upreme Court nominees.
"Before Ju tice (Lewis F.) Powell re igned, the e:rpectation was
that Siegan would be the big nomination fight of the year (in 1987),"
aid Peter Smith, spokesman for
Jud1c1ary Committee Chairman
Jo eph R. Biden Jr., D-Del.
ow, it appears he \\ill be one of
the big nomination fights for 1988.
Like Bork, the niversity of San
Diego Law Scl,nol professor ha
I ft a I ng paper trail of writings on
the Con titution. From hi articles
and book. , it i not difficult to find
controver y.
For instance:
Siegan would have outlawed
cparate but equal schools a the
Supreme Court did in 1954, but

Liberal Sens. Howard M. Metzenba um, D-Ohlo, and Patrick J.
Leahy, D-Vt., both major opponents
of Bork, were highly critical of Slegan, a 63-year-old professor of con•
stltutional law at the University of
San Diego.
Conservative Sens. Orrin G.
Hatch, R-Utab, and Charles Gressley, R-Iowa, two of Bork's most ar
dent backers, Jumped to Slegan's
defense.

*
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By Larry Margasak

old Yuri Andropov. Although Andropov tried to be a "reformer," he died
in office only 15 months later and
was succeeded by a Brezhnev
protege, 73-year-old Konstantin
Chernenko. Chernenko, also an ailing leader, spent much of his 13
GREAT
months In office Ill and out of sight.
DECISIONS
"Gorbachev has many problems
to overcome," Drlnan said. "Today,
the vital countries in the world are
exporters. The Soviet Union exports
oil, gold, and mllltary hardware. To
be economically dynamic, they will
have to have more export growth."
with his handling of the Cuban missDrlnan predicts Gorbachev will
ile crisis. He also lost China as an try to make reforms In agriculture
ally of the Soviet Union."
and to de-centralize the process of
Krushchev's comrades planned decision-making. He also predicts
his ouster when he attempted to that Gorbachev will try to renovate
make organizational reforms within many of the existing Soviet inthe Soviet Union. These reforms dustries.
were perceived by a large segment
"I feel Gorbachev can make a
of the party bureaucracy as ''threats
difference if he can renovate the
to their positions."
Leonid Brezhnev, wno succeeded Communist Party, put needed rest and confl- forms into practice, and cut sotne
Krushchev, instilled
rlence within the Communist party. deals with the West to take away
Brezhnev revived the secret police some political pressure," Drinan
network, restoring stability. Alth- said.
"Gorbachev shows little threat to
ough there was repression, the days
of go~rnment terror appeared the U.S., and American policy
should make possible an alliance
over.
By emphasizing more investment with them. Western Europe, China,
in consumer goods, Brezhnev in- and Japan will outdo the Soviet
creased the standard of living of Union in the next century, and I do
not think the U.S. should put all our
most Soviets.
Under Brezhnev, the Soviets emer- eggs in an anti-Soviet bask t. 'The
U.S. foreign policy should be fleil.ble
ged as a m!lltary super-power.
After Brezhnev died in November - by the 21st century, there will be
of 1982, he was succeeded by 68-year- multi-powers around the globe.
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nd writm for legal here ie · by
the D mocra 1s gro ly irrelevant
Wh t really count in a judicial
appotntment, or any other for
that matt r, i integrity. About
that, there i no que tion, even
mong the bitterest Siegan critic Th man who grew to maturity m n 1mpov ri hed. immigrant home, who erved with distinction m the Army during
World War II, and who worked
h1 ...,ay through college and law
hool , an Horatio Alger fulfillment of mtegnty and hard work.
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As early as 1921, Russian leaders
were attempting "reforms." Lenin
hoped to win support from the Soviet
peasants with his "New Economic
Policy" which permitted regulation
of certain segments of the economy
by market regulation.
Lenin's successor, Joseph Stalin,
abolished the NEP in 1929 and instituted the centralized economic
system still in existence today in the
Soviet Union. He also diverted all
available resources into heavy industry.
At first, Stalin's crash modernization program seemed to work well,
enabling the Soviet gross national
product to rise about nine percent a
year. This increase was not mir-

rored in the West; Western nations
were in the midst of the Great Depression, which played havoc with
their economies.
Stalin achieved this impressive
rate of growth at a huge cost in lives.
Since he needed food to feed the
workers the cheapest way possible,
he confiscated the property and
goods of the Russian peasants, forcing them into the collective farm
system.
When the kulaks (wealthy peasants) fought Stalin's plans, they
were "liquidated." l\1illions died
during Stalin's collectivization
drive. Others perished during the
great Russian famine of 1931-32,
which was caused by the chaos resultingfrom collectivization.
The Soviet economy expanded at
an impressive rate and industrial
production rose at approximately 15
percent a year. This economic
growth continued at a rapid pace for
30years.
To keep his "real and imagined"
enemies under control, Stalin relied
on the secret police. For a quarter of
a century, he ruled the nation with
an iron hand.
After Stalin died in 1953, Nikita
Krushchev rose to power. Krushchev ruled the country at first wiU1
two other leaders, but in 1957 became the most powerful man in the
country.
Krushchev made many changes in
government policy and eliminated
the "use of terror as a political instrument." He also lifted some of the
restrictions placed on the arts by
Stalin.
"Krushchev made substantial
cuts in Soviet military expenditures," Drinan said. "And then he
tried to conceal his country's military and economic weaknesses.
Krushchev also embarrassed the
Soviets in front of the entire world
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Controvers~

ernment and is accordingly not
within the guarantees of the 14th
Amendment."
He believes the amendment
F~~
extended federal constitu~
which
the right of black students to
to residents of
safeguards
tional
travel to the school of their
was meant
states,
individual
the
choice. Civil rights advocates
liberty religious
safeguard
to
have said travel to a new school
would not guarantee pupils a but not separation of church and
state
seat inside

•

Siegan vrote that the 14th
It is that view which leads him
Amendmen "safeguards only to say it is "possible to argue
fundamen al and natural rights that prayer in school would not
from violation by the states. be m violation of the ConstituThere is no fundamental or natu- tion." The Supreme Court has
ral right to •ducation, nor to an taken the opposite view.
integrated education. Each 1s a
In an interview late last year
political right created by gov- the onetime real estate lawye;

and developer in Chica o said
that if confirmed. he would
uphold Supreme Court pre edent.
"A circuit cou1 t judge tries to
figure out what the Supreme
Court has said," he commented
then. "There's no leeway. Our
system requires that Supreme
Court views be final."
The 9th circuit, on which new
Supreme Court justice Anthony
Kennedy served, has jurisdiction
over Alaska, Arizona, California
Montana:
Idaho,
Hawaii,
Nevada, Oregon, Washington,
Guam and the Northern Marian
Islands.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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S~"Our system requires that Supreme Court views be final."

W<?uld have used a reasoning far
afield _from that used by the high
court m reaching its decision.
According to Siegan, the court
should have based its decision on
the right of black students to travel
to the school of their choice. Civil
right advocates have said travel to
a new school would not guarantee
pupils a seat inside.
Siegan wrote that the 14th
Amendment "safeguards only fundam en ta I and natural rights from
violation by the states. There is no
fundamental or natural right toeducation, nor to an integrated education. Each is a political right ereated by government and is
accordingly not within the guarantees of the 14th Amendment."
He believes the amendment
which extended federal constitu~
tional safeguards to residents of
the individual states, was meant to
safeguard religious liberty - but

•

not separation of church and state.
It is that view which leads him
to say it is "possible to argue that
prayer in school would not be in violation of the Constitution." The
Supreme Court has taken the opposite view.
In_ an interview late last year, the
onetime real estate lawyer and developer in Chicago said that if confirmed, he would uphold Supreme
Court precedent.
"A circuit court judge tries to figure out what the Supreme Court
~as said," he commented then.
T~ere's no leeway. Our system requires that Supreme Court views
be final."
The 9th circuit, on which ne·v
Supreme Court justice Anthony
Kennedy served, has jurisdiction
over Alaska, Arizona, California
Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada:
Oregon, Washin~ton, Guam and
the Northern Mariana Islands.

Grilling of :s1egan
for federal court
recalls Bork test

WA S ~ P ) - The face
had changed and some views were
different, but senators might have
imagined Robert Bork was back
when they held a confirmation hearing for the most controversial judicial nominee before them.
Uni~rsity of Sao I!iego Jaw professor Bernard Siegan, nominee for
the 9th ~J.S. °CT~cutt ~ourt of Appeals,
spent hLS confirmation hearing yes,,•
terday defending what one senator
called his "remarkably extreme
views."
Bork did the same last year during
confirmation hearings on his Supreme Court nomination.
And like Bork, Siegan pledged over
and over that he would cast his personal views aside if confirmed, and
follow Supreme Court precedent.
The players were the same, too, in
the Senate Judiciary Committee
hearing room.
Liberal Sens. Howard M. Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, and Patrick J. Leahy
D-Vt., both major opponents of Bork'
were highly critical of Siegan, a
year-old professor of constitutional
Jaw.
Conservative Sens. Orrin G. Hatch
R-Utah, and Chari~ Grassley, R~
Iowa, two of Bork's most ardent
backers, jumped t _,ieg 's defense.

si
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People for the American Way tli'e
civil liberties group that ran a ~ontre-;ersial anti-Bork television spot
promptly issued a news release at~
tacking Siegan.
Siegan's views do not always parallel those of Bork, but he attracts
similar attention.
He wrote that the Supreme Court
reached the right conclusion in outlawing school segregation but used
faulty reasoning. He said prayer in
schools could be constitutional, although the Supreme Court has said
otherwise.
He gave equal weight to property
rights and human rights. And he said
the framers of the 14th Amendment
which governs due process rights'
never intended its scope to be a~
broad as that defined by the Supreme
Court.
Leahy - who conducted the confirmation hearing because committee Chairman Joseph Biden is recuperating from surgery - said afterward that Siegan's almost total lack
of experience in the courtroom and
his "remarkably extreme views"
make him "one of the more difficult
ones for the Senate to approve."

~---

"The last time you were in federal
court, I was 12 years old " Leahy
'
said
Asked about Siegan's promises to
follow Supreme Court precedent,
Leahy said, "There is a feeling there
may be a confirmation conversion
here, too."
The senator used the same term
duri~g Bork's hearing, accusing the
nommee of changing many of his
controversial positions in order to
win confirmation. Bork proved to be
unconvincing, and the Senate rejected his nomination 58-42.
Siegan told the committee: "There
are tim~ I will rule contrary t<> my
own feelmgs. It would be a direct
,violation and contrary of my oath to
push my position ahead of the Su,
preme Court."
Siegan said his lack of courtroom
experien~e w~~ld ?Ot be a problem,
~om~entmg: A circuit court judge
1s given scholarly duties to see if
what the lower court did was righ I
have spent 20 years of my life in
scholarly activities."

•

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Sentinel
(Cir. W. 29,356)

Variations of Defensiveness
Professor Brooks develops an intriguing crystalization of causes of
Black middle class non-obligation: some defend their detachmen~ from a
ssue of
sen of racial obligation. with an argument that
guilt. And gwlt is just another_negative self-image-a soc1ct.ll. mduccd neu.
osis that an achieving Black sunply does not deserve.
Another argument focuses on the loss of self autonom'J'. that com~ with ~Y
obligated relationship. To the extent that _the Bla~k middle class 1s _requtrcd
to redistribute a portion of its income or ume to aid poorer Blacks, its mem_
bers lose aut0nomy, trecdom and, in some mstances, wealth.
This line of reasoning can be extended even furth~r. To some ~•~die cl~ss
Blacks a defining characteristic and benefit of middle class hfe 1s havm~
ample i,ersonal security-and hence, personal autonomy to r~fuse to associate with individuals, Black or white, or "'.'ith groups ~al are disagreeable. ~o
relinquish this benefit is to risk penetral.lon of the shield that protects ones
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nother(" Look At Disunity
l<'IRST OJ<' TWO PARTS
This column periodically addresses the lack of unity between middle
cln sand poorer Blacks. It docs so becau such di unity seriously hampers,
pcrhnp even precludes, usl.aincd, substantive efforts by BI cks to im_prove
their c nll1uon in the U.S.
o San Diego, has some
Roy L. Brooks professor of law, Univer
d1vmons among Black
thought•pr voking 1dc s conccrnin cla
Amcncan . In "Amen an Vision ,"("A publication to increase understandmg of Afro-American culture") June 1987, Brooks . uggesL~ several casual
for intra-BI.Kk divi ivenc . Some of his thought5 parallel those preha
v1ou ly discussed here.
Profeswr Brooks f Is th t d<!Spite all of their differences, liberal and
nooconscrval.lve Blacks have never really disagreed fundamentally on the nece · ily for self-help among Black Americans. He cites the "beneficial societies" after the civil war, Black churches and other Black self-help organiza•
tion (including the underground railway), as examples of Black Americans'
/;O istem belief that they hould work together to achieve racial equality.
Today however, the traditional solidarity of Black self-help programs
"may flounder on the ·hoal · of cla ·s division within Black America."
Brooks states furth r," the racial imperauve-the necessity to fight racial
ubordin tion-wa~ a per_ ua ive b is for Black cooperativeness during the
centuries of slavery and late-imposed egregation and discrimination. But
wilh the rise of a new generation of driving (material success oriented) Black
American • this monolithic racial mind-set may be losing some of its potency."

th
la • h. be
.
well being.
Another argument made against an obhgated re l.l~s 1p tw~ e
Black classes is more complex. It asserts that the maJor assump~1on of
Black self-help programs-namely, ~at the ~ack community provides lhc
.
best support for blacks individually, IS not en1.1rely true.
The contention is that Blacks c~ be cruelly uns_upportJve of each
other and political differences aside, they frequently denigrate one another.
Cutti~g remarks are made to destroy another B~~k's self-es~m. A search
for answers that might result in criticism of tradmon_al paradigms for of traditional Black leadership is generally resented and resisted ..
Presumably, prol)Onents of this argument do not intend to su~gest
that other groups do not engage in such in-fighting or that Bl~ks are inexorably unsupportive of or unkind to each other. But Bl~cks, h~e any_other
oppressed group, do adopt some of the dominant groups negauve atl.lludes
toward them.

Conditioned Responses
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USD Plays Host to Pepperdine Tonight
' DIEGO-Hank Egan, UniuA
vers1ty of San Diego basketball
coach, said he doesn't care whom
his team meets m the first round of
the West Coast Athletic Confer•
ence basketball tournament next
week, a5 long as it's nol first-place
Loyola Marymount.
In order to av01d playmg the
l<I h-ranked Lions, USO <;9uld use
a wm over Pepperdine m a 7,30
game tonight at the USD Sports
Center. USD {10-15. 2-10) is one
game ahead of last place Portland.
The Toreros fini h WCAC reguJar-season play at home Saturday'
against Loyola. Portland plays at
home agamst San Francisco and
Santa Clara this weekend.
The eighth-place team in the
conference will open tournament
play against Loyola.
By hanging on to seventh, USD
would meet either St. Mary's, Santa

Clara or Pepperdine in the fir t
round. All three of tho. e teams are
currently tied for second place.
Pepperdinc ( 16-9, 8-4) finishes
its regular season Saturday at St.
Mary's. The Waves are coming off
back-to-back lo~ses to Loyola last
week.
"In order to hav a chance
agam t Pepperdin<", we have to
limit them to one shot," Egan said.
"They'll put 1t up m a hurry, and
we have to hope that's the only
shot they get.''
The first time the two teams met,
J n. 16 at Malibu, USD led
Pepperdme, 18-17, before the
Waves went on a 17-0 run and
won, 92-77. Forward Tom Lewis,
who led Peppcrdine with 29 points
that night, is the conference's lead•
ing scorer, averaging 22.9 points
per game.
-CHRIS ELLO ,,.,I

Arguments against an obligated relationship seem to be based upon
certain middle class experiences. One such experience is the high degree of
individual adjustment some middle-class Blacks have made to the a-ganizations and institutions in which they spend their professional lives.
Some find greater professional, even personal support in predominantly White environments. They believe (hat for those who wish to excel
m their work, White institutions clearly have more to offer their members.
Black institutions, on the other hand, have less to give, or, in some instanees, are less willing to give.
Proponents concede that lhere are pockets of racism in predominantly
White environments. However, they feel they have learned (and other Blacks
should learn) how to malce lasting, effective psychological adjustments to
these environments.
They maintain that the process of learning to adjust begins early,
with years of parental love, constant assurance, and a family conviction that
"no one in this world will make allowances or accept excuses-even for understandable shortcomings." Brooks calls this type of parental preparauon
part of a Black "bourgeoisifying" process. Such preparation, alonp; with a
stratified
acutely
become
has
society
Black
decades
two
last
the
In
measure or professional success and a circle of friendly co-works (Black 01
mto a sizeable, geographically dispersed middle and upper class-the "Black
White) is adequate to protect the Black professionals self-esteem from serimiddle class" and a larger but poorer, geographically isolated class-the
ous, susl.ained damage in the face of residual racism.
"Black underclas ." The two classes have fallen out of touch geographically,
These middle class Blacks also contend that as long as Black profesand in, t rm of values. It i increasingly difficult to discern Black solidarity
sionals are not caught in a racial time warp-where racism causes senom
on basic i sues, or even on asse sments of social, economic and political
discrimination or physical violence-racism need not distort their lives.
progre s
A second experience that seems to infonn the anti-obligation arguMo t concede a class schism among Blacks, but views vary widely as
ments is more like a non-experience. The identity crisis the "token Black"
to its cause. Some as ume that middle class Blacks are obligated in some
has long experienced is not a serious problem for many of the newest enb tract, unenforceable manner to help the Black underclass; others see the
ttants into the Black middle class. They have resolved the crisis not in favor
middle clas a. playing a le ·s sacrificing role, or no role at all.
of the White or Black self. but in favor of the individual self.
Brooks contends that for many, middle class comfort has brought a
Their conclusion's that one's tastes and aptitudes, whether one does or
kind of middle class smugness. bordering on indifference. In the absence of a
does not like jazz, or hard rock, i~ nncomfortable with street language, or
di cemable benefit. the middle class Blacks are loath to assume responsib" •
cannot play r.ll.4uetball or tenrus-<tefine the mdividual, not a set of stereoity for changing the lot of their poorer brethren. "In short, middle class
typed behaviors that fit into a predetermined Black or White social mold.
mugness. brazen self-interest and racial apathy have launched II new style of
Blackness in Arnerica-neo Negroism."
These types of experiences foster independence, individualism and a
If neo-Negroes are to be reached and persuaded to join (or re-join) the
propensity to make the most of emerging opportunity. Howevu;-,they do
Black scU-help struggle-specifically, to houldcr some personal responsi- not necessarily cultivate a readiness to take on obligations toward the Black
bility for improving the lives of black underclass, new arguments must underclass, or for that matter, any social issue.
be dvanced: These must be predicated upon an understanding of the reasons
In addition to concluding the summary of Professor Brooks "No
neo- egroes tend to lose a sense of obligation towards other Blacks. Brooks
blesse Oblige" article, our next column will address other implications of
believes the reasons are rooted in a morality and life style that gives con•
non-obligation for Black Americans.
summa expression to selfishness and complacency.
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-USO law professor
wins publishing award
ALCALA PA iiklj55University of San
Diego law ~rofessor and federal appeals
court nominee Bernard Siegan has
received the 1987 Honorable Mention
Award for Exce!Jence in Publishing for his
latest book, "The Supreme Court's
Con_stitution: An Inquiry into the Judicial
Review and Its Impact on Society_ ..
The award was given by the Association
of American Publishers, Professional and
Scholarly Publishing Division earlier this
month.
Seiganhasbeenat USDsince 1973. Last
year he was nominated by President
Ronald Reagan to serve on the Ninth
/
Circuit Court of Appeals.

.
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New Stratification

Los Angeles.CA
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Law and order has become a
family affair for the Pates

Journal Reporter

If you went looking for the ideal hometownkid-makes-good you would be hard pressed to
find a better candidate than Christine Pate.
• This month she \\ as named a Superior Court
judge, right on the heels of being honored a
one of the first women members in the Cor• onado Rotary Club.
But that would only be true if you didn't
compared her to her husband William Pate, a
Superior Court judge of more than a year who
- has distinquished himself as a hard working
• ;,law and order" judge in Juvenile Court.
That's only the beginning of the similarities
• between the local couple, who are both 44 and
• both born and reared in Coronado. According
• to county justice officials, they are the first sitting husband-\\ ife Superior Gou rt judg team
in the state.
The Pates are living a dream that began
when they were married in I 966. That dream
_ was to be able 10 raise a family and pursue
- their law careers while living in their
hometown.
They left Coronado after graduating from
high school in 1961. Christine went on 10 UC
Berkeley, while William went to Whittier College. Later they would both gain la\, degrees at
: the University~o. But first William
- did a Sllnt a,-an officer intlic!l.1arine Corps,
: with a tour of dut) in Vietnam in 1967-68.
They were able to move back to Coronado in
.. 1970 despite some problems in doing so. "We
had to bite the bullet," William said. "But it
was the best investment we ever made."
Upon returning home, the Pates immersed
Sa n Diego, Calif.
themsel\'es in a variety of professional and
Southern Cross
community endevors. Christine has 18 years
(Cir. W. 27,500)
and William 10 with the law firm of Jennings,
Engstrand & Henrikson. Both are active in
numerous legal and bar associations. She is
also a vice president and director of the Coronado Little League. He served two terms on
._ ~lien's P. c. B J t. 18b8 • the school board and was active in Rotary.
In a twist of irony, Christine was recently inducted into the Coronado Rotary as one of its
• first female members just 18 months after
: William was obliged to resign his membership
because a California Judicial Council opinion
"The Relapse, or Virtue of
said judges should not be members of groups
Danger," Sir John Vanbrugh's
that deny female membership.
late 17th century Restoration
Then in 1987, U.S. Rotarians opened their
comedy, will be staged by the
ranks to women and Christine became one of
USO/Old Globe Theatre Master of
Fine Arts acting program Feb. 27
at 2 and 8 p.m. Tickets are $4 for
the general public, $3 for
students and sen Iors. For more
Information, call 260-8888.
Pastoral visitors training, an
Institute for Christian Ministries
course, will be held Feb. 27 from
9 am. to 4:30 p.m. in Salomon
Lecture Hall, USD. Presenter is
Sister Patricia Heaney, 0LVM.
Fee Is $15 before Feb. 20, $20
alter that date. To register, call
260-4784.
A Law School Informational
seminar wlll be held Feb. 27 at
9:15 am. For details, call
260-4600, ext. 4436.
9
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Si e Plan Urged
site in que ion.'

rly pr nted and
1berof que tions
a
the work done on the
Raymond Stan
SDSU I" tor 1 pro'essor

report was written by students and
faculty in USD's historic site archeology program does not meet
professional standard~ and is itself
a reason to block construct10n on
the site.
"E~ en if they say \here's nothing therP, go ahead and build the
building.' how can you trust it?'·
Bartel asked.
Revision• Planned

Msgr Brent I Eagan said that
students at SD would be revising
the report as the Historic Site
Board requested but that the diocese has not considered finding an
al erna e locat n for the buildmg.
te w)1ere we've
1s a
'"
allowed the digging and reporting
to be done," Eagan said. "That [the
excavation has already been done]
seems to me to be a logical reason
to build there. I don't see the point
in choosing another [mission] site
that hasn't been explored . . .
There were some burials n that
area hut hey·ve all been removed.
We know where the graveyard is
,rnd ,t's no( on that site:·
But, if the USD team found the
gravPyard at another location ft did
1>1 .. u .. ...,.

•

Christ int and William Pate, the first illing Superior Court judge team in the state

CHURCH, P~ge 6

Plan Re-Enters Discord Zone
Worley said

The City Council used those
delays to prevent the diocese from
starting construcllon in 1985, after
the site board complair:• d that the
original plans they had approved
had changed.
Worley says that now the en ·,;
time has run out.
Negotiation Sought

USD

the Coronado Club's first female members.
ow both Christine and William could be
members but the demands of their judicial
duties across the bay make it nearly impossible
to attend local mecti ngs.
While their professional and civic invo lvements have been been demanding, the
couple say their biggest challenges are often
right at home on Glorietta Boulevard with their
four sons. Take, for example, the combined
sports schedule of this group. The Pate's take
their sports seriously and sons Bill, 18; Bryan,
15; David, 12; Douglas, 9, are involved
throughout the year in basketball, baseball,
football and soccer.
The older boys play on high school varsity
teams and the younger ones are involved in the
competitive Triple A soccer program. All of
this adds up to a lot of travel and some
scheduling strains. Christine said that she and
William drove to Las Vegas during Thanksgiving to watch Bryan participate in a soccer tournament. But before the tourney was over.
Christine flew back home so that she could be
in El Cajon to see Douglas play soccer.
"Except for the long distan<.:e travel, baseball
season is even worse," said Christine. "We
sometimes have eight games a week."
Despite the heavy sports schedule, school
work is not neglected. All of the boys are good
student and Bill and Bryan are members of
the California Scolastic Federation.
Christine is the daughter of late Dr. Paul
Vetter, dentist and Dr. Ethel Waters Vetter,
pediatrician. Paul Vetter is well remembered
for his years of work with the city council,
which included a term as mayor when the San
Diego Coronado Bay Bridge was dedicated.
Ethel lives close enough to sec the grandchildren daily and is well known for having a
hand in the raising of "half the children in
·
Coronado," Christine said.

One of her wards was little William Pate
who was born in 1943 just a few years after his
father William, mother Helen and grandfather
"Dad" Pate "brought the clan out from
!\fissouri." The senior William worked at
North Island for many years. He and Helen
now live in Imperial Beach .
There are still many in Coronado who
remember "Dad" Pate and William's uncle
Dewey Carns who owned the long gone D & D
Cafe, once located across from the Village
Theatre on Orange Avenue.
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p~llate court nominee denies activism

cons1cra able 1m1larit to ~he committee 1, armg last year on Judge
Robert Bo:- 's nomination to the Supreme Court.
___,...--.,--·
Like Bork, S1egan was forced to
answer repeated qu tion about his
controversial legal writings, which
have chall ged a host of sensitive
human and civli hberties decisions
and have advocated stronger legal
protection for property rights. His
nomination has be n opposed by a
sen of legal experts, liberal organizations, labor unions, civil rights and
women's group .
__.___..._...............
The list of opponents lengthened
Associated Press
yesterday with critical letter from
Los Angeles ayor Tom Bradley and Bernard Siegan
from 165 la professors from a Will follow precedents.
ool in the Western
doz n law
tes covered by the 9th Circuit.
Slegan ha been supported by justice, Siegan was asked by commitmany of hi cofleagues at the Univer- tee members about his lack of judiLaw School and cial experience
ty of San
The soft- poken legal scholar conother egal scholars.
Even though his appointment has ceded the points raised by Sen. Pabeen pending for more than a year, trick Leahy, D-Yt. - that he has
no final omm1ttee action has yet never been a judge at any level, has
been scheduled. A committee source never argued a case before a federal
said another hearing will be held court and has not appeared in a US.
sometime next month to give public cour£ for any official purpose in 35
wltn es a chance to testify on years.
S1egan insisted that his backwhether S1egan should be confirmed.
Another committee source said it is ground as a law professor and author
ihle the nomination could be left of numerous books and articles were
'?.. 1thout a committee vote, a better qualifications than trial work.
"An appellate court justice is
highly unusual action.
Unlike Bork, who wa an appellate given the scholarly duties to deter-

,au

an enies ct vism,
obey p ecedents

,~

s

of the decisions by the Supreme
mine what the law and facts are,"
Siegan told the senators. 'That's Court," Pierce said. While Siegan's
what I have been doing close to 20 writings are "both revealing and provocative," he added, he "knows the
years - figuring out what the law is.
I don'I know that it would be helpful difference between academics and
in my being able to make motions to his duties as an appellate judge."
Siegan also was strongly endor ed
have argued cases in court."
Leahy, who was chairman of the by Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, who
hearing in the absence of Sen. Joseph said the nominee's devotion to legal
Biden, D-Del., who 1s recovering precedent and his legal scholarship
from surgery, told Siegan "that total "would be a great benefit to the
lack of experience in federal court is Ninth Circuit."
Siegan was challenged by Metzena question to be considered."
Siegan prc1cticed law for most of baum, who said "being conservative
the time after his graduation from is not the issue. Being a conservative
the Chicago University Law School judicial activist is the problem."
"I do not regard my elf as a judiin 1948 until he moved to San Diego
in 1973 and for sever I years ft r cial activist," Siegan told Metzerv"'i
baum. "It would be contrary to my
the move.
Most of that work and nearly all of ·oath. it would be a direct violation of
his legal research have been in the my oath (as a judge) to push my pos1areas of real estate and business law. tions ahead of the U S. Suprem
He conceded that he bas never han- Court's."
Siegan repeated a pledge he had
died a case or written about criminal
or immigration law, issues that made earlier to follow legal preLeahy said occupy much of the time cedent unless his conscience prevent•
of the San Francisco-based appeals ed him, in which case he would resign.
court.
Metzenbaum persisted, saying:
S1egan was introduced to the comm1ttee and strongly endorsed by ''Frankly, I am concerned that if you
Samuel Pierce, secretary of Housing are confirmed, you will find ways to
and Urban Development and the only implement your views."
black member of President Reagan's
Metzenbaum told Siegan he would
Cabinet. A former law professor
himself, Pierce said Siegan "would review his record but warned that he
do the right thing (on the court) be- saw "great nsk to our system of justice to confirm someone who 1s opcau e he has the legal background."
"As an academician, Bernard posed to so many principles that are
iegan has taken exception to some crucial" to basic civil hberties. /

(S,111 Diego Co.)
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LOCAL BRIEFS

upse s
dine

Devin Bundy had two hits and two RBI to lead USDto
a 10-8 non-conference ba ball victory at Point Loma
azaren .
Catcher Dave Rolls drove m two runs w1 his sixth
home run of the year in the third inning for the Toreros
(6-7) Jim Ferguson (1-0) gave up five hits in five innings
for the victory. Mark anor earned his third save.
The ml Crusaders ve lost 10 straight games.
ball - Second baseman Thad Ferre went
ore b
3-for•5 with three RBI to lead UCSD past Christ College,
13-7, in a non-conference game at Irvine.
Shortstop Brian Crawford bad three bits and f/
/
stolen ba es for the Tritons (6-1).
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.S. Court of Appeals

Reagan s Nominee
Willing to Change
1
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By Carl T. Hall

Chrot•/el., IVaa/1/ngton llurrau

Washington
Siegan, a fl3 year-old law profesI egal scholar Bernard Sie- :;or at the Universitv of San Diego,
gan f:lred tough questioning wa. schooled at the Univer 1 of
Jrom the Senate Judidary Com- Chteago. Ile said yesterday that
mittee yesterday in another many of the provocative quotations
<·onfrontation over President cited by his opponents were lifted
Reagan's attempt to put his con- out of context from scholarly
scnative stamp on the federal works.
judiciary.
"Frankly," Senator Ho ard
Siegan promised the senators Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, told Siegan,
that he would set aside his own "I'm concerned that if you are connpinions if he is confirmed as a firmed you will find ways to impleJudge on the U.S. Court of Appeals ment your l'iews. '
in San Francisco. The court covers
Afh•r seckmg to pin down Sic•
nme Western states and two ternto- gan on
onw issu •s, Senator Howell
ri .
II flin, D Ala , said he was "left in a
In a two-hour esswn, Slegan I ttl h fa c1 Ualldary on\\ hat your
/
----- - - repeatedly argued that any unor- general criteria and principles are."
!hodox po itions he has expressed
"I \\0Uld follow the law of the
m the past - such as questioning land,"
Siegan rPpl d. "I don't know
th vah~lty of paper r~oney, zoning any stronger principle."
r tnct10ns and the mm1mum wage
San Diego, CA
- now are irrelevant.
Senators Orrin Hatch of Utah
(San Diego Co.)
and Charles Grassley of Iowa, two
Evening Tribune
''The only consideration I Rcpubliean members of the Judicia(Cir. D. 123,092)
\\OU Id have as a judge is \\hat is the
ry panel, accepted that answer. As
la pf the land," Siegan said, deny- he did during Bork's hearings,
ing e would try to overturn estab- Hatch complained that the nominalbheU legal precedent as set by the tion process was being used to
FEB 6
~upreme Court. ''If I thought deci- screl'n for "political ideology."
1ons w re unwise or unJust ... I
In response to a list of questions
would resign" before rulmg against
them.
Jlffe11 P. c. B far. l88R
from Hatch as to whether he would
vote to overturn decisions on school
~-Ma,mo
Many of the groups that suc- praycr, school desegregation, free
"7/ie Constitufion n~Sc:hwarzc:11;1c1 •Ptah on
cessfully fought President Reagan's speech, civil rights and women's
live Together." Part ot Blcen e,,n,
nomination of Robert Bork to the rights, Siegan repeatedly answered,
l!Clure Series 7
P-m. March 1 M81lCh
l:iupreme Court now are lining up "The law is settled on that. The an,
Admission is i,ee Int ~ter Conference Center
. ormat1on· 260-4585
against Reagan's choice of Siegan swer is no."
for a seat on the appellate court.
More hearings are expected to
in mid-March.
eonvene
These groups include the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights,
Meanwhile, at a San Francisco
People for the American Way, the press conference, members of the
National Abortion Rights Action Bay Area-based Coali 10n for Civil
League, the NAACP, the National Rights harshly criticized Siegan and
Organization for Worn n, the vowed to oppose his confirmation.
AFL-CIO and the Wild rness Soci-

San Diego, CA
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,111 D1 •qo U111on
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(Cir. S. 341,840)

San Francisco, CA
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(Cir. D. 630,954)
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Disputed Court Nominee
Promises No Surprises
'l~~i;
r

-

IITJ.-<,I.--'
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Chronlrle Stqff Writer f,<'alie Guevarra
contrlbut,d to u,1,. repart.

•

-

By LINDA GREENHOUSE
Spec-la! IOThe !".eY, York Tunes

WASHINGTON. Feb. 25 - Bernard firmat1on. Those urging his re1ection
H. Siegan, a California law professor included 160 professors at ]av. schools
hose nommatwn to a Federal appeals m the Nmth Ci1 cuu; Mayor Tom Bradcourt has touched off intense liberal op- ley of Los Angeles; and a coalluon inpos1t1on, insisted at his Senate confir- eluding the Leadership Conference 0,1
ma11on hearing today that he would fol- Civil Rights, People for the Amencan
low Supreme Court precedent "without Way and the Alliance for JustiCT'
groups that were active in the succes
question or reservation of any sort."
But omc Democrats on the Senate ful campaign against Judge Roben H
Judiciary Comm tt c iold the nominee Bork's confirmation to the SuprC'me
that this pledge did not allay their con- Court.
c~rns about his wide-ranging criuIntegration Rationale
c1 ms of modern Supreme Court doctrine. Senator Patrick J. Leahy of Ver- The opponems cl!ed Mr. S1egan'.
mont observed thar in the Federal published views that the Suprcm
courts "case after case comes up Court went seriously astray m the
where there 1s not binding precedent" l930's when 1t abandoned its defense n
and where j0dges must reach decisions pnvate property nghts in ordC'I' to upbased on their own experience and un- hold the legislative undcrpmnmg o
derstanding of the law.
the ew Deal. The opponents also citer.l
Mr. Siegan, who teaches at the Uni- Mr. S1egan•s criticism of 1he Court'~
v rs>Ly of San Diego Law School, was landmark desegregatwn declswns; h
nominated more than a vear ago 10 the has cntic.ued the reasoning m Brown v
Unucd Stares Court of Appeals for the Board of Education and has writte
w York Jme Geo, 8 c 1am ,
'T'1
.
Nmth Circuit, covering nine Western that
Ber'lard H. Siegan at his con'irmation hearing yesterday.
the right to education in integral
schools should have been based not o n r - - - - the 14th Amendment's equal protection
guarantee but on the concept of the and the separauon of powers?" he know that many times I will rule con"nght to travel" from one school to an- asked
lo my own feelings" in Ins effort
r Siegan replied that the Const1tu trary
olher
follow precedent He said that 1f he
At the hearmg today, Mr. S1egan said lion's framcrs, mcludmg James Madi- cto uld
not in good con cicnre, adhrr to
that as a scholar. he believed that the son and Alexand r Hamilton, "were Supreme Courr precedent, he would
Court had applied the 14th Amendment not very happy wnb legislatures" and !'"ave the bench.
more broadly than the ·amendment's thai lhC'>r unhappiness "was a basic
framers had intended. But he added: reason for havmg Judicial review." He He later assured Senator Hatch that
I• The law is settled. The Jaw is not con- added: "The legislature is not a perfect he could think of no current <;upreme
his conslience
s• tent with what I fmd history to tell body. I'm not saying we should do away Court doctrmchimthn1
from being able to
would prevent
us, but_ that's the rules of the game. with it. We want to make sure Jl does apply.
That history has been rejected by the not arb1tranly and capnciously deThe committee has not scheduled a
ndth
1
1
at'sfinalas prze~~~1krp~:~~/~:i~h ~~~: ~~~. Mr vote on the nomination. A comnurtee
t:~~~p~e~~c~~~~-~'
aide said today that the earliest that
S1egan said that 1f h" is confirmed, "I one could bf· takcn was late !\, ar..,.,_...,
'Judicial Activism'
ad~1;~; ~ 1~~~\~~utlr0 ~~e~~s ~~~l~g\eins
.
d ·th
p It
e on an w1 seven mmutes to go• at the0 University of San Diego, two
USD h;d a 66-6 lead.
The Torero 5 fused t b kl A Nob I laureates in economics, James
M. Buchanan and Milton Friedman
o uc e
s re
and Ph1hp B. Kurland, a lead mg con'.
jumper from freshman J bn Sa ·
a three- inter from Mur:'n a yers, · servauve legal scholar v.ho opposed
nd a 17• I Judge Bork: Mr. _Kurland, who teaches
M
f t fpo D
~~rt r~m ann~ ;a~Jept ~e I h th~ Umvers11yh of Chicago Law
9, with • ~r.~;g:~ 0~~s1?. ~ t~ec~~~~tt~e:'a~h~}
~:~ 9 l;ft. oreros ea ·
1
legal thought" .and "recogmz.es th, t
With l:33 to O
b t Jdd~: Toreros were the role of the mtermediate appellate
e roo!t5 went to : Ju_dge 1s to keep the tnal courts m hue
tubp 73!in.71 , u
e e connected OD h!S fl.l'St at- with their and his masters' vmces
· those of the Supreme Court"
tempt and then missed on his
But . ome conservatives have with. secood
try USO p t f
' ro ec mg a one-pomt lead, held support from ~.r. S1ega11 on the
·
went to the other end of the court ground that he 1s a JUd1c1al acuvist"
and watched as Muon's three-pointer who believes, for Pxample, that the
urts should inv•l da e many ~ocial
went throu h the a·
nd economic regulations
II' aod through the
g
senator Charil's E. Grassley, an
basket for a 76-72 advantage with
Iowa Republican, reflected this con1:04 to go.
cern when he a. ked Mr. S1egan to explain what he meant by Wntmg that
Judges should not regard leg1slatur s
as the •·fmal authority" on ocial and
economic matters. "How do you reconcile these views with Judicial restraint

/ · ter
76 - 74 ' on Munn's three-po1n
Pepperdine
D •• Sho,eks
'
. .
C,

Cont nu d from C·1

or d 21, including the win•

k, the Toreros hit

str de m practice, and Egan sensed
b
·
·t
.
VI~. Of1[ was m reac . "
Thi feels so good, Egan said.
eeded"
"It's someth· g
•
. m we_n
~epperdme, which beat U I, I\
their first meetmg_ thJS season, 92-77,
appeared well on its way to another
with a 33-21 lead with 5:56 left in
rout
th
.
.. half. .
It was hke we hit the wall and
stopped playmg after that," Harrick
b k J'k th
said "Wh th
en ey came . ac 1 e ey
. •
did, I kn w we were m for a hard
night"
'd with outP pperdine, stock
1d
Le · Middl
lied
h t
eon VI
e oo ers! re
broo , who IS built hke a run-stuffmg inside linebacker and has aver-

aged 24.!i points in his last seven
..
games; The_ bru1smg forward, the
leagues leadmg rebounder, scored 15
•
d' ,
h d p
t
epper mes athletic
O spear ea
"let-'em-play'' offense in the early
going. USO, however, was able to
confound WCAC leading scorer Tom
Lewis (22.9 average), limiting the former USC forw_ard to seven points on
a 1-for-6 shooting from the field.
A three-pointer from Munn with
••
~wo seconds rem~mmg sent USO to
its locker room with a 42-40 lead.
The Toreros, last m the league in
field-goal percentage ( 433) finished
· '
. .
.
the first half hitting 53 percent of
their shots and opened the second
half in similar fashion. Baskets from

Jim Pelton and Kelvin Means ex
·
tended USD's lead to 46-40. A threepointer from Danny Means with O·Ol
·
.
remainmg on the 45-second clock put
the Toreros ahead, 49-42.
But when it became apparent that
USO appeared serious about an
upset, the Waves went to their
strength - and got the ball to Lewis.
Lewis scored seven straight points
5- .
and put the Waves b k
ac up, 5 53,
they extended that lead to 62-58 with
10 minutes to go but there was no
shakin the Torer~s.
,
t
USDg
wen up, 64·63, on Leonard s
.
Jumper with 7:48 to "O but then
came back Lewis with a hook. Th
Toreros responded w·th h k f e
rom
1 a oo

;1

-
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At Confirmation Hearing

r1tnrws.
H1R nominution has been held up
for mon• thnn u year, in large
men ure l' of what 1:1ome critics say
rt• h1M "bizarre" con rv tive
view. ,
Comm1tt D mocrnts and staff
m mb rs aid yesterday the Siegan
nomin11t1on is m · rious trouble
nd may n•qu1re another hearing.
Som.- ourct•s indicated the
nom rnation 1s dead. Sie1an had n
bbr •viat d first ppearance befor • th pan •Im Novem r.
l n ddit1on to th concern over
h1 v1 •w , 1•gun•~ nomination h ·
b •n 1d •tr ck d bee use of the
truggl, to fill th Suprem Court
vacancy er nted by Justice Lewi"
Powell's res1gnat1on last June.
After Bork's rcjt•clion by the
Sennt1· in October, and Douglas
G1nHburg's withdrawal from
nomination in November after dis-.
clos ur • h · h d rnoked marvua na
n te
whil a 1 w profe r, the
earli r this month approved fed r•
nthony Ken•
·11 ppeal. Judg
nedy for th high court v c ncy .
K •nn •dy . •rv •d on 9th Circuit
pl)(' I. court Bork, who was on
the £tppcnls court for the Distnct of
Columbia, resigned his judgeship
early this month.
In his te timony yesterday,
. iegan rep atedly portrayed
th books and article he had
written a b ing cholarly and
not alway expre ing his actual vi w .
H , aid from a historical standpoint. the intentions of the framers
of the Constitution, the Bill of
Rights nnd the 14th amendment
had ornct1mes been wrongly applied by the Supreme Court in
dee,. ions favoring school
de egregat1on and voting rights but that did not mean he disagrees
with the results. as has been
claimed by his critics.

Likewise, he said, his writing
about the Supreme Court's deciion on paper money was based on
history and not personal opinion
Siegun said he '"fully, unquestioningly" supports the landmark
1954 Brown v. Board of Education
school de gregation case, but "I
diffi r with the reasoning" the
court u. ed in that decision and
oth r d segregation ca~s.
In r sponse to a list of questions from Sen. Orri n Hatch,
R-Utah, as to whether he would
vote to overturn deci ions on
chool p rayer, sc h ool
de gregation, free speech, civil
righ t and women's r ig hts,
iegan r peatedly an1were d ,
"The law i11 settled on that. The
an. wer is no."
iegan'11 answers appeared not to
convince committee Democrats.
"Frankly, I am c<fncerned 1f you
re confirmed, you will find ways
to implement your views" in the
areas of racial equality, women's
rights, voting rights, and economic
regulation, said Sen. Howard
Metzenbaum, D-Ohio.
The liberal Metzenbaurn, to in•
d1cate that Siegan's views were
lso un cceptable to some on the
political right, quoted from a footnote to a Bork article in which
Bork said S1egan's philosophy
"marks a massive shift away from
democracy and toward Judicial
rule,.
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., who
presided over the hearing, asked
Siegan about a section in one of his
books in which he wrote that "graft
frequently leads to better results
for society" than honest governm nt.
" I was indulging in author's
liberties ... to make a point,"
aid Sie gan. He said this did not
mean he was advocating graft
but "I was saying, isn't it terrible that graft will sometimes
lead to better results."

Many of the same groups that
opposed Bork have also lined up
against Sicgan These include the
Leadership Conference on Civil
Rights, People for thr American
tional Abortion Rights
Way, t
Action League, the NAACP, the
National Organization for Women,
the AFL-CIO and The Wilderness
Society.
Also opposing Siegan in letters
to the committee were Los Angeles
Mayor Tom Bradley, Phoenix
Mayor Terry Goddard, 164 law
professors and lawyers from 9th
Circuit states, the San Francisco
Board of Supervisors, the American Jewish Congress and various
Hispanic- and Asian-American
groups.
Those supporting S1egan mclude
two prominent academics who opposed the Bork nomination Philip Kurland of the University of
Chicago Law School and Alan Dershowitz, a liberal Harvard law pro
fessor - as well as economist
Milton Friedman and Secretary of
Housing and Urban Development
Samuel Pierce, who presented
Siegan to the committee yesterd/
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The llr11vers!.!,v of San Diego will present the
se?11nar "'Inc On~utc Manager· A question
of f1m(• or Timing," at 8 a .m . f<'riday al ij)c
Man.chestrr Conference Center. ~Cf':iS
M,111'.1gcme11t Professor Dr. Darlene Pient. v. ill pre ( nt specific action steps toward
time
~h ncing the one minute concPpl
mana •ment _from the persp di\'e understandin
hurn~n bdi vw, · our own and our subordinates g
, contm~nt l hn•akfast will pre<·eed the pro.
gr m ,11 7:.loa .m Co~t\\illbc•SJ5 'fhesemmaris
the [ '( .o Sehool of Hu sin ss Spring UPP
IJA I I•, S(•ncs I• or mformation, call 2G<H682

'}.<1

F.st. 1818

Mark Trafton had a
Baseball
double, tnple and three RBI to lead
D past vis1tmg Penn State, 11-5.
Chuck Graham had a double and two
RBI and sophomore Parris Sonanello hit a ba e -empty homer for USD
(7-9) Penn State 1s 0-2

ime management seminar set

ll:'m

1988
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Siegan Denies He Would
Push Agenda Of The Right
By,IOH

FEB 2 7 1988
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Has Last Chance to Spoil Loyola's League Record
USD
;).£,~s'

Etr 1888

Fro.,;·Tirlies Staff Writers

SAN DIEGO-Ths University of

,.San Djego men's basketball team

will •ry to prevent Loyola Marymount from completing its first
perfect conference season tonight
at 7,30 in the USO Sports Center.
Loyola, 23-3 and 13-0 m the
West Coast Athletic Conference,
already has clinched the No. 1
eeding m the WCAC's post-season
t urnament. Lion players have
ef"n saying for weeks that their

Corvette Diner m Hillcrest
celebrat its first birthday Monday
night with a present for the San
Diego AIDS Project Corvette will
kick in food, drink and
entertainment as a $25-a-pop
fundra1ser for t pro1 t. KFMB
Radio w1 roa ca t live there ro
7 to 10 p.m.) ... The University of
San Die o L.aw Alumni Assn. has
come up with an appropriately
punny name for its annual dinner
party (March 26): "Puttin' on the
Writs." ... Ex-Councilman Bill
Cleator and his wife Marilyn will be
the honorees at the Second Annual
San Diego Ho pice Testimonial in
September. (Joan Kroc is general
chairwoman.) ... Linda Shirer, the
former communications director at
COMBO, succeeds Barbara Fleming
this week as information director at
the SD Museum of Art. .. . The
surprise is that it took this Jong:
According to Mexico's Secretaria de
Turismo, tourists will now find all
prices rounded to the nearest whole
peso - no more centavos.
So to speak: Bill Speidel's'
favorite cross-cultural scene at Del
Mar's Chinese New Year celebration
was the sign over the Vietnamese
food stand selling spring rolls: "GI's
Favorite Food While Serviced in
Vietnam."

The victory over Pepperdin
gave USD a 46-10 record in the
USD Sports Center under Coach

F£B 27 1988
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A couple of ·dead-eye ringers~

were a couTHERE
ple of ringers in

,,.

Los Angeles, CA

the halftime free-throwing shooting contest at Thursday night's USD-Pepperdine game.
Each person In the crowd of 1,833 at
the USD Sports Center was invited to fill
out an entry blank for the contest before the
game, with the winner earning two roundtrip
plane tickets to San Francisco.
Among the five persons selec ed a an m
for the shootout were Mark Manor and Nils
Madden - the Toreros' starting forwards last
season.
Manor shot an airball and was eliminated
with two others in the first round. Madden made
bis shot as did Mike Loretta, a fan. Both missed
their second-round shots and Loretta missed his
third-round attempt. Four years of college basketball paid off for adden with a third-round
·
swish.
Madden said he will probably use the tickets
to fly home this spring. He grew up in Santa
Rosa, a 30-minute drive from San Francisco.
Manor and Madden exhausted their basketball
eligibility last season. Manor is finishing up at
USD this year and pitching for the Toreros baseball team. Madden is now working in Rancho
/
Bernardo for Hewlett-Packard

(Los Angeles Co.)
Los Angeles Times
(Cir. D. 1,076,466)
(Cir. S. 1,346,343)
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Peppe_r~ne Plays Tonight at St. Mary's
~~<'tine? a 76-74 loser to the

Urµye~y of~ Diego Thursday

nlg'ht, 18 :;tlll tied with St Ma •
and Santa Clara for second.plac~~i
the West Coast Athletic Confer

·

~ce.

1'he Waves (16- IO overall and

5 in the WCAC) play St. Mary's

at 7,:J? tonight at Moraga, Calif. St.
ary s 07-8, 8-5) is coming off a
96-94 loss to first-place Loyola
arymount Thursday night.
Santa Clara (17-9, 8-5), which
lost to Gonzaga this week, plays on

FEB 2 '7 1988
P.

The Lions go into tonight's game
with several players battling the
flu, and Corey Gaines will play with
an miured ankle.
Hank Gathers and Bo Kimble
lead the Lions' 110-point per gam
attack averaging about 22 poin
apiece. Munn leads the Torero
with a 13.6 average.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co)
Evening Tribu~e
(Cir. D. 123,092)

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)

Jll~~

two seconds left beat Santa Clara,
94-93, two weeks ago, and his
three-pointer al the buzzer beat St.
Mary's, 96-94 Thursday.

Hank Egan, who IS in his fourth
season TheTorero hot56% from
the field and were led by Marty
MJnn's 21 paints and 13 apiece by
Danny Means and Efrem Leonard.
The first time USO played Loyola-a 115-75 loss at Westchester
Jan. 15-Munn made only 1 of 10
hots from the field, and Leonard
did not play
Loyola has wor its past two road
game on last second hero•cs by
Mike Yoe t. Hu; frc throw with

immediate goal is to go 14-0 m the
WCAC and take a 21-game wmning.streak into the tournament.
San Diego is seventh m the
eight-team conference at 3-10
(11-15 overall) but is tough m its
gym, as Thursday's 76-74 victory
over Pepperdine proved. Tomght's
game, the last of the conference
regular season, 1s a sellout •

.
d
th
Po~t~~~d ~~~~ti~g,inst last-place

If

6

·

. '

t P ter<lmc loses tonight and
an a fara wms, St. Mary's, because o a conference tiebreaking
formula, would be seeded second in
next week's conference tourna!11ent at Santa Clara's Toso Pavilion.
If Pepperdine beats the Gaels
and Santa Clara defeats Portland
or if both lose, the Waves and th~
Broncos would flip a coin Sunday to
see whi_ch team gets the higher
seeding m the WCAC tournament.
S

c. a "'' ma
Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Lbs Angeles Times
(Cir. D. 1,076,466)
(Cir. S . 1,346,343)

andon defen e 'i~

Your editorial, "The $4 ~ ifiion
mistake" (Feb. 15), was an appalling
defamation of Alex Landon. I write
o ehalf of two San iego organizations who know Landon well, the
Criminal Defense Bar Association (of
which he is a past president) and the
Criminal Defense Lawyers Club (of
which he is a member).
Despite the recantation of the inmate 15 years ago, you chose to convict Landon of the charge without
the benefit of investigation, prosecution or trial. Coming from a major
daily newspaper, it is a shameful example of irresponsible journalism.
Defamation of a public figure
hardly seems a responsible way to
oppose the Board of Supervisors' action in voting for the new Community Defenders Inc.
Alex has a well-earned reputation
in this community as an honest, ethical and hard-working lawyer dedie
ca ed to community se ·
traits have been repeatedly recognized. In 1981, Alex was declared a
Distinguished Alumnus of the USP

Law ScbQQ!.

He is also an adjunct professor at
USD. He has won the county bar's
Award for Service to the Legal Profession (1985). He was elected president of the California Attorneys for
Criminal Justice, a state-wide organization with 1,900 mem~. In 1982,
he was selected to his curr,nt post as
executi director of DefeJ!der§._!Jlc.,
the larg t indigent defe~ 'f~~ffice in San Diego.
Your editorial seems part of an effort to undermine the Board of Supervisors' recent decision to implement the Community Defenders Inc.
program instead of a civil-service
public defender. While the merits of
the argument between the two institutions was one for reasonable debate in the marketplace of ideas, that
decision has been made after year~
of study and discussion. Your belated
character assassination says more
about this paper than anything truthful about Landon.
CHARLE.5 M. SEVILLA, President
Criminal Defense Lawyers Club
Of San Diego

FEB 2 8 1988
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Loyola Perfect
in WCACAfter
14 126Romp
,;]/41~
ALANDROOZ

I'imes St.aft Writer '
SAN DIEGO-Loyola Marymount completed its West Coast
Athletic Conference schedule Saturday night as impressively as it
started it, with a barrage of points
and a 141-126 win over the Umver~y of San Die!JO.
. l'he win completed a rather
improbable regular season that
found Loyola with a 24-3 record a
14-0 ~ark in the WCAC, a 21-g~e
wm~mg st reak and the national
scormg lead.
The_ first time these teams met,
San Diego was missing guard Efrem Leonard, and Loyola · n by
Please see LOYOLA, age 15

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Dally Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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40.
_ Saturday night, before a stand mg r°?m only crowd of 2,500 in San
Diego s Sports Center, Leonard
sco:ed 28 points off the bench, and
s_emor Marty Munn marked his
fmal home game with a careerhigh 35. .But, once Loyola got its
game gomg, the opposition didn't
make much difference.
The Lions ~ill enter next weekend's WCAC tournament as the No.
1 seeded team and will face lastplace Portland in the first round
San Diego (11-16 and 4-10) will
play second-place St. Mary's.

Sophomore transfers Hank
Ga th ers and Bo Kimble each scored
more than 30 points, but it was
Gathers who led Loyola. The 6 _7
post man scored 34 points, grabbed
13 rebounds and had dominating
scon~g sprees in each half to help
the Lions pull away.
_Loyola Coach Paul Westhead
~aid, Gathers can control a game.
_He s such a force on the boards, at
times he truly is The Bank," Westhead said alluding to Gathers
mckname of Hank the Bank. "He
was .the difference in the game."
Kimble scored 36 points, includ-

ing five three-point shots, and Jeff
Fryer added 23, with four threepoint shots.
Loyola came out flat, and Munn
took advantage to score several
easy baskets in pacing the Toreros
toa 14-6 lead.
Th~n Leonard took over, scoring
20 _pomts in the half as San Diego
bwlt a 32-23 lead with 11 minutes
left m the half.
But in the next 6½ minutes,
Loyola turned the nine-point deficit mto a nine-point advantage
53-44. The Lion defense forced fou;
turnovers on in- bounds passes, and
~athers began to assert himself
mside, getting most of his '19 firsthalf points in the final eight minutes of the period.
Loyola also hit five three-point
shots to one for USD on the way to
a 72-62 halftime lead. For the
game, Loyola outshot San Diego,
11-7, from three-pQint range.
."It's nice to win the league
~1thout a loss," Westhead said.
Basketball is such a tough game,
~th so many var~ables. The thing
is, we kmd of ehminate a lot of
v8;J;iables with our [all-out) style.
After we .hit 18 in a row, the
guys were kmd of sticking their
chests out. I told the guys that
when I was coach at Cheltenham
High [in Philadelphia], we won 26
ma row-so they've got a ways to
go to matth that."
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Minute ana er: A Question of Time or Ti~·"?.'•nar on "The One~t 8 a_.m. at the USO
Manchester Conference Center Alcala p
A • mall bt1sinesa conferen~ with AT~n- Heg1strat1on_: 260-4585.
t~ laws and other topics will be held t 8 aid •peaking on new
a.m. at the San Diego
a
Hilton, 1775 E. Mission Bay Drive F
· ee, $3 0. Reservations: 434-1749·
489-8924 or 457-5775
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San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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Students frorn th
of
S!!n Diego Will 1 e
to do odd )Obs, s~~bU:teer t~eir time
s moving furniture; cleaning th
small errands t e ya_rd or running
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j~dicial activi~m" and ,
'constitu t ion~visionism."
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a ~ , w proBernie S i e gUSD
inth Cir•
fessor nominate
cuit Court of Appea , was expected
back home today after testifying
Thursday and Friday before a
Senate Judiciary Committee. Before the hea rings, critical reports
were issued by the All iance for
Justice and the Center for Law .in
the Public Interest, claiming
S1egan advoc£ttes a "far-rightest

Vista, CA

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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Time managemeJJJ,~inar set
The C n i ~ a ~ ~ l ? w i l l present the
seminar '"The One-Minute Manager: A question
of Time or Timing," al 8 a.m Friday at the
Manchester Conference Center.
USD Management Professor Dr. Darlene Pienta will present specific action steps toward
enhancing the one-minute concept time
rnana.:emenl from the perspective understanding
humal'I behav10r, our own and our subordina tes
A continental breakfast will preceed the program at 7: 30 a m. Cost will be$I5. The sem inar is
part of the UCSD School of Business Spring UPDATE series. For information, ca ll 260-4682.
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Sn Diego, CA
(San 01190 Co.)
n Diego Magazine

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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By Kirk &.enney

former law clerk for Melvin
Belli and a l..lli_D law school
lum. 43-yeaToio Sandor
Shapery broke ground down
town 1n January tor the Erner
PATRICIA BENKE
aid Shapcry Center a full city
--block bounded by Broadway,
Diligence. intellect and politiC, State and Columbia streets
cal know-how propelled Patn•
that will contain a hotel-office
c,a Benke through the 1udic1al
complex lie describe!! as "a
:'ranks in just four short years
spectacular cluster of emerald
·Benke, a finalist last year for a
crystals. with hexagonal tow
, seat on the California Supreme
ers r1s1ng to heights of 18 to 30
eourl. became Governor
stories We believe these
George Oeukrne11an's first fe·
towers will give San Diego its
male appointee to a st 1e
own 'landmark' structureCourt of Appeal: The 38-yearlandmark 1n the sense that San
o d iudge now sits on San 01Francisco has lhe Trans
ego·s six-member Fourth D1sAmElriCa Bu1ld1ng '
tnct Court of Appeal She also
struc· The glass-enclosed
, a p ofessor of er :rnnaf prolure will surround a 150-foot
cedure al California Western
atrium. with sunlight streaming
School of Law and takes her
into the plant filled center JaJob as mother of two sons very
pan ·s Tokyu Corporation,
senously Th s amb ous USO
which owns Bullet Train and
Law Scrool graduate's career
MasterCard in Japan. is fund1s 1ust beginning to take oil
ing the $100 million construction cost.
As sole proprietor of Shapery
Enterprises, Shapery also is
developing a 21 •story office §
complex. City Center Develop- 2
ment. adjacent to the San 01 ,
ego County Courthouse As it
that weren't enough activity,
he plans to have frve hotels
under construction throughout the Southwest by the end
of 1988.
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EPPERDI. 'E forward Tom Lewis showed up
for Wednesday's practice wearing a cast on his
foot and crutches under his arms. He told coach
Jim Harrick it was a weight-lifting accident. The
waves trainers nodded m agreement. They were in on
it. It wa a practical Joke.
Lewis got a laugh. The trainers got a laugh. The
waves players got a laugh. Even Harrick got a laugh,
"after I knew it wa n't true."
For all practical purposes last night's game against
USD was supposed to be a joke, too. It was no acci·dent rfie roreros nodded in agreement. They were all
10 on it.
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?be punch lme?
USO 76, Pepperdine 74
"Can't laugh this off," Harrick aid. lnd~d, it may
have ruined Pepperdine's chances of an at-large bid to
the NCAA Tournament.
Remember, Pepperdine is the team that lost a pair
of track meets to 19th-ranked Loyola-Marymount last
week by scores of 107-95 and 142-127 That pretty
much tells the story for the Waves' - and any other
WCAC team's - chances of winning the conference's
automatic berth to the NCAA Tournament.
"Last week was a very emotional week for us," said
Harrick. "I just wanted to get through thi week. I
thought we could, but we didn't."
Please see TOREROS: .E)-7, Col. 1
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C tour a enl opens
in Santa C

P,ograu photo by Cieo<l!'I T, l(n,ae

toum y's fir t round The Dons
nd Bronco played two tough
ames thl ye r, with SCU winn
Ing both, 6 67 1 and 69 65.

* • *

San Francisco State. which tted
for sernnd with Stanislaus State,
will host UC Davis tonight at 7:30
p.m. in the semifinals of the Nor•
• CCSF, To AlO

...........

.'
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March 5 ~ Fine Arts Department
Pr~ents guitari&ts Lisa Smith, Anthony
Lup1ca and Jot,n Lyon in concert at a p.m. in
Sacred Heart Hall,_(,oom.J,D4 Info. 260 _4600
'S°">
ex!.!~~6 •••

z

',c"1

Mission Valley, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Sa~ Diego Weekly News
(Cir. 2 x M. 20,000)
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p.m. Info 265'6244
4-"The One-Minute Manager A
Question of Time or Timing," a sem na, at
.USD's Manchester C~e,ce~e...Qenter at a
/
c ':> ) ·
am. Info: 260-4682
· • ,unvroom at

730

..,...-- March

M•rr.lt 4-"'A1,...u,.,.1, ... ,., 11 ...... _ ... _ ..

San Diego, CA
(San Diego co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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• * *

The City College of San Francisco women's team may have
had a better record than the
men, but it is the men's squad
that Is still alive in post-season
play.
Seven-foot freshman Chuck
Patterson from San Mateo's
Hillsdale High scored 17 points
and added 16 rebounds as the
Rams took an 89-82 first-rounu
victory Saturday night over
visiting Siskiyous of Weed.
Kevin Stafford added 26 point;
and Jerry McIntosh 14 points
and 16 rebounds as the Rams
Improved to 13-17. CCSF now
challenges No. 2 seeded Columbia College, 29·2, · tonight in
Sonora.
The CCSF women, 20-7, were
bounced from the Con·
verse-California Community College tournament at Santa Rosa
Friday night, dropping a 71·52
decision. College of San Mateo,
however, has advanced to the
quarterfinals tomorrow at Amer·
lean River College in Sacramento
after a 46-44 win over Kings River
in Reedley. The CSM women,
25-6, play Southern California's
No. 1 seed, Golden West, 31·2, at
2p.m.
Rex Manu of Coast Conference
co-champion Skyline has a
sister, Pauline, playing for Col·
lege of San Mateo's basketball
team. CSM doesn't have a·men's
team and Skyline doesn't field a
women's team. So that led to
brother and sister attending different local community colleges
and being in the unique situation of qualifying for state tour•
nament play at the same time.
Since Skyline had a first round
bye In the men's tournament,
the JC Athletic Bureau reports
that Rex Manu was able to watch
his sister's team upset Kings
River.
Manu, a 6-goot-8 center, was
named to the All Coast Conference men's team along wtth
teammate Nathan McKinney, 'i
6-foot-4 sophomore from
McAteer. Carlos Myers and
Shaun Wilson received honor•
able mention recognition.
Skyline coach Pete Pontacq and
Al Klein of Canada were n~_pi
co-coaches of the vears. 1. 0

_____

•

Mission Valley, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Weekly News
(Cir. 2 x M. 20,000)
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California forward Matt B euwsaert and Oregon State's
Joe Harge struggle for ball In game last Thursday at ·
Harmon Arena. Cal lo t 65-54. Beeuwsaert, Cal' le:idlng
scorer, i expected to miss tomorrow and Sunday Pac10 games at USC and UCLA, respectively.
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should be ashamed of yourself. Wh~t
freshmen on the floor at the same a mess this is." A captam, Means IS
time.
comments.
The youngsters did some growing the lightning rod for such
Egan didn't blame Mr.ans, exactly.
.:Z,,~
Ccntinucd From E·I
up last night at the USD Spo~ CenLevy Middlebrooks scored a game• ter. Freshman center Dond1 Bell He blamed everyou on the tean_i..
high 27 points and collected seven_ re- played his most aggressive gam_e of Means knew that. And he knew his
bounds, but there was more perspll'a• the season, finishing with 10 point;s. coach was right.
"We weren't executing at that
tion than inspiration out on the floor Freshman Kelvin Means had six
said Means. ''Early in the seapoint"
~ho
Lewis,
Even
for the Waves.
points. Freshman John Sayers ~d
scored 29 points when Pepperdme five points. Freshman Keith Colvm son 1' didn't take it so well when he
beat USD 92-77 last month in Malibu, had two. Freshman Randy Thompson said things. But rm the oldest player
was down. The conference's leading didn't score, but he played defense. (in terms of experience), so it seems
he's going to say things to me that he
scorer finished with 18 points.
They all played defense. But, then,
couldn't !.ay to a freshman because
Harrick may have seen th1S com• that"s a must at USD
they might take it wrong. I knew
ing. In another sense, so did USD
guards
junior
as
such
And veterans
he meant."
coach Hank Egan.
Danny Means and Efrem Leonard, what
The Toreros went back out and got
"Coach said he could smell an who each scored 13 points, Munn and
upset in the air y~terday in practice senior center Jim Pelton, reassured in the game. Then Harrick needed a
and he said it again before the
v one displayed timeout to regroup .
.....,,.naoct ...-.,
During the break, Egan sp~ke
· forwar
e"
been in short suphas
that
something
plainly: "Don't Jet their reputaho!1
1..:,--&>M-un,n, who scored a team-b~gh. 21
ply this season: poise.
beat you • • • if.
points, includi?g a ~ame-wmmng
Where'd it come from all of a sud· beat us. Make them
they're going to beat you."
three-pointer with a rmnute left._
USD went ahead 37-35 when
USD won't get an at-large bid to den?
"In practice," said Sayers. From
the NCAA Tournament as it did last where? Behind the ball rack and Sayers hit a three-pointer with 1:25 to
play in the first half. The Toreros ran
season when the Toreros went 24-6, water bottles. "Somewhere."
off the court and 1mo the locker
but vou should have seen Egan. He
What about it, Danny?
with a 42-40 halftime lead.
had this smile on his face .. • • ,, .
"It came from a lot of losses.''. said room
"That's as good as it gets, ~aid Means. "We've been there qmte a
USD led by as many as seven
Egan. "This is as good as an}'. wm I few times this season. Referring points early in t~e second half, but
had last year. This is something we back to early in tbe season!. w_hen Pepperdine reclaimed the lead 54-53
needed. It's something to build on.
things got tight, we'd lose. This time with l3:43 to play. Pelton took the
"Everybody ta~ about tea1;1s ?ot we got it done."
lead back for USD when he scored at
.
knowing how to wm. It w~sn t like
The poise wasn't apparent imme- 7:08 to make it 66-65.
we just put it away and left 1t ~ere. I diately. In fact, Egan had a few
With four seconds left, Pepperdine
was waiting for the youth tbmg ~o choice words to say to Danny Means
show but we never gave into the s1t- during a timeout midway through still bad a chance. But a halfcourt
uatio~ and that was one thing that the first half with USD trailing 23-12. pass went right to Thompson, who,
we've been talking about all along"
The Toreros were letting things for a moment, didn't know what~ _do
The "youth thing.' ~bat's .Egan's get out of hand. Egan looked _at with it. He wasn't in a very_fam1har
expression for the growing pams sufsituation, but he adapted quickly. He
fered throughout a season by a team Means during a timeout a~d said, dribbled out the clock.
/
"You're the team captam. You
that bas had three, and at times four,
• CCSF, From A9
them California Athletic Con- "-- ~ - ~ ~
ference tournament. SF State
finished 8·4 In conference; U
Davis 1s 7-5. The nner will pla
San Jose, CA
the winner of the Hii¥Ward
(Santa Clara Co.)
State-Sonoma State game Friday
Mercury News
night. Hayward, winner of the
(AM Edition)
conference, must be beaten
(Cir. D. 243,078)
twice. The winner of the tournament advances to the NCAA
Division Il West Regionals.
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Mark Trafton
. ~all
~1t. a two-run home run in the first
mnmg, and USO beat visiting Penn
State, 7-4. Trafton, who had three hits
and scored twice, homered off starter and loser Keith Bevenhower Bevenho~er had the third-best ERA
(2.02) m _the nation last year. Clairemont High alumnus Andy Roberts
and Kearny High alumnus Chris Bwy
each had two hits for the Toreros (8·
9). Penn State is 0-5. .,;;J... 'f 5'

Toreros' punch line scores a knockout
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To~l~~ut for the bench
•

2

S1egan has no judicial
•
•
expenence and som~ weird
tat·lOilS Of the law
. t
lil erpre

B

ER.NARD Siegan is a constitution-

al scholar short on judicial experi-

ence and long on unconventional
legal theories.
The Equal Protection Clause of the 14th
Amendment, Siegan has written, does not
preyent states from discriminating
agamst women or minorities; the First
Amendment prohibits only the federal
government, not the states, from adopting
an official religion.
Those theories and his friendship with
Attorney General Edwin Meese m have
won him the Reagan administration's
nomination to the federal Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals in San Francisco.

Nomination may be as close as Siegan
comes to the bench. Following a hearing
last week, the Senate Judiciary Committee indicated that the majority nemocrats are solidly against him.
Wisely so, although Siegan's legal writings should not be overstressed. Law review articles or books are often intellectual exercises. Writing such articles does
not mean a scholar would overturn precedent willy-nilly once on the bench.
Siegan makes just this argument for his
confirmation, saying, "I would follow the
law without reservation or qualification."
But because Siegan never has been a
judge, he's asking us to take him at his
word. Unlike Robert Bork, whose record
as a judge left a more moderate impression than his scholarly writings, Siegan
can point to no assurances that as a judge
he will conform himself to the law as it is,
rather than as he would wish it to be.
Surely the administration can find conservatives we don't have to take on faith.
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Voice & Viewpoint News
(Cir. W. 13,000)

~[{e,w'•
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1aw pro.
University of San Diego
fessor Hugli ne an will mod·
erate a "Privacy, Politics & The
Press" seminar which George
Brewster of Ault, Midlam,
Deuprey, Jones, Danielsen &
Gorman and others are puttmg together at Cal Western on May 14.
Among the panelists are Hal
Fuson of Copley Press; Cathy
Clark of Channel 39; S ig
Mickelson, former president of
CBS News; Superior Court Judge

Richard Huffman; John Allcock
of Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye; and
former Congressman Lionel Van
Deerlin. For more information call

Brewster at 295-1202.

* * *

Escondido, CA

(San Diego Co.)

T imes Advocate
(Cir. D. 32,685)
(Cir. S. 34,568)
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In concert at 7:acfi?.nr.'March 22 at th e
USD Sports Center. Tickets on gale
at Ticketmaster outlets~
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The University%1;a~ D1ego 1s offering a summer sports camp pro·
gram at its beautiful campus
overlooking Mission Bay. Resident
and day camps are available for
girls and boys in basketball, soccer,
tennis, competitive swimming, girls
volleyball, baseball, football and an
outdoor wilderness camp. Call
260-4593 or write USD Summer
Sports Camps, Alcala Park, San
Diego, CA 92110 for more
information .
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La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.)
La Jolla Light
(Cir. W. 9,040)

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.)
La Jolla Light
(Cir. W. 9,040)
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~ L L SCORES 18 AS TOR·
· EROSTRIPPEl!f_ER~~NE:Sat-

urday, 1§D j\'ill.ffiiji,f r eir conference tourna~l'IJrtl!l- upsetting·
Pepperd ine a week ago with fo rmer
Crawfo rd High ·st!1r, 6:09 fre shman center Dondi Bell scoring a
career high I8 points. Bell . with
some quality playing time should
1 develop into one of the West
ast"s dominant big men in years
the guidance of
come-under
1
ach Hank Egan. : •

1/

··•···...••..... •• •••917

The Universiff !i~n Diego Is offering a summer sports camp program at its beautiful campus
overlooking Mission Bay. Resident
and day camps are available for
girls and boys In basketball, soccer,
tennis, competitive swimming, girls
volleyball, baseball, football and an
outdoor wilderness camp. Call
260-4593 or write USD Summer
Sports Camps, Alcala Park, San
/
Diego, CA 92110 for more
/
information.
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San Diego , CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir . D. 217,089)
(Cir.S. 341,840)
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San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 21 7,089 )
(Cir. S. 341 ,840 )

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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,in WCAC .tolrrney'

Munn-led Toreros
seek tour:ney upse~
I

4

By T.J. Simer
s1arr Wrlcer

W'f

';,
.,l {

Loyola was reconditioning m~self.
Normally, when the score is 72-62 (as
it was at halftime), I'm on my way to
have dinner someplace." '
Egan said he warped his players
about the other WCAC teams before
the season.
·
"You can imagine how confused
our freshmen were when we began
playing in the conference," he said.
"One night they played Loyola and
the next, a, team, like St. Mary's. I
told them they would see it all, but
I'm not sure they believed me until it
happened."
While Munn and junior guard
Danny Means, the floor leader, will
anchor USD's attack, freshmen
Randy Thompson (forward), Kelvin
Means (guard), John Sayers (forward) and Dond1 Bell (center) may
determine how far the Toreros go in
this three-day tournament.
"It must seem to high sch_ool players this is ridiculous when they first
gel here," Egan said. "There is one
offense for this and one offense !or
that and different defenses and outof-bounds plays. But this game has
become so sophisticated that it's necessary, although it leaves the young
players confused.
"Initially, it affects their ability to
compete, because they are thinking
too much. But now, after a lot of
work, we've got a data base they can
rely on and it's starting to fall in
place. We've had our moments recently, and now we're hoping all
those moments can come together at
once and we can catch a little lightning in a bottle."
St. Mary's is fifth in the nation in
scoring defense (58.6) and has a seasoned lineup. The Gaels won as many
as 18 for the first time since the 19601961 season and had four starters
who averaged in double figures.
"They remind me a lot of us last
year," said Egan, whose 1986-87
Toreros went 24-6 by playing as a
team.

•••

Tomorrow's other first-round pairings: No. 1 Loria Mar~Nunt vs. No.
8 Portland a 2 o'cloc
o. 3 Santa
Clara vs. No. 6 San Francisco at 6;
No. 4 Pepperdine vs. No. 5 Gonzaga
at 8. The tournament concludes Monday.

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.)
La Jolla Light
(Cir. W. 9,040)

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Business
Journal
(Cir. W. 7,500)
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USD, failing to earn mention on the
WCAC'~' 10-man II-league team,
received a boost when Jolin Sayers
was selected the' conference's freshman of the year.
'
Loyol a . Mary-mot.Int· placed a
record four players on the all~ onfere~ce . teath. ~epperdine',s Levy
Middlebrooks~who ·scored1'!ii double
figures in every game this• season
earned 1Jla"yer-of-the-year honors'.
IISD's· 'Danny' Meari~'''and Marty
. Mmmreceived honorable me'ntion.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
San Diego Union
(Cir. 0. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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7

anda ry scored 21 points
a11d onya Ca-ter added 20 as U.S.
International University erased a
halftime deftit and defeated the
University o$an Diego, 75-68, in a
ndcorfereno/ gJJue,:o close both
t ams' regu,a: seasons.
USD (13 11), \\hich has an out1e shot at m NCAA Division I
t urnament lerth. m de 13 of 14
ft t-half fre• throw~ and took a
'32lead
USJU {16-3) shot 65.5% (19 of
29) m the second half. With USD
leadmg, 60 57, with 7:48 to play,
USIC went o a 9-0 run over four
minutes and never trailed after
thaL
Spry mad~ all nine of her shots
d Carter ,~ 10 of 17 from the
fl
Chn st English and JaneG1lpm scorPc! 16 and 15 points for
D ' D.

·

Oceanside, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Blade Tribune
(Cir. D. 29,089)
(Cir. S. 30,498)
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"Images of God," the third
session In the women's series
sponsored by the Institute for
Christian Minlsitries, will be held
March 19 from 9:30 am. to 4 Pm
in Salomon Lecture Hall. Speake~
will be Sister Francis
Rothluebber, OSF. Cost is s15
before March 12, $20 after that
date. For further information call

Associated Press Photo

'

St. Mary's Dan Curry (25) battles US D's Marty Nunn (left) and
Randy Thompson for control of the ball.

A guitar concert to benefit the
Anne Swanke scholarship fund
will lake place March 5 at a p.m.

Sunday, March 6, 1988

St.
M~ry's scored 15 straight
pomts, mcluding 10 in a row to
open the second half, and eased to a 68-48 victory over the
Uni¥ersitv of San Di~o in a
first-roun~ game at the West
Coast
Athletic
Conference
tournament on Saturday.
Robert Haugen score 17
points and Erick Newman added 13 as St. Mary's improved
its season record to 19-8 matching the most victories in
school history.
Efrem Leonard came off the
benrh to score 19 points to lead
the cold-shooting Toreros who
hit on only 37.3 percent of'their
field goal attempts.
St. Mary's opened up an early 23-11 lead as Newman scored
nine points . But the Toreros
11-17, went on a 12-0 run to ti~
the score with 1: 55 left m the
half.

in Sacred Heart Hall. Tickets are

$7 general, $5 seniors, $3

students and children. For more
call 260-4600 ext. 4456.
'
"Educational Reform: The
Paldela Proposal" will be
addressed March 7, 14 and 2 1

p.m. in Manchester
'
~nference Center. For further
information, call 260-4585

4 :30.7

.
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USD ousted
from WCAC
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ICM sponsors women's
seriesa~D

Blade-Tribune

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)
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ALCALA PARK - ~tllute for
Christian Ministries will present the third
in its eries on women, "Lost Images of
God ," March 19 from 9:30 a.m . to 4 p.m.
at Salomon Lecture hall at the University of
San Diego.
Sister Francis Rothluebber, OSF, will be
the keynote speaker. She is co-director of
Colombicre Center in Idyllwild, Calif.,
and is the author of the books, "From
Meditation to Ministry'' and '' Lost
Images of God. ''
The cost for preregistration by March 12
is S15 and $20 after that date.
For further information call the Institute
forChristtan Ministries, 260-4784~
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thony Lupica and John Lyon
perform in concert at 8 p.m.
Saturday at Sacred Heart
Hall, room 104, on the
Universjty of San Diego
campus.
Smith, adjunct faculty
member of the USO music
area, is a student of Pepe
Romero, internationally acclaimed classical guitarist and
member of the renowned Los
Romeros guitar quartet.
The concert in a fund-raiser
for the Anne Catherine
S\\-anke scholarship fund,
which is for music majors at
USO. The concert will feature
guitar duos and solos by such
composers as Tarrega,
Giuliani, Sor, Albeniz and de
Falla. For more information,
call 260-4600, ext. 4456. / '

•
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topic of 'Drugs In the Workplace" Dr Phillip
Hunsaker, professor of management, will lead
the d1scuss1on following a 7:30 a.m. continental
breakfast at Manchester Center The fee 1s $15
For •~.f~~"'.atron, call 260-4585.
L__
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six of its la~t seven.
'champs. We'v~ bl!en sick' with the flu..-.
. "Some teams win the regular sea- .all week, so it's· unpredictable how
.-, s9n an~ . ~hen go into the postseason we're going to do.". , .
;·
1
, conference tournament tcying to proN
. , ·., ' h'
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lect: their ·record," said. Westhead '
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USD's role
is reversed

By Don Norcross
Tribune Sportswriter

;zr-;,.:;--

From the "What a difference a
year makes" file.
Plop the college basketball tape
into the VCR. Rewind it exactly 12
months. Stop._USD ent.eri-the WCAC
postseason tournament, as Danny
Means says, "with everything to lose
and nothing to gain."
The Toreros already had won the
regular season title, outdistancing
second-place Gonzaga by four
games. All that got Hank Egan's
team was a first-round tournament
home game.
To assure themselves an NCAA
Tournament berth, the Toreros had
to win the tournament. They didn't,
getting upset in the second round by
Pepperdine.
Then it was nail-biting time. Will
the NCAA offer an at-large invitation
or not?
The Toreros were extended an invitation, which they gladly accepted,
and then quickly and happily forgot
all about the conference tournament.
Fast forward to the present.
The Toreros finished the just-completed regular season with a 3-11
record, 11-16 overall, good for next to
last in the WCAC.
But thanks to the WCAC Championship Tournament, the Toreros can
dream of making a return trip to the
big money maker, the NCAA Tournament.
"The shoe's on the other foot now "
said Means.
'
Added Egan, "It's a new life for us.
We've got nothing to lose."
The tournament will be held tomorrow through Monday at Santa
Clara's Toso Pavilion. Four openinground games will be held tomorrow
:,yith USO facing St. Mary's (18-8, 9-5)
10 the opener at noon.
The other opening-round games pit
18th-ranked and regular season
champion Loyola Marymount (24-3,
14-0), winners of 21 in a row, vs. Portland (6-21, 1-13); defending tournamen champion and host Santa Clara
(18-9, 9-5) vs. USF (13-14, 5-9); and
Pepperdine (16-11, 8-6) vs. Gonzaga

/1t--D, 7-7l.

The first-round winners will be
reseeded, then meet in Sunday' semifinals. The nationally televised
championship game (ESPN) will
begin at 8:30 p.m. Monday.
While USD is seeded seventh and
St. Mary's second, a first-round victory for the Toreros would not be
stunning. The teams played twice in
a span of four days in late January,
St. Mary's winning 41-40 at USO on
Jan. 27, then the Toreros upset the
Gaels 66-61 on Jan. 31 in Moraga.
'rhose two games, plus USD's upset
of Pepperdine on the last week of the
season, has the Toreros in a confident
mood.
"I think we've got a good chance,"
said senior center Jim Pelton. "Nobody's looking at this as the last
game of the season."
One of the keys for the Toreros
will be the play of small forward
Marty Munn, the team's leading
scorer, averaging 14.8 points. In the
41-40 loss to St. Mary's, Munn was 1of-10 from the field and scored three
points.
Four days later he scored a gamehigh 24 points. The Gaels play a tight
zone defense and if Munn is hitting
from the outside it will open up passing lanes inside.
Munn, who began his college career at St. Mary's before quitting the
team as a freshman, downplays his
significance.
"We have a lot of outside
shooters," he said. "If I'm not hitting,
hopefully some of the others will."
Munn scored 58 points in the
Toreros' last two games, shooting 63
percent.
To amplify the Toreros' dependency on the outside game, their only
other double-figure scorers are
Means (12.3) and Efrem Leonard
(10.4), both guards.
St. Mary's is a balanced team,
featuring four starters averaging in
double figures. Junior forwards Robert Haugen (14.4) and Erick Newman
(13.1) are the leading scorers. They're
also the team's leading rebounders.
Guard Al Lewis averages 12.8 and
center Dan Curry 10.3.
. Should USO knock off St. Mary's,
its next game would almost certainly
be a rematch with Loyola Marymount. LMU ran down the Toreros 141126 last Saturday at the Sports Center.

San Diego Symphony Orchestra
Association. Coffee concerts and
luncheons, March 17 and May 5,

wltll.colfee at 10:3.Q B.m., then the
concert at Symphony Hall and
luncheon at University Club.
Season ticket, $45; call 226-1681.
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USO -

Fine 1rt1 dep1rtm nt prt1tnl1
y guitarists Lisa Smith Anthony Lu•
co
pica nd John Lyon. 8 pm. March 5, Sacred
Hea,t Hall room 104. Tickets. general , $7,
chlldr n nd senior citizens, $3. Inf mat1on .

/

260-4456
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Concert upd te: English guitar
virtuoso Richard Thompso_n, w_ho
lvis Costello, David Lindley
'l
h'
counts E
and Don Henley among is mos
rform at La Paloma
T' k ts for the
ardent fans, pe
Theater March 20 • -• ic e
Alarm'; March 22 concert at USDJO
on sale today at all Ticketmaster
outlets· tickets go on sale tomorrow
for Whitesnake's April 12 Sports
Arena concert.
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. environmentalial.Wayne
Canad11n
s speaks on "Sustainab e Develo m
P ent:
Our Common Future .. 7·30
5,
P-"l· March
SaIomon Lecture Hall.' Information.
565_
International Women's Day features , 7167 •
ists discussmg different aspects or six pan~lwomen m
.
·
tOda •
,., Y s society, mcluding women and pu bl'
i e, women and education women and ic
ployment, and women, he~lth and Alose'"i
P m. March 8, Fletcher Reception Area
Law School. Information: 283 • 8222 _.:f'tt>-!!f
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rennia - Steven Jung won in No.
1 singles and No. 1 doubles to help
Nebraska defeat USD, 5-3, in the consolation semifinalsor the College
Team Championships at Corpus
Christi, Texas ... Monika Wanika defeated Kristin Hill 6-1, 6-1 in No. 1
singles to lead Oklahoma State's
women past SDSU, 6-3, in the ITCA
National Indoor Championships in
Madison, Wis. )._C( ? ,
.....--;--:_ __;c..----~ ~ ~ -

The first Di vision I
Volvo Tennis/Collegiate Rankings
are out. San Diego State's women are
tied for 16th with Arizona State. Senior Jennifer Larking of the University of San Diego is 45th in singles.
SDSU freshman Julie Tullberg is
48th. USD's men are 22nd ... Anyone
interested m coaching San Diego's
representatives in the National City
boys' and girls' team competition in
August should send a resume to Bill
Scott of The Bishop's School at 7607
La
,...,. Jolla Blvd., 92037. Phone: 459Notea -
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team finished in 6:31 to wm m the
Parker Cup races in ~ewport
Beach. In dual-meet racing, the
UCSD women's varsity eights beat
USC's challenger by three seconds
in San Pedro. The men's freshman
eights A team also won. Th.e USQ..
men's team won every event on
Mission Bay against Cal Poly-Sa?
w<>~ s
Luis Obisbo, but the ~
- ;_..~ ~e·- ~
tea.Jll:!on only on::::c_;;
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SANT A CLARA

SD didn't get

a hot off m th S<'Cond ha fof yester-

Palo

Alto, CA
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day' West Coast Athletic Conference
Toumam nt opener until it had com•
milted three turnovers and 3:53 had
el p d
When the Tor ro ' first hot came,
from thr point range it did not
la din the k t
It took U D 5 45 to get its first
ba kct of the game and 613 to score
In th econd half. Th Toreros
th ir fir t even shots of the
m1
game and. not surprisingly, lost, 68·
48, to t. Mary's and were eliminated
from the tournament The Gaels, who
will play tournament host Santa
Clara tonight at 5 m one semifinal
had lost to USD by five m Moraga
and won by on in San Diego durmg
the regular eason
"There is no reason to have a 20point ballgame here. To say I'm a

_COLLEGE !BASKETBALL/THE WEST

little bit irritated 1s a nice way to put
it," USO coach Hank Egan said. "I
have never coached a team that gave
this bad of a performance this late in
th a on.
' Walking off the floor today I was
tell.ng myself it's time to evaluate
where we stand, where we want to go
as a program and bow we're going to
get it done. I'm talking about ev~rything and everybody. The ball might
not go in the basket and we might
turn 1t over, but we can compete. We
can have that fire m the eyes and go
after tl I don't know why it wasn't
there today.
"All of it is on me . . to get a
performance like this, tbls late in the
season, we have to look at coaching.
personnel, everything!'
The Toreros, although seeded seventh In the eight-team tournament
after going 11-16 overall and 3-11 in
the WCAC, had come to Toso Pavi•
See WCAC on Page
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Loyola and Pepperdine join
CU, St. Mary's in semis
lead nrter Portlnnd gave the nation's I 8th-ranked team fits
throughout the first half.
The game remained close
through the middle of the second
halt before the Qons, No. 6 in the
nution In scoring, eventually incrensed their le d to 17 points.
" We got our verage," Loyola
conch Paul We head said of his
team' offensive performance.
We ·thead explained his team's
!neon lstent play in the first half
and agam In the closing mlnuteli.
"We played h rd at times and
dazed at times," be said. "Especially, when we got the lead. Toe pace Paul Westhead
or the game was typical, but nor- ... "We got our average."
mally we do a better job offensive33 points, Bo Kimble scored 23 and
ly."
Toe PIiots kept the game close Corey Gaines had 20. Adam Sim•
by breaking Loyola' full-court mons led the Pllots with 28 points
and teammate Gaffney Adolphus
press.
contributed 23.
Portland coach Larry Steele, n
San Diego, the defending WCAC
former NBA player, was pleased reguiiii'mson champion, trailed
with his team's performance after St. Mary's at halftime, 28·23.
finishing his first eason as a coach
Robert Haugen led the Gaels
with a 6-22 record.
with 17 points, followed by former
''I'm very proud of our team," Riordan High star Erick Newman's
Steele said. "They showed a lot of 13 and Dan Curry's 12. Former Belcharacter and played their hearts larmine Prep star John Sayers, the
out."
conference's freshman of the year,
Hank Gathers led the Uons with was held to two points.

~ - ~ ~ - - - - - ~ - - - ~ - ~ - - ~ ~ - ~ - -L

Associated Press

Dan Curry (25) of St. Mary's takes control between USD's Marty Munn (left), Randy Thompsor

WCAC: Toreros lifeless in 20-point loss to Gaels

5:46 left in the first half, tied the
lion here reiuvenated after beating score at 23 with two minutes remainPepperdine and playing Loyola Mar• ing. But the Gaels scored the next
ymount tough a week ago. They also five points, including a 30-footer at
had taken heart in their tournament the buzzer by forward Robert Haudraw, knowing they were matched gen, to take a 28-23 halftime lead.
well against No. 2 St. Mary's (18-8, 9St. Mary's scored the first 10 of the
5 entering the post-season),
second half, and the rout was on. The
All that went sour, however, when Gaels, sixth nationally in scoring deUSD's offense fell apart:
fense (586 per game), were led by
arty unn, the Haugen (17 points and forward
• Senio orwa
Toreros· leading scorer who had 24 ' Erick Newman (13). St. Mary's was
· ts in too~in SL Mary's, scored 22-of-47 from the floor.
six yesterday and was .3-for-11 from
Junior guard Efrem Leonard led
the floor (USD was 19-for-51).
USD with 19 points.
• Senior center Jim Pelton, count"We were in a position to wi.j)C
ed on heavily inside because of USD's them out in the first half and couldn't ~
many freshmen and all-too-shy do it because of Hank Egan," Gaels
shooting forwards, freshmen Randy coach Lynn Nance said. "Hank is one
Thompson and John Sayers (a com- of the top coaches in the country, and
bined 1-for-2 from the field), also he's done more with less talent than
scored six.
anybody I know. This year he had a
• Junior guard Danny Means, the very, very young team and still he
Toreros' best player, was benched did a lot with it.
for the final 8:31 for failing to mea"I know he's feeling bad right now,
sure up to Egan's playmaking stand- but I'm sure his kids learned a heck
ards.
of a lesson from this game. Knowing
"I knew what was coming in the Hank, I wouldn't want to be the first
locker room when the game was team they play next year."
over," said Means, who had seven
In other games:
points. "Coach Egan was upset and
ashamed. I know he was very disLoyola Marymount 110, Portcouraged. He was even past the point land 104 - Top-seeded LMU, alof yelling and screaming."
though extending the nation's longest
Egan, dismayed by his team's Jack winning streak to 22 and scoring 100
of emotion, said, "We weren't in the or more for the 2oth time this season,
ballgame at any time in the second was unable to pull a •ay from eighthhalf. This one was over early."
seeded Portland (6-22). Center Hank
The Toreros, trailing by 23-11 with Gathers led the 18th-ranked Lions
Continued from H-1

(25-3) with 33 points. Teammate Bo
Kimble, overcoming a 1-for-12 firsthalf shooting performance, scored 23.
Adam Simmons led Portland with
28.
Santa Clara 90, USF 88 - Dan
Weiss hit two free throws with 55
seconds remaining and the score tied
at 86, and Mitch Burley sank two
with 13 seconds left for third-seeded
Santa Clara (19-9). Sixth-seeded USF
{13-15) was Jed by center Mark
McCathrion, who scored 20 in 22 minutes of play.

Est. I 888

Crew _ SDSU's novic~ ~igbts

Pepperdine 81, Gonzaga 70 -

Center Levy Middlebrooks, the
league's player of the year, scored 22
for the Waves (17-11). Forward Tom
Lewis scored 17 to help set up tonight's 7 o'clock game with Loyola.
In two previous games with the
Lions, the Waves were defeated 10795 and 142-127.
Gonzaga (16-12) was seeded fifth.
was down by four to the fourth-seeded Waves at the half. The Bulldogs
were led by forward Danny Roe's 22
points and guard Doug Spradley's 17.

~---- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - • -111111
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to do som thing, and I said something back. It was a personal
mistake on my part, and he pun •
tshed me for 1t."
USO never got closer after
Means left and wound up losing by
lopsided score to a team with
which 1 had plit two games during
the regular season .
Egan delivered his second mes.
sage afterward.
'Tve been coaching a long time
117 years. four at USO], and~ can't
remember a performance this bad
this late in the season by any of my
teams," he said. "I think this shows
that we really have to evaluate
wha w 're gomg to do with this
program.
"We have to take a closer look at
everything. Not onty with w~at
we're going to do but who we re
going to do 1t with."
Not a lot was expected from
Egan's te, m this season-four
starters were lost from 1386-87but he hadn't planned to end the
season in this fashion.
USO missed its first seven shots
from the field and didn't score a
field goal until the 12,10 mark,
when Means hit a long Jumper to
pull USO wtthin 7-4.
It was that close only because St.
Mary's, which drew. six two-shot
iouls in the fll'st eight minutes,

i USD
""'. . . O t With
~er

missed 9 of its first 12 free throws.
Over the next seven minutes, St.
Mary's (19-8) continued to work
the ball inside, and shots started to
fall . USO began to fall back, trailing
23 11 with 5,45 remaining in the
half.
In danger of being blown out,
USO responded with its only run of
the day. Efrem Leonard came off
the bench to spark the Toreros, and
3:45 and a 12-0 spnnt later, the
score was lied at 23-23.
But by halftime, the Toreros
would trail by five, as Robert
Haugen scored inside and then hit a
30-foot three-pointer at the buzzer
to put St. Mary's ahead, 28-23.
The second half started with
three USO turnover s, two by
freshman guard Kelvin Means, and
St. Mary's took advantage by getling its running · game in gear. Al
Lewis scored on two breakaway
layups and hit a three-pointer as
USO went the first 5:13 of the
second half without scoring.
"Those turnovers didn't allow us
to come back and set up our
defense," Egan said. "It_ got the~
going, ar;id we started fallmg back.
USD could not recover a second
time. Leonard finished with a
game-high 19 points, but nobody
else helped. The Toreros finished
37% (19of51)fromthefloor.
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UCSD students who are of
legal drinking age are issued
colored wristbands and plastic
cups for the Friday afternoon
beer bashes.

Driving Them From Drink

How Colleges Are Tapping Common Sense to Curb Boozing
By DA YID SMOLLAR, Times Staff Writer

ccne at UC San Diego has
largely dried up th year, the
victim of new, tougher alcohol
r gulat1ons that follow a trend both
locally nd nationally by college
adm1rustrato trying to moderate
stud nt dnnking.
t UCSD prohibit any
New rul
alcohol u e in public places other than the
c mpu~ pub. Students 21 and over can
drink only in their private dormitory
room , and r dence-hall advisers now
ct, v ly enforce the law against
und r-age dnnking.
The athletic d partment will no longer
cover part of its operating costs by
ace pting be r advertising on its
cal ndars and schedules. And UCSD
off1c1al arc attempling to find non-liquor
compam to on orpartorallofthe
Intramural act1v1t1es heavily subs1d1zed
by b rand wine makers

•
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DREAM OF A WORLD WITHOUT HUNGER: Help feed the dream
by coming to the World Runners Ball
at 7:30 p.m. Friday at the Logan
Heights Family Health Center, 1936
Quivira Way. There will be dancing,
music, (OO<j and prizes. Tickets are
$10 in advance and j!_5 at the door,

und,1y, M.1rch 6, 1988
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San Diego, CA
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'Baptism of Beer'
Th efforts by UCSD are s1m1lar to
r gulat1ons !ready in place at San Diego
State U111vemty and the University of
S n D e o to counter the image of college
hf a "b pllsm of beer," m the words of
on former fed ral health off1c1al
n 1ego State has had, trmgent
on c mpu regulations for several years
but only r cently has begun to influence
dr nkmg among the many fraternities
and sor r1t1 son the campus periphery.
U D administrators this year decided
not to open a pub planned downstairs m
th n w tud •nt center because they
h It ved Its perat1on would send the
wrong m ag to students concerning
th d 1rab1hty of drinking.
"! thmk we f I that we have to have a
pro acuve, n ta pa 1ve pohcy,
cone rmng the welfare of our students
when tcom to alcohol," Joseph
W on, v1c chancellor for
und rgr dual ffa1rs at UCSD, said
And that m an both enforcing state law
nd mpha 1zing education so that

Pllo!ol by DO~ BARTIEITI / Loa Ang•les TunH

UCSD senior Rob Sato gets banded after showing proper identification.
students will make mature judgments"
about alcohol
"What we are domg mirrors what 1s
going on nat1onally,'' said Stephen
Barnes, assistant vice president for
student affairs at San Diego State. ''There
1s a very acute interest on the part of
colleges to mount campaigns about •
[alcohol and substance abuse] that
emphasize the desirability of healthy
ltfe-styles and wellness."
Drinking Age Ral ed
In addition, many states have raised
their drinking age to 21 from 18 and the
national Mothers Agamst Drunk Driving
organization has put the spotlight on
alcohol- related road accidents.
Not that local deans believe they are

gomg to stop student drinking.
Sister Mary Schmeling, who oversees
the USO alcohol policies, worries that
many area students may simply go
off-campus-especially to Tijuana-to
drink and perhaps put themselves in
greater risk than if allowe'd to drink on
campus. A recent ad in the Daily Aztec,
the San Diego State newspaper, featured
seven TiJuana nightspots offering special
liquor prices for students under the
heading, "Tijuana Nightlife At Its Best!
... SDSU's favorite fiesta hot spot."
The USD administration, together with
student organizations at the Catholic
university, sponsors free cab rides back
to campus-even from Tijuana-for
students who believe they are too
Please see DRINKING, Page 14
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WRITE UP YOUR ALLEY: The
Writer's Bookstore & Haven is offering March workshops in writing non- ·
fiction and fiction, romance novels
and short stories. There also will be a

Pa

k to drive.
" ur goal [reahstically) is to try
and essen the view of tudents that
alcohol is the key to having a gcod
wee end," said UCSD's Watson,
who has devoted considerable aten\ion to the subject during the
past year. "Our society has seemed
o emphasize drmking so a student
p~o ably sees [drinking) as qUJte
ormal."
ven beer companies, which target college students m efforts to
establish brand loyalty among
he , are mounting programs to
encourage more students to drink
responsibly. Anheuser-Busch,
whose Budweiser dominates
bi>er-sponsored activities on colle e campuses, holds Alcohol
Awareness nights to promote the
designated driver system and the
p tfalls of getting drunk.
'Animal House' Losing Appeal
''Thmgs hke (the movie] 'Animal
House' and beer-chugging contests
were common 10 years ago," said
Jim Dirker, marketing manager of
Co~t Distributing Co. in San Diego,
holesaler for Budweiser products.
''Today, we emphasize dry rushes
for sororities and fraternities] and
general moderation.
" f course, we are m the busines of selling beer, but I think the
message is startmg to get out that
it'$ not necessarily cool to be
smashed, that the person who can
drink the most is not always the
mo tcool."
Among the three campuses,
U D has taken the most signifi •
cai;t actions during the past year,
particularly in terms of strengthening legal enforcemenL

"Obviously, I cannot say to yo
that there 1s no under-age drinking
m our (residence] halls or on
campus," Watson said. "But we
have set a norm that we expect
stu(ji-nts to follow."
Added Tom Colthurst, director of
alcohol programs for UCSD extension, "Clearly, alcohol problems do
not start and stop at the campus
. . but pro-drinking
boundary
messages m the absence of any
[alternative] do have a cumulative
effect in shaping attitudes."
Rowdiness Is Down
atson said initial reports from
ho ing advisers show that dorm1to es have less rowdiness and are
providing a better aunosphere for
stlfly.

eer is still sold at the UCSD
Tr\ton Pub and served during the
oc<las1onal outdoor "TGIF" parties
on Fr,days that feature live music.
But stt1dents must show identificatiop and receive a colored wristband indicating they are 21. And
both in the pub and at the outside
TGIF, monitors roam the crowd
loo)cing for violations, especially
under-age students receiving cups
from those able to drink legally.
Watson said he allowed the
TGIF to continue "as a Judgment
call" in large part because the
F'riday parties are a longstanding
trad1lion on the high-powered intelfectual campus, where social
act)vities have never been paramoont.
~me UCSD students have complained that more students now
drink and drive because all parties
are held away from the campus.
Unlike the situation at San Diego
'tate, there are few off-campus
student resident halls and apartments within walking distance of
UCSD's sprawling La Jolla campus.
"fthink in a way there are more
students going to parties off campus anti then having to drive back,"
saict UCSD student David Friend,
who has been active in student
government.

''For years, I think we were
overall more lax," vice chancellor
Watson said. Though California's
legal drinking age has been 21 for
many years, UCSD did not actively
enforce it on campus until the past
year. Now, dormitory advisers
watch for under-age drinking,
wluch m the majority of cases is
easily spotted smce almost all dormitory residents are freshmen or
Watson conceded that the
sophomores and, therefore, usually
drink-and-drive issue has been
under 21.
The few students who are of . raised "quite vigorously" by stulegal drinking age must consume dents "as an argument for us to be
alcohol in their private rooms with quite ltberal, turning our back to
doors closed. By prohibiting alcohol allo',lf 'nking on campus.
m any public area on campus,
UCSD officials have m effect forced
parties off campus, both Watson
and students agree.

"'But to drive after drinking is a
student's decision independent of
what the university decides to do.
. . Students who make an informed decision to dnnk and drive
know the consequences."
The UC.'SD A soc1ated Students
funds the Tips1 Taxi, which provides free service to students from
9 p.m. to 3 a.m. weekends if they
are drunk and do not want to drive.
The agreement with Yellow Cab
covers an area from Solana Beach
to Mi ton Beac and east to Interstate 15.
But Watson decided not to help
with university funds for the service. "Are we encouraging more
drinking with it and just eliminating the negative consequences?"
he asked. "In my personal view, it
might mean more students going
off rampus anc! drinking more "
Sister Schmeling of USD takes a
different view of administrative
p_articipation. USO helps pay for a
similar seven-day-a-week taxi
agreement with Oranrre Cab for its
students. The service 1s even available for studenL~ ho find themselves
..1 guinehnated 1 ., ,J·uana.
. es our philosophy is that
we [w_1ll help the student] who
recogruzes that he or she has had
too _much to drink and should not
get into a car and drive or ride With
fimeone el~e who has been dr1nkg. Hopefully, we ~an get them

in to a pattern of using publi
transportation in these cases, an
meet them halfway if they make
the responsible decision not
drink and drive."
Also, any student who uses th
service three times during a s
mester must sit down with Sch me
ing for an evaluation on whether
the student has more than a soci
drinking problem.
"We take the program one st
further by adding the· education
component that can flag an alco
abuse problem," she said.
Bartenders Attend Session•
Schmeling allows parties at US
to serve alcohol on a case-by-case
basis. But as a condition, all bar
tenders who will be working
parties must attend a six-ho
course that includes information en
California law and on third-party
liability, on the requirement fol'
providing attractive non-alcohol
beverage alternatives, and on how
to deal with a person who 1s
belligerent or asleep from intoxication.
At San Diego State, the major
alcohol probkms traditionally have
been associated with fratermties
and sororities. ( San Diego State has
the only fraternity and sorori
houses among area universities.)
The university has less contr
over off-campus Greek system a tivities, university adviser Doug
Case said.

"Our regulations (for them] basically involve publicly advertised
parties by fraternities," Case said.
"If they are private parties, we
really have no control."
But Case and student affairs vice
president Barnes said that national
headquarters of fraternities are
increasingly downplaying alcohol
because of difficulties in obtaining
liability insurance.
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p.m. tn Sacred Heart Hall. Cost is
gen~ral; $1 senior, students
and children. For more, call

260-4600 ext. 4486 .
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Hon. Abner Mlkva, U.S. circuit
Judge: U.S. Court of Appeals,
Washington D.C., March 17 at
5:30 p.m. in Grace Courtroom.
Free. For details, call 260-4527.
"Images of God," the third
session In the women's series
spo_nsored by the Institute for
Christian Mlnisitrles, will be held
March 19 from 9:30 am. to 4
In_ Salomon Lecture Hall. Spe~k;;
will be Sister Francis
Rothluebber, OSF. Cost is $l S
before March 12, $20 after that
date. For further information call

260-4784.

"Doe8

'

th e Constitution Protect
Religious Freedom?" will be

addressed by Gary Macy
asso_ciate professor of r~ligious
studies, March 21 at 7:30 Pm t
Manchester Conference C~nt~:
Free. Session Is part of the ·
bicentennial lecture series For
Information, call 200- 4756 _·
/
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Tribune Sportswriter

ANTA CLARA - The stakes

were high and the deck was
stacked against Santa Clara
last night.
The Broncos were up against 16thranked Lo~ola Ma~ount in the
championship gameo tfie WCAC
Tournament, The winner would collect an automatic bid to the NCAA
basketball playoffs.
Santa Clara was assured of a full
house at the 5,000-seat Toso Pavilion
but that io itself isn't enough to beat
Loyola Marymount. Santa Clara was
16-1 at home this season. The Joss
was against the Lions 94-93.
What did Santa Clara have up its
sleeve? Put it this way, the Broncos
were wearing tank tops.
What's the deal?
"You play their game," said Santa
Clara coach Carroll Williams, who
could have been referring to draw
poker as much as basketball.
Turn a card over. Turn the ball
over. The side that makes the most
turnovers lo cs. So it goes.
At times, Williams was playing nopeeky. He couldn't watch what was
happening as the Lions stole the
Bron os blind.
Loyola Marymount forced Santa
Clara into committing 25 turnovers.
Throw in
24•7 ~vantage at the
free-throw line an the result was

Pies;/$ WCAC.-

1

Student-directed one-acts will
be presented March 17-19 at 8

(Cir 0. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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*WCAC-.---- ----~----~
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Connelly represented Santa Clara.
ferred from USC, took charge in the
Pepperdine forward Torn Lewis, anpredictable - a 104-96 win for Loyo- second half when Kimble scored 15
other
transfer, made it five
of his 20 points and Gatbers scored 16
la Marymount.
tra~~rs. Pepperdine senior forward
The Lions (27-3) are headed to the of his game-high 24.
Santa Clara showed no signs of • Levy Middlebrooks was the only non- .
NCAA Tournament for the third time
transfer named to the six-man team.
in the school's history and the second giving in early, though.
· • WCAC officials were encouraged
Mitch
Burley's
three-pointer
gave
time in the past ninP years.
by the conference's second aiµiual
"It was frustrating," said Wil- the Broncos their· biggest lead 39-29 tournament.
·
with
seven minutes to play in the
liams, whose team represented the
The last two nights both featured·.
first
half.
No
matter.
Loyola
Marymconference m last year's NCAA Toursellout crowds, and the WCAC
nament along wit.hJlSD '.'.l.thought ount maintained its poker face. The
received national exposure from
Lions
never
flinch.
we had an awful lot of turnovers in
ESPN
last night. There could be
"We ·needed to keep our style,"
the first half (14), then we started off
changes next year, however.
said
Westhead,
who
earned
his
200th
the second half with three straight
"It may be at a neutral site next
turnovers and they hit three three- collegiate coaching win with the vic- year," said WCAC
assistant commistory.
"We
didn't
back
down.
We
were
pointers.
sioner
Don
Ott.
"We'll
have to decide
"It is hard to stay in the game able to keep our pace and our apthat
in
May
at
our
executive
comproach.
Of
course,
we only have one
when you can't get the ball past
mittee meeting.
,
'
halfcourt. When we got the ball up- approach.
"I
hope
it
doesn't
go
to
a
neutral
"The defense generated the turn- .
court, we ran the offense well. But
site. This worked out great."
we didn't get it past halfcourt ing point in the game. We just keep
Santa Clara's proposal ·earned it
hanging around waiting for a turnenough."
the right to host this year's tourna- ,
over.
Once
you
get
one,
you're
prone
Loyola Marymount has a reputameat over USF, Loyola Marymount
tion for high-scoring offense. The to get five or six. They start multi- and St. Mary's.
USF hosted the inauplying."
Lions lead the nation in scoring with
gural
tournament
last year.
Things began to add up early in the
110.5 points a game.
If it does move to a neutral site,
second
half
when
Loyola
Marymount
Lions coach Paul Westhead does
the main reason will be because of
not play things close to the vest. The expanded a 51-49 halftime lead to
size limitations. USF's gym is the
eight
points
63-55
three
minutes
into
offense is fueled by a gambling, fulllargest, with a seating capacity of
court pressure defense. Loyola Mar- the second half. Four minutes later
5,300.
ymount gives up some easy baskets the lead was 75-60 as Loyola MarymAll 5,000 tickets for last night's
(25 of Santa Clara's 37 field goals ount cruised in for its 24th straight
game were exhausted Monday. Tickwere layups), but the team capital- win.
"It seems like there is always four ets with $5 and $8 face values were
izes on panic and thrives on turnor five minutes where a team totally being scalped for as much as $20 last
overs
Santa Clara's sophomore swing- breaks down," said Gaines. "That's night.
"It should be where you fill the
man Jeffly Connelly, a transfer from where we turn it on."
house,"
said Westhead. "If this is the
You
have
to hand it to Loyola.
USC, came off the bench to lead the
limit, then this is fine. If you can fill
Santa
Clara
did.
And
the
Broncos
got
Broncos with 14 points in the first
a 10,000-seat arena, then that's what
half and finished with a team-high 20. lost in the shuffle.
you should do.
But Westhead saw Santa Clara's
• • •
"We kind of like .Santa Clara right
transfer and raised the Broncos two
now."
,,
,.;/ ·'
NOTES
The
all-tournament
more.
• Westhead said he. would enjoy
Loyola Marymount senior guard team was dominated by Pac-10 refubeing .p'Laced in the NCAA West ReCorey Games, a transfer from UCLA, gees. Gathers was selected most
gional, where the Lions would play at
led the Lions in the first half, scoring valuable player in the voting by the
nearby UCLA.
17 of his 19 points in the first 20 min- media.
"That would be my preference," he
Kimble
and
Gaines
also
representutes. Teammates Bo Kimble and
said.
Hank Gathers, both of whom trans- ed Loyola Marymount on the squad.
Continued From C-1
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Bank officer l
sayS busi eS~
toughef 111:fi
Staff Writer

Deregulation, coupled with legislative indifference and the failure by
the nation's banks to apee on a common agenda, has made banking a
much tougher business today than 10
years ago, Joseph Pinola, chairman I
of First Interstate Bancorp, said yes- I
1 terday.
B ~ today ·pay depositors too'
much while charging borrowers too I
littie, a far cry from the old days,
when they paid ,nothing on checking
accounts·and only a little on savings,
fin9la told a gathering a t ~ versity of San Diego.
"How would you like to have your 1
inventory at no cost?" Pinola asked
jokingly. "We came in at 9:30 in the
mol'Ijing and left·at.3:30 in.tpe after- '.
noon and it was ·a fine business."
'
But banking isn't such:a fine business anymore, in part because of new
, competition fro·m non-bank entities,
such as GeDt!ral~ Corp. and the •
Ford Motor~whichn~ve acquired
finan_cial services subsidiari~,-Pino. I
la sa.td.
.
·]
The "pie is virtually the saine size"
but the non-banks have jumped into
the banking.business anyw~y1 taking!
market share, -from ·lenders whose
ability o fight back 'is limited. by federal banking laws, Pinola said. . ' .
Moreover, meaningful attemp~at
expandirig
powers· liave been
1 See

Banka:on
--i:

fage
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On the Move: Lorne Lazzarini
<USO Law Schoon has been named
the San Diego ,'f'o Bono Attorney
of the Year by the San Diego Volunteer Lawyer Program. Last year
Lazzarini contributed about 300
hours of pro bono work in family
law, immigration and consumerrelated cases.
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right idea: The Fieldstone
Co.'s Keith Johnson thought it
a terribly modern idea:
installing sound-sensors to activate
his office lamps with a snap of the
fingers. That was until he held his
first post-installation office meeting
and a client coughed. And all the
lights went out.
Life in the city: The last time
they met, the famed defense Atty.
Leonard Weinglass was crossexamining Times-Advocate reporter
John Nunes during the NASSCO
Three conspiracy trial. That was
seven years ago. Now Nunes is press
director at !]SD and finds himself
promoting a Weinglass speech there
March 23. "But no hard feelings,"
says Nunes. "As long as he doesn't
ask me for my notes this time." ...
Mayor O'Connor will make the
grand entrance at the City Clerk's
office th!S morning with more than
4,000 signatures on her nominating
petition for re-election. That's twice
as many as the then-record 2,000 she
turned in when she ran in 1986. And
lots more than enough to avoid
paying the $500 filing fee. , .. "Little
Nikita," the Sidney Poitier-River
Phoenix thriller shot on location
here last year, has its first preview
March 16 al the Mann Valley Circle
- it's an invitation-only screening
by the Chamber of Commerce
Motion Picture/TV Bureau and B100 Radio.

* * *

By Robert Hanley

O 1 68

Tom Blair

are from U D, Veigele said that
students from Cal Western,....WesL.
ern State and National University
are also welcome.
"There is a real need for a service like this," explained Veigele. As
for the placement centers at USO
and Cal Western, she said, "They
don't take an active part in placing
students."
As of last week there were 20
third-year students who were
"ready to go" with another 20 in
the second yep.r.
Veigele will contrnue to run the
office this summer while, she said,
Burn works at Hinchy, Witte,
Wood, Anderson & Hodges.
"This business is here for the
long run," said Veigele, who "saw
clerks come and go" when she
worked m law offices.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego C~.)
San Diego Union

School of Educallon Alumni
will be
held March 12 at 6:30 p.m. at the
University Center. FCJr more
Information, call 260-~760 _
"Professional Ethics" will be
addressed by Dr. Clarence
Walton, professor at American
University, March 15 at 7 :30 p m
In the University Center. Free.· ·
For more, call 200-4 798 _
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Law Briefs

Association spring dinner

San Diego , CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Un ion

(Cir.

They're known as Law Dawgs
and they bill themselves as "The
attorney's best friend."
The brainchild of two secondyear law students at the University of Sap Diego &boo! of Law Dyana Veigele and Benjamin
Bunn - Law Dawgs will provide
law clerks on a short-term or project basis - hourly, daily or week•
ly.
The first clerk was placed last
week with a Cardiff attorney who
was preparing for an expected
nine-week insurance bad faith
tnal.
There's a sliding fee scale, said
Veigele, a former paralegal at
Brown, Martin, Haller & Meador
who met Burn la t summer when
the; · "took a tax law class together." Law Dawgs of Old Town
charges the firm $14 to $18 an
hour, with the clerk getting $8 to
$12.
Although Law Dawgs' founders

USD

f. 11 IIU
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/{lSD law school

schedules lectwk

ALACALA PARK ~'1f?:.? Honorable
Abner J. Mikva , United States Court of
Appeals, Washington D .C. Circuit will
speak _ o n_ " The Rise a nd fall of UnAmen
·
h G camsm " March 17 ' 5 .·30 p .m. rn
t e r~ce Courtroom of the University of
San Diego School of Law.
. Mikva spent 16 years as a legislator and
n me years as a federal' appellate Judge .
T~e lecture is free and open to the
pubhc.
For further information
Nu nes, 260-4682
·
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Ba'nks: Chairman says bUSiness tougher today \

c~nt~Ji~rbm

that the big m~ney-ce~t~;· banks, mor~ than ,half th. e total portfolio, is \
·
G
seeking to'·shed 1'1·ts "money center"·
·
·
·r ·
such -as .Citibank and -Morgan uarhampered by lawmakers' ' antip~thy . antee, want, but is "of no use to First image for one' as a "super-regional"
toward banks, Pinola said. "Congress Interstate Bank/ which would rather . bank, Pinola said. · 1,
'··
'just doesn't love the big, bad banks,"
.
p·
ola
~;d
.
,•
The
'
$180
'
million
,
in
additional
•
8
, .
, ,.
. •
...,
se11 msurance, m
"' . '~ ..
,
he sa.td- , ,
·
.. . : ,. , · , . . _• ·
· .,
, kn
.
reserves ,taken in January against
·
. ·
· · However because Congress ows · · '
Lat· Am ·
l
·11 ·d
For instance when ..: the Senate , l.h .,
'
. •• .to-e ,
sour
in
enca_n oans w1 a1
. . , Co
\t
•t · k
at the banks do .not see eyeye, First Interstate in its attempt to
1
· B ankin
ed g b-~
1:g he said, lawmakers have !Jeen able to "change its face I.' said Pinola noting ·
Orta.
1 t O a dow ·t
prov
take a divide-and:.COnquer approach that the so-caited super-r~gionals ·
comparues o un erwn e ce m t0 b nking legisl t'1on
•
•
·
securities, lobbyists for the w.~ance · a .,. • , a, , · . .
, • 1
last ~ear were·among the ba~ks, ~1th
industry succ~ed in getting 'a mend·,
First Interspi tr, ~hich two months the hig~est market.valu~s. t I'. I :'' I
ments limitin'g bank expansion .into . · ago boosted its i:eserves,'against loss- •
Despite the restructuring, First Intheir business.
. .~ · . es on its $1.1-billion Latin American ' terstate does not expect to close any
.Securities unde~ting •is .a powe
loan po.rtf91i? to $591 mi!_lioi, or . b,r~~fi5!~~-~ear, s~ig_finol~v
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Jane
---=--s
coach ,
as selected to the
es est Coast Athletic Confer~~ce. all-conference basketball team
frllpmTu a 5-foot-9 forward/guard
om
rlock, averaged 17.6 points
4·7 reqounds and 4 5
·
'
Toreros
h .
·. ass15 ts. The
WCAC t ims ed m third place in the
a 9-5 and were 13-16 overa~
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Fourteenthr~n~llerton State (16-7) scored
six m the f~t and beat the visiting
Toreros, 9·2: 'I! non-conference play.
Longo Garcia (6-1) w~; Mike Newby
(1-3) lost. 'l. 5' S
'/
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The _Alarm, all grown up now, drops the anthems
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Watson and Anteaters take
top honors in USIU golf meet

HELPING HANO
·
Pllotobyuau,.. nNuo.
- Lranne lauda, a University of San Diego student volunteer
wa0 hes Windows as part of the third annual Senior Citizens Outreach Weekend
nsored by USD's Associated Students Community Services. Over 100 volunteer
d otisoents
also mopped, painted and raked for Linda Visia senior citizens unable to
themselves.

f

director of the school's volunteer
program.
Re ruitmg student vol tt t•rs is not
difficult, Bartel said. "Volunt<ers are
~reened first to sec what areas they are
interested in. Then Wt: try to fit
people's schedules."

Nevada-Reno's Stephen Watson
won the USIU Men's Golf Invitational
individual honors with a 219 total yesterday, and UC Irvine won the team
competition with a 909 total at San
Luis Rey Downs in Bonsall. USIU's
Jim Wahl shot a final-round 78 to finish fourth with a 224. USIU's No. 1
team finished fifth at 931.
baseball - Left fielder
Chuck Graham had two RBI, and
right fielder Mark Trafton hit a
bases-empty homer in the seventh to
lead USO (13-12) past visiting Point
Loma Nazarene, 1~5, at Cunningham
Stadium. Jim Westlund (2-1) won in
relief; starter Chris Wall (~l) lost
Second baseman Scott Fredericks
had two RBI for PLNC (3-17).
SDSU softball - Christian High
alum Michelle Wesson (2-2) struck
out nine to win her first collegiate
start, and the Aztecs beat host USO,
11-4, in a non-conference game.
Shortstop Trish Mang went 3-for-5
with a bases-empty homer in the fifth
for snsu (8-5). uso ls s-12.
Men's tennis - SDSU's Julio Noriega beat Karl Hale of New Mexico

7-6, 6-1 at No. 1 singles, but the visiting Lobos (13-5, 3-0) swept the other
five singles matches to beat the Aztecs (6-12, 1-2) in a WAC match, 5-1.
Women's tennia - Sondra
Mitchell defeated Lauren Fortgang 62, 6-3 at No. 1 singles as SOOU defeated Princeton, 8-I. The Aztecs will
host No. 7 Southern Methodist University (9-3) today at 2 at the East
Varsity Courts.
SDSU volleyball - San Diego
State quickly dispatched Notre
Dame, 15-4, 15-4, 15-2, last night at
Peterson Gym Mike Schlegel led the
Aztecs (11-10) with seven kills.
Bowling - Leisure Time Sports
will begin construction of two $4.5
million, 60-lane bowling centers in
the county within the next eight days.
Ground-breaking is scheduled today
at 5 p.m. for The Grove Bowling Center, scheduled to open Aug. I. It will
be built on the southwest corner of
the Market Plal".t! At The Grove. A
week from tomorrow, ground-breaking is scheduled in San Marcos for
North County Lanes, located at Highway 78 and Nordahl Road.
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Law Briefs

by Martin Kruming

On the Mo e:

tired Superior

Court Judge Robert O' eill .
no a 'private judge" . oo~ntrating on dispute resolutions, mcl uding mediations, settlement.
oonI, rences and binding and nonbinding arbitrations.
Lynn Schenk (University of
San Diego Law School) has af-

filiated with the Lorenz Alhadeff
Lundin law firm.
Sheryl Dacso \South Texas College of Law); Charles Kim Jr.

(Columbia University Law School),
and James Wallace (Cal W~tern
La School)
with Jenrungs,
Engstrand Henrikson.
.
Diane Brown has joined Higgs,
Fletcher & Mack.
Calvin tea d (USD Law School)
is i t h S u l z n e r , ~ .

• * •

San Diego attorneys might do
well to block out tomorrow night on
theircalen
ln t.o
for a panel
ion
sponsored by the La
lub
will be two lawyers and a judge_ _to _

......

Snoop city: Michael Tuck, whose
contract at Channel 10 is up in
September, flew to New York last
month to talk about an anchor job·llt
a network affiliate there. Last week,
brass from the New York station
flew West for another look and
brought along Tuck's potential coan hor. (Not Bree Walker.) Hedging
bets doesn't hurt, but Ti.;ck says he's
upbeat about negohatio!ls to stay at
10.... Richard Dreyfuss, who was
here last year for the premiere of
"Tin Men," returns April 14 for a
lecture at USD's Camino Theatre.
Associated1tudents are sponsoring
the actor's talk about his struggle to
overcome his cocaine addiction.
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fig~t -~iegan nomina ion
By Mark

delayed by Senate Judiciary Com.
members who have expressed
m1ttee
concern that his judicial philosophy
is too extreme.
In their letter issued last night, the
three ~enators accused Siegan of
holding a "constricted view" of the
Supreme Court's role in protecting
individual hberties.
"He espouses legal theories which
would overturn, as an unconstitutional invasion of property rights, legislation establishing minimum-wage
laws or protecting health and safety," the letter stated. "His position
has long ago been repudiated by the
Supreme Court."
During two appearances before
the Senate Judiciary Committee,
Siegan sought to make a distinction
between his scholarly wr1tmgs and
what he would do on the court. He
told the panel in November that he
accepted "without question" the
premise that lower-court judges are
bound by Supreme Court precedent.
A self-described libertarian,
Siegan added, 'I am not there to impose libertarian objecHves on soci- .
ety. I am not there to tell the world
how it should be run."

Copley News Service

WASHINGTON - Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., and two other Western-state senators last night announced their opposition to the confirmation of a University of San
Diego law school professor, rnard
Siegan, to a seat on the federal
bench.
In a two-page letter to the Senate
Judiciary Committee chairman, Joseph R. Biden Jr.,D-Del., Cranston
and Democratic Sens. Brock Adams
of Washington and Spark M. Matsunaga of Hawaii said Siegan's "extreme theories of constitutional law,
as well as bis minimal legal experience, make him unsuitable for this
important life-tenure position."
Siegan, described by Jusdce De1 partment officials as a longtime acquaintance of Attorney General
Edwin M1!eSe III, was selected by
President Reagan in February 1987
to fill a vacancy on 9th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals. Siegan has written
two books in which he has criticized
the Supreme Court as failing to protect "economic liberties."
A vote on bis nomination had been

Catholic youth among Hall of Fame honorees
tha arc members of the San Diego
California
the
of
ection
Inter holastic Federation

Man ukhani was a two-year tarter
as w1C!e rece1 ver and captain of the
named to the
l SD learn Ile w
College D1~ision Academic All·
American cund team ,
Picom was the All-State Parochial
School team choice from Fallbrook and
made the All-Central League's ·ewnd
team He is second m his academic
cl.1 and is on the principal' list. He
has also ,,.rved as student body
president and won the Jumor
Lea ·r hip Medal.

and a
have mamtamed a
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Late home run lifts USD
to win ·n WCAC opener
1t a first-p tch.
run horn run tn the bottom of
th mnth inning, lifting U D over St.
Mary's, 6-3, in both earns West
Coa t Athl tic Conference baseball
opener at Cunningham 1''ield yesterday
USD's Dave Rolls bad a basesempty home run in the 1xth inning
to tie the game at 3. Lou Skert1ch
on -hit the Gaels (13-15, 0-1) in six
innings of r lief for th win The
teams meet again today ln a double~-- /
header at noon.
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SD tennis - The Toreros beat
Washington, 8-1, in the men's Invitational Tournament at !}SQ Scott Patridge beat Ian Schroeder 7~ 6-4 m
the No. 1 singles match, and teammate Dan Mattera came. back to
beat Jon Freudenberger 0-6, 6-3, 6-2
at No. 2. Also, Nebraska beat Northern Arizona, Dartmouth beat Iowa,
and Yale beat Ba lor. Play continues
Cf' 7? /
today at Ba.m.
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Jeanne Atherton, recently named the first
woman president of San Diego City College
was recently named Alumna of the Year by th~
of San Diego's School of Education.
Urnve~
Atherton is a 1987 graduate of the school's ~
loral program in Educational leadership~ r

7

8
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Tritons take third in NCAA
~q55
Randy Franke,

Jason
UCSD's
'ance, Steve Dennis and Kip Fulbeck took second place in the 400meter freestyle relay, to lead the
T itons to a third-place finish in the
CAA Division III swimmming and
diving championships yesterday in
Atlanta.
Kenyon College of Gambier, Ohio,
scored 552 to win an NCAA-record
ninth consecutive team championship. Claremont-Mudd-Scripps edged
UCSD for second by one point, 314313.
Kenyon's Kevin Casson broke the
Division III recorJ in the 1,650 freestyle event, winning in a time of
15:37.72. UCSD's Dave Sacco also
broke the record, finishing second in
15:38.24.
The Point Loma
azarene College women's team
took first place in the Golden State
Athletic Conference Track Champinships at Azusa Pacific University,
edging Fresno Pacific, 95-94.
Suzanne Johansson won the triple
PLNC track -

jump and 400 hurdles, and teammate
Chandel Reddic won the high jump
and 100 hurdles for the Crusaders
The men's team fiaished thira behind Azusa Pacific and Cal Lutheran.
OMBAC rugby - The Old Mission
Beach Athletic Club beat Los Angeles, 30-3, at Robb Field and will represent Southern California in the Pacific Coast Conference territorial
championships April 15-17 in San
Francisco.
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USO tennis - Scott Patridge beat
DaviifGollob 6-3. 6-4 at No. 2 singles
to lead USD past Yale, 5-1, in the
semifinals of the USD Invitational
Team Tournament. The Toreros (127) host Nebraska (5-2) in the finals
today at 2.
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Grossmont tennis - Wanda
onard Weinglass - att~rney
Yocom beat Barbara Prins, 6-0, 6-0, ~
in the top singles match, but the host to Chicago Seven's Abbie Hoffman,
lady Griffins lost to Cornell, 5-4 in a the Black Panthers, Jane Fonda
dual match. It was the Griffins' (11-1- and the notorious Amy Carter - is
to speak at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at
1) first loss.

USD's University Center F~

on his 25-year career. It's fre~J;-l-'

U§.!J J:.~!~!{ary members soak up sun, White House history
U
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San Diego, Friday, March 18, 1988

ary ce e a

anniversary
Monday with a lunch featuring a lecture by renowned architectural historian Wilham Seale, author of "The President's House."
Titled "Lunch at the White House," the fundra1 er chaired by Alison Tibbitts was held at
the San Diego Hilton.
Cocktail hour wa poolside - given the
balmy weather, a serendipitous decision that
had the gu t peaker (who flew in from Alexandria, Va.) b kmg in the sun, and many of the
250 guests chatting behind sunglasses or under
handsome picture hats.
Lunch tables, titled for pr ·1dents, were cen-

peak r WUllam Seale, left, chat with Ed
De Roch at Monday'• luncheon.

, - - - - - - - - -;

TIIESTRIBUNE

D-3

-

NANCY
SCOTT
A DERSON

From left, Carol Reilly, Marilyn
Benstead and Ruth Mulvaney at the
USD Auxiliary's "Lunch at the White
House" lecture.

IETY EDITOR

tered with colonial bouquets provided by Marilyn Benstead Lunch of poached salmon came
after greetings from the chairman, the invocation by Monsignor I. Brent Eagen and pledge of
allegiance by USO president Author Hughes.
Aux1lary president Fern Murphy announced
new of6.cers, including Betty Brock, who will
be installed at the May meeting.
Seaiels lively speech, chronicling the architectural and social history of the White House,
absorbed the attention of an audience that fell
silent over recounting events such as the British burmng the house in 1814, and erupted in
laughter over anecdotes such as Dolley Madison's tmting her hair with stale coffee and
keeping her distance from a fire that might
melt fac al wax that ladies applied to fill in
wrinkles
Commttee members were Ed De Roche,
Jacquelire De Roche, Joyce Funtall, Murney
Gerlach, Christiane Guittard, Marie Kleisner,

Tribune photos by Joe Flynn

San Diego, CA
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Fern Murphy, Jane Murphy, Rita Neeper,
Susan Rick, Herb Stoecklein, Carol Reilly,
Martha Rower, Sue Tomasin, Darlene Ventimiglia, Lillian Vogt, Barbara Weighorst and
Dorene Whitney.
Esther Collins attended, as did Mary Muivahill, Ruth Mulvaney, Betty Jo Williams,

Richel Khoury, Carol Alessio, Martha Jovanovich, Robin Jovanovich, Betty Bass, Lee Maturo, Georgia Borthwick, Pat Rogers, Tina Cutri,
Linda Alessio, Helen Davis, Jane Guymon,
Sara Finn, Ernie Grimm, Marilen Sedlock,
Amy Krulak, Charlotte Nielsen, Linda Owen,
Jane Pentelei-Molnar and Betty Tharp.

L - - - - ~ - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - ~ -L.
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Sen. Alan Cranston
Labels theories 'extreme'

But Cranston and the two other
senators dismissed Siegan's contention that his scholarly views are irrelevant as indicating "a fundamental misconception of the nature of
the work of the 9th Circuit." Lower
courts, they said, constantly face issues that do not fall clearly within
established precedents set by the Supreme Court.
As a member of three-judge pan-'
els, "Siegan would cast the decisive
vote in case after case," the letter
said.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)

,ua
The men's team
won I second-annual invitational
tournament a second time, beating
Nebraska in the final, 6-2. Scott Patridge beat Steven Jung 6-2, 2-6, 6-1
in the top match, and Dan Mattera
beat Stewart Jung 7-5, 1-6, 6-2. In
2 198
other matches, Iowa beat Yale, 5-4,
Washington defeated Dartmouth, 6-3,
c. 8 Est . 1888
- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----.-.-;.-;.-;.-;,-;,-;,;" and Baylor beat Northern Arizona, 6-
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A quarterback for L Jolla High
School, Tribokt was voted most
valuab1e player. He has a 3 91 grade
point aver,,ge and v,as elected to the
County All-Academic team.
Woodall, also of La Jolla Ht h
School, made the Lor Ani:rl,s Tmu A,1·
a linebacker
\\'estern I ague teams
and the Coaches' All-League squad as
a tailback. Woodall has mamtamed a
grade point aven1ge of 4.0 and 1s a
member of the school's cum laude
honors SOCICty.
Awarded a four-yea, football
scholarship from the Italian Catholi,
Federation, ottoli will be attending
the University of Utah.

File photo

,r

ECTU RE: Attorney Leo~ard einglass, who
Hoffman, Jane
gained fame defendi!)g1ed lo speak at the
Fonda and others, ~ ,
Un~rsity of Sa,!) Diego's Center Forum at 7:30
p.m. I he topic of the lecture is "Twenty-five
Years at the Criminal Bar: A lawyer's Perspective on the Criminal Justice System". For more
information, contact John Nunes at 260-4682
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Senators try
to bar Siegan

•

g;;~tenc)~~

WASHINGTON - Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., and two other Democratic senators last night announced
their opposition to the confirmation
of Univ~y of Sao Diego law school
professor Bernard Siegan to a seat
on the federal bench.
In a two-page letter to Senate Judiciary Committee chairman Joseph
R. Biden Jr, D-Del., Cranston and
Sens. Brock Adams of Washington
and Spark M. Matsunaga of Hawaii
charged that Siegan's "extreme theories of constitutional law, as well as
his minimal legal experience, make
him unsuitable for this important
life-tenure position."
Siegan, regarded as a personal
friend of Attorney General Edwin
Meese, was selected by President
Reagan in February 1987 to fill a vacancy on the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals. Siegan has written two
books in which he has criticized the
Supreme Court for failing to protect
"economic liberties."
A vote on his nomination had been
delayed by Senate Judiciary Committee members who are concerned
that his judicial philosophy is too extreme.
In their letter released last night,
the three senators accused Siegan of
holding a "constricted view" of the
Supreme Court's role in protecting
individual liberties.
"He espouses legal theories which
would overturn, as an unconstitutional invasion of property rights, legislation establishing minimum wage
laws or protecting health and safety," the letter stated. "His position
has long ago been repudiated by the
Supreme Court."
During two appearances before
the Senate Judiciary Committee,
Siegan sought to make a distinction
between his scholarly writings and
what he would do on the court. He
told the pane in November that he
t question" the
accepted "
r court judges are
premise that
bound by Supreme Court precedent,
no matter what their personal views.
A self-described "libertarian,"
Siegan added that, "I am not there to
impose libertarian objectives on society. I am not there to tell the world
bow it should be run."
As a member of three-judge panels, "Siegan would cast the decisive
vote in case after case," the letter
said.
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'
both in the pub and at the outside
university aaviser
Doug Case said.
stead for a soft drink company even
TGIF, monitors roam the crowd
"Our regulations (for them] baslthough fewer dollars · were inlooking for violations, especially
cally involve publicly advertised volved.
,
underage students receiving cups
parties by fraternities," Case said.
"To
the
~xtent
possible,
we
don't
from those able to drink legally. ,
','If they are private parties, we want
to be dependent on beer
Watson said he allowed the
really have no control.''
monies,"
Watson said, "since we
TGIF parties to continue "as a
But Case and student affairs vice
don't want to be putting alcohol
judgment
call"
in
large
part
bepresident
l
Barnes
said
that
national
·
'
cause they are a longstanding tra headquarters of fraternities are 1 e11couragement before students. ·,
Unlverslt~ c£ £at. Btego to counter the Image of college
t'
. :
"But as long as the·advertising
'
dition on the high-powered Intel- . Increasingly downplaying ,alcohol
life as a "baptism of beer," in the words of _one former
•
lectul!l campus. where social I because of di_fficultles in obtaining ' [banners', etc.J.at an evl!ntlare not
federal health official. ·
•
.
blatant and ru;e not the most promiactivi~ies have never been para- · liability insurance. ,.,
•
• •
•
San Diego Sta"te has had stringent 6n-campus
nept
aspect of an [inlramurar or
mounl:
·
'
"Especially
during'
rus)1,~riods,
,
' '
regulations for several years but ?nly recently has
' Some UCSD students have comwe are seeing more.and more dry ·1 non-official events). we'll let it go."
begun
to
have
an
infl_
u
ence
o~.
drmkmg
among
the
~• '
plained that more students now
rushes," Case said. " Eighty percent
' '
' '
USD's Schmeling said soine facmany .fraternitjes and sororities on the -c~pus
'.
•
drink arid drive because all parties'. , of pledges each semester are under
ulty members have raised (he issue
'
'
periphery.
.
- are held away from the campus. 21, so having functionl! where alco"
USO administrators this year decided not to open a
of beer · company advert!iling at
j..; ''
Unlike the situation at San Diego hol is available as a recruiting tool
''
pub planned .downstai~s. in the _new student center
athletic events. "It has raised the
State, there are, few. off-campus · doesn't make a lot of sense and
because they believe its operat1or:1 would s~nd _the
awareness of some of our faculty,
-~
'
student resi~en~elh_alls a_n d apart- , t~~re have been the legal problems
'
wrong
message
to
students
concernmg
the
des1rab1hty
and we debate this back and forth,
.
.
'
..
'
" .
ments with1p walkmg distance of,"l,: resulting from people becoming
but we realize that beer companies
of drinking.
·
.
UCSD's sprawffng La.Jolla campus. · -intoxicated at fraternity functions ·"
"I th nk we feel that we have to hav~ a pro-active,
do provide a lot of money 'to these
'.
"I,think in a way there are more ' I Barne11 said several well-publi"
'
not a passive, policy concerning t~.e welfar e of our
events," she said.
'
students going to parties off cam- cized incidents at.San Dlego State
students when it comes to alcohol, Joseph Watson,
I
Beer, Ads OK at SDSU
pus and then having to drive back,'\ fratern ities involving drunken stu1
vice chancellor for undergraduate affairs at UCSD,
''
said UCSP student David Friend, dents falling off balconies or atsaid. "And that means both enforcing state law and
, At San Diego State, administra.:
, who has been active•ijh student tacking female students have
tors _h ave no problem with beer
'-!
government.
, ,
•played a factor in •'the overall · company advertising or sponsornormal."
·
1
Watson
conceded
that
the
~~?t~nin~ of policies. ; '
, ,. ' ship as long as alcohol ls not served
:_·
Even beer companies,'Whlch target college students
'in efforts to drink -and-drive Issue has been -'.:\' It s fair to say that whenever •. at the events. And the university is
establish brand loyalty . among raised "quite vigorously" by stu- you have a celebrated case, that
actively courting corporations,
them,· are mounting programs to dents ''as an argument for us to be motivates people, both in our office · whether beer manufacturers or
encourage more. students to drink quite liberal, turning our back to and ~mong the Greek system, to
otherwise, to become ofliclal sponresponsibly. "'Anheuser-Busch, allow drinking on campus.
consider. procec\ural1 ~Qanges,_';
sors of specific sports so that the
whose , Buawe1ser , dominates
"But tq drive after drinking Is a Barnes said.
• .
1 ' university can provide m~re athbeer-sponsored activities on col- student's decision independent o(
letic scholarships.
,
Students'Gettlng M~ssace '
lege camp11ses, holds Alcohol what the university decides to do.
' . 'iThey [beer companies] ldo want
•
,
Awareness nights -to1promote the .. . Students who make an inCase said cases Qf underage ,, t9 get•involved, so wear~ trying to
designated driver system and the formed decision to drink and drive drinking and general Intoxication
package things to generate more
pitfalls of getting drunk.
know the conseq1;1ences.''
have by no means disappeared, but
scholarships," said Rick Taylor,
'
·• :1t:1•
he hears more and more students
a·ssistant athletic director. 1
'Animal House' Losing Appeal
Free Taxi Service Touted
talking about designated drivers .
To keep the pressur~ on for
"Things like [the movie] 'Animal
The UCSb Associated Students "and other ways to avoid some of' continued moderation, admlnistr~House' and beer-chugging contests funds the Tipsi Taxi, which pro - drinklng's consequences.
tors from all three universities
were common 10. years ago," said vides free service to students from
In the case of sponsorship of , periodically meet with representaJim Dirker, marketing manager of 9 p.m.. to ·3 a.m. weekends if they athletic, events, all thfee universltives , of the state Department 9f
Coast Distributing _Co. in San Diego, are drunk and do not want to drive. tfes have had to balance the desire
Alcoholic , Beverage Control and
wholesaler for Budweiser products. The agreement with- Yellow Cab not to promote alcohol with the
polic<, to discuss drinking issues.
"Today, we emphasize dry rushes covers an area from Solana Beach n\?ed to pay for extensive intramu·- "I think there ls a pawing
[recruitment for sororities and fra- to Mission Beach and east to Inter- . ral programs.
consensus that at every turn we ,
ternities) and general moderation.
Walson initially wapted to elimistate 15,
,
must , signal that to be in to be
nate beer sponsorship of all UCSD
"Of course, we are in the busipopular, to succeed, does' ~ot r~But Watson decided riot to help
ness o(selling beer, but I think the with university funds for the serevents but later decided only to end
quire the companionship 1of alcomessage is starti ng to get out that vice. "Are we encouraging more beer advertising on official UCSD
hol," UCSD's Colthurst said. "We
athletic department publications.
it's not necessarily cool to be drinking with it and just eliminatmeasure progress in small incresmasheli. that the person who can ing. the negative consequences?" He rejected a propo~al .to have a
ments, but . that means [even in ·
drink the most ls not always the he asked. "In my personal view, it beer company pay for the new
i~dividual cases) protection of life,
most cool."
11ml) and properly."
might mean more students going basketball scoreboard, opting inAmong the three campuses, off campus and drinking more."
U~D has taken the most signifiSister Schmeling of USD takes a
cant actions during the last year, different view of administrative
particularly in terms of strength- participation. USD helps pay for a
ening legal enforcement.
similar seven-day-a-week taxi
"For years, I think we were agreement with Orange Cab for its
San Diego , CA
I
VIN°l co".1"AG~O~ I~ Angel... Tl overall more lax," Vice Chancellor
students. The service is even avail(San Diego Co.)
Watson said. Though California's able for students who find themSan Diego Union
No pot of g ~ ld-A worker finds only a wooden brace tha t needs attaching under rainbow-like steel arches at a contr~ct1on site in Chula V1s1 legal
drinking age has been 21 for selves inebriated in Tijuana.
(Ci r . D . 21 7,089)
many y_ears, UCSD did not actively · "I guess our philosophy is that
(Cir. S. 34 1,840)
enforce.it on campus until the last we [will help the student) who
year. Now, 'dormitory advisers' recognizes that he or she has had
MAR 2 3
San Diego, CA
watch for underage drinking, too much to drink and should not
(San Diego Co.)
which in the majority of cases is gel into a car and drive or ride with
Evening Tribune
easily spotted since almost all dor- someone else who has been drinkP. C. 8 f.,t . I BB B
(Cir. D. 123,092)
mitory residents are freshmen or ing, Hopefully, we can get them
sophomores ahd, therefore, usually into a pattern of using 'pubhc
under 21.
.
transportation in these cases, and
· The .few students who are of · meet them halfway if they ·make
legal drinking age must consume the responsible decision ·not to . /LOCAL =:...:.:=c....:::__
BRIEFS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
alcohol in their private rooms with drink and drive.''
doors closed. By prohibiting alcohol
Also, any student who uses the
in any public area on campus, service three times during a se~flll,11 ', p C. B / t I 88
UCSD officials have in effect forced mester must sit down with Schmelparties off campus, both Watson ing for an evaluation on whether
ancl_students agree.
the student has more than a social
"Obviously, I cannot say to you drinking problem. · ·
. ~q5,:,
that there is no underage drinking
San Diego, Wednesday, March 23, 1988
C-9
TIIE~TRIBUNE
"We 'take the program one step
Eric Plantenberg came within one fourth. Jeff Murphy (1-0) won. Th
in our ' [residence] halls or on further by adding the educational
out of a no-hitter, and San Diego Toreros (16-14) host the Hawkeyes (
campus," Watson said. "But we component that can flag ·an alcohol
State ~at West~rn ~egon State, 3-1, 2) today at 2:30.
have set a norm that, we expect abuse problem,". she said.
last night at Smith Field.
Tanni1 - Craig Kennedy and J ohn
students to follow."
_John Wel~h's RBI single inside Kim defeated Julio Noriega and Alex
Added Tom Colthurst, director of
Bartenders Attend Sessions
third base with two outs in the ninth Olmedo at No. 1 doubles to lead Yale
alcohol programs for UCSD ·exten- .,, Schmeling allows parties at USD
By Don Rra• nagel
e~ded Plantenberg's bid for the no- past SDSU, 5-3. With the score tied at
tries the paper covers.
ican dramatist Victor Hugo Rascom, Globe's graduate drama degree prosion, "Clearly, alcohol problems do to serve alcohol on a case-by-case
Tribune A tan/ Enlertamment Editor
hitter. Plantenberg (3-0), who struck 3-3, Kennedy-Kim swept Noriega-OJ.
Organizers, however, cited Rich's will gel its English-language debut gram with USP will direct the
not start and sto-p at the_ campus basis. But as a condition, all bar boundary .. ,' but pro-drinking •. tenders who will be working the
appearances
at
out
other
10 and walked two, walked the medo 7-6, 6-3 to clinch the win for
such
gatherthis
evening
in
a
workshop
producproject's
next
joint
production,
W LK in the Woods" is
messages in •the absence,of any parties· must attend a .six-hour
surviving Frank Rich.
ings and viewed his refusal as a snub. tion by the Southwestern Community Shaw's "Getting Married."
leadoff batter to open the inning.
Yale (2-6). The Aztecs (7-13) host
[alternative) do have a cumulative , course that includes information on
According to a League executive director Harvey College drama department in associThe comedy is slated for April 6-9
Welch almost bunted for a hit in Utah today at 2.... Sondra Mitchell
effect in shaping attitudes."
California law .and on third-party
spokeswoman for the play in New Sabinson said Rich's absence "forti- ation with Teatro Meta, the Globe's in the university's Sacred Heart Hall.
the seven~h, but was thrown out by a defeated Pennie Wohlfor 6-1, 6-1 at
Rowd.lneu Is Down
York, audiences are continuing to fies the impression, right or wrong, bicultural program.
· liability, on the requirement for
It will mark the first time Noel has
foot by th!rd baseman Lance Pinnell. No. 1 singles to lead the 18th-ranke
•
1
providing attractive non-alcohol
build for the Lee Blessing play, de- that he bears some grudge against
"Voices," translated and directed directed the students enrolled in the
ohn Gibbs got the last out for his SDSU women (9-9) past visiting Iowa,
beverage alternatives, and on how
1Watson said Initial reports from
pile the difficulty of selling a "se- Broadway."
by Raul Moncada, will run through grad program. He staged "Getting
t~1rd save. Harry Henderson and 8-1 . . . Tim Ditzler defeated J eff
housing
advisers
show
that
dormito
deal
with
a
person
who
is
rious" work on Broadway, and a cool
Saturday at the Arena Space in Married" for the Globe in 1973.
Pmnell were each 3-for-4 for SDSU Northan 6-3, 3-6, 6-4 at No. 5 singles
tpries have less rowdiness and are belligerent or asleep from intox!canotice from the powerful New York Rieb also figured indirectly in anoth- Mayan Hall. Tickets are available at
providing a better atmosphere for lion.
\
•· (16-10-1). The Wolves are 5-11.
to lead the UCSD men (13-6) past vis
Times crit1 ~.
er theatrical shudder.
the door.
Next in the Globe's Play Discovery
study. .
·
At San Diego State, the major
The_
same
teams
play
again
tonight
iting
Whitman College 5-4.
Audi nc , have ·doubled since
As reported in Variety, David
Program is a reading of "Alfred
~ r ls still sold at the UCSD alcohotproblems traditionally have 1 ~~thfuW~t
'
early performances and have several Hawley, drama critic for the St. Paul
"Tea," the Old Globe attraction Stieglitz Loves O'Keeffe," a bioTrito~ Pub and served during the · been associated with fraternities .
Volleyball
- Keba Phipps had 1
times approached sellouts, said (Minn.) Pioneer Press Dispatch, lost opening Saturday, features a rarity graphical drama by Lanie Robertoccas1.onal outdoor "TG~" parties and sororities. (SDSU has the only
Mora ba1eball - Dave Rolls hit kills and the U.S. women's nationa
Susan Chicoine, a former San Diegan his post and drew a week's suspen- - all five members of the cast, and son. The third reading of the winter
on Fridays that feature. live music. fra ternity and sor ority houses • his eighth
home run of the season
team swept Canada 15-5, 15-7, 15-7 iI
who's been a New Yorker for seven sion after disclosing that he plagiar- the director, are making their Globe series, it will be 7:30 p.m. Monday at
~ ut students f!!USt show 1identifi~a~ amorig area universities.) The uni and._
USD
beat
visiting Iowa, 11-4'. a second-round match at the Canadi
years. She said word-of-mouth is ex- ized from a Rich review.
debuts.
t1on
_rec~1ve !1 color~ wrist- versity has less control over off~ ·
the Cassius Carter. -·
Rolls was 2-for-3 with three RBI, in- an Cup in Toronto. The Americans (2
cellent and i overcoming the effects
oan~~1catmg they ate121. And campus Greek system activities
Hawley, who had been theater coVelina Hasu Houston's story of five
____,...,
• t-+ t
.,:,.,..-L
-t
.
1
1 1
~,
·- - '
cluc,ling
a two-run nomer in the 0) play Cuba tomorrow njght.
of the often-fatal Times pan Plans lumnist for a decade, said in his last Japanese war brides, coping with life
call fo continuing the play's run in- column that, in writing a recent cri- in the United States after World War
definitely, Chicoine said.
tique of C.P. Taylor's "Good," he took II, will _have Shuko Akune, Takayo
· "A Wal ," which ran last summer material from a 1982 Times review Fischer, Lily Mariye, Garrielani Miat the La Jolla Playhouse, is directed by Rich.
yazaki and Diana Tanaka directed by
San Francisco, CA
by pl yhou
rlistic director Des
Julianne Boyd, who staged the origi(San Francisco Co.)
McAnuff The American Theatre
Mickey Mullany, who's compiled nal production of "Tea" al the ManOceanside, CA
San Diego, CA
Chronicle
Critic A
iation in 1987 voted the an impressive dossier around town hattan Theatre Club in October 1987.
(San Diego Co.)
(San Diego Co.)
(Cir. D. 630,954)
play - about the bond that develops as an actress and director, will ease
Blade Tribune
D~ly Transcrirt
(Cir. Sat. 483,291)
betw n two rival arms negotiators into a new role in April. She'll take
(Cir. D. 29,089)
Kit Goldman, managing producer
(Cir. D. 7,415
- be n w cnpt, and the local Crit- over from Kim-Sue Kathy Hansen as of the Gaslamp company, will return
(Cir. S. 30,498)
ics Circle honored the playhouse pro- general manager of the Bowery.
to the stage for the first time in two
duction a best of last season.
Hansen is leaving in mid-month to years as part of the ensemble for the
MAR 2 1988
MAR 2 4 1988
A
become stage manager for the spring Gaslamp's "The Little Foxes," openIt w n'I ju I In La Jolla where tour of the National Theatre for Chil- ing April 6. Others in Will Simpson's
/JI/ '
Band on lb• un
people were irked at Timesman dren. She's been with the Bowery cast are Veronica Henson-Phillips,
Jlllm'• P. C. B Est. 1888
Rich He d hned to appear with a since 1983.
St. Mary's has been playing St.
Bruce McKenzie, Walter Murray,
panel of New York critics in a March
Louis Cardinals-style baseball. The
' ~ R I E D " By George Bernard Shaw 1s
Among other tasks, Mullany was Rebecca Nachison, Von Schauer,
pres
r 6-9 in the Sacred Heart Hall Perform12 conferen e on the future of Broad- artistic director ol the short-lived Philip Shofner, Heidi Wilson and MiGaels bave stolen 68 bases (i~ 93
by Martin Krum in p;
ing rts enter. University of San Diego. Information:
attempts) in 31 games. Center f1el~way t up by the League of Ameri- Marvin's Dinner Theatre in Solana chael Dean Wise.
* * *
260-4682 or 231-1941.
er Pat Brady is the co-le~der m
can Theaters and Producers, saying Beach.
Kudos: Sheldon Krantz, who is
6
steals
with
15,
and
is
batting
,37
Tim policy forbids critics to take
Craig Noel, Old Globe executive
stepping down as dean of the
with 19 RBIs. Freshman James Moupart in functions organized by indus"Voices in the Threshold," by Mex- producer and sparkplug of the
School of Law at the
iversity of
ton, out of Burbank Hi~h in SacraSan Diego, will be honore
aturmento, is hitting .439 with 15 steals,
day at a law alumni dinner/dance.
l6 RBIs and 20 runs scored .
Police Chief Bill Kolender will
The rub for the Gaels, (15-16)
emcee
the event at University
who began WCAC activity last
Center.
Speakers include USD
weekend by splitting a four-game
President Author Hughes, Bishop
set with the llt'\iYersit;r of SeR );)111Leo Maher and Robert Baxley
~ s been pitching. The team's
and Joe Neeper.
ERA is 5.01.
Thomas Polakie wicz has been
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simply go orf-campus-especially
to Tijuana-to ·drink and perhaps·
put thernselves111-greater risk than
if allowed to dJink· on campus. A
recent ad in the Daily, Aztec, the .
San Diego State newspaper, fea.
.
.
lured seven Tijuana nightspots ofemphasizing education so that students will ma fering special liqudr' prices for '
mature judgments" about alc?hol.
.
students under ).he heading, "Ti"What we are domg mirrors w~at is gomg juana Nightlife At Jts Best! . . .
nationally," said SteJ:>hen Barne~, v,SS!Slant ~ice pr~ . SDSU's favorite ffe~ta hot spot."
dent for student affairs at San ~1ego State. There I The USO adlllinistrl!tion, togethvery acute interest on the part of colleges to mot er withstudenlorganizationsat the
campaigns about [alcohol and substanc_e,abuse] ti Catholic university, sponsors free
emphasize the desirability of heal\hy life st yles a cab rides pack to campus-even
wellness."
.
.
. . from Tijuana-for students who
In addition, many states haye raised their arnki believe they are too qrunk to drive.
age to. 21 from 18 and t~e national Mo th ers . ga1- "Our goal [realistically] is to try
Drunk Driving orgamzat1on has put th e spotlight to lessen the view of students that
lflcohol -related road accidents.
.
, alcohol is the key. to ~aving a good.
Not that local deans believe they are gomg to s weekerid," said; UCSD's Watson,
student drinking.
who has devoted considerable atSister Mary Schmeling, who oversees th e U. tention to the subjec~:during the
alcohol policies, worries that many area st ud en' n: Jasl year. "O_ur socletyl has seemed
Please see DRl~ KI NG, ag to emphasize drinking
a student
probably _sees (drinking) as quite
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Late single spoils no-hit bid
for P~ntenberg in Aztec win

eater scene: 'Walk' audience builds
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USD professor provicles insight into Soviets
By BETH WEINER .

,§5'

Gf'('at D«lslons 1988,

Drlnan continued. "The two main
political eras in the Soviet Union
were the period between 1928 and
1953 when Stalin ruled, and from
1964 to the early 19805 when Brezhnev was in power."

ponsorl'd

by th .Ra11cho Bem.mlo chapter of
the Amt'rlca,1 A< oclatlon of Un/.

verslty Women and the Cont1nuln1
EducaUon Center In Rancho Bt-r•
11 rdo, offe a behind the- e11e look
Into tl .I! u rnaklnl ht'adllnes.
rle contlnucd
llht•w k
Th
II t w k with a di. c:~ /OIi OIi "The
Soviet Unlon and Gorbachev" by Dr.
Patrlclc Drlnan, profe · or of polJtJ.
cal cir11ce and d ·partme11t chair at
f nDle o.
thf-Ut · I
J,'orm r pr i n of The World
Alfaln COWlcll of San DI O and BU•

thor of nurnerou artlcl on Soviet
onornlc , politic , and hi tory,
Drinan 1s co dcred an authority on
foretan affalrS.
r, who taught at Fort
Th prof
Hay I.ate Unverslty in Kansas befor Jolnlng th University of San
Die o f, culty, ha I o worked a an
dmlnlstrative as st.ant to a U.S.
n n.
Consr
In ddiUon, Drln n h conducted
ch for th In tltutt of Global
r
eonru t and Cooperation at th Uni•
ty of Camomla In Santa Cruz.
Ince tikhall Gorbachev became
th a n raJ aecretary of the Com•
mun t party In the Sovl t Union In
farch 1985, h has instituted nu•
merous fonns that encomp s a
vartety o dome Uc nd ,utematlon•
all u •
U.S. leaders ar hopeful U1e re•
ronns will slll)lal th w ln Soviet t•
Utudes toward the West, pavln& th
way for ad tente betwe n the super•
powe .
As an Incentive to Increase sag•
an productivity, Go.rba•
&In& R
plans to "legalize" several
ch
types or mall-stale private enter•
prises. He also ha prol)()SCd that
managers In some state-owned
busln se have a "freer hand" In
the dlstrlbuUon of their nrm's
profllll.
In an effort to streamline his refonn , Gorbachev has stepp d up
the fl&ht against alcoholl m In Rus•
la nd Is trying to combat the growing problem of abclenteelsrn among
Sovl t worken. ms reforms have
shaken up some of the party's bu
reaucracy.
The Gorbachev regime appears to
be loosening the government' grip
on dis ldenlll, and Soviet officials
are now permitting more Soviet
Jews to emigrate.
By allowing a gr ter fr dom in
the arts, Gorbachev ls hoping to appease some or the dlsgrunUcd Rus•
Ian intellectuals. ·
For example, Moscow announced,
"Dr. Zhivago," the classic novel
written by Boris Pasternak, will no
longer be on the government's Ii t of
banned books.
United NaUons officials were
pleased when Russian officials
agreed last October to pay all of the
Soviet Union's outstanding debts to
the UnitedNaUor .
The debt Includes a bill of $197 mil•
llon, which covers the Soviet Union's
hare for the upkeep of U.N. peace•
keeping forces.
Previously, the Rus ians had ref ed to pay the tab for peacekeeping rorces on "the arounds the
forces are illegal."
·'Gorbachev Is not the first Ruslan leader to attempt to make reforms in the Soviet Union," Drlnan
said. "However, before we can
understand what Gorbachev intends
to do and If he will be successful In
his ventures, we must know about
the history or the conntrv "

.

Leouid Brezhnev, who succeeded
Krushchev, instilled trust and confidence within the Communist party.
Brezhnev reduced the fear of purges, and under his rule central party
bureaucrats were able to increase
their power and job security.
Brezhnev revived the secret police
network, restoring stability. Although there was repression, the days
of government terror appeared
over.
By emphasizing more investment
in consumer goods, Brezhnev Increased the standard of living of
most Soviets. Several of his reforms
aimed at reducing the <recline in Soviet economic growth w re failures,
however, and were bandoned.
Under Brezhnev, th, Soviets emerged as a military suoer-oower.

TIMELY TOPIC - Dr. Patrick Drinan, pr lessor of political science and
department chair t the Universily of San Diego, chats with Helen Yesner,
who lects the speakers for Great Decisions 1988, an eight-week F-eries
IX)n ored by the Rancho Berr.ardo chapter of t11e American Association of
University Women and the Continuing Education Center in Rancho Bernardo. Drinan diSQussed "The Soviet Union and Gorbachev." (Photo by
Beth W&,ner)
1921, Russian leadPrs
As early
were attempting "reforms." Lenin
hoped to win support from the Soviet
pe. s nts with hi ''New Economic
Poll y" which permitted regulation
of cert. in segments of U1e economy
by m rkct regulation.
The peasants had been hit hard by
the civil war of 1917-21, and Lenin
hoped to placute them with his NEP.
But the Soviet leader was Insistent
that hP.a\ y lndu try wo11ld stay
und r slate control.
Lenin' ucc sor, Jos ph Stalln.
aboli. hed the NEP in 1929 and insti•
tuted the centrallz d economic
y tem till In ex.I t nc today in the
o div rted all
Soviet Union. He
available resources into heavy industry.
At first, Stalin' crash modernization program seemed to work well,
enabling U1e Soviet gross national
product to rise about nine percent a
ytar. This increase was not rnlr•
rored In the West; Western nations
were In the midst or the Great De•
pre - ion, which played havoc with
their economies.
Stalin achieved this impressive
rate or growth at a huge cost in lives.
Since he needed food to feed the
workers the cheal)t"st way possible,
he confiscated the property and
goods of the Russian peasants, forcing them Into the collective farm
system.
Wilen the kulaks (wealthy peasants fought Stalin's plans, they
w.,re "liquidated." Millions died
during Stalin's collectivization
drive. Others perished during the
great Russian famlne or 1931·32,
which was caused by the chaos re•
sulti g from collectivization.
The Soviet economy expanded at
an Impressive rate and industrial
production rose at approximately 15
percent a year. This economic
growth continued at a rapid pace for
30years.
To keep his "real and imagined"
enemies under control, Stalin relied
on the secret police. Fo.r a quarter of
a century, he ruled the nation with
·
an Iron hand.
"Stalin's internal policies were so
secretive, the West was unaware of
much of what was happening In that
nation," Drlnan explained. "Today
the Soviet society is far more open this fact is evident by the type of
jokes circulating throughout Moscow."

Previous Soviet regimes frowned
upon jokes showing the govemment
or leaders in a poor lighl But now
there appears to be more "freedom
or humor" in Russia.
Long contemptous of Stalin, Russians are now showing their feelings
through jokes. One joke tells how the
Stalin Commemorative Postage
stamp Is a failure because it always
falls off the envelopes.
"Soviet officials cleared up the
confusion," Drlnan said. "Russians
were spitting on the wrong side of
the stamp."
Alter Stalin died in 1953, Nikita
Krushchev rose to power. Krushchev ruled the country at first with
two other leaders, but In 1957 became the most powerful man in the
country.
Krushchev made many changes in
government policy and eliminated
the "use of terror as a political instrument." He also lifted some of the
restrictions placed on the arts by
Stalin.
"Krushchev made substantial
cuts in Soviet military expend!•
lures," Drinan said. "And then he
tried to conceal his country's military and economic weaknesses.
Krushchev also embarrassed the
Soviets in front of the entire world
with his handling of U1e Cuban missile crisis. He also lost Chma as an
ally of the Soviet Unlo "
Krushchev's comrades planned
his ouster when he attempted to
make organlzatl nal refonns within
the Soviet Union. These reforms
were perceived by a large segment
of the party bureaucracy as "threats
to their positions."
"Krushchev did not leave an enduring stamp on Soviet politics,"

Kentuc
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Seairiaron, who missed 19
games beca~ of a knee injury, hit
a grand slam m the sixth inning
W~esday to erase a 2-1 deficit
and send the University of San
Diego on to a 7-3 nonconference
college baseball victory over Iowa
at Cunningham Stadium.
The home run was only the
second of the season for Baron, the
cleanup hitter who hit 16 home
runs to set a USO record last year.
Without Baron, USD struggled
early this season, but since his
return two weeks ago, the Toreros
(17-14) have won 8 of 10 games.
Iowa (6-4) took a 2-0 lead on
Chris Hatcher's fifth home run of
the year in the second inning. USO
trailed, 2-1, in the sixth when
Baron homered to put the Toreros
ahead,5-2.
Dave Monastero (2-3) pitched
two scoreless innings of relief. USD
returns to West Coast Athletic
Conference play Friday at
Pepperdine.

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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Manners matter to
those in big business
By DEBRA ROSEN

;;5f!35

L

II

Socie
I' R I ·
Light Staff Writer
The group of professionals attending the Pubic e a_t10~
impressed ~1th t e wef •
t Y of America luncheon• were immediately
who asked to 11.nn them or
dressed, plelaslanSart-looFk'1nnng Y~~:!rm:;1 Sara Finn Public Rel.-tior.s
a 1 ,
lunch, reca s
Agency• an affiliate ?f Hannaford Company Inc.
d d ·n the
b
Then he began eatmg.
"The minute he picked up the fork I knew e was e~ t h
water .. says Finn, who along with the rest of ~hose se~t at
table , were taken aback by the young man s atrocious ta e

~t

m~?;:~~ugh no fault of his own this young man had not le~_ned
the simple manners which car turn people on _or off," says 1,nn,
.
who is lanning a protocol seminar for executives.
Thoiigh most social faux pas made by business professionals are
not as blatant as the poor table manners demons~r~ted b~ the
young man, they can be just as damaging to a pro1IUsmg busmes

u · th ation,
social setting.
While California boasts some of the finest co eges m e n
1
many graduates lack the socia! savvy needed to move comfortab y
"th the skills
ed h
within business circles, says Fmn.
Their college educations may have prepar t em w1
to do the work in their cboosen careers correctly, _but they are unequipped to handle the delicate situations executives encounter as
.
the begin moving up the corporate ladder, she s_ays.
Jor is the problem isolated to young executtves enter1!1g the
business world for the first time. As more and more seruor executives change careers in midstream, their n~d for correct protocol becomes incr~asin~ly important, sayb\F1~nltl ;:ee
the ladder an executive climbs, the more su llDlll

this morning at 8 111 the consolation
bracket
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B
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Alcohol Awareness Week
Sched led For Apr. 4-11
11
In support of Greater San lesS1onal haseball to '"
Ro<)~ic-ol the-Year. C}
Diego Alcohol A"'arencs
Young and Most \'aluahlc
Weck ( April 4-11 ). 'sc"'
P\a}l.'I" cn\.ard In a career.
Beginning,. the Adull Cherrn•
reatmcrll
I
cal Dependency
'ewcomhc will ,hare the
Program at San 01ego I'hys1account of h" struggle
sllrnng
llospnal
Surgeon,
&
c1ans
and
\\ill prc,enl Athlete ,\\\arc• \\ ith alcohol addiction
the powerful tor~ of ""
ne" Da, Open to "Act"c
recovery
and Armchair Athlete, of All
Age,." the event w,11 be hdd
I he c,enl " tree and will
rhursday. April 7 from l to 5
feature special entertainment
p .m. at the l niver,1ty Center
h) the .. 'e"' Image leen
Forum al the Un~ernty of
I heater." I he Un1vcr,ity
<;a~
l orum Center h located on
I he c,ent \\11\ feature Don
the lJS D Campus off Linda
'\ltt"'combe, former star
Vista R,,..1d. For more inforpitcher for 1he Los A_ngclcs
239-61/
Dodgers and only man Ill pro- mation plea,e call

San D iego , Cal if.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)
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ALCALA PARK -;-_ _faly Weck
serv1crs for Catho~~~:. Maroni~e
rite an Eastern nte of the Cathohc
Ch~rch, will be celebrated in Foun?ers
Chapel on the University of San Diego
campus.
Father Dennis Krouse, a professor of
religious and theological studies, will
preside at the services.
• A 4 p.m. Mass on Palm ~unday,
M arch 27, featuring the tradition of
ch1ld rer bringing in lighted candles,
symPols of lighting th~ w_ay for th~
.r-.-f.r ,;ah, and adults carrying m branches ,
,., Great Friday of the Cruc1fix1on on
pood Friday, April 1 at 8 30 .P:m . The
/liturgy follows the ancient 1rad1t10ns ol_ a
procession with the Body . of Christ
adorned in flowers, venerauon of the
cross with the kissing of Christ's feet and
the rite signifying the transferral of Christ
from the cross to the tomb and his burial.
• The Great Saturday of the Light for
the Ceremony of Peace on H~ly
Saturday, April 2 at 8:30 p.m., which
venerates Christ's rising from the tomb
and emphasizes the feast of Easter as a
feast of peace, harmony and
reconciliation to God.
It is estimated there are more than 150
Catholics of the Maronite rite in the San
Diego diocesan area.
The Maronite rite is used chiefly in
Lebanon. The modern liturgical language
of the rite is Arabic, although some
ancient chants are sung in Aramaic,
which is believed to be the language Jesus
_/
spoke

.Allen's
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Kathie Hare, 260-4585.
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/oSD law school honors
Dean Sheld;;.;nntz

!don. Krant:;
ALCALA PAR
dean of the Universtfy f San Diego La
School, will be honored at the March 26 law
alumni dmner and dance. Krantz has
resigned as dean after holding that position
seven years.
Police Chief Bill Kolender will be master
of ceremonies for the event to be held in
USD's University Center.
Cocktails will be served at 7 p.m.,
followed by dinner at 8 p.m.
For further information cal~
Nunes, 260-4682.
--~--

O cea nside CA
(San Diego Co.)
No rth Cou nty
Blade Tribune
q r. D. 29,089)
Cir. S. 30,498)

company.
"Everyone entering the career world needs these types of
classes,'' says Cantor. "We all take college speech cl~ses but no
one ever talks about the proJ)er handshake, resume wntmg, how to

1

USO ba1eball - Senio i t b
man ean Baron's
highlighted a five-run 8_,_th . . m

-

l

dress."

E.,t. I 888

inomg
1

'1_:.3,

...._ 't 5 s
at C niJlgham eld.
Andy Roberts and Scott Kawall
each had three hits, and teammate
Parris Sorianello had two doubles
and scored twice for USO (17-14).
Dave Monastero (2-3) won in relief
Chris Hatcher ha a two-run home
run In the second for the Hi\wke ·
(6-f), and Mark Boland (0-3) lost

•

Mission vestments,

ecclesiastical silks from Mission
San Luis Rey Museum will be on
display In Founders Gallery
weekdays from noon to 5 p.m.,
through April 11.
Business Updale Seminars will
be offered by USD's School of
Business Administration April 8,
15, 22 and 29. Continental
breakfast is served at 7:30 a.m.;
talks begin at 8 am. Cost is $15
per session. Lynn Rinehart will
speak on "How to Work with
People You Don' t Like" April 8.
For further information, call

m~: ::J:r· to be understood and effective in a business situation,
•
executives need to master the industry's language.
"We live in an age of communication, but we really don t know
bet
.
how to communicate," she says.
Finn is developing a protocol seminar aimed at ~-x~:itiv~!ii-- w1 m a
ween the ages 32 and 40, who are already estab is

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217 ,089)
(Cir. S . 341 ,840)
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Liturgies for Maronites
scheduled at ..!,,!.l,.LAL-~

business has its own set protocol_," says _Finn, who has
to
counseled hundreds of students on the subJect dunng her 16-year
.
. .
tenure as public relations director at USD.
As defined by Webster, protocoTTs a code prescnbmg stnct
.
adherence to correct etiquette and precedence.
But a more liberal definition, generally accept~d by those m ~he
business arena, includes understanding the partl~ular mores o a
s ecific industry' learning how to read a colleague body language:
!owing how to write a useful resume and mastering pow~~ dres~
ing, as well as being able to make quick and correct decmons m

Jlllm '•

(Clr. W.)

2 5 1~8

car;er ~rica's continued business dealings with foreign countries h
lac: a renewed importance on proper protocol and placed ~x•
~cutives with solid grounding in this area at a prein1um, according

AA

San Diego, CA
(San Diego co.)
San Diego Navy
Dispatch

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)
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Bar~ Grand Slam Carries USD Past Iowa_ __

After Brezhnev died in November
of 1982, he was succeeded by 68-yearold Yuri Andropov. Although Andro·
pov tried to~ a "reformer,'' he died
in office only 15 months later and
was succeeded by a Brezhnev
protege, 73•year-old Konstantin
Chernenko. Chernenko, also an ailIng leader, spent much of his 13
mont in oCfice ill and out of slgh. 1 /

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir . D. 217,089)
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eese tells Siegan confirmation
a professor at the U~erMi'f of
Sau tliese Law School, on
Thursday to advise him of the
dim prospects for his confirmathe Senate, The
tion by
Washington Post reported, c1tmg
unidentified sources at the
Justice Department.
Siegan, whose nomination has
been pending before the Senate

Judiciary Committ~e for 14 mon·
ths, told Meese he needed more
time before deciding whether to
withdraw his name from consideration, the newspaper said.
Siegan declined to comment on
the conve sation with Meese, the
Post aia.
Liberal groups that led the
successful fight against the

nlikely

nomination of Robert Bork to the
Supreme Court last year have
argued that Siegan's views are
even more extreme than they
had judged Bork •
Siegan, who never has tried a
case in federal court or argued
an appeal, also has faced q\leStions about his level of court ex·
perience.

(

•
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USD Choir will sing
the Passio~rch 27
ALCALA

oose may

/

names
-

P'if/K - The University of

,.11 Diego Choir will sing thl' P,1ss1on
ounng an 11 a.m. Mass on P,lm Sunday,
March 27, in Found,.rs Cl,apel on th,·
. ·o c;impus.
The <.hoir v.,Jl p~1 form under the
, '1colas Revdcs.
dirccuon of Fatht
composer of tlw lT'USI< , which n.,d .i

b cooked

,. Members elected to the Uni er:
sity of San Diego Law School Alumm
Board of Directors include Point
Lome resident Thomas Polakiewicz,
who was re-elected president; Pacific Beach residents Ran~all Magn~son, re-elected vice president, Erme
Grijalva and Marty Steele; Hillcrest
resident Alan Williams, who was reelected secretary; La Jolla residents
Sheryl King, re-elected treasurer,
and Frederick Schenk, re-electe~
vice president; University City resident Steven Cologne, re-elected to
the board; Normal Heights resident
Kenneth Medel; and Ocean Beach
resident Peter Durbin. Tbe board advu the law school and provides educational, social and fund-raising activities.

nat10nal debut
Father Reveles 1~ he d of the n.usiC'
sec:tio~ of the USD Fmc A, Dcpartme 11 t
and director of the l ':ii) Program for
L turg1cal \11.,s1c
Father Dennrs Krou r, a prof, or 111
111d
Departm 111 of Rel1g1ou
th
1heologt<al Studies, wi I Lt t'le dtbr,Hlt
uf the liturgy, wluch v.11, m I de a

proc, s1onaJ w11h palms.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.) .
San Diego Un ion
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(Cir. S. 341,840)
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By IONEL VAN DEERLIN

•

over, the thrust of bis writmgs and teaching Jaws, holding for the right of owners to do
places the man several degrees to the right whatever they want with their property. He
of Robert Bork or Chief Justice Renqu1st, 1f cites unzoned Houston, Texas, as a triumph
not of King Lou' XVI.
for his theory - though admitting be never
As attorney 0 cneral, Meese was deter- bas seen downtown Houston.
min d to mterpret the Constitution in a way
Siegao twice has been questioned by the
dear to Reagan's heart - which is to say by Senate Judiciary Committee. His last apthe "original intent" of those who wrote it pearance, on Feb. 25, must have been one of
200 years ago. To buttress that approach, he the strangest ever.
commissioned Siegan - who felt right at
It began with a ringing endorsement of the
borne with the concept - to do a $15,000 candidate by HUD Secretary Sam Pierce,
tudy of the subject
who accompanied Siegan to the bearing
S1egan, a political libertarian, would have room.
been happier living at the turn of the centuPierce said they had met when Siegan
ry. He thinks the Supreme Court of 1905 was served on a presidential housing commission.
on target in Lochner vs. New York, when it He urged confirmation "in the strongest
struck down a law limiting bakers to a 60- terms."
hour work week He thinks the court often
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., immediately
bas been wrong in more recent times, as planted a wedge. Noting that Pierce, when in
with decisions guaranteeing educational op- private law practice, had worked on the
portunity. In a column written three years landmark libel case, New York Times vs.
ago for the Orange County Register and Sullivan. Leahy asked if he bad read Siegan's
other Freedom Newspapers, Siegan de- stinging criticism of the Supreme Court deciclared·
s10n favoring Pierce's newspaper client.
''There is no fundamental or natural right
I
to education, nor to an integrated education;
he secretary acknowledged that he
each is a political right created by governbad not, saying "It's obvious that we
ment and is accordingly not within the
differ."
guarantees of the 14th Amendment."
Leahy turned politely to Siegan's lifelong
Equally flawed, he believes, are court rul- absence from courtrooms. The nominee
mg:; in support of union labor contracts. As never has tried a case nor argued an appeal
them, these interfere with the in federal court.
S1egan
right of individual workers to make what"Your only experience involved bankruptever arrangements they may wish with em- cy motions," Leahy said. "I don't question
ployers
your intellectual abilities, but the last time
In his special field, land use, the professor you were in a federal court, I was 12 years
has espoused the abandonment of all zoning old."

T

Lionel Van Deer/in represented a San DieCounty d1:;trict in ConEress for 18years.

£0

Joseph Shoopack

Leahy is now 57.
Republican Sen. Charles Grassley of Iowa
next took after the embattled professor. He
was disturbed by Siegan's view that the
courts should exercise broad powers to overturn government regulations in economic
and social fields.
"Congress does have the right to pass stupid Jaws," Grassley ventured.
The nominee underwent intensive questioning by the conservative Howell Heflin, DAla., himself a former federal judge. When
Siegan repeated an oft-stated promise to
subordinate bis personal convictions and follow wherever the Supreme Court leads, Heflin remarked:
"I am left in a bit of a quandary as to what
your general principles would be.''
The hearing was described as relatively
low-key and non-confrontational, considering
the furor Siegan's nomination bas caused. A
committee staffer explained it this way:
"Why turn up the beat when the goose is
already cooked?"
Now, it seems, the bird is about to be taken
from the oven. Democratic senators representing the three largest states in the 9th
Circuit, over which Siegan would sit as an
appellate judge - California, Washington
and Hawaii - have joined in asking that the
nomination be rejected. Under such circumstances, senatorial courtesy almost always
prevails.
So, if Meese accepts a standing offer to
return to USO Law School on leaving government, he doubtless will find his friend wait•
ing down the hall.
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Reportedly Says Siegan Bid Is Doomed
Meese
1..J.l.sBy RUTH MARCUS, The Washington Post

WASHINGTO -Atty. Gen. Edwin
m on Thursday told Bernard H.
M
S1egan, his cl e friend and controversial
choice for a fed rat Judge hip. that his
nomination IS doomed, Justice Departm nt sourc said.
Th sourc s said Meese spoke by
telephon with Sle~an, who told the
attom y g neral that he wanted a rew
days to co11S.1der whether to have his
nommation lo lhe U.S 9th Circuit Court
or Appe ls in California withdrawn.
Sieg n, a professor at the University
orSnnD o wSchoolwhoscnominan pendmg before the Senate
tion ha
Judlciary Committee for I • months,
declined to comment Thursday.
Department officials have conceded
pnvately for months that Siegan would
n con£1nnaUon, but said that
not

Meese, who taught with Siegan at the
Umversity of San Diego, wanted to press
ahead with the nomination.
However, it was clear that a solid
majority of the 14-member Judiciary
Committee was lined up against Siegan,
and Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.) earlier thi week signaled his intention to put
a ''hold" on Siegan's nomination if the
committee sent it to the floor.
'Intentionally Stalled'

Sen. Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.) complained at a committee meeting Thursday about the delay in acting on Siegan's
nominat10n, saying it appeared that a
vote "is bemg intentionally stalled. . . .
Vote him up or down," Thurmond said.
"He's entitled to a vote."
Cranston and two other Democratic

Continued from Page 3
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senators from states covered by the 9th
Circuit, Spark M. Matsunaga of Hawaii
and Brock Adams of Washington, said in
a letter to Senate Judiciary Committee
Chairman Joseph R. Biden Jr. (0-Del.)
that Siegan lacked "fundamental qualifications" for a judge.
In addition, sources said. 9th Circuit
Judge Joseph T. Sneed wrote to Meese
last week complaining that the court's
work was being hampered by three
unfilled vacancies, the Siegan nomination: the nomination of Associate Atty.
Gen. Stephen S. Trott, confirmed by the
Senate on Thursday, and the seat of
newly installed Justice Anthony M.
Kennedy.
Liberal groups that s~headed the
fight against reiected S reme Court

nominee Robert H. Bork had
teamed up to defeat Siegan, argumg that the views of the 6.1-yearold libertarian made Bork appear
moderate.
Siegan shares Bork's view that
Judges hould decide constitutional
cases based strictly on the "original
mtent" of the framers, but took
ongm I intent further than Bork in
arguing, for example, that Brown
vs. Board of Education, the 1954
ruling that "separate but equal"
public schools viola'te the 14th
Amendment's guarantee of equal
protection, "i not based on original
understanding." S1egan said the
e hould have been decided on
other grounds.
In addition, unlike Bork. Siegan

Please ee M ESE, Page 38

would g•ve Judges broad power to
use "substantive due process" to
strike down welfare and regulatory
tatutes that interfere with economic liberties, a view that Bork
has said "works a massive shift
away from de-mocracy and toward
judicial rule." 'fhat view of "sub•
stantive due process" -the basis
for the Supreme Court's 1973 abortion ruling-made Siegan controversial among a number of conservatives as wet,.
In a hearing last month before
the Judiciary Committee, Siegan
repeated his promise to abide by
SuprPme Court precedent, urging
the committee to disregard his
extensive criticism of the high
court S1eE, n, who has never tried
a case in federal court or argued an
appeal, also faced critical questioning from enators about his lack of
court experiC'ncc.
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PANEL DISCUSSION: The San Diego Eco~0~1c Convers,on Council will host a discussion
n DemyS tifying the Stat1st1cs· MIiitary Spending, Jobs, & San Diego" to be held at 7
at
the First United Methodist Church 2T 11
1De; Rio S.. lower building, Room 6'_ Panehst::;~
nc ude _Joan Anderson, associate professor of
economics at the Univers,ty of San D
,ego
School of Business· Jack B -11 . " , independent
•
·1
fn
I anc1a planner; WHliam Leasure. professor of
economics at San Diego Slate University· and
moderaTor'. Bruce McGraw, co-chair or SDECC
The even11s free and open to the public.;?:;,~

6~m.
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Newspaper says Meese tells
Siegan nomination doomed
United Preiis lnlernatiooal

;l.1 5"

. WASH~GTON . Attorney General Edwin Meese bas told Bernard
Siegan, ~IS dos~ friend and choice for a California federal judgeship, that
the nommatiou is_doomed: The Washington Post reported today.
. The Post, quoting Justice Department sources, said Meese spoke to
S1egan by telephone yesterday, and that Siegan asked for a few days to
decide wb~tber to have his nommation to the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals withdrawn.
Siegan's nomination ~as been before the Senate Judiciary Committee
for 14 months, and Justice Department officials bad conceded privately
for months that it would not pass, the Post said.
. . ___ •uhn hnnht wi th SiP~an at the University of San Di~ wanted
ninat!on, but it was opposed by three key
San Diego, CA
e region covered by the 9th Circuit, Alan
(San Diego Co.)
Matsunaga of Hawaii and Brock Adams of
Evening Tribune
·ported.

(Cir. D. 123,092)

Bernard ~iegan
Key senators opposed

Extend t e amnesty
application period ·

position expressed
Contr:rri7~
by Lion~&;e';.'un (Op-Ed Page,
3-17-88), two bills introduced in Congress to extend the amnesty application period should be enacted.
The amnesty program that Congress created was intended to give
all eligible undocumented immigrants with established equities in
this country a reasonable chance to
obtain legal status. Mr. Van Deerlin
states, "It was agreed last year that
not more than 4 million {undocumented immigrants) were here."
Agreed by whom? Because the population is clandestine, it would be foolhardy to state with certainty the size
of the undocumented community in
the United States.
At the opening of the application
period last May, the INS did state
that it was prepared to process 3.9
million amnesty applicants. The
agency that should know was, therefore, publicly asserting that approximately 4 million individuals were po' tentially eligible to meet the strict
requirements, not that 4 million
comprised the undocumented universe.
A comprehensive assessment of
the amnesty program recently published by the Carnegie Endowment
and co-authored by a former acting
commissioner of the INS suggests
that only 1.4 million of the projected
3.9 million applicants will have applied by the close of the period on
May 4.
The Population Research Unit of
the California Department of
Finance estimates that more than
89,000 persons are eligible to apply
for amnesty in San Diego and Imperial counties. According to Mr. Van
Deerlin, 49,350 applications were
submitted to the INS as of early
March. Whether this is 94 percent of
the goal, as Mr. Van Deerlin states,
depends on what one chooses as a
yardstick. If one looks to the date
published by the state of California
as a guideline, it is apparent that in
our area, as nationwide, the number
of applicants is significantly below
all reasonable pred1ttions.
The. Carnegie Endowment report
documents several reasons why the
amnesty program is far from reaching the goal envisioned by Congress.
Among the reasons given are: serious
inadequacies in the INS public education and outreach campaign,
changes in regulatory policy that
have not been effectively communicated, and administrative processing
delays that have resulted in an inability by the INS to issue formal
decisions in a timely manner.
It is reasonable and necessary to
extend the amnesty application period.
-CAROL ROGOFF HALLSTROM
The San Diego Law Center
University of San Diego

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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Meese didn't tell Siegan
to withdra'? sources say
1!:,~!! J- i 7

WASHINGTON - Although Attorney General Edwin Meese telephoned ll!mersjty of San Diego law
professor Bernard Siegan on Thursday to discuss bis troubled judgeship
nomination, sources yesterday said
Meese did not tell Siegan to withdraw.
"Whatever deci,;ion is made aiong
those lines is up to Bernie," said a
Justice Department official who confirmed that Meese had talked to
Siegan Thursday about the nomination that is pending before the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
The source, who asked not to be
identified, said Siegan was "not prepared to make a decision today or
tomorrow" to withdraw his name
from consideration for a seat on the
9th Circuit Court of Appeals.
Siegan, reached yesterday at his
home in San Diego, declined com~
meat.
A wire service report in yesterday's editions of The San Diego
Union quoted Washington Post sources as saying Meese· had told Siegan
his nomination is doomed. The sources said Siegan told Meese be wanted
a few days to consider whether to
have bis nomination withdrawn.
Justice Department officials have
suggested since February that
Siegan faced insurmountable odds in
winning Senate confirmation, but
Meese - a close friend of Siegan's
when they both taught at the Univer-

..._~-~- - ~ -

~!if~~ ~!~f~;~a~i~~nsisted on push-

A majority of senators on the Judiciary Committee have indicated they
would vote against Siegan, and Sen.
Alan Cranston, D-Calif., signed a letter last week saying Siegan was unqualified for the job.

The- Cranston letter also was
signed by two other Democratic
senators from states covered by the
9th Circuit - Spark M. Matsunaga of
Hawaii and Brock Adams of Washington. An aide to Cranston said the
senator woutd block the nomination
from going to a vote on the Senate
floor, if the committee reported it
out.
A spokesman for the Judiciary
Committee said earlier this week
that no vote bas been scheduled on
Siegan's confirmation and no decision has been made to hold another
hearing.
Siegan bas appeared twice before
the committee, both times reiterating his contention that his scholarly
views on Supreme Court decisions
would have no bearing on his decision as a judge.
A self-described libertarian,
Siegan has written two books critical
of the Supreme Court's handling of;
. laws that regulate business. He bas
accused the court of paying too much
attention to laws that restrict individual rights but not enough to those
that limit "economic liberties."

Sa n Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
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USD Choir will sing
rch 27
the Passio~

.,.,-Siegan: His
oose may
be cooked

t

• Members elected to t e tLmYer:
sity of San Diego.Law School Alumm
Board of Directors include Point
Loma resident Thomas Polakiewicz,
who was re-elected president; Pacific Beach residents Ran~all Magn~son re-elected vice president, Erme
GriJalva and Marty Steele; Hillcrest
resident Alan Williams, who was reelected secretary; La Jolla residents
hcryl King, re-elected treasurer,
and Frederick Schenk, re-electe~
vice president; University City resident Steven Cologne, re-elected to
the hoard; Normal Heights resident
Kenneth Medel; and Ocean Beach
r 1dent Peter Durbin. The board advi the law school and provides educational, social and fund-raising activities.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.) .
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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Lionel Van Dcerlm repre~ented a San Diego County district m Congress for 18years.

laws, holding for the right of owners to do
whatever they want with their property. He
cites unzoned Houston, Texas, as a triumph
for his theory - though admitting he never
bas seen downtown Houston.
Siegan twice has been questioned by the
Senate Judiciary Committee. His last appearance, on Feb. 25, must have been one of
the strangest ever.
It began with a ringing endorsement of the
candidate by HUD Secretary Sam Pierce,
who accompanied Siegan to the hearing
room.
Pierce said they had met when Siegan
served on a presidential housing commission.
He urged confirmation "in the strongest
terms."
Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., immediately
planted a wedge. Noting that Pierce, when in
private law practice, had worked on the
landmark libel case, New York Times vs.
Sullivan, Leahy asked if he had read Siegan's
stinging criticism of the Supreme Court decision favoring Pierce's newspaper client.

T
l

he secretary acknowledged that he
had not, saying "It's obvious that we
differ."
Leahy turned politely to Siegan's lifelong
absence from courtrooms. The nominee
never has tried a case nor argued an appeal
in federal court.
"Your only experience involved bankruptcy motions," Leahy said. "I don't question
your intellectual abilities, but the last time
you were in a federal court, I was 12 years
old."

Joseph Shoopack

Leahy is now 57.
Republican Sea. Charles Grassley of Iowa
next took after the embattled professor. He
was disturbed by Siegan's view that the
courts should exercise broad powers to overturn government regulations in economic
and social fields.
"Congress does have the right to pass stupid laws," Grassley ventured.
The nominee underwent intensive questioning by the conservative Howell Heflin, DAla., himself a former federal judge. When
Siegan repeated an oft-stated promise to
subordinate his personal convictions and follow wherever the Supreme Court leads, Heflin remarked:
"I am left in a bit of a quandary as to what
your general principles would be."
The hearing was described as relatively
low-key and non-confrontational, considering
the furor Siegan's nomination has caused. A
committee staffer explained it this way:
"Why turn up the heat when the goose is
already cooked?"
Now, it seems, the bird is about to be taken
from the oven. Democratic senators representing the three largest states in the 9th
Circuit, over which Siegan would sit as an
appellate judge - California, Washington
and Hawaii - have joined in asking that the
nomination be rejected. Under such circumstances, senatorial courtesy almost always
prevails.
So, if Meese accepts a standing offer to
return to USD Law School on leaving government, he doubtless will find his friend wait•
ing down the hall.
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Mee~l{fportedly Says Siegan Bid Is Doomed
By RUTH MA RC6s, The Washington P08t

WASHINGTO -Atty. Gen. F,dwin
M s III on Thursday told Bernard H.
S1egan, his cl06e friend and controversial
choice for federal Judgeship, that his
nomin Uon 1s doomed, Justice Departm nt OU!'C said.
Th ources said e e spoke by
tel phone with Siegan, who told the
attorney g n ral that he wanted a few
days to con der whether lo have his
nommaUon lo the U.S. 9th Circuit Court
of Appeals in C hforma withdrawn.
S1egan, professor al the University
orS4nD1 o wSchool whose nominan pending before the Senate
tion n
Judie! ry Committee for 14 months,
declined to comment 'fhursday.
Department officials have conceded
privately for months that Siegan would
not In confirmation. but said that

Meese, who taught with Siegan at the
University or San Diego, wanted lo press
ahead with the nomination.
However, it was clear that a solid
majority or the 14-member Judiciary
Committee was lined up against Siegan,
and Sen. Alan Cranston (D-Calif.) earlier this week signaled his intention lo put
a ''hold" on Siegan's nommatton if the
committee sent it lo the floor.
'Intentionally Stalled'

Sen Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.) complained at a committee meeting Thursday about the delay m acting on Siegan's
nomination, saying it appeared that a
vote "is being intentionally stalled . . . .
Vote him up or down," Thurmond said.
"He's entitled to a vote."
Cranston and two other Democratic

Continued from Page 3
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senators from states covered by the 9th
Circuit, Spark M. Matsunaga of Hawaii
and Brock Adams of Washington, said in
a letter to Senate Judiciary Committee
Chairman Joseph R. Biden Jr. (D-Del.)
that Siegan lacked "fundamental qualifications" for a Judge.
In addition, sources said, 9th Circuit
Judge Joseph T. Sneed wrote to Meese
last week complaining that the court's
work was being hampered by three
unfilled vacancies: the Siegan nomination; the nomination of Associate Atty.
Gen. Stephen S. Trott, confirmed by the
Senate on Thursday, and the seat of
newly installed Justice Anthony M.

Kennedy.

Liberal groups that s~headed the
fight against rejected S reme Court

nominee Robert H. Bork had
teamed up to defeat Siegan, arguing that the views of the 63-yearold libertarian made Bork appear
moderate.
Siegan shares Bork's view that
judges should decide constitutional
case based strictly on the "ongmal
mt nt" of the framers, but took
ongmal mtent further than Bork in
arguing, for example, that Brown
vs. Board of Education, the 1954
ruling that "separate but equal"
public schools violate the 14th
Amendment's guarantee of equal
protection, "is not based on original
understanding." Siegan said the
ase should have been decided on
other grounds.
In addition, unhke Bork, Siegan

Please . ee M ESE, Page 38

would give Judges broad power to
use "substantive due process" to
strike down welfare and regulatory
tatutes that interfere with economic liberties, a view that Bork
has said "works a massive shift
away from democracy and toward
judicial rule " That view of "substantive due process" -the basis
for the Supreme Court's 1973 abortion ruling-m ..de Siegan controversial among a number of conservatives a. well.
In a hearing last month before
the Judiciary Committee, Siegan
repeated his promise to abide by
Supreme Court precedent, urging
the committee to disregard his
extensive criticism of the high
court. Sici; n, who has never tried
a case 111 frderal court or argued an
appeal, also faced critical questionmg from enators about his lack of
court experience.
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PANEL DISCUSSION: The San Diego EcoConversion Council w,11 host a discussion
Demy st ,fy1ng the Stat,slics: Military Spend.
ing, Jobs, & San Diego" to be held at 7 p m at
th e First United Methodist Church 2
ca· ·
m1no
• 111
b •id·
Del Aio s lo
·· wer u, •ng, Room 6 Panelists will
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professor
associate
Anderson.
_Joan
include
economics at the University of San D.
,ego
School of Business· Jack Brill · d
financial planner; Wil,liam leasur~. •;ro~~=~re~:
economics at San Diego State University· and
moderator: Bruce McGraw, co-chair of SDECC
The event 1s free and open to the public«
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over, the thrust or his writings and teaching
places the man several degrees to the right
of Robert Bork or Chief Justice Renquist, if
not or King Loui XVI.
A attorney eneral, Meese was determined to interpret the Constitution in a way
dear to Reagan's heart - which is to say by
the "original intent" of those who wrote it
200 years ago. To buttress that approach, he
commissioned Siegan - who felt right at
home with the concept - to do a $15,000
tudy or the ubject.
S1egan, a political libertarian, would have
been happier living at the turn of the century, He thuw the Supreme Court of 1905 was
on target in Lochner vs. New York, when it
struck down a law limiting bakers to a 60hour work week. He thinks the court often
has been wrong in more recent times, as
with decisions guaranteeing educational opportunity. In a column written three years
ago for the Orange County Register and
other Freedom Newspapers, Siegan declared.
"There is no fundamental or natural right
to education, nor to an integrated education;
each is a political right created by government and is accordingly not within the
guarantees of the 14th Amendment."
Equally flawed, he believes, are court rulrngs in support of unlon labor contracts. As
Siegan sees them, these interfere with the
right or individual workers to make whatever arrangements they may wish with employers.
In his special field, land use, the professor
has espoused the abandonment of all zoning
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Newspaper says Meese tells
Siegan nomination doomed
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United Press International

_WASH~NGTON - Attorney General Edwin Meese has told Bernard
Siegan, ~IS c!ose friend and choice for a California federal judgeship, that
the nommation is_ doomed'. The Washington Post reported today.
. The Post, quotmg Justice Department sources, said Meese spoke to
S1e~an by telephone yesterday, and that Siegan asked for a few days to
decide wh~ther to have his nomination to the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals withdrawn.
Siegan's nomination ~as been before the Senate Judiciary Committee
for 14 months, and Justice Department officials had conceded privately
for months that it would not pass, the Post said.
Meese, who taug~t with Siegan at the University of San DiegQ, wanted
to press f~rward with the nomination, but it was opposed by three key
Democratic senators from the region covered by the 9th Circuit Alan
Cran~ton of California, Spark Matsunaga of Hawaii and Brock Ad;ms of
Washington, the newspaper reported.

Bernard Sieg~
Key senators opposed
'

Extend the amnesty

application period

·

Contra r v ~position expressed
by Lionerni(o;;rlin (Op-Ed Page,
3-17-88), two bills introduced in Congress to extend the amnesty application period should be enacted.
The amnesty program that Congress created was intended to give
all eligible undocumented immigrants with established equities in
this country a reasonable chance to
obtain legal tatus. Mr. Van Deerlin
states, "It was agreed last year that
not more than 4 million .(undocumented immigrants) were here."
Agreed by whom? Because the population is clandestine, it would be foolhardy to state with certainty the size
of the undocumented community in
the United States.
At the opening of the application
period last May, the INS did state
that it was prepared to process 3.9
million amnesty applicants. The
agency that should know was, therefore, publicly asserting that approximately 4 million individuals were po, tentially eligible to meet the strict
requirements, not that 4 million
comprised the undocumented universe.
A comprehensive assessment of
the amnesty program recently published by the Carnegie Endowment
and co-authored by a former acting
commissioner of the INS suggests
that only 1.4 million of the projected
3.9 million applicants will have applied by the close of the period on
May 4.

The Population Research Unit of
the California Department of
Finance estimates that more than
89,000 persons are eligible to apply
for amnesty in San Diego and Imperial counties. According to Mr. Van
Deerlin, 49,350 applications were
submitted to the INS as of early
March. Whether this is 94 percent of
the goal, as Mr. Van Deerlin states,
depends on what one chooses as a
yardstick. If one looks to the date
published by the state of California
as a guideline, it is apparent that in
our area, as nationwide, the number
of applicants is significantly below
all reasonable predictions.
The,Carnegie Endowment report
documents sev ral reasons why the
amnesty program is far from reaching the goal envisioned by Congress.
Among the reasons given are: serious
inadequacies in the INS public education and outreach campaign,
changes in regulatory policy that
have not been effectively communicated, aad administrative processing
delays that have resulted in an inability by the INS to issue formal
decisions in a timely manner.
It is reasonable and nc.-cessary to
extend the amnesty application period.
-CAROL ROGOFF HALLSTROM
The San Diego Law Center
University of San Diego
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Meese didn't tell Siegan
to withdra~, sources say
~
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WASHINGTON - Although Attorney General Edwin Meese telephoned Qgiyersity of San Diego law
professor Bernard Siegan on Thursday to discuss his troubled judgeship
nomination, sources yesterday said
Meese did not tell Siegan to withdraw.
"Whatever deci,;ion is made along
those lines is up to Bernie," said a
Justice Department official who confirmed that Meese had talked to
Siegan Thursday about the nomination that is pending before the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
The source, who asked not to be
identified, said Siegan was "not prepared to make a decision today or
tomorrow" to withdraw his name
from consideration for a seat on the
9th Circuit Court of Appeals.
Siegan, reached yesterday at his
home in San Diego, declined com:
ment.
A wire service report in yesterday's editions of The San Diego
Union quoted Washington Post sources as saying Meese had told Siegan
his nomination is doomed. The sources said Siegan told Meese he wanted
a few days to consider whether to
have his nomination withdrawn.
Justice Department officials have
suggested since February that
Siegan faced insurmountable odds in
winning Senate confirmation, but
Meese - a close friend of Siegan's
when they both taught at the Univer-

~!if~~

:~f::~i;n~nsisted on push-

A majority of senators on the Judiciary Committee have indicated they
would vote against Siegan, ·and Sen.
Alan Cranston, D-Calif., signed a letter last week saying Siegan was unqualified for the job.
The Cranston letter also was
signed by two other Democratic
senators from states covered by the
9th Circuit - Spark M. Matsunaga of
Hawaii and Brock Adams of Washington. An aide to Cranston said the
senator woutd block the nomination
from going to a vote on the Senate
floor, if the committee reported it
out.
A spokesman for the Judiciary
Committee said earlier this week
that no vote has been scheduled on
Siegan's confirmation and no decision has been made to hold another
hearing.
Siegan has appeared twice before
the committee, both times reiterating his contention that his scholarly
views on Supreme Court decisions
would have no bearing on his decision as a judge.

A self-described libertarian,
Siegan has written two books critical
of the Supreme Court's handling of~
laws that regulate business. He has
accused the court of paying too much
attention to laws that restrict individual rights but not enough to those
that limit "economic liberties."
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Law Briefs

by Martin Kruming

Siegan finds silver linjng
amid clor,.dy nomination

•

By Ann Levin

Tribune Stall Writer

vcr I who

NO JOKE: To Jose Chico Maize
of Chula Vista, April Fool's Day
i no jo e. On April 1, 1945. he
was captured by American Gls
on Okinawa. They thought he was
Japanese. On April 1, 1950, he
was wounded m Korea He was
wounded in Vietnam on April 1,
1964. This year the retired Marine gunnery ~rgeant plans ~n
pril 1 vacation. . . Denms
Rohatyn, a USO philosophy professor flies o Sac1 am~nto for an
pril Fool's talk to t~e Ins~it~~e
for Reasoning Arts. His topic: A
Fallacy a Day - Contemporary
dvertising and Propaganda
Techniques." . . At Horton Plaza
on April Fool's, Sushi gallery is
ponsoring , pubhc art exlub1t· a
hopping cart suspended 100 feet
in. the air.
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcrirt
(Cir. D. 7,415
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the San Diego Luw
Th Bur will prov1df'
25 000
$20,000 for this ye~r nd $ '
for each oft he following years.
On another mutter, B"r com
mittec wi 11 conduct candidate
evaluat10ru in ach of th conte t d JUd1cml lect10ns on June 7.
S1x candidates re running for the
v ic ncy CT •at d by the retJremen~
of Mumcipal ourt Judge J p
DIIV19 . Th y re RobertF Baxley,
kl'
Frank Brown, Mary r~n m,

ty r
five year
t nding
tion of
Cen t er.

,

111t

Frank Puglia Jr., Michael
Schaeffer nd Donna Woodley.
In thP • u h Bay Judge Jame11
F.dmund!I ,s being chulleng d by
Willi m Calhoun .

Candidate.~ will r ce1ve a. rntmg
of ot R commended, Qu\.lh!ied or
Well Qunl (j d The re ults will
before the
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l a Jolla, CA

(San Diego Co.)

University City light
(Cir. W.)
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"Gelling Married," George
Bernard Shaw's comedy abo~
a young bride-to-be wh o,qo/7
wants to call off the we;t"Jtng
after she find a pamphlet
that explains what legal nghb
she is giving up, will be staged
pri~ 6 9 by U ·o graduate

•

student in the Sacred Heart
Hall P rforming Arts Center
of I D raig Noel, fhe Old
executive proe
Glob
ducer and architect of the
U D/Glob graduate drama
d gr e program, will direct.
Curtain i 8 p.m. for all
performances . For information, call 260-8888 or
__L
239-2255.
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The San Diego Council on LJt.
r of Comoracy and th ~
merce arc spon ring a workshop
May 12 for companies want ing to
help employees improve basic
kills It'~ from 8 a.m to 1:30 p.m.
at USD's MancheslPr Conference
Center or more 1nformat1on call
Pat M1llik(•n at the chamber.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)

Evening Tribune

(Cir. D. 123,092)

Tribune photo by Stan Honda

LAW PROFESSOR'S FUTURE CLOUDY
But USD's Bernard Slegan manages to find a silver lining

R 3 1 1988

•Siegan-J-------=--=--_-_-_-_-_-:_-:_-_---------------------_- --=,-

Scripps Institution of Oceanography's new aquarium museum g?t a
boost from a Big Splash fund-raiser
held March 24 in the old aquarium.
Wally Schirra was honorary chairmen and Katherine L'Hommedieu
was chairman for the party.
Among other recent San Diego
area social events:
• Singer Frankie Laine's 75th
birthday was celebrated Monday
with a party that kicked off fundraising for a 1989 Southern Callfor,
nia composer's festival Plans were
announced for an October '88 dinner dance and cone rt featuring
Laine and fnends. Evelyn Tnutt
was chairman.
• University of San Diego's law
school honored departmg dean
Sheldon Krantz at a dinner dance
Saturday in the school's University
Center.
Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co)
Times
(San Diego Ed.)
(Cir. D 50.010)
(Cir. S 55,573)
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Craii Noel directs U§_D play
.:I'-)

.?'Craig oel, the Old Globe
Theatre's executive producer and
architect of the University of San
Oiego/G!Qbe graduate drama
degree'program, is directing the
program's next joint production.
George Bernard Shaw's "Getting Married" is scheduled to run
April 6-9 in US 's Sacred Heart
Hall Performing Arts Center.
Curtain is 8 p.m. for each of the
four performance .
The comedy is about a young
bride-to-be who wants to call off
the marriage after she reads a
pamphlet that explains what legal
rights she is giving up. At the
same time, her fiancee also panics
when he learns what legal responsibilities he will assume as a
husband .
Noel first directed "Getting
Married" in 1973 at the Globe.
This is the first time he is directing the students enrolled in the
Master of Fine Arts program.
Noel conceived of the idea of
establishing the joint venture
with a university many years ago.
The MFA program, which began
operation last fall, is designed for

,.

.
.
1·
.
mten_se, persona mstruct10n m
class1cal theater.
Sister Salty Furay, USO vice
president and provost and
n~ember of the ~lobe's board ?f
d1rectors, was instrumental m
establishing the program at USO.
For information about the
play, call 260-4682 or 231-1941.

Poway, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Ramona Sentinel
(Cir. W. 5,307)
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Grant H. Morris,~ / e!l!or at .

the Univers1tr._of San Diego School
of Law since 197:f nas been chosen
acting dean of the school. He w1
replace Sheldon Krantz. wh will
resign in May after seven years m
thepo~t.

P. C. B

In eptember, Krantz announcea
htS intention to resign. He plans to
spend the next year working on a
book, tentatively titled "The Future of the Legal Profession" and
serving on the America n Bar
~sn. ·s Criminal Justice Counc11z

E,r. 16.'~-... uu~.

/ University sets program
.11
.
'f ""'>
"'Jlhe lTniversity of SanJ?iego
hold a summer sports program .
boys and girls ages 8-18, th~ sch~~!
departmen
athletic
announced.
Weekly sessions in the program
will begin June 19 and run through
August 19. Both resident and day
sessions will be held.

Oceanside, CA
(San Diego Co.)
North County
Blade Tribune
(Cir. D. 29,089)
(Cir. S. 30,498)

Morris, who was acting dean m
1977 and 1978, w1I: take office
Aug. 1 and serve until a new dean
1s selected by a na.1onal surch
1s
committee formei ear e
Lt ,
mon~h by U D Pre 1 1•
H es.

R311988
~It.,.'•

~q5S _
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nou~ced. .
S1egan said that the first time he
thing. But it's bad because I'm a person who doesn't like to say no to peo- · considered withdrawing was after a
story in The Tribune on March 28,
ple.
"Very serious peop1e consider this 1987, in which a University of Calia major matter and it makes it diffi- fornia at San Diego historian was
cult for me. People are really de- quoted as saying that Siegan's constipending on me saying, 'You repre- tutional views were outside the
mainstream of judicial thought.
sent liberty.'"
The historian, Michael Parrish,
In the week that has elapsed since
reports of Siegan's conversation with paraphrased 17th-century English
Meese - who has his own troubles - philosopher Thomas Hobbes, saying
hit the newspapers, Siegaa said he that life according to Siegan would
has received 15 letters from admir- be "nasty, brutish and short."
In four scholarly books, Siegan has
ers urging him not to withdraw.
In this partisan battle, there are argued that much of the social legisreasons why his friends and intellec- lation enacted since the New Deal is
tual soul mates are encouraging him unconstitutional because it infringes
on an individual's right to "economic
to stick out the figbt, Siegan said.
"A large number of people have liberty»
An avid fan of deregulation,
, 'Don't withdraw.'
called me and
And a lesser n ber have said, 'You Siegan, a former land-use attorney,
would serve urself better by with- says that the U.S. Supreme Court for
the last 50 years bas spent too much
drawing.'
"(The first group) says that those time striking down laws that curtail
senators jliould go n the record. civil liberties, such as freedom of reWhat's ,rong with me? What have ligion and freedom ,of speech, while
caring little about government rethey go against me?"
Like Robert Bork, whose nomina- straints on the use of private pro~rtion the U.S. Supreme Court last ty.
The Tribune article prompted
er was scuttled by a coalition
mocrats and moderate Republi- Siegan to think about calling it quits.
"I thought, 'This is not for me. I
, Siegan said be was inclined to
phis name in the ring to force bis can't take this kind of thing,' "Siegan
political enemies to state their nays said. "You have no idea what a blow
that was to me. I wanted to quit. Do
on the record.
But the idea of withdrawing his you realize the power of the press?"
But friends encouraged him to pername also has a good deal of appeal
for this mild-mannered professor severe, and in the 12 months that
who shies away from confrontation have passed, Siegan acknowledged
and was horrified to read critical that his skin has gotten thicker
He said that even if his nomination
newspaper articles about himself
soon after the nomination was an- were defeated, he would not take it
Ccntinued From Page 1

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.)
La Jolla Light
(Cir. W. 9,040)

._Alim'•

So many critics ridiculed University_of San Diego law professor Bernard
S~i~ad ~er his nomination to a federal appealsco~r last ye~r tb~t he felt
buy a sandwich for a law student who said somethmg mce about
o 1ge
him.
Even though Siegan's nomination to the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals is
all but doomed, the 63-year-old widower has found the dark clou?'s silver
lining: He is in love with the student and they're talking about marriage.
S1egan's world of legal scholarship was turned upside down on Feb. 2, 1987,
when President Reagan nominated him to the appellate district that serves
California and eight other Western states.
"Suddenly, for ideas that I've worked on for years, I'm being tarred and
feathered," he said yesterday.
Last week, after the Senate Judiciary Committee postponed a vote on his
nomination so some senators could get more information, Siegan asked Attorney General Edwin Meese III - his former USD teaching colleague - for
some advice. ''He said 'You decide what you want to do,'" said Siegan, whose
libertarian views pro~pted the vehement op~osition to his nomination. "But
.
.
he said it didn't look good."
Siegan plans to fly to Washington, D.~.• next week an~ ~onfer wit~ his
supporters in the U.S. Department of Justice and on the Judiciary committee
to get an idea of how the vote may go.
"It's very nice and at the same time very bad that people call and s~y,
"Don't withdraw,'" Siegan said. "It's nice because it's the most flattering
Please see SIEGAN: A-9, Col. 4

The camp program will include
boys and girls basketball, tennis,
com etitive swimming, soccer,
foolan, baseball, volleyball, and
. .
outdoor adventure.
Persons wishing more mtormation and a free brochure may call
or write USD Sports Camps, Alcala
Park, San Dieg?, 92110 . The
telephone numb1!11' 1s 619-260-4593 .
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as hard as he would have at this time
last year.
"I understand it's a political process," he said, adding, "But no one
likes to lose."
In the meantime, he has accumulated a thick sheaf of glowing testimonials from an impressive cast of
supporters, including Bishop Leo T.
Maher of San Diego, Harvard Law
School Professor Alan Dershowitz
and former U.S. Supreme Court Chief
Justice Warren E. Burger.
He has forwarded them to the Senate Judiciary Committee, which will
recommend to the full Senate
whether Siegan should be confirmed
or rejected.
Siegan said the volume of complimentary mail prompted his USD secretary, Rosemary Getty, to joke that
Reagan should have skipped the .
nomination to the appellate court
and recommended him directly to .
heaven.
"I've goi to be blunt with you because no one is singing my praises.
No one who knows me is opposed to
me. The only people who are opposed
to me are those who have never met
me, who have just read the things
I've written.
"For 64 years, I've been a good
boy."
Despite the year of controversy,
Siegan said he feels better than ever,
in large part because of his year-old
relationship with law student Shelley
Zifferblatt that appears headed for
the altar.
Zifferblatt, 45, is a former student
of Siegan's who told The Tribune last
year that despite her own "bleeding
·heart liberal" tendencie:t, the constitutional law professor is "eminently
ethical and reasonable and would not
bring his own personal views to the
bench."
After reading that statement,
Siegan, whose first wife, Sharon, died
in 1985, said he called Zifferblatt and
offered to buy her a corned bt:ef
sandwich at a La Jolla deli for being
so kind to him.
Siegan said their differing political
views don't interfere with their relationship. She is advising him to stick
out the nomination battle, he said.
Nevertheless, he conceded that if
the vote were held tomorrow,
"chances are I'd lose."
Then, with a note of optimism
creeping into his voice, the beleaguered professor said, "Some people do think I'll still make it.''
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" llrl~odu<>n" U ·p Ma tcr of F,nc An in
t a to',,l,'O
ro.md Mudcnts prc~ent the 11,u'II (ll a
1haI wuke• up on c every I ye •~. Apr. 21 2 t
U, D's C mono The.ire Showtimc, & 11 lets
)
260-4712 or 265-2347.

t5, 22 and 29 Continental
breakfasI Is served at 7:30 a.m.,
t lks begin al 8 a.m. Cost Is $15
per aesslon. Lynn Rinehart will
speak on "How to Work with
People You Don't Like" April 8.
For further lnlormation, call
Kathie Hare, 260-4585
"Jungian Insights for Splrltual
Growth," a two-day Institute of
Christian Ministries course by
Sister Gin O'Me ra, RSCJ, will be
held April 9. 9·30 a m.-4 p.m., and
April 10, 1.J p.m., In Salomon
Lecture Hall. For details, call
260-4784
A pollllc1I refugee• and
Hylum conference will be held
In the University Center April 9
from 9 a.m.•4 p.m. Sponsored by
the USO Law School and
Amnesty International. Cost Is
S20. For lnformatIon, call
~6$-6603.
"Communlc1llon wllh
Adolescent,," a three-part
Institute tor Christian Ministries
course by Dorothy Marron, will
take place April 17, 24, and May 1
from 6·45-9,15 p.m., at the
Lutheran Church of the
Incarnation In Poway. For further
Information, call 260-4784.
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8 p.m. - Jimmie Rodgers,
Maxene Andrews, the
new Ink Spot, and
H,rry Babbitt wifh Kay
Kyur' • Kollege of Mu1ieal Knowledge, East

County Performing Arts
Center, El Cajon.
- Jazz pianist Harry
Picken,. with bassist
Gunnar Bigg•, tribute
to Bill Evans, Words and
Music Book Gallery

- "The Hound of the
Baskerville•," Scripps

Ranch Community Theatre, Mira Mesa High
School Auditorium (also
April 2).
- "The erd," Pine
Hills Lodge Dinner Theater, JJlian (opening
night; dinner, 7 p.m.J.
Ki11 and Anthrax,
San Diego Sports Arena
April 1.
9 p.m. - Bolero, fund-raiser sponsred by Centro
Aztlan, Centro Cultural
de fa Raza, Balboa
Park.

'
''Celling Married'' Cra'g
I Noc I d irects
the
G
~rge Bernard Sh&w comedy for USD' .,
rv10'itcr
of fine An, in D
nuna progrum Apr 6 9 8
acrcd llt•rt HoU Performing Ce~tcr at at
D,
Lonwi Vista Rd , Tockcls: 260-4 524 , I'

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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10 a.m. - Cajon Speed-

Noon - Easter Hat Pa-

begins with Open
House and practice, El
Cajon.
2 p.m. - "Tea," Cassius
Carter Centre Stage,
Simon Edison Center
for the Performing
Arts, Balboa Park
(also 8 p.m.).
8 p.m. - Haydn's "The
Se11on1 1" International Orchestra of USIU,
East County Performing Arts Center, El
Cajon.
- BanIoist/Mandolinist Walt Richards, and
guitarist/saxophonist
Krialina Ol•on. Words
and Mus,c Book Gallery.

1 p.m. - "Omnlthon,"

way, racing season

- "A Coupla White
Chick, Sitting
Around Talking," La

Casa del Zorro Playhouse, Borrego
Springs (last performance; dinner. 6:30
p.m.).

lion of Gtotge Bernard Shaw'a comedy
• young bride-to-be who w nts to call off the
age alter Ille gets a hold or a pamphlet
tnat exp!alna what legal right she la gt.,ng up
8 pm April 8-9 SacrtKt Heart H Performing
Art Center, USO. Tickets. gen rat. $4; stu
dents ana senior citizens, $3 Information
260-8888

P. C B.
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San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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UNIYERS TY OF SAN DIEGO: "MisslC'r!"Vesfm nts. Eccle Iastical Silk
from t~e Mission San Luis Rey Muum, through April 11. Alcala
Park, Founders Gallery, 26 0 • 4600
ext n Ion 4261. Monday through 1_
day, noon to 5 pm.

F
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San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Business
Journal
(Cir. W . 7,500)
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festival of Omnimax
films, Reuben H. Fleet
Space Theater ond
Science Center, Balboa Park (final day;
also 4 and 7 p.m.).

2 p.m. - "Salt-Water
Moon," North Coast
Repertory Theatre,
Solana Beach (last
performance).
- "Sud1," Old Globe
Theatre, Simon Edison
Center for the Performing Arts, Balboa
Park (also 7 p.m.).
3 p.m. - Haydn's "The
Creation," Pacific
Symphony Orchestra
with Roger Wagner
Chorale, Orange
County Performing
Arts Center, Costa
Mesa ,

Miracles, Myth• and
Magic," Omnlmax

Beginning
Square Dancing,

Lakeside Community
Services Association,
Lakeside Farms Elementary School, Lakeside.
8 p.m. - Music from
'50s, '60s and '70s,
with Wanderers,
Monk's.

- Fourth annual San
Diego Laff-off, the Improvisation.

9 p.m. - Ron Haywood
and Stripes, Mick's

"laurockin' ," laser

light show, Reuben H.
Fleet Space Theater
and Science Center,
Balboa Pa,k (presented nightly).

of Ju,tica: Woman ••
Victim• of Crim,,"

"Faull,, F011il1, and
Geology," discussion

on evolution of deserts, Natural History
Museum, Balboa Park.

7:30 p.m. - "The Seven
Samurai," part of

"Top 10 Movies of All
Time" film series, La
Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art, La
Jolla.

8 p.m. - "Getting Married," USO Master of
Fine Arts students,
Sacred Heart Hall Performing Arts Center,
USD (ll!sO. April 7),
:=-tlTlie Little Foxes"
Gaslamp Quarter Theatre Company, Hahn
Cosmopolitan Theatre
(opening night).

19 8

FITNESS CALENDAR
lesterol tests plus information on
meal planning, taste tests, tips
for dining out, reducing medications and basic nutritional principles. Call 485-4657 to register.
Don Newcombe, the former
Dodger pitcher, wlll speak during
"Athlete Awareness Day," al 3
p.m., University Center Forum,
Unlversit of San Die o, under
aifsplces of New Beglnn ngs, the
adult chemical dependency
treatment program at San Diego
Physicians and Surgeons Hospital. Call 239-6026 for Information.
Scripps Clinic Torrey Pines to
begin six-week "Stress Less"
program from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
each Thursday. The course costs
$175. For information or to rOGIster. call 455-8835.
Talk on "Dual Diagnosis:
Treating Concurrent Alcoholism
and Other Mental Disorders,"
7:30 p.m., Alvarado Parkway Institute, under auspices of Chemical Dependency Treatment Program. For reservations or Information, cell 465-3942.
Coming up: Fallbrook Hospital to present fourth annual
Health Fair from 8:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. at Falibrook Union High
School. Includes variety of
screenings, blood chemistry
study (at a handling fee of $5;
fasting from the midnight before
advised for best results), with
more than 50 health professionels available to answer questions. Second annual Health Day
10K and one-mite walk begin at
school at 7:30 a.m . Runners and
walkers will receive a T-shirt. To
register or for information, call
728-1191
(All events free unless otherwise noted. Please send notices
at leesnwo weeks In advance.}

Ha

Y ' Sao D1ego_lnfor~

ture by Ellen Phillipi,
Art Scene Gallery.
- Works by new artists Rene Gruau and
Annie Retivat and
new releases by
Vuarely and Mon•
teslno1, Circle Gallery.

7 p.m. - Terri William,
discusses sea otters,
part of Marine mammal lecture series, Sea
World.
8 p.m. - Guitarist Angel
Romaro with San

Diego Symphony,

Symphony Hall.
- Zellgeiet, contemporary music ensemble, Mandeville Recital
Hall, UCSD, La Jolla.

- "The Foreigner,"

Lamb's Players Theatre, National City.
- Comedians J. J.
Wall, Bob Worley and
Chuck Martin, the Improvisation (also 10
p.m.).

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Col
Times
{San Diego Ed.)
(Cir . D 50,010)
(Cir. S 55,573)
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"If the bar does not obtain addi-

tional monies ... early in 1988, the
discipline system will become a
shambles," Fellmeth said. While a
backlog of pending investigations
and prosecutions builds up, "hundreds of attorneys who should be disciplined, including a substantial
number warranting disbarment, will
continue to practice."
The dues money would pay for expansions of the investigating and
prosecuting staffs and for the hiring
of judges to replace the volunteer attorneys who hear most of the discipline cases and review appeals,
A bill endorsed by Fellmeth,
SB1498 by Sen. Robert Presley, DRiverside, faces an Assembly subcommittee hearing on Wednesday. It
includes the dues increase and other
provisions to strengthen the bar's
suspension authority, give investigators more access to lawyers' records
and increase requirements for malpractice cases to be reported to the
bar.
Despite Fellmeth's recommendation, the proposed dues increase
faces strong opposition from a number of local bar associations and mi~ority lawyers' groups and from legJSlators who have been critical of the
bar's performance.
Bar President P. Terry Anderlini
of San Mateo said he was pleased
with Fellmeth's report. "We're essentially in agreement with him as to
what needs to be done," he said.
Anderlini said he expects tough
scrutiny by the Legislature of the
bar's budget proposal. "There may
be some cuts," he said. "We'll be able
to operate unless the cuts are severe."

I

••

10 a.m. - Paper sculp-
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Phil Mickelson or Unive~&l:t of

Sal!...lhega..High Sch~Tariatwo

other junior All-American• fired
3-under-par 69s lo share a twoshot lead in the first round of the
American Junior Golf Association's
Woodlands Junior Golf Classic.
Jim Furyk. of Manheim, Pa., and
John Sosa of El Paso, Tex., also shot

APR 2 - 1988

crease is critical. Experienced lawyers would pay $470 a year in dues.
the highest in the nation, under the
proposal. Current maximum dues
are $276.
The report said the bar "has administratively reformed its operations to an extraordinary degree"
and "has moved progressively and
constructively toward remedy" of
the remaining problems, but is hamstrung by lack of money.

irge Bernard Shaw is
I Perforrn•c•ed Hea,t

ntURSDAY/7

San Luis Obispo, CA
(San Luis Obispo Co.)
Telegram-Tribune
(Cir. 6xW. 26,163)

S.in Diego Union
(Cir . D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341 ,840)

Thuraday: The Food and Nutritional Services Department of
Pomerado Hospital, Escondido,
begins a six-week "Cholesterol
Countdown" course from 10
a.m. to noon each Thursday. The
course, which costs $65, Includes two comprehensive cho-

William Pitt Root, part

of "Living Writers Serles," Scripps Collage,
SDSU.
8 p.m. - Pianist Leonid
Kuzmin, Orange
County Philharmonic
Society, Orange County Performing Arts
Center, Costa Mesa.

P.B. Nightclub.

- National Smooth
Dancer1, Ballroom

(San Diego Co.)

Wldnudey: Talk on "Co-Dependency and Mentel Health;
Help for the Famllles of the Alcoholic Mentally 111," 8 p.m., Alvarado Parkway Institute under
auspices of Chemical Dependency Treatment Program . For reservations or Information, call
465-3942.

part of "Ventana Latina (Latin Window)"
film series, SDSU.
- Poetry reading by

9:1Sp.m. -

dancing, Silvergate
Masonic Temple.
- Comedians Ronny
Kenney, Jaz Kaner
and Felicia Michaeli.
the Comedy Store, La
Jolla (also 10:30 p.m.).

ANCISCO (AP) - The
SAN
late Bar won a key endorsement
yesterday for its efforts to strengthen its much-maligned lawyer discipline system.
A report issued by Robert
Fellmeth, a Univer.fil!Y._ of San Diego
law prof or and appollrtee...of Attorney General John Van de Kamp,
praised the campaign and also said
the bar leaders' attempt to win legislative approval for a costly dues in-

winner of an American Cancer
Society Courage Award presented by President Reagan last
month. will discuss developments In medical and psychological management of cancer, 2:30
p.m., Green Hospital amphitheater, Scripps Clinic, La
Jolla. Her one-hour talk to be
followed by a question-and-answer peflod. For Information,
call 457-8533.
Lecture on "Compulsive-Addictive Processes In Abusive
Famllles," 7:30 p.m., Alvarado
Parkway Institute. Speakers are
Nancy Goldstone and Betsy
Gross of the Sen Diego County
Child Sexual Abuse Treatment
Program, sponsored by the Inst\•
lute's Women's Program. For Information or reservations, call
465-3942.
Talk on "Multiple Treatment
Failures: How to Help the Hard
to Help," 7:30 p.m., Alvarado
Parkway Institute under
auspices of Chemical Dependency Treatment Program. For reservations or Information, call
465-3942.

part of "New View of
Women" lecture series, SDSU.
7 p.m. - Pat Abbott and
Tom Demere present

USIU.

7 p.m. -

Effort to bolster lawyer discipline
Bar
State
for
ment
endorse
key
wins
B?

A

- International
Chamber Players of
USIU, Green Hall,

7:30 p.m. - "la ln1urrecion (the Uprising),"

Ing Ar ~Zer
260-4682 or 231. 1941 .

WIDNHDAY/t

3 p.m. - Judilh Rowlan
speaks on "lllu• iona

Recital Hall, UCSD, La
Jolla.

film, Reuben H. Fleet
Space Theater and
Science Center, Balboa Park (also 2, 3, 5
and 8 p.m.; presented
daily).

Un,.:e,~:;

discuss human rights in a free lecture ~at
11Y 01
7 ,30 p.m. Thursday at the ~
San 01eon, & law sch<>ol.

7 p.m. - Niwa Consort
of Japan, Mandeville

Est. 1118

P. C. I

E ING MAf!RIED"
~
· /G
- ~- 6 9
/pr-

t~';l;tteirs at the Stale Department, w,11

TUHDAY/5

11:40 a.m. - "Niagara:

l88R

Tuuday: Rose Kushner,

8

rade, La Jolla.

~/lot',

~uman r1ghts and human_1

IIONDAY/4

SUNDAY/3

TOMORROW/ 2

p

,gag
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law professor Grant Morris
/' has been named acting dean of the School of Law for the 1988C 1989 academic year. A search committee was formed last
month to find a replac1:m1:nt for <;heldon Krantz after he an/
"( nounced his plans to resign.

San Diego, CA
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BualnHa Updale Seminars will
be offered by USD's SchOol of
Business Administration April 8,

AR
P

P C B

"Gtltlng Married," a play by
George Bernard Shaw, will be
performed by the University ol
San Diego/Globe graduate drama
degree program April 6-9 In the.
S cred Heart H II Performing
Arts Center Tickets are $4
general dmiasion, $3 for
atudenta and senior citizens. For
ticket Information call the USO
box office. 260-8888, or the Globe
box of flee, 239-2255.

La Jolla, CA

Los Angeles, CA
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(Cir. D 50,010)
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eagan's~dge choice
is anotlier strikeout

President Reagan is about to suffer another rebuff on a
court appointment, and once again he will have only himself
to blame.
Despite the lessons of the Robert Bork and Douglas
Ginsburg nominations to the Supreme Court, Reagan picked
another predictable loser when he chose Bernard H, Siegan
for a seat on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
in California.
With his nomination blocked for 14 months and no sign
that he can be confirmed, Siegan should either withdraw on
his 0wn or ask Reagan to pull his ·,ame back.
Critics say that Siegan, a law professor at the
University of San Diego, is to the right of Bork, and yet
Attorney General Edwin Meese III saw fit to recommend his
appointment.
"I haven't talked to one person who seriously thinks he
can be confirmed," says Sen, Patrick J. Leahy, the Vermont
Democrat who handled confirmations for the Judiciary
Committee.
Siegan's case is the pivotal roadblock on no fewer than
25 pending nominations to federal judg~ships. In addition,
there are 25 judicial vacancies for which nominations have
yet to be made.
If Reagan expects to get even a handful of these through -'
the Senate, he'll have to improve the climate in the Senate
dramatically. Cancelling out the Siegan appointment would
be a good start.
San Di ego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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The 36-hole tournament, the
first stop of 21 events on the AJGA /
./
tour,endstoday.

Mission Valley, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Weekly News
(Cir. 2 x M. 20,000)
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- -Gell/ng Married in USD's Sacred Heart Hall
il 6 lhro..!!9h 9.
Performing Arts Cen~
Info.: 260-8888 or ~~9-2255 ::>- '15 "') /

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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San Diega~Mar· Arroyo·

ointed by
/ Tabin has b
Assembly Spea er I lie Brown (,o
the Commission on Women Veterans. Arroyo-Tabin, 35, is chief
counsel for the criminal complaint
unit of the U.S. Attorney's office
here. She also is a professor of trial
'p ractices at the USD law_ ~hoo~.
Arroyo-Tabin s e ~ Army s
military i ntelligence uDi~ from

-~~~~::_::._::.__:"_:··:. . :·_::..··:.:·~ --======---- --~----l:(

!973 to 1976, attain ing the r ank. of
lieutenant.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript

(Cir. D. 7,4151
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.,.,.-;hat's it like to be kidnapped •
In
Beirut.
~
' ? Fat
rence Martin
Jenco,__ who a abducted in 1985
by Shute Moslems, will talk about
his 19 months of captivity at 7
p.m.
A ·1 3
pr, 1 at the University Center
Forum at.l.!filL_Attendance is free.

-

••

* • '

Officers Training Corps unit in San
Diego h_as bee~ spared as 30 contingents throughout the country
J are bemg ehmmated. The decision to do away with the
V) AFROTC programs was prompted by a cut in the Air Force
v:, budget for fiscal 1989, sai~ Capt. Frank Carbajal, public-affairs
headquarters al San Diego
officer for the San Diego unit It
re not affected by the cuts"
/)' State University. "Fortunat~ly,
Carbajal said. "Our funding is still intact." The unit has 125
ca~ets ~t SDSU, the University of California at San Diego, the
University of San Diego and Point Loma Nazarene College.

Jesus' path: Among Good Friday services .
was Stations of t he Cross, a re-enactment
of Jesus' route to Calvary, at the lmmacu-

lata at the University of San Diego. The
resurrection of Christ will be celeb ated
t onight and tomorrow. More on Page 8-9 ..

Lo, Angeles , CA
(Los Angeles Co)

Times

(S,in Diego d .)
(Cir. D 50,010)
(Cir. S 55,573)
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For<J'hese Coaches, Going Extra Innings
Life
of
Way
a
Is
~--------v----

he wanted to get back into coaching. USF didn't want him anymore,
so Woolpert migrated south and
returned to coaching at USD.
"If it wasn't for him, I'd have
stayed m San Francisco," Cunningham said. "But he invited me
down to work with him after I
finished graduate school. I couldn't
pass up the chance."
Cunningham was a basketball
assistant and also helped out with
Mike Morrow's baseball team. Morrow stepped aside in 1964, and
Cunningham took over as only the
second baseball coach the school
has had.
In 1969, Woolpert decided to step
down as basketball coach and athletic director. Cunningham was AD
for one week before he convinced
Woolpert to come back and rcmam
in that capacity.
"That's the thing about John,"
said Thomas Burke, USD's vice
president in charge of student
affairs and the man who organized
Cunningham's 25th anniversary
celebration. "He'll always do whatever it takes to help out."

D
Phil Woolpert isn't the only
sports figure who has had an
impact on Cunningham's life.
"All you have to do is mention
Elgm Baylor to him," said Jim
Brc,•,elli, the former USD basketball coach who is now at USF.
"And then run for your life "
Of course, that's not true. Cunningham is much too gentle ,.
that. But he does remember.
Cunningham joined USF before
the 1955-56 season and, as it was
for freshmen in those days, he
couldn't play on the varsity But he
could practice against them. At
6-feet 5-inches, Cunningham
played center in practice. The
varsity center-Bill Russell.
"Phil used to say, 'Hey, John.Just
keep him off the boards,'" Cun-

BOB GRIESER / Loo Angelet Tlm<o

·1 d 8 566-555-12 record as only the second baseball coach the University of San Diego has had.
• 9 4 h
=p:1e= -~~~-------~~-----~----_::~~--;:;:::: :::::~--:=--=---:::~-~~--John Cunrnngh m, who took over in 1 6 , as~c=o~m

At USD,John Cunningham
Earned Stadt. um Namesake
Contr1·but1·on
Wt.th 25-V.ear
11
By CHRIS ELLO

•

SAN DIEGO-As u ual, John Cunningham had been
working while a lot of other peopl were takmg ome
time off.
Those closest to him, his wife N ncy and 13-yearold son Geoffry, were spending a week at the family's
time- hare condo down by the beach. Tho'c next
clo&est to him, the players on his Um rs1t o an
Die o bas ball team, were enJoying a vacallon from
,
sc ool, courtesy of spring break.
Cunningham isn't much into break . Unle s they re
the kind that you make with hard work
At one time or another during the past 25 years ,
Cunningham has been a college athletic director, an
official corer for a major league baseball team. an
assi tant college basketball coach, a teacher, a
gardener, a college counselor and a bus driver
And he has done all that while also crving as USD's
baseball coach. In 25 years, he ha built and groomed a
baseball field and has built a ohd baseball program
with good players to send onto it. He has taken USD to
Dtv1sion I and compiled a better-than-.500 record
despite having the use of only two full ride scholarhip (and 10 tu1llon-only scholarships), compared
with other Division I chools that have as many as 13
Iull scholarships to hand out.
He has done so much for the chool that, m January,
the unlverSJty honored him with an elegant dinner
party, invited 350 of his closest friends and then
announced that it was renaming the baseball field
John Cunningham Stadmm.
"That proves that the people here thi_nk a lot of
him," said Patrick Cahill, USD athletic director.
"Because it's an unwntten law here that nobody can
have anything named after them unless they die-or
they donat a great deal of money."
Cunningham, on the other hand. has donated a great
deal of time. And that's something nobody can put a
__
price on.
His spnng break started with a three-day recru1tmg
tnp to Las Vegas. lie arrived back in San Diego
Thursday night for one night's leep at his home in
Es ndido. 1 he next morning, he returned to the
-!or a 9 a.m. flight to Fort Worth and another
lttn trip.

Conffnue

When he got off the plane in San Diego Thursday, he
was talking with a couple of USD law students he had
met on the plane. He had promised them a ride home.
Just then, somebody called his name. It was a
reporter.
"You're so hard to get hold of," he was told. "'I was
wondering if you'd have some time to talk a little USD
baseball."
John Cunningham didn't sigh, scream or run.
Instead, he flashed a grin and said he had a few
minutes. Cunningham will talk USD baseball with
anybody, anytime.
"You know, one of the things I regret the most is
that we don't get enough (media] coverage at USD,"
Cunningham said. "But I guess that's the way we like
it. We can do our own thing, and nobody really bothers
us.
"That's what I like about my job. It's my baseball
program, and no~y is ever trying to tell me how to
run it or tell me ~fiat they know more about my job
than I do. I don't lfoow if a lot of coaches can say that.
Butl can."
The conversation would last more than a few
minutes. Most conversations with Curmingham do.
"He's had an awful lot of long, long postgame talks,"
Cahill said. "Sometimes he gets going on something,
and there's no stopping him. He cares about people,
and he wants them to know how he feels. It's a great
trait to have. So many people just won't express their
feelings. He will."
The law students would have to wait.

•

When Phil Woolpert, the former University of San
Francisco basketball coaching great, died last May, he
took a little bit of John Cunningham with him.
Of all the people he has met in his life, Cunni gham
Please see CUNNINGHAM, P• e 13C
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said, Woolpert had the most influence or. him. TJ,e two first met as
player and coach in 1955, just a few
montl-s after Woolpert's USF
team, led by Bill Russell and K.C.
Jones, won the first of two consecutive NCAA championships.
Cunningham never really knew
his father. HIS parents had split
when he was very young, and he
grew up with three of his brothers
in an orphanage in downtown San
D ego. It was tough on him, he says,
but he did the best he could with
what was dealt him.
He eventually went to St. Augustine High School, where he
discovered he was pretty good at
basketball. By his senior season, in
fact, he was leading the county in
scoring.
He wrote a letter to USF, and
Woolpert gave him a scholarship.
''That guy was as honest as the
day is long," Cunningham said. "He
was so unique for his time. He
never used anybody to do anything
for him. He helped people get the
best out of themselves, and he
helped me get the best out of
myself."
Cunningham played for Woolpert for four years, and after his
senior season, the team was invited
to participate in a good-will tour of
the Far East. One day in the
Philippines, USF's group was attending an outdoor party on a pat10
when it started to rain.
Everybody rushed mside, but
Woolpert slipped on the marble
floor and broke his back. He wound
up in a cast from his neck to his
toes. He took a year off from USF,
then decided to leave altogether.
He tried the business world but
wasn't successful, and a year later

1s also II portant. That s why Cun ningham is disappointed with his
team's 17-18 record this season.
What's toughest is that USD was
31-23 last year and returned most
of its top players. A big y('ar
seemed to be in store. But injuries
and some poor pitching have contributed to the sub-.500 record.
Before spring break, USD lost four
consecut ve games to Pepperdme,
three by blowing leads in the last
two innings.
"It's hard sometimes when the
team 1s gomg badly, but there are
other things," Cunningham said. "I
learned that a long time ago."
And that's why he keeps busy.
When he's not grooming the baseball field ("Don't ever go jogging
on his field," Brovelh warns) or
coaching or recruiting, he's driving
the bus for the basketball team.
Just last summer, he gave up his
Job as the official scorer at Padre
games. He's still on call, though, for
emergencies
"Last summer was the first time
I was off, with no real job, in 25
years," Cunningham said. "And I
found out that it was pretty mce. I
love my Job, and I love working, but
taking some time off isn't such a
bad thing, either."
It just usually doesn't happen
that way.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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'It's my baseball
program, and nobody
is ever trying to tell me
how to run it or tell
me that they know
more about my job
than I do. I don't
know if a lot of
coaches can say that.
But I can.'
-JOHN CUNNINGHAM

"We always remind him of that
play " said Ed Slevin, a teammate.
"But, you know what? He ha~
great position. There really wasn t
anything anybody could have
done."

mngham said. ·•And he said 1t hke 1t
shouldn't have been that d1ff1cult.
Heck, I came to USF as the
county's best scor out of high
school, and I was happy to get a
shot off agamst him ."
Ru sell led USF to .h champ1onsh1p that year, and two ye r
later the Dons were trong agam.
They were ranked No. 1, in fact
when they met Seattle Umvcr 1ty
in San Francisco' Cow Pala<"e with
a trip to the Final Four on the lme
· Cunningham was Woolpert's
first forward off the b nch, and he
was needed late in the second half
when Seattle's Baylor twisted and
turned and fouled out USF's starter, All-American Mike Farmer. _
The game wa tied with nine
second left when eattle inbound
ed the ball to Baylor, who was
guarded by Cunningham.
"We all thought he was gmng to
drive to the basket and score or get
fouled," Cunningham said. "We
knew we couldn't stop him. But he
didn't drive. He just stood there at
the top of the key, and I waited for
him to drive. Then, with two
seconds left, he dribbled a couple of
limes, took a step or tw back and
let 1t fly."
Seattle won.

D
"John is really the kind of person
who represents what USD 1s all
about," Burke says. "His kids behave, go to class and represent our
school with dignity. Those are the
things that are most important to
John, and those are things that
have lways been most important
to him.'
Dul, as with any coach, wmmng
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Fischer-Campbell

'5<

er
Wash., announces
.,I

the
Mr. Albert Fi~cher, Mercer Island,
engagement of his daug~t~r, Sarah Jane, to Lawrence Weaver
Campbell, on of Mr . W1J11an D. Campbell Los Angeles and th
l?,te Mr. ampbell, Fischer is also the daughter of the l~te M e
rs.
Fischer.

. A former IC idc_nt ?f San Diego and Fullerton, Fischer now lives
JO Escondido, While m Fullerton, she was presented at the 1970 Las
amp _na O butante Ba_ll. A graduate of CS-Fullerton, she now
wor~. m m d1cal ducat1on and marketing. Campbell, La Jolla
d •
received his pr paratory education at The Harvard s h I
c oo , an obd
· d h"
d
•~ un er~raduate degree from UC-Berkeley H
lame
• cMearne af
• ol Southern Californa and
la w d egree from Un1ver uy
I
law degr e frorn the Univer ily of San Diego. He p;acti·ce as er 0
s as a cor. f -;;-,"""',..=..:c".:7:--:;;:;.;..:;:~
porate • ti
. a orm:y or a n mufacturmg firm in San Diego A J
UJ\
·
wed hng I planned.
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·1anle) C. Pace, chairmanpf
the board and chief exectn'l~ officer of General Dynamics Corp.,
will be guest speaker at the sixth
annual USD Corporate
Associates recognition luncheon
in the University Center on April
18 at 11 :30 a.m.
Pace has been General
Dynamics CEO and board chairman ~ince 1986, after sen ing as
vice chairman for six months.
Before jo~ning the firn he \',as
president and chief operating officer with T RW for eight years.

.
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,........-0 The Associated Students of the Univ,mity

San
ain,
Di~ll present a lecture titled "Overcoming
Addiction" by actor Richard Dreyfuss at 8 p.m. April 14
in the Camino Theater on campus. Cost is _Vor infor7 't5§"
mation, call 260-4715.
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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- Fr. Lawrence Jenco, taken ho,t a ~ Shiite Moslems in Beirut for 19
monlhs, will speak, 7 p.m. April 13, University
Center Forum. Admission Is free. Information:
260-_4715. Richard Dreyfuss speaks on overcomi_ng his cocaine addiction, 8 p.m. April 14,
Camino Thealre. Admission: SS. Informal on:
'C/_
260-8888.

T~1EtORE YOU DRINK:
This week, Alcohol Awareness Week,
is a good time to learn more about
alcoholism. Free events include a
lecture by therapist Stephanie Covington at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow on
"Women and Alcohol: Silent Saboteur" in the community room at Rachel's Women's Center, 753 Eighth
·Ave.Call 696-0873 for more information. Pathfinders invites you to learn
more about its alcoholism treatment
services for teens and their families
at an open house of its new center
from 2 to 6 p.m. Friday at 2041 El
Cajon Blvd. Call 299-2661 to find out
more. Alvarado Parkway Institute is
offering three free lectures on alcoholism treatment and alcoholism
and mental health. The lectures will
be at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow, at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, and at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Speakers are staff of the institute's Chemical Treatment Program.
Call 465-3942 to register. A free
speech will also be given by former
baseball star Don Newcombe from 3
to 5 p.m. Thursday at the University
Center Forum t USD. Newcombe
will talk about his recovery from alcohol addiction. The event is sponsored by New Beginrungs, the adult
chemical dependency treatment program at San Diego Physicians & Surgeons Hospital. Call 239-6026 to find
out more.

HANGING TOUG : That was
indeed Sen. Alan Cranston jogging his way about La Jolla yesterday morning before a day of
politicking. Among his stops: the
University of San Diego. Cranston, who's opposing the judicial
nomination of ~D's Be!nard
Siegan, seemed appte?iens1ve: "I
do11 t guess there's any danger of
his being in the welcoming committee." Cranston, who will be 78
when his term expires in 1992,
said he may seek a fifth term;
that would put him in a tie with
the late Sen. Hiram Johnson for
longevity.

~---

"-~-~---~--...J
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LeJ ma vis has been priest
The Rev. Leo Davi will celebrate the 50th annlvcr ry of hi ordination as a Roman Cathollc
prl t at a concelebrated Ma at 6 p.m. Friday at '
th San Diego Hilton Hotel. The Mass will be
followed by mu le, dinner and entertalnmenl
He was one of thr priests ord lned by the
then-new bishop of San Diego, Charles ,F. Buddy.
The Rev. Davis, 74, retlred as dlredor of the
Cardijn Center In 1984. The center was founded by
Davls and two other priests in Old Town m the
1950s to foster social justlce in and out of the
church. It work continue at an Ea t San Diego
office.
In earll r years, Davis worked with the local
labor movem nt orficlals and attempted to Improve communication between labor and managem nt.

lle I g• 00 N eWS

'
~'or information about the Jubilee celebration ,
call Cardljn Center at 281-9071.
• The Unlygs!Jy of San Pl«C? wlll hold a confer nee orl"Refug sand Political Asylum from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. n xt Saturday. The keynote speaker
wlll be Peter Schey, director of the National Cen'
ter for Immigrants' Rights Inc.
The Ice Is f20 Including lunch and materials.
For Information , call Julle Taylor at 565-6603.
• Revival Tabernacle wlll honor its retiring
pa tor and Install a new pastor this week Past~r
James N. Larson will be Installed at a servlce m
the church at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. The Rev_ Paul
Price, a district superintendent of the United Penteco ·tal Church, wlll speak.
A Gospel Songfest wm be held at 7 p.m. Friday
at the church.
At 6:30 p.m. next Saturday, there will be a t~1bute banquet for the recently retired Rev. David F..
Gray and his wUe at the Scottish Rite Center ln
Mlsslon Valley. A tribute service for the foundfng,
, pastor will be held at 9:40 a.m. April 10 and a
'
revival service at 6;30 p.m.

• The Institute for Christian Ministries will
offer two courses this month. Jungian Insights
will be discussed from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. next
Saturday and from 1 to 3 p.m. April 10 at Salomon
Lecture Hall on the University of San Diego campus.
Communicating with Adolescents will be offered at 6:45 p.m. Aprll 17 and 24 and May 1 at the
Church of the Incarnation ln Poway. Call the instltute at 260-4784 for information.
• A seminar ln Self Esteem and Self Confidence
will be given from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. next Saturday al Christ Church Unity. Call 262-9951 for informatlon.
• The University of La Verne Chamber Singers
will perform at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the First
Church of the Brethren on Westgate Place. Call
262-1988 for information .
Church Women United in San Diego will present a forum, Child Abuse and Neglect, at 9:30 a.m.
~'riday at Christ United Methodist Church on
Meade Avenue. Call 582 9561 by Tuesday for reservations.
, • Elizabeth Reinhardt will speak for North San
Diego Women's Aglow Fellowship at 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday at the Cafe on the Bay at Campland in
Pacific Beach.
• Richard Madsen, a co-author of "Habits of
the Heart," will discuss that book and another of
his, "Morality and Power in a Chinese Village," at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at D.G. Wills Books and Coffee House in La Jolla
• A Christian Science lecture, Remnants of Humanity or God's Family? will be given at 8 p.m.
• Tuesday at Horace Mann Middle School, sponsored by the Fifth Church of Christ, Scientist.

E t
as

The Rev. Roberta Zito of the Teaching of the
Inner Christ will teach a course in creative leadership at 7 p.m:· Thurdays beginning next week,
c1nd at an all-day seminar May 14 at the church on
~aln Street, Lemon Grove. Classes in inner sensitivity training will begin at 7 p.m. Monday with
Ann Meyer Makeever teaching_ Call the church
for Information .
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Chairp erson selecte d
for USD Deans' Ball

By SCOTT MILLER

The Rev. Leo Davis ,
To celebrate anniversa ry

North

The Seaside Church of Religious Science in Car, diff will begin a. course on intuition at at 7 p.m.
Tuesday. Call 452-5101 for information.
• The Bat Harim Chapter of Hadassah will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the sanctuary of
Temple Adat Shalom in Poway. Sonia Fox and
Jack Morgenstern will discuss the second generation of Holocaust survivors.
• Registration is being taken for Camp Gan
Israel in Rancho Bernardo, a day camp Ior 3- to 6year-old Jewish children that is operated by Chabad of Rancho Bernardo. Call 451-0455 for information.

SAN DIEGO-Before the Copley
Cup varsity eight final Saturday in
the 15th San Diego Lowenbrau
Crew Classic, Rick Clothier, the
Naval Academy coach, said his
team had no goal except "racing
good." He probably should have
added a second goal, steering good.

South

Nestor United Methodist Church will celebrate
its 100th anniversary at 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. services tomorrow. Bishop Jack Tuell will confirm
10 new members.
• Greg and Chris Allsup will entertain from 7
to 9:30 p.m. Friday at Joshua J,,. Co. in Imperial
Beach.
Solana Beach , CA
(Sa n Diego Co .)
The Cit izen
(Cir. 2 x W. 20,000 )
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By George Ber ard Shaw s
presented April 5- 9 n the Sacred Heart Ha I Perform
1rig Arts Center Ur vers1ty of San D ego~~~211on:
~
260-4682 or 231-1941.
c. a

F.s r

_.,.-.,GETTING MARRIED"

ALCALA PARK - Helen Anne Bunn
has been ~ lect~d as this year's chairperson
for the U ntvers1ty of San Diego Dean's Ball
set for May 13 at the San Diego Marriot
Hotel.
For furth er information, call 260-4682,-

CREW
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I 1~ that had been expect d, the U . Tenni A oc1a•
t10n has ehmlnated the national

Diego, Ca lif.
Southern Cross
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taped a segment on her, according to
Hamilton.
Among the boys, Hamilton was
most impressed with 14-year-old
Tommy Ho, of Winter Haven, Fla.,
who lost in the Easter Bowl finals to
David DiLucia of Norristown , Pa.
"He's a very self-possessed youngster," aid Hamilton. "(Coach and
former pro) Brian Gottfried says he
has all the weapons to make it big as
a pro and I agree."
Given the glimmering futures of
Ho and Capriati, what could possibly
go wrong?
"It's all a question of honing and
John
developing themselves as people, and
._liiiii lllrl're man
not falling prey to the seduction of
over-exposure and show biz limelight
at an early age," said Hamilton.
"That can make some people peak
and lo e their enthusiasm. I dG:!'t
ior talent developing at this moment think that's going to happen, at least
l'v ever een " she aid 'Tve seen not to these two kids . . . although
quite a few children whose games they're all vulnerable."
outpace that of, say, Michael Chang,
• • •
at a similar age. He hasn't got some
THE GAME - MorFOR
LOSS
A
of th weapons that these kids have
ley Field regulars are mourning the
already developed "
recent death of Dr. Elbert "Doc" SinWho's next on the honzon?
gleton, a kindly physician who spent
Jennifer
to
first
pomts
Hamilton
Caprlatl, a precocious 12-year-old much of his free time playing tennis
from Laud rhlll, Fla , who captured and working with younger players,
the Ea ter Bowl' Girls 16 last many of them from under-privileged
backgrounds
eek
Singleton, who was 72 and had
' he 1s as talented as the three
best chlldrcn I've ever en at a sim- lived here for 42 years, was recalled
ilar age Cbri Evert, Tracy Austin fondly by Walter Redondo, a former
nd ndr Jaeger,· said Ham!lton. national junior champion who's now
a former magaztne editor. ''She is the a teachmg pro in Rancho Santa Fe.
"He was an amazing man,'' said
mo t attractlv , gorgeous, charming,
"He touched a lot of peohas
She
Redondo.
seen.
ever
I've
adorable ch Id
the mark of destmy, o much so that ple's lives, especially mine. He left us
with so much. If you met him once,
11scar me to death."
When Austm wa 4 she was fea- you were touched by how special he
tured on Sport lllu trated cover. was."
Walter Lapinski, founder of the
Capria ll i only now tepping into the
spotlight ABC' "20/20" al ready has San Diego Tennis & Racquet Club,

up (m age group) and either win or
lose.
"But maybe 1t II make parents less
crazy about their kids"
On other issues, Hamilton refuted
the notion that a decline In US tenm fortunes - object of so much
doomsday talk in recent years - will
take many years to correct.
"We've got the most exciting jun-

Ten nis

said of Singleton: ''He was a wonderful man, my doctor and one of my
best friends. When I had my heart
attack in 1975 and my stroke in '79,
he treated me both times. He kept
me alive. Such a prmce of a man."

• • •

THE SHORT REPORT - The
Men's Tennis Council recently gave
its stamp of approval to those popular shorts made by Nike that appear
to be blue jean cutoffs, but aren't.
Traditionists, like MTC chairman
Marshall Happer, found them unsavory.
At last month's Newsweek Champions Cup in Indian Wells, Andre
Agassi and Mikael Pernfors both
wore the shorts, originally designed
for John McEnroe.
Remember Johnny Mac? It now
has been six months since he last
competed in a Grand Prix event.
He's been sidelined by nagging back
injuries and, the suspicion goes, a
lack of interest in competitive tennis.
Next week, McEnroe is scheduled
to compete in the Tokyo Suntory
Cup. On April 25, he meets Stefan
Edberg in an exhibition, the Michelin
Challenge at The Forum.

• • •
DROP SHOTS -Tracy Austin will
be the focal point of a charity clinic
Saturday at the Rancho Bernardo
Inn. Tickets are $25. For information,
call Paul Navratil at 487-2413.
• USD coach Ed Collins offers his
annual all-day clinics this weekend
at the school. Fee is $50, for juniors
and adults. To enroll, call Collins at
260-4803.
(John Freeman's Tennis column
appears the first Tuesday of each
month in The Tribune.)

For nearly 14 mo nt hs , the Se nate Ju dicia ry Commit tee has sta lled the
nom ination of Un ivers ity o f San Die o
law professo r Bernard H. Siegan to the
\.J.S . Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Now the J us t ice Deport ment ,
rielding to politi ca l real ity , has let
iegan know it is time to foll on his own
·word and clear the way for a less conroversial nominee wh o sta nds a chance
f being confirm ed befo re Ronald
eogan lea es the Wh ite House.
In the customa ry and sometim es
hobby ways of Wash ington , the Justice
eportme nt de li vered the b itter news to
$iegon through a leaked story to the

Washing ton Post.

Attorney General Edwin Meese, who
ponsored Siegan 's nominati on, had inormed him by phone that he was
!:loomed , accordin g to Justice Department sources quoted by the Post.
The administ ration's public abandon ent leaves Siegan no real choice. But
is fate was sealed for good by Sen.
atrick J. Leahy. D-Vt. , who declared to
he New York Times that the conserltative nomine e would be "badly
l:lefeated " if he did not withdraw from
consider ation .
Siegan's nominati on actually was cast
n the rocks last October, when the
Senate derailed Robert H. Bork's apl>ointme nt to the Supreme Court.
Judge Bork was the vicfim of an unl>arallele d campaig n of distortio n by liberal special• interest groups. After
abotogin g his nominati on, many oft he
ame organiza tions transferr ed their attack to Siegon.
The glaring politiciza tion of the · Judiciary Commit tee's review of judicial opl>ointme nts is increasin gly apparen t as
the Reagon administ ration enters its

e

•

San

led nom inat ion: Sha bby poli tics
/ stal~r~r

/ USI;A abandons 12-under national tournam ents

\
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eight final of the Cre w Classic.
UCLA rower Marc Batchelde r celebrate s Navy's disqualification a nd Bruins' victory in the men's varsity
Wisconsin by a full seven seconds
straight course.
Wolf said. "They were warned by
(7:02.38-7:09.58). Il was the Hustheir
into
over
come
had
"We
us tw1ce [for lane violations I before
first major victory under
kies'
strokes
15
or
10
last
the
lane during
they got near the finish. When they
first-year coach Jan Harville, bu
"Our
said.
he
sprint,"
our
during
approached the finish, they again
just veered over. I don't know you never would have known it
Continued from Page 1
started encroaching on UCLA's boat
if there was a crosswind or what. I when they crossed the line. Unlike
AB an estimated 30,000 spectawater. I warned them for a third
was doing everything I could. I had other winners, the Washingto n
Washof
tors saw Lhe University
they continued to violate
and
Lime,
the rudder pulled all the way over crew showed little emot10n.
ington win its second consecutive
UCLA's water and finally locked
"Washington is not big into celeto turn back to our starboard side. I
Whittier Cup-the women's equivoars."
said Sarah Watson, one of
brating,"
we
that
fingers
my
crossing
was
fifth
alent Lo the Copley Cup-and
without
Navy
disquahfied
n rowers. "I think
Wolf
Washingto
the
hit
we
would cross the line before
m the past eight years.
officials.
other
te to the crews
consulting
inconsidera
even
it's
men's
first
them."
its
won
Davis
UC
said.
he
confer,"
to
have
didn't
"I
you."
around
of
member
One
They didn't.
California Cup, which is awarded to
"It was such a flagrant violation.
But UC Davis celebrated plenty
Navy's crew got his oar tangled
the winner of a varsity eight race
has
Navy
because
unfortunate
It's
it won the California Cup.
when
Greg
UCLA's
of
oar
the
and
with
featuring California colleges
a good crew. avy was disappoint•
Webster, who, as he pulled, had his The Davis boat was clocked in
universities UC Santa Barbara
ed, but they accepted it."
oar come up and hit him m the 6:31.42. USC (6,34.33) finished secwon its ~econd consecuti ve
almost.
Well,
temple. Webster was a little sore ond for the second consecutiv e
women's California Cup, finishing
year. The University of San Diego
but not seriously hurt.
"Even though we locked oars
just ahead of runner -up San Diego
(6:46.17) was fifth.
couple
a
yell
[Tint]
Jay
of
heard
"I
ahead
and stopped, we were
State.
In one of the most exciting races
over,"
back
get
to
said
Navy
for
ahead,"
times
of
stayed
and
UCLA
Navy,
was
loser
big
the
But
the day, UCSB (7:38.90) came
don't
of
I
then,
"And
said.
coxswain.
Webster
Navy
Wallis,
which battled Washington much of Mike
know what happened with my oar. from behind to defeat SDSU
the way before UCLA closed in "Maybe we shouldn't have been
I guess it got caught und¢r one of (7:43.30) in the women's California
toward the end of the 2,000-meter the winner, but we should have
Cup.
their blades."
place."
[been awarded] second
course.
,.llSil-{8,00 .91) finished sixth in
The Washington women won
Wallis had no explanation for the
"Navy had steered a very bad
-place
second
women's California Cup final. (
the
a
defeating
steering
easily,
in
had
Navy
course throughout the entire race," difficulty
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Navy was 1mme I tely disqualified by referee J11han Wolf, and
UCLA was declared the winner for
the first time in the Crew Classic's
history.
"As long as we win," said Jay
Tint, the jubilant UCLA senior
coxswain. "It feels great." .Ji

BARBARA MARTIN / Los Angeles Times
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Just IO yards from the finish line,
the Navy boat, which was m first
place, crossed into second-place
UCLA's Jane, and the two boats
locked oars. Tightly anchored to
each other. the crews stopped row ing and the boats drifted across the
finish line-Navy first, UCLA second.
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Bu1lneB11 Update Seminars will
be offered by USD's School of
Business Administration April 15,
22 and 29. Continental breakfast
Is served at 7:30 am.; talks begin
at 8 a.m. Cost is $15 per session.
For further Information , call
Kathie Hare, 260-4585.

finol 10 months .
Partisan Democra ts , such as committee chairman Joseph Biden of Delawar e ,
are engagin g in an array of dilatory
maneuve rs designed to bottle up con"Jungian Insights lor Spiritual
firmation votes on as many Reagan ap- Growth," a two-day Institute of
pointees as possible until o new presi- Christian Ministries course by
Sister Gin O'Meara, RSCJ, will be
dent tokes office.
held April 9, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m., and
Such politicall y motivate d delays are April 10, 1·3 p.m., in Salomon
Lecture Hall. For details, call
not unheard of in election years, but the
260-4784.
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backlog
ee
Committ
current Judiciary
A polltlcal relugees and
unprece dented for its size.
asylum conference will be held
Some 25 nominat ions to appeals
In the University Center April 9
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Sponsored by
courts and district courts ore now
the USO Law School and
pending; many have been in limbo for
Amnesty International. Cost Is
$20. For information, call
several months.
565-6603.
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two
only
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By compari
Former hostage of the Shiite
were pending at this stage in Jimmy
Moslems In Beirut, Father
Lawrence Jenco, will speak at
Carter's final year in office.
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jority insists it hos acted in a timely
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fashion on all "noncon troversi al"
"Overcoming Cocaine
who
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Addiction," a public lecture with
satisfy Democra tic standard s.
guest speaker Richard Dreyfuss,
Others, such as Siegan, a self-style d
will be held April 14 at 8 p.m. in
Camino Theater. Cost is $5.
libertari an, ore simply left dangling .
Sponsored by Associated
Attorney General Edwin Meese , emStudents. Call 260-4715.
broiled up to his neck in his own moun"Clo er Ties to Mexico: What's
In It for San Diego," an I nvlslble
ting legal and political problem s, is in
University lecture, will feature
no shape to fight the administ ration's
Francisco Herrera, director of
bottle on Capitol Hill.
Blnational Affairs April 14, 7 p.m.,
Moreove r, there ore 23 addition al
In the Coronado library, 640
judicial vacancie s for which the adOrange Ave. No admittance fee.
For more, call 260-4681 .
ministra tion has yet to make nominaobvitions, in part because of Meese's
" Getting Married," a play by
George Bernard Shaw, will be
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Ronald Reogon,.s ·1egocy to the federal
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bench - and provide the next occupan
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of the Oval Office o bonanza in judicial_ box office, 239-2255.
vacancie s.
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LeJ ina vis has been priest
Th Rev. Leo Davis will celebrate the 50th anniversary of bl ordlnaUon a a Roman Catholic
prl tat a eoncelebr ted Ma at 6 p,m. Friday at '
th San Diego Hilton Hotel. The Mass will be
followed by music, dinner and entertainment.
He was one of three priests ordained by the
then-new bishop or S n Diego, Charles f. Buddy.
The Rev. Davis, U, retired as director of the
Cardijn Center In 1984. The center was founded by
Davis and two other priests In Old Town In the
1950s to roster social justice In and out of the
church. Its work continue at an Ea l San Diego
o(flc .
In earlier years, D vi worked with the local
labor movement officials and attempted to Improve communication between labor and managemcnt.

. , . in brief
'
For Information about th Jubilee celebration,
,
call Cardljn Center at 281-9071.
• The U n l v ~ o will hold a confer nee oif'Refugccs an<!Polllical Asylum from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. n xl S turday. Th keynote speaker
will be Peter Schey, director or the National Cen'
t r for Immigrants· Rights Inc
Th Ice I $20 Including lunch and materials.
},'or Information, call Julie Taylor at 565-6603.
• Revival Tabernacle will honor its retiring
pastor and Install a new pastor this week. Pastor
James N. Larson will be installed al a serv1ce in
the church at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. The Rev. Paul
Price, a district superintendent of the United Penteco ta! Church, will spc k.
A Gospel Songfest will be held at 7 p.m. Friday
at the church.
At 6 30 p.m. next Saturday, there will be a tribute banquet for the recently retired Rev. David F.
Gray and his wife at the Scottish Rite Center In
Mission Valley. A tribute servlce for the foundfng
, pastor will be held at 9:40 a.m. April 10 and a
revival service at 6:30 p.m.

• The Institute for Christian Ministries will
offer two courses this month. Jungian Insights
Will be discussed from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. next
Saturday and from 1 to 3 p.m. April 10 at Salomon
Lecture Hall on the University of San Diego cam·
pus.
Communicating with Adolescents will be offered al 6:45 p.m. April 17 and 24 and May 1 at the
Church of the Incarnation in Poway. Call the institute at 260-4784 for Information.
• A eminar in Self Esteem and Self Confidence
will be given from 9 a.m. lo 3:30 p.m. next Saturday at Christ Church Unity. Call 262-9951 for information.
• The University of La Verne Chamber Singers
will perform at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the First
Church of the Brethren on Westgate Place. Call
262-1988 for information .
• Church Women United in San Diego will present a forum , Child Abuse and Neglect, at 9:30 a.m.
Friday al Christ United Methodist Church on
Meade Avenue. Call 582-9561 by Tuesday for reservations.
. • Elizabeth Reinhardt will speak for North San
Diego Women's Aglow Fellowship al 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday at the Cafe on the Bay at Campland in
Pacific Beach .
• Richard Madsen, a co-author of "Habits of
the Heart," will discuss that book and another of
his, "Morality and Power in a Chrnese Village," at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at D.G. Wills Books and Coffee House in La Jolla.
• A Christian Science lecture, Remnants of Humanity or God's Family? will be given at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at Horace Mann Middle School, sponsored by the Firth Church of Christ, Scientist.

East

The Rev. Leo Davis .

To celebrate anniversa ry

North

The Seaside Church of Religious Science in Car. diff will begin a.course on intuition at at 7 p.m.
Tuesday. Call 452-5101 for information.
• The Bat Harim Chapter of Hadassab will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the sanctuary of
Temple Adat Shalom in Poway. Sonia Fox and
Jack Morgenstern will discuss the second generation of Holocaust survivors.
• Registration Is being taken for Camp Gan
Israel in Rancho Bernardo, a day camp for 3- to 6year-old Jewish children that is operated by Chabad or Rancho Bernardo. Call 451-0455 for information.

South

The Rev. Roberta Zito of the Teaching of the
Inner Christ will leach a course in creative lead1?rshlp at 7 p.m:' Thurdays beginning next week,
and at an all-day seminar May 14 at the church on
Main Street, Lemon Grove. Classes in inner sensitivity training will begin at 7 p.m. Monday with
Ann Meyer Makeever teaching. Call the church
for lnforma lion.
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Nestor United Methodist Church will celebrate
its 100th anniversary at 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. services tomorrow. Bishop Jack Tuell will confirm
10 new members.
• Greg and Chris Allsup will entertain from 7
to 9:30 p.m. Friday at Joshua .& Co. in ltnperial
Beach.
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for USD Deans ' Ball
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_......-"GETT ING MAR ED'' By George Ber
presented Apru 5 9 n the Sacred Hear, Hal Perform1 g Aris Cente r Un versity of San Diego~~~ at1on:

UCLA rower Marc Batchelde r celebrates Navy' s disqualification and Brui ns· victory in the men's

CRE W

Continued from Pare 1

As an estimated 30,000 spectators saw the University of Washington win its second consecutive
Whittier Cup-the women's equivalent to the Copley Cup-and fifth
m the past eight years.
UC Davis won its first men's
California Cup, which is awarded to
the winner of a varsity eight race
featuring California colleges and
universities UC Santa Barbara
won its second consecuti ve
women's California Cup, fimshing
just ahead of runner-up San Diego
State.
But the big loser was Navy,
which battled WashingtOn much of
the way before UCLA closed in
toward the end of the 2,000-meter
course.
"Navy had steered a very bad
course throughout the entire race,"
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/ USTA abandons 12-under national tournam ents
·'

taped a segment on her, according to
Hamilton.
lose.
Among the boys, Hamilton was
~aut maybe it'll make parents less
most impressed with 14-year-old
crazy about their kids."
On other issues, Hamilton refuted Tommy Ho, of Winter Haven, Fla.,
the notion that a decline In U S ten- who lost in the Easter Bowl finals to
ms fortunes - obJect of so much David DiLucia of Norristown, Pa.
"He's a very self-possessed youngdoomsday talk in recent years will
ster," aid Hamilton. "(Coach and
take many years to correct
"We've got the most exciting Jun- former pro) Brian Gottfried says he
has all the weapons to make it big as
a pro and I agree."
Given the glimmering futures of
Ho and Capriati, what could possibly
go wrong?
"It's all a question of honing and
developing themselves as people, and
not fallmg prey to the seduction of
over-exposure and show biz limelight
at an early age," said Hamilton.
"That can make some people peak
and lose their enthusiasm. I dv:!'t
10r talent developing at this moment think that's going to happen, at least
I've ever seen," she said ''I've seen not to these two kids .. . although
quite a few children who e games they're all vulnerable."
outpace that of, say, Michael Chang,
at a imilar age. He hasn't got some
A LOSS FOR THE GAME - Morof the weapons that these kids have
ley Field regulars are mourning the
already developed."
recent death of Dr. Elbert "Doc" SinWho's next on the horizon?
Hamilton poi nts fir t to Jennifer gleton, a kindly physician who spent
Capriati, a precociou 12-year-old much of his free time playing tennis
from Lauderhill, Fla., who captured and working with younger players,
th Ea tcr Bowl' Gtrls 16s last many of them from under-privileged
backgrounds.
w ck
Singleton, who was 72 and had
h I as tal nted as the three
sim•
a
at
en
here for 42 years, was recalled
lived
ever
ve
I
t children
liar age - Chrl Evert, Tracy Austin fondly by Walter Redondo, a former
nd ndrea Jaeger,' said Hamilton, national junior champion who's now
a former magaltne editor. "She is the a teaching pro in Rancho Santa Fe.
"He was an amazing man," said
mo t .a ttract1 v , gorgeou , charming,
adora ble child I've ever seen. She has Redondo. "He touched a lot of peothe mark of de tiny, so much so that ple's lives, especially mine. He left us
with so much. If you met him once,
t scares me to death.''
When Austin was 4, she was fea- you were touched by how special he
was."
tured on a Sports Illustrated cover
Walter Lapinski, founder of the
Capr1ati is only now stepping into the
potllght ABC's "20 20·• already has San Diego Tennis & Racquet Club,
up (m age group) and either win or

Ten nis

•••

said of Singleton: "He was a wonderful man, my doctor and one of my
best friends. When I had my heart
attack in 1975 and my stroke in '79,
he treated me both times. He kept
me alive. Such a prrnce of a man."

•••

THE SHORT REPORT - The
Men's Tennis Council recently gave
its stamp of approval to those popular shorts made by Nike that appear
to be blue jean cutoffs, but aren't.
Traditionis ts, like MTC chairman
Marshall Happer, found them unsavory.
At last month's Newsweek Champions Cup in Indian Wells, Andre
Agassi and Mikael Pernfors both
wore the shorts, originally designed
for John McEnroe.
Remember Johnny Mac? It now
bas been six months since he last
competed in a Grand Prix event.
He's been sidelined by nagging back
injuries and, the suspicion goes, a
lack of interest in competitive tennis.
Next week. McEnroe is scheduled
to compete in the Tokyo Suntory
Cup. On April 25, he meets Stefan
Edberg in an exhibition, the Michelin
Challenge at The Forum

•••

DROP SHOTS - Tracy Austin will
be the focal point of a charity clinic
Saturday at the Rancho Bernardo
Inn. Tickets are $25. For information,
call Paul Navratil at 487-2413.
• :USO coach Ed Collins offers his
annual all-day clinics this weekend
at the school. Fee is $50, for juniors
and adults. To enroll, call Collins at
260-4803.
(John Freeman's Tennis column
appears the first Tuesday of each
month in The Tribune.)

;Z_'/,§°f'

For nearly 14 mont hs , the Senate Ju~iciary Comm ittee has sta lled the
nominati on of Universi ty of Sa n Die o
law professo r Bernard H . Siegan to the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the N inth Circuit. Now the Justice Departm ent ,
rielding to political real ity , has let
iegan know it is t i me to fall on his own
word and clear the way for a less conroversial nominee who st ands a chance
of being confirme d befo r e Ronald
eagan lea es the White House.
In the customa ry and sometim es
shabby ways of Washing ton, the Justice
Pepartm ent delivere d the bitter news to
Siegan through a leaked story to the

Washing ton Post.

Attorney General Edwin Meese, who
sponsore d Siegan's nominat ion, had intormed him by phone that he was
!:loomed, accordin g to Justice Department sources quoted by the Post.
The administ ration's public abandon 1-nent leaves Siegan no real choice. But
~is fate was sealed for good by Sen.
Patrick J. Leahy, D-Vt., who declared to
he New York Times that the conserative nomine e would be "badly
efeated" if he did not withdraw from
onsidera tion.
Siegan's nominat ion actually was cast
n the rocks last October, when the
Senate derailed Robert H . Bork's opointmen t to the Supreme Court.
Judge Bork was the victim of an unl>arollele d campaig n of distortio n by liberal special• interest groups. After
~abotag ing his nominat ion, many oft he
ame organiza tions transferr ed their atack to Siegan.
The glaring politiciza tion of the · Judiciary Committ ee's review of judicial ap~ointme nts is increasin gly apparen t as
the Reagan administ ration enters its

•
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Wolf disqualified Navy without
even consulting other officials.
"I didn't have to confer," he said.
"It was such a flagrant v1olation.
It's unfortunate because Navy has
a good crew avy was disappointed, but they accepted it."
Well, almo t.
"Even though we locked oars
and stopped, we were ahead of
UCLA and stayed ahead," said
Mike Wallis, Navy coxswain.
"Maybe we shouldn't have been
the winner, but we should have
[been awarded] second place."
Wallis had no explanation for the
difficulty Navy had in steering a

Wisconsin by a full seven seconds
(7,02.38-7,09.58). It was the Huskies' first major victory unde11
first-year coach Jan Harville, bu
you never would have known i
when they crossed the line. Unlike
other winners, the Washingto n
crew showed little emotion.
"Washington is not big into celebratmg," said Sarah Watson. one of
the Washington rowers. "I think
it's inconsiderate to the crews
around you."
But UC Davis celebrated plenty
when it won the California Cup.
The Davis boat was clocked in
6:31.42 USC (6:34.33) finished second for the second consecutive
year. The University of San Diego
(6:46.17) was fifth.
In one of the most exciting races
of the day, UCSB (7,38.90) came
from behind to defeat SDSU
(7:43.30) in the women's California
Cup.
,IlSJl.-f8,00.91) finished sixth in
the women's California Cup final. (;;

Butterfield Express
& Valley Times
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straight course.
"We had come over into their
lane during the last 10 or 15 strokes
during our sprint," he said. "Our
boat just veered over. I don't know
if there was a crosswind or what. I
was doing everything I could. I had
the rudder pulled all the way over
to turn back to our starboard side. I
was crossmg my fingers that we
would cross the line before we bit
them."
They didn't. One member of
Navy's crew got his oar tangled
with the oar of UCLA's Greg
Webster, who, as he pulled, had his
oar come up and hit him in the
temple. Webster was a little sore
but not seriously hurt.
"I heard Jay [Tint] yell a couple
of times for Navy to get back over,"
Webster said. "And then, I don't
know what happened with my oar.
I guess it got caught under one of
their blades."
The Washington WO!l1en won
easily, defeating second-pl ace

Sunnymead , CA
(Riverside Co .)

For funher infonnation , call 260-4682..-
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Wolf said. "They were warned by
us twice [for lane violationsj before
they got near the finish. When they
approached the finish, they again
started encroaching on UCLA's
water. I warned them for a third
time, and they continued to violate
UCLA's water and finally locked

varsity eight final of the Crew Classic.

5

260-4682 or 231-194 .

ALCALA PARK - H elen Anne Bunn
has been ~lect~d as thi s year's ch airperson
for the Umvers11y of San D i ego Dean 's Ball
se t for May 13 at the San D iego Marriot

Hotel,
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Shabby politics

final 10 months.
Partisan Democra ts, such as committee chairman Joseph Biden of Delawar e,
are engaging in an array of dilatory
maneuve rs designed to bottle up confirmation votes on as many Reagan appointees as possible until a new president takes office.
Such politicall y motivate d delays are
not unheard of in election years , but the
current Judiciary Committ ee backlog is
unprece dented for its size.
Some 25 nominat ions to appeals
courts and district courts are now
pending; many hove been in limbo for
several months.
By comparis on, only two nominat ions
were pending at this stage in Jimmy
Carter's final year in office.
The judiciary panel's Democra tic ma jority insists it has acted in a timely
fashion on all "noncon trovers ial"
nominee s, which is to say those who
satisfy Democra tic standard s.
Others, such as Siegan, a self-style d
libertaria n, ore simply left dangling .
Attorney General Edwin Meese, embroiled up to his neck in his own mounting legal and political problem s , is in
no shape to fight the administ ration's
battle on Capitol Hill.
Moreove r, there are 23 addition al
judicial vacancie s for which the administra tion has yet to make nominations, in part because of Meese's obvious preoccup ation with his personal
legal challeng es.
The Justice Departm ent's paralysis ,
coupled with the Judiciary Committ ee's
partisan foot-drag ging, is certain to limit
Ronald Reagan,.s "legacy to the federal
bench - and provide the next occupan t
of the Oval Office a bonanza in judicial
vacancie s.

/

Business Update Seminars will
be offered by USD's School of
Business Administrat ion April 15,
22 and 29. Continental breakfast
ls served at 7:30 a.m.; talks begin
at 8 a.m. Cost Is $15 per session .
For further informat ion, call
Kathie Hare, 260-4585.
"Jungian Insights tor Spiritual
Growth," a two-day Institute of
Christian Min istries course by
Sister Gin O'Meara, RSCJ, will be
held April 9, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m., and
April 10, 1·3 p.m., in Salomon
Lect ure Hall. For details, call
260-4784.
A political refugees and
asylum conference will be held
In the University Center April 9
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Sponsored by
the USO Law School and
Amnesty International. Cost is
$20. For information, call
565-6603.
Former hostage of the Shiite
Moslems In Beirut, Father
Lawrence Jenco, will speak at
the University Center Forum April
13 at 6:30 p.m. Spo nsored by
Assoc iated Students. Call
260-4715 for details.
"Overcoming Cocaine
Addiction," a public lecture with
guest speaker Richard Dreyfuss,
will be held April 14 at 8 p.m. in
Camino Theater. Cost is $5.
Sponsored by Associated
Students. Call 260-4715.
"Clo et llea to Mexico: What's
In It for San Diego," an Invisible
University lecture, will feature

Francisco Herrera, director of
Binational Affairs April 14, 7 p.m.,
In the Coronado library, 640
Orange Ave. No admittance fee.
For more, call 260-4681 .
"Gaiting Married," a play by
George Bernard Shaw, will be
performed by the University of
San Diego/Globe graduate drama
degree program April 9 In the
Sacred Heart Hall Performing
Arts Center. Tickets are $4'
general admission; $3 for
st udents and sen ior citizens. For
ticket Information call the USO
box office, 260-8888, or the Globe
box office, 239-2255.
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UCSD sweeps Whittier; Nowak strikes out ·8
ark Graffiti had both 5, 12-2) defeated Grossmont, 5-2.
, us
gcime-winning RBI in Loyola Mar- Winner Paul Anderson (6-1) pitched
ymount's sweep of the host Toreros, 6½ innings . . Ron Howard had four
6-5 and 5-4, in a Western Coast Ath- of Palomar's 19 hits m the Comets'
letic Conference double-header. 14-0 rout of host San Diego City. Tino
Graffiti doubled in three runs off re- Lozano hit a two-run homer and
liever Lou Skertich in the seventh for Fallbrook High alum Mark RingLoyola in the first game. His two-run kamp (7-4) pitched a five-hitter. The
single beat Skertich (2-6) in the sev- Comets are 19-8 and 13-1: the Knight.
enth of the second. Reliever Darryl are 6-20 and 4-10.
Scott (7-2) won twice. USO (17-22, 2-9)
and the Lions (34-9, 7-0) play again
today at 1.
San Diego Stale - Snow can•
celed a Western Athletic Conference
Pacific Coast Conference Mira Mesa High alum Essex Bur- double-header with Air Force m Colton's fourth-inning triple drove in orado Springs. The teams will try to
/.
two runs as host San Diego Mesa (21· play two games today.

UCSD junior Rick Nowak struck
out 18 1n the second game to help the
ourth-ranked Tritons sweep Whittier, 4-3 and 15-2, in a Division III
double-header yesterday at UCSD.
The Tritons are 20-9.
Henry Jimenez' seventh-inning
tnple drove in Brian Crawford with
the winning run in the first game.
Winner Dave Adamson (4-1) pitched
a complete game.
Right-hander Nowak (6-3) allowed
four hits and struck out the side in
the third, seventh and ninth innings
to win the second game Jim Marlinez had four RBI, including a threerun homer in the third. Whittier is 918

P. c B
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names acting dean

ALCALA PARK- Grant H. Morris, a
University of San Diego law professor since
_1 973, has been named acting de'W,eJA:he
School of Law beginning Aug 1-:1...'7':J~
USD President Author E. Hughes has
formed a dean's search committee expected
to convene in April for the first time.
Plans are to have a new law dean
appointed by July 1989, according to a
USD news release.
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Tribune photo by Stan Honda

JUDG E RE DY f OR ECOND HEARING OF PEYER CASE
opcrlor Court Judge RI hard Hurrmao, at orrice de k, di cu es his thoughts on the law
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- SDSU "Layers Plus,"
Pam la Turnr , Cat
Boll and M J Xander,
d nee p rlorm nc ,
Studio Th t r, SDSU
(al o Aprll 9)

International Orche Ira ol usru, · Mo-

z rt Plu · cone rt, With
violinist Atyze Ore ting.
Coileg Avenu B pllst
Church

"The '609 how ol
the Year," M k&-a Wish

Foundation b ner,t, with
R veils, H1tm n, Coolrays nd Calllornla
Girts C llfornl p rlorm,ng Art C ntr ·
p II d Th atre
"Equua," LIiiie Boot
production . Lyceum
Stage Horton Plaia
(op nlng n1 hi)
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sa and West Point

Loma boulevards

"Folk Tales
1:30 p.m.
From Far Away
Places," Young Con-

rvatory Players
South Coast Repertory, Founders Hall,
Costa Mesa (also 4·30

Pm.)
"Suda,"
2 p.m.

Old
Globe Theatre, Simon
Edison Center lor the
Performing Arts, Balboa Park (also 7 p.m ).

7:30 p.m. - "Aladdin
and the Wonderful
Lamp," Patio Play-

house Youlheatre,
Escondido.

David Ogden
8 p.m.
Stier, conducts San
Diego Symphony 1n
Pension Fund Concert, Symphony Hail
Takacs String
Ou.rt t of Budapest,

Mandevme Center Auditorium, UCSO
"Exch nge," San
Fr nclsco Art Institute,
Sushi.

"A Thousand
Clown,," Coronado

Playhou e, Coronado.

1 p.m - "Talent Showcase '88" dance recital, San Diego Dance

Centre, East County
Performing Arts Center.

2 p.m. - Los Angeles
Chamber Orchestra,
with soprano Christine Archer and baritone William Parker,

Orange County Performing Arts Center
'
Costa Mesa.
- "April Allaire," lolk
singer Sam Hinton
and Jazz guitarist Rick
Leighton, National
University.

3 p.m. - Gennaro Trio

Silver Gate Concerts',
Mississippi Room of
Lafayette Hotel.

Stauffer Wind
4 p.m.
Quintet. opening con-

cert lor SDSU's Windlest '88, College Park
Presbyteran Church.

7:30 p.m . ._ 10K For
MD.A, annual Muscular

Dystrophy Association
10K run, Del Mar Race
Track Del Mar

San Diego
8 p.m.
Dance Design,, ballet
choreography by Laurie Lowry, Judith
Sharp and Erling
Sunde, Studio The-

ater, SDSU

7 p.m. - San Diego

Brass Consort, Smith

Recital Hall, SDSU.
- Steve Fagin's "The
Amazing Voyage of

Gustave Flaubert and
Raymond Roussel,"

screened as part of
UCSD Video Arts Department faculty exhibit, Mandeville Auditorium, UCSD.

7:30 p.m. - "Pralt's
Fall," play reading,

Cassius Carter Centre
Stage, Simon Edison
Center for the Perlorming Arts, Balboa
Park.
- "Toby Tyler" Cali•
fornia Performing Arts
Centre, Palisades Theatre.
- Spring "living
Writers Series" continues with poetry
reading by William
Stalford, Scripps Cottage, SOSU.
8 p.m. - Andrei Tarkovsky's "Nostalghia,"
part or "lnternalional
Style" film series

Mandeville Audit~rium, UCSD.
- Fourth annual San
Diego Lall-off competilion continues, the
Improvisation (also 10
p.m.).

c. B

1

1.

Compiled by Maureen Nuesca

from submitted informat~1 /
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7:30 p.m. - Prudence
Carlson speaks on
"The Postmodern
Chimera, The Weight
of History, and a New
Symbolism," part or
"Art Historicism: Nine
Perspectives" lecture

3 p.m. - Deborah Fleming speaks on "A
Woman's Righi lo Privacy: Latesl Developments in San Diego,"
part ol "New View ol
Women" lecture se-

series. La Jolla Museum of Contemporary
Art, La Jolla.
8 p.m. - "Tea," Cassius
Carter Centre Stage,
Simon Edison Center
for the Performing
Arts. Balboa Park.

- "We Won't Pay! We
Won't Pay!," Don

Powell Theatre, SDSU.
- Comedians Riek

Rockwell, Dan Chopin

9 p.m. - League Zero,

Top 40 and rhythm 'n'
blues, Monk's.

1888

Martin Jenco,
who was abducted in 1985 by Shiite Moslem
extremists in Beirut, will discuss . his .19
months of captivity and the current s1tuat1on
p.m./
in Lebanon at USO's Center F_orum~
/
'r l C:,
Info .. 260-4682 ·San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
{Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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ries. Hepner Hall,
SDSU.

7 p.m. - Father Lawrence Jenco speaks

on his experiences as
a hostage of Shiite
Moslems in Beirut
vers1ty C~nter
~
Forum.

7:30 p.m. - "A Product
of Japan - Assembled in America," organist Jerry Nagono.

Theatre Organ Society
of San Diego, California Theater.
- Jean Renoir's

"Rules of the Game,"
part of "Top 10 Moviea of All Time" t,Jm

series. la Jolla Museum of Contemporary
Art, La Jolla.

8 p.m. - Toni Tennille,

benefit concert for Imagination Celebration,
Orange County Performing Arts Center
'
Costa Mesa.

THURSDAY/14

7 p.m. - "Stage Door"

.,_.

~e!~o~s~mi•
nars focusing on "San Diego and
, the Sea" is scheduled for this spri ing at the University of San Diego.
. The series, co-sponsored by the
; San Diego Oceans Foundation and
1 US D's Marine Studies program and
, dcean Club, will target ocean issues directly affecting local resit dents. All seminars will begin at 7
p.m. in room 204 of Serra Hall on
t the USO campus. Admission is
a free .
On April 20, Bill Maxwell of the
state oega8ment ..9L Fish and
arlBenz of the U.S.
Game an
FiSh anaW7Tolife Service w1lldiscuss lne recent California sea otter relocation project. The two will
talk about the legal and political
reasons for the relocation of the otters to San Nicolas Island, the
methods used to capture and
transport the animals, and how
Southern California fisheries will

i

Turn to Page\21
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O'Farrell School of '
Creative and Performing Arts, SCPA Theatre.
- "How limited Edi•

lion Pieces Are Made
and How to Identify
Forgeries," Silver

Cloud Gallery.

8 p.m. - Twyla Tharp
Dance, San Diego

Performances, Civic
Theatre.

- "The Liltle Foxes "

Hahn Cosmopolitan '
Theatre.

- "Nite Club Confidential," Gaslamp

Quarter Theatre.

- "Six Women With
Brain Death, or Expiring Minds Want lo
Know," San Diego

Repertory Theatre, Lyceum Space, Horton
Plaza.
- "T~e Foreigner,"

Lambs Players Theatre, National City.

- Richard Dreyfuss

speaks on overcoming
his cocaine addiction
Camino Theatre, USO.

,JUleri 's
~

P.

c. B. r,,

1888

UST SAY NO: Actor Richard
Dreyfuss finally did, after battling
cocaine addiction and winning. The
actor has revived his career and he
will talk about the struggle at 8 p.m.
Thursday in the Camino Theatre at
the UlliYersity of San Diego. Dreyfuss will speak for an hour and then
answer questions from the audience.
Cost is $5. C II 260-8ll88 for ticket
.
'1 S
information.

j

/ I

TENN:.=..::IS;..__ __

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)

TUESDAY/12

and Malt Riedy, The
Improvisation .

1888

ALCALA PARK -Th;'oniversity of
San Diego and the San Diego County Bar
Association have signed a five-year pact
that continues joint operation of the San
Diego Law Center created in 1981.
Under the agreement the county bar will
provide $20,000 fo r 1988 and $25,000 for
each of the following four years.
This marks the first such agreement
signed by both organizations.
-

F., 1,

~:~~JU

1988
P.

P, C. B

Y'Aprtt 13--Father Lawrence

Talks Focus
On San Diego,s

/ USD, county bar
s1giinve-year pa~i ~

. AL~ALA PARK- "The Pilgrim," a
hturg1cal drama set to music, will be
performed April 29-30 at 8 p.m. in
Fo~nde~•s Chapel on the cam_pus of the
Umvers1ty of San Diego. .,,
The story deals with the resurrection of
C:hrist. It was written by Richard Proulx,
director of music for the Archdiocese of
Chicago.
Cost is $7, $5 for senior citizens and $4
/
for students.

Friends ol the
1 p.m.
Famoaa Slough Bird
walk. begins at Famo-

1888

San Diego, Calif.
South ern Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)

,,.,, Liturgical drama to be
scheduled at USD

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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Bernard Shaw's comedy about
a young bride-to-be who
\\ants to call off the wedding
after she finds a pamphlet
th at_ ex~l~ns what legal rights
she is giving up, will be staged
through April 9 b USD (iC,
graguate S!!!9ents in the
Sacred Heart Hall Perfornfing
Arts Center of USD. Craig
Noel, The Old Globe
Theatre's executive producer
and architect of the

APR8 1988

Aud torlum La Jolla
Mu um ol Contemporary Ar1 la Jolla
Gull rl t Angel Romero with San Diego
Symphony, part ol Ovation Cone rt s rl s
Symphony H II '
- Tr vor Pinnock
harp ichord r cltal, s n

P C. B

-•
' Marned,"
G
George
etting

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
(C ir. W. 27,500)

"The Be Ilea:
8 p.m.
Rare Tapes," Sh rwood
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U~Jobe graduate drama
• degree program, will direct.
"The Foreigner," by Larry
Shue, a play about a group of
devious characters dealing
wi_d1 a stranger who (they
thmk) knows no English, run •
through April 17 at Lamb's
Players Theatre.
The production is directed
by Kerry Cederberg, a director, actor and playwright for
Lamb's ~layer resident stage.
The cast includes resident
company actors Deborah
Gilmour Smyth, David
Cochran Heath and Rick
Meads, along with associate
guest artists Tom Stephenson
Kenneth Wagner and Darlene'
Trent.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. Tuesday through aturday, with
Saturday and Sunday matinees
at 2 p.m. For more information, call 474-4542.
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mtellectually stimulating to try to deal with the law
as a subject than battling out a particular case."
Huffman's career may be destined for greater
heights. He i con idered a top contender to fill a
vacancy on the 4th District Court of Appeal created
by the retirement in February of Justice Ed Butler.
Tom Beermann, assistant press secretary for Gov.
Deukmejian, said an announcement on Butler's replacement Isn't expected for several months.
Even though the law has been Huffman's career,
his decision to become a lawyer came during ca. ual
talk with a friend while he was attending school at
California State College m Long Beach.
At that point. he said, the idea of doing anything
other than working at the grocery store where he had
been employed since high school sounded attractive.
"It was a dream kindled. l thought that it would be
wonderful, but I didn't think I'd be able to do it
because I had to work to get through school," he said.
"I was married and had virtually no money at all. I
didn't even know a lawyer."
He attended law school at the University of Southern California, graduating in 1965. After passing the
bar m 1966, bis best offer came from the state attorney general's office, so Huffman started his career as
a prosecutor
Please see HUFFMAN: B-5, Col. I

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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J?ormer pro ecutor carves a niche as judge
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Mission Valley , CA
{San Diego Co.)
San Diego Weekly News
{Cir. 2 x M. 20,000)
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Huffman in spotlight again
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Neil Morgan is oa assigameat.
THE A 1ES: A pair of out-oftowners on SDSU's annual
piano competition during the
weekend: Xiang Dong from
Shanghai and Julia I from
Taiwan.... Fr. Lawrence Jenco
who was held hostage in Leba~
non, talks at USD tomorrow
night. ... Liiiaa Smith's MEND" is
going international with a chapter in India.

NCAA event ahead
~?l~.~:~ _L_a_rkJ_i_n_g_

discuss it. She's afraid she'll jinx her
chances.
What she's reluctant to say is that
1988 might be her year - finally.
In two previous seasons as the top
women's tennis player at the University of San Diego, she failed to
receive an invitation to the NCAA
Division I individual championships.
This season should be different.
Barring injury or upset in USD's
last three matches, the senior from
Poway should be one of 64 singles
players at UCLA on May 15 for the
first round of the nationals.
"It really means a lot to go, just
because it's my last year," said Larking, who is 58th in the latest Volvo
national collegiate rankings. "The
last two years I've had good wins,
but it was hard because USD really
had no name. They don't just pick
anybody and put them on the computer. They put on people they think
should be ranked because of reputation. They see UCLA and they say,
'Oh yeah.'"
USO (10-8) toughened its schedule
this season, and Larking is 14-4 in
singles with wins over SMU's Jennifer Santrock (No. 9) and California's Karen Shin (No. 32).
"She definitely should make it unless something crazy happens," said
USO coach Sherri Stephens. "I've
been fighting for her for a couple
years. I'm on the NCAA selection
committee, and regionally she's
ranked very high - in the top 20.
Last year, they took 26 from our region. She's really had only one bad
loss."
That was last month to Pepperdine's Carrie Crissell (ranked 62nd).
Larking's only other losses came
against Pepperdine's Ginger Helgeson (No. 10), North Carolina's Ann
Stephenson (No. 44) and Shin.
"I think Larking has had a great
year," said U.S. International coach
Dave Trebisky. It's not her first.
As a senior at Poway, Larking won
the girls' CIF-San Diego Section singles-title and led the Titans to their
first team championship. She graduated in 1984 and accepted a scholarship at the University of Oklahoma
but stayed just one school year.
"It was fun because it was such a
big sports school, but I didn't like the
coach, so I quit the team and just
attended classes after the first semester," Larking said. "There was a
lot of dissension on the team - half
the players bated him (the coach) and
half loved him."
She came home to Poway in the
summer of 1985 and accepted a halfscholarship offer from USO, whose
team had won just four matches the
previous season.

LOCAL TENNIS
CHRIS CLAREY

"She was very unhappy and looking for a place in Southern California," said Stephens, who took over
the program in 1984. "It didn't take a
lot to convince her. I think she realized she'd get a pretty good education. I also think she realized I'd keep
my promise to improve USD tennis
and make the schedule tougher."
There were some adjustments to
be made, however.
"It was totally, completely different from Oklahoma," Larking said.
"At Oklahoma, if you're an athlete,
you get the royal treatment. You
don't have to wait in line for books or
worry about classes. The athletic department secretary punches you into
the computer weeks before everybody else. At USO, the school's so
much smaller. Plus, they don't take
athletics anywhere near as seriously.
Academics are a big deal. Athletes
wait in lines here."
Larking played No. 2 singles for
the first half of her sophomore year,
then moved up to No. 1, where she's
been ever since.
Her powerful, consistent play from
the baseline has been a major factor
in USD's rise to respectability. The
team was 14-10 last year and could
finish 13-8 this year by sweeping its
final matches this week against Lon,.g
Beach State, UC Irvine and University of Pacific (although an NCAA bid
is unlikely).
Larking, who will graduate next
month with a degree in business administration, has no regrets.
"I'm really happy, because I love
San Diego and I love the school and I
just love the coach and all the girls
on the team," she said. "I couldn't
have picked a better place to be."
Except UCLA on May 15.
College update - The field for
the men's and women's Division I
team tournaments has been expanded from 16 to 20. Despite the increase, it appears unlikely any San
Diego-area teams will be included.
USIU's women (12-9) may have the
best chance. They were ranked 24th
with five matches remaining, including two against second-ranked Stanford. USIU's Kefi Binyamini, a native
of Israel, is ranked 48th. UCSD's
men's and women's teams should
receive bids to the NCAA Division III
championships next month. Both are
7-0 against Division III opponents.
The women are 12-4 overall and
ranked second by the Intercollegiate
Tennis Coaches Association. The men
are 16-8 and ranked seventh.
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UCSD sweeps Whittier; Nowak strikes out 18
UCSD junior Rick Nowak struck
out 18 in the second game to help the
ourth-ranked Tritons sweep Whittier, 4-3 and 15-2, in a Division III
double-header yesterday at UCSD.
The Tritons are 20-9.
Henry Jimenez' seventh-inning
triple drove in Brian Crawford with
tlie winmng run in the first game.
inner Dave Adamson (4-1) pitched
a complete game.
Right-hander Nowak (6-3) allowed
four hits and struck out the side in
the third, seventh and ninth innings
to win the second game. Jim Martinez had four RBI, including a threerun homer in the third. Whittier is 918
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USO/Globe graduate drama
• degree program, will direct.

7;30 p.m,
"Aladdin
nd the Wonderful
lamp," Pat o Play-

hou e Youtheatre
Escondido
'

8 p.m. - David Ogden

St1era conducts San
Diego Symphony ,n
Pena on Fund Concert, Symphony Hall
Takacs String
Ouart I of Budapest,

Mandev111e Center Aud1tor1um, UCSD.
"Exchange," San
Francisco Art Institute
Sushi
'

"A Thousand
Clowns," Coronado

Playhouse, Coronado.

1 p.m - "Talent Showca e '88" dance recit-

San Diego Dance
Centre, East County
Performing Arts Center.
al,

2 p.m. - Los Angeles
Chamber Orchestra,
wnh soprano Christine Archer and baritono William Parker

"The Foreigner," by Larry
Shu_e, a play about a group of
d~v1ous characters dealing
w1_d1 a stranger who (they
thmk) knows no English, , uns
through April 17 at Lamb' s
Players Theatre.
·
The production is directed
by Kerry Cederberg, a director, actor and playwright for
Lamb's Player resident stage
The cast includes resident
·
company actors Deborah
Gilmour Smyth, David
Cochran Heath and Rick
Meads, along with associate
guest artists Tom Stephenson
Kenneth Wagner and Darlene'
Trent.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday, with
Saturday and Sunday matinees
at 2 p.m. For more information, call 474-4542.

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.)
La Jolla Light
(Cir. W. 9,040)
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·
eIt'mg Married,"
George
Bernard Shaw's comedy about
a young bride-to-be who
wants to call off the wedding
after she finds a pamphlet
that_ ex~l~ins what legal rights
she 1s g1vmg up, will be staged
through April 9 by_ USD
'graduate students in tiie ~'-,
Sacred Heart Hall Perforrrfing
Arts Center of USD. Craig
Noel, The Old Globe
Theatre's executive producer
and architect of the

~
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Recital Hall. SDSU.
- Steve Fagin's "The

Amazing Voyage of
Gustave Flaubert and
Raymond Roussel,"

screened as part of
UCSD Video Arts Department faculty exhibit, Mandeville AudiOrange County Per-'
torium, UCSD.
forming Arts Center
7:30 p.m. - "Prati' •
Costa Mesa.
'
Fall," play reading,
- "April Affaire," folk
Cassius Carter Centre
singer Sam Hinton
Stage, Simon Edison
and Jazz guitarist Rick
Center
for the PerLeighton, National
forming
Arts, Balboa
University.
Park.
3 p.m, - Gennaro Trio
- "Toby Tyler" CaliSilver Gate Concerts'.
fornia
Performing Arts
Mississippi Room of
Centre. Palisades TheLafayette Hotel.
atre.
4 p.m. - Stauffer Wind
_Spring "living
Ouinlet, opening conWriters Series" concert for SDSU's Windtinues with poetry
lest '88, College Park
reading by William
Presbyteran Church.
Stafford, Scripps Cot7:30 p.m. - 10K For
tage, SDSU.
MDA, annual Muscular
- Andrei TarkovDystrophy Assoc1at1on 8 p.m.
sky's "No1talghia,"
10K run, Del Mar Race
part of "lnlernalional
Track, Del Mar
Style"
film series
8 p.m, - San Diego
Mandeville Audit~riDance Deaigna. ballet
um, UCSD.
choreography by LauFourth annual San
rie Lowry. Judith
Diego Laff-off compeSharp and Erling
tition continues, the
Sunde, Studio TheImprovisation
(also 10
ater SDSU.
p.m.).

7:30 p.m. - Prudence
Carlson speaks on
''The Postmodern
Chimera, The Weight
of History, and a New
Symbolism," part of
"Art Historicism: Nine
Perspectives" lecture

series, La Jolla Museum of Contemporary
Art, La Jolla.
8 p.m. - "Tea," Cassius
Carter Centre Stage,
Simon Edison Center
for the Performing
Arts, Balboa Park.

- "We Won'! Payl We
Won't Pay!," Don

Powell Theatre, SDSU.
- Comedians Rick

Rockwell, Dan Chopin

and Malt Riedy, The
Improvisation.

9 p.m. -

League Zero,

Top 40 and rhythm ·n'
blues, Monk's.

1988
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/ USD, county bar
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7 p.m. - San Diego
Brass Consort, Smith

L

San Diego State - Snow canceled a Western Athletic Conference
double-header with Air Force in Colorado Springs. The teams will try to
play two games today.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)

Evening Tribune

(Cir. D. 123,092)
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. AL?ALA PARK - "The Pilgrim," a
hturg1cal drama set to music, wiJJ be
performed April 29-30 at 8 p .m. in
Fo~nde~'s Chapel on the campus of the
University of San Diego. .n1,:,.:::;
The story deals with the resurrection of
~hrist. It was written by Richard Proulx,
director of music for the Archdiocese of
Chicago.
Cost is S7, $5 for senior citizens and $4
for students.
/

Friends of the
F mosa Slough Bird
walk, begins at Famosa and West Pomt
Loma boulevards.
1:30 p.m. "Folk Tales
From Far Away
Place,," Young Conservatory Players,
South Coast Repertory Founders Hall,
Costa Mesa (also 4 30
pm)
2 p.m. - ''Suds," Old
Globe Theatre, Simon
Edison Center for the
Performing Arts, Balboa Park (also 7 p,m ).

Mira Mesa High alum Essex Burton's fourth-inning triple drove in
two runs as host San Diego Mesa (21-

ALCALA PARK-Grant H. Morris, a
University of San Diego law professor since
1973, has been named acting de,w...¢,the
School of Law beginning Aug 1-;:?__;!J'J
USD President Author E. Hughes has
formed a dean's search committee expected
"to convene in April for the first time.
Plans are to have a new law de n
appointed by July 1989, according to a
___
u_s_D_news release.

Miss ion Valley, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Weekly News
(Cir. 2 x M. 20,000)

Liturgical drama to be
scheduled at USD

1 p,m,

Pacific Coast Conference -

,.,,.,,

/",1. 1888

r {)B SchoolofLaw
names acting dean

5, 12-2) defeated Grossmont, 5-2.
Winner Paul Anderson (6-1) pitched
6¼ inmngs ... Ron Howard had four
of Palomar's 19 hits in the Comets'
14-0 rout of host San Diego City. Tino
Lozano hit a two-run homer and
Fallbrook High alum Mark Rmg•
kamp (7-4) pitched a five-hitter The
Comets are 19-8 and 13-1, the Knights
are 6-20 and 4-10.

~
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ALCALA PARK-TheO'niversity of

San Diego and the San Diego County Bar

Association have signed a five-year pact
that continues joint operation of the San
Diego Law Center created in 1981.
Under the agreement the county bar will
provide $20,000 for 1988 and $25,000 for
each of the following four years.
This marks the first such agreement
signed by both organizations.
-

ril 13-Father Lawrence Martin Janco,
who was abducted in 1985 by Shiite Moslem
extremists ,n Beirut, w,11 discuss . his .19
months of captivity and the current s1tuat1on
in Lebanon at USO's Center Forum(•7 p.m./
Into.: 260-4682 · - / '/ c;
/

WEDNl!SDAY/13
3 p.m. - Deborah Flem-

ing speaks on "A
Woman's Right to Privacy: Latest Developments in San Diego,"
part of "New View of
Women" lecture se-

ries, Hepner Hall,
SDSU

7 p.m. - Father Law-

rence Jenco speaks
on his experiences as
a hostage of Shiite
Moslems in Beirut,
~versity Center
Forum.

7:30 p.m. - "A Product
of Japan - Assembled in America," organist Jerry Nagono,

Theatre Organ Society
of San Diego, California Theater
- Jean Renoir's

"Rules of the Ganie "

part of "Top 10 Mov:
ies of All Time" film
series, La Jolla Museum of Contemporary
Art, La Jolla.

8 p.m. - Toni Tennille.

benefit concert for Imagination Celebration,
Orange County Performing Arts Center
Costa Mesa.
'

THUASDAY/14
7 p.m. - "Stage Door "
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be protected from the otters.
Albacore migration patterns will
be the topic of the final seminar,
scheduled for May 18. Michael
Laurs of the National Marine Fisheries Service will outline available
information about the annual
albacore migration to San Diego.
According to series organizers,
Laurs' albacore predictions "are
as much a part of San Diego's spring as the blooming of flowers in
the nearby desert."
For mo_re information, contact
the San Drego Oceans Foundation
at (619) 237-1221.
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O"Farrell School of'
Creative and Performing Aris. SCPA Theatre.

- "How Limited Edilion Pieces Are Made
and How lo Identify
Forgeries," Silver

Cloud Gallery,

8 p.m. - Twyla Tharp
Dance, San Diego

Performances, Civic
Theatre.

- "The little Foxes "

Hahn Cosmopolitan '
Theatre.

- "Nile Club Confidential," Gaslamp

Quarter Theatre.

- "Six Women With
Brain Death, or Expiring Minds Want 10
Know," San Diego

Repertory Theatre, Lyceum Space, Horton
Plaza.

- "The Foreigner"

Lamb's Players Th~
atre, National City.

- Richard Dreyfuss

speaks on overcoming
his cocaine addiction
Camino Theatre, USO.
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Mark Graffiti had both
g.i"ine-winning RBI in Loyola Marymount's sweep of the host Toreros,
6-5 and 5-4, in a Western Coast Ath·
letic Conference double-header.
Graffiti doubled in three runs off reliever Lou Skertich in the seventh for
Loyola in the first game. His two-run
single beat Skertich (2-6) in the seventh of the second. Reliever Darryl
Scott (7-2) won twice. USD (17-22, 2-9)
and the Lions (34-9, 7-0) play again
today at 1.
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the confinement," he said. "It's like
being in trial all the time. That's
probably the hardest part. Learning
new areas of law has been the most
rewarding part of it. I didn't have too
much trouble learning to keep my
mouth shut."
Huffman teaches criminal law at
the University of San Diego, where
he's been a pa, t-tnne pro"Yessor for 16
years. He also is a founding director
of San Diego Inn of Court and a senior member of American Inn of
Court, a lawyer training program,
and has taught at numerous seminars and other programs, including
programs in Guadalajara, Mexico,
and at Oxford University in England.
"He's one of the ablest lawyers
I've ever met," said Sheldon Krantz,
dean of the USO law school and a
good friend of Huffman's. "What
most impresses me is his willingness
to devote enormous amounts of time
outside bis activities as a judge."
Krantz said Huffman's class is one
of the most popular at the law
school.
Huffman also ran the Center for
Criminal Justice Policy and Management at USD until it ran out of
money last year. The center was
started by Edwin Meese, now U.S.
attorney general.
Huffman and his wife, Caroline, an
interior decorator, live in Point
Loma. Their son, Richard, is a senior
at the USO law school.
Huffman, who describes himself as
a moderate Republican, wouldn't
speculate on his ambitions, other
than a joking quote from Mr. Spock
of "Star Trek": "To live well, grow
old and prosper."
He said be will wait and see what
the future brings.
"You base your ambitions in a
sense on what seems to be a reasonable opportunity," Huffman said.
"I've obviously been in public law
long enough that I apparently don't
have ambition to become wealthy,
much to the chagrin of my family."
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the fir t trial. ID his second trial,
Hedgecock wa convicted of 13 felony charges and •ntenced to a year
in jail and three years' probation.
Hedgecock has been free on bail
since his conviction, and a decision
on his appeal of that conviction is
due soon
Wickersham, who later Joined
Huffman a a Superior Court judge,
d cribed Huffman as "probably one
of the best judges on the bench.
"His lntelhgeoce 1s his biggest
trength. He's very articulate, so he
can express hl~elf very accurately
and efficiently," Wicker ham said. "I
have nothing but respect for his abilities."
Iromcally, Huffman had been con1dered for the bench in 1978, but was
pa d over because defense attorn ys complained he was too aggres
1ve a prosccuto .
Several attorneys say tho earlier
concerns about Huffman have not
be n born out.
cd Huntington. president of the
San Diego Bar Association, said he's
heard no complamts from defense attorn ys about Huffman.
"When he changed out of a prosecutor's garment into a black robe,
he made a complete transition. He's
not a prosecutor in robes," Huntington said
"He' an excellent judge. He works
h..ird at it," Huntington added. "He's
good-humored, he's easy to get along
with, he does hi homework. You'd
better be prepared in front of him,
because he can be a little cantankerous if you're not prepared."
Defen e attorney Peter Hughes
1d Huffman has a reputation as a
judge fair to both sides.
"He has the ability to put cases in
a per pective of a wide breadth of
experience," Hughes said. "He's a
Judge that I would take almost any
ca e In front of 1 know he would be a
skilled trial judge and I know he
would give me a fair shake."
In hi tenure as a judge, Huffman
has heard family-law cases, ruled on
as many as 40 motions a day in civil
ca , given sentences in criminal
ca , filled in at the Court of Appeal
and presided over civil and criminal
trial.
But he said the change from advoca te to judge has been pretty easy.
"The biggest problem you have is
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Neil Morgan is on assignment.
H AMES: A pair of out-of.
towner
on SDSU's annual
piano comp~tition during the
weekend_: Xiang Dong from
Shanghai and Julia I from
Taiwan. ... Fr. Lawrence Jenco
who was held hostage in Leba:
non, talks at USD tomorrow
night. ... Li.ncfa Smith's MEND"is
going international with a chapter in India.
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~UST SAY NO: Actor Richard
Dreyfuss finally did, after battling
cocaine addiction and winning. The
actor has revived his career and he
will talk about the struggle at 8 p.m.
Thursday in the Camino Theatre at
the Uw_versity of %m,_Diego. Dreyfuss will speak for an hour and then
answer questions from the audience.
Cost is $5. Call 260-8888 for ticket
information.
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discuss it. She's afraid she'll jinx her
chances.
What she's reluctant to say is that
1988 might be her year - finally.
In two previous seasons as the top
women's tennis player at the University of San Diego, she failed to
receive an invitation to the NCAA
Division I individual championships.
This season should be different.
Barring injury or upset in USD's
last three matches, the senior from
Poway should be one of 64 singles
players at UCLA on May 15 for the
first round of the nationals.
"It really means a lot to go, just
because it's my last year," said Larking, who is 58th in the latest Volvo
national collegiate rankings. "The
last two years I've had good wins,
but it was hard because USD really
had no name. They don't just pick
anybody and put them on the computer. They put on people they think
should be ranked because of reputation. They see UCLA and they say,
'Oh yeah.'"
USD (10-8) toughened its schedule
this season, and Larking is 14-4 in
singles with wins over SMU's Jennifer Santrock (No. 9) and California's Karen Shin (No. 32).
"She definitely should make it unless something crazy happens," said
USD coach Sherri Stephens. "I've
been fighting for her for a couple
years. I'm on the NCAA selection
committee, and regionally she's
ranked very high - m the top 20.
Last year, they took 26 from our region. She's really had only one bad
loss."
That was last month to Pepperdine's Carrie Crissell (ranked 62nd).
Larking's only other losses came
against Pepperdine's Ginger Helgeson (No. 10), North Carolina's Ann
Stephenson (No. 44) and Shin.
"I think Larking has had a great
year," said U.S. International coach
Dave Trebisky. It's not her first.
As a senior at Poway, Larking won
the girls' CIF-San Diego Section singles. title and led the Titans to their
first team championship. She graduated in 1984 and accepted a scholarship at the University of Oklahoma
but stayed just one school year.
"It was fun because it was such a
big sports school, but I didn't like the
coach, so I quit the team and just
attended classes after the first semester," Larking said. "There was a
lot of dissension on the team - half
the players hated him (the coach) and
half loved him."
·
She came home to Poway in the
summer of 1985 and accepted a halfscholarship offer from USD, whose
team had won just four matches the
previous season.
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"She was very unhappy and looking for a place in Southern California," said Stephens, who took over
the program in 1984. "It didn't take a
lot to convince her. I think she realized she'd get a pretty good education. I also think she realized I'd keep
my promise to improve USD tennis
and make the schedule tougher."
There were some adjustments to
be made, however.
"It was totally, completely different from Oklahoma," Larking said.
"At Oklahoma, if you're an athlete,
you get the royal treatment. You
don't have to wait in line for books or
worry about classes. The athletic department secretary punches you into
the computer weeks before everybody else. At USD, the school's so
much smaller. Plus, they don't take
athletics anywhere near as seriously.
Academics are a big deal. Athletes
wait in lines here."
Larking played No. 2 singles for
the first half of her sophomore year,
then moved up to No. 1, where she's
been ever since.
Her powerful, consistent play from
the baseline has been a major factor
in USD's rise to respectability. The
team was 14-10 last year and could
finish 13-8 this year by sweeping its
final matches this week against Loni
Beach State, UC Irvine and University of Pacific (although an NCA)\ bid
is unlikely).
Larking, who will graduate next
month with a degree in business administration, has no regrets.
"I'm really happy, because I love
San Diego and I love the school and I
just love the coach and all the girls
on the team," she said. "I couldn't
have picked a better place to be."
Except UCLA on May 15.
College update - The field for
the men's and women's Division I
team tournaments has been expanded from 16 to 20. Despite the increase, it appears unlikely any San
Diego-area teams will be included.
USIU's women (12-9) may have the
best chance. They were ranked 24th
with five matches remaining, including two against second-ranked Stanford. USIU's Kefi Binyamini, a native
of Israel, is ranked 48th. UCSD's
men's and women's teams should
receive bids to the NCAA Division Ill
championships next month. Both are
7-0 against Division Ill opponents.
The women are 12-4 overall and
ranked second by the Intercollegiate
Tennis Coaches Association. The men
are 16-8 and ranked seventh.
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Reagan's Choices
9 h Circuit's
E
Ideological Split
s.

Two Who Liberals
Feared ow Seen as
'Pleasant Surprises'
'Who's You're Panel?'
y HILIP CARRIZO A

I

ra , but al least e seems
• ozmski's
to be honest, direct in his writing and conAlthough H a an ha been president mce
cerned about government misconduct and
t 980, h did n t nommate hi fir t judge to the
overreachmg," Clarke said. "He doesn't hide
th Circuit until larch 1984 when he named
when the government does something wrong,
Robert B zer, a cattle probate lawyer and
he doesn't try to sweep it under the rug and say
local bar I au . B z r \\ii followed by eyn.
that was harmless "
th1a Holcomb Hall of Lo Angeles, who had
"He reminds of I retired California Supreme
been a t, x lawyer for 12 years, served on the
Court Justice Otto) Kaus at limes, · said North
U.S Tax Court for nine years and wa a U.S.
Hollywood lawyer Howard Gillingham. "He
IJ1- trict Judg for thre y ars after that.
writes with a little flair."
Th Y were follow d by harles Wiggm , a
Gillingham recounted a murder case where
Republican con~r ssman be t known for
oral arguments with Kozinski went on for a
stnun hly d fendmg ixon dunng the Waterr curiam
hour. "I Jost in an unpublished,
gate candal, but then urging. ixon to re ign
opinion, but Kozinski understood what hapaft r h ~rm th " mokmg gun ·tape.and !el
pened at trial."
vada lawyer who wa once a High Court's ·otice
Brun th, a
'The gth Circuit has long had a problem with
And even when the Reagan Judges have not
pcoanrft 1d1cnrl o.f Sen Paul La alt, a Reagan
been able to muster the numbers to override
1
panels wandering off the reservation and what
ond t rm in office, Reagan has the Carter appointees, they have at times been
During hi.
they need is a whistle-blowing mechanism for
appointed lex Kozm ki. a brilliant. but very successful in catching the ear of the conservaerrant panels," said Stephen Barnett, a law
yuung Cl 1m Court Judge who once clerked for tive U.S. Supreme Court.
professor at the University of C&lifornia's
In Pangilinan v. INS, 809 F.2d 1449 <1987), a
h1ef Ju tic Wum•n Burger and Kenned);
Boalt School of Law. "Kozinski has helped to
D vid Thompson. a an 1J1ego bu. iness lawyer group of Reagan, Nixon and Ford appointees
provide that."
recourt
full
the
when
dissent
who e brother i a d1 trict judge, John filed an usual
"Noonan seems to have been appointed beoonan, 11 Umver ity of Cahforma at Berkeley fused to reconsider a ruling made by a panel of
cause of his stand on abortion, but he's been a
law prof or known fol' hi trong anti-abor- three Carter judges. In that case, the Carter
staunch supporter of human and civil rights,"
hon i w nnd rholarty writmgs, IJiarmuid judges invoked its equity powers to grant citisaid Van de Hout. "In immigration, he's been
O'Scannlam, former chairman of the Oregon zenship to 16 Filipino nationals who fought for
one of leading lights in advocacy of immigrant
ltepublican Party and a Portland lawyer who the United States during World War II, but
rights and refugee rights."
pcc1ahzed in r gulatory law. Edward Leavy. failed to apply for citizenship before a D<·c 31,
That is not to say, however, that Kozinski
a Eug ne Ore , d1 tnct judge who also erved 1946, deadline.
and Noonan do not adhere to conservative
"While the panel may have acted from the
on the state court for nine years. nnd Trott,
tenets.
who moved up the ranks in the Los Angele:; noblest of motives, its opinion disregards the
In a case where a pregnant Army woman lost
IJ1 trict Attorney's office before becoming U.S. clear teachings of the Supreme Court ... ,"
her child due to alleged medical malpractice,
Atlorn 'Y m Los ngeles and then heaping the wrote Kozinski, going on at length to describe
Noonan displayed his concern for pregnant
the dangers posed by the panel's decision.
. dI
women and fetuses as he criticized the doctrine
1
Con t mue rom 1-'age
Kozinski's apparent message worked, as the
of governmental immunity
last
case
the
hear
to
voted
Court
Supreme
U.S.
in
division
criminal
Justice D •partment's
"A mother or a child is not merely an individyear and held arguments last Feb. 24, INS v.
Washington. n.c.
ual," Noonan wrote in Atkinson v. United
Now the R gen appointees are . tarting to Pangilinan, 86-1992.
Conservatives praise the performance of States, 825 F.2d 2<rl 0987)
exert th 1r influence on the San Francisco"The child she 1s carrying is not of course a
ba ·ed court. But since Reagan £ailed to £ully Reagan's judges on the court.
"They do take a closer look at the law and portion of her body like a limb or an organ," he
remake the court, il 1s developing a split permany lawyers say, depending on avoid the vicissitudes of social engineering wrote. "With her new relationship she has a
onah
which )udg II are chosen at random to sit on the that other judges sometimes unfortunately en- new status, which ... could be the basis for
ge panels that deciue the vast major• g_age m,' said John Findley, director of litiga- acknowledging that, at least as to her, the sovthr
1ty of cases
tion for the business-oriented Pacific Legal ereign's statutory waiver of immunity should
·'A lot ol limes, attorneys are waiting for the Foundation
hold ...."
week before arguments when they find out
"They tend to be much more strict construcwhat panel they will have because that will tionists than some earlier appointees," Find· Propert, Rights
In Thomas v. Bowen, 791 F.2d 730 (1986>,
d,ad_dmgthattheReaganJudgesappear
target determine the outcome of the case,"
aid an Francisco attorney Marc Van der to be exertmg a "moderating influence across Kozinski wrote an unusual concurrence to his
own majority opinion in defense of private
Hout, who pcciahz :; in immigration law.
thP board" n 9th Circuit rulings.
"That's unfortunate because in theory the
But there have been ~urpnses from the Rea: property righl~. In the majority opinion, Kolaw IS not supposed to be that way, but every- gan Judges, too, particularly from Kozinski zinski agreed that the government could force
a widow to return mistakenly given benefits
.
on realize in practice that it's very much and, Noonan.
true. You often know the result once you know
V.hPn he was nominated to the court in June without notice or a hearing. But in the concurthe panel," Van der Hout aid.
19a.5, Kozinski was attacked as too young at 35 rence, Kozinski said that government intrusion
Judy Clarke, head of Federal Public Defend•
lackmg in judicial temperament and too con "impermissibly blurs established principles of
ers Inc. in San Diego agrees.
servative. The American Bar Association gavi pri".'ate property, rights fundamental to a free
"The main thmg with the 9th Circuit now is·
him a "split rating" with a majority callini society."
Kozinski sought to protect property rights in
him "qualifil:(i" for the job - the lowest ABA
appr?.val ratmg_ - .~nd a minority saying h1 another case involving rent co tro . Stron I
hinting that Santa Barbara· ent control law
was no qualified
, Kozinsk infringes on the rights of landlo ds, Kozinski
But m one of his first op1itl
wrote a scholarly and impassioned defense oltreinstat a suit challenging the law in Hall v.
homos~xuals who were being sued by the U.S City of anta Barbara, 797 F ~d 1493 0986)
In a footnote, Kozinski cited economists who
O_ly~p1c Committee for using the term "Olym
Who's your panel'?" Clarke said. "Some cases
pies to promote San Francisco's Gay Games say rent control actually harms tenants bewill go one way no matter who's on the panel.
The gays "seek to create a more realistic caw;c it reduces the quality of rental stock and
But a substantial number depends on the pan1
image of homosexual men and women in all
el. That's the impact of the Reagan judges."
societies and to provide more alternatives for discourages investment in new rental
a
it's
that
is
impression
"I think the general
homosexual men and women to move into the property
game of roulette," said Uelmen.
Southwestern University law professor Normainstream," Kozinski wrote.
Browning insists that there is no ideological
"The USOC is usmg its control of the term man Karlin , who teaches land use and constituspht on his court and says the most important
'Olympic' to promote the very image of homo- tional law, says Kozinski tends to take a "more
thmg is that the new judges have come in and
sexuals that the ( Gay Games) seek to combat. principled look at how cases should be decidhelped the court tremendously with its
Thus, handicapped, juniors, police Explorers ed" than the Carter judges.
··ne doesn't draw distinction between indiworkload.
even dogs are allowed to carry the Olympic
"Most cases don't depend on ideology anytorch. b~t. homosexuals are not," complained ~idual righl:5 a!}~ property rig_hts," Ka_rlin ~aid.
way," Browning said, disputing the premi e
Kozinski m Intl. Olympic Committee v San He thmks md1v1duals have rights to hfe, hberthat the 9th Circuit was all that liberal anyway.
Fr;,nc1sco Arts & Athletics 789 r.2d 1319 ty and property and if you take away property
rights, that also affects life and liberty so you
'
(1!186).
But the conservative judges have had a tell•
ing effect on several key cases.
In another case, Kozinski protested when a carefully scrutinize all those laws. The Carter
For example, jw;t last month, a seven-mem· pair_ of fellow Reagan judge: upheld the au- appointees thi~ you,,can separate property
her majority dominated by Reagan appointees
thority of Customs Service agents to secretly from hfe and liberty._
upheld a death sentence for a Montana man
The other Reagan Judges have not yet proopen luggage bound for flights to Latin
duced major opinions like Kozinski and
convicted of murdering a 23-year-old school
America
teacher in 1974. The majority, led by Kozinski,
"My guess is that most pas engers would be Noonan, lawyers who practice before the Ninth
agreed that several errors had been made in
Circuit say /
the instructions given to the jury. But the court
shocked to learn that, as they are waiting to
board the plane, faceless bureaucrats are
excused those mistakes in McKenzie v Risley,
breaking into their luggage and pawmg
88 Daily Journal D.A.R . 3217, saying, "even if
through it at will,·• Kozinski wrote in U.S. v.
the jury did rely on the improper instructions,
Nates, 831 F.2d 860 (1987), arguing that the
the error was harmless."
San Diego, CA
searches are "unreasonable."
The four-judge minority, composed entirely
(San Diego Co.)
of Carter appointees, protested vigorously,
Transcrirt
Daily
Unpredictable
Noonan
complaming that the maJority had stressed the
(Cir. D. 7,415
When Noonan was named to the court in
"hideousness of the crimes" and weaved a
October 1985, his strong anti-abortion vie\ ·s
"tortured path" through the instructions that
were feared by many liberals as being indicathe jury "might" have followed.
tive of extreme conservatism. But Noonan is
"(T)he instructions were so flawed that the
I appearing to be just as unpredictable as
defendant could not have had a fair trial,"
asserted Judge Betty Fletcher for the dissent- : Kozinski.
For example, in Lazo-Majano v. INS, 813
Jll~ '• P. C. B E, 1 I 888
ers. "The instructions in this case are so bad
woman
a
that
wrote
Noonan
0987),
1432
F.2d
to
objected
that even the prosecution at trial
who had been raped, beaten and dominated by
~duate degre: programs in
their use and requested that alternatives be
a s~r_geant rn the Salvadoran army could claim
marine science and ocean studies
read in their place."
the
in
asylum
get
and
persecution
pohhcal
And a year ago, a pair of Reagan judges
were launched by~sterday
Umted States. That unusual opinion drew a
joined forces to throw out test scores used to
with the help of a $10,000 conwho
Poole.
Cecil
judge,
Carter
a
from
d1~ent
promote minority and female police officers m
tributlbn ''l'rbn\ '' the Sa:h Diego
said Noonan had "outdone Lewis Carroll'' in
San Francisco because they "unnecessarily
opinion."
"political
term
the
applymg
Foundation. The donation
Oceans
trammeled" the rights of white male officers.
Kozinski and Noonan are seen as pleasant
will consist of proceeds from the
"This type of result-oriented scoring is offen- surprises
..J
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
by liberals.
foundation's June 24 fundraiser,
sive," wrote Wiggins in S.F. Police Officers
812
Francisco,
San
of
Assn. v. City and County
called San Diego Oceans '88, planF .2d 1125 (1987). That decision stood until two
ned at the downtown Marriott.
weeks ago when the panel, over Wiggins' obRoger Revelle, who put the Scripps
jections, decided it would be inequitable to oust
Institution of Oceanography on the
the promoted officers from their jobs and deSan Diego, CA
map, is honorary event chairman.
clared the case to be moot.
(San _Diego Co.)
Tickets to the dinner, dance and
Evening Tribune
auction are $125 each. The founda(Cir. D. 123,092)
tion is cha llengmg local businesses
to match its contribution, said
Frank Powell, the organization's
executive v.p. and cha1rman of
Oceans '88, with the __go3/being
$100,000.
/
* * *
IT O'M'ER BE GOOD - The transI<X:ahon of sea otters ill be the
topic when the highly successful Sa
Diego and the Sea seminar seri~
resumes . ednesday at USD. The
! ree pubhe semm
d
_...
er
:wa t 7
Serra
p.m. m. Room 204t> ...of--0n
Ya
Hall. For information, call 237-1221.
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Another affirmative action plan -.yas also
struck down by a panel of Reagan Judges a
year ago, when the court said a San Fr~nc1sco
ordinance g1~mg preference to mmonlles ~nd
women for ci~y construction cont~acts demed
equ~I protection to -.yhite men. Citmg the Federahst Papers, KoZJnski said such programs
can be ado~ted only to correct past wr!lngdomgs, not simply to correct a general societal
..
.
.
.
bias.
The court 1s still cons1dermg a petition to
grant an en bane rehearing of the case, Assoc1ated General Contractors v. City and County of
San Francisco, 813 F 2d 922 0987).
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LOCAL BRIEFS

Azt~~s sweep Falcons, 9-0 and 17-8

day at Clairemont Bowl, but only beC D . d f ted UCSD
cause the right-bander throws a
.
~VIS _e ea
chuma · ·: U
back-up ball from the left side of the
617-630, m varsity eight action a
1
Port Sacramento.
a;;xter was the top seed in the
soccer - !he ~n I?iego Noma~s
3
beat the Cahforni~ Kic~ers, -0, m stepladder finals after leading the
H bowled (lSl
.
'fi
the Western Athletic Alliance season
t S thwestern College semi ma1 scormg. e
lus 11) 192 to defeat Tim Call of El
.
ou
opener a
~ajon, who had 170 (156•14), in the
Mar10 Gon~alez scored twice an
Lucas Martin once. The Nomads ~o~i championship match. Call earned
$7 50 for second place. San Diegans
the Los Angeles Heat Saturd ay mg
at
I iams
Bo Ii g - You could say Scott Tom W1lhs ($~50) an d Ga1e w·n·
snow.
Baxt"r of Escondido backed into the ($250) were thir~ and fourth, respecBrown (5-3) struck out 10 and
A·nateur Bowlers Tour Spring tively, ~nd Chns. Montes ($150) of
walked four, and Brian Lutes hit a
bampionship title and $l,SOO yester- Chula Vista was fifth.
three-run homer for SDSU (26-13-1, 82). Scott Oss (3-6) lost.
The Aztecs hit four homers rn the
second game, and freshman Erik
Los Angeles, CA
Plantenberg (5-0) went five innings.
!Los Angeles Co)
Rusty Filter got his third save. Harry
Times
(San Diego Ed.)
Henderson, Jeff Champ, Jeff Barry
!Cir. D 50,010)
and Kasey McKean all hit two-run
(Cir. S 55,573)
homers.
The Aztecs and Falcons (15-15, 0-6)
play a double-header today, tentatively scheduled for the Air Force
I'. C. B Fsr. 1888
Academy.
More baseball - Mark Trafton
had three bits, but host USO (17-23, 210) lost to fourth-ranked Loyola Marymount, 6-4, in West Coast Athletic
Conference play. Mike McNary won
for the Lions (35-9, 8-0).
crew - San Diego State men's
if<j&RE!CH and CHRIS ELLO Timfs tuf! Wntrrs
By C
team lost all six events to UC Santa
SAN DIEGO It w s th c e of tn u e thdt g t awav for San
Barbara in a dual meet at Lake Caas the spnNJ
Diego State b k tbal coach J m Br ... n<1e11bu
signing p nod 'lpcned W dne d mormr g Y.itti Brand nbu•g •n
Tennc ec exp c ng to r l a MUd' travdcd cdmrmmtv collegP.
San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
forw rd
But when Brander,burg show up to 1gn Rav Rich rdsc. a
(Cir. W. 27,500)
Colleg • ir Madi onv1lle, T nn ,
6-foot 6 mer r rward at H wa
he learned that R n hard or alread hnd s1gnc d w th Nc•~raska.
"We w re all hocked, ad Kevm McLt 1 SDSl, as istant

Rob Brown pitched a five-hitter in
the opener, and San Diego State
swept a Western Athletic Conference
double-header from Air Force, 9-0
and 17-8, at Runyon Field, in Pueblo,
Colo
·
The games were rescheduled af~er
being snowed out Saturday. The _site
was changed from Colorado Sprmgs
early yesterday because of heavy
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-In an Unpleas nt Surprise,

Aztecs Lose Forward ecruit

APR 15 1988
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coac.h.
ere c ugt- vff guard at he last moment,
While the Aztec
University of:::, p D•ego co, ch H nk Egan 1'llprovcc.. his backcourt
by .1gnl"1gtwoguard to letter o ntcnt
The chool announr tha r.y an Dntttn (6· . 200 pounds) from
Saddleback High chool m San Ar"· and 1/i'ayrrar Stnckland
C.>-11, 175 from Ri don H1f\h School ,n S I Francisco. have
signed let ero to trn<l USO th· r~II.
US Jntcrna• ona: al ;o helpc d 1t P f with he s1gmng of five
udin , 'vi r c. High rho I guard '11l1e Davis. Coach
player<

I ~88

College visiting day for
prospective USO students will be
held April 16 from noon to 4 p.m.
Call the Admissions Office at
260-4506 for further information.

ky aid
Gary Za dav
re ovem r tha' high school
f1 t da)
wa:;
Wed
and corrmumty col!J'ge b ketball player wer~ able to sign 'etters
c1
of intent for n(;)ct
SD 'l had expect d to bu ter weakness al. mall forward with
1• h c tiange of he rrt eve!' surprised
the gnmg of R1 hards
H1wa cc Co ch Ht r
1e was gomg to San Diego Stat<',
He has beens., n all
.
D ·ram aid. rrr a upsc>t abo lhs as anyone '
br 'ka ( cac. D.inny Ner wa wa1tmg at his
Durham aid
of fire whe-n he ...,mved W c<1nesday morm"lg Y. 1th Brandenburg and
told him that R1chw.lson had sign d w1tr him Richardson
averaged 1q pants 7 rebounds a Pd 6 assists at Hiwassce
Brandenburg. Nee and R1cha•dsor were rot available for

"Communicating with
Adolescents," a workshop

directed by Dorothy Marron Is :;at
for April 17, 24 and May 1 •rom
6:45-9.15 p.m. at the L.Jtheran
Church of the Incarnation in
Poway. Sponsored by the
Institute for Christian Studies.
For more, call 260-4784.
"What Have I Learned from the
Bicentennial of the
Constllutlon?", a bicentennial
lecture se•ies, will be held April
18 at 7 p.m. in the Manchester

1
comment
The loss of R1c na d. on leave ht. 1 z;tecs w th four schola•sh ps
... va1lable. One of tho e 1 cxpccte to be awar ed to Rodney Jone~.
a 6-1 guard from Pano•a Jurnc. College in Cart gc Tex. Jones said
Tuesday he ha m.de an oral c m1tment lo attend SDSU. Jones
averaged 11.7 pomts .. nd 6 as~ t, a game at Panola.
SDSU previoui;\y signed two pLaycr~-guard Kevin Rembert of
Matrr De1 High School in Santa Ana and forward Alex Sund of
Golden (Colo.) High S hool-m ovem er The Aztecs a, o havP
three transfer players-!!uard M chael Best fro:n Clen on. guard
Chn Singkton from Delgado Vocational Techrucal u r College
in New Orlean and guard SI awn Bell from Cr1ca o State and
MorsP I igh School-who will be l'lig1ble next season.
Dott.n, eso·s latest recruit. averaged 19.6 pomts, 10.3 reboun~
and 7.2 assi ts v. hne leading Saddleback to the Sea View League
championship. H w -~ a Timl'~ All-Orange County player.
Stri<:klar,d, who ve1aged 19 points a game. helped lead Riordan to
the em1finals of the Centr.. Coast Section Playoffs.
USO had received Novewber commitments from forwards
Kelvm Woods of Damien High School m Pomona, Carlos Camilo of
Bosco Tech High School and Al L w1s of Fullerton High School.
USD a co signed guard Anthony Thomas, a 6-3 transfer from Mesa
.
(Anz.)Col'ege, nNovember
IU announced that 1t had signed A!Jermd Banks of Los
Ar.geles Crenshav. High School Greg Howard from Athens, Ga.,
and Palomar Community Collegl''s Gary W1lhams and. Jake
Hodges. Banks, Howard and W1lba'lls are forward:, and Davis and
Hodge are point g1.1ards

Confer3nce Center. Murney
Gerlach will be the guest
speaker. Call 260-4682 for
information.
"Brigadoon," a Lerner and
Loewe musical, will be presented
by the USD Theatre Arts April
21-24 in Camino Theater. Show
begins 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, 2 p.m. Sunday.
Admission will be charged. For
more, call 260-4712.
Business Update Seminars will
be offered by USD's School of
Business Administration April 22
and 29. Continental breakfast ls

A••:

41' •

•

served at 7:30 am.; talk beg!~- ~t
8 am. Cost is $15 per session.
For further Information, call
Kathie Hare, 260-4585.
"An Evening of Early American
Choral Music and Spirituals," a

University Community Choir
spring concert, is scheduled for
April 22, 8 p.m., at the
lmmaculata Donation asked. For
further information, call 260-4600,
ext. 4456.
"The PIigrim," a USO opera
workshop directed by WIiiiam
Eichorn will be held April 29-30, 8
p.m., in Founder's chapel. The
story deals with the resurrection
of Christ. Requested donation is
$7, $5 for senior citizens and $4
for students. For more, call

•
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Whittier
San Diego Sports Et Cetera
· batting agamst
Ia'8 Mark Grafittt
USO reliever Louis Skertich
In the first game, traili~g 5 _3
loaded, Grafitti
wi th tbe bas
laced a pitch into left field that was
~ISJudged by USD's Chuck Graam. The ball went all the wa to
the fence, clearing the bases. Y
In the second game, after USO
h_ad come from behind with three
sixth_-lnning runs to take a 4-3 lead
Graf1tti came through with a two:
run Slngle to lead Loyola (34-S

7-0).

•

Darr~! Scott (7-2) won both
games m relief for Loyola. James
Ferguson (3-2) lost the first game
for USO, and Skertich (2-6) was
the loser in the second game.

D
Brian Terna, John Danis and
B_r~~ Hardan each had two RBIs as
vtsitmg Pomt Loma Nazarene College defeated Southern California
College m the first game of a
Golden State Athletic Conference
doubleheader, 7-4. But Point Loma

Nazarene managed just two hits in
the second game and lost, 2-0.
Hardan's third inning two-run
home run highlighted the first
game. Larry Johnson (4-8) picked
up the win.
A.J. Napier collected both of
Pomt Loma Nazarene's hits in the
second game.
Pomt Loma Nazarene is 11-22
and 4-8.

WOMEN'S TRACK
The Point Loma Nazarene
women's track team won the 57th
Fresno Relays behind the stellar
performances of relay team Stacy
Arthur, ShawndaJ Reddic, Connie
Navarro and Suzanne Johansson.
The _quartet won the 1,6()0.meter
relay m 3 minutes 58.67 seconds
. Navarro also won the 1()0 meters.
m 12,67.2.
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~ o r ex~ansion of't°he USO
marine studie~ 0 ~ m 'will be '
announced this nffirmng by USD
and San Diego Oceans Foundation
officials. The details are being kept
hushed and a host of local who's•
whos in the ocean business are expected to attend the 10: 15 event at
Sea World's ' 1A Plan' To Meet "
formerly the Atlantis Restaurant.'
* * *

APR 15 1988
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- ~eatre Art, pr..
sents Lerner and Loewe's musical ibout
mythical Irish town that comes lo Ille once
every hundred years, and young romanticminded man who happens upon 11, 8 p.m.
April 21-23 and 2 p.m. April 24, Camino Theater. Tickets: general, $5; sludenls, senior citizens and mllllary, $3; children 12 and uoder
_ s2. lnformalion: 260-4712. P<9:55 _;,
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system
court
backed-up
unclog
help
'"i'~tors
- ~s-.

Out-of-court arbitration
the 'wave of the future'
''1'ht• notion th ,t p,:ople 1t·1mt
black-robt'd )udgt'lli, Wt'll-drt:lli. ed
lawyer· and ffni'-pant'lt'd courtht' ·t-ttlng to re ·olve
troom
thtelr di. ·puti-s is 11ot correct.
Pt-()p/e with probli-m , like people
with p:rllls, want rt'llcf and they
want It a quickly and lnexpt'n•
lvt'ly a· po. .~/bit'" - JustlctWarrt:n IJlffl(t'r of the V. .
;S1111n•mt· Co111·t

Staff Writ1•r

E,irlier in
ENCINITAS human hi tory, connirt between
md1vidual wen• re olvt•d imply: V1 putants would pick up
their du ·ling p1 tols. tride 20
pare .,p,irt, tum and fin.:.
ow we're mor · c1v1hied and
in h•Hd oC a taging a hootout to
•ttle disagreements, people
take t•,1rh other to court As a
re.·ult, th court y t m i cloggd with an array of civil com•
plamts 1t wa:n't de ·igned to
htmdle.
"Many tlungs have gotten into
the <·ourts that simply don't
b long tht•r . Very few Pt'ople
r ally need their day in court.
Most people Just want to b(
heard and then t. ey're willing to
ome to agre • ent," ay Liz
Under •II, director of the Comnt

munity Mediation Program
Underell and her group orrer
free crvice to help neighbors,
friends, con umers merchants,
employees,
employers,
landlord., tenants, developers,
famihei; and even "treet gangs
rei;ol ve dii;putes without going to
court.
Initinted by the Uniyersity of
an Diego law cent r in 1983 as a
Community
rogram,
p1 o
Mediation claims a 90 percent
agreement rate, according to
Underell, and an 86 percent con:ipltance rate. She estimates this
is much higher than the court
system.
"People are much more com•
mitted lo what they've agreed to
when they've had a part in the
procc ·,·• observes Dr. Olivia
Ruel, an Encinitas psychologist
and member of the Academy of
Family :vled1ators.
Ruel and Encinitas attorney
Elliabcth Allen created the
·orth ounty Mediation and Ar
bitration Center.
Even though she is a member
of the profession that lands to
gam the mo t when people use
the courts to settle disputes,
lien is committed to mediation
and arbitration as means of
re. olving conflicts
"I've seen people ·pend thousand ~dollars in legal fees and
end up with their issues still

1~ 1·11C'-h,t•---'-, •

When ngrecm b t·he mediator
.
·ilten down Y
I w1 . ned by both parties
and ig . n is "completely co~·
. Media~\O . will not result m
(ldent1ul and rt records. Ruel
he big advanpolice or cou
note. that on~ o~ t . th· t "you
tage o[ mteodi'at~~~/ yo~r own
have con r
destiQV."
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Conflict provides energy for
positive change, author says

SJn Diego, Calif.

Southern Cro s
(Cir. W 27 ,500)

Photo / DOUGLAS R. CHILD

Thomas Crum encourages the use of the martial arts prlnclple
of non-resistance to solve conflicts.

unresolved after months or years
of court battles. The court
·ystem just isn't designed to
handle things like disputes between neighbors over common
fence , hedges, parking, barkmg
dogs, noise encroachment or any
of the other things people find to
disagree about today," said
Allen.
Mediation is a voluntary process in which disputing parties
meet with a professional mediator to negotiate the terms of
their own settlement, Allen explained
"Without taking sides, the me•

diator listens to both parties and
acts as a catalyst in-helping them
to reach agreement," said Ruel.
If disputants are unable to
reach agreement in mediation,
they can move into arbitration.
"'Arb1trat10n is a process in
which each side presents its case
at a hearing before a person who
isn't a judge but who functions as
a judge, listening to the evidence
and making a ruling," explained
Allen, an associate member of
the Society of Professionals in
esolution who freDispute
es as an arbitrator
quently s
in a wide array of controversies.

SAN DIEGO - The conflict
that appears to be all around
us is an opportunity for
growth and positive change, in
Thomas Crum's view.
An educator, philosopher,
expert,
arts
martial
businessman and author of a
book on "The Magic of Conflict " Crum takes the appro~ch that conflict is not
negative nor a contest, but is
simply energy.
"We have a choice to fight,
flee or flow with this energy.
Fight and flee don't work, so
we have to flow with it - be
willing to acknowledge it and
dance with it," Crum explains
An arbitration hearing is less
formal than a courtroom hearing
and while there is a certain
decorum, there aren't all the
and
evidence
of
rules
technicalities that prevail in a
courtroom so individuals may
feel more comfortable presenting
their own cases without an attorney.
In arbitration, the burden of
proof is not on one side more
than the other, according to the
American Arbitration Association.
can be binding or
Arbitrati
non-binding, depending on what

in workshops he conducts
across the country.
Crum said he gives people
the tools they need to
"transform the experience or
conflict from fear, frustration
and resistance to harmony
and opportunity."
The martial arts principle of
non-resistance is at the heart
for
approach
his
of
understanding and dealing
with conflict.
"People who attack you
usually have sized up that the
attack will work for them. If
you fight back, you become

• See Conflict,

the disputing parties have
agreed upon before the hearing.
Allen recommends choosing
binding arbitration.
"Otherwise, why bother? What
you want when you go into arbitration is a chance to present
your case and get a ruling so you
can put the dispute behind you
and get on with your life," she
said, adding that in her experience "the rulings I've heard from
arbitrators have been at least as
competent as the ones I've heard
in courtrooms." ,
In b' ing arb' ration, th ar-
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Solana Beach, CA
(San Diego Co.)
The Citizen
(Cir. 2 x W. 20,000)

tan Diel(oDaily Trani,cript Staff Writer

vo former state Supreme Court
ices of opposing views will
1te the impacts of the Robert
k and Douglas Ginsburg
odes tomorrow night in a free
lie l~cture at UC San Diego.
1rmcr justices Joseph Grodin
Frank Richardson, a liberal
a conservative, respectiv •ly,
speak at 8 p.m . in Pf'terson
I on "JudgE
PATH
Judges: How ~ T H
TO
u I d We
: 0 se Ou r
.e and Feder
THE
c1dges?"
BENCH
,odin joined
court in 1982
1 ,Jerry Brown appointee and
ousted last year along with
Bird after heavy campaigning
inst Bird. Richardson, cons,dI a moderate Republican, s<>rv•
•om 1974 to 1983.
1e two will also act ah benators
afternoon in u mock U.S.
ate Judiciary Committee hearover the confirmation of a U.S.
rcme Court nomin1>e. Betty
,eler, 1 gal director for the San
;o chapter of the Am<>rican
,I Liberties Union,' and Gary
ep, executive director of the
. Justice Foundation m Escon
1, will also act as senator!!.
CSD constitutional law Pro-

(Cir . D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
f1.1
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POINT LOMA NAZARENE

Carroll Land, Point Loma Naza-

San Diego Sports et Cetera
rene College athletic director, will
be on sabbatical for part of next
.
year, the school announced.
Ben Foster will be the actmg
director in his place. Ted Anderson.
varsity basketball assistant for past
two vears, will take over Foster's
duties as head basketball coach for
next season.
The school also announced that
Mike Farrand, a former assistant
coach, will be the head soccer
coach next season, replacing Mark
Helpert, who resigned.

FOOTBALL

Two San Dieguito High School
football players ha, e made decisions on where they will attend
college.
Guard Mike McCune said he will
play football at Dartmouth. He also
was recruited by Air Force, Army,
Cornell and Penn.
Offensive tackle Russ Roth has
committed to UC Davis.

Dave Rolls hit his 11th home run
and Chuck Graham and Mark Trafton each had three hits Wednesday
as the Un~~g~ ol..,Saa. Diego
e losing streak
.
snapped a
with an 11-3 nonconference college
baseball victory over UC San Diego
at Cunningham Stadium.
.
Tony Batt1lega (4-4), James
Ferguson and Mike _Newbfy c0omSD
bined on a seven-hitter or
( 18-24) UCSD, ranked No. 8 in
NCAADivisionIII,fellto20-y l.

1:s,. , au
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Imtiated by t e l.;mver 1tv of
/1rnJ<'r .imi finl' panclt-d rour
'an Dlt'.l!O law ctnh:r in 198'l as a
trooms a thl' l'ftlll ' to re ohe
Communitv
progranJ
thc•Jr cli pute~ i5 not correct )lllot
l'eople 111th problems like people :\1ediation claim" a 90 percent
"1th p.1i11 11.int rc/1et and the;- a r<'ement rate accordmg to
Uncle rell and an , percent comwant it 11- <1u1c IJ and 111expen
limatc this
Justice pliance rate. S'1
~n·eJy a po 1b1£"
is much h1ghl• th n the court
Warren Bur er of lhl L S
j tern
Suprcmt• Court
By Pat Stein
'People are uth more comSt ff Write
m1tted lo what t v've agreed to
wh n thev \ e ha a part in the
' ob~c .r Dr Ol1v1a
Earlier in proce
Rue,, an Encm as psycholoeist
mid m!'mber of he Academy of
Fanulj l\[('d1ators.
Ruel and Encinitas attornev
I eq created th~
Ehzab<'th
orth County 1 dial on and Ar
b1tration Cent<:r
Ev n th u h he I a member
of the profe 1011 that starids to
g:11n the mo • wh1•n people use
thr court to settle disputes
\Iler 1s comm1tt cl to mediation
nd arh1trat10n as nt!'ans of
re olv1ng conflict .
" vc seen people spend thou;
ands of dollars in legal fees and
end up with t!lctr I ues , till
unrr oh eel after month or} car
of court battl . fhe court
Y Lem Just I n t designed to
handle' thm s hJ.: d1 putc b
tv. n neighbor over common
fenet , licdgl' Pat k ng barking
do s, no1,e encroachment or any
o( thP other things pcoplt• find to
md
di agree about today
lien.
Mcd1at10n t~ a voluntar} pro
ce m which d1 puling parties
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§;iii.:~~~gn Free-Agent Linebacker Kei:~~:::~er

agent linebacker Keith Browner, a
former second-round pick of the
Tampa Ray Buccaneers. Browner,
who played at USC, is a 6-foot
G-inch, 260-pound linebacker
whom the Chargers say they also
will use as a defensive lineman.
Three of Browner's brothers,
Ross (Bengals), Joey (Viking~)
and Jim (Bengals), have played m
the NFL. Keith Browner also has
played for the 49ers and Raiders.

b< the

nominee.
The events art• part of UCSD's
ninth annual Earl Warren Symposium today and tomorrow.
Honeyhcar Warren-Brien
former U.S. Supreme Court Justice
Earl Warren's daughtPr, will open
the symposium. Then between 9
a.m. and noon, some 400 local high
school students will listen tu a
legal panel discuss "Should Bork
and/or Ginsburg have been con.
.
firmed?"
The panel will conR1st of Richardson, Professor Harry Hirsch,
Fourth District Court of Appeals
Judg? Patricia BE,nke, Profe~sor
Abr.i,,<1m Blumberg, .San Diego
Municipal Court candidate Mary
Franklin, attorney Alex Landon of
Community Defenders, and Umversity of San Diel;{o Law School
. .
Dean Sheldon Krantz.
"What's important about this 1s
you'v<> had these extraordinary
events in the past f<•w years. Has
the judiciary been put up for grabs?
Has ii become more politicized, or
has it alwayH been so?" said the
event's organizer, Robert Horwitz,
a UCSO communications professor
and this year's din•ctor of UCSD's
law and society program.
"We've ~ecn RoHc Bird ousted,
Bork rejected and , Ginsburg
remove his nominatio with the

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
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young adult conference
scheduled a t ~
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c;, ,

/~ <lrmer Justices Debate

re omuo•:, "''.'d~ ;n Diego BBB
crnment, sa1 a
he BBB reports,
pokesma~Increasmg/~r~de Commission,
l as well as
"the Federa
state att?rn~Y ge~~f!rneys and
local diS t nct. . BBB arbitrajudges, are wntmg,.--'--" -tion into consent
Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co)
Times
(San Diego Ed.)
(Cir. o 50,010)
(Cir . S 55,573)

K _ The Office of
. · · ·
AL C ALA PAR
Adult M1mstnes is
Young
d
h an
April
,
YoUl
/
. ng a young adult comerence
5 m a5St University of
spo3
1 a.m.· P· ·•
2 , nsoon
d will
2~ ..
San Diego.
En . I d "Connecuons, the ay
and a
kh
tit e
consist of speakers, wor s op~! be the
liturgy. Bishop Leo T. Maher w
main celebrant at the 3:45 p.m. Mass
__,-The cost •is Sl2 · For reservations and
information call 574·6303.
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to be the 'wave of the future'

meet with a professional mediator to negotiate the terms of
their own settl<'ment Allen explained
' Without takmg ides, the mediator listens to both partws and
act. as a catalyst m helping them
to reach agreement." said Ruel.
If disputants arc unable to
reach agreement in mcdiat10n.
they can move mto arbitration.
"Arbitration 1s a process in
which each side present:; it~ case
at a hearing before a person who
LSn't a judge but \\ho functions as
a Judge, listening to the evidence
and making a ruling," explained
Allen, an associate member of
th<' Socict} of Profess10nals m
Dispute Resolution who fre
qucntly servrs as an arbitrator
m a wide array of controversies
An arbitrat10n hearing is less
formal than a courtroom hearmg
and while there 1s a crnain
decorum there aren't all the
and
e\'idence
of
rules
technicalitie · that prevail in a
courtroom o individuals may
feel more comfortable pre,enting
their own ca e without an attorney, Allen says
In arbitrat10n, the burden of
proof i not on one side more
than the other, according to the
American Arbitration A sociahon
Arb1trat10n can be bmdmg or

non bind,ng. depending on what
the disputing parties have
agreed upon before the hearmg
Allen recommends choosing
bindmg arbitrat10n
·Otherwise. why bother? What
you want when you go into arbitratior is a chance to present
your case and get a ruling so you
can put the dispute behind you
and get on with your life." she
said, adding that in her cxpencnce "the rulings I've heard from
rb1trators have been at least as
competent as the ones I've heard
m courtrooms •·
Ir binding arbitration the arbitrartor s decision has just as
much clout as if it had been
n.ndered by a judge. The determination is usually delivered in
JO days and takes the form of a
brief statement giving specific
d rections to one or both parties .
Agreements reached in mediation arc not legally binding, according to Underell. but the
Center for Dispute Resolution in
reports that
Boulder. Colo.
agreements reached through
mediation arc much more likely
to be nonored because both parties have participated in making
the decision.
Many people have said the
beauty of alternative dispute
resolut10n procedures is that
they are quick, fair and inexpen-

cal~u~~p~e

a dispute, the Community
Mediation Program Will contact
the third part) (whom th y refer
to a· a respondent) and encourage participation in mediahon.
"'\Iost respondents arc open to
mediation. Very few people want
to wallow in conflict except those
who would rather be right than
have a conflict resol\'cd,"
Underell says .
The program's volunteer mediators schedule an appointment
that is convenient to both parties, during the day, evening or
weekend in a private setting
"A trained volunteer mediator
listens to both sides of the
dispute and asks what the parties want from each other The
mediator will assist the parties
in reaching their own solutions,··
Underell explained.
When agreement is reached, 1t
is written down by the mediator
and signed by both parties.
Mediation is "complete!} conftdential" and will not result in
police or court records. Ruel
notes that one of the big adv antages of mediation is that "vou
have control over vour ~wn
·
destiny."
Allen points out that mediat10n
usually take more than one
meeting but that arbitration can
usually be concluded in one scssion "although there is no time
limit and both parties have a
chance to full~ present tlicir
cases.''

D

A University if *an....Qjego
fraternity is ham:in w at mus toe

the raddest live music show of the
season, this Friday at the El
Cortez Hotel in downtown San
Diego.
It's "Big Wednesday" night in
honor of the surf movie of the
same name. Dick Dale, the "King
of the Surf Guitar," and The Slo
the local neo-surf music
d
bPonies,
an ' will both perform. Dale,
known for his blistering guitar
work with "Miserlou," "The
Wedge" a.nd "Let's Go Trippin',"
was the Big Kahuna when instrumental surf music flourished in
the early '60s. The Sia Ponies
reviewed here a few weeks ago:
are creating their own version of
modern surf music defined by
'
·Jd f t
thei
r w~, . ra party stage show.
The. Big Wednesday" surf
stomp 1s ?e111g produced by the
Sigma Chi fraternity. Tickets are
available only at the campuses of
USD or SDSU.

~:~~!,;~;:~:

the future in dealing with conflicts on a personal an 1 i:orporate level. '
"Of course, the first step
should be direct negotiation betv.een the parties but when that
doesn't work. ADR is certainly
preferable to a long, expensive
legal battle," she said.
Already many industries have
embraced ADR to speed up resolut10ns and control litigation
costs. In 1983, the American Arbitration Association prepared a
pilot program of dispute resolulion procedures to provide the
insurance industry with a ••simpie, inexpensive and expeditious
way to resolve claims "
AAA reports that the program
has shown that 42 percent of the
cases concluded in settlement,
that mediation 1s the preferred
means of settling claims, that
there was a savings of about
$2,000 in legal expenses per case,
compared to the expected cost of
a trial It was al o found that
claims were proc, ,sed in an
average of 90 da},
Allen has compilrd a directory
of mediation and abritration
services that are an11lablc in
San Diego County and these can
be obtained for a $2 postage and
handling fee by writing the
!li'orth Coast Mediation and Arbitration Center at 4401 Manchester Ave., Suite 202, or calling
436 8392. The Community Medrnt10n Program can be reached at
2:!8-1022.

Don
Bauder

S

tanley C. Pace is a great chief
executive. It's too bad he can't
go out proselytizing.
If American business would have
heard Pace's message years ago, it
would not find its highly leveraged
head in a very threatening guillotine
right now.
In 1985, Pace became chief
executive officer of General
Dynamics, which was almost
entirely involved in the
defense/aerospace business, then
1 beginning to soften.
a Outside directors asked if General
t Dynamics, which had a good balance
e sheet, might be wise to diversify by
g acquisition. Aided by a management
w consulting firm, Pace came up with
c, a most intelligent answer: "We
0
1 concluded we should not diversify.
br History shows that about one in five
st acquisitions has been deemed
all successful. And the people who
an benefit are the shareholders of the
Sb company being sold, not the
shareholders of the company doing
Se the buying."
As a result, General Dynamics not
- ·1only remained in the
~ou1defense/aerospace business, but sold
e~1off the handful of its nonla defense/aerospace businesses, such
yo as San Diego's DatagraphiX.
0
a ~r Much of American business over
itnd 0 the last three decades has done just
the reverse: It has been on a highly
ihay 'speculative acquisition binge that
beeYchas destroyed companies, ballooned
corporate debt, clobbered balance
sheets, impaired U.S. productivity
and competitiveness and handed
Jesse Jackson - no friend of
capitalism - a very powerful and
valid campaign issue, "economic
violence."
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However, ti! non versified
General Dynamics ha a problem: ,
the aerospace/defense cycle. It's not
doing so well now, following a
tremendous worldwide buildup in
this decade.
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acquisition game. That's because
committed to UC Davis.
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Helpert, who resigned.
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hostile takeover rumors, takeover- '
available only at the campuses of
USO or SDSU.
related insider trading and such, and
._Af,.,.'1 , . C. 8 F rr IBU
also knows that a company playing
the acquisition game can more
e~ily_ use all kinds of accounting
gunm1ckry to conceal its
weaknesses. So Wall Street loves
companies that churn their
operations the way Wall Street
churn your account. Wall
brokers
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lutions and control litigation
\\ I-en they \ c ha a part m the to reach agreement,'' said Ruel. bitratrnn is a chance to present Underell says.
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Ca 't Make the Grade

veral Quality Athletes From Signing
fort.able."
D
Wedne day was the signing date
for all college sports except football
and women's volleyball, which sign
In February. There was an early
signing period for basketball in the
fall
Among the other local athletes
v;ho have signett, or who plan to in
the next few days,
GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Julie Dona, a 5-7 guard from San
Pasqual High School, committed
two months ago to the University
of San Diego.
Lynda Jones, a 6-2 center from
Mt. Carmel, also will attend USO.
Leslie Elhs of Santana will attend Eastern Montana College, a
DIVISIOn II school in Billings.
Kr1 ty Patterson of Helix signed
in ovember with Northern Arizona University.

HOUSE BUILDERS - Ken Stonecipher, associate director of
the Office of Youth and Young Adult Ministry, and Marianna
Gamboa. a Universl of San Diego student, construct the roof
of one of three houses built last weekend for families In the

Tealllwork builds houses in Tijuana

BASEBALL

After bemg contacted by more
than 20 schools, Sean Rees of
Mission Bay decided Tuesday on
Ariwna State
Rees, a left-handed pitcher who
also plays first base and 1s a solid
hitter, turned down offers from
Oklahoma, Illinois, Brigham Young
and California, among others.

By Maureen Nuesca
Southern Cro11

TIJUANA- The joint efforts of 45
University of San Diego students and
young adults from local parishes resulted
in three new houses for Tijuana families.
Although the project is an annual event
pril 9-10 task was the first
for CSl2Jh
time both groups combined muscle and
money
Ken Stonecipher, associate director for

TRACK

Charles Huff of La Jolla said he
will sign with Washingten State.
Huff, a long jumper, triple jumper
and sprinter, also was recruited by
Washington, Oregon and Or gon
State
Distance runner Goshu Tadese of
Crawford plans to attend Point
Loma Nazarene.
TENNIS
Andy Potter and Scott Hulse of
San Pasqual have committed to
Kentucky. Potter, who considered
Anzona, USD, Colo:-ado, Utah and
Alabama, firushed 12th last week in
the F.aster Bowl tournament in
M1am1.
University City's MiJm Burgos
w1 1 attend Clemson. She 1s rated
58th in 18 -and-under singles.
Sue Hawk of Patrick Henry, a
member of The Times' AU-Co nty
girls' basketball tea.'11, plans to
attend San Diego State and play
tennis.

GOLF

Christy Erb of Bonita Vista said
, sj).e has dce1ded on UCLA after
~eing contacted by 10 to 15 schools.
The top two Junior boys in the
;;;,,,i;elson o University
·
Davis, a 6-f~t pomt guard, 1s one
f San Diego High School and
of on y two local high sc ool
Harry Rudolph of La Jolla, made
players to sign w th D1v1s10 I
their decisions long ago. Mickelson
chools In the early s1grung pe od
1s headed for Arizona State, and
•n ovember, fQrWar<i Randy R bRudolph will attend Oklahoma
rnson of Kearny Signed w1 h C oState
rado
Davi avera d 16 5 pornts, 11
SWIMMING
a 1sts and 6 ste Is last season
Allison Maxwell of University
'We're excited about Wilhe beCity, who has qualified for the US.
cause he' a leader," said Zarecky.
Olympic trials, IS signing With
• He can run, Jump and 1s a great Clemson.
three-po nt shooter."
Contributing to thia story were
It's a good school and it's close
Steve Beatty, Chris Ello and Scott
to home,' Davi said. "I feel comMiller.
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the diocesan young adult ministry, said,
''I think it was good for the USD students
to see young adults out of college getting
involved.''
"It's been something that has brought
us together," said Greg Cabana, head of
the young adult group at The
Immaculata.
Located in the border city's Loma
Bonita district, a former garbage dump,
the 20-foot-square structures with

concrete floors and glass windows were
constructed in two days. Because the
group completed the job so quickly, they
painted the dwellings and attached
10-foot bunk beds to the walls.
The families had been living in shacks
made of lumber scraps and tires. One
family of six shared a tent.
Through private donations, the young
adults collected $1 1 300, the cost of one
Please turn to t.age 3
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New
By Pauline Repard

Staff Writer

ean programs starting
.-,(,,(Le;
J
[

Two new graduate programs in
marine science and ocean studies
will open next year at the University of San Diego, school offlc1als announced yesterday.
USO President Author E. Hughes
said the master's degree programs
are being created "in recognition
that San Diego is a major oceanographic and business center and
fast becoming an mternational center."
Starting in the fall of 1989, students will be able to enroll in either
the ocean studies or marine science
programs in a double major with
other disciplines such as business,
communications, chemistry or biology. The new curriculum is designed to complement the school's
three-year-old Marine Studies undergraduate program of 40 students.

The San Diego Oceans Foundation, which promotes research and
management of ocean resources,
has promised a $10,000 donation
toward a scholarship fund for the
new USO program. A fund-raising
benefit has been set for June 24 at
the San Diego Marriott Hotel and
Marina.
"If we combine the foundation's
involvement in university programs with these other activities,
the community cannot help but be•
come more aware of the ocean's
importance to our economy and to
our quality of life," Hughes said at
a press conference outside Sea
World's "A Place to Meet," formerly the Atlantis Restaurant.
Richard Casey, director of the
USO Marine Studies Department,
said he hopes to bring about 20 students into the graduate program.
"It will be mainly research-oriented," Casey said. "We want to do

things that are helpful to San
Diego, such as monitoring local bay
pollution levels or changes, studying the offshore regions."
He said the program is unlike
those available at UCSD or San
Diego State University in combining science with non-science studies and drawing heavily on local
oceanographic and marine industries experts for teachers and arranging student internships.
"We are supporting this project
because none other like it exists,"
said F. Seth Brown, Oceans Foundation president.
Hughes said students with the
master's degree would be prepared
for management-level positions
within various marine industries
such as fisheries or aquaculture
(harvesting of aquatic plants and
animals}, as well as paleoceanography, maritime history or marine
management.
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When Madison High's softball
team was playmg iml Valley in the
miflnals of the Canyon Tournament of Champions In Anaheim three
weeks ago, June Andrews, the
Warbawks second baseman, bobbled
a relatively routine grounder for an
error.
"That's June's error for the year,"
commented Madison coach Steve
Miner.
One wa n't sure whether Miner
wa serious, but everyone who follow the Warbawk knows that the
diminutive Andrews doesn't make
many.
Miner, however, wasn't kidding.
That wa indeed Andrews' first error
of the season and she bas made one
smce for the 15-1 Warhawks.
"The ball kind of came up on me,"
Andrews says "I should have

charged it more than I did."
Furthermore, Andrews, in her
third season as Madison's starting
second baseman, ma,:.e only
error when she was a soj,bomore and
just three last year as a junior.
To further emphasize that the misplay against Simi Valley was a
shocker, consider that last Saturday,
Andrews was named the best defensive player in the 32-team Canyon
tournament, which the Warhawks
won by beating Fountain Valley 4-0
in the championship game.
Canyon High coach Lance F.ddy,
who made the awards presentation,
said in essence that he and bis committee bad expected making a defensive choice would be tough, but after
watching Andrews play in the championship game, it was no contest.
Andrews, a senior who turned 18 on
April 2, made three defensive plays
against Fountain Valley that had the

spectators buzzing. In the second inning, she made a diving stop of a ball
beaded for center field and got the
force at second with a quick toss to
shortstop Wendy Choisser.
In the fifth, she retreated diagonally toward the right-field foul line to
make a diving catch of a ball that
would have fallen safely. She went
skidding across the line after making
the catch and then received the largest ovation of the evening as she
trotted off the field.
In the sixth, she again went back,
this time straight back, to easily get
to a blooper that appeared to be a
base bit all the way - until you saw
how Andrews was playing it. By that
time, the crowd was taking it all in
stride.
Andrews' award came in a category that is usually ignored. But this
tournament committee was a little
sharper than most, and then she

made it easy for them.
Andrews, who stands 5-feet-2, bats
ninth this season after leading off or
hitting second a year ago.
"I batted ninth when I was a sophomore, and it doesn't bother me. It's
fun being on base when those big
hitters are coming up. I know something will happen."
Miner has her down there because
be feels the first, second and ninth
hitters fit the same mold, and he
coaches that way from personal experience.
"I hit first or second for years and
then one year we had two burners on
the team," he says. "I dropped all the
way down to ninth and learned to
appreciate the value of a No. 9
hitter."
When Andtews steps up to the
plate, she presents the appearance of
the little girl at the end of the order,
the one needed to fill out the roster.

On the contrary, she rarely strikes
out, and with a runner on third, can
be depended upon to put the ball in
play. She's also an adept bunter and
very selective.
When Madison beat Thousand Oaks
1-0 in the Canyon tournament, it was
Andrews who drove in the winning
run with a bases-loaded single. When
Debbie Corbett broke up the Fountain Valley game with a two-run
homer, it was Andrews who started
the rally by drawing a base on balls.
Andrews, who plays basketball and
tennis at Madison, will enroll at the
U ·versity of San Diego next fall, but
not on sc o ars 1 . She hasn't been
offered anything for basketball and
USD does not have softball scholarships.
"I'm not sure whether I'll play basketball or softball," she says, "but as
a walk-on, I'll be able to do whatever
I want."
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Loma Bonita district of Tijuana. Food and clothing were also
distributed. This marked the first time USD volunteers and
young adults from throughout the diocese joined forces to
build shelters for poor families living in Tijuana.
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Relocation of sea otters to San
Nicholas Island will be discussed
by two government experts 7 p.m.
tomorrow in USD's Room 204 of
ardy, project
Serra Hall. Bob
manager for the seat otter research
program of the state Dept. of Fish
and Game, and Carl Benz, his
counterpart at the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, will discuss t he
political and legal reasons for the
relocation. It's part of "San Diego
and the Sea" seminar series cosponsored by USD and the San
Diego Oceans Fo~ ndatio And it's
free.

l:.< 1. 1888

USD launches graduate p·rogram
in marine science, ocean studies
..zq&S

By Joseph Thesken

Tribune Education Writer

The University of San Diego announced yesterday that-it has established new graduate degree programs in marine science and ocean
studies.
The master's programs are designed to complement the university's undergraduate program in marine studies, USD President Author
Hughes said at a news conference at
Sea World.
"San Diego is a major national
oceanographic and marine research
and business center and is fast be·
coming an international center,"

Hughes said. "We fully expect that
our graduate and undergraduate degree programs will help the region
continue to flourish in these areas."
The San Diego Oceans Foundation
will contribute $10,000 to USO as
seed money to inaugurate a graduate
scholarship fund, said the foundalion's president, F. Seth Brown.
The foundation also will donate to
USO a part of the proceeds from its
annual fund-raiser June 24 in the San
Diego Marriott Hotel, Brown said.
He praised the USO program for
stressing interaction with the San
Diego community "in a· new and
unique way:•
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A}SD tudents, adults
get edu ation in poverty
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Wednesday was the signing date
for all college sports except football
and women's volleyball, which sign
in February. There was an early
gmng period for basketball in the
fal,
Among the other local athletes
who have s!gne'tl, or who plan to in
the next few days,
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Julie Dona, a 5-7 guard from San
Pasqual High School, committed
two months ago to the University
of San Diego.
Lynda Jones, a 6-2 center from
Mt. Carmel, also will attend USD.
Leslie EIIJS of Santana will attend Eastern Montana College, a
Div 10n II school in Billings.
KrJSty Patterson of Helix signed
in ovcmber with Northern Arizona Umvers1ty.

BA EBALL
After being contacted by more
than 20 chools, Sean Rees of
1SS1on Bay decided Tuesday on
Arizona State.
Rees, a left-handed pitcher who
also plays first base and is a solid
hitter, turned down offers from
Oklahoma, Illinois, Brigham Young
and Cahfomia, among others.

TRACK

Charles Huff of La Jolla said he
will sign with Washington St.ate
Huff. a long Jumper. triple jumper
and sprinter, also was recruited by
Washington, Oregon and Oregon
State
D1 lance runner Go hu Tadese of
Crawford plans to attend Point
Loma Nazarene.
TENNIS

Andy Potter and Scott Hulse of
San Pasqual have corrumtted to
Kentucky. Potter, who considered
Anzona, USD, Colo.ado, Utah and
Alabama, finished 12th last week in
the Easter Bowl tournament in
Miani1.
Umver 1ty City's Mimi Burgos
will attend Clemson. She is rated
58th m 18-and-under singles.
Sue Hawke oi Patrick Henry, a
member of The Times· All-Cc,, nty
girls' basketball team, plans to
attend San Diego State and play
tennis.
Christy Erb of Bonita Vista said
has decided on UCLA after
~elng contacted by 10 to 15 schools.
top tv.o Jumor boys in the
..u;on o University
_ _ £;,...,._...,..,,..
...-,The
r San D1 go High School and
Harry Rudolph of La Jolla, made
their decisions long ago. Mickelson
is headed for Arizona State, and
Rudolph will attend Oklahoma
State.

: sw
Dav . a 6 foel poi t guard, 1 one
of only two ocal high sc ool
players to sign with D1vis10 I
choois In the ,arly s1gnmg peQOCI
m November fqrward Randy R bon of Kearn, signed w th C o-

,. :lo.

GOLF

Davis avera~ 16.5 pomts, 11
SWIMMING
a 1sts and 6 ste41s last season.
Allison Maxwell of University
· We'r~ exc1too about Willie beCity, who has qualified for the U.S.
cause he's a lea er," said Zarecky
Olympic trials, is sigmng with
He can run, Jwnp and JS a great Clemson.
three-po ntshooter."
Contributing to thi1 story were
"It' a good hool and it's close
Steve Beatty, Chris Ello and SLott
to home" Davi satd. "I feel comMiller.
-------------
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ean programs starting

By Pauline Repard "JC,(Ls
ti' ( -J

Staff Writer

Two new graduate programs in
marine science and ocean studies
will open next year at the Uni versity of San Diego, school off1C1als announced yesterday.
USO President Author E. Hughes
said the master's degree programs
are being created "in recognition
that San Diego is a major oceanographic and business center and
fast becoming an mternational center.'
Starting in the fall of 1989, students will be able to enroll in either
the ocean studies or marine science
programs in a double major with
other disciplines such as business,
communications, chemistry or biology. The new curriculum is designed to complement the school's
three-year-old Marine Studies undergraduate program of 40 stu•
dents.

The San Diego Oceans Foundation, which promotes research and
management of ocean resources,
has promised a $10,000 donation
toward a scholarship fund for the
new USO program. A fund-raising
benefit has been set for June 24 at
the San Diego Marriott Hotel and
Marina
"If we combine the foundation's
involvement in university programs with these other activities,
the community cannot help but become more aware of the ocean's
importance to our economy and to
our quality of life," Hughes said at
a press conference outside Sea
World's "A Place to Meet," formerly the Atlantis Restaurant.
Richard Casey, director of the
USO Marine Studies Department,
said he hopes to bring about 20 students into the graduate program.
"It will be mainly research-oriented," Casey said. "We want to do

things that are helpful to San
Diego, such as monitoring local bay
pollution levels or changes, studying the offshore regions."
He said the program is unlike
those available at UCSD or San
Diego St.ate University in combining science with non-science studies and drawing heavily on local
oceanographic and marine industries experts for teachers and arranging student internships.
"We are supporting this project
because none other like it exists,"
said F. Seth Brown, Oceans Foundation president.
Hughes said students with the
master's degree would be prepared
for management-level positions
within various marine industries
such as fisheries or aquaculture
(harvesting of aquatic plants and
animals), as well as paleoceanography, maritime history or marine
management.
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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An 'E-4'
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When Madison H1gh's softball
team was playing Sunl Valley in the
mlflnals of the Canyon Tournament of Champions in Anaheim three
weeks ago, June Andrews, the
Warbawks second baseman, bobbled
a relatively routine grounder for an
error.
''That's June's error for the year,"
commented Madison coach Steve
Mmer
One wa n't ure whether Miner
wa serious, but everyone who follow the Warhawks know that the
dtmtnuhve Andrews doesn't make
many.
Miner, however, wasn't kidding.
That was tndeed Andrews' first error
of the season and she has made one
since for the 15-1 Warhawks.
"The ball kind of came up on me,"
Andrews says. "I should have

charged it more than I did."
Furthermore, Andrews, in her
third season as Madison's. starting
second baseman, ma,;e only ooe
error when she was a sol,,homore and
just three last year as a junior.
To further emphasize that the misplay against Simi Valley was a
shocker, consider that last Saturday,
Andrews was named the best defensive player in the 32-team Canyon
tournament, which the Warhawks
won by beating Fountain Valley 4-0
in the championship game.
Canyon High coach Lance Eddy,
who made the awards presentation,
said in essence that he and his committee had expected making a defensive choice would be tough, but after
watching Andrews play in the championship game, it was no contest.
Andrews, a senior who turned 18 on
April 2, made three defensive plays
agamst Fountain Valley that bad the

spectators buzzing. In the second inning, she made a diving stop of a ball
headed for center field and got the
force at second with a quick toss to
shortstop Wendy Choisser.
In the fifth, she retreated diagonally toward the right-field foul line to
make a diving catch of a ball that
would have fallen safely. She went
skidding across the line after making
the catch and then received the largest ovation of the evening as she
trotted off the field.
In the sixth, she again went back,
this time straight back, to easily get
to a blooper that appeared to be a
base hit all the way - until you saw
how Andrews was playing il By that
time, the crowd was taking it all in
stride.
Andrews' award came in a category that is usually ignored. But this
tournament committee was a little
sharper than most, and then she

••

made it easy for them.
Andrews, who stands 5-feet-2, bats
ninth this season after leading off or
hitting second a year ago.
"I batted ninth when I was a sophomore, and it doesn't bother me. It's
fun being on base when those big
hitters are coming up. I know something will happen."
Miner has her down there because
he feels the first, second and ninth
hitters fit the same mold, and he
coaches that way from personal experience.
"I hit first or second for years and
then one year we had two burners on
the team," he says. "I dropped all the
way down to ninth and learned to
appreciate the value of a No. 9
hitter."
When Andrews steps up to the
plate, she presents the appearance of
the little girl at the end of the order,
the one needed to fill out the roster.

On the contrary, she rarely strikes
out, and with a runner on third, can
be depended upon to put the ball in
play. She's also an adept bunter and
very selective.
When Madison beat Thousand Oaks
1-0 in the Canyon tournament, it was
Andrews who drove in the winning
run with a bases-loaded single. When
Debbie Corbett broke up the Fountain Valley game with a two-run
homer, it was Andrews who started
the rally by drawing a base on balls.
Andrews, who plays basketball and
tennis at Madison, will enroll at the
Ull!yersity of San Diego next fall, but
not on scholarship. She hasn't been
offered anything for basketball and
USD does not have softball scholarships.
"I'm not sure whether I'll play basketball or softball," she says, "but as
a walk-on, I'll be able to do whatever
I want."
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Relocation of sea otters to San
'llicholas Island will be discussed
by two government experts 7 p.m.
tomorrow in USD's Room 204 of
ardy, project '
Serra Hall. Bob
manager for the seat otter research
program of the state Dept. of Fish
and Game. and Carl Benz, his
cou nterpart at the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, will discuss the
political a nd legal reasons for the
relocation. It's part of "San Diego
a nd the Sea" seminar series cosponsored by USO and the San
Diego Oceans Fo~ ndatio And it's
free .

~ - -* *
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USD launches graduate program
in marine science, ocean studies
..zqt;S

By Joseph Thesken

Tribune Education Writer

The University of San Diego an•
nounced yesterday tha'tit has established new graduate degree programs in marine science and ocean
studies.
The master's programs are designed to complement the university's undergraduate program in marine studies, USO President Author
Hughes said at a news conference at
Sea World.
"San Diego is a major national
oceanographic and marine research
and business center and is fast becoming an international center,"

Hughes said. "We fully expect that
our graduate and undergraduate degree programs will help the region
continue to flourish in these areas."
The San Diego Oceans Foundation
will contribute $10,000 to USO as
seed money to inaugurate a graduate
scholarship fund, said the foundalion's president, F. Seth Brown.
The foundation also will donate to
USO a part of the proceeds from its
annual fund-raiser June 24 in the San
Diego Marriott Hotel, Brown said.
He praised the USO program for
stressing interaction with the San
Diego community "in a new and
unique way:•

••
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Presenters annollnced for Entertainer awards

A

it·h11 dumian, a home. -

grown inger and actor
who went on to the big
tnm• s an ctor on ''The Young
und th R ti as," will b
''pr eentn" at Monday night's
North ou n ty F, n le rtu iner
Awards. I o pr . ntmg wards
will be former Charger Ed White,
and di c jockeys Jim Mclnni
and ue D hm y (KGB) and
(91-Xl. Th Mar
Hilly on
D l , Dolton -Dalla , Notice to
w ountry will
ppeur rnd
pl y !iv at the rcr •mony which
t.ur ut 7 p m al the La Paloma
'l'he11ler in Encmita . Ticket.a are
$10, ndall ofth proceeds benefit
th M11ry Lou lack enter for
hnnd1cnpp d children in Vista.
For mor information, call
942-1901.

D
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
La Prensa de
San Diego
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The Community Service
Center for the Disabled
(CSCD) announces the annual
Independence Awards Dinner/Ball, an important event at
which CSCD presents
Independence Awards to those
individuals and organizations
that help promote true
independence for people with
disabilities.
Meg Winchester, Omni
Hotel's catering sales director,
is chairperson of this year's
fund raising event to be held in
the La Jolla Marriott Ballroom
on May 7. The funds raised at
· the Independence Awards
Dinner/Ball support CSCD's
programs such as the Spoke
Shop, housing, benefits
counseling, employment and
personal assistance services,
as well as the construction of
CSCD's long-awaited new
facility that is already partially
funded.

The Independence ANard
nominees for this year include
presidential candidate ~enator
Robert Dole, Rolf Benirschke,
fo_rmer place kicker for the San
Diego Chargers, T.V. news
reporter, Lena Nozizw_e and
Intern at Ion a I Bus Ines s
Mac_hines Some of th.e
previ_o~s recIpIents of this
prestIgIous award are news
broadcasters Bree Walker and
Hal Clement, Hewlett Packard
Corporation-;- Community
Activist and-LIS P law,orofessor
Robert Simmons, Cyndi Jones
of Mainstream magazine, and
Channel 39.
Following the dinner and
awards presentation, there will
be danc ing to the Big Band
sound of Gus Reinhold and his
Orchestra. Individual tickets to
this exciting event are available
for $75.00. Opportunities for
corporate hosts, patrons,
sponsors and table sponsors
are also available.
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PLNC track - Shawndel Reddic
and Connie Navarro broke school

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
San Diego Union
(Cir . D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341 ,840)
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records to help the Lady Crusaders
(101 points) win a five-team meet,
defeating UCSD (69), C~rist College
(22), Biola (11) and the ~aster's College (5). Reddic cleared 5 feet, 9 inches to win the high jump, and Navarro
won the 100 meters in 12.34 seconds.
In the men's meet, Inar Cronstedt
won the javelin (175-4¼) and the pole
vault (14-5) to help the men's team
beat UCSD, 127-83.

Est. f 888

PLNC baseball - Second baseman Javier Murillo had five RBI, including a two-run homer in the second game, to help 13th-ranked Azusa
Pacific (29-8, 11-4) sweep host Point
Loma Nazarene, 11-2 and 8-3, in an
NAIA double-header. Third baseman
Tony Nobinsky homered with none
on in the first inning of the second
game for the Crusaders (11-25, 4-12).

D

I. Brent
Eagen went up against some
top-notch performers at the
big dinner salute to Steve Garvey at
the downtown Marriott. And the
Monsignor more than held his own.
"I'm always a bit worried when I
give the invocation at a Steve
Garvey event," said Eagen. "I'm
never sure whether I should pray for
Steve or to him."

USIU baseball - Pitcher Wally
Trice struck out nine to earn his 11th
victory, and the host Gulls beat UC
Riverside, 11-6. Ray Plantier and Alberto Rodriguez homered for USIU
(16-22-1).
PCC baseball - First baseman
Mike Thomas had a two-run homer
in the seventh and drove in five runs
as Mesa (15-2) beat host Palomar, 174, to take over first place in the conference. Catcher Mark Robert hit a
grand slam in the fifth and shortstop
Geoff Martinez hit a two-run homer
in the sixth for the Olympians. Paul
Anderson (5-0) won in relief.

eified: Monsignor

The ciuinp• :-Th~ uru;~sp~~ting
jogger who stopped to relieve
himself the other morning in a
beachfront porta-potty w11s none
other than Judge J. Morgan Lester,
who has a new definition of rotten
luck. While the judge was inside, a
forklift swung into action, picked up
the porta-potty and began hauling it
down the beach. The judge's
screams and banging finally got the
attention of the driver and saved
Lester from cruel and unusual
punishment.

PLNC tennia - Shannon Anderson
won both her singles matches to help
Point Loma Nazarene take second
place, with 28 points, in the Golden
State Athletic Conference tournament at Cal Lutheran in Thousand
Oaks. Westmont College of Santa
Barbara won the team competition
with 35 points.

Life in the city: The Nelson
Riddle Orchestra, led by his son
Christopher, will play the downtown
Marriott May 13 when USD holds its
annual Deans' Ball. I t ~ gig
for young Christopher, who took
San Diego, CA
over the band when his father died
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
in 1985, and moved to Carlsbad last_
(Cir. D. 123,092)
year .... Jim Milligan, who made his
fortune in Oklahoma crude, last
night quietly closed his Bird Rock
restaurant, Milligan's, after 17
APR 2 1988
months. "I'm a man with lots of
experience in the oil business," he
says. "When you've got a dry h?le,
u4[L,,i 11 P. C. B F.s r. 1888
L a Jolla, CA
you plug it." ... Fred Mort, flymg
(San Diego Co.)
home to San Diego from Dallas over
La Jolla Light
the weekend, found himself across
,040)
9
W.
ir.
(C
/VSD - The USO Community Concert
the aisle from a fellow seated next
Choil'im!sents "A Sacred Concert of Early
to an outsized silver-colored box in
American Music" 8 p.m. April 22, lmmacu1a19,1988
21
APR
Parish Church, USD. Free-w II offering.~ ':l>.
the first-class section. The fellow, it
turned out, was Jack Keith, the
former G-man who heads security
P. C. B E.< r. 1888
for the America's Cup. And inside
Jesse Jackson supporters: Supporters in the 41st the box, he explained to Mort, was
/
the America's Cup - which always
Congressional District, which includes La Jolla
flies first-class on a fully paid ticket
a~
I
May
caucus
will hold a delegate selection
U.§.D'Lllni,versity Forum A-B to elect candidates
Bottom line: At SD Magazine,
for delegates to the Democratic National Convenassociate editor Virginia Butterfield
tion in Atlanta.
received the envelope from
Registration begins at 2 p.m. and no person will
"Californians Against Waste." It
he registered after 3. Proof of residency may be recame bearing appropriate postage
quired. Five delegates and two alternates have been
and the group's non-profit stamp.
assigned. Official allocation will be determined by
And it came empty.
the p_opul~r vote in the California primary election
June 7, with delegates being taken from lists elected
in the May 1 caucuses.
For more information, call caucus convener
Daniel Thomas at 587-3698.
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Track record - Jackie Anderson
of Mesa College set a national juniorcollege women's record with a 42foot, 4-inch triple jump in a track and
field meet at Bakersfield College.
The old mark of 42-1 was set by El
Camino College's Renita Robinson in
1986. Anderson also won the long
jump with a leap of 17-8.

Tom C. Stickel, chairman and
chief executive officer of TCS
Enterprises Inc.
Winners will be selected by an

----..J

188&

Running record - Steve Myhro
of the Chart House team completed
the Fontana SK course in 15 minutes,
seven seconds, to set an American
record m the 42-and-over division
and win the masters competition in
Fontana, Calif. Chart House teammate Ozzie Osgood, who placed second, ran 15:40, also bettering the old
record of 15:43.

F.,,. , ,,,

Founder. of San Diego-area
compamcs that are privately held
or have recently gone public,
alon with individuals who have
uctively upported entrepreneurI.mare eligible for awards in six
cutcguric . Winners will be recognized at a June 6 awards luncheon
featuring keynote remarks by

far

Santa Clara's Greg Gohr walked
eight and hit a batter but managed a
no-hitter against the visiting University of San Diego to win the first
game of a West Coast Athletic Conference double-header, 10-1, yesterday.
won th!) second game, 8-0.
In the first game, Broncos freshman Drew Miller doubled home
three runs in the fourth inning to
overcome a l-0 Toreros lead. Miller
added two more doubles in the game.
The Toreros got their run when Rick
Doane's grounder scored Sean Baron
from third. Gohr (4-2) struck out five.
In the second game, Parris Sorianelo drove in four runs with a home
run and a double for USD (19-26).
Andy Roberts went 2-for-4 for the
Toreros, and Mark Trafton had a
bases-empty homer in the third.
Jim Westlund (3-1) went the distance to win; Victor Cole (8-3) lost for
the Broncos (27-14).

/

Nominat1<Ji 1 o ~a 1 Diego'
Year
"Entrepreneur of t
uwnrd w1llcl e 1 nd1y accord•
mg to H 1rry C.: an , upartner 111
th loc11I office of Arthir Young,
the accounting and on ultmg
fiirm t h ut I co- p()n ormg th
aw.11·d progr m with V nturc
mngazme

P. C. B

Toreros stop Broncos
losing to no-hitter
after.;?JI~?

8

56

Information Hmlnar for
prospective graduate business
students will be held April 28,
6-7:30 p.m., at the University
Center. For more, call 26<M524.
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issues will be discussed by dis-

Tamar Frankie!, Department of Religious Studies, UC Berkeley.
April 27 - ..Canadian and American Jews - Some Historical Comparisons," Prof. Michael Brown, University of Toronto and UCSD .
May 4 - "Glasnost, Human Rights,
and Soviet Jewry: The Road from
Here " David Waksberg, executive
direc;or, Bay Area Council for Soviet
Jews.
May 11 - "Jews in New Religious
Movements ,,. Prof. Susan GarfinBettelheim, Department of Sociology,
Sonoma State University.
May 18 "The I egal Profession m
Israel," Dr. Yosef Edry, Faculty of
Law and Business Sthool, Tel Aviv
University, visiting professor, USD_.
La Sch.Q.QL
For more information, call Paula
Tschetter at 265-5262,
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(Cir. W. 500)

wide range of social, historical, religious and politi~al

tinguished speakers this spring in the
concluding half of the Judaic Studies
~cture Series at San Diego State
University.
The weekly lectures, which are open
to the public without charge, are from
4 to 5 p.m. Wednesdays in room 221 of
Hepner Hall, SDSU. They are sponsored by SDSU's Lipinsky Institute
for Judaic Studies in the College of
Arts and Letters.
Following is the chedule for the
second half of the series:
"Ethical Aspects of
Aprll 13
Innovations in Reproductive Technology," Rabbi Eliezt:r Brei owitz, director, Kollel of San Diego.
Aprll 20 - "Who Read the Bible? A
Comparative Perspective," Prof.

Jack Mack and the Heart
Attack, a blues rock group
that also backs up TV star
Bruce Willis, is set to play
the Belly Up on Thursday.
Another local singer who
has gone big tim., ·s
Michael Damian. Damian,
whose father lives in Encinitas, stars in the soap 'The
Young and the Restless.''
He will be one of the
presenters at the North
County Entertainer Awards
Monday night.

Ruin Parud , th Lo Angel .
band root d in the pre ml po tpsychedchc 'hO , ppcur at th
n ·lly Up Tavern unday night
with 'o d For F et . f:verybody
with I collt•gc l.D. 1 adm1tt d for
half pric •
Aleo ttheB,·llyUp'T'av rnth1,
w • k, The Mar Del n•hve tho
oldie hut goo<l1 • on Friday and
lll{mn on W n d y. Talk Back
(rock nd rel{gucJ n•lurn on Saturday, Soul Putrol C oul oldie l on
Moruluy, nnd Fo Mo (rock nd
r g n Jon Tu d y. J ck Mack
nd th lleart Attuck r tum on
Thur day
For mor 1nformat1on c,.......i....- - - - -- -~
4 J. 140.
D
S;in Diego, CA
ea
A Univ r&1t of
(San OIC!JO Co.)
San Diego Un ion
fr ternity IHhO tingwhatmustl
(Cir . D. 217,089)
the rttddest live music how ofth
(Cir. S . 341,840)
11Hon, this Frid y at the E
<..:ort z Hot •I in downtown a
D1 go.
APR 2 2 1988
It's "Big Wednesday" night iJ
- ,- - - honor of the urf movie of th1
Jlll.11 • P c a £,r 1888
same n m Dick Dale, the "Kin
Dll;GO CONof the Surf Guitar," and The l \JNIVERIUJX OE.
•oni(• the Joe I ne -surf mu. 1 CERT CHOIR - The chorus, directed
by F ther Nicolas A v les, w,11 present
•.
band, will both perform. Dalt ·A Sacred Concerl ot Early American
known for h1 blistering guit Music' I aturlng anthems and splnlu•
work with "Mi rlou " "Th, at by Am rlcan composers and ar• , ran rs 18 p.m today in the lmmacuw ,d g " an d "L t's G,o Tr'1·PP 10
CfS~ /
• I ta P rl hChurch
/
was th(• Big Kahuna wh nm tru
~---~-----,
mental urf mu ie flourished ir. - - - -- - - - - - - ,
th early '60 . Th Slo Ponies,
San Diego, Calif.
r vi w d h re a few weeks ago,
Southern Cross
are creating their own ver ion of
(Cr. W. 27,5001
modern surf mu ic, defined by
their wild frat party tage show.
The "Big Wednesday" urf
8
AR
stomp I h ·mg produced hy the ,
1gma Chi fraternity. Tickets are ,
Jl/len's P C. B r. 8
available only ut the campu e of
USO or SDSU.
5
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Judaic lecture series
cont·nues at SDSU
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mpact ofpolitics in selecting judges discussed
-~5~

By Lorie Hearn

7 t
c;rThe national debate over the politics of judgmg judges came to life in
San Diego yesterday as hundreds of
high school students listened to the
experts do some Monday morning
quarterbacking over Robert H. Bork,
Douglas M. Ginsburg and the historic
1986 election defeat of three state Supreme Court justices.
Among the experts at the UCSD
symposium were three people in positions to know about how politics
are injected into the judiciary: a retired California Supreme Court justice, a judge sittmg on the Court of
Appeal and a candidate for Municipal Court.
Predictably, their opinions conflicted - and when pressed, retired
Supreme Court Justice Frank K.
Richar son, appointed by former
Staff Writer

•
Church of the Good Samantan ill hold a parking lot sale from
7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. next Saturday.
Proceeds will go to the building fund.
• Tom Johnson of the West Valle)
church of Religious Science wil
present a class on healmg througl
spiritual mind treatment from 7 to I
'P,m. Thursday at the San Dieg
Church of Rellgiou Science o
Georgia Street. Call 291-6132 for ir
formation.

South
Bi hop Robert Miller will preac
at the 9 a.m worship service tomo1
row at Victory Lutheran Churcl
which will be officially received int
Pacifica Synod of the Evangelica,
Lutheran Church m Am rica by the
isbop.
The 120 member m1SS1 congregation meets at Boruta ista Senior
High School at Otay La es Road and
H Street in Chula Vista and the Rev.
Larry Rehlander is th pa tor
A festival will foll
the service
and a noon potluck 111 be held at El
Rancho del Rey Park
The Pacifica Synod is one of 65
synod in the 5.3 million-member
ELCA. the largest Lutheran body m
the United States.

Rabbi David Saperstein
Temple's guest scholar

Gov. Ronald Reagan, declined to express his views about the state Supreme Court election or the nominations of Bork and Ginsburg to the
U.S. Supreme Court.
In an interview after the panel discussion, however, Richardson said
that generally he did not believe
state high court justices should be
subjected to frequent retention elections, and that be worried about the
ethical dilemma of judges who must
raise funds to fight well-financed op•
position.
"I can say I feel the people ...
have the right to do what they did" in
the 1986 judicial election, Richardson
said, addmg the qualifier: "Leave it
to the people to decide whether what
they did was right."
Patricia Benke, a justice of 4th
District Court of Appeal who was
considered for a place on the state

Supreme Court, did not talk about a
need for changing the system.
"It is a political process, and I
think that has to be accepted from
the outset," she said, expressing confidence in the public's ability to
choose and in the prospect that the
recent furors over judicial candi•
dates are unusual.
Benke wouldn't criticize the Senate's rejection of Bork for a U.S. Supreme Court seat. It was clear, she
said, that "he was totally out of step
with current jurisprudence."
Of Ginsburg, who withdrew his
name for the same seat after his use
of marijuana was publicized, she
said: "We should not have a person
on that court who has admitted involuntarily - that he bas violated
the law."
Confining her comments to the national seem\ attorney Mary Frank-

Un, who is a Municipal Court candi•
date in the June election, summed up
her opposition to Bork simply: "I am
black and I am a woman."
And although she said Ginsburg's
past use of marijuana could raise a
moral question, Franklin said she not
believe it "would have interfered
with his ability to interpret the Constitution."
Sheldon Krantz dean of_!!le lllvers o an iego law school, and
dl!rense attorney Alex Landon indicated that Ginsburg's use of marijuana should not alone have disqualified
him.
Krantz and Landon also indicated
they were disturbed with the role
politics played in the confirmation
and retention processes, a subject to
be discussed by Richardson and former state Supreme Court Justice Joseph Grodin 1t UCSD tonight at 8

//
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a.m. service tomorrow for n y
newborn babi in a group baby
R 1 t3
8
bower. The gifts will be distributed
through the Clalremont Christian
Jllloe', I'. C. B Est. 1881
ervlce Agency
•
mlnar on leading evangelistic home Bible tudies will be led by
/
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Billie Han Jr. next weekend at
First Baptist Church, Pacific Beach.
He will speak at 7 p.m. Friday and at
9 a.m next Saturday. The program 1s
ponsortd by the San Diego Southern
Laurie Crisp of El Cajon was the division. Jose Palos, at 1:32:57, and singles matches, and Dave Ste~a'.t in doubles.
Bapllst Association.
overall women's winner with a Lila Steinberg, at 1:52:43, were the and Scott Patridge teamed to wm m
• Organist Janice Stewart will
crew - The USD men's varsity
doubles. The Toreros are 15-11.
East
give a recital at 4 p.m. tomorrow at
course-reco,d 1:17:06 in the La Jolla winners in the 60-and-over division.
eight came in fir"sr1ir5:08 in the San
La Jolla Presbyterian Church where
Half-Marathcn yesterday
Diego City Championships at _TecoUCSD tennis - Hunter Gallaway
First United Methodist Church of
he has been associate organist for
lote Shores. SDSU was second m 5:13
The former women's record,
USO tennis - Jennifer: Larking defeated Gordon Hammond 6-4, 6-3
even years. Her program will in- El Cajon will present the cantata
1:19:16, was held by Canadian Sylvi- bea!XfisUKern 6-4, 7-5 to win at No. at No. 1 singles as the sixth-rank~? and UCSD finished one second later.
cl.1de works of Vieme, Bach, Saint- "Living Witnesses" at 7 p.m. today
1 doubles, and the host Toreras beat Tritons beat Brigham Young-liawan, The SDSU women's varsity eight
nae Puntous.
Saen , Dupre, Tournemire and Messi- and tomorrow at the church.
won followed by UCSD and USD.
• Christian dramatls Curt looSean Evans was the men's winner University of the Pacific, 5-4. Aby 5-4, in Honolulu.
aen.
The
'usD freshmen eight were first in
Bob Hampton beat Sig Huber 6-2,
with a time of 1:()9:12 over the 13.1- Brayton defeated Leslie Powell 6-4,
• The Chancel Choir of Pioneer mger will perform at the 9:30 a.m.
4:59,
followed by SDSU (5:04) and
6-0
to
win
a
smgles
match
for
USD
6-3 in No. 2 smgles. Hammond and
mile course. Edward Cordova was
United Church of Christ will present service tomorro for Community
UCSD
(5:09).
(12-9).
Hampton beat Gallaway and Huber
second overall in 1:09:42. Triathlete
Schubert's "Mass m G" at 7-30 p.m. Covenant Church. He also will dlSThe men's team lost to top-ranked
cuss the role of drama in worship at
Scott Tinley was third at 1:10:52.
tomorrow at the church
Sandra Mitchell had a 1:33:01 and Pepperdine, 6-3, in Malibu. John Mat• The Lutheran Expression of the following Sunday School hour.
Tom Daly a 1;22:36 tn win +i.e 40-49 tera and David Edwards won their
Marriage Encounter has openings for The congregation meets in the Sevthe v.eekend session of May 13 to 15. enth-day Adventist Church on Lake ,--Married couples of any faith or non- Jennings Park Road, Lakeside.
San Diego, CA
• Lemon Grove United Methodtst
church members are welcome to at(San Diego co.)
tend. Call Ron or Emily Hubbard at Church women will bold a rummage
Evening Tribune
sale at 8 a.m. today in the church
270-4975 for information.
(Cir. D. 123,092)
• College Avenue Baptist Church fellowship hall.
will present "A Family Affair," with
J Allan Petersen, author and speak•
North
er on marriage and family matters,
APR 201989
April 24 to 26. Call the church or
The Rev. G. Woodin Garvin h. saco ,R~-~m~fo~rm.;;.;.a~ti~
·o~n:..,.-=~....,....,.....,.,.......,t:::.;;-:-,; ~ptcd all
• An per1ence m ua ema a,
cho Bernarao Communit · Church,
Jllltn'• P. c s , ,, is~s
a color slide and sound presentation, Presbyterian ..
will be given by UCSD medical stuHe has been at Rancho Bernardo
dent Dale Ekstrum at University Lu- smce last year as a supply pastor to
theran Church during the 10 a m. fill a vacancy. He is a graduate of
worship hour.
Seattle Pacific University and Fuller
"are deserving of a formal acc11:>~; introduced as supporting the bill~~~
• Linda Hills, executive director Theological Seminary and earned a
/
b
11
to
take
all
lawyer
disciplinary
tion , yet they continue to pra~~~t the bill "continues to s~ut out "
of the American Civil Liberties doctorate of ministry and master of
By
Ron
Roach
;t_'f
6:?
~es~nsibility
away
from
the
lawyerlaw' because the State::; dr~ft" public and leave lawyers ID controi~r
Union, will lead a discussion titled d1vmity at San Francisco TheologiTribune Sacramento Bureau Chief
run
Bar
e
doesn t have the resourc
Ronnie Brown, a spokeswom: for
"A Nee ary Medicine: The ACLU's cal Seminary.
0
row
Purpose, Polici , History and Futh
Garvin spent more than three
o?~~~A~~:T~;p~=r~f; ti:li~i B:;:s~~a:tdo/h~?!~~;~;he
u~t~;:~~t~;~~~!~~~~e;i~::: ~:1r~~~li~:t!g;i ;;r!~f;~n
• First Presbytenan Church Con- lure" at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at First years with the Hoopa Indians and 10
cert Series presents Carol Neblett, Unitarian Church's Bard Hall. A re- years at Pasadena Presbyterian
1
~~:S!e<;f::ial!?:!yer-:i:i; ;~~:
any
\t!n" ~~~8:e
~:ht~ir~iii:e~t s~~~~!i0t~!!
soprano, in a recital at 7:30 p.m. to- ception will follow.
Church before commg to Rancho
morrow
pline watchdog is u\~g1~fi~::sir those crease, has c~~.ngedp~::~~nd other yer_s laSt Y~~s:::.e/eumeth said, be- ~:;:r!~u~rmake Fel\meth's positi~tn
• The Stauffer Wind Quintet will Bernardo.
bill to speed mves I
of that oppos1 ion,
t ed to take tenm susp
• Th Congregational Church of give a concert at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
which must be
rmanent w1·th expanded author1 y
The church's children's choir will
· ts
• tors had threa en
.
ause "the resources
. .
pe
La Jolla and the Bach Society of La at the First Unitarian Church Meet- present a musical, "We Like Sheep,''
comp1am~- 1 000 attorneys who m~y legis1ath Bar's disciplinary authOnty c uocated to achieve the effective m- instead of lasting three years.d
ts
Jolla will pr ent the Orpeus Ensem- ing House.
"Close
'
t
substantial away e
a
ion of an attorney are
HALT's proposed amen men
at 4 p.m. tomorrow. A reception will
deserve disbarmen o~
fettered altogether.
. d to 1'oin the tenm suspens
,o., A 11 ol 3
ble m an All Bach Concert at 8 p.m.
• Tamar Frankie!, professor in follow.
. •
emain ID un
are require
.
· ense ''
Please see LA WYE,n.,: - ' ·
Wednesday at the church.
the Department of Religious Studies
• St. Peter's Episcopal Church
disc1flm~, -~iJ Robert Fellmeth, a st!tw~:~ ,.nd pay dues to practice im
.. ~;:res~le~y~w:as~st~a:rt:led:.:at:_:th:e:.:ne:w:s:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
• The San Diego Friends of Father at UC Berkeley, will give a talk ti- will be selling hundreds of books
IT~~~~ity ofhSaSnta~~e~~a~~~~~:; ~hei~ professi~r~n
_
Wa on's Orphans, newly formed to tied "Who Reads the Bible?" at 4 from the retiring rector's library
sor who is t e
1DCreases req
help Si ter Virginia McMonagle and p.m. Wednesday in SDSU's Hepner from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. today and
moll,itor.
d at a news con· Legislatur\ 1986 the State Bar's
her friends establish an orphanage Hall, Room 221. The lecture IS pon- from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. tomorrow at
Fellmeth
appeare
ith Sen. Robert
In Marc
~nder 1Dvestigation
and Aid Hospice for children in sored by the Lipinsky Institute for the church in Del Mar. Proceeds will
ference yeste_rday ; at which they backlog ~;ase:igh of 3 919, a figure
Haiti, will gather for Ma at 6 p.m. Judaic Studies.
benefit the Fawcett Library.
Presley, O-R1vers! of a Presley bill had reac :n reduced' to 1,500 by
Apnl 24 at All Hallows Catholic
• San Diego Church of the Inner
• The Rev. Jim isbet will lead a
San Diego, CA
:!~w~u~l::; state Bar duesdb~ th::d~~~ b~e easiest cases first,
Church followed by a dinner and in- Light will observe its third anniver- day of renewal at St. James Parish in
(San Diego Co.)
t ay for an expan e
th 'd
formal information-sharing session. sary at 9 and 11 a.m. services tomor- Solana Beach from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
San Diego Log
$145tea
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'ilrigadoon· - 11SP Thaalre Art• pre-

sents Lerner and Loewe's musical about
mythical lriSh town that comes to life once
every hundred years, and young romant,cminded man whO happens upon it, 8 p.m.
April 22 and 23 and 2 p.m. April 24, Camino
Theater Tickets: general, $5; students. senior
citizens and mllilary, $3; ch1ldre~).~~
under, $2. Information: 260-4712._,c..,1 ~
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UCSD panelists ask: Who snould juclge judges?
Dy BR D <,R VF:S

Ught Staff Writer

C, t:; That

Which I wor e: having judge
ruu,1111 for election (and financmg I campaign) before publi
that is largely un chool din legal
matter ,ind su c ptible to motion.il appc,ils or having a
lcgt\laturc or anoth I govern•
mcnt body elect th judge tor
th public'/

and a number of other
i ·sue related to selecting Judges
were batted around last week at
the ni~th annual. Earl Warren
M mon I ympos1um, a two-day
nunar held at UC D,
Seventeen local judges, at•
torneys and legal scholar joined
in the deb tes along with two
tor mer
aliforniu

Court Justices - Frank Richardson ran Joseph Grodin
Grodin was one of the t~o
~u tice to be vo~ed ou! of off~ce
m 1986 ~long w_1~h Chief Ju~llce
Rose Bird. Critics complamed
that the three justices opposed
the death penalt~ _and were
generally soft on cnmmals.
There are many good reasons

.

for Judges not to be _elected by
~opular ~ote,. seminar part1c1pants said. Richardson gave a
few.
.
. .
. For o~e thmg, campa1gnmg
distracts J_udges from the work at
hand: A Ju~ge m.a~ feel pressu~e
to _ta:lor his positions to public
op101on,. an~ per~aps even
change his rulings durmg an elec-

•

tion year. And judges have to collect money for their campaigns.
The latter task, Richardson
said, is "distasteful" and gives
"appearances of impropriety."
The problem was recently illustrated in Texas, Grodin said,
when Pennzoil sued Texaco.
Both companies co t ributed
Please see JUDG , AlO

USO to Offer
Graduate Degree s
In M·arine Sci~nces
P.,.Q,/,"'>

SAN DIEGO-In a move that is
hoped to strengthen the region's
marine-related business and research activities, the Uruversill( of
Sanj)iega bait_announced the establishment of graduate degree
programs in marine science and
ocean studies.
The new graduate degree programs, master of marine science
and master of ocean studies, are
designed to complement USD's
three-year-old marine studies undergraduate program.
"San Diego is a major national
oceanographic and marine research and business center, and
'fast becoming an international
center. We fully expect that our
graduate and undergraduate de-

•
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(Impact o politics in selecting judges discussed
By Lorie Hearn

asia act to be discussed

meets on Mesa Rim Road m Mira
esa
• Tl Church of the Good Samaritan will hol a parking lot sale from
7·30 a.m. to 2 p.m. next Saturday
Proceeds will go to the building fund.
• Tom Johnson of the West Valle)
church of Religious Science wil
present a class on healing througl
spiritual mmd treatment from 7 to I
.m. Thur day at the $an Dieg
Church of Religious Science o
Georgia Street. Call 291-6132 for i
formation.

South
Bi hop Robert Miller will preac
at the 9 a.rn. worship service tomo1
row at Victory Lutheran Churcl
which will be officially received mt
Pacifica Synod of the Evangelica1
Lutheran Church m Arn lea by the
ishop .
congre'I'he 120 member m
gation meets at Bonit \ !Sta Senior
Road and
High School at Olay I
H Street ID Chula Vista and the Rev.
Larry Rehlander is the p tor.
A festival will follo th service
and a noon poUuck ii: be held at El
Rancho del Rey Park
The Pacifica Synod IS one of 65
synod in the 5.3 million-member
ELCA. the largest Lutheran body m
the United States.

Rabbi David Sap rstein
Temple's guest scholar

rvice tomorrow for n y
newborn babies in a group baby
shower. The gifts will be distributed
through the Clairemont Christian
Service Agency.
• A m1Dar on lead1Dg evangeh •
tic home Bible studies will be led by
Billie Hanks Jr next weekend at
First Baptist Church, Pacific Beach.
He will speak at 7 p.m. Friday and at
9 a.m next Saturday. The program 1s
ponsored by the San Diego Southern
Baptist ASSOC1ation
• Organist Janice Stewart will
East
give a recital at 4 p.m. tomorrow at
La Jolla Pr byterian Church where
First United Methodist Church of
he has been associate orgamst for
even years. Her program will in- El Cajon will present the cantata
luJ works of Vierne, Bach Saint- "Living Witnesses" at 7 p.m. today
Saens, Dupre, Tournemire and Messi- and tomorrow at the church
lonaen
• Christian dramatist C
• The Chancel Choir of Pioneer inger will perform at the 9·30 a.m.
United Church of Christ will present service tomorrow for Community
Schubert's "Mass 10 G" at 7:30 pm. Covenant Church. He also will dlS·
cuss the role of drama ID worship at
tomorrow at the church.
• The Lutheran Express,on of the followmg Sunday School hour.
Marriage Encounter has openings for The congregation meets in the Sevthe "ee end session of May 13 to 15. enth-day Adventist Church on Lake
Marned couples of any faith or non- Jennings Park Road, Lake ide.
• Lemon Grove Umted Methodist
church members are welcome to attend. Call Ron or Emily Hubbard at Church women will hold a rummage
sale at 8 a.m. today in the church
270-4975 for information
• College Avenue Baptist Church fellowship hall.
will present "A Family Affair," with
North
J. Allan Petersen, author and speaker on marriage and family matters,
The Rev G. Woodin Garv·n has acApril 24 to 26. Call the church or
-=·••- ,,.,,.......:ln:::f:..:o:..rrn~ati=,;·o;.:;n:.:. .-----,......,-~~ -eepted a call
rnaroo Commumty Church,
cho
• n xpcnence m ua ema a,
a color slide and sound presentation, Presbyterian,.
He has been at Rancho Bernardo
will be given by UCSD medical stu•
dent Dale Ekstrum at University Lu- since last year as a supply pastor to
theran Church during the 10 a.m. fill a vacancy. He is a graduate of
Seattle Pacific University and Fuller
worship hour
• Linda Hills, executive director Theological Seminary and earned a
of the American Civil Liberties doctorate of ministry and master of
Umon will lead a discussion titled divinity at San Francisco Theologi•
"A Necessary Medicine· The ACLU's cal Seminary.
row
Garvin spent more than three
Purpose, Policies, History and Fu• Fir t Presbyterian Church Con- ture' at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at First years with the Hoopa Indians and 10
cert Series presents Carol eblett, Unitarian Church's Bard Hall. A re- years at Pasadena Presbyterian
oprano, in a recital at 7:30 p.rn. to- ception will follow
Church before coming to Rancho
morrow.
• The Stauffer Wind Quintet will Bernardo.
• The Congregational Church of give a concert at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
The church's children's choir will
La Jolla and the Bach Society of La at the First Unitarian Church Meet- present a musical, ''We Like Sheep,"
Jolla will pr ent the Orpeus Ensem- ing House.
at 4 p.m. tomorrow. A reception will
ble m an All Bach Concert at 8 p.m.
• Tamar Frankie!, professor in follow.
Wednesday at the church.
• St Peter's Episcopal Church
the Department of Religious Studies
• The San Diego Friend of Father at UC Berkeley, will give a talk ti- will be selling hundreds of books
Wasson's Orpha , newly formed to tied "Who Reads the Bible?" at 4 from the retiring rector's library
help Si ter Virginia McMonagle and p.m. Wednesday in SDSU's Hepner from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. today and
her friend establish an orphanage Hall, Room 221. The lecture is pon- from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. tomorrow at
and A d Hospice for chlldren in sored by the Lipinsky Institute for the church in Del Mar. Proceeds will
Haiti, will gather for Mass at 6 p.m. Judaic Studies.
benefit the Fawcett Library.
Apnl 24 at All Hallows Catholic
• The Rev. Jim Nisbet will lead a
• San Diego Church of the Inner
Church followed by a dinner and in- Light will observe its third anniver- day of renewal at St. James Parish in
formal information-sharing session. sary at 9 and 11 a.m. services tornor- Solana Beach from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
For mforrnation call 459-5084 by row with the Rev. Mike Graham-Al- next Saturday. Call 459-3255 for inMonday.
corn, founding minister The church formation.
• The women of University City
-_-_-_-- - - - - ~ - ,
- _...._-:_•-_~_
Umted Church of Christ will bring .----- -~---__--_
layette and baby food to the 10:30
.m

''\C:~
-;

The national debate over the politics of judging judges came to life in
San Diego yesterday as hundreds of
high school students listened to the
experts do some Monday morning
quarterbacking over Robert H. Bork,
Douglas M. Ginsburg and the historic
1986 election defeat of three state Supreme Court justices.
Among the experts at the UCSD
symposium were three people in positions to know about how politics
are injected into the judiciary: a retired California Supreme Court justice, a judge sitting on the Court of
Appeal and a candidate for Municipal Court.
Predictably, their opinions conflicted - and when pressed, retired
Supreme Court Justice Frank K.
Ricbarison, appointed bv former
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sets course record in La J oUa half marathon

Laurie Crisp of El CaJon was the division. Jose Palos, at 1:32:57, and
overall women's winner with a Lila Steinberg. at 1.52:43, were the
course-record 1:17:06 in the La Jolla winners in the 60-and-over division.
Half-Marathon yesterday.
USO tennia - Jennifer Larking
The former women's record,
1:19:16, was held by Canadian Sylvi- bea.TICl'isllKern 6-4, 7-5 to win at No.
1 doubles, and the host Toreras beat
nae Puntous.
Sean Evans was the men's winner University of the Pacific, 5-4. Aby
with a time of 1:09:12 over the 13.1· Brayton defeated Leslie Powell 6-4,
mile course. Edward Cordova was 6-0 to win a singles match for USD
second overall in 1:09·42. Triathlete (12-9).
Scott Tinley was third at 1:10:52.
The men's team lost to top-ranked
Sandra Mitchell had a 1:33.01 and Pepperdine, 6-3, in Malibu. John MatTom Daly a 1:22:36 to win the 40-49 tera and David Edwards won their

C, c;

Which i wone: havmg Judge
running for le tion (and fin nc•
ing I camp.iign) belorc public
that 1s largely un chool din legal
matt r and u c ptible to motionul tppeals or having a
lcgt lature or another governfor
m nt body clc..:t th jud
th public?

That and a number of other
issues related to sekct111g Judges
were ~atted around I st week at
the m~th annual :arl Warren
M mon I ympos1um, a two-day
rnmar h Id at UCS~.
S venteen local Judges, attorneys and legal ,cholars joined
in the debate along with two
alifornia Supreme
form r

.

Court Justices - Frank Richardon'an Joseph Grodin.
. G_rodin wa one of the t-:Vo
~usuces to be vo~ed ou! of off~ce
m 1986 _along w_1t_h Chief Ju~t1ce
Rose Bird. Cn_t1c . complained
that the three Justices opposed
the death penalt~ _and were
generally soft on cnmmals.
There are many good rea ons

.

singles matches, and Dave Ste".'la~-t
and Scott Patridge teamed to wm m
doubles. The Toreros are 15-11.

in doubles.

crew - The USO men's varsity
eight came in fir"sraf5]8 in the San
Hunter Gallaway Diego City Championships at _TecoUCSD tenni•
defeated Gordon Hammond 6-4, 6-3 lote Shores. SDSU was second ID 5:13
at No. 1 singles as the sixth-rank~? and UCSD finished one second later.
Tritons beat Brigham Young-liawan, The SDSU women's varsity eight
won, followed by UCSD and . USJ?.
5-4, in Honolulu.
Bob Hampton beat Sig Huber 6-2, The USO freshmen eight were first ID
6-3 in No. 2 singles. Hammond and 4:59, followed by SDSU (5:04) and
Hampton beat Gallaway and Huber UCSD (5:09).

•

*Lawyers \ 6
Cantinued From A-9

:;;:JI/ _..,.

could kill the bill, Presley said.
Presley's bill would also add $20 a
year to a lawyer's _dues for the Client
security Fund, br1Dg1Dg the total to
$165 above what Assembly Speak~r
Willie Brown, D-San Francl:ico, IS
proposing in separate legislat_1on for
the State Bar's normal operations.
Brown said he was proposing a $30
to $35 dues increase and would_ n~t
support Presley'F three-year d1Sc1pline fund surcharge unless the State
Bar persuades him that every dollar
is necessary.
Combined, the Presley and Brown
bills would increase annual member•
ship dues to about $470 for lawyers
with more than three years of practice· $402 for those with one to three
yea~. and $371 for thos~ i':1 th_eir fi:-lt
year. Presley said that 1s m line with
what doctors, ours~ and othe~ professions or labor unions charge m annual dues.
Presley said his bill would replace
the current system of more than 450
volunteer attorney judges who consider cases and replace them with as
many as 10 professional h~ari~g
judges appointed by the California
Supreme Court.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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(Cir. W. 40,000)
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USD to Offer
GraduatE! Degrees

In M·arine Sci_ences
;1,-°tp"?

1888

UCSD panelists ask: Who snoufd judge judges?
Ry BR I> (,RAVK
/,lght.',taff Writer

7

<
LOCAL BRIEFS

USQ Theatre Arll presents Lerner and Loewe's mus,cal about
mythical lnsh town that comes to l11e on~e
every hundred years. and young romanticminded man who happens upon It. 8 P:m.
April 22 and 23 and 2 p.m. April 24. Camino
Theater. Tickets: general, $5; students, senior
citizens and military. $3: children J,2
under. $2. Information: 260-4712.2 7 7 ~
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Jin, who is a Municipal Court candidate in the June election, summed up
her opposition to Bork simply: "I am
black and I am a woman."
And although she said Ginsburg's
past use of marijuana could raise a
moral question, Franklin said she not
believe it "would have interfered
with his ability to interpret the Constitution."
Sheldon Krantz dean of t h ~
vers o an iego law school, and
dlffense attorney Alex Landon indi•
cated that Ginsburg's use of marijuana should not alone have disqualified
him.
Krantz and Landon also indicated
they were disturbed with the role
politics played in the confirmation
and retention processes, a subject to
be discussed by Richardson and former state Supreme Court Justice Joseph Grodin 1t UCSD tonight at 8

Supreme Court, did not talk about a
need for changing the system.
"It is a political process, and I
think that has to be accepted from
the outset," she said, expressing confidence in the public's ability to
choose and in the prospect that the
recent furors over judicial candidates are unusual.
Benke wouldn't criticize the Senate's rejection of Bork for a U.S. Supreme Court seat. It was clear, she
said, that "he was totally out of step
with current jurisprudence."
Of Ginsburg, who withdrew his
name for the same seat after his use
of marijuana was publicized, she
said: "We should not have a person
on that court who has admitted mvoluntarily - that he bas violated
the law."
Confining her comments to the national scene, attorney Mary Frank-

(Cir. S. 341,840)
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Gov. Ronald Reagan, declined to express his views about the state Supreme Court election or the nominations of Bork and Ginsburg to the
U.S. Supreme Court.
In an interview after the panel discussion, however, Richardson said
that generally he did not believe
state high court justices should be
subjected to frequent retention elections, and that he worried about the
ethical dilemma of judges who must
raise funds to fight well-financed opposition.
"I can say I feel the people ...
have the right to do what they did" in
the 1986 judicial election, Richardson
said, adding the qualifier: "Leave it
to the people to decide whether what
they did was right."
Patricia Benke, a justice of 4th
District Court of Appeal who was
considered for a place on the state

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
San Diego Union
(Cir . D. 217,089}

_LJ

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. 0. 123,092)

1

Slaff Writer

for Judges not to be _elected by
~opular ~ote,. semrnar part1c1pants said. Richardson gave a
. .
.
few.
. For o?e thmg, campa1gnmg
distracts J_udges from the work at
hand: A Ju~ge m_ar feel pressu~e
to .ta!lor his positions to pubhc
opinion, and per~aps even
change his rulings during an elec-

.

.

uon year. And JUd~es have t_o collect money for their ca~paigns.
The_ l~~t~r task, ..R1chard_son
~~1d, 1s d1staste.ful an~ g1~es
appearances of 1mpropnety . .
The pr?blem was rec~ntly _11lustrated m Te~as, Grodm said,
when Pennzoil_ sued T_exaco.
Both companies co tnbuted
Please see JUDG S, AlO

SAN DIEGO-In a move that is
hoped to strengthen the region's
marine-related business and research activities, the Ul'Uller.aiUJ)f
San_Diego bas announced the establishment of graduate degree
programs in marine science and
ocean studies.
The new graduate degree programs, master of marine science
and master of ocean studies, are
designed to complement USD's
three-year-old marine studies undergraduate program.
"San Diego is a major national
oceanographic and marine research and business center, and
'fast becoming an international
center. We fully expect that our
graduate and undergraduate de- _,A

•
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Around Town
... in business
for our food vendors. The city owns
the stadium, and the Padres are only
a tenant, so the city maintains the
tadium, including grounds crew and
clean-up after games."
Still another aspect is promotions.
The Padres have a promotions department but it's up to someone like
Wells to determine whether the
event or giveaway has been profitable.
These topics and sports accounting
m general will be di c ed Thursday :it the Gentlemen's Choice Restaurant, 1511 E. Valley Parkway,
Escondido. A social hour begins at
5:30 p.m., dinner at 6:30 p.m. and the
speaker will be introduced at 7:30
p..m. Cost of the dinner and lecture,
open to the public, is $15.
Semin•r• and Miscell1neou1:

"Financial Planning for Retired
and Working Investors," class, tomorrow, 7 p.m., Room 123, Patrick
Henry High School, 6696 Wandermere Drive, San Diego. Sponsor: San
Diego Community College District.

Fee: $15.
"Growth and Development vs.
Conservation of San Diego's Non-Renewable Resources," luncheon meeting of the Society for Marketing Professional Services, Wednesday, noon,
the Atlantis Restaurant, 2595 Ingraham. Reservations at 231-5738. Cost:
$18 members, $23 non-members.
"The Times Mirror Co." lunch
presentation, with its vice president
of finance and director of investor
relations, Wednesday, noon-2 p.m.,
10th floor, California First Bank
Building, Sala Granda Room, 530 B
St. Sponsor: Financial Analysts Society of San Diego. Reservations required by noon tomorrow: Michael
Whitehurst, 239-3034. Complimentary
lunch.
''The Role of the U.S. Department
of Labor Employment Standards and
Federal Contract Compliance Programs in the Enforcement of Affirmative Action and EEO Requir~ments
Regarding Federal Government Contracts," luncheon meeting of the
North County Personnel Association,
Wednesday, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Pea
Soup Andersen's, 1-5 and Palomar
Airport Road, Carlsbad. Cost: $12,
non-members; $10, members.
"Interpersonal Communication
Skills," lunch program, Thursday,

11:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, 2435 Jefferson St., Old Town. Sponsor: International Association of Business Communicators. Reservations requested:
232-2888. Cost: $12 members, $15 nonmembers.
"How to Lessen Your Tax Burden," free seminar, Thursday, 2-3
p.m., or Saturday, 9:30-10:30 a.rn.,
Prudential-Bache Securities, 16536
Bernardo Center Drive, Rancho Bernardo. Reservations requested: 4858400.
"Effective Facility Management
for Office Facility Managers,"
Wednesday, noon lunch seminar; "Effective Office Environments and Facility Planning for Architects and
Designers," Wednesday, 6 p.m. with
wine-and-cheese reception, and "Effective Office Environments for Law
Firms and Other Professionals,"

Thursday, noon lunch seminar; free
at Office Pavilion, 9220 Trade Place,
Miramar area. Reservations required: Debi Moore, 566-1834.
"Social Networking in Client Management," breakfast/lecture, Friday,
7:30 a.m., USD, Manchester ConferPark. Registraence Cen~
tion: 260-4585. Fee: $15, includes continental breakfast.
"Condominium Owners and Their
Rights and Responsibilities Under
the Law," $30 seminar on community
association law, Saturday, 9 a.m.noon; also on Saturday, "The Positively Organized Office," $40 seminar, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., SDSU, College of Extended Studies Classrooms.
Registration: 265-5152.
"Coping with Tax Reforms: The
IRS Perspective," luncheon lecture
with Lawrence B. Gibbs, commis-

sioner of the IRS, April 25, 11:30 a.m.2:30 p.m., U.S. Grant Hotel ballroom,
326 Broadway. Sponsor: American
Cancer Society and J.H. Cohn and Co.
Reservations required: 299-4200. Fee:
$35.
Women in Sales meeting, April 26,
5:30-8:30 p.m., Tom Ham's Lighthouse, 2150 Harbor Drive, Harbor Island. Meeting to be a 'Table-Top' session where members and non-members may reserve a table for $25 to
display their goods and/or services.
Meeting cost only: $8 members, $15
non-members.
C'est Creatif Design and Marketing has moved to a new office located in the Design Center at 4010 Morena Blvd., Suite 232, San Diego.
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opel: t ~ { u earr,ed a USD
crrl')rs- four n the
I llt~I
first two lnmr.gs that Jed to four
runs.
Cv

Greg Weiser (5-5) struck out 10
and snapped a five-game losing
streak. James Ferguson (5-5) took
the loss for USD.
The Toreros banged out 18 hits in
the second game, as Dave Monastero (3-4) earned the win over
Juan Gdlletti Cl-3). Sean Baron hit
a grand slam in th second inning
for USD. Parr!~ Sorianello had 5
RBIs, Dave Rolls and Chuck Graham added 3 and Brian Bambridge
had 2. USD 1s 22-28 and 5-14. USF
is 14 -26 and 3- 12.

-
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of San Diego plit
a doubleheaaet with the University
of San l<'rancisco. The Toreros lost
the first game, 5. 1, but won the
second, 18 -10.
Four of USF's five uns m t, e

Vr_ralk~anned on African economic reform
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Bu siness

c. e

1/,~ ~y•

APR 2 3 1988
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I(obinson Jr., president
of the African Development Foundation, will begin a series of talks here
tomorrow on economic reform and
recovery in sub-Saharan Africa.
The African Development Foundation, created by Congress in 1984,
provides financial assistance through
grants, loans and loan guarantees to
farmers and small businesses.

To date, it has provided more than
100 grants to community-based projects in 23 African countries.
One specific project that Robinson
plans to discuss involves women in
the village of Desai in Zambia.
In 1985, the foundation made a
$14,025 loan to a group of women
weavers in Desai. The women used
the money, which has been paid

back, for buying weaving equipment
and to train 12 weavers.
Robinson will make a presentation
about this project at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Educational Cultural
Complex, 4343 Ocean View Blvd., and
he will present the same project to
the-City Council at 2 p.m. Monday.
At 7 p.m. Monday, Robinson will
update the World Affairs Council on

"Economic Reform and Recovery in
Africa: What Works and Why?"
The talk, moderated by Robert
Caldwell, editor of San Diego Union
Sunday opinion section, will be held
at the International Center on the
campus of the _Uniyersity of San
Di~oJ'h,e public is invited.
Tuesday, Robinson will talk about
trade and investment opportunities
in Africa during a 7:30 a.m. busines
breakfast at the Embassy Suites
Hotel in La Jolla. The cost is $10.

llm', ,

an Ullrich, or isn't it? Nobody is sure
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Name of house s
architect remains
a bit of a myste1y
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La J_pJI1n appointed
as ca pai n director
E Jdack Boyce, Regional Director of the North American C JI
o ege
d
n owment Campaign has
Jollan Sara Finn as the'carn a?n~u;e t~e appointment of La
pa1gn. s ay Diocesan Director.
Joining Finn on the No
are Jack Boyce who hea rth American College Steering Committee
of the Holy se;ulchre an~si!hv~cw este~~ Lieutenancy of the Knights
Diego, and Rev. Daniel Dillab e pr:s1 ent of the University of San
J.C.L., the Judicial
Vicar for the Catholic Diocese
o an iego and an alumnus of the
Nor:th ~merican College.
.
Fmn 1s pre ident of Sara F' p bl'
her own company, she was t~:~- u ic Relat1on_s. Befo:e forming
irector of Public Relations at tile
Universit)". of San Die O Sh
Livable Places the San· 0-e se~~ on the Boards of Partners for
apte: of the Public Relations
Society of Am~rica the .,ego
1e'o Interna!ional Affairs
Board, the Govern~ental ~:fai~~

1!-D,,

~!l~~mmerce, and the Parish Coun~~

f

0~

~~ei~~o~:g~h~~:t:

:;~~!

•

pc

She was educated by the Reli .
tilt SCc,acred H~art and was
inducted into the Papal Order
.0 Y epulchre m 1982.
Dillabough attended th N
1970-75 and returned to s:rv orth American ,Col~ege in Rome from
Formation from 1983-87 h; as the Co!lege Director of Pastoral
Heading the National ; I e ~ompletmg his graduate studies.
lege Endowment Carn a· oi_nm1ttee for the North American ColThe National Episcop:i ~~~:mRus~ellhK~dall of Houston, Texas.
is t e ost Reverend Francis R.
Reh. Hi Eminence Jose
John Cardinal O'C ph Cardma! Bernard and His Ernminence
N .
onnor are serving as Ho
.
ational
norary
Episcopal Chairmen of the campaign.
Msgr. Larence M Purcell s T O .
f. · ·• is the present Rector of the
College in Rome w·h. h
Jc was ounded in. 1859• Four an D1egan
'
.
seminarian are present!
y preprmg for priestly service at the North
American College.

s

•

.
The fluctuations of the world rn
and the steady devaluation of the d o~etar: market; mcreased pices
the academic and pastoral p o ar, ave prese~ted a threat to
eminary in Rome The North Arogr~ms at America's national
Campaign ha rai ~dover 4 millimencahn Co!leg~. The.nationwide
on to elp alleviate this economic
crisis.

s

.
Finn stated: "Financial support for h
t e North American College
Endowment Campaign will as
leadership and quality graduate e~ure /he /ontinua~ce of strong
Diego Diocese. The church in th uc~ ion or th~ pnests of the San
laity, Bishops and priest alumni ~~mtekd Shtateds .•s calling upon the
ma e t e nve a success."

I
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Standing on a rise overlooking
the Paci fic , the 1988 Designer
Showcase H ouse has a bit of
mystery to go along with the
glamour of its remodeling by a
team of San Diego de~1gne1s .
The my~tc ry: \\ ho wa the
on1cma' r lwec1 ?
Some experts feel it was Edgar
Ullrich, one of the most prolific
o f La Jolla architects , who built
La Casa de Manana and many
other homes in the Muirlands and
the Barber Tract, as well as many
buildings al the ~Jniversity of San
~ego (see stocy below). But there
is no real proof.
"It looks like his work," said
Marian Ullrich, daughter-in-law
of the architect, as she looked at
pictures of the original house .
But, said Ullrich , widow of
Edgar V. Ullrich Jr. , the house in
its present state bears little
resemblance to an Ullrich house.
"Nobody has real proof that it
was his design," said Jean Rudd
of the Historical Society, chairwoman of this year's Designer
Showcase.
The house, built around 1926
at 6211 Camino de la Costa, was
remodeled some time in the
1950s. Its stately Spanish lines,
graceful arched doorways and
windows and a gallery looking
out to the west were removed .
The remodeling left the interior
smaller and replaced the original
wooden arched windows with
small, prefabricated metal windows on the exterior.
Historian Pat Schaelchlin
agreed that the original "has the
elements of an Ullrich." In her
research, she has tracked down a
real estate notice from the 1950s
referring to Ullrich as the architect. But there is no conclusive
evidence in the form of a blue
print, contract or other office
records .
"There are times when an architect is chosen for a building
and, for whatever reason, does
not actually complete the
building, even though it may
have been announced in the
newspaper," said Schaelchlin.
In the late 1920s a fire gutted
Ullrich's office, possibly destroying files that may have held the
answer, added Marion Ullrich.
"That's definitely an Ullrich
house," said Bob Wilson, who
worked with Ullrich as a draft-

Please see HOUSE, D5

Before the 1988 Designer Showcase House, on Camino de la
Costa, was remodeled in the 1950s, it bad graceful arched

doorways and windows. Today, the house, inset, has metal
windows and, indoors, looks very little lik it used to.
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/ Padr~ controller Bob Wells to go to bat for glamour of sports accounting

•

( gen rally acknowl•
Accoun
ed ed to be a good, solid and often
lucr 1ve care r. But the work of the
''num r lover " gen rally Is not a oc1ated with Hollywood•type glam•

-----------

Not o th sports accounting.
" ports accounting i comparable
to th th at r n that we are roucing som thing, and we are paymg
cnl. We are a rv1ce-oriented enrtainm nl, so we will have to deal
with receipt for the night an conc iona1r ," said Bob Wells, con•
roll r for th San Diego Padre .
Well will speak bout sports accounting at a dinner seminar Thursilay, pon ored by the National A oclation of Accountants.
"It l h lpful to have an under•
landing and inter t In baseball, but
1c accountmg rules are the
th
me, said Wells, 33, hunself a for•
m r ballplayer at the high school nd
college levels. "If you can handle the
production of rrewdrivers, you can
handl acc?unling in ba eball; it i n't
soph1 heated a manufacturmg
om thing. With a general account•
mg education you can step Into it "
W 1ls add d ''Two of the ba ic
rul to be follow d ar reconcilia•
Ion of am (game receipts) and
h mov m nt of players from team
o team, but I also stress ca h man•
agem nt, fundamentals of accounting, fmancial analy is and a general
know! dge of bas ball."
A very Important aspect of sports
ccounting, ay Well , 1 player con•
trac . To that add deahng with
major league contracts, bonuses, sal•
ri , d ferred compensation, and
d t rmln n the v lue of the contract
today.
pect is game opera•
Another
ho .
"You can hire a contractor or do
th hiring and payroll in-house,"
Wells aid. ''The Padres hire the
events staff which includes ticket
ell rs, ush rs and security. But we
e the contractor Service America

for our food vendors. The city owns

ur.

!

•

Around Town

-----------••. in business
-----------the stadium, and the Padres are only
a tenant, so the city maintains the
stadium, including grounds crew and
clean-up after games."
Still another aspect i promotions.
The Padre:; have a promotions department but it's up to someone like
Wells to determine whether the
event or giveaway has been profitable.
Th e topics and sports accounting
in general will be discussed Thursday :it the Gentlemen's Choice Restaurant, 1511 E. Valley Parkway,
Escondido. A social hour begins at
5 30 p.m., dinner at 6:30 pm. and the
speaker will be introduced at 7:30
p.m. Cost of the dinner and lecture,
open to the public, is $15.

s mlnar• and Mi•cellaneou•:

"Fmanc1al Planning for Retired
and Working Investors," class, tomorrow, 7 p.rn., Room 123, Patrick
Henry High School, 6696 Wandermere Drive, San Diego. Sponsor: San
Diego Community College District.

Fee: $15.
"Growth and Development vs.
Conservation of San Diego's Non-Renewable Resources," luncheon meeting of the Society for Marketing Professional Services, Wednesday, noon,
the Atlantis Restaurant, 2595 Ingraham. Reservations at 231-5738. Cost:
$18 members, $23 non-members.
"The Times Mirror Co." lunch
presentation, with its vice president
of finance and director of investor
relations, Wednesday, noon-2 p.m.,
10th floor, California First Bank
Building, Sala Granda Room, 530 B
St. Sponsor: Financial Analysts Society of San Diego. Reservations required by noon tomorrow: Michael
Whitehurst, 239-3034. Complimentary
lunch.
"The Role of the U.S. Department
of Labor Employment Standards and
Federal Contract Compliance Programs in the Enforcement of Affirmative Action and EEO Requir~ments
Regarding Federal Government Con•
tracts," luncheon meeting of the
North County Personnel Association,
Wednesday, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Pea
Soup Andersen's, 1·5 and Palomar
Airport Road, Carlsbad. Cost: $12,
non-members; $10, members.
"Interpersonal Communication
Skills," lunch program, Thursday,

8400.

"Effective Facility Management
for Office Facility Managers,"
Wednesday, noon lunch seminar; "Effective Office Environments and Facility Planning for Architects and
Designers," Wednesday, 6 p.m. with
wine-and-cheese reception, and "Effective Office Environments for Law
Firms and Other Professionals,"
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(San Diego Co.)
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Thursday, noon lunch seminar; free
at Office Pavilion, 9220 Trade Place,
Miramar area. Reservations required: Debi Moore, 566-1834.
"Social Networking in Client Management," breakfast/lecture, Friday,
7:30 a.m., USD, Manchester Conference C e n ~ Park. Registration: 260-4585. Fee: $15, includes continental breakfast.
"Condominium Owners and Their
Rights and Responsibilities Under
the Law," $30 seminar on community
association law, Saturday, 9 a.m.noon; also on Saturday, "The Positively Organized Office," $40 seminar, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., SDSU, College of Extended Studies Classrooms.
Registration: 265-5152.
"Coping with Tax Reforms: The
IRS Perspective," luncheon lecture
with Lawrence B. Gibbs, commis-

sioner of the IRS, April 25, 11:30 a.m.2:30 p.m., U.S. Grant Hotel ballroom,
326 Broadway. Sponsor: American
Cancer Society and J.H. Cohn and Co.
Reservations required: 299-4200. Fee:
$35.
Women in Sales meeting, April 26,
5:30-8:30 p.m., Tom Ham's Lighthouse, 2150 Harbor Drive, Harbor Island. Meeting to be a 'Table-Top' ses•
sion where members and non-members may reserve a table for $25 to
display their goods and/or services.
Meeting cost only: $8 members, $15
non-members
C'est Creatif Design and Marketing has moved to a new office located in the Design Center at 4010 Morena Blvd., Suite 232, San Diego.
-Compiled by Melanie Ross-Smith
""".,._. ._ _ _.-ii_ /
•
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The benefits and problems of "Entrepreneunng" will be discus~ed at 8 a.m. at the
~nchester Conference Center. Dr. WilllarT! Soukup USD asso.:1ate pro1essor of mangemer't ,;ill explore the characteristics and
app caches of entrepreneurs ar>d their influence
on an organiza11on The hour-long se-ninar will
be preceded by a 7·30 a 'Tl 'Onllnental breakfast The fee 1s $15. For r •g•stra1 on rnformation
·
;;f;;'J/i5
call 260-4585.

Sa!] Diego Union
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tercolors by Eil S~N DIEGO: Wa.
through June een Whittaker
Afcafa Park 2630. Founders Gailery
• th·4600• extension ,
4261 M
• onday
rough Friday
to 5 P.m
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appointed
La Jollan
•
:) '1
as ca pa1 n director

C JI
Jdack Boyce, Regional Director of the North Arn .
E n owment Campaign has
encan o ege
Jollan Sara Finn as the'Cam a?n~u;ed t~e appointment of La
s ay Diocesan J?irector.
Joining Finn on the North
are Jack Boyce, who heads th ;ncan C~llege Steering Committee
of the Holy Sepulchre and is v~ este~n Lieutenancy ~f th_e Knights
Diego, and Rev. Daniel Dilla~e pr~s1dent of the Umvers1ty of San
Vicar for the Catholic Diocese 0~~g t!·D,, J.C.L., the Judicial
an iego and an alumnus of the
Nor_ih American College.
.
•inn is president of Sara Finn Pub)'
ic Relations. Before forming
.
her own company she was th
University of San •Di~o Sh e Director of Public Relations at tpe
Livable Places the San· D'e serves on the Boards of Partners for
Society of Am~rica, the Ci~eg~/~hap~~ of the Pub_lic Relations
Board, the Governmental Afiairs B~~d iego Intema~1onal Affairs
·1 of the San Diego Chamber
of Commerce, and the Parish C
ounc1 of All Hallows Church, La
Jolla,

x_:gn.

f
She was educated by the Reli i
inducted into the Papal O d gf o~s o th Sacred Heart and was
Dillabough attended th/N~r~h le ~oly Sepulchr~ in 1982.
1970-75 and returned to serve as themencan ,cou_ege m Rome from
Co!lege D1rector of Pastoral
Formation from 198)-87 wh'I
I
Heading the National Co e ~~mp:etmg his graduate studies.
lege Endowment Cam • i_ruru ee or th e North American ColThe National Episcop~~t::S Rus!e\Kendall of Houston, Texas.
Reh. His Eminence Joseph ~::~ J~ tB e Most Reverend Francis R.
John Cardinal O'Connor r ma . ernard and His Emminence
Episcopal Chairmen of the caare s_ervmg as Honorary National
mpa1gn.
M sgr. Larence M Purcell T D .
f. · ·, is the present Rector of the
College in Rome w·hich
seminarian are ~esen 1 was ?u nd ed i~ 1859. Four San Diegan
t Y prepnng for priestly service at the North
American Colic!.

s

.
The fluctuations of the world monetar
: market; increased pices
and the steady devaluation of the d 11
O
ar, ave presented a threat to
the academic and pastoral
seminary in Rome The North rogr~ms at America's national
Campaign has rai ~dover $4 mill'me~1cahn IColleg~. The nationwide
e P alleviate this economic
ion
crisis.

°

h
Finn stated: "Financial support r
Endowment Campaign will assur~r :he Nort~ American College
leadership and quality graduate educati e /ontmua~ce of strong
or th ~ pnes_ts of the San
Diego Diocese. The church in the U .t
laity, Bishop and priest alumni to :::a~ thtateds _is calling upon the

~°s

e nve a success."

L

/

cZt/55"noon

I

I

sman in the late J920s. the house
was built. said Wilson, for Mrs.
_ W.L McCormi k as a retirement
home in 1926.
- . The Camino de la Costa house
is_ the _14th of the San Diego
H1stoncal Society's annual
- Designer Showcasr Houses, co
merican
sponsored by the
Society ol Interior Oesigners.
Each spring the society locates a
historically significant house and
members of the San Diego
chapter of the American Society
of Interior Designeh fill the
house's interiors
_The remodeled house will open
•
with a benefit gala tomorrow
night. Group tours will be given
the week of April 24 thi ough JO,
and the house is open to the
public May I through 22. The $10
per person tickets will benefit the
Historical Society·s preservation
efforts and the educational programs of the ASID.

f (f, I 888

San Diego split
a doublehea<rn!- With the U'niversity
of San Francisco. The Toreros lost
the first game, 5-1, but won the
second, 18 -10.
Four of USF's five run. in t)e

, 6°("/

1

une r.,ed a USD
open r we
errnrs-four in the
i.tec'
cu
firSl two mmr,gs that led to four
runs.
Greg Weiser (5-5) struck out 10
and snapped a five-game losing
streak. James Ferguson (5-5) took
the loss for USD.
The Toreros banged out 18 hits in
the second game, as Dave Monastero (3-4) earned the win over
Juan Galletti 0-3). Sean Baron hit
a grand slam in the second inning
for USD. Parris or1anello had 5
llBis, Dave Rolls and Chuck Graham added 3 and Brian Bainbridge
had 2. USD is 22-28 and 5-14. USF
is 14-26 and3-12.

APR 23 1988
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~lr':i~binson Jr., president
of the African Development Foundation, will begin a series of talks here
tomorrow on economic reform and
recovery in su!>-Saharan Africa.
The African Development Founda•
tion, created by Congress in 1984,
provides financial assistance through
grants, loans and loan guarantees to
farmers and small businesses.

To date, it has provided more than
100 grants to community-based projects in 23 African countries.
One specific project that Robinson
plans to discuss involves women in
the village of Desai in Zambia.
In 1985, the foundation made a
$14,025 loan to a group of women
weavers in Desai. The women used
the money, which has been paid

Th(s ye~r, La Jolla designers
Bonme Sipe of Sipe Design
Debo1 ah Thomas of McCartne;
and Thomas, Mary Clare Brandt
of Adelma Liefgreen and
A~sociates and Robert Magruder
ot Magrude1 Interior Design are
a_m_ong. the 18 designers part1c1pat111g in the Designers
Showcase
I'hc house is almost a guide to
what not to do in a significant
remodeling project Not only was
the historicity of the original
structure destroyed, the arc h1 t ec t 's intentions were
obliterated r he charm of the
house, evident in old
photographs, is gone.
f_t was "frustrating," said intenor designer Mary Clare
Brandt, to work on a house badly
remodeled. Brandt remodeled a
bathroom in the house.
Debbie Thomas, in charge of
tl~e master bath, had to get rid of
pink flocked wallpaper and
dolphin fixtures installed in the

'50s.
"ln our design concept we did
want to keep a feeling that this
finished product had all the
modern conveniences, yet had the
charm and classic features of the
house. What is unfortunate I
think , is that they replaced all ;he
original doors a?d windows with
as.
metal," said

SEMINAR

San Diego CA
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11:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, 2435 Jefferson St., Old Town. Sponsor: Intemational Association of Business Communicators. Reservations requested:
232-2888. Cost: $12 members, $15 nonmembers.
"How to Lessen Your Tax Burden," free seminar, Thursday, 2-3
p.m., or Saturday, 9:30-10:30 a.m.,
Prudential-Bache Securities, 16536
Bernardo Center Drive, Rancho Bernardo. Reservations requested: 485·

Talks planned on African economic reform

(San Diego Co)
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back, for buying weaving equipment
and to train 12 weavers.
Robinson will make a presentation
about this project at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Educational Cultural
Com~lex, 4343 Ocean View Blv~., and
he w~ll presen~ the same proiect to
the-City Council at 2 p.m. Monday.
At 7 p.m. Monday, Robinson will
update the World Affairs Council on

"Economic Reform and Recovery in
Africa: What Works and Why?"
The talk, moderated by Robert
Caldwell, editor of San Diego Union
Sunday opinion section, will be held
at the International Center on the
campus of the _Uni~sity of San
Die_g_o. The.public is invited.
Tuesday, Robinson will talk about
trade and investment opportunities
in Africa during a 7:30 a.m. busines ·
breakfast at the Embassy Suites
Hotel in La Jolla. The cost is $ 1 /
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Scholars discuss judicial system's problems
Did Suprefri.~' Court nominees get fair deal?

By BRAD ~R Vt-:s
URhl Staff W riter
The debate over 'u premc
ourt nominee. Robert Bork and
Douglas Ginsburg wa · re urrected last week as attorneys,
nd legal scholars
judge
gathered at U D for the Earl
W·,rrcn Mcmori I ymposium .
Bo k wa the . uprcme ourt
nomin c whose conservative
view on ,ubje ts uch as abortion and civil rights dr w the ire
of liberals and the pr ise of Presi right - wing
dent Reagan'
upportcrs.
Most of th symposium pnrtkJpnnt pr i cd llor ' inl II •
liolarship , but
cual abilily n
lamba led hi persurul sde .
Abraham Blumber , ,, v1s1tsng
profcs or of political cicnce at
U . D, call d Bork "a rigid,
dogmatic, insensitive, angry
human being," who wa " o
clinic I" in his approach that he
treated p ople like "experimental
labor tory animals.''
Local appellate Judg Patricia
B nke was more charit ble when
he . aid Bork wa "totally out of
tcp with current juri. prudence."
ven while mo t participants
were personally opposed to Bork,
they ~aid they were uncomfortable about the political cam paign waged against him .
Univer. ity of San Diego I w
"chool De, n heldon runtz aid
he wa "very disturbed la t ran
about the nate proce · · and the
potential implications of tho. e
few month. for the future."
In the future, he aid, there
m, y be too n1uch emphasis on
may
ingle issues, and nomin
have to pass a "majoritari n lit•
mu test." /\s a re ult, he said,
th re may be a "chilling effect"
among people who aspire to be a
judge; They will have to watch
what they say and write .
"People who re willing to

's P. C. B

/ ,,
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Panelists suggest improvements to system

protect unpopular views .. .are
g ing to be at ri k," he said .
Krantz said that if he had been
on the Senate Judiciary Committee, he would have "swallowed
hard" and voted for Bork.
While former California
ourt Ju tice Jo eph
'upreme
Grodin said h wa ideologically
oppo d to Bork, he added that
he obj -:ted to the way the campaign against Bork was carried
out
Grodin complained of a 30second television commercial that
mounted a " implistic attack"
111 t 8 r ' views, "an attack
to wluch no rational respon e is
re,1<lily available."
Grodm aid that Bork' opponent · viewed his record in
term of statistics, not in terms of
individual cases. The rea oning
that accompanied Bork' ruling
wa also not brought up, he said.
Grodin praised the confirmafor the U.S.
tion proce.
Supreme Court, calling the
enate a place "where some rational di scour e can take place."
"The candidat can confront
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'I didn't have to take
drugs to be a good
actor. I had to take
drugs for the rest of
my life. The one
security I had was acting. It was women. I
was afraid of women.
I was totally unable
to relate to women in
a normal manner. I
could never just talk
to a girl. If I wasn't
on the ceiling from
drugs, I was criminally shy, unable to
speak at all. So I
discovered these
drugs to help me
through the experience. And in fact
they did.'
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Baron' grand slam helps USD split

Sean Baron hit a grand slam and
University of San
•
Franc1 co, 18-10, yesterday m the
econd game of a West Coast Athlet1c Conference double header at
Cunningham Stadium.
USF won th opener, 5-1, aided by
. ix errors
Baron's homer fmished a four-run
second mmng for USD (22-28, 5-14}.
D ve Monastero (3-4) won, pitching
al frve innings.
th
Daron wa 2-for-2, catcher Dave
Roi w • 3-for-3 with three RBI and
three ur s cored and Parris Sorianello 4 for-5 with five RBI.
USD p,ays USF (14. 26, 3•12} this
afternoon at 1 at Cunningham Stad1um.

n,

UCSD, ranked
eighth m D1v1sion III, swept a double-header from visiting B1ola, 3-1
and 7-1 A fr th-inning error and a
wild pitch In t11e sixth in the opener
helped the Tntons (22-12). Gary Fessia had a run-scoring single, and Jim
Martinez had the only other bit for
VCSD Dave Adamson (5-2) won.
Rick Nowak (7-4) pitched a twohitter in ti,e second game, striking
out seven and walking three. Eric
More b Hball

Jud on hit a bases-enipty homer m
the fifth, hi first of the season. Biola
1s 19-22 . an Diego City scored two
in the first, second and sixth innings
to beat ho~t Southwestern, 7-4. Rick
Twyman homered and Eric Pender
lost for the Apaches . . Point Loma
azarene lost a Golden tale Athlet1c Conference double-header to Westmont 3-0 and 8-2 PLNC (11-29, 4-15)
got four hits off Chad Bethel (6-1) in
the opener. Westmont's Dan Angulo
had a two-run homer in the second
game. Westmont is 23-14 and 14-5.
Softball - Pattie Hurtt bit a

bases-empty homer in the opener
and pitched a four-hit shutout in the
econd game, leading host UCSD to a
non-conference, double-header sweep
of Whittier, 12-2 and 9-0. Hurtt (14-2}
also had a triple and three RBI in the
opener. Stacie Sasaki (14-3) won the
opener for sixth-ranked UCSD (28-51). Dana Chaioken hit a bases-empty
horner in the second game. UCSD
plays at Chapman Tuesday afternoon
at 1. Whittier is 15-16.
Volleyball - The UC Irvine men
defeated UCSD 15-11, 15-8, 15-5 in the
championship match of the inaugural
Southern California Volleyball Con-

ference Tournament at UCSD. Dave
Pettker led the Anteaters (7-17} with
19 kills, and Paul Miller had 15 for
the Tritons (12-19). La Verne defeated
Chapman 15-4, 15-5 in the consolation
final.

Tennis - Patty Alcarez and Jill
Lewis will play Diane Gonzales and
Luis Buckley in this morning's final
of the La Jolla Women's Doubles Bplus championships at Tennis La
Jolla Country Club. Alcarez-Lewis
defeated Jene Pitrossky and De De
Haskel 6-3, 6-1 in one semifinal yesterday; Gonzales-Buckley defeated
Nancy Sterling and Roxy Giuliani 64, 4-6, 6-2 in the other. The B final is
at 9.
Swimming - Mt. Carmel's Lars
Jorgensen won the 200- and 500meter freei;tyle events, and teammate Brent Blackman finished second in both events at the one-day
Mission Viejo Invitational competition. Tim Murphy finished third in
the 50 free, and the Sundevils finished second in the 400 free-relay. In
girls' competition, Heather Merten
won the 50- and 100-meter free
events, and Erin Mathews took fifth
m the 100 breaststroke.
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The 1n1ernat1Jni A11ociation for Financial Planm~g, San Diego
will have
Public Broadcasting For San Diego
t 2 pm at
.
chapter, an d KPBS
. . .
Venita vanCasp I, a financial adviser, speak from noon o
Sheraton H rbor Island East Hotel, 1380 Harbor Island Drive. Fee 1s
.
• ,, .
$3 5 Re ervations required: 273-1231
The benefit, and probl ms of "entrepreneunng will be disnchester Conference Center. Fee 1s
cus d at 8 rn . at the USO

$15. Registration. 260-4585

/-,

~SD choir to present

early American music

AL?ALA PARK - The University of
San Diego Community Concert Choir will
prcsc?t "A Sacred Concert of Early
Amen can Mu ic, '' April 2~ ,_B_p-,m., in the
.;;?!/!P
Immaculata.
The concert will feature anthems and
spirituals of American composers and
arrangers.
Donations will be accepted to benefit the
Immaculara Musse Fund .
For further information call 260-46~

•

- Richard Dreyfuss,
Stolt photo by CARO(. SONSTEIN

Actor tells o long road to recovery
By DEBRA ROSEN

Light Staff Writer

Actor Richard Dreyfuss gave the best
performance of his career last week to a
packed house at the University of San
Diego's Camino Theater in a role he had
been waiting 41 years to play.
He played himself.
Appearing healthy and slim after losing
26 pounds, Dreyfuss was there to talk
about drugs, specifically his long drug adsanity drain out of my brain and
out my arms. T heard myself
speakmg the role and I could see
someone talking but what I heard
was in slow motion and I did not
know if I was saying the lines or
just my name over and over
again," said Dreyfuss, who now
impaired
has a chemically
memory he describes as the auto
equivalent of an old discarded
Model T.
It was the one and only time he
ever used drugs during a
performance.
But taking drugs, Dreyfuss
told his listeners, was "never
about acting."
"I didn't have to take drugs to
be a good actor. I had to take
drugs for the rest of my life,"
Dreyfuss said. "The one security
I had was acting. It was women. I
was afraid of women. I was totally unable to relate to women in a
normal manner. I could never
ju t talk to a girl. If I wasn't on
the ceiling from drugs, I was
criminally shy, unable to speak at
all.
"So I discovered these drugs to
help me through the experience.
And in fact they did. I mean, let's
face it, there is a good side to
drugs and one of the good sides is
that you can with the certain right
connection become a little loose
and flirt. And a girl can respond
to flirtation and maybe you'll gl
lucky.
"The problem is th at once yo

f

diction to cocain , alcohol and percodan (a
narcotic pain-kiHer).
• Uppers, downers. Uppers, downers.
Anyone wanna talk drugs?" he asked, thus
begi11ning a t\\ o-hour look inside the
pri\ ate life of the real Richard Dreyfuss, a
"good Jewish bo v,' an Academy A\\,ard
winner, a critically acclaimed film and
stage actor. .. ::.nd a drug addict.
His, however, is not the story of an in-

secure actor who turns to drugs after being
overwhelmed by the pressures of the movie
industry and its overindulgences, only to
watch his career plummet into obscurity.
No, is it the sanctimonious garbage of yet
another celebrity spared from a druginduced death who has now embarked on a
conscience-soothing crusade to save all of
mankind from a similar fate.
Dreyfuss is too cool to hand out that

kind of Hollywood tripe.
"I have very little faith in the
possibilities of an evening like this," he
said. "What I mean is, that when I was
taking drugs no amount of talking or persuasion or cajoling or love or worry or
grief or articulate concern could get
through to me.
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Musical drama _1 q, t:;--

North County performei's}6in£h?u'nivers1ty San Die~o Opera Workshop to
present 1:he Pilgrim," a liturgical drama
set to music. The handbell choir of St
Bartho~omew's Episcopal Church in .
f'.oway is heard in "The Pilgrim," a liturgical drama set to music.
_The University of California at San
Diego orchestr'.3 also collaborates with
. SD students m the production
director William Eichorn
or s
calls the play, "a beautifully written drama for all to witness."
Ri~hard Proulx, director o music for
the diocese of Chicago, comp sed the

~f

k.

I

wor m 1980. The USD prollucC
fir~t ioealperfonnance: -

. .

r )9/1-? ~ts

pel ~t~hp,~slt plays at Founders Chacampus at 8 p m Friday
d • e
an Saturday. Instead of tick~t .rices
do1~at1ons are suggested: ,$7 gen~ral
and ~4 for students. Call 260'.4682
~en,o~s
•Or 1n,ormat1on
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YUSD seminar

c;~
Tht{e~fits and problems of
_9'

"Entrepreneu ring" wi_ll be
discussed at 8 a.m. on Apnl 29 at
the University of San Diego Manchester Conference Center.
Dr. William Soukup, USD
associate professor of management, will explore the
characteristics and approaches of
entrepeneurs and their influence
.
on an organization.
The hour-long seminar will be
preceded by a 7:30 continental
breakfast. The fee is $15.00.
For registration information,
call 260· 4585.

- - ~ - ---"'-'
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USD seminar

, , The b~ i f s ~-S:oblems of
_Entrepreneuring" will be
d1scuss_ed a~ 8 a.m. on April 29 at
the University of San Diego Manchester 'Conference Ce~
De William Soukup, . USD
associate professor of
manage.
me 1
n , wi11 explore th
characteristics and approaches o~
emrepeneurs and their influence
on/n organization.
he hour-long seminar will be
.
preceded by a 7. 30
continental
·
b
reakfast. _The fee is $15.00.
For registration information
•
call 260-4 585.
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Scholars discuss judicial system's problems
Panelists suggest improvements to

Did Suprefd'J ourt nominees get fair deal?

By BRAD qRAVK

U1ht taff Writer
upremc
The deb, te over
ourt nominees Robert Dork and
insburg was re ur
Douglas
r cted last w ck as attorney. ,
judge and legal scholars
gath red at U ' D ror the ~arl
W rren Memorial ymposium.
upreme ourt
Bork wa th
who e conservative
nominc
view on subje t. such as abort ion nd civil rights drew the ire
f liberals and the prai e of Presi right - wing
dent Reagan'
upporters.
Most of the ymposium participnnh pr I ed Dor 's int JI c
tual ab1hty . d h larship, bu t
lambasted his per nal ideas
Abraham Blumb rg, a vbiting
profes or of political scien e at
U D, c lied B rk "a rigid,
dogmatic, in en itive, angry
human being," who was " ·o
clinical" in hi. approach that he
treated people like "experimental
labor tory nimals."
Loe I ppellate Judge Patricia
Benk wa. more charitable when
h aid Bork was "totally out of
tep with current juri prud nee."
ven while m t participants
were personally oppo ed to 13 rk,
they said they were uncomfortable c1bout the political cam paign waged again. t him.
University of an Dieg_o l · w
School Dean heldon rant, said
he wa "very disturbed last fall
about the n te process and the
potenti l implications of tho e
few month for the future."
In the futun:, he said, th re
m y be too mu h empha i on
single issues, and nominee may
have 10 pass a "majoritarian litmu · test." As a result, h aid,
th re may be a "chilling effe t"
among people who a pirc to be a
judge: They will have to watch
what they say and write.
"People who are willing to

protecl unpopular view . . .are
going to be at risk," he said,
Krantz said that if he had been
on the Senate Judiciary Committe , he would have "swallowed
hard" and vot d for Bork.
While former California
Supreme Court Justice Joseph
Grodin aid he wa ideologically
opposed to Bork, he added that
he objected to the way the campaign against Bork was carried
out.
Grodin complained of a 30second television commercial that
mounted a "simplistic attack" .
in~t 8 rk' view , "an attack
to which no rational respon e is
rc,1ddy a vailable."
G rodin said that Bork' · opponents viewed his record in
term of tati tic , not in terms of
individual ca cs. The rea oning
that accompanied Bork' rulings
wa also not brought up, he aid.
Grodin praised the confirmation process for the U.S.
uprcme Court, calling the
Senate a place "where ome ra
tion l discourse can take place."
"The candidat can confront
questions and explain his views,"
he said.
Panelist al O debated the ca e
of Dougla Ginsburg, who was
upreme
nomrnated for the
ourt po ition after Robert
Bork, then withdrew his name
after he admitted to moking
marijuana during the 1960s and

·10.

A number of ymposium participant said that moking marijuana during the '60 and '70s
was not enough to prevent someone from sitting on the U.S.
Supreme Court.
"I equate marijuana with use
of any other intoxicant which is
u. cd widely by some very
respected people,'' Blumberg
said.

How many justices would be
sitting if there was a stigma attached to getting drunk, asked
Alex Landon, a supervising attorney with the Community
Defenders of San Diego.
"Simply from a role model
tandpoint you can't have a person on the court who has admitted involuntarily that he has
violated the· law," B~nke said.
Krantz added he didn't think
Ginsburg's credentials would
have been good enough for the
Senate anyway .
The Warren Symposium usually includes a moot court session,
but this year's program featured
a mock Supreme ourt confirmation hearing.
UCSD history professor
Michael Parrish played the
nominee. He brought with him a
fabricated life history that was
packed with controversy (among
other things, he was a charter
member of Students for
Democratic Society, was arrested
during civil rights marches in the
South and represented Hustler
magazine in a lawsuit recently
brought by Jerry Falwell).
After initial pleasantries,
members of the Senate Judiciary
Commi I tee started asking
pointed questions of Parrish.
Soon_ each was bobbin~ ~nd
weavmg ~round the other s lme
of reasomng.

r

Participants at last week's
Earl Warren Symposium at
UCSD critiqued the process of
selecting state and federal
judges .
They also spoke about how
they would do it better.
Abraham Blumberg , a
visiting professor of political
science at UCSD, questioned
lifetime appointments on the
federal courts.
Life terms free a judge from
political pressure. But terms of
10 to 14 years, he said, would
do the same thing. They would
also accomodate social change
more readily, Blumberg said,
and "protect the electorate" by
having the judge step down at a
particular time.
Former California Supreme
Court Justice Frank Richard-

P. C. B

/oinner-Dance to Benefit Ocean
syste Study Pia ned for June 24
11

campaign contributions.
JosephGrodin,alsoaforr
California Supreme Cc
Justice, said he would prefe
system of lifetim,e appo.
ments, at least at the appel~
bench (but not at th e tr

Joseph R. Grodin
son listed some technical adjustments to the terms of state
judges. He added that he would
like to put a cap on judicial

bench).
Still, Grodin questioned
efficacy of reform.
The situation, he said, co;
be likened to the story about t
lady at the funeral who kc.>
suggesting that the deceased l
given some chicken soup.
After putting up with I
suggestions, the rabbi finr
told the lady that chicken s,
wouldn't help. "It woul1
hurt," the lady replied.
"I feel a bit like the lad_
the funeral," Grodin said.

-----,-- - -- - - -- ---i
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Diego
DIEGO-San
SAN
Oceans '88, a dinner, dance and
auction, has been planned for June
24 at the San Diego Marriott Hotel
and Marina.
The event, sponsored by the San
Diego Oceans Foundation, is held
annually to raise funds for the
foundation.
Dr. Roger Revelle has been named honorary chairman of the
$125-per-person event, and channel 39 newscaster Marty Levin will
emcee the proceedings.
The fund-raiser, billed as San
Diego's premiere ocean event, begins with an on-the-docks cocktail
party at the Marriott Marina.
From there, the party moves to
the foyer of the marina ballroom
for a second cocktail party and
silent auction. The auction in•
eludes an opportunity to bid for a
spot in a new fishing tournament,
"The San Diego Oceans Foundation Shootout Tournament."

PR 2
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'I didn't have to take

I

drugs to be a good
actor. I had to take
drugs for the rest of
my life. The one
security I had was acting. It was women. I
was afraid of women.
I was totally unable
to relate to women in
a normal manner. I
could never just talk
to a girl. If I wasn't
on the ceiling from
drugs, I was criminally shy, unable to
speak at all. So I
discovered these
drugs to help me
through the experience. And in fact
they did.'

Sa n D iego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
San Diego Union
(C ir , D. 217 ,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)

APR 24 1988
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Baron' grand slam helps USD split

~•a, Baron hit a grand slam and
of San
Franc1scu 16-10, ye terday m the
econd game of a West Coast Athletic Conference double bedder at
Cunningham Stadium.
USF won the opener, 5-1, aided by
six errors
Baron' homer finished a four-run
secon ' nning for USD (22-28, 5-14).
D vc Monastero (3-4) won, pitching
the al five innmgs.
n. 1on wa 2-for-2, catcher Dave
Rolls ,11 3-for-3 with three RBI and
three fl ns scored and Parris Sorianello 4 for-5 with five RBI.
USD pays USF (14-26, 3-12) this
af ernoon at 1 at Cunningham Stadium.

Judson hit a bases-empty homer in
the fifth, hi first of the season. Biola
is 19-22 . • , an Diego City scored two
in the f rst, second and sixth innings
to beat host Southwestern, 7-4. Rick
Twyman homered and Eric Pender
lost for the Apaches . . . Pomt Loma
Nazarene lost a Golden State Athletic Conference double-header to Westmont, 3-0 and 8-2. PLNC (11-29, 4-15)
got four hits off Chad Bethel (6-1) in
the opener. Westmont's Dan Angulo
had a two-run homer in the second
game. Westmont is 23-14 and 14-5.

USP be t the Universit

UCSD, ranked
eighth In DIVlsion III, wept a double-h ader from visiting Biola, 3-1
and 7-1. A ft -inning error and a
wild pitch tn the sixth in the opener
helped the Tritons (22-12). Gary Fe ·
sia had a run-sconng single, and Jim
Martinez had the only other hit for
UCSD Dave Adamson (5-2) won.
Rick Nowak (7-4) pitched a twohitter in ti,e second game, striking
out ven and walking three. Eric

Softball - Pattie Hurtt hit a
bases-empty homer in the opener
and pitched a four-hit shutout in the
-econd game, leading host UCSD to a
non-conference, double-header sweep
of Whittier, 12-2 and 9-0. Hurtt (14-2)
also had a triple and three RBI in the
opener. Stacie Sasaki (14-3) won the
opener for sixth-ranked UCSD (28-51). Dana Chaioken hit a bases--empty
homer in the second game. UCSD
plays at Chapman Tuesday afternoon
at 1. Whittier is 15-16.

More baHball -

Volleyball - The UC Irvine men
defeated UCSD 15-11, 15-8, 15-5 in the
championship match of the inaugural
Southern California Volleyball Con-

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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The lnt• rn~tiJn'ri Ataociation for Financial Planni~g, San Diego
d KPBS Public Broadcasting For San Diego will have
~~~~t~r\/a~1asp J, a financial adviser, speak from noon to_ 2 p.m. ~t
Sh raton Harbor Island East Hotel, 1380 Harbor Island Drive. Fee 1s
•
. ., .
$35 Res rvatlons required: 273-123 1,
The ben fitt and probl ma of "entrepreneuring will be dt~cu d at a.m. at the USO anchester Conference Center. Fee 1s
$15. Regl tration: 260-4585:___ _~ ~ - - - - -..--;---

a

Swimming - Mt. Carmel's Lars
Jorgensen won the 200- and 500meter freestyle events, and teammate Brent Blackman finished second in both events at the one-day
Mission Viejo Invitational competition. Tim Murphy finished third in
the 50 free, and the Sundevils finished second in the 400 free-relay. In
girls' competition, Heather Merten
won the 50- and 100--meter free
events, and Erin Mathews took filth
in the 100 breaststroke.

Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27 ,500)

(Cir. D. 123,092)
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Tennis - Patty Alcarez and Jill
Lewis will play Diane Gonzales and
Luis Buckley in this morning's final
of the La Jolla Women's Doubles Bplus championships at Tennis La
Jolla Country Club. Alcarez-Lewis
defeated Jene Pitrossky and De De
Haskel 6-3, 6-1 in one semifinal yesterday; Gonzales-Buckley defeated
Nancy Sterling and Roxy Giuliani 64, 4-6, 6-2 in the other. The B final is
at 9.

Sa n Diego, Calif.

Evening Tribune

.Jl.lt,ri's

ference Tournament at UCSD, Dave
Pettker led the Anteaters (7-17) with
19 kills, and Paul Miller had 15 for
the Tritons (12-19). La Verne defeated
Chapman 15-4, 15-5 in the consolation
final.

rGso

oir to present
early American music

ALCALA PARK - The University of
San Diego Community Concert Choir will
present '' A Sacred Concert of Early
American Mu,1c," April 2~,_8p ..m., in the
Immaculata.
The concert will feature anthems and
spirituals of American composers and
arrangers.
Donations will be accepted to benefit th<'
lmmaculata Music Fund.
For further· nformation call 260-46~

.;:5/,S'::)

A dinner/dance will follow the
auction.
"The evening will be made
special thanks to the generous
support of th commercial fishing
local
and
industry
sportfishermen," said Frank
Powell, Oceans Foundation execu•
tive vice president and chairman of
Oceans '88.
This year, $10,000 of the pro•
ceeds from the event will go toward establishment of a scholar•
ship fund for the llniversity of San
Diego's new graduate degree programs in marine sciences and
ocean studies.
The foundation 1s issuing a challenge to area corporations, foundations and individuals to provide
$10,000 each in "matching funds,"
said Powell.
"Students at USD whose studies
will help improve the management
of the oceans' resou rces will be eligible for the annual scholarship, "
said Seth Brown, Oceans Foudation president.
For more information on the
fund-raiser or the scholars hip program, call Carl Nettleton at (619)
237-1221.

•

- Richard Dreyfuss,
Slaff pholo by CAROL SONSTEIN

Actor tells o long road to recovery
By DEBRA ROSEN

Light Staff Writer
Actor Richard Dreyfuss gave the best
performance of his career last week to a
packed house at the University of San
Diego's Camino Theater in a role he had
been waiting 41 years to play.
He played himself.
Appearing healthy and slim after losing
26 pounds, Dreyfuss was there to talk
about drugs, specifically his long drug adsanity drain out of my brain and
out my arms. I heard myself
speaking the role and I could see
someone talking but what I heard
was in slow motion and I did not
know if I was saying the lines or
just my name over and over
again," said Dreyfuss, who now
impaired
has a chemically
memory he describes as the auto
equivalent of an old discarded
Model T.
It was the one and only time he
ever used drugs during a
performance.
But taking drugs, Dreyfuss
told his listeners, was "never
about acting."
"I didn't have to take drugs to
be a good actor. I had to take
drugs for the rest of my life,"
Dreyfuss said. "The one security
I had was acting. It was women. I
was afraid of women. I was totally unable to relate to women in a
normal manner. I could never
just talk to a girl. If I wasn't on
the ceiling from drugs, I was
criminally shy, unable to speak at
all.
"So I discovered these drugs to
help me through the experience.
And in fact they did. I mean, let's
face it, there is a good side to
drugs and one of the good sides is
that you can with the certain right
connection become a little loose
and flirt. And a girl can respond
to flirtation and maybe you'll ge
lucky.
''The problem is that once yo

f

diction to cocain e, alcohol and percodan (a
narcotic pain-killer).
"Cppers, downers . Uppers, downers.
Anyone wanna talk drugs?" he asked, thus
beginning a tw o hour look inside the
pri, ate life o f the r<!al Richard Dreyfuss, a
"good Jewish bo v, ' ' an Academy Award
winner, a critically acclaimed film and
stage actor. .. i:.nd a drug addict.
His, however, is not the story of an in~~u~...---.v von,m,acia,c

WJCJI

secure actor who turns to drugs after being
overwhelmed by the pressures of the movie
industry and its overindulgences, only to
watch his career plummet into obscurity.
Nor is it the sanctimonious garbage of yet
anothe r celebrity spared from a druginduced death who has now embarked on a
conscience-soothing crusade to save all of
mankind from a similar fate.
Dreyfuss is too cool to hand out that

My speakmg here ends at

kind of Hollywood tripe.
"I have very little faith in the
possibilities of an evening like this," he
said. "What 1 mean is, that when I was
taking drugs no amount of talking or persuasion or cajoling or love or worry or
grief or articulate concern could get
through to me.

Please see A

me

----=====~---~---~----- -Escondido, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 32 ,195)
(Cir. S. 34,568)

National City, CA
(San Diego Co.)

Star News

(Cir. 2 x W. 3,336)
(Cir. S. 3,301)
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Musical drama 2 q c;--S'

N?rth C,ounty performersj6infhe University~_£ San J?iei::o Opera Workshop to
present The Pilgrim," a liturgical drama
set to music. The handbell choir of St
Bartholomew's Episcopal Church in ·
~oway is heard in "The Pilgrim," a liturgical drama set to music.
.The University of California at San
Diego orchestra also collaborates with
• SD students in the production.
director William Eichorn
or s
calls the play, "a beautifully written drama for all to witness."
Ri~hard Proulx, director o music for
the diocese of Chicago, comp sed the
I
k.
wor 'in l 980. The U.SD prolluction i .
fir~t meal pe~formance-:- f )- 't ..J ~ts

The Pilgrim" plays at Founders Cha
pel on the USD campus at 8 P m Jo; .d ~nd S'.1turday. Instead of tick~t ~ri:~s ay
•nations are suggested: $7 general $5
~en,o~s and ~4 for students. Call 260~4682
,or mwrmation
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YUSD seminar
Thf tel it~ nf problems of
"Entrepreneuring" wi_ll be
discussed at 8 a.m. on Apnl 29 at
the University of San Diego Manchester Conference Center.
Dr. William Soukup, USD
associate professor of managcm en t, will explore the
characterisucs and approache~ of
entrepeneurs and their influence
on an organization.
The hour-long seminar will be
preceded by a 7:30 cominental
breakfast. The fee is $15.00.
For registration information,
call 260-4585.

Chula Vista , CA
(San Diego Co.)
Star News
(Cir. 2 x w. 24,418)
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• • The l:ienefi/s ancr'problems of
_E ntrepreneuring" wili be
dtscuss_ed a~ 8 a.m. on April 29 at
the Umverslly of San Diego Manchester 'Conference Ce~
Dr: William Soukup,. USD
associate professor of
management, will explore the
characteristics and approaches of
entrepeneurs and th · · fl
eir m uence
on an organization.
The hour-long seminar will be
preceded by a 7:30 continental
breakfast. _The fee is $15.00.
For registration information
'
call 260-4585.
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Scholars discuss judicial
J ~')
ourt nominees get fair deal?.
Did Supreme

Dy BR I) GR VE '
Uaht Sts,ff WrJter

Protect unpopular view·... are
going to be at risk," he said.
Krantz aid that if he had been
on the Senate Judiciary Committee, he would have " wallowed
rected la t week as attorner,
hard" and voted for Bork.
nd legal scholar.
judge
alifornia
While former
& th rd at u D for the arl
Suprt·me ourt Justice Joseph
w rren Memoiial ympo ium .
llo k was the 'upreme ourt
lro u,,,·n a1·d h was ideologically
nomin c whose con ervativc opposed 10 Bork, he added that
views on ubJect uc h as a b or- he ObJ·ccted to the way the camtion ano civil rights drew the ire paign against Bork wa carried
of liberal and th prnise of Prcsi- out.
Grodin complained of a 30dent Reagan's right - wing
. econd television commercial that
upporters.
par - mounted a "simpli tic attack" .
M ,t of the symposium
·
I
nt pr is d Jor • i 1 111.,.,,~-==fUtain t Bork'· views, " n attack
lll"I
tual bility nd cholar hip, but to which nu rational respon e is
lamb ted his personal u.lc.i . r adily avail ab c."
(,rodm said that Bork's opAbrah m Blumberg, · Vhiting
ponents viewed his record in
professor of political ci nee at
u o, called Bork " rigid, terms of stati tic , not in terms of
dogmatic, msen itive, angry individual ca e . The reasoning
human being," who was "so that accompanied Bork's ruling
clinical" in hi appro ch that he was al o not brought up, he aid.
Grodin prais d the confirmatr ated people like " xperimental
tion process for the U. •
laboratory anim Is."
ourt, calling the
Local appellate Judge Patricia Supreme
Benke wa more charitable when Senate a place "where ome rashe said Bork was "totally out of tional di course can take place."
" he candidat can confront
step with current jurisprudenc . "
v n while most particip, nts questions and explain his view ,"
w re personally opposed to B rk, he said ,
PanehS tS al O debated th e case
they aid they w re uncomfort ble about the political earn- of Douglas in. burg, who wa
upreme
nominated for th e
p ign waged again t him.
Univcrsit of , n Diego I w Court po IIIOn after Robert
chool Dean 'heldon ranli' said Bork, then wi th drew hi name
he wa "very di turbed last fall after he admitted to moking
about the ' nate process and the marijuana during the 1960s and
potential implications of those '71>.,.
A number of sympo ium parfew month for the future ,"
In the future, he said, there tic1pants said that smoking marimay be too mu h emphasi on juana during the '60 and '70s
single issue , and nominees may wa nor enough to prevent so
have to pa a "majoritarian lit- meone from sitting on the U.S.
upreme Court.
mus te t." s a result, he id,
"l equate marijuana with use
there may be a "chilling effect"
among p pie who aspire to b a of any other intoxicant which is
judge: hey will have to w tch used widely by some very
respected people," Blumberg
what they say and write.
"Peopl who are willing to 5aid.

How many justices would be
sitting ir there was a stigma attached to getting drunk, asked
Alex Landon, a supervising attorney with the Community
Defenders of San Diego.
"Simply from a role model
standpoint you can't have a person on the court who has admitted involuntarily that he has
violated the· law," Bc;nke aid.
Krantz added he didn't think
Ginsburg's credentials would
have been good enough for the
Senate anyway.S
I
·
The Warren ympos1um usua ly includes a moot co urt session,
but this year' program featured
a mock upreme ourt confirmation hearing.
UCSD history professor
Michael Parrish played the
nominee. He brought with him a
fabricated life history that was
packed with controver y (among
other things, he was a charter
member of Students for
Democratic Society, was arrested
during civil rights marches in the
South and represented Hustler
magazine in a lawsuit recently
brought by Jerry Falwell).
After initial pleasantries,
members of the Senate Judiciary
Committee started asking
pointed questions of Parrish.
Soon each was bobbing and
weaving around the other's line
of reasoning.

upremc
The debate over
ourt nominees Robert Bork and
in burg was resurDouglas
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USF won the opener, 5-1, aided by
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homer fmished a four-run
second nning for USO (22-28, 5-14).
Dave Monastero (3-4) won, pitching
th final five innmgs.
n, ro1 WU!, 2-for-2, catcher Dave
Roll \ s 3-for-3 with three RBI and
three n ns scored and Parris Sorianello 4 !or-5 with five RBI.
USD play USF (14-26, 3-12) this
af ernoon at 1 at Cunningham Stadium.
UCSD, ranked
eighth m Div1 ion Ill, swept a double-header from v1s1ting Biola, 3-1
and 7-1 A f1fth-mmng error and a
ixth m the opener
wild pitch in t
h lped the Tntons (22-12). Gary Fessia had a run-sconn ingle, and Jim
Martin z had the only oth r hit for
UCSD Dave Adamson (5-2) won.
Rick Nowak (7-4) pitched a twohitter in ti,e second game, triking
out seven and walking three. Eric
More baNball -

the fifth hi first of the season. B1ola
is 19-2:l . an Diego City scored two
in th rrst, econd and sixth innings
to be t host Southwestern,_ 7-4. Rick
Twyman homered and Eric. Pender
lost for the Apaches · • · Pomt Loma
azarene lost a Golden State Athletic Conference double-header to WeS t ·
moot, 3-0 ~nd 8-2. PLNC (11 •29, 4-l~)
got four hits off Chad ,Bethel (6-l) m
the opener Westmont~ Dan Angulo
had a two-run h~mer m the secood
game. Westmont IS 23-14 and l4-a.
Softball _ Pattie Hurtt hit a
bases-empty homer in the opener
and pitched a four-hit shutout in the
econd game, leading host UCSD to a

non-conference, double-header sweep
of Whittier, 12-2 and 9-0. Hurtt (14-2)
also had a triple and three RBI in the
opener. Stacie Sasaki (14·3) won the
opener for sixth-ranked UCSD (28-51). Dana Chaioken hit a bases-empty
homer in the second game. UCSD
plays at Chapman Tuesday afternoon
at 1. Whittier is 15-16.
Volleyball - The UC Irvine men
defeated UCSD 15-11, 15-8, 15-5 in the
championship match of the inaugural
Southern California Volleyball Con-
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(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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f F" ncial Planning, San Drego
For San Diego will have
The lnternatip~;I
I I adviser speak from noon to 2 p.m . at
.
chapter, and K
Venita V nCasp 11, al f1dnaEncsat Hotel ' 1380 Harbor Island Drive. Fee is
a
Sh raton H rbor an
$35 Re rva!1ons r qu1re~I 27~- !:~.~ntrepreneuring" will be di1proUSQm nchester Conference Center. Fee is
The benefrt1 and
d at a m at the
cus

a

Mt. Carmel's Lars

Jorgensen won the 200- and 500meter freestyle events, and teammate Brent Blackman finished second in both events at the one-day
Mission Viejo Invitational competition. Tim Murphy finished third in
the 50 free, and the Sundevils finished second in the 400 free-relay. In
girls' competition, Heather Merten
won the 50- and 100-meter free
events, and Erin Mathews took fifth
in the 100 breaststroke.
----~--L
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Pett~er led the Anteaters (7-17) with
19 kills, and Paul Miller had 15 for
the Tritons (12-19). La Verne defea!ed
Chapman 15-4, 15-5 in the consolation
fmal.
Jenni• - Patty Alcarez and Jill
Lewis will play Diane Gonzales and
Luis Buckley in this morning's final
of the La Jolla Women's Doubles Bplus championships at Tennis La
Jolla Country Club. Alcarez-Lewis
defeated Jene Pitrossky and De De
Basket 6-3, 6-1 in one semifinal yesterday; Gonzales-Buckley defeated
Nancy Sterling and Roxy Giuliani 64, 4-6, 6-2 in the other. The B final is
at 9.
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~SD choir to present
early American music
ALCALA PARK - The University of
San Diego Community Concert Choir will
present "A Sacred Concert of Early
American Music," April 2~,_8p..m ., in the
.;:;!f.S!::>
Immaculata.
The concert will feature anthems and
spirituals of American composers and
arranger .
Donations will be accepted to benefit thr
lmmaculata Music Fund.
For further information call 260-4682
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get lucky the girl wants to make
me but said clearly in the English
shorelme of wisdom. I can't
love and then you have to out language, 'Richard, you're next.'
recommend a thing to others. I
wait all of those drugs J can't tell
But what I had heard was 'isn't it
was lucky. I was given a huge
you the times I have been at some terrible about John.'
girl's house trying to make con·As a matter of fact, most of
cataclysmic event in my life and it
"This is what l call the magic
versation until everything is ready
the time I didn't even remember
worked for me," Dreyfuss said.
to work."
of drugs. There is a magic that
what happened. And J don't
Today, women are his favorite says that even though I sniff or I
believe that I'm going to per"There are all kinds of things
thing, Dreyfuss said in response take or I do or l drink, drugs are
saude any one here or any one
we could do lo stop people from
to a question. "Sobriety is a bet- not a central part of my exthat knows someone on drugs to
taking drugs, but are we going to
ter experience. Unfortunately, istence There's a filter that we
stop. There is always the
do them? In reality we're really
put over ourselves that denies
sobriety is such a boring word.
possibility, however, that I am
talking about making it in peoI' d like to come up with a phrase what drugs do and they change
wrong and that is why I am
ple's best interest not to take
that has more 'ummph' because the English language. h's
here," said Dreyfuss, who,
drugs, not to buy or sell drugs.
everything is better when you're magic."
despite his long drug addiction,
There is an entire culture in this
Even his subsequent arrest
sober. Sex is better, women arc
was never blacklisted from makworld that has no alternative but
better, talking is better, listening following a car crash .and a
ing movies. Instead, his movies
to take drugs. We've created an
is better. Listening, by the way, is week's stay in the hospital did not
just began to make less and less
underclass that is permanently
impossible when you're on drugs separate Dreyfuss from his drugs.
money.
reliant on drugs because we offer
What did finally make him
and so is sex.'•
What Dreyfuss described as his
them no jobs, no housing and so
was the haunting vision of a
stop
Jt was a lesson Dreyfuss took
"love affair" with drugs began in
they think, 'Why not?'
girl.
little
years to learn after several near
1963 with an amphetamine
brushes with death.
known as mini-whites.
"Why do people like us,
"What I'm about to tell you
''My most prominent really happened and I'm not a
''Amphetamines gave me an
privileged white people, take
behavioral characteristic of drug spiritual person," said Dreyfuss.
image or myself and the world
drugs? Because we have lost the
taking was that I was always
• around me that was very imporspiritual center. When J say I
"A week after the accident, I
blacking out, waking up in situa- woke up one morning and saw
tant. There is a philosophy that
have no solution it doesn't mean
tions not knowing where I was or this little girl in my mind's eye. I
goes, 'The world sees me in one
I don't have all these opinions
what I had said. I cannot tell you couldn't shake the image of her.
manner. I think the world sees me
about what's happening here. I
the amount of times I woke up in Each day, even after I was releasin another manner. I see me in
think we should pay taices so that
the wrong side of Laurel Canyon ed from the hospital, I saw her.
another manner and I, in fact,
teachers would be paid more and
in Los Angeles and l mean on a
feel about me in another manbetter people would become
And each day, she got clearer and
blind curve going 45 to 55 miles clearer until l could see she was a
ner.' Well, I walked around with
teachers and smarter people
an hour. It was God's gift or
all of these realities. I felt that I
would teach our young better
dark-haired girl of about 8 wearwhatever that prevented me from
was 16 people. I wasn't one comcharacter traits so that they
ing a pink and white dress with
getting killed or killing someone
plete person until one night sowouldn't take drugs. But we
ruffles. And I finally realized that
else," said Dreyfuss, who is an this was the little girl I did not kill
meone gave me an upper and I
don't pay teachers because we
agnostic.
became one person_ It wasn't
don't believe they're important
that night"
"Not one of the times that I
cute, it was important like a real
because they're too expensive
almost died meant one damn
love affair. It was like coming
"What I had done was black
because we don't want to pay
out, cross the center divider and
thing to me," he said.
home.
taxes because we believe we're beDreyfuss also touched on the slam into a big palm tree going 40 ing ripped off," said Dreyfuss
"I started taking one a day and
death of his close friend, John miles an hour and the car had reI ended up taking 32 at a time.
amid applause.
Belushi.
They killed my appetite, they
bounded and flipped over and I
"The only difference between hadn't seen or heard a damn
made me feel powerful, they
---"-/
John and I is that he's dead and thing and the only thing that
made me feel se.,mally secure and
I'm not." he said. "When John prevented me from killing soI thought that I understood the
died, I got a lot of phone calls meone was that no one was on
world better."
from mutual friends of ours_ And the road.
In 1972, during a national tour
in these phone calls, these friends
of "The Time of Your Life,"
"I knew I had been given a hint
were commiserating with me
Dreyfuss, loaded on mini-whites,
and that's when I stopped."
about how terrible it was that
had the first of many drugWhen asked what he would
John died. It occurred to me a
related scares.
year and a half after J had recommend students tell their
. "I mad_e my entrance that
sobered up that those friends had friends to get them to stop using
night and m front of 1,200 peonot called to commiserate with drugs, Dreyfuss had no answer.
pie, I lost my mind. I felt my
sanity drain out of my brain and .,..,..,"My speaking here ends at the
out my arms. I heard myself
speakmg the role and I could see
someone talking but what I heard
was in slow motion and I did not
know 1f I was saying the lines or
just my name over and over
Escondido, CA
again," said Dreyfuss, who now
(San Diego Co.)
Times Advocate
impaired
has a chemically
(Cir. D. 32,195)
memory he describes as the auto
National City, CA
(Cir. S. 34,568)
equivalent of an old discarded
(San Diego Co.)
Model T.
Star News
Chula Vista, CA
It was the one and only time he
(Cir. 2 x W. 3,336)
(San Diego Co .)
ever used drugs during a
(Cir. S. 3,301)
Sta r News
performance.
(Cir.2xW . 24,418)
Est. I 888
But taking drugs, Dreyfuss
0
told his listeners, was "never
Musical drama 2 q
about acting."
North County performersjbinf'he UniP. C. B Est. t 888
"I didn't have to take drugs to
versity of San Diego Opera Workshop to
be a good actor. I had to take
/ . lJII«,. '• P. c. B E,r. 1888
present "The Pilgrim," a liturgical drama
drugs for the rest of my life,"
set to music. The hand bell choir of St.
Dreyfuss said. "The one security
Bartholomew's Episcopal Church in
I had was acting. It wa~ women. I
Poway is heard in "The Pilgrim," a liturgical drama set to music.
was afraid of women. I was totalThFhelrit;;:-ni problems of
The University of California at San
ly unable to relate to women in a
The b~ifs ~roblems of
wi_ll be
"Entrepreneuring"
Diego orchestra also collaborates with
normal manner. I could never
''.Entrepreneuring" will be
discussed at 8 a.m. on ~pnl 29 at
SD students in the production.
just talk to a girl. If I wasn't on
d1scuss_ed a( 8 a.m. on April 29 at
the University of San Diego Mandirector William Eichorn
or s
the ceiling from drugs, I was
the U111vers1ty of San Diego Manchester Conference Center.
calls the play, "a beautifully written drachester Conference
criminally shy, unable to speak at
ma for all to witness."
Dr. William Soukup, USO
all.
Dr: WiJJiam Soukup, USO
Richard Proulx, director of music for
associate professor of manageassociate professor of managethe diocese of Chicago, com sed the
"So I discovered these drugs to
ment, will explore the
ment, will explore the
help me through the experience.
characteristics and ap~r~aches of
characteristics and approaches of
And in fact they did. I mean, let's
flucnce
m
their
and
entrepeneurs
wor~ in 1980. T he U8D proluc_tion is its
entrepeneurs and their influence
face it, there is a good side to
.
on an organization . .
first weal perforrnance:-'- l1 ;.. t y ')on an organization.
be
_viii
seminar
hour-long
The
drugs and one of the good sides is
''The Pilgrim" plays at Founders ChaThe hour-Jong seminar will be
preceded by a 7:30 conuncntal
that you can with the certain right
pel on the USO campus at 8 p.m. Friday
nd
by a 7:30 continental
preceded
..
$15.00
is
rec
The
breakfast.
prices,
ticket
of
a S~turday. Instead
connection become a little loose
breakfast. The fee is $15.00.
dor~ations are suggested: $7 general, $5
For registration information,
and flirt. And a girl can respond
ben!ors and $4 for students. Call 260-4682
For registration information
call 260-4585.
to flirtation and maybe you'll ge
for 111/orma[ion.
'
call 260-4585.
lucky.
"The problem is that once yo
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La J olla Light
(Cir. W. 9,040)

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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Critic takes softer stand in opposing
Siegan's federal court confirmation
p

('.

R

, ,

P. C. B

1.:;

f<r . 1888

itect's grand touch also wor son a small scale
B) JEA NE BEACH EIGNER

;)--j5S.:

ington, D.C., next week for an executive m eting of the Commission on
th Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution, did not rule out the possibility
that he will meet with senators to
his chances of confirmation.
a
Siegan's nomination is vehemently
oppo cd by ome women' and civilrights group because of a libertarian philosophy that stresses economic
over civil rights.
Last year, Tribe told The Tribune
that Siegan's views are crankisb, farther to the right than tho e of Chief
Ju tice William Rehnquist and "have
been repudiated by every serious student of the Constitution for half a
century"
He expressed similar views to the
judiciary committee last spring, but
has since rt>treated from that position.
Tribe said this week that S1egan's
views on economic liberty, while groups when he said there is no funharply different from his own and damental constitutional right to an
from those of the Supreme Cpurt, mtegrated education.
In a letter addressed to judiciary
"are not quite as extreme as they
committee Chairman Joseph R.
less
create
and
.•
.
me
to
med
1•g n aid Tribe' turnaround 1
Biden Jr., D-Del., Tribe said that
• mter ting," but d hncd to com- danger than I initially supposed."
while he continues to find Siegan's
Siegan's
that
said
Tribe
year,
t
La
m nt on wheth r h has made up his
judicial philosophy "most troubling"
to y CAROL SONSTUN
ff
mind to tick out the confirmation analy i of court-mandated school he regrets the "stark" nature of his
is "so bizarre and
egregatlon
de
battl or withdraw his nam .
i5 an original
Pool.
Children's
the
near
located
is
Siegan
that
statement
earlier
train d" a. to question the law proThe legacy of Edgar Ullrich lhes on in La Ullrich. Along with the large µroductions, the
"It's om thing," th 63-y ar-old
"unfit to serve as a federal judge."
sincerity.
and
competence
or
f
r id about the lukelaw prof
Jolla. While the Designer Showca~e House may architect also designed some smaller huildings
In legal hairsplitting that Siegan
While Tribe continues to find
w rm 1 ller ol prai , adding, '"What
or mav not be one of his creations, it is certain
says is baffling even to him, Tribe
landmark
the
of
analysis
Siegan'
in the area.
<'.':ln·t underst· nd i why he still op''there
that
believes
now
he
that
said
that the magnificent La Casa de Manana,
pos me. He ha his opinions. I have civil-nghts case, Brown vs. Board of is much to be said in support of
Education, "peculiar and unconvincmy op1mons. Who' right?"
- - - ....... ..., .... •-•• ... '-.,•e••~u uuun:.
Siegan as an individual" and that if
:..----S1egan's nommation to th 9th U.S. ing," he now says, "It seems to me he were deliberating with the comC1rcu1t Court of Appeals has been excessive to describe the S1egan mittee he would "come to a more
lallcd in committ for 14 months, analysis as so strange that either bis measured view than the one I origiin part because Tnbe and other ba. ic competence or his good faith nally voiced, even though my bottom
scbola h ve said that Siegan's jud1- should be questioned>'
Siegan drew fire from civil-rights lme would still be a negative one" L
c1al pb1l ophy I outside the mamImperial Beach, CA
stre m of American jurisprudence
(San Diego Co.)
Th U versity of San Diego proImperial Star Beach
fessor· chances o winnmg confirOceanside, CA
News
(San Diego Co.)
mat1on were considered almost nil
(Cir. 2 x W. 2,730)
North County
la t month alter it wa. learned that
(Cir. S. 2,568)
La Jolla, CA
Blade Tribune
U.S. Attorney G nerar Edwin Mee
Cir. D. 29,089)
(San Diego Co.)
call d him on March 24 to discu th
\ Cir. S. 30,498)
University City Light
nommallon
(Cir. W.)
Siegan denied publish d reports
that M e urged him to withdraw
._Allot"• P. C. 8 E.<1 1888
his nam , . aymg that his former colAPR 28
league told him to mak up his own
l&U
r.
._Aflc,.', P. C. B f<
•
mind
, g n ha yet to ay 1f he has
made up his mind But it is clear
~qc;)
..Atl,m'• P. c. e ra 1RRR
from the care with which he has put
The benefits an1l' probl~ms of
· " will be
t1ontogether a list of supporters - the
beJ.!.S,& Opera Workshop will
" Ent repr eneunng April 29 at
that he
number wa 42 yesterday
present " e l'ilgrim" at 8 p.m.
Man
discussed at 8 a.m. on .
hopes to sway the committee with
April 29 and 30 in Founders
·
the Un~ersi1Y of5a11.Dieg_o
testimonial from lawyer and proChapel at the University of San
D
chesfer Conference Center.
Diego. 11 will be performed by
I ors.
Dr . William Soukup, US
In the three weeks since Siegan's
USD students accompanied by
associate professor of managethe UCSD orchestra and the
conversation with Meese, he has
the
explore
v.ill
Oceanside, CA
h of
men t '
handbell choir of St. Barcalled the attorney general' office
(San Diego Co.)
Solana Beach , CA
characterb tics and appr~ac es
tholomew's Episcopal Church of
twice, but said the phone calls were
North County
(San Diego Co.)
influence
entrepeneurs and their
Poway. For information, c~
Tribune
Blade
about everal matters.
The Citizen
.
on an organization.
(Cir. D . 29,089)
Siegan, who plans to be m Wash2(i()-4682.
(Cir. 2 x W. 20,000)
be
~ill
seminar
hour-long
The
(Cir. S . 30,498)
. a 7. 30 continental
b)
·
preceded
breakfast. Toe fee is_$15.00 ..
APR
APR 24 1988
For registration mformauon,
call 260-4585 .
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Ugbt Staff Writer
Although architect Edgar Ullrich gained film"" with his gran~
design for the luxurious La Casa de M~nana an~ the palatial Mmr
Estate, IJIS expertise on a smaller scale 1s appr~c1a~ed, to~. ,, .
"We love this house, it's very cozy. And we re mto ~ozy, said
Joe Marrone of his Ullrich-designed home on Monte Vista Avenue

in the l3arbcr Tract.
The 1 udor-innucnccd house is not huge, but has all the_ cha~m
and graceful lines of Ullrich's bigger houses, churches, hbra_nes
and hotd,. Brick and adobe, clean, clear spaces and lots o'. hght
make the home inviting In the garden a SO-year-old fruit tr~e
spreads a cloud of pink blossoms in the spring and green shade m
· · I
,
the summer.
The house has been maintained in, predominantly, its ongma
.'itate. There have been no changes to its basic st_ru~ture, a fate
kinder than what befell some of Ullrich's other bu1ldmgs, such as
.
.
.
La Casa de Manana.
Edgar Vaugh Ullrich, a popular and successful arch1tect m ~1s
native Colorado, came to La Jolla at the behest of Isabel H~pkms
Morrison, a divorcee from Colorado Springs. Legend has 1t that
Hopkins used her alimony money to build the La Casa de r:vianana,
a resort hotel on four and a half acres across from one of the best
.
.
•
,wimming coves in La Jolla.
Ullrich designed the house in the Spanish hacienda style - a
blend of Iberian rural simplicity and Spanish glamour - and
stayed on to become one of the busiest California architects.
With developer Harold Muir, he laid out the underground electrical wiring for the Muirlands and built the first house there for t~e
Muir family atop the hill. With two living rooms, a stud~, six
fireplace,, numerous bedrooms and ,ervants' quarters, it's a
California palace.
fhough Ullrich built many homes in the Spanish style, he was
also fond of the Tudor and Normandy modes popular during the
1920s. His own home on Monte Vista was a three-story Normandy
structure, incorporating cone-shaped towers, ·harp a?gled roofs
and, over the front entrance, a design of mon ·ys oldmg the Von
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On th " Move: I fter mor than
two yl'ars, ~nn Moore 1s leaving
a . deputy city attorney in Chula
Vista to J01n McDonald, Hecht &
Solberi; She follows Charles Gill
";ho was hired by McDonald, Hecht
l ~, years ago from the same oflice
Both nre UI\JverHity of San Dieg~
Law &hool grud ~
The city nttorntey's officp 18 pre
<·ntly_ ndvcrtising for the No . 3
po. 1t10n in the three-person office.
T~m Horron _is the crty attorney;
Rich Rudolr is the asgistant city
ittorney, who sp<'nt sevrrul years
118 d!'puty county counsel in San
Du•go
Bruce Jaqu<•s ,Jr. and Kurt
Kicklighll'r have made partner at
H 11:1:s. Fletcher & Mack.
Nancy Davis 18 with Brohc·ck,
Phlt-gl'r & Harrison a. m11rket1ng
dm•ctor, hav1n1: previou. ly been
d1n•ctor of public rclat111ns for
Enron Corp. 1n Houston.
Oeb:a Gordon ha~ rclocalt•d
hl'r off,ct• to 2:13:J Fir l Ave S t

• • •
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Protecting view subject
of many NC skirmishes
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/'The Pilgrim'To Open
_The~bifaworkshop
will present"T e Pilgrim"atS
p.m'. Friday and Saturday,
Aprrl 29-30, in Founders
Chapel on the campus of the
University of San Diego.
"The Pilgrim," a liturgical
drama set to music, will be
performed by USD students
accompanied by the UCSD
orchestra and the handbcll
choir of St. Bartholomew's
Episcopal Church of Poway.
"This is a beautifully written drama for all to witness,"

states USD's William
Eichorn, director of the
workshop.
Composed in 1980, this will
be the first San Diego performance of the work by Richard
Proulx, director of music for
the Diocese of Chicago.
The concert 1s open to the
public. A donation of $7
general, $5 senior citizens
and $4 for students ;;
suggested .
For more information, call
John Nunes at 2(i()-4682.

Y~~f home's view may not be built to last

San Diego, CA
(~n Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D . 7,415)
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By Catherine M. Spearnak

For Soulh Coast Newspapers

A house with a view. It's
som ething prized by coastal
dwellers and dreamed of by
those who live elsewhere .
But should you find a home
with the perfect ocean or canyon view you've longed for. be
careful. That scenic panorama
may last only as long as the
tree stay cropped in your
neighbor's yard, or until a developer builds a three-story
split level across the street.
In other words, the view may
not be built to last.
Neighborhood battles about
ocean views are legendary
along the North County coast
from Del Mar to Oceanside.
Some onlookers fondly quip
that there's a "growing concern" among coastal residents
about a neighbor's tree blocking their view.
That's putting it mildly. In
Del Mar, residents· skirmishes
over ocean views prompted the
City Council to adopt legislation to tn o curb the fights.
Bureaueratically enough, it's
called the Vegetation View
Blocka~e Ordinance.
" People who had views 10 or
12 years ago no longer have
those vie\\ · " explains John
\'ahorsk1 , an administrator for
the city of Del Mar.
City olficials hope the ordi nance, approved last fall, will
give residents an equitable way
to solve their view differences
without filing civil lawsuits .
Homeowners who want a
neighbor to cut his trees are

LLRICH, D7

asked to notify the person
twice , in writing. If the two
sides fail to agree, the ordinance gives the neighbor with
the view and the homeowner
with the trees a chance to
discuss their case with an independent mediator. who then
renders an opinion .
The city pays about 50 percent of the mediation costs.
Participation is voluntary, and
the ruling is not legally binding.
Still. a logical discussion may
help the two sides see the light,
Vahorslu said.
Other coastal cities \vith
view property may soon follow
suit. Encinitas is considering
drafting an ordinance that
would limit building heights also a problem where views
are concerned.
Cardiff-by-the-Sea, with its
sloping hillsides that offer fine
views, is one communitv where
residents are particula~ly concerned that the trend toward
Photo Linda Panu • ka
·
h
d
t
tall, d uplex houses - or "twin 0
vergro~n rees an new omes can get m the way of your home with a view, like this one which looks out over Agua Hedlonda
homes'' - may block a view
they' ve had for years.
Lagoon m Carlsbad and to the ocean beyond. Protecting that view could involve a lot of negotiating, however.
has
maintenance
View
only thing the view owner can to keep his trees trimmed, not
become a major issue in En- The issue isn't quite as ardent trees trimmed should always
do is ask the property owner to build a second story on his
offer to pay for it and hire a
cinitas during the past few as in Del Mar.
keep trees trimmed, Minan home , or ·do anything that
"More often than not , people professionaL she said.
years. according to Encinitas
would diminish his outlook
said.
are more angry because a tree
Legally . people who own
Planner Pat Murphy.
Cases that have gone to court
view homes are out on a limb,
"We are trying to make sure is coming down than they are
The best thing about a view
have been decided against
everyone enjoys their view and because it blocks a view " Held
according to Professor John
is that it lasts
easement
'
homes with a view, though
no one maximizes their own said.
Minan. who teaches land-use
forever, even if the propocty
argued
have
owners
property
to
way
best
the
said
.
~eld
limits
it
that
view to the extent
law at USO School of Law.
changes hands because the
mamtam a view blocked by
someone else's," he said
Since precedent was set m i8J0,
that their home is devalued
easement rights pass along
with
over
things
talk
to
is
trees
Solana Beach hasn't needed a
the courts have ruled that when its view is lost.
with the property.
view ordinance so far, explain- your neighbor and come to an
The only option is buying a
homeowners do not have \hP
agreement.
amenable
An easement may help view
ed George Ann Held. She's a ci"view easement." Neighbors
right to demand a clear view.
"And I'd talk to them about it
owners relax, knowing they'll
ty administrative assistant who
The homeowner has the right negotiate about how much the
view is worth. Then the view always be able to see the ocean
to do as he wants with the air
answers resident's questions with checkbook in hand," she
said. The person who wants the space above his propert} . The owner pays the property owner for the trees .
about their rights to a view

Sen Diego, CA
(Sen Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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Siegan's federal court confirmation
ington. D.C, next week for ~n ~xecutive m eting of the Comm1ss1on. on
the Bicentennial of the U.S. Constitution, did not rule out the possibility
that he will meet with senators to
his chances of confirmation.
a
Siegan' · nomination is veheme~t!Y
oppo ed by ome women's and c1v1)right group· because of a hbertar_1•
an philo. ophy that tre es economic
over civil right .
Last year, Tribe told The Tribune
lbal S1egan's views are crankish, farther to the right than those of Chief
Ju -tic William Rehnquist and "have
been repudiated by every serious stu•
dent of the Constitution for half a
century."
He expr ed similar view~ to the
Judiciary committee last sprmg, but
has smce retreated from that position.
Tribe said this week that Siegan·s
views on economic liberty, while
harply different from his own and
from tho e of the Supreme Cpurt,
"are not quite as extreme as they
seemed to me .. . and create less
id Tribe's turnaround i
1 g n
"mt r ng," but d hned to com- danger than I initially supposed."
Last year, Tribe said that Siegan's
m nt on wh th r he ha made up his
of court-mandated school
analys1.
mind to lick out the confirmallon
is "so bizarre and
desegregation
battl or withdraw h1 name
the law proquestion
to
a
trained"
"lt' om thin ," th 63-y ar-old
sincerity.
and
competence
or's
fe
law prof or id about lb lu eto find
continues
Trib
While
warm I tt r of prai · , adding, "What
landmark
the
of
analyslS
S1egan'
-<'11n't und rstand I why he still opm . He has bis opinion . I have civil-rights case, Brown vs. Board of
Education, "peculiar and unconvincmy opinions. Who's right""
• 1 gan nomination to the 9th U S. ing." he now says, "It seems t? me
exec ive to describe the S1egan
Circuit ourt of Appeals ha been
nalys1s as so strange that either his
tall d in committee for 14 month ,
ic competence or his good faith
ba
T be and other
in part bcca
be questioned ."
should
jud1•
Siegan'
that
aid
have
cholars
iegan drew fire from civil-rights
c1al phi! phy ls outside the mainstream of m .rican Jurisprudence
The ll ·v rsity of San Diego prof . or's chanc s o wmnmg conhrmalion were con idered almo t nil
last month after it was learn d that
U S Attorney Gencraf 1'~wm Meese
call d him on March 24 to discu the
nomination.
S1egan d nied pulili bed reports
urged him to withdraw
that M
h!S name, saying that his former colleague told him to ma up his own
mind.
1 gan ha y t to say if he has
mad up his mind But It is clear
from the care with which he has put
together a li t of supporters - the
number was 42 ye ·terday - that he
hopes to sway the committee with
t timonials from lawyers and pror
f
In the three week since Siegan's
conver at1on with Meese, be has
called the attorney general's office
twice, but said the phone calls were
bout several matters .
Siegan, who plans to be in Wash-

Law Briefs

by Martin Kruming
* • •
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On the Mo ; After more than
two year , nn Moore 1s leaving
.is dl•puty city attorney in Chula
V1stu to JOtn McDonald, Hecht &
Solhcri: 'he follows Charles Gill
who was hired by McDonald, Hecht
1½ year ago from the sttme otlice
Both nrC' Uruvers1ty of San Diego
Law School grad ~
The city attorney's office 1s pres
l'nl ly advertising for the No. 3
pos1t1on m the three-person oflice.
Tom Harron is the city attorney,
Rich Rudolf is the u. i tant city
ltorney, who spent geveral years
11 dPputy county counsel in San
Diego.
Bru t' Jaqu(• ,Jr. and Kurt
Kicklighter h,1ve mnde partner at
I ltggs, Fll•tcher & ~lack
nt·y Davis i with Brobeck
'
)
l hleger & Harrison as marketing
dm·ctor, having pre111ously been
dm•ctor of public r •lat10ns for
Enron Corp. in llouston .
Debra Gordon has relocated
her offtc1• to 23:13 First Ave, Suite
201

• • •

On the USD camp_E!....Ullrich
designed 'at least five buildings
within the strict architectural
codes demanded by founders.
The More Hall, School of Law,
the Immaculate Heart Seminary,
the Hall of Science and others
were modeled on specific
buildings in Spain.
Brandes cringes at the modern
pseudo-Spanish stuccoed horrors
that afflict San Diego, and the inappropriate remodeling or
restructuring of good architecture. He is, he said, responsible
for more listings of local
buildings on the national and
local registers of historic places

than probably any other historian
or architect in town.
While Ullrich designed many
homes, churches and buildings in
the palmy days of the 1920s, hard
times came during the
Depression.
"Money got pretty scarce
around '31," recalled Bob
Wilson, a draftsman who worked
off and on for Ullrich in the '20s
and '30s.
During the '30s, said Wilson,
Ullrich drew the delineations for
other area architects.
Ullrich died in 1958, leaving
unfinished the chapel he was
designing a ~

BERNARD SIEGAN
Appointment stalled
groups when be sai~ there_is no fundamental cor1Stitutional nght to an
integrated education.
In a letter addressed to judiciary
committee Chairman Joseph R.
Biden Jr., D-Del., Tribe said that
while he continues to find Siegan's
judicial philosophy "most troubhn('
be regrets the "stark" natu~e of h~s
earlier statement that S1egan 1s
"unfit to serve as a federal judge."
In legal hairsplitting that Sie~an
says is baffling even to him, Tnbe
said that he now believes that "there
is much to be said in support of
S1egan as an individual'' and that if
he were deliberating with the committee he would "come to a more
measured view than the one I originally voiced, even though ~y bott,~m .,
line would still be a ne~ative one , _

Joe Marrone is proud of his Ullrich-designed home.

----------
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The benefits a~cl° ?,ro~~~s
"Ent repr eneunng A ri\ 29 at
a~r-a~Di~ 0 Mandiscus~~d
the U ~ -Center.
USD
chester Conference
Soukup,
D r. William
f manage,
associate professor ol r c the
will exp 0
t
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d
men , . .
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on an organization. .
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The hour-long seminar ~1
d b, a 7 :30 contmenta
. $\ 5 00
.
preced e
. ..
breakfast . The fee is_
For reg1·stration mformat1on,
call 260-4585 .
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Ullrich family crest.
The rage for romantic, fanciful
architecture came not from the
influence of Californian or Mexican iµdigenous buildings, but
was fueled by the motion picture
industry, said Ray Brandes, dean
of graduate and continuing
education and a history professor
at the University of San Diego.
In the 1910s and '20s, said
Brandes, studio heads often sent

APR 24 1988

San Diego , CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)

architects and designers to
Toledo, Madrid and even the Taj
Mahal to copy buildings for set
designs. Soon stars and movie
moguls began to build their
homes in the style of the Iberian
castle. The Normandy, French
provincial look, familiar from
swashbuckling epics, also found
favor.
"And there's no question
Ullrich copied some of this stuff,
but he was good, very good.
Ullrich unquestionably was an
extraordinarily gifted architect,"
said Brandes.
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Opera Workshop will
present" e Pilgrim" at 8 p.m.
April 29 and 30 in Founders
Chapel at the University of San
Diego. It will be perfor~ed by
USO students accomparued by
the UCSD orchestra and the
handbell choir of 'St. Bartholomew's Episcopal Church of
Poway. For information, c~
260-4682.

/ ~
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,,'The Pilgrim' To Open
~b%f
f
a Workshop
The
will present u e Pilgrim" al 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday,
April 29-30, in Founders
Chapel on the campus of the
University of San Diego.

"The Pilgrim," a liturgical
drama set to music, will be
performed by USO students
accompanied by the UCSD
orchestra and the handbell
choir of St. Bartholomew's
Episcopal Church of Poway.
"This is a beautifully written drama for all to witness,"

states USD's William
Eichorn, director of the
workshop.

Composed in 1980, this will
be the first San Diego performance of the work by Richard
Proulx, director of music for
the Dioc~se of Chicago.
The concert 1s open to the
public. A donation of $7
general, $5 senior citizens,
and $4 for students is
suggested.
For more information, call
John Nunes at 260-4682.

Your home's view may not be built to last

.
Protect1ng view
su b"Jeet
of many NC skirmishes
By Catherine M. Spearnak
For Soulh Coasl Newspapers

A house with a view. It's
something prized by coastal
dwellers and dreamed of by
those who live elsewhere.
But should you find a home
with the perfect ocean or canyon viev. you've longed for. be
careful. That scenic panorama
may last only as long as the
trees stay cropped in your
neighbor's yard. or until a developer builds a three-story
split level across the street.
In other words, the view may
not be built to last.
Neighborhood battles about
ocean views are legendary
along the North County coast
from Del Mar to Oceanside.
Some onlookers fondly quip
that there's a "growing concern·• among coastal re_ idents
about a neighbor's trees blocking their view.
That's putting it mildly. In
Del Mar, residents' skirmishes
over ocean views prompted the
City Council to adopt legislation to tr> to curb the fights.
Bureaucratically enough, it's
called the Vegetation View
Blockage Ordinance.
" People who had views 10 or
12 ye ars ago no longer have
those views " explains John
\'ahorski , an administrator for
the city of Del Mar.
City officials hope the ordinance, approved last fall, will
give residents an equitable way
to solve their view differences
without filing civil lawsuits.
Homeowners who want a
neighbor to cut his trees are

asked to notify the person
twice, in writing. If the two
sides fail to agree, the ordinance gives the neighbor with
the view and the homeowner
with the trees a chance to
discuss their case with an independent mediator. who then
renders an opinion .
The city pays about 50 percent of the mediation costs.
Participation is voluntary. and
the ruling is not legally binding.
Still. a logical discuss10n may
help the two sides see the light,
Vahorski said.
Other coastal c1 ties -.Vith
view property may soon follow
suit. Encinitas is considering
drafting an ordinance that
would limit building heights also a problem where views
are concerned.
Cardiff-by-the-Sea. with its
sloping hillsides that offer fine
views, is one community where
residents are particularly concerned that the trend toward
Pholo Linda Panuska
tall, d uplex houses _ or "twin
home~ • - may block a view Overgrown trees and new homes can get in the way of your home with a view, like this one which looks out over Agua Hedlonda
Lagoon in Carlsbad and to the ocean beyond. Protecting that view could Involve a lot of negotiating, however.
the y' ve had for years .
has
maintenance
View
only thing the view owner can to keep his trees trimmed, not
become a major issue in En- The issue isn't quite as ardent trees trimmed should always
build a second story on his
do is ask the property owner to
offer to pay for it and hire a
cinitas during the past few as in Del Mar.
home , or do anything that
keep trees trimmed, Minan
"More often than not, people professional, she said.
years, according to Encinitas
would dimmish his outlook.
said.
Legally, people who own
are more angry because a tree
Planner Pat Murphy.
Cases that have gone to court
view homes are out on a limb,
"We are trying to make sure is corning down than they are
The best thing about a view
have been decided against
according to Professor John
everyone enjoys their view and because it blocks a view.·' Held
easement is that it lasts
homes with a view, though
Minan. who teaches land-use
no one maximizes their own said.
forever, even if the propocty
property owners have argued
Held said the best way to
law at USD School of Law.
view to the extent that it limits
changes hands because the
maintain a view blocked by
Since precedent was set m 1830, that their home is devalued
someone else's," he said.
easement rights pass along
when its view is lost.
the courts have ruled that
Solana Beach hasn't needed a trees is to talk things over with
with the property.
The only option is buying a
homeowners do not have the
view ordinance so far. explain- your neighbor and come to an
agreement.
amenable
An easement may help view
"view easement." Neighbors
right to demand a clear view.
ed George Ann Held. She's a ci"And l 'd talk to them about it
owners relax, knowing they'll
ty administrative assistant who
negotiate about how much the
The homeowner has the right
always be able to see the ocean
answers resident's questions with checkbook in hand." she
view is worth. Then the view
to do as he wants with the air
owner pays the property owner for the trees.
space above his property. The
about their rights to a view. said. The person who wants the
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exism a sin? Bishops
stir arsh disagreements

Semi~;t~l Miscellaneous:

The te~dency to label everything a sin was once a
co_ns~.rvat1ve hallmark, but today it's the "liberal ecclesi~tics who tal~ ,,repeatedly about "institutiona1 sin"
s~ructures of sm and other alleged forms of sin Kress'
aid.
•
'.'I ~~ink it's two differe!lt cases of clericalism," Kre
said. We used. to hav~ right-wing clericalism and now
we have left:wmg cler1calism and that just inflates the
category of sm.
"I_n the olden days, everything was sin from one point
view, and now ~verything is sin from another point of
view. The world is more complex than that. You can't
explam all t~e problems in the world on the basis of sin
and moral failure as such, but generally clericalist documents tend to do that."
'
~ress said it would be better to talk about ineffective
oi: mcompetent institutions, for example than sinful institutions.
'
~i ho~~ T._ Mah~r of the San Diego Catholic Diocese
said sex1 m is smful m that it is dehumanizing
"It's something like pornography," Maher s;;id. "It degrades and de?umanizes human beings."
The ~'.shops committee that drafted the 164-page document, Partners in the Mystery of Redemption a Pastoral ~esponse to Women's Concerns for Church ~nd Societr,, left_ no do ub~ on where it stands on the matter.
The _sm of sex1~m should be recognized for what it is.
a~d attitudes tending toward it or an incapacity to deal
with w~men as _equals should be considered as ne ative
md!cations for fitness for ordination " the bishops sag 1.d
their draft.
'
m

O!

"How To Open Your Own Business," seminar, tomorrow, 8 a.m.-4:30
p.m., National University, 4007 Camino de! Rio South. Sponsor: Service
Corps of Retired Executives. Information: 557-7272. Cost: $15 at the
door.
" Fundamentals of Retirement
Planning: Create Your Own Retirement Plan," free seminar, tomorrow,
5:30-7 p.m., SunRoad Plaza, Suite 200,
1455 Frazee Road, Mission Valley.
Reservations: 542-0600.
"City Alive After Five," a social
mixer sponsored by the Central City
Association, tomorrow, 5:30-7:30 p.m.,
Great American Federal, Sixth and
B. Reservations: 234-0331. Cost $7,
members; $10, non-members.
San Diego Venture Group luncheon
meeting with guest speaker Ely Cal•
!away, Wednesday, 11:30 a.m., Shera•
ton Grand Hotel, 1590 Harbor Island
Drive. Reservations: 457-2797. Cost:
$30.
"Investment Strategies • 1988·
1998," free seminar, Wednesday, 7
p.m., La Jolla Marriott Hotel , 4240
La Jolla Village Drive. Hosts: Miles
Clif Dillon and Earl N. Feldman.
Reservations: Diane Stell, 456-7754.
"Social and Economic Consequences in Our Relationship with the Soviet Union," break fast presentation by
Dr. Gary Williams, Thursday, 7:30-9
a.m., Nordstrom Cafe, Horton Plaza,
7th level, downtown . Cost: $7. Reservations: Afton Slade at 581-2464.
"Project Professional Liability Insurance," seminar sponsored by Robson, Cavignac & Associates, Thursday, 8:15 a.m., University Club, Seventh and A streets, down town .
Reservations: Ginger Cornwell, 235·
6301.
"Entrcpreneuring," breakfast sem·
inar, Friday, 7:30 a.m., University of
San Diego, Manchester Coiuerence
Ce'nter, Alcala Park. Registration at
-·· 4585. Fee: $15.

porate offices to Sorrento Valley at
4920 Carroll Canyon Road.
Fertility Center of California has
opened a new San Diego office at
6475 Alvarado Road, Suite 109.
Exclusive Concierge, an out-of.
hotel concierge service, is a new
business developed by Diane St. John
of St. John Enterprises. The service
provides incentive· programs, client
-services, conference, convention or
seminar planning and a host of other
services. Exclusive Concierge is located at 125 W. Mission Ave., Suite
106, Escondido.
Spelman and Co., a securities firm
has relocated its office to 1127 Wall
St. in La Jolla.
Phenneger and Morgan Inc., a cor•
porate communications and labormanagement relations firm based in
Spokane, Wash., has opened an office
at 2134 Carol View Drive, Suite 302,
Cardiff.
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,...USF Wins Golf Title
Portland, Or~.
Williams both shot 1--0ver·
Mike Fabian and Chr~est Delta c ount ry Club to
par i3s yesterdar at the
anciscO JOU team to the
lead the University
sf~~e~e golf championship, the
' est,Coast AWt~~~C'lcgofftitle in the past eight years.
o, ns sixth
. d"vid al title with a 54-hOle
,
Fabian alsO won the 1?- ~ro~ of Pepperdine's Jim
• score of 218, two strokes 1D
• Johnson.
f
5 three shots better than
USF's team sC?re O 899 w;.-ne's with Portland fin·
defendin~ champion iiep~rb~ Sa~ Piega..1917), Loyola ,
ishing third at 908, fo Mowe ' (9621 Gonzaga (988) and
' Marymount (917), St. ary s
'
rt< Santa Clara (l,004l,
/'
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er Chuck Graham drove in three run
and hortstop Andy Roberts bad four
hits for t)le Toreros (21-27, 4-17 in the \
WCAC).
Winner Jim Westlund (4-1) went 1
71f.i innings. Duffy Aceret (4-6) lost.
Th Dons are 13-25 and 2-11. The
teams play a double-header today at
~natUSD.
_,/

I

..All-'• ,. . •

Est. ,,,,

e Irving W. Parker, professor of
English at the JJnivers1ty o_f S~n
Diego, will be invested as a Kmght m
the Ponhhcal Order of St. Gregory
the Great at 5:15 p.m. today in a concelebrated Mass of Thanksgiving at
the Immaculata.
Parker has been honored by Pope
John Paul II for dedicated service at
the university from 1954 to the pres•
ent. His service included serving as
chair of the curriculum committee
for the unification of the men's and
women's colleges into the present
university, director of the University
Writing Center and as chair of the
Depa_::!ment.of!ine Arts.

Toreros ~ast Dons 15~9

La J o lla, CA
(San D ie go Co .)
La J olla Light
(C ir . W. 9,040)
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Jesse Jackson supporters: Supporters in t he 41st

C?ngressional District, which includes La Jolla ,
will hold a delegate selection caucus Sunday at
USD' University Forum A-B to elect candidates
for delega!e to the Democratic National Convention in Atlanta.
Registration begins at 2 p.m. and no person will
be regi tered after 3. Proof of residency may be required. Five delegates and two alternates have been
assigned. Official allocation will be determined by ,
the popular vote in the California primary election
J une 7, with delegates being taken from lists elected
in the May I caucuses .
Fo r more information, call caucus CQ!!Yener
Daniel Thomas at 587-3698.
5 ':>
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1~ •tink: Dr. Richard Casey
director of USD's Mfil10e '
, Studies Program, phoned
SDPI? s _Harbor Patrol this week for
perm1ss1on to launch his boat for
study _of _Mission Bay pollution. a
Perm1ss1on denied. The bay the
told hi_m, was closed to boating. Y
Pollut10n.
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s this city getting uptown? You
betcha.
The famous Bobby Short is on
the San Diego shuttle. He is the classy perennial at the piano of New
York's Carlyle Hotel, singing songs
by Cole Porter, Duke Ellington, Noel
Coward and so many others.
Well, he is a popular performer
here, too, and is returning May 6 for

Mingei International Museum of
World Folk Arts and Sept. 17 for the
Whittier Institute at Scripps Memorial Hospital.

Mingei is calling its show "Encore" because it is Short's second
time to play jazz classics for the
museum's fund-raiser in the Hotel
del Coronado's Grand Ballroom.
Ellen and Roger Revelle will be the
.. honorees, Barbara Walbridge will be
chairwoman. Audrey Geisel is in
charge of the menu.
A champagne reception will
launch the evening at 6:30 p.m., followed oy diruler and the performance. Reservations are $150 a per•
son; call 453-5300.
In case you miss that evening, try
again on Sept. 17, the night of the
annual Neiman-Marcus Catalogue
Caper. An "angel" has underwritten
Short's performance for this benefit
for the Whittier Institute of Diabetes
and Endocrinology. Neiman-Marcus
is donating more than 200 prizes for
the treasure hunt in the store. Judith
Harris chairs the caper, and hopes
to raise $100,000. For information,
call 692-9100.

W

adie Deddeh's usual role is
that of a state senator, but
May 7 be steps out as a
model in the Hotel del Coronado's
Grand Ballroom. Chula Vi1ta
Woman'• Club is sponsoring the
luncheon and fashion show "Summer
Showcase." The women's fashions
will be from Dean's of Chula Vista,
the men's from The Highlander . The
event will begin with a social hour
at 11:30 a.m. Call 421-7510 for reservations.

Gardens. Proceeds from tickets
($35) will go to the San Diego
Symphony; call 488-7701.

Spindrift

Coronado Chapter, Children's Home Society. " First

Janet Sutter
SPINOFFS
Crime Victima Fund and San
Diego County Bar Association .

Police Chief Bill Kolander and
his wife, Lois, will be honored a t
the Gold and White Ball, a
fund-raiser to provide emergency financial assistance to victims of crime. The casino opens
during cocktail time at 6:30
p .m. Saturday at the Sheraton
Harbor Island Hotel, with dinner
and dancing to follow; reservations are $125 or $200, call
238-1988.
San Diego Junior Theatre. A
fete of fantasy, fun and fancy
footwork is promised for Cj nderella's Ball, celebrating the
theater's 40th anniversary, from
8 to 11 p.m. Saturday in the
Casa del Prado courtyard, Balboa Park. Cinderella and the
Old Globe's Craig Noel, a Junior Theatre founder, will be
there. Reservations are $100;
call 239-1311.

Class Escape" will feature
cruise clothes from Nordstrom
at Horton Plaza, and someone
will win an " escape" cruise to
Catalina Island and Ensenada
aboard the Southward . It begins with bon voyage cocktails
at 11 a .m . May 4 in the Grand
Ballroom , Hotel del Coronado.
Luncheon reservations are $35;
call 435-9238.

Univ~raity of San Diego Auxiliary. Luncheon by the Bay at

the Catamaran Hotel will feature " Life in the Big Apple" by
Wil liam Eichorn, former New
York City Opera soloist and
USD music professor, at 11
a .m. May 5. Reservations are
$16; call 454-1951 .

.

•

and annual fashion show, " Jet
Set" clothes from Nordst rom,
will be 11:30 a.m. Saturday at
the La Jolla Marriott. Reservations are $20; call 453-1378.
Whispering Winds. San
Diego Fami ly Camp, a Catholic
camp in Julian open to all
faiths, will have a dinner dance
beginning at 6:30 p.m . Saturday
at the San Diego Marriott's Marina Ballroom. Reservations are
$250 or $1,000 per couple; call
459-5571.

Symphony Auxiliary Council,
La Jolla Chapter. "Fun Film

Fest" will fea ture classic films,
wine, b arbecue picnic and entertainment by "Chords R Us"
barbershop q uartet, at 6:30
p.m . S aturday at J o hn Locke's
Lyric Pines Outd oor Theater &

-

Evert stuns Navratilova in Houston final; Lendl wins
P. C. B
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From ~ ~
"Martina was pressing. She had too
Defending champion Chris Ever <) many errors. I don't know if she was
took advantage of mistakes by top· nervous or just off. I think she's had a
seeded Martina Navratilova for a 6- tough three weeks, and I got her at a
o, 6-4 victory yesterday in the final of vulnerable time."
.
the $250,000 Virginia Slims of RousThe loss broke a streak of five
ton tournament.
tournament titles for Navratilova,
Navratilova, who double-faulted who was disheartened.
on match point, committed 47 un•
'Tm still trying to figure out what
forced errors to 14 by Evert, seeded happened," said Navratilova, who
second.
received $22,000. "I don't know
"I was psyched up for this"match," whether to laugh or cry, I was so
said Evert, who earned $50,000. pitiful."

------------•

TENNIS

~ - --

Monte Carlo Open - Ivan Lendl.
the top-ranked men's player, came
back from a two-month layoff to win
the $492,500 tournament in Monaco
with a 5-7, 6-4, 7-5, 6-3 victory over
Argentina's Martin Jaite. It was the
71st Grand Prix title of Lendl's car ~r, tying him with John McEnroe
for second place in career Grand
Pnx titles. Jimmy Connors leads

•

Assist-ns of Assistance
League. Senior presentation

,.,,..
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/ pianist Bobby Short back for 'Encore'
to play jazz classics at Mingei benefit

Roll ;trafton homer twice to lead
~---~~-~~Catcher Dave Rolls and right field·
r Mark Trafton each homered twice
to 1 ad• USD pa t the University of
San F r a ~ 9 , m a We t Coast
Athletic Conference baseball game
y t rday at USD
Rolls hit
- mpty homers m
the s ond and sixth innings; Trafton
bit a two-run homer m the fourth and
a b
mpty homer m the sixth.
Rolls ha 34 career homers, five
short of th chool record set by John
Baron last ason.
Clairemont High alumnus Rick
Doane had the game-winn r with a
two-run homer m the fifth I.eft field·

P. C. B
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in b~tfsiness ...

~ith 105 A stress fr~cture in_Lendl's
right foot forced hm~ to withdraw
from three events this year. Lend!
won $67,500, Ja1te 33,750.
Bank of Oklahoma
Amos
Mansdorf of Israel upset four-time
winner Jimmy Connors 2-6, 7-5, 6-4 to
win the Bank of Oklahoma Tennis
Classic singles championship in
Tulsa and the $50,000 first prize. Con•
nors easily won the first set and led,
2-1, m the second, but unforced errors plagued him the rest of the

match.
.
WCAC championships - Scott
Patridge and David StewarWlf USO
defeated Pepperdine's Craig Johnson -,
and Kevin O'Neill 6-4, 6-3 in the douhies final of the West Coast Athletic
Conference men's tournament in
Malibu. The Toreros were second to
Pepperdine in the team standings .. .
USD's Jennifer Larking lost 6·4, 3-6,
7.5 to Ginger Helgeson of Pepperdine
in the women's singles semifinals in
Santa Clara.
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th r ar many, i t ad of inventing
ph ny on ," he dded.
y the b1 hops exchlafly
d th cone m of only a "tiny
pr
mlnonty'' of C tholic women "I'm a
Catholic nd I don't hear anybody
pushing the radical feminist agenda."
1d.
h
"l find the majority of Catholics
re highly off nded that the bishops
hould cav m to th d mands of the
radical femmi ts this way. This
p per mply en ourages d1 nt and
er at problems that did not need to
be created"
Ho ever, Dugan said the con ultabo w re "fairly representative."
"The con ultatlons were themelv approximate in the sense that
not everybody participated and I'm
sur the bishops were aware of that."
h said "Ev n among the group of
p ople who w re con ulted here that
tatement would be true - 'some
women felt th1 nd ' ome women'
felt that Not everyon 1s alienated
about the me things."
nugan said he did not believe con•
ultahon participants w re primarily radical ctivist types.
' It c rta nly wa not true here,"
said "We h d an extremely
broad spectrum of people, people
from different professions, homemak rs to prof ionals, women who
ere v ry active in leadership posio in th d1oc .
That not to say 1t Included evrybody. Certainly, 1t did not and I
think that prob bly on either end of
th p ·trum th re were people who
not to participate, but 1 think
ch
th mpl of people who did partici•
p t wa fairly representative."
The draft ca 11 on the U.S. bishops
to support affirmative action and
laws that ensur equal opportunity
for women and r move ex discrim1nat10n, provld for parental leaves
without lo of job continuity, opportunity for adv ncement, or dimin1 bed health and pe Ion be efits;
that tablish day-care centers near
home; and that hold fathers responsl·
blc for child support
uch activity by the bishops would
not breach the church-state separation principle, say the bishops, becau e "such activity belongs not only
to the state but leg1timately to the
church.
The draft, which took five yean; to
produce, will be di cussed in June at
the bishop ' senuannual meeting in
Collegeville, Mmn. After revision, it
IS expected to be put to a final vote
of U.S. bishops in November 1989.
The committee that drafted the
document, h d d by Bishop Joseph
Imesch. of Joliet, Ill., said it had
received suggestions from 7S,000
women and 25 national organizations.

porate offices to Sorrento Valley at
4920 Carroll Canyon Road.
Fertility Center of California has
opened a new San Diego office at
6475 Alvarado Road, Suite 109.
Exclusive Concierge, an out-ofhotel concierge service, is a new
business developed by Diane St. John
of St. John Enterprises. The service
provides incentive· programs, client
-services, conference, convention or
seminar planning and a host of other
services. Exclusive Concierge is located at 125 W. Mission Ave., Suite
106, Escondido.
Spelman and Co., a securities firm
has relocated its office to 1127 Wali
St. in La Jolla.
Phenneger and Morgan Inc., a corporate communications and labormanagement relations firm based in
Spokane, Wash., has opened an office
at 2134 Carol View Drive, Suite 302,
Cardiff.
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~sc; . w ·irams both shOt 1-0ver-

Portland, Ore.

Mike Fabian and Chr~ ~elta f ountry Club to
par 73.5 yest~rday at the ~ancisco. JOlf team to the
lead the Umvers~? ~~~~!ice golf championship, the
w~st,Coast ~~l!/golf title in the past eight years.
~•h I
Dons sixth
oe
with a =d I ft\
1
d
th
Fabian also won e iu ~~0 of p:pperdine's Jim
score of 218, two strokes lil

er Chuck Graham drove in three runs
and shortstop Andy Roberts had four
hits for ijie Toreros {21-27, 4-17 in th \
WCAC).
Winner Jim Westlund (4-1) went 1
77t.J innings. Duffy Aceret (4-6) lost.
The Dons are 13-25 and 2-11 The
teams play a double-header today at
_/
noon at~.
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• Irving W. Parker professor of
English at the University of San
Diego, will be !nvested as a Knight in
the Pontifical Order of St. Gregory
the Great at 5:15 p.m. today in a concelebrated Mass of Thanksgiving at
,- JohnSOfi.
the lmmaculata.
as three shots better than
Parker has been honored by Pope
USF's team s<:?re of 899 w ine's with Portland fin·
tJohn Paul II for dedicated service at
defendin~ champion ~e~:r:Y s:m.,Diegg..1917), Loyola
the university from 1954 to the presishing third at 908, fo Mo . \962) Gonzaga (988) and
'
Marymount 1917), St. ary s
ent. His service included serving as
::,r chair of the curriculum committee
"' Santa Clara 11,004),
for the unification of the men's and
women's colleges into the present
university, director of the University
Writing Center and as chair of the
Depa..:!ment.of!ine Arts.
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supporters: Supporters in the 41st
/4 e Jackson
sional District, which includes La Jolla

Congre
will hold a delegate selection caucus Sunday a~
USO', University Forum A-B to elect candidates
tor delegates to the Democratic National Convention in Atlanta.
Registration begins at 2 p.m. and no person will
be regi tered after 3. Proof of residency may be required. Five delegates and two alternates have been
assigned. Official allocation will be determined b,
the popular vote in the California primary election
June 7, with delegate being taken from lists elected
in the May l caucuses.
For more information, call caucus convener
'D-Cf 55"
Daniel Thomas at 587-3698.
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ig st ink: Dr. Richard Casey
'
director of USD's Ma •
, Studies Program, phoned
SDPJ? s _Harbor Patrol this week for
perm1ss10n to launch his boat for
study _of _Mission Bay pollut10n. a
Perm1ss1on denied. The bay th
told hi_m, was closed to boa tingey
·
Pollution.
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/ pianist Bobby Short back for 'Encore'
to pla] jazz classics at Mingei benefit
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Catcher Dave Rolls and right fieldMark Trafton each homered twtce
to lead• USD past the University of
San Fra'ncisco, If>-9, in a We t Coast
Athletic Conference baseball game
y terday at USD
• mpty homers m
Rolls hit
the ond and sixth innings; Trafton
hit a two-run homer m the fourth and
a b -empty homer in the sixth.
Roll ha 34 career homers, five
short of th school record set by John
Baron last season.
Cla1remont High alumnu Rick
Doane had th game-winner with a
two-run homer In the fifth. Left field-

1
Miscellaneous:
Semit:
"How To Open Your Own Business," seminar, tomorrow, 8 a.m.-4:30
pm., National University, 4007 Camino de! Rio South. Sponsor: Service
Corps of Retired Executives. Information· 557-7272. Cost: $15 at the
door.
"Fundamentals of Retirement
Planning: Create Your Own Retirement Plan," free seminar, tomorrow,
5:30-7 p.m., SunRoad Plaza, Suite 200,
1455 Frazee Road, Mission Valley.
Reservations: 542-0600.
"City Alive After Five," a social
mixer sponsored by the Central City
Association, tomorrow, 5:30-7:30 p.m.,
Grea t American Federal, Sixth and
B. Reservations: 234-0331. Cosl $7,
members; $10, non-members.
San Diego Venture Group luncheon
meeting with guest speaker Ely Callaway, Wednesday, 11:30 a.m., Sheraton Grand Hotel, 1590 Harbor Island
Drive. Reservations: 457-2797. Cost:
$30.
"Investment Strategies - 19881998," free seminar, Wednesday, 7
pm , La Jolla Marriott Hotel 4240
La Jolla Village Drive. Hosts: 'Miles
Clif Dillon and Earl N. Feldman.
Reservations: Diane Stell, 456-7754.
"Social and Economic Consequences in Our Relationship with the Soviet Un ion," breakfast presentation by
Dr. Gary Williams, Thursday, 7:30-9
a.m., Nordstrom Cafe, Horton Plaza,
7th level, downtown. Cost: $7. Reservations: Afton Slade at 581-2464.
"Project Professional Liability Insurance," seminar sponsored by Robson, Cavignac & Associates, Thurs·
day, 815 am., University Club, Seventh and A streets, do wn town.
Reservations: Ginger Cornwell, 235630l.
"Entrepreneuring," breakfast seminar, Friday, 7:30 a.m., Uoiversity of
San Diego, Manchester Coiiference
Ce'nter, Alcala Park. Registrat10n at
-··J585. Fee: $15.
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Th~ famous Bobby _Short IS on
the San D~ego shuttle. He IS the clas•
sy perennial at the piano of New
York's Carlyle Hotel, singing songs
by Cole Porter, Duke Ellington, Noel
Coward and so many others.
Well, he is a popular performer
here, too, and is returning May 6 for

Spindrift

----='---------Janet Sutter

Gardens. Proceeds from tickets
($35) will go to the San Diego
Symphony; call 488-7701.
Coronado Chapter, Children'• Home Society. "First

Class Escape" will feature
cruise clothes from Nordstrom
at Horton Plaza, and someone
will win an "escape" cruise to
Crime Victim• Fund and San Catalina Island and Ensenada
aboar~ the Southward. It beDiego County Bar Association.
gms with bon voyagethcocktails
Police Chief Bill Kolander and
Mingei lnternalional Museum of
11 a.m. May 4 in e Gra nd
at
at
honored
be
will
Lois,
wife,
his
World Folk Arte and Sept.. 17 for the
Hotel del Coronado.
Ballroom,
.
. .
L ncheon reservations are $35·
the Gold and White Ball, a
Wh1tt11r ln• t1tute at Scr1pp• Me•
'
fund-raiser to provide emergen- c~II 435 _9238 _
morial Ho• pltal.
Univ,ersity of San Diego Auxcy financial assistance to vieMi,n, gei is ca~li~g its s~ow "Enfims of crime. The casino opens iliary. Luncheon by the Bay at
core because 1t 1s Shorts second
the Catamaran Hotel will feaduring cocktail time at 5 : 3o
time to play jazz classics for the
p.m. Saturday at the Sheraton
Harbor Island Hotel, with dinner ture "Life in the Big Apple" by
museum's fund-raiser in the Hotel
William Eichorn, former New
and dancing to follow; reservadel Coronado's Grand Ballroom.
York City _Opera soloist and
tlons are $ 125 or $ 200 , call
Ellen and Roger Revelle will be the
USO music professor, at 11
• honorees, Barbara Walbridge will be 238 _1988 _
a.m: May 5 - Reservations are
San Diego Junior Theatre. A
chairwoman. Audrey Geisel is in
454 1951
·
$ 16 , call
fete of fantasy, fun and fancy
charge of the menu.
footwork is promised for CJnA champagne reception will
derella's Ball, celebrating the
launch the evening at 6:30 p.m., foltheater's 40th anniversary, from II
lowed ny dinner and the perform8 to 11 p.m. Saturday In the
ance. Reservations are $150 a perCasa del Prado courtyard, Balson·, call 453- 5300.
boa Park. Cinderella and the
In case you miss that evening, try Old Globe's Craig Noel, a Junior Theatre founder. will be
again on Sept. 17, the night of the
there. Reservations are $100;
annual Neiman-Marcus Catalogue
call 239-1311.
Caper. An "angel" has underwritten
AHi•t-na of Assistance
Short's performance for this benefit
for the Whittier Institute of Diabetes League. Senior presentation
and Endocrinology. Neiman-Marcus and annual fashion show, "Jet
Set" clothes from Nordstrom,
is donating more than 200 prizes for
the treasure hunt in the store. Judith will be 1 1:30 a.m. Saturday at
the La Jolla Marriott. Reservations are $20; call 453-1378.
Harris chairs the caper, and hopes
Whispering Winds. San
to raise $100,000. For information,
Diego Family Camp, a Catholic
call 692-9100.
camp in Julian open to all
adie Deddeh's usual role is faiths, will have a dinner dance
that of a state senator, but beginning at 6:30 p.m. Saturday
at the San Diego Marriott's MaMay 7 he steps out as a
rina Ballroom. Reservations are
model in the Hotel del Coronado's
$250 or $1,000 per couple; call
Grand Ballroom. Chula Vi• ta
459-5571.
Woman•• Club is sponsoring the
Symphony Auxiliary Council,
luncheon and fashion show "Summer La Jolla Chapter. "Fun Film
Showcase." The women's fashions
Fest" will feature classic films,
wine, barbecue picnic and enwill be from Dean's of Chula Vista,
the men's from The Highlander. The tertainment by "Chords R Us"
barbershop quartet, at 6:30
event will begin with a social hour
p.m. Saturday at John Locke's
at 11:30 a.m. Call 421-7510 for reserLyric Pines Outdoor Theater &
vations.
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Evert stuns Navratilova in Houston final; Lendl wins
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"Martina was pressing. She had too - - - - - - - - - - - Defending champion Chris Ever :'lmany errors. I don"t know if she was TENNIS
took. advantage of mistakes by top- nervous or just off I think she's had a
Monte Carlo Open - Ivan Lend!,
seeded Martina Navratilova for a 6- tough three weeks, and I got her at a
the top-ranked men's player, came
o, 6-4 victory yesterday in the final of vulnerable time."
The loss broke a streak of five back from a two-month layoff to win
the $250,000 Virginia Slims of Houstournament titles for Navratilova, the $492,500 tournament in Monaco
ton tournament.
with a 5-7, 6-4, 7-5, 6-3 victory over
Navratilova, who double-faulted who was disheartened.
"I'm still trying to figure out what Argentina's Martin Jaite. It was the
on match point, committed 47 unforced errors to 14 by Evert, seeded happened," said Navratilova, who 71st Grand Prix title of Lendl's careceived $22,000. "I don't know r 'er, tying him with John McEnroe
second.
"I was psyched up for this match," whether to laugh or cry, I was so for second place in career Grand
Prix titles. Jimmy Connors leads
said Evert, who earned $50,000. pitiful."
From~~

•

·
with 105. A stress fracture in Lendl's mr1.tch.
WCAC championships - Scott
right foot forced him to withdraw
USD
from three ev~nts this year. Lend! Patridge and David Stewar
defeated Pepperdine's Craig Johnson
won $67,500, Ja1te 33,750.
Bank of Oklahoma - Amos and Kevin O'Neill 6-4, 6-3 in the douMansdorf of Israel upset four-time bles final of the West Coast Athletic
winner Jimmy Connors 2-6, 7-5, 6-4 to Conference men's tournament in
win the Bank of Oklahoma Tennis Malibu. The Toreros were second to
Classic singles championship in Pepperdine in the team standings . . ,
Tulsa and the $50,000 first prize. Con- USD's Jennifer Larking lost 6-4, 3-6,
nors easily won the first set and led, 7-5 to Ginger Helgeson of Pepperdine
2-1, in the second, but unforced er- in the women's singles semifinals in
rors plagued him the rest of the Santa Clara.
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The real stampede for permits, however, began once
the mterim measure was enacted, setting off a cutthroat
colnpetlhon for allocations under the city's new system.
In fact, the Planning Department became so
overwhelmed by requests that applicants began camping
out in the department's reception area because they
could not reach the planners by phone.
To d te, the city has received requests to build nearly
24,000 housing units, while authorization has been given
for just 5,511 units. Because the council has agreed to set
aside more than 1,500 units for developers who have been
deemed to have a legal right to proceed with their projects, fewer than 1,000 units remain to be allocated. The
permit cycle, however, will begin anew in May.
Crihcs contend that while the council may have remained w1thm the 8,000-unit limit, it has, in come cases,
exceeded the allotments that were established for each
of the city's communities. In doing so, the council has
borrowed from the unused allocations of communities
uch a North Park, where development pressures have
not been as great.
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One of the more blatant examples is La Jolla, where
409 units have been authorized despite an allocation of
just 25 units.
"We were delighted at the beginning with our allotment of 25 " said Rob Whittemore, president-elect of the
La Jolla T~wn Council. "La Jolla is really unhappy with
the excessive growth they've seen and this was going to
give us ome breathing spac~. But this borrowing und~rmmes the rationale for having made these community
allotments in the first place."
What has proved even more troubling to the city's
slow-growth advocates, however, are the exemptions
granted mce the ordinance went into effect. So far, the
council has released three North City communities Miramar Ranch North, Carmel Mountain Ranch and.
most recently, Umversity City - from the growth control measure. Other communities, such as downtown,
T1errasanta and Otay Mesa, were exempted from the
very beginning.
The ordinance permits communities to be exempted as
Jong as a plan is in place that assures public facilities
will be financed and phased in when development occurs.
Planning officials say there has been little demand for
building permits in most of the exempted areas, although
m Tierra anta roughly 280 housing units have been authorized ince the ordinance went into effect.
"You can't have exemptions for thousands of units and
then say, 'but we haven't reached the 8,000-unit limit
I n w ki Burke, president of the
i
.
Homeowners of Penasquitos Association. "I think the
100 was a tremendous idea, 1f only it had been implemented in the spirit in which it was adopted. People have
now woken up to the realization that not only does Santa
Claus not exist, but he's also a mean old man."
Bitterness also has set in for developers who believe
they have been unnecessarily delayed in moving ahead
with their projects. Two lawsuits have been filed challenging the Intenm Development Ordinance and others
may follow, predicted one land use attorney.
The council, reacting to pressure from developers, set
up a priority system for those who were in_ the midst ~f
obtaining their building permits when the mtenm ordinance was enacted.
Builders also were permitted to appeal to the council
for a variance from the ordinance if they could prove
. .
they faced a particular hardship.
Builder Charles Sloan believed he had a convmcmg
hardship case for a variance on his three-unit apartment
project in Kensington. He explained to the council that
blS 2½-year-old daughter suffered from Down's syndrome and be needed the extra mcome to help pay for
her costly therapy
The council turned him down, although be eventually
received the go-ahead from the Planning Department
when more units became available.
"Those people are not human beings up there," Sloan
said of the council. "Within half a mile of my proJect,
over 100 units are going in and they wouldn't let me put
in my three lousy units. It's an exercise in futility"
Hardest hit by the housing cap have been the smaller
builders who do not have the flexibility to work on other
projects while they wait out the interim ordinance,
argues attorney David Mulliken, who is representing a
development company that has filed suit over the ordinance.
"The IDO itself is not an effective way of controlling
growth if you assume that's the objective," said Mulliken,
whose client, ADM Development Associates, has been
prevented from proceeding with a 30-acre lot sale program just south of Del Mar. "People don't come to San
Diego because there are empty houses for sale. Houses
get built because there's a demand for them."
And what a demand there has been, say real estate
experts who claim that housing prices have risen dramatically because of slow-growth pressures.
In the short time the city's interim growth measure
bas been in effect, it has caused the average price of a
San Diego home to go up by nearly $5,000, according to a
Berkeley-based consultant hired by the city to assess the
economic effect of housing caps.
Builders, desperate to find land they can develop, are
willing to pay far more than the land is worth simply
because "they all want to make a living," said Robert
Morris, executive director of the Building Industry Association. And some are moving outside San Diego County,
where there are fewer obstacles to development.
Although the housing industry appears to be in excellent health now, it may not be six months from now,
when developers will have exhausted the bulk of the
building permit supply accumulated in recent years,
Morris said.
Despite all the criticism the city has taken for the
Interim Development Ordinance, Councilman Ron Roberts says be is convinced that San Diego would be worse
off without the measure.
"I just don't think we could have handled another year
of 15,000, 16,000 housmg units," Roberts said. "Yes, we
probably did drive up the cost of housing and land, but I
also think it was what was called for."
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...--:-r,so - USO Symphony Orcht11tra, unde

dor~ of Henry Kolar, presents Sjster Rossi
Scho rsh1p. Concert, teatYring music b¥
Verde, Tchaikovsky, Khachaturian, and Bee.
th_oven, 4 p.m May 1, Camino Theatre. Admission. genera, $5; students, $3. Informa-

tion: 260-4600, ex·14427
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/ Bi1Jwould weaken
right of initia~ivel}..~

Article 2 of the Cahforma C _nstituives us the important right ~f
'~nitiative." It empowers ord1•
nary citizens to initiate a new la~: or
change an existing one by ge
enough voter signatures to qua I
the initiative for the ballot: d 'tal
In the past. we have achieve v1
benefits by this 1'!1ea?5. For example:
the "Crime Victrrns R1gh_ts _Ame_nd
nt" gained essential cnmmal JUS·
[:e reforms. Closer to home, Pro:,:
A the "managed-grow
·t·
•t' H the
s1 10n ,
amendment and Proposi ion '
"clean air"' amendment, won essen·
tial environmental protection for San
Diego residents tha_t could not have
been gained otherwise.
A bill authored by Assemblyman
Peter Chacon would weaken our IOI·
tiative power. If it becomes l~w,
AB4678 would delay the ~ffect!v~
date of any state, county or city imti·
ative for one year or longer, whenever such initiative woul~ regulate
land uses within the territory .t? ?C
affected. Under present law, m1~1af es take effect on the day followmg
t~: election at which they are apb'll
Ch
proved.
The consequence of the aeon I
would be to provide land developers
ample time to pursue and cor~pl~te
construction projects that maior1ty
of electors in the area previously had
voted to prohibit or regulate. Clearly the winners would be developers
a~d builders. Losers would be all of
us who want to regulate gr?wth, to
preserve the quality o!•.o~r. ll~es,,and
who counted on the . iml!allve as
our last resort for ach1evmg it.
The claimed justificat~~n for the
Chacon bill is the desir~b1lity of having an environmental impact ~e~rt
re ared during the time the imllafivf.s effective date w~uld. be delayed, so that any negative impacts
of the initiative could be lear~ed.
The defense is patently silly, be·
cause the proposed environmental
impact report would be ~repared
after the initiative election and
would be of no value to voters. Besides precedent proves th_at an;o:
all n;gatives associated Y,!th an im~•ative will be fully publicized by its
opponents in a well-financed cam·
paign.
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Coast College crew will host the
23rd annual Newport Invitational Intercollegiate Rowing
Regatta this Sunday morning on
North Lido Channel in Newport
Beach.
_T he regatta, which has a
special flavor all its own, is one
oft he most prestigious collegiate
rowing events on the West
Coast, ranking right behind the
Pacific Coast Rowing Championships and the San Diego
Crew Classic.

.

-ROBERT SIMMONS, professor
University of San Diego ~w School

P. C. B
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"We're proud of the regatta
and the way it has grown over
the years," Grant says. "It has
a charm all its own, and it isn't
so large that it has ceased being
a fun,intimate affair."
This year's regatta gets underway at 7:45 a.m. and concludes
a IO: 15 a.m. with an awards
ceremony. Twelve different
participate.
will
schools
Entrants include UCLA, Santa
Clara, University of San Diego,
U.C. Santa Barbara, 0.C. Ber-

29 1988

San Diego State, California
Maritime Academy, Loyola,
University of San Francisco,
U.C. Irvine and Orange Coast.
The best vantage point for the
spectators is at OCC's
Intercollegiate Rowing and Sail
ing Base, located at 1801 W.
Coast Highway in Newport
Beach. Admission is free.
Grant's Pirates are expected
to do well in the regatta.
OCC's powerful JV eight is
the number one boat on the West
Coast, having beat the top boats
four weeks ago in the San Diego
Classic title.
Competing against eight of
the best boats in the nation two
weeks ago at the Stanford Crew
Classic, the Bucs finished third
behind Harvard and Brown.
OCC defeated Penn and Wisconsin in dual races in the
regatta.
"This is definitely one of the
strongest JV boats we have ever
had," Grant says.
In years past the Bucs have

technical ability than for physical strength. That's not the case
this year.
"This is the most physical crew
we've ever had,"says Grant, who
is in his 23rd season at the Pirate
helm. His boats have won 80
percent of their races over the
years.
"This crew is also technically
very sound."
The JV race begins at 9:30
a.m.
OCC is also the favorite in the
freshman eight race. The JV race
begins at 9:30 a.m.
OCC is also the favorite in the
freshman eight race. The Pirate
frosh boat won the San Diego
Crew Classic four weeks ago.
Orange Coast finished second to
Cal two weeks ago in the Stanford Crew Classic.
OCC's novice eight is also a
favorite, having won the San
Diego Crew Classic. The Pirates
have fielded the strongest novice
boat on the West Coast for the
past eight seasons.
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UP AND COMING

Mingei plans
Revelle tribute
By Nancy Scott Anderson

M

Tribune Society Editor

I. 'GEi International Museum of World Folk Art will
honor Ellen and Roger Revelle during a black-tie (or "ethnic
elegance") dinner featuring enterAPR
tainment by New York jazz artist
Bobby Short. The fund-rais~g eve~t,
.._AJI.,.', P. C. B fat . 1888
chaired by Barbara Walbndge, will
be held May 6 in Hotel del Coronado.
he champagne reception starts at
30 p.m. Dinner will foll~w at 7:30.
.J_qS's
'or reservation mformat10n, phone
53-5300.
The La Jolla Chapter of San Diego
By DAN TRIGOBOFF
Symphony Orchestra's Auxiliary
Council will have a film pa~ty and
The Los Angeles County Bar Board of Trust- picnic at 6:30 p.m. Saturday m John
ees sent a mixed message of support and opposition Wednesday to legislators and State Bar Locke's Lyric Pines Outdoor Theater
leaders attempting to overhaul the State Bar's and Gardens. Tickets are $35 each.
disciplinary system.
For more information, phone 488On numerous items within the proposed re- 7701 or 454-7598.
form in Senate Bill 1498, the county bar rejected the advice of its State Bar Committee and
The University of San Diego Auxi•
supported the reform. But on others, the trust- liary will meet for lunch and a proees found the proposals too sweeping, and vot- gram featuring USD mus_ic professor
ed to oppose.
Overhaul of the state's attorney disciplinary William Eichorn May5 m isthe11Cataa.m.
system has been one of the most controversial maran Hotel. Social hour
427phone
information,
more
For
bar issues in years. It has been fueled by the
relentless prodding of State Bar Monitor Rob- 4958.
ert Fellmeth, a nationally known consumer
advocate and law professor at the University of
San Diego.
Wednesctay evening's meeting was supposed
to be an opportunity to discuss with State Bar
President Terry Anderlini and other State Bar
leaders the most controversial of all the proposals: a substantial raise in bar dues to pay
for beefing up discipline.
San Diego, CA
But the dues issue was not taken up and the
(San Diego Co.)
State Bar leaders did not attend, L.A'. County
San Diego Union
Bar President Larry Feldman said, because of
(Cir. D. 217,089)
meetm~ scheduled next week on bar reform
(Cir. S. 341,840)
that will include local bar leaders and
legislators.

/Bar Sends Mixed
Discipline Message

Over its own committee recommendations,
the county bar voted to support a requirement
that attorneys with judgments of simple negJi.
gence against them report the judgments to the
State Bar. The county bar committee wanted
the reqwrement set at gross negligence.
Iron!cally, _a similar proposal requiring the
reportmg of Judgment reversals for incompetent representation was opposed, local bar
leaders preferring a gross negligence standard
there.
Another controversial measure supported by
the trustees will require the State Bar to notify
prosecutors if there is reasonable cause to beli!!v~ th_at an attorney ~der investigation in a
d1~:•_?9'1ary proceeding has committed a
crm-"

I ,. I HXX

Pilgrim" - l!_~l~O ~ r• Wor shop
rg,cal drama set to
presenl1l 'The Pilgrim,
mysie, p.m. Aprll 29 and 30, Founders Chap.
el Admission: general, $7; senior clt~&5Jt.
tudent , $-1. lnlormat,or 260-4682. ~

,.Jll/,m 's

Aztecs beat Anteaters
for 18th victory in row
saf - 4 ~ State won its 18th
straight baseball game last night to
tie the second-longest winning streak
in school history.
The Aztecs defeated UC Irvine, 11·
4 in a non-conference game at Smith
Field. SDSU won 24 in a row in 1983
and 18 straight in 1979.
Third baseman Lance Pinnell (2·
for-3) led 17th-ranked SDSU (37-13-1}
with four RBI. Anthony Johnson,
starting at shortstop for injured
Steve Montejano (pulled stomach
muscle), was 3-for-5 with a triple and
RBI. Jack Skoog (2-0), the second of
six Aztecs pitchers, won. The Anteaters are 26-25-1.
SDSU tennis - San Diego State's
men's team gave coach Skip Redondo, who resigned last week to become the pro at Coronado's Meridian
Hotel, a victory in his last home
match. The host Aztecs beat U.S. International University 5-3. Julio Noriega, the NCAA District VII player
of the year, led the Aztecs, defeating
Mike Gutter 6-2, 6-2. The Aztecs (10·
14) travel to Provo Friday for the
Western Athletic Conference Championships.
WCAC golf - San Francisco's
Mike Fabian shot a three-day 218 to
win the West Coast Athletic Conference championship in Portland, Ore.
The Dons also won the team title

with 899 points. Jim Johnso~ of Pe~perdine was two strokes behind Fab1an. The Waves were also second with
902 points. Rick Schulty shot a 226
and John Schabacker had 228 to lead
USD. which finished fourth overall
with 917 points.
USD baseball - Parris Sorianello
hit a three-run homer in the third
and Sean Baron a bases-empty
homer in the fifth as the host Toreros
defeated The Master's College, 15-3,
in a non-conference game. James
Ferguson (5-4) won. The Toreros are
24-28; the losers are 20-23.
USD catcher Dave Rolls is the
WCAC player of the week after hitting .611 (ll-for-18) with 14 RBI, 10
runs scored and three home runs,
two of them grand slams.
Water polo - El Cajon Valley
High assistant coach Bob Scheaffer
was named an assistant for the U.S.
Junior Development Camp June 25July 1 at the U.S. Olympic Training
Center in Colorado Springs. He will
observe 11 head coaches, selected
from across the U.S., who will teach
passing, shooting and dribbling skills
to about 80 youths under-18.
Scheaffer was nominated for the position by El Cajon water polo and
boys' swim coach Robin Sanchez, the
junior development head program's
goalie coach.
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SDSU sweeps New Mexico; USD wins
First bile-hit Harry Henderson
drove in four runs to help San Diego
State sweep New Mexico, 13-0 and 84, yesterday at Smith Field in a
Western Athletic Conference double,header and extend its winning streak
to 16.
Center fielder Jeff Barry had three
RBI and Henderson drove in two in
the first game. John Marshall (7-1)
pitched a two-hitter.
In the second game, Henderson hit

a two-run homer in the first inning to Coast Athletic Conference game.
USD is 23-28 and 6-14. Reliever
lead the Aztecs (35-13-1, 13-2 in WAC).
Reliever Dave Riddle (4-2) struck out Tony Battilega (5·4) won; Mike Campas (0-2) lost. Rolls had 11 RBI in the
eight in 6% innings.
The Aztecs play New Mexico (16- four-game series against USF (14-27·
21-1, 4-7) today at 2 in their final 1, 3-13).
r=;;::==--------':..._..,..
home game of the season.
USD baseball - Catcher David
Rolls filt agrand slam in the eighth
to lead host USD over the University
of San Francisco, 12-9, in a West
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G wth: Building curb called
both success and meaningless

essage lh y're • e -

'I'm not ecstatic. I'm not happy. But I
am ati ,fled that we've totally changed the.
emphusi from no contro/J on development
to some control •.. 24 months ago that
ould have been a miracle.'
- Mayor Maureen O'Connor

•

In to th public Th y're saymg, 'We're vuln rable
pr ure from pc ial 1nterest group and here's evid nc of thal'
C1ly Councilw man Judy McCarty, probably the council harsh t critic or the 1nter1m growth cap, has characterlz d 1t as an "unmll!gatcd d1sa ter."
th it, property
"Envtronm ntah ls aren't happy
owners are not happy with it, and to this day no one
understand 11," h aid. "Yes, it's slowed things dow
but at what price? Have we bulll any facilities in the
mt nm" I can't think of on good th1ng about 11, except
th 11 than 8,000 uni have been i ued."
M yor Maureen O'Connor, who has been critical of the
council for exempting whole communities from the ordinance, a d she still believ the measure is a great
1mprov m nt ver the city's previou policy of simply
aet:ommodat1ng growth.
tatlc. I'm not happy. But I am satisfied
Im not
that we ve totally changed th emphas1 from no controls
on d •v lopm t to some controls. . . . Twenty-four
months ago that would have been a miracle," O'Connor
id
Council m mbers defend the measure by noting that as
the hrst y ar of the ordmance winds to an end, they have
n t exc ed the 8,000-umt hmit even though the meaur wa made retroactive to April 29, 1987, the date
wh n O'Connor and Councilman Ed Struiksma inflamed
the growth d bate by present1ng rival plans for reining in
hou mg construction.
That s nt developers into a rush for permits, and the
number of dwelling units authorized by the building department hot up, averaging between 1,200 and 2,200
umts a month. By comparison, during the first three
month of 1987, th number of units approved had ranged
between 58 and 800 a month.
The real stamped for permits, however, began once
the mterim measure was enacted, setting off a cutthroat
cotnpetillon for allocations under the city's new system.
In fact, the Planning Department became so
ov rwhelmed by requ ts that applicants began camping
out m the department's reception area because they
could not reach the planners by phone.
To dale, th city has received requ ts to build nearly
24 000 housing umls, while authorization has been given
for Just 5,511 umts. Because the council has agreed to set
a Id more than 1,500 units for developers who have been
d med to have a legal right to proceed with their projects, fewer than 1,000 units remain to be allocated. The
permit cycle, however, will begin anew in May
Cr1t1cs cont nd that while the council may have rem in w1thm the 8,000-unit hmit, 1t has, in come cases,
exceeded th allotments that were established for each
of the city's communities. In doing so, the council has
borrowed from the unused allocations of communities
uch as North Park, where development pressures have
not been great.
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One of the more blatant examples is La Jolla, where
409 units have been authorized despite an allocation of
just 25 uruls.
"We were delighted at the beginning with our allotment or 25," said Rob Whittemore, president-elect of the
La Jolla Town Council. "La Jolla is really unhappy with
the excessive growth they've seen and this was going to
give u some breathing space. But this borrowing under•
mmes the rationale for having made these community
allotments in the first place."
What has proved even more troubling to the city's
slow-growth advocates, however, are the exemptions
granted since the ordinance went into effect. So far, the
council has released three North City communities Miramar Ranch North, Carmel Mountain Ranch and,
most recently, University City - from the growth control measure. Other communities, such as downtown,
Tierrasanta and Olay Mesa, were exempted from the
very begmnmg.
The ordinance permits communities to be exempted as
long as a plan is in place that assures public facilities
will be f1nanced and phased in when development occurs.
Planning officials say there has been little demand for
build mg permits m most of the exempted areas, although
1n Tierrasanta roughly 280 housing units have been authorized since the ordinance went into effect.
"You can't have exemptions for thousands of units and
then say, 'but we haven't reached the 8,000-uoit limit
Bu ke, president of the
w
t I
•" 1d
Homeowners of Petlasquitos Association. "I th1nk the
IOO was a tremendous idea, if only it had been implemented m the spirit in which it was adopted. People have
now woken up to the realization that not only does Santa
Claus not exist, but he's also a mean old man."
Bitterness also bas set in for developers who believe
they have been unnecessarily delayed in moving ahead
with their projects. Two lawsuits have been filed cha!! nging the lntenm Development Ordinance and others
may follow, predicted one land use attorney.
The council, reacting to pressure from developers, set
up a priority system for those who were in the midst of
obtaining their buildmg permits when the interim ordioant-e was enacted.
Builders also were permitted to appeal to the council
for a vanance from the ordinance if they could prove
they faced a particular hardship.
Builder Charles Sloan believed he had a convincing
hardship case for a variance on bis three-unit apartment
project in Kensmgton. He explained to the council that
his 2½-year-old daughter suffered from Down's syndrome and he needed the extra income to help pay for
her costly therapy.
The council turned him down, although he eventually
received the go-ahead from the Planning Department
when more units became available.
"Those people are not human beings up there," Sloan
said of the council. "Within half a mile of my project,
over 100 units are going in and they wouldn't let me put
in my three lousy units. It's an exercise in futility."
Hardest hit by the housing cap have been the smaller
bwlders who do not have the flexibility to work on other
projects while they wait out the interim ordinance,
argues attorney David Mulliken, who is representing a
development company that has filed suit over the ordinance.
"The IDO itself is not an effective way of controlling
growth if you assume that's the objective," said Mulliken,
whose client, ADM Development Associates, has been
prevented from proceeding with a 30-acre lot sale program just south of Del Mar. "People don't come to Sao
Diego because there are empty houses for sale. Houses
get built because there's a demand for them."
And what a demand there has been, say real estate
experts who claim that hoilSing prices have risen dramatically because of slow-growth pressures.
In the short time the city's interim growth measure
has been in effect, it has caused the average price of a
San Diego home to go up by nearly $5,000, according to a
Berkeley-based consultant hired by the city to assess the
economic effect of housing caps.
Builders, desperate to find land they can develop, are
willing to pay far more than the land is worth simply
because "they all want to make a living," said Robert
Morris, executive director of the Building Industry Association. And some are moving outside San Diego County,
where there are fewer obstacles to development.
Although the housing industry appears to be in excellent health now, it may not be six months from now,
when developers will have exhausted the bulk of the
building permit supply accumulated in recent years,
Morris said.
Despite all the criticism the city has taken for the
Interim Development Ordinance, Councilman Ron Roberts says he is convinced that San Diego would be worse
off without the measure.
"I just don't think we could have handled another year
of 15,000, 16,000 housing units," Roberts said. "Yes, we
probably did drive up the cost of housing and land, but I
also think it was what was called for."
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Mixed
)43ar .tSends
qs s
Discipline Message
By DAN TRIGOBOFF

The Los Angeles County Bar Board of Trust
sent a mixed message of support and oppo
s1tion Wednesday to legislators and State Bai
l~ad_efl! attempting to overhaul the State Bar's
disciplinary system.
On ~umerous i_tems within the proposed reform m Se~ate B~ 1498, the county bar rejected the adVIce of its State Bar Committee and
supported the reform. But on others, the trustees found the proposals too sweeping and vot'
ed to oppose.
Overhaul of the state's attorney disciplinary
system has_ been one of the most controversial
bar issues m years. It has been fueled by the
relentless prodding of State Bar Monitor Robert Fellmeth, a nationally known consumer
advoc~te and law professor at thtllmy_ersity of
San Diego.
Wednesaayevei:nng's meeting was supposed
to be_ an opporturuty to discuss with State Bar
President Terry Anderlini and other State Bar
leaders the most controversial of all the proposals: a substantial raise in bar dues to pay
for beefing up discipline.
But the dues issue was not taken up and the
State Ba: leaders did not attend, L.A'. County
Bar ~resident Larry Feldman said, because of
meelin~s ~heduled next week on bar reform
th~t will include local bar leaders and
legislators.
Over its own committee recommendations
the county bar v~t~ to support a requirement
that attor~eys with Judgments of simple negligence against them report the judgments to the
State Ba_r. The county bar committee wanted
the requll'ement set at gross negligence
Iro"!cally, _a similar proposal requiring the
reportmg of Judgment reversals for incompetent represen~lion was opposed, local bar
leaders preferrmg a gross negligence standard
there.
Another controversial measure supported by
the trustees will require the State Bar to notify
J!rosecutors if there is reasonable cause to beli~vi: th_at an attorney under investigation in a
d1~<:_1_!>;.iary proceeding has committed a
crmy
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Bill would weaken

Article 2 of the California C _nstitution gives us the important right ~f
the "initiative." It empowers ordinary citizens to initiate a new law: or
change an existing one by getll~g
enough voter signatures to quahfy
.
the initiative for the ballot:
In the past, we have achieved vital
benefits by this means. For example,
the "Crime Victims' Rights _Ame_ndment" gained essential crimmal JUS·
tice reforms. Closer to home, Propo.~
sition A the "managed-growth
amendm~nt, and Proposition H, the
"clean air" amendment, ~on essential environmental protection for San
Diego residents tha_t could not have
been gained otherwise.
A bill authored by Assembl~a~
Peter Chacon would weaken our imtiative power. If it becomes l~w,
AB4678 would delay the ~ffe~tlv~
date of any state, county or city m1t1ative for one year or longer, whenever such initiative woul~ regulate
land uses within the territory. to _be
affected. Under present law, m1~1atives take effect on the day followmg
the election at which they are apbill
proved.
The consequence of the Chacon
would be to provide land developers
ample time to pursue and compl~te
construction projects that a ma1onty
of electors in the area previously had
voted to prohibit or regulate Clearly the winners would be developers
a~d builders. Losers would be all of
us who want to regulate gr?wth, to
preserve the quality of our lives and
who counted on the :'in~tia~ive" as
our last resort for ach1evmg it.
The claimed justification for the
Chacon bill is the desirability of having an environmental _impact ~e~rt
prepared during the tune the imtiative's effective date would be delayed, so that any negative impacts
of the initiative could be lear~ed.
The defense is patently silly, because the proposed environmental
impact report would be ~repared
after the initiative election and
would be of no value to voters. Besides, precedent proves th_at an,:
all negatives associated with an 1mll·
alive will be fully publicized by its
opponents in a well-financed campaign.
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Coast College crew will host the
23rd annual Newport Invitational Intercollegiate Rowing
Regatta this Sunday morning on
North Lido Channel in Newport
Beach
The regatta, which has a
special flavor all its own, is one
of the most prestigious collegiate
rowing events on the West
Coast, ranking right behind the
Pacific Coast Rowing Championships and the San Diego
Crew Classic.
"We're proud of the regalia
and the way it has grown over
the years," Grant says. "It has
a charm all its own, and it isn't
so large that it has ceased being
a fun,intimate affair."
This year's regatta gets underway at 7:45 a.m. and concludes
a 10:15 a.m. with an awards
ceremony. Twelve different
participate.
will
schools
Entrants include UCLA, Santa
Clara, Uni_versity of San Diego,
U.C. Santa Barbara, 0.C. Ber-

San Diego State, California
Maritime Academy, Loyola,
University of San Francisco,
U.C. Irvine and Orange Coast.
The best vantage point for the
spectators is at OCC's
Intercollegiate Rowing and Sailing Base, located at 180 I W
Coast Highway in Newport
Beach. Admission is free.
Grant's Pirates are expected
to do well in the regatta.
OCC's powerful JV eight is
the number one boat on the West
Coast, having beat the top boats
four weeks ago in the San Diego
Classic title.
Competing against eight of
the best boats in the nation two
weeks ago at the Stanford Crew
Classic, the Bucs finished third
behind Harvard and Brown.
OCC defeated Penn and Wisconsin in dual races in the
regatta.
"This is definitely one of the
strongest JV boats we have ever
had," Grant says.
In years past the Bucs have

technical ability than for physical strength. That's not the case
this year.
"This is the most physical crew
we've ever had," says Grant, who
is in his 23rd season at the Pirate
helm. His boats have won 80
percent of their races over the
years.
"This crew is also technically
very sound."
The JV race begins at 9:30
a.m.
OCC is also the favorite in the
freshman eight race. The JV race
begins at 9:30 a.m.
OCC is also the favorite in the
freshman eight race. The Pirate
frosh boat won the San Diego
Crew Classic four weeks ago.
Orange Coast finished second to
Cal two weeks ago in the Stanford Crew Classic.
OCC's novice eight is also a
favorite, having won the San
Diego Crew Classic. The Pirates
have fielded the strongest novice
boat on the West Coast for the
past eight seasons.
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UP AND COMING

Mingei plans
Revelle tribute
By Nancy Scott Anderson

Tribune Society Editor
L 'GEi International Muse-

M

um of World Folk Art will
honor Ellen and Roger Revelle during a black-lie (or "ethnic
elegance") dinner featuring entertainment by New York jazz artist
Bobby Short. The fund-raising event,
chaired by Barbara Walbridge, will
be held May 6 in Hotel de! Coronado.
The champagne reception starts at
6:30 p.m. Dinner will follow at 7:30.
For reservation information, phone
453-5300.
The La Jolla Chapter of San Diego
Symphony Orchestra's Auxiliary
Council will have a film party and
picnic at 6:30 p.m. Saturday in John
Locke's Lyric Pines Outdoor Theater
and Gardens. Tickets are $35 each.
For more information, phone 4887701 or 454-7598.
The University of San Diego Auxiliary will meet for lunch and a program featuring USD mus_ic professor
William Eichorn Ma'.fa m the Catamaran Hotel. Social hour is 11 a.m.
For more information, phone 4274958.

Aztecs beat Anteaters
18th victory in row
for
,;:z_fl!';6

San Diego State won its 18th
straight baseball game last night to
tie the second-longest winning streak
in school history.
The Aztecs defeated UC Irvine, 114, in a non-conference game at Smith
Field. SDSU won 24 in a row in 1983
and 18 straight in 1979.
Third ba~eman Lance Pinnell (2for-3) led 17th-ranked SDSU (37-13-1)
with four RBI. Anthony Johnson,
starting at shortstop for injured
Steve Montejano (pulled stomach
muscle), was 3-for-5 with a triple and
RBI. Jack Skoog (2-0), the second of
six Aztecs pitchers, won. The Anteaters are 26-25-1.
SDSU tennis - San Diego State's
men's team gave coach Skip Redondo, who resigned last week to become the pro at Coronado's Meridian
Hotel, a victory in his last home
match. The host Aztecs beat U.S. International University 5-3. Julio Noriega, the NCAA District VII player
of the year, led the Aztecs, defeating
Mike Gutter 6-2, 6-2. The Aztecs (1014) travel to Provo Friday for the
Western Athletic Conference Championships.
WCAC golf - San Francisco's
Mike Fabian shot a three-day 218 to
win the West Coast Athletic Conference championship in Portland, Ore.
The Dons also won the team title

with 899 points. Jim Johnson of Pepperdine was two strokes behind Fabian. The Waves were also second with
902 points. Rick Schulty shot a 226
and John Schabacker had 228 to lead
USD. which finished fourth overall
with 917 points.
USD baseball - Parris Sorianello
hit a three-run homer in the third
and Sean Baron a bases-empty
homer in the fifth as the host Toreros
defeated The Master's College, 15-3,
in a non-conference game. James
Ferguson (5-4) won. The Toreros are
24-28; the losers are 20-23.
USD catcher Dave Rolls is the
WCAC player of the week after hitting .611 (ll-for-18) with 14 RBI, 10
runs scored and three home runs,
two of them grand slams.

Water polo - El Cajon Valley
High assistant coach Bob Scheaffer
was named an assistant for the U.S.
Junior Development Camp June 25July 1 at the U.S. Olympic Training
Center in Colorado Springs. He will
observe 11 head coaches, selected
from across the U.S., who will teach
passing, shooting and dribbling skills
to about 80 youths under-18.
Scheaffer was nominated for the position by El Cajon water polo and
boys' swim coach Robin Sanchez, the
junior development head program's
goalie coach.
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SDSU sweeps New Mexico; USO wins
Firs~ bifte'JntHarry Henderson
drove m four runs to help San Diego
State sweep New M~ico, 1_3-0 a~d 84, yesterday ~t Smith Field m a
Western Athletic Conference doubleheader and extend its winning streak
to 16.
Center fielder Jeff Barry had three
RBI and Henderson drove in two in
the first game. John Marshall (7-1)
pitched a two-hitter.
In the second game, Henderson hit

a two-run homer in the first inning to
lead the Aztecs (35-13-1, 13-2 in WAC).
~elie~er Daye Riddle {4-2) struck out
eight m 6% mnings.
The Aztecs play New Mexico (1621-1, 4-7) today at 2 in their final
home game of the season.
USO baseball - Catcher David
Rolls hit agrand slam in the eighth
to lead host USO over the University
of San Francisco, 12-9, in a West

Coast Athletic Conference game.
USO is 23-28 and 6-14. Reliever
Tony Battilega (5-4) won; Mike Campas (0-2) lost. Rolls had 11 RBI in the
four-game series against USF (14-271, 3-13).
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Fath r Michael Kennedy, SJ,
former pastor of Christ the King Church, San Diego, addressed participants at "Connections," a conference for
young adults held April 23 at the University of San
Diego. Father Kennedy invited the group to open new
doors by experiencing the world around them. The
priest is now associate pastor at Queen of Angels parish In Los Angeles and works at a refugee resettlement
house in L.A.

OPENING NEW DOORS -

Christina Jimenez of St. Michae1
parish. Paradise Hills, listens to Marc Payne, right, of St.
Brigid parish, Pacific Beach, as Eddie Goan of Santa
Sophia, Spring Valley, observes as they work on
Improving their communication skills during a

COMMUNICATING -

o.

an

re

workshop at Connections, the San Diego diocesan
young adult conference, April 23 at the University of San
Diego. Father Daniel Dillabough, judicial vicar of the
diocesan Tribunal, conducted the workshop on
"Improving Important Relationships."

Young adults 'connect' at conference
door by listening as he described the
experiences of a 22-year-old Salvadoran
man, who was beaten, poisoned and left
to die in an El Salvador gully because he
ALCALA PARK was a Christian. The young man now
The keynote
speaker at this year's "Connections"
resides in and is receiving medical
young adult conference urged
treatment at Casa Grande, a refugee
participants to continue opening doors to
resettlement house in Los Angeles where
Father Kennedy works
new experiences throughout their lives.
"The day you don't open any new
Father Kennedy urged the young
doors in life, you die inside. To be a
adults to become followers of Jesus and
human being means to open doors and be
open their lives to new experiences, rather
expanded into the real world," Jesuit • than being "Joe averages" whose daily
Father Michael Kennedy, associate
existence has become a monotonous
pastor of Queen of Angels parish in Los
routme.
Angeles , told the 200 participants at the
Look at Jesus and see what type of man
April 23 conference at the University of he is, said Father Kennedy, former pastor
of Christ the King parish in San Diego.
San Diego.
Sponsored by the Office of Youth and
"He is not a plastic sissy. He is a man of
Young Adult Ministries and the campus
strength, always challenging the status
quo," he explained.
ministry programs at USD 1 the
University of California, San Diego, and
He challenged the young adults to
San Diego State University, the
continue opening doors that reveal living
gathering's purpose is to "discover how
conditions and expenences of other
we can become more connected: with
peoples.
each other, with ourselves, and with our
"Jesus said, 'The kingdom of God is
God," according to a youth office
near, open that door.' Ours is a world of
spokesperson.
re"sources in which we can help others,"
At the opening assembly, Father
Father Kennedy said.
Kennedy invited the group to open a new
If those gathered continued to open

By Maureen Nuesca
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doors, they would realize what a tiny
world they live in, he explained.
After the general assembly,
participants attended two of seven
workshops offered at the conference.
Father Dan Dillabough, judicial vicar
of the diocesan Marriage Tribunal, was
among the speakers. His lecture,
"Improving Important Relationships,"
focused on the importance of
relationships and improving personal
communication skills.
Communication is integral to life,
Father Dillabough said. He stressed the
importance of using communication skills
to improve relationships.
Listening requires more than hearing,
he noted. Posture, eye contact and
environment are involved in listening, he
said, adding that a person can clarify
what has been said by asking open-ended
questions.
"Communication skills are crucial in
improving relationships. Relationships
say who we are and what we believe," he
said.
During her presentation, "Connecting
with God in Prayer," Susan Stark, a
retreat consultant for the San Diego
diocese, stressed the development and

_,,_,,_ •-c•-,•- ••-••-•'-••-• -•t-• •-· _ ,, _, ,_,,_,,~

maintenance of a prayer life.
"We each have restless hearts and a
longing from within points us to the
Spirit," Stark said.
Developing a "life of the Spirit"
conflicts with society because "praying is
not materially productive and it does not
hold any type of power or control over
anyone," she noted.
"Prayer is opening our hearts to the
Spirit, staying in touch with the spiritual
world, and listening to the spirit," Stark
explained.
A sign of prayer in one's life is the
growth of virtues, she added. "Without
prayer, we become paralyzed, deaf and
blind, spiritually."
Reflecting upon the day, conference
participant John Thomas Sperrazzo said,
"It was beautiful. The workshops were so
rich. Connections, indeed, were made. I
feel that prayer in my life is going in a
better direction, thanks to Susan Stark's
workshop."
Another conference participant,
Lorraine Brzozowski told The Southern
Cross, "I'm new in town and this has
given me a chance to meet people with
similar backgrounds. Overall, I'm r : __,.,.,,,-impressed.''
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LAW ~RS:

Conliaued From 1'111e I

Of the

Some of the nation's 700,000 rise to defend their much-maligned profession

terrible scourge yet to come.

Tom Paxton may have been singIng for laughs In h1 1985 song "One
Mllhon Lawyers," but his lament
till beg th qu lion Why do people
h t lawyers o?
Dcl nsc attorn y Melvin B lh,
who ha suffered a few slmgs and
arrows himself for repr enting cli·
ents uch a Jim and Tammy Bakker
and Jack Ruby, the killer of Lee Harv y wald, thinks his profession's
public pe na has improved
"In the old day , law chools
taught br ad-and-butter tactics, how
to mak mon y. But now, more than
ver, th lawyer is interested in helping peopl "
Politic! ns have a worse reputation, Id the 79-y ar-old attorney.
•p pie lik (Edwm) M e."
But Attorney G neral Mee e,
wh e reputation has been mightily
brul d by repeated . candals, is a
lawy r, too. Indeed, most politicians
like Meese)
(and pohtical appoint
began a 1 wyers
haven't landed
' troubl
him in jail, but on well-known deattorney ay too many other
f
mbers of the bar ar pending
tlm behmd bars
"You can't · nd lawy rs to Jail,
particularly when they're high in a
political adminl trat10n," aid F. Lee
Batley, "and then turn around and
say ing a lawyer i the equival nt
of having a halo around yo r head."
Th prof ion i bed v1led by
ta! , apocryphal or not, of clients
wrong by th Ir attorn y Everyone
know a tory Or a joke

---

San Diego, Thursday, April 28, 1988

MELVIN BELLI

"It' • tricky profes _Ion"

y r calls. Lawyers nerally mean
bad news. Worse ye , people know
that whatever the travails to come,
lawyers walk away t the end. Case
closed.
"Woe unto you also, ye lawyers,"
say the Bible in Lu e 11:46, "for ye
lade men with burdens grievous to be
borne, and ye you Iv touch not
th burdens with one of your fingers."
Yet no one can accuse lawyers or
loth. In 1966, there were 70,906 lawuits filed in federal courts nationwide. In 1986, there were 254,828.
Product-liability lawsuit filings in
fed ral courts jumped to 13,554 in
1985 from 1,600 in 1974. Lawyers stay
buy.
Qu tion· Why are rese.:irch lalx>"I think as long as we have lots of
ratori u ing lawyers in ·tead of
(lawyers) and a lack of work, they'll
rats'
Answer. Three reasons. One, there invent new ways to annoy people and
ar, more lawyers. Two, researchers get money for it," said Bailey, whose
occa 10nally become attached to own work has included defending
rats. And three. there are some kidnapped heiress Patricia Hearst
and Albert DeSalvo, the Boston
thing. a rat ju t won't do.
Strangler.
Th fun usually ends when a lawNo doubt much litigation is justifi-

able. Nonetheless, there's a persistent notion that lawyers live only to
file lawsuits. In his 1912 novel, "The
Financier," Theodore Dreiser said
lawyers were "intellectual mercenaries to be bought and sold in any
cause."
The United States is the most litigious nation in the world. Americans
sue at the drop of a hat. They sue
because the hat was dropped.
"Some litigation is a reflection or
society," said David Marmon of the
local firm Christian Lawyers of
America. "Some is motivated by
greed, some by competition. Most is
caused by ordinary people. They just
want to sue. They want to fight in
court."
People usually see a lawyer only
when they've got a problem, said
Marmon. Whether plaintiff or defendant, they're suspicious.
"When you're putting yourself,
your money and maybe your property in the hands of somebody, and you
don't know what's going on . . . it
might make a person feel a little uneasy," Marmon said.
Unfortunately, said Bailey, lawyers have become adept at dancing
around the truth: "Say 'liar' fast
enough and it becomes 'lawyer.'"
What lawyers do seems mysterious to ordinary people, beyond the
realm of reasonable people.
"It's a tricky profession that deals
with words," said Belli. "People feel
that lawyers aren't doing everyday
work, that by reason of his legerdemain, he able to make a living."
''One of the biggest problems is
that attorneys have allowed the profession to become somewhat mystical by keeping themselves in a position where the public doesn't truly
understand the scope of their work,"
said Samuel E. Spital, a local lawyer
best known for his non-mystical television commercials.
Too many lawyers equate mysticism with power and prestige, said
University of San Diego law profes-

sor Robert Fellmeth. In a commentary to be published in the California
Regulatory Law Reporter, Fellmeth
complains that some lawyers strive
only toward plush offices, speakerphones and assistants who do most of
the talking. These are the icons or a
successful lawyer.
The image ~f power is heightened
when nobody knows what lawyers
are saying, said Fellmeth. Lawyers
speak in tongues: ipso facto, reductio
ad absurdum. It is mostly "gratuitous and sheer pretension," Fellmeth
said.
"A typical lawyer will know approximately 300 words with a special
'legal sounding flavor,'" said
Fellmeth. "Of these, about one-half
will be totally unnecessary as opposed to a normal English word carrying the same message."
Lawyers like suffixes: substantiality instead of substantial, for example. Former sportscaster Howard
Cosell, Fellmeth points out, was consummate at such verbal overkill.
Cosell was a lawyer.
Lawyers use a lot of Latin,
whether they need it vel non (or not).
It has been this way ab initio, from
the beginning. "They talk that way
for a lot of reasons," said Fellmeth,
"including the fact that prior lawyers
talked that way."
Lawyers like repetition. Legal
brief is an oxymoron. Fellmeth said
a contract seems weightier, more
iron-clad, if phrases are repeated.
It's like padding a school book report
with dictionary definitions.
For instance, a contract to sell an
item promises not merely to sell it
but to assign it, transfer it and deliver it as well.
Fellmeth suggested an appendix at
the end of most contracts could define terms and eliminate excess verbiage but "of course, then the document would be easy to understand.
Someone might get the idea that the
work or the attorney is not quite as

momentous as he wishes it to be
perceived."
Legal reputations take their worst
lumps after lawyers lose cases, said
Marmon of Christian Lawyers. Clients "go away thinking I didn't get
satisfied. I paid my lawyer a bunch
of money and I'm worse off than I
was before."
Belli presents a different case, win
or lose.
"Basically, when a case is through,
people think they're entitled to certain rights because or the Constitution. And they're (angry) that they
have to pay a fee to a lawyer for
what they think they ought to get as
a matter of right. They resent that it
doesn't come naturally. That it sometimes requires hiring a lawyer and
going to court."
Hiring a lawyer is an expensive
proposition, especially when rates
can exceed $200 an hour. The median
income for lawyers is $78,000, according to a 1986 Harvard Law
School survey. The 1986 median income for American workers, according to the U.S. Labor department,
was $19,996.
Are lawyers in it only for money?
"Not too many young lawyers are
concerning themselves with protecting public interests, practicing law
without regard to money," said
Fellmeth, who is also executive di•
rector'ti USD's Center for Public Interest w. "They re too busy worrying about whether they'll be able to
make payments on their BMW."
Judging from television commercials, many lawyers don't appear
overly concerned with money. In sincere tones, they solicit clients with
promises of free first-hour consultations and no payment unless the client wins.
The latter is called a contingency
fee. With it, a lawyer agrees to take
the case with no money up front, just
the prospect of reaping one-third or
more of any monetary settlement.
What isn't mentioned in the com-

l

ope and re ourc 01 tnvl!:m a·
th
tors, could help clear the prof ,_on
of mlscrean . It would be a maior
improvement Fellmeth said.
Bailey said he would be happy to
any Improvement.
hve to
More vigorous enforcement ought
to help. It may even mean th end of
lawyer jok . But tongue-m•cheek
cymcs say a better solution can be
found in Shak peare' play "Henry
VI, part II."
e do, 1 t' kill all
"Th first th
peare uggested.
the lawyers,"
It's one answer ut It poses another dilemma: Ir w
fend u m court? do,

I

San Di ego, Calif.

Southern Cross

(Cir. W. 27 ,500)

mercials is a contract clause that
says if the lawyer is fired before settlement, the dissatisfied client must
pay all legal costs, well-spent or not.
Lawyers like Spital and Belli say
contingency fees make the pursuit of
justice available to everyone. "It's
the poor man's ticket to the courtroom," said Belli.
But lawyers are regularly castigated as ambulance chasers for
sometimes pursuing such cases.
After the 1984 Union Carbide gas
leak in Bhopal, India, killed 2,500
people, Belli was harshly criticized
for filing lawsuits in the U.S. claiming $15 billion in damages on behalf
of 21,477 Indians. Under the standard
30 percent contingency fee, Belli
could earn $4.5 billion.
Belli said Indian lawyers asked
him to represent them, not the victims, in U.S. courts. "I didn't chase
down those cases. We don't chase
down cases because we don't have
to," he said.
Belli said his San Francisco firm
receives more than 50 requests each
day from people seeking his services.
Few lawyers can make that claim.
Indeed, that is why so many lawyers
advertise, said Fellmeth.
Former Supreme Court Chief Justice Warren E. Burger once blamed
legal advertising for creating such
public distrust of the profession. He
said some lawyers' advertising
"would make a used-car salesman
blush."
The propriety of lawyers advertising sparked heated debate long before the Supreme Court ruled it legal
in 1977. The controversy continues
today, even though the American Bar
Association estimates one-quarter or
all lawyers advertise in some way
Most lawyers advertise only in
telephone directories. In 75 pages of
the Pacific Bell Yellow Pages for
San Diego, thousands of lawyers sell
their services with pictures of car
crashes, grieving couples and studio
portraits of themselves looking, well,
trustworthy.
The sales pitch on television is
more aggressive. In one commercial,
a woman comes home shaken from
an automobile accident. She seems
fine but when her husband asks if
she's hurt - ping! - there goes her
neck.
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Father Michael Kennedy, SJ,
former pastor of Christ the King Church, San Diego, addressed participants at "Connections," a conference for
young adults held April 23 at the University of San
Diego. Father Kennedy invited the group to open new
doors by experiencing the world around them. The
priest is now associate pastor at Queen of Angels parish In Los Angeles and works at a refugee resettlement
house In L.A.

OPENING NEW DOORS -

Christina Jimenez of St. Michae1
parish, Paradise Hills, listens to Marc Payne, right, of St.
Brigid parish, Pacific Beach, as Eddie Goan of Santa
Sophia, Spring Valley, observes as they work on
Improving their communication skills during a

COMMUNICATING -
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.,.

workshop at Connections, the San Diego diocesan
young adult conference, Aprl I 23 at the University of San
Diego. Father Daniel Dillabough, Judicial vicar of the
diocesan Tribunal, conducted the workshop on
"Improving Important Relationships."

Young adults 'connect' at conference

By Maureen Nuesca

Southern Cross
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ALCALA PARK - The keynote
speaker at this year's "Connections"
young adult conference urged
participants to continue opening doors to
new experiences throughout their lives.
''The day you don't open any new
doors in life, you die inside . To be a
human being means to open doors and be
expanded into the real world," Jesuit
Father Michael Kennedy, associate
pastor of Queen of Angels parish in Los
Angeles, told the 200 participants at the
April 23 conference at the University of
San Diego.
Sponsored by the Office of Youth and
Young Adult Ministries and the campus
ministry programs at ~USD , we
University of California, San Diego, and
San Diego State University, the
gathering's purpose is to "discover how
we can become more connected: with
each other, with ourselves, and with our
God," according to a you!h office
spokesperson.
At the opening assembly, Father
Kennedy invited the group to open a new

door by listening as he described the
experiences of a 22-year·old Salvadoran
man, who was beaten, poisoned and left
to die in an El Salvador gully because he
was a Christian. The young man now
resides in and is receiving medical
treatment at Casa Grande, a refugee
resettlement house in Los Angeles where
Father Kennedy works.
Father Kennedy urged the young
adults to become followers of Jesus and
open their lives to new experiences, rather
, than being "Joe averages" whose daily
existence has become a monotonous
routine.
Look at Jesus and see what type of man
he is, said Father Kennedy, former pastor
of Christ the King parish in San Diego.
"He is not a plastic sissy. He is a man of
strength, always challenging the status
quo," he explained.
He challenged the young adults to
continue opening doors that reveal living
conditions and experiences of other
peoples.
"Jesus said, 'The kingdom of God is
near, open that door.' Ours is a world of
resources in which we can helpothers,"
Father Kennedy said .
If those gathered continued to open

---------------

doors, they would realize what a tiny
world they live in, he explained.
After the general assembly,
participants attended two of seven
workshops offered at the conference.
Father Dan Dillabough, judicial vicar
of the diocesan Marriage Tribunal, was
among the speakers. His lecture,
"Improving Important Relationships,"
focused on the importance of
relationships and improving personal
communication skills.
Communication is integral to life,
Father Dillabough said. He stressed the
importance of using communication skills
to improve relationships.
Listening requires more than hearing,
he noted. Posture, eye contact and
environment are involved in listening, he
said, adding that a person can clarify
what has been said by asking open-ended
questions.
"Communication skills are crucial in
improving relationships. Relationships
say who we are and what we believe," he
said.
During her presentation, "Connecting
with God in Prayer," Susan Stark, a
retreat consultant for the San Diego
diocese, stressed the development and

-··-··-·-··-··-·-•·-··-··-·•-•t- •·-••-··-··-··-••--.

maintenance of a prayer life.
"We each have restless hearts and a
longing from within points us to the
Spirit," Stark said.
Developing a "life of the Spirit"
conflicts with society because "praying is
not materially productive and it does not
hold any type of power or control over
anyone," she noted.
"Prayer is opening our hearts to the
Spirit, staying in touch with the spiritual
world, and listening to the spirit," Stark
explained.
A sign of prayer in one's life is the
growth of virtues, she added. "Without
prayer, we become paralyzed, deaf and
blind, spiritually."
Reflecting upon the day, conference
participant John Thomas Sperrazzo said,
"It was beautiful. The workshops were so
rich. Connections, indeed, were made. I
feel that prayer in my life is going in a
better direction, thanks ro Susan Stark's
workshop."
Another conference participant,
Lorraine Brzozowski told The Southern
Cross, "I'm new in town and this has
given me a chance to meet people with
similar backgrounds. Overall, I'm r : __,,,,.,,-impressed.''
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OPENING NEW DOORS -

Father Michael Kennedy, SJ,
former pastor of Christ the King Church, San Diego, addressed participants at " Connections," a conference for
young adults held April 23 at the University of San
Diego. Father Kennedy invited the group to open new
doors by experiencing the world around them. The
priest Is now associate pastor at Queen of Angels parish in Los Angeles and works at a refugee resettlement
house in LA.

COMMUNICATING -

Christina Jimenez of St. Mlchae1
parish, Paradise Hills, listens to Marc Payne, right, of St.
Brigid parish, Pacific Beach, as Eddie Goan of Santa
Sophia, Spring Valley, observes as they work on
improving their communication skills during a
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You ng adu lts 'con nect ' at conf eren ce

By Maureen Nuesca

door by listening as he described the
experiences of a 22-year--old Salvadoran
man, who was beaten , poisoned and left
to die in an El Salvador gully because he
ALCALA PARK The keynote
was a Christian. The young man now
speaker at this year's "Connections"
resides in and is receiving medical
young adult conference urged
treatment at Casa Grande, a refugee
participants to continue opening doors to
resettlement house in Los Angeles where
new experiences throughout their lives.
Father Kennedy works.
"The day you don ' t open any new
Father Kennedy urged the young
doors in life, you die inside. To be a
adults to become followers of Jesus and
human being means to open doors and be
open their lives to new experiences, rather
expanded into the real world," Jesuit , t han being "Joe averages" whose daily
Father Michael Kennedy , associate
existence has become a monotonous
pastor of Queen of Angels parish in Los
routine.
Angeles, told the 200 participants at the
Look at Jesus and see ~hat type of man
April 23 conference at the University of
he is, said Father Kennedy, former pastor
San Diego.
of Christ the King pansh in San Diego .
Sponsored by the Office of Youth and
" He is not a plastic sissy . He is a man of
Young Adult Ministries and the campus
strength, always challenging the status
ministry programs at _USD , the
quo," he explained.
University of California, San Diego, and
He challenged the young adults to
San Diego State University, the
continue opening doors that reveal fiving
gathering's purpose is to "discover how
conditions and experiences of other
we can become more connected : with
peoples .
each other, with ourselves , and with our
"Jesus said, 'The kingdom of God is
God, " according to a youth office near, open that door.' Ours is a world of
spokesperson.
resources in which we can help others,"
At the opening assembly, Father Father Kennedy said.
Kennedy invited the group to open a new
If those gathered continued to open
Southern Cross
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workshop at Connections, the San Diego diocesan
young adult conference, April 23 at the University of San
Diego. Father Daniel DIiiabough, judicial vicar of the
diocesan Tribunal, conducted the workshop on
"Improving Important Relationships."

doors , they would realize what a tiny
world they live in, he explained.
After the general assembly,
participants attended two of seven
workshops offered at the conference.
Father Dan Dillabough, judicial vicar
of the diocesan Marriage Tribunal, was
among the speakers . His lecture,
''Improving Important Relationships,''
focused on the importance of
relationships and improving personal
communication skills.
Communication is integral to life,
Father Dillabough said. He stressed the
importance of using communication skills
to improve relationships.
Listening requires more than hearing,
he noted . Posture , eye contact and
environment are involved in listening, he
said, adding that a person can clarify
what has been said by asking open-ended
questions.
"Communicatio n skills are crucial in
improving relationships . Relationships
say who we are and what we believe," he
said.
During her presentation, "Connecting
with God in Prayer," Susan Stark, a
retreat consultant for the San Diego
diocese, stressed the development and

maintenance of a prayer life .
"We each have restless hearts and a
longing from within points us to the
Spirit," Stark said.
Developing a "life of the Spirit"
conflicts with society because "praying is
not materially productive and it does not
hold any type of power or control over
anyone," she noted.
"Prayer is opening our hearts to the
Spirit, staying in touch with the spiritual
world, and listening to the spirit," Stark
explained.
A sign of prayer in one's life is the
growth of virtues, she added . "Without
prayer, we become paralyzed, deaf and
blind, spiritually. "
Reflecting upon the day, conference
participant John Thomas Sperrazzo said,
"It was beautiful . The workshops were so
rich . Connections, indeed , were made . I
feel that prayer in my life is going in a
better direction, thanks to Susan Stark's
workshop ."
Another conference pa rticipant,
Lorraine Brzozowski told The Southern
Cross, "I'm new in town and this has
given me a chance to meet people with
similar bac,~grounds. Overall, I'm r:
__,.,.,..,-impressed.
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UC Irvine N oteb~ok / Ann Killion

b.'emann Has New Look but Same Results

.'2J.1 I t.e

Oie.- Patton, UC Irvine's men's

•

tennis t·oach, should be relieved
that llic Anteaters don't have a
football Lca111 If they did , the
rootb.ill tc,m1 n11ght have gollen lo
Trevor Kro111,rnann flrst.
Kron cma nn, a sop homore,
doesn't <'Xattly look lik e a tennis
player. I le looks more like a tight
end.
Uut Kroncmann, who 1s G feet
inches tall and weighs 230
pounds, is a maJor reason for the
Anteater ' success this season. The
team, which will open play m the
Pac1r1c Coa t Athletic Assn. champ1onsh1ps at Las Cruces, N.M.,
I-'riday, is 21 6. Kroncman n, the
No. 2 sing! s player, is 23 13
ov rail and I 8 in dual in,1lches.
Kronemann, who moved from
51st Lo 34th m th most recent
natinnal rankings, has beaten second ranl.l·tl Scott Mclv1llc of USC,
t111rd-1·anl:rd Andrew SznaJder of
P >'f'lllle, I Ith-ranked Greg
r'arll.i ofE:tt '.,talc Long Heach and
3:Jrd,rankcd P.itr1ck Galbraith of
UC />.,
Kro11c11iann and Mike Briggs are
the ninth-ranked doubles team in
the nation.
"Trevor comes on like Rambo,
fmng bazookas at you," Patton
Irvine's Trevor Kronemann says he has played the best tennis of his life since he lost 20 pounds.
said. "lie Jusl doesn't know how
I can do until I actually do 1t. Now
hard he hils the ball."
San Diego State, ranked 19th in
I'm
beginning to see where tennis
Conference championship by deWhen Kroncmann was younger,
the nation, is favored to win its
can take me."
feating
UC San Diego last weekend.
he did play football and also soccer.
third
straight league title. Irvine is
There is one unpleasant s1drs
When he lived m Wisconsin and
18-6 and unranked.
effect of Kronemann's new svehe
•
Minnesota, he even played 1cc
look. Until now, his teammates had
The UCI Track and Field Invitahockey for a while. But tennis,
called Kronemann "Tank," an ap
•
tional will be held this weekend,
which he started playmg when he
propnate nickname for the power
After a two-week hiatus, Irwith the women's competition Satwas 3, was always his main sport.
player with a lethal forehand.
vine's crew will return to action
urday and the men's Sunday.
And when hi family moved to
Dut now they have taken lo
Sunday in the Newport Regatta.
Headlining lhe women's invitaBrad 11!011, f•'Ja., wh n Kroncmann
calling slimmed-down Kronemann
Other schools competing include
tional arc Bonnie Dasse, competing
was 9, he enrulled 111 Nick Dol!et..1'1nker"
Orange Coast College, USC, UCLA,
in lhe shotput, and Ruth Wysocki,
llcn·~ T nnis Academy and con"I don't know about that mckCal State Long Beach, 1.-iyola Mar~
Regina .Jacobs and Kerri Zaleski in
e ntratcd on tennis.
namc," Kroncmann said "J think I ...YI!!Q_unt and the Universitv of 8an
the 800 meters .
Patton r,rst noticed Kroncmann
hke 'Tank' better."
when he was a high school senior
In the men's competition, Brazil's
The first race is scheduled for 8
playrng 011 the Junior national team,
Tom Hintnaus leads the pole vault
•
a.m. at the North Lido Channel off
Kroncmann was being recruited by
field, Nigerian record-holder Ade
The Anlealers are seekrng their
Pacific Coast Highway in Newport
Tennessee, but he was mlcre led m
Olukoju will compete in the shotput
seventh
Beach.
PCAA
tennis
tille
this
gomg to to liege m California.
and Canadian national recordweekend.
Kroncmann and Pallon say that
holder Kyle McDuffy will be in the
Irvme
is
well
m
front
of
the
rest
long jump.
mosL Caltforrua coaches were wor•
of the conference. UC Santa Barbaried Lhat this hulkmg player was
The
Bren
Center
is
lhe
site
of
the
ra-which lost to the Anteaters,
too heavy to succeed at the college
NCAA West Regional men's vol7-2, Tuesday-is in second place
•
level.
leyball
selection tournament,
with a 16-7 record. San Jose State
Four Irvine track athletes quali.
"Some of them thought I was
which opens tonight.
is 13-13 and Fresno State is 12-14.
fied for the NCAA track champicrazy," Patton said. "But he has so
Four Western Intercollegiate
Irvine
has
won
the
conference
onships
at last weekend's Mt. SAC.
much Lal nt and a real charisma on
Volleyball Assn. learns will be
champ1onsh1p five times-in 1981,
the court. ~'or a coach, it's a
competing
for
an
at-large
berth
in
'83, '84, '85 and '87-since Patton
Senior Gus Quinonez qualified
challenge,"
the NCAA semifinals in Fort
took over as coach.
for the 10,000 meters with a time of
Last season, as a freshman, KroWayne,
Ind.,
May
6-7.
USC,
the
"When I started [in 1980]. we
29 minutes 9.4 seconds. Junior Beth
ncm a nn earned NCAA Alltop-ranked team in the nation,
were fifth in the conference," PatMcGrann,
running the 10,000 meAm~ncan honors by rcarhing the
automatically advanced by winton said. "And now we're fifth m
ters for the first time, qualified in
round of 16 al the NCAA tournaning
the
WIV
A
title.
the nation."
that event with a lime of 33,55.0.
ment.
Tonight, second-seeded UC SanThat's
the
highest
ranking
ever
nd Judy McLaughhn and Buffy
But earlier this year, Pallon was
ta Barbara will play No. 3 UCLA,
for the Anteater~. who moved up
Rabbitt qualified in the 1,500 meconcerned about Kronemann's
the
defending
national
champion,
from No. 6. Stanford, Louisiana
ters. McLaughlin, a senior, ran a
phys1c,1I co11d1tion. Last fall, Kroat 6 p.m. and top-seeded Hawaii
State,
USC and Pcpperdinc are
personal best of 4:18.03, and Rabncmann uffcred from nagging mwilrplay
No.
4
Pcpperdine
at
8
p.m.
ahead of Irvine.
bitt, a sophomore, finished in
1ur1es such as pulled hack muscles
The wmners of tonight's match4:18.38.
The conference finals will be
because of the extra weight he was
es will meet in Saturday's final at
Sunday at 1 p.m.
7,J0p.m.
carrying. Patton was concerned
The NCAA championships are
that he might not last through
scheduled
for June 1-4 in Eugene,
Tickets,
available
at
the
Bren
•
three sets.
Ore.
Center and through Ticketron, are
While
liie
men's
team
headed
$6and $3.
Kroncrnann slarted the season at
cast to New Mexico, the women's
Anteater Notes
250 pounds, but ,1 loss to Patrick
Profits will benefit Irvine's learn,
tennis learn flew west to Hawaii for
McEnroe of Stanford opened his
Bill Mulllrao, Irvine basketball coach,
which
finished
the
season
with
a
the PCAA women's championships
has signed Troy Wblleto, a 6-2 guard from
eyes.
7-18 overall record and won the
at the University of Hawaii.
Sant.J Monica College, to a leller of intent.
"J knl)W I was out of shape," he
Southern California Volleyball
Whiteto, who did not play baskelball last
said. "J Just wasn't playmg well. I
season, averaged 8 porn ts and 4.2 assists tn
could have beat him."
1986-87 al Santa Monica . . . . No. 3 singles player Richard Lubner suffered a cul
So Kronemann went on a strict
above
hrs left eye when he was h1l by a
diet and has dropped 20 pounds in
racket Monday during practice. But he
the last four weeks.
Jeff Oberdank set a UC Irvme single-season hit record with a
came back Tuesday and defeated S,ott
Durmg that period, he took over
Mone, 6-2, 6-3, and will play this weekhome run in the first inning, but Southern California College
end. . . . Lubner is • 6th in the current
the No. 1 singles spot for a few
defeated the Anteaters, 4 3, m a nonconferencc baseball game
national rankings. No. I singles player
Tuesday at Irvine.
weeks while Mark Kaplan was
Mark Kaplan advanced to No. 24 ....
sidelined with an illness. KroneOberdank, a senior second baseman from Fullerton College, has
Irvine freshman Mike Surkllnr finished
mann started playing what he said
89 hits, one more than Mike Hirano had in 1979. It was the sixth
second in last week's Nevada Reno Goll
lnvitattonaJ, shooting 222 with rounds of
is the best lenms of his life.
consecutive loss for Irvine (26-26-1 ). Mark Deushane threw a
70, 73 and 79. . . . The Irvine baseball
6-hitter with 11 strikeouts for Southern California (20-23).
'Tm a lazy person, I guess,"
team has dropped four games rn a row. II
Kronemann said. "I never see what
was swept rn a three-game series by Cal

Irvine Loses Despite Record for Oberdank

State Fullerton and lost Tuesday lo San /
Diego SI.Ile.
/
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Bar Discipline Monitor Criticizes
Law Schools'
'Socratic' Method
cl.. q
')
By CHARLEY ROBERTS

WASHINGTON -

California Bar Monitor

~bert Fellmeth excoriated the processes by

w ich lawyers are trained and regulated for
committing the legal profession to "moral
abdication."
Felhneth, the keynote speaker Thursday at a
national legal reform convention in Washington, D.C., said law schools train students to
find ambiguities rather than answers, and lawyers engage:: in a practice that seeks advantage
for a client instead of striving to discover the
truth_
"They are never taught that some answers
are better than others, that some things are
worth working for, fighting for and, on occasion, dying for," he said.

mend changes.
In three reports so far to the Legislature he
has criticized the backlog of uninvestigated
complaints, underfundmg and "structural infirmities" in the State Bar's system. Among
his recommendations is a proposal to remove
the process from the State Bar and turn it over
to an independent agency.
Criticized California Sy tt'm

Fellmeth told the HALT convention that California's syste of assurmg quality legal services "has been in shambles for years," but it
is "better than most states."
Specifically h complained that the bar
exam is "shallow" in its testing; retesting,
continuing education and specialty testing are
not rC<Juired; inadequate resources have been
committed to ferreting out miscreants and
lawyers dominate the Sta Bar's Board of
Governors, which is respons1ble for establishing and overseeing the attorney discipline
system.
"Policymaking boards should not consist of
members of the trade or profession being regulated," said Fellmeth,
He also preached against the efficacy of
what he called the legal profession's "catechism," namely that the adversary process,
with its questioning and arguments by opposing counsel, is the best means of reaching the
truth in a dispute.
"A screaming match between the people involved would be more useful,'' he said, because
at least some issues tend to get resolved in

Abandon Socratic Method
Fellmeth suggested in an interview afterward that the traditional Socratic method o
teaching be abandoned after the first year of
law school and that other teaching techniques
that provide answers instead of "moral relativism' be used in the second and third years.
Instead of trying to create more business for
themselves, he told the HALT convention, lawyers, legal educators and lawmakers should
promote the use of paralegals and alternative
dispute resolution to reduce the expense and
delay for consumers.
In addition, he said, changes are needed in
the attorney-discipline system, including aggressive investigation of complaints, effective
festing and retesting, removal from practice of
incompetent or corrupt individuals and a those exchanges.
In the legal system, however, lawyers advise
speedier, less complicated appeal process.
His address, kicking off the two-day HALT against acknowledging anything and judges
conference, was warmly received. HALT is a avoid making final decisions for as late in the
national nonprofit organization that advocates process as possible.
As a result, he said, "what we have is a
more affordable legal services by increased
use of nonlawyers and more consumer protec- system of trial by exhaustion, in ~h~h he who
can pay his lawyer the most wir
tion from dishonest or inept lawyers.
Fellmeth, a la\lf professor and director of the
Center for Public1nterest Law at the University of San Diego Law School, was named to the
legislatively created post of bar monitor in
January 1987 to examine the California State
Bar's attorney-discipline system and to recom-
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'ThrilJ Of Lifetime' Coming For Lawyers

Fm ,hm Mull g(.n 11"~ ,, thrill of

h ul'luclt· .1 lu11rh1·011 -...,th ll .H.

1111·1·1c1111 Inn of'

·d11•d11h•d to g1vP tlw lunch,·on talk
on ,lunP 10 at tht• Mad,~on Hotel wh,•n• th,• Ru. 1 n. stnyecl during
th,, Sumnut
hut, accordin!( to
l>at!(nt•aull, has withdrawn from
p1•·1k111g (•ngugpn11·nts "Obvious•
Iv it'. an eh·ment of l'uno~ity," ht•
11-1ul
Ln t vcnr lhl' convt·ntion wus
lwlrl in San DH•go nnd dr1•w nbout
150 p!•r:ons ,
Tht· fir~t Amcncnn Inns of Court
mmlPI WllH (•stnhhsh(•d in 1980 111
Provo, Ut,,h . By tht· tml(' of th,

will rncludl' Judges Murry Luftig
and Susan 1-'inlay, and attorneys
M11lvin11 Abbott, Dianne
O'Connor, Tom Ulovec, Michael
Gn•cn und Allen ,Jeffus. The
public 1s rnv1tcd
May 7: An appt•llat(' court semi
nar wall be hdd from 8::JO a.m to
4::J0 p.m at the Uniwrs1ty of San
Da·go's Mancheste1 Executive
Cont" ·n·nce C('ntt·r Call 260 45 5
for mor(' 1nformatton
May 10: A panel of Judges wall
discuss the Fast 'l'rnck prob-ram at

Richard Shaw of Slienas, Shaw
& Sp,evak has been awarded the
National Distinguished Eagle
Scout Award - an honor recognizing at least 25 years of Scouting
involvement. He earned his Eagle
Badge at age 14 at Fort Benning,
Ga. Past recipients of the award
are City Attorney John Witt, USO
law professor Hugh Friedman
and Gordon Cologne, retired
state appellate court judge.

prngr m 1ir1• ,1 n•ccption with thl'
A111t't'1can Board of Trnll Ad
vo1·att•s. pan!·I d1s1·11 swn and cl,·
11101istrnl1011s, llkt• tht• OllL' on th,
" pit hull"d1•po~ll1on
Th.it. a1cl D.i1gm•,1ult. 1 "here
vou hilVt ,n oppo~, Ill( ultornc)
1>11ignN1ult. rx1·1·utn1• tl111•dm of
"who 1 1•xcrul11ttlllgly d1fl1cult to
tht•,\1111 n,· 111 l1111 s o('( 'ourt
t!Pal with,.
Scil1 ,>11l tl·lin•1 h1H
I le 1·1tt•d th1· poss1bd1ty of .111 at •
111 tlw Supn·nw C'ourt
tornt•)' asking llw person lx·in1,;
l h.unbt•n! l>t•t· Ill I , t•xpli1111l'!I
dt·pnst·d lo stuh• his name for thl·
l>111g111• t ;It , " tlw .,rnust11·s 111 tht•
n•cord . Al which po111t the otht·r
Cn•at II.ill n 11011 1·x1 t1·nt "
l,1wy(•1· s,1ys, ' 11,·ll, you uh cad)
,111 t1ct W1l11.1111 Bnnnun w,1s
know 111~ nanw "
• And it gol• downhill h-0111
t ht·n•:• ,ay. l>a1gn(',1U It
San Diego, CA
In udd1l10n to Mulligan and
(San Diego Co .)
S11•111t·1·, other Sun Du,gans t•x
Evening Tribune
p1·ctt·d to attend 1nclud1• ,Judgl'
(Cir. D. 123,092)
Enn.:ht - a nu·mhl...- of lhl' Board
of Truslt•('S
,Jant>l Sobel,
William l<'ogel, Kart•n
19 8
Shichman, Clare Maudsh•y,
Michael Dwyer, Kt•vin Enright,
Douglas Butz, Mark Vranjt•s,
Gcorgt> Deant• lil, 1<:rn1•st Gross,
,Jl.llm '• P c e I 1 /HS
,Jeffrey Lewin ,ind Susan FltThe Univer it
San Diego will ,:gerald
offer a free lecture by MarJorie
Shaev1tz, author of ''The SuperwomDalt•hook: Today: Soulh Bay
en Synd_rome," at 7 p.m. Monday in
Mun1c1pal Court 1udgl's will spon
the Umver ity Center Forum on
campu . For information,
II 260- sor 11 pa rwl ell. I'll ·s1on from noon to
I .:JO p m rn Dl'pt 2 of lht• court at
4590
:.OO (' St rn Chula \'1 ta ThP pam•l

AY 5

mon Inf«H"mdt 10n

'I he St.alt• Bar s Board of Govt·rnm H 1s sH•k111g nominations for
tlw I HH"I Ht• Hai l'n·s1dent's Pro
Bono St•rvit·e Awards , The
110111111ation d1•11 dl11w 1s ,June 13.
1 llt' ;mards annual!) honor a
l:rn n•r or law firm 1n ('ach of the
har 's n1111• dist rids who ha s made
an unusual contribution 1n th(' wa)
of pro bono ll'l(al serv1c('s to the

By Nancy Scott Anderson
Trih11n,, J;oclety Ei1itor

The University of
· go will
have its annual Deans' Ball May 13
at the San Diego Marriott Hotel.
Helen Anne Bunn is chairman of the
black - or white - tie fund raiser,
which opens with 7 p.m. cocktails.
Deans of the university's schools of
business, education, law and nursing
and the college of arts and letters
will be honored. Dancing to the Nelson Riddle orchestra will follow the 8
p.m. dinner. Tickets are $125 each,
$250 for Deans' Circle seating. President's Circle tables for ten are $5,000.
For more information, phone 2604808.
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Toreros are rebuilding again

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)

Tak a team that often tarted two
freshm n and u d a couple of others
liberally off the bench. Graduate the
I ading scorer, plus the team' best
center Also, lose a team leader perman ntly to a knee inJury.
What do you have' If you're talkmg about the Un vers1t llL.San
Diego, you ha e a team till looking
to !he future, because 11 ha an rnexpenenced team.
'. 'We're sttll going to be young,"
said Torero coach Hank Egan. ''But
I thmk we're Improved. Thi ls the
best recruiting cla smce I've been
here."
Forward Marty Munn and center
Jim Pelton are the two departees,
and
nior-to-be Mike Haupt blew
out h right kn in January against
St. ary's. "He won't be back," Egan
said.
So the n w fac Egan is bringrng
m will be important far . Five high
school playe have been signed, plu
SANTA CLARA
jun1or-college tran. fer who won't
Incoming center Ron Reis. one ol three slgnees
be eligible until 1989-90.
Is listed al 7-1, 275 pounds. Egan figures the 7-1
Two forwards hould play a lot. 1, • l11tle conservative and the 275 ve,y conservative ''He·, like a door," Egan Nod. "You can't see
F.gan ho
Kelvin Wood eventually through him: yoo can't see around him." Reis
will prove to be an m 1de pr nee,
ragec, 21 poln15 and 12 rebounds last aeason
methtng th Tor ros often lacked lo, Mont• Vista H gh I~ Cuper11no
I t ason A 6-foot-5 forward from
_!!,MARY'S
Dami n High in Pomona, Wood
All nve alan ,, relurn for the Gaels (19-9 last
av rag d 16 5 points and 10.1 re•
Yt r) bu1 lhal doea,n .,..,n they'll all ,tan next
hound . 'II 's n m id
or r and ae n Six pbyera llgned , and Coach Lynn
also a board man," Egan id "Phys- Nance la ,ery high on 6-4 guard Ter,y Burns. who
vereged 24 1 POln1 for Western Wyoming Junteally, he's very aggr sive"
ior College and wa a third-team JC AIJ.Ame,Jcan,
Th oth r front ourt man expected and 6-8 forward-ain1er Eric B mberger (28 polnts
and 12 rebounds), 1t1e Northern California player
to contribute i 6-7 Carlo Carrillo,

0
imin 's everything: Jc e Macia , who just
sued KFMB-TV for $1 million for
firing him two years ago, is hosting a public affairs program for
KFMB radio. He got the job two
weeks before he filed suit. . . . The
Repertory Theatre is rehearsing
"The Mystery of Irma Vep" a
comic thriller satirizing supernatural phenomena. The final
dtess rehearsal is Friday the '-'
13th.... Bill Eaton says "Suds"
has spawned the most frenzied
demand ever for Old Globe tickets. Two more matinees have
been added. And after the show
on May 13, the cast will race to
the bay-front Marriott to perform vignettes from the play at
the USD Deans' Ba • . . Dan
Fouts aqd Steve GarveJ shared
the stage at Friday's Arthritis
Foundation lunch. Said Fouts:
"We're just two retired gents,
doing our bit to help cure
arthritis."
•t

.1. •
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ol lhe year frorn Ygnaclo Vall<1y High In Concord.
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uso hasketb111)., ~<.,-;Junior guard
Danny Means a1la jt!nior forward
Mike Haupt monopolized the awards
at last night's USD basketball banquet at the University Center. Means,
who averaged 12.l points and 2.8 rebounds, won the Budweiser MVP and
the Walter Zable Athletic Excelj8nce

PORTLAND
Of six slgnees, the most Interesting is 6-5 Josh
Lowe,y, a former San Diego Slate guard. Lowe,y
Is a1tend1ng Laney College In Oakland right now
but didn't play basketball last season . He will for
the Pilots, however, Joining 6-7 lreshman Shawn
Korkeby (18.8 paints and 10.5 rebounds) of Buena
High m Ventura.

GONZAGA
The Bulldogs picked up some hetghl, with 6-10
Pat Flelds ( 14 7 polnls and 10 rebounds) from
San Ramon High In Danville; 6-9 Chance Peterson
(18 8 poln1a and mne rebotJndsl from Shasta Junior College in Redding; 6-9 Brad Pinney (15 points
and 6.2 rebounds) from Eugene, Ore.
)

-
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Neil Morga i on s i nmpnt
THE NAMES: Roger Revelle,
the father and patron saint of the
UCSD campus, is set for surgery
tomorrow at UCSD Medical Center. He'll have a failing aortic
valve replaced . ... After a secretballot mail run-off, Wendy Reuben has become the first woman
president in the 54-year history
of the San Diego Junior Chamber
of Commerce. . . . So much for
cross-town rivalry: USD Pres.
Author Hughes was guest of
honor this morning at SDSU
Pres. Tom Day's breakfast
roundtable,

awards. He w3' the only Toi;rr~ to.
start every game last seasoR. Hafi~t,
who averaged 6.1 rebounds before
suffering a severe knee mjury in January, received the Bugelli Leadership Award and the Miller Lite Student-Athlete Award.
,.,--

I

run in the third and four more in
the fourth to take an 8-1 lead.
CBC scored its other run in
the seventh on Scott Welte's RBI
single.
Baron keyed USD's four-run
eighth inning with his home run.
DtllDIIOI- I II
:Jll1 400 1141 - 11 11 I

w.-

-.etdo, (81 Ind Kerr.
and Orahont stun,pft (t).
WP(6-1~ u > - - . 1 . - . , - .
- Welta (CIIC) 2·3, Slagle (C8C) 2_., 0..- (ISi) 2-5,
Trafton (USO) 2-4, Bnn (USO) H, (USO) 3--4, (USO) 2-3. luy (USO) H. 21! - Oraham, Boroo, s.;
(USO~ S.,, (CBCJ. 31 - T - HR -

-

w.-

_
71
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Lile in the city: A group of 65
Soviet aerospace officials will tour
Balboa Park's Aerospace Hall of
Fame May 19 when they come to
San Diego for the big Air /Space
America show. Alexander Voinov,
the USSR aviation minister,
arranged the tour after his own
impromptu visit there last week.
(The Russians will find just one
comrade in the local Aerospace Hall
of Fame: cosmonaut Yuri Gagarin .
But a second Soviet, the late Andrei
Tupolev, will be inducted later this ,;,
year.) ... Forrest Shumway, the
former chairman and CEO of the
Signal Cos., and Joan Kroc will
receive honorary degrees May 22
when they deliver commencement
remarks at USD Shumway will
address graduate students in the
morning; Kroc will address
undergrads ii:i the afternoon ....
Former SD Union reporter Rivian
Taylor, now a research ¥torney for
Justice William Todd, has been
appointed to the county's Indigent
Defense Advisory Board by Supv.
Susan Golding.
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<'qsn Deans' Ball

<

scheduled in May~

ALCALA PARK The 1988
University of San Diego Dean's Ball is set
for May 13 at the San Diego Marriott
Hotel and Marina. This year's theme is
"An Evening of Enchantment."
Cocktails will be served at 7 p m
Tickets are $125, $250 and $500 ~e;
person.
The ball is held annually to raise funds
for student scholarsh1 ps, faculty research
and development.
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la.::s~ic Brass presents a
concerto 'Music for Bras~ and
Organ" May 6 ac 8 p.m. in
Founders Chapel at the University of San Diego. The concert will
fc;ature selections by Bach
Marcello, Brahms, Purcell,
Vaughan-Williams and Peeters.
For mformation, call 2~600

T
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SAN DIEGO - Dave Rolls
and Sean Baron slammed threerun home runs yesterday as the
University of San Diego routed
the California Baptist College
Lancers, 12-2, in a non-conference
baseball game.
Rolls' blast in the first inning
staked San Diego, an NCAA Division I school, to a 3-0 lead it never
relinquished.
In the top of the second, CBC
(19-24) cut into the lead when
Steve Newcomer doubled a run
home.
But USD responded with a

College 1eam. Brovelll also got lwo guards lrom
San Jose Ci1y College, 6-1 Shawn Syl(es ( 11.1
polnls) and 5-11 Rick Witmer (13.2 polnls, 46. 7
percent lrom thr~lnt range).
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he visit: Mother Teresa,
whose life of devotion to the
poor and suffermg has won
her- a Nobel Prize, will be in San
Diego and Tijuana later this month.
La Jolla's Dr. Anita Figueredo, who
began a correspondence and .
friendship with Mother Teresa m the
late 1950s, will guide her on this
visit. Mother Teresa is tentatively
set to speak at lJSD's football
stadium May 31. siie'IT fhen go to
Tijuana, where her Missionaries of
Charity are establishmg a home for
abandoned, aged men. This is really
a return trip for Mother Teresa,
whose first visit to the U.S. 28 years
ago landed her in San Diego for a
speech at Rosary Auditorium. That
may have helped cushion the shock
of her second stop on the 1960 trip: a
meeting of the National Council of
Catholic Women - in Las Vegas.

/Homers help USD rip CBC, 12-2

from_ Bosco Tech in Los Angeles.
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT
Camilo averaged 21 point and eight
Wllh ve,y lew needs, Coach Paul Weslhead has
rebounrls and was the most valuable
jusl twc playtrs, bu1 one, 6-2 Terrell
player of the Baseline League. "He's s,gned
Lowe,y, !hould replace point guard Corey Games.
a pure gun, a shooter," Egan said.
Lowery averaged 25 poIn1s for Oakland Tech High
Egan also added some more depth and was the MVP or the Oakland Athlelic League.
John o·connell, a 6-8 forward lrom Bishop
to a backeourt that is getting crowd- McDevill High In Los
Angeles, Is the other recruit,
ed. Gylan Dottin is a 6-5 point guard bu1 Westhead is talking to a couple ol Swedes
about the joys ol runn ng and gunrnng In CaJ1lorfrom Saddleback High in Santa Ana 111a,
(19.6 points, 10.3 rebounds and 7.2 assists a game) who was the most valu- ~PERDINE
Choe/ recruiter Torn Asbury took over as head
able player of the Seaview League.
coach when Jim Harrick moved south 10 UCLA
Wayman Strickland, a 6-2 guard Asbu,y helped himsett with three high school sigfrom Riordon High in San Francisco, nees m lhe fall and 1wo Junior-college players in
spring. The 1hiee prep players were all USA
averaged 19 pomts. "We've created a the
Today honorable mention All-Americans. 6-8 forvery competitive environment (at ward Geoff Lear of Bishop Amat High In La
guard)," Egan said.
Puente (17.6 poIn1s and 11 reboundsl; 6-6 guardlorward Sieve Guild
Marina High m Huntington
The _fifth freshman signee, Alan !19 6 points): and 6-4ofguard
Doug Christle ol Ranier
Beach
High
In Seallle.
Lewis, ts a 6-8 forward from Fullerton High who averaged 11.5 points
SAN FRANCISCO
and 10.5 r bounds. "He's not really
It's st,11 Oulck-Flx Unlversi1y. Former USD
ready as an inside player," Egan coach Jim Brovem has signed six funlor-college
aid. "But he's a good athlete, one of players and one freshman. Among the transfers Is
8-6 sophomore Scott McWhor1er lrom DeAnza
the best hurdlers in Orange County." College ol Cupenino f20 points, 6 rebounds). the
The rest of the conference:
only fieshman to make the All-California Junior
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'\tilitary Liaison Committee ,\loon, Conference Room. Bar Assn
Taxation Law Section - Noon,
Varsity Room of The University
Club. Speal.er: ,John Bonn, Sheppard. Mullin, Richter & Hampton ,
prn,r
& author, Taxation of PartnerAl so, the dcadltnl! for r('ceipt of ships; Subject. "Six Easy Techn i11orn111atwn., for the Loren Miller
qups lo Avoid the Passive Loss
,_..,,gal Services Award-tt;-~un" 2
...Trap ."
The award reco~naws outstanding
The Worker's Compensation
cnntnbutions 111 th(' d,•l1very of
Law Section - 11 :30 a. m., China
It ~.II st•rv,ces to the poor.
Camp Restaurant. 2137 Pacific
\II the award, will b(' p,.e, entcd
Highway Speaker· Dr. Norman
.it th(' State• Bar\ annu al m('elmg
Gnsha,'l'r; SubJect: "' Description of
1n Monten,y in S('plt>mbPr. For
, ·.,urological Tests & How They
rnon· 1nformat10n contact thP Slat('
Apply to Worker's Compensation ."

____________

------

~lien'•

Night At The Symphony - 6:30
p.111 San Di ego Symph ony Hall

..::.._;___

Mor• baseball
Catcher Dave
Roi broke the team single-season
home-run record to help USP~
a double-header at Nevada-Reno, 9-2
and 11-7. Rolls hit a two-r'!!l homer
in the fourth in the second game: It
was Rolls' 17th home run, breakmg
the record he shared with Sean
Baron who set the mark last y~ar.
Rolls has 68 RBI, 27 in his last eight
games. USD is 27-28.
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University of an P go. The 1988
, san oTflvlaY 13 will be a
D~ft~~ or black-tie dinner dance (a;d
w
en will wear white or blac
the worn ) with the Nelson Riddle Ill
attire, too •
ning begins at 7
rchestra. The eve
h
o
in the Marina Ballroom of t e
p.rn . o Marriott. Helen Anne Bunn
San D_1eg
d t"8 Douglas ManHahns _and Kim
Fletchers are honorary dchatm~~iar•
Proceeds will go to stu en sc
ships and faculty ~esearch $a~ts
•
0 ment Reservations are
o~ $500. a person. Call 260-4808.

MAY 5 1988
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UP AND COMING

San Diego County
Bar Association
Meetings, May-5-11
May5
Family La,v '-ection - Noon.
Varsity Room of The L' niversity
Club Speaker: ,James P. Clark·
'ubJecl: "FeP Arbitration - Alternative to Malpractice."
Problems of Aged Infirm Law
Section • 'oon. Conference
Room of the Bkr .
May6
The Annual Law Day Luncheon
- 11 ::J0 a.m .. Gr int Ball Room,
Ma1-riott Hotel.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840/
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On the Move: William
Fischbeck (Western State) and
Ron Oberndorfer (Cal Western)
have merged their practices to be
known as Frnchbeck & Oberndorfer
with offices at 8220 University
Ave. Ill La Ml·sa.
Robert Young IUSDl hasjoint·d
Brobeck, Phle.:er & Harrison.
Beth Eagleson, Lindsay
Brack, Robert Titus, Michael
,Jones, James Cook, Christopher Welsh and Jack Sleeth Jr ..
an with Stutz, Gallagher & Artwno . The firm has relocated to401
\\psl A St
Rebecca Prater has moved in
nt new offices at 5963 La Place
Court in Carlsbad.

by Martin Krummg
noon 111 D ·partmenl I of Superior
( ourt
May 14: C'nl Weslt>rn and thP
county Bar Assonalwn are CO·
sponsoring a forum from 9 am. to
noon on Pobt1ls, Privary and lhe
Pn•s, Part1c1panls include John
Alkock ol Cr:iy, Carv , Ames &
Fry1•, Hal Fuson, ~•·nl•ral counsel
for Thl Cuplc) Press, Superior
Court ,Judg~ Rkhard Huffman,
former C'ongn•ssman Lionel Van
Dt·t•rlin, ( ha111wl :l9's Cathy
Clark, Sig Mit·hlson, former
pre~ d •n t
. : and Rick
L<-vinson, ctly t>d1tor of the San
lht'J,!o Unl(m t.:SD I·
ofe~sor
Hugh Friedman will moderat,·
It'll bl• ,1l Cal WPslt>rn . Call Linda
larsden or ,Jan Stiglitz at 239J:l\J I !01 mon: 1nformat 10n
May 17: ,Jim Gripp of L('gal
\rts \\111 t.1lk uhout d('monstrativl
evulc•11c,, at o d1nn('r mt>et1n1: on
th<' San D1cg11 \ ssriciat10n of Legal
\ s1stant s hcg• nning with reg is
t 1t10n .,t r, . !() p.m 111 Ham ,
burgues a III Old Town . Call
Sharon Hl·t•pt•r ,11 2:38-1223 for

P C R

.Jlllen',

Bar at (415) 561-8283.

Law Briefs
t·onvl·ntwn next month mon• than
f>0 rhaptn
San I>11·go wug tht•
11111l h
1m· cxpi•ctPd lo 10111, ,ud
ll;ugt11"aull , with " IO to 15" mon•
1n tlwprric1·~sof'torm1ngthi. year.
"Om· out of f'tv1• fPdl'I' ti Judgt•s 1s
part11·1p11lmg 111 Inns of Court,"
rncl Ua1gnt•uull, who Jo111,•d th('
org11n1wt 1011 two 1·1 ars ,go uftu
i:t,Hlu11ting from Gt·or • ·town Lim
I 'l'nt r 111,d prncl1cin • cornmumc

lf,n 's
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"Music for Braas end Organ"
will be presented May 6, 8 p.m.,
In Founders Chapel. The concert
will feature the Classic Brass
Quintet with Janice Feher at the
organ. No admission fee. For
more, call 260-4600, ext. 4486.
Mother's Day Lecture Ser1H
with Marjorie Shaevltz, author of
"The Superwoman Syndrome,"
will be held May 9, 7 p.m., at the
University Center Forum. Call

260-4590.

Spring dinner for the Alumnae
of the Sacred Heart will be held
May 11, 6:30 p.m., at the
University Center. Guest speaker
fs Dr. Phil Hwang, professor of
education. Call 260-4808.

llllen 's
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~erwoman' author
to speak about roles

ALCALA PARK- Marjorie H~sen
Shaevitz will speak May 9, 7 p.m., m th e
University Cente_r Forum_21 the
Univw ity of San Diego. t;l_(fpi7
Shaevitz, author of "The Superwon:an
Syndrome •• will address the changmg
roles of w~men. The lecture is free and
open to the public.
The lecture is sponsored by the newly
formed Women's Program at USD.
For further information, call 260- 45~

•
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Bork raps left-leaning law professors

MAY 6 1988

/
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Former federal appellate Judge Robert Bork, in
San Diego to address a U.S. Bicentennial Commission luncheon, criticized some law professors for
their "left" leanings and their attempts to alter
the meaning and intent of the Constitution.
Bork, rejected by the Senate last fall after being
nom1Dated to the U.S. Supreme Court by President
Reagan, appeared relaxed and good-humored as
he addressed an audience of more than 400 yesterday at the Sheraton Harbor Island East Hotel.
He said many law professors are theorists who
"would substitute for the historic Constitution a
body of constitutional law based upon their notions of morality."
"These academic theorists, such as those at
Harvard and Stanford - schools like that - have
suggested the Constitution creates rights to
receive welfare, to use cocaine and to engage in
prostitution," Bork said.
"That gives you some idea of the direction in
which these non-originalist philosophers want to
take us."
Bork, who said he resigned in February from his
appellate judgeship in the District of Columbia so
he could speak out against those who opposed his
Supreme Court nomination, attacked the liberal
philosophy he said is rampant in many law
schools.
"A Harvard law professor, whose notions differ
from others at the school, said the emerging attitude at that university is: Let a thousand flowers
bloom, as long as they are leaning sharply to the
left," Bork said.
"That description would fit a lot of universities

TIM HUGHES
Firm's general manager

Computer veteran
knew hen, how

-

"I' ',

. JU{.'•

--aw professor elected7to
Ame ·can Law I sbtute

ALCALA PARK ,;;z~ro e sor Herb rt
Lazerow, m mhcr of the Unjvcrsitl'. of
of Law faculty, has been
San Oic;go Sc
ekctet o t I A111.-rican Law Institute.
The 75-ye,ar old institute has a maJor
voice ind loping American law. Elected
m ·mlx-r hip i~ limited to 2,000 lawyers
from over 750,000 attorneys in th nation ,
Laurnw, a lISU_faculty member sine
1967, ha been appointed to the AU s Tax
Advisory Group. He teaches taxation and
property and dir cu the USO In titutc on
Jntc.-mational and Comparative Law.

By Lorie Heam
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The University of San Diego beat
UC 1~ s i.n the
varsity eight event at East M1ss10n
Bay. USD finished the 1,750 meters
in 5,1 4. USD also won the freshman
eight event with a time of 5: 19.

1988
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Senior Jennifer Larking, the No. 1 singles player at_!!SD, was one of 64 singles players selected to compete in next
eek's NCAA women's individual
championships at UCLA.
Julie Tullberg and Dorey Brandt
of SDSU are alternates in the 64teai_n doubles draw. First-round play
begms Monday. The singles and doubles finals are ~ eduled for Thursday. J-'155

:;---- Larking aelected -
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The law firm of Hinch
Y,·. Ille, Wood, Anderson & Hodges is c

1
~~ry With a donar, 0 ~ ~~r~~"9u:!:.,!'~~~'.. anniver·:----y of s
L
•ego Scbw:iL.ct
lion to the law scho~t The firm 's $25,000 don~~
;~search facilities pl~sn~!~marked for computer
law
, raryexpansion program. as
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A tide
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In the style of a fiery homegrown
preacher, Robert H. Bork delivered a
constitutional prophesy in San Diego
yesterday that was designed to wake
sleeping conservatives to the dangers of the liberal activist attitudes
he blames for foiling his U.S. Supreme Court confirmation.
"Control of the law is only part of
a larger war," he said. Expanding the
power of judges to philosophically
change the intent of the law will lead
to the disintegration of "shared values and morals-first principles," he
warned.
"Most people," be said, "don't
know there is a struggle for constitutional dominance."
Bork's message brought more than
400 applauding San Diegans to their
feet yesterday at a pricey hotel
luncheon to honor three ''.patriotic
Americans:" developer Ernest W.
Hahn, Bishop Leo T. Maher and
Camp Pendleton's Major James J.
McMonagle.
Amidst a powerful celebration of
Americanism - pun'ltuated by
music from the 1st Marine Division
Band - Bork's speech was the sixth
he had made this week as part of a
cross-country roadshow that has become his mission and his living.
The former judge has been on the
rigorous tour since February, delighting audiences by repeating the
defense he believes was never made
clear through three weeks of Senate
confirmation hearings last fall.
He warns about what he considers
a thunderstorm of distortions that
can work against others in the judiciary as they did against him, and he
talks quietly, but deliberately, afterward about the help he never got
from the White House.
Bork called the Reagan administration "tired and not reacting quickly any more," when he was asked
why the White House kept largely silent while he was subjected to the

,...,.,-..~,

The San Diego Union/Jerry McClard
Robert Bork in San Diego
yesterday.
political process.
Diverting from his judicial demise
for a moment, Bork defended Allorney General Edwin Meese's
unwavering refusal to resign in the
heat of ethical and possible criminal
allegations.
"I regard him as a friend," Bork
said of Meese. "I cannot believe he
ever had a criminal intention in his
life.
Although "I don't know what the
reports are going to show about various activities," be said, he insisted
that if Meese "resigned now I'm
afraid it would be an admission of
some sort."
His advice to Meese? "I would say
if you are convinced of your innocence, fight it out."
Bork said be has committed to
writing a book expounding on hi~
constitutional message, but the bulk
of his time now spent on the lecture
tour.
A spokesman for the California Bicentennial Foundation, which sponsored the luncheon, declined to say
how much Bork was paid for his
speech, but he acknowledged it was

,..ZCf5<'

S.D. efforts to slow
growth worry home
builder association
By Roger M. Showley

Slaff Writer

NEWPORT BEACH - National
housing experts pointed to San Diego
last week as a harbinger for efforts
around the country to slow down
growth. The president of the National Association of Home Builders likened the trend to a "tidal wave" that
is moving East.
But the experts disagreed whether
the issue is hot enough to affect this
year's presidential election.
At a two-day seminar sponsored
by the home builders, participants
also questioned whether Americans
are still the world's best-housed nation.
"There are some problems and
people falling through the safety

tentious."
en. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., told
seminar that Congress was develng new housing legislation aimed
mlving homelessness and improvaffordability.
lDd he said that he and his RepubiD counterpart, Sen. Alfonse
,mato of New York, are lobbying
•hael Dukakis and George Bush to
ak out on housing issu during
.
presidential campaign.
Villiam C. Apgar Jr., associate ditor for the Joint Center for HousStudies at Harvard, said he has
ected an increase in mterest
.sing issues in the past six months.
lut political analyst Charles' .
>k Jr said that housing ,no
wth controls are unlikely to sur•
e as major issues this fall.
le said of housing needs, "It's
bably third or fourth on the agenof domestic issues," Cook said. "A
ter job needs to be done to get the
ssage out."

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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One builder has found a way to
build in communities with tight
growth controls-P-3

net," said association president Dale
Stuard.
But John C. Weicher, an economic
policy adviser in President Reagan's
Office of Management and Budget,
blamed Congress for slowing reforms that would preserve the "safety net" of special programs for the
poor. He also said the administration's economic policies have made
homeownership more feasible for
first-time buyers because of reduced
interest rates and lower inflation.
Weicher's remarks were disputed
by the other panelists discussing
housing needs for the future. One
speaker . sai~ that homeownership
am?ng f1rst-ti~e buyers is a problem
nationally, not Just in areas with fast
nd high prices.
oro
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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in the area of the $12,000 to $16,000
the former judge receives at similac
functions.
Through the stern message, Bork
maintained a sense of humor, re1at· ing the story about a college student
who told him he watched every minute of the hearings and was "semis
disappointed" when Bork was defeated.
And there is the one that is "causing me a slow identity crisis," Bork
said - so many people be meets mistake him for the nation's surgeon
general. Bork smokes.
The frenzy that surrounded ,hi$
nomination was the "first all-out po,litical campaign against a judicial
nominee in this country's history:•
Bork said. "It is one battle in a longrunning war for control of the judiciary."
He commented later thaUkrnard
Siegan, the University of San Diego
law professor nommated to the 9th
Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals, is facing the same furor he did, but
less national attention. He and
Siegan have different views, Bork
said, but Siegan still is "subject.:: to
attack from the same quarters." .
He told the audience about ,:everse-discrimination rulings, opjnions defending rights to abortions
and a ruling that set asidP, the de~th
penalty for a while. The point is not
whether one agrees with the decisions, Bork said, the point is "these
are matters for the legislatures, not
for the courts."
Bringing home the dangers of tlie
movement to democracy, Bork once
again blamed his defeat on ~tiie
''blitzkrieg of advertising" and ~the
tactics of such senators as Edward
M. Kennedy, D-Mass.
Bork called his own views "tr.i!ll·
tional" and said be was not alol),e. in
his sentiments. "It is a fierce ·and
strong debate, and strong things are
going to be said," he asserted, a
that his are "beleaguered views · t
now but it's a strong tradition."
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store for
e People's
delegation ~
Republic of Chin! rlia't moved into
the Sheraton complex Friday. The
group is from the city of Yantai,
San Diego's sister city. While here,
the visitors wiII be cared for by the
Sa n Diego-Yan tai Fri endship
Society headed by Gil Ontai.
* * *
The Chinese visitors, who include the Vanta, mayor and othe1
high-rank ing offici als, get thE
royal treatment. As a practicai
joke, no doubt, they'll attend City
Council, Boa rd of Supervisor and
CCDC meetings, and for education
they will see elementary schools,
the..!:Jy D law and business schools,
McKe 1ar Development, Pacifi c
Telephone an d Pubar Engineerrng. Chu Dynasty will be tested
during a banquet.
a
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Robert Bork warns audience
to Constitution.•
here of threats
/
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Bork addressed the California Bicentennial
Commission on the U.S. Constitution, at which
three prominent San Diegans were given Spirit of
America awards for their roles ID upholding the
spirit of the Constitution.
Those honored were Bishop Leo Maher of the
Catholic Diocese of San Diego, Maj. Gen. J.J.
McMonagle, commanding general of the Marine
Corps base at Camp Pendleton, and San Diego
developer Ernest Hahn.

MAY 7
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and a lot of law schools," he added.
Bork spoke out against those who opposed his
nomination. He said the advertising campaign by
the coalition of organizations against him, including civil rights and feminist groups, was vicious

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
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Says leftist judges are distorting the Constitution

SD catcher
Dave Rolls and Santa Clara University catcher Troy Buckley shar~
baseball player-of-the-year honors ID
the West Coast Athletic Conference,
officials announced yesterday. Rolls,
a senior from Tucson, hit .462 with
nine homers in WCAC play,-Y5~-~

Souther o, Ca/if,
n Cross
/Cir.

----..:_:. '

FORMER JUDGE ROBERT BORK

Rolla honored -

Sin Oic,g

<

Tribune photo by Jerry McClard
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they've made in . oft ware and
pt•r ·onn cl pro hibits switching to
co~t-e ffcctive m1crosystem.. We
can om• r the same capubilitie.i at a
fr,,ction of the cost ."
'!'he fi rm's ability to design softwa re ystcm,:, hus not gone unnoticed. Its rapidly growmg list of
cl ie nts include the U.S. Navy ,
' harp Hospital , Mailboxes Etc.,
!MED, the county's three major
umver 1t1es and numerous other
companies.
harlt·s Kelly & Co. began in
19 2 as a small organization capita lizing on Kelly's knowledge of
th e Chin a-Ta ipe i co mpat iblecomputer market.
The comp any's philosophy is
broken down into five steps:
• Realize the need to store and
procei;s i n fo rm atio n on a
computer.
• Asses the needs and problem to be solved.
• Decide budget constraints.
uvai l able
• Gather
#
alternatives.
• Choose the best alternative.
To a ccom plish th ose goal s,
Kelly brought in Tim Hughes as
the firm\ general manager . He 1s
respon~ible for establishing and
maintaining admini8trative operations and product management.
Hugh es was r a i s ed and
educated in the San Diego area.
He holds a bachelor's degree in
bu siness economics from the
Universi ty of San Diego and a
master'· degree In mternalional
management from the American
Graduate School of International
Management in Phoenix, Ariz.
After completing his
undergraduate work , Hughes
worked in the financial industry
at Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner
and Smith Inc.

0

"Professor Siegan is going through a similar
attack to mine," he said, "but we have different
views."

San D iego CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir . D. 217 089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)

to build his firm
Few c n match hurl l' Kcll v fl
t• pe n c n cc in t h co mput e r
mdu try
K lly t rt •d m th
1967, a hn. since
1 . nnn , wu
progra mm('t nd 11
1n n· pu Ir II n d in t n 11 ti on .
de 1gned y tem . ,,n ha. taught
cln . eHand ut horcd )o k on the
s ubJ ect of computL•f'
Kelly hn tnught ut h • Univer1tyof 'an lJ, •~n nd U ,lien n ,.
' ute of Technology 111 w Pl•opl!•'s
Rt•pubh cof Chinu. H1 crcdc nt i: tl
1ncludl· instrucl mg rnur s on
compute r 1:1cie nce, c,pera t1 onH
research, tut1 ti c , accounting,
linancl' und informutwn y terns.
Kelly combinNl his expert i e
and knowledge when lw formed
Charle. Ke lly & Co. , whi ch
started ,,s a whol sale d, tnbutor
of computibll· computers und has
d velopt•d into u firm s1wclfllizmg
in the development of custom soft wure program and computerui<led clrufii ng und manufactu.r•
mg . Tht· cornpanv t,irg •t chent
m th indu tne of urchitt•cture,
con,;truction , h ealth ca re und
manufuctunng
MicrocomputerH huve revolutionized American ,ndu !l try .
Kelly claim s hi s company 's
ervices are on the cutting edge of
thut new technolo,.,y
''The co t of omputer power has
d cr e ased approx imately 2 5
percent per year," he ·aid. "If the
. ame fact wa true m uto manufacturing, a Merccdes-B •nz would
cost about 10 today.
"We can take :JO to 40 microcomputer und link the systems to
obtain the power of a mainframe
for roughly 5 percent of the cost.
"Many companies are saddled
with marnfrumes rn ting wl'll
over $1 million . The investment

and untrue.
"If the American people believed 10 percent of
the campaign, they had a right to be terrified," he
said.
Bork got a laugh from the audience when he
added, "In fact, if I had believed 10 percent of
what had been said about me, I would have closed
the Senate hearing and would have committed
hara-kiri before the television cameras."
He received a standing ovation after his talk.
At an impromptu news conference later, Bork
said he no longer feels bitter about those who
helped block his nomination.
"I'm enjoying myself, traveling around the
country and speaking before groups," he said.
Bork referred to the plight of Bernard Siegan, a
Univer&j_ty_of San Diego law professor wlwse nomination to the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals has
been stalled in the Senate Judiciary Committee
for 14 months.

Tribune Staff Writer
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Tells group here 'academic theorists' seek to revise Constitution

By Joseph 'fhesken
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CHARLES KELLY
Built computer l1rm
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Act~'l;ag'ain are in the news expr~ing their opposition to the use of
arumals in scientific work. It is difficult for people to evaluate the points
raised by Sally Mackler (Letters 4.
22-88) and her colleagues, beca~se
members of the animal movement so
often have presented a distorted
view ~f animal research and of the
whole issue of animal welfare.
!f they are really concerned about
arum~! welfare and with alleviating
suffermg and death of animals then
sel~ting researchers as the target of
the1r attacks is misguided and illogical.
Consider the fact that in the United States, 12 million chickens are
consumed each day, so that in two
days, we kill, dismember and eat
more chickens than all of the animals u_sed for laboratory purposes in
an entire year. We also boil, scramble, fry_ and otherwise destroy an astronomical number of chicken embryos each day.
Considering only chickens pigs
steers and lambs, we eat more' than 4
billion animals each year.
Thus, picketing fast-food outlets
grocery stores and restaurants by
animal-rights groups would be a
much more logical tactic, in terms of
th e number of animals that could potentially be saved.
The greatest threat faced by animals tod_ay is the result of wholesale
destructio~ . ~f hab_it~t caused by
human act1V1t1es. Th1S IS not simply a
~atter of _suffering and death of individ~al ammal~, but is extinction of
entire populations and species. Think
what ~oul~ be accomplished for anima~. if thlS was where the animal
act1V1sts made their effort.
_ Clearly, if animal welfare is the
1s~ue, then the attack on research is a
~1splaced, unjustified and ineffective strategy, especially since at
least _some animal research _ e.g.,
vete~mary work, research on reproduction of endangered species _ is of
great benefit to animals.
-DANIEL D. MORIARTY Jr. Ph.D.
Pr~fesso_r of Psychology
Umvers1ty of San Diego

Graduation banquet for the
School of Nursing is scheduled
for May 19, 7·10 p.m. ai the Bahia
Hotel, Mission Bay Room. For
fu rther Information, call 260-4550.
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/ ...!Jfill..!3ASKETBALL - Members
of USD's basketball team were hono r e ~at the Toreros' annual
team ~anque~.
Jumor swmgman Mike ffaupt, a
business major with a 3.24 gradepoint average, received an award as
the team's Student/Athlete of the
Year. In addition, Haupt's teammates selected him for the Bugelli
Leadership Award.
Haupt averaged 5.8 points and was
leading the team with 6.1 rebounds a
game before suffering a year-ending
knee injury in the season's 17th
ga~e. ~e was selected for his inspiration ID overcoming the injury and
other personal crises during the season.
Junior guard Danny Means was
chosen by the coaches as the team's
Most Valuable Player. His teammates selected him for the Zable
Athletic Excellence Award for his
commitment to the team.
Means was the only player on the
team to start all 28 games, averaging
a team-high 33.9 minutes. He averaged 12 points and three rebounds a
game and led the team in three-point
and free-throw shooting percentage.
Means and senior swingman
Marty Muno were honorable mention selections to the All-WCAC
team. In addition, forward John
Sayers was selected WCAC Freshman of the Year. The Toreros finished the 1987-88 season with an 11-17
record.
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Former federal appellate Judge Robert Bork, in
San Diego to address a U.S. Bicentennial Commission luncheon, criticized some law professors for
their "left" leanings and their attempts to alter
the meaning and intent of the Constitution.
Bork, rejected by the Senate last fall after being
nominated to the U.S. Supreme Court by President
Reagan, appeared relaxed and good-humored as
he addressed an audience of more than 400 yesterday at the Sheraton Harbor Island East H~tel.
He said many law professors are theorists who
"would substitute for the historic Constitution a
body of constitutional law based upon their notions of morality."
"These academic theorists, such as those at
Harvard and Stanford - schools like that - have
suggested the Constitution creates rights to
receive welfare, to use cocaine and to engage in
prostitution.'' Bork said.
"That gives you some idea of the direction in
which these non-originalist philosophers want to
take us."
Bork, who said he resigned in February from his
appellate judgeship in the District of Columbia so
he could speak out against those who opposed his
Supreme Court nomination, attacked the liberal
philosophy he said is rampant in many law
schools.
"A Harvard law professor, whose notions differ
from others at the school, said the emerging atti•
tude at that university is: Let a thousand flowers
bloom, as long as they are leaning sharply to the
left," Bork said.
"That description would fit a lot of universities
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--Law professor elected to
Ame ·canLa~Iµstitute
ALCALA PARK

~rfort!,sor Herbert

Laz row, a mc,mher of the Umversllt of

S n Du:go Sch of Law faculty, has been
clectc o t t• A111crican Law In titute.
The, 75-ycar old institute has a major
voice in developing American law. Elected
member hip i~ limited to 2,000 lawyers
from over 750,000 attorn ys in the nation.
l..a.t row, a USO Cno,lty member inc
1967, ha Ix-en appointed to the ALI s Tax
Advi!IOry Group. He teaches taxation and
property and directs the USO Institute on
lntemational and Comparative Law.

and a lot of law schools," he added.
Bork spoke out against those who opposed his
nomination. He said the advertising campaign by
the coalition of organizations against him, including civil rights and feminist groups, was vicious

Bork addressed the California Bicentennial
Commission on the U.S. Constitution, at which
three prominent San Diegans were given Spirit of
America awards for their roles in upholding the
spirit of the Constitution.
Those honored were Bishop Leo Maher of the
Catholic Diocese of San Diego, Maj. Gen. J.J.
McMonagle, commanding general of the Marine
Corps base at Camp Pendleton, and San Diego
developer Ernest Hahn.
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SD catcher
Dave Rolls and Santa Clara University catcher Troy Buckley shared
baseball player-of-the-year honors in
the West Coast Athletic Conference,
officials announced yesterday. Rolls,
a senior from Tucson, hit .462 with
mne homers in WCAC play,-Y5 ~Rolls honored - •
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Senior Jenrufer Larking, the No. 1 singles player at_USD, was one of 64 singles players select.ed to compete in next
eek's NCAA women's individual
championships at UCLA.
Julie Tullberg and Dorey Brandt
of SDSU are alternates in the 64te~ doubles draw. First-round play
begins Monday. The singles and doubles finals are ~eduled for Thursday. ;;-"f '55

:::---- Larking selected -

1988

The University of San Diego beat
UC It v iut try seven seconds i.n the
varsity eight event at East M1ss1on
Bay. USD finished the 1,750 meters
m 5,1 4. USD also won the freshman
eight event with a time of 5,19.

1988

By Lorie Hearn
Start Writer
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In the style of a fiery homegrown
preacher, Robert H. Bork delivered a
constitutional prophesy in San Diego
yesterday that was designed to wake
sleeping conservatives to the dangers of the liberal activist attitudes
he blames for foiling his U.S. Supreme Court confirmation.
"Control of the law is only part of
a larger war," he said. Expanding the
power of judges to philosophically
change the intent of the law will lead
to the disintegration of "shared values and morals-first principles," he
warned.
"Most people," he said, "don't
know there is a struggle for constitutional dominance."
Bork's message brought more than
400 applauding San Diegans to their
feet yesterday at a pricey hotel
luncheon to honor three ''.patriotic
Americans:" developer Ernest W.
Hahn, Bishop Leo T. Maher and
Camp Pendleton's Major James J.
Mc Monagle.
Amidst a powerful celebration of
Americanism - punduated by
music from the 1st Marine Division
Band - Bork's speech was the sixth
he had made this week as part of a
cross-country roadshow that has become his mission and his living.
The former judge has been on the
rigorous tour since February, delighting audiences by repeating the
defense he believes was never made
clear through three weeks of Senate
confirmation hearings last fall.
He warns about what he considers
a thunderstorm of distortions that
can work against others in the judiciary as they did against him, and he
talks quietly, but deliberately, afterward about the help he never got
from the White House.
Bork called the Reagan administration "tired and not reacting quickly any more," when he was asked
why the White House kept largely silent while he was subjected to the

ut the issue o growth controlss-=-. _ _ - - - - - - ~ - ~ - ~ - commancfed more attention than affordability at the seminar, attended
by about 30 real estate writers and
editors from around the nation. One
teatious."
reporter from Oregon wondered if
housing production caps would be
.en. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., told
California's next export.
seminar that Congress was develA panel of growth-control advong new housing legislation aimed
cates and building industry leaders
mlving homelessness and improvat the conference zeroed in on San
affordahility.
Diego as a case study.
md he said that he and his RepubPro-control leaders said housing
rn counterpart, Sen. Alfonse
must be limited to give San Diego
,mato of New York, are lobbying
time to upgrade facilities and ser:hael Dukakis and George Bu to
vices before further rapid growth
ak out on housing issu during
makes matters worse.
.
presidential campaign.
"Today, it is clear that we may
Villiam C. Apgar Jr., associate dihave bought into a lifestyle that is
tor for the Joint Center for Housmore crowded, stressful, polluted
Studies at Harvard, said he has
and joyless," said Linda B. Martin,
ected an increase in interest
co-chairwoman of Citizens for Limittsing issues in the past six months.
ed Growth.
.
lut political analyst Chari
Gregory T. Smith, president of the
lk Jr. said that housing lind
Baldwin Co., a major San Diego
wth controls are unlikely to surbuilder, said independent studies
e as major issues this fall.
have shown that controls will not be
le said of housing needs, "It's
effective in reducing population
bably third or fourth on the agengrowth.
of domestic issues," Cook said. "A
Smith said a better way of handter job needs to be done to get the
ssage out."
ling growth pressure is to charge developers and new residents the full
' cost of building public facilities in
new neighborhoods. In addition, resiSan Diego, CA
dents in existing areas should pay for
(San Diego Co.)
modernizing older infrastructure, he
Daily Transcrirt
said.
(Cir. D. 7,415
"I, as a developer, am willing to
"I'd
said.
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pay my fair share,"
rather address the real problem
MAY 9 1988
rather than see an arbitrary cap (on
construction)."
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The panel's economists disagreed
about the wisdom of imposing
· ·m store for
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growth controls.
a delegation ~ e People's
Peter Navarro of the University of
Republic of Chinl That moved into
San Diego warned that w1thouf conthe Sheraton complex Friday. The
trols, existtng residents will "shoulgroup is from the city of Yantai,
der a crushing financial burden" of
San Diego's s,ster city. While here,
paying for the region-wide effects of
the visitors will be cared for by the
growth. Those costs have been estiSan Diego-Yantai Friendship
mated at $26 billion over the next 20
Society headed by Gil Ontai.
years. He said that with controls, the
* *
slower pace of growth would spread
The Chinese visitors, who in,
elude the Yanta, mayor and othei
high-ranking officials, get tht
I See Slow on Page F-j
royal treatment. As a practica
joke, no doubt, they'll attend City
Council, Board of Supervisor and
CCDC meetings, and for education
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Robert Bork warns audience
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FORMER JUDGE ROBERT BORK
Says leftist judges are distorting the Constitution
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"Professor Siegan is going through a similar
attack to mine," he said, "but we have different
views."

1

S<1n Dieg

• 1/t/;;;:;-;-----

At an impromptu news conference later, Bork
said he no longer feels bitter about those who
helped block his nomination.
''I'm enjoying myself, traveling around the
country and speaking before groups," he said.
Bork referred to the plight of Bernard Siegan, a
Unive~ty of San Diego law professor wliose nomination to the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals has
been stalled in the Senate Judiciary Committee
for 14 months.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217 089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)

they've made in oftware and
pen,onnel prohibits switching to
co t-effective microsystems. We
can offor the sumc capabilit1e at a
fraction of the cost."
The firm's abihty to design oftware ·ystcms has not gone unnoticed . Its rapidly growing list of
clients include the U . . Navy,
Sh.irp Hospital, Mailboxes Etc.,
!MED, llw county's three major
universities and numerous other
companies.
Charles Kelly & Co. began in
1982 as a small organization capitalizing on Kelly's knowledge of
the China-Taipei compatiblecomputC"r market.
The company's philosophy is
broken down into five steps:
• Realize the need to store and
process information on a
computer.
• As ·e ·s the needs and problems to be. olved.
• D •cide budget constraints.
i,.vailable
• Gathpr
I
alternatives.
• Choose the best alternative.
To accomplish those goals,
Kelly brought m Tim Hughes as
the firm's general manager. He is
responsible for establishing and
maintaining administrative operation· and product management.
Hughes wa raised and
educated in the San Diego area.
He holds II bachelor's degree in
business economics from the
University of San Diego and a
master's degree in mternabonal
management from the American
Graduate School of International
Management in Phoenix, Ariz.
After completing his
undergraduate work, Hughes
worked in the financial industry
al Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
and Smith Inc.

exp ri nee 111 the compute,
mdustry
Kelly t ,rtcd in th 111<.lu try tn
1967, u ha 111 c orked a
pro!{rumml•r nd , al · nnn, v..i
111 repair nd 1n tnl lut,on,
d • 1gned sy trm "n ha taught
cla es nnd nuthored oks on the
subJcct of comput r
Kelly hns tnught nt h · U niver·1ty of San Di•, .ind ll tit •n ns 1• ut • ofTcchnoloi,;y in 1e People's
Republic of( 'hrna. H1 aedPntwls
mcludP in11tructing rnur C!! on
computer ~cipnce , operations
re earch, tuti tic·, nccounting,
finance and inf'ormntwn yslem .
Kelly combined ht expert! e
and knowll'dge when he formed
Chari H Kelly & Co ., which
started a a whol sale d,~tnbutor
of compatible computer.i and hns
develop;.•d into a firm pecinlizmg
in the development ofcuRlom software program and computeraid •d drafting and anufncturmg. 'l'ht· comp. ny targ ts ch nt
m the mdu tnc,- of rchitecture,
construction , ht•althcan• and
manufacturing.
Microcomputer. have revolutionized American industry .
Kelly cli11m hi!-! company's
services are on the cutting edge of
that new technology
"The co t of co nputcrpower has
decrea e approx1mutely 25
percent p •r year," h 111d. "If the
same fact wa true m auto manufacturing, a MercedPs-Bcnz would
cost about $10 today.
"We can take 30 to 40 microcomputer and link the ystems to
obtnm the powPr of a mainframe
for roughly 5 percent of the cost.
"Many compame. are . addled
with mainframes t:oslmf: well
over $1 million. The invt•"ltment

and untrue.
"If the American people believed 10 percent of
the campaign, they had a right to be terrified," he
said.
Bork got a laugh from the audience when he
added, "In fact, if I had believed 10 percent of
what had been said about me, I would have closed
the Senate hearing and would have committed
hara-kiri before the television cameras."
He received a standing ovation after his talk.

Tribune Sufi Writer

TIM HUGHES

r cw CUii tnntch Ch,,rlc Kelly'

Tells group here 'academic theorists' seek to revise Constitution

By Joseph Thesken

Solana Beach, CA
(San Diego Co )
Solana Beach Surfcomber
(C1r. 2xW.)

CHARLES KELLY
Built computer firm
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Bork raps left-leaning law professors
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in the area of the $12,000 to $15,000
the former judge receives at similar
functions.
Through the stern message, Bork
maintained a sense of humor, re1at. ing the story about a college student
who told him he watched every minute of the hearings and was "semtdisappointed" when Bork was defeated.

.a,

And there is the one that is "causing me a slow identity crisis," Bo~k
said - so many people he meets mistake him for the nation's surgeon
general. Bork smokes.
The frenzy that surrounded )I~
nomination was the "first all-out pglitical campaign against a judicial
nominee in this country's history!'
The San Diego Union/Jerry McClard Bork said. "It is one battle in a longRobert Bork in San Diego running war for control of the judieiary."
yesterday.
He commented later thaUk,rnard
political process.
Siegan, the University of San Diffo
Diverting from his judicial demise law professor nominated to the th
for a moment, Bork defended Attor- Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals, is facney General Edwin Meese's ing the same furor he did, but with
unwavering refusal to resign in the less national attention. He and
heat of ethical and possible criminal Siegan have different views, Bork
allegations.
said, but Siegan still is "subject.. to
"I regard him as a friend ," Bork attack from the same quarters."
said of Meese. "I cannot believe he
He told the audience about ,r;eever had a criminal intention in his verse-discrimination rulings, opmlife.
ions defending rights to aborti,qns
Although "I don't know what the and a ruling that set aside the de!lth
reports are going to show about vari- penalty for a while. The point is not
ous activities," he said, he insisted whether one agrees with the decithat if Meese "resigned now I'm sions, Bork said, the point is "these
afraid it would be an admission of are matters for the legislatures, ·not
some sort."
•
for the courts."
His advice to Meese? "I would say
Bringing home the dangers of tlie
if you are convinced of your inno- movement to democracy, Bork once
cence, fight it out."
again blamed his defeat on , the
Bork said he has committed to "blitzkrieg of advertising" and ~the
writing a book expounding on hi$ tactics of such senators as Edward
constitutional message, but the bulk M. Kennedy, D-Mass.
.
of his time now spent on the lecture
Bork called his own views "traditour.
tional" and said he was not alol)J,! iJ1
A spokesman for the California Bi- his sentiments. "It is a fierce and
centennial Foundation, which spon- strong debate, and strong things a e
sored the luncheon, declined to say going to be said," he asserted, add
how much Bork was paid for his that his are "beleaguered views · t
speech, but he acknowledged 1t was now but it's a strong tradition."
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Actlis~?ain are in the news expressing their opposition to the use of
animals in scientific work. It is difficult for people to evaluate the points
raised by Sally Mackler (Letters 422-88) and her colleagues, beca~se
members of the animal movement so
often have presented a distorted
view of animal research and of the
whole issue of animal welfare.
they are really concerned about
ammal welfare and with alleviating
suffermg and death of animals then
sel~cting researchers as the target of
their attacks is misguided and illogical.
Consider the fact that in the United States, 12 million chickens are
consumed each day, so that in two
days, we kill, dismember and eat
more chickens than all of the animals u_sed for laboratory purposes in
an entire year. We also boil, scramble, fry_ and otherwise destroy an astronomical number of chicken embryos each day.
Considering only chickens, pigs,
steers and lambs, we eat more than 4
billion animals each year.
Thus, picketing fast-food outlets
grocery stores and restaurants by
animal-rights groups would be a
much more logical tactic, in terms of
the number of animals that could potentially be saved.
The greatest threat faced by animals today is the result of wholesale
destructio~ . ~f habitat caused by
human act1V1ties. This is not simply a
~atter of _suffering and death of individual ammals, but is extinction of
entire populations and species. Think
what could be accomplished for anima~s. if this was where the animal
act1V1sts made their effort.
. Clearly, if animal welfare is the
1s~ue, then the attack on research is a
misplaced, unjustified and ineffective strategy, especially since at
least _some animal research _ e.g.,
veterinary work, research on reproduction of endangered species _ is of
great benefit to animals.
-DANIEL D. MORIARTY Jr. Ph.D.
Pr~fess~r of Psychology
- - - - ~ U01vers1ty of San Diego
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Graduation banquet for the
School ot Nursing is scheduled
for May 19, 7·10 p.m. ai the Bahia
Hotel, Mission Bay Room. For
further Information, call 260-4550.
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Members
of USD's basketball team were hono r ~ a t the Toreros' annual
. C(_
team ~anque~.
Jumor swmgman Mike ffaupt, a
business major with a 3.24 gradepoint average, received an award as
the team's Student/ Athlete of the
Year. In addition, Haupt's teammates selected him for the Bugelli
Leadership Award.
Haupt averaged 5.8 points and was
leading the team with 6.1 rebounds a
game before suffering a year-ending
knee injury in the season's 17th
game. He was selected for his inspiration in overcoming the injury and
other personal crises during the season.
Junior guard Danny Means was
chosen by the coaches as the team's
Most Valuable Player. His teammates selected him for the Zable
Athletic Excellence Award for his
commitment to the team.
Means was the only player on the
team to start all 28 games, averaging
a team-high 33.9 minutes. He averaged 12 points and three rebounds a
game and led the team in three-point
and free-throw shooting percentage.
Means and senior swingman
Marty Munn were honorable mention selections to the All-WCAC
team. In addition, forward John
Sayers was selected WCAC Freshman of the Year. The Toreros finished the 1987-88 season with an 11-17
record.
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Former federal appellate Judge Robert Bork, m
San Diego to address a U.S. Bicentennial Commission luncheon, criticized some law professors for
their "left" leanings and their attempts to alter
the meaning and intent of the Constitution.
Bork, rejected by the Senate last fall after being
nominated to the U.S. Supreme Court by President
Reagan, appeared relaxed and good-humored as
he addressed an audience of more than 400 yesterday at the Sheraton Harbor Island East Hotel.
He said many law professors are theorists who
"would substitute for the historic Constitution a
body of constitutional law based upon their notions of morality."
"These academic theorists, such as those at
Harvard and Stanford - schools like that - have
suggested the Constitution creates rights to
receive welfare, to use cocaine and to engage m
prostitution," Bork said.
"That gives you some idea of the direction in
which these non-originalist philosophers want to
take us."
Bork, who said he resigned in February from his
appellate judgeship in the District of Columbia so
he could speak out against those who opposed his
Supreme Court nomination, attacked the liberal
philosophy he said 1s rampant in many law
schools.
"A Harvard law professor, whose notions differ
from others at the school, said the emerging attitude at that university is: Let a thousand flowers
bloom, as long as they are leaning sharply to the
left," Bork said.
"That description would fit a lot of universities
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ALCALA PARK ~ Pro ssor Herbcn
Luerow, mcml r of the Universitr_ of
S.111 Oic;i,:o Sc~ of Law faculty, has been
el c·ted'TiiilieArm·ri<-an Law Institute.
The 7'i-year old mstitute ha a major
voic in d loping American law . Elected
me111 t11hip i. limited to 2,000 lawyers
from ov r 750,000 attorn ys in th nation.
1 ,crow, a USQ..(ao.hy member smc
1967, ha beenappointedtotheALI sTax
Advisory Group. He te chcs taxauon and
property nd dir cts the USD lnstitute on
Intt-rnational and Comparative Law.
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'I'he University of San Diego beat
UC Irvwe-1'Sy seven seconds m the
varsity eight e.vent at East M1ss1on )
Bay. USD finished the 1,750 meters
in 5,14 USD also won the freshman
eight event with a time of 5:19.
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Senior Jennifer Larking, the No. 1 singles player at USD, was one of 64 singles players selected to compete in next
eek's NCAA women's individual
championships at UCLA.
Julie Tullberg and Dorey Brandt
of SDSU are alternates in the 64tea':1 doubles draw. First-round play
begms Monday. The singles and doubles finals are ~eduled for Thursday. :) CJ o/5

;.---"" Larking selected -
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In the style of a fiery homegrown
preacher, Robert H. Bork delivered a
constitutional prophesy in San Diego
yesterday that was designed to wake
sleeping conservatives to the dangers of the liberal activist attitudes
he blames for foiling his U.S. Supreme Court confirmation.
"Control of the law is only part of
a larger war," he said. Expanding the
power of judges to philosophically
change the intent of the law will lead
to the disintegration of "shared values and morals-first principles," he
warned.
"Most people," he said, "don't
know there is a struggle for constitutional dominance."
Bork's message brought more than
400 applauding San Diegans to their
feet yesterday at a pricey hotel
luncheon to honor three •:patriotic
Americans:" developer Ernest W.
Hahn, Bishop Leo T. Maher and
Camp Pendleton's Major James J.
McMonagle.
Amidst a powerful celebration of
Americanism - punduated by
music from the 1st Marine Division
Band - Bork's speech was the sixth
he had made this week as part of a
cross-country roadshow that has become his mission and bis Ii ving.
The former judge has been on the
rigorous tour since February, delighting audiences by repeating the
defense he believes was never made
clear through three weeks of Senate
confirmation hearings last fall.
He warns about what he considers
a thunderstorm of distortions that
can work against others in the judiciary as they did against him, and he
talks quietly, but deliberately, afterward about the help he never got
from the White House.
Bork called the Reagan administration "tired and not reacting quickly any more," when he was asked
why the White House kept largely silent while he was subjected to the

The San Diego Union/Jerry McCJard

Robert Bork in San Diego
yesterday.
political process.
Diverting from his judicial demise
for a moment, Bork defended Attorney General Edwin Meese's
unwavering refusal to resign in the
heat of ethical and possible criminal
allegations.
"I regard him as a friend," Bork
said of Meese. "I cannot believe he
ever had a criminal intention in his
life.
Although "I don't know what the
reports are going to show about various activities," he said, he insisted
that if Meese "resigned now I'm
afraid it would be an admission of
some sort."
His advice to Meese? ''I would say
if you are convinced of your innocence, fight it out."
Bork said he has committed to
writing a book expounding on his
constitutional message, but the bulk
of his time now spent on the lecture
tour.
A spokesman for the California Bicentennial Foundation, which sponsored the luncheon, declined to say
how much Bork was paid for his
speech, but he acknowledged it was
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By Lorie Hearn
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whirlwin~ t~ur is in store for
a delegation 4a,1fie People's
Republic of Chiril That moved into
the Sheraton complex Friday. The
group is from the city of Y antai,
San Diego's sister city. While here,
the visitors will be cared for by the
San Diego-Yantai Friendship
Society headed by Gil Ontai.
*
*
The Chinese visitors, who in,
elude the Yantai mayor and other
high-ranking officials, get th
royal treatment. As a practica
joke, no doubt, they'll attend City
Council, Board of Supervisor and
CCDC meetings, and for education
they will see elementary schools,
theJ::f D la~and business schools,
McKe 1ar Development, Pacific
Telephone and Pubar Engineering. Chu Dynasty will be tested
during a banquet.
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Robert Bork warns audience:
here of threats to Constitutioii
......

The /aw firm of Hinch
& Hodges 1s ce/e/\ itte, Wood. Anderits silver annivers~ry with a donation
e ~ofsa
D1ego s ~ l
hon to the law schC:,~~ The firm's $25,000 dona~
;;~search racil1ties plan~:~m~:ked for computer
law
rary expans, 011 program.

son
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Continued from F-1,.,295
contentious."
out the burden over a longer period.
Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., told
"It is this option which is the most the seminar that Congress was develfiscally sensible and politically feasi- oping new housing legislation aimed
ble," he said.
at solving homelessness and improvRichard Peiser of the University ing affordability.
of Southern California likened conAnd he said that he and his Repubtrols to rationing and predicted hous- lican counterpart, Sen. Alfonse
ing prices would rise if voten.; ap- D'Amato of New York, are lobbying
proved either proposal headed for Michael Dukakis and George Bush to
the San Diego ballot this fall.
speak out on housing issues during
One measure, sponsored by the cit- the presidential campaign.
izens group, would limit housing proWilliam C. Apgar Jr., associate diduction to as little as 4,000 units a rector for the Joint Center for Housyear; the other measure, still being ing Studies at Harvard, said he h
drafted by the City Council, would detected an increase in interest
2 !low about twice that much.
housing issues in the past six months.
"I do feel what we are seeing is a
But political analyst Charleti .
harbinger for what we are likely to Cook Jr. said that housing nd
see elsewhere," Peiser said.
growth controls are unlikely to surHe noted that Boston, New Jersey face as major issues this fall.
and Washington, D.C., already are
He said of housing needs, "It's
facing growth-control pressures.
probably third or fourth on the agen"But the situation here (in South- da of domestic issues," Cook said. "A
ern California) is a lot worse, be- better job needs to be done to get the
cause the political situation is more message out."
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Those honored were Bishop Leo Maher of the
Catholic Diocese of San Diego, Maj. Gen. J.J.
McMonagle, commanding general of the Marine
Corps base at Camp Pendleton, and San Diego
developer Ernest Hahn.

Dave Rolls and Santa Clara University catcher Troy Buckley shared
baseball player-of-the-year honors in
the West Coast Athletic Conference,
officials announced yesterday. Rolls,
a senior from Tucson, hit .462 with
nine homers in WCAC play,-Y5 S-

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Business
Journal
(Cir. W. 7,500)
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and a lot of law schools," he added.
Bork spoke out against those who opposed his
nomination. He said the advertising campaign by
the coalition of organizations against him, including civil rights and feminist groups, was vicious

Says leftist judges are distorting the Constitution

Rolls honored - • SD catcher

~y 20 1988
,,

FORMER JUDGE ROBERT BORK

Bork addressed the California Bicentennial
Commission on the U.S. Constitution, at which
three prominent San Diegans were given Spirit of
America awards for their roles in upholding the
spirit of the Constitution.

Tribune photo by Jerry McCJard
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"Professor Siegan is gomg through a similar
attack to mine," he said, "but we have different
views."

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217 089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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At an impromptu news conference later, Bork
said he no longer feels bitter about those who
helped block his nomination.
"I'm enjoying myself, traveling around the
country and speaking before groups," he said.
Bork referred to the plight of Bernard Siegan, a
Unive~t of San Diego law professor wliose nomination to the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals has
been stalled in the Senate Judiciary Committee
for 14 months.
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thev've mude in software and
personnel prohibits switching to
co t-effoct1vc micro. ystems. We
c,m offrr the. ame capabilities at a
fraction of the cost."
The firm'!-; abihty to design software y tern' has not gone unnoticed. It. rapidly ~owing list of
clientH include the U.S. Navy .
Sharp Hospital, Mailboxes Etc.,
!MED, the county's three major
univer itics and numerous other
companie..
hurles Kelly & Co began m
1982 as a ~mall organization capitalizing on Kelly's knowledge of
the Ch ina-Ta1pei compatiblecomputl'r market.
'!'he company' philosophy 1s
broken down into five steps:
• Realize the need to store and
process information on a
computer.
• Assess the needs and problem to be olved .
• Decide budget constraints.
c1 v a i I ab 1e
• Gath er
I
alternatives.
• Choo e the best alternative.
To accomplish tho ·e goals.
Kelly brought in 'l'im Hughes as
the firm's general manager. He is
responsible for establishing and
maintaining administrative operations and product management.
Hughes was raised and
educated III the San Diego area.
He hold a bachelor's degree in
bu. iness economics from the
University of San Diego and a
mastc?s degree in mternalional
management from the American
Graduate School of International
Management m Phoenix, Ariz.
After completing his
undergraduate work, Hughes
worked in the financial industry
at Mernll Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
and mith Inc.

Few c n ma ch hurl· Kt•llv'
exper 1encc 1n the computer
indu. trv
K lly t rt d m the 1111111 try 1n
·orke<l u 11
l 9(i7, a h
pro rumm<•r nd, ti nun, wa
jn repu1r und 1n tallat1on,
d s1 •ned "Y tern , md h 1. taught
d,1 s •Hand t1uthor d I ok on the
subj!'cl of compull'r
Kelly h, st, ught ut the Univerity of'Snn 01 • and I 1licn ns I·
'tute of'l'echnology in 'H' People's
Republic of Ch ma. H1 credent ml
include Instructing rnur e on
computer sciencl', i,perntions
re earch, t11t1 tic , nccountmg,
finuncc und information, yHtem .
Kelly combmed his expertise
and knowlPdge when lw formed
Charle. Kelly & Co, which
tarted ll~ 11 whol Hale di:tributor
of comput1blc computpr,i und has
d velopC'd into u firm sp(•cializmg
in the development ofcui;tom sofiwur • program 11nd computerid •d dr 1fting and ,mufacturmg. Till' company targ ·t client
in the indu tn •s of urchitccture,
con8truction, healthcare and
manufoctunng
MicrocomputcrR have revolutionized American 1ndu try
Kelly claimH his company's
·erviccs arc on the cutting edge of
that new technology
"The co t of co nputcr powPr has
dccrcas d approximately 25
percent pi"r year," he id. "If the
ame fact w.i true m auto manufacturing, a Mercede -8 •nz would
co:it about ·10 today.
"We C'ln tak(• ao to 40 microcomputer und link the sy'<tems to
obtain the power of a mainframe
for roughly 5 percent of the co ·t.
"Many companies are s11ddlC'd
with mainframes co ting well
over I million. The investment

and untrue.
"If the American people believed 10 percent of
the campaign, they had a right to be terrified," he
sa~~rk got a laugh from the audience when he
f
added, "In fact, if I had believed 10 percent o
what had been said about me, I would have closed
the Senate hearing and would have committed
hara-kiri before the television cameras."
He received a standing ovation after his talk.

Tribune stall Writer

TIM HUGHES

Built computer firm

Tells group here 'academic theorists' seek to revise Constitution

By Joseph Thesken

Solana Be11ch, CA
(San Di go Co.)
Solana Beach Surfcomber
(C1r.2xW.)

CHARLES KELLY
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Bork raps left-leaning law professors
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in the area of the $12,000 to $1~,000
the former judge receives at similar
functions.
Through the stern message, Bork
maintained a sense of humor, relat. ing the story about a college student
who told him he watched every minute of the hearings and was "sem1disappointed" when Bork was defeat'ed.
And there is the one that is "causing me a slow identity crisis," Bork
said - so many people he meets mistake him for the nation's surgeon
general. Bork smokes.
The frenzy that surrounded J;i.f;,
nomination was the "first all-out political campaign against a judicial
nominee in this country's history:•
Bork said. "It is one battle in a lon~running war for control of the judieiary."
He commented later t~nard
Siegan, the University of San D1eii:o
law professor nommated to the 9th
Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals, is facing the same furor he did, but
less national attention. He and
Siegan have different views, Bork
said, but Siegan still is "subject. to
attack from the same quarters." .
He told the audience about reverse-discrimination rulings, opinions defending rights to aboriji;ins
and a ruling that set aside the de~th
penalty for a while. The point is not
whether one agrees with the decisions, Bork said, the point is "these
are matters for the legislatures, not
for the courts."
Bringing home the dangers of the
movement to democracy, Bork once
again blamed his defeat on Uie
"blitzkrieg of advertising" and~ the
tactics of such senators as Edward
M. Kennedy, D-Mass.
Bork called his own views "tr,11li·
tional" and said he was not alo~ in
his sentiments. "It is a fierce and
strong debate, and strong things a e
going to be said," he asserted, a
that his are "beleaguered views
now but it's a strong tradition."
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~imal-activist
motir,f!.§Auestioned

Acuiis~'.:3(ain are in the news expressing their opposition to the use of
animals in scientific work. It is difficult for people to evaluate the points
raised by Sally Mackler (Letters 4.
22-88) and her colleagues, beca~se
members of the animal movement so
often have presented a distorted
view of animal research and of the
whole issue of animal welfare.
!f they are really concerned about
amm~l welfare and with alleviating
suffering and death of animals then
sell:Cting researchers as the target of
their attacks is misguided and illogical.
Consider the fact that in the United States, 12 million chickens are
consumed each day, so that in two
days, we kill, dismember and eat
more chickens than all of the animals u_sed for laboratory purposes in
an entire year. We also boil, scramble, fry_ and otherwise destroy an astronomical number of chicken embryos each day.
Considering only chickens, pigs,
steers and lambs, we eat more than 4
billion animals each year.
Thus, picketing fast-food outlets
grocery stores and restaurants by
animal-rights groups would be a
much more logical tactic in terms of
the number of animals that could potentially be saved.
The greatest threat faced by animals today is the result of wholesale
destructio~ . ~f hab~tat caused by
human act1V1ties. ThJS is not simply a
~atter of _suffering and death of individual ammals, but is extinction of
entire populations and species. Think
what could be accomplished for anima~. if this was where the animal
act1v1Sts made their effort.
. Clearly, if animal welfare is the
~ue, then the attack on research is a
~1splaced, unjustified and ineffective strategy, especially since at
least _some animal research _ e.g.,
vete~mary work, research on reproduction of endangered species _ is of
great benefit to animals.
-DANIEL D. MORIARTY Jr. Ph.D.
Pr~fesso_r of Psychology
Umvermty of San Diego
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Graduation banquet for the
Schoo/ of Nursing is scheduled
for May 19, 7·10 p.m. at the Bahia
Hotel, Mission Bay Room. For
further Information, calf 2604550 _
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/ ...!1.SD_!)ASKETBALL - Members
of USD's basketball team were hono r ~at the Toreros' annual
".)...'\
team ~anque~.
Jumor swmgman Mike Haupt, a
business major with a 3.24 gradepoint average, received an award as
the team's Student/ Athlete of the
Year. In addition, Haupt's teammates selected him for the Bugelli
Leadership Award.
Haupt averaged 5.8 points and was
leading the team with 6.1 rebounds a
game before suffering a year-ending
knee injury in the season's 17th
game. He was selected for his inspiration in overcoming the injury and
other personal crises during the season.
Junior guard Danny Means was
chosen by the coaches as the team's
Most Valuable Player. His teammates selected him for the Zable
Athletic Excellence Award for his
commitment to the team.
Means was the only player on the
team to start all 28 games, averaging
a team-high 33.9 minutes. He averaged 12 points and three rebounds a
game and led the team in three-point
and free-throw shooting percentage.
Means and senior swingman
Marty Munn were honorable mention selections to the All-WCAC
team. In addition, forward John
Sayers was selected WCAC Freshman of the Year. The Toreros finished the 1987-88 season with an 11-17
record.
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RRIZOSA

F1 ueredo's efforts paid off
in February, when four nuns
from Mother Teresa's order
began their work in Tijuana.
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About 1,300 student. graduate
three scparanll~monies at
t.:~D thji; weeke~;turday, ,John
1-;1Y7aean of the Stanford School of
Law, will speak at 10:30 a.m. to
about 310 bTJ°aduating law studi·nts, Fonest Shumway, retired
CEO of the Signal Cos., speaks to
250 graduatini.: ._TJ"aduate students
t 10:30 a.in., Sunday. Joan Kroc
will make remarks that day to 750
und(•rgraduates in a 2:30 p.m ceremony. Each of the ·peakers 1s
receiving an honora7 de!,TJ"ee. /
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/Baseball - USD senior catcher
Dave Rolls has been named to the
second-team Academic All-Ame~
d-'Cf <i""S
baseball team.
Rolls, the West Coast Atlhetfo Conference MVP, IS a business-administration major with a cumulative 3.22
grade-pomt average.
Rolls hit .374 for the Torreros (2828) and set school season records for
home runs (18), RBI (70) and walks
_/
(57).

smog-infe~te<l, overcrowded, and ugly
Tinsel lbwn.
Under that option, San Diegans will
spend more time in their cars, die earlier because of respiratory problems,
swim in oceans and bays that are infested with sewage, rntion their water, and
suffer electricity brownouts. Nobody
can wane this except developers who, by
the time the crunch comes, will have
moved out of town in search of the next
farmland to urbanize.
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Development
ruining quality
of life ----vc;0 - Jby Peter Navarro

S;uCZ~C

(,oodl.:rn i) ;1rgu;1blyonc
of the more cloqi1ent and amusing ,uh'ocue, for tht: butldrng indu>1ry in
So111hcrn C.11ifornla. 11.ivmg previously
,a1 1hro11gh one of his spccchc, I am left
"11 h 1lw 111,prcssion 1lut he could con YIIKC a u,rpsc that it wtre alive lkncalh
h" l111e humor ;1nd glib prose I am,
110\\ cH·r, <kl"fll> 1ro11hkd hy the oamt>
c1lling and ovci"mphficuions 1hat he
mn to promow the industry's point of
Pnusill)l Mr GoodJ..iu'., oltt:n purple
proH-, ,,nl· i, led to hdit·n· 1hat anyont·
who oppo,ts unton,tr.lincd dtvdop
111c111 is one or more of I he following : rns111L1ng, ignor.int, clll"t, socialbt1c,
f.l\ci-.1 ic, JUSI plain sl up1d, free of vhion,
free ol compassion, hypocrltieal, or
c11101ional ,
In the tired tradition of Spiro Agnew\
1111.-Ikuual b.1,hing , ht· also hcais up on
J>Hllnsors who, not having gone to
( ,oodl-in\ School of Ila rd Knod.,, still
''h.1vc 111ud1 to learn " from guru, lil.:c
111111,,·lf wlult: Wt ;ire abo told 1h:11 th1:
r,·al lorn· bt"l1ind rt,trkling growth 1,
homcownns - Goodl.:in',
grrnly

.

1960 vi 1l to San Diego and has
lobbied since then for the
e tabli hment of a local arm
of the Missionaries of Charitie

For ticket orders, mail a
Her presentat10n is free and
stamped
open to lhl' public, bul tickets pre addrc sed
arc required lluc to limited envelope to fothcr Teresa
\'1 it, USD, Alcala Park, San
seatrng.
Mother Terc a was tnvited Diego, 92110. The order should
Anita mcludc name, address, phone
Dr.
by
USO
to
who was in- and number of tickets.
F1guerc lo,
~t rumcntal In getttng a San
For more information or for
Diego-Tijuana chapter of the tickets for a large group, call
nun'. mi s10n. Fig1 redo first 260-4791

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcrirt
(Cir. D. 7,415
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l'nic winner Mother Teresa
will ,peak later thi month in
San Diego - her first appearancc in the area 111 nearly
three decades.
The world-famous nnn. who
the Mi· 10naries of
h ad
Charity, will peak at 2 p.m
Tue day May 31, at the 111vcr ity of 'an Diego' Torern

No Other C ndidate

_,,,,. Jlll
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Mother Teresa to give

Diego s Wied

By PHILIP
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Second, City and County officials
can accommodate all new growth but
raise taxes and fees and float bond issues
to pay for all the problems that growth
implies. Under this option, existing San
Diego residents will be forced to pay for
much of the price tag of growth, and
they will see their total tax burden rise
by 200 to 400 percent. In a town inhabi1ed by a Mrong conserva1ive, anti-tax
contingent which is already saddled
with a high cos t of living, this is clearly
politically infeasible.
Third, City and County officials can
manage growth in San Diego through
a comprehensive series of policies
which include : moderating the rate of
residential as well as commercial and industrial development through permit rationing, preservation of open space
through passage of a bill such as the Sensit1 ve Lands Initiative, reduction of
" boosterism "' which encourages
growth , dbcouragingj,ob growth in low
end occupacions, and ins1ituting regional impact fees on development to force
newcomers to pay their fair share of the
costs growth imposes on the City.
This last option is the kind of responsible position of growth management
that the grassroots organizations which
attended the Orange Coumy debate are
advocating.
Locally, it is also the position embodied in the Quality of Life Initiative put
on the November ballot by 1he Citizens
for Limited Growth. This position
should in no way be confused with the
extremist "no-growther" position that
Goodkin wants to paint his opposition
with .
Moreover, it is a position that is in harmony with broad pubiic op1rrion in San
Diego, and this support for managed
growth cuts across a wide swath of people of all economic and social groups.
Goodkin, wake up and see the congestion, pollution, and emerging public
facilities financing crisis threatening to
engulf this city if we listen to your ad-

Herc's how I, along with experts
at SANDAG and che City Planning
Department, sec ·an Diego's future if no
M1:ps are taken 10 mauage growth. Tmffic
congcMiOn is bad and gening worse in
San Diego and by the year 2005 will be
:ts bad as in I.<> Angt"les on many major
:mcrics. Air quality in San Diego ranks
among the worst in the coumry and will
further deteriorate as growth continues;
and there i~ linlc hope that air quality
will meet federal standards if present
trends contmuc.
Electricity and water shortages are
prcdictc<l within ten years. Solid waste
faeililics arc dose 10 capacity and sew,
age capacity and treatment is one of the
worst rn the Ullmtry for a major city.
City school are in absolute crisis financially, and growth exacerbates rather
chan solves school fin.tncing problems.
All told if pre,cnt trrnd~ continue, San
Du:gans will have 10 pay S26 billion to
finance regional infrastructure to
moder,uc thc,e problems and billions
more to provide local infrastructure
such as schools, parks, libraries, and
pib. In dealing wi1h 1hese problems and
the rapidly dc1crior.1ting quality of life
in San Diego that they imply, the City
and Coumy of San Diego have three
•
~tt
policy optiom
Peter Navarro is a professor of ecoHr~•. they can , a~ they have been donomics al lbe llJJ.iJ!!rsity of Sa11 Diego
ing, ,imply maintain 1he status quoarul a member of tbe City of San DieGoodkm\ advice-and allow America's
go's Citizen's Advisory Committee on
fint,c cuy 10 become simply another_
Growth and Development.
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GraYJ CJlry Out Of El Centro; North County Satellites Live

Gray, Cary, ~ es & Frye will
soon pull the last of its resident
partners out of the El Centro office
and staff it only with one legal secretary. a move necessitated by difficult economic times in the Imperial Valley.
"The change should largely be
Complete by Ju
ly l," sai·d managing partner Josiah Neeper, who
hl·mself shuttled between San
Diego and El Centro in 1981-82.
San Diego's largest law firm has
been in the Imperial Valley for
about 10 years and may be the only
one ever to have set up an office
there. The firm will continue to
Serve CIients bUt attorneys WI·11
reverse the commute and make the
two-hour trip from downtown San
Diego
I The change has come about, ex~ained Neeper, because "the Imperial Valley throughout the 1980s
has experienced a slowdown by
reason of difficult times in agriculture" making it "more efficient" to
go from a "resident office" to one of
"convenience."
Ronald Pettis, who went to El
Centro in 1982, added that the Imperial Valley has not had the
"growth economy" that San Diego
is experiencing.
Of the other partners in the office, Jay Jeffcoat is on abbatical,
and for the past year, Rick Storms
has been primarily based in an
Diego although he has spent a
great deal of time in El Centro
In January, associate Anne
Richardson left Gray, ,Cary and
started with Byrd, Sturdevant,
Harmon & Pace in El Centro.
According to Pettis, Gray, Cary
had as many as six attorneys in the
valley at one time.
"It's interesting work. There are
interesting people," said Pettis,
who noted the amount of international business.
The firm will continue to maintam its La Jolla satellite office and,
according to Neeper, ''at the present time" there are no plans to add
any others.
While some San Diego firms
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have satellite offices, primarily in
"North County, this doesn't seem to
be a strong trend.
For some 30 years Luce, For•
had
ward, Hamilton & Scnpl>s
an office in La Jolla with from one
to four attorneys, and 10 years ago
an office was opened in Carlsbad
that had as many as fi1ve, said
Miles Harvey, chairman of the
•
• committee.
fi1rm ,s mar ketmg
LaS t year it opened an office in
the Regents II building in University City which merged th e La
Jolla and Carlsbad offices. It now

m

Fletcher has some clients there.
The eight attorneys in the
Escondido office either live in
Escondido or the surrounding area.
It's not a prerequisite but "we feel
it really helps."
Hinchy, Witte, Wood, Anderson & Hodges maintains a twoattorney office in Rancho Bernardo
for probate and estate planning
matters, and also has offices in
Santa Ana and San Jose for collections and insurance subrogation.
Administrator Jan Davidson
said that the Rancho Bernardo oflice was established because it was

=:-=:======;~====================================-=-===
Law Briefs
®
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by Martin Kruming

___________________________
has 19 attorneys and, said Harvey,
"we're going to have to put more
attorneys up there." He didn't
know how many and how soon, but
believes "the need is there "
T'he bulk of Luce, Forward's
estate planning and probiite work
is handled out of University City,
which is able to serve Rancho Santa Fe and La Jolla, and even Point
Loma and Mission Hills.
"They'd rather go to UTC (than
downtown) because the parking
and traffic is easier," said Harvey.
In addition to the four attorneys
in estate planning and probate,
there are seven m the business section, which includes hin-h tech, and
5t b
three or four in real e ate.
The decision to open a Carlsbad
office was made because of the
"exploding North County market."
However, after much study the
decision was made to close both La
Jolla and Carlsbad because UTC
has become such a "dynamic growmg area," said Harvey, which
"may or may not he a Century City."
Expansion plans?
For the foreseeable future "our
region of influence will be Los
Angeles south," said Harvey. "No
sight on Orange County, though.
Harvey referred to five or s,x
years ago when "we attempted an
affiliation" with the Los Angeles
firm of Hill, Jeffer & Mangles.
"That very loose affiliation lasted
for a few years",and w:i.s disbanded
because it was "not mutually
beneficial."
One of the first firms to move into North County m the early 1970s
wa;; Higgs, Fletcher & Mack
which started an Escondido office
with two attorneys. Now there are
eight.

"Local people want a small office
to handle their problems," said office administrator Ray Guinn .
The Escondido office deals primarily with real estate and land use,
business litigation, personal inJury
defense and municipalities.
In 1980 Higgs, Fletcher opened
an Oceanside office because "the
people from the coast area didn't
want to drive over to Escondido
and wanted lawyers in the North
Coast area," said Guinn.
It was closed after two years. "I
don't think there's enough business up there to sustain a large
firm," said Guinn, emphasizing
that this was his personal opinion,
Now "we try to service it from
Escondido."
Another growing area that could
be serviced fram Escondido is Rancho California, 30 minutes north of
Escondido which is also within
reach of Riverside, Orange County
and Los Angeles law firms. Higgs,

a "good market for the type of law"
and some attorneys lived in the
North County who wanted to work
closer than downtown San Diego.
Another firm which opened a
Rancho Bernardo office - this one
in 1979 - was Mclinnis, Fitzgerald, Rees, Sharkey & Mein,
tyre. However, five years later it
moved to Escondido, where it now
has four attorneys, two partners
and two associates.
"We tend to rotate our associates
into that office," said legal ad
ministrator Dave Whitson.

* * *

Scenes: Some lawyers at last
Friday's Law Week luncheon at
the downtown Marriott had to wait
more than 25 minutes to get out of
the parking lot next to Seaport
Village Therewasoneattendant.

* * •

Hinchy, Witte, Wood, Anderson & Hodges has donated
$25,000 to the Ui;tlyersity Qi.San
Diego Law School for computer
research fac1hfies in the expanded
law library which is being planned.
·t 25th
I b t·
Th fi
·t
t an
h e ra mg 1hs
· e trm, ce
mversary, as an open ouse a I s
new offices at 1901 First Ave. today and tomorrow.

* • •

Notables: Since Ja;;t November
Marine Corps Colonel Rufus
Young (ret.) has been a senior
deputy city attorney in San Jose
representing the city in negotiations with the Environmental Protection Agency over the Alviso
Superfund Site. Young commutes
weekends to his home here but
notes that it takes about as long for
him to get from his office to the San
Jose airport as it does to get from
the County Administration Buildmg to Lindbergh Field. Young was
active with the San Diego County
Bar Association.
Mike Neil of Hollywood & Neil
has received the Exceptional Performance Award from the Defense
Research Institute during the Na-

tional Defense Bar Leaders Con ference in Minneapolis. DRI has
13,000 members nationwide.
Sharon Blanchet, Karen
Canoff, Brian Dunn, Anita
Margolis and Deborah Wolfe are
running for the Board of Directors
of Lawyers Club.
David Dolka (University of San
Diego Law School) of Gray, ?ary,
Ames & Frye has been appointed
general counsel for the Otay Mesa
Chamber of Commerce.
• * *
San Diego County
Bar Association
Meetings, May 12-18
Mayl2
The Environmental Law/Land
Use Section - Noon, Lounge
Room of the University Club.
Speaker: John Lorman; Subject:
"Insurance Coverage of Hazardous
Waste Problems."
The Attorney/Accountant Reta.
tions Committee _ 8 a.m., San
Diego Pier Cafe (upper level) in
Seaport Village Speakers: Arthur
Brodshatzer, CPA; Robert Wallace,
CPA; Subject: "Economic Experts
& Some of the Games They Play on
the Witness Stand."

May 16
The Municipal Court Committee - Noon, Conference Room. Bar
Offices.
Probate Subcommittee of the
Legislature Committee - 303 A
St ·• S ui·te 402 ·
May 17
The Computer Law & High
Technology Section _ Noon,
Varsity Room of the University
Club. Speaker: Robert K. Peddycord; Subject: "Software
Escrows: Issues & Alternatives."
The Bankruptcy Law Section Noon, Conference Room at 110
West A St. Speakers: Barry
Ruderman, Jim Drylie & Dan Robertson; Subject: "Effective Relationships Between Bankruptcy
Practitioners & Court Personnel."
The Bar History Committee - 5
p.m,, Conference Room. Bar Offices.
The Legal Ethics & Unlawful
Practice Committee - Noon,
Conference Room. Bar Offices.
May 18
The Real Property Law Section
- Noon, Varsity Room of the
University Club. Speaker: Dick
Parrent; Subject: "What Every
Real Property Lawyer Should
Know About Insuring Commercial
Real Estate."
Law Office Economics & Management Section - 5:30 p.m.,
Moot Court Room. Cal Western
Law School. Speaker: Don
Solomon; Subject: "Computerizing
For Fast Track In The Law Office."
Juvenile Law & Education
Noon Juvenile
Committee
Court, Dept. 1.-

•

Fallbrook, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Fallbrook Enterprise

(Ci r. W. 6,1 73)
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r"Mercer
;;,_er cs , ---Payne will wed

Raymond Payne, Jody Mercer

David H. Dolkas, attorney at law with the firm Gray, Cary,
Ames & Frye, has been recently appointed general counsel
for the newly formed Otay Mesa Chamber of Commerce.
Dolkas, a resident of San Diego, Is a 1982 graduate from the
Unl~eralty of San DlegQ and practices In the field of civil
lltlgatlona.

•

Jody Mercer and Raymond
Payne of Mission Viejo will
marry on July 23 at I p.m at the
Rancho Capistrano Communitv
Church rn San Juan Capistrano.
Officiating will be Father Bob
Tally of All Saints Episcopal
Church in Vista.
Chuck Mangione's "Chase the
Clouds Away" and the "Theme
from Somewhere in Time" will
be played b~· Laura Angel on the
harp.
A reception will be held at th!l
outdoor court.vard of the Rancho
Capistrano Renewal Center in
San Juan Capist rano. A rehearsal dinner will be given by the
groom's paren ts Norma and
Geoff Payne at Olemend1 's in
San Juan Capistrano.
The bride's Matron of Honor
will be her sister LeAnn Mercer-

Lev don Bridesmaids will be her
sister DeAnn Mc,rrer as well as
Susan Payne. Bes! Man will be
Keith Payne and u~hers will be
Graham Pavne an d Brian
·
:'11:crcer.
The couple, who will honeymoon in England, met on Christmas Eve 1983 at the bride's
workplace throug h a mutual
friend.
The bride gradua ted from
F'allbrook High School. received
an A.A. degree from Palomar
Junior College, and attends Cal
State Fullerton She plans to
enter the Teacher Credential
Program in the fall of 1989 She
is employed by American
Stores.
The groom grad uated from
Vista High School. received a
B.A from San Diego State and
his law degree from the 1Jnivcrs1ty a[ Sc.!1.Qiego ScboQJ of Law'.
He is an attorney employed as
Real Estate Manager for
American Stores Proper ties,
Inr He is a member f the
California Bar Assor11t10n
The bride s parent are Naneye and Carl Mercer of Oceanside. Tit(• groom·s parent s are
Norma amd Geoff Pavne of
Vista .

•

San Diego, CA
(San Diego C<?-l
Daily Transcnrt
(Cir. D . 7,415

Oceanside, CA
(San Diego Co.)
North County
Blade Tribune
(Cir. D. 29,089)
(Cir. S. 30,498)
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bout 1,300 student gruduate
three
par
monie at
U ·o thi w kend aturday, ,John
El .•
n of th•· Stanford School of
Law, will peak ut 10:30 a.m . to
uhout :no graduating law studi•nt,s. 1' orre t Shumway, rC'tired
CEO of the Sign.al Cos., speaks to
250 graduutllll( gr duule students
al 10::10 .rn, Sunday. Joan Kroc
will mnke rcri.trks that day to 750
und rgrarlu,1lcs in u 2 30 p.m. cer•
emony. Earh of the peakers 1s
recei;ng ::m honorary degree.
111

L

£

San Diego, CA
(San DI go Co.)
Sen DI go New slin
(Cir. W. 15,000)
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Development

ruining quality
of life -i,,,90 0-

S

by Peter Navarro

C. (

ar~;,;t
,oodkin j} :1rg11.1hly ont·
111 1111· more eloquenr and a11111,111i.; .td\o
<.:,11<, tor thl' huilding 111du,1ry Ill
Southern <..1hlornia I Living prn 11111,I}
,.11 1!1111111-:h om· or hi, pet·c.:hl',, I .1111 kit
\\ llh tht 1111prnrn,11 that hl' t·o11ld ton
, 111, l' ,l l nrp"· 1h.11 it\\ t·re ,1hn· lleul'ath
h" lint• humor ;111tl glll> pr11sl', I Jill,
lwwnn, <kepi} 1ro11hkd hy the name
<,1ll11111 anti ovcr,1mpltlle.1t1ons th.it ltc
11\t' IO promott· the i11dus1rr\ point of
Vlt"W

I'< ru,i11g Mr <,oodlrn1's otrcu purple
pro,c·, 1111e IS ltd to hd11· ·1• rh~t ,lll}<>tw
\\ ho oppo,C"s 11nton,1rJi11etl tk ·dop,
111< 1111, one or 111ort· ol the loll,"-' iug 111
s11hing, 1gnor;1111, l'111i,t, ,odali,11c,
f.1,, istlc:, Just plain ,t11p1d, lft'eol vhwn,
ln·e ol uu11p.is,io11, hypo rllttal, or
CIIIOIIOll,11.
In tht· ttrnl tradlrion ol Sptto Ai.;uew\
1111dlc.:1 tu.ii ha,J11ng, lw aho hl"Jb up on
pt ok\\or, who, 1101 h.iv ini; i;om· lO
<,oodl-tn\ S< hool ol ll~rtl KtuHks, srill
"h.1ve lllllt h lO lc·.1r11" from i.;uru, l1kt·
hi111 c:11 \I. Jule wt· art· :11,o told 1h.11 1he
rtal loHc ht hind rntn,t111g grnwrh 1,
gn t:<ly
l10111t·ownt·r,-(;oodl.:111'

Herc\ how I, along with expert
at SANDA(, and the City Pl:rnning
lkp:rrtmt·nt, sec .S.tn Dit:go' future ifno
,rep, :trt· takt:n 10 manage growth. Traffic
conge,11011 is h;td and gt:tting wor,e in
S.tn Diego and hy the ye.ir ,!005 will he
:is had a, m Ii>, Angt:lc, on many major
artcrie;. Air quality in San Diego rJnk
among the wor,1 in the: country and will
lurthl'r dcterior,lle a growth continue ,
:tnd there is little hope that air quality
will meet fcder-.tl standards if pre cnt
lrtnds continue,
l'lenricity :ind water shortages are
predictec.J within It'll years. Solid waste
fanlities arc dose IO capacity and sewage capacity and t rcarment bone of rhe
½Or\! m the tountry for a major city.
City st:hooh art· in ah,olute crisis finanu:illy, and grow1h exacerbates rather
than soh·cs school lin.tncing problems.
All wld it pre cm tr-·nd~ continue, an
Dtt·gans will have IO pay S26 billion 10
ltnJnct· region;1l infrastructure to
motkr:tte the e problems and billions
n111re to provide local infrastri1c1ure
such a~ ,dwols, parks, lihraries, and
1a1h In dealing with the c problems and
the r.1pidly c.l<·terior.tting quality of life
in San Diego th:u they imply, the City
and < ounty of S.tn Diego have three
polky optiom
flr,t, they can, J) they have been doing, "mply maintain tht: staiu quo<,oodk111's ad\'lce-and allow America'
fine,t t:ity to hetomt: simply another

F'1gucrcdo • efforts paid off

m February, when four nuns

from Mother Teresa's order
began their work in Tijuana.

there. The firm will continue to
serve clients but attorneys will
reverse the commute and make the
two-hour trip from downtown San
Diego.
he change has come about, explained Neeper, because "the Imperial Valley throughout the 1980s
has experienced a slowdown by
reason of difficult times in agriculture" making it "more efficient" to
go from a "resident office" to one of
"convenience."
Ronald Pettis, who went to El
Centrn m 1982, added that the Imperial Valley has not had tbe
"growth economy" that San Diego
is experiencing.
Of the other partners in the office, Jay Jeffcoat is on sabbatical,
and for the past year, Rick Storms
has been primarily ba d in an
Diego although he has spent a
great deal of time in El Centro.
In January, associate Anne
Richardson left Gray, ,Cary and
started with Byrd, Sturdevant,
Harmon & Pace in El Centro.
According to Pettis, Gray, Cary
had as many as six attorneys in the
valley at one time.
"It's interesting work. There are
interesting people," said Pettis,
who noted the amount of international business.
The firm will continue to maintain its La Jolla satellite office and,
according to Neeper, ''at the present time" there are no plans to add
any others.

For ticket order·, mail a
pre addrcs ed
stamped
envelope to Mother Teresa
V1 it, U D, Alcala Park, San
Diego, 92110. Th order should
mcludc nam , addrc s, phone
and number of tickets .
For more information or for
ticket for a large group, call
260-4791.
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~an I "han-,•:_who \\"Jilt their property to ap
ve e J)rt.'l'iatc. Si1Ke none of m want, to he any
WIED es oftlll"se n.1s1y thinw,, Goodkin leaves us
no mlwr altertullvc than to join his side.
lkgardmg hi~ m crsimphfications,
<:omider hh broad brush chamcterizat 1011, of San Diego\ problems and possible ~olut iom. In (,oodkin\ world, traffic
problt-tm c;tn he <:urcd h)' <:ar pooling,
staggerl'll work hour., , and dragging pt:<>•
pk- out of thdr automobile~; people
don't h;ltl." hut lovt: t:ongestion became
thq· uow<lc<I 11110 the downtown art:a to
enjoy the Super Bowl panies; and trJffic
h an 1llnit.1hlt: hr-product of making
habit·,
I 11 ac.Jdilion, builders hate 10 build
nrnlii Llmtl} units and don't make ;my
motHT do111g It, 1111pan fees on dt:v·l"loper, to p,1y for local street,, parks.
hhraric,, lire ,t;llions, and ,e"l.\"Jgt: capaci1y:1r1:too high; anc.J n1m1r.1ininggrowth
will dt·,rroy the enmomy.
Fi1ully, hutlders-nor m;1yors who
don't build an} th mg-arc the good guys
"'ho nnc.:r t·ver tr} to lobby politicians
IO obtain exemption,, v:mant:cs, oruown
LOiling 10 makt: a higgcr or faster buck,
and San Diego will fall into an cnmomic
depre,sion unless <kvelopers are allowt:d
a frn: I .mu ·.>. ·u"· ,n , hut ,his v1s1on
of San Diq:o and srecbl intcrc t polit•
ic, h out of tuuch w11h reality.

met Mother Teresa during a
1960 visit to an Diego and has
lobbied smc then for the
establi hm nt of a local arm
of the 1i slonar1es of Charitie .

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir . D. 217 089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 7,415)
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/eaaeball - USO senior catcher
Dave Roll ha been named to the
econd-team cademic All-Ame~
baseball team
C/ c:;-5
Rolls, the West Coast AtlfleflCConference MVP, is a business-adminis•
tratlon maJor with a cumulative 3.22
_grade-pomt average.
Rolls hit .374 for the Torreros (2828) and set school season records for
home runs (18), RBI (70) and walks
(57).
/

smog-infestcu, overcrowued, and ugly
Tinsel Town.
Under that option, San Oiegans will
spenu more time in their cars, die earlit:r because of respiratory problems,
swim in oceans and bays that are infested with ewage, ration their water, and
suffer clectridt}' brownouts. obody
can want this ncept developers who, by
!ht: time the crunch comes, will have
moved out of 1own in search of the next
farmland to urbanize.

Second, City anu Countr officials
can at:commodate all new growth but
r.1ise 1.txe · and fees and float bond issues
IO pay for all tht: problems that growth
implies. Under 1his option, exbting San
Diego re tdt:nts will be forced to pay for
much of tht: price tag of growth, and
they will t:c their total tax burden rise
hy 200 to • 00 percent. In a town inhabitt:d by a Mrong conservative, anti-tax
contingent \\ h1ch is already saddled
with a high cost of living, this is clearly
politically infr,1sible.
Third, Citr and County officials can
manage growth in San Diego through
a comprehensi\e st:ri<.:s of policies
which include. moderating the rate of
re idcntial as \\CII as commercial and industrial development through permit rationing, pre enation of open space
through pas age uf a hill such as the .Sensitive Land, Jnitiati\•e, reduction of
"boosterism" which encourages
. growth, dhcouraging jph growth in low
end occupations, and instituting regional impact fees on de,•elopment to force
newcomers to pay their fair share of the
costs growth imposes on the City.
Thi last option is the kind of re ponsible position of growth management
that the grassroots organizations which
attended the Orange Countr debate are
advocating.
l.ocally, it is also the position embodied in the Quality of Life Initiative put
on the November ballot by tht: Citizens
for l.imited Growth. This position
should in no way he confused with the
extremi t "no-growther" position that
Goodkin wants to paint his opposition
with .
Moreover, it is a position that i in harmony \\-llh broad pubi1coplrrion in an
Diego, and this support for managed
growth cuts across a wide swath of people of all economic and social groups.
Goodkin, wake up and see the congestion, pollution, and emerging public
facilities financing crisis threatening to
engulf this city if we listen to your advk~
Peter Na11arro is a professor of economics at the l/JJ.il!ersitv of San Diego
mut a member of the City of San Diego's Citizen's Advisory Commlllee on
Growth anti DeL,elopment.
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Gray, Cary, ~es & Frye will
soon pull the last of its resident
partners out of the El Centro office
and staff it only with one legal secretary, a move necessitated by difficult economic times in the ImPerl
.al Valley.
"The change should largely be
complete by July 1," said managing partner Josiah Neeper, who
hl·mself shuttled between San
Diego and El Centro in 1981-82.
San Diego's largest law firm has
been in the Imperial Valley for
about 10 years and may be the only
one ever to h ave set up an offiice

,.,Jalk in San Diego

jfi:,;co - obel Peac
winner Mother Teresa
will peak later tlus month in
San l)iego - her first app arance in the area in nearly
three decades
Th world-famou m•n, who
h ad
th • tis 10narie
of
Charity, will peak at 2 p.m.
Tue day May 31, at the Um
ver 1t.} of ·an Diego' 'l"orero
·ta
lier pr srntation is free nd
op n to th publtc, but ti ket
arc requir cl due to lunitcd
eating
other T r a was mv1ted
to U D by Dr.
nita
F igu redo,
who wa
tntrumcntal tn • tting a San
Dtego-TtJunna chapter of the
nun' mi slon. Ft
redo fir t

c. e

,Gray, C)lry Out Of El Centro; North County Satellites Live

1U8

Mot er Teresa to g·ve
l'ni

P.

* * *

While some San Diego firms
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have satellite offices, primarily in
'North County, this doesn't eem to
be a strong trend.
For some 30 years Luce, Forward, Hamilton & Scrip})s had
an office in La Jolla with from one
to four attorneys, and 10 years ago
an office was opened in Carlsbad
that had as many as five, said
Miles Harvey, chairman of the
firm's marketing committee.

Last year it opened an office in
the Regents II building in University City which merged the La
Jolla and Carlsbad offices. It now

===;;======================
=~
cta® Law Briefs
•

by Martin Kruming

has 19 attorneys and, said Harvey,
"we're going to have to put more
attorneys up there" He didn't
know how many and how soon, but
believes "the need is there."
The bulk of Luce, Forward's
estate planning and probate work
is handled out of University City,
which is able to serve Rancho Santa Fe and La Jolla, and even Point
Loma and Mission Hills.
"They'd rather go to UTC (than
downtown) because the parking
and traffic is easier," said Harvey.
In addition to the four attorneys
in estate planning and probate,
there are seven in the business section, which includes high tech, and
three or four in real estate.
The decision to open a Carlsbad
office was made becaw e of the
"exploding North County market."
However, after much study the
decision was made to close both La
Jolla and Carlsbad because UTC
has become such a ' dynamic growing area," said Harvey, which
"may or may not be a Century City."
Expansion plans?
For the foreseeable future "our
region of influence will be Los
Angeles south," said Harvey "No
sight on Orange County, though.
Harvey referred to five or six
years ago when "we attempted an
affiliation" with the Los Angeles
firm of Hill, Jeffer & Mangles.
"That·very loose affiliation lasted ·
for a few years",and w:i.s disbanded
because it was "not mutually
beneficial."
One of the first firms to move into North County m the early 1970s
was Higgs, Fletcher & Mack
which started an Escondido office
with two attorneys. Xow there are
eight.

"Local people want a small office
to handle their problems," said office administrator Ray Guinn.
The Escondido office deals primarily with real estate and land use,
business litigation, personal injury
defense and municipalities.
In 1980 Higgs, Fletcher opened
an Oceanside office because "the
people from the coast area didn't
want to drive over to Escondido
and wanted lawyers m the North
Coast area," said Guinn.
It was closed after two years. "I
don't thmk there's enough business up there to sustain a large
firm," said Guinn, emphasizing
that this was his personal opinion.
Now "we try to service it from
Escondido."
Another growing area that could
be serviced from Escondido is Rancho California, 30 minutes north of
Escondido which is also within
reach of Riverside, Orange County
and Los Angeles law firms. Higgs,

a "good market for the type of law"
and some attorneys lived in the
North County who wanted to work
closer than downtown San Diego.
Another firm which opened a
Rancho Bernardo office - this one
in 1979 - was Mclinnis, Fitzgerald, Rees, Sharkey & Mein,
tyre. However, five years later it
moved to Escondido, where it now
has four attorneys, two partners
and two as. ociates.
"We tend to rotate our associates
into that office," said legal admimstrator Dave Whitson.
• • •
Scenes: Some lawyers at last
Friday's Law Week luncheon at
the downtown Marriott had to wait
more than 25 minutes to get out of
the parking lot next to Seaport
Village. There was one attendant.
* * •
Hinchy, Witte, Wood, Anderson & Hodges has donated
$25,000 to the U iversit o1Ban
Diego Law School for computer
rl!i<earch facilities in the expanded
law library which is being planned
The firm, celebrating its 25th an
niversary, has an open house at its
new offices at 1901 First Ave. today and tomorrow.

• *

Notables: Since last November
Marine Corps Colonel Rufus
Young (rel.) has been a senior
deputy city attorney in San Jose
representing the city in negotiations with the Environmental Protection Agency over the Alviso
Superfund Site. Young commutes
weekends to his home here but
notes that it takes about as long for
him to get from his office to the San
Jose airport as it does to get from
the County Administration Build.
mg to Lindbergh Field. Young was
active with the San Diego County
Bar Association.
Mike Neil of Hollywood & Neil
has received the Exceptional Performance Award from the Defense
Research Institutti during the Na-

Dnld H. Dolkaa, attorney at law with the firm Gray, Cary,
Ames & Frye, has been recently appointed general counsel
for the newly formed Otay Mesa Chamber of Commerce.
Dolkas, a resident of San Diego, Is a 1982 graduate from the
Unl~eralty of San DlegQ and practices In the field of clvll
IHlgatlona.

t10nal D_efen~ Bar ~aders Conference m Mmneapohs. DRI has
13,000 members nationwide.
Sharon Blanchet, Kare n
Canoff: Brian Dun n, Anita
Margobs and Deborah Wolfe are
running for the Board of Directors
ofLa~ers Club.
_
_
~avid Dolka CUmvers1ty of San
Diego Law School) of Gray, <?ary,
Ames & Frye has been appointed
general counsel for the Otay Mesa
Chamber of Commerce.
• • +
San Diego County
Bar Association
Meetings, May 12-18
May 12
The Environmental Law/Land
Use Section - Noon, Lounge
Room of the University Club.
Speaker: John Lorman; Subject:
"Insurance Coverage of Hazardous
Waste Problems."
The Attorney/Accountant Relations Committee - 8 a.m., San
Diego Pier Cafe (upper level) in
Seaport Village. Speakers: Arthur
Brodshatzer, CPA; Robert Wallace,
CPA; Subject.: "Economic Experts
& Some of the Games They Play on
the Witness Stand."

May 16
The Municipal Court Committee - Noon, Conference Room. Bar
Offices.
Probate Subcommittee of the
Legislature Committee - 303 A
St., Suite 402.
Mayl7
The Computer Law & High
Technology Section - Noon,
Varsity Room of the University
Club. Speaker: Robert K. Peddycord; Subject: "Software
Escrows: Issues & Alternatives."
The Bankruptcy Law Section Noon, Conference Room at 110
West A St. Speakers: Barry
Ruderman, Jim Drylie & Dan Robertson; Subject: "Effective Relationships Between Bankruptcy
Practitioners & Court Personnel."
The Bar History Committee - 5
p.m., Conference Room. Bar Offices .
The Legal Ethics & Unlawful
Practice Committee - Noon,
Conference Room. Bar Offices.
May18
The Real Property Law Section
- Noon, Varsity Room of the
University Club. Speaker: Dick
Parrent; Subject: "What Every
Real Property Lawyer Should
Know About Insuring Commercial
Real Estate."
Law Office Economics & Management Section - 5:30 p.m.,
Moot Court Room. Cal Western
Law School. Speaker: Don
Solomon; Subject: "Computerizing
For Fast Track In The Law Office."
Juvenile Law & Education
Committee - Noon, Juvenile
Court, Dept. 1.

•
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fMer5pr ~Payne will wed

Raymond Payne, Jody Mercer

•

/

Fletcher ~as some chents th~re.
The eight attorneys m the
Escondido office either live in
Escondido or the surrounding area.
It's not a prerequisite but "we feel
it really helps."
Hinchy, Witte, Wood, Anderson & Hodges maintains a twoattorney office in Rancho Bernardo
for probate and estate planmng
matters, and also has offices in
Santa Ana and San Jose for collections and insurance subrogat10n.
Administrator Jan Davidson
said that the Rancho Bernardo of_ because it was
fice was establish~d

Jody Mercer and Raymond
Payne of Mission Viejo will
marry on July 23 at I p m. at the
Rancho Capistrano Community
Church in San Juan Capistrano.
Officiating will be Father Bob
Tally of All Saints Episcopal
Church in Vista.
Chuck Mangione's "Chase the
Clouds Awa,v" and the "Theme
from Somewhere in Time'' will
be plaved b~ Laura Angel on the
harp.
A reception will be held at thP.
outdoor eourtvard of the Rancho
Capistrano Renewal Center in
San Juan Capistrano . A rehearsal dinner will be given by the
groom's parents Norma · and
Geoff Payne at Olemend1's 1n
San Juan Capistrano.
The bride's Matron of Honu
will be her sister LeAnn Mercer-

Le_vdon. Bridesmaids will be her
sister DeAnn Mercer as well as
Susan Pavne Be~t Man will be
Keith Payne and ushers will be
Graham Pavne and Brian
.\ilerccr
·
The couple, who will honev
moon in England, met on Christmas Eve 1983 at the bride's
workplace through a mutual
friend.
The bride graduated from
Fallbrook High School. received
an A.A. degree from Palomar
Junior College. and attends Cal
State Fullerton. She plans to
entt>r the Teacher Credential
Program in the fall of 1989 She
is emploved bv American
Stores.
·
·
The groom graduated from
Vista High School. received a
B.A from San Diego State and
his law degree from the Universitvof Sau_Qiego Scholl.! of Lav/
He 1s an attornev emploved as
Real Estatf' ;\'fanage'r for
American Stores Properties.
lnl' He 1s a member f the
California Har A:-:socrnt,on.
The bnde"s parent are Naneye and Carl Mercer of Ocean
sidt> The groom·s parents arc>
Norma amd Geoff Pavne of
Vista.
·
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Mother Teresa to give
fre falk in San Diego

d o Head Bar

Ht•r pre entation I free and
open (I) the public, but tickeb
are required due to hm1lcd
atmg
Mother Tcre a was inv,tcd
to USD
by
Dr.
Anita
Figuer o, who wa
Ill·
trum ntal m getting a San
Diego-Tijuana chapter of the
nun' ml ion. F1g1 redo fir t

For ticket orders, mail a
pre addre ed
stamped
envelope to lother Teresa
\'1 1t, USO Alcal11 Park, San
Diego, 92110 Th order should
rncludc name, address, phone
and number of tickets.
For more information or for
ticket for a large group, call
260-4791
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h ut t,300 students graduate
three separo~,.r.1 r.O\,Qmonies at
ll~D thjli weekend. aturday, ,John
Ely';'a'cun of the Stanford School of
L,tw, will peak at 10:30 a.m. to
about ;no gr duating law stu•
d,•nt . Fo.-re t humway, rC'tired
CEO of the 1gnal Cos., speaks to
250 gradu,,tlll~ b•raduate students
,,t 10:30 a.m, Sunday. Joan Kroc
will make rem rks that day to 750
und 'l'b'Tadu tes in 2:30 p.m ce~l·monv Each of the peakers 1s
recc,~ing an honorar,; degree. /

111

O pos1t1on aft i: con ult n
val I with G n ral Coun el Diane Yu
PCom
aid th board would w 1t ~nhl. th
tat Supr m
urt clanfl th_ b r abtht~
to take tan on u h i u m the ca o
K lier v State Bar, .F. 25252.
• Approv ·d a new conflict o~ inter l_ rul
for the Comm,. ,on on Judi ·1 1 omm
Evaluation, the bar panel that, evnl . l th
uahricaho or th governor 1url1clal, a
q . l
Form r JNE chairman Jam Ward
th• old rul wa o specific, it 0 m· edcd thd
ark" whll the n w rule i broad-ha
n
be mor workable
an.-,·~w ho want th ·ir property toapDalton vigoro 1ly opposed th e new rul as ccia1e. S11Ke none ot us wanes co be any
too broad, but could not g t enough vol to thc,e n.1 ty things, Goodkin leaves us
prevent its adophoq/
other alternative than to join hi ide.
L~_ ___ __:/~ -------:-7 =Regarding hb over implification ,
consider his broad hrush charactcrizat 10m of S.111 Diq;o\ problems and pos ihle solutions In Goodkin's world , tr.iffic
prohkm, can be cured hy car pooling,
staggered work houri,, and dragging people out of their automobiks, peopk
don't hate but love congestion because
they crowded into the downtown area to
enjor the Super Bowl parties, and traffic
b :an inevitahle hy-product of making
hah1t·s
In addition, builder hate IO build
muh1 family units and don't make any
monq doing ii, impau fees on devl'lopt•r,, to par for lm:al Mreets, parks,
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
1ihr:trte,, fm; Mation,, and sewage capacSan Diego Newsllne
i t} :trc too high ; and n>mtraining grow th
(Cir. W. 15,000)
w11l th:Mroy the economy.
Finall y, huilder -not mayors who
don 't build anything-arc the good guy
who never ever try to lobby politicians
to obtain t·xemptions, v.iriances, or down
10 m;1ke a bigger or faster buck,
an d San Diego will foll into an economic
JUI II~ P C B l 11 1888
deprcs,ion uukss <level open, are allowed
f u, hand . ;Aeu,,. m , but !his vision
of San Diego and special interest politics I out of wuch with rcahty.
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Development

ruining quality
of life ....L,/J0 0

by Peter Navarro

Sa,CZ~C

(,oodkln p arguably one
ot 1hc more eloquent and am ming advot .11c, for the building indu,try in
Southern ( ..1lifornia !laving previously
,.it through ont· of hh ,pcec.:hes, I .tm lcft
111th tht· 1mprn,wn that h could con 1111t e .1u,rp-c tlut ii 11 ·re alive lkncath
Im fi11t· humor anl.l glib prose, I am,
ho1H•,·t·r, deep!) tro11hll'd by the n;1mc•
c1thng and 01cr"mphl1ca11on, tlut he
u,t·s to promote the mdu,1ry ·, point of
\ 11·y.

l'eru,ing Mr C,oodkm\ often purple
pro,t·, om·.., lcd to h1'11t·vt' 1h.ll .inyon ·
who opp.o,c, uncon,1r:1ined d ·vclop111cnt 1, one or more of 1he toll ow 1111( : Ill •
'>lilting, ignor.int, cl1t1,t, ,o •i.tlist1c,
t.,,ustit", ju,t plain '>t up1d , lrce ol vh1on,
lrel' of compa\\H>n, hypocritical , or
c111olional
In the ttn:d tro4dltion of Spiro gncw·
intcllu tu.ii h.i,hing, ht abo hcJI'> up on
prok,,or, who, not h ving gone to
( ,oodkm\ School o I brd Knock,, sull
" h,tvl' rr111t h to learn" from gun" like
humt"lf while wt: .ire .,ho wld th at the
rt'.tl force behind rc:,tricting growth 1,
grt·cdy
homt·owner, (,oodldn\

H erc's how I, along with expert
at SANDAG and the City Planning
Department ,cc San Diego's future if no
~tcps arc taken 10 manage growth. Traffic
congesii()n is bad and getting worse m
San Diego and by the year 2005 will be
a, bad as in U)s Angeles on many major
arteries. Air quality in San Diego ranks
among the worst in the country and will
furthc:r deteriorate as growth continues;
and thnc b little hope that air quality
will meet federal standards if present
trt:nd, continue.
Elcc.:tricity and water shortages are
predicted within ten year . Solid waste
facllitie arc close to capacity and sewage capacity and treatment is one of the
worM in the country for a major city.
City s hools are in ah olutc crisis finan cially, and growth exacerbate rather
than solves school financing problems
All told if pre cnt trends continue, San
Diegans will have to pay 26 billion to
finance regional infra tructure to
moder-.uc the~c problems and billions
more to provide local infrastructure
., uch a~ school , parks, libraries, and
jails In dealing with these problems and
the r:1pidly deteriorating quality of life
111 San Diego that they imply, the City
and ,ounty of an Diego have three
policy options
l'irst , they can, a\ they have been doing ,imply maintain the statu quo(;oodkin\ advice and allow America's
finest <:ity to bt:come simply another

,. c. a
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Gray,, Cpry Out Of El Centro; North County Satellites Live

Diego although he has spent a
great deal of time in El Centro.
In January, associate Anne
Richardson left Gray, ,Cary and
started with Byrd, Sturdevant,
Harmon & Pace in El Centro.
According to Pettis, Gray, Cary
had as many as six attorneys in the
valley at one time.
" It's interesting work. There are
interesting people," said Pettis,
who noted the amount of international business.
The firm will continue to maintain its La Jolla satellite office and,
according to Neeper, "at the present time" there are no plans to add
any others.

Est 1888

Baseball - USD senior catcher
Dave Roll has been named to the
second-team Academic All·Amejc_a
baseball team.
Cf 'l'S
Rolls, the West Coast Atlfleuc Conference MVP, 1 a business-administration major with a cumulative 3.22
grade-point average.
Rolls hit .374 for the Torreros (2828) and set school season records for
home runs (18), RBI (70) and walks
(7
~ ).
. /
"
/
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smog-infested , overcrowded, and ugly
Tinsel Town.
Under that option, an Diegans will
spend more time in their car.., die earlier because of respiratory problems,
wim in oceans and bays that are infe ted with sewage, ration their water, and
suffer electricity brownouts. Nobody
can want this except developer., who, by
the time the crunch comes, will have
moved out of town in search of the next
farmland to urbanize.

Second, City and County officials

can accommodate all new growth but
rai e taxes and fees and float bond i sues
to pay for all the problem that growth
implie Under thb option, existing San
Diego residents will be forced to pay for
much of the price tag of growth , and
they will sec their total tax burden rise
br 200 10 400 percent . In a town inhabited by a strong coru.ervative, anti-tax
contingent which is already saddled
with a high cost of living, this is clearly
politically inkasible.
Third, Cit)' and County officials can
manage growth in San Diego through
.i comprehensive seeks of policies
which include: modcrJting the rate of
residential as well as commercial and indu trial development through permit rationing, preservation of open space
through passage of a bill such as the Senilivc Lands Initiative, reduction of
" boosterism ' which encourages
growth, dbcouraging i.oh growth in low
end occupation , and instituting regional impact fees on development to for_c e
newcomers to pay their fair hare of the
co ts growth imposes on the City.
This last option is the kind of responsible position of growth management
that the gra roots organizations which
attended the Orange County debate are
advocating.
Locally, it is also the position embodied in the Quality of Life Initiative put
on the November ballot by the Citizens
for Limited Growth. This position
should in no way be confused with the
extremist "no-grow1her" position that
Goodkin want to paint hi opposition
with.
Moreover, it 1s a position that is in harmony with broad pnbiic opinion in an
Diego, and this support for managed
growth cuts across a wide swath of people of all economic and social groups.
Goodkin, wake up and see the congest ion , pollution, and emerging public
facilities financing crisis threatening 10
engulf this city if we foten to your adv~
Peter Navarro Is a professor of econom tcs at the lfnil!ersily of San, Diego
and a member of the City of San Diego's Citizen's Advisory Committee on
Growth anti Development.
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Of the other partners in the office, Jay Jeffcoat is on sabbatical,
and for the past year, Rick Storms
has been primanl
a d in an

MAY 2 6 1988
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Gray, Cary, ~es & Frye will
soon pull the last of its resident
partners out of the El Centro office
and staff it only with one legal secretary, a move necessitated by difficult economic times in the Imperl
.al Valley.
"The change should largely he
complete by July l," said managing partner Josiah Neeper, who
hl·mself shuttled between San
Diego and El Centro in 1981-82.
San Diego's largest law firm has
been in the Imperial Valley for
about 10 years and may be the only
one ever to have set up an office
there. The firm will continue to
serve clients but attorneys will
reverse the commute and make the
two-hour trip from downtown San
Diego.
he change has come about, explained Neeper, because "the Imperial Valley throughout the 1980s
has experienced a slowdown by
reason of difficult times m agriculture" making it "more efficient" to
go from a "resident office" to one of
"convenience."
Ronald Pettis, who went to El
Centro in 1982, added that the Imperial Valley has not had the
"growth economy" that San Diego
,s experiencing.

s M ~GO - Nobel Peace met Mother Teresa during a
Pnze winner 1other Tere a 1960 vi it to San Diego and has
¼ill peak later lhi month in lobbied since then for the
'an Diego - h r first ap- e tabli hment of a local arm
p ar nee m the area m nearly of the fis.sionaries of Charithrc decades
he .
Th world-famou nun, who
F1gueredo's efforts paid off
h ,id
the ~11. ionarie
of
harity, will speak at 2 p,m in February, when four nuns
Tue day )tny :n, at the Uni- from Mother Tere. a':; order
ver 1ty of San Diego's Torero began their work in Tijuana.
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Imperial Beach, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Imperial Star Beach
News
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Star News
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have satellite offices, primarily in
North County, this doesn't seem to
be a strong trend.
For some 30 years Luce, Forward, Hamilton & Scrip')>s had
an office in La Jolla with from one
to four attorneys, and IO years ago
an office was opened in Carlsbad
that had as many as five, said
Miles Harvey, chairman of the
firm's marketing committee.

Last year it opened an office in
th e Regents II building in University City which merged th e La
Jolla a nd Carlsbad offices. It now

tional Defense Bar Leaders Con.
ference in Minneapolis. DRI has
13,000 members nationwide.
Sharon Blanchet, Karen
Canoff, Brian Dunn, Anita
Margolis and Deborah Wolfe are
running for the Board of Directors
of Lawyers Club.
David Dolka (University of San
Diego Law School) of Gray, Cary,
Ames & Frye has been appointed
general counsel for the Otay Mesa
Chamber of Commerce.

* * "'

San Diego County
Bar Association
Meetings, May 12-18
May 12
e
Th Envt'ronmental Law/Land
Use Section - Noon, Lounge
Room of the University Club.
Speaker: John Lorman; Subject:
"Insurance Coverage of Hazardous
Waste Problems."
The Attorney/Accountant Relations Committee - 8 a.m., San
Diego Pier Cafe (upper level) in
Seaport Village. Speakers: Arthur
Brodshatzer, CPA; Robert Wallace,
CPA; Subject: "Economic Experts
& Some of the Games They Play on
the Witness Stand."

~=~~===========~~=======
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by Martin Kruming
has 19 attorneys and, said Harvey,
"we're going to have to put more
attorneys up there." He didn't
know how many and how soon, but
believes " the need is there."
The bulk of Luce, Forward's
e tate planning and probate work
is handled out of University City,
which is able to serve Rancho Santa Fe and La Jolla, and even Point
Loma and Mission Hills.
"They'd rather go to UTC (than
downtown) because the parking
and traffic is easier," said Harvey.
In addition to the four attorneys
in e::.tate planning and probate,
there are seven m the busmeRs section, which includes high tech, and
th
ree or four in real eS t ate.

The decision to open a Carlsbad
office was made because of the
"exploding North County market."
However, after much study the
decision was made to close both La
Jolla and Carlsbad because UTC
has become such a "dynamic growing area," said Harvey, which
•·may or may not be a Century City."
Expansion plans?
For the foreseeable future "our
region of influence will be Los
Angeles south," said Harvey. "No
sight on Orang<: County, though.
Harvey referred to five or six
yeffiar ago ;"hen "we attempted an
a 1hation' with the Los Angeles
firm of Hill, Jeffer & Mangles.
"That very loose affiliation lasted
for a few years",and w:.is disbanded
because it was "not mutually
beneficial."
One of the first firms to mo"e in
to orth County in the early l 970s
was Higgs, Fletcher & Mack
which started an Escondido office
with two attorneys. Now there are
eight.
"Local people want a small office
to handle their problems," said office administrator Ray Guinn.
The Escondjdo office deals primarily with real estate and land use,
business litigation, personal injury
defense and municipalities.
In 1980 Higgs, Fletcher opened
an Oceanside office because "the
people from the coast area didn't
want to drive over to Escondido
and wanted lawyers in the North
Coast area," said Guinn.
It was closed after two years. "I
don't think there's enough business up there to sustain a large
firm," said Guinn, emphasizing
that this was his personal opinion.
Now " we try to service it from
Escondido."
Another growing area that could
be serviced frmn Escondido is Rancho California, 30 minutes north of
Escondido which is also within
reach of Riverside, Orange County
and Los Angele law firms. Higgs,

a "good market for the type of law"
and some attorneys lived in the
North County who wanted to work
closer than downtown San Diego.
Another firm which opened a
Rancho Bernardo office - this one
in 1979 - was Mclinnis, Fitzgerald, Rees, Sharkey & Meintyre. However, five years later it
moved to Escondido, where it now
has four attorneys, two partners
and two associates.
"We tend to rotate our associates
into that office," said legal administrator Dave Whitson.
., ,.. .,

M .. Mal YC16
The
umcipa
ourtRoom.
Committee - Noon,
Conference
Bar
Offices.
Probate Subcommittee of the

Legislature
Scenes: Some lawyers at last St
S ·t 402 Committee - 303 A
·•
U1
•
Friday's Law Week luncheon at
May 17
the downtown Marriott had to wait The Computer Law & High
more than 25 minutes to get out of Technology Section _ Noon,
the parking lot next to Seaport Varsity Room of the University
Village. There was one attendant.
Club. Speaker: Robert K. Ped* * *
dycord; Subject: "Software
Hinchy, Witte, Wood, Ander- Escrows: Issues & Alternatives."
son & Hodges has donated The Bankruptcy Law Section _
$25,000 to the U iversit
.San Noon, Conference Room at 110
Diego Law School for computer West A St. Speakers: Barry
research facilities in the expanded Ruderman, Jim Drylie & Dan Ro
law library which is being planned. bertson; Subject: "Effective RelaThe firm, celebrating its 25th an- tionships Between Bankruptcy
niversary, has an open house at its Practitioners & Court Personnel."
new offices at 1901 First Ave. to- The Bar History Committee_
day and tomorrow.
p.m., Conference Room. Bar Of5
., * *
fices.
Notables:
SinceColonel
last November
Marine
Corps
Rufus
b
Young (ret.) has een a senior
deputy city attorney in San Jose
representing the city in negotiations with the Environmental Protection Agency over the Alviso
Superfund Site. Young commutes
weekends to his home here but
notes that it takes about as long for
him to get from his office to the San
Jose airport as it does to get from
the County Administration Building to Lindbergh Field. Young was
active with the San Diego County
Bar Association.
Mike Neil of Hollywood & Neil
has received the Exceptional Performance Award from the Defense
Research Institute during the Na-

The Legal Ethics & Unlawful
Practice Committee _ Noon,
Conference Room. Bar Offices.
May 18
The Real Property Law Section
- Noon, Varsity Room of the
University Club. Speaker: Dick
Parrent; Subject: "What Every
Real Property LawYe r Should
Know About Insuring Commercial
Real Estate."
Law Office Economics & Management Section - 5:30 p.m.,
Moot Court Room. Cal Western
Law School. Speaker: Don
Solomon; Subject: "Computerizing
ForFastTrackinTheLawOffice."
Juvenile Law & Education
Committee Court, Dept. L

Fallbrook, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Fallbrook Enterprise
(Cir. W. 6,173)
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(Mercer
Payne wil wed
d- '15 .--

Raymond Payne, Jody Mercer

•

/

Fletcher has some clients there.
The eight attorneys in the
Escondido office either live in
Escondido or the surrounding area.
It's not a prerequisite but "we feel
it really helps."
Hinchy, Witte, Wood, Anderson & Hodges maintains a twoattorney office in Rancho Bernardo
for probate and estate planning
matters, and also has offices in
Santa Ana and San Jose for collections and insurance subrogation.
Administrator Jan Davidson
said that the Rancho Bernardo oflice was established because it was

Darld H. Dolkas, attorney at law with the firm Gray, Cary,
Amea & Frye, has been recently appointed general counsel
lor the newly formed Otay Mesa Chamber of Commerce.
Dolkas, a resident ol San Diego, Is a 1982 graduate from the
Unl~eralty _of San DI~ and practices In the fleld ol clvll
lltlgatlona.

Jody Mercer and Ravmond
Pa.vne of Mission Viej~ will
marrv on July 23 at I p.m. at the
Rancho Capistrano Community
Church in San Juan Capistrano.
Officiating will be Father Bob
Tally of All Saints Episcopal
Church in Vista.
Chuck Mangione's "'Chase the
Clouds Away" and the "Theme
from Somewhere m Time" will
be pla_ved by Laura Angel on th~
harp
A reception will be held at the
outdoor court.vard of the Rancho
Capistrano Renewal Center in
San Juan Capistrano. A rehearsal dinner wi ll be given by the
groom's parents Norma and
Geoff Payne at Olemendi 's in
San Juan Capistrano.
The bride 's Matron of Honor
will be her sister LeAnn Merce r-

Leydon. Bridesmaids will be her
sister DeAnn Mercer as well as
Susan Payne. Best Man will be
Keith Payne and t.:hers will be
Graham Payne and Brian
Mercer.
·
The couple, who will honeymoon in England. met on Christmas Eve 1983 at the bride 's
workplace through a mutual
friend.
The bride graduated from
Fallbrook High School, received
an A.A. degree from Palomar
Junior College and attends Cal
State Fullerton. She plans to
enter the Teacher Credentia 1
Program in the fall of 1989. She
1s employed bv American
Stores
·
·
The groom graduated from
Vista High School, received a
B.A from San Diego State and
his law degree from the University of San._Qiego School of Law~
He is an attorney employed as
Real Estate Manager for
American Stores Properties,
Inc He is a mem er f the
California Bar Association .
The bride's parent s are Naneye and Carl Mercer of Oceansid e . ThP g room 's parents are
No rm a amd Geoff Parne of
Vi s ta
·
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Solana Beach' CA
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The Citizen 0 000)
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San Diego, CA
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Voice & Viewpoint News
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Mother T e sa
to speak May
in San Dieg ~ ")

}1

I ob~ Pea~e
SAN DIEGO
Prize winner Mothe1 Teresa will
speak later thi l'1 nth in S~n
Diego _ her fir t appearance m
the area in nearly three decades.
The world f mous nun, who
heads the Mis onaries of Charity, will speak, t 2 p.m._Tuesday,
}1ay 31, at th£' UQ1vcrs1ty a£ Sao
Di£,ga's Torc-ro Stadium.

I r. JSR8

,,,MotherTt

Her pre t.ntation is free and
open to the public, ~ut hc.ket_s are
required due to hm1ted seating.
The Missionaries of Charity
order is devoted to aiding the
sick, poor and homeless.
Mother Ter•!sa was invited lo
USD by Di. Anita Figueredo,
who was ms rumental m getting
a San Diego-Tijuana chapter of
F1guc_redo
the nun's mi
first met Mother Ten.::s Jt.1"m" a
1960 visit to San D1egu Mlll h s
lobbied i;ince then for the
establishment of a local_ ~rm of
the Missionaries of Charities.

V

Figueredo's efforts paid off in
February, when four nuns from
Mother Teresa's order began
their work in Tijuana.
The nun are noy, upervising
the construction of a shelter ~or
homeless men in Tijuana, whtch
Mother Teresa 1s expected to
visit on Wedne day, June 1.

.

For ticket orders, mail a preaddressed stamped en~elope to
Mother Teresa Visit, USD, Alcala
Park, San Diego, 92110. The
order should include name, ad•
dress, phone and number of tick
ets.

Selma right, super

AWAITING VISIT - _SiS te~i'uana ~nd Sister C

Missionaries?' Char~y !~helshelt~r for sick, ho
the construction wor a

Marnage r...ncounter
celebrates anniversary

SANTA CLARA - The nati?nal
f W ldwidc Marriage
·d plans to
or
leadership O
with a
Enfountcr has anno~ncc"
20th anniversary
ct"lt·br,1tt· llS ,, u Clara University in
_24 The theme
convcnuon .,t, 5
11
111 22
Santa Clara, Ca ' y , , ·
will be "Bridgrng Heart[ . expected to .,.
5 000 pcop e are
1
1
1
:~
att~r~/?hc,event_ mar\~n
cs·
Worldwide Marnage ·.
rcsi·nt the convention in lour languag .
r~nglish,Spanish,Portug~eSea~d~or:.an.

~tj
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Carlsbad, CA
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Carlsbad Journal
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San Diego, CA
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Mot h er''Teresa

.

111fo1111,111011

lor IJrgc group plan,1111 • to
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Mother Teresa
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MOTHER TERESA
Stadium talk open to public

The iron concrete and tile
gateways will be located at
several locations: at Elm
Avenue just westoflntcrstate 5,
at Rotan· Park and at the north
C'nd of Carlsbad Boulevard.
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Hubbell has been working
closely with Austin-HansenFehlman Group to design gate-
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New NAIOP president

Boiflta fes'fin?ieff Phair has recently been elected th_e I?88
president of the San J?iego chapter of the National Asso1cauon
.
of Industrial and Office Parks.
Phair is president of The Phair Company, a full-serv1~e reaf1
estate development firm based in the South Bay. A native o
Chula Vista, Phair attended Hilltop High Sch~ol a~d .earne~ a
degree in business from California We~t~rn U,f11vers1ty. He. a so
holds a masters degree in business adm1m~trall?n from Nat!onal
University and a law degree from the Un~~r~Ity of San_ Diego.
The NAIOP is a professional orgamzatl~n co~mltted to
economic growth through the development of mdustnal and ofincluding
b
fice parks, promoting jobs and commerce.
The San Diego chapter has 150 mem ers,
developers, lenders, architects, engineers, land planners, ~ontractors and other real estate development support companies.

Coronado, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Journal
(Cir. W. 5 ,237)

Funds for Hubb>?ll's design
come from the 1 percent Art in
Public Places program. The
Redevelopment Agency is funding the materials and
implementation of the works.
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Artist Jim Hubbell's•Gateway project will be located at
Elm Avenue just west of Interstate 5.
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the Missionaries of Charity began
and Christian, will speak at the San
• Registered nurse Mary Paradise
work in Tijuana where the nuns are
The UCSD Judaic~ Program
Community Leadership Pray- will discuss "Women and AIDS" at a
Diego
.lUpervising the construction of a
East
will host a conference May 24 to 26
Friday at
shelter for homeless men. Mother er Breakfast at 7:30 a.m.
Foundation
titled "The Trial of Jesus." By asChristian
Diego
San
Metthe
at
Thursday
seminar
p.m.
7
Convention
the Town and Country
Teresa is expected to visit the shel- Center.
sembling an interdenominational
ropolitan Community Church of San will hold its 7th Annual Auction from
ter June l.
panel of perts m Jewish law, the
The prayer breakfast has been Diego. An "AIDS Medical Update" 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. next Saturday at the
Tickets for her talk may be obNew Te lament narratives and
held in San Diego since 1978. Call 238- will be given at 7 p.m. Wednesday by La Mesa Community Center on Metained by sending a stamped self-ad- 16110 for information.
Roman h IOI), the program hopes to
Gary McClelland, co-director of an morial Drive. Proceeds to benefit
may meet the scholars participating dressed envelope to: Mother Teresa
provide a more preci e understand• m the conference.
Southwest Christian School in Chula
• The San Diego County Ecumeni- AIDS ministry in Los Angeles.
Visit, University of San Diego, Alcala
Vista.
Methodist
United
Mark's
St.
•
ing of the even ts Iha t have shaped
cal Conference will present "Toward
The seven panelists will be Brown;
Western history and the history of Shayne J.D. Cohen Jewish Theologi- Park, 92110. The order should include a New World View," a program that Church will dedicate the renovation
• St. Philip the Apostle EpsicopJl
1
the Jews.
name, address, phone number and
in Lemon Grove will hold a
Church
a.m.
10
and
8:30
at
sanctuary
its
of
cal Seminary, Ellis R1vkind, Hebrew number of tickets requested. Call offers insights into hunger, poverty
Faculty members said that no
sale from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
rummage
house
open
An
tomorrow.
services
and border issues in San Diego CounUmon College; Donald Juel, Luther- 260-4791 for information.
ISSue has so deeply d1vid d Jews and
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. next Satand
Friday
the
in
p.m.
2
to
noon
from
follow
will
ty at 6 p.m. Friday and all-day next social hall.
an Northwestern Theological Semiurday.
• Five of San Diego's major evanChristian a the role of Jews as por- nary; John P. Meier, Catholic Uniof
Church
Baptist
First
at
Saturday
• Christian Youth Theater will
trayed in the New Te lament, so the versity of America; Regmald Fuller, gelical churches are sponsoring a El Cajon. For information call the
conference on trauma and sexuality
present the children's musical play,
conference IS of mor than antiquariNorth
Episcopal Theological Seminary; and Friday and next Saturday at the conference at 296-4557 or M. Laurel "Snow White," at 7 p.m. Friday and
an conr rn.
449-9381.
at
Gray
a one-day celebra'88,
Pentecost
Alden Mo hammer, UCSD Depart- First Assembly of God on Phyllis
next Saturday, May 21,27 and 28, and l!on of evangelization for Roman
Issues to be a d ed mclud the ment of History
urch
C'
Christian
Pines
Torrey
•
Place.
at 2 p.m. May 21, 22 and 28 at the Catholic laity, will be held next Sathi tonc1ty of the , ew Te lament acanThe conference is free, but reserThe conference is designed to give will present a concert of favorite
Lewis Junior High auditorium. Call urday at St. Patrick's Church Hall in
counts, the political role of Jesus and vations for the luncheon must be
a greater understanding from the thems and spirituals at 7 p.m. tomor- 588-0205 for ticket information.
what rr,m he may have be n guilty
Carlsbad. The six-hour program will
made by Wednesday. Call Laurel biblical perspective of the roots of row in the church sanctuary.
of according to Jewish and Roman
• The Metaphysics of Jesus, a begin at 8:30 a.m. and is open to all
information.
for
will
534-4551
Carols
at
and
en
Man,
Lessons
Easter
•
law.
problems that cause homosexuality,
three week class led by the Rev. interested persons.
be presented by the St. Cecilia Choir
• Mother Teresa will speak at 2 incest and sexual addiction.
Wendy Craig, will begin at 7:30 p.m.
The first session will begm at 3
of St. Paul
A satellite and closed circuit hookof~an
Speakers will include Sy Rogers, of the Cathedral Church
Tuesday at the Pacific Beach Middle
p.m. May 24 with the Rev Raymo'ld pm May 31 at the University
up will bring together about 35,000 in
Diego, h~r first vistt here since 1960. host of the television program "Tur- at 5 p.m. tomorrow.
School. The class is sponsored by the
Brown of Umon Theological Sem1The program w II be h~ld in the USD
• La Jolla Presbyterian Church Church of Today and may be taken 300 sites throughout the United
n y outllmn the major issu to be rorero S!ad1um and is free to thl! naround"; Jan Frank, author of "A
States.
Door of Hope"; and Barbara Johnson, will present the oratorio "Elijah," at for credit. Call 746-2722 to register.
addr ed. It will end 11t 5 pm.
public.
church.
the
in
tomorrow
p.m.
7:30
• Alan Cohen, author of "The Drafounder of Spatula Ministries.
ions will be held
On May 25
• The Rev. Brian C. Fairley will
the
sing
will
Wright
Martin
Baritone
Doesn't Live Here Any More,"
Mother Teresa, who heads the Misgon
The conference is sponsored by
be installed at the 10:30 a.m. service
from 9 to 11 .m , 1 to 3 p.m. and 7 to
the 1979 First Assembly, College Avenue Bap- role of Elijah in Mendelssohn's drawon
Charity,
of
sionari
a workshop at 7:30 p.m. Frigive
will
ions
Ill be open dIS
9 p.m th
tomorrow as pastor of First Baptist
Nobel Peace Prize for her work with tist, Faith Chapel, Scott Memorial-El matic work.
North County Church of
the
at
day
Street.
Genter
on
Jolla
La
of
Church
among ti\ p n I ts moderated by hundre~~ of th usands of sick, poor
Dra"The
of
author
Cohen,
Call 436-0235 tor
Alan
•
Science.
Religious
Cajon and Skyline Wesleyan. It is
A luncheon will follow the service.
David Noel r d n and Wilham
information.
is com- being coordinated by Spatula II Min- gon Doesn't Live Here Any More,"
She
worldwide.
homeless
and
riz the rePropp Br n w1JJ
• Kehilat Ariel, a Jewish Messianwill present a workshop, "Dare to Be
Ing to San Diego at the invitation of istry. Call 560-1870 for information.
• A retreat for recovering alcoholul from 9 to 11 m May 26
ic congregation, will celebrate ShaDr. Amta Figueredo, a USD trustee
Yourself," from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Thursvuot at 10:30 a.m. next Saturday with ics will be led by Rev. Bill Wilson
• Rosemary Dunway Trible,
Th dtse ions will b technical, and a co-worker with the mlsslonarday at Christ Church Unity. Call 280Washington, D.C., businesswoman . 2501
music and a children's program. Call May 28 and 29 at Mission San Luis
but the univ rs1ty is making provi- le .
for information.
Rey Retreat Center in Oceanside.
for information.
279-4847
sions for th pub!Jc and tickets may
In February of lhlS year, four of
Call 757-3659 for information. ~
lunch from 11
d for
be pure
a.m. to I p m May 25 where th y
2
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For more information and for
large groups planning to attend,
call 260-4791.

Three-day
J conference at UCSD to look at 'The Trial of Jesus'
Staff \\riler
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For tickets, please send a selfaddressed stamped envelo~ to:
Mother Teresa Visit, University of
San Diego, Alcala Park, San
Diego, Calif. 92110. The order
should include name, address,
phone numbers and number of
tickets.

ways for the streetscape in the
Carlsbad redevelopment area.

In addition to his streetscape
projects, Hubbell has been
honored with awards from the
American Society of Landscape
Architects and the State AJA
and Western Builciel's Association. His exhibits include
projects at: the Fine Arts
Gallery of San Diego, Pasadena
Art Mu~eum, the Founder's
Gallery, Uqivcrsity of S~n
lliego and the La Jolla Art Association.
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Chula Vista, CA
(San Diego Co .)
Star News
(Cir. 2 x w. 24,41 8)

·tors to Carlsbad
I or ,,dd1t,0nal

Sells Out

she will review a new snelter for homeless men, bu ilt under the supervision of
nuns working for her world- wide organization, Missionaries of Charity.
Mother Teresa last visited San Diego in
/
1960.

)

San Diego County artist
,Jame~ Hubbell has been
selected by the Caflsbad Arts
Commission and the City Council to design and build several
scul ptures as parl of the Redevelopment Agency's streetscape
program. The sculptures, which
will be located at key locations
throughout t 1w redevelopment
area, will ~erve to welcome visitors to d ,wntown Carlsbad.

,:,r 1888

Continued on page 4 · · · - · · · · · -
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There are no' tPci?ets left for Mother
Teresa's Tuesday, May 3l, a~pearancc
at the Ulliversity of _San Diego_. Although the 2:00 pm event is free, tickets
were issued lo control attendance. The
stadium can accommodate only 5,_500
people, which was the num?er of tickets issued. All tickets were issued on a
first come, first served ba~is. Most of
the seating for the event WIU be o~ ~e
football fi eld, with the remam 1ng
people seated in the bleachers. Gates
for the event are scheduled to open at
1:00 pm; the program is expected to
run about 90 minutes.
After speaking at USD, Mother
Teresa will travel to Tijuana wher~ she
will spend a day-and-a-half. Jn T,11uana

°"\ c,, ~,,,

t

c.

~er T

will speak at
USD May31
Mother Teresa is coming to the
UniYerSity of San Diego on ~fay
31, her first VJSlt to San Diego
since 1960.
The world-famous nun, who
heads the Missionaries of Ch~r1ty,
is scheduled to make a 90-minute
presentation in USD's Toreros
.
Stadium.
Although the special event w!11
be free and open to the pubh_c,
tickets must be obtained to gain
admission because stadium seating is limited to about 6,000.
Winner of the 1979 Nobel Peace
Prize for her work and her organization's work with hundreds of
thousands sick, poor and ho_meless
worldwide, Mother Teresa IS coming to USD at the invitation of Dr.
Anita Figueredo, a USD t_rustee
and a Missionaries of Charity coworker.
Figueredo, on the USD board
since its founding, met Mother
Teresa in 1960, when she came to
San Diego. Since that time, t~e La
Jolla physician has been tr~~ng to
establish a San Diego-1:11ua~a
chapter of Mother Teresa s mission.
Every two years, Figueredo has
met with the nun, requesti~g _that
she dispatch sisters to m1~1ster
among Tijuana's impoverished
residents. (For many years, Figueredo donat~- one day a wee~
to a Tijuana clime and free medicine.)
Last February, four of Mot~er
Teresa's Missionaries of. Ch~~ity
began their special work in T1Juana. The nuns are supervising the
construction of a shelter ~or
homeless men in Tijuana, wh!c.h
Mother Teresa is expected to vlSlt
June 1.

P.

~nd bay cut idea
r!i;es worries .
over be-aches
By Mark Amott
Journal Reporter

The man who led a successful
fight to block construction of an.
Imperial Beach b~ater pr()_ject several years ago sayslieTs
closely monitoring the push to
r entrance
cut a second h
through Coronado's
Strand peninsula.

35-foot-deep channel through the
Strand.
Larry Peeples, SHEP executive
director, said his group has
employed some of the best
hydrologists in the county to
study sand retention on the
Strand. "The board of SHEP is
of the mind·that this problem has
to be solved before the second entrance can be built. We have been
told that workable sand
replenishment systems have been
developed at Huntington Beach
and that even problems like the
one with the Marine Corps harbor in Oceanside can be overcome by such systems."
Kellogg argues that· sand
replenishment schemes are costiy
and that it is wiser not to interfere
with the courses of nature. As an
engineer and registered geologist
whose "public interest feelings "
have made him a batller for
coastal preservation. Kellogg
wants to help protect what is left
of California's beaches.
For the past 50 years his family
has owned the La Jolla Beach
and Tennis Club of which he is
the current president. The club
has the distinction of having one
of the few remaining privately
owned California beaches.
"The Strand cut would not affec t my family's ocean front property in La Jolla," Kellogg said .
"I just feel strongly about the
issue, as I did in 1980 when l was
alarmed to discover that a
breakwater at Imperial Beach
had been approved by Congress.
I knew that breakwaters have had
disastrous results in California
and out of pu~ic concern [ decid-

William C. Kellogg, for a time,
fought a one-man battle against
the Imperial Beach breakwater
project arguing in court that it
would destroy Coronado beaches
- the very thing ir was supposed
to enhance.
He is prepared to make the
same argument again - this time
over the idea to make a second
bay entrance.
Kellogg worries that large sea
walls of a second harbor ~ntrance
could obstruct the ocean current
moving north along the coast and
stop the flow of sand needed to
replenish Coronado beaches.
"We are watching this situation
closely. We just don't need any
more breakwaters obstructing
coastal currents. You would have
to go a long way to justify it for
any reason and in this case I
don't think economic development or the flushing of the bay
pollutants can justify the damage
a breakwater will do to the ·
beaches."
Members of the Second Harbor Entrance Project (SHEP), a
non-profit corporaton formed by
local governments. and business
groups, are currently pouring
thousands of dollars into studies
of a proposed 400-foot-wide, (Turn co BA YI page 3)
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ALCALA PARK - Mother Teresa,
head of the MisSJonanes of Charity and a
t 979 Nobel Peace Prize wmner, will visu
San Diego and Tijuana May 31:June 2.
Mother Teresa is scheduled co speak
,\fay 31 at 2 p.m at the University of San
Diego's Torern Stadium. accordin,g to
John Nunes, director o( USD's News
Bureau.
That evening, Mother Teresa will cross
the U.S .-Mexico border into Tijuana.
where she will visit the four Missie.manes
c,f Charity who have ministered in that
Cit)' since last February, acconling to Dr
Arnta Figueredo, regional link for the Co
Workers of Mother Teresa.
Although the USO event will be free
and open to the public, tickets must be

CO·\Hlf~('r

•

I

AWAITING VISIT - Sister Selma, right, superior of the four
Missionaries of Charity in Tijuana, and Sister Chandrik observe
the construction work at the shelter for sick, homeless men the

vuu, VtuUt?.u~ fJJ vw£ J.Ju-co, ~«Ola JJark, San
Diego, 92IJ0. Th, ordtr slwuld tndudt namt,
address, phone and number of tidvtJ.
For additional •n/ormaicon and for lorg, groups
planning to allnld, call 260-4791.

F-or additional information and

·o r large group, planning to anend.
leO\e call 260-479 I.
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San Die!(o County artist
James Hubbell ha s been
selected by the Cai'lsbad Arts
Commission and the City Council to design and build several
scu Iptures as pa rt of th,, Redevelopment Ag,•ncy's streetscape
program. The sculptures, which
will be located a, key locations
throughout llw redevelopment
area, wiJI !(ervc to welcome visitors to d,1wntown Carlsbad.
The iron .'concrete and til e
gateways will be located at
several locations: at Elm
Avenue Just west oflnterstate 5,
at Rotary Park and at the north
end of Carlsbad Boulevard.
Hubbell ha s been working
closely with Austin-Han s en
Fehlman Group to design gate-

m,

/

she \\iU review a ne w shelter fo r hom e
less men, built under the supen •ision of
nuns wo rking for her wo rld-,\; de organization, Missionaries of Cha riiy.
M o 1he r Te resa las[ ,isited San Diego in

1960.
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New NAIOP president

Borrrta t 's~en{ Jeff Phair has recently been_ elected th_e 1988
president of the San Diego chapter of the Nauonal Asso,cation
.
of Industrial and Office Parks.
Phair is president of The Pha_ir Company, a full-serv1~e rea:
estate development firm based in the South Bay. A native o
Chula Vista, Phair a11ended Hilltop High Sch~ol a?d ~arned a
degree in business from California West~rn 4"1vers1ty. He_ also
holds a masiers degree in business adm1mstrat1on from Nat~onal
University and a law degree from 1he Un~~ernty of Sa": D•~The NAIOP is a professional orgamzat1on comm1t1ed to
economic growth through the development of industrial and office parks, promoting jobs nd commerce,
The San Diego chapter has 150 members, including
developers, lenders, architects, engineers, land planners, contractors and other real estate development suppon companies.

!!!J!m ,f,;,,?-o

ways for the streetscape in the
Carls bad redeve lopment area.
Funds for Hubb~lJ ·s design
come from the 1 percent Art m
Public Places program . Th e
Redeve lopment Agency is fund
1ng th e material s and
implementation of the works.
Jn addition to his streetscupe
projects , Hubbell has b e en
honored with awards from the
American Society of Landscape
Architects and the State AIA
and Wl's tern Builcic1's ARsociation. Hi s e xhibits rnclude
project a a t : the Fine Art s
Galler} of8an Diego, Pasadena
Art Mu st• um , the Founder's
Gall e ry , Uqive r s ity of San
lliego and the La Jolla Art Ass~ ciation .

I" 1

Continued on page 4 . . • • .

arranged by Figu.,redo, who has been on ·niversity of
the USO Board of Trustees since its Park, San
The order
founding, Nunes said .
Bishop Leo T. Maher sent Mother e, address,
Teresa a Jetter of welcome regarding her number of
visit.
Figueredo met Mother Teresa in 1960, Ln and for
during the nun 's last visit to San Diego. F to attend,
Since that time, Figueredo, a La Jolla
surgical oncologist, has worked to
establish a San Diego-Ti3uana chapter of
Mother Teresa's mis!lion to sick, poor
/
and homeless people worldwide, Nun, s
,
said.
Please lurn to/'age 6

cine.)
Last F
Teresa's
began th
na. The
construe
homeless
Mother T
June I.

Gateway sculpture
deiilried to welcome
vis·tors to Carlsbad

San D iego, CA
{San D iego Co. )
San Diego Union
(Cir . D. 217,089)
{Cir. S . 341,840)
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PhOlo by Vwonlca Garcia

c e

!other
A f1e r speaking a l USD,
T eresa will !ravel lo Tijuana where she
will spe nd a day-and-a-half. In T,1J uana

ob1ained to gain admission to thc:- o public
90·minute program because :stadium
seating is limited to abou1 6,000, Nunes
...aid.
send a selfMocher Teresa's visit to USD was nvelope to:

nuns will soon operate in Co!onia Murua. The Sisters hope the
facility will be completed in time for Mother Teresa's June 1
visit. Mother Teresa heads the Missionaries of Charity.

MAY 11 1988

In I chruan of this 1ear. lour ol
Mother Terc~a\ Mis~,ionanes of
C'harit) hcgan their s,,ccial \\Ork 111
I iJuana The nuns arc supcn1sing
the com,truction ol a ,hcltl'r for
honickss men 111 I i_iu1.rna. \\h1ch
Mnthn 1 crcsa is 1.·xrcctcd to \1...,it
on \\cdncsda1 . .June I
I-or ticket ordas. pka,c st,:nd a
,ell-add,c"cd stamped cmelope
to: Mother Teresa V1s1t. l l rn\l'P'lil)
of San Diego. Alcala Park. San
Diego. 92110. I he ordc-r ,hould
include name. address. phone and
numher of t1ckets.

01

By Veronica Garcia

\\ mner of the 1979 '\ ,>bd Peace
Pn1e for ~er "ork "d her organ11a11on · \\ork \\11~ hundre<! of
thou nd ck. pocr a-d ho c es
\\Orld,\Jde. \I other I er,-sa "commg lo l SD a, 1h m ,talion ol Dr
nita hgucredo a I SI> Tri tt"e
and a M",1onar es ol Cha, 'I

Jl/lm '• ,

T here are no ircl(e1s left for . fotber
Teresa's Tuesday, - lay 31, appearance
at the U JJ.jyersity of San Diego. Although the 2:00 pm e, ·ent is free, tickets
were issued to contro l attendance. The
srndium can accommodate only 5~
people, which was the num~r of tickets issued. All tickets were 1SSued on a
first come first se.--ed basis. M ost of
the seating for the event will be 01;1 !be
football fie ld, \\ith 1he remalillDg
people sea ted in the bleachers. Gates
for the eve nt are scheduled to open at
l :00 p m; the p rogram is expected to
ru n abou1 90 minutes.

Southn-n Crou

6,000.

f\cry l\\0 )Cars. Dr Figueredo
has met wuh Mother Terc,a. requesting she dispatch ,1'tcrs lo
minister among Tijuana\ 1mpo,er1'hed residents. ( For many yea".
Dr. Figueredo donated one day a
"eek to a Tijuana clinic and free
medicines.)

.,.,
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Mother Teresa
, _,.. Sells Out

Nobel Prize
winner to speak
atUSDMay31

r - - - ~ - - - - - - - - -7
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Dr. Figueredo. on the l SD
Board of T ru. tee smce 11> loundmg. met Mother I cres,i 111 1960.
"hen she came to San Diego.
Since that time. Dr hgueredo. a
I.a Jolla Jlh}sictan. ha, been lr)mg
to establi,h a San D,ego-11juana
chapter of Mother Tere,a\
mission.

/

Mother 'Teresa
will speak at
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S.D.,
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ed lo fight the project," Kellogg ,
said.
He wa, later joined in lhe _cf
fon by the Surfrider l·oundatJOn
and Prorcssor Richard Wh~non
of the Lnvironmcn1al Law ~enter
al the IJni, ersity of San Diego.
. In !98, ihcy saw lT1cc·our1s
rcvcr~c J dl!ci ~ion to awhori,c the
U.S-..,.;\rmy Cqrp1-gr Engineers to
\'.O!lsl1uct a 5,000 loot lon,g
,ubmc, ged breab, ater 600 feet
shore along lmpctial _Beach.
The project had been 1usttr1ed
on the idea that a b1ea~wa1c1
would slow wave action at Im1
perial Ueach and ~top
that had 1ur11ed the b,·adt 11110 a

off

crn,w'.

Artist Jim Hubbell's Gateway proiect will be located at
Elm Avenue just west of Interstate 5.
0

gravel pil. In addition, backers of
the rroposal argued the
break water would wo rk to
enhance beach rerlenish ent on
the Strand and other Coro nado
beaches.
Out Kellogg and his as,o ciates
believed differe n tly.
"Breakwaters up and d wn the
California coastline have done
nothing but damage beaches ," he
saitl. ''There a rc numcTou~ examples, bul a classic one, 1s at
Santa Ba1ba1a where 10 miles of
beautiful beaches were d stroyed
after the harbor was buil t. Other
cxamrles are Long Beach where
sandy scciions of coastline bo1h
cast and south were lost. AL

Three-day conference at UCSD to look at 'The Trial of Jesus'
By Rita

J;1

Gillmon

Starr Writer
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___ ...... 5 1:,u::rea geologist
wh-ose "public interest feelings"
have made him a hauler for
coas1al preservation. Kellogg
wants to help protect what is lefl
of California's beaches .
s.
For the pas1 50 years his family
>n
has owned the La Jolla Beach
,y and Tennis Club of which he is
1g
the current president. The club
1e
has the distinction of having one
Jr
of the few remaining privately
auy I Cd:>Ull d.llU m rms case I
owned California beaches.
don't think economic develop"The Strand cut would not afme111 or the 0ushing of the bay
fect mv famih ·s ocean front propollutants can justify the damage
perty in La J~lla.'' Kellogg said .
a breakwa1er will do to the
··1 just feel strongly about the
beaches."
issue, as J did in 1980 when I was
Members of the Second Har- alarmed 10 discover that a
bor Entrance Project (SHEP). a
breakwater at Imperial Beach
non-profit corporaton formed by
had been approved by Congress.
local governments. and business
I knew that breakwaters have had
oroups, arc currently pouring disastro us resu lts in Califo rnia
~housands of dollars into studies and out of pu~ic concern I decidof a proposed -100- foot -wide, (Turn to BA
page 3)

ea
ce
nt
1d
to
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Oceanside and Del Mar in San
Diego County breakw,~ters have
.
had disastrous results.
Coronado Council.woman ~o:s
Ewen said that despite the cny s
official stance of neutrality on
current studies of 1he Strand cut,
city officials hare Kellogf s concerns over the potential for
disas1rous sand dcple1ion on the
Strand if a second harbor en..
trance were •<;_onstruc t ed . "We
were asked 10 hold off opposttton
•o the second enlrance until new
:tudies were completed," she
said. "But we have put !'o f!'0ney
into the effort and I think 1f you
were 10 poll the council right now
you would find 1ha1 none of 1he
members Ii kc the idea of a Strand
cut because of what it could do to
our be-ache~.''

SHEP's board of directors includes representatives from. the
cities of San Diego, Chula Vista,
National City and Imperial
Beach.
Recenily 1hey gained strong
Congressional support when m
April Rep. Dill Lowery, R-San
Diego, attached a report to. a
military construction subcommittee appropriations bill d1rec1111g
the Navy to "undertake a compreher.sive study to identify and
evaluate benefi1s" from a seco nd
entrance to the San Diego Day._
Before becoming law, the bill
must be approved by the full Appropriations Comminee, the
House, the Senate and signed by
the President.
The second bay entrance would
cost an estimated $200 million.
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Moth r Teresa
to visit S.D.,
speak USD
Continued from pa c 1
h·, r-y two ye. r , hgueredo ha m t
w11h .\1 the, Jere
n:qtre ing tf1dt the
nun di pitch I er to rrnni ter among
l'iJuan 's 1mpoven eel r · 1dent , • ·un1·s
xpl,1111cd
I our of Muther T r ' Mi.,sion,tries
of Charity beg n working in Tijuana on
I• b, 11. 1 he S1. ·rs are upcrvising the
wn. truumn ofa heh ·r for ick, hom ·le
men 1n T1ju n ' Colonia l\.Turu
hgu redo said Mother Teresa w11J v1 11
the t c ility June l.
·1 hr hrlter ttll II ed '!ome uppltes,
J 1guc,<'do aid h,ny roll-away mgle
bed urc: rnon Item b mg u ht.
Wlulc 111 I 1Ju na, Moth r Teresa 1s
I , cxpe, tt·d to m t wuh lo aJ pne ts
111d llll n ridn , ,\ f
I also lated tu
be eel br,ttcd June J t
p m in the
l 11uana b111Jri11 , Figu redo s,tid.
Por /1,>.a ortkr1 lo //,, U. 1) tlYTII, please srnd a
<tif-addrtssed stamped nuulope to Mat!,,, Tmsa
Vuu, Un11,m1!)1 ef ,Ian lkgo, Alcala Park San
Diego, 92110 1'/re ortkr rliauld 1ru:lude nam,,
addw , Phmu arid numhn of tuluu
for odd111onal 1njOT11UJ11011 and f11r laret groups
p/annrne lo Ollmd, call :J(jQ.179 J
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Mother Teresa is coming to the
University of San Diego on ~fay
31, her first v1S1t fo San Diego
since 1960.
The world-famous nun, ~ho
heads the Missionaries of Ch~nty,
is scheduled to make a 90-mmute
presentation in USD's Toreros
Stadium.
.
Although the special event w.111
be free and open to the public,
tickets must be obtaine.d to gam
admission because stadium seating is limited to about 6,000.
Winner of the 1979 Nobel Peace
Prize for her work and her organization's work with hundreds of
thousands sick, poor and ho.meless
worldwide, Mother Teresa IS coming to USO at the invitation of r.
Anita Figueredo, a USD ~rustee
and a Missionaries of Charity coworker.
Figueredo, on the USD board
since its founding, met Mother
Teresa in 1960, when she came to
San Diego. Since that time, t~e La
Jolla physician has ~n tr~~g to
establish a San D1ego-~1Jua~a
chapter of Mother Teresa s mission.
Every two years, Figueredo has
met with the nun, requesti~g .that
she dispatch sister~ to m1~1ster
among Tijuana's 1mpovenshe~
residents. (For many years, Figueredo donated one day a wee~
to a Tijuana clinic and free medicine.)
Last February, four of Mot~er
Teresa's Missionaries of Charity
began their special work in Tijuana. The nuns are supervising the
construction of a shelter ~or
homeless men in Tijuana, wh~c.h
Mother Teresa is expected to VISlt
June l.

Her pre rntallon i · free and
open to the public, but ticket:~ are
required due to limited s atin~
The Mi ionaries of Charity
order i devoted to. aidmg the
sick, poor and homeless.
Mother Teresa was invited to
USD by D1 Anita Figueredo,
who wa In trumental m getting
a San Diego-T1juann chapter of
the nun's m• 1
Figu~redo
first met .Moth r Tf'r " ur ng a
1960 visit to San 1e"u
lobbied
ince th£>n for the
establishment of a local arm of
the Missionarie · of Chanties.
Figueredo' efforts paid off in
February, when four nuns from
Mother Teresa's order began
their work in Tijuana
The nun are now upcrvising
the con truction of a helter for
homeles men in TiJuana, which
Mother Teresa 1s e ·pected to
visit on Wedne day, June 1
For ticket orders, mail a preaddre ed stamped n, elope to
Mother Teresa Vi ·it, USD, Alcala
Park, San Diego, 92110. The
order should include name, address, phone and number of tick
ets.
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Moth&f-tferesa
will speak at
USD May 31

SAN DIEGO ube Peace
Prize winner Moth Teresa will
speak later thi m nth in S~n
Diego - her fir t appearance m
the area in nearly three decades.
The world f rnous nun, who
heads the I
nnnes of Charity will speak t 2 p m. Tuesday,
M~y 31, at th
QJYctsity of Sao
Di~o·s Tor ro Stadium.

Carlsbad, CA
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Carlsbad Journal
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r l.:u ge group pl 1nni11 •to.ill
I a 'mil 260-4791.
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Thi:' iron concrete and tile
gateways will be located at
several locations. at Elm
AvcnuC' Just we.,;t oflnter tate 5.
at Rotary Park and at the north
end of Carlsbad Boulevard.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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HubbC'II has been working
closely with Austm-Hani;enFehlman Group to de ·1gn gate-
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Continued on page 4 ... , . . . . •
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. . . cont,

ued. Hur pi:i.ge ,

she wiU review a ncw tsficlter for home
less men , built under th e supervision of
nuns working for her world-wide organization, Miss ionaries of Charity.
Moth er Teresa last visi1ed San Diego in

1960.

MOTHER TERESA

Stadium talk open to public
For tickets, please send a selfaddressed stamped envelop~ to:
Mother Teresa Visit, University of
San Diego, Alcala Park, San
Diego, Calif. 92110. The order
should include name, address,
phone numbers and number of
tickets.
For more information and for
large groups planning to attend,
call 260-4791.

/
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Imperial Beach, CA
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News
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New NAIOP president

BOifita fe's?ct:n? Jeff Phair has recently been elected th.e 1~88
president of the San Diego chapter of the National Asso1cat1on
of Industrial and Office Parks.
.
Phair is president of The Phair Company, a full-serv1~e rea:
estate development firm based in the South Bay. A nauve o
Chula Vista, Phair atlendcd Hilltop High School a~d .earned a
degree in business from California We.st~rn u-:111ver-s1ty . He_ also
holds a masters degree in business adm1mstrat1on from Nat!onal
University and a law degree from the Un!~r.~ of San_ D1e_go.
The NAIOP is a professional orgamzau~n co~m11ted to
economic growth through the development of mdustnal and office parks, promoting jobs and commerce.
.
.
The San Diego chapter has 150 members, mcludmg
developers, lenders, architect , engineers, land planners, ~ontractors and other real estate development support companies.

Coronado, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Journal
(Cir. W. 5,237)

Funds for Hub ~11• design
come from the 1 percent Art in
Public Places program. The
Redevelopment Agency is funding the materials and
implementation of the works.

MAY 12 1988
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Artist Jim Hubbell's•Gateway project will be located at
Elm Avenue just west of Interstate 5.
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Three-day conference at UCSD to look at 'The Trial of Jesus'
By Rita Gillmoo

' "·

There are n<i lie els lefl for Moth er
Teresa's Tuesday, M ay 31, appearance
at the Utili:'ersity of San Di ego. Al though the 2:00 pm event is free, tickets
were issued lo conlrol allendance. The
stadium can accommodate only 5,.500
people, which was lh e num?er of tickets issued. All ticke ls were issued on a
lirsl come, first served ba~is. Most f
the sealing for th e evenl will be o~ ~he
football field , with the remaining
people seated in the bleachers. Gales
for the evenl arc scheduled lo open al
l :OO pm; th e program is cxpeclcd lo
run about 90 minutes.
After speaking at USO, Mother
Teresa will lravel to Tijuana whe~~ she
will spend a day-and -a-half. In T,1Juana

ways for the street.cape in the
Carlsbad redevelopment area.

In addition to his streetscape
projects, Hubbell has been
honored with awards from the
American Soc·iety of Landscape
Architects and the Stale AIA
and \\\,stern Buila.,J's Association His e xhibits include
projects at . the Fine Arts
Galler) of San Diego, Pasadena
Art Mu (;Um, the Founder's
Gallery, University of S~n
12.irgo and the La Jolla Art As ociation .

c. B

M other T 1,es Sells Out

Gateway sculpture
. •cr ",r d
I
es1gne to we come
tors to Carlsbad
a n Diego County artist
Jame. Hubbell haq been
·elected h · the Cai'lsbad Arts
om mission and the City Council to de·ign and build several
t11lpturcs as p rt of the Redevelopment Ag(•ncy' streetseape
program. The ,;rulptures, which
Ml! be located at key locations
throughout the redevelopment
area, will ·erve to welcome visitors to downtown Carlsbad .

P.
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the Missionaries of Charity began
work in Tijuana where the nuns are and Christian, will speak at the San
• Registered nurse Mary Paradise
upervising the construction of a Diego Community Leadership Pray- wilJ discuss "Women and AIDS" at a
East
shelter for homeless men. Mother er Breakfast at 7:30 a.m. Friday at
7
p.m.
seminar
Thursday
at
the
MetSan
Diego
Christian
Foundation
the
Town
and
Country
Convention
Teresa is expected to visit the shel- Center.
ropolitan
Community
Church
of
San
will
hold
its
7th
Annual
Auction
from
ter June 1.
Diego.
An
"AIDS
Medical
Update"
10
a.m.
to
3
p.m.
next
Saturday
at
the
The
prayer
breakfast
has
been
Tickets for her talk may be obwill
be
given
at
7
p.m.
Wednesday
by
La
Mesa
Community
Center
on
Meheld
in
n
Diego
since
1978.
Call
238tained
by sending a stamped self-admay m t the scholars participating
Gary McClelland, co-director of an morial Drive. Proceeds to benefit
dressed envelope to: Mother Teresa 16t'I() for information.
m the conference.
AIDS
ministry in Los Angeles.
Southwest Christian School in Chula
•
The
San
Diego
County
EcumeniVisit, University of San Diego, Alcala
• St. Mark's United Methodist - V1Sta.
The even panel ts will be Brown;
cal Conference will present "Toward
Park,
92110.
The
order
should
include
Shayn J.D. Cob~ Jewish Theologi• St. Philip the Apostle Epsicopal
name, address, phone number and a New World View," a program that Church will dedicate the renovation
cal Seminary; Ellis Rivkiod, Hebrew
of
its
sanctuary
at
8:30
and
10
a.m.
Church
in Lemon Grove will hold a
offers
insights
into
hunger,
poverty
Union Colleg ; Donald Juel, Luther- number of tickets requested. CalJ and border issues in Sao Diego Coun- services tomorrow. An open house rummage sale from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
260-4791 for information.
an o hwestern Theological Semiwill follow from noon to 2 p.m. in the Friday and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. next Sat• Five of San Diego's major evan- ty at 6 p.m. Friday and all-day next social
hall.
urday.
nary; John P. M ier, Catholic UniSaturday
at
First
Baptist
Church
of
versity of America Reginald Fuller, geltcal churches are sponsoring a El Cajon. For information call the
• Christian Youth Theater will
Ep opal Theological Seminary; and conference on trauma and sexuality conference at 296-4557 or M. Laurel present the children's musical play,
North
"Snow White," at 7 p.m. Friday and
Id n Mo hamm , UCSD Depart- Fnday and next Saturday at the Gray at 449-9381.
First
Assembly
of
God
on
Phyllis
Pentecost
'88,
a one-day celebrament of H1Story
Place.
• Torrey Pines Christian ' urch next Saturday, May 21,27 and 28, and tion of evangelization for Roman
at 2 p.m. May 21, 22 and 28 at the
The conferen ls free, but reserThe conference is designed to give will present a concert of favorite an- Lewis Junior High auditorium. Call Catholic laity, will be held next SatvaUo for the luncheon must be
thems
and
spirituals
at
7
p.m.
tomorurday at St. Patrick's Church Hall in
588-0205 for ticket information.
mad by Wedo day. Call Laurel a greater understanding from the row m the church sanctuary.
biblical
perspective
of
the
roots
of
Carlsbad.
The six-hour program will
lannen at 534-4551 for information.
• The Metaphysics of Jesus, a
• Easter Lessons and Carols will
begin at 8:30 a.m. and is open to alJ
• other Teresa will speak at 2 problems that cause homosexuality, be presented by the St. Cecilia Choir three week class led by the Rev. interested persons.
incest and exual addiction.
Wendy Craig, will begin at 7:30 p.m.
pm. fay 31 at the University of San
Speakers will include Sy Rogers, of the Cathedral Church of St. Paul Tuesday at the Pacific Beach Middle
A satellite and closed circuit hook~ r f.rst vi it here since 1960.
at
5
p.m.
tomorrow.
up will bring together about 35,000 in
School.
The
Th program w II be held in the USO host of the television program "Turclass
is
sponsored
by
the
• La Jolla Presbyterian Church
naround"; Jan Frank, author of "A
300 sites throughout the United
or ro S1adlu and is r
will
present the oratorio "Elijah," at Church of Today and may be taken States.
Door of Hope"; and Barbara Johnson,
public.
7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the church. for credit. Call 746-2722 to register.
founder of Spatula Ministries.
• Alan Cohen, author of "The Draoth r Ter , who heads the Mis• The Rev. Brian C. Fairley will
Baritone
Martin Wright will sing the
The conference is sponsored by
gon Doesn't Live Here Any More,"
stonar1 of harlty, won the 1979
be
installed
at
the
10:30
a.m.
service
role of Elijah in Mendelssohn's dratomorrow as pastor of First Baptist will give a workshop at 7:30 p.m. Friobel P ac Pn for h r work with First Assembly, College Avenue Bap- matic work.
day at the North County Church of
hundred of t
ands of sick, poor tist, Faith Chapel, Scott Memorial-El
• Alan Cohen, author of "The Dra- Church of La Jolla on Genter Street. Religious Science. Call 436-0235 tor
and omel
orldwide. he is com- Cajon and Skyline Wesleyan. It is gon Doesn't Live Here Any More," A luncheon will follow the service.
information.
mg to San Diego t th~ mvitatlon of being coordinated by Spatula II Min- will present a workshop, "Dare to Be
• Kehilat Ariel, a Jewish Messian• A retreat for recovering alcoholDr Amt F, er do a USO tru tee istry. Call 560-1870 for information.
ic congregation, will celebrate Sha• Rosemary Dunway Trible, Yourself," from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Thurs- vuot at 10:30 a.m. next Saturday with ics will be led by Rev. Bill Wilson
and a co-wor r with them· lo rWashington, D.C., businesswoman day at Christ Church Unity. Call 280l
music and a children's program. Call May 28 and 29 at Mission San Luis
2501 for information.
Rey Retreat Center in Oceanside
279-4847
for information.
In F bru ry of this year, four of
Call 757-3659 for informat:: £
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"2nd bay cut idea
rAiSes worries ·
over beaches
By Mark Amott
Journal Reporter

35-foot-deep channel through the
Strand .
Larry Peeple~ SHEP executive
director, said his group has
The man who led a successful
fight to block construction of an employed some of the best
Imperial Beach b~ater prn- hydrologists in the county to
ject several years ago says"1ieTs study sand retention on the
closely monitoring the push to Strand. "The board of SHEP is
cut a second h
r entrance of the mind·that this problem has
through Coronado's
Iver to be solved before the second enStrand peninsula .
trance can be built. We have been
told that workable sand
William C. Kellogg, for a time,
replenishment systems have been
fought a one-man battle against developed at Huntinglon Beach
the Imperial Beach breakwater and that even problems
like the
project arguing in court that it one with the Marine Corps harwould destroy Coronado beaches
bor in Oceanside can be over- the very thing it was supposed come by such systems."
to en hance.
Kellogg argues that · sand
He is prepared to make the replenishment sc hemes are cos tly
same argument again - this time and that it is wiser nor to
interfere
over the idea to make a second
with
the
courses
of
nature.
As an
bay entrance.
engineer and registered geologist
Kellogg worries that large sea whose "public interest feelings"
walls of a second harbor entrance have made him a battler for
could obstruct the ocean current coastal preservation , Kellogg
moving north along the coast and
wants co help protect what is left
stop the flow of sand needed to of California's beaches.
replenish Coronado beaches.
For the past 50 years his family
"We are watching this situation
has owned the La Jolla Beach
closely. We just don't need any and Tennis Club of which he is
more breakwaters obstructing the current president. The club
coastal currents. You would have has the distinction of having one
to go a long way to justify it for of the few remaining
privately
any reason and in this case I owned California beaches.
don't think economic develop"The Strand cut would not afment o r the flushing of the bay
fect my family's ocean from propollutants can justify the damage perty in La Jolla." Kellogg sa id.
a breakwater will do to the
"I just feel st rongly about the
beaches."
issue, as l did in l 980 when I was
fcmbers of the Second Har- alarmed to discover that a
bor Entrance Project (SHEP), a breakwater at Imperial
Beach
non-profit corporaton formed by had been approved by
Congress.
local governments. and business
J knew that breakwaters have had
groups, are currently pour ing disastrous resu lts in California
thousands of dollars into studies and out of pu~ic concern J decid of a proposed 400-foo t-wide ,
(Turn ro BA YI page 3)
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Proposals Cut Fees,
Judges, Shift Power
TO Appoint Monitor
Key Hearing Today
lAR

Dailn J)DUrnnl

Jllf,m 's

attorney wrongdoing "
He 1med particular criticism at the amend·
m nt requiring no · tion of civil judgments
volving
s, rath r than ordinary, negliencc. "Thatd n't happen," he said of gross
ne Ii n claims. "That's why (bar officials)
don't want the word 'gross' removed."
On informed legislative source who asked
1ot to be id ntified said Presley agreed to the
,.,.,;tch to g
n gligcnce "to avoid a fight in
-omm1ttcc"
Presley de Martin Pinon said the SB 1498
mendm nts "pretty much reflect (Harris'sl
·
W took a lot of direction from him,
nd w did our best to satisfy h1s concerns."
Harris id he made comm nts at one of the
ork
ions, but noted he hru not seen the
nended vers on of SB 1498
Harris confirmed he will push to witch the
1thority to
point the discipline monitor
om the Attorney General's Office to the Leg-

1slature. Noting that the attorney general has
no responsibility r e ~ g lawyer discipline,
Harris said, "I don t know why the attorney
general should be in there at all."
One highly knowledgeable source who asked
not to be identified said, "Elihu believes the
monitor should be working for the Legislature
He proposed that in the work session."
According to the source, Presley disagrees
with Harris' proposal, partly because the mon•
itor already is required to report to the judiciary committees in the Assembly and Senate.
Others skeptical of the idea note the change
could politicize the monitor's position.
Harris and Presley are negotiating to resolve
their differences on the issue, said one informed source. Two possible alternative appointing powen suggested by Presley, the
source added, include the r,uditor general and
the state Supreme Court.
Harris said Presley haE not communicated

those suggestions to him, but he left open the
possibility of compromise "lt doesn't have to
be the Legislature," he said.
Steven Birdlebough, the lobbyist for the state
Judicial Council, said he was unaware of any
proposals to grant the high court the appointing authority. He declined to comment on
whether the council would support such a proposal, but noted the issue was discussed at the
May 6 meeting of the council's Appellate
Courts Committee.
The Judicial Council declined to accept the
appointing power when it was offered to them
in 1986. the year the monitor's position was
established under legislation authored by
Presley.
Said Fellmeth, "I don't care who appoints
(the monitor). I'm going to do the same job."
Still, he expressed some concern about giving the appointing power to lawmakers. "I
don't want to become a political football. It
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Donna Prokop

ennedy Leads Commencement Speakers
1q5

U.S. Supreme Court J~tice ~thony M. ~~nnedy will speak at the Umvers1ty of the Pacific,
McGeorge School of Law, during the school's
64th commencement ceremonies at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 21, at the Arco Arena in Sacramento.
Kennedy, a former member of the 9th US.
Circuit Court of Appeals who was based in
Sacramento, is the only U.S. Supreme Court
justice to be speaking at a California law
school graduation this year.
An adjunct professor of constitutional law at
McGeorge for 22 years until his recent appointment to the Supreme Court, Kennedy will be
awarded an honorary doctor of laws degree,
school officials said.
An estimated 290 students will receive their
juris doctor degrees and 45 will receive their
master of laws degrees during the ceremony.
Other commencement ceremonies are as
follows:

tions Francis L. Dale, current president of the

Los Angeles County Music Center, will speak to

about 110 graduating students on Sunday, M~y
29, at 5 p.m. at the Whittier College mam
campus.

STATE-BAR ACCREDITED SCHOOLS
Empire College School of Law (Santa Rosa)
Sonoma County Superior Court Judge Raymond Giordana is slated to speak to 14 graduating students on Saturday, June 11, at 2 p.m. at
the Luther Burbank Center in Santa Rosa.
Humphreys College of Law. <.Stockton)
San Joaquin County Muruc1pal Court Judge
Rolleen K. McLlwrath Jr. will deliver the commenrPment address to 13 law school students
at a ceremony to be held Saturday, June 4, at 7
p.m. at the college's central courtyard.

Glendale College of Law
Howard Miller, chairman of the law school's
board of advisors, will address about 20 graduates at the school's 20th commencement cereBoalt H School of Law
ichael Posne executive director of the mony to be held Sunday, June 5, at 2 p.m. at the
Lawyers' Committee on Human Rights, will Glendale Community College Auditorium.
speak at the school's 82nd commencement exercises on Saturday, May 21, at2:30 p.m. at the John F. Kennedy University School of Law
Hearst Greek Theatre on the University of Cal(Walnut Creek)
.
ifornia, Berkeley, campus. About 290 students
The school's 23rd commencement exercISes
will receive their juris doctorate degrees and will be held on Saturday, June 23, at 1 p.m. at
26 their master of laws degree.
the Scottish Rite Temple in Oakland. The
school will award Zl students with their juris
California Western School of Law
doctorate degrees. The speaker has yet to be
Richard Carlson, director of Voice of Ameri•
ca, spoke to about 105 students receiving their determined.
law-<ioctoral degrees at the school's 60th annuLa Verne University College or Law
al commencement ceremonies held Sunday,
Sister Magdalene Coughlin, president ~f
May 8, at the Spreckels Organ Pavilion in Bal- Mount St. Mary's
College in Los Angeles, will
boa Park, San Diego.
speak to 18 graduating students at commencement exercises to be held on Sunday, May 22, at
Golden Gate University
about 5 p.m. at the university's Arnett Field.
U.S. District Judge William W. Schwarzer
will address the 1988 law school graduating
class on Saturday, May 28, at San Francisco's Lincoln Law School (Sacramento)
Lawrence K. Karlton, chief judge of the U.S.
Masonic Auditorium. The ceremony begins at District Court, Eastern District, spoke to about
11 a.m. and the school expects about 150 stu40 graduates at the school's 16th commencedents to receive law degrees.
ment ceremony held Saturday, May 14, at the
Sacramento Community Center.
Hastings .C--ollege-of..Law....Harvard law professor and ABC's "Good
College of Law
Morning America" commentator Arthur R. Monterey
Eva Paterson assistant director of the San
Miller will speak at commencement ceremo- Francisco Lawyers' Committee for Urban Afnies Saturday, May 21, at 2 p.m. About 467 fairs, will speak to 17 students receiving their
students will receive their juris doctor degrees law degrees at the school's 12th commenceat the ceremony at the San Francisco Civic
ment ceremony to be held at l p.m. Sunday,
Auditoriwn.
June 5, at Santa Catalina School in Monterey.
ABA ACCREDITED LAW SCHOOLS

AY 21 1988
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Tom rrow, Shli::nway, who recent•
ly retl d as t'halrman of the board
nd chlef executive officer of The
ignal Comparu , w II speak to 252
graduate tud nts m ceremorues beginning at 10 30 a m Ten of the 252
students w.11 receive doctoral de•

Kroc ar.
honorary c
ters and El
doctor of l
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~ola School of Law
ttorney William T. Coleman Jr., former
Secretary of Transportation under President
Gerald Ford and principal partner in the law
firm of O'Melveny & Myers in Washington,
D.C., will deliver the address to 360 students at
the law school's 67th commencement on Sunday, June 5, at 1 p.m. The event will be held at
the Regents Terrace at Loyola's Westchester
campus,

N~tional University Sch~I of Law
David Feldman, vice chancellor of development and community relations of the Grossmont Community College District, will deliver
the commencement address to about 18 law
school graduates at 11 a.m. on Sunday, June 5,
at the school's Vista campus.
New College of California
Ceremonies will be held Saturday, May 21, at
7 p.m. at the First Unitarian Church in Sa~

Filipino cardinal to bring message of unity to S.D.

South~ Crou

_,f/§?

AI.CAL PARK -Cardin,tlJaun"
Sin, r hbiahop of Manila, said he ts
oming to the Dm e of an Diego m
Jun w11h me
e of unity rnong all
Cathohcs h re, mcludm mor than
100,000 F1hp1no
Cardinal Sm was mvited for h1 fil'llt
pastoral VISlt to San 01 go by 81 hop
Leo T. Mah r m conjunction w11h the
F1hpmo Catholic cornmuni1y.
Cardmal m will eel brate a M
w11h Buhop Maht-r and m,rny of th
pn 1uof1hed1oceaea14p m aturday,
Jun 18, I the University ofS n Diego
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football s1adium in Linda Vista.
inceth stad1umcunonlyhold5,000
person for the outdoor liturgy, free
tic et are being is ued through the 98
pan shes of the dioce~e.
So Filipino 1111d non-Filipino persons
mtcre ted In attending the Mass should
contact their pan h
Followmg the Mass, "An Evening
with Hi Emmence Jaime Cardinal
m" featuring dmner and dancing will
begin at 7 p.m. at the San Diego
Marriott Hotel and Marina, 333 West
Harbor Dnve.
Somr, 800 persons can be
accommoda1ecl for the dinner, which is
being sponsored hy Bi hop Maher and

PUSO Philippines, an organization
assisting charitable projects through the
church in that country.
Reservations at $60 per person can be
made by writing to PUSO Philippines,
P.O. Box 881891, San Diego, CA
92108.
Proceeds from the dinner will help
fund charitable projects in the
Philippines which PUSO helps support.
In a message released in conjunction
with his upcoming pastoral visit to San
Diego, Cardinal Sin told Catholicsofrhe
diocese, "You have chosen the theme
'One Bread, One Body, One People' for
this visit, aware of the great need for
oneness among us.

"We are not simply individuals, only
concerned for ourselves .... As God's
people, however, we belong to one
community, and we are bound to one
another in the Lord.
"The invisible unity of the believing
community - Chnst's body, the
church - becomes visibly present each
time we gather to celebrate the
Eucharist." the cardinal wrote.
"The Euchanst invites us (to be one)
with Christ and one another. This is why
the~ucharist is th,: perfect sign of unity
"
Cardinal Sin said he hopes his visit
will' 'foster even more the spirit of unity
Please turn to ge 5

Graduation Education Student
Association will hold a dinner
and dance May 20, 6 p.m., at Al l

Hallows parish hall, La Jolla. For
more details, call 260-4538.
Law School awards ceremony

will be held May 20, 5 p.m., In the
University Center. Call 260-4587.
An art exhibit featuring water
color artist Eileen Whitaker will
continue through June 3 at
Founder's Gallery. Whitaker is
one of three women members of
the National Academy of Design.
For details, call 260-4600, ext.
4261.
School of law commencement
Is scheduled for May 21, 10:30
a.m., at the Torero Stadium.
Reception follows In the
University Center. Call 260-4527
for details
Baccalaureate Mass for
undergraduates will be held May
21, 4 p.m., at the Torero Stadium.
Graduate student
commencement Is set for May

22, 10:30 a.m., Torero Stadium.

Undergraduate commencement
begins at 2:30 p.m. For further
information, call 260-4588 or
260·4800.
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Mirawar bass not ~ccepted as record
The Dep~ent of Fish and Game
bas decided not to accept the "leadlined" 21-pound, 10-ounce Florida
bass Sandy DeFresco caught at Lake
Miramar two months ago as a state
record for the species.
"There's nothing official about our
decision," said Almo Cordone, fisheries management supervisor for the
Department of Fish and Game in
Sacramento. ''We just kicked it
around, five of us in the department,
and decided that because of that artificial substance (a 21/z-pound lead
weight) inside the fish, it couldn't be
considered (as a record). Without
that weight, it was under the existing
state mark of 21-3 1/5."
The official arbiter for game-fish
records ls the International Game
Fish Association in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla. The world record for Florida
bass is 22-4 set in 1932.
"I phoned Mrs. DeFresco about our
decision," Cordone said.
"I'm just sorry that wasn't a 2½pound fish it swallowed," said DeFresco, who was at her job yesterday
as concessionaire at the Miramar
store.
DeFresco caught the bass March
14 on a black plastic wonn. Subsequently, when the fish was being prepared for mounting, a flat 2-pound, Bounce diving-belt weight was found
in its stomach.
DFG biologist Larry Bottroff examined the fish and discovered the
weight bad been inside the fish long
enough for its natural processes to

------------

LOCAL BRIEFS

start regenerating tissue ar~nd the
lead lump.
- Rolla Williams
Women•• tennis - San Diego
State's Julie Tullberg and Dorey
Brandt beat Daniele Jones and Moniek Margoli of Oklahoma State 4-6, 64, 6-2 in the second round of the
NCAA Division I championships at
UCLA.
Brandt and Tullberg earned AllAmerica status by advancing to the
quarterfinals. They will play Florida's Shaun Stafford and Holly Danforth today The Gators twosome advanced by upsetting fourth-seeded
Tamaka Takagi and Sonia Hahn of
Kentucky 6-3, 6-2.
USIU golf - The U.S. International women's team has received au invitation to the NCAA tournament, to
be held May 25-28 at New Mexico
State in Las Cruces. The Gulls are
seeded 13th.
Three USIU players are ranked in
the top 65 in the nation: Allison Sbapcott, a Briton who won the USIU Invitational (24th); Helen Alfredsson
{55th); and Tupito Walker (65th).
Shapcott's sister, Susan, was
ranked 50th, but left the team last
month and returned to play in Europe.
Michelob track -

Fonner SDSU

standout Lynn Kanuka Williams of
Canada will run in the 1,500 meters
at the Michelob Invitational on June
25 at Balboa Stadium.
Williams was the 3,000-meter
bronze medalist in the 1984 Olympic
Games in Los Angeles and is also
world-class runner at 1,500 meters.
There is a chance Williams will
face America's Mary Decker Slaney
in the Michelob meet. Slaney has announced she'll compete but has not
decided if she'll run 800 or 1,500 meters.
Chana Perry
was honored as the most valuable
player and Jessica Haynes was selected as the most improved player
at the SDSU women's basketball banquet Monday night at the Old Town
Ramada Inn.
Aztec, banquet -

•

Albacore lecture - Albacore migration patterns will be discussed by
biologist Michael Laurs tonight at
the "San Diego and the Sea" seminar
in Salomon Lecture Hall on the USD
campus.
Laurs,'ol the National Marine
Fishery Service in La Jolla, operates
a tuna forecasting service for the Department of Commerce.
The 7 o'clock seminar, sponsored
by the San Diego Oceans Foundation,
is open to the public. There is no
charge, but parking permits are required and may be obtained at the
campus security office. Details are
available at 237-1221.
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/ Coast Rowing Championships

All Oars Point to Sacramento
'ByJa~ ~ ~

Special to The Chronicle

Sacramento

8

By Dan E. Pi1n

(would give) them the power to remove me at
will."
And Birdlebough said, "There is some concern that it might not be appropriate for the
Legislature to do this."
Special Assistant Attorney General Richard
Jacobs said he has brought the issue to the
attention of Attorney General John Van de
Kamp, who appointed Fellmeth. Van de Kamp
has taken no fonnal position, Jacobs noted.
Several informed sources said Harris wanted Van de Kamp to appoint former Santa Ana
Democratic Assemblyman Richard Robinson
to the monitor's position. Some speculated his
move to strip the attorney general of the appointing authority may be in retaliation for
Van de Kamp's choosing Fellmeth, instead of
Robinson.
But Harris said, "My preference was not an
issue" when Van de Kamp was ~ g his
decision because "I wasn't asked' ,.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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.• The largest collegiate sport
.with the smallest budget will be
showcased en masse this weekend at the Pacific Coast Rowing
Championships at Lake Nato!1}a, 15 miles east of Sacramento.
The seventh annual regatta,
which combines the championships
of the Pacific-IO Conference and
Western Intercollegiate Rowing Associaton, will include more than 60
men's and women's teams. More
than 1,400 rowers representing 30
sehools will participate.

Qualifying begins at 7:30 a.m.
Saturday. One women's division title will be decided Saturday afternoon, but the remaining classification winners will be determined beginning at 7:30 a.m. Sunday.
All Pac-10 schools, except Arizona and Arizona State, will be represented in a variety of four- and
eight-member teams in freshmen,
novice, lightweight ~nd heavyweight divisions.

weight eights will have their trips
funded, through private donations.
The second- and third-place
teams will be invited to the nationals at their own expense. To defray
costs, door-to-door solicitations,
bake sales and car washes are not
uncommon practices among crew
members.
Unbeaten UCLA, defending
Pac-10 <:hampion, is favored in the
men's varsity eights, wlth Cal and
Stanford expected to be in close
pursuit.

None of the teams receives substantial school funding, nor is the
sport NCAA sanctioned or financially supported.

Among the small schools entered are USF, Santa Clara, St. Mary's,
Sacramento State, UC Davis, UC Jr.
vine, UC San Diego, !]niversity of
San Di go, San Diego State, UC Santa Bar ara, Mills College, Cal Maritime, Loyola Maramount, Pacific
Lutheran, Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo
and Humboldt State.

"At this point, I would predict
that UCLA will win with open water," said Jacobus, referring to at
least a boat-length victory for the
Bruins. "But in this kind of event,
you never know."

"At least half of the teams are
on shoestring budgets," said Jay Jacobus, the regatta's racing director.
"And most of the rest are struggling
to survive:·

The top three teams will qualify for the Intercollegiate National
Championships next month in Cincinnati. But only the winning crew
in the men's heavyweight and light-

The Cardinal and Golden Bears
have beaten each other once during
individual meets this season and also have exchanged finishing positions during invitational regattas.
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__ gislato s Sea e Back Stat e Bar Dues, Discipline Plans; Key Vote Tod ay
attorney wrongdoing."
He aimed particular criticism at the amendment requiring notification of civil judgments
nvolving
. rather than ordinary, negli•
ence. "Thatdoe n'thappen,''h saidofgross
n gligen claims ''That's why (bar officials)
don't want the woni 'gross' removed."
One informed legislative source who asked
not to be id ntified said Presley agreed to the
switch to gro n •ghgence "to avoid a fight in
comm ttcc."
ley aide Martin Pinon said the SB 1498
amendm nu "pretty much refl~ (Hanis'sl
d s·
We took a lot of direction from him,
and
did our best to satisfy his concerns.'·
Harris aid he made comments at one or the
work
ions, but noted he has not seen the
amended version of SB 1498
Harris confirmed he will push to switch the
authonty to
point the discipline monitor
from the Attorney G neral's Office to the Leg•

1slature. Noting that the attorney general has
no responsibility r e ~ g lawyer discipline,
Harris said, "I don t know why the attorney
general should be in there at all."
One highly knowledgeable source who asked
not to be identified said, "Elihu believes the
monitor should be working for the Legislature.
He proposed that in the work session.''
Acconiing to the source, Presley disagrees
with Harris' proposal, partly because the monitor already is required to report to the judiciary committees in the Assembly and Senate.
Others skeptical of the idea note the change
could politicize the monitor's position.
Hams and Preliley are negotiating to resolve
their differences on the issue, said one informed source. Two possible alternative appointing powers suggested by Presley, the
source added, include the auditor general and
the state Supreme Court.
Harris said Presley haE not communicate d

nt that

those suggestions to him, but he left open the
possibility of compromise. "lt doesn't have to
be the Legislature," he said.
Steven Birdlebough, the lobbyist for the state
Judicial Council, said he was unaware of any
proposals to grant the high court the appointing authority. He declined to comment on
whether the council would support such a proposal, but noted the issue was discussed at the
May 6 meeting of the cowicil's Appellate
Courts Committee
The Judicial Council declined to accept the
appointing power when it was offered to them
in 1986, the year the monitor's position was
established under legislation authored by
Presley.
Said Fellmeth, "I don't care who appoints
(the monitor). I'm going to do the same job."
Still, he expressed some concern about giving the appointing power to lawmakers. "I
don't want to become a political football . It

<would give) them the power to remove me at

will."

And Birdlebough said, "There is some concern that it might not be appropriate for the
Legislature to do this."
Special Assistant Attorney General Richard
Jacobs said he has brought the issue to the
attention of Attorney General John Van de
Kamp, who appointed Fellmeth. Van de Kamp
has taken no fonnal position, Jacobs noted.
Several informed sources said Harris wanted Van de Kamp to appoint former Santa Ana
Democratic Assemblyma n Richard Robinson
to the monitor's position. Some speculated his
move to strip the attorney general of the appointing authority may be in retaliation for
Van de Kamp's choosing Fellmeth, instead of
Robinson.
But Harris said, "My preference was not an
issue" when Van de Kamp was
· g his
decision because "I wasn't asked'

pect.ed
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ilkmejian will address 136
law school graduates on Saturday, May 21, at 2
p.m. at the school's 16th commenceme nt exercises. The event will take place at the Odell
McConnell Law Center parking lot, on the university's Malibu campus.

Francisco. Faculty member Sue Lunbeck will
deliver the final commenceme nt address to 18
students receiving their juris doctorate
degrees.

Santa Clara University School of Law
-U:S:-Rep. Ufflif>anetta , D-Monterey, delivered the commenceme nt address 11n Saturday,
May 14, to about 240 students who received
their law degrees in a ceremony in the Mission
Gardens.

No Spea:l(EI has-¥et been arranged for commencement ceremonies to be held Friday,
June 24, at 7 p.m., at the Los Angeles Airport
Marriott Hotel in Westchester. About four
graduates will be given law degrees.

Southwestern University School of Law
Catiferma Sttpreme Court Jush~e Edward A.
Panelli will serve as the keynote speaker at the
school's 73rd commenceme nt ceremonies on
Sunday, May 22, at 11 a.m. at the Pasadena
Civic Auditoriwn. An estimated 204 students
will receive their juris doctor degrees.

State Bar Association President P. Terry An·
derlini, an alwnnus of San Francisco Law
School, wul speak at the school's 75th commencement exercises on Sunday, May 22, at 4
p.m. The ceremony will be held at the Sheraton-Palace Hotel and
students will receive
law degrees.

Stanford University School of Law

San Joaquin College of Law
The school's 14th commenceme nt ceremonies will be held May 'Z7 at 7 p.m. at the Fresno
Memorial Auditoriwn. The speaker and master of ceremonies will be Professor Oliver W.
Wanger, also chairman of the college board.
An estimated 26 students will receive their law
degrees.

Commencement exercises will be held Sunday, June 12, at 12:30 p.m. in Kresge Auditoriwn at Stanford. The speaker will be Patricia L.
Bryan, chosen by the graduating class to receive the 1988 John Bingham Hurlbut Award
for excellence in teaching. Bryan, professor of
law at the University of North Carolina, served
as visiting professor in 1986-87.
University of California, Davis, School of Law
Los Angeles attorney and feminist activist
Gloria A1lEed will deliver the school's 20th commencement address on Saturday, May 21, at
1:30 p.m. in the school's Recreation Hall.
There are 153 candidates slated to receive their
juris doctorate degrees.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
San Diego Union

(Cir . D. 217,089)
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UCLA School of Law
California Supreme Court Justice John A.
Arguelles will be the principal speaker at graduation ceremonies to be held May 22 at 4 p.m.
in Dickson Court on the UCLA campus. The
school will honor 303 students who will receive
tlJoir ;,,r; ,a,,,.t,-r ,.,
-~112 the master of
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the Stanford Law School, will speak
to 355 graduatmg law school stu-

Shumway, nd former law school
dean John 1<:ly will receive honorary
degrees nd s rve as s~ak~rs fo~
1 353 gr duate, undergra ua e an
law tudents taking part in ~mmenc ment exercls at the
vers1 o
h
end.
The first cer mony will b at 10·30
a.m. today when Ely, former dean of

dents
Tomeirrow, Shumway, who recent•
ly rehred as chairman of the board
and ch ef executive officer of The
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252

Signal Compan cs, will peak to
graduate students in ceremonies begmning at 10 30 am Ten of the 252
students will receive doctoral de-

San Francisco Law School

Santa Barbara College of Law
Santa Barbara County Bar Association President Donald Boden delivered the 10th commencement address to 24 students on
Saturday, May 14, at the Santa Barbara County
Courthouse's mural room.
University of La Verne College of Law,
at San Fernando
Attorney General John Van de Kamp will
speak to about 50 graduates of the school on
Saturday, May 21, at 4 p.m. at the University of
La Verne Church of the Brethren.
University of West Los Angeles
Commencem ent ceremonies for 50 students
receiving law doctorates will be held Sunday,
June 5, at 3 p.m. at the Wilshire Ebell Theater
in Los Angeles. Delivering the address at the
school's 20th commenceme nt exercises will be
law Professor Carin Clauss, with the University of Wisconsin School of Law.

>01 of Law
ford University's
he speech at the
exercises to be
0:30 a.m. in the
,stimated 290 studegrees; 18 their Ventura College of Law
grees.
Carl Lowthorp, president of the Ventura
md 51 their masKroc will speak to 746 graduating
County Bar Association, will speak to 39 gradustudents at the baccalaureate cereates on Saturday, May 21, at 1:30 p.m. at the
mon scheduled for 2:30 p.m. tomorEmbassy Suites Hotel in Mandalay Bay in Oxrow\iology major Timothy Costa of
.Jiistiee Marcus nard during the school's 16th annual comunencement ad- mencement exercise.
Salinas is the class valedictorian.
t 6 p.m. at the
'rancisco. About Western State Jloivecsil) '~rton)
Kroc and Shumway will receive
Graduation ceremonies ·
~ir juris doctor
held Monday,
honorary doctorates of humane letMay 30, at 2 p.m. at the Orange County Perters and Ely will receive an honorary
forming Arts Center in Costa Mesa. An estidoctor of laws degree.
mated 310 students will be graduated. A
ommissioner of speaker has not yet been arranged, school offi~e Commission, cials said.
spoKe to about 00 students who received their
juris doctor degrees Friday, May 13, at the Western State University (San Diego)
school's 105th commenceme nt ceremony held
Commencem ent ceremonies will be held Saturday, May 28, at 10 a.m. at the Organ Pavilion
at USC's Bovard Auditoriwn.
in Balboa Park, San Diego. An estimated 120
students will be receiving their juris doctor
Whittier College of Law
Former U.S. Ambassador to the United Na- degrees. A speaker has not yet been chosen.

oc Shumway, Ely to address USD grads
5'trJ
PaKdres babse~all : n ;:~r~t

Northrop University
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football stadium in Linda Vista.
Since the stadium can only hold 5,000
pe rsom for the outdoor liturgy, free
tic et~ are being issued through the 98
pari hes of the diocese.
So Filipino and non-Filipino persons
interested in attending the Mass should
cont alt their pansh
Following the Mass, "An Evening
with His Eminence Jaime Cardinal
Sin'' featuring dinner and dancing will
begin at 7 p.m. at the San Diego
Marriott Hotel and Marina, 333 West
Harbor Drive.
Some 800 persons can be
accommodate d for the dinner, which is
being spon!IOrecl by Bishop Maher and

PUSO Philippines, an organization
assisting charitable projects through the
church in that country.
Reservations at $60 per person can be
made by writing to PUSO Philippines,
P.O. Box 881891, San Diego, CA
92108.
Proceeds from the dinner will help
fund charitable projects in the
Philippines which PUSO helps support.
In a message released in conjunction
with his upcoming pastoral visit to San
Diego, Cardinal SintoldCatho licsofthe
diocese, "You have chosen the theme
'One Bread, One Body, One People' for
this visit, aware of the great need for
oneness among us.

"We are not simply individuals, only
concerned for ourselves .... As God's
people, however, we belong to one
community, and we are bound to one
another in the Lord.
"The invisible unity of the believing
community - Christ's body, the
church - becomes visibly present each
time we gather to celebrate the
Eucharist, 11 the cardinal wrote .
"The Eucharist invites us (to be one)
with Christ and one another. This is why
the Eucharist is the perfect sign of unity
II

Cardinal Sin said he hopes his visit
will ''foster even more the spirit of unity
Please turn to p ge 5
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Graduation Education Student
Association will hold a dinner
and dance May 20, 6 p.m., at All
Hallows parish hall, La Jolla. For

more details, call 260-4538.

Law School awards ceremony

will be held May 20, 5 p.m., In the
University Center. Call 260-4587.
An art exhibit featuring water
color artist Eileen Whitaker will
continue through June 3 at
Founder's Gallery. Whitaker Is
one of three women members of
the National Academy of Design.
For details, call 260-4600, ext.
4261.
School of Law commencement

Is scheduled for May 21, 10:30

am., at the Torero Stadium.
Reception follows In the
University Center. Call 260-4527
for details.
Baccalaureate Mass for
undergraduates will be held May
21, 4 p.m., at the Torero Stadium.
Graduate student
commencement Is set for May
22, 10:30 a.m., Torero Stadium.
Undergraduate commencement
begins at 2:30 p.m. For further
Information, call 260-4588 or

260-4800.
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Mir a~r bass not ~ccepted as record

The Dep~ent of Fish and Game
has decided not to accept the "leadlined" 21-pound, 10-ounce Florida
bass Sandy DeFresco caught at Lake
Miramar two months ago as a state
record for the species.
"There's nothing official about our
decision," said Almo Cordone, fisheries management supervisor for the
Department of Fish and Game in
Sacramento. ''We just kicked it
around, _five of us in the departmen!,
and decided that because of that arl!·
ficial substance (a 21z-pound lead
weight) inside the fish, it couldn't be
considered (as a record). Without
that weight, it was under the existing
state mark of 21-3 1/5."
The official arbiter for game-fish
records is the International Game
Fish Association in Fort Lauderdale,
Fla. The world record for Florida
bass is 22-4 set in 1932.
"I phoned Mrs. DeFresco about our
decision," Cordone said.
"I'm just sorry that wasn't a 2½pound fish it swallowed," said DeFresco, who was at her job yesterday
as concessionaire at the Miramar
store.
DeFresco caught the bass March
14 on a black plastic worm. Subsequently, when the fish was being prepared for mounting, a flat 2-pound, 8ounce diving-belt weight was found
in its stomach.
DFG biologist Larry Bottroff examined the fish and discovered the
weight had been inside the fish Jong
enough for its natural processes to

------------•

LOCAL BRIEFS

start regenerating tissue ar~md the
lead lump.
- Rolla Williams
Women's tennis - San Diego
State's Julie Tullberg and Dorey
Brandt beat Daniele Jones and Moniek Margoli of Oklahoma State 4-6, 64, 6-2 in the second round of the
NCAA Division I championships at
UCLA.
Brandt and Tullberg earned AllAmerica status by advancing to the
quarterfinals. They will play Florida's Shaun Stafford and Holly Danforth today The Gators twosome advanced by upsetting fourth-seeded
Tamaka Takagi and Sonia Hahn of
Kentucky 6-3, 6-2.
USIU golf - The U.S. International women's team has received an invitation to the NCAA tournament, to
be held May 25-28 at New Mexico
State in Las Cruces. The Gulls are
seeded 13th.
Three USIU players are ranked in
the top 65 in the nation: Allison Shapcott, a Briton who won the USIU Invitational (24th); Helen Alfredsson
(55th); and Tupito Walker (65th).
Shapcott's sister, Susan, was
ranked 50th, but left the team last
month and returned to play in Europe.
Michelob track -

Former SDSU

standout Lynn Kanuka Williams of
Canada will run in the 1 500 meters
at the Michelob Invitatio~al on June
25 at Balboa Stadium.
Williams was the 3,000-meter
bronze medalist in the 1984 Olympic
Games in Los Angeles and is also
world-class runner at 1,500 meters.
There is a chance Williams will
face America's Mary Decker Slaney
in the Michelob meet. Slaney has announced she'll compete but has not
decided if she'll run SOO or 1 500 meters.
'
Aztecs banquet - Chana Perry
was honored as the most valuable
player and Jessica Haynes was selected as the most improved player
at the SDSU women's basketball banquet Monday night at the Old Town
Ramada Inn.
Albacore lecture - Albacore migration patterns will be discussed by
biologist Michael Laurs tonight at
the "San Diego and the Sea" seminar
in Salomon Lecture Hall on the USO
came_us.
Lau:-::r""'s,---,,or-f the National Marine
Fishery Service in La Jolla, operates
a tuna forecasting service for the Department of Commerce.
The 7 o'clock seminar, sponsored
by the San Diego Oceans Foundation,
is open to the public. There is no
charge, but parking permits are required and may be obtained at the
campus security office. Details are
available at 237-1221.
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/ Coast Rowing Championships

All Oars Point to Sacramento
'ByJa~ ~~

Special to The Chronicle
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Filip ino cardinal to brin g message of unit y to S .D.

By Dan E. Pitre
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The largest collegiate sport
with the smallest budget will be
howcased en masse this weekend at the Pacific Coast Rowing
-Championships at Lake Nato~a, 15 miles east of Sacramento.
The seventh annual regatta,
which combines the championshi ps
of the Pacific-10 Conference and
Western Intercollegia te Rowing Associaton, will include more than 60
men's and women's teams. More
than 1,400 rowers representing 30
schools will participate.

Qualifying begins at 7:30 a.m.
Saturday. One women's division title will be decided Saturday afternoon, but the remaining classification winners will be determined beginning at 7:30 a.m. Sunday.
All Pac-10 schools, except Arizona and Arizona State, will be represented in a variety of four- and
eight-membe r teams in freshmen,
novice, lightweight and heavyweight divisions.

weight eights will have their trips
funded, through private donations.
The second- and third-place
teams will be invited to the nationals at their own expense. To defray
costs, door-to-door solicitations,
bake sales and car washes are not
uncommon practices among crew
members.
Unbeaten UCLA, defending
Pac-10 champion, is favored in the
men's varsity eights, with Cal and
Stanford expected to be in close
pursuit.

None of the teams receives substantial school funding, nor is the
sport NCAA sanctioned or financially supported.

Among the small schools entered are USF, Santa Clara, St. Mary's,
Sacramento State, UC Davis, UC Irvine, UC San Diego, J)niversity of
San Di go, San Diego State, UC Santa Bar ara, Mills College, Cal Maritime, Loyola Maramount, Pacific
Lutheran, Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo
and Humboldt State.

"At this point, I would predict
that UCLA will win with open water," said Jacobus, referring to at
least a boat-length victory for the
Bruins. "B ut in this kind of event,
you never know."

"At least half of the teams are
on shoestring budgets," said Jay Jacobus, the regatta's racing director.
"And most of the rest are struggling
to sun-ive."

The top three teams will qualify for the Intercollegia te National
Championshi ps next month in Cincinnati. But only the winning crew
in the men's heavyweight and light-

The Cardinal and Golden Bears
have beaten each other once during
individual meets this season and also have exchanged finishing positions during invitational regattas.
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L,gislato1s Sca le Back Sta te Bar Dues, Discipline Plans; Key Vo te Tod ay
attorney wrongdoi ng."
He aimed particular criticism at the amend
ment reqwnn notification of civil judgment s
mvolving
, rather than ordinary, negli•
gen . ''That doesn't happen," he said of gross
negligence claims. ''That's why (bar officials)
don't want the word 'gross' removed "
One informed lcgislat.lve source who asked
not to be identified said Presley agreed to the
switch to gro negligence "to avoid a fight in
committe e"
Presley aide Martin Pinon said the SB 1498
amendme n "pretty much ren~ (Hams's)
desire . We took a lot of direction from him,
and we did our best to satisfy hls concerns. ''
Harns aid he made comment s at one of the
work
ions, but noted he has not seen the
mended version of SB 1498.
Hanis confirmed he will push to switch the
authonty to ppoint the discipline monitor
from the Attorney General's Office to the Leg-

1Slature. Noting that the attorney general has
no responsibility re'arding lawyer discipline,
Harris said, "I don t know why the attorney
general should be in there at all."
One highly knowledgeable source who asked
not to be identified said, "Elihu believes the
monitor should be working for the Legislatu re
He proposed that in the work session."
According to the source, Presley disagrees
with Harris' proposal, partly because the monitor already is required to report to the judiciary committe es in the Assembly and Senate.
Others skeptical of the idea note the change
could politicize the monitor's position.
Harris and Presley are negotiatin g to resolve
their difference s on the issue, said one informed source. Two possible alternativ e appointing powers suggested by Presley, the
source added, include the auditor general and
the state Supreme Court.
Harris said Presley has not communi cated

those suggestions to him, but he left open the
possibility of comprom ise. "It doesn't have to
be the Legislatu re," he said.
Steven Birdlebough, the lobbyist for the state
Judicial Council, said he was unaware of any
proposals to grant the high court the appointing authority. He declined to comment on
whether the council would support such a proposal, but noted the issue was discussed at the
May 6 meeting of the council's Appellate
Courts Committee.
The Judicial Council declined to accept the
appointing power when it was offered to them
in 1986, the year the monitor's position was
establishe d under legislatio n authored by
Presley.
Said Fellmeth, "I don't care who appoints
(the monitor) . I'm going to do the same job."
Still, he expressed some concern about giving the appointin g power lo lawmaker s. "I
don't want to become a political football. It

(would give) them the power to remove me at

Stanford University School of Law
Commenc ement exercises will be held Sunday, June 12, at 12:30 p.m. in Kresge Auditoriwn at Stanford. The speaker will be Patricia L.
Bryan, chosen by the graduatin g class to r~
ceive the 1988 John Bingham Hurlbut Award
for excellence in teaching. Bryan, professor of
Jaw at the Universit y of North Carolina, served
as visiting professor in 1986-87.
University ol California, Davis, School of Law
Los Angeles attorney and feminist activist
ylorja Alli:ed will deliver the school's 20th commenceme nt address on Saturday, May 21, at
t:30 p.m. in the school's Recreatio n Hall.
There are 153 candidate s slated to receive their
juris doctorate degrees.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089 )
(Cir. S. 341,840 )

UCLA School of Law
California Supreme Court Justice John A.
Arguelles will be the principal speaker at graduation ceremoni es to be held May 22 at 4 p.m.
in Dickson Court on the UCLA campus. The
school will honor 303 students who will receive
their juris doctor degrees and 12 the master of
laws degree.
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Tomorrow, Stumway , who recently retired as chairman of the board
and chief executiv officer of The
Signal Companies, will peak to 252
graduate udents tn ceremoni es beginnm at 10:30 a.m. Ten of the 252
tudents will receive doctoral de-
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San Joaquin College of Law
The school's 14th commenc ement ceremonies will be held May Tl at 7 p.m. at the Fresno
Memorial Auditorium. The speaker and master of ceremoni es will be Professor Oliver W.
Wanger, also chairman of the college board.
An estimated 26 students will receive their law
degrees.

Santa Barbara College or Law
Santa Barbara County Bar Association President Donald Boden delivered the 10th commencem ent address to 24 students on
Saturday, May 14, at the Santa Barbara County
Courthou se's mural room.
University of La Verne College of Law,

at San Fernando

Attorney General John Van de Kamp will
speak to about 50 graduates of the school on
Saturday, May 21, at 4 p.m. at the Universit y of
La Verne Church of the Brethren.
University of West Los Angeles
Commenc ement ceremoni es for 50 students
receiving Jaw doctorate s will be held Sunday,
June 5, at 3 p.m. at the Wilshire Ebell Theater
in Los Angeles. Deliverin g the address at the
school's 20th commenc ement exercises will be
law Professor Carin Clauss, with the University of Wisconsin School of Law.

University 0£ San Diego School of Law
"John Hart Ely, ®an of St-&nford Universit y's
School of Law, will deliver the speech at the
school's 31st commenc ement exercises to be
held Saturday, May 21, at 10:30 a.m. in the
campus football stadiwn. An estimated 290 students will receive juris doctor degrees; 18 their Ventura College ol Law
masters in comparat ive law and 51.their masCarl Lowthorp, president of the Ventura
ter of laws degrees.
County Bar Association, will speak to 39 graduates on Saturday, May 21, at 1:30 p.m. at the
Embassy Suites Hotel in Mandalay Bay in Oxa orrua Supr
arcus nard during the school's 16th annual comKaufman will de ·ver the commenc ement ad- menceme nt exercise.
dress on Sunday, May 22, at 6 p.m. at the
Masonic Auditoriw n in San Francisco . About Western State Uoivecsit;y (~rton )
165 students will receive their juris doctor
Graduatio n ceremoni es w·
held Monday,
degrees.
May 30, at 2 p.m. at the Orange Cot1nty Performing Arts Center in Costa Mesa. An estiUSC Law Center
mated 310 students will be graduate d. A
Attorney Aulana Peters, a commissi oner of speaker has not yet been arranged, school offithe Securities and Exchange Commission, cials said.
spoke to about 200 students who received their
juris doctor degrees Friday, May 13, at the Western State Universit y (San Diego)
school's 105th commenc ement ceremony held
Commenc ement ceremoni es will be held Satat USC's Bovard Auditorium.
urday, May 28, at 10 a.m. at the Organ Pavilion
in Balboa Park, San Diego. An estimated 120
students will be receiving their juris doctor
Whittier Colle ge of Law
Former U.S. Ambassa dor to the United Na- degrees. A speaker has not yet been chosen.
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football stadium in Linda Vista.
ince the stadium can only hold 5,000
per ons for the outdoor liturgy, free
tic et~ are being is ued through the 98
pan hes of the dioce~.
So Filipino and non-Filip ino perliOns
mter st d m attending the Mass should
cont alt their parish.
Following the Muss, "An Evening
with His Eminence Jaime Cardinal
Sin" f!"aturing dinner and dancing will
begin at 7 p.m. ,It the San Diego
M.,rriott Hotel and Manna, 333 West
Harbor Drive
Some 800 persons can be
accommo dated for the dinner, which is
being ponsored by Bishop Maher and

PUSO Philippin es, an organiza tion
assisting charitable projects through the
church in that country.
Reservati ons at $60 per person can be
made by writing to PUSO Philippin es,
P.O. Box 881891, San Diego, CA
92108.
Proceeds from the dinner will help
fund charitab le projects in the
Philippin es which PUSO helps support.
In a message released in conjuncti on
with his upcoming pastoral visit to San
Diego, Cardinal Sin told Catholics ofthe
diocese, "You have chosen the theme
'One Bread, One Body, One People' fo r
this visit, aware of the great need for
oneness among us.

"We are not simply individua ls, only
concerne d for ourselves .... As God's
people, however, we belong to one
communi ty, and we are bound to one
another in the Lord.
"The invisible unity of the believing
commun ity - Christ's body, the
church - becomes visibly present each
time we gather to celebrat e the
Eucharis t,'' the cardinal wrote.
"The Eucharist invites us (to be one)
with Christ and one another. This is why
the Eucharist is the perfect sign of unity

.

Cardinal Sin said he hopes his viiit
will "foster even more the spirit of unity
Please turn to ge 5

Graduation Education Student
Assoclallon will hold a dinner

and dance May 20, 6 p.m., at All
Hallows parish hall, La Jolla. For
more details, call 260-4538.
Law School awards ceremony

will be held May 20, 5 p.m., In the
University Center. Call 260-4587.
An art exhibit featuring water
color artist EIieen Whitaker will
continue through June 3 at
Founder's Gallery. Whitaker Is
one of three women members of
the National Academy of Design.
For details, call 260-4600, ext.
4261.
School of Law commencement

Is scheduled for May 21, 10:30
a.m., at the Torero Stadium.
Reception follows In the
University Center. Call 260-4527
for details.
Baccalaureate Mass for
undergraduates will be held May
21, 4 p.m., at the Torero Stadium.

22, 10:30 a.m., Torero Stadium.
Undergraduate commencement
begins at 2:30 p.m. For further
Information, call 260-4588 or
260-4800.
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Mi r~~ r bass not accepted as record

The Dep~en t of Fish and Game
has decided not to accept the "leadlined" 21-pound, 10-ounce Florida
bass Sandy DeFresco caught at Lake
Miramar two months ago as a state
r~ord fo; the species . .
There s nothmg official about our
decision," said Almo Cordone, fisheries managem ent supervisor for the
Departme nt o!, Fish_ and c,;ame i_n
Sacramen to. We Just kicked 1t
around, _five of us in the departme nt,
and decided that because of that artificial substance (a 2112-pound lead
weight) inside the fish, it couldn't be
considered (as a record). Without
that weight, it was under the existing
state mark of 21-3 1/5."
The official arbiter for game-fish
records is the Internatio nal Game
Fish Association in Fort Lauderdal e,
Fla. The world record for Florida
bass is 22-4 set in 1932.
"I phoned Mrs. DeFresco about our
decision," Cordone said.
"I'm just sorry that wasn't a 2½pound fish it swallowed," said DeFresco, who was at her job yesterday
as concessionaire at the Miramar
store.
DeFresco caught the bass March
14 on a black plastic worm. Subsequently, when the fish was being pr~
pared for mounting, a flat 2-pound, Bounce diving-belt weight was found
in its stomach.
DFG biologist Larry Bottroff examined the fish and discovered the
weight had been inside the fish long
enough for its natural processes to

------------

LOCAL BRIEFS

start regenerat ing tissue ar~nd the
lead lump.
- Rolla Williama
Women's tennis San Diego
State's Julie Tullberg and Dorey
Brandt beat Daniele Jones and Moniek Margoli of Oklahoma State 4-6, 64, 6-2 in the second round of the
NCAA Division I championships at
UCLA.
Brandt and Tullberg earned AllAmerica status by advancing to the
quarterfinals. They will play Florida's Shaun Stafford and Holly Danforth today The Gators twosome advanced by upsetting fourth-seeded
Tamaka Takagi and Sonia Hahn of
Kentucky 6-3, 6-2.

USIU golf - The U.S. Internatio n•
al women's team has received an invitation to the NCAA tourname nt, to
be held May 25-28 at New Mexico
State in Las Cruces. The Gulls are
seeded 13th.
Three USIU players are ranked in
the top 65 in the nation: Allison Shap•
cott, a Briton who won the USIU Invitational (24th); Helen Alfredsson
(55th); and Tupito Walker (65th).
Shapcott 's sister, Susan, was
ranked 50th, but left the team last
month and returned to play in Europe.
Michelob track -

Former SDSU

standout Lynn Kanuka Williams of
Canada will run in the 1,500 meters
at the Michelob Invitation al on June
25 at Balboa Stadium.
Williams was the 3 000-mete r
bronze medalist in the 1984 Olympic
Games in Los Angeles and is also
world-class runner at 1,500 meters.
There is a chance Williams will
face America's Mary Decker Slaney
in the Michelob meet. Slaney has announced she'll compete but has not
decided if she'll run 800 or 1500 meters.
'
Aztecs banquet -

Chana Perry
was honored as the most valuable
player and Jessica Haynes was selected as the most improved player
at the SDSU women's basketbal l banquet Monday night at the Old Town
Ramada Inn.
Albacore lecture - Albacore migration patterns will be discussed by
biologist Michael Laurs tonight at
the "San Diego and the Sea" seminar
in Salomon Lecture Hall on the USD
cam1ms.
Laui's;"o f the National Marine
Fishery Service in La Jolla, operates
a tuna forecastin g service for the Department of Commerc e.
The 7 o'clock seminar, sponsored
by the San Diego Oceans Foundation,
is open to the public. There is no
charge, but parking permits are required and may be obtained at the
campus security office. Details are
available at 237-1221.
____
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Fili pin o car din al to bri ng message of uni ty to S.D .
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e Universit y School ol Law

Francisco. Faculty member Sue Lunbeck will
~e
iJkmejian will address 136 deliver the final commenc ement
address to 18
law school graduates on Saturday, May 21, at 2 students
receiving their juris doctorate
p.m. at the school's 16th commenc ement exerdegrees.
cises. The event will take place at the Odell
McConnell Law Center parking lot, on the university's Malibu campus.
Northrop University
No spi!atet has -;-et been arranged for com&~nta Clara University School of Law
---U:S:-Rep. Ufflif>an etta, D-Monterey, deliv- menceme nt ceremoni es to be held Friday,
ered the commenc ement address en Saturday, June 24, at 7 p.m., at the Los Angeles Airport
May 14, to about 240 students who received Marriott Hotel in Westches ter. About four
their law degrees in a ceremony in the Mission graduates will be given Jaw degrees.
Gardens.
San Francisco Law School
State Bar Association President P. Terry AnSouthwestern Univenlt y School of Law
Catifot xda Supreme Court Justice Edward A. derlini, an alwnnus of San Francisco Law
Panelli will serve as the keynote speaker at the School, wiD. speak at the school's 75th comschool's 73rd commenc ement ceremoni es on menceme nt exercises on Sunday, May 22, at 4
Sunday, May 22, at 11 a.m. at the Pasadena p.m. The ceremony will be held at the SheraCivic Auditoriw n. An estimated 204 students ton-Palac e Hotel and 37 students will receive
law degrees.
will receive their juris doctor degrees.
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Graduate student
commencement Is set for May
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will."

And Birdlebough said, "There is some concern that it might not be appropria te for the
Legislatu re lo do this."
Special Assistant Attorney General Richard
Jacobs said he has brought the issue to the
attention of Attorney General John Van de
Kamp, who appointed Fellmeth. Van de Kamp
has taken no formal position, Jacobs noted.
Several informed sources said Harris wanted Van de Kamp to appoint former Santa Ana
Democrat ic Assembly man Richard Robinson
to the monitor's position. Some speculate d his
move to strip the attorney general of the appointing authority may be in retaliation for
Van de Kamp's choosing Fellmeth, instead of
Robinson.
But Harris said, "My preferenc e was not an
issue" when Van de Kamp was ~ g his
decision because "I wasn't asked'

P.

The largest collegiat e sport
.with the smallest budget will be
ho ~cased en masse this week•
end at the Pacific Coast Rowing
Champio nships at Lake Nato~a. la miles east of Saerame nto.
The seventh annual regatta,
which combines the champion ships
of the Pacific-IO Conferen ce and
Western Intercolle giate Rowing Associaton, will include more than 60
men's and women's teams. More
than 1,400 rowers represent ing 30
schools will participat e.

Qualifyin g begins at 7:30 a.m .
Saturday. One women's division title will be decided Saturday afternoon, but the remainin g classifica tion winners will be determin ed beginning at 7:30 a.m. Sunday.
All Pac-10 schools, except Arizona and Arizona State, will be represented in a variety of four- and
eight-mem ber teams in freshmen ,
novice, lightweig ht and heavyweight divisions.

None of the teams receives substantial school funding, nor is the
sport NCAA sanctione d or financially supported .

Among the small schools entered are USF, Santa Clara, St. Mary's,
Sacramen to State, UC Davis, UC Irvine, UC San Diego, !Jniversit y of
San Di go, San Diego State, UC Santa Bar ara, Mills College, Cal Maritime, Loyola Maramou nt, Pacific
Lutheran , Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo
and Humbold t State.

"At least half of the teams are
on shoestrin g budgets," said Jay Jacobus, the regatta's racing director.
"And most of the rest are strugglin g
t o survive ."

The top three teams will qualify for the Intercolle giate National
Champio nships next month in Cincinnati. But only the winning crew
in the men's heavywei ght and light-

6

weight eights will have their trips
funded , through private donations .
The second- and third-plac e
teams will be invited to the nationals at their own expense. To defray
costs, door-to-d oor solicitati ons,
bake sales and car washes are not
uncommo n practices among crew
members .
Unbeaten UCLA, defendin g
Pac-10 champion , is favored in the
men's varsity eights, with Cal and
Stanford expected to be in close
pursuit.
"At this point, I would predict
that UCLA will win with open water," said Jacobus, referring to at
least a boat-leng th victory for the
Bruins. "But in this kind of event,
you never know."
The Cardinal and Golden Bears
have beaten each other once during
individua l meets this season and also have exchange d finishing positions during invitation al regattas.

•
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·ether much more tame than man Faires, who repeated a role
!heetah Embery brought to a she played in 1985. "Orient Express
has become a standard in this
ious Orient Express gala.
- e dinner itself supposedly was town," she said. "Not all parties are
:led on actual recipes served fun, but people always have a good
time at this one knowing that their
express in its heyday;
"d
•. >mru interpreted these mto a supporthelpssomanyothers."
San Diego Charger Eric Sievers,
1 that commenced with salad
..0
_..:....:_~::::__7.!......1._:..__ _ _ _ _ _~;:--. illed dressing, and a novel surf who with his wife, Diana, is honorary chairman of the local Kidney
'"' , ",rt of fish filet and filet mignon.
SAN DIEGO-There are_ many who· e Toklas, the doyenne of 1920s Foundation, offered a simpler ap::>nomes who knew the French preciation of the gala.
would_pe content to toss a shiny
ndr quar~er-to
t
"I always have as much fun at
the porter and, as the A ews SiS ePS .1e of the era like few other
this party Express as I have at a
suggested, shuffle off to ~uffa!Expo.Not 8g~;icans, once asked quite plainress ·-t<i• if railway meals were cooked golf tournament, and I like golf
patrol'\$ or the annual Orient
tournaments," he said-which was
a group that oyer_ the years_ has come_ .:locomotives.)
:ner aside, the guests largely a nice way of saying that the Orient
insist on more exotic destinations and
. .. ~ted between dancing to the Express chugged through its
cosmopoliian pleasures.
cours_e well under par.
Nearly 400 supporters of the N~tio~-- ireen Orchestra ( which
The guest list included master of
outdid itself that evening)
Kidney Foundation of Southern ~orma:,
6 th
at !°:., ulette and blackjack in the ceremonies Bill Griffith and his
(San Diego Region, no less-how
wife, Jenny; Susan and Michael
· a mouthful?) tum~d out ~t;.: The casino draw, beyond
Channick; Judy and Tom Carter;
urday at the 0 ~ San_ Dieg~: ire of chance itself, was the
Linda and Mel Katz; Martha Hall
Hotel for the siXth_ m tpe nity to Win chances on a
SAN
With Eric Lundgren, Hilda Sugarorga~ization's yearly JQumef!:' ne array of prizes. The
man with Harry Evons; Doris and
major draWing, however,
back m time.
Roger Lind!and; Jeanette and John
As always, the Onent Express pulled ~ut •arate and limited to 200
of the station on schedule and bore ~ts this was for a trip for two McSweeny; Jill and Tom Hail; Beth
and Richard Benes; Mary Michaletz
passengers, at breakneck spee_d. thon .,!I . '.he modem Venice Simfantasy .trip aboard the fabled tram at m - ent Express. This prize is With Rolf Benirschke; John Faires;
Joan and David Ware!; Janne Anannually by Keith Rennithe 1920s provided stylish passage from::
th
London to Istanbul ( or Stamboul, :18 ~: •resentative of the railway derson with local Kidney Foundawho said, "Everyone's tion President Don McVay; Valerie
English style it), an~ currently ~es t.l:t
~lightedJ>y our participa- and Mike Weaver, and Linda Carwell-heeled on a ~ty overnight
is party each year that roza and Francisco Herrera.
,
from London to Veruce.
The idea behind the event 80 fan J:id -A: : kept going right along
·s an important event to
that the gala, at least as of this yeart •
become engtaved quite impregnably
0
the annual calendar. It is very m~
make-believe for adults, the pretense~~ ! event has great import
carefully orch~strated travel advent.ui'e-'_.. bout $65,000 for Kidney
research, educational
that begins with the issuance of
1t services programs)
at Folkestone Station (actual photos
ght stressed by chairtaken on the spot, and ~ed to
1
passport-programs), and co9es
, Pa,elf
Pleue see SOC
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Mother Te.resa Coming to
USO For Fr~e, Public
Address i Stadium
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Mother f eresa Is coming to
the U ~ n Diego on
Tuesday, May 31, her first visit
to San Diego since 1960.
The world-famous nun, who

heads the Missionaries of
/
/ A KIDS' SUMMER: Are our,;:h Charity, Is sched_uled to speak
dren brimmmg with l e f t ~ ~ at 2 p.m. In what 1s expected to
90-minute ~rogram in
from the school year? we'["gL?t;;~_ be
t
involved in some summer activ1tie USD s Torero Stadium .
from learning about personal corr . Although the special even
puters to building a dinosaur. SDSU will be free and open to the
SummerYouthAcademyrunsweek public, ticket_s must _be
days from June 22 to 29 with class, obtained to gain ad~iss1o_n
in computers, puppetry, drama, avi, because stadium seating 1s
lion and rocketry. Cost 1s $575 with, limited to about 6,000
discount for the second child. Cali Winner of the 1979 Nobel
Erin Grady at 265-5152 for informa• Peace Prize for her work and
tion. Build a 16-foot stegosaurus dur- her organization's work with
mg the Natural H1Story Museum's hundreds of thousands sick,
one.day "Build-a.Beast" event in poor and homeless worldwide,
Balboa Park. From 10 to 11 a.m and Mother Teresa is coming to
again from I to 2 p.m. July 9, chi!- USO at the invitation of Dr.
dren ag~s 5 to.,1~ will hunt for polys- Anita Figueredo, a US D
tyrene bones m the !Iluseum and Trustee and a Missionaries of
~hen put together the dinosaur. Cost Charity co-worker.
Dr. Figueredo, on the USO
1s $3 for museum members and _$5
for others. Call 232-3821 for more m- Board of Trustees since its
formation. The mu eum_ also _has founding, met Mother Teresa
summer classes about birds, dmo- in 1960 , when she came to San
th t t'me Dr
s·
saurs, geography and desert ecology .
•
,
a
ince
for younger children as well as a Diego
1
)aleontology workshop for students Fig~ e_red o, a La J O II a
n grades nine through 12. Class phys1c1an, has been trying to
or $4[
$30203
run aboutext.
vary; costs
imes
fo1
Call 232-3821
session.
JCr

establish a San Diego-Tijuana
chapter of Mother Teresa's
mission.
Every two years , Dr.
Figueredo has met with Mother
Teresa, requesting she
dispatch sisters to ministe r
among Tijuana's Impoverished
residents . (For many years, Dr.
Figueredo donated o~e. day a
week to a Tijuana clinic and
free medicines.)
In February of this year, four
of Mother Teresa's Missionaries of Charity began their
special work in Tijuana. The
nuns are supervising the
construction of a shelter for
homeless men in Tijuana,
which Mother Teresa is
expected to visit on Wednesday, June 1.
For ticket orders, please
send a self·addressed stamped
envelope to Mother Teresa
Visit, University of San Diego,
Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110.
The order shou id include
name, address, phone and
number of tickets.
For additional information
and for large groups planning
to Mtend, please call 260-4791.

--

..,formation and reservati~ USD
has a wide range of youth campsTI5i"" ~ - ages 7 to 17. "Creative Kids '88" runs
July 11 to 22 and July 25 to Aug. 25
San Diego, CA
for grades two through seven. Call
(San Diego Co.)
260-4585. There are also day and resiEvening Tribune
dent sports camps for girls and boys
(Cir. D. 123,092)
all summer beginning in June. USO
baseball co~ches are offering a baseball camp July 3 to 8. An adventure
camp teaches students ages 10
MAY 2 4 1988
through 17 such activities as rappelling, canoeing and backpacking. Ses.
sions run July 24 to 30. Call 260-4593
Jllfrn 's
for information about the sports and
----outdoor camps.
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Lt. Gen. Gene and Gwen Tighe

Eve1ybody

Went to
Vies

Photo by
Alison Wright

Cyrena, James and Jeanne Milliken, Gerlando Compilati

Vic's turned into Casablanca;
By JEA NE BEACH EIGNER

Light Staff Writer

"Everybody Goes to Rick's" was the original
title of that cinema classic "Casablanca." After
this weekend, the sequel could be titled
"Everybody Went to Vic's."
"A Night in Casablanca" was the theme last
Saturday night as All Hallows Parish and
Academy transformed Vic's and the Fisherman's
Grill into a corner of the casbah for their annual
dinner dance. Entering through a foyer of palm
trees and minarets, guests were greeted by committee members and excitement as a troupe of
belly dancers and fez.topped musicians perform•
ed. The atmosphere was lively, friendly and fun
Chaircouple Gina and Frank C'rudo mingled as
guests tried their hands at the gaming tables manned by croupier in the bar or sampled the fare at
different stations. There was an oyster and
seafood buffet downstairs in the grill, Moroccan
grilled lamb and couscous on the patio, prime rib
and grilled potatoes in Vic's. Chocolate dipped
strawberries and lavish displays of fruit made for
after•dinner grazing.
There for dining at the black and white tables
or dancing on the patio were Lt. General Gene
and Gwen Tighe, the George Dewhursts, Walter
and Elaine Stiedle, Helen Pickard, Dr. Max and
Gloria Smith, Fred and Donna Widmer, Kay and
David Rose, the Joe Parkers, Judge Jame~ and
Jeanie Milliken, Joe Crudo and Jennie Lindgren,
Driss Brite! (the head of L.A. 's new Moroccan
tourism board), the Carmine and Susan Bua,
Margaret and Walter Maund, the Bob Mawhinneys, the Reindt Reinders, Teresa and Tony
Crudo, Msgr. Patrick Fox, the Joe Fritzenkotters,
Sara and Thomas Finn, Delores and Charles
D' Andrea, Cari and George Damoose, Victor
Fargo, Joyce and Arthur Edwards and the Philip

Social Scene

Hwangs (their Universal Travel donated a trip to
Paris for raffling).
Sophisticated black table clothes were topped
by lamps with fringed white shades for a cabaret
feel, and white Bibles were at each place for
favors, reflecting the black and white of Leonard
Simpson's sketched panels around the walls.
And in case any one was less than entertained
by two dance bands and piano player, a roving
magician, gaming tables, caviar omelets at mid.
night and belly dancers, the film "Casablanca"
ran, too.

•••

It was, as La Jolla Rotary president Chuck
Burges pointed out, "a very La Jolla evening."
Gathered at the La Jolla Marriott for the third
annual Distinguished La Jollan Award were not
only the Rotarians bestowing the award, but the
ladies of Las Patronas, the Distinguished La
Jollans of the year.
The award goes annually to the individual or
organization best epitomizing the Rotary motto
"Service Above Self." The testimonial dinner is
the time for toasts (and roasts) and raises capital
for the La Jolla Rotary's endowment fund
benefitting the community.
President Dawn Matthiesen, accompanied by
husband Chuck and a battery of Las Patronas
members - several wearing their past president's
medallions - was there to accept the award.
Las Patronas was founded in 1946 by 12 young
La Jolla women with the express purpose of help.
ing others. The first annual Jewel Ball in 1947
was a fundraiser for China R ief, and since then,
has benefitted San Diego orga izations. The

pacing himself: At San Di~gc,

OVR TIMES: Those new
throwaway c.ardboard cameras
from Japan are popping up along
San Diego t':lurist trails. They're
11 f
from Fuji. When the first ro o
film is shot, thP camera's shot.
, 'ow Bob Reddmg has found
something he considers even sillier: a dispo 3blc stapler at Thrifty. When its 12D staples are used,
throw it away. Bl.it it's "guaranteed for bte."
'OTEP AD: In the fevered rush
for college admission next fall,
•
parents and students are ran mg
campus 'S as Tough and Super- /
tough. Tops among the Supertough: UC Berkeley and Sw~rthmore, where a 4.0 ~ve~age 1s ~o

guarantee. . . . USD s pubhc
forum on June ~ r on
ethics and leadership, and a
panel will debate the roles of
some quite familiar-sounding bypothetical figures. The two candidates for mayor are William
"Bill" Stucco and Howard Kleen-

genes. Then there's Stucco's campaign manager, Mike Media. (Besides attemp s to Los Angelesize
our city, there are issues of pot
smoking and Other Women.)

PICKETER: Proprietor Danny
Royce 1s on watch at The Inn at
Rancho Santa Fe. An ang~y
woman called to protest Olhe
North's misreported breakfast
talk for Women Republicans, and
said she'd picket the Inn on J.. ne
3. Royce didn't get a chance to
explain that North i speaking on
June 2. On June 3, she'll be picketing the annual Rancho Santa
Fe School father son breakfast.

Alison JJa1tosa a:;;,,;,.,, .. - Neil Morgan column.

State, the alumni office tries
to update graduates through
its quarterly "SDSU Report." And
among the features is something
called "Class Notes," which gives .
alums an opportunity to report their
, own progress. In the latest issue, one
t laid-back grad availed himself of the
c opportunity this way: "George
1 Edward Bacon, '84, is learning to
surf, eating a lot of sus~i, a_nd.
expects to find a direction m life by
1990."

!
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th . Mother Teresa
,
F
mou
John•·Nunes says
SRO lJSD's
o . Sources
~SVPs· are in fur all 5,500 invitations
f, to hear Mother Teresa speak May 31
in Torero Stadium.... Fawn Hal;
r, has canceled her San Diego
appearance this month, but her exboss is coming next month. Ollie
is scheduled to speak June 3
North
.
8
at a $500·a•plate 01 cakfast
si sponsored by the Rand,o Sa~ta Fe
01 Republican Women's Club at the
o: Inn. (And do you uppose th~re's a
u• Rancho Santa Fe Democratic
Women's Club?) ... Mark Collins,
president of Evergreen Nu~r¥,
goes to the_Wh1te_ House toi;nor_row
I with the W1l? Ammal ~a k s Jim
7
, Gibbons to pick up a National
Landscape Award from Nancy
Reagan. (It's for the WAP's gorilla
enclosure.) Collins, whose usual
business attire is shorts and a polo
shirt is wearing a suit to the White
Hou;e. A suit he didn't own until this
week.

c

s;

Unlucky • treak: America's Cup
Skipper Dennis Conner was takmg
the teasing pretty well after he .
dumped his modified catamaran m
SD Bay on Sunday. He was even
signing autographs on ne~spaper
photos of the disaster durmg the
Padres game Monday mght. But
Conner's bad luck continued.
According to fan Cheryl Shaw,
Conner was just passing through
Section 28, Loge, when ush~rs first
insisted he take a seat to sign
autographs. Then he took a
temporary seat in the reserved
section, and they asked him to leave
ay Conner had only
it (The Padr
eneral dniiss1on ticket.)
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casino gambling, amusing entertainment and a dinner chosen to
reflect the cuisines of the countries
along the express train's route. The
dinner tables, usually named for
railway stations in European cities
so obscure as to panic the geographically insecure, this year borrowed monikers from the b1Stros
and boits de nuit that gave Paris its
enviable reputation during the
Fitzgerald-Hemingway era.

The evening's final destination
traditionally has been Istanbul's
fabled souk, the Marrakesh Market,
but chairman Christi Faires this
year chose to concentrate upon the
London-Paris leg of the route, a
choice that allowed for plenty of
1920s Gallic bacchanalia as exemplified by the Can-Can and le jazz
hct.
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Much of this was offered by the
Karizma Dance Company, which
during a surprise dinner show first
sent its members on the floor as
jazz-crazed flappers, and later returned for a leggy can-can that
enlightened some of the younger
guests as to why "great gams" used
to be a favorite expression. The
exhibition dance team of Felix
Chavez and Sandi Renee stole the
show with a sizzling post-entree
tango so hot that it threatened .to
melt the baked Alaska desserts.
Later, the San Diego Zoo's Joan
Embery, who was honorary dtm,et
chairman, showed up with .a
black-and-white ruffled lemur,, in
tow, an amiable critter tha( was

"
altogether mu.ch more tame than
the cheetah Embery brought to a
previous Orient Express gala. ,
The dinner itself supposedly was
modeled on actual recipes served
aboard the express in its heyday;
the Omni interpreted these mto a
menu that commenced with salad
in a dilled dressing, and a novel surf
'n' turf of fish filet and filet mignon.
(Alice Toklas, the doyenne of 1920s
gastronomes who knew the French
cuisine of the era like few other
Americans, once asked quite plainlively if railway meals were cooked
in the locomotives.)
Dinner aside, the guests largely
alternated between dancing to the
Bill Green Orchestra ( which
frankly outdid itself that evening)
and roulette and blackjack in the
casino. The casino draw, beyond
the allure of chance itself, was the
opportunity to win chances on a
handsome array of prizes. The
party's major drawing, however,
was separate and limited to 200
tickets; this was for a trip for two
aboard the modern Venice Simpion-Orient Express. This prize is
awarded annually by Keith Renni- son, a representative of the railway
company, who said: ''Everyone's
been so delighted.by our participalion in this party each year that
we've just kept going right along
with it. It's an important event to
supporL"
That the event has great import
(it rais~ about $65,000 for Kidney
Foundation research, educational
and patient services programs)
was a thought stressed by chair-

I
ed
h
·
'
man Faires, w o repeat a ro e
she played in 1985. "Orient ~r~s
has become a standard m this
town," she said. "Not all parties are
fun, but people always have a good
time at this one knowing tha~,their
support ~elps so many others_.
San Diego Charger Eric Sievers,
who with his wife, Diana, is honorary chairman of the local Kidney
Foundation, offered a simpler appreciation of the gala.
"I always have as much fun at
this party Express as I h~ve at a
golf tournament, and I like golf
tournaments," he said-which was
a nice way of saying that the Ori~nt
Express chugged through its
course well under par.
The guest list included master of
ceremonies Bill Griffith and his
wife, Jenny; Susan and Michael
Channick; Judy and Tom Carter;
Linda and Mel Katz; Martha Hall
with Eric Lundgren; Hilda Sugarman with Harry Evons; Doris and
Roger Lindland; Jeanette and John
McSweeny; Jill and Tom Hall; Beth
and Richard Benes; Mary Michaletz
with Rolf Benirschke; John Faires;
Joan and David Ward; Janne Anderson with local Kidney Foundation President Don McVay; Valerie
and Mike Weaver, and Linda Carroza and Francisco Herrera.

•

.More than one observer 5U$8esled that a flock of exceptionally
well-dressed penguin$ had come to
roost at Friday's Unbcersil:y of San
Iliego Deans.' Ball, given for
Pleue seeSOCIETY, Pag
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SUMMER: Arf!iou~ y
dren brimming with left
~rom the ~chool year? We I, ge them
·sJe11op 10 spuesno1.n noil eAes l
involved in some summer activities
PUB 8 A!IBWJO/Ui SfU l SISnJ.l 6u,,.
from learning about personal com'.
"0168-LLL-008 · 1
puters to building a dinosaur. SDSU's
·L •s;:mmid;:is p:mipdn ;:i11iJ;:ipow
Summer Youth Academy runs week_:j Q AO'vAlcld Q ·uo148ne N'.l W UOjJON ,<q
nany days from June 22 to 29 with classes
SNl'v0 l'vlld'7' 91-9 Ul UOA'llJ /J;ljS;}AJOd
l
S3X'v
5.cult i~ computers, puppetry, drama, avia·,(;iuo4 JO keu 'A.IJ;iq1nw
quite h_on and rocketry. Cost is $575 with a
di '\llAOJ ')j:ie1q :sJoJo:i 11i;iJ8
in- discount for the second child. Call
31 VBO ;i"H ui J:>wwns JOJ 1e11u:>ss;i
lass Erin Grady at 265-5152 for informa'v Ol M :>qoJpmv. v ·;isetpmd Jllp:>ds
OIOA
~3Hl
huly tion. Build a 16-foot stegosaurus durter- ing the Natural History Museum's
l
one-day "Build-a-Beast" event in
Balboa Park. From 10 to 11 a.m. and
·~ DiUD$ O~JUD~
1.poeg UO!HI W
ens
.,,.,A 0 1 oCJ °'A
'-'(] Aog "°"''W MM
)hn again from l to 2 p.m. July 9, chil,.IOH o,qaa
:ia; dren ages 5 to 10 will hunt for polystyrene "bones" in the museum and '
'lll'd oo:L
•111•d 001i
then put together the dinosaur. Cost
,i t••
9it1111
is $3 for museum members and $5
i1p1.1nq1
i1p1.1nq1
for others. Call 232-3821 for more information. The museum also has 3
summer classes about birds, dino- <
saurs, geography and desert ecology r
for younger children as well as a )
paleontology workshop for students =
in grades nine through 12. Class )
times vary; costs run about $30 or $40
per session. Call 232-3821 ext. 203 for
information and reservati~ USD
qas a wide range of youth campsT6
ages 7 to 17. "Creative Kids '88" ru ns
July 11 to 22 and July 25 to Aug. 25
for grades two through seven. Call
260-4585. There are also day and resi •
iiiii
dent sports camps for girls and boys
all summer beginning in June. USD
!l?g
baseball coaches are offerin a ase/l?M
ball camp July 3 to 8. An adventure
lju,
camp teaches students ages 10
through 17 _such activities as rappell~ng, canoeing and backpacking. Sessions run July 24 to 30. Call 260-4593
for information about the sports and
Correc;tlon: The Richard J. and
CITY SCE ES: Id GI be dioutdoor camps.
Patncia Carlson listed among
rec or Jack O'Brien will direct a
county filings as being in default on
play in Russia next year if he ~nd
a relatively ~all $1,200.43 note are
the Soviets can agree on time,
NOT the Voice of America director
place and play. Representatives
and his wife, the Swanson Foods
American/ oviet Theater
of
heiress. I figured it might have been
Thursday, May 19, 198B
c lniti n e, here during the weektheir oversight. But Richard W.
end, p e nted the invitation.
Carlson, an S&L executive before
Soutbwes irlines, taking over
going to VofA, wouldn't even make a
sponsorship of the Sea World ~ky
l 200 oversight. ... And the Carroll
tower, has painted a 737 jetliner
Rigbter column must've listed my
a killer whale. It'll
to look Ii
horoscope incorrectly under Taurus
land at Lindbergh for the first
on Monday: "Be sure you are correct
where facts and figures are
time on Laturday.
concerned." Too late. Gael Greene
THE NAMES: Councilman
(not Gail Green) is food critic for
"8ruce H nderson sponsored a ' New York Magazine (not the NY
resolution praising Howard
Times). Dept. of Stupid-Mistakes
Jarvis and the decade of Prop. 13.
closed.
Then he left the council meeting
Itemized: Arthur Oilman, the SD
before discussion (and unanimous
Museum of Photographic Arts
approval) of Prop. Y, the bond
director, is home from a show in
issue that'll help fill the school
Japan. And not a moment too soon.
construction gap left by Prop. 13.
OIiman•~ econ~mic horror story:
... North County behaviorist BarAfter friends picked up the dinner
bara Brown (she pioneered the
tab, he offered to spring for afterterm biofeedback) is writing her
~inner drinks. And so they went to a
eighth book, "Smarten Up," on
little club where a Filipino woman
how to improve adult intelli- sang American jazz, and the prices
gence. It'll be out from Macmil- were pure Japanese. Three drinks:
lan in the fall of '89 .... Washing- $60.... Rep. Jack Kemp, who's
ton journalist -Frank Mankiewicz abandoned his own quest for the
talks to the City Club on June 10. Presidency, has told an SD Chamber
of Commerce delegation he feels the
CROSSTOWN: Ballyhoo for a chances of a Bush-Kemp ticket this
proposed La Jolla who's-who fall are "one-in-five."
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Phllanthropi t f· lorence Riford th fi
Dfstlnaui,hed I.a Jollan, was the;e for ~~;ner
tooh With her typical 11enerosity she rived w;th
no
c deck fo r $ l0,000 to the community fund
t Jwon er he's ~uch a popular dinner
bef~~e
a?d Ingrid Hibben underwrote cockt
dinner, Roy Drew the or age for L p
a ttend ee . la Jolla Country Day ch I' atron~s
~~urbs u~owed they're learning early, id:r!e~~i~;
s O uvrc for the evening.

t

the di tinctiv Ro ,
nt rt a1nrn lit
arum
f
ki nd
- ~ame rom Mike De ent a ma ter of
c~rcmo_mes afnd Bill Trlbolct and Roy l.e sard'
d
iscus 11,n o I.as Patrona "As We now It ..
H~len funroe, ~xecutive d irector of the San.
did
Diego Commumt~ Foundation, poke
fom Hall: ,:na!1ngrng director of the Oltl Gloh
tw~ beneficranc . The Starlight ompan} 'iJ e,
their ong-and dance.
Donati?n from the Floren e Rif rd I a Jolla
Com rnun11y f•und went to 1988 bencf1cian e the
f
l,a Jolla Town Council Canine omp
anion or
'
(h .
Indepe 11 d
bl"
enc t etr polite yellow lab Rep
was one of the evening's mo t popu l~ g e~t
the J a Joli Br,111ch l ibrary, the 1 own ou~cil\

;c•

When the L11 Jolla Mu~cum of o111e111.
por.ary Art unveiled lt plan for expan ion, the
des1gn~r wa able to step forward, too. Robert
Venturi of of Philadelphia' Venturi R11u h d
Scott ~rown was the gue t of honor 'at a
;c;r•on st )the mu cum. La Joli architect David
ave a hand in the major re true
. . nger w1
turmg of the Pro peet Street landmark.

c~c:1:il

*

_Black and white wa the theme for "An
Evening o~ Enc_hantment,., the I 988 Dean' B 11
for the Umver 11r of_ San Diego j~~t Friday ev:n.
lllg. Bia or wh11e tie for gentlemen, white and
b.la~k attire for ladie~. thousands of black and
:-'hit~ balloo~ dangling silvery streamers, dazzling w h~te um forms for the Naval officers there as
escorts, all made for an evening of el
egance.
h
Am
ong t e crowd to dine and dance to th
d
Nelson Riddle orchestra were Alison Flem~
Br?~k Rosenthal, Ors. Anita Figueredo an1;g an
~•!ham Doyle, Lilo and Glen Miller Bernard
S1egan and_ helley Zifferblatt and G~orge and
0 onna VoJtko.

* La Jolla deb_utantes Jill Finney, Amanda

Hench, Tanya Reiss and Lisa Waitley and their
parents hosted other debs and fat hers for "T
~fats and Tails,., an evening o f dinn ~r and w~ftz_
mg at the La Jolla_ Marriott. T he black tie evenmg was a perfect time fo r brushing up on dance
steps, the annual Deb utantc Ball will be May 28 .

b:~
Alison Wright
Jlrn and Pet Tapp, and .Republic

Museums plans unveiled

Photos by
Alison Wright

("Isn't everyone who lives in La
olla a Who's Who?") is in the
mail from something called the
San Diego & Suburban Press
Club, which is equally unlikely.
. . . CCDC Pres. John Davies
bucked the traffic to the Brown
Field air show along Otay Valley
Road. He got there faster in 1949,
be reports, when Chula Vista
High was in_ temporary quarte~s
at Brown Field, and he rode his
bike to school. ... Simon Cardew,
the English:born PR_ director at
La Cost&, 1s_ reachmg out for
more San Diego patronage for
the spa's new Japanese owners,
Sports Shinko.
SALTED: At the Cove Theater,
Manager Spence Wilson is celebrating his 60th year as a La
Jolla movie-house manager. An
old friend tried to buy Wilson
some popcorn as they talked the
other night. "Oh, no!" Wilson said.
"I really can't. I'm allergic."

Alison DaRosa assists with the
Neil Morgan column.

Aired out: Aerojet's Tom Sprague
reports international bartering
sta rted ~arly at Air/Space America.
On opening day of the air show he
says, th e Harris Corp. and the •
~hinese government, on opposite
Sides of one big exhibit hall, worked
out a trade. Harris traded a handful
of luggage tags to the Chinese for
use of their vacuum cleaner....
Stand-up comic Rick Rockwell has
been to the Air/Space Ame ·
show, and he's impressed "~~:
.
know," says Rockwell, "they
actually have an Aloha airliner [
wn there with th op on it."

San Diego , CA
(San Diego Co.)
La Prensa de
San Diego

19 1988
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S0£!~f: Train Run Is on the RigbiTrack
exhibit-cum-pasta fiesta given at
take Massachusetts GoY. Michael
the Parallel Gallery and Scalini
Dukakis to the local Democratic
guests in the Marina Ballroo,m of • Party's annual Jefferson-Jackson
restaurantin Del Mar.
the San Diego Marriott
Dinner at the San Diego Hilton.
Co-chair& Luba Johnston and
Billed as an "Evening of EnFriedman seemed to savor his ·
chantment m Black and White,"
role. "Honoring the deans is a very Renee and Charles Taubman drew
the J:iall qifi~ fiAturally was exec\¢special tradition at USD, because about 150 pals to the fund-raiser,
ed in ebony and ivory, a pair of
they're often prophets without which was designed specifically to
shades the guests adopted to the
honor among their own faculties , raise a part of the $25,000 the
utter excllJffOn of color from the
and students," he said. "To package center requires to produce an eduballroom, Thill extravaganza in the
this honor in a ball is b/1th fun and cational videotape aimed at the
prevention or early detection of
two tones of the currently fashion/
lively."
breast cancer. The topic was apable palette was the brainchild of
Fun and lively it ,certainly was,
chairman Helen Anne Bunn, who
with the swordfish dinner followed proached forthrightly by most of
said she chose the motif simply
both by dancing to the Nelson the evening's principals, including
because she thought it would be
Riddle III Orche~tra, and a special Charles Taubman, who said simply,
"It's a problem that strikes everyfun. "I just like these colors," she
appearance by the cast of "Suds,"
said, "but some people thinkl chose
the popular '60s rock musical then one-no woman is safe." The center's programs and projects later
them because it's Friday the 13th."
in performance at the Old Globe
were discussed by several of the
The day's questionable associaTheatre. The group dashed over to
guests who have been on the
tions in the popular mind seemed to
the. ball after its final curtain call on
mtrude not at all on the gala, which
Stevens patient rolls.
the Balboa Park stage.
was given both to honor the deans
USO President Author Hughes
· However, and like so many ·
of the university's five schools, and
and his wife, Marge, headed a guest, events that raise funds for difficult
to raise funds for each school's
list that included honorary ball
causes, this evening passed quite
scholarship and facU!ty programs.
chairmen Jean and Ernest Hahn
The guests first inpleasantly.
All five honorees were present to
and Marilyn and Kim Fletcher.
spected a series of impressive glass
take their bows in turn, the presenOthers were Msgr. I. Brent Eagen,
sculptures by artist Dale Chihuly
tation commenced with Carol BakLinda and Frank Alessio, Randall
before retiring to the Scalini terer, acting dean of the College of
Phillips, Sally and John Thornton,
race for an elegant sunset buffet
Arts and Sciences, and continued
Joanne and Frank Warren, Kathy
with School of Business Adminis- , and George Pardee, Tommi . and · · Among the guests were Stevens
tration dean James Burns; Edward
Cancer Center director Dr. John
Bob Adelizzi, Maggie and John
DeRoche of the School of EducaMazur, ~ane and Herb Stoecklein, . •2'rombold and his wife, Marcia, 1
tion; Sheldon Krantz"Of the School ' Cbarmame and Maurice Kaplan, Jeanne Brace; Barbara and Dr. I
of Law, llnd'Schdol of Nursing dean
Johl} Cherry• Sandy Henry• Annj'
Susie and Bill Wright, Lee and'P.J.
Janet Rodgenl. y1
Jones; Roch~lle and Dr. joseph
Maturo, Gloria and Charles MelAt~e13d!Jl4USO law professor
Capozzi; Dolly Maw; Evelyu Truitt;.
ville and Alison and Jon Tibbitts.
Hugh -~~l!ffi the master of
Dixie Unruh with son Brian Unruh
c~remQJlies, ,..attended stag, since
and his wife, Maureen; Virginia and
1
his wife, attorney Lynn Schenck,
The Stevens Cancer Cente; at
Jack Monday; Cathy and Dr. Richalso was on fund-raiser duty that
Scripps Memorial Hospitals beneard Fosburg, and Lynnllld Edward
evening; Iier role required her to
fitted the other evening from an art
George.
Continued from Page 7
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Mother Teresa Coming to
USO For Fr~e, Public
Address i Stadium

Diego, CA
an Diego Co.)
ening Tribune
Ir. D. 123,092)
In

.;:Z.9g;

MAY 80 19S8

Mother teresa Is coming to
the Un®tslty of San Diego on
Tuesday, May 31, her first visit
to San Diego since 1960.
fe11 's P. C. B. Est. I U8
The world-famous nun, who
-ids the Missionaries of
KIDS' SUMMER: Art!io~- arlty, Is scheduled to speak
y ! p.m In what Is expected to
brimming with left
a 90-minute program in
n the school year? We 1, g them
>lved in some summer activities,
D's Torero Stadium
n learning about personal com- ~!though the special event
rs to building a dinosaur. SDSU's I be free and open to the
mer Youth Academy runs weekblic, tickets must be
from June 22 to 29 with classes tained to gain admission
Pmputers, puppetry, drama, avia- cause stadium seating Is
and rocketry. Cost is $575 with a 1ited to about 6,000.
iount for the second child. Call Winner of the 1979 Nobel
Grady at 265-5152 for informa- iace Prize for her work and
Build a 16-foot stegosaurus dur- H organization's work with
the Natural History Museum's
Jndreds of thousands sick ,
·day "Build-a-Beast" event in
and homeless worldwide ,
:>or
lxia Park. From 10 to 11 a.m. and
Teresa is coming to
lather
ln from I to 2 p.m. July 9, chilthe invitation of Dr.
at
1SD
1 ages 5 to 10 will hunt for polysne "bones" in the museum and ,nita Figueredo. a USD
1 put together the dinosaur. Cost rustee and a Missionaries of
3 for museum members and $5 :harity co-worker.
Dr. Figueredo, on the USD
others. Call 232-3821 for more innation. The museum also has 3oard of Trustees since its
1mer classes about birds, dino- ounding, met Mother Teresa
rs, geography and desert ecology n 1960, when she came to San
younger children as well as a )iego. Since that time, Dr.
~ntology workshop for students =igueredo, a La Jolla
grades nine through 12. Class )hysician, has been trying to
es vary; costs run about $30 or $40
per session. Call 232-3821 ext. 203 for
information and reservati~ USD
~as a wide range of youth carnjisn5
ages 7 to 17. "Creative K;ds '88" runs
July 11 to 22 and July 25 to Aug. 25
San Diego, CA
for grades two through seven. Call
(San Diego Co.)
260-4585. There are also day and resiEvening Tribune
dent sports camps for girls and boys
(Cir. D. 123,092)
all summer beginning in June. USD
baseball coaches are offering a baseball camp July 3 to 8. An adventure
MAY 2 4 1988
camp teaches students ages 10
t~rough 17 _such activities as rappell~ng, canoeing and backpacking. Sess10ns run July 24 to 30. Call 260-4593
for information about the sports and
outdoor camps.

•
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Thursday, May 19, 1988

establish a San Diego-Ti juana
chapter of Mother Teresa's
mission.
Every two years , Dr .
Figueredo has met with Mother
Teresa, requesting she
dispatch sisters to minister
among Tijuana's Impoverished
residents. (For many years , Dr.
Figueredo donated one day a
week to a Tijuana clinic and
free medicines.)
In February of this year, four
of Mother Teresa's Missionaries of· Charity began their
special work in Tijuana. The
nuns are supervising the
construction of a shelter for
homeless men in Tijuana,
which Mother Teresa is
expected to visit on Wednesday, June 1 .
For ticket orders , please
send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to · Mother Teresa
Visit, University of San Diego,
Alcala Park , San Diego, 92110.
The order should include
name, address, phone and
number of tickets.
For additional information
and for large groups planning
to .=1ttend , please call 260-4791.

--

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
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OUR TIMES: Those new
acing himself: At San Diego
throwaway cardboard cameras
State, the alumni office tries
to update graduates through
from Japan are popping up along
1its quarterly
"SDSU Report." And
San Diego tourist trails. They're
among the features is something
from Fuji. When the first roll of
called "Class Notes," which gives
film is shot, the camera's shot.
alums an opportunity to report their
Now Bob Redding has found
own progress. In the latest issue, one
something he considers even sillaid-back grad availed himself of the
lier: a disposable staple r at Thrifty. When its 120 staples are used, r1 opportunity this way: "George
Edward Bacon, '84, is learning to
throw it away. But it's "guarans, surf, eating a lot of sushi, and
teed for life."
w expects to find a direction in life by
1990."
• OTEPAD: In the fevered rush
for college admission next fall,
parents and students are ranking p Sources' mouths: Mother Teresa
campuses as Tough and Super- / OJ is SRO. IJSD's John Nunes says
RSVPs are in for all 5,500 invitations
tough: Tops among the Supertough: UC Berkeley and Swarth- • to hear Mathe~ Teresa speak Mar 31
m Torero Stadium.... i:-awn Hal,
more, where a 4.0 average is 00
guarantee. . . . USD's public n has canceled h_e r San Diego
forum on June 6 will center on st appe~rance_ this month, but her exethics and leadership, and a o boss 1s_commg next month,-_ Ollie
s. North ts scheduled to speaK June 3
PaneJ w_1·11 deb~.te the r~Ies of Cl
at a $500-a-plate b1 eakfast
sponsored by the Rancho Santa Fe
some ~mte _fam1bar-soundmg h~pothet1cal figures. The two candi- si Republican Women's Club at' the
01
Inn. (And do you suppose there's a
~a~e~, for mayor are William
Bill Stucco and Howard Kleen- of Rancho Santa Fe Democratic
ge~es. Then there'~ Stucco:s cam- us women's Club?) ... Mark Collins,
presi®nt otEvergtee&~y_,.
P:1ign manager, Mike Media. (Begoes to the White House tomorrow
sides attempts to Los Angelesize
with the Wild Animal Park's Jim
our city, the r e are issues of pot
c Gibbons to pick up a National
smoking and tber Women.)
Landscape ,Award from N,ancy.
PICKETER: Proprietor Danny
Reagan. (Its fo: the WAP s gorilla
Royce is on wa tch at The Inn at
ebnc~osure.)tt~oll!ns,hwhtsose udsual 1
Rancho Santa Fe. An angry
usmE:8s a 1r_e 1s s o~ an a po.o
t t 011 .
woman called t0
shirt, 1s wearing a sU1t to the \\ h1te
ie
pro es
.
,
House. A suit he didn't own untii this
Norths misreported ?reakfast
k
talk for Women Republicans and
wee ·
said she'd picket the Inn on J une
Unlucky streak: America's Cup
3. Royce didn't get a chance to
Skipper Dennis Conner was taking
explain that North is speaking on
the teasing pretty well after he
June 2. On June 3. she'll be pickdumped his modified catamaran in
eting the annual Rancho Santa
SD Bay on Sunday. He was even
Fe School father-son breakfast.
signing autographs on newspaper
Alison DaRosa assists wuu iue
photos of the disaster during the
Neil Morgan column.
Padres game Monday night. But
Conner's bad luck continued.
According to fan Cheryl Shaw,
Conner was just passing through
Section 28, Loge, when ushers first
insisted he take a seat to sign
autographs. Then he took a
temporary seat in the reserved
section, and they asked him to leave
ay onner had only
e Padr
1t.
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When the ~a Jolla Mu~ um ot Co11tcm~or.ary Art unveiled it. plan for c,ipanslon the
es1gner was able to tep forward, too. Robert
Venturi of or Phlladclphia' Venturi, Rauch and
Scott ~rown was the guc~t of honor at a cocktail
~cc~f.'1on at·ithe mu cum. La Jolla architect David
ave a hand in the major re~11 uc
.. Inger w1
turmg of the Pro pect Street landmark.

* _Black and white was the theme for "An

Evening of Enchantment " the 1988 D
ean's Ball
'
,
for th u ·
e 111ver ity of San Diego )~st Friday even
.

dmg. Black or white tie for gentlemen h'
, w lie an
black u· f 1 •
d
. a ire or ad1es, thousands of black
:,vh1te ~alloo~s dangling silvery streamer , ;;zzlmg wh'.te uniforms for the Naval officers the;e as
e cons, all made for an evening of eiega
Among t~e crowd to dine and dance to t~~e.
Nel on Riddle orchestra were Alison Flemin and
:~l~k Rosenthal, Drs. Anita Figueredo and g
• J 1am Doyle, Lilo and Glen Miller Bernard
S1egan and_ Shelley Zifferblatt and G~orge and
Donna VoJtko.

*

La Jolla deb.utantes Jill Finney, Amanda
Hench, Tanya Reiss and Lisa Waitley and th .
parents hosted other debs and father.~ for "T~r
!-fats and Tails," an evening of dinner and wal~z~ng at the La Jolla Marriott. The black tie even
111g was a perfect time for brushing up on danc;
step~. the annual Debutante Ball will be May 28 .

PhotoH

b.v
Alison Wright
Jim llnd Pat Tapp, llhd Republic

Museums plans unveiled

Photos by
Alison Wright
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By a Slaff Writer

Univ !'S.lty of San 01 go law profesor B rnard i ~ s nomination
to th federal bench all but dead, has
refu d to withdraw his nommation
from consideration by the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
'1 gan will not ay why he has chon to
p hi name in contention
when ev n hi upporters within the
Reagan administration have given
up hope on h!S confirma lion
Justice Departm nt officials said
la t month that iegan did not have
th vol to win a recommendation
fro,,--........... I11d1r1acv Committee
bet:?
Los Angeles, CA
hi
(Los Angeles Co.)
\
Los Angeles Daily
Journal
(Cir . 5 x W. 21,287)
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ByTOMDRESSlAR

ert Fellmeth, who devised the reform
• Reducing the bar's proposed basic dues
program.
increase for 1990 from $35 to $23. The LegislaThe bulk of the enhancement funds will be tive Analyst had recomended a 1990 basic dues
spent on professionalizing the State Bar Court increase of only $15 .
that adjudicates discipline cases. CU1TeI1tly,
The Sl2 cut by the lawmakers represents the
cases are reviewed by an army of volwiteer amount the bar requested to fund new capital
lawyers, a system severely criticized by improvement projects in 1990.
Fellmeth.
Under the amended version of AB 4391, basic
Under the ~ed-ba~k. prof~1o~tion dues in 1989 would rise from $215 to $245 for
clan m SB 1498, six a~trative law Judges attorneys in practice for three or more years,
(AL.Js \ would staff a Heanng Department that from $147 to $177 for those in practice between
would issue initial decisions on cases. Appeals one and three years, and from $116 to $146 for
would be heard by a Review Department com•
prised of a presidingjudge, another professional )ud~e, and a half-time lay judge. The
leg1:5lation would all~w both of the later two
positions to be half.time.
The bar's original proposal called for a panel
of 11 Al.Js in the Hearing Department and those in practice for less than one year.
three full-time judges in the Review DepartIn 1990, the basic dues would increase anothment. Thus, the amended version of SB 1498 er $23, to $267, $200, and $169, respective.
• Stripping the authority to appoint the monwould .slash the total from 14 to either 81 /2 or 8,
depending on whether the Review Depart- itor away from the Attorney General's Office
ment's second professional judge serves half. ·and giving it to the Legislature. The proposal
time.
was made by Assembly Judiciary Committee
Other major changes approved by the judi- ChairmanElihu Harris, D-0akland, but opposed by Presley.
ciary p,anels include:
• Amending several reporting requirements
in SB 14-98. The major changes include: requirEliminate Client Security Fund Surcharge
• Eliminating from AB 4391 a proposed $10 ing attorneys to notify the bar when civil judgincrease in the annual Client Security Fund ments are entered against them for gross
surcharge. Originally, the bar proposed a $20 negligence, as opposed to the original ordinary
hike, from the current $25 to $45, while the negligence ; requiring insurers to notify the bar
Legislative Analyst recommended no increase within 30 clays of the filing of malpractice
at all. The SlO proposal represented the half. claims; and giving courts discretion to notify
way point between the original proposal and the bar of final contempt orders against
the Legislative Analyst's recomenclation.
lav,yers.

State News

I , ,~.

U~~,!?,~Sa~ns Ball a black-and-white is"ue

T·

Dean
was a
study ID black and white
The dinner dance Friday, titled
' An Evening of Enchantment," was
chair d by H 1 n Anne Bunn, who
chose black, white and ilver for
he, d orations The men - being
In black ti - came color coordinated for the event, which benefits
USD' five chool . But many
women
mcluding th white-clad
chairwoman and Gloria Melville,
who wore bl ck with a white gardema ID her dark hair - dre cd to
ord r, too.
The party wa h Id m San Diego
Marnott's new tower ballroom,
reach d by escalator that er
topped, for the mght, with Rinaldi
Strm ' players, who welcomed the
400 attend1Dg. Members of USO s
'ROTC corp dir cted the flo sy
traffic.
Coe t ·1 hour ended with a blaze
of pomp and c1rcum lane from th
USD Trump t En emble, and
gu ts moved through a black and

c. B

Encinitas, CA
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Tsri!.~!~ !~..'!o!;?L'!~!!M~'?!~
ninth annual Tribute to Women and Industry awards,
sponsored by the YWCA.
The luncheon will take place June 3 from noon to 1:30 p.m. at
the Sheraton Harbor Island EMt Hotel. Guest speaker is Jen~y
Craig, president and chief executive officer of Jenny Crrug
International .
Local honorees and the companies they repreRent are:
• Lc~ley 'chercr, Cardiff, Dorazio, Barnhorst ~d Bonar.
• Kimberley Barter, Del Mar, SYSCON Corp.
.
·•.,,_a · _,.. .,San
gn
• Marian Holleman, Del Mar, UJ)b:.J.•-'••.,y~
..... ...._.
• Christine Bryant, Del Mar, First Interstate Bank.
• Margaret Oppliger, Encinitas, La Jolla ~ank & Trust Co.
• Nancy Porter, Encinitas, General Atomics.
.
• Deanna Graumann, Olivenhain, General Dynamics, Data
Systems Divi~ion.
.
.
The tribute honors women who have mad, !'ngmflcant contnbutions to industry in managerial, execut"v
r professional
roles.

The San Diego Union1Bill Romero

Joan Kroc is honored during graduation ceremonies
yesterday at the University
of San Diego.

n, ..

al months.
''I'm so excited," she said. "I
would like to do it over once
again."
During
the
ceremony,
McDonald's heiress Joan Kroc
was awarded an honorary degree
for her service to society, particularly m the areas of substance
abuse and world hunger.
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In addition, Presley agreed to several techni· the monitor accountable, he said.
Harris also noted the attorney general has no
Angeles County Bar Association.
responsibility relative to attorney discipline.
Presley countered, "We have something that
Andedinin Plesed
is working well." He noted the attorney generDespite the reductions, bar President P. Ter- al was chosen as the appointing power after
ry J.nderlini expressed pleasure with the pan- constitutional concerns were raised about the
els' action.
original choice, the auditor general.
"They were positive in their approach to it.·'
Subcommittee member Tom McClintock, Rsaid Anderlini in an interview after the sub- Camarillo, agreed with Presley, saying, "If it
committee hearing. The approved reform ain't broke, don't try to fix it.",· ~
plan, he added, will allow the bar to resolve
lingering problems with the discipline system,
including elimination of the backlog of pending
complaints.
Coronado, CA
Of the reduced funding, Anderlini said,
(San Diego Co.)
"We're dealing in an area where one expects
Journal
disagreement on the amount ... needed." Not(Cir. W. 5,237)
ing the revolutionary nature of the proposed
professional State Bar Court, he said, "there is
no real model to follow. We're willing to go with
2 6 1988
(Fellmeth 'sl approach."
Interviewed shortly before the full com.ittee
approved the two-bill package, Fellmeth said,
JUl~n P. c. B E.a 1888
"I'm pleased. they adopted by numbers, which
shaved the bar down to the bone. I don't think
they can work on anything less. The amendments are not going to hurt the program."
._!'ellmeth proposed the amendment requiring insuters w notify the bar of all malpractice
claims as a counterbalance to the amendments
to the other reporting requirements. He opposed those changes, particularly the switch to
gross negligence on reporting civil judgments
against attorneys.
"I'm surprised that sailed through," FeU•
meth said of the new insurer reporting
requirement.
cal amendments to SB 1498 proposed by the Los

MAY

Harris argued the Legislature should appoint the monitor because it created the position. "The Legislature ought to be able to hold

_ ,_
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.,. ~ I N DAUGHTERS OF DIFFERENT MOTHERS Seven residents will be honored at this year's ninth annual
Tribute to Women and Industry (TWIN) awards luncheon
sponsored by the YMCA. The TWIN program honors
~omen who_have made significant contributions to industry
m managerial, executive or professional roles. TWIN also
raises money, nearly $50,000 in 198,, for career development, child care and other services offered women by the
YMCA. The seven women, their town of residenc~ and
companies are: Lesley Scherer, Cardiff, Dorazio, Banhorst
and :13onar; Kimberley Barter, Del Mar, SYSCON Corp.;
Marian Holleman, Del Mar, University of San Diego·
Christine Bryant, Del Mar, First Interstate Bank ·
Margaret Oppliger, Encinitas, La Jolla Bank & T~st Co.·
Deanna Graumann, Olivenhain, General Dynamics; .Jlld '
Nancy Porter, Encinitas, General Atomic. CJ--°l 5 ")

Tribune photos by Dana Fisher

odgers, de n of USD's school of nursing, with bu band, Terry, at the Deans Ball

ilver balloon arch into the ballroom.
Tables were white, centered with
black Lucite conta1Ders holding
mall II-white floral arrangements stuck with crystal rods. The
ceiling was lin d with black and
white balloons trailing silver Mylar
treamers.
Mon 1gnor I. Brent Eagen gave
th mvocation, and USD law professor Hugh l<'riedman was master of
ceremonies.

F..d DeRoche, dean of the hool
of F.dul'ation, and wife, Jacqueline

Solana Beach, CA
(San Diego Co.)
The Citizen
(Cir. 2 x W. 20,000)
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ACRAMENTO .::=, Iegislafioo to irnplament
h~nc "'-fQ.[ITIS_Qf the. State Bar's .attorney
discipline system won approval from a key
committee Wedne clay. but not before the p,ancl further reduced the amount lawyers will
have to pay to fund the program.
The Assembly Judici.azy Committee passed
the bar's two-bill dues package in the afternoon, following its approval earlier in the clay
by the p,anel'b Subcommittee on the Adminis·
tration of Justice.
The bill to enact the policies of the reform
plan i.s SB 1498 by Sen. Robert Presley, DRiverside, the Legislature's leading bar
watchdog
.
.
The funding would be P~"'.Jded under AB
4391 by Assembl~~kec W1Jhe B'."Own, D-San
F~cis~. B~"' measure also includes the
bars ~1c dues request for 1989 and 1990.
Includ~g a , P ~.e d $2 fee to fund the disciplme ~om tor s pos1tio!1, the amended package
would increase total annual fees for California 's. 110.00 lawyers. from the. CUJTent $275 to
$417 m 1989 and $440 m 1990, said Frank Russo,
Brown's legal counsel.
Under the amended plan, California's 110,000
a~tomer-, !fl _1989-91 will pay a maximum special "' disopline enhancement" fee of $110 to
fund the landmark reforms. The bar originally
requested $145, but subsequently reduced its
proposal to $125, which was the figure officials
submitted to the judiciary p,anels .
The lawmakers, however, accepted the SUO
fee recommended by Discipline Monitor Rob-

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. o. 123,092)
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BAD LUCK ... Secretary William
L. Ball III met with representatives
of the San Diego Ship Repair Association and received an unusual introduction from Rep. Duncan Hunter,
R-Coronado.
Standing for photographs before
the ession, Hunter said: "I'm a little
bit nervous about having my picture
taken with the Navy secretary. The
last time I did this, he resigned a
week later."
Hunter was referring to former
avy Secretary James Webb, who
resigned earlier this year over differences with the Reagan administration.
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The end of 17 years of formal
education came yesterday for 746
graduates of the UQiversity of San
Diego, who cheered their 1g ay
'by tin owiRg their mortarboards
and waving their diplomas.
More than 3,000 people. includin Mayor Maureen O'Connor,
turned out for the 35
annua
graduation ceremony to see the
class of '88 recognized. In addition
to the undergraduate class, 355
law students and 245 graduate students also received diplomas during separate ceremonies over the
weekend.
Once it was over, the students
exulted in their newfound status.
"I'm stoked. I'm going to party,
relax and look for a job, in that
order," said Allison Tubbs, a soc1ology major.
Shirley Tang, a business administration major who finished her
coursework in January, said she
was happy to come back after
working in Los Angeles for sever-

visit with San Diego Chamber officials
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Rancho Santa Fe, CA
(San Diego Co.)
.
R ,mch Santa Fe if1mes
(Cir. W. 500)

The fiv course dmn r - with ind1v1dual beef Wellington or swordfi h teak entrees
was erved
with Chateau Montelena wines
(honorary chairm n Erme and Jean
Hahn own the Napa Valley wmery).
USO re~ident Author Hughes
spotlig te the ean honored for
the night, including the late Jo ph
Pu ateri, the JO.year veteran d an
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of the College of Arts and Sciences
who died last October.
Carol Baker, acting dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences was
honored, as were James Burns,
dean of the School of Business Ad·
mim tration, Ed DeRoche. dean of
the School of Education; Sheldon
Krantz, dean of the School of Law
(who'll etire following an '88-'89
sabbatical); and Janet Rodgers,
dean of the Philip Y. Hahn School

of Nursing.
Though the Nelson Riddle III orchestra led by Christopher Riddle
kept the dance floor full, entertainment highlight of the night came
from the cast of the Old Globe Theatre's "Suds" production. They arrived after their show and spellbound the audience.
Kim and Marilyn Fletcher were
there, as were William Doyle and
Anita Figueredo, Bob and Judith
Witty, the George Vojtkos, Bill and
Lillian Vogt, John and Sally Thornton, Joanne and Frank Warren,
Charlie and Gloria Melville, Alison
and Jonathan Tibbitts, Linda and
Frank Alessio, Lee and P.J. Maturo, Charmaine and Maurice Kaplan, Jane Guymon, Tommi and
Bob Adelizzi, Lilo and Glenn Miller,
Darlene and Don Shiley, Claire Tavares, Anne and Bill Otterson, Sister Sally Furay, and Maggie and
John Mazur.

Chula Vista, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Star News
(Cir. 2 x W. 24,418)
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Imperial Beach, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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News
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'tardin~ Sin to speak in San Diego
caf l l1~ a1me Sin, archbishop_ ~f Manila, has planned
a June v1s11 to San Diego with a
messag_e of un\ty a'!1ong all
Catholics here:. 1~cludmg more
than 100,000 F1hpmos.
Cardinal Sin _" _'as invit_ed for his
fi1rst pasto~al v1s1t by Bishop Leo
T_. -~aher m co~Junction with the
F1hpmo Catholic community.
C d" I s·
ar 11?a
1~ will celebrate a
M~ss with B1sho? Maher and
pnests of the D10cese of San

Diego at 4 p.m. June 18 at the
Unitersity of San Diego football
stadium m Lmda Vista.
To attend the outdoor liturgy,
c_ontact your local parish. An opuonal donation of $5 will be requested to defray the expenses of
the event and to help Cardinal
Sin' charitable projects in the
Philippines.
Following the Mass, "An
Evening with His Eminence
Jaime Cardinal Sin" featuring

Women officers
?-1
I
to . old annua
•
seminar at USD

Vice Adm. Leon Edney, deputy chief of naval operations, and
Capt. Kathleen Byerly, Op-OIW,
will be the keynote speakers at
the Women Officers' Professional Association's Third Annual Seminar on Thursday, June
2 at the University of San Diego.
Career guidance, personal contacts and other information will
be available at the event, which
will take place in USD's University Center from 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
The seminar will provide a unique opportunity for wome,;i officers or further their professional development as well as
share career experien-::es. Many
presentations will take place to
enlighten participants with up-todate information concerning
various naval communities.
The program's schedule is as
follows:
e7:30 a.m. Check
in/registration (refreshments
provided)
• 8 a.m. - General Assembly,
Capt. Byerly (Op-OlW)
• 9: I 5 a.m. Individual
Community Sessions including:
Curl - Lt. Cmdr. Furham,
NMPC-440 Professional
Development Education Placement Branch;
Aviation - Lt. Cmdr. Hutton,
VAW-120 (PXO/C, VRC-40);
Surface Lt. Cmdr.
Rengstorff, Surface Jr. Officer
Assignment Branch;
Supply - Lt. Christopherson,
Supply Assignment and Placement Branch;
Medical Capt. Holmes,
head, Education and Training,
Naval Hospital, San Diego;

d"
d
mner an
entertainment will
begin at 7:30 p.m. at the San
D'
1ego Marriott Hotel and
Marina. Bishop Maher and
PUSO p ·
h11ippines, an organization assisting charitable projects
through the church, will . ponsor
the dinner.

R

·

eservat10ns, at $60 per person, can be made by writing to
PUSE Philippmcs, P.O Box
881891, San Diego, CA
_
92108 _,,.,,,,

/

1

Chaplain Cmdr. Carroll,
Chaplain Assignment and Placement Branch; and
General - Cmdr. Glenn, NC,
"State of Medical Support in the
Navy."
e 11 :30 a.m. - Retired Rear
Adm. Shea-Buckley, NC,
"Power of Communication."
• Noon Luncheon and
guest speaker Vice Adm. Edney
e2 p.m. Retired Capt.
Carey, "Meeting the Challenge
of Leadership."
e3 p.m. - Capt. Gormley,
JAGC, Office of the Navy Inspector General, "Legal Issues of
Women Officers.
e4 p.m. - Social Hour.
Reservations are required no
later than Friday, May 27 to Lt.
(j.g.) Kim Ray at 325-3375 or Lt.
Olive Roblein at 553-7306. No
shows may be asked to pay a
cancellation fee.
Prepayment of fees is strongly
encouraged. The cost of the
seminar and luncheon is $13 for
WOPS members and $15 for
non-members.
For those attending the luncheon only, the cost is $7 .25.
Seating for the luncheon cannot
be guaranteed without a
reservation.

To participate in the seminar
·only the fee is $8 for WOPA
members and $10 for nonmembers.
Make checks payable to
WOPA San Diego and mail to
Lt. (j.g.) Kim Ray, Personnel
Support Activity, Code 50D,
NTC San Diego, Calif.
92133-4000.

Sa n D iego , CA
(San D iego Co.)
San D iego Union
(Ci r . D. 217 ,089)
(C ir . S. 341 ,840)

San Diego, CA
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Evening Tribune
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L. Ball III met with representatives
of the San Diego Ship Repair Association and received an unusual introduction from Rep. Duncan Hunter,
R-Coronado.
Standing for photographs before
the session, Hunter said: "I'm a little
bit n rvous about having my picture
taken with the Navy secretary. The
last time I did this, he resigned a
week later."
Hunter was referring to former
Navy Secretary James Webb, who
resigned earlier this year over differences with the Reagan administration.
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CRAMENTO _ Jegislabon..l.u..11nplement
lustonc rcfonns of c. State Bar's attorney
d.Jsc1pline system won approval from a key
committee Wednesday, but not before the panel further reduced the amount lawyers will
have to pay to fund the program
·
The Assembly Judiciary Committee passed
the bar's two-bill dues package in the afternoon. following its approval earlier in the day
by lhe panel'~ Subcommittee on the Administration of Justice.
The bill to enact the policies of the refonn
plan is SB 1498 by Sen. Robert Presley, DRiverside, the Legislature ' s leading bar
watchdog

~51988

The funding would be provided under AB
4391 by A s s e m b l ~ , D-San

Francisco. B ~ measure also includes the
bar's basic dues request for 1989 and 1990.
Including a proposed$!? fee to fund the discipline monitor·~ positio:i, the amended package
would increase total annual fees for California's 110.00 lawyers from the current $275 to
$417 in 1989 and $440 in 1990 said Frank Russo
Brown 's legal counsel.
'
'
Under the amended plan, California's 110,000
attorneys in 1989-91 will pay a maximum special "discipline enhancement" fee of $110 to
fund the landmark refonns. The bar originally
requested $145, but subsequently reduced its
proposal to $125 , which was the figure officials
submitted to the judiciary panels.
The lawmakers, however, accepted the $110
fee recommended by Discipline Monitor Rob-

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. "123,092)
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ert Fellmeth, who devised the reform
Reducing the bar's proposed basic dues
program.
increase for 1990 from $35 to $23. The LegislaThe bulk of the enhancement funds will be live Analyst had recomended a 1990 basic dues
spent on professionalizing the State Bar Court increase of only $15.
that adjudicates discipline cases. Cun-ently,
The $12 cut by the lawmakers represents the
cases are reviewed by an army of volunteer amount the bar requested to fund new capital
lawyers, a system severely criticized by improvement projects in 1990.
Fellmeth.
Under the amended version of AB 4391, basic
Under the scaled-back professionalization dues in 1989 would rise from $215 to $245 for
nlan rn SB 1498, six administrative law judges attorneys in practice for three or more years,
CALJsl would staff a Hearing Department that from $147 to $177 for those in practice between
would issue initial decisions on cases. Appeals one and three years, and from $116 to $146 for
would be heard by a Review Department comprised of a presidingjudge, another professional judge, and a half-time lay judge. The
legislation would allow both of the later two
positions to be half-tune.
The bar's original proposal called for a panel
of 11 ALJs in the Hearing Department and those in practice for less than one year.
In 1990, the basic dues would increase anoththree full-time judges in the Review Department. Thus, the amended version of SB 1498 er $23, to $267, $200, and $169, respective.
• Stripping the authority to appoint the monwould ~lash the total from 14 to either 81 /2 or 8,
depending on whether the Review Depart- itor away from the Attorney General's Office
ment's second professional judge serves half- · and giving it t.o the Legislature. The proposal
was made by Assembly Judiciary Committee
time .
Other major changes approved by the judi- ChairmanElihu Harris, D-0akland, but opposed by Presley.
ciary panels include :
• Amending several reporting requirements
in SB 1498. The major changes include : requirEliminate Client Security Fund Surcharge
• Eliminating from AB 4391 a proposed $10 ing attorneys to notify the bar when civil judgincrease in the annual Client Security Fund ments are entered against them for gross
surcharge. Originally, the bar proposed a $20 negligence, as opposed to the original ordinary
hike, from the current $25 to $45, while the negligence ; requiring insurers to notify the bar
Legislative Analyst recommended no increase within 30 days of the filing of malpractice
at all The Sl0 proposal represented the half. claims; and giving courts discretion to notify
way point between the original proposal and the bar of final contempt orders against
the Legislative Analyst's recomendation.
lawyers.

State News
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U~JJ:,,£.?~ns Ball a black-and-white is--ue

T

!lcgn Dea
a was a
study n blac and white
The dinner dance Friday, Utl d
'An Evening of Enchantment," was
chair d by Bel n Anne Bunn. who
<'h e black, white and ilver for
her decoration . The men - being
m black ti - came color coord1•
nat d for the event, which benef1
USO' five chool . But many
women - mcludtng th white-clad
cha1 oman and Gloria Melville,
who wore bl ck with a white gardema In her dark hair - dressed to
order, too.
Th party was held in San Diego
Marriott's new tower ballroom.
reached by e calators that were
topped, for the mght, with Rinaldi
Sirin ' players, who welcomed the
400 attendmg. Members of USD's
ROTC corps directed the flo y
traffic.

Coclc
our ended with a bl ze
of pomp and lrcum tance from the
U D Trump t Ensemble, and
gu ts moved through a black and
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Joan Kroc Is honored during graduation ceremonies
yesterday at the University
of San Diego.
al months.
"I'm so excited," she said. "I
would like to do it over once
agam."
During
the
ceremony,
McDonald's heiress Joan Kroc
was awarded an honorary degree
for her service to society, particularly in the areas of substance
abuse and world hunger

mnth annual Tribute to Women and Industry awards,
sponsored by the YWCA.
The luncheon will take place June 3 from noon to 1:3? p.m. at
the Sheraton Harbor lsland East Hotel. Guest speaker is Jen~y
Craig, president and chief executive officer of Jenny Craig
International
Local honorees and the companies they represent are:
• Le ]ey Scherer, Cardiff, Dorazio, Barnhorst ~d Bonar.
• Kimberley Barter, Del Mar, SYSCON Corp.
.
• M rian Holleman, Del Mar, Ul}iY.e.[sity...o.LSan.Diega..
• Chnstine Bryant, Del Mar, First Interstate Bank.
• Margartit Oppliger, Encinitas, La Jolla ~ank & Trust Co.
• Nancy Porter, Encinitas, General Atonucs.
.
• Deanna Graumann, Olivenhain, General Dynamics, Data
Systems Diviiiion.
.
.
The tribute honor!! women who have mad, !'l1gn1ficant contn•
but 11,ns w indu~try in managerial, execut:v
r professional
roles.

Solana Beach, CA
(San Diego Co.)
The Citizen
(Cir. 2 x W. 20,000)

In addition, Presley agreed to several techni· the monitor accountable, he said.
Harris also noted the attorney general has no
Angeles County Bar Association .
responsibility relative to attorney discipline.
Presley countered, "We have something that
is working well ." He noted the attorney generAnde1iinin Plesed
Despite the reductions, bar President P. Ter- al was chosen as the appointing power after
ry hnderlini expressed pleasure with the pan- constitutional concerns were raised about the
original choice, the auditor general.
els' action.
Subcommittee member Tom McClintock, R"They were positive in their approach to it.·•
said Anderlini in an interview after the sub- Camarillo, agreed with Presley, saying, "If it
committee hearing. The approved reform ain't broke, don't try to fix it.".· ~
plan , he added, will allow the bar to resolve
lingerlllg problems with the discipline system,
including elimination oft he backlog of pending
complaints.
Coronado, CA
Of the reduced funrling, Anderlini said,
(San Diego Co.)
"We're dealing in an area where one expects
Journal
disagreement on the amount ... needed." Not(Cir. W. 5,237)
ing the revolutionary nature of the proposed
professional State Bar Court, he said, "there is
no real model to follow. We 're willing to go with
2 6 1988
(Fellmeth's) approach."
Interviewed shortly before the full comittee
approved the two-bill package, Fellmeth said,
Jlllai', P. C. B br. 1888
"I'm pleased. they adopted by numbers, which
shaved the bar down to the bone. I don't think
they can work on anything less. The amendments are not going to hurt the program."
.._xellmeth proposed the amendment requiring insUreF.s w notify the bar of all malpractice
claims as a counteroalance to the amendments
to the other reporting requirements. He opposed those changes, particularly the switch t.o
gross negligence on reporting civil judgments
against attorneys.
,
"I'm surprised that sailed through," Fellmeth said of the new insurer reporting
requirement.
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Harris argued the Legislature should appoint the monitor because it created the position. "The Legislature ought to be able to hold
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odgers, de n of USD's school of nursing, with husband, Terry, at the Deans Ball

silver balloon arch into the ballroom.

Mon 1gnor I Brent Eagen gave
the invocation, and USO law profes11or Hugh Friedman was master of
ceremonies.
Th flve-cour e dinner - with individual beef Wellingtons or sword•
f1 h teak entrces
was rved
1th Chateau Montelena wines
(honorary chairmen Ernie and Jean
Hahn own the Napa Valley winery).
USD resident Author Hughes
potlight d the ean honored for
the night, including the late Joseph
Pu at n, the 10-year veteran dean
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of the College of Arts and Sciences
who died last October.
Carol Baker, acting dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences was
honored, as were James Burns,
dean of the School of Business Ad·
ministration; Ed DeRoche, dean of
the School of Education; Sheldon
Krantz, dean of the School of Law
(wh 'll retire following an '88 '89
sabbatical); and Janet Rodgers,
dean of the Philip Y. Hahn School

of Nursing.
Though the Nelson Riddle III orchestra led by Christopher Riddle
kept the dance floor full, entertainment highlight of the night came
from the cast of the Old Globe Theatre's "Suds" production. They arrived after their show and spellbound the audience.
Kim and Marilyn Fletcher were
there, as were William Doyle and
Anita Figueredo, Bob and Judith
Witty, the George Vojtkos, Bill and
Lillian Vogt, John and Sally Thornton, Joanne and Frank Warren,
Charlie and Gloria Melville, Alison
and Jonathan Tibbitts, Linda and
Frank Alessio, Lee and P J. Maturo, Charmaine and Maurice Kaplan, Jane Guymon, Tommi and
Bob Adelizzi, Lilo and Glenn Miller,
Darlene and Don Shiley, Claire Ta•
vares, Anne and Bill Otterson, Sister Sally Furay, and Maggie and
John Mazur.

Ch ula V ista , CA
(Sa n Diego Co .}
Star News
(Ci r . 2 x W. 24,418)
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cal amendments to SB 1498 proposed by the Los

,,, _.....--fu1N DAUGHTERS OF DIFFERENT MOTHERS 'Seven residents will be honored at this year's ninth annual
Tribute to Women and Industry (TWIN) awards luncheon
sponsored by the YMCA. The TWIN program honors
~omen who_have mad~ significant contributions to industry
m managerial, executive or professional roles. TWIN also
raises m?ney, nearly $50,000 in 1987 for career development, child care and other services offered women by the
YMCA. The seven women, their town of residenci> and
companies are: Lesley Scherer, Cardiff, Dorazio, Banhorst
and ~onar; Kimberley Barter, Del Mar, SYSCON Corp.;
Ma~1a!1 Holleman , Del Mar, U~iv~sity of San Djego;
Chnstme Bryant, Del Mar. First Interstate Bank·
Margaret Oppliger, Encinitas, La Jolla Bank & T~ust Co.;
Deanna Graumann? <?livenhain, General Dynamics;jUld . /
Nancy Porter, Encm1tas, General Atomic . c:.}-°l '5 ')

Tables were white, centered with
blac Lucit . containers holding
mall all-white floral arrangements stuck with crystal rods. The
c 1ling was lined with black and
white balloons trailing silver Mylar
tr am rs.

1',d lleRoche, dean of the School
of Education, and wife, Jacquelin
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BAD LUCK. . . Secretary William
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The end of 17 years of formal
education came yesterday for 746
graduates of the Uoi ersity of ~n
Diego, who cheered their big day
ty tin ow illg their mortarboards
and waving their diplomas.
More than 3,000 people. includ·
i
Mayor Maureen O'Connor,
turned out for the 351 annua
graduation ceremony to see the
class of '88 recognized. In addition
to the undergraduate class, 355
law students and 245 graduate students also received diplomas during separate ceremonies over the
weekend.
Once it was over, the students
exulted in their newfound status.
"I'm stoked. I'm going to party,
relax and look for a job, in that
order," said Allison Tubbs, a sociology major.
Shirley Tang, a business admin·
istration major who finished her
coursework in January, said she
was happy to come back after
working in Los Angeles for sever-

visit with San Diego Chamber officials
University of San Diego law professor Bernard ie
. s nomination
to th fed ral bench all but dead, has
r fu d to withdraw his nomination
from con 1d ration by the Senate
Jud1ci ry Committee.
'1 gan will not say why he has chon to k p h name in contention
h n ven hi supporters within the
Reagan administration have given
up hope on his confirmation.
Ju lice Department officials said
I t month that Siegan did not have
th vot to win a recommendation
from th
nate Judiciary Comm1tt . St gan, the sour
said, has
been given a realistic a
ment of
ht chances.
When a k d why he refuses to bow
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Vice Adm. Leon Edney, deputy chief of naval operations, and
Capt. Kathleen Byerly, Op-01 W,
will be the keynote speakers at
the Women Officers' Professional Association's Third Annual Seminar on Thursday, June
2 at the Universit of San Die o.
Career gm ance, personal contacts and other information will
be available at the event, which
will take place in USD's University Center from 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
The seminar will provide a unique opportunity for womet;t officers or further their professional development as well as
share career exp:riences. Many
presentations will take place to
enlighten participants with up-to•
date information concerning
various naval communities.
The program's schedule is as
follows:
e7:30 a.m. Check
in/registration (refreshments
provided)
• 8 a.m. - General Assembly,
Capt. Byerly (Op-01 W)
e9:15 a.m. Individual
Community Sessions including:
Curl Lt. Cmdr. Fur ham,
NMPC-440 Professional
Development Education Placement Branch;
Aviation - Lt. Cmdr. Hutton,
VAW-120 (PXO/C, VRC-40);
Surface Lt. Cmdr.
Rengstorff, Surface Jr. Officer
Assignment Branch;
Supply - Lt. Christopherson,
Supply Assignment and Placement Branch;

t. ardin~ Sin to .speak in San Diego I
Jlll~n•'

p. c .
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C_ardinal Jaime Si n, ar
hb h
fM
c 1s op_~
anila, ~as pla~ned
a June v1s1t to San Diego with a
messag_e of un\ty among all
Catholics here'. . 1~clud mg more
than 100,000 F1hpmos.
. Cardinal Sin was invited for his
f irst pasto~al vis!t by Bishop Leo
T_. .M:aher m co~Junction with the
F1hpmo Cathohc community.
Cardin_ al Si_n will celebrate a
M
h B h
~ss wit
1s op Maher and
priests of the Diocese of San

MAV,I 19 1988

Diego at 4 p.m. June 18 at the
Uni~ersity of San Diego football
stadium m Lmda Vista.
To attend the outdoor liturgy,
c_ontact your local parish. An opt1onal donation of $5 will be requested to defray the expenses of
the event and to help Cardinal
Sin's charitable projects in the
Philippines.
Following the Mass, "An
Evening with His Eminence
Jaime Cardinal Sin" feat uring

he:~di~~·ucationc!~~ T~~i::::
Naval Hospital, San Diego;

di'nner and
entertainment will
begin at 7:30 p.m . at the San
Diego Marriott Hotel and
Marina . Bishop Maher and
PUSO
Philippines, an organiza.
tion assisting charitable projects
through the church, will oponsor
the dinner.
R
eservations, at $60 per per.
son, can be made by writing to
PUSE Philippmcs, P .0 Box
881891, San Diego, CA 92108 _
_,, ,

/

Chaplain Cmdr. Carroll,
Chaplain Assignment and Placement Branch; and
General - Cmdr. Glenn, NC,
"State of Medical Support in the
Navy."
• 11 :30 a.m. - Retired Rear
Adm. Shea-Buckley, NC,
"Power of Communication."
• Noon Luncheon and
guest speaker Vice Adm. Edney
• 2 p.m. Retired Capt.
Carey, "Meeting the Challenge
of Leadership. 11
e3 p.m. - Capt. Gormley,
JAGC, Office of the Navy Inspector General, "Legal Issues of
Women Officers.
e4 p.m. - Social Hour.
Reservations are required no
later than Friday, May 27 to Lt.
(j.g.) Kim Ray at 325-3375 or Lt.
Olive Roblein at 553-7306. No
shows may be asked to pay a
cancellation fee.
Prepayment of fees is strongly
encouraged. The cost of the
seminar and luncheon is $13 for
WOPS members and $15 for
non-members.
For those attending the luncheon only, the cost is $7.25.
Seating for the luncheon cannot
be guaranteed without a
reservation.

To participate in the seminar
·only the fee is $8 for WOPA
members and $10 for nonmembers.
Make checks payable to
WOPA San Diego and mail to
Lt. (j.g.) Kim Ray, Personnel
Support Activity, Code 50D,
NTC San Diego, Calif. ,,
92133-4000.
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Judges ~re Now Trying To Polish Their Image, Too
,l11tlg1 , hk ~t,'.~•y11, are try 111g to do onu•thmg uhout th1•1r
1111,,i:t-

Wl11lo ul1111tt1ng that tht•

1.

~II•

Solution8'?
"We have to work on it," said
Baffa, who was one year behmd
Cahforn111 Supreme Court Chief
,lust1c1• Malcolm Lucas at the
Univt•r 1ty of &>uthern C lifornia
L ,w School md fL• •Is that Lucas
ha. helped fl' tor the image of
Judge "We have to gel m the
community."
Onf' of tht- mo t uccessful progrnm which thP C,JA and it.
l'uhhc Inform11t1on Committee
::! 5,000 funding
pon. or with
frorn (:anm•tt IH tht• Media Con !l'n•m·1• on Cuhfornm Court11, ht•ld
t•vt•ry otlwr yt•;,r nl thl' U111ver ·ity
of nliforma 111 Berk!'lcy.
On ,Jun I 7 nnd 18 nt•w and ex
pt•ricnc d reporter from through
out thi, t 1t1• Y.1l1 mingle with
enun11r on
, rl
Shie ld Law,
pr1 vary , undJail VVl'rcrowrlmg
Duncan belit•ve this conforcnce
h.,. Ix· •n mw \\ y Lo attack the mi

.

and what effect color and age of the
litigants had on the outcome of a
case.
Some 90 questions which were
not answered because of time were
each handled personally by a
judge.
Questions were chosen by the
Sacramento Human Rights Commission and the League of Women
Voters Some 25 mterpreters were
on hand, along with uniformed as
wt•ll us pluinclothed police - which
is "part of public life."
"This 1s obviously a new con l"t•pt," s111d Loncke, one which came
from the community forums spon
sored by two Sacramento newspapcrs, the Bee and Union, Loncke
originally talked about ii with his
" mentor," Su~rior Court Judge
Roger War ren, and last September went to the CJA's Public In formation Committee, which
wholeheart<•dly endorsed it.
On May 4 u s1milnr version was
put on by a Sacramento councilmemlwr which included judges

L aw Briefs

by Martin Kruming

11g1 problem.
,\ forml'r n ·port r himself, Dun cun .,dvoc-atl'. Judi.;es getting to
k110Y. tht• mP<li,1 ind not h1dmg
from th •m i;on11•lh tng wlurh 1s not
1dY. y 1cc,·ptl'd
Thrn· 1s u wrtmn philosophy ,
11<1 Dunc,m, that you " nt•ver talk
to n •port r no m tter what tht•
1Lu11twn 1s" b ·c u e journalist~
will t"mh,trr·1 you .,nd "whut
romos out 1s wrong.,.
" Wt• have to work a ~ n11s

s 1onurws 1n our own fraternity, "
. ,11d D trncun
As far a s do,ng ·omethmg poHi•

1 dPalh I"'" ilty 1-.1sP,' a,d Bafl 11
[) 111c ,n rt•l-.1lll'cl llw days
wl wn forrrn r C:ov Jt·rry Brown
rn t1c11.1•d Judg1•
Some of 1t 1 " 011r own foult " h(,.
cuu sp Hon1t• Jllrl~e 11 huv4• not ~Ont'
out mlo I he• community ,nd m,x
,\ nd

ed, " me! Baff,

h·1vl' up
lit• Kaicl n ,ghho
pro,, ·h,·d him Y. 1th new p,1pcr nr
n<l comm ·nlt·d, "Thal is n't
ticlt•
true , i 1t'>' ' r •gurdrng mc1dcnls
"'h 1rh h,,vt• 1dd ·d to th1• 1mai,:t•
problt•m
Mc Donald not1•s ,, " growmg
d1 · •nchantnwnt with gr vt•rnmPnl
w•n!'rally," nddmi.; that " 1t ·s tou •h
to bt• m governmt•nt," ,m thing
which ,s "part1n1l11rly trw• of
Judg •s. "
The d1s,·nch11nl11ll'nl , howcv!'r,
m y b,· a " percept wn prohlPm
more than r •ality problem "
By focu ing on a mull problem
or a ,m.dl p1 ·cc of the "entire
m,1chint•" p('opl · can " make the
system p~ar wor ·t• than 1t 1s,"
smd McOonuld ,
Bafli1 ·,. n•port ,s due· m•xt month
pnor lo the C,J hoard meeting on
,July 9 " IL ,s 8Upposl'd to hi' 11 very
broad rpport ," explained McDon
aid , " morc d1red11111 than pro
grams." He views it us u "long•
range prog, am" which will not be
1mplem1•nt<'d during his term .
After it's rev1<·wed hy the board
it will then go to Duncan·~ 15m moor committt•t•, which includes
San Diegojudi.:<'s Bnrbar11 Gamer
and James Malkus

live. McDonuld said th at ,Judi.:e
,John Sirica " did more for the
.iud, 11d 1m !(1> than anyone elst•
tl11 ,. ntury," hy h1 Judicial role m
th,• W 1Lngall· , c,mdul

• • •

J\111nmpal C'ourt ,J dge Barry
Lon<·ke of 8acrumento has no
q1mlrn ,,hout talking to the press,
but " lhl' m('d1u ar£' truly inlCl'ested
Ill news, not education ."
So how do you deal dirnctly with
th · g, ncrlll puhlic, m ny of whom
re " my Ufit·d hy th e court pro•
ce,s
Loncke', solution was simple:
Hold a fn• public forum where
anyone ca n come out and quest ion
Judges
Al first somt• Sacrame nto judg
greeted the idc•a with "trepidatwn ," and there• was " some kepticism but trey we re w1llmg to see
what happened "
Enthusiasm of the s keptics
bc•gan to p,ck up as the first forum
in February approached . And since
then the reaction has been overwhclmmgly positive California
,Judges A. sociation President
Gene McDonald called it "wildly
s uccessful." Said Loncke: It wa
the best morale boost for the
judges."
The Feb. 10 forum attracted a
standing-room -only crowd of about
575 pcople, from biker · to teachers,
laborers to ministers. One father
came with his daughter and "had
the greatest time.··
From 7 to 9:45 p.m. (1t was
scheduled lo end at 9J, 21 judges
fielded questions on a wide range of
topics, including whether they
believe junes wen• alway right,

and altracted 200 persons. The
session was taped for cable, somethmg Loncke called " really importunt."
Last month he came to the meet
i ng of the Public Information
Committee al the Oakland Airport
11nd this aturday uddresses CJ A's
board m Santa Barbara.
" It's not public relations. It's
education," he emphasized. "I
don l wunt a ghb thing like
packagingjudges for PR reasons."
What he's interested in is a
" v,ablc, strong Judiciary that has
public confidt>nce."
Solution to the Judicial image
problem? " Our best shot is to do
things like the Sacramento court
did and answer any questions, "
said Roderic Duncan, chair of the
Puhl c Informat ion Committee.

* •

On the Move: Regina Petty of
(;r•1y, Cary, Ames & Frye has no
opposition to succeed Deputy District Attorney Bonnie Dumanis
on the California Young Lawyers
oc1at1on Board of Director•
Petty wa quoted as saying durin
a recent Lawyers Cluh se mmr
that she personally observed c1
fighting among women lawyer
Not ·o, she says. What she said w :
that "males have a tendency
characterize disputes betwe,
women attorneys as a cat fight ."
Carol Scott, also at Gray, Ca
has been elected a member of t
l /:18.8 1989 Board of Directors of !
National Association of Law F i-

Marketing Admmistrators.
Tamara Fogg (University of
San Diego Law School) is a principal with Ferr is, Brennan & Britton.
Leona rdo Radomile (University of Chicago) 1s a director of the
Permanent Portfolio Fund, a registered investment company.
USO law professor Herbert
Lazerow has been elected to the
American Law Institute, a 75year-old organization which has a
major voice in developing American law .
R oge r N ie l se n and Ch et
Teklins ki are of counsel to
Mulvaney & Kahan, which has
moved to the First National Bank
Building, 401 West A St.. 17th
Floor. J ames P. McGowan Jr.
in the
re ident coun
m ·ns
LaJollaoffice.

.

• • •

Datebook: May 21: Julia
Garwood talks about the legal
and emotional aspects of divorce
from 10:30 a m. to 1 p.m. at the
Center for Women's Studies and
Services, 2467 E St., downtown .
May 25: South Bar Bay Assn.
luncheon at Seafood Broiler, 342 F
St., Chula Vista; Speaker, Steve
Thunberg, court administrator.
June I: Lawyers for Literacy,
5:30 p.m., Bar Assn. offices. Call
Judy Hamilton at 236-1142 to
confirm attendance.

* ••

Scenes: The red Toyota with the
license plate LM Law. The -attorney noted that EC Law was al ready taken.
From last Saturday'· seminar on
Privacy, Politics and the Press at
Cal Western Law School. Tran script staffer Todd Davis reports
the following:
• On the impact of the courts on
First Amendment libcrt1es, Supenor Court Judge Richard Huffman said the "most we can do 1s
close a hearing, and thereby limit
the press' access to information .
But once they have it, we can't
outright order ,them not to print
it."

• On misrepresentation to get
information L .A . Times reporter
Ralph Frammolino said he
"wouldn't wear a (doctor's) smock,
but ! would try to get mto a place
<CPntmued on Page 4A {

I

<Continued.koq, Yage 3A )
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New NAIOP president
.

5. '.5

" ident Jeff P hair ha recently been elected the 1988
· t·
president of the San Diego chapter of the National A
l:l?nit

of Industrial and Office Park .

sso1ca ion

I
Phair is president of The Phair Company a full-service
t ' reaf
estate development firm ba cd in the South' Bay A
na 1ve o
•
Ph ·
h I yu a I ta, . air attended Hilltop High School and earned a
degre in busme s from Cali~ornia Western University. He also
hold a !11asters degree m bu 1n s admini tration from National
Untversity and a_law degree ~rom the Univcr it of San Dieg2.
IOP " a professional organization co mmitted to
I he
~~onom1c growth through the development of indu trial a nd office park , promoting job~ and commerce.
chapter ha. 150 members · J d "
r he San I Diego
, me u mg
.
d
I I
<eve op rs, en crs, architects, engineers, land pla nners, contractors nd other real e tate development support companies.
r.;..
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MOTHER'S PLACE: When
Mother Teresa comes in to talk
at USD on Tuesday, she'll go
house hunting. She's looking for a
place to accommodate 30 brothers from the Missionaries of
Charity, the order she founded.
The men will work in Tijuana,
where Mother Teresa now has
only four nuns helping the poor.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Tierra Times
(Cir. M. 6,000)
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fo\lOW through on
wm not be able t~ uch cases if they
e" Nunez said.
a \arge vo\ume o
reach the co;;:;s) ;~y have to ad"So they (Cu . . "

c

t1•ODS
serva_...,...,,..,---::r---,

'
just t~rspo~~:~:s~ey in_ San
s;_s. Attorney Pe~~~~:~;:
responsibi\1ty to/ with
A
terda)' expressed . implementing
ov·
the way Customs \~ rogram, say• Nunez. dividua\s charge
of
the "iero-to\erance p e to adjust cute m d to defend the U.S. g
ing the agen~Y hmayr!~1t in a \arge crimes ~n against court cha\\enges l
of property.
ernmen
·ts methods if t ey
\~
"6r of \ega\ cha\\enges. ·th the involving seizur~e
l
• touch w1
num""
n age A·7
{fort to coor"We've been ~n
see zero o
Se vice mane
·
-~mu,> .lJII•
toms knows we
customs r
uioSKl.
•
dinate this, so Cus
"There's no way the Customs Service is going to do something inten!'he program has been adopted
tionally against the Constitution
nationwide and Customs recently
that would fly in the face of the govextended it to mclude conveyances,
ernment itself. We feel it's based on
resulting in the seizures of vehicles
sound law. If the law is changed it's
and vessels found to have even trace
one thing, but 011til it is changed
amounts of drugs.
we'll continue with the program as
"As of today (Thursday) we
it exists."
haven't received any cases yet on
Legal experts agree recent
the seizures, let alone forfeitures,"
seizures by Customs under zero tolNunez said. "Our pos1llon 1s that we
erance have legal precedence, alwill review any cases referred to us
though some question whether the
to see if they fall within the zeroagency is stretching the law beyond
tolerance program."
its original intent.
He added, "When we launched the
John Kaplan, a drug law expert at
zero-tolerance program at the borthe Stanford Law School, said, "I
der we had outlined written procedon't know whether it's constitutiondures and had training programs to
al or not but I think it's a dumb
make sure (law enforcement) would
thing to do ... It's a very good way
be sending us cases that will stand
to alienate people who should be
up. None of that has happened here.
supporting the war against drugs,
We're gettmg hit with this cold.
and is an example of the kind of
''It would have been better if they
grandstanding that is silly."
had consulted with us first, but this
Michal Belknap, professor of law
was mandated out of Customs headand legal history at California Westquarters in Washington."
em School of Law, agreed zero tolNunez said his office has been in
erance seizures are civil forfeiture
touch with Customs counsel in
actions that do not require prosecuWashington in an attempt lo clarify
tion of individuals.
the policy.
"This longstanding legal tradition
A Customs spokesman in Washgoes back before the Constitution . ..
ington said the agency' lawyers are

h~

Tells reservations
in enforcement of Customs actions
abroad against a vessel itself, rather
than against any individual," Belknap said. "Obviously from a layman's point of view if a car is seized
it seems like an action against you,
but it's a legal distinction."
Larry Alexander, professor of
constitutional law at the University
. said forfeiture i s a
of ~
"time-honored" procedure and
seizures are "reminiscent of some
practices in the Middle Ages when if
an animal got loose and tore up

see•••""
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Irene Pa lmer is honored by the University of San Diego
•

Tierrasanta resident Irene Sabelberg Palmer was
honor ed at a dinner held for her Saturday, May 7th, by
the Univcrrsity of San !_)iego for her 12 years of service
as Dean of the hilip Y. Hahn School of Nursing. Sr.
Sally Furay, vice president and provost, presented
Palmer with a Dea n Emeritus Certificate.
Establishment of the Irene Sabelberg Palmer
Scholarship was an nounced at the dinner. Each year,
beginning next fall , t hree nursing students - one from
the bachelor's degree program, one from the master's
program and one from the doctoral program - will be
named "Palmer Scholars." The scholarships award ed
will be based on academic excellence.
Palmer was founding dean of the nursing school,
arriving at USD in 1975. Four years later, through her
own fundraising efforts, the $1.4 million Muriel
Marsh/Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing building was
dedicated. Palmer established a graduate nursing
program in 1977 and a doctoral program in 1984.
She resigned last year as dean, but remains as a
faculty member . I n the fall, she switches from full-time
to part-time teaching as part of her phased retirement
plan. "We have such a high caliber of students, it's a
pleasure and an honor working with them," Palmer
said.
Before joining USD, Palmer was dean and professor
at Boston University's nursing school. Earlier positions
include: Assistant Dean and Associate Professor,
University of Colorado School of Nursing; Associate
Chief, Nursing Service for Research, Veteran's
Administration Hospital, San Francisco; Captain,
Army Nurse Corps, instructor, Medical Field Service
Schools, Letterman Army and Walter Reed Hospitals.
Palmer has lived in Tierrasanta for the past 8 years.

countries, including homes for AIDS victims in
San Fra_ncisc?, New York and Washington, D.C.,
HE TURNIJ\G POI. 'Tin the life of
and proJects m Cuba, Poland and Yugoslavia
M0 th T
T~ere is also an order for brothers, an order for
~r eresa, who will visit San Diego
ts d ·
. _and T1Juana next week, came during a
pries an ' smce 1969, a lay organization of more
tram ride to Darjeeling, India, on Sept. 10, 1946.
i~~:s~,000 known as the Co-Workers of Mother
. For 18 years the nun, then a member of the
D
S~ters of Lore_to, had taught at a high school for
r. Anita Figueredo of La Jolla is the regional
middle-class gu-ls in Darjeeling.
coordinator of several thousand Co-Workers in
. But the_tram ride was the beginn1·ng of a
California and other western states.
d1ff
Four Missionaries of Charity nuns now work at
erent Journey The appalling poverty around
I
her on th~t tram was to direct the diminutive
onia Murua in Tijuana, and the Missionaries of
Yugoslavian nun toward a new mission
Charity priests plan to establish headquarters in
On the train, she heard the "call" fro~ God to
the San Diego area, probably by summer.
I~ve her convent and go into the streets to
Contributi~ns_to Mother Teresa's work may be
Sh
mimst t O th
sent to the Missionaries of Charity at either P.O.
e poor. e should live among them
th er
' Box 1644, San Ysidro, Calif. 92073, or to 312 29th
ea~ e same food, wear similar clothing.
St., San Francisco, Calif. 94131.
You must know the poor in order to love
th em ...You m~t love them m order to serve
M
other Teresa, 77, was born of Albanian
thet?, she said m a 1971 TV interview with
parents in Skopje, in a region now part of
David Frost.
Yugoslavia .
I 0 th
Serrou's book says she had little interest 1'n the
e biography "Teresa of Ca,cutta," author
Robert Serrou says Mother Teresa offered no
religious life until the age of 18, when she joined
resistance t~y1is ."call," an event whose date is
the Sisters of Loreto of Dublin. She went to India
ob erved as msp1ration day" among her
to teach at the high school for girls 10 Darjeeling
followers.
next year.
the
train
fateful
the
after
. Just over two months
Almost 20 years later, she embarked on a
ride, Mother Teresa walked out of the Sisters of
ministry that was to make her one of the world's
Loreto convent and into the stiflingly hum1·d
best known and most admired women.
t ts Of I
Her motto is: "Let every action of mine be
a cutta, crowded with refugees
s ree
something beautiful for God ."
·
beggars, country people and lepers.
nd
Malcolm Muggeridge, author of a biography of
As fou er of th_e _Mis_ 10naries of Charity nuns,
M
she became a fam1har figure in the bustees or
other Teresa called "Something Beautiful For
slums, of Calcutta, a city often described a; the
God," writes in a foreword to Serrou's book·
slum of the world.
."Plant love, St. John of the Cross tells us, and it
Today, the Missionaries of Charity o~rates
w~ll grow. Mother Teresa has demonstrated that
more than 350 centers for the poor and sick in 71
this saying is as true in the 20th century as it was

°
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Mot er Teresa's message is love
T
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Tribune Religion Writer
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by wearing my usual clothes and
acting like I have business there ."
• On the Society of Professional
Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi Code
of Ethics, Union City Editor Rick
Levinson: "SOX is a professional
organization, but that's not to say
all papers subscribe to the SOX
Code of Ethics. Many papers don 't
work according to that code. " /

By Roberfn~~:oliNun

.Jll~"•,

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)

\
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San Diego, CA
(San Diego C~.)
San Diego Unton
{Ci r . O. 217,089)
{Cir. S. 341,840)

in the 16th."
Brazilian Archbishop Helder Camara wrote·
. "Jt is not what she says that matters; the world
1s filled, and more than filled, with lovely words.
What matters is what she is."
Serrou says Mother Teresa does not like to
~eet the news media and that several times
bishops have been called upon to convince her
that the publicity would help her ministry.
Once, surrounded by newsmen at an airport
she was asked what sacrifices she makes that 'are

'It is not what she says that
matters; the world is filled, and
more than filled, with lovely
words. What matters is what she
is.'
- Brazilian Archbishop
Helder Camara
equal to those she asks of her nuns.
Looking about her she said: ''This."
Mot~er Teresa will SJ?eak at 2 p.m. Tuesday at
Stadium. On
the U.!!1ders1tfu of
er nuns in Tijuana and
Wednes ay s e w
att~nd a_~ p.m. ~ass at the Bullring-by-the-Sea at
which T1Juana Bishop Emilio Berlie will be the
prmc1pal celeb·rant.
I~ Oakland this week, Mother Teresa told AIDS
patients not to be resentful toward God or people
because they suffer from the deadly disease.
Please see TERESA: A-7, Col. J

Irene Palmer
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Judges ~re Now Trying To Polish Their Image, Too
f~YH,

,Judl(l"II, ltkt•~ f
are try
1111: lo do , ,nl'•hmi: ahout tht•ir

lo

Thi· n••111t
11

f nun

,t

t1111t•

wu n't new

to tinw wt>'vt· lookt•d

rnto thl' ir111g1 '!lit' lion,'' ud Su
(> •rt11r ('ourt Jutl ,,, Hod ·r·i<· Dunn,n of 0,1kland who lll't1<ls th,·

So lutions'!
"We have to work on it," said
Bt1ffu, who was one year behind
('phfornin Supn•me Court Chief
,Justict- Malcolm Lucas at the
Univ •rs1ty of &>uthern Cahforma
Law School and foels that Lucas
haN holJ)('d n•store the image of
;udge "We hav to !(Cl m thl'
commumty."
0111• of th• 1110 L uccessful programs wh1l·h th• C,JA and its
l'uhlic Information Committee
pon•Ord with $.!'J,000 funding
from Gannett i the Media Con-

privul'y, unclJail ov rcrowdinl(
Duncan b(•lu•ve this conference
has bt•t•n one w11} to uttack lhe nn

and what effect color and age of t he
litigants had on the outcome of a
ca ·e.
Some 90 questions which were
not answered because of time were
each handled personally by a
judge
Questions were chosen by the
Sacramento Human Rights Comm1ss10n and the League of Women
Voters. Some 25 interpreters were
on hand, along with umformed as
well as plainclothed police - which
1 "part of public life."
"This 1s obviously a new con•
cept," said Loncke, one which came
from the community forums sponHorcd by two acramento newspa
per~. the Bee and Union. Loncke
originally talked about it with his
"mentor,' Superior Court Judge
Roge r Wa rren, and last Septemher went to the CJA's Public In •
formation Committee, which
wholeheartedly endorsed it.
On May 4 a similar version was
pul on by a Sacramento coun
cilmember which included Judges

L aw Briefs

by Martin Kruming

;1g1 prohh•m.
A formt•r rt'port r hims •If, Dunc n advocates Judges gctting to
know thl' 11wdta und not h1dml(
from thf'm snmPLh ng which ,s not
alw;1y ncccpll-d
Thl'n· 1 a certmn philosophy.
1d Dunrnn , th.it you " nt•ver talk
to reportl'l'S no matter what thl'
·1tuat1on 1s" bee ,u. e J<lllrnah ts
will emharrass you, and "what
C'omes out 1s wrnni,.!'. ••

not good ·• So111c pt•oplt "lt•nd to

thank of 11 ~ 11 11•. than hurn,,n,"
not n•uliz111i: that th1•y too, h vc
11101 Lgui:i- paym1·11t111111d collt•ge tu
1t1un for th1•u- kid
t1ult•d out w1Lh tilt' Ro

sa,tl n1•11(hh11i
h 1ve ap
pro,u·ht•d him with new papl'r u
lici('s and cnmmcnlt•d, ml'hat isn't
true, 1 1t'!'' rcgnrding incid •nts
which l,,,vt• .,dded to tlw imag..
lit•

prohll'rn

McDunuld notPH n "g rowini:
di. •nch:rntnwnt with i:ovcrnment
g •ncrally," .1dding th.it "it' toui;h
lo hi' 1n govnnnll'nt," HOntPthing
wh11·h 1s ''partin1lurl) tru1• of
JUdJ,:('S,"
Thl' di f'm•hnnlnwnl. howevl'r,
may b1•
"percept 10n problem
mon· than 111 •ality problem."
By focusmg 011 a mull problem
or o Hmnll pwc1· of the "1mllre
machin " p ·opl1• can "m,1ke th
i;yslem ppt·,ir wor · • than 1t is,"
·aul McDonald
Baff.1' rPport 1s d1H· m•xt month
prior to the C,JA board m1•eting on
,July 9. "It is !uppo~cd to ht· a very
hroad report," exphtintd Mc Ou11
,,Id, "more d1n•ctwn than programs." He v1pws it us u "longrangt• progrum" which will not be
implemcnll'd during hi term.
After it's revwwed by the board
it will tlwn go to Duncan ·s 15memtwr committee, which includes
San [)i(•go judi:es Barbara Gamer
and Jame Malku .

" \VP huvt' Lo work us mis
swnaru-!i 1n our own fraternity;·

. aid Duncun
As f.ir
doing somcthmg posi•
live, McDonald said that ,Judgt•
,John Siri<·a "did mon• for the
.1ud11·rnl 1m11ge than anyon els(•
this ctntury," by h1sJud1cial role in
th,, Watngate scandal.
• • *
M11n1c1pal C'ourl ,) 1rli•e Barry
Lemc ke or Sacramento has no
qualm. about talking to the pn,ss,
but "the media are truly mteresled
in news, not education."
So how do you deal directly with
th· j,(l'n r I puhl1c, m ny of whom
re " myRllfiNI by the court pro•
Ct:;-. •.. "

Loncke's solution was cimple
Hold ,1 frt·c pubhc forum where
anyone can come out and que t,on
Judges.
At fir t some Sacramento judg1•s
gret•ted tht• td(•a with "lrcpida·
lion," and there was "some kep•
L1cism but trey were willing to see
what happened "
Enthusiasm of the skeptics
bt•gan to p,ck up as the first forum
m February approached . And since
then the reaction ha. been over
whelmingly po:sil1ve. California
,Judges Association President
Ge ne McDonald called it "wildly
successful ' Said Loncke: It was
the best morale boost for the
judges."
The Feb. IO forum attracted a
standing-room-only crowd of about
575 people, from bikers lo teachers,
laborers to ministers. One father
came with his daughter and "had
the greatest time."
From 7 to 9:45 p.m. (it was
scheduled to end at 9), 21 judges
fielded questions on a wide range of
topics, mcluding whether they
lwltt>Vl' Junes werl' always right,
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, New NAIOP president
S.)

B?ntla es1dent Jeff Phair has recently been elected the 1988
prfe ,dent of the an f?iego chapter of the National Assoication
o lndu trJal and Office Park .
Phair i. president of
· rea I
. The Phair Company , a fu ll-service
es ta te d eve 1opment firm based in the South Bay A
·
f
h l· v·
Ph •
.
native o
u a . 1 ta, . air attended Hilltop High School and earned a
degree in busines\ from California We tern Univer ity H I
hol~s a !11 Siers degree in business admini tration from ·Na~i:n:
Univers11y and a law degree ~rom the Univer it of San Die
Th ~AIOP I a professional organuatfon ommitted to
-~onom,c growth through the development of indu strial and oftree parks, promoting jobs and commerce.
T~e San Diego chapter ha 150 members. including
developers, lenders, architects, engineers, land pla nners, contr,1 tors and other rc,11 estate development support compa nies.
,t':'I

,md attracted 200 persons. The
ession was taped for cable, something Loncke called "really important."
Last month he came to the meet,
till( of the
Public Information
Committee at the Oakland Airport
,ind this Saturday addresses CJA's
board in Santa Barbara.
"It's not public relations. It's
education," he emphasized. "I
don't want a glib thing like
packaging judges for PR reasons."
Whal he's interested In is a
"viable, strong judiciary that has
public confidence."
Solution to the judicial image
problem? "Our best shot is to do
thrngs like the Sacramento court
did and answer any questions,"
said Roderic Duncan, chair of the
Public Information Committee.

On the Move: Regina Petty of
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye has no
oppositton to succeed Deputy District Attorney Bonnie Dumanis
on the California Young Lawyers
A ·ociatton Board of Directori
Petty was quoted as saying durin
a recent Lawyers Club semim
that she personally observed c1
fighting among women lawyer
Not so, she says. What she said w;
that "males have a tendency
characterize disputes betwe,
women attorneys as a cat fight."
Carol Scott, also at Gray, Ca
has been elected a member of t
1,9 8-1989 Board of Directors of1
National Association of Law F,

Continued From A-6

3A

Marketing Administrators.
Tamara Fogg (University of
San Diego Law School) is a principal with Ferris, Bren nan & Britton.
Leonardo Radornile (University of Chicago) 1s a director of the
Permanent Portfolio Fund, a registered investment company.
USD law professor He rbert
Lazerow has been elected to the
American Law Institute, a 75year-old organization which has a
major voice m developing American law
Rog er N ielse n and Ch et
Te klinski are of counsel to
Mulvaney & Kahan, which has
moved to the First Nat10nal Bank
Building, 401 West A St.. 17th
Floor. J ames P. McGowan Jr.
ma·ns a r ident coun I in the
La Jolla office.
*
Datebook: May 21: Julia
Garwood talks about the legal
and emotional aspects of divorce
from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
Center for Women's Studies and
Services, 2467 E St., downtown.
May 25: South Bar Bay As n.
luncheon at Seafood Broiler, 342 F
St, Chula Vista; Speaker, Steve
Thunberg, court administrator.
June 1: Lawyers for Literacy,
5:30 p.m., Bar Assn. offices. Call
Judy Hamilton at 236 1142 to
confirm attendance.

.
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MOTHER'S PLACE: When
Mother Teresa comes in to talk
a t USD on Tuesday, she'll go
house hunting. She's looking for a
place to accommodate 30 brothers from the Missionaries of
Charity, the order she founded.
The men will work in Tijuana,
where Mother Teresa now has
only four nuns helping the poor.

Scenes: The red Toyota with the
license plate LM Law. The attorney noted that EC Law was already taken
From last Saturday's semrnar on
Privacy, Politics and the Press at
Cal Western Law School, Tran,;cript staffer Todd Davis reports
the followrng:
• On the impact of the courts on
First Amendment liberties, Superior Court Judge Richard Huff•
man said the "most we can do is
close a hearing, and thereby limit
the press' access to information.
But once they have it, we can't
outright order ,them not to print
it."

• On misrepresentation to get
information, L.A . Times reporter
Ralph Frammolino said he
"wouldn't wear a (doctor's, smock,
but i would try to get mto a place
(Continued !In Page 4A

1Continu~i~e3A~
I
by wearing my usual clothes and
acting like I have business there."
• On the Society of Professional
Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi Code
of Ethics, Union City Editor Rick
Levinson: "SOX is a professional
organization, but that's not to say
all papers subscribe to the SDX
Code of Ethics. Many papers don't
work according to that code." /

* * *

,z_'j55"°

P

"The disease should not make us bitter, should not make us angry, should
not make us resentful," she told several dozen AIDS patients and volunteer
workers.
She said AIDS can bring people closer to God, their families and their
friends.
"It is just a disease, like any other disease," Mother Teresa said. A,!Ds
patients, she said, deserve the same "tender love, compassion and care as
any other terminal patients.
Mother Teresa presented each patient at the center with a kiss and a small
'miracle medal" inscribed with a prayer.
Some regard Mother Teresa as a saint.
"I think she is," Figueredo said.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Tierra Times
(Cir. M. 6,000)
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Nunez is credited with designing
the zero-tolerance program, in
which anyone found crossing the
border with any amount of drugs no matter how s·mall - is prosecuted.
The program has been adopted
nationwide and Customs recently
extended it to mclude conveyances,
resulting in the seizures of vehicles
and ves els found to have even trace
amounts of drugs.
"As of today (Thursday) we
haven't received any cases yet on
the seizures, let alone forfeitures,"
Nunez said. "Our position is that we
will review any cases referred to us
to see if they fall within the zerotolerance program."
He added, "When we launched the
zero-tolerance program at the border we had outlined written procedures and had training programs to
make sure (law enforcement) would
be sending us ca es that will stand
up. None of that has happened here.
We're getting hit with this cold.
"It would have been better if they
had consulted with us first, but this
was mandated out of Customs headquarters in Washington."
Nunez said his office has been in
touch with Customs counsel in
Washington in an attempt to clarify
the policy
A Customs spokesman in Washington said the agency's lawyers are

._)Ulm'• --'-'P."-c"".' -B"--_1_,_,. _1_B_8B_ _ __

_

_

zero tolerance rests on solid legal
ground.
"We wouldn't have the program if
we felt it was unconstitutional," said
Customs spokesman Dennis Shimoski.
"There's no way the Customs Service is going to do something intentionally against the Constitution
that would fly in the face of the government itself. We feel it's based on
sound law. If the law is changed it's
one thing, but until it is changed
we'll continue with the program as
it exists."
Legal experts agree recent
seizures by Customs under zero tolerance have legal precedence, although some question whether the
agency is stretching the law beyond
its original intent.
John Kaplan, a drug law expert at
the Stanford Law School, said, "I
don't know whether it's constitutional or not but I think it's a dumb
thing to do ... It's a very good way
to alienate people who should be
supporting the war against drugs,
and is an example of the kind of
grandstanding that is silly."
Michal Belknap, professor of law
and legal history at California Western School of Law, agreed zero tolerance seizures are civil forfeiture
actions that do not require prosecution of individuals.
"This longstanding legal tradition
goes back before the Constitution .•.

Tells reservations
in enforcement of Customs actions
abroad against a vessel itself, rather
than against any individual," Belknap said. "Obviously from a layman's point of view if a car is seized
it seems like an action against you,
but it's a legal distinction."
Larry Alexander, professor of
constitutional law at the University
of s ~ . said forfeiture 1S
"time-honored" procedure and
seizures are "reminiscent of some
practices in the Middle Ages when if
an animal got loose and tore up

a
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Irene Palmer is honored by the University of San Diego
<){~

.

Tierrasanta resident Irene Sabelberg Palmer was
honored at a dinner held for her Saturday, May 7th, by
the Univirrs!_ty of San Diego for her 12 years of service
as Dean of the hilip Y. Hahn School of Nursing. Sr.
Sally Furay, vice president and provost, presented
Palmer with a Dean Emeritus Certi ficat.e.
Establishment of the Irene Sabelberg Palmer
Scholarship was announced at the dinner. Each year,
beginning next fall, t hree nursing students - one from
the bachelor's degree progra m, one from the master's
program and one from the doct.oral program - will be
named "Palmer Scholars." The scholarships awarded
will be based on academic excellence.
Palmer was founding dean of the nursing school,
arriving at USD in 1975. Four years later, through her
own fundraising efforts, the $1.4 million Muriel
Marsh/Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing building was
dedicated. Palmer established a graduate nursing
program in 1977 and a doct.oral program in 1984.
She resigned last year as dean, but remains as a
faculty member. In the fall, she switches from full-time
t.o part-time teaching as part of her phased retirement
plan. "We have such a high caliber of students, it's a
pleasure and an honor working with them," Palmer
said.
Before joining USD, Palmer was dean and professor
at Bost.on University's nursing school. Earlier positions
include: Assistant Dean and Associate Professor
University of Colorado School of Nursing; Associa~
Chief, Nursing Service for Research, Vet.eran's
Administration Hospital, San Francisco; Captain,
Army Nurse Corps, instructor, Medical Field Service
Schools, Letterman Army and Walter Reed Hospitals.
Palmer has lived in Tierrasanta for the past 8 years.

Irene Palmer

t •·•
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J dges~~re Now Trying To Polish Their Image, Too
,ludg,, , hk1• ,1l[m ncyR, ure try
onu- h111g .ihout tlw1r
Ill!( to du

Solutions'/
"We have to work on it," said
Baffa, who was one year behind
C11l1forn111 Supremt• Court Chief
,Jusl1c Makolm Lucas at the
Univt•r 1ty ot l:i<,ulht•rn Cai1forn1a
Law School und ft·els that Lucus
hns helped rP~tore the image of
judg 11 "We have to gel in th ·
c·omrnun1ty "

Om• of the most uccessful progrnm · which lht• C,JA nnd its
1'11hi1c lnformul1on Committee
ponsor with $:l5,000 funding
from G,mnetl is the Media Con•
ftm•nn· on California Courts, ht•ld
uv1,i y other year i,t the U11iversity
of al,forniu al Berkeley
On .Jun1• 17 nnd 18 new &nd exminars on

privacv, andJail overcrowdmg,
Duncnn bclt!'ve this conference
h,1s bt· •n ont• w11y lo attack the w1

'•

and what effect color and age of the
litigants had on the outcome of a
case.
Some 90 questions which were
not answered because of time were
Pach handled perwnally by a
Judge.
Quesllons were chosen by the
acramento Human Rights Commission and the League of Women
Voters. Some 25 interpreters were
on hand, along with uniformed as
wPll as plainclothed police - which
1s "partofpubhc life."
"This 1s obviously a new concept," said Loncke, one which came
from the community forums spon•
sored by two , acramento newspa•
pers, the Bee and Union. Loncke
ongmally talked about ,t with his
"mentor," Supenor Court Judge
Roger W rren, and last September went to the CJA's Public Information Committee, which
wholeheartedly endorsed it.
On May 4 a similar version was
put on by a Sacramento coun•
c,imembt•r which included Judges

Law Briefs

by Martin Kruming

11.,;t problt•rn
A formpr n·pnrkr him· •If, Dun•
c·1n ,1dvoc11tes Jud.,;cs getting to
knnw tht• m•·<lia tnd not hiding
lrorn them, Onll'th ng which I not
1lwuy ,1 c1·pl1•d,
l hnl· i, ,, n•rlam philohophy,
atd Duncan, that you "1wver talk
to rcporlt•1'8 no m·,ttn what the
1luat10n 1s" ht•c:111 • JC>Urnaltst
will t•mh;irras..q you, and "what
thdt .. our

llfJl J,Cood '

•

(·ornt~s out

1111 1..::1 1

Sonw pt•oplt• "lt•rul to

ltunk of 11 11• 11· tha11 humun,"
not n•,1l11.111g thut llwy, t~•. hav
fll()I tl(Ul,(t pay IIIPnt anrf ('fllil'ge tll
1tiu 1 fo1tlu·1r kuls
I ·tnrt..cl 0111 with th1· Ho •
Bml cc,urt "h1ch would nut affirm
,1 .Jt>uth pen lty ca ,•,'' Ratd Baffa
And Dun< rm rt•1·111I,,,I th,• days
when forrm•r (,ov. ,Jt•rry Brown
1 nt 1cizt·d JIHl!feR
Sornf' of it 1~ "our own fuultH be -

euust•

OOH'

Judgt· uhavt• not

j,{OOf>

out into thf' community and mix
d," uid Bafl
.11d n tl(hhor h 1ve p
111•
prou hPd him with nt•w po1p1·r ar
t,cl •. 11nd comm •ntt•d, 'That i. n't
tl·u ·, i 1t'f" rei:11rd1ng mctdt>nts
which h.,vp adclt•d lo tht• imagP
prnhlt•rn
McDonald nofrs n '\:rowing
di. t·nch·1ntmPnt with g11v1•rnm1>nt
g, ner11lly," ,1dd1ng thnt "it's tou •h
to he in l(l>Vt rnm<·nt," om thing
which 10 "part1culurly tnu of
JUdl(es ...
Tht• dt •nch,inlment, howevPr,
m y b1• 11 "pcrc1• pt 1011 prohlf'm
mon• than u re,11ity prohlt-m."
Ry focu rng nn II mnll problem
or n small pa."C · of th•• "entire
machine" pcoplt1 c,m "m,1ke th•
sy t m 1pp<: r wor • than 1t 1s,"
said McOon.dd
Bafia'. r ·port 1s due nPxt month
pnor to the C,JA board ml'f'tmg on
,July 9 "It 1H sup1ios1•d tn l,p 11 very
broad report," t•xplnmt d McU, n
,tld, "mon· 1iin•ct10n thun progr11m ." H.. views 1t as 11 "long•
range program" which will not be
1 mplementl•d dun ng h15 term.
After it's r •viewed by the board
it will then go to Duncan\ 15 memlwr comm,th•e, which includes
San DH•go Judges Barban, Gamer
and ,James Malkus

Hi

wrong-. ·

"WP huv(• to work as nu.·
s1onnri1•s 1n our own fraternity,"
aid Duncan .
As f.ir us do111g honwtlu n1a: posi
live, McDonald said that ,Jud1a:c
,John Sirico "du! more for the
Jud11·1al 1mu1:1• thnn anynne elsp
this,· ·11tury," hy h1,Jud1cial role 111
th,• Watngute "° •,tndal

• • •

Municipal Court Junge Barry
Lonck of S· cramento has no
qualms about talking lo lht> press,
but "lht- rrwdiu un• truly 111terested
in news, not educut,on '
So ho"' do you d1•al directly with
th,. genf'r I puhltc, m ny of who
,.,... "myst1fi1•d by th(• court process. "
Loncke'~ solution was simple.
Hold a free public forum where
nyone c 111 come out and question
Judges.
At first somp S·1crumento judg
gret•tcd th1· ideu with "trcpidat10n," and there was "some kepltc,sm but trey were willing to see
what happ n d "
1'.:nthusi sm of the skeptics
b(•gan to pick up a the first forum
111 ~'ebruary approached. And since
then the reaction has been overwhelmingly positive. California
Judg(•s Assoc1ahon President
Gene McDonald called it "wildly
succei;sful." Said Loncke: It was
the best morale boost for the
Judge~."
The Feb. 10 forum attracted a
standing.room-only crowd of about
575 people, from bikers to teachers,
laborers to n11nisters. One father
came with h,s daughter and "had
the greatest lime."
From 7 lo 9:45 p.m. (it was
schedul d to end at 9), 21 judges
fielded questions on a wide range of
topics, including whether they
believe juries wen• always right,
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New NAIOP president
~r7.)

B?mta c id nt Jeff Phair has recently been elected the I 988
president of the San Diego chapter of the National A . .
ss01cauon
of Industrial nd Office Park .
.
Phair i pre,ident of The Phair C
e. rare development firm based in th~mfoauntyh, BaafullA•serv1~e reafl
native o
y.
.
,
h u Ia V
. ista,. Ph air attended Hilltop High School and earned a
degre in bu me s fro°: Cali~ornia We tern University. He also
!11aster degree in busine,s admini tration from National
hol~
University and a_ law degree from the Universit of San D'
I he 1:'IAIOP • a profe. sional organtLat1on comm11te~ t~
~~ononuc growth through the d velopment of industrial a d f
n
flee parks, promoting jobs and commerce
_The San Diego chapter has I .SO 'members, includin
d~velopers, lenders, archilect. ' engineers, land planners, con~
rr,1cto1s and other re:11 estate development support companies.

°·

r:-.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~~

,rnd allrucll'd 200 persons. The
sess10n was taped for cable, something Loncke called "really import.ml."
Last month he came to the meeting of the Public Information
Committee at the Oakland Airport
<111d thi~ Saturday addresses CJA's
hoard in Santa Barbara.
" ft s not public relations. It's
!'ducation," he emphasized. 'I
don't want a ghb thing like
packai:ingjudges for PR reasons."
What he's interested in is a
"viable, ·trong judiciary that has
public confidence."
olution to the judicial image
problem? "Our best shot 1s lo do
th 111gs Ii kc the Sacramento court
d,d and answer any question·,"
said Roderic Duncan, chair of the
Public Information Committee.
On the Move: Regina Petty of
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye has no
oppos,t1on to succeed Deputy D1sLnct Attorney Bonnie Dumanis
on the C11iiforma Young Lawyers
A oc1at1on Board of D1recton
Petty wa quoted as saying durin
a recent Lawyers Club semim
that she personally observed ci
fighting among women lawyer
Not so, she says. What she said w;
that "males have a tendency
characterize disputes betwe,
women attorneys as a cat fight."
Carol Scott, also at Gray, Ca
has been elected a member of t
1,98,8-1989 Board of Directors of1
National Association of Law Fi-

3A

Marketing Administrators.
Tamara Fogg (University of
San Diego Law School) is a prin,
cipal with Ferris, Brennan & Britton.
Leonardo Radornile (University of Chicago) is a director of the
Permanent Portfolio Fund, a registered investment company.
USD law professor Herbert
Lazerow has been elected to the
American Law Institute, 11 75•
year-old organization which has a
major voice in developing Ameri•
can law.
Roger Nielsen and Chet
Teklinski are of counsel to
Mulvaney & Kahan, which has
moved to the First National Bank
Building, 401 West A St.. 17th
Floor. James P. McGowan Jr.
mams a r 1dent cou n. l in the
La Jolla office.
Datebook: May 217 Julia
Garwood talks about the legal
and emotional aspects of divorce
from 10:30 a m, to l p.m. at the
Center for Women's Studies and
Services, 2467 E St., downtown.
May 25: South Bar Bay Assn.
luncheon at Seafood Broiler, 342 F
St., Chula Vista; Speaker, Steve
Thunberg, court administrator.
June 1: Lawyers for Literacv,
5:30 pm., Bar Assn. offices. Call
Judy Hamilton al 236-1142 to
confirm attendance
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MOTHER'S PLACE: When
Mother Teresa comes in to talk
at USD on Tuesday, she'll go
house bunting. She's looking for a
place to accommodate 30 brothers from the Missionaries of
Charity, the order she founded.
The men will work in Tijuana,
where Mother Teresa now has
only four nuns helping the poor.

il. n

• On misrepresentation to get
information, L.A. Time,; reporter
Ralph Frammolino said he
"wouldn't wear a (doctor'sl smock,
but i would try to get rnto a place
,c,.ntmued on Page 4A}

I

by wearing my usual clothes and
acting like I have business there."
• On the Society of Professional
Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi Code
of Ethics, Union City Editor Rick
Levinson: "SOX is a professional
organization, but that's not to say
all papers subscribe to the SOX
Code of Ethics. Many papers don't
work according to that code." /
* * *

SA:iserve poor
Continued From A-6
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attorney
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h~s his reservations

R

regardless of the conveyance's
value.
"By its wording Congress' intent
somene's flo er bed they'd call the
was clear," Levenson said. "By 'imaniml a criminal and hang it. It's
port, export, transport and store'
almot a sense of personalizing the
you're talking about large amounts
ship >r car, or treating it as someof controlled substances. You don't
thin1 bad."
import or store residue, and if ConAexander said that the modern
rathnale is "clearly deterrence,"
gress meant possession it would
have said that."
andadded "my sense is that this has
Levenson said pre ent procedure
be61 litigated m the past and so far
requires the person who loses prop•
it k constitutional."
erty to file a petition w1thm 30 days
3arbara Levenson, who chairs the
or the federal government owns it.
le:al panel of the American Civil
"So not only do you have a misuse of
Lberties Union in Miami, argued
the statue t, t a clear lack of du1::
tie law is flatly illegal.
"The tatute they're working
process righ ls "
lOder was never meant to be used
Norman Abrams, a profc or who
·he way it is being used," Levenson
teaches federal crim,nal law at
said.
UCLA, said Customs ha se zed cars,
"Originally (the statutes) were
airplanes and hoats for many years
passed for governmental bodies to
under civil forfeiture tatutes that
take property that was very inexnow contain 'very hr oad language"
pensive and so they would not have
which can be ' mt rpreted very
to go through court hearings that
broadly."
would expend tax dollars to keep the
Abrams added, however, "What
property."
troubles us in these cases is that
According to Levenson, the statthese individuals are not necessarily
utes were later revised to cover
engaged in any commercial venproperty under $100 and until retures. They may have smoked a bit
cently were used that way.
of marijuana and somehow it seems
disproportionate to eize the valuIn 1984 Congress added a clau e
able car or boat because of the trace
allowing the seizure of any conveyof a manjuana cigarette or a small
ance used to export, import, transpipe."
port or store controlled substances,
Contiued from A-7

Scenes: The red Toyota with the
license plate LM Law. The attorney noted that EC Law was already taken.
From last Saturday's s••minar on
Privacy, Politic,; and the Press at
Cal Western Law School, Transcript staffer Todd Davis reports
the following:
• On the impact of the courts on
First Amendment liberties, Superior Court Judge Richard Huffman said the "most we can do is
close a hearing, and thereby limit
the press' access lo information.
But once they have it, we cant
outright order J,hem not to print

iC~ntm uedkJi ~ e 3A~

P C'

"The disease should not make us bitter, should not make us angry, sh01Jd
not make us resentful," she told several dozen AIDS patients and volunteer
workers.
She said AIDS can bring people closer to God, their families and their
friends.
"It 1s just a disease, like any other disease," Mother Teresa said. AIDS
patients, she said, deserve the same "tender love, compassion and care" as
any other terminal patients.
Mother Teresa presented each patient at the center with a kiss and a small
'miracle medal" inscribed with a prayer.
Some regard Mother Teresa as a saint.
"I think she is," Figueredo said.

San Diego, CA
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Irene Palmer is honored by the University of San Diego
d~

.

.

Tierrasanta resident Irene Sabelberg Palmer was
honored at a dinner held for her Saturday, May 7th, by
the University of San Diego for her 12 years of service
as Dean of the Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing. Sr.
Sally Furay, vice president and provost, presented
Palmer with a Dean Emeritus Certificate.
Establishment of the Irene Sabelberg Palmer
Sch?la~ship was announced at the dinner. Each year,
begmnmg next fall, three nursing students - one from
the bachelor's degree program, one from the master's
program and one from the doctoral program - will be
named "Palmer Scholars." The scholarships awarded
will be based on academic excellence.
P_al_mer was founding dean of the nursing school,
arr1vmg at USD in 1975. Four years later, through her
own fundraising efforts, the $1.4 million Muriel
Marsh/Philip Y. Hahn School of Nursing building was
dedicated, Palmer established a graduate nursing
program in 1977 and a doctoral program in 1984.
She resigned last year as dean, but remains as a
faculty member. In the fall, she switches from full-time
t.o part-time teaching as part of her phased retirement
plan. "We have such a high caliber of students, it's a
pleasure and an honor working with them," Palmer
said.
Before joining USD, Palmer was dean and professor
at Bost.on University's nursing school. Earlier positions
include: Assistant Dean and Associate Professor,
University of Colorado School of Nursing; Associate
Chief, Nursing Service for Research, Veteran's
Administration Hospital, San Francisco; Captain,
Army Nurse Corps, instructor, Medical Field Service
Schools, Letterman Army and Walter Reed Hospitals.
Palmer has lived in Tierrasanta for the past 8 years.

Irene Palmer

Los Angeles.CA
(Lo Angeles Co .)
Tims
{San Diego Ed .)
(Cir . D. 60,010)
(C ir. S. 55,573)
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of "passed." They believe the so ut1on
the problem to be the fairest, though
f ade

a~m1ttedly imperfect, because no one is
d nts
.
p naltr.ed
How.ev · r, 20 of the 21 flrSt ·Year stu
11
1·d not h ave copies of the test
up st oi
setare
who d
.
to a committee
et according
of the pass-optiond
[or a reversal
S
Upetiti~n
an a11
women
16
are
21
the
Among
solution,
P
the minority students taking the course.
These students say that the pass option
allows some of their colleagues to re~m a
f
grade inflated by whatthey say is un air
preparation using last year's test.
int nse compeuuon fo rlaw- rev~ew d solely
scholarships and other benefits as~ ts ay
~ngrade -po1ntaverages, thesestu denb s
Y
ld be unfairly penalize
d
Cou
that they
a pass rather than a gra e.
taking
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/4Mother Teresa to speak: at USO on May 31st
?
--g S

the
decade and the dispute over the e1:am
illustrates the intensity of compeut1on at
d ts d"ffer strongly with
.
school.
Walt
The aggneved stu en '
both Simmons and Associate Dean
I bilitY
va1 a of the
He,·ser over the importance ofhthe
f _arness
·nt
a1
e grade-pOI
overt on
the prior
of
the effects
over test,
andyear's
solution
average~.
"The purpose of exams ,s to ~.valuate
individual student knowledge, a petlt\on ds
prepared for the dean of the law s~~:f!ied
"The spring 1988 Civil Procedure=" h
to evaluate the knowledge o~ studei;:ts w O
had access to the spr~ng 198 ex~m- second
The exam in question covere t
EX M Page10
•
Please see

-~..,...,cu ana many students
earned whatever grade they got,
not b cau e they saw some sort of
exam or through any other subter fuge, they Just earned 1t. And when
a stud nt has I g1t1mately earned a
grad , you thmk long and hard
before you wipe that grade out,"
He1 ersa1d
H I r aid there was no way of
fmdmg out whlch students spent
hour and hours prepanng based on
l l year's le t and therefore may
have gotten a higher grade than
oth rw1 , or which stud nts dethat loo ·mg at a preVJous
c1d
exam would not be worth a great
deal of time
"Con equ ntly, the re olut1on
w pick d wa one that would
pre rv grade but would not hurt
stud nts who felt harmed because
they h d not seen last year's
exam," H I er said.
It probably 1R true that some
people were helped by this process
who d1dn t deserve to be helped but
I beh ve that no one was hurt by
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Motg-'FerE1a is scheduled is
scheduled to speak at the University of San Diego on May 31, her
first visit to San Diego since 1960.
The world-famous nun, who-heads the Missionaries of Charity, is scheduled to speak at 2 p.m.
in what is expected to be a
90-minute program in _ USD's
Torero Stadium .
Although the special event will
be free and open to the public,
tickets must be obtained to gain
admission because stadium
seating is limited to 6,000
persons.

La Jolla physician, has been try.
to esta bl'1sh a San D.1egomg
Tijuana chapter o f Mother
Teresa's mission.

Mother Teresa is the winn~r of
. fo,r
th e 1979 No be I p eace p nze
k
.
her and her organization's wo1t
with hundreds of thousands of
sick, poor and homelc:ss
worldwide.
Mother Teresa is coming to
USD at the invitation of Dr.
Anita Figueredo, a USD trust cc
and a Missionaries ofChaifty(:oworker.
Dr. Figueredo, on the USD
Board of Trustees since its fo·un·vv,
ding, met Mot her T eresa ·m 19.c.n
when she came to San Die:go.
Since that time, Dr. Figuered,o, a

Every two years, Dr. Figueredo
has met with Mother Teresa, requesting she dispatch sisters to
minister among Tijuana's impoverished residents . For many
years, Dr. Figueredo donated one
day a week to a Tijuana clinic
·
an d frec med.1cmes.
In February, four of Mother
Teresa's Missionaries or Charity
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began their special work in TiThe nuns are presently
.
.
Juana.
. . t h e construe t 1on. of .a
superv1smg
shelter for homeless men m T~
juana, which_ :-1other Teresa is
expected to v1s1l on June I.
For ticket orders, send a selfaddressed stamped envelope to:
Mother Teresa Visit, University
of San Diego, Alcala Park, San
Diego 92110 The order should
include n:.me, _a ddress, phone
an d num b er ,,r tic k ets.
" 1 ·m formation
F or a dd "t
.
I l•\~a
and for large groups planmng to
attend, call 260-<+791.
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-iwother Teresa to draw
full_J!ouse at U~D May 31
By Veronica Garcia

n"

Helser Id the students who are
still d1ssati fled can petition
through the dean, or petition him
lndlVldUally
"I understand the concern that
some students believe others end
up with a higher grade than they
p rhap d erve, and there 1s the
llo h t the overall class
p
l ," He1ber
ra kmg could be
said. "With regard to law review
and scholarsh1ps, we have said that
v;e w1 I make sure that the people
who make those d 1s10ns are alert
that this particular grade is one
they have to treat a little bit
d1ff rently m as essing how to
weigh It m close [comparauve
c es because of the process we
dout"
w

So1.11h1:r11 Crou

ALCALA PARK - No more tickets
are available for Mother T eresa's
appearance at the University of San
Diego's Torero Stadium May 31.
' 'The response has been overwhelming
ano we certainly appreciate that," said
John Nunes, director of USD 's News
Bureau. "But we regret we will not be
able to accommodate everyone " who
wants tickets.
Nunes said the 5,400 seats available at
the stadium - including some 2,000 on
the field - had been issued by last
Monday .
Awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in
1979, Mother Teresa's visit to USD was
arranged by Dr. Anita Figueredo,
regional link for the Co-Workers of
Mother Teresa and a USD Board of
Trustee member.
People holding tickets for Mother
Teresa's appearance will be admitted to
the stadium beginning at 1 p .m., Nunes
said . USD officials request that buses
bringing groups to the event use the
campus's east entrance, h~ added. Others
should use the west entrance to the school.
Among dignitaries invited to

But Helser 1d that, unless a
student 1. performing well in all
rlasse , "that student is· not gomg
to get enough of a boost from this
[one test) for cholarships or law
r VI w or anv hmg else.
" 1 a tut ent who did particularly
well ,n this class also did well m
other classes, th n maybe he or she
wou1d have done 3ust as well
without' having studied last year's
test.

s

Jl.ll«ri'•

USDlawschoolhasdevelopedanational
reputation for excellence during the past

the letter grade they received or to ta\e a
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participate in the event arc San Diego
Mayor Maureen O'Connor, Tijuana
Mayor Federico Valdez, San Diego
Padres owner Joan Kroc and her
daughter Linda Smith, the founder of
Nuclear
E mbracing
Mothers
Disarmament, Nunes said.
Nunes said the 90-minute program set to begin at 2 p .m. - includes
conferring an honorary degree on Mother
Teresa by Sister Sally Furey, RSCJ, vice
president and provost of USD.
Head of the Missionaries of Charity,
Mother Teresa is scheduled to make a
June 1 visit to four members of the
congregation now living in Tijuana. The
Sisters will soon open a shelter for sick,
homeless men in Colonia Murua.
Mother Teresa is slated to tour the
facility and meet with Tijuana priests and
seminarians during her May 31-June 2
visit to the Mexican border city.
Dr. Figueredo said some items are still
needed for the shelter, including white
single sheets, twin-size blankets, bath
towels and bed tables. Monetary
donations will also be accepted.
Dr. Figueredo said persons wishing to
contribute supplies can contact her at
454-5115, or write 417 Coast Blvd., La
J olla, CA, 92037.
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Graduating with joy

Keli Smith waves pompous after receiving her diploma yesterday during commencement exercises at the ~University
Dieg9,-She.. was among more than 1,300 student~ ees lnc remonie• attended by more than 3,000 people.
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Law school exam
at USD. challenged
Slaff Writer

SPINOFFS
The San Diego Union/ Dana Fisher

At th~ USD Deans· Ball: Janet Rodgers, dean of the School of
Nursing, left. Ball chairwoman Helen Anne Bunn, right.

L

a Jolla Rotary Club decided

a few years ago to give an
annual testimonial dinner to
honor an individual or organization
reflec ing the Rotary motto "Service
Above,Self" Philanthropist Florence
Seeley Riford was the first one to
receive the La Jollan Award in 1986
and Joe Hibben the second in 1987 '
~his year, the Rotary honored 50 ~ettve members and advisers of Las
Patrona durmg a dmner at the La
Jolla Marnott. The women were
easily recognized by a nice old-fashion d touch - each wore an orchid
corsage prei ented by the Rotarians.

One of them was Ingrid Hibben, wife
of Joe; another was Dawn
Matthiesen, president of Las Patronas. Everybody looked elegant in
their cocktail attire but were
upstaged by a dog wearing a backpack. Republic, an 18-month-old yellow Labrador retriever in training,
represented Canine Companions for
Independence, one of the beneficiar1~ of the evening. (The dogs help
disabled people remain independent.
It costs $5,000 to $7,000 to breed,
raise and train each dog, which costs
the disabled owner only $125.) Chairman Jim Tapp said the dinner
raised about $30,000.

L

ast weekend, the Univer• ity
of San Djego Dean•' Ball

was a study in black and
white - the decor and guests' attire,
too. Chairwoman Helen Anne Bunn
wore black and white, happily commenting there were 370 guests at the
ball. That included all those deans:
the chic Janet Rodgers of the Philip
Y. Hahn School of Nursing; Ed
DeRoche, school of education; James
Burns, business administration;
Carol A. Baker, acting dean, College
of Arts and Sciences; and Sheldon
Krantz, school of law. President Art
a~d Marge _Hughes were welcoming
friends durmg the reception. Charlie

SHOP SUNDAY 11 TO 7*

AHi • tance League of San Diego
County. Annual luncheon meeting

and fashion show by Marblehead
Prints begins at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow at Horton Grand Hotel. Tickets
are $19; call 298-7050. The organization has the new project of providir;;; teddy bears to the San
Diego Police Department's child
abuse unit, where approximately
1,500 children are seen per year.

Public Relation• Society of
America. Jerry Ringer of Cubic
Corp. will be the first recipient of
the Eva Irving Achievement Award

tor outstanding community service·
he is being honored for his volun- •
teer efforts for the National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame.
Former San Diego Charger Coach
Sid Gillman will speak at the luncheon beginning at 11 :30 a.m.
Wednesday at Mission Valley Inn.
Tickets are $17 for non-members,
$12 for members; call 475-8148.
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By Mi~hael Scott-Blair ~C,

Some first-year law students at the
University of San Diego are cha!lenging the outcome of a final exam
in which most of the class had access
to a previous t1;5t paper in which 66
of the 100 questions were exactly the
same.
Students who did not see the earlier test, which was not supposed to
have become public, say it gave their
classmates an unfair advantage.
They oppose a law school decision to
resolve the p~oblem by offering students the choice of the letter grade
already ea:ned on the exam or a
pass grade mstead.
~o cheating or impropriety is
bemg suggested, and it is not known
............... -

.... ...,_. - • - •
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1

Simmons.
"I can only imagine that someone
took the test paper out of the testing
room last year, or that one of the
spare papers become available," be
said.
This would be irregular in that students return the test paper with their
answer sheets, he said.
Simmons became aware that the
earlier paper bad been circulated
when students who had not seen it
complained to him that they were at
a disadvantage compared to the

how the earlier test paper came to
.
be avallable
to the students according to the law school's ~ssociate
dean, Walter W. Heiser.
"The earlier test should not have
been available, but even so I doubt
that any students gained any significant ~dvantage from having seen it,"
he said.
About 10 of the 84 students who
took the test, however, have filed a
petition with a faculty committee for
review of the proposed solution.
"I don't believe the students were
hurt by the earlier test being available, but they perceive a wrong and
they are fully entitled to a hearing,"
said law Professor Robert L. Simmons, who gave both this year's and
ge B-7
See USO on

1g damaged," he said.
mmons said that if students are
:erned in later years over the
,ing grade being on their tranpt he will, upon request, include a
;!__explaining the circumstances.
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USD conference;
writers seminar
An Afro-American Catechetical
Conference is being sponsored by the
San Diego Catholic Diocese's Commission for Black Catholics June 1719 at the University of San Diego.
Cost is $12. for registration, $40 for
registration, room and board. Mail
fees, name and address to Deacon
Marvin Threatt, Christ the King
Catholic Church, 29 32nd St., San
Diego, 92.109, or call 2.31-8906 for information. Checks should be payable
to the Diocesan Commissio_!y For
~'f!5'::J
Black Catholics.
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Mother Teresa is the winner of
the 1979 Nobel Peace Prize for
her and her organization's work
with hundreds of thousands
sick, poor an d homeleas
worldwide.
r Teresa is coming to
Mothe
p.m.a USD at the invitation of Dr.
at 2 be
to speak to
scheduled
ty, iswhat
is expected
in
90-minute program in USD's Anita Figueredo, a USD trust ee
- and a Missionaries o Charity coT orero Stadium
Although the special event will worker.
Dr. Figueredo, o n the U SD
be free and open to the public,
tickets must be obtained to gain Board of Trustees since its fou nadmission because stadium ding, met Mother Teresa in J916Q,
seating is limited to 6,000 when she came to San Diego.
Since that time, Dr. Figuered,o, a
persons.

Motlier 1'er~a s scheduled is
1
scheduled to speak at the University of San Diego on May 31, her
first visit to San Diego since 1960.
The world-famous nun, who
heads the Missionaries of Chari-

,,f

---~

La Jolla physician, has been trying to establish a San DiegoTijuana chapter o f Mother
Teresa's mission.
Every two years, Dr. Figueredo
has met with Mother Teresa , requesting she dispatch sisters to
minister among Tijuana's impoverished residents. For many
years, Dr. Figueredo donated one
day a week to a Tijuana clinic
and free medicines .
In February, four of Mother
Teresa's Missionaries of Charity

I':- - - - - - - - - - ~ - -

- - - - - ~ ~7

began their special work in Tijuana. The nuns arc presently
supervising the constructioi:i of .a
shelter for homeless men m T~juana, which_ _Mother Teresa is
expected to v1s1t on June I.
For ticket orders, send a self•
a ddressed stamped envelope to:
Mother Teresa Visit, University
of San Diego, Alcala Park, San
Diego 92110. The order should
include nr me, address, phone
and numba f tickets.
For additi ,~al inforn:ation
and for large gr ups planning to
./
attend, call 260-4791.
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~ other Teresa to draw
r~9ouse at Ufil) May 31
By Veronica Garcia

· ~--t.h-.,._,...,_.i I wn "

Southern Crou

Het r said the students who are
still d1ssati fied can petition
through the dean, or petition him
mdlVldually.
"1 understand the concern that
some students beheve others end
up with a high r rade than they
perh p de erve and there 1s the
__.afilWP'0&nl10 th t the overall cla s
r king could b ....~, ........ Heib r
smd ''Vi 1th regard to law review
and chc. arship . we have said that
v. will make sure that the people
who make tho e dE SJons are alert
that th1 parucu,ar grade is one
they have to treat a httle bit
differently m assessmg how to
weigh 1t in close [comparative)
ca es becaw e of the process we
wor dout"

ALCALA PARK - No more tickets
are available for Mother Teresa's
appearance at the University of San
Diego's Torero Stadium May 31.
''The response has been overwhelming
and we certainly appreciate that," said
John Nunes, director of USD's News
Bureau. "But we regret we w1 not be
able to accommodate everyone" who
wants tickets.
Nunes said the 5,400 scats available at
the stadium - including some 2,000 on
the field - had been issued by last
Monday.
Awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in
1979, Mother Teresa's visit to USD was
arranged by Dr. Anita Figueredo,
regional link for the Co-Workers of
Mother Teresa and a USD Board of
Trustee member.
People holding tickets for Mother
Teresa's appearance will be admitted to
the stadium beginning at 1 p.m., Nunes
said. USD officials request that buses
bringing groups to the event use the
campus's east entrance, h~ added. Others
should use the west entrance to the school.
Among dignitaries invited to

But Heiser id that, unless a
stud nt 1 performing well in all
class , "that student 1s·not going
to get enough of a boost from this
[one te•t] for scholarships or law
review or anything lse.
"'If a st.ic.ent who did particularly
\\,ell m this class al o did well m
other classes, th n maybe he or she
wou 1d have done Just as well
without' having studied last year·s
test
f
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(Mother Teresa to speak at USD on May 31st
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what happened but d1 agrees that
grade inflation or maJor injury to
ken place.
stud nt rankings ha
It should not happen that question that ar gomg to be used to
t t should get out into th public
beforehand. That I o mtuit1vely
obvious that ] don't know how you
come to any other conclusion,"
H IS rsaid.
But h defended the pass option
as the most realistic among several
consider d.
des
"Th test was given and
d and many tu<lents
were a
e rn d what ver grade they got,
not becau e they saw some sort of
exam or through any other subterfu , they Just arned it. And when
a student has 1 gitimately earned a
grade, you think long and hard
befor you wipe that grade out,"
He1scr&11d
H t r 1d th re was no way of
fmdmg out which stud nts sp nt
hour and hours pr panng based on
la t y r's st and therefore may
hav gotten a higher grade than
oth rwi , or which tudenL'l de1ded th t looking at a previous
m would not lJ worth a great
d aloft m
" on quently, the re olut1on
w picked was on that would
pr rv gr, d but would not hurt
students who fell harm d because
n last year's
they had not
exam." H 1ser said
"It probably is true that some
people were helped by this proces
who didn't d serve to be helped but
I b i v th t no one was hurt by

J

far

Imperial Beach CA
(San Diego Co.)
Imperial Star Beach
News
(Cir. 2 x W. 2 730)
(Cir. S. 2,568)
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(San Diego Co.)
Star News
(Cir. 2 x W. 3,336)
(Cir. S. 3,301)

panicipate in the event arc San Diego
Mayor Maureen O'Connor, Tijuana
Mayor Federico Valdez, San Diego
Padres owner Joan Kroc and her
daughter Linda Smith, the founder of
Nuclear
Embracing
Mothers
Disarmament, Nunes said.
Nunes said the 90-minute program set to begin at 2 p .m. - includes
conferring an honorary degree on Mother
Teresa by Sister Sally Furey, RSCJ, vice
president and provost of USD.
Head of the Missionaries of Charity, •
Mother Teresa is scheduled to make a
June 1 visit to four members of the
congregation now living in Tijuana. The
Sisters will soon open a shelter for sick,
homeless men in Colonia Murua.
Mother Teresa is slated to tour the
facility and meet with Tijuana priests and
seminarians during her May 31-June 2
visit to the Mexican border city.
Dr. Figueredo said some items are still
needed for the shelter, including white
single sheets, twin-size blankets, bath
towels and bed tables. Monetary
donations will also be accepted.
Dr. Figueredo said persons wishing to
contribute supplies can contact her at
454-5115, or write 417 Coast Blvd., La
Jolla, CA, 92037.
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Graduating with joy

Keli Smith wa\'es pompous after receiving her dip oma yesterday during commencement exercises at tbe ~Universlt} J!.f..S;m_
\\as among more than 1,300 student~recs ini>ie
r remonie attended by more than 3,000 peopl .

, Ill
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U D: Law JXam questions repeated
1

Janet Sutter
pavilion of Ginger Warrick. Strauss
waltz and Austrian folk tunes will
comp! ment the dessert crepes, May
wine and coffee in the Viennese pavilion of Biddie Collins.
A le house ts being built for the
pavilion, where sake, tea
Japa
nd Japanese foods will be served.
directed by Emmy and Bud Cote.
Bill O erson ill hav
nne
vl , aquavit, Danish beer and
.lWed cakes in the Scandinavian
pavlhoo, where Swedish folk dancrs w1 perform. Tickets are $250 a
person- call 222-0655.

•
L

Jolla Rotary Club decided

a few years ago to give an
annual testimonial dinner to
honor n individual or organization
reflecting the Rotary motto "Service
Above Self." PhJ!anthropist Florence
Seeley Riford wa the fir t one to
receive the La Jollan Award in 1986
and J Hibben the second in 1987. '
This year, the Rotary honored 50 active members and advisers of Las
Patrona during a dinner at the La
Jolla arriott. Th women were
ea ily recognized by a nice old-fashion d touch - each wore an orchid
co age presented by the Rotarians.

SPINOFFS
The San Diego Union 'Dana Fisher

At th~ USO Deans' Ball: Janet Rodgers, dean of the School of
Nursing, left. Ball chairwoman Helen Anne Bunn, right.
One of them was Ingrid Hibben, wife
of Joe; another was Dawn
Matthiesen, president of Las Patronas. Everybody looked elegant in
their cocktail attire but were
upstaged by a dog wearing a backpack. Republic, an 18-month-old yellow Labrador retriever in training,
represented Canine Companions for
Independence, one of the beneficiaries of the evening. (The dogs help
disabled people remain independent.
It costs $5,000 to $7,000 to breed,
rai e and train each dog, which costs
the disabled owner only $125.) Chairman Jim Tapp said the dmner
raised about $30,000.

L

ast weekend, the Univeraity
ol San Djago Deana' Ball

was

a study in black and
white -. the decor and guests' attire,
too. Chairwoman Helen Anne Bunn
wore black and white, happily commenting there were 370 guests at the
ball. That included all those deans:
the chic Janet Rodgers of the Philip
Y. Hahn School of Nursing; Ed
DeRoche, school of education; James
Burns, business administration;
Carol A. Baker, acting dean, College
of Arts and Sciences; and Sheldon
Krantz, school of law. President Art
a~d Marge _Hughes were welcoming
friends dunng the reception. Charlie

SHOP SUNDAY 11 TO 7•

Assiatance League of San Diego
County. Annual luncheon meeting

and fashion show by Marblehead
Prints begins at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow at Horton Grand Hotel. Tickets
are_ $19; call 298-7050. The organization has the new project of providir::; teddy bears to the San
Diego Police Department's child
abuse unit, where approximately
1,500 children are seen per year.
Public Relation• Society of
America. Jerry Ringer of Cubic

Corp. will be the first recipient of
the Eva Irving Achievement Award
for outstanding community service;
he Is being honored for his volunteer efforts for the National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame.
Former San Diego Charger Coach
Sid GIiiman will speak at the luncheon beginning at 11 :30 a.m.
Wednesday at Mission Valley Inn.
Tickets are $17 for non-members,
$12 for members; call 475-8148.

Continued from B-1
1A .J
last ~ear's t~t.
HeISer said ~hat professors no_r•
mally make copies of old tests available_ ~o stu~ents so they can _become
familiar with the way questions are
posed and the format.
Simmons said: "But it is widely
known that questions on the available, older tests will not appear on
any current tests. Students seeing an
older test would not expect to see the
same questions on any later test they
would take and would not study those
questions."
Without specific preparation, Simmoos said, a student would gain little
help in working on the 26-page test
~volving mainly bypothetical situalions.
But somehow, last year's test be-"
came available and was widely circulated a~on~ students: In addition
to the 66 identical questions, another
lOweresubstantiallythesame,acircumstance that "is not unusual," said
Simmons.
"I can only imagine that someone
took the test paper out of the testing
room last year, or that one of the
spare papers become available," he
said.
This would be irregular in that students return the test paper with their
answer sheets, he said.
Simmons became aware that the
earlier paper had been circulated
when students who had not seen it
complained to him that they were at
a disadvantage compared to the

· damaged," he said.
bemg
.
oth er_s tudents. . .
Simmons said that if students are
Heiser .said ~1ffere~t solu~1ons
were cons1~er~, mcluding holdmg a concerned in later years over the
n_ew exammatton, but there was no passing grade being on their trantime for that, and even a. new exam script he will, upon request, include a
would_ not have been fair to those letter explaining the circumstances.
who did not see last year's paper but ,r,-:=:::;.
who scored high on this year's test.
"We met with the students and ad- /
- -.----~~-~-~,
mitted that there is no solution that
can be completely fair to everyone.
sen Diego, CA
But, while this solution might, and I
Diego_ Co.)
stress might, give some very slight {San
Evening inbune
advantage to a very small number of
{Cir. o. 123,092)
students, it will hurt nobody, and that
is important," he said.
The option of the passing grade
means that any student who was
graded a D or even a failing grade
can accept a pass, and this exam will
All,m'• P c R 1 ,, ,~RR
not affect his or her overall grade
'
point average, said Heiser.
CH[J,RCH ROUNDUP
"Any student who gets a high
grade on this test will of c o ~ e %
keep it, so I really don't see anyon~
'

Z
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USD conference·
•
•
Seminar
WfiterS

An Afro-American Catechetical
Conference is being sponsored by the
San Diego Catholic Diocese's Commission for Black Catholics June 17·
19 at the University of San Diego.
Cost is ,12 for reg1strahon 1 $40 for
registration, room and board. Mail
fees name and address to Deacon
Ma;vin Threatt, Christ the King
Catholic Church, 29 32nd St., San
Diego, 92109, or call 231-8906 for information . Checks should be payable
to the Diocesan Commissio9,,- For
~'f5'?
Black Catholics.

Los Angeles.CA
(Los Angeles Co .)
Times
(San Diego Ed.)
(Cir . D. 50,010)
(Cir. S. 55,573)

Los Angeles.CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Times
(San Diego Ed.)
(Cir. D. 50,010)
(Cir. S. 55,573)
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I Advise s Clash Over Exemptions

in Pt,Ii loProtect Sensitive Lands
By

Jff

~RMJ.MOLINO. Times Staff Writer

EnVJronmentallsts and developa $an Otego advisory panel
rs
clashed Tue day over key elements
a! a proposal to protect sensitive
land!! from w-ban growth.
"rh point that aroused lhe most
cruoUon dunng the meeting of lhe
C!tiz ns' AdVlsory Comnuttce on
Growth and Development was lhe
recommendation as to how lhe City
Council should grant exemptions
apd vanances from the proposal,
which was written to protect flood
plains, wetlands, significant archeological ites and animal habitats
from ncroachmg dev lopment.
Envlronm ntalists and slowgrowth advoc tes wanted to make
1t difficult for developers to obtain
xcmpt1ons by asking lhe council to
require a seven-vote maJonty for
uch move. That number would
constitute a "super vote" of the
nine-member counctl.

on

nsry Over Compromi e

•

But land-use attorney Paul Pet rson counter d by asking the
comm1tte • to con 1d r askmg the
council to use a simple maJonty of
five votes.
commtttee
Ev ntually. th
struck a comprom1se-1t recomm nd d that th council use a
s1X-vot minimum to grant exemptions.
But th, t middle ground stJII
anger d th ardent slow-growth
memb rs on the panel. and they
I m nt d that the environmentally
ens1t1ve I nds propo al was being
rum d.
"I hmk they [developers) are
trying to hoid down. reduce the
effects of this measw- ," . aid Dave
Kreitzer. a committee memb r and
cna1rman of San D1 gans for Manag d Growth. the group that came
up with the ,iens1tive-lands measure.
"It is to their advantage to water
1t down s much as possible,"
Kreitzer sa,d. "What's happened so
far 1s not v ry encouraging."
The scns1t1ve-lands proposal
would shap the way San Diego
grows by restnctmg development
of more than 40.335 acres of slopes
and 7.653 acres of flood plams and
c6astal wetlands that make up
bQut 25% of the city's acreage.
Ther are no figures for how much
of that land remains undeveloped.
San D1e~ans for Managed
Growth ongmally hoped to put the

full-strength proposal before voters this year but failed to gather
the necessary signatures on nominating petitions.
The group decided to forward its
measw-e to the city's Growth and
Development Committee, asking
the panel to incorporate 1t as part of
an updated bluepnnt on how San
Diego should grow.
The group, consisting of developers, community representatives
and slow-growth advocates, has
been hashing over the details of lhe
blueprint for more than a vear. It is

'It's going to be
obvious to the City
Council and to the

general public, which
will see thls as a
developer's proposal.'

Panel member Peter Navarro

expected to fimsh its w·ork next
month and send the results to the
City Council for approval and a
subsequent spot on the Nov. 8
ballot.
City officials are hopmg the
bluepnnt will be popular enough to
defeat a much harsher rival measure that will also be on the
November ballot.
Sponsored by Citizens for Limited Growth, the nval measure calls
for a tough limit on the number of
new homes, apartments and condominiums that can be built in San
Diego unless local government
meets a number of environmental
and slow-growth cnteria-such as
construction of a $1.5-billion
waste-water treatment plant.
After Tuesday's committee
meeting, however. environmentalists warned that the changes suggested by land-use attorney Peterson and backed by development
interests on the c1t1zens panel could
backfire.
'A Developer's Propoul'
"I think Peterson's making a
senous mistake," said Peter Navarro, a panel member, slowgrowth advocate and economics
professor at the University of San
Diego.

_:..---
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Editorial

Long overdue
cleanup of Bar
fter ~ cf pushing and pulling, the Legislature appears
to be ser1ous about imposing a tougher discipline system
on the State Bar of California. The reform is long

•

•

,
,
:
,

overdue.
Last week, the Assembly Judiciary Committee unanimously
approved two measures that would prod the lawyers to police
themselves. AB 4391, sponsored by Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown, D-San Francisco, would increase annual State Bar
membership dues by more than 50 percent to pay for the
comprehensi~e reforms called for in SB 1498 by Sen. Robert
Presley, D-R1verside.
Most of these reforms were crafted by Robert Fellmeth, a
professor of law at the University of San Diego and director of the
school's Center for Public In~St Law. f'ellmeth was appointed
by th~ s~at_e attorney general last year to study the State Bar's
lax d1sc1plmary system and to make recommendations to the
Legislature. His subsequent reports underscored the need, already well-known, to put the legal profession's discredited house
in order.
The Fellmeth criticisms predictably prompted howls from
State . Ba_r ~fficials who would now have us believe their
organizat10~ is_ a~tually going after the bad guys in their ranks. In
truth, the d1sc1phne system is bogged down for want of adequate
funds and personnel.
For ~xampl~, there is _a backlog of more than 2,000 cases that
warrant immediate attention. The office of trial counsel lacks the
resources to handle special cases, such as referrals from
prosec~tors. of a~torneys _convicted of crimes. A panel of salaried
administrative Judges 1s required to resolve cases against
unscrupulo~s lawyer~ i~ a timely manner so they do not continue
to prey on innocent victims.
The proposed reforms would address these specific problems
as_ well as expand t~e legal authority to discover attorney
m1sc_on~uct, enhance interim suspension power and increase
~on_1to_rmg of attorney malpractice. In short, the revamped
d1sc1plme system goes far toward ensuring that unethical lawyers
in this state are held strictly accountable for their misdeeds
Actual_ly,. ~ost California attorneys would benefit f;om a
toug~er d1_sc1plme ~ystem. Besides improving the profession's
~rnished 1mag~, higher. standards could pare the malpractice
insurance premiums, which have increased from $1 500 to $5 ooo
since 1985. All the more reason that honest atto;neys sh~uld
welcome these reforms.
The Legislature, which came close to establishing an independen! commi,ssion last year to clean up the legal profession, has
before 1t two bills _that would achieve that objective. They should ),
(
be approved and signed by the governor into law.

Paso Robles , CA
(San Luis Obispo Co.)
Press
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San Diego CA
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Sa!1 Diego Uni~n
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Walters Is Free Agent
After Charger Move
..:u:;:::;-:--

The tna,ger~ have terminated
club rights" to cornerback Danny
Walters, making him a free agent,
the team said Wednesdsay.
By terminating the club rights,
the Chargers allow Walters to
negotiate with other teams. The
Chargers also may still negotiate
with Walters, but Walters' agent,
Jim Steiner of St. Louis, said he
doubted that Walters would return
to the Chargers.
"It's probably best for Danny and
best for the club that he moves on,"
Steiner said. "The last few years, 1t
has become clear to Danny that the
coaches did not believe he could
play in San Diego."
Walters, '2:7, was a fourth-round
draft choice out of Arkansas in 1983
and played five seasons with the
Chargers. He played in 12 games
and started 5 last season but was
replaced in m1dseason by Elvi
Patterson. Walters underwent
drug rehabilitation in 1984, and a
cocaine possession charge again t
him was suspended in October
when he agreed to undergo cou:1seling in a court-approved program.
Walters could not be reached for
comment.

· 1 '.

Environmentalists took issue ,
with that, saying the word variance
1s purposely softer than ezemption,
which they used in the original
initiative text.
"I would much rather have the
word e::emption," Kreitzer said
during panel debate. "Variance
sounds like a pat on the dernl!re.
&emption sounds like you're being
i
carved with something."
•
Lynn Benn, a city Planning ii
Commission member and local en - :
vironmentalist, also moved to have , •
words such as feaswle and substan • L
tial removed from the proposal. She •
and other environmentalists argued those words provided the -;
"wiggle room" for developers and I,
land-use attorneys to get around 0 '
p
the intent of the measure.
But that move was voted down ii
as wen. During discussion. landuse attorney Jim Milch argued, "I
don't believe these words are wig- I E
gle words any more than sensitive."
The committee is schedule to
meet June 1 and June 8 before t
handing the blueprint over to the a
,
City Council.
Another key battleground- ;
whether development proJects in '
the so-called planning pipeline r
should be excused from the sensitive-lands prov1sions-w1ll be discussed at the next meeting of the
panel.

(Cir. D 18,683)

I'. C. I

(Cir. SxW. 4,173)

Choice of Word Challenged.

Santa Maria Times
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"It's going to be obvious to the
City Council and to the general j
public, which will see this as a i
developer's proposal," Navarro
said.
Peterson defended the changes
he suggested.
"The people who sponsored the
sensitive-lands 1mtiative treat it as
if it is the Bible."' he said. "Because
they promulgated it, lhey feel it is
gospel. ... They feel \they have
the truth.
"The fact is there are many of us
on the committee who do not feel it
is the truth," Peterson said. "There
are pulls and tugs, and they are the
property rights of homeowners and
developers."
At Peterson's urging, the committee adopted language in the
proposal that used the word variance instead of ezemption for any
project excused from a part of the
provisions of the proposal.

Santa Maria CA
(Santa Barbara Co)
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San DiP.go State has signed a
contract to play lllinois in a homeand- home series starting in 1996.
said Athletic Director Fred Miller
The Aztecs will play at Illinois m
1996. and the Illini will play in San
Diego in 2000. '!'he schools have
never met in football.

1-

COLLEGE BASEBALL

Five San Diego State players
were named to the All-Western
Athletic Conference baseball team.
Freshman outfielder Jeff Barry,
senior shortstop Steve Montejano
and junior pitcher Rob Brown were
named to the first team. Sophomore
outfielder Bill Miller, a Bonita Vista
High School graduate, and junior
third baseman Lance Pinnell, who
went to Valhalla High and South-

__I:

D
University of San Diego catcher
Dave Rolls was named to the
NCAA Academic All-American
second team. Rolls, a senior, was
recognized for having 3.22 gradepoint average m business administration and for being named the
West Coast Athletic Conference's
player of the year.
Rolls batted .374 and set school
season records for home runs ( 18),
RBIs (70) and walks (57) on a
team that fim hed 28-28.
TENNIS

------------Skip Redondo, men's coach al
San Diego State, has resigned to
accept a position as head pro and
tennis manag r for Le Meridien
HI''"' · <"' ., " , thletic Directur Freu, uler ~aid.
•
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The Point Loma Nazarene doubles team of Melinda Ainsley and
Traci Reynolds was eliminated in
the third round of the NAIA na•
tional women's tenms championships in Overland Park, Kan. Ainsley and Reynolds were defeated
by Radikha Krishnan and Xan
Halog of the University of TexasPermian Basm, 6-4, 6-3.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE GOLF

The United States Intemalional
University golf team was 17th after
the first of four rounds of the
NCAA women's championships in
Las Cruces, N.M. USIU's top player
was Allison Shapcott, 47th after
she shot 77 on the par-74, 6,084•
yard New Mexico State golf course.
Eva Dahllof shot a 6-under-par 68
to take the lead for Oklahoma
State, which led the team competition by 6 strokes at 291. USIU was
at 317.

J
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"'Survey Tells Inside Story Of S.D. Paraleg~s
The n~ i of paralegals_ still

,:,.,
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After much pushing and pullmg, the Legislature appears to be
serious about imposing a tougher discipline system on the State
Bar of California. The reform is long overdue.
Last week, the Assembly Judiciary Committee unanimously
approved two measures that would prod the lawyers to police
themselves. AB 4391, sponsored by Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown, 0-San Francisco, would increase annual State Bar
membership dues by more than 50 percent to pay for the
comprehensive reforms called for in SB 1498 by Sen. Robert
Presley, D-Riverside.
Most of these reforms were crafted by Robert Fellmeth, a
professor of law at the University of San DieJW and director of the
school's Center for Public Interest Law. Fellmeth was appointed
by the state attorney general last year to study the State Bar's
lax disciplinary system and to make recommendations to the
Legis ature. His subsequent reports underscored the need,
already well-known, to put the legal profession's discredited
house in order.
The Fellmeth criticisms predictably prompted howls from State
Bar officials who would now have us believe their organization is
actually going after the bad guys in their ranks. In truth, the
discipline system is bogged down for want of adequate funds and
personnel.
For example, there is a backlog of more than 2,000 cases that
warrant immediate attention. The office of trial counsel lacks the
resources to handle special cases, such as referrals from
prosecutors of attorneys convicted of crimes. A panel of salaried
administrative judges is required to resolve cases against
unscrupulous lawyers in a timely manner so they do not continue
to prey on innocent victims.
The proposed reforms would address these specific problems as
well as expand the legal authority to discover attorney
misconduct, enhance interim suspension power and increase
monitoring of attorney malpractice. In short, the revamped
discipline system goes far toward ensuring that unethical lawyers
in this state are held strictly accountable for their misdeeds.
Actually, most Califonia attorneys would benefit from a tougher
discipline system. Besides improving the profession's tarnished
image, higher standards could pare the malpractice insurance
premiums, which have increased from $1,500 to $5,000 since 1985.
All the more reAson that honest attorneys should welcome these
reforms.
The Legislature, which came close to establishing an
independent commission last year to clean up the legal
profession, has before it two bills that would achieve that
objective. They should be approved and signed by the governor
/
into law.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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Clean house JctsrGJ

western Co11ege, were on the sec.
and team.
Brown (9-3 with a 2.53 earnedrun average) was named the conference's newcomer of the year.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
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the University of San Diego and
UC-San Diego Extension.
• Only 21 had been paralegals
for more than 10 years, while 103
had been employed up to three
years. Personal contact (71),
resume (54) and classified ad (42)
were how most obtained their job.
• The overwhelming number
(142) were employed by a locally
based law firm although 31 were in
branch offices here; 29 were with
corporations, 12 with banks.
Paralegals are finding work in
corporate legal department.<;, trust
departments of banks and claims
divisions of insurance companies,

heavily female - continues to grow
in San Diego; average salary is
$25,900; more and more are required to produce a set amount of
billable hours, the majority bill between $45 and $70 an hour, and six
have their law school tuition paid
by the firm.
These are just some of the statistics from the sixth annual survey
on the status of legal assistants
produced the San Diego Association of Legal Assistants. The
survey, which didn't come out last
year, was released last week.
Questionnaires were sent to
SDALA's 235 members as well as
many non-members in the county.
A total of 228 persons responded,
including 211 fu11-time, 11 parttime and 6 freelance paralegals.
SDALA secretary Marion
Vomhof, who works in the legal
department at the Hotel de! Coronado, chaired the survey committee with help from Martha
Nielsen of Circuit, McKellogg,
Kinney & Ross. Nielsen was the
architect of the project, which
began with one to two pages of
questions and has grown with the
addition of ideas from around the
state and country.
Compensation and salary were of
primary interest during the initial
years, although benefits, billable
hours and responsibilities have
become increasingly important.
The 1987-88 survey was broken
down into five areas: personal data,
employer data, working conditions,
compensation and goals. Some
highlights:
• 215 respondents were female;
13male.
• 160 were between 26 years of
age and 40, with 62 of those between 31 and 35.
• 135 had a hachelor's degree;
13 had either a law degree or some
l>tw school. "A bachelor's degree is
the trend," said Nielsen.
• 183 paralegals graduated from
some paralegal program . The
primary ones in San Diego are at
l

The _average salary is $25,900
with a high of over $48,000 and a
low of less than $15,000. For 43
persons with less than two years
experience the starting pay ranged
.
f:om $18,000 to $21,999.
• 40 got an annual bonus m the
$50 to $500 range and four got
them between $6,000 and $8,000.
• Most (134) attend ell,ucational
seminars, 80 want to work one to
five years (77 more said permanently), and 128 don't want to get a
law degree.
• 103 beli~ve legal_ assistants
should be certified, an issue which
continues to generate controversy.

Law Briefs

by Martin Kruming

said Nielsen, signaling what may
be a trend to go outside law offices.
• All size firms use paralegals,
from 25 in one- to two-attorney
firms to 36 in firms with more than
60 lawyers.
• As for an increase in the
number of legal assistants, 123
said yes, 17 noted a decline and 74
indicated it stayed the same.
• Litigation (143), corporate (45)
and real estate (32) were the most
popular areas, although traditionally, said Nielsen, estate planning (9)/probate (22) was in the top
three.
• The majority (137) have their
own office; 91 share a secretary
with an attorney; 155 have business cards; 103 attend attorney
staff meetings; 123 are required to
produce a set number of billable
hours; 80 are expected to bi11 between 1,400 and 1,700 hours annually, and 138 bill between $45
and $80 an hour.
"I'm surprised that 105 have no
billable hours," said Nielsen,
noting that the rule of thumb for
law fi.rm associates and paralegals
is to bill t hree times the base salary to be considered profitable for a
fi rm.

The survey is free to SDALA
members; $5 for non-members.
Make a check payable to SDALA
and send it to Marion Vomhof,
8387 University Ave., La Mesa,
92041. For more information call
Vomhoff at 522-8105.
* * *

,
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Mother Teresa to Be
Honored by USD
Be ore Tijuana Trip
By H.G. REZA, Times Sta,!f Wft er

J ff ~ ial(
TIJUANA-Churk
here are busy making last-minute
preparations for a brief visit by
Mother Teresa, who is expected to
arrive this afternoon and will appear at a Mass on Wedne_s~ay to _be
celebra_ted by Bishop Em1ho Berhe.
_Officials from the Diocese of
T1Juana are expecting a standingroom-only crowd at the Bullring
by the Sea when Bishop Berli~
celebrates Mass at 3 p.m. The
diocese has given out thousands of
free tickets to local residents so
they can attend Wednesday's Mass.
Also today, an overflow crowd of
about 5,500 is expected to attend a
San
cerem,ony at the Un_1vers~
Diego s Torero Stadium, where
78-year-old nun will receive an
honorary degree for her work with
the poor throughout the world.
Mother Teresa, the 1979 Nobel
Peace Prize winner, is expected to
addre~s the crowds ' in San Diego
.
and T1Juana.
After the San Diego ceremony,
scheduled to begin at 1 p.m. and
run for 90 minutes, Mother Teresa
will be driven to Tijuana, where she
will pend about 36 hours. She will
stay m one of Tiju;:,,-na's poorest
neighborhoods with members of
her M1ss10nanes of Charity order,
who work with the poor, sick and
homeless. Mother Teresa was last
1n S'.3-n Diego m 1960.
S1st~r Selma, one of four nuns
who mm1stcr lo local residents, said
th~y are .~.agerly awaiting ·•Mother s v1~1l. Sister Selma, a native of
India, Joined the order 13 years ago
and worked with Mexico City's
poor_for fl~e years before arri ving
m Tijuana m February. T_wo other
nuns a:e also from India and a
third, ~ister Gabriel, 1s from Pennsylvama.

"Mother says that we are only a
drop in the ocean . . . . We can
only help a little bit, but the little
help we give is often a Jot to the
people who receive it," said Sister
S~lm t, who, in addition to speaking
· Hmdu and English, also speaks
flawless Spanish. "In Tijuana, peopie are poor, but they get more help
than the poor in Mexico City."
In Mexico City, the M1ss1onaries
of Charity work with the basureros
(trash people), who live on the
edge of the city's garbage dumps
and depend on the trash thrown b.i,
others to eat and survive. Sister
Selma said U.S. groups bring food
and clothing to the order's house in
Colonia Postal on a regular basis.
"We live on divine Providence,"
Sister Selma said. "Jesus has been
very good to us. What we get, we
give to the poor."
Mother Teresa was born Agnes
Gonxha Bojaxhiu in Skopje, Albania, which is now part of Yugoslavia. After Joining the Sisters of
Loretto in 1928 she worked in
Ireland and the~ in India where
she founded the M1ssion~nes of
Charity in 1950. There are now
more than 50 schools, orphanages
and houses for the poor in more
than 30 countries. She has received
many awards for her work, including the Pope John XXIII Peace
Prize in 1971 and the Presidential
Medal of Freedom in 1985.
The order is building a shelter for
the sick and homeless in Colonia
Murua, but Sister Selma said she
doesn't know when it will be
completed. Meanwhile, the nuns
try to meet the spiritual needs of
the people who live in Tijuana's
poor areas and to distribute food
and clothing that the order collects
from Americans.
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') want d to help tn any way t a cou .
s )mchow I h ard ahout the problems they had
,
at cl the need .
d
nita Figuere O

went to TiJuana m February to establish the order there. The sisters
will soon move mlo a new building
where they will care for hom~~ess
elderly men in TiJuana. ln add1llon,
the head of the ew York-based Missionaries of Charily Fathers - 30
priests and semmarian also associated with Mother Teresa - 1s here to
plan the order's move to San Dieg?.
Figueredo, n addition to working
tn her own medical practice has
been busy trymg to fmd furn1Shings
for the T11uana house for the homeless and a San Diego residence for
the pr1 ts. Last week, Figueredo reflected on her friend, Mother Teresa,
and on her own life.
"Mother" as fnend refer to the
1979 Nobel Prize winner, smiles

Oceanside, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Oceansicfe Breeze
(Cir. 2 x W.)

to friends, Figueredo said. She wrote
one lo Figueredo and her husband,
retired pediatrician William Doyle,
from Oslo. Norway, on the day she
received the prize in 1979.
,
Figueredo spoke about the nuns
faith "It's absolutely solid and
backed by utter conviction. She
knows God will take care of 1t, whatever the need is. And He does."
Figueredo, who was instrumental
in bringing the Missionaries h~re,
was a bit surprised by their first
local effort: helping elderly homeless
men. "l was focusing on the menta~ly
ill roaming the streets, ' she said.
Some of them are occasionally
rounded up and put in jail because
there IS no place else. An appropriate
facility, however, will soon bE: b_mll
for the mentally ill and the Miss1onanes of Charity may provide the
staff.
Figueredo has been concerned
about the needy of Tijuana, of San
Diego, since moving here_in 1947. She
Is a phy ician - a surgical oncolo•
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Mother Teresa: Visits San
Diego, Tijuana this week.

gist - and a native of Costa Rica. "l
wanted to help m any way that I
could. Somehow I heard about the
problems they had and the needs,"
she said. She found lo of ways to
See Teresa on Page
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SAN DI~~lllons of aborUons performed worldwide each
year pose the largest tllreat to global peace, Mother Teresa told thousands or admirers after receiving
an bnnorary doctorate degree for
her service to the poor.
"Abortion bas be<:ome the greatest destroyer or peace because It
destroys two lives, the 111e of that
cblld and the conscience of the
mother," e said Tuesday at the
UnlversltY of San Diego.
Mother Teresa, who In 1948
formed the Missionaries of Charity,
an order wltb nearly 3,000 members worldwide, also asked the audience of 6,000 people to "share
the joy of loving with each other"
by giving nece ltles and excess
1 possess.Ions to the needy.
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.anan Holleman was Honored
ntly for her 16 years as head
~rian for the University of San
Diego and six years with theSan
Diego College for Women. The Del
Mar resident, an associate professor in library science, is scheduled
to retire June 30.
USD President Author Hughes
hostted a May 15 dinner ti>r Holleman on campus. On behalf of the
USD board of trus e&, he
presented her with a University
Libraria ;Emeritus certificate for
her "llignificant contributions to
acaden ic life at USD.''

-
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Organ workshop at USD
Father Jose Enrique Ayarra, professor of organ at the Conservatory

of Music in Seville, Spain and Cannon of the Seville Catherclral will
conduct a worksh~p at the University of San.Diego on July 9 at 10 a.m.
The cost
day-long wor s op, designed for organists and
church mu_s1c1ans, is $15. Registration will begin at 9:30 a.m. · Room
131 ofCammoHallon the campusofUSD.
,;;:z_

!o.r

'1.

at~1:~mation call Fr. Reveles at260-4600, ext. 4456, or john Nunes

~-L

In 1972, when the two colleges
merged, Holleman was named
USD librarian and engineered the
merger of their two libraries. She
was instrumental in establishing
Friends of the Library, a muchneeded support group, a year
later. In 1984, she directed the
move into the new James S. and
Helen K. Copley Library and7ls
helped design the building.

Times Tribune newa Mrvlctt
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Holleman came to the campus
in 1966, six years before the San
Diego College for Women and the
San Diego College for Men
merged to become USD. Her first
job was cataloguer for the College
for Women.
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Cardinal Sin Says He Will
Bring Message of Unity to
San Diego
q!?J~
s·
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In,
archbishop of Manila, said he
is coming to the Diocese of San
Diego in June with a message
of unity among all Catholics
here. including more than
100,000 Filipinos .
Cardinal Sin was inviled for
his first pastoral visit to San
Diego by Bishop Leo T. Maher
in conJunction with the Filipino
Catholic community.
Cardinal Sin will celebrate a
Mass with Bishop Maher and
priests of the diocese at 4 p.m
Saturday, June 18, at the
University of San Diego
foolt..icrtl stadio111 in l:inda Vista
Since the stadium can only
hold 5,000 persons for the
outdoor liturgy, tickets and
souvenir Mass booklet , to
help people participate in the
liturgy, are being distributed
through the 98 parishes of the
diocese An optional donation
of $5 or more is being
requested to defray the
expenses of the event and to
help Cardinal Sin's charitable
projects in the Philippines.
Persons interested in
attending the Mass should
contact their parish .
Following the Mass, "An
Evening with His Eminence
Jaime Cardinal Sin" featuring
dinner and entertainment will
begin at 7:30 p.m. at the San
Diego Marriott Hotel and
Marina, 333 West Harbor Drive.
Some 800 persons can be
accommodated for the dinner,
which is being sponsored by
Bishop Maher and PUSO
Philippines, an organization
assisting charitable projects
through the church in that
country.
Reservations at $60 per
person can be made by writing
to PUSO Philippines, P.O. Box
881891, San Diego, CA 92108
Proceeds lrom the dinner
will help fund charitable
projects in the Philippines
which PUSO helps support.
In a message released in
conjunction with his upcoming
pastoral visit to San Diego,
Cardinal Sin told Catholics of
the diocese,"You have chosen
the theme 'One Bread, One
Body, One People' forth is visit,
aware of the great need for
oneness among us.
"We are not simply
individuals, only concerned for
ourselves ... As God's people,
however, we belong to one
community, and we are bound
to one another in the Lord .
"The invisible unity of the
believing community Christ's Body, the Churchbecomes visibly present each

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)
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~1·ve never been n r tmng
JX'rson, as you can probably
gu ," she 1d "I always felt
my obhgatlon lo boulder as
much as poss bl "

USD
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I H P'
DOR
- Bishop Leo T Maher gave the closing remarks and prayer at
three separate commencement exercises held May 21 and 22 at the University ol San
Diego. An estimated 1,300 graduate, undergraduate and law students participated ,n
lhe ceremonies.

Photoa by ;:Aau~n NUHca

University of San Diego President Author Hughes congrat•
ulates Jeanne Ditzhazy at the 35th undergraduate commencement ceremony held
May 22 at USO. Over 3,000 attended the event, including San Diego Mayor Maureen
O'Connor and Padres owner Joan '<roe, who was awarded an honorary degree.

CONGRATULATIONS -

Hundreds receive degrees front USO
By Maurcecen Nuce ca
uuthttn Cro

Some

1,300

USO Pres1dtn• Author Hughes
congra1ulated the 746 ll'raduate. for their
involvement m volunteer work and called
th m ·'change all' ms ."
"II 1hi umver ity ha clone an}'thing to
help you, I smrerel) hope that II 1s
helping you to apprenarr the power ol
th• rolt· ol change agent 'J he challenge is
to make the world a lutJ, b l bet1er for
ha, mg been a part of 1t
Hughe, said
During h1 valcd1c1ory acldre s, CoMa
aid " At USD "e have leilrnt'd to
develop logic
fc.,111do111on
for our
hef Our educ wn t n- t: nc t been a
fr ud
Hopefully wt eave tt 1s
un1vt'r I y

with lht <le 1n

to ( onunue

t"amIng
\fttr closinir rc,rr irks and the
hem·cl cuon bv Bishop L tu I :\lahcr
am ar of L '-;[) Hoard of Tru te
d t cheered Lr cl and thrc" the r

don t thmk n will smk 1n until nex1 fall
when I realize I don '1 have to go batk to
school. '
At the naduate commencement
exercise held last Sunday morning 235
IT!aster s and 10 doctoral degrees 'were
conferred .
Forrest Shum .... ay, retired cha,nnan of
the board and chief execul ve offi er of
The Signal Companies, received an
honorary degree for his dedication 10 the
de,elopn ent of higher eclucauon and
research
Contlt 1mg rem.irks were 1(1vcr b)
Bishop :\1ahcr
Betau5e you gro1d.iate
/Jave
de,e,oped leader fop skills prarncccl
voluntal"SM
and because of v<.1ur
eouc i on ynu possess a pre ti
to
.nnuence

lt1t"rs for

t~t"

com,non

ood

C.rcat
the moral responsibiiity of you
graduates who are to be 1ht gu1d111g orce
for 1he common good ," the bishop aid
1he l SD School of La" graduat, d 35'•
udents :Vt y 21 at th~ ii s a nual

commencement program.
John Han Ely, a professor at Stanford
Law School was given an honorary degree
for distinguishing himself as a teacher,
scholar. law school administrator,
Supreme Court aw clerk and lawyer,
both for the government and for the
indigent
Ely urged the graduates to be their own
persons and not to be conformists. "Live
the life you want Be selfish in an
enlightened way and use the choices you
have to obtain fulfillment in life "he said.
" I am ecstatic about graduanng I've
been m chool since I was six vears old;
11 • s abou1 ume I !(Ct out and lace the rchl
\\arid
said law school graduate Rob
Rochelle.
Depamng Law Sthool Dean Sheldon
Krantz asked the graduate, to pledge to
use their <kills every year to help the less
fortunate m soc1e1y who are caught up in
the legal svstem .
' The need has ne, e, been greater, "
Krantz said

"A God to Believe In," a threepart lecture series, will be held
June 28, 30 and July 5 from
6:30-9:30 p.m. In Serra Hall, 204
Father Michael Scanlon, OSA,
wil I be the keynote speaker. Cost
is $25 before June 22 or $10 at
the door per night. Call the
Institute for Christian Ministry for
details, 260-4784
"Creative Kids '88," a program
to help students stretch their
creative abilities, will be held
July 11-22 and July 25-Aug. 25
Cost is $5!x>O plus $150 for
special afternoon acllvities. Call
260-4585.
"University ol the Third Age," a
program of pnyslcal exercise and
classes for persons 55 and older
is set for July 11-28. Cost is $55.
For details, call 260-4585.
Sports camps for boys and
girls ages 8-18 will be held in
June, July and August. Cost is
$295 resident camp per week or
$165-$200 day camp per week.
Sessions In tournament and
basic tennis, competitive
swimming, baskelball, soccer,
football, volleyball, baseball and
outdoor wilderness will be
offered. For more, call 260-4593.

lime we gather to ce ebrate the
Eucharist," the ·ca,dinal wrole.
"The Eucharist invites us (to
be one) with Christ and one
another
his is why lhe
Eucharist is the pe>rfect sign of
unity
"
Cardinal Sin said he hopes
his visit will 'foster even more
the spirit ol unity a'ld fralernIty
in the Diocese ot San Diego ."
The Filipino community in
the San Diego area is large and
diverse There ar more than
100 Filipino organi7at,or s in
Ire area
"This will be a very special
opportunity to acknowledge
the presence of the Filipino
people In the diocesPs as well

as their cultural backgrou nd ,"
Bishop Maher said referring to
lhe cardinal's visit.
Father Roque "Khing" Vario,
chief coordinator of the
execulIve committee p lanning
the visit, said, Cardinal Sin's
first pastoral visit to San Diego
is an opportunity for a ll
Catholics of the diocese " to
express our concern and
solidarity for our brothers and
sisters who have withstood the
cha I lenges of the Catholic faith
in the Philippines."
Information about Cardinal
Sin's visit, the Mass and dinner
are available by calling Our
Lady of Angels parish, San
Diego, 239-1231.
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PAIR OF ACES: Timothy
Costa finished first in his USD
graduating class with a 4.0 average. Number two in the class: his
t~in brother, Christopher, who
missed by .02 of a grade point.
(Christopher is used to running
second. Timothy beat him into
the world by seven minutes.)
CITY SCENES: Mexicans talk
wisely of the "tears of the bull "
and Arthur Oilman was spook~d
at La Gran Tapa the other evening when a bull's head mounted
on the wall began dripping tears.
So was the management. They
shut the place down, because
water was pouring through the
ceiling just above the bull . ... Attorneys general from throughout
the Southwest U.S. and Mexico
are convening at the Bahia for a
border-crime conference. Yesterday tl1ey skipped a session on
trans-border car theft to watch
SWAT members and police dogs
and horses in a training demonstration on the Mission Bay
beach. , .. San Diego LEAD celebrates its 10th anniversary tonight, graduating 60 more potentia I leaders. The program
thrives: 129 are competing for 60
spots in the 1989 class.
WHEELER DEALER: Thieves
stole ad writer Dan Trumble's '66
Mazda last November. In December he bought a '77 Toyota Celica.
Four days later, police found the
Mazda in Carlsbad. In March, the
Toyota was stolen. On Monday
he bought a '68 MG. And yester~
day police informed him that the
Toyota's been recovered - in
New York City.
~"lion Yaltosa assists with the
Neil Morgan column.
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Marian Holleman was Honored
recently for her 16 years as head
librarian for the University of San
Diee:o and six years with theSan
Diego College for Women. The De 1
Mar re~ident, an associate professor in library science, is scheduled
to retire June 30.
USD President Author Hughes
host<:d a May 15 dinner for Holle·
man on campus. On behalf of the
11-, he
USD board of trus
presented her with a University
Libraria~eritus certificate for
her "significant contributions to
acade ic life at U D."

--

Palo Alto, CA
(Santa Clara Co .)
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SAN DI~li4111ons of abor•
tlon performed worldwide each
year pose the largest lhteat to global peace, Mother Teresa told thousands of admirers after receiving
an bonorary doctorate degree for
ber service to the poor.
"Abortion bes become the greatdestroyer or peace because tt
destroys two lives, the life of that
cblld and tbe conscience of the
mother," e said Tuesday at the
University of San Diego.
Mother Teresa, wbo In lUS
formed the Missionaries of Charity,
an order wltb nearly 3,000 members worldwide, also asked the audience of 6,000 people to "sbare
tbe joy of loving with each other"
by giving necessities and excess
1 possessions to tbe needy.
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Organ workshop at USD

Father Jose Enrique Ayarra, professor of organ at the Conservatory
of Music in Seville, Spain and Cannon of the Seville Catherdral will
conduct a worksh~p at the University of &ull)iego on July 9 at 10 a.m.
op, designed for organists and
The cost fo_r this day-long wor
church ID11;i1C1ans, is $15. Registration will begin at 9: 30 a.m. · Room
.;;z,
131 of~arrunoHallon the campus ofUSD.
For mformalion call Fr. Reveles at 260-4600 ext 4456 john Nunes
'
·
•
at 260-4682.

Jr
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Holleman cam~ lo the campus
in 1966, six years before the San
Diego College for Women and the
San Diego College for Men
merged to become USO. Her first
job was cataloguer for the College
for Women.
In 1972, when the two colleges
merged, Holleman was named
USO librarian and engineered the
merger of their two libraries. She
was instrumental in establishing
Friends of the Library, a muchneeded support group, a year
later. In 1984, she directed the
move into the new James S. and
Helen K. Copley Library and7ls
helped design the building.
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Cardinal Sin Says He Will
Bring Messag of Unity to
San Diego
Cardina r ~ ~me Sin,
archbishop of Manila, said he
is coming to the Diocese of San
Diego In June with a message
of unity among all Catholics
here. including more than
100,000 Filipinos
Cardinal Sin was invited for
his first pastoral visit to San
Diego by Bishop Leo T. Maher
in conjunction with the Filipino
Catholic community
Cardinal Sin will celebrate a
Mass with Bishop Maher and
priests of the diocese at 4 p.m
Saturday, June 18, at the
University of San Diego
foot6a1I stadiu111 in cinda Vista.
Since the stadium can only
hold 5,000 persons for the
outdoor liturgy, tickets and
souvenir Masc; bookl t , to
help people participate in the
liturgy, are being distributed
through the 98 parishes of the
diocese. An optional donation
of $5 or more is being
requested to defray the
expenses of the event and to
help Cardinal Sin's charitable
projects in the Philippines.
Persons interested in
attending the Mass should
contact their parish .
Following the Mass, "An
Evening with His Eminence
Jaime Cardinal Sin" featuring
dinner and entertainment will
begin at 7:30 p.m. at the San
Diego Marriott Hotel and
Marina, 333 West Harbor Drive.
Some 800 persons can be
accommodated for the dinner,
which is being sponsored by
Bishop Maher and PUSO
Philippines, an organization
assisting charitable projects
through the church in that
country
Reservations at $60 per
person can be made by writing
to PUSO Philippines, P 0. Box
881891, San Diego, CA 92108.
Proceeds from the dinner
will help fund charitable
projects in the Philippines
which PUSO helps support.
In a message released in
conjunction with his upcoming
pastoral visit to San Diego,
Cardinal Sin told Catholics of
the diocese,"You have chosen
the theme 'One Bread, One
Body, One People' forth is visit,
aware of the great need for
oneness among us.
"We are not simply
individuals, only concerned for
ourselves ... As God's people,
however, we belong to one
community, and we are bound
to one another in the Lord.
'The invisible unity of the
believing community Christ's Body, the Churchbecomes visibly present each

time we gather to celebrate the
Eucharist,' the cardinal wrote
"The Eucharist invites us (lo
be one) will1 Citrtst 3nd one
another 1 his is why the
Eucharist is the perfect sign of
"
unity
Cardrral Sin said he hopes
his visit will "foster even more
the spirit of unity and 1 raternity
in the Dioce o of Sa'1 Diego"
The Filipino community in
the San Diego area is large and
diverse. There are more than
100 Filipino organizations in
the area
"This will be a very special
opportunity to acknowledge
the presence of the Filipino
people in the diocnses as well

OUR DOWN U, DER: Dennis
Conner is the Pepsi generation's
new hero. He's star of a Pepsi TV
spot to be filmed June 2-4 off
Point Loma. Conner will race his
new catamaran and Ken Guyer
(standing in for Michael Fay) will
race Liberty (painted white to
look like Fay's Kiwi challenger)
You'll hardly guess who win~
when a gust of wind fills a big
Pepsi spinnaker. ... Bill Malian
and Gary Maddison of Brisbane
~re breathing Down Under life
mto downtown, opening Sibyl's
an Australia-theme restaurant:
nightclub across from the Horton
Grand.
~N THE . ROAD: Bumper

JUN 1 7 1988
"I've never been a r tmng

THE POLS: Evonne Schulze
who's running for community
co_llege board, has more on her
mmd than walking precincts
She'll walk down the aisle thi~
retired banker
i
s~m
Richard Turner. . . . Rep J'
~a~es will go to Chile thi~ fall,
mv1ted by the parliament as an
observer . of the nation's first
democratic election in 15 years.
... Rep. Matthew Martinez from
Los Angeles is another in that
cro"'.d of out-of-town politicians
tappmg San Diego donors. He'll
be_ ID tomorrow for a $250 fund~a1ser breakfast at Murray Galmson's San Diego National Bank.
SUMMERTIME: Mayor O'Con-

USD
Photoe b,- Mau

DOR S - Bishop Leo T Maher gave the closing remarks and prayer at
I H P'
• -- ----•-•-•~•-•~•-•-•,.•t•-~-t hree
separate commencement exercises held May 21 and 22 at the University of San

Diego An estimated 1,300 graduate, undergraduate and law students participated In
tho cerenionies.

Hundreds receive degrees from USD
SD Prt'srdtnt Author Hughe,
congratu, tt'd tht' i46 graduates for their
mvolvemem m vr lunteer work ,md calli-d

~ue c
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Univers t of San Diego President Author Hughes congratulates Jeanne Ditzhazy at the 35th undergraduate commencement ceremony held
May 22 at USO. Over 3,000 attended the event, including San Diego Mayor Maureen
O'Connor and Padres owner Joan Kroc, who was awarded an honorary degree.

CONGRATULATIONS -

don ·1 thmk 11 will smk m until ne fall
when I realize I don't have to go bark to
school.
At the ll'raduate commencement
exercise held last Sunday morning 235
master'. and 10 doctoral degrees were
conferred
forr<-St Shumway, retired churman oi
the board and chief execuuvc officer of
Th,- Signal Companies, recc1vt'd ,m
honorary degree for his dedicat on to the
dt"vdoprnent of higher edJcanon and
research
Con< luding remarKs were give bv
B1 hop \1aher
' Beca11si- vou graduate
pra
developed leader fop kill
volun an m and be au e of our
to
f'du~auon yo possess a pr !I
mn (.'I t otters •or the rnrr rnor
the moral re pons1b1 tty ,Jf you
C,re
gr 1duatcs whc: are to be th< gu1d ng orLe
!or the ·ommon Kood the bishop aid
1 he l SD S, hool .:if I aw graduated 355
b y 21 at th< list ann.ial
ulent

-----~--

commencement program.
John Harr Ely, a professor at Stanford
Law School was given an honorary degree
for d1s11nguishing himself as a teacher,
scholar, law school administrator,
Supreme Coun law clerk and lawyer,
both for the government and for the
indigent
Ely urged the graduates to be their own
persons and not to be conformists. "Live
the life you want Be selfish in an
enlightened way and use the choices you
have to obtain fulfillment in life," he said.
''I am ecstatic about graduating . I've
been tn school since I was six years old,
It ·s about 11me I get out and lace the re11.l
world " said law school graduate Rob
Rochelle.
Departmg La" rhool Dean Sheldon
Krantz asked the graduate, to pledge to
use thc,r kill evcrv year to help the less
fonun te in soc1et, who are caught up in
tht' legal S)Stt"m
' The r e<'<l h s never bc,·n greater,"
Krantz said

"A God to Believe In," a threepart lecture series, will be held
June 28, 30 and July 5 from
6:30-9:30 p.m. in Serra Hall, 204.
Father Michael Scanlon, OSA,
will be the keynote speaker. Cost
is $25 before June 22 or $10 at
the door per night. Call the
Institute for Christian Ministry for
details, 260-4784
"Creative Kids '88 ," a program
to help students stretch their
creative abilities, will be held
July 11-22 and July 25-Aug. 25.
Cost is $55-60 plus $150 for
special afternoon activities. Call
260.4585.

"University of the Third Age," a

program of physical exercise and
classes for persons 55 and older
is set for July 11-28. Cost is $55.
For details, call 260-4585.
Sports camps for boys and
girls ages 8-18 will be held in
June, July and August. Cost is
$295 resident camp per week or
$165-$200 day camp per week.
Sessions in tournament and
basic tennis, competitive
swimming, basketball, soccer,
football, volleyball, baseball and
outdoor wilderness will be
offered. For more, call 260-4593.

•

snicker on a tired Chevy southbound on 1-5: "Remember the
Good Old Days When Sex Was
Safe and Sky Diving Was Dangerous?" • • . SDPD traffic patrols
are showing no mercy. A Pac
Bell driv~r displays his citat:on
fo~ p~rkmg on a hill without
cnmpmg his wheels. And the
wo r <ls E~ERGENCY SERVICE
are stenciled on his truck. ...
Spencer Milne saw this sign on a
battered Ford near Lakeside·
NEVER MIND WHAT MY CAR
LOOKS LIKE - I'M LOADED.

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)

you can probably
p.'.!rson,
gu , ' sbe said ''I always felt
my obllgallon to shoulder as
1bl '
much a

as therr cultural backgro und ,"
Bishop Maher said refer ri ng to
the cardinal's visit.
Father Roque "Khing" Var'\o,
chief coordinator of t h e
executive committee planning
the visit, sard, Cardinal Si n 's
first pastoral visit to San Diego
is an opportunity for all
Catholics of the diocese " to
express our concern and
solidarity for our brothers and
sisters who have withstood the
challenges of the Catholi c faith
in the Philippines."
Information about Card inal
Sin's visit, the Mass and d inner
are available by calling O u r
Lady of Angels parish, San
Diego, 239-1231.

nor got her order. in first. Now
t~e rush is on. lntourist, the Russian travel bureau, has U.S. tour
operators on notice: No more
sales through September. Soviet
hotel rooms are committed· a big
push by Pan Am tours has locked
m many of them.

•

71

A_Jison DaRosa assists with the
Neil Morg,n co/am,,.

•
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Dr. Amta Figueredo, a La Jolla physician who is a
clo e a oc1atc of Mother Tere a's, says the world-famou nun's me ge 1s simple, though not necessarily
e y· "Look for God 1n everyone."
That m ans not just horn less PfOple, or those it's
te t to ummon compa ion for, but al o those closest
to you and unplca ant peopl as well, Figueredo said.
"It's ea y to see God in. or have compa ion for, the
poor and the needy, but ometim it's not o easy to see
God m the per ·on sitting aero from you at the breakfa t table," said 1"igueredo. who arranged Mother Tere11 visit next w k to San Diego and Tijuana
"On of th most important thmgs I've learned from
h r 1 : on , to ee the Je:;u , the dlVlne, in the poor and the
oppr
d and tho c down on their luck; and, two, in the
ople around us, those clo est to us," Figueredo said.
Th d1mmuti ve Yugoslavian nun also often SJ)faks of
d1 • •rnmg the d1vmc in "unpleasant, obnoxious or
unappcalrng peopl ," Figueredo aid.
" h pc ks of them as Jesu in disguise, in the disuis of th unattractive per on, of the loudmouth or the
demanding per on. Once you recogmz that the divine is
in them !so, and that you hJve obligations to them, you
begm to f I sorry for such people.
"It's a whole new way of looking at things and to me
it' be n a very hberatrng experience"
F1guer do is a regional link, or coordinator, for the CoWorkers of Mother Teresa, an International a ociation
11[ million of men, women and children of all religions
who rv the poor. 1-'igucredo as ociat1on with Mother
Ter
dat back to 1960.
On Tu day, Mother Teresa will speak at 2 p.m. at the
Umvc 1t of San Diego • tadium. he will spend that
nigfit and he lollowmg day in Tijuana with four M1ssionn of Charity nuns stationed there. Wednesday, she
will attend a Ma s to be celebrated by TiJuana Bishop
Emilio B rhe t 4 p.m. in the Bullrmg-by-the-Sea
Th four nuns have been in TiJuana since Feb. 11 supcrvi Ing construction of a shelter for !ck, homele
men in Coloma Murua.
F1guer do also announced that about 30 people, including pri t from the Mi ionary Order of Charity_ Father
establi h d by Mother Teresa, several semmarians and
oth r pn ts will move from New York and other locahons to San Diego to work m TiJuana, probably this
ummcr.
The pne ts' order will establish headquarters in the
San Diego area with the Rev. Joseph Langford, who was
reared In San Diego and later became an Oblate order
prie t. a superior
Figueredo said Langford persuaded Mother Teresa to
found the pn ts' order which he himself later jomed.
Th Span h- peakmg eminarians will continue their
tud1es at th seminary in Tijuana, the others at USD,
F1gu redo said. She said she is lrymg to find the group a
residence to rent "m a poor area, mostly Hispanic and
close to the border"
Mother Teresa was born Gonxha (Agnes in English)
Bojaxh1u on Aug. 27, 1910, in a region of Macedonia that
was later absorbed by Yugoslavia. She became a nun
with the Sister of Loreto order at 18, taught for 20 years
at a girl' high chool in Darjeeling, India, and gained
international attention after 1948 for her work among the
poor in Calcutta as leader of the Mi ionaries of Charley
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SAND~
(AP) - Millions
of ~bortions performed
worldwide each year pose the
largest threat to global peace,
Mother Teresa said Tuesday
after receiving an honorary
doctorate degree for her service

~awyers
line up on
Judge race
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tothepoor.
"Abortion has become the
greatest destroyer of peace
because it destroys two lives,
the life of that child and the
conscience of the mother," she
said
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Dr. Anita Figueredo holds portrait of her friend,

Mother Teresa, who will speak here Tuesday

nuns.
The Congregation of the Missionaries of Charity was
rec·ognized by the Vatican m 1965. Since the~ it _has ~xpanded its ministry to more than 30 countries !n Asia,
ustralia, Africa, Latin America, Central America, Europe and North America.
Mother Teresa whose motto is "Let everything I do be
something beautiful for God," founded the Missionary
Brothers of Charity, a men's order, in 1~3. The Co-"."7or~e were affiliated with the Missionaries of Chanty m
1969.
Figueredo said Mother Teresa's operation has mirnmal
orP.rhead no bureaucracy and no organized fund raising.
"She ~ys she depends on God totally because God's
response to her needs is the only way she knows she's
doing his will," Figueredo said.
She said Mother Teresa takes her work seriously,
though not grimly.
"One thing that's apparent 1f you're with her any
length of time is that she laughs a lot," Figueredo said.
"She's smiling most of the time. She's a genuinely joyous
person, and she says that it's very important for people
dealing with the poor and forlorn and the destitute do so
with a smile.
"She says 'They have troubles enough. They don'y
t need_
us to go around with long faces.' "

-
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ing with each other" by giving
necessities and excess possessions to the needy.
"By just giving of your abundance you don't feel the joy of
sharing, so give until it hurts,"
the 78-ycar-old Roman Catholic
nun said. "This is the joy of loving."

Mother Teresa quoted several
scriptures about God's love for
man and th~ nee? to p~ay frequenlly while d1scu~smg the
importan~e of the family ~unng
her 2~-mm_ute convo~at10n at
the Umvers1ty oiSan Diego.
"The family that prays
together stays together, and if
you stay together you will love
one another like God loves you.
By loving each other, we Jove
Him " the 1979 Nobel Peace
Priz~ winner said.
"Teach
your children to pray also, a~d
pray with them .. . and you will
sec the JOY. love and peace m
all your lives."

Michael
Sands

The veteran
defense lawyer
claims support
from 40 area
judges, many
attorneys and
several state
legislators.
vot e of anyone who knows both candidates, said he is worried that some
voters may see only that Hake is already a judge.
"(With) anybody who knows the
two of us, I ha ve no problem," said
Sands. "But there are hundreds of
thousands (of voters in the county)
who think he is an incumbent."
Hake, who was elected 10 the low.
er bench.in 1984, is listed as a Muni c•
ipal Court judge on the ballot. Said
Hake: "Thul's what I <lo."
Before his election to the Municipal Cou rt, !lake, 47, was with the
Sacramento district attorney's office
tor 16 years. Prior to that, he served
one year in lhe Butte County prose•
cu tor's office.
After graduating from Lorna Lin•
da University and the University of
San Diego Sc hool of Law, the Janes•
ville, Wis., native worked with the
U.S. Treasury Departme nt in Los
Angeles.
Sands, 51, started his own law firm
in I 970. He has been a resident of
Sacramento since 1962, when he
came here lo work as an intern with
the Legislature. He then clerked tor
the Court ot Appeal and spent five
years as a public defender.
A native of New York City, Sands
has an accounting degree from the
University of Arizona and is a graduate of Stantom..Law School. / ;j
The salary of a Superio r Court
judge is $84,765, compa red to
$77,409 for a Municipal Court judge.
Sands said the judgeship would
mean 250 percent pay cut for him. ·
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Mother Teresa, who in 1950
formed the Missionaries of
Charily, an order. with nearly
3,000 members worldwide, also
asked the Dudience of 6,000
peopleto"sharethejoyoflov-
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be destroyed by its own
mother."

Across II Street lrom the Sacramento Cou nty Cour thou se, otrice
"It is a terrible thing for that
windows hold up Hake-for.Judge
little unborn child, which was
signs Inside the bail-bond and small
z l e d to love and be loved, to
law-school offi ces are people sup•
porting Municipal Court Judge Ken•
neth L. Hake, who hopes to be
elected lo the Superior Cnurt next
Tuesday.
On the same block are the law of. fices of Michael Sands, a prominent Continued from page Bl
, trial attorney who hopes t.:, beat or judge for support. I think judges
Hake in his bid for the high er bench. should have total independence."
Kenneth L.
The only contested local judicial
Hake
sa id a judge who receives monrace this year boils down lo u batlle ey lie
from lawyers during a campa ign
~etween a low-key former prosecu• cou
The Municipal
ld end up in an awkward position
tor and a politically savvy, veteran
when
th0,e
attorneys
show
up
beCourt
judge is
defense attorney.
his bench. A judge, he suid,
backed by
Like most Judicial races, the fore
must avoid even the appearance of
many probation
Sands-Hake contest 1s not a question impropriety.
officers,
of controversial issues or a matt e,
Sands counters that the same
prosecutors
for mud slinging. Bui there is a lot or could
be said tor endorsements by
and bail
strong talk about who's backing the district
attorneys or law.enforcebondsmen.
-1;arididates.
,
ment officials.
"Each candidate insists that h1s
Both
agree
that
a
judge
should
al•
backers are a better gauge of how ways be impartial, regardless of
Sands, a former two-term c ity
good a judge he would be. Each also campaign
backers.
councilman, has hired Townsend &
suggesls lhut his opponent's backers
Sands, a former president of the Co., a well known political manage.
could create conflicts 1or a judge.
local
bar association, claims that rnent firm. His disclosure statement
Sands has noticed the Hake camand judges are the best ba• reported $97,600 in co ntributions.
paign signs and the judge's backers. lawyers
rorneters in the race, because the The lion's share or his financial sup"Tljey surround me here," he said public
will turn to the legal commu- port was from lawyers in Sacramenduring an interview in his third•floor
for guidance on election day.
to and other areas. Among his conoffice that overlooks the courthouse. · nity
At a recent debate sponsored by tributors were a handful of
But he welcomes the oppos11ion, he
the Leao"e of Women Voters, Hake Sacramento judges. a state appellale
said.
disp .. ,t!d that notion, saying it is his justice and judges from nearby coun· "The strongest thing I have going supporters
- district attorneys, pro- ties.
for me is my supporters," he said. bation officers,
bailiffs - "who truly
He also received con tributi ons
''The second strongest thing is work 1n the courts
every day."
from lobbyists and the cam pa ign
Hake's supporters."
In campaign disclosure state- funds of other politicians, including
Sands, whose lisl of campaign confiled last week with the coun• Boll Matsui for Congress, Friends of
tributors reads like a Who's Who of ments
ty
registrar
or voters, Hake reported PhilliJ? Isenberg and Friends and
Sacramento lawyers, claims en- .i lotal of $31,135
in contributions, in• Neighbors of L.!Qyd Connelly.
dorsements from 40 judges in Sacra• clucli11g several from
bail-bond and
Sands has already spent $78,950,
rncnto and surrounding counties. He
related
businesses.
lie
also received including $28,000 on television adh<JS endorsements from the Sacracontributions from a few attorneys vertising.
mento County Bar Association and
two judges, including SacrarnenHake, whose political machine
other lawyers groups and is support• and
o unictpai Courl Judge John V. consists of volunteers, has sp~nt a to•
ed by several elected local and state
~1roud,
tal of $6,812.
officials.
Hake, who entered the race at the
He is familiar with Sands' camSands said he prefers those en•
last minute, said one ot the reasons paign literature, he said, because he
dorsernents to those !lake has gotten
he did n ,t become a candidate earli- is on the campaign's mailing list from law enforcement associations,
er was bl•cause Stroud was consider- something he laughingly referred to
district attorneys and the bail-bond
ing runni 1g and lluke did not want to as a waste of postage. His campaign
industry.
challenge a fellow judge.
is not as slick or full -force, he said ,
Hake, a former supervising depuSands J1d Hake are. battling for because "that's not my style.",
ty district attorney, disagrees. "Look
the
seat
acatect
by
retired
Judge
Instead. he said, he is banking on
at my supporters," he said during an
Lloyd A. Fhillips. Two other Munici- his record on the bench. "If th e peoinlerview in his third-floor champal Court Judges, John V. "Jack" Sa- ple like what I've done, they can elebers inside the courthouse. "I've got
punor and Gary E. Ransom, are run- vate me, as opposed to going wilh
a
the big organizations. He's got law.
ning unopposed for two other open wing and a prayer."
yers and a few politlcians"
Superior Court spots.
Sands said Ihat Hake has chosen
Besides, said Hake, "I've not aclu•
Anolher reason Hake decided to low-key approach because "the low•a
ally sought support. . . r have not challenge
Sands,
he
said,
was
beactively solicited any single atlorney cause "I don't think anyone shou ld er profile he keeps, the better.
He simply doesn't belong in th e
walk m off the slreet and buy a sea t race."
on the bench."
~DGE, page BJ
Sands, who boasted that he has the
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Mother Teresa to carry m~ssage,
aide.., says:
Look for God in everyone
5'
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Corps: Today's volunteers know how to help

San Diego State University this year and five
Crom UCSO.
They are among a growing stream of volunteers heading out from the United States to
SJ)fnd 27 months m Africa, Asia or Latin
America to teach, help build roads, bridges
and schools, and share farming and health
knowledge.
"They are showing the real face of America to the rest of the world,'" said Peace Corps
Director Loret Miller Ruppe, who made a
recent recru hn swrng through California,
including a stop at UCSD.
''These are not the faces of 'Dallas,' 'Dynasty' and 'Miami Vice,' that many people in the
developing world have the misfortune to see
on telcvi ion," she said. they are the faces of
real peopl giving real help to people who
have real need.
Stacey Carl on wa also part of Winters'
USD gr duatmg cla , as were Elizabeth
Lonnecker, Laura Herz. and Beth Hornbrook.
''My education has been great, four enjoyable years, but 1t is not complete," 1d Carlson, a communications graduate who is leavmg to Join reforestation project in Mali
The San Diego Union /Robert Gauthier
Africa
'
Five USO students discuss their
"We ~t here and listened to other people
coming roles in the Peace Corps.
talk to us and t ach us; we did our silly home.
Such
students show "the real face
work and r d the book.-; other people aid we
hould re d. But ul11mately you have to go of America," says Peace Corps Director Loret Miller Ruppe.
out into th world that i reality," she said.
'Tha t i th kind of reali tic idealism we
r n ount rin more and more," aid Char- trat1on and during the first decade, when
membership rose to a peak of more than
na Lefton f the P ac Corp' Lo Angele
15,000 volunteers a year. But today's idealism
offlc
is different, say the corps' staff.
Id
''Ten and 15 years ago, the idealism was
generalist -- people wanted to go out and
help, but had little idea of what they wanted

to do and how to do it," said Lefto;.
"But today, both the corps and the volun- them is fluent. The Peace Corps gives them they used dried termites, which
are apparentteers we take are much more targeted. They some language training.
ly
quite
tasty
.
.
I
can't
believe
I just said
All the USD students share an eager antici- that," said Carlson.
~ave practical skil~ - they can teach Engpation
of
the
two
years
ahead.
lish and ~athematJcs, they know something
"But people who have already been have
"I have come lo believe in myself these
of gardenmg. or forestry, and they can bring
stressed
how well the Peace Corps looks after
some begmnmg knowledge of sanitation or past four years, and I know I can make a us. I see that as a challenge rather than somesmall
but
real
contribution
in
Africa,"
said
co~truction to people in foreign lands," she
thing to be concerned about," said Herz.
said.
Lonnecker, an English major.
All five share a common view of their new
The Congress has ordered the Peace Corps
"I'J_l teac~ English and math and the joy of roles.
lo expand its annual recruitment of 3,200 vol- learrung. I Just can't wait to get there," said
"Its not our place to go there and tell them
unteers to about 5,000, and will increase its Wmters, the only student in the past six years
$145 million annual budget by $10 million a to graduate from USD with the major of non- they are doing it wrong. We get to know their
culture and see how we can help them imyear to do it. The goal is to have 10 000 volun- Western studies.
prove their own lives," said Carlson.
teers on the job each year starting in 1992.
"For the first time, I will be a minority "
The goal of a volunteer is to see a need,
Even though the push 1s on, an official esti- said Herz, a psychology graduate. "I will
mates half of the applicants will be rejected bfonde and blue-eyed in a country where that then show the local people how to meet that
will stand out as being different. I'm looking need. There is a lot of self-motivation. Nobecause they don't have usable skills.
forward to how it will feel and how I will body gives you a job to do; you look around,
Not only college students are joining. the handle it," she said.
see what needs doing, then go do it. they said.
recent applications show.
They know life will be different
"When we leave, we should be out of a job.
In 1962, 7.8 percent of the volunteers were
"We won't miss television or the tele- We should have trained others to have the
~tween 31 and 52 years of age. That has
mcreased to 14 percent today.
phone," said Lonnecker. "I can't wait to get ~owledge that we take there to solve any
In the ranks of those 50 years of age and out of shoes w_ith heels and be able to get up given problem," said Winters.
What do parents and friends think?
over, the numbers have swelled from 3 per- and put my hair m a pony tail - for that kind
cent_ in 1962 to almost 10 percent today, ac- of simplicity to life."
All are generally supportivf, but parents
cordmg to records in Los Angeles.
Carlson looks forward to "Being able to often worry about their safety, the five
Volunteers receive a living allowance plus ~urp and not be embarrassed, and to not hav- agreed.
a modest amount of spending money that is mg to shave my legs."
And without exception, volunteering and
based on the economy of the country in which
helping
others have been part of each of their
"But I'll miss Mexican food " said Winters
they serve. At the end of their term they get a
"And Slurpees," added Loon'ecker.
· Ii ves since long before college, they said.
lump sum of $140 for each month of service.
Bugs, sn_akes, strange food, poor drinking
family just recognizes that it is part of
Since the 1960s, the U.S. has sent 125 000 water and madequate sanitation facilities are my"My
nature," said Carlson.
Peace Corps volunteers into 65 diffe;ent some of the other things they know they may
countries. Through the years, volunteers have have to face.
. "My brot~er 1s going to law school, my
had to deal with 200 different languages.
Insects are often a real part of the diet sister lo busmess school, and I am going off to
' hold back the Sahara with a few trees. But
. The USO students will be in French-speak- they realize.
"My ~ecruiter told of teaching people to this may be the only time in my life that I
mg areas, a language in which only one of
make pizza. But there was no pepperoni, so will be free of ties and responsibilities and I
can't let this time go by," she said.
'
0
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Basketball /

SAN D'itJ1/".Srtre men's basketball teams of San Diego
State and the Universit of San Diego have played each olher
for the lasl nine years bul ai ure o
a mutually acceplable
date that is available al the Sports Arena has put the senes
on hold.
The game had been scheduled for Dec. 9, but lhe Moscow
Circus is slated for the Sports Arena Dec. 7 · 12. The contract
between lhe schools slipulates that the game must be played
al the Sports Arena. SDSU athletic direclor Fre~ M!ller blamed
the scheduling snafu on a lack of commurnca11on. Represenlatives or both schools said they expect the senes to
resume for the 1989-90 season.
___....---::::::
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/ 4n_D~i·ego Oce ns Foundation

holds its

' 8 gala June 24
tego Marriott. Dr.
Roger Revelle is honorary chairman, Frank Powell ,·s d"
.
inner
chairman, and KCST-TV' M
L . 15
.
s arty
evin
emcee/auctioneer. Proceeds. will benefit the _USD Marine
.
Studies Program and th
0
.
F oundat1on
Cocktai·1 bc .ceans
egin at
5:3o p.m. on· the docks8 of th
.
e Marr1ott _Ma:ma, non profit marine
orgamzationo will show exhibits
f~om 6 fo 7:45, seafood hors
d. oeuvres will be served from 6 to
a silent auction will be held
~en, too, and dinner's at 8. Tho
hve _auction begms at 8:45 with
dancing following a drawing r
·izcs,_'.I"
,or
pr.....-:'
.'.'.:: 1c kets .ire $125,
at the San
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By Dale Vargas
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Dr. Anita Figueredo holds portrait of her friend,
Mother Tere a, who will speak here Tuesday
n

ummer
Th pn ts' order will estabh h headquarters in the
S n Diego area with the Rev. Jo eph Langford, who wa
reared In San Diego and later became an Oblate order
pri l, ,1 uperior.
Flgu redo 1d Langford persuaded Moth r Teresa to
found th pri ts' ord r which be him el£ later joined.
Th Span h peaking minarians will contmu their
tud1 at the mmary In Tijuana, the others at USD,
F1gu redo said She said he is trying lo find the group a
r 1d nee to rent "in a poor area, mostly Hispanic and
close to the border "
Mother Teresa was born Gonxha (A nes In English)
BoJaxhiu on Aug. 27, 1910, in a region of lacedonia that
wa later absorbed by Yugoslavia. She became a nun
with the S1 ter of Loreto order at 18, taught for 20 year
at a girl's high school in Darjeeling, India, and gamed
mternahonal attention after 1948 for her work among the
poor m Calcutta as leader of the Mis 1onarles of Char

.
The Congregation of the Missionaries of Charity was
recognized by the Vatican in 1965. Since the~ 1t _has ~xpanded its mrn1Stry to more ~ban 30 countries rn Asia,
u traha, Africa, Latin America, Central America, Europe and North America.
Mother Teresa whose motto is "Let everything I do be
omething beautiful for God," founded the Missionary
Brothers of Charity, a men's order,. in 1~3. The Co-~or~er, were affiliated with the Miss1onar1es of Charity m
1969,
.
. .
Figueredo said Mother Teresa's operation has mm1mal
erhead no bureaucracy and no organized fund raising.
"She ~ys she depends on God totally because God's
re ponse to her needs is the only way she knows she's
doing his will," Figueredo said.

She said Mother Teresa takes her work seriously,
though not grimly.
"One thing that's apparent if you're with her any
length of time 1s that she laughs a lot," Figueredo said.
"She's smiling most of the time. She's a genuinely joyous
person, and she says that it's very important for people
dealing with the poor and forlorn and the destitute do so
with a smile.

"CC:/ ,

"She says 'They have troubles enough. They don't
us to go around with long faces.' "
/--'
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Across 11 Street fro m the Sacrame nto oun ty Courthouse, offi ce
win dows hol d up Hake-for-J udge
signs. Inside the ball-bond and small
law-school offices are people supporting Municipa l Court Judge Kenneth L. Hake, who hopes to be
elected lo the Superior Court next
Tuesday.
On the same block a1 e the law of. fices of Michael Sands, a prominent
, trial attorney who hopes Iv beat
Hake in his bid for the higher bench .
The only conlesled local judicial
race this year boils down to a baltle
\)etween a low-key former prosecuto r a nd a pol illcally snvvy, veteran
defense atlorney.
Like most Judicial races, the
Sands-llake contest is not a question
of controversial issues or a matter
for mud slinging. But there is a lot of
strong talk about who's backing the
candidates.
Each candidate insists that his
backers are a better gauge or how
good a judge he would be. Each also
suggests that h1s opponent's b.:ickers
could create conflicts 10r a judge.
Sands has noticed the Hake campaign signs and the judge's backers.
"They surround me here," he said
during an 111lerview in his th1rd-tloor
office that overlooks the courthouse.
But he welcomes the opposll1on, he
said.
"The strongest thing I have going
for me is my supporters." he said.
·'The second strongest thing is
Hake's supporters."
Sands, whose tist of campaign contributors reads like a Who's Who of
Sacramento lawyers, claims endorsements from 40 judges in Sacramento and surrounding counties. He
hqs endorsements from the Sacramento County Bar Association and
other la v • rs groups am is supported by sevcrnl elected local and stm~
officials.
Sands said he prefers those endorsements to those Hake has gotten
from law enforcement associations,
district altorneys and the bail-bond
industry.
Hake, a former supervising deputy district attorney, disagrees. ·'Look
at my supporters," he said during an
interview in his th1rd,floor chambers inside the courthouse. °I've got
th e big organizations. He's got lawyers and a few politicians."
Besides, said H.:ike, ·Tve not actually sought support. . . . I have not
actively solicited any single attorney
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other Teresa: aborti n
threat to world peace
ode
SAN
(AP) - Millions
0 f ab Ort i On s performed
worldwide each year pose the
largest threat to global peace,
~1other Teresa said Tuesday
after receiving an honorary
doctorate degree for her servic

tothepoor
'Abortion has become the
greatest destroyer of peace
because it destroys two lives,
the hfe of that child and the
conscience of the mother," she
said.

' It is a terrible thing for that
little unborn child, which was
z l e d to love and be loved, lo

Conti nued from page Bl
or judge for support. I think judges
should have total indepe ndence."
Ile said a judge who receives money from lawyers during a campaign
could end up in an awkward position
when tho5e attorneys show up before his bench. A Judge, he said,
must avoid even the appearance of
impropriety.
Sands counters that the same
could be said for endorsements by
district attorneys or law-enforcement officials.
Both agree that a judge should always be impartial, regardless of
campaign backers.
Sands, a former president of the
local bar association, claims that
lawyers and judges are the best barometers in the race, because the
public will turn to the legal community for guidance on election day.
At a recent debate sponsored by
lhe Lea<>'!e of Women Voters, Hake
disp .. ,<!d that notion, saying it is his
supporters - district attorneys, probation officers, bailiffs - ··who truly
work in the courts every day."
In campaign disclosure statements flied last week with the county registrar of voters, Hake reported
u total or $31,135 in contributions, inclu<l111g several from bail-bond and
related businesses. He also received
contributions from a few attorneys
and two judges, including Sacrameno unicipal Court .Judge ohn V,
i,1roud.
llat1e, who entered the race at the
last minute, said one of the reasons
he did n ,t become a candidate earlier was b1•cause Stroud was consider•
ing runni 1g and Hake did not want to
challeng< a fellow judge.
Sanos .ml Hake are. baHlin!J for
the seat acated by retired Judge
Lloyd A. f-hillips. Two other Municipal Court Judges, John V. "Jack" Sapunor and Gary E. Ransom, are running unopposed for two other open
Superior Court spots.
Another reason Hake decided to
challenge Sands, he said, was because "I don't think anyone should
walk in off the street and buy a seat
on the bench."

be destroyed
mother."

by

its own

Mother Teresa, who m 1950
formed the .\ilissionanes of
Charity, an order. with nearly
3,000 merpbers wnrldwide, also
asked the audience of 6,000
people O "share the J·oy of loving with each other" by giving
necessities and excess possessions to the needy.
"By just giving of your a bundance you don't feel the joy of
sharing, so give until it hurts,"
the 78-year-old Roman Catholic
nun said. ''This is the joy of loving,"

Mother Teresa quoted severa l
scriptures about God's love for
man and th~ nee~ to p~ay frequently while d1scu~smg ~he
importan~e of the family ?Urmg
her 20-mm~te convo~at1on at
the University oiSan Diego.
"The family that pray s
together stays together, and if
you stay together you will love
one another like God loves you
By loving each other, we love
Him," the 1979 Nobel Peace
Prize wmner said.
"Teach
your children to pray also, aJ?d
pray with them ... and you w!JI
see the joy, lov(' and peace m
all your lives.''

Kenneth L.
Hake

Michael
Sands

The Municipal
Court iudge is
backed by
many probation
otticers,
prosecutors
and bail
bond smen.

The veteran
defense lawyer
claims support
from 40 are a
judges, many
attorneys and
seve ral state
legislators.

Sands, a former two-term c it y vote of a nyo ne who knows both ca ncouncilman, has hired Townsend & dida tes, sa id he is wo rri ed tha t some
Co., a well known po litical manage- voters may see onl y that Ha ke is a lment firm. His disclos ure statement
ready a judge.
reported $97,600 in contribu tio ns.
"(Wit11) a nybody who knows th e
The hon's share of his fina ncial sup- two of us, I have no probl em," said
port was from lawyers in Sacramen- Sa nds. "But the re a re hundreds of
to and other areas. Among his con- thousa nds (of voters 111 the co unty)
tributors were a ha ndfu l of who th ink he is a n incumbe nt."
Sacramento judges, a state appella te
Hake, who was e lected to the lowjustice and Judges from nearby co un- er bench in 1984, is listed as a Muni cties.
ipa l Court judge on the ba llot. Said
He also received contrib utio ns
Hake: "Thal 's what I do."
from lobbyists and the campaign
Before his election to the Muni cifunds of other po liticians. includ ing pa l Court, !lake, 47 , was with th e
Boll. Matsui for Congress, Friends of Sacramento district a ttorn ey's office
Phil!.!.P Isenberg and Fr iends and for 16 years. Prior to that, he se rved
Neighbors of L!Qyd Connelly.
one year in the Butte County proseSands has a lready spent $78,950, cutor's office.
including $28,000 on television adAfter graduating from Loma Linvertising.
da University and the Un iversity of
Hake, whose politica l machine San Diego Schoo l of La w, the Ja nesconsists of volunteers, has sp"nt a to- ville, Wis., native worked wi th the
tal of $6,812.
U.S. Treasury Department in Los
He is familiar with Sands' cam- Angeles.
paign literature, he said, because he
Sands, 5 1, started his own la w firm
is on the campaign's mailing list in 1970. He has been a resid ent of
something he laughingly referred to Sacramento since 1962 , wh e n he
as a waste of postage. His campaign came here to work as an inte rn wi th
is not as slick or full-force, he said, the Legislature. He the n clerked for
because "that's not my style.".
th e Court of Appeal a nd spent fi ve
Instead, he said, he is banking on years as a public defender.
his record on the bench. ··u th e peoA native of New York City, Sa nds
ple like what I've done, they can elevate me, as opposed to going with a has an accounting degree fro m the
University of Arizona and is a graduwing and a prayer."
Sands said that Hake has chosen a ate of Stanford Law School. J
low-key approach because "the lowThe salary of a Superior Court
er profile he keeps, the belier.
judge is $84,765, compared to
He simply doesn't belong in the $77,409 for a Municipal Court judge.
race."
Sands said the judgeship wo ul d
Sands, who boasted that he has the mean 250 percent pay cut for him .
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other Teresa to carry message,
aide says: Look for God in everyone

-
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SAN
men·s basketball teams of San Diego
State and the University of San Diego have played each other
for the last nine years tiut failure to !mo a mutually acceptable
date that is available at the Sports Arena has put the sories
on hold
The game had been scheduled for Dec. 9, but the Moscow
Circus is slated for the Sports Arena Dec. 7-12. The contract
between the schools stipulates that the game must be played
at the Sports Arena. SDSU athletic director Fre? MIiier blamed
the scheduling snafu on a lack of communication. Representatives of both schools said they expect the sanes to
_..._..,r'!:esume for the 1989-90 season.
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/ 4n D,~·ego
Oce ns Foundation
holds it· (
, 8 gala June 24
at the San
iego Marriott. Dr.
Roger Revelle iA honorary chairman,
. Frank Powell i·s d'inner
chairm~n, and KCS1'-TV's Marty
Levin 18 emcee/auctioneer. Proceeds will benefit the USD M .
St d'
-anne
u ies _Program and the Oceans
F oundatwn Cocktails b .
·
egin at
5_:30 p.m on the docks of the Marriott _Marina, non-profit marine
organizations wilJ . how exhibits
f~om 6 to_ 7:45 seafood hors
d_o'.'.uvre~ will be erved from 6 to
7.4::,, a silent auction will be held
then, too and dinner's at 8. The
live _auctwn begins at 8:45 with
da_ncmg. follow1ng a drawing for
pr~1cket" are $125
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ore Her Visit to T11uan

Mass at 3 p.m. Th f '
l'hratc •
ut thousands o
d1oc s has give~ 0 , 1 re ,dents so
!rec tick ts t~ ~~ne day's Mass
th y can tt n
rl\ow crowd o{
I o today, an ov\ed to attend a
about r,,500 t1sth~~~,v~rs y ofhSarne
cer monY
, 'fa ero Sta ,um, w e .11
D1 gos or
f Calcutta, 78, wt
other Teres o
degree for her
r ceivc n honora? hroughout the
work with th poo v1s1T l'ace 2
p\ose
· '

M h
V. RICHARD HARO / Los Ansel .. Times
-..-----.-ot er Teresa w ill stay during her 36-hour visit to Tijuana sit s in one of the cit y's poorest neighborhoods.

1

tne SICK ana nome1ess rn \..u1u1110
Murua, but Sister Selma sai,! 5h~
doesn't know when it Wil! be
complete!!• . t11mw1u!e, lh<! nuns
try t.o >11i!t1I It!~ sp[flt\Hll needs of
ttl~ peii!]!!l ,;;nc live ill Tijuana's
!;Jll>Jr a~eas and to distribute food
and clothmg that the order collects
from Americans.
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Tribune photo by Howard L1pin

Mother Teresa receives a hug and childhood rosary from Mayor O'Connor

Mother Teresa urges
family rosary prayers
w
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What Attorneys Learned From Being Jurors
Mo t 11ttorg
don' view a trial
from the eyes of nJuror,
Crail( H igg
., nd Gregg
Relyea, both of Higgs, Fletcher &
~11ck, did 11nd cam" nwuy with fos
cinatin~ l)'!r 1wct1ve , ones which
th y prohnhly n(•ver would hnn·
gamPd ns trrnl lawy(•rs. fl was
their fir t time as Juror
"! didn't exp,•ct to he named to
the jury," md H1gg, who's been
pnct1cing for 17 yenr . "Evl'ry
I 1wy r l talk d to wa~ mazed "
Thi was th · cond trinl for a
murd r c, . th" first having been
overturn don ,1ppe11l, and ,tended
in um, triul. According to d fense
attorney ,John ,Jimenez, 11 third IS
t for latN thrn month.
Relyea's en. wa!I 8 trip und foll
involving 8afewny.
",Juror. 11re pl11ced in parndox:
1c11l po 1tion," 11id Relyea, who oc
cas,onally h11ndles the. e types of
c11. s. "Th y hnve the most power
md thl' lea t power."
They decid the verdict hut it's a
judg • who d cid
h n to 11rrive
in the morning, wh n to take II
br •ak and when to go home , t
night.
Mo!lt will h,t you know that jury
duty 1s "a pretty big int rruption of
their life," but once picked "this
was truly olemn re ponsibihty."
"A complete change . •ems to
tuke pla1·1·," aid Relyea .
,Joe Cord ileo ne of Hinchy,
W,tte, Wood, Anderson & Hodges,
who representpd Safeway, and sole
prurt1t1om•r Loui'la Porte r, who
represPntl'd thl' plaintiff, both dtd a
good ioh of acknowll'dging the
disruption in thl' Jurors' lives,
Relyea felt, which "wpnt a long
way with the Jurors."
While th,• c.tR•' wa. not a. com
plicllt(•d n. many, ,t was ''vpry,

very easy for jurors to get lost m
the barrage of te timony," he said.
"The threshold for boredom is extr mely low." ObJections "went
right over the jurors' heads.
"Jurors are vi ually oriented
nd want to ee pictures of the
c11se. A v11riety of things keeps
their attention."
Exhibits are very helpful and
"relieve boredom," aid Higgs like the picture of the dead woman.
The best questioning - whether
it's voir dire or exammation of
witnesse - i brief and to the
point, he was r minded.

he would have made the same
decision .
ot Jimenez.
"I thought that somebody like
Higgs would be 11ble to sift through
the technical difference," said
Jimenez, who's been with the Of£ice of Defender Services for three
years after being in private pract1ce for nine. "He w11s caught up in
theemotionalaspects."
"I kind of made a mistake."
What about a juror's priv11cy?
"The jury selection process is re111ly an intrusive process," said
Relyea. There is 11 "real fear of
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - Don't wander. "If you can teletalking in a courtroom full of
grnph to the Jury without giving
strangers."
away your case it would be very
Both Cordileone and Porter "achelpful," said" Higg., who h11s done
knowledged the intrusion" and
d fense work much of his career
emphasized they were not trying to
but two ye11rs ago switched to the
pry - which was good - but you
plaintiffssid .
couldn't escape the questions. For
And sarcasm, "when used was
instance, where did Relyea shop,
generally ineffective."
what magazine,;; did he read, what
Higgs considered Deputy Diswere his bumper stickers, hobbies,
trict Attorney Denise McGuire's
"what do you do in your spare
opening statement the "best thing
time?"
io the trial." It was "brief and to
Jurors were "part of a very big
the point. It was organized and she
system that has control over you,"
knew where she was going,"
said Relyea.
While an attorney mlly think
"You bond immediately. You
th11t jurors occas1onlllly doze off,
know you're in the same boat and
Relyell maintained that "they
can't talk to anybody else." Aside
Wlltch everything 8nd notice evfrom the familiarity being the reaerythmg about altorneys," even
son for this closeness, it also
talking "about them in the
"might be boredom."
hallway."
The Jury returned a verdict
While they m y burst out
against S11fewlly for about $50,000,
laughing about omcthmg lln atless than wh11t the arbitrator had
torney did in the courtroom - did
awarded, noted Cordileone.
you ·ee those exhibits fall off the
Neither Relyea nor Higgs was
ch lkbonrd? - they "do their best
the jury forem11n.
to k p an absolute poker face in
• * *
the courtroom."
In April Alan Douglas gave
Why didn't Cordileone excuse
notice that come October he was
R lyea?
bowing out as a pro tern referee at
His juror profile included someJuvenile Court. He didn't know
one who beliPved in pPrsonal reexactly what he wanted to do with
spon. ibtlity and was physically uchis life but the present job wasn't
t1ve.
,t, not with the stagger i ng
Although Cord,lconc ran u risk
caseloads and accompa nying
that Relyea might take over the
stress.
jury, he concluded that hP would be
Shortly thereafter he walked inun impartial Juror.
to an interview at the downtown
He also felt that Relyea - becourthouse and something told him
CUU!lt' he
w11. a runner and
that "this Job is yours if you want
Huh. rilwd to an outdoors mnga
it."
z1nr - might b ahlt• to understand
He 1),0W supervises 20 Supe rior
hi argument that the plaintiff
Court research attorneys - ll job
could h ve done more to hasten her
which "pulls in all of my experience and expertise."

• • •

On the Move: Susan Finlay
(Uaj_versit of San Diego Law
&hool) has been elected presiding
judge of the South Bay Municipal
Court for 1988-89. She was appointed to the bench in March 1980
and was the presiding judge in
1982. She is the current associate
dean of the C11lifornia Judicial College.
John Monks, associ11te dean of
ortheastern University &hool of
Law in Boston, assumes his new
post today as president of Western
State University, with campuses in
San Diego and Fullerton. Monks
received his J.D. fro m Nor the11stern aft.er spending 15 years
in m11rketing in New York City.
Patricia Meyer has become a
pilrtner in Mike Aguirre's firm,
which is now named Aguirre &
Meyer. She has worked for Aguirre
for five years. "Can you imagine
someone who has lasted five ye11rs
with me?" asked Aguirre.
Brant N ozis ka (USD) 11nd
Kevin Quinn (Cal Western) have
made partner at Thorsnes, B11rtolotta, McGuire & Padilla.
Lind11 Beliveau (UC Davis) has
Joined Jennings, Engstrand &
Henrikson.
* * *
The Judicial Fellows Program
- patterned after the White House
llnd Congressional Fellows - is
looking for persons who have an
interest in Judicial administration.
Two fellows will spend a year
beginning in September 1989 at
the Supreme Court and the Federal
J udicilll Center. For inform11tion
write Vanessa Yarnall, Associate
Director, Judicial Fellows Program, Supreme Court of the United
States, Room 5, Washington, D.C.,
20543, or call (202) 479-3374. The
deadline for applications is7 :
15, 1988.
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By Robert Di Veroli
Tribune Religion Writer

It was the rosary beads to which she clung during her bus ride from Tijuana
and th~ough two San Die~o appearances yesterday that told much of Mother
Teresa s message to the city.
.
.
Speaking without a prepared text and rn meas~red, conversational style,
the nun's message was to pray the rosary. th~ litany of prayers to Mary,
mother of Jesus. She spoke of love, home, family and haring with the lessfortunate, all beginning in the home by families praymg to~ether.
''The family that prays together stays together, and you if you stay together, you will love one another as God loves each one of you," she told about
5,500 people at the University of San Diego stadium.
Mother Teresa, who won a 1979 Nobel Peace Prize for her work amon~ the
poor of Calcutta, began and ended the day in Tijuana and in between received
an honorary degree, a rosary from Mayor O'Connor and a kiss on the hand
from a devoted San Diego c;atholic man.
But in two public appearances, she made it cl_ear t~at as far as sh~ is
concerned, the journey to true personal peace begms with prayer that gives
birth to a deepened faith, love and service to others.

Please see NUN: A-9, Col. 4
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'esa finished autographmg
time parishioner Fernando
' did it," said Ypil'la, a tear
;vas a sign of respect. She is
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ers
1message

was mainly one of love
illy reiterated her longstanding
iring her presentation at USD.
audience that ye terday was the
hich recalls the New Testament
,rn John the Baptist "leaped for
ib at the news that her cousin
'
0 Jesus, the savior
was "strange" that God
d
te coming of Christ whe~~od:n
her own child" in the "terribl~
the greatest destroyer of peace
ves, the life of the child and the
r - that little child that was
e loved for greater things, de·," ~he said.
n silence thank our parents for
for giving us the joy of living,
)rted us. we would nnt hi> h<>r<>

o er eresa, who is ,
of Loreto teaching nuns <
1948 when she founded th,
to work among the poor.
Her ministrv has since €
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LOCAL BRIEFS

Rev. Cahill will leave
USD to be parish priest
. The ~
k. Cah!ll, athletic
d1_rector at the U~rs1ty of San
Di.ego for the past mne yea1 s, yestt!rday sali1 be will become a parish
priest at the Guardian Angel Cathedral m Las Vegas.
''I'~,e ne_ver ha~ a pari~~ exper_ience, said Ca~11l, ~5, an~ this
should be somethmg different.
. The church Cahill will _serve !s
~1ght off th~ Las Vegas Stnp and m
its_ collections. accepts gambling
ch,~s fr. cas~os. In La~ Vegas,
C?hill said he will _be m residence at
Bishop Gorman High School, where
he _expects to do some college counselmg.
Cahill said he expects to begin his
duties in Las Vegas between Aug. 15
and Sept. 1. He said his successor, to
be selected by a faculty committee
headed by Thomas Burke, USD's vice
president of student affairs, likely
will be chosen by Aug. 1.
Cahill is one of the few priests
servmg as athletic director at a
Catholic university. He came to USD
in 1978 from St. Viator High School in
Arlington Heights, Ill., where be was
the school's athletic director for 14
years and president for two years.
After a year at USD, Cahill went on a
sabbatical leave for a year, then returned as athletic d1rector.
Maultsby update -

San Diego

State linebacker Kevin Maultsby and
a friend pleaded guilty to charges of
misdemeanor assault on a former
roommate.
The 20.year-old Maultsby and codefendant Manuel Hernandez-Shute
Jr. entered their change of pleas before Municipal Court Judge Frederic
L. Link in connection with an incident involving Maultsby's former
roommate, Marc Sievers.
Under terms of the plea bargain,
the defendants face no more than one
year in county jail and a fine, according to Deputy District Attorney Robert Eichler. In return for the guilty
pleas, kidnapping, robbery and false
imprisonment charges were dismissed.
Authorities said the incident occurred last Dec. 11 after a ring disappeared during a party at Maultsby
and Sievers' apartment complex.
Authorities said although the thief
was not identified, Sievers allegedly
paid Maultsby $40 toward the value
of the missing ring.
Authorities said restitution was
slow in coming and Maultsby allegedly got Shute to beat up Sievers,
who then was taken to an automated
teller machine where he allegedly
was forced to withdraw $400.
After Sievers was dropped off at a
friend's home, Maultsby and Shute
were arrested in connection with the
incident.
Link scheduled a July 6 sentencing
date for Maultsby and Shute.

T

he Mission: After a private
luncheon and public speech
to 6,000 yesterday ,aUJSD's
Torero Stadium, Mother Teresa took
her profo~ndly simple message to
her favorite audience: the children
The 78-year-old wonder _ who
·
seems designed to bend to children
fou nd them at Our Ladies' School
m the Sherman Barrio. At her
request, the stop was a late addition
to an already-crowded itinerary.
The school principal, John Doyle, is
the son of her San Diego friends and
ho_sts, Dr. Anita Figueredo and Dr.
Wilham Doyle. And the frail
messenger seemed to take strength
from the youngsters. Her lesson was
d1rect: Love. Love begins in our
homes. We find it by praying
together. Mother Teresa was
suffering fro'!l a cold yesterday. And
she was runmng a fever. But she
gave her entourage the energy to
keep a grueling schedule. And
betwee~ stops, she sat on the bus
conducting the business of
expan_~ing her mission in San Diego
and T1Juana. "Does she take naps to
renew her energy? ' someone asked
Dr. Doyle as the bus was about to
leave the school. "As far as any of us
can tell," said Doyle, ''she doesn't
sleep and she doesn't eat."
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her 36-hour visit t~ Tijuana sits in one of the city's poorest neighborhoods.
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Murua, but Sister Selma sai~ !ih~
doesn't know when it '.\'ill be
completetl·
ll1lll I\\IP, lhe nuns
try to ,;;,i;it It!~ spir1t11.u needs of
ill!! re1!!)l~ \!:Ile live in Tijuana's
~tJ!)r ai•cds ahd to distribute food
and clothing that the order collects
from Americans.
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Mother Teresa meets children at Our Lady's School in Southeast San Diego

NUN:
Continued From Page 1

"See how all that is connected to together?" she said
wearing the familiar white sari and dark blue sweater'
and gr_asping her ever-present rosary beads.
'
Urgmg the USD crowd to spend some time at least
once a week "alone with Jesus" and to teach their children to pray, the ~lbania~ nun added: "Pray the rosary
together and you will receive the love and the joy and the
peace that comes with it."
She repeated h~r love-prayer theme later at Our Lady
?f the Angels parish school, where she accepted a paintmg and several prayer cards from parochial school pupils.
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"Ask your father and mother to teach you how to pray
~.he r_osary and always together ... " she told the children.
I will pray for you that you will learn to pray because
prayer will give you a clean heart and a clean heart can
always see Jesus."

What Attorneys Learned From Being Jurors
%/¢

Urges family rosary prayers

Mo t ttorn y don' view a trial
from th y of a juror.
r ig Higg
,tnd Grel{g
Relyt-a, both of H1gg., ~-1 tch r &
Mack. did and cum• aw 1y with fas
cin1.1ting per pecllve , one. which
they probably never would hav
guined ,,,. trial lawy!•rs. It waK
their finit tun agJuror .
"I didn't expect to b • nam ·d to
th!• jury," said Higgs, who's ~en
pr,,ct1cing for 17 yeurtt. "Every
I 1wyer I talked to wa amaz •d."
Thi. wllH th second trial for a
murder ca. •, th fir8t having ~en
overturn ·don appeal, and 1t ended
in a mt. trial. According to defen
attorney John Jimen :,;, a third is
s •t for later this month.
Relyea's ca!W was II trip and fall
involvmg, 11few· y.
",J urorH r • placed m paradoxical position," Raid Relyea, who occas1onally handles the. e type· of
c,c PH. "Th y have th most power
md the least power."
They decidt• the verdict but it's
Judge who decides when to arrive
,n the morning, when to take a
bn•nk und whpn to go home ut
n,ght.
Most will let you know that jury
duly ,s "a pretty big interruption of
their hf•," but once picked "this
wus truly u. olemn responsibility."
"A comph•te change seems to
tak pince," a,d Relyea
,Jo Cordileone of Hinchy.
Witte, Wood, Anderson & Hodges,
who repre nted Safeway, and sole
practitioner Loui. a Porter, who
rt•presPnted the plaintiff. both did n
good Job of acknowl dgmg the
d1 rupt ion in th jurors' ltves,
Rely a felt, which "went n long
w11y with the juror ."
While th ca w not a. com
ph tted s m ny, it wa "very,

very easy for juror11 to get lost m
the barrage of testimony," he said.
"The threshold for boredom is extremely low." ObJect1ons "went
right over the jurors' heads .
"Jurors are visually 01 iented
and want to see pictures of the
ca. e A variety of thmgs keeps
their attention."
Exhibits are very helpful and
"r heve boredom," said Higgs like the picture of the dead woman.
The best questioning - whether
it's voir dire or exammation of
witne ;; - ts br1ef and to the
pomt, he wa~ remmded.

...l,'I.,,.

he would have made the same
decision.
otJimenez.
"I thought that somebody like
Higgs would be able to sift through
the technical difference," said
Jimenez, who's been with the Of.
lice of Defender Services for three
years after being in private practice for nine. "He was caught up in
the emotional aspects."
"I kind of made a mistake."
What about a juror's privacy?
"The jury selection process is really an intrusive process," said
Relyea. There is a "real fear of

LawBriefs

by Martin Kruming

Don't wander "If you can tele•
graph to the Jury without giving
away your case it would be very
helpful," said. Higgs, who has done
defense work much of his career
but two years ago switched to the
plamttfT's side.
And sarcasm, "when used was
generally i nelTecti ve."
Higgs considered Deputy District Attorney Denise McGuire's
openmg statement the "best thing
in th trial." It wa "brief and to
the point. It was organized and she
knew where he wa going."
While an attorney may think
that jurors occasionally doze off,
Relyea maint med that "they
watch everything and notice everything about attorneys," even
talking "about them in the
hallway."
While they may bur t out
laughing about omething an at•
torney did in the courtroom - did
you . ee thol«• exh1 bits fall off the
chalkboard? - they "do their best
to keep an absolute poker face in
the courtroom "
Why didn't Cordileone excuKe
Rfc'lyea?
His Juror profile included someone who believed in personal responsibility and was physically ct,ve.
Although Cordtl •one ran a ri ·k
th11t. RPlye might take over the
Jury, he concluded that he would be
an 1mpart1al Juror.
He also felt that Relyea - becauHe he was a runner and
subscribed lo an outdoors maga•
zine - might b.· ab)to to und!•rstand
hi argum •nt th t the plaintiff
could h ve done more to hosten her

talking in a courtroom full of
strangers."
Both Cordileone and Porter "acknowledged the intrusion" and
emphasized they were not trying to
pry - which was good - but you
couldn't escape the questions. For
instance, where did Relyea shop,
what magazine~ did he read, what
were his bumper stickers, hobbies,
"what do you do in your spare
. ?"
t 1me.
Jurors were "part of a very big
system that has control over you,"
said Relyea.
"You bond immediately. You
know you're in the same boat and
can't talk to anybody else." Aside
from the familiarity being the reason for this closeness, it also
"might be boredom."
The jury returned a verdict
against Safeway for about $50,000,
less than what the arbitrator had
awarded, noted Cordileone.
Neither Relyea nor Higgs was
the jury foreman.

* . *

In April Alan Douglas gave
notice that come October he was
bowing out as II pro tern referee at
Juvenile Court. He didn't know
exactly what he wanted to do with
his life but the present job wasn't
it, not with the staggering
caseloads and accompanying
stress.
Shortly thereafter he walked into an interview at the downtown
courthouse and something told him
that "this job is yours if you want
it.
He qow supervises 20 Superior
Court research attorneys - a job
which "pulls in all of my experience and expertise."
11

* * *

On the Move: Susan Finlay
CUI\!.versit of San Diego Law
School) has been elected presiding
judge of the South Bay Municipal
Court for 1988-89. She was appointed to the bench in March 1980
and was the presiding judge in
1982. She is the current associate
dtan of the California Judicial College.
John Monks, associate dean of
ortheastern University School of
Law in Boston, assumes his new
post today as president of Western
State University, with campuses in
San Diego and Fullerton. Monks
received his J.D. from Northeastern after spending 15 years
irt marketing in New York City.
Patricia Meyer has become a
partner in Mike Aguirre's firm,
which is now named Aguirre &
Meyer. She has worked for Aguirre
for five years. "Can you imagine
someone who has lasted five years
with me?" asked Aguirre.
Brant Noziska (USO) and
Kevin Quinn (Cal Western) have
made partner at Thorsnes, Bartolotta, McGuire & Padilla.
Linda Beliveau (UC Davis) has
joined Jennings, Engstrand &
Henrikson.

The Rev. Ramon Maruffo, Our Lady of the Angels
pastor, told a crowd of about 150 that Mother Teresa's
ideal of love is "a prayer in motion for the needy of the
world."
Late_r, . after Mother Teresa finished autographing
books ms1de the school, longtime parishioner Fernando
Ypifta kissed the nun's hand.
"I ~on't really know why I did it," said Ypil\a, a tear
coursmg down his cheek. "It was a sign of respect. She is
such a beautiful pe7on."

* * *

She first reminded her audience that yesterday was the
feast of the Visitation, which recalls the New Testament
~cc?~nt of_ how t~e unborn John the Baptist "leaped for
Joy' m Ehzabeth s womb at the news that her cousin
Mary, was to give birth to Jesus, the savior.
'
Mother Teresa said it was "strange" that God used an
unborn child to herald the coming of Christ when today
"the mother herself kills her own child" in the "terrible
thing" known as abortion.
"Abor~ion has become the greatest destroyer of peace
because 1t destroys two Ii ves, the life of the child and the
conscience of the mother - that little child that was
created to _love and to be loved for greater things, destroyed by its own mother," she said.
"~t us for one second in silence thank our parents for
wanting us, for loving us, for giving us the joy of living
for we too, if they had aborted us, we would not be her~
today."
Mother Teresa, who is 77, was a member of the Sisters
of Loreto teaching nuns order in Calcutta from 1929 to
1948 when she founded the Missionaries of Charity nuns
to work among the poor.
Her ministry has since expanded to include an order of
brothers and priests and a more than 3 million-member

, - - -- - - - - - - - ~p....re_d_o_m_in_a_n_tl_y_l_a y_ c_o-_w_o_rkers of Mother Teres~
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Rev. Cahill will leave
USD to be parish priest

* * *

The Judicial Fellows Program
- patterned after the White House
and Congressional Fellows - is
looking for persons who have an
interest in judicial administration.
Two fellows will spend a year
beginning in September 1989 at
the Supreme Court and the Federal
Judicial Center. For information
write Vanessa Yarnall, Associate
Director, Judicial Fellows Program, Supreme Court of the United
States, Room 5, Washington, D.C.,
20543, or call (202) 479-3374. The
deadline for applications is Noy
15,1988.
/

While Mother Teresa's message was mainly one of love
and p_r~yer, she f~rcefuHy reiterated her longstanding
oppos1t10n to abortion during her presentation at USD.

. The ~ ~k. Cah!ll, athletic
di_rector at the U~ers1ty of San
Diego for the past nme yean;, yesterda'y said he will become a parish
pries~ at the Guardian Angel Cathedrat m Las Vegas.
ne_ver had a par~~ exper_ience, said Ca~1ll, ~s. an~ this
should be something different.
. The church Cahill will .serve !s
nght off the Las Vegas Strip and m
its collections accepts gambling
chips fro casinos. In Las Vegas,
Cahill said he will _be in residence at
BIShop Gorman High School, where
he _expects to do some college counselmg.
Cahill said he expects to begin his
duties in Las Vegas between Aug. 15
and Sept. 1. He said his successor, to
be selected by a faculty committee
headed by Thomas Burke, USD's vice
president of student affairs, likely
will be chosen by Aug. 1.

''I'~;

_

Cahill is one of the few priests
serving as athletic director at a
Catholic university. He came to USD
in 1978 from St. Viator High School in
Arlington Heights, Ill., where he was
the school's athletic director for 14
years and president for two years.
After a year at USD, Cahill went on a
sabbatical leave for a year, then returned as athletic director
Maultsby update -

San Diego

State linebacker Kevin Maultsby and
a friend pleaded guilty to charges of
misdemeanor assault on a former
roommate.
The 20-year-old Maultsby and codefendant Manuel Hernandez-Shute
Jr. entered their change of pleas before Municipal Court Judge Frederic
L. Link in connection with an incident involving Maultsby's former
roommate Marc Sievers
Under t~rms of the piea bargain
the defendants face no more than on~
year in county jail a d a fine, according to Deputy District Attorney Robert Eichler. In return for the guilty
pleas, kidnapping, robbery and false
imprisonment charges were dismissed.
Authorities said the incident occurred last Dec. 11 after a ring disappeared during a party at Maultsby
and Sievers' apartment complex.
Authorities said although the thief
was not identified, Sievers allegedly
paid Maultsby $40 toward the value
of the missing ring.
Authorities said restitution was
slow in coming and Maultsby allegedly got Shute to beat up Sievers,
who then was taken to an automated
teller machine where he allegedly
was forced to withdraw $400.
After Sievers was dropped off at a
friend's home, Maultsby and Shute
were arrested in connection with the
incident.
Link scheduled a July 6 sentencing
date for Maultsby and Shute.

T

he MiHion: After a private
luncheon and public speech
to 6,000 yesterday ~SD's
Torero Stadium, Mother Teresa took
her profo~ndly s_imple message to
her favorite audience: the children
The 78-year-old wonder _ who
·
seems designed to bend to children
found them at Our Ladies' School
m the Sherman Barrio. At her
request, the stop was a late addition
to an already-crowded itinerary.
The school principal, John Doyle, is
the son of her San Diego friends and
ho_sts, Dr. Anita Figueredo and Dr.
Wilham Doyle. And the frail
messenger seemed to take strength
from the youngsters. Her lesson was
direct: Love. Love begins in our
homes. We find it by praying
together. Mother Teresa was
suffering from a cold yesterday. And
she was running a fever. But she
gave her entourage the energy to
keep a grueling schedule. And
between stops, she sat on the bus
conductmg the business of
expan~ing her mission in San Diego
and T1Juana. "Does she take naps to
renew her energy?'' someone asked
Dr. Doyle as the bus was about to
leave the school. "As far as any of us
can tell," said Doyle, "she doesn't
sleep and she doesn ·t eat."

•

'. ~IS1T: Mother Teresa to Be Honored at USD

; • ontlnutd from Pa1te I
: wort,1. Mother 'l'<'r qa, the 1979
· Nob I Pc,
Pr1z winn('r, Is ex; pecte<l to <ldttRs th crowds in S n
. :Diego ncl 'l'iJuana.
: Aftt'r lhc an Di1•~•• ceremony,
_l!ch dul <.I lo liCl!iti at 1 p.m. and
• ,run for 90 mlnut ~. Moth r Tcre a
• .w,11 b drlv n to 'l',juJna, wh re she

will sp nrl about 36 hours. She will
slay in on of Tijuann's poorest
neighborhoods with members of
her Missionaries of Charity order,
who work with the poor. sick and
homeless. Mother Teresa was last
m San Diego m 1960.
Sister Sci ma, one or four nuns
who minister to local residents. said

they ar eagerly awaiting "Mother's visit." A native of India, Sister
Selma joined the order 13 years ago
and worked wilh Mexico City's
poor for fi vc years before arriving
in Tijuana in February. Two other
nuns arc also from India and a
third, Sister Gabriel, is from Pennsylvama.

I

"Mother says that we are only a
drop in the ocean . . . . We can
only help a little bit, but the little
help we g·ve is often a lot lo the
people who receive it," said Sister
S~lma, who in addition to speaking
Hindu and English, also speaks
flawless Spanish. "In Tijuana, people are poor, but they get more help
than the poor in Mexico City."
Work Wilb the 'Trash People'
In Mexico City, the Missionaries
of Charity wor~ with the basureros
(tt'a~h people), who live on the
dg of the city's garbage dumps
and depend on the trash thrown by
others to eat and survive. Sister
Selma said U.S. groups bring food
and clothing to the order's house in
Colonia Postal on a regular basis.
"We live on divine Provider\ce,·•
Sister Selma said. "Jesus ha• e n
very good to us. What w
t, we
give to the poor."
Mother Tol't'M WO.s born Agnes
Qgn h11 UoJ 1>1hlu In Skopje, Alba:
111a. !Jlch l! now part of Yugoslavia. After joining the Sisters of
Loreto in 1928, she worked in
Ireland and then in India, where
she founded the Missionarie~ l)f
Charity in 1950. there a~ l\CW
more than 50 schools, orphe.!11!.tts
and houses for the poof Ill more
than 30 countries. Sh1> tills t ceived
many awa~~ fol' tier work, lncludl~IJ P2f." Jahn xxm Peace
• r!?.P m 1911 and the Presidential
Medal of Freedom.in 1985.
I
The order is building shelter for
the sick and homeless in Colonia
Murua, but Sister Selma iia,~ !ih~
doesn't know when it Will be
completea· llilR l\ilP' lhe nuns
try to >Hl!i!l n!e SplYltlJal needs of
tll!! re P,l'l W~O live in Tijuana's
tm!Jr a1•e11s ahd lo distribute food
and clothing that the order collects
from Americans.

San Diego, Wednesday,~988
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Mother Teresa meets children at Our Lady's School in Southeast San Diego

Urges family rosary prayers

Continued From Page J
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''&:e how all that is c~nnected to together?" she said,
wearing the famihar white sari and da rk blue sweater
and grasping her ever-present rosary beads.
'
Urgmg the USD crowd to spend some time at least
once a week "alone with Jesus" and to teach their children to pray, the ~!bani~ nun added: "Pray the rosary
together and you will receive the love and the joy and the
peace that comes with it."
She repeated her love-prayer theme later at Our Lady
~f the Angels parish school, where she accepted a paintmg and several prayer cards from parochial school pup!ls.
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"Ask your father and mother to teach you how to pray
the rosary and always together . . . " she told the children
"I will pray for you that you will learn to pray becaus~
prayer will give you a clean heart and a clean heart can
always see Jesus.''

What Attorneys Learned From Being Jurors
55

Mr, l ttorn ·y tlr,n' view a tnal

from th i•y ·sofa juror.
r ig Rigg
.,nd Gre1tg
R<-ly a, both of H1gg.. Fletch r &
Mack, did and cami• w ,y wilh f
cmatin • perHpe live . one, which
th y prohahly nev r would hav
guim·d as lrml lawy<'rS. It was
their first t1m ',1 Juror~.
"I didn't ex~•cl to be named to
the jury," said Higg , who's be n
pr 1ct1ctn!( for 17 year . "EvPry
I ,wy ·r I talk ·d tow amaz d."
This w H th ·econd trial for
murder c . • th first having been
overturned on appeal, and 1t end d
in a m1 trial. According to d n.
attorney John Jim nez, a third i~
ct for later this month.
Reiyea's ca: w s a trip nd f II
involvmg S11fcw y.
'',Juror. re plac d in par11do,c1cal position," aid Rely a, who OC·
casion.illy handle~ the. typeH of
c.i •:1. "Th y have the most power
und the least power."
They decid the verdict but it's
Judge who decides when to arriv
111 the mornmg, when to t ke a
hrmk and when to go home at
night.
MoRl will let you know that jury
duty is " a pretty big int ·rruption of
their life," but once picked "this
was truly a solemn responsibility ."
"A complete change seems to
lnk • plnrl'," 111d R(•lyca
,Joe Cordileonc of Hinchy,
Witt(', Wood, AndPrson & Hodge",
who repre cnted Safeway, 1md sole
practitioner Loui!'la Porter, who
reprc ented the plaintiff, both did n
good Job of acknowh•dging th(•
disrupt 10n m the Juror ' hve~.
Rely a fC'lt, which "went n long
way with lhr.iuror "
While the ca wn not ns com
phc, led a many, it was "v1•ry,

very easy for juror to get lost m
the barrage of testimony," he said.
"The threshold for boredom ib extremely low." Obiecttons "went
right over the jurors' heads.
"Jurors are visually 01 iented
and want to sec pictures of the
case. A vanely of thmgs keeps
their attention ."
Exhib1t11 are very helpful and
"r hevP boredom," said Higgs like the picture of the dead woman.
The I,,,~ questioning - whether
it's voir dire or eJCammation of
witne s - ts brief and lo the
point, he was reminded .

.J....
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Don't wander "If you can telegraph to the Jury without giving
away your case it would be very
hPlpful," said' Higgs, who has done
defense work much of his career
but two years ago switched to the
pl11int1ffs side.
And sarcasm, "when used was
generally ineffective."
Higgs considered Deputy District Attorney Denise McGuire's
openmg tatement the "best thing
in the trial." It was "brief and to
the point. It was organized and she
knew where she was going."
While an attorney may think
that jurors occasionally doze off,
Relyea maint med that "they
watch everything and notice everything about attorneys," even
talking " about them in the
hallway ."
While they may burst out
laughing about omething an attorney did in the courtroom - did
you see those exhibits fall off the
chalkboard? - they "do their best
to keep an absolute poker face in
the courtroom."
Why didn't Cordileonc excusp
Relyea?
HtR Juror profile included someone who believ(•d in personal reHpons1b1ltty and was physically act1vp

he would have made the same
decision.
Not Jimenez.
"I thought that somebody like
Higgs would be able to sift through
the technical difference," said
Jimenez, who's been with the Of.
fice of Defender Services for three
years after being in private practice for nine. "He was caught up in
the emotional aspects."
"I kind of made a mistake."
What about a juror's privacy?
"The jury selection process is really an intrusive process," said
Relyea. There is a "real fear of

Although Cord1l,·one ran a r1sk
that R1•lyea might tnke over the
Jury, ht• concluded that he would be
nn 1mpart1alJuror.
He also felt that Relyea - becnu~e he was a runner and
ub. cr1bed to an outdoors maga might ~- nhjt, to understand
ariium •nt th t the plaintiff
could huvc done more to haMtcn her

talkmg in a courtroom full of
strangers."
Both Cordileone and Porter "acknowledged the intrus10n" and
emphasized they were not trying to
pry - which was good - but you
couldn't escape the questions. For
instance, where did Relyea shop.
what magazine~ did he read, what
were his bumper stickers, hobbies,
" what do you do in your spare
time?"
Jurors were "part of a very big
system that has control over you,"
said Relyea.
"You bond immediately. You
know you're in the same boat and
can't talk to anybody else." Aside
from the familiarity being the reason for this closeness, it also
"might be boredom."
The jury returned a verdict
against Safeway for about $50,000,
less than what the arbitrator had
awarded, noted Cordileone.
Neither Relyea nor Higgs was
the jury foreman.

• . *

In Apnl Alan Douglas gave
notice that come October he was
bowing out as a pro tern referee at
Juvenile Court. He didn't know
exactly what he wanted to do with
his life but the present job wasn't
it, not with the staggering
caseloads and accompanying
stress.
Shortly thereafter he walked in to an interview at the downtown
courthouse and something told him
that "this job is yours if you want
it."
He QOW supervises 20 Superior
Court research attorneys - a job
which "pull~ in all of my experience and expertise."

• • •

On the Move: Susan Finlay
(Uajversi!l_ of San Diego Law
School) has been elected presiding
judge of the South Bay Municipal
Court for 1988-89. She was appointed to the bench in March 1980
and was the presiding judge in
19B2. She is the current associate
dean of the California Judicial College.
John Monks, associate dean of
ortheastern University School of
Law in Boston, assumes his new
post today as president of Western
State University, with campuses in
San Diego and Fullerton. Monks
received his J .D. from Northeastern after spending 15 years
in marketing in New York City.
Patricia Meyer has become a
partner in Mike Aguirre's firm,
which is now named Aguirre &
eyer. She has worked for Aguirre
for five years. "Can you imagine
someone who has lasted five years
with me?" asked Aguirre.
Brant Noziska (USD) and
Kevin Quinn (Cal Western) have
made partner at Thorsnes, Bartolotta, McGuire & Padilla.
Linda Beliveau (UC Davis) has
joined Jennings, Engstrand &
Henrikson.

The Rev. Ramon Maruffo, Our Lady of the Angels
pastor, told a crowd of about 150 that Mother Teresa's
ideal of love is ''a prayer in motion for the needy of the
world."

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir . D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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: did it," said Ypifla, a tear
Nas a sign of respect. She is

She first reminded her audience that yesterday was the
feast of the Visitation, which recalls the New Testament
~c~?~nt of. how t~e unborn John the Baptist "leaped for
JOY m Elizabeth s womb at the news that her cousin
Mary, was to give birth to Jesus, the savior.
'
Mother Teresa said it was "strange" that God used an
unborn child to herald the coming of Christ when today
"the mother herself kills her own child" in the "terrible
thing" known as abortion.
"Abortion has become the greatest destroyer of peace
because it destroys two lives, the life of the child and the
conscience of the mother - that little child that was
created to love and to be loved for greater things, destroyed by its own mother," she said.
'"Let us for one second in silence thank our parents for
wanting us, for loving us, for giving us the joy of living
for we too, if they had aborted us. we would not hP hPr~
today."
Mother Teresa, who is 7
of Loreto teaching nuns c
1948 when she founded th,
to work among the poor.
Her ministry has since e
brothers and priests and a
predominantly lay Co-Wor
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>LOCAL BRIEFS

Rev. Cahill will leave
USD to be parish priest

• * *

The Judicial Fellows Program
- patterned aft.er the White House
and Congressional Fellows - is
looking for persons who have an
interest in judicial administration .
Two fellows will spend a year
beginning in September 1989 at
the Supreme Court and the Federal
Judicial Center. For information
write Vanessa Yarnall, Associate
Director, Judicial Fellows Program, Supreme Court of the United
States, Room 5, Washington, D.C.,
20543, or call (202) 479-3374. The
deadline for applications is Noy
15, 1988.
/

·esa finished autographing
time parishioner Fernando

While Mother Teresa's message was mainly one of love
and P.r~yer, she f~rcefully reiterated her longstanding
oppos1tion to abortion during her presentation at USD.

_

. The ~ ~k. Cahill, athletic
di.rector at the U~rsity of San
Diego for the past mne years, yesterda'y sali1 lie will become a parish
pries~ at the Guardian Angel Cathedral m Las Vegas.
''I'~.e ne_ver ha~ a par~~ exper_ience, said Ca~1ll, .55, an~ this
should be something different.
. The church Cahill will .serve _is
~1ght off th~ Las Vegas Strip and m
its. collections. accepts gambling
chi~s r~
c~os. ~n La.s Vegas,
C~h1ll said he will .be m residence at
Bishop Gorman High School, where
he .expects to do some college counselmg.
Cahill said he expects to begin bis
duties in Las Vegas between Aug. 15
and Sept. 1. He said his successor, to
be selected by a faculty committee
headed by Thomas Burke, USD's vice
president of student affairs, likely
will be chosen by Aug. 1.
Cahill is one of the few priests
serving as athletic director at a
Catholic university. He came to USD
in 1978 from St. Viator High School in
Arlington Heights, Ill., where he was
the school's athletic director for 14
years and president for two years.
After a year at USD, Cahill went on a
sabbatical leave for a year, then returned as athletic director.
Maultsby update -

San Diego

State linebacker Kevin Maultsby and
a friend pleaded guilty to charges of
misdemeanor assault on a former
roommate.
The 20-year-old Maultsby and codefendant Manuel Hernandez-Shute
Jr. entered their change of pleas before Municipal Court Judge Frederic
L. Link in connection with an incident involving Maultsby's former
roommate, Marc Sievers.
Under terms of the plea bargain,
the defendants face no more than one
year in county jaii and a fine. according to Deputy District Attorney Robert Eichler. In return for the guilty
pleas, kidnapping, robbery and false
imprisonment charges were dismissed.
Authorities said the incident occurred last Dec. 11 after a ring disappeared during a party at Maultsby
and Sievers' apartment complex.
Authorities said although the thief
was not identified, Sievers allegedly
paid Maultsby $40 toward the value
of the missing ring.
Authorities said restitution was
slow in coming and Maultsby allegedly got Shute to beat up Sievers,
who then was taken to an automated
teller machine where he allegedly
was forced to withdraw $400.
After Sievers was dropped off at a
friend's home, Maultsby and Shute
were arrested in connection with the
incident.
Link scheduled a July 6 sentencing
date for Maultsby and Shute.

T

he Mission: After a private
luncheon and public speech
to 6,000 yesterday-at.11SD's
Torero Stadium, Mother Teresa took
her profo~ndly simple message to
her favorite audience: the children
The 78-year-old wonder _ who
·
seems designed to bend to children
found them at Our Ladies' School
m the Sherman Barrio. At her
request, the stop was a late addition
to an already-crowded itinerary.
The school principal, John Doyle, is
the son of her San Diego friends and
ho.sts, Dr. Anita Figueredo and Dr.
Wilham Doyle. And the frail
messenger seemed to take strength
from the youngsters. Her lesson was
d1rect: Love. Love begins in our
homes. We find it by praying
together. Mother Teresa was
suffering from a cold yesterday. And
she was running a fever. But she
gave her entourage the energy to
keep a grueling schedule. And
betwee~ stops, she sat on the bus
conductmg the business of
expan.~ing her mission in San Diego
and T1Juana. "Does she take naps to
renew her energy?" someone asked
Dr. Doyle as the bus was about to
leave the school. "As far as any of us
can tell," said Doy le, "she doesn't
sleep and she doesn ·t eat. "
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Goodness of Albanian
nun shines through here
Mother Teresa's
message moves
audience to tears

Mother Tere a reaches out to her admirers on her way from speaking at the University of San Diego Tuesday.

A celebration of the masses

Thousands drawn
to Mother Teresa

it seems strange that a hunched and humble
Mother Teresa can be a box-office draw. Yet
her visit was preceded by a demand for nearly
10,000 tickets - almost twice the permitted
stadium capacity.
USD spokesman John Nunes said the
event, though free to the public, was controlled by issuing advance-seating tickets.
Two weeks before her whirlwind appearance,
San Diegans sent in bids for admis ion passes. Even those who couldn't get inside found
vantage points on nearby hills and around the
stadium's chain-link fence.
As with any hurried dignitary, Mother Teresa mixed business with pleasure during her
visit to San Diego. Only hours before her en•
trance, she visited a shelter for the homeless
being established in her honor just south of
the border.
unes said her Tijuana tour was' the
springboard for the U.sll.e~nt. Officials initially asked her to find time in her busy itinerary to speak at the Catholic college. Things
then snowballed into a celebration, complete
with the ceremonious awarding of an honorary degree.
"I was asked to present Mother Teresa with
the keys to the city, but I thought, 'What
would she want with that when she already
has the keys to heaven?'" quipped San Diego
Mayor Maureen O'Connor just before handing her a holy rosary. "Then I thought, 'Perhaps we could trade my keys for hers.' "
Mother Teresa is best known as the charity
worker of Calcutta, a determined nun who became the Mother Superior of her own order

the Lmda Vi ta sport., complex.
"Her a lion are o far-reaching: her work
with the sick and poor, her selfless giving. She
ymholizes thing, far beyond religion."
In an era of awe for the flashy and famous,

The San Diego Union/Robert Gauthier

Mother Teresa takes a moment for prayer during a
speech at the University of San Diego yesterday.

u~ ...,, t:n:u11L1dl!S m1ssmg work, lellow nuns and priests, children and
the elderly, people in suits - and
even surfers, including recent USD
graduate Tom Coen, who declared
her to be "awesome. A totally amaz.
ing person."
Hector Ramirez, 18, stood in the
front row, with slicked back hair
happy because he was both hearfng
her and mi.ssmg economics and biology classes at Central High School.
"She's a Ii ving saint - this is probably the last time I'll see her in my
life," Ramirez said.
From the USD stadium Mother
Teresa headed for a two-day visit to
her mission m Tijuana, where she
will appear at a Mass to be celebrated at 4 p.m. today in the Bullring by
the Sea.
First, she stopped briefly at Our
Lady of Angels school in Southeast
San Diego, where children in plaid
Catholic school uniforms and their
parents eagerly awaited.
When a recreational vehicle carrying Mother Teresa pulled up at the
school at 24th and Market streets
Paz Gonzales rushed up and kissed
the hand of Mother Teresa, who
smiled at her.
The nun told the children about a

Please see Visit, pf!ge A2
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Keegan makes
/
'Who's Who' S"J

Marion E. Keegat Jaughter
of Mr. & Mrs Thomas J. Keegan
and student at University of San
Di •go, ha. been elected as one
of the c-01 ntry' most outstan•
<lmg <'ampus leader by the
"Who'. Who Among Students in
Ameril'an Universities and
ollegcs editorial staff.
She will h • included tn the 1988
edition of "Who' Who Among
Student. m rnencan Univerit1es and Colleges," an annual
directory of outstanding
students fir t pubh. hed in 1934.
A campu nominating commit tee and editors of the
publication have included the
name of thi. tudent based on
her academic achievements,
community . rvicc. leadership
in extra curric-ular activities
and pot nt1al for continued
suc·ce:ss
She Jorns .in elJtc group of
tucll•nts
•lectcd from mslltutwn of higher learning in
all 50 tate , th• Di. trict of
( olumb1:1 ,rnd cvcral foreig
natwns
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/Berghage gets

diploma.,.,,15~
at
USD ceremony

Scott Thomas Berghage, a resi•
dent of Rancho Penasquitos, was
among the 1,346 sb.tdents receiving
degrees from the-Universi~..of San
Diego at commencement exercises
held May 2I and 22.
Berghage received his baccalaureate degree in business administration. He was one of the founding
fathers of Delta Sigma Pi, a professional business fraternity.
The USD graduating class included 746 students receiving undergraduate degrees, 245 receiving
masters and doc torals, and 35.5 receiving law degrees.
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TRACK AND FIELD
Mark Senior, who was boxed in
for much of the second lap, broke
through with about 100 meters left
to win the 800-meter run at the
state championships at Cerritos
College Saturday. The Mt. Miguel
senior was timed in I minute 51.37
seconds, fourth-best ever in San
Diego County.
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Ethi<:s and public leadership

will be the top,c of an election eve
forum .\Iondny, 4:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m., at the Lyceum Theatre. Up
for quizzing on the subject by
member of the USO faculty are
p.1nehst Clair Burgener, Celia
Ball •stero , Gloria Penner, Bar
b ra l!crrt.ra, Jim Johnston and
Rob, ·rt Fellmeth It's free but tick
Pl mu ·t be obtained fromJJSD in
ud va ncc
•

~:;55

San Pasqual's Andy Potter won
the section singles title Friday at
the Bishop's School, beating Tom•
my Phanco of Bishop's, 6-2, 2-6,
7-5. Potter, who spent his first two
years of high school m Colorado,
went to Vista last year but transferred to San Pasqual in order to
practice at Tennis Escondido.

I

BASEBALL

Helix's Rick Navarro pitched a
three-hitter as the Highlanders
beat Santana, 1-0, to win the
section 3-A title Thursday at the
]_niversity of San Diego.
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Hurn eri 5."L~ v" Gonzalez,
eight-_vear resident of Fallbrook.
was recently given a full-time
appointment to the counseling
staff of the San Diego Communi·
t_v College District (SDrCD).
SD9CD is among the largest
Community College Districts in
th the nation and second largest
in California. It serves the
educational needs of ap•
proximatelv 90.000 students in
the San Diego area. Besides
providing academic counseling
to the students. Lef~v has es-
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/ ' Alan Cranston has pote_ntiall;

put a vice grip on Berme S1egan s
bid for appointment as a Judge on
the Ninth Circuit Court of Appe~ls.
Cranston has issued a "negabve
blue slip," invoking senatorial
courtesy to formally ask the Senate
Judiciary Committee to_ block con·
ftrmation of Siegan without sen·
ding it to the full Senate. The
committee can ignore the req55:,
embarrassing Cranston. 2.'f.:::>~
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and then in April placed fifth m the
National Student Trial compett.
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Gonzalez appointed to
SDCC counseling staff
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blue sweater over her white sari
trimmed in blue. She delivered a
message that is not new, tiut she
brought it with a power and sincerity
backed by her ~2 years of work in
caring for the poorest of the poor in
By Lisa Petrillo
Calcutta, which has some of the
and Rita Gillmon
worst slums in the world, and
Slaff Writers
through her sister and brother Mis·
sionaries of Charity in 71 countries
Mother Teresa had them weeping.
The tiny Albanian nun with the worldwide.
Nobel Peace Prize got the crowd on
"He wants us to love one another
their feet and cheering - even from as He loved us," she said.
wheelchairs - from the minute she
When she spoke of charity and how
hit the University of San Diego stadi- everyone should give until it hurts,
um like a rock star, with a crowd she did not relate how she herself
lunging to get closer, to touch her, as believes so deeply in charity that she
if goodness would rub off.
saves the dying and diseased from
A ring of guards protected her the gutters.
from adoring fans and escorted her
Mother Teresa's talk turned to an
to the stage. A reporter shouted, attack on abortion, using b1blical
"Mother Teresa, how do you like San verse. It was fitting, she said, that
o,ego?"
her visit here - her first in almost 30
But when Mother Teresa stepped years
fell on the Feast of Visita•
up to speak, and thanked God for th~ tion, a Catholic holiday commemoweather that San Diego is so proud rating Mary's visit to her pregnant
of, the event turned as solemn as cousin after she heard she was to
church.
bear Jesus.
The 5,850 people in the stands
She said the unborn child in her
stopped stirring and listened and cousin's womb, whom the Bible as•
cried as the world's most famous cribes to~ John the Baptist, leapt at
Catholic nun talked about how one the coming of the Christ.
can change the world.
"God chose an unborn child to an•
Hunger today is not only for bread, nounce Christ, yet today we see unshe said, but for love. "Homelessness born children being destroyed by
is not just a lack of a roof, but lack of their own mothers," she said. "Let us,
caring and a place to belong," she for one second in silence, thank our
said.
Mother Teresa, 78, appeared in a See USD on Page A-11
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./'The local connection: _
Mother Teresa, arguably the
world's most famous nun,
was cheered by thousands on
her appearance at,!lfil2:,s
Torero stadium Tuesday.
There is a local connection to
her visit. La Jolla physician
Dr. Anita Figueredo has
visited the sister every other
year, asking for her ~elp in
establishing a San DiegoTijuana chapter of her Mission of Charity to aid the
poor. In February of this
year, four of Mother_ Teres~'s
Missionaries of Chanty began
their work in Tijuana, and
the nuns are supervising the
construction of a shelte1
r or/
homeless men.
°I S"

Humberto Gonzalea

tablished and supervises a new
career assessment and placement center which provides
career assessment. occupational
training. job search assistance,
interviewing techniques,
resumes/job application
assistance. career counseling
and occupational information to
all students.
Gonzalez a retired Marine
lieutenant colonel, and a threetour Vietnam veteran has a
master's degree in psychology,
counseling and guidance from
the University of Northern
Colorado. He· also holds a
California teaching. pupil personnel service (counseling), and
community college credentials,
and he is presently working on a
doctorate degree in education at
Point Loma Nazarene College.
Since arriving in Fallbrook,
Lefty has been active in
Fallbrook youth activities including: Pop Warner football,
Fallbrook Youth Baseball and
girls softba ll. For the last two
years he has been a volunteer
assistant football and baseball

coach r frosh level l ~nd a
volunteer academi~/career
school counselor at Fallbrook
Union High School.
Left_v. his wife Patricia. (also
an educator). his son Kevin, a
junior at the Uuiyersity of San
Qje~o and daughter Denise. an
FUHS sophomore. reside in
Fallbrook.

abortions performed worldwide
each year pose the largest threat
to global peace, Mother Teresa
told thousands of admirers after
receiving an honorary doctorate
degree for her service to the
poor.
"Abortion has become the
greatest destroyer of_ peace
because it destroys two lives, the
life of that child and the conscience of the mother," she said
Tuesday at the University of_San
Di~go
"It is a terrible thing for that
little unborn child, which was
created to love and be loved, to
be destroyed by its own mother."
Mother Teresa, who in 1948
formed the Missionaries of Charity, an order with nearly 3,000
members worldwide, also asked
the audience of 6,000 people .to
"share fhe joy of lovmg with
each other" by giving necessities
and excess possessions to the
needy.
"By just giving of your _abundance you don't feel the JOY of
i sharing, so give until it hurts,_"
the 77-year-old Roman Catholic
s nun said. "This is the joy of loving."
One member of the audience,
" recent USD graduate Tom Coen,
declared Mother Teresa to be
"awesome. A totally amazing
person."
. ,,
.
"She's a living samt, said
Hector Ramirez, 18, a student at
Central High School.
Before
the
convocation,
Mother Teresa visited a recently
completed homeless• shelter for
men in Tijuana, Mexico, which
was built under the supervision
of four nuns in her order. She is
exploring
possibilities . for
locating a similar shelter m San
Diego.
She was scheduled to return to
Tijuana for a two-day visit, with
an appearance at a Mass to be
celebrated today in the city's
Bullring by the Sea
On Tuesday, she quoted sev•
era! scriptures about God's love
for man and the need to pray
frequently while discu_ssing the
importance of the family during
her 20-minute convocation at the /
university.
./

loved ones, the addicts in the treet," she said
plunging into a speech punctuated with an ab:
horrence of abortion and admiration for those
who take religiOU8 vows.
Mother Teresa arrived at the tadium in a
nonde cript van. almost inconspicuously. Yet
necks craned away from the canopied stage
and the speaker at the podium as the vehicle
cooted past the ide entrance. The volume
in ide the stadium rose to full pitch, especially
,1. 11n entourage of women in voluminous habit w11s led from the van.
Dre sed in the traditional Indian garb of a

sari, Mother Teresa sat nearly center stage on
the podium, almost oblivious to the shutterbugs who pushed toward the flower-bedecked
platform.
She fingered a rosary, her head occasionally
bowing in prayer. Her tiny frame seemed incapable of the power it eventually generated
when she took the microphone.
"I will pray for all of you that you grow in
holines ," she said, her accent tinged by her
European upbringing and Indian influence.
"Grow with love for one another. May God's
blessings be with you all. God bless you all."

USD: ~un's goodness shines through

Continued from A-~~

parents for loving us - for wanting
us and giving us the gift of hfe."
Mother Teresa, who won the Nobel
Prize in 1979, yesterday received an
honorary doctorate in humane letters from USO.
In introducing her, Dr. Anita Figueredo, a university trustee and regional coordinator of the co-workers
of Mother Teresa, said the work of
her thousands of followers began
when she was a young nun and saw
the poverty around her in India,
where she was teaching at a girls'
school. She decided she had to do
something.
"Any one of us would have known
it was a nice thought. but nothing
could be accomplished by one person," Figueredo said. "Mother Teresa
is not sensible, she is endowed."
Mayor Maureen O'Connor came to
the afternoon event prepared to give
Mother Teresa the keys to San Diego,
but changed her mind. "She already
holds the keys to Heaven," O'Connor
said. ''Maybe we could make a
swap."
Instead, the mayor gave Mother
Teresa a rosary blessed by Pope
John XXIII that had been given to
O'Connor by her own mother.
From the bleachers, college student Mary Beth Ekhaml watched
Mother Teresa in bliss. "She's the
perfect woman," said Ekhaml, an
SDSU student who plans to go into
social work. "If there's anyone who
we should model ourselves on, it is
her It all starts with someone like
her."
The stands were filled with students, electricians missing work, fellow nuns and priests, children and
the elderly, people in suits - and
even surfers, including recent USO
graduate Tom Coen, who declared
her to be "awesome. A totally amazing person."
Hector Ramirez, 18, stood in the
front row, with slicked back hair
happy because he was both hearfng
her and missing economics and biology classes at Central High School.
"She's a living saint - this is probably the last time I'll see her in my
life," Ramirez said.
From the USO stadium Mother
Teresa headed for a two-day visit to
her mission in Tijuana, where she
will appear at a Mass to be celebrated at 4 p.m. today in the Bullring by
the Sea.
First, she stopped briefly at Our
Lady of Angels school in Southeast
San Diego, where children in plaid
Catholic school uniforms and their
parents eagerly awaited.
When a recreational vehicle carrying Mother Teresa pulled up at the
school at 24th and Market streets
Paz Gonzales rushed up and kissed
the hand of Mother Teresa, who
smiled at her.
The nun told the children about a
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Manon E. Keega;?-1aughter
of Mr. & Mrs Thomas J. Keegan
and student at University or San
Diego, ha· been selected as one
of t c country'· most outstanding campus leader· by the
' Who s Who Among Students in
and
Amcra ·1m Umversit1c
Collcg s ditonal staff.
She ...., i II b rncluded in the 1988
<11t10n or 'Who's Who Among
Students m mcrtcan Univcrities und Colleges," an annual
directory of outstanding
stud nt. fir t published in 1934.
A campus nominating comand editors of the
mit te
publicat10n. have included the
name of this ·tudent ba cd on
her academic achievements,
community • crvice, leadership
in cxtrn-curricular activities
and pol<'ntial for continued
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USD ceremony

Scott Thomas Berghage, a resident of Rancho Penasquitos, was
among the I,346 students receiving
degrees from the..IImvecsibc of San
Diego at commencement exercises
held May 2I and 22.
Berghage received his baccalaureate degree In business aclministratlon. He was one of the founding
fathers of Delta Sigma Pi, a professional business fraternity.
Toe USD graduating class Included 746 students receiving undergraduate degrees, 245 receiving
masters and doctorals, and 355 receiving Ia w degrees.
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/ tthi< and public leadership
will be the topic of an election eve
forum .\fond, y, 4:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m., at th<· Lyceum Theatre. Up
for qui,,.ng on the subJect by
mt•mhPrs of the U D faculty are
µ,mph t Clair Burgener, Celia
Balle ·tern , Gloria Penner, Barbara Herrera, J im Johnston and
Hob.,rt 1-'ellmet h. It 's free but t ickPt mu t be obt.uned from _JJ,SD in
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TRACK AND FIELD
M• rk Senior, who was boxed in
for much of the second lap, broke
through with about 1()() meters left
to win the 800-meter run at the
state championships at Cerritos
College Saturday. The Mt. Miguel
senior was timed in l minute 51.37
seconds, fourth-best ever in San
Diego County.

TENNIS

San Pasqual's Andy Potter won
the section singles title Friday at
the Bishop's School, beating Tommy Phanco of Bishop's, 6-2, 2-6,
7-5. Potter, who spent his first two
years of high school in Colorado,
went to Vista last year but transferred to San Pasqual in order to
practice at Tennis Escondido.
BASEBALL
Helix's Rick Navarro pitched a
three-hiller as the Highlanders
beat Santana, 1-0, to win the
section 3-A title Thursday at the
_ynivers1ty of San Di~
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Gonzalez ap ._4,,.,..• ,.
SDCC couns"Mother
c. •

Hum- er~ ~~v" Gonzalez.
eight-year resident.of Fallbrook,
was recently given a full-time
appointment to the counseling
staff of the San Diego Community College District (SDrCDJ.
SD9CD is among the largest
Community College Districts in
th the nation and second largest
in California. It serves the
educational needs or approximately 90,000 students in
the San Diego area. Besides
providing academic counseling
to the students. Lef~v has es-

* * *
/ 4 n Cranston has pote_ntiall,Y
put a vice grip on Berme S1egan s
bid for appointment as a Judge on
the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.
Cranston has issued a "negati_ve
blue slip," invoking senatorial
courtesy to formally ask the Senate
Judiciary Committee to_ block confirmation of Siegan without sending it to the full Senate. The
committee can ignore the req~,
embarrassing Cranston. ,2.'f.::>~
..
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poor little Indian boy who had one as the children played Mother Teresa
piece of chocolate, but when he heard a song on their flutes.
Mother Teresa was going to Ethiopa,
All Mother Teresa left the school, a
he gave her the candy to give to the young woman with multiple sclerosis
starving children there.
struggled through the crowd to be
The only sour note of the visit blessed by her.
came when someone screamed at the
The woman, Lupe Bonillas, said
200 people assembled in the school doctors tell her she should be displayground, "Why don't you tell them abled and dying by now, but instead
about the deal you made with Satan, she manages to keep walking and
Mother Teresa?" There was a brief talking. "God has given me the
silence, and then the moment passed power," Bonillas said.

fa r. 1888

hhe local connection:

.
Mother Teresa, arguably the
world's most famous nun,
was cheered by thousands on
her appearance a t ~ s
Torero stadium Tuesday.
There is a local connection to
her visit. La Jolla physician
Dr. Anita Figueredo has
visited the sister every other
year, asking for her ~elp in
establishing a San Diego- .
Tijuana chapter of her Mission of Charity to aid the
poor. In February of this ,
year, four of Mother_ Teres._i. s
Missionaries of Charity began
their work in Tijuana, and
the nuns are supervising the
µror/
construction of a shelte1
°I '5"'">
homeless men.

Humberto Gonzale,

tablished and supervises a new
career assessment and placemen t center which provides
career assessment. occupational
training, job search assistance,
interviewing techniq u es,
resumes/job application
assistance. career counseling
and occupational information to
all students.
Gonzalez a retired Marine
lieutenant colonel, and a threetour Vietnam veteran has a
master's degree in psychology,
counseling and guidance from
the University of Northern
Colorado. He· also holds a
California teaching, pupil personnel service (counseling), and
community college credentials,
and he is presently working on a
doctorate degree in education at
Point Loma Nazarene College.
Since arriving in Fallbrook,
Leftv has been active in
Fallb.rook vouth activities including: Pop Warner football,
Fallbrook Youth Baseball and
girls softball. For the last two
years he ha s been a volunteer
assistant football and baseball
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SAN DIEGO (AP) - :\-lillions of
abortions performed vorldwide
each year pose the largest threat
to global peace. Mother Teresa
told thousands ot admirers after
receiving an honorary doctorate
degree for her service to the
poor.
"Abortion has become the
greatest destroyer of_ peace
because it destroys two lives, the
life of that child and the con~cience of the mother," she said
Tuesday at the University of, San
Diego
"It is a terrible thing for that
little unborn child, which was
created to love and be loved, to
be destroyed by its own mother."
Mother Teresa, who in 1948
formed the Missionaries of Charity, an order with nearly 3,000
members worldwide, also asked
the audience of 6,000 people. to
•·share tlie JOY of lovmg with
each other" by giving necessities
and excess possessions to the
needy.
"By just giving of your _abundance you don't feel the JOY of
:l sharing, so give until it hurts,_"
the 77-year-old Roman Catholic
S nun said. "This is the joy of loving."
One member of the audience,
" recent USD graduate Tom Coen ,
declared Mother Teresa to be
"awesome. A totally amazing
.
. ..
person."
"She's a living samt, said
Hector Ramirez, 18, a student at
Central High School.
convocation,
the
Before
Mother Teresa visited a recently
completed homeless• shelter for
men in Tijuana, Mexico, which
was built under the supervision
of four nuns in her order. She is
possibilities . for
exploring
locating a similar shelter m San
Diego.
She was scheduled to return to
Tijuana for a two-day visit, with
an appearance at a Mass to be
celebrated today in the city's
Bullring by the Sea .
On Tuesday , she quoted several scriptures about God' s love
for man and the need to pray
frequently while discussing the
importance of the fami_ly during
her 20-minute convocation at the . /
/
univer sity.
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USD's Cahill decides to move on.
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By Kirk Kenney
Tribune Sportswrite~

.

The Rev. Patrick Cahill has b~n
helping college s_tude_nts the paS t 01~
years as athletic director at US •
Now it's time to help others:--- _Cahill, 55, announced he is leavm_g
USD to accept the invitation of his
religious order to become an associate pastor at Guardian Angel _Cath~dra! in Las Vegas. He will be m res1dence at Gorman High Schoot·I. T!e
change will take effect some ime ·
tween Aug. 15 and Sep\ lf afte~
has c~mpleted a searc or I n
athletic director.
. to
"It's kind of exciting to be gomg
· h " said Cahill. "It's a cha!the sense that you're dealing
with a wider range of helping people.
' bee
.
n
"I think it's kmd of time. Ive
in athletics for 25 years and here for
nine years. Maybe USO and I need
new blood .,,

Before coming to USO, Cahill
·spent 16 years at st. Viator 1!igh in
Arlington Heights, Ill., the first 14
years as athletic director before becoming president/principal.

u:~

et::~

f

-

USO was a Division II sch~l when
Cahill arrived at_Alcala Park ~n 1979.
He was responsible for g~1dmg the
Toreros' athletic program mt? DIVlsion I in the West Coast Athletic Conference.
Cahill said his two most memorae in '84 and '87
~~enmf~e;~re;oe: men's basketball
team played in the NCAA Tourna•
t
men .
.
"Working with Father Cahill was a
pleasure," said USD bask~tball coac~
Hank Egan. "He's a stra1ghtforwar
and honest guy He's also a guy who
red about th~ people who worked
c\h h"m That's absolutely as good
1 · t,,
/
wi
as you can ge .
,
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Social Scene
Lloyd , husband of a committee member, whose
daughter Ann Margaret Lloyd served as a post
debutante advisor this year, remembered it as "a
special time."
"It's great to be a dad," enthused Paul Sanchez.
"I think all the dads got closer to their daughters." ·
Susie Bruun served as ball chairman and Anne ,
Rifat as debutante chairman. Adrienne Boroff is·
president of the La Jolla Debutante Ball Committee, and committee members included Celeste·
Usler, Maxine Bloor, Mary Wayne, Tracey Barrett,
Frances Ramage, Barbie Lewis, Loraine Slack,
Brownie Kniff, and Barbara Hancock.
La. Jolla girls making their curtsies were Roslyn
Delaine Cole, a senior at La Jolla High School,
daughter of Berneil and Donald Cole, escorted by ,
Gregory McKee; Amanda Kent Hench, a senior at
The Bishop's School, daughter of Barbara and Dr. · Kahler Hench, escorted by Ti-ace Wilson; Donna .
Jean Gardner, a senior at U n i v e r ~ oHigh School, daughter of Lois and Harry Gardner,
escorted by Michael McCarthy.
Also, Deidre Lynn Farr, a senior at The Bishop's :
School, daughter of Diana and Dr. Donald Farr,
escorted by Mike Whistler; Theresa Louise Sanchez, a junior at La Jolla High School, daughter of
Edith and Paul Sanchez, escorted by Todd Lehr;
Paige Dolores Patridge, a senior at La Jolla High •
School, daughter of Ginny and Joseoh Patridge,
enior
escorted by
: and
at The Bis;
Robert Reh San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,092)
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ome traditions are made even better with a few
modern adjustments . The tradit;on of presenting
young ladies to society in a grand formal ball has
been updated from virtually an announcement of
their eligibility to a celebration of vibrant young
lives 011 the brink of exciting careers and
achievement .
Last aturday night at the Hotel Del Coronado,
36 youn women each made a deep formal curtsy
on the ballroom stage and were presented by their
fathers. Their biographies told of hopes, dreams
and plans for the future in fields as diverse as
surgery, the tock market and international
relations
In thi 27th annual La Jolla Debutante Ball, the
beautiful images of the traditional presentation survh ed. Debutantes in flowing white gowns, with
their fathers in white tie, made charming couples
during the traditional first waltz. Midshipmen from
the a\al ROTC unit at SDSU and USD, in their
gleam mg white uniforms, brought e ach g1rl to the
stage and later made a formal arch of swords for
the debut.antes and their fathers.
The ballroom was decorated with masses of spring fl~wer in whites, pinks and peaches. On each
table, tall mirrored platforms held flower arrangements topped by film reels (which came
directly from the American Film Institute festival in
\\ ashington, D.C.) and standing photo cut-outs of
movie tars carried out the evening's theme,
"Magic . omen ts of Film."
For many fathers, the activities surrounding the
ball were a time to get to know better the young
women their daughters have become. Thomas
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Capacity cro d hears
Mother Teresa at U D

tru tee and a Mis ionarie, of
Charity co-worker.
1-igueredo, who has 1..nown
1orher fcresa sm1:e her \ .sit to
San Diego 28 )ears ago, praised
her for resolving to lea\t.~ a secure
pmition to go· out into the slums
and tr) to help the poor.
111 introducing her, Figue edo
aid, "She is an example to
C\ r}OllC in the \\Orld."
".\!other feresa ,aw po\erty
and de 1ded that she must do
om thing about it," he ,aid
:-.101hcr Tere a, \\ho head the
l1 ion. n , ot (. tiaric}, arnvea
hortly ,1fter chcdule and \\:Oh
greeted with ,1avcs from a crov.d
of young ,md old. In traditional
lnd i,111 garb, Mother Teresa, thm
and ,it:athered, addressed issues
lacing the Roman Catholic
hurch today,
Alrnost immediately, she took
a hr". tand against abortion
hor11011, according to Mother
I re u, de,troys both the life of
the child and the conscience of
the mother.
,\11 honorary degree wa
pr cntcd to :-.tothcr I crcsa by
Sr. Sally I ur ty, USD 11cc prcs1d nt ,rnd pro\o r, Bi hop I eo r.
Mahe1, USD Boa, d of Trustees
h,urrnan, and l·igueredo.

UP AND COMING

Zoo's puttin'
on the RITZ
RITZ, the fifth annual Rendezvous
in the Zoo gala, will have guests tal~Th~_trad1ivg to the animals June
tionally sold-out black-tie (or Jungle
elegance") party will benefit a new
habitat on Bird and Primate Mesa
for the zoo's gorillas. Cocktail hour is
7 p.m. Hosted drinks . and hors
d'oeuvres will be served m the Children's Zoo. A seated dinner done by
J.B. Catering will be served at 8:30.
Dance music will be by Gene
Hartwell's Special Events and lhe
Cradit Union. Jan Madigan is chairman. Tickets are $250 each, $5,000 for
a special box seating 10. For more
information, phone 291-1133 or 231-

;a.

1515.

Mother Teresa

Slaff photo b} P•ul Longworth

San Diego Oceans Foundation will
host its annual dinner dance and auction June 24 in San Diego Marriott
Hotel. Cocktails will be served at 5:30
on the docks of the hotel's marina,
where Stars & Stripes and other
boats will be displayed. A seafood
hors d'oeuvres buffet and silent auction will precede the 8 p.m. dinner. A
live auction, prize drawing and ~ancing foll~w. Proceeds V.:ill ~enef1t the
Uniygrsity of San _Diego s marme
studies program. Tickets are $125
each. For more information, phone

237-1221.

NEW S.D.: Atty. Micky Fredman, who was the U.S. ambassador to Expo in Montreal in 1967,
learr.zd a lot about staging big
shows as head of the U.S. Pavilion. Now he's expected to be
Mayor O'Connor's choice to chair
the city's new arts commission,
which will have a lot to do with
the Soviet arts festival. • . . The
guest li~t for a Friday reception
at UCSD"s University House
would be the env ' of any hostess.
It's jammed with CEOs (Eastman
Kodak, Phillip. Petroleum, Clorox) and un·veLity presidents
(UC, Texas, Colorado, Tulane,
Colgate, Pitt, Columbia, USC).
They're in town - about 80 of
them, all together - for the Business-Higher Education Forum.

ON GROWTH: Home Federal's
Bob Adelizzi and Lionel Van
Deerlin, the former congressman
and Tribune columnist, are
among San Diegans who've
teamed as the Coalition for a
Balanced Environment. Van
Deerlin will speak at a breakfast
forum next Tuesday. The Coalition's aim: to "promote reasonable, balanced and creative solutions" to the city's growth problems - and derail "no-growth"
measures on the November ballot.
FILIPINOS: The Philippines'
No. 1 Catholic, Jaime Cardinal

Sin, makes his first visit to San
Diego this weekend, conducting a
Mass on Saturday afternoon at
the USD Stadium at which the estimated 150)00 Filipinos in San
Diego County will be well represented. On Sunday evening, developer Tawfiq Khoury opens his
home and fabled wine cellar for a
$50,000 Filipino benefit. The hostess: Richel Khoury, a Filipino
who came to the U.S. in 1961 to
complete her residency as a pediatrician, and married Khoury in
Chjcago in 1966.
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Join hands <i 5

As president of the Urb1 teague
and as a leader of the black community, Herb Cawthorne should understand that unbridled growth hurts,
rather than helps, his constituency
(June 19). The new jobs that are
being created in the overheated
housing industry and San Diego economy are not being filled by unemployed blacks and Hispanics in southeast San Diego, but rather by new
entrants into the city.
Nor are the revenues being generated by new growth being spent in
low-income neighborhoods and the
out-migration of the poor and disadvantaged. In contrast, the Quality of
Life initiative gives preference to affordable housing and will prevent
growth from driving the poor out of
the city.
Cawthorne's constituency and the
Urban League would be better
served if he joined hands with City
Councilman Wes Pratt and pressed
harder for job training programs and
subsidized housing for minorities,
and severed his well-publicized connection with the misnamed Committee for a Balanced Environment - a
front group for the development and
banking industry whose sole purpose
is (to) protect developers, not the
disadvantaged.
PETER NAVARRO, Member
Citizen's Advisory Committee
University of Sa_!!.l)ieg~
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USD's Cahill decides to move on.
. x.. 9 ~
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By Kirk Kenney
Tribune Sportswriter

.

The Rev. Patrick Cahill has b~en
, helping college students the paSt nmDe
years as athletic director at US ·
Now it's time to help othe~: - -. Cahill, 55, announced he 1s leaving
USD to accept the invitation of h\s
religious order to become an assoc1•
ate pastor at Guardian ~ngel ,cath~dral in Las Vegas. He will be m reSi• dence at _Gorman High Schoot·l. T!~
change will take effect some ime SD
tween Aug. 15 and Sept.bl,£ aft~~ U
has completed a searc or I new
athletic director.
. t
"It's kind of exciting to be gomg O
· h" sa'd Cahill. "It's a chal•
the s~nse that you're dealing
fef
with a wider range of helping people.
' bee
.
n
"I think it's kind of tune. I ve
in athletics for 25 years and here:
nine years;, Maybe USD and I n
new blood.

,

::l~

Before coming to USD, Cah1,ll
·spent 16 years at st. Viator ~1gh m
Arlin ton Heights, Ill., the first 14
yearsg as athletic director before hecoming president/principal.
USD w~s a Division II sch~! when
Cahill arrived at Alcala Par~ ~n 1979.
He was respo~sible for g~1dmg
Toreros' athletic program mt? Division I in the West Coast Athletic Con•
ference.
Cahill said his two most memora•
bl moments were in '84 and '87
w~en the Toreros men's basketball
d • the NCAA Tournateam P1aye m
ment.
.
"Working with Father Cahill was a
pleasure," said USD hask~tball coac~
Hank Egan. "He's a stra1ghtforwar
and honest guy. He's also a guy who
red about the people who worked
~~th him. That's absolutely as good
/
as you can get."
-
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olla Debutante Ball:

Some traditions are made even better with a few
modern adjustments. The tradit:on of presenting
young ladie to society in a grand formal ball has
been updated from virtually an announcement of
their eligibility to a celebration of vibrant young
hves on the brink of exciting careers and
achievements.
Last aturday night at the Hotel Del Coronado,
36 young women each made a deep formal curtsy
on the ballroom stage and were presented by their
fathers. Their biographies told of hopes, dreams
and plan for the future in fields as diverse as
surger>, the stock market and international
relation
In tht 27th annual La Jolla Debutante Ball, the
beautiful images of the traditional presentation survned. Debutantes in flowing white gowns, with
their fathers in white tie, made charming couples
during the traditional first waltz. Midshipmen from
the aval ROTC unit at SDSU and USO, in their
gleaming white uniforms, brought eac girl to the
stage and later made a formal arch of swords for
the debutantes and their fathers.
The ballroom was decorated with masses of spring fl~Yters in whites, pinks and peaches. On each
table, tall mirrored platforms held flower arrangement topped by film reels (which came
directly from the American Film Institute festival in
Washington, D.C.) and standing photo cut-outs of
movie tars carried out the evening's theme,
"Magic omen ts of Film."
For many fathers, the activities surrounding the
ball were a time to get to know better the young
women their daughters have become. Thomas

Social Scene
Lloyd, husband of a committee member, whose
daughter Ann Margaret Lloyd served as a post
debutante advisor this year, remembered it as "a
special time."
"It's great to be a dad," enthused Paul Sanchez.
"I think all the dads got closer to their daughters."
Susie Bruun served as ball chairman and Anne
Rifat as debutante chairman. Adrienne Boroff is
president of the La Jolla Debutante Ball Committee, and committee members included Celeste· •
Usler, Maxine Bloor, Mary Wayne, Tracey Barrett,
Frances Ramage, Barbie Lewis, Loraine Slack,
Brownie Kniff, and Barbara Hancock.
La, Jolla girls making their curtsies were Roslyn
Delaine Cole, a senior at La Jolla High School,·
daughter of Berneil and Donald Cole, escorted by .
Gregory McKee; Amanda Kent Hench, a senior at
The Bishop's School, daughter of Barbara and Dr.·
Kahler Hench, escorted by Trace Wilson; Donna
Jean Gardner, a senior at University of.S Die o :
High School, daughter of Lois and Harry Gardne~
escorted by Michael McCarthy.
Also, Deidre Lynn Farr, a senior at The Bishop's •
School, daughter of Diana and Dr. Donald Farr,
escorted by Mike Whistler; Theresa Louise Sanchez, a junior at La Jolla High School, daughter of
Edith and Paul Sanchez, escorted by Todd Lehr;
Paige Dolores Patridge, a senior at La Jolla High
School, daughter of Ginny and Joseph Patridge,
escorted by Scott Presti; Vida Tanya Reiss, a senior
at The Bishop's School, daughter of Claire and
Robert Reiss, escorted by::~J le Tremblay.
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Capa ity cro d hears
other Teresa at U D

tru tee and a Mi sionarie, of
Char,ty co-worker.
J"iguercdo, who has known
\!other feresa ince her visit to
an Diego 28 years ago, praised
her for re ohing to lect\e a se~ure
po ition to go' out into the \)um,
and try to help the poor.
In introducmg her, Figueredo
aid, '' 'he i an example to
C\CI'} one ID 1hc \\Orld "
"\!other fere,a saw poverty
and decided that she must do
somcthmg about it," she ,aid
Mother Teresa. who heads the
Ii ion.me ot Chant>, nmvea
hortl} Iler chedulc and ...,,,,
gr,cccd w11h \\<1vc from a l:rO\\d
ot young and old. In traditional
Indian garb, Mother Teresa, thin
,ind v.cathercd, addressed issues
ra~ing the Roman Catholic
( hurch today
11110 t immediately, she took
a tirn stand against abortion.
\burtion, according to Mother
l ere .1, destroys bo1h the life of
1h cluld and the comc1cncc of
the mother.

UP AND COMING

Zoo's puttin'
on the RITZ
RITZ, the fifth annual Rendezvous
in the Zoo gala, will have guests tal~iig to the animals June ~8. Th~ _traditionally sold-out black-tie (or Jungle
elegance") party will benefit a new
habitat on Bird and Primate Mesa
for the zoo's gorillas. Cocktail hour is
7 p.m. Hosted drinks . and ho~s
d'oeuvres will be served m the Children's Zoo. A seated dinner done by
J.B. Catering will be served at 8:30.
Dance music will be hy Gene
Hartwell's Special Events and the
Cradit Union. Jan Madigan is chairman. Tickets are $250 each, $5,000 for
a special box seating 10. For more
information, phone 291-1133 or 231• 1515.
San Diego Oceans Foundation will
host its annual dinner dance and auction June 24 in San Diego Marriott
Hotel. Cocktails will he served at 5:30
on the docks of the hotel's marina,
where Stars & Stripes and other
boats will be displayed. A seafood
hors d'oeuvres buffet and silent auction will precede the 8 ~.m. dinner. A
live auction, prize drawing and ~ancing follow. Proceeds ~ill ~eneflt ~he
Univgsity of San _Diego s marme
studies program. Tickets are $125
each. For more information, phone
237-1221.

_

NEW S.D.: Atty. Micky Fredman, who was the TJ.S. ambassador to Expo in Montrtal in 1967,
learr.ad a lot about staging big
shows as head of the U.S. Pavilion. Now he's expected to be
Mayor O'Connor's choice to chair
the city's new arts commission,
which will have a lot to do with
the Soviet arts festival ... The
guest list for a Friday rPception
at UCSO's University House
would be the env · of any hostess.
It's jammed with CEOs (Eastman
Kodak, Phillips Petroleum, Clorox) and unlver 1ty presidents
(UC, Texas, Colorado, Tulane,
Colgate, Pitt, Columbia, USC).
They're in town - about 80 of
them, all together - for the Business-Higher Education Forum
ON GROWTH: Home Federal's
Bob Adelizzi and Lionel Van
Deerlio, the former congressman
and Tribune columnist, are
among San Diegans who've
teamed as the Coalition for a
Balanced Environment. Van
Deerlin will speak at a breakfast
forum next Tuesday. The Coali•
tion's aim: to "promote reasonable, balanced and creative solutions" to the city's growth prob•
lems - and derail "no-growth"
measures on the November ballot.
FILIPINOS: The Philippines'
No. 1 Catholic, Jaime Cardinal
Sin, makes his first visit to San
Diego this weekend, conducting a
Mass on Saturday afternoon at
the USD Stadium at which the estimated 150)00 Filipinos in San
Diego County will be well represented. On Sunday evening, developer Tawfiq Khoury opens his
home and fabled wine cellar for a
$50,000 Filipino benefit. The hostess: Richel Khoury, a Filipino
who came to the U.S. in 1961 to
complete her residency as a pediatrician, and married Khoury in
Ch_icago in 1966.
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Diego has applied for a
/4i;e~~;t of
perm1 to uild a 5,674-square-foot school build·
ing at 6120 Linda Vista. The permit has a~
assessed valuation of $300,722. Neither con
~,t
tractor nor designer were lis..!,e;t

application.
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As president of the Ur;;t'teague
and as a leader of the black community, Herb Cawthorne should understand that unbridled growth hurts,
rather than helps, his constituency
(June 19). The new jobs that are
being created in the overheated
housing industry and San Diego economy are not being filled by unemployed blacks and Hispanics in southeast San Diego, but rather by new
entrants into the city.
Nor are the revenues being gener•
ated by new growth being spent in
low-income neighborhoods and the
out-migration of the poor and disadvantaged. In contrast, the Quality of
Life initiative gives preference to affordable housing and will prevent
growth from driving the poor out of
the city.
Cawthorne's constituency and the
Urban League would be better
served if he joined hands with City
Councilman Wes Pratt and pressed
harder for job training programs and
subsidized housing for minorities,
and severed his well-publicized connection with the misnamed Committee for a Balanced Environment - a
front group for the development and
banking industry whose sole purpose
is (to) protect developers, not the
disadvantaged.
PETER NAVARRO, Member
Citizen's Advisory Committee
Univer!ty of Sa!!J)ieg~
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Debate is feis y on
ethics in politic
By Lorie Hearn , .,./
about skepticism, about diggrng for
s1arr Wrilt'r ,Z[/!::;"?
facts, nd about the media's obhga
Developer William "Bill" Stucco is tion to inform, not to make moral
set on toppling incumbent San Diego dects10ns for th public
Mayor Howard Kleengenes from offThe bottom line, she aid, 1 "if 1t is
ice.
sub tant1ated, we'd wnte th heck
The "issues" are planned growth, out of 1t"
affordable housing and a limit on
Johru ton said uch storie ar • the
campaign spending. But six weeks game p n of todays poltt cs
before th~ votmg, Stucco's camp d1 •
am 1gn ltit
co\ers Uiat Mayor Kleengenes m y fcrr out informat on on opponen ,
not be so clean after all.
he said but he agreed with former
An old girlfriend - tongue Joos- City Councilwoman Celta Balle teros
ened by alcohol at a cocktail party that th opponent 1s smart to skirt
says Kleengenes enJoys a little mari- such a media-hot issue becau it
juana. Add to that, she ys, th mar- could backfire.
ried mayor's interest in her and his
As th evemng progre d the
''insatiable appetite" for other el ct10n drama got Ju1c1er Three
women
weeks before the eleclion, Stucco got
Queries: Should Stucco' campaign pulled into the fray by a cast of derun with these nefarious t1db1ts? And velopers who offered to plow money
if the n ws media get wmd of them, into Stucco's campaign
by legal
are they legitimate morsels for pub- m a , f course
to defeat the
lie r nsumption?
low-growth incumbent
Answer It depends on who is
\ hat advice would he glv Stucco,
asked t e questions.
Johnston was asked
On the eve of a real-life election,
It's a dilemma, h 1d, to ti It to
proff$Sors from the University of pnncipl but avoid 1mtatmg big
San Diego carried this mythical bal- moo y
I ~ forum at the Lyce~um S ace Theatre and put ethical~-=====---=.=:::-::::,_.,,,....:_-,.,
.I questions to local political observers
and activists.
Given the focus on ethics nationally - from the attorney general to
nsider trading to the televangeli ts'
3C.1ndal - the time was right, the
prof ors said, to bring the debate
w San Dwgo.
Larry Hinman, chairman of USD's
philo. ophy department, described
.he time as a 'a cri is of ethics and
)Ublic leadership , .. in which there
;eem to be a growmg di crepancy
>etween the moral values we
~pouse. and the way in which we,
!Specially our leaders, in fact act."
The result was a feisty debate that
1eaped much of the responsibility for
•th. in politic on the news media.
Political con ultant Jim Johnston
.aw ~othmg wrong with dropping the
{Ieengem:S nuggets on his media
nends, despite protests from former
lep. Clair Burgener and campaign
•eform expert Robert Fellmeth.
Left to defend such a story was
Barbara Herrera, as ·15tant managing editor of The Tribune, who talked
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to look a today's problems and say,
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'It can't be done.'
,
"And I don't care 1£ you re a

Pope, a president or a pauper, ~ou
can look at her and get the fcclmg
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do the praying.''
.
To the man who has Just described a donor of a mobile home a.E
an individual wh • can easily get
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Car inal Sin to pay visit to Filipino Catholics in S.D.
By Rita Gillmon ~ [
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from the Lutheran mirustry at 7:30 Orchestra conductor and college propm. Friday at the Henry George fessor. The class deadline for regisCenter on Morley Street. Call 232- tration is Friday for children third
... in brief
4801 for mformatJon.
grade and up.
• The Continental Singers and Orchestra will give a concert at 6 p.m.
South
a.m. June 26. Rabbi Jeff Wohlgel- tomorrow at the First Assembly of
The
world
premiere
of a stage adernter, "p1rilual leader of the Ortho- God on Phyllis Place.
aptation
of
"The
Book
of the Dun
dox congregation, said the Jewish
• First Southern Baptist Church
community is being offered an op- of Clairemont will stage day and Cow," a novel by Walter Wangerin
His Holiness Karekin II, the
portunity to dedicate a portion of the night programs for Vacation Bible Jr., will open Friday at Lamb's Playhighest
ranking spiritual leader of
ers'
Theatre
in
National
City.
Torah in memory of a loved one.
School this year; 8:30 to 11 a.m. tothe
Armenian
Apostolic Church,
• The Univers1t of San Dj~o is morrow to June 26 for children, and
Great
House
of
Cilicia, based in
sponsoring a ummer lecture series 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Monday to Friday
East
Lebanon,
began
a
monthlong ponon pirituality and theolog_v and the for children and their families. Call
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church in
tifical visit to America in Los Anfirst lecture IS set Tue day through 273-4642 for details.
La Mesa will present a Ukrainian litgeles this week.
Thursday with C1stercian priest M.
• Rev. William Mooney, pastor of urgy in honor of the Millenium of
California is home to more than
Bast! Pennington. He will discuss Blessed Sacrament Church, will lead
Christianity in the Ukraine at 9 a.m.
500,000 Armenians and has the
Thomas Merton and centering pray- a tour through southern Europe
in June 26. The Rev. Nestor Hodowany
fastest-growing population of Arer from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Manche ter September that will feature Marian
Stone will celebrate the Byzantine
Conference Center.
menian people outside of the Sovishrines and an audience with the rite and music will be provided by an
et Armenian Republic.
"Viewpomts from B1Shops," four Pope.
ensemble directed by Andrew Kytaslectures in July, will feature Bishops
Last night His Holiness attend• Sacred Heart Academy will ty.
Kenneth E. Untener of Saginaw, hold its annual festival today and toed a fund-raising banquet for the
•
The
Lemon
Grove
Stake
of
the
• lich., on ecclesiolog_v and ministry; morrow on school grounds in Ocean
Armenian General Athletic Union
Thomas J Gumbleton of Detroit on Beach. Today's program will con- Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
at
the Beverly Hills Hotel, where
opposmg nuclear d terrence; Thom- clude with a barbecue and dance Samts will hold an open house at its
he was welcomed by Gov. George
newly
remodeled
Stake
Center
in
as J. Murphy of Seattle on spirituali- from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Deukmejian.
Spring Valley from 3 to 5:30 p.m.
ty and ministry; and Carl A. Fisher
• Faith Chapel Church of God in today. There will be tours, displays
At 7 p.m. today_h~ will dedicate
of Lo Angeles on racial justice.
Christ will celebrate black leader- and explana t10ns of church proan Orange County church in Santa
• The Crusader Cho1r of Christ ship at 6 to 9 p.m. today at the Martin grams.
Ana. A banquet in his honor will
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Pa- Luther King Recreation Center
on
•
A
workshop
on
the
abundant
life
follow
at Gugasian Hall. At 10:30
cific Beach will present a musical, Skyline Drive. There will be music,
led by David Gherlone will be held
a.m. tomorrow, a Holy Mass and
'"Oh Jonah," at the 815 and 10:45 a.m
kits and a southern-style buffet.
from 7 to 10:30 p.m. Friday and 9
Andreatta began htS
Consecration of the Forty Martyrs
ervlces tomorrow
• The ice Guys Inc. will receive a.m. to 6 p.m. next Saturday at the
Church
will be held.
mng in Italy at age 13
• Chri tiane W t, a b1hngual the 1988 Spirit of Charity Award
Teaching of the Inner Christ.
Christian Science lecturer, will disfrom Catho!tc Community ervices
• St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
cu the use of prayer to heal eco- at a dinner next Saturday. This is
the in La Mesa will present the Missa relations. Rabbi Waxman
and his
nomic difficulties from 2 to 3 p.m. first
time the award has been given Brevis of Haydn at the 10 a.m. sernext Saturday in Engl1Sh at San
wife, Ruth, will speak at 10:30 a.m.
to a group, said Raymonda DuVall, vice tomorrow with choir, soloists,
services next Saturday on "Livmg in
Diego City College Auditorium. She actmg executive director. The black- organ
and strings.
an Age of Jewish Revolution."
will peak in Spam h from 3:30 to tie event will begin at 7 p.m.
in the
4.30 p.m. The talk 1s being sponsored Omni Hotel.
• St. Petka Serbian Orthodox
North
Church in San Marcos will celebrate
by the Second Church of Christ, Sci• Arthur Oilman will show slide
Rabbi Mordecai Waxman of Tementist, 10 Golden Hill
or "A Vanished World," Roman Vish- ple Israel in Great Neck, New York, Vidovdan Weekend next Saturday
and June 26. Followmg a 10:30 a.m.
• The Choir of Christ Episcopal niac's photographic portrayal of prewill speak at 730 p.m. Friday at
Church in Coronado will present a
Holocaust ea tern Europe following Temple Sole! in Encinitas. He will Mass and commemoration of the Hem 1cal program includmg Faure'
roes of Kosovo June 26, there will be
the 8 p.m. service Friday at Congre- discuss his two meetmgs with Pope
a banquet in the church hall.
"Requiem" nd Purvis' "Judas Iscargation Dor Hadash. The Reconstruc- John Paul II - one at Castel Gandoliot" at 10 a m tomorrow following
• St. Peter's Episcopal Church in
tionist congregation meets at Torrey pho south of Rome and one in Miami
Mornmg Prayer The Annual Straw- Pines Christian Church.
Del Mar will hold a reception from 5
at the beginning of the Pope's trip to 7 p.m. tomorrow for its new recberry Festival Luncheon wtll follow
• All Soul's Episcopal Church will through the United States. Topics
m th church hall
tor, the Rev. C. Corydon Randall. forponsor a Beginning String Institute
• Ne! J Oa , a Humanist p y- for children July 5 to 28 led by Albert will include changes in Catholic merly the rector of Trimly Parish in
chologist, will d1 cuss hts odyssey Chaffoo former London S mphony teaching about Jews and Judai m Fort Wayne, Ind. A formal installaand various a
·nter-r hgious
tion will be hel ept 11. an a I

ews

Armenian
church leader
visits L.A.

His Holiness Karekin II
Welcomed by governor

a visit to Fresno July 5 and 6. He
will leave for San Francisco July
12.
Karekin II, 56, is one of three
presidents of the Middle East
Council of Churches, has served as
director of the Cilician Seminary
in Beirut, and as editor of the
church's monthly periodical,
HASK
Also, he will visit churches and
schools throughout the Los Angeles area through July 10, including
earned a degree from the Berkeley
Divinity School at Yale University
and was ordained a priest in 1961.
• A community healing service
will be held at 7 p.m. Monday at St.
Andrew-the-Apostle Episcopal
Church in Encinitas. The film "Healing" will be shown.
• Our Lady of Mount Carmel will
show the James Dobson film series
"Turn Your Heart Toward Home"
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
• Congregation Beth Am will hold
a dessert reception at 8:30 p.m. today
to celebrate the publication of "The
Best ls Yet to Be: Renewing American Judaism," a new book by Rabbi
Wayne Dosick.
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~lilies
and ethic
explore
By Heidi H. Holmblad

Times Advocate Staff

Wri~({,f':3

SAN DIEGO
Clair Burgener
shook hi& head when talk among
experts on a political ethics panel
turned to sex, drugs and question
able campaign practice!>,
"If this is what politics has he
come, I'm happy I'm done with it,"
said the former assemblyman and
congressman.
Rumors and ethical questions
have become the norm in political
campaigns, according to a panel of
reporters, politicians, political consultants and professors who participated Monday in tlie....Cnivers1ty of San Diego's secondfriri'iin.
The forum, held before a capaci
ty crowd at the Lyceum Theater,
attempted to "define moral leadership in the process of campaigning
for and holding public office," according to the program notes.
It also left many in the audience
with the feeling that campaign mo
rality is in the eyes of the beholder.
Following a scenario set up by
members of the USD philosophy
and political science departments,
the panel discussed the problems
of the fictional San Diego Mayor
Howard Kleengenes, a composite
of regional politicians both in and
out of office.
His challenger was the fictional
Bill Stucco, who didn't have money
to defeat the popular incumbent,
but had access to other, questionable means.
The realities of covering, running and surviving campaigns
came to light as the six panelists
discussed campaign dilemmas
from their perspectives.
Political consultant Jim Johnson said he would pass on to the
media unflattering stories about
his candidate's opponents. But he
also would do some investigating
on his own. That practice has
evolved to the point in which can
didates regularly hire private m.
vestigators to check out the cow.
petition, he said.
Johnson, like the other pane I
ists, said the political scene has become a financia,! arms race, rme
that only the rich can play.
"Local San Diego politiq is
more and more a rich per on's
game; a rich, attractive mi lion
aire's game," he said, noting that
six of the nine City Council nem
hers are millionaires.
Barbara Herrera, assista 1t managing editor of The Tribt ne, aid
reporters try to cover the financial
aspects of campaigns and the juicier, gossipy points - like !he sex
scandals, if they can be substantiated. To ignore them would he a
form of censorship, she said. Gloria Penner, a reporter and producer for PBS television, agreed.
That raised the ire of law professor Robert Fellmuth, who argued
that it is the press that decidei.
what is important and reports •nlv
that information.
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OIi. "ORll'IK' AS IIJ "DEVELOP
.THE l<INO Of GREAT 8USINES5
FRlENOSIIIP THAT COUtO HELP
SHOOT ,tlE TO TH£ TOP" 7?

" ti faction doesn't come mto
1t I do 1t for J J , not for myself.
S If glory 1s not important, but the
glory of God and the glory of poor
pcopl .. that's Important."
But ur ly a obel Peace Prize
was a sat1 faction'
I only accepted the Nobel Prize
on th cond1t1on that they (the
Nob I committee! not have a
[awards) banquet ,md [instead) do
nate that money to the poor. They
d1CI do that Ir not, I would not have
ace pted Nobel Pnze."
Of II her diverse shelters, from
home for prcgn nt pro tltutcs m
the Phil ppmes, to cstabh hing the
first Chn t1an community m Yemen smc th Gth Century, to AID
h plccs m cw York and San
r r nc1sco, what has been her
gre t st happiness?
"Th joy of loving J us. I would
do anything for him."
Then what brings unhappiness to
Moth rTcrc a?
When people refuse lov and
to the needy. That uffC'rkmdn
not have to he. It can be
mg d
olved So I feel adne at that ...
but not anger because anger has
help dnoon ."

A Drop in th O e n

Yet de pate all the climes, all the
shell rs, all the colom for her
158,000 lepers, there remains unconqucr d so much suffering and
d1 a , nd tarval!on
"That 1s true Always there Is
n d vcrywhcrc and even all that
we arC" domg I only a drop m the
oc an. But I will keep putting that
drop m the ocean becau c If you
don't, the o an tll be on drop
le.."
But we must ccept a truth,
Mother Teresa. In August you will
be 78. Wt, t happen to the M1ss1onar1cs of Ch nty wh you are
gone?
" othlng. I have 3,000 sisters
and nyone can do what I'm domg
becau the work is h1 'God's)
work, not my work Al the thinkmg and all the dcc1 on re his. I m
JU ta httle pencil m his hand."
I h prepared for dcath 7
, s 1t 1 time for
"Whcnrv r h
. then, yes, It
me to come homr
will b I nght.

•·
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And for the future?
"One day, one- thing at a lime.
God bless you. And thank you for
coming."

•

The what of Mother reresa 1s
well known.
She was born Agnes Conxha
Bojaxh1u of A,baman parents m
what is now Yugo lavia As a
tudent he was a member of a
Roman Cathotic sodahty with an
mtercst in foreign affairs.
Al 12 she knew her affinity for
helping the poor.
At 15 she became interested m
th work of Jesuit missionaries in
Bengal.
At 18 she had left home and after
fm.il vows began teaching in Calcutta. There, amid the street urchins, the lepers, the dying in
alleys, the abandoned babies, her
order and legend began
'l'hc who of \'!other Teresa isn't
quite so easy to plot because she is
vitally ordinary and In today's
complex, dece1vrng world that
maybe 1s too d fflcult to accept.
'Radical Honesty and Faith'
"I thmk 1t has to do with her

undivided unceasing Jove for
Chnst," says George Tracy. He 1s a
Manne Corps chaplain from Tustin
who has assisted Mother Teresa in
India uncl the Philippines. He visited her in 'fiJuana because soon,
upon leaving the corps, he will be
work,ng with her full-time.
"She also 1s a woMan of radical
honesty and truth and rad.cal faith
m actmg upon that."
Jo p I angford is father of the
Mission es of Charities Brothers,
a handful of priests plus 30 seminarians, in New York. He will soon
relocate their headquarters to Tijuana.
The wonder of Mother Teresa, he
says, 1s that of "simple purity in a
person able to live the Gospel in the
20th Century. She is an oversimplification and that is part of the
me age to those who are inclined
to look at today's problems and say:
'It can't be done.'
"And 1 don't care if you're a
Pope, a president or a pauper, you
can look at her and get the feeling

you are bemg looked at through the
eyes of God. I think that for some
reason, God wanted to take thi
woman, hold her up to the world
and say to othc <; 'You can do it too.
You don't have to be a Mother
Teresa to do this work ' "
Always the Same Messages

In this week's public appcc.ranccs, Mother Teresa was all those
simple thlr g . Her addresses-to
her adult volur tcers, to college
students, to grade choolers, to the
Mexican media, to the congregation
of a new Tijuana church-never
varied.
Love others as God loves us.
Homelessness is not just a lack of a
roof but lack of canng. Hunger is
not only for bread but for love.
Also, the family that prays together stays together, and when g1vmg,
give until it hurts.
Her only piercing attack was her
now constant public stand against
abortion as a dire enemy of peace
"because 1t destroys two hvcs. the
hfc of the child and the conscience
of the mother.
"So let us thank our parents for
wanting us, for lovmg us, for g1vmg
us the JOY of hvmg."
To some, it was all maybe ...
well, a little too naive.
To others, to her close followers,
it simply endorsed Mother Teresa's
total absorption with basic devo
lion and the overlooked tenet.~ of
human decency.
A Working ·woman's Face

She is a tiny woman, Just 5 feet
tall before age began stooping her
walk. The eyes are deep and the
face is lined and 1l is the heavy look
of a working woman. She must now
accept steadying hands and stronger arms for steps and stages.
But those eyes glow and there's
the authority of pure determination
In a still strong voice ... and her
sense of humor is a twinkle.
To the woman involved in a deal
to expand the lot size of the sisters'
house: "You do the talking and I'll
do the praying."
To the man who has Just described a donor of a mobile home as
an mdiv1dual whQ' can easily get
Please see/E ESA,.Page 7

Debate is f eist on
ethics in politic
By Lorie
.,,,{J
Wnter Hearn
Starr
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fabout skeptic1 m, about digging for
acts, and about the media' obhgation to Inform, not to make moral
decisions for the public
The bottom line, she said, 1 "if it 1s
substanhat d, we'd write th heck
out of 1t."
John ton said uch stone are the
game p an of today~ po 1ti .
cam 1gns
ferre out mformat1on on opponents,
hr said, but he agreed with former
City Councilwoman Ceha Balle teros
that the oppon nt IS smart to kirt
uch a media-hot issue becau it
could backfire
As th even ng progrc ed, the
election drama got Juicier Three
weeks before the election, Stucco got
pulled mlo the fray by a cast of de~elope who offered to plow money
b} legal
rnto Stu cos campaign
to defeat the
of course
ca
slow-growth incumbent.
What advice would he give Stucco,
Johnston was asked.
It' a dilemma, he !I, to tic'< to
prine1ples but avoid 1mlahng big
money.

Developer William "Bill" Stucco is
set on toppling incumbent San Diego
Mayor Howard Kleengenes from office.
The '•issues" are planned growth,
affordable housing and a limit on
campaign spending. But six weeks
before the voting, Stucco' camp di •
co ers tha Mayor Kleengenes m y
not be so clean after all.
tongue JoosAn old girlfriend
ened by alcohol at a cocktail party
says Kleengenes enjoys a little marijuana. Add lo that, she says, the married mayor's interest in her and his
"insatiable appetite" for other
women.
Quer es: Should Stucco's campaign
run with these nefarious tidbits? And
if the news media get wind of them,
are t ey legitimate morsels for publie consumption?
Answer: It depends on who is
asked t .c> questions.
On the eve of a real-life election
prof~~rs from the Univer 1ty of
San Diego carried this mythical balrawx11 forum at the Lycel~S
um pace Theatre and put ethieal ~ --====-::::-:::-----,,,..-:::_:_--,
questions to local political observers
and activists.
Given the focus on ethics nationally - from the attorney general to
insider tradrng to the televangelists'
the time was right, the
scandals
professors said, to bring the debate
to San Diego.
Larry Hinman, chairman of USD's
philosophy department, described
the time as a "a cri ·is of ethics and
public leadership ... in which there f
seems to be a growing discrepancy
between the moral values we
e!ipouse .and the way in which we,
especially our leaders, in fact act."
The result was a feisty debate that
heaped much of the responsibility for
ethics in politics on the news media.
Political con ultant Jim Johnston
saw nothmg wrong with dropping the
Kleengenes nuggets on his media
friends, desp1tr prote ts from former
Rep. Clair Burgener and campaign
reform expert Robert Fellmeth.
Left to defend such a story was
Barbara Herrera, assistant managing editor of The Tribune, who talked
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from the Lutheran ministry at 7:30 Orchestra conductor and college prop.m. Friday at the Henry George fessor. The class deadline for regisCardinal Jaime Sm, archbishop of
Center on .Morley Street. Call 232- tration is Friday for children third
Manila and an influential voice in the
... in brief
4801 for information.
grade and up.
Phill1pines, will concelebrate a Mass
• The Continental Singers and Orwith Bi ·hop Leo T. Maher at 4 p.m.
South
today at the Universit of San Diego a.m. June 26. Rabbi Jeff Wohlgel- chestra will give a concert at 6 p.m.
tomorrow at the First Assembly of
football stadium.
The world premiere of a stage adernter, spiritual leader of the Orthoaptation of "The Book of the Dun
Sin is making a pastoral visit to dox congregation, said the Jewish God on Phyllis Place.
• First Southern Baptist Church Cow," a novel by Waiter Wangerin
the Filipino Catholics of the Roman community is being offered an opClairemont will stage day and Jr., will open Friday at Lamb's Playof
His Holiness Karekin II, the
Catholic D1oc e of San Diego to pro- portunity to dedicate a portion of the
night programs for Vacation Bible ers' Theatre in National City.
highest ranking spiritual leader of
mote unity.
Torah in memory of a loved one.
School this year: 8:30 to 11 a.m. tothe Armenian Apostolic Church,
Following the Communion, Maher
• The University of San Diego is morrow to June 26 for children, and
House of Ciiicia, based in
Great
and Author E. Hughes,-USD..presi- sponsoring a summer lecture series
East
Lebanon, began a monthlong pondent, will pr ent an honorary docto- on spirituality and theology and the 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Monday to Friday
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church in
tifical visit to America in Los Anral degree from the university to Sin. first lectures is set Tuesday through for children and their families. Call
details.
for
273-4642
this week.
geles
litUkrainian
a
present
will
Mesa
La
Maher Is chairman of the USO Board Thursday with Cistercian priest M.
• Rev. William Mooney, pastor of urgy in honor of the Millenium of
of Tru te .
California is home to more than
Basil Pennington. He will discuss
A dinn r and entertainment will Thomas Merton and centering pray- Blessed Sacrament Church, will lead Christianity in the Ukraine at 9 a.m.
500,000 Armenians and has the
begin at 7 30 p.m. at the San Diego er from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Manchester a tour through southern Europe in June 26. The Rev. Nestor Hodowany
fastest-growing population of ArSeptember that will feature Marian Stone will celebrate the Byzantine
1arnott Hotel. The dinner will fea- Conference Center.
menian people outside of the Sovishrines and an audience with the rite and music will be provided by an
ture talk by Maher and Sin, a videoet Armenian Repu!Jlic.
"Viewpoints from Bishops," four Pope.
ensemble directed by Andrew Kytase from Phlllipme presi- lectures in July, will feature Bishops
t ped
Last night His Holiness attend• Sacred Heart Academy will ty.
dent Corazon Aquino and a slide Kenneth E. Untener of Saginaw,
a fund-raising banquet for the
ed
toand
today
festival
annual
its
hold
• The Lemon Grove Stake of the
presentation of charitable projects m Mich., on ecclesiology and ministry;
General Athletic Union
Armenian
morrow on school grounds in Ocean Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
the Phillipines.
Thomas J. Gumbleton of Detroit on Beach. Today's program will con- Saints will hold an open house at its
at the Beverly Hills Hotel, where
• Mon 1gnor Tull!o Andreatta opposing nuclear deterrence; Thomhe was welcomed by Gov. George
will celebrat the 50th anniversary as J Murphy of Seattle on spirituali- clude with a barbecue and dance newly remodeled Stake Center in
Deukmejian
midnight.
to
p.m.
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from
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5:30
to
3
from
Valley
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of his ordination to the Roman Cath- ty and ministry; and Carl A. Fisher
• Faith Chapel Church of God in today. There will be tours, displays
At 7 p.m. today ,h'3 will dedicate
olic priesthood with a Tridentine of Los Angeles on racial justice.
Christ will celebrate black leader- and explanations of church proan Orange County church in Santa
Lalin Mass at 2:30 p.m next Satur• The Crusader Choir of Christ
Ana. A banquet in his honor will
day at the Church of the lmmaculata Evangelical Lutheran Church in Pa- ship at 6 to 9 p.m. today at the Martin grams.
on
Center
Recreation
King
Luther
at Gugasian Hall. At 10:30
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on
workshop
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camDiego
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on the Univ rsity of
cific Beach will present a musical, Skyline Drive. There will be music, led by David Gherlone will be held
a.m. tomorrow, a Holy Mass and
pu.
''Oh Jonah," at the 8:15 and 10:45 a.m. skits and a southern-style buffet.
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Consecration of the Forty Martyrs
Mon lgnor Andreatta began his service tomorrow.
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to
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•
prtesthood training in Italy at age 13
• Christiane West, a bilingual
through th Society of St. Charles Christian Science lecturer, will dis- the 1988 Spirit of Charity Award Teaching of the Inner Christ.
• St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
Borromeo He came to the United cuss the use of prayer to heal eco- from Catholic Community services
States 10 1939 where he served Ital- nomic difficulties from 2 to 3 p.m. at a dinner next Saturday. This is the in La Mesa will present the Missa relations. Rabbi Waxman and his
ian parl h in the Ea t and Midwest. next Saturday in English at San first time the award has been given Brevis of Haydn at the 10 a.m. ser- wife, Ruth, will speak at 10:30 a.m.
He came to Southern California in Diego City College Auditorium. She to a group, said Raymonda DuVall, vice tomorrow with choir, soloists, services next Saturday on "Living in
1949 nd erved at several par1 hes will peak in Spanish from 3:30 to acting executive director. The black- organ and strings.
an Age of Jewish Revolution."
before going to Our Lady of Mount 4:30 p.m. The talk is being sponsored tie event will begin at 7 p.m. in the
• St. Petka Serbian Orthodox
North
Cann I in San Ysidro where he built by the Second Church of Christ, Sci- 0mm Hotel.
Church in San Marcos will celebrate
• Arthur Oilman will show slides
church and rectory and expanded entist, in Golden Hill.
Rabbi Mordecai Waxman of Tem- Vidovdan Weekend next Saturday
of "A Vanished World," Roman Vish- ple Israel in Great Neck, New York. and June 26. Following a 10:30 a.m.
e school In r cognition of his work
• The Choir of Christ Episcopal
for the community, Padre Tullio Church in Coronado will present a niac's photographic portrayal of pre- will speak at 7:30 p.m. Friday at .Mass and commemoration of the HeDrive wa nam d for him. He retired musical program including Faure's Holocaust eastern Europe, following Temple Sole) in Encinitas. He will roes of Kosovo June 26, there will be
m 1980, but since 1985 has served as "Requiem" and Purvis' "Judas Iscar- the 8 p.m. service Friday at Congre- discuss his two meetings with Pope a banquet in the church hall.
he chaplain for those who wish to iot" at 10 a.m tomorrow following gation Dor Hadash. The Reconstruc- John Paul II - one at Castel Gandol• St. Peter's Episcopal Church in
vorship at Trid ntine Ma instead Morning Prayer The Annual Straw- tionist congregation meets at Torrey pho south of Rome and one in Miami Del Mar will hold a reception from 5
f the modem Engli h nte u ed ince berry Festival Luncheon will follow Pines Christian Church.
at the beginning of the Pope's trip to 7 p.m. tomorrow for its new rec• All Soul's Episcopal Church will through the United States. Topics tor, the Rev. C. Corydon Randall, for1c S cond Valtcan Council.
in the church hall.
sponsor a Beginning String Institute
• A Se!er Torah will be dedicated
• Nels J. Oas, a Humanist psy- for children July 5 to 28 led by Albert will include changes in Catholic merly the rector of Trinity Parish in
t Congregation Adat Yeshurun at 11 chologist, will di cuss his odyssey
teaching about Jews and Judaism Fort Wayne, Ind. A formal installaChaffoo, former London Symphony and various a
t of · ter-religious tion will be el Sept. 1. an ail
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Armenian
church leader
visits L.A.

His Holiness Karekin II
Welcomed by governor
a visit to Fresno July 5 and 6. He
will leave for San Francisco July
12.
Karekin II, 56, is one of three
presidents of the Middle East
Council of Churches, has served as
director of the Cilician Seminary
in Beirut, and as editor of the
church's monthly periodical,

HASK.

Also, he will visit churches and
schools throughout the Los Angeles area through July 10, including
earned a degree from the Berkeley
Divinity School at Yale University
and was ordained a priest in 1961.
• A community healing service
will be held at 7 p.m. Monday at St.
Andrew-the-Apostle Episcopal
Church in Encinitas. The film "Healing" will be shown.
• Our Lady of Mount Carmel will
show the James Dobson film series
"Turn Your Heart Toward Home"
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
• Congregation Beth Am will hold
a dessert reception at 8:30 p.m. today
to celebrate the publication of "The
Best Is Yet to Be: Renewing American Judaism." a new book by Rabbi
Wayne Dosick.
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~litics
and ethics
explored
By Heidi H. Holmblad
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Clair Burgener
SAN DlEGO
shook his head when talk among
experts on a political ethics panel
turned to sex, drugs and questionable campaign practices.
"If this is what politics has become, I'm happy I'm done with it,"
said the former assemblyman and
congressman.
Rumors and ethical questions
have become the norm in political
campaigns, according to a panel of
reporters, politicians, political consultants and professors who participated Monday in the...._Univers1ty of San Diego's second?c'iriiiii.
The forum, held before a capacity crowd at the Lyceum Theater,
attempted to "define moral leadership in the process of campaigning
for and holding public office,~ ac
cording to the program notes.
It also left many in the audience
with the feeling that campaign morality is in the eyes of the beholder.
Following a scenario set up by
membets of the USD philosophy
and political science departments,
the panel discussed the problems
of the fictional San Diego Mayor
Howard Kleengenes, a composite
of regional politicians both in and
out of office.
His challenger was the fict10nal
Bill Stucco, who didn't have money
to defeat the popular incumbent,
but had access to other, questionable means.
The realities of covering, run-·
ning and surviving camJlaigns
came to light as the six panelists
discussed campaign dilemmas
from their perspectives.
Political consultant Jim Johnson said he would pass on to the
media unflattering stories about
his candidate's opponents. But he
also would do some investigating
on his own. That practice has
evolved to the point in which can
didates regularly hire private in
vestigators to check out the con\.
petition, he said.
Johnson, like the other pan elists, said the political scene has become a financiai arms race, me
that only the rich can play.
"Local San Diego politic~ L
more and more a rich perxon's
game; a rich, attractive mi.11 m
sire's game," he said, noting that
six of the nine City Council nembers are millionaires.
Barbara Herrera, assists it managing editor of The Tribt ne, aid
reporters try to cover the financial
aspects of campaigns and the juicier, gossipy points -- like the sex
scandals, if they can be substrmtiated. To ignore them would be n
form of censorship, she said. Cloris Penner, a reporter and producer for PBS television, agreed.
That raised the ire of law professor Robert Fellmuth, who argued
that it is the press that decides
what is important and reports only
that information.
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Simple Woman's Commitment
M1s1oneras de la Ca11d d Si ters'
habits w re flapping and dry.ng on
clothes Imes. The conversation was
light and of the day's succ s es and
tomorrow·s dealing on a fresh
p1 ce of property.
Mother Teresa had left her sandal m the house
Her big feet are gnarled and the
toe bunch upori them elvrs nd
th y arc mo t worn o 1t
But she 1s feeling cool yellow
and against her bare feet and her
qmet mile says that little reward is
immense and the moment quit
private

Debate is f eist on
ethics in politi
By Lorie Hearn

. laff Wriler

/

about skepticism, about digging for
facts, and about the media's ohligat10n to mform, not to mak moral
decisions for the public
The bottom line, she said, 1s "if it is
substantiated, we'd write th heck
oulof1t"
Johnston aid uch stone are the
game plan of today pohti .
Carn 1gns
ilViY~~'~Qrll~.a
rre out nformatlon on opponents,
he said, but he agreed with former
City Councilwoman Celia Ballesteros
that the opponent 1s smart to skirt
such a media-hot issue becaus 1t
could backfire
As the evening progre ed, the
election drama got juicier Three
weeks before the election, Stucco got
pulled mto the fray by a cast of developers who offered to plow money
mto Stucco' campaign
by legal
m<'a 1s of course
to defeat the
slow growth incumbent
What advice would he give Stucco,
John ton was asked.
It's a dllemma, he id, to 1clc to
prmc1pl but avoid irritating big
money.

~?

Developer William "Bill" Stucco 1s
set on toppling incumbent San Diego
Mayor Howard Kleengenes from office.
The "issues" are planned growth,
affordable housing and a limit on
campaign spending. But ix weeks
before the voting, Stucco' camp disco\ ers that Mayor Kleengenes may
not be so clean after all.
An old girlfriend - tongue loosened by alcohol at a cocktail party says Kleengenes enjoys a little mariju na. Add to that, she says, th married mayor's interest in her and his
"insatiable appetite" for other
women.
Queries: Should Stucco's campaign
run with these nefarious tidbits? nd
if the news media get wind of them,
are they legitimate morsels for public consumption?
Answer: It depends on who is
asked t~.e questions.
Or. the eve of a real-hfe election,
profC/j,Sors from the tJni versity of
San Diego carried this mythical ball ~ forum at the Lyceum Soace Theatre and put ethical~-==:::::=---- _-_ -_ -_ -_ -=_..,,
_'_--~-_ -,
_
questions to local political observers
and activists.
Given the focus on ethics nationally - from the attorney general to
insider trading to the televangelists'
scandals - the time was right, the
professors said, to bring the debate
to San Diego
Larry Hinman, chairman of USD's
philosophy department, described
the time as a "a en 1s of ethics and
public leadership .. in which there
seem to be a growing di crepancy
between the moral values we
espouse .and the way in which we,
espec1ally our leaders, in fact act."
The result was a feisty debate that
heaped much of the responsibility for
eth1c:-s in politics on the news media.
Political consultant Jim Johnston
saw nothing wrong with dropping the
Kleengenes nuggets on his media
friends, despite protests from former
Rep. Clair Burgener and campaign
reform expert Robert Fellmeth.
Left to defend such a story was
Barbara Herrera, as istant managing editor of The Tribune, who talked
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Car inal Sin to pay visit to Filipino Catholics in S.D.
By Rita lllmon

Religion News

from the Lutheran ministry at 7:30 Orchestra conductor and college prop.m. Friday at the Henry George fessor. The class deadline for regisCardinal Jaime m, archb1 hop of
Center on Morley Street. Call 232- tration is Friday for children third
anila nd an mfluential voice in the
... in brief
4801 for information.
grade and up_
Phllhpin , will conrelebrate a ass
•
The
Continental
Singers
and
Orwith B1 hop Leo T. Maher at 4 p.rn.
South
today at th Umver it of San Diego a.m June 26. Rabbi Jeff Wohlgel- chestra will give a concert at 6 p.m.
tomorrow at the First Assembly of
football d1um.
The
world
premiere
of a stage adernter, spiritual 1 ader of the Orthoaptation of "The Book of the Dun
m making a pa toral visit to dox congregation. said the Jewish God on Phyllis Place.
• First Southern Baptist Church Cow," a novel by Walter Wangerin
th F1hp1no Catholics of the Roman community is being offered an opHis Holiness Karekin II, the
Catholic D10c of Sao Diego to pro- portunity to dedicate a portion of the of Clairemont will stage day and Jr., will open Friday at Lamb's Playnight programs for Vacation Bible ers' Theatre in ational City.
highest
ranking spiritual leader of
mote unity
Torah in memory of a loved one.
School this year: 8 30 to 11 a.m. tothe
Armenian
Apostolic Church,
Followmg th Communion, Maher
• The Universit of San Die o is
Great House of Cilicia, based in
and Author E. Hught:lir-4,1,;w._presi- sponsoring a summer lecture enes morrow to June 26 for children, and
East
Lebanon, began a monthlong pond nt, ·111 present an honorary docto- on pirituahty and theology and the 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Monday to Friday
for
children
and
their
families.
Call
St.
Andrew's
Episcopal Church in
tifical visit to America in Los Anral degr from the university to Sin. fir t lectures is set Tuesday through
La Mesa will present a Ukrainian litgeles this week.
Maher I chairman of the USO Board Thur day with Cistercian priest M. 273-4642 for details.
• Rev. William Mooney, pastor of urgy in honor of the Millenium of
ofTru
. - _ Basil
California is home to more than
Pennington He will discuss
A dmner and entertainment will Thomas Merton and centering pray- Blessed Sacrament Church, will lead Christianity in the Ukraine at 9 a.m.
500,000 Armenians and has the
begin t 7-30 pm. at the San Diego er from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Manchester a tour through southern Europe in June 26. The Rev. Nestor Hodowany
fastest-growing population of ArSeptember that will feature Marian Stone will celebrate the Byzantine
1 mott Hotel Th dinner will fea- Conference Center.
menian people outside of the Sovishrines and an audience with the rite and music will be provided by an
tur talks by aher and Sin, a VIdeoet Armenian Republic.
"Viewpoints from Bishop ," four
ensemble directed by Andrew Kytasm
from Ph1lhpm pr 1- lecture in July, will feature Bishops Pope.
Last night His Holiness attend• Sacred Heart Academy will ty
dent Corazon Aqumo and a slide Kenneth E. Untener of Saginaw,
ed
a fund-raising banquet for the
hold
its
annual
festival
today
and
to•
The
Lemon
Grove
Stake
of
the
pr entation of charitable projects n Mich , on ecclesiology and ministry;
Armenian
General Athletic Union
morrow on school grounds in Ocean Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
th Ph1lhp1n
Thoma J. Gumbleton of Detroit on Beach. Today's program will con- Saints will hold an open house at its
at the Beverly Hills Hotel, where
•
Ion 1gnor Tullio Andreatta opposing nuclear deterrence; Thomhe was welcomed by Gov. George
will c l brat the 5oth anmver ary a · J . Murphy of Seattle on pir1tuali- clude with a barbecue and dance newly remodeled Stake Center in
Deukmejian.
from
8
p.m.
to
midnight.
Spring Valley from 3 to 5:30 p.m.
of hi ord1nat1on to the Roman Cath• ty and mini try; and Carl A. Fisher
• Faith Chapel Church of God in today. There will be tours, displays
At 7 p.m. today_h~ will dedicate
ol1c pr1 thooo with a Tridenune of Lo Angele on racial justice.
Christ will celebrate black leader- and explanations of church proan
Orange County church in Santa
Latin Ma
t 2:30 pm next Satur• The Crusader Choir of Christ
Ana. A banquet in his honor will
day at th hurch of the lmmaculata Evangelical Lutheran Church in Pa- ship at 6 to 9 p.m. today at the Martin grams.
• A workshop on the abundant life
follow at Gugasian Hall. At 10:30
on th Umv rs1ty of San Die o cam- cific Beach will present a mu ical, Luther King Recreat10n Center on
Skyline Drive. There will be music, led by David Gherlone will be held
pu
a.m.
tomorrow, a Holy Mass and
"Oh Jonah," at the 815 and 10:45 a.m.
its and a southern-style buffet.
from
7
to
10:30
p.m.
Friday
and
9
Consecration
of the Forty Martyrs
Mon ignor Andreatta began h
ervices tomorrow.
• The ice Guys Inc. will receive a.m to 6 p.m. next Saturday at the
Church will be held.
prt thood traimng in Italy at age 13
• Chr1Stiane W t, a bilingual the 1988 Spirit of Charity Award Teaching of the Inner Christ.
through th Soci ty of St. Charle
Christian Science lecturer, will dis- from Catholic Community services
• St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
Borromeo H cam to the United cu the u e of prayer to heal ecotat In 1939 wh re he erved Hai- nomic difficulties from 2 to 3 p.m. at a dinner next Saturday. This is the m La Mesa will present the Missa relations. Rabbi Waxman and his
n parishes in the Ea t and M1dwe t. next Saturday in English at San first time the award has been given Brevis of Haydn at the 10 a.m. ser- wife, Ruth, will speak at 10:30 a.m.
H cam to South rn California In Diego City College Auditorium. She to a group, said Raymonda DuVall, vice tomorrow with choir, soloists, services next Saturday on "Living in
acting executive director. The black- organ and strings.
1949 nd rv d t everal pari h
an Age of Jewish Revolution."
will peak in Spam h from 3:30 to tie event will begin at 7 p.m. in the
before going to Our Lady of Mount 4 30 pm. The talk IS being ponsored
• St. Petka Serbian Orthodox
North
Carmel 1n n Y idro where h built by the Second Church of Christ, Sc1- Omni Hotel.
Church in San Marcos will celebrate
• Arthur Oilman will show slides
church nd r tory nd expanded ent1 t, in Gold n Hill.
Rabbi Mordecai Waxman of Tem- Vidovdan Weekend next Saturday
of "A Vanished World," Roman Vish- ple Israel in Great ·eek, New York, and June 26. Following a 10:30 a.m.
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the 8 p.m. service Friday at Congre- discuss his two meetings with Pope a banquet in the church hall.
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Armenian
church leader
visits L.A.

His Holiness Karekin II
Welcomed by governor

a visit to Fresno July 5 and 6. He
will leave for San Francisco July

12.

Karekin II, 56, is one of three
presidents of the Middle East
Council of Churches, has served as
director of the Cilician Seminary
in Beirut, and as editor of the
church's monthly periodical,
HASK
Also, he will visit churches and
schools throughout the Los Angeles area through July 10, including

II

I

I

lI

I
II

earned a degree from the Berkeley :I
Divinity School at Yale University ,
and was ordained a priest in 1961.
l
• A community healing service ,I
will be held at 7 p.m. Monday at St. I
Andrew-the-Apostle Episcopal j
Church in Encinitas. The film "Healing" will be shown.
• Our Lady of Mount Carmel will
show the James Dobson film series
"Turn Your Heart Toward Home"
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
• Congregation Beth Am will hold 1
a dessert reception at 8:30 p.m. today
to celebrate the publication of "The 1
Best ls Yet to Be: Renewing American Judaism," a new book by Rabbi
Wayne Dosick.
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'Politics

and ethics
explored

By Heidi H. Holmblad n ~

T,roos-Advocate Slafl Wr,~ ~ . _ ,

SAN DIEGO
Clair Burgener
shook his head when talk among
experts on a political ethics panel
turned to sex, drugs and question
able campaign practice~.
"If this is what politics has become, I'm happy I'm done with it,
said the former assemblyman and
congressman.
Rumors and ethical question
have become the norm in political
campaigns, according to a panel of
reporters, politicians, political con
sultants and professors who participated Monday in t ~ r s 1 ty of San Diego's second forum
The forum, held before a capac1
ty crowd at the Lyceum Theater,
attempted to "define moral leader
ship in the process of campaigning
for and holding public office," according to the program notes.
It also left many in the audience
with the feeling that campaign morality is in the eyes of the beholder.
Following a scenario set up by
membets of the USD philosophy
and political science departmenb,
the panel discussed the problems
of the fictional San Diego Mayor
Howard Kleengenes, a composite
of regional politicians both in and
out of office.
His challenger was the fictional
Bill Stucco, who didn't have money
to defeat the popular incumbent,
but had access to other, question
able means.
The realities of covering, running and surviving cam1:iaigns
came to light as the six panelists
discussed campaign dilemmas
from their perspectives.
Political consultant ,Jim Johnson said he would pass on to the
media unflattering stories about
his candidate's opponents. But h
also would do some investigating
on his own. That practice has
evolved to the point in which can
didates regularly hire private in
vestigators to check out the coll'
petition, he said.
Johnson, like the other panelists, said the political scene has become a financial arms race, 'me
that only the rich can play.
"Local San Diego poht i s i
more and more a rich per. on'1,
game; a rich, attractive mi lion
aire's game," he said, noting that
six of the nine City Council nem
hers are millionaires.
Barbara Herrera, assista•1t man
aging editor of The Tribt nc, aid
reporters try to cover the financial
aspects of campaigns and the juici
er, gossipy points - like the sex
scandals, if they can be substanti•
ated. To ignore them would be n
form of censorship, she said. Gloria Penner, a reporter and producer for PBS television, agreed.
That raised the ire oflaw profes
sor Robert Fellmuth, who argued
that it is the press that decide
what is important and reports univ
that information.
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Mothe Teresa:
'Cive until it hurts'
By Joy. Ciirr

Soutbttt/:ro •

ALd LA PARK - "Hunger today is
not onl for bread" but for love, Mother
Teresa Id a crowd of nearly 6,000 that
p rked he University of San Diego's
Toreroitadium May 31.
Her /Sit to USD was arranged by Dr.
Anita
credo, regional link for the CoWorker of Mother Teresa and member
of US ~ard of T stt'es.
11e-hab1 cd nun interpreted
(Matthew 25:34-41) m 20th

identical to the amount prescn bed, she
related
Mother Teresa contrasted givmg of
one's abundance with the ideal of " giving
until it hurts.' '
Citing examples of the latter, she
described an impovenshed family with six
children she visited, taking them food
Before feeding her own children, the
mother shared some of the items with her
neighbors, Mother Teresa recounted .
The nun also mentioned a marrit>d
couple who gave her a large sum of
money, saved from forgoing expensive
wedding clothing ard a feast.
" We I v
th r so ten er ,
w t
are
Ulo
you
serve,' " they explame<l to Mothe
Teresa.
he said that lov b gms in the
and stressed the importance of ram11
prayer.
Mother Teresa used the feat of the
Visitation, celebrated M
31 , to show
G Ps love for the unborn
n unborn
child proclaimed the coming of Chnst, "
he aid, referrin g to the chi d Elizabeth
had conce vt"d Uoh'l tht' Bapll
o
' ' leapt with JO at the sigh
!vlar, who
hi.t conceived t'~U
ot er
resa d
i th
practice of
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Marian Holleman, librarian
.,,..,..

'3')

By Liz Swain
')._~
Staff Writer
SA~ DIEGO - Although not
Marian the Librarian of "Music
Man" fame, the Univer 1ty of San
12!.£gQ_board of tru tees sang the
praises of Marian Holleman last
month.
Holleman a Del Ma r resident,
was honored by university
President Arthur Hughes for
"significant contributions to academic life at USD ." Holkman
has served 16 years as
SD 's
head librarian and six years with
the university ' s San Diego College for Woman . Holl man is also
an associate professor of library
science at USO .
Holleman plans to step down
as head librarian June 30, but
~he will not entirely check out of
library services. She will con
tinue to teach library science ln

usn

Hollcman's
library
career
started experimentally. She explained, "I graduated from col •
lege and had to do omethmg . I
tried it and I liked it."
Holleman worked as th chief

librarian
at
the
Toronto
Academv of Medicine. She was a
Univctsi"ty of Southern California
librarian and v1sitmg ll'cturrr at
that campus' graduate school of
library science.
IIolleman 's marriage brought
her to Del Mar m UJ6I. She was
married to the late Willard Roy .
The Del Mar woman was also
a b1bhographer at the University
of California, Los Angeles and
librarian for the Bishop's School
in La Jolla.

Holleman supervised the 1984
move into the Jam s S . a nd
Helen K. Copley Library, a
buil di ng sh e helped design.
Holleman said her desig n
recommendation s called for empahasi on the public area, while
linking all parts of the library.
Holleman's
s< mi-retiremen t
projects include cd1tonal wor k,
indexing,
needlew JI k
a nd
gardening.

Research was one of the
favorite parts of Holleman's
work. "I liked lo look things up
fo1 people who were writing
books," sht' said. Holleman did
most ot the fact fmdmg for doctor:; working on medical books.
Holleman was hired by USO in
1966 and worked firs t as a
cataloguer for the College for
Women.
She was named USD librarian
m 1972 when the College for
Women and the College for Men
merged . Holleman oversaw the
mt>rgcr of the colleges' libraries.
In 197:J, she helped establish the
Friends of the Library group .

Mal'lan Holleman

Los Angeles,CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Times
(San Diego Ed.)
(Cir. D. 50,010)
(Cir. S. 55,573)
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Pltol._ to, Joen Fo'9!l!hold

IN CTION - Mother Teresa, aoo· e xhorts a cro
of nearly 6,000 at the Un ivers it y of San Diego's Torero St adi .,, May 31. She is shv n s peaking with Bishop Leo T.
Maher, op photo, a nd g reet, g a student. Founder of the Missionaries of Charity,
Mother Teresa received an honorary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters from USO.
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~ ums inspire Mother Teresa's ministry
By J oyce Carr

Southern Crot

..

.;l,'(C;i7

L
LA PARK - ' I he 1ght of
filthy , r.i gcd children ,md the tench of
rott,ng food would rep<·! most pcopl · But
thi, cenc in u al utta slum m ptr .d
Motl1t r
re , to found on· of the fastest
communities in the

'It's Very Tough'

1 tcr
m a

um,
fir t m, 1011 tun 1sted
of , I w children watchmg her draw
lr ttcr 111 dirt with a ttrk . T hi s ,1trra('ted
the ttenrwn of !um dweller who ·nt
th tr hil<lrc n for the It- sons I able ,
bemh ,,nd bl..ickboard
m arnvt-d
tucl m from Loreto JOinrd the nun,
long wu h other women who began to
hr.g for food nd med1c1ne for the poor
ncl tor l 111 d
nd d wellings for
disp,·n .u ies and s hool , 'I owt-r wrote.
M uther Jere a <>ffit i Uy fo und d the
Mt ion ri of h mty in 1950 and 1n
l' ,5 r t <'IV('() Vat1ran .1pproval to open
1111 1011 m othrr cou ntries.

In contrast, Acle, 45, saying "you
Recent political history suggests
can't out - Liberal Jim Bates," views
that seeking the Republican nomi-,
his positions as more attractive to
nation in San Diego's 44th Conconservative Democrats in the 44th
gressional District is the electoral
equivalent of volunteerin~ to rein- . District, which covers downtown
and southern San Diego, extendmg
force Custer at the Little Big Horn.
from Linda Vista south to Otay, and
Expressly carved out lo be a
also includes Lemon Grove, Na"safe" Democratic seat by the
tional City and Chula Vista.
.
Democratic officeholders who con"I believe my opponent is right
trolled reapportionment after the
when he says we have to appeal to
1980 census, the 44th District inDemocrats but I don't thi nk you
cludes large concentrations of
can lure ~way too many liberals
blacks, Latinos and other minori•
from a Democrat," Acle said. "Conties who have given the Democrats
servative Democrats are the ones
a commanding 56 % -32% edge
who might cross over. Plus, if he's
among registered voters.
going to try to appeal on _the bas\s
That demographic makeup has,
oi being a liberal Republ1can, he s
mdeed, provided a safe political
going to have trouble holding on to
haven for Rep. Jim Bates (D-San
his Republican base." , .
.,
Diego), a 46-year-old forme r San
The two candidates ph1losoph1•
Diego City Councilman and co~nty
cal sparring stems largely from
supervisor who has never received
what Butterfield now terms "an
less than 64% of the vote since
ill- advised .. . poor r hoice of
capturing the seat in 1982.
,
words" in a March newspaper story
By all conventional political
yardsticks there is no reason to ' in which he referred to himself as
suspect th~t the outcome this No vember will be any different. But
the bleak prospects that con£r~nt
any Republican in the 44th D1str1ct
have not deterred lawyer Robert
Butterfield Jr. and former Reagan
be
Administration official Luis Acle,
who have campaigned hard this
spring for the dubious privilege of
tack.ling those all but insurmounta•
ble odds this fall.

WE L OME - Under a welcom ing banner, Mother Teresa addresses stu dents at Our Lady' s School, San Diego, followi ng
her ap pearance at the Unil(f) ;,jty at San.{>iego May 31. Father

Today some 4,000 missionary Sisters,
Brot hers and priests serve destitute and
d)ing pt'ople m abo ut 80 countries
thro u'1:hout the world .
r hey car
fo r lepers and AIDS
p ttcnt s. T hey ope ra te feeding centers
and mobile medical clinics. They teach
children and visit shut-ins.
The missionaries also operate an
adoption progra m for abandoned babies
in India. Mother T eresa fights abortion
on many fronts, saying that unwanted,

Photo by Dan E. Pit,.

Ramon Marrufo, pastor of Our Lady of Angels paris h, and Dr.
Anita Fi gueredo, regional lin k for the Co-workers of Mother
Teresa are shown right of the famed missionary.

unborn babies are in greater danger than
lepers.
Four M issionaries of C harity arri ved in
T ij uana, M exico, in Febru ary to o pen a
shelter for dying and destitute men .
Mother Teresa 's visit to San Diego May
31 was m conjunction with her visit to the
Tijuana shelter.
Mother Teresa believes that in serving
the poor, she directly serves God.
And her concept of poverty extends
beyond material want. "Poverty is the

absence of love," she told T ower. "There
is more warmth in Calcutta where people
are will ing to share . . . than in many
places where they have everythi ng.''
In some cities " people simply die of
lonelin e ss , unwant e d, unlo ve d ,
forgotten " - a poverty she called worse
than being without food .
She upholds a similar concept of illness .
" One of the greatest diseases is to be
nobody to anyone," she once sai~

r

'I realize it's very
tough, but Jim Bates
should not allowed
to just skate through
without substantial
opposition. I feel
almost a civic
·obligation to provide
analternativetoMr . .
Bates. At the very least,
that will keep him on
his toes.'

I

Their clearest area of agreement,
however, concerns their mutual
distaste for Bates' record. In partic•
ular, both sharply criticize Bates'
well-publicized effor ts to draw at .
tention to waste and fraud in Navy
procurement, which Bqtterfield
characterized as "more about going
for the headlines: . . than trying to
solve t he problem."
I.
I

I

Not Planning Change

Given the lopsided party makeup
of his district, however, Bates is
confident that he will retain his / .:
seat as the only Democrat in the .
:ounty's congressional delegation. '
"Let's just say I'm not planning a
career c hange a nytime soon,"
Bates said recently, barely able to 1
;tifle a yawn as he discussed his
>rospective GOP opponents.
Indeed, although Acle and Buterfield ofte n tell their Republican
udiences that Bates is "vulnerale" -the favorite word in all polit:al long shots' vocabulary-the
ature of the 44th District would I
>pear to indicate otherwise.
With that in mind, perhaps the
ost accurate description of the
l'Jlificance of the Republican pri=i.ry in the 44th District came from
imocra tic political consultant 1
ck J ohnson.
I
"Here's a case where the winner ,
the loser/' Johnson said. "Be- /
!Se you nught win the primary in :
1e but you're going to lose in i
vember. T hat's practically ·,
iranteed. ~f you're the Republi- 1
nommee m the 44th, the reality
. ou h ave to campaign five more :
1ths, spend more money, and '
1 you lose. So, the guy who i
s in June might be the real I
1er."

"I realize it's very tough, but Jim
Bates should not be allowed to just
1 skate through without substantial
opposition," Butterfield explained.
"I feel almost a civic obligation to
provide an alternative to Mr. Bates.
Al the very leas.t , that will 1'eep
him on his toes."
The Acle -Butterfield race is the
only seriously contested primary in
Challenger Robert Butterfield Jr.
San Diego County's four coi:igr~ssional districts. In the 41st D1stnct,
possibly being more liberal than
small businessman R ick Singer is
Bates on some issues.
waging an offbeat campaign
With the word "liberal" being
against Rep. Bill LowerL(R-San
almost
heretical to many Republ~Diego) in the GOP primary. But
cans, that remark has haunted
Singer's own siogan-"Vote · .for
Butterfield throughout the camRick Singer and waste your vote,
paign,
partly because A~Le takes
or vote for Bill Lowery and waste .
every opportunity to remmd camyour money" -has made it difficult
paign audiences of it. Put on , the
to take his candidacy seriously.
defensive, Butterfield has gone to
In the 44th District, Acle, a
lengths to clarify his comment over
staunch conservative, and Butterthe past two months, and now,
field, whose positions on most ishalf-Jokingly, vows "never to use
sues are considerably more moder the L-word again."
1 , 1ate,,have spent much of their _time
' "Some people took that comment
, , · trying to persuade Repubhc3:ns
out of context, so it's hurt me _in
'
that their respective philosophies
some respects," Butterfield said.
ofter the GOP the better chance of '
" What I meant to say is that I
upsetting Bates In November. Libmight be more willing than Jim
ertarian Dennis Thompson, the
Bates to spend dollars in some key
president of a cqmputer time-.shai:areas, such as child protection and
ing compa ny, is unopposed m his
child care for the poor. But I never
party's primary.
.
intended
to say I'd be more liberal
,Butterfield, a 37-year-old longthan Jim Bates on pure social
time party activist running in his
issues. I'm not a liberal, but I'm not .
first race, argues that his moderate
an ideological conservative either.
policies could appeal to Democra!-5
I think of myf elf_ as a ~ro?lemdisenchanted with Bales, a necessisolver, a pragmatist who s ; the
ty for any Republican who hopes I:<'
mainstream of the Republica Parwin in a district in which the GOP 1s
Please see CONGRESS, P e 10
outnumbered more than 3 to 2.
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tli r1Teresa at USD
Cf~

v111mu«I I o

Mother Tcr sa' Mi sion ric of Charity
who ervc destitute nd dymg people of
II ages in over 70 countries throughout
th world.
During th progr m Dr. Figueredo
d~!ICnbed Mother Teresa as a person who
e~ J u in needy p ople "in one
dmr mg di uisc or another."
Unlike most "scmiblc" people who
hmk one per on could not cf~ ct change
111 the um fCalcult11, "Moth rTeresa
w th poverty around her nd d idcrl
he- mu t do omethm about it, ' Dr
b
redo ,ml "She I not en 1ble, he

P

Lecture
•
series
offered

ALCALA PARK - The University of
San Diego Continuing Education will offer
a summer lecture series at the Manchester
Executive Conference Center on the USD
campus.
.
.
Father Basil Pennington, OCSO, will
open the eriesjune21-23, 7,9p.m., with a
presentation on "Thomas Merton and
Centering Prayer .''
"Viewpoints from Bishops," to be
presented in July, will feature:
• Bishop Kenneth Untener from
Saginaw, Mich. - "Ecclesiology:
Questions on Mm1stry,' July 18.
• Bishop Thomas Gumbleton, pastor of
St. Leo Church, Detroit - "Opposing
Nuclear Deterrence," July 20.
• Archbishop Thomas Murphy from
Seattle - "Spirituality and Ministry,'
July 25-26.
..
• Bishop Carl Fisher, SJ, an auxiliary
bishop of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles
- "Racial Justice," July 27.
The bishops' talks will be given from 7-9
p.m.
Rcg1stratton costs vary. For furthe1
informatton call 260-4644

of

Celebrant Singers
Perform in Oceanside
Celebrant

dtfm

Continf
Page 3
ty in San Diego."
A specialist in employee benefits
programs, Butterfield grew up m

Connecticut, later receiving a
bachelor's degree in political science from Boston University and
his law degree at theJ}mversity of
San Diego. Butterfield has servecl
on the San Diego's Retirement
System Board, the body that administers more than $620 million in
employees' retirement funds, and is
active in many chantable activilies, including the Child Abuse
Prevention Foundation of San Diego County, which he co-founded.
He lives in Linda Vista with his
wife and stepdaughter.
Acle, a naturalized citizen born
in Mexico City, moved to San Diego
in 1962 and received a bachelor's
degree in chemistry at San Diego
State University.•Acle, who lives in
Golden Hill w1th his wife, also
holds a master's degree in business
administration from Stanford University.

San Diego, CJl1f.

Sou them Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)
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Major Differences 1

~ums inspire Moth;r Teresa's ministry
By Joyce Carr
oulh~rn Cro1

SCANSO - Camp Oliver,
operated by the Sist~rs o_f
Service, is accepting reg1strat10
children who wish to attend the
There will be an open house on J
l-4 p.m., at the camp site in Desc
Children attending summer ca

Installa90n for Soci.r'
Social Service set
SAN DIEGO - The Social
Auxiliary of San Diego will hold It
installation June 9, 11 a.m . ,
ballroom of the Westgate Hotel.
The group is affiliated with the S
Social Service.
Forfurther information call 223
224-9684.

rvicc
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0
1988 Cat
f

tcrs of
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"Youth for Youth"
still raising money

SAi\/' DIEGO -The 1988 "Youth for
Youth" has raised $19,031 for thtl year
"Youth for Youth" 1 a proJ I of 1hc
Society for the Propagation of the F 'th
For further rnlonnation call 574-6348

CONNECTIONS
INTERNATIONAL

a Growing Support Group of former
Religious. Prov1d1ng assistance to
others who have left rel1g1ous orders.
Confident1a/1ty assured

mgt•rs

• PHOTQ.,C of
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LG LA PARK - 'I h · sight of
11hy, rag ed ch1lclrcn and the ·t nch ol
rottmg foo<l would rq I mu t people. But
this ccn III a
lcutt.i lurn III ptP d
Mother T re to fou1 don· of the fo test
r win rehg1ou communttie in the
world.
'he v.
1 ter
•n a

Over the last 15 years, Acle has
held posts in the Nixon, Ford and
Reagan administrations, as well as
a variety of management and marketing consulting jobs in the pri vate sector. In the early 1970s, Acle
was a finance manager and special
assistant in the old U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, and, in 1985 and 1986, was
the Reagan Administration's liaison to the Latino and Asian communities.
"I have the experience and background necessary in this job, I
would not have to spend time
learning the ropes," Acle said.
"That's one of the major differenc-

es between us. [Butterfield] would
have to go through a training
period, a learning period. I could go
to work for the district from Day
l."

However, Butterfield, who won a
straw poll at a countywide Republican convention in April, argues
that his own experience is at least
as well-matched to the congressional job as Acle's "government
bureaucrat ... background."
Between them, Acle and Butterfield expect to spend about
$100,000, a relatively modest budget for a congressional race, in the
primary. As of May 18, Butterfield,
who loaned his campaign $25,000,
had spent $45,649, compared to
$31,509 for Acle.

d,oces

- ---... Pr1ests and Deacons

June 5,

ope al th work of

<

Open house schedule
at Camp Oliver in SD

.. , ·~"-,t,,;;;;;;;ay, ,988 * JJ
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CONGRESSJ Would-Be Opponents of Rep. Bates Differ Philosophically
OCEANSIDE -

J

"Reducing Cholesterol," a tro-part
series, will be given June 9 and 6, 5:30
p.m. This program is provi.ecl in
conjunction with the Mercy Hearl
Institute. Cost 1s $30 per person.
A Mercy Heart Institute txercise
physiologist will address th t
"Overweight or Overfat?" Jun 2, 6
p.m. Participants will receive
1dy fat
analysis. Cost is $5 per pg on.
All programs rcq'uire 11(!vance
registration. Call 260--7077 ford t~ils/

Ma.1s Schedule lo,
(ldays and Holy D
Names of all Priest
•acom, Brothers, a
Jrk1ng in rhe d,oce
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Their clearest area of agreement,
, lo Southern Cros
however, concerns their mutual 1
distaste for Bates' record. In partic- ·
ular, both sharply criticize Bates' I . - - - well-publicized efforts to draw at,
tention to waste and fraud in Navy
procurement, which Butterfield
characterized as "more about going
for the headlines . . . than trying to
'.ip --------,J
solve the problem."
NotPlanningCbange

I j k/M.0. for$

Given the lopsided party makeup I
of his district, however, Bates is ,
confident that he will retain his I
seat as the only Democrat in the ·
county's congressional delegation.
"Let's just say I'm not planning a
career change anytime soon,"
Bates said recently, barely able to 1
·
stifle
a yawn as he discussed his
On a number of major issues, the
prospective GOP opponents.
two Republicans have diametrically opposite views. Butterfield, for
Indeed, although Acle and Butexample, supports the Equal Rights
terfield often tell their Republican I
Amendment and the congressional
audiences that Bates is "vulneraoverride earlier this year of Reable" -the favorite word in all polit- ,
gan's veto of the Civil Rights
ical long shots' vocabulary-the
Restoration Act, while Acle opposnature of the 44th District would
es both measures. Acle's support
appear to indicate otherwise.
for the President's veto of the civil
With that in mind, perhaps the
rights bill, in fact, cost him the
most accurate description of the
endorsement of the Republican
significance of the Republican priHispanic Assembly. Acle favors a
mary in the 44th District came from
Republican child-care proposal,
Democratic political consultant 1
whereas Butterfield supports a
Nick Johnson.
·
I
broader, more expensive Demo"Here's
a
case
where
the
winner
,
cratic version.
is the loser," Johnson said. "Be- /
But the two also concur on other
cause you might win the primary in 1
topics, particularly defense-related
June but you're going to lose in /
issues, as evidenced by their supNovember_ That's practically ·,
port for aid to the Nicaraguan
guarant~ed. I_f you're the RepubliContras and for continued funding , can nommee m the 44th, the reality
for the so-called "Star Wars"
is you have to campaign five more
weaponry research. Both also opmonths, spend more money, and
pose federal funding for abortions
then you lose. So, the guy who 1
and favor a moment of silence for
loses in June might be the real
prayer in public schools.
winner."
1'

I

the

r,,
l po
nd to leave tht
later he
1tholtc
he

o h r Terc a'
uf ,1 few chilcln n w ,tching her draw
letter 111 <.ltrt with <1 stitk l'hi ,,ttracted
the 1,tt ntion of lurn-<lweller who cnt
th 1r hild1 n for 1he le ·on 'J blc ,
ben< he nd bl,1 kho .. rd on rri~ t·d
A tud nt from Lorl'to joined 1h nun,
long wuh ther women who began to
b g for food and rnechcme for the poor
md for land and dwelling for
di. i-n nc nd school , Tow r wrot .
Mother 'I er lli.l officially founded the
Mi s10nancs of Charity in 1950 and in
1965 refeived Vari an 1pproval to open
mi .. ions m orhrr coumrie .

WEL OME - Under a welcoming banner, Mother Teresa addresses students at Our Lady's Schoo!, San Diego, following
her appearance at the Uni'lfl ;;,jty at Sao QiAgo May 31. Father

Today some 4,000 missionary ~isters,
Brothers and prie ts serve destitute and
d}ing pt'Ople m about 80 countries
throu hout the world.
They care for lepers and AIDS
patients. 'I hey operate feeding centers
and mobile medical clinics. They teach
children and visit hut-ins .
Th
missionaries also operate an
adoption program for abandoned babies
m India. Mother Teresa fights abortion
on many fronts, saying that unwanted,

Pholo by Dan E. Pitre

Ramon Marrufo, pastor of Our Lady of Angels parish, and Dr.
Anita Figueredo, regional link for the Co-workers of Mother
Teresa, are shown right of the famed missionary.

unborn babies are in greater danger than
lepers.
Four Missionaries of Charity arrived in
Tijuana, Mexico, in February to open a
shelter for dying and destitute men.
Mother Teresa's visit to San Diego May
31 was in conjunction with her visit to the
Tijuana shelter.
Mother Teresa believes that in serving
the poor, she directly serves God.
And her concept of poverty extends
beyond material want. "Poverty is the

absence of love," she told Tower. "There
is more warmth in Calcutta where people
are willing to share . . . than in many
places where they have everything."
In some cities "people simply die of
loneliness, unwanted, unloved,
forgotten" - a poverty she called worse
than being without food .
She upholds a similar concept of illness.
"One of the greatest diseases is to be
nobody to anyone,'' she once sai~
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CHURCH ROUNDUP

Filipino prelate to celebrate Mass at USD stadium
-2..'(55"

Roman Catholic Cardinal Jaime
Sin of Manila will celebrate a Mass
at 4 p.m. next Saturday at..t!!LlJniversity of San Diefo stadium as pa~ t
of a pa toral v1s1 to the estimated
80,000 Filipino Catholics in the San
Diego Catholic Diocese. The Mass
will be followed by a $SO-per-person
dinner at 7:30 p.m. at the Marriott
Hotel, 33 W Harbor Drive, sponsored
by San Diego Bishop Leo Maher and
PUSO, a Filipino charitable organization. Proceeds go to PUSO.
The Rev. Basil Pennington, a

Cistercian priest and author, will
begin a summer lecture series on

Tribune pbotos by Dana Fisher

tuther Ter

-----------,

le d oth r nun in prayer at Tijuana' Bullring by tbe Sea, where about 20,000 people gathered

Mother Teresa gets rousing welcome
or 20,000 in Tij na bullring
at
again," said 16-y ar-old Luz Gonzalez Diaz
''It's a great fortune for us that she visits us. It's as
1f she were the pope."
On the bullring floor, the six dozen priests assem•
and distribute Holy Com•
bit'<! to help celebrate
mumon to those tn the packed stadium also tned to
capture the nun on film. At every pause or break m
the Ma , one or more would crouch or bend over m
front of the d1mmulive nun and snap her photo.
Others gathered under clear blue skies in the ring
overlooking the Pacific came seeking her example
"She is the maximum of all the good I can see," said
Manuel Soto, 28. "We came to see her because there is
Hers is the best example that we
no one better for
Please ·ee TERESA. A-8, Col. 4
f 500 th t has more tnan :Sl>U nouses tor tne
.
poor in 80 countries, including the S?a
The San Diego crowd O 5,
li tened to th 1979 Nobel Pnze v1·et Union, Cuba and Nicar_agu~. lt is
the
t
winner at the Uni:versity of San
completing a similar pro~ec m
Uleg o, while graciou 'warm.amt obt t· of T1iuana near
by the nun s com• Murua neighborhood
vlous y mov
a ion.
buss
l
__
ra
t_
n
e_
n_dl_ed_ ~t_he~c__
ments. couldn't match the -=:un~b:::__
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Freiberg at 260-4644 •is handlmg registration.

Beth Jacob Congregation will host
a weekend retreat June 17-19 for participants to experience Torah living
and learnmg with Rabbi Benjamin
Blech of Young Israel in Oceanside,
N.Y., as scholar-m-rc:1dence. The
retreat will feature several presentations and discussions and will mclude
meals.
Dr. Jerome Lund will present "The
Action Seminar: Removing the
Blocks Between You and Your
Goals," at 12:30 p.m. June 19 at Christ
Church Unity, 3770 Altadena Ave.
The suggested donation is $15. A $2
brunch will be available.
Dr. Walter Kaiser, professor of
Semitic languages and the Old Testament and academic dean at Trinity
Evangehcal Uivinity School in Deerfield, Ill., will begin a series of meetings on "Rejuvenation of the Faith
From an Old Testament Perspective;" 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m., June 26,
Chula Vista Evangelical Free
Church, 795 E. J Street, Chula Vista.
Other meetings at 7 p.m. June 27-28.

Eu 1868

MOTHER TERESA
Answers questions

.

virtue and purity," she said.
Mother Teresa last night fl_ew to
San FranclSCO to take part m the
blessing of her AIDS hospice there
before leaving for New York.

~1~8~68~.L-----------------~------------------=----=~------'"71-----'

mezzo soprano Patricia McAfee,
tenor Joseph Carson and baritone
Martin Wright will present a concert
of sacred and operatic works at 4
p.m. tomorrow at La Jolla Presbyterian Church, 7715 Draper Ave.

The Rev. Melville Willard, stated
clerk of the San Diego Presbytery of
the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), has
accepted a position as administrator
of Presbynet, the church's computer
resource network in Louisville, Ky.
High school science teacher John
Clayton of South Bend. Ind., a former
atheist, will speak at 7:30 p.m. today
at Mission Bay High School, 2475
Grand Ave., under auspices of the
Pacific Beach Church of Christ.
The approximately 30-voice Phoenix Girls Chorus will perform at 7
p.m. tonight at Central Christian
Church, 201 Fir St.

Soprano Mary-Esther Nicola-Peck,

may be ~~~h'~"!..
~h~So~rf...~~dnick
Prep

Oceanside, CA
(San Diego Co.)
North County
Blade Trib une
(Cir. D . 29 ,089))
(Cir. S. 30,498
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spirituality with a talk June 21-23 on
"Thomas Merton and Centering
Prayer" at the University of San
Diego's Manchester Conference Center. The series will include presentations on "Ecclesiology: Questions on
Ministry," by Bishop Kenneth Un
tencr of Saginaw, Mich., on July 18,
"'Opposmg Nuclear Deterrence," by
Auxiliary Bishop Thomas Gumbleton
of Detroit on July 20; "Spirituality
and Ministry, ' by Coadjutor Bishop
Thomas Murphy of Seattle on July
25-26; and "Racial Justice," by Auxiliary Bishop Carl Fisher of Los Angeles on July 27 All programs arc at
USD and begin at 7 pm. Jackie

ing that Lori Becker and Gary
Sadnick will not be back next year
as coaches at San Pasqual High
School.
Becker coached the girls basketball team to the San Diego Section
Division II championship in addition to coaching girls and boys volleyball at Escondido. Sadnick
coaches water polo at Escondido
but handles boys swimming at San
Pasqual.
"The word is that the administration is not going to give its OK
f~r them to coach over there next
year," said a source who wished to
remain anonymous. "They've had
it too good at San Pasqual, taking
the best coaches from Escondido.
''The principal (Escondido's
,Jackie Nichols) won't allow it to go
nn any longer."
Let's hope that's just a bad rumor.
Preseason pick: Vista lineman
Tamasi Amituanai has been chosen by Cal-Hi Sports as a preseason All-State selection for next
football season.
The 6-foot-3, 290-pound Amituanai was the CIF Defensive Player
o "''°" Year la t eason as a ·unior.
• Hitting star: Mt. Carmel outfielder Ron Kelly wound up tied for
second in San Diego Section history with 128 career hits.
Kelly, who had at least 40 hits in
each of his three seasons, finished
tied with former University second
baseman Gar Millay, who had 128
hits in four years with the Dons.
Jeff Gay of Santana tops the list
with 135.
Where's the finals: Not since
1980 have the Palomar and Avocad o 1eagues been s h u t ou t ofth e CIF
finals in baseball.
But when Mt. Carmel was beaten in the semifinals Saturday, it
ntarked the first non-North County finals, and that includes the last
two years when there was a team in
both the 2A and 3AAinals.
In 3A, Mt. Carr,el has played in
itte finals in 198... , '82, '8 4, ,86 and
'8_7. Poway was i' the 3A finals in
'83.
In 2A, San Pasqual was in the
'85 finals while San Marcos was in
'86 and Escondido in '87.
On the road again: Just when
it"looked as if Rancho Buena Vista's football team could stay home
for spring practice, the Longhorns
got back on buses.
. The just-finished athleti.i:.,Ci~!ds
at RBV cannot be used untfl pend-
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By Terry Monahan{T-A Sportswriter

ing litigation is settled.
Among other things, the wrong
mixture of grass was used on the
football field, and the track was
built a few feet short.
So, the Longhorns, who practiced last fall at Lincoln Middle
School are practicing at Palomar
College
"Not bad progress. Now the bus
rides are even longer," shrugged
Head Coach Craig Bell.

Cruising in st yle: After pulling
off th e upset of th e season by defeating Madison, th e top seed a nd
th e sta e's No. 3 team, to win th e
3A CIF softball crown, every girl
on th e Fallbrook team rod e th e bus
home inSlead of riding home ind i•
vidually.
But wi th th e prom later th at
night, th e Warriors opted not to
hurry back to school to change.
They went cruising in the bus all
arou nd town.
"Suddenly, getting to th e prom
seemed like a low-priority item to
celebrating wi th each 0ther," said
"The
Bill aRegal.
Coach
Fallbrook
once-in-ait was
realized
girls
lifetime thing."
Fallbrook-had lost once to Madison this season and three times to
Grossmont, which dropped a 14inning decision to Fallbrook in the
semifinals.
"We were like a golfer who loses
when you're betting quarters," added Regal, "but you get serious
when you start putting down $10 a
hole."

Preps of the Week: In the
eight years the Times-Advocate
has been honoring Prep Athletes of
the Week, Poway leads the way
with 83 selections. Mt. Carmel is
next at 77 followed by San Pasqual
(73), Escondido (49), Vista (46),
San Marcos (45), Orange Glen
(40) Ramona (29), Fallbrook (28)

p~n~,~~L~~•rone,ndJen

San Pasqual topped this year
with 12. Poway and Mt. Carmel
were next at 11 each. San Marcos
had 10, Escondido, Orange Glen
and Fallbrook six apiece, Ramona
five, Rancho Buena Vista four in
its first vear and Vista two.
Bad decision: Having the 3A
CIF baseball semifinals at Grossmont College was a huge mistake.
The CIF lost ;i. lot of money having it there because there is hardly
any seating, and quite a few paying
fans were forced to stand up in the
corners by the dugouts.
By the time the first game, be
tween Mt. Carmel and Helix, ended, there were more people lining
the fence than there were paying
customers.
Tuning up: The North County
All Stars made their final tournament appearance before a threeweek field hockey tour of New Zealand a profitable one.
They won the high school division of the California Cup in Los
Angeles, posting four wins before
claiming the title with three sets of
flickoffs in the finals.
Goalie Shannon Small of Fallbrook stopped 11 of the 15 flickoffs
a tempted by the Hawks, a team of
all-stars from British Columbia.
The North County All-Stars
edged Moorpark 1-0 in the opener
in a game marked by the ejection of
a player and the coach from
Moorpark. Also, Tanya Wether of
Fallbrook was hit in the eye by a
Moorpark player.
North County beat Huntington
Beach 3-1, the Roadrunners 3-0
and the Turtles 2-1 to reach the fi.
nals.
.
A"1mee E sc h Ied N o rth Coun t y m
scoring with four goals.
C
North ounty also won the
spring league in San Diego as well
as the San Jose Indoor Tournament.
It begins play in New Zealand on
July 1 and retu·rn on the 21st.
East vs. West: The fifth annual
East-West All-Star Softball Game
is scheduled for Saturday at Kit
Carson Park, starting at 7:30 p.m.
San Pasqual's Mike Basalo is
coaching the East and Regal is in
charge of the West.
There are 20 players on the East
team, including six from Basalo's
Eagles.
The Er.Et team is made up of Erin Welch, Julie Doria, Kris Kuhlmeyer, Angie Townsend, Jodi Williams and Jennifer Gannon from

nifer Gregoroff of San Marcos;
Michelle Varney and Denise Clester of Escondido; Jeri Koepp of
Ramona; Cami Allen, Laureen
Duarte, Candy Hoag, Erica Leigh
and Lisa Stamper of Orange Glen;
Lynell Stokes and Jennifer George
of Poway; and Erin Davis and Tracy Stowe of Mt. Carmel.
The series stands 2-2.
3A vs. 2A: First baseman Andy
Martin of Escondido and second
baseman Bill McElroy will be
playing their linal prep game game
Saturday at 1 p.m. at USD in the
annual County All-Star Game.
Martin and McElroy will be
playing for the 2A while Ron Kelly
and Joe Brownholtz of Mt. Carmel, Fallbrook's Jeff Lawrence and
Poway's John Youngkin and Steve
Wrenn play for the 3A.
With the format changed from
City vs. County to 3A vs. 2A, Escondido Coach Bill Kutzner will
take the 2A team and Fallbrook's
Dave Heid the 3A squad.
Palomar vs. Avocado: The
annual baseball all-star game i~
scheduled for next Thursday at 6
p.m. at Escondido, and it matches
senior stars from the two leagues.
Ranked: After the regular season, San Pasqual was rated 10th in
the 2A softball poll by Cal-Hi. Unfortunately, the Eagles, who were
21-3 then, lost in their first postseason game.
Honored: A number of the stars
from this past school year will be
honored 'Tuesday at the Spring
Awards Luncheon in the main
ballroom of the Cafe de! Rey Morro.
Padres broadcaster Bob Chan<lier will be the master of ceremonies.
Among the players that will be
honored are Vista's Chris Enger,
the CIF Player of the Year in girls
basketball; Rancho Buena Vista's
Kira Jorgensen, the national
champion in cross country; and
Poway's Shane Rosselle, who won
the state championship in wrestling.
Also scheduled to be honored are
two Mt. Carmel coaches - volleyball Coa,ch Barb Charlebois and
gymnastics Coach Lyn Antrim and San Pasqual's Ann Howard.
Lopsided: Highland Hall of
Northridge won a baseball game
over Clearview 39-0 this year.
It was the most lopsided game in
Southern Section history.
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Rabbi Wayne Doslck is the founder and spiritual leader of
congregation Beth Am in Solana Beach.
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By Chris Harrington
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The budding basketball rivalry between
San Diego State and the University of San
Qj_ego has been put on hold~
The Aztecs and Toreros, who have
played each other in nine consecutive seasons, will not meet in the 1988-89 season
because they could not find a mutually acceptable date that is also available at the
Sports Arena.
The game had been scheduled for Dec. 9,
but the Sports Arena has a long-standing
commitment to the Moscow Circus Dec. 712. Because of travel arrangements and
other obligations, the teams couldn't agree

'?on an alternate date,
A stipulation in the contract between the
two schools requires that the game be
played at the Sports Arena.
"It's a shame," said USD coach Hank
Egan. "We're very disappointed, of course,
but we realize that it's just an unfortunate
set of circumstances."
SDSU athletic director Fred Miller said
the problem was primarily due to a lack of
communication.
"We thought we had scheduling priority
with the Sports Arena, but we were
wrong," Miller said. "We tried to go back

eason

and find a date, but we couldn't work it
out.''
USO has replaced SDSU on its schedule
with a Jan. 2 game against Utah. The Aztees still are looking for a replacement
game.
Representatives of both schools said they
expect the series, which SDSU leads, 15-8,
to resume during the 1989-90 season.
"The important thing is to work to make
sure this doesn't happen again," Egan said.
"The rivalry is growing and I hope this
doesn't affect it negatively. We're already
taking steps to find a date for next season.~
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Filipino prelate to celebrate Mass at USD stadium
.:Zo/55"

The Rev. Basil Pennington, a
Cistercian priest and author, will
begin a summer lecture series on

~ot r Ter

bl

es well-wi hers from a chair atop a pickup truck

JU

TERESA: Mass held at Tijua~~,.~~!.~~fc.d••""
emotion displayed by those m T11ua•

na;·we were very subdued - it was a
university crowd," said Mary Ann
Parada who also attended the San
Diego
ion.
. .
"It wasn't like this. This IS Mother
Teresa's people," she added as she
awaited the arrival of the r_evered
helper of th poor to the bullring. .
The nun implored the reverent Tijuana crowd to help b~r and her
fledgling TiJuana order aid the poor.
"See that no child, no man, no
woman feels unwanted, unloved m
this city," he said.
.
_
The Missionaries of Charity, which
Mother Teresa founded 40 years ago,
ha more than 360 . hou~s for the
poor in 80 countries, mc_ludmg the S<?viet Union. Cuba and N1ca~agu~. It IS
completing a similar pr~~ect m the
Murua neighborhood of T1Juana_near
,
the central bus station.

.L

Oceanside, CA}
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lie 'Iklaunzaran told the people that
other Teresa has promised to send
three more nuns, mak~g a total of
six and six priests to T1iuana.
Asked during a press confer~nce
before the Mass why she chose T11u~na for the site, the nun flashed gr_m
and answered: ''The bishop has mv1ted us to come."
And when asked to comment on
similarities and differences be~ween
San Diego ao<l Tijuana, she said she
never compares but that she see~ a
different type of poverty in wea\th1er
countries, a spiritual hunger and
nakedness.
"Nakedness is not only for a piece
of cloth but the loss of t~at beauty'
virtue and purity," she said.
Mother Teresa last night fl_ew to
San Francisco to take pa~t m the
bles ing of her AIDS hospice there
before leaving for ew York.

_____

spirituality with a talk June 21-23 on
''Thoma Merton and Centering
Prayer" at the University of San
Diego's Manches~er_Conference Center. The enes will mclude presentati~ns on "Ecclesiology: Questions on
Mm1Slry," by Bishop Kenneth Un
tener of Saginaw, Mich., on July 18:
''Opposing Nuclear Deterrence," by
Auxiliary Bishop Thomas Gumbleton
of Detroit on July 20; "Spirituality
and Ministry, ' by CoadJutor Bishop
Thomas Murphy of Seattle on July
25-26; and "Racial Justice," by Auxiliary Bishop Carl Fisher of Los Angeles on July 27 All programs are at
USD and begin at 7 p.m. Jackie
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Freiberg al 260-4644 is handling registration.

Beth Jacob Congregation will ho t
a weekend retreat June 17-19 for participants to experience Torah living
and learning with Rabbi Benjamin
Blech of Young Israel in Oceanside,
N.Y., as cholar-in-residence. The
retreat will feature several presentalions and discu sions and will include
meals.

Dr, Jerome Lund will present "The

Action Seminar: Removing the
Blocks Between You and Your
Goals," at 12:30 p.m. June 19 at Christ
Church Unity, 3770 Altadena Ave.
The suggested donation is $15. A $2
brunch will be available.
Dr. Walter Kai er, profe sor of
Sem1lic languages and the Old Testament and academic dean at Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School in Deerfield, Ill., will begin a series of meetings on "Rejuvenation of the Faith
From an Old Testament Perspective;" 10:30 a.m and 6 p.m .. June 26,
Chula Vista Evangelical Free
Church, 795 E. J Street, Chula Vista.
Other meetings at 7 p.m. June 27-28.

,au

mezzo soprano Patricia Mc~fee,
tenor Joseph Carson and baritone
Martin Wright will pr~sent a concert
of sacred and operatic works at 4
p.m. tomorrow at La Jolla Presbyterian Church, 7715 Draper Ave.

The Rev. Melville Willard, stated

clerk of the San Diego Presbytery of
th Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), has
accepted a position as dministrator
of Presbynet, the church's computer
resource network in Louisville, Ky
High school science teacher John
Clayton of South Bend, Ind., a former
atheist, will speak at 7:30 p.m. today
at Mission Bay High School, 2475
Grand Ave., under auspices of the
Pacific Beach Church of Christ.

The approximately 30-voice Phoenix Girls Chorus will perform at 7
p,m. tonight at Central Christian
Church, 201 Fir St.

. ~.!"'~?,2-P~"~.~~L~~.

Soprano Mary-Esther Nicola-Peck,

~.~S,~~fgu,~~dnick
may be
Prep

ing that Lori Becker and Gary
Se.dnick will not be back next year
a coaches at San Pasqual High
School.
Bec.l< er coached the girls basketball team to the San Diego Section
Division II championship in addi
tion to coaching girls and boys volleyball at Escondido. Sadnick
coaches water polo at Escondido
but handles boys swimming at San
Pasqual.
"The word is that the administration is not going to give its OK
fer them to coach over there next
year," said a source who wished to
remain anonymous. "They've had
it too good at San Pasqual, taking
the best coaches from Escondido.
"The principal (Escondido's
,Jackie Nichols) won't allow it to go
on any longer."
• Let's hope that's just a bad rumor.
Preseason pick: Vista lineman
Tamasi Amituanai has been chosen by Cal-Hi S ports as a preseason All -St ate selection for next
football season.
The 6-foot-3, 290-pound Amituanai was the CIF Defensive Player
o ' l- Year la season as a ·unior.
Hitting star: Mt. Carmel outfielder Ron Kelly wound up tied for
second in San Diego Section history with 128 career hits.
Kelly, who had at least 40 hits in
each of his three seasons, finished
tied with former University second
baseman Gar Millay, who had 128
hits in four years with the Dons.
. Jeff Gay of Santana tops the list
with 135.
Where's the finals: Not since
1980 have the Palomar and Avocado leagues been shut out of the CIF
finals in baseball.
But when Mt. Carmel was beaten in the semifinals Saturd.ay, it
marked the first non-North County finals, and that includes the last
two years when there was a team in
both the 2A and 3A finals.
' In 3A, Mt. Carr-,el has played in
tlie finals in 198., '82, '84, '86 and
'87. Poway was
the 3A finals in
'83.
In 2A, San Pasqual was in the
'85 finals while San Marcos was in
'86 and Escondido in '87.
On the road again: Just when
if looked as if Rancho Buena Vista's football team could stay home
for spring practice, the Longhorns
g'c)t back on buses.
The just-finished athleti.s:,.ti~lds
a.t RBV cannot be used u1,6l pend-
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ing litigation is settled.
Among other things, the wrong
mixture of grass was used on the
football field , and the track was
built a few feet short.
So, the Longhorns , who prac t iced last fall at Lincoln Middle
School are practicing at Palomar
College
"Not bad progress. Now the bus
rides a re even longer," shrugged
Head Coach Craig Bell.

Cruising in style: After pulling
off th e upset of th e season by defeating Madison, th e top seed a nd
th e st a e's No. 3 team, to win th e
3 A CIF softball crown, every girl
on th e Fallbrook team rode th e bus
home inSt ead of riding home i nd ividually.
But wi th th e prom later th at
night, th e Warriors opted not to
hurry back to school to change.
They went cruising in th e bus all
arou nd town.
"Suddenly, getting to th e prom
seemed like a low-priority item to
celebrating wi th each oth er," said
Fall brook Coach Bill Regal. "The
girls realized it was a once-in-alifetime thing."
Fallbrook-had lost once to Madison this season and three times to
Grossmont, which dropped a 14 ·
inning decision to Fallbrook in th e
semifinals.
"We were like a golfer who loses
when you're betting quarters," added Regal , "but you get serious
when you start putting down $l0 a
hole.~
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Roman Catbohc Cardinal Jaime
Sin of Manila will celebrate a Mass
at 4 p.m. next Saturday at..1h£J)niversity of San Diego stadium as pa~t
of a pastoral v1S1[ to the estimated
80,000 Filipino Catholics in the San
Diego Catholic Diocese. The Mass
will be followed by a $60-per-person
dinner at 7:30 p.m. at the Marriott
Hotel, 33 W. Harbor Drive, sponsored
by San Diego Bishop Leo Maher and
PUSO, a Fihpmo charitable organization. Proceeds go to PUSO.

Preps of the Week: In the
eight years the Times -Advocate
has been honoring Prep Athletes of
the Week , Poway leads the way
with 83 selections. Mt. Carmel is
next at 77 followed by San Pasqual
(73), Escondido (49), Vista (46),
San Marcos (45) , Orange Glen
(40) Ramona (29), Fallbrook (28)

San Pasqual topped this year
with 12. Poway and Mt. Carmel
were next at 11 each. San Marcos
had 10, Escondido, Orange Glen
and Fallbrook six apiece, Ramona
five, Rancho Buena Vista four in
its first year and Vista two.
Bad decision: Having the 3A
IF baseball semifinals at Grossmont College was a huge mistake.
The CIF lost Ii Jot of money having it there because there is hardly
any seating, and quite a few paying
fans were forced to stand up in the
corners by the dugouts.
By the time the first game, between Mt. Carmel and Helix, ended. there were more people lining
the fence than there were paying
customers.
Tuning up: The North County
All-Stars made their final tournament appearance before a three week field hockey tour of New Zealand a profitable one.
They won the high school division of the California Cup in Los
Angeles, posting four wins before
claiming the title with three sets of
flickoffs in the finals.
Goalie Shannon Small of Fallbrook stopped 11 of the l.'i flickoffs
empted by the Hawks, a team of
all-stars from British Columbia.
The North County All-Stars
edged Moorpark 1-0 in the opener
in a game marked by the ejection of
a player and the coach from
Moorpark. Also, Tanya Wether of
Fallbrook was hit in the eye by a
Moorpark player.
North County beat Huntington
Beach 3-1, the Roadrunners 3-0
and the Turtles 2-1 to reach the fi.
nals.
Aimee Esch led North County in
scoring with four goals.
C
North ounty also won the
spring league in San Diego as well
as the San Jose Indoor Tournament.
It begins play in New Zealand on
July 1 and retu·rn on the 21st.
East vs. West: The fifth annual
East-West All-Star Softball Game
•
h d
K
1s sc e uled for Saturday at it
Carson Park, starting at 7:30 p.m.
San Pasqual's Mike Basalo is
coaching the East and Regal is in
charge of the West.
There are 20 players on the East
team, including six from Basalo's
Eagles.
The Er.8t team is made up of Erin Welch, Julie Doria, Kris Kuhlmeyer, Angie Townsend, Jodi WilIiams and Jennifer Gannon from

onmdJ,o
nifer Gregoroff of San Marcos;
Michelle Varney and Denise Clester of Escondido; Jeri Koepp of
RamoT1a; Cami Allen, Laureen
Duarte, Candy Hoag, Erica Leigh
and Lisa Stamper of Orange Glen;
Lynell Stokes and Jennifer George
of Poway; and Erin Davis and Tracy Stowe of Mt. Carmel.
The series stands 2-2.
3A vs. 2A: First baseman Andy
Martin of Escondido and second
baseman Bill McElroy will be
playing their final prep game game
Saturday at 1 p.m. at USD in the
annual County All-Star Game.
Martin and McElroy will be
playing for the 2A while Ron Kelly
and Joe Brownholtz of Mt. Carme!, Fallbrook's Jeff Lawrence and
Poway's John Youngkin and Steve
Wrenn play for the 3A.
With the format changed from
City vs. County to 3A vs. 2A, Escondido Coach Bill Kutzner will
take the 2A team and Fallbrook's
Dave Heid the 3A squad.
Palomar vs. Avocado: The
annual baseball all-star game is
scheduled for next Thursday at 6
p.m. at Escondido, and it matches
senior stars from the two leagues.
Ranked: After the regular season, San Pasqual was rated 10th in
the 2A softball poll by Cal-Hi. Unfortunately, the Eagles, who were
21-3 then, lost in their first postseason game.
Honored: A number of the stars
from this past school year will be
honored Tuesday at the Spring
Awards Luncheon in the main
ballroom of the Cafe del Rey Morro.
Padres broadcaster Bob Chandler will be the master of ceremonies.
Among the players that will be
honored are Vista's Chris Enger,
the CIF Player of the Year in girls
basketball; Rancho Buena Vista's
Kira Jorgensen, the national
champion in cross country; and
Puway's Shane Rosselle, who won
the state championship in wrestling.
Also scheduled to be honored are
two Mt. Carmel coaches - volleyball Coa,ch Barb Charlebois and
gymnastics Coach Lyn Antrim and San Pasqual's Ann Howard.
Lopsided: Highland Hall of
Northridge won a baseball game
over Clearview 39-0 this year.
It was the most lopsided game in
Southern Section history.
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Rabbi Wayne Doslck Is the founder and spiritual leader of
Congregation Beth Am in Solana Beach.

SDSU-USD ba~etball game off next eason
=( Cj
By Chris Harrington

The budding basketball rivalry behveen
San Diego State and the University of San
Qj_ego has been put on hold~
The Aztecs and Toreros, who have
played each other in nine consecutive seasons, will not meet in the 1988-89 season
because they could not find a mutually acceptable date that is also available at the
Sports Arena.
The game had been scheduled for Dec. 9,
but the Sports Arena has a long-standing
commitment to the Moscow Circus Dec. 712. Because of travel arrangements and
other obligations, the teams couldn't agree

'Jon an alternate date,
A stipulation in the contract between the
two schools requires that the game be
played at the Sports Arena.
"It's a shame," said USD coach Hank
Egan. "We're very disappointed, of course,
but we realize that it's just an unfortunate
set of circumstances."
SDSU athletic director Fred Miller said
the problem was primarily due to a Jack of
communication.
"We thought we had scheduling priority
with the Sports Arena, but we were
wrong," Miller said. "We tried to go back

and find a date, but we couldn't work it
out."
USD has replaced SDSU on its schedule
with a Jan. 2 game against Utah. The Aztecs still are looking for a replacement
game.
Representatives of both schools said they
expect the series, which SDSU leads, la-8,
to resume during the 1989-90 season.
"The important thing is to work to make
sure this doesn't happen again," Egan said.
"The rivalry is growing and I hope this
doesn't affect it negatively. We're already
taking steps to find a date for next season./
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wn _more _th n one h_ou c. ?t only will they
re<: vc I r cap1t 11 gam , but their rental incomes al o will
ri
dr un II lly. l'h n t group to benefit would b tho e
who wn h u
n or near prot ted area uch as te p
c myon or w tland . In
ence the building restriction
would be qu1v lent t havm the city provide and maintain a p 1rk jut forth r '<l nt of u hare· .

a property value base that is too low to fund needed
r~anges in local i_nfastructure. In this case local pub~c services would continue to be below needed levels despite the
lowdown m construction, unless the city levies new taices
or the property taic system changes.
The ev rity of these consequences depends on the ability
of developers to hift construction to other municipalities.
Ironically, hifting con truction further out will exacerbate
the problem a ociated with growth. In particular, traffic
and air quality will wor n. Den ity changes within San
Diego could alle\iate the ·e problems, but higher density is
en a a threat to the character of established neighborhood·
Philo ophkally, growth controls are likewise difficult to
JU ttfy. Perhaps a counter exam11Ie will make this clear.
I hink of the citie in the ortheast or Midwest where people are exiting in large number , Clearly this outward
migration ha deva tating eff~1s on these local economies.
It \\-ould therefore be in the be ·t interests of such cities to
mandate that no one can leave, Obviou ly, a policy of this
type would be een as a blatant attact on individual rights
and lib.rtie . But growth control is really the same thing.
Consider another example. Suppose all o~ us could meet
m space (without being a resident of any region) with the
understanding that we would be randomly assigned a place
to live. Now that we have no location, would we ever agree
to growth controls? Clearly not, because we might be
as igned to an undesirable area and want to move somewhere else.
This is the whole point. People who were not born here
come to San Diego to make a better life for themselves.

c. B ' " ,s~x

Blacker ?- o/',e(
commissioned
Ensign ,Yay 21

The ability to make a better life is foundational to our
country and our Constitution, which clearly states the right
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Our efforts to
make San Diego a better place requires more than an "us
against them" attitude. Especially when we realize that
ome of "them" are our own children.
Does all this mean that San Diego should do nothing at
all about its future? Absolutely not. Now is the time set

Efforts to make this a better place
require more than an "us against
them" attitude. Especially when
some of "them" are our own
children.

Jonathon David Blacker

Following completion of the
four-year Naval Reserve Officer
forward reasonable plans and issue specific policies that
Training Corp., a program at the
will address our current and future needs. No single policy
University of San Diego,
can addres all of San Diego's needs. Intelligent growth
Jonathan David Blacker was
management that works with developers can bring about
commissioned as an Ensign in
many of our desired goals without the negative effects of a
the United States Navy on May
residential cap.
21.
Gro · tl.l control will not solve our problems: It will not
The son of Richard and Susan
make more schools, it will not reduce traffic, it will not
Blacker graduated from
reduce beach crowding, it will not improve air and water
Fallbrook High School.
quality. In short it will not improve the "quality of life."
While in NROTC Blacker was
Now is the time to find policies that will.
a platoon sergeant for the Drill
Sandy is an assistant professor of economics.at the UniTe am , a Commanding Officer
versity of San Diego.
a qu rters and Servic
.,,,,,,--- for
Company, and served a the Battalion Academics Officer for 280
.,-::::::::.;:;~ -- - -- -- -- - - - - midshipmen. Blacker has
received awards for outstanding
San Diego, CA
achievement from General
(San Diego Co.)
Dynamics and for Recognition
Daily Transcrirt
of the Highest Attributes of
(Cir. D. 7,415
~mericanism from National SoJourners.
Blacker graduated from the
Uni.yersity of San Diego with a
Bachelor of Arts degree and a
Jllkr. ·• ,. C 8 E<t 1888
3 65 . grade point average in
Business Administration.
Blacker made the Dean's List
four consecutive semesters during his junior and senior years .
The upreme Cou s~ nstitution: An Inquiry underlying values.
Blacker has been an active
Into Judicial Review and Its Impact on Society, by
The proponents of ongmal intent object to this demember of the Sigma Pi FraterBernard H. Siegan; Transaction Books, 215 pages, velopment, not because the framers' values are superinity since his freshmen year. He
$14.95.
or (rn the case of slavery , they clearly are not), but beserved as the Community SerThe Bic~ntennial of the Constitution inspired the cause in a democracy governed by the rule of law such
vice Chairman for two of those
p\lblicat1on of a number of thoughtful 1,ooks on con • changes should be effected by constitutional amend
y~ars and coordinated activities
with the Association for Retardstitutional law, University of San Diego law professor ment. Ironically, judging from the reaction to Siegan's
ed Citizens of San Diego and
Bernard S1egan's "The upreme Court's Constitution"
book and to his nomination, it is controversial merely
mong them
Senior Citizen's Outreach.
to point out the discrepancy between the Constitution
Selected to be a Naval Flight
The focus of Siegan's award-wmning book (it was as written by the framers and the Constitution as inOfficer. Blacker has been
honorpd by the Professional and Scholarly Publishing terpreted by the Supreme Court, at least in certain
ordered to report to Miramar
Division of the Association of American Publishers) 1s sacrosanct areas where unwritten rules of academic
Naval Ai~ Sta_tion for ~emporary
pparent in the subtitle· "An Inquiry Into Judicial etiquette apparently compel that Ruch inconsistencies
duty until his aviatwn indocReview and Its Impact on Society."
go unnoticed.
trination training begins next
Siegan explores Supreme Court decisions in erght
Siegan's book can be criticized m, not i.:omg far
Octo~er at Pensecola, Florida.
areas, some long settled and other, still evolvmg: fed- enough in prescribing a remedy (if inde,·d there is one)
It will consist of six weeks of
to the problem, which Siegan is hardly thP first to
navigation , aerodynamics
diagnose, of Supreme Court rulings "e1tht·,· contrary to,
wea~her, power plants, and
or without guidance from, const1tut10nal meaning and
p_hys1cal tr~ining. Upon complepurpose." Hence, unlike.many New Right Judicial "ret10n of Av1at10n Indoctrination
formers," Siegan does not rail against Judicial review,
by Mark S. Pulliam
Blacker will enter Intermediat~
advocate constitut10nal amendments overturning parNaval Fli~~t Officer training at
ticular Supreme Court decisions, or favor curbs on fedeither Whiting Field, Florida or
eral court or Supreme Courtjurisd1ct10n.
eralism, the legal tender cases, economic and property
Corpus Christi, Texas for actual
His prescription is a definitely non-radical (and
rights, racial discrimination, the establishment clause.
on-hand flight training.
perhaps ineffectual) appeal for "strict construction" by
gender and equal protection, abortion and sexual
the unelected Supreme Court to minimize the
privacy, and the F1rsL Amendment and libel. Siegan
undemocratic consequences of Judicial review.
emphasizes the enormous extent to which the Supreme
For all the controversy, then, Siegan's book is not
Court's decisions, often in connict with the language or
very controversial. It offers a succinct analysis of the
intent of the Constitutl\>n, have shaped the course of
history, text, and interpretation of eight areas of conmerican culture and history.
stitutional law (leaving out completely the areas of
What distmguishes Siegan's book from the many criminal law, the commerce clause, and pornography,
others published in 1987, and what makes the author among others). What makes Siegan's analysis different
(whose nomination by President Reagan for a seat on from other original intent exege,;es
is his intended authe U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in Feb· dience and his hybrid libertarian approach.
ruary 1987 is still pendlllg) controversial is his unSiegan has not produced a theoretical magnum opus
conventional pomt of view.
akm to Richard Epstein's "Takings". The lack of an
S1egan's devotion to both the concept of original Ill· overarching proposed solut10n to judicial review is
tent and the principle of individual rights (in a classical refreshing. Siegan's stated purpose
in writing "The
hberal sense) confounds the conventional conser Supreme Court's Constitution" was to mform the
vative/liberal dichotomy, in which partisans typically public
concerning the nature. scope, and role of Judicial
argue over the primacy of democratically elected legisreview.
latures ("judicial defet·ence"l.
He accomplishes that purpose very effectively, with
Siegan 's defense of constitutional protection for
enough insight and sophistication to make the book inproperty rights and economic activity leads to charges
teresting to lawyers and academicians as well. The
by cntics on the right that Siegan favors an activist
most powerful check on the Supreme Court, as Siegan
role for federal Judges. His view that the Supreme correctly
points oul, is the requirement that the public
Court's doctrinal course has departed from the lan accept the legitimacy of its decisions.
uogr of the Constitution and the rn enl1ons of its
Unfortunately, this check has little practical force
framers in areas such as race discrimination and media
because the subtleties of constitutional law are seldom
libel is regarded as heretical by detractors on the lefl,
discussed, much less understood, outside of academia.
even though Siegan takes pains to demonstrate that he
The outpouring of books on constitutional law during
disagrees with only the reasoning, and not the result,
the Bicentennial of the Constitution, and Siegan's book
of Brown l'. Board of Educatwn.
in particular, may have the salutary effect of crealmg
S1egan's non-doctrinaire viewpoint defies labellmg, greater public awareness of the Supreme Court and the
which explams why his nomination is endorsed by process of judicial review.
.'Wark S. Pulliam i,q a partner with L,1tham &
Harvard's liberal Alan Dershowitz and Chicago's con
•rv 1t1ve Philip Kurland (who opposed the Bork Watkins and a supporter o( Bernie Siegan 's nomina
t,on to the Ninth U.S. Circuit Court ofAppeals.
nomination), but oppo d by Harvard's even-more
lib ral Laurence Tnbe and the Center for Judicial
Studies' even-more-conservative James McClellan.
Th• answer to this paradox is that the framework of
values undergirding the Constitution no longer hes at
the center of our intellectual and political discourse
The framers were religious, whereas our culture has
become secular, almost hostile to religion. The framers
were concerned about excessive governmental power.
whereas the New Deal has made sweepmg federal
regulation and big government a fact of life.
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tax ,.
I ho c who do not own hou swill clearly be made worse
ott. Since this roup could be haracteri7ed as having
lower mi.:om s, and contamtng a large proportion of blacks
and Hi,pamcs, the benefit of growth controls would be
extremely regres iv and border on dbcriminatory.
l'he '"O iomic consequences of growth control do not.
op with h1 •h r housing price and rents. Consider the fol
lowmg complications:
1-ir t, due to housmg prices and migration, we may
ob crV1.: people "doubling up" in e)(_isting housmg. ·mis
will 111 ·an more congestion in areas that are not designed
for high-density living.
e ond, the housing liriut will naturally lead to unemployment In the con tru~tion industry. rhe effects of these
layoffs ~ill doubtle pill over to other industnes.
I hud, th ani 1cially high return on housing may lead
local inve,tm nt funds to hift from productive capital
inv tments to existing rental hou ing. fhi would hurt
future employment opportunities.
fourth, local firms and univer 111es may find it difficult
to attra t high-quality employee due to the increased cost
of living.
Vifth. a building cap may di courage firms from locating
m San Diego, which could adver cly affect the local econ•
omy.
ixth, if rent g1:t sufficiently high, the city may consider
rent control • which can be hown to decrea e the quality
and quantity of available rental unit as well as increase
r nts in unregulated area and increase homelessness.
Fm lly, con ider the is ue of financing the needed
expan,ions in public facilities. Much of the neces ary funds
will come from development f e · and property taxes. The
former will drop by definition. fewer new units means less
revenue from fees at exi ting rates.
Although property tax revenue. could increase because
of the inflated hou ing prices, it i po ible that they will
decrea e. This follows becau e the rate of turnover of
hou ing likely will decline due to the tax penalty of buying
hou s at inflated price .
Becau e of Propasition 13 the city depends on housing
turnover to appraise the market value of a house and tax it
proportionally. If the turnover rate falls, the city may have

Siegan Probes Issue Of Judicial Review

A Review

The framers were capitalists, inspired by John
Locke, whereas our intellectual (and popular) commitment to free markets and property rights has dim
med considerably smce 1787. Smee the earliest days of
the R public, the Supreme Court's decisions in these
ar as reflected (or perhaps hastened) the shift m
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,,.,Annual Cap Surprised Citizens Committee

y aeserves a fate better than grovVth controls
\\ 1th the Qu hty o rrffiniti tive s rnr ly n the ovmb , b llol, the fat o
o~t~ ~o?trol in_ S Diego
th• h
ol the voter . Thi m1t1ut1vc, which 1s po
by th
t l n foe I muted Growth, would hmit new hou 111 urut t
f w 4,()(X) umt year untc:,s certain environm 111 I t 111d d~ 1rc m t.
0 Co 1r this nitiat1ve will h ve company on th ballot,
tty <
lik wi d vbmg a growth-control
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City's Growth Management Plan
Attacked By Opposite Factions
B;Yo1i° ,W KLESKE

Bob Wlllt<-rton, th<• Associated
Bui Idem and Contraclors' execu
tivP VH'l ~rcsi(l1•nt, said Friday.
"PPoplP an• grnng to contmue moving to San !JiPgo despite what hap•
pens in the building indu:;try."
Wintffton compared the !'!'suit of
limiting of horn<' building on im•
proving quality of life factors such
as freeway congestion with the
limiting of new cnr sales. His paro
dy of developm nt ordinances such
as the city's Interim Development
Ordinance would require that no
new cors lw sold until existing cars
un• junkPd so that the number of
cars on th highways remains lhe

8an Diego Daily Trnn.-.criptSt11ffWrit,•r

The City Planning DeparlmPnt's
draft growth management plan,
portions of which should make it on
the Nov mber ballot opposite a
mon• :.;everc Citizens for Lin11ted
Growth mitialive, has dra~ n al
tacks from bolh no-growth and
pro-growth advocates alike.
Although th<• planning depart
ment plan, developed with advice
from the Citizen's Advisory Com
miUee on Growth and Develop
mPnt, would allow d<•v1·lopmpnt of
a greater numbPr of homes th an
the Cit1z •ns for Limited Growth
plan, construction industry m<'m•
bern still cons1dPr the plan unfair
and Pvcn 11legal.
"It doesn't make> any dilforence
how many units they limit it to,"

-

same

"Peter Navarro is a supp,
:;pokesman and contributor to
zens for Limited Growth," Ki
ny said. "He's doing everythi
his powPr to undermine the ,
product.
"He"s going to misrepresent
to1·y as best he ca n to make ti
ty's plan look bad so he gPts 1
votes in November."
Kilkenny said his group int
to be present at three rev
planned for thP plan - with
zen's Advisory ommittee on,
8, the City of San Diego Plan
Commission on June 9 and the
Council on Jun• 20- to protest
extended use of a ca p.
"It's far too extreme," he
"This 1s permanent JOO"
Robert Morris, executive
president of th Bu1ld1ng Indu.
Association, said the BIA is co
nuing iL~ fight agamst hom
caps by pointing out the probl1
caused so far by IDO.
Morns says the cost of inl:
resale hou'<ing has climbed up tc
percent while coastal resale he

'

"lt' almo ·t th1• ~amp logic and
I'm sure tlw automobile dealers
wouldn't like it," he said.
Some memhl•rs of the C1t1z~n•s
Advisory Committee, including the
University of San Diego's Peter
Navarro, have gone on record accusing thP plannin!( department of
mismterpreting important e le
men ls of its recommendation
City Councilman Ron Roberts,
chair of th1 Citizen's Advisory
Committc>c>, ·aid the conflict comes
from the pl.inning department's
r 'commend,1tion for an annual
8,366 unit cap rather than the
five-year, 41,829 cap proposed by
the committee.
The five-year cap, based on the
San Diego Association of Govern
ment's projected housing needs
through 1994, ,~ considered by the
construction industry to be more
f1ex1ble because it would not !unit
the number of homes built within
any single yt'Hr
"Everybody on the committee
was surprised that the planning
deparl.ml'nt went with the annual
cap," Roberts s,1id Fnd,iy "Thi•
plann; n department had its own
reason for doing th, l "
Roberts said there also is concern
that the planning department~~
plan doPs not go far enough in basmg development all wances on the
immediate• e;reation of needed
puhl ic S!'rvices ·md mfrastructure.
The planning department's plan
couid bl· extended beyond five
years if six standards rPlating to
air quality, water supply, traffic
management, sewage treatment,
water reclamation and solid waste
disposal are not me~ within the
rCont111u,·d on Pa e 2B1

-

San Diego, CA
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y aeserves a fate bett er than grovVth con trol s

Quahty of.1.1 e lniuati\e securely on the ovmb , b llot, the fate o
owth control in San Diego 'sin
of th voter~. Thi~ initiative, which is po red
llz n for I imited Growth, would limit new hou in u111t to
few 4,000 unit a ye· r unle · certain emiroom nt I t , dard ar met.
O e ur c this initiative wrll have company on the ballot,
a, ti
ny oun,il is hk wi d vi ing growth-contro l

a property value base that is too low to fund needed
changes in local infastructure. In this case local public services would continue to be below needed levels despite the
lowdown in con truction, unless he city levies new taxes
or the property tax system changes.
The evcrity of the econ equences depends on the ability
of developers to shift construction to other municipalities.
Ironically, shifting con truction further out will exacerbate
the problems associated with growth. In particular, traffic
and air quality will worsen . Density changes within San
Diego could alleviate these problems, but higher density is
seen as a threat to the character of established neighborhoods.
Philosophically, growth control$ are likewise difficult to
justify. Perhap a counter example will make this clear.
Think of the cities in the Northeasl or Midwest where people are exiting in large numbers . Clearly this outward
migration has devastating effects on these local economies.
It would therefore b in the best fnterests of such cities to
mandate that no one can leave. Obviously, a policy of this
type would be een as a blatant attact on individual rights ·
and lib.rlles. But growth control is really the same thing.
Consider another example. Suppose all o( us could meet
in space (without being a resident of any region) with the
under tanding that we would be randomly assigned a place
to live. Now that we have no location, would we ever agree
to growth controls? Clearly not, because we might be
as.,igned to an undesirable area and want to move somewhere else.
This i the whole point. People who were not born here
c me to San Diego to make a better life for themselves .

I

xc,.

I ho who do not own houses will clearly be made wor e
ort . ince thi group could be haracteriLcd as having
lower rncomc,, and contmmng a large proportion of blacks
• nd II i panic , the bcnc 11 of growth controls would be
c tremely r grcs rve and border on discriminator y.
The onomrc consequences of growth control do not.
top with high r h u ing prices and rent . Con ider the foJ .
lowing complications:
Fir t, due to housing prict>s and migration, we may
ob crv..: people "doubling up" in existing hou ing. Thi
• will m an more congestion in area that are not designed
for high demity Irving.
• cond, the hou ing liniit will naturally lead to unemploym nt in the construction industry. The effects of these
l,1yoffs will doubtles spill over to other industries.
Thrrd, the ·1rti ficially high return on housing may lead
lo al investment funds to shift from productive capital
investments to existing rental hou ing . Thi would hurt
future employment opportunitie .
l·ourth, local firms and universities may find it difficult
to attract high-quality employee due to the increa ed cost
of living.
.
l'ifth, a building cap may discourage firms from locating
in San Diego, which could adversely affect the local economy.
Sixth, if rents gd sufficiently high, the city may consider
rent control . which can be shown to decrease the quality
and quantity of available rental units as well as increase
rents in unregulated areas and increase homelessnes .
Fin:-.lly, con ider the issue of financing the needed
expansions in public facilities. Much of the necessary funds
will come from development fee and property taxes. The
former will drop by definition. Fewer new units means less
revenue from fees at existing rates.
Although property tax revenues could increase because
of the inflated hou. ing prices, it is po ible that they will
decrease. This follows because the rate of turnover of
housing likely will decline due to the tax penalty of buying
houses at inflated price .
Because of Proposition 13 the city depends on housing
turnover to apprai e the market value of a house and tax it
proportionall y. If the turnover rate falls, the city may have
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Efforts to make this a better place
require more than an "us against
them" attitude. Especially when
some of "them" are our own
children.
forward reasonable plans and issue specific policies that

will address our current and future needs. No single policy

can address all of San Diego's needs. Intelligent growth
management that works with developers can bring about
many of our desired goals without the negat.J.ve effects of a
residential cap.
Gro •·1 ;, control will not solve our problems; It will not
make more schools, it will not reduce traffic, it will not
reduce beach crowding, it will not improve air and water
quality. In short it will not improve the "quality of life."
Now is the time to find policies that will.
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Siegan Probes Issue Of Judicial Review
''S"?

The upreme Cour't>s Constitution : An Inquiry
Into Judicial Review and Its Impact on Society, by
B rnard H. Siegan; Transaction Books, 215 pages,

$14.95.

The Bi c ·ntennial of the Constitution ins pired the
publication of a number of thoughtful books on con•
stitutional law, University of San Diego law professor
Bernard Siegan's "The Supreme Court's Constitution"
among them
The focus of Siegan 's award wmning book (it was
honon•d by the Professional and Scholarly Publishing
Division of the Association of American Publi shers) rn
apparent in the subtitle. " An Inquiry Into Judicia l
Review a nd Its Impact on Society."
Siegan explores Supreme Court decisions in eight
areas, some long settled a nd others still evolving: fed-

A Review

by Mark S. Pulliam
eralism, the legal tender cases, economic and prope rty
rights, racial discriminatio n, the establishmen t clause.
gender and equal protection, abortion and sexual
pnvacy, and the First Amendment and libel. Siegan
emphasizes the enormous extent to which the Supreme
Court's dec1s10ns, often in conflict with the language or
intent of the Constituti9n, have shaped the course of
American culture and history .
What distinguishes Siegan's book from the many
others published in 1987, and what makes the author
(whose nommation by President Reagan for a seat on
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in February 1987 is still pending) controversial is his unconventional pomtofview.
Siegan's devotion to both the concept of original m
tent and the principle of individual rights (in a classical
liberal sense) confounds the conventional con ervative/liberal dichotomy, in which part1sans typically
argue over the primacy of democraticall y elected leg1slatures ("judicial deference").
Sicgan's defense of constitutiona l protection for
property rights and economic activity leads to charges
by critics on the nght that Siegan favors an activist
role for federal judges. His view that the Supreme
Court's doctrinal course has departed from the lan "Uage of the Constitution and the i ntent1ons of its
framers m areas such as race discriminatio n and media
hbel is regarded as heretical by detractors on the left,
even though Siegan takes pains to demonstrate that he
disagrees with only the reasoning, and not the result,
of Brown v. Board or Educat10n.
S1egan's non-doctrinai re viewpoint defies labelling,
which explains why his nomination is endorsed by
Harvard's liberal Alan Dershowitz and Chicago's conservative Philip Kurland (who opposed the Bork
nomination), but opposed by Harvard's even-moreliberal Laurence Tribe and the Center for Judicial
Studies' even-more-co nservative James McClellan.
The answer to this paradox is that the framework of
values undergirdmg the Constitution no longer lies at
the center of our intellectual and political discourse.
The framers were religious, whereas our culture has
become secular, almost hostile to religion. The framers
were concerned about excessive governmenta l power,
whereas the New Deal has made sweeping federal
regulation and big government a fact of life.
The framers were capitalists, inspired by John
Locke, whereas our intellectual (and popular) commitment to free markets and property rights has dimmed considerably since 1787. Since the earliest days of
the Republic, the Supreme Court's decisions in these
areas reflected (or perhaps hastened) the shift in
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Jonathan David Blacker

Following completion of the
four-year Naval Reserve Officer
Training Corp., a program at the
University of San Diego,
Jonathan David Blacker was
commission ed as an Ensign in
the United States Navy on May

21.

The son of Richard and Susan
Blacker graduated from
Fallbrook High School.
While in NROTC Blacker was
a platoon sergeant for the Drill
Sandy is an assistant professor of economics.;lt the UniTeam , a Commandin g Officer
versity of San Diego.
...-- for I adquarter and Service
ompany, and served a s t he Battalion Academics Officer for 280
midshipm en . Blacker has
received awards for outstanding
achieveme nt from General
Dynamics . and for Recognition
of the Highest Attributes of
Americanis m from National Sojourners.
Blacker graduated from the
Unlt'.ersity of Saa Diego with a
Bachelor of Arts degree and a
3 65 . grade point average in
Busrness Administr ation .
Blacker made the Dean 's List
four consecutive semesters durmg his junior and senior years .
underlyingva lues.
_
Blacker has been an active
The proponents of original inten! object to this d~member of the Sigma Pi Fratervelopment, not because the framers values are supennity since his freshmen year. He
or (in the case of slavery, they clearly are not), but beserved as the Community Sercause m a democracy governed by the rule of law such
vice Chairman for two of those
changes s~ould be ef!ected by constituUona l ~men~years and coordinated activities
ment. Ironically, Judgmg from the reaction t? Siegan s
with the Association for Retardbook and to his nomination, it is controver ial mer?ly
ed _Cit1z~~s of San Diego and
to point out the discrepancy between the. Const1tuti?n
Semor Citizen's Outreach.
as written by the framers and the Constitu'.1on as 111 •
Selected to be a Naval Flight
terpreted by the Supreme Court, at least in certa m
Officer , Bl ac k er h a s be e n
sacrosanct areas where unwritten rul es of academic
orde r ed to report to Miramar
etiquette apparently compel tha t such incon5istencies
N aval Air Station for tempora ry
d uty until his aviation indocgo unnoticed.
Siegan's book can be critic ized us not gomg fa r
trination training begins next
enough in prescribing a remedy (i f indeed there 1s one)
Oc to~er at Pensecola , Florida.
to the problem , which Siegan is hardly the fi rst to
It will consist of six weeks of
diagnose, of Supreme Court rulings "either contrary to,
navigation , aerodynam ics
or without guida nce from, constitut ional meaning and
wea~her , power plants , and
purpose ." Hence, unlike-many New Right Judicial " re~hys1cal tr~i~ing. Upon compleformers," Siegan does not ra il agai nst ;udicral review,
t10n of Aviation Indoctrinati on
advocate constitutiona l amendments ove rturning par
Blacker will enter Intermediat ~
ticular Supreme Court decisions, or favor curbs on fed J\'.aval Fli~~t Of~icer training at
either Wh1tmg Field, Florida or
eral court or Supreme Courtjunsdic tion.
His prescription is a definitely non-radical (and
Corpus Christi, Texas, for actual
on-hand flight training.
perhaps ineffectual) appeal for "strict construction" by
the unelected Supreme Court to minimize the
undemocratic consequences of judicial review .
For all the controversy, then, Siegan 's book is not
very controversial It offers a succinct analysis of the
history , text, and interpretatio n of eight areas of constitutional law (leaving ou t completely the areas of
criminal law, the commerce clause, and pornography ,
among others). What makes Siegan 's analysi s different
from other origmal intent exegeses is his intended audience and his hybrid libertarian approach.
Siegan has not produced a theoretical magnum opus
akin to Richard Epstem 's "Takings". The lack of an
overarching proposed solution to judicial review is
refreshing. Siegan's stated purpose in writing "The
Supreme Court's Constitution" was to inform the
public concerning the nature, scope, and role of judicial
review.
He accomplishes that purpose very e!Tectively, with
l'nough insight and sophistication to make the book interesting to lawyers and academicians as well. The
most powerful check on the Supreme Court, as Siegan
correctly points out , is the requirement that the public
accept the legitimacy of its dec1s10ns.
Unfortunatel y, this check has little practical force
because the subtleties of constitutiona l law are seldom
discussed, much Jess understood, outside of academia .
The outpouring of books on constitutiona l law during
the Bicentennial of the Constitution, and Siegan's book
in particular, may have the salutary effect of creating
greater public awareness of the Supreme Court and the
process of judicial review.
Mark S. Pulliam is a partner with L,tham &
Watkins and a supporter or Bernie Siegan 's nomina•
tion to the Ninth U.S. Circuit Court orAppeals.
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The ability to make a better life is foundational to our
country and our Constitution, which clearly states the right
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness. Our efforts to
make San Diego a better place requires more than an "us
again t them" attitude. Especially when we realize that
some of "them" are our own children.
Does all this mean that San Diego should do nothing at
all about its future? Absolutely not. Now is the time set

.

anagement-

<Continued from Page IB) /
ing costs have increased up to 60
percent as a result of the city's cap
five-year period
-10. lj?
on housing permits. He believes
"My personal belief is fn"Jt they
average new home lot prices have
did make a recommendat ion that
satifies that last condition but
increased from $45,000 to $90,000
there's more work to be done on it,"
in response to the IDO.
he said. "I think it's going to be
"We are in a growing region and
strongly debated at the planning
there are going to be problems
commission next week and at City
associated with growth," Morris
Council and I expect we'll sec some
said. "We should deal with those
changes there."
problems as opposed to saying thou
Kim Kilkenny of the Construcshalt not build."
tion Industry Federation agrees
Morris also contends those who
there will be changes made in the
already own homes, as well as their
plan but not enough to gain supfamilies, an• negatively impacted
port from his group, even if only to
by home price i ncrenses.
oppose the more limiting initiative
"If homeowners themselves
of Citizens for Limited Growth.
choose to move up they may find
"We can't RUpport any cap,"
themselves priced om of the marKilkenny said. "We think th y're
ket. They would have to leave town
unlawful and the city's studies
to realize the economic windfall,"
have proved that they don't work."
he said. "I would hopC> th11t I could
Kilkenny alw attacked the opi hv,, in a community where my
nions of committee member
childn•n can find a home."
Navarro, which he feels assaulted
But Morris is also concerned
the planning dl•purtment\ plan in
with the plannmg department's
the media to further the efforts of
strict and far-reaching guidelines
Citizens for Limit cl Growth."
for sensitiv lands preservation.
"Peter Navarro is a supporter,
He said he would rnther see the
spokt•sman and contributor to Citicontinued case-by-case analysis of
zens for Limited Growth," Kilkendevelopment on sensitive lands so
ny ~aid "He's doing verything m
tht>re would be give and take behrs powt'r to undermine the city's
tween the jurisdictiona l bodies and
product.
dt'velopers.
"He's going to misrepresent his•
"It's stricter than the Coastal
tory as best he con to make the ci•
Commission, " Morris said, adding
ty's plan look bad so he g •ts more
that communities such as Mount
votes in November."
Helix, Point Loma and much of
Kilkenny said his group intends
Claircmont would not have been
to be present at three reviews
allowed under such guidelines.
planned for thC' plan - with Citi"Developers would be sensitive to
zen s Advisory ommittee on June
sensitive lands if they were given
8, the Crty of San Diego Planning
clear and concise guidelines that
Commission on June 9 and the City
wouldn't curtail flexibility of brCouncil on Jun• 20 - to protest the
inging a product on line," he addextended use of a cap.
ed.
/
"It's far too extreme," he said.
"This 1s permanent !DO."
Robert Morris, executive vice
president of the Building Industry
Association, said the BIA is conti
nuing it.s fight against housing
caps by pointing out the problems
caused so far by IDO.
Morris says the cost of inland
resale housing has climbed up to 30
percent while coastal resale hous-
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Mother Teresa sets an example
r ayor O'Connor to follow
Mother T r a of th slum of Calcutt . the obel Pr z wmn r, y,bo
th cause of the
has
home(championed
and th poo
r t of the poor
th world over, appeared in San
Diego at th mversity of San Diego
ufficially
on May 31 She wa
b M r Maur en O'Connor Mother
a of the !urns of Calcutta honTer
Y ayo
ored San Diego by her beautiful presenc nd b r own !He' example.
In ontra t, M yor O'Connor is one
of od' Froz n Ctuldren, who has
be n teadfa t In th admim tration
omby h r f !ling t lmu"'""A<'
be

::u ,';",~' ',.::11..~1:; ::m.:
I

m n, worn n and children
Mor ov r San Diego has found a
hom durmg th p t s x Y ars for
700 import d pengum thand8 has proPengmn
vid d theth penguins wi
nd
Palace, th best
th m dical
nd care a
o r ha , San Diego
food On
or
shelter nd
has yet to build
th one public
I
people a nd
hou ing for e horn
of hunger a
Only wh n San Diegans how soclal solidarity with the involuntary
ham 1 will the wrath of shame of
the homele which takmg place in
"paradl "fmally come to an end
ART SALZBE G
San Diego

-

•

a holic
mm r
A
burch, l w b to commend The n
Diego Union for its coverage of
Moth r Tere a' v1S1t on May 31.
Many of her charities are known to
God alone. In reporting her activities
there are lacunae: One, the establishment of leper a ·ylums. Mother Teresa and her Mi ionaries of Charity
have cstabli hed over 30 leper homes
in India. I do not know if she had set
up the same in other countries.
A leper's lot in India is a sad one.
When it is discovered that a member
of a family has contracted leprosy,
he or she is ordered to pack personal
belongings. the ord.:r is given to
leave and never to come back.
Mother Teresa and her misswnaries
give them a warm reception and
take them into their hearts.
Mother Teresa and her co-workers
have had con iderable success in
bringing this disease into remission
through the u e of the latest her pies. Dignity I thus restored to the
poor lepers and they are enabled to
once again become productive members of . ·ietv.
During World War II, I served as a
chaplain with the Tropic Lightning
25th Infantry Division. In 1944, we
trained for nine months on the Island
of New Caledonia in preparation for .
the invasion of the Island of Luzon.
The facility was staffed and maintained by the French sisters of St.
Paul of Chartres. Most of the patients were black. They numbered
about 150. It was a pitiful sight to see
firsthand the ravages of this horren•
dous disea e-stump hands and
stump feet.
It is noteworthy that Mother Teresa and her missionaries do not solicit
funds. They rely strictly on providence.
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Continued from Page 9
to the 5,800 people at USD that
the
hunger is not o_n I_y
absence of food, but 1t 1s also a
"lack of caring" and lcv_e_,
which she said is present m
poor countries as well as in
wealthy nations.
One Ranch follower of the
nun's visit to the southwest
said he was particularly
impressed by one of her

. N 0 0. e I· w I.Il Il I.Il g

•
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By D{an"if Tepper and
Kimberli Costabile
As Mother Teresa entered
Torcro Stadium at the
Univcrsitv of San Diego May
31, the crowd rose and cheered
as if the skies had opened up
and pfaced a living saint before
·
their eyes.
Dcspllc the numerous
reporters, photographers and
guards who surrounded Mother
Teresa as she made her way to
worn an
the stage, one
managed to get a glimpse of
her and shouted 10 the crowds,
"There she is - she's the one
with the halo."
The majority of RS F
residents who witnessed the
event said they were impressed by Mother Teresa's humillly.
·
"Her USD appearance-. was
memorable and characteristic
because she chose to arrive in
a Suburban rather than a limo,"
Delphine Stanton said.
Another Ranch resident
recalled Mother Teresa's San
Francisco visit, when she

J
..A/Loi'•

Nu n
anc h p 1•OU S

Catholics as the day Mary
visited her cousin Elizabeth.
Mother Teresa quoted
Luke 1:41: "And it happened,
when Elizabeth heard the
greeting of Mary, that the babe
leaped rn her womb; and
Elizabeth was filled with the
Holy Spirit."

of ;~~er :r:aet~~t

•
against abortion," Jack Mamon
said.
In her talk, Mother Teresa

defined abortion as "the big·
ge st destroyer of peace"
Manion said a biblical
reference Mother Teresa used
was appropriate because the
day she spoke was the Feast

Using that passage as
biblical proof, she stated that
aware hof
.
h the fetus
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :not only is
appcmng to I c
events
mother, but it is able to sense

the

•= ,,

Cod

"Let us, for one second in
silence, thank our parents for
loving us, for wanting us and
giving us the gift of life," she
said.
San Diego Mayor Maureen
O'Connor gave Mother Teresa
a holy rosary blessed by Pope
John XXIII that had been given
to O'Connor by her mother.
In the exchange, the mayor
said she had intended to give

removed the fine carpeting and
furniture from her living
quarters donated to her
because she wanted no better
accommodations than the poor
people she serves.
Mother Teresa said her
lifelong commitment to helping
the poorest of the poor began
42 years ago when she
received a call to leave her
convent in Calcutta. She began
serving the destitute because
in doing so, she said, one
directly serves God.
Since then, Mother Teresa
established the Missionaries of
Charity, a small group of
sisters, brothers, priests and
volunteers providing love and
care to thousands of sick,
impoverished and homeless in
71 countries throughout the
world.
The world's most famous
nwi won the Nobel Peace Prize
in 1979 and was presented
with an honorary doctorate of
human letters from USD.
Mother Teresa explained
See NOBEL Page 2,

p·
w1
1gucrc o 1s mvo 1vc
Diego but then asked herself,
"What docs Mother Teresa various projects to help the
she
want with the keys of the city poor in Tijuana and thatabout
when she a1ready has the keys wrote to M o th er T eres a
Mexico.
lo heaven?"
Shorlly following her
"Maybe we could swap
your keys for mine," O'Connor speech, Mother Teresa made
her way through the crowds
sai·d.
Several people credit the once more and headed for
mother of a Ranch resident for Tijuana, where she reviewed
· t , a s h e Jt er
enticing Mother Teresa to h er new proJec
h ome 1ess
.begin work in Tijuana an d to recent l y b u1·1t ,or
men.
visit San Diego on the way.
Anita Figuercd o o f La Jo JI a
f
th

;! •non °'

"My mother and Mother
Teresa really have a special
friendship," said Sarita
Eastman.
"My mother will go
anywhere to see her,"
Eastman said. "Our whole
family once drove up to LAX to
sec her during an hour layover
between a flight from the East
Coast and her flight to India.
Ranch residents active

--------------~~·,.,,..~-
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'Bloom where you are planted'
'J£1t)611a physician carries on Mother Teresa's work locally

B.l JEANNE BEACH EIGNER
Light Staff Writer
At first, it seems that

Mother Teresa and a successful surgeon, living in a
sunny two-story home within
the sound of La Jolla's surf,
would have little in common.
But these two disparate lives
are linked by singular devotion
to the service of others.
Born in Albania, now working in the slums of Calcutta,
Mother Teresa lives with "the
poorest of the poor," and like
them, has no possessions.
Over her rough white colton
habit is a worn blue cardigan,
on her feet are sandals made
by lepers.
On her visit last weekend to
San Diego she was greeted
with the adulation and excitement usually reserved for rock
stars or campaigning politicians, yet she disavows the
material trappings of the
world and rejoices not in her
fame, but that her mission is
shared.
Dr. Anita Figueredo lives in

Anita Figueredo
one of the most affluent
suburbs of the United States.
She is a successful physician, a
surgical oncologist and the
mother of a large family. Yet
she has allied herself with the
causes of Mother Teresa and
the faith they share. It is largely through Figuered9's efforts
that four nuns from Mother

Teresa's Missionaries of Charity came in February to
establish the order in Tijuana
to help that city's eldery poor
and that Mother Teresa made
her latest visit to San Diego.
"Circumstances have given
us different lives," said
Figueredo, sitting in the comfortable living room of her
home. But Mother, as she calls
Mother Teresa, can't do all of
the work there is to do herself,
"and we have to work in our
own environment. Bloom
where you are planted," she
said cheerfully.
"And there is a lot of opportunity to serve right here in
La Jolla, in San Diego and
right next door in Tijuana.
Oh; the opportunity here is
great."
Figueredo said she never
wanted to be a religious, yet
when she read about Mother
Teresa's work in the 1950s,
she was immediately attracted.
She sent off a small contribut10n and a letter. She was surpnsed to hear later that

Mother Teresa prays at University of San Diego.
Mother l eresa had read the
letter to her nuns, and surprised again that Mother Teresa
wrote back.
"I've always been a miss10nary at heart, and I felt
th~t she was domg the work I
should be domg. Where r was
doing some of that work, I
was doing it in comfort and
with all the conveniences 1m-

-~-=-==---==--==:-=:::=-===========f,I_G__c.U_E_R_E_D_Q_me~dical practice.
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serves 2,000 meals a diij to the
needy in Tijuana.
For many years she worked
one day a week at a Tijuana
clinic and organized donations
of medicines; in 1980 she was
a founder of Friends of the
Poor, an foundation that
"funnels" donations to needy
recipients. She has been
recognized by the Pope and
civic organizations for her efforts. At 71, she kec;ps up her

"She was a fabulous role
model." said her daughter,
Dr. Sarita Eastman, the eldest
of nine Doyle children.
Figueredo seems to be the
only one not impressed by her
accomplishments.
"We all think we are the
ones running things, that we're
in control. But, as Mother
Teresa says, we are the stub of
pencil with which God
writes." That attitude and her
faith in God "do impart acertain serenity," she said.
To a comment that all the

aginable," Figueredo recalled.
But the things Figueredo has
accom'plished and the efforts
she ha, contributed are
remarkable. Born in Costa
Rica, she attended medical
school and then became the
first woman resident at
Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center in New York.
She married physician William

years of work have not been
exactly a walk in the park, she
laughed.
"Oh, but it's been a
marvelous walk in the park!
I'd get bored not doing
anything that was of service.
I'm not the type for cruises or
bridge or golf. The thing I enjoy most is doing something of
service."
"I'm the happiest woman in
the world and I wouldn't trade
my life for anything. I am
very joyful. I've got all this
and heaven, too," she said
with a smile.

Stalf photo by Carol 5orr:,le n

Doyle and they moved to La
Jolla in 1947.
She has served on the La
Jolla Town Council, has been
a constant force with the CoWorkers of the Missionaries of
Charity (as a regional vice
chairwoman and an official
"link") and with the Casa de
los Pobres, the center hat
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·ng stars 'have some fun' in final prep game
f

Hy 1 IM II : Kl>I•
C{':,<
1' ~r 1.0 1b· cnbio r ~1 th_~ I a an_d have some fun," Woodall
d·
lol 1•a 11 1g11 ,1sc I11 t .un, atur- ·s 1d ·
~y
2A
_11 Sta'. Daseball
_Woodall and Raulston, who
(,a me was a !,1st bla st before will both ancnd alifornia on a
w 1,legc ·
footb a II sc·h oar
I h.IP m
. t he fa 11 ,
,.,
started for the 2A team . Woodall
1, r c n t " o o d a 11 . BI ad
Ruulston, Jorge Romero and pitched the "'1r•t
three ·,nn'1ngs ,
11 ,
<lam I enam pl yc<l together for giving up three walk a hit and a
the last
at hUSD's
Raulston
played.the
first six
. time
l . Saturday
S c.1 ·
-~ run.
.
.
.
unnmg um ta ium . I c 3
mmngs 111 center field while going
II -Stars prcvaibl , how ver,
0-lor- .
3
h,rn<lin tl1 L 11 loll,1 f<)t1r•on1c
,
"I wanted to go at least three,
los . Ill Ir 2 t1:·1111111atcs a 7-2 but it wa i· ust p cial to be
arid
here, 'Wo dall said . "I won't be
"We just wunted to come out
pla y1·ng b ase ba II as a f res h man ( at

°

Cal), and after that, I'm going to
JUS
· ·t see
· h ow 1·1 goes . "
Romero, who will attend San
Diego State in the fall was in ' inning.
serte d at third .m the sixth
He went 0-fo r-2
. who will
.
l.enam,
attend Yale,
went into left field in the sixth.
H e n·ie d out a nd singled .
aturday's game was the first
since the San Diego County
u,
, 111 Cciache',
ssocia t 10n
"·1scb
ma
·
changed tl1e t'or t Th e annua I
game had been a matchup of cit y
an d county all-star , but wa

::=~~~~,t1\t.
The 2A All-Stars tied it in the
fourth as University's Brent
Whelan hit an opposite-field
single to right, scoring Escondido's Andy Martin from third .
But the 3A squad put the game
out of reach with four runs in the
fifth . With the bases loaded and
one out, Powell drove iu two rm,.
with a ingle to left, then advanced on Castle Park third baseman
Caesar Gutierrez' relay to the
l?late.
• Losing pitcher Scott Brovan of
Coronado gave a 2-0 cou nt to
Gros mont' Mike Rendina and

S,m Diego, CA
(San Diego C~.)

San Diego U nio n
(Cir . D. 217 ,089)
(Cir . S. 341 ,840)

changed to a matchup between
larger and smaller schools
"It was chan ed
rimaril
because of balanc;°" ?d E
y
sai coached
scondido's. Bill Kutzner ' who
,.'
·
the 2A squad .. t When
count
h it was
Y versus c1 Y, t e county
roister
about
30
Payers would
and the h~ve
city wo
uld have
·
about 18. The _county was _having
a tough time f1ttmg all of its best
payers
on the team. Now the
1
teams balance out, with 20 or so
players on each side."
Woodall was in command in

the first two innings, but gave the
3A team a run in the third. Mt.
Miguel's Joe Castillo led off the
inning by walking on a 3-2 pitch,
then Santana's Bruce Mout, w
followed with a single to left.
A bunt by Poway's Steve
Wrenn moved the runners to second and third, then Woodall's
wild pitch to Patrick Henry' s
Cory Powell scored Castillo.
"I mostly just threw the
fastball," Woodall said. "My

was relieved by Crawford's Jeff
Wilcox, who walked Rendina to
load t he bases.
Javier Brown of Morse followed with an RBI grounder to
short, then Pt . Lorna's Jeff Gattis singled to left to drive in the
fourth run o f the inning.
The 3A team made it 6-1 in the
sixth on an RBI single to leftcenter by Juan Price o f Sweetwater , then t he 2A squad
auswert'd with a run in the bottom of the sixth as Miss ion Bay's
Tuny Eno1 .. .::!-:- doubled to leftcenter ,. scoring Kearny• ~ Eric
Mercado from first.
The 3A All-Stars got t heir fi nal
run on Rendina's 402-foo t home
run to center field.
Woodall re-entered the game in

the ninth. He played the top of
the inning at first base, then
waiked to lead off the bottom of
the ninth before being picked off
first base by Mt. Carmel pitcher
Joe Brownholtz. Woodall was 0for-l on the day .
The 3A Most Valuable Player
was Powell, who went 2-for-5
and had the game-winning RBI.
The 2A MVP was Gutierrez, who
made a play in the hole at third to
rob Rendina of a hit, was 2-for-3
and pitched two innings, picking
two runners off base.
"Whenever you have the best

Please see BASj BAL~, 82

I

players from each ballclub ,
everyone wants to prove they
belong here," Kutzner said.
"Everyone reaches back for
something extra. We couldn't do
t~e team kind o f things, though,
smce these players don't play
together all year. "
The bottom of the first inning
began as a pitchers' duel literally. Rick avarro, who pitched Helix to the 3A title last
Thursday, threw the first pitch of
the inning for a strike to Sean
Rees, who pitched Mission Bay to
the 2A title June 1.
/,
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torney Nunez resigns post

largest in California with 350 pracllcing attorneys.
Nunez informed his staff or his dec1sion to resign, effective by Sept. 1,
at a 4:30 p.m meeting.
Contacted after t he meeti ng,
Nunez, 45, said he was resigning beBy J. Stryker Meyer
cause it is an election year and "I
and Bill Ott
Starr Writen
have to worry about my family's fisU.S. Attorney Peter K. unez yes- cal future.
ter day announced
his
"Every election )ear, U.S.
.
. resi ation to
Attoren ter private practice after six years neys have to be concerned about
in th e poSL
their futures:Six months ago, I began
He will become a htiga ion part- exploring some options and decided
ner m the San Diego office of the San that after 18 years or public service
Francisco law firm of Brobeck, here, it was time to try something

nter1ng pr1

practice after 6
years on the job

Nunez strongly rejected any sug- tive to me," Nunez said.
gestion that his resignation was a
In a memo to his staff, Nunez said
protest against the direction and
he will conti ue to be the U.S. Attorleadership of the J ustice Departney here for mos of the next three
ment, which bas been hit by a nummonths and that the Attorney Generber of high-leyel departures recently
al will app<'inl an interim successor
"There is no correlation between
He said Sen. Pete Wilson, if re-electmy leaving and what's happening in
ed, and the president-elect• will ultiWashington," he said. "In fact, I've
mately nominate a new U.S. Attorr ecen ti y t urn ed down t wo pos1·t·ions ney for the San Diego office.
10 Washington, one 1·0 the Department of Justice and one in Treasury.
Chief U.S. District Judge Gordon
"While the challenge and the op- Thompson Jr., for whom Nunez
th once
portunity offered in those new jobs served
as
a
law
clerk,
said
e resig01
would have been exciting, the prostion came as a surprise.
nd
d
peel of moving my family from San
He said Nunez, on Moo ay, atte .

Phleger .t. Harrison, on_e_o_f_th_e~ fi-ve__n_e_w_. _. _it-·s_t_im_e~fo_r_m_e_t_o_1_1_
ov_e_o_n_.'_
' _ D_i_eg_o_ to_ W~a-sh_i_ng_t~o_
n _w_as_n_'t_a_t_tr_a_c•- ~
S~e-e Nunez on

rage B-8
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Continued from 8 • 1 ;}-tion in connection with the contra- drugs is sufficient for seizure of a
ed the weekly meeting of federal versial zero tolerance anti-drug pro- vessel.
judges here and made no mention of gram adopted by the Reagan AdminBorn in West Reading, Pa., Nunez
ctntemplaling resignation. He met istration and modeled on a policy was graduated from the University
"th the judges only to ask that new that Nunez pioneered in San Diego.
of San_ Diego Law School rn 197["He
federal prosecutors taking appointThe federal program authorizes received his bachelor of arts degree
rqents here from other districts be law-enforcement agencies to seize from Duke University in Durham,
etempted from the requirement to cars, boats, planes and other vehicles N.C., and was commissioned an enpass the California Bar Exam.
used to convey illegal drugs.
sign in the Navy after graduation
Thompson said, however, that
U.S. Customs Commissioner Wil- from college in 1964. He served on
unez's departure would not be an liam von Raab said last month that active duty until July 1966.
usual move in light of political un- the policy was adopted on March 21
While with the U.S. Attorney's Offrtainties. U.S. attorneys are presi- as result of the success of the San ice, Nunez served as chief adviser on
dential appomtees confirmed by the Diego experience. In San Diego, border affairs from January 1978 to
· Senate, and with a new administra- Nunez's office had charged people May 1980. He was the co-architect of
tion due next January, Nunez's job apprehended trying to cross the bor- agreements to control border viomay have been in jeopardy.
der with illicit drugs with both a mis- lence and improve relations with
Nunez has been with the U.S. attor- demeanor possession charge and a Mexico.
ney's office here since 1972. He be- felony smuggling charge. Many deAssistant U.S. Attorney Warren P.
came chief assistant U.S. Attorney in fendants pleaded guilty to the mis- Reese, who has been an attorney in
1 80 and was named U.S. Attorney in demeanor charge, avoiding an addi- that office since 1969, said, "I'm
1 82.
tional strain on the courts, which, sorry to hear he's leaving. I've known
His appointment followed the oust- von Raab said, bad great appeal for Peter a Jong time. He's an excellent
ef of U.S. Attorney William Kennedy, federal authorities.
U.S. attorney. I've met few people
who was fired from the post for reCriticism of Nunez's application of who are intelligent and have comvealing the identity of a Central In- zero tolerance was based in part on mon sense as well as the ability to
telligence Agency source as Miguel customs statistics showing that the size up any situation quickly and
ssar Haro, former chief of Mexi- policy resulted in twice as many ve- then make a correct decision. Peter
co's national police the Directorate bicle seizures as arrests. In many is such a man. I'm sorry to see him
o Federal Security.
cases, owners were routinely re- go."
District Attorney Edwin L. Miller
Nassar Haro had been involved in leased without charges while the vea multimillion-dollar international hides were seized for auction. Also Jr., said, "Peter is a top-flight U.S.
car-theft ring that funneled stolen controversial was the fact that often Attorney. I'm going to miss him bevehicles into Mexico from the United times the amount of controlled sub- cause we've worked well together.
States, according to indictments re- stance involved was a minute quanti- He leaves a legacy that will, hopefulturned here. Top Mexican officials ty of marijuana. In some cases, vebi- ly, continue the close cooperation our
denied that.
cle seizure followed the discovery of staffs have enjoyed under his tenassar Haro, who was never pro- drug paraphernalia such as a ceram- ure.''
secuted here, purportedly bad been ic pipe.
Richard L. Kintz, managing parthelping the CIA for a number of
In a revision of the federal policy,
ner
of the San Diego office of Broyears.
the Coast Guard currently is only
beck, Phleger & Harrison, said
Kennedy, after his ouster, was ap- seizing vessels on the high seas when
Nunez will handle many of Brobeck's
pointed a Superior Court judge.
an intent to smuggle is determined.
largest cases in San Diego, including
Nunez kept a relatively low profile Inside the 12-mile territorial limit,
financial institution, securities and
with the public and media. However, however, simple possession (includhe recently received national atten- ing minute quantities) of illegal government-contract litigation.
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July 6: Lawyers for Literacy

meets at 5:30 p.m. at the County
Bar's conference room.
July 12: USP )aw :professor Bob
Fellmeth will address a meeting of
HALT at 7 p.m in the St. Tropez
Room of the Hilton Hotel.
July 14: The California Cham·
ber of Commerce is sponsoring an
all-day workshop on labor law and
per '.Jnnel operations at the
Doubletree Hotel in Mission •
Valley. Subjects include privacy
rights, benefit programs, drug/
alcohol and AIDS testing, and em·
ployee relations. Cost is $210, including workbooks. Call Priscilla
Ross at (916) 444-6670 for more in·
formation.
July 20: The California Council
on Criminal Justice State Task
Force on Gangs and Drugs will
conduct a public hearing from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the Board of
Supervisors North Chambers,
0

* * *

Deadline for submission of articles for The University of San
Diego Law School's Journal of
Contemporary Legal Issues is Aug.
15. For the spring issue it's Dec. 15.

- -- - --'-* * *

•
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Inspir~tional tapes offer message to drive by
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Two San Diega h ve Jn erealing in pirallonal tapes to reduce
th fru trations of driving in traffic.
Th tapes include little talks accompanied by music designed to "make
life a little more plea ant," said
rol Collins, a former advertising
executive and a hou ewife.
Collin and Vic Peri, a retired
naval officer, disk jockey and audio
•ngin er, id profits from the sale
of the tapes will help support the
Fallbrook Community Clinic. Peri
the production and Collins the
d
mark ting.
The first tape, "Change in Your
Life," was narrated by the Rev. Mi•
chael Weishaar, retreat master at
· n a Luis Rey. Future tapes
will follow a variety of themes.
The first tape is being sold for
$3.99 at various location , including
the Diocesan Charismatic Renewal
Center in La Jolla. For more informatlon, call 728-2284.
• The Diocesan Commission for
Black Catholics will present a day of
reflection on the Black Catholic Pas•
toral Plan and an Afro-American Catechetical Conference next weekend
at the University of San Diego.
Lecturers will mclude Sister Oralisia Martin and the Rev. Augustine
Taylor, Ph.D., of Los Angeles; Roger
Holbman of Baltimore, a composer
and choir director; and Curtis Hill of
San Diego, a specialist m sacred
dance.
Information and reservations may
be obtained by calling ~con Marvin Threatt at Christ the King Catholie Church, 231"8906.
• Rep. Tom Lantos of San Fran•
cisco will speak at the 51st annual
meeting of the United Jewish Feder•
ation at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the La
Jolla Marriott Hotel.
Lantos is the only Holocaust survivor serving Congress. He and his
w1fe, Annette, like 100,000 other
Jews, owe their lives to Raoul Wallenberg, the Swedish diplomat who
saved them from Nazi persecution in
Hungary during World War II.
A dessert ~uffet will follow an eve-

- - - - - - - - - - - - church met for its first years in a
variety of locations and purchased
- - - - - - - - - - - - its building near 30th Street and El
Cajon Boulevard in 1982. The Rev.
... in brief
- - - - - - - - - - - - David Farrell is the pastor.
• The American Institute of Archimng of awards, installations and tects, San Diego Chapter, has photos
speakers. Reservations may be made of the winning entries of the Interby sending $15 to the United Jewish faith Forum on Religion, Art and ArFederation, 4797 Mercury St, San chitecture Design Awards on display
at its office through July 5.
Diego, CA 92111.
The awards program is sponsored
• The prospect of a Jewish-Christian dialogue program will be ex- annually by the forum and judged liy
plored at 10 a.m. Monday at the juries of nationally known individuGuild Room of the Cathedral Church a . The winning designs are included
of St. Paul, Sixth Avenue and ut- in a nationwide traveling exhibit.
meg Street. Leadership will be pro- They may be viewed from 9 a.m. to 5
vided by Don McEvoy, executive di- p.m. Monday through Friday at 233 A
rector of the National Conference of St., Suite No. 200.
• Organist Hector Olivera will
Christians and Jews, and the Rev.
John Huber, chair of the Faith, Order play two different concerts in San
and Witness Committee of the San Diego, one at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at
Diego County Ecumenical Confer- First Presbyterian Church on Date
Street and one at 8 p.m. Monday at
en .
• The 120-member cast of Up With the Spreckels Organ Pavilion in BalPeople will present a two-hour show, boa Park.
• Former atheist John N. Clayton
"Time for the Music," at 7:30 p.m.
Friday and next Saturday at the of South Bend, Ind., will ~eak at 9:30
Civic Theatre. San Diego Gas & Elec- a.m. to noon and 7:$0·p.m. today at
tric and KGTV Channel 10 are span- the Mission Bay rfigh School Auditosoring the visit of the cast from 20 rium Clayton, who was given the
countries. Proceeds from the perfor- Distinguished Teacher of Physics
mances will go to the San Diego Award in 1985 by the American AssoDrug Abuse Resistance Education ciation of Physics Teachers, will leeture on scientific evidence for the ex(DARE) program.
The cast will spend the week be- istence of God.
• Festival of Praise will present a
fore the show in San Diego cleaning
beaches and visiting day-care cen- concert at 7 p.m. next Saturday at
ters, local schools, senior centers and the First Baptist Church of La Jolla.
the Amphibious Assault Ship The concert includes singers, musiTarawa. At noon Thursday, the cast cians, drama and costumes. It is
will give a half-hour performance at being sponsored by the Baptist
the Horton Plaza Sportsdeck. At 3 church, Elim Chapel of the Assemp.m., they will visit Chicano Park blies of God and La Jolla Christian
and be entertained by a Hispanic Chapel. Contact Kathy Wirth at 2245359 for information.
dance troupe.
• The Institute for Christian
The non-profit company fosters
peace through developing personal Mmistries will present a lecture serelationships among the cast and ries on the trinity by Michael Scanwith their hosts and service organ- Ion, "A God to Believe In," from 6:30
to 9:30 p.m. June 28, 30 and July 5.
izations throughout the world.
The Augustinian priest is associate
• The Metropolitan Community
Church of San Diego will celebrate professor of theology at Washington
its 18th anniversary at the 10 a.m. Theological Union. Call 260-4784 for
and 7 p.m. services tomorrow The reservations.

Religion News

• La Jolla Presbyterian Church
will present a quartet of soloists separately and in ensemble at 4 p.m.
tomorrow at the church. The program will include sacred and operatic works and show tunes.
• Randall and Melanie Burns and
their friends will present a program
of music and testimony at 6 p.m. tomorrow at First Baptist Church of,
"
San Diego on Goyernot Drive.
• John Falchi will discuss peace
and humanism at 7:30 p.m. Friday at
the Henry George Center on Moreley
Street. Call 232-4801 for information
• The Gennaro Trio will give a
benefit concert for the First Unitarian Church's piano fund at 7:30 p.m.
today at the church featuring the
music of Beethoven, Ireland and
Schubert.
• College Avenue Baptist Church
will present its adult choirs, children's choirs, handbell choir and orchestra !n a -service of praise at 6
p.m. -tomorrow at the church.
• Christ Church Unity will present
a Jerome Lund seminar on removing
blocks from your goals at 12:30 to 3
p.m. June 19 at the church. He will
also speak at the 10 a.m. service. Call
the church for reservations.
• The San Diego Baha'i Center
will present a program from the
Economic Conversion Council on
changing from a war to a peace
economy at 7 p.m. tomorrow at the
center on Alcala Knolls Drive.

• A bell choir concert will be
given at 4 p.m. tomorrow at Fletcher
Hills Presbyterian Church in El
Cajon directed by Jean Price. The
concert will also include organ, harp
and oboe music.

South
Singef Jillian Ryan will give a
concert at 6 p.m. tomorrow at the
First Baptist Church of Chula Vista
on G Street. Ryan sings on behalf of
World Vision's ch!ld-care ministry.
She will show a brief World Vision
film and share her experiences from
a visit to the organization's proje.c
in Ecuador and of her childhood in
foster homes.
• The Chiislian Women's Club of
South Sc[I! Diego Bay will present a
fashion show and luncheon at 11:30
a.m. Wednesday at the Bonita Golf
Club. Barbara Cingwald will speak.

North

Temple Sole) of Encinitas will hold
a catered dinner for singles at 6 p.m.
June 25 at the temple. Kathy Robbins-Markoff will lead a Havdalah
service and play guitar during dinner. Reservations may be made by
mailing a check for $12 to the temple.
• Hank Kankowski, M.D., will
present a Healing Workshop Friday
through June 19 at the Mission San
Luis Rey Retreat Center in OceanEast
side. For reservatiOIJS or information
call 582-3100.
• The Vista Women's Aglow FelSt. Alban's Episcopal Church of El
Cajon w!ll celebrate its patronal lowship will hold a breakfast meetsaint's day from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. ing at 9 a.m. Friday in the Vista Entomorrow with a barbecue on the tertainment Center. Jan Hill, who
church grounds following the 10 a.m. has been a mJSSionary to the Philippines, will speak.
service.
• The Escondido Oratorio Chorale
• Tom Patterson will play synthesizers for spontaneous dance at 7 will present a concert "Gospel and
p.m. tomorrow at the Teaching of the All that Jazz," at 7:30 p.m. today at
Inner Christ in Lemon Grove. Classes Grace Lutheran church and 3 p.m.
in Inner Sensitivity Training will tomorrow at Lincoln Avenue Baptist
begin Monday at 7 p.m. led by Rev. Church. Musicians from the Jazz
Factory will participate.
Roberta Zito.

ELIZABETH HARTFORD, seated center, attended the
1~89 Sout~ern Califqrnia HOBY Leadership Seminar. Standing left 1s Bob Burton FUHS ASB Director, next to Nola
Hall, seminar chairman. Seated left is Judy Bresnahan,
Bonsall Woman's Club. Seated right is Delphine Kirby,
Fallbrook Woman's Club.

Elizabeth Hartford, a
sophomore at Fallbrook High
School, was one of 125 student
delegates from Southern California who participated in the Hugh
0 · Brien You th Foundation
<ROBY l Leadership Seminar
held at the University af S(!n
DiegQ...J.une 3-5.
Bonsall and Fallbrook
Woman's Clubs co-sponsored
Hartford to attend this all expense-paid leadership
program.
At the weekend seminar, Hart•
ford and other delegates took
part in workshops with Lucy
Killea, Assemblywoman for the
78th District, Larry Stirling,
Assemblyman for the 79th
District, State Senator Wadie
Deddeh, and other recognized
leaders in business, industry,
government, science and educa'
tion.
Two popular workshops were
"Financial World" and
"R~searc~, Science, or Big
Busmess? Other workshops instructed students on where to
find opportunities to use and improve their leadership abilities
for the betterment of their community and their country.
According to Bonsall Woman's
Club member Nola Hall, who is
State Chairman for the 1989
Southern California HOBY
Leadership Seminar in San

Diego, "The students arrived on
the timid side, but found it was
okay to be a leader and go back
and carry through with their
leadership abilities. They left on
a high, especially after Hugh
O'Brien spoke during the closing
ceremonies .
"One of the most fascinating
aspects of the weekend was the
panel of handicapped adults one had dyslexia, one was hard
of hearing, and was legally blind
- who have achieved in their
respective fields."
The objective of ROBY is to
seek out, recognize, and reward
leadership potential of high
school sophomores here and
abroad. Outstanding sophomore
students are selected by their
high school principals based on
demonstrated leadership potential. Last year, more than 10,600
tenth graders attended HOBY
State Leadership Seminars
across the country.
In a recent survey conducted
by ROBY of results gained by
attending HOBY seminars, it
was found that 98.8 percent of
HOBY alumni began to think
about new career possibilities;
70 percent are pointed towards
careers in business and industry,
law, and the health sciences ·
and 71 percent have received
awards for school or community
activities.
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By Don Norcross
Tribune Sportswriter

After l~ing its last three games.J.Q_ USO, the San Diego
State mens basketball team is assiireitutmrt'losing to
the Toreros next season. Nor will the Aztecs beat their
cross-town rivals.
For the first time in 10 years, the two teams will not
play, USD coach Hank Egan said yesterday.

rAztec~-Toreros basketball series put on hold
SDSU was unable to secure a date at the Sports Arena
for the game, so it was canceled. The teams originally
had scheduled the game for Dec. 9, but the date had to be
canceled because the arena is booked from Dec. 7 to 11
for the Moscow Circus.
The contract between the two schools stipulates that
the game must be played at the arena. Egan said he
offered to have the game played at the USO Sports Cen-

ter, but the Aztecs declined.
"I've been giv~n assurance that they're not trying to
dr~p us fro~ their schedule," said Egan.
They said they had a conflict with the Sports Arena
We're working right now to get a date for next yea~
(1989-90).
"I'm co?cerned. I d?n't think they want to drop us. It's
a good rivalry, particularly from our standpoint. We

don't want it to go away."
SDSU coa~h- Jim Brandenburg is in Italy conducting
basketball chnJCs and could not be reached for comment.
. The two schoo!s have met 23 times since first playing
u_i 1962-63. San Diego State leads the series with 15 victories.
. The Toreros have won the last three, including a 76-53
victory last season.
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Channel S's talk show, 'Leitner Live,'
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bringing "a little show biz weather''
as the weekend anchor. I was 27,
Her contract in Cleveland runs
to the forecasts.
and 1 thought I was the new Peter
"It's a lot show biz weather," he
through the end of the year and,
cd L itne afternoon talk
Jennings."
said. "It's not a little, it's a lot."
"it all depends on
Holtzman,
said
Then, to use his own word, he
how, o r c ntly planned at
when or if they're willing to release
Priorities: Channel 10 will conwas "demoted," made a reporter
KFMB-TV, Channel 8, now
her."
Laurence
P.
Robert
to carry ABC's Monday night
tinue
six
past
the
For
anchor.
fill-in
and
a-horning
died
have
to
ppcar
Swoboda described herself as
baseball games at 7 p.m., delayed
months, he said, he had been lookanud jock ying for late-afternoon
"very interested," adding, "Things
KCST-TV, Channel 39, which
from the network starting times of
ing elsewhere for work.
r tmg and talk· how clutter.
are definitely in Jim's favor. Nothopposite
"Donahue"
ran
briefly
punished
getting
was
I
think
"I
5 or 6 p.m.
'Th re ha. been some concern
ing's final. Our management is out
Winfrey before hollering "Uncle!"
Ed Quinn, general manager, ofthe last six months. I was sent to
th, might not be the right time to
of town, 1 don't even know where 1
and returning him to 9 a.m., will
fered a frank explanation:
the New Jersey bureau, which is
o with it," ;ud the laconic Jim
move him to 3 p.m in September,
stand here.
"It's just to get our news prolike being sent to Siberia. But I did
lloltzm n. new d1r ctor at Chann 1
Meanwhile, Swoboda is also being
to be followed by "Geraldo," the
in. We've had such good
gramming
New
In
trial.
M
Baby
the
cover
8
considered as co-host of a nationalGeraldo Rivera chat show which
ratings with that, I don't want to
it's real difficult not to get a
York,
ly syndicated, entertainment-orientnow runs at 10 p.m. weeknights on
give anybody an opportunity to
good story."
ed sports show, to be called "In
XETV, Channel 6.
sample somebody else. That's really
Because of cutbacks by ABC's
Sports." The other co-host of the
:·we need to develop an audience
where it comes from."
new owner, Capital Cities, and
new show, described as a sports-oriflow in the afternoon that's infor·
So, said Quinn, "unless it's a
other new corporate owners of New
ented "Entertainment Tonight,"
mation onented," said Channel 39
Padre game, we'll delay it. If it's a
York stations, said Mendte, the Big
will be Ahmad Rashad.
general manager Neil Derrough.
Apple lately "wasn't a nice place to Padre game, we'll run it live."
That job, should it really happen,
"We need a compatible audience
Ratings for the games, he said,
be" for TV journalists. "There are a
is expected to be compatible with
flow, and we need to keep some of
not been real strong. I had to
"have
out."
get
to
trying
people
of
lot
Ted Leitner
her news anchoring duties •
that female audience that comes
make a decision between running
He said he would not "pretend
whether in Cleveland or San Diego.
His talk show canned.
out of the oap
baseball live and doing news, and I
I'm a trained meteorologist. I'm
And at what hour would Swoboda
" 'Oprah' i one of the strongest
thought more people in San Diego
covering it like another beat.
39.
at
eels"
anchor Channel B's news? Said
how in television You've got to
were interested in the news than
"I can cut through the isobars
More at 8: Allison Ross, whose
Holtzman: "A lot of that depends on
take your be ·t hot. With this linewere interested in the Monday
and pressure systems, and let peo·
10-year tenure at Channel 8 makes
up, we have a good shot at being
Allison."
Night game of the week."
way if
entertaining
an
in
know
ple
her easily the city's senior news anCool and windy: The brash, talkreal competitive."
its going to be cloudy or rainy or
chor, Friday continued her contract
ative Larry Mendte, who last week
A miracle: A 90-minute special
Cruisin': Larry Himmel, who
holdout. Her contract has expired,
sunny.
took over the weather duties at •
on Mother Teresa's May 31 visit to
called him elf The Cruiser during
"I use il)formation from CBS,
she's been offered a raise, but
Channel 8, is no scientific prognosti- from the National Weather Service. the San Diego area and Tijuana,
his days as a rock jock at KGB
raise.
bigger
a
wants
radio, and who "San Diego at
produced by Southwestern Cable
cator.
I look at the map on the back page
Meanwhile, Holtzman continues
He came here after 31/z years as
Large" was recently canceled at
andJ}niversit of San Diego, will
of USA Today. I look out the win·
looking covetously at Robin Swobo·
reporter and sometime anchor at
Channel 8, may soon cruise on over
run at 7 to ff: p.m. Thursday on
da, 30 (no relation to ex-Mets right
dow."
WABC, the ABC-owned TV station
local cable public access channels.
to Channel 39.
He also hopes to do his weather
fielder Ron Swoboda), co-anchor at
Himmel ha continued his comi•
offered a
and
City,
York
New
in
You can see it on: Southwestern 15;
Cleveland's WJW-TV. Holtzman last
reports from the backyards of
cal commentaries on Channel 8
career
his
of
description
blunt
Cox 24; Daniels 36 and Cablevision
week said there's "a good chance
viewers.
on
But
Fridays.
and
Mondays
on
news
of Coronado, 6A.
there:
r by
I asked if that meant he'd be
we might hire Robin. It's a matter
"I didn't do weather. I was hired
ource' say he's clos to making a
1 rat•
deal to do unspecified "special proj- of timing."
Escondido, CA
(San Diego Co .)
Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 32,195)
(Cir . S. 34,568)
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LA ha'rdresser moves scissors, artwork to Vista
r~

ordering the utility to return $110
rin of the state office ot Emergen- million lo its customers. The moncv Services.
ey was overcollected from January
"At least 10 of the top 100 Cali- through July 1988.
fornia corporations will cease to
The PUC also ordered AT&T to
exist after a big earthquake," Gue- cut its expenses by $4.4 million in
rin told 500 San Diego County 1988 and to cut its intrastate
business leaders attending a disas- long-distance rates by about 10
ter recovery seminar.
percent, or $ I 68 million.
Planning for such an event is vital to a company's long-term surRandom notes:
vival. he said.
• Cogeneration is the subject of a
"Your long-term probability of
surviving is zip if you ean·t be pro· day-long seminar to be held Thursductive after an earthquake," said day at the University of San Di~
"Energy Engineering in a
E,y R M,ct el Breyer T"A Staff Writer
Guerin.
Competitive Environment" will
Whittier
1
Oct.
the
of
Because
bank'~ pro~perit). said Mitchell.
focus on cogeneration as a way to
All expenses related to the last quake. which caused an estimated meet future needs for electricity.
many
damage.
in
million
$:\58
~e r' · merger bet~een the two
Registration for the seminar is $95
bank~ have been bsorbed, he said. small businesses had to fold, he if received by Wednesday. Regis8scondido , ,1tional and San said.
"l don't think it's a question of if tration at the door is $120. For
Marcos National banks have com·
more information call 578-5910.
hined usset!-\ of, 1:\0 million and we have a major earthquake," he
• Tips Unlimited Network
are expected to earn $1 million this said. "It's a matter of when."
meets at 7:15 a.m. every Tuesday
vear, after taxes. Loans total close
at the Peach Tree Restaurant in
AT &T told to cut its rates
to $85 million. Mitchell said.
San Marcos. Tips Unlimited is an
The California Public Utili- organization that tries to give
Get ready for the big one
ties Commission recently conBusinesses, like res1dents, mu t cluded the second and final phase members information and timely
prepare for d1sa ters. The lack of of AT&T Communications of arlvice. For further information
planning cuulrl ~pell the end for California's general rate case by call 744-1560 or 744-2491.
even large lirms. said Mike Gue-
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program
to help students stretch their
creative abilities, will be held
July 11-22 and July 25-Aug. 25.
Cost is $55-60 plus $150 for
special afternoon activities. Call
260-4585.
Sports camps for boys and
girls ages 8-18 will be held in
June, July and August. Cost Is
$295 residen camp per week or
$165-$200 day camp per week.
Sessions In tournament and
basic tennis, competitive
swimming, basketball, soccer,
football, volleyball, baseball and
outdoor wilderness will be
offered. For more, call 260-4593. /
"Creative Kids '88," a

;:'5/

nor's legal counsel and a strenuous advo·
cate of placing the prison in New Brain·
tree, savs Mr. Dukakis was "ambivalent to
negative" on placing the facility in the
community, which vigorously opposed it.
"He preferred to expand an old site," says
Mr. Rosenfeld, now a senior campaign ad·
viser. "He agreed only when it was very
clear we needed an entirely new facil·
ity."
To counter Mr. Bush's use of the fur·

I "· tR88

,

"Eileen Whitaker Watercolors"-.E~hibition
of ..,orks b\l watercolori .t Eileen Whitaker is on
"iew at founders Gallery, USD. thru June 3.
Mon .-Fri. noon-5. USl'i:" m a v31a Rd.
55 /
..
260-4600, _ t . 4261
.r1;f~ rtc

P. C. B

lough and prison·site Issues, the Dukakis
camp is trying to focus attention on the
vice president's record, including his direc·
tion of the South Florida drug task force.
"This whole barrage is an effort to divert
attention from his own failures with the
drug task force," says Dukakis press secretary Dayton Duncan. "He was put in
charge of the drug war and tried to fight it
with photo opportunities and, not surpris·
in_gl , the war was-18St."
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did
I
But
Siberia.
to
sent
being
like
Channel
at
ctor
Holtzman, ne dir
Meanwhile, Swoboda is also being
to be followed by "Geraldo," the
in. We've had such good
gramming
New
In
trial.
M
Baby
the
cover
8
considered as co-host of a nationalGeraldo Rivera chat bow which
ratings with that, I don't want to
York, it's real difficult not to get a
ly syndicated, entertainment-orientnow rui:is at 10 p.m. weeknights on
give anybody an opportunity to
good story."
ed sports show, to be called "In
X~TV, Channel 6.
sample somebody else. That's really
Because of cutbacks by ABC's
Sports." The other co-host of the
:·we need to develop an audience
where it comes from."
new owner, Capital Cities, and
new show, described as a sports-oriflow in the afternoon that's inforSo, said Quinn, "unless it's a
other new corporate owners of New
ented "Entertainment Tonight,"
mation oriented," said Channel 39
Padre game, we'll delay it. If it's a
York stations, said Mendte, the Big
will be Ahmad Rashad.
general manager Neil Derrough.
Apple lately "wasn't a nice place to Padre game, we'll run it live."
That job, should it really happen,
•·we need a compatible audience
Ratings for the games, he said,
be" for TV journalists. "There are a
is expected to be compatible with
flow , and we need to keep some of
not been real strong. I had to
"have
out."
get
to
trying
people
of
lot
Ted Leitner
that female audience that comes
her news anchoring duties make a decision between running
He said he would not "pretend
His talk show canned.
whether in Cleveland or San Diego.
out of the soaps.
baseball live and doing news, and I
I'm a trained meteorologist. rm
And at what hour would Swoboda
" 'Oprah' 1s one of the strongest
thought more people in San Diego
beat.
another
like
it
covering
ects" at 39.
anchor Channel B's news? Said
how in televi ion You've got to
were interested in the news than
"I can cut through the isobars
More at 8: Allison Ross, whose
Holtzman: "A lot of that depends on
take your best hot With this linewere interested in the Monday
and pressure systems, and Jet peo10-year tenure at Channel 8 makes
up, we have a good shot at being
Allison."
Night game of the week."
ple know in an entertaining way if
her easily the city's senior news anCool and windy: The brash, talkreal competitive."
its going to be cloudy or rainy or
chor Friday continued her contract
ative Larry Mendte, who last week
A miracle: A 90-minute special
Crui1in': Larry Himmel, who
holdout. Her contract has expired,
sunny.
Mother Teresa's May 31 visit to
on
took over the weather duties at •
called himself The Cruiser during
"I use il)formation from CBS,
she's been offered a raise, but
Channel 8, is no scientific prognostiSan Diego area and Tijuana,
the
h1 days as a rock jock at KGB
from the National Weather Service.
wants a bigger raise.
by Southwestern Cable
produced
radio, and who e ''San Diego at
cator
I look at the map on the back page
Meanwhile, Holtzman continues
He came here after 3½ years as
of San Diego, will
University
Large·• was recently canceled at
and
of USA Today. I look out the winlooking covetously at Robin SwoboCh nnel 8, may soon cruise on over
run at 7 to 8:!lll p.m. Thursday on
reporter and sometime anchor at
da, 30 (no relation to ex-Mets nght
dow."
WABC, the ABC-owned TV station
local cable public access channels.
to Channel 39.
He also hopes to do his weather
at
co-anchor
Swoboda),
Ron
fielder
Himmel has continued his comiin New York City, and offered a
You can see it on: Southwestern 15;
Cleveland's WJW-TV. Holtzman last
reports from the backyards of
cal commentaries on Channel 8
Cox 24; Daniels 36 and Cablevision
blunt description of his career
week said there's "a good chance
viewers.
newti on Mondays and Fridays. But
of Coronado, 6A.
there:
we might hire Robin. It's a matter
I asked if that meant he'd be
ources say he's close to making a
"I didn't do weather. I was hired
deal to do unspecified "special proj- of timing."
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LA ha·rdresser moves scissors, artwork to Vista
r~

ordering the utility to return $ll0
rin of the state office ot Emergen- million lo its customers. The moncv Servi,es.
ey was overcollected from January
· •·At least 10 of the top 100 Cali- through .July 1988.
fo rnia corporll.tions will cease to
The PCC also ordered AT&T to
exist aft er a big earthquake." Gue- cut its expenses by $4.4 million in
rin told 500 San Diego County 1988 and to cut its intrastate
business leaders attending a disas- long-distance rates by about 10
te r recover.· se minar.
percent , or !15 168 million.
Planning for such an event is vital to a co mpany's long-te rm surRandom notes:
vival, he said.
• Cogeneration is the subject of a
"Your long-term probability of
seminar to be held Thursday-long
surviving is zip if you (lan't be productive a fter an earthquake," said day at the Universit of San Diego.
ngineering in a
"Energy
Guerin.
Environment" will
Competitive
Because of t he Oct. 1 Whitt ier
bank's prosperity, said Mitchell.
as a way to
cogeneration
on
focus
estimated
an
caused
1, expenses related t o t he last quake. which
electricitv.
r
fo
needs
future
meet
$358 million in damage , many
H' r's mer ger betY.een the two
Registration for the eminar is $95
he
fold,
o
t
had
businesses
small
banks have been ::ib~orbed, he said.
if received by Wednesday. RegisF.scondi<lo National and San said.
trat io n at the door is $120. For
if
of
question
a
it's
think
don't
·I
·
Marcos 'ation:tl ba nks have co m
more information call 578-5910.
bined as. els of $ 1:io million and we have a major earthquake," he
• Tips Unlim ited Network
il'hen."
of
matter
a
"It's
.
said
are expected to earn .. 1 million this
meets at 7:15 a.m. every Tuesday
year, atter taxes. Loans total close
at the P eac h Tree Restaurant in
AT & T told to cut its rates
lo $85 million. Mitchell said.
San Marcos. Tips Unlimited is an
The California Public Utili· organization t hat tries to give
Get ready for the big one
ties Commission recently conHusinesses, like residents, must cluded the second and final phase members inform ation and timely
prepare for disa ters. The lack of of AT&T Communications of advice . For further information
planni ng could 5pell t he end for California's general rate case by call 744-1560 or 744-2491.
e\en large fir ms. sa id Mike Gue-

Sa n Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27 ,500)

Shoptalk

At an airplane-wing factory here in
McCook yesterday, Mr. Dukakis said the
furlough policy wasn't a mistake. He argued that 45 states had some sort of furlough program, said the federal policy was
far more lenient than his state policy and
asserted: "The Issue is what have we done
to cut crime? What are we doing about
drugs? "
Mr. Dukakis also has been put on the
defensive by an imbroglio surrounding a
decision to place a new 500-bed minimum·
security prison on a rural tract of land
once used as a school by the Seventh-day
Adventist Church.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation is
examining the handling of the decision to
buy the 780-acre site in New Braintree, but
the bureau's announcement last week that
the governor wasn't a subject of the investigation wasn't enough to defuse the is·
sue.
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nor's legal counsel and a strenuous advocate of placing the prison in New Brain·
tree, says Mr. Dukakis was "ambivalent to
negative" on placing the facility in the
community, which vigorously opposed it.
"He preferred to expand an old site," says
Mr. Rosenfeld, now a senior campaign ad·
VIser. "He agreed only when it was very
clear we needed an entirely new facil·
ity."
To counter Mr. Bush's use of the fur·

I ,t I 888

a p, ogram
to help students stretch their
creative abilities, will be held
July 11-22 and July 25-Aug. 25.
Cost is $55-60 pl us $150 for
special afternoon activities. Call
260-4585.
Sports camps for boys and
girls ages 8-18 will be held In
June, July and August. Cost Is
$295 reslden• camp per week or
$165-$200 day camp per week.
Sessions In tournament and
basic tennis, competitive
swimming, basketball, soccer,
football, volleyball, baseball and
outdoor wilderness will be
offered. For more, call 260-4593./
"Creative Kids '88,"

"Eileen Whitaker Watercolors"-_E~hib11ion
of works b)' watercolori .t Eileen Whitaker ts on
,iew at Founders Gall ery, USO, thru_June 3 .
Mo.,,-Fri . noon -5 . USD, ti iaia ~ta Rd .
260-4600, _ .t. 4261.
;f~rtc

p C. 8

•

tough and prison-site issues, the Dukakis
camp is trying to focus attention on the
vice president's record, including his direc·
tion of the South Florida drug task force.
"This whole barrage is an effort to divert
attention from his own failures with the
drug task force," says Dukakls press sec·
retary Dayton Duncan. "He was put in
charge of the drug war and tried to fight it
with photo opportunities and, not surpris·
ing!y, the war was,)ost."

\-

Dukakis Cites Executive Privilege

Moreover, the Dukakis anti-crime record is impressive. Crime in Massachusetts
dropped 13.4% between 1982 and 1986, the
second largest decline in the country; the
state's homicide rate is less than half the
national average. Paul Doherty, executive
director of the Massachusetts Chiefs of Police Association, expresses "strong objections" to the former furlough policy but
generally praises Gov. Dukakis's record on
fighting crime.

First Mr. Dukakis denied any acquaint·
ance with the owners of the land, but one
turned out to be a Dukakis campaign contributor who grew up near the governor.
Then, compounding his political problems
and building suspicions, he is clinging to
an "executive privilege" claim that kept
key documents in the episode from becom·
ing public.
Dorothea Thomas-Vitrac. New Brain·
tree Selectwoman, meanwhile is question·
ing Mr. Dukakis's remark that he didn't
have "the slightest idea who owns the
property and could care Jess." She says
that in a meeting in the governor's office
in May 1986, Mr. Dukakis "pointedly asked
who the developer was" and was told it
was Daniel Striar.
Mr. Striar and his partner, Dr. Gary Jacobson, told the Boston Globe this week
they had no relationship with the governor.
denied having any inside information and
said they didn't know at the time they purchased the land that the state was eyeing it
for a prison.
Stephen Rosenfeld, who was the gover-
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chool learns lesson in faith
o/'J,

By Rita Gillmon

Religion News

SI fl Wrlt~r

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27 ,500)

East

Vista La Mesa Christian Chun
will hold what has been called
Three years ago a Christian school
... in brief
"healing acupuncture of the eartt
m olana Beach wa being clo ed
following the 10:30 a.m. worship se
down by the Christian Unified School
• The Rev. Jose Enrique Ayerra, vice tomorrow.
Jl/len 's P C. B It. IXH
District, which operated it then. This
The Rev. Don Dewey, pastor of tl
Jun the chool, renamed the Santa canon of the Cathedral of Seville in
Fe Christian School, graduated 44 Spain and a frequent organist for the church, said the congregation w
eniors - 34 percent of whom are King and Queen of Spain, will give a dedicate a Peace Pole in its sanctl _,./"'
members of the National Honor Soci- concert at 8 p.m. Friday at All Soul's ary garden that will carry the lege11
ety - and school ofhc1als announced Episcopal Church in Point Loma. He "May Peace Prevail on Earth" rj
it will purcha the property it sits will play Bach, Buxtehude and Span- ~nglish, Spanish, Japanese and Ru
ish compositions from the 16th to s1an, one on each of four faces of t}
;;zo
on for $3 9 m Ilion.
20th
century.
pole
t?
The Chri tian chool district has
The following day, July 9, he will
• · The California District <., By Maureen Nuesca
agreed m principle to sell the 17-acre
Southern Cross
1te, which overlooks the ocean, to- conduct two workshops for organists Wesleyan Churches will hold the 20t
gether with the buildings and swim• and church musicians. The work· annual Spiritual Life Crusad ALCALA PARK - Over 100 people "tuned out" to
mmg pool to the parent-run non-de- shops on Spanish Organ Music and Wednesday to Friday at Skylin experience c~ntering pray rat a thre<'·night lecture series
nominational . chool. Previous plans the Organs of Spam are co-sponsored Wesleyan Church in Lemon Grov• given by Father Basil Pennin1,"lon, OCSO, a Cistercian
to dev lop the property for income by the UqiversitY$.Sa{LDiego Litur- Thomas Hermiz, president of th mo11k, at the Umversn:· ,,1 San Diego June 21.
wer stymied by the Solana Beach gical Musicl'rogram and All Soul's. World Gospel Mission, will speak at
Father Pennington poke about Thomas Merton, a
City Council' obJection to apart· Registration and the morning session p.m. Wednesday, 11 a.m. and 7 p.n fellow monk, spirituru model and author. citing his
will be held at USD's Camino Hall Thursday and 11 a.m. Friday at t
ments at that location
contributions to the Catholic Church and society
John Couch, chairman of the par- and the afternoon session at All church.
Through his presentations, Father Pennington shared
ent-directed board, id thi year's Soul's. For information, call Nick Re• The Hosanna Chorale fro, !\1erton's contemplative form of prayer and put into
graduatmg cla ·, who were freshmen veles at 260-4456 or John Nunes at Rolling Hills Covenant Church wi context hi spirnualjourncv. kl"y moments in tha1journey
wh n the chool was threatened with 260-4682.
present "The Vision," a Christia, and ho participant might apply Merton's experience,
St. George Serbian Orthodox musical, at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at tt to their ov.-n h ·e
clo ur , have learned a le on an
what can be accompli. hed through Church Choir will present a choral First United Methodist Church of I
"This ancient form of prayer dates back to the 5th
festival featuring Sloboda of South Cajon.
f Ith
century." explained Father Pennington. "It was known
"They have seen us take a bad situ- Chicago at 4 p.m. July 9 at USD's
as prayer of the hi,art, with hcart meaning the deepest
North
ation, and through faith and hard Camino Hall.
place within us. Through 1erton, it received a new name
A Christian concert featurir - centering prayer - to go to the deepest center of
work. turn It around completely,"
At 10:30 a.m. July 10 a liturgy will
Couch id.
be celebrated at St. George's with groups from several North Coun oneself, pass through t and be with Goel," he continued.
inety-one percent of the cla s Sloboda singing the responses. A ban- churches will be held from 1 to 7 p.1
Various letters from Merton have enabled Father
Monday at the corner of Ivy a1 Pennington to capture the es. •·nse of this prayer. '.\.1crton
will b attending college m the fall. quet will follow at 1:30 p.m.
Scholar hips and awards have gone
Main Street in Fallbrook
,vrote his method of meditat on "is centered entirely on
• Judith Linzer, a member of the
Musicians will be from Trini the presence of God his viii and his love."
to 15 tudents.
New Jewish Agenda, will discuss so- Chapel Foursquare Church, Missi•
Clarifying Merton's thought, Father Pennington said,
The kindergarten-through-12thlutions for Middle East problems at San Luis Rey Church of Carlsba ''This does not mean imagining God It means to be all
grade chool I run by parents and
7:30 p.m. Friday at the Henry George New Covenant Fellowship of Rane
there."
staff with a curriculum that em•
Center on Morley Street.
In Father Pennington's words, centering prayer is "a
California and Calvary Chapel
pha 1zes an explorer' mind-set and
•
The
James
Dobson
film
series,
very
simple way of prayer which can be used b~ anyon.Vista
and
Oceanside.
dec1 ion making, rather than rote
who wants to be with Goel, to experience his love and
• Hope United Methodist Chru
memorization In the past two years. ''Turn Your Heart Toward Home,"
presence. It is a prayer of longing that leads into a prayer
enrollment has grown from 265 to an will continue at First Baptist Church will hold a Freedom Fair from
of Mira Mesa at 6 p.m. tomorrow and a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the church a
of
presence."
expected 600 m September.
on Sundays through July 31. The participate in the Rancho Bernar
The speaker gave three steps in centering prayer:
The Scripps-Fleet Memorial F1• showings are sponsored by First
Let Freedom Ring parade Monday
nancial As istance Fund is ass1stmg Baptist and First Filipino Southern
youth art festival, video, food anu
about 25 percent of the school's stu- Baptist Church of San Diego .
games will be featurtd.
dents with tuition payments.
• The Chapel of the Inner Journey
• Mandy Evans will introduce tr1e 1
• The First Southern Baptist meets at 10 a.m. Sundays at the Far Option Process at 7:30 p.m. Tuesda}
Church in San Diego will hold a Free• West Bank Building on La Jolla at the North County Church of Relig
dom Celebration at 10:15 a.m. tomor- Boulevard. Janet S. Little is the min- 10us Science in Encinitas. She will
row at the Balboa Park Organ Pavi- ister of the holistic church where also lead a workshop on the proc~
lion. Pastor Michael L. Prince will prayer, meditation and healing are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. next Saturday
practiced.
deliver the message.
at the church.
• Michelle Bauermann will speak
• The New light Singers and OrSouth
chestra will present a concert at 7 at a fellowship breakfast for North
Clinical psychologist Paul Kelly
p.m. Thursday at Wesley United San Diego Aglow at 9:30 a.m. TuesMethodist Church featuring contem• day at the Cafe on the Bay at Camp• will discuss "Satan and the Vulneraland in Mission Bay. Bauermann is a ble Adolescent" at 7:30 p.m. Wednesporary and traditional music.
• Jim Bell, director of Ecological native of The Netherlands involved day at Marie Callendar's Restauran
on G Street in Chula Vista.
Life Systems, and Carl Gamez, peace in international ministry.
• Jose Pascua, international coor
• The Church of Today will presactivist, will discuss ecological tech•
diaator
for the Full Gospel Business•
ent
Steve
Osborne,
vocalist
and
thenology for a sustainable global future
at 7 p.m. July 9 at the San Diego ater performer, at its 10 a.m. service men's Fellowship, will speak at a
Baha'i Center on Alcala Knolls tomorrow in the Pacific Beach Mid- dinner meeting at 7 p.m. July 11 ati
the South Bay Golf Club.
rile School on Ingraham Street.
Drir
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• Be in faith and love of God who dwells in the center

of our being.

Photo by Maureen NUNca

Father Basil Pennington interpreted Thomas Merton's
form of contemplative prayer during a three-night
lecture series at the Universjty of San Diego.

• Use a meaningful love or prayer word to remain
prl'St'nt. Begin to repeat this word inwardly.
• During the umc of prayer, 1f distractions occur, use
the love word tu retum to the Lord
Father P, nningtun recommended using centering
prayt'r about 20 minutes twice a day "It is a prayer of
<'Xperience, so we can only know it by experience," he
said.
Because the prayer takes place at another level of
consciousness (other levels being waking, sleeping and
dreaming), the rational mind cannot judge it It must be
Judg d by its fruits, he said.
Some participants questioned the fact that centering
prayer may not be suitable for all personality types.
Father Pennington responded, "Contemplative prayer
1s a prayer of being and we all be, no matter what
personality type.''
It 1s through this contemplative prayer that Merton
found freedom "from those things which enslave us , "
Father Pennington explained, adclmg Merton's spiritual
journey was this quest for freedom.
"What matlers is the freedom to be m contact with the
center," the source of all freedom, Merton wrote.
Freedom li,~ in the capacity to choose what really is,
Father Pennington explained.
Rick Egan, a youth mmister al St. Francis Church in
Vista who also participated in the lectures, said he had
tried contemplative prayer before and wanted the
opponumty to be taught m person.
"I need prayer every day for the work I do. I know it
works because there is more peace in my life; my body
and spirit become one," Egan added.
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Unlver~ Sa" Diego ha~ ,oofor a

permit to build~55-sq~
building at
1475 Cushman Ave. The struc ure would have
an asses_sed valuation of $237,585 and has
been designed by Roger Leonard Architects.
A contractor was not listed on the applicatioy

(C ir. D. 1,076.466)
(Cir. S. 1,346,343)
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ri on Furloughs: ampaigns Obscuring Complex Issue

By DAVID LA IJT!i:R, Times. 'taff WritM"

215:'S--

nrl
. y~t1')1lS, onr
h ve been

cessor. Francis Sargent, pushed the
furlough law through the state
Legislature m 1972 Whether Horton would have b<.'e"I r leased on
furlough h d he been Jailed m
another state JS unclear
early
every st.i.te has a furlough program, a•1d 3.3 allow furlough. for
murderers crv-ng life terrr with
th pos.51bth ty of pare e.
In Ma'>Sucliuset , Horton was
senten ed to hfe without parole
because that 1s the" f'' t tomat1c penalty for flJ'S clegrre murder.
In many other states. which allow
p ro (' for murderer , Horton

might, also, have been ehgible for
urlough release.
The fact that Horton e,:;caped,
lush aides in:1:t. shows that Duakis' much-touff>d man aement
kills are an illusion. "Michael
)ukakis has to answer for Willie
Horton," said Bush spokesman
Mark Goodin. "If Michael Dukakis
bad heen managing his system the
way he should have," the Horton
ca e would not have happened.
It's good management. not good
uck" that h < ;pared the federal
ystem
similar disaster, Goodm
L

a cl.

But many chief executives. Ronald Reagan among them. might
have to disagree with that argument. While Reagan was governor
of California, several prisoners
granted furlough3 escaped and
committed highly celebrate•!
crimes.
In the most widely puhlicized
case, in 1972, Davirl BrE'nen:tahl, a
26-year-old burglar with a lengthy
juvenile record, escaped while on a
72-hour furlough aml murdered
Los Angeles Police Department
officer Philip J. Riley. After that
incident, and two other:; m which
furloughed inmates murdered peo·
plr in Orange and San Bernardino
counties, Reagan defcncled the
state program a., ., "model m

15

correctional systems for the who!P
nation" that has "had great success."
And that, aid University of San
Diego School of Law nean Shel<!on
Krantz, undcrllitc a basic point
about all prison release programs
"It's under:-tandable to pick out a
few horrendous cases," said
Krantz .•m expert on furlough programs. hut corrections cxp<'rts m
sist that the rr,ks of furloughs are
sma!l. particularly in compan:;on to
abolishing furloughs in the current
era of vastly overcrowrlcd prisons.
"It's vrry l'a:;y for a politician to
pomt the finger at ,1 furlough
progrdm and say someone is 'soft
on crime,'" Krantz ·aid. "Thry
have ,madded responsihihty to talk .
about th!.' altem,1tives."
/

P. C. B

Esi. 1888

upervisor Brian Bilbray will
talk about regional growth management, Dr. John Donnelly will
analyze whether mercy killings
s~ould be legalized, Joni Ecklund
will give tips on traveling for the
elderly, and Donna Wilson will tell
how to shop the new market of
long-term health care insurance
Th~se are among classes offered at
Umvers1ty of the Third Age, July
11 ·28 • at the USD Manchester
Conference Center. In its ninth
year, the U3A is designed for those
55 and older. The fee is $55 for a
day t~at begins at 8 a.m. with an
exercise class, followed by two
'_hours of lectures. U3A meets Mo .
clays through Thursdays.~~
• * *
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Sara Katz, spokeswoman for

Packing their
conventional
wisdom

orth C ounty resi•

few

12

U 7 1988

I 01

f II

d nl will be mo nit the hundred

of conven lio n eers pack in g their,,
baits ond tnorch init lo Atla n ta or
dancing to New Orlenna to officiolly choo p r i<le nti I no min es.
rllon
F allbroo k re id nl
Poling will be nm ung t hose
pl edged t o Je ,e J ck on . Also
g()ing l o At la n ta i He rbert B.
King of Vista. He will attend s a n
nt-lorge alternote.
Heod ing fo r
New Orlea ns to
({ive Vice Pre !de nt George
Bus h the official OK a re fo rmer cong ressClair
ma n
Burgener a nd
Ron
Rep .
it c knrd , RGeorge Bush
Ocennside, wh ho!!ted Bilsh dur·
in p; his recent Escondido campniitn
.
,top
I Ka ri n Murphy , a n Escon
d ido po lit ica l
c t iv ist, wi ll
c rve as n alrnate m New
Orleon ..
OK, nowexplain it: A new
11 rou p h as en- e
tered t he slow· urgener
growth cene with the idea of ({ivinit suiigestions on how to preserve
a n Diego's econ<1TT1ic and envi.
ronmental balance.
Coalition fo r a B a lanced En•·
vironme nt ls" chaired by former
congressma n Lionel Van Dee rlln, a Vista re8ident who has been
keeping an e.ye on the Sa n Diego
City Council's stru p;p;\e wit h its
. proposed_!low•growitf measures.

the coalition, said the group is an
education foundation. its members
include repre sentativ es of the
United Domes tic Workers, the
Buildinp; Trades Council , the San
Diep;o Chamber of Commerce and
the San Diego T axpayers Associa•
tion , cripps Clinics and many'
o ther private and pu6lic ins litu·
tions.
"We're all one big h appy family,"
Katz said.
Th e coalition will be s tudying
both the proposr·d city and county
measures and decide which pa r ts
of which measur es they ca n sup·
port.
"We reali ze t he re a re growth
concerns a nd traffic conce rns,"
Katz said. "But lo address them on
a n emotional level will not work."
Figurin g t he m out on a n on·
emot ional level could take .so me
doing. There ore conce iva bly three
coun tywide mea ures tha t will be
ovember by all county
d id d i
vote rs. an Diego city voters could
be given two more to ponder.
Ka tz said the coolil ion hopes to
hove t ron. lations available fo r the
public - "as soon a~ we can figure
them out fo r ourselves."
Let's get

I

.,.._.,_...,_

physical :
Seo to.!S
Marian_Ber•

gesonlias been
t he
n"!rl'ned
"most fit female
legislator" by
the California
Association for
Health, Physi•
Bergeson
and
Recreation
,
cal Education
Dance.
The Newport Beach Republi·
can, whose rambling district includes Fallbrook, received several
other awards in the past year, including Legislator of the Year by
the Leag_\1e of C:;1-ifornia Cities and
the Califomt!! chool Boa rds As·
.,
socio tion.
Bergeson is running for her sec·
ond senate term and is expected to
pirouette to victory.
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Teach the seniors: The Bil 1
b ray view of managing growth will
be ~mon_g the classe _offered !iv the
Universit y of San Diego's U niversity of the Third ,Age.
Supervisor Brian Bilbray,
who recenlly calle<l for region al
pla nn ing of industrial, commercial
nnd residential land, is a mong the
lecturers at t he college fo r t hose 55
and older.
Bilbroy has had plenty of practice lectu ring to active se nio rs. A
majo rity of th e m make up t h e
Board of Su pervisors.
Bia me the ...,,.,.,_..--"t:"<".......wire: The Cali•
fornia Repub·
lican Assema
bly,
10,000- member
con~nvative orga nization, recently met lo
call fo r the pa r· 111[]..::!•~..i
don of Lt. Col. Ollie North
Ollie orth, protest any new ta
increases and to
support N icaragua n freedom
fighters.
The group also passed a resolution to censure and remove
Assjl.lXlbl~ma n

lions o! 'What's on Page 634 and
with his longtime fnend, E. Robert
Page 429?' from reporters," EastWallach.
land said.
Lewin and auomeys representin
Fonner assoc ates or e
ing others mentioned in the report,
San Diego expressed surprt e at the
which was submitted under seal to
news of hill resignation and said
a special three-Judge panel, have
they did not expect the attomc>
asked for as much as two weeks to
general to move back to the West
review and reply to the lengthy
Coast any time soon. eese has said
repo beforeit madepublic.
only that he plans to consider JOb
eynolds and Lewin, m separate
opportunities in the private sector.
inleTVteWII, said they could not rule
out a move by Meese to oppose
Plau to Sta:r la East
public release of McKay' report on
LeRoy Knut on, an attorn y
balled on secret
the grounds it
who first met Meese when the wo
grand jury matetial or that McKay
were neighbors in th San Diego
ii his function m suburb of La Mesa, said }I..- e
had oversu:
Prereport.
ISSUing such a lengthy
indicated rec ntly that he plan to
by independ•
report.II ·
vi
remain on the F.a L Coast, at least
ent counsels on l11vestigations have
temporarily, to be close to his
children.
But Lewin e nphasized that he
"I would say their hearts are on
was not trying lH mgnal that he will
the West Coast but, practically
oppose release of the document, speaking, they feel they should be
"because I have to wait until J see out there for the time bemg;' said
it." Lewin said he was rnponding
Knutson, who has remained m
as "any good la\\'yer and nol ruling cloee
contact with Meese through
anything out."
letters, telephone call.s and vJS11.S
Meese has iaid he col111ide
over the years.
McKay's report a "complete vmdiRetired Supenor Judge Gilbert
cation" of his conduct, because the
Harrelton, who has mamtamed his
filmg of it gnal that McKay had
with eese and vi 1ted
frie. :.s
found no ev11ience to seek his
him i!l ashmgton, 1d Meese has
md1ctmenL
1d the
and close•
Reynolds likrned Meese'11 being bee ' very caut10
bout h1 pla .
"
h
mo
the subject of a lengthy report. to
Knu n pr ,cted lhal the at
being an urund1cted co-conspirator torney general would "h1l the
"where you never have a chance to speaking
circuit"' after lea vlng of mount a defense"
fice an ut11ma~ly jom an East
Coast law firm. He called eese an
A 'Perfect Wl1clow'
Terry Eastland, Meese's former "extraordinary speaker'' and said
he would be in great
spokesman who was fired for what he
he said was not defending the demanrt
Meese's ties to San Diego date to
attorney gen ral aggres. ively
1975, when he took a job as vice
enough. said Wednesday that he
president for corpor te admmist.ra•
thought eese nad picked a "perlion with Rohr Ind tries. His
feel windo " to announce his de•
tenure there lastedJ ta year, after
parture By making the announcement before e report JS made which he became 2:lSOCiated with
public, Eastland noted, Meese has Knutson's law firm in La M a.
In 1977, Mees founded the C nbeen able to capture the headlm
with his claim of being "completely ter for Criminal Justice Policy and
Management at the Univcrs1Ly of
vindicated."
San Diego School of Law. Before il
"He doesn't have to face ques-

fr:om Pa&e 1
"didn't.spend any time going over
candidates."
Howf'Ver, Patrick S. Korten,
eese's chief spokesman, said the
at rney general had discussed
ropr!ate criteria" for his sue"
with Reagan and had suggested "a couple of names." Korten
Meese would not diselose those
h proposed.
[Assistant Atty. Gen. William
Bradford Reynolds predicted the
announcement of a nominee would
CO!lle 1100n, poaaibly by next week.
om Loranger, a Laxalt spo eaman, said the former senator had
told him there is "absOlutely no
truth" to speculat10n he would
he J ice Departnrel1t
Senate Repubhcan leader Bob
Do e of Kansas raised the names of
fOTI!ler White House Chief of Staff
Ho ard H. Baker Jr. and Judith
Richards Hope, daughter-m-law of
comedian Bob Hope. Mrs. Hope's
nomination to BUCCeed Judge Robert H. Bork on the U.S. Circuit
~urt of Appeals in Washington is
a ailing Senate action.

,M1££J.

OSTROW
By
and JAMES GERSTENZANG,

Times Staff Writers

WASHINGTON-The White
House on Wednesday began
weighing the names of possible
successors for departing Atty. Gen.
Edwin Meese III, and Vice President George Bush told reporters he
ould not ru e out havmg the
choice stay on if he is elected
President.
Bush's comment could add some
attraction to what otherwise would
be at most a six-month job. But
White House spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater said there are "many
candi'Jates" interested in the post.
Among the names immediately
mentioned by Administration officials as possible successors are
former Pennsylvania Gov. Richard
L. Thornburgh, former House Republican leader John J. Rhodes of
AriZona and former Sen. Paul Laxall (R-Nev.), a longt!Ille friend of
PreSident Reagan.
Meese, who announced on Tuesday that he would leave by early
August, met with Reagan on
Wednesday to discuss Meese's
plans but Fitzwater said the two
12
Please see MEESE,
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ESE WhiteHo e Studies Choices
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bite House
Weighs Choices
for A~y. Gen.
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Part I/Thu

from office for
his un-American action dur,lng the Vietnam
War. And it all
appears to be

•

~-~----~--~-------------~=~-

J ane Fonda 's

fault.
The reason
for the censure
resolution:
"Jane Fonda's Tom Hayden
recent apology on the TV show
"20/20" is unacceptable to Ameri/
/
can veterans."

funding
in 1986
folded
sponsored
center oi
the because
problems,
seminars, conducted T('l;earch and
ues in
published studies on ma r
bile
the criminal justice f eld
ee also
running the center,
taught crimmal jusl.lce on a partool.
time basis at the law
A campus spokesman saJd he was
unaware of any plans by eese to
return to th~aculty.

Please see File, pag~B2
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Staff writ81'& Wi liam J. Eaton in
Washington, David Laurer in Dallas
and Jenifer Warren In San Diego
contributed to thill story.
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, oon to bf' on th Joh m11rket,
prob bly won't be
E<1w1n M ·•
ommg back to USO. '·Tho attorney general has not approached us
· bout cnmmg back nor have we

/

approac hed him," said o spokc~man. Mor· li kely, the a.g. wills k
a l11gh pow ·r ·d Job in corporatu

Amt-rica or Jorn a major 111w firm,
he pr d1ct1·d
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~ n - Father Jose En,ique Ayarra, pro•
-l e ~organ at Conservatory of Music in
Seville, Spain, conducts workshop for organists and church musicians, 10 a.m. July 9,
Room 131 Camino Hall Admissio~~5~rmation: 260-4600, ext. 4456.

~Sv

'
C: '
..,..,.,._.....,v
--"-•,

OrganworkshopatUSD

l.&.L

...)

/

Father Jose Enrique Ayarra, professor of organ at the Conservatory
of Music in Seville, Spain and Ca11I1on of the Seville Catherdral will
conduct a workshop at the University of San Diego on July 9 at 10 a .m.
Toe cost for this day-Ion workshop, designed for organists and
church musicians, is $15. Registration will begin at 9::j!v.i.m. in Room
B::J
131 of Camino Hall on the campus of USD. .
For information call Fr. Reveles at260-4600, ext."4-\56, or John Nunes
/__
.
at
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LOCAL BRIEFS

Ufil) loses football assistant
.
.
Univer i1Y..Q_f San Diego ssi '!it'J'
west M1ssour1 State.
foot ball coachlftchard Trestrail has
been hired as the head coach at St
Mary of the Plains collegein Dodg~
City, Kan.
Tre trail succeeds Charlie Giangrosso, who r igned after two sea1stant at North•
ons to become an

F.st. t 888

1888

San Diego CA
(San £:?iego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir . D . 217 089)
(Car. S.341,840)
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~ e r Jue F.nrique A)arra,
professor of organ at the Conservatory of Music in Seville, Spain,
a , Canon of the Seville
Cathedral, will conduct a •'\..
work hop July 9 at JO a.m ~at the
Universit) of San Diego. For inforrnai1on, call 26(f-4600, Ext .
/
4456, or 260-4682.

(Cir. 2xW. 4,000)
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Golf - Chris Riley of San Diego
hot a 1-over-par 73 to win the boys'
13-14 division at the Carmel Highla_nds Junior tournament at Carmel
Highlands Country Club. Steve Lynn
(79) of La Jolla finished second.

an assistant
coach at the ~ t , of Sa
n
·Dlegp • h b een named n~adcoach
at St. Mary of the Plains in Dodge
C1ty,Kan.
Trestrail succeeds Charlie Giangrosso, who resigned after two
. t ant
seasons .to accept an a SSIS
coac h mg Job at Northwest Missour·
1
tate.
TreSlrail had been defensive line
and quarterbacks and receivers
coach at USD.
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DjJURCH ROUNDUP

Un~d Methodists will elect new· bisho_______,

Umted Methodists in 12 Western

s~tes, including Alaska and Hawaii,
will elect a new bishop for the San
Francisco area at a Western J urisdictional Conference being held
Tu':5day_ through Saturday at the
Umve_rfil_ty QLSaa Diego. Bishop
Leontm~ Kelly is retiring as
bishop of the Northern California
Conference after four years in office.
She was the first black woman to be
named a bishop in the 9.1-millionmember denomination. The new
bishop ~ill be consecrated at 2:30
p.m. Fnday at the F irst United
M_ethodist Church, 2111 Ca mino de!
R10 South. With 517,000 members the
Western Jurisdiction is the smallest
of the six jurisdictions in the denomina ~

--~--~
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Justie Patricia Benke: "I got pushes and shoves from my parents, who thought it would be nice to have a lawyer in the family."

3 Deukmejian Appointees Who Stand Out

During the 5 ½ years he has served
as governor of California, G~fJI!J!
Deukmejian has made ~ointnw'nts lo Uie trial and appellateclJUrt
benches in San Diego County. Here
are three appointees-Patricia
Benke Richard Huffman and Federico 'Castro-who stand out in
various ways.
By JENIFER WARREN,
Times Staff Writer

F

ew of Gov. George Deukmejian's San Diego judicial appointees have attracted as
much attention as Patricia Darlene
Benke. Benke's rise from relative
obscurity to one of the most coveted judicial seats in the county has
occurred over just five years-an
ascent considered nothing short of
meteoric by local legal pundits.
The oddest thing is, Benke herself professes to have no idea how it

•
4
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Deukme;ian again promoted Benke,
making her the first woman to hold
a position on the appellate bench in
San Diego.
"My first love has always been

all happened. "I've been lu.:ky ,''
she says with a shrug.
Back m early 1983, the Pennsylvania native was toiling quietly as a
lawyer at the state attorney gener-

'No bod called 1ne up from th gover
' o e
and said, "Hey, Pat, put your application in," ,I
J·ust went through the process, and it work~~-

Justice Patricia Benke

al's office-where she had worked
for nearly a decade. Then came an
appointment to the Municipal Court
in July of that year. Her stay there
was a brief one; Deukmejian elevated her to Superior Court in 1985.
Benke didn't last long on that
bench, either. A year ago last May,
an inviting opening on the 4th
District Court of Appeal popped up.

appellate work," said ~he gregarious justice, whose Synan heritage
is visible in her olive skin and deep
brown eyrs "f hke time to think,
and I've ;,lv,ays considered myself
a reflectiv<' P"rson. I spent so much
time doing ,1ppellate work over at
the lallorney general's] ,~ffice,
co111ing here was really hke C?mmg
home."
·'

Her felicity hasn't stopped there,
however. Last year, Benke was the
sole woman and only San Diegan
among six finalists for thr<'e vacancies on the California Supreme
Court. She also sits on a powerful
committee-handpicked by the
governor-that provides De_ukmejian w1
m
a o on
1c1 I
applicants.
All of this by age 39.
What, one might ask, accounts
for such dizzying success? Benke
insists it's a mystery to her.
"Nobody called me up from the
governor's office and said, 'Hey,
Pat, put your application in,' "
Benke said. "I just went through
the process, and it worked."
Indeed, Benke, a vigorous defender of the governor's judicial
selection system, says she is "living
proof" that political clout is not a

I
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v rnor's
to Bench
Continued from Page 1

prerequisite for those seekmg
Judgeships m the Deukmejian era.
Conceding that her philosophy may
sound "naive," she says her quest
for a spot in the Judiciary was made
with "very little attempt to pressure the system" and virtually no
knowledge of "people m lugh places."
Early Lesson

•

One thing may have been workmg m her favor: Benke started her
climb up the legal ladder while
young. In ninth grade, her social
studies teacher established a mock
courtroom to teach students about
the law. Benke played the prosecutor.
"I knew law was for me,'' said
Benke, who was graduated from
the U.l!!..versity of San Diego School
of Law. "I got pushes and shoves
from my parents, who thought it
would be nice to have a lawyer in
the family."
Lawyers who monitor the court
of appeal say that Benke-like
other Deukmejian appointees on
the court-clearly has a more conservative bent than justices selected by former Gov. Jerry Brown.
Defense .attorneys say they must
work somewhat harder to prove
their case when arguing before a
panel that includes Benke and her
Deukmejian brethren.
"But I can't say Benke or any of
them have been political in the
sense of reaching for a conclusion
regardless of the law and the
facts," said Elaine Alexander of
Appellate Defenders Inc., which
handles appeals for indigent defendants. "We get a fair hearing."
Although the shot at a seat on
the state Supreme Court was a
tantalizing opportunity, Benke says
she is content with her present lot
in life, deciding appeals and teachmg criminal-procedure courses
part time at Califorma Western
School of Law.
. "I'm happy right where I am,"
said Benke, who is married to a
production supervisor at KPBS
T lcv1sion and has two young sons.

Y

D
ou'd never guess that Richard Huffman, one of the most
respected mmds on the San

.

Diego Superior Court bench, was
once labeled unqualified to be a
judge.
In 1978, a State Bar commission
that evalu~s Jud1c1al applicants
rejected Huffman-then a deputy
district attorney-based on anonymous comments from attorneys
who called him ill-tempered and
vinclictive. The , o:nmission concluded that Huffman was "too
vigorous a prosecutor" and thus
poorly suited for judicial service.
My, how times cnange.
Today, the bespectacled Huffman-perhaps most famous for his
role in former Mayor Roger ,.
Hedgecock's first perjury and conspiracy trial-is widely respected
not only for his vast background as
a criminal prosecutor but for his
quick mastery of civil law.
'That Mao's a Jewel'

Since Gov. Deukmejian appointed him to the Superior Court in
May, 1985, Huffman has built a
reputation as a meticulously
even-handed jurist, among prosecutors and defense attorneys alike.
His colleagues on the bench give
him high marks, too, "That man's a
jewel,'' Presiding Superior Court
Judge Michael Greer said. "I love
him."
Outside the courthouse, Huffman
sits on an influential committee
that screens local juclicial applicants for Deukmeji:m. The jurist
also is considered the favorite
among four contenders vying for a
spot on the 4th District Court of
Appeal, which has had a vacancy
smce Edward T. Butler retired
earlier this year.
Perhaps the only wrinkle in
Huffman's reputation came recently when defense attorneys criticized him for a series of pro-prosecution rulings in the retrial of Craig
Peyer; the former CHP officer
convicted of murder last month.
Critics said the rulings indicated
that Huffman's sympathies in the
case lay with the district attorney's
office. Prosecutors called the allegations nonsense.
Cited as a standout among Deukmejian's appointees, Huffman said
he has met the governor a few
limes but does not know him well.
Asked about charges that Deukmejian has appointed too many former

MARK.CROSS&

STAN HONDA

Richard Huffman, left, and Federico Castro were appointed to the San Diego Superior Court bench by Gov . George Deukmejian.
prosecutors to the bench, the judge
insisted that the appointees are a
diverse group that by no means
espouses a common law-and-order
philosophy.
View on Appointees

"I see a bunch of hard-working
professionals-people who are not
ideologues," said Huffman, whose
silver-frosted temples give him an
avuncular look that goes well with
the judicial robe. "Some may sentence more severely than others,
but they all seem to be given to the
notion that we have a responsibility to the public to make this court
system function , not only efficiently but also in a humane fashion."
A 1965 graduate of the University of Southern California's Jaw
school. Huffman spent his early
career years with the state attorney general's office. In 1970, he
signed on with the district attorney
and held the No. 2 job in that office
when he was appointed to the

bench.
Huffman and his wife, Caroline,
live in Point Loma. Their son,
Richard, is a senior in law school at
the Universit ofS D' go~

ly-law practice.
Despite the daunting circum stances, Castro decided to go ~orward with an application. Thirteen
agoni.zi.ng months later, he got a
phone call from the governor's
D
office: Would he be interested in a
hen Federico Castro got a -· spot on the San Diego Superior
Court?
call in mid-1986 from a
friend who urged him to
'A Great Honor'
apply for an appointment to the
bench, he was more than a little
"It was a great relief-and a
surprised.
great honor," Castro said, remem"I was.a registered Democrat- bering the September, 1987, day he
not intending to switch parties- became a judge.
and this was a Republican adminisA towering, athletic-looking jutration, so I figured I didn't have a rist with a warm smile and a quick
chance," Castro recalled.
laugh, Castro is not your average
Gov. George Deukrnejian's reDeukmejian appointee. For startcord of appointing minorities ers, there are the party affiliation
wasr.'t too encouraging, either. At and ethnic heritage. Counting Casthe time, the governor had not tro, Deukmejian has appointed just
named a single Latino to the San 10 Democrats and two Latinos to
Diego bench since taking office in the San Diego trial court bench.
1983. Furthermore, Deukmejian
The Del Cerro resident stands
had shown a definite preference for out in other ways as well. Before
prosecutors, and Castro had a famienrolling in law school at ~he

W

University of San Diego in 1968, he.
worked 14 years in the'·.retail
business, winding up that career as
personnel director for a large department store · chain in q1e. San
Francisco Bay Area.
· .
"I loved personnel work, -and it
was a fascinating time, with. all the
anti- Vietnam demonstrations ·and
civil rights marches flaring," Castro said. "But I had always dreart\ed
of going to law school."
... '
Career No.2

And so he did. A few years later,
his "prayers were answered"· and
he passed the State Bar~ exam.
Career No. 2 had begun.
After his appointment,-, eastro
served briefly at the central.San
Diego courthouse. But, given his '14
years of experience as a divorce
lawyer, his ultimate destination
was the family-law branch, Once
criticized as a weak link in .'the
Please see

THREE,~~,vs_

county's criminal justice system,
the family court in recent years has
been bolstered by appointees with
expertise in that area of the Jaw.
Castro further strengthened the
roster.
"For a long time the family court
was probably the least attractive
judicial slot, a place you dumped
the new kid on the block," said
Judge Thomas Murphy, the presiding judge there. "Experts like Fred
Castro have changed the picture
considerably."
Although reluctant to criticize
the governor, Castro says that
"there's no question that more
min9rities should be appointed" to
the bench. He also said that criticisms of Deukmejian's early appointments as too heavily weighted
in favor of prosecutors were valid.
"But that's changed," he added.
"After all, I got through. I think the
governor is now aware of the needs
of the community and sensitive to
the criticisms."
A hiking and tennis enthusiast
whose household includes a dog, a
cat and his daughter, Cory, Castro
hails from the Kern County community of Tehachapi. His initial
education was at a two-room
schoolhouse in the neighboring
to~ of Monolith, where, he says, a
teacher first inspired his quest for
professional success.
I
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Local MBA programs ride strong demand
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Only SDSU, USD have
natio al accreditation;
U claims other virtues
By SUSAN SCHENA
On Wall Street, ma ter of business
admin1 trauon no longer carry the carte
blanche they did before last year's stock
market crash. evertheless, demand for a
scat in San Diego clas rooms offering
MBAs is at an all-time high.
San Diego tatc University, for
instance, turn away 67 percent of its
graduate program applicants. "We could
expand with the demand in the area, but
we don't have the re ources," says William F. Barber, director of graduate programs for SDSU's college of business.
About 2,500 students are enrolled in the
four local graduate schools. The vast
majority, roughly 2,000, are working
professionals chipping away at MBA
ith weekend and evening
requirement
cla .e .
Part-time programs take I½ to 2 ½
year. to complete, dependmg on the institution's format and the student's course
load. MBA cla srooms in San Diego typically are 60 p~rcent men and 40 percent
women, and the average age is 27.
Tu1t1on varies dramatically. Least
expensive 1s SDSU, charging about
$1,300. The school also has the highest
tandards locally, drawing
admi ion
. tudents with undergraduate grade point
average of 3 .2 or better and Graduate
Management Admission Test scores averaging 580 out of a po ible 800. The SDSU
program includes IO courses and a thesis
or comprehensive exam at the end.
for $8,200, National University offers a
15-month, one-course-a-month format
Univer ity of San Diego's tuition is $9,000
ourses, and United States lnterna for
tional University has the highest tuition
'
at $10,200, for its 12 courses.
The number of required courses, along
with tuition, doubles at most universitie s
1f a tudent's undergraduate degree is no t
m busine s administration.
Despite high tuition , local students ar e
flocking to graduate business schools
Local college administrators couldn't say
exactly how much earnings ti e for th e
average MBA holder, but they agree tha t
busmess school graduates are able to
command higher salaries, especially in th e
fields of accounting, finance and consulting.
"It's your union card to admission to
higher· management, and you've got to be
a member," says Irvin Lande, dean o f
U's management and business school.
Some school officials even see the MBA
as a future requirement for certain indus try po itions.
"Like everything else in this world
we're stepping up and people are gettin g
more educated," says Carmen Barcena
'
assistant dean of the school of business a t
U D, an independent Catholic university
"Eventually a graduate degree will be a
must tn certain areas."
But let the buyer beware, says Charle s

.

Brian Phelps

USO's Cannen Barcena: the MBA may become a necessity for some fields.

SAN DIEGO'S MBA PROGRAMS
Unl1ed States

Of

SanDiego

National
University

Total enrollment at San
Diego campuses

34,000

5,600

3.230

2,500

Total MBA enrollment

950

364

895

150

Full bme/part time MBA
enrollment

285
665

121
243

Average GMAT scores of
MBA students

580-outor
possible 800

lntematlonal
lk1iY91'sity

127

not
applicable •

23

553-outof
possible 800

not
required

440-outof
poSSlble 800

2.9-3.0

25

3.3

Approximate undergraduate
__
GPA to, l\<lm"'-"'°"

3.2

Percentage of total
applicants accepted

33

56

na

65-70

Average age of MBA student

27

27

'32

23-24

MBA requirements for
students with undergraduate
business degrees

10 courses plus
thesis or
comprehensive
exam

10
courses

15
courses

12
courses

Cost per course

$257for2
classes or less

S900

$545

$850

1½-2½
years

11h·2
years

15
months

2
years

MBA first offered

1959

1975

1971

late 1960s

Number of MBA graduates
each year

200

125-150

285

40

days/
evenings

days/
evenings

evenings/
weekends

evenings/
weekends

Approximate time to
complete MBA program on a
part-time basis

Course times

--

,_

Source Tne schools

<..

)

Unlveralty

SanOiego
Stale
University

--

SPECIAL REPORT: SCHOOLS AND U IVERSITIES

Hickman, director of projects and member services for the American Assembly of
Collegiate Schools of Business. "MBA
programs are not created equal. And
employers are able to distinguish among
them."
He says accreditation from his organization is one of the best indicators of an
MBA program's quality.
The AACSB, a non-profit organization
based in St. Louis, is the only national
accrediting agency for undergraduate and
master's degree programs in business
administration recognized by the U.S.
Department of Education and the Council
of Postsecondary Accreditation, said
Sharon Barber, assistant director of
communication for the group.
Colleges voluntarily submit their programs for a review based on minimum
standards, includmg curriculum, faculty
qualifications, financial resources, admissions policy and library and computer
facilities. The number of MBA programs
offered nationwide jumped from 389 in
1974 to more than 650 now. Hickman says
261 of those have AACSB accreditation.
Only SDSU and USO now have AACSB
accreditation, and USIU is applying for
the distinction.
"There's tremendous temptation to
treat business schools as a cash cow.
Accreditation is an incentive for schools
to provide resources to their business
schools to meet minimum threshold standards," Hickman says .
The importance of AACSB accreditation is widely disputed locally. Representatives of USO and SDSU agree it's a
stamp of quality. They also note that
credit transfers from one institution to
another are more readily accepted when
both schools have the AACSB rating.
NU, however, has no intention of
pursuing an accreditation from the group.
"We never will be (AACSB-accredited),
and I don't want us to be," Lande says.
"AACSB has a philosophy unless you are
a research institution, you will never get
AACSB accreditation.''
Lande distinguishes NU as a teaching
institution, not a research facility. Its
MBA courses take a case-study, practicalproblem-solving approach to business
with less emphasis on theoretical teaching.
Nearly 90 percent of professors are
adjuncts working in the field and teaching
part time.
MBA graduates from more prestigious
schools may be too theoretically oriented,
he says, while NU's faculty fills businesses' immediate requirements by teaching
graduates working knowledge.
NU is working with nearly 2,000 institutions to form a rival accrediting organization, the Association of Collegiate
Business Schools and Programs. This
group would overlook research criteria, he
says. He expects it to be on track in late

•

1989.

Hickman defends AACSB's standards,
saying that business schools are "created
to provide a framework of theory illustrated from time to time by examples of
practice and case work by vii iting guest

Please tur to next page
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MBA: UCSD eventually may join the pack
Continued from precedi;Jf p ~
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speakers.
"There are now Z6( AACSB-accredited
schools and clearly not all have research as
their primary mission. AACSB does
expect a research component. People that
don't research stop being effective teachers," Hickman says.
"One problem with non-AACSBaccredited schools is they could have
problems in various areas," SDSU's Barber says. "They could be selecting students in background and skills that are not
ready for an MBA course."
Yet Lande says while the community
may have had misperceptions about NU in
the past, the school's graduates are changing that. "There's a growing body of people, based on performance of our
graduates, that are looking at NU differently."
Of the four MBA programs offered
locally, NU has the loosest admissions
standards. Students are not required to
take the GMAT and need only an undergraduate grade point average of 2.5 from
an accredited university, says Edward
Ku bow, NU dean of students.
But if an applicant's undergraduate
GPA is lower than 2,5, Kubow says
there's a chance the individual will be
admitted on a provisional basis "to see if
they can do graduate-level work." If the
provisional student does not maintain a
"B" average in the first three classes, a
GMA T may then be required, serving as a
placement exam 10 assist NU advisers in
fitting the student in at the proper level, he
says.
The University of California, San Diego
considered starting an MBA program
years ago, says Harold Ticho, vice chan-

"MBA programs are not
created equal. And
employers are able to
distinguish among
them."
- Charles Hickman
cellor of academic affairs. But the school
decided instead to start its Pacific Rim
Graduate School of International Relations and Pacific Studies. "Maybe in five
years we may want to think of a business
school again," Ticho says.
USIU produces general managers with
an international background, says Ordean
Olson, USIU graduate adviser. The
majority of the student body and faculty
is foreign, and the emphasis in many
MBA areas is on international business.
USIU is the smallest of local business
schools, and 85 percent of its students are
full time. The school's size is a reason
USIU is seeking AACSB accreditation.
"We're small, and it'll give us some pull,"
says Olson.

Despite the lack of accreditation, however, he says USIU's faculty is at the doctorate level and highly qualified. "We'll
put our staff up against any school,"
Olson says.
While college officials acknowledge that
a pan-time program, which allows a student to combine school and a source of
income, is often more practical, they say
the preferred route is the concentrated
focus of full-time attendance.
"The education experience has to be
abstracted from the real work," says
SDSU's Barber. "If you expect an immediate transfer of experience to the real
work, your expectations are wrong. The
transferability is not on a day-to-day level,
but on a total level of subtlety."
Yet some college administrators say
they often prefer a student with some
work experience. "A person that's
worked for three or four years can apply
themselves and they know what they want
to do," says USD's Barcena. "They bring
something to the classroom and get more
out of the courses.''

Schena is a North
Janee writer
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eek key
to cnu e of di ·ea e:s
in maze of neurons

Scientists uncover 'disease clues
Charles Wiggins, a law professor at
lab.
"The disadvantage of this obvious- the UniversilLQf_5an Diego who spetors has wilted with the realization
that adrenal implants are not a per- ly is that when you put them in the cializes in l»omedical ethics.
"As long as Roe vs. Wade (the 1973
brain, what makes you think they
fect solution to Parkinson's disease.
Supreme
Court decision legalizing
won't
keep
dividing
and
make
a
The brain, one~ again, had proved
abortions) is the law of the land, and
Friedmann right. It is an exceedingly tumor?" said Gage.
"So you find a (type of cell) that a woman has the right to an abortion
difficult and complicated organ.
makes
some chemical you're inter- through the second trimester, the
Vet, Gage, Friedmann and others
per evere. Indeed, Gage and his ested in, stop it from dividing and question becomes: What to do with
team recently won a $500,000 grant hope that once you've stopped it, that the product of that abortion?"
From a scientific standpoint, there
to continue their brain-implant re- it is still making the chemical. And
once
you've
is
no controversy. The material repput
it
in
the
brain,
you
arch
Scientists chose to work with Par- hope and pray that it doesn't start resents a collection of cells that
could dramatically benefit mankind.
kinson's hrsl because 1t is a relative- d1V1ding again," said Gage.
"What
we
"Whether the products are from a
are
doing
now
is
making
ly 1mple disease, involving a single
chemical deficiency and a cell type sure we can put the genes into the spontaneous abortion or an induced
in the adrenal gland that could lessen cells and transplant the cells into the abortion really doesn't make much
the symptoms. But most genetic dis- brains and get those cells to express difference to the person who's going
ea
are infimtely more complex. the gene product. That' as far as we to implant them into the brain of a
Parkinson's patient," Wiggins said.
The on !aught of Alzheimer's dis- are."
It
seems
to
work
in
some
ParkinBut, he added, "The ethical issues
ease, for example, may involve hundreds, perhaps thousands, of chemi- son's patients, but the technique still of abortion tend to overwhelm everything they touch."
cal reaction , b10Jog1cal relationships
Prompted by the Reagan adminisand other factors.
tration, the National Institutes of
'!'he challenge of even treating
Health recently banned all experiu h di eases seems overwhelming.
ments using aborted fetal material
Solution lie m discovering flaws in
The brain is a
until
national guidelines could be es• the genes themselves, uncovering the
much more
tablished.
infmite"imally small bits of misinThe immediate reaction among
formation that often lead lo tragic
complicated organ
some
scientists was outrage. They
r ults.
than any of the
said the ban would disrupt, even halt,
A decade ago, gene therapy important research. But other scienphcmg healthy genes into cells that
others. It's such an
tists and politicians have voiced
then produce other healthy cells infears that an increasing demand for
imponderable
maze
1de the body - was unheard of, said
fetal tissue would create a market in
Friedmann The idea that it might
of connections and
which women would produce fetuses
eventually help defeat diseases was
for money.
functions that no one
the tuff of fantasy.
Some said it would lead to fetal
The impre 1ve thing over the
really understands at
farming.
I t couple of year IS how the disGage welcomed the "moratoriall. It's as black a
cu 10n over gene therapy has quietum,"
saying it was better that the
ed down and become credible. It's
box as exists.
federal government set guidelines
not only technology but the fact that
than each state. But he said predic- Theodore
it has an Inevitable place m meditions of fetal farms are outlandish,
cine," said Friedmann.
Friedmann
that
most scientists would not be so
There are 3,000 genetic diseases
irresponsible.
known to medicine; only a half-dozen
Friedmann, who is part of the concan now be treated effectively. Gene
gressional advisory panel that will
therapy offers extraordinary
promi e for many more, from hemo- is relatively crude, and it is only a examine the issue, was less certain.
"I don't think the issues have been
philia and cystic fibrosis to leukemia treatment. Much more research is
required to find cures, to induce im- really teased out yet. I think there
and Lesch-Nyhan.
planted cells to sprout the necessary are lots of problems with using
In some ar , research i wel
established with hundreds of working connectors that weave the brain to- human fetal tissue," Friedmann said.
scientists. Friedmann, for example, gether and make it function.
The argument that permitting
"There are lots of complications in
helped ploneer a number of geneeven
limited use of fetal tissue
the
brain,"
said
Friedmann.
"The
therapy techniques, including injecting corrective genes into bone mar- bram is a much more complicated makes it easier to take the next step
row But fewer scientists are devoted organ than any of the others. It's is valid, he said. "The slippery slope
full time to gene therapy and the such an imponderable maze of con- argument, that is, you start with litnections and functions that no one tle steps and sooner or later you'll
bram.
really
understands at all. It's as find yourself doing more and more
Friedmann now is collaborating
unacceptable or marginally acceptwith Gage at UCSD to implant genet- black a box as exists."
able
things. And eventually you'll
Scientists
learn
something
new
ically engineered genes into the
brain in an effort to induce new every day, Gage said. For example, lose track of the fact that it all startnerve growth or control an existing that the assumption the brain was ed with an apparently innocent step.
"I think it's an argument that one
disorder. Their work is still experi- immunologically safe from the introhas
to take into account. Major misduction
of
foreign
material
is
false.
mental and conducted only with ani"It can reject foreign tissue," said takes (begin as) small miscalculamals.
Gage, but the brain seems to respond tions. I don't know ii this is one of
Generally, it works like this:
Scientists chemically carve out a slower and less dramatically than them, but clearly it's got to be discussed as high public policy. It can't
cell, converting it to a simple, benign other organs.
be a scientific decision alone."
The
success
of
brain
implants
is
holding tank that will accept new
It can't be decided alone because
genetic material with instructions to also affected by how well blood flows
the
ethical dilemmas created by
through
the
implanted
tissue,
where
produce the appropriate neurotransmitter - dopamine m the case the implanted cells settle, the age of gene therapy are astoundingly diffiof Parkinson's disease. The cells are the cells involved, and whether the cult. Consider the story of a Southern
implanted mto the brain where, it's brain will respond by scarring or California woman obsessed by her
father's losing fight with Parkinson's
hoped, they will grow and bathe the promoting new growth.
If the complications sometimes disease. The woman believed the dissurrounding tissue with dopamine.
The direct implantation into brain seem unending, so too are the possi- ease was ruining their lives. A brain
of these cells is necessary because a bilities. Gage said researchers are implant, particularly one using fetal
blood-brain barrier prevents most exploring the use of altered onco- tissue, was the best hope for imchemicals from entering the brain genes - cancer genes with terrific provement.
The woman wanted to produce the
from the body and perhaps damaging abilities to reproduce; chemically
or contaminating its delicate tissues. scoured herpes viruses; and elements necessary fetal tissue since that
At the moment, Gage said, Parkin- from skin cells that can be modified would improve the chances that her
father's immune system would not
son's is the only disease for which to meet different needs.
But perhaps the most promising reject the implant. But more than
neurological intervention holds
research is also the most controver- that, she wanted to be impregnated
promise.
with her father's sperm since that
"And stiU we don't know the cause sial.
Fetal tissues and cells, like those would provide an even closer biologiof the disease. We know the effect of
the disease, which is the death of from the human placenta, hold enor- cal match.
On ethical grounds, her doctors
these cells (that produce dopamine). mous potential to serve as "bridging
But we don't know the cause of the material," according to Gage. The refused.
Other even thornier dilemmas will
death. Any therapy isn't a cure, it's a chemical composition of these matetreatment of the symptoms. It's not rials makes them particularly able undoubtedly surface. Nonetheless,
even repairing. I mean, it's putting to transmit gene information without the potential of gene therapy and the
the cells not even where they should being rejected by the body's immune brain remains compelling. Gage said
research will continue.
system.
be."
The controversy comes from the
After all, gene therapy is in a
With current technology, prosense the ultimate challenge. The
ducing enough of the right cells is origin of the material: abortions.
"It's a good example for separat- possibilities are monumental, and so
difficult Consequently, UCSD researchers are exploring the possibili- ing the controversy over how the tis- is the fundamental limitation: HoVI
ties of exploiting tumor cells that di- sue is acquired from the controversy far or well can the brain understanc
vide and reproduce endlessly in the about what's to be done with it," said itself?

''

men and
women ar work•
mg on the edge,
pu hmg against the
barri rs of knowledge and ethic
C n th y induce the
brain to repair 1tlf' h uld they
expenment with
fetal t1ssu , one of
th most prom1smg
avcnu of brain r arch, when the
bulk of their upply comes from
abortion.?
Qu tlon without cl ar, easy answers.

•

•

"It's ab olutely unknown territory," aid Theodore Friedmann a
UCSD prof
r of pediatrics and
molecular g netlcs. "The bram 1
such
difficult organ to tmagme
domg anything with "
Using t hnologie unimagined a
d cacl ago, Fncdmann and others
are tt rnptmg to restore bram funcllo destroyed by dis ase by implanting altered genes or foreign tissue mto the bram of humans and
animals
Last year, o te m of Mexican surg ons mad international headline
by transplanting tissue from the
adrenal gland into the brains of pa
llents suffering from Parkinson's disea
Parkinson's sufferers (up to 1.5
m1lhon in the United States) experience tremor , muscle rigidity, loss of
speech, mob !tty and dementia becau e their brain lack dopamine, a
hormone manufactured only in the
bram and adrenal gland
The Mexiclln doctors reported drama lie succ sses. Researchers in
China, Sweden, Cuba and the United
State followed w1th more than 200
imi!ar experimental operations"
half of them in this country
Surgeon at UCSD Medical Center
and at Scripps Chn c and Research
Foundation conducted similar operations, beginning last September.
UCSD neuroscientist Fred Gage
reported no gn hcant improvement
in his ftrSt patient, and the medical
center has not pur ued further operations.
Seri pp doctor ·, on the other hand,
have conducted five operations with
mixed rel ull!. Symptom in two patients significantly improved, two
were unchan ed and on 1s in worse
·cond1t1on.
Scripp ' ucc s ratio has proven
typical of the brain-graft operations.
The hrst flu h of enthu ia m by docPlease ee BRAIN: A·B, Col. 4
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Two S.D. delegates span spectrum of activism
By Mict?efs'molens

l
i

i

Staff Writer

'
One is a student, a political activist only since
theThe
lastother
presidential
election. whose family hisis a grandmother
tory is steeped in grass-roots organizing.
Maria Elena Murphy, 24, a graduate student at
·
o·
p
the University of San 1egQ, has never met aradise Hil!s resTclent Sofia "Minnie" Ybarra, 60.
They will be among San Diego County's 25 delegates and alternates at next week's Democratic
National Convention in Atlanta.
At first glance, the worlds of these two first-

time delegates seem far apart. However, they
have several common denominators - not the
least of which is uncertainty about what it is
delegates actually do.
'Tm anxious to find out," said Murphy, a supporter of presidential candidate Jesse Jackson.
To Atlanta she will bring idealism optimism
'
and a sense that regardless of whether Jackson
is offered the vice presidency, he has made his
mark by expanding the Democratic Party.
"So many new people are participating (because of Jackson) - that's winning," she said.

Ybarra will cast her vote for Massachusetts
Gov. Michael S. Dukakis, who has a numerical
lock on the nomination. More than a matter of
· · t'10n w1·II reppolitics or philosophy, her part1c1pa
rese~t a personal_ milestone of just_ how far her
family has come m the last genera~1on.
.
When she was a toddler, her impoverished
-1 b
· 1 d · th 1 d k h 1
fam1 Y ecame mvo ve Ill e an mar sc oo
segregatio~ case commo_nly k~own ~s the Lerno?
<?rove Incident of 193~, m _which H1span~c fam1lies fought to keep th eir children from bemg sent
See Delegates on Pagj A-3
,I

Delegates:
They span
spectrum
.

(Jqc,'5

Continued from A-1

to a separate school. She said her
late father aided the attorney who
handled the case.
Ybarra said she is excited about
joining a son and a daughter-in-law
as Dukakis delegates in Atlanta but she nearly bursts with pride
when talking about the role of another son, Richard Ybarra, 39, who is
Western states director for Dukakis.
"Did I ever dream that my son
would be this close to a presidential
candidate?" she said.
She first shook Dukakis' hand eight
years ago when he was Richard's
professor at the John F. Kennedy
School of Government at Harvard
University. Now, when the presidential candidate makes a West Coast
swing, she sometimes gets a hug
from him.
, "Whenever I see him, he says,
Thank you for Richard,' " she said.
The political ties in her family
abound. Richard's wife, Anna, is a
daughter of farm-labor organizer
Cesar Chavez.
Convention delegates are selected
in a variety of ways. Both Murphy
and Ybarra were selected by minicaucuses within their congressional
districts.
Minnie Ybarra and Maria• Elena
Murphy may be what Democratic
leaders are talking about when they
say members of their party are diverse but share common ground.
Murphy, born in San Diego and
raised in Chula Vista, now lives in
the funky coastal community of
Ocean Beach. Two years ago she
started the Association of Progressive Students._at USO, where she is
pursuing a master's degree in educati~n with an emphasis on political
science.
Her easy manner belies strong
views. Not long ago she went to Nicaragua to help build schools and, in
her words, "to see for myself what is
really going on."
Admittedly, she wasn't about to
find out just by visiting the Central
American country that has been a
thorn in the Reagan administration's
side. She said she saw "a lot of
human suffering. I found that the
problem was not communism but
that people were hungry."
Her reasons for supporting Jackson were echoed across the country

'(Jackson) spoke about
issues no one else spoke
about. He had the
courage to raise issues
others avoided.'
- Maria Elena Murphy
as the civil rights leader showed unexpected strength in the early primaries.
"He spoke about issues no one else
spoke about," she said. "He had the
courage to raise issues others avoided."
In particular, Murphy said she
likes Jackson's views about the
Mideast and his push for a national
health-care policy.
Ybarra seems more at ease discussing her family - and the fact
that she has 10 grandchildren - than
Dukakis' politics. In addition to her
son's position on the candidate's
staff, she said, her support for Dukakis is largely based on his background and experience.
"He seems to be the fil0St prepared
for the job," she said. "He's got the
qualities."
Noting that she is of Mexican descent, Ybarra said she likes the fact
that Dukakis is the son of Greek immigrants. She was particularly
moved by the Massachusetts governor when he responded in kind to

'(Dukakis) seems to be
the most prepared/or
the job. He's got the
qualities.'
- Sofia "Minnie" Ybarra

questions asked in Spanish at a press
conference at the Hotel del Coronado
last fall.
"He answered them eloquently,"
she said. "I didn't know he could
speak it that well."
It was the only time she could recall a top presidential candidate
speaking fluent Spanish.
Mexican heritage and exposure to
!ife's in~uities have made strong
1mpress10ns on both Ybarra and
Murphy.
Murphy, whose mother is a native
of Mexico, is the third of five children.
. Her father, a meatcutter' is a
umon man.
She said her views were partially
shaped as a youngster on trips south
of the border. Her father was also a
karate instructor in Tijuana and
charged fees on a sliding scale depending on what people could afford.
"So, I spent a lot of time with people who were very poor," she said.
She said Jackson's message to the
underprivileged and workers hit
home.

Ybarra's experience came firsthand as one of 14 children in a poor
family. She was baptized Ermina, a
name that quickly became Minnie to
family and friends and has stuck
with. her ev.er since.
Now, as a social worker, she attempts to help the poor and homeless, and is active in San Diego's
Hispanic community through her affiliation with the Chicano Federation.
From her roots in poverty in
Lemon Grove, she eventually raised
four sons, two of whom graduated
from Harvard. One, Daniel, is a
Bakersfield attorney who is a delegate along with his wife, Lori Huerta
Ybarra.
So, as her family holds something
of a family reunion on the chaotic
convention floor, Minnie Ybarra, like
~urphy, said she will be trying to
figure out what she is supposed to do.
"I know there's a lot of voting and
there's a lot of action," she said. "And
I'll be part of it."
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Thi, 1ork
gl,1111oro11, ' said P 1rot "It's daychild
to cl ,y living issues'' up port, guard
cu ·to<ly. ch dd
urn ·l11p~ ba11kruptc1e,, immigra
t10n hc,111og , nut tom •ntwn help..-1ng p1•opl • simply work through
Th 1•1ireourma
hun•n1H1,111•
JOI' client "
Smcl' Po1r t, u graduate of
hool, arrived two
yl'ar
panel
homt•I · ,
ly 1111p 1r d, and 1111m1!,'Tallon, in•
clud1n~Juv n1lt•s
bout the idealism
Tho nrtlcl
of th, 1.,r f;O. 1tnd early '70s g1v
In!-( w ,y to tll'l·l,rnni: 1ttorney in
,ulvt•rn• •nl t ><11) h 1 ·cn't e ape<l
Po1rot, ho hol<l 11 1 1a"ler dt gl"l'<'
oct ,I work .md p,•nt eight
rl1·111t director of the
I
,,r
slat1• E111plo ·m~nt U•velopml'nt
D,·p ,rtrncnt
Hut • I III very ,pt1m1 lie that
San Die,,, 1 mov11111 1n the op
poH1l1 d11 e ·t1011 "
'l)Vf.P, rg ntzc<l
In ,1dd1l1un
1110001 ,pro,. m h rn111clud1•thc
nion
1vil Lib •r11 •
,\111 r 111
the ( ·, t1t1•r fo, Wornl•n's Studies
Lt ii Cli IC; for Bat

tered Women, the YWCA's Battun•<l Women's Legal Referral
Panel and the USO Law Center.
Wright, for one, believe: that
hdprn , the disadvantaged and the
poor 1s "purl of a profosssional
commitment when you become a
lawy r It' not just dollars and
cen . There 1. a commitment to
legal st•rv1ce ns a whole."
He and' other. recognize the
trcm •ndous compelitrnn at law
firms lo ltr ct top student, and
1gn t I n o or high ala s.
" It' und •r ·tood that they will
h,1ve to lull 2,000 hours of work a
year or more. There •~ no time left
for pro bonn work," he goes on.
But it's the large law firms that
ha, e the re~nurce~ Some are already mvolve<l ,
Lucl' Forward's Tim Pestotmk is
,1 pnme mover rn providing legal
s.•rv1ce for AIDS victims, a project
"h1ch h s involved other attorneys
11t th firm . Gray, Cary, Ames &
Frye ofTers free legal assistance to
the Society of Professional Jour111111sts, Sigma Delta Chi.
In New York, kadden, Arps,
Slate, Meagher & Flom announced
rec •ntly that beginning next June
,t would spend $10 million over a
period of five years to pay the
. al, nes or new lawyer$ willing to
help poor people deprived of civil or
hurna rights. Twenty-five Skad<l n Fellows will earn about
$32,500 plus benefits for a two-year
commitment.
Last month Lawyers Club here
formally upplted to th" American
Bar Association for a $10,000 grant
to ••~tabhsh and fund a pro bono
program in conJunction with
SD\'LP.
One •~sup which bears clo~e watching 1n the month~ ahead is mandatory pro bono.
If approved in Maryland this fall,
it would be a first, although North
Dakota also is studying it.
Accordini,: to Janet Eveleth,
<lircctor of communications for the
Maryland Bar, the Board of Governors has taken no formal position
yet but is to hear a final re-port
from a special committee in Sep
tcmhl•r
' It's hard to b'Ue:ss \\hich way it
will go," ~a,d Eveleth
If passed, l\Iaryland attorneys
would be r •quired to handle one
ci vii ca.-e a year for free.
upportern of mandatory pro
bono 'y ther are 1 million lo" •
i, m 01 poor people in need of
legal servit'PS - and growing said EVl•IPth, and not enough lawyer . Al. o, there ha:, been a decreas.. of federal funding.
Opposition to mandatory pro
bono var1Ps. Some ·ay it would
simply create another bureaucracy, including one to administer the
progn1m, what does a corporate attornev, let's say, know about a
<l1vor~e?; and "there are some who
Just don't like to be told what to

do:

In California, ''we"re studymg
that," .-31d Santa Clara's Hedges.
"I think it's going to get a bit of
play"
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WASHINGTON - Citing his lack
of experience in the federal courts
and his con ervative interpretat10n
of the l . Constitut10n, the Senate
Judiciary Committee today rejected
an Diego law professor Bernard
Siegan for a seat on the 9th ircuit
CoiinofJ.ppeals.
The committee, voting along party
Imes, rejected Siegan s nomination to
the fed era I bench bv a vote of 8 to 6
and later turned down an attempt to
send the nomination to the Senate
floor without a recommendation.
Siegan rejection came as no
u ri e -to commi t m mber , the
liberal lobb),ng roups that lobbied
again t him or to official in the
Reagan administration, who for
months had encouraged Siegan to
withdraw his name from consideration.
"The handwriting's been on the
wall for quite . ome time,'' said Vermont Democratic en. Patrick
Leahy. '"The Committee knew it, the
administration knew it and the nominee knew it.
"I wish (Stegan) could have been
spared the pain of all of this."
Siegan, a professor at t ~ r sity of San Diego Law School whose
- - - ~ - - - - - - - - nommat10n has been pending before
the committee for 18 months, could
San Diego, CA
not be reached for comment today
(San Diego C~.)
Liberal Democrat on the commttSan Diego Union

t/"

(Cir . D. 217,089)
(Cir.S.341 ,840)
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tee - including Leahy and Massachu etts en. Edward Kennedy - expres ed strong personal regard for
Siegan but added that his views on
the law were too ·out of the mainstream" for their liking.
But Wyoming Republican Sen
Alan Simpson, who voted to confirm
Please ee. TEGA,-.:: A- , Col. 1
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Clergyherr
to select t Gt'-J
new bishop

BERNARD SIEGAN
Rejection came as no surprise

Contmu<>d From Page l

Siegan, accused the ~om??ittee of
trying to soften its reJection of the
63-year-old law professor on. 1deological grounds by praising htm as a
person.
"l hope we don't shroud this in too
much good will," Simpson. said. "We
ought to just state this was a
hammer job and he (Siegan) got it
right in the chops."
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, offered
the most spirited defense of Siegan,
saying objections to his lack of experience ignore "the whole raft" of _federal court appointees who made 1t to
the federal bench with little or no
courtroom experience .
Kennedy, who said he knew Sie~an
personally, said, "There's no question
about his integrity and character, but
I strongly oppose his nomination."
Kennedy, citing Siegan's lack of
courtroom experience, said, "He has
never conducted a jury trial and
appeared only once in his career in
federal court." Kennedy added that
Siegan's belief that the Supreme
Court should apply more scrutiny to
economic regulation "deeply troubled" him.
Finally, Kennedy said he disagreed
with Siegan's view that the Supreme
Court's ruling on Brown vs. !he
Board of Education, the 1954 rulmg
that "separate but equal" public
schools violate the 14th Amendment's guarantee of equal protection,
"is not based on original understandI
ing.
S1egan has maintained that the
case should have been decided on
other grounds.

-~~~~---. . L
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Methodists hope
to make selection
at~rnorrow

By Rita Gillmon

Staff Writer

One of six men who arrived in San
Diego earlier this week as Methodist
pastors ·
bishop after United Methodists of the
Western Jurisdiction Conference
elect a replacement for a San Francisco bishop who is retiring.
Balloting began yesterday among
the lay and clergy delegates from
eight annual conferences (regional
governing bodies) who will elect a
leader for some part of the jurisdiction, which extends from Alaska to
the Mexican border and from the
Rockies to Hawaii.
Meeting at the ·University of San
_Diego, the United Metho(hsts hope tohave a seTection by tomorrow, but
they will continue the balloting until
one candidate wins a two-thirds majority.
That winner will take the place of
Bishop Leontine T.C. Kelly, who has
served in San Francisco since 1984.
However, the new bishop will not
necessarily he assigned to that particular conference. Assignments for
all the bishops in this jurisdiction
will be announced later this week.
The first black woman to become
a bishop of the 9.1-million-member
United Methodist Church, Kelly told
delegates yesterday that the openThe San Diego Union/Roni Galgar,')
ness and diversity of the church in
the West has so impressed her that Bishop Leontine T.C. Kelly sings with others at United Methshe intends to continue her ministry odists Jurisdiction Conference being held in San Diego.
in this area, rather than return to her
home town of Washington, D.C.
of poor in the country.
monds United Methodist Church in
"Here on the Pacific Rim, the mis"A denomination that built a great Washington; the Rev. William 0.
sion field has come home to us and
education system for its children is Walker, pastor of First United Methchallenges us to he all that we have
down on the Job, just as the odist Church of Eugene, Ore.; and
falling
proclaimed to be," Kelly said. "There larger society is," she said.
.William W. Dew Jr., pastor of San
are ethnic minorities who have long
Ramon Valley United Methodist
been part of the church and have yet
Bishop candidates nominated by Church in Alamo.
to be heard from."
regional conferences include the
Kelly said the Korean church in Rev. Richard w. Cain, president of
Nominations also may be made
America, for instance, is the fastest the Claremont School of Theology; from the floor.
growing part of the denomination.
A consecration service for the
"We need to talk to them and find out the Rev. James M. Lawson Jr., paselected bishop will be held at
newly
Methodist
United
Holman
of
tor
how they are doing it."
Friday at First United
p.m.
2:30
Wi!Rev.
the
Angeles;
Los
in
Church
The church needs to prioritize the
in Mission Valley,
Church
Methodist
superintenddistrict
Stevens,
R.
lard
needs of children, which she identiheld its openconference
the
where
W.
Rev
the
Ariz.;
Tucson,
from
ent
fied as the fastest growing segment
Frankhn Summerour. pastor of Ed- ing ceremony Tuesday night.
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actly what the Legislature told us
to do," said Murphy.
All agreed that it's too early to
tell how effective the program is.
"We will have to wait and see
how useful it will be," said Elly
ewman, coordmator of the legal
support unit of the YWCA's Battered Women's Services.
Added Murphy: "We are slowly
bumbling our way through."
And Lord noted that she's heard
that certain jurisdictions won't
implement the law just "waiting to
get sued by women's advocacy
groups."
How effective is the TRO?
" Do re trainmg orders really do
what they're intended to do?" ask-

Law Briefs

by Martin Kruming

r, e,,chJudge takes a turn

n1•1•d for r •que ting u TRO
<'em pr tt obvious to Lord.
e,p ·cw lly w h n t h1•n• 1 r ·a. onablc
ft•ar n th p ,rt of th victim ,nd
'1f ou cm find violence in th
past."
hanging
"Liab1hty•¥. i t• wt>'d
out It milt·." if we didn't reque t a
TRO. aid Lord
Oth1•r than mobility of the
d •ff• dant , th I c i the problem of
educating ollicers about th1• new
law.
'Tht•y ( 00 uniformed San Diego
offic •rs) h ,ve to he trained," said
Lord, who exp •cts that thi will be
don through a dtopartment· w1de
videotape.
She felt, thou •h, that ther • ha~
''hpen 11 :,Pn it1zation" among of
ficers abo ,t tlu• ser iousness of the

-

fat . 1888

ejec

dome. tic v10lence issue in recent
years. •·omc rs are much more
a wan•." One of the rea. ons, she
not •d, may he the practical aspect
that 1f they're not sensitive to the
i. u · they "may ee their name in
~uit."
ntil July 1 over 120 Municipal
and ·upenor Court judges only had
bull review duty. Now they'll be
combrnl·d for Superior Court
judg · . With bail review a Judge
meyhc
could . t,1ck up lhe culls
10 or If> , 11d Roddy - but the new
law ''r ·quires constant availub1hly .
''They can expect bat I calls and
THO culls." he said.
111onty is not a 4uestion, how-

•

c. e

enators
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1ng, movm • on to H mon
th t 111ght
• We h l\'1•n' gntten our program
up 11n<l , u11n1ng," 1 <l Lord, who
al o lc11rm·d th11t other agencies
how SDPD, th•
u·p l11okmg to
Shen If~ D ·part m nt and the Mar
hall' Offic • implement the pro•

P.

19&li? ,

for the Municipal Court
Judge , ud Roddy, they're looking
t the fir t 60 day of the prot,'ram
to t' w hut h •r they are going to get
mvolv •d
, far the calls have averaged
two,, n1 ht said Presiding Fami•
ly Court Judge Thomas Murphy, who creatPd the program m
Su n Diego and set up a training
ses,11111 for the judges. Roddy
hl•heve,1 th.it 1bout five to 10 TROs
h.t\C been 1 ucd _mce July 1.
That could change, however.
C',tmg tale figures, Roddy aid
th t the DPD tesponded to more
th n 1,000 doml'st1c violence calls
1 10nth 1n 1986. " It continues to
esc.,I t c," he said, although no stat1st1cs were available for 1987 or
1988
Over thl· next two months the
proi,'l'am will be closely watched
and prohl1•m ,roned out, hopefully.
One or two cnlls a night i no
prnblt·m, aid Hoddy, but 30 or 40 a
night cn·ates a "much difTernnt
prohlcm"
"You m11y see u Judge down in
the courthouse lcepingon a cot."
Thej 'II also be chec king on when
the call. come in. Are most of them
at 10 at night or two in the mornmg'/ l · Friday, aturday and Sunday the heaviest, requiring extra
Judges on those d ys? Is a cellular
phone the be t? What about
p, ger"
Whil • ju<lgeo do the duty m San
Diego, according to Murphy, Los
Angeles has hired Conciliation
Court personnel and Orange County has lawyers domg 1t.
"We (San Diego) have done ex-

ed Lord. "It's a value judgment.
"It gives us another tool in getting someone physically removed if
that's the only recourse. " But there
will still be some people where "it's
been Saturday nights at the fights
for the past 20 years," said Lord.
•
*
On the Move: S. Patricia
Rosenbaum will be formally
sworn in as Municipal Court Judge
at 4.30 p.m . on Aug. 5 . The ceremony will be at the Escondido City
Hall chambers.
Jacob Pankowski has joined
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye as cochair of the firm's government contracts group.
W. Richard Sintek (lJniversity
of San Diego Law School) has join•
ed Hnicny , Witte, Wood, Anderson
& Hodges.
Arlene Prater (USD Law) is
now with Jennin~ngstrand &
Henrikson after serving for 11
years as deputy county counsel
here.
Christopher Connolly has
joined Stutz, Gallagher & Artiano .
Michele Murphree, who completed her first year at UC Davis
Law School and won American Jurisprudence awards in contracts,
torts and property, is clerking for
McDonough, Holland & Allen in
acramento.
Tamara Fogg (USO Law) has
become a principal at Ferris,
Brennan & Britton. She didn't just
Join as reported in a recent column.
The Transcript regrets the error.

• * •

Diamond Dust: The Bar Bored
softball team is now 2-1 for the
season with a 15-6 win last Sunday

·udg

over Fitzmaurice, Buchbinder &
Steres. On July 10 it lost 12-9 to
Delicious Intent.
Some highlights from the win:
•G eorge Andreos, Dan
Broderick, Marc Adelman, Ned
Huntington and Mark Andrews
collectively went 12 for 15 with 2
sacrifice flies. Adelman had a
grand slam, two doubles and 4 runs
batted in pushing his season average to .667
• Center fielder Broderick had
the leadofT batter's fly ball sail
"embarrassingly over his head for
a homerun."
• Carolyn Danielsen went
three for four giving her a .750
average for the year.
And the loss:
•Marilyn Huff went four for
four; Rick Benes was two for two;
and Judy Haller got her first hit
of the season.
How long does it take coach Dan
Grindle to compile this stuff? He's
even got cumulative statistics. Call
him at McDougal, Love, Eckis,
Grmdle & O'Connor for more in
formation.
Next game 1s 10 a.m. Sunday
(Presidio Park) agamst Foul Balls.

Aight-wing San Diegan
·s a judicial maverick
;By Larry Maf'gaaak
~YEl)PfUS

San Diego County
Bar Association
Meetings, July 21-27
July21
Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law Section - Noon, Varsity Room of the University Club.
Speaker: Theodore J. Cranston;
Subject : "Creditors' Claims - New
Law & New Procedures."
Executive Committee - Noon,
Conferencce Room of the Bar.
July22
"Second Annual Evidence Law
Seminar" - 8:00 a.m, registration, 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., San
Diego Princess Resort. Speakers:
Hon. Victor Bianchini, Hon. Vincent De Figlia, Hon . Herbert Hoffman, Vincent J. Bartolotta Jr.,
Juanita Brooks, Charles Dick, Robert Grimes, Monty McIntyre,
Milton J. Silverman & Dan
Williams.

Association o
nia Defense
Annual San 1
Beach Party S
Effective Use ol
at Catamaran I
ists: Edward D.
Huff & Peter I
the seminar wil
guests & child
(ContinuE

Los Angeles, CA
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Continued from Page 3 when it agreed to permit the
printing of paper money because
the Constitution itself refers only to
the making of "gold and silver
coin."
More recently, Siegan said that
the high court was wrong when it
outlawed state-sponsored school
prayers and that the 1954 ruling
banning school segregation was
faulty.
Acting Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.) said that Siegan's
views are extreme and "out of the
mainstream" of American law.
Moreover, he said, the law professor's libertarian approach to issues
such as zoning would allow courts
to get involved in all manner of
local and state government decisions. Other Democrats cit't!d Siegan's lack of federal court experience in voting against him.
Republicans denounced the action as political. "It is a shame not
to have someone of his qualifications and ability on the federal
bench," said Sen. Orrin Hatch
(R-Utah).
In 7½ years, Reagan has named
273 of the 575 judges in the threetiered federal court system, according to the Congressional Research Service. In the middle tierthe appellate courts-81 of 164
judges have been appointed by
Reagan.
Despite the liberal furor over
some Reagan court nominees, few
have been rejected. The Judiciary
Committee blocked district court
nominee Jefferson Sessions of Alabama in 1986. and the Senate
defeated Supreme Court nommee
Robert H. Bork last year. Daniel
Manion of Indiana failed to win
Judiciary Committee approval for
his appeals court nomination in
1986, but he won by a single, vote
on the Senate floor.
Siegan's defeat leaves three vacancies on the U.S. 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals, which covers
California and eight other W estem
states.

The DemoWASH! 'GTO
cratic-run Senate ,Judiciary Committee voted along party lines
hursday to kill the appeals court
nomination of Bt>rna _d Sle an, a
n Dieonserva i\e U 1versit o
v w often difgo prof or h
r r from upreme Court precedent.
The 8-6 vote recommended that
he full Senate r ject Siegan. Sen.
trom Thurmond, R .C., the comrnltte<''11 ran ·ng R publican, said
Slegan's tr.ick rs would "make no
!fort to tak . U to the floor; it's
obvious that it's over."
Pr ldent lleagan nominated
iegan, a constitutional law profes. 9th Circuit Court of
sor, for the
, pp al . Th court has jurisdiction
m er Alaska, Arizona, California,
Ha v. aii, Idaho, ontana, . •cvada,
Oregon, Washington, Guam and the
Northern .\lariana Islands.
The rejrction v.~ remln· ent of
Robert Bork' unsuc sful att mpt
to win confirm.ill on to the 'upreme
ourt la5t year.
Although the writings of Bork
and Sl.egan do not al\i,ays coincide,
both provoked suspicion among
Democrats that the nl'minees
might try to Impose their con rvative personal 1,1ews over Supreme
Court prcced nt .
Sen. Edward Kennedy, 0-Mass.,
who offered the motion to reject
Siegan, criticized Siegan's near-total lack or experience before federal cour - he argued one case 36
• ears ago - and said the nominee
_practiced "Jud1clal acti m in the
extrem ."
iegan,
Thurmond d fend
Judicial philosophy
ying h
'should not " th in le criteria"
for Judging him.
•: thin about hi c-haraclff,
ound" hould
xperienc or bac
disqualify SI an Crom serving on
the court, Tburmond nid.
Siegan went rar afield of the Sureme Court when h wrote that
he 1954 decision outla lng school
egregation was corre<"t but was de-rung.
cided by fault r
The landmark ruling, he said,
hould have been based on the
tight of black student~ to travel to
he schools of their choice. His critics said this would have left students at the schoolhouse door, with•
out guaranteeing a !at Inside.
Siegan has al5o id prayer in
chools could be constitutional, alth011gh the Supreme Court has said
otherwise. He wrote that equal
veight l!hould be given to property
'ghts and human rlgh . And he
aid framers of the 14th Amendent, v. hlch guarantees basic freeoms, never intended its scope to
as broad as that defined by the
,upreme Court.
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/uso_prof's~
judgeshiP,~
bid rejectl!d

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Democrat1t·•run Senate ,Judiciary
Commi1tt e voled along parly lines
Thur day to kill the appeals court
nomination of Bernard Siel@n, a
on e•\ ti, L Californiu profPssor
ho~t fr l whPL'ling , iews often
d1f u from !::iuprcme Court prece•
d!' 1t
The 8-6 vote recommended that
the full Senate reject Siegan, a
n,ver~ity of, an Diego constitu
honal law professor. Bu Sen.
Strom Thurmond, R S.C., the
l omm1t tep's ranking Republican,
said Siegan' hackers "will make no
effort to t,1ke it to l he floor. It's ohviou that 1t' over,"
After the 1t11trnl vote, Republi
can tritd a last-ga p motion to re•
port tlw nominat 1011 to the floor
without a recommendation. It
failed on a 7 7 volt, with Sen Denm DeConcini D-Ariz. supportmg
the GOP.
Pre ident Heagan nominated
Siegan for thP 9th ll.8. Circuit
he court has juurt of Appeal
n diction 0Vl'r Alaska, Arizona,
Calif1,r111a, Hawaii, Idaho, Montan , 'e\ada, Orf'gon, \Vashing
ton, Guam und the 'orthern Mariana I land .
The rejection <Jf a prolific writer
011 I he law, who PX presses strong
<onscrvative ,·iew , was reminisc nt of Robut Bork'i; unsuccessful
attempt to win confirm tion to the
!:-, 1preme Court last year.
Although the writings of Bork
and Siegan do not always coincide,
both provoked an uneasy feeling
nmong Democrat that they might
ti')' to impo e their per ·anal views
o\er, upreme Court prec-edents.
ince the Dem,>crats regained
C'ontrol of the committee in Janu
ary 1987, Bork was the only other
Jt1d1cial nominee to be rejected by
the panel. His nomination reached
the Senate floor anyway, because
lawmakers believed a nominee for
the highe~t court deserved a full
Senate vot
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, I).
Mas ., who offered the motion to
re1ect Siegan, criticized I he nominee, ulmo t total lack of experihe
enct' hl•fore federal courts
had one case three decades ago
and said tht nominee practiced
''judicial activism in the extreme."
Thurmond defended Siegan,
saymg his judicial philosophy
should not be the single criteria"
for Judging him. He added "nothing about his charactt>r, experience
or background" should disqualify
him from erving on the court.
Siegan went far afield of the Supreme Court when e wrote that
the 1954 decision outlawing school
segregation was ~orrect hut was decided by faulty reasoning.
The landmark ruling, he said,
should have been ba ed on the
nghi of hlack ~tudents to travel to
the sehools of their choice. His
critics 5aid this would have left stu.
dent at the schoolhouse door
without guaranteeing a seat inside'.
Siegan said prayer in schools
could be constitutional, although
the Supreme Court has said otherwise. He wrote that equal weight
should be given to property rights
and human rights. And he said
framers of the 14th Amendment
which guarantees basic freedoms'
ne\'er intended its scope to be a~
broad as that defined by the Supreme Court.
Siegan, 63, tried to save his troubled nomination at a hearing last
Februarv, when he told the committee he would follow Supreme
Court rulings and not his own feel•
1.--~m- gs, if approved by the Senate./2

r Siegan Rejected for

U.S. Appeals Court
By DAVID G. SAVAGE, J}-,Uta.JJ-Writer

WASHING TON - tfie "fgenat~
Judiciary Committee Thursday
voted down the nomination of
University of San Diego law professor Bernard H. Siegan to serve
on the federal appellate court in
California, making Siegan the first
of President Reagan's appeals
court nominees to be defeated.
Eight Democrats voted against
Siegan, a conservative scholar and
friend of outgoing Atty. Gen. Edwin Meese Ill, and six Republicans
voted for him. A Republican effort
to send the nomination to the
Senate floor with an unfavorable
recommendation failed on a 7-7
vote.
For the 63-year-old Siegan, the
committee action meant the end of
a lifelong dream to be a federal
judge. Nominated 18 months ago,
Siegan refused to withdraw despite
repeated signals from the comm.ittee that he would not be approved.
For Reagan, the vote may mean
that the Democratic-controlled Judiciary Committee will no longer

approve controversial court nominees.
The rejection of Siegan "marks
the end of the Meese era in judicial
selection," proclaimed People for
the American Way, a liberal lobby
group that has fought several Reagan court nominees.
"By voting against Bernard Siegan, the Senate Judiciary Committee has once again made clear that
nominations made on the basis of
ideology-not merit-are unacceptable to the American people,"
said Melanne Verveer, vice president of the group.
In response, the conservative
Free Congress Research and Education Foundation charged that
Siegan was a victim of a "multimillion-dollar political campaign of
lies, distortions and half-truths."
Jeffery D. Troutt, a director of the
group, said: "Bernie's only sin is
that he believes that the Constitution means what it says."
After a successful real estate
career in Chicago, Siegan made a

ASBOCialed Press

Bernard H. Siegan
name for himself at the University
of San Diego through a series of
books and articles contending that
environmental and economic regulations such as zoning are unconstitutional.
A student of constitutional history, Siegan also ~ued that the
Supreme Court w wrong in 1871
Please see S GAN, Page 2a
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actly what the Legislature told us
to do," said Murphy
All agreed that it's too early to
tell how effective the program is.
"We will have to wait and see
how useful it will be," said Elly
ewman, coordinator of the legal
support unit of the YWCA's Battered Women's Services.
Added Murphy: "We are slowly
bumbling our way through."
And Lord noted that she's heard
that certain jurisdictions won't
implement the law just "wa1tmg to
get sued by women's advocacy
groups."
How effective is the TRO?
"Do restraining orders really do
what they're intended to do?" ask-

Law Briefs

...,...L.'-1.r- by Martin Kruming
t•ver, each Judge takl's u turn
A for the Mu111c1pal Court
Judgc,i,. md Roddy, they're looking
ul lhl' fir t 60 day· of the program
lo 1•e wlll'lhPr they are going to get
1nvo!vt•d
So far tht• calls have averag d
two ,1 m1,;ht, smd Presiding Family Court Judge Thoma Murphy, who er at<'d the program m
·an D1 go nd set up a training
e i(,n for the judges. Roddy
b hcvcd th, about five to 10 TRO,;
hrive betm 1. ued. 1 nee July l
Thal could change, however.
Citing t.1te fib'Ures, Roddy sai d
th t the ' DPD responded to more
th u 1,000 <loml',;t1c violence calls
1 month on 1986. "It continues to
esci,latt•," he said. although no stat 1st1cs were available for 1987 or
19 8

"We h n•n 't gc,tt n ou, program
up .,nd I u11n111g," . aid Lord, who
1.... nu•d th.,t othm agencies
ul
1m• look111g to • • ho;,. SDPD, th<•
Sh nff D 'P ,rtrn nt, nd the Mar
h Lil's Offic • llllplem<•nt the pro
gnuu

The n •cd for requesting a TRO
,·em pt •tt} obvic,u to Lord,
t• pel· all ,.,1,,,11 th1·re I reu. unable
f1• u on the p irl nf th v1ct1m ,nd
"1f you l'IHI find violl'nCC rn lht•
pa. t."

"Lmb,hty·\\ ist• w1• d be hanging
oul u , 11I(•," 1f w<• didn't reque l u
TRO. ,ud Lord
Other than mobility of the
d ,f.,ndunt th , · i the problem of
1•duc.it1ng otlicen1 about the ne;-.
law.
'They ( 00 uniformed, an D11•go
offict•1•s) havt• to be trained," sa id
Lord , who 1•xpPclH that th, will bt•
done through u dPpartment· wide
videotupP
She felt, though, that there hus

F.11. 1888
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domestic v10lence issue in recent
yearH. ''OfficerF are much more
aw;ire." One of the reasons, she
not •d, may be the practical aspect
that 1f the,'rc not sens1t1ve to the
1.. ut• !h1•y "muy Hee their name in
u tul"
nt,l ,July I over 120 Municipal
und Supt•nor Court Judges only had
hull n•view duty. Now they'll be
comb1111•d for Superior Court
Judges. W1th bai I review a Judge
could stuck up the culls - mi-.ybe
IU 01 15 said Roddy - but then w
luw "n·quires constant availability '
"They cn n expect bail calls and
TRO culls," he s1tid.
&•n,only 1.

•

nators
P. C. B

Over th<· next two month· the
program will be clo ely watched
,nd problem ironed out, hopefully.
One or two calL a night is no
problem, ,11d Rodd>. but 30 or 40 a
night create a 'much different
problem."
" You may see a Judge down in
th• courthouse. leeping on a cot."
The.)' 'II also be chec king on when
the calls com(• in. Are most of them
at 10 al night or two in the mornmg'/ Is Friday, aturday and Sunday the heaviest, requiring extra
Judgt•s on those days? Is a cellular
phone the bPst? What about
pai;:ns"'

While Judges do the duty m San
D1 go, according to Murphy, Los
ngeles ha,; h,red Conciliation
Court pensonnel and Orange County has lawyers domg 1t.
"We (San Diego) have done ex-

ed Lord. "It's a value Judgment.
"It gives us another tool in gettmg omeone physically removed if
that's the only recourse." But there
will still be some people where "it's
been Saturday nights at the fights
for the past 20 years," said Lord.

•

*

On the Move: S. Patricia
Rosenbaum will be formally
sworn in as Municipal Court Judge
at 4:30 p.m. on Aug. 5 . The ceremony will be at the Escondido City
Hall chambers.
Jacob Pankowski ha,; joined
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye as cochair of the firm's government contracts group.
W. Richard Sintek (University
of San Diego Law School) has joined Hthcny, Witte, Wood, Anderson
&Hodges.
Arlene Prater (USD Law) is
now with Jennings, E ngstrand &
Henrikson after serving for 11
years as deputy county counsel
here.
Christopher Connolly has
joined Stutz, Gallagher & Artiano .
Michele Murphree, who completed her first year at UC Davis
Law School and won American Junsprudence awards in contracts,
torts and property, is clerking for
McDonough, Holland & Allen in
acramento.
Tamara Fogg (USD Law) has
become a prmc1pal at Ferns,
Brennan & Britton. She didn't just
Join as reported ma recent column.
The Transcript regrets the error.

"' *

Diamond Dust: The Bar Bored
softball team is now 2-1 for the
season with a 15-6 win last Sunday

. dg

over Fitzmaurice, Buchbinder &
Steres. On July 10 it lost 12-9 to
Delicious Intent.
Some highlights from the win:
•G eorge Andreos, Dan
Broderick, Marc Adelman, Ned
Huntington and Mark Andrews
collectively went 12 for 15 with 2
sacrifice flies. Adelman had a
grand slam, two doubles and 4 runs
batted in pushing his season average to .667.
• Center fielder Broderick had
the leadoff batter's fly ball sail
"embarrassingly over his head for
a homerun."
• Carolyn Danielsen went
three for four giving her a .750
average for the year.
And the loss:
•Marilyn Huff went four for
four; Rick Benes was two for two;
and Judy Haller got her first hit
of the season.
How long does it take coach Dan
Grindle to compile this stuff? He's
even got cumulative statistics. Call
him at McDougal, Love, Eckis,
Grindle & O'Connor for more information .
Next game is 10 a.m. Sunday
(Presidio Park) against Foul Balls.

Aight-wing San Diegan
·s a judicial maverick
WA!. HI 'GTO

•

San Diego County
Bar Association
Meetings, July 21-27
July21
Estate Planning, Trust & Probate Law Section - Noon, Varsity Room of the University Club.
Speaker: Theodore J. Cranston;
Subject: "Creditors' Claims - New
Law & New Procedures."
Executive Committee - Noon,
Conferencce Room of the Bar.
July 22
"Second Annual Evidence Law
Seminar" - 8:00 a.m, registration, 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., San
Diego Princess Resort. Speakers:
Hon. Victor Bianchini, Hon. Vincent De Figlia, Hon. Herbert Hoffman, Vincent J. Bartolotta Jr.,
Juanita Brooks, Charles Dick, Robert Grimes, Monty McIntyre,
Milton J. Silverman & Dan
Williams.
Association of Southern California Defense Counsel - "First
Annual San Diego Mid-Summer
Beach Party Seminar" also "The
Effective Use of Exhibits in Triai "
at Catamaran Resort Hotel. Pan:1.
1sts: Edward D. Chapin, Marilyn L.
Huff & Peter L. Dean. Followitig
the seminar will be a beach party;
guests & children invited for a
(Continued on Page 4A)
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The Demo-

<'r:itic-run Senate Judiciary Committee vot("d along party lines
ursday to kill the appeals court
nomination of Berna _d Sle an, a
n Dieon5ervati\!• U iven;lt o
v ews often difr wh
o prof
fer from ·upreme Court precedent.
The 8-6 vote r ommended that
he full Senate reject Siegan. Sen.
trom Thurmond, R .C., the committee's ranking R publican, said
-Siegan'11 hack r would "make no
ffort to tak it to he noor; it's
obvious that it's over."
Pr !dent Jteagan nominated
Siegan, a co, itutional law profea-. 9th Cjrcuit Court of
or, for the
)'peal . Th court has jurL~diction
mer \la~ka, Arizona, California
Ha'l\aii, Idaho, Montana, • vada:
Oregon, Washington, Guam and the
'orthern ~lariana Islands.
The rejection was remln enl of
RobertBork' un ucressfulat mpt
o win confirmation to the Supreme
Court last year.
Although the writings of Bork
and Slegan do not always coincide,
both provoked suspicion among
Democrats that the n<-minees
might try to impose their conservative personal vie over Supreme
Court preced n .
Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass.,
who offered the motion to rejP.ct
:iegan, criticized Siegan's near-total lark of experien(' lx>fore feder111 court! - he argu on case 36
years ago - and said the nominee
practiced "Judicial activism in the
cxtr
Thurmond d fended Siegan,
judicial pbi1050pby
saying h
ngle c-riterl "
th
" hould t
for judgln him.
·~ othtn about h · c-haracter,
xperl nc or back round" hould
disqualify Si an from serving on
the court, Thurmond Id.
Siegan went far afield of the Sureme Court when he wrote that
he 1954 dedslon outla\\ing achool
egregation was c·orre<·l but was dening.
cided by fault r
The landmark ruling, he uld,
hould have been ba$OO on the
tight of black students to travel to
he schools of their choice. His crit•
lcs said this would hav left students at the schoolhouse door, with-out guarant Ing a at lnsid .
Siegan has also Id prayer in
chools could be constitutional, although the Supreme Court b said
otherwise. He wrote that equal
eight should be given to property
·ghts _and human rlghtJ. And be
aid framers of the 14th Amendent, which guarantees basic freeoms, n er intended itJ scope to
that defin d by the
>e as broad
lupreme Court.

a,

Continued from Page 3 -

when it agreed to permit the
printing of paper money because
the Constitution itself refers only to
the making of "gold and silver
coin."

-

More recently, Siegan said that
the high court was wrong when it
outlawed state-sponsored school
prayers and that the 1954 ruling
banning school segregation was
faulty.
Acting Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.) said that Siegan's
views are extreme and "out of the
mainstream" of American law.
Moreover, he said, the Jaw professor's libertarian approach to issues
such as zoning would allow courts
to get involved in all manner of
local and state government decisions. Other Democrats cited Siegan's Jack of federal court experience in voting against him.
Republicans denounced the action as political. "It is a shame not
to have someone of his qualifications and ability on the federal
bench," said Sen. Orrin Hatch
(R-Utah).
In 7½ years, Reagan has named
273 of the 575 judges in the threetiered federal court system, according to the Congressional Research Service. In the middle tierthe appellate courts-81 of 164
judges have been appointed by
Reagan.
Despite the liberal furor over
some Reagan court nominees, few
have been rejected. The Judiciary
Committee blocked district court
nominee Jefferson Sessions of Alabama in 1986, and the Senate
defeated Supreme Court nominee
Robert H. Bork last year. Daniel
Manion of Indiana failed ·to win
Judiciary Committee approval for
his appeals court nomination in
1986, but he won by a single- vote
on the Senate floor.
Siegan's defeat leaves three vacancies on the U.S. 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals, which covers
California and eight other Western
states.

7
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judgeshiP,~
bid rejectl!d

The
WASHINGTON (AP)
Democrnti<--run Senate ,Judiciary
Committt:e vnted along party lines
Thursrlay to kill the appeals court
nomination of Bernard Siegsin, a
on en tl\ Ca!i•orniu professor
h,st fr l wht•1•ling views often
dif n from Supreme Court precedcn•
'I he 8 6 vote recommended that
the full Senate reject Siegan, a
l •1iver · of. an Diego con titutlonal Jaw pro e ·sor. u Sen.
Strom Thurmond, Il-S.C., the
rnmmittep's ranking Republican,
aid Siegan's hackers "will make no
effort to take it to the floor. It's obviou that 1t'so~er"
After the imtial vote, Republican tried a la t ga p motion to re
port the nomination to the Door
without a recomrm•ndation. It
fai,ed on a 7-7 vole, with Sen Denm DeConc1111, D Anz. •rnpportmg
the GOP.
Pre,;ident RPagan nominated
1egan for the 9th U.S. Circuit
C'ourt of Appeal . 'I he rnurt has jun dictH>n ov<·r Ala ka, Arizona,
C'alifr1rn1a, Hawnii Idaho Mon
tan , evada, Oregon, Washing
ton, G 1am ond the or!hern Mariana I ands.
'I he rPjertion ofa prolific writer
<ill the law, who expres,es ~trong
c nservatiH• ~iew , was reminiscent of Rohtri Bork's unsuccessful
al tempt to win confirmation to the
upreme Court last year.
Although th!' writings of Rork
and Siegan do not always coincide,
both provoked an uneasy feeling
Among D mocrats that they might
try lo impo e their personal views
O\er Supn:me Court precede11ls.
, inc the Democrats regained
control of the committee in Januar\ 1987, Bork was the only other
Judicial nominee to be rejected by
the panel. His nomination reached
the Senate floor anyway, because
lawmakrrs belif'vPd a nominee for
the highest court deserved a full
Senate vott•.
~en. Edward M. Kennedy, DMas ., who offned the motion to
re1ect Siegan, criticized ! he nomi
nt es aln o t total lack of experienc€ before federal courts - he
had one ca e three decades ago
and said the nominee practiced
''judicial a, t iv ism in the extreme."
Thurmond defended Siegan,
aying his judicial philosophy
s ould not be the single criteria''
for judging him. He added "nothing about his character, experience
or hackgrounrr hould disqualify
hirr from ·er ing on the court.
Siegan went far afield of the Supreme Court when he ,vrote that
the 1954 decision outlawing school
egregation was orre<;t hut was decided by faulty reasoning.
The landmark ruling, he said,
should have been based on the
right of black students to travel to
the schools of their choice. His
critic3 said this would have left students at the schoolhouse door
without guaranteeing a seat inside'.
Siegan said prayer in schools
could be constitutional, although
the Supreme Court has said otherwise. He wrote that equal weight
should be given to property rights
and human rights. And he said
framers of the 14th Amendment
which guarantees basic freedoms:
never intended its scope to be as
broad as that defined by the Supreme Court.
Siegan, 63, tried to save his troubled nomination at a hearing last
February, when he told the committee he would follow Supreme
Court rulings and not his own feelings, if approved by the Senate.

Siegan Rejected for
U.S. Appeals Court
By DAVID G. SAVAGE, 'f},!!JfJJ-Writer

WASHINGTON -+iie "'senate
Judiciary Committee Thursday
voted down the nomination of
University of San Diego law professor Bernard H. Siegan to serve
on the federal appellate court in
California, making Siegan the first
of President Reagan's appeals
court nominees to be defeated.
Eight Democrats voted against
Siegan, a conservative scholar and
friend of outgoing Atty. Gen. Edwin Meese III, and six Republicans
voted for him. A Republican effort
to send the nomination to the
Senate floor with an unfavorable
recommendation failed on a 7-7
vote.
For the 63-year-old Siegan, the
committee action meant the end of
a lifelong dream to be a federal
judge. Nominated 18 months ago,
Siegan refused to withdraw despite
repeated signals from the committee that he would not be approved.
For Reagan, the vote may mean
that the Democratic-controlled Judiciary Committee will no longer

approve controversial court nominees.
The rejection of Siegan "marks
the end of the Meese era in judicial
selection," proclaimed People for
the American Way, a liberal lobby
group that has fought several Reagan court nominees.
"By voting against Bernard Siegan, the Senate Judiciary Committee has once again made clear that
nominations made on the basis of
ideology-not merit-are unacceptable to the American people,"
said Melanne Verveer, vice president of the group.
In response, the conservative
Free Congress Research and Education Foundation charged that
Siegan was a victim of a "multimillion-dollar political campaign of
lies, distortions and half-truths."
Jeffery D. Troutt, a director of the
group, said: "Bernie's only sin is
that he believes that the Constitution means what it says."
After a successful real estate
career in Chicago, Siegan made a

Asaociated Press

Bernard H. Siegan
name for himself at the University
of San Diego through a series of
books and articles contending that
environmental and economic regulations such as zoning are unconstitutional.
A student of constitutional history, Siegan also a~ued that the
Supreme Court wa wrong in 1871
Please see S GAN, Page 25
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Democrats on U.S. Senate Committee
Kill s·___ an Ninth Circuit Nomination
5

Pres1<lcnt Reagan nominated S1eg,m for
the Ninth Circuit U. Court of Appeals .
fhe court ha Junsd1dion over California ,
Al.i ka. riI.ona, H, waii, Idaho, Montana. Nevada, Or gon, Washington,
Guam and the orthern Mariana I. land ·.
The reJection of a prolific wnter on the
l.iw, who xpre,sc strong conservative
views, wa, reminiscent of Robert Bork's
un u C<' sful attempt to win confirmation
to the Supreme Court last year.
Although the writings of Bork and
S1cgan do not always coincide, both
provoked an uneasy feelmg among Democrats that they might try to impose their
p r. onnl view 0\er Supreme Court
pr ced nt .
Although the American Ci"il Liberties
Umon oppo cd Bork' nomination, there
was no reaction to Thur day•~ develop•
1nents by the organization's San
orthern California
Fran 1. co-ba cd

Democratic-

SEE SIEQAN PAGE 4
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Jones' college Pledge
is making 'Believers'

Siegan
.S.
Down
Senate Panel

By John Gaines

Starr Writer

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ACLU can never comment on
Judaci,il ch:cuon The only exception
wa liork and that was becau. e we
thou •ht h w I so wful.'' ,aid Elaine
r:Jin. on, th local ACLU' public infor
matu n d1rcctnr
In Sacramento, the con rvativelyoncnt d Pacific .!£_gal Founda·mn public
interest law grnupna similar reservations
about commenting on the Sicgan rejection.
"We try to sta out of the pohttcal
rena," aid John Findley, PLF's director
of lillgatioo. "But if indeed he was rejcc1<:J bccuu he bcli ves in ,uch things as
the right to reasonable u. c of private
property, th n it would be most unfortunate "
But criminal d
Margolin was ca
golin said h wa. not at all spurprised
Siegan was reJ c cd and he expects any
other Reagan nor 1n: lion to the po t will
also fail.
Since the Democrats n:gained control
of the omn1ittee in January 1987, Bork
was the only oth r Judu.:ial nominee to be
reJcch:d by the panel His nomination
re,u.:hcd th Sen tc floor anywa) !>.:cause
l.1wmaker be icvcJ a nominee for the
highest court de crved full Senate vote.
S n. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass ..
who ofh:r1:d the; motion to r J1,;Ct Siegan,
cnthz l the nominee s almost total lack
of c\penencc before federal courts - he
had one ca c three decades a o - and
said the nominee prncllccd "judicial acllv i m m the e~trem . "
Thurn10nd defended 1egan, aying his
JuJic1al philosophy .. hould not be the
mgle criteria" for judg1:1g him. He
added that "nothm about t>i t·haracter
c,;pcncm:c or badground" hould dis~
4ualify him from . crving on the court
S1egan went far afield of the Supreme
Court when he wrot that the 1954 deci. ion outlawing chool cgregat1on was
correct. but wa de 1ded by faulty reaoning
The landmark ruling, he said, should
have been b d on th right of black
~tudcnt to travel 10 the schools of their
1d this would have
choice. H1> crm
left students at the choolhou. e door,
wllhout guaranteeing a seat in ide.
Siegan said prayer in ,chools could be
constitutional, alth,mgh the Supreme
Court has s:11d otherwi . He wrote that
equal weight hould be given to property
rights and human nght . And he said
framer, of th 14th Amendment, which
guaranh:c ba 1c freedom , never intended
i~ scope to be a, broad as that defined by
th,; Supreme Court.
S1cgan, 63, tried to save his troubled
nomination at a hearing in February,
when he told the commmee he would follow Supreme Court rulings and not his
own feeling,, ir approved by the Senate.
can't observe
"If a ca c come wh.:r
t~e law of the land I would resign,"
S1 gan said then . "There ar.- times I will
rule contrary to my own feelings "
During debate on the nomination
Thur day.Sn. Patrick J. Leahy, D-Vt.,
complai ned about Sicgan · lack of fede ral
court experience, saying, " He hasn't
hand! d a ca e ince 1 was 12 years old I) fl\
36 y rs ago."
S n Arlen Specter, Yi'.i>a .. who voted
1gamst Burk and some other administration nominees, said he disagreed with
S1egan's wntmgs. But he added that law
prot ors should have the freedom to
write what they choo · •'even if the writing. are c,;trcme."
S n. Omn G Hatch, R-Utah, said he
"cou ld name a whole raft of top judges
ml JUSltce. " who were confirmed for
lcdcral courts - including the Supreme
Court - wuhout fodern l court experience.
" It' a red herring to shoot down a
rnan of great integrity:· he said. " I know
it's politi al."
0

/

ecorder taff writer Victoria Sind-F r
c ontnbured w thi5 report
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Coordinator Jeff Carroll, left, talks to stu- work. The students, formerly of Kennedy £le.dents Shanita Duncan, Joanna Whitley and mentary, participate in "Project I Believe,"
Shannon Jones about next year's school which promises them a college education.

Coll

son. "You'd be a fool to throw it
away."
Getting youngsters like Marlon a capable boy who in ·the past has
been known to run with the wrong
crowd, his mother says - in a Jl!)Sition to take advantage of that opportunity is what Year One of "Project I
Believe" has been all about.
The project, announced in 1987 by

Sandra Huff knows what it's like to
see opportunity slip away. About 17
years ago, as a San Diego High
School senior, she won a college
scholarship. She was six months
pregnant at gra uation, however,
and never earned that coveted university degree.
Now the Southeast San Diego See College on Page
woman's youngest son, Marlon
McWilson, has an even grander opportunity: at the age of 12, Marlon •
has a guarantee that his college education, like those of his former classmates at Kennedy Elementary
School, will be paid for. All Marlon
has to do is stay out of trouble, and
make the kind of grades college requires.
"It's there, on a silver platter,"
Huff, a single parent, has told her

Jones plan is making 'Believers'
/

:?.,q8'?

students recommended that Jones
.,.ro:•'"~:V:-"".-:'1
Continued from 8-1
•·work out a schedule" which would
f•
help him get bis work done and ease
former San Diego City Councilman
William Jones, promised to pay for
the pressui:e and Jones agreed that
he certainly should.
the post-secondary education of 68
As for the youngsters, Carroll has
tudents m last year's sixth-grade
seen most of their report cards and
.class at Kennedy, a Southeast $Choo!
says that all of those students were
Jn an area plagued by a high d opout
sue · ssfully promoted to the eighth
)'ate and gang activity.
grade. There have been no problems
This Saturday at the Town and
at juvenile court, he said.
Country Hotel the remairung 67 stu·
And Edward Cain, the principal at
dents of Kennedy's class of '87 - one
Kennedy, says he was encouraged
girl has moved out of the area - will
when a few parents of the class of '87
he honored at a dinner that should
belp raise art of the substantial sum
called for help in finding tutors for
File photo
their youngsters. Cain referred them
of money till needed to back up
William Jones
to the project, and a tutor was found.
Jones' grand promise.
Jones and his organization have
Jones, 33, who spent the year at Project founder
several plans for Year Two. Con,Harvard University in the school's
Master's of Business Administration officer who is now the project's coor- tracts are being drawn that reflect
program, says he IS satisfied with the dinator. "They're going from the both what the project expects from
prestige of being at the top of the line parents and students and the finanprgject's progress.
at Kennedy to being low man on the cial commitment the organization is
"It's been a big year, for the stu- totem pole" on a new campus.
making.
nents and for me;' says Jones, a softSome of the Kennedy families
Barry Schultz, a project trustee
workis
currently
who
man
.spoken
moved - the neighborhood is highly and an attorney, says the documents
mg with an investment fll'lil in San transient - but did not notify the
are intended somewhat as friendly
Francisco.
proJect of their new addresses. Car- agreements but says also they will
every
at
"Some students have been
roll, operating at times by word-of. have some clout. Project officials
ingle event we've had," he says. At mouth, had to track them down.
add that the contracts will help bolthe same time, "There are some parKennedy has become a more ethni- ster their credibility with any skeptients who I don't think have recog- cally d verse school since Jones at- cal parents.
nized the importance of this for the tended there more than 20 years ago.
Tutorial and support efforts for
student."
About 22 percent of the class is Lao- parents and students also are being
Efforts like that of Jones and the tian While Carroll says those fami- sought, and Jones says he wants the
orgamzation have become wide- lies are among the project's most ar- students to have more say m the
spread since ew York multimillion- dent supporters, a language barrier workings of the group.
aire Eugene Lang launched the "I slowed the work. The project has
And while the effort is primarily
Have a Dream' oundation at his old sine lt!red a translator.
elementary school in Harlem seven
During the year, the "Believers.'
years ago. Tony Lopez, director of as Carroll calls them, bad several acsupport services for Lang's Founda- tivities. They had a retreat at the
tion. 5a)S there are at least 62 simi- University of San Diego to get a firstlar proJects in cities throughout the hand sense uf lite at college, and
country today.
some of the students had never been
The most difficult years in those on a university campus before.
endeavors are the early ones, Lopez
There were parties and picnics,
says. ''The first years are when the and a study skills workshop to imbonding . takes place," Lopez says. prove the students' work habits. A
In San Diego, the early signs have family support group was inauguratbeen good, but 1t has been anything ed, because getting parents involved
but easy.
'is winning more than half the batWhen the students graduated from tle," Carroll says. And the students
Kennedy they spread out to junior also heard a talk by a teen-ager who
highs across the city. Most attend was involved in gang activity - and
nearby Gompers Secondary School caught himself in time to become a
or Standley Junior High. but together good student.
All the while, Jones flashed in and
the 67 students are scattered among
of their lives on whirlwind visits
out
more
it
made
has
That
11 schools.
difficult to create a sense of camera- from Cambridge, or telephoned the
derie for which the project is striv- youngsters with advice. Sometimes,
the advice traveled both Wl!}'S,
ing.
"They asked me how I was doing
"The change from the sixth grade
to the seventh grade is a big one," at Harvard and I told them, 'Boy, it's
says Jeff Carroll, a former Marine tough, ' Jones recalled One of the

intended to provide support for the
youngsters and get them through
high school successfully. there is the
matter of money.
Prior to the money raised from
ticket sales for Saturday's dinner,
Project I Believe had spent slightly
Jess than. $10,000 in the past year and
had $124,000 in its coffers. Schultz
says the latest estimate IS that it will
take about $2 million to see the
promise through, although a number
whether to include
of variables
room and board, for example - are
undetermined.
In the meantime, a few parents
say they are seeing a small change in
their childrens' lives. Marlon's family, with Carroll's help, has moved
away from ome of the kids his
mother didn't want her son hanging
around. Marlon says he has more incentive to perfonn well, in school
and out.
Aod, as a single parent, Huff says
the help the orgamzation is providing
is in~luable.
"We are communicating better,
and I'm aoing more 'mother stuff because I'm feeling less pressured," she
said. "I have someone - I can pick
up the phone - who cares about my
child."
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Democrats on U.S. Senate Committee
Kills· an Ninth Circuit Nomination
~95

Prcs1dc11t Re,,gan nominated Siegan for
the inth ( ircuit U.. Court of Appeals.
h, court ha, jurisdiction over California,
la! ka, Ariwna, Hawaii, Idaho, Monvnda, Or gon, Washington,
tana,
(,uam nd th orthcm Mariana Islands.
The r j tion ol a proli fie writer on the
trong conservative
law, who expr
vi w , was reminiscent of Robert Bork'
un ucce ful attempt to win confirma11on
to the Supreme Court last year.
Although the wntings of Bork and
S1egan do not always coincide, both
provoked an uneasy feeling among Democr 11 that they might try to impose their
p r on I view 0\Cr Supreme Court
prcccd nt .
Although the Amencan Civil L1berues
Cnion opposed Bork's nomination. there
was no reaction to Thursday' development by the organ1zat1on' San
Franc1 co-h cd 'orthern California
SEE S IE:GAN PAGE .4

•
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BERNARD SIEGAN: "If a case comes
where can"'t ob·erve the law of the
land I would resign."

r
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Jones' college p edge
is making 'Believers'

s·egan
Down U.S.
Senate Panel

By John Gaines

Staff Writer

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

The San Diego Union/Scotl Llnnett

Coordinator Jeff Carroll, left, talks to stu- work. The students, formerly of Kennedy-Eleents Shanita Duncan, Joanna Whitley and mentary, participate in "Project I Bereve,"
Shannon Jones about next year's school which promises them a college education.

son. "You'd be a fool to tbrow it
away."
Getting youngsters like Marlon a capable boy who in· the past has
been known to run with the wrong
crowd, his mother says - in a p()Sition to take advantage of that oppor
tunity is wbat Year One of "Project I
Believe" has been all about.
The project, announced in 1987 by

Sandra Huff knows what it's like to
see opportunity slip away. About 17
years ago, as a San Diego High
School senior, she won a college
scholarship. She was six months
pregnant at gra uation, however,
and never earned that coveted university degree.
Now the Southeast San Diego See College on Page f:t-4
J.
woman's youngest son, Marlon
~~-~~--'
McWilson, has an even grander opportunity: at the age of 12, Marlon •
has a guarantee that his college education, like those of his former classmates at Kennedy Elementary
School, will be paid for. All Marlon
has to do is stay out of trouble, and
make the kind of grades college requires.
"It's there, on a silver platter,"
Huff, a single parent, has told her

CollegJ: Jones plan is making 'Believe s'
~(Is~

,onmg.
The landmark ruling, h said, should
have been h· cd on th right of black
tud 111 to trnvcl to the chools of their
1d this would have
choi e H 1s cntic;
left ,tud nts ll the choolhou ·e door
'
Y. 1thout guarankcing a eat ms1dc.
Si gan said pra}er m chools could be
con t1tut10nal, although the Supreme
Court ha, aid otherw1 . He wrote that
qual 1,1,e1gh should be given to property
nghts and hun n right. . And he said
fr mer of th 14th Amendment, which
guarantc , ba 1c fret'dom,, never intended
ope to be as broad a, that defined by
11
th Supreme Court.
Sicg,m, 63, tr c<l 10 s.i c his troubled
nonun twn at a hearing in February,
when he told the commlltcc he would follow Supreme Court rulings and not his
own feelings, if approved by the Senate.
"If a c~ c come, wh re I can't observe
the law of th land I w uld resign,"
S, g.m ,a,d then. "Th re are times I will
rule co~trary to my own fi lings."
During debate on the nommation
lhur da}, Sn. Patrick J. Leahy. D-Vt.,
complain d about Sicgan 's lack of federal
court xperience, aying, "He hasn't
handled a ca c ,ince I wa 12 years old ') (A.
6 ye,,r ago •·
S n Arlen Specter. 'R'.i>a., who voted
against Rork and some other administration n ,minces, sa,d he disagreed with
S1 gan' writings. But he .1ddcd that law
prolc ors should h<1ve the freedom to
write wh t th y choose "even if the writing are extreme."
S n Ornn G. II tch, R-Utah, said he
" ou~d ""~. whole raft of top Judges
who were confirmed for
and JUst, c
includm the uprcmc
I ·<l rut w urts
with ut fed rat court experience.
C urt
r d herring to shoot down a
" It's
111.1 11 of great int grny," he ,aid " I know
11' political."
/

Recorder taj]' writer Victoria Sind-F'. r
a>ntributed to tlus rt'port

(
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students recommended that Jones
"work out a schedule" whic'h would
/' _
Continued frnm B- 1.
help him get his work done and ease
-former San Diego City Councilman
the pressu~e and Jones agreed that
William Jones promised t? pay for
he certainly should.
be post-secondary educa~1on of 68
As for the youngsters, Carroll has
students in last year's sixth-grade
seen most of their report cards and
dass at Kennedy, a Southeast school
says that all of those students were
in an area plagued ?Y a high dropout
sue ·.ssfully promo ed to the eighth
ate and gang act1v1ty.
grade. There have been no problems
This Saturday at the Town and
at juvemle court, be said.
-~-,
Country Hotel th? rema1m~g 67 stuAnd Edward Cain, the principal at
d~nts of Kennedy s class of 87 - one
Kennedy says he was encouraged
girl has moved out of the area - will
L._...:::::,____.______._ __,,.. when a f~w parents of the class of '87
lbe hon?red at a dmner that. should
File photo called for help in finding tutors for
help raise art of the substantial sum
their youngsters. Cain referred them
of money ttll ne_eded to back up
to the proJect, and a tutor was found.
William Jones
Jones' grand promise.
Jones and bis organization have
Jones, 33, who. spe~t the year ~t Project founder
several plans for Year Two. ConHarvar_d Umvers1ty m th_e _sch~ls
Masters of Busm: .t\dm1mst_ration officer who is now the project's coor- tracts are being drawn that reflect
_pro~~• says he JS satisfied with the dinator. "They're going from the both what the project expects from
prestige of being at the top of the line parents and students and the finanprpJect s progress.
"Jt's been a big year, for the stu- at Kennedy to being low man on th e cial commitment the organization is
making.
ents and for me," says Jones, a soft- totem pole" on a new campus.
Barry Schultz, a project trustee
Some of the Kennedy families
poken man who currently is workmg wit4. an investment finn in San moved - th e neighborhood is highly and an attorney, says the docu~ents
transient - but did not notify the are intended somewhat as friendly
Francisco.
' Some students have been at every project of their new addresses. Car- agreements but says also they will
single event we've had," he says. At roll operating at times by wo rd ·Of- have some clout. Proje_ct officials
add that the contracts will help bolthe same time ''There are some par- mou t b, had to track th em down.
Kennedy has become a more ethni- ster their credibility with any skeptients who I don't think have recogrDized the importance of this for the cally diverse school since Jones at• cal parents.
Tutorial and support efforts for
tended there more than 20 years ago.
student...
be.
I
d t d
About !2 percent of the class is LaoEfforts like that of Jones and the tian While Carroll says those fami- parents an s u ents a so are mg
organization have become wide- lies are among the project's most ar- sought, and Jones says he wa~ts the
spread since New York multimillion- dent supporters, a language barrier students to have more say m the
.
a1re E•1ge e Lang launched the "I slowed the work. The project has workings ~f the group. .
And while the effort is pnmanly
mce hired a translator.
Have-a Dream' Founda ion at his old
During the year, the "Believers,'
elementary school in Harlem seven
years ago. Tony Lopez, director of as Carroll calls them, bad several ac-~'- - - ~
support services for Lang's Founda- tivities. They bad a retreat at the
tion, says there are at least 62 simi- University of San Diego to get a firsttar projects m cities throughout the band sense of life at college, and
some of the students had never been
country today
The most difficult :;ears in. those on a university campus before.
There were parties and picnics,
endeavors are the early ones, Lopez
says. ''The first years are when the and a study skills workshop to improve the students' work habits. A
bonding . . takes place," Lopez says.
In San Diego, the early signs have family support group was inaugural•
been good, but 1t bas been anything ed, because getting parents involved •
"is winning more than half the batbut easy
When the students graduated from tie," Carroll says. And the students
Kennedy they spread out to junior also heard a talk by a teen-ager who
highs across the city. Most attend was involved in gang activity - and
nearby Gompers Secondary School caught himself in time to become a
or Standley Junior High, but together good student.
All the while, Jones flashed in and
the 67 students are scattered among
11 schools. That bas made it more out of their lives on whirlwind visits
difficult to create a sense of camera• from Cambridge, or telephoned the
dene for which the project is striv- youngsters with advice. Sometimes,
the advice traveled both W<l)'S.
mg.
"They asked me how I was doing
"The change from the sixth grade
to the seventh grade is a big one," at Harvard and I told them, 'Boy, it's
says Jeff Carroll, a former Marine tough, ' Jones recalled. One of the

intended to provide support for the
youngsters and get them through
high school successfully, there is the
matter of money
Prior to the money raised from
ticket sales for Saturday's dinner,
Project I Believe had spent slightly
less than, $10.000 in the past year and
had $124,000 in its coffers. Schultz
says the latest estim~te is that it will
take about $2 m1lhon to see the
promise through, although a number
of variables - whether to include
room and board, for example - are
undetermined.
In the meantime, a few parents
say they are seeing a small change in
their cbildrens' lives. Marlon's family, with Carroll's help, bas _moved
away from some of the kids his
mother didn't want her son bangi_ng
around. Marlon says he bas more mcentive to perform well, in school
_
and out.
Ard, as a smgle pa!en~, Huf~ _says
the help the organization 1s prov1dmg
IS mvtiluable.
"We are communicating better,
and I'~ oomg _more 'mother stuf;, because Im feelmg less pressured, she
said. "I have someone - I can pick
up the phone - who cares about my
child."
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National news

San Diego, Friday, July 15, 1988

Senate committee rejects Siegan nomination to 9th Circuit Court
By Mark Raga

(ft

Copley News ~rvice

WA HINGTON - Citing his lack
of experience in the federal courts
nd hi con ervative interpretation
f th U.S Constitution, the Senate
ud1ciary Committee ye terday reted Universit o{.San Diego law
rnard Si gan for a eat
rof or
on the 9th Circu1 Coui'tof Appeals.
The committee, voting along party
Im , reJ led S1egan's nommation to
the federal bench by an 8-6 vote and
ter turn d down an attempt to send
th nomination to the Senate floor
without a recommcndal!on.
Siegan' reiection came as no
urpr' e to committ members, the
1b •ral lobbying group that lobbied
gainst him or to official in the
e gan adm1m trahon who for
ontb h d encouraged 1egan to
withdraw h1s nam from con 1deration
The 9th U,S Circuit Court of
ppeal covers nme We tern tat .
"Th handwritmg's been on the
all for quit ome time," said Sen.
Patmk Le hy, D Vt. ''The commit!lee knew it, the admmistrahon knew
t and the nominee knew it.
'I w h he ( 1egan) could have been
par d the pam of all of thi ."
iegan, whose nom1Datlon had
n pending before the committee
or 18 months, could not be reached
nt
or comm
.be "L1 ral ,.,._,mocrat on the commit-

-

San Francisco, CA
(San Francisco Co.)
Chronicle
(Cir. D. 630,954)
(Cir. Sat. 508,500)
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tee _ including Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., and Leahy _ expressed
strong personal regard for Siegan,
but added that his views on the law
were too far "out of the mainstream,"
But Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo.,
who voted to confirm Siegan,
accused the committee of trying to
often its reJection of the 63-year-old
law professor on ideological grounds
by praising him as a person.
• "I hope we don't shroud thlS 1·n too
much good will," Simpson said. ''We

--~~~-------·~,
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Panel
•
agan
eJ
Court ominee

Bur?l~rt

ngtun Bureau

l,J

pond tome
an Diego s kmg
at hi horn
comment af r y t rday s vot
,, who 1 a fn nd of out
ttorney General Edwin
, ha written \olummou ly
prO\()(atlvcly over the years
rgued that courts hav
ha
b n too timid m d fendm ' cononuc liberties" of property owner
agam t Jcg1slath e re triction and
that · there i no fundamental or
n t ural right to education norto n
mtcgrated education."
1c

Over the yea , the la p ores.or had q u 10n d th const1tu
al validity o zoning 1 \\ paper
ney nd ti e mm1D1um wag

ahy D Veror Patrick
1 d away from su h an
I argument, concentratth t S1egan
th f
Judge and has only
ID federal c urt

Repubhc
doub about
c1al c.xpenen
holars hav
uon no t d

Comm1tt e cha1Cman Joseph
B1den of Delaware who has be n
out ce February recovering from
urgery. c t his vote b pro>.')' the first time smce bis illness that
he h.is done so

P. C. B

Jlll,m '• P. c. B hr 1888
For Court of ~ l , s Post
B11 a W M-L STR

think tank that shares many of S1egan view , called the Senate rejec
nx
tion a tragedy What the '
1ous about is that Berm t e t c
(. onstitulion scr1ousl '.

aff Reporte~

WASHING~Sp ittingalongpart1·
san lines, the Senate Judiciary Commit·
tee yesterday rejected the controversial
nomination of Bernard SJegan to the
Court of Appeals for the Nfnlh Circuit in
San Francisco.
It was only the third time the com·
mittee has rejected one of President
Reagan's nominees to the federal
courts, he has appointed 340 federal
Judge~
TJ1e committee also recommended
confirmation of four district court nom·
inees: Richard Voorhees, for the Western Distrtct of North Carolina; Karl 1' or·
ester, for the Eastern Distnct of Kentucky; Fern Smith for the Northern Dis·
trict of Califorrua; and Jan DuBois, for
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Siegan, a profe:,301 at the University of San Diego Law School, was
vigmettSIY opposed by ll'ie same coal!·
lion that helped defeat Robert Bork's
nomination to the Supreme Court last
year. Following the Siegan nom nation
early In 1987, those groups ma.de his defeat a top priority and yesterday were
quick to claim victory.
• The comnuttee's action, together
with the recent resignation of Ed Meese,
marks the end of the Meese era in judicial select.on," said Melanne Verveer, a
spokesman for People for the American
Way.

r

0

The committee voted along party lme , 8 to 6, against a motion to
end Siegan's nomination to the full
Senate v.1tb a favorabl recommendation. Then moderate Democrat
Denms DeConcm1 of Arizona
switched side,; and the committee
deadlocked, 7 to 7, on sending the
nomination to the Senate with no
recommendation With no recomndation, thl" nommatlon died in
committee

JUL 1 5 1988
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peals ID San Fr.inclSCO \\hlch covThe v can
ers nme \ estern sl..!t
cv probably will be filled by th<>
next pr 1dent because th Judlc1 ·

enator Edward Kennedy, D-

Judiciary Committee since the Democrats regained control in January
1987. Bork was the first.

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cro ss
(Cir. W. 27 ,500)

New York, NY
(New York Co.)
Wall Street Journal
(Western Ed ition)
(Cir. SxW. 426,863)

C1v I nghts gro ps that had ped . egan were deh 0 hted. 'He
t ~n extrtmely r strichve view or
the Con t1tuhon esp cially the pro
1s10 s protecting individual rights
freedoms," aid Ralph eas of
a
th Leadership C'ounc I on Civil
Right
Of Reagan's 340 1ud1c1al nomi•
nation Siegan's was only the third
to h reiected hv the committee
rk and Jefferson
ns scoffed at suth Thf others wer
n minated for
i gan s lack of Jud1- B. es ions, \~h
, argumg that legal a trt I C'> rt 1 Alabama.
ade som of the r.
nommated for
egan ha1
gu1Shed Ju,.sts.
n l U S Cot.rt of Apa vacan

t hearing of the Jud1c1ar
Com1111ttcc, however, Sie an te t1
fled that he would follow court prerrdmt and not lmpo h1 per onal
n I
views. "The only cons1d
would hav a a Judge is v. hat IS the
law of the land," Si gan said

take it to the floor."
Siegan was only the second judicial nominee to be rejected by the

tion without recommendation failed
on a 7-7 tie, said afterward that Republicans "will make no effort to

ED JUD

18 8

s

Chronlrl JI

BERNARD IEGA ·
San Diego law profes or

ought to just state this was a
hammer job and he (Siegan) got 1t
right in the chops,"
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, offered
the most spirited defense of Siegan,
saying objections to his lack of expenence ignore "the whole raft" of federal court appointees who made it to
the federal bench with little or no
courtroom experience.
Kennedy, who said he knew Siegan
personally, said, "there's no question
about his integrity and character, but
I strongly oppose his nomination."
Kennedy, citing Siegan's lack of
courtroom experience, said, "He has
never conducted a jury trial and
appeared only once in his career in
federal court." Siegan's belief that
the Supreme Court should apply
more scrutiny to economic regulation "deeply troubled" him, he added.
The Senate panel's rejection of the
Reagan court nominee was often
compared to the rejection last year
of Supreme Court nominee Robert H.
Bork.
Like Bork, Siegan wrote often on
the law, and - like Bork - his views
often were contrary to precedents
set by the Supreme Court.
But while senators decided a Supreme Court nominee deserved a full
Senate vote, Siegan's supporters said
no such effort would be made for
him.
Se n. St r om Th urmon d , R -SC
. .,
whose motion to report the nomina-

In contrast with Siegan's reJect1on. tbe Judiciary Committee nanlmou ly appro\ed yesterday the
nomination of Superior Court
Judge Fern Smith as a U.S. District
Court Judge in San Francisco.
If confirmed by the Senate as
expected, Smith, 54 \\ ill replace
Judge Samuel Conti, 65, who moved
to senior tatus.
Smith was appointed to the Sup rior Court by Governor Deukmejian in August 1986 after 10 years in
pri\ ?te practice in the San Francis
co I w hrm of Bronson, Bronson &
cKu non. As a lawyer she p(cral
ized ID av1at on !av. and repr~ente I
.. H. Robms Co. in the Dalkon
Shield mtrauter ne devichr.:?S

A native of San F r ~ ~ and
the mother of two grown daughWilham 'iskanen, chairman of ters, Smith graduated from Stanthe Cato Foundation a libertarian• ford Law School at the ge of 41.

.,,,.---
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"Spirituality and Theology," a
summer lecture series begins
July 18, 7-9 p.m., at Manchester
Conference Center. Bishop
Kenneth Untener from the
Diocese of Saginaw, Mich., will
be the keynote speaker. On July
20, 7-9 p.m., Bishop Thomas
Gumbleton o/ Detroit will be the
keynote speaker. Archbishop
Thomas J Murphy, Coadjutor
archbishop of Seattle,
Washlngto~ will speak July 2526. On July 27, Bishop Carl
Fisher, auxiliary bishop of the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles, wlll
be the gue11t speaker. Sponsored
by the Office of Continuing
Education. Cost is $15 per night
or $80 tor the four lectures. Call
260-4585 for details.
Dick Braun Orchestra presents
a 13-piece traditional Dixieland
jazz band July 21, 7:30 p.m., at
Manchester Auditorium. Free.
Sponsored by the Office of
Continuing Education. For further
information, call 260-4585.
"Creative Kids '88," a program
to help students stretch their
creative abilities, will be held
July 25-Aug. 25. Cost Is $55-60
plus $150 for special afternoon
activities. Call 260-4585.
Sports camps tor boys and
girls ages 6-18 will be held In
July and August. Cost is $295 per
week for resident camp or
$165-$200 per week for day camp.
Sessions In tournament and
basic tennis, competitive
swimming, basketball, soccer,
football, volleyball, baseball and
outdoor wllderness will be
offered. For more, call 260-4593L
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When President Reagan's nomination of
Mr. Siegan to the appeals court was
submitted last week to the Senate Judiciary Committee - which is dominated by
Sen. Ted Kennedy and his liberal colleagues - committee members responded
much the way a fighting bull reacts when
a red flag is waved in front of it.
The Kennedy clones jumped on Mr.
Siegan for not having already served on a
lower federal court, although many
appeals court justices have been confirmed even though they had no such prior
experience. The 8-6 vote rejecting Professor Siegan's appointment to the court was
enveloped in the typical liberal "lack of
experience" smokescreen designed to hide
their dislike of his conservative views.

P. C. B

Est. 1888

com"Mr. Siega:
ment," a U.§IL..s.pokesman said
Friday, anaTndeed, Bernie Sigen,
63, didn't respond to a call to his La
Jolla homP The USD law professor
didn't get the appointment to the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals he
fought for the past 18 months. The
Democratic-led Senate Judiciary
Committee voted 8-6 along party
Ii nes to reject Siegan, a friend of
outg@ling Attorney General Edwin
.Meeli! . A Republican attempt at
least to send the nomination to the
full Senate with an unfavorable
recommendation failed on a 7-7
vote.

JUl 1 8 ,

ernard Siegan is a University of ~n
D i ~ r of constitutional law
wlio has excellent credentials to
serve on the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals.
His only problem, however, is that
Professor Siegan is a conservative who,
like former Judge Robert Bork, does not
agree with all of the dec:sions handed
down by the U.S. Supreme Clourt.

PT
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(Cir. D. 93,501)
(Cir. S. 92,580)
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Theology
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Union
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D/.Je..."GUI eton. pastor of St. Leo's
cuss opposing nuclear
pa h':' / will
deterrence from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday in
the Manchester Center at the U ~ f
S a n ~ Admission is $15. For reserva/
/
t,ons, call 260-45B5.

,,. Th

Sacramento, CA
(Sacramento Co.)

Jl/len's

P, C. B
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Since taking over the Senate in 1986,
Democratic liberals have submitted all of
President Reagan's judicial nominees to
the kind of political litmus test that makes
a mockery of the entire confirmation
process. Senators are supposed to look at
the qualifications of judicial nominees, not
their political views.
The professor told the senators that he
would, as judges are supposed to,do, follow
the law as laid down by the Supreme
Court. "There are time,s when I rule
contrary to my own feelings," Mr. Siegan
told the Senators.
Of course the Judiciary Committee
Democrats - who would probably give
quick approval to a nominee just out of
law school if the proper liberal slant were
part of the package - slammed the door
on Professor Siegan's nomination. Numerous other appointments by Mr. Reagan are
being held hostage by the Judiciary Committee, partly in the hope that fellow
liberal Michael Dukakis will take over the
White House. Senate Democrats are plays
ing a crude game of partisan politics with
Mr. Reagan's judicial nominees. This is
something voters should remember when
they go to the polls on Nov. 8.

Siegan's rejection marks President Reagan's first defeat in a

nomination to the appeals cour1
level, while one waits before th1
full Senate with a "no recommen
dation" from the committee. ThE
president has named 273 of the 57f
judges in the federal court system
and has lost only in the case of Jef.
/ ferson Sessions, nominated to the
federal trial court in Alabama, and
Robert Bork, his choice for the
Supreme Court. Siegan refused to
withdraw despite clear signs the
committee would spurn him for his
views - he wrote that environmental and economic regulations
such as zonmg are unconstitutional, for example - and lack of
federal courtroom experience.
* * •
People for the American Way,
the liberal citizens lobby group,
said Siegan's rejection "marks the
end of the Meese era in judicial
selection." The conservative Free
Congress Research and Education
Foundation countered that Siegan
was the victim of "a multimilliondollar political campaign of lies,
distortions and half truths."

* ..
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'Partisan hatchet JODJ

.,;t't~

have co(lle to believe that his
views with res~ct to economic
liberty ... are not quite as extreme as they had seemed to me
on first rea g . . I believe,
moreover, that Professor
Seigan's views of Brown v. Board
of Education ... are considerably
less hostile to constitutional protections for racial equality than
they initially seemed to me to be
"
Taking back the cruel, false acTlris wa , mdced, the tragic re- cusations against Professor
ality. During the 18 months the Siegan may assuage Professor
committee Democrat h Id the Tribe's conscience, but it could
Si gan nommatlon in limbo they not undo the initial damage that
went through the motions of two proved lastingly destructive to
perfunctory hearings that most his nomination.
Professor Siegan is not a
of them didn't even attend.
No better proof of the partisan quitter and he was correct not to
hatchet job i to be found than in withdraw his name in the face of
the di graceful conduct of Pro- almost certain defeat; he was
fessor Laurence H. Tnbe of the right to hold his partisan foes reHarvard Law School. He led the sponsible for their debasement of
avage attack on Mr. iegan that the constitutional confirmation
early on doomed the nomination. process. This dark chapter in the
On April 19, in a letter to the work of the Senate Judiciary
committee, Profe or Tribe be- Committee is one the narrowly
latedly recanted: " ... After fur- partisan members of the Demother reflection on the two books cratic majority will not wish to
on.
written
by Profes or Siegan, I be remembered by.
Recognizing thi cynici m for
what it wa , Wyoming Republican
ator Alan Simp on expre ed the "hope we don't
hroud this m too much good will.
We ought to state this wa a
hammer job and he (Profe or
iegan) got it nght in the chop ."
nd Ju tic Department spokesman Pat Koren appropriately
called the committee action a
"purely, part, an hatchet job on a
man with a very fine legal mind
,.
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Tom Iannacone f s led~ ng his
job as athletic director at Pen, syl-

7

- vani~s Saint Franci Colle ,..re take a similar post at th?tJ/i~~ity of San Diego. officials said
TuesdaJ. The appointment of Iannacon~. 47. who has directed the
athletic program at the Loretto
Pa., school since I 985, takes effect
S_ept. I, s_aid Tom Burke, USD's
vice president of studenT""affairs.
I~nnacone replaces the Rev. Patrick Ca_h_ill, who recently accepted a p~s1t10n as associate pastor at
Guardian Angel Cathedral in Las
Vegas. Nev.

1.u. 1888

has been issued a
permit iobLil1o1r 25. 799-square-foot structure at
5904 Mar an Way . The permit has an assessed
valuation of $2.18 million. Trepte Construction
Co. w,11 build the structure W<Hch wp designed
by Eliot Sch lnlk.
:=!.,Cf -:,_.-,:;:;;
Unive~ of San Diego

By Kirk Kenney

.Alltn',
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(Cir . S. 341,840)
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USD: AD sees similarities with his former schools
Continued from C-1

athletic program.
•·we built on to the existing facilities. increased the budget and added
programs and personnel," Iannacone
said. 'One of the more important
things we did was develop a master
plan for the direction of the µrogram.
The only way you can target the fu.

points.
A graduate of the University of
Connecticut, Iannacone coached football and track in Connecticut high
schools in 1964-75.
At St. Francis, Iannacone was involved in the overall expansion of the

JUL l 9 1988

lure of a program is to have a plan.
"I already have some ideas for
USD. I think there are some similarities between USD and both Fordham
and St. Francis."

San Diego, C 11~
( San i
r. )

Museum
keeps
Cf Teams r, 86,
trucki g along

DAILY.

JUL 201988

By Jimmy Thornton

L

Tribune tR/1 Writer

1BERT I. "fI:)tAN ·tood tall and lean ID•
s1d the barn-like museum. well-worn Stetson
squarely atop his head. He could have passed
for one of the good guy m an old cowboy matinee as
he examined a 1902 Ohio Engine, built the year he
was born.
'mteman · chairman of the board, chief executive
officer and land manager of the
EIGHBORS sprawling Antique Gas and Steam
Engme Mu cum m Vista. He' al ·o
older than many of the exh1b1ts.
In fact, Lambert Ninteman. 86, JS a walking talkIng mu eum himself
'
I grew up with thi century," he aid. "We were
te n-agers together."
He' certified, too. In May, he was proclaimed a
founder of the American trucking industry by the
American Truck Historical Society, which presented
him with a plaque rccogmzmg a career that oes
back to the days of Model T Ford .
He witn
d fir thand the transition from 20-mule
teams to cumbersom motor trucks that required all
the might a strong man could muster to steer them.
Today. Nmt man is semi-retired He still heads the
family . bu iness, L.J Ninteman Construction Co ..
~ond1do, the general construction firm he ran for
40 years. He built some of San Diego's landmarks.
including the University of SanUiegQ_and the Immaculata Catholic Church in Linda Vi ta.
"Building. th~. Unive~ tty of San Diego was my
pride and JOY, he 1d. Hts Stetson is a classy
memento from R.E. Hazard, who supplied construction material for the project.
"Pappy (RE.) Hazard gave me this Stetson at the
ttm I ord r d a million bricks for the university
proJect (In 1950) - and Pappy's son, Bruce, presented
the Stetson to me becau It was the biggest order of
brick they'd ever had"
Another "prid nd joy'' of Ninteman I the muse-
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Voir Dire Committee - 5:00 p.m.,
Conference Room of the Bar.
July27

Dicta Committee - 5:00 p.m.,
Conference Room of the Bar.

The Municipal Court Commit•

Tribune photo by Thomas B. Sulay

Lambert Ninteman: "I grew up with this century"
um, where old tractors and large engines are displayed outdoor and in huge barns on the outskirts of
Vista.
Ninteman, a seventh-grade dropout, devotes 35
hours a week to managing the museum.
"We're preserving a vanishing America" he said
then looked to see if that fact had been jotted down. '
. Many people hav!l read about old times when engmes replaced horses - or they heard the folk ballad
of John Henry, the steel-driving man who died in a
duel with a machine.
Well, Ninteman tells you how it really was - the
way he lived it.
And that's what he ha,s done for 18 years at the

tee - Noon, Conference Room of

the Bar.

·

"Judges' Breakfast Forum for
The Media in Conjuction with
The Society of Professional
Journalists/Sigma Delta Chi" 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Mam Conf Prence Room, Gray, Cary, Ames &
Frye, 401 B St , Ste. 1700. Topic:

"Should Everything Be Fair Game
For Journalists To Report In The
Courts?" Panelists: Hon. Gordon
Thompson Jr., Hon. Richard D.
Huffman, Hon. Richard J.
Hanscom, Bonnie M. Dumanis,
Vincent J Bartolotta, Lorie Hearn
and Bill Gray.
-~- 1
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Presbyterian Campus
Ministers from SDSU and
UCSD will host this year's National Campus Ministry
Association Conference in San
Diego, July 22-26 .
The theme, "Visions from
the Border: Ministry for
Wholeness in Higher Education in the 1990's," will address faith formation in higher
education, and take a look at
the challenges of the developing world. The 140 campus
ministers attending the Con-

of San Die11:o represent
ministries from various colleges and universities in 39
states .
On Monday, July 25th, the
group will board the San
Diego Trolley for a ride to the
border. In Tijuana the
chaplains will visit the Collegio de la Frontera Norte de
Mexico and hear a presentation made by Dr. Jorge
Bustamente, the college
president.

,

s~lvania and relocating himself, his
wife and three children in San Diego.
"I was looking for a new opportunity," he said. "I did do some research on it and knew something
about the San Diego area. Everything I heard about USD was encoura~ing. They have a good, strong commitment academically, good people
and a very comprehensive athletic
program that is on solid ground. I'm
looking forward to it."
I
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HE\' keep sports in perspective at t;SD. Acad€'mics don't
takeaoack seat to athletics.
While the school conducted its nationwide search for a new athletic
director USD was looking for someone who could step in and fit in.
The hunt ended yesterday when
USD vice president of student affairs
Tom Burke announced that Tom Iannacone is the school's new athletic
director. Iannacone replaces the
Rev. Patrick Cahtll, who resigned
two months ago to accept a position
as associate pastor at Guardian
Angel Cathedral in Las Vegas.
Iannacone, 46, has been athletic director at Saint Francis College in
Loretto. Pa., since 1985. Before that
he spent eight years as assistant athletic director at Fordham. His assignment at USD is effective Sept 1.
Like USD, Saint Francis and Fordham are Catholic institutions respected for their academics. Like
USD, Saint Francis and Fordham are
NCAA Division I athletic programs
with Division III football programs.
Iannacone should fit right in.
"I was looking for someone whose
attitudes and philosophies fit into
USD's plan," said Cahill, who served
on the athletic director search committee. "He fit particularly well in
that his program is much like ours.
"I think he realizes we have a pretty good program, so he's not going to
come in and change everything. Obviously, there will be some things he
will want to do differently than I
did."
Cahill became athletic director in
1979, guiding USD's athletic program
into NCAA Division I competition.
lannacone's assignment is to chart a
course for the future.
"Initially, I have some ideas on
what to do," said Iannacone, speaking by phone yesterday from his
Saint Francis office, "but I'd like to
discuss them thoroughly with the
staff first and get their input. That's
my method of operation. I'll do a lot
of research and talk to everyone and
then formulate a plan. The key is to
put it into action and make it work."
In four years at Saint Francis, Iannacone, who graduated from the University of Connecticut in 1964, was
responsible for devising a master
plan for athletic development. He
also was in charge of expanding the
number of sports at the school, improving the athletic department
budget and renovating athletic facilities, an item of particular interest at
USD.
"Everybody knows, and the president included has spoken to the fact,
we need to do something about the
Sports Center," said Cahill, referring
to USD's antiquated basketball facility. "I think that will come in lime."
Said Iannacone: "Obviously, at
USD improving the basketball facility would be a key. I have some expertise in facilities planning. I've
been involved in a lot of it at Saint
Francis and Fordham. We actually
have the blueprint for a comprehensive facility here."
For the time being, Iannacone will
be busy tying up loose e ds in PennPlease see USD: D-10, l1 . 1

Tom Iannacone is leaving his job
as at~lftic. director at Pennsylvam~ s _Saml Francis College to
take a s1m1lar post at the University
of San Diego, officialMaig,,'fuesdav.
, -~S';:)
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,1-ackson backer droops as Dukakis delegate soars
, ~
By 1i hael molen
1
t rr ' "'
11
mnlc Ybarra of
n Di go u crm ing the Hilton
m zzamn ye terday hawking" 1va
ukak1. button
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before. That's when the convention
ofhc1ally nominated Massachusetts
Gov Michael S. Dukakis as its presidentlal candidate.
Still, Murphy was weanng a Tshirt emblazoned with Jackon's refram, "Never Surrender."
Sofia ''Minnie'' Ybarra was cautiously excited before she left San
Diego for Atlanta. Yesterday she was
brimming with optimism for Democrats minorities and the disadvantaged
She further revelled in her own
family celebration. As one of 14 children of poor farmworkers in Lemon
Grove, she now has a personal connect1on with the Democratic nominee One of her sons, Danny. was also
a Dukakis delegate. Another son,
Richard, 1s a key Dukakis aide in the
Hispanic campaign

Jme s going This is me."
1
the str et in the crowd outAcros
side the Marriott Marquis, Mana
Elena Murphy was drooping a bit. It
has been a week long on frustration
and hort on sleep for the 24-year-old
Jc e Jack on delegate from Ocean
Beach
Adding to the frustration, she Just
m1 ·sed her candidate as he mingled
with th crowd before leaving the
hotel
"It's such mixed fcclings because
so many of us have worked so hard
for Jackson,'' she said.
Before the convention, Murphy
wa exuberant and ready to march
to Atlanta full of idealism and optim1sm.
On this la t day of the convention
he was coping with the reality that
had be n hammered home the night

.

Hacienda Heights, CA
(O range Co.)
Anaheim Hills
Highlander
(Cir . W. 11,600}
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ocal girl awarded
wit ticket to a
leadership seminar
·anyon High tudent, Kara Duckworth, was recently s lected by faculty and staff at the school to
attend . the Hugh O'Brian Youth Foundation
(IIOBY) outhcrn California Leadership Seminar
held at the university of San Diego, June 3-5.
Kara joined 180 other ophomorcs across
Southern Californi who participated in round
table di cussions with leaders in busines , economics, the art and education This event, which is
op n to all high school . ophomores, is designed to
develop the leadership potential of today's youth.
HOBY i an mtcrnationnl organization and was
founded upon O'Brian' return from a visit with
Alb rt Schweitzer in Africa in 1958. O'Bnan was
determined to give back a bit of his own success
and in turn, motivate aspiring and future leaders to
do the same. HOBY I designed to eek out,

Hills HappeningsBy Sharon Hlapclch
recognize and reward leadership potential of high
school sophomo es both here and abroad.
Students ~re sel1:cted on the ba is of leadership
potenti?l, w1th_t~e idea to turn that leadership into
something positive for the betterment of society as
well a the student.
Canyon Hills Ebell Club has sponsored students
w~o haveparticipated in the program because they
wish_ t~ encourage th~ le~dership and citizenship
~uahbes of the youth m this area by promoting con!mued interest in this project by students, accordmg to the Ebe II Club Leadership Chairman, Bonnie
Duckworth.The Ebell Club sponsored Kara in this
unique and exciting experience.
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California's
delegates
had impact
__ .,,,,
'o::,

By Mark Simon

Times Tribune staff

Murphy, who ~as exposed to the
v~ry poor m T1Jua~a on frequent
tnps there as a child, has helped
build schools in. ~icaragua and
f~unded the Assoc1at1~n of Progress1ve Students at the Umvers1ty of San
.
-.Diego.
She sa@ many of the Dukakis supporters she met said they personally
supported some of the unsuccessful
Jackson platform proposals but
feared the stands would have damaged.,the party's chances _in November. I understand the political _reahty, but we have to pay attent10n to
the issues or there won't be any differences between the parties,'' Murphy said.
Ybarra may have received a boost
of idealism during the convention,
but her background and job as a social worker won't let her optimism

ge~. out of hand.
I knll•~ the ho~eless, l k~.ow_ the
people with AIDS, she said. Thmgs
will never be perfect, but we can at
least s.~nve to make thmgs a little
better.
Near the end of this month, Murphy, who is also Hispanic, will Join
Ybarra at a Chicano Federation
fundraiser in San Diego, where they
will discuss their experience in Atlanta.
On Monday Murphy will give a lec•
ture to junior high school students
about the convention.
Though at times a little grim, Murphy - who 1s seeking her master's
degree in education at USD
brightened yesterday at the thought
of becoming a teacher who has been
to a national political convention.

I
no Jackson defections.
sponslbllity that won him an ap- on Eshoo's campaign, offering up
For Becks, that meant starting
polntment as a delegate to his first details of the campaign without work at 6 a.m. and getting to bed at
• prompting.
national convention.
the next day.
"What cheered me the most was 4 a.m.
"It was somewhere between
"I knew It was going to be busy. I
Continued from A·l probably the most serious and con- that the next president or the Unit- did not consider that It was going to
campaign, planned over sever-al sequential act of my life, and Dis- ed States said I was going to win be this busy. It's going to take me
hours and Intended to symbolize neyland," Marcus said from his this seat,'' Eshoo said.
two days to recover," she said.
Eshoo, a delegate by virtue of
But if she Is physically tired, she
the key status of Csllfomia In the seat with the Csllfornla delegation.
As be spoke, Ice cream dripped her membership on the Democrat- views with vigor the future role of
race for the presidency.
le National Committee, spent a the Jackson coalition In the DemoIt put the delegation, and Its down his hand.
good portion of the week meeting
some
him
took
It
said
Marcus
chairman, LL Gov. Leo Mccarthy,
Party.
members of Congress, meeting past cratic
She will be watching closely to
In the national spotllght, and dele- time to learn the ropes.
contrlbucampaign
On Monday, he was instructed to and would-be
gates still were bubbling about the
see how Jackson and key Jackson
moment Thursday at the final ses- arrlve at the convention at 5 p.m., tors and attending a number of re• officials are Included In party matand he did, along with several ceptlons held for congressional ters and the general election camsion of the convention.
"It was unbelievable," said other first-timers. And there they candidates.
Eshoo also bowed out of attend- paign.
sat for three hours, until everybody
And in the meantime, she said, a
Mccarthy.
"There Is a unique sense of his- else showed up and the convention Ing two of the convention sessions solid base has been formed for ad·
- the session Tuesday at which vancement of the Jackson forces
tory about the nomination of a business got underway.
the Rev. Jesse Jackson spoke, and within the party.
Greeka
Dukakls
like
Marcus,
P.resident. To play a significant role
"I really believe the Democratic
In that nomination was very excit- American, said much of his sched- Thursday's session at which Dukaing.... In 24 years of public life, It's ule of spare time was spent at par- kls delivered his acceptance Party Is ours and we need to reclaim It and expand it," she said.
one of the nicest personal experi- ties in which the Greek-American speech.
Eshoo's seat In the convention
ences I've ever had. I never want community expressed Its support
• Keith Archuleta, an assistant
was occupied Instead by her 19· dean at Stanford and a Jackson delto grow blase about this process," for the Democratic nominee.
student
a
Karen,
daughter
year-old
everywhere,''
It
see
"You can
egate and whip, said the convenMccarthy said.
"It was one of the most exciting Marcus said. "The pride Is every• at the Univers!t~ of San Diego, who tion was a deeply personal expericonvention.
first
her
attending
was
the
things I've ever done In my entire where - in the handshakes,
• "With any birth there ls both ence.
life," said Andrea Lelderman, hellos."
Born In Denver, raised In North
and joy," said Elena Becks, a Carolina, Archuleta said he grew
pain
Lou
Assemblyman
Former
•
chairwoman of the Santa Clara
County Democratic Party and a Papan, an elected delegate from Jackson delegate from East Palo up In a segregated South.
Jackson's speech Tuesday night
delegate from the 12th Congres- the 11th Congressional District Alto.
Wearing the lime green vest at- and his historic nomination for
sional District (Hlllsborough to (Daly City to Redwood City), and
also a Greek-American, said he felt tendant with her position as a Jae • president Wednesday night "make
Scotts Valley).
son noor whip, Becks stood at her you very proud and Jet you know
a similar pride.
for
ring
prepa
was
Leiderman
seat In the California delegation things can change. It also let'> you
followIs
who
candidate
a
"He's
he Thursday evening session. She
was holding a sign that read, "HI Ing the ideas sent over here by our and contemplated the crowd know how far there Is to go," Arforefathers,' Papan said. "I think around her, preparing for a cele- chuleta said.
Mom and Dad."
"I'm never going to forget the Thomas Jefferson would be proud bratlon of Dukakls.
On Tuesday night, a number of
For Jackson delegates. the con- Dukakls delegates gave up their
feeling I had when that happened. of this convention, bcause he was a
ventlon was a joy and a disappoint- passes to Jackson supporters so
It made us feel so special. We've great scholar of the Greeks."
ment, It was history and a sense of they could attend the speech.
Supervisor
County
Mateo
San
•
always felt we were special, but
we've not always been treated that Anna Eshoo, the Democratic noml- history yet to be made.
"We appreciated it, too. It maybe
As a whip, Becks and others hard for them to see that, ~t we
nee in the 12th Congressional Disway," she said.
• For George Marcus of Los Altos trlct, met Dukakis Thursday at a worked late into the night, planning do," Archuleta said.
"l~b5
Hills, the week at the convention meeting he held with candidll'tes in strategy on platform issues, prepar•
"There Is so much !uslory to
has been a constant whirl of Greek• key, targeted congressional races. Ing for the outcome of high-level overcome. For so many people,
He moved to her, put his arm negotiations, establishing uniform Just one night may not have been
American parties, standing In line
for convention sessions, weighty around her shoulder, squeezed and positions to be taken by Jackson enough. It's Just one night. Every
speeches and hurried evening said her eyes and eyebrows made delegates.
one of the speakers got up and said
The Jackson delegates were how great a speaker Jesse Jackson
meals of Ice cream in the conven• him think she must be Greek. No,
sotheir
for
praised universally
but you're close, Eshoo told him.
was and how Important the Issues
tion hall.
"People say he's cold, but I'll tell phlstlcated political discipline. If were that he raised. But they didn't
Marcus, of the Palo Alto real esdetate development firm Marcus & you, he's got some fire In the fur- only a few Dukakis delegates
We appreciate that
fected on key platform issues, It is support him.
Mllllchap, ls Northern callfornla fi- nace," Eshoo said.
night, but It's just one night/
were
there
that
noteworthy
equally
conversant
proved
also
Dukakls
nance chairman for Dukakis, a re-
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"I nev~r kne~ what this would
mean. Thmgs will_ be better fo_r our
children. Things will be better m the
. .
.
future," she s~id.
The San Diego Union has penod1cally recorded the thoughts and perceptions of these tw_o firS t-time deleg_ates, _from San Diego through the
fmal mght on the convention floor.
While . t~e grandmother and student act1V1st have expenenced some•
thing of a reversal of outlooks, their
mo?ds al~o reflect the fortunes of
their candidates. .
Murphy was qmck to say that she
may just be momentarily deflated by
Jackson's loss.
"I will definitely support the Democratic ticket," she said. · I don't
know how much my heart will be in
it. But those are just my emotions at
this time."

ATLANTA - For the last
three presidential campaigns,
caufornlans have gone to the
Democratic National Convention as a dissident bloc, representing the largest single group
of votes for the eventual loser
In the race for the party nomination.
This week, callfomlans were
the largest bloc of support for
party nominee Massachusetts
Gov. Michael Dukakis, and the
reward was a thrill that some
of the delegates will remember
the rest of their lives.
California provided the delegate votes Wednesday night to
put Dukakls above the number
he needed to win the nomination.
It was a moment carefully
stage-managed by the Dukakis
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If you're interested in the development of future
park sites for this community, then you'll want to
attend the public meeting planned for Tuesday,
June 28, from 7 to 9 p.rn. at Canyon Hills Library.
Pre ented by the Anaheim Parks and Recreation
Department, the meeting is for the purpose of presenting ideas and design concepts of the park site
development in East Hills. The issue of possible
u~es of the e_ight-acre park site located adjacent to
city lire tabon 10 on Monte Vista Road near Weir
'
Canyon will be addressed.
Landscape architects representing the firm of
Elliott, Maloney h'ave already been retained to
master plan and prepare construction documents
for this project. For information, call Ms. Beth
Fullerton at 999-5155.
Hills resident Joan Blume would like to invite
you_ to extend a hand of fellowship, foster international understanding and create an educational
opportunity. All of this is part of a special two week
student e_xchange program being held July 2-19, for
a deservmg young student from overseas who is
eager to meet an An_ierican family and practice
Enghsh among American people in a communitybased education program.
Interpac is one of the oldest, short-term student
exchange programs in the world, since 1965 with
participating ~tudents f~om Japan, Korea, and
many other Asian countries. Joan Blume who is
coordinatiJ?.g this pro~ram through her 'church,
Canyon United Methodist Church has been in the
education field herself for more than 15 years.
. According to Margaret Londre, other host families from the church are Mrs. Marilyn Davis; Mr. and
Mrs. Greg Hammill, Mr and Mrs. Robert Sackett·
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith; and Mr. and Mrs'.
Gregory Wright, but they still need about three
!1}0re ho. t famili~s. If you would like to participate
m this specrnl friendship experience call Joan at
'
637-2862.
Canyon United Methodist Church meets Sunday
mornmg at 9 a.rn. t Canyon Hills School 260 S.
Imp rial Highway, just above Canyon High School.
Hill, llap~ning i8 a regular feature of the Anaheim
llill Highlander that chronide11 the live11 of Hills. residRntll. Sharon lllapcich u a I/ills re ident ru-tioe in several local organization&. Contributiom, are welcome.
Write or hand deliver to 1227 E. Yorba Linda Blvd.,
/>launtia, 92670.
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Your editorial (July 18) on the reiection of Bernard Siegan is another
example of distorted nonsense.
S~egan holds economic views largely
discounted by reputable constitutional scholars. He has negligible judicial
experience.
~e w~s put up for appeals by his
Cahforma pals with the connivance
of 1:d Meese, whose praises you sang
until 1t became embarrassing to do
so and you jumped on the durnpMf.ese bandwagon. Now that Siegan
has been dumped as well, you cry
aboi.t a "liberal" hatchet job.
There are hundreds of thousands of
lawyers with better qualifications
th~n Siegan. He just had more pull
with the California Republican
party. Rather than being a llark
chapter,_ I consider his rejection quite
appropriate, when one sees how he
got the nomrnation in the first place.
M1CHAEL SUOZZI
San Diego

Once more the liberal-Democrat
lynch mob in the Senate has
''trashed" an eminently qualified
ca'ndidate for the federal bench, Professor Bernard Siegan of the Univer- •
sity of San Diego Law School.
1\.s was true of Judge Bork, Siegan
is a man of unquestioned integrity
and impeccable character. It is inter- ·
esting to contrast these two victims •
of -cheap, partisan politics with the
three leaders of the lynch mob:
The moral leper, Edward Kennedy
of Chappaquidick fame, "plagiarizing
Joe" Biden, and Howard Metzenbaum, who achieved notoriety when
he was caught soliciting payoffs
from Washington developers.
'God help our nation when politicians of this stripe are able to sit in
judgment on the integrity and character of nominees for the federal
bench. The federal judiciary should
not be politicized.
The election of Gov. Dukakis will
make this bad situation even worse.
FREDERICK W. DOW
Carlsbad
1..--- ' ' - ~ - - - - - -
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Spi~:fo:,as J. Murphy, Roman

Catholic coadjutor archbishop of Seattle,
will talk about spirituality and ministry in a
lecture from 7 to 9 p.m. Monday and
Tuesday in the Manchester Conference
Center .at . the University of San Diego
.
Ad iss,on IS $20. Call 260-4585. -...
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w r then dusty Ideas on private prop·
erty in his "0th r People's Property."
This was follow d by "Economic Lib·
ertle and the Constitution" m 1980.
H argued that the Founders through
th Fifth Amendment takings clause
and th contr cts claus of Article I
mtended to protect economic rights to
th full extent of all civil rights.
"T Ing" of property, he argued,
lsl''t con In d to seizing someone's
highway, There also
land to build
can be " regulatory takings," where
bur aucr ts effectively take away
prop rty value throu h overly burden·
ome zoning or environmental regula•
tlons.
The uprem Court has upheld the
an vi w in everal cases. In Nol·
lnn v. Cult o rn Coastal Com,mssion
alifornla had tried to withhold per·
mi Ion for homeown r to build an
ddltlon to hls b ach h u • unless he
gr nted a publlc right of way. The
high court said this was a taking ca·
mouflaged as r gulatlon and that it
requlred com nsatlon. In another
cas • the court ruled that the govern·
ment mu t compensate for de ays
are challe ged.
while takln
s In
These decisions are rrulest
the mov back to the pr • 'e Deal
era when economic rights got the
same prot ctlon as other civil Uber·
ti s. The government 1s now on notice
that r gulat101 s that limit how property can be u ed also can require
compensauon. Th r are suits against
the federal gov rnment ln the Court of
lalms for som $1 billion for such
regulatory takings. Many are the re•
suit of unnece sarlly dracoman regu•
la tions by the EnvlronmPntal Protec·
lion gency.
Presid nt eagan 's Executive Or·
der 12630 requires a "Takings Impli·
cation Analys " before federal regu•
lators affect private property and
thereby risk "undue additional bur·
dens on the public f1sc." Attorney
General Mee Issued a thick stack of
guidelines for all agencies to follow.
States and localities would be wise to
adopt similar rules to make sure they
don't saddle their taxpayers with bills
for takings.
We have not heard the last from
Mr. Siegan. H plans to keep teaching
and writing on economic rights. H
al o plans a hook on his experience
with the Judiciary Committee. This
might again mean debating a blank
wall. But the mwilllngness of the Sen·
ators to enga.g in a publlc discussion
of econormc l!ivil rights and their rea·
sons for r Jecting .Mr. Siegan probably
tell us as much about their positions
as we'll ever need to know.

-----

Escondido CA
(~an Diego Co.)
Times Advocate

•
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iegan Wrks On
Book AboiifHis
Judicial Quest

lViil Discuss TTeatment,
Including 'Hostility' From
18-Month Senate Review

who aid he's a fnend of
both outgo 11g Attorne) GenPral
Edw1r. M ese and fullen U.
Suprc ne Court nominee Robert
Bork made 1t clear he ~till
disagre s Y.i h the Senate Judiciary omnutte£' s 8-6 party-line vote,
attributes th£' rejection strictly to
pa rtisan pd1t1c and says that the
y tern fat when it selects judges
, 1 d on their political views int •ad of on their temperament,
de c tionai d knowledge of law
" t 1!:lk t e process has really
bt nt quite a bit - to its maxwhen people say they
:::, eg.t

1

(Continued on Pa ·3AJ
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Siegan Wol'ksJ)nBook(Continued from Pa~ ¢

don't like you and that's it," he
said.
He acknowledged that "there is
something to be said of my lack of
experience" - he has never served
as a judge. Yet, he said, "some other big" names received judgeships
without experience: U.S. Supreme
Court justices William 0. Douglas
and Felix Frankfurter and Washington, DC., circuit court of appeels justices Ruth Ginsberg and
Patricia Wall. The latter two "the
Democrats themselves put on," he
said.
To the suggestion that the Reagan administration could have
neutralized the impact of political
opponents and interest groups by
mobilizing its own troops, Siegan
said, "That sounds good," but it
simply didn't happen. "The people
on the right, Libertarians and so
on, simply haven't organized. Very
few people wrote letters," and people from the left seem to get more
favorable treatment from the
press.
To the notion that Meese and
Reagan might have been too preoccupied with their troubles, Siegan
said only, "I couldn't guess on
that." His association with Meese
"may have hurt, sure, but I don't
know."
Siegan said there's a difference
between "scholarly positions" and
actual positions, that the committee didn't appear to consider this
difference and that in doing so it
took the risk of chilling scholarly
writing.
In his frequently published
"scholarly position," he said, he
would recall what the framers of
· the constitution intended. An actual position, on the other hand,
would be what Siegan would intend - and as a judge, he claimed,
he would have bound himself to
applying what current law intended.
"As a scholar, I'm kind of a messenger, as you are, saying what the
framers said. It was taken (however) that these were my opinions. I
gave mine, too, yes, hut I guess
they didn't believe me. I told everybody that as a judge I would simply try to enforce the laws as they
are written. I would no longer be
telling the story of the framers.
"You ind of get the impression
that the politicians wer,, r"ally
responding to pressure groups." •
The American Bar Association's
board, he said, unanimously found
him qual ified. "They don't go on
ideology. They go on if someone is
dedicated to a job, has the ability
and is of even temperament. What
do you want a judge to be? A
perfect thinker? A thinker who
satisfies Senator (Edward) Kennedy, who for many may not be in
the mainstream?"
He agreed, of course, that he's
politically conservative. Maybe not
as conservative as some opi:onents
may have implied, he said; but
conservative.
During the battle, it became a
published fact that Siegan had
written that zoning was un-

JUL ? 5 1988
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constitutional end "environmental
and economic regulations such as
zoning are unconstitutional."
"I never said that. I said zoning
should be subJected to a higher
level of scrutiny when I wrote that.
And it is subjected to a higher level
now. There's been a change in the
law through some Supreme Court
decisions. I was right. There's been
a sudden shift on the Supreme
Court this past year."
What if the public decides it's not
comfortable with that shift? Didn't
the constitution's framers' intend
to allow the public at least the
limited chance to occasionally
redirect the courts through the
public's ability to elect representatives who will approve only
politically acceptable nominees?
(After all, how much opportunity
Reagan would have to rework the
court was a main point of discussion when Reagan faced reelection,
not a secret or a pejorative. l
Siegan responded that the way to
change the direction of the
Supreme Court is to take a case to
the court and present stronger
arguments than before as to why
the court should interpret the law
differently. He said the Senate
should measure only nominees'
fairness, integrity, dedication to
duty and temperament.
Siegan said the experience
hasn't embittered him. "Well, I'm
not happy with (the outcome), but
that's the will of the political pr •
cess, what can I do? The process
worked its will not to my liking, I
respect it. I think as I look at it, I'm
happy in some respects. I was looked at with intense scrutiny (in•
eluding by the FBI). Everything
I've ever written was looked al. My
business dealings. I was asked
about my fairness. What kind of
person I am . ... Nobody accused me
of unfairness, character problems
or moral problems.
"I considered pulling out, sure,
at one time, but if I did people
might say, 'maybe they found out
something about him, maybe he
didn't pay his truces or he cheated.
I thought it would leave questwns
unresolved. I felt the Senate owed
not only me but everybody an answer why I was not suited. I don't
agree (with the committee), but in
many ways I'm satisfied."

Sen. Arlen Specter (R., Pa.), xplaining his support for Judicial nomi•
ne Bernard S1egan at a July If rncct·
mg of Ille Judiciary Committee:

1

'

"'

h
e possesses the requisite qualifications.
There are many examples where profes·
sors have made outstanding judges, espe·
cially on Appellate courts, so that It seems
to me that his background is adequate for
the position.
I am concerned about some action that
the Senate has taken, properly so, in this
past year which may raise some questions
or have some chilling effect on professorial
writings. And I disagree with what Prof.
Slegan has wrttten; I think that he is
wrong on his legal interpretation. But I be·
lieve that it is worthwhile in our society to

·,,--
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Sean Gousha
Starting in All-Star Classic

After he became the third
tra1ght Patrwt quarterback to
pas for more than 2,000 yards,
Guu~ha (pronounced (:oo~shay)
thought l'Ollcge recruiters would
come trcaming onto rnmpus.

Wh

en you come to the critical question
of what he would do as a Circuit judge, I
am satisfied-and there was very close ex•
amination by Sen. DeConcini on this is·
th h
sue- at e would follow the Supreme
Court rulings. I don't think he has any
choice in any event, and I think he would
follow.
If we were considPring Prof. Siegan for
the Supreme Court of the United States, I
think my judgment would probably be dif·
ferent, but we would have much more extens·ve consideration of him than we have
had for the Circuit Court.
A related editori~ppears today.

Daily News
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His denial, ong forecasted, naturally " didn't come as that much of
a shock. I continued with my activities. I would say for a little bit I
was upset." He didn't give any interview for a week and this is h is
first. He said he didn't fee I comfortable publicly talking much about
himself.
The day of the rejection, the Justice Department told hi he was
on the committee' agenda. So,
about 1:80 in the afternoon, meaning about 4:30 p.m. in Washington,
he called the Justice D
e a Los
from a pa - 1 ·ac
Angeles restaurant. "They said
you've been rejected. I was given a
little description." He says he went
/
inside and had ~is meal.
"I won't say what I ate."/

By SUE REILLY

ON THE BEAM

BOOTYSHAKE2

A OU) !11'.M : s not, to our
amazement, a grandmother with
no insides.

1IIEY "RUN" out of the water,
wiggle their tails in the sand,
deposit up to 3,000 eggs and
they're off.
lJltit::;:,, V; \NW,._;,-you bare
hand these little disro darlings.
The grunion are running
Friday at Cabrillo Beach, and
those with quick reactions,
agility and a fishing license can
catch them, but only by slight of
hand No nets, spears or hooks,
please.
Cabrillo's grunion program,
sponsored by the Depanment of
Recreation and Parks, begins at
9 p.m. and includes films,
lectures, exhibits - and the
grunion grope.
For more information, call
(213) 548-7562,

It is a photographic film or
ord of the light
r,late that is a
interference pattern of an
w
object illuminated by a split
coherent beam of light, such as a
laser beam.

~IUlf:*~=

But, of course, you knew that.

If you would like to join a

(

s

class and learn how to do it, the
Learning Tree University in
association with the Los Angeles
School of Holography will offer
a three-day workshop, beginning
Friday at the Learning Tree
· ~n92Q Knapp St,
.. ·
)p will include .
of setting up a
,oratory, a
mities discussion,
ve text and a
age of holograms.

Very few showed up, though.
'"I guess since I was a one-year
quarterback. they thought it was a
fluke or wanted to see me play another year or two at junior college,"
said Gousha. 17. "I played a little as
a sophomore on the junior varsity
and very little as a junior.
'"Honestly, I was disappointed at
the whole thing."
Gousha's statistics show whv he
was disappointed. He completed
almost fi6 percent of his passes,
hitting 156 of 280 for 2,317 yards
just 46 yards short of the school
record set tlie vear before bv Duffy
Daugherty. who signed with New
and 20 touchdowns. He
.\lexicu
was intercepted just eight times.
Gousha, who also rushed for five
touchdowns, was a first-team AllPalomar League selection and was
honored with a second-team berth
on the All-CIF squad.
Orange Glen finished in a third•
place tie with Vista and was 6-3-1
in the regular season under firstyear Head Coach Dave Lay. The
Patriots were oust eel from the 3A
Please see Gousha, page C3

have law professors who have the freedom
to wrtte what they choose, even if their
views are very PxtrPme-and I think his
have been extreme.

Van Nuys, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
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I intend to vote in favor of Prof. Siegan
because I believe that for a cfrcuit Juage

Foo b II finale is Saturday for QB

By Terry Monahan

1.

II be given
ling for their $450
ment is limited to

1tion, call (818)

exercise
vigorously three
not only feel better
lier, they
~re •,exual desire
according to
•1

,se

University _of

n Diego.

Sean Gousha, No. 12, has been selected to play in Saturday's College Prep All-

. you'd like to

CREEPSHO\V
FOR 1HOSE into 18-foot
dragonflies and 20-foot
caterpillars, enormous spiders,
and other giant insects, lovingly
recreated in wood sculpture, the
Natural History Museum
currently is displaying Yoshinori
Shimazu's colossal insects in the
Ralr,h M. Parsons Discovery
Center at 900 Exposition Blvd.
•in Exposition Park.
We obviously have no input
into what the museum selects to
showcase, othetwise it would be
showcasing race cars and
couturier instead of big bugs, but
those who do input say these
Shimazu insects are exquisite.
Admission is $3 for adults,

$ 1.50 for seniors and students,

$.75 for children ages 5 to 12
and free for museum members
and children under 5.
Go on the first Tuesday of the
month. That's when everyone
gets in free. ·

New Vork, NV
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Out of the Mainstream
were then dusty ideas on private property In his "0th •r People's Property."
This was followed by "Economic Lib·
ert1es and the Constitution" in 1980.
He argued that the Founders through
th Fifth Ame, dment takings clause
and the contracts clause of Article I
intended to protect economic rights to
th full ext nt of all civll rights.
"Taking'' of property, he argued,
Isn't con ned to seizing someone's
land to bmld a highway. There also
can be " regulatory takings," where
bureaucr· ts effectively take away
property valu through overly burdensome zoning or environmental regulations.
The Supreme Court has pheld the
an view I several cases. In NolIan u. Call umia Coastal Commission

Cahforma had tried to withhold perml s1on for a homeowner to build an
addition to hi beach house unless he
grant d a public nght of way. The
high court said tlus was a taking camouflaged as r gulat10n and that it
required com,Pcnsation. In another
case. the court ruled that the government must compensate for delays
while taklr · re challen ed.
These decl ions are mil t s in
th move back to the pr -New Deal
era when economic rights ot the
same protection as other clvll liberties. The government 1s now on notice
that r lat1ons that limit how prop
erty can be used also can requirt>
compensation. There are suits against
the feder· I gov rnment In the Court of
Claims for some Sl bllllon for such
regulatory takings. Many are the ret>ce anly draconian reguotec-

Siegan Wo~ksJ)nBook-
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don't like you and that's it," he
said.
He acknowledged that "there is
"lU '
-'l...C,...IL-E..._............._ ......._ _, something to be said of my lack of
<
experience" - he has never ser ed
as a judge. Yet, he said, "some other big" names received judgeships
without experience: U.S. Supreme
Court justices William 0. Douglas
and Felix Frankfurter and Washington, D.C., circuit court of appeals justices Ruth Ginsberg and
Patricia Wall. The latter two "the
Democrats themselves put on," he
said.
To the suggestion that the Reagan administration could have
Will Discuss Treatment,
neutralized the impact of political
Including 'Hostility' From opponents and interest groups by
mobilizing its own troops, Siegan
18-Month Senate Review
said, "That sounds good," but it
simply didn't happen. "The people
on the right, Libertarians and so
on, simply haven't organized. Very
few people wrote letters," and people from the left seem to get more
favorable treatment from the
press.
To the notion that Meese and
Reagan might have been too preoccupied with their troubles, Siegan
said only, "I couldn't guess on
that." His association with Meese
"may have hurt, sure, but I don't
know."
Siegan said there's a difference
between "scholarly positions" and
actual positions, that the committee didn't appear to consider this
difference and that in doing so it
took the risk of chilling scholarly
writing.
In his frequently published
"scholarly position," he said, he
would recall what the framers of
the constitution intended. An actual position, on the other hand,
would be what Siegan would intend - and as a judge, he claimed,
be would have bound himself to
applying what current law intended.
"As a scholar, I'm kind of a messenger, as you are, saying what the
framers said. It was taken (however) that these were my opinions. I
gave mine, too, yes, but I guess
they didn't believe me. I told everybody that as a judge I would simply try to enforce the laws as they
are written. I would no longer be
telling the story of the framers.
"You ind of get the impression
that the politicians werf' really
responding to pressure groups. " ·
The American Bar Association's
board, he said, unanimously found
him qualified. "They don't go on
ideology. They go on if someone is
dedicated to a job, has the ability
and is of even temperament. What
do you want a judge to be? A
perfect thinker? A thinker who
satisfies Senator (Edward) Kennedy, who for many may not be in
the mainstream?"
He agreed, of course, that he's
politically conservative. Maybe not
as conservative as some Op[,>onents
may have implied, he said; but
conservative.
During the battle, it became a
published fact that Siegan had
written that· zoning was un-

On
iegan Works
_:-;._q~
Book Aoout His
Judicial Quest

constitutional and "environmental
and economic regulations such as
zoning are unconstitutional."
"I never said that. I said zoning
should be subjected to a higher
level of scrutiny when I wrote that.
And it is subjected to a higher level
now. There's been a change in the
law through some Supreme Court
decisions. I was right. There's been
a sudden shift on the Supreme
Court this past year."
What if the public decides it's not
comfortable with that shift? Didn't
the constitution's framers' intend
to allow the public at least the
limited chance to occasionally
redirect the courts through the
public's ability to elect representatives who will approve only
politically acceptable nominees?
(After all, how much opportunity
Reagan would have to rework the
court was a main point of discussion when Reagan faced reelection,
not a secret or a peJorative. l
Siegan responded that the way to
change the direction of the
Supreme Court is to take a case to
the court and present stronger
arguments than before as to why
the court should interpret the law
differently. He said the Senate
should measure only nominees'
fairness, integrity, dedication to
duty and temperament.
Siegan said the experience
hasn't embittered him. "Well, I'm
not happy with (the outcome), but
that's the will oU.he political pr
cess, what can I do? The process
worked its will not to my liking, I
respect it. I think as I look at it, I'm
happy in some respects. I was looked at with intense scrutiny (including by the FBI). Everything
I've ever written was looked at. My
business dealings. I was asked
about my fairness. What kind of
person I am .... Nobody accused me
of unfairness, character problems
or moral problems.
"I considered pulling out, sure,
at one time, but if I did people
might say, 'maybe they found out
something about him, maybe he
didn't pay his taxes or he cheated.'
I thought it would leave quest10ns
unresolved. I felt the Senate owed
not only me but everybody an answer why I was not suited, I don't
agree (with the committee), but in
many ways I'm satisfied."

. ,"That }'ear \,as fun." he said
Everything seemed to break right
for us \\'henever we needed a
break, or a hit or whatever we
'
seemed to get it.
·, othing like this year."
. Returning just two tarters, ju1~1or shortstop hannon \'inje and
f,ou ha, the Patriots lost all 12
le:g ie game . 1 hey lost th(• final
1 ' game ol the year .• ine of those
10
were hy two runs or less.
It _was the ex,1ct oppo ite of last
) ear• Gnu ha aid. "Seemed like
th111 ~ne hig nustake waited until
the s_1xt_h or seventh inning and
then 1t tell on us."
(,ou. ha wound up as a lir ·tte_a m all-league1 after hitting .296
thn·e homers and 14 RBI.
hou~h he t heading for the
l nIH,r,itv of 'an Diego next fall,
t !1e I oronto Blu ,Jays drafted
Cw11. ha.
"Al,_Toronto told m(• wa. that I
was picked in the tOish round ..
laughed <,ou ha. "Thev aid th '
p1~·ked me in ca e I changed ;:~
mmd und W!•nt to Jtmior colleg~
they wanted to have the rights to
me before next ,June's draft rolled
r ,und"
hen {, u ha hope to be
l.!.SUjU her.
<:oush11 hu been JUJned in the
A I t r Clas IC football game by

~;es

WI;~

C3

a,nother_ st~ndo 1t from North
m \ 1sta lineman ('I arenc
Countv
Loa. ·
>' - . pound Loa ended
The 6 · 1· ·_,.;:,
three years as a two-way starter fur
the Panthers, plavmg 011 1,,., 0 Palomar League championship team
s
and one 3A Clf' title club.
He was_ named a first-team all
league offensive lineman all thre'
~ear~ as a Panther Loa has been a
first team All-CIF performer the
last two sPasons.
Lou 1s heading to \\"eber Statp m
the fall .

-
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Sen. Arlen Specter (R.,. Pa.), x·
plaining his support for Judicial nomi·
~ee Bernard Ste~an at a July l • meet·
-'f::"
mg of the Judiciary Committee:
I intend to vote in favor of Prof. Slegan
because I believe that for a cfrcmt Judge
he possesses the requisite qualifications.
There are many examples where profes·
sors have made outstanding judges especlally on Appellate courts, so that it 'seems
to me that his background ls adequate for
the position
I am con~erned about some action that
the Senate has taken, properly so, In this
pa.st year which may raise some questions
or have some chilling effect on professorial
writings. And I disagree with what Prof.
Siegan ha.s written: I think that he ls
wrong on his legal interpretation. But I be·
Jieve that it is worthwhile in our society to

havf law professors who have the freedom
to wnte what they choose, even if their
views are very extreme-and I think his
ha'le been extremt>
.
·
When you come to the critical question
of what he would do as a Circuit judge, I
:un_satlsfled-and there was very close ex•
ammation by Sen. DeConcini on this is·
sue-that he would follow the Supreme
Com t rulings. I don t thmk he has any
ch01re m any event, and I think he would
follow.
If we were considering Prof. Slegan for
the Supreme Court of the United States I
think my judgment would probably be d•if·
ferent, but we would have much more extensive consideration of him than we have
had for the Circuit Court.
A related editorial-oppears today.

Van Nuys, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Daily News

(Cir. D. 132,936)
(C,r. Sal. 119,818)
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His denial, lnng forecas , naturally "didn't come as that much of
a shock. I continued with my activities. I would say for a little bit I
was upset." He didn't give any interview for a week and this is his
first. He said he didn't feel comfortable publicly talking much about
himself.
The day of the rejection, the Justice Department told him he was
on the committee' --;;genda. So,
about 1:30 in the afternoon, meaning about 4:30 p.m. in Washington,
he called the Justice D!e.iiM ~•iJ#,;,,
1
vlll! ouliiiitle a Los
from a pa
Angeles restaurant. "They said
you've been rejected. I was given a
little description." He says he went
inside and had his meal. /
"I won't say what I ate."

----

TIMES-ADVOCATE, Escondido, Ca., Thursday, July 28. 1988
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By SUE REILLY
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BOOTY SHAKE 2

AHOLD !.M is not, to our
amazement, a grandmother with
no insides.

THEY "RUN" out of the water,
wiggle their tails in the sand,
deposit up to 3,000 eggs and
they're off.
Ufl..i~, ul t.,VU.l;,:,,•you bare
hand these little disco darlings.
The grunion are running
Fri.day at Cabri.llo Beach, and
those with quick reactions,
agility and a fishing license can
catch them, but only by slight of
hand No nets, spears or hooks,
please.
Cabri.llo's grunion program,
sponsored by the Department of
Recreation and Parks, begins at
9 p.m. and includes films,
lectures, exhibits - and the
grunion grope.
For more information, call
(213) 548-7562,

It is a photographic film or
r,late that is a,rccord of the light
terference panem of an
object illuminated by a split
coherent beaI11 of light, such as a
laser beam.
But, of course, you knew that.
If you would like to join a

(

s

class and learn how to do it, the
Leaming Tree University in
association with the Los Angeles
School of Holography will offer
a three-<lay workshop, beginning
Friday at the Learning Tree
University, 20920 Knapp St.,
Chatsworth.
The workshop will include .
fundamentals of setting up a
holography laboratory, a
career-opportunities discussion,
a comprehensive text and a
complete package of holograms.
Students will be given
hands-on training for their $450
tuition. Enrollment is limited to
. - 10 students.
For information, call (818)

882-5599.

B001YSHAKE
PEOPI.E WHO exercise
moderately to vigorously three
times a week not only feel better
and are healthier, they
exual desire
experience mo
according to
than non-exer
se
James White
physiologist a, , . University of
O.! ·ornia, San Diego.
We thought yod'd like to

know.

CREEPSHO\V
FOR 1HOSE into 18-foot
dragonflies and 20-foot
caterpillars, enormous spiders,
and other giant insects, lovingly
recreated in wood sculpture, the
Natural History Museum
currently is displaying Yoshinori
Shimazu's colossal insects in the
Ralph M. Parsons Discovery
Cen•er at 900 Exposition Blvd.
_in Exposition Park.
We obviously have no input
into what the museum selects to
showcase, otherwise it would be
showcasing race cars and
couturier instead of big bugs, but
those who do input say these
Shimazu insects are exquisite.
Admission is $3 for adults,
$ 1.50 for seniors and students,
$. 7 5 for children ages 5 to 12
and free for museum members
and children under 5.

Go on the first Tuesday of the
month. That's when everyone
gets in free.

-

Garden Grove, CA
(Orange Co.)
Orange Co. News
(Cir. 3xW. 30,000)

San Diego, CA
(Sin Diego Co.I
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(Cir. D. 10,000)
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DEGREE - Jim
Dierking, son of.Margot and
Loren Dierking of Garden
(,rove, received a law degree
and masters degree in inter-national relations from thl-'
Universit of San Diego. He
will study intcrna 1tinal law
at the London School of
Economics. A graduate of
Bolsa G rande High School
and Cal State Fullerton, he
served at the U.S. Embassy
in Seoul, Korea , as a political
officer for t he State Deparlment during the summer of
1986. He also has wor ked for
t he U.S. Att orney's Oflice in
Sa n Diego.

TIMOTHY R. PESTOTNIK
•Occupat on.· Associate with Luce, For-

" rd HamJJton&&r1pps
er.due •on: B JournslJam, UniH1n;1t,)'

ot C

JD Am r,ran University Col-

leg ofl w

•E perit>DC~

.

w c,er/< wJth Arno

Id &

Portt'r, Washington D (' • 18" clerk to th•
natwnal cbk(counsel ot Amerrcans for G,ry
Hart, reporter for The Broomfield Enter
priSI>.

/
•Earl,; ,:ears: Grew up rn Denver, Co 0-,
8.11dcamcw::ian.V:egom 19S6.
• FamiJF Sing'•
,
.
•Interest.,;; Chairman of the San Diego_
AID, Pro;ert and chamilnn of the Coun_t>_
Bar A$.,o('1at1on s Committee on AIDS Po/Jc>
and 1,aw: sailing. ,01/eyball, art and auto
mL-.chamcs.

At pre ent, is there
any ,;Ort of mechanism?
Renert: There is no official setup
right now. Under the laws of con•
fidonti, lity there is very little that
we c n do if the patient te t AIDS
po itivc Tho)
ign a document
which protec them from any disclo ur exc p for the pouse. Our
h nds our tied :it this point.
'!'hero w s a bill recently in the
tato Legislature that would have
basically followed the recommendatum of the AMA and allowed
the phys1c1 n to pursue those other
contacts. That was killed in committe.

Q

A:'dA?

1

Was there any
opposition to the AMA
proposal within the

Renert: I'm not aware of much
oppo ition. 1 hE>re are some splinter
b'l'OUp who are concerned. You
w lk a fine !me between what i,;
ab olutely right and what violates
cert in canon ; what v10lates ind1v1dual rights.
You have to protect patient confidontlaltty as a supreme canon.
The same with the attorney-client
relationship. If you have a patient
who's a seizure disorder and a
school bu. driver, you don't want to
blow tho lid on thi~ individual if
it's not going to interfere with his
"ork But if he h
'l: told the
stiµ,' as a liceru e to drive and you
Know he's a sei re d1~order - and
h may or may not take their
medication - ou've got an obligat10n to mfor somebody. The same
thin
appl'es to the AIDS situation
If t1,1s is handled 1111pru.,erly a lJ
these peorto who test positively
w1l go underground. If they
suspect thev have AIDS they may
never come forward at all to be
tested

Q

Does the AMA proposal
fly in the face of
California law or
is it compatible?

Pe totnik: Current state law

would allow physicians, upon
recognmng that hi,- patient's propensity is not to tell the spouse, to
tell the ~p'luse I does seem irr gular to me that the sam doctor
can not toll th •xua, partner who
doesn't h
n to be marned to the
patient
The roaso11 wh} we have the confidenti ht)' la" m California is because th Legislature three years
ago struggled with a method by
which wo can encourage people to
get tested. It wasn't enough to say
we'll keep it confidential like we
keep confidential other medical records It i n't enough to say your
employer p1 obably y,on't find out;
or your in,.urance company probably won't fir,d out
It's a crime m California to
release those records willfully. You
can b sued very rapidly. including
attornev's fees, for doing it
neglige~tly. Every time we undercut the confidentiality we
disco .u·age people from getting
tested
In limited contact tracing, as I
underst.and the. AMA proposal, the
public he;lth officer, upon seeing a
positiv HIV •est and a positive
Western Blot Confirmatory Test,
would ask the person to talk about
their sexual contacts over the last
- I don't know how long It would
be the public health officer·h duty
to investigate those people and tell
them that they have hatl sexual
contact with somebody who it is
behnved 1s HIV positive. They
should then be tested so that they
will know what their blood test is.
Confidentiality laws in California don't prevent that activity but
they would prevent the contact
\earni1 g what the index partner's
name was; that was the guy who
he.d ;1 rnitialiy an
ilV po 1
t1ve

1 he co,,
; , that 1f the contact
learns of enou;,11 details of the index's personality or traits, we then
walk the very fine line of breaking
confidentiality laws.
It's hard enough for us to keep
track of the 100,000 or 200,000
HIV positive people we know about
in California. Imagine what it
would mean to pay for the investigation that would be required
to follow up on all of the people that
they list, even if you didn't do active tracing.
Active tracing means that you
just don't stop with the list they
provide. We intervrnw those people
and find out who they say index
had sexual contacts wifo. That s
what Colorado and Idaho are do-

SAN DIEGO FOCUS
AIDS And Confidentiality

'iin Diego Focu i a monthly featum of the Tran
cr1pt which exp/or' i ues in busines~. fin,mce /.,w,
re 1 e t le, architecture, con, /ruction 1ind a wealth of

did

In

down

areas in between. During round table a:scussions with
editors of the Transcript, San Diegans discuss issues
and trends that affect our community.

some of the fact ,tie n lot of the
health care Y.orkers cannot be adv, ed.

Q

What i the status of
California legii;lation
on AIDS and
c·onfidentinlity?
Postotnik: There are about 10
bill p nding nght nov. that would
abrogate part of th probiem, Lynn
was JU t p king about. They
wou Id allow tho v. hole medical care
teum to have ccess to the HIV
blood te l re u t even though the
patient has 1gned a waiver that
say only Dr Smith would get the

results. Those enjoy wide support
on both sides of the aisle and I
suspect they will be law by this
time next year.
I don't think there's any reason
to hide the ball from the health
care team. If the doctor can know I
see no reason to prevent the nurse
from knowing and all the other
people who come in contact.

Q

How far does that
health care team
extend?

Aylward-Bingham: You're just ·
the janitor who comes to empty t he
wastepaper baskets.

Other states simply aren "t doing
that. They're providing just
passive or limited contact tracing.
There are a lot ofprohll --ns Lecause
not evoryon · going to be bone~t
about all the namts; thiy'i;e not
going to provi , all the names.
They're going to' prov
fabe
names and it i going to b 3n administrative nightmore.
Ne" York and Cahforma have
by far the great, .st numb€r of cases
of AIDS in HJl positive of anywhere in I he v. rid For u. t , im
plement this ki of idea "t utd be
far more exper 1ve and fa1· more
time consuming
o an fyou have any
·aea of the cost of
imp ementing such
a program?

San Diego, Ce.lif,
(San Diego Co)
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Pestotnik: Horrendous.
Aylward-Bingman: Astronomical. I don·t think ,t even can be
estimated given the poter>tial victim~ 1nt1cipated by 1991. I suppose
a sL<.1t1 tician w th a good computer
COl 1d d It.
One of the most notorious cases
was Rov Cohn's dr-ath when 1t was
learned after he died that NIH
(" 'ational Institutes of Health) had
confirmed that he was zero positive
back in 1985, anrl he told t ne people there that hP nid not plan on
remaining cel•b l o and that he
vu.sn't about to dv1se partners.
That is the prob1em that a lot of
physicians are dealing with on a
first hand basis. Lawyers are going
·!:ft, see more of this becau!'e what
• happens when someone comes into
you in a Tarasoff{Tarasoffv. Board
of Regents of the University of California. 1976) type of case?
(They might say) I was tht' longtime co-habitant and sexual part-

Pestotnik: It is that draftmg
that we've been watching very
carefully. This bill is carefully
defined. It says the health care
team which is involved in the immediate health care of the patient;
that would be defined by the physician who would have his liability
on the line if he defined it incorrectly .
Renert: We have a certain group
of physicians who feel damn the
law, I have a moral and ethical responsibility. I'm going to tell those
people he's come in contact with ifI
have the opportunity because it's a
lethal weapon. Others go the other
extreme and will not say anything
to anybody.
Pestotni k: The legislation in
California only prevents saying
that Bill is lilV positive. It does not
prevent saying that Bill has AIDS.
That's a clear distinction. There
aren't specific statutes which prevent you from saying that to the
whole world. You can be sued for
slander or libel if you're wrong,
and you can probably be sued for
emotional distress even if you're
right. Yo u can write in the medical
record t hat Bill has AIDS as much
as you want.

SAN DIEGO 'l'RIBUllE

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27 ,500 )

Sport• camp• for boys and
girls ages 8-18 will be held In
July and August. Cost Is $295 per
week for resident camp or
$165-$200 per week for day camp.
Sessions In tournament and
basic tennis, competitive
swimming, basketball, soccer,
football, volleyball, baseball and
outdoor wilderness will be
offered. For more, call 260-4593.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir . D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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Bask~tba~, ~
Orrl).er USD coach Jim
Brovelli sfgrr1ct1 a five-year contract extension through 1993-94 with the University of
San Francisco . . . Portland officials are in
t~e Sov~et Union trying to clear the way for
L1thuaman star Arvidas Sabonis to play for
the team . . . Cleveland extended Coach
Lenny Wilkens' contract two years through
1990-91 ..• Charlotte, which signed Lakers
free agent Ku~-t Rambis, also is talking with
Darryl Dawkms, who retired last season
a~ter two weeks with the Pistons ... Domimque Wilki~' ~9 points led Atlanta (2-0) to a
110-105 ~xh1b1hon overtime win over the Soviet_ national team in Vilnius, Lithuania's
capital ... Guard Mitchell Wiggins, banned
b_y the ~BA 19 montbs ago for drug use,
signed with the WBL Chicago Express ...
Utah center Mel Turpin won't exercise his
free-agency option. The Jazz will \ry to trade

_/

...
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,/EXTENSION - Coach Jim
Brovelli, hired in 1984 to oversee

the rebirth of the men's basketball program at the University of
San Francisco, signed a five-year
contract extension yesterday. He
was head coach previously at
TISO wbet"" his team won the 1984
Wesi Coast Athletic Conference
champ1onsh1p. He has an ~rail
record of 196-178. £{5"J_,,

1
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College player set
to lug it out or
top doubles crowll_.,J
By I.

R

DOU I,

core~ of 6-4, 6-2.
" I v. a surp ri ed 1 won that
easi ly," said Hagey, seeded
eighth. " Both women play college tennis and I was expecting
them to give me more of a run."
Although Hagey is a teaching
pro with more experie nce under
her bell, she is a few years older,
and i not allowed the practice of
comp ting everyday like her
opponen s.
" I r ..illy worked hard getting

in shape for this tournament, and
it certainly paid off," she said.
"Next week is going to be tough,
but I have a positive attitude. I
think I played well last
weekend."
Hagey will face Brandt of Brea
in a 10:30 a.m. match, Saturday.
She is also playing in the doubles,
mixed doubles, and the fatherdaughter divisions.
"I probably shouldn't be playing in so many divisions, but it
helps me improve " Hagey said.
Sondra Mitchell , who plays
No. 1 singles for San Diego State,
,will also be playing in Saturday's

10:30 a.m. Women's Open
semifinals. Mitchell, seeded
third, will face top-seeded Jennifer Larking. Larking won the
title in 1986.
Larking plays number one
singles at the University of San
Diego.
~ a l l y want to beat Jennifer," Mitchell said. "I've
played against her six or seven
times and I've never been able to
win. I've been playing well
enough to win, but I hope my
serves will be more consistent
next weekend.
"I was able to beat (SDSU

teammate) Tullerg last week only
because she made a Jot of errors.
I was able to keep the ball away
from her strong forehand which
also helped."
Mitchell beat Tullberg, 6-4,
2-6, 6-2.
In Women's 35 Singles, Judy
Louie and Cherie Kay 'will face
off in the (noon Saturday)
semi finals, along with Christine
Putnam and Barbara Mueller. Jn
35 Doubles semifinals, Kay and
Louie will play a I :30 p .m. Saturday match against Andi Polisky
and Linda Newby.
In Women's 45 Singles, Sally

Huss and Georgia Turner, and
Jane Roberts and La Jollan
Cathie Anderson will battle it out
in Saturday's 10:30 a.m .
semifinals. Andehon and Huss
will team up to face the Women's
45 Doubles team of Parsons and
Kennedy in the Saturday semis at
3 p.m. La Jollans Suella Bowden

~','5

(top-ranked nationally in 45
singles) and Patti Rabbit will on
another court at the same time,
looking to adva·nce to the doubles
finals .
First-round action in Women's

55 and older singles and doubles

will take place Saturday morning.

/

•

Coronado, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Journal
(Cir. W. 5,237)

It wa exciting to ee ome

returning wo men champion during thi~ wee k'· play at the La
Jolla tennis tournament , a nd
mme new fac as w II . Many of
the to p c d d pl ayer in the
women' op n di vision are returning winner, of the La Jolla tournament , a nd will be pl yi ng m the
em1fi nals mat ch , July 2, at
10:30 a .m.
em to come out
" ·veryon
of the wo dwork for the La Joli
to urnament," said La Jollan
rockett , who, along
hannon
with partner Mimi Burgo , ad van cd to the rnifinab of the
Women' s pen Double .
"I'm ex cit d to play (Dorcy)
Brandt nd (Julie) I ullberg in
ne t we k • competition, " . id
.ro k ti, who pl y college ten t Dartmo uth . " They both
OJ
pl Y fo r an Diego State Un iverity (ranked 20th by the NCAA
most of the 19 8 e s n). but we
have a good chan ce of winning. "
" We hav e b een play ing
to th er for a long time and
w •r able to anticipate each
other ' s mov ' " rockett aid of
rockett
h r double t ndem .
and Burgo w re able to beat th
t am o f Gell r nd Kantner, also
from I Jolla , rn · straight ets,
6-2, 6-3.
herise H ag y, champion of
~he 1981 Women ' O pen divb1on.
is back and advanced to the
semifina ls ft r b at ing Chn tine
Drage o f an Diego and Jodi
Neuma n o f La Mesa by identical

JI.lint'•

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Penasquitos News
(Cir. 2xW. 4,000)
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cd ~ales manager l'or The I .an•
tlfog. according to Ed Edcl,tcin,
\ ice pre ident of ,ali:s and
marketing for Watt
dustries / San Diego Inc
Hernande, has r,rcviomly ,en•
cd in sales and mm kcting
car,acit ies for several maJor new
residential communities in San
Diego. Shc was mo,t I ccent ly a
memb r of the 1 he I andin sales
staff, 1\ hcrc ,he ha, bcen i ,·olv •
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Organ workshop at USD

Father Jose Enrique Ayarra, professor of organ at the Conservatory
of tusic in Seville, Spain and Cannon of the Seville Catherdral will
conduct a workshop at the Unl11ersity of Sao Diego on July 9 at 10 a.m.
n1e cost for this day-long workshop, designed for organists and
church musicians, is $15. Registration will begin at 2_:303Jll· in Room
.;;z.
131 of Camh o Hall on the campus of USD.
For information call Fr. Reveles at 260-4600, ext. 4456, or John Nunes
at 2604682.

ed with marketing prpgrams
special events and promoti;;7ti
A resident of South Bay, Hernandez received her bachelor of
arts degree from the University of •
San Diego She is a member of
Oii-Tract, an organization
devoted to new home sales
professionals.

Plea ·e ee W ME , Bl

National City, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Star News
(Cir. 2 x W. 3 336)
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yor, principal: the Cox family's dynamic duo

in and said, 'By the way, I think
have been involved in politics for
I'll run for city council.' "
years, only he has chosen it as a
He did just that, and won too.
profession . They deal with the
In 1976, the 27-year-old Greg
public every day. While they each
work to better the South Bay Cox became the youngest
community, their jobs demand member ever elected to the Chula
Vista City Council. After serving
different approaches to this goal.
Cheryl, a graduate of US]l.. his two-term limit, Greg Cox
with a degree in poht1cal science, decided to pursue a position as ·
mayor of Chula Vista.
began teaching second grade at
"My first intention was to run
Sunnyside Elementary School.
Still interested in politics, she was for State Assembly," said Cox .
a volunteer to a number of "When Will Hyde did not want
to run for re-election, and that
political campaigns.
In I 971, while working on position opened up, I had to
then-San Diego mayoral can- evaluate. The Assembly was a
didate Pete Wilson's campaign, two-year term, a move to
she met the young Greg Cox Sacramento, and a lot of travel.
when he volunteered to drive for The position of mayor was a
the Wilson campaign. Cheryl is four-year term, in Chula Vista,
fond of telling the story of how and not a lot of travel."
"Ellie (the eldest of Cox's two
she met her future husband when
Wilson, now a U.S. senator, in- daughters) was one year old at
sisted on climbing into the back the time and I certainly weighed
seat of Cox's Volkswagen Kar- in favor of staying as close to
mann Ghia to let her in the front home without the travel," he
said.
to sit by Cox.
The decision t0 run for mayor
After graduating from SDSU
with a degree in social science and was not much of a surprise to his
emphasis in political science, wife; she felt it was a great
Greg followed in the footsteps of opportunity.
"I was glad to help work on a
both his mother and father and
became a teacher. He began his campaign for someone in the
teaching career at Montgomery family," Cheryl Cox said. "It
Junior High School and soon was a great opportunity and it
transferred to the position of was something he really wanted
ASB advisor at Bonita Vista High to do."
With the mayor's salary of
School.
Cheryl and Greg Cox with their two children, Elite, (left), 8 and
The two teachers dated nearly S13,000, a year Cheryl Cox
Emily, 4.
five years before they graduated became not only a political and
to the altar. Both taught up until emotional support but a financial
the day before their wedding on help to her husband as well.
"She became the bread•
December 20, 1975.
H) Pe 10 Jo Holl)
each other with city and even
C'onlribulf,r
"Our students even attended winner," Greg said candidly.
tate-wide clout.
"Cheryl provided financial
Their background show many the wedding," said Cheryl.
hul V1,ta residents may not
was a few weeks later that stability for the family, which she
It
parallels. Both work full-time:
h..ive su pected it, but when they
new continues to provide."
He as one of the few full-time the mayor pursued another
elected Greg ox as mayor in
"When you have the opporweek-long
a
During
venue.
mayors in California, she a, prin1981, they got two for the price
it's good to have people
tunity,
kept
that
tournament
basketball
cipal of the nev. Chula Vista Hills
of one.
Greg Cox on the move from 6 around you to support you; emohave
Both
School.
Elementary
, eg and hi wife Cheryl form
masters degrees. but Cheryl one• a.m. to 11 p.m., he announced to tionally, physically, financially,
01 c of' the most formidable
ups her husband with a doc- his wife his decision to run for etc." Cheryl said. "When 1 had
husb,t11d nd-witc teams 1n South
to go up to USC to work on my
public office.
Bay p lttic . By them elves, each torate. Both have b<.'en teachers
doctorate for two or three days at
said
surprise,"
a
was
"That
would be .1 major community m community schools.
Cheryl. "One night he just came a time, Greg supported me. TurCoxes
the
Republicans,
Both
power. l ogether, t h y reinforce

nabout is fair play .'
"He's a pretty good guy," she
said. "He makes it easy."
The new mayor continued his
assignment at Bonita Vista; going
to school, the office and back to
school. When May, 1982 rolled
around, Greg found himself
swamped working on both the city budget and the pomp and circumstance of Bonita Vista's
graduation. Time with his wife
and daughter became scarce.
"The only time I saw Cheryl or
Ellie was when I was getting
ready at 7 a.m. or home at 11
p.m.," Greg said. "After two
weeks of that 1 said 'That's it.' "
He then applied for a leave of
absence from the school district
in 1982 and soon after the
mayoral position became fulltime. The same year, Cheryl Cox
was promoted to principal of
Hilltop Elementary School. With
their new responsibilities, the
Cox family found themselves
even more busy.
"I noticed a change in the
tremendous amount of reading
that Greg had to do," added
Cheryl. "When he first became
mayor, he came home with a
manila folder of reading to do.
Over the years that has grown into a three-ringed binder to two
binders and a brief case too big to
even carry."
The Coxes spend evenings
together with their two
daughters, Ellie, 8, and Emily, 4,
as well as reading and preparing
for the next day, sometimes into
the wee hours of the morning.
Due to their busy schedules,
the Coxes say they sometimes call
each other on tl)e phone at work
to plan their calendars.
"That way no one can interrupt us because we are on the
phone," said Cheryl Cox.
"I read that married people
spend less than forty minutes a
week alone together, and I said,
'That's about right.' "

The success of their marriage
has been credited to mutual
respect and support for each
other.
"It's all ailed IOV"s, " ,,;aid
Chervl with a· grin.
She says that she ha· fol.LJJJ
support from· her.~job as \-.;et\
when she is allowed to take ti111e
to attend some city function s.:
One function she attended : at
City Hall was on behalf of (he
school; Cheryl went before the
council to protest ice cream vtn·
dors around schools after
dismissal. The council agre~d,
and imposed regulatio-ns
recognizing the safety hazards
and traffic.
"lt was just like having 8'11)
other citizen come before thE
council," Greg said .
The mayor, who just recently
celebrated his 40th birthday, says
that he has no definite plans ior
the future after his second t6m
•
ends in 1990.
"That's when he is going to · ct
a real job," Cheryl said.
Although Greg has : a
guaranteed position of a job w1th
the school district if he wants; it,
he appears to be leaning toward
continuing in politics.
The mayor said he secs his
political options as running for
State Senate if there is an opening, State Assembly or United
States Congress.
"Half of politics is being at the
right place at the right time ,"
· .'
Greg said.
"It's good to keep your o~'- ,
tions open," Cheryl said.
But whatever their plans arej
the Coxes plan to approach the
future with the same dynamimt
that has brought them this far,
It's summed up by their family
motto, borrowed from
trepeneur Ted Turner. Che
had it made into a magnet t
sits in the Mayor's car. It simpl
reads: "Lead, follow or get •
of the way."

•
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Mayor, principal: the Cox family's dynamic duo

Cheryl

Emily, 4

nd Greg Cox with their two children, Ellie, (left), 8 and

B) l'l'~lo!Y Jo Holl)

( oner bufcir

•

hul \ 1 tu re idcnt may not
h, ve ,u pected it, but ...,hen they
elected ,reg ox as mayo1 in
1981, th y got two for the price
ol on .
Grc and h1 wile C.h ryl torm
on of• the mo t formidable
hu b nd- nd-...,if te m 111 South
Bay politic,. By them elves, each
would be a major community
power. I ogethcr, they reinforce

each other with city and even
state-wide clout.
Their backgrounds show many
parallels. Both work full-time:
He as one or the f w full-time
mayors in Califorma, he as principal of the m:w Chula Vi,ta Hills
Elementary School. Both have
masters degrcL",, but Cheryl oneups her hu~band Y.ith a doctorate. Both have been teachers
in community schools.
Both Republican , the Coxes

in and said, 'By the way, I think
have been involved in politics for
nabout is fair play.'
I'll run for city council.' "
years, only he has chosen it as a
"He's a pretty good guy," she
He did just that, and won too.
profe ion. They deal with the
said. "He makes it easy."
In 1976, the 27-year-old Greg
public every day. While they each
The new mayor continued his
work to better the South Bay Cox became the youngest
assignment at Bonita Vista; going
community, their jobs demand member ever elected to the Chula
to school, the office and back to
Vista City Council. After serving
different approaches to this goal.
school. When May, 1982 rolled
Cheryl, a graduate of USD his two-term limit, Greg Cox
around, Greg found himself
with a degree in political sc1ence;----aecided to pursue a position a · swamped working on both the cimayor of Chula Vista.
began teaching second grade at
ty budget and the pomp and cir"My first intention was to run
Sunnyside Elementary School.
cumstance of Bonita Vista's
for State Assembly," said Cox.
Still mterested in politics, she was
graduation. Time with his wife
a volunteer to a number of "When Will Hyde did not want
and daughter became scarce.
to run for re-election, and that
political campaigns.
"The only time I saw Cheryl or
In 197 l, while working on position opened up, I had to
Ellie was when I was getting
then-San Diego mayoral can- evaluate. The Assembly was a
ready at 7 a.m. or home at 11
two-year term, a move to
didate Pete Wilson's campaign,
p.m.," Greg said. "After two
she met the young Greg Cox Sacramento, and a lot of travel.
weeks of that I said 'That's it.' "
when he volunteered to drive for The position of mayor was a
He then applied for a leave of
four-year term, in Chula Vista,
the Wilson campaign. Cheryl is
absence from the school district
fond of telling the story of how and not a lot of travel."
in I 982 and soon after the
"Ellie (the eldest of Cox's two
she met her future husband when
mayoral position became fullWilson, now a U.S. senator, in- daughters) was one year old at
time. The same year, Cheryl Cox
s1sted on climbing into the back the time and I certainly weighed
was promoted to principal of
seat of Cox's Volkswagen Kar- in favor of staying as close to
Hilltop Elementary School. With
home without the travel," he
mann Ghia to let her in the front
their new re ponsibilities, the
'd.
to sit by Cox.
Cox family found themselves
The decision to run for mayor
After graduating from SDSU
even more busy.
with a degree in social science and was not much of a surprise to his
"I noticed a change in the
emphasis in political science, wife; she felt it was a great
tremendous amount of reading
Greg followed in the footsteps of opportunity.
that Greg had to do," added
"I was glad to help work on a
both hi mother and father and
Cheryl. "When he first became
became a teacher. He began his campaign for someone in the
mayor, he came home with a
teaching career at Montgomery family," Cheryl Cox said. "It
manila folder of reading to do.
Junior High School and soon was a great opporttmity and it
Over the years that has grown intransferred to the position of was something he really wanted
to a three-ringed binder to two
ASB advisor at Bonita Vista High to do."
binders and a brief case too big to
With the mayor's salary of even carry.''
School.
The two teachers dated nearly $13,000, a year Cheryl Cox
The Coxes spend evenings
five years before they graduated became not only a political and
together with their two
to the altar. Both taught up until emotional support but a financial
daughters, Ellie, 8, and Emily, 4,
the day before their wedding on help to her husband as well.
as well as reading and preparing
"She became the breadDecember 20, 1975.
for the next day, sometimes into
"Our student even attended winner," Greg said candidly.
the wee hours of the morning.
"Cheryl provided financial
the wedding," said Cheryl.
Due to their busy schedules,
It was a few weeks later that stability for the family, which she the Coxes say they sometimes call
the mayor pursued another new continues to provide."
each other on the phone at work
"When you have the opporvenue. During a week-long
to plan their calendars.
basketball tournament that kept tunity, it's good to pave people
"That way no one can interGreg Cox on the move from 6 around you to support you; emorupt us because we are on the
a.m. to 11 p.m., he announced to tionally, physically, financially,
phone," said Cheryl Cox.
his wife his decision to run for etc." Cheryl said. "When I had
"I read that married people
to go up to USC to work on my
public office.
spend less than forty minutes a
"That was a surprise," said doctorate for two or three days at
week alone together, and I said,
Cheryl. "One night he just came a time, Greg supported me. Tur'That's about right.' "

The success of their marriage
has been credited to mutual
respect and support for eath
other.
"It's all called lOU's," said
Cheryl with a grin.
She says that she has found
support from her job as \'l'ell
when she is allowed to take time
to attend some city functions.
One function she attended at
City Hall was on behalf of the
school; Cheryl went before the
council to prote t ice cream vendors around schools after
dismissal. The council agreed,
and imposed regulations
recognizing the safety hazards
•
and traffic.
"It was just like having an)
other citizen come before the
•
council," Greg said.
The mayor, who just recently
celebrated his 40th birthday, says
that he has no definite plans for
the future after his second term
ends in 1990.
"That's when he is going to et
a real job," Cheryl said.
a
Although Greg ha
guaranteed position of a job with
the school district if he wants it,
he appears to be leaning toward
continuing in politics.
The mayor said he sees his
political options as running Tor
State Senate if there is an 0(n!ning, State Assembly or Uniled
•
States Congress.
"Half of politics is being at the
right place at the righc rime,"
Greg said.
"It's good to keep your options open," Cheryl said.
But whatever their plans are,
the Coxes plan to approach t~
future with the same dynam15Q1
that has brought them this fet.
It's summed up by their farrw
motto, borrowed from Or(·
trepeneur Ted Turner. Cheryl
had it made into 3t magnet tli
sits in the Mayor' car. It simply
reads: "Lead, follow or get out
of the way."
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From the Wall Street Journal

Why the liberal senators rejected Siegan's ascending ideas

•

With veffft~?ranfare, the Supreme Court a.nd the Reagan admini ration have begun to repair 50
years of ero ion of_ a fu~d_amental
nght granted American citizens by
the Constitution, the protection
against unwarranted seizure of their
property by agencies of government.
The Supreme Court led the way
ome months ago with the first of
everal rulmg~ against uncompen,ited "takmgs" through regulation.
In compliance with the new jurisprudence, President Reagan in March
1 ued an executive order to curtail
uch actions. This month, his order
was implemented by the Justice Department with a tough new set of
uide1ines for federal agencie~.
Such actions to protect the civil
r1~hts of Americans agam t highhanded federal, state and local bureaucrats were long overdue. But before we celebrate, it might pay to
look at what appears to be a wellcamouflaged effort m the U.S. Senate
to undermine this noble restoration
nttal protection of free c1tiof an

ders through the Fifth Amendment
takings clause and the contracts
clause of Article I intended to protect econon:u~ r!ghts to the full exOver the past 20 years, the Senate tent of all CIVIi rights.
"Taking" of property, he argued,
has voted on judicial nominees on average within a month of their nomi- isn't confined to seizing someone's
nations; the 17-month delay in Mr. land to build a highway. There also
Siegan's case broke all records. In can be "regulatory takings," where
the end, when the nomination was bureaucrats effectively take away
finally rejected by a party-line com- ·property value through overly burmittee vote, Teddy Kennedy simply densome zoning or environmental
asserted, without explanation, that regulations.
The Supreme Court has upheld the
Mr. Siegan was "out" of the mainSiegan view in several cases. In Nolstream."
Mr. Siegan, an able and articulate Jan v. California Coastal Commislegal scholar who practir;ed Jaw in sion, California bad tried to withhold
Chicago for 20 years before begin- permission for a homeowner to build
ning his academic career at the Uni- an addition to his beach house unless
versity of Chicago, actually is very he granted a public right of way. The
much a part of today's mainstream high court said this was taking cam- which was Teddy Kennedy's real ouflaged as a regulation and that it
problem. In 1976, Mr. Siegan intro- required compensation. In another
duced what were then dusty ideas on case, the court ruled that the governprivate property in his Other Peo- ment must compensate for delays
pie's Property. This was followed by while takings are challenged.
These decisions are milestones in
Economic Liberties and the Constitution in 1980. He argued that the Foun- the move back to the pre-New Deal

------------------------

Commentary

zens against governmental tyranny.
Two weeks ago, Teddy Kennedy,
Joe Biden and the like-minded colleagues of the Senate Judiciary committee quietly lynched the Presidents nominee for a judgt:Sbip on the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in San
Diego. The nominee, as it happens,
was the man who began the campaign for economic civil rights more
than a decade ago, Bernard Siegan of
San Diego law
the Universi
school.
With Mr. Siegan's ideas so clearly
in the ascendancy, the senators chose
not to engage him on the merits of
his views. Indeed, Alan Cranston of
Califorma refused even to meet with
his home-state nominee. We can ascribe this only to an unwillingness by
the senators to publicly defend property seizures. Instead, they simply
delayed action on the nomination for
an unconscionable period.
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Berna rd Siegan

era when economic rights got the
same protection as other civil liberties. The government is now on nolice that regulations that limit how
property can be used also can require compensation. There are suits
against the federal government in
the Court of Claims for some $1 billion for such regulatory takings.

Many are the result of unnecessarily
draconian regula~ons by the Environmental Protect10n Agency.
President Reagan'~, E~ecutive
Order 12630 requires a Takings Implication Analysis" before federal regulators affect private property and
thereby risk "undue additional burdens of the public fisc." Attorney
General Meese issued a thick stack
of guidelines for all agencies to foJ.
low. States and localities would be
wise to adopt similar rules to make
sure they don't saddle their taxpayers with bills for takings.
We have not heard the last from
Mr. Siegan. He plans to keep teaching and writing on economic rights.
He also plans a book on his experience with the Judiciary Committee.
This might again mean debating a
blank wall. But the unwillingness of
the senators to engage in a public
discussion of economic civil rights
and their reasons for rejecting Mr.
Siegan probably tell us as much
about their positions as we'll ever
need to know.
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Too costly?
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PREMIUMS: Insurance industry denies consum~rJoci'jj:accusatio.n$ about c/riving rates up

Public floored by rates
among highe, t in V.
· By Rita Calvano
Tribune ·1.,11 l+nltr

First of two parts

Cahforma's 18~2 m1lhon drivers.
in. urance industry
that ha raised rate almost 70 percent m five y ars, want relief from
kyrocketmg premiums.
In uranct: company officials say
the rate hikes reflect the tncrca ed
cost of doing bu mess.
But con um r advocate ay the
mdu try raises mo t price at will,
operate in relative secrecy, bases
c rtarn premiums largely on stereotype · rather than real people, and
answer to almost no one.
Sav A.. emblvman Richard Polanco, D-Lo Angeles, an insurance
reform advocate· ''I've reviewed letter from all over the state of Califorma, from people of all walks of
ltfe. all political affihattons and incom levels, saying that their automobile in. urance rate. are too high,
that they continue to go up, and
there's no r medy at Uus point in
ti me to lower ra tc "
Latest available statistics show
the state's average annual premium
of $568 in 1986 was third-highest in
the nation, surpassed only by New
J erscy's $604 and Alaska ·s $602 .
A few years ago, bu mes es and
local governments revolted against
the nsmg costs of commercial liabil. ity insurance,• and obstetricians
balked at their ever-increasing malpractice-insurance rates.
Now the cns1s 1s m auto insurance,
a problem acknow!edged by the
surance industry itself, but which
generally blames consumers, ~rial
lawyers, rising crime and medicalcare costs for the skyrocketing
premiums.
Bruce Norman, marketing vice
president for Mercury Casualty Co.
Inc of Los Angeles, says the reason
rates have gone up is simply because ; •
the cost of providing insurance has •..
gone up.
Please see PREMIUMS: A-8, Col. 1
fru trated by an

m-

1(

Alhance of American' insurers, said
9-. .,
"That includes incre~ses in medi- Californians spend $8.6 billion a year
cal costs, increases in the frequency on auto insurance coverage in a state
in which mJunes are alleged and the whose average rates continue to
frequency with which people litigate climb.
According to the A.M. Best Co. of
their claims," Norman said.
New Jersey, a prominent insuranceSome statistics bear him out.
• Tne California Highway Patrol rating business, California's average
says auto thefts rn California rose 11 premium bas risen 69 percent bepercent between 1986 and 1987. San tween 1981 and 1986, which are Best's
Diego County ranked second only to most recent figures.
In 1986, the nationwide average
Los Angeles m the number of thefts
in 1987 31,306 compared to 23,102 in annual premium was $440.58, more
than $127 cheaper than the premium
1986, an increa e of 35.5 percent.
• The California Medical Associa- in California, Best figures show.
The prices are out of reach for
lion says the t:ost of medical care in
California jumped 21 percent be- millions of Californians who simply
tween 1982 and 1986. Nationwide, the go without insurance despite risking
suspension of their driver's license if
increase wa 31 percent.
• The Western Insurance Informa- unable to prove financial responsibiltion Service reports lawsuits filed in ity for an accident they might cause.
motor-vehicle accidents in Californi.i The proof may be either through liadunng the 1985-86 fiscal year rose bility insurance coverage or a $35,000
nearly 29 percent over the previous cash deposit in a bank trust fund.
The Depar_!..ment o! Me,01:..,.Vehicles
year Los Angeles County ranked
highest m the.number of suits; San estimates t5at 20 percent oi the
state's 23.4 million registered vehiDiego was 15th.
Lawrence Grassini, president of cles are not insured. The estimates
the Los-t;~et!~i;l ~ ~~A~ are based on OMV a~ident and
1 1
r of the other records where proof of financiahon, an
statewide organization, accuses the cial responsibility would be required.
Assemblywoman Maxine Waters,
insurance industry itself of prompting many of those lawsuits. Compa- D-Los Angeles, says that because innies often refuse to promptly settle surance is so costly, "we have a lot of
claims, he said, forcing these suits uninsured motorists who have decidbecause California law requires ed they'll buy food instead uf insurthem to be filed within one year of ance, and then put everyone else at
risk."
the accident.
Sometimes, just getting coverage
Citing a report by the insurance
company of a nationwide $13.7 billion can be difficult.
Most companies refuse to sell in
after-taxes profit in 1987, Grassini
said, "You have to wonder whether certain sections of California, the
they're really givmg the public the • most notable being in parts of Los
true facts."
1 .Angeles, where insurance offices are
But Tim Dove of the Insurance In- nearly non-existent, according to a
formation Institute in San Francisco survey done by the state Department
says autoJ iability is a losing line of of Insurance.
"Insurance is difficult tp find in
msurance. ---...:....
"For every dollar we brought in central Los Angeles because customnationwide in 1986, we paid almost ers are difficult to find customers
who can afford that pr~uct," said
$1.18," Dove said.
Richard Wiebe, spokesman for the Wiebe of the Alliance of American
Continued From Pa~e 1

Insurers. "The number of uninsured complain they!ve been ·driving for
motorists is higher in central Los An- )he past 10 to 15 years with no accigeles; the incidence of theft and ,. aents, and now receive notice of ...
fraud is much higher than other cancellation because a computer
printout shows they're due for an acurban areas."
But consumer advocate James cident," Assemblyman Polanco comWheaton accuses the industry of ra- plained.
Along with frustrated older drivcial discrimination and of mixing apples and oranges when discussing in- ers are families with drivers under
25.
surance costs.
Deavon and Richard Badami of El
"The insurance companies have
apparently decided that black people Cajon say they pay $3,500 a year for
who live in poor neighborhoods are a policy covering themselves and
more likely to cause accidents," he their three driving-age sons. Mrs. Badami says the rate is exorbitant:
sa1d.
Based on risk factors having little
"The only thing that matters for
liability rates is how likely is it that to do with their own good driving
this ~,riv~r · going o cau e _an acci- records, the entire family is penaldent, said Wheaton of Pubhc Advo- ized because the couple's three sons
cates in San Francisco, a branch of are all under 25 and one has had an
the Univ~i_!y of San Diego's Center accident, Mrs. Badami said. Nation• wide, male drivers under 25 cause a
for Public Interest Law.
overage - the type of disproportionate share of accidents.
Liabili
"I think that young people should
insurance Cali ornia drivers must
have - 1s the msurance drivers buy not be penalized simply because of
to cover legal obligations to other their age," Mrs. Badami said, adding
that two of her sons have no marks
people in case of an accident.
Insurance rates are calculated on against them.
Other forms of alleged discriminaa co_mplicated statistical system involvmg not only place of residence lion were pointed out in 1986 by con(called territorial rating), but also sumer advocate Robert Hunter who
such other "risk factors" as driving studied California's insurance iiidusrecord and where a vehicle is try for the state Assembly.
For example, Hunter found that
.
parke~.
Marital status, age, occupation one major California insurer disand amount of education also may be criminated against low-paid less-edincluded in dete~ining the ~keli- ucated people. People holdi;g prestihoD? of dnv~rs bemg mvolved m an gious jobs and having a high level of
accident, which insurers then use to education who also drove "high-risk
decide who should be offered insur- cars (sports cars)" received lower
rates more often than those driving
an~e ~d at what price.
Bas1~lly, the who!~ ~ur~ of the same kind of car but having less
segregating these statistics 1s '!{e education and less prestigious emwant each group to pay its fair share ployment, Hunter said.
Another company he said would
of proJected losses and expenses. No
more and no less," said one actuary, not insure unrelated individ~als living together under certain circumwbo requested anonymity.
. But those arguing for reform say stances.
Consumer advocates argue that
the . system p~ishes good dri~ers
havmg the IDISfortune to fall rnto driving record and distances driven
should be what determines rates.
high-risk categories.
Whatever side people are on in the
"We have seniors (old people) who

great insurance debate, it appears
that most waut changes of the trpe
that probably must come throngh
·,-= ,
public regulation.
But that's difficu1t come by. For
more than a decade, the state Legislature has resisted reform and thfreby failed to provide relief. In th~ past
two years alone, an estimated 50 bills
dealing with insurance reform that
were introduced in the Legislature
have died.

to

Those bills covered a multitude of
possible reforms, including rate reductions, changes in the way rates
are determined, mandatory state approval of rates, and no-fault protee:,
tion whereby aii1!1div!aual's own insurance company pays up regardless
of fault.
Unsuccessful proposals also have
been made to include the auto insurance industry under st.ate antitrust
laws to prohibit any alleged pricefixing and require more openness in
the reporting of business practices.
"California is one of only five
states~ the nation that has no supervision or ability to control insurance
rates or practices," said Harvey
Rosenfield, director of Access to Justice, a Los Angeles consumer group.
"As a result, there's no way for the
government or the public to know
what the appropriate auto rates are,
much less for consumers to figure
out from agent to agent what the
companies are offering," he said.

The state Department of Insurance has the authority to stop a company from charging a rate if the
price is found excessive or inadequate but rarely uses its power,
Rosenfield said.
In explaining the legislative
standstill, Sheldon Da vidow, chief
consultant to the state Senate Insur-
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,,,They want to teach lawyers to
settle cases out of courtroom
·
cott-Bla1r
••
,
When Judge Wapner s telev1s1on
sidekick urges people to "go to
court" if they have a dispute with a
neighbor, he's giving out bad advice,
according to two professors at the
California Western School of Law.
The courts are already overcrowded and there is too much contention
in legal proceedings and conflict that
may not be nec~ary, say law professors Janet Motley and Paul J.
Spiegelman.
To prove it, they are working to
develop an unusual clinic, linking the
campus and city government, to
·

~J1i'!1r~~~e

train future lawyers in resolving
neighborh ood and other legal
dis utes through mediation instead
ff ti t'
O I g~ 100·
.
Th~ idea, say Motley and Sp~~gelman, IS to te~ch law _stnden~ a bedside manner th at wil~ get disputants
talking toge ther to fm d a soluti_cn,
contrary to th e custom of keepmg
them far apart so only the lawyers
interact.
"Most lawyers," said S~iegelma~,
"would be terrified of the idea of chents talking to each o~her about tb~ir
differences, ,?ut that is what we will
. . . f
be teaching. .
The bottom !me of mediation 1s or

both sides to leave the table feeli?g
~he ?u~come is fair, S~iege~man said.
This IS not true of htigation where
the bottom line is how much you can
win."
Alternate methods of conflict resoJution are not new to the nation's law
schools. The l,lniversity of San Diego
bas a dispute resolution clinic tn
which lawyers and Jay people are
trained as mediators.
But Motley and Spiegelman say
that few law schools have gone as far
as Cal Western in formalizing student training to include up to 10 units
in mediation among the 88 units
p
See Sett Ie on age •4
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an,ce Committee, said: "Essentially,
gridlock between the lawyers and
the insurance companies is blocking
the opportunity for the public to se~
:· · .,
good legislation passed."
I

But critics also blame the Legisla~
ture itself, saying many of the state's·
elected officials rely so heavily on
campaign contributions from the insurance industry that unless campaign reforms are instituted first, obtaining insurance reform through
legislative means is impossible.
The insurance industry, which includes all forms of protection, was
the biggest campaign contributor in
the state Legislature in 1987, spending $417,250, said Walter Zelman, ex~
ecutive director of Common Cause.' ·
Trial lawyers tollowecL with $284,150,: ,
:
.
he said.
Recipients sometimes include
those legislators involved in insur-:
:
ance reform, Zelman said.
The consumer organizations most;
active in insurance reform are for-;
bidden by their charters to give cam-·
:
paign contributions, he said.
Says Wiebe of the Alliance of;'
American Insurers: "The insurance,
industry employs about 250,000 per~
sons. We sell billions of dollars worth;
of products every year in this state,:
and we're regulated by the state o~
California. So of course we're goin~
'
to lobby."
Not intending to wait for legisla~
live-gridlock to unlock, consumers;
the insurance industry and trial law,
yers now are taking matters into
their own hands, sponsoring five in~
surance-reform initiatives on the No;
~.
vember ballot.

Tomorrow: A look at the ballot
measures.
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courtroom
outside
conflict
resolve
to
lawyers
want
Settle: T\}ey
'1..0...,"9

--------

learned that one child wanted the
peel for orange peel toffee and the
other child wanted the fruit. But she
never bothered to find out what the
real dispute was about and as a result, neither child finished up happy,"
he said.
Spiegelman and Motley said in
many instances nobody - neither the
lawyers nor the clients - sits down
to really find out what the dispute is
all about.
"First the clients are forbidden to
talk to each other; only the attorneys
talk. In court the attorneys can't talk
to each other, they must talk to the
judge. Communication IS completely
removed as 'the law' takes over. We
want to re-establish communication
at the bottom level. between the parties, and make such training part of a
law students' education," said Mot•
ley.
It's not as easy as it sounds, they

Continued from B-1
'Attorneys have been
,...
n ~ded for graduation. The program given a bum rap in being
gets under way this fall.
in
The effort will be funded by cast in the role of villain
150,000 m grants from the federal a conflict-ridden litigious
Department of Education and the society.'
college.
- Paul J. Spiegelman
In the next two months, the law
hool will be working with the San
D1 go city attorney, mayor and city dissatisfied with an outcome that
manag r' offices to determine what cost both sides a lot of money.
kmds of disputes would be best suited
The trouble is, he said, traditional
for the tud nt-staffed clinic.
legal traming does not encourage
Motley and Spiegelman beheve lawyers to find out what is the real
that litigation and conflict - the trouble between the two parties. It
fight to a legal death in the court• focuses only on the difference in
room - are still the essentials of law their legal rights and postures.
chool in trucllon. Law students are
Spiegelman cited the story of the
taught to be "zealou advocates for two children arguing over an orange.
th ir clients," aid Spiegelman.
"The mother came albng and cut
"We don't want to change that en• the orange in half believing she had
brcly," id Motley. ''But we want to resolved the conflict.
give law tudents a new alternative
"Had she asked the children why
to fighting conflict with conflict, an they were fightmg, she would have
alternative that ha a chance of having a wm-win ending.'
"We bcheve tudents are ready for
a less-confrontational approach to
conflict resolution, for an approach
that I more constructive and less de•
strucllve to relation hip between
th oppo mg parties," she said.
Generally, two kmds of students go
to law chool - thos who enjoy the
fight nd tho c who enjoy the chance
San Diego, CA
( San Diego Co.l
to help people, Motley said
Daily Transcript
Under current practice, "the law"
(Cir. D. 10,000)
often determin what 1s right and
wrong whether the two parties like it
or not, say the two professors.
AUG 1
It 1. not uncommon, said Spiegel•
JLllo.', ,. C. B F.sr 1&81
man. for both parties to leave court

once they better understand each
say.
Students have to learn how to lis- others' point of view they can resolve
without court acten - a little-taught skill - and how their differences
that is working
method
a
It's
tion.
to dig out the real nature of the disarguing over
neighbors
between
pute. They must understand body
door's lawn, to
next
on
falling
leaves
language and how to understand
squabbles of the highest
what is being said and what IS not corporate
order," Spiegelman said.
being said, explained Motley.
With a little time and success,
Then, the students must seek to get
and Spiegelman believe that
Motley
each party to accurately see the
resolutions, which are now
mediated
other party's perspective.
some attorneys, will beby
opposed
Neighborhood disputes aren't the
accepted.
widely
more
come
to
only conflicts that lend themselves
been given a bum
have
"Attorneys
mediation, according to Spiegelman.
the role of villain
in
cast
being
in
rap
Some companies are finding that
fights
legal
expensive and protracted
between corporations can be avoided
by the chief executive officers gete-:.....1L-- -- -- - ~
ting together to listen to J.W:.1.·u.i.:
spective attorneys present
guments in lay terms.
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
"The CEOs sometimes
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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Rega ado tames putter, leads by 2
By Mike Jensen

Starr Writer

1988

/UcSlJCiifcer Center Benefit
Nets It Two New Programs

UC Saf-..;/;(o(Cancer Center
has two new programs thanks to
$71,000 collected at a summer
benefit, said Pat JaCoby. Dr.
Thomas Shea directs the new
Autologous Bone Marrow
Transplantation Program, started
by the benefit funds. Previously,
Shea worked at the Bone Marrow
Development Unit of the Dana
Ferber Cancer Institute of Harvard Medical School where he
helped in perfecting the infusion of
patients' healthy marrow into the
bone marrow subjected to
chemotherapy. Taken from the patient previous to transplantation,
the healthy marrow aids in
reconstructing normal bone mar-

metastaticcancer.

*

Scripps Clinic and Research
Foundation has received $50,000
from the Edward W. and Betty
Knight Scripps Foundation, a
Charlottesville, Va., organization
formed to support public charities.
Barry Scripps,' son of the Scripps
couple and executive director of
special projects for the Scripps
League Newspapers Inc. based in
Ch arlottesville , presented the
award to Dr. Charles Edwards,
president of Scripps.

* * •

Jack Goodall, president, CEO
and board chairman of Foodmaker Inc., has joined

rans-actions

MedTec

Regrets? You bet Victor Regalado
has regrets. He sees the purses on the
PGA Tour these days.
"These guys are playing for a million dollars," Regalado said. "Honest
to God, you don't have to win to
make money these days."
But you do have to be able to putt.
Regalado, a 40-year-old Bonita resident who has played just one PGA
Tour event this year (missing the cut
last month at the Hardee's Golf Classic in Coal Valley, Ill.), knows that all
too well.
"My putting has caused all the
problems over the years," said Regalado, who won the 1974 Pleasant
Valley Classic and the 1978 Quad Cities Open, but lost his tour exemption
in 1985 and made just $1,548 last
year. "If you're not playing well,
playing for $20,000 or a million dollars, it doesn't matter."
This week, Regalado is playing for
the $4,500 first prize in the $30,000
Buie San Diego County Open and, so
far, his putting problems have not
shown up at Torrey Pines North. An
8-under-par 64 yesterday gave him a
two-stroke lead over John Burckle of
Costa Mesa after the first round of
the 54--hole tournament.
"Eight birdies, no bogeys," Regala-

by Lorraine Parsons

row fu nction in patients with
ch emotherapy-treated tumors.
Bone marrow is the manufacturing
site for red blood cells.
The rest of the $71,000 has gone
to a Cancer Prevention, Control
and Epidemiology Program. The
program intends to correlate information on reductions in risk for
cancer with methods. used to
achieve those reductions and
disseminate these methods to the
public.

¾pita! Foundation's board
directors, said Mercy spokespeople.
Goodall serves as a trustee qf the
Uni~rsity of San Diego, and he
and his wife also act as directors of
the Child Abuse Prevention Foundation in San Diego. He received
the San Diego State University
School of BusinC3s Diotii,gn~ed
Alumni Award.
* * *

* * *

Sunil Chada has joined
Viagene as a research scientist,

according to Interim President and
CEO David Hale. The graduate of
London's Kings College previously
worked in departments of
molecular genetics, microbiology
and pediatric hematology and oncology_at ihe•,U niversity of Massachusetts Medical School.
* * *
San Diego

County

of

Pathologists has named Dr.
James Robb , vice chairman of
Scripps Clinic and Research
Foundation's division of anatomic
pathology, Pathologist of the Year
1989, said Andrew Jowers. The
10-year veteran of Scripps has concentrated on two research areas:
the link between the herpes
simplex. virus and miscarriages
and a tracking Aystem using antibodieii.Jq ,fiq~ ,tp.e. 11.rga!l ,,with a ,,

•

Christie's Reports
Record Sales
NEW YORK (UPI) - Auctioneers Christie's International
announced record
has
PLC
worldwide sales in its September
1987-August 1988 season of $1.144
billion, up from $900 million in the
orevious season.

•

in a conflict-ridden litigious society,"
said Spiegelman.
It is not entirely the attorney's
fault; training and the system in
which they work create that tension,
they said.
If the world is ready for it, the two
professors say, their goal is now to
turn out "sensitive attorneys." Not
social workers, they hasten to add,
but attorneys with feelings who are
willing to use their knowledge of the
law for people on both sides of a
legal dispute instead of just one cli•
ent.

Sanchez
San Diego Blood Bank has
elected Dr. R. Edward Sanchez
to the board of directors, said Lynn
Stedd. Sanchez practices at UC
San Diego Medical Center,
Community Hospital of Chula
Vista and Scripps Memorial
Hospital-Chula Vista as a general surgeon. The graduate of University of Southern California
School of Medicine has served past
president of the San Diego chapter
of the American College of
Surgeons and the ·Society of
General Surgeons of San Diego
County.
* * *
Gensia has selected Jerry Martin as director of quality
assurance/control, sai d President
and CEO David Hale. Formerly,
Martin heade!l. new product introduction and quality control at
Hale's old stomping ground, Hybritech, a division of Eli Lilly &
Co. Martin has also worked at
Goodall

: .-f.f,. . ~: .:

. . ... ·,.....

The auction house said U.S. sales
jumped nearly 50 percent to $457 .1
million from last year's recordbreaking $307 .7 million.
Christie's said the auction market showed widespread strength,
with strong sales in every field.
Record-breaking sales included
that of a Gutenberg Bible for $5.39
million, a perfect 52.59 carat diamond for $142,000 a carat. A record price for a living artist was set
when Jasper Johns' "Diver" was
sold for $4.18 million, while the
$3.85 million fetched by an Alberto
Giacometti sculpture was the biggest pricetag ever on a 20th century sculpture.
The announcement by the auction house, which came one day
after Sotheby's reported its bestever season, provided further evidence of the intense interest in
high-priced works of art sold at
auction.
"The results for the 1987-1988
season are very encouragi ng,
showing as they do a healthy increase over the previous year,"
Christie's Chairman Lord Peter
Carrington said in a prepared
statement.
" My predecessor said at this
time last year, 'The past season has
been one of the most memorable in
Christie's history.' To have succeeded in bettering this in a year
which saw the problems of the
world stock markets last autumn is
·a remarkable achievement."

do said. "I got up and down a few
times and putted well. If you can
putt, you can score.''
Leading a group of 17 who broke
70, Regalado made half of his birdies
on the four relatively short par-5s.
"You've got to do that," said UCSD
plf coach Mike Wydra, who is tied
for third after a 67 and who also birdied all the par-5s.
Add Burckle to the list of par-5
conquerors. The 27-year-old former
Long Beach State player even had
eagle opportunities on both of the
back-nine par-5s. He missed a 3footer for eagle on the 509-yard 14th
hole and two-putted for a birdie from
18 feet on the 488-yard 18th.
"I played in a practice round and I
found the greens tough," Burckle
said. "But today, they were easy. At
least in my mind they were."
Burckle has been playing on the
Golden State minitour - "I've made
all the cuts, but not a lot of money"
- and was 25th on the 1986 Asian
tour's Order of Merit. He had the top
score yesterday in the half of the 120·
man field that played in the afternoon, when the wind usually picks up
at Torrey Pines.
Teeing off at 7:08 a.m., Wydra took
the early lead, but he said he knew
his 67 wouldn't hold up. "I think it'll
take a 65," he said before heading to

the UCSD driving range to give his
afternoon lessons.
Tied with Wydra are David Games
of Bellflower, Chris Santangelo of
Honolulu and Howie Johnson of Newport Beach. At 68 are Nonie Taguiam, a 1987 USO graduate who is an
assistant pro at Chula Vista Municipal; Stephen Walker, an assistant pro
at Singing Hills; and Napa residents
Roger Gunn and Dale Riley.
Santangelo, 27, another Asian tour
veteran,. is on the comeback trail,
having had reconstructive surgery to
repair two torn ligaments in his left
knee in April 1987. He couldn't play
golf again until May of this year.
Santangelo is tied with a hot golfer
in Johnson, 25, who won a Golden
State event Monday in Lakewood,
shooting a 65. Johnson plans.to make
a try at the PGA qualifying school
this fall.
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The low score among the 18 amateurs in the field was the 69 by Geoffrey Dean of Palm Springs. Dean,
who will be a senior at USO this fall,
bad four straight bir ies from Nos. 9
through 12 . .. Today the players tee
off from 7 a.m. to 8:20 and from 11
a.m. to 12:20 p.m.

Alpha Therapeutic Corp. and Baxter Tra venol Laboratories.

* * *

Vista Hill Hospital of the Vista
Hill Foundation has dug the first

shovelful of dirt for the $2 million
expansion of its adolescent program, said a Vista Hill spokeswoman. Plans for the 14,000-squarefoot pavilion include 27 beds, two
classrooms and expanded maintenance and housekeeping departments. Completion is scheduled for April 1989. The
psychiatric hospital has also acquired three acres adjace nt to the
hospital intended for parking and
recreation areas and future expansion.
*

*

i:

The Mericos Eye Institute at
Scripps Memorial Hospital-La
Jolla has appointed Judy Cottrell
program director, said Lynn
Morra. Cottrell previously headed
contracts and marketing at UC
San Diego Medical Group for
350 multi -specialty faculty physicians and, prior to then, worked as
an assistant to the vice chancellor
for Health Services at UCSD.
* :I-: *
Christine Biby, R.N., program .
director of the UC San Diego
Diapetes Center, has been elected
to the national board of directors of
the American Association of
Diabetes Educators for a threeyear term. The four-year staff
member of the Diabetes Center
currently acts as AADE Speak:jers
Bureau chair and co-chair of t
·
AADE International Committee
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...J.lfill-,announced yesterday that
Ra~dy Bennett has been hired as an
assistant men's basketball coach for
t~e Tore~os. Bennett replaces Charhe Kats1aficas, who was recently
named head coach at Pomona Pitzer
College.
Bennett, 26, was a volunteer assistant for the Toreros during the 1985-86
season and has directed USD coach
Hank Egan's basketball camps the
past two summers. He spent the past
two ye~rs a_s a graduate assistant at
the University of Idaho.

s~;;;rT\l:Y ;;~;"'·~;~yers to resolve conflict outside courtroom
1.c
f'-

-y

___________ _
'Attorneys have been

learned that one child wanted the
I fo orange peel toffee and the
~:er c~ld wanted the fruit. But she
never bothered to find out what the
bo t and as a re
t
d.
•
rea1 ispu e was a u
suit neither child finished up happy,"
h ' ·d
e sai ·
Spiegelman and Motley said in
many instances nobody - neither the
lawyers nor the clients - sits down
to really find out what the dispute is
all about.
"First the clients are forbidden to
talk to each other; only the attorneys
talk. In court the attorneys can't talk
to each other, they must talk to the
judge. Communication is completely
removed as 'the law' takes over. We
want to re-establish communication
at the bottom level, between the parties, and make such training part of a
law students' education," said Mot'
ley.
It's not as easy as it sounds, they

Continued from 8-1
needed for graduation The program
given a bum rap in being
gets und r way this fall
cast in the role of villain in
The effort will be funded by
conflict-ridden litigious
$150,000 in grants from the federal a
society.•
Department of Education and the
college.
- Paul J. Spiegelman
In th n xt two months, the law
hool will be working with the San
Diego city attorney, mayor and city di. satisfied with an outcome that
manag r' offices to determine what cost both sides a lot of money.
kinds of di putes would be best suited
The trouble IS, he said, traditional
for the tudent·. taffed clime.
legal training does not encourage
Motley and Spiegelman believe lawyers to hnd out what is the real
that litigation and conflict - the trouble between the two parties. It
fight to a I gal death in the court- focuses only on the difference in
room - are still thee ·entials of law their legal rights and postures.
chool instruction. Law students are
Spiegelman cited the story of ,the
taught to be "zealous advocates for two children arguing over an orange.
their clients," said piegelman.
"The mother came albng and cut
•·we don't want to change that en• the orange in half believing she had
tirely," said Motley. "But we want to resolved the conflict.
give law students a new alternative
"Had she asked the children why
to lighting conflict with conflict, an they were fighting, she would have
alternative that has a chance of having a win-win ending·•
"We believe students are ready for
a I ·-confrontational approach to
conflict re olution, for an approach
that is more con tructive and less detructive to relation hip between
the opposing parties," ·he said.
Generally, two kind of students go
to law school - those who enjoy the
fight and tho ·e who enjoy the chance
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
to help people, Motley aid
Daily Transcript
Under current practice, "the law"
(Cir. D. 10,000)
often d termmes what 1s right and
it
like
wrong whether the two parties
or not, say th two professors.
It I not uncommon, said p1egelJlflc,. '• ,. C. 8 F.,r IIU
man, for both partie to leave court

say.
Students have to learn how to listen - a little-taught skill - and how
to dig out the real nature of the dispute. They must understand body
language and how to understand
what is being said and what is not
being said, explained Motley.
Then, the students must seek to get
each party to accurately see the
other party's perspective.
Neighborhood disputes aren't the
only conflicts that lend themselves to
mediation, according to Spiegelman.
Some companies are finding that
expensive and protracted legal fights
between corporations can be avoided
by the chief executive officers getting together to listen to their respective attorneys present their arguments in lay terms.
"The CEOs sometimes find that

Diego, CA

n Diego Co .)

AUG 4 1988
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RlJ~fudota~m~e~s~p-u-tt-e-r,-l-e-adsby2
By Mike Jensen
Starr Writer

/UcSifC~fcer Center Benefit
Nets It Two New Programs

MedTec

metastaticcancer.

* *

*
Scripps Clinic and Research
Foundation has received $50,000
from the Edward W. and Betty
Knight Scripps Foundation, a
Charlottesville, Va., organization
formed to supP,ort public charities.
Barry ScrippR, son of the Scripps
couple and executive director of
special projects for the Scripps
League Newspapers Inc. based in
Charlottesville, presented the
award to Dr. Charles Edwards,
president of Scripps.

• * •

Jack Goodall, president, CEO
and board chairman of Foodmaker Inc., has joined Mercy

ransactions

Regrets? You bet Victor Regalado
has regrets. He sees the purses on the
PGA Tour these days.
"These guys are playing for a million dollars," Regalado said. "Honest
to God, you don't have to win to
make money these days."
But you do have to be able to putt.
Regalado, a 40-year-old Bonita resident who has played just one PGA
Tour event this year (missing the cut
last month at the Hardee's Golf Classic in Coal Valley, Ill.}, knows that all
too well.
"My putting has caused all the
problems over the years," said Regalado, who won the 1974 Pleasant
Valley Classic and the 1978 Quad Cities Open, but lost his tour exemption
m 1985 and made just $1,548 last
year. "If you're not playing well,
playing for $20,000 or a million dollars, it doesn't matter."
This week, Regalado is playing for
the $4,500 first prize in the $30,000
Buie San Diego County Open and, so
far, bis putting problems have not
shown up at Torrey Pines North. An
8-under-par 64 yesterday gave him a
two-stroke lead over John Burckle of
Costa Mesa after the first round of
the 54-hole tournament.
"Eight birdies, no bogeys," Regala-

by Lorraine Parsons

row function in patients with
ch emotherapy-t reated tumors.
Bone marrow is the manufacturing
site for red blood cells.
The rest of the $71,000 has gone
to a Cancer Prevention, Control
and Epidemiology Program. The
program intends to correlate information on reductions in risk for
cancer with methods, used to
achieve those reductions and
disseminate these methods to the
public.
* * *
Sunil Chada has joined
Viagene as a research scientist,
according to Interim President and
CEO David Hale. The graduate of
London's Kings College previously
worked in departments of
molecular genetics, microbiology
and pediatric hematology and oncology_ at the •,U niversity of Massachusetts Medical School.

Jwpital Foundation's board
directors, said Mercy' spokespeople.
Goodall serves as a trustee qf the
Uni~rsity of San Diego, and he
and his wile also act as directors of
the Child Abuse Prevention Foundation in San Diego. He received
the San Diego State University
School of Busine3s Diefo,guiiJied
Alumni Award.
* * *

Goodall

Sanchez
San Diego Blood Bank has
San Diego County of
elected Dr. R. Edward Sanchez
Pathologists has named Dr.
to the board of directors, said Lynn
James Robb , vice chairman of
Sledd. Sanchez practices at UC
Scripps Clinic and Research
San Diego Medical Center,
Foundation's division of anatomic
Community Hospital of Chula
pathology , Pathologist of the Year
Vista and Scripps Memorial
1989, said Andrew Jowers. The
Hospital-Chula Vista as a gener10-year veteran of Scripps has conal surgeon. The graduate of Unice ntrated on two research areas:
versity of Southern California
the link betwee n the herpes
School of Medicine has served past
si mplex , virus and mi scarriages
president of the San Diego ch apter
and a tracking system using anof ~he American College of
til;,odie&, tq ,fiqd ,tpe. o,rgal\ ,,with a, , Surgeons and the Society of
General Surgeons of San Diego
County.

*

•

*
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Christie's Reports
Record Sales

NEW YORK (UPI) - Auctioneers Christie's International
announced record
has
PLC
worldwide sales in its September
1987-August 1988 season of $1.144
billion, up from $900 million in the
orevious season.

•

in _ad cso~flict-ridden litigious society,"
1
sa1 _p1ege man:
It 1s n?t. entirely the attorney'.s
fau~t; trammg and the system_ m
which they work create that tens10n,
'd
th
.
.
ey sa1 .
If the world 1s ready for 1t, the two
professors say, their goal is now lo
turn out "sensitive attorneys." Not
social workers, they hasten to add,
but attorneys with feelings who are
willing to use their knowledge of the
law for people on both sides of a
legal dispute instead of just one client.

Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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UC Saf..;/;(olcancer Center
has two new programs thanks to
$71,000 collected at a summer
benefit, said Pat JaCoby. Dr.
Thomas Shea directs the new
Autologous Bone Marrow
Transplantation Program, started
by the benefit funds. Previously,
Shea worked at the Bone Marrow
Development Unit of the Dana
Ferber Cancer Institute of Harvard Medical School where he
helped in perfecting the infusion of
patients' healthy marrow into the
bone marrow subjected to
chemotherapy. Taken from the pa•
tient previous to transplantation,
the healthy marrow aids in
reconstructing normal bone mar-

once ~hey beftte_r unhderstand each
1
others pomt o view t ey can reso ve
t~eir d)fferences without_ court ~ction. Its a 1:1ethod that is workmg
between neighbors arguing over
,
.
leaves fallmg on next doors la~n, to
corporate squabbles of the highest
order," Spiegelman said.
With a little time and success,
Motley and Spiegelman believe that
mediated resolutions, which are now
opposed by some attorneys, will become more widely accepted.
"Attorneys have been given a bum
rap in being cast in the role of villain

* * •

Gensia has selected Jerry Martin as director of quality
assurance/control, said ·President
and CEO David HaJe. Formerly,
Martin headed new product introduction and quality control at
Hale's old stomping ground, Hybritech, a division of Eli Lilly &
Co. Mar_tin h3:s also worked at
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The auction house said U.S. sales
jumped nearly 50 percent to $457.1
million from last year's recordbreaking $307. 7 million.
Christie's said the auction market showed widespread s trength,
with strong sales in every field .
Record-breaking sales included
that of a Gutenberg Bible for $5.39
million, a perfect 52.59 carat diamond for $142,000 a carat. A record price for a living artist was set
when Jasper Johns' " Diver" was
sold for $4.18 million , while the
$3.85 million fetched by an Alberto
Giacometti sculpture was the biggest pricetag ever on a 20th century sculpture.
The announcement by the auction house, which came one day
after Sotheby's reported its bestever season, provided further evidence of the intense interest in
high-priced works of art sold at
auction.
"The results for the 1987-1988
season are very encouraging,
showing as they do a healthy increase over the previous year, "
Christie's Chairman Lord Peter
Carrington said in a prepared
statement.
"My predecessor said at this
time last year, 'The past season has
been one of the most memorable in
Christie's history .' To have succeeded in bettering this in a year
which saw the problems of the
world stock markets last autumn is
·a remarkable achievement.''

the UCSD driving range to give his
do said. "I got up and down a few
times and putted well. If you can afternoon lessons.
Tied with Wydra are David Games
putt, you can score.''
of Bellflower, Chris Santangelo of
Leading a group of 17 who broke
70, Regalado made half of his birdies Honolulu and Howie Johnson of Newport Beach. At 68 are Nonie Taguion the four relatively short par-5s.
"You've got to do that," said UCSD am, a 1987 USD graduate who is an
~:>!f coach Mike Wydra, who is tied assistant pro at Chula Vista Municipal; Stephen Walker, an assistant pro
for third after a 67 and who also birat Singing Hills; and Napa residents
died all the par-5s.
Add Burckle to the list of par-5 Roger Gunn and Dale Riley.
conquerors. The 27-year-old former
Santangelo, 27, another Asian tour
Long Beach State player even had
is on the comeback trail,
veteran,.
eagle opportunities on both of the
reconstructive surgery to
had
having
back-nine par-5s. He missed a 3ligaments in his left
torn
two
repair
14th
509-yard
the
on
footer for eagle
He couldn't play
1987.
April
in
knee
hole and two-putted for a birdie from
of this year.
May
until
again
golf
18 feet on the 488-yard 18th.
I
and
round
practice
a
in
"I played
Santangelo is tied with a hot golfer
found the greens tough," Burckle
said. "But today, they were easy. At in Johnson, 25, who won a Golden
State event Monday in Lakewood,
least in my mind they were."
Burckle has been playing on the shooting a 65. Johnson plans.to make
Golden State minitour - "I've made a try at the PGA qualifying school
all the cuts, but not a lot of money" this fall.
- and was 25th on the 1986 Asian
tour's Order of Merit. He had the top
The low score among the 18 amascore yesterday in the half of the 120man field that played in the after- teurs in the field was the 69 by Geofnoon, when the wind usually picks up frey Dean of Palm Springs. Dean,
who will be a senior at USD this fall,
at Torrey Pines.
Teeing off at 7:08 a.m , Wydra took had four straight birdies from Nos. 9
the early lead, but he said he knew through 12 ... Today the players tee
his 67 wouldn't hold up. "I think it'll off from 7 a.m. to 8:20 and from 11
take a 65," he said before heading to a.m. to 12:20 p.m.
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Alpha Therapeutic Corp. and Baxter Travenol Laboratories.
* * *
Vista Hill Hospital of the Vista
Hill Foundation has dug the first
shovelful of dirt for the $2 million
expansion of its adolescent program, said a Vista Hill spokeswoman . Plans for the 14,000-squarefoot pavilion include 27 beds, two
classrooms and expanded maintenance and housekeeping departments. Compl etion is scheduled for Apri l 1989. The
psychiatric hospital has also acquired three acres adjacent to the
hospital intended for parking and
recreation areas and future expansion.

* * *

The Mericos Eye Institute at
Scripps Memorial Hospital-La
Jolla has appointed Judy Cottrell
program director, sai d Lynn
Morra. Cottrell previously headed
contracts and marketing at UC
San Diego Medical Group for
350 multi-specialty faculty physicians and, prior to then, worked as
an assistant to the vice chancellor
for Health Services at UCSD.
• * *
Christine Biby, R.N., program .
director of the UC San Diego
Diabetes Center, has been elected
to the national board of directors of
the American Association of
Diabetes Educators for a threeyear term. The four-y ear sta!T
member of the Diabetes Center
currently acts as AADE Speakers
Bureau chair and co-chair of t~
AADE International Committeo/' ·
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....!lfill...Atnnounced yesterday that
Ra~dy Bennett has been hired as an
assistant men's basketball coach for
t~e Tore~o~. Bennett replaces Charhe Kats1af1cas, who was recently
named head coach at Pomona Pitzer
College.
Bennett, 26, was a volunteer assistant for the Toreros during the 1985-86
season and has directed USD coach
Hank Egan's basketball camps the
past two summers. He spent the past
two ye.ars a.s a graduate assistant at
the Umvers1ty of Idaho.
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Sports et Cetera

La Jolla Tips
Poway, Makes

~l~:!,~m~

an IS-footer at the buzzer to upset
top-seeded Poway, 77-75, in the
Division I semifinals of the Police
Athletic League summer basketball tournament at Municipal Gym.
Adam Kleid scored 22 points for
the Vikings, and Berteaux added
17. Gabby Awbrey of Poway led all
scorers with 26.
In the other semifinal, center
Aaron Wilhite scored 29 points as
Lincoln held off Point Loma, 84-72,
to advance to the final against La
Jolla. Jim Griffin had 23 for the
Pointers.
In the Division II semifinals,
Serra's balanced attack and good
defense enabled the Conquistadors
to defeat i ion Bay, 50-46. Keith
Ladue (13 points), Conrad Jones
(12), Dezi D1Xon (12) and Chris
Ireland ( 11 ) were in double figures
for Serra.
In the final, Serra will play San
Diego, which beat Crawford, 78-55.
San Diego's Raynard Wells led all
scorers with 24 points. Chris Johnson had 23 for the Colts.

•

The University of San Diego
announc~Randy
Bennett, 26, to assistant coach
under Hank Egan. Bennett replaces Charlie Katsiaficas, who was
named coach at Division III Pomona-Pitzer College in Claremont
after one year at USO.
Bennett served as a volunteer for
Egan in the 1985-86 season while
earning his degree from UC San
Diego, where he played the previous two years. The past two years,
he was a graduate assistant at the
University of Idaho before returnmg to USO as a volunteer ass1Stant.

BOWLING
Averaging 230 after 42 games,
Wendy Macpherson of San Diego is
in second place after the sixth and
final match-play ro1,1nd in the
$35,000 Fair Lanes Denver Classic
on the Ladies Pro Bowlers Tour.
Macpherson, 20, was leading after
the fifth round by 37 pins over
Robin Romeo of Van Nuys.
Macpherson will join No. I Lisa
Wagner of Florida, Romec, Jeanne
Maide of Ohio and Lorrie Nichols of
1llinois in tonight's stepladder final.
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1aw Firm Provides
Work ForLfwJers
On Contract Basis
To Open Office Se t. 1;
State Bar Investigates
Issue Of 'Fee Splitting'

The firm s ne"' c p:iny, to be
called Ab<oc1at.. Counsel and owned ind1v1dua' ly b) the firn' six at
rt busme
torneys, pl n to
Sept 1
ked the
Meanwhile, it ha
State Bar's Office of Profe wnal
Standards to i sue a fi rmal . tatemcnt that the company doesn't v 10'
le
d
te
ibition of fee phttmg '
, mnd he B r he md1cated
stud) C?uld take up to two
o of
e
ear . K
profe., 10nal compet(•nce m the
standard office, heads th study.
Betzer couldn' be reached to
comment and a Bar spokeswoman
said no statement will be made until the study is complete
Associate Counsel \\ill compile a
list of lawye1s who, for one reason
or another, want to act as con
sultants-for hire - lawyers who
want to go part timu or temporary
so they can spe•1d more time raisg familie · or for health reasons;
yri' mg one· still getting tarted ;
specialists with esoteric mches;
tho~e who just pl.1in like roving
from assignment to assignment,
a nd law professors who want to
keep a hand in the real worlrt or
augm nt their income.
The company " 111 advertise and
provide resumes to law firms that
respond with calls for he p. When
one of the consultants lands a job
with a firm , then the firm will pay
the consultant an agreed-upon
hourly rate, $50 per hour, perhaps,
and pay Associate Cou el an ad-

s
L~~,,!~~-~~ u~!!~!~~'""'"' . . .,

there.
dit1onal $10 per hour for each hour
Now lawye r s like to move
the consultant works.
around more and ta ke mort! time
Turek said the consultantb
away from work, he said.
might assist with civil liti!{ation
Walker'g friend, attorney Robe rt
discovery , make law and motion
C. Webster, had a sister who was
r
some
appearances or penorm
also a lawyer and who was con •
pecialty work such as handling a
or contracti ng, with fir ms.
suiting,
· t ni t 10n or
patent , trademar k regis
it by word of mouth l! nd
did
Shr.
·
·peels ofsecunties litigation.
connections, though. Wal ker, an
1hl' J.rn firm has hired Carole
aerospace en!{meer t hen who ~ad
Ornes, a recent University of San
both done independent contracting
Deigo paralegal graduate, i1s
and hi red other contractors in that
Associate Counsel's administrator
hus1m·ss, innoce ntly aR ked why
and sole employee. It has rented of,
Webster's sister didn't use an
lice spare for the company on th(•
agency to he lp her find indepen•
19th floor of the Great American
dent contracting opportunities.
building, two floors below the law
"Evnybody said t hey'w bePn
firm
Turek said charging the $10 thrnkmg of doing that and a light
hourly fee solely from the "hiring bulb Just went ofTin our heads."
Associate Counsel camP about
law firm " and taking nothing for
the 111depundent contr,.icti i g hPre becam;e Endeman, Li ncoln,
law •er 11vo1ds fee sphttrng. Ht• sa id 'l urek & Ht>ater hnd a surge of
cases and we nt looking for law
similar outfit · do it the same way
students to hrlp out. Finding
Enc Walker, a non-attorney co
founder of 4-year old ThC' enough nf tlw ri ght µeopl turned
Lawsm1ths in San Francisco, out harder than expPcted and, "W'
would ha\'e used a service if t here
which Walker sa id is the second
had been one," so they decided to
olde t firm of this type m the coun
form one.
try behind om· m Washington
"Now copy cats are popping up
D.C , agreed that's the general fpp
night," said Walker ,\,!any onove
arrangemt•nt
Walkers company, which has of- h la t six months, h said, and
fices ti Lou Angeles and • w York, soml' appear to say they have more
plan 1 next one iu Detroit and attorn<'ys in their portfolio of
em•1s10 s one in ev, r · me\ropoh- availablP contractors t han they re•
tan arf'ft varies the ratP hy region ally do. "There's a difference between tht• number of resumes
up to 15 per hour , he smd
"In most profe~. 10ns," he aid, received and how many meet our
"it's been standard for firm to US(• standa rd,.' ' he smd. Of Counsel
rndepe ndent contractors when Inc and Pro1ecl P rofessional prowm kload - spurt up nnd down. And vie! the L , vice in Loo Angeles.
ifs accepted practice for a company Lawvers On Call in Detroit has
gon~ out of business, he said.
to be paid to centralize and ra
The concept t ook its worst
tionalize the finding of these peo•
pie But there's no such thmg in beating when the New York Assod
the legal profession!
a con•
.
"Up to 10 maybe even live ye_ar 0 CJation ol the Bar issue
troversial stateme nt sugge.tmg
ago operat i<lns of th11, sort Just the contractor system has the
h
we:en't pos ible. You didn't work
for t e con for a law firm , you married it. Th e built-in temptation
tracted lawy('rs to pad t he bills for
t hus r aising what
more hourn
ability to find good people to rn-
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Trepte Adding Addition To USD Law Library

Trep te Construction Co. has received a $3 million
contrac t ~o c~nstruct a_n addition to the ll.,niversi~
of a n Dieg~ 8 La':" Li~rary and Legal Researc h
~~nte_~ buildmg. Mike King, Trepte president, said
1
~ will be the first phase of a two-phase project
to m clude the 25,629-square-foot addition and a

36,764-square-foot re~odeling of the existing
building. Work on the new addition began in
June. King said the library building will be fully
operational during the first phase of construction
d e signed by Simpson, Gerber & Schulnik and
slated for completion in June next year.

the middle man firm makes under the threat of the middle-man
removing that lawyer from its list.
w -·ker counte red that this
temptation exists and is adeq uately dealt with in every lawyer client
relationship and is no stronger in
independent contracting.
The American Bar Association
has a study going now that some
expect will come out in October.
Walker said he somehow has
learned that the study will say that
legal independent contracting "is
an important and useful resource."

•
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eBolts, famous for adoptions, settle into area life
Couple in demand worldwide for inspirational talks about their experiences
The DeBolts' story has been re-

counted worldwide and was the subject of the 1979 Academy Award-winning documentary "Who Are the DeBolts?" A television version of the
story won an Emmy and has been
shown in 48 countries.
They have given more than 1,000
speeches in this country and abroad,
and often are booked a year in advance to speak at meetings of business people, teachers and service
clubs.
The couple have earned commendations from Presidents Nixon, Ford
and Reagan.
Dorothy 1s one of the few women
given the highest speaking award
from the National Speakers Association. Their 10-year-old business, DeBolt Productions, churns out cassettes, videos and book that tell
their tale and offer inspiration on
self-development, families and careers.

Tribune photo by Joe Holly

Tbe DeBolts relate experiences surrounding the adoption of 20 children

with no arms or legs.
Cons. er, for instance, th story born
"There's a girl society would look
they tell patients about their n JR.
When they adopted the boy from on as this poor, helpless, torso of a
said.
w York in 1974, he was I years child," Dorothywas
stubborn. For inBut Karen
old blind and paralyzed from the
on learning bow
insisted
she
stance,
waist down J.R. had been shuttled
stairs with her
the
down
walk
to
from one temporary home t anothmother
hounded
She
prostheses.
er Doctors said he would never to help her, day after day her
after day.
walk
"Sometimes, after working with
"He bad been treated that way by
be the one who said, 'OK,
everyon he came in contact with," her. I would
Dorothy recalled "He had no desire
to prove him elf. This is a little boy
who could have easily wasted away."

to give her father a surprise gift. She

that's enough,' " Dorothy said. "And I
would go to my room and not only
weep at her struggle . . . (I) would
mutter some ... obscenities in my
anger and frustration and think,
'Why are we doing this? She's never
going to be able to do this.' "
But the next day, Karen would be
by the stairs "pleading to try it
again," she said.
By Christmas Day, Karen was able

walked five steps down the stairs.
Today, Karen is 21 and in the
words of her parents, a "gorgeous"
woman and a gifted musician. She
plays the marimba holding mallets
in hooks that serve as hands.
The DeBolts recently wrote to the
El Cajon and San Diego school districts, as well as some Christian
schools, offering to speak for a reduced fee.
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Reggie Jordan scored 32 points
and Shaun Manning added 26 as
Nice Advice clinched the regularseason title of the Supreme Court
Pro-Am Basketball League with a
92-85 victory over Courageous Endurance at the University of San
!\ice Advice will be seeded No. 1
in the playoffs.
The Crown, the defending Supreme Court champion, clinched
second with a 94-92 overtime victory over The Truth on a shot by
Nate Barnett, who led all scorers
with 27 points.
,
Justice For All won thew
regular-season title with ano~eif
:
victory over Blind F h
a.it • Elame
Nelson scored 26
Justice For All and~~nts to lead
. nstme Wil!is, who will b '
Bay Hi h S e a senior at Mission
with 28 ioint~~i~kil~i ;~:t~corers
th:guglar-season play end~ with
runes today beg· .
noon at USO Ad '. . mmng at
m1ss1on is free
·
Th
e P1ayoffs begin Saturday at 1·15
.
p.m. at the Jackie Rob
mson YMCA
in San Diego.

"
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Growth cap
Academic takes
rosier view than
Cawthorne does
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Instead, the boy's new parents
made demands. Tney challenged,
· they prodded, they encouraged. They
insisted tha their on think about
what he had, not what he was rrussJ R not only urv1ved, he learned
to walk with braces and crutches. He
ran for tudent body presi ent. He
graduated from high school with honors. He is 22 years old now, living in
hi own apartment in Oakland and
studying to be a paralegal
And there's Karen's story. Adopted
in 1972 at the age of 5 Karen was

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217 089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)

By Sharon F. Griffin
Staff Wrltrr

Will growth controls in San Diego
hurt blacks, Hispanics and the poor?
That issue was debated yesterday
before a crowd of about 120 at the
black-activist Catfisl Club.
"Gtowth controLwi.ll not harm the
black community," argued Peter Navarro, an economics ~rofessor at the
University ~f San Diego who supports the "Quali{yllr'.,ife" initiative.
The measure seeks to limit future
housing starts in the c.ty to as few as
4,000 a year for the next 20 years.
"Growth controls are going to
bring resources back into the inner
city, and (create) ecoromic activity
closer to the black community," Navarro said. "And in rtain areas
s~ch as affordable hO'Jsing, expan'.
s1on of mass transit . . growth control can provide benefits."
Herb Cawthorne and Lionel Van
~rlin, leaders of the ~posing Coalition for a Balanced Environment
'
argued otherwise.
"We need to have low-income
housing but how do you get low-inco_me ,,housing if you ~top everythmg? asked Cawthorne executive
director of the Urban League.
. ."~ ~on't call this the 'no-growth'
1~1t~ati~e, I call this the 'nc-hope' initiative, Cawthorne said. "No hope
for me to buy a house, no hope for me
to get a job, no hope for rr.e to take
care of my family."
Cawthorne even donned an "evicted" sign to illustrate his point that
gr?w~h controls will lead to housing
evictions for minorities and the poor.
Yes~erday's debate ultimately will
be decided on Nov. 8 when San Diego
residents cast their vote on two measures that could have far-reaching
effects on residential development.
One_measure is backed by the City
Council and could limit residential
construction to 7,590 units a year
through 1993. Competing with that
measure is the Quality of Life initiative, which seeks to limit new housing to as few as 4,000 to 6,000 a year
until 2010.
Members of the newly formed Coalition for a Balanced Environment
have not stated whether they will
side with the city. The building industry has yet to reveal its hand although it may oppose both i;itiatives.
See Cap on Pa
./'"

C.p: Views
of effects on f
races diffefy
Continued from 6-2

Meanwhile, yesterday's hourlong
debate included questions from audience members, t'lOSt of whom threw
their applause to the side of t e Coalition for a Balanced Environment.
At times, tbe debater stooped to
taking personal jabs at ec.ch other,
with Navarro poking at Cav. thorne's
"rhetoric" and "oratory," and
Cawthorne in turn sw1 chmg to his
"university" voice to pl ase the professor.
Navarro also accused the coal tion
of being backed by t e bui ding industry. Former Rep Van erl'n DSan Diego, and Cawthorne "both 'denied the charge.
Cawthorne argued that housing
cap~ will create "ghettos 11 e Compton m Los Angeles. I'm not saying we
don't need growth controls. We do.
But we don't need to take a meat-ax
approach."
"When this economy is made to
sneeze, black people and Hispanics
will get pneumonia," Cawthorne
added. "So we don't want this economy to sneeze, we want it to be managed."
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San Diego's
according to the aSSOCJal1on. ( '1
wa Loo Angeles-Long Beach with
,6-40, tollowed by Orange County,
With 15,340).
AHB President Dale Stuard, an

'Guideline need to
be in tituted ...
developers can
re pond by
formulating .
programs around
them.'

•

Western Economic Resear h, San
Diego County already has passed
Orange County to gain the secondplace spot: He estimates its current
population at 2,347,400, compared
to the 1988 estimate of 2,249,500 in
Orange County.
If the Quality of Life initiative
passes in November, Robert Morris, executive vice president of the
Building Industry Assn. of San
Diego, believes that San Diego
could find its attractiveness to
employers diminishing and eventually disappearing.
"We could find ourselves in the
same kind of situation as 1957 and
1960, when General Dynamics laid
off thousands of engineers," he
said. "Long-established companies
could decide to expand elsewhere,
or even move to a place where
housing is more affordable."
He said that based on 8,100 units
produced in 1987, the 4,000-unit
limit would represent a 50% decline-what he termed a meat-ax
approach to growth control.
With continued population
growth and limited housing production, home prices can only go
up, Morris said.

Chanfealnlo
He believes that policies of artificial building permit caps do nothing
to stop growth. Availability of jobs
could change, with longtime companies opting to go where housing
is more affordable, he said.
Thanks to large numbers of
retirees, including many former
military personnel, San Diego per
capita incomes are below those of
Orange and Los Angeles counties,
Morris said.
The development community in
San Diego believes in what Jerry
Clar~e. president of the Keith Cos.,

Orange County-based builder aid
growth-control measures have a
cton building nCllVlty.
.. ch lh
For example, In San Diego, new
home con truct1on has already
dropped off on d rably "
There were 2,680 res1d ntlal

llo.o Au.Qt\e.o a!ime.o

Part VIII/Sunday, August 7, 1988
calls '"intelligent growth."
"San Diego has the opportunity
to learn from the lessons of Orange
and Los Angeles counties about the
perils of unplanned growth," he
said, adding that from his perspective, San Diego and its suburbs are
doing a better job than its neighbors to the north.
His firm is a Costa Mesa-based
architectural and engineering firm
that numbers among its clients
both residential and non-residen tial developers.

D
Navarro, an economist m the
School of Business at th~Unjversity of San DiWio, believes the reaction of the bu !ding community to
the Quality of Life initiative grossly
misrepresents the measure.
The Initiative is a comprehensive
growth-management plan tha
would for e San Diego to grow
means-not a nefarious{
within
plot to strangle a robust economy
by a bunch of radicals, he argues.
'"The only way the number of
permits will fall to the 4,000 umts
per year level criticized by the
Building Industry Assn. and much
of the news media 1s if all of the
following happens:
"The city fails to ensure an
adequate water supply, fails to
acquire an additional landfill site,
fails to meet federal requirements
for air quality and fails to improve
traffic congestion," he said. "A
failure to meet these standards
would be the height of irresponsibility and lead to the de facto Los
Angelization of San Diego."

ment of the Houston/Dallas/Denver pattern.
He has served as an adviser to
the City Council in its efforts to
work out a growth-management
lnitiati ve, he said. As for the argument that growth control would
"shut down" the San Diego economy, Navarro points to a study made
for the council by UC Berkeley,
which shows that a hypo1hetical
nnual building permit cap !t 4,500
would result in a mlnuse1~e 3%
decline In building consttiction
employment In San Diego.
Bob Glaser of San Diegans for
Managed Growth said thit his
group doesn't favor a nurrerical
growth limit, such as that m,l1dated by the Quality of Life initiaive.
Glaser, an unsuccessful City
Cou cil candidate In the rcent

Spreadln1 Employment
Navarro further argues that
growth management will actually
be good for construction workers,
assuring them of steady employment over a longer period of time
than would unrestrained develop-
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SACRAMENTO - Legislation that would
fund historic reforms of the State Bar's lav.,yer
discipline system and set basic dues for two
years Tuesday cleared a key Senate hurdle.
AB 4391 by Assembly ~peajl:er Wjl)ic Brown,
D-San Francisco, narrowlypassed the Senate
Judiciary Committee on a 6-2 vote, the bare
majority needed for passage. Committee
Chairman Bill Lockyer, D-Hayward, and Vice
Chairman Ed Davis, R-Northridge, dissented.
The measure now g0es tt>the Senate Appropriations Committee. It should have little trouble getting out of the fiscal panel, since the
chairman, Sen. Robert Presley, D-Riverside,
is the author of the second component of the
two-bill dues package, SB 1498.

Presley's measure would enact landmark
discipline system reforms, including professionalizing the State Bar Court that adjudicates discipline complaints. That would be
accomplished by replacing the volunteer lawyers who now decide cases with administrative
law judges in the Hearing and Review
departments.
The two bills' fates are linked, so that they
both must be enacted for either to become law.
A memberoftheJudiciruyCommittee, Presley said before the vote, ,"this bill and SB 149B
culminate almost a three-year effort (to re-

I

period, (bar officials) have made tremendous
progress."
Presley said if the package becomes law,
California "may well have the model bar association in the nation."
Brown had delayed Judiciary Committee action on AB 4391 until Presley agreed to amend
SB 1498 to require the bar to add two public
membe:-s to the bar Board of Governors.
Brown and lhe Senate Rules Committee would
each appoint one of the additional public
members.
Brown sought lhe change because the Assembly speaker and Senate rules panel lost
their appointments to the Review Department
under SB I498.

AB 4391 would raise total dues for most California lawyers from the 1988 level of $2 77 to
$417 in 1989. The 198B figure includes ongoing
annual fees of $25 for discipline and the Client
Security Fund, $10 for the Building Fund and $2
for the discipline monitor.
In addition to those ongoing_Jees, Brown's
measure would impose a three-year "rusc1pline enhancement" fee of $110 to fund lhe
reforms in SB 149B. Basic dues in 1988 are $215
for lawyers who have been in practice for three
years or more, $147 for those in practice between one and three years, and $116 for those in
practice less than one year.

$245 for Jav.,yers in practice for three years or Mateo said most local prosecutors "make a
more, $177forthoseinpracticeforbetweenone comfortable living" in comparison to private
and three years, and $146 for those in practice practitioners. The large dues hike, he added,
for less than one year. 1n 1990, the dues would "works a hardship on them. But it works a
hardship'on a lot of other people."
be $268, $200, and $169, respectively.
The CDAA also contended district attorneys
The California District Attorneys Association (CDAA) opposed Ai:hm. The CDAA con- should not have to pay the $25 Client Security
tended the huge increase would work a Fund.fee, since they do not handle clients' monCSF is used to reimburse clients who
ey.
hardship on local prosecutors.
CDAA Executive Director Gary Mullf;7:1 said have ~ir money stolen by their attorneys.
"V'le ft!el we're subsidizing the ClientSecurity Fund," said Mullen.
Anderlini responded that the CSF originated
as " a gesture from the legal profession to the
public" that ripped-off clients would not go
a few counties like Los Angeles pay their prose- uncompensated. If district attorneys gained an
cu tors' annual dues. But he added most coun- exemption from the fee, he added, other groups
t·1es offer dis
· trict attorneys a training/ dues would seek the same privilege.
Anderlini said, "Only 50 percent of the lawpackage as part of their benefits. If the dues
increase, less of that money is available for yers in California hold trust accounts." Using
CDAA's logic, one-half of the state's 110,00 actraining, said Mullen.
Committee member Milton Marks, D-San tive attorneys should not have to pay the CSF
Francisco, expressed concern that district at- fee, he added.
The association also said district attorneys
to
rneys would ask county governments to pay are not prone to the most common discipline
their increased dues.
problems.
Said Mullen, "the bulk of the impact for my
But bar Discipline Monitor Robert Fellme!JL
association will be in rural counties."
said, "Deputy district attorneys are in the (disBut bar lobbyist Mark Hanis said, "I'm not cipline) system in numbers that are very disI aware of any local government opposition to turbing ... They should pay their fair share."
Mullen disputed Fellmeth's figures, saying
this bill.

state News

'
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CDAA's own study of all 58 counties, he added,
found that the discipline problem among local
prosecutors is much less than it among private
'
practitioners.
Anderlini noted 36 local bar associations
have endorsed the dues package. He said,
"They want a good discipline system, and they
are willing to pay for it," hinting district attorneys should also be willing to bite the bullet.
The committee did not adopt amendments to
address the CDAA's concerns. And sources indicated that the association would drop its effort to secure favorable amendments in light of
the committee's actio;)"'

election, heads the La Jolla Group,

a political consulting firm.
San Diegans for Managed
Growth was organized to pass tlie
Proposition A growth-management measure, the first m San
Diego. Proposition A was adopted
in 1985, he said, leading to the
current scramble for growth-management initiatives.
"Our sensitive lands element
basically tells builders where they
can build by telling the where
they can't," Glaser sa1 . 'We want
to eliminate building 6n ridges, in
flood plains and in other sensitive
areas. There Is plenty of space to
build In areas like Tierra anta."

Next week: Non-residential
conslructlon I• boominf ln sDlefo.
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Pitzer Names New Basketball Coach
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Chafe/ lf:-fr:as, an assistant
at the Umversit._y of San Diego last
sea on, has been named men's
basketball coach at Pomona-Pitzer
College in Claremont.
Kat 1aficas replaces Gregg Popovich, who resigned after nme
seasons to become an assistant with
the NBA's San Antonio Spurs.
It 1s the second coaching stop at
Pomona-Pitzer for Katsiaf1cas,
who was an assistant under Popovich from 1984 through 1987. Kats1ficas was interim coach during the
1986-87 season while Popovich was
on sabbatical leave.
Katsiaficas guided the team to a
accond-place finish in the Southern
California Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference during that season and
Popovich said he expects a smooth
coaching transition.
'!This is the second time around
fo: hnn," Popovich said. "I think
the program's in more than capable

AUG 121988

hands because he already did it
when I was gone before. It's like
the program didn't miss a be~t
without me. When I came back 1t
was like the players said, 'Who are
you?'"
Before arriving at PomonaPitzer Katsiaficas was an assistant
coach' for a professional team in
Sweden for one season. He was also
a three-year varsity player for
Tufts University in Massachusetts.
Lowell Thomas, who coached
North Hollywood High School for
the last five years, has been named
men's soccer coach at Occidental
College.
Thomas, whose North Hollywood teams posted a record of
36-21-11 and reached the L.A. City
playoffs three times in five seasons,
will have his first game as coach
against Point Loma Nazarene on
Sept. 8 on the school's new soccer
field.

J'lllen 's
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"Luke: Gospel ol the Spirit," a
series of lectures by Reverend
Jack Lindquist, will begin Sept.
11 and continue for eight
consecutive Sunday evenings It
will be held at the Lutheran
Church of the Incarnation in
Poway. Sponsored by the
Institute for Christian Ministries
Call 260-4784 for details.
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ture, Gov
y terday fill d all
thr e ope nm on San Diego s 4th
Di tnct C urt or Appeal, two Mth
upcnor Court Judg who recently
pr 1d d over murder trial that
rank among the county' m t celebrated
Nominal d to th app llate court
wer Jud Richard D Huffman, 49;
Judg Gilb rt Nares, 45 and former
Superior ourt Judge Charles W
roehhch Jr 59, who retired from Judge Charles Froehlich
Recently In private practice
the bench In 1982
Huffman's n mtnation was expected by many m th legal community
id Huffman. who w vacat10ning
who had long predicted that the well- m Los Angeles yesterllay scraping
known former pr e utor and the paint from the roof of his mother's
Judge who presided over the two tri- hou e.
als of former CHP officer Craig
He characterized his 20 years of
Peyer would be elevated.
trial expenence and 16 years as a
"It' fanta tic I'm delighted. What law professor as his •~rincipal asmore can I y? I pent a lot of years sets," but then laughingl>' added, "belrymg to qualify for that position," 1d bemg charming."

File Photo

Judge Gilbert Nares
10 years in North County

Judge Richard Huffman

Huffman's trial skills and experience were lauded by legal observers,
as were those of Nares, a Superior
Cour judge in North County for the
past 10 years, who presided over the
county's most expensive murder
trial. It ended last year in the conviction of Laura Troiani, an Oceanside
woman who plotted with her Marine

friends to kill her husband and share
in the insurance money.
The governor's choices were complimented yesterday by San Diego
County Bar President Edward Huntington, who expressed surprise only
that Froehlich hai decided to re-

Presided over Peyer trials

See Judges on P ge

A-20
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. .
fully to the 4th. DJStnct, where th e
full case soon will be appeale_d.
Nares, who was on vacation and
could not be reached for comment
yesterday, was upported for a court
of appeal po 1t1on _.n_ 1986 by Repubhcan Hisp_amc acl!vJSts,.. w~o th reate_ned to sit ?ut Deukme1 1a~ s re-electlon campa1~ on the b~is that th e
governor failed to appomt enough
quahfied HJSpamcs to important positions.
The discontent surfaced in September when Deukmejian appointed
Todd to an appellate seat that local
Hispanics had been eyeing for Nares.
At the time, Deukmejian's judicial
appointments secretary, Marvin
Baxter, said Todd's appointment was
a close call among several qualified

.
candidates.
Nares has presided in civil, domestic and criminal divisions of the Superior Court in Vista, most recently
over the Troiani trial. In 1981, however, he entered an Oceanside controversy over rent control that went
on for four years until it reached the
state Supreme Court.
Nares twice declared the city's
rent control ordinances affecting
mobile· home parks unconstitutional,
a decision that was overturned by
the 4th District. The Supreme Court
finally refused to hear the case, leaving intact the appellate court ruling.
A graduate of the U ·versit of
San Diego laJLschoo.J. Nares was in
private practice in Oceanside for
eight years before his appointment to
the Municipa Court in 1976 and then
to Superior ourt in 1978 by former

Gov. Edumund G. "Jerry" Brown Jr.
Froehlich, who earned a reputation as diligent and thorough on the
bench, retired six years ago to pursue a partnership in an Escondido
wif!ery, to take care of his avocado
orcl\ards and to prac ice hu~iness
law.
He reportedly expressed frustra•
tion with the justice system upon his
departure, a frustration that yesterday appeared to have been replaced
with an eagerness to have a role in
shaping the law on the appellate
court.
Froehlich received his law degree
from the University of California,
Berkeley, where he _later_ taught for
two years. He was m private practice until his appoi~tment to the Supenor Court bench m 1972 by Ronald
Reagan.

----
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enter the judicial arena. d
"I have no argument with any of
them," Huntington said. "I think they
all are excellent choices."
Froehlich yesterday said bis
strengths are 10 years on the Superior Court bench coupled with a recent
six years of law practice.
"From my perception and legalsocial orientation, the appellate
courts in California at the present
time have a significant opportunity
to shape the law in what I consider to
be positive fashions," he said.
The local nominations bring to
seven the number of appellate court
appoi.1 tments the Republican governor ha· made in San Diego. All three
nominees are Republicans and were
among six court of appeal nominalions announced yesterday, The other
three were on the 6th District Court
of Appeal in San Jose.
With the appointments, the 4th
District in San Diego grows from a
six-member bench to eight, an expansion approved last year by the
tate Legislature. Judges in Division
1 of the 4th District rule on cases in
San Diego and Imperial counties.

c~udes the
side, San Bernardino and Inyo coun.
.
,
ties.
The governors San Diego appomt~ents are expected t~ be easily co~fi_rmed by_ the Comnuss1on on Judic1al Appomtments, a three-member
pan~! whjc~ is expected to_ conduct. a
public heanng on the nommattons m
.
.
about a month.
Huffman spent his career m the
p_ublic spotli_ght, h~ndling high-profile prosecutions with both the state
attorney general's office and the San
Diego district attorney's office.
He won such convictio~ as those
of mo?,ster ~ladene "JIIllmy_ the
Weasel Frattanno for consprrac!
and Robert Alton Har:1s for the cap1ta! murder of two Mira Mesa teenagers.
His last celebrated prosecution,
however, was of former San Diego
Mayor Roger Hedgecock, whom
Huffman successfully convicted of
conspiracy and perjury charges after
a first jury deadlocked. If Huffman is
confirmed, he will join William L.
Todd Jr., the trial judge on the
Hedgecock case, on the appellate
court.
Huffman, who will fill the vacancy
created by the retirement of Edward
T. Butler, was appointed to the Superior Court bench by Deukmejian in
1985 and presided over both the trial
and retrial of Peyer for the murder
of San Diego State University student Cara Knott.
Huffman stole the spotlight at
times with a variety of rulings, including those involving a San Diego
Union reporter's refusal to divulge
additional infonnabon about a lie detector test Peyer took that was disclosed in print during the trial. The
rulings sent the defense unsuccess-

.,

Construction has begun on the $3 million expansion of the
University of San Diego Law Library.
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Bigger Law Firms

S.D. Volunteer Legal Program Seeks
to Add More Heavy Hitters to Roster
By J

ARREN. Times Staff Writer

Wh n Alb rlo Arevalo graduated from Stanford Universit~ Law School
several y ars back, he had a wife, a child -:ind a very large ebt. So, like
hundr ds of other young attorn ys, Arevalo hunted [or a high paying job
with a prestigious law firm, ultimately landing a coveted post with San
Dlego•b s d Luce, F'orward, Hamilton & Scripps.
But for Ar v lo, th challenge of managing a caseload and competing
with I Uow associates on th long climb toward partner just wasn't enough.
Soon after arriVing in town, he signed on with the San Diego Volunteer
Lawyer Program, making room in
ule for poor peohis I n i sc
p
ple n nee rfre I gal
rg arms are in a
'Tv always felt that an attorney
has a sp ial. professional obligaunique po ition to
tion to those who cannot otherwise
arford I gals rvices," Arevalo said.
provide
"Pro bono work Is something I
services because of
simply r el committed to doing."
Among his br thrcn at the large,
their infrastructure
high-power d legal firms of San
Diego, Arevalo is something o[ a
and support systems,
rarity.
the expertise of their
While the Volunt er Lawyer
Program has a bank of 820 attorattorneys ... ' .
neys It regularly taps to provide
Carl Poirot
legal assistance on non-criminal
VolunteP-r LawyPr Pronrnn\
cases to the indigent, only a small
fraction hails from sizable, widely
known firms ltke Luce, Forward.
paralegals to substantial financial
Instead, most of those sharlng their
assets-that enable them to tackle
legal skills with needy clients arc
complicated cases likely to result 111
probably those I ast able to afford
long, expensive court battles.
it-attorneys who either practice
Moreover, a well-regarded firm
alone or work in small, two- and
brmgs clout to a case and gives the
three-partner opera lions.
client's complaint mstant credibilNo one questions the diligence
ity In the eyes of judges and the
and dedication of thes Good Sacommunity.
maritans. But officials with the
"Large firms arc In a unique
Volunteer Lawyer Program say
position lo provide pro bono servicthe lack of support from San Diees because of their infrastructure
go's large, established legal firms
limits not only the volume of work and support systems, the expertise
of their attorneys and the quality
they can handle but also the complexity of the cases they are able to control that is built into their
llCC·
operations," said Carl Poir
take on.
·ild
Unlike smaller law practices, ulive director o[ the
unlearnnProf
Lawyer
Volunteer
firms like Luce, Forward have
Pleue see LEGK~;f',rgf11
resources-from secretaries and

pro bono

ters and the like-and that remains
its bread and butter, accounting for
50% of the cases. Another 30% of
the workload involves immigration
issues, from amnesty to political
asylum cases, while the remaining
10% are an assortment, including
bankruptcy and consumer fraud.
Trying to Broaden Influence
Poirot, who took over as executive director two years ago, has
sought to broaden the pro r 's
influence to groups he views "~
particularly vulnerable-among
them A1DS...lli!_tients, the ham.eless
m~ntaTIµU..an<J single mothers.
In conjunction with the San
Otego AIDS Project, the program
recently launched a weekly legal
clinic for victims of the deadly
disease. Attorneys at the clinics
provide free help with wills, housing and employment discrimination
matters and other troubles confronting AIDS victims.
The program also hopes to fund
with a $10,000 grant a menu of
domestic law issues, from obtaining
restraining orders against abusive,
spouses to the enforcement of child
support orders.
Attorneys who agree to provide
free services receive free training
'I don't mean to
in a given area-from domestic to
immigration law-at seminars ordenigrate ... civic
ganized by the program. Such
activities, but we're
instruction allows the program to
ensure their volunteers have a
talking about helping
minimum level o{ knowledge of the
law.
applicable
people without any
While disappointed by the lackluster support so far shown by most
money who need basic
of the large firms m town, leaders
services desperately.'
of the Volunteer Lawyer Program
are quick to sing the praises of
Paul Duvall
Program president
those that have made a difference.
At Procopio, Cory, Hargreaves &
Savitch, one-third of the firm's 40
<laughter?' 'Am I going to be able to
attorneys offer legal help on a
stay in the U.S. or will I be sent
volunteer basis-a record that
the
arc
These
back to El Salvador?'
helped earn it the Volunteer Lawkinds of pressing cases we need
• yer Program's annual pro 11~·,o
help with."
award a year ago. The firm r as a
Bar
According to American
pro bono coordinator, who disper.sAssn. statisltcs, an estimat~d 22%
es cases to lawyers when the call
of people living at or below the
for help comes in. Perhaps most
poverty level will need help with a
importantly, the firm's associlegal problem each year. In San
to log a certain
ates-required
Diego County, that means 60,000
number of billable hours each
poor people need an attorney's
year-receive credit toward that
assistance annually.
1
number for time they donate.
'There's a serious need there
Gary .:Wright, a partner at the
that is not being addressed through
firm and one of the Volunteer
the federally funded legal aid proLawyer Program's founders, said
gram, our program and the other
the concept of pro bono work has
groups that provide p'ro bono asbeen very well received at
"always
·
can't
"We
said.
Poirot
sistance,"
Procopio, Cory."
help everyone, but we can do
"When you're working in a large
better than we are."
firm, doing large, complicated com•
The Volunteer Lawyer Program
mercial transactions, it really gives
was formed in 1983 in the wake of
a different perspective to. do
you
budget cuts by the Reagan Adminthis kind of work," Wright said. ''.I
istration to the Legal Services
always found it very satisfying.",
Corp., the federal agency that
At Luce, Forward, Arevalo has
funds the representation of poor
sparked an interest among his
people in civil matters. In making
colleagues in the program's work
t_h e 25% cut. the President urged
on amnesty and asylum cases. Over
private attorneys to supplant the
the past year, nine attorneys indecline in services by performing
volved in refugee rights work dopro bono work.
nated an estimated $64,000 worth
To promote the volunteerism,
of time, Arevalo said. In addition,
the federal government directed
free help came from paralegals, a
that 12.5% of funds allocated to the
librarian, secretaries, word procesLegal Aid Society of San Diego and
and messengers.
sors,
similar groups be used to encourAnother $127,000 in free time
age pro bono services. Thus, the
was contributed by Luce, Forward
Volunteer Lawyer Program was
attorney Timothy Pestotnik and
born, a board of directors appointed
others involved in the AIDS projand an executive director hired to
ect.
willing
begin recruiting attorneys
"I think it's been a major comto represent the needy.
mitment," Arevalo said. 'Tm perInitially, the program concensonally very proud of the firm and
trated on family law cases-spousal and child abuse, custody matPlease see LEGAL, Pa
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community organizations." Others
recently donated time to help a
birth-control clinic obtain a restraining- order against abusive
picketers.
"I've incorporated several organizations myself, including the
San Diego Head Injury Foundation," said Marshall, noting that he
views volunteer work as "essential" to an attorney's career. "Others serve on the Olay Mesa Chamor serve as
m
--t,,er of
speci counsel to groups like Deaf
Community Services."
While leaders of the Volunteer
Lawyer Program applaud such efforts, they believe large firms have
an additional obligation to extend a
haiid to those in critical need and
unable to afford legal help.
"I don't mean to denigrate those
civic activities, but we're talking
about helping people without any
money who need basic services
desperately," said Paul Duvall, a
founder of the pro bono program
and its current president. " 'How do
I get away from the husband who's
beating the crap out of me and my

,?
1
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fortunately, our most active volunteers have not been heavy hitters
from the big firms."
Indeed, of the 1,070 San Diego
attorneys employed by the city's
largest 35 law firms. just 10% are
participants in the Volunteer Lawyer Program. They represent
roughly one-eighth of the lawyers
who last year aided 1,700 clients at
no charge through the San Diego
organization.
The numbers look still bleaker
when San Diego is compared with
other West Coast cities-many of
which, it should be noted, have
much older pro bono programs.
In San Francisco, one of two
well-established volunteer lawyer
programs exists solely to link attorneys from large firms with needy
clieuts. Last year, 700 lawyers from
· the cit.Y's biggest firms contributed
time valued at more than $6 million. In all, nearly 20% of San
Francisco's 10,000 attorneys take
cases on a pro bono basis-almost
double the rate in San Diego.
Los Angeles County, meanwhile,
performs nearly one quarter of the
total volunteer legal work Jogged
in California each year. Roughly
1,800 attorneys donate time
thro:igh an 18-year-old program
known as Public Counsel; 70% of
those come from large law firms.
Pro bono is a shortened version of
the Latin phrase pro bono publico,
or "for the public good." Although
no state has a rule requiring attorVINC1' COMPAGNONE/ Los Angeles Times
neys to donate their help to the less
Carl Poirot, left, is executive director and Paul Duvall is president
fortunate, many lawyers believe
pro bono \YOrk is their professional
of. the •San Diego Volunteer Lawyer Program, which hopes to
· attract more heavy hitters from the area's biggest law firms.
obligation.
The 4fll_erican Bar Assn.'s Model
I
,
Code of Professional Responsibility
spells out its position on the issue,
"Every lawyer, regardless of professional prominence or pro[essional workload, should find timt to
participate in serving the disadvantaged."
When que,.;e,:t ~bout their attier Lawyer
tude toward'\>';! Vo
Program, partners in San Diego's
biggest law firms offer a variety of
responses. Some say they are simply unaware of the program, which
is sponsored by the San Diego
County Bar Assn., the Legal Aid
Society, the Lawyers Club of San
Diego, and the Unjyersjty of San
Q1ega Law Center.
More typically, they" assert that
many attorneys with their firms do
_perform pro bono work but have
historically chosen to donate their
time through vehicles other than
the Volunteer Lawyer Program.
Joe Neeper, a partner with Gray,
Cary, Ames and Frye, said attorneys with his firm-the largest in
San Diego with 160 lawyers-lend
their legal know-how to organizations ranging from the Rotary Club_
to the San Diego Planning Commission to the Chamber of Commerce, all on a voluntary basis.
Along more traditional pro bono
lines, Neeper said Gray, Cary lawyers through the years have challenged intelligence testing by
schools as culturally biased against
Latinos; represented San Diego
Community College students in a
First Amendment matter, and assisted a professional journalists
group-all without charging a cent
"We have devoted most of our
resources on an ad-hoc basis to •
those things that have turned on
the individual lawyers in our firm,"
Neeper said." At all times I've been
with Gray, Cary, jpro bono work]
has been viewed as a recognized
voluntary responsibility of lawyers
in general and one that our lawyers
voluntarily discharge."
Across town at Jennings_~
trang & Henrikm,-pai'l,l=ler Larry
Marshall said he is only vaguely
aware of the Volunteer Lawyer
Program and unsure whether any
of the firm 's lawyers are active in
it.
Nonetheless, Marshall said many
attorneys with his 50-lawyer firm
volunteer as "111cmbers on the
board of directors of numer~us
Please see LEGAL, Pag,ip
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those who have donated

lheir

time."
Lure, Forward lawyers who volunteer are not given credit toward
billable hours. But the work 1s
counted toward another firm re d
qu!rement-that attorneys spen a
year
each
time
or
amount
mlmmum
on professional development.

Aa Appeal for Support

cially ... hen you're looking for help
on the complex cases," said Steven
Nissen, executive director for Publie Counsel In Los Angeles. "We
have had lo work a lot l)arder to
find attorneys willing to volunteer
their time. and it's largely because
in lhi.5 era of big salaries firms are
looking more and mo;e at the
bottom line.''
Craig Hjggs, a partner al Higgs.

(n° an efforl to develop a fruilful
relationship with lh~ lop 35 firms In
town Ned Huntlng~on, the president of the county bar association,
recently sent out a letter requesllng that senior partners grant Poirot an opportunity to make his pitch.
"1 think the burden is on 113 to
educate them about the importance
of doing pro bono work and the
b neflt~ 1t aclually can bring their
firm," ~unlington said. "It's my
expectation that one we give them
the opportunity. they'll seize it and
San Diego will do as well in this ,
area as other parts of the state.''
in ddition to the traditional gulll
argument that lawyers have. an
obligation to donate their services
to the poor. Poirot said he has
several incentives to use in his
efforl to woo large firms. For
starters, pro bono work gives you11g lawyers courtroom experience and direct client contact-two
things many employed by large
firms may not enjoy for years.
Attorneys who typically handle
complex cases that last for years
also may enjoy shepherding a simple landlord-tenant dispute from
start to finish.

•

•

•

"I.don't want to glamorize It, but
this ·kmd of work can be very
satlsf.)'ing because you usually
have,a very direct impact on a
person's life." said Wrlghl of Procopio,Cory "That's something you
don't get in a ban,dng o ..or.1:ner
ciai•, real estate case that won't
mak~ or break your client."
,
And, while much of the work Is
nutsland-bolts material that does
not mak.! headlines, there are occaalonal• c,>portunit!es for good publiclly! not to mention the stature
performing pro bono work earns a
firm among its peers.
So far, Poirot has had meetings
wttti two law firms-both of which
weri! 1'encouraging and receptive.''
One' ,partner-with Latham and
Walkihs-agreed to send a memo
to assdciates, urging them to get
Involved in lhe program. The second.:...al Baker & McKenzieagreed lo presenl Polrol's case to
attorneys and encourage participation·'
Neeper, Marshall and others Interviewed, meanwhile, said they
would gladly listen to Poirot's
appeal and, depending on their
reaction, see what they could do to
muster support.
Ma~shall noted that Jennings,
Engstrand already Is considering
establishing a pro bono committee
that would seek significant pro
l>ono cases for the firm-mostly
those that would have some sort or
impa<;t on policy.
A similar proposal Is under study
at Gray, Cary. Neeper said the firm
may allocate a certain number of
pro bono hours Lo each associate or
volunteer a chunk or lime Lo one
organ!zation.
De11pite the promising start,
Poirot and his colleagues face some
some tough realities as they push
for help from large law firms.
Nationally, the pressure on firstand second-year associates at major fi~ms to log billable hours is
more ,intense than ever, largely
because salaries for those positions
have !fOared in recent years.
That trend, coupled with the
oft-mentioned effect the "Me Generation" has had on attorneys'
interest in performing volunteer
work. has had an impact on pro
bono programs ln Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
"T~ese have been hard times for
volun~eer lawyer programs, espe-

Fletcher and Mack, S~n Diego's
third largest firm, conftrmed that
trend.
"When 1 was recruiting actively
for the firm 10 years ago, almost
every applicant ~o~jd jl_Sk aboul
our pro bono pohcy, s:ud Higgs,
who was among the founders of the
Volunteer Lawyer Program. "Now,
you very rarely hear that queslion."
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With the cost of college education
increasing, the public deserves to
know why.
While higher education is not the
only segment of the economy whose
costs have risen faster than the cost
tif living, it is under public scrutiny.
Many families are concerned about
their financial abilities to send their
tjtildren to college, and some are
questioning whether it is worth the
investment.
It is easier to deal with the second
question - from an economic perspective, analysis of income earned
over a lifetime increases dramatically for those who attend college. Many
careers are simply not open for those
who do not have a college degree.
Even if the practical consideratwns are disregarded, there is another compelling reason for continuing
one's education. In this society, the
future of our pohcy and civility are
dependent upon the informed mind.
There is simply no promising future for a people that neglects the
minds of its youth. The matter of financing education, giving it economic priority, is another and more difficult matter to reason.
The Univei:sity of San Diego,
which relies heavily on tuition, was
required this year to increase tuition
by 8 percent, 1 percent below the na-

Commentary

ties. Tuition is the price a student
pays to receive a college education,
which includes not only the course
work leading to a degree, but the
complementary non-academic services and activities that comprise
the total college experience. It is important to distinguish between tuition, or price, charged by an independent college such as USD, and tuition charged by a state-supported
institution such as CCSD or SDSU.
State-supported tuition levels
charged to student~ are lower because they are heavily subsidized.
of attending a
The price, therefo
college within the California State
University system is the amount the
student pays plus the government
subsidy.
Costs of financing higher education
include expenditure$ for employee
salaries, libraries, Equipment, laboratories and many more. These costs
of the education, academic and nonacademic services, are a function of
complex forces and conditions that
make up our overall social-economic
environment. Over the past 15 years,
several factors have forced these
costs to rise, resulting in an erosion
of higher education's affordability.
Some factors:
• Rapidly rising rates of inflation.
• Withdrawal of government sup-

. ,,

Tbe UBioD welcomes commentaries from its readers. Submissions should be
typed, double-spaced, and not more than 750 words. Information cannot be
provided on individual commentaries because of their daily volume. Inquiries
about them, therefore, should not be made. Manuscripts will not be returned.
port for student grants and loans,
which are also tuition subsidies.
• Need for colleges to attend to
building maintenance, which had
been deferred on many campuses
during the '70s.
• Emphasis on expensive research
and high-tech supportive equipment.
• Increased expectations for universities to provide expensive nonacademic services such as medical
care and job placement.
The disappointing view is that tuition increases which reflect rising
costs of college attendance will very
likely continue. There are no indications there will be immediate reversals, nor is it obvious that colleges,
particularly private ones, have come
across new sources of funds to offset
nsing costs.
In fact, the greatest cost of operation in a college is labor. Faculty and
staff pay compromise the largest
segment of any college or university
budget. These costs not only will in-

.,.

crease, they should.
A recent study shows the average
professor's salary at $37,000. That
"average professor" has an earned
doctorate, at least 10 to 15 years of
college teaching experience, and is
subject to the same costs of living as
anyone else. Even more startling is
the beginning salary for college professors. On the average, an instructor
at a college or university will begin
teaching at $23,000 per year.
If higher education hopes to attract the brightest students as potential teachers, salaries will have to
improve. ,
If college is to be affordable, if
choice of institutions are to be a reality, what can be done?
Funds for financial aid must be
given priority by college presidents.
At USD, we have managed to increase university merit scholarships
and grants from $2.2 million in 1982
to almost $4 million last school year.
Sma 1 "aching-oriented universiUSD, must do a better
ties, ir
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emperature arid
tension are high
in small country
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the cost,.;.pfice dilemma

L ising college tuition
,.Z,'f:~
E. Hughes
By Author
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CARLSBAD - Being a U.S.
ambassador to a country that
occupies a small peninsula extending into the Persian Gulf is
eral on a batlike being a
tlefield, accord , ,;;, o the man on
the spot.
"And the battlefield is open,"
said Joseph Ghougassian, who
for the last four years has been
the U.S. ambassador to Qatar. a
country slightly smaller than
Connecticut on the east flank of
the Arabian Peninsula.
This largely barren country,
with temperatures of 120 degrees
common and tension constant, is
a highly volatile place for any
American, but Ghougassian said
he was honored when President
Ronald Reagan appointed him to

the job four years ago.
A former professor at the lloiversity of San Die&Q._~Ghougassion addressed theArmenian
Relief Society Saturday evening.
He spoke mainly on the United
States' successful role in achieving peace between Iran and Iraq.
Ghougassian shares a small
part of that success story in that
he was able to convince government oificals of Qatar <pronounced kah-TARl to join other
Arabian Gulf states in urging
Iran to cease warring and seek a
peaceful solution to its problems.
A balding man who loves a
g0od cigar, Ghougassian is
vacationing here because "my
roots are in San Diego." Ile owns
a condominium in Mira Mesa and
a house in Rancho P,asquitos.
Ghougassian. 44, h s spent the

•

linougassian, who speaks six
anguages. left the University of
)an Diego in 1981 to become a

See Ambassador, Pa
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tosses that over eight years 01
warfare they have a lot less than
when they started.

JOb of articulating their successes to
those who make decisions on funding.
For example, federal Pell grants are
a critical source of student financial
aid that recently have shrunk. Congress must be shown that these funds
help not only students, but also the
communities they serve after graduation.
These are truly an investment in
human capital. Colleges can renew
and step up efforts to establish mutu:••
ally beneficial partnerships "'.it~,
their communities. For example,
USD produces public forums that e~-.
amine critical community issues
such as growth management.
Also, our School of Law and the
County Bar established the San
Diego Law Center to assist the community with innovative prQgratns
such as neighborhood mediatio,. Unless colleges are willing to offer the
society they serve tangible benefits,
they can expect less support.
College can take a leadership role
in the effort to restore "American
know-how" ~s ,a rfspected commodity worldwide. , ,
For eKarnple,' the USO School of
Business, 'responding to the need generated by the region's vast amount of
entrepreneurial business, begins an
academic program this fall to assist
small-business owners.
Keep in mind, the American high-

er-education system is still the best
in the world. It offers more accessc,
teaching competence, innovation, research productivity and diversitythan any other. On that basis alone, it
is a worthy investment.
It is imperative that all of us recognize the importance of maintaining our affordable education system.
Consider that the average fouryear college student begins a career
$9,000 in debt. That figure no doubt
., 1
will increase.
This forces graduates to focus unduly on high-paying jobs and stu- h
dents into majors that lead to such ._
jobs. Careers like teaching, nursing
and community counseling have suf•
fered.
Our primary efforts must insure •
that colleges and universities give •
people access to opportunities and,
consequently, their piece of the.
American dream. But we must work
to maintain a system that encourages some to act on a dream of
helping others, not just helping themselves.
The public must realize that we in
higher education care and that, despite some setbacks and cost increases, by working together we can keep
our common dream affordable.

Hughes is presideDt, UDiversity of
San Diego.

•

L1i~AL~lBig Firms ASked to Volunteer
Continued horn Pace 12
those who have donated their
llm ,"
Lu , Forward lawyers who volunte r are not given er dit toward
blllabl hours. But the work Is
counted toward another firm requlrem nt-that attorneys spend a
minimum amount of time each year
on grof s lonal development.
App

al tor upporl

In' an effort to develop a fruitful
re tlonship with thl! top 35 firms In
town, Ned llunllnglon, the pr sident of th county bar association,
r c ntly s nt out a letter requestIng lh t senior p rtn r grant Poir ot a(l opportunity to make his pitch.
"{ think th burden Is on us to
du at th m about th Importance
of doing pro bono work and the
ben fit~ it actually can bring their
rlrm," Huntington said. "It's my
expectallon th t one w g1 ve them
the opportunity. th y'll seize It and
an Dt go will do as well m this
r as other parl.8 of the state."
in ddillon to th traditional guilt
argument that lawyer have an
obllgallon to donate their services
to th poor, Poirot said he has
veral Incentives to use In his
cfforl to woo large firms. For
start rs, pro bono work gives you,1g lawyers courtroom experience ttnd direct chcnt contact-two
things many employed by large
firm m y not enjoy for years.
Attorneys who typically handle
comp! x cas that last for years
lso may enjoy shepherding a simple landlord-tenant dispute from
st.art to finish.
"I.don't want to glamorize it, but
this :kind of work can be very
satisf.}'ing bee use you usually
have, a very direct Impact on a
person's Ure," said Wright of Procop o,Cory. "That's mething you
don't get In b .. mg OT ccMm rclal•,real est.ate case that won't
mak~ or break your client.''
And, while much of the work is
nuts-and-bolts material that does
not mak headlines, there are occasional c,iportunltlea for good publicity not to mention the stature
performlng pro bono work earns a
firm among its peers.
So far, Poirot has had meetings
witli two law firms-both of which
wer4! 1'encouraging and receptive."
One' partner-with Latham and
Walkins-agreed to end a memo
to aAsdciates, urging them to get
involved In the program. The second~at Baker & McKenzieagreed to present Polrol's case to
attorneys and encourage participation: '
Neeper, Marshall and others Interviewed, meanwhile, said they
would gladly listen to Po1rot's
appeal and, depending on their
reaction, see what they could do to
muster support.
Marshall noted that Jennings,
Engstrand already Is considering
establishing a pro bona committee
that would seek significant pro
bo-no cases for the firm-mostly
those that would have some sort of
impa<:t on po bey.
A similar proposal Is under study
at Gray, Cary. Neeper said the firm
may allocate a certain number of
pro bona hours to each associate or
volunteer a chunk of time to one
organization.
'
the promising start,
De~pite
Poirot and his colleagues face some
some tough realities as they push
for help from large law firms.
Nationally, the pressure on firstand second-year associates at major firms to log billable hours is
more •inten e than ever, largely
because salaries for those positions
have ~oared in recent years.
That trend, coupled with the
oft-m\mtloned effect the "Me Generatlo!'" has had on attorneys'
Interest In performing volunteer
work, has had an Impact on pro
bono programs In Los Angeles and
San Franci co.
"Tljcse have been hard times for
volunteer lawyer programs, espe-

•

for help
cially "hen you're
on the omplex cases, said Steven
Nis e11i executive director for Publie Collnsel In Los Angeles. "We
have )lad to wo~k a Jot qarder lo
find attorneys willing to volunteer
their time, and it's largely because
in th era of big salaries, firms are
looking more and more al the
.
bott01;1 lin~."
Craig ll1&gs, a partner at Higgs,

Fletcher and Mack, San Diego's
third largest firm confirmed that
'
trend.
"W hen I was recruiting actively
for the firm 10 years ago, almost
every applicant would ask about
our pro bono policy" dlid Higgs
who was among the founders of th~
Volunteer Lawyer Program. "Now
you very rarely hear that ques: ,1
lion."

''
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1s jlg college tuition
By Author E. Hughes
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the co Fleet: N

tional average for private universities. Tuition is the price a student
pays to receive a college education
which includes not only the cours~
Tbe Vaion welcomes commentaries from its readers. Submissio
work leading to a degree, but the
ty~, doubl~-s~a.ced, and not more than 750 words. lnformatio
complementary non-academic serprovided on mdiv1dual commentaries because of their daily volut1
vices and activities that comprise
about them, therefore, shoo.Id not be made. Manu cripts will not I
the total college experience It is important to disting11u;h between tuilion, or price, charged by an indecrease, th y hould.
pendent college su as USD and tui- port for student grants and loans
A recent study shows t
'
lion charged by a state-s~pported which are also tuition subsidi
• Need for colleges to attend to professor's salary at 3'
institution such as CSD or SDSU.
State-supported tuttion levels building maintenance, which had "average professor" has
charged to student! are lower be- been deferred on many campuses doctorate, at least IO to J
college teaching experier
cause they are heavily subsidized. during the '70s.
• Emphasis on expensive research subject to the same costs 1
The price, therefo of attending a
anyone else. Even more
college within the California State and high-tech supportive equipment.
the begmning salary for c
University system is the amount the
• Increased expectations for uni- fessors. On the average, an
student pays plus the government
versities to provide expensive non- at a college or university
subsidy.
Costs of financing higher education academic services such as medical teach.mg at $23,000 per yea
nd
If htgher education hoJ
include expenditur for employee care a job placement.
Th~ disappointin~ view is that tui- tract the brightest student!
salaries, libraries, mpment, laboratories and many more. Thest costs hon rncreases which reflect rising tial lP~"h"":';nuii uieux
.(e al.\l ie q:ne:>
...0J.,~J\ei;rg.;itt1fod"lo··
of the education, academic and n.rmpue pa,Je1es llunln~ .(q s ,p.1ef;d!I.\S al)!~unq J0J ua.1pHI.\:>
academic services, are a
1ie.1ado 04 anunuo:> m"' p.1eAd\l.\S pa.(e1d pu;s ~al.\l t.(q pau,o\ a.1aM
complex forces and co
pue sasno a i ,,{el)Jnl'P.S uo
al.\l ;;es s1e1:>!JJO ,{ueduxo:>
make up our overall soci
•.1ano pe.1wo:i
s.1a1<i)l:>!d I.\
·wap,sa.1d a~1 t,
environment. Overt e p
eduxo:i al.\l ui a~-enllu-el pe.1i
•naueH pa.1...r pm 01 ;',.e · ou
several factors have f
e salleM .1ahO saaua.1amP
I.\ JoM s ,Su
,
al.\l JO s.1aqU1alll aq
costs to rise, resulting in
op .(al.\l ·asool.\:> ,{al.\1k~ ~~al\ al.\l -;:~s~~ 01 paueJ suo,ienolJau
of higher education's affo
.(e.ps;~~~~
.1aue
~u~p-eaA
aAeq aM ~:l.\l ;;~!dUI~;i aq.1,,
Some factors:
. ni:>Ul lno pa}{\U -\\ s.1a)l.10A\ ooo ;nUianr
I.\
• Rapidly rising rates of ue oi l>les
...
· JO s.1 "- ·s1ePU
· x1s
aq4 ·Ol -aJ d al suo1un
ap,s.(eq a,.,
• Withdrawal of govern
;) uaaMl
UinU
e 0l p.1eAdjl.\S
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Commentary

V. ith the co t of college education
1ncreasing the public deserves to
know why.
While higher education is not the
only segment of the economy whose
e ts have risen faster than the cost
living, it is under public scrutiny.
any families are concerned about
their financial abilities to send their
1ldren to college, and some are
questioning whether it is worth the
investment.
It i.s easier to deal with the second
quest!on - from an economic perspect1ve, analy is of income earned
over a lifetime increases dramatically for those who attend college. Many
careers are simply not open for those
who do not have a college degree.
Even if the practical considerat ons are disregarded. there is another ~ompellin_g reason for continuing
ones education. In this society, the
future of our policy and civility are
dependent upon the informed mind.
There is imply no promising fulure for a people that neglects the
mrnds of its youth. The matter of financing education, giving it econom1c pnonty, is another and more difficult matter to reason.
~be U?iver. t of San Diego,
which relies heavily on tuition, was
required this year to increase tuition
by 8 percent, 1 percent below the na-

'
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Planning suit
the big water
not small wa1
Continued from C-1
on blue-water skills, to the neglect of nea
green-water capabilities. In turn, this has
the Navy from understanding some impo
about modern warfare, including (1) the R
nerability of a large unit to surprise low-I
in a brush-fire war or in a low-intensity
and (2) the economic vulnerability of cost
to cheap and readily available weapons.

u~~;W~;

In Vietnam the U.S. Army learned to fi
front lines, and to move using helicopter l
defenses-in-depth, reconnaissance elemen
• ;t possible man on point. When enemie
denly, from any direction, with a vari
\ 1pons, we learned that it is suicidal to
.ely packed formations, which only p
?llent opportunities for dying in quan
\ n the last stages of Vietnam, after th
namese army acquired highly mobil
nissiles, the Army also learned that i
H>ns, helicopters, no longer could be
tively as they had been earlier. The
if rotary wing aircraft in 1972-1975
~rdable.)
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senior adviser in the office of
policy development for Reagan_
It was there the pr sident learned of Ghouga sian's capabilities.
In 1982, Ghougas ian became a
director for the Peace Corps in
, ·orth Yemen also known as the
Yemen Arab Repubhc, m the
outhern area ol the Arabian
Peninsula.

etter part of 22 years m San
icgo His four children \\ ere
)Orn here; his brother. a pharnaci,t, lives here; and he has a
treat love for the city He comare, 1t favorably to many cities
Three year later he received
r~mghout the world that he has a call from the White House in1s1ted.
forming him that his name had
B~rn in Cairo Ghougassian's been submitted for the presia m,ly ~trongly believed in a dent's consideration as amrm_al education. His father, an bassador lo Qatar. A week later
rch1tect, . ought the fmest Ghougas ian learned of his :.ip~
chools for his son. The am- pointment.
>assador has ·ix univer itv
There were fears mrnlved, but
master's
including
legrees,
Ghouga ian prefers not to dwell
P.,,:ees in philo ophy and inter- on them, except to say that he 1s
iat10nal relat10n and doctorates
escorted by secret police 24
philosophy and psychology.
hours a day when in Qatar
Ghougas ian wa. just fimshing
nud1e. m LoU\ am. Belgium, in
Ghougas ·ian believe· the cur19 ,6 w h n he wa offered till' rent C' S administration played
pportumtv to teach m the Unit- its role 111 the Iran Iraq war .sucHe accepted , not ce ·sfully b) remaining n('ulral
'd Stall'
nowmg he'ct be placed in an while
diplomatic
applying
Diego. an arr he now calls pres ure, prot cting internaposs1bb the fmest arc•a of the tional navigation in the gulf. and
·orld."
howmg Iran through their
Ghougassian, who .speaks six lo cs that O\ er eight years of
.:3ngua_ges, left the t:nh crslty of \\ arfare the) have a Jot less than
,an Diego in 1981 to become a when they started

ing the Price: picket shipa, Ex

. , even recent events pointing up
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David C. Copley named:
Copley Press president '
'f (/f

By John McLaren
Tribune Staff Writer

David C. Copley Is the new president of the CopleL Press
sucxeedlng Hubert . Kaltenbac
who becomes vice chairman of th~
publishing comp.inf with extensive
holdings in Calitortila and illinois. ,
In an announcement yesterday,
Helen K. Copley, chairman and chief
xecutive omcer of Copley Press
Inc., ld her son, 36, would assume
day-to-day direction of the corpora:
lion. David Copley ha been serving
a. enior vice presld nt and assistant
to th pr sideot since June 1984. The
changes were effective yesterday.
Copley Press Inc. pu111ishes The
Tribun , The San Diego Union, The
Torrance Daily Breeze, The Santa
onica Outlook and the San Pedro
ews-Pilot. It also publi h s eight
daily newspapers in IIJlnols: The
Springfield State Journal-Register,
The Aurora Beacon-News, Th Joliet
Herald-News, The Elgin Daily
Courier News, Th Wheaton Daily
Journal, The Lincoln Courier, The
Waukegan News-Sun and The Libertyville South West Lake County
N w -Sun The corporation also pubh b 30w kli .·
"I am pleased that David i well
qualified to relieve Hubert Kallen-

DAVID C. COPLEY

Pre ident o( Copley Press lac.

bach and me of the day-to-day leadership of these newspapers," Helen
Copley said. "I am pleased to have
his leadership.
"Fortunately, we will continue to
have the services of Hubert, who has
provided dedicated, visionary direction to the Copley Press during the
1
last decade."
Plea e see roPLEt A-JO, Col. ~

NeW company president named
:,
P ~Y
c0_
t{-

Ccatwued From Pag4 J.!
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Helen Copley becafue chairman
and chief executive officer of the
corporation publishing the Copley
newspapers, as well as publisher of
The Tribune and The San Diego
Union, upon the death of her busband, James S. Copley, C1n Oct. 6,
1973.
In addition to his corporate posts,
David Copley is chairman ofllte corporation's Senior Managiiment
Board, which includes all of the publishers and business managers of
newspapers in the Copley organization. He is a member of the board of
directors and the executive committee of the board. He 1s a trustee and
president of the James S. Copley
Foundation, presidert of Copley
News Service, a member of The San
Diego Union editorial board and publisher of The Borrego Sun.
"I have the good fortune to be assuming the leaders~jp of a strong
and growing company," David Copley said, "That means I can take my
time reviewing the challenges that
we face and carernlly formulate

tographic Arts. He is a board mem -~
plans for the future,
"I think the next few years are ber of the La Jona Playhouse and a.
going to be a time of excitement and member of the President's Associ-;.rsc:
change, both for our own company ates and Exhibits Committee for the;;
and for the entire newspaper indus- Zoological Society of San Diego. He~~
is a member of the advisory board n
try."
Kaltenbach, 66, began his career for the San Diego Automotive Muse-- bJ
with the organization in 1937 in the um and the San Diego Theatre Foun~ ,:::press room of The Daily Breeze, a dation Inc. He recently was named to "~
Copley newspaper then located in the San Diego Commission for Arts _
,.,!
apd Culture.
Redondo Beach.
While working at the Daily Breeze; , ·.Copley is a member of Sigma ,.,
be attended the University of Califor- Delta Chi, San Diego Press Club, Sant:U
nia at Los Angeles, majoring in Diego Aerospace Museum, San Diego
meteorology, and also earned a pri- Hall of Science, San Diego Historicalvale pilot's license. During World Society, UCSD "Friends of the TheWar II: be was a naval aviator, flying atre," San Diego Humane Society,coastal anti-submarine patrols while University of San Diego Council and ,
_
.stationed at Reeves Field on Termi- the Bachelor Club of San Diego.
Copley is a graduate of the Canternal Island near Los Angeles.
He served as publisher of the Cop- bury School in New Milford, Conn.,
ley-owned San Pedro News-Pilot and which recently dedicated the David
publisher of The Daily Breeze before Casey Copley Library. He received a.
being named president of the Copley bachelor of science degree in business administration from Menlo
Press Inc. in 1978.
David Copley is a trustee of the School and College in Menlo Park,
San Diego Museum of Art and · the Calif., in 1975.
Copley is a resident of La Jolla, as
American Craft Council, and is trustee emeritus of the Museum of Pho- are Kaltenbach and his wife, Teddy.
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Building plan solves dispute at m1ss1on
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By Jo cph h sken

solid ground as part of a building's f~undatlon.
"Also, the mission has agreed to hire an_ ~rchaeTnbunc ~tntf Wnier
of a olog1st, a member of th_e. S<><;iety of Certified ArA d1 put over th propo d construct10n
chaeologists who is certified m historic ar<:haeolo• h - t th
pan h hall on an archa ologically r1c I1e a e gv to oversee the excavation," Buckley said.
, The board was to consider the terms of the
hl tor1c M1 ion San Diego de Alcala appears to
.
.
agreement at its meetmg today.
d .
h v be n ettl d
Attorney Donald Worley representmg the misTh an Diego Planning Department an city
s1on, said the compromise is satisfactory to bo!h
ttom y office have reached an agreement with
sides and will end a controversy that started I~
th m1 100 permitting construction of the 8,0001985 when the board turned down the church s
quar -foot hall on condition that the church meet
secretary
two important prov1s10ns, Ron Bu.ckley,
plan for the hall.
d t d
A group of San Diego archaeolog1Sts an~ a small
of the city Iii tone Site Board, sa! yes _er ay.
band of the mission's pari hioners had obJected to
"The agreement call. for the city t~ u ·ue them
chaeoId d t
a penmt, on condition that they prom1 e not to_do
es roy ar
cou ttl
the construction, saying itd"
t on the
.
any con truction for . IX mon th s, durmg Wh ich
logical remains of an In ian se eme~
time they will conduct mspections of .the site while
church grounds. They said an Indian burial mound
d
kl
"R
excavating (or caissons, uc ey sa1 . .
·
.
may be on th e site.
Cai son , M explain d, are pillar of remfor_ced
"We've agreed to have the hall built on caissons,
concrete. several feet wide. that are driven mto
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concrete posts placed in the ~round," Worley said.
"We're not covering up the site with concrete, as
would be the case in most instances."
He sa1·d the church also agreed to hand-dig the
b
area, under the supervision of a certified arc a~ologist, to prevent any damage t? valuable artJfacts that may be uncovered during the excavation.
Ronald May, a San Diego archaeologist ~nd a
member of the Committee for the Preservation of
the Mission San Diego de Alcala, a group that had
t uct·1on, said he was
originally opposed th e cons r
satisfied with the agreement between the church
officials and the city.
"Speak·ing as an mdividual, my persona_I reac_lion is that I'm glad the city has gotten this far 1,n
reso1v·10g the s1·1uation," said May, the county s
Please see MISSION: B-8, Col. 1
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The San Diego.,,..-lmm1gration
Law Coalit10.19Qjfi, University of
San Diego .;m't~ld a~Il-day conTuesday at USD about
fe~
Phase II of the Immigrat10n Reform and Control Act and services
avai ! able to temporary residents.
S ,inc 120 health and social service
providers, lawyers and communit),
agency stafT members are expecteg_...
/
* *

AUG 25 1988

Mission
at
plan
building
backs
anel
~i'J ' , ,,.

Under the agreement approved
yesterday, the 8,036 square-foot hall
will be built on a platform held
slightly above ground level by concrete pillars. Excavation of the pillar
holes will be done by hand and supervised by a professional archeologist selected by city officials and
representatives of the diocese.
The construction technique would
preserve the site so that it could be
excavated again if the building is
ever demolished, said Donald Worley, an attorney for the mission_
The hall is needed to accommodate the 1500 mdividuals and families who .are members of the parish,
and the 150 tourists who V1Sit the
mission each day, said Monsignor I.
Brent Eagen, the mis ion pastor.

,au

National As . . ;l... ?S-5'"
tors is havin s~c1ation of fnvesworkshop on
stqck selectio~
at the Unive s·t a.m. Saturday
Guest ~Peitke~")ref San Diego,
th Camp6e!J.
Call J acquel.
480•01.55 or 74 ~~~ 21 :'1arazzi at

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co )
San Diego lJnion
(Cir . D.'217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)

mg the construction
"It' better than bulldozing, but 1t
elmunat It e potential of scientific
r earch on the site in the forseeable
future." said board member Susan
Hector, a professional archeologist.
"Under the circumstances it's a pretty good agreement."
The agreement, already approved
by the diocese, was endorsed yesterday by the Historical Site Board on a
9-0 vote and I scheduled to be con1dered by the City Council next
month
The mission, Cahforma·s oldest,
by Father Junipero
was found
Serra in 1769 Th m1 10n was originally locat d tn what IS nov; Presidio
Park but was moved to 11: present
M1 100 Valley 1te n 1774

Etr

-Stock Workshop
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By Jim 'Conn II

e

Opponents of the construction plan
argued that the construction would
damage historically significant
grounds that might once have been
an Indian or U.S. Army burial
ground.
But church officials contended that
a 20-year excavation effort by University of San Diego facultya nd students had completely cleared th
area of any significant artifacts.
Mission officials have been considering construction of the $800,000 hall
since 1978, and in 1985 the plans were
rejected by the city's Historical Site
Board and the City Council. The city
had the right to temporarily delay,
not top the construction, and the
church voluntarily agreed to negotiate a compromise plan.
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/ Old hand is
taking a turn
as a ternate
By Jeff Ristine

Tribune Staff Writer
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NEW ORLEANS - Brian O'Donnell got his first taste of Republican
presidential politics in 1964, spreading the news of Barry Goldwater to
fellow students on the Unive_rn~f
San Diego campus.
-ttt've been mvolved in campaigns
ever since," he said yesterday after
arriving here by riverboat as a member of the San Diego County delegation.
O'Donnell, the alternate delegate
to former San Diego City Councilman Bill Cleator, was a last-minute
replacement for another pros pee ti ve
delegate who was not able to make
the trip. Like several others in the
San Diego contmgent, O'Donnell isn't
exactly sure who decided to make
him part of the California group,
which is composed of 175 delegates
and an equal number of alternates.
But it's a safe bet O'Donnell's long
history of work for Republican candidates in the state - a list that includes the gubernatorial campaigns
of Ronald Reagan and George Deukmejian, as well as fund raising for
Rep. Bill Lowery and Sen. Pete Wilson - had something to do with the
decision.
O'Donnell, a resident of La Jolla, is
the founder and president of Discov.
ery Homes, a home-building company active in San Diego and Riverside
counties. His convention activity has
included a luncheon reception held
by the National Association of Home
Builders.
His arrival via the Mississippi
Queen riverboat stems from a decision to combine the convention with
a vacation with his wife and three
children. They started out in St,
Louis about 10 days ago and, along
the way, met an alternate from the
Pennsylvania delegation who had
come up with the same idea. Usually
not much is expected of an alternate,
During formal sessions at the Superdome, O'Donnell will have full voting
privileges any time Cleator leaves
the floor. But because most of the
full-fledged de:\egates are Joa the to
miss any of the real excitement, alternates may find themselves simply
part of an extended cheering section
most of the time.
u Donnell's se1ecuon as an alternate proved that prospective members of the delegations need not have
been George Bush supporters from
Day One. He was initially attracted
to Rep. Jack Kemp of New York,
who, like Goldwater, has always
been popular with the conservative
wing of the Republican Party.
O'Donnell said he was impressed
with the "real entrepreneurial spirit~
of the New York congressman and
his "fresh ideas."
"He believes in fairer taxation policies and a strong national defense,'
said O'Donnell, who still hopes Kemp
will wind up on the GOP ticket as
Bush's running mate.
As for Bush, O'Donne11 said he
hopes voters will be impressed by
Bush's lengthy resume, which includes stints as CIA director, congressman, ambassador and Republican national chairman.
"There's nobody in the national
spotlight that has that kind of experience," be said.
He plans to contribute to the Bush
effort in San Diego in whatever way
be can. At this point, O'Donnell said,
•·r think it's a matter of getting out
the vote - that's very, very important.
"Maybe I'm prejudiced," O'Donnell
said, "but I don't see how (Bush is)
not going to prevail when you compare the two records. I think once the
voters are exposed to both men,
they'll choose George Bush."
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ev~ han be sweet:
You've run all your
errands on Girard
Avenue. Dashed into Burns
Drugs for necessities, returned your boo to the library
and picked t Jl that Ravel
recording at t 1e Athcnaeum.
You've stopp 1 in at Warwicks fo, the i. test kiss-andtell pohti~d memoir, picked
up the shoes from Cinderella
Shoe Repair and dash round
the corner at a dead run to
get your car. And there on
the windshield is that horrible
little paper. Ten minutes over
time and you've gotten a
ticlcet. The La Jolla meter
maid has struck again. Well,
stop your futile ravings,
your chance to exact revenge
has come. Mark Aug. 28 on
the calendar and warm up
your throwing arm, for the
sixth annual Off the Wall
Party and Street Dance and
Block Party will feature a
dunking booth with notable
locals and a La Jolla meter
maid. City Councilmember
Ron Roberts, UCSD School
of Medicine Dean Gerard
Burrow, Rev. Blaney Colmore of St. James By-the-Sea
Episcopal Church and UCSD
professor Paul Saltman; nice
folks who mcst likely have
never been cursed as fiends in
human shape, will be dunked, along with the meter
maid. Tickets to the Off the
Wall party, a b"nefit for the
UCSD School of Medicine
and Medical Center, are at a
number of local shops and
businesse.; for more information, call 534-1505.
What ever happened
to . ... Member~ of La Jolla

High chool Class of 1968
are invited t celebrate their
20th Reunion, slated for
Sept. 24, from 7 p.m. to midnight. The outdoor patio and
adjoining lounge rea of the
Atlantis Restauram have been
reserved for the e.c:ning happening. The next day there
will be a gathering at Marine
Street Beach from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m . and families are
welcome. For more information about the reunion or if
you have information about
any classmates, call Jill
Asmann Lawrence at
566-6417. Scary how the
years go by, isn't it. Hard to
believe the Summer of Love
was 20 years ago .
Second childhood, anyone?

Well, it won't be exactly the
same, but if you would like
Co work with kids, the
Children's Museum has just
the ticket. The volunteer program of the Children's
Museum of San Diego offer<
the opportunity to meet new
people, many of whom just
happen to children. Nv
previous experience is needed,
only patience and love of
children, say museum staff.
Anyone over the age of 12 is
welcome, and volunteers are
needed on the museum floor,
the art studio and for birthday parties. The administrative office also needs
receptionists and the gift
shop needs clerks. There will
be a museum orientation
September 10, from 10 a.m.
to noon in the museum, in
the La Jolla Village Square
mall. For more information
call 450-0768.
Jurist publishes: Bernard
Siegan, U ~
Dic.82...!:_aw School professor
and a La Jolla residerit, and
15 of his students have
published a book through the
Justice Department.
"Bibliography of Original
Meaning of the U.S. Consti ution," a 285-page
bibliography, should be particularly valuable in Constitutional litigation that involves
questions of original meaning, said Siegan. "It's an
easy to use reference guide,"
said the jurist.
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David C. Copley named~
Copley Press president ·
lf U

By John McLaren

f

TrJ/itiM SU/I Writer

David C. Copley Is the new president of the CoQley Pre:is 11!£:succeedlng Bubert r;, Kaltenbacn,
who becomes vice chairman of the
publishing comp.1n1 with eneosive
holdings in Caillornia and Illinois. ,
In an announcement yesterday,
Helen K. Copley, chairman and chief
executive officer of Copley Press
Inc., said her son, 36, would assume
day-t<Hlay direction of th corpora:
tlon. David Copley has
n serving
a senior vice president and assistant
to the president sine June 1984. The
ch nges w re effective yesterday.
Copley Pr
Inc. pul1tishes The
Tnbune, The San Diego Union, The
Torrance D, ily Breeze, The Santa
omca Outlook and the San Pedro
DAVID C. COPLEY
ews-Pilot. It also publi hes eight
President of Copley Press Inc.
daily newspaper in Illinois: The
Springfield State Journal-Register,
Tbe Aurora Beacon-News, The Joliet bach and me of the day-to-day leadHerald-N ws, The Elgin Daily ership of these newspapers,'' Helen
Courier News, The Wheaton Daily Copley said. "I am pleased taJ~>#'T"Journal, The Lincoln Courier, The his leadership.
Waukegan New -Sun and The Liber"
tyville South West Lake
__ . ____
ws-Sun. The cor
·
Ii he

~~!.~!:,N~,::~1;!!:anypres=~:~~~~mBn·'.~-

Helen Copley becalne chairman
"I think the next few years are ber of the LaJ'olla Playhouse and a.
and chief executive officer of the going to be a time of excitement and member of the President's Associ-;.,a
corporation publishing the Copley change, both for our own company ates and Exhibits Committee for the::
newspapers, as well as publisher of and for the entire newspaper indus- Zoological Society of San Diego. He-:~
The Tribune and The San Diego try."
is a member of the advisory board n,
Union, upon the death of her busKaltenbach, 66, began his career for the San Diego Automotive Muse-,b:,
band, James S. Copley, 1:,n Oct. 6, with the organization in 1937 in the um and the San Diego Theatre Foun.":i'.}
1973.
press room of The Daily Breeze, a dation Inc. He recently was named to ... i
In addition to his corporate posts, Copley newspaper then located i? the San Diego Commission for Arts ·David Copley is chairman Qfjlle cor- Redondo Beach.
aJ}d Culture.
"' 1
poration' s Senior Manag~ment
While working at the Daily Breeze; , .Copley is a member of Sigma ' 41
Board, which includes all of the pub- he attended the University of Califor- Delta Chi, San Diego Press Club, San::!:
lishers and business managers of nia at Los Angeles, majoring in Diego Aerospace Museum, San Diego
newspapers in the Copley organiza- meteorology, and also earned a pri- Hall of Science, San Diego Historicaltion. He is a member of the board of vale pilot's license. During World Society, UCSD "Friends of the Thedirectors and the executiye commit- War Il be was a naval aviator, flying atre," San Diego Humane Society,tee of the board. He 1s a trustee and coastal anti-submarine patrols while University of San Diego Council and ,
president of the James S. Copley .stationed at Reeves Field on Termi- the Bachelor Club of San Diego.
.
Foundation, presidert of Copley nal Island near Los Angeles.
Copley is a graduate of the CanterNews Service, a member of The San
He served as publisher of the Cop- bury School in New Milford, Conn.,
Diego Union editorial board and pub- ley-owned San Pedro News-Pilot and which recently dedicated the David
lisher of The Borrego Sun.
publisher of The Daily Breeze before Casey Copley Library. He received a,
"I bave the good fortune to be as- being named president of the Copley bachelor of science degree in busisuming the leadership of a strong Press Inc. in 1978.
ness administration from Menlo
and growing company," David CopDavid CopJ,P~ a trustee of the School and College in Menlo Park,
ley said. "That means I can take my _ja.l1..l)i,o..
n of Art and· the
Calif., in 1975.
time reviewing the challe~ .....'I'
mcil, and is trusCopley is a resident of La Jolla, as
we face nn__.---,.
/
Museum of Pho- are Kaltenbach and his wile, Teddy.
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The San Diego .,Amm1gration
Law Coalitio~jfi, University of
San Diego will fiald a ~ confe~
Tuesday at USO about
Phase II of the Immigration Reform and Control Act and services
available to temporary residents.
S(,"m., 120 health and social service
providers, lav.-yers and communit)'
agency staff members are expectecl,..
'4=I
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Stock Workshop

National Assoc· t' .;1_ 'rS-S-tors is having f ia ion r:fr fnvesstqck selection :t r~e workshop on
at the Unive sit . 0~m. Saturday
Guest . Peaker . Yffi San Diego
Ca II J acquel ·is eth c amp
miell .
480-0v;5 or 74 ~~~ 2 /farazzi at

1
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Pll~fl backs building plan at Mission
By Jim 6-connell

E:,1

tl U

mg the con truction.
"It's better than bulldozing, but it
ehmmatcs e potential of scientific
re carch on the site in the forseeable
future," aiJ board member Susan
Hector, a professional archeologist.
"Under the circumstances it's a pretty good agreement."
The a~reement, already approved
by the diocese, was endorsed yesterday by the Historical Site Board on a
9-0 vote and is scheduled to be contder d by th City Council next
month.
The m1 10n, California's oldest,
w
found d by Father Junipero
Serra in 1769._Th mt ion wa originally local d m what is now Pres1d10
Park, but was moved to 1t. present
MI 10n Valley site In 1774.

Under the agreement approved
yesterday, the 8,036 square-foot hall
will be built on a platform held
slightly above ground level by concrete pillars. Excavation of the pillar
holes will be done by hand and supervised by a professional arcbeologist selected by city officials and
representatives of the diocese.
The construction technique would
preserve the site so that it could be
excavated again if the building is
ever demolished, said Donald Worley, an attorney for the mission
The hall is needed to accommodate the 1,500 individuals and families who are members of the parish,
and the 150 tourists who visit the
m1ss1on each day, said Monsignor I.
Brent Eagen, the mission pastor.

Opponents of the construction plan
argued that the construction would
damage historically significant
grounds that might once have been
an Indian or U.S. Army burial
ground.
But church officials contended that
a 20-year excavation effort by University of San Diego facultyaha students had completeiy'cieared th~
area of any significant artifacts.
Mission officials have been considering construction of the $800,000 hall
since 1978, and in 1985 the plans were
rejected by the city's Historical Site
Board and the City Council. The city
had the right to temporarily delay,
not stop the construction, and the
church voluntarily agreed to negotiate a compromise plan.
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/ Old hand is
taking a turn
as a ternate
By Jeff Ristine

Tribune Staff Writer
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NEW ORLEANS - Brian O'Don-'
nell got his first taste of Republican
presidential politics in 1964, spreading the news of Barry Goldwater to
fellow students on the Univers'tY4f
SanD~pus.
""'Tve been involved in campaigns
ever since," he said yesterday after
arriving here by riverboat as a member of the San Diego County delegation.
O'Donnell, the alternate delegate
to former San Diego City Council•
man Bill Cleator, was a last-minute
replacement for another prospective
delegate who was not able to make
the trip. Like several others in the
San Diego contingent, O'Donnell isn't
exactly sure who decided to make
him part of the California group,
which is composed of 175 delegates
and an equal number of alternates.
But it's a safe bet O'Donnell's long
history of work for Republican can•
didates in the state a list that in•
eludes the gubernatorial campaigns
of Ronald Reagan and George DeukmeJian, as well as fund raising for
Rep. Bill Lowery and Sen. Pete Wilson - had something to do with the
decision.
O'Donnell, a resident of La Jolla, is
the founder and president of Diseov,
ery Homes, a home-building company active in San Diego and Riverside
counties. His convention activity has
included a luncheon reception held
by the National Association of Home
Builders.
His arrival via the Mississippi
Queen riverboat stems from a deci•
sion to combine the convention with
a vacation with his wife and three
children. They started out in St.
Louis about 10 days ago and, along
the way, met an alternate from the
Pennsylvania delegation who had
come up with the same idea. Usually
not much is expected of an alternate,
During formal sessions at the Superdome, O'Donnell will have full voting
privileges any time Cleator leaves
the floor. But because most of the
full-fledged ddegates are loathe to
miss any of the real excitemem, alternates may find themselves simply
part of an extended cheering section
most of the time.
lJDonndl's se1e<:uon as an alternate proved that prospective members of the delegations need not have
been George Bush supporters from
Day One. He was initially attracted
to Rep. Jack Kemp of New York,
who, like Goldwater, has always
been popular with the conservative
wing of the Republican Party.
O'Donnell said be was impressed
with the "real entrepreneurial spirit"
of the New York congressman and
bis "fresh ideas."
"He believes in fairer taxation policies and a strong national defense,"
said O'Donnell, who still hopes Kemp
will wind up on the GOP ticket as
Bush's running mate.
As for Bush, O'Donne11 said he
hopes voters will be impressed by
Bush's lengthy resume, which includes stints as CIA director, congressman, ambassador and Republican national chairman.
"There's nobody in the national
spotlight that has that kind of experience," he said.
He plans to contribute to the Bush
effort in San Diego in whatever way
he can. At this point, O'Donnell said,
''I think it's a matter of getting out
the vote - that's very, very important.
"Maybe I'm prejudiced,'' O'Donnell
said, "but I don't see how (Bush is)
not going to prevail when you compare the two records. I think once the
voters are exposed to both men,
they'll choose George Bush."
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evln'ge ~an be sweet:

You've run all your
errands on Girard
Avenue. Dashed into Burns
Drugs for necessities, returned your book to the library
and picked ti' that Ravel
recording at t 1c Athenaeum.
You've stoppn,J in at Warwicks for th1: ldest kiss-andtell pohll . . :J memoir, picked
up the shoes from Cinderella
Shoe Repair and dash round
the corner at a dead run to
get your car. And there on
the windshield is that horrible
little paper. Ten minutes over
time and you've gotten a
ticket. The I.a Jolla meter
maid has struck again. Well,
stop your futile ravings,
your chance to exact revenge
has come. Mark Aug. 28 on
the calendar and warm up
your throwing arm, for the
sixth annual Off the Wall
Party and Street Dance and
Block Party will feature a
dunking booth with notaLle
locals and a La Jolla meter
maid. City Councilmember
Ron Robt-rts , UCSD School
of Med1crne Dean Gerard
Bu1row, Rev . Blaney Colmore of St. James By-the-Sea
Episcopal Church and UCSD
professor Paul Saltman; nice
folks who most likely have
never been cursed as fiends in
human shape, will be dunked, along with the meter
maid. Tickets to the Off the
Wall party, a b,.nefit for the
UCSD School of Medicine
and Med'cal Center, are at a
number 0 1 local shop, and
businesses; for more information, call 534-1505.
What ever happened
to . ... Members of La Jolla

High School Class of 1968
are invited to celeorate their
20th Reunion, slated for
Sept. 24, from 7 p.m. to midnight. The outdoor patio and
adjoining lounP~ rea of the
Atlantis Restau,am have been
reserved fo1 the evening happening. The next day there
will be a gathering at Marine
Street Beach from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m . and families are
welcome. For more information about the reunion or if
you have information about
any classmates, call Jill
Asmann Lawrence at
$66-6417. Scary how the
years go by, isn't it. Hard to
believe the Summer of Love
was 20 years ago .
Second childhood, anyone?

Well, it won't be exactly the
same, but if you would like
to work with kids, the
Children's Museum has just
the ticket. The volunteer program of the Children's
Museum of San Diego offer~
the opportunity to meet new
people, many of whom iust
happen to children. Ne.·
previous experience is needed,
only patience and love of
cl!ildren, say museum staff.
Anyone over the age of 12 is
welcome, and volunteers are
needed on the museum floor,
the art studio and for birthday parties. The administrative office also needs
receptionists and the gift
shop needs clerks. There will
be a museum orientation
September 10, from 10 a.m.
to noon in the museum, in
the La Jolla Village Square
mall. For more information
call 450-0768.
Jurist publishes: Bernard
Siegan,U~
04:.&!L!:_aw School professor
and a La Jolla resident, and
15 of his students have
published a book through the
Justice Department.
"Bibliography of Original
Meaning of the U.S. Consti ution," a 285-page
bibliography, should be particularly valuable in Constitutional litigation that involves
questions of original meaning, said Siegan. "It's an
easy to use reference guide,"
said the jurist.
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"Br.. kolD • wn"
A c,newest release Produced by Jude Pau
lino Eberhard Wrltt n and directed by Isaac
Artenate,n. Photography by Stephen L1ghthlll
Mo le by Mark Adler With Oscar Chavel
Mana RoJo. Tony Plana, Pepe Serna and
Peler H nry Schroeder Opens tomorrow t
the Golld Theatre

agam t the widespread rac al dis·
cnmination of the day.
"Break of Dawn" traces Gonzale
illegal entry into this country, hlS
sub equent ascension to radio star•
dom and abrupt decline, following
his imprisonment on trumped-up
rape charges by Los Angeles i tnct
Attorney Kyle Mitchell. While clear•
ly t m a politically volatile period
tn which official corruption wa ram•
pant, the film wi ely emphasizes t~e
human qualities of Gonzales and his
Mexican compatriots.
Accordingly, you don't have to be
!ex1can or a foreigner to sympathize w1 th his story. Though some
viewers might take offense at the
film' often strident depiction of
American bigots, Gonzales' charac•
t i imbued with a dignity and te,.
nac1ty that ·hould trike a r~spo~~ve
chord with anyone who 1dentif1 ·
with the quest to achieve a better
way of life.
Juxtaposing seen . of Gonzal~
captivity in San Quentm Prison with
his n to prominence in Los Ange•
Jes, "Break of Dawn" is a testament
to the can-do spirit of director /writer I aac Artenstein and producer

•
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tarless 'Dawn' bright, sincere
Varga ,-....'{

Jltlm'•

Jude Pauhne Eberhard.
Working with limited resources,
they have vividly captured the ~ulse
and tenor of the times. By creatively
using a multitude of local sites .among them Carpenters Hall, Mission Hills, the Uni yersity of ~an ,
~gQ,_!he old San Die~o Pohce
Headquarters - they pamt. a convincing picture of Depression-era
Los Angeles. The sets and ~ostumes
are similarly true to the period.
Artenstein demonstrates an occas10nal tendency to simplify comp)ex
themes, perhaps in an effort to brmg
greater appeal to an undeniably uncommercial film venture. By alternating between English and Spanish
dialogue (with Engl
~ti l ,
accurately captures the bina_tion~l
flavor of life for Mexican 1mm1grants residing in the U_nited S~tes.
In addition to the fme actmg ~f
Chavez (who, amazingly, learned his
English dialogue phone~ically), the
film features impressive performances by Maria Rojo as Gonzales'
wife and by Peter Henry Schroeder,
who plays the role of the corrupt district attorney with suitable venom.
Like "El Norte" and "Heartland"
before it "Break of Dawn" is sincere
in its co~vict1ons and firm in its pur-

pose.

Poway , CA
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Sally Ann Z~ l 5')

Sally Ann Zoll has be% named
Director of Client Support for
Education Systems Corporation
of San Diego. She has been with
ESC for two years as regional
manager for client support.
Zoll is currently completing a
doctoral dissertation at the
University of San Diego, is a past
member of the Board of Directors for the Coronado Schools
Foundation and is a member of
the Junior League of San Diego.
She and her husband / James,
re~ide in c o/o nado wjj~__tb.e.ir
children, Cory, Che~.:(, ?m\my
and Bryan.
/

-----
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Whether the mass movie-gomg
public will welcome this brave little
film with a big heart remam~ to be
seen. But for enlightened viewers
seeking a film with passion, grace
and guts. "Break of Dawn" is well
worth seeking out.·
_/
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Law tirm gives
,:lf(-3'5'

computers
toPUSD

Tht: law firm of Hinchy, Witte,
Wood, Anderson & Hodges has donated $3,500 worth of comp_uter .
equipment to the Poway Unified
School District.
District superintendent Robert L.
Reeves said the equipment will be
used in the word processing laboratory at .Mt. Carmel High School.
Included in the gift are a Wang
Writer System 5 word processor, a
Wang printer and a Wang twin sheet
feeder.
With offices in San Diego, Rancho
Bernardo, Santa Ana and San Jose,
the law firm has streamlined its
administrative, documentation and
case-tracking systems through a
customized computer system that is
considered state-0f-lhe-art. Recognizing the impact of computers on
the profession, the firm made a gift
to the Unlversi o
n Diego School
or Law mputer research facilities last spring.

~--~~------ ~,
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Summer camps Unlv~L.Qf San

D~go·s_camp sess,oiis:"'"Grades 2-7,
sports camps for ages
8-18; all-sports day
camp for ages 7-13;

baseball camp; outdoor camp~. Information:

260-4£,81,.

AUG 25 1988
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state title

Escondido's Mildred Stanley shot a
2-0ver-par 76 yesterday to win the
California Senior Women's Amateur
Golf Championship at the Del Monte
Course in Monterey.
Stanley finished the three-round
event at 232, eight strokes ahead of
Phylis LaSorella of Pebble Beach,
Jane Anderson of San Luis Obispo
was third at 244.
The event drew 100 of the state's
top senior golfers.
Junior golf - Enrique Dominguez
shot a 3-over-par 75 but still leads
the boys' 15-17 division after two
rounds of the Tribune Junior Championships at the Balboa Park Municipal Course. Dominguez is at 141, five
strokes ahead of Kevin Riley. Darren
Chim is third at 147.
In the girls' 15-17 field, 1987 low
gross winner Elizabeth Bowman shot
a par-72 and leads at 148. Christy Erb
is second at 151.
Play continues today, starting at
7:30 a.m.
In the conclusion of the 11-12 divisions, Patrick Perez shot a 1-overpar 33 for a two-day 64 to win the
boys' title at the Balboa Park ninehole course, and Emily Tierney shot
a second-round 49 to finish at 91 and
win the girls' title.

They're Highly Trained an Highly Paid, So Why Do Many Feel So Low About Their Jobs?

F

By PA UL CIOTTI. 7'imes Staff Writer

or l~n
helan. it wa a bitter than they were worth."
chsappomtmenL All through law
Jack Weinberg, 55, a Los Angeles
chool, she thought about how great lawyer who gave up his practice after 22
It would be when she became a lawyer. years to publish a tourist guide to
'l'h!'n, four years ago, she got her degree on-location movie sets, maintains that
and found that as a young associate, all unhappiress among lawyers "is pervashe dul was work-six and seven days a sive, endemic and out of control."
week, to 11 every night, up at the crack of
Which 1s not to say that unhappiness 1s
dawn
easy to document. For one thing, lawyers
"I didn't even have time to see my
in surveys tend to give contradictory
parents," he says, "much less anybody information, On the one hand, many of
el c."
them report they have a great deal of
After two years, she found a new job satisfaction ( which isn't surprising when
and met a guy. "I said, 'Oh, this is new I one considers that starting salaries of
might actually go out on a date for a associates in big, elite firms has doubled
change ' "
over the last eight years); at the same
That was until she told her friend what time, however, a study reported in the
she did for a hvmg. "He said, 'Oh great. February, 1984. American Bar Assn.
You make tons of money, drive a BMW journal showed that O % of lawyers
and [cheat) everybody.' "
Whelan was devastated and not just
b caus she drove a Hyundai "What
'I think one would have to
kind of world 1s ft," she asks, "that you
can't tell people what you do because
have a deranged sensibility
they come down on you?"
Welrorne to the legal profeSSJon, 1988.
to genuinely enjoy ... the
Working More, Enjoying It Less
day-to-day practice of
Mor than ever before, many lawyers
law ... [which] largely
say they arc workmg harder, getting
richer and cn1oymg 1t less.
consists of arguing with
To mo t working people, their complatnts may not evoke much sympathy.
other people about money.'
But many lawyers wonder if perhaps
-Lawyar Stacey Betterman
their choice of career wasn't a maior
mistake. The paperwork seems endless
and meaning le. s. They labor to help big would enter another profession if they
institution , not needy individuals. Often.
had it all to do over again.
they say, their clients arc ingrates. The
There's a reason for such contradictory
I gal ystem can be frustrating and
attitudes, says David Chambers, a Uniunre pon ive. The public views the legal
versity of Michigan law school professor
profe 10n with distaste. There is a
who has surveyed the profession for
wtd spread perception that criminals esyears, When lawyers get paid $60,000 a
cape pumshment. Lawsuits drag on inyear to start, they are "embarrassed" to
terminably. And, as many people ee it, say they are "miserable, especially when
it's all the lawyers' fault.
you can look out the window and see
"I attended a conference last summer
pcopl sleeping on gratings."
at U. C with some high-level human
There also are other less subtle indicarclutlons p ople from some of the biggest
tors that lawyers are unhappy. The
compam s in the country," says Mike
alcoholism rate among lawyers is an
Driver, a professor of Management and
estimated 15%-20%, almost twice as
Organi1,ation at USC's business chool.
high as the general population. In their
"And the one thing they were in agreefirst three years of practice, half of all
ment on was that ... lawyers were the
lawyers change jobs, with some firms
kind of p,•ople who cau ed more trouble
PATRlCIA MITCHELL/ Loo Ang,lea Tim ..
Please see LA WYERS, Pa 8
If given the chance, 41 % of all lawyers would pick a different profession.

TONY BARNARD/ Loo Angeles Times
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for giving associates major projects
late on Fridays or calling them up
Sunday morning to come to work.
Associates "realize that if they
don't comply with every sort of
whim, that they won't make partner," Africa says.
As law firms are increasingly run
like businesses, individual associates are increasingly viewed as
profit centers-the more, the better. In big New York and Los
Angeles fi.-ms, Africa says, it is
common for the ratio of associates
to partners to be 3-1 or even
higher, in contrast to the 1-1 rat10
of most other areas. Because of this.
associates have less contact with
partners, less training, less supervision and, most importantly, " ss
Please see LA WYERS, P e 9

WORKPLACE
BY MICHAEL KINSMAN
/'

,-295~

I< "tOU'VE EVER thought that
you understood your employee
benefits and then sat down to study
them, you probably have ~alke~
away with a different conclusion.
Th truth is that most of us don't
have much of an idea about what
orts of options our benefits hold for
us nor do we know how to find out.
Garth Gartrell knows this only
too well. As an attorney, Gartre~I
spends a considerable portion of his
time studying laws that affect employee benefits. By his count, there
have been at least a dozen pieces of
significant legislation over t~e past
decade that affect our benefits and
how we use hem.
Companies, he say~, are wellmeaning, but often the1r, human resources departments. do~ t fu_lly_ u~derstand the fine dist111ct1ons 111 111d1vidual cases.
''Generally, I think employers
want to help employees, but the~e
are so many personal and economic
factors that romc into p ay that often
the best thing a company can do is
tell an employee to consult a tax
adviser" Gartrell said.
To that end, the U~ersityt of San
ol go's School of Law as e. u_p an
rnptuvP€1.iebefits and tax chmc to
elp c r,loyees sort through their
r blems Gartrell, an adjunct professor at the law school, said that
students ar, given the opportunity to
take on c~sr problems and help employees toward a resolution.
.
"What we'd like to do eventually 1s
help expand the pool of lawyers that
are equip~d to deal with these problems" Gartrell said. "Now, there are
a lot' of serious legal questions being
handled hy consultants, advisers a_nd
para-profr.ssionals who have good intentions, but may not be as well informed as they could be.
"There's a shortage of well-trained
individuals to deal with these problems."
The complexities of how to best
utilize company-provided life insurance retirement and health insurance' plans can be overwhelming f_or
most of us. At times, Gartrell said,
some workers don't feel comfortable
discussing those matters with their
employers.

P.

For instance, an employee might
be interested in finding out what kind
of health benefits he would receive if
• he quits or how much he is entitled to
receive from pension benefits if he
retires at a certain point. But while
conversations with company officials
may be confidential, most workers
would prefer an alternate source of
information.
Gartrell said he believes employers will welcome the opportunity to
share with an outside source the burden of explaining complex laws to
employees as well.
The USO clinic will handle cases
on an as-needed basis. Priority will
be given to employees an.d retirees of
limited financial resources. Some
cases will be fanned out to private
attorneys.
"Our intent is not to compete with
lawyers or take away their business " Gartrell said. "We want to
mak~ sure that people know their
rights and what they are_ entitled to."
An illuminating case 1s that of one
individual whom USO students have
attempted to help in _his lo~g-running
disability case agamst his former
employer.
For one reason or another, the individual chose to pursue his legal
case against his former employer
without the aid of an attorney. As the
case dragged on, costs mounte~;
when the individual finally lost his
suit recently, he was whacked with a
$350,000 bill by the court for the legal
fees of his former employer.
After evaluating the case and the
verdict, Gartrell said his students
had discovered several avenues the
individual could have brought to the ·
court's attention that might have
spared him Ii court-imposed costs.
Garten kno
percent of
the cases that come fore the cfilnc
will be easily and swiftly resolved. It
is the cases, such as the one described above, that he is most concerned about.
.
,,
"We don't want to practice law,
Gartrell said. "But if we had gotten
that particular case off the bat, we
could have helped him and he probably wouldn't be facing that $350,000

,.,...., today."
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Football c odulee - Free pocket football schedules are available
from The San Diego Union. The book•
lets contain week-to-week NFL
game listings, plus schedules for San
Diego State and the l/niversitt_~f
San Diego, USC and UCLA, San
01ego County community colleges
and local high schools.
Schedules may be picked up at the
front counter of the main lobby of
the Union-Tribune building, and all
Union-Tribune community offices.
They also may be obtained by mailing a stamped, self-addressed envelope to: Football Schedules, Community Relations Department, UnionTribune Publishing Co., P.O. Box 191,
San Diego, 92112.
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ta less 'Dawn' bright, sincere
c;

Jlovie revie\\-

***

"BrHk ol Dawn''
A C newest rel ase Produced by Jude Pau•
Hr Eberhard Wrltt n and d reetod by 1saac
Arten teln Pho ography by Stephen Llghthll
Mu c by Mork Adler With Osc r Ch vez
M na AaJO, Tony Plana, Pepe Serna and
Pot r H nry Schroeder Opens tomorrow al
lhe Guild Th lro

against the widespread rac al dis·
cnmination of the day.
"Break of Dawn' traces Gonzales'
illegal entry into this country, h!S
ubsequent ascension to radio star·
dom and abrupt decline, followin
h1. impri onm nl on trum ed-up
Angeles I tnct
rape barges by
Attorney Kyle Mitchell. While clear•
ly t In a politically volatile peri
m which official corruption was ram•
pant the film wisely empha 1zes the
human qualities of Gonzales and his
texican compatnots.
ccordingly, you don't have to be
ex1can or a foreigner to sympa•
th1ze with his tory. Though some
viewers might take offense at the
film'' often strident depiction of
American bigots, Gonzales' charact r is imbued with a dignity and tenacity that hould strike a responsive
chord with anyone who 1denbf1
1th the quest to achieve a better
way of life.
Juxtaposmg seen of Gonzal '
captivity m San Quentin Prison with
h1 ris to prominence in Los Angel • ''Break of Dawn" is a testament
to the can-do spirit of director /writer I aac Artenstein and producer

•

Poway, CA
(Rancho Bernardo)
Journal
(Cir. W. 2,500)
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Jude Pauline Eberhard.
Working with limited resources,
they have vividly captured the pulse
and tenor of the times. By creatively
usmg a multitude of local sites among them Carpenters Hall, Mission Hills, the University of San ,
0e o the old San Diego Police
Headquarters - they paint. a convincing picture of Depression-era
Los Angeles. The sets and costumes
are similarly true to the period.
Artenstein demonstrates an occasional tendency to simplify complex
themes, perhaps in an effort to bring
greater appeal to an undeniably uncommercial film venture. By alternating between English and Spani h
,
tI
dialogue wi h ngn
accurately capture the binational
flavor of life for Mexican immigrants residing 1n the Umted States.
In addition to the fine actmg of
Chavez (who, amazingly, learned his
English dialogue phonetically), the
film features impressive performances by Maria Rojo as Gonzales'
wife and by Peter Henry Schroeder,
who plays the role of the corrupt district attorney with suitable venom.
Like "El Norte" and ''Heartland"
before it, "Break of Dawn" is sincere
m its convictions and firm in its purpose.
Whether the mass movie-going
public will welcome this brave little
film With a big heart remains to be
een. But for enlightened viewers
seeking a film with passion, grace
and guts, "Break of Dawn" is well
worth seekmg out.·
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Sally Ann Z~ I 5')

Sally Ann Zoll has betfu named
Director of Client Support for
Education Systems Corporation
of San Diego. She has been with
ESC for two years as regional
manager for client support.
Zoll is currently completing a
doctoral dissertation at the
University of San Diego, is a past
e oard of Direcmemoer o
tors for the Coronado Schools
Foundation and i a member of
the Junior League of San Diego.
She and her husband,/ James,
r
.d .
re~i e m Co onado wilh_th.cir
children, Cory, CheMta; 'ittnmy
/
~Bryan.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.I
Evening Tribune

(Cir. D. 123,064)
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Law tirm gives
2q-36'
computers
toPUSD

The law firm of Hinchy, Witte,
Wood, Anderson & Hodges has donated $3,500 worth of computer
equipment to the Poway Unified
School District.
District superintendent Robert L.
Reeves said the equipment will be
used in the word processing laboratory at Mt. Carmel High School.
Included in the gift are a Wang
Wrtter System 5 word processor, a
Wang printer and a Wang twin shel't
feeder.
With offices in San Diego, Rancho
Bernardo, Santa Ana and San Jose,
the law firm has streamlined its
administrative, documentation and
case-tracking systems through a
customized computer system that is
considered state-of-the-art. Recognizing the impact of computers on
the profession, the firm made a gift
n Diego School
to the Universi o
mputer research faciliOf La
ties last spring.

f,r 1888
Summer camp• -

UnlVQ.!.!!.ILQf San
Diego's camp ses-

sioiis.7rrades 2-7;

sports camps for ages

8-18; all-sports day
camp for ages 7-13;

~5S-......-::=

baseball camp, outdoor cam~. lnformat,on:
260-4&84.
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law 1sJ and how difficult it is to get
any re ult ," ys Bob Schneider,
who was a lawyer in Los Angeles
for 10 years and now works in
Car er con ultants and counselPhoenix. Even people who gel free
ors r port lawyer flocking to semcoun_scl frown on lawyers. Reu~en
mars and work. hops on changing
Cast1llo. a Pomona legal services
profe ions. Carel'r dissatisfaction
attorney, said tt is not uncommon
m th prof s ton h, s b come a
for chcnts t? announce: "If I h~?
regular topic of d1scu 10n at placethe money, Id get a real att?rney.
ment director meetings, ays LuFor graduates of prest1g1ous law
Juana Treadwell, placement direcschools, it can also come as a shoc_k
tor t Boalt Hall, the law chool at
to d1Scover that much legal work 1s
UC Bt-rkeley At its recent Toronto
boring cw associates may spend
convention, th ABA conducted a
their first six months in practice
three-hour panel d1 cussion for law
doing role review of case docufirm on ways to cope with lawyer
ments, says John S1amas, a pa tner
discont nt.
in the San Francisco firm of JackIt 1s clear that "many lawyers
son, Tufts, Cole & Black and gcncrcm to be getting much
don't
al counsel to the National Assn. for
ratlf1calion from practice," says
Law Placement.
Sheldon Krantz, dean of the TlniSchool o f ~ V, oung lawyers also learn qui~kl,Y
ver
their work is oflen lonely. Its
who 18 on sabbatical interviewmg
your desk . and
basically you
unhappy lawyers for a book on
reams of ~aper, says Schneide:,
prob! ms with the profe ton.
lhe Phoenix lawyer. "You don t
even deal with people that much."
Life Isn't Television
The major complaint among asFor many lawyers, the problem
however, is overwork. In
sociates.
Is unreahst1c expectations. After
1985, some major New York law
graduating from college with liberfirms found their young associates
al arts degre s, many attended law
were ba1lmg out in droves in their
chool !or lack of better ideas on
third year, Just as they were startwhat to do with their hves: on
to really earn their keep. In
ing
televi on, at I a t, the life of a
response-and in answer to inlawyers emed exciting to them.
creased competition from the fi"Unfortunately, my t,fe is not
nancial community for major unitelev1 ion," says Whelan. who left
versities' best and brightest-the
a large New York firm tojoma !es
firms offered enormous starting
frenetic Lo Angeles practice.
salaries (now reaching $76,000 anClients often blaml' lawyers for
nually at some New York firms) to
taking too much time and runnmg
people who, in some cases, never
up their bills b cau they "don't
had held a job before.
appreciate how complicated [lhe
(This, by the way, is not to

c. e
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LOCAL BRIEFS

state title

Escondido's Mildred Stanley shot a
2-over-par 76 yesterday to win the
California Senior Women's Amateur
Golf Championship at the Del Monte
Course in Monterey.
Stanley finished the three-round
event at 232, eight strokes ahead of
Phylis LaSorella of Pebble Beach.
Jane Anderson of San Luis Obispo
was third at 244.
The event drew 100 of the state's
top senior golfers.
Junior golf - Enrique Dominguez
shot a 3-over-par 75 but still leads
the boys' 15-17 division after two
rounds of the Tribune Junior Championships at the Balboa Park Municipal Course. Dominguez is at 141, five
strokes ahead of Kevin Riley. Darren
Chim is third at 147.
In the girls' 15-17 field, 1987 low
gross wmner Elizabeth Bowman shot
a par-72 and leads at 148. Christy Erb
is second at 151.
Play continues today, starting at
7:30 a.m.
In the conclusion of the 11-12 divisions, Patrick Perez shot a 1-overpar 33 for a two-day 64 to win the
boys' title at the Balboa Park ninehole course, and Emily Tierney shot
a second-round 49 to finish at 91 and
win the girls' title.

suggest that all lawyers are gelling
rich. A 1986 survey by the Los
Angeles County Bar Assn. showed
that 64% of members made between $21,000 and $100,000; 5.5%
made less than $21,000: 6% made
more than $200,000 a year.)
60-80 Hour Weeks

While the big salaries at elite
firms were gratifying to the young
lawyers, they came with a catch:
To earn the pay, they had to
mcrease dramalically the number
of hours they billed clients each
year s a result, it is now common
for young ssociates at major firms
to work 60-80 hour a week ,
Treadwell of Berkeley says.
That is an astonishing increase,
says Martha Fay Africa, a legal
headhunter in San Francisco.
When she was placement director
for the law school at UC Berkeley,
firm typically required associates
to bill I.500 to 1,550 hours a year.
After giving big salary increases,
the firms now demand 1,850, 1,900
or 2,000 hours.
Further, this is often the bare
m1mmum. A lawyer at a major firm
who bills only 2,000 hours a year
"has one foot out the door and the
other on a banana peel," says Carol
Kanarek, chair of the ABA Career
Issues Committee. For associates
who hope to become a partner and
share m the profits, the mimmum
bill mg time demanded now is closer
to 2,200 hours. "And I see some
people," Kanarek says, "who are
billing more than 3,000."
Because billable hours generally
are 15%-20% less than the total

TONY BARN ARD / Los Angeles Times

Lawyers handling civil cases await assignments in Department I of Los Angeles County Courthouse.
time lawyers work-they usually,
for example, cannot charge clients
for meetings and administrative
tasks-their time on the job can
stretch intolerably.
"My brother bills 60 to 70 hours a
week," Whelan says. "He goes
home in order to sleep. He never
leaves the office. I ask him what he
does for pleasure. He says, 'Nothing.' You make money, but what is
the point? You have no life."
Hoping to avoid the most consummg firms, some prospective
associates try to deduce their true
situation from clues in job interviews: Do the attorneys wear their
jackets at work? Do they keep their
doors closed? Are the secretaries
happy? Most frightening are firms
with showers and dining facilities

on the premises. When you see
those, "you might as well not even
rent an apartment" because you'll
never have time to use it, Whelan
says.
If firms wanted, she says, they
could divide a lawyer's work and
give it to two people-even on
half-pay, a person could make a
decent living. But firms are so
conservative, "they would rather
kill one person than work two."
Some lawyers, especially women
with families who do not mind
being out of a partner track, have
opted to work part time which is
still 40-45 hours a week.
But for those associates who
choose to spend the six or seven
years to make partner, the pressure
is intense. Partners are notorious

(CiAUG 1236°19~8
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for giving associates maior proJects
late on Fridays or calling them up
Sunday morning to come to work.
Associates "realize that if they
don't comply with every sort of
whim, that they won't make partner," Africa says.
As law firms are increasingly run
like businesses, individual associates are increasingly viewed as
profit centers-the more, the better. In big New York and Los
Angeles firms, Africa says, it is
common for the ratio of associates
to partners to be 3-1 or even
higher, in contrast to the 1-1 ratio
of most other areas. Because of this,
associates have less contact with
partners, less training, less supervision and, most importantly, · ss
Please see LA WYERS, P
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F 'OU'VE EVER thought that
you understood your employee
benefits and then sat down to study
them, you probably have walked
away with a different conclusion.
The truth is that most of us don't
have much of an idea about what
orts of options our benefits hold for
us nor do we know how to find out.
P Garth Gartrell knows this only
too well. As an attorney, Gartrell
pends a considerable portion of his
time studying Jaws that affect employee benefits. By his count, there
have been at least a dozen pieces of
significant legislation over the past
d('cade that affect our benefits and
how we use hem.
Companies, he says, are wellmeaning, but often their human resources departments don't fully understand the fine distinctions in individual cases.
"Generally, I think employers
want to help employees, but there
are so many personal and economic
factors that come into play that often
th best thing a ompany can do is
tell an mployee to consult a tax
adviser, ' Gartrell said.
To that end, the Un!,hersitrt of San
Di o'c; School of Law as s up an
m I o "e iel\efits and tax clinic to
elp • l',oyees sort through their
r l>lems Gartrell, an adjunct profes or at the law school, said that
studen ar given the opportunity to
take on c.. se rroblems and help employees toward a resolution.
"What we'd like to do eventually is
help expand the pool of lawyers that
are equipped to deal with these problems," Gartrell said. "Now, there are
a lot of serious legal questions being
handled bv consultants, advisers and
para-professionals who have good intentions, but may not be as well informed as they could be.
''There's a shortage of well-trained
individuals to deal with these problems."
The complexities of how to best
utilize company-provided life insurance, retirement and health insurance plans can be overwhelming for
most of us. At times, Gartrell said,
some workers don't feel comfortable
di cussing those matters with their
employers.

For instance, an employee might
be interested in finding out what kind
of health benefits he would receive if
• he quits or how much he is entitled to
receive from pension benefits if he
retires at a certain point. But while
conversations with company officials
may be confidential, most workers
ould prefer an alternate source of
mformation.
Gartrell said he believes employers will welcome the opportunity to
share with an outside source the burden of explaining complex laws to
employees as well.
The USD clinic will handle cases
on an as-needed basis. Priority will
be given to employees an.d retirees of
limited financial resources. Some
cases will be farmed out to private
attorneys.
"Our intent is not to compete with
lawyers or take away their business," Gartrell said. "We want to
make sure that people know their
rights and what they are entitled to."
An illuminating case is that of one
individual whom USD students have
attempted to help in his long-running
disability case against his former
employer.
For one reason or another, the individual chose to pursue his legal
case against his former employer
without the aid of an attorney. As the
case dragged on, costs mounted;
when the individual finally lost his
suit recently, he was whacked with a
$350,000 bill by the court for the legal
fees of his former employer.
After evaluating the case and the
verdict, Gartrell said his students
had discovered several avenues the
individual could have brought to the ·
court's attention that might have
spared him · court-imposed costs.
cent of
90Garten kno
1c:
the cases that come efore the
will be easily and swiftly resolved. It
is the cases, such as the one described above, that he is most concerned about.
"We don't want to practice law,"
Gartrell said. "But if we bad gotten
that particular case off the bat, we
could have helped him and be probably wouldn't be facing that $350,000

payme,,t today."
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from Page I
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1 ing as many a qu t r of their
mcmb rs very year.
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Football c edulea - Free pocket football schedules are available
from The San Diego Union. The booklets contain week-to-week NFL
game listings, plus schedules for San
Diego State and the niversit of
San Diego, USC and UCLA, an
01ego County community colleges
and local high schools.
Schedules may be picked up at the
front counter of the main lobby of
the Union-Tribune building, and all
Union-Tribune community offices.
They also may be obtained by mailing a • tamped, self-addressed envelope to: Football Schedules, Community Relations Department, UnionTribune Publishing Co., P.O. Box 191,
•
San Diego, 92112.
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Movie review

***

"8r• kolDawn"
A Cln west rele se Produced by Jude Pou•
hne Eberhard Written nd d,re<;ted by Isaac
Artensteln Photography by Stephen Lighthill
Mu IC by Mark Adler With Oscar Chavez.
Maro Ro10, Tony Plana, Pepo Serna and
Pet r H nry Schroeder. Opens tomorrow t
the Guild Theatre.

against the widespread rac·at d1 ·
criminalton of the day,
' Break of Dawn" traces Gonzales'
illegal entry into this country, his
ubsequent ascension to radio stardom and abrupt decline, following
hi 1mpri onment on trump d-up
rape ch rges by L Angele~ D1 trict
Attorney Kyle Mitchell. W~1le clear•
ly et in a politically volatile penod
m which official corruption wa ram•
pant, the film wisely empha izes the
human quahtl of Gonzales and h1
M x1can compatriots.
Accordingly, you don t have to be
exican or a foreigner to sympa•
thize with his story Though some
viewers might take offen~e ~t the
film' often strident dep1ct1on of
American bigots, Gonzales' character i imbued with a dignity and t~nacity that hould trike a respon_ 1_ve
chord with anyone who 1dentlfles
with the quest to achieve a better
,
way of life.
Juxtaposing seen ·. of Gonzale
captivity in San Quentin Prison with
his rlS to prominence In Los ngel ''Break of Dawn" i a testament
to the can-do spirit of director /wnter Isaac Artenstein and producer

•
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Jude Pauline Eberhard.
Working with limited resources,
they have vividly captured the pulse
and tenor of the times. By cre~llvely
using a multitude of local sites
among them Carpe?ters_Hall, Mission Hills, the Um ers1t of San
~o.,_Jhe old San D1e_go ohce
Headquarters - they pamt. a convincmg picture of Depression-era
Los Angeles. The ets and ~ostumes
are similarly true to the penod.
Artenstein demonstrates an occa1onal tendency to simplify compiex
themes, perhaps in an effor~ to bnng
greater appeal to an undemably uncommercial film venture. By alt~rnating between English and Spanish
dialogue (with Engli ll lit~t1 . , e
accurately captures the_ b1Da_honal
flavor of life for MeXJcan immigrants residing in the Umted States.
In addition to the fine acting ~f
Chavez (who, amazingly, ~earned his
English dialogu~ phone~1cally), the
film features 1mpress1ve performances by Maria Rojo as Gonzales'
wife and by Peter Henry Schroeder,
who plays the role of the corrupt district attorney with suitable venom.
Like "El Norte" and "Heartland"
before it, "Break of Dawn" _is ~incere
in its convictions and firm ID its pur.
.
po e.
Whether the mass mov1e-gomg
public will welcome this brave little
film with a big heart rema1D~ to be
seen. But for enlightened viewers
eeking a film with passion, grace
and guts, "Break of Dawn" is well
worth seeking out.'

P. C. B
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Sally Ann Z?Jl c;-S---

sa11y Ann Zoll has beJ:° named
Director of Client Support for
Education Systems Corporation
of San Diego. She has been with
ESC for two years as regional
manager for client support..
Zoll is currently completmg a
doctoral dissertation at the
University of San Diego, is a past
member of the Board of Directors for the Coronado Schools
Foundation and is a member of
the Junior League of San Diego.
She and her husband,/ James,
re~ide in ~Cownado wjj~_Jhcir
children, Cory, Che~c/, ~my
./
a~Bryan .

San Diego, CA
(San Diego_Co.)
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Law tirm gives
;l(f-3'5
computers

toPUSD

Tht: law firm of Hinchy, Witte,
Wood Anderson & Hodges has donated' $3 500 worth of computer
equipmen't to the Poway Unified
School District.
District superintendent Robert L.
Reeves said the equipment will be
used in the word processing laboratory at Mt. Carmel High School.
Included in the gift are a Wang
Writer System s word processor, a
Wang printer and a Wang twin sheet
feeder.
With offices in San Diego, Rancho
Bernardo Santa Ana and San Jose,
the law firm has streamlined its
administrative, documentation and
case-tracking systems through a
customized computer system that is
considered state--0£-the-art. Recognizing the impact of computers on
the profession, the firm made a gift
n Diego School
to the Universi o
mputer research faciliOf Law
ti last spring.

F. r 1888
Summer camps -

UnlV~LQf San
Diego's Gcamp sesrades 2-7;
sions·
sports camps for ages
8-18; all-sports day
camp for ages 7-13;
baseball camp; outdoor cam~. Information:
260-4&81,.
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eir Major Complaint

The r esult, Betterman says,
Many lawyers get "disgusted with
their own clients and perhaps on
some level with themselves... ."
To escape what he saw as the
cynicism of personal injury law,
Betterman recently switched to
family (divorce) law. That offered
a small improvement but, "The day
to day experience of most [divorce)
attorneys is one of grinding trivialities. There's an incessant flow of
petty client demands: 'Who gets
the toaster? She signed my name to
the tax refund check.'

planning to set up h1
providing on-line
firms-many other
fee I trapped.
Instead of movin
sured environment ith firms in
smaller c1t1es, Tread II says, they
salaries and
get seduced by the
stay at a firm unlll t is too late.
When, as often hapfens at larger
firms, they get pated over for
partner, they have nG ptions.

the percentage of people who go
into government service has
dropped from 17.6% in 1975 to
around 12% today.
It also is not clear that public
service work is a great improvement over private practice. Reuben
Castillo, 33, an attorney with the
Legal Services Program in Pomona, works on debt and eviction
cases. He gets little satisfaction
because his client "usually does not
have a good case . . . . We grovel
Corporations, Not dlviduals
and beg and hope judges will give
Many lawyers getmto the busius an extension. And that gets old
ness thinking they qn help people
pretty fast."
and benefit mankind.~ut they soon
rn personal inJury law, a difficult,
di cover that much of what lawfru trating process is made worse
yer do benefits cor)orations, not
by the tactics of opposing counsel,
mdiv1dual , says D1ame Sundby, a
says Joel Kleinberg, a Los Angeles
Los Angeles p ychohgist who sees
lawyer who serves on the national
many lawyers in hQ" practice. In
board of the Trial Lawyers of
contrast to the '60s lawyers also
Amenca.
get far Jess time to It-Ip the needy
Lawyers disregard the plain
by takmg pro bono ca1e'. Under the
of English words with
meanmg
pressure to produce, S1amas says,
"nonsensical objections" to conjure
"the easiest thing o go is the
up hypothetical problems. "You see
non-economic elen:ents-pubhc
and less effort to solve anyless
service and pro bono. •
thing," Kleinberg says.
public
the
to
movt
If they try to
Lawyers also get distressed hy
service sector, law~rs soon find
dealing with greedy clients. In Los
the jobs are often !Carce and in
Angeles, the State Insurance Commany cases, poorly ,aid-as little
reports, the frequency at
mission
as the low $20,000s Q" less, a third
which people file auto-accident
of what they would earn m big
personal-injury claims is nearly
private fu-ms. Bes1~s. with the
twice that of the average of other
co t of three years •f law chool
major California cities. No matter
now pproachmg ~0,000, many
slight the impact, says Anne
how
young lawyers may dwe too much
Koza, a Los Angeles personal injuconeven
to
money on graduation,
ry lawyer, many people "Jump out
sider pubhc service. Accordmg to
of their cars holding their necks."
Jane Theiberger, direi:tor of career
Although such clients are "morplanning at New York University,
ally repugnant" to many lawyers,

Adv

sarial Nature

"I think one would have to have
a deranged sensibility to genuinely
enjoy what the day - to-day practice
of law is like," because it ''largely
consists of arguing with other people about money," Betterman says.
M!RSHA TRAEGER / Loo Angeles Tunes

L. A. attorney Ellen Whelan

says tacey Betterman, 35, a lawyer with Jacoby & Meyers in
Rosemead, "the bread and butter of
a personal injury law practice are
soft-body-tissue [no broken bones]
claims by unemployed poor people." Lawyers can't afford to be
choosy. Meantime, Betterman says,
client1 who are plamtiffs in personal injl.l'y cases one day are defendants in criminal cases the next: "It's
almos: humorous at times."
But it is hardly fun. The lawyer
spend1 time filling out forms, argu ing w th insurance adjusters over
the size of a settlement and fielding
calls from clients asking, "Where's
my check?"

The adversarial nature of the
profession also troubles many lawyers. In litigation, "you fight about
everything," says Schneider. "It's
like gomg to war. No matter what it
is, you fight about it and it goes on
forever"
John Shean, a Los Angeles trial
lawyer for eight years, observes
that, "You can end up litigating for
four years to go to trial for two
weeks."
While a trial usually is fun-it is
a_n "ego trip" to tear up an oppos1llon witness-"it'8 not clear that it
1s useful to society, Shean tiays.
Unlike engineers or craftsmen
who get the sat1slact10n of producmg somethmg with their hands,
lawyers spend 90% of their time
filling out paper work that few
people will read, let alone pay any
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LOCAL BRIEFS

Escondi

•
womanWins

state title

Escondido's Mildred Stanley shot a
2-over-par 76 yesterday to win the
California Senior Women's Amateur
Golf Championship at the Del Monte
Course in Monterey.
Stanley finished the three-round
event at 232, eight strokes ahead of
Phylis LaSorella of Pebble Beach.
Jane Anderson of San Luis Obispo
was third at 241.
The event drew 100 of the state's
top senior golfers.
Junior golf - Enrique Dominguez
shot a 3-over-par 75 but still leads
the boys' 15-17 division after two
rounds of the Tribune Junior Championships at the Balboa ~ark Mun!ci•
pal Course. Dominguez 1s at 141, five
strokes a ead of Kevin Riley. Darren
Chim is third at 147.
In the girls' 15-17 field, 1987 low
gross winner Elizabeth Bowman shot
a par-72 and leads at 148. Christy Erb
IS second at 151.
Play continues today, starting at
7:30 a.m
In the conclusion of the 11-12 divisions, Patrick Perez shot a 1-overpar 33 for a two-day 64 to win .the
boys' title at the Balboa Park mnehole course, and Emily Tierney shot
a second-round 49 to finish at 91 and
win the girls' title.

f., 1 186

Conlin ~d from Pag" fl
chanc tom k p ner Th re ult
often IS drug an alcoh abu e,
divorce and health problem.
For lawyer Ed Rybka, tt was
ov rwork that atrect d ti health,
the tr m of btlhng 2,1 hours a
year gave him ch st pain , m omma and arthrit1 In his hands and
Joints. "I wa gnndmg m) teeth so
bad at night. I w,13 having toothach i" h says "I d cld d at the
age or 30 that that wa not the way
I w nted to hve th r t of my hfe."
ost young Jawy rs know long
before they get out of law school
that they f c long hours workmg
In practice. What Is less clear to
th m, howev r, "1 • how dehumanizing that can be," says Slama • the
partner in a an Franc1 co firm
Lawyers get so obse d with
their job that JI th y can talk
about 1s th tr ca es Or they become so analytical, they start to
examin casual convers, tlon for
hidden ag ndas. The result, Even
lawyers om times don't like lawyers anymore
Soon aft r becommg an associate, Rybk says, he made an effort
to avoid lawy rs ocially. They
were too comp tlt1v , too cynical
and too tired for anythmg but
one up man hip ("Oh what firm
r you with' What law school did
you go to'")
It I unfair to call all lawyers
ys, but a
"arro ant • Rybka
'' pompou " streak does run
through th profe slon
Although Rybka got out-h
now work t a mall firm nd is

P.

Free pockFootball c edulea
et football schedule are available
from The 5an Diego Union. The booklets contain week-to-week NFL
game listings, plus schedules for San
Diego State and the niversit of
San Diego, USC and UCLA, an
liiego County community colleges
and local high schools.
Schedules may be picked up at the
front counter of the main lobby of
the UDion-Tribune building, and all
Union-Tribune community offices.
They also may be obtained by mailing a stamped, self-addressed envelope to: Football Schedules, Community Relations Department, UnionTribune Publishing Co., P.O. Box 191,
San Diego, 92112.
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attention to, Betterman says. In the
process, they become what Driver,
the USC business school professor, ')
calls "paper warriors."
1
Betterman has considered leaving the law many times, he says, ' '
adding, "Then I ask myself. 'What
else can I do?' I've been an attorney
since the age of 25. I really don't
know any other occupation.''
Shean, formerly a trial lawyer
with the downtown firm of Wise,
Wiezorek, Timmons & Wise, decided to leave the law-no matter
what, "I just became disenchanted
with the way the people involved
in the system were running it, from
the Legislature to the judiciary to
the attorneys. I lay a lot of blame
on the attorneys."
On June 30, Shean, who lost a son
to liver disease three years ago,
resigned his partnership to become
president of the Children's Organ
Transplant Assn. in Bloomington,
Ind.
"One of my law partners said, 'I
admire you for having the guts to
do what the rest of us would like to
do,' "he says. "But they can do it. A
lot of people could do it." All it
takes is a willingness to accept a
pay cut as his family did-from
$130,000 a year to $30,000.
For him, Shean says, it became
clear that there were things more
important than personal wealth: "I
saw that if I was going to be making
money or saving money, I wanted
to do 1t for children, not a big
corporation or greedy insurance
company or a greedy client."
Besides, he says, it is not as if
people wanting to sue someone will
lack for attorneys to file the lawsuit: "There are plenty of people
who will take my place."

WORKPLACE
BY MICHAEL KINSMAN
/'

~15:::J

thought that
you understood your employee
IbenefiL,;
and then sat down to study
I< \:OU'\iE EVER

them, you probably have :Walke~
away with a different conclusion. ,
The truth is that most of us don t
have much of an idea ~bout what
~orts of options our benefits hold for
us nor do we know how to find out.
Garth Gartrell knows this only
too well. As an attorney, Gartre!I
pends a considerable portion of his
time studying laws t~at affect emplovee benefits. By his count, there
ha;e been at least a dozen pieces of
significant legislation over t~e past
Jccade that affect our benefits and
how we use hem.
Companies, he say~, are wellmeaning but often their human resources departments. don't fu_lly_ u~derstand the fine distmcbons ID 1Ddlvidual cases.
"Generally, I think employers
want to help employees, but the~e
are so many personal and economic
factors that come into pJay that ofte_n
the best thing a comp:my can do is
tell an employee to consult a tax
adviser" Gartrell said.
To that end, the U~ersity ~an
Diego•~ School of Law as set_ up an
mplovr€liebefits and tax clime to
clp c • p oyecs sort thro_ugh their
r blems Gartrell, an adJunct professor at the Jaw school, said_ that
students arr given the opportumty to
take on c.. se problems and help em.
ployees toward a resolution.
"What we'd like to do eventually 1s
help expand the pool o~ lawyers that
are equipped to deal with these problems" Gartrell said. "Now, there are
a lot' of serious legal questions being
handled by consultants, advisers a?d
para-professionals who have good !n•
tentions, but may not be as well ID·
formed as they could be.
"There's a shortage of well-trained
individuals to deal with these problems."
best
The complexities ~f ho~
utilize company-provided life !nsurance 1 retirement and health IDSUr•
ance plans can be overwhelming f,or
most of us. At times, Gartrell said,
some workers don't feel comfortable
discussing those matters with their
employers.
For instance, an employee mi~ht
be interested in finding out what klDd
of health benefits he would receive if
he quits or how mu~h he is entitl~d to
receive from pension ~nef1ts 1f ~e
retires at a certain pomt. But while
conversations with company officials
may be confidential, most workers
would prefer an alternate source of
information.
Gartrell said he believes employers will welcome the opportunity to
share with an outside source the burden of explaining complex laws to
employees as well.
, The USD clinic will handle cases
on an as-needed basis. Priority will
be given to employees a~d retirees of
limited financial resources. ~me
cases will be farmed out to private
attorneys.
"Our intent is not to compete wit~
lawyers or take away their business," Gartrell said. "We want ~o
make sure that people know their
rights and wha~ they ar~ entitled to."
An illuminat1Dg case 1s that of one
individual whom USD students h~ve
attempted to help in _his lo~g-runmng
disability case agamst his former
employer.
For one reason or another, the individual chose to pursue his legal
case against his former employer
without the aid of an attorney. As the
case dragged on, costs mounte~;
when the individual finally lost his
suit recently, he was whacked with a
$350,000 bill by the court for the legal
fees of his former employer.
After evaluating the case and the
verdict, Gartrell said his students
had discovered several avenues the .
individual could have brought to the
court's attention that might have
spared kim t · court-imposed costs.
cent of
90
Garten kno
the cases that come for the c me
will be easily and swiftly resolved. It
is the cases, such as _the one described above, that he IS most con,.
.
cerned about.
. "We don't want to practice law,
Gartrell said. "But if we had gotten
that particular case off the bat, we
could have helped him and he probably wouldn't be facing that $350,000
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anel of. Christians, Jews to discuss anti-Semitism Wed. night
r
ews
East
San Diego County Administration
Building where the walk will begin
Proceeds of the walk will benefit
eight AIDS-related charities in San
Diego
• The Church of Today, Unity, will
begin holdmg services in its new
home at 10 a.m. tomorrow, 123 Camino de la Rema m Mission Valley
Rev. Wendy Craig will lead the service and Roz Aronson. plani t and
compo er, will provide music on the
church' n grand piano.
• A panel of speakers will report
on the Tenth World Humanist Conference, held recently at the State
University of New York, at 7:30 .m.
Friday at the Henry George Center
on Morley Street in Linda Vista.
• Boy Scout 'Troop r-;o. 33 will be
re-chartered after an 11-year hiatus
at the 10:45 a.m. ervice tomorrow at
Unive ity Chr1Sltan Church. More
than 500 fo mer scouts have been invited to attend the rebirth of their
troop Ron Brundage, a $<:Out executive for San Diego County, will pre ent the charter to the Rev. Robert
Mayo, nior interim pastor of the
c ur h. A reception for scou will be
held at 10 a.m
• A Trid ntine Latin High Mass
will be cdebrated at 9 a.m tomorrow at Holy Cr Chapel by the Rev.
lons1gnor Tullio Andreatta and a
video ca ette will be made of the
erv1ce Confess.ions and the Rosary

will precede the Mass.
• The San Diego Community
Church of Religious Science will
begin holding its Sunday services
aboard a boat. the William D. Evans
at the Bahia Resort Hotel on Sept. 4
Church leaders said the intention is
to move to a different location quarterly throughout the year in order tc
reach tourists, as well as residents
with the principles of science of
mmd. Rev. Sharron Stroud will continue to bold 7 p.m. Wednesday er•
vices at the church's Clairemont
Mesa Boulevard headquarters
Stroud is also preparing a television
program, ''Pas.;por to Life," for public access television.

orth

The Rev. Jack Lindquist will teach
an eight-week course entitled "Luke·
Gospel of the Spirit." at 7 p.m. Sun•
days beginning Sept. 11 at the Lu•
theran Church of the Incarnation in
Poway. The course is being sponsored by the Institute for Christian
Ministries at the University of San
Diego and will explore the gospel's
historical settmg, sources and formation, maJor theological concepts and
contemporary relevance.
• A " ay N to Drugs Walk and
Run" will be ponsored Oct. 8 by the
North Coast Presbyterian Church in
Encinitas. The walk will begin at 8:40

a.m. at the church and the entry fee

is $9 if pre-registered. Entertainment

will be presented by Dr. Feel Good
and The Interns. Proceeds will benefit San Dieguito for Drug Free Youth.
• Temple Sole! in Encinitas will
offer a class in parenting called
"How to Be a Jewish Ima/ Abba" at 9
to 10:30 a.m. Wednesdays beginning
Sept. 28. Moira Solomon wil: teach
the course designed for par nts of
children 18 months to three years
old.
• orth San Diego County Church
of Religious Science will present a
seminar, "Getting Well Staymg
Well" b Terry McBnde at 730 pm.
Monday at the church m mean
Plaza.
• The North Coast-Oceanside
Chapter of Women's Aglow Fellowhip will hold a breakfast meeting at
9:30 a.m. Friday at El Camino Country Club. Verna Young will speak.
• Margaret Rainey will discuss a
new way of looking at devotion at
11:30 a.m. tomorrow at the Mystical
Rose World Healing and Miracle Cathedral in Rincon Plaza Encm1tas.
• Recordmg artist Michael Byers
will perform at 10 a m tomorrow at
the Seaside Church of Rel g1ous Science m Solana Beach Byers ha done
several productions at the Old Globe
Theatre, including h1s one man musical, 'Insight/Out" The chureh meets
in the Total Health premises on

South Cedros Street.

The California Wesleyan District
will sponsor a Marriage Enrichment
Retreat Oct. 7 to 8 at the Irvine Hilton Hotel. The fee is $89 per coupl
including room, book and worksh
materials. Reservations and deposit
must be made by Sept 7.
• Christian Youth Theater will
begin a season of classes in theater
arts Sept. 12 in three location,
Mesa, Escondido and Chula Vista.
Students 6 to 7 may take 1ntroduct
ry classes and tho e ages 8 to 18 ma,Y
audition for student productions.
Christian A u t Theat r will beg
classes in the East County Sept. 12 at
First United Methodi t Church in

Ma

South

The Rt'v C. Brinkley Morton bis op of the Episcopal Diocese of San
Diego, will Install the Rev. Michael
G. Ka hr as rector of St. John's Par1 h, Chula Vista, at a 4 p.m. EuchaflSt tomorrow at the church. The service will be fo owed by a reception
on the East Lawn
• Park Hill United Methodi t
Church in Chula Vista will hold a
spaghetti dmner at 5 P,M. tomorrow
m the church fellowship hall on
1 aplcs Street. Proceeds will benefit
the building fund.
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ay finds USD just right siz acade ·cally, athletically
sure to perform. You can concentrate more
on hool"
And Day
done jus that, mamtaining a
3.8 grad point a verag over his first three
years at USO. A bus1ness/econom1cs major
Day bas e.xce ed on the field as well leading
the Toreros in tackles (91) and intercept1or.s;
(six) last year.
Day's combined efforts earned him firstteam academic All-Amenca honors, the first
time a U D player had been recognized as
uch And USA Today recently named Day as
one of this a on' top 10 D1vi 10n III defenSJVe players.
Day didn't meet with nearly as much succ when searching for a college. Academics was his priority, o he applied to several
Ivy L gue schools. But the only one to offer
him aam 10n, Cornell, was the one he had
decided h didn't like.
Other more prominent football schools,
such as Notre Dame and Stanford, decided he

,----------~---- - - - - -

was too small to play at the ivision I level.
Day's · e remained an issue even when be
came to USD and was moved to defensive
back. "I kind of got caught up in (that) when
be showed up here," defensive coordinator
Kevin McGarry said. "It usually turns out
that a kid who moves from linebacker to
defensive back because he isn't big enough is
not good enough to play defensive back."
Day's stock dipped further immediately.
"The first (defensive backs) meeting we ever
had, he fell asleep," McGarry said. "My negative opinion right away was doubled."
Not for long, however.
By the middle of his freshman season. Day
was starting at free safety. He remained
there, and played some outside linebacker as
well, as a sophomore. Then came bis big season last year.
McGarry said the same characteristics
that make Day a classroom whiz also contribute to his athletic success. "His anticipa-

... ~ ----~-~--- -~~

tion is incredible;• McGarry said. "I think
that c mes from him bemg so smart. He has
a real ood feel for what's gomg on.''
Day attributed his performance last year
to the new defense installed before the season. The mult1ple-front 50 defense allows the
free safety to play closer to the line of
scrimmage.
"How we changed the defense gave my
spot an opportunity," Day said. "I was up on
the line a lot, which gave me more tackles."
Day and the rest of the defense were the
key to USD's success last year. With the defense yielding just 10 points a game and shutting out four opponents, the Toreros fimshed
6-3-1 and were ranked 20th in the final Division III poll. They were denied a berth in the
playoffs when Menlo beat them, 17-15, in the
final game.
With 15 starters returning - eight on defense - the Toreros have high hopes for the
1988 season. Much of the optimism centers

. _______________.~--------
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as 15 returning st rters, chance to make playoffs

f~

am ) The defe
bad four shut•
outs, including three in a row early in
1988 SCHE~D:....U:....L_E_ __
th ea on
The top defensive play r last year,
1 30
mor Bryan Day, ls back at free
7 30
safety Day, a first-team academic
7 30
All-American, I d the Torero in tackl (91) and interceptions (six).
Th r is a vacan J at strong afety
with the graduation of John
Gutsm1edl, the Toreros' second-leading tackler last ason with 82. "He
a hke the q arterback of the deIn
o h ' go n to b hard to replace,' Fogarty 1d
Junior ark Cr1 cl and sophomore (6-fcot, 237 pound ), David Gilmore
Darby Barr tt, transfer from San {6-3 245) and John Gomez (6-1, 223).
Otego tate r competing for the Gilmore, who has been clocked at 4.8
trong- fety spot.
seccnds for 40 yards, has gained
Fogarty id th three down line- more than 30 pounds mce the begin
m n hould be the def ns 's strength, wng of last eason and Gomez bas
d p1te the loss of tarter Enk Peter- add
n 'We played four guys almost
ually 1 t year (so In real ty we
h ve three tarters com ng liack,

Fogarty said

Those three arc <'mars Dave Dunn

lt was med1,1 feeding frenzy time at
the Capitol last week .
Afler nighlt,me 1-'BI ra ids of some
legislative offices, the rush top· s new
laws in the fina I days of the ses ion had
lost its usual appeal.
A poli ical corruption scandal became "th" story."
•
Two obscure bills that few people, mcluding legi lators, read, understood or
reme.mbercd, were in the spotlight.
They were pa sed with little scrutiny or
opposrtmn.
They were vetoed by the governor
because of their special interest nature
benefiting only one company
"Th story" turned out to be a phony
setup by the FBI in an elaborate lhrccyear-sting operation aimed at gathermg
evidence of illegal shakedowns and payoffs.
Th ram1f1cat1ons whether any
one is arrested or prosecuted should
give legislators pau e tor -examine the
manner in which they do business.
"Money- bbing transcends <'Very•
thing else," one V<'teran aide told u. m
the wake of he scandal.
Lc~lators u e both taxp yer and
spc 1al interest dollars to stay in power.
Because of legis1ative inbreeding a
third of the lawmakers are former
staffers - ome citizen feel they have
lost control.
Could the real culprit m this who!
mess really be the media?
The C'E!nter for Publjc Interest Law,
based at the University of San Diego
School of Law, ·o contends m a commentary m its quarterly, the California
Regulatory Law Reporter.
It asserts we are in the "midst of the
worst crisis m political corruption m the
last H years of American government.
"The overwhelming evidence is that
the real culprit i · the media "
This may be sour grap The ci>nter
unsuccessfully backed Proposition 68, a
political reform measure calling for voluntary taxpayer funding of campaigns
as one of its prov1s1ons.
Still , the center does make some salient pomt.s about the inadt•quacy ol
news coverage that has led to a situation where "special inlerPsls h:n,,.
mor,
the I
elect
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around the defense, which Day will help take
charge of now that strong safety John
Gutsmiedl, a four-year starter, has graduated.
McGarry said Day leads by example. "He
always works hard," McGarry said. "Every
time he's in a drill, he works his butt off. A
lot of the young guys look at that.
"It's not a verbal leadership. He's really
kind of low-key. It's kind of refreshing to
have someone that good not be a braggart."
Far from that, Day appears to be embarrassed by attention. Rather than be in the
spotlight, he prefers to do the dirty work literally. For bis work-study job, he does the
players' laundry after each practice.
"They usually put freshmen on it, but I
requested it (last year)," said Day, explaining
that he can study while the uniforms are
being washed.
Day hopes his studying will pay off when
he applies to graduate schools~

-

candidate but is not ready to play.
If Murphy isn't ready for he Sept.
'There are nine
10 opener at Menlo, junior Doug
Piper, sophomore Mike Hintze or
(Division Ill teams) in
freshman Mike Williams will get the
California. We have as call. Fogarty has been impressed
good a chance as
with the throwing arm of Piper, a
Bonita Vista High alumnus who
anybody to go.'
tran (erred from Southwestern Col- Coach Brian Fogarty lege
''Doug Piper's as good a thrower
as we've had here in a long time,"
baseball. The other starters are back, Fogarty said. "We do other things
mcludmg three-year starter Jeff he'll have to learn."
Merlino. sophomore Frank Love (the
Sophomore Ty Barksdale and senNo. 3 tackler with 75) and Shawn Re- ior Virgil Enriquez return at tailza1an. In addition, senior Braulio back. Also back is juruor fullback
Castillo, the backup quarterback last Todd Jackson, the leading rusher
year and ex-fullback Don Macinnes with 405 yards on 88 carries. Jack on
have been moved to linebacker.
also scored a team-leadmg four
USO is not as settled on offen e, touchd0WQS.
though seven starters return. The
The recei ers will be solid
if
quarterback picture has been m - Mira Mesa High alumnus Ken Jones
dled by the off-season shoulder sur- stays healthy. Jones, a sophomore
gery performed .on sophomore Bren- Fogarty describes-as "an outstandmg
dan Murphy, the starter in 1987. Fo- athlete" with 4.6 speed m the 40, has
garty said Murphy is still the leading a shm injury the coaches fear may be

a stress fr3cture.
Two-year starter Ken Zampese,
the son of former Chargers and current Rams offensive coordinator
Ernie Zampese, returns at the other
wide receiver position. Zampese, a
senior from University High, also returns kickoffs and punts.
Senior David Nottoli, who has been
slowed by injuries in the past, is
healthy and will start at tight end.
Fogarty is impressed with Nottoli s
size (6-3, 220) and speed (4.6 in the 40).
"We're expecting great things from
him," Fogarty said.
Only two starting offensive linemen return: senior guard Mike Cassady (6-0, 230) and junior tackle Mark
Garcia (6-1, 250). Two of the other
spots probably will be filled by junior
Jeff Carpenter (5-10, ll6) and sophomore Ray Smith (6-2, 255).
Sopliomore John Gillis again will
handle the punting, and sophomore
Jim Morrison and freshman Dave
Bergmann will compete for the kickmg J0b.
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ly $25 million in c mpaign conlnbu•
lions These contributions from many
husinesses, government.al enlil1 • , labor
groups and so forth n e Just pa rt of ti e
cost of doing busm" s >ecause specinl
leg1slallon can mean millions, sometimes h1llion , of dollars in tax breaks
or other economic profit opportunties.
The center crillcizes the media for
too much emphasis on the "rnan-b1lcsdog" stori · that abound
"The nm-of•lhP-mill campaign con
tribution, followt,'<.I by a committee vol<·
walk-away to benefit the giver is such
an inbred part of the system that it is
not reported," says the center's commentary.
"There are few or no stories on the
subject."
The center rightfully notes that,
when corruption is reported, 1t is usually only when a U1ird party makes a
pui:>;, ' "charge" or there is "a formal
µr !(•ui, m underway or imminent."
Thus, it tries lo makP a ca e that if
those of us in the media are doing our
job right, we might havl' a better sys•
tern of mak ing public decisions based
on the merits .
The commentary concludes the media are "a self-proclaimed sacred cow,
self-righteously claiming the fabric of
the constitution which it is doing it:;
utmost to abuse."
Though written before Sen Dan
Quayle and his National Guard career
became "the story" of the Republican
convention, one comment seems to fit in
with the media feeding-frenzy theory.
Thal is : "The media love· to justify
its political candidate/melodrama/
sexual orientation/trivia pn"Occupalion
by citing the need to know the cimdi•
date's 'character.' "
Those arc harsh words for us culprits.
Mrchael Otten is chief of The Sacramento Union's Caprio/ Bureau
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Science fiction master
Ray Bradbury was at Piret's
La Jolla restaurant the
other night, celebratmg his 68th
birthday over dinner with UCSD's
Paul Saltman. And Bradbury's
waiter turned out to be a UCSD
tude!lt, who offereil a verbal
birthday gift. Bradbury's books, the
waiter told the author. are no longer
a part of UCSD s Contemporary
iterature' eUIT.)CU IIID ' efV
een upgraded to "American
Classics.''
Life in the city: Paul Apostolides
is the Gree bearmg gifts. The
owner of Paul the Greek's limou ine
service has offered local Democrats
use of 10 of his limos when Dukakis
comes m for his Sept. 16 fundraiser
at Hotel de! Coronado. All 10 of the
cars carry GREEK on the vanity
license plates. . . At a press
conference on the Embarcadero
yesterday, Carl bad businessman
and jazz singer BiII Warren trotted
out Mel Fisher, the controversial
treasure hlll'ter to talk about a
poSS!ble jomt venture Warren, of
Valentino Commumcallons, and
Fisher who ra1Sed more than 100
million in treasures from a 17thcentury galleon m 19 5, are try;ng to
raise investors to b:ick a search for
riches in shipw1 eeks off our coast.
(Maybe they co •Id put their hands
on some of t e 11 America loot.)
Item• infinitum: Ralph i ader
comes to San Diego Sept 18,
carry1rg on his crusade for no-fault
insurance ader will appear at
U D s Umvcmty Center to debate
effrey
onndl, the Umv. of
Virginia law professor who's long
championed no-fault. Nader and
O'Connell back different no-fault
schemes on the November ballot.
.._...._.,..,..,,bP Kiwis mav no w n the boat
ifled:

-

,

race but they're winning a battle
that seems to be even closer to Sail
America's heart. New Zealand is out
with its line of T-shirts and
souvenirs, and over the weekend at
Super Shirts (Seaport Village) the
Kiwi shirt wa outselling Stars &
Stripes ... . Sportscaster Ron Reina,
radio v01ce of the SDSU Aztecs for
more than a dozen football seasons
past, will host this year's versjon of
Aztec Coach Denny Stolz's TV show
on Channel 51 The first ~how airs 11(
noon Saturday, preceding the UCLJ
game. (Reina and Plill Stone are _
vying for play-by-play duties op tht
three televised Aztec games over
Channel 51 later in the season)
Enlre news: The Bowery 'f!'Jeat
faces eviction from the Fifth & I ..,
house that's b c , its hOme for fi e
years. Theater backers have alrea~
found a new site
l! basement o'
the Onyx Bldg. on 16 er Fifth Ave
but they need a f undat1on to
make it work. A concrete
foundation. The Onyx basement has
a dirt floor. (The move to. the new
theater is set for early 1989.) ...
Attys. Lynn Schenk an~ Hugh
Friedman, husband
wlf~, s ent
two months this summ r touring
Japan, t.ere Friedman lectured on
mergers and acquisitions. Those are
subjects near and dear to the
Japanese. According to Schenk, they
found abundant evidence Japan is
targetmg San Diego for its next
wave of special attention - "with a
significant increase in Japanese
activity here in terms of acquisitions
and plant location."'
Poli sigh: That Indiana Sen. Dan
Quayle was not widely known before
his vice-presidential nomination 1s
clear enough. Even Newsweek,
among the major media, didn't know
much about him. In its Aug. 8 cover
story on novelist Tom Clancy three weeks before the convention
- Newsweek quotes one "Sen. Dan
Quayle of Iowa." , .. Ardyth Ulmer
does not say she's Republican or
Dem crat. But she does say she's
rooting for George Bush to win the
presidency. "Just once," says Ulmer,
"I'd like to see a First Lady ui the
White Hou e who wears a dress
larger than a size three." ... And LA
consultant Lee Stltzenberger pose
the political riddle: "What's the
difference between actress Jane
Fonda and Sen Dan Quayle?"
Answer: "Fonda spent more time in
Vietnam.
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anel of. Christians, Jews to discuss anti-Semitism Wed. night
,, t

ion News

... in brief

will precede the Mass.
• The San Diego Community
Church of Religious Science will
begin holding its Sunday service~
aboard a boat, he William D. Evans
at the Bahia Resort Hotel on Sept. 4
Church leaders said the intention i~
to move to a different location quarterly throughout the year in order tc
reach tourists, as well as residents.
with the principles of science of
mmd. Rev. Sharron Stroud will continue to hold 7 p.m. Wednesday services at the church's Clairemont
Mesa Boulevard headquarters
Stroud is also preparing a television
program, "Passpor to Life," for public access television.

San Diego County Administration
Building where the walk will begin
Proceeds of the walk will benefit
eight AIDS-related charities in San
Diego.
• The Church of Today, Unity, will
begin holding services in its new
home al 10 a.m. tomorrow, 123 Camino de la Reina in Mission Valley.
Rev. Wendy Craig will lead the ser•
vice and Roz Aronson, pianist and
composer, will provide music on the
church' new grand piano.
• A panel of speakers will report
on the Tenth World Humanist Conference, held recently at the State
University of New York, at 7:30 p.m.
Friday at the Henry George Center
on Morley Street in Linda VLSta.
• Boy Scout Troop No. 33 will be
re-chartered after an 11-year hiatus
at the 10:45 a.m. service tomorrow at
Univer·ity Christian Church. More
than 500 former scouts have been invited to attend the rebirth of their
troop. Ron Brundage, a .scout executive for San Diego County, will present the charter to the Rev. Robert
Mayo, semor interim pastor of the
church A reception for couts will be
held at 10 a.m.
• A Tridentine Latin High Mass
will be celebrated at 9 a.m. tomorrow at Holy Cross Chapel by the Rev
Monsignor Tullio Andreatta and a
video ca ette will be made of the
erv1ce. Confessions and the Rosary

North

The Rev. Jack Lindquist will teach
an eight-week course entitled "Luke·
Gospel of the Spirit," at 7 p.m. Sundays beginning Sept. 11 at the Lutheran Church of the Incarnation in
Poway. The course is being sponsored by the Institute for Christian
Ministries at the University of San
Diego and will explore the gospel's
historical setting, sources and formation, maJor theological concepts and
contemporary relevance.
• A "Say Nil to Drugs Walk and
Run" will be ponsored Oct. 8 by the
North Coast P esbyterian Church in
Encinitas. The walk will begm at 8:40

a.m. at the church and the entry fee
is $9 if pre-registered. Entertainment
will be presented by Dr. Feel Good
and The Interns. Proceeds will benefit Saa Dieguito for Drug Free Youth.
• Temple Sole! in Encinitas will
offer a class in parenting called
"How to Be a Jewish Ima/Abba" at 9
to 10:30 a.m. Wednesdays beginning
Sept. 28. Moira Solomon will teach
the course designed for parents of
children 18 months to three years
old.
• North San Diego County Church
of Religious Science will present a
seminar, "Getting Well Staymg
Well" b Terry McBride at 7:30 p.m.
Monday at the church m incon
Plaza.
• The North Coast-Oceanside
Chapter of Women's Aglow Fellowship will hold a breakfast meeting at
9:30 a.m. Friday at El Camino Country Club. Verna Young will speak.
• Margaret Ramey will discuss a
new way of looking at devotion at
11:30 a.m. tomorrow at the Mystical
Rose World Healing and ~iracle Cathedral in Rincon Pla1.a. Encinitas.
• Recording artist Michael Byers
will perform at 10 a.m. tomorrow at
the Seaside Church of Religious Science in Solana Beach. Byers has done
everal productions at t e Old Globe
Theatre, including his one-man musical, "Insight/Out." The churt h meets
in the Total Health premises on

~»-

It was media feeding frenzy time at

the Capitol last week.
After nighttime FBI raids of ome
legislative offices, the rush to pass new
laws in the final days of the session had
lost its usual appeal.
A politiral corruption scandal be•
came "thi> story."
Two obscure bills that few people, including legislators, read, understood or
remembered, were in the spotlight
They were passed with little scrutiny or
opposition.
They were vetoed by the governor
because of their special interest nature
benefiting only one company.
"The story" turned out to be a phony
setup by the FBI in an elaborate threeyear-sting operation aimed at gathering
evidence of illegal shakedowns and payoffs.
The ramifications - whether any
one is arrested or prosecuted - should
give legislators pause to rc-examme the
manner in which they do business .
"Money- bbing transcends everything else," one vrteran aide told us in
the wake of the scandal.
Legislators use both taxpayer and
spedal interest dollars to stay in power.
Because of legis1ative inbreeding - a
third of the lawmakers are former
staffers - some citizens feel they have
lost control.
Could the real culprit in this whol,:
mess really be the media?
The Center for Public Interest Law,
based at the Umversity of San Die o
School of Law, so con en s ma com
mentary m its quarterly, the California
Regulatory Law Reporter.
It asserts we arc in the "midst of the
worst crisis in political corruption in the
last 10u years of American government.
"The overwhelming evidence is that
the real culprit is the media."
This may be sour grapes . The center
unsuccessfully backed Proposition 68, a
political reform measure calling for voluntary taxpayer funding of campaigns
as one of its provisions.
Still, the center does make some salient points about the inadequacy of
news coverage that has led to a situation where "special interests have
more meaningful item veto power over
the Legislature than ever enjoyed by an
elected governor '
lncumben · last year collected near-

South Cedros Street.

East

The California Wesleyan District
will sponsor a Marriage Enrichment
Retreat Oct. 7 to 8 at the Irvine Hil•
ton Hotel. The fee is $89 per couple
including room, book and workshop
materials. Reservations and deposit
must be made by Sept. 7.
• Christian Youth Theater will
begin a season of classes in theater
arts Sept. 12 in three location, l:a
Mesa, Escondido and Chula Vista.
Students 6 to 7 may take introduct&ry classes and those ages 8 to 18 may
audition for student productions.
Christian Adult Theater will begm
classes in the Eas County Sept. 12 at
First United Methodist Church in Ua
Mesa

South

The Rev. C. Brinkley Morton bis op of the Episcopal Diocese of San
Diego, will install the Rev. Michael
G. Kaehr as rector of St. John's Parish, Chula Vista, at a 4 p.m. Eucharist tomorrow at the church. The service will be fo lowed by a reception
on the East Lawn.
• Park Hill United Methodi~t
Church in Chula Vista will hold a
paghetti dinner at 5 P.M. tomorrow
m the church fellowship hall on
Naples Street. Proceeds will benefit
the building fund.
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Otten
ly $25 million in campaign contributions These contributions from many
businesses, governmental entities, labor
groups and so forth are just part of the
cost of doing business because special
legislation can mean millions, sometimes hillions, of dollars in tax breaks
or other economic profit opportunties.
The center criticizes the media for
too much emphasis on the ''man-bitesdog" stories that abound
"The run-of-the-mill campaign contribution, followed by a committee vole
walk-away to benefit the giver is such
an inbred part of the system that it is
not reported," says the center's commentary
"There are few or no stories on the
subject."
The center rightfully notes that,
when corruption is reported, it is usually only when a third party makes a
pui:);;~ "charge" or there is "a formal
pro.<;ccphm underway or imminent."
Thus, it tries to make a case that if
those of us in the media are doing our
job right, Wt' might have a better system of making public decisions based
on the ments.
The commentary concludes the media are "a self-proclaimed sacred cow,
self•righteously claiming the fabric of
the constitution which it is doing its
utmosl to abuse."
Though written before Sen. Dan
Quayle and his National Guard career
became "the story" of the Republican
convention, one comment seems to fit in
with the media feeding-frenzy theory.
That is: "The media loves to justify
its political candidate/melodrama/
sexual orientation/trivia preoccupation
by citing the need to know the candidate's 'character.' "
Those are harsh words for us culprits.

aY £irids USD just right siz academically, athletically
sure to perform. You can concentrate more
on school."
And Day ha · done Just that, maintaining a
3.8 grade-point average over bis first three
years at USD. A business/economics major,
Day has cxce ed on the field as weJI, leading
the Toreros in tackles (91) and interceptior.~
(six) last year.
Day's combined efforts earned him firstteam academic All-America honors, the first
time a USO player had been recognized as
su h_ And USA Today recently named Day as
one of this eason's top 10 Division III defenive players.
Day didn't meet with nearly as much success when searching for a college. Academics was hi priority, so he applied to several
Ivy League schools. But the only one to offer
b1m adm1SS1on, Cornell, was the one he had
decided he didn't like.
Other more prominent football schools,
uch as Notre Dame and Stanford, decided he

was too small to play at the ivision I level.
Day's size remained an issue even when he
came to USD and was moved to defensive
back. ''I kind of got caught up in (that) when
he bowed up here," defensive coordinator
Kevin McGarry said. "It usually turns out
that a kid who moves from linebacker to
defensive back because he isn't big enough is
not good enough to play defe ive back."
Day's stock dipped further immediately.
"The first (defensive backs) meeting we ever
had, he fell asleep," McGarry said. "My negative opinion right away wa doubled."
Not for long, however.
By the middle of his freshman sea.son, Day
was starting at free safety. He remained
there, and played some outside linebacker as
well, as a sophomore. Then came his big season last year.
McGarry said the same characteristics
that make Day a classroom whiz also contribute to his athletic success. ''His anticipa-

,------------------- --- --------~~-~--•- -----

tion is incredible," McGarry said. "I think
that comes from t,im being so smart. He has
a rea~ ood feel for what's going on."
Day attributed his performance last year
to the new defense installed before the season. The multiple-front 50 defense allows the
free safety to play closer to the line of
scrimmage.
"How we changed the defense gave my
spot an opportunity," Day said. "I was up on
the line a Jot, which gave me more tackles."
Day and the rest of the defense were the
key to USD's success last year With the defense yielding just 10 points a game and shutting out four opponents, the Toreros fmished
6-3-1 and were ranked 2oth in the final Division III poll. They were denied a berth in the
playoffs when Menlo beat them, 17-15, in the
final game.
With 15 starters returning - eight on defense - the Toreros have high hopes for the
1988 season. Much of the optimism centers

around the defense, which Day will help take
charge of now that strong safety John
Gutsmiedl, a four-year starter, has graduated.
McGarry said Day leads by example. "He
always works hard," McGarry said. "Every
time he's in a drill, he works his butt off. A
lot of the young guys look at that.
"It's not a verbal leadership. He's really
kind of low-key. It's kind of refreshing to
have someone that good not be a braggart."
Far from that, Day appears to be embarrassed by attention. Rather than be in the
spotlight, he prefers to do the dirty work literally. For his work-study job, he does the
players' laundry after each practice.
"They usually put freshmen on it, but I
requested it (last year)," said Day, explaining
that he can study while the uniforms are
being washed.
Day hopes his studying will pay off when
he applies to graduate schools: ~
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as 15 returning starters, chance to make playoffs

9~

gam ). The defens had four hutouts, mcluding three in a row early in
the season.
The top defensive player last year,
senior Bryan Day, is back at free
fety Day, a first-team academic
All-American, Jed the Toreros m tacit! (91) and interceptions (six).
Th re is a vacan•·y at strong afety
with the graduation of John
Gutsmledl, the Torero ' second-leading tack! r last s ason with 82. "He
was like the quarterback of the def n , so he's gomg to be hard to replace," Fogarty Id
Junior Mark Cr1 1 and ophomore
Darby Barrett. a transf r from San
Diego State, are competing for th
trong-safety spot.
Fogarty said the three down hnemen hould be the defense' strength,
d p te th loss of tarter Erik Peterson. "W played four guys almost
u Uy 1 t year, (so) in reality we
have three tarters <;omlng b ck,''
Fogarty id
Tho three are semors Dave Dunn

Al

-

t<ome games in gray and are p yed at
a Park on the US D campus

(6--fc-0t, 237 pounds), David Gilmore
(6--3 245) and John Gomez (6-1, 223).
Gilnore, who has been clocked at 4.8
seccnds for 40 yards, has gained
more than 30 pound since the beginrung of last season, and Gomez ha
add 5.

candidate but is not ready to play.
If Murphy isn't ready for e Sept.
'There are nine
10 opener at Menlo, junior Doug
Piper, sophomore Mike Hintze or
(Division Ill teams) in
freshman Mike Williams will get the
California. We have as call. Fogarty has been impressed
good a chance as
with the throwing arm of Piper, a
Vista High alumnus who
Bonita
anybody to go.'
transferred from Southwestern Col- Coach Brian Fogarty lege.
"Doug Piper's as good a thrower
as we've had here in a Jong time,"
baseball. The other starters are back, Fogarty said. "We do other things
mcludmg three-year starter Jeff he'll have to learn."
Sophomore Ty Barksdale and senMerlino, sophomore Frank Love (the
No. 3 tackler with 75) and Shawn Re- ior Virgil Enriquez return at tailzaian. In addition, senior Braulio back. Also back is junior fullback
Castillo, the backup quarterback last Todd Jackson, the leading rusher
year, and ex-fullback Don Macinnes with 405 yards on 88 carries. Jackson
also scored a team-leading four
have been moved to linebacker.
USO is not as settled on offense, touchdov.~
though seven starters return. The
The receivers will be solid - if
quarterback picture has been mup- Mira Mesa, High alumnus Ken Jones
dled by the off-season shoulder sur- stay. healthy. Jones, a sophomore
gery performed on sophomore Bren- Fogarty describes as "an outstanding
dan Murphy, the starter in 1987. Fo- athlete" with 4.6 speed in the 40, has
garty said Murphy is still the leading a shin injury the coaches fear may be

a stress acture.
Two-year starter Ken Zampese,
the son of former Chargers and current Rams offensive coordinator
Erme Zampese, returns at the other
wide receiver position. Zampese, a
senior from University High, also returns kickoffs and punts.
Senior David Nottoli, who has been
slowed by injuries in the past, is
healthy and will start at tight end.
Fogarty is impressed with Nottoli g
size (6-3, 220) and speed (4.6 in the 40).
"We're expecting great things from
him," Fogarty said.
Only two starting offensive linemen return: senior guard Mike Cassady (6-0, 230) and junior tackle Mark
Garcia (6-1, 250). Two of the other
spots probably will be filled by junior
Jeff Carpenter (5-10, 236) and sophomore Ray Smith (6--2, 255).
Sophomore John GllTis again will
handle the punting, and sophomore
Jim Morrison and freshman Dave
Bergmann will compete for the kicking job.
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Science fiction master
Ray Bradbury was at Piret's
La Jolla restaurant the
other night, celebratmg his 68th
birthday over dinner with UCSD's
Paul Saltman. And Bradbury's
waiter turned out to be a UCSD
tudent, who offered a verbal
birthday gift. Bradbury's books, the
waiter told the author, are no longer
a part of UC D s "Contemporary
iterature'' curr·cu m. e v
n upgraded to "American
Classics."
Life in the city: Paul Apostolides
iS the Greek bearing gifts. The
owner of Paul the Greek's limousine
service has offered local Democrats
use of 10 of his limos when Dukakis
comes in for his Sept. 16 fundraiser
at Hotel de! Coronado. All 10 of the
cars carry GREEK on the vanity
license plates.... At a press
conference on the Embarcadero
yesterday, C rlsbad busmessman
and jazz singer Bill Warren trotted
out Mel Fisher, the controversial
treasure hw ter to talk about a
possible jomt venture. Warren, of
Valentino Communications, and
Fisher, who raised more than $100
million in treasures from a 17thcentury galleon in 1985, are trying to
raise inve~tors to back a search for
riches in shipwr eeks off our coast.
(Maybe they co·•ld put their hands
on some of the Sail America loot.)
Item, infinitum: Ralph Nader
comes to San Dil:go Sept. 18,
ca1 rymg on his crusade for no-fault
msurance ader will appear at
~D's U~i~er ity Center to debate
onnell, the Univ. of
y
Virginia law professor who's long
championed no-fault. Nader and
O'Connell back different no-fault
schemes on the November ballot. ...
win the boat
_..__ _,,=,h·" Kiwis
ifled:

--

Michael Otten is chief of The Sacramento Union's Capitol Bureau.

race but they're winning a battle
that seems to be even closer to Sail
America's heart. New Zealand is out
with its line of T-shirts and
souvenirs, and over the weekend at
Super Shirts (Seaport Village) the
Kiwi shirt wa outselling Stars &
Stripes .. . . Sportscaster Ron Reina,
radio voice of the SDSU Aztecs for
more than a dozen football seasons
past, will host this year's version of
Aztec Coach Denny Stolz's TV show
on Channel 51. The first show airs lli
noon Saturday, preceding the UCL 1
game. (Reina and Phil Stone are "
vying for play-by-play duties on t.ht~
three televised Aztec games over
Channel 51 later in the sea~on.,
Entre news: The Bowery T. e::ifk.
faces eviction from the Fifth & • li .~
house that's bee., its home for fie ·
years. Theater backers have already
found a new site - the basement of
the Onyx Bldg. on lo er Fifth Ave.
- but they need a foundation to
make it work. A concrete
foundation. The Onyic basement has
a dirt floor. (The move to the new
theater is set for early 1989.) . ..
Attys. Lynn Schenk and Hugh
Friedman, husband an w1fo.:, spent
two months this summer tourmg
Japan, Y{here Friedman lectured on
mergers and acquisitions. Those are
subjects near and dear to the
Japanese. According to Schenk, they
found abundant evidence Japan is
targeting San Diego for its next
wave of special attention "with a
significant increase in Japanese
activity here in terms of acquisitions
and plant location."
Poli sigh: That Indiana Sen. Dan
Quayle was not widely known before
his vice-presidential nomination is
clear enough. Even Newsweek,
among the major media, didn't know
much about him. In its Aug. 8 cover
story on novehst Tom Clancy three weeks before the convention
- Newsweek quotes one "Sen. Dan
Quayle of Iowa." ... Ardyth Ulmer
does not say she's Republican or
Dem crat. But she does say she's
rooting for George Bush to win the
presidency. "Just once," says Ulmer,
"I'd like to see a First Lady iri the
White House who wears a dress
larger than a size three." . .. And LA
consultant Lee Stitzenberger pose
the political riddle: "What's the
difference between actress Jane
Fonda and Sen. Dan Quayle?"
Answer.: "Fonda spent more time in
Vietnam."
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Fina cial Group Elects Officers, Directors

Advanced reb'lStration i $50 per
per n.
The Southwest Business Devel
opment Network is a demonstra
t1on proJcct of the U.S. Department
of Commerce Minority Busine. ·
Development Agency.

• • •

The an Diego chapter of the
Project Management In titute
will have a dinner meeting Sept. 7
beginning at 5:30 p.m. ut th Cafe
D ,1 Rey Moro in Balboa Park
Gu,• t speaker will he Bill Baity
of the c nter for a trophysici; and
space 1ences at UC San Diego.
Cot t $15 for members with
ro •rvat1on and $17 for guest and
m mbe without re rvation

.. .
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!What's Wrong With LawY,grs?

A Lot of Things, but There's Hope, If Attorneys Will Listen
S'S

B ROBERT FELLMETH
Y

You're in the middle of your day and
swamped with work, the phone rings and you
pick it up, and the voice of someone else's
secretary announces: "Mr. Fellmeth?"
''Yes," you answer.
"Please hoId fior Mr• J ohn son. • . . "
You wait, paper is stacked everywhere
around you, phone messages cover the top of
your desk, you've got urgent mail unanswered
for days. Then the strains of music begin to
come over the line. You are on hold and you
continue to wait. Suddenly you realize that you
w · · for someare itting there wa
one to get to the phone ... w O calle you. ou
don't know · Johnson fellow, but you now
su pect one thing: Mr. Johnson is an attorney.

A Speakerphonel

Suddenly a voice come, over the line, but it
not ound quite right, it seems to have an
does
The World Affairs Council of
echo. The speaker seems to be in a cave. A
pt. 9
• an Diego 1s planning a
speaker-phone! Now you have dispositively
<l b t over th pre idential canidentified your caller's occupation.
Well, • 'm not going to gratuitously make fun
didate's foreib'Il policy positions.
of the l ng list otattomey pretensions. But I
Standing in for Vice President
think the leg;µ profession has an underlying
George Bu h will be Herbert
personality problem tluat affects how legal sern chi f of Copley
KJ in, cd1
vices are delivered in this nation.
New paper and former press aide
It starts with our law schools. We train our
to Rich rd M. Nixon. In M1chaPI
lawyers through what is called the Socratic
Dukak1 ' place will be Byron
seen the movie or TV
method. If you
series "The Paper Chase,'' you get a vague
Georgiou, managing partner of
idea of the forma It involves attempting to
the l · w firm of Georgiou and
at the truth by cross-examination. You
arrive
Demo
the
of
To dal and a member
are asked a question and led to propose a rule
or a principle.
crnt1c ntional Commrttee.
Whatever the principle, the limitations of
The dPhate will take place at the
language make it possible to pose hypothetical
University of an Diego's Univer
tappeartoqualifyundertheprinquestion
ity enter beginning at 5:30 pm
ciple but which o not seem o be right. For
with a wine bar and buffet dinner
example, on my firs da of law school, I was
•
asked by my real property professor, "What ls
1 h~ program begms at 7:15 p.m
real property." I said something like "real
For more mformat10n contact
property consists of land and objects attached
Michelle Gerald of the World Af.
_ / to the land," and he countered with: "So ifl am
fair!l Council.
driving a truck full ofland in the form of earth,
is that real property?"
"Well, no," I answered, "that would be movable dirt, not really land."
"So," he said, "what about this building we
are sitting in, is it real property?"

"Yes."

S n Diego, CA
(Sun Drego Co.)
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Last year was fine,
By Rick Davi

?-7

t .--USD hopes for better things
OFFE SE

gene ted 1,486 yards by rush......_.,,,,.,,.Iv 60 percent of Its total
ing the ball
offense. A big reason ~· y p ans a similar emphasis now IS the pr~nce of five experienced
running backs - Virgil Enriquez (limited to 121
yards because of inju1es), Todd Jackson (405
yard , 4.6 average), Tj Barskdale, Scott Slykas
and Pat Hefler. Enriqmz and Jackson were the
proJected starters enterng fall practice
Sophomore Brendan urphy will start at quarterback unless Southw tern CC transfer Doug
Piper or Bakersfield 0:: refugee Mike Williams
find a way to supplant hm Murphy, who bad offseason arthro copic s Ider surgery, threw for
769 yards and eight touMowns ID '87.
~urphy's two most f:equcnl targets last season
- Lionel De orst an Jeff Mansukhani - are
gone, but two big-play receivers in Ken Zampese
and Ken Jones are ba:k The tight end will be
David ottoli, who backed up DeMorst and had a
team-fastest 4.65 time 1cross 40 yards the opening
day of fall camp.
The other three offetsive starters returning are
guard Mike Cassady aid tackle Mark Garcia. Ray
Smith, at tackle, and Neal Curry or Jeff Carpenter, at guard. also figure to start with the center spot, in Fogarty's words, "up for grabs." Scott
Salcido, a redshirt freriman who prepped at University City, then mad~ the Boston College squad
as a walk-on last fall, could wind up with the job.

DEFE 'SE

Any apprehension ahout switching from a bendbut-don't-break philoS-Ophy to an aggressive, gamblmg one in '87 were obliterated by the results
Those Torer thr w four utouts in 10 games,
m luding three 28-0 blankmgs on consecutive
weekends. Only one oJponent (St Mary's) scored
more than 17 pomts against the fense.
"We built a lot of ide 1n our defen e by wbal
season," said Day, who led
l
we accompl1
th team m tackles (35), a ists (56), fumbles
forced (three) and mterceptions (six). "And even

though we. lost 'Goots,' we believe the defense can
be better than last year's."
"Goots" was team captain/defensive quarterback John Gutsmiedl, a four-year starter. He's the
Pi; member of the '87 starting secondary not to
re J Day will be joined by Chris King and DarI
, who started as freshmen. The strong
ry ac
saf~ty probatn,_ will be Mark Crisci, although recnnts G_reg ~rmen--"1.d Darby B ett figure to
.
jn the seco
see playmg t~me some .
Four of mne returmng det'-:i.ve starters
linebackers - senior Jeff Merlino a... ·, nlor Matt
Haniger on the outside, Shawn Reza1an, Parris
Sorianello and Frank Love on the inside. The tn~
inside backers shared the two starting spots in '87.
The most surprising position switch on the team
involved moving quarterback Braulion Castillo to
outside backer to alternate with Haniger and Merlino.
"Physically, I know I can do the job," said Cas·uo, a senior who transferred from the U.S. Miliry Academy Prep School last fall and shared the
QB job with Murphy much of the season. "Mentally, I've got a lot of adjusting to do. But I want to
help this team and this seem he best way to do
that. It's just kind of hard to see the quarterbacks
over there throwing and not to be part of it."

a""

Dave Dunn and Dave Gilmore are returning
starters in the defensive line with the third spot
likely going to John Gomez, a senior who played a
lot m '87. Gilmore reported at 240 pounds, but still
clocked 4.8 in the 40. Valhalla High recruit Jim
Washam is expected lo play a lot as a frosh.
Two sophomores, place-kicker Jim Morrison (7for-7 on extra points last season) and punter John
Gillis (33.4-yard average and 13 punts of 40-plus
yards), return to anchor the kicking game.
It's probably a meaningless trend, but the fact is
bad years have alternated with the .500 or better
ones in Fogarty's tenure at USO. Starting with 5-5
·n '83, it's gone 1-8-1, 5-5, 3-7 and 6-3-1 since.

"I'll be very disappointed if we end up somebing like that (a bad year)," said the coach. "Ooce
again, our biggest concern is lack of depth at cerin positions, but that seems go with having a
Division III program. ll we pan avoid a bunch of
inJunes, our goals are rea~ble.... All of

L

- where there are lax moral standard, of question over which reasonable persons can
differ, it is a basic premise of the American
tomeys use the process not~ find the truth but system of government. And it Is being violated
with disgraceful impunity. In California the
to seek advantage for a client for money.
And they defend_ the system. by citing the arr.lflgement is particularly reprehensible beprofession's catechism: Hboth sides are repre- cawe 17 of the 23 members of the Board of
sented the truth will, out. ~o holc:'5 are barred. Governors are not only attorneys, they are not
a lie,_
word
No, not every th
lie appointedbyanyelectedofflcial; instead, they
th 1fyou exclude
t but
th ISeffi
are elected by attorneys. If there is such a
half of the tru , e ec IS e same as a
and attorneys ~e expert at excluding the truth thing as political Immorality, this is it. These
agencies exist with the awesome power to
that hurts theu- case.
adopt .rules, to decide who can practice hat
trade and how they can practice it, and to
'Trial by Resource Exhaustion'
A thousand years ago "trial by combat" was facilitate the criminal prosecution of those who
to settle disputes. It was rather primitive. do not abide. They can deprive a person of hif
ears a o, "trial by ordeal" was or h r ri~t to practice a profession. Few powo hun
used. This invo ved dipping suspected Wfl'.Chil!l! ers of the state are more coercive. And they
serious marin water to see If they would drown or recant. exist allegedly because there
Now we have "trial by resource exhaustion." ket flaws, flaws with the unfettered exercise of
Translated, it means: "He who can afford to the profession's prerogative. The broad public
not the profession, must intervene through the
pay his lawyers the most money wins."
We all know what we have created. We have state.
Now those who serve on these boards do not
a system where not just the poor are shut out but almost everyone is shut out. It takes more view themselves as cartel agents, but aa pubthan three years and close to $100,000 to litigate lie-spirited citizens Improving their profession
fairly simple civil disputes. Any dispute under and serving the public lilterest. And many are
$30,000 is effectively foreclosed from court res- well-intentioned. But look at the unsuiprislng
record. Attorneys liave actually contended and
olution with attorney assistance.
America's system of legal services suffers litigated their right to collusively fix pf'lceg,
from more than bad manners and language. It Their argument was predictable: The
is largely controlled by judges and lawyers. professions" should be exempt - the bat
Their problems and wealmesses become those needs to fix prices at $100 per hour to pl'Otect
the public.
But they were defeated. How do they ltegll'late now? They regulate where it is not needed.
But if regulation ls needed because there
irTeparable harm from incompetence, dlen
they should do it. What I am suggesting ii that
the basic reason for regulation - this assurance of competence - has not been even a theoretical concern of regulating agencies
con11lalma of the profeuion regulated. Not
really. These regulating agencies are .funda,'.
mentally fraudulent structures.

ti

rnmesty - leads to gumming up the worts. At-

are

A thousand years ago 'trial by combat' was used to
settle disputes. Two hundred years ago, It was 'trial
by ordeal.' Now we have 'trial by resource
haustl.nn.' Translated, it means: 'He who can
afford to pay his lawyers the most money wins.'

of the system. We have too few judges and too
few of those are sufflcienUy decisive. Many are
appointed based substantially on political allegiance. Campaign contributions have reared
their ugly head, and not only in Texas. It now
costs $85,000 to get on the official candidate's
statement for Superior Court ln Los Angeles more than the salary for the position. Where
does this money come from? From lawyers
who practice before the courts.
Also,judges are not educated to be judges. In
general, they are attorneys practicing in some
specialized field and they are appointed. It is
as if the hand of God has touched their collective sl ves and imparted omniscient powers.
They are given very little if any education or
apprenticeship before they take the bench;
they simply walk in and start to do it. They
learn on the job. This is very sad.

the ken of law school discourse.
It is the abandonment of human responsibility by the profession and its teachers that is its
ultimate disgrace. For legal training, by what
it chooses to exclude, has committed the legal
profession to a general moral abdication.
Personality impact and moral relativism are
important underlying issues. And there is another that is more mechanical, but that exacerbates the problems of both and has its own
independent impact on legal services: the
abuse of the English language by the legal
profession. Any profession has a right to jts
terms of art. But lawyers deal with the rules of
our society and their territory is too precious to
be left to a gratuitously arcane and incomprehensible language.

"Did you !mow that it was moved to this
location?"
"No, I didn't !mow that, it must have been
difficult."
"So you're saying, Mr. ellmeth, that real
property is property that is difficult to move?"
"Well. no, I don't think that Is quite right
either."
"Well then what Is it, Mr. Fellmeth?"
"I don't really !mow, I guess."
George Orwell was not writing about lawyers
"You d n 1t know, you don't know ... you
his fam~~ essay, "Politics and the ~n!fll5h
in
is
course
this
of
tiUe
don't even know what
but he could hav': bee~.
Language,
about, do you?"
great ene Y of clear lan~age IS, insmcet?,ty,
When there Is a gap _betwce O 8 real arms
Humiliation
one's declared rums, one turns as it were
Well, th1 of course humiliates you in front of and
instinctively to long words and exhausted idiyour peers And I thought I was well-prepared ms like a cuttlefish squirting out ink."
for the Socratic method. I had studied the clas- 0 •
sics and knew that Socrates was patronizing.
Let's discuss the system oflegal services this
But I also knew he was nev cruel or insult- environment has wrought. The purpose of a
ing; he was searching for the truth.
profession, a proper value system would teach,
Unfortunately, the students do not want the is to eliminate itself. A physician's task ls to
answer. Any answer, but prevent disease so his or her services are not
truth, they want
one that is acceptable to the professor. But all required. A teacher properly teaches students
the professors have for three years is ques- how to learn without further teaching. And attions, criticisms and hypothetical situations in tomeys should focus on preventing disputes
which your answer does not work. None of your and on eliminating the need for their services
answers work. They all have problems, as much as possible.
exceptions.
Now is this what attorneys have collectively
Now this does three things, one good and two done? Some give preventive advice, of course.
bad. The good: It teaches you to think with But as a group lawyers have created a thing
analytical skill - to move from premise to the- called probate, and another thing called banksis in logical and careful steps. And it does ruptcy law, and tax law and.... They have
created complex and very specialized systems
Robert FeUmeth is director of the Center for for dispute resolution that require their otherPublic Interest Law at the Univ.ez:sity ~ " wise unnecessary services. They have not alDiego Lqu; ScMol and i3 discipline monitor for ways done so malevolently. But they have
the-State Bar of California. This article is spent far more time gumming things up then
adapted frrmi a speech he gave earlier this simplifying them.
The very process of adversarial contenyear to HALT, a legal rejorm organization.
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more than that; it teaches at least one important means to test truth or honesty. If you say,
or write in a judicial opinion, that you believe a
person should pay another damages because .. .. you are able to test the reason and
see if it is the genuine basis for the conclusion.
All this is called "thinking like a lawyer."
But there are two drawbacks. First, lawyers,,
come to believe that "thinking like a lawyer
means more than its significance deserves they begin to think they are special.
The second problem is the moral relativism
implicitinthewaytheSocraticmethodisused.
There are no perfect answers, you are taught.
.No matter what your principle or value or thesis, I can find a fact situation where you will
compromise it, limit it, maybe even reverse it.
Three years of this has an impact.
I'm not suggesting that students be inculcated with a strict moral code or that legal training be replaced with religious dogma. But
there is another extreme, a nihilism which assumes that since all answers are imperfect, the
differences are not a matter of passion, but of
circumstance. Students are not taught the
most important lesson of all: tluat although
there are few perfect answers and all of our
value judgments are relative, some answers
are better than others. And it Is possible to care
about a better answer, to care enough to work
hard for it, to not compromise it, and in our
history, to die for it - things generally beyond

·

Biggest Problem
But the biggest problem with our current
dispute-resolution system remains licensed attorneys. One cannot practice law - a term
is li nsed w d0
til
fin d
di
· e
ce
broa Y. de e - un oie
not _wrut for ~ - Why. Because we_ have
decided that mcompetence means a kind of
iJTeparable harm - and we must prevent it by
making sure in the first instance that those to
whom the public entrusts this function do not
cause harm - that they are honest and
competent.
But he~ too we have a problem. We have
state agencies with the majestic power of the
state acting for the public, and, remarkably,
controlled by and indeed consisting of practicing lawyers. Now this is not a unique arrangement. Doctors, accountants and dentists, for
instance, have managed the same advantage.
They all make the same argument to justify
their self-serving control of a public body designed to limit their market abuse: The complex task of regulation requires expertise.
But the decision-makers setting policy on
behalf of the state - that is, the public should not consist of members of the trade or
profession regulated.
Now this is such an obvious proposition I do
not know how it is debated by anyone. It is not a

San Diego, Ca lif.
Sou thern Cross
(Cir. W. 27 ,500)

Discipline System
Now the one area inciting a certain amount
of activity ln California is the question of discipline. If the bar cannot prevent incompetence,
the least it can do ls drum out those who have
proved their incompetence. Certainly that af.
fects the quality of legal services. There is ba4
news here aa well. For the discipline system of
California focuses on criminal behavior or total client abandonment, not on incompetence,
even egregious incompetence. This is a basic
flaw, but even as to dishonest attorneys the
systems are a sad spectacle.
There is nothing mysterious about what is
needed in a worJring discipline system: the
aggressive detection of attorney wrongdoing
and incompetence; the preliminary assurance
of that competence by continuing education
and testing in the areas of actual practice; the
quick prosecution of those who fail standards
after independent investigation; clear authority for interim suspension and for license restriction to protect the public short of
disbarment where appropriate; a hearing before a lmowledgeable and independent referee
or judge; and a one-step appeal - not the 3½step appeal process cons~ four to seven
years common in most states.
And there is no mystery about what our legal
services systems should be like. First, we
should have less need for legal services at the
outset. Where needed, they should be providett
more by paralegal or by more-competitive attorneys. Small-daims jurisdictions should be
enhanced, at least up to $10,000. Decisions must
be made with maximum information, but even
more important, quickly and by someone with
authority. There must be a resolution. A wrong
decision attempted in good faith and quickly
and authoritatively issued with finality and at
low cost ls going to be a lot better than what w«;
have now, even If some of these decisions are
wrong.
We need the system to open itself to large
cases - those most efficiently adjudicated fol'
the greater good: civil rights, class action and
antitrust cases especially.
We need, in essence, real regulation of
attorneys.

/ ~ - ----==-~
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USD
"Contemporary Documents In
lltu lcal Music," a course which
rntroduces the bas,c principles of
musrc in relationship lo Christian
ritual, will be given Sept. 7, 14 ,
21, 28 and Oct. 5, 7-10 p.m., at
the University of San Diego. The
program will be directed by
Father Nicolas Reveles.
Sponsored by the Institute for
Christian Ministries and
presented through the certificate
program in liturgical music.
"Introduction to Lllurgy," a
course which outlines the basic
principles of Christian worship
wil be held Sept. 12. 19, 26, oci.
3. 10 and 17 from 7:30-1 o p.m., in
Salomon Hall at the University of
San Diego. The course will be
directed by Father Dennis
Krouse. Sponsored by the
lnS titute for Christian Ministries
and presented through the
certi_ficate program in llturglcal
music..
"The Hymnal," a workshop
dealing with all aspects of the
hymnal, will be held Sept. 17, g
am.-4:30 p.m., Camino 131 at the
University of San Diego. •
Sponsored by the Inst ltute for
Christian Ministries and
presented through the cei:tificate
program in liturgical music.
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~ !\ E PAPER ORK -· Tho~e YSD basket1 ball fans who remember guard Eric Musselman
frnm a few seasons ago will be intrigue1 by this
5'«,update:

'"'J-'t

A few' days ag , Musselman was_ll",!P.~ru:Peral manager of the CBA's Rapid' dtj>(S.D.)
Thrillers who finished with an lS-38 record last
seaso .
Musselman, who formerly scouted f~r the L.A.
Clippers, didn't waste any time cleamng hous~.
In his first day on the job, he traded aW<>-Y six
players, hired a new coach and picked 10 pl.ayers
m the CBA draft.
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SD professo given
Fulbright scho arship

A~CALA PARK~(1~ Anderson,
asso ·1ate professor-otleconomics at the
University of San Diego School of Business
Administration, has been awarded a
Fulbright cholar Grant.
The grant is for research at the Central
Bank of Ecuador in Quito, Ecuador, from
September lo December 1988.
In addition to academic and professional
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The county' personnel office
ha trimmed the field to about half
a do \en candidates for the job of
pubhc defender, in ch rge of legal
defellS(• of criminally accused poor
people "We have several people
under consideral1on, said Janet Ir
vrne. The names will go to the
supervisors next week when they
return from vac tion They'll
11cre n the cnndidat s and re ex
1wcted to e!eel the public defender
rn th1• second week of September.
No reening has begun yet on
choosing II conflicts administrator.
Thul could be done by Christmas,
lrv1m' said Meanwhile, the county, the Bur, !)SD Law Center and
loc I judgt• con ti nu d1scussi ng
JUHt how the conflicts udminislator
oflic1· will ~• •l up, .2_i!el~hrough
the Bur.
/
/

1Lawyer Discipline

State Bar also
makes progress

f..<t

1888

By Lorie Hearn

S:::::C:

Starr Writer

The chief critic of the state's embattled attorney discipline system
said yesterday that the State Bar of
California had made progress in curing onerous problems, but that some
of its reforms had triggered a dramatic increase in legitimate, pending
cases of wrongdoing by lawyers.
Robert C. Fellmeth, the state's attorney discipline monitor, credited
V
the State Bar for its support of two
San Diego, CA
bills - currently on the governor's
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
desk for signature - that will pro(Cir. D. 123,064)
vide the money and the power to
make California's system "the model
in the nation."
He also said, however, that an enhanced process of screening complaints had resulted in unprecedented numbers of serious cases.
Summer camps "It is fair to conclude that the
Unive.u!!L.9 1 San
backlog of serious cases requiring
hearing and deserving discipline is
sports camps tor ages higher now than it has ever been and
8· 18; all-sports day I is growing larger," Fellmeth wrote
~~1 camp; outdoor:::,i;,1~: ,:1i:,;.;~~:
in a report to the state Legislature
uo 4
_/'
and the state Supreme Court.
~niversity of San Diego men's
tenrns Coa~ollins has been
selected as one o( 16 recipients of
the 1988 'Volvo Tennis/Coache
community service awards.
•
Collins, who 1s entering his 11th
season as the Toreros' head coach
w!ll be flown to New York for
cerem~ny honoring au 16 coache .
A native of San Diego, Collins
b
.
. ••••
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Changes Commended
take stage as of June 22, Fellmeth said, calling
that "shocking."
If those cases are added to those already in
the investigations office and being prosecuted
in the bar's trial counsel office, "you've got as
many cases as they've ever had," he said.
"That's why a monitor is needed, to find
these things," Felhneth said, adding that even
m~bers of the bar's Board of Gove o were
surprised to learn of this new liacldog when he
told them about it three weeks ago.

ARRIZOSA

Mandatory Malpractice Insurance
In his report, Felhneth also urged the harto
take .stronge steps to prevent disciplinacy situations from occurring. He said the bar should
either implement mandatory malpractice insurance or amend the bar's client security fund
so it will pay for acts of malpractice, not just
theft by a lawyer.
The lawyer should then be forced to reim•
burse the bar, the monitor said.
Fellmeth also recommended more extensive
continuing legal education, an aggressive alcohol and drug abuse program and clearer billing
statements to avoid overbilling of clients
Fellmeth also took an official stand on a bar
proposal to permit laypersons to do some
forms of legal work, such as giving legal ad-
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The n me of USO men's tennis
coach Ed Collins was misspelled yesterday m a local brief concerning his
selection as wmner of the 1988 Region VIII 'olvo Tennis/Coaches
Commuruty 'rv1ce Award.
The Umon regrets the error.

•••

It is the policy of The Union to
correct all errors. To discuss accuracy or fairness in the news, please
write Cliff Smith, readers' representative, Bex 191. San Diego 92112, or
telephone (619) 299-3131.
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Hank Egan said in a press relea e.
. Sayers was the West Coast Athletic Conference freshman of the year
(lett'• , c. • E,,. ,au
last season. He tarted 22 of the
Jl
Torero 28 games, averaging 6.8
q>omt.s and U rebound .
U
etball - Joh_n Sayer a "
According to the release, Sayers
6-foot-7 forward, has decided not to has not decided to which school h
r turn for the 1988-89 eason, Coach~ plans to transfer.
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of San Diego

(l-:1) woffll!Tf1ost two matches in
th~.~tlham & Mary Invitational at
Wu~amsburg, Va. George Washmgt n defeated USO, 15-7, 7_15,
9-1 , 11-15. Virginia Tech beat the )
Tpr,ros, 5-15, 12-15, 13-15.
/ I
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Anderlini ignored all of the critical portions
of Fellmeth's report and emphasiz~ _only ~e
positive aspects, noting several adminiStrative
reforms that have been achieved since a year
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.:A lj' ') installed with an enormous lift.
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It's an aggressive, monolithic
thought it piece of modern
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foreign POiicy at US ,tand-_lns-to debate
Sepjember 9 Th~versity Center
presents the ~vente Cai~~~-6!f1a~;

f ~/

research assistant at the clinic.
"All I can say is that it's a nondescript, bent, green, irregularly shaped
object," commented Jean Pilot, a retired doctor.
"I'd like to know what it stands
for," said Shirley Smith, a medical
transcriptionist. "But I think it's interesting. I'll wait a few weeks and
see what it does for me."
Tucker is an internationally acclaimed sculptor born in Egypt in
1933 and raised in England.
"Okeanos" is his largest recent
work, and in a phone interview last
week from his home in Lake Huntington, N.Y., he said he expects
viewers to see associations in the
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~SD forward Sayers will transfer
By Kirk Kenney ;;t-it;~
Tribune Sportswriter

U_fill.@etball coach Hank Egan
arfilounced yesterday that 6-foot-7
sophomore forward John Sayers will
not return to the Toreros for the
1988-89 season.
Egan said Sayers has left USO and
will probably attend a school nearer
to his home in San Jose. Sayers has
not yet selected a new college, according to Egan. Sayers started 22 of
the Toreros' 28 games last season,
averaging 6.8 points and 4.1 rebounds.
"After the season, he felt like he
wasn't sure if he wanted to stay,"
said Egan. "He stayed in San Diego
over the summer to work and stay in
:;hape He went home and visited his
parents and still had some concerns.
John just hadn't resolved in his mind
if this is what he wanted to do.
'·we mutually decided that to play
Division I basketball and attend
school at USD that he should have a
commitment. If he couldn't make
that commitment, then he shouldn't
come back. John has decided not to

come back. It's good and it's bad. We
lose somebody who went through last
year and would have come back with
experience. But we need guys "'.ho
are going to come out here and e~JOY
what they're doing and get after it."
Sayers could not be reached for
comment.
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ALCALA PAJ1(// ~ n,vers~f San
Dit:gg la"i'...Professor Bernard Sicgan and 15· /
of his students are authors ol a rectntl y /
published Justice Ocpartn_1cnt. book
entitled ' ·Bib! 1ogra ph y of Origin al
Meaning of the U .S Constitution ."
•
The publicaticms~ould be ,aluable in
con tttut1onal l1ugat1on 1n\'o\v1ng
questions of original meaning, iegan said.
For further information call 260·4~
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By Michael Smolens
Staff Writer

~raity of San

It was the kind of sail-crazy crowd
that sighed in awe of a simple turn of
direction. "What .a be~utiful tack,"
not a few men said agam and agam.
It was a crowd that nodded in concern when the on-board commentator pr~d_icted _th,~t Conner might get
some dirty air.
It didn't seem to matter. to these
people that they paid $80 for the boat
trip and only saw the beginning and
end of the race.
They couldn't even watch the race
on the big-screen television aboard,
since it didn't get the right channel
and instead played soap operas.
Enterprising sailing enthusiast
Tony Abbatangelo spent those rocky
in-between hours in close contact
with orange juice and vodka and his
girlfriend. "I needed the juice to fortify me," Abbatangelo explained,
nine screwdrivers later and convinced that he had had front-row
seats for sports history.
Sure, Abbatangelo said, he cut
classes at ~D Law School for this
trip and would probably bea few
hundred pages of work behind. "But
I'll go to classes all year," he said.
"How often am I going to see an
America's CupT'

•

•

Industry spending in
drive for 2 measures,
TV ads targeted

y Diego's camp sessions: Gra es 2-T, spo,1s
y camps-forages 8-18; all-sports day camp for
,. ages 7-13; baseball camp; outdoor camping.
Information: 260-~4. c<.9'55
_,.....,..--

A topless Stephen Corbett and his
mates spent nine straight hours of
rocking and rolling, beer drinking
and schmoozmg, all for the good of
th · 0 ntry
;~r~t,uCorbett's gang infiltrated a
heavily pro-American crowd aboard
a special excursion boat to watch the
mismatched America's Cup cha!I ge
e(Tbe boat they watched from was
the Catalina Crui er, identical in
length to the underdog Kiwi yacht.
Coincidence'/ Maybe.) Then, Corbett
flew the Kiwi banner and New Zealand's blue-and-red flag and cheered
as his losing team crossed the finish
line behind - about two Miller
beers' worth - the reigning champions.
" h
"That's OK," Corbett said. I ear
Dennis Conner is so afraid he's going
to Jose the Cup, be bought land in
New Zealand."
Mostly, Corbett wants a Kiwi win
so the next race will be in New Zealand. Patriotism? Hardly. "The
beer's colder there," he said.
Corbett and his boisterous Kiwi
contingent turned the day into a
floating cocktail party for many of

. .
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ist:fk~u~!;,gpresident of T~epte, said thte extisting library building
•n be fully operational during the cons rue 10n.
It
wiCompletion for the first phase is schedul~d for June next year.
was designed by Simpson, Gerber & Schulmk of La Jolla.
/

'iGwis, Yanks in the same boat - not
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of San Diego Law
an addition to and do a renova 1
•
.
d Le 1 Research Center. ,;;:z._q
Li~t~ afhe fi~~ phase of a two-phase project which includes a
25,62~~s~uare-foot addition and a 36,764-square-foot remodel of the ex-
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../uSD's School of _9lntinuing
Education is h~'-~'1 r_eception
tonight with New :!~aland Consul
General Kate Lackey and Supervisor Brian Bilbray. The 5:30 p.m.
reception is free, open to the p1•i..1:~
and will take place in the Un
.
. .
s1ty nterfacultydmmgroom
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students publish book
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porary art.
However, "Okeanos" failed to insculpture. That. Sl)ire a small group of people who
looked like parts of the Titan- alone is not exactly commonplace in gathered yesterday to watch it being
le dredged up from the ocean San Diego.
installed:
floor. Another said 1t looked like an
Inspired by the surfaces of Rodin
"I like the color. It reminds me a
Int tm
and the abstract forms of Brancusi, little of Rodin," said Marjorie Hart, a
Wilham Tucker's "Okeanos," m• 1t is both primitive and classical in teacher at the University of Sa,n....
tall d ye terday at the entrance to form
llie90. "But I'm disappointed in the
Scripps Cltmc and Re. earch Founda"Okeanos" is the newest, largest bulkiness. It seems bulky rather than
lion on Torrey Pin Road, will like- and most ambitious work of art in graceful," she added.
ly forever elicit varied re ponses. the growing Scripps art collection. It
Lenet Galloway, an employee in
Certainly, 1t won't be ignored
was commissioned more than a year Scripps' clinical pathology division,
It btg, after all - 13 feet tall and ago to honor Dr. Frank Dixon, diree- was more unequivocal. "It looks like
3,500 pound of bronze. Conceived at tor of the research institute from an intestine. They've played a cruel
th artt t's tudio in upstate N w 1961 to 1986. Under Dr. Charles Ed- joke on Scripps Clinic," she said.
York and c tat th Tallix Foundry, wards, president since 1977, Scripps
"It reminds me of parts of the Tilso m N w York, the work was de- Chnic has distinguished itself with an tanic that they brought up from the
hv r d h re by truck y terday and extraordinary collection of contem- ocean floor," said Colleen Hujsak, a
Triburn.• .-trt Critic
E \'JEW ,R

ago when Fellmet!J issued his first, highly critical r,!port. They mcluded;
• Improved public !>utreach.
.
• Entering complamts and tracking cases
by computer,
.
Assigning experienced attorneys to mvesligations department to review and route
compla' ts.
• Assigning complaint analysts instead of
investigator at the intake stage,
• Giving investiga~o~ b_etter ~ccess to bar
records outside the discipline unit,
• Creating a special channel to detei:t un_eth·
icalorincompetentbehaviorforinvestt_gations
launched by the bar itself rather than triggered
y a complaint,
• Permitting default to be entered _ag~st
lawyers who fail to respond to formal disc1plin· \
ary charges, and
• Streamlining settlement procedures.
_ PHILIP cARRIZOSA /
/ .

P. C. 8

/

r
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tate Bar presidl nt Terry derlini said late
Thursday that he welcomes the latest progress
report from bar monitor Robert Fellmeth.
Noting that the state Legislature_ has just
passed a dues and discipline reform bill _b~ek~d
by both the bar and Fellmeth, Anderlini s!'-1d
the funds needed to implement a ~tructurtng
of the discipline sys~ will_ be avail3?le once
Gov. George DeukmeJWI signs the bills.
Once tile governor signs the bill, "the most
massive administrative ~foffl! of a ~tate agency ever accomplished in Califorrua ...can be
completed," Anderlini said.
"Now the comprehensive plan ... can go forward and we can complete the job of m_od~fI!IZing the nation's largest attorney disCJpline
system," Anderlini said in a prepared
statement.

'Okeanos' sculpture adds bulk to Scripps collection
/

By Susan Freudenhe1m
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V Trep~~ Construe t'ion Co· has t'on
received a $3 million contract to bmld
of the Uni~ ty

A.nderlini Praises Bar: Monitor's
Report
•
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wrongdoing.
He called some of his recommen?ations "ra?ical," b_ut said they were
important m tackling the problems
of misconduct and punishment.
Mandatory malpractice insurance
and required continuing education
both have been heavily debated by
the state's lawyers, and although the
State Bar, a mandatory organization
that includes more than 100,000 attorneys, has policies in those areas,
they fall short or Fellmeth's recommendations.
Fellmeth, who is a professor at the
U11.iversity of $an Diego, mentioned
these areas in his first report in June
1987, but he made no firm suggestions. In his third installment, released yesterday, he suggested:
• Malpractice insurance be mandatory or that the state Bar's Client
Security Fund be expanded to cover
unpaid malpractice judgments until
they are repaid.
• Continuing education include
testing and retesting and that practiced specialties be licensed.
• Aggressive drug and alcohol
abuse programs be expanded.
• Fee agreements be regulated
and billing practices modified to include disclosure to consumers, professional conduct rules and law /
school preparation.
·
_/-,
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The backlog of complaints to be
investigated hovers at about 4,500, he
said, and because of restrictions on
the Bar's discipline power, he estimated that "well over 1,000 attorneys who may deserve disbarment or
substantial discipline ... remain in
unfettered practice" of Jaw.
State Bar President Terry Anderlini yesterday protested Fellmeth's
conclusions about the backlog of investigations, and said the pile-up was
expected when the sorting of unfounded and legitimate complaints
was improved.
He praised the state's attorneys
who have rallied to improve their
discipline system, saying dozens of
local Bar associations backed the recent legislation, raising active Jawy_ers' $275 annua! dues ~Y. $14~ t~
fmance next year s $30 million d1sc1plme program.
"That should do it," Anderlini said.
"It is going to be the most expensive,
sophisticated discipline system in the
country."
In his report, Fellmeth also recommended for the first time State Bar
actir,n on malpractice claims, billing
practices, continuing education and
substance abuse programs that affect the discipline system.
Fellmeth said safeguards m these
areas were necessary to protect the
public and to reduce charges of
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e Bar Monitor Says System Still Has Long Way to Go
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na grumbled that they could hav~
~atched the race better on telev1s10n, they knew they had the cheapest seats on the bay.
.
P~us, they. got _the ~xtra thn)l_ of
wavmg at the v1ctonously smJimg
crew. of the St~rs and ~ripes Denms Conner mcluded
as the
champs sailed by so close Corbett
could have thrown them a be~r.
And, there was the entertamment.
"I g~t a kick out_ of seeing all th~e
seasick people ly~ng ~.her~. They paid
80 bucks ~o be sick, said Abbatangelo, "".ho IS only one year away from
becommg a lawyer.
. ,
Many people_ aboard di~n t take
"".ell to the rockmg and rollmg of the
big boat and the long day at sea.
"I've been nauseous the whole day. I
w~hh ,1 could get sick and geht it over
wit , ' said one woman w o didn't
want her name printed because she
was afraid her neighbors would
laugh at her.
Those aboa rd this "people's boat"
all seemed to be skipping work.
Craig and Tina Lewis from Detroit
spent their anniversary aboard. "We
went to the America's Cup race for
our honeymoon," said Lewis, a sailor
and an anesthesiologist.
•

SACRAMENTO - In a twopronged attack, opponents of insurance industry-sponsored initiatives
yesterday called on the state to require premium reductions totaling
$43 million and urged insurers not
wage a misleading television campaign.
Two consumer organizations announced they have drafted a petition.
seeking to refund the $43 million that
the insurance industry plans to spend
on behalf of two initiatives and
against two others.
Voters will have five automobile
insurance-related initiatives to
choose from on the Nov. 8 ballot, including two sponsored by the insurance industry.
The consumer organizations - the
Unive,rsity of San Diego's Center for
Public Interest Law and California
Common Cause - may submit the
petition as early as this morning to
state Insurance Commissioner Roxani Gillespie, accoriling to Robert
Fellmeth, director of the Center for
Public Interest Law.
The organizations argue that the
political endeavor
the insurance
industry should b financed out of
stockholder profits, not consumers
who by law must buy insurance.
"We're talking a\)out where the
money can come from, not wh2ther
they can spend it or not," Fellmeth
said.
He said that the insurance industry, which is exempt from anti-trust
laws, should be subject to similar
regulations facing private utilities,
which can not use ratepayer fees for
political purposes.
However, both Fellmeth and Common Cause Executive Director Walter Zelman said that Gillespie holds
a narrow view about her powers of
regulation and, if history is any
guide, she is not likely to grant th~ir
request.
'
But Zelman said he hoped the ptti•
tion would raise consumer awar .
ness about the campaign.
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Chie en C says
State Bar also
makes progress

F.tr. 1888

By Lorie Hearn
Staff Writer

s::::c=

The chief critic of the state's embattled attorney discipline system
said yesterday that the State Bar of
California had made progress in curing onerous problems, but that some
of its reforms had triggered a dramatic increase in legitimate, pending
ca es of wrongdoing by lawyers.
Robert C. Fellmeth, the state's attorney discipline monitor, credited
the State Bar for its support of two
bills - currently on the governor's
desk for signature - that will provide the money and the power to
make California's system "the model
in the nation."
He also said, however, that an enhanced process of screening complaints had resulted in unprecedented numbers of serious cases.
"It 1s fair to conclude that the
backlog of serious cases requiring
hearing and deserving discipline is
t higher now than it has ever been and
I is growing larger," Fellmeth wrote
in a report to the state Legislature
_ _ _ _ ____.a__ and the state Supreme Court.

SEP 2 1988
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University of San Diego men's
tennts' 'Cm!C?rEa-Collins has been
selected as one of 16 recipients oC
the 1988 'Volvo Tennis/Coach
community service awards.
Colltns, who is entering his 11th
eason as the Toreros' head coach
will be flown to New York for
cerem~ny honoring all 16 coaches.
A native of San Diego, Collins
began coaching in 1968 at Monte
Vista High School.
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take stage as of June 22, Fellmeth said, calling
that "shocking."
1£ those cases are added to those already in
the investigations office and being prosecuted
in the bar's trial counsel office, "you've got as
many cases as they've ever had," he said.
"That's why a monitor is needed, to find
these things," Fellmeth said, adding that even
m bersofthebar'sBoardofGovero were
surpnsed to learn of this new backlog when he
told them about it three weeks ago.

Robert Fellmetb

complaints are treated as "inquiries" rather
than fuJl-fledged complaints and thus withheld
from the investigations office for "preinvestigatlon," Fellmeth said. That has led to the
creation of a backlog of 7,774 cases at the inSan Diego, CA
(San (?,ego Co.)
Sa!1 Diego Union
(C!r , D. 217,089)

SEP 2 1988
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The name of USO men's tennis
coa Ed Collins was misspelled yesterday m a local brief concerning his
election a \\ inner of the 1988 Region VIII 'olvo Tennis/Coaches
Commuruty Service Award.
The Union regrets the error.
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Ed'ii.cabon is h~f'i~'1 r_eception
tonight with New ·~aland Consul
/
l.1A c;' ';£1
General Kate Lackey and SuperT l?l1r\i~r§it¥ of San Diego visor Brian Bilbray. The 5:30 p.m.
( 1-:n wciln'!!TlTost two matches in reception is free, open to the P"1,,i;~
the Wilham & Mary lnvitat10nal at and will take place in the Un
Wil~amsburg, Va. George Washng~n defeated USD, 15-7, 7-15,
nterfac;11tr~ningroom
'9 1q, 11-15. Virgmia Tech beat the ....,__,;::;;..._.---"--"'~~-T r~ros, 5-15, 12-15, 13-15.

correct all errors. To discuss accuracy or fairness in the news. please
write Cliff Smith. readers' representative, Box 191, San Diego 92112, or
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Hank Egan said in a press release.
Sayers was the West Coast Athlet1988
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la t season He started 22 of the
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Toreros" 28 games, averagmg 6.8
q>oinfs and 4.1 rebound
U
tball - John Sayer , a
Accordmg to the release Sayers
6-foot-7 forward, ha decided not to has not decided to which s~hool h
r turn for the 1988-89 ea on, Coach plans to tran fer.
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look d like parts of the Titanic dr dged up from the ocean
floor. Another said it looked like an
mt tm .
Wilham Tucker's "Okeanos," installed y tcrday at the entrance to
Scrlpp Cltnic and Research Founda•
t1on on Torrey Pinc Road, will likely forever elicit varied respon e .
crtainly, at won't be ignored.
It I big, after all - 13 feet tall and
3,500 pound of bronze. Conceived at
th rtl t' tudio in upstate New
York and c tat the Talllx Foundry,
lso m New York, the work was dehv red her by truck y terday and

porary art.
However, "Okeanos" failed to inpiece of modern sculpture. That spire a small group of people who
alone is not exactly commonplace in' gathered yesterday to watch it being
San Diego.
installed:
In p1red by the surfaces of Rodin
"I like the color. It reminds me a
and the ab tract forms of Brancusi, little of Rodin," said Marjorie Hart, a
it i both primitive and classical in teacher at the University of San....
form
Oieg&. "But I'm disappointed in the
"Okeanos" is the newest, largest bulkiness. It seems bulky rather than
and most ambitious work of art in graceful," she added.
the growing Scripps art collection. It
Lenet Galloway, an employee in
wa. commissioned more than a year Scripps' clinical pathology division,
ago to honor Dr. Frank Dixon, direc- was more unequivocal. "It looks like
tor of the research institute from an intestine. They've played a cruel
1961 to 1986. Under Dr. Charles Ed- joke on Scripps Clinic," she said.
wards, president since 1977, Scripps
"It reminds me of parts of the TiClinic has distinguished itself with an tanic that they brought up from the
extraordinary collection of contem- ocean floor," said Colleen Hujsak, a
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~SD forward Sayers will transfer
By Kirk Kenney ;;if I;~
Tribune Sportswriter

U_fill~etball coach Hank Egan
arfnounced yesterday that 6-foot-7
sophomore forward John Sayers will
not return to the Toreros for the
1988-89 season.
Egan said Sayers has left USO and
will probably attend a school nearer
to his home in San Jose. Sayers has
not yet selected a new college, according to Egan. Sayers started 22 of
the Toreros' 28 games last season,
averaging 6.8 points and 4.1 rebounds.
"Afler the season, he felt like he
wasn't sure if he wanted to stay,"
said Egan. "He stayed in San Diego
over the summer to work and stay in
shape. He went home and visited his
parents and still had some concerns.
John just hadn't resolved in his mind
if this is what he wanted to do.
•·we mutually decided that to play
Division I basketball and attend
school at USO that he should have a
commitment. If he couldn't make
that commitment, then he shouldn't
come back. John has decided not to
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research assistant at the clinic.
"All I can say is that it's a nondescript, bent, green, irregularly shaped
object," commented Jean Pilot, a retired doctor.
"I'd like to know what it stands
for," said Shirley Smith, a medical
transcriptionist. "But I think it's interesting. I'll wait a few weeks and
see what it does for me."
Tucker is an internationally acclaimed sculptor born in Egypt in
1933 and raised in England.
"Okeanos" is his largest recent
work, and in a phone interview last
week from his home in Lake Huntington, N.Y., he said he expects
viewers to see associations in the
Please see SCULPTURE: C-3, Col. 1
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It was the kind of sail-crazy crowd
that sighed in awe of a simple turn of
direction "What a beautiful tack"
·
.'
not a few men said again and again
·
It was a crowd that nodded in concern when the on-board commenta·
·
tor predicted
that Conner might
get
some "dirty air."
It didn't seem to matter. to these
people that they paid $80 for the boat
trip and only saw the beginning and
end of the race.
,
They couldn t even watch the race
on the big-screen television aboard,
since it didn't get the right channel
and instead played soap operas.
Enterprising sailing enthusiast
Tony Abbatangelo spent those rocky
in-between hours in close contact
with orange juice and vodka and his
girlfriend. "I needed the juice to fortify me," Abbatangelo explained,
nine screwdrivers later and convinced that he had had front-row
.
seats for sports history.
Sure, Abba tangelo said, he cut
classes at
Law School for this
trip and would probably bea few
hundred pages of work behind. "But
I'll go to classes all year," he said.
"How often am I going to see an
America's Cup?"

•

•

By Michael Smolens

~•rsily of San

~!~~.u?,!

•

•

Industry spending 10
drive for 2 measures,
TV ads targeted

.d<.9~

USD

1988

Insurance
1mt1at1ves
draw ~Cf::,
firf •

Diego's camp sessions: Gra t!S 2~1, spurts
carnps-!Urages 8-18; all-sporls day camp for
ages 7-13; baseball camp; ouldoor camping.
lntormatioo: 260-4684.

Writer
A to less Stephen Corbett and his
p t ·
t ·
ma tes spen nine s ra1ght hours of
.
bee d · ki g
roe king an d ro11 mg,
r rm n
and schmoozing, all for the good of
·
t
the1r coun ry.
First, Corbett's gang infiltrated a
heavily pro-American crowd aboard
a special excursion boat to watch the
mismatched America's Cup cha!1
e(~~e boat they watched from was
•
·
•
·
•
the Catalina Cruiser, 1dentica1 m
length to the underdog Kiwi yacht.
Coincidence? Maybe.) Then, Corbett
flew the Kiwi banner and New Zealand's blue-and-red flag and cheered
as his losing team crossed the finish
line behind - about two Miller
beers' worth - the reigning champions.
"That's OK," Corbett said. "I hear
Dennis Conner is so afraid he's going
to Jose the Cup, he bought land in
New Zealand."
Mostly, Corbett wants a Kiwi win
so the next race will be in New Zealand. Patriotism? Hardly. "The
beer's colder there," he said.
Corbett and his boisterous Kiwi
contingent turned the day into a
floating cocktail party for many of

,.f: 7

ALCALA P ~~
njver~ofSan
Di,:go la,YJ?.r.olessor Be1 nard Siegan and 15'
/
of his students are authors of a n'ct.ntly /
publisht'd Justice Dcpartn1l nt. b_ook
entitled "Bibliography ot Original
Meaning of the L'. S. Constitution ."
•
The pul~lirniionshould be valuable in
constitutional l1uga11on 1n volv1ng
questions of ongmal meaning, Siegan said.
For further information call 260-4~

Esr. 1888

'!:~~~"'to
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come back. It's good and it's bad. We
lose somebody who went through last
year and would have come back with
experience. But we need guys "".ho
are going to come out here and enJ~Y
what they're doing and get after 1t.
Sayers could not be reached for
comment.

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)

~wis, Yanks in the same boat - not

'Okeanos' sculpture
adds bulk t o Scripps collection'
/

By Su an Freudenheim
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Co. has rt_ of the Uni;:;ty of San Diego Law
·t· n to and do a renova ion
.
an add1 10
h C ter
.r1q
Library and Legal Researc en · e ~ject which includes a
This is the first pha~~ of a t;~·ft;~4-~quare-foot remodel of the ex25,629-square-foot add1t1on an
'
isling building. 'd t f T epte said the existing library building
.
M1'ke Ki·ng, pres1 .en od r· th, construction.
will be fully operat~ont t"r~~~e scheduled for June next year. It
ComJ)letion _for..! e irs gerber & Schulnik of La Jolla.
./

_

State B pr:sidJtrt Teny derlini said late ago when Fellme~ issued his first, highly critiThursdaytllat he welcomes the latest progress cal rJ!port. They mcluded:
report from bar monitor Robert Fellmeth.
• Improved public outreach.
.
Noting that the state Legislature has just
• Entering complaints and tracking cases
passed a dues and discipline reform bill ~ckl;d by computer.
.
by both the bar and Fellmeth, Anderlini ~d
Assigning experienced attorneys to mvesthe funds needed to implef!lent a re~tructuring tig;ltions department to review and route
of the discipline syste~ will: be availa?le once comp! . ts.
Gov. George DeukmeJian signs the bills.
• Asiigning complaint analysts instead of
Once the governor signs the bill, "the most investigator at the intake stage,
massive administ:3tive :ff~Jfa ~tate age~
• Giving investigators better access to bar
cy ever accomplis~e~ 10.d=orrua... can
I records outside the discipline unit,
completed," Andcrlini sai .
.
• Creating a special channel to dete<:t un_eth·
"Now the comprehensive p1!1" ... can go for- icalorlncompetentbehaviorforinvestt_gattons
ward and we can complete the Job ofm!X1~r:- 1,lunched by the bar itself rather than triggered
ing the nation's largest _att?rney disCJP
by a complaint,
system," Anderhni said m a prepare
. .
I t b
te d against
tate e t
• Penmttmg defau t o e en re
. .
s m n.
..
.
lawyers who fail to respond to formal disc1plinAnderlini ignored all of the cnl;ical portions ary charges, and
of Fellmeth's repo~ and emphaslZ~ .0 ~J'1e
• Streamlining settlement procedures.
positive aspects, noting seve~al a ~
ve
_ PHILIP CARRIZOSA
reforms that have been achieved smce a year
/ _

f..,,

, . C. B

Trepte wins contract
.
.
eceived a $3 million contract to build
Trepte Construction

Anderlini ]?raises Bar, ~ onitor's Report

•••

It is the policy of The Union to
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Mandatory Malpractice Insurance
In his report, Fellmeth also urged the bar to
take stron er steps to prevent disciplinary situations from occurring. He said the bar should
either implement mandatory malpractice insurance or amend the bar's client security fund
so it will pay for acts of malpractice, not just
theft by a lawyer.
The lawyer should then be forced to reimburse the bar, the monitor said.
Fellmeth also recommended more extensive
continuing legal education, an aggressive alcohol and drug abuse program and clearer billing
statements to avoid overbilling of clients.
Fellmeth also took an official stand on a bar
proposal to permit laypersons to do some
forms of legal wock, such as giving legal advice, filling out forms and making court appearances. Fellmeth said he agreed with the
special bar committee that put forth the proposal that there needs to be better delivery of
legal services, but he said that instead of just
registration for the lay "legal technicians,"
there should be licensing.

SEP 9
...Al~,.', P. C. B

SEP 2 1988
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wrongdmng.
He called some of his recommen?ations "ra?ical," b_ut said they were
important in tackling the problems
of misconduct and punishment.
Mandatory malpractice insurance
and required continuing education
both have been heavily debated by
the state's lawyers, and although the
State Bar, a mandatory organization
that includes more than 100,000 attorneys, has policies in those areas,
they fall short of Fellmeth's recommendations.
Fellmeth, who is a professor at the
Uu_iversity of Sao DiegoL!!lentioned
these areas in his first report in June
1987, but he made no firm suggestions. In his third installment, released yesterday, he suggested:
• Malpractice insurance be mandatory or that the state Bar's Client
Security Fund be expanded to cover
unpaid malpractice judgments until
they are repaid.
• Continuing education include
testing and retesting and that practiced specialties be licensed.
• Aggressive drug and alcohol
abuse programs be expanded.
• Fee agreements be regulated
and billing practices modified to include disclosure to consumers, professional conduct rules and / aw
school preparation.
•

Los Angeles, CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Los Angeles Daily
Journal
(Cir. 5 x W. 21,287)

utSt e Bar Monitor Says System Still Has Long Way to Go

By PHIL P ARRIZOSA

The backlog of complaints to be
investigated hovers at about 4,500, he
said, and because of restrictions on
the Bar's discipline power, he estimated that "well over 1,000 attorneys who may deserve disbarment or
substantial discipline ... remain in
unfettered practice" of law.
State Bar President Terry Anderlini yesterday protested Fellmeth's
conclusions about the backlog of investigations, and said the pile-up was
expected when the sorting of unfounded and legitimate complaints
was improved.
He praised the state's attorneys
who have rallied to improve their
discipl,ne system, saying dozens of
local Bar associations backed the recent legislation, raising active lawy_ers' $275 annua) dues ?Y. $14~ t_o
f~ance next years $30 m1lhon d1sc 1pline program.
"That should do it." Anderlini said.
"It is going to be the most expensive,
sophisticated discipline system in the
country"
In his report, Fellmeth also recommended for the first time State Bar
action on malpractice claims, billing
practices, continuing education and
substance abuse programs that affect the discipline system.
Fellmeth said safeguards in these
areas were necessary to protect the
public and to reduce charges of

San Diego, CA l
(S an Diego _Co. e
Ev~ning 1T;:t~64)
(Cir. D .
•

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,064)

/'Lawer discipline reforms build backlog

Los Angeles,CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Times
(San Diego Ed.)
(Cir. D. 50,010)
(Cir. S. 55,573)

has trimmed the field to about half
dozen candidates for the job of
pubhc defender, in charge of legal
d .fensc of criminally accused poor
people "We have several people
undl'r consid ration, said Janet Irvin . The names will go to the
supervi ors next we k when they
return from vacation. They'll
ACreen the candidate and are expected to sel ct the pub! ic defender
..- in the second w k of September.
No scr •ning h118 begun yet on
choosing a conflicts administrator.
Th t could be done by Christmas,
Irvin, aid Meanwhile, the county, the Bar, SD Law Center and
local Judg continue discussing
juHt how the conflicts udministator
offic • will Ix· et up, likely hrough
th Br.
/

F.,r . 1111
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San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.I
Daily Transcript
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na grumbled that they could hav~
~atched the race better on telev1s1on, they knew they had the cheapb
est seats on the ay.
Pl
h
h
t th ·
_us, t ey got _t e ~x ra n~l- of
waving at the v1ctonously smiling
.
crew. of the St~rs an d Stnpes
Denms Co~ner included - as the
champs sailed by so close Corbett
could have thrown them a be~r.
And, there was the entertamment.
"I g~t a kick out_ of seeing all th~e
seaSick people lymg there. They paid
80 b ks t 0 be • k,, •d Abb ta
uc .
sic , sai
a n~elo, w_ho is fnly one year away from
~ming a a~ye~ d d'd 't
1/tYthpeop :. a oa~ 1:. n
;e bO t e r~c t~ng n r~ mg
e
..1~1 oa an e ong
ay a sea.
.v: feen 1~aus~o~\the ;hotiay. 1
wisth ., co~d ge sic an geh 1d?dve,rt
wi • sai one W?man w O i n
want her ~ame prmted because she
was afraid her neighbors would
laugh at her.
Th
bo d th' "
, b t"
ose a ar
is . ~op1es oa
all seemed to be skippmg work.
Craig and Tina Lewis from Detroit
spent their anniversary aboard. "We
went to the America's Cup race for
our honeymoon," said Lewis, a sailor
and an anesthesiologist.

f

:!e

Staff Writer
SACRAMENTO - In a twopronged attack, opponents of insurance industry-sponsored initiatives
yesterday called on the state to require premium reductions totaling
$43 million and urged insurers not
wage a misleading television campaign.
Two consumer organizations announced they have drafted a petition 0
seeking to refund the $43 million that
the insurance industry plans to spend
on behalf of two initiatives and
against two others.
Voters will have five automobile
insurance-related initiatives to
choose from on the Nov. 8 ballot, including two sponsored by the insurance industry.
The consumer organizations - the
University of San Diego's Center for
Public Interest Law and California
Common Cause - may submit the
petition as early as this morning to
state Insurance Commissioner Roxant Gillespie, according to Robert
Fellmeth, director of the Center for
Public Interest Law.
The organizations argue that the
political endeavor. ef the insurance
industry should b financed out of
stockholder profits, not consumers
who by law must buy insurance.
"We're talking about where the
money can come from, not wh:ither
they can spend it or not," Fellmeth
said.
He said that the insurance industry, which is exempt from anti-trust
laws, should be subject to similar
regulations facing private utilities,
which can not use ratepayer fees for
political purposes.
However, both Fellmeth and Common Cause Executive Director Walter Zelman said that Gillespie holds
a narrow view about her powers of
regulation and, if history is any
guide, she is not likely to grant th~ir
request.
·
But Zelman said he hoped the pt:tition would raise consumer awareness about the campaign.
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Bob Vincent, a member of the Mis- the 1988 SANDSS Convention will be
ion Hills First Congregational held at 7:30 a.m. Wednesday at the
Church, has developed for the Up- Youth For Christ Center on Mission
town Int rfaith Service Center a Gorge Place. An overview of the
"212' money-raiser, which he liopes more than 100 workshops and exhib111 raise $50,000 to help the home- its of Sunday School material will be
I
given by the Rev. Richard DresselTb center provid emergency haus of the First Assembly of God.
ist n from its offke on lxtb The program will be repeated at
Avenue nd serves about 600 persom 11·45 a.m. at Vista Wesleyan Church
a month with food and housing on Crest View Road.
vouchers, a well as providing mail
• The Youth and Young Adult
nd phone rvice.
Choirs of Calvary Baptist Church
Tber ar 13 churches in the up- will present a concert titled "Sometown r a that ponsor the center thing Old, Something New" at 7 p.m.
and are participating m the 2x2 pro- tomorrow at the church on Crosby
gram
Street.
Tb program gets its name from
• "The Madonna of Medjugorje,"
the way it's orgaruzed - members of a documentary exploring the phethe congregations will be asked to nomena of visions of Mary in a Yugocontribute $2 to the center, and to slavian village, will air at 6 p.m. toconvinc two oth r people to do the morrow on
TV, Channel 15. It
me he fmJSh date of the cam- will repeat at 1 p.m. Monday.
paign
t for World Food Day, Oct.
• The Rev. Robert Kress, an asso16.
ciate professor in the Department of
• Third World Opportunities and Theology and Religious Studies at
the Grupo Primavera ProJect will USD w· teach a course that will
ponsor a Sixth Matrix Experience attempt to explain why American
pt 23-24 at Central Christian Catholics participate more in church
Church,
cond Avenue and Fir life than their European countertr t. Participants will experience parts The course will be given from
poverty in TiJuana, among San 7 to 10 p.m. Sept. 22, 29 and Oct. 6 in
Diego's home! or with migrants in Salomon Hall.
orth County. To regJSter call Rev.
• Alan Sparks, professor and
. Laur I Gray at 449-9381.
chairman of the Department of Re• Pacific Beach Presbyterian hg1ous Studies at SDSU, will present
Church II eel brate its 100th anni- a five-lecture series on the earliest
v rsary with a Centennial Celebra- New Testaments. The lectures will
tion Dinn r Sept. 16, to be followed be offered at College Park Presbyteby a program m the sanctuary at 8 rian Church beginning at 8:30 a m.
p.m. The 10 a.m. ervice on Sept. 18 Sept. 18.
will be followed by a courtyard cele• Beth Jacob Congregation will
- - - - - - - - - - • • bration and
reception in Calvin hold Rosh Hashanah services at 6:50
Hall.
p.m. tomorrow and at 8 a.m. Monday
• The Scout Chapel at Camp Bal- and Tuesday Kol Nidre will be at
boa will be d d1cated at 10:30 a.m. 6:35 p.m. Sept. 20.
today at Boy Scout Headquarters on
• San Diego First Baptist Church
San Diego, CA
Upa Sir I. Boy Scout chaplain has scheduled a series of Sunday eve(San (?,ego Co.)
aid and camp chaplains will be ning programs beginning at 6 p.m.
Sim Diego Union
hon red during the c remony in the tomorrow with the Stars of Harmo(C1r . D. 2 17,089)
Interfaith chapel.
ny, a gospel quartet.
(Cir. S. 341 ,840)
• The annual AIDS Vigil of Pray• Christian Ministnes Manageer will be held from 8 a.m. next Sat- ment Association will present a ReSEP 1 0
urday to noon Sept 18 at the Metro- gional Christian Management Instipolitan Community Church of San tute Sept. 22 at the First Assembly of
Diego About SO members of the Ecu- God on Phyllis Place. The keynote
..All.,.~ ,. C • F11 1111
menical Conference's AIDS Cha- speaker will be Bernie May of Wynl~1nrv will ruirtirinate.
cliffe Bible Translators. A luncheon
formance will be given by the
_,
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Candidates' stand-ins debate
foreign policy at USD forum

By Richard Core

./

Z11:J"">

start" m foreign pohcy
"When you look at George Bush
If an event billed la t mght as a
you
look at a man who will contmue
foreign policy debate between standins for George Bush and Michael Du- to have the Uruted States act vely
kakis was an indication of the candi- interested actively taking leade hip
dates' campaigns, Bush will continue ID the world, 'Klein said "He's a person who would move us probably ID a
to stress the importance of mainta1D
ing current pohc1es while Dukak1s more aggressive fashion, one that
will argue for the United tales to would carry on the policies which. I
adapt its leadership to a changing believe, ongmated m the foreign policy of Pr ident (Richard) Nixon and
mternational scene.
certainly
have been carried on in the
The event. pon ored by the World
foreign policy of PresiAffairs Council of San Diego, brought dsuccessful
nt Reagan.·
together Herbert Klein, vice presiDukakis' proposals for mcreased
d nt and editor-in-chief of Copley
involvement
of allies ID dealing with
ewspapers, presenting Bu h's Republican philosophy, and Byron global conflicts and foreign policy isGeorgiou, a San Diego lawyer and sues, Klem said appears to call for
member of the Democratic ational the United Stat to withdraw from
Committee, articulating Dukakis' ap- its forefront po 1t1ons of leadership.
Georgiou responded that Dukakis
proach.
Klein said he did not want to de- intends to mamtain the country's mfine Bush's policies or debate how ternallonal leadership role. But he
they differed from Dukakis' posi- said the Umted States will have to
tions. He said most of the audience change its foreign policy from one
already was aware of those issues concerned primarily with the Soviet
and would see them presented in the threat to one that can d al with
upcommg face-offs between the can- many new powers m t world.
Dukakis, Georgiou aid 'knows
didates.
that
Americas leadership m the
So he and Georgiou. who said he
had come prepared to debate his world depends on a strong economy,
counterpart, each ended up giving a stron., nuclear deterrent and
pitches for his man and taking ques- strong conventional forces. We must
tion from the audience at the Uni- have an active and involved foreign
vers1t or S&L.Diego's University policy that will protect America's
vital interests, honor our commitCenter.
Klem stressed Bush's experience ments abroad and respect American
as bead of the Central Intelligence principles and values."
He also depicted the vice president
Agency, as ambassador to China and
as vice president. He said Bush could as failing to question mi guided and
begin his presidency w1 h a "running inconsistent foreign policy in the
Reagan adm1mstration.
TnbuneStafl ~riter

Los Angeles.CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Times
(San Diego Ed.)
(Cir. D. 50,010)
(Cir. S. 55,573)

balm terrori m and proclaimed
that, 'We will make no concession to
terroris · Yet th administration
SEP 11 1988
trad d arm for hostages to the Ayatoln~ Khomeini and undermin d
Am I
credibility there," Geor..Alie.', "· C. 8 fo 1888
giou aid ·George Bu h chaired the
soutti Florida drug ta k force, yet
th1 dmmi trat1on cut deals with
(Pa maman leader) fanuel Nonega h1le he wa smuggling drugs
mto the United State .. George
Bu h chaired the Lebanon crisis
manag ment ta k force that led to
football team. TookilJg to avenge a
l
that kept 1t out of the NCAA
th dec1s10n to
nd Marines to
D1v1SJon III playoffs in 1987, led
B 1rut without any d fined mi ion
Menlo College by 11 points in the
or the ability to d fend them.selv
fourth quarter Saturday at Atherag I t a likely and foreseeable terton.
rorist attack"
But USD got no satisfaction in
org10u also criticized the milithe end.
tary procurement scandals in recent
Menlo quarterback Greg Clark
years and promised that Dukak1s
scored two fourth-quarter touchdowns on I-yard runs, the second
u d et up a management team to
with 1 minute 22 seconds remainehmmate corruption in the ystem.
Ing, to boost the Oaks to an 18-17
He also said Dukakis favors a
victory.
trong conventional and nuclear deUSD dommated for three quarfens Georgiou said Dukakis beters-freshman running back
lieves it JS imperative that the UnitCharles Taumoepeau gave the Tod State develop a new anti-tank
reros thel!' 17-6 lead With a 19-yard
w apon He said that while Dukakis
run late m the third period-but
favors elimmation of the MX and
enlo took over in the fourth.
o's Tyrious Gates ret ed
M1dgetman mis iles, he supports
he kickoff after Taumoepeau's
oth r weapons sy terns such as the
touchdown 76 yards to the USD 10.
St~lth bomber and a new generation
Three
plays later, after the start of
or bmann launched missiles.
the fourth quarter, Clark ran in
Klem. who was White House direcf om the one. A missed extra point
tor of communications during the
made it 17-12.
NIX'On administration, told the audiW1th less than 3 mmutes reence of approximately 200 people
matn10g, Clark hit Michael Kahahawal for a 54-yard gain and Billy
that the United States and the Soviet
Ryan for 17 yards to give Menlo
UnJon will remam ID conflict for the
first and goal at the Torero 3. Two
for eeable future.
i:: ays later, Clark swept around left
'We recognize that there will be
~nd for the game-w10ner.
conflict, there will be a need for
USD led, 7 6, at halftime after
pragmati m," Klein said. He noted
ar Cri c1 recovered a fumbled
un, m the end zone. The Toreros
Iha Soviet leader Mikhall Gorbachev has a •·new style" but described
him as "a man who Is a tough as any
of his predecessors "
"H • gomg to be a tough opponent
San Diego, CA
for anyone who its 1n the White
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
Hou , m the Oval Office," Klein
(Cir. D. 217,089)
id "Who do you want to face Mr.
(Ci r. S. 341 ,840)
G rbachev when you have the next
ummit meeting? ... It's a very good
question to a k yourself."
p

I've noticed that a byproduct of the
local debate over development is a
new growth industry of "non-partisan" political-advocacy groups .
Every smart public-relations firm in
San Diego is racmg to set up new
lobbying organizations to take advantage of the panicked building industry. Every day it seems that another new group crops up decrying
the potential impacts of various initiatives.
All of them, pro or con, claim to be
"grass roots," objective, third-party
organizations. Many are taking
money from builders and bankers. As
has been said about other local projects, the sharks are in a feeding frenzy. The local development industry
may be hurt more by the costs of
feeding all these hustlers than they
would be by passage of the growthmanagement initiatives.
Voters should remain aware of
two things as the debate rages on.
Nobody is really neutral on these issues, and a lot of what is being said
by groups claiming to be is done so
for money. I urge voters to evaluate
each of these advocacy groups by
bow long they have been around, the
vested interests of their members
and their funding sources before accepting their claims at face value.
DON WOOD
San Diego

Two Fourth-Quarter Touchdowns

<::~;,;•:.::?e::,

,..,

failed to score after earning a first
down at the Menlo one late in the
second quarter. Jim Morrison
missed a 17-yard field goal attempt
on fourth down.
"We didn't control the game ·
when we had to," USD Coach Brian
Fogarty said. "Their kickoff return
and two long passes killed us in the
fourth quarter
•
"Offensively we didn't sustain
anything, and not getting in from
the one before halftime and not
getting the field goal hurt us. We
did enough good things to Win, we
Just didn't do them at the right
time."
USD managed only 155 yards of
offense ( 115 on the ground) In the
fourth quarter, the Toreros failed
to advance the ball past midfield.
Fullback Todd Jackson had 73
yards rushing on 22 carries.
'
USD held Menlo to 14 yards ''
rushing, but Menlo had better luck
With the pass. Clark completed 14
of 33 passes for 222 yards. Kahahawai had four catches for 128 yards,
including a 54-yard touchdown
pass in the first quarter. Ryan had
five catches for 72 yards.
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Ommen t ar y

Tbe Unioa welcomes commentar•
les from its readers. Submissions
should be typed, double-spaced, and
not more than 750 words. lnforma•
tion cannot be provided on individual
commentaries because of their daily
volume. Inquiries about them, therefore, bould not be inade. Manu,
script will not be returned.
rates in the city for murder, robbery,
rape, aggravated assault, and burglary. Another reason is that as
growth has strained the budget, police per-capita has remained well
below the city's target of two policemen for every 1,000 residents; and in
a very real sen e patrolmen who
might. otherwise protect residents of
Southeast San Diego are now being
siphoned off to the predominantly
white, booming suburbs.
It is this "suburban budgetary
squeeze" which has also put financial
strain on public facilities in all of
San Diego's urbanized areas - from
schools and parks to libraries and
jails. Because developer fees and
taxes on newcomers don't fully pay
for growth, the city has had to "rob"
the existing communities to pay for
development in the new urbanizing
suburban communities, and the result is decay in the 1nner eity. (This is
particularly true for schools, since
the 'compassionate" Building Industry Association successfully and unconscionably lobbied the Legislature
to cap developer fees for schools.)
With regard to the . econd question it would be foolish to claim that
gro~th controls will solve the special
problems of the black community.
Nonetheless, it can be honestly argued that growth controls such as
embodied in the November ballot's
Quality of Life Initiative are unlikely
to economically harm the poor while
in certam areas such as affordable
housing, urban redevelopment, and
mass transit. controls may provide
real benefits.
Growth controls won't harm
blacks economically because, even

under a residential building cap as
low as 4,500 units per year, jobs will
fall by less than a miniscule _l pe~cent that according to a Umvers1ty of California study conducted for
the city.
The Quality of Life Initiative will
improve housing opportunities because it gives top priority to affordable housing. By curtailing the suburban building boom, the initiative
will also move development resources back into the inner city,
while the initiatives's tough trafficcongestion standard will force the
city to dramatically improve its
mass transit system.
Finally, while developers claim
that the black community cares
more about jobs and housing than
cnme, school quality, traffic congestion, and air pollution, growth controls will provide San Diegans of all
colors with a healthier and saner environment to work and live.
It follows that the black community should not allow itself to be cynically used by the building industry in
its battle against growth controls,
particularly when such controls are
much more likely to help rather Ulan
hurt blacks.
Instead, black leaders should channel their political muscle into mobilizing support for programs that will
solve black problems: Increased job
training, higher-quality schools,
more police protection, linkage fees
on commercial and industrial development to raise revenues for affordable housing, drug counseling, AIDS
and sex education, improved mass
transit, and day care.
To meet housing needs without increasing crime, black leaders should
also push for an end to "density
bonuses" and instead insist on inclusionary zoning and housing quotas.
As history has shown, to rely on the
building industry either for jobs or
housing is to rely on the slimmest of
trickles.

Carson and Navarro are assistant
professors of economics at UCSD
and USD, respectively. Navarro
served on the Major's Citizens' Advisory Committee on Growth BDd Development.
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- A lecture on coastal
I
b~~ten,ial
meeting place for
baby oh, endangered SPectes and recla,med wa~er will
held at 7 p.m.
Wednesday 1n Room 204 of Serra Hall at
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knocked-llilD out contention for a Di- but their play m the fourth quarter
v1S1on III playoff spot last year. Yes- kllled us."
terday, the Oaks deprived the
Toreros of something else - a seaOaks quarterback Greg Clark
son-opening victory.
scored on two I-yard ru in the
Menlo scored two touchdowns in fourth quarter, the last coming with
the fourth quarter to overcome a 12- 1:22 left.
point deficit and beat USO, 18-17.
USO took a 7-6 halftime lead when
Menlo advanced to the playoffs
la I season by beating USO, 17-15, at r,Jark Crisci recovered a fumble m
the end zone.
USO
The Toreros had a chance to ex"Today, we just made too many
m1Stakes," USO coach Brian Fogarty

th eu,.._,..,,•f&enD,ego.Free.

curity, the 1Ddigent sick, and it will
play havoc in the ethnic communities.

Rea ers
Write

I agree: Let us have the truth and
not the deceit of the false prophets
who promise what they never can de-

The San Diego Union welcomes letters to the editor.
They should be addressed to:
Readers Write, The San Diego
Union, Post Office Box 191,
San Diego, CA 92112. Only
signed letters will be published
and we reserve the right to
edit. Please include daytime
phone number.

liver.

tual errors, and the average voter
can't tell one measure from the
other." I agree that an informed public is important, and in the search for
truth, I suggest that the following
warning be added to all growth initiatives.
The passage of the following initiatives will not ease or solve the traffic
problems; will not improve the air
quality; will not prevent sewage
spills; will not improve the sewage
treatment infrastructure; will not
maintain smgle family home commu·nities; will not prevent thousands
of men and women from coming to
San Diego in search of employment;
and above all, it will not improve the
quality of life or the health of the
people.
The San Diego Union (Sept. 3), reWhat it will do is make housing
ported that the Office of the City At- less affordable and it will cause ren1:5
torney had agreed to changes in the to rise sharply. It will place a temwording of the lim~rowtb ioitia.,__ ble economic burden on the working
tive. Peter Navarro, spokesperson people of this city. It wi11 prove to be
fcirthe Citizens for Limited Growth, disastrous for the working poor, the
declared that "there are serious fac- retired who live on their social se-

I
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they failed on first-and-goal from the
1. Jim Morrison's 17-yard field-goal
attempt on fourth down was wide
right.
"That was a big key for us," Fogarty said. "We should have scored
something."
USD next hosts Claremont Mudd
on Saturday night at 7:30.
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Nader and University of
Virginia Law Professor Jeffrey
O'Connell will square off next
Sunday in a debate on auto insurance reform. Start time is 7 p.m. at
the USD !lm.versity Center Forum.
Ad~n is free though tickets
must be obtained in adv~ce from

USD.
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,s offering a seminar

l,....-'(Jnlversl!Y.¢ San 0i;;s~1at1on on "Career
I by th"etaw Alumni
on For more mforma-

Choices" from 9 a.m. to no
tiOn , call 260-4692.
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SAMALEWITZ
San Diego

I live in Serra Mesa above the stadium.
Mission Valley is one big explosion
of development that will make our
quiet neighborhood part of a highdensity commercial and residential
center.
And we can do nothing to stop it.
All of the specific plans for Mission Valley were already approved.
And now ail we can do is watch as
the hillsides are cut and destroyed
and the river valley is developed and
more congestion is allowed. It is too
late for us.
But it isn't too la~e to help others
who would like to protect what
might be left of San Diego's hillsides,
open space and wetlands. The Quality of Life Initiative would, at least,
be a start to doing this. So, vote for
Proposition J, the Quality of Life Initiative, and do what you can to save
San Diego.
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The growth issue: Pro and con
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and Richard Carson
In a subtle variation on the "trickle-down" theory, development-industry spokesmen have recently
found it fashionable to cnt1c1ze
growth controls as a threat to t_he
economic welfare of the poor, particularly low-income blacks in South•
east San Diego. This cynical attempt
to exploit the blac community rai ·
es two important questions: Has
growth really helped blacks and will
growth controls really hurt blacks?
The answer to the first question 1s
that unbridled growth has done nothing to address either chronic black
structural unemployment or the
dearth of affordable housing, while
growth has severely exacerbated
problems uch as crime and _drug
abuse and overcrowding at public fa.
cilihes such as parks, libraries, and
particularly schools.
In the job market, a highly disproportionate number of growth-generated jobs go not to black residents,
but rather to predominantly white
newcomers. This occurs because of
continued separate and unequal educational opportunities for blacks, because racial barriers still exist in the
labor market and the labor unions.
and because many blacks can't reach
new suburban jobs because of woefully inadequate mass transit (_eg.•
service on the North-South comdor
serving Southeast San Diego).
In the housing market, the building
industry added a record 15,435 new
residential units to the city in 1987,
but only a paltry 268 were low-income umts. This is a disgraceful 6
percent of annual need, and glaring
evidence of the building industry's
commitment to profits rather than
the poor.
Indeed, developers typically only
build low-mcome housing under socalled increased "density-bonus"
programs; but the resultant overcrowded projects such as those lining
50th street in Southeast San Diego
have only become breeding grounds
for all sorts of crime and drug abuse.
These "density-bonus" projects are
one reason why Southeast San Diego
is burdened with the highest crime
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Tickets are $7.50; call Nordstrom ,
740-0170.
San Diego Museum of Art. Members of The President's Circle will
be guests at Joyce and Gene
Klein's Del Rayo Stables in Rancho
Santa Fe from 4 to 6 p.m. next Sunday, Sept. 18. Those st ables are th;
training home of "Winning C lors
SPINOFFS
the 1988 Kentucky Derby winner.
The circle Is open to those contnbuting $1 250 annually to the museThe Bomia League, American
um; call 232-7931.
.
Cancer Society. The eighth "EveCommittee of 100. Prospective
ning of Wine and Roses" will feamembers are welcome to attend the
ture Cahlornia boutique wines and
will begin at 6:30 p.m. Friday in the 21st annual membership tea from 2
home of the William Cannons. Tick- to 4 p.m Sept. 27 in the Robert
Conley home. There ls no admisets are $20, call 299-4 200
sion. but call 223-1362 for reservaKIN Wyk Society, Museum of
M n. lhe lively Doo Ann Johnston tions.
and The Slightly Gullded Lily Re- · Globe Guilder . Neil Simon's new
view will provide a "Hot Time In The play "Rumors' will have Its world
Old Town Saloon" Saturday at the premiere Sept. 22 on the stage of
Old Time Open Air Theatre, at Con- the old Globe Theatre, with a blackgress and Mason Streets. It all tie dinner belorehand in the Sculp
starts at 6:30 p.m. with no-host ture Garden Cale, San Diego Musecocktails, and guests weanng 1888 um of Art. There will be a hosted
attire, general saloon wear. or de- cocktail hour at 5: 15 p.m. Reservaigner jeans at the very least Res- tions are $30 per person, call 2311941.
ervations are $35; call 239-2001
Dates ahead Uni1'el'.fitl, of Sa~
Casa de Amparo. A fall fashion
l)iego Auxifulty, "Opulent puons
how and continental breakfast at
Nordstrom in North County Fair at f ~ w . Oct . 26, Mission Ball8:30 a.m Saturday will beneUt the room, Town & Country Convention
eris, center for abused children. Center.

and the Sqmres International Dance
Band. Jan and Ed Hayman of
Lemon Grove are chairmen Tickets
are $15 for KPBS members, $18 for
others m advance; $20 at the door
Call 594-2574

utter
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Oregon de eats
T e n Diego State women's volleyball team lost lo Oregon 15-13, 1512, 15-7, in the finals of the Cal State
Fullerton Invitational tournament
last night at Titan Gym.
The Aztecs (5-2) reached the final
after upsetting third-ranked Nebraska, 15_6, 19_17, 15-5, earlier in the day
The difference in the final was
SDSU's sloppy play. SDSU sta~ers
committed just three errors against
Nebraska but made 16 against 12thranked Oregon.
.
"(Oregon) didn't make any mis-

-

SDSU women in volleyball ina

take .. SDSU coach Rudy Suwara
said ;,They played great defense, and
·
b • the right
always seemed to_ e ,,in
place al the ~1ght tlmde. h· tt Jackie
Aztecs semor outs, e I er
t
E · Tomb
Mendez and junior se ter rm
:
!in were selected to the all-tourna
ment team.
Cron country - SDSG junior
Cindi Sullivan won the large schools
individual title at the Cal Stale
Fullerton Invitational. SDSU's. 21
points easily won the team title.

67

Fuller~n was _seron~l with mmg into
"{Sullivan) ,s rea ~. ~~SU coach
her own as a runner,
Jim Cerveny said. "She has worked
hard and is becoming a solid, colleg1.,
ate runner
Aztecs Kirsten Petersen (19.14) and
Tracy Wright (19·17) were third
fourth.
.. .
In the small schools d1v1S1_on,
USD's men's team won the team title
~1th 35 points. USD senior Dan
McNamee (27 09) fimshe~ second.
The USO women's team finished sec-

ond w,th 60 points behind Cal Stat('
San Bernardino's 30 USD's Sue Chen
(20:07) won the individual title.
Soccer - The USIU women's
team beat visiting Claremont, 7-1.
Freshman Sally Weigand ha,d a go_al
and three assists, and Laurie Chns•
terisen and Erin Paterson each
scored twice. USIU will host Cal
Stale Dominguez Hills Thursday at 1
p.m. . . The UCSD women's _team
beat Whitman College, 2-0, lo wm the
Pomona-Pitzer Tournament.
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at the aw cf,oo for 16
rs He
has enc mou cnerg .ir.d ha d ne
a great deal lo make USO .a s hool
with a na onal reputation.
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ANTZ Jury Is Split
• ntfnue from Pare t
k thi th r I he dang r you
"7111 come a bureaucrat and I saw
me or the SJgns setting m."
Ir bureaucratic demands were
au ing paralysis m Krantz. fow
1nem rs or the legal community
ol1ced Dunng his seven years on
the )Ob, the hberal cnmlnal justice
xp"rl was extraordmanly active,
parkmg or gu1dmg a host or
~,rograms that are highly alued
f x ur o the San D ego County
I nd cape today.
Those who worked w,lh Krantz
on such projects de cnbe him as a
mgly tirele s leader, an idea
man w1lh the ab1hly to make things
happen without even breaking a
w at
'heldon ts a doer, and 1f you
have any long conversation Wlth
him you·11 realize he belt ve the
legal profession owes something to
society. that its purpose 1s not Just
to take but to give," said former
U.S Atty M James Lorenz_ "I
don't know any other person m the
egal profession who has put sur.h
e<lication mto helpmg the pub 1c
hrough different programs."
"The law chool has become a
nurh more prominent part of the
ommumty since Sheldon's arriv," said Superior Court Judge
ichard Huffman, who has taught

m
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more input on decisions, some of
which were traditionally faculty
decisions."
Others said his wife's presence in
the law school was a sensitive point
for some faculty, who either
Viewed it as inappropriate or were
envious of her success.
"I think it was an issue that
always hung over him," said Larry
Anderson, a professor of cons i l1onal and criminal aw at USD for
19 years. "It didn't affect me.

,ecome a much more
e community since
·has enormous energy and
to make USO a school with
t.'

W'lO

pr I es creative a
I lg I and addre
p
Many ch
attor
wanted tn
to pla a roie m .i o tt
Sool' after his a val, Krantz
bega o carry out th ag nda.
Fir
ff, h JOlllcd w, the San
The o ;ounlJ Bar A
Superior Court Judge Richard Huffman
the a Diego
N
"'
ter
Dec!'mber, 1981. li.11ded' b
Oependmg on whom I hear it [the
Krantz
fE', taro! H
rom .ind
complaint] from, it either sounds
suppo ro by f!Y'
totally justified or totally ridicuannua un ng b.> ..he ar assOC1a- II in
lous."
tion, t
c£11ter h
d
iraSisler Furay conceded that the
Please see KRANTZ, P
6 :k a
issue rankled some faculty mem_
the
bers. But she said university polis
_i3D,
cies
eliminated any potential immoved l.llto town. Al that point, the
about $6,000 in donations was conproprieties.
Law Center Wlthdrew from that
tnbuted to the law school by 70
"It's always a delicate situation
arena.
alumm, university figures show. In
and
we have policy statements that
In another pioneer venture,
1986, $60,000 was contributed by
govern such things," Furay said.
Hallstrom m 1986 gathered 20
545alumni.
"Whenever Carol's salary situation
tabor, legal, religious and social
At the law center, about $1
came up, Sheldon had nothing to do
service groups under the Law
million in grants and government
with it . . . Still, some faculty
Center umbrella to assist undocucontracts was brought in during
members
do not believe 1t was
u '
applying for legaliKrantz's tenure; Grindle said all
hedged sufficiently."
za 100 llnder the federal 1mmigrabut 24,000 was raised through the
Perhaps surprisingly, professors
uon acL
efforts of Hallstrom and Krantz.
say the faculty split over Krantz's
At the urging of Krantz, the Law
Finally, the university is $2 mildeanship did not fall along conserCenter board also formed a bluehon down the road toward convative and liberal lines. Despite his
nbbon commission that recomstruction of its $6 million law
leftist orientation, the scholarmended abolishing San Diego
library expansion.
who began his career as a trial
County's widely criticized system
One area in which Krantz feels
attorney for the Justice Departof providing a cr1mmal defense for
he had the least success is curricument's Organized Crime and Rackindigents. A search is now under
:um reform. Llke many of his
eteering Section-had many conway for a Public Defender to take
contemporaries, Krantz is a strong
servative allies, among them
over the indigent defense job.
believer that legal education needs
Bernard Siegan, a Libertarian and
a new emphasis on ethics and
Great Motivator
unsuccessful nominee for the U.S.
professional
responsibility9th Circuit Court of Appeals.
Attorney Dan Grindle, chairman
strengths the public rarely attribSome professors who shared his
of the Law Center's Board of
utes to attorneys these days. But
political agenda and supported his
Directors, said such accomplishattempts to implement that goalideas nonetheless had gripes about
ments grew out of Krantz's skill "as
al USD and many other law
his management style.
the ultimate politician-and I mean
schools-have been resisted by
In any event, most members of
that ma complimentary way.
faculty who believe the traditional
"Sheldon has an uncanny ability
way of moldmg legal mintls is the
motivate people. Generating
best way.
gran funds, mobihzmg volunteers
"Our need, as I see it, is to focus
and taking dollars to support these
more on policy and values as
programs from an already over- opposed to substantive law, docqurdep
university budget takes
trine and analytical reasoning,"
Herculean efforts," Grmdle said.
said Krantz. "We're trying to build
"Sheldon made it look easy."
that into the curriculum. But there
On campus, meanwhile, Krantz
1s resistance and a lack of agreebuilt en seeds planted by Donald
ment on how best to do it."
Weck leln, his predecessor in the
Two USD committees are studydean.ship and now a tenured promg the question. Already, the
fessor a USO. Dunng Weckstein's
number of hou p ot ssors devote
llln
ears a d
,
hool's
to profesSJonal responsibility issues
tud l body expanded, the faculty
in class has increased.
grew m size and stature, master's
Krantz says that it was in this
progr.mu m law were instituted,
area of "searchmg for ways to
(nd
D's highly acclaimed sumchange legal education" that he
mer
e1gn programs m comparawas caught in the cross fire betive la were founded.
tween "a variety of disagreements"
De~1te such strides, USD-partamong faculty members. He said
lybecallse of its youth-remained a there were also ongoing divisions
school with a reputation largely over "whether we should emphalJm1ted to Southern California in size internal activities or communil-981. ,Krantz, many observers say, ty work, whether more time should
tiegan.to change that.
be spent on fund raising or faculty
"Kr ntz has great national conactivities."
nections. He brought a touch of
Some faculty members say
modernism to USO and started to Krantz's leadership style-demove the school upward, mto the scribed by Prof. Friedman as "not
big leagues,'' said John Cleary, a highly consultative"-irked some
enmmal defense attorney who has professors.
Uiugh at USD. ''They had been in
"People wanted him to practice
the bemgn middle, muddling along. the polit·cs of inclusion, a la MiAc was a breath of fresh air."
chael Dukakis," former dean
Dur;lng Krantz's tenure, both Weckstem said. "They wanted

t

debate on

t Over Departing Dean

ml apat his last

will

•

the faculty agreed that the type of
troubles Krantz encountered as
dean are commonplace in academia, particularly law schools. In
their view, even the most diplomatically skilled administrator can
only survive so long in an environ ment of thin-skinned scholars with
competing projects and ideas.
"There was an erosion of collegia
before Sheldon go
ere, 1t
continued while he was here and it
will undoubtedly exist after he
leaves," Alexander said.
As for his plans, Krantz says he's
not sure -what he'll do. Private
practice is a possibility, as is a
return to teaching. For now, he's
spending his sabbatical m an offic~
at UC San Diego, serving as "scholar in residence" and working on his
book, "The Future of the Legal
Profession."
A former director of Boston
University's Center for Criminal
Justice, Kr<\ntz also will serve as
the next chairman of the American
Bar Assn.'s prestigious Criminal
Justice Council. And it's unlikely
his appetite for community activism will peter out. .
'Tm sure I'll find things to do,"
he said with a wry grin. "I don't
expect to be bored."

insurance

O'Connell also on agenda
for forum here Sunday

A debate between two of the nation's insurance
heavyweights, Ralph Nader and Jeffrey O'Connell,
headlines a high-powered, comprehensive forum
this Sunday on California's complicated insurance
ballot initiatives.
The forum, which is sponsored by the University
of San Diego Jaw school, is aimed at giving Tue
vo ers a v1 1c Ur o
e insurance campaign
in California that may end up as one of the nation's most expensive ballot-box fighls
But even as the war among the initiatives heats
up on television sets, the forum erupted with its
own controversy.
The architect of Prop. 101, Harry Miller, yesterday said he withdrew from the event in protest of
what he considers ,an unequal division of time
among the speakers. In a press release, Miller said
he has urged Nader and O'Connell to return their
speaking fees, and he has asked other speakers to
join the boycott.
As of late yesterday, Miller was the only holdout, and law ~chool acting Dean Grant Morris
defended theobJect1V1ly of the forum,
Consumer activist Nader and O'Connell, the socalled "Father of No-Faull,• will .r:,ut the insurance debate in historical per ·pective without taking sides, Morris said. Pr nents of each initiative then will ask them questions, present
arguments for the measures and take questions
from Nader and O'Connell.
"We want to make all sides available to the
public" in a "fair and thorough inquiry," Morris
said. "What we are trying to do is shed a little
light rather than heat on the issues."
Morris acknowledged that Nader has endorsed
one of the initiatives, Prop. 103, but he said the
consumer activist's comments will be limited to
the general debate over insurance reform; he will
not be permitted to expound on his support for a
specific measure.
See lnsuran~e ot Page 8-4

1rlsura,nce:

Forlilti will
offer Nader

Continued from 8-1

A spokeswoman for the law school
said Miller's seat will be held open
for his reconsideration.

"We're trying to ca II a ttention to
the fact that this barrage of (televi•
sion) advertising you've been seeing
1s coming out of your pocket," he
said.
Common Cause supports Proposi- •
lions 100 and 103, which tie rates to
driving records and mandate cuts of
up to 20 percent.
Insurance rn dustry spokesman
George Tye said that rates have not
been increased to finance the campaign and lha t the $40 million-plus
cost partially has been borne by
stockholders. He said defeat of Prop- ·'
ositions 100 and 103 a nd approval of
the two industry-backed measures
P ropositions 104 and 106, would sav~
policyholders money.
Tye said the millions being spent
by the insurance industry were being
used to "save consumers billions."
"It's a good investment," he said.
Proposition 104 would mandate nofau!t auto insurance, requiring that
pohc!holders be reimbursed by their
own msuranre company for damages
up to a limit. Tye said no-fault would
reduce litigation and cut costs. Proposition 106 would cap attorney contingency fees.
. The fifth measure, Proposition 101,
1s backed by a maverick insurance
executive and would reduce certain
components of auto insurance rates. •
In a related event, the "Yes on
Prop. 100" campaign yesterday
showed reporters two new television
advertisements that claim the insurance industry's initiatives and campaign are misleading. The Proposition 100 campaign is primarily funded by California trial lawyers.
In one ad, a man blasts an insurance i~d_ustry cla!m that passage of
Proposition 100 will raise rates in 54
counties, while lowering them in Los
Angeles, Orange, Fresno and San
Francisco counties.
,

.

;

Steven Miller, one of the authors of
Proposition 100, later said the insurance advertising message "is a big
lie" because his measure will reduce
rates for good drivers everywhere.
Tye claimed that there is no way
rates can be reduced throughout the
state without the insurance industry
abandoning California.
In the other television spot, a
farmer shoveling a dung heap criticizes the insurance industry's "pile of
propositions."
Both advertisements began airing
l~t. weekend, according to the Propos1tJon 100 campaign.

•

The USD forum, which begins at 7
p.m. in the 1,000-seat Camino Theater, is the only full analysis of the
initiatives in the slate so far, according to Morns. Reservations are reqmred and can be made by calling
260-4650.
Both Nader and O'Connell have
been leaders in the national insurance debate over the past 25 years.
Nader has opposed no-fault concepts
in favor of insurance reform. O'Connell pioneered no-fault concepts now
in effect in 24 states.
After the Nader-O'Connell debate
the following speakers will talk
about the insurance initiatives: Harvey Levine, president-elect of the
California Trial Lawyers Association, Prop. 100; Harvey Rosenfield,
head of Voter Revolt to Cut Insurance Rates, Prop. 103; and Sam Sorich, insurance industry representative, Props. 104 and 106.
_... .....-
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Band. Jan and Ed Hayman of
Lemon Grove are chairmen. Tickets
are $15 for KPBS members, $18 for
others m advance; $20 at tbe door.
Call 594-2574.
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Crea ve Approathes
Community mediation is an area
n whi~h the Law Center has been
partlc arty active. At two experifnental centers, neighbors were
tr med to mediate disputes ranging
from andlord-tenant disagreements tb domestic problems. The
resolution rate was 90% when both
parties agreed to participate. When
grant support for the program
ended, Hallstrom persuaded the
city to assume funding responsibil-

ey.

A separate effort, called AlternaUves lo Litigation. was designed to
relieve courthouse crowd.mg by
using retired judges to decide comm rcial disputes. The program was
~o popular among parties willing to
payJor the service, however, that a
for-profit "rent-a-judge" business
.moved into town. At that pomt, the
Law Center withdrew from that
arena.
In another pioneer venture,
Hallstrom In 1986 gathered 20
Iioor, legal, religious and social
service groups under the Law
enter umbrella to assist undocuapplying for legali za on -under the federal immigration act
At the urging of Krantz, the Law
Center board also formed a bluenhbon" commission that recommended abolishing San Diego
County's widely criticized system
of providing a criminal defense for
indigents. A search is now under
way for a Public Defender to take
over the md1gent defense job.

r m nt i part f
ny job in higher
ducation. If parks
••.,,. ...,,.n 't th re, th n J
bably a;;n't ing my

Great Motivator
Attorney Dan Grindle, chairman
of the Law Center's Board of
Directors, said such accomplishments grew out of Krantz's skill "as
the ultimate politician-and I mean
that in a complimentary way.
''Sheldon has an uncanny ability
t,o,, rnot1Vate people. Generating
gr.an funds, mobihzmg volunteers
artd taking dollars to support these
programs from an already over1,iurdeped university budget takes
Herculean efforts," Grindle said.
"Sheldon made it look easy."
On ,campus, meanwhile, Krantz
built en seeds planted by Donald
Wee tem, his predecessor in the
deanship and now a tenured pror-sa U D. During Weckstein's
f
ool's
,
d
n,
tudent body expanded, the faculty
grew m s1Ze and stature. master's
programs in law were instituted,
iznd 'D's highly acclaimed summer foreign programs in comparative law were founded.
De~ite such strides, USD-partlybecallse of its youth-remained a
schoot with a reputation largely
)Jmiteil to Southern California in
1-981. Krantz. many observers say,
tieganlo change that.
"Kr ntz has great national connections. He brought a touch of
~od nism to USO and started to
ov~ :uie school upward, into the
big leagues," said John Cleary, a
criminal defense attorney who has
Uiught at USO. "They had been in
tl'(e benign middle, muddhng along.
Ete was a breath of fresh air."
Dunng Krantz's tenure, both
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class size and applications increa~ed. auonally, law school application rose by about 15% last
year, USD's rate increased by 46%.
That permitted tighter quality control on the incoming class-a
dean's dream.
Gerald Uelmen, dean of the University of anta Clara Law School,
said U D's "admissions profile
proves Sheldon has done a ang-up
Job. They're attracting a record
number of students every year and

more input on decisions, some of
which were traditionally faculty
decisions."
Others said his wife's presence in
the law school was a sensillve point
for some faculty, who either
viewed it as inappropriate or were
envious of her success.
"I think it was an issue that
always hung over him," said Larry
Anderson, a professor of con ·
tional and criminal aw at USD for
19 years. "It didn't affect me.

'The law school has become a much more
prominent part of the community since
Sheldon's arrival. He has enormous energy and
has done a great deal to make USO a school with
a national reputation.'

Superior Court Judge Richad Huffman

are very tough competition for us
and other private California law
schools."
Krantz also measures up well in
terms of fund raising, an imperative for private schools that lack a
pubhc funding pipeline. In 1980, the
year before Krantz arrived at USD,
about $6,000 in donations was contributed to the law school by 70
alumni, university figures show. In
1986, $60,000 was contributed by
545 alumni.
At the law center, about $1
million in grants and government
contracts wa brought in during
Krantz's tenure; Grindle said all
but 24,000 was raised through the
efforts of Hallstrom and Krantz.
Finally, the university is $2 milhon down the road toward construction of its $6 million law
hbrary expansion.
One area m which Krantz feels
he had the least success is curriculum reform. Like many of his
contemporaries, Krantz is a strong
believer that legal education needs
a new emphasis on ethics and
professional responsibilitystrengths the public rarely attributes to attorneys these days. But
attempts to implement that goalat USO and many other law
schools-have been resisted by
faculty who believe the traditional
way of molding legal mim:is is the
best way.
"Our need, as I see it, is lo focus
more on policy and values as
opposed to substantive law, doctrine and analytical reasoning,"
said Krantz. "We're trying to build
that into the curriculum. But there
is resistance and a lack of agreement on how best to do it."
Two USO committees are studying the question. Already, the
rs devote
f
number f hou
to professional responsibility issues
m class has increased.
Krantz says that it was in this
area of "searching for ways to
change legal education" that he
was caught in the cross fire between "a variety of disagreements"
among faculty members. He said
there were also ongoing divisions
over "whether we should emphasize internal activities or community work, whether more time should
be spent on fund raising or faculty
activities."
Some faculty members say
Krantz's leadership style-described by Prof. Friedman as "not
highly consultative" -irked some
professors.
"People wanted him to practice
the politics of inclusion, a la Michael Dukakis," former dean
Weckstem said. "They wanted

Depending on whom I hear it [the
complaint] from, it either sounds
totally Justified or totally ridiculous."
Sister Furay conceded that the
issue rankled some faculty members. But she said university policies eliminated any potential improprieties.
"It's always a delicate situation
and we have policy statements that
govern such things," Furay said.
" Whenever Carol's salary situation
came up, Sheldon had nothing to do
with it . . Still, some faculty
members do not believe 1t was
hedged sufficiently."
Perhaps surprisingly, professors
say the faculty split over Krantz's
deanship did not fall along conservative and liberal lines. Despite his
leftist orientation, the scholarwho began his career as a trial
attorney for the Justice Department's Organized Crime and Racketeering Section-had many conservative allies, among them
Bernard Siegan, a Libertarian and
unsuccessful nominee for the U.S.
9th Circuit Court of Appeals.
Some professors who shared his
political agenda and supported his
ideas nonetheless had gripes about
his management style.
In any event, most members of

the faculty agreed that the type of
troubles Krantz encountered as
dean are commonplace in academia, particularly law schools. In
their view, even the most diplomatically skilled administrator can
only survive so long in an environment of thin-skinned scholars with
competing projects and ideas.
"There was an erosion of collegiefore Sheldon go ere, it
a
continued while he was here and it
will undoubtedly exist after he
leaves," Alexander said.
As for his plans, Krantz says he's
not sure what he'll do. Private
practice is a possibility, as is a
return to teaching. For now, he's
spending his sabbatical in an office
at UC San Diego, serving as "scholar in residence" and working on his
book, "The Future of the Legal
Profession."
A former director of Boston
University's Center for Criminal
Justice, Kr,ntz also will serve as
the next chairman of the American
Bar Assn.'s prestigious Criminal
Justice Council. And it's unlikely
his appetite for community activism will peter out. .
"I'm sure I'll find things to do,"
he said with a wry grin. "I don't
expect to be bored.''
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debate on
•
insurance

O'Connell also on agenda
for forum here Sunday

A debate between two of the nation's insurance
heavyweights, Ralph Nader and Jeffrey O'Connell,
headlines a high-powered, comprehensive forum
this Sunday on California's complicated insurance
ballot initiatives.
The forum, which is sponsored by the University
of San Diego Jaw school. is aimed at givinglhe
vo ers a v1 1c u o e insurance campaign
m California that may end up as one of the nation's most expensive ballot-box fights.
But even as the war among the initiatives heats
up on television sets, the forum erupted with its
own controversy.
The architect of Prop. 101, Harry Miller, yesterday said he withdrew from the event in protest of
what he considers ,an unequal division of time
among the speakers. In a press release, Miller said
he has urged Nader and O'Connell to return their
speaking fees, and he has asked other speakers to
join the boycott.
As of late yesterday, Miller was the only holdout, and law ~chool acting Dean Grant Morris
defended the' obJechv1ty of the forum.
Consumer activist Nader and O'Connell, the socalled "Father of No-Fault," will 11ut the insurance debate in historical per pective without taknents of each initiaing sides, Morris said. Pr
tive then will ask them questions, present
arguments for the measures and take questions
from Nader and O'Connell.
"We want to make all sides available to the
public" m a "fair and thorough inquiry," Morris
said. "What we are trymg to do 1s shed a little
light rather than heat on the issues."
Morris acknowledged that Nader has endorsed
one of the initiatives, Prop. 103, but he said the
consumer activist's comments will be limited to
the general debate over insurance reform; he will
not be permitted to expound on his support for a
specific measure.
See lnsuran~a 07 Page 8-4

hisuragce:

Forl1Iti.wil1
offer Nader

"We're trying to call attention to
the fact that this barrage of (television) advertising you've been seeing
is coming out of your pocket," he
said.
Common Cause supports Proposi- •
lions 100 and 103, which tie rates to
driving records and mandate cuts of
up to 20 percent.
Insurance industry spokesman
George Tye said that rates have not
been increased to finance the campaign and that the $40 million-plus
cost partially has been borne by .
stockholders. He said defeat of Prop- ·
ositions 100 and 103 and approval of
the two industry-backed measures,
Propositions 104 and 106, would save
policyholders money.
Tye said the millions being spent
by the insurance industry were being
used to "save consumers billions."
"It's a good investment," he said.
Proposition 104 would mandate nofault auto insurance, requiring that
policyholders be reimbursed by their
own msurance company for damages
up to a limit. Tye said no-fault would
reduce litigation and cut costs. Proposition 106 would cap attorney contmgency fees.
. The fifth measure, Proposition 101,
1s backed by a maverick insurance
executive and would reduce certain
components of auto insurance rates.
In a related event, the "Yes on
Prop. 100" campaign yesterday
showed reporters two new television
advertisements that claim the insurance industry's initiatives and cam~aign are misleading. The Proposition 100 campaign is primarily funded by California trial lawyers.
In one ad, a man blasts an insurance i~d_ustry cla!m that passage of
Proposition 100 wI!l raise rates in 54
counties, while lowering them in Los
Angeles, Orange, Fresno and San
,
Francisco counties.

•

Steven Miller, one of the authors of
Proposition 100, later said the insur~n~e advertis!ng message "is a big
lie because his measure will reduce
rates for good drivers everywhere.
Tye claimed that there is no way
rates can be reduced throughout the
state wi~out t~e insurance industry
abandorung Cahfornia.
In the other television spot a
f~rmer s~oveling a dung heap c;itimsurance industry's "pile of
c1zes
propositions."
Both advertisements began airing
la~t. weekend, according to the Proposition 100 campaign.

Continued from 8-1

A spokeswoman for the law school
said Miller's seat will be held open
for his reconsideration.

The USO forum, which begins at 7
p.m. in the 1,000-seat Camino Theater, is the only full analysis of the
initiatives in the state so far, according to Moms. Reservations are required and can be made by calling
260-4650.

Both Nader and O'Connell have
been leaders in the national insurance debate over the past 25 years.
Nader has opposed no-fault concepts
in favor of insurance reform O'Connell pioneered no-fault concepts now
in effect in 24 states.
After the Nader-O'Connell debate
the following speakers will talk
about the insurance initiatives: Harvey Levine, president-elect of the
California Trial Lawyers Association, Prop. 100; Harvey Rosenfield
head of Voter Revolt to Cut Insur~
ance Rates, Prop. 103; and Sam Sorich, insurance industry representative, Props. 104 and 106.
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Said to Mask Profits With .A:ccouhting Gimmic~ / Propotition 101 backer spurns forum:eCould Affect Election
ByTOM

RESSLAR

,
selea, did not quarrel with Insurers' need to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - .
reserve enough money to cover the maximwn
potential pay-out on claims already reported
,
but ~ot paid. "But I do question the arbitrary
(estimates) of IBNRs," he added.
1 omia 1gures ,
What are the reaSOll8 for the apparent disparity between claims-paid history and Insur.
.
t
in
•
ers' projected payments O
in a given year? Answersne~~ums e ec
"The real answer Is, 'Who knows?' " said
JayAngoff,formerlyoftheNationallnsurance
Percentage Paid
Claims Paid
Premiums Written
Year
Consumen Organization.
Per Premium ·
Part oftbe answer, he added, is that insurers
62.7
$ 1,783,100,000
$ 2,842,235,000
118Z
"believe their own press releases" with chill66.4
2,035,497,000
3,063,874,000
1983
ing horror stories about huge liability claims.
66.6
2,335,561,000
3,509,118,000
1184
saidAngoff,i.s
11 Th;lnsurers'responsetothis,

f
Auto Insurance Cla1·ms Pro 1'ts

1------------------------ ---------1
Claims Paid History

SACRAMENTO - "IBNH" looks llke an abbrevlatlon Cora nuclear weapon.
But you won't discover It In any nation's
1trategic arsenal. Instead, It Is an accounting
w pon, Wied, critics say, In an Insurance Industry propaganda campaign designed to misInform consumers.
;:::
po;!1eed~;!~~~tand for "Incurred but not re- ~J'ofeo!i~n~~t;~ ~;1e,i;i~ CaliforIn Industry parlance, that translates into the nla ~al L&.'1i'¼'eP!J1\ssoclation, sai msurers,
19•272•304 ,ooo
&4.0
t2, 4u,o34 ,ooo
Total
amount of money auto and other Insurers pre- loe 7ct, puillBNRflgures "out of their head."
9U Percenta increase in claims paid between 1982, 1986:
diet they will p y to settle unreported claims He described the Increases In projected losses
&oun:e: Beot', Executive Data &er,,1eo
or " ln
on policies that are In effect In any given year. a& a "skyrocketing trend in gue
The relatively obscure concept will play an which insurers "compound their own mis'
Important role In the debate over auto Insur- takes" by basing each year's IBNR losses on
, ' 'J
ance reform In California, where voters will be the previoUJ years' ln.Oated estimates.
raced with four competing ballot lnitlaUvea on Robert Fellmeth of thl' U11brecsity of San
Percentage Per
JllM2.'..s Center for Public Interest Law said
the ubject In November.
Written Premium
Premiums Written - Future Claims
Year
Consumer advocates and triallawyers argue one possible source of lnflated loss projections
$ 2,009,460 ,100
$ 2,842,235 ,000
that auto Insurers use the JBNR concept. to lsthealleg~onsandcomplalntsfiledlncourts
70 _7
1982
dent cases. "Plalntdiffs hirochutinely
unddeniddJtale th Ir pronu, oventate their losses for auto air
75 _9
2,325 ,480,300
1983
3,063 ,874,000
80.2
may
e drlv rs with uf\lustifted rate hikes. overstate the damages," he sai , w
an
2,814 ,312 ,600
1984
3,509 ,118,000
85.5
3,B29,826, 2oo
4,479,329,000
They say Insurers have ln.Oated their pro- lead lnsuren to over-reserve for future losses.
1985
85.3
4587 219 ooo
5,377,748,000
1988
Jected Joa es rrom clalmsdlsproportlonatelyln
' ' '
rel Uon lo their actual claims-paid history. Claim• Have IncnHed, Say Insurers
80.8
15,566,298,000
19,272,304,000
Total
Since IBNH lo es are one factor used by carrl· Mooney of the Insurance Information Insti128.0
payments between 1982, 1986;
en to I t rates, critics say consumers wind up tute said projected losses have increased fairly Percentage increase in projected
Source: Belt'• Executive Data Service
paying the price wh n projected losses are dramatically because of an "expansion of IiabU1ty." Particularly since 1985, he added,
Inflated,
both the number and size of auto accldent
claims have risen sharply.
Critic Ch rge Lack or Oversight
•
t'
The lack or ov rslght of the Industry in Call- Mooney ~d the number of ~aims per l~0
Net Income
Federal Tax
fomia, critics charge, allows this process to can In California rose from 1.9 lII 1985 9-2 m Underwriting Loss Investment Gain
•.
AUTO
continue unch eked. The alleged Inflation of 1987. But many clnlms, he noted, do not anvolve
IBNR losses rurth r Illustrates the need for litigation. ,
-$155,000,000
$119,000,000
$986,000,000
$1,022,000,000
public oversight of the Industry's rate-setting Whatever the cause of the sharp rise in auto
pr ctices, according to proponents of two of the Insurers' estimates of future claims payments,
ALL PROPERTY-CASUALTY
critics contend it has several undesirable
reform Initiatives on the November ballot.
$S 7S,OO0,OO0
$4 024
$2 789 000 000
1''urthrr, critics soy IBNR lo ses should not coruiequences.
$S&O,OOO,OOO
• ,000,000
• • •
be counted as losses on Insurers' annual ln· First - andf~remostforCalifornia\.'ODEumers who were hit with an average 4i V<'!\.-ent Note: Underwriting loss includes claims actually paid and projec~ claims payments.
come tat ments.
w
Souroe·
Th y note the mon y Is not actually spent by boost In auto Insurance rates betwe.-~ :9<14 and
· Inaurance onnaUon In,utute
Jnsuren ta pay c:1alml in a reporting year In,1986 - the increases have allowed ;'}Surers to
e!idition, IBNR losses actually generate In- Inflate rate hikes, critics say. Thal Is because
come for In urers, critics add, because the the more insurers can count as losses, the passes, insurers would be required to file data and cite the availability of their annual statemoney Is placed Into resr.r-,e accounts, which greater jusWicatlon they have to hike premi- on their projected claims payments, along with ments at the Department of Insurance.
other information, to justify rate hikes. She
um prices.
companies use as in..-.. ·tment funds.
es
, matllmal·Appro
losses
added at if lncreas · 1B
But insurance lno1•~try representatives deindustry officials contend, " not that big a deal, They contend Propositions 100 and 103 are
'InOated Reserves'
fend their use of tho c.oncept.
irrational approaches to the auto insurance
'I'hey argue It Is an appropriate accounting Said Angoff, "Their rates are based (in part) then they have nothing to worry about."
The Insurance Consumer Action Network Is crisis because they reduce rates without admethod that helps companies remain solvent on these ln.Oated reserves."
by en uring they reserve enough money to cov- But Mooney said IBNR losses, in particular, the sponsor of Proposition 100. Said Miller, the dressing the cost factora that have caused
account for "practically :r.ero" when Insurers group's executive director: "The problem Is rates to climb. Proposition 103, In particular,
er all future losses from claims.
And IBNR losses, Industry officials say, are determine auto Insurance rates. But he did say insurers are Immune from public accountabil- would force many California Insurers out of
a relatlY1!1y minor factor In setting auto Insur- that IBNR losses play a greater role in setting lty." The provisions or Proposition 100, In par- business, they say.
rates for the bodily iajury liability portion of Ucular, would require insurers to justify the The industry ill backing a competing initiaance rates.
They contend recent upsurges in projected auto premiums than for the property damage appropriateness of IBNR losses and all the live Proposition 104. That measure would eslo es are Justified by Increases In the number portion. The bodily iajury premium accounts other factors they use to raise rates, he added. tabli.sh a no-fault auto insurance system in
The CTLA supports Proposition 100, and California under which iajured drivers collect
and size or auto accident claims And Industry for about 60 percent of the total premiwn.
r prea ntatives say over-Inflation of IBNR Mooney said the argument that Insurers use Glennon said one effect of the measure would from their own Insurers, regardless of fault.
loss s Is prevented by regulatory agencies, in- IBNR losses to Impose wtjustified rate hikes on be to require insurers, "when they full a num- The measure would reduce the number of
auto accident cases that go to court, propober out of their head, to verizy it.'
con.swners "doesn't make any sense."
eluding the Internal Revenue Service.
nents say, thus reducing Insurers' legal costs.
But criliC3 contend there should be a sflltlstl- The IRS would look askance at Insurers who
That justifies the Initiative's provision calling
cal link between Insurers' claims-paid history "Inflated reserves beyond what they should 20o/o Rate Rollback
Proposition 103 calls for a 20 percent rateforatwo-year,20percentreductionlnthebodiand their projected losses from claims. It be," he said.
would make no aeru:e, they say, for actual lnOatedreserves,critlcsagree,alsoserveto rollbacklnallliabllityratesfromtheirNovem-Jy iajury and uninsured motorist portions of
claims paid to remain fairly con.stant at the Increase rates indlrectly in another way. The ber 1987 levels. Both Propositions 100 and 103 auto premiums, Industry officials say.
same time projected payments Increase more money insurers place in reserve, they provide for a 20 percent rate discount for good But critics say Proposition 104 would severely limit htjured drivers' legal rights by restrictnote, the less they have available to underwrite drivers.
dramaUeally.
And that appears to be what has happened In policies. That shrinks supply, which, In turn, The disproportio~te increases In mNR d ing their ability to sue the negligent drivers
reported claims reserves said Angoff !'Is : e who caused their iajurles. The measure also
California, according to data compiled by increases prices, they reason.
The debate over the reserves insurers set reason why the 20 perce~t (across-th~board) limits the ability to collect pain_ and suffering
BeS t '• Executive Data Service.
damagesandcapsattomeycontlngencyfeesln
t' atedfutureclaims industry rollback in 103 isJ'ustified,,
Betwe~n 1982 a~d 1986, the percen~ge of id to
auto cases.
·
'
total wntten premium dollars that California as. e pay es un
auto insurer11 paid in claims Increased only cnUcs say• hi~ghts the need to red uce and And Harvey Rosenfield, campaign chairman And perhaps most Important, Proposition
for Proposition 103, added, "Proposition 103 is 104 critics note most of the measure ls devoted
msuran~:s~n!'ioo
sllghlly, from 62.7 percent to 64.5 percent. In
going to require insurers to open up their books to canceling provisions in Propositions 100 and
uld ll b
th t
d
total dollars, the amount grew 94.4 percent,
t u e Pdl'OVISl?ns ubaliwo . ro ra ta~ and prove they need every rate increase It 103 that would regulate rates, require public
from $1.783 bllllon to $3.466 billion.
d d th ·
ts
In
.
·
.
d th fre
ra es an reqwre p c review o ra e 10e •
e reign they have had ~view o! rate cr:ease reques , an en
means an en to
f:luring the same period, the percentage of crease requests.
md~try s exemption, frorp state and 1'~~ .
.
·. .
wntten premium do~ars set aside to pay pro- Under current law, insurers, by and large, for all these ~
, ·· ,
jected future claims Jumped from 70. 7 percent are not required to justify rate increases, and Industry officials ms1St thell' books are open, antitrust laws.
• ·
·
to 85.3 percent. In total dollars, the amount do not even have to file their rates with the
---·
Increased 128 percent, from $2.009 billion to state Department of Insurance.
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Judith Bell, special projects coordin~tor for
the West Coast office of Conswners Union, recalled that when the liability insurance crisis
Two Types of Losses
But Scan Mooney, senior vice president of first surfaced in 1986 industry officials and
i n Institute noted that consumer advocates debated whether the inthe Ins ra
futu losses in~lude both pro;ec e payments dustry was profitable.
on unsettled claims already reported and estimated payments on unreported claims Profit, or Loss?
Conswner advocates contended then that
(IBNHl.
IBNR losses, he said, accounted for only part California insurers - including · auto carriofthe $1.8 blUlon in projected property-damage ers - were making a healthy profit in comparlosses reported by California auto Insurers In Ison to the national average . Industry
representatives, Bell added, countered that the
1987.
But the figure for losses on the bodily injury op~site was the case.
liability portion of auto premiums was much 'A big part of the debate was IBNRs and how
larger. Mooney said the total projected bodily (Insurers) played with them," said Bell. The
11\fury llablllty claims payments totaled $4.392 controversy, she added, "showed acc!ounting
billion for California auto Insurers in 1987, a principles are really important in this battle. It
portlonofwhlchwasnllocatedforIBNRlosses. becomes one of the central points of the
Steven Miller, executive director of the In- debate."
sll);ance Coosumec Ac_tlo9 Network o! L o ~ Beil noted that if Proposition 100 or 103
$4 587 billion.

Elect1·on on New Ja1·1 S1"tes Sought

- Santa Ana city offi-1ired of being a dwnping ground for every proSANTA ANA
cials called on the Board of Supervisors Mon- posal that comes along."
day to let voters decide the fate of an "uajust" Supporters say a centralized jail would reinitiative that would require alljails to be built duce traffic problems, minimize the cost of
transporting prisoners and provide more safein Santa Ana, the county seat.
At its meeting today, the board will consider ty for residents In the remote canyon area near
placing the Taxpayers for a Centralized Jail Yorba Linda, Anaheim, Fullerton and Placen·•
•
'
initiative on the June 1990 ballot or accepting tia.
• However, opponents argued that transportathe measure as a county ordinance.
The initiative was spearheaded by a group tion of inmates would not be an issue because
opposing construction of a 6, 700-bed, maxi- the jail would house Inmates who've already
mum-secuirty jail in Coal-Gypsum Canyon. been sentenced ,
·
In a City Hall nr-,;,:; conferecce;-s<,me City
· · ·
•
Council members s. ~I th-'- '
'or best results
community already 91s l
1geles Dally Journal
by housing the Orange C
Classified
San Diego, CA
"Santa Ana has mon
625·2141
(San Diego Co.)
share," Councilman Rot
San Diego Un ion
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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further damage
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from big plays

LOCAL BRIEFS

By Ken Stevens

Staff Writer

. Tonight at 7:30, USD will play it3
home opener against Claremont
Mudd .
Claremont Mudd returns 16 starters from the team that was co-champion of the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. Gone,
however, is running back Chris Dabrow, leading rusher in Division Ill
last year.
Community college 1occer -

Craig G1angr gor10 had two goals
and an a I t m the Cuyamaca men's
4 I non conference victory over
Orang Coast at Grossmont College.
Cuyama 1 3-0, Orange Coast 2-1.

"The) were a throwing type of
team until (Dabrow) came along, and
we expect them to be like that
again," USD coach Brian Fogarty
said.
Junior quarterback Mike Pembroke leads Clarem1>nt's offense.
Last year, Pembroke passed for 682
yards and was second to Dabrow
with 545 yards rushing.
USD beat Claremont. 23-7, last
year. This will be Claremont's opener.

A chief su~~?er of Proposition
101 one of five auto-insurance initiahv~s to be decided by voters in the
November election has withdrawn
from a University ~f San Diego Law
Review s m sium on the proposi/· po. . ha ke s of the
f
1
tohns an is urgtindg )'kc r
o er measures o o 1 ew1se
Harry Miller, a former chief deputy state insurance commissioner and
currently chief executive officer of
the Coastal Insurance Co., announced
his withdrawal from the Sunday
symposmm in a prepared •tatement
yesterday
Miller said the format of the sym-

posium favored two high-profile
speakers: consumer adv<X;at~ ~alph
Nader and Umversity of Vtrgtma law
professor Jerome O'Connell, an expert m no-fault i urance. They
favor Propos1t1ons 103 and 104.
Those two speakers were allocated
h to resent their
h
bo t
Pf th othe
a u anh'lourbeack
r
cases,. w. 1 e ac ers O • e
thr~ tmtlallves were be1~g allotted
10 ;inut~ each, M1~ler ~1d. f th
oms, aDc mg Lean Schole
ran
oo,
Univel]_1ty of San iego aw
called Millers ~cription of the
symposium format "completely
inaccurate"
,
. ·.
Moms sa_1d Nader and _o Connell,
the symposrnm' keynote speakers,
will be allowed 15 minutes each to
discuss the historv of the concept of
no-fault insurance and a need formsurance revision and then will spend
about 30 minutes fielding questions
from backers of the variom mitia. . . ..
.
.
t~ves. He said the r~mamm~ mitiall~e backers th n w1U be. given 15
mmutes each toe plam their proposals.
"We regret that Mr. Miller feels
this way and will not participate in
the symposium" Morris said. "We
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Uni~ ~~n Diego got a head~r from. Mike
Brille 39 seconcls mlo the second overtime penod to
I ad the host Toreros past Cal State Fullerton, 2-1.
Leo Ronces opened the scoring at the 41:57 mark,
assisted by Brendan Griffin and Andrew Kummer.
Full rton's Paul Oldham scored the tying goal at 56,34.
USD goalie Doug Wedge made a divmg save to send
th e ball mto overtime, deflecting a 12-foot shot from
Steve George that w- s headed for the lower left comer
of the goal.
Brille's game-winner came after Kummer's shot
was deflected by the Fullerton goalie.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.I
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,064)
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The Vista Press
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the rules ?f the symposmm ~e:e
. \.as
buffed by its sponso~\He
conta~ted b~ckers o t e O ~r mi iatives, mcludmg Nader and O Connell,
and asked_ them to boycott the event.
Adm1ss1•n to the s_ymposmm, to
begin at 7 p.m. in Cammo Theater on
the campus, is free, but advance ticked
ets;:s~::1~~ns 'may be
_
11'
ca mg 260 4650 ·

Los Angeles.CA
(Los Angeles Co.)
Times
(San Diego Ed.)
(Cir. D. 50 ,010)
(Cir. S. 55,573)
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ummer camp, - Uq1vereity of San
Diego's camp sessions: Graaes 2-7; sports
campnm"'"ages 8-18; all-sports day camp for l
ages 7-13; baseball camp; outd~r camping. !
d<.15~ f
Information: 260-4684.
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Nader to debate no-fault
Cust~era~ivist Ralph Nader and University of Virginia Law Professor Jeffrey
O'Connell will square off September 18, in
what is being billed as perhaps the best
presentation of the controversial November
ballot no-fault, insurance and tort reform
initiatives that California voters will have
the opportunity to witness.
The SD Ia~school-sponsored event is
free and open to the public, but tickets are
required for. admission. For tickets, please
call 260-4650
ader is considered the leading public interest attorney in the nation, while O'Connell co-authored the 1965 book the sparked
the movement toward adoption of
automobile no-fault compenstion plans by 24
states.
The hour-long Nader/O'Connell debate
will be followed by a half-hour of uestions
and a panel dtScuss on examimng the
Califorp· initiatives on the November 7
ballot th... :;ieal with no-fault automobile insurance, regulation of insurance company
rates, practices and antitrust status, as well
as attorney compensation in accident cases.
Nader and O'Connell have been at the
forefront of no-fault insurance, tort and insurance reform for the past 25 years.
O'Connell has backed no-fault as a means
to lower insurance costs. Nader has opposed
no-fault concepts and favors insurance
reform, including removing the current insurance exemption from antitrust law, providing for rate regulation where competition is lacking and guaranteeing consumer
representation in insurance rate-setting
proceedings.
During the panel discussion:
Proposition 100 will be covered by attorney Harvey Levine, president-elect of the
California Trial Lawyers Association, which
has endorsed Prop. 100.
Proposition 103 will be reported on by
Harvey Rosenfield, executive director, Ac-

cess to Justice Foundation and head of
"Voter Revolt to Cut Insurance Rates."
(This is the proposition that Nader is supporting.)
Propositions 104 and 106 will be advocated
by Sam Sorich, an insurance industry representative.
An advocate for Proposition 101 and a
moderator for the panel discussion had not
been named at press time.
Grant Morris, acting dean of the law
school, said this program "will provide a
desperately needed focus on these issues of
state and national importance. The discussion and debate should enable us to make
rational decisions on these momentous initiatives when we vote in November.
Edmund Ursin, a Jaw professor who
.helped organize the Sept. 18 event and an
expert in tort law, said, "the stakes arenational. If insurers, trial lawyers or consumer activists prevail in California, similar techniques will undoubtedly be
employed across the nation."
USD Law Professor Robert Fellmeth, one
of the original "Nader's Raiders" and an
organizer of this conference, pointed out
that the ad campaigns for the five propositions is expected to cost more than any political campaign in American history, with
the exception of the 1984 presidential race.
"Insurance companies have announced
they will spend $43 million against the insurance reform measures and for no-fault,"
said Fellmeth, who is also director of the
USO Center for Public Interest Law. "Trial
lawyers and others (public interest groups)
will spend $10 to $15 million in opposition."
The San Diego Law Review, a USO law
school publication, will publish a transcript
of the debate and an in-depth analysis
shortly after the event.
For more information, please contact
John Nunes at 260-4682.
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are relieved to be facing anyone but
Menlo College.
The last two times USD has
played, it has lost heartbreakers to
Menlo. The first came in the Toreros'
1987 finale. Menlo won, 17-15, to keep
USD out of the Division Ill playoffs.
Last Saturday, in the season opener for both, Menlo rallied from a 17-6
fourth-quarter a~fi:.il to edge visiting
USD 18-17. Ali three Menlo touchdow~s came on or followed long
gains.
Having scored on a 54- •ard pass in
the first quarter, the Oaks stunned
USO on the opening play of the
fourth, returning a kickoff 76 yards
t USD's 8. Moments later, quarter-

l

have tried to structure the symposium in such a way that we could provide a fair thorougn and informative
examination of these very complex
initiatives that California voters will
face this fall.
"It JS our mtentJOn to shed some
light on these i ues which have gen,
erat~~ more he t than light up to this
.
pom_.
1tller said h~ attempts t,o change

make it 17-12.
With only a few minutes left,
Menlo used another 54-yard pass
play to move to USD's_ 10. Clark
scored again from the 1 with 1:22 left
to give the Oaks the victory.
"The big play was the maJor factor," Fogarty said. "Other than those
three plays, they did very little."
USD's offense didn't do much, either. The Toreros' first touchdown
came in the second quarter on a furnble recovery in the end zone by defcnsive back Mark Crisci. Just before
halftime, USD moved to a first-andgoal at the 1 - and Jim Morrison
ended up missing a 17-yard field-goal
attempt on fourth down.

touchdown late m the third quarter,
freshman running back Charles Taumoepeau scoring on a 19-yard run. It
his on_ly carry of ;he game. USD
fmtShed with 155 yards total offense.
"Offensively, we were mediocre,"
Fogarty said.
Fogarty attributed the slow start
to the Toreros' switch to the wing-T
formation, a misdirection type of offense. "The wing-T is a timing type
of offense, and our timing's just not
there," he said.
In addition, sophomore quarterback Brendan Murphy is re,urning
from off-season shoulder surgery._He
was 4-of-10 for 40 yards agamst
Menlo.
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geles, did not quarrel With insurers need to . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - ,
reserve enough money to cover the maximum
potential pay-out on clalms already reported
1
,
.
but ~ot paid. "But I do question the arbitrary
• .,1
(estimates) or IBNRs " he added.
I
.
'
th
Wh t
, ,
1
a are e reasons for the apparent dis""'
insurand
history
claims-paid
between
parity
c/"
• . .
. ., ., ..
ers'projectedpaymentsonpremlumsineffect
By TOM RESSLAR
in a given year? Answers vacy.
'
IS
SACRAMENTO - "IBNR" looks like an ab- "The real answer Is, 'Who knows?' " said
JayAngoff,formerlyoftheNatlonal lnsurance
breviatlon for a nuclear weapon.
Percentage Paid
Claims Paid
Premiums Written
Y e ar ,
But ~ou won't discover It ln any nation's Consumers Organization.
Per Premium ·
strategic arsenal. Instead, It Is an accounting Part of the answer, he added, ls that insurers
62.7
$1,783,100,000
$2,842,235,000
11182
weapon, used, critics say, In an Insurance in- "believe their own press releases" with chill66.4
2,035,497,000
3,063,874,000
1983
dustry propaganda campaign designed to mis- ing horror stories about huge liability claims.
66 6
2 335 561 000
3 509 118 ooo
1984
The insurers' response to this, saidAngoff, is
Inform coruumers.
62:3
2:190:911:000
4;479:329:000
1985
The letters st.and for "incurred but not re- "We've got to jack up our reserves."
64.5
3,465 ,899,000
5,377,748,000
1986
Will Glennon, a legal analyst for the Califorported" losses.
In Industry parlance, that translates Into the nla J;cial !nryel'8'1\ssociation, sai msurers,
64 ·0
272
19
34
4
3
l2,
• • 04,000
Total
amount of money auto and other Insurers pre- In eeet, pull IBNR figures "out of their head."
94.4 P ercentage increase in claims paid between 1982, 1986 :
diet they will pay to settle unreported claims He described the increases In projected losses
Source: Beot'• Execuuve Data Service
on pollclea that are In effect in any given year. as a "slcyrocketing trend In gues ork" in
The relatively obscure concept will play an which insururs "compound their own mis•
Important role In lhe debate over auto Insur- takes" hr basing each year's IBNR losses on
11nce r form In California, where voters will be the previous years' inflated estimates.
raced with four competing ballot initiatives on Robert Fellmeth of the Uoivecsity of San
Percentage Per
~ s Center for Public Interest Law said
the subject In November.
Written Premium
Premiums Written - Future Claims
Year
Consumcradvocatesandtriallawyersargue onepossiblesourceofinflatedlossprojections
$
that auto Insurers use the IBNR concept. to Is the allegations and complaints filed in courts
7 7
000
1982
$
understate their profits, overstate their losses ror auto accident cases. "Plaintiffs routinely
7
1983
80.2
2,8l4,3IZ,600
a~ addle drllnvers with ul\)usllfied rate hikes. overstate their damages," he said, which may
3,509 ,118,000
1984
85.5
S,829,826,200
4,479,329,000
ey aay surers have. Inflated their pro- lead lnsuren to over-reserve for future losses.
1985
85.3
4,587,219,000
5,377,748,000
1936
jected lo ses from claims d1sproportlonatelyln
relation to their actual claims-paid blstory. ClaJma Have Increased, Say Insurers
80.8
15,566,298,000
19,272,304,000
Total
Slnce IBNR losses arc one factor used by carrl- Mooney of the Insurance Information Insti128.0
_payments between 1982, 1986:
en to set rates, critics say consumers wind up tute said projected losses have increased fairly Percentage increase in projected
Source: e..t·• E.:ecut1... Data Service
paying the price when projected losses are dramatically because of an "expansion of liability." Particularly since 1985, he added,
inflated.
both the number and size of auto accident
claims have risen sharply.
Critic. Charge Lack of Ovenlght
'
•
Y
The lack of ovenlght of the industry In Call- Mooney :13id the number or ?8ims per l~0
Net Income
Federal Tax
fom)a, critlcs ch rge, allows this . process to cars In California rose from l.9 m 1985 ~o 9-2 m Underwriting Loss Investment Gain
AUTO
continue unchecked. The alleged inflation of 1987.Butmanyclalms,henoted,donotmvolve
lBNR loss s further Illustrates the need for lltlgatlon. ,
-$155,000,000
$119,000,000
$986,000,000
$1,022,000,000
public ovcnlght of the Industry's rate-setting Whatever the cause of lhe sharp rise in auto
practic s, according to proponents of two of the lnsuren' estimates of future claims payments,
ALL PROPERrl'Y-CASUAL....,.
critics contend It has several undeskable
reform Initiatives on the November ballot.
~'
, .. .ll
$2799
. Further, critics soy IBNR losses should not consequences.
575
24
4
$G60,000,000
$ ,ooo,ooo
$ ,o ,ooo,OOO
, ,ooo,ooo
be counted as losses on insurers' annual in- First - and r~remostfor California consumers who were hit with an average 4i IJ<'!'<!ent Note: Underwriting loss includes claims actually paid and pr(lje~ claims payments.
come 8tatemcnts.
Source: Inaurance 1morma11on 1n,u1u1e
They note the money Is not actually spent by boost In aut.o Insurance rates betwe~:, !9cl4 and
- the mcreases have allowed;~ to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' .
lnaunll'II to pay ,:1alms in a reporting year, In,1986
addition, IBNR losses actually generate in- Inflate rate hikes, critics say. That Is because
come for Insurers, critics add, because the the more insurers can count as losses, the passes, insurers would be required to file data and cite the availability of their annual statemon y Is placed Into re,r.ne accoun~. which greater justification they have to hike premi- on their projected claims payments, along with ments at the Department of Insurance.
other information, to justify rate hikes. She
um prices.
companies use as in•;-!slment funds.
o
, In,atl,,n:il
losse
· B
t if inc
d
But Insurance inrh~•try representatives deindustry officials contend, "not that big a deal, They contend Propositions 100 and 103 are
'Inflated Reserves'
!end tbelr use of the e:oncept.
irrational approaches to the auto insurance
They argue It 1:1 IIJl appropriate accounting SaldAngoff, "Theirratesarebased (inpart) then they have nothing to wony about."
The Insurance Consumer Action Network ls crisis because they reduce rates without admethod that helps companies remain solvent on these inflated reserves."
by ensuring they r erve enough money to cov- But Mooney saJd IBNR losses, in particular, the sponsor of Proposition 100. Said Miller, the dressing the cost factors that have caused
account for "practically zero" when insurers group's executive director: "The problem Is rates to climb. Proposltlon 103, In particular,
er all future losses from claims.
And lBNR lo ses, Industry officials aay, are determine auto insurance rates. But he did say insurers are Immune from public accountabll- would force many California insurers out or
·
relatively minor factor ln setting auto Insur- that IBNR losses play a greater role in setting ity." The provisions of Proposition 100, in par- business, they say.
rates for the bodily iajury liability portion of ticular, would require insurers to justify the The industry ls backing a competing initiaance rates.
Th y contend recent upsurges In projected auto premiums than for the property damage appropriateness of IBNR losses and all the tive Proposition 104. That measure would esloss are justified by Increases in the number portion. The bodily iajury premium accounts other factors they use to raise rates, he added. tablish a no-fault auto insurance system in
The CTLA supports Proposition 100, and California under which i.ajured drivers collect
and size of auto accident claims. And industry for about 60 percent of the total premium.
repres ntatives s y over-Inflation or IBNR Mooney said the argument that insurers use Glennon said one effect of the measure would from their own insurers, regardless of fault.
losses ls prevented by regulatory agencies, in- IBNR losses to Impose wtjustified rate hikes on be to require insurers, "when they full a num- The measure would reduce the number of
auto accident cases that go to court, propoher out of their head, to verify it.'
consumers "doesn't make any sense."
eluding the Internal Revenue Service.
nents say, thus reducing insurers' legal costs.
But critics contend there should be a slattstl- The IRS would look askance at insurers who
That justifies the initiative's provision calling
cal link between Insurers' clairns-pald history "inflated res es beyond what they should 20% Rate Rollback
Proposition 103 calls for a 20 percent rate for a two-year, 20 percent reduction in the bodland their projected losses from claims. It be," he said.
would make no sense, they say, for actual Inflatedrescrves,criticsagree,alsoserveto rollbackinallllabllityratesfromtheirNovem-Jy iajury and uninsured motorist portions of
claims paid to remain fairly constant at the increase rates lndl.rectly In another way. The ber 1987 levels. Both Propositions 100 and 103 auto premiums, Industry officials say.
same time projected payments increase more money insurers place in reserve, they provide for a 20 percent rate discount for good But critics say Proposition 104 would severely limit Jzuured drivers' legal rights by restrict'
note, the less they have avaliable to underwrite drivers.
dramatlcnlly.
And that appears to be what haa happened In policies. That shrinks supply, which, In turn, The disproportionate increases in IBNR and ing their ability to sue pie negligent drivers
who caused their lzuurles. The measure also
,d Ang ff !'"
reporteii claims reserv s
California, according to data compiled by Increases prices, they reason.
The debate over the reserves insurers set reason why the 20 pere~t(across~~.:S:) limits the ability to collect p~ and suffering
Best's Executive Data Service.
damagesandcapsattorneycontingencyfeesln
tlm tedfuture claims . d try rollback in 103 isJ'ustifi d.,
Betwe~n 1982 a~d 1986, the percen~ge ?f id to
_,
auto cases. .
·
e ·
• m us
total wnttcn premium dollars that Califorma as. e pay es a
th
e :Sed 7tuce ';!d And Harvey Rosenfield, campaign chairman And perhaps most important, Proposition
auto insurer.i paid In claims Increased only cn~:y,
!!wo'ns 1 0 a':i~e~3 r fo~ Proposili?n ~03, added, "Propositi~n 103 is 104 criti~ note mo~t of ~e meas~ is devoted
slightly, from 62. 7 percent to 84.5 percent. In ::'allot
gomg to reqwre msurers to open up the!I' books to canceling provisions m Propositions 100 and
iild
lh
. .
total dollars, the amount grew 94.4 percent, in 1 d
1
08
abliwo . ro racJct a~to and prove they need every rate increase It 103 that would regulate rates, require public
tc u e Pdl'OV1S ?
from $1.783 billion to $3.466 billion.
d d th
ts
•
·
d to th free .
ra es an reqwre pu c reVIew o ra e me
reign they have had !'1lVleW or rate lncr;ease reques ' an ~en
~.
means an en
J?uring the same period, the percentage of crease requests.
:
md~try s exemption frorµ state an~
.
.
wntten premium dollars set aside to pay pro- Under current law, insurers, by and large, for all these Y~-. .
"
jected future claims jumped from 70.7 percent are not required to justify rate increases, and Industry officials ms1st thell' books are open, antitrust laws.
· '· · -· " ~
to 85.3 percent. In total dollars, the amount do not even have to file their rat.es with the
•
•
•
Iner ascd_128 percent, from $2.009 billion to state Department of Insurance.
Judith Bell, special projects coordinator for
$4.587 billion.
the West Coast office of Consumers Union, recalled that when the liability insurance crisis
Two Types of Lo es
- Santa Ana city offi- :tired of being a dumping ground for every proSANTA ANA
But Scan Mooney, s~nior vice president of first surfaced in 1986, industry officials and
ton Institute noted that consumer advocates debated whether the in- cials called on the Board of Supervisors Mon- posal that comes along."
the Ins ra
day to let voters decide the fate of an "wtjust" Supporters say a centraliz!l(i jail would refutu losses include both proJec c payments dustry was profitable.
on unsettled claims already reported and estiinitiative that would require all jails to be built duce traffic problems, minimize lhe cost of
rna ted payments on unreported claims Profit, or Loss?
transporting prisoners and provide more safein Santa Ana, the county seat.
Consumer advocates contended then that At its meeting today, the board will consider ty for residents in the remote canyon area near
UBNR>.
IBNR losses, he said, accounted for only part California Insurers - including , auto carri- placing the Taxpayers for a Centralized Jail Yorba Linda, Anaheim, Fullerton and Placenofthe $1.8 billion in projected property-damage ers - were making a healthy profit in compar- initiative on the June 1990 ballot or ~ccepting tia.
·•
"
,
losses reported by California auto insurers in ison to the national average. Industry the measure as a county ordinance.
,. · However, opponents argued that transportarepresentatives, Bell added, countered that the The initiative was spearheaded by a group lion of inmates would not be an issue because
1987.
But the figure for losses on the bodily irtj ury opP.'!_site was the case.
opposing construction of a 6,700-bed, maxi- the jail would house inmates who've already
llablllty portion or auto premiums was much 'AblgpartofthedebatewaslBNRsandhow mum-secuirty jail in Coal-Gypsum Canyon. been sentenced ,
... .,.
larger. Mooney said the total projected bodily (insurers) played with them," said Bell. The In a City Hall DE'';::; conferei:ce';""some ·City ,. ·
h\jury liability claims payments totaled $4.392 controversy, she added, "showed acl!ounting Council members s. ~l their densely populated
For best results
billion for California auto insurers in 1987, a principles are really important in this battle. It community alreadJi
fulfilled its obligation
. Los Angeles Daily Journal
portion of which was allocated for IBNR losses . becomes one of the central points of the by housing the Orange County Jail.
, Classified
Steven Miller, executive director of the In- debate."
"Santa Ana has more than paid its fair
62S-2141
sw:ance Co0$11 Ulct Action Nchy_ork of L o ~ Bell noted that if Proposition 100 or 103 share," Councilman Ron May said. "We're
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beats Toreras
UC Irvine
~r.~

Kn Rob rts liaifi4 kill and Ali
Wood d 10 to h Ip UC Irvme defeat
U D, 15 5 15 11, 15-8 m a worn n's
non-conference volleyball match 'ast
night at th USD Sports Center.
An I R IS had 1x kills for the
Toreras (2-5) Th Anteaters are 4-0
SD ho t Cal State Fullerton tomot row mght t 7 30

Th San Diego

Est. I 881

101 one of five auto-msurance 1mtiativ~s to be decided by voters in the
November election has withdrawn
u . •t 'f s D' L
f
ro~ a mversi_ Y O an iego a~
Review symposmm on the propos1f th
b k
.
d .
t·
tons an is urgmg ac ers O e
othermeasurestodolikewise.
Harry Miller, a former chief deputy state insurance commissioner and
currently chief executive officer of
the Coastal Insurance Co., announced
his withdrawal from the Sunday
symposium in a prepared statement
t d
,
yes er ay. .
Miller ttd th~ f~r~a\~~~h;r~~;
t• R h
wd
poSmkm avore
spea ers: consumer a v<><;a . a 1P
Nader and Umversity of V1rg1ma law
professor Jerome O'Connell, an expert in no-fault in urance. They
favor Propositions 103 and 104.
Those two speakers were allocated
t th ·
eir
about an ~our each to presen
backers of_ the 0ther
cases,,
thr~ 1mhat1ves w~re be1~g allotted
10 mmutes each, Miller said.
Grant Morris, acting dean of the
Unive® of San Diego Law School,
called Mi!Ter~ription of the
symposium format "completely
inaccurate"
. ·.
Morris said Nader and O'Connell,
the symposium's keynote· speakers,
will be allowed 15 minutes each to
discuss the history of the concept of
no-fault insurance and a need for insurance revision and then will spend
about 30 mmutes fielding questions
bake . of the various initiaf
. . . ..
c rs
~om
t!ves. He said the remamm~ mitiat1~e backers then w1_ll be . given 15
mmutes each to explam their proposals.
"We regret that Mr. Miller feels
this way and will not participate in
the symposium " Morris said. "We
'

San Marcos, CA
Courier
(Cir. D. 3,205)

um m such a v.ay that we could provide a fair, thorough and informative
examination oi these very complex
initiatives that California voters will
•
face this fall.
"It is our intention to shed some
•
•
.
bghtontheset ues,wh_1chhavegener~te~. more heat than light up to this
. .
pom~.
Miller said his attempts to change

k

f th ther initiabuffed by b
e O'C nnell
c?nta~ted ~c eNrs
'
tives, mcludmg a er an th o
and asked them to boycott ~ event.
Ad · sion to the symposium, to
h t
.
.
mis
begin at 7 p.m. m Cammo T ea er on
m us is free but advance tickth
eca P '. d '
ets are req~tre ·
R~servations may be
callmg 260 ·4650 •
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San Diego got a header from Mike
tJ
Uni~
Brille ~ s mto the second overtime period to
lead the host Toreros past Cal State Fullerton, 2 -1.
Leo Ronces opened the scoring at the 41:57 mark,
assisted by Brendan Griffin and Andrew Kummer.
Fullerton's Paul Oldham scored the tying goal at 56:34.
USD goalie Doug Wedge made a divmg save to send
the ball into overtime, deflecting a 12-foot shot from
Steve George that w:-s headed for the lower left corner
of the goal.
Brille's game-winner came after Kummer's shot
was deflected by the Fullerton goalie,

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,064)
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Men'• • occer - Mark Bjorklund
scored v.1th 27 mmutes, 26 seconds

rcmamtng to lead Portland past host
U IU, 1-0, in a Divis10n I game. Garrett m1th assisted on the goal.
Portland. ranked 10th in Soccer
Amenca this week, is 6-0 The Gulls
are 0-4.
Th USIU women and men host
team from Cal State Dominguez
Hill tomorrow at l and 3 p.m., repect1vely.
Community college

• occer -

Craig Giangregorio had two goals
and an a s1st m the Cuyamaca men's
~-1 non -conference victory over
Orange Coast at Grossmont College.
Cuyamaca is 3-0, Orange Coast 2-1.

By Ken Stevens

Staff Writer

. Tonight at 7:30, USD will play its
home opener against Claremont
Mudd.
Claremont Mudd returns 16 starters from the team that was co-champion of the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. Gone,
however, is running back Chris Dabrow, leading rusher in Division III
last year.
"They were a throwing type of
team until (Dabrow) came along, and
we expect them to be like that
again," USD coach Brian Fogarty
said.
Junior quarterback Mike Pembroke leads Claremont's offense.
Last year, Pembroke passed for 682
yards and was second to Dabrow
with 545 yards r ushing.
USD beat Claremont, 23-7, last
year. This will be Claremont's opener.

6 1988
I". C. B

F.,r, 1888

ummer camp, - Ulli_versitr of San
Diego's camp sessions: Grades 2-7; sports
calnpnl!l'"ages 8-18; all-sports day camp for !
ages 7-13; baseball camp; outd~r camping. •
,;?.'f5 ~ f
Information: 260-4684.

Vista, CA
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Nader to debate no-fault

;20~
Customer activist Ralph Nader and University of Virginia Law Professor Jeffrey
O'Connell will square off September 18, in
what is being billed as perhaps the best
presentation of the controversial November
ballot no-fault, insurance and tort reform
initiatives that California voters will have
the opportunity to witness.
The USO law school-sponsored event is
free and open to the public, but tickets are
required for admission . For tickets, please
call 260-4650.
Nader is considered the leading public interest attorney in the nation, while O'Connell co-authored the 1965 book the sparked
the movement toward adoption of
automobile no-fault compenstion plans by 24
states.
The hour-long Nader/O'Connell debate
will be followed by a half-hour of questions
and a panel dtscussion examfnmg the
Califorrl'1 . initiatives on the November 7
ballot tha. deal with no-fault automobile insurance, regulation of insurance company
rates, practices and antitrust status, as well
as attorney compensation in accident cases.
Nader and O'Connell have been at the
forefront of no-fault insurance, tort and insurance reform for the past 25 years.
O'Connell has backed no-fault as a means
to lower insurance costs. Nader has opposed
no-fault concepts and favors insurance
reform, including removing the current insurance exemption from antitrust law, providing for rate regulation where competition is lacking and guaranteeing consumer
representation in insurance rate-setting
proceedings.
During the panel discussion:
Proposition 100 will be covered by attorney Harvey Levine, president-elect of the
California Trial Lawyers Association, which
has endorsed Prop. 100.
Proposition 103 will be reported on by
Harvey Rosenfield, executive director, Ac-

cess to Justice Foundation and head of
"Voter Revolt to Cut Insurance Rates."
(This is the proposition that Nader is supporting.)
Propositions l04 and 106 will be advocated
by Sam Sorich an insurance industry representative.
An advocate for Proposition 101 and a
moderator for the panel discussion had not
been named at press time.
Grant Morris, acting dean of the law
school, said this program "will provide a
desperately needed focus on these issues of
state and national importance. The discussion and debate should enable us to make
rational decisions on these momentous initiatives when we vote in November.
Edmund Ursin, a law professor who
helped organize the Sept. 18 event and an
expert in tort law, said, "the stakes arenational. If insurers, trial lawyers or consumer activists prevail in California, similar techniques will undoubtedly be
employed across the nation."
USO Law Professor Robert Fellmeth, one
of the original "Nader's Raiders" and an
organizer of this conference, pointed out
that the ad campaigns for the five propositions is expected to cost more than any political campaign in American history, with
the exception of the 1984 presidential race.
"Insurance companies have announced
they will spend $43 million against the insurance reform measures and for no-fault,"
said Fellmeth, who is also director- of the
USO Center for Public Interest Law. "Trial
lawyers and others (public interest groups)
will spend $10 to $15 million in opposition."
The San Diego Law Review, a USO law
school publication , will publish a transcript
of the debate and an in-depth analysis
shortly after the event.
For more information, please contact
John Nunes at 260-4682.

t fresh start vs. Claremont Mudd

SEP 14 1988
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However, the Toreros probably
are relieved to be facing anyone but
Menlo College.
The last two times USD has
played, it has lost heartbreakers to
Menlo. The first came in the Toreros'
1987 finale. Menlo won, 17-15, to keep
USO out of the Division III playoffs.
Last Saturday, in the season opener for both, Menl" rallied from a 17-6
fourth-quarter o~fi:.it to edge visiting
USD, 18-17, Ah three Menlo touchdowns came on or followed long
gains,
Having scored on a 54-yard pass in
the first quarter, the Oaks stunned
USO on the opening play of the
fourth, returning a kickoff 76 yards
t ~ 8. Moments later, quarter-

back Greg Clark scored from the 1 to
make it 17-12.
With only a few minutes left,
Menlo used another 54-yard pass
play to move to USD's 10. Clark
scored again from the 1 with 1:22 left
to give the Oaks the victory.
"The big play was the major factor," Fogarty said. "Other than those
three plays, they did very little."
USD's offense didn't do much, either. The Toreros' first touchdown
came in the second quarter on a fumble recovery in the end zone by defensive back Mark Crisci. Just before
halftime, USD moved to a first-andgoal at the 1 - and Jim Morrison
ended up missing a 17-yard field-goal
attempt on fourth down.

The USD offense produced its only
touchdown late in the third quarter,
freshman running back Charles Taumoepeau scoring on a 19-yard run. It
was his only carry of the game. USD
finished with 155 yards" total offense.
"Offensively, we were mediocre,"
Fogarty said.
Fogarty attributed the slow start
to the Toreros' switch to the wing-T
formation, a misdirection type of offense. "The wing-T is a timing type
of offense, and our timing's just not
there," he said.
In addition, sophomore quarterback Brendan Murphy is returning
from off-season shoulder surgery. He
was 4-of-10 for 40 yards against
Menlo.
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The ni ve tty of San Diego er
lered last nights home opener loo~
1ng to rebound from a heartbreakin,
loss to Menlo Colleg a week age
lthougb th Toreros accompli he<
t feat defeating Claremont Mudd
17-8 In front of overfl w crowd o
000 at Torero Stadium, there were
omentary had of deJ vu
USD led, 17 0, late m the fourth
quarter and the defen e had com•
p etely manhandled Claremont Mudd
to that point
Stags quarterback Mike Pembroke, operatmg from his 11-yard
!me, threY. a pa aero the middle
1th four II'! nut s to play The ball
bounced f
of h receivers and
I to the hand of an !:er Tim Bray,
who camt:d the bal to th USO 1yard lme Two play later, Pembroke
ran the ball m for touchdown.
On tb
wng tw pomt conver1on attempt, Pemhrokc' pa again
bounced off one receiver and into
Bray's hands. The Toreros' lead was
ut to 17-8 with 3 01 to play
"I thought, 'Not again,' " SD
coach Bnan Fogarty said. "Both
play the ball as deflected"
For Fo arly and his Toreros 1t got
worse
The Stags recovered the ensuing
onside ktck and seemed deterrmned
to duphcate Menlo's 18-17 wm m a
game U D led 17-6 n the fourth
quarter. But Pembroke's first-down
pa · wa Intercepted by USD's Scott
B dley to end th threat.
The 1ntercept1on was a fitting end
for th USO defer. The Stags were
limited to minus 1 yard ru bing and
136 yards passing, 88 of which came
on the on freak play to Bray.
USO took a 7-0 lead in the first
quarter when former University
High standout Ken Z.impese ran 7
yards with a pttcbout for a touchdown. The sro capped a sevenplay, 45-yard dnve.
Two ser,cs later Zampe.e rel :ned a punt 23 yards to the Stags'
29 ttmg up Jim Morrison~ 32-yard
f eld goal for a 10-0 lead WJth 3:25 left
In the first ha f
Starting quarterback Brendan
Murphy separated his left shoulder
Jost before halftime and is expected
to be out two weeks. Doug Piper, who
played the second half, threw a 5yard touchdown pass to Mike Hintze
with 5:12 to play, g1vmg USO ,ts 17-0
lead.
mn
Low ry w a member of the ,_......,_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Hou B nklng, Finance and Urban
San Diego, CA
Affairs Committee at the time he
(San Diego Co.)
rec 1vcd donations that Included exDaily Transcript
pense for a fund-raiser and air fare
(Cir. D. 10,000)
from Don Dixon, former president of

ripke: It's clear
they don't like each other

SEP 201988
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THE CONGRESS
V rnon Savings & Loan Association.

Lowery says he was told that the
donations came directly from Dixon
and b1 wife. Th congr man has
returned $4,000 to the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp. which
closed the troubled s&L last year.
Tbe Fed ral Election Comm1SSion,
l Knpke's request, i trying to
d term1n the ource of the conlribut1
It tllegal for a candidate for
federal ofhce to accept direct corporate donations
Two years age,, Kripke alleged
that Lowery received illegal gifts
from a company owned by George
Straza, who has been convicted of defrauding the goveriment. The f'EC
investigated Knpke sf laim and exonerated Lowery.
Lowery said he int ds to take the
Plea

ee 41ST: A,1 Col. I
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Thread of hisGory

The heartbreaking scene of Laotian
villagers leaving their homes as an
airplane swoops down to bomb their
village is recorded in fine detail in
this example of "Pandau" embroidery, at left, on display Sept. 23-0ct.
19 at Founders Gallery at the University of San Diego. The Pandau artists
are women ftom the Hmong culture
of Laos who escaped from Southeast
Asia during the Vietnam War and
now live in Linda Vista, where they
are neighbors of the university. Until
30 years ago, the Hmong did not have
a written language; Pandau needlework was their only record of history.
At right is an example of the cut
applique technique of Pandau. Displaying the piece are, clockwise from
upper right, Mary Whelan, Jeffrey
Compton, Betty Barton and Mary
McGroarty.

Interception aids
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Ahe audience
1,000
pie al U D ~
y ;ight for
th<1 big debate with Ralph Nader,
J111Tre) o· ·onnell and others an
th1 f, II' rn urance propo 'tions
Y.113 voca
and clearly louder in
support of Prop 103, Lhe so-called
consumer re,olt rn1t1ative that
, '11der support Nader dre" some
of 1s loude t cl pping when he
pointed out thut the msurance indu. try,wntten Prop 104, the no•
fault 1mliative, 1s more than 80
pag .. , long, leaving ample room for
"J)('t·n1c1ous intPrlin ars,' pre ·um•
d to mean fine pnnt 'Do you ex
pect each voter to rt>ud this?"
,der asked. O'Conn 11 "h wrole
th• book on no-fualt• 11
said he
th,nks Ca!,fornm'i;
uld be th('
hf, t rn t ,, count!') at helping
, ducu rates, answered that voters
'I merely read the summary as
I• i;lators do Lawyer Hov.ard
I !er proved an excellen modera•
tot ofth,• h,ghlv chargPd event and
ottu,,lly m,,de th morass of five
c ,mpetin 'mt1 t1ve
100, 101,
111 J. 104 nd 106
'IIOr~ r. t les~,
undt;rstandable with his uc,d ex
pl 11 .,t10ns It neverthele , remained hard to chc)O;;c among the

*

Prop. 103 would require that

the tat,· insurance comm,s. 10ner
become an electt·d po t.

* • *
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"Civil Lihe.-ties '88," the Oct. 1
symposiu~ f tunng Al Bronstein
and a pane on "The ,Jail Crisis in
San Diego," will be held at the
Unh·ersit~ of San Diego's University Center, not OCSD's, as incorrectly reported !,1st Tue8day. Call
232-2121 for more info. The Tr .
script regrets the error

----~--·- · .
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uc. Ch n r· n 20:07 for 5K

win th,e women's rare as

with

t.: ·1 finis <>rl ·econd
60
t,; to CSU SB's 30 points. /
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FPPC rejects voluntary tax checkoff to fund legislative races
1-.q~t:;

By Ron Roacn

Tribune Sacramento Bureau Cb,ef

SACRAMENTO - The state Fair Political
Practices Commission has reiected pleas by
supporters of Proposition 68 to validate parts
of the campaign finance reform initiative that
passed in June but drew fewer votes than did a
rival initiative.
The commission voted 4-1 yesterday in favor
of its staffs proposed emergency regulations
that sided with backers of Proposition 73, the
other campaign finance initiative.
Robert Fellmutb, director of the Center for
Public Interest Law at the University of San
Diego, tried to convince the comm ron at
Proposition 68's provision for a $3 income tax
checkoff for financing legislative campaigns is
not in conflict with Proposition 73's ban on the
use of public money for campaigns and should

take effect.
Fellmuth, who also was speaking for California Common Cause and other supporters of
Proposition 68, said his next step is to file a
lawsuit.
The commission was under pressure to act,
since the Franchise Tax Board must begin
printing tax forms this month. The commission
majority agreed with Assemblyman Ross
Johnson, R-f'ullerton, a legislative counsel's
opinion and the commission staff that the income tax checkoff is banned by Proposition
73's prohibition on public financing of campaigns.
Fellmuth argued that the $3 checkoff would
be voluntary and should not be considered
"public" funds from involuntary taxes. "Proposition 68 does not authorize 'public-money'
campaign financing,'' he contended.

The commission also rejected efforts to validate parts of Proposition 68 that are not mentioned in Proposition 73, such as an aggregate
cap on contributions to legislative ca nd idates
from sources 0th er th an ind ividuals. It held
th at provisions of Proposition 68 ei ther were in
conflict with Proposition 73 or could not be
severed from ei-oposition 68 provisions that
were in conflict with it.
Commissioners also eschewed $SOO,OOO,
which Proposition 68 would have set aside to
help the commission implement the new law.
Proposition 73 provides no new funding for the
FPPC.
Bob Stern. former FPPC general counsel
and a supporter of Proposition 68, described
Fellmuth's argument as "creative and imaginative, but at this point I haven't been persuad-

ed by it." Stern added that he had not read all
of the points in Fellmuth's case.
While the commission's vote was on a draft
opinion that must be ratified within 30 days,
Chairman John Larson said it must be considered as the opinion to be followed because of
the need to expedite action.
Johnson said he is not necessarily opposed to
certain provisions in Proposition 68 that were
not
"I' addressed
t d" I insedProposition
M
· ·73, hbut added:
no t tspthea . t Y11pos1tlon
as
be m th
fp
· always
en a we row ou a o roposttion 68."
Meanwhile, the commission expects a decision by Monday from the state Office of Administrative Law on Johnson's petition to
throw out a Spet. 8 ruling by the FPPC that
allows candidates to carry over millions of dollars in cash and assets for future campaigns.
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FPPC15"'5"'
rules Prop. 73 takes precedence over Prop. 68
<--;).

By Michael Smolens
taff \\ riter

SACRA 1ENTO - A state political watchdog agency yesterday ruled
that an mitiative to limit campaign
contributions, Proposition 73, largely
takes precedence over a broader
campaign reform measure, Proposillon 68.
For the hme being, the Fair Political Practices Commission's decision
resolves the question of how the two
initiatives affect each other.
Supporters of Proposition 68 said
they will challenge the commi ion's
ruling m court
Both initiatives were approved by
voters m June, with Proposition 73
ainmg the most votes. According to
e state Const1tubon, if two initta-

lives on the same issue pass, the one
wllh the fewer votes is enforced only
wtere it does not conflict with the
winning measure.
Nevertheless, the five-member
commtSSion struggled for more than
two hours with what parts of Propos1t10n 68 should be allowed to stand.
Backers of Proposition 73 said their
measure completely wipes out the
competing initiative.
Supporters of Proposition 68 insisted major provisions of its initiative
should be enforced, including the use
of taxpayer money to finance campaigns.
The commission essentially ratified the staff recommendation on a
4-1 vote, with chairman John Larson
opposed. Assemblyman Ross John-

son, R-Fullerton, who helped wnte donate 2,500 per candidate each fisProposition 73, said he was satisfied cal year
with the decision, even though he
California Common Cause and
maintained that no part of Proposi- other backers of Proposition 68 said
tion 68 should become law.
they will hie a lawsuit to uphold cerProposition 73, scheduled to take tain aspects of their Initiative. Speeffect Jan. 1, 1989, would for the first c1fically, they want the commission
time impose financial limits on cam- to enforce Proposition 68's limit on
paign contributions and prohibit can- the aggregate amount of contribudidates from transferring their polit- tions by individuals or committees to
ical funds to other candidates.
all candidates.
Its supporters say the measure
The suit also likely will challenge
will reduce the impact of campaign
the commission's ruling against
money on state decision-making and Propo
tlton 68's ban on non-election
level the playing field between in- year
fund raising, according to Steve
cumbents and their challengers.
Barrow of Common Cause.
The measure caps coDtnbot1ons
Meanwhile, University of San
made by individuals at $1,000 to each Diego ll1w professor Robert
candidate per fiscal year and per- F'elrmeth told the committee that
mits political action committees to Propos1t1on 68 s proposal to raise

campaign funds through a tax form
checkoff should be allowed, even
though Proposition 73 bans any use
of public funds to finance campaigns.
Fellmeth and Common Cause argued that because the checkoff is voluntary, the funds technically are not
public monies. During the campaign,
backers of Proposition 68 said the
public financing would r~ly on the
state's general fund.
The commission also did not adopt
Proposition 68's campaign spending
limits, which can only be legally en•
forced when public funds are provided.
The commission did agree to enforce Proposition 68's increase in administrative fines and tougher disclosure reqmrements.
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THE CONGRESS
V rnon Savings & Loan Association.
Lowery says he was told that the

donation came directly from Dixon
and h1 wife. The congressman has
returned $4,000 to the Federal Savings and Loan In urance Corp., which
closed the troubled S&L last year.
The Federal Election Commission,
at Kripke's request, is trying to
d temune the source of the contributions It 1lle al for a candidate for
federal ofhce to accept direct corporate donations
Two years ago, Kripke alleged
that Lowery rece!Ved illegal gifts
from a company owned by George
Straza who has been convicted of defraudmg the gove11ment. The FEC
investigated Kripke lalm and exonerated Lowery.
Lowery said he mt d to take the
Plea e see 41ST: A•l Col. 1

f

----
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Int rception aids
17-8 USO ictory
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pedal lo Th l;n1on

The ruvers1ty of San Diego entered la t mght s home opener look1 g to rebound from a h artbreaking
I to M nlo C-Olleg a wee· ago.
lthough th Toreros accompli hed
the feat defe ting Claremont Mudd,
~-8 m front of· overflow crowd of
000 at Torero Stadium, there were
1 oment.lry shad of deJa vu
USD I d, 17 0, late m the fourth
quarter and th d fense bad <:omp tely manhandled Claremont Mudd
to that point
Stag quarterb ck Mike Pembroke, operating from h1 11-yard
Im threw a pass aero the middle
1th four mut to play The ball
bounced ff
of h" r celvers and
1 to th ha"
of nother Tim Bray,
who earned th ball to I: USD 1yard Im Two play later, Pembroke
ran the ball m for tou hdown
On th e umg tw point converon attempt, Pe bro e' pass agam
bounced off on r ceiver and mto
Bray's hands The Toreros lead was
cut to 17 8 with 3·01 to play
'I thought. ' 'ot agam ' t:SD
coach Bnan Fogarty said. Both
play the ball wa deflected."
For Fo rty and hi Toreros 1t got
worse.
The tag recovered the ensuing
onside kick and se med determined
to duplicate . tcnlo s 18•17 wm m a
game U D led 17-6 in the fourth
quarter. But Pembroke's first-down
pass wa mtercepted by USD's Scott
Bradley to end th threat
The mterceph n was a fitting end
for th U D d fense The Stags were
limited to minus 1 yard rushing and
136 yards pa ing, 88 of wh1ch came
on the on freak play to Bray
USO took a 7-0 lead in the frrst
quarter when former University
High standout Ken Zampese ran 7
yards with a p tchout [or a touchdo,,.,11 The ro capped a sevenplay 45-yard dme
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Tea s Fare Well at
Fullerton Competiti n
The Uni Prsll

reo· ·

n·

of San
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Run11ing In th,: small schools
division of the mePt, the cross
<(>untry t m mmle their impuct r..Jt in I.Joth the men's and

\\·om.en'

0
\
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"Civil Liherhes '88," the Oct. 1
symposium f. turing Al Bronstein
and a panel on "The ,Jail Crisis in
San Diego," will be held at the
Uni\ersity of San Diego's University Center, not CCSD's, as incor
rectly reported la~t Tuesday. Call
232-2121 for more info. The__D:Ju,script regrets t*he error. ,:;z~

ham rQmJJCted ln the Fullerton ln\'itatio11· I •cently and
c.imt• RWa • \•·It l irr.pn!sslve reSt1lts.

i ·•

Led b)· Dan Mc-. aruee's SC<'·
ond plaoc mish (W7 ;09 for
8K 1 , the m •n's learn chalked
u1 3, p)ints to win the title
h 1.; ~nts Qver Cal State
San Bernar<lino.
·ue ChPn ran 20:07 for 5K
lo. win 11\c w men's race, as
U P finished ~econd with 60
point to CSl' SB's 30 point~

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.I
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,064)
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FPPC rejects
voluntary tax checkoff to fund legislative races
L
~q'°'"7

By Ron Roach

take effect.
Fellmuth, who also was speaking [or CaliforSACRAMENTO - The state Fair Political ma Common Cause and other supporters of
Practices Commission has rejected pleas by Proposition 68, said his next step is to file a
upporters of Proposition 68 to validate parts lawsuit.
of the campaign finance reform initiative that
The commission was under pressure to act,
passed in June but drew fewer votes than did a since the Franchise Tax Board must begin
rival initiative.
printing tax forms this month. The commission
The commiss10n voted 4-1 yesterday in favor majority agreed with Assemblyman Ross
of its staffs proposed emergency regulations Johnson, R-Fullerton, a legislative counsel's
that sided with backers of Proposition 73. tbe opinion and the commission staff that the inother campaign finance initiative.
come tax checkoff is banned by Proposition
Robert Fellmuth, director of the Center for 73's prohibition on public financing of camPublic Interest Law at the University of ~paigns.
·
Diego,Jriaj tn convince the comm, ton lnat
Fellmuth argued that the $3 checkoff would
Proposition 68's provision for a $3 income tax be voluntary and should not be considered
checkoff for financing legislative campaigns 1s "public" funds from involuntary taxes. "Proponot in conflict with Proposition 73's ban on the sition 68 does not authorize 'public-money'
use of public money for campaigns and should campaign financing," he contended.

Ahe audience

Prop. 103 would require that
the stat,• insurance comm1ss1oner
bc>comc an elcct.. cl post
/

.

The heartbreaking scene of Laotian
villagers leaving their homes as an
airplane swoops down to bomb their
village is recorded in fine detail in
this example of "Pandau" embroidery, at left, on display Sept. 23-Oct.
19 at Founders Gallery at the~Uni~rsity of Sao Diego. The Pandau artists
are women from the Hmong culture
of Laos who escaped from Southeast
Asia during the Vietnam War and
now live in Linda Vista, where they
are neighbors of the university. Until
30 years ago, the Hmong did not have
a written language; Pandau needlework was their only record of history.
At right is an example of the cut
appliquc technique of Pandau. Displaying the piece are, clo<:kwise from
upper right, Mary Whelan, Jeffrey
Compton, Betty Barton and Mary
McGroarty.

San Diego, CA
(San D iego Co.)
Daily T ranscript
(Cir. D. 10,000)
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l 000
p pie at USO • ~
y ';;°ight for
thP big dei;;te w~th Ralph Nader,
,Jt,flr y O'Connell and others on
thi, falls insurance propo~iltons
" ,s "'" al - and clearly louder in
,upp rt of Prop. 103, the so-called
consumer rl'volt 1mt1at1ve that
• 'ader support. Nader drew some
of his loud st cl ppmg when he
pointed out that the insurance in dustry-wntt II Prop . 104, the nofault initiative, IS more than 80
pag,•. long, lea,,ng ample room for
"pern,coous interli11ean;,' presum·
·cl lo mean line pnnt "Do you exct each voter to read this?"
,der asked O-Conn 1 "ho wrote
the book on n,, fualt• u1 said he
th nks Cal fo, ma'b • uld be the
at helping
, duce r,1tes, nswered that voters
, a merely read the sur1mary, a.
I • 1slators do Lawver Howard
11 ler pro,ed an excellent modera·
tor oft he hi •hly ch,tr •ed event and
attu.,lly made the moras~ of five
competing in1t1· lives - 100, 101,
10'.l, 104 and 106
'llOH r.ut less
unrler,tandaLlc with h lucid ex
planation
It ncverthele s re•
ma111ed hard to choose among the
propo ition

'P.

~~·-:
·-.
.,. _ , ,..;/'....C1

''l ' .

T o er,es later Zampewe re
tQrned a punt 23 yard to the Stags'
29, tting up Jun om on 32-yard
f eld goal f r a 10-0 lead with 3.25 left
in the f1 t half
Starting quarterback Brendan
urphy eparatcd his left shoulder
JU t before halftime and is expected
to be out two weeks. Doug Piper, who
played the second hall, threw a 5yard tou hdown pa to Mike Hintze
with 5 12 to play, g1V1ng USO its 17-0
lead.
menl
Low ry wa
member of the _....,_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Hou Banking, Fmance and Urban
San Diego, CA
Affairs Comm1tte at the ume he
(San Diego Co.)
received donation that included exDa ily Transcript
pens for a fund•raJSer and air fare
(Cir. D. 10,000)
from Don Dixon. former president of

AIGN '88

a

Thread of his ~ory

Low~y- ripke: It's clear
tliey don't like each other
t1m tal ng to Rep
Democratic opand one thin
Th y don't like

P. C.

Toreros
hold off
Stag rally
By t ve colt
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The commission also rejected efforts to validate parts o[ Proposition 68 that are not mentioned in Pro_posi_tion 73, SUf:h a~ an agg~egate
cap on contributions to legislative ca nd1dates
from sources 0ther than ind ividuals. It held
that provisions of Proposition 68 ei ther were in
conflict with Proposi~i?n 73 or coul~ not be
severed from }!ropos1hon 68 prov1s1ons that
were in conflict with it.
Commissioners also eschewed $500,000,
which Proposition 68 would have set aside to
help the commission implement the new law.
Proposition 73 provides no new funding for the
FPPC.

Bob Stern, former FPPC general counsel
and a supporter of Proposition 68, described
Fellmuth's argument as "creative and imaginative, but at this point I haven't been persuad-

ed by it." Stern added that he had not read all
of the points in Fellmuth's case.
While the commission's vote was on a draft
opinion that must be ratified within 30 days,
Chairman John Larson said it must be considered as the opinion to be followed because of
the need to expedite action.
Johnson said he is not necessarily opposed to
certain provisions in Proposition 68 that were
not addressed in Proposition 73, but added:
"I'm not displeased. My position has always
been that we throw out all of Proposition 68."
Meanwhile, the commission expects a decision by Monday from the state Office of Administrative Law on Johnson's petition to
throw out a Spet. 8 ruling by the FPPC that
allows candidates to carry over millions of dollars in cash and assets for future campaigns.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir . D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)
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FPPC 5"~
rules Prop. 73 takes precedence over Prop. 68
v')_

By . ticbael Smolens

•1arr Writer

SACRAMENTO - A l;late political watchdog agency yesterday ruled
that ao initiative to limit campaign
contributions, Propo ition 73, largely
takes precedence over a broader
campaign reform measure Proposition 68.
For the time bemg, the Fair Political Practices Commission's decision
resolves the question of how the two
m11ialives affect each other.
Supporters of Proposition 68 said
they will challenge the commission's
ruling m court
Both initiatives were approved by
voters in June, with Proposition 73
aining the most votes According to
e state Constitution, if two mit1a-

lives on the same issue pass, the one
with the fewer votes IS enforced only
wtere it does not c011flict with the
wmnmg measure.
Nevertheless, the five-member
commJSsion struggled for more than
two hours with what r,arts of Proposition 68 should be all~wed to stand.
Backers of Proposition 73 said their
mea ure completely wipes out the
competing mitiallve.
Supporters of Propol'ilion 68 insisted major provisions of its initiative
should be enforced, including the use
of taxpayer money to finance campaign.
The commission essentially ratified the staff recommendation on a
4-1 vote, with chairman John Larson
opposed. Assemblyman Ross John-

son, R-Fullerton, who helped wnte donate $2 500 per candidate each fis- campaign funds through a tax form
checkoff should be allowed, even
Proposition 73, said he was satisfied cal year.
with the decision, even though he
California Common Cause and though Proposition 73 bans any use
maintained that no part of Proposi- other backers of Proposition 68 said of public funds to finance campaigns.
tion 68 should become law.
Fellmeth and Common Cause arthey will file a lawsuit to uphold cerProposition 73, scheduled to take tain aspects of their imitative. Spe- gued that because the checkoff is voleffect Jan. 1, 1989, would for the first cifically, they want the commission untary, the funds technically are not
time impose financial limits on cam- to enforce Proposition 68's limit on public monies. During the campaign,
paign contributions and prohibit can- the aggregate amount of contribu• backers of Proposition 68 said the
didates from transferring their polit- t10ns by individuals or committees to public financing would rely on the
state's general fund.
ical funds to other candidates.
all candidates.
The commission also did not adopt
Its supporters say the measure
The suit also likely will challenge
will reduce the impact of campaign the commission's ruling against Proposition 68's campaign spending
money on state decision-making and Propos1hon 68's ban on non-election limits, which can only be legally enforced when public funds are providlevel the playing field between in- year fund raising, according
to Steve
ed.
cumbents and their challengers.
Barrow of Common Cause.
Meanwhile, University of Sa.o..
The commission did agree to enThe measure caps contribatlons
made by individuals at $1,000 to each Diego l:i w professor Rohe rt force Proposition 68's mcrease in adcandidate per fiscal year and per- Fellmeth told the committee that ministrative fines and tougher dis.--mits political action committees to Proposition 68's proposal to raise closure requirements.
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University of San Diego.
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minute 7 seconds rernammg m the
second ov rlime to give the San
Diego State men 's team a 1-0
vrctory over Old Dominion at the
SMU Tournament in Dallas.
San Diego State (7 -1-1 ) was
named co-champion with Nevada-Las Vegas. SDSU's Marcelo
Balboa was named the_ tournarr.ent's standout defensiv~layer.
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Landmark Attorney Discipline Bills Signed
State Bar Granted
Broad New Power to
Frote ct Consumers

everything in order until the end of next year. "That is not acceptable to the public. That is sions. "For the first time, the bar will be in a
It will t.ake a year of ha~d work to get the right not acceptable to the profession," Anderlini position to detect patterns, which was never
the case before." He added the bar will "have a
people on board . You should see some clear said.
signs of improvement by the end or next year." In contrast, the full time judges "will be cornucopia of infonnation" that will serve to
ready to go at a moment's notice," said uncover patterns of attorney misconduct.
Both Fellmeth and Presley credited a new
Fcllmcth,
Professional J11dges
Under SB 1498, a pimel of six judges will rule SB 1498 also enhances the bar's ability to attitude among bar leaders with helping to enon discipline cases in the Hearing Department. suspend lawyers from practice pending the act the refonns.
Fellmeth ertjoyed free access to bar records
The Hcview Department will consist or a pre- outcome of a discipline case.
sidingjudgc, re.iew judge and a lay judge. The Said Anderlini, "It's important to have the and personnel as he studied the system. He
public protected to deal with those who are used the infonnatlon he gathered to write four
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one, on Its face, can defend," Fellmcth said ycr banning the public while discipline pro- "J was surprised to realize I was dealing with
a body that was sensitive to the problem," he
ceedings were being delayed."
nhout the current system
But with the new State Bar Court, "You have The new discipline system gives bar officials commented. The Board of Governors, he said,
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Francisco.
Unrlcr Brown's AB 4391 , bn~ic dues for 1989
will be $245 for lawyers in pracllcc for three or
more year~, $177 for those in practice between
one nnd threcyrars, nnd $146 for those in practice for fewer thnn oneyenr. In 1990, basie dues
will rise to $269, $200 and $169, respectively.
The bar plnns lo ca~e the dues hlke's financial
lmpact on some lawyel"! by Instituting an incomc-hn,ed ~lidfng dues schedule, and allow.
inP, nm" lawyers to pay in installments or with
er £>1!it r.ard~
"\Vr- now have the tools for the bar lo put into
plare a model rfisciplinr. systrm for dealing
with those attorneys who chC11t or steal from
thrir clients, who are grossly negligent or incompetent orwhn do not have the best interests
of their client nt heart," Prrslcy said. "Catifornin may even b<' trading again.
''Once (th reforms) ar in place, I think
yo11 'II sec tri:-m nclous progrcs~ In the way the
hnr handles the ell clpline process."
State Bar President P. Ten-y Anderllnl of
Snn Matro 11111<1 the reforms will produce "a
swin, strrn and fafr discipline system which
will give the public the confidence it should
h, ve Jn our handling or discipline for unethical
ncL,." Jfo added an Improver!, responsive discl•
plinr. syslrm wfll "r.o a long way toward im
proving the Image of lawyer., ."
Il11t progress will not be visible overnight.
IJiscipllne Monitor Ilobe1 t F lfmcth, whose
proposnls fonn the bulk of SD 149ij, estimated it
will !nk~ Ill months to Implement the plan fully.
During the pha e In period, the b~r l\ill hire
adrlitional prosc>cutors nnd Investigators, and
thr ndmlnlstrative law Judges. It also will purchnse the resources nc ded to make the new
syslf'm work,
Fellmcth, who also h the dir<'ctor of the Uni•
V£Dlly of iaa..lliego_Ccntcr for Public Jnlcrest
L.1w, said, "Jt'a not going to happen lmrnediatcly, There's going lo be a lag factor In about
15 months you will see a substantial dia rcnce
In 18 months, the system will really be hum
ming. It wlll be the model for the nation."
Onre the refonn~ are fully In place, Fellmctt
sold, the Ume l! tnkes to process a discipline
case will dt-cllne lo 18 months. Currently, some
cases lake about three years, he noted.
Added Anderlfnl, "We probably won't have
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and a half-time lay Judge In the ReVIew
and placing it in the hands of an independent
.
state agency. Presley includes the recommen- January 1988: The B?ard of G?vernors, con- Department.
dation in 1986 legislation, SB 1543, but later cerncd ~bout !he bars authonty to bo1;0~ August 1988: The Legislature approves SB
m?ney, Junks $554.~0 plan to augment disc1- 1498 an~_AB 4391 and sends the package to
drops the proposal.
.
..
DeukmeJ1an.
.
.
February 19B6: Deukmejian signs SB 405 by phne system expenditu,:es.
the packsigns
DeukmeJ1an
1988:
September
repor:
thrrd
his
~su_es
Senate Judieiary Committee Chairman Bill ~pril ~988: Fe~Jm~th
LockYer, D-Hayward. Statute places bar's :whrch ~1t~s ~ontinumg cntical deficlenci?s 1 age into law.
budget under legislative serutiny and requires rn the disc1plme system. It concludes that with1987.
the end ofcomplaint
by discipline
by 80itspercent
bac-kJog
attorney
bar to slash
July 1986: Deukmejian signs Presley's SB
1569, which requires attorneys to provide clie,:ts written fee agreements and establishes a
system to notify the bar when lawyers are
eharged with crimes or malpractice.
September 1986: Deukmejian signs Presley's SB 1543. The law re.quires state attorney
general to appoint a "discipline monitor" to
study and report periodically on the system's
operations. It also sets up a Complainants'
Grievance Panel" charged with ensuring the
bar adequately disciplines miscreant
attorneys.
January 19B7: Attorne GeneralJohn..VJ1n de
Kaµip_.1ppoints longtime consumer a vocate
Rober_t Feprr:eth, director of the {l~~ity of
,San Diego s Center for Public Interest Lmlr;-as
discipline monitor,

May 1987: Stiff opposition from the bar
forces Presley to put SB 1498, which calls for
extensive refonns of the lawyer discipline system, into storage until 1988.
June 1987: Fellmeth issues his first report,
which concludes the discipline system is riddled with structural defects, plagued by inadequate resources, and does not approach "a
mini mum level of acceptability."
In testimony before the Senate Judiciary
_ Committee, Fellmeth proposed a multitude of
. discipline system reforms. They include: replacing the volunteer lawyers and laypeople
who acljudicate discipline complaints with administrative law judges; hiring more Investigators and prosecutors; increasing pub11c
outreach; and supervision of complaint intake
by a senior prosecutor.
November 1987: Fellrneth issues his second
report, which concludes that "the statistical
oµtput of the system, the investigative efficacy, prosecutorial thoroughness, and the State
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minute 7 seconds rema.mmg in the
second ov rtim lo give the an
Diego State men's team a 1-0
victory over Old Dominion at the
SMU Tournament in Dallas.
San Diego State (7-1-1) was
named co-champion with Nevada-Las Vegas. SDSU's Marcelo
Balboa was named th~ tournament's standout defensiv~!ayer.
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Under Brown's AB 4391 , bnsic dues for 1989
will be $245 for lawyers in practice for three or
more ycnrs, $177 for those in practice between
one and three years, and $146 for those in practice for fewer than one year. In 1990, basic dues
will rise to $269, $200 and $169, respectively.
The bar plans to ease the dues hlke's financial
impact on some lnwyers by instituting an income-bnsed slldlng dues schedule, and allowinP, snmr. lawyers to pay in installments or with
crl'd1 t cards
"\Ve now have the tools for the bar to put into
pince a model discipline system for dealing
with those attorneys who cheat or steal from
their clients, who nre grossly negligent or incompetent or who do not have the best interests
of their client at hrnrt," Presley said. "California m:iy cvrn he lending ngnin .
"Once (the reforms) arc in place, I think
you'll src tremrndous progr ss In the way the
bar handles the discipline proces!I,"
Stnt Bnr President P . Terry Anderlinl of
S:in Mnteo !laid the reforms will produce "a
swln, stern and fair discipline system which
wlll give the public the confidence lt should
have In our handling or discipline for unethical
ncl,." Ile added an improved, responsive disclplinr. systrm will "go n long way toward improving the Image of lawyers."
llut progress will not be vlsibir- overnight.
Discipllne Monitor Robert Feilmeth, whose
proposals form the bulk of SB 1408, estimated it
wlll tnke 18 months to implement the plan fully,
During the phase In period, the bar \lill hire
aclditionnl prosecutors and Investigators, and
th,. ndmlnistrallve law Judges. It also will purchase the resources needed to make the new
sy11trm work.
Fellmeth, who al!lo ls the director of the Univer:ail¥ etiaa Dlega_Ccntcr for Public lntcresf
I.:iiw, said, "It's not going to happen lmmedl,
atcly, There's going to be a lag factor, In about
15 months you will see II substanllal difference
Jn 18 months, the sy1tem wll! really be hum
ming, It wlll be the model for the nation."
Once the reforms are fully In place, Felimett
said, the time It takes to process a discipline
case wm decline to 18 months, Currently, some
casrs take about three years, he nolcd.
Added Anderllnl, "We probably won't have
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everything in order until the end of next year. "That is not acceptable to the public. That is sions. "For the first time, the bar will be in a
It will take a year of ha!'d work to get the right not acceptable to the profession," Anderlini position to detect patterns, which was never
the case before." He added the bar will "have a
people on board. You should see some clear said,
signs or improvement by the end of next year." In contrast, the full-time judges "will be cornucopia of information" that will serve to
ready to go at a moment's notice," said uncover patterns of attorney misconduct.
Both Feilmeth and Presley credited a new
Fellmeth,
Profes~ional Judges
Under SB 1498, a panel of six judges will rule SB 1498 also enhances the bar's ability to attitude among bar leaders wit.h helping to enon discipline cases in the Hearing Department. suspend lawyers from practice pending the act the reforms.
Fellmeth enjoyed free access to bar records
The Review Department will consist of a pre- outcome of a discipline case.
sidingjudge, 1eview judge and a lay judge, The Said Anderlini, "It's important to have the and personnel as he studied the system. He
public protected to deal with those who are used the information he gathered to write four
by judge may serve half lime.
"Hight now you have 450 volunteers playing committing ongoing harm. Before, we were reports spiced with strong criticism of the sysjudge for a day. You have a system which no faced with the embarrassing situation ofa law- tern and recommend improvements.
one, on its face, can defend," Fellmeth said yer harming the public while discipline pro- "I was surprised to realize I was dealing with
a body that was sensitive to the problem," he
ceedings were being delayed."
about the current system.
But with the new State Bar Court, "You have The new discipline system gives bar officials commented. The Board of Governors, he said,
a system with full-time professional judges greater flexibility in meting out punishment to "w~s not like a manager bumping his chest
who will know each others' decisions. They will disciplined attorneys. SB 1498 gives the bar against the umpire."
know th;, •rea of the t,w backw,rn nnd fo,. auth,nty to hnpo,e sa,ctmm short of ~sba,- Fetlmeth ruldol, "A lot of th, Idea, fh, SB
w"d. They •HI be q,almol fodleidwls, know me,~ loclmJU,g limib o, a lawy,,•, ,...,lieo. 14981 "" not ml"'. They',e the;,,, '"d they
"Draeooian choke, ,.. .,m,thiog j•dg" shoWd be given ,n,dlt - "P'•ially if they
what thcy',e doing '"d be n,biased."'
Felimeth ~aid the new system will provide an don't like to make," said Fellmeth. The inter- work."
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SAd'Rru\lENTO _ Following is a chronology Bar Court's adjudication process remain well out additional resources, the system "will be.
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Bar officials acknowledge they will not meet The As.s:mbl~ Judiciary _Subcommittee on
the D~. 31 dendllne fo, eUmi,aU,g the bock- the Admms~ot,o~ of Jn,t\"' deb,ta Pre,.
log of di.sdpllne complaint, hnpo,ed by SB 405. !ey', SB 1498, wh~h eontau,, lMdnmk reform, orthesy,i,m Md, $US d,es ,.,.h.,..
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and placing it in the hands of an independent
state agency Presley includes the recommendation in 1986 legislation, SB 1543, but later
drops the proposal.
February 1986: Dcukmejian signs SB 405 by
Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Bill
Lockyer, D-Hayward. Statute places bar's
budget under legislative scrutiny and regulres
1987.
the end ofcomplaint
by discipline
backlog.J:,y
attorney
bar to slash80itspercent
July 1986: eukme;jian signs Presley's SB
1569, which requires attorneys to provide clie,:ts written fee agreements and establishes a
system to notify the bar when lawyers are
charged with crimes or malpractice.
September 1986: Deukmejian signs Presley's SB 1543. The law requires state attorney
general to appoint a "discipline monitor" to
study and report periodically on the system's
operations. It also sets up a Complainants'
Grievance Panel" charged with ensuring the
bar adequately disciplines miscreant
attorneys.
January 1987: Attorne General John.Yan.de
l<aµJp..appoints longtime consumer a vocate
Rober_t Feprr.eth, director of the I[QC(~rsity of
$an Diego s Center for Public Interest ~ s
discipline monitor,

May 1987: Stiff opposition from the bar
forces Presley to put SB 1498, which calls for
extensive reforms of the lawyer discipline system, into storage until 1988.
June 1987: Fellmeth issues his first report,
which concludes the discipline system is riddled with structural defects, plagued by inadequate resources, and does not approach "a
minimum level of acceptability."
In testimony before the Senate Judiciary
_ Committee, Fellmeth proposed a multitude of
discipline system reforms. They include: replacing the volunteer lawyers and laypeople
who acljud.icate discipline complaints with administrative law judges; hiring more investigators and prosecutors; increasing pub,ic
outreach; and supervision of complaint intake
by a senior prosecutor.
November 1987: Fellmeth Issues his second
report, which concludes that "the statistical
oµtput of the system, the Investigative effit;acy, prosecutorial thoroughness, and the State

•

•

January 1988: The Board of Governors, concerned ~bout the bar's authority to bo1;oiy
m_oney, Junks $554,0~0 plan to augment d.isc1.
.
phne ~ystem expenditu~s.
Apnl !988: Fe~lm~th ~sues hJS th1rd repo';:
~hich ~1t~s ~ntmumg critical deliclencl~s
m the disc1plme system. It concludes that with-

and a half-time lay Judge In the Review
Department.
August 1988: The Legislature approves SB
1498 and AB 4391 and sends the package to
.
..
Deukmejian.
September 1988: DeukmeJ1an signs the package into Jaw,
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tate bar:~1c/

Just last year, again at behest of the Legislature, the state bar established an overseer
on ethical matters. His title: disciplinary
monitor. Chosen for the job was a man already enjoying a reputation as something of
a tiger - the onetime "Nader raider" from
Washington, Robert Fellmeth, now a law
professor at the University of San Diego.
Stirred to action, the-state bar ordered
sanctions against 281 of its members, a
record number, in 1987. Of these, 106 were
disbarred or they resigned with charges
pending. Another 123 were suspended.

cleaning up

its act starts

But with 1,500 other "hardcore" cases still /
backed up in !he investigatory pipeline,
Fellmeth IS pushmg more reforms. These are
embodied in a new bill by state Sen. Robert
Presley D-Riverside who chairs the Senate
Judic1a,;y Committee'.
· · 1·mary
Historically the state bar's d1sc1p
' on the volunteer services
·
court has relied
of
some 450 member lawyers and a handful of
"public members" to hear cases for discipline or disbarment.
Fellmeth felt that however prais~worthy
their motives, such panels we!J unlikely to
c?mmand pubJ;c confid~nce. Pl suspicion of
bias - of foxes guardmg the henhouse seemed inevitable with mainly lawyers _dec1ding questions of ethical behavior agamst
fellow-practitioners.
Thus, the Presley bill, SB 1498. It would
replace the state bar court's _legion of_ volunteers with independent, full-time adm1rustratlve lawbjutdhges and rseview judCges,talTlhto _be
chos_en _Y estate upreme our• e ID·
v~tigattve staff woul~ be bolstered, at salanes to match those paid by other state agen-

pri;ate practitioners covered by insurance
pay an average 5,829 a year for such protection)
Extent of the bar' disc1plmary problelllli
cam to public attention in 1985 with a sting•
ing ri of tories in The San Francisco
Examm r. A team of investigative reporter
d1 covered that the ranks of California's
95,000 licensed lawyers included many who
themselv had been convicted of crimes,
most mvolvmg cheating of clients.
One had burglarized his client's market.
Other included a drug smuggler, a stock
windier, the bagman in a bribery scheme even a child mole ter. The Examiner found
that these and many lesser offenders had
urvived California's system for lawyer disc1phne and till were doing business.
Indeed, nearly five times more members

Uon 1 V. n [){! rlin r pr
go Count_v d,.,tnct m CongT

c1~creased costs for these reforms would
continue to be covered out of annual bar dues
- already scheduled to reach $440 in 1990.
Joseph Shoopack
Therein, of course, lies the rub. Revolt is
brewing withm ranks of the state bar, some
had been suspended for failing to pay their members feeling they would prefer an orbar dues than for offenses committed agamst ganization along the lines of a trade association and not a police force.
clients or the public.
The state's quasi-official regulatory sysAs might be expected, one of the loudest
tem seemed in no hurry. When the newspa- voices of discord is heard in Orange County,
per expos~ rocked it three years ago, more which nurtures a fear and loathing of govthan 4,000 allegations of serious misconduct ernment at all levels. Vernon Hunt heads the
were found fanguishing in files of the state Orange County Bar Association, fastest
bar without prospects of settlement.
growing in the state. He takes a dim view of
Response in the Legislature came more the reform movement.
"There's absolutely no need for it - the
swiftly The bar, which operates as a regula- ·
tory arm of government, was denied its an- public isn't demanding it," Hunt told the
nual authorization of fees until assuring ABA Journal. "Yet, the state bar is going to
lawmakers there would be some reforms. force it on us. The sole reason is public relaMany of the organization's other functions tions . This is just another of those trendy
were placed on '·hold" while enforcement things we're screwing up our profession
procedures were beefed up . In addition to the with.''
But what about the P.R. of all those lawincreased staffing, complaints are now
yer jokes?
D
tracked by computer.
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San Diegans kept a high profile
dunng the State Bar's annual
· last weekend m
· Monterey.
meetmg
Colin Wied was sworn in as Bar
president on Sunday. In addition,
John Seitman became a member
of the Bar's Board of Governors;
Bill McCurine joined the Executive Committee of the Conference
of Delegates, and Regina Petty
was installed as a member of the
Board of Directors of California
Young Lawyers Association. Both
McCurine and Petty arc with
Gray,Cary,Ames&Frye.
Superior Court ,Judge Barbara
Gamer and Municipal Court
Judge Susan Finlay joined the

______

. .

,

•

•

Monterey Bar Scenes:
Michael Crowley handed out
September issues of Dicta.
Justice Howard Wiener of the

Law Briefs

by Martin Kruming

_.
-------------------------executive board of the California
Fourth District Court of Appeal
Judges Association.
and University of San Diego law
State
en. Larry Stirling
professor Hugh Friedman discusreceived the Leg,slator of th
thP , unday Bush-Dukakis
Award
debate.
SanDiegansonpanelsmcludt'd'
Judith Copeland plowed
•Chief Judge Gordon Thomp•
through a novel about Hong Kong
son on "Unraveling the Mysteries
during the Conference of
of Fedecal Court." Al Hartunian
Delegates; a non-San Diego deleof Luce, Forward , a member of the
gate did the crossword puzzle as
State Bar's Committee on Federal
Chief Justice Malcolm Lucas
spoke.
Courts, helped put the session toCounty Bar publicist Jan Heygether
ing found good restaurants •Lee McElvary on "Written
again.
Fee Ai,'t"Pements: Prevention and
USD law professor Bob
Resolution <11 Attorney,Chent Fee
Fellmeth
showed up as a last
Disputes:·
mmute substitute for Board of
•Stacey Sullivan on "PracticGovernors member Richard Aning Ethically and Successfully."
notico on a panel tt 1 ct "Why Are
•Judge Thomas Murphy on·
They Saying All Those Terrible
"Survivors Benefits of Retirement
Things About Lawyers?" Said Bar
Plans in Marital Dissolutitm."
discipline monitor ~'ellmeth: LawJon Epstein on "Superman and
yers can't "get rid of the attorney
Other Short Subjects."
discipline problem by a public relaJudith Copeland, Jim Hennenhoefer, Helen Rowe and Jim
Talley on "Knowing the Law ls
Not Enough." Rebecca Prater
modE
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Judge Susan Finlay were both recognized during the dinner, as was
Deputy District Attorney Denise
McGuire.
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~ r o s soccer - The host USO men's team beat Cal
S~te San Bernardino, 4-0. The Toreros' scorers were
Enc Deutsch, JasoE,_Pearson, Denis Langhans and Trong
Nguyen. ~o/<-j 5'

•

P C B

A
W

tions ca~paig~.
f L
F
Charlie ~•rd O
u~e,
or•
ward • Hamilton & Scnpps
. accepted a .pro bono award
for his col.
league Tim Pes~tmk.
.
.
The annual dmner of Cahf~rma
Women Lawyt·rs and the National
Association of Women Judges may
have been the longest ever, accordmg to observ_ers.
began shortly
after seven Friday night and ended
with a standing ovation for former
New York Congresswoman Bella
Abzug around 10:20 p.m. "I don't
know ifI was ever going to get up
here tonight," Abzug said at 9:24
when she start d. "If all of this
longwindedne~~ is an example of
your fortitud keep domg it." Surior Court Judge Judith Meronnell and Munici.pal Court

this Friday? The County Bar 8 10th
annual blood drive will benefit 5
·
v·11
year-o Id E rica
1 a-G om e z, a
· v1c
· t'1m un d ergorng
·
leu k emia
treatment at Children's Hospital
who faces a possible bone marrow
transplant in the near future. The
Blood Bank's van will be parked in
the circular driveway t the county
courthouse downtown between 9
a.m. and 2 p.m. Call Julia Garwood at 239 0414 for more information.
•
•
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Ralph Nader says no to no-fault, yes on 103

.;z~~k

:1lph Na(l<-r, ln1r< pid idol of the
<,,11,1111H'r 1110,t·11wnt, took part in a dch;ltt' on the five h:11!01 lnsurann· inltia
IIH'' :11 I SD on 'iqit(·mher 18. Nader
:uh OGllf<I pas :tgt· or Propmition 103
(\'otn Rnolt 1,, ( 111 lnsurann· Rates),
,,hilt- his d1h:11ing opponent, taw
l'rokssor )direr O ( onnd ((Jnin·rsit)
of \ irgi11L1), argued for "no fauh''.....
l'rop 10 I. A panel of four other
11 p,c~l'iilini?" th(· rnmpaig11s of Props.
100, 10-\, 10 j and l06. nndc start mu11s
and :i,k17il ,1ti('\iion~ of Natkr and
o < rnmcll The Prop IOI campaign ~as
Im it!'d, hut rtf11sNI to 1oi11 the debate,
:dtt•r hl"ing rdus<·d the amc :1111011111 of
tinw a
acl< rand O'( onntll I he progr.1m \\ :" sponsornl h} I SI> St:hool of
I l\\ and the San Di, go I t\\ ~rnv.
Complc-trrr.imcripts of th<· 1·1 fnt arc
.11;1il.1hl, for Sr; thro11gh the IJSD I.aw
S1 hnol I or addil ional information on
Prop Ill~. rdu to the :11ti1 It- 111 N,•11·slJ m•, ( p:tgc· t" o J in last \In-k's issue(. t·p
11 1t1IH·r 20), or n,nlall \'otcr lkrolt to
I 111 l11,11r.11H(' l(:11<· (2 1)1) O'; IO), I 119
I 111\u-sl11 i\H' S1111<• 21H, S,tn l>iq;o, (
1• '10-\. I he 10-\ < ampaign urgent I}
lltTds 1110111) for gr,1,sroots out1e:u h
I he ,, ill nor lw ,1hil• ro :tfford tcln is ion
111111 I ht in ur.rnc I ir1d1"t[) 11 ill ,ptrtd
o\t-r i mill ton to< onf11s1 .tnd spr!'ad
11111r.1gt 011 lit", In their ,111',·1 llslng.
r 1:1> I ;m School (a< 1Ing) lka11 (, rant
~!orris ,.1id rh.11 .1 total nfah1111t ~.,~ rnil111111 ,, HI ht· 'f>< nt for ;rnd :1g:1lnst all fh 1·
111 11r.1111 f proposlrlon,, r11111t· lh:111 on
.111 t·h-, '""' to <LIit· in th<· 11.S I\ Ith th1·
t <<pr ion of th1 198 i Jll< ,idt"1lli:1l I am
p.11 'fl n ilplr
;Hll'r c-xpl:tlnnl In hi,
"I' ·11i11g ~l.llt'rrH·nt th;ll thl' prohkm of
Ir, 111.111 , i ha c,I 011 rlw lnf11rl<-s of
t lrou md of , ill Im, of .1•1111 < rashes,
prod1u ts. 1111,,1[(- drugs, 10x
u poll11t.1111s :111d d.1ngcri•11, <hlldrcns'
Ill) s I It- dtf1·nd1·d till' n.1t 11111\ l ommon
l.1w tort sysl(•m that h:ts nohl'd a
produtt 11,il,illt) dottr11w whit:h hi'
<:tlll'tl :1 sign of true kg:11 progress I ht·
11's11lring hi Im~ ol tl1;1t ') st<·m ha IKcn
Ill( rt':t'illl( rc-spn t for 1111" injurt"tl and
th,· ,11 '-:, ,uul th.It JH fJll"I ralors of injurit-, 11.n·e h ·t·n lwhl 10 hight·r kn·ls of
n·,pon,ihllit) for I ompt·n,.ulon Na der
be-lints tlu· torr S)'lt"lll 11:1, rlt11 <rt·at
, d .1 1k11·rrt 111 for 1·.1rd1· srws, :111<1 dis
11·pu1,1hl1 hd1:11 lor h) 101 por.11i,111s,
dis< losur< of 111,idc- i11form.1rT011 ;rhout

product defects and has strengthened
the accountability of the powerful to the
public Nader said contingency fees
cases (where a percentage of the award
is paid to the attorney if the ca. c is won,
hut nothing is collected if the ca~e fails),
arc the only alternative for poor victims
to he rtprescnted because they can't afford the S t00-S200 per hour lawyer rdte,
and so they can take on giant corpora ,
lions and institutions.
The insurance industry collects a to
tal of oYer $170 hi Ilion a year in property
and casualty insurance premiums from
millions of consumers and businesses,
according to N:1der. From 1976-1986 the
insurance industry made $81 billion in
profit. (sourlc· General Accounting
Office), upon which not a cent in federal income taxes was paid, Nader
dairncd lie atta< kcd the weak fedcr•I
:tnd stare regulation of insurance companies California is one of the states
where the insur.mce industry is exempt
l'<I from anti trust laws that other industrit s must adht-rc to (Prop. 103 will
overturn that nemption). Nadt:r attalktd California Insurance Commis
sionn Ho'\ani (,ilkspi<- (:t Drnkmcjian
appointee) for laring plans 10 suh,ert the
\\ ill of the electorate (,illcspie told a
kgisl:uhc hearing on SqJtcmbcr 16 that
she ma) exempt several insurers from
compliance with rate slashing sections
of l'rop. 103 if It passes. N:1der accused
(iillespie of working for the insurance
<ompanks rather than consumers and
not<·d 1H'r behavior has dunonstratcd
the ntTd for au dected rnsurancc commissioner as Prop. 103 would require
adcr said the insurance companies,
"\Xbuld likr to dlminat<· pain and suffering nnnpensatlon I hey arc moving to
res1riu the rights of the most vulncrahi<' people ... the injured, sick, braindamagnl, Infants, disabled and senior
cit izcns They would relegate the state
of tht· human being under our laws to
that of a tl.11nagcd car. They'd also like
to diminatc joint and several liahility
wllith would cripple our ability to restrain toxic polluters . .. If they had the
pown to rhangc the civil ju tice S)stem,
tht')' would rllminatt" juries, and they
would turn It into a frozrn workman ·s
<omp. t ypc sysH·m, codifl<·d by law and
s11steptihk to political action <ommit
rn: weasc whid1 pours out of insuran(-e

companies."
"Insurers have on the ballot (Prop.
104) a provision (of 24,000 words) that
will rewrite the insurance laws in the image of Aetna and Signa and State Farm.
it will cul the rights of people to
challenge insurance company bad faith
and practice .. If that isn't enough, it is
pushing Prop. 106 which is designed to
make certain not that lawyers don't
make too much money but that ther be
forced to make so little on contingency
that they can't afford to take a complex
personal injury suit or class-action en, 1ronmental suit-some of which take
ten years of arduous legal labor. That
"ill tic the hands of the victim who is
trying to get a qualified, f"rsistent law) er to fight the insurance companies :md
manufacturers, and Prop. l06 will allow
the manufacturers and insurers to pay
their lawyers as mud, :1s thn w:rnt to."
l.ook for more commrnts h) Nader :md
information on Prop. IOj in this space
later.
0

Jackson Browne sings for
Christie Institute

Rock/folk superstar singer, peace and
social justice activist Jackson Browne,
his band and special guests are on tour
to benefit the Christie lnstitutc's
Iran/contra im·estigative project and the
I.a Pcnca L'lwsuit. Please attend and support the benefit concert when Jackson
Browne appears in San Diego on Saturday, 1\ovember 5. The exciting program
is at 8 PM, Civic Theatre in the Community Con<:oursc (downtown, Third i\v. at
B St). Tickets for the concert will he
available through Tickctmaster and Mad
Jack"s stereo stores. A very special reception will follow the concert backstage
where guests will personally meet Jackson Browne, other celebrities and Christic Institute leaders. Tickets for the
reception ($100.) include a prime scat
for the concert, refreshments and a
chance to discuss with celebrities and
Chri.stic organizers how George Bush
has been involved with Noriega, drug
peddling, the contras, the Ayatollah, and
with the terrorists and assassin s that
make up the "shadow government'"
which is intent on sub,crting the U.S.
Constitution, the will of Congress and
the Am<-rkan people.
Community leaders and philan-

Ralph ,\ade.-at l HJ, Septem/Jer 18. 1988.

T'hoto hy Jimjacob~on

thropists an· 11rgcntly needed IO he
mcmhtrs of the "'llost"' committee for
this concert and reception. Hosts'
names will :tppt:tr in the progr:tm If they
help to sell or purchase at least lO tickets to the n:ccption. ror reser\'ation, or
information on the reception onl),
please call 2"'2 <;9"' I. Christie Institute
urgent!) needs funds lo take its lawsuit
to the \'('ashington, D.C. appeals court
and to make the truth known to the pub~
lie on how George flush, Olh·cr North
and_thc entire "'sl'<.:rct team "' arc traitors
to the ll.S system of democracy. the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights.
Christie is also in dcht from 11ork 011 inlCr\'iewing witnesses and caking depositions for the contragatc case, so pkase
help in
for this concert and
reception. This is another way to support pc:tle and justice work and ro con,·cy critical information to truly patriotic
Arncrican citi7em, so they know how
important it is to vote in Nm·embcr and
who to 1·ote for! By supporting this
Christie lawsuit project, you arc working 10 preserve American democracy for
you. your children and generations of
unborn! Our work on this cause can also
help sa,·c the planet from the cm·imnmental destruction that will be the result
if Bush is elected to carry on the Reagan
policies of exploiting the world 's people and the planet"s resources to benefit
the few, the powerful and the wealthy!

•

Norman Gary, UC Davis entomologist
and amateur jazz musician, doesn't
seem to mind being dressed in bees for

photographer Bill Ballenberg. Photo was
included in new book, 'A Day in the Life
of California.

Pictorially, San Diego has a_.f ne day
On April 29, 1988, California
and Californians posed for 100
photographers from the United
States, Spain, Austral' a, France,
Argentina, Canada, Israel, Iran,
Japan and Great Britain.
Now the book "A Day in the
Life of California" is· a reality
and will be on sale by Nov. 1,
featuring 275 -photographs culled
from 100,000.
Among those works chosen
was that of San Diego Union photographer Michael Franklin, who
went to Chico for the day. Authors of the book are Rick Smolan and David Cohen.
San Diego County had its images, too:
• Of Carol and Dan Blumb~rg
in their new home, with the mention. that the average cost of a
house m this town IS $160,000;
• Marines running at Camp
Pendleton, drill rnstructor
Ronald G. Smith, and sailors in
Horton Plaza.
• University of San Diego student Mark Wyckoff emerging

a yearling elephant seal back
into the ocean.
• A client in rollers under a
hair dryer at the Oceanside College of Beauty
• Migrant workers field-packing strawberries near the Mission of San Luis Rey, and Father
Agustin Ortiz of the mission talking to a man from Oaxaca.

• Laura Fuentes and Susan
Mccomber in leotards for advanced dance class at Chula
Vista High School.

The cover of "A Day in the
Life of California" features
Nya Hessler of Shelter
Cove straight out of the
surf, posing for photographer Bradley Clift
from the Pnce Club with a giant
box of Surf and equally enormous
bag of popcorn.
• Off the coast, two Sea World
arumal-care specialists releasing

• People peeking through holes
in the U.S.-Mexican border fence,
and a view of a Border Patrol
car and officer, framed by the
flags of California and the United
States.
• An off-duty Marine in Carl's
Tavern in Vista .

• Prine ss Kitty, the 2-year-old
dancing Siamese rehearsing for
her performance for the San
Diego Humane Society.
All were part of the day in the
life of the state.
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tate bar:;; rf

cleaning up
its act starts

Just last year, again at behest of the Legislature, the state bar established an overseer
on ethical matters. His title: disciplinary
monitor. Chosen for the job was a man already enjoying a reputation as something of
San Diego, CA
a tiger - the onetime "Nader raider" from
(San Diego Co.I
Da ily Transcript
Washington, Robert Fellmeth, now a law
(Cir. D. 10,0001
professor at the University of San Diego.
Stirred to action, the state bar ord~red
sanctions against 281 of its members, a
8 1988
record number, in 1987. Of these, 106 were
disbarred or they resigned with charges
.Jl{fot', ,. c. a far. ,au
pending. Another 123 were suspended.
But with 1,500 other "hardcore" cases still .,?""_
backed up in ~he investigatory pipeline,
Fellmeth is pushmg more reforms. These are
,
1
embodied in a new bill by state Sen. Robert
tions campaign."
Presley, D-Riverside, who chairs the Senate
San Diegans kept a high profile this Friday? The County Bar's 10th
Charlie Bird of Luce, ForJudiciary Committee.
during the State Bar's annual annual blood drive will benefit 5ward Hamilton & Scripps acyear
old
Erica
Villa-Gomez,
a
Historically, the state bar's disciplinary meeting last weekend in Monterey.
cepted a pro bono award for his colcourt has relied on the volunteer services of
Colin Wied was sworn in as Bar leukemia victim undergoing
league Tim Pestotnik.
some 450 member lawyers and a handful of president on Sunday. In addition, treatment at Children's Hospital
The annual dinner of California
"public members" to hear cases for disci- John Seitman became a member who faces a possible bone marrow
Women
Lawyers and the National
transplant
in
the
near
future.
The
pline or disbarment.
of the Bar's Board of Governors;
Association of Women Judges may
Fellmeth felt that however praiseworthy Bill McCurine joined the Execu- Blood Bank's van will be parked in
have been the longest ever, accortheir motives, ~uch p~nels we;f unl~kely to tive Committee of the Conference the circular driveway at the county
ding to observers. It began shortly
command publ,c confld~nce. Ii. susp1c1on of of Delegates, and Regina Petty courthouse downtown between 9
after seven Friday night and ended
bias - of foxes guarding the henhouse was installed as a member of the a.m. and 2 p.m. Call Julia Garwith a standing ovation for former
seemed inev_itable wit~ mainly l~wyers _de- Board of Directors of California wood at 239-0414 for more inforciding questions of ethical behavior agamst Young Lawyers Association.
New York Congresswoman Bella
•
*
mation.
Both
fellow-practitioners.
Abzug around 10:20 p.m. "I don't
•
• •
McCurine and Petty are with
Thus, tne Presley bill, SB 1498. It would
know if I was ever going to get up
Monterey Bar Scenes:
replace the state bar court's legion of volun- Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye.
here
tonight," Abzug said at 9:24
Michael
Crowley
handed
out
Superior Court ,Judge Barbara
teers with independent, full-time administrawhen she started. "If all of this
September issues of D,cta.
Gamer
and
Municipal
Court
tive law judges and review judges, all to be
longwindednes~ is an example of
Justice Howard Wiener of the
chosen by the state Supreme Court. The in- Judge Susan Finlay joined the
your fortitude keep doing it." Suvestigative staff would be bolstered, at salaperior Court Judge Judith Mcries to match those paid by other state agenConnell and Munic1pal Court
cies.
Judge Susan Finlay were both reIncreased costs for these reforms would
by Martin Kruming
cognized
during the dinner, as was
continue to be covered out of annual bar dues
Deputy District Attorney Denise
- already scheduled to reach $440 in 1990.
McGuire.
Fourth District Court of Appeal
Jo,eph Shoopack
Therein, of course, lies the rub. Revolt is executive board of the California
and University of San Diego law
brewing within ranks of the state bar, some Judges A~sociation.
• practitioners covered by insurance had been suspended for failing to pay their members feeling they would prefer an or- Stale en. Larry Stirling professor Hugh Friedman discusprivate
he unday Bush Dukakis
pay an average $5,829 a year for such protec- bar dues than for offenses committed agamst ganization along the lines of a trade associa- received the Legislator of th
tion and not a police force.
Award.
debate.
clients or the public.
tion.)
The state's quasi-official regulatory sysJudith Copeland plowed
s might be expected, one of the loudest
Extent of the bar's disciplinary problems
San D1egans on panels mciuded:
came to public attention in 1985 with a sting- tem seemed in no hurry. When the newspa- voices of discord is heard in Orange County,
•Chief Judge Gordon Thompthrough a novel about Hong Kong
mg ries of stories in The San Francisco per exposes rocked it three years ago, more which nurtures a fear and loathing of gov- son on "Unraveling the Mysterie,
during the Conference of
Examiner. A team of investigative reporters than 4,000 allegations of serious misconduct ernment at all levels. Vernon Hunt heads the of Fedei'al Court. , Al Hartiinian
Delegates; a non-San Diego deled1 covered that the ranks of California's were found ianguishing m files of the state Orange County Bar Association, faS t est of Luce, Forward, a member of the
gate did the crossword puzzle as
95,000 licensed lawyers included many wbo bar without prospects of settlement.
growing in the state. He takes a dim view of State Bar's Committee on Federal
Chief Justice Malcolm Lucas
Response in the Legislature came more the reform movement.
them elve had been convicted of crimes,
spoke.
"There's absolutely no need for it _ the Courts, helped put the session toswiftly. The bar, which operates as a regula- ·
m t mvolvmg cheating of clients.
County Bar pubhcist Jan Heyth
One had burglarized his client's market. tory arm of government, wa denied its an- public isn't demanding it," Hunt told the ge er
ing
found good restaurants •Lee Mchlvary on "Written
Other. in luded a drug smuggler, a stock nual authorization of fees until assuring ABA Journal. "Yet, the state bar is going to
again.
lawmakers there would be some reforms . force it on us. The sole reason is public rela- Fee Agreements: Pr vention and
. windier, the bagman in a bribery scheme USD law professor Bob
Many of the organization's other functions tions. This is Just another of those trendy Resolution nf Attorney,Client Fee
even a ch1ld molester. The Examiner found
Fel~hshowed
up as a last
that these and many lesser offenders had were placed on "hold" while enforcement things we're screwing up our profession Disputes."
minute
substitute
for Board of
with."
•Stacey
Sullivan
on "Practicprocedures were beefed up. In addition to the
urvived California's system for lawyer disGovernors
member
Richard AnBut
what
about
the
PR.
of
all
those
lawingEthicaliyandSuccessfully."
increased staffing, complaints are now
c1phne and "till were doing business.
yer jokes?
• •Judge Thomas Murphy on notico on a panel htl •d · Why Are
San Diego, CA
Indeed, nearly five times more members tracked by computer.
They Saying All Those Terrible
(San Diego Co.)
"Survivors Benefit.~ of Retirement
Things
About
Lawyer~?"
Said
Bar
San
Diego Union
~ -- ~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ~
Plans m Marital D1ssolutitm."
discipline monitor Fellm.,th'. Law(Cir. D. 217,089)
Jon Epstein on "Superman and
(Cir. S. 341,840)
yers can't "get rid of the attorney
Other Short Subjects."
discipline problem by a public relaJudith Copeland, Jim Hennenhoefer, Helen Rowe and Jim
&
Talley on "Knowing the Law lb
Not Enough." Rebecca Prater
Jlllffl
l '• P. C. B Est. 1888
moderated.
* * *
~ o a soccer - The host USD m~n•s team beat Cal
Can you spare a few moments
State San Bernardino, 4-0. The Toreros' scorers were
Eric Deutsch, Jaso.!]_Pearson, Denis Langhans and Trong
Nguyen. ;;2_ o/ '5' 5'
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Ralph Nader says no to no-fault, yes on 103
'

R

,;z~~k

:ilph Nader, intrtpld idol of 1hc
fonsumtr monm<·n1, look part in a de
halt· on 1hc fil"c h;1ll01 insurance inillatil{'S ~t \ISi> <'ll Stp1emher 18 Nader
:11hoc111·d p:1ss'.t~1: or Proposition HM
(Voln Hn oil t<> ( ut lnsuran e Rat{'S),
,, hilt his ,!(,hating opponent, I.aw
l'rofrssor .Jl'ffrq o·conn{'l (llniver. i1y
of \ lrginla), argunl for "no fault"
l'rop 10 l. A pa11cl of four others
ll p,err-rmfi'i the campaigns of Props
IO0, 10 :\, JO 1 and l06, n11dc Slatcm,·nts
and askl7il qul'StHins of Nader amt
O'Connell 1 he Prop. IOI campaign "'as
lnvilnl, hnl r{'fusrd to join the dd>ate,
:,flcr hd11g rd used the same amount of
timt· a N:iclcr ancl O'C.onndi The pro
pram 11a, spommnl h} lJ ·n Sd10ol of
I I\\ and thl' San Diego l.:111 ttnie,,
<"omplrn-,r.rnsrripts of the e, cnt arc
1, .1il.ihl,· for 5 thro\1gh the IISD law
S(lwoi lor acldltional inform:uion on
l'rop to~ . rdn 10 the artid · i11 News1/w•. (p:1gl' l\\ o) in last\\ <'t'k's i sue(. <·p
ll'lllh!'r 20) or CCllll:1( I \'oltr Hnolt to
< 111 h,s111.1t1l(' lhll'' (l<)9 05 iO), I j 19
llllilTr;it} ll'. Suire 20\ S:111 Diq~o. CA
'1210:\ . lhe IOj <,1mp:11g11 1irf1l'11tl}
IHTd, lllOJW} for grassroors our rc·aC'h.
'1 h '} \\ ill nor hC' able ro afford 1d<·1 ision
tin1t· I lu- lm11r:inu· ind11str) \I ill spt·nd
mer 1 111ill1on to ronfus< :111<1 pre:id
11111 r;tg1"011s Ii(, in t hdr adH·t t ising
1''d> I .J\\ Sd1ool (atting) lk:in (ir:tnt
1orrl sale! 111:11 ;t ro1:1l of:1ho111
mil
lion will lH' sp< nt for :tll(I ag:iinst :ill Ii\'·
111 111;1111 c· propositions, more 1han on
,111) l'i('( tlon to cl,IIC- in lh(· 11 'i "ith thl'
< up1io11 ofth( 1981 prc·sltk11ti;d r:un
I'· 1g11 n 1lph
.uler c·xpi:tin('(I in his
111w11it1J' ,1;11<·111,·m 1ha1 th<· prohkm of
111 111 IIH ,, f, luscd on t lw lnj11ri,·s of
1111111, 11ul, of , i<:tims of :1>110 crashes,
h;varchiu, prochrcr 11m,1(e drugs. tox
ic pollu1:t111, and d.111gnnu, <hilclrt·m
to}, lfr tll'fn1detl tlw 11,11i11n's t ommon
law tori sys rem tha1 has noh ('(I a
J rod11ct llahlllly dottrint· ,~hlch hc
<:Ill{'(( :1 sign of true lqpl progress 'I he
r<·'t1lting hi,tor> of rh.rt '-}'ll'm has !)('en
hH n•;1s111g rc-,pcrt lor the injur('d . nd
1hc· sick, :111<1 th:H perpur:11ors of lnf11
ri<-s han lwtn h< Id w hl1,:hn Ind, of
rt''(H>11sihllit for rompu1,.nion . N:1dc·r
lwli<'l('S tlw 1ort sysrc·111 ha, 1h11, <n at nl a <l<-rnrtnt for c1nlt-s,n1·ss and dis
u p11tahll hd1a, !or h) rot pol ,ll Ion,,
dls1 iosurt of 111,ld<· lnfor 111,1rTon ;,bout

product defects and has strengthened
the accountahiiit)' of the powerful to the
public. Nader said contingen~y fees
case. (where a percentage of the award
is paid to the attorney if the case is won,
hut no1hing is collected if the case fails),
are the only alternative for poor victims
to he represented because they can't afford the S100-f 200 per hour lawyer rate,
and so they can take on giant corporations am! institutions.
The insurance industry collects a total of over $170 billion a year in property
and casualty insurance premiums from
millions of consumer and businesses,
according to ader. From 1976-1986 the
insurance industry made 81 billion in
profits (.source General Accounting
Office), upon which not a cent in fcclcral income taxes was paid, ader
ci~imecl lie attacked the weak fcder~l
and state regulation of insurance companies. California is one of the states
where 1he insurance industry is exempt
ct! from anti-trust laws that other inclusrrics must acllwre to (Prop. 103 will
overturn that exemption). Nader at
talked California Insurance Commissionn Hoxani (,illcspic (a Deukmejian
:ippointc<") for la ring plans 10 suh,·ert the
1\ iii of the electorate Gillespie told a
lcgi. lathe hearing on Sqncmher 16 that
she mar cxcmr,t several insurers from
compliance with rate slashing sections
of Prop. 103 if it passes. Nader accusnl
(;ilkspic of working for the insurance
companies rather than consumers and
rioted her hchavior has dt monstratcd
the need for an clcc1cd insurance comm I. sinner a Prop. 103 would require.
Nader \aid the insurance companies,
"Wo uld likr ro elimimte pain and suffering l'Ompensation. ·1hey arc moving to
rcqrilt the rights of the most vulncrahle people .. the injured, sick, braindamagcd, infants, disabled and senior
citizens They would relegate the state
of the human being under our laws to
rhat of a damaged car. Thc}"d also like
to eliminate joinl and several liabilitywhich would nipple our ability to res1r,1in toxic polluters .. If they had the
p<mn to change tht· civil justice system,
tlu·y would dlminate juries, and they
nook! turn it Into a fro7rn workman's
t omp. typ · S}'Sl{'m, codified by law and
~11 tl'plihlc to polilk:tl action commit
ll'l' grease whkh pour.; 0111 of insur:mce

companies."
"Insurers have on the ballot (Prop.
101) a provision (of 24,000 words) that
will rewrite the insurance laws in the image of Aetna and Signa and State Farm.
It will cut the rights of people to
challenge insurance company bad faith
and practice .. If thar isn't enough, it is
pushing Prop. 106 which is designed to
make certain not that lawyers don't
make too much money but that they be
forced to make so little on contingency
that they can't afford to take a complex
personal injury suit or class-action en, ironmental suit-some of which take
ten years of arduous legal labor. Th:tt
"ill tic the hands of the victim who is
trying to get a qualified, rprsistcnl law}er IO fight the insurance companies and
manufacturers, and Prop. 106 will allow
the manufacturers and insurers to pay
their lawyers as much as thn want to ..
I ook for more eomml'nts h) ·N;ider ,rnd
information on Prop. IO~ in this space
later.
Jackson Browne sings for
Christle Institute
Rock/folk superstar singer, peace and
social justice activist Jackson Drowne,
his hand and special guests are on tour
to benefit the Christie Institute's
Iran/contra investigative project and the
l.1 Penca Lawsuit . Please attend and support the benefit concert when Jackson
Browne appears in S:in Diego on Sawrday, Nm ember 5. The exciting program
is at 8 Pl\l, Civil: Theatre in the Community Concourse (downtown, Third Av. at
D Sr). Tickets for the concert will he
a\'ailable through Tickctmastcr and Mad
_lack 's tcrco stores. A very special reception will follow the conccn backsragc
where guests will personally meet Jackson Browne, other celebrities and Christie Institute leaders. Tickets for the
reception ( 100.) include a prime scat
for the concert, refreshments and a
chance to discuss with celebrities and
Christie organizers how George Bush
has been involved with Noriega, drug
peddling, the contras, 1he Ayarollah, and
wilh the tcrroris1s and assassins that
make up the "s hadow government"
which is intent on subl'erting the U.S.
Constitution, the will of Congress and
the American people.
Community leaders and ph ilan-

Rnl{J/J ,\ 'nderal l 'SD, September 18. 1988.

f'huto by JimJacohsun

thropists :ire 11rgcn1ir needed to be
memhns of che " l lost" commit1cc for
this concert and reception . Hosts'
names ll'ill appt·ar in the pn>gram if they
help to sell or purchase at least 10 tickets to the reception f'or resen·alium or
information on the reception onlr,
please call 272 <;97 L Christie Institute
urgently needs funds to take i1s lawsuit
to the Washington, D.C. appeals court
and to make the truth known to the public on how George llush, Oiil'er North
anl\_.lhc entire "secret team" are traitors
10 the U.S. sptt·m of democracy. 1he
Conscicution and the Bill of Rights.
Christie is also in debt from work on in terviewing willlesses and taking depositions for the contragatc case, so plc:ase
help in organi7ing for this concert and
reception. This is another way to support peace and jus1ice work and to con
vey critical information to truir patriotic
American citi7cns, so 1h cy know how
important it is 10 n>te in N01·ember and
who to l'Otc for! Dy support ing this
Christie lawsuit project, you are working to preserve Am1:rican democracy for
you. your children and generations of
unborn! Our work on this cat1sc can also
help sa\'C th e planet from the environmental des1ruc1ion that will be the res ult
if Dush is elected IO carry on the Reagan
policies of exploiting 1he world 's people and the planet's resources to benefit
the· few, the powerful :md the wealthy!

•

Norman Gary, UC Davis entomologist
and amateur jazz musician, doesn't
seem to mind being dressed in bees for

photographer Bill Ballenberg. Photo was
included in new book, 'A Day in the Life
of California.

Pictorially, San Diego has a.fine day
On April 29, 1988, California
and Californians posed for 100
photographers from the United
States, Spain, Austral;a , France,
Argentina, Canada, Israel, Iran,
Japan and Great Britain.
Now the book "A Day in the
Life of California" is· a reality
and will be on sale by Nov. 1,
featuring 275 photog aphs culled
from 100,000.
Among those works chosen
was that of San Diego Union photographer Michael Franklin, who
went to Chico for the day. Authors of the book are Rick Smolan and David Cohen.
San Diego County had its images, too:
• Of Carol and Dan Blumberg
in their new home, with the mention. that the average cost of a
house in this town is $160,000;
• Marines running at Camp
Pendleton, drill instructor
Ronald G. Smith, and sailors in
Horton Plaza.
• University of sa11 Diego sh1dent Mark Wyckoff emerging

a yearling elephant seal back
into the ocean.
• A client in rollers under a
hair dryer at the Oceanside College of Beauty.
• Migrant workers field-packing strawberries near the Mission of San Luis Rey, and Father
Agustin Ortiz of the mission talking to a man from Oaxaca.
• Laura Fuentes and Susan
Mccomber in leotards for advanced dance class at Chula
Vista High School.

The cover of "A Day in the
Life of California" features
Nya Hessler of Shelter
Cove straight out of the
surf, posing for photographer Bradley Clift.
from the Price Club with a giant
box of Surf and equally enormous
bag of popcorn.
• Off the coast, two Sea World
animal-care specialists releasing

• People peeking through holes
in the U.S.-Mexican border fence
and a view of a Border Patroi
car and officer, framed by the
flags of California and the United
States.
• An off-duty Marine in Carl's
Tavern in Vista.

• Princess Kitty, the 2-year-old
dancing Siamese, rehearsing for
her performance for the san
Diego Humane Society.
All were part of the day in the
life of the state.

•
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Jim_-<:Colachis lets olden touch do the talking

•

a real e tate empire in Anzona and Southern
Cahforn1a
The cent rp1eee of that ownership 1s a trio
of r ort hot
all located 10 Southern Cahforma
Colachls reportedly doesn't like the tenn
d velopcr" to de cnbe himself. He prefers
bemg known as a property manager in for the
long haul
Colacb1S IS very serious type of person,"
d on o erver m the real estate industry.
H s perf ion t He Just about humorI becaus f
trong concentration
Cola h1 owns the Ran ho Bernardo Inn,
urf and Sand hotel in Laguna Beach and the
Temecula Cr Inn 10 the burgeomng Rancho
Cahforma rea m Rivcrsid County, Just

univ rs1ty relations for the University ,?f San Diego, described Colachi
as very European. He's a man with
trad1tional valu ."
Colachls i a devout Catholic who
al O re pect other religions
McNamara said
'
His daughter, Belle, married Paul
Red m 1984 in France's 13th century
Chartres Cathedral. Colachis arranged for San Diego' Monsignor 1
Brent Eagen to perform the service
Colach1S reportedly had the wedding
party flown there
Hts wife had some friends bring
home wat r tak n from the River
Jordan m the Midea t for the christenmg of her daughter's third child
Mc am ra said ColachJS is "very
Inter_ t d ID h1 ·torical significance
of th mgs nd likes to use elements in
some of his hotel "
Colachts, h said, has donated a Jot
of time to U D to help the university
•,\h its c n
10n projects.
I cons1d r him very analytical "
c~amara aid "He's a very astute
busm man"
Juck Boyce, vice president for financial affairs f r USO
·d Colachis lik to find new dishes ID European restaurants and then have his
own restaurants Jn th hotels serve
1hcm
Sanford Goodkin, San Diego-based
~ea! estate researcher, said Colachis
knows h niche in the real estate
field. He' very mtense person and
operates in a very disciplined way."
He said Colachis IS one "person in
the field y,~o has no ego problem."
. Colachis next big project is get!mg the former Scripps Clinic buildmg on Prospect Street in La Jolla
fully rented He purchased the property after Scripps moved to new
quart~rs on Torrey Pines Mesa.
lnttlally, Science Applications International Corp. used the property
but th e company then moved out to
Campus Pomt.
. Colachis i now adding more parkmg and rehabilitating the complex
for new tenants.
. It isn't the first big projeet he's had
10 La J?lla. He converted the towerIng Seville proJect from apartments
to condomiruums. He also owns the
Scripps Inn, a cozy hideaway right by
the ocean in La Jolla. a bed-andbrea fast place he renovated
Mike Slattery of Coldwell ·Banker
Commercial Brokerage Services said
a group of plastic surgeons has rented about 10,000 square feet of the
total 100,000 square feet in the former Scripps Clinic complex.
ColachJS had put in some palm
trees along the front as part of a
la~dscape improvement plan.
I thmk he knows what's going to
~uc<;tied m the future," Slattery said.
Hes a v1s1onary."

•

across the San Diego County line.
Ernest Hahn, who developed Horton Plaza
here along with a number of other shoppmg
centers, knows Colacbis because he serves
with him on the board of trustees of the University of San Diego.
Hahn said Colachis believes the key to success in running hotels is direct personal involvement He said that's why Colachis has
been successful in converting distressed hotel
properties mto profitable ones
"He thinks that many hotels suffer from the
fact they are chaw operations," Hahn said.
'He beheves in the hands-on approach."
Hahn said Colachis takes a great sense of
pride in havmg a good hotel operation. That's
Please ee COLA.CHIS: F-4, Col. l
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Joyce Cutler-Sh aw, has been approved as part of the conceptual
plan for the Doyle Community
Pork in the Golden Tria ngle. The
park will be located on Regents
Road.
"We're in the permission process, doing the test site and raising
funds," reports Cutler-Shaw. "And
one of the important things about
this project is it.will be the largest
public project of the new arts commission; il will be the first public/
private partnership for San
Diego."
UGSU visual arts professor
Allan Kaprow, famous in the '50s
as one of the pivotal figures in the

Newport Beach with substantial
developments in San Diego, has
been awarded the "C-Flag," an
honorary symbol from the Presi•
dent's Citation Program for
Private Sector Initiatives. The
symbol recognizes exempla ry
community service projects and
was given to Fieldstone for its
sponsorship of The Fieldstone
Collection, 150 Southern Califor.
nia paintings.
The Fieldstone Collection is on
view now through mid-October in
Oceanside's Centennial House,
a house being built by Oceanside's
Carpenter's Apprenticeship Training Progra m that was recently raf.

ArtFacts
by Priscilla Lister
development of "happenings" of
fled off to raise money for Oceanart in public places, hos joined the
side's centennial. The house is
museum's board.
.
located at 290 N. Pacific at Third.
And Cutler-Shaw is lecturing at
*
•
the Slade School in London ne,.i
Son I.Ji &;, Theatre Foundaweek O'l thP museum project.
tion's Arts Tix booth has osted a
"PPople from the Wales Arts
14 percent i ncreas£ i11 ticket ~ales
Council gnt in touch with me to
this summer com par~ Li> last
hear ahout the project. There's a lot
!JUmmei-. From June f through
of interest in it."
Sept. 4, 8,364 tickets were sold and
She said it will take $:l00,000 to
$81,516 was returned to par•
fund the museum. "We need about
t1cipatmg theaters.
$30,000 up front and have $10 000
* •
matching at this moment."
San Diego Gilbert & Sullivan
* * *
~company opens its 10th anniver·
AT&T donatC'd $60,000 to the
sary season tonight with the rarely
Lo Jolla Playhouse this season to
produced G&S operetta, "Utopia,
sponsor four productions there:
Limited." It will be pe, formed Fri•
"Two Rooms," "Lulu," "The Fool
day :ind Saturday nights at 8 and
Show," and "80 Days."
Sundays at 2:30 p.m. this weekend
The AT&T Premiere Project, as
through Oct. 9 in the Casa de!
ifs called, was developed largely
Prado Theatre in Balboa Park.
though efforts of AT&T's Raleigh
"Utopia, Limited" involves comWilson, an L.JP trustee.
ic situtations resulting from the
"We appreciated the fact that
island of Utopia's attempt to
this theater company is perceived
become just like Mother England.
in much the same way as our ow~,"
It was originally produced in 1893
he said. "We are both recognized
and while it won critical acclaim at
nationally and internationally as
the time, it is rarely performed beworld-class organizations."
cause of the high production costs
AT&T general manager here,
involved in staging.
Frank Laughton, has als'o recent•
ly joined the L,JP board.

Director Welton Jones and
longtime G&S company performer
George Weinberg-Harter have
adapted this production.

* * *

The Grossmont College
Drama Deportment presents
"Bell, Book and Candle" by John
van Druten Oct. 6-16 at The
Stagehouse Theatre on campus.
It's a "suave and enchanting com•
edy" about a modern witch who
can perform feats of supernatu
ralism. "Gillian casts a spell ovrr
an unaltached publisher who fulls
head over heels in love with hPr
and wants to marry her. But wit,
ches, unfortunately, cannot fall in
love and this imperfection leads to
a number of difficulties."
Tickets are $5 general. •

* * *

USIU's International Company presents "The Boyfriend" at
The Theatre in Old Town Oct. 5-30.
A. hit on Broadway, this show
journeys to the French Riviera and
Madame Dubon net's · fashionabll'
finishing school in the days of the
Charles on. Jack Tyge tt,
associate producer of the lnternat1onal Company and head of
musical theater at'USIU, directs.
The production plays· Wednesdays through Saturdays at 8 p.m.
and Sundays at 7 p.m., with mati,
nees at 2 p.m. on Saturdays and
Sundays. Tickets are $12.50 gen-

!'.r.al

• * *

USD dedicates its new Baldwin
concert grand piano with a concert
of works by llloza,t, Chopin, Ravel
and Schubert Sum-lay at 4 p.m. in
the Camino The-at re on campus.
Father Nicolas Reveles, USO
associate professor of music will
perform.
'
Tickets are $7 general.

• • *

•

hy Priscilla Lister
Southeast Asian refugees and
USD s t ~ s have teamed up to
pro~ the first of its kind art exhibit showcasing remarkable Pan·
dau embroideries. The exhibit10n
goes up today through Oct 19 at
the university's Founders
Gallery.
.
.
The Pandau artists are Hmong
women
from the mountain
villages m Laos - whQ esca~ed
Southeast Asia during the Vietnam War and now reside in Linda
Vista. Some 1,500 to 3,000 now hve
in that neighborhood.
Linda Vistan Reggie Smith
became aware of their hand em•
broidery and brought l1SP ru:t pro·
fessor Therese Whitcomb to some
of their homes to view their artwork.
The Hmongs didn't have a writ•
ten language of their own until
about 30 years ago, according to
USO. "Until that time, Pandau
needlework was their only record
of Hmong history."
One of the embroideries depicts
Viet Cong soldiers gunning down
Hmong men and women. Another
shows Hmongs fleeing Southeast
Asia. Others tell folk tales and still
others are strictly cut applique designs. All the pieces are hand cut
and hand sewn. 1:he symmetrical
designs are created without the use
of a ruler or any other kind of
straight edge.
"Two words come to mind when I
think of Pandau. control and exquisite," said Whitcomb, who
directs Founders Gallery. "The
American art audiencc is hungry
for works displaying those
qualities. Finesse of c,xecutio_n ai~d
discipline are qualities lacking m
much of today's art. This work is
symmetrical, intricate; the kind of
artwork we'd associate more with
the Chinese .
"For those who come to see thP
exh1h1t, it will be a whole new cul
tural cxper1encP. This is all new (to
San Diego)."

* * *
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Delaware Wing-T devotees get dose with~' Redlands

are sharp. The backfield features
games. Claremont Mudd-Scripps Jost doesn't trade film. I went up there more misdirection and fakes than
47-0."
win,
them
watched
and
1½ yards rushing - a Toreros
He also got to see his own type of "modern" offenses.
record - in USD's 17-8 victory two
It has been used by major-college
offense. The Wing-T is the brainchild
weeks ago.
teams, including Ara Parseghia~·s
the
at
coached
who
Nelson,
Dave
of
Redlands can play defense, too.
national titlist Notre Dame team m
The only touchdown it's allowed University of Delaware from 1951-65. 1973. But the "T" now is mainly an
came on a turnover in a 10-0 loss to The formation has variations, but it offense for small Eastern colleges.
most commonly places a slotback
Occidental.
Junior quarterback Doug Piper
"Last week was my first (without a alongside the tight end and opposite likely will run the T tonight for USO
the
behind
fullback
a
flanker;
a
game) in 19 years of coaching," Fobecause Brendan Murphy still is
garty said. "Didn't help much. Red- quarterback and a halfback left or covering from a separated shoulder.
lands is one of those schools that right of the fullback. Blocking angles

coached in five yea · at the chool, running it, but then Redlands
yet Fogarty junked his I-formation switched to it."
Each team is 1-1, but Redlands
offen e in favor of the Delaware. He
did so because the Wing-T's tricky seems to have a better grip on the
fakes and angles hould allow his Wing. Redlands rushed for 371 yards
young offensive line to perform bet- in last week's 47-0 victory against
ter and because his running backs Pomona-Pitzer and has averaged 278
rushing yards.
took a beating last year.
USO averages about 167 yards
"A lot of people were urprised
when I switched," Fogarty said. "I rushing What the Toreros do best,
really enjoy the offense. I thought we however, is stop the rush. USO has
would be the only team in the state allowed 13 yards rushing in two

D
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Mor• voll•Y~'.1) tos/to Pepperdine 15-2, 15-5, 15--
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visiting USD (4 Athlet: Conference ma\ch. The Wa~~
ssmont womens team wen
in a Wes o
are 3.7 and 2-0 ... The Gro ed to the playoff round at the
3 in p00l play an~ a~~=~~nal. The Griffins play Gold:°
Fullerton tate e• 11
San Diego esa m I
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\\ c t ~lege this mornmg •
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match Claudia Johnson had a match-high 13 kfl'lif
/-Gulls (3-7).
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meeting tomorrow, the Del
Mar City Council will
proclaim "October is Escrow
Month." And in a city wh re
practically every other household
has a residential real estate hcense,
that seems entirely appropriate. ~On
the other hand, this is the ame city
that Jast month challenged its own
mayor's home,buildmg permit.)
Snoop du jour: Kellen Winsl?w
may be leaving the Chargers with a
bitter taste, but the Charge~ a nd
Dan Fouts appear to have kissed
and made up. Not only will his old
team honor Fcuts during the Nov. 27
game with San Francisco, retiring
his number 14, the Chargers will
play a role in a Nov. 28 retirement
testimonial for the old quarterback
at the Sheraton Harbor I land. C~S,
Fouts' new employer, vall pitch in.
And even Alex Spanos is on the
honorary con m tl . . . For locals
who haven't had enough, this week's
issue of the political tip sheet, SD
Report, will carry the full text of
last week's Washington Roll Call
article that carried charges of
sexual harassment against Rep. Jim
Bates by unnamed Bates staff
members .... The Los Angeles
Times, in a new effort to boost its
"San Diego identity," is ~bout to
launch a thrice-weekly city column.
Ifll be an expanded version of the
weekly "San Diego at Large"
column, written by staffer Tony
Perry.
Broken mold: The conventional
wisdom tells us most teacher are
Democrats. And Michael Dukakis is
making education a key campaign
issue. But when Dean Edward
DeRoche held a seminar for 77 local
elementary and secondary teachers
last week at USD's School of
Education, aiiir polled them on their
favorites, the results wer~
surprisingly close. Dukak1s got 38
votes to Bush's 34. Of course, some
teachers don't fit political
stereotypes. Two voted for Jesse
Jackson. And Walter Cronkite, Pat
Paulsen and Greg Louganis got one
vote each .

h1 1111
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Collavse in Fourth Quarter Does USD in Again; Redlands Wins, 17-10
By JIM LI

34 m the fma p r1od
not Ilk we'r llred." aid
Bn n Fogarty, U D's coach.
"They're Just gC'ttmg the big play
wh n th y need 1l It' the same
thmg the fir t two we ks"
Th big Play thlS Week Was
actually a busted play. With Jess
than 2 minutes lef•, Redlands quart,ftrback Rob rt I"'~ugh, who had
for 40
only comp! ted 3 p
yard . dropped back
A he wa about to be sack d al
about m1df1 Id by thre USD defenders, he somehow anaged to

po n
• IL'

,HrlN

fhp the ball forward about 10 yards
to uncovered tight end Mark Kane.
Kane turned and ran 34 yards for a
fir t down to the Torero 11.

A 10-yard l\Oldmg penally on
Redlands put the' ball
..., at the 21, and
Enc Carlson an!.£ r ernando Gauna
ran 8 and 9 yar to the USD 4 _On
1 Car Ison plunged m to
t he next pay,
gwe the Bulldogs their· second
victory m three games.
After f1mshmg 1-8 m 1987, Redlands 1s much-improved and has
' one of the most formidable back-

fields in Div1S1on JlI.
Gomg mto the game, Reglands
was averaging 278 rushing yards.
The USD defense, on the other
hand, was allowing Just 6.5.
With Carlson gaming 112 yards
on 23 carries an d Ruff m p atterson
h
gaming 79 yards on 19 carnes, t e
with 191 yards on
finished
Bulldogs
d
h
t e groun ·
"They're both good size and have
good speed," Fogarty said off the
two backs. "They're probably the
best tandem we'll face all year."
The Toreros scored early, covering

44 yards in 5 plays on their first
possession whlle usmg Just 2 mmutes 14 seconds.
Quarterback Doug Piper connected with receiver Mike Hintze
for 17 yards on the first play, then
two pJays Jater hit Tom McG ee for
23 yards to set up a first and goal
from the 2.
Todd Jackson went 1·n on a dive,
the first touchdown scored on the
Bulldogs· defense this season, and
USD led. 7-0.
In their season opener, Redlands
had allowed only a field goal and a

touchdown on a fumble recovery.
They shut out Pomona-Pitzer
(USD's next opponent) last week,
47-0.
USD was the benefactor of two
fumbles by Redlands' Ruffin Patterson and an interception by defensive back Chris King in the first
half.
Patterson's second fumble was
recovered by Bryan Day on the
USD 3, stoppmg Redland's only
extended drive of the half, which
ended with the score still 7 -0.
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By John Fr m n
Tribune portswriter

Two USD seniors who share the
same maJor shared center court
yesterday at Morley Field in the
men's open finals of the 43rd annual
Tribune Tennis Tournament.
Mark Farren triumphed over
teammate Dave Stewart 6-3, 4-6, 6-2
in the day's featured match. For Farren, a hard•h1tter with long blond
hair, th wm convinced him that bis
recent c mm1tment to tennis was
worthwhile
' A few months o, I decided to
se how good I could be if I really
put forth an effort," said Farren, who
like h1 opponent 1s 21 and majoring
1dmmi tration at USD.
m bu n
' Before, r:y personal life and school
crazy and so was my tennis.
lif
I decided· to calm down, and 1t has
helped my game"
For US coach Ed Colhns, yester-

day's match offered an encouraging
look at how his 1988-89 team will
shape up come January. A third USD
player, freshman Jose Noriega of
Peru, lost Saturday to Farren in a

T ibune Tennis
Tournament
'I'm pretty shocked
that I won'
- Camie Foley
Tribune emifi11,1ls match.
"Mark always bas been undisci
lined in the past and he's always had
to play m Dave's shadow," said Collins. As a freshman from Saratoga,
Farren barely made the team as a

walk-on. Only this year did he
receive a scholarship.
In the women's open finals, Bonita
Vista High senior Camie Foley w ..
her first-ever Open tournament with
a 7-5, 3-6, 7-5 victory over 'J'.onya
Fuller, a USO sophomore who was
seeded No. 4.
Foley, who holds a national junior
ranking of No. 5 in girls 16s, overcame a one-game penalty to open the
match when she reported several
'
minutes late.
"I'm pretty shocked that I won,"
said Foley, the No. 6 seed who had
upset top-seeded Lesley Hakala on
Saturday, "because I haven't been
playing very much m the past
month."
In other action, Palm Springs
teaching pro Guy Fritz won the
men's junior veteran's singles (35s)
title with a 6-4, 7-6 victory over Richard Ravreby. The $econd and deci-
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--fhe UnlvAcsity of San Diego, San Diego
State University and San Diego Direct Marketing Club are jointly sponsoring a silt-session
course. "lhe Creative Approach in Direct Matketing," which is a non-technical basic course
for direcl marketers and other marketing practitioners. It will be held Tuesdays from 6:30 10 10
p.m., Oct. 4, 11, 18 and Nov. 1, 8, 15 at Manchester Conference Center, University of San
Diego. Both national and regional authorities
form direcl marketing, copywriting and direct
markeling design fields will conduct the course,
The fee is $225 which includes materials, parking and coffee breaks. For further information or
to register by phone, call Kat e nJiar,-at 260·
/
_ _'15'J
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'Non profit career training
is getting down to business
....:

By Barbara t itzsimmon
r

id "It really would

have been nice to have had a course
lo take •
Thu , Anderson i pleased to see
the opemng of the new American
Humanic program at the University
of San D o The undergraduate
program, the first of its kind in the
San 01 g r a, wi I rain. students
for careers m non-profit youth agenuch a the Camp Fire Council,
c1
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, the YMCA
and the American Red Cross Youth
Progr m
Humanics students wUJ major in
social science psychology or beha- •
v1oral dence and al o take cl es
m fund•ra1s1ng, volunteer ma nagem n , bUSUI and lead r hip. Along
with tandard bu mess concepts,
See Humanlca on P ge C-3

Contlnued from C-1

.:?1':J

they will learn how to budget for a
non-profit_ ~gency; bow to develop
mo11ey-raismg contacts; how to design fund-raising campaigns; bow to
recruit and train volunteers; and how
to reward an unpaid work force.
A ~ew Humanics student association will feature monthly speakers
from local youth agencies, and students in the proi:ram also wm have
the opportunity ro intern with agencies such as Anderson's Camp Fire
Council. The council and a number of
other agencies have agreed to cooperate with USO as part of the program.
"I'm enthusiastic because this allows young people the chance to explor~ careers m th~ non-profit field,
and 1t means we will be able to staff
our agencies with their graduates,"
Anderson said.

US~ e~tablished the program in
coordination with American Humanics, a national educational organiza~ion based in Kansas City, Mo. American Humanics was started 40 years
ago b~ H. Roe Bartle, a Boy Scout
executive and former Kansas City
mayor who felt scouting executives
could use some help.
."H~ said the scouts were being run
with consecrated ignorance,' " said
Judy Kerr, an American Humanics
spokeswoman. "There was no place
to go to learn how to motivate volunteers or how to raise money."
At USD, six students have already
signed up for the program, and program director Eddie Taylor is hopmg to enroll at least 20 by the end of
the school year.
"The type of student we are looking for is the one who likes to work
with others and who likes to solve
problems," Taylor said. "We want
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CDM cour e starts Oct. 4

The third o f ~ rses leading to
a Certificate in Direct Marketing
begins Oct. 4 at the Universirv of San
,
Diego.
The course, "the creative approach
in direct marketing," is cosponsored
iego State University
by
and the Direct Marketing Club.
Six weeks of classes will be held in
October 1988
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sive set went to Fritz after the bead
lmesman overruled Ravreby on a
close line call, giving Fritz a 5-4 tiebreak lead. Fritz, who formerly
played for USO, won the next two
po{nts to claim the match.
Jay Parker took the men's 40s with
a 6-2, 6-4 win over Danny Dabby.
Leland Housman captured the senior
men's {45s), beating WiJJiam Bethard
6-2, 6-4. Compared to Housman's hectic Friday, yesterday was a breeze. A
San Diego heart surgeon, Housman
performed two triple-bypass operations in between his two scheduled
matches that day.
In women's 35s. Laurel Dean defea led Donna Dietrich for the
women's 40s title 6-4, 6-4 and Uta
Hegberg surprised Suella Bowden in
women's 45s with a 6-3, 5-7, 6-3 win.
More than 400 entrants competed
in the event in 15 categories.
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people who hope to make a difference in people's Jives."
Bonnie Villalobos, a USD sophomore, said she decided to enroll in
the program because she is interested in psychology and likes working
with J>l:OPle. She expects to go into
counseling or administrative work
~nd ~lieves the Humanics program
provides a lot of opportunities" to
explore different career possibilities.
Laurel Shoaff, a USO sophomore
and former camp counselor, felt
much the same.
"I like working with children but I
wasn't sure what I wanted t~ do"
Shoaff said. "This looked interesting."
Students may have mixed emotions about entering the· non-profit
field because it has a reputation for
low pay. Things are changing, however, according to the American
Humanics organization.
"We tell them to expect to start
out at a salary comparable to a

school teacher's," Kerr said. "But, we
also _tell them that some scouting executives are now making in the six
figures."
For those who have fund-raising
and management skills, the field can
be wide open.
In 1986, non-profit agencies employed 7.2 million people, or one in 16
workers, according to the Independent Sector, a Washington-based research organization. Projections are
that the non-profit labor force will
reach 8.6 million in 1990 and 9.3 million in 1995.
To address this growing field
humanics programs have bee~
launched on 15 campuses nationwide,
from Pace Umversity in New York
to Pepperdine University.
USD's Taylor said there are a
number of job possibilities for local
humanics graduates, including counselor, counselor training director, executive director and community development specialist.

the Manchester Executive Conference
Center at U D, Programs w ill run
from 6:30 to 10 p.m. Oct. 4, 11 and 18,
and Nov. 1, 8, and 15.
The registration fee is $225. Registrati on informat ion is availab le
through Kathleen Hare at 260-4586
and Charlotte Fajardo at 265-4047.
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Delaware Wing-T devotees get dose with USD, Redlands
--By Tom Kra ovic• (/

1&rr rll,r
l
Th Ddawar Wmg-T, a formation
th t fe lur the run, is about a Cal•
iforman Woody !lay
But th University of Redland
nd th Umvennty of San Diego plan
to run that off nsc tonight, wh n they
m tat USO at ·
Last ear' USD team, which went
fi-.3•1 and finished 20th m OIVI 100 Ill,
as the best Brian Fogarty had

coa d in five years at the school.
yet Fogarty Junked his I-formation
offense in favor of the Delaware. He
did so becau e the Wing-T's tricky
fakes and angles should allow his
young offensive line to perform belt r and becau ·e his running backs
took a beating last year,
"A lot of people were surprised
when I switched," Fogarty said. "I
really enJoy the offense. I thought we
would be the only team in the state

,,

runnrng 1t, but then Redlands
switched to it."
Each team is 1-1, but Redlands
seems to have a better grip on the
Wing. Redlands rushed for 371 yards
in last week's 47-0 victory against
Po·mona-Pitzer and has averaged 278
rushing yards.
USD averages about 167 yards
rushing What the Toreros do best,
however, is stop the rush. USO has
allowed 13 yards rushing in two

games. Claremont Mudd-Scripps lost
l ½ yards rushing - a Toreros
record - in USD's 17-8 victory two
weeks ago
Redlands can play defense, too.
The only touchdown it's allowed
came on a turnover in a 10-0 loss to
Occidental.
"Last week was my first (without a
game) in 19 years of coaching," Fogarty said. "Didn't help much. Redlands is one of those schools that
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d Connors had live k1Us, but

.Jlllcn',

. / Mor• volleyb!IJ..~lyt Penperdine 15-2, 15-5, 15-2
7 · · vSD l4~~ fos o
t h The Waves
v1S1tin~-:'-~Athletic Conference ma ,c .
t 5in a Wei;t 1.,0aS•
mont womens team wen

are 3-7 and 2-0 ... The Gro:i to the playoff round at the
3 in pool play an~ ad~!~~nal The Griffins play Golden
San Diego Mesa nv1 .
Fullerton tale de\\ e t Coll e hi morrung a i. • • ~ - - ·
-
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Time
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-:.rft-{/,1~1 ~Y Pearson will explain

why 6Ctl\ 1• more than a three-letter word at
7 30 p nl Monday on Manchester Confer

ce Center at the University of San O,ego.
1s free; a• wine and
se
ep n will follow

teated visit ng U l lfrll, 15-12, 15-3 in a non-C!l~~
match Claudia Johnson had a match-high 13 kll'lsf, . /
Gulls (3-7).
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ourth Quarter Does USD in Again; Redlands Wins, 17-10

points- 4 m thcfmal p nod
"It' not like w 'r
ed." 1d
Brian Fogarty, U D' coach.
"They'r Ju l getting the big play
wh n they need 1L It' the same
thing th fir l two w ks ·•
Th b1 pl :, th1 week was
actu ly a busted play. With les
th n 2 mmul s I ft, Redlands quarterback Hobert Lough, who had
only .complet d 3 p
s for 40
y rd . dropp d back
A he wa about lo be sack d at
about m1df1 Id by lhre USO defender , he somehow anaged lo

flip the ball forward about 10 yards
to uncovered tight end Mark Kane.
Kane turned and ran 34 yards for a
first down to the Torero 11.
A 10-yard hold10g penalty on
Redlands put th, ball at the 21, and
Enc Carlson anJ' i-'ernando Gauna
ran 8 and 9 yat to the USO 4. On
the next play, Carlson plunged in to
give the Bulldogs their second
victory 10 three games.
After finishmg 1-8 in 1987, Red. lands 1s much-improved and has
one of lhe most formidable back-

fields 10 D1v1s1on III.
Going into the game, Redlands
was averaging 278 rushmg yards.
The USO defense, on the other
hand. was allow10g Just 6.5.
With Carlson gaining 112 yards
on 23 carries and Ruffin Patterson
gain10g 79 yards on 19 carries. the
Bulldogs finished with 191 yards on
the ground
"They're both good size and have
good speed," Fogarty said off the
two backs. "They're probably the
best tandem we'll face all year."
The Toreros scored early, covering

44 yards in 5 plays on their first
possession while using just 2 minutes 14 seconds.

Quarterback Doug Piper connected with receiver Mike Hintze
for 17 yards on the first play, then
two plays later hit Tom McGee for
23 yards to set up a first and goal
from the 2.
Todd Jackson went m on a dive.
lhe first touchdown scored on the
Bulldogs' defense this season. and
USO led, 7-0.
In their season opener, Redlands
had allowed only a field goal and a

touchdown on a fumble recovery.
They shut out Pomona-Pitzer
(USD's next opponent) last week,
47-0.
USO was the benefactor of two
fumbles by Redlands· Ruffin Patterson and an interception by defensive back Chris King in the first
half.
Patterson's second fumble was
recovered by Bryan Day on the
USO 3, stopping Redland's only
extended drive of the half, which
ended with the score still 7 -0.
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Two USO senlo who hare the
same maJors s ared center court
ye terday at Morley Field in the
men' open £mats of the 43rd annual
Tribune TennJS Tournament.
Mark Farren triumphed over
teammate Dave Stewart 6-3, 4-6, 6-2
in th day featured match. For Farren a hard-hitter with long blond
h 1r, the wm convinced him that his
rec nt commitment to tennis was
worthwhile
"A few months o, I decided to
ee how good l could be if I really
put forth an effort,'' said Farren, who
like his opponent is 21 and majoring
m bu m
oministration at USO.
"Before. y personal life and school
We w r crazy and so was my tenms.
dec1d d· to calm down, and it has
helped my game"
For .!LSD coach Ed Collins, ye ter-

day' match offered an encouraging
look at how his 1988-89 team will
shape up come January. A third USO
player, freshman Jose Noriega of
Peru, lost Saturday to Farren in a

Tribune Tennis
Tournament

'I'm pretty shocked
that /won'
- Camie Foley
Tribune semifinals match.
"Mark always has been undisciplined m the past and he's always bad
to play in Dave's shadow," said Collins. As a freshman from Saratoga,
Farren barely made the team as a

walk-on. Only this year did he
receive a scholarship.
In the women's open finals, Bonita
Vista High senior Camie Foley wo..
her first-ever Open tournament with
a 7-5, 3-6, 7-5 victory over '}'.onya
Fuller, a USO sophomore who was
seeded No. 4.
Foley, who holds a national junior
ranking of No. 5 in girls 16s. overcame a one-game penalty to open the
match when she reported several
minutes late.
'
"I'm pretty shocked that I won,"
said Foley, the No. 6 seed who had
upset top-seeded Lesley Hakala on
Saturday, "because l haven't been
playing very much in the past
month."
In other action, Palm Springs
teaching pro Guy Fritz won the
men's junior veteran's singles (35s)
title with a 6-4, 7-6 victory over Richard Ravreby. The $econd and deci-
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sive set went to Fritz after the head
linesman overruled Ravreby on a
close line call, giving Fritz a 5-4 tiebreak lead. Fritz, who formerly
played for USD, won the next two
pofuts to claim the match.
Jay Parker took the men's 40s with
a 6-2, 6-4 win over Danny Dabby.
Leland Housman captured the senior
men's (45s}, beating William Bethard
6-2, 6-4. Compared to Housman's hectic Friday, yesterday was a breeze. A
San Diego heart surgeon, Housman
performed two triple-bypass operations in between bis two scheduled
matches that day.
In women's 35s, Laurel Dean defeated Donna Dietrich for the
women's 40s title 6-4, 6-4 and Uta
Hegberg surprised Suella Bowden in
women's 45s with a 6-3, 5-7, 6-3 win.
More than 400 entrants competed
in the event in 15 categories.
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State University and San Diego Direct Marketing Club are Jointly sponsoring a six-session

course, "the Creative Approach in Direct Matketing," wh ich is a non-technical basic course
for direct marketers and other marketing practilioners. II will be held Tuesdays from 6:30 to 10
p.m., Oct. 4. 11, 18 and Nov. 1, 8, 15 at Manchester Conference Center, University of San
Diego. Both national and regional authorities
form direct marketing, copywriling and direct
marketing design fields will conduct the course.
The fee is $225 which includes materials, parking and coffee breaks. For further information or
to register by phone, call Kat e n,.ti!r;i:-at 260458
_ '1!:f) /
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on-profit career training
is getting
down to business
.;; 55
Hy Barbara Fitzsimmons

hav been nice to have had a course
to take."
Thu , And rson i pleased to see
the opemng of the new American
llumanics program at t
o·
ity
of San D o. The undergraduate
program, the first of it kind in the
San Dt •g r , w 1 rain udcnts
for care rs m non-profit youth agenc1
uch a the Camp Fire Council
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, the YMCA
and th American Red Cro Youth
Program
Human1cs tudents will major in
ta I c1 nee p ychology or beha- •
v1oral sci nee and also take cl
m fund r mg, volunteer managem nt bu
and lead rsh1p. Along
with standard ~u Ines concepts,

Se Humanlct on P ge C-3
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they will learn how to budget for a
non-profit _agency; how to develop
n:1011ey-ra1smg contacts, how to design ~und-ra1sing campaigns; how to
recruit and train volunteers; and how
to reward an unpaid work force.
A ~ew Humanics student association will feature monthly speakers
from local youth agencies and students in the progr~m also' will have
the opportumty Io mtern with agencies such as Anderson's Camp Fire
Council. The council and a number of
other agencies have agreed to cooperate with USO as part of the program.
''I'm enthusiastic because this al•
lows young people the chance to explor~ careers in the non-profit field,
and 1t means we will be able to staff
our agencies with their graduates "
Anderson said.
'

USD e~tabl~hed the program in
~oordmation with American Human1?>, a nati~nal educational organiza~100 based m Kansas City, Mo. American Humanics was started 40 years
ago by H. Roe Bartle, a Boy Scout
executive and former Kansas City
mayor who felt scouting executives
could use some help.
_"H~ said the scouts were being run
with consecrated ignorance,' " said
Judy Kerr, an American Humanics
spokeswoman. "There was no place
to go to learn how to motivate volunteers or how to raise money."
. At USD, six students have already
signed up for the program, and program director Eddie Taylor is hopmg to enroll at least 20 by the end of
the school year.
. "The _type of student we are lookm_g for is the one who likes to work
with others and who likes to solve
problems," Taylor said. "We want
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CDM cour e starts Oct. 4

The third o f ~ rses leading to
a Certificate in D irect Marketing
begms Oct. 4 at the Univer ity of an
Diego.
_ The course, "the creative approach
111 direct marketing," is cosponsored
by
D
iego State University
and the Direct Marketing Club.
Six weeks of classes will be held in
October 1988

Monday, October 3, 1988
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el Martian•: At 1ts regular

meeting tomorrow, the Del
Mar City Council will
proclaim "October is Escrow
Month " And in a city wh re
practically every other house~old
has a residential real estate llcense,
that seems entirely appropriate. \On
the other hand, this is the ame city
that last month challenged its own
mayor's home,building permit.)
Snoop du jour: Kellen Winsl?w
may be leaving the Chargers with a
bitter ta te, but the Chargers and
Dan Fouts appear to have kissed
and made up. Not only will his old
team honor Fcuts dunng the Nov. 27
game with San Francisco, retiring
his number 14, the Chargers will
play a role in a Nov. 28 retirement
testtmonial for the old quarterback
at the Sheraton H rbor Island. CBS,
Fouts' new employer, will pitch in.
And even Alex Sp nos IS on the
honorary commtt ... For locals
who haven't had enough, this week's
i su of the polillcal tip sheet, SD
Report. will carry the full text of
last week's Washington Roll Call
article that carried charges of
sexual harassment against Rep. Jim
Bates by unnamed Bates staff
members .... The Los Angeles
Times, in a new effort to boost it.s
"San Diego identity," is about to
launch a thrice-weekly city column.
It'll be an expanded version of the
weekly "San Diego at Large"
column, written by staffer Tony
Perry.
Broken mold: The conventional
wisdom tells us most teacher· are
Democrats. And Michael Dukakis is
making education a key campaign
issue. But when Dean Edward
DeRoche held a seminar for 77 local
elementary and secondary teachers
last week at USD's School of
Education, aiia potted them on their
favorites, the results were
surprisingly close. Dukakis got 38
votes to Bush's 34 Of course, some
teachers don't fit political
stereotypes. Two voted for Jesse
Jackson. And Walter Cronkite, Pat
Paulsen and Greg Louganis got one
vote each

S,m Diego Union
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doesn't trade film. I went up there are sharp. The backfield features
more misdirection and fakes than
and watched them win, 47-0."
He also got to see his own type of "modern" offenses.
It has been used by maior-college
offense. The Wing-T is the brainchild
teams,
including Ara Parseghian's
of Dave Nelson, who coached at the
national
titlist Notre Dame team in
University of Delaware from 1951-65.
The formation has variations, but it 1973. But the "T" now is mainly an
most commonly places a slotback offense for small Eastern colleges.
Junior quarterback Doug Piper
alongside the tight end and opposite
a flanker; a fullback behind the likely will run the T tonight for USD
quarterback and a halfback left or because Brendan Murphy still is f!!-'.
right of the fullback. Blocking angles covering from a separated shoulder

San Diego, CA
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people who hope to make a difference in people's lives."
Bonnie_ Villalobos, a USO sophomore, said she decided to enroll in
th e _program because she is interested 10 psychology and likes working
with Jlt:OPle. She expects to go into
counseling or administrative work
~nd ~lieves the Humanics program
provides a lot of opportunities" to
explore different career possibilities.
Laurel Shoaff, a USD sophomore
ao d former camp counselor, felt
much the same.
"I like working with children but I
wasn't sure what I wanted t~ do"
~hoaff said. "This looked interestmg."
. Students may have mjxed emotions about e~tering the non-profit
field because it has a reputation for
low pay. Tbi~gs are changing, however, accordmg to the American
Humanics organization.
"We tell them to expect to start
out at a salary comparable to a

school teacher's," Kerr said. "But, we
also _tell them that some scouting executives are now making in the six
figures."
For those who have fund-raising
and r_nanagement skills, the field can
be wide open.
In 1986, non-profit agencies employed 7.2 million people, or one in 16
workers, according to the Independent Sector, a Washington-based research organization. Projections are
that the non-profit labor force will
reach 8.6 million in 1990 and 9.3 million in 1995.
To address this growing field
bumanics programs have bee~
launched on 15 campuses nationwide
from Pace University in New York
to Peppetiline University.
USD's Taylor said there are a
number of job possibilities for local·
humanics graduates, including counselo~, cou~selor training director, executive director and community development specialist.

the Manchester Executive Conference
Center at USD. Progra ms w ill r un
from 6:30 to 10 p. m. Oct. 4, 11 and 18,
and Nov. 1, 8, and 15.
The registration fee is $225. Registration i nformat io n is ava il ab le
through Kath leen Hare at 260-4586
and Charlotte Fajardo at 265-4047.
·
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Managing Inherited Wealth:
Attor ey To Lead Seminar
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~ura Coolc:i,' Ed Kitros_ser,
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11nd Hohcrt Athy. CoolPy Joined
th firm 111 1983, pec1ul1ZPs 111 real
e tat p,,rtner hip und u,d,v1clual
tux pl nnrn . Kitrn (•r .111mPd thr
firm 111 19 5, ,md hi empha 1s 1s 111
upport 111d hu 111e s
Heh co uthorcd two

:JJJ ;_yj . nal University
USv l~erna~~he Unive2si~f
15 15-1 ' -5,
women defeate
San Diego 1~1~,:~dia· Johnson led
15-10 at US ·
26 kills. Cindy
the Gulls with . and Stephanie
Kehter had 2d3 ilg~ists for USIU
Milbrandt ha
s (5-9). Angie
Conners had
For the Triton
RaLS had 22 kills, JiyTeresa Myers
28 digs as setter an

(4-7).
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~'t )~ e defeated the
San Diego
O1ego • 6•0, hal
· of sau red
twice fort e
nrnversJtY
USD. Jeff Betts scoMarcelo Balboa,
A~tecs (10-l-l l · te Kyle Wh1tleBnan Craft Net~~lda completed
more and Eric
SDSU's scoring.
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/ ~ I I Pandau: 'e,dlcwork
o( the Golden Triangle," <h1
exh1b1t of col rful V ernamcse
needl=ork can bt' •een nt th
Founders Gallr U..fill..akala
Park, Linda Visra oad, Linda
V, ta, The exh,ht runs through
October 19. Gallery hours are noon
to 5 p.m., Monday 1h~ f!,!Jay.
_...-::
260-4600 x426l.
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the program wa tnai ll wvu1u
provide "some additional
focus." And senior Rafael Bejar
half laughingly aid the program
was heavily pushed. But Bejar
agreed the program offers a lot of
benefits.
L. - On the strictly academic side of
, the program, I.B. students "get
l the best teachers," Bejar said.
nd, he said, the students are exempt from the required government class.
Though the program is
relatively new and just beginning
to receive recognition from many
schools, the most selective colleges look favorably on the I.B.
diploma, said Maureen Phalen,
assistant director of
undergraduate admissions at the
Univi.rsity of San Die o USO .
• Phalen saTd SD is currently
investigating the program and
will probably begin honoring it
once it finishes the investigation.
f California
•
• • ·
-ri..A
knowledges
·n the I.B.
San Diego, CA
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said. Because teachers often
teach more than an LB. class,
their knowledge and motivation
"'ill carry o, er to the students not
enrolled in the I.B. program, he
said. "It elevates the standards
not just on one level," Arnall
said.
Along with the students who
work diligently, those on the
other side of the lectern spend
copious amounts of time preparing for an l.B. class. History
teacher Sandy Ferguson sa
teaching an LB. class require~
lot more work than teaching,
regular class. "The most diffict
is the depth and the mre
rigorous program. I had to lea1
more to move along through te
material at the necessary pace.

OCT 6 1988
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A little light
~The '88 Vote
with their judicial duties and only
outside their normal working
hours.
Is there a danger that parttime teaching might interfere
witb a judge's regular duties? No,
say supporters led by Assemblyman Peter R. Chacon. Judges are

·-·

--

ors sift through teacher
ndations. They also talk
previous teachers from
ents' !0th-grade year.
though there is no
1 grade point average,
must have taken at least
~rs class.
said that when the proan some students didn't
; intensity and eventaully
out. Now, he said,
talk among themselves
their own counseling."
of this, he said, very few
program.
'hile the classes require
:>n and determination,
d Moore hesitatingly adf only study about an
d a half on a normal
ighf. Both actively parn school activities as do
r students working for
diploma,
Bejar
andsaid.
IM o ore they

~s is only part of their
hool tenure. Moore is
• ·······-tedStudent Body president, runs on the cross country
team and plays soccer. Both participate in the Youth-to-Youth
program, the Roundtable Club
and leadership class. Bejar also
works." And Moore said her
parents sometimes restrict her
activities.
In orde1 to do all this, they
said, one needs to have a certain
amount of natural ability to absorb what's said in the cl.f!lsroom.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co,)
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 10,000)
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Prop. 92 deals with the Commission on Judicial Performance,
a nine-member body comprised
mainly of judges and attorneys,
which investigates charges
against judges and recommends
disciplinary action to the Supreme Court, including censure
or removal from the bench. It
does its work in complete secrecy.

Prop. 94, which seeks to allow
judges to accept teaching positions at public law schools as
well, is one of three propositions
Passage of Prop. 92 would let a
on the November ballot dealing regulated by the Canons of Judiwith judicial matters.
cial Conduct. They require that a little light into this critical area
judge place primary emphasis on of government by enabling an
Prop. 94 would afford students
at public schools the same his or her judicial position, or accused judge or 'the commission
chance to benefit from this valu- face removal from office.
to request that the proceedings
Another judicial measure, be opened to the public.
able source of knowledge and expertise as those in private Prop. 91, would raise the status of
California's judges enjoy a repschools.
each of California's 76 justice utation for integrity. Only five
Judges would be permitted to courts to that of a court of faced any formal charges in 1987.
teach onJr if it did not interfere record. This means their deci- But all are ultimately accountsions would be fully respected able to the public. Prop. 92 would
and enforced outside the state ensure that justice is not only
and within the federal court sys- done, but is also seen to be done.
We urge YES votes on Props.
tem, which is not the case at
.,,,.>
91, 92 and 94.
present.
At the same time, the qualifi- , - - - ~ - - - - - -..,./"
cations for justice court judges
would be raised to the level required of municipal-court judges.
Once again, this is such a logical
and uncontroversial measure
that it won unanimous approval
in the Legislature.

1888

The hig insurance proposition,;
d<'bate between R 1lph NadC'r and
no.fault "fath,•r" ,lt·tfi,,y o·connell
that drl'w I ,000 Pl'ople to USD
&·pt. 18 will ~how on J o e ~
TV Southwestern C.1ble broad
casts 1t Sunday, 6'l0-8:30 p.m.,
again "" Oct :,J, 9 I I p.m., and
- No . 7, 6::30-8:30 p.m It will also
H/Jnw Oct. ,'JO, 9 I I p.m. on Cox,
Dun nsion, Amrricar Cal
,,rf, bad ai1d ,Julia;
D.1111 Is
cable . The d,,bate rn,· ud,•d infor.
mative modLrating by Howard
1\1i1Jer and que'l[Jnng by,·
local trial Juwyer Ha~ve
San Diego, Calif.
for Prop 100, P1op. 10
Southern Cross
Harve~ RosenJ1cld, 104
W. 27,500)
(Cir.
Allen Kat?. and in.surance
!"Pp Tom Skornia for I 06.
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Conference to f~cus on
roles and behav1~or

•

•

It is an anomaly of the California Constitution that a judge of a
court of record may accept a
part-time teaching position at a
private institution such as the
la'! school of tl:J..t Universitr_ of
S[.n Diego:liut not at a public institution such as UCLA.

t
s

<,) . . . , . _

people from all over the world
and had an African Zulu she met
spend time with her over
Christmas last year. And Bejar, a
Coronado student whose family
orginally hails from Uruguay,
said during his trip he met for the
first time other students from
Uruguay.
The program however is not
for everyone. Before students
enter the program, ad-

"It's made me a much bettr
teacher," Ferguson said. It's als:>
nice to work with students wm
are more disciplined, he said.
"Quite simply, it's a lot more
work."
A way from the classroom
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oint man: It didn't take a TV
debate. The Dan Quayle
phenomenon hail a ready
begun to seep 10to our culture. At
the local law firm of Lorber, Grady,
Farley & Volk, the partners received
a resume this week from one David
Glenn Bebb, who expects to win his
juris doctorate from USD
spring. Under "CLASS STANDING,"
Bebb writes: "'Less than stellar' Dan Quayle, Campaign 1988."

~-- -

in the two-year program at Coronado High School.
They must enroll in six subjects including English, a
foreign language, history, an experimental science,
It ', "zero" period at Coronado High School mathematics and either computer science, a second
the time before fir I period when most students eat
science, a second language or further math . All
breakfast, fim h la~t minute homework or simply
classes m the J.B. program are at honors or Adhang around m group "aiting for the school day to
begin .
vanced Placement level and of the six subjects,
students must take at least three for a two-year
But several tudent triving for the International
period.
, Baccalaureate (I.B.) diploma wake up t heir minds
at 6:30 a.m . to figure out "how ·e know what we
"There's a real pressure on schools to become
more rigorous," said George Arnall, vice principal
know." While the "Theory of Knowlege" class is
at Coronado Higr School. The school was .the seopen to all, it' just one of the rigorous recond school in the county to instaJI the program five
quirement s for those pursuing the LB. diploma .
years ago. ow five schools use the program in the
The I. B. program strives to breed a modern day
county (CHS, Vista, San Diego, Rancho Buena
"Renais ance ·' per~on. If the program does what it
Vista and Bonita Vista high schools), 19 in Califoraims to , it grooms good students mto those who
nia and several hundred throughout the United
hold an indepth understanding of various collegeStates.
level ubjects, a global perspective and a general
well-rounded knowledge.
Arnall SaJ only the "most motivated kids"
enroll in the rogram because it's very demanding.
Approximately 40 juniors and seniors participate
Journa1 Report er

Kitro

q'5c=:;-

c. e

Eu. rUI

._u

"'For advanced students, CHS
offers a class full of challenges
B:t

,,

I'.

1988

bet,.een Ralph Nader and law
profe sor Jeffrey O"Connell, with
add1t1onal discus ion by
repr entat,ves from the in urance
1nJusrry and othtr interested
1 u~, w, II be broadcast over local
~able channels at various time,
betwe n now and election day. TI,e
first broadcast is for viewers of
outhwcstem Cable, Sunday,
October 9, from 6 p.m to 8 p.m.,
•n public-acccs Channel 15. For
ub tnbers to other cable systems,
•he program will be aired on
Octt•ber 30. The pon or of the
D, •Lill preparing a
bt
ran npt of the di cussion. For
more mfonnat ,on, call 260-4682 or
..i<_l.fg<;;
695-3110
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·zation for
DIEGO_ T
ua e
SAN
n, Lang g
le Study of Commu~
t • d Gender will host its 11th annual
Hotel
an .
.
ct. 6-9 at the Hacienda
conference
and the University of San Diego.
S omc 65 "'"ender and languaged
communicanon experts from co 11 egeSs an
. . throug hout the Urnted tatesd
universities
I an
will explore the changing roes
behaviors of men and women.

S an Diego, CA
(San Oiego_Co.l
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Capitol 'ethics package
to greet state legislators
,;z~d

By Ron Roach"'

.

Tribune Sacramento Bureau Chief

.

-

SACRAMENTO - When Cah~orl
nia legislators r~turn to the h~ap:~1
for the new session Dec. 5, t y. .
be faced with demands fro~ w1~h!n
and without to clean up their ac in
1 8
·
t:•o wake of a scandal-~lag?ed
·As the federal investigation o_ carrupt1on in the Legislature continb~f~:
California Common Cause, a p~ d
interest lobby, already ~as dee ~.r:e
Jans to pursue what it calls t

;8

!a,-re,ebi,g a,d eompreher
// l:.ost
sive state government ethics pac st

.

Jr legislators

The two-year undercover "S t ing"
o ration involved dummy companles set up by the _FBI_ to lo~by fo~ as !1Jore timely disclosure of honorarmms received. Proposftlon..73 aps cal-interest leg1slation while g1~
ing thousands of dollars to lawma . prove~ by voters last Ju9e, u:nits
speak10g fees to $1 000 per event but
ers
Though there have been no arrests there are those wh~ advocate a total
and a federal grand jury has not re: ban. .
• Higher salaries for state legislaturned indictments, at leaS t fou[ lei
islators have been r~po~ted od -~ tors, who will be making more than
subjects of the inveshgat10n, a \ ~s ~40,_000 a year in December, with
hnuts on benefits and income from
may be weeks or months before I
. Jther sources.
concluded.
Chairman Geoffrey Cowan of Cali- . • Restrictions on political activi!"'ouae_ed "'' J,ei,d;og food-<aOJog, of legOloc,ia C-Ommon
esterday that the organ!zat1on in- !!tors' staff.

c,,,.,

ate iends to develop . and circula~\:. , • More re~trictions on personal
age" ever submitted to a
p 'de t "wide array of ethics proposa{l the ,e ?f campaign funds and tighter
lawmaking body.
fore making a formal proposa O • !qu1rements on how campaign
A spokesman for Senate
0 lln
oney can be spent.
Pro Tern David Roberh, . . y- , Le islature early in 1989.
'~We are deeply concerne~ th~t • Making state legislators subjec't
wood says lawmakers will instigate
ublic confidence in_ our Callforn;a .t~e existing law that bans local
their, own house~cleaning proposa~
adding that it will be good for ~eed ~overnment is reaching ?.ang~r~~:v~ 1c1als from voting on matters that
y benefit them economically
low levels," Cowan said. We e
to also consider concepts deve p
d the state Legislature ~nd th e gover: te !egislators were exempt from
.
.
by others.
When the .L~gLS!ature ad3ourn~I nor must take dr~matic steps to re - alttes in conflict-of-interest prostore public confidence m _our gov ons of the Political Reform Act of
the 1987-88 session on Sept. 1, th_~r
and U.S. attorney w_ere s1 i;i ernmental institutions. Se_rious con~ .
Preventing high-level public ofthrough material seized i,n an_Aug. as sideration of and action on
Is _from leaving their posts and
Please see ETHICS: A-17, r;'ol. 1
raid of four legislators off1c~
.. ed1_ately going to work lobbying
I
well as those of some staff mem rs·- - ~ - ~ !eg1slative· and administrative bodies.
Com!1Jon ~ause, which sponsored a
campaign fmance reform initiative
Proposition 68, on last June's ballot'
also wants to study campaign reform
measures of that initiative, which
voters approved, but which was essential!,: scuttled by passage of
Proposition 73 with more votes. An
assessment of needed Jegisla tion in
this area must wait until expected
court action has concluded with regard to the rival initiatives.
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"10LLEYBA_.!:!- c{J(e'tntlional Unive_rsily
V
US Id feated the Universt!LJf
6 8 15 15-1275-5,
women e
San Diego l~lcia~di~ Johnson led
15-10 al OS ·
26 kills Cindy
d Stephanie
the Gulls Wi th ,
Kehler had 23 digs a!1 ts for USIU
Milbrandt had 61 ass1s
Angie
<4- 7 >
For the Tr1tons 't;~;ers had
Rais had 22 kills. J1yTeresa Myers
28 digs as setter an

ara (,oole), Ed Kitro scr,
nd Rohcrl thy. Cooley Joined
th firm 111 HI a, ·pcc,ahw. in real

o t te pnrtn •rsh1p and individual

tux pLinnmg K1tro r JOm d the
firm in l!J8'>, and h1 emphasis 1s in
upport 1111d bus1m·ss
IJtig t1on
valu 1tton He ha co nut hon d two
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.µJ, .!>~ e defeated the
San Diego San ,Diego, 6-0, at
red twice Cor the
Hmvemty of
USO. Jeff BcitslfoMarcelo Balboa,
K le Wh1tteAztecs ( 10- - ·
Bnan CrafErit-Net~~;1d; completed
c
more and
SDSU's sconng.
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,..- Debate on In urance
Propo itions, the recent debate
et\\een Ralph NaJer and law
rrofeoor Jeffrey O'Connell, with

acld1t1onal drscu ron by
rerre cmar1ves from the 111,urance
m ustry und oth<r rntere ted
rnups, will be l ruadcast over local
cable channels a1 various tim

between now and election day The
'•r>t broadc t 1s I r viewers of
Southwestern Cable, Sunday,
October 9. from 6 p.m. to B p.m.,
on p hl,c,acce s Channel 15 For
,ul S<.nbl·rs to other cahle system),
•he program will be arre<l on
October 30. The roruor of the
re, USD 1 'I a!so preparing a
ran r pr of the d1sc1 !On For
or~ mfonnat1on, call 260-4682 or

br. 1818

d<.%:i_"'>°

695-3110
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• "They get the diploma if they
Because teacher often teach more than an I.B. class, their
• work hard," he aid.
knowledge and motivation will carry over to the students not
• • Besides each subject, students
enrolled in the 1.8. program. 'It elevates the standards not
• complete a 4,000 word essay on
just on one level.'
one of the six subJects, attend a
"Theory of Knowledge" class
- Coronado High School Vice Principal George Arnall on the school's International Baccalaureate program.
• and participate in an extracur,ricular activity. When students
complete a course, they may take diploma by giving them credit in
though, Bejar and Moore both
1 a test to earn college cr::dit. The
subject they test well in, said one said the program offers other
• lest scale ranges from one to
undergraduate admissions benefits. The opportunities to
seven, with seven ranking official.
meet students from all over the
highest. In order to earn the
While Arnall said the program world are a big part of the pro~diploma, a student must score
benefits the students who enroll, gram, they said.
cummulatively a 24 from all six
he said the program's most
• tests.
Students in the I.B. program
positive-aspect is how it serves the attend, at their own expense, a
But those who don't want to
entire school. The program is "a
earn the full diploma can achieve skeleton on which to clothe the student exchange where they
n
travel to th~ I\ r ·
1J
subsingle
in
LB. certification
entire curriculum," he' said. Ar- UWC American
i.::.t -.lluUt m
Jects. Four students received the
nall said the program costs the Montezuma, New Mexico for a
diploma last year and one earned
school approximately $10,000 a
week. Two hundred students
• sophomore standing when she
year. The money goes for from 60 countries attend the
entered college, Arnall said.
materials and fees, he said.
boarding school. "It's a wonder; · • For honors student Jenny
The instructors must be ex- ful exchange because our kids get
Moore, the LB. program emed
exposure to those from all over
i:ly.• loore
t remelv moti\ated and the
a natural course o
motivation trickles down to other the world," Arnall said.
said one rea on she enrolled in
Moore, a senior in the LB. proclasses and other students, he
the program was that it would
said. Because teachers often gram, said she has met a lot of
provide "some additional
focus." And senior Rafael Bejar teach more than an LB. class, people from all over the world
their knowledge and motivation and had an African Zulu she met
half-laughingly aid the program
will carry 0\ er to the students not spend time with her over
was heavily pushed. But Bejar
agreed the program offers a lot of enrolled in tile LB. program, he Christmas last year. And Bejar, a
benefits.
said. "It elevates the standards Coronado student whose family
L.. On the strictly academic side of not just on one level," Arnall orginally hails from Uruguay,
said during his trip he met for the
r the program, 1.8. students "get said.
Along with the students who first time other students from
the best teachers," Bejar said.
work diligently, those on the Uruguay.
., nd, he said, the tudents are exThe program however is not
empt from the required govern- other side of the lectern spend
ment class.
copious amounts of time prepar- for everyone. Before students
Though the program is ing for an J.B. class. History enter the program, adrelatively new and just beginning teacher Sandy Ferguson sa·
to receive recognition from many teaching an I.B. class require!l
schools, the most selective col- lot more work than teachingt
regular class. "The most diffict
leges look favorably on the I.B.
is the depth and the ma:
diploma, said Maureen Phalen,
assistant director of rigorous program. I had to lea1
undergraduate admissions at the more to move along through te
material at the necessary pace.
Univ~rsity of San Die o USD .
SD is currently
• Phalen sa1
"It's made me a much bett.investigating theprogram and teacher," Ferguson said. It's alSJ
will probably begin honoring it nice to work with students wlo
once it finishes the investigation. are more disciplined, he said.
The University of California "Quite simply, it's a lot more
:system also ackno" ledges work."
•students who earn the LB.
Away from the classroom

•
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of the Gold..-n Triangle," 1!,,
exhrb,1 of colorful V etnamese
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Park, Lrncla V is1a oad,LrnJa
Vrsra. The exhibn runs through
Ouober 19, Gall..-ry hours are noon
to 5 p.m., Monday t h ~ f!!,IJay.

e the Aztecs'
Whittemore be~~ with the goal
career scoring lea e also had two
and an assisL BettsT1m Foster and
t and Balboa.
had one each.
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(Cir. D. 217 ,089)
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ministrators sift through teacher
recommendations. They also talk
with all previous teachers from
the students' !0th-grade year.
And although there is no
minimum grade point average,
students must have taken at least
one honors class.
Arnall said that when the progran began some students didn't
realize its intensity and eventaully
dropped out. Now, he said,
students talk among themselves
and "do their own counseling."
Because of this, he said, very few
leave the program.
But while the classes reg uire
motivation and determination,
Ai>jar and Moore hesitatingly admit they only study about an
hour and a half on a normal
school night. Both actively participate in school activities as do
the other students working for
the LB. diploma, they said.
For Moore and Bejar
academics is only part of their
high school tenure. Moore is
Asssociated Student Body president, runs on the cross country
team and plays soccer. Both participate in the Youth-to Youth
program, the Roundtable Club
and leadership class. Bejar also
works.' And Moore said her
parents sometimes restrict her
activities.
In order to do all this, they
said, one needs to have a certain
amount of natural ability to absorb what's said in the cl~sroom. n
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oint man: It didn't take a TV
debate. The Dan Quayle
phenomenon hail already
begun to seep mto our culture. At
the local law firm of Lorber, Grady,
Farley & Volk, the partners received
a resume this week from one David
Glenn Bebb, who expects to win his
juris doctorate f r o ~
spring. Under "CLASS STANDING,"
Bebb writes: " 'Less than stellar' Dan Quayle, Campaign 1988."
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Th,, big insurance propoijJtions
clch..tu• belwP,•n Ralph Nader and
no-fault "fath, I'" ,J<•ffi·p_y O'Connell
that drew 1,000 people to USD
SPpt 18 will sho\1 on l o c ~
TV. Southwestern Cable l1road.
casts it Sunday 6 .10-8.30 p.m.,
gum 011 Oct 'u, 9 11 p.m., and
;.,- No. 7, li·:JO .:Jo p.m It will also
show Oct 30. 9 JI p m. on Cox,
D1mens1011, Amencan, Cal,
C,,rlshad ,,nd Julian
Darntil
C<1bk•s. Th, debate indudl•d informative moderating hy Howard
Mill"" and qu, stinns bv l'
C l'f
.
Sa
local trial lawyer Haivc,
n 0 ,ego, a 1 ,
for Pro
Southern Cross
p. JOO, Piop. 10
(Cir. W, 27,500)
Harvey Rosenfield, 104
Allen Katz and in ·urance
rep Tom Skornia for J 01'.
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Conference to focus on
roles and behavior.,. . .

SAN DIEGO _ T ~ s f uzation for
tl,e Study of Commu~fiifu:-' Language
and Gender will host its 11th annual
conference ct. 6-9 at the Hacienda Hotel
and the University of San Diego
Some 65 gender and language
communication experts from colleges and
universities throughout the United States
will explore the changing roles and
behaviors of men and women.
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A little light

It is an anomaly of the California Constitution that a judge of a
court of record may accept a
part-time teaching position at a
private institution such as the
la\! school of t~ University of
San Diego'))ut not at a public institution such as UCLA.
Prop. 94, which seeks to allow
judges to accept teaching positions at public law schools as
well, is one of three propositions
1 on the November ballot dealing
t with judicial matters.
Prop. 94 would afford students
a
P at public schools the same
s· chance to benefit from this valu4, able source of knowledge and ext, pertise as those in private
"'schools.
Judges would be permitted to
teach onlf if it did not interfere

~The '88 Vote

7

Prop. 92 deals with the Commission on Judicial Performance,
a nine-member body comprised
with their judicial duties and only , mainly of judges and attorneys,
outside their normal working which investigates charges
against judges and recommends
hours.
Is there a danger that part- disciplinary action to the Sutime teaching might interfere preme Court, including censure
witb a judge's regular duties? No, or removal from the bench. It
say supporters led by Assembly- does its work in complete secreman Peter R. Chacon. Judges are cy.
Passage of Prop. 92 would let a
regulated by the Canons of Judicial Conduct. They require that a little light into this critical area
judge place primary emphasis on of government by enabling an
his or her judicial position, or accused judge or 'the commission
to request that the proceedings
face removal from office.
opened to the public,
be
measure,
Another judicial
California's judges enjoy a repProp. 91, would raise the status of
each of California's 76 justice utation for integrity. Only five
courts to that of a court of faced any formal charges in 1987.
record. This means their deci- But all are ultimately accountsions would be fully respected able to the public. Prop. 92 would
and enforced outside the state ensure that justice is not only
and within the federal court sys- done, but is also seen to be done.
We urge YES votes on Props.
tern, which is not the case at
91, 92 and 94.
present.
At the same time, the qualifi- ,----~--~-~ --~
cations for justice court judges
would be raised to the level required of municipal-court judges.
Once again, this is such a logical
and uncontroversial measure
that it won unanimous approval
in the Legislature.

~:!:!!,I~_J: New rules urged for legislators

comprehensive ethics 1 ackage could Interest Law who is scheduled to
:ake_over. as Common Cause's Cali- as _more timely discl0$Qre of honobe a ~ost appropriate first step .
ornia_ chairman in February.
in
that direction."
rarmms received. Proposiho'l 73 apThere could be more than a dozen . Besides a special prosecutor the prove~ by voters last June, limits
•
face_ts to the package, possibly in- issues to be studied are:
speaking fees to $1,000 per event but
clud1.ng the creation of an Office of 1 Expansion of the ban on gifts to there are those who advocate a total
egislators to include lobbyists' em- ban.
S~1al Prosecutor to enforce state
ethics a~d related laws and make ployers and others. Political reform• Higher .salaries for state legisla;tate _legi~lators subject to penalties ~rs h,av_e complained that a loophole tors, who will be making more than
4
existing law against lobbyis·ts .
or v10Jat10ns of conflict-of-interest
win- ~ o,_ooo a year_ in December, with
ing d d' .
law, Cowan said.
limits on benefits and income from
I' a~ mmg lawmakers enables other
C~mmon_ Cause Will establish a
sources.
entertaining of lawmakers
~n
special ethics committee to develo
on political activi~estri~tions
•
.
y e lobbyists• employers.
the proposal, led by John PhiJJips
ties, mcluding fund-raising of legis•
Additional restrictions on hono- lators• staff.
c~founder of the Un. ersit of ~n
D1ego Law School's Center or ublic rariums and gifts received by legis• More restrictions on personal
a ors for making speeches, as well use ?f campaign funds and tighter
requirements on how campaign
money can be spent.
t • Maki~g_ state legislators subjed
o .t~e existing law that bans local
off1c1als from voting on matters th t
may benefit them economicall;
State !egi~lators were exempt from·
p~~alties m conflict-of-interest provis10ns of the Political Reform Act of
1974.

!

:;:uted

. Preventing high-level public of[ic1als from leaving their posts and
im~ed1_ately going to work lobbying
!eg1slative· and administrative bodies.
Com_mon _Cause, Which sponsored a
campa~g~ finance reform initiative,
Propos1tion 68, on last June's ballot
also wants to study campaign reforrr:
measures of that initiative wh ' h
vote~ approved, but which ~as
sential!~ scuttled by passage of
Proposition 73 with more votes. An
a5:5essment of needed legislation in
this area_ must wait until expected
court action has concluded with .
re
gard to the rival initiatives.
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SACRAM~:NTO Reacting to an
ongo.!Pg ~'BI Cl!E_1lol CQ!TU !ton
probe, California Common Ca use has
announced plaus to seek 1989 legisla·
lion enacting tough new laws to cn1ure lawmakers and other state officials observ •thical standards
•·we are deeply co ncerned that
public conhd nee in our California
1ovcrnment is r •aclung dangerously
low levels," decl.ired Geoffrey
Cowan, cha11 man of the public
watchdog group. "We believe the
late Legt~lature and the governor
must lake drarnallc steps to rc,tore
pubhc confidenre m our governmental 1nshtut1on ·
"Serwus <·un,1deration of, uud aclton on, a comprchen 1v ethics
package could be a mo ·t appropriate
first step 10 that dtrcctton," he
stated.
The group will foc us ll attention
on drafting lcgi. lat1on to
• He,trict honorar1a and gifts
given legislato, , and require more
frequent d1sC'lo ure of gifts that are
pcrnutt d
• l.11111t outside tn ome earned by
lawmakers, while po'sibly increas
Ing lcgislattve salaries and lll'ncf1ls
in compl'nsatton
• Hestndtons on pohtical acltvih s ml'lmhng fund raising by l gislaltve tall members
• Creation or an Office of Spcctnl
J>iosccutor to enforce state ethics
laws
• 'fighter ru les on th use of cam•
pa1gn fund for the personal benefit
of c ndidates and morn spec1f1c dis•
closure requu e111e11ts about how
ca mpaign money 1s spenl and raised
• So called ''r,cvolYll!g door" Jeg1slation to strengthen current rule
that prohibit high-level public officials from lcavmg their Job and 1m•
mediately lobbying their former

agencies. Current law, for example,
does not apply to lawmakers.
Specific proposals are to be drafted by a newly created special ethics
committee within Common Cause.
Thal panel will include John Phillips, who will take over as chairman
of the political reform group in Februa ry; Angela Blackwell, executive
di rector of the Urban Strategies
Council in Oa kland; Jerome Falk Jr.,
former president of the San Francis•
co Slate Bar Association; Howard
Daniels, an antitrust prosecutor for
the U.S attorney's office in Los Angeles, and Robert Fellmelh, director
or the University of San Diego Center
for Public Interest Law,
"We want to involve ma ny ind1vid·
uals ann org:inbati ru. in the lonnu·
lation of this ethics package," said
Cowan, "Our first goal will be to survey the field and list, for each issue
area, the toughest, most far-reachi ng
proposa l that we can devise. We will
then begin the process of analyzing
those propo:;als and combining them
Into a comp rehensive and reasonable
ethics package that can win broad
public support."
The renewed emphasis on ethics
comes amid a continued FBI invesligalton focusing on whether legisla
tors and legislative aides extorted
campaign cont1 ibutions and honorar•
iii in trade for as 1stauce in pa:;sage
or legislation
According lo several parties involved in the ca e, federal authorities created dummy corporations
which spon ored phony legislation in
198ti and 1988. The offices of four leg
isl a tors were searched by the FBI
shortly before the end of the 1987-88
sc,sion Assembly Minority Leader
IJ!I Nolan, R-Glendale; Assembly•
man Franfltill, R-Whittier; Assemblywoman Gwen.Moore, O..Los Angeles; and Sen. JoseruL,MontJlya, DWhitller ·
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Stepher ~r:?i: Doyle has en
named a VICe president of Pai-dee
Construction Company accord·ng
to Vance Meyer, Pard~e's exe~utive vice president.
Doyle serves as assistant legal
counsel and project coordinator
for North City West, overseeing
a II residential, commercial and
retail development for Pardee's
4
1, 00-acrc master-planned
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community, Del Ma r Hi'ghlands.
HeJ'oined Pardee ,·n 1985 as en<ri.
.,.
neering coordinator and schedule
manager of the development.
In his new position, Doyle will
continue to coord1·nate all planntng, processinganddevelopment
activities for Del Mar Highlands
and other landholdings in North
City West. In addition, he will be
responsible for legal counsel and
representation of Pardee in San
Diego.
Doyle is a member of the California Bar Association, American
Society of Civil Engineers, San
Diego County Bar Association,
San Diego Engineers Club, a
director of Save Our Heritage
Organization, the North City
West Community Planning
Group and serves on the Neighborhood Advisory Committee for
the San Diego Community
Foundation.

H
I a registered civil
d
.e is a so
licensed attorney
an ofaCalifornia.
engineer
in the state
fN
.
A
Conn ,
London,
o ew his
native
bachelor's
obtained
Doyle
· · ·1
d
egree m c1v1 cnginPering from
San Diego State Uni crn1tv and
earned his juris doctorate degree
from the Ulli.ver~ity of Saa Diego
Doyle resides in Carlsbad with
his wife, Lynne, and two small
children.
Del Mar Highlands combines
residential neighborhoods, parks,
an elementary school, a 116-acre
business park-San DiPgo Corpcirate Center-and a 32 acre retail
shopping center now under
construction. The community will
provide housing for aproximately
13,500residentsandemployment
for about 6,000 people upon
completion around the year 2000
Pardee Constmction Companv,
a Weyerhauser Company incc

1988

.

1969, is ?ne of the nation's leading
homebuilders with 1987 sales of
nearly $250 million. The company
JS a prominc-nt developer of
· · in
mas t e_r-pJanne d commun_1ties.
San D iego, I,as Ange Ies, R ,vers1 de
and Ventura counties. and in the
----•
.state of .N eva da.
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-College eoccer _ The USO m ,
te~~ (6·4/ scored a 3-1
v1s1ting New Mexico (3-8) in a
nonconference game. Mike 8 11
ri e scored
two goals for the T
Duke added anoth~;er~S;d Chris
s next
home game is tomo ·
1 p.m.
ag!1nst UCSD. ').... 0
_,.
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WOr S JS exp ore
at USD conference

By Jeanne Freeman
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the hbeearts of certain people, 75-85 in and count the number of times you mentioned terms "What's bee
ome
·
num r, who are meetmg at the Ha- say "uh" or "you kn .. Th tak
cienda Hotel in Old Town through notes on your vocabi1:~y T~ry fig: ~~ly~;.~epc~f:., ,~ow," she offers
ure out hwhy you kept Y?Ur maiden . But heat generated by such debate
;:;:~!~li~~e~o~reth~e:~~s
name w, en you got mamed. Or why 1s an indication of the importance of
·
Communication Lan
can t stand the term "chairper- :,:vords. Perry ~alls communication
Gender (OSCLG, ~s it is

:~~s

~!

f~:~ t:ri

...,

r:i. .

. Chairman;wom~n/person, says .;~:Jlf~~: h::=~~fn~~.ut~!:~~~~
iri:ntts) or anyone short on time or
h
.h
t' t·
L1Dda Perry, associate professor of do we h ve f
r a . .
communication studies at the uru·• other?." a or nego ia mg wit eac
tsbea na.tioaal
era e. e was
n are
h
h f orgamzation
th
kid w_OSCLG
neighborhood
thatpre
wrong,
And words act as mir~ors of how
who sang out childhood's wisdom as T~irta mem rs ip 01. more t an 300. versity of San Diego, is a reffiticlc1
th
I
h
y-nme umvers1 1es across the mg pomt for Some people They get
d f th
f
f
peop e see emse ves and their
c race or e sa etv o hts front nation are represented at this. its very emotional about £he !ions
porch "Nyah nyab. Words can never 11th annual conference. The confer- emotional that a colleague opf Perr.y~s sewortledds. Fttohr examf pie, one study pren a econ erence co-authored
f
d
hurt me... Grown-ups know different- e c be
Foss of Hu~boldt State
?Ile gt_an yeslhter ahy a ternoon and was once driven to refer to it as ''fhe by ·Karen
ly Words can do considerable dam·
C-word"
w1 con mue roug Sunday.
Umvers1ty and Belle Edson of Calih . d.
Pe ·
Members of OSCLG are delighters
age.
o is d!rect tor of the fornia State University-San Bernar•
in words Analvzers of words Nit- osc{JY,
Or good.
Tribune photo by Don Kohlbauer
con erence, 15P ays no emo- dino found that women who take
·
Th ··
·k
These are topics near and dear to
Col.
D-4,
WORDS:
see
Ple;se
aforthe
of
any
in
investment
tional
apart
sentences
pick
ey
ers.
pie
"u -~-" r-·1
communicaf g by phone
director,
conference
Linda Perry, language •
.,.,..
She meant all mail. Even that from
her i·n-laws
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Women who hyphenate their birth that suggest of the black experience? and damned if you don't."
Evening T ribune
Sister Sally Furay, professor l)f
In communication, there is the
names and their husbands' names see
(Cir. D. 123,064)
the merger as "incorporating their naming of people and objects. And English and adjunct professor of law
relationships . but also preserving then, Perry noted in an interview at as well as provost and vice president
OCT 1 0 1988
heLUSD offu:e Tuesday, there is "the at USO, was enlisted as keynote
way we paste our words together. speaker for the conference.
Jlllat '• P, C, B fH. I 888
In a telephone interview Tuesday,
Most of us tend to use language without consciously thinking every time Furay focused on the discrepancies
- -Stu~ents ~rom the U n i ~ f
between the reality of the position of
we do."
~!! D1e~o will offer their services to
United
the
in
children
and
That matters. It's revealing. Perry women
semor c_11tzens Saturday and Sunday,
explained, "Communication is behav- States and communication of their
They will volunteer time to do odd
situation.
ior."
_such as gardening, light houseJobs
"I meet all kinds of people," Furay
And there are masculine and femi•
moving furniture cleaning
keepmg,
nme behaviors. Society has expecta• said, "who are convinced that the
yards or doing small erra~ds. Those
tions of when it's going to see certain women's movement has brought men
mterested in assistance shoulJI, call
behaviors and from whom. The work and women to equality." That, she
236-5765 to make an appointiue'ilt5 ; /
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San Diego, Wednesday, October 12, 1988

?irst part of PBS series exploring mind is schizophrenic
A

~f

ED, nme-parl PBS seBALfi
r1 called "The Mmd" gets started
on a schuophremc note at 8 tomght
on KPBS (Channel 15) with a one-hour program that fascinates one moment and bores
xt
I
Thi follow-up to 1984's Emmy-w1Dnmg
'Th Brain" begins m deadly dull fashion as
an art t and an anthropologist CJ:amine an•
clent painting m a cave In France They're
1th wh t they see, but
totally enthr II
the r esoteric d1 cu n is hk ty to send all
but th most scholar viewer on quest for
other channels And that would be a ptty,
because there's much to be learned from
' The Search for Mind," th1 first install
m nt called
Of particular mt r t are the ca studJes, mcludmg on mvolvmg an au 1stic San
D1egan who Jae normal understandm of
nam 's
ll Ir
lturnan emot on
Ed, and he spends much of his tune r1dmg
his bike throughout th county motivated
by b ts that he substlt.it for ocial mteraclton
Ed, 24 follows a Chambc of Commerce
map and h1 rule to v t briefly everythmg ID alphabetical ord r towns, stores,
etc 0th r plac down the hst might be ID
th same r a, but Ed 1gnor th m until
their alph bet1cal place com up Dr Eric
Courch ne of UCSD 1 111t rvl wed and
hown in discussions with Ed
M t Intriguing of the ca studies ts
Cbve W ring, once promment Briltsh
one udrrunng colleague rem I n
marked, 'Tb mu c flow d out of him

----~~-

- ------~

Then mat encephalitis destroyed his capactty for memory.
Wearmg's wife, Deborah, describes the af.
flicl.Jon 'Clive's world now consists of a
moment, with no past to anchor it and no
future to look ahead to ... He sees what is
right 111 front of him, but as that informatlon hits the bra1D it fades. Nothing makes
an Impression, nothing registers. Everything
goes tn virtually intact and he perceives his
world as you or I, but as soon as he's
percen·ed 1t and looked away, it's gone,
too.'
In tbi moment-to-moment consciousness,
Weanng thinks he has been awake only a
few mmutes and greets people he has seen
mmut before as if they had been gone for
ages
ORE El\TERTAI ING than "A
se rch for md' is the 90-minute
PBS program that follows, a salute
to the atlonal Geographic Society on its
100th anmversary. "The Explorers: A Century of Discovery" blends still photos, blackand-white footage and vivid color film in
this ch onicle of humamty's curiosity and
ense of adventure.
Equ lly 1Dteresting is the htslory of the
attonal Geographic Society, how its maga•
ztne evolved from a oney-losing repository for dry, scholarly articles to a successful,
vital chronicle of people, places and things.
'The Explorers" becomes a bit self-congratulatory ID that respect after awhile, but not
the tory of Alexander Graham Bell's role
m h Ip ng to elevate the society to its cur-

----

rent heights or reflections on the early days
of the magazine.
For example, before true color photography was practical, colored pictures were
published by hand-tinting black-and-white
prints to match the notes photographers had
made in the field. "Tourists found these pietures artificial," says narrator E.G. Marshall, "but readers lovM them just the
same." (Shades of today's colorization controversy.)
Most of the program tells of expeditions
and the explorers who have contributed to
the magazine over the years - Robert
Peary's discovery of the North Pole, Rich•
ard Byrd's flight over the South Pole, Joseph Rock's Indiana Jones-like journeys
through Chma. the conquest of Mt. Everest,
descents into the ocean, among others.

Edge" programs, as the series is called,
scheduled are: Oct. 17 - Lionel Van Deerlin
an~ ~b Schuman commenting on partisan
poli~cs; Oct. 24 - Betty Pengelley, former
president of the League of Women Voters,
talking about the initiative process; Oct. 31
Supervisor Susan Golding and Council•
woman Abbe Wolfsheimer addressing
growth m San D!ego. The 8 p.m. shows, presented as a public sernce by Southwestern,
are ~ing distributed via ITV, San Diego's
Learnmg Channel, to other cable systems
throughout the county.... The Learning
Channel also is carrying a two-hour debate
between consumer activist Ralph Nader
and Virginia law professor Jeffrey O'Connell on the confusing insurance propositions
that voters face on the November ballot.
The U ~ i e g o Law School
event, which took placelast month, i
scheduled to be aired from 9 to 11 p.m. Oct.
30 by the following cable companies: American Cable (17 A), Cal Video (23), Carlsbad
(23), Cox (23), Daniels (23), Dimension (15),
Julian (4) and Southwestern (34). Southwestern, which already aired the program Sunday, will show it for a third time Nov. 7,
starting at 6:30 p.m. USD and Southwestern
are working together lo distribute videotapes of the debate to cable stations
throug!!opt the state.

CABLE CARDS: Southwestern Cable
began a four-part look at pre-election issues
Monday when KGTV's Michael Tuck and
KSDO Radio's Stacy Taylor fielded phone-in
questions about media coverage. Other "On

KG TV's Adrienne Alpert will be honored
as San Diego State University's "young
alumna of the year" at a luncheon starting
at 11:30 tomorrow in the Omni Hotel. Alpert, a 1973 graduate of SDSU, is govern•

Joe
ste •· n
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ment specialist and weekend news co-anchor for Channel
OOPS: Due to transmission problems, we
weren't able to carry yesterday's TNT
schedule as promised. The new network's
listings begin today.
TONIGHT'S TURN-ONS
National League Championship Series,
Channel 10 at 5:20 - The New York Mets
face the Dodgers in Los Angeles in the seventh and deciding game.
"Highway to Heaven," Channel 39 at 9 OK, this isn't a slice of heaven for everyone,
but it's a clean, feel-good show and, best of
all, this is a new episode. In the fifth-season
opener, Jonathan (Michael Landon) gets in·
volved in politics.
"Destined to Live," Channel 39 at 10 Jill i enberry ("I;.A Law"), who was diagnosed as having breast cancer two years
ago, is host of this documentary about
women recovering physically and emotionally from the disease.
TONIGHT'S TURN-OFFS
"Look What's Happened to Rosemary's
Baby," Channel 51 at 8 - Another example
of trying to cash in on the success of an
original, in this case "Rosemary's Baby,"
without the same cast. script and quality.
Stephen McHattie plays Satan's son.
"Blondie & Dagwood," Channel 8 at 8:30
- CBS must be reaching the bottom of the
barrel in filling time before its new shows
roll in. Frank Welker is Dagwood and Loni
Anderson is . , guess who? (It's not Mr.
Dithers.)
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Egan fields young USD team

By Cb~is CJ_arey, SlaffWrite!,.zq ~
The ll.~ers1ty of San, Diego bas~~tball team will begin practice at 6:30
a.m. Satur ay, and thats no symbolic gesture. The Toreros will continue
to practice at that time throughout the preseason.
"The pl_ayers wanted to do that - seriously," said Coach Hank Egan. "I
have an idea that the thought of being with me for two hours in the
afternoon or evening was enough to ruin their whole day. I guess they
decided to get it over with early."
The actual reason: Early practice meshes 'better with the team's
weight-training program.
USD's roster again is made up primarily of underclassmen. There are
seven _freshmen and five sophomores among the top 16 players.
Sem?r guard Danny Means (12.1-point average in 1987) is the only
returmn~ starter. However, senior guard Efrem Leonard, junior swingman Cr_a1g Cottrell _and sophomores Kelvi1. Means (guard), Randy Thompson (swmgman), Keith Colvin (forward) and 6-foot-9 Dondi Bell (center) all
played their share of minutes last season.
Forward John Sayers, the 1987-88 West Coast Athletic Conference freshman of the year, has transferred to Cal.
"I think we've improved ourselves athletically" said Egan whose team
w~ 11·17 la~t season. "We've also upgraded our ;chedule a little bit and I
'
think that will help us get better.
"We've got the makings of a pretty good ballclub sometime down the
road, and I can't tell you exactly when. This year we're just a young team
·
We'll have to fight our way through."
p.m.
7:30
at
Action
in
Athletes
against
home
at
7
The Toreros open Nov.
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legislators, officials
By Daniel C. Carson

SACRAMENTO Reacling to an
ongoing FHJ C fillOI corru tion
probe. Califorma Common Cau c h s
announced plans to seek 1989 leg, ·lallon enacting tough new laws to en•
ure lawmakers and other late olfi
c1al observe ethical ·1 ndard ·
"We are dt·cply onccrned that
public confidence rn our Cahforn1a
1overnment is reacl11ng dangerously
low levels," declared Geoffrey
Cowan, chairman of the public
watchdog group. "W believe the
tate Legislature and the governor
mu t take dramatic steps to rcstor
pubhc conf1dcm·c 10 our governmental institution·
''Scr1ou (·011.>itlcrallon of, and a ••
lion on, a romprchen 1v ethics
package could ~ea most appropnate
first t ·p III that dircctwn," he

SlJ(Cd

Th group will focus its allenl1on
on drafling lcg1,lallon to:
• He llwt honorariu and gifts
given legislators, and require more
frc<juent d1 do ure of ifl · that arc
p •mulled
• L1m1t oub1de income earned by
lawmakers, wl11lc po ·s1bly mere sing lcg1. lahvc salaries and l)('ndits
in comp nsat10n.
• Hestnctwns on pohllcal activi
tie mclu1hng fund rn1 ini; by I g1sla•
hvc turf rn 111~crs
• Creation of an Ofhcc of Special
1'1 o 1·rutor to enforce talc ethics
law
• Tighter rules on th u ·e of cam •
pa1gn funds for th per onal benefit
of c,md1datl!l! and rnorc specific dis
clo ur requirement· about how
campaign money I sp nt and ra1 ·cd
• So-called "tJ:VQ!Y1ng door" j gisl hon lo strcni:thcn current rules
that prohibit 111gb level public official from lcavmg their Jobs and 1m
mediately lolitiymg their former

-

agencies. Current law, for ell:ample,
does not apply to lawmakers.
Spccilic proposals are to be drafted by a newly created special ethics
committee within Common Cause.
That panel will include John Phillips, who will take over as chairman
of the political reform group in February; Angela Blackwell, execullvc
director of the Urban Strategies
Council in Oakland; Jerome Falk Jr.,
Conner president of the San Francisco State Bar A oc,ation; Howard
Damels, an antitrust prosecutor for
the US attorney's office in Los Angeles; and Robert Fellmeth, director
of the U!.\illisity of San Diego Center
for Public Interest I.aw.
--"We want to involve many individuals 1111n org.inualion.i m the formulation of this ethics package," said
Cowan "Our first goal will be to survey the field and Ii I, for each issue
area, the toughest, most Jar-reaching
proposal that we can devise. We wlll
then begin the process of analyiing
those pror>osals and combining them
into a comprehensive and reasonable
ethics package that can win broad
pubhc support."
The renewed empha I on ethics
comes amid a continued FBI investigdtion focusing on whether legislators and Jegislahve aides extorted
campaign contt ibutions and honorar1a in trade for assistance in passage
of legislation.
Accordmg to several parties involved 111 the case, federal authorillcs created dummy corporation
which sponsored phony legislation in
1986 and 1988. The offices of four legislators were searched by the FBI
shortly before lhe end of the 1987-88
.-es 10n - Assembly M:norMy ~der
i'at Nolan, R-Glellda e; ssemblyman Frank Hill, R Whittier; Assemblywoman Gwen.Moore, D-Los Angeles; and Sen. Josep!l..Monl.oya, D___/
Whittier. ·
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ep en Patnck Doyle has been
named a vice president of Pardee
Construction Company according
to Vance Meyer, Pard~e's executive vice president.
Doyle serves as assistant legal
I
counse un d project coordinator
for North City West, overseeing
a II residential, commercial and
for Pardee's
40 development
1retail
, O-acre master-planned
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community, Del Mar Hi"ghlands.
He joined Pardee m 1985 as enai.
b'
neering coordinator and schedule
manager of the development.
In his new pos1·t,·on, Doyle w,·11
continue to coordinate all planning,processinganddevelopment
activities for Del Mar Highlands
and other landholdings in North
City West. In addition, he will be
responsible for legal counsel and
representation of Pardee in San
Diego.
Doyle is a member of the California Bar Association, American
S~ciety of Civil Engineers, San
D1ego County Bar Association
San Diego Engineers Club, ;
director of Save Our Heritage
Organization, the North City
West Community Planning
Group and serves on the Neighborhood Advisory Committee for
the San Diego Community
Foundation.

H

e is also
d a registered civil
a licensed attotney
an
engineer
in the state of California.
f
.
A
D Inative o New London, Conn ,
oy e obtained his bachelor's
· civil enginrcnn from
degree m
6 and
San Diego State Uni PT!Htv
earned his jurls doctora e degree
from the UIJive , ity of San Qiegn
Doyle resides in Carlsbad with
his wife, Lynne, and two small
children.
Del Mar Highland combines
residential neighborhoods, parks,
an elementary school, a 116-acre
business park- San Dirgo Corporate Center - and a 32 lll're retail
shopping center now under
construction. The commumtv w,11
provide housing for apro i~atclv
13,500 residents and employmen-t
for about 6,000 people upon
completion around the year 2000.
Pardee Construction Companv,
w
a eyerhauser Company in~e

1969, IS one of the nation's leading
homebmlders with 1987 sales of
~early$250mi111on.Thecompany
is a promin~nt developer of
mas l er-p Innned commumties_ in
San DiegO • [ ,o. Angp Ies, Rivers1 de
and Ventura counties, and in the
---stat e of Ncva da.
.---•
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The USD men'
--College aoccer
tea_~ (6-4) scored a 3-1 v i ~ e :
v1s1tmg New Mexico (3.81 . Y
conference game. Mike Brilt a none scored
two goals for the T
oreros and Chris
D k
u e added another USD'
s next
home game is tom ·
0 0
1 p.m.
ag!in t us_sn. ?-
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a sense of self." A bid tor balance and
their husbands' names at marriage idealism in all aspects of life.
A bid that presents complications.
"Place the marriage relationship not professional careers - at the First for some computers and some
credit-card companies. Then, in turn,
core of their identities."
Foss and Edson found this to be for the bearer of a hyphenated name.
true despite the fact that all study One woman wrote, "The credit-card
participants were employed and/or company did not wish to honor the
hyphen. I switched cards."
had college degrees.
Larry Samovar, of tbe department
According to the study, women
who keep their birth names after of speech communication at San
marriage value 'self' as the most Diego State University, told the
OSCLG group that "experience and
important context.
Make that strongly value, in some language work in tandem. And it's
cases. Edson told the OSCLG group often difficult to differentiate which
about one study participant who re- is voice and which is echo."
Consider, he went on, that "blacks
ported, "When I get mail addressed
to Mrs. X, I send 1t back and write have more words to describe whites
'No such person' on the envelope." than any other thing in their argot.
And all of them are derogatory."
She meant all mail Even that from
What, he asked of his audience, did
her m-laws.
Women who hyphenate their birth that suggest of the black experience?
In communication, there is the
names and their husbands' names see
the merger as mcorporating their naming of people and objects. And
but also preserving then, Perry noted in an interview at
relahonsh1ps
he USO office. Tuesday, there is "the
way we paste our words together.
Most of us tend to use language without consciously thinking every time
wedo."
That matters. It's revealing. Perry
explained, "Communication is behavior."
And there are masculine and feminine behaviors. Society has expectations of when it's going to see certain
behaviors and from whom. The work

place, for example, is constructed to
operate on masculine behaviors.
Managers are expected to. be decision-makers, task-oriented and assertive.
So what happens when the manager is a woman? "If she behaves according to gender-role ell:pectations,
she'll behave feminine. Which is to be
nurturing, subservient and subordinate. The kind of behaviors that end
up making you run for the coffee, not
for president.
"If she behaves as a manager that is, male behaviors - then she's
met with a lot of negative response."
Shake hands with the double bind.
According to Perry, "A double bmd is
a situation in which whatever behavioral choice you enact, it's the
wrong one. You're damned if you do
and damned if you don't."
Sister Sally Furay, professor bf
English and adjunct professor of law
as well as provost and vice president
at USO, was enlisted as keynote
speaker for the conference.
In a telephone interview Tuesday,
Furay focused on the discrepancies
between the reality of the position of
women and children in the United
States and communication of their
situation.
"I meet all kinds of people," Furay
said, "who are convinced that the
women's movement has brought men
and women to equality." That, she

stated, was not reality. "If you look
closely, you find record numbers of
women and children living in pover-

ty.
"The thing that saddens me is this
nation is supposed to be child-cen-

tered and to venerate motherhood."
In other words, we're saying one
thing but doing another.
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-Students ~ram the Uni¥.e!:SiU'....9f
Die~~ will offer their services to
senior c_1hzens Saturday and Sunday
They will volunteer time to do odd
Jobs _such as gardening, light housekeeping, movmg furniture, cleaning
yards or domg small errands. Those
interested in assistance shoul.!1, call
236-5765 to make an appointnk'ilt5
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First part of PBS series exploring mind is schizophrenic
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nine-part PBS seB L \
nes call d 'The Mind' gets started
on a sch1zophr c note at 8 tonight
on KP (Channel 15) with a one- our program that fascinates one moment and bores
t next
follow up lo 1984 s Emmy-winning
Bram begins m deadly dull fashion as
an artist and an anthropologist examme anc1 nt pamtlngs In a cave In France. They're
totally enthralled with what they see, but
lhe1r tenc d1scu on h ly to send all
but the most scholar viewer o quest for
oth r channel And that would be pity,
because there smuch to be learned from
"Th Search for Mind " as th! first installment I called
t re the c stud
Of parU ular Int
1 In ludmg one nvolvmg n ut1st1c n
Die an who lac normal unrlerstand n
n m'
r
human emotl
Ed, and be pen much of hlS time rldmg
hi blk throug o t t county moUvated
by I ts that h su t tu for ocial mteraction
r of Commerce
Ed, 24 follows a Ch
map, and !us rule IS to vi t briefly everything In alphabeUcal ord r towns, tor
tc 0th r plac down the list rrught be in
the sam ar but Ed 1gnor them uni I
their alph behcal place com up Dr Eric
Courch n of UCSD mterv1 wed and
h wn In d1 c ons 1th Ed
tud1
M t mtr1gulng of th ca
Cllv W arlng, one a prom neut British
mu 1c1an As on adm1nng coll a ue remark d, Th mu I flowed out of him.'

Then Viral encephaht!S destroyed his capac1ty for memory
earing s wife, Deborah, describes the affhct10n 'Clive' world now consists of a
momeat, wtlh no past to anchor it and no
future o look ahead to ... He sees what is
right ID front of him, but as that informalion h1 the brain 1l fades. Nothing makes
an Impression, nothing registers. Everything
goes m virtually mtact and he perceives his
world as you or I, but as soon as he's
perce1 •ed 1t and looked away, it's gone,
too"
In this moment-to-moment consciousness,
Weancg thinks he has been awake only a
few mmut and greets people he has seen
mmut before as If they had been gone for
ages
ENTERT, L I~G than "A
arcli for nd' 1s the 90-minut
PBS program that follows, a salute
lo the at onal Geographic Society on its
100th anniversary "The Explorers: A Century of D covery' blends st 11 photos, blackand-white footage and vivid color film in
this chronicle of humanity's curiosity and
nse of adventure
Equ Uy mt resting IS the history of the
ational Geographic Society, how lts magazinc evolved from a oney-losmg repository for dry scholarly articles to a successful,
vital chronicle of people, places and things.
"The Explorers' becomes a bit seU-congratulatory In that respect after awhile, but not
the story of Alexander Graham Bell's role
In helping to elevate the society to its curORF

rent heights or reflections on the early days
of the magazine.
For example, before true color photography was practical, colored pictures were
published by hand-tinting black-and-white
prints to match the notes photographers had
made in the field. ''Tourists found these pietures artificial," says narrator E.G. Marshall, "but reader~ loved them just the
same." (Shades of today's colorization controversy.)
Most of the program tells of expeditions
and the explorers who have contributed to
the magazine over the years - Robert
Peary's discovery of the North Pole, Richard Byrd's flight over the South Pole, Joseph Rock's Indiana Jones-like journeys
through Chrna, the conquest of Mt. Everest,
descents into the ocean, among others.

Edge" programs, as the series is called,
scheduled are: Oct. 17 - Lionel Van Deerlin
and Bob Schuman commenting on partisan
politics; Oct. 24 - Betty Pengelley, former
president of the League of Women Voters,
talking about the initiative process; Oct. 31
Supervisor Susan Golding and Councilwoman Abbe Wolfsheimer addressing
growth in San Diego. The 8 p.m. shows, presented as a public service by Southwestern,
are being distributed via ITV, San Diego's
Learning Channel, to other cable systems
throughout the county.. .. The Learning
Channel also is carrying a two-hour debate
between consumer activist Ralph Nader
and Virginia law professor Jeffrey O'Connell on the confusing insurance propositions
that voters face on the November ballot.
The U · e1sit of San Diego Law School
event, which took lace ast month, i
scheduled to be aired from 9 to 11 p.m. Oct.
30 by the following cable companies: American Cable (17 A), Cal Video (23), Carlsbad
(23), Cox (23), Daniels (23), Dimension (15),
Julian (4) and Southwestern (34). Southwestern, which already aired the program Sunday, will show it for a third time Nov. 7,
starting at 6:30 p.m. USD and Southwestern
are working together to distribute videotapes of the debate to cable stations
throug!iopt the state.

CABLE CARDS: Southwestern Cable
began a four-part look at pre-election issues
Monday when KGTV's Michael Tuck and
KSDO Radio's Stacy Taylor fielded phone-in
questions about media coverage. Other "On

KGTV's Adrienne Alpert will be honored
as San Diego State University's "young
alumna of the year" at a luncheon starting
at 11:30 tomorrow in the Omni Hotel. Al·
pert, a 1973 graduate of SDSU, is govern-
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ment specialist and weekend news co-anchor for Channel 10.
OOPS: Due to transm1SSion problems, we
weren't able to carry yesterday's TNT
schedule as promised. The new network's
listings begin today.
TONIGHT'S TURN-ONS
National League Championship Series,
Channel 10 at 5:20 - The New York Mets
face the Dodgers in Los Angeles in the seventh and deciding game.
"Highway to Heaven," Channel 39 at 9 OK, this isn't a slice of heaven for everyone,
but it's a clean, feel-good show and, best of
all, this is a new episode. In the fifth-season
opener, Jonathan (Michael Landon) gets involved in politics.
"Destined to Live,'' Channel 39 at 10
Jill i enberry ("I;.A. La "), who was diagnosed as having breast cancer two years
ago, is host of this documentary abo11t
women recovering physically and emotionally from the disease.
TONIGHT'S TURN-OFFS
"Look What's Happened to Rosemary's
Baby,'' Channel 51 at 8 - Another example
of trying to cash in on the success of an
original, in this case "Rosemary's Baby,"
without the same cast, script and quality.
Stephen McHattie plays Satan's son.
"Blondie & Dagwood," Channel 8 at 8:30
- CBS must be reaching the bottom of the
barrel in filling time before its new shows
roll in. Frank Welker is Dagwood and Loni
Anderson is ... guess who? (It's not Mr.
Dithers.)
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Egan fields young USD team
By Chris Clarey, swrwrite!.<t/~

The ~ersity of Sa~ Diego bas,~tball team will begin practice at 6:30
a.m. Saturaay, and thats no symbolic gesture. The Toreros will continue
to _practice at that time throughout the preseason.
The pl_ayers wanted to do that - seriously," said Coach Hank Egan. "I
have an idea that the thought of being with me for two hours in the
afternoon or evening was enough to ruin their whole day. I guess they
decided to get it over with early."
~he act~~! reason: Early practice meshes better with the team's
we1ght-trammg program.
USD's roster again is made up primarily of underclassmen. There are
seven. freshmen and five sophomores among the top 16 players.
Sem?r guard Danny Means (12.1-point average in 1987) is the only
returrun~ starter. However, senior guard Efrem Leonard, junior swingman Cr_a1g Cottrell and sophomores Kelvi1, Means (guard) Randy Thompson (swmgman), Keith Colvin (forward) and 6-foot-9 Dondi Be11 (center) all
played their share of minutes last season.
Forward John Sayers, the 1987-88 West Coast Athletic Conference freshman of the year, has transferred to Cal.
"I think we've impr?.ved ourselves athletically," said Egan, whose team
was 11-17 l~t season. We've also upgraded our schedule a little bit, and I
thmk that will help us get better
"We've got the makings of a pretty good ballclub sometime down the
roa,d, and I ca~•t tell you exactly when. This year we're just a young team.
We II have to fight our way through."
The Toreros open Nov. 7 at home against Athlet~s in Action at 7:30 p.m.
0
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m r' degree s in s everal
By Janice Colllna Ii)
at,of Ludy . Non-credit contiSlatt Wr,I r
~\
Mir11Co tR Colletc(•, 1 n education Reminara are
Hern rd Drive, 0<·.,11nside. aloffcred , ~ome featuring
lie 1d • t h · Occtrn 1do- bu l·d c 1c11l1on program s . For
me 1nformat1on , call
9,;100
1Jomar CoJlege, 1140 W.

!\\ion Road,

•

an Marcos.

Slant a ttending the main
c1pus m San Marcos can
cqi\ t coursework to arn en
111c1ate's degree. Th ere are
al cv ral satellite campuses
It.he North County region
wch offer an assortment of
cl a. C Jl744-1160forgeneranformation.
:an Diego t te Universi-

rnformat,on on th Oceunsid e
11npus nd 942-1352 for $ ,in
Elijo cumpu inform tion.
National Unlvl'r lty, 2022
Univ •r ity Drive, Vista. With
, main North County campus
located in Vi&ta, National
San Diego, CA
(SJn Diego Co .)
Reader
(Cir . W, 100,000

1• College Avenue, San
ll!go. The main SD U campus

a Led just south oflnterstate 8
r students the opportunity
1 both undergraduate and
raduate programs in one of the
Aiv rsity'• seven colleges: Arts
,d Letters, Business Adminration, Education , Engineerng, Health and Human

(Cir. 2
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Service•, Pr 0 fe. ,ional Studies
and Fine Arts and Science. Call
594-5200 for lllore details.
San Diegn State's North
County canpus is located,

for now, at l100 W. Los Valle-

citos Blvd. b an Marcos. In
1992, construction on the first
phas e of a ~ew , permanent
North County campu s t s
expected to be complete southeast of HighNay 78 and Twrn
Oaks Valley Road. A wide variety of upper 6vision and graduate study coti'lles are currently
offered , however no lowerdivision clas s are available at
this time . Call 471-3500 for
informatior about courses
available.

At San Diego State's
College of Eidended Studies,

personal enrichment and care~r
advancement classes are available. High school graduates and
adults can enroll in open
university through extended
studies and take regular college
clasaes without actually being a

p
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F.st. 188.8

Symphony Seaso.n

F.st . ' ' ' '

Opens Octob'3r14

,v

San Diego State student. A enrolled at the university or
number of certificate programs have any kind of degree. No
are offered through extended degrees are available through
studies and ,seminars are hosted extended studies , although
regularly throughout t~e ye~r- many courses may be _used to
University of California, earn certificates m different
San Diego, Gilman. and La areas. The courses _are held
Jolla Village Drive, La primarily in the evenmgs or on
Jolla.This university offers a the w e ekends . Free lecture
full undergraduate and gradu- series and seminars are also
1lte program with _all levels of offered throughout the y ear
degrees - includrng doctoral through extended s_tudies. For
end medical degrees, thro~gh more information, call
.
the School of Medicine . Five 534-3400.
University of San Diego,
undergraduate and two graduate colleges (a third graduate Alcala Park, San Diego. USD
colle ge may soon be added ) is II pri vale , _independent
compose this , the fifth most university offenng undergradheavily funded research facility uate and graduate studies. Call
260 . 4600 for more details. Fo_r
10 the United States. ~all
534-2230 for more information. information about USD's contiExtension courses are also nuing education courses, call
'
available at UCSD . Most of the 260-4585
United
States
lnternation•
classes are geared toward
adults interested in career al University, 10455 Pomeadvancement or career changes, redo Road, San Diego. The:e
b t there are some of general are seven colleges at the mam
i:terest and a few for children. USIU campus. C~ll 271-4300 /
/
To attend , you need not be for more information.

Syf!!e_~ony Season
0peils"October 14

The S· n I k1-o £:ymµJ1ony's
tl'r S('ason ,foburs :unJ,;t a
gala En,·ore
i s Con crt at
s,rmpJ10 ' fl. II Fi ;da
, d
S· 1 urda.•, OM. ,~ and 15, featuring d110;L>ia ilits Richard
an J .John <'ontJg \•gli p rt,ormipg 1\lrnd lsso n's ''Conrcrto
fot· TI• o P ano.•" 'l'hP 8 p.m.
program a I~ o lnclud<" Mozart's Symphony Ko. ,19 and
T hai.ko ·sky's 1:>"mphony No.
v, th U?pold Ha,:cr, music
dit-ect<J, of t)le ltT,L-Orch<'stra
of I,1 1xcmbourg, c-unductrng.
,P,yomar Cnll S::<' Orch<' ira
Couducl<Jr )wt,c1 L Ci.Ison prcsent.5 a Ptt>-conrcrt Lecture

S,·,

in th

',rhe

Syir.phony Hall l-'rld:iy and
Saturday, Oct. 14 and 15, !ea,
tu1mg duo-pianids Richard
and .Tohn C'ontigugli:\ performing Mcnd<'lssol•n's "Conc1•rto
~or Two Pianos." Th<' 8 p.rn.
))rograrn a ls o incl udt>s Mo,
zart's Symphony No. :w ~nd
T!'ha! ov,-ky's Symphony No.
4 with I copold Iluge1, music
dir<'ttor of the RTirOrc·hPSlt,l
of Lu,wmbou.g, con<lucting,
1',,Jom;u Collr•;•e Orchestra
Conductor Robe,t Gilson pre
sen ts a Prc-cunce, t L<'M11rf'
for 1his proiiTam in the Prcsi•
dt•nt's Room at Symphony
Hall holh evenings at 7 p.m.
Van Cliburn Award•winnlng
Plnnist Jeffrey Kahanc ))Cr•
fo11ns Mozart's Plano Con,
c-erto 'No. 20 In an Ovation
S .rlr>s concert with the San
D I ego Symphony Thursday
and Frlday, O<'t. 20 and 21.
Chrl lof Pcrick, fr(•quent guest
conductor of tJ-.e Mctropoli•an
Opcrn, also conducls Wagner's
Si('gfricd Idyll and Bcetho\ en's Symphony No. 6.
I•' a t h t' r Nicholas Hcveles,
Ch,lirman of the Music Department ,1t the Unh <'r,1<i y of
San Diego, presents a Prl'<'Oncert Lecture Ior this program In the President's Room
at Symphony Bull both PVt'•
nings at 7 p.m, 1ickcts for
both <'OnN!rts ar<' $15-$32 at
tlw SymJJhony Hall Box Officr, ,111 T!ckctmastc1 locations
and by railing 278-8497 or 6994:?05.
/'

rl'si

dent's Roo•n at Symphony
Han both vcnin
at '1 x, m.
Van Cllbui;n Aw.a,c.J-winnmi:
Pianist Jeffrey Kahan(' performs Mozart's Pl;ino Concerto No.
in an Ovation
Series conc-ert with the San
Diego Symphony Thursday
and Friday, Oct. 20 and 21.
Christo! Perick, fr,.quent gu st
conductor of the M<'tropolitan
Ovcra, also conduC'ls Wagner's
Siegfried Idyll and B•ethov,m's Symphony No. 6.
Father Nicholas Reveles,

,Cha lnfnn of the Music De -

"l' ',

.JI lat

P. C. B

partment at the Univ~ oJ
San DIPgo present~ a ~ econcert Lecture !or this program in the Pr<'~ident's Room
at Symphony Hull both cve,
nings at 7 p.m. Tickets for
both concerts are . 15-$32 at
the Symphony Hall Ilox Qf.
1,ce, all Tickctm t •r loc:ttion
and by calling 278-&197 or 6994.."05.
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Ambassador lo Argenlma ,)
A,se1 . 6,630,000 'folJI
contnbuliom, 1985 86: $915,3-14,
Rccipienh · ln,1i1u1c of lh~
America,, IICSD ($809,318),
I-rand Pa, lcr School ($50,000),
C'cnlc1 !i>r ll.S./!llc,i,an S1udic,,
IJC'SD ( 2S,(J!HJJ; Sa11 l)i~gn
ymphnny O1chc, 1ra ($5000) .
The Ernc,t ond Jea11 I lobn
Foumlalion (Shopp1ni1 cc111cr
con,1ruct1on. including h, hiun
Valh.:y anJ Horton PIJ,a.) Assc1,:
$1,944,206 'fotal wnlrib1111un,,
1986 · $291 !00 nccipie111s :
A111cr1c, n A, JJe1ny of
Ach1cvc111cnl \)67,()()()J ; the
['.ntcrprise h1unda11on ($120,000);
G,"IJ111p Quarter l h, ,lrc
(')S0WO), lk -.rn ll'NJi n'R11h

($1000); Regional Task Force on
the Homeless ($100).
The Gerald and JneL P..irker
J-'oundulion (lnvc,hnenls.)
A»et, : $12,534 ,036 Tula!
Con1nbu1ions, 1986-7· $607,610
Rccipicms: Alpine Comrnuni1y
Ccnlcr ($2215); American
P-.irkin. on Disease As-,ocia110n
($2000) , Barno St•lion ($1000);
B1>hop 's Schou! ($25,000); Boy
Scou1s ($5-1 ,000) ; New Life
Mi111>1ries (Downtown Rescue
Mission) ($25,()(JOJ ; Planned
P.JrcnlhooJ ($33,333); San Diego
AIDS PrnJCCI ($10,000)
Wien Drowning Scripps

Foundation

(lnvc,tmcnt s/ncwspJpcr
publishing .) A» ds: $12 ,476,101

puhli h111g III t ·.i1it111111.1 """
lllm " ) \ sci, . $16.~8 I 117

Total Conlribu1ions, 1986-87:
$640,000. Recipients: Francis
P-,uker School ($100,000);
Bishop's School ($135,000);
Scripps Clime and Research
Founda1ion ($50,000); Scripps
lfospilal ($-10,000), Buy Scouts
($14 ,000); SJn Diego Marilimc
Museum ($!0,0001; San Diego
Zoo anJ Wild Animal l'urk
($80,000)
J.W. Sefton Foundation
(Financial >er>ices; founder of
San Diego Trus1 and Savings
Bank ) A, sds: $3,349.709. Total
Contributions, 1987: $153,379
Recipients . San Diego Police
Department ($24 ,450);
San Diego Police Department
SWAT banquet ceremony ($628) ;

lt,wl l'l

•
•

Fund for Animals ($500);
Na111ral Hi,1ory Museum
($2058); San Diego Police canine
patrol ($2000) ; San Diego Fire
Depa, lrnent ($38,850); Boy Seoul
rinc range ($30,000)
The Joan U. Kroc Foundation
(~kP,w tld', restauranls .) Asscl> :
$26,995,877 Tow! Contributions,
1987 $11,3~9.882. Recipient, .
Bc)onJ War ($50,000) ; Peace
l.11,k, ($!00,000); San Diego
lluspice ($3,458,810; with an
additional pledge of
$14 .9 million) ; New Entra Casa
(k111alc offender,' hall\,,1y house)
(i6),000J; New fork Ci1y
1!0,pi1al , Al[JS palicnt CJ IC
($3 111illi0n) ; N"Hunal Council on
Akohuli,m ($1 million); forum
ln ,1i1111c (, u1a educaliun)
($1 11,illion), Harvard McJi cal
School, Dil'1sion c,f Dd1.,vwral
Med icine ($30,()(JOJ ; S• h a1i"n
Army, San Diego ($ 500);
Leukemia Sucie 1y of A11,c1 ica ,
San Diego C'o unly Chdplc1
($1000).
Jl P Fou11dalion (Robe r1 O
Pelcrsun, !Jst to,,J, banki11g, real
e,tale, l,u.,band of Ma)or
Maureen O'Connor) Assc l,:
~2 115,18b lord! Cum ri bu11ons,
1987 $173,600. Reup icJJls
Aincrica n Cra li, Couuc!I
($-15 000); r•oundaliun for Ocean
Researc h at Scripp, l 11,ti1u1io11 ,11
Oc c, uugrJphy ($100,0001,
1'1.,r ymo11rn Manh.1 11.111 C'11lkgc
( I> ()( HJ); 1'1c11Jocrno, Cal1l11rnia
CoJ,iJI IJ .,, pllal ($2500), K l'BS
T\ ()5!X)(JJ ; San Y,idw Boy,
Club tS51X~lJ •
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ol leges
By Rich Gou!

Providing a quality education at a cost
affordable to students from all economic
backgrounds is a leading challenge facing
Catholic colleges today, according to local
educators.
More than 20,000 students currently
attend the II Catholic colleges and universities in California: Loyola Marymount
Univcrsily, Moun I SrMary"s'-t:ollcgc,
Marymount College. Unive[siJy of San
Diego, Santa Clara University, Univers ity
or-s:rri"Francisco, St. Mary's College, St.
John's Seminary College, Domin ican College of San Rafael. Holy Names College
and Thomas Aquinas College.

San Diego, CA
!San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir, D. 123,064)
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Kehane to play '4-n
M ozart concerfb

•

USO-Maria
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1888

Van Cliburn Award-winning
Pianist Jeffrey Kehane will
perform Mozart' Piano Cone rto No. 20 in an Ovation Sene concert ,,., ith the San Diego
ymphony Thursday and Friday, Oct. 20 and 21. Chri tof
Perick, frequent gue t conductor of the Metr,1politan Opera,
also conduct Wagner' Siegfried Idyll and Beethoven's
Symphony No. 6.
Father
ichola
Reveles,
chairman of the Mu ic Department at the Universit of, an
D ego, r ent II re-concer
bretur for thi program in the
Pre ident' Room t Symphony Hall both evening at 7 p.m.
Concert ticket are $15-$32
at the ymphony Hall Box Office, all Tick tma ter location
nd by calling (619) 278-8497.
For mor rnformntion, call

Fu

sa-imr.-salvadoran
human. righ1s activist,
speaks al 7 p.m. Oct
20, Un 1versi1y Cenler
Forum. Admission:
d
. ..
general, $4, sludents
an semor c11rzens, $2. Reception h Id f
5'. 30:-6:30 p.m. in University Center Ro:m
admission: $2.
.;z_ o
·
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Gallery - " Hmong
Pandau, Needlework
ol lhe Olher' Golden
Trlangle, ' needlework
P•eces w,1h geome1nc
cross-st,lch designs
embro/dery and reverse appllque from ,~
Hmoog women of Lao. Ths,land and Norlh
Vrelnam, lhrough Oct 19 HO<JrS'. noon lo 5
P m Monday-Frid y. 111/ormalron· 260-4659

OCT 14 1988
Jllls. '•

P. C. 8

F.st. 1181

·M)Y;~ r--;ten,sa
Tula ,
S ~ ~ u m a n rights activist. will speak at 7 p.m . Oct.
20 at the Uniyecsi.t.y_Qf_§an
D ~ f t e r h er hu~b. nd was
executed by a death squad in
1978, Tula, 37, became active
m
the
Co-Madres,
a
Salvadoran group composed
of mothers and relatives of
political
prisoners .
The
:-mother of six. Tula was
he r s elf twice abducted and
tortured , and came to the
United Statps in January 1987
to apply for political asylum
Her request has not yet been
granted . A reception for Tula
will be held from 5:30 to 6 30
p.m. in Univer ·1ty Center
Room 103 , adnussion will be
$2. The program cost is $4 for
general admission, and $2 for
students and seniors . For further informahon call 260-4682 .

"WITH CUTl\i\CKS in federal student assislancc, lh<' middle class is having
real problems coming up with 1hc money
lo send their children to Catholic colleges," said Sistc, Margaret Anne Vonderahe. assistant acade mic dean at Mount
St. Mary's College.
• 'The very poor ha ve been covered by
programs in the past, but the chances of a
middle class student receiving much assistance are slimmer and slimmer. The Cal
Grant program has been reduced. M any
studeots are havi11g to work very hard not
onf);' during summer but during the,1chool
year. This can affect not only rheir ability
to be involved in campus programs that
essential lo their development but their
studies as well ," she said,

arc

•

i

an Diet o S,i,mphony's

WintPr t-iL''lson rlebut~ urnid a
f!ala L'neo1c .Selies Concert al

" FAMILIES ARE experiencing financial pressures. Parents are doing everything lhcy can to keep their kids in
Catho li c schools . We know that lhey arc
sacrificing. It is reaching a point where
parents can give no more and students can
work no more and still study cfficienlly,"
said Sisler Margaret Anne.
A recent U.S. Depanmenl of Education
study traced 30,000 studcnls through high
school and determined lhat 11 pe rcent
could not afford to begin college immediately after high school.
Ma inlaining and expanding campus faci lilies, adequately paying faculty in a
time of increasin g housing costs, and upgrading academic programs to keep up
with new tech nol ogy all impact Catholic
colleges.
"Finances arc the main concern of
Catholic colleges loday . Where are we.
going lo get the support?" asked Sister
Margaret Anne .
CA TIIOLIC COLLEGES are struggling to estahlish long-tenn nnancial suppon thro ugh development programs and
endowments. They are also lobbying staleand federal officials for adequate financial

..________ Tnrn to Page 6, Column 1

CLASSICAL STUDENT - 'College students should be educated for life, rather
than trained exclusively for ony specific vocalion,' says Frank Montello, chairman of Greek and Latin deportment ot Calholic i.lniversity of America. Charles
Sligh, 18, above, agrees. He believes classics will make him a balanced person.

How Students
Face College
Continued from Page 1

aid for students and grants for academic
programs.
"The danger is tJrnt we become colleges only for those who can afford tu pay.
If that would happen, we would not be
fullllling our mission to educate persons
from all sectors of society," said Sister
Margaret /\nne.
While today's students are actively pursuing career objectives, they are also expressing-an interest in the liberal ans and a
concern for social justice.

sity's Campus Minjstry program has developed a wide range of spiritual and
service opportunities for sludcnts on the
Westchester-college.
"Students today face strung challenges
by materialism in today's soc iety and lack
of moral consciousnc~s. The universjty
s trives ' lo cultivate moral sensitivity
among students," said Sisler Agnes Marie
Schon of LMU's campus minis1ry.
"They arc naturall y career-oriented,
hut aware that lhcy can make a difference
in the world in the careers they choose.
They can' t he lp but sec the needs of the
world when they loo~ around. They arc
not ignorant, but arc trying to find the best
way to respond to it," she said.

"I'VE NOTICED a c hange in the approach of students during the past decade," said Sister Margaret Anne. "In
1980, when I first became dean , they were
STUDENTS Fl LI, Sacred Heart
sometimes solely interested in careers.
Chapel to capacity for the JO a.m. and 8
Now they are more willing to incorporale
p.m, Sunday Masses. Other Masses are
and appreciate the liberal arts. Many are
offered at 8 a.m. and 9 p .m. Masses are
going into majors leading to careers ; but
offered in lluesman C hapel at 10 p.m.
feel a need to delve into religion, philosoMonday, Tuesday and Thursday . Each
phy .and literature courses.
dormitory has it s own 10 p .m . Wednesday
"Be(ore t~ey were just intereslcd in
Mass.
professional courses. Now they want to
"We try to help them achieve a sense of
get the most out of their education, They
balance. Their vocation is to study, to be
want the ability to lhink and reason and
well-educated and go out there and make a
develop values that will stay with them, ''
difference ," said Sister Peg Dolan.
she said.
,
" Students' lifestyles arc very affected
A campus, she said, can be an introducby their values. But the values won't stand
tion to a new world for students.
up without faith. Society won ' t support
"They arc away from home for the first
them at all," said Sister Agnes Marie .
·
time. They need suppon if they are going
: to main la in values they we re rai sed with,''
SHE SAID that invo lving students in
'she sa id.
the
lilurgy - 200 serve as eucharistic
"Our students come from many cultures. Our demographics match those of minis ters, lec lors , or mus ic minislcrs - is
the key lo attracting s1udcnts to Mass.
the city of Los Angeles. One student said
- "Many in high school didn't go to
th at she had never spoken to a white person
M
ass. Some were haprizcd but did nol
before she came here," said Sister Marhave parcn1al support in their faith and
garet Anne. "Now she's a class president.
now have dec ided to live it on their own.
Th at's the kind of impact a college can
O1hcrs were rai sed in devout families, but
have.''
still must make a deci sion lo be active on
lheir own . These years are crucial to their
LOYOLA·MARYMOUNT ,Univcr- faith,'' said Sister Agne~ Marie . · ,
• \·1 . - •
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Services, Profess~nal Studies San Diego State student. A
programs
certificate
of
number
and Fine ArtS and Science. Call
are offered through extended
594-52()() for lllore details.
and seminars are hosted
studies
San Diego State's North
throughout t~e ye~r.
regularly
County cat'lpus is located,
University of Cahforma,
for now, at IIOO W. Los Vallecitos Blvd, il San Marcos. In San Diego, Gilman. and La
1992, con trcction on the first Jolla Village Drive, La
phase of a new , permanent Jolla.This university offers a
Nf)rth county campus ,s full undergraduate and graduexpected to be complete south- ate program with _all levels of
east of High/iay 78 a':'d Twm degrees _ includmg doctoral
Oaks Valley Road. A wide vari- and medical degrees, thro~gh
ety of upper 6vision and gradu- the School of Medicine. Five
ate study coll'Bes are currently undergraduate and two graduoffered , ho.,..ever no. lower- ate colleges (a third graduate
division cla s are available at coll ege may soon be added)
st
this time . Call 471-3500 for compose this, the fifth m~
fac1hty
research
funded
heavily
information about courses
in the United States . ~all
available
At San Diego State's S34-2230 for more information.
Extension courses are also
College of Extended Studies,
th
personal enrichment and care~r available at UCSD. Most of e
toward
geared
are
classes
advancement classes are available. High school graduates and adults interested in career
adults can enroll in open advancement or career changes,
umversity through extended but there are some of general
studies and take regular college interest and a few for children.
classes without actually being a To attend, you need not be

,lomer College, 1140 W.
J\\i n Road, en Marcos.
Slents 11 ttending the mum
capus in San Ma r cos can
cq,Ictc coursework t,o earn an
a,ciate's degree . 1her ere
al veral satellite campuses
ir.he North County region
wch offer an assortment of
cl. Call 744-1150 for genera formation.
Ian Diego tate Univer ii' College Avenue, San
lhgo. The main SDSU campus
tedJu t south oflnterstate 8
•·era students the opportunity
1 both undergraduate and
duate programs in one of the
iveraity's seven colleges: Arts
•~d Letters, Business Adminr tion, Education, Engineern g, Health and Human

Amba,sador to Argentina )
A ,c1,. $6,630.0<Xl 'J'o1al
comnbution,, 1985-86: $915,344
Recipients: Institute of lhe
Americas, lJ SD ($809,318);
Fr,,nds P-,11 kcr School ($50,()()(J);
Ccnlcr for ll.S./1\kxkan Studies,
UCSD ($25.000J; San 01cgo
Symphony Ord1c,tra ($5000).
The Frncsl und Jtan Hahn
~oundutlon (Shopping ~cul r
wn lruclion , including hi>hion
V,dlcy and llonon Plaza ) Assets .
$1.944,206. focal con1ribu1ions,
1986: $291 !Oil lkdp1cn1,:
Aml!1 Il.',Hl A-. 1-1d1.:111y of
A h1cvcmcn1 (~67,0<)()J, the
Ln1erpnsc h,11nda11on ($120,0<l0);
GJslamp Quur11:r ·1he.ire
('i~0.000), I >c·,cn ll'Na, n Rnh

($1000); Regional rask force on
lhe Homele s ($100)
The Gerald and Inez Parker
Foundation (lnve,11nen1s.)
A;se1s: $12,534,036. To1al
Contrib1111ons, 1986-7: $607,610.
Recipicnls: Alpine Conununi1y
Ccnlcr ($2215); American
P.arkinson Disease Associa1ion
($2000), Barno Station ($1000),
Bishop's Sdtool (l,25,000); Uoy
Scouts ($54,000); New Life
Mm1>1ries (Downtown Rescue
Mission) ($25,000) , Planned
Purcmhood ($33,333); San Diego
AIDS Project ($10.(lOO) .
J:llen Bro" niui: Scri1,1>•
foundation
(I nves1men1s/n~" , paper
publishing.) Asset,; $12 ,476,101.

Total Con1ribu1ions, 1986-87:
$640,000. Recipients: Francis
P-arker School ($I00,000);
Bishop's School ($135,000);
Sc:riops Clinic and Research
foundalion ($50,000), Scripps
Hospi1al ($40,000); Boy Scou1s
($1.4,000); San Diego Mariume
Museum ($10.000); San Diego
Zoo and Wild Animal P-arl..
($80,00())
J.W. Stfton Foundatio n
(Financial service,; founder of
San Die~o Trusl and Savings
Bank.) Assels: $3,349,709. Total
Con1ribu1ion;, 1987: $153,J/9.
Recipients: San Diego Police
Dcpanmen1 ($24,450);
San Diego Police Depanme111
SWAI' banquet ceremony ($628);
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l,>.,,.i,i;bi<,.;p.»Qf_...,_ in t.h :resident's Hoom at Symphony
Hall bolh ve ·ngs at 7 Vm.
Aw,uc,1-wlruling
Van C'lll}u
Pianist Jeffrey Kahane performs .l\lo:wrt 's Piano Concerto No. 20 in an Ovation
Serles con~ert with the San
Die go Symphony Thursday
and Friday, Oct. 20 and 21.
Christo! Perlck, frequent guest
conductor of the Metropolitan
O;,era, also conducts Wagner's
Siegfried Idyll and Beethoven's Symphony No. 6.
Fa th er Nicholas Reveles,
,Cha\r~:in of the Music Departrn,•nt at the University o!
San Diego presen~ e.
concert Lecture for this program in the President's Room
at Symphony Hall both eve•
nings at 7 p.m, Tickets for
both concerts are $15-$32 at
the Symphony Han l3ox Office, all Tickctmlister locations
and by calllng 278-8497 or 699-

.
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Fund for Animals ($500);
Natural Hi;,tory Museum
($2058); San Diego Police canine
patrol ($2000); San Diego Fire
IJeparlrncnt ($38,850); Boy Seoul
rifle range ($30,000).
Tht Juan U. Kroc Foundation
(~fr.Qnrrdcf'> res1auranb.) As::ic1s·
i26.995,877. Total Con1ribu1ions,
1987. $11,399,882. Recipienls
Beyond War ($50,000); Peace
Link;, ($IO0,0OO); San Diego
Hospice ($3,458,8IO, with an
aJditional pledge of
$14 9 million); New Enira Casa
(female offenders' halfv.a) house)
($63,000); New fork Ci1y
Hospilal, Al[JS palicnl ca,e
($3 million) ; Na1ional Council on
Alcohoilsm (SI million) ; hHum
lnstitulc (HJler educaliun)
($1 million); Harvard /-.lc,lical
School , Division of 0di.ovioral
McJicine ($30,000); Sahation
Anny, s.n Diego ($51.J0) ,
Leukemia Society of An,crica ,
San Diego Coun1y Chapter
($IO00).
HP Foundation (Rober! 0 .
Pclcrson, fosl fooJ , banking, real
estate; husband of P..la}or
Mauree n O'Connor) Assels:
~2 IJ 5, 186. Total Contributions,
1%7: $17J,o00. Rec1picn1,:
Ameri ca n Crafts Council
($-15 000); Foundaliun for Ocean
Research at Scripps lnstllution ,11'
<JceJuugraphy ($100,000),
~1.,1 y111011111 t,.Janh,,11,111 (\ tllcg.:
( ' li(Kl0J; l\lemlocmo, Calil,,rn,a ,
C11asial llo,p11al ($25()(JJ; Kl'BS T\ ('i,50()(JJ; San Ysidrn Boys'
Ctu!J ($50(l<l/ . •
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Van Cliburn Award•winning
Pianist Jeffrey Kehane will
perform Mozart's Piano Concerto o. 20 in an Ovation Series concert with the San Diego
ymphony Thursday and Friday, Oct. 20 and 21. Christof
Peri k, frequent gue t conductor of the Metropolitan Opera,
al o conducts Wagner' Siegfried Idyll and Beethoven's
ymphony o. 6,
1cholas Reveles,
Father
chairman of the Mu. ic Department at the Univer ity of San
D ego, pr sent a re-concer
b!ctur ror this program in the
Pre ident' Room at Symphony Hall both evenings at 7 p.m.
Concert ticket are $15-$32
at the ymphony Hall Box Office, all Ticketma ter locations
and by calling (619) 278•8497.
For more information, call
(61 699 4205.

1pacts

ol leges

educators.

More than 20,000 students currenlly
attend the 11 Catholic colleges and universities in California: Loyola Marymount
University, Mount ·5r.7'vlary"s'"-eollege,
Marymount Co llege, Univl!c;iJy of San
Diego, Santa Clara Universily, University
o~Francisco, St. Mary's College, St.
John's Seminary College, Dominican College of San Rafael, Holy Names College
and Thomas Aquinas College.
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~under•
"Hmong
Gallery
Pandau. Needlework
of the 'Other' Golden
Triangle," needlew~rk
Pieces with geometnc
cross-s11lch designs
emDro,d ry and reverse applique from the
Hmong women of Lao, Thailand and Norlh
Vielnam, lhrOUgh Otl 19 Hours: noon lo 5
P m Monday-Friday lntormat,on: 260-4 659
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Tula,

rights activist, will speak at 7 p.m. Oct.
20 at the liniy~rsity_Q{__§an
D ~ f t e r her husb, nd was
executed by a death squad in
1978, Tula, 37, became active
a
Co-Madres,
the
m
Salvadoran group composed
of mothers and relatives of
The
prisoners.
political
,-mother of six, Tula was
herself twice abducted and
tortured, and came to the
United States in January 1987
to apply for political asylum
Her request has not yet been
granted. A reception for Tula
\\ill be held from 5.30 to 6:30
p.m in Unnersity Center
Room 103 admission will be
$2. The program cost is $4 for
general admission, and $2 for
students and seniors. For further information call 260-4682.
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Providing a quality education at a cost
affordable to students from all economic
backgrounds is a leading challenge facing
Catholic colleges today, according to local
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Mozart concerto
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sa----rmr,--salvadoran
human. rights activist,
speaks al 7 p.m. Oct
20, Universlly Center
Forum. Admission:
general, $4; studenls
d . ..
an senior c1112en~.. $2. Recept,on held f
5:30:6:30 p.m. In University Center Room
t/SS-___:sdm, n: $2.
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Th<' San Di<'r,o Symphony's
Wlnt,•r season dchuls ,,mid a
gala I:ncore Sc1ies Conceit at
Rymphony Hall Fri<by and
Saturday, Oct. 14 and 15, featuring duo-plani~ts Richard
and John Contiguglia performing Mcndelssot>n's "Concerto
~or Two PlanoH." The 8 p.m.
progr"m a Is o includes Mo7.:<rt's Symphony No. :{!:} :md
Td1all--ov$1:y's Symphony No .
4 with Leopold Hagc1, music
dlrc~1or of the R'l'I ~On·hestia
of Luxcmt;ourg, conducting.
Palomar Coll"VC' Orchestra
Conductor 'Robert Gilson p1·esents a Pre concQr t Lc>cturc
Jor this program in th<> Presi,
dent's l{oom at Symphony
Hall bolh evcnin;;,s :it 7 p.m.
Van Cliburn Award-winning
Pianist Jc>ffrcy Kahane performs Mr,zart's Piano Coneerto No. 20 In an Ovation
Ser!Ps cnncert with the San
DI ego Symphony Thursday
;ind Friday, Oct. 20 and 21.
Chrl.~tof Perick, fr<'quent guest
conductor of the Mctrop()Ji' ai1
Oprm, also conducts Wagner's
Siegfried Idyll and Bcetho•
vcn'1, Symphony No. 6.
Fa th er Nicholas llevelcs,
Chairman of the Music Department at the l!.niv~r ·11 of
San Diego, presc>nts a Preconcert L<'eture for this program in the President's Room
at Symphony Hall both evenings at 7 p.m. Tickets for
both roncerts arP $15-$32 at
th<? Symphony Hall Box Of.
fie<', all Ticketmaster Joc.itions
and by calling 278-8497 or 699-

'
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mtr' degrees in several
ar 10 f tudy. Non-cred1tcontl•
n'{ education seminars are
a I offered, some featuring
Cl ficat1on programs . For
1nformat1on, call
1 c
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"WITH ClJTl\i\.CKS in federal studenl assistance, the middle class is having
real problems coming up with th e money
to send their children to Calholic colleges," said Sister Margaret Anne Vonderahe. assistant academic dean at Mou11t
S_t. Mary's College.
"The very poor have been covered by
programs in the past, but the chances of a
middle class student receiving much assistance ar~ slimmer and slimmer. The Cal
Grant program has been reduced. Many
students are having to work very hard not
onlx during summer but during the-echool
year. This can affecl not only lheif ability
to be involved in campus programs that a.re
essential lo their development but their
studies as well," she said.

"FAMILIES ARE experiencing fi-

nancial pressures. Parents are doing everything they can to keep their kids in
Catholic schools. We know 1hat they are
sacrificing. It is reaching a point where
parents can give no more and students can
work no more and still study efficiently,"
said Sister Margaret Anne .
A recent U.S. Department of Education
study traced 30,000 students through high
school and determined that 11 percent
could not afford to begin college immediately after high school.
Maintaining and expanding campus facilities, adequately paying faculty in a
time of increasing housing costs, and upgrading academic programs to keep up
with new technology all impact Catholic
colleges.
"Finances arc the main concern of
Catholic colleges today. Where are w'<
going to get the support?" asked Sist\!r
Margaret Anne.

CA TIIOLIC COLLEGES are struggling to establish long-term financial support through development programs and
endowments. They are also lobbying state and federal officials for adequate financial

-------

Turn Co Page 6, Column I

CLASSICAL STUDENT - 'College students should be educated for life, ralher
lhon trained exclusively for any specific vocation,' says Frank Montello, chairman of Greek and Latin department at Catholic !Jniversity of America. Charles
Sligh, 18, above, agrees. He believes classics will make him o balanced person.

How Students
Face College
Continued from Page 1

aid for students and grants for academic
programs.
"The danger is that we become colleges only for those who can afford to pay.
If that would happen, we would not be
fullilling our mission lo educate persons
from all sectors of society," said Sisler
Margaret Anne .
While today's students are actively pursuing career objectives, lhey are also expressing-an interest in the liberal arts and a
concern for social justice.

"I'VE NOTICED a change in the approach of students during the past decade," said Sister Margaret Anne. "In
1980, when I first became dean, they were
sometimes solely interested in careers.
Now they are more willing to incorporate
and appreciate the liberal arts. Many .are
going into majors leading to careers,-but
, feel a need to aelve into religion , philosophy .and literature courses.
"Befpre t~ey were just interested in
professional courses. Now they want to
get the most out of their education . They
want ·the ahility to think and reason and
develop values that will stay with them,"
,
she said.
A campus, she said, can be an introduction to a new world for students.
"They arc away from home for the first
' time. They need support if they arc going
. HJ maintain values they were raised with,''
.
'she said.
"Our students come from many cultures . Our demographics match those of
the city of Los Angeles. One student said
that she had never spoken to a white person
before she came here," said Sister Margaret Anne. "Now she·s a class president.
That's the kind of impact a college can
have.''
LOYOLA·MARYMOUNT, Univor• ,., ..

. .. . ! .

sity's Campus Minislry program has developed a wide range of spiritual and
service opportunities for students on the
Westchester, college.
"Students today face :;trong challenges
by materialism in today's society and lack
of moral consciousness. The universj_ty
strives ' to cu Iii vatc moral sensitivity
among students," said Sisler Agnes Marie
Schon of LMU's campus mini stry.
"They are naturally career-oriented,
but aware that they can make a difference
in lhe world in the careers they choose.
They can't help but sec 1hc needs of the
world when lhey look around. They are
not ignorant, but arc trying to find the best
way to respond to it," she said.

STUDENTS FILL Sacred Heart
Chapel to capacity for the 10 a.m. and 8
p.m. Sunday Mas ses. Other Masses are
offered at 8 a.m. and 9 p.ni. Masses are
offered in Huesman Chapel at 10 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. Each
dorn1itory has ils own 10 p.m . Wednesday
Mass.
"We try to help them achieve a sense of
balance. Their vocation is to study, to be
well-educated and go out lhcrc and make a
difference," said Sister Peg Dolan.
"Students' lifestyles are very affected
by their values . But the values won't stand
up without faith. Sociely won't support .
them at all," said Sister Agnes Marie.
SHE SAID that involving students in
the liturgy - 200 serve as cucharistic
ministers, lcctors, or music ministers - is
the key to attracting sluden1s to Mass.
· "Many in high school didn 't go to
Mass. Some were baptized but did not
have parental support in lheir faith and
now have decided lo live ii on their own.
01hers were raised in devout families, but
s1i ll must make a decision to be active on
their own. These years arc crucial to their
faith;~' said Sistc~ Agneq Marie. . ·, ·
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easure on district electioII
"You don't have to be a genius to
figure out that it costs more to run in
front of eight times s many people,"
he said. ·•our problem 1s money and
politics."
Nelson, however, termed that a
"foolhardy" argument not grounded
in fact Comparisons with major citie with district-only elecuon how
there 1s little effect on reducing the
level of campaign spendmg, Nelson
said
• The bottom hne 1s, no matter how
you get elected, money still plays the
game," elson said. Candidate contnbut1ons and spending laws should
be reformed, rather than the election
} tern, he added.
In respon e to a question by KPBSTV moderator Gloria Penner, the
two agreed that the election of I?ore
mmonti
is not a central issue
round di trict-only balloting. San
Diego' population mclud
a subtantial number of Hispanics. yet no
Ht panic 1s now on the council. The
Chicano Federation ha filed suit in

federal court here challenging San
Diego, National City and ~hula
Vista's at-large election systems because of that.
Nelson said the Hispanic population 1s dispersed among several districts. He maintained that to ensure
a district with adequate demographics for election of a Hispanic, the
council would have to be expanded to
as many as 15 seats, and the Hispanic
district would have to be specially
drawn.
Fellmeth said proper ethnic representation would be one advantage of
di tnct elections, ''but this is not a
racial 1 ·ue - it i a democracy
issue."
He said, "It is obvious that any
group of people who dominate the
district are going to be more reflective of the representative they
choose (with d1 trict elections).
That's the way 1t hould be"
The debate will be aired on KPBSTV at 6 p.m. Sunday and r e p e a t ~
11 p.m on ov. 2
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The Universil)'. of San Diego
men's and women's cross-country
teams finished second al the Loyola
Marymounl Invitational.
Sue Chen or USD won the
women's SK race and Dan McNamee was third m the men's BK race
for the Toreros. Pepperdlne won
both.
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/Slow Growth
De ate l(eyed
1 Concerns
')

Prol)s. 11, J Offer No

Qt2fk Fix to Problenas
By ,,toi~1mHF:ltNSTEIN,
7 imrs. laff Writer
With Ir s th~n four weeks rem:iining
unt 11 'au Dir o re irlrnts votr on l wo
slow rowlh llilllot mr~ nre , increasingly
f11tlrr , rh:ifo 1s ror.u. 111g on thrl'e key
qu lion. at the he;1rl or lhe unpr redented
effort to lirmt homl' hutldmg in a major
American c1ly.
Amirl a torrent or competing claims,
voters are confronting l hi' c is•nPs:
• Writ l'ropo. 1tion II or l'roposition .J
a1·tually slow growth a111I 11mrhor le such
1h111r,s as trnHlc congr.slicm, vamshinr, oprn
tpace anil air pollution?
• Will thr measures raise home pnrcs
trnd rents'
• Will th y harm the rconomy and
mer ase uncrnploymrnt?
The 11nsw rR vary <lepcndmg on which
proposihon 1s trrns1dcre<l and which analyst
is consullerl. But in rach CMC the effects
probably would be for milder and more
gradual than the gloom and doom predictions or th proposition's detractors.
Dominant l,otal ls~ue In '118
llrg rdlrss of whether either measure 1s
approved, voters shoulrl not expect quick
progrellS 111 the problems that have mad'!
growth lhr dominant local issue in this
year's election, said arch1t('cts of both
plans.
1-:vcn the authors or Proposition J,
regardr.d as the mO!lt rrstrictive home
bu1ldmg cap and lhr only plan that would
purpo cly low economi<' growth, say city
resicl!'nts should not look for nnprovcmcnts
in their hvcs for five years after the
inilialivc pass s.
"By the end or a rive-year period, you
should start to sec a difference," said
Richard Carson, a UC an Di go cronom1st
who helped write Proposition J, known as
thr. Quality or Lifr. Jmllative. "In the first
couple of years, whether the city's passes,
whether ours passes, whcthrr nothing
passes, you won' t see much of a change."
Tim O'Connell. Mayor Maurrrn O'Connor's land -u r. a<lvisrr, cautions city residents not to anllc1pate any change for thrre
years m the percl'plion that conditions are
drtermrnt111g. ancl to expr.ct only that
city sp<lll orcrl Propos1l1on H will prrserve
thl' status quo hy thrn. Latrr. the city will
heg1n to make progress improving its
overwhrlmcd road9, schools, parks and
other public foc1ht1cs. he said
'People Wlllln,r to Fl,rht'
"On thr. whole. people arc happy with
thrir qnahty of life and the problem I they
sN• 1l d1sappear111g," O'Connell said. "They
sec they'r losmg ii and they're willing to
right to kerp from losing it."
BmldcNJ, however, warn that neither
m1ttalivc adclrr rs the city's true prohlcm ,
a Sl-lnlhon shortage in thr monl'y nl'rcled
to relieve tr,1H1c congr lion, upgrade sewage treatmPnt capah1ht1es and clean up
po1lulrd shorrs. Money from n w develop ment Is n r.<lrrl to help the city catch up,
aaicl Kim Kilk nny, lrglslalivc counsel for
the Con~trurlion Industry J,'edrration
Voters ''think they'rl' tmlvmg a problem
and th y're not," said Doug!,~ Porter,
d1rrctor or df•vclopmrnl policy rr~rnrc~for
Pluae ,ee CONFLICT, Pa,e S
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the Urban Land Institute, which is
backed by development money and
counts land-use planners and government off1c1als among its members. " ... I trunk it's a llll5Placed
expectation."
ProposiUon H, placed on the
ballorby the San Diego Clly Council as a c:!bunter to the citizens
m1t.lallve, proposes to cap home
building at 7,590 annually for the
next three to five years, the number of homes that the San Diego
Assn. of Governments estimates
will be needed to accommodate
expected population growth over
the same tune.
Proposition J, sponsored by Citizens for Lunited Growth, would
limit residential construction to
7.000 to 9,000 homes in the first
year after passage and gradually
decrease the number to as few as
4,000 by the fow1.h year after the
vote-if the city fails to meet tough
standards for arr quality, water
supply, traffic congestion, trash
disposal capabilities and sewage
treatment. The measure would last
22 years, or until all five standards
are met.

Would Slow Job Growth
Both measures include language
protect.Ing some of the city's topography from construction, but only
Proposition J calls for corresponding limits on economic growth that
would gradually slow the rate at
which new jobs arc created.
The county Board of Supervisors
and CiUzens for Limited Growth
have placed similar competing
measures, ProposiUons B and D, on
the ballot m an attempt to limit

20
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Cooling down a t<;>rrid building pace will allow
the city some time to play catch up, Proposition H .
backers say, an effort that includes preserving
single-family homes that are in danger of being
replaced by multifamily units.
growth in the county's unincorporated areas
Though some of the data is
conflicting, research conducted
over the past year provides some
help in sorting through the claims
made by the three maJor campaigns
on the questions facing voters.
Will Propo$itums H and J slow
growth?
Between 1980 and 1988, city
population increased by 183,170
people, nearly 21 %, according to
Sandag figures. In some years,
population growth approached 4%,
the kmd of increase associated with
overpopulated Third World nations.
Sandag believes that 60% of
those people moved here to take
)Obs and 36% were born here. With
public facilities in the city's urban
core failing to keep pace with that
growth, crowding soon began to
show up on roads, in schools and in
parks.
Proposition H, however, is not
designed to tackle this problem, for
housmg caps alone will not prevent
people from coming to the city to
take jobs.
"I would think that Proposition
H would not slow population
growth in the city of San Diego,"

Part II / Sunday, October 6, 1988

said Stuart Shaffer, Sandag's deputy executive director. "Proposition
H makes no attempt to slow down
employment growth, and as [Sandag research] shows, most populat10n grow-th comes from Job
growth."
Proposition H. rather. would
slow the rate of home building from
the frenetic levels reached before
the city enacted its 8,000-home
temporary home-building cap,
called the Intenm Development
Ordinance, late last year.
After a recession-era low or
4,012 homes were built in 1982, the
city entered a torrential building
boom in which 10,323 were built in
1984, 13,188 in 1985, 15,228 in 1986
and 14,019 last year.
TimetoCalch Up
Cooling down that pace will
allow the city some lime to play
catch up, its backers say, an effort
that mcludes preserving single-

•

•

family homes that are in danger .of
being replaced by multifamily"
units, and dev1smg a plan for
managmg the peak-hour traffic
congestion on roads and highways.
More nnportanlly, it directs the
city manager to deVtse a plan for .
building the S1 billion worth of
roads, parks, fire stations and other
public facilities that will be needed-and a method of paying for
them.
"The city measure is much more
focused on setting up mechanisms
to deal with the problems," said
Cynthia ltroll, a regional economist
for the Center for Real Estate and
Urban Economics at the University
or California, Berkeley, who helped
write an analysts of housing cap
strategies for the city this year. "It
is much more specific m what we
need todo."
Its critics, however. note that the
city plan exempts redevelopment
areas and low-income housing, allowing the City Council to authorize as many homes in those categories as possible. Moreover, as
Sandag noted, "by themselves, residential growth restrictions are inherenlly flawed ... very restriclive and Jong-term housing
limitations would be reqwred to
reduce the region's population
growth" so that it is receiving only
its fair share of the state's popula-

,

between now and 1995, Sandag
tion increase.
says.
• :Proposition J would couple even
"I'm not sure you need a cap,"
·,co~ restrictive housing lids with
said Berkeley's Kroll. "I think what
curbs on industrial and commercial
you need is a mechanism to deal
expansion, creating "a gradual
with the problems that concern the
transition to a slower, more stable
ciUzens and concern them very
rate of growth," said Peter Navarrightly."
ro, a University of San D;ego
Will Propositions H and J raise
economtSt who helped write the
home prices and rents?
plan.
No credible study shows any
Would that work? Though the
evidence that the growth initiainitiative is not clear on how to
tives will mcrease home prices
slow the pace of job creation, "I
anywhere near as fast as they are
think somewhere beyond five
rising now without controls-m the
ye~ . . . you would see some kind
range of 18% to 23%, according to
of an impact on population
the latest stalislics kept by the San
growth," said Sandag's Shaffer.
Diego Board of Realtors.
But some economists and planThe Berkeley study predicts a
ners predict that San Diego's popu2.5% housing price increase
lation and rate of job creation will
countywide and larger increases in
decline substantially without any
the city of San Diego. Economist
intervention.
)Ci, who tracks the
The children
estate market for The
have been large
San Diego, CA
p ( formerly Wharton
Defense spend.J.n
(San Diego Co.)
,) of Philadelphia, said
fueled much of
San Diego Union
1tives could add 3% to
growth, are star
(Cir . D. 217 089)
1lready inflatmg price
dag forecasts a
(Cir. S. 341,840)
of just 107,000 b:
and Petaluma, two
by 2010.
ern California towns
1988
Don't Need a C
growth curbs in the
More importar
home prices rose 7%
Jobs in the regior
Jlllc,,. P. C. B far. 1888 , result of the limits,
expanding by ar
annually betwe,
will increase by
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CQNFLICT Growth,Jobs at Issue
ConlJu?d from Page 8
tat studies who examined the silualion.
A new study conducted by real
estate consultant Mountain West
for the Board of Supervisors eslimates that If both Propositions D
and J are approved, prices could
rise 27% by 1998-or 2.7% per year
more than they would without
restrictions.
Anticipation of the initiatives
may be raising prices already.
"Thr fear becomes the reality,"
sa id Russell Valone, president of
MarkeLProfilcs, a market research
'firm that track~ home prices in
su bdivisions.
" If you move into the area and
you want that nrw home, or if you
hve hrrr and you want that new
homr, and you understand that the
growth inilialives are on the Novernher ballot, you may buy now
mstrad or wa1tmg until next year,"
V, lonr Raid.
Harold and Debbie Walk, who
rent a house in Allied Gardens,
have come lo that conclusion and
arr. trying lo buy their first home
hr.forr Nov. 8.
"We exprct that not only will the
capR cause prices lo rise pretty
suh tant1ally, but Just the anticipa
lion !of growth controls] is causing
scllrrs to demand evrn more," said
llarold, who manages foreclosed
farm property for hanks.
Buildri-s note that San Dirge is
already the least affordable hous-

~,,.

ing marke_t in lhe . nation when
ave_rage income 1s compared
agamsl average monthly mortgage
payments. The analysis, by the
Lomas & Nettleton Co., shows that
the averag~ San Dreg~n spends
33.3% of his monthly income lo
meet those paymen_ls, a rate higher
than New York City, Boston and
I"'.°s Angeles, the next most expensive markets.
A report by Coldwell Ba~ker
Real Estate Consultatmn Services,
one of the few studies t? r~re~ast
the effect of the growth 1mtiat1ves
on rental prices, s~ggests that rents
would increase twice as fast as they
woul under frre market condilions and would lead to rents 18%
h1gh~r _than lhry would without
restrictions.
.
.
Sa~ Diegans for _Reg1~nal Tra~f1c
Solutions. the builders c_ampa1~n
committee, has twisted this statistic, sendmg _out hu_ndreds or thou~and~ of mailers with the ,i;n~ssage,
Don _l Let Rents Double 111 bold
headline type. A spokesman for the
c_o mmi_llee said that t_he informa~ion will be c_o rr_ec ted m forthcommg d_1recl mail p~eces.
.
Will Propos1t1011s II and J m-

crease unemployment and harm the
local economy?

Partisans and analysts are most
deeply-and angrily-divided on
this issue, which is the cornerstone
of the campaigns being mounted by
bu1ld_ers a~d- civic leaders against
the c~l!zen m1liallves.
.
Bu1lders, for example, claim that

as many as 60,000 people could lose
their jobs under Proposition J because it would reduce home building by 75% from its 1986 peak.
But no neutral analyst agrees
with that assessment. While they
agree that the construction industry will be hit the hardest, other
studies point only to decreases in
the rate of job growth over time. In
other words, San Diego will still
experience substantial job growth
regardless of what happens with
local growth control measures.
The UC Berkeley study, which
did not contemplate industrial and
commercial restrictions forecasts
that a strict cap or 4
homes
would reduce employm'enl growth
by just 7,000 jobs compared to free
market conditions by 1995. The
construction industry, which always endures cyclical fluctuations,
would suffer the largest cul, but it
would bejust3% .
Sandag, however, predicts a 2%
to 3% increase in unemployment
rates with the kinds of home
building and industrial restrictions
that would be imposed under Proposition J's most stringent condilions. The decreased rate of job
creation might instill competition
between people who migrate here
for employment and those who are
born here, to the point that "some
or them would be forced to leave
the region for economic reasons,"
the Sandag report opined.
An analysis by San Diego's Economic Development Commission

500

predicts that under Proposition J's
curbs on industrial and commercial
development, the number or unemployed San Diegans would rise
from 48,000 now to 90,000 by 2000.
Navarro and Carson assert that
would happen anyway as the population expands.
Challenged Thesis
The EDC's prediction of sustained, high levels of unemployment, was challenged by groups
from Citizens for Limited Growth
to Ron Barbieri, managing director
of the real estate consulting firm
Market ' West, who studied. the
propositions for the county.
/
Carson and Navarro say that
Proposition J would prevent economic dislocation by slowing economic growth gradually through
the imposition or new fees to
discourage new induqtrial and
commercial development.
But others see various forms of
economic harm if the caps are
imposed.
Markel West predicts that the
imposition or both Propositions D
and J would reduce the amount of
property lax revenue to the county
by nearly $56 million over the
amount that would be raised without growth controls by 1998.
Kroll says that Proposition J
could not discourage new businesses from relocating here without
also curtailing the expansion of
existing businesses.
"If they put on measures that
were reall y successful in slowing
down employment growth, they
would also be successful in hurting
the firms that are already there,"
she said.

be splendid Star of India, the
sailing hip built in 1863 and
star of the Maritime Museum, will be honored with a 125th anniversary party Nov. 5. And what a
party.
It will begin aboard the Star at
6:30 p.rn., with a bountiful seafood
bar and cocktails, even sea chanteys
sung by the Jackstraws. Then the
guests will move across Harbor
Drive to a big tent on the County
Administration grounds. That tent
will be transparent so the_ Star,.
lighted for the evening. will be m
view and remain the focus of the
party. There wjll be dinner catered
by the French Gour_met, hosttd bars
and music for dancmg to Bill
Green~ nd.
This is a major e nt for the _museum now in its th year. Chairwom~n are
herine Black and
Laurie Bla kington. Guests will be
limited to 400. Reservations are $150
or $250 per person; call 234-9153.

SPINOFFS

S
Janet utter

at the door Cati 544-0777 ..

· Mercy Hospital and M_ed1cal
Center. Mim Sally Is cha1nn~. 11ext

Saturday's "Autumn Leaves
Mercy Ball which begins with .
champagne and hosted cocktails at
7 p.m. at Sheraton Harbor Island
East, with dinner at 8 and music by
the Bill Green Orchestra. Reserva•
hons are $150, $250 and $500 per
person; call 260-7108..
.
San Diego state University. Nell
Morgan, columnist and editor of
The Tribune, will be the Fourth Estate Award recipien~ at a gala O<,.
5 at Le M rld1en in Coro~ado, .
w,th his friend and fellow 1ournahS t ,
Walter Cronkite as featured s_peaker. Proceeds will go to S~n D_1ego
State University communications
programs. Tickets are $200 per
person for cocktails and dinner, or
$ 350 for a private reception at the
San Diego Yacht Club with Morgan
and Cronkite, and cruise to Le
Meridian. Call 237-0765.
..

women's Auxiliary of the San
Diego Master Chorale. A cham-

pagne brunch and designer_
sportswear show by Saks Fifth Avenue will begin at 10:30 a.m. Oct.
17 In the La Jolla store. Reservations are $15; call 274-6317
Crime Stoppers. Cocktail attire
plus sneakers w,11 be worn by_
guests attending the "Run Cnme
Out ol Town" gala at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday at the San Diego Marriott. As well as cocktails, dinner
and dancing to Ron Rubin's Orchestra, there will be a best sne~kers competition . Tickets are $75,
call 233-4800.
Children's Home Society and
Junior Theatre. "Jukebox Friday

Night" on Fnday will raise money
for these two organizations. The
rock and roll party wltl feature the
music ol the Catillacs and Party
Sounds and entertainment by Sea
world's Urban Heat singers and
dancers and an exhibition by the
World Freestyle Frisbee Champions. Tickets are $10 in advance, $5

University of San Diego Aux1hary. "Opulent Upt1ons'"from

Nordstrom wilt be offered Oct. 26
in the Mission Ballroom, Town and
Country Hotel, the fashion luncheon beg,nning with a social ~our at
11 a.m. The USO financial aid program will be beneficiary. Tickets
are $35 or $50 per person; call
481-2545.

San Diego Alzheimer's Association. Gala dinner Oct. 29 win fea-

ture magician Stan ~ershwm, plus
celebrity imper onahons of Cher,
Groucho Marx, Don Johnson, Elvis,
Marilyn Monroe and Mae Wes~ .
UCSD Chancellor Richard Atkinson
will be honored at the event at 7
p.m. at the Sheraton Grand. Tickets are $75 per person; call 74G
9372
'
La Jolla YMCA. "A Small Dance
for a Big Cause" on Nov. 4 will
benefit the Firehouse Teen/Senior
Center. 11 will begin at 6:30 p.m .
with cocktails, dinner and dancing
to The Ravells . Tickets are $125;
call 453-3483.
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easure on district electio
"You don't have to be a genius to
figure out that it co ts more to run in
front of eight limes as many people,"
he said. "Our problem is money and
politics."
Nelson, however, termed that a
"foolhardy" argument not gr?und~d
in fact. Comparisons with maior c1t1 · with di trict-only elections show
there is htlle effect on reducing the
level of campaign spending, elson
aid .
"'I'be bottom hne ls, no matter how
you get elected, money still play the
game," elson aid Candidate conlrlbut1on and pending laws hould
be reformed, rather than the election
sy tern, he added.
ln respon to a question by KPBSTV moderator Gloria Penner, the
two agreed that the election of r:nore
mmonlte is not a central 1 ·ue
around d1stnct-only balloting. San
Diego· population include a ubtant1al number of Hi pam , yet no
H panic is now on the coun 11. T~e
Chicano Federation has file suit m

federal court here challenging San
Diego, National City and Chula
Vista's at-large election systems because of that.
Nelson said the Hispanic population is dispersed among several districts. He maintained that to ensure
a district with adequate demographics for election of a Hispanic, the
council would have to be expanded to
as many as 15 seats, and the Hispanic
distncl would have to be specially
drawn.
Fellmelh said proper ethnic repreentation would be one advantage of
district elections. ''but this is not a
racial 1SSue - it 1s a democracy
issue."
He said, "It is obvious that any
group of people who dominate the
district are going to be more reflective of the representative they
choose (with district elections).
That' the way It should be."
The debate will be aired on KPBSTV at 6 p.m. Sunday and repeal~
11 p.m. on Nov. 2
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TSD's Defense
Stops Whi ier
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The Urnversity of San Diego
men's and women's cross-country
teams finished second at the Loyola
Marymounl Invitational.
Sue Chen of USD won the
women's 5K race and Dan McNamee was third 111 the men's BK race
for the Toreros. Pepperdine won
both.
A
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/~low Growth
De · te l(eyed
i Concerns

Props. 11, J Offer No
Quj,Fk t'ix to Problems

r.totAHD

Hy
HhltNSTF:IN,
1'1 me~ Stnf/ \\'r iln
With I , tli;m £our we kR remaining
1111 ii San D1rgo rcs1<lcnt11 vote on two
slow rowth ballot mras11rc•. uwreasingly
futt,..r ,lch;iir. is ro<'us1ng on lhrec key
'111 ~lion. al the hcnrl of the unprcccdr-nted
effort to llrmt home h11ild111g in n m:ijor
Amr.ncan city
Armd a torrC'nt or competing chums,
vot rs arc confronlinp, thcsr issues
• Will l'ropo~1t1on II or l'ropos1lion .I
ar·tu illy tow growth :111d nmelioratc such
t11111r,s a traffic congestion, vanishing op"n
~pare and a,r pollution?
• Will th rnea.·urcs ratsr. homr. rnircs
and rcnL~'
• Will thr.y h~rm the economy and
mcreasr unemployment?
The an wers vary depemlmg on which
propos1t10n Is cons1ilNed and which analyst
1s con ultcd. nut in C', ch case the effects
probably would be fnr milder and more
gradual than the gloom and doom predictions or the proposition's detractors.
Dominant Looi h•ue In '118

n gardle s of whrthrr rither measure 1s
approvr.d, votrrs should not expect quick
progress 111 the problems tlml have made
growth the dcmnnant local issue 111 this
yrnr's elc hon, said arch1trcLq of both
plans
~;ven the authors or Proposition J,
rrgard cl as the most restrictive hornc
buildmg cap and the only plan that would
purpo ly slow cconomi<' growth, say rity
r s1dents hould not look for improvcmenLq
111 thr.1r lives for five years after the
i111tiat1vc pass s.
"By the enrl or a five-year pcnod, you
~houl<l start to sec a difference," said
Richard Carson, a UC S:in Diego economist
who helped write Proposition J, known as
the Qualtty of Life Initiative. "In the first
couple of years. whether the city's passes.
whether ours passes, whether noth111g
passes, you won't sec much of a change."
'I 1111 O'Connell, Mayor l\faurcrn O'Connor's land usr adviser, cautions city resident~ not lo anticipate any chang for three
years m the pcrc!'plion that conditions are
rlf'leriorat 111g, and to expect only that
city pon ored Proposition II will preserve
thr status quo by then. Later, the city will
begin to make progress improving its
overwhelmed roads. school~. parks and
other public £ari11lic~. hr said.
•reople Wllllnr Flrht'
"On the whole, people arc happy with
thr.1r quality o( life and the prohl<'m Is they
s e 1t rh appr·.1r111g," O'Connell s:iicl "They
sec th y'rr. los111g 1t and thry'rr willing to
ftght to keep from losing it."
Bu1ld('r8, however, warn that neither
imflallvP. ndrlrt'ssr~ the city·~ tru problr.m:
a $1 h1lhon shortage in the monr.y nredcd
to reh v traf£1c cong!' lion, upgrade cwage tre tmr-nt capab1ht1eg amt dean up
p<l11uled shore • Money from new develop.
menl 1s m•rdrd to hrlp thr rity catch up,
11aid Kim Kilk<-nny, legislative counsel for
the Construction Industry li'cd ration.
Volt'rs "think they're solving a problem
and thcy'r not," said Douglas Porlrr,
d1re1·tor of d1•vPlopmrnt policy re care~ for
Fltalt au CONFLICT, Fa,e 8
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Co~ldued from P • ce 1
the Urban Land Institute, which is
backed by development money and
counts land-use planners and government officials among its members. " . . . I think it's a IlllSJ)laced
expectation."
Proposition H, placed on the
ballot' by the San Diego City Council as a counter to the citizens
mitiat1ve, proposes to cap home
buildmg at 7,590 annually for the
next three to five years, the number of homes that the San Diego
Assn. of Governments estimates
will be needed to accommodate
expected population growth over
the same time.
Proposition J, sponsored by Citizens for Lunited Growth, would
linut residential construction to
7,0CYJ to 9,0CYJ homes in the first
year after passage and gradually
decrease the number to as few as
4,0CYJ by the fourth year after the
vote-if the city fails to meet tough
standards for air quality, water
supply, traffic congestion, trash
disposal capabilities and sewage
treatment. The measure would last
22 years, or until all five standards
are met
Would Slow Job Growth
Both measures mclude language
protecting some of the city's topography from construction, but only
Proposition J calls for corresponding limits on economic growth that
would gradually slow the rate at
which new Jobs are created.
The county Board of Supervisors
and Citizens for Lunited Growth
have placed similar competing
measures, Propositions B and D, on
the ballot in an attempt to limit

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

Cooling down a t9rrid building pace will allow
the city some time to play catch up, Proposition H _
backers say, an effort that includes preserving
single-family homes that are in clanger of being
replaced by multifamily units.

•.,.
·

-:,,

family homes that are in danger .of
being replaced by multifamily"
units, and devising a plan for
managing the peak- hour traffic
congestion on roads and highways.
More importantly, it directs the
city manager to devise a plan for .
buildmg the SI billion worth of
roads, parks. fire st.ations and other
public facilities that will be needed-and a method of paying for
them.
"The city measure is much more
focused on setting up mechanisms
to deal with the problems," said
Cynthia !troll, a regional economist
for the Center for Real Estate and
Urban Economics at the University
of California, Berkeley, who helped
write an analysis of housing cap
strategies for the city this year. "It
is much more specific in what we
need todo."
Its critics, however, note that the
city plan exempts redevelopment
areas and low-income housing, allowing the City Council to authorize as many homes m those categories as possible. Moreover, as
Sandag noted, "by themselves, residential growth restrictions are inherently flawed . . . very restrictive and long-term housing
limitations would be required to
reduce the regwn's population
growth" so that it is receiving only
its fair share of the state's popula-

',

.

tion increase.
:Proposition J would couple even
)uoi;e restrictive housing lids with
curbs on industrial and commercial
expansion, creating "a gradual
transition to a slower, more stable
rate of growth," said Peter Navarro, a University of San Diego
economist who helped write the
plan.
Would that work? Though the
mitiative 1s not clear on how to
slow the pace of Job creation, "I
think somewhere beyond five
ye~ . . . you would see some kind
of an impact on· population
growth," said Sandag's Shaffer.
But some economists and planners predict that San Diego's population and rate of job creation will
decline substantially without any
intervention.
The children of the Baby Boom
have been largely accommodated.
Defense spendmg increases, which
fueled much of the region's job
growth, are starling to slow. Sandag forecasts a population increase
of just 107,0CYJ by 1995 and 313,0CYJ
by 2010.

between now and 1995, Sandag
says.
'Tm not sure you need a cap,"
said Berkeley's Kroll. "I think what
you need is a mechanism to deal
with the problems that concern the
citizens and concern them very
nghtly."
Will Propositions H and J raise
hmne prices and rents?
No credible study shows any
evidence that the growth initiatives will mcrease home pnces
anywhere near as fast as they are
rising now without controls-in the
range of 18% to 23%, accordmg to
the latest statistics kept by the San
Diego Board of Real tors.
The Berkeley study predicts a
2.5 % housing price increase
countywide and larger increases in
the city of San Diego. Economist
.John Savacool, who tracks the
region's real estate market for The
WEFA Group (formerly Wharton
Econometrics) of Philadelphia, said
that the initiatives could add 3 % to
4% more to already inflating price
tags.
In Davis and Petaluma, two
small, Northern California towns
that imposed growth curbs in the
early 1970s, home prices rose 7%
and 8% as a result of the limits,
according to Seymour Schwartz, a
UC Davis professor of environ"1~nPlease see CONFLICT, Pagt, JW

growth in the county's unincorporsaid Stuart Shaffer, Sandag's depuated areas.
ty executive director. "Proposition
Though some of the data JS
H makes no attempt to slow down
conflicting, research conducted
employment growth , and as [Sanover the past year provides some
dag research] shows, most populahelp in sorting through the claims
tion growth comes from job
made by the
ee maJor campaigns
growth."
on the questions facing voters.
Proposition H, rather, would
Will Propositums H and J slow
slow the rate of home building from
growth?
the frenetic levels reached before
Between 1980 and 1988, city
the city enacted its 8,000-home
population mcreased by 183.170
temporary home-buildmg cap,
people, nearly 21 %, according to
called the Interun Development
Sandag figures. In some years,
Ordinance, late last year.
population growth approached 4%,
After a recession -era low of
the kind of increase associated with
4,012 homes were built in 1982, the
overpopulated Third World nacity entered a torrential buildmg
tions.
boom in which 10,323 were built in
Sandag believes that 60% of
1984, 13,188 in 1985, 15,228 in 1986
those people moved here to take
and 14,019 last year.
Jobs and 36% were born here. With
Don't Need a Cap
Time to Catch Up
public facilities in the city's urban
More importantly, the number of
core failing to keep pace with that
Cooling down that pace will
jobs in the region, which have been
growth, crowdmg soon began to allow the city some time to play
expanding by an average of 4.2%
show up on roads, in schools and in catch up, its backers say, an effort
annually between 1980 and 1988,
parks.
that includes preserving singlewill increase by just 2.8% annually
Proposition H, however, is not
designed to tackle this problem, for .---------------,=--==-----= =----------===--------=---- -----housing caps alone will not prevent
people from coming to the city to
take]ObS.
"I would think that Proposition
H would not slow population
growth in the city of San Diego,"

•
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la! studies who examined the situa-

lton.
A new study conducted by real
estate consultant Mountain West
for the Board of Supervisors est1mates that If both Propositions D
and J arc approved, prices could
rise 27% by 1998-or 2.7% per year
more than they would without
restrictions.
Anticipation of the initiatives
may be raising prices already.
''Thr. rear becomes the reality,"
~aid Russell Valone, president of
MarkcLProfilcs, a market research
1irm that tracks home prices in
subdivi ions.
"If you move into the area and
you want that new home, or 1f you
live hrre and you want that new
homr, and you understand that the
growth initiatives arc on the No
vcrnhrr ballot, you may buy now
instrad of wailmg until next year,"
Valonr said.
Harold and Debbie Walk, who
rent a house in Allied Gardens,
have come to that conclusion and
arc trying lo buy their first home
before Nov. 8.
"WC' rxpcct that not only will the
c:ips rausc prices to rise pretty
suhstanlially, but Just the anticipa
lton !of growth controls] is causing
sellers to demancl even more," said
Harold, who manages foreclosed
farm property for hanks.
Huildcrs note that San Diego is
already the least affordable hous-

ing marke.t in the. nation when
ave_rage mcome 1s compared
agamst average monthly mortgage
payments. The analysis, by the
Lomas & Nettleton Co., shows that
the average San D1egan spends
33.3% or his monthly mcome to
meet those paymen.ts, a rate higher
than New York City, Boston and
Los Angeles, the next most expens1ve markets.
A report by Coldwell Banker
Real Estate Consultation Services,
one of the few studies to forc~ast
the effect o~ the growth 1mltat1ves
on rcn~al prices, suggests that rents
would mcrcase twice as fast as they
woulfi under free market condill?ns and would lead to rents 18%
higher than they would without
restrictions.
.
.
Sa~ Diegans for.Reg1?nal Traffic
Solut1ons, the bu1~ders campaign
committee, has twisted this stat1stic, sendmg_out hu.ndrcds of thou~and~ of mailers with the ,r;n~ssage,
Don _t Let Rents Double m bold
hcadlme type. A spokesman for the
c_ommiltce said lhat ~he informa~ion will be c_orrected 111 forthcommg d.'rect mail p1.eces.
.
Will Propositions JI and J in·
creau unemployment and harm the
local f'conomy'
Partisans and analysts are most
deeply-and _angrily-divided on
this issue, which is the cornerstone
of the campaigns being mounted by
bu1ld.crs and. civ_ic leaders against
the C(t1zcn 1111t1altves.
Bu1lders, for example, claim that

as many as 60,0CYJ people could lose
their jobs under Proposition J because it would reduce home building by 75% from its 1986 peak.
But no neutral analyst agrees
with that assessment. While they
agree that the construction industry will be hit the hardest, other
studies point only to decreases in
the rate of job growth over time. In
other words, San Diego will still
experience substantial job growth
regardless of what happens with
local growth control measures.
The UC Berkeley study, which
did not contemplate industrial and
commercial restrictions, forecasts
that a strict cap of 4,500 homes
would reduce employment growth
by just 7,000 jobs compared to free
market conditions by 1995. The
construction industry, which always endures cyclical fluctuations,
would suffer the largest cut, but it
would bejust3%.
Sandag, however, predicts a 2%
to 3% increase in unemployment
rates with the kinds of home
building and industrial restrictions
that would be imposed under Proposition J's most stringent condilions. The decreased rate of job
creation might instill competition
between people who migrate here
for employment and those who are
born here, to the point that "some
of them would be forced to leave
the region for economic reasons"
the Sandag report opined.
'
An analysis by San Diego's Economic Development Commission

predicts that under Proposition J's
curbs on industrial and commercial
development, the number or unemployed San Diegans would rise
from 48,0CYJ now to 90,000 by 2000.
Navarro and Carson assert that
would happen anyway as the population expands.
Challenged Thesis

The EDC's prediction of sustairied, high levels of unemployment, was challenged by groups
from Citizens for Limited Growth
lo Ron Barbieri, managing director
of the real estate consulting firm
Markel ' West, who studied. the
propositions for the county.
/
Carson and Navarro say that
Proposition J would prevent economic dislocation by slowing economic growlb gradually through
the imposition of new fees to
discourage new indu ~trial and
commercial development.
But others see various forms of
economic harm if the caps are
imposed.
Markel West predicts that the
imposition of both Propositions D
and J would reduce the amount of
property tax revenue to the county
by nearly $56 million over the
amount that would be raised without growth controls by 1998.
Kroll says that Proposition J
could not discourage new businesses from relocating here without
also curtailing the expansion of
existing businesses.
"If they put on measures that
were really successful in slowing
down employment growth, they
would also be successful in hurting
the firms that are already there,"
she said.
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will b

met Sutter

niversary !}party.
door Call 544-0777.
·n will begin
,..;rcy Hospital ~nd M_edical
Center. Mim Sally 1s cha1rln~. flext
6:30 p.m., with a
Saturday's "Autumn Leaves
bar and cocktails,
Mercy Ball which begins with .
sung by the Jacksl.
champagne and hosted cocktails at
guests will move ac. ,,., J:Iarbor
7 p.m. at Sheraton Harbor Island
Drive to a big tent on the County
East, with dinner at 8 and music by
Administration grounds That tent
the Bill Green Orchestra. Reservawill be transparent so the_ Star,.
tions are $150, $250 and $500 per
lighted for the evening, will be m
person; call 260-7108..
.
.
San Diego state Umver• 1ty. Netl
view and remain the focus of the
Morgan columnist and editor of
party. There will be dinner catered
The Tribune. will be the Fourth Esby the French Goui:net, ho ttd bars
tate Award recipient at a _gala O
and music for dancmg to Bill
25 at Le M rtdien 1n· Coronado, .
with his friend and fellow journaltst,
Gr n:. nd.
Walter Cronkite as featured speakThis is a maior ev nt for the .muer. Proceeds will go to San D.lego
seum, now in its 4 th year. ChairState Univers1 y communications
women are Katherme Black and
programs. Tickets are $200 per
Laurie Blackington. Guests will be
person for cocktails and dinner, or
limited to 400. Reservations are $150
$ 350 for a private reception at the
or $250 per person; call 234-9153.
San Diego Yacht Club.with Morgan
and Cronkite, and cruise to Le
SPINOFFS
Meridian. Call 237,0765.
..
women's Auxiliary of the San
Diego Master Chorale. A cham-

pagne brunch and designer
sportswear show by Saks Fifth Avenue will begin at 10:30 a.m. Oct.
17 in the La Jolla store. Reservations are $15; call 274-6317. _
Crime Stopper•• Cocktail attire
plus sneakers will be worn by.
guests attending the "Run Crime
Out of Town·• gala at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday at the San Diego Marriott. As well as cocktails, dinner
and dancing to Ron Rubin's Or•
chestra there will be a best sneakers co~petition Tickets are $75;
call 233-4800.
Children's Home Society and
Junior Theatre. "Jukebox Friday

Night" on Friday will raise money
for these two organizations. The
rock and roll party will feature the
music of the Catillacs and Party
sounds and entertainment by Sea
world's Urban Heat singers and
dancers and an exhibition by th~
World Freestyle Frisbee Champions Tickets are $10 in advance, $5

University of San Diego Aux1h•
ary. 'Opulent Upt1ons'"from

Nordstrom will be offered Oct. 26
in the Mission Ballroom_. Town and
Country Hotel, the fashion luncheon beginning with a social hour at
11 a.m. The USO financial _aid program will be beneficiary. Tickets
are $35 or $50 per person; call
481-2545.
.

San Diego Alzheimer'• A• sOCIB·
tion. Gata dinner Oct. 29 wl_ll fea-

ture magician Stan Gershwin, plus
celebrity impersonations of Cher,
Groucho Marx, Don Johnson, Elvis,
Marilyn Monroe and Mae West.
UCSD Chancellor Richard Atkinson
will be honored at the event at_ 7
p.m. at the Sheraton Grand. Tickets are $75 per person; call 746
9372
•
La Jolla YMCA. "A Small Dance
for a Big Cause" on Nov. 4 will .
benefit the Firehouse Teen/Semor
Center. It will begin at 6:30 p.m.
with cocktails, dinner and dancing
to The Ravells. Tickets are $125;
call 453-3483.
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Early Wake-Up Call
to Young To eros

By Ed Zieralski

Tribune Sportswriter
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49ers sign
• aan
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tOS as back up

Asked how he can keep this team
from sliding worse than It has, Stolz
said: "I'll just keep coaching hard.
I'm coaching exactly the same way I
would be if we were undefeated.
We'll give them a good game plan
and give them the best look offensively and defensively they can get in
practices.
"You have to take it one week at a
time, whether you're undefeated or
have no wins"
·
Stolz was more edgy emotionally
m 1986, the year his team won the
WAC championship. But this year he
has settled in with this team and has
adopted a calm attitude. He has said
often that he feels this team is giving

.,1

years.
Stolz's former Bowling Green program went through a 17-28 start in
his first four years before it had a
.500 season, followed by four straight
Winning seasons, two of which were
Mid-American Conference championships and bowl years.
No, Stolz won't lose his cool about
thi team, even though it has dropped
bis coa,.i....,...--~ •· • • •• - - 6--13 m
have lo:
last ye.
be equa
They'
u .. ,......,.
Saturda
that ha:
games i
in the cc
sons.

• ' '
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Because he has survi_ved losing
seasons before, San Diego State
coach Denny Stolz isn't changing his
style of coaching to pull his team out
of its four-game losing streak and 1·5
start.
Those who watched Stolz last year
marveled, at how well he handled
thatteams_poor1•6start._TheAzt~
went to wtn four of their last five
games, finishing at 5--7. There were
no Larry Bowa-like tantrums. No
screaming and yelling at players in
the locker room or on the practice
field. No blowups with the media.
Stolz kept cool because he's had
practice keeping cool during bad

I

I

____ ____ __

Stolz keeps
looking on bright side despite Aztecs' 1-5 record
r-

I

•

1988

By United Press International

SANTA CLARA - The San
Francisco 49ers signed former San
Diego State quarterback Todd
Santos yesterday as insurance in
case Joe Montana and Steve
Younggodownwithinjuries.
"All it is is a little insurance,"
said a team spokesman. "II Joe
Montana goes down, Steve Young
becomes our quarterback and he
likes to scramble, and when that
happens he becomes more vulnerable to injury."
Rahn said both Montana and

ankle and ligament damage.
• Stolz said his team only had 10
men on the _field when quarter~ack
Brad Platt hit Kerry Reed-Martin on
a 5-yard touchdown pass to get SDSU
to within 32-23.
There was a mix-up between the
Rowes - sophomore wide receiver
Patrick and freshman tight end Ray
\no relation). "We, were yelling,,
Rowe, Rowe, Rowe, and ~ere they
both come out," Stolz said. "Ray
should have stayed in and blocked on
the play. Only in a crisis do you find
those things out. I guess we have to
come up with a Rowe I and a Rowe
II."
____
• • •
:.an Diego, CA

Young were "fine" physically.
Santos, who piled up national
records at San Diego State, was a
10th-round draft choice of the New
Orleans Saints this year, but he
was released before the season
started. He also had a previous
tryout with the 49ers and with the
Chargers.
Santos holds the NCAA Div1s10n
I career passing record of 11,425
yards. He threw 70 touchdowns
during his college career and also
holds 27 national, WAC and chool
passing records.

1,

him the Fred
most Miller
it has.extended
SDSU athletic
director
Stolz's • • - - - • • - - - - - - - • • - • - - - • • • • •
contract after the Holiday Bowl loss
to Iowa m 1986, so Stolz has three inbounds with possession of the ball backs Clark Moses and Mario Mitchmore years on his current contract. in the Aztecs' two-point conversion ell, both of whom missed last week's
He knows he's been hired for the long try in the fourth quarter.
game with sprained ankles, have
haul and he's acting that way
"That's not even close," Stolz said, been cleared to play.
"You can't go up and down like a looking at the photographs. "His
• At CSU, two of the four players
yo-yo," Stolz said. "You've got to be right foot is in bounds and he has suspended for jumping on the hoods
consistent. We're getting better. We possession. Patrick said to me, and roofs of parked cars, have been
ually played pretty well in this 'Coach, I was in.' When they say, 'I reinstated and are likely to play this
game. We got behind early think I was in,' then you know they week. Backup fullback Brian Copein, but we played pretty darn didn't have it in."
land and former starting cornerback
I."
Stolz said he's sending a photo- Craig Jersild will return. Two others,
• • •
graph of the play to the WAC office.
flanker Rodney Bowman and corner• Three players - linebackers back Dennis Erk, were suspended for
OTES - Stolz was given a Tracey Mao (two sprained ankles the season.
ence of three color photographs now), Kevin Maultsby (pinched neck
CSU has lost a number of key play.
n by Union-Tribune staff photo- nerve) and Lee Brannon (knee) - are ers to injury this season. The biggest
,her Russ Gilbert that indicate the most questionable participants loss was starting nosetackle Greg
wide receiver Patrick Rowe was for this week's game at CSU. Corner- Baker, out with a dislocated left
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It's not every day that BYU an
SDSU combine on a venture to b
SDSU sports, but that's what fom:
BYU sta_r Bobby Capener and Aztec
coach Jim Brandenbur are do1
for the McDonald's Clas ic, t11e A
tees' holiday basketball tournam
that will be held Dec 20-21.
Capener, 25, and an alumnus
a~d Torrey Pines High,
Jomedh1sbrotherDon,28,a~adu t
~f USD and Torrey Pmi>.s High,
now run tlfe1r father's public rel
lions-marketing firm. The Capen
will handle the McDonald' Cla 1
account for SDSU.
Also, SDSU's game h re with V
mont has been scheduled for De

'
I

I I .

'I

me last
Froehlich was appointed to the superior
court by former Gov. Ronald Reagan in 1972
but 10 years later re~ntered private practice.
A specialist in tax and business law, Froehlich
was a teacher as well as practitioner, and a
veteran of both milita ry and community
service.
He was trained at Stanford University and at
the University of California, Berkeley, where
be later lectured on law. He earned a l_3ronz_e
Star in Korea served the state as an mhentance tax app:.WSer and w:35 president o~ the
Legal Aid Society of San Diego, the San Diego
Bar Association and the Old GIP!!£ Theatre.
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/Toreros score early,
eat Whittier, 21-6
USO
d all of Its points in the
first alf and held Whittier coreless
until th fmal quarter to post a 21-6
football victory Saturda:t,, night at
Whitt! r Coll ge
(16"'1
U D's Ken Jon opened the scor•
ing with his only reception, a 5-yard
pa from Doug Piper m the first
quarter. Piper was 8-for-10 for 88
rd and one touchdown.

•

USD (3-2) running back Virgil En•
nqu z (12 c rrl 31 yards) scored on
a 3-yard run m the cond quarter
1k Hmtz capped the Toreros'
ormg wh n h took a reception off
a fake fl Id goal 19 yard for a touchdown .
Wh1tller's Mike Hernandez prevent d th shutout wh n h caught a
26-yard touc own pa from Mike
Haney in th f rth quarter. Whittier
ls 2-3

-

Froehlich, 59, leaves the firm of White,
Price, Froehlich and Peterson.
Nares Named By Govemor Brown
.
Nares, 45, was named to the municipal court
in 1976 by former Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.
and elevated two years later. He was born in
Oceanside and has spent his entire career
within a f;w hours' drive of his birthplace.
He took his undergraduate and law degrees ·
at the University of San Diego and went directly to work for a general practitioner in his
hometown. He handled off-the-street cases in
family law and criminal defense, eventually
becoming a named partner in Daubney,
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LaW BriefsPaJt;s1? 5
1Continued from

will make copies but patrons are
expected to reshelve the books.
* * *
On the Move: Mark Schwartz
CUaiversity _..Qf San Diego L(l,.,w
School) and Ste phen Laskero (Cal
Western) have joined Stutz ,

Gallagher & Artiano.
Stanley Levine of Georgiou &
Tosdal has been reappointed to

the Board of Governors of the California Applicants' Attorneys Associatio!J f 19 8-89
* * *
ll book; Oct. 19 (tonight):
Jenning1;, Engstr a n d &
Henrikson and USD..La: School
II pr nt a
--.. ion
titled 'Are You A Lawyer Too,
Honey?'' from 6 to 8 p.m. in the
Fletcher Reception Hall a t ~ .
It's free. Call 2604529 for 'Tlore information.

Oct. 20: Sal C.ia
u vi a.),or
O'Connor's office will discuss the

arts/cultural exchange between
San Diego and the Soviet Union at
1 p.m in the third floor reading
room at Cal Western.
Oct. 22: The East County
chapter of Lawyers Club will have
attorneys who will answer questions about the law - from domestic viole nce to landlord/tenant during a free program from 9 to
11 4fi a.m. at the El Cajon Neighborhood Center, 195 East Douglas .
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!:~staV!P tennis players-~--lose

/"'

Eu . r 888

.
USD freshman Jose No~ennd•• - -~ e main draw of
nega a van
· hips
the Volvo Collegiate Champ10nsM t
. Athens Ga. Noriega defeated er
m
' A.laba~a B'rr mingham
6Ertunga of
:-, /A....._
2, 7-5 in the qualifymg fmals /

'rw(}_USD-tenms players suffered
defeats yesterday in the Volvo Fall
Collegiate Championships at Athens,
Ga. David Stewart, a senior, lost to
David Pollack of North Carolina 3-6,
6--3, 6-4 and freshman Jose "Tato"
Noriega, who had advanced through
qualifying, lost to Mihnea Nastase of
Mississippi State 7-5, 2-6, 6-4. Nastase, ranked as the 26th best U.S. collegiate player, is the nephew of former tennis great Die Nast~
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Ngyuen, Bianchi spark USD

. Tron~ Ngyu~7co~twice and
~mce Bianchi had a goal and an ass~st to lead the .Jl..SD men to a 5-0
victory over visiting Azusa Pacific
yesterday in a non-coLference soccer
game.
Bob Welsh and Leo Ronces also
scored for the Toreros, who outshot
:zusa, 33-0. USO is 7-5-I, Azusa 2-11·
USO plays at the University of San
Francisco at 3 p.m. Friday.

----
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looking on bright side despite Aztecs' 1-5 record
Stolz keeps
rq ']
• san tOS as back up
49ers sign
tr'-1 ./

By Ed Zieralski

/}

Tribune Sportswriter

Because he has survived losing
seasons before, San Diego State
coach DeMy Stolz isn't changing his
style of coaching to pull his team out
of its four-game losing streak and 1-5
start.
Those who watched Stolz last year
marveled at how well he handled
that team's poor 1-6 start. The Aztecs
went to win four of their last five
games, finishing at 5-7. There were
no Larry Bowa-like tantrums. No
screarrung and yelling at players in
the locker room or on the practice
field. No blowups with the media.
Stolz kept cool because he's had
practice keeping cool during bad
years.
Stolz's former Bowling Green program went through a 17-28 start in
his first four years before it had a
.500 season, followed by four straight
winning seasons, two of which were
Mid-American Conference champion hips and bowl years.
No, Stolz won't lose his cool about
this team, even though it has dropped
his coaching record to 14-16 at SDSU,
6-1~ in his last 19 games. The Aztecs
have lost four straight. One more and
last year's longest losing streak will
·
be equalled.
They're four-point underdogs this
Saturday at Colorado State, a team
that has won just one of its last 11
games in the WAC and has gone 5-15
in the conference in the last 2½ seasons.

Asked how he can keep this team
from sliding worse than it has, Stolz
said: "I'll just keep coaching hard.
I'm coaching exactly the same way I
would be if we were undefeated.
We11 give them a good game plan
and give them the best look offensively and defensively they can get in
practices.
"You have to lake it one week at a
time whether you're undefeated or
have' no wins."

By United Press International

SANTA CLARA - The San
Francisco 49ers signed former San
Diego State quarterback Todd
Santos yesterday as insurance in
case Joe Montana and Steve
Young go down with injuries.
"All it is is a little insurance,"
said a team spokesman. "U Joe
Montana goes down, Steve Young
becomes our quarterback and he
likes to scramble, and when that
happens he becomes more vulnerable to injury."
Rahn said both Montana and

Young were "fine " physically.
Santos, who piled up national
records at San Diego State, was a
10th-round draft rhoice of the New
Orleans Saints this year, but he
was released before the season
started. He also had a previou
tryout with the 49ers and with the
Chargers.
Santos holds the NCAA Divi ion
I career pas ing record of 11,425
yards. He threw 70 touchdowns
during his college career and also
holds 27 national, WAC and chool
passing records.

ankle and ligament damage.
• Stolz said h!S team only had 10
men on the field when quarter~ack
Brad Platt hit Kerry Reed-Martin on
a 5-yard touchdown pass to get SDSU
to within 32-23.
There was a mix-up between the
sophomore wide receiver
Rowes
Patrick and freshman tight end Ray
!no relation). "We, were yelling, .
Rowe, Rowe, Rowe, and here they
both come out," Stolz said. "Ray
should have stayed in and blocked on
the play. Only in a crisis do you £ind
those things out. I guess we have to
come up with a Rowe I and a Rowe

It's not e~ery day that BYU and
SDSU combme on a venture to hel
SDSU sports, but that's what forme
BYU star Bobby Capen r and Azt c
coach Jim Brandenbur11 re dam
for the McDonald's Clas c, the A
tees' holiday basketball tournam
that will be held Dec. 20-21.
Capener, 25, ar. d an alumnu
BYU a~d Torrey Pines High ha
Jomed his brother Don, 28, a gradu t
~f USD and !orrcy Pines Hi.gh, a
now run ttle1r father's public rel
lions-marketing firm. T e Capen
will handle the McDonald s Cla
account for SDSU.
Also, SDSU's game here with V
mont has been scheduled for Dec 3 :--

Stolz was more edgy emotionally
in 1986, the year his team won the
WAC championship. But this year he
II."
has settled in with this team and bas
• • •
___
adopted a calm attitude. He has said
:;an Diego, CA
often that he feels this team is giving
(San Diego co.I
him the most it has. SDSU athletic
Evening Tribune
director Fred Miller extended Stolz's • - - - - - - - - - - - - - • • - • - - • • - • • •
(Cir. D. 123,064)
contract after the Holiday Bowl loss
to Iowa in 1986, so Stolz has three inbounds with possession of the ball backs Clark Moses and Mario Mitchmore years on his current contract. in the Aztecs' two-point conversion ell, both of whom m1Ssed last week's
OCT 1 7 1988
game with sprained ankles, have
He knows he's been hired for the long try in the fourth quarter.
"That's not even close," Stolz said, been cleared to play.
haul and he's acting that way.
'• I'. C. a EJr. 1883
• At CSU, two of the four players
"You can't go up and down like a looking at the photographs. "His
yo-yo," Stolz said. "You've got to be right foot is in bounds and he has suspended for jumping on the hoods
Wednesday, October 19
-consistent. We're getting better. We possession. Patrick said to me, and roofs of parked cars, have been
James Y tes, author of ''The O •
this
play
to
likely
are
and
reinstated
'I
say,
they
When
in.'
was
I
'Coach,
this
in
well
pretty
actually played
:P~:k on options as risk manageme~:•:~• Strategy Spectrum" will
last game. We got behind early think I was in,' then you know they week. Backup fullback Brian Copey San Diego. Information: 699-6100. ls.&_1 4 ~$:at the Universlcornerback
starting
former
and
land
in."
it
have
didn't
again, but we played pretty darn
Stolz said he's sending a photo- Craig Jersild will return. Two others,
well."
flanker Rodney Bowman and cornergraph of the play to the WAC office.
• Three players - linebackers back Dennis Erk, were suspended for
• • •
NOTES - Stolz was given a Tracey Mao (two sprained ankles the season.
CSU has lost a number of key playsequence of three color photographs now), Kevin Maultsby (pinched neck
taken by Umon-Tribune staff photo- nerve} and Lee Brannon (knee) - are ers to injury this season. The biggest
grapher Russ Gilbert that indicate the most questionable participants loss was starting nosetackle Greg
that wide receiver Patrick Rowe was for this week's game at CSU. Corner- Baker, out with a dislocated left
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guirtes W. Froehlich

Banche, Patterson and Nares. On the superior
court bench at 35, Nares was said to be relaxed
.
in court and cautious in Iii~ rulin .
Huffman was the county s most prom~:nt
prosecutor before Gov. George DeulaneJran
g As
b ch thre
•
heep~~~~~·rord
Jr were unanimously confirmed by the Comis- mer Mayor Roger Hedgecock on peIJury an

Su riot.Cw.!!:tju~es and a
fonn~r j:g:';~re :om in last week as justices of the 4th District Court of Appeal, Division 1 in San Diego. They were nominated by
D uJan "an
'
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CJ! •
ov. eorge e
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oreros score early,
eat Whittier, 21-6

US,u _,., •.m,.., all of its pomts In the
first half and held Whittier scoreless
until the Ima! quarter to post a 21-6
football vrctory aturda~ night at
1e/?
Whittler College.
USO K n Jones opened the scorln with his only reception, a 5-yard
PJ from Ooug Prper m the first
quarter Piper wa 8-for-10 for 88
yards and one touchdown

•

USD (3-2) running back Virgil Enriquez (12 c m 31 yards) scored on
ond quarter
a S-yard run m the
1k Hintz capped the Toreros'
orm when h took a reception off
a fake f1 Id goal 19 y rd for a touchdown
Whlttl r' Mrk H rnand z pre
v nt d the hutout when he caught a
from Mike
2 yard touclidown p
Han y In th fourth quarter. Whittier

Is 2-3.

•

rd

i~~r:t director. Meese, the former

I'. C. B

Esr. 1888

-ffanci • co Herrera, first director of the department o~ _binat1onLll

allairs for San Diego, will speak on "The emerging Pac1f1c triangle:
The United States, Mexico and Asia" at the University of San Diego
from 7:30 to 9 a.m. Fee: $15. Information: 260-4644. ;;t. '1 S-S-

Attor- ,,

ne?i~:~~at~~n ~~i:a~r ~:eJ~t!t~9:~ ~~::~~~i~:~t:r ;:::!1~~~:dt~~d~: th
di::n ~~~:n~ ei~j:tices. Huffman law d_egree' in_ '1965 intending a career In civil his friend Huffman to assume the duties of
replaced Edward T. Butler, who retired. 'J:'.he practice, but mstead started lnthe U.S. Attor- director.
iivision serves San Diego and Imperial
;aunties.
Froehlich was appointed to the superior
San D iego, CA
court by former Gov. Ronald Reagan in 1972
(San Diego Co.)
but 10 years later re~ntered private practice.
San Diego Union
A specialist in tax and business law, Froehlich
(Cir. D. 217,089)
was a teacher as well as practitioner, and a 1
(Cir. S. 341,840)
veteran of both military and community
service.
He was trained at Stanford University and at '
OCT 1 8
the University of California, Berkeley, where :
he later lectured on law. He earned a ~ronz!l ·
..Alla,'• P. c a F..<r. 1888
Star in Korea served the state as an mhentance tax app~iser and was president of_ the
Legal Aid Society of San Diego, the San Diego
__....,..ennis - USO freshma~ Jose N~
Bar Association and the Old GJ~ Theatre.
rie a advanc~e mam draw_o
""
theg Volvo Collegiate Champ1ons:p~
Froehlich, 59, leaves the firm of White,
. Athens Ga. Noriega defeated er
Price, Froehlich and Peterson.
· gham 6• Alabama B'rrmm
m
Ertunga of
ns are
,
Nares Named By Governor Brown
s.
2, 7_5 in the qualifying finals~
Nares, 45, was named to the municipal court
in 1976 by former Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.
wartz
and elevated two years later. He was born in
L1;1_w
Oceanside, and has spent his entire career
within a few hours' drive of his birthplace.
o (Cal
ltutz,
He took his undergraduate and law degrees ·
directwent
and
Diego
San
of
at the University
,
nae 01 uev1g1ou &
ly to work for a general practitioner in his
To. dal has been reappointed to
hometown. He handled off-the-street cases in
San Diego, CA
the Board of Governors of the Califamily law and criminal defense, eventually
(San Diego Co.)
becoming a named partner in Daubney,
fornia Applicant.s' Attorneys Asso•
San D iego Un ion
ciat10n f. 1988-89 .
(Cir. D. 217 ,089 )
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(Cir . S. 341,840)
utebook: Oct. 19 (tonight):
Jenning,s, Engstrand &
Henrikson and USD Law Sch~]
11! ion
,II pr nt a i:,~
titled "Are You 'A Lawyer Too,
~llttt'• P. C. B Esr 1888
Honey?' ' from 6 to 8 p.m . in the
Fletcher Reception Hall at-.!:JSD.
It's free . Call 260-41\29 fo More i
formation.
.;,,zq
.Trong Ngyuen sc'orecl twice and
• a~ or
Oct. 20: Sal G,a
Vmce Bianchi had a goal and an asO'Connor's office will discuss the
s~st lo lead the JlSD men to a 5-0
arts/cultural exchange between
victory ov_er visiting Azusa Pacific
San Diego and the Soviet Union at
yesterday m a non-cor.ference soccer
1 p.m . in the third floor reading
game.
room at Cal Western.
Bob Welsh and Leo Ronces also
Oct. 22: The East County
chapter of Lawye:rs Club will have
:ored for the T~reros, who outshot
attorneys who will answer ques_ usa, 33-0. USO IS 7-5-1, Azusa 2-113
tions about the law from domestic violence to landlord/tenant F USD plays at the University of San
ranc1sco at 3 p.m. Friday.
during a free program from 9 to
11·45 a.m . at the El CaJon Neighborhood Center, 195 East Douglas.
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!:u~s1a:vJP tennis players lose
-~---- ----~

TWO-USO-tennis players suffered
defeats yesterday in the Volvo Fall
Collegiate Championships at Athens,
Ga. David Stewart, a senior, lost to
David Pollack of North Carolina 3-6,
6-3, 6-4 and freshman Jose "Tato"
Noriega, who had advanced through
qualifying, lost to Mihnea Nastase of
Mississippi Slate 7-5, 2-6, 6-4. Nastase, ranked as the 26th best U.S. collegiate player, is the nephew of former tennis great Ille Nast~
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Ngyuen,.55"
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/4cMahon Stands
Out AfiiP%Elite
Civil Litigators

Driven By PrC"panilion,
'Fear OfFailure'; Even
11w Sbo('s Stay Polish d

Ry,JO~: NAB l3F.f'EI.O
,&.:,e n r,,,.,o 1'11/h l'ran ,,,,,, ,"i11trrM rllt'r
So whnt 1r (:prnld ",Jerry" Mc
Mnhon Ail• nn nrn t li~t• 11• on or
Snn () ,ego'e mo"l elite lnwy1•re.
Ncvpr niin,I tlrnt MrMnhon
nnthl'r he11vywPight,
crennwrl
Brin n Monngh1m, in Monni.;hnn'ft
own hn kyntd, wrongful 11-rminn
tum
~:vc,yl,o<ly hnrl p1cki-cl Monn
gh n tn win Mc Mn hon, a pr11 tner
nl S.•lt11•r, Cnplan. Wilkins & Mc
1uhon, hnrl even olkt1·d n $ I mil
!inn 1•lllnn •nl 1•11rly m lhl' tr111l to
end l\11• thing
Whl'n Mnnawhnn thrn nel'th•cl
nm I' •r nnal lt•g:i l arlv1c1 , l11•
went to ~cM,ll,nn.
11, ~ d •11I 1f South1•, 11 (' 1hfornin
Edi lll 01111ht out MrMal,nn 11'1 1tA
un tn tnk 11n San llwgn (;n• &
El••dric in rourt to l(t·l SIJ(i&t•:·e
hort•hul< ('r li•t.
So l P nrc uRt·~ McMahon to rln 111.
legn l wreAtl,ng with on Lurry
Price
A rohl>1 racing 1•xpul•inn for
hr ,, king from th1• trnd1tionnl
he1rh rchy t11hlwcl MrMnhon to
plead ha~ c11 I' h1-rore n jury of ju l
65u very trnd,tionnl rnhln•.
N v r mind thnt you'll 1,nrl Mr•
Mu hnn d fending o mnjor wroni:ful
trrm nation Ruit 111111in~l K nrncy
Mr• Fnr,I 11ml ita ow n<or, Anron
Fcldmnn'R Sunland Uroup,

That cos grew more antt'rPati ni:
h~t 111nnth when gunmen hut the
lead plnintiff in th henrl 11t th
pln111t11T'1 doorstep on S11t11nluy
evening.

<:ohl n Trrnt I cnllrd MrMnhon
u••d hrr lo
toke hnck control of 'l'oyola of 1•:t
Cajon, until not long "K" the hot
ll••l Toyotn ch·olyship in the coun•
try.
!med hired McMahon when ,t
n ed1•rl help Ol(OinRl the En(!lish.

"t hrn h(•r clnughter

Boodly boodly that no "hig" Son
D11•i:o firm would hire McMahon
ofuor graduation from o "no name"
St'hnol - University o[Soo l>ir110
nnd now l'VP~On(• of lhooc big
firm11 has come asking McMahon lo
dl•fPnd them 10 legal mottcrB Ruch
as malpractice cases,
Fo r,:ct all thot.

'M~~;h~;·K;e;~·c~:i~~-At

(Continued on

f('ott/Hl/1/'" fmm l '11 g,• JA 1

,j~ (.

(iarvPy ~ort of pi «· 1·nrP You krrim· 1

thnt

arnlpt 111l',I

thut 1 hf'orgnnizP~ngnin.
Even his hoxin!( conch

In"' laltl'r run Id h,• dosr Whnt'a
MrMnhon rh ,v,., 11 BMW 735 ,
ni:hf'I Iii• t11rn1•d in hi l'11 rsdi!· !! 2 5

for thnl lit• lo. sl'rl h,s ,Ing when it
conk d out on<• 11111 rnnny times in
tlw 111111,IIP or l<ifth AvrnnP up
town.l
(Wlll'n'8 0 111 · loo mnny times?
When punks in 1111 old VW vnn ll l
lo drift hy n,pping lhP hi rel al l h e
guy n11n11•rl MrMahnn lrrring nt his
di•nrl ,Jni:, thnl'• wh!•n.)
"~;v,•n whpn ((: rvl'y's) arm WM
111 a cMt. lw l'oulrl hit h!•tll'r than
1." ronlinurd McMahon .
ren11•rnhcr loo thnt
You mi"hl
..,
M.-Mnhon, 53, nnd lit from boxing
thn•o rlnys II wet'k with nn Olympic
lno111.1• mt•dali•l nnmed Jesse
Valrl1•,., likes what h1•'s doing ,
H,•ad thnt to 111P11n he plans to
kr,•p doinJ~ 1l, lo who(•vpr nePdM it
rlmwtotl1rm
"I rlnn ·t know "'hnt I could do
with my time lhnl i• more 111lrresl•
1ng or fun. tr I hnrl ,t, rll do it," he
snirl
Hight. 80,j11 I how tlm•s hi' do it?
(hg ni1nt10n 11nrl prep rntion.
Sn snv• U.8 IJistrid ,ludge Willi
um Em ,~hl, County Har Pre idPnl
Ned llnntingtnn l\fonnghan, Ed
Mrlnlv11• or C:n ~, Cnry, Ames &
Fry,•, rn,m , B111· l'rnsidcnl Dnn
llrrnln,ck , m11Jllr lf•ag,u• derl'nsn
nltm llt'Y Milt Silvf'rma11 ,Ir nnrl n
ho ·l of nt lwrs.
\V I,,. 11 MI' 1\1 II h O II

"A w!• k ~pot'/" nns\\er d
Silverman 'Tel h11rn In any if lh1·re
is one, I don't know what iL i~."

.

that.

in Munich anrl now n ('hnnnrl 10
rnmnnmnn, Vnldrz lcach,•s an
Jo:xrcntivc Boxncisr clnss three
mornrngs per week nl lhl' Snn
Diego Athletic Club The students
Jump some rope and tut n bag a
while to wnrm up, then don
helmets and gloves nnd go n few
r(IUllds with the champ. Ilnw(•ver,
only they gr•l to punch Vnldrz just
dodgps(for the most part, anyway).
lie says he r,,11 rend n lnwypr's
courtroom style by the wny the
lawyer hoxe•. With M~Mnhon, it's
like chess, evl•ry move fully
thought out.

lion

S.,n11• J><'Opl1• \\Oll<il•n·d JU t whnt
went on in tlw l'llh•1111·nl offer
McMnhon made Ill Durhnm 1111d
8CTl'1•n ,·. A fl, thr WI ongful In•
min lion cn~f! in which Moh11gha11
reprc cntcd the plnintiffs 11nrl
McM hon hosp1tnl ownt•r AMI.
8111:gcstion 1u·os1• that McMnhon
may hove swung below th1• lwll.
Ahn!
'l'he negnl iat inns over the
roughly $1 mill inn Ef'ltlenwnl 1111',•1·
included stipulations that Mona
ghan ngrN! to not n•1,rcs nl uny
new clients in thr snme nllegnlmns
agu nst AM I 801111' s11g11e l thnt
pits 1onnghnn's 111ter st again l
hi. cu rent clients'. They'll want to
rtlle, he won't ,
"Coming from Jerry's firm. I was
\ aurprist•rl.'' sutrl llunli ngton

MYA

WinnPr of thf' IH72 hronzc- mednl

P lans llis Moves
",Jl'rr_\' boxes hke nn attorney
Ilc's very smart. Hr thinks out
whnt he'll do, planR out his moves
before hr mnkM them."
"I rut a Int of emphnsis, n grl'ol
dcnl" on hl'ing prl'pnred, said l\k
Mnhon . "Being prrpnrE>d lets you
tukA ndvnnlng!' of the dozens of opporlunitif'.s that present thE>m·
• lve in the co11r •• ofnn argument
nr cxnnllnntion ore witness."
Whnl nbout h,m makes him so
organized? "Thit's whnl thl'y
taught you to do," he nnswers.
"That's whnt you're supposed lo
,
be ." Simple na that.
Oh, nnd. "Fcnr or railurc," he
sairl with n chuckl<'.
As f, r the shirwcl shoes, why, "I
shint them nl night, " he explained
to mm,• ·huckling.
McMnhnn is of n11•d1um heighth
· nd lit looking with rhrk hair and
the clusi•l,·,I mnnly lonks of n
t Garvpy or n cologn<- ndvcrlt$Cmcnt
model His desk in his spacious,
wcll-nppnmted office had nothing
on ,t hut n pen set and a phone . lie
wore a •hilr sh11 t and 11 dork
pin~tripcd suit Hi s voice was sure
nnd deepl•r than expert rd.
When McMahon rross l'Xami,wd
Bnxkrick for an mstruction video
they produc,•d f01 American Inns of
ourt, Broderick said hf> frll "vrrr
nnplen. ant. I felt like I was u dog
with a muzzlE> in h1. mouth. lie
'nsked que tions that I ahsolutcl}
hnd to nnswrr with what he
wnnll•d me to say. Things like.
1'1sn'l it true thnt '" F:nright sot
:ns the judge. Silvnman ,,·is oppos
1ng counsel.
Born 111 Youngstnwn. Ohio, of n
st<,el rompan_y hipping clrrk fa
thcr 1111d a department sales lady
moth<'r, i\lcl\!nhon parllcipnted in
the Nswy ROTC in college at till'
UnivPrisly of Southern California
,nd hecame n Navy lighl(•r pilot,
flying off the carriers Kenrsnrge
ond Hornet One rnrcl.,· meets an
unorganized lighter pilot, al least a
Jive one.
Comments about Mcl\lahon
tended toward Silverman's, "I
think he's one or the finest lawyers
I've ever seen," Enrighl's, "Judges
know he will be extremely well
prepared; if a question anses, he'll
be nble to answer it," and Mono•
ghnn's, "I don't know how he does
it, but ;r it's somc·thing he eats or
drinks, I'd like to know wh11l it is."
One must find his Achilles' heel.
"Thnt could he fun," he invited in a
playful way "J'd like to see what
you can come up with."

--
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Farce, politics
and mystery on
campus stages
1sCtO

M11nnghm1 !=mid, "I'm not even

sure if il ,,·aR (McMahon} who of~

rrrrd that. ' Ile indeed found it

highly unusunl. Jlr said iL'R not

m•,·pssmily an unethical lactic,
howt>vrr. It depend• on the details
ofit nnd how it's made.
McMnhnn ngreE>d such n tnct1c
isn't common, but "it can be done
in vnriotrn wnys that it can be made
proper. In foct, it was done in the
$40 million (J David) Rogrrs &
Wells settlrment. ... Any conversalion along that line would h,we
been on the basis of irit's ethical to
rlo il."
The A ~I I cnse is the one
Mohaghan had sewn up until the
jury returnrd the verdict in favor of
McMahon.
"I know he expected to get virtually hammrrcd," recalled Monn•
g h an.
Whnl did McMahon ,lo to pull it
out or the fire? "Wh~· don't y ,u ask
him and llwn tell mt>," sairl Mona·
ghan "One thing he does is have a
consistent theme and he works
thnt and over four months it
becomes a theme song that you get
in your hend "
Huntington, who foced McMahon in goml" divorce cases, said,
"When I wpnl to court, I always
had a couple of people with me just
to hnve enough ns him. I came with
an nssocintE> nnd two paralegals
and Jerry had two associates and
two paralegals."

Strong Legal Team
McMahon attributes a strong
tram nt Seltzer, Caplan, where he
has wnrkerl since leaving law
school 24 y1·nrs ngo. "Altogether
wr try to he one goorl lawyer," he
snicl.
lso, he rrrdils the sup ort or his
fR ily: his wife Donna, whom he
met in college, daughterb Maria,
31. o d A ngeh, lJ, and sons
fi chael, 29. Mark, 27, and Mall,
24. The kids include a de 11l1st. a

Speci.&J I.J me Twne1 Ad'IOCdlO

11011 8.

Mury I.on (:omhnr dirert• th~ furcic I

l,111,·au11t111>r111·ecdi 11gs, wit h Hkk Peter•
und nnc Wunbe rly llobinson os the
q11arrehng couph· wit h1111 t hed mom lo
m il their own . J \l hn Ho lint 'l'urdihuon11
111 I~ , ondido is in the en l t hat i,u·lurll'H
Kri t in Bradley, 1'1111I Can11letti, ,Judilh
C'upntostu, ' i'rH!'Y ( '111 hbat 111111 lloherl
Nun nmga.
"lledr<kJm Farc1·" p loy, st M ,rucn.tn
Colle11e Theater, Oct. :!I! throu~h Nov. 6.
l'erforman a urlO al 7:30 p.m .. Friday
and S turday: and 2 p.m., Sunday. Tickets a re $6 , nva ,lable at the dc,or or
through the collegtt t heutcr l,ox office.
Ca ll 4:19 1u:12.
"lleep IUv r," a l S DS U, is by llovid
McFudgean , who developl'fl t he piny for
tlrn Lumb' l'luyer 111 Nulmna l ( '1ty.
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o·Grant to USD

Business Seminar Series,

continues Oct. 28, 7:30 a.m., at
the Manchesler Executive
Conrerence Center Topic is
"AIDS: Tackling a Tough
Problem." Cost for the entire
series is $105. For one session,
cost is $15. Each seminar
includes presentation materials
and continental breakfast. For
further information, call Jackie
Frieberg, 260-4644 .

The San Diego Oceans Foun•
datton presented the University of San Diego with a
$10,000 grant October 4.
The grant will be used to
establish a graduoti, scholarship fund supporting the University's l\,farine Studies pro•
gram.
The check was presented by
Seth Brown, presldent of San
Diego Oceans Foundation. Accepting the check at a hrlE>f
ceremony held at Sea \Vorld's
PJ's Cafo was USD's J r£> 0 1dent, Dr. Author Hughes.
The grant represents the beginning of what officials at
both institutions hope will
soon become a much larger
scholarship fund.
"We are delighted to make
this contribution to the Uni•
versity of San Diego," said
Brown. "It is our hope that
the Foundation Endowed ;\lar,ne Studies Scholarship fund
will one day exceed $100,000
and w~ll financ-e the studi!'s
of many deserving students
over the years."
The scholarships, the first
of which ls scheduled for the
fall of 1989, are intended for
t:SD students whose studies
will help improve the management of the ocean's resources.
Encouraging wise use of the
ocean through education is a
major goal of the San Diego
Oceans Foundation.

Distinguished speakers series,

a lecture series focusing on the
business activity in the United
ates, t e Paci IC Rim and
Mexico, continues al the
Manchester Exectuve Conference
Center, Nov. 17 and Dec. 15.
Topic for November is, "Advising
Japanese Business Clients."
Conducted by Christopher Walt,
a partner with Luce, Forward
Cost is $15 per session. Call
260-4644

Social Issues Week, contmues
with a leclure on "Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and
Whal it Means in the Americas."
Sponsored by lhe Associated
Students Speakers Bureau a110
Amnesty International. Call

260-4600.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)
Reader
(Cir . W. 100,000
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'A Peasant of El Salvador,"
Pe1er Gould and Stephen Steams

have written a play that deptcrs the'.'

/

/
For Study of~i;c.,
Marine Life ·r

The San Diego Oceans Foun,
dation presented the ~er--1).lego with a
sity of
$10,000 grant October 4.
The grant will be used to
establish a graduate scholarship fund supporting the University's Marine Studies program.
The check was presented by
Seth Brown, president of San
Diego Ocrans r•ounilatlon_ Accepting the <'heck at a brief
ceremony h< lei at Sea World's
PJ's Cafo was USD's president, Dr. Author Hu~hes.
The grant represents the beginning of what officials at
both institutions hope will
soon becomi, a much larger
scholarship fund.
"We are delighted lo make
this contribution to the Unlvnsity of San Diego," said
Brown. "It is our hope that
the Foundation Endowed Mn,
r.ne Studies Scholarship fund
will one day exceed $100,000
and will finance the stndirs
or mimy deserving stud<'nts
O\'PI'

••

the ypars."

The scholarships, the first
ot which Is scheduled for the
fall of 1989, are intend<'d for
t:SD students whose studies
will help improve the manage,
ment of the ocean's resources.
Encouraging wise use of the
ocean through education is a
major goal of the San Diego
Oceans Foundation.

struggle of a farmer nd his fam,ly
to mamcam the1T w \' of life nm1d
the ,oc,al and polmcal turmml of
El Salvadur. Steam, and Gould

I f

create soc teen J 1fferent characters

m the pla,, which includes mime

and music A rerformance is

scheduled for next Thursday,
October 27, 7 p.m., Camino
Theatre, USO, Alcala Park, Lmda

)'

Vista1<0ad, Cinda Vista. Tickets

will be available at the door, or call
260-4798. The performance is
sponsored by the USD Faculty
Social ls,ue, Committee, USD
As.ociated Students, and ~ u s
d<ff_!:) '::J /
M m,stry.

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.l
La Jolla Light
(Cir. W. 9,336)
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/Executive implores

Peace Award.
Judy Rauner, di rector of volunteer services nn campus, said their aim is~to
heighten the awareness of what's going
on in El Salvador."
"A Peasant of El Salvador" plays at 8
p.m., Oct. 27 in Camino Theater on the
USD campus. Tickets are $5 and available al the door. Call 260-4682.

"Yellow Feve r," presented by
UCSD's University Events Office, spoofs
the private-eye film genre . The Pan Asian
Repertory Theater production features
detective Sam Shikaze trying to unravel
the mysteries oft he Missing Cherry Hlos•
som Queen.

Pan Asian Repertory, now
in its eleventh year, is the
only company of its kind on
the East Coast. It is also
the only company in
-America with a resident
ensemble of
Asian-American
performers.
Gregory Adams and J eannette Thomas star in SDSU's "Deep Rive r."
MeFadgcan nl<o wrote "Klll ," which pre
mierecl recently nt the same company.
I Ii, int1:resl is stil l in the Midwest, this
lime in u small lndinnu town threule1wcl
by Oood,ng. Along with the possible loss
of their home and their lives, n widow and
her duughter fo1·1• nlht• r dangers from
th1•ir 111•i1:hhor,i. 'l'he,r survival depends
on c111111111111ity loyalties encl the enforced
cooperation that common danger brings.
The play has humor as well as gloom.
Before the river storls lo rise, one of the
local concern, is the pursuit of a legendary ao pound cutfi~h that has eluded ult
fisherme n fo r yea rs.
<'arol T. llene!(ar d irect& t he piny as a
Master of Arla thes is proj~ct.

H ,

- ___,.

Grant to USO
For Study of qS
Marine Life r;-,~~--1

His last performance in theater
was in high school in "The
Valient." McMahon played the
prisoner cond, mnPd to dPath. Pat
McCarlan was the p1 iest who had
to usher him to his killing
A nun nnmed Sister Rosemary,
the school's speech and drama
teacher, enticed the two into theater.
McCarlan rn now senior litigation partner with Jones, Day, Revis
./
& Poaue ;,... r,,.,,,,..l,. ... ..J

-

nst nf
county within the next twn week~
ope n 0 11 rumpus. Near or far, the
rhoices are great. A British hedroom
rn mr d y plays in O,eanside. Sijulhl:go
S 1ate tl111ve r ity presents a locally devel'111~ d how I fie University of California
Sa n l> iego a nd Univ,.rsity of Sun Diei:o
lmst luu n ng compunies.
"Bedroom Farce," ut MiraCosta College, is Alan Ayc khourn'• lutesl l11ok at
modern ma rriage and how to &urvive it.
'I he t wo most likely not to ure Trevor and
S u,anna h . Wh il~ tlll'ir rt·lutmnship cmm,
l,les, they he have likl' "currier • und ex•
pose I heir fn r nds lo the s,1me unsl'lt ling
in011t·llCe ,
In t lrn cou r e of 1111 eveni ng, 'l'rcvor and
S n a nnuh in vudl' the hedro111ns of th
o thers. Am11ng t Im.<' on wlH,m they in
tl 1tt thei r m1 t,rtPS urn 'l're=vor's partnts
and tw11 cr,11pl1•s who have their own ten•

I

USD

F.s r. 1888

...

P. C. B

- ~-•he budding is located east or
"""--.. Central Library in the same
plex as the Center for
;netic Recording Research
the Charles Lee Powell
.tural Systems Laboratory,
major research facilities in
ngineering division.

~ --;-,t,
'')-q c;')
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The"ier on campus

P. C. B
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tcachC'r an acco11 t'lnt and "the
world ·s best barte nder in Ocean
Bench," snid Pop.
He snirl his greatest pnde 1s that
the lnw firms that once told him his
University of San Diego law degree
wnsn't good enough for them now
"like to usr me as their lawyer.
It's not a large part of my practice,
hut I've represl'ntcd all the major
law firms in s,,n Diego.
lie left Ohio for USC, he says,
11
ht1cm 1 -.:e 1t w:1.!=i a long way nway 1 '
\rter getting his bachrlor's rle!(ree
111 business odministrallon and
then Oying with the Navy, he
worked a stinl for Convair.
"Frankly, I didn't gl'l n thrill out
of man 1fnclurin[!. I thought I'd be
interested 10 so•ncthmg clt•ser to
~Pt vice, dealing' with people-, trying
to solve their problems." So, he
wE•nl to USO.
"Trial work has a forensic aspect
to it. Almost all trial lnwyNs arc,
oc. one juror ~rii~ ovc1 pnid aclors. I
was alwaJs good at drama and ac-

<
)
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t he n!•W shows around the

By Wtlllam E. Fark

M

otgnni1.ing, hr JH t-JH1H~H. Don(' wit h

,nom nnrl applr
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You---

P 11' ~,·II you ~onw in."\urnnt•f' hnl~.
"N11w, H:aivey'~l ht•lll'I lookinii,
l\llfl ntlu•r," throws hack McMn

Escondido, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 45,900)
(Cir. S. 4 7,000)

B
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,Just remember, "the mn~t nppnlhng thing about him is he cnn
try 11 c11•e for four months and Rlill
hove his shoes shined (•very day,"
MyA Monnghnn.
Some folk sny he s rts n Steve

J ll~ '• ,. C

Jll/en 's
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OCT 19 1988
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"Deep River" plays in SDSU's Rxperimentol Theater at 8 p.m., tomorrow. Saturtluy and Oct. 25 through 29. Tick els, al
$5, $6.50 and $8, are available through the
A I.lee Center box office, 594 ·6884.
"A P easan t o f E l S al vado r ," created
and performed by Peter Gold and Stephen Stearns, plays a single performance
at U8D. The two actors rlay 16 different
churucters m the comedy drama about a
farmer's struggle to survive the current
upheava l in the Central American country.
The USD Faculty Socia l Issues Committee, Associated S tudents a nd Campus
M inistry join to sponsor t h e play, wh ich
won the 1985 Denver Globa l Justice ond

The plot has elements from several of
the ind~r,>endent investigator stories.
Som wears a trench coat and snap brim
hat, l,olh much the worse fo r wear and
longevity. He has an ongoing rivalry with
a police orficer; and a fema le reporter who
covers ,he case may be more involved
than s11e claims. The showdown is as
tough and surprising as nny Bogart film.
Pan Asian Repertory, now in ils eleventh year, is the on ly company urits kind
on the East Coast. It is also the only company in Ame rica with a resident ensemble
of Asian-American pe rformers.
"Yellow Fever" plays al 8 p.m., Oct. 30
in Mandeville Auditorium on the UCSD
campus. Tickets, availa ble th ro ugh 'l'icketMastcr and al t he UCSD box office, a re
$8, $ 10 and $ 12. Call 531-3 120.

•

•

Graduate student Steven Green adjusts laser used in ceremony.

High-tech dedication needed a hand
·

By DEBRA ROSEN

. .
Light Staff nriler
U,C S D ~ $46 m1lhon
en~i'lreering building - the
largest building currently on
campus - officially op':ned last
week with only a few mmor _gl1tches marring its high-tech arrival.
The more than 200 local
engineers and business leaders.attending Friday's dedica11on
ceremony shared a laugh w~en
the highly· hyped ribbon cuttmg
ceremony, which bypassed the
use of traditional scissors for a
laser beam and superconductor
to release a handful of yellow and
blue balloons, went awry•
Despite hours _of careful
preparation and a bnsk wmd, the
tether holding the balloons snag~ w l ! c h and had to be

•

"One of the hope f.or this
h
.
ur
h
relea sed manually. Such is t e
building is that by avrng 0
1
of
variety_
a
from
f•culty
way of the best laid Pans.
M ~ Lea Rudee, UCSD's. deint disciplines together' we . w1.II ge t
some productive, symb1011c mof engineering, aho got a n_se ou
R d
of t he crowd after menuomng
..
h t s tcractions," said u ce.
. I he 128,700-square-fo_ot_ fac1hthat many of the high t c a em
on
b Id
donated by local engmeenng
d placed ma time capsule ty is also the first u1 . ing
firms an
UCSD's campus to be fmanced
d
w1·th state funds in 10 years. The
four years ago to be opene on
th
the Univers1t)·'s 100th bir day building was approved by t h e UC
Board of Regents in 1984. Co~are already ob,olete.
The concrete and glass struction on the site began m
.
.
building, simply named June 1986.
Plans for a second engmeermg
Eng!neering Bl!!lding Umt I, brings research labmatone (bnm- facility are currently bei_ng
ming with $8 million m state-of- developed. The second butldmg
the-art equipment) and engineer- would be two-thirds smal)er t~an
ing offices under_ /he same root the newly dedicated enlneenng
e comfor the first time smce .. ~he ,tructure and should
Please see LA ER, AS
engineering division was ot ticiall
ty established in 1982.

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
!Cir. W. 27,500)

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.)
La Jolla Light
(Cir. W. 9,336)
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Forum to focus on growth
"')J?S< ·

h nd
Focri- speake'rs will be on a
for a growth management fo{u1f
a
Nov. I at 7:30 p.m. at La
High Sch o O 1 ' s par er
H
. .
Auditorium.
Speaking on Proposiuons
and J, the two grow th m;nageg
ov.
ment measures on t?e
ba,\lot, will be ':ounc1l m;m~~!
. o
Abbe Wol~she1:ner an
Roberts, University of San Dieg :.s
·st Peter Navarro anu
. f
economt
?' Building Industry Assoc1a 10n

i

representative Kim Ki lkenney.
Roberts chaired the committee
that drew up the plan later
modified by the City Council into
Proposition H. Wolfsheimer and
Navarro both favo r P roposition
J the citizens' initiative. Killc.enn~ is opposed to both measures.
The forum i~ sponsored by
Birdwatchers, the La Jolla Town
Council, the La Jolla Community
Planning Association and the La
. .
__,,,,,,Jolla Shores Assoc1auon.
.
/
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----drama set for
Two-man
U~rformance .,,,
ALC;A~A PARK - ~ ~am of 1,1
Salvador, a two•man, t6~ct1a.racter phy
Oct 27 7 p.lll Ill 't 1H''
w,!l. be performed
.
Univer.sity ol San Diego•s <--:a1nino
Theatre.
The perJonnan e i
USO F . J S . 'cosponsored by rh,·
.
a,ury •OC1.tl Js1. c·
· H s ... o1nn11ttee,
AssocJ,ll. J S
« . ruden1s an I C
,a111pus
'
.\finis11y
.
Ti,ke1sart'$5and .. 111
"' )l'ilvadabl1•;111he
·
door

·
for f~nhcr ,·,,1·
onnat,on <all 260-471/8

~ - ~ - - - ~/2

••

Spring Valley, CA
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/4cMahon Stands
Out A~b%Elite
Civil Litigators
lly,JOR NADDEFELO

_q•n 1'ir10 Ottlll Tr11n u,111. tttff lhilrr

So what 1f t:rrnld ",Jerry " Mc
M11ho11 "•l• on mo•t ltKl• nR on· of
S·m ll11•go'R 1110•\ elite lnwyl'rff,
Nev •r mind thnt MrM hon
cr1•11m cl 11notlwr hcavyw ·i1,:ht,
Brian Monagh n, m 1on11gh11n'R
own hnckynrd, w ro111(f11l lC'Tm1111,
hon
~:vnyhody had p1ckl-rl Mona
i:h n to wi11 McMnhon, a pu1t1wr
nt, •lt,i•r, Cnplnn. Wilkins & Mc
t hon, hnd !'vcn ollcrcd $1 mil
1i1111 •tllt-tnl'nt e11rly 111 1111• tri I to
•11d thP thmg
When Mun,11<han tlwn 1)1•f'CINI
~om•· p<:r 01101 1 •1,:111 uclv,cc•, ht•
"Pnt lo Mc!',fohm1 ,
B,g ,1 · ,I if 8oullll'rn (' 1hfornia
~:dlllOII oul(ht out l\11'M.il1on 11g 1t~
11un to tnkr on 81111 D1,•µu ( :ns &
~:lrdnc in court lo l(P\... 81>(:&E'•
har1•holdt•r I i•l.
Sol l'r1co us,• McMahon lo do hi•
11.'gal wn·. tling with on Larry
Price
A rabhi f 1r,oi: !'xpulsion fo1hrc11ki11g from lh" tr11d1lton 1
h ir rchy tul,h cl McMahon to
plead hi en 1, ht'fore u jury of ju l
55u v ry trnrlitionnl rabhiA
Nev •r mmd that you'll hml Mc
M11hon d fcnrling u mujor wroni:ful
t1>rminat1on Ruit og11inRt K nrney
M""" Fntd nd Hs ownM, A rnn
Feldman'~ Sunluml (l,oup

ulurdny
evening,
Goldrne Trrnfel cull ·d McM hon
..,-hen h ·r duught r Allf'd her lo
tuke hnck control of Toyotn of ~:I
Cnjon , unt i I nol long ngo the hot•
tt•sl 'foyot d<>n!yahip 111 th · coun•
try. Jmed hirc•d McMnhon wh n it
needed help agoinAt the Jfogli Ah
Boodly boodly thnt no "hig" So n
Diego firm would hire McMnhon
aft r grnduation from a "no-name"
6chool - Un,~ly of Sao Ilirgo and now every ont• of those big
firms hM come ask.mg McM11ho n to
defend them in lcg11l mntterR Ruch
aamalpractic •cnaea
Forget all thnt.
,lust remcmb 'r, "the moat ap,
palling thing about him is he can
try a case for four months and atill
hnve his shoes shined every day,"
Mys Monnghnn.
Some folk say he a orts a Steve
(Contmut-don ,gc4M

Escondido, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Times Advoc.,te
(Cir. D. 45,9001
(Cir. S. 47,000)
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Farce, politics
and mystery on

M
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Monnghnn Rnid, ••1•m not even
sure if it was (McMahon) who offcrcd that" Ile indeed found it
highly unus ual. llr sa id il's not
neccssnri ly an unethical laclic,
howevC'r. It depends on the details
nf it aml how iL's made.
McMnhon agreed such n tuclic
is n't common. hut "it can be done
in various ways that it can be made
proper. In fact, it was done in the
$40 million (J. David) Rogers &
Wells settl!' me nl. ... Any conversal ion along that line would have
be-en on the basis of if it's ethical lo
do it. "
The AM [ case is the one
Mohaglwn hacl sew n up until the
jury returned the verdict in favor of
McMahon.
"I kn ow he expected to get virtually hamnwred." recall ed MonnPlans His Moves
" Jerry boxes like nn attorney.
g h an.
Whnt did McMahon ,lo to pull it
lle's very Rmnrt lie thinks out
out of the lire? "Why don' you ask
what he'll do, plans oul his moves
him and tlwn tell nH'," said Mona•
before he mnkesthem»
ghan. "One thing he doe· is have a
"I put a lot of emphasis, n great
consi~tent theme and h<' works
denl" on bcrng prepared, said Mc
that and over four months it
Mnhon "Being pr pMed lets you
becomes 11 theme song that you get
tuk•· ndvnntngc ol lhe dozens of opin your head."
porlunities thut present themHuntington, who faced McMase lves in the cour«P of an argument
hon in so me clivorce cases, said,
or exnrnination of~ wit ness"
"Whe n J went to court, I always
Whal about hiu1 makes him so
had n couple of people with me just
orgunizt•d? "Tha 's what they
to hnve enough ns him. I came with
taught you to do," he answers
an associnte and two paralegals
"That's whnt you're supposed lo
and ,Jerry had tll'O associates and
,
br." Simpl IIH lhnt.
two paralegals."
h, ml, " F'enr of failure," he
sai d wi th n chuckle.
Strong Legal Team
As for th s hin!'d shoes, why, " I
1\lcl\1ahon attributes a strong
sh in them nl nignt," he explained
tram al Seltzer, Caplan, where he
to , 1or •chuckling
hns workerl since leaving law
Mc Mn hon 1s of mC'dium heighth
school 24 yrnrs ago. "Altogether
and fit looking with rlnrk hair and
we try lo hr one good lawyer ," he
thl' ch isr ll·d, mnnly looks of n
snid
Gnrvey or a colngn(• advertisement
" A w1•nl< spot?'' 1111•
Isa, he Pdits the sup ort of his
model. His clcsk in his spacious,
81lvrrm11n. " I'd hn\'ll tu HUY if there
fA i y: his wife Donna, whom he
well nppnmted office had nothing
is 0111', I don't know whnt it is.•
met in college, daughters Maria,
on ,t but n pen set and n phone. Ile
8omf' pcoplP wondPrl'd J11st w hnt
31. a, d Angela, 13, and sons
worr 11 white shirt nnd n dark
w •nt 011 in the PttlPmrnt oiler
· hael, 29, Mark. 27, and Mntt,
pinstrip d suit. His voice wns sure
McMnhon mncle 111 Durh11m 1111c/
The kids 111cl ucle a dP n 1st, a
24.
exprrlecl.
nnd dl't'per lhnn
ScrrC'n v. AMJ, the wrongful ter
tPachcr, an accountant and "the
Whc,n McMahon cross exnminl'd
mination rnsr. 111 which M11hn1,:hnn
world 's hest bartender in Ocean
Broderick for an instruction video
n•prcscnt,•d the pl11int1ffs and
Beach," fin id Pop.
tlwy produced for American Inns of
McMahon hosp1tnl owner AMI.
lie snirl his greatest pride is that
Court, Broderick ~nid he frlt "ve ry
SuggeHtions mo!i!' thnt McMnhon
the law firms that once told him his
unplensant. I fl'lt likP I was u dog
11111y huv • swung h low the bell.
University of San Diego law degree
nth a muzzle 111 his mouth. lie
Ahn!
wasn't good enough for lhPm now
naked questions that I ahaolutcly
hnd to nnswer with whnt he
The negotintions OV!'I' the
"like to usP mP as their lawyer ....
wanted me to say. 'I hmgs like,
roughly $1 million settlt·111rnt olTl•r
It's not a larl(e part of my practice,
''Jsn·t it true thnt . ·" Enright sat
included slipulutwns that Mona
hut I've rC'prrsented all the major
:us the judge. Silv...-man was opposghun agree to not rPpres,•nt any
law firms in San Diego.''
ingcoun el
new clients III the snme ulleg.itwns
He left Ohio for USC, he says,
"because it wns a long way 11v, ny ··
Born in Youngstown. Ohio, of a
nguinsl AMI. Sonw s uggcst that
steel rou,p:iny hipping clerk fo
Aftr, getting his hachc,lor's clegree
pits on:tghun's int.er1•sti1 ngninsl
1n business aclministration and
thcr nnd 8 department sale~ lady
hill current cli_ents': They'll wont to
then flying with the Navy, he
rnothPr, l\1cl\lahon participated in
,
se.~tl,e, h_c wont .
worked a stint for Conva r.
,vy ROTC in college nt the
llw
Co_mm~. fro.m Jerr~ s firm, 1 was
\ Rurpris d. s111d lluntmglon
'·Frankly, I didn't get 11 thrill out
__ Uni,·erisly of Southern California
of man ,focturinl(. I tlvmghl I'd be
mrl became n N11vy fil!hter pilot,
interested III somethrng closer to
flying olT the carric1 s KC'arsnrge
service, dealing with people, t ying
nnd Honwl. One rarely meets an
lo solve their problems." So. he
unorgnn,zecl fighter pilot, al least a
went to USO.
live one.
"T nal work has a forensic aspect
Comments about Mcl\!ahon
to it. Almost nil trial la1••_vprs arc,
tended toward Silverman's, "I
ns one juror snirl ovc1paid actors. I
think he's one of the finest lawyers
was always good at drama and acI've ever seen," Enrighl's, "Judges
ting."
know he will be extremely well
His last performance in th eater
prepared; if a question arises, he'll
was in high school in "The
be able to answer it," and MonaValienl." McMahon played the
ghan's, "I don't know how he does
prisoner condemnecl to death. P'lt
it, but if it's som thmg he eats or
McCartan was the priest who had
drinks, I'd like lo know what it is."
lo usher him to his killing
One must find his Achilles' heel.
A nun named Sister Rosemary,
"Thal could be fun," he invited in a
the school's speech and drama
playful way. "I'd like to see what
teacher, enticed the two into theyou can come up with."
ater.
What Weak S pot?
McCartan is now senior litigation partner with Jones, Day, Revis
../
llr Poqpo in r1 ... ~.,..1., .... ..1

(
c,·,.,,,.,,u/1',l/,.om /',igt• IA>
You km,w,
C:111 v,•y Anl l of
that A!'lllpt 111 I'll . mom m,.t npph•
I"'' ,.11 you MO lllf' "' " '"'"'"'" hnlo .
"Now, 1<:arvpy'~l lll'tlPr lookin1i,
111111 '1rhf'I'," throw s hn t'k McMa
hon .
l'l'h•· lntt...- c·cuild 1,., do•r Whnt'A
Mc·Mnh1,n clrivP , n BMW 735,
right? Ill' turnNI in h,s l'orHche 92 5
fnr Umt. I Ir toAA!'d his ,Ing when it
conkC'd out 0IH' too mnny limes in
th•· mi1hll<' of Fifth Avt•mrr up
town.l
(Wlwn'e n,w loo mnny timrs?
When punkR in nn olcl VW v1111 gel
lo thin hy nipping th· hird nl th e ·
µuy nnnwd McMnhon IN•ring nt his
demi ,ft11,:, th t'R whrn.l
" Evrn wh,,n (Gnrvey's) nrm wna
1n n cnst, h · could hit helter than
1," co11t1nuen McMnhon.
Yn11 might r1•1ncmlwr too that
McMnhon , li3, and fit from boxing
th11••• clays n wt•rk with nn Olympic
hrnn1.1• mednlist nnmPcl Jesse
\'nlcb. lih~ what he's doing.
ll<·acl that lo mt•1111 ht· plnns to
kN•p doing it, to who1•vt'r needs it
clone Io t hf'm
" I don't know whnt I coul cl do
with my ti11u• I hat is mon• interrst
111g or fun If I fond it, I'll cit> it," he,
tt ,id .
Hight. 11.Jllsl how does he do it?
Orgnni1 tion 11nd prepnrntion
So says U 8. llistrict ,Judi:· Willi
11m Enright, ('ouuty llar President
NNI lluntington, 11,nnghnn, Ed
Mcl11tvr1• of (:rnv, ( nry, Ameq &
Vt yc-, formc,i Bur l'rt•sident Dan
llrnclPrick, mnior IC'aguc d •fen•"
11t to11wy Mill 8dvcrn11111 .Ir nnrl a
ho. t of otlll'rs
W h ,. 11 Mr Mn hon

Jlrl'""""''

The Slwf's tlly Polished

C. 8

'M;M;h~:•K;eps Coming At You--orf!nni1,ing, he pn•1>rurs. Done wlth

thnl, hr organi1.1•~ ngnm
~~ven his hoxin(( couch says that
Winner of th<' 1!172 h.-0117.f' medal
in Munich nnd now a Channel 10
rnml'rn 111 nn, Vnldf'z f<•nchC'S an
Ex!'cutivc lloxNcisc clnss three
mornrnl-(• per week nt the San
l)oC'gO Athletic Cluh 1 he students
jump som!' rope and hit a bug a
while to warm up, then don
helmets and glo\'eB and go n few
rounds with the champ. llowcvrr,
only they gel to punch . Valdczju~t
dodges (fo r the most part, anyway).
H. snys he cnn rend a lawyer's
courtroom style by the way the
lawyer boxes. With M~Mahon, it's
like chess, every move fully
thought out.

.,,

-

('11114:19 7932.
" I> p R iv r," at, llSU, 1 by David
McF11dg n, who deve loped the play for
the Larnl,'K l'l11yer11111 Nutional City

,...,.._.-::,-_---l

The San Diego Oceans Foundation presented the University of San Diego wfth a
Sl0,000 grant October 4.
1 he grant will be used to
establish a graduate SC'holarship fund supporting the University's Marine Studies program.
The C'heck was presented by
Seth Brown, president of San
Diego Oceans Foundation. Accc,ptmg the check at a br!Pf
ceremony held at Sea World's
PJ's Cafe was USD's pre•l•
dent, Dr. Author Hughes.
The grant represents the beginning of what officials at
both institutions hope will
soon become a much larger
St'holarship fW1d .
"We are delighted to make
this contribution to the University of San Diego," said
Brown. "It is our hope that
the Foundation Endowed Marine Studies Scholarship fW1d
will one day exceed $100,000
and wilt finance the studies
of many deserving students
o, er the years."
The scholarships, the first
ol which is scheduled for the
fall of 1989, are intended for
lISD students whose studies
will help improve the management of the ocean's resources.
Encouraging wise use of the
ocean through education is a
major goal of the San Diego
Oceans Foundation.

Md•'adgean 111,o wrote "K1ltH," wh ich premic-rccl recently ut the same company.
1-fis interest is still in lilt Midwest, this
time in a smull ln,linna town threalem•d
hy flooding. Along with the possible loss
ol their home and their lives, a widow and
her duughtcr !',,cc othc•r dimgers from
tht•1r nt-ighbors. '!'heir survival clepencls
on community loyoltie und the enforced
cooperation th.it common dnnger hringH.
The play has humor os well us gloom.
Before the river starts to rise, one of the
lo 1concc•rn. 1, the pursuit of a legendary ao pound catfish that hos eluded ull
fishermen for years.
Carol T. Henegar directs the play as a
Master of Arla thesis project.

SDSU's "Deep River ."

"Deep River" plays in SDSU's Rxperimcnlal Theater at 8 p.m .• tomorrow, Sutmduy and Oct. 25 through 29. Tickets, at
$5, $6.50 anti $8, are available through the
Aztec Center box office, 594-6884.
"A Peasant of El Salvado r," created
and performed by Peter Cold and Ste
phen, teams, plays a single performance
ut USD. The two actors !,)lay 16 different
churaclers in the comedy drama about a
farmer's struggle to survive the current
upheaval in the Central American country.
The USD Faculty Social Issues Committee, Associated S tudents a nd Campus
.M inistry join to sponsor the p lay, whic h
won the 1985 Denver Global Justice and

Jll/err 's
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For Study of~c;
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USD
___,
Business Seminar Series,

continues Oct. 28, 7:30 am., at
the Manchester Executive
Conference Center. Topic is
" AIDS: Tackling a Tough
Problem." Cost for the entire
series is $105. For one session,
cost is $15. Each seminar
includes presentation materials
and continental breakfast. For
further information, call Jackie
Frleberg 260•4644.

The San Diego Oceans Foundation presented the University of ,Sao Diego with a
$10,000 grant October 4.
The grant will be used to
establish a graduate scholarship fund supporting the University's Marine Studies progr,tm.
The chrck was presented by
SPth Brown, president of San
Diego Oceans Foundation. Accepting the check at a brief
ceremony held at Sea \'\l'orld's
PJ's Cafe was USD's president, Dr. Author Hughes.
The grant rep :,c nls the beginning of what officials at
both institutions hope will
soon become a much larger
scholarship fund.
"We are delighted to malte
this contribution to the Univnsity of San Diego," said
Brown. "It is our hope that
the Foundation Endowed Marine Studies Scholarship fund
will one day exceed $100,000
a11d wm finance the studic-s
of mlfny de-serving students
0\'er the years."
The scholarships, the first
of which Is scheduled for the
fall of 1989, are intended for
lISD students whose studies
will help improve the management of the ocean's resources.
Encouraging wise use of the
ocean through education Is a
major goal of the San Diego
Oceans Foundation.

Distinguished speakers series,

a lecture series focusing on the
business activity In the United
tates, the Pacllic Rim and
Mexico, continues at the
Manchester Exectuve Conference
Center, Nov. 17 and Dec. 15.
Topic for November Is, " Advising
Japanese Business Clients."
Conducted by Christopher Walt,
a partner with Luce, Forward .
Cost is $15 per session. Call
260·4644.
Social Issues Week, continues
with a lecture on "Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and
What it Means in the Americas."
Sponsored by the Associated
Students Speakers Bureau and
Amnesty International. Call
260•4600.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co .)

Reader
(Cir. W. 100,000
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"A Pea ant of El Salvador,"

Peter Gould and Stephen Steams
have wrmen a play that depicts the
struggle of a fanner and h,s family
10 mamtam thcrr \ of hie amid
the social and political 1unno1l of
El alvad r. S1eams and Gould
create sixteen J 1fferent character.;
in the play, which includes mime

•

''

and music A p rfonnance is

scheduled for next Thursday,
October 27, 7 p.m., Camino
Theatre, USD, Akal1 Park, Linda
La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.)
La Jolla Light
(Cir. W. 9,336)

£Q1QS8
E11 iu&

Vista'1<0ad, Linda Vista. Tickets
will be available at the door, or call

260-4798. The performance is
sponsored by the USD Faculty
Soual Issues Committee, USD
Associated Students, and Carµpus
Mmistry.

~!31/
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LA
Contino d
I

pleted by , I
, accorfinanced ....,th sLlt
dm_g to Rudee.
The new building has relieved
some of the crowded conditions
for engineering students, who
have had trouble getting into

Peace Award.
Judy Rauner, director of volunteer services on campus, said their aim is"to
heighten the awareness of what's going
on in El Salvador."
"A Peasant of El Salvador" plays at 8
p.111., Oct. 27 in Camino Theater on the
USO campus. Tickets are $5 and available al the door. Call 260-4682.

Pan Asian Repertory, now
in its eleventh year, is the
only company of its kind on
the East Coast. It is also
the only company in
-America with a resident
ensemble of
Asian-American
performers.
in

F.st. 1888

Grant toUSD
For Study of qSc;
Marine Life 'r

"Yellow Fever," presented by
UCSD's University Events Office, spoofs
the private-eye film genre. The Pan Asian
Repertory Theater produclion features
detective Sam Shikaze trying to unravel
the mysteries of the Missing Cherry Blossom Queen.

Gregory Adams and Jeannette Thomas star

P. C. 8

1
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Thealer on campus

ost c,fthe new shows uround !he
county within the next two weeks
ol)l:n on cu,npu,. Near or far, the
choices are great. A British btdrnom
comedy ploys 111 Oceunsid1·. SunJlli:gu
S!..!!,te U111verbity prc,ents a locully devcl "oped how I he University of Culifornia
San I hei:u and lloivttrsity of Sun ))iego
host tuurmg comp1111ie .
"Bedroom 1-'arce." nt M,roCosta Col•
lege, is Alan Ayrkhourn'• lute,t look ht
modern marriage and how to urvive ,t
The two most likdy not to urt· 'l'n•vor 1111d
Susannah. While their rel.,t,on~hip cnun•
hies, thev behave lik!- ''rnrricrs" und t:x
po et heir friends to the umc 11nsdt long
in flu, nces.
In the courSt: c,f 1111 ev 111ng, Trevor ,md
Su unnah invade the bedrooms of the
other . Amon)( I hu,1; on whom th1·y inflict their m1 •rn· ure 't rcvor's purents
and two couplt• who have their own tensions.
Mary Lou ( :omhnr directs tht· furcica l
hut ,. u he proc·t•eding , with Hick i'eter•
and Ann~ W1mberly , Hohinso11 a. the
qunrrehngcouple without u hNlrc,om lo
11111 the1r own. John llc,bnt 'l'nrdihuono
.,f F condido is in th1 c·11>t thnt i11d11dcs
Kri tin Bradley, 1'11111 C'unal ·tt,. ,Judith
C'apotoato, Tr11cy Cuthllt'rt 1111d Holl!'rt
Nannln11a.
"B droom J,'arce" plays ut M iruC0Ml11
Colleg Th ater,(kt 28through Nov,6.
Performances are at 7::HJ p.m., Friday
and S turday; and :l p.m., S11ntl,1y, Tirkel11 are $6, available at the door or
through the colle11e lheutcr l,ox office .
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Driven By Prrparation,
'Fear Of Failure'; Even

._A(l.,. '• ,
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The plot has elements from several of
the inde1,>endenl investigator stories.
Sum wears a trench coat and snap-brim
hat, both much the worse for wear anrl
longevity. He has an ongo ing rivalry with
a police officer; and a female reporter who
covers ,he case may be more involved
than s11e claims. The showdown is as
tough and surprising as any Bogart film .
Pan Asian Repertory , now in its eleventh year, is the only company of its kind
on the East Coast, It ls also the only company in America with a resident ensemble
of Asiun-American performe rs.
"Yellow Fever" plays al 8 p .m., Oct. 30
in Mandevi lle Auditor ium on t he UCSD
campus. Tickets, available through T icketMastcr and at the UCSD box office , are
$8, $10 and$ 12. Call 534 -3 120.

- - ~ - - ;'_

engineering classes and arranging
lab time, Rudee said.
Engineering is one of the most
popular majors at UCSD, he
said. More than 3,000 students,
or 23 percent of the student
population, are enrolled in the
engineering program.
The engineering division offers
undergraduate degrees in applied

mechanices, bioengineering,
chemical engineering, computer
engineering, engineering science
and systems and control
engineering, among others.
Graduate degrees are offered
in applied mechanics, applied
ocean sciences, bioengineering,
chemical engineering, computer
science, electrical engineering,

lff
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engineering physics and systems
science.
The building is located east of
the Central Library in the same
complex as the Center for
Magnetic Recording Research
and the Charles Lee Powell
Structural Systems Laboratory,
both major research facilities in
,....
the engineering division. /
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. t laser used in ceremony.
Graduate student Steven Green ad ]US s

High-tech dedicaf on needed a hand
"One of the hopes f_or this
h
·
is t e
Bl DEBRA ROSEN
rele ased mamally. Such
building is that by havmg our
l
. .
Light Staff Writer
faculty from a vanet_y of
way of the best laid pans.
t
11
M. Lea Rudee, UCSD's. de~n
U,C S D ~ $46 million
t disciplines together, we . wi. ~e
•
en~hreering building - the
some productive, symbiotic mof engineering also got a n.se ~u
d
largest building currently on
of the crowd after menu~mng
..
h t ms teractions," said Ru ee.
campus _ officially opened last
. fhe 128,700-square-fo_ ot_ fac1hthat many of the high te~ i e
on
b ld
donated by local engmeenng
week with only a few mmor _glit·rms and placed in a time capsule ty is also the first Ul mg
ches marrmg its high-tech arnval.
fl
UCSD's campus to be financed
d
The more than 200 local
w1·th state funds in 10 years. The
four years ago to be ope~e on
th
engineers and business lea?ers_ atthe university's 100th brr day building was approved by the UC
tending Friday's ded1cat1on
Board of Regents in 1984. Co~are already ob~olete.
ceremony shared a laugh w~en
The concrete and glass struction on the site began m
the highly ·hyped ribbon cutung
.
.
building, simply ~amed June 1986.
ceremony, which bypassed the
Plans for a second engmeer~ng
Engineering B~ding U_mt 1, _hruse of traditional scissors for a
ings· research taborato_ne (bnm- facility are currently be~ng
laser beam and superconductor
mmg with $8 milhon m state-of- developed. The second building
to release a handful of yellow a nd
the-art equipment) and engineer- would be two-thirds smal)er t~an
blue balloons, went awry•
ing offices under the same root the newly dedicated enineenng
De,pite hours _of ~areful
tructure and should e comfor the first time smce. the
preparation and a bnsk wutd, the
Please see LA ER, AS
engineering division was olflcialtether holding the balloons snagJ
____
ly established in 1982.
~ w i t c h and had to be
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~orum to focus on growth

representative Kim Kilkenne~.
. be on hand
").J?S,k<
Roberts chaired the committee
Fofir spea cers wi11
that drew up the plan later
for a growth managemeni foJrulf
modified by the City Council into
a
Nov. 1 at 7:30 p.m. at a
Proposition H. Wolfsheimer and
High Sch o O l' s Par er
Navarro both favor Proposition
H
. .
Auditorium.
J the citizens' initiative. Kilken Speaking on Propositions
,
wo growth manageney is opposed to both measures .
N
an d J , th e t
8
The forum i~ sponsored by
ov .
ment measures on t~e
Birdwatchers, the La Jolla Town
ba,\lot, will be ~ounc1I m;m~~!
Council, the La Jolla Community
.
Abbe Wol~shei~er an
Planning Association and the La
Roberts! University of San Dieg~
_,,,..,-,
Jolla Shores Association.
econoffilst Peter Navarro_
/
;;> Building Industry Assoc1at1on

i
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rw'o-man drama set for
USO performance ,,,.
, ALCALA PARK - ~• ~ ant of El
Salvador
' " a two . man, 16-c aractcr play
performed
be
will
. On · 27 , 7 p Ill , ,ll I h'l'
.
U .
.
111vers 1ly of S-111 Dicn-o' C
amino
,, s
·'
Theatre
T h..- performan ·
by the
s c~ IS cosponsored
F . l
usn
(
a,u ty • ocnl I

Associa1<'d Stud'·

. .
1\,1IIU~rry

ssu,•s

,ornmitte,·,

< 111s and C·i
~, 1npus

T1tke1sa1<· e5 d .1
. t h ,.
-'· an wi I b<' availabl <" ,ll
d oor
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·
For l~nher 1 1·
n ormat,on call 260-4798
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SACRAMENTO - While one state
legislator h gone lo courl lo enfom• a campa1 reform initiative
es,
lu hmit spending in le&IS a
another has flied suit to wipe out
newly enacted r tr1chons on legislal1vc newsletters.
The la III su1ls constitute th first
wav of hhgat1on lo com m the
wake of voter pas. age of Propo i-t10 68 a 73
De pll(• lhc1r conflicting approach•
e to campaign reform, both measur won the backing of a majority
of the voters who went to the polls on
June 7. Th J-'air Political Practices
Commission (FPPC, h • state's potchdog ag nc}, has aphtica1
proved regulation lo implement
Propos1bon 73, and has ruled that
/

sueo e ret

Proposition 68 is inoperative because
use of "public funds'· to seei. elective
it received fewer •·yes" votes.
office. The FPPC said this means the
Now, lhe Universit of San Diego checkoff system JS invalid. But the
Center for Pub 1c nterest Law has lawsuit contends that the checkoff
filed suit on behalf of itself and Assystem does not constitute public fi.
semblyman John Vasconcellos, Dnancing and that Proposition 73's ban
San Jose~ to require the state on public funding of campaigns is unFranchise Tax Board to complyw'itlf" constitullonal anyway.
'
Proposition Gt"
In response to the legal action, the
The suit, filed in tte 4th District state Franchise Tax Board bas alCourt of Appeal on Sept. 27, seeks to
ready agreed to postpone the printcompel the ta>. agenq• to include a
ing of more than 20 million state inline on 1988 personal income-tax come-tax forms until Nov. 8. A ruling
forms so that taxpayers can contribmay come m the next two weeks.
ute to a legislative campaign fund.
Meanwhile, Assemblvman Johan
The tax checkoff, similar to one now JSlehs, D-San Leandro, has
used to finance U.S. presidential conanofner controversy through a sepatests, would be used to help finance rate lawsuit aimed at striking down
legislative races of individuals who provisions in Proposition 73 that outagree to a bide by Proposition 68
law mass mailiogs of 200 or more
spending limits.
with public funds by state and local
Proposition 73 contained a ban on officials.

provclced

Pr positi ns 6 a d 73

Klehs contended yesterday that

the measure infringes on his First

Amendment right to communicate
with his constituents. He filed suit
Oct. 13 in the 3rd District Court of
Appeal in Sacramento to invalidate
all restrictions on the mailings, naming the Assembly Rules Committee
as the defendant and proponents of
Proposition 73 as parties with an interest m the case.
On Monday, the San Franciscobased law firm of Remcho, Johansen
& Purcell filed a Jetter with the .court
declarmg itself the legal representative of the Rules Committee. The letter asked the court to rule in Klehs'
favo;: and termed the voter-approved
mitiative "unconstitutional."
Proposition 73's backers intend to
contest the move, saying Klehs
should exercise his First Amendment

Jt11~••

1988

I' C 8

rights by using his campaign treasury, rather than taxpayer funds, to
send out mailings.
Assen_:iblyman Ross Johnson, RFullerton, said, "This is a classic collusive lawsuit, and it's an outrage.
Apparently Remcho is being paid tax
money to throw in the towel before
tbe first punch is thrown."
Assemblyman Dick Mountjoy, RArcadia, and three other Republican
members of the Rules Committee
filed notice on Tuesday with the
court that the panel has not retained
the Remcho firm to represent them.
The committee has not met or taken
any position on the case, they said.

However, both Klehs' personal at- .
torney, Joaquin Avila, and Robin•
Johansen of Remcho's firm con- .•
firmed that the method of filing the''
case was prearranged by the committee.
Johansen said her firm was em-·
powered by Rules Committee Chief
Admimstrative-Officer Bob Connelly
to act in the case, and she termed the
tactics "perfectly legitimate. It's exactly what the Republicans did in the,
Lungren case."
She was referring to the <iO-fated '·.
lawsuit by RE;E, Qamel Lungren~~Long Beach, to wm the right to as; •.
sume office as state treasurer after ..
his nomination was rejected by the ·
state Senate. Lungren sued Gov. ·.
Deukmejia
it was Deu.
San Diego, CA
inated Lun
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217 089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)

Klehs said he was unaware of any
communication with Remcho's firm
before the suit was filed, and had no
idea beforehand how the Rules Committee would respond to its filing.
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Th
::VT~ (MNSJ
e state Court of
Appeal m San Diego was
ked Thursday to cnforce provisions of Pr
~eform mitiativ~ Passe~Ptsl11on 68, a campaign
fmancrng for legi lative n June _allowing public
voluntary tax check off pla~ampa1gns through a
The .state Franchise T· .
del_ay printing next vcar'a~ Board ha.s agreed to
wh!le the court considers ~h=~ for~s Until Nov. 8
awsu1t
F 1led by Assembl
San Jose, and the c:7anf John Vasconcellos, D
seL 0~.Pubhc Interest Law
at ~oiversrtir
among at least four suits . iego, the lawsuit is
of the muddled outcome ·o/:king interpretations
e June election.

chest."
Accuracy wa rarely a problem
for Occidental's Tony Werbelow, who
was 17-of-22 for 176 yard _
USO had 284 yards of total offense
35 less than Occidental. The Toreros
shut out Occidental m the second
half, USD's econd-balf points came
when Occ1dental took an intentional
safety with 4:08 left and USO down,

20-14
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Two actors
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The USD offense can b
Quarterback Doug Piper w:/ff!c1ent, if not explosive
might not start because of,
the flu, completed sev •
tailback Ty Barksdaleen ~f 1~ for 88 yards last week and
"Hopefully this i·s tghame 43 yards on nine carries
·
e week we 1· ·
'
t k "
' e immate our mis. ,
a es, Fogarty said. "(O .d
t10na1Jy fast. We're goin c~1 entaJ s) secondary is excep,,
by far, offensively If ,; o haye to play our best game
e contmue to be con . t
de'--·- • ,. . . :.. . --SIS ent on
·

--<:

"fdb,ooo New Jo~~~1dBe

rasovic, Staff Writer

7.;/

D. 29,089)
[CC!r,
rr. S. 30,49B)

hisfa,.,(;/y ~~~f;ers

?-o/ 5":)

Uni~rsity oL.san_n;.,.,~~ ed it, the loser of tonight's
abou1alreaily-sli~~~1dental. ga~e can forget
or a D1v1Sion m playoff
berth.
.
.
And if the Toreros fail to d
uce their nustak~, they
can say good-bye to the
· game at USO, said their
coach, Brian Fogarty
be
w~ll
U,)D (3-2) could
fourth-quarter lapses againsi°;defeated were it not for
enlo(18-17) and Redlands
(17•10). Occidental (4-1) h
?pening loss to Azusa Pac~ wo~ four straight smce an
m the Division IIr West R ic an has been ranked No. 6
eg10n.
"If
. .
,
we don't win this game
to have a winning season " F, we re fighting for our lives
we win, California rob; ogarty saJd. "My guess is, if
the Division III pla/orrs (~a will not be_ represented in
t;e regions balance of
power lies in the Midwest) W
the playoffs last year wlth i lave a chance to go to
~o osses. But that w~
unusual. There are four
or five undefeated teams in
Divisi?n III this year"
Occidental, which has mad
last five years has the look e the playoffs three of the
afford another' loss said C otaJlayof~ team but cannot
al~ W1dolff.
The Tigers hav; outsc:1c
They have two effective ru~~ their opponents, 128-29.
b~cks - though not ol
the caliber of the backfield
Vance Mueller, Widolff said - me uded cucrent Raider
back. The numbers· Ta1"lba k Kand .an accurate quarter•
evm Vegas h
c
·
ds
405
as gamed
yar on 61 carries and fullb k G
ac eorge Conahey 3U
on 24. Tony Werbelow ha
five touchdowns. Occiden~~orr;f /~ted 31 of 44 passes, lo
..
Occidental which returns a_ o as two shutouts.
coming off a 70-16 victory a e1_gh: ~tarters on_ defense, is
•
But With its strong defens!a!DS omona-Pitzer.
Last week, in USD's 21-6 . • USO usually has a chance.
yards on 42 rushing attem ~ctory, host Whittier lost 18
Dave Dunn had three sacifs f~~;;~~r~cause nose guarp

Rcean~ide, CA
NSan Diego Co)
0 rth County ·
Bl~de Tribune

"A PEASA

Camino Theatre on Oct. 27 ar 7
p.m. t·or information, c.:11

En. 1888

The way each coach

,,c"

Fullback Todd Jackson (20 carrres,
107 yards) keyed a 68-yard USO
touchdown drive late in the first half
that made it 14-10 USO with 2:40 left.
Jackson gamed 32 yards on four earn , setting up tailback Ty Barksdale's 3-yard touchdown run.
Occidental had 10 pomts by halftime. After Ben White's 49-yard
kickoff return. Werbelow capped a
44-yard drive with a 31-yard lofter to
R,~k Freeman in the end zone, over
cornerback Chris King. Barksdale
fumbled the ensumg kickoff after
r mng 27 yards, and Occidental recovered at USD's 38 wilh 27 second.
lefl. Mark Collins kicked a 40-yard
field goal as the half expired, and
___,
Occidental had a 20-14 lead.

Peasant of 1-:1 Sal,ador'·'
/will-A
be pre ented in J.lSll:s..
260-4682.

I
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Special ·
delivery
Senior George Vuklc (No. 8)
scores the winning goal to
faad USF to a 2-1 West
Coast Athletic Conference
soccer victory over San
Diego Friday afternoon
USF's Ulrich Field. The win
clinches second place In the
WCAC for the Dons, who
finished conference play
with a 4•1 mark, losing only
to champion Portland, rank. USF
ed cond In ha n
had to f ght from behind
after San Diego's Bob Welch
opened the scoslng with an
unassisted goal at 35:47.
The Dons tied It two minutes
later when Olympian John
Doyle headed a Ola Henmo
corner kick to Ole Clausen
who deflected It In. USF I~
now 11-5-1 on the year.

ar

far
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Occidental
Holds Off
Sa9Diego
By~ r , f r . Ml<JH, 'l'iml's Staff Writer

OCT 2 0·1988
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Toreros host
06Bflenta1 in
a crucial game

F.,,1. 1888

1/~~~~E~Ja.campaign funding .

a trap) - it should have gotten to his

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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(Cir. W, 9,336)
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line with 3 58 left and Occidental
ah ad, 20-16.
The Toreros eemed up to the
challenge Quarterback Brendan
Murphy hit Sam McDermott for 16
yards on fourth-and-8 lit Oci:Jdental's
n 39, and eventually th Toreros faced
econd and-4 from the 5
urphy rolled right. Receiver Ken
Jone was open m th end zone, and
Murphy hit m. Bul fender Roome
Cunningham jarred the ball free
• On third down, linebacker David
Hodg sacked Murphy at the 7.
But USD came ba with a strong
urphy rolled nght, slot replay
CP1ver Ken Zampes cut toward a
1dc of th end zone nd another re1~ r crossed by b1m toward th
middle, cl anng Za pese. Murphy,
who was ru hed. released the ball to
Zampes after the receiver had
made hlS break. Zampese came back
ven to the ball and caught it, but s1multan ously the ball touched the ground.
'.I thought it hit e ground " Fogarty said
Said Murphy, who played with a
sore throwmg shoulder· "It was a
lousy throw. He wa wide-open . . It
never should have been a question (of

1

C. a

/

SAN DJE<W-The hl11e and white towels
~<'l'e tw1rlrng OVPrhPad as lJniVl'l"Sity of
~an Diego quarl<'rback Brendan Murphy
s rpped toward the line. The 'J'orero~ were
5 yar~~ ,1way from 11psPtti11g Occ1drn'al
1th ,l9 S<'<onds rcma,nmg 111 .Saturday
·
ght's gam,• al Torrro l-'1cld
But a few cconds later I hose cheers
t rncd lo boos and chJ111s of "We were
r hhcdl"
~urphy's pass lo re<·Pivcr Ken Zampese
f II ,~~ort, and Occidental had held on for a
20; 16 nonconfercncc victory.
Zampesc could not <·onceal his color -a n
I gry red,
"I caught It, nu question about 1t"
mpcsc said of the pa~s th,1t was rul<'d io
v~ bounced off the turf. "Th" side Judge
c dn t want no part of lhe rail !wcaus<' he\
chrcken.
"I fceJ very robbed •
Murphy, who afterw,1rd was close to
t ars, did not ag1·<'e
"It was a bad throw," he s;iid "I
• denhrcw him It's very fn1~trating to get
at close ,rnd have goo<I proteclion and
VP, V<'r} lhmg click "
And 2 plays earlrcr lJSD was <'ven closer
!ht v1<·tory ,it th" 2, but n·cciV<'r Ken
nes dropped a pcrfeC"lly thrown pass 111
t <' back oft he end zone
On th e next play, l1nchacker David
odges, ackcd Murphy at th(' fi. ~ell ing the
g(' for the c·onlrovers1,il •· II.
Occidental {!i-1, 4-0) took 2 conscc11llve
' lay-of-game penallles on its I -yard line
1th 1 rrnnutes to play. l•'mally, PLlllt('r .Jeff
I edell slepp<'d out of lhc end zone, laking
ml<'nllonal safety to make the score

-JG.

Th e T 1gcrs, who .~cored 70 pomli. agamst
umona last .Saturday, failed to score fti lhe
cond half.
Still, Coach Dale Widolff was beaming
•
terward.
",\1y heart was nght hen',' s,ud Widolff,
111tmg lo his thrnat · It was a great wm.
hose an~ so nic:P."
Occ1clcntal quartuh,1e·k Tony Werbelow
·16 I 7 for 22 for l 7fi ya rds and a
l uchdown.
Orc1dcntal's Rob Leinbach led all receivs with 7 catches for 91 yards.
Rick Freeman made a leaping catch over
, fens1ve back Ty Barksdale to give the
1gers a 17-11 advantage with ,3.5 seconds
mammg 111 the first half. The spectacular
rab capped a 7 play, 4·1-yard drive that
gan when n<'n White returned .i kickoff
yards.
Barksdale returned the !'llsuing kickoff
yards but fumbled.
Occidental's Ronnie Cunningham rccoved at the USO 38. F'our plays later, Mark
olhnsworth kicked .i 42-yard field goal to
lend the Trgers' lead to 20-14 on the last
ay of the half.
The Toreros took the lead with 2:10
mammg Ill the second quarter when
arksdalc punched in froni :3 y,irds. Jim
~~1~son addccl the PAT to make lh<' score
14
The _drive lasted ;3:55 and look 11 plays.
KPvm Vegas scored fronr a yard out with
3fi lo play in the half, capping a 77-yard
1ve that gave Occidental a 10-7 lead.
Torero . tailback Todd .Jackson led all
resh~rs with 107 yards in 20 carries.
USO took a 7-,3 lead with 43 seconds left
1 the first quarter on a !!-yard pass from
urphy to Virgil Enriquez.
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SACRAMENTO - While on state
legislator has gon to court lo enfore a camp<!,• reform initiative
to limit spending III lqts a ~ s .
another has filed suit to wipe out
n wly enacted trictton. on leg1slat1v newsletters.
The lnsu1ts constitute the first
wav of ht1gat1on to com m the
wake or voter pa age of Propo 1llo GIi a 73
'
De pit their confhctmg approaches to campaign reform, both measu
won the backing of a maJonty
of th voters who went to the polls on
Jun 7. Th air Political Practices
Comnus.~1on (FPPCJ, the state's poht1cal
tchdog ag ncy, ha approved regulaltons to implement
Propos1hon 73, and ha ruled that
Slaff

/

PropositJOn 68 1s inoperative because
it received fewer •·y " votes.
Now, the University of San Die o
Center for Pubuclnterest aw has
filed suit on behalf of It.self and Assemblyman John Va concellos, DSan Jose7 lo require the state
Fragchise Tax Board to complywitn
Propo 1t1on 68.
·
The SUit, filed in the 4th District
Court of Appeal on Sept. 27, seeks to
compel the tax agency to mclude a
line on 1988 personal mcome-tax
forms so that taxpayers can contribute to a legislative campaigr. fund.
The tax ch ckof!, similar to one now
u.sed to finance U.S. presidential contests, would be used to help fmance
legislative races or individuals who
agree lo abide py Proposition 68
spending hmil~.
Proposmon 73 coolarned a ban on

rei

.-

Propositi ns 68 a d 73

use of '·public funds" to seek elective
office. The FPPC said this means the
checkoff system is invalid. But the
lawsuit contends that the checkoff
system does not constitute public financing and that Proposition 73's ban
on pubhc funding of campaigns is unconstitutional anyway.
In response to the legal action, the
slate Franchise Tax Board ha.s already agreed to postpone the printing of more than 20 million state income-tax form.s until Nov. 8. A rulmg
may come m the next two weeks.
Meanwhile, Assemblymau~
Klehs, D-San Leandro, has provoked
anofner controversy through a separate lawsuit aimed at striking down
provisions m Proposition 73 that outlaw mass mailings of 200 or more
with pubhc funds by state and local
offic1al.s.

Klehs contended yesterday that

the measure infringes on his First

Amendment right to communicate
with his constituents. He filed suit
Oct. 13 in the 3rd District Court of
Appeal in Sacramento to invalidate
all restrictions on the mailings, naming the Assembly Rules Committee
a.s the defendant and proponents of
Proposition 73 a.s parties with an interest in the case.
On Monday, the San Franciscoba,ed law firm of Remcho, Johansen
& Purcell filed a letter with the court
declaring itself the legal representative of the Rules Committee. The letter asked the court to rule in Klehs'
fa vo~ and termed the voter-approved
initiative "unconstitutional."
Proposition 73's backers intend to
contest the move, saying Klehs
should exercise his First Amendment

rights by using his campaign treasury, rather than taxpayer funds, to
send out mailings.
Assef!!blyman Ross Johnson, RFullerton, said, "'l'hts lS a classic collusive lawsuit, and it's an outrage.
Apparently Remcho is being paid tax
money to throw in the towel before
the first punch is thrown."
Assemblyman Dick Mountioy, RArcadia, and three other Republican
members of the Rules Committee
filed notice on Tuesday with the
colll't that the panel has not retained
the Remcho firm to represent them.
The committee has not met or taken
any position on the ca.se, they said.
Klehs said he was unaware of any
communication with Remcho's firm
before the suit was filed , and had no
idea beforehand how the Rules Committee would respond to its filing .

one slip away

s by on ,

ven

!me with 3 58 left and Occidental
ahead, 20-16
The Tor ros seem d up to the
challenge. Quarterback Brendan
urpby hit Sam McDermott !or 16
yards on fourth-and-8 at Oc'cidental's
39 and eventually the Toreros faced
cond-and-4 from th 5.
urphy rolled right Receiver Ken
Jon was open in the end zone, and
urphy hit hl,m. But cfender Ronme
Cunningham Jarred tb ball free.
On third down, Im backer David
Hodges sacked Murphy at the 7
But USD came ba with a strong
play Murphy rolled nght, slot reCf'1ver Ken Zam
cut toward a
s1d of th end zon nd anoth r re1ver er ed by b1m toward th
m1ddl , cleanng Za pes Murphy,
who was ru hed, relea d the ball to
Zampese after th r ce1ver had
made bis break Zampese came back
to the ball and caught it, but simultaneously the ball touch d the ground.
'I thought 1t lut e ground," Fogarty ;ud
aid Murphy who played with a
sore thro mg boulder: 'It wa a
lousy throw. He wa wide-open . It
never hould have been a question (of
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The wav each coach II
Uniyersity
ed it, the loser of tonights
a h o ~ s l i ~ ~ ~1dental .&.a~e can forget
berth.
or a D1v1s1on III playoff
And if the Toreros f I t
can say good-bye to t:~ 7~~educe their mistakes, they
coach, Brian Fogarty
game at USD, Id their
USD (3-2) could well be d
fourth-quarter la es a . un efeated were it not for
(17-10). Occident.:? (4-if't":1 Menlo (18-17) and Redlande
opening loss to Azusa Pacifi wo~ four straight smce an
m the Division rn West R 1~ an has been ranked No. i
"If
eg1on
we don t win this
,
to have a winning seaso8:,•~• we re fi~hti~g for our lives
we win, California ro
ogarty said. My guess is, if
the Division HI plai'ottsb(bly will not be represented in
power lies in the Midwest) au~ th e r ion's balance of
the playoffs last year wlt:et did have a chance to go to
unusual. There are four
~o losses. But that was
Divisi?n III this year."
or five undefeated teams in
Occidental, which has m d
last five years, has the look ~fe the playoffs three of the
afford another loss said C haDplayoff team but cannot
The Tigers hav; outsc oac al~ W1dolff.
They have two effective ri~~ their opponents, 128-29.
the caliber of the backfield th
backs - though not ol
Vance Mueller, Widol[f said _: mcluded cur.rent Raider.
back. The numbers: Tailback ~nd _an accurate quarter405 yards on 61 carries and fullb e~1~ Vegas ha.s gained
on 24. Tony Werbelow has
ac eorge Conahey 341
five touchdowns. Occidenta~o1pl~ted 31 of 44 pas.ses, fo
Occidental which returns a_ so as two shutouts.
...
coming off a '10-16 victor
e~ght starters on_ defense, is
But with its strong def:nagam.st Pomona-Pitzer.
•
La.st week in USD's 21 6 s~, USD usually has a chance
yards on rushing atte~ ~ctory, host Whittier lost 18
Dave Dunn had three sa ksp ,' mostly because nose guarr1
c ,or 25 yards
n
The USD offense can be
.
.
Quarterback Doug Piper wh eff!c1ent, if not explosive.
th~ flu, completed seven ~f 1it1i:t not start because oftailback Ty Barksdale g . d or yards last week and
"Hopefully this i·s th ame 43 yard
· carries
'
k
s on rune
t k "F
'
e
wee
we
1·
·
·
es, ogarty said. "(Occid
• e immate our mis.
t10nally fast. We're om
ental s) secondary is ltl:cep,.
by far, offcnsively.1f ;e to ha~e to play our best game
defense, I think we'll be OK~.?ntmue to be consistent on
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Special ·
delivery
Senior George Vuklc (No. 8)
scores the winning goal to
lead USF to a 2·1 West
Coast Athletic Conference
soccer victory over San
Diego Friday afternoon
USF's Ulrich Field. The win
clinches second place In the
WCAC for the Dons, who
finished conference play
with a 4•1 mark, losing only
to champion Portland, rankd
ond In e
Ion. u f;
had to f gh
rom behind
after San Diego's Bob Welch
opened the sco,lng with an
unassisted goal at 35:47.
The Dons tied It two minutes
later when Olympian John
Doyle headed a Ola Hen"'o
corner kick to Ole Clausen
who deflected It In. USF I~
now 11-5-1 on the year.

ar

j

will he prcsen1cd m l.lSll.:s..
Camino Theatre on Oct. 27 al 7
p.m. I·or mforn ation, call
_
260-4682.
d-o/ 5S'" /

Toreros host
Otc1tlental in
a crucial game

F.sJ 18 U

<MNs)
Th
Appeal m San Diego wa :-.k de sta te Court of
force prov1 ion of p s a~ e ThursdaJ to en
reform initiative pa ~;~posiyon 68, a campaign
financing for legislative m une aJJowmg public
voluntary tax check-off pla~ampa1gns through a
The .state Franchise Ta .
del_ay Printing next years xt_Bo;rd has agreed to
while the court cons1dc - th a~ orms until Nov 8
Flied by Assembl
rs c awsu1t.
~an Jose, and the cZn%~nfjohn Vasconcellos, Dat ~-llrnvecsily 9 r Sao r _Pubhc Interest Law
among at least four sun. Diego. the lawsuit is
of the muddlrd outcome ~C ;ikiJng interpretations
e Une elect1ou.

Fullback Todd Jackson (20 carries,
107 yards) keyed a 68-yard USD
touchdown drive late m the first half
that made it 14-10 USD with 2:40 left
Jackson gained 32 yards on four carri , setting up tailback Ty Barksdale's 3-yard touchdown run.
Occidental had 10 points by halftime After Ben White's 49-vard
kickoff return, Werbelow capped a
44-yard drive with a 31-yard lofter to
Rick Freeman m the end zone, over
cornerback Chris King. Barksdale
fumbled th ensuing kickoff after
runrung 27 yards, and Occidental recovered at USD's 38 with 27 second.
left. Mark Collins kicked a 40-yard
field goal as the half expired, and
Occidental had a 20-14 lead.
_,,,.,.,,-,

Jl.[~'• ,. C. B f.<1 1116
_,,/2 Pt>a,anl of .El ahador"

Ert I 11118

Occidental
Holds Off
S_;i~Diego
By

OCT 2 2 1988

~~Al't,Jll.YJJs..campaign funding .

a trap) - it hould have gotten to his
chest."
Accuracy a.s rarely a problem
for Occidental's Tony Werbelow, who
was 17-of-22 for 176 yard .
U D had 284 yards of total offense
35 I
than Occidental. The Toreros
shut out Occidental in the second
half, USD's second-half points came
when Occidental took an intentional
safety with 4·08 left and USO down,
20-14
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However, both Klehs' personal at- •
torney, Joaquin Avila, and Robin •
Johansen of Remcho's firm con- -.
firmed that the method of filing the"
case was prearranged by the committee.
Johansen said her firm was empowered by Rules Committee Chief
Administrative-Officer Bob Connelly
to act in the case, and she termed the
tactics "perfectly legitimate. It's exactly what the Republicans did in the,
Lungren case."
She was referring to the,m-fatef·
lawsuit by R~ _paniel Lungren,_R.-·
Long Beach, to wm the nght to a.s_- '
sume office a.s state treasurer after ·:
his nomination wa.s rejected by the .
state Senate. Lungren sued Gov. ·
Deukmejian in the case, even though_,
it was Deukmejian him.self who nominated Lungren for treasurer.
·
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Wri ll' r

SAN DIEGO- The bl ue and wh.lc towels
were twirling overhead as IJniVt'rs1ty of
an D1cRo quarterhark Brenda n M11rphy
cpped toward the luw. The 'l'orcros were
u ya r~I~ ,1way from upsctt111g Ocn de ntal
Hh , l.J s1<'onds rernammg 111 Saturday
gh t s g,unc at 'l'orcrn l' 1r ld.
But a few st conds lat,•r, tho t chee rs
t 111cd lo boos and chants of "We wer
r bbed!"
¥urphy's pass to receive r Kl'n Zarnpese
11,s?orl, and Occ1 ckn ta l had held 011 for ,1
; 16 nonconfcre ncc victory
Zampcse cou :d no t co nc<'al hi~ color ,in
gry r,,rt .
, "I caught it, no 4ue ·11011 about n, "
Zampe C' ai d of the p, s tha t was rnlt•cl lo
vt: bounced off th,, turf "'l'hr side jud,w
dn t wan t no p,1rt of lhP ca ll h<'ca u,r he'
ch1ckrn
" I fe d very rob bed."
Murph y, who aftrrw,1rd was cl ose lo
t ars. did not agree
"It was a bad thrnw," he• sa id . " I
dcr th rcw h m l l's v1•ry frustral111g to ge t
l at clo,,-. ,md have good prolf'c t1on and
tve ·v1•ryth111g click '
And 2 plays C,ll'itC' I' , l SI) wa !'VCIJ clo. er
the Vl!'lory ,1t th, 2. but rc•ci VP r Ken
nc. dropped a pct'll-t tly thi ow n pa. s in
t back of the end zon,•
On the ll!'Xt pl ay l,neba ck1•r David
odges S,tcked Murp hy at Lh,-. 5. sel li ng th<'
!W fo r lht> c•on trov<'r 1al r•;i ll
'
Occidental (!i- 1, 4- 0 ) took 2 consl'CLJ live
lay 0 f:game p1' nall1es on it s I-ya rd lin e
1th -1 mm utcs to play. l•'mal ly, pu nt<'r .Jeff
T dell StPpp<'Ci out of the end I.Oil<', tak 111g
• ;~~en t1onal safely to mak!' the sco r!'
T he •_r1gc1s: who scored 70 poi nts agmn~ t
omona last Satu rday, fa iled to score ni th e
con<l half.
Still. Coach Dale W1dolff was benrrnng
t,•rward.
·
"My he.trt wa~ nghl ht>rc• s,11rl W1dolff
ln trng lo his throat. " It was a great wu1

hose 1lrP so rnc·e "

Occ1dcnta l qU,trtcrback 'I ony WPrbc low
as 17 for 22 for 17(j yards an rl a
uchclown.
Occ1d,-.ntal's Hoh Leinbach IC'd all rccpiv
s with 7 c,1tchcs for91 yards.
Rick l•'rceman made a leaping catch over
fen ive back Ty Bark ·dale to give the
gers a 17-14 advantage' w1lh ;35 ~econds
mairnng Ill the fi rst half 'l'ht' spec t<1cu lar
ab capped a 7- play, '1-l-yard drivt• that
gan when Bt'JJ Whit<' returned a kicko ff
yards.
Barksda le> returned lhP ens umg kickoff
yards but fumbled.
Occalental's Hon me ( ·un11111gham recov
ed at the USD :J8. F'our plays later, \1ark
ollmsworth kicked a •12 yard flel<l goa l lo
lPnd lh<' Tigers' lead to 20 14 on lhe last
Jay of the ha lf
The Torcros took the lt'aci wJth 2, 40
1 ma111111g 111 the scco11([ quarter when
arhd le punched 111 front ;J yu rcis. Jun
ornson udded the I' A'!' to make> the score
i:• -10.
The _dnvc lasted ;3,55 and took 11 plays.
KC>vm Vcgas scored from a yard out with
35 to play in the half. capp111g a 77-ya rd
ive that gave Occidental a 10-7 IPad.
Torero _tailback Todd Jackson led all
sh~rs with 107 yards 11120 carne~.
USO took a 7-3 lead with 4;3 seconds left
1 the first qLiarlcr 011 a 9-yard pass from
urphy to Virgil Ennqucz.
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US!lmen beat
Biola in SbCCer

Vmce Bia h· h
th
nc I ad two first-half
ff e second half as the USD
~oals and one goal in
4-0, in a non-conferenc:1;~;esoccetr team_ beat

•

yes erday in La

The Toreros are 9-6-1
. Marc Duggan had
t1ve shutout Ja
three saves in his sec
at 59·59
. son Pearson scored the T ond consecu.
. .
oreros' last goal

al'•
l!·a t \\O
cou11c1l

LARRY BAGLEY

ABRAHAM EDLIN

muu term city laws
r'or 14 y ars lie worked as a
cit) planner, dunng which lime
he said he h •lp(•d prepare
0ce,J11s1dc' first genl'ral plan
,md drafted the first cit~ ordi
nirncc 111 the . late to permit
plannt·d communities such as
Oreana
B, glc) also Cl"Vl·d as Clly
mana er of 0c ·,111 1dc lor nearly
1)( years
Bagh·y 1~ marncd and has loUI
ch1lrlrcn. He I pre 1dent of the
San Diego Chapt •r of thl· League
of Cal1fon11a C'1t1es

a full-time seven-member council, with four members elected
by newly establisned districts .
If ell!cted mayoi. he said, he
would pu~h ior tht crcauon of
touncil districts, enlarging the
council and convertmg 1t to a
proiess1onal pohtlcal body .
uch a system. he argues.
would make city officials more
actountablt to the people and
give the city's minorities a
stronger voice in government
econdl), Edlm said, he would
create grassroot government
forums and appomt an ombudsman to mediate disputes between residents and the police
Edlu. said he ha proven his
commitment lo the people b)
rep ·term~ more than 40.000
vot<>rs. a feat that earned him a
certihcak of appreciat10n from
the cit~·
Edlin has proposed lcgal1Z1ng
prostitution at Camp Pendleton.
J Manne base that abuts the city, to le~. e, lllegal sexual activity downt ,wn and to curh the
spread of venereal disease
Edlm \\Tiles a column for
se1110r c1tuens for the tw1cewcekh Oceanside Hreew newspaper and nosts a radio talk
sho" lo• senior citizen
on
K\'SD . Both are m abeyance
durmg the campaign

ABHi\llMI EDLlN

o

,\hr,1ham Edin ha, tl('en rnnnmg for mayor almo I as long as
he ha h\'ed III 0n•anstdc
Edlin, 72. has 1wvcr .·unecded
111
captur111g lite c11y·~ top
elected po~t. even though he has
tried five times, but that hasn't
topped the 21 year rl•S!dent
from trymg
A former tc11cher \\ ith a
muster' degn·c III ocial work
from Florida State 111vers1ty,
Edlm repeatNII) ha tned to
reform city gO\'COllllCnt.
' I am " \ 1s1untir) person."
r:dhn . aid. • 1 care •·
II(, says ht• wa dl•epl\' d1sappo111ted two years ago wh ·n resident.· defeated a proposed Cit)
Charter that would h:1vc replae
l'd tht> turr"nt part-tune. atlargc, live mcmb •r c:ouncll w1t11

MARGARET McKENNA

business consultant. Margaret
·'Mickey" McKenna 's job is to
help her clients get the most for
the1r dollar.
Jf elected mayor. tile 61-~·earold McKenna said she would do
the same for the cit~, with he,
first task being to "prioritize•·
how the city spends its money.
"You fund those services that
every person has an absolute
right to. " such as pol!ce and fire
protection and sewer and water.
said McKenna , a member of the
Oceanside Taxpayers Association and a full-time resident of
Oceanside since 1976.
·'When these are lully funded.
then you make a wish 11st of
other things.'' she said. Recreation would fall under the latter
category. she said
The aim 1s to ensure that there
1s enough money to pay for basic
services. plus a little extra to
lund emergencies. Mc Kenna said
there is no reason for the city to
go into debt .
"If you have enough money
that 1s well-managed. you pro,·ide most things that people will
need." Mc Kenna said.
A. an example of how the city
could better manage its money,
lllcKenna said the city could
save hundreds of thousands of
dollar · annually b) decreasing
ii. dependence on outside conMAHGARET ;'llcKE. . A
sultants
A a self-employed tax and
Rather. ·he said. cit off1c1ais

DON RODEE

LORRAINE ROSENFELD

should use city staff. "The best
sources are the people who do
the job," McKenna said. '·How
would I know what the tools are
you need to do your job?"
McKenna , a vocal critic of City
Hall spending, sees no need to
cut the budget to pay for essential services
McKenna is married and has
three children. She graduated
from ational University and has
earne-d--cremts towaro a graduate degree 111 business.
This i her fourth attempt to
win a seat on the council. She
finished sixth m 1980, third in
1982. and fourth in 1984.

Rodee also said he would push
for more vigorous enforcement
of the city's building codes and
the hiring of additional code enforcement officers, if necessary.
to catch violators and to ensure
adherence to health and safety
laws .
Simultaneously with that effort. Rodee said , the city should
try to attract more tourists.
On a city-wide basis. Rodee
said he would work to ensure
Oceanside
residents
have
enough waler. He said he \\ould
do that by lessening the city's
complete dependence on imported water.
"There is water available in
Oceanside from a number of
sources," he said.
Rodee , co-author of Propos1l!on A. the slow-growth mitiat1ve
enacted last year by voi.crs, said
he would strictly enforce the initiative.
Cnt1cs have charged that
Rodee will be unable to me<:t the
demands of his job and th< city.
Rodee countered. however . that
as a senior airlme pilot, he has
earned the right to turn down
any assignments.
He added that there is -1othing
wrong with leaving the dty for
any period of time and sa·1d other
city officials •·should get out of
town a lot more.'' I,
Rodee. who ran /:'.nsuc_r ssfully

DON RODEE

"We have a very narrow idea
of what Oceanside 1s." says Don
Rodee. a 48-year-old senior pilot
for American Airlines.
Unfortunately, he said, until
th city cleans up the downtown,
it will be difficult to convince
residents and \'isilors alike of
the merits of this coastal city.
Rodee. a 13-year resident of
Oceanside. said the first step in
makmg the downtown attractive
1s to rid the area of crime.
But the dope dealers and ;>rostitutes won't go away unti~he
city hires enough police to canrnss the area Rodcc said he
would support additional funding
for the police department, parllcularly for detectives.

•

See Mayor, Page B15
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for the counc1! 111 the 1982 recall
election. 1s a d •coratcd Vietnam
combat pilot.
founded Ocean•
1d
T xpayers £or Orderly
l,rowth and twice erved a
pre 1d nt of his homeowners
as o,·iation.
He attended Colorado College
and th ~vc_r~ity of San Diego.
lie i married and has one
daughter

He

l.0RR.\l:\E RO ENFELD
She' says it's only her per•
sonal opinion. but attorney Lor
rnine Rosenfeld belie ves Propu ition A. the sloY. •growth initiative enacted last year by
voters, will be overturned 111 the
courts.
Rather than waiting for hat to
happen, the city should be
n gotiatmg a settlement with the
developers who challenged the
mitlat1\e,
the
31-year-old
Rosenfeld said.
Rosenfeltl . who has lived in

Oceanside for 14 years gradu'As 'Tlavor
rate,
ated trom :.11rn<:osta Coll " and t1ve!y 5 po
ed m
:'iat10nal Umversttv School of ordmance
, f h ,~,1ux of 1ILaw. he wa~ ad~1tted to the
But the mtrntlve fall~ .·h ~t 1r
Califorma Bar this past FebruI areas. Rosenteld ·aid
W can't blame 1t on the
ary and has been nr ... ~•: -'
·
ost important bemg the Mannes anymore. ' Rosenfeld
spec1aliz1
t :me prov1s;on for single- said. •· :.Iost likely. they are the
~mce.
San Diego, CA
res•dcn es She said she victims.''
This is I
(San Diego C~.)
rote to rescmd the prov1Rosenfeld said she would ina seat on t
San Diego Union
crease the number of police of(Cir. D. 217,089)
While s
feld favors increasing ficers. She also said she would
(Cir.S.341,840)
that Propo
:r fees to pay for the bring much-needed negotiating
out by the,
lwater, sewer and skills to the council. a must when
she would
merated by new growth. dealing with developers and
1t was uphe
'eld also pledged to unionized workers .
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v ~ '3i~~ored three goals
m the Uo1~rsity or San Diego 4-0
victory over Biola. Mark Dugan
had three saves for his second
consecutive shutout for the Toreros (9-6-1). Biola 1s 5-11-3 USD
pla~s its final home match Friday
agamst Santa Clara at 3,30 p.m.

Ro~enfeld said she did not
know ,, nere- ~be would get the
moner to pay for mvre police officer , but if it takes an acrossthe-board reduction,,. then so be
1t. she said.
While the city's esca ating
crime rate has hurt its image,
Rosenfeld said. residents must
share some of the blame.

---

•

Rather than attacking problems that hurt the entire city,
she said, many residents tend to
look
out
only
for
their
neighborhoods.
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Hidden costs of growth control
;J---1 c; I_)

By Jonathan Sandy

and Dirk Yandell

OCT 2 7 198

ifford
offering
?--"(5
•
FHD experience
override concern for patients.
"Ethics and economics can
co-exist. During thi shake-out
period in the healthcare industry, we must not lo e sight of
our goal of healthier individual , a healthier society. Individual and the healthcare system
= --"'-~"-- are inter•dependent; the welfare of one group depends on
the welfare of the other. The
delivery branch of the industry
mu t not ignore front line isuc at the bedside in acute
c re, convale cent care, sameday . urgery, clinics, dialysis or
oncology centers.
"Today's economic climate
demands knowledgeable, dedicated directors who can a sure
just and efficient allocation of
carce re ources. My desire is
to erve our community a uch
m mber of the Fallbrook Hospital District board of director ." Li a Gifford, i a widow
with four children, a Fallbrook
r ident for 8 y ar , and i curr ntly director,
i t d care/
welln
at Casa de la Campanas, formerly director, ambulatory surgery. Fallbrook
Hospital.

Cominentary

A fundamental freedom of individTbe Union wdcomes commentaruals in the United States is the ability ies from its readers. Submissions
to move about, to live and work should be typed, double-spaced, and
wherever they find the greatest op- not more than 750 word . Informaportunities. Proponents of growth tion cannot be provided on individual
controls who argue that rapid region- commentaries because of their daily
al growth reduces the "quality of volume. Inquiries about them, therelife" of existing residents would curb fore, should not be made. Manuthis constitutional right.
scripts will not be returned.
Stopping residential construction
is offered as their blanket solution
for such di verse issues as traffic
congestion, the overcrowding of pub- where they most desire.
lic places, inadequate sewage faciliIf growth controls cover the entire
ties, the deterioration of air quality, San Diego metropolitan area, it may
and the loss of open spaces.
not be possible to shift development.
These are serious problems, and There will still be serious conseall require attention. Restrictions on quences, however. The likely effects
building, as proposed by Propositions of Proposition D and J include inD and J, do not directly address any creased unemployment, a higher cost
of these problems. Instead, these pro- of living, and reduced industrial exposed building restrictions would pansion.
create a shortage of housing and a
Regardless of the degree of reguhost of negative economic conse- lation, one point is obvious: Controlquences while exaggerating the neg- ling the supply of housing in an exative aspects of growth.
panding region will increase housing
If a region restricts building, de- prices and rents. The benefits of this
velopment will logically shift to increase accrue primarily to multi•
nearby areas. When the controlled pie homeowners who receive capital
areas are close to the central busi- gains and higher rental incomes.
ness district, development shifts out
Those who do not own houses, on
to the urban fringe. This invariably the other hand, will be made worse
leads to increased commute times off. Renters will pay more to mainand traffic as well as the attendant tain their residences and have less
increase in air pollution.
opportunity to buy houses. Because
The resulting urban sprawl is renters as a group contain a larger
unwelcome and requires that new proportion of young, low-income and
public facilities be constructed (more minority families, the benefits of
schools, roads, and parks, for exam- growth controls will be regressive
ple) while the facilities In existing and somewhat discriminatory.
neighborhoods go underutilized.
Perhaps the greatest cost of
Furthermore, because develop- growth controls is the loss in individment must shift to second choice or ual freedom and liberty they reprelow-priority areas, consumers are sent. An example makes this clear
enied the opportunity to reside Consider any declining city where

people are ex1tmg m large numbers.
The local economy stagnates and the
tax base erodes as residents and
firms leave.
One way for such a city to address
these problems is to mandate that no
one can leave. Clearly such a policy
woultl be seen as a blatant attack on
personal freedom and civil liberties.
Yet growth control as envisioned
under Proposition D and J is really
the same thing - and it would mandate such restrictions for 22 years.
Another lost rreedom is the ability
of the housing market to respond to
the demands of consumers. Developers lose the ability to meet the desire
of potential home buyers in regard to
location and style. Instead, local bureaucrats determine every aspect of
new developments, including who
can build, what can be built, when it
can be built, and what facilities must
be included in the development.
It is clear that appointed or elected officials will have neither the necessary information nor the incentives to effectively and efficiently
control development. The results are
economic inefficiency, the creation
of deliberate shortages of housing.
more control over individual rights
and no guarantees that the negative
aspects of growth will ever be addressed. The personal costs and the
economic costs of growth controls
under Proposition D and J will prove
to be exceedingly high.
These extreme costs and their inflexible restrictions that would be
imposed on the entire region for 22
years make them too expensive for
any San Diegan to afford.

Sandy and YB11dell are Associate
Profes§Ors of Economics, l/Direaigt
ofSaimego.
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;Ramirez name<¼
presiding judge~

. The judges of tlieNorth
,Co unty Municipal Court announce t~c election of the Hono_r~ble _Y1ctor Ramirez as res,dm!{ Judge for 1989.
P
·
. Prior to_ l1is appointment to
h
:rt e bench. m 1979, Judge R am1-.
ez was. m private practice in
,Esdond1do, primari ly in civil
,11n real estate law. He is a
;g~aduate of Pepperdine University, and receiveil his law degree
,from the Univei:,sity of San DiefO Collei?(Lo(Law. 7 9.
• HeJias served in a.ft tT1 e del)artment:'> of ihe court and will
fssume his post effective Jan. I.
f Judge Suzanne Knauf was alt'odelected as assistant presiding
Ju ge of th_e court. Judge Knauf
~as appomted to the North
-, ounty. Municipal Court in
978. Prior to her appointment
to th~ bei:ich, s he was in private
kractice m Oceanside with th
li~~
of Feist, Vetter, Knauf
it
o_y. S?e graduated from•
• 'she UnB1vers1ty of California at
. I anta arbara and received her
degree from Ca l Western
c ool of Law in San Diego.
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USD__men beat

Biola in Sbcfcer

h
th Vince Bia nc h'i ad two first h lf
B'e I second half as the USO. a ~oals and one goal in
M1i~a~a 4-0, in a non-conferenc:1;~!esoccer team beat
yesterday 10 La
•

•

The Toreros arc 9-6-1
. Mare Duggan had .
three saves in his s
tive shutout J
ason Pearson scored the T econd consecu
at 59,59
orrros' last goal
.
LARRY BAGLEY

ABRAHAM EDLIN

a full-time, seven-member counm1n1s((-rmg <'lty laws
r or 14 years. he worked as a cil. with four members elected
c1,; planner. dunng which time by newly eslablis11ed districts
If ch.!cted mayor. he said. he
auJ he tdpl'd prepare
ht
Ocean id( 's first gcm•ral plan would push lor the creation of
and drafted the first cit~ ord1• council districts, enlargmg the
nann• 111 the tutc to pcrnut council and con vertmg it to a
planm·d co111111u111t1cs such as prolessional pohllcal body.
Such a system. he argues,
Oec,ma
Hagle) also served as cit) would make city officials more
mana er of Oceanside for nearly accountable to the people and
give the city's minorities a
six years
Ba •Jpy is marncd and ha, four stronger voice 1n government.
Second!) , Edlrn surd, he would
chllrlrcn Ill• is prl•sident of the
San Uic •u Chaptl'l" uf the League create grassroot government
forums and appomt an omof l ahforma C1t1es
budsman to mediate disputes beHR II 1\1 EDLI .
tween residents and the police
Edlm said he has proven his
braham Ldhn has been runncommrtment to the people by
111 ' for mayor almo t as long as
registermg more than 40,000
h ha hvcd m OC'eans1de
Edlin, 72. has m•ver su(·cccdt·d voters, a feat that earned hrm a
111 capturing the c1t:(s top certificate of appreciation from
elected post, even though he has the Cit).
tncd hve ttmt· , but that ha n't
Ecllm has proposed legalizing
topped the 21 year resident proslltullon at Camp Pendleton,
trom tr; mg .
a l\lanne base that (lbuts the ci
,\ former teacher with a ty, to le~se, illegal sexual acti\'i•
mu tcr' degree 111 social work ty downtown and to curb the
from Florida St tc L 111\'CrSlt), spread of \'Cncrcal disease
Ldhn repeated!) ha. tried to
1::dlin writes a column for
r •form cit)' government
senior c1t1zens for the t\1·1ce"I am li v1s1 ma!") person " wcekl) Oceanside Breeze newsEdlm s:ud "I care "
paper and host. a radio talk
Ht> says h wa deeply disap- shO\\ for ·emor citizen~ on
pomtcd twu year ag\> when rc;;- K\'SD Both are m abe\'ance
·
1dcnt. defeated i, proposed Cit~ durrng the campa1g11
Charter that would have replal'
MARGARET McKE ' 'A
ed the curr .nt part tune, a•
A~ a self-employed tax and
lnrgc, flve-nwmber council with

MARGARET McKENNA

busmess consultant. Margaret
"Mickey' McKenna's job is to
help her clients get the most for
their dollar.
If elected mayor, tne 61-yearold l\1cKenna said she would do
th e same for the cny, with her
first ta k being to ··prioritize"
how the city spends its money,
·'You fund those services that
every person has an absolute
right to.' such as police and fire
protectron and sewer and water.
said McKenna. a member of the
Oceanside Taxpayers Associatwn and a full-time resident of
Oceanside since 1976
"When these are lully funded
then you make a wish hst of
other thmgs." she said . Recrea
lion would fall under the latter
category. she said
The aim is to ensure that there
1, enough money to pay for basic
~crvices. plus a little extra to
fund emergencies. Mc Kenna said
there 1s no reason for the city to
go into debt
"If you have enough money
that 1s well-managed. you pro\'lde most thmgs that people will
need .•· McKenna said.
As an example of how the city
could better manage its money,
~lcKenna said the city could
save hundreds of thousands of
dollars annually by decreasing
its dependence on outside consultants,
Rather. she said c1tv officials

DON RODEE

LORRAINE ROSENFELD

should use city staff. "The best
sources are the people who do
the job," Mc Kenna said. "How
would I know what the tools are
you need to do your job~"
McKenna. a vocal critic of City
Hall spendmg, sees no need to
cut the budget to pay for essential services,
McKenna is married and has
three children. She graduated
from ational University and has
earne<i ct edits towara a graduate degree in business.
This is her fourth attempt to
win a seat on the council. She
fimshed sixth in 1980, third in
1982. and fourth in 1984.

Rodee also said he would push
for more vigorous enforcement
of the city's building codes and
the hiring of additional code enforcement officers, if necessary .
to catch violators and to ensure
adherence to health and safety
laws.
Simultaneous!) with that effort, Rodee said, the city should
try to attract more tourists.
On a city-wide basis, Rodee
said he would work to ensure
have
residents
Oceanside
enough water. He said he \l'Ould
do that by lessening the city's
complete dependence on imported water.
"There 1s water available in
Oceanside from a number of
sources," he said.
Rodee. co-author of Propos1•
tion A, the slow-growth initiative
enacted last year by vo,ers, said
he would strictly enforce the initiative,
Cntics have charged that
Rodee will be unable to mec,t the
demands of his job and th< city.
Rodee countered. however , that
as a senior airline pilot, he has
earned the right to turn down
any assignments.
He added that there is -1othing
wrong with leaving the city for
any period of time and sa rd other
city officials "should get out of
town a lot more.'· I.
Rodee. who ran f:'.nsu~r :sfully

DO

RODEE

"We have a verv narrow idea
of what Oceanside· is," says Don
Rodee. a 48-year-old senior pilot
for American Airlines.
Unfortunately, he said, until
the city cleans up the downtown,
it will be difficult to convince
residents and visitors alike of
the merits of this coastal city.
Rodee. a 13-year resident of
Oceanside. said the first step in
makmg the downtown attractive
is to rid the area of crime.
But the dope dealers and jJrOstltutes won't go away untilll,he
cit~ hires enough police to can\'ass the area. Rodee said he
would support additional funding
for the police department. particularly for detectives .

•

See Mayor, Page 815
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for the council m the 1982 recall
cl cllon, 1s a decorated Vietnam
founded Oceancomb tt pilot
1dc Taxpayers for Orderly
Growth and twice s •rved as
pre 1cknt of l11s homeown rs
as o ·1at10n
lie altt>nded Colorado Coll ge
iego.
and the Uruvcr
He is married and ha. one
daughter.

He

She's says it' Qnly her perl)nal opmwn, but attorney Lorr:11ne Rosen1eld belie\ cs Proposition A. the slo\\ -growth 1111tiattve enacted last year by
voters, will be overturned in the
courts.
Rather than waiting for that to
happen, the city should be
negotiatin~ a settlement with the
developers who challen~ed the
31-year-old
the
initiative,
Rosenfeld said.
Hosenf Pl<l. who has lived m

Oceanside for 14 years, graduated from .\liraCosta College and
:'oiational lJm\·ersitv School of
Law. She was ad~itted to the
Califorma Bar this past February and has been practicing law.
·pec1ali,:111~ m real estate, ever
smce.
This 1s Rosenfeld's first bid for
a seat on the council.
While she seems convmced
that Proposition A will be thrown
out by the courts, Rosenfeld said
she would honor the imtiative if
it was upheld by the c.ourts.

"As mavor, your duty is to ac- reduce the city's crime rate,
tively support and honor current which she said has increased in
part because of the influx of ilordinances.·· she said.
But the muauve falls ·ho~t in egal aliens
"We can t blame it on the
·everal areas. Ro enfold said
he most important being the :\lannes anymore,·• Rosenfeld
zero lot lme prov1s1on for single- said. ' :\lost likely, they are the
family re 1dences. She said she victims."
would vote o rescind the proviRosenfeld said she would insion.
crease the number of police ofRoserueld favors increasmg ficers. She also said she would
developer fees to pay for the bring much-needed negotiating
water, sewer and sk.ills to the council. a must when
services
roads) generated by new growth. dealing with developers and
Rosenfeld also pledged to unionized workers.

,
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. vtnte i~~ored three goals

m the U01vers1ty of San Diego 4-0

Rosen1eld said she did not
know where she would get the
money to pay for more police officers, 'b ut 1f 1t takes an acrossthe-board reduction," then so be
it. she said.
While the city's escalating
crime rate has hurt its image,
Rosenfeld said. residents must
share some of the blame.
Rather than attacking problems that hurt the entire city.
she said, many residents tend to
their
for
only
out
look
neighborhoods .

victory over Bfola, Mark Du an
had three saves for his sec~nd
consecutive shutout for the Toreros (9-6-J). Biola is 5-11-3 USD
plays its final home match Frida
agamst Santa Clara at 3,30 p.m. Y
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Dsts of growth control
Com nentary
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ifford offering
HD experience
?-fC:,

•

override concern for patients.
"Ethics and economics can
co-exist. During this hake-out
period in the healthcare industry, we must not lo e sight of
our goal of healthier individual , a healthier ociety. Individuals and the healthcare system
~'-"-'~- are inter dependent; the welfare of one group depends on
the welfare of the other. The
delivery branch of the industry
mu t not ignore front line isuc at the bedside in acute
care, convalescent care, sameday surgery, clinic , dialysis or
oncology center .
"Today's economic climate
demand knowledgeable, dedicated dir ctor who can assure
ju t nd efficient allocation of
carce re ources. My desire is
to rve our community a such
am mber of the Fallbrook Hospital District board of director ," Lisa Gifford, is a widow
with four children, a Fellbrook
re id nt for 8 y a , and is curr ntly director, a i ted care/

wellne s at Ca a de las Campanas, formerly director, ambulatory surgery, Fallbrook
Ho pita!.

/l

ld1ty
i1t;;;o~m:;;owv:;;e-aolboMiiu;rl,""rltor-TUrcQr,,e-,,,anma........w.,.;o,rk
wherever they find the greatest opportunities Proponents of growth
controls who argue that rapid region·
al growth reduces the "quality of
life" of existing residents would curb
this constitutional right.
Stopping residential construction
is offered as their blanket solution
for such diverse issues as traffic
congestion, the overcrowding of public places, inadequate sewage facilities, the deterioration of air quality,
and the loss of open spaces.
These are serious problems, and
all require attention. Restrictions on
building, as proposed by Propositions
D and J, do not directly address any
of these problems. Instead, these proposed building restrictions would
create a shortage of housing and a
host of negative economic consequences while exaggerating the negative aspects of growth,
If a region restricts building, development will logically shift to
nearby areas. When the controlled
areas are close to the central business district, development shifts out
to the urban fringe. This invariably
leads to increased commute times
and traffic as well as the attendant
increase in air pollution.
The resulting urban sprawl is
unwelcome and requires that new
public facilities be constructed (more
schools, roads, and parks, for example) while the facilities in existing
neighborhoods go underutilized.
Furthermore, because development must shift to second choice or
ow-priority areas, consumers are
enied the opportunity to reside

The Uaioa w comes eommentar•
ies from its readers. Submissions
should be typed, double-spaced, and
not more than 750 words. Information cannot be provided on individual
commentaries because of their daily
volume. Inquiries about them, therefore, should not be made. Manuscripts will not be returned.
where they most desire.
If growth controls cover the entire
San Diego metropolitan area, it may
not be possible to shift development.
There will still be serious consequences, however. The likely effects
of Proposition D and J include increased unemployment, a higher cost
of living, and reduced industrial expansion.
Regardless of the degree of regulation, one point is obvious: Controlling the supply of housing in an expanding region will increase housing
prices and rents. The benefits of this
increase accrue primarily to multiple homeowners who receive capital
gains and higher rental incomes.
Those who do not own houses, on
the other hand, will be made worse
off. Renters will pay more to maintain their residences and have less
opportunity to buy houses. Because
renters as a group contain a larger
proportion of young, low-income and
minority families, the benefits of
growth controls will be regressive
and somewhat discriminatory.
Perhaps the greatest cost of
growth controls is the loss in individual freedom and liberty they represent. An example makes this clear.
Consider any declimng city where

people are exiting in large numbers
The local economy stagnates and the
tax base erodes as residents and
firms leave.
One way for such a city to address
these problems is to mandate that no
one can leave. Clearly such a policy
woul'1 be seen as a blatant attack on
personal freedom and civil liberties.
Yet growth control as envisioned
under Proposition D and J is really
the same thing - and it would mandate such restrictions for 22 years.
Another lost freedom is the ability
of the housing market to respond to
the demands of consumers. Developers lose the ability to meet the desire
of potential home buyers in regard to
location and style. Instead, local bureaucrats determine every aspect of
new developments, including who
can build, what can be built, when it
can be built, and what facilities must
be included m the development.
It is clear that appointed or elected officials will have neither the necessary information nor the incentives to effectively and efficiently
control development The results are
economic inefficiency, the creation
of deliberate shortages of housmg,
more control over individual rights
and no guarantees that the negative
aspects of growth will ever be addressed. The personal costs and the
economic costs of growth controls
under Proposition D and J will prove
to be exceedingly high.
These extreme costs and their inflexible restrictions that would be
imposed on the entire region for 22
years make them too expensive for
any San Diegan to afford.

Saady aad Yudell are Associate

-

Professors of Ecoaomics, U.ajyecsiq
of Saimego.
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~amirez named½
~~es_iding judge1

1 he Judges of tlieNoah
_County Municipal Court announce t~e election of t he Hon!->.r~ble ,Victor Ramirez as r .
p e ·
s idtn~ Judge for 1989.
,t hPbrior to_ his appo intment to
;r e ench. m 1979, Judge R a m1. ez was. m private practice in
.Escondido, primarily in civil
pnd rea l estate law. He is a
J5!aduate of Pepperdin e Uuive re1ty, and receivea his law degree
!rom the Univer.sity o[ S aR D ie_go Colle!!'e.__o(Law. -, 9. (;:r-'
served in al1 tne departmen t_s of the court and will
pssume h1s post effective Ja n l
; Judge Suzanne K n auf was
lloiected as assistant p residing
)U ge of th_e court. Judge Knauf
,was appomted to the North
-, ~ounty. Municipa l Court in
97g. P rior to her appointme n t
• o t be~ch, she was in private
practice m Oceanside with ti
of Feist, Vetter, Kna~f
tad
0 .Y- S~e graduated from•
, 11
., the University of Californ ia at
l anta Barbara and received her
·Sah degree from Ca l Western
c ool of Law in San Diego.
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Volunteer Lawyer
Program To Help
Battered Women

Ruling says PrOJl.

Volunteer\Lawyers Help -

1

lAJff:::/5

. .!0 voidc.li~!~~- c,~8..

.

Proposition 68 applied only to
legislative races and provided for voluntary taxpayer funding. Such funding
would have come from check-off boxes
contained in state tax forms.
Proposition 73 oullawed public campaign financing and its supporters
contended Proposition 68's tax check-off
system amounted to public campaign
financing and therefore was illegal under
their measure.
Proposition 73 received 58 percent of
the vote while Proposition 68 garnered 53
percent
llle suil, Center for Public Interest

Sept. 22 FPPC decision voiding PropoDaily Recorder Staff Writer
vice agency, was also notified of
sition 68.
new program. Its board ~as
lo recruit more than 1,000 new atThat FPPC decision was the subject of
An appellate court has upheld a Fair
decided whether to participate
torneys to its pro bono panels in the
the suit filed a short time later by the
Political Practices Commission decision
the program, and a spokeswon
next six months
University of San Diego's Center for Law
invalidating Proposition 68, the camcould not be reached for comm
DoJ1ating two or four hours a
in the Public Interest and Assemblyman
paign reform measure passed in June
yesterday.
month to the proJect, attorneys
John Vasconcellos, D-San Jose, who
allowing financing of campaigns through
CWSS sponsors two weekly le
volunteering for the Domestic Vioactively compaigned for Proposition 68.
a voluntary tax check-off plan.
chmcs for battered women . SV
lcnce Prevention Program will
The FPPC reasoned that because the
The final order issued Monday by the
offers one legal clinic. a week
ta!T a small room in the family
rival Proposition 73 got more votes, il
victims of dome st ic vJOlence, 1 three-judgepanelofthe4thDistrictCourt
court ~erv1ces building adjacent to
Poirot said, "we're only scra tch,...,,,,.,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
the supNior courthouse where
the surface" of the problem. " e
women can go for advice and help
legal aspects of it are juSt one part
in filling out the initial TRO forms.
of the whole picture," he said.
A feminist profess10nal organi"We're trying to pull all the serzatlon whose membership includes
.
vices together."
hoth men and women, the Lawyers
Carlsbad, CA
Because domestic violence is _a
Club lR particularly enthusiastic
(San Diego Co.)
recurring problem, Poirot sa~d
about this pro bono program beLa Costan
legal intervention is a first step m
cau e of its focus on a problem af•
(Cir. W. 5,000)
halting the cycle, which affects
feeling women and families, said
women of all income levels ~nd
Mana T. Arroyo•Tabin, head of the
OCT 2
ages. According to figures compiled
Lawyers Club pro bonocommittee.
by th e Women's Resource Cent~r,
The Domestic Violence Preven70 percent of all assault cases m lion Project is al o a perfect project
...A/let'• P. C. B Eu 1888
volve spouses.
for the Volunteer Lawyer Project
·-· -, - uu~, """ ~--· ~·
The San Diego Police Departbecause poor women are one of the
Resej)l,9-by phone by calling 234-9583.
of do_reports
3,23_1
recorded
ment
help,
legal
of
need
in
most
oup~
gr
PEASANT OF EL SALVADOR" Two actors
mestic violence during t he fi1rst s_1x
Ccord ing to Poirot.
create 1_ 6 characters 1n a story of how one farmer and
h1s , am1ly struggle to maintain !heir way of life amid the
months of 1988, a 22 percent mwill
Pol.rot al. 0 hope" the pro;ect
,
recent turbulent events in El Salvador Presented at 7
crease_over the firnt h~lf of 198'.,
snag lawyers who are interested in
p.m. on Thursday Oct 27 1n Camino Theat~..SO.
according to the San Diego Associ• .•
pro bono work, but don't have the
:rickets are $5 and are available a lhe door For ticket
ation of Governments.
lime to take on full blown cases.
information, call Judy Rauner at 260-4798 For m~
Yavenditti predicted the new
Domestic violence prevention volinformation, call John Nunes at 260-4682.
program will help the non-profit
untecrs will attend a brief training
"THE ODD COUPLE" The rewrite of the Neil ~ n
agency attract more volunteers to
session and then need only volunw,l h women in lhe lead roles of the dueling
comedy
they
once
cases
law
family
on
take
prothe
in
month
a
hour
two
er
1
te
,;, n "1n nr.w thrn1 •nh Nnv ?() ::at ThP P.:.tin Pl;1vho,, •~e
.
get involved in the domestic viojcct office, he snid
lence program. Pro bono attorneys
More than 3,000 women file TRO
are respected and assi_sted by
applications at Superior Court
judges, Yavenditti and Poirot said,
downtown each year, but Lawyers
because the judges know how desClub member Helen Rowe said
perate the need is after seeing so
that number "underrepresents
many women coming into court
woefully" the actual number of
without legal counsel. Judges tend
women who give up their effort:;
to be more patient and helpful, becourtthe
to
trip
initial
an
after
cause "they want people to help .
ho u. , or don't even try to get a
, Ca IIf •
San D tego
Ifs better for the courts and better
TRO because they don't know how
nion
U
for ju st ice," Poirot said.
to ~tart the proces
(Circ . D 217,324)
Although 850 att_orneys _have
Ell, Newman, coordinator of
t
rt
h
(Circ. S. 339 , 7B8)
agreed to donate t e1r expe ise O
legal' support services at the
the Volunteer Lawyer Program
YWCA Battered Women's
helping indigent San Diego resiService::;. i enthusiastic about the
dents, few of those come from the
new program, which she said will
city's largest firms. Poirot's r~ent
help many women start to break
focus on recruiting the heavy hitter
the cycle of violence and victimiza.
law firms - the first undertaken
tion. "The nl~d ha been very eviOCT 2 8 1988
by the Volunteer Lawyer Program
dent for the la t 10 or 11 years,"
since its inception five years ago she ~aid.
has shown some initial results.
The program will take some of
Jlli. '• P. C. 8 F.sr. 1888
the pressure off Battered Women's
The pro bono program sponsored
Services, which would rather focus
by Legal Aid Society, l,Lniversity of
JAZZ RECITAL.- Musicians Steve .h
on social and psychological , ervices
Baker, Fred Benedetti, Doug Boott_i..._¼ '
San Diego Law Center an n an
for there women and their childJames Morton and Robert Wllliam~II
Diegl,County Bar Association has
perform traditional and conJempcrary
ren, hesaid.
recruited 50 new volunteers in the
Jazz at 8 p.m. today In Camino Theatre
The YWCA staffs a 24 hour
Unrversit:t_o~~D"Jiego, Proceeds will '
last month.
hothn , u 24-bed shelter, and offers
uslc Department.
benefit the
of
part
just
ar,:
numbers
"The
. upport groups and counseling. It
it," said Poirot. Partners at the
ha. asked the San Diego Bar Assolarger firms are meetmg and deciation for $3,500 to support a
veloping policies on pro bono work
part-time resource aide to help batby the associates, he said. "I'm opas
courthouse
the
at
women
tered
timistic. l think there's a growing
part oflhe legal proJect.
awareness in the <legal) communiThe Center for Women's Studies
sersocial
ty."
and Services, a feminist
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,064)
(Continued from Page

First Of3 Sites Planned;
Taking Pro Bono Pitch To
City' Largest Law Firms

73 cancels riv@/ measure
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sition 68's provision to provide financing
for legislative campaigns was a tax credit
and therefore did not constitute public

8 1988

mg taxpayers to designate $3 for financing l g' u've races
.
,
un led th co n·ct be
B l th
ru · e n" I
e co
u
tween the two propositions was rrreconcilable."
"It is nol a tax credit," the court said.
"A person's tax liability remains the same
whether or not the voluntary contnbution
is made to the fund by checking the box."
If a taxpayer designated $3 for lhe
d th
ere
campaign fund, the coun sai ,
would he less money for schools and
governmenl services. Moreover, the
decision continued, "any amount in
excess of $1 million remaining in the
fund aft.er an election (would be) returned
to the General Fund."
Robert Fellmeth, director of the center,
stated in written arguments on behalf of
Proposition 68, however, that the
petitioners were "not attempting to loophole a definition." He said, "The critical
element of (determining) a tax credit js its
reliance on ... individual decisions to
commit money to a particular purpose."
And since individuals had the choice of
selecting the $3 box undec Proposition
68, the money should be viewed as a tax
credit, not as a mandatory tax for fmanc-

ing campaigns.

Fellmelh could not be reached for

---

•

in pro bono efin1t nl positive
firrns a Baker
Luce Forward

OCT 2 8 1988

- - ~ - - - - · - - - - ~- - ~

funie lawsuit asked the coun to order
the Franchise Tax Board to put the checkoff box for a Campaign Reform Fund on
the 1989 State income tax forms, allow-

-<YS~ _-

Los Angele , CA
(Los An eles Co.)
Daily Journal

t

Law v. Fair Political Practices Co1t1•
mission D008786, argued that Propo-

sponsor of Proposition 68, and the
League of Women Voters sought to intervene in lhe suit, bul lhe court denied
groups' petitions.
It is unclear al this point what will
happen next The Franchise Tax Board
had voluntarily agreed to delayprinung of
next year's tax forms until after the Nov.
8 election. But one news source says
several other legislators also have filed
lawsuits seeking to support their views of
the two initiatives.
The state Supreme Court eventually
may have to unravel the issues, the news
source said.

furthec comment

_L

San Otego, Cahf.
Union
(Circ. D 2 17,324)
(Ci rc.. S. 339 , 788)
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Recital of tradilional .,d contem-

porary Jazz v.ith Steve Baker, Fred Benedetti,
Doug 80<'lh, James Morton and Robert Wilrams, 8 pm Oct 28, Camino Theatre. Ag,,iis- .,..
s,on: $5. lnformat,cn: 464-1162 ~ /
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the North San Dieg~ t~unidintyCogJudge for 1989 of
unty Municipal
Court.
Prior to his appo· tm
ent to the bench in 1979
.
Ramirez
Primarily~c~~::/~:iactice in Escondido;
~duate of Pepperdine Ue~tate !aw. He is a
mversi~, and received his law de e
the University of
Sf!! Diego College~
·
d
He =-"" "€t ve m all de art
·
M
Couit an1J1~
~~s~o:~~wi:,cipal
Kully
ofiuinn,
&
0
Judge Suzanne an. 1, 1989.
s ~geles
Oclation She e
Coun B
presidingjudgeor:S:~:lected ass~tant
ll~a~ years, focusmg on 6~~d'1llpra
to~municipalcourtinl9~ ewasappomted
''M on.
leade:~~ 1i1°rrow has been an outstandin • Partner in the tlnn of hist~\;orking as
, e r, Knauf
Years,''saldDe leg~I p~ofession for over 10 and Loy.
M. Donogtiue, 0~2:i~!ii{!:-Jitornfiey Beatrice S a ! : : : f the Unive1;1ity of California at
er orthewom- from Cal Wes~ ~received her law degree
ool of Law in San Diego.
rn
During that time
ra~~ defendant nicknamed her "Drago,;
. .
D'Agostino later we tct;· th
ney'a office in Van N,:!,,. o e dis~ct attor-.,y, P~secuting career
CJ:lminais. She a
nppomtt;d to. the dis,
trict attorney's
mittee with the Lo ~ult Iegi,siabon com.
Association and as ads . geles County Bar
Victims for Victims VJSory board member of

a:iilas

M;:; au ,,:i::e 1~
Ji

r!!m
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~ ,( of the

SweilisnMonarchy," spo~ by(,so fine
rts department and New Sweden ,88 Comm,uee of San Diego. Nov. 1-30. Information:
260-4712.

San Jose CA
(Santa Clara Co.)
Mercury News
(AM Edition)
(Cir . D . 268,'700)
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William Vogeler

Two attorneys and onejudg
a:i:;1· "She Is_ the second woman who has
c=~~on~red for se~;e:
of ~e _Los Angeles
W~m~ ::enigeles County County
C~~mi ion
on in its 110-year
history."
·
....,. Purwin D'Agostlno M
I .
After
row and Justice VaJn S • argaret M. Morofth~2nd Dis- Bryn Ma:mtotting Mdergraduate work at
trictCourtofAppeal
espotlightatan laude f r o m ~ on-ow graduated cum
annual awards luncheon
dler Pavilion of the Los~~!~ ~rolthyCChan- has served as a membLawfSchooI in 1974. She
Each woman was
er o many committees
.
us c enter. and as an offi
Award of Appreciati':1ed for the Women's tional bar BSSOCIB.ce~til!I the county, state and naons.
"M
·
D'Ago tin
.
s .. MoITOw was also instrum
o, who tried the famous ""'-·""ght
Zo "
entaIIy mvolved m the
• wJ..U
nc manslaughter cas •
0
~ a res~l~tion on state
as;°s Angel~s and local bar 1
County deputy district
Prohibited bar asso.
. · e was nonu- ciations from sch
nated for the award b C
Vice Pre ident Celesfe ~mG~sfon for Women discriminate ag:J!'f"g events at clubs which
ities,:' Donoghue said~omen or other minors~'Mdi~· D'Agostino has . de~~~strated
V1U110, who has
out.
n ng performance and
a deputy district atto ac~~mJi~hments years, is the presi~r\'.ed .as a judge for 27
neg s~d. of the 2nd District Justice of Division One
Her outstanding profesXi;ltl
ourt of Appeal in Los
• ~ccompltsh- Angeles.
m~nts further advocate
A 1952 graduate
di hon, D'Agostino serv:;men s n~~- In adexemplaiy role model fi as a poS1tive and School of Law V . ofbeSouthwestern University
.
' IU!lo gan her legal
.
or women "
At 35 D'Ag .
'ft t Lds Ang:f~~:~~d the U~iversity of ~";:S~~~ce, co_n~nf:rating on
became acbecom- tive in civic
mg topics editor for the law
.• and served on
an gradu- the Democratic Central Co
ating sev nth Jn her cla s.
54 and again from 1958~ llllillttee from 1952.
She began work an attorne
From ~957~, she
Angeles ~istriet Attorney's om~'!1~9~7e SLos also was president of the
emocratic Minority
• he Conference a
tn
tarted with the Sexual As
grouptobackupminorityo:ffice•
seekers.
a
special unit that prosecutessault Program,
Gov. Edmund G B
other Sexual assault cases severe rape and
Sr, appointed her to
the municipal court
"My veiy first rape trial
cult and complicated involvin extremelydi:ffi. G. Brown Jr elevate 1961, and Gov. Edmund
dherto the superior court
the rape of an in 1976. She
elderly woman whoh~d had
e an appeal court justice in
at the age of 21 thus rend !I hntal lobotomy 1980
·
enng er the mental
'
equJ I
.
. va ent of a aix-year-old child "D'A
gostino
•
.saJd. "For approxim t ly
has
Judge Victor Ram!
e0f a year I P1:>secuted
nothing but these
c.:ises - los111g not a his peers to serve a rez_ . ~een elected by
one."

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Even ing Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,064)
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USJ2hoping
luck changes ,,~

vs. La Verne~
i-

If the law of averages catches up with the University
of San Diego today, the Toreros will beat host La Verne
in the 1:30 p.m. game with either a late touchdown or a
late goal-line stand.
Hey, they're due.
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In its final game last season, USD saw its playoff
dreams vanish when Menlo won by one pomt.

/

' Hurst leads at Stan£ord

State' r , u t was
San j
the individual leader nd the Spartans sllared the team lead after the
opening round of the Stanford Invitational womens golf tom nament
Friday at the Stanford course.
Hurst shot a 2-under par 71 for a
one-shot lead over southern Cal's
Kim Cathrein, who IC'd the Trojans
to a share of the team lead with
SJS at 301.
Among four player~ in thLrd
place at 73 was San Juse State's
Denise Philbrick.
Host Stanfo d was in ninth place
among the 21 participating teams.
The tournament continues today
and Sunday

College Roundup
versity of San Diego (9-7-1, 1-3-1) in
a West Coast Atnleuc Conference
match.

l nn Hort.sch and Katie Hunsaker
had 14 kills each.

TENNIS: Three Stanford players
-; second-seeded Tami Whitlinger,
Lisa Green and Sar,Jra Birch reached the semifinals of the women's _All-American Tennis Championships m Pacific Palisades.
Tami Whitlinger and Teri Whitlinger advanced to the semifinals
in doubles, where they are the top
seeds.

VOLLEYBALL: San Jose State
(19-6, 7-3) was upset 15-13, 15-2,
10-15, 15-12 hy UC-Santa Barbara
(12-12, 5-7) in a Big West Conference match in Goleta.
Kim Hicks had 13 kills for the
Spartans, and freshman Leslie
WOMEN'S SOCCER: Wendy JoPage had 10 kills and four blocks.
posted her ninth shutout as
han~on
In Pullman, Wash., secondranked Stanford (19-1, 11-1) rolled Santa Clara (11-6-1) defeated UCto a 15-13, 15-9, 15-12 victory over Irvine 4-0 in a non-conference
Washington State (18-13, 2-9) in a match in Santa Barbara. Jenni Symons had two goals for the Bron
EN'S SOCCE : Steve Robert- Pacific 10 Conference match.
At Toso Pavilion, Santa Clara cos. The Anteaters are 4-12-1.
so_n scor~d the game-wmning goal
with 7 mmutes 11 xonds remain- (14-10, 7-1) won 11-15, 15-5, 15-11,
Results m Scoreboard, Page llF.
ing to g1vP Sa11t Clara (11-2-4, 13-15, 15-11 over Loyola Mary
2-2-0) a 2·1 victory o er host.~ mount in a WCAC match as Rosa-

Menlo did it to the Toreros (3-3) again last month by
rallymg for an 18-17 season-opening victory. Redlands'
fourth-quarter touchdown beat USD, 17-10, and last week
powerful Occidental withstood USD's upset bid when two
Toreros passes to the end zone went incomplete in the
final minute of a 20-16 loss.
"I've been in coaching 19 years, so I've seen it before,"
s~id USD coach Brian Fogarty. "It's tough to take, especially after a game like the Occidental game. Some
years you win games you shouldn't. Some years you Jose
them. We well could be 6-0. I'm not quite sure what it is."
La Verne (2·4) poses less of a challenge than Occidental -. ~h_ich, despite beating USD, lost its No. 6 spot in
the D1V1s1on III West Region this week - and than UC
Santa Barbara and Azusa Pacific, the Toreros' final two
opponents.
.But in Anthony Grove, La Verne-has a big-play threat.
touchdown reception and a 75-yard TD
Grove had
return of an mtercept10n in a 20-17 victory against Claremont Mudd.
USD will be without linebackers Frank Love (hip
pomter) and Braulio Castillo (sore knee). Fullback Todc!
Jackson, who rushed for 107 yards in 20 carries last
'week, should play despite a sore back. Fogarty said he
had not decided who would start at quarterback, Doug
Piper or Brendan Murphy.
USD beat La Verne last season, 28-0.
- Tom Kraaovic

Sac ramento, CA
(Sacramento Co.)
Recorder
(Cir. 5xW. 587)
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Volunteer Lawyer
Program To Help
Battered Women

J.q . 18 8 8

Ruling says PrOJl. 73 cancels rivaJ measure

;?!/8t<

\
_
-Appeal
~9urt
upholds
decision
to
void
Prop.
68
Volunteer LaW)7ers Help
:>

ByPatrlclaRogero
')..'j:,
of Appeal in San Diego agreed with a
viceagency,wasalsonotifiedofthe DaiiyRecorderStaffWrlter
Sept. 22 FPPC decision voiding Propo· · 68 .
to recruit more than 1.000 new atnew program. Its board has n?t
.
sill.on
torneys lo its pro bono panels in the
decided whether to participate in
An appellate court has upheld a Farr
TI!at FPPC decision was the subject of
next six month8.
the program, and a spokeswoman Poliucal Practices Commission decision
the suit filed a short time later by the
Donating two or four hours a
could not be reached for comment m~alidating Proposition 68, th~ camUniversity of San Diego's Center for Law
month to the proJect, attorneys
yesterday.
prugn reform measure passed m June
in the Public Interest and Assemblyman
volunteering for the Domestic VioCWSS sponsors two weekly legal allowing financing of campaigns through
John Vasconcellos, D-San Jose, who
lence Prevention Program will
climes for battered ~omen. SVLP a voluntary lax check-off plan.
actively campaigned for Proposition 68.
staff a small room in the family
offer8 one legal chmc. a week for
The final order issued Monday by the
The FPPC reasoned that because the
court -erv1c ·s building adjacent to
victims of domeStic vwlence, ~ut ihree-judge panel of the 4th District Court
rival Proposition 73 got more votes, it
the uperior courthouse where
P01rot said, "we're only scrateh ing - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- ~ - _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___,,_
women can go for advice and help
the surface" of the problem. "The
m fill mg out the initial TRO forms.
legal aspects of it are juS t one part
,----~-----~-~
A femini. t professional organiof the wh?le picture," he said.
zation who.· m mbership includes
"We're trymg to pull all the ser,,
both men and women, the Lawyers
vices together
18
Club
particularly enthusiastic
Because domestic violence is a
Carlsbad, CA
aboul thi pro bono program be·
recurring problem, Poirot said
(San Diego Co.)
cau e of its focus on a problem aflegal intervention is a firS t st ep in
La CoSlan
fecting women and families, said
halting the cycle, which affects
(Cir. W. 5,000)
Maria T. Arroyo-Tabin, head of the
women of all income levels and
Lawyers Club pro bono committee.
ages. According to figures compiled
OCT 2
The Domestic Violence Prevenby the Women's Resource Center,
70 percent of all assault cases mtlon P ro•"ct i also a perfect proJect
-----,,
•11 '
for the Volunteer Lawyer Project
volvebpouses.
vu1et•
P. C. 8
Est 1818
bccau. e poor women are one of the
The San Diego Police Depart...,..,, ........ ............. , w • ... ... .. .... , ...,.0up most in need of legal help,
Y phone by calling 234-9583.
ment recorded 3,231 repo rts of d O·
~
•·
· th e fitr st six
llccordlng to Poirot.
mes tic vio Ience d urmg
c t 16ASANT
h
t OF· EL tSALVADOR" Two actors
reaf e
c arac ers in a s ory of ow one farmer and
the proiect will
months of 1988, a 22 percent inh
Poirot also hop""
,~
,
1s am, Iy struggle to maintain their way of life amid the
snag lawyers who are interested in
crease over the first half of 1987,
recent turbulent events in El Salvador Presented at 7
pro bono work, but don't have the
according to the San Diego Associp.rr. on Thursday Oct. 27, 1n Cam no Theatr.13 at USD.
time to take on full blown cases.
ation of Governments.
..
Tickets are $5 and are available at the door For ticket
Domestic violence prevention volYavenditti predicted the new
information, call Judy Rauner at 260-4798 Fo! ~m..QW
unleers will attend a brief training
program will help the non-profit
information call John Nunes at 260-4682.
session and then need only volunagency attract more volunteers to
"THE ODD COUPLE" The rewrite of ttie Neil Sim'5"n
take on family law cases once they
comedy, wi th women in th e lead roles of the dueling
t "or two hours a month m the pro•
11..,.,_
rl1 ll"'I ,1 ,n n
thrni 1nh f\lrn, ?0....At Th,::i, P~I n RJ&:1vhoi rc;e
ject office, he said
get involved in the domestic vioMore• than 3,000 women file TRO
lence program. Pro bono attorneys
,pphc t10ns at Superior Court
are respected and assisted by
do" ntown each year, but Lawyers
Judges, Yavendilti and Poirot said,
Club member Helen Rowe said
because the judges know how desthat number "underrepresents
peratc the need is after seeing so
woefully" the actual number of
many women coming into court
~-----------women who gwe up their efforts
without legal counsel. Judges tend
after an initial trip to the courtto be more patient a nd helpful, beor don't even try to get a
cause "they want people to help.
hou
It's better for the courts and better
TRO "becau.e they don't know how
San D,ego, CaIIf •
th
st
l
Un ·on
lo · tart e proce · ·
for ju ice, .. Poirot said.
Elly Newman, coordinator of
Although 850 attorneys have
(Circ D 217,324)
· expertise
· tO
le"al support services at the
agreed to dohate their
(Circ S 339, 788)
YWCA
Battered Women's
"
the Volunteer Lawyer Program
Services. is enthusiastic about the
helping indigent San Diego res1new prOi,'Tam, which she said will
dents, few of those come from the
help m.iny women start to break
c1ty·s largest firms. Poirot's recent
the cycle of violence and v1climizafocus on recruiting the heavy hitter
twn "The need has been very evi
law firms - the first undertaken
dent for the I.1st 10 or 11 years,"
by the Volunteer Lawyer Program
OCT 2 8 1988
sh<' a1d
since its inception five years ago
______
The program will take some of
has shown some initial results.
'/Ill ,
the pre ·ure off Battered Women's
c..l'UUII I ' · C. 8 F.sr. 1888
The pro bono program sponsored
,,.Services, which would rather focus
f
.
by Legal Aid Society, University o
JAZZ RECITAL.- Musicians Steve r
1 . l
on social and psyc h o og1ca services
San Diego Law Center ana'San
Baker, Fred Benedetti. Doug Boot~
''
for the , women and their child- Bar Associat10n
• h as
James
Morton and. Robert "'11,·am
Dieglf"Coiinty
er!
,.,
11
ren, she · 1d.
h
P orm traditional and contemporary
recruited 50 new volunteers int e
Jazz at 8 p.m. today rn Camroo Theatre
24 h
afT
C
The YW A 8t· s a
- our
last month .
Unrver~l~~~o'k°lego. Proceeds will .
hotl ne, a 24-bed ijhelter, and offers
benefit the
uslc Department:· ··/
~upport groups and counseling. It
"The numbers ar~ just part of
./
has asked the San Diego Bar Assait," said Poirot. Partners at the
riation for $3,500 to support a
larger firms are meeting and de•
part time re80urce aide to help batvcloping policies on pro bono work
tered women at the courthouse as
by the associates. he said. "I'm oppart of the legal proJect.
timistic. I think there's a growing
The Center for Women 's Studies
awareness in the (legal) communind Services, a feminist social serty "
/ '
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.I
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,064)
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Fict Of3Sites Planned;
Taking Pro Bono Pitch To
City's Largest Law Firms

•
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r.ounty about etnrtmg th, program
t th V1st courthou
nd plans a
third c nter in El
on
Thi new pro bono effort which
involves n m,mmnl comm1tment
from ind1v1du11l 1 wyers, dovetail
"1th the lnwy r program's fforts
to be f up 1t volunteer ro ter
Vol unto •r LUY.)'Cr Progr m execu
t1 c director 11rl R Poirot ha
turted takmg h1 pitch to th ci•
ty's largeJ t firm that h ve be n
und rrepresentcd in pro bono effort her
Based on the in1t1al po itive
r actions from uch firm ns Baker
McK, nzie nd Luce Forward
Hanulton & Scr1pp Po1r t hope

L~
(l

D

9A
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califomia Common Cause, the
sponsor of Proposition 68, and the
· IULeague o f Women Voters soug ht IO. m
vene in the suit, but the court demed &he
groups' petitions.
It is unclear at this IJ?int what will
happen next The Franchise Tax Board
had voluntarily agreed to delay printing of
next year's tax forms until after the Nov.
8 election. But one news source says
several other legislators also have filed
lawsuits seeking to support their views of
the two initiatives.
The state Supreme Court eventually
may have to unravel the issues, the news
'd
source sru .
~-~----------

stated in written arguments on behalf of
•.
h
th
the

Propos11Ion

68 ,

owever,

at I

petitioners were "not attempting to oophole a definition." He said, "The critical

element of (delerminmg) a tax credit is its
reliance on . . . individual decisions to
commit money to a particular purpose."
And since individuals had the choice of
selecting the $3 box under Proposition
68, the money should be viewed as a tax
credit, not as a mandatory tax for fmancing campaigns.
Fellmeth could not be reached for
further comment
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.::::__
,

San Diego, Caltf.
Union

(Circ . D 217, 324)
(C: rc s. 339 , 788)
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I' U ~ Recital of traditional and contemI ams. 8 p m Oct 28, Camino Theatre A9Jl!is• ,..

sion: $5. Informal en: 464-1162
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USDhoping
luck changes /~

If the law of averages catches up with the University
of San Diego today, the Toreros will beat host La Verne
in the 1:30 p.m. game with either a late touchdown or a
late goal-line stand.
Hey, they're due.

OCT 2 9198&.
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OCT 2 9 1988

vs. La Verne~
0

San Jose CA
(Santa clara Co.)
Mercury News
(AM Edition)
(Cir . D. 268,700)
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"Th~ llol'V ol the
SweoisnMonarchy," spom:6Nit-l,y{Jso fine
Y_ts department and New Sweden '88 Committee of San D,ego, Nov. 1·30. Information:

:hi°cJi
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San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening T ribune
(Cir. D. 123,0 64)

porary jazz wrth Steve Baker, Fred Benedettr

Doug Boo h James Morton and Robert wu'.

Briefcase

•

canceled out Proposition 68.
Proposition 68 applied only to
IeglS
· la uve
· races and prov1d
· ed for voIuntary taxpayer funding. Such funding
would have come from check:-off boxes
contained in state tax forms.
Proposition 73 outlawed public campaign financing and its supporters
contended Proposition 68's tax check-off
system amounted to public campaign
financin and therefore was illegal under
their measure.
Proposition 73 received 58 percent of
the vote :while Proposition 68 garnered 53
percen
l'he suit, Center fior Public Interest
Law v. Fair Political Pra,,"tices Co'lflmission 0008786, argued that Proposition 68's provision to provide financing \
for legislative campaigns was a tax credit
and therefore did not constitute public
funds.
The lawsuit asked the court to order
the Franchise Tax Board to put the checkr
F d
off box for a Campaign Re,onn un on
the
state income tax forms, allow1989
ing taxpayers to designate $3 for financin"o leg'• tive races.
B UL the court ru led th e conn·1ct be•
,..
tween the two propositions was 11Tecon•
cilable."
"It is not a tax credit," the court said.
"A person's tax liability remains lhe same
whether or not the voluntary contribution
is made to the fund by checking the box."
If a
payer designated $3 for I.he
d
campru n fund, the court sai , there
would he less money for schools and
government services. Moreover, the
decision continued, "any amount in
excess of $1 million remaining in the
fund after an election (would be) returned
to the General Fund."
Robert Fellmeth, director of the center,

I

Err. 18'8

In its final game last season, USD saw its playoff
dreams vanish when Menlo won by one point.

/

Hurst eads at Stan£ord
San Jose State's r
urst was
the individual lea der and the Spartans shared the team lead after the
opening round of the Stanford Invi
talional worn n's golf tom nament
Friday at the Stanford cour'Se.
Hurst shot a 2-under par 71 for a
one-shot lead over Southern Cal's
Kim Cathrein, who led the Trojans
to a share of th team 1 ad with
SJS at 301
Among four pla y rs in third
place at 73 was San Jo~ State's
Denise Philbrick.
Host Stanfo d was in ninth place
among the 21 participating teams.
The tourn m nt continu(.'s today
and Sunday.

College Roundup

lynn Hartsch and Katie Hunsaker
had 14 kills each.

ve,rsity of San Diego (9·7-1. 1-3-1) in
a West Coast l\uileuc ConferenC'e
match.

TENNIS: Three Stanford players
-: second-seeded Tami Whitlinger,
Lisa Green and Sandra Birch
reached the semifinals of the women's _All·_A meri~an Tennis Champi•
onsh1ps m Pac1f1c Palisades.

VOLLEYBALL: San Jose State
(19-6, 7-3) was upset 15-13, 15-2,
10-15, 15-12 hy UC-Santa Barbara
(12-12, 5-7) in a Big West Conference match in Goleta.
Kim Hicks had 13 kills for the
Spartans. and freshman Leslie
Page had 10 kills and four blocks.
In Pullman, Wash., secondranked Stanford (19-1, 11-1) rolled
to a 15-13, 15-9, 15-12 victory over
Washington State (18-13, 2-9) in a
MEN'S SOCCER: Steve Robert• PacifiC' 10 Conference match.
son scored the gam w..nrmg goal
At Toso Pavilion, Santa Clara
with 7 minutes, 11 ~onds remam• (14-10, 7-1) won 11-15, 15-5. 15-11,
ing to giv Sar t Clara (11 2-4, 13-15, 15-11 over Loyola Mary2-2-0) a 2-1 vi tory o
h o s t ~ mount in a WCAC match as Rosa-

Tami Whitlinger and Teri Whitlinger advanced to the semifinals
in doubl~, where they are the top

seeds.

WOMEN'S SOCCER: Wendy Johanson posted her ninth hutout as
Santa Clara (11-6-1) defeated UCIrvine 4-0 in a non-conference
match in Santa Barbara Jenni Symons had two goals for the Bron
cos. The Anteaters are 4-12-1.

Results

in

Scoreboard, Page llF.

Menlo did it to the Toreros (3-3) again last month by
rallying for an 18-17 season-opening victory. Redlands'
fourth-quarter touchdown beat USD, 17-10, and last week
powerful Occidental withstood USD's upset bid when two
Toreros passes to the end zone went incompletA! in the
final minute of a 20-16 loss.
"I've been in coaching 19 years, so I've seen it before,"
s~id USD coach Brian Fogarty. "It's tough to take, especially after a game like the Occidental game. Some
years you win games you shouldn't. Some years you lose
them. We well could be 6-0. I'm not quite sure what it is."
La Verne (2-4) poses less of a challenge than Occidental -. ~h_ich, despite beating USD, lost its No. 6 ~wt in
the D1v1S1on III West Region this week - and than UC
Santa Barbara and Azusa Pacific, the Toreros' final two
opponents.
But in Anthony Grove, La Verne has a big-play threat.
Grove had a touchdown reception and a 75-yard TD
return of an interception in a 20-17 victory against Clare•
mont Mudd .
~SD will be without linebackers Frank Love (hip
pointer) and Braulio Castillo (sore knee). Fullback Todd
Jackson. who rushed for 107 yards in 20 carries last
week, should play despite a sore back. Fogarty said he
h~d not decided who would start at quarterback, Doug
Piper or Brendan Murphy.
USD beat La Verne last season, 28-0.
-

Tom Krasovic

San D1eg0; Calif.
Union
(Circ D 217,324)
(Cm:. s 339. 788)

San Franc/ co, CA
(San Francisco C )
Ctiron1c1

(Cit. 0. 630,954)

(Cir,

°·

t. 508,500)
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Parole

view Seems Like Sure Bet

hnWild~~~
I hN, 111

lr

WHAT IT DOES- The measure
grves th go nor t e pow r lo
overturn parol decis,ons concern•
ing <Onvt d murder rs within 30
days aft r the decmons are made.

• WHAT SUPPORTERS SAY -

Proposition 89 will help ensure that
dang rous crom nals are not releas•
ed into the community. Because the
overnor already can grant reprieve pardons and commutations
to comicted criminals, it is only lair
t 01 th governor be allowed to
d al with I noent tr atment of murd rers.

•

WHAT CRITICS SAY - The gov•
r or mostly wou Id review cos s
where intense public pressur 1s
bro"',!hl lob or, meaning parole

"The arguments for the proposition make it look like there'ssomethinR mandatory about granting parole," Comiskey said. ''There's not,
and many killers are unlikely to ever be paroled."

•

KEY BACKERS - Governor
Deukmeiian, Attorney General
ohn Van de Kamp, state Senator
Dan Boatwright and numerous law
nlorcement agencies.

State Bar
Commission on Carrect,ons, Ameri·
can Civil Liberties Union, California
Union

By Chris Clarey

Chuck Clegg says he doesn ·t care
much about getting his 100th victory, but theres a gleam in his eye
when the subJect comes up.
Clegg has won 99 games lost 36
and ti~d 14 in seven eason~ as the
San Diego State men 's coach. Tomorrow at 5 p.m he ll try to reach
the century mark when his team
pl~ys Santa Clara in Aztec Bowl,
It really doesn't matter to me ..
said Clegg, who took over the pr~gram from George Logan in 1982
Santa Clara is no pushover. It's
"All 1t shows is that the team has
after yesterday 's 2-1 victory
10-2-4
done well, that the program has
and ranked 11th in the
Usp
over
been . uecessfuJ, and that I can nation by Soccer
America
keep m Job a little longer.
"They're a program on the rise "
·
· The only time I notice it is Clegg said.
11'.hen the sports information office . SDSU could tie a school record if
gives me updated stats at the end
It ho!ds Santa Clara scoreless. Last
of the year. I did think it might years team had 13 shutouts. This
happen this season. I needed 15 vic- year's team has 12. Junior Bryan
tories. and I thought this team was Finnerty has an 0.49 goals-against
capable of that."
averag~. The school record for a
It could be capable of even s~ason is 0.63, held by Mark Stepomore. With three regular- eason vich 0981).
games remammg, the Aztecs 114.2•
Sophomore striker Eric Wynalda
2) are ranked fifth in the nation in leads the Aztecs in coring With
12
the coaches' poll and sixth by goals and five assists. Striker Je{[
Soccer America They ha\'e out- Betts, a freshman from Seattle is
scored opponents, 35.7.
second with eight goals and th;ee
A victory tomorrow would not assists. Senior striker Kyle Whitonly allow Clegg to reach a mile- temore, SDSU's all-time scoring
leader, has six and four.

"More than 300 released killers
have been returned to prison for
major new offenses in the past 1.1 or
12 years " he said. "Life m prJSon
should ~ean life in prison."
DeukmeJ1an favors the me~sure because "it pro\ides an additional safeguard to protect the public's safet ," said spokesman Tom
Beermann. ''It's a safety valve for
the state·s criminal justice system.''
Boatwright sees the measure as
another way to keep killers away
from the public, although not as
permanentlv a he would prefer.

San Diego, Calif
Union
C re D 217 324)
(Cir~ S 339, 788)

OCT 2 9 1988
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•

Slone. It would virtually assure the
Aztecs an at-large berth in the
NCAA playoffs next month. SDSU
lost to Clemson in the NCAA final
last year.
"If we can defeat Santa Clara or
UCLA (Nov 6 m WestwOOd), l feel
pretty good about our chances "
Clegg said. "If we Jose to both, w'e
might still make it based on our
performance m last year's tournament. But I don't like to count on
anythmg that goes to a committee.'

Staff Writer

Sine 1978. comicted murdern req_ulred to serve at
ers have
three-quarte of their senf
tence before becoming eligible for
"I believe there are some peoparole. Arter that, they are entitled ple so twisted and perverted . ..
to yearly parole hearings bu typi- th y b ve orfeited
t to
·
ntences hve " he said If Pr0Po.5ltlon 89 passcally rv much Ion
u 1 Ylhj;?aJd the es :, wont ile the wmn r- i i>eiie\'e
th n them
It prl t lb~ pubhc will be thew
R V. Paul Comiskey
er."

~ IJ.. '.

--~---

the goal tomorrow

Those parole boards have made
lo of mistak in the past, Boatwright argued.

uch as Singleton. for example,
have th Ir parole dates et automatkally by law. and the measure
would have no effect on them.

--

Clegg's 100th win

Board's Mistakes

' es, it does
politicize the
parole process,
and that's the way
it should be'

F.st. 1888

- sosu•s Chuck Clegg

"We have a parole board and
an established set of criteria for. release so decisions can be made !a1r ly
and without emotions coming into
play or making the process wholly
political," Ehrlich said.

Probation, Parole and Correcti?nol
Association and the Prisoners Rights

8

'The only time I notice it is when the
sports information office gives me upd~ted .stats at the end of the year. I did
thrnk 1t mig_ht happen this season.
1
needed 15 victories, and f thought this
team was capable of that.'

In 1986-87, the Board of Prison
Terms reviewed 577 cases and
granted parole to 38 inmates. The
year before, it heard 798 cases and
paroled 61 inmates.

• KEY OPPONENTS -

r. C.

---

Who Gets Paroled

decisions would be based on the
governor's pol1tical interests rather
than on the merits of each case. The
governor already hos some impact
on such decisions, because the gov·
ernor oppoints the nine-member parole board.

..

AZTECS SOCCER

and attorney who works with the
Prisoners Rights Union.

rib'Krllrr

roup opp 1\ln Propo j.
or rln Ing thnt It I not
drum up upp rt for

'JIii
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~iest ordered silenced coming here
,y ox will speak, ''"' """' ~"""""'• ,,..
Dec. 5.
Fo, • .,

workshop
hold
ban starts
before
By Rita Gillmon

Slaff Writer

Im

urpr ed the gov rnor

Filepholo

Matthew Fox urges religion-science dialogue.

The San Francisco Bay area
priest who was recently ordered silenced by his superiors will be in
San Diego for a series of talks and a
workshop. His appearance will beat
by a few weeks the speaking ban
deadline.
Matthew Fox, a Dominican priest
and the director of the Institute in
Culture and Creation Spirituality at
Holy Names College in Oakland,
will be presenting talks Nov. 15 to
17, as well as leading an all-day
workshop Nov. 16.
Local Catholic officials said this
week that Fox's talks continued to
be scheduled because the schedule

l!ire of

'"''""'be'""'

foe.
year by his Dominican order after
the Vatican called Fox's creation
spirituality beliefs a "dangerous and
deviant teaching."
Creation spirituality, as related
by Fox, is an esoteric mix of Christian mysticism, feminism and environmentalism.
Fox founded his institute in 1977
Oakland
moved
Chicago
in
of
to itthetocenter
nearer
to beand
in 1983
the scientific community. Fox views
dialogue between religion and science to be urgent.
He will be taking a six-month sabbatical from his post at the institute.
Also, according to the National
Catholic Reporter newspaper, he
agreed to only part of the silencing
order.
Fox allegedly told Dominican
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/Uso's Offense Comes Alive
in Jl-21 Win Over La Verne
B "1}.11/1

gave USO a 17-0haUtimclead.
La Verne scored on its first ~la7

of the s cond half. cutting USD s
lead to 10 Chnstopher Perez took a
short toss from quarterback Mark
Brown and raced 65 yards for the
rorc
Jack on and Todd Whitley had
touchdown runs of 23 and 16 yards
to clo c the conng for USO.
'Th 5 1 , by f, r, the be t Jame
we've ever played up here, Fogarty satd ' I wa very happy we
were up 3!-7 J may have replaced
th st<1rt rs a httl oon. but we ot
a chance to get a lot of kids m the

~:o

h d 4 interc pllons and 6
g
sack Including 2 by Dave Dunn to
giv hma team-leading IO for the
season. La Verne wa held to JU. t 4
y.ird ru hmg tn 24 earn . but lhe
Lr.op rd threw for 284 yards.
De 111t pr sure from th USO
p 5 ru sh, backup qu arterback
Larry lloke· completed 13 bf 21
P• e for 153 yard and 2 touchdown

OCT 3 0 1988

OCT 3 O 1988

Los Angeles,CA
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fmens

b~ve?si~ of San Diego
eariiTook third place at the
West Coast Athletic Conference
char!lpionsh1ps m Belmont, finishing behmd the University of Portland and runner-up Gonzaga.
lfh fir t 5 finishers were all
from Portland. Greg Muller winning the 10,000-meterrace in 32,57.
USD's top finishers were Dan
McNamee, who placed 14th in
34:54 and Max Lawson, who was
15th in 35,03.
USD's women finished fourth
behind Portland. Pepperdme and
Gonzaga. Kari Baerg of Peppcrdme
won the 2.98-mtle race m 18:31.
USD's Sue Chen was second m
18.50. Karen Crowe, who finished
16th in 20,25, and Melinda Smith,
who fm1shed 19th m 20,38. were
USD' other top finishers.

be""''""

•
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, ... othm '"""' di>htity,
Fox's schedule in San Diego will
Byrne, ''This work is just too press,mtil • """"'' be " fullowe '"" p.m. Nm,, "· be
'"• "'
will discuss "Healing the Global Vilpapal regime dies out."
Diego;
Fox has said he views <;reation !age" at the Universit of San
spirituality as an attempt to reclaim at 7:30 p.m. ov. 16, "The Cosmic
medieval mysticism for the church. Christ," at the Cathedral Church of
"It's not me. We're talking about a St. Paul; at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 17,
tradition. It's not something I made "Peacemaking in the Midst of Criup," he told the Reporter. "People sis," at First Unitarian Church; and
return to Christianity and Catholi- at 8 a.m. Nov.17, "A Paradigm Shift
a breakcism because of creation spirituali- for Western Religion," at
Diego.
San
of
University
the
at
fast
ty. These are American spiritualiunderstand
can't
ties, but the Tiber
A workshop titled "Creation Spirthe Mississippi and the Amazon."
ituality: A Movement of Hope in a
He advocates an emphasis on
Time of Despair," will be held frorp
original blessing, instead of original
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 16 at First
sin; death as a natural event and
United Methodist Church.
part of the life cycle instead of the
Call Friends of Creation Spiritualwages of sin; God as father, mother
at 283-5216 for information about
ity
and child as well as father; and an
for the workshop anti
registration
emphasis on Jesus as prophet, artist,
about donations for
and
breakfast
parable-teller and Son of God who
the talks.
mast,,- ' " " " '
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San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Business

f.11 1868

A ~ ~Cied the USD's
women's team with 14 kills'7:oa-

15-8, 15-11, 15-9 victory over
visiting Hofstra University m a
non-conference match. USD is
8-12. Hofstra, from Long Island.
N.Y.,is28-4.

-~--~~-r,

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.!
San Diego Business
Journal
(Cir. W. 7,500)

----

......

Journal

(Cir. W. 7,500)
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/ The Police Practices of the Amerlelin Civil
Liberties Union and the U_njyersl~v of S~~
ow 1o 11
Die o are sponsoring a seminar on _
~ l i c e abuse at g a.m. at the University of
Diego . For more information call Michael
S
5700 or Belly Wheeler at 232t
an
CrowIey a 238·
_ . . .• . J
2121

~9.SS

.-,,

•
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San Diego Oceans Foundati.on recenhtly
.,..he
1
•t of San Diego wit a
,,.
I.

Y~ ~~;:~1~n a.,cr\o~~~~~:Se

su porting the school s Marne
grfm . The fi rst such scholarships
forth e fall , 1989 semester
s~

J:t}f~e-

National City CA
(San Diego c~.)

Star News
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San Di go
stumbles,
beats Leos
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!Candidates stress need to work for children
c; /
B) Ruth Lepper /)__C(

or Interstate 805. Rice, Harbor"In this time of rapid growth, old daughter. A bilingual critical for us," O'Neill said.
side and Rosebank schools have dwindling financial resources and
teacher, he is chairman of the "We must continue a strong
hula Vi,ta City School had the district's greatest enroll- concern for quality, a comnegotiation team for Southwest educational program in our
Di~mct, one or the largest ment jumps this school year, with prehensive educational plan is
Teachers Association and in mid- established schools while at the
elementary districts in the county Vista Square and Feaster schools needed. I feel I can provide the
October, successfully bargained ~'lme time create new schools in
with its 31 1 school going into experiencing the greatest number strong and thoughtful leadership for a tentative agreement with the
growing neighborhoods. In doing
construction thb month, has two or students enrolled over needed to develop that plan."
school district after 15 months of this we must act with foresight,
,cats open on its five-member capacity.
Judd has worked as a volunteer working without a contract.
not on impulse.
board of 1ru k s.
Continuation or the current on the district's budget review
.He has been trained in school
Incumbent Sharon Giles was growth trend district wide may committee and chaired the public b
"I believe in seeking input
firM elected 10 the board in April push the district toward a general notice sunshine committee, which f;
from as many sources as possible
1978. She has served two terms a
obligation bond election as the provides public review or district- rr
prior to making critical decisions .
San Drego, Ca lif.
president of the board and was only viable solution to classroom bargaining unit flegotiations.
e1
I have the expereience to bring
chosed by s hool board members con !ruction needs.
Union
Michael Johnson is principal at
about constructive dialogue betthroughout the county 10 repreRobert B. Jacob. is an or- Granger Junior High School in a
(C1rc. D 217,324)
ween employees, parents and
sent them on the Delegate thodonti t in Bonita. He is mar- National City. He graduated d
(C1rc S. 339 788)
members
of the school board that
Ass~mbly or California School ned and has a 3-year-old from San Diego State University
will
result
in educated choices."
Board Association .
daughter. Having lived and with honors and distinction in
She co-owns and operates a worked in the community for history. He has a masters degree
,pcc1alty home decor and gift over nine years, he said, "I want in counseling from Uniruili}' of
shop in South Bay. She is a foun- it to be the best place in San Sajl.Diege-and is a doctoral canding member of l.egi,lative Net- Diego County to raise and didate in educational leadership.
work ()f CSBA and has served a, educate our children. As an orA Vietnam veteran, Johnson
prc~1den1 for the past two years 1hodontis1, I work with children. has been involved in writing
NOV
ot San Diego County School parent and other professionals various programs for Sweetwater
1988
Boards Asm~1at1on.
10 improve our children's health Union High School District and
Jlllar P. c. e F.s, . 1868
"The most cmical issue facing and lives."
has orgnized several distrct
the dis1rk1 is growth with it\ conHis community activities in- workshops. He is a member of
comitant increase in student dude sponsoring soccer teams, Optimist and Kiwanis Club.
enrollment," Giles said. "Plann- working on the orange crate derJohnson's platform states:
ing tor and providing school by for Bonitafest, and active
•"Believes in the worth and
fadlitic, i11 a timely manor is a membership with Chula Vista potential or every child.
\lgni ricant challenge.
Chamber of Commerce and
•"Committed to a strong
"In tho,c area, of the district Bonita Business and Professional academic emphasis.
"'here schools currently exist, Association.
•" Dedicated to responsible
developer fee, arc adequate for
"'\1y goal b to represent our leadership
pro,iding additional cla ,room,. children's best interests," he
•"Knowledgeable about
In those area, ot nc"' d,,clop- ,aid. "We can provide a quality educational issues.
mcnt and no school fa.ihrires, education only if parents,
•"Supportive of parental ineighth, respectively,
dc,cloper recs arc ,imrl> inade- teacher, and admini trators work , olvement in achieving academic
Ask USD coach Hank Egan, and he national-letter-of-intent signing peri- that quickly.
quatc to pr v1dc r cdcd together to create a winning at- excellence.
od opens Nov. 9. But one of the two is
can't disagree.
da,,rooms. The crnr-·al 11,cd for mospherc. I am open to discu •"Determined to provide the
The NCAA rule change c cerned
Escondido
High's 6-foot-9 Brooks
"Based on last season, I think
classrooms s1a1e,,ide r res the sion from all groups concerned opumum learnmg environment
the eligibility of commu ity-college
By
Mark
Zeigle~
Barnhart,
who
issued
an
oral
comgrim likelihood for nt
that's where I'd put us," said Egan,
\\ith achie,ing our common goal. for the next generation of young
Starr Writer
transfers, making it tougher for them
mitment late last month.
as,1 tanH' with classro!l
I want to help create an at- people."
whose Toreros (11-17, 3-11) finished
to
qualify under USD's strict acaFor the time being, Egan must
LOS ANGELES - One of the na- seventh. 'But it means absolutely
struct1011 in Chula V1 ta
mosphere in "'hich our children
Tim O'Neill has f;, ed in Chula
demic
requirements. So
program
make
due
with
what's
left
from
last
tion's top defensive or lop offensive nothing. I don't believe in the stuff. If
5chool Dtstnct."
and our commumry excel."
\'ista nine }ears "hile leaching at
that was top-heavy with upperclassseason
and
his
seven
freshmen.
teams
will
win
the
West
Coast
Ath<.,ilcs' has stat d
rid
l'atrtck \. Judd is an educator,
(polls) were true, why would you
·estor Elementary chool for
Which isn't so bad. Thre freshmen men suddenly became bo1 tom-heavy
letic Conference basketball title this even play the games?"
go.ii as:
pre enth \\or"-ing 1'1 S\\eet ,ater
outh Bay Lnion School District
6-5 point guard Gaylan Dottin with teen-agers.
season. It depends on whom you poll.
• "Continue 10 oft
Htg'i '- ool' Jrop-out reco,cr} He is married and has a 1-)earGood point, especially when it
One of the team's two seniors is
(Santa Ana's Saddleback High), guard
,, tru1.11onal program
Ask the media in the league cities, come& lo USD and the '88-89 season.
progran . He hold, a ma tcrs
Danny Means, who moves back to •
Wayman
Strickland
(San
Francisco's
and St. Mary's, which held opponents
student ad11e,cment 11
degree in ,urnrnlum and upeni- i . ~ - - - -- ~ Egan has as young a team as last
to an average of 58.6 points last sea- season - the 15-man roster lists Riordon High) and forward Kelvin off-guard after a season at the point.
cd settrng.
ion " th a preliminary adHe has seen both sides of the coin, as
Woods (Laverne's Damien High) son, will win only its second title in seven freshmen and five sophomores
•"lonl111L;4 to enhan,
rnistrathe eni,cs crcdemial.
dc,clopmcnt oppo tun
the WCAC's 36-year history. Ask the Yet Egan seems to be smiling more are considered "impact" players by the young guy on an experienced
\larn,d w•th two elcmentar}•
team and now as the veteran on an
Egan.
dud,n • cs entral clcme
national media, and Loyola Marym- since practice began Oct. 15,
age children he ha been a
inexperienced team.
struc11on and coopcrat1,
member of c,cral orgamLJtrons
ount, which averaged a Division IHe has seen his freshmen play.
•·r think you're going to see a team
He, too, doesn't dispute the dour
ing l er'lc<.'prt1co
ntor "hrch ,enc }Oi.ng poeple,
leading 110.3 points, will repeat as Afld he has learned of two freshmenat the University of San Diego that's prognostications.
,ind r ..il.i clu sroorn teachers to coachc a youth ,occcr team ar>d
champion.
to-be.
a httle more athletic than ones in the
"I wouldn't put us any higher after
a grt'alcr degree I· pand peer 1, an a..:the mcrPber of the
Ask anyone, and USD will finish,
"This is the last year for the ex- past," Egan said. "Give us time and I
coaching lcdrniquc for prin- . Parent (' ub at his children 5
our season last year," said Means,
well, not exactly at the top. The cuses - I really mean it," Egan told
think we're gomg to be a pretty good the only returning starter on a team
, r.ils und school ,iarr,.
,choo'.
WCAC writers' poll released at yes- the conference's media. "We have program again."
•"Continue to meet rhe need
"It is my goal ro offer qualit\
with eight returnees. "On paper, we
terday's media day here plat'ed the some good freshmen, and we have
It was only two seasons ago the don't look very good. But I think we
o the changing srudeni popula- educa11on to all student o the)
Toreros
seventh
in
the
eight-team
got two commitments that we can't Toreros finished 24-6 overall and 13-1
San Diego, Calif.
110n "ilh such program, as Pro- can be ,u,cc rut at their own
will surprise some people. Our team
conference. Most national publica- mention yet who will fill the big-man
Southern Cross
in the WCAC before losing a heart• is more together this year. I thmk a
1cu arc, a self supporting I atch abilit) le,•' . ' he aid "fhis will
tions
have
the
Toreros seventh. too, needs for the future."
(Cir. W. 27,500)
breaker to Auburn in the first round
I\
pilot program at ll.arCL· develop k
and ,clt'-c,recm
except Dick Vita/e's Basketball and
NCAA rules prohibit Egan from of the NCAA Tournament. But grad- lot of the problem last year was that
oln School, and
turda) ,,hich ,,
} through
rest
we weren't a unit. We are now."
Playboy, which rank them sixth and mentioning recruits' names until the
uation and a rule change changed
Sc ,ular,, a coopcrat1v .irogram of their Ii,c .
Look out, above.
3 1
with U. . 'a\y whcrt rudents
"Quality education requries
\\Ork one-on-one \\ith a Nav) three elements: supportive
tutor on Sat urda)S."
parents; en itrve and motivated
L lJ,[f,ri 's
P. C. B /;((. /8~8
\ C SD has hired a director ol educator ; and an imolved complanning to dc,clop its master munity. :\ly experiences and
plan to deal with facilities and background will help me bring
frnancrng. Regarding this, Giles these element
together to
said, "Growth berng experienced enhance our children's learning
is not confint'd to that area ea t environment.
Imperial Beach, CA
(San Diego Co.)
SAN DIEGO - An exhibition of
Imperial Star Beach
abstract etchings, wood-cuts and drawings
News
of the human figure are to be featured Nov.
(Cir. 2 x W. 2,730)
11 through Dec 15 in Founders Gal~ at
(Cir.
S. 2,568)
the University of San Diego.
~An opening reception ~~1chele
Burgess, Prints and Drawings," will be
NOV 3 1988
held Nov. 10, 5.7 p.m.
Burgess, who received a Master of Fine
f ,. C. 8 E<r. 1688
AJ:ts ~rom Cranbrook Academy of Art in
M1ch1gan,
is
a
USD
alumna.
San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
For further information call 260-4682.
Chula V ista, CA
National City, CA
Evening Tribune
(San Diego Co .)
(San Diego Co.)
(Cir. D. 123.064)
Star News
Star News
(Cir. 2 x W. 3,336)
(Cir . 2 x W. 24,418)
NOV 2
(Cir. S. 3,301)
" " " Wrim
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U D picked 7th, could surprise so
St. Mary's tops
poll by media

-

-

-

ov

J

USD Founders Gallery
cfisj)lays new exhibit

San Diego, CA

(San _Diego Co.I

Evening Tribune
(Cir. D . 123,064)
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Benefit audience showed
its own 'Opulent Options'
arc cba1rwom n Tickets are $200
per couple For more information
phone 436-2505 or 451-8955.
'
Multiple
lero Is Brunch Society s fall women's event w,11 take
place uv 12 Open to women who
buy tickets tbJt admit them along
with two ehg1ble bachelors anonymou ly invited the fund-ra1 er will
be h Id at Kentmere racing stables
In Ilancho nta Fe Hours are 8 Pm
lo 1 30 a.m Food, ent rtainment,
mu 1c and champ gn will be featured For more information phone

297-4363

CLARf

~TE assessed her fellow
guests before the University of San
Diego auxiliary luncheon and said 1t
• looked as 1f the fashion show had already
started W,tb an eye fine-tuned by years writing about design, she hould know.
The women, 700 assembled in Town and
Country Convention Center on Oct. 26, created a splendid crowd of bright colors punctuated with black and ivory with enough rusts
and ambers lo acknowledge autumn.
Skirt lengths were cases in fashion editors'
points with everything from knee grazing to
ankle brushing showing up on legs covered in
tinted hosiery. Scarves silk or wool challis,
paisley or stri
.
e rapes over
shoulders or tied rakishly around necks replaced hats as favorite acce sories, and
lots of ladies wore gloves.
Shelley Clayton and Karen Nugent put on
the benefit titled "Opulent Opl!ons" for its
showpiece
a fashion presentation by
Nordstrom - and did a bounteous looking
ballroom to keep the theme. Centerpieces
were tall topiary trees with slim sphagnum
moss-covered trunks supporting fat clusters
of green balloons tucked with fuchsia ribbons.
Lunch of a lavish sliced chicken breast and
mushroom salad as followed by poached
pears In orange sabayon.
AuX11iary president Betty Brock led the
program, which included an invocation from
the Rev. Nicholas Reveles and remarks by

NOV;;,

•
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v'oifficult ?-'( 'J{
to believe
accusations

A local media reporter contac~ed me recently about my expenence whlle working for Congressman Jim Bates. The reporrer
wanted to know if I was a victim
of sexual harassment while in the
employ of the congressman. To
date I haven't seen or heard one
wo rd of my interview in the
media.

NANCY
SCOTT
ANDERSON
~OC'HY EDITOR

USD vice president John McNamara. Univer--Slts p!Ovosl Sister Sally Furay drew names
for door prizes.
Committee members included Christiane
Gu It taro, Marie KI JSner, Genevieve Bennett,
Lynn Silva, Margaret Bartek, Betty Brock,
Marion Maynard, Margaret Buckley, Marcie
Amory. Jean Hancock, Fern Murphy and Rochelle Capozzi
Others working on the lunch, which will
benefit fmancial aid projects at the school,
were Pat Keatmg. Betty Saville, Helen Egan.
Marilyn Benstead (who also underwrote the
centerpieces), Coleen Donovan, Joan Streicher, Ruth Halboth, Ellen Rippo. Deborah
Lepper, Ehnor Taney Mary Elise Daley,
Darlene Ventim1gha, Salley Crahan, Susan
Wilson Marcia Younie, Kay Rippee, Melinda
1 I
Debbi Mallo Lmda Saxon Claire
Mc amara, Carole O onnel,, Lo ta Wilkins, Catherme Barber, Alison Tibbitts and
Dons Hughes.

1988

Tribune photo by Bob Redding

Flora Wiram, left, and Melinda MrGiinn were part
of the fashion-eonseious crowd.

NOV 3
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heard any incidenrs of sexual
harassment. Bates showed
respect for his staff, bor h female
and male, and was never Jess rhan
a gent leman.
It's true the congressman has a
good wit, but none of the humor
of that office was any different
than that of other offices where 1
have worked or had associations.
I can't conceive of anyone taking
offense to any statement the con gressma_n might have made. Ir
was a nice place lo work, with a
lot of comradery and goodnatured humor, but nothing in
bad taste.

To give a bit of background _
1 find II hard to believe that
I worked for Congressman Bate\
anyone
would give credence to
for over two and a half yea s
the complainrs of a former staff
a~ter graduating from UCLA
with
. I member, now in the employ of a
. a degree i·n po 1·rt1ca
Republican congressman who
s?crology, I worked both in the
~.uddenly and mysteriously
freld and in his office as a field
confesses all," eighr momhs
representative. I left his employ
a_fter
so-called terrihle innd
t? aue . ~ c h o
of o
La w,l cidentsthese
took place.
graduatmg as1 May. I am curIt is obvious this is just another
rent(y_ working at a law firm and
pre-ekrtron ploy to discredit a
awartrng the results of
ca t·f
·
my
man_ who has done everything
', orn1a Bar Examination.
possible
to serve his constituents
It s true I heard complaints
proudly and honestly over rhe
from other employees about how
years.
hard the congressman worked us
. I always felt objective reporHe_beli~ved everyone had to pu.Ji
tmg c?vered both sides of a story.
their _fair shar(' in seeing that his
This Just doesn't seem lo be the
c_onst11uents received reprcsentacase in this instance.
t10n. However, in all the rime I
worked for_ the congressman, I
AMY VANDF.VEI o
never expenenced, witnessed or
Chula

V:c

National City CA
(San Diego c~.)
Star News
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k andidates stress need to work for children
£ er c;
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of Interstate 805. Rice, Harbor"In this time of rapid growth, old daughter. A bilingual
ide and Rosebank schools have dwindling financial resources and teacher, he is chairman of the critical for us," O'Neill said.
"We must continue a strong
Chula Vista City School had the district's greatest enroll- concern for quality, a comDislrkt, one of the large t ment jumps this school year, with prehensive educational plan is negotiation team for Southwest educational program in our
elementary districts in the county Vista Square and Feaster schools needed. I feel I can provide the Teachers Association and in mid- established schools while at the
with lls 31st school going into experiencing the greatest number strong and thoughtful leadership October, successfully bargained ~'lme time create new schools in
for a tentative agreement with the growing neighborhoods. In doi ng
construction this month, has two of tudents enrolled over needed to develop that plan."
school district after 15 months of this we must act with foresight,
\Cat open on its five-member capacity.
Judd has worked as a volunteer working without a contract.
not on impulse.
board of trustee,.
Continuation of the current on the district's budget review
He
has
been
trained
in
school
Incumbent haron Giles was growth trend district wide may committee and chaired the public
"I believe in seeking input
first elected to the board in April push the district toward a general notice sunshine committee, which budgets and finance and is
l 978. he has served two terms as obligation bond election as the provides public review of district- familiar with curriculum develop- from as many sources as possi ble
ment. He has served on the ex- prior to making critical decisions.
president of the board and was only viable solution to classroom bargaining unit negotiations.
ecutive board of Parent-Teacher I have the expereience to bring
cho ed by school board members construction needs.
Michael Johnson is principal at Association and has worked on about constructive dialogue betthroughout the county to repreRobert B. Jacob. is an or- Granger J umor High School in adopting textbooks for the ween
employees, parents and
sent them on the Delegate thodontist in Bonita. He is mar- National City. He graduated
members of the school board that
Assembly of California School ried and has a 3-year-old from San Diego State University district.
"The next few years will be will resu lt in educated choices."
Boards Association .
daughter. Having lived and with honors and distinction in
She co-own and operates a worked in the community for history. He
has a masters degree
spcdalty home decor and gift over nine years, he said, "I want in counseling from Universit of
shop in South Bay. She is a foun- it to be the best place in San San.Diege-and is a doctoral canding member of Legislative Net- Diego County to raise and didate in educational leadership.
"'orl of C ·e and has served a, educate our children. As an orA Vietnam veteran, Johnson
president for the past two years thodontist, I work with children, has been involved in writing
of an Diego ·ounty School parent and other professionals various programs for Sweetwater
Boards Assodat1on .
to improve our children's health Union High School District and
"The most crn1cal i,,ue facing and lives."
has orgnized several distrct
the d1mict is groY.th "' it h it5 con His community activities in- workshop . He is a member of
rnm1tan1 increase 111 st udent clude sponsoring soccer teams, Optimist and Kiwanis Club.
enrollment ," (, ile, ,aid . " Plann- working on the orange crate derJohnson's platform states :
ing lor and providmg school by for Bonitafest, and active
•" Believes in the worth and
facilities in a ti mely manor is a membership with Chula Vista potential of every child.
igni ficant challenge.
Chamber of Commerce and
•"Committed to a strong
" ln tho,c areas of the d1 1ric1 Bonita Business and Professi onal academic emphasis .
\\here school\ currentl y exist,
ociation.
•" Dedicated to responsible
developer fee arc adequate for
" My goal i to represent our leadership
providing add11ional cla ,room, . children's best interests, " he
•"Knowledgeable about
In thow area, ol ne"' J , d op- ,aid . " We can provide a quality educational issues.
mcnt and no school I.i~d1t1tc, , cdu ca11on o nly if parent s.
•"Supportive of parental in\th, respectively.
developer fees are simp l} inade- teachers and admini strators work olvement in achieving academic
q u u t e to provide
c ded together to create a "'inning at - excellence.
Ask USO coach Hank Egan, and he national-letter-of-intent signing peri- that quickly.
od opens Nov. 9. But one of the two is
can't disagree.
classrooms. The crit11:al n d for mo,phcrc. I am open to discus.1d
•"Determined to prol'ide the
The NCAA rule change c cerned
Escondido
High's 6-foot-9 Brooks
classrooms statewide ere tc, the 1011 from all groups concerned optimum learning environment
·Based on last season, I think
the
eligibility of eommu ity-college
By
Mdrk
Zeigler.-:t'J~
grim likel ihood for n
t.ite "ith ach1 e,1ng our common goal. fo r the next generation of young
that's where I'd put us," said Egan, Barnhart, who issued an oral com- transfers,
Slaff Writer
~-/
making it tougher for them
mitment
late
last
month.
,1\\1s1ancc \\i th clas,ro r
whose Toreros (11-17, 3-11) finished
I ,,ant to help create an at- people."
to qualify under USD's itrict acaFor
the
time
being,
Egan
must
LOS
ANGELES
One
of
the
nastru\.tlo n 111 Chula
seventh. 'But it means absolutely
mosphere in "hich ou r chi ldren
Tim Q' ·eill has Ii- cJ in Chula
tion's top defensive or top offensive nothing. I don't believe in the stuff. If make due with what's left from last demic requirements. So u program
~\. hool Distric t "
and our comm uni!) excel."
\ is ta nine ) ears whi le teach ing at
teams will win the West Coast Ath- (polls) were true, why would you season and his seven freshmen. that was top-heavy with upperclass( 11 lc,' ha, stated h
tnct
Patrick . Judd is an educato r.
·ester Elementary .chool for
Which isn't so bad. Three freshmen men suddenly became bottorn-heavy
letic
Conference basketball title this even play the games?"
pre enth \\0rkin2 in S1>ect\\aler
0111h Ba) Lnron School District
6-5 point guard Gaylan Dottin with teen-agers.
season. It depends on whom you poll.
High <; hoof', drop-out rC\.0\ CT) He i, married and ia, a 1-}earGood point, especially when it
One of the team's two seniors is
(Santa
Ana 's Saddleback High), guard
Ask the media in the league cities, comes. to USO and the '88-89 season.
progr.,m. He hold , a rna,ters
Danny Means, who moves back to •
Wayman
Strickland
and
St.
(San
Mary's,
Francisco's
which
held
opponents
degree m currrc lum and upen1- 11~ - -- - -- ~ ~
Egan has as young a team as last
to an average of 58.6 points last sea- season - the 15-man roster lists Riordon High) and forward Kelvin off-guard after a season at the point
,ion "Hr. a prelimina ry ad He has seen both sides of the coin, as
son, will win only its second title in seven freshmen and five sophomores. Woods (Laverne's Damien High) 11 m1 trathc cr,rcc credential
the WCAC's 36-year history. Ask the Yet Egan seems to be smiling more are considered "impact" players by the young guy on an experienced
d ,elopmcnt opport unll
n\ larncd ,,ith I\\0 elcmcntar)•
team and now as the veteran on an
Egan.
cl ud111 • c en11al clcmc
n- age children, .he ha b
a
national media, and Loyola Marym- since practice began Oct. 15.
inexperienced
team.
struu 1on and coopcra11,
n- member of cscral organizJt1on
ount, which averaged a Division ].
He has seen his freshmen play.
"I think you're going to see a team
He, too, doesn't dispute the dour
11,g. sc 1he c pcrti c of m ·ntor "h ich ,enc ) oung poeple.
leading 110.3 points, will repeat as Afld he has learned of two freshmen- at the
University of San Diego that's prognostications.
and re •ul.ir cla ,room teac her, 10 coacre a youth soc..:cr team and
champion.
to-be.
a
little
more athletic than ones in the
"l wouldn't put us any higher after
grc ,ller dcgm:. C:\pand peer i an a.:tr1c mcmbs•r o the
Ask anyone, and USO will finish,
''This is the last year for the ex- past," Egan said. "Give us time and I
our season last year," said Mean
co ~h 111g techn iques tor prin- . Parent Club at his childre'l'
well, not exactly at the top. The cuses - I really mean it," Egan told think
we're going to be a pretty good the only returning starter on a team
,hool.
WCAC writers' poll released at yes- the conference's media. "We have program again."
• "Cont inue to meet the need
with eight returnees. "On paper, we
"It 1 m\ goa l to ofter c,uali11
terday's media day here placed the some good freshmen, and we have
It was only two seasons ago the don't look very good. But I think we
of he changi ng ,wdent popula- education to a ll student ,o the)
Toreros
seventh
in
the
eight-team
got two commitments that we can't Toreros finished 24-6 overall and 13-1
San Diego, Ca if.
llon "'ith ,11.:h program, as Pro- ca n be ,u,.... ful at their O\\ n
will surprise some people. Our team
conference. Most national publica- mention yet who will fill the big-man
Southern Cross
in the WCAC before losing a heart- is more together this y.ear. I think a
ject Sa fe, a ,elf-support ing I atc h abilit\ I.:, cl,. ' he ,aid "fhis w,11
tions have the Toreros seventh, too, needs for the future."
(Ci r. W. 27,500)
breaker to Auburn in the first round
I..:
pilot program at luarct- develop sk
and ,df-esteem
except Dick Vita/e's Basketball and
NCAA rules proh1b1t Egan from of the NCAA Tournament. But grad- lot of the problem last year was that
1 1 oln School, and
urda , \\hicl1 " ·11
} through
rc·t
we weren't a unit. We are now."
Playboy, which rank them sixth and mentioning recruits' names until the
uation and a rule change changed
Sd10l.irs. u rnopera11, program or th.:i r h,e,.
Look out, above.
3
\\llh U.S. a,> "here tudent
"Qualit) educat ion req uries
\\ Ork one-on -one \\llh a Na,y th ree eleme nt s : suppo rt ive
I utor on Saturdays ."
parents; sensitive and mothated
..Jl[{.,,i's P. C. B h r. 1"88
C\'CSD has hired a di rect or of educator ; and an involved complannmg 10 develop its master munity. \ly experiences and
plan to deal "'ith facilities and background will help me bring
fmancin g. Regarding this , Giles these elements roget her to
.,,, USO Founders Gallery
said, " Gro"' th being experienced enhance our children's learning
drsplays new exhibit
Imp erial Beach, CA
is not confined to that area east environment.
(San Diego Co.)
SAN DIEGO - An exhibition of
abstract etchings, wood-cuts and drawings
Imperial Star Beach
News
of the human figure are to be featured Nov .
(Cir. 2 x W. 2,730)
I 1 thro_ugh Dec l 5 in Founders Gallei:y at
(Cir. S. 2,568 )
the Umversuy of San Diego . _?(j:-L
An opening reception for"•i ~fchele
Burgess, Prints and Drawings, ,, will be
NOV 3 1988
held Nov. 10, 5-7 p .m .
Burgess, who received a Master of Fine
Jll/.oi • P. c. a fa r. 1888
Ai:ts ~rom ~ranbrook Academy of Art in
M1ch1gan, 1s a USD alumna
Sa n Diego, CA
For further information call 260-4682
(San D iego Co .)
Chula Vi sta , CA
National City, CA
Eve n ing Tribune
/
(San Diego Co.)
(San Diego Co.)
(C ir. D. 123,064)
Star News
Star News
(Cir. 2 x W. 3,336)
(Cir . 2 x W. 24,418)
NOV 2 1988
(Cir. S. 3,301)
~;rr\u,\~.Lepper
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San Diego, CA
(San _Diego Co.)

Eve ni ng Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,064)
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Banquet guests' dinner
serve Meals On Wheels

UP AND COMING
are chairwomen. Tickets are $200
per couple For more mfonnat1on
phone 436-2 05 or 451-8955
·
, ultlp)e
l rosis Brunch Society fall worn n' event will take
pl c Nov 12. Open to women who
buy tick t that adm t them along
with two ell hi bachelors anonymously Invited the fund-raiser will
be held at Kentm re racing stables
Jn Rancho anta Fe Hours are 8 pm
to l O a m FOO<! entertainment
mu c nd champagn will be fea :
lured For more ,nformahon phone
297-4363.

Jlll., '• ,. c. a

J
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Benefit audience showed
its own
'Opulent
Options'
~CW'
C

LARE WHITE asse ed her fellow
guests before the Umversrty of San
Diego aux11Iary luncheon and said it
• looked as If the fashion show had already
started. With an eye £me-tuned by years writing about design, she should know.
The women, 700 assembled in Town and
Country Convention Center on Oct. 26, created a splendid crowd of bright colors punctuated with black and ivory with enough rusts
and ambers to acknowledge autumn.
kirt lengths were cases in fashion editors'
points with everything from knee grazing to
ankle brushing showing up on legs covered m
tinted hosiery. Scarves - silk or wool chalhs,
paisley or strl ,
rapes over
should rs or tied rakishlv around necks replaced hats as favorite accessories, and
lots of ladies wore gloves.
Shelley Clayton and Karen Nugent put on
the benefit titled ''Opulent Options" for its
showpiece - a fashion presentation by
• ordstrom - and did a bounteous looking
ballroom to keep the theme. Centerpieces
were tall topiary trees with shm sphagnum
moss covered trunks supporting fat clusters
of green balloons tucked with fuchsia ribbons.
Lunch of a lavish !iced chicken breast and
mushroom salad was followed by poached
pears in orange sabayon
Aurtliary president Betty Brock le<I the
program. which included an invocation from
the Rev. Nicholas Reveles and remarks by

NANCY
SCOTT
ANDERSO

USD vice president John McNamara. Univer-S1ty pt 0vost Sister Sally Furay drew names
for door prizes.
Committee members tncluded Christiane
Gu1ltaro, Mane Kle1Sner, Genevieve Bennett,
Lynn Silva, Margaret Bartek, Betty Brock,
Marion Maynard, Margaret Buckley, Marcie
Amory Jean Hancock, Fern Murphy and Rochelle Capozzi.
Others working on the lunch, which will
benefit fmancial aid proJects at the school
were Pat Keatmg, Betty Saville, Helen Egan,
Marilyn Benstead (who also underwrote the
centerpieces), Coleen Donovan, Joan Streicher, Ruth Halboth. Ellen Rippo, Deborah
Lepper, Ehnor Taney ~ary Elise Daley,
Darlene Ventimtgha Salley Crahan, Susan
Wilson, Marcia Younie, Kay Rippee, Melinda
1
Debbi
all t,mda Saxon Claire
Mc amara Carole O onnel:, Lo ta Wilkm , Cathermc Barber, Alison Tibbitts and
Doris Hughes

•
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Vnifficult 'J-'t 'J{
to believe
accusations

NOV J 1988
JUI~,.·. P. C. B Es ,. 1888
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Of

heard any incidents of sexual
harassment. Bar es showed
respect for his staff, both female
and male, and was never less than
a gentleman .
It's true the congressman has a
good wit, but none of the humor
of that office was any different
rhan that of other offices where I
have ,worked or had associations .
I can I couccive of anyone taking
offense 10 any statement the congressma_n might have made. It
was a nrce place to work, with a
lot of comradery and good natured humor, but nothing in
bad taste.

A local media reporter con
tacted me r7cently about my experience while working for Congressman Jim Bates. The reporter
wanted to know if I was a victim
of sexual harassment while in the
employ of the congressman. To
date r haven't seen or heard one
wor~ of my interview in the
medra.
To give a bit of background _
I find it hard to believe that
I worked for Congressman Baros
for. over two . and a half years anyone would give credence to
the complaints of a former staff
after graduatrng from UCLA
membe~, now in the em ploy of a
Wll_h a degree in political
s?cwlogy. I worked both in the Republican congressman, who
~.uddenly and mysterio usly
field and in his office as a field
confesses all," eight mon ths
representative. I left his employ
1? atte nd USD
a_
fter
these so-called terri ble inSchool of La
graduating 'last May. la m cu~:-- cidents took place.
It is o~vious this is just another
rent(Y. working at a la1,1, firm and
pre-election ploy to discredit a
awaiting the results of
CI''"
. Bar Examination my man _ who has done everything
a 1Jorn1a
possible to serve hi, constituent s
It's true I heard compl~mts
proudly and honestly over the
from other employees about how years.
hard I he congressman worked us
. 1 always felt objective reporHe_beli~ved everyone had to puli
tm? c?vered both sides of a story.
r_he1r _fair share in seeing that his
This _1ust _doesn '1 seem to be the
c_onstituents received reprc,cnrallon . However, in all the time r case in this instance.
worked for _the congressman, I
never experienced, witnessed or

San Otego, CA

(San Diego Co.)

Eventng T rtbu ne

San Diego, calif.

(Cir. 0 . 123,064)

Union
(Circ . D 217 ,324)
(C irc. S. 339, 788)
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rrore.,ros have Means for a brighter future

•

ov

five starters and nme lettermen
from last season's 19-9 team, to wm
the conference
• Fifteen of the nauon·s top 40
scorers return this season Three of
those players are m the WCAC - for
the next two years. Pepperdine junior Tom Lewis ranked eighth in the
nation and led the WCAC with 22.9
point! a game. Loyola Marymount
JUmors Hank Gathers (22.5) and Bo
Kimble (22 2) ranked 10th and 13th in
the nation respectively.
• E;SPN will televISe the fmals of
the WCAC Tournament live for the
second straight year. The tournament returns March 4-6 to USF,
whete 1t began two years ago.

•
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Athlete• in Action - _.San Diego
State alumnus_»l~""):..Watson had
31 points and rac1tfones 23 to lead
San Diego-based AIA past host Pepperdine, 95-75, in a basketball exhibition in Malibu.
Watson hit 12 of 17 field-goal attempts and six of seven free throws
scoring 24 in the first half. Jones had
15 second-half points.
Tom Lewis had (14 points, five as-

sists) and Casey Crawford (13 points)
led the Waves (0·l).
Athletes in Action (2-4) play at
USD tom_QJTOW at 7:30 pm.

•
•

p~eans_ide, CA
N n Diego Co)
orth County·
Bl~de Tribune
(C!r. D. 29,089}
(Cir. S. 30,498)
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ents take SAT on Saturday

-fl nk E

n

'aliforn111 s u<.lcnls :,re <.ligg.

umlll'r 2 pencils this
up
w1•ck in preparal1nn [or the
Schol a. hr Aplitud1• 'l't• l.
The G:.! · •ur-old lest still
serves as an a('hit•vt•1111•nl yard•
stick - 1•vp11 if ii nwa 11n•s only
part of the atademic picture.
To lw administt•rcd Saturday
- llll·ally, at ~;1 Camino High
School in 0('Nlll~idc and at
l'alomar Community College 111
the SA'l' tc~l is a
San ,\lat cos
ml-!

•

From P ge

-1

noting hii.:h average total SAT
scores of ineoming freshmen . Al
UCSD, mon• than half of new
students' SAT scores this year
totaled 1170 or higher. Al USD
more than half the new students'
cores totaled 1050 or
SAT
higher this year. At,.::SUfilJ, the
average total score was !J08.
But <.lesp1tc the focus on
numbers , College Hoar<.! reprcs ntalives as wdl as area college officials aml high school
counselors stress that the SAT 1s
only one of ,evcral factors taken-,
in account wlwn a student 1s be-,
ing considered for admissions.
And at <'ommuruty colleges, a,
student nll'rcly has to h • 18 an<.! a
high school graduate in order to
enroll, SAT scores arc not required.
"It's certainly a factor, but it's
Just one factor," said Gayle
Brower, head counselor al Vista
High School. "1 think it's of a little less importance than it use<.!
to be. They (colleges and universities) are looking for people who
are well-rounded."
Ron Bowker, registrar and

Sun

l'Olli•gt• c 11 tra11ce exam covering
~lg.~bbra and gt'omctry as well as
1ocu ulary and verbal reasoning.
Whilc considNable attention is
rai~,to lest results by school. o[lChl s, co!leg s downplay its iml!Orlanrc Ill admission decisions.
Still, area students apparently

t~;te s~~r ai\i~:~-ct!l~o~~~}/'~~:~
statewide surge upii•ard
·
Students can earn a possible
~00 pomts on the verbal ~cctwn
,rnd• 800 on math: currenllv• • the
national a1crnge is a score of 12R

_ .
.
on the verbal
to~d 418 m
math, a total
·.m stu·
.
Th 1ecent
upswmg
SA~ scores is one of_ the
publislii~n psro~o~o~~~sl~~~chus_tutc
.
issued b Sa
t
Bill Honf in le Su er •
c notes that
·
C
1
1
~casd~ie
'g total scores of 957 111
'
1971 lo 899 in 1981 B , 198 7
•
)
, '.
however °ihc
scores h~d risen 1~\~16age total
·
N 01th
J11
d
Count"
· t rators proudly '·
point a lo·
1111n1s

students' SAT scores, well above
the national and state averages.
Al Vista High School, for example, students' average total
SAT score in 1986 was 922, and in
1987, 1012. At El Camino High
School, the average total score
in 1986 was 898, but average total
were 936.
1987
scores • in
Fallbrook High School reports
a\"erage total scores of 939 in
1986 a n<.I 931 in 1987.
Officials at ran Diego County
college! and univ_ersitics arc

1:::f

~i~: .1~·:

admissions officer at UCSD, said
university officials there take instudents'
consideration
to
grades, honors and accelerated
courses taken, courses taken
beyond require<.! courses, and
test scores. He did note
however, that students with
average total SAT scores lower
than 1000 are rarely admitted .
"Generally, the very good students will do very well on the
test. It is important," Bowker
said. "But that in itself won't get
you admitted, even outstanding
scores in and of themselves."
USO counselor .Jvnniff'l Moe
said admissions officials on
campus first look al grades to
determine who they will mhnit.
She added that the curn•nt incoming students' average SA 'P'
score of 1050 was not a requirement.
Rick Moore, din•clor of communications at SDSU, pointed out
that the 19 Califomia slate
universities including SDSU arc
required by law to admit the upper third of the state's high
school graduates. Hy contrast
University of California caw:
puses, UCSD included, arc retimred only to admit the up~
/
eighth.

1!~li~:f r:i;

•

See SAT, Pag B-~

"
1
1 ., mor c
m
at off-guard said Means, who
played there as a freshman and sophomore 'I've been on two totally different teams. I wa on a very experienced team where 1 was the young
g; y and now I m the older guy ho
ha a little more insight than a lot of
the other gu, It s rough for me be·
cau e I really never lost until last
year It hit me hard. I'm ready to
start wmmng again.
Another reason the Toreros should
be improved 1s that sophomores Ke\~
vin ieans, Randy Thompson, Ke1tb
Colvm and Dond1 Bell benefited from
playing as freshmen USD will miss:
sophomore John Sayers, v.ho ha..
tran ferred to C.al.
Finally, the Toreros s'lould be bet
ter b cause mcommg freshmen
guards Gylan Dottm and Wayman

(Circ. D 217,324)
(C1n;. S. 339, 788)
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More men'• aoccer -;;,YSD won a
shootout to beat-U.S,~e Los Angeles in a rourt~obtr( game of the
USIU Classic. After playing to a 3-3
ie al the end of regulation, both
teams scored in the second 10-minute
overtime period before the Toreros
won in a shootout, 4-3.
Vince Bianci scored USD's first
goal at 3:40 of the first half and had
the winning fourth shootout goal.
Waldid Guerra had two goals for

CSLA (9-9-2).
USIU (5-10·1) hosts USD (9-7-2) in
the tournament's la t game, today at
I p.m. lt will be preceded by the
USIU women's game against UCLA
/
atlla.m.

San Diego, Calif.
Union

(Cirr. D 217,324)
(Cir~ S. 339. 788)
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Michael S. Clune, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Clune of Salina , recently was awarded $750 by the
Government Employees Insurance Company for
academic achievement.
Clune, a University of San Diego junior, was
among 28 achievement awards handed out by the
company to students majonng in studies related to
insurance.

(75) was intercepted tour times.
. G"I
'
,
Mike Curtius, pressured by USO s David I more

Same old story for USD in loss

=

=-~~----

San Diego, C3lif.
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union
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Zack Jones scored
22 points, but Athletes in Action lo t
at Cal, 79-77. Cal s Keith Smith made
a layup at the buzzer to wm it. AIA
(0-1) plays at U~onday nl
Basketball -

?

The Gauchos took over at their 41
"He made a quick move to the inside, with 6:04 to play and drove 59 yards
and when I turned around, there was on nine plays for the winning score, a
the ball. It was a well-thrown ball. It 12-yard touchdown pass fro~ qu~rt·
would1lave been a touchdown.''
erback Mike Curtius to Kevm Kmg
Instead, it was an interception and
with 2:11 to play.
By Steve Scott
evened the Toreros' record at 4-4.
~peciat to The Union
Curtius completed 25 of 40 passes
They travel to Azusa Pacific for the
The Universily_Qf Sao Diego bas
235 yards and two touchdowns
for
Saturday.
on
seasoo
final game of the
developed · a pattern of suffering
intercepted four times. Doug
was
but
UCSB is 5-4
heartbreaking defeats. In each loss
Scher's interception stopped a Piper was 15-of-26 for 172 yards but
this season, the Tore~os have_ been
drive that began at the USD 34-yard was sacked eight times and threw
within a successful fmal series of
•
line with 2:04 left to play. The four interceptions.
.
winning.
Toreros converted a key fourth-and-7
The Gauchos led, 6-3, at halftime,
That dubious distinction remained
with an 11-yard pass to Sam McDer- as both offenses struggled.
intact yesterday afternoon, as USD
mott and were aided by two Gauchos
lost to UC Santa Barbara, 13-10, beUCSB took a 6-0 lead on its first
personal foul penalties on the drive.
fore an overflow homecoming crowd
on a Curtius-to-Amahl
possession
USD had a chance to put the game
of 4,000 in " Division 1U game at
out of reach one drive earlier. Lead- Thomas 18-yard pass with 10 minutes
USD.
ing 10-6, USD defensive back Darryl left in the first quarter. The touchThe Toreros drove to the Gauchos'
Jackson intercepted a pass at the down finished a 71-yard, 10-play
14-yard line with 41 seconds left but
UCSB 28-yard line and returned it to drive. The point-after attempt was
were turned back by a divmg inter•
wide left.
the 3.
ception in the end zone by safety
"When we take an interception to
USD cut the lead to 6-3 on a 42·
Bryan Seber. On the pl_ay, USD qu~rtthe 2-yard line, we should win the yard field goal by Jim Morrison with
erback Doug Piper tried o hit tight
game," USD coach Brian Fogarty 2:34 left in the first quarter. The
end David Nottoli, who was runmng
said. ''We have to be able to punch Toreros took a 10-6 \ead on the open•
a slant pattern to the middle of the
that ball into the end zone."
ing drive of the third quarter, driving
end zone. The pass appeared to be on
Ability or not, the Toreros_offense 55 yards on 11 plays. Running back
target, but Seber reacted quickly and
didn't. Two clipping pena1t1es con· Todd Jackson ended the drive with a
saved the game.
tributed to USD settling for a 46-yard
"I was covering (Nottoli) the whole field-goal attempt, which was 5-yard touchdown run with 9:35 left
in t1'e third quarter.
second half and was trying to keep
blocked.
him to the outside of me," Scher said.

Santa Barbara
survives rally

Clune is majoring in business administration, has
maintained a 3.7 grade point average and plans a
career in management at a financial institution. He is
editor of Vista, the university newspaper, and is a
member of the student alumni association a:ld
American Marketing Association.
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Soprano Flor.
nee FogelS<;>n Blumberg, accompaed by p,anrst Ilana Mysior, w,11 perorm music by Mozart, Poulenc, Wolf
and Falla at 8r15 p.m. next Sunde ,n
the French Pal1or of Founders Hal at
the Umverslty of San Diego .
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USDAgain Close but Santa Barbara Preserves Victory With Interception
'

•
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the goal line. The pass was on
targe t and almost m Nottoli's lap
when UCSB afety Brya n Sche r
made a divmg, fingertip mter cepuon for a touchback
USD ( 4 .4) once again had come
clo e. But UC Sant a 'Barbara escape d with a 13-10 victory
Ag am Menlo m its open er, USO
led by 11 in the fourth quar ter but
lost, lS-l7 , with 1 minu te 22 seconds rema mmg . Two week s later,
Redl ands scored 2 touchdowns in

the fourt h quart er, the last with 38
seconds, to defea t the Toreros,
17-10 Two week s ago, Occidental
defea ted USD, 20-16, after the
Tore ro . last-m inute , fourt h-do wn
pass from Occ1dental's 7 fell mcomplete in the end zone.
Satu rday . in front of a stand ingroom -only homecoming crow d of
more th an 4,000 • USD led
with a l
remalnin
San Diego , CA
from US
\San Diego C~.l
Daily Transcript
\Cir. D. 10,0001
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Mike Curt•u~ <25 for 4o. 235 ya rd s)
h" K
K ng m the end wne to
it evm 1
.
f
cap a 4 minute, 59-y ard drive or
th~; ::~n ~~!~ ~:se ason s '1ke this
this bad" USD
;~~a rty said.. 'We' ve
had 4 game we'v e come up on the
short end in games we should have
.
. .L"
can t exp 1am i
•r Santa Barb
ara (5-4) took
ad USO had 2 minu tes to
16 ~ards. Piper ( 15 for 26, 172

t!~{~•

and Broderick Spen cer blocked Jim
Morrison's 46-y ard field goal attemp t.
UCSB took a 6-0 lead on its first
drive on a spect acula r one- hand ed
catch m the corne r of the end zone
by Amahl Thomas. USD cut it to
6-3 on a 42-y ard field goal by
Morr1SOn. In the third quar ter,
Todd Jacks on ran in from the 5 to
give USO its 10-6 lead.

1988
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Education Vital

AIDS Impact
On S.D. Firms
Keeps Growing
2C /s s

By LOR RAI. E PARS ONS

..,;;n I>1t'tf<> l);U/J Tnm,cript Staff R-.ritPr

• • •

UC81>' CON NEC T will pre ·
cnt "Heal Estat e for High Tech
Com p nic Avmding the Econom•
,c P1tf.tll , Wh·1t th• CEO ,md CFO
Need to Know" Thur sday at the La
,loll.1 \'11lag • Inn from 8 to 10:30
111
pP,1kers mclude How ard
Rirndorf, now of Prog enx, Bill
,Jurr, ,1 parlnl•r m MeG ladre v &

MedTech Tr an sac tio ns
by Lorraine P r ons

Pulle n. and StE'VE' Willi ams, the
fu, rn r manq gini, r part ner of
Tr 1m1tH'll Crow Co. Brea kfast
,nd reg, r,1 10n tarts at 7 30 a.m,
The late ft.'l' 1 , 45 nd 25 for
membt·r ,md, pan. ors.

•

Tri-C ity Med ical Cent er hosts
two education cla. s<•s th1• week.
On Wt·dnt· d,1y, a two. part: •min ar
t,tlt·d 'Intro ducti on to EKG ," runmng 1om8 t1m to4:3 0p.m .,star ts
,ind contmues on Nov 16 The fee
1 $25 fo1• non•Pmployee, and
a $5
refundable deposit for employees .
Fml y, a one day •emt nar runs
from fl .i.m. lo I p.m. on "Ren al
As,e ment '' for nurse •. This pro•
1:rnm runs $.!O for non-employees
md $7 for t·mployces.
1esa Vi ta Hosp ital pre•e nts
"AID ·. The Psychological and
Soc1JI Impact and bsue 111 Trea t•
mcnt · Fnda y from 11:30 a.m. to I
p.m at Montgomery Field's Holi
da) Inn. Dr. H. Rand all Hick s
w,11 peak as part of the hospital's
Gr.ind Round series.

• •

•

The Uple dger Insti tute, a
ht alth ,rnd research cente r 111 Palm
Beach Gardens. Fla., will host an
Introductory CranioSacral Thern•
p} workshop al the Embassy Suite s
hotel on La Jolin Village Drive
Thur sday throu gh Sunday. The
thcrnpy 1s supposed lo have proved
effect1 ve m the treat ment of back
pam, 1111gr.11nPs, TMJ , scohosi ,
dvsl ex1a , aut,s m and othe r
<h. function of the nervous sys•
tern The 111st1tute ·aid that a
number of professions, inclu ding
osll-opalh1c physicians, medical
doctor,;, chiropractic doctors, den•
t1st , nurse s and physical therapists, can use this therapy.

Bv 1991 one of ever) 100 wor
ker~ m San Diego will h,1vp te. ted
positive for thP HIV or AIDS virus.
1 hat 1s a fngh tl'nin g statis tic,
e pccially for community bu nc•.;
leaders who are tr) mg to evalu ate
thr. imp
ms l h,n m ht
mg pohc,es, 1nsurancp coverage
and cmploye productivity Few
hu 1nes se., thou gh, have 1m
pleme11ted a con. 1stent policy on
educ ating employee~ abou t AIDS
and dealr n, "1th tho e who have 1t,
said ,peak er, at a meet ing yestc r
<la) for company e ·ecut,ve.· that
de.ill with AID. in the workplace.
"I re.illv thmk 1t is tim1• to formu!.1tl• a policy, and obviously so
do you, or you "oul d not lw here, "
said Eller, KPaly. an .ittorney 1n
),1ercy Hospital"s risk mana geme nt
depa rtme nt. Mere) Adm ini,tr ator
Richard Keyser plann ed the twohour program, which "as spon·
sored b) the Univ ersity of San
Dil'tW 10d Honw Fede ral.
The reason for concern amon g
employers 1s obvious. Stati stics
rank ed San Diego recently with
the second highe st jump m tn•
cidence of AIDS. By 1991, 50,000
San Diegans will have been tn•

Cont~~::.:!~a11JAI .

those who test positive with the
HIV virus. It migh t even take 1t
one step furth er and allow insurance compames to indiscriminately
test poten tial enrollees for AIDS,
said Vrhel. They then migh t deny
coverage to those indiv idual s who
test pos1t1ve. "The economic im•
p'act of 102 could easily be 1
billion a year, " said Jackson.
According to yeste rday· s speakers, the answE'r 1s educ ation and
impl emen tatio n of a cohe rent and
concise in house policy on AIDS.
'"There 1s a lot of fear" m the
workplace, noted Gomez. Only
educ ation will coun ter and ease
fears among fellow employees and
mana gers abou t how the disease is
contr acted and whet her and/or
when it curta ils an employee's
ability to work
For ini;tance, the disease is not
passed by casua l contact. the type
f contact most preva lent in the
workplacP. said Vrhel. Heal th care
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oreros get set for some action tonight

Tr,b11M Staff Report

•

ards) connected with Ken Jone s
yf r 1·5 yards on a third -dow n play
o
and with Sam McDermott for 11
yards on a fourt h-an d-7. A late hit
on McDermott gave USD a first
down at the Gaucho 14.
Sche r's inter cepti on was the
Gauchos fourth, the second in dth!
end zone USO also inter cepte d
passe s Darr yl Jacks on retur ne a
.
four th-q uarte r mter cep t 10 n .25
yards to the UCSB 3. but 2 chppmg
pena lues push ed the Tore ros back ,

q 7S

The USD b ketba I team will play
an
1 1 10n game tonight at 7:30
against Athletes in Action at the USD
Sports Center.
The Toreros will feature one of
college basketball's youngest teams
this se on with seven freshman and
five sophomores on their 15-man
rost<'r, The only uppercla men on
the roster are senior guard Danny

Means and Efrem Leonard, and junior guard/forward Craig Cottrell.
~IA _is five games into schedule
which includes 25 games m November. Among the team 's members are
former Aztecs guard Anthony Watson and forward Zack Jones and former UCLA guard Rod Foster.
The Toreros open the 1988-89 season Nov. 26 at the University of New
Mexico tournament.

workers probably have the great est
nsk of contr actin g the disease
throu gh such incid ents as prick ing
them selve s with a need le used on
an AIDS patie nt, but facilit ies are
tryin g to elimi nate that dang er
and other s throu gh great er safet y
meas ures.
1f an employee with AIDS, then,
docs not pose an enda nger ment to
the healt h of other employees,
compames which do not hire an
appli cant because he teste d HIV
posit ive risk brea king feder al
and/or state discr imin ation laws
and a poten tial lawsuit, said Kealy. Seve ral court rulin gs have
upheld that the AIDS virus, and
other contag10us diseases, fall
with in the realm of "han dicapped," she said.
For many with AIDS, work pro·
ductivity is undim inish ed, noted
Vrhel. "The re is no signi fican t impact in the early stage s of the
disea se" on healt h or abili ty to
work, he said. In fact, the early
stage s of the disease can go on for
vears before a patie nt develops
;.full blown AID S" Early in•
terve ntion with AZT treat ment
mean s also tha ome of those who
test positive mil get the disease
later or, in a few insta nces. not get
it at all, said \ rhcl.
Inter venti on does not always
work. even temporarily. For those
employees, the employers should
make every efl,
to reaso nably
accommodate them including job
restr uctur ing, vart time employ•
ment and mod1f,cd , ork struc ture,
said Kealy
Several organizations in San
Diego are offering information on
AIDS and how to deal with it in the
workplace, including the Red Cross
and the San Diego AIDS Project,
said Gomez. The San Diego AIDS
Project is curre ntly work ing on a
plan to have countywide semi nars
in the near future.
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Firms Asked to Give for Legal Aid Grants
fo~i~ ITctoin~! s~~! :;o~ ~~.m g~ N:Jo~
~:11 :;s .in 1989 for public interest law
Association for Public Inter est Law and

Hundreds of farm Some also were asked
0
to provide notarized
workers in San Diego and Impe rial counties
0
were mistakenly told to subm it more documen- affidavits listing the names of all firms and
its The organization is askin g firms to provi
tation than they need to support their feder individuals who bought their employers' pro- affiliates at more than 40 law schoo
al duce during the yearlong eligibility period,
ls
ask- annual grant'> varyi ng in amou nt depending de
amne sty applications, immigration officials
and ing the nation's top law firms to join are
them
name
in firm size. For insta nce, for every five summon
s
of
sheds
wher
e the produce was packed. raisin g funds to provi
said.
de
legal
assis
tance
to
the
The
associates himd by a law firm, NAPIL asks er
INS began sending out notices of the poor.
The U.S. Imm igrat ion and Naturalization
it
Service has begun notifying affected appli corrected documentation requirements after
NAPIL, a coalition of student-funded fellow- to contribute $1,000, up to a total of $10,000.
immi
grant
"A
right
firm
s
advo
with
cates complained.'
25 summ er assoc iates
cants in letter s outlining the scaled-down docuship prog rams founded in 1986, this
h has provide $5,000, less than most firms would
mentation that must be submitted unde r the "We made a mistake, and we're correcting challenged 300 law firms, including mont
pay one
40 in Caliit," Rogers said.
fornia, to matc h donations to the prog ram from student for a 10-week summ er," a three-page
f~ei: aJ ~en leg~ tion pro ~. INS deputy
letter
sent
Advo
to
the
cates throughout California, which has their
law firms from NAPIL reads .
district director Clifton Rogers said ~~ week
summ er associates .
· "Since NAPIL will cove r the admi nistr ative
UndOCll?;lented farm wo~kers ~e eligible for. the large st number of amne sty applicants of Last year , students at more than three
amne sty u they worked With pens hable crops any state, contend INS officials are concentrat- ABA-accredited, NAPIL-member schoo dozen costs oft!::e prog ram, eyery cent contributed to
ls con- the Public Servi::e Challenge will
for at least 90 days b~tween May ~9'7: and ~fay ing on eliminating fraud in the farm work er tributed more than $600,000 of their
own money projects providing legal servicesgo direc tly to
amne
sty
prog
ram
that
they
are
disqu
alifyi
19~6. 'l'h~f are reqllll"e~ to subrmt sufliCI:nt
ng
to those in
some legitimate applicants and discouraging to creat e summ er train ingjo bs in public inter- need ." ·
evidence to show their employment dunn
est law ~d to provide seed money to launc
g
many
other
h
s
The
drive is being aided by leade rs of the
that time "as a matt er of just and reaso nable
new proJects.
·
American Bar Association.
inference" unde r the law.
The
mone
y
was
raise
d
by
enco
uragi
ng
stu- In an Oct. 21 lettet" P.obert MacCrate
Applicants in San Diego and Impe rial coun- "The position of the INS seems to be that den_ts at the schools to contr ibu~ a
on of diate past president. ~f the ABA and an immeties, however, were directed by the INS to pro- anyone who waited this long to apply has got to the~ summ er or annl.!al eart11;11gs fracti
to enable to the project, 1mcourages attor neys ~dviser
vide the name s of every labor er who worked be using fraud ," said Christine Brigagliano, an their J?eers to work for the vano us non-p
to
attor
rofit share to help the poor and disadvantado their
ney with the California Rura l Legal Aid agenC
for the same labor contr actor they did durin
ged.
ies.
Last
yeSI:,
.
stude
nts
funded more . "The Public Service Ch3llenge
g Foundation, a San Francisco-based advo cacy
the eligibility period and the exac t numb er of
provides an
300 summ er positions and full-y ear fellow- .extre
group
which
mely
opera
effective way for firms to give Cl)ntes a telephone hot line for ships unde r the
days the applicant worked.
prog ram.
such complaints.
crete mean ing to our own public servi ce com.
.
•
• --~
Cal!forma law sch~ols ~ta re N~I 11_1em- mitment. Our exam ple will encourage stude nts
to expand their efforts and make public
bers 1Dclude the U1:1vers1ties of CalifL
serorrua at vice an integr-dl part of totheir
profess!onal
Davis and Los Angeles, the university's Haslives " Mac erate wrote.
tilJgs Col!ege of th11 Law, USC, th~ Uajyersjty
~on g the firms a!;·m ly contrihuting to the
of,~ 1eg o and Santa Claca Ucmecs1ty
chall
Despite our success, we are unable to meet Campenge are Arnoid & Forte r; Kutak, Rock &
bell and Sulli'van & Cromwell
the growi?g ~emand for ~din_g fro~ st1!den~
and public 1Dterest orgaruzati?ns, . said Mi- "The se three firms are only the b~ginning,"
said Myra Nakelsky, a stude nt from Hastings
chael Ca~de~•Feagan, fl?'ecutive _direc tor
of
and
vice-president of NAPIL. "Our goal is to
the organization, based ID Washington, D.C.
raise at least one-half million dollars from
"The Public Service Challenge is designed
to firms before Feb. 1."
·
creat e new opportunities by providing a way
'
for firms ~o reach ~to law schoo~ and d:m~~- NAP IL supe rvise s 42 local chap ters at
schools acros s the country. Each chap ter asks
strat e their C?I?ID1~ent to pub~c sel'Vlce.
'l'.h~ fu_nd rais~ g drive began With 3? ~ct. 28 students to tithe l perce nt of their summ er
solic1tatlon maili ng sent to the nation s 300 :arni ngs towa rd gran ts for students inter ested
largest law firms. A follow-up mailing targe ID public inter est work.
ting anoth er 250 ~ s nationwide is slate d for Among the 42 law schools parti cipat ing in the
NAPIL prog ram are Harv ard, the University
late Janu ary, S3.ld Fe:igan.
NAPIL hopes that if law firms matc h the of Chicago, Duke University, Georgetown the
donations of students, more than $1 million will University of Michigan the Univ ersity of'Vll'ginia and Boston Univ~rsity .

•
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USD Again Close, but Santa Barbara Preserves
the goal lme. The pa was on
targe t and almost m Nottoli's lap
when UCSB safety Brya n Sche r
made a diving. fmg rtlp mterc ept1on for a touchback.
USO (4- •) once again had come
clo e. But UC Santa Barb ara escaped with a 13 -10 victory
Agam t Menlo in its opener, USO
led by 11 m the fourth quart er but
lost, 18-17, with 1 mmu te 22 BCC·
ands remaining Two weeks later,
Redlands scored 2 touchdowns in

REN

•

DIEG O-Fo r th fourt h
n, victory eluded the
n DI go In the fmal
mome:.;,n~"'or.a~g=a~m;:.,;.
Wilh 31
and left to pl y
aturd y again st UC Santa Barba ra, USO had a first down at the
G ucho H. Qu rt rba k Doug Ptp•
r dropped back nd thr w over
lh m1ddl to light end David
ottoll. who w R streaking aero s

the fourth quart er, the last with 38
seconds, to defeat the 'l'oreros,
17-10. Two weeks ago, Occidental
defea ted USO, 20-16, after the
Torer o ' last-m mute , fourt h - down
pass from Occ1dental's 7 fell mcomplete m the end zone.
Satur day, in front of a stand ing
room only homecoming crowd of
more than 4.000, USD led, 10-6,
with a little more than 2 mmu tes
remaining. On second and goal
from USD's 9, UCSB quart erbac k

-

(Cir. 0. 10,000)
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/ USD Hosts AIDS Seminar
For Business Leaders
~ iH,r ity of S
h rt •mmar at
llo pit 11 on wh t tl1t• bus
should know

y,

Uit 110 ho t

Di1•go D1•,· elopm ent Revi ew
Mt•rcy S rvice orp.' plan· to
expand the MPrcy Magnetic lmag1nJ,t C'enlt•r, which hou e~ a Mag
net,c RP onan e Imaging machme.

I

• •

CSD'

ECT will pres•
, nt "Ht•;tl Estat e for lhgh-Tech
Companies, Avoiding the ~; nnom•
1c Pitfalls, Wh·1t the CEO and
CFO
Need to Know'' Thuri;d.,y at the La
,Joll,1 \"11lugc Inn from 8 lo 10:30
1 111
p•· ,kt•rs rncludP' How ard
Birnd orf, now of Prog enx, Bill
,larr, a p,trtrwr m Mc-Gladrev &

Me dT ech Tra nsa ction s
by Lorraine Par ·ons

1111•111lwr and ponsors.

• •

Tri-l 'ity Med kal Cent er ho,ts
two educ,1tion cla,,,•. this week.
On \\tdn esday , a two-part semm ar
t1tlt·d 'lntroduct1on to ~~KG," run •
n,ng rnm 8 a.m to4 .30 p.m .. starts
und continues on ov. 16. The fee
1s $2 for non·t•mployee and a $5
nfond ahle deposit for employees.
Friday. a one-day semin ar runs
from 9 a rn to I p.m on "Ren al
e ment " for nur · • . Thb pro·
gram run, $20 for non-employees
and 7 for employee· .
t noon with
ut

Me. a Vi tu HospitaJ presents
"AID . . Th" Psycholog1cal and

Soc, I Impact und Issues in Treat1m·nt' Friday from 11 :30 am. lo 1
p.m. al font •ornery Field's Holi •
d,n Inn Dr. H. Rand all Hick s
will ·pcuk us part of the hospital's
(;r,md Hounds series.

• • *

Tht> Uple dger In titute , a
healt h and re ·earch cente r 111 Palm
Be;1ch Gardens, Fla., will host an
Introductory CranioSacral Thera py workshop at the Embassy Suite s
hokl on Lu Jolla Village Drive
Thur sday through unday . The
thc•rupy ts supposed to have proved
effective 1n the treatm ent of back
pain, m1gramPs, TMJ, scoliosis,
dy lexia , autis m and othe r
d function, of the nervous sys•
tern The 1nst1tute said that a
numb er of protess1ons, rncludmg
osteo pathi c phys1c1ans, medical
doctors, chiroprnclic doctors, dentists, nur,e and phy teal thera
pt ·b, c,m us thts thera py

!IL...'.

..

IBH

•

b ketball team will play
an
1 10n game tomght at 7:30
against Athletes in Action at the USD
Sports Center.
The Toreros will feature one of
college basketball's youngest team s
this sea on with even freshman and
five sophomores on their 15-man
roster. The only uppercla men on
the roster are senior guards Danny

.:::' - ~

worker• probably have the great est
ri.sk of contracting the disease
fected with the dtscn ~ Health
throu gh such mcidents as pricking
costs for trpalm ent of patie nt· with
themselves with a needle used on
AID will soar into the billions of
an AIDS patie nt, but facilities are
dollar~ h~ 1991, said UC San
tryin g to elimi nate that dang er
Diego s director of ep1dem10logy,
and other s throu gh great er safety
Marg uerite Jackson, a member of
meas
ure·.
the Coun ty Task Force on AIDS.
If an employee with AIDS, then,
Medical bills for those in the last
does not pose an endan germ ent to
stage of the disease - the period of
the healt h of other employees,
'full blown AIDS" which lasts for
companies which do not hire an
many a year and a half - can
appli cant because he tested HIV
range from 50.000 to $150,000.
posit ive risk break mg federal
For employee· with healt h insurand/or state discrimination laws
ance, that burden 1s shouldered by
and a potential lawsuit, said Kea
the insur ance company. For emly. Several court ruling s have
ployees or patie nts witho ut insur·
upheld that the AIDS virus, and
ance, that burde n ts event ually
other contagious diseases, fall
shouldered by the taxpayers, Ill·
withi n the realm of "han di•
eluding busines.ses. "Gov ernm ent
capped," she said.
will put the train back onto the
For many with AIDS, work pro•
business.(,,~,•• said Veron ica Gome z
ductiv
1ty is undiminished, noted
of the an Diego AIDS Project.
Vrhel "The re is no significant imThose amou nts do not lake mto
pact m the early stage s of the
account costs of so-called "down
disea
se" on healt h or abilit y to
t1m1>," the time that is lost lo sick
work, he said. In fact, the early
days and decreased productivity
stage s of the disease can go on for
Some with AIDS have "a mont h
vears before a patie nt develops
and a half of actua l down time"
:.full blown AIDS." Early infrom pneumonia! infection and do
terve ntion with AZT treatm ent
not have anoth er bout for more
mean
s also thut some of those who
than a year: other s recover from
test positive \Ill get the disease
pneumonia, contr act anoth er com•
later or, 111 a few instances, not get
plication after only a couple monit
at all, said\ rhPI.
th, and never retur n to work, said
Interv entw n does not always
Dr. Keith Vrhel , a doctor on Mer•
work, even temporarily. For those
cy's staff who specializes m treatemplo
yees, the mployers should
ment of AIDS patie nts
make every ~ffort to reasonably
How can employers deal with
accommodate t h• , including job
tlus? Spea kers haste ned to stress
restru cturin g, p.,rt ime employthat Proposition 102. which is on
ment and modified ork struc ture,
today's ballot, is not the answ er. If
said Kealy.
102 passes into law, it would manSeveral organizations in San
date that healt h providers report
Diego are offering information on
those who lest positive with the
AIDS and how to deal with it in the
HIV virus. It migh t even take it
workplace, including the Red Cross
one step furth er and allow insur and the San Diego AIDS Project,
ance companies lo indis crimm ately
said Gomez. The San Diego AIDS
lest potential enrollees for AIDS,
Project is curre ntly working on a
said Vrhel. They then might deny
plan to have countywide semin ars
coverage to those indiv idual , who
in the near future.
test positive. "The economic impact of 102 could easily be 1
hill1on a year, " said Jackson.
Accordmg to ye terda y's speakl'rs, the answ er 1s education and
implemenlat1on of a coherent and
concise in-house policy on AIDS.
"The re is a lot of fear" in the
workplace, noted Gomez. Only
education will coun ter and ease
fears amnng fellow employees and
manager:,; abou t how the diseaae is
Sant a Ana , CA
contracted and whet her and/or
(Oran ge Co .)
when it curta ils an employee's
Orang_e Coun ty Re porte r
ah1hty to work .
(Cir. D . )
For instance, the disease is not
passed by casual contact. the type
f contact most preva lent in the
NOV 9 988
workplace. said \'rhel . Healt h care

·Toreros get set for some action tonight
TribUIM' Staff Report 'A---t:{ 'JS
Means and Efrem Leonard, and junThe USD
ior guard/forward Craig Cottrell.
AIA is five games into a schedule
which includes 25 games m November. Among the team 's members are
former Aztecs guard Anthony Watson and forward Zack Jones and former UCLA guard Rod Foster.
The Toreros open the 1988-89 season Nov. 26 at the University of New
Mexico tournament.

Morrison's 46-ya rd field goal attempt.
UCSB took a 6-0 lead on ,ts first
drive on a spec tacu Iar One • hand ed
catch m the corne r of the end zone
by Amahl Thomas. USD cut it to
6 _3 on a 42-ya rd field goal by
Morrison. In the third quart er,
~ t
Todd Jackson ran m from the
o
give USD its 10-6 lead.

- - - - ~ ~ - - ~ - - - ~ ------,=- -J
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ior 15 yards on a third- down play
and with Sam McDermott for 11
yards on a fourt h-and -7. A late hit
on McDermott gave USD a first
dowr> at the Gaucho 14.
Schc r's inter cepti on was the
Gauchos fourth the second in the
end zone uso' also interc epted 4
passes. Darryl Jackson retur ned a
fourt h-qu arter mtcr cepti on 25
yards to the UCSB 3, but 2 chppmg
penalties pushed the Torer os back,

Albs Impact On Firms-

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.I
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,064)

OV 7

Yi~!~~!.

Mikt> Curuus ( 2~ for 4o,
/oi::e
hit Kevin Kmg 1~ th e ed dr' e for
9
cap a 4 mmute.
yar
,v
the wmnmg pomdts.
1·k
"I' ve have ha seasons I e this
h b d .. USD
before, but not \ 18 .~ 'We'v e
Coach Bnan Fo~ar Y sa ' · on the
had 4 ga;_es we ve co:'s~i~ld have
short en !n ga~e s ~..
won 1 can te.xp am 1.
4 took
After Sant~ }~r~a ~a 5 nuies
to
the le66ad,
p a (15 f~r 26 172
dnve yar s. tper
,
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Up 'oh Documentation Firms Asked to Give for Legal Aid
Grants

Hundreds of farm Some also were asked to
provide notarized fo~ jiIT ctoi n:~~ ~~~
workers in San Diego and Impe rial counties affida
~.~o *:tf o~ ~~o =:s. in 1989 for publi
c intere st law
were mistakenly told to submit more documen• indiv vits Ii.sting the names of all firms and Association for Public Intere st Law and its
The organization is asking firms to provide
tation than they need to support their federal duce iduals who bought their employers' pro- affiliates at more than 40 law schools are ask- annua
l grant5 varyi ng in amount depending on
amnesty applications, immigration officials nameduring the yearlong eligibility period, and ing the nation 's top law firms to join them in
firm size. For instan ce, for every five summC!'
s of sheds where the produce was packed. raising
said.
funds
to
provi
de legal assist ance to the associates hil"?d by a
The INS began sending out notices of the poor.
law firm, NAPIL asks it
The U.S. Immigration and Natur alizat ion corre
cted
contribute $1,000, up to a total of $10,000.
docum
entati
on
requi
reme
nts
after
NAPIL, a coalition of student-funded fellow- to "A
Service has begun notifying affect ed appli- immi
grant rights advocates complained.'
cants in letters outlining the scaled-down docu•
ship progr ams founded in 1986, this month has provi firm with 25 summer associates would
de $5,000, less than most firms pay one
mentation that must be submitted unde r the it,""We made a mistake, and we're correcting challenged 300 law firms , including 40 in Calistude
Rogers said.
forni a,tom atchd onati onsto thepr ogram from letternt for a 10-week summ er," a three-page
~en leg~ tion program_, INS deputy Advo
sentt othel awfir msfr omN APIL reads .
cates throughout California, which has their summ
district direct.or Clifton Rogers satd
er associates.
week. the large st number of amnesty applicants
"Sinc
e
NAPIL will cover the admi nistra
of Last year, students at more than three dozen
Und ~ent ed farm wo~kers ~e eligible for any
state, contend INS officials are concentrat- ABAcosts oft!?e progr am, every cent contributetive
amnesty 11 they worked With pensh able crops ing
d to
accre
dited
,
NAPI
L-me
mber schools con- the Public Servi::e Challenge
on eliminating fraud in the farm work er tribut
will go directly to
for at least 90 days b~tween May !9~ and ~fay amne
ed more than $600,000 of their own money proje
sty
cts
progr am that they are disqualifying to creat e summ
providing legal services to those in
19~6. They are reqw re~ to subrmt
er training jobs in public interi~nt some legitimate applicants and dis uragi
evidence" to show therr employmensuflic
ng est law ~d to provide seed money to launc need."
t dunn g many others
h The drive is bemg aided by leade rs of the
co
that time "as a matter of just and reasonable
new proJects.
American Bar
·
inference" under the law.
The
mone
y was raise d by encouraging stu- In an Oct. 21 Association.
"The position of the INS seems to be that den_ts
letter P.obert Mace rate immeApplicants in San Diego and Impe rial coun- anyon
at the schools to contr ibu~ a fraction of dlate past
e who waited this long to apply has got to the~ summ
president ~fthe ABA and an ~dviser
ties, however, were directed by the INS to pro- be
er
or
annl!a
l
earru_ngs to enable to the project, encourages attorn
using fraud, " said Christine Brigagliano, an therr
eys to do their
vide the names of every labor er who worked attorn
i.ieers
ey with the California Rura l Legal Aid agencies. to work for the vano us non-profit share to help the poor and disadvantaged.
for the same labor contr actor they did during Foun
Last
yeru:,
.
stude
nts
funde
d
more
the eligibility period and the exact numb er of groupdation , a San Francisco-based advocacy th~ 300 summ er positions and full-year fellow- .e. "The Publi c Service Challenge provides an
xtremely effective way for firms to give runwhich operates a telephone hot line for ships under
days the applicant work ed.
the
progr am.
crete meaning to our own public service comsuch complaints.
.
.
•
mitment.
• ~--~Ca!!fom1a law sch?ois ~tar e N~I L ~em- to expan Ow· example will encourage students
d their efforts and to make public serbers mclude the Umvers1ties of California at vice
Davis anli Los Angeles, the university's Has- lives an integ ral part of their profess;onal
" Mace rate wrote .
·
tµtgs Cal~ege of the Law, USC, th~ Uniyersjty
~on g the firms a!,:eady cootrihuting to the
of,~ 1eg o and Santa Clara Uourecs1ty.
challe
nge
are Arnold & Porte r; Kutak, Rocle &
Desp,_te our success, we
unabl e to meet Campbell and Sullivan & Crom
well.
the gro~ g !1emand for ~din_g fro;fl s~dent_s
"These three firms are only the beginning,''
and public mtere st orgaruzati?ns, . srud Mi- said
chael Ca~de~·Fe agan, ~ecu tive_direc tor of and Myra Nakelsky, a student from Hastings
the organization, based m Washington, D.C. raisevice-president of NAPIL. "Our goal is to
"The Public Service Challenge is designed to firms at least one-half million dollars from
before Feb 1 "
·
creat e new opportunities by providing a way '
NAPIL supe nis~s 42 local <'.hapters at
for firms f:o reach i_nto law schoo~ and d m~?- schoo
ls acros s the coun try. Each chap ter asks
7
strate therr C?~ ~en t to pub~c servtc
e. students to tithe 1 percent of their summ
er
1:h~ ~d 1'3ls':".g drive began with 3:11 Oct. 28 earni
solicitation mailing sent to the nation's 300 in ngs toward grant s for students intere sted
public intere st work.
large st law finns . A follow-up mailing targetAmong the 42 law schools partic ipatin g in the
ing another 250 ~ s nationwide is slated for NAPI
L progr am are Harvard, the University
late Janua ry, srud F~ga n.
of
Chica
NAPIL hopes that if law firms matc h the Unive go, Duke University, Georgetown the
rsity of Michigan the University dvrrdonations of students, more than $1 million will
ginia and Boston Uoiv~ rsity.
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S.D. Oceans Foundation
gives grant to USD

Business Seminar Serles,

San Diego
I- oundat1on presented the
O( t·an
U111vn IIV ot S n Du go w1th il 10,000
grant I., t nionth to c I uh h a graduate
hol II lup fund for the school's lannc
S1ud1e program
u1ho1 Hughe
SI> l'rcs,d, nt
,llc-ptcd the d1 ck from Seth Brown,
pre id 111 of tht found twn
"Ir 15 our hope that the San Di~go
0 c,1n l·oondi.1t1011 hndo"c:d Manne
Siudoc Sl'hol,ir hop fund will one day
r-x e ti SI 00,000 and will finance the
tud,c ol nuny deserving tudents over
the years,'' said Brown
Th. hol,u hip~. th fir t ol which 1s
f I989' ~re
chrdul d for th<' fall
lnlt'tHI ti for US!) tUd(·nl whos · studies
•mcnt of tlw
will help improve

/

e.,.

1818

EmEn

nature: of maKU ,ne v1rt ..

Emenon· w r , 1oday-,
ovemb r IO, 4 p.m., Ml.filil~ltn
Exccu11ve Confermce Center
aud11onum, USO Akal~ Par<,
L,nda V,sra Road, Linda V1>1a

rt~ WI' k .88
It' N11tlo1111I
m•xl w •k .,n,1 Snn l>1e1io '" 1111 of
1,v,, c,tw• in t t,,, nnbnn
ff 1 1t•le led ns
11
·t, I"'R 11
r1·1•1on11l kick,,
· l1•ncl1'd lo
tn
"t'l'k '(uni: uh rrvnnrt•
Cllll
1
I
ural
prnmnl • th c iv r '
vil 11
h1·1it·,~•• nf t.lw IJ.S nnd lht• 1111
·
1 I vi
lv 11( ·cont •m1~•rnry wr,1,,.uul incl 1u•ofnr111111g irt1HIR
for
•vnnl t•vt•nls nri·
h
1 pl111111~d
1111• we,·k, 111dud11 i: t r 7op, noni:'
1
h• t v1l1 ·• th, 81111rlay 11t p.m nt
lhr• I Hl'll/11 'llw.,lre m llorlon
!'Inn th ,t will f,,,,tu,e ., keynote
nd,ln•sR l,v llnlph Burgard,
11ulhn1 nf "Art ,n th(• City,"
,It , 11 •n!(11 lh1• ii:111hr nr of the
m·ccs•ful 1·rono1111c dt•
art to 11
vt'lnprm•nt of An1n1r11n ,ties.
I' ikrr11 thnt cvcninl(
<:11 t
Bill ('lo~ ey, v.p
"111ch11t,,
ul
l'ioll
111
publu· 11•l;1l11m for AT&T, nml
lloht•rt lll'id, d1r • 'lnr of lh Cali,
li11 mu , t ('ouncol
(lolh..rt & Sullivnn' "Th..
prr 1f'nt•
8
1',r t., of p •nzancr" ton111hl and
tomorrow night nd Nov 1r, 19 nt 8
in tlw l>on Powell Tlwulr on cnm
pus T1ckf.lH ure $5 to
• • •
h u ck
.I z, m u t c , n n
MHn,rlonc l>l'rfnrm~ nl the Ln
,Jolla Mu eum of Contl'mpornry
11
Art tomi:ht nd tomorrow l\ig_h~ nt
111
Shnw,,.,.I Auditorium ,Jmntnl{
!l
hlln will 1,,. l(uilarisl Mark
Monetta who 1R fr t.urrd on
Mnnl(inn••· Inti•. I. 11lhum, "EycR of
the Veiled T mptre s."
i\ prt• t1how rocktnil buffet will
prt••·,.d,· Snlurdny 1>venin1(11 per
formnnrP on thr MuRrum Tcrrac ·
ov rlookmg the ocran Mnngiont•
willnll,•nd Thoco•tforthiup•ciel
1 50 per per11nn. T1rkrt.11 lo
l'V ·nt
Liu conrertR a.Ion!' ur!' $16 for
L,/MCA memberA and $18 for

unon
(Circ D 217 .324)
339 788)
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Weslg~~e. f?I o7~am~ermoor" at
Patrons return
opera,, _Lucia d
t d' .
the ClYlc Theatre.
m
to'•h e Wes t gale for ad gourme ode
an
.... day·
Th accomm
.
nor un d dancing
e 'thne...
t·ion.• overnight. ·
S day
-~ f
festivities continue wtd
hrune h t the hot.cl an a rwue O
two-da event are
great prizes.
y
T1ckels for the
,.,.5..,"0 pcrcou pie; $375
• • per person.
f "Happy Days"
R
Marion

088

o

ArtFacts

by Prisci Ila Lister

lakd for Nov 19, nnd that city ~s
ho, ling n •xhibilion of public
art.works throughout. the Carlsbad
area during the w,•ek
• •

-----------;fame brings her one-woman show,
"A Lovely Light," based on the life
of Edna St. Vincent Millay, to the
Gaslamp Quarter Theatre's
Th l Nov
·
ea re
Hahn Cosmopolitan
16-20 for six performances.
Tickets are $16 for weeknight
and matinee performances and $18
for Friday and Saturday nights.

The La ,Jolla Chamber Music
ocit•ly ha.s nppoinll•d Neale Perl
* * •
as ,t.11 new executive director CurSushi presents "Shrimps," a Los
ri•nlly asisi,lanl director of The
Mflrylnnd Summer lnsti~ute for An..,eles-based performance and
lhc Crcnlivc nnd l'rrformmg Arts da;ce ensemble choreographed by
Pam Casey and performed by
nl the University of Muryla nd • ~erl
I d,•v.,(opNI the UofM 8 lntern~l'.on- Steven ijagler and company, tof, al Piano Festival und compctthon, night and tomorrow night' at 8 al
organm·d nnd market.~d. th e F_ir3 l the gallery, 852 Eighth Ave, down111 American Cla sicul Guitar C.:ongre s with Eliot Fisk _in 1986 , th e lo~;hrimps" combines dance,
, First American V,ohn Congress movement and performance that
dr with Yehudi Menuhin in 1987, and looks critically at the "absurd ~nd
fe1 the First World Cello C~ngre~s unnatural essence of performing
le with Mstisluv Roslropov,ch m codes that most dance troupes
strive lo conceal or dismiss .
fo 1988.
He 1s also a founder a nd director namely,effortanddiscipline_-"
"
One critic has written,
IJ of The Washington Cham_ber
t1 Society, a pnformini: arts society "Shrimps' routine consists of more
. ince 1981 that has guincd honors than simply 'funny looking': They
for its innovative programmmg mock dance world dogmas through
and arlisllc Rtandards. Perl ,s a other less spectacular but equally
cellist hims If and hns performed engaging methods. One of the most
more than 50 concerts with that arresting is the use of verbal cu~s.
i\s Shrimps moved through a series
organization.
of gestures, gyrations and relaPerl ORsumes the position Dec. 1.
lionships, someone was often call'-•-~~-~-•- • •
ing out the next move."
Tickets are $10 general.

er overcharges
ers probed

L.A. nenvork of 20 attorn~ys targeted
in federal fr ud investigation of fees

.JllLo.',
.,..
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A MEETING OF QUEENS' -

orlcal drama wllt be staged
·)

~.:;-

histhe
brThe

•

Bar Still Funds
Center
USD Law
'1:55'

Director David Hay, also a USD
English department faculty member, directs and he's planning.a few
surprises in this interpre t a t ion of
the Shakespeare favon'le · "All the
characters in th e comedy go
somehwere on their journey
through the play an d re turn

By JOE NABBEFELD

San Di

The Old Globe Theatre/
University of San Diego MaSter
of }i ine Arts in Acting student
production of "A Midsummer
Night's Dream" opens W~dne~da,y
al 8 p.m. in the umvers1ty s
Founders Chapel. It runs through
Nov. 22.
"F.xo ct a different approach to

lfO

DwJ· Tr.__ript Sl.tf Writ,r

County Bar directors have unanapproved providing
$25,000 next year to fund the San
Diego Law Center despite ongoing
apprehcn.~1on by . ome directors
about conlmumg the innovative
legal erv,ce.
At il6 annual budget meeting
Wedne~day evemng, the board also
deferred coll~cting from the center
the $20,000 the Bar lent it last
year as fundmg according to Bur
treasurer Y1rg1ma Nelson.
The center, a joint project begun
rn 1981 with the Uni yersjly_gfSan
Diego Law School, will also receive
halfofthe proceed from th' year's
Blackstone Ball, put on by the Bar
aux1lr11ry and heduled for tomorrow night
USO provides non-monetary resources such es office space and
administrative support. The
center's final source of fundmg
comes in the form of grants, which
currently total about $150,000,
said Carol Hallstrom, the cent.t,r's
program director.
Some Bar directors, including
outgoing President Ned Huntington, earned into Wednesday's
meeting hard attitudes on funding
the center, generating some
speculation that the renter may be
wound down.
Hallstrom said that sort of talk
goes around each year. She finds it
"appropriate review of the relat1onsh1p" between the Bar and
USO and therefore unalarming.
Huntingum said he has been less
than satisfied with the programs
and direction of the center and the
·hortage of communication via reports about what it's domg.
He decided nevertheless to vote
to "give it another year" because
lawyer Dan Grindle, who became
the chairman of the center's advisory board at the start ofth1s year,
has taken charge of the center.
Huntington said Grindle, of the
El Cajon law firm of McDougal,
Love, Eckis, Grindle & O'Connor,
has proven in other Bar projects to
be active and thorough about proi mou. ly

/Continued on Page

.
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Will 'Give It Another Year'
Despite Some Apprehension

changed in various ways," sa~s
Hay. So the production will begm
in the Founders Ch_ape I w,th
subsequent scenes takmg e auth
dience lo other campus locales.
Fr. Nicolas Reveles, USO
music department coordinator_, 1s
composing an original, synthesized
musical score based in part on
.
Mendelssohn'sclassicscore.
"Dream" is the first producti~n
this school year of the joint MFA m
Dramatic Arts training _pr~gram
with the Old Globe, now m_ ,ts sed ear The cast consists of
'l d
con Y •
graduate drama students recru1 e
nationwide by Hay
Tickets are $3 general.
• • •
UCSD Theatre presents Joe Orton's "What the Butler Saw" Nov.
16-20 at the Warren Theatre on
campus. It's a satirical farce that
revolves around a bizarre couple,
8
psychiatrist and his wife wh? run a
private asylum for the msane .
"When a state inspector make~ an
unannounced visit to the hospila_l,
it quickly becomes apperent_th at tt
is the inmates who are runnmg e
th
asylum in this irreverently wicked
and more than a little naughty
comedy of sex and insanity," says
UCSD.
Ticketsare$!g:n:ral.

• • *
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Show lhal runR lomorrow and
Sund11y from 9 n m to dusk ut the
L' do Luke Park in Lakeside. And
·
tim ('11.y o( t 11 Mesn is Rponsonng
" evcnl~ · inclu ding n
,evcrul special
Re
Sen'or Arts fl'Rlivnl Mondny from
. , l 5 pm nl lhc Senior Adult
· 8 Village ArtiRans
noon ° and
Cf'nter,
'four in Ln Mesa Villngc downtown .
l l nm lo 3 pm
19 f
N
.'"
.
.
rom
ov.
Office
arlsbad . Art
Tht•
ponRcmng Cnrlsbnd i\rls Week
Cel,·hr I.ion with specu1l progr ms
'
-"--~-..,
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OCAL CONCERT - Soprano Florence Fogelson Blumberg, accompanied by pJan,st Ilana Myslor, Will perform music by Mozart, Poulenc, Wolf
and Fella at 8: 15 p.m. Sunday In the
French Parlor of Founders HJI_II at
U n l v ~ o :.ii"S':.,,,

WV 11 1988
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..All..~ ,

"thl'!i

"A Meeting of ?~~e::•,,., ,n 1he
fem1n1>r h1.tonc~l he pre,ented by
ment,
d
16th Century w,
he USD rhea~er arts epa~ 10
o~sday, NovcmPCT ,
t
d November 12,
ton1gh1,
S d
through Satur ay •
m and at 2 pm' un ay,
8 p • be 13 Cam mo Theatre,
Novem r la Park Lmda V,sia
is not
USD.
Lm a Vma' The play
Road Alcad
' nded for c~ 1ldren. /
rccommc

Reflections on
•
ldeafum " Ire "f
awocia1e ~rof~-or ngh,h "'
USD will d&U'-' ,he rela11onsh1p
i;,~ge111eel value> and the

a lecture series focusing on the
business activity l:i the United
States, the Paci! c Rim and
Mex,co. continues at t~e
Manchester Execut 1ve
Conference Center Nov. 17 and
Dec. 15. Topic for November Is
"Advising Japanese Business
Clients." Conducled by
Christopher Walt. a partner with
Luce, Forward. Cost Is $15 per
session. Call 260-4644.
"The Hellenlc Tradition In
Ireland," an art exhibit, will open
Nov. 18 and be displayed through
Dec, 8 at Copley Library.
Admission is free. Call 260-4600,
ExL 4261.
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Union
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"Mes , Order, and Ardo_r:

Distinguished speakers series,

L"i

S n Diego, CA
ISa n Di go Co.)
D ily Transc ript
(Cir, D. 10,000)

..Alt..~ "·C. 8

continues Nov 18 with
· Developing Organrzat1onal
Excellence' Cost for one
session is $15 Each seminar
Includes presentation
materials and continental
breakfast. For further
Information, call Jackie Frieberg,
260-4644.

Union
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Reader
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Bar Funds Law Center !Continued from Page IA

clients), and they've done a lot of
things. A lot of the ideas have spun
off and support themselves."
Craig Higgs chaired the center's
advisory board before Grindle. "I
think they both have done an excellent job,'' said Nelson. "I think
the center had some identity issues
to define this year as to exactly
what its legal status was and the
direction of its programs. Call it a
year of flux."
The center expects to commence
its next program in January, a
joint effort with the city attorney's
office to improve enforcement of city codes such as zoning, building
permits, restaurant regulation and
other local codes that don't receive
enough enforcement. Both the city
attorney and the law center have
committed funds, said Hallstrom.
concerns.
Other program ideas are under
advisory board review, she said.
"It's a a continuous think tank of
Hallstrom, who Nelson said gets
legal scholars - excluding myself.
paid out of grants, not the center's
Everybody there's always looking
budget, called the center "a fairly
lo ideas to make things better.
union <between a universiunique
There are many more programs to
come.
ty and a bar association), There are
not models for this around the
"I feel the same way (as HunIt has a small staff that
country."
tington) about Dan (Grindle). He
"mobilizes" volunteers, she said.
has taken on numerous responsiOther advisory board members
bilities and everything he has gotRick Benes, Charles Bird,
include
ten involved in has been extremely
Judge Michael Greer, Higgs, Marsuccessful, including coaching the
shall Hockett, Webster "Buzz"
Bar softball team. rt got third in
Kinnaird, Jim Lorenz, Judge Chris
the league, and that's success
/
Pate and Dan Tobin.
given the talent we had."
Nelson said, "My position was
very strongly for the Law Center
going on." It has provided the
community with programs in court
reform, establishment of the out.
of.court neighborhood mediation
centers, the jury selection process,
legal rights for children, continuing legal education and, its current
charge for the past two years,
leading the implementation of the
immigration amnesty program.
"I feel it's headed in the right direction,'' continued Nelson. "I feel
it is one of our (the Bar's) roles to
improve the image of lawyers and
to provide legal services to the
community (beyond representing
viding reports.
ere's one
"What you see is,
more year, go to it,' " said Huntington "I still have all my questions, but now Dan Grindle is run•
ning it. It wasn't run before. You
couldn't get budget reports, program reports. Dan is the kind of
guy who will get in and make sure
it goes in one direction.
"If it nounders around, then it
will probably be the end of the
Bar's commitment."
Provided other directors agree.
Incoming President Marc
Adelman said he's an unabashed
fan of the center. "I've been on the
advisory board since day one and
the projects and ideas that come
out of the center are unique and a
real value to the ~-ommunity. Nobody else can do these. r have no

•
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1surance companies probed ~oup of L.A. attorneys

Several insurance company lawmvestigatmg charges related to the
yers said carriers belie\~ that, for
lawyers' fraud case, and the state atyears before passage oft 1e new Civil
torne) general's office is assisting,
provisions, they were being deCode
1d
sourc
frauded by the policyholders' lawThe u . Postal Service and Slate
yers on a massive scale statewide.
Bar of Cahforma also are looking
One lawyer said he heard that billmto reports that a n twork_ of ~bout
ings have topped $100 million in the
20 lawyers have b en chargmg insurpast five to six years; others say the
ance companies unrea onably high
could go higher because the
costs
f and ubm1ttmg bills for unneces' cases date back even further
ary work.
''It's a $250 million problem to the
Under state law, although the atindustry in California
insurance
torn ys wor for the policyholder,
James P. Schratz, attorsaid
alone,"
th carrier must pay the legal fees.
Th lawyer have represented gen- ney and assistant vice president for
Insurance Cos. in
al babihty insuranc policyholders Fireman's Fund
Santa Rosa.
named a d f ndants m 15 to 18 unreOther lawyers agreed with his estiIat d civil smts filed m San Diego
that policyholders' attorneys
mate
and Los Angel datmg back to 1978.
have billed carriers about $250 milThe matter has ~en referred to
hon since 1978. They say some attorSe Lawyera on Pa'e A-6
neys have charged fees as high as
$175 an hour while insurance defense
~~""'o:n::-e==r.
lawyers typically earn $85 to $125 an
The pohcyholders' lawyers have hour
come to be referred to, generically,
"We are very concerned about the
a Cum1 coun I. after the name of problem of this msurance fraud and
the 1984 appeal court case that the adverse effect on the consumer,"
pawned the law San Diego Feder- Schratz said.
! Cr d1t Umon v. Cumi Insurance
Said another in urance defense
Society.
lawyer, "One thing I've learned in ail
• mce that ca , the late Legisla- this is, it's very easy to rip off an
ture amended the Civil Code last insurance company."
January to set certain standard for
The complaints highlight a longCurrus lawyers They must have five standing feud between carriers and
y ars' experience w m urance law trial lawyers m California Each
and their rates mu I be comparable blames the other for the current high
to thos b mg paid 1n the market• co ts of auto, property, malpracllce
plac
nd hability msurance premiums

The dispute culminated this week
in a showdown of insurance ballot
propositions, some sponsored by trial
lawyers, others by insurance carriers, and others by consumer groups.
The consumer-sponsored Proposition 103, calling for reduced rates,
won narrowly, but carriers almost
immediately challenged the measure
in the state Supreme Court on constitutional grounds.
Insurance carriers have levied
complaints that some authorities
have been slow to look into their concerns about possible billing fraud by
lawyers,
In San Diego, U.S. Attorney Bill
Braniff said he did not believe that
insurance companies had any complaint about his office not responding
to the accusations.
"I think they are talking to you
about ancient history. I don't believe
they are still frustrated," Braniff
said. He declined to say directly
whether his office was investigating
possible lawyer fraud against insurance companies.
Trev Davis, associate chief trial
counsel for the State Bar's attorney
discipline system, said some allegations have reached her office.
"Some counsel called us several
months ago and said they thought
some fraud was going on," Davis
said. "The lawyer gave us three binders full of papers. ·ne inches thick,
,J,
with no index,"
A-7
See Lawyers on P

1.

ways be the same.

"What is abuse in the eyes of an
insurance carrier is often vigorous
defense in the eyes of the insured,"
King said. "Like anything in life and

law, there is potential for abuse.
"I assume that litigation and ballot
propositions related to Cumis will
probably be with us the rest of my
professional career."
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S.D. Oceans Foundation
gives grant to USD

ALCALA PARK .;:.._
San Diego
Ocean
Foundation prt'sented the
Univer 1ty r an Diego with a 10,000
grant a l 111 nth to e l bltsh graduate
holar hip fund for the school's Manne
·1ud11·~ progr.,m
SD l'rc 1dt"nl Author Hughe
.1ccep1e<l the ,heck from Seth Brown,
pre idem of the founda110n
"It I our hop that the San Diego
Ou•,ms Found,111011 Endowed M,1nne
'1u<lic , holarship fond will one day
exc t"d $100,000 ncl will finance the
studie of many d •~erving students over
the yc.1rs," · id Brown . .
.
The holar hips, the first of which 1s
chcdult-d for the fall
f 1989, ar
111 tcn<lc<l lor U D mrknts wh sc studies
will help unprovt" maru emcnt of the

Business Seminar Serles,

continues Nov 18 with
" Developing Organizational
Excellence." Cost for one
session Is $15 Each seminar
includes presentation
materials and continental
breakfast For further
information, call Jackie Frieberg,

260-4644.

Distinguished speakers series,

a lecture series focusing on the
business activity in the United
States, the Pacific Rim nnd
Mexico, continues at the
Manchester Executive
Conference Center, Nov. 17 and
Dec. 15. Top,c for November is
"Advising Japanese Business
Clients." Conducted by
Christopher Walt, a partner with
Luce, Forward. Cost Is $15 per
session. Call 260-4644.
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Mess Order and Ardor:
Retlectioru o~ Eme
ian
dealism," Ire .
•
associate prof~~sh"'
USO will d&uss the relationship
be~genteel value. and the
nature of m ulmt virtu •

.

Emerson' work, today,

ovcm r 10, '4 p.m., Ml~!h.!~er'

auditorium, USO, Alcala Park,
Linda Vista Road, Lmda Vista .
Free. 260--4585.
./

"The Hellenic Tradition In
Ireland," an art exhibit, will open
Nov 18 and be displayed through
Dec 8 at Copley Library.
Admission Is tree. Call 260-4600,
Ext. 4261.

Circ. D 217.324)

(Circ. S. 339 788)

San Di ego, ~alif.
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Est. 1888

Executive C..onferl"nce Center

San Diego. Ca/if.
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C
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"A Meeting of Queeru, "th"
. h

Id~

femmtSt historical drama set
e
!6th Century will be presente y
he t.!SO theater arts departmenOt,
ttonight,
=..;;.;...-,> y November l •
1nur,;ua
'
b 12
throug h Saturd ay' Novem der ,
8
. and at 2 p.m., Sun ay,
p.m.,be
ere,
Novem r 13 • Camino Thea.
V
USO Alcala Park, Lmda 1sta
Road' Lmda Vista. The play is not
recon'..mended for ch1ldt~
/

"Z!f.,

260~-

._A[/ei ~

I'. C. B

F.sr.

1888

Soprano Florence Fogelson Blumberg, accompanied by pianist Ilana Myslor, will perform music by Mozart, Poulenc, Wolf
and Falla at 8:15 p.m . Sunday In the
French Par1or of Founders H1.11 at tile
Univ!'!!!_}' of San Diego.
i 'S'

NOV 11 1988

OCAL CONCERT -
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/

/

Jlfle.t', I'. C. 8 F.s r. 1888
his•
/A,...MEETINO OF QUEENS' b The
the
torlcal drama w\l~ be sta~d
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11pprn11ch lo pr sent lhP dynamics
ol con,wn II d1•c1~1on m ktnl(. It
t.fo•• up lmnorrow throu1th D . 22
;1t ln•tnllation
nd N an<'y Floyd h11H crl'l•ll•d
1111 l11Rt11llott011
potnttnga,
photo11rnpha nnd lP.d to 11ddr(•AR
tlw mstit11t1on of morrinJll' nnd our
pnrtmpnl1on In it lt'R up tomorrow
t hr111111h Dt•(· 22

or

• • •

IJS I lJ'
l ntrrn11tlo n ol
ompuny pr1• 1•nlR "You C n't Takr It
W,th You," 11 com •dy by M" R Hert
111111 Ct•l>fg<• S Kaufman, at thP
Th •olm in Old Town, Nov 16 Nov
•1

lhr Knufman anti lfa,t A tir1· i"
Rt•I i11 tilt' ·;10, und an •nka II pcl'k ol
thP 1111.111 rr nnd 1• l'nlric habits of
I ht• Syc11111or1• furni ly
'hrlstophrr fo'osler, a USIU
lum, iR 1/lll'RI dtrt•rlnr for th· pro
dutt"'"· Tick ts 11r 10 to 12 .50

• • •

Sl>SU' D •purtml'nt or Drama
pri·
Gilbert & , ullivnn' "Th
l'ir·1t1• of P1•nwncr" ton11Cht and
lo111•1rrow night and Nov . Iii 19 al 8
in thP !Jon l'<>wl'II Tlwttlre on cnm
IHIH Ttckl-lR ure $5 lo $9.

• • •

,J z z m u a i c i a n C h u c k
Manl{lone prrform~ t th Lo
,folln Mu 1•um of Cont mporary
Art tomght 1111d tomorrow nil(hl at
Ii in Shrrwon<I Auditorium Joining
h1111 will b, gu1torial Mark
MoncUo who iR frRlurrd on
M11ng1on1•R lnlrRI album, "Eyes of
the Veil,•d Ternptr As ."
A prr Rhow cocktail bufTet will
pr n•tk Suturd11y venin11's performance on the Mu um Terrncc
ov •rlooktni( the oceon Man11ione
will utl(•nd The cost for thiA Sp('cial
(•V(•nl 1 $50 pPr perMn Tick ts lo
lhP concerlH !llone ore 16 for
L,JMCA members and $18 for
non m(•mhrrH .

c. e

F.,r.

Bar Still Funds
USD Law Center

i:1ves th second lecture in lh(•
arries "Allernntiv(• VoiCl'S: 9
Pl•rHpt•ctives"
A professor tn urban planning at
thr Gradual School of Arch1tec•
lurt• and Uri, n Planning al
UCLA, llaydl'n will di"Cuss "The
Power of Plue •: A Proposal for
Public Art and Historic Pr servalton in Los Angeles.•·
The I cture s ries is co-sponsored
by U D and focus •s on current
cultural debates which may oth
erwis<• r •main outH1d · traditional
11rt 1nsl1lut1ons
'I ickels are $:J for those 'who
11r1•n't mernbera of I..JM A; it's free
for members

.
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Will 'Give Ii Another Year'
Despite Some Apprehension
By JOE NABBEFELD

S1111 D,ego Daily Tro1tw:ript Staff Writer

County Bar directors have unanimously approved providing
$25,000 next year to fund the San
Diego Law Center despite ongoing
apprehen!lion by some directors
about continuing the innovative
legal service.
At its annual budget meeting
Wedne;;day evening, the board also
deferred collecting from the center
the $20,000 the Bar lent it last
year as funding, according to Bar
treasurer Virginia Nelson.
The center, a joint project begun
in 1981 with the Univers1U'.J)f San
Diego Law School, will also receive
half of the proceed from thia vear'
Blackstone Ball, put on by the Bar
auxiliary and :;cheduled for tomorrow night

.

UCSO's Mandevllle Gallery
pn:Henls two on •p •rson shows
open111g tomorrow. Cam Slocum
pr1w•nts "St ill" nd Gronk pres•
(•ntH "A Wall Piece ," both up
through Dec. 11
Slocum's " ttll" series of sociopoliltcol images rt>pn•sents a late
19th century photogrophic process
in which lnrge-scnlr negatives
wrrf> cll•veloped by sunlight and
then 1mpH•gm1tcd with pure pig
mf>nl on canvas.
Gronk, whose full name is
Glugio Gronk Nicnndro, is a pnint•
er nnd performance nrtist who will
paint directly onto a gallery wnll
for the exhibition.
A reception is slntrd nt the
11attery tonight from 6 to 8.

USD provides non-monetary resources such as office space and
administrative support. The
center's final source of funding
comes in the fonn of grants, which
currently total about $150,000,
said Carol Hallstrom, the center's
program director.
Some Bar directors, including
outgoing President Ned Huntington, carried into Wednesday's
meeting hard attitudes on funding
the center, generating some
speculation that the r.enter may be
wound down .
Hallstrom said that sort of talk
goes around each year. She finds it
"appropriate review of the relationship " between the Bar and
USD and therefore unalarming.
Huntington said he has been less
than satisfied with the programs
and direction of the center and the
shortage of communication via reports about what it's doing.
He decided nevertheless to vote
to "give it another year" because
lawyer Dan Grindle, who became
the chairman of the center's advisory board at the start of this year,
has taken charge of the center.
Huntington said Grindle, of the
El Cajon law finn of McDougal,
Love, Eckis, Grindle & O'Connor,
has proven in other Bar projects to
be active and thorough about pro/Continued on Page 4t

• •

Abstract etchings, wood-cuts and
drawings of thf> human ligure are
fenlured in the exhibition opening
today nl .lJSO's Founder's Hall
foyer . "Michele Burgess, Prints
end Drnwin11s" st11ys up through
l>(•l' Iii . Bur11ess IS a San Diego artist and U D alum.

* • •
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Bar F nds Law Center (Continued from Page JA

viding reports.

clients), and they've done a lot of
things. A lot of the ideas have spun
off and support themselves."
Craig Higgs chaired the center's
advisory board before Grindle. "I
think they both have done an excellent job," said Nelson. "I think
the center had some identity issues
t.o define this year as to exactly
what its legal statuR was and the
direction of its programs. Call it a
yearofnux."
The center expects to commence
next program in January, a
Joint effort with the city attorney's
office to improve enforcement of city codes such as zoning, building
permits, restaurant regulation and
other local codes that don't receive
enough enforcement. Both the city
attorney and the law center have
committed funds, said Hallstrom.
Other program ideas are under
advisory board review, she said.
"It's a a continuous think tank of
Hallstrom, who Nelson said gets
legal scholars - excluding myself.
paid out of grants, not the center's
Ev~rybody there's always looking
budget, ca!led the center "a fairly
to ideas to make things better
unique union Cbetween a universiThere are many more programs
come.
ty and a bar association). There are
not models for this around the
"I feel the same way (as Huncountry." It has a small staff that
tington) about Dan (Grindle). He
"mobilizes" volunteers, she said.
_taken on numerous responsiOther advisory board members
b1ht1es and everything he has gotinclude Rick Benes, Charles Bird,
ten involved in has been extremely
Judge Michael Greer, Higgs, Marsuccessful, including coaching the
shall Hockett, Webster "Buzz"
Bar softball team. It got third in
th e league, and that's succe
Kinnaird, Jim Lorenz, Judge Chris
88
Pate and Dan Tobin.
/
given the talent we had."
Nelson said, "My position was
very strongly for the Law Center
going on." It has provided the
community with programs in court
reform, establishment of the out.
of-court neighborhood mediation
centers, the jury selection process
legal rights for children, continu'.
ing legal education and, its current
charge for the past two years,
leading the implementation of the
immigration amnesty program.
" Hee~. it's headed in the right direction, continued Nelson. "I feel
it is one of our (the Bar's) roles to
improve the image of lawyers and
to provide legal services to the
community (beyond representing
"What you see is,
ere's one
more year, go to it,' " aaid Hunt!ngton. "I still have all my questions, but now Dan Grindle is running it. It wasn't run before. You
couldn't get budget reports, program reports. Dan is the kind of
guy who will get in and make sure
it goes in one direction.
"If it nounders around then it
will probably be the end of the
Bar's commitment."
Provided other directors agree.
Incoming President Marc
Adelman said he's an unabashed
fan of the center. "I've been on the
advisory board since day one and
the projects and ideas that come
out of the center are unique and a
real value to the <.-ommunity. Nobody else can do these. I have no
concerns.
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yers: Fees charged to insurance companies probed ,-oup of L.A. attorneys

'J

C:
Con11nued from A~)
yer Maria ~folio said: "The fallout is
Sever_al insu!ance company law- . The dispute c~nated this week
our office," said Denni Olson,
gomg t~ hit everyone - l~uran_ce yers said earners beheH: that, _f~r m a s~~wdown of msurance bal!ot
pok man for the Postal Inspection
companies, attorneys, the Jud1c1al years before passage oft ,e new Ctv1l propos1t1ons, some sponsored by trial
Servi<'e m San Diego. "At this point,
sy tem. It's not going to be pretty,"
Code provisions, they were being de- lawyers, others by insurance carriit's pendmg"
Under state law developed through frauded by the policyholders' law- ers, and others by consumer groups.
The Cahfornla Department of Ina erie of court rulings, in urers are yers on a massive scale statewide.
The consumer-sponsored Proposiurance al o acknowledged the fed•
required to hire separate counsel for
One lawyer said he heard that bill- lion 103, calling for reduced rates,
era! probe.
their clients if one is requested. Hav- ings have topped $100 million in the
won narrowly, but carriers almost
" Allegation of a fraud were
ing eparate lawyers avoids possible past five to six years; others say the immediately challenged the measure
brought Into th fraud bureau about
conflicts of interest between the in- costs could go higher because the in the state Supreme Court on constia year-and-a-half ago," said Ron
urance carrier and client. The insur- cases date back even further.
tulional grounds.
Warthen, the department's chief er pays the client's lawyer fees, but
"It's a $250 million problem to the
Insurance carriers have levied
fraud inve tigator.
has little say m how the lawyer coninsurance industry m California complaints that some authorities
'W pr nted th case to the U.S.
ducts the case.
alone," said James P, Schratz, attor- have been slow to look into their conattorn y's office m Los Angel . At
Policyholders typically fmd law- ney and assistant vice president for cerns about possible billing fraud by
th· time, they felt they didn't hav
yer to defend them m civil insur- Fireman's Fund Insurance Cos. in lawyers.
enough evidence to warrant pro ecunee hability cases by asking some- Santa Rosa.
In San Diego, U.S. Attorney Bill
hon
one they know for referrals. One atOther lawyers agreed with his esti- Braniff said he did not believe that
Lat r, It wa pr nted to the U.S
torney close to the fraud
mate that policyholders' attorneys insurance companies had any comattorn y m San D1 go, and my underinvestigahon said many of the lawhave billed carriers about $250 mil- plaint about his office not responding
landing i they are lookmg at the
yers who take such cases are well
lion since 1978. They say some altor- to the accusations.
ca "
known in Southern California, and
neys have charged fees as high as
"I think they are talking to you
As 1stant U.S. Attorney George
that they often refer cases to each $175 an hour while insurance defense about ancient history. I don't believe
Hardy In San Diego, who Is handling
other.
lawyers typically earn $85 to $125 an they are still frustrated," Braniff
th mve hgat1on for his office, de•
The policyholders' lawyers have
hour.
said. He declined to say directly
elm d to comm nt on the matter.
come to be referred to, generically,
"We are very concerned about the whether his office was investigating
Among lh crlm
aid to be under a Cumi coun el, after the name of problem of this insurance fraud and possible lawyer fraud against insurtnve tJgatrnn are conspiracy under
the 1984 appeal court case that
the adverse effect on the consumer," ance companies.
the Racket r Influenced, Corrupt
spawned the law - San Diego FederSchratz said.
Trev Davis, associate chief trial
Org n zahon Act (RICO), and mail
al Credit Umon v. Cumis Insurance
Said another insurance defense counsel for the State Bar's attorney
and wire fraud for u. e of the Po tal
Society.
lawyer, "One thing I've learned in ail discipline system, said some allegarvic and telephone lo run up th
Since that ca e, the state Legislathis is, it's very easy to rip off an tions have reached her office.
alleg dly exc ive btlls.
ture amended the Civil Code last
insurance company."
"Some counsel called us several
An insurance industry lawyer who January to set certain standard for
The complaints highlight a long- months ago and said they thought
a k d not to be nam d said ii is no Cumis lawyers. They must have five standing feud between carriers and some fraud was going on," Davis
er t w1thm the industry that
year ' experience in insurance law
trial lawyers in California. Each said. "The lawyer gave us three bindII rdy' offwe I probing reports of and their rates must be comparable blames the other for the current high ers full of papers, ·ne inches thick,
fraud
to those bemg paid in the marketcosts of auto, property, malpractice with no index."
State hrm in urance defense lawplace
and liability insurance premiums.
See Lawyera on p
A-7
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LCALA PARK
Oceans Foundation pn-sented the
University of San Diego with a 10,000
grant la t r~onth to t bli. h grnd u~te
hol.ir lup lund tor the school's Manne
'1ud11· program
SD Prcsi<lt·nt Author Hughe
ac«·ptcd tht ,hrck from Seth Rrown,
.
pre id nt of th<• lound,1tion
.. It is our hope that the an Diego
01 ans Foundation 1.ndowed Manne
Stu<l1c Scholarslup fund will one day
x<,· ·cl SI00,000 and will finance the
studies of many d,·scrvmg students over
. .
the year , " s 1d Rrown ,
!'he I hol,ir htp , the fir t of which IS
. dmluled for th.- fall ol I 989, ~re
intended lm USD studt·nt whose stud1 · ·
will hdp improve man,t!( n1t'nt of the
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Business Seminar Serles,

continues Nov. 18 with
"Developing Organizational
Excellence." Cost for one
session is $15 Each seminar
Includes presentation
materials and continental
breakfast. For further
Information, call Jackie Frieberg,
260-4644.

Dlslingulshed speakers series,

a lecture series focusing on the
business activity in the United
States, the Pacific Rim and
Mexico, continues at the
Manchester Executive
Conference Center, Nov. 17 and
Dec. 15. Topic for November Is
"Advising Japanese Business
Clients." Conducted by
Christopher Wait, a partner with
Luce, Forward. Cost Is $15 per
session. Call 260-4644 .
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ence Fogelson Blumberg, accompanied by pianist Ilana Myslor, will perform music by Mozart, Poulenc, Wolf
and Falla at 8:15 p.m, Sunday In the
ve
French Parlor of Founders Hp,11 at. !ll
UniversJty of San Diego :;i.. 1 "'> "5
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.,,,,--Theater at USO.

"The Hellenic Tradllion In

lr•land," an art exhibit, will open
Nov 18 and be displayed through
Dec. 8 at Copley library.
Admission is free. Call 260-4600,
Ext. 4261 .
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Bar Still Funds
Law Center
USD.::z9ss--

Kivt•s th. si,cond _1 •clurc . in the
series "Allernnl1ve Voices: 9
.
P,·r p1·cl1ves."
A prof!'l<S<>r in urh11n plunn1n17 al
th,· Groduut • School of Ar
tur and Urhnn Pl
UCLA, Hoyden wi"
P(lw~r of Pl
Puhlic Arl

Will 'GiveliAnother Year'
Despite Some Apprehension
By JOE NABBEFELD

t hrnnl{h llt·t 22

SanDi,goDaily T'l'1UJ!K'ript ttilrWrl~r

• • •

County Bar directors have unanimously approved providing
$25,000 next year lo fund the San
Diego Law Center de8p1te ongoing
apprehension by some directors
about continuing the innovative
legal service.
At its annual budget meeting
Wednesday evening, the board also
deferred collecting from the center
the $20,000 the Bar lent it last
year as funding, according to Bar
trea;;urer Virginia Nelson
The center, a joint project begun
in 1981 with the UniversjtufSan
Diego Law School , will also receive
halfofth .. proceeds from this vear'e
Blackstone Ball, put on by the Bar
auxiliary and scheduled for tomorrow night.
USO provides non-monetary resources such as office space and
administrative support The
center's final source of funding
comes in the form of grants, which
currently total about $150,000,
said Carol Hallstrom, the center's
program director.
Some Bar directors, including
outgoing President Ned Hun.
tington, carried into Wednesday 's
meeting hard attitudes on funding
t h e center, generating some
s pecul ation that the center may be
wound down.
Hallstrom said that sort of talk
goes around each year. She finds it
"appropriate review of the relationship" between the Bar and
USD and therefore unalarming.
Huntington said he has been less
thnn satisfied with the programs
and direction of the center and the
shortage of communication via reports about what it's doing.
He decided nevertheless to vote
to "give it another year" because
lawyer Dan Grindle, who became
the chairman of the center's advisory board at the stnrt of this year,
has taken charge of the center.
Huntington said Grindle, of the
El Cajon law firm of McDougal,
Love, Eckis, Grindle & O'Connor,
has proven in other Bar projects to
be active and thorough about pro(Continued on Page
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Fidelity & Guaranty
United
'"""'"lo beStates
'"'
filed an action in the May case to be
relieved from its duty to pay for
May's defense lawyer, Marc Kent, of
Los Angeles.
The action reached the 4th District
Court of Appeal, which ruled on Oct.
11 that a referee appointed by a Supenor Court judge could hold a hearmg on the subject of Kent's fees.
The appellate opinion notes that
Kent billed United States Fidelity
$1 .6 million for 21 months' work,
through December 1987, on the May
defense ca e.
An attorney for Ohio Casualty Insurance Co. made accusations in
court documents against Kent in the
May case.

disc1to a'"'
igned
a ""'
being
matter
the
"""
"'"
W,ISIbey
""
pline staff attorn y.
Iloiversuy of
Robert Fellm th,
San Diego Scbool ,.of Law professor
app<l!nted as ate Bar nfonitor, said
h wa aware of the broad allegalions.
"A group of lawyers operating in
Los Angel and Orange counties
who et up a little Cumi system i
definitely an opportunity for State
Bar mv ttgation I'm aware of a
group working togeth r, referring
to each other, and allegations
ca
of senou abuse by them. rm happy
the U. attorney's office i
to
rnv ligating," Fellmeth said, who,
as monitor, reports to the late attorncy gen ral on Bar di. ciplmc.
In a Sept 23 letter, Ohio Casualty
· for a buse
• n opportunity
"Theres
Michael Connally refers to
lawyer
the
who i paying
e the person
becau
Kent's testimony "that may implibill, th1> msuranc company, can't
qu hon what you (Cumi lawyers) cate other Cumis attorneys in a network of counsel abusing the Cumis
do The normal checks are not Jn
decision.''
place.
Connally said he could not com"A monitor, I would say there is a
riou problem with Cum1 coun el m nt on the case or elaborate on his
reference lo Kent's testimony.
that has reached an appropriate
action suit,
In nother local cl
level for ction," he id
The fraud inv t1g tlon under Di •tz v. Syndico, Fireman's insurway m San Diego appear to tern, m ance attorney Schratz complains
that Cum1s lawyers hired for Syndico
part, from several unrelated civil
ca s filed h re in federal and upe- defendants have submitted unreasonably high bills to the insurance firm.
rior courts.
The • yndico case involves claims
In on local ca , m which oil and

a
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"""" betw.,. 198•85 to the c,,.
reru,;,,1 """ P"ieet lo ..,e,,. ,
lawyer,
The
h,ll. Brian MilM,reo, city
s,,investors'
,ew

!er, said a federal grand jury IS invesligating fraud allegations against
Syndico. He said he was subpoenaed
to turn over documents a few weeks
ago, but then was ordered by San
Diego Superior Court Judge G.
Dennis Adams not to appear, as
many of the Syndico case proceedings are sealed from the public.
Richard Noyer of Los Angeles, attorney for Syndico co-defendant
Shelbran Industries, said insurance
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Bar Funds Law Center /Continued from Page JA

clients), and they've done a lot of
viding reports.
things. A lot of the ideas have spun
ere's one
"What you see is,
off a nd support themselves."
more year, go to it,' " said Hun.
Craig Higgs chaired the center's
uesq
my
all
have
still
"I
tington.
advisory board before Grindle. "I
tions, but now Dan Grindle ie runthink they both have done an exning it. It wasn't run before. You
cellent job," said Nelson. "I think
couldn't get budget reports, prothe center had some identity issues
gram reports. Dan is the kind of
to define this year as to exactly
guy who will get in a nd make sure
what its legal status was and the
it goes in one direction.
direction of its programs. Call it a
"lf it flounders around, then it
year offlux."
will probably be the end of the
Bar's commitment."
The center expects to commence
its next program in January, a
Provided other directors agree.
joint effort with the city attorney's
Incoming President Marc
office to improve enforcement of ciAdelman said he's an unabashed
ty codes such as zoning, building
fan of the center. "I've been on t he
permits, restaurant regulation and
advisory board since day one and
local codes that don't receive
other
come
that
the projects and ideas
enough enforcement. Both the city
out of the center are unique a nd a
attorney and t he lnw center have
real value to the <.-ommunity. No.
funds, said Hallstrom.
committed
body else can do these. I have no
concerns.
Other program ideas are under
advisory board review, she said.
"It's a a continuoUB think tank of
Hallstrom, who Nelson said gets
legal scholars - excluding myself.
paid out of grants, not the center's
Everybody there's always looking
budget, cnlled the center "a fairly
to ideas to make things better.
unique union <between a universi There are many more programs to
come.
ty and a bar association). There are
not models for t.his around the
"I feel the same way (as Huncountry." It hns a small staff that
tington) about Dan (Grindle). He
"mobilizes" volunteers, she said.
has taken on numeroUB responsi.
Other advisory board members
bilities and everything he has gotRick Benes, Charles Bird,
include
ten involved in has been extremely
Judge Michael Greer, Higgs, Mar.
successful, including coaching the
shall Hockett, Webster "Buzz"
Bar softball team. It got third in
Jim Lorenz, Judge Chris
Kinnaird,
success
the league, and that's
/
Pate and Dan Tobin.
given the talent we had."
Nelson said, "My position was
very strongly for the Law Center
going on." It has provided the
community with programs in court
reform, establishment of the out.
of-court neighborhood mediation
centers, the jury selection process,
legal rights for children, continuing legal education and, its current
charge for the past two years,
leading the implementation of the
immigration amnesty program.
"I feel it's hended in the right direction," continued Nelson. "I feel
it is one of our (the Bar's) roles to
improve the image of lawyers and
to provide legal services to the
community Cbeyond representing

•
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companies have not proved that any
type of "rip-off" is occurring by
Cumis lawyers.
"Insurance carriers are trying to
make it wholly uneconomical for
Noyer
Cumis cases,"
to take
lawyers
to coerce
are attempting
"They
said.

the attorneys away from these cases.
"The history of the insurance industry has not been one for the con.
sumer. Insurance companies don't
want to pay th ose bills."
Kent agreed with Noyer that accusations levied by insurance companies may be prompted by the carriers' desire to keep Cumis counsel
payments low.
"They have an attitude, all right,"
Kent said. "We represent the downtrodden."
San Diego attorney James King of

•
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Trial lawyers, realizing they're as popular as Jane
Fonda at an American Legion convention, insist
Proposition 100 isn't really their initiative. And
insuran ce companies, knowing they're as popular
as lawyers, wish Proposition 104 wasn't called the
insurance-companies' initiative.

•

pu hcu most other companies to back no.fault. Harry Miller
uisa •r e . saym • the 01hcr •roups Jumped into the ini11a11ve
bu,111 , olely to ucfcnd th msclves a~arnst each other.
" I was at the mcct,n •," Miller ,.1ys. "That's exactly why
lhcy d id 11 "

SAN DI£(,
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By Tom Krasovic

They have lost two games when
tlleir final drive failed, another when
the other guys' final drive succeeded
and another that was just plain close.
But the Univel"Slty of San Diego
ys _a
5\Iould buck up when I
Azusa Pacific today at 1 30 for its
last game.
Christian Okoye won't be there.
Okoye, 6-loot-l and 253 po~nds
th 4.4 speed in the 40, was the firstround draft choice of the Kansas City
Chiefs in 1987. USD could have provided the Chiefs quite a scouting report.
The Toreros faced Okoye, a run•
ning back, five times, losing each,
m beugh Azusa
cause a p ayer was ineligible). In
l984, USD had an open date to fill.
Guess which school the Toreros
.
picked?
"Real intelligent," recalled Brian
Fogarty, USD's coach. ''We faced
hlID twice that year l'he last two
years (1985-86) were the toughest beause he got better and better. He
ust was awesl)me He dominated we have some former defensive
layers who can attest to that ... He
as playing against guys who
eighed 200 and had 5-flat speed. It's
ruce not to (face Okoye again). '
More good news: USD learned that
ts record is 5-3, not 4-4, because
!Menlo has been forced to forfeit its
ames as a result of 'paperwork
problems," Fogarty said. ~hat's too
bad. You want it on tbe field - I
~uess it will look nice in the future,
n a brochure."
Azusa (5-2) lost to •enlo last week,
7·24. The Cougars present l1SD's
trong defense "ith two problems,
ogarty said. • Their quarterback
!Brian Hunt, 71-of-154, 915 yards,
eight touchdowns, 13 interceptions)
an pass, but he can also run the op-

N O \. EMBER

USD will be without sophomore
ornerback Darryl Jackson, who injured a knee in last week's 13-10 loss
o UC-Santa Barbara.
Azusa Pacific, an NAIA school,
:won last year, 23-18, :1"d has not los)
o Division III USD since 1981
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David Kie.fer ~
'../
-pee al lo Tb Tr bune
a tunt
Joel Thompson pull
ldom seen m ny king of racin
He 2.1pped past the leaders to go
ahead m th bicycle segment of
yesterday' Coors Light Biathlon
nt Balboa Park and wasn't seen
That 1s, until passing
ngam.
them la r m the race
The catch 1s Thompson was
d htm elf.
n Vl'r p
Thompson was so dominant
that he took th I ad 1n th 30
kl! m tcr (18 6-m1le) cycling port on of th run-bike-run biathlon,
far ahead that everyand wa
lo t ght of him. He
one e
mad a wrong turn, riding nearly
two mil out of his way return d
to the course and pa ed the lead•
er agam. He ttll firushed nearly
a quart r mile ah ad of all the
other cyclists going into the fmal
K I mile) run to the finish
Thompson th pre-race favorite
won m 1 19·25 followed by Tony
Reyes of Morena Valley In 1:20:12.
I gm the con ternatlon of
th o r top compelltors to be
pa d by Thomp on who was

•

Run-bike-run
winner has it
all his way

NOV 13 1988
JI.Lim'• "· C. 8

Coors Light
Biathlon
sixth after the opening 5K run. not
once but twice
' l followed the press truck and
then rode r,ght by It," said
Thompson, 29, of Encinitas, a for.
mer track runner at West Texas
State and category-2 (second•
btgh t nallonal classification) cyclist • I knew I wasn't gomg the
nght way o I asked a cop>'
The bicycle leg cons1Sted of two
9 mile loop , so Thompson rode in
the d1rectt0n that he deemed the
I er of two evils and ultimately
rod I½ to 2 mil longer on the
flI'St loop
If I hadn t blo" n the turn, I

Jl.llot '• ,. C. B
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Matthew Fox. director. lnst,tutekon C~l~;:hn~e~f
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guished speakers series, is hosti ng Christopher
J Walt who w,11 speak on " Advising Japanese
Bus,ne~s Clients" from 7:30 lo 9 a. m_. at the
Manchester Conference Center. There,g ,il~_?
For more in lormat,on, call 260-4644 - < r ~ /
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re LICSO
Warren
. _a Joira Cail 534.3793 ro
cna.!Qe1fy Phone
~A- MEETING OF QUEENS" Th .
is is a historical
drama !hat brings a fem,n,st m
essage from 'he 16th
century The play is not
Runs Nov 10 lhrou h 13 rtecommended for ch,fdren
ty of San o,~,ciets a~e i:m,no Theatre~s,tor students and seniors Tcket genera/ adm1ss,on;;pr
the door lnformm,on· 260_46005 /11ay 2e Purchased at
. c:l, 5'§
''BLACK COMEDY" Run
Pone Hills Lodge Dinner The;,r;o; ~~olugph Nov 26 at
a osada Way
• 9
Jui..,,, ,...._

~ad 14 kills and 8
~ ~vfo~rs
the University of San

HOPE:

-:>. L
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'I didn't want to look behind

eryone was gomg to pass me on
the run."

HEA LING

Matthew Fox will speak on th:ee
consecutive evenings begmning
t omorrow His topics include
"Healing the Globa l Village," at
USl2.llo.iversity Center; "The Cosmic Clmst," at the Cathedral
Church of St . P a ul; an_d
"Peacemaking in the Midst of Crisis .. First Unita rian Church. All
~ ions begi n at 7:30 p.m. ,ggested donation is $5. ?- 1"5
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me," said Grant, 23. "I thought ev-
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OCAL CONCERT - Soprano Flor•
ence Fogelson Blumberg, accompanied by pianist Ilana Mys,or, will perform music by Mozart, Poulenc, Wolf
and Fella et 8: 15 p.m. today in the
French Parlor of Founders Hall at the
University of San Diego . .:;f! oS,

lectu< at 7 p . m ~ San o,ego.
of Serr• Hall Un

.......---university of San Diego
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would have won by four minutes,"
said Thompson.
In Thompson's defense, portions
of the course were poorly marked
and many competitors remarked
how the race as a whole seemed
disorganized, in contrast to other
stops on the first-year 12-city
Coors Light Biathlon Series.
In the poorly marked areas
such as the site of Thompson's
confusion, there were no race offi.
c1als to direct competitors the
right way. Reyes, 27, said he and
the other leaders also began heading the wrong direction where
Thompson made his error, but
quickly corrected themselves.
• In the women's race, San
Diego's Tonya Grant won in her
first attempt at either a biathlon
or triathlon. A surprised Grant, a
USP graduate who has been eye!mg for a year and has run once in
the past three months, finished in
1:31.19, followed by Laura Lowe in

,

,ego Calif.
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eluding a second quar t Pr I- yard
touchdown The Toreros' defense
allo we d Azusa Pacific 164 yards on
53 carries. USO set a smgle season
school record for fewest rushmg
yards allowed w ith 663 for a 73.6/
yard average.
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But others argue that by preventing people from seeking
redress through the ton system , no-fault treats human bemgs
like propcny. Even Allen Katz, who wrote 104, the insurers'
no-fault propo ·,tion; seems to agree with this. Katz began to
explam his view of no-fault by saying, "Proposition 104 treats
inJury cases more like .. ... but then slopped himself He
went on to ay that when one has a television stolen. one does
not receive payment for mental anguish.
Roben Fellmeth. of the L!w.vccsi!,y a£ an Di~enter
for l..Q_w in t~nterest. suggests a compromise . H-;'
argues for simple no-fault at levels less than $10,000. In other
words, if less than than $10.000 worth of personal injury or
property damage was done. a no-fault plan would kick in. But,
if damage in excess of that amount was innicted, a plamtiff
could seek relief in tort for pain and suffenng .
The problem wi1h this debate 1s that there is no-fault.
and then there 1s no-fault. Twenty-six states currently have a
no-fault system, but they are all different. Some have been
disa ters. Nevada ovenumed its no-fault law. Others, like
Michigan's, are cited as successes .
Unlike the no-fault initiatives, Propositions 100, 103 and
106 keep the present ton system intact, though Propos111on 106
would take away much of its appeal for attorneys. Pro71on
•

1 1-4) finished it season Saturday
agamsl Azusa Pacific t he same way
1t began 10 weeks ago against
Menlo Coll<,ge. Saturday, the Tore•
ros foll 14-13. Against Men!? tt was
18-17, but earher this week Menlo
had to forfeit all 7 of its wins
b cause it hadn't filed the neces•
sary eligibility papers on its athletes
Head Coach Brian Fogarty might
have been able to handle those
los.~es better were 1t not for 3 other
losses d c1ded m the final moments
or the game. On the field, USO lost
5 games by an average of 3 points.
1 wice IJSD gave up a winning
touchdown late m the fourth quarter and three times the TcrPros
failed to ~core on their final drive
wh n they appeared to be heading
to v,~tory, Saturday was no differ•
ent
1ra1hng H-13, USO drove to
Azusa Pacific's 29-yard line with
les than 3 mmutes remaining-but
£ailed to convert on a fourth and 2
i.ituat,on. Azusa Pacific (7-1) torik
over on downs and ran out thP
clock
The Torcros needed Just a few
more yards to be within Jim Morrison's field goal range. 1'hc sophomore kicker had made h, first two
attempts, both in the th rd quarter,
fron 37 and 2.'3 yarns. ''I've never
seen anything hke it," said Fogarty. "!l's hcen I.re story of our
sf'ason."
USO Fullback Todd Jackson
ru htcd 21 times for 84 yards m-

Staff Writer

Some legal expens say this makes a lot of sense. "If I
die," argues Jeffrey O'Connell, professor of law at the Universiry of Virgrnia. "my msurance compariy, diiesn ' t ask me 1f
I'm at fault m any way. They don't ask did I smoke, or did I eat
too many fatty foods . o, they just ask me tf I'm dead."
O'Connell mamtam that trying to "quantify pam in every
traffic accident" is ab urd.

0th r ' .in Diego area lawmakcrs arc ,tbo reluctant to
pl,1} thei r h.tnds on th, issue. Steve Peace, pan ot the so•
called "•a11 of live" challenging Assembly Speaker Willie
Brown, av, he c.innot suppon any ol the 1nitiat"·es because
they all lavor pcciat interests, w,11 not solve the problem and
will 1101 help consumers. Neither Sonny Moionnier and Lucy
Ki lle., h.ive offered .m opinion on the pruposiijons. Likew, ·e,
I ·te hacon nei ther suppons nor oppo cs any of the reforms .
"I b,:I, ·ve they have not gone through ,Jrclul enough scrutiny
smcc they have nol gone through the Legislature," Chacon
says " I believe Jl's up to the public themselves to decide what
they 11,:,nt to do srncc they have dc~ided 10 go lhrough the
1n111allvc pro,,;e s m,tcad ot the Legislature ."
Cy111c accuse the lcg1sla1ors of not wanllng 10 offend lhe
111 urancc 111du,1ry, lawyers or bankers - all groups. wh,ich
conlnhutc heJv1ly 10 a, cmbly campaigns Others sugges1 thal
the choice of s,d,ng with either lawyers or the msurance
compa111es is a no•wrn s1tuat1on tor a politician .
At the center of this controversy 1s the concept of ton law.
Simply put, ton law means "the righting of wrong :· But in
recent tunes, this has been expanded to include the concept of
compcn at1o n. So, not only can the v,ct1m ot an auto a c1dent
get his broken leg repaired to nght the wrong, he can also
122

,
/ T oreros,
:);;.o.j
to clo~e
at Azusa

force payment for the pam and suffering the broken leg caused
if he can prove another person was at fault.
o-fault. m its mos t basic form . panly reverses this
trend Under no-fault, if a person suffers a broken leg m an
auto accident, h,s msurance company will pay to have the
broken leg repaired regardless of fault, but the vicnm receives
nothing for pai_n and suffering.

O f· COIJRSF., 11 II. c.isy way out of all this would be to vote
•a111\t II the 111,urancc initiatives That\ what Larry S11rhng
r co111m nd lie f.ivor, re1cctmg all ot them and call,n the
Le •isl.1turc rn to an emergency session to deal w11h insurance
rclon11 But •1ven the h1S1ory of lcgislat1vc mact,on. ll cems
do uh1 fu l the con,cnsu t1rling admits " necessary has much
ol ch.inc,; of iJevclopmg.
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Union

(Cm:. o 217 ,324)
(Ccrr;. S. 33,, 7B8)

digs, but
Q,ego qropped a West Coast ).thletic Conference match to Santa
Clara, 15-7, 15-9, 15-5. USO is
10-Uand 4-7: Santa Clara is 19-12
/
an 11-2.
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/uso Gets Marine

1811

SKETBA~k

-8 prospects
UCLA Des rt Cla ic Im,tat onal
women 's tournament 1n Palm
prmgs. Ariz na State's Pearl mn
medalist at 211. U lU hnJShed
1 th t 929, an Diego State tied for
14th t 934.

USIU coach
Gary Zarecky nd Sweetwater High
coach Dave Ybarra will host a fr e
pubhc clime Saturday at Sweetwater
from 1-3 p.m. A USlU intrasquad
c mm g will follow .
B akatb II clinic -

rJ-flni? ~ ity of San Diego
announced tlial Shawn Hamilton. a
6-foot 8-mch 225 -pound forward
from Mesa, Ariz., has signed a
letter of intent to )0111 the Toreros
for th 1989 OOseason.
Hamilton a ttended orthern
n and started
fr
Anwna
14 gam , averaging 3.9 pomts and
3-1 rebound . He 1s pl aying his
sophomore season at Mesa Com mumly Colleg m Arizona.

Vol ybell - Terry L1 kevych has

be n retain d to coach the U.S.
wom n's team through the 1992
Olymp1c (; am

USD
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Business Seminar Serles,
continues Dec. 2 with "Marketing

Studies Grant Fr~m
oceans f oundat1on

san Diego
i:/'::J½:"
SAN blr.G~i-;;-n presented. a
oceans Found~ t the....Univers1ty
grant ol _$ i0,?0 Ma~ine studies pro·
.
ol san D,ego s
. t d to rnal<e this
gram.
"We are dellgh e University of
contributio~ t~ dt;:th Brown, pres·
San Diego, sa1 ndation. "It is our
ident of the 1ousan Diego oce~ns
d wed Marine
nope tnat tne
f oundation En hi~ fund will o~e
s tudies scnolars oo ooo and will
daY exceed ~~die's ol rnanY
over tne years.
finance the s
serving students Author Hugnes
USD President at a brief cerePJ' s Cale in/
accepted tne
/ ____.
rnonY at sea
October.

Within the Organization:' Cost
for one session is $15. Each
seminar Includes presentation
materials and contlnental
breakfast. For lunher
information, call Jackie Frleberg,

1 /The l 'ni~e"ir Of .
Orehesrra wifra Y San Bie~o

at

4 P n,

PPear in

· - on Nov 20

cuncen

at the USI)
Camino Theatre. ·
The orchestra
w,IJ Perform
works fro .
m Svcnd ~en, Dvorak a d

260-4644.

Distinguished speakers series,

information, c~ill

a lecture series focusing on the
business activity ln the United
states, the Pacific Rim and
Me><iCO, continues at the
Manchester E><ecutlve
Conference Center, Dec. 15.
Topic for December Is, "Doing
Busi ness In Meidco," and
conducted by Rodolfo
Rernandez. a. managing partner
for Touche Ross and Company In
Tijuana. Cost Is $15 per session.
Call 260-4644,

~~-:~"Jl;9'~

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.)
University City Light
(Cir. W.)

•
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"Th• Hellenic Tradition In
Ireland," an art e><hibit, will open ·
Nov. 1B and be displayed throug~
Dec. B at Copley Library.
Admission ls free. Call 260-4600,
Ext. 4261 .
0

•
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The Universijy of an Oleg
Orchestra will appear in conc!1
~a4 ~-m . on Nov. 20 at the USO
. mino Theatre. The orche;tra
will perform works from Svendsen, Dvorak and Attenberg Fo
°.;?_~
information, call 260-4(, 82 _

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
{Cir, W, 27,500)
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Carlsbad, CA
(San Diego Co.)
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~ h ele Burg~~ Prints and

JJt through Dec.
Drawings, "
15 al_the Fou ders Gallery, USO.
For information, call 260-4600:"

V

Rebel Priest Matthew Fox
to Speak at USD
For his comrovers1al work he will be
prohibited by Roman Catholic authornies,
beginning Dec. IS, from speaking publidy
or publishing his writings, according to a
report in the National Catholic Reporter, a
liberal weekly published m Kan. as Ci1y.
Fox believes that "Deep Ecum msm"
will unleash 1hc wisdom of all the world·,
religions which holds the on~ias1 hope tor
!he survival of !he planet."
Fox teaches that " ... there 1s nu such thing
as a Lutheran sun and Taoist moon and a
Jewish ocean and a Roman Catholicfon:sl "
"When humanity learns thts," he says,
"We will have learned a way out of the
dilemma that is boring our young, killing
our ouls, trivializing our war.hip, amt
exterminating our planet."
As a Dom1mcan priest, Fox found..:d and
directs the Instilutc in Culture and Creation
Spiri tuali1y m Oakland.
Fox's San Diego Schedule 1s as follows:

lloang Taing (It/I) with htr Fretdomr Foundation award (Phom By David Barak)

Peace with Freedom

II have 1hc common mteres1 ol worlu

•fly :Hoang ' • r1aing

peace.

l-tJ11or' s Note Un1\/('rs1ty of San Diego

student /Joung K. I uing received un awurd
from the freedoms Foundation at 'valley
for e for the following essuy . 1
mn . 11,/w comes from Cambodia. won/or
her rury in the Mi/Hury Es uy c<11egory in
a nationwide contest

I

n lhc mtcrc t ol world peace, I would
h.ke lo hare with you how I felt about
I ce when I was a child, the experiences
ol my pa t through war, and most of all, my
mtcrc t m world peace with freedom today.
A a httlc girl. I had lovely parents and
the mncr peace and harmony of a wonderful
ram1ly hfe. But the Commum took over
m d1 in 197 Many people were
.killed, 1ncludmg my brothers. I had to run
to an underground helter to protect myself,
The Communist did not give us any
fr dom at all. There was no education and
no pnvale owner. hip. Everything belonged
to lhe Commums1 govcmmcm, which pul
u through extreme misery. In lhi way, war
1s evil, and war is sad. Becau e of war I was
forced to pick up fruit from LraSh c~s in
order lo eat, walk in a dark forest without
h . lccp along the road~1de without a
bed and escape to other countnc ,
Thank.., 10 God for everything! Today I
am here, hvmg in the U.S.A., where
freed m reigns I can h ve in peace, and my
freedom 1~ guardntced under the nghlS of
1hc Con titution. Thi mcludc my freedom
of pc ch. rehgion, cdu auon and most
11nponant, 1h freedom to hve m peace with
oth r In order 10 have freedom, ea hone
of u~ mu t take !he re pon 1bility to vote , be
,1 good cmzcn and to uind up for what we
behcvc
Although we arc o f different
nauonahu and from every walk of life, we

We should not let details
of past wars and the threat
of future wars take away
the Jun and joy we have of
working to gain peace.
I've personally nouccd various nations
and lhcu people participate m peace rallie s
and talks when I U-a\·cled to such countries
as Vietnam , Malay sia, Taiwan, Hong Kong.
Japan , England , France , Mex ico, amt
Canada. I went as a goodwill ambassauor
for peace lO mos! of these countries 1, isll¢d .
I am a cadet m the United Sui1cs Air
~oree ROT<;, and by auc nding an
msbtution of higher learning, I am not only
learning new knowledge, but I have also
come to lhink things out in an open-minded
way. As a member of the Air Force, I feel
that "we arc not seeking to win war, but to
gain peace." And we should not let de1.a1ls
of past wars and the threat of futurc wars
talce away !he fun and JOY we have of
working on this challenging task.
This 1s a glonous world because there are
people we love and pleasure to be shared.
My mtcres1 in world peace is so deep. I
strongly believe that one day this world will
have peace because our wise leaders will
"have brought us a long period of peace and
many ncce ·sary reform s which arc being
made for 1he good of our world ." (Acts
24:2) I can sec in front of my eyes that all
God' chlidren , Ru ss ian , Am eri ca n,
Chmesc or Cambodian. will li ve m th ts
happy world, Join hands together anti smg
the song of pc.1ce

T

Matthew Fox
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he University of San Diego will host
1wo of a scnes of talks rebel priest
8:00 a.m. :-,,ov. 17, "A Paradigm Shilt lor
Mauhew Fox will deliver m San Diego th is
Western Religion" at the Univcrsn~ of s~111
week. An intemauonally known lecturer,
Diego, Alcala Park off Linda V1,ta•Rtl.
author of twelve books, and editor of
Creation maga1.1ne, Fox has su rred
12:00 noon, Sov 17, ··Rcnat"anc..: ol
comroversy with his me sage of "Deep
Sex ual ~>sllc1sm" al San Diego StJtC
Ecumenism.'" a mixture of social concern
Universi1~. Montezuma Hall, San D1..:go.
and Christian mysticism.
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ALCALA PARK - The lJ mversity of
San Diego and the Old Globe Theatre will
present Shakespeare's drama "A
Midsummer Night's Dream" Nov.17-22,
8 p.m., at Founders Chapel on the USO
campus. ThCi.Nov. 20 pcrfonnancc will
begin at 8:30 p.m.
The cast consists of graduate drama
students recruited nationwide by Old
~lobe Associate Director David Hay, who
1s also a member of the USO English
depanment.
Father Nicolas Reveles, USO music
department coordinator, is composing an
original, synthesized musical score, based
in part on Felix Mendelssohm's score.
Tickets arc $3 for the general public and
$2 for USO students. Tickets can be
ordered through the USO and Old Globe
box offices or purchased at the door.
For further information call 260-4682 ,/1

NOV 17 1988
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UN/VER_
forms musSIJy CE SAN o
Sunday N ,c by Svendsen IEGo ORCHE
Tickets are°is 20, at 4 Pm ~~o~ak and At~:,~A Pererg on
SO Cam
gencra ad
and are
Theatre
·-60-46ot"a i:lb/e at lhe d mission and $4
oar For more , f or seniors
or 260-4682
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by Dr H - The orchestra, directed
Kolar, will perform works
by S .
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7:30 p.m. Nov . 17 , " Pcacemalcrng m the
M1ds1 of Crisis" a1 _the First Unitarian
Church, 4190 From SL, San Diego.
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. THE NAMES: Maybe the first
nm~ weeks are the toughest.
Chief Bob Burgreen leaves
Wedn_~sday for a two-week
Hawauan cruise.. . . KFMB's Joe
Bauer won El Cajon City Council
approval to install sewer pumps
on a plot he owns in East County
But Mayor John Reber wants
payoff: "Now," he told Bauer
after the vote, "we'd like to see
our Frequent Listener numbers
called." ·· · ~dents have
booked a warm-up act for finals
~eek: Emmy-winning TV come.-l·~n R~ch Hall on Dec. 2.
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sociated me with spor ts
id I'm a good athle te, s~
sed to be all I do," he
_part of me, but last year
mg more things arou nd
Special Olym pics and
ved in (pre-enrollment)

He ow e· a lot
to hi s pa r nt ·

644.

Disti nguished speakers series,

her, Donald, works as a
1selor in Compton. His
r, works as al\. employor, but suffers from perof men tal illness that
e bed-ridden.
brea kdow ns that are
," said Means. "For the
can' t work. It's been
a year and a half. It's
1t it's mad e our fami ly

I

r-:"' ....., ,umm ers in San
Diego, w~rkmg for beer distributorhlps He unsure what his future
holds, but he has hopes of playing
ba ketball for a few year in Euro pe
or elsewhere.
''I u ed to get upset because people

nta Ana, CA
Ora nge Co .)
rang_e Cou nty Rep orte r
(Cir . D )

Business Seminar Series,

cont inue s Dec 2 with "Markeling
Within the Organization." Cost
for one sess ion Is $15. Each
seminar includes presentation
materials and continen lal
breakfast. For further
Information, call Jackie Frieberg,
260-4

IB

thin g spoi led abou t
ows hJS athle tic gifts
1n:i something special
him an entre e to St
i USO.
.
-dits his pare nts for
1 the right direction.
. , . - .,one above and beyond
to give us what we have " said
Means. "I don't think anybody could
be the perfect parent; I'm not the
perf_ect son. But I have a very stron g
fam 1 My ~rother and I always say
that its not Just two of us down here
It's actu ally four."
·

!~·
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AWARENESS - Stud ents at the Univ
ersil
m us min ister Mary Ellen Pitarcf. right 'l,.af Sao DiAQO boug ht bal \fns
, m supp ort o f Hun ger and ome_ ess
~!s tWee k, Nov. 12·20. Othe r activ
ities inclu ded a day of fast, cook ~nr
:iinn er
for resid ents of the St. Vinc ent de Paul
/Joa n Kroc '?en ter and a glo. a
whic h cons isted of food from first ,
seco nd and Third Wor ld cou ntne s. nner ,

Los Angeles.CA
(~os Angeles Co.)

T imes

(S~n Diego Ed .)
(C!r, D. 50,0 10)
(Cir . S. 55,5 73)
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Insurance Dept. to Add Staff if 103 Is Upheld

- - - - - - , ceptions will be for
com pani es that can show a
subs tanti al thre at of Insolvency.
The initiative also requ ires a furth er 20
The state Insurance commissioner plans to
cent auto insu ranc e discount for defined perThe
pane
ls
woul
"goo d
d
take
evidence on expe cted driv ers" after
add 300 employees to her 515-member
November
and Incre ase her office's annu al budg staff plea s by insu ranc e com pani es to be allowed Insu ranc e rate incre ases 1989; subj ects f\lture
et by to raise their rate s above the 20 perc
to state revie w; re$18 rnllll.J>C:tO enforce Proposition 103
ent
if the back from 1987 leve ls that Propositi roll- strlc ts Insu rers' auth ority to refu se to rene w
Insu ranc e lnlUaUve Is upheld In cour
on 103 auto policies; and mak es the
t, ac- man date s.
state Insu
cording to a published repo rt.
com miss ione r an elective office In 1990. ranc e
"We feel we are very conv ersa nt on
the
Since the election, seve ral majo r insu
finances of
The Initiative allows the depa rtme nt
to Gillespie mos t of the companies alrea dy," have announced that they are leav ing the rers
chaos and pcn uade the court to strike
char ge insu rers for adde d enfo rcem
said.
state ,
down
"Bu
t
we
are putti ng toge ther restr ictin g their Calif
ent a proc ess that
the inlUaUve.
ornia busi ness or shifting
costs.
will
mak
e
thos
e
finan
ces
clea
r
cove
In fact, said San Mateo attorney Joseph Cotrage in the stat e to high er-p rice
to the world. . . . We parti cula rly wan
d
If the state Supr eme Court allows
t to affiliates.
chelt, Proposition 103 is clearly constitut
the
inishow
whe
iona
re
l
the
mon
ey Is going - how muc h
tiativ e to take effect, Commissioner Roxa
and should be allowed to go into effect.
The
com pani es' laws uits - the lead case
Is
Gillespie said she would enforce the mea ni to litigation, how muc h to the doctors, how Calf arm Insu ranc
e Co. v.
sure muc h to the lawy ers, how muc
dillg
ently
h
to pay S007838 - contend amo ng othe Deu kme jian ,
,theL osA ngel esTi mes repo rted in wag
Stay Issue d Nov, 10
r thing
es. Whe re the prem ium doll ar
Tues day' s editions.
is 20 perc ent rate rollb ack and one- s that the
he state high cour t stay ed implemen
disa ppea ring ."
year freez
viola
or Proposition 103 on Nov. 10, just twotation
te
the constitutional righ t to mak e a faire
The insu ranc e commissioner, in an inter
dayB
"We
have
no
feeli
retu
ng abou t the law; we just view In her
rn on one' s inve stme nt. They also cont
aner vote n approved e mea sure with
San Fran cisco
end
51
cenl of thev otea nd one day aner seve ralln per- impl eme nt it," she said. "We are read y in expr esse d her dete rmin office, repe ated ly the "thr eat of insolvency" stan dard will force
ation
surto be noµ-politi- them to oper ate at a
this case ."
a nc e c om pa ni es ch alle nged its
loss.
cal if she does adm inist er Propositi
The Insu ranc e commissione
on 103.
But Cotc
stitutiona llty by filing four suits with the conhigh m emb er " imp leme ntat ion r said an 11- She also reite rated that she has no plan s to and freeze hett argu ed that the rate rollback
cour t.
com mitt ee" run for the post of insu
did
._
ranc e com missione r, confiscation in not amount to unconstitutional
working since Sept emb er has agre ed
an indu stry whe re "rate s have
The justi ces had given the proponen
on
eswhic
h
woul
d
beco
me
an elective office in 1990 been so high
Proposltion 103 until 10 a.m. Tues day ts of tablishing seve ral sepa rate hear ing pane
,
for
so long," without state regu
to say ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ls
.
unde
r
s of Prop
on 103.
_ _ _ __ __ _ _term
lion. He also said the state insu ranc e comr la_ _ _ _ _ositi
why the slay should be lifted . Cotc helt
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
nis_
_.sio
ner
had
amp le auth ority to prot ect insu rers
filed his tings Law School in San Fran
cisco , an expe rt
pape rs on beha lf of the proponen ts with
In their 26-pag e repl y to the insu ranc e
a
half
on
gove
rnme
Indu
nt regu latio ns ; Karl Man
s- from loss of their capi tal inve stme nt
hour to •pare .
unde r the
from Loyola, a constitutional law expe heim try suits , Cotchett and his lega l team mixe d a "thr eat of insolvenc
In addition to asking the court to un the
rt;
y" stan dard .
Roblittle
rheto
ric
in
with
stay,
their
ert
lega
Post
l
argu
of
the
men
Univ
ts.
ersit
~flin
y
of
California Berk eg a num ber of re~t control _a nd publ
e!the r completely or in part, and to deny
"The people have spok
ic
view of the Insurance industry rnlts , the re- tey's Boalt UaJl, anot her constitutio~al law those who have lost the en. Now, pred ictab ly, utility case s, Cotchett 5a.Id the justi ces. should
Vote
elect
r
ion
expe
are
rt;
looking for not even acce pt the suits
Dan J. Lath rope , an expe rt in tax law
Revolt grou p announced the lega l team
for full revie w beand, whe re nece ssar y,
It has from Hast ings ; George Alex ande
asse mble d to defend the Initiative.
r, an expe rt prob lems with Prop ositiinventinsr pote ntial C:l~se no on': knows exac tly wha t eff~ct Prop oon
cons
on
tituti
103
onal
r,
and
Cotc
antit
hett
rust
s1tio
law from
n
In addition to Cotchett, the othe ~ are
will ~ave until lifte r the insu ranc e
n Clar a Jlnlv ersl~ i and Pete r J. Donn Sarta \'l['Qte
'
com miss ione r 1n1plements It and
Illston, a nam e part ner In Cotchelt s lawSusa
ici, an .
crea tes ex·
firm
,
antit
rust expe rt from the UniveN'ity or San
emp tions for com pani es actu ally thre
Cotchett & Illa ton, and ntired Judg e Alan
"The ir requ ests amo unt to chor uses of
aten ed
W,
F.(:a
nrisc
a
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m
with
inso
lvency.
Hav erty, also a mem ber of Cotc hett' s
· >
and doom, scen arios of pers ecut ion base
firm .
on
the
d
upon
team
are Geo rge Hedges and highly deba
Char
Othera include Rob ert Fellm eth and Jam
table factu al asse rtion s ... . The them ging that insu rers have "bro ught this on
es Josephine Powe of the Los
selve s, " Cotchett said the insu ranc e
Wheaton of the Cent er for Publ ic Inte
in-.
rest Law Hedges, Powe & Caldwell. Angeles law firm people of California wan t the price of thei.J: dust
ry "is continuing its effor ts to deny
at the l)nlvec:: 1~• ef Seo Diego FeU
Insu
ranc
e
set
fairl
y."
acmelh
Is
"The
103
cam
paig
coun
n wen t out
tabil ity to the citizens of California and
well-known within the lega l profession
to
as the attor neys and lega l scho lars and got the best
perm it opeo and hone st eval uatio n"
in the state to ZO% Rate Cuts
State Bar mon itor in char ge of over seein
of th~ir
g
Imdefend Proposition 103 agai nst the Insu
rate
s.
prov eme nts in the bar' s lawy er disci
ranc e Proposition 103, sponsored by
pline indu stry' s lega l assa ult," said
cons ume r ad- The peop le
Bill Zim mer- voca te Ralp h Nad er and
syste m.
an affil iated Cali for- allowed to shin"edem and that the sunl ight be
man
,
who
ran the initi ative 's cam paig n. "We pia
Most of the rest of th~ team ls compose
upon the acco untin g books of
group, requires rate s inn ~ and renew
i:_d the insu ranc e com pani es," he adde
law prof esso rs from vano us schools arou d of are confident that with this lega l team in plac e auto and prop erty
insu
nd
ranc
the
€ policies to be cut
we will ensu re that 103 will beco me law
The cour t will now to deci de whe d.
s t a t e / include Louis Schwartz from
as the 20 perc ent below Nov emb er
ther to
l{as- people of California inten ded.
1987
leve
ls
and
cept
the insu ranc e com pani es' petitions ac"
then frozen until Nov emb er 1989. The
for
only ex- review.
.__ .-Los Angeles. CA
I Los Ang eles Co .)
Los Ang eles Datl y
Jour nal
(C ir. 5 x W 21,287)
The people behind
sltlon 103 aske
state Supreme Cour t Tues day tor ect d the
effor
by the insu ranc e lndustiy to kill the swee ts
Insu ranc e refo rm Initiative a ppro ved by ping
voters
two wee kl go.
Lawycra fo r Access t o J ustic e, the Vote
r
volt to Cut Insu ranc e Rates and PropositJ Reauthor Harvey Rosen.Oeld told the justiceson 103
the Insurance Industry Is "ln nting pote that
ntial
problems" with the measure so they can claim
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fb if fer e ce s A ri se in Legal actics fo r .Q_e
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.;L '1 ID
SAC RAM ENT O - Diffe r e nce s
have
emer ged between the state Atto rney Gene
Office and lawy ers repr esen ting proponenral's
Proposition l 03 over how to defe nd the ts of
Insu r·
ance refo rm initi ative agai nst a lega
i attac k
> mounted by the indu stry.
But..A!!Qrncy Gene ral Iohn -Jlan
Kam p
and one lawy er in the Prop osition de
103 lega l
team on Wed nesd ay downplay ed the
strat egy
diffe renc es .
At a news conferen ce in Los Ange les Wed
nesday, Van de Kam p calle d the q~velopm
ent
"a
disa gree men t amo ng lawy ers.
Rob ert Fellm eth, direc tor of the Univ
of San Diego's Cent er for Publ ic Inte restersit y
and one of the Prop osiUon 103 lawy ers, Law
the two lega l a~pr oach es "a diffe rent calle d
tmp hasis in strat egy. '
During the news conf eren ce, Van de
Kam p
also warn ed Insu rers he would pros ecut
e
for violation of antit rust laws if he findsthem
evidence they colluded in announcing
plan s to
with draw from the California auto insu
ranc e
mar ket or not rene w curr ent policies.
David Fountn1n, spok esmn n for the Asso
tion of Cali forn ia Insu ranc e Com cia(ACIC), derid ed the warn ing as "a way pani es
of
erati ng anot her political head line in the genney gene ral's inde fatig able ques t attorfor the

gove rnor's office. " Van de Kam p has indic
stron gly he will run for gove rnor in 1990. ated Kamp contended the justi ces should rejec t the ance
from the Supr
indu stry' s chal leng e beca use the state
Cou rt (for the com.mis
The day after Prop osition 103 won vote
insu r- sione r) , we may eme
r ap- ance commissioner could adop
t regu latio ns Supr eme Cou rt." have to go back to th,
prov al, the indu stry filed four suits in
the Cali- that would cons titut iona lly impl eme
forn ia Supr eme Court askin g the justi
nt the
Fred Woocher , spec ial counsel for the
initiative.
Attor
find the mea sure facially unconstit ces to
ney
Gen eral' s Office, agre ed a rulin g on
ution
But in pape rs filed this week with the
th,
Tha t r equi res the cour t to rule it woul al.
high
meri
ts
by
the
high
cour t "would give som,
impossibl e for Prop osition 103 to be d be court, Proposition 103 lawy ers took a diffe rent guid ance" to the com
miss ione r. But
impl e- tack .
said i
men ted constitutionally.
"see ms a little silly" to duck the conshe
They
titutiona
said
the
indu
stry'
s
suits
are
The focus of the chal lenges is a provision
prem atur e issues, sayi ng, "Let's danc
e and get it ove
requ ires insu rers to roll back rates for that because the state insu ranc e com miss ione r has with ."
most not adop ted regu latio ns to impl
form s of prop erty- casu alty insu ranc
eme
nt
Prop
osiFell meth said the
e to No- lion 103. The appr opri ate time
for the cour t to osition 103 lawy ers strat egy followed by Prop
adhe res to prec eden ce ii
consider a chal leng e would be after
insu rers regu lator y law.
complied with regu latio ns form ulate d
by the
"Gen erail y, rules are adop ted, appl ied
commissioner.
anc
then
inter pret ed by the cour ts," he said . In th
Any chal leng e then would be base d on Prop
1
o- insta nt case, he adde d, the higb
sition 103 as it has actu ally been appl
cour t shoulc
vem ber 1987 levels, and then cut them
ied,
the
by
20 lawyers argu
allow the com miss ione r to adop t and
perc ent. Insu rers, repr esen ted by a
ed.
bevy of
regu latio ns to impl eme nt Prop ositi on appl~
prom inen t lawy ers, cont end the prov
In
effec
103.
t,
the
Prop
ositi
on
103 lega l team said
ision
insurers shou ld exha ust their adm inist
amo unts to an unconstitutional takin g
of
rativ
prop
e
"On ce the cour t sees the rules , and
erty without due proc ess.
remedies before aski ng the cour t to
if thL
strik e i::u].es don' t pass mus ter, then
The cour t took juris dicti on over the
down
thro w the rules
the
mea
sure
.
case
s
out,
"
Fell
meth
said . " Don't attem pt to play
and issue d a stay barr ing the mea sure
Van de Kam p said Wed nesd ay his offic
e be- insu ranc e com miss ione r at the
takin g effec t while the matt er was befo from lieves a quic k rulin g by the cour t on the
Supr eme Cou rt
cons
re the
justi ces.
tutional issue s "is the best way to get this ti• level. The cour t mad e a mist ake in takin g the
off the dime ." He calle d the strat egy diffe case case . The ;;30 shou ld not be issui ng speculaIn response, Van de Kam p aske d the cour
renc e tive rulin g
t to a "
lift the stay or limi t it to the mea sure
disa gree men t amo ng lawy ers" that did
's rate " refle
not '- - - ~ ' - - - - - - - - - :
ct
a
majo r split ."
rollb ack provision .
-----Of the strat egy purs ued by Prop ositi
He also urge d the justi ces to rule quic
on
1~3
kly
on
lawy ers, Van de
the meri ts of the indu stry' s challenge
. Van de that, from my Kam p said , "The troub le wi
stand poin t, is that with out guid-
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a lecture serie s focusing on lhe
busi ness aclivlly In the Uniled
State s, the Pacific Aim and
Mexico. conl inue s at the
Manchester Exec ulive
Conference Center, Dec. 15.
Topic for December Is, " Doing
Busi ness in Mexico," cond ucted
by Rodolfo Rernandez. a
managing partner for Touc he
Ross and Company in Tijuana.
Cost Is $15 per sess ion. Call

Staff a
irr Repo rts
ALB UQU EHQ UE, N.M .-Th e
TJ, er
of San Diego men 's
bask etba ll tea
n its open er
Slltu rday nigh t, defe ating Lehi gh,
6/,-58, m lhe first roun d of a
lou nam enl at the Univ ersit y of
New Mexico.
USO play s New Mexico, a 96-71
winn er over Loyo la of Mar ylan d
lomg ht at 8.
'Craig Cott rcll's gam e-hi gh 21 '
i:,omts help ed the Tore ros erase a
30-24 halft ime deficit. USO
shot
36% in the first half but impr oved
lo56 % in the econ d.
"Ou r shoo ting was off m the fir t

1988

half, " Tore ro Coach Han k Ega n
said. "Th ey thre w a lot of mul tiple
defe nses at us. We play ed muc h
bett er defe nse in the seco nd half. "
USO mad e a 12-4 run at the
begm ning of the seco nd half and
took _a 36-34 lead with 14:14 remaimn g.
ottre ll scor ed ·7 poin ts
duri ng that stret ch.
Lehi gh scor ed 7 m a row lo
retak_e _the lead, 41-36, with 11-34
rema mmg .
USO cam e back agai n and look
h
t e lead for good on a 3-po mtju mp
shot from the top of the key t,yDott in, a 6-5 fres hma n

c
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Ce~~r Will Be a State-of-the-Art Marve
l

Continued from Page 1
of inter activ e video disc syst ems
whic h com bine data with visu als,"
Kran tz said, notin g that the new
hbra ry will be wire d for acce ss to
that tech nolo gy as it beco mes
avai lable .
'Eld rem ely Wel l Designed'
The facility now bein g built, he
said, "has been extr eme ly well
desi gned and will now mak e the
Univ ersit y of San Diego com petitive with virtu ally any law libra ry
anyw here ."
Kran tz said his initi al over ture s
were put on the back burn er whil e
the univ ersi ty com plet ed othe r
cons truct ion proj ects alrea dy unde r
way. Grou nd was final ly brok en in
Aug ust for the first phas e of the
libra ry cons truct ion, a five -stor y
addi tion to the exis ting thre e-sto ry
building, plan ned for com pleti on in
May. The seco nd step calls for a
com plete reno vatio n of the inter ior
of the exist ing building, to be
finis hed in the sum mer of 1990.
So far the univ ersit y's fund -rais ing cam paig n has brou ght in abou t
$3.3 mill ion- sligh tly mor e than
half the mon ey need ed. But thos e
clos ely asso ciate d with the fund ing
effo rt ntici pate no prob lem in
obta ining the rema inde r, prim arily
from the scho ol's alum m and local
law firms.
The law libra ry will be entir ely
fund ed by pn ate dona tions , accord ing to Libb y Schiff, the law
scho ol's direc tor of deve lopm ent
and alum ni relat ions . The larg est
dona tion to date was "a very nice
six-f igur e gift" from an unna med
alum nus, Schiff said. In addi tion,
the Irvin e Foun datio n, whic h support s priv ate educ ation in Cali fornia, rece ntly cont ribu ted a $750,000
matc hing gran t, she said.
'l'he prim ary thru st of the fund raisi ng effo rt, how ever , has been a
som ewh at unor thod ox pitch for
mon ey from alum ni who have
prev ious ly show n no inter est in

The facility 'has been
extremely well
designed and wil I now
make the University of
San Diego co1npetitive
with virtually any law
library anywhere.'

The long - term bene fits in term s
of educ ation will be visib le with in a
few year s, Morris said.
"We have 200 law firm s each
year that com e on cam pus to
recr uit our stud ents . The law firm
will bene fit from the impr oveds
qual ity of the prod uct they will be
gett ing- the stud ents ."

She ldon Kran tz

Outgoing USD dean
cont ribu ting to their alma mate r.
"We mou nted a phon e and mail
cam paig n m whic h we cont acte d
alum ni who had neve r give n to our
insti tutio n befo re," said Aeli ng
Dean Gran t Morris. The resp onse ,
he said, was a plea sant surp rise more than 33% of thos e cont acte d
resp onde d with a dona tion. Man y of
thos e were lure d b) a plan perm itting them to pay off thei r prom ised
cont ribu tion over a num ber of
year s. The univ ersit y has offe red Lo
fron t the mon ey for the cons truc tion as long as the cont ribu tion
com mitm ents have been mad e,
Morris said.
In addition, local law firm s have
been appr oach ed and man y have
cont ribu ted gene rous ly, he said,
addi ng that firm s' cont ribu tions are
"mo re than JUSt a matt er of civic
pnde ."
"Thi s is a proie ct not Just for the
law school, but for the enti re lega l
com mun ity . . . . It's a proj ect they
will bene fit from," Mor ris said.
The new facility, whic h will be
the larg est law libra ry sout h of Los
Ang eles, will prov ide a vari ety of
serv ices to the San Diego Cou nty
Bar Assn., he said.

b;idi;g~ 'Aiti"no't~~Y~ ~-:i:k~-it a

mor e plea sant plac e to stud y in the
sum mer and wint er mon ths, but
will help pres erve valu able but
agin g docu men ts.
Outg oing Dea n Shel don Kran tz
said he reco gniz ed the need for a
larg er facil ity almo st as soon as he
arriv ed at the scho ol in 1981.
"I saw that one of the h,gh est
prior ities for the law school, to
incr ease its pres tige natio nally ,
wou ld be Lo expa nd the law librar y," he said.
Kran tz said pres tige and resp ectell
abili ty have com e rapi Y to t h e
30-y ear- old law school, whic h is
youn g com pare d to man y of the
nati on's mor e ven erab le law
schools. AF, he saw it, an expa nsio n
in rese arch capa bilit y was the
cata lyst need ed to join the majo r
leag ues. "It reall y was not poss ible
to mov e to the uppe r tier with out
this, " Kran tz said.
The com pute rizat ion of rese arch
tech niqu es has dram atic ally
chan ged the way lawy ers and law
stud ents work , Kran tz said. "In the
futu re of law, as in othe r fiel ds¥ e
will begi n to see mor e and mor e e
/
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Business Seminar Serles,

continues Dec 2 with " Marketing
Within the Organization." Cost
for on session Is $15. Each
emfnar Includes pre entatIon
mat r als and continental
brea~fa t For further
information, call J ckie Frinberg.
260-4644
Distinguished tpeakers series,

I cture eries focusing on the
buslne activity In the United
States, the Pacific Aim and
M x/co, continue at th
Manet, t r Execu11v
Confer nc Center, D c. 15.
Topic for Dec mber Is, "Doing
Busln
In Mexico," conducted
by Rodolfo Aernandoz, a
m naglng partner for Touche
Ross and Company m Tlju na.
Cost ,s $1 p r e slon. Call

260 4644
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ropos·tion 103 Backers
Urge S preme Court to Lift Stay

11CARRIZO A
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r------------------------ ---------, ceptions will be for companies that can show a

Insurance Dept. to Add Staff if 103 Is Upheld

substantial threat or insolvency.
The initiative also requires a rurther 20 percent autoafter
Insurance
discount
forsubjects
defined future
"good
Th 1tate insurance comrnlsaloner plans to The paneb would take evidence on expected drivers"
November
1989;
dd 300 employees to her 515-member 1t.afl pleaa by insurance companies lo be allowed Insurance rate Increases to slate review; reand crea her office's annual budget by to raise thelr rat.ea above the %0 percent roll- strict., Insurer•' authority to refuse to renew
$18 mllllon--to enforce Proposition 103 If the back from 1987 levels that Proposition 103 auto policies; and makes the slate insurance
Insurance ln!Uative b upheld In court, ac- mandates.
commlsaloner an elecllve office In 1990.
cortlmg to a publbhed ri!port.
"We feel we are very conversant on the
Since the election, several major insurers
finances
of
m
I
of
the
companies
already,"
have
announced that they are leaving the state,
The inlUatlve allows the department lo GnJespie said. "But we are putting together restricting
their California business or 6hlft1ng
charge Insurer• for added enforcement aprocuathatwillmakethoseflnance clear coverage In the atate to higher-priced
coats.
to the world. •.. We particularly want to affiliates .
It the atate Supreme Court allow• the lnJ. show where the money Is going - how much
The companies' lawsuits - the lead case Is
Uat1ve to take effect, Commlsslo er Roxanf to litigation, how much to the doctors, how Calfarm Insurance Co. v. Deukmejfon,
Gill pie aald c would enforce the measure much lo the lawyers, how much to pay S007838 - contend among other things that the
dilJg ntly,theLoaAngelesTimesreportedln wages. Where the premium dollar la 20 percent rate rollback and one-year freeze
Tu day's editions.
disappearing."
violate the constitutional right to make a fair
The Insurance commissioner, In an inter- return on one's investment. They also contend
"We have no feeling about the law; we just view In her San FranclBco office, repeatedly the "threat or insolvency" standard will force
Implement It," h said. "We are reaqy In expressed her determination to be non-politi- them to operate at a loss.
t.hb case."
cal if ehe does administer Proposition 103.
But Colchett argued that the rate rollback
The In urance commissloner sald an 11- She also reiterated that she has no plans to and freeze did not amount lo unconstitutional
member "Implementation committee" nm for the post of insurance commissioner, confiscation In an industry where "rates have
working since September has agreed on es- which would become an elective office in 1990 been so high, for so long," without state regulalablishing several parate hearing panels. under tenns of Proposition 103.
tion. He also said the slate insurance commis' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - s i o n e r had ample authority to protect insurers
In I.heir %~page reply to the insurance Indus- from loss of their capital investment under the
try suits Colchett and his legal team mixed 8 "threat or insolvency" standard.
little rh;torlc In with their legal arguments.
~~ting a number or re?t control .and public
"The people have •poken. Now, predictably, utility cases, Colchett sa.td the justices should
those who have lost the election are looking for not even accept the suits for full review beand, where necessary, inventinll potential cause no on~ knows exactly what eff~cl Propoproblema with Proposition 103 T, Cotchelt altion 103 will ~8'1-'e unW after the 1DSurance
avrote
'
commlssloner unplements It and creates ex.._......,_..,_
·
emptions for companies actually threatened
"Their requests amount to choruses of gloom with insolvency.
and doom, scenarios of persecution based upon
Charging that insurers have "brought this on
highly debatable factual assertions .... The themselves," Colchett said the insurance inpeople of California want the price of their dustry "Is continuing its efforts to deny acinsurance set lairly."
countability to the citizens of Calilornla and to
permit open and honest evaluation" of their

rates.

'

The people "demand that the sunlight be
allowed to shine upon the accounting books of
the insurance companies," he added.
The court will now lo decide whether to accept the insurance companies' petitions for
review.
-----
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efense _of Prol). 103

governor's office." Van de Kamp has indicated
Kamp contended the justices should reject the
strongly he will run for governor in 1990,
The day after Proposition 103 won voter ap- industry's challenge because the state insurproval, the Industry filed four suits in the Cali- ance commissioner could adopt regulations
that would constitutionally implement the
fornl Supreme Court asking the justices to initiative.
find the measure fucially unconstitutional.
But in papers filed this week with the high
That requires the court to rule it would be
court, Proposition 103 lawyers took a different
lmpo srble for Proposition 103 to be imple- taclc.
mented constitutionally.
They said the industry's suits are premature
Th focus of the challenges is a provision that
requires insurers to roll back rates for most because the state insurance COmmissioner has
fonns of property-<:asualty Insurance to No- not adopted regulations to implement Proposition 103. The appropriate time for the court to
consider a challenge would be after insurers
complied with regulations formulated by the
COmmissioner.

1

State News

vcmbcr 1987 levels, and then cut them by 20
percent. Insurers, represented by a bevy of
prominent lawyers, contend the provision
amounts to an wiconstitutional laking of proprty without du process.
The court took Jurisdiction over the cases
and lsaued a stay barring the measure from
laking effect wlille the matter WM before the
Justic ,
Inr spon.se, VandeKampaskcdthecourtto
lift the stay or limit it to the measure's rate
rollback provision.
He also urged the justices to rule quickly on
th mcnts of the mdust.ry's challenge. Van de

Any challenge then would be based on Propo-

sition 103 as it has actually been applied, the
lawyers argued.
In effect, the Proposition 103 !egal team said
insurers should exhaust their administrative
remedies before asking the court to strike
down the measure.
Van de Kamp said Wednesday his office believes a quick ruling by the court on the conslitutionaJ issues "is the best way to get this case
off the dime." He called the strategy difference
a "di3:1greement among lawyers" that did not
"re.fleet a major split."
Of the strategy pursued by Proposition 1~3
lawyers, Van de Kamp .said, "The trouble wi
that, from my standpoint, is that without guid-

ance from the Supreme Court (for the commis
sioner), we may have lo go back to th,
Supreme Court."
Fred Woocher, special counsel for the Altor
ney General's Office, agreed a ruling on th,
merits by the high court "would give som1
guidance" to the commissioner. But he said i
"seems a little silly" to duck the constitutiona
issues, saying, "Let's dance and get it ove
with. JI
Fellmeth said the strategy followed by Prop
osition 103 lawyers adheres lo precedence ii
regulatory law.
"Generally, rules are adopted, applied anc
then interpreted by the courts," he said. In th1
instant case, he added, the high court shoulc
allow the commissioner lo adopt and applJ
regulations to implement Proposition 103.
"Once the court sees the rules, and if thL
rules don 't pass muster, then throw the rules
out," Fellmeth said. "Don't attempt to play
insurance commissioner at the Supreme Court
level. The court made a mistake in taking the
case. The co
should not be issuing speculative ruling

Law Library
By~fo"LF,
Time, Staff Writer

um
More Comfortahle Too
Another vast Improvement in
the library will be in sheer comfort.
"It IS a problem around exam
tune," said Professor Donald T.
Weckstem, who teaches labor law
and legal ethics at the university.
"I thmk the expansion of the
librar 1s ong overdu , in term of
space for p
to 1t and do
research."
The proJeCt' planners anuc1pate
that the new climate-controlled
buildmg will not only make 1t a
more pleasant place to study in the
summer and winter months, but
will help preserve valuable but
aging documents.
Outgomg Dean Sheldon Krantz
saJd he recognized the need for a
larger facility almo t as soon as he
amved at th
hool m 1981.
"I saw I.hat
of th
h
pno u
for th !
school, to
mcrease its pr ttge nationally,
would be to expand the law library," he Sllld.
Krantz said prestige and respectb11ity have come rapidly to the
30-year-old law school, which 1s
young compared to many or the
nation's more venerable law
school A he saw 1t, an expansion
m res arch capab1hty was the
catalyst needed to jom the ma]Or
league . "It really was not posSJble
to move to the upper tier without
this," Krantz said.
The computerization of r arch
techniques has dram llcally
changed the way Jaw er and law
students work, Krantz
d. "In the
future of law, u m other fields we
will begin to e more and more e
/
Please au LIBRARY, Pa e
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I~sh and Greek exhibit
displayed at USO

~lNot Sure What to Expect From the Youngest Team in the WCAC
USDPrevi w

team, in 19 6-87, wh n they won
the WCAC regular season title and
qualified for the CAA tournam nl. Means scored 18 points m

lo Auburn in the
m
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campus.
Embassy of Ireland
Sponsored by .
and the Gennad1us Library, the exhibit
shows that the pr.-sent partnership between
Grec?e and Ireland is parallel!'d b
h1stoncal • intellectual and cultural links y
ctmong the _rop_i~s illustrated are fri~h
rrstran antrqu1t1cs, Greek myths in
medieval Irish literature and I . h h' .
rrs <ro1c
storytelling.
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By Kirk Kenney

D still young,
but key recruits
·nspire optimism
Mark Ze gler picks
Loyola Mary!l'ount, St Mary's to
rule the league-D-8

~------

have a mce basketball team with
ky's-the-limit potential.
nother reason Egan can say with confidence, too things hke
"We're turnmg this thmg around,"
or We've got the skids put on
things.' 1s his team' work ethic
which 1s considerable After all
pracllce 1s at 6 30 a.m. daily, beraus of a team vote
At a preseason banquet, Egan
compared 1t to M ch l,mgelo and
how the SIS tine Chapel wasn't just
another paint J0b.
' I hke the work ethic of this ballclub more than I did last year ' he
aid. I go to practice now and I
e a good, sohd effort given. I see
1t tarting to grow ·It makes me
feel better about how things are
comrng along '
Moving along 1s how you'll see
the Toreros play. No longer will
thev wait for the center to trudge
downcourt and join the offense.
They will, m basketball Jargon,
push It
That 1s a function of the team'
makeup It 1s athletic. It 1s als
short Past USO teams, especially
when 7-foot Scott Thompson
roamed the pamt, were so tall that
defensive reboundmg wasn't a
ow the Toreros w1Il
problem
keep the oppos1t1on off the boards
by keeping them on their heels.
Another change will be the offen c, in which all three frontlme
pos1t1ons are virtually interchangeable Agam, that ts a byproSee USO on Pa

D-6

The leadership of
guard Danny Means
(above) and the shotblocking ability of
sophomore center
Dondi Bell should
help the ·roreros
improve on their 1117 record of last

San Diego CA
{San Diego Co )
Sa n Dieg_o Union

(Cir. D. 217,089 )
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GUARDS

About the only place the Tore os
boast both deplh and experience Is off• guard Senior Danny Means. the leading
returning scorer (12 1 ppg), returns to
off-guard, at which he started on t e 24- CENTERS
6 team of '86-87. He s a fin~ sho • r
Jim Pelton graduated, leaving the
and defender, and now he can
pivot 10 sophomores Dondi Bell and
concentrate more on those a~d le s on
Keith Colvin . Bell didn't begin playing
running the offense AISo t 110011 g
b ketbalt un!U late rn his high-school
guard IS the team's only other sen or
career, and last season you could see
r
M
1s
e
Efrem Leonard ( 10.7 ppg) H
1s improvement daily. He 1s 6-9, 230
Instant Offense.
pounds. with long arms and a quick
The point will be occupied by two
jump. which should translate into a shotfreshmen and a sophomore. Fans will
blocking terror Colvin (6-8, 220), who
see an all-Means batkcourl when
started frve games lasl season. bulked
sophomore Kelvin , Danny's broJher,
up over the summer and developed a
runs the show. Freshman Gylan L>ot11n
midrange jumper Egan w I put Bell and
(Santa Ana Saddleback High) played
Colv n on the floor together when the
forward In high school: he ofter all £
Toreros run up against a lofty opponent
loot-5. But USO ass,stant c ch Mike
Legarza. the recruiting guru recognized THECOA.YC~H_ _ _ _ __
a polnl-guard mentality In Dot11n. and
Hank Egan
218-228 1n 17 seasons at the college
Dottin has made the transition smoothly
I v I 70-43 In four seasons at USO, 46Anolher freshman point Is Wayman
1the USO Sports Center . . WCAC
Strickland, the San Francisco player of
the year lrom Riordan H"'-1gh___._ _ __ coa of the year in '86-87, an honor he
sMred the previous season wilh
FORWARDS
Pepperdine·s Jim Harnck .
Junror Craig Cottrell (4.9 ppg) returns Cons
dered among the coun1ry·s
to small forward after a season at oft•
prem er teachers of defense. In 1986-87
guard (because Means was at the point). the
Toreros led lhe nation in field-goal
In Egan s retooled offense, !hrs posrt1oq
perc ntage allowed (.401} . . Rarely
wtll have more forward and fewer guard
does a player leave Egan's tutelage not
responsrb\\1t1es unlike last season.
rn basketball
Sophomore Randy Thompson, who has well-schooled
fundamentals Spent 13 seasons
grown to 6-7, is perhaps lhe team's
before USO at the Air Force Academy
mosl underrated player and can play
.. Three-llme basketball letterman at
both forward spots Egan raves about
Navy, where he earned a B.S. rn
Thompson's knowledge and execution
engineering . Married, w1lh two
of 'the nuances of lhe game. ' Two
children A fine golfer (in he ollfreshmen also could be faclors al
season).
forw •r1 Kelvin Wood• (Pomona

D: Egan fills some spots
·th a fine recruiting class
were f reed to do. We didn't have
the luxu y to play them anywhere
duct of the teams contents: Only else because of our personnel. W
three players are 6-8 or taller, and solved that problem by going out
none 1s more than a sophomore.
and recruiting what we needed."
Continued from D-1

The leadership will come from
the team·s three elder statesmen:
jumor Craig Cottrell, and seniors
Danny Means and Efrem Leonard.
Means and Cottrell will play positions thal arc at once old and new
Means moves back to off-guard
after a year at the point. Cottrell,
6-5, returns to small forward after
a year at off-~uard.

We had some spots to till, but
those are being filled now.

Most every preseason poll picks
the Toreros to fimsh seventh agam
It's hard to disagree when the
WCAC is lilled with teams whose
starters shave.
But those veterans ,on those
other club will graduate soon. And
Egan's freshmen and sophomores
"They were both victims of will grow up.
And when everyone else is recoaching decisions," Egan exEgan won't be.
building,
plained ''It was somethmg we

P, C. B
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'•Mic h e l ~ . Prints and Drawings," etchings, woodcuts and drawings of the human figure by Burgess,
through Dec. 15 In Founders Gallery
260-4600. Monday through Friday,
noon to 5 p.m. "Ireland and the Hel•
lenic Tradition," historical objects lllustra11ng the Influence ol Greece on
Irish culture, through Dec, 15 in 1he
Copley Library. 260-4826. Monday
through Thursday, 8 a.m. 10 11 p m ,
Friday, 8 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9
a.m to 5 p.m.; and Sunday, 10 am.
to 11 p.m.
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Thanksgiving is cut and dried as
far as U,SD's Hank Egan is concerned.
"Thanksgiving mean it's time for
basketball season," said Egan, who
begins his fifth season as men's basketball coach at USD. "You eat turkey, then go to war."
The Toreros can be found in the
trenches tonight when they open the
season against Lehigh m the New
Mexico Tournament. Tournament
Lost New Mexico opens against Loyola (Md.}. Tonights winners meet tomorrow in the championship game.
The losers play for third place.
For USD, there's nowhere to go but
up. Life begins in The Pit. Egan
wouldn't have it any other way.
"I always like to open on the road,"
said Egan, whose team plays five of
its first eight games away from
home. "It gives you a chance to come
together earlier. You're in a hostile
environment and have to rely on one
another and work together. You also
have to learn to perform better on
the road. It's tougher."
The same goes for USD's presea-

and schedule - as challenge

Jilt.,.',

P. C. 8

USDwi
its ope er,
makes final Lehigh, 68-58
C tt \l's 21 pomts Jed USD. Hets
.
O re
was 7-for-8 on field-goal attemp
and 7-for-8 on foul shots. "We tried
putting him at guard for two y.;ar5
but moved him to for.van!," Egan
said. "We gave him the ball inside in
this game, and it made a big difference."
Dottin scored 12, Dondi Bell !O.
When the Toreros were making their
run, it was Dottin and Kelvin Woods
who led the charge.
"Kelvin will be starting for us,"
Egan said. "He play~ wen in ,our
game against Athletes m Action.

ALBUQUERQUE - The University Qf_San Die20 struggled a httle last
night, which was expected. The l
Toreros took some bad shots, had a
few problems with ball-handling and
had letdowns in defense, all of which
also were expected.
But USD won, which was all it had
hoped for.
The Toreros beat Lehigh, 68-58, in
the opening game of the Lobo Classic. They play host New Mexico,
which beat Loyola of Maryland, 9671, for the championship tonight at 7
(PST) in University Arena.
USD is in a familiar position in th1S
USD coach Hank Egan was satisIn 1985, it beat Long
tournament.
fied with the play of his young, inexin the first round and
State
Beach
opener.
perienced team in its season
lost in the championship game to
"The first one is really hard because you have no idea of what to \ New Mexico, 61-46. Though there
were fewer than 1,000 in the arena
expect when you're playing a lot of
when the Toreros tipped off against
new guys," he said. "You're dealing
Lehigh yesterday, there were more
than 17,000 for the UNM-Loyola
B
See USO on Page H-15
game. And that many should be on
hand tonight.

\
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,,,,.USD faces Lehigh . .
Pit
ill New Mexico's
c<

1888

By ~enn~?tf
to The l:0100

USIU's starting lineup includes
two local players, former Serra High
star Steve Smith and former Monte
Vista High star Demetrius Laffitte.
Off-guard Raymond Dudley is the
only returning starter for Air Force.
Dudley averaged 17.8 points a gam~
/ ~J
last season.

NOV 2 61988
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Special

USIU opens the season tonight at
7:30 against Air Force at Golden
Hall. The Gulls defeated Air Force
57.54 when the teams first met in
1980, but have since lost seven
straight times to the Falcons.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
San Diego Union
(Cir. D. 217,089)
(Cir. S. 341,840)

ening on the road because Y?u de~~lop that siege mentality - it's us
ld
.
against the world."
U
Starr Writer
The Toreros against Lehigh wou
Visiting college basketb_all ~earns
generally don't relish playmg mUTh~ appear to be fairly even.
"People ask me 'What's your
p·t New Mexico's 17,126-seat m·
h schedule like?' We have seven teams
v~~ity Arena in Albuquerque.
that went to postseason play befo::
But Universit of San Die o _coac
Hank gan contends The it is T~e we et to the league," Egan_ sa1 .
Place for his Toreros to start their ·"Th;y're not the most reco~mzable
teams in the world, but they re good,
season.
5
solid teams."
·
P·~
at
USD faces Lehigh today
Coach David Duke's Engi~eers are
(PST) in the opener of the New Mex1co tournament. New Mexico ~eets reconstructing after Jos1~g 2110~~
Loyola College of Baltimore m the starters from last seasons
second game at 7. Losers play tomor- s uad that lost in the first round of
t~e NCAA Tournament to Temple,
row at"S, winners at 7. . .
"I really believe The Pit is the best 87-73. Top returnees are 5•f?ont:1lolr
place in the world to_odpe?.~~ua ~:: i·unior guard Scott Layer, 6-7 JU .
Marti·n and 6-5 semor
.,
11.ke us" Egan sa1 .
k
a~d tt s center Tom Bl
there's 'going to be a crowd,
f
It' omg to forward Chris oc ·
"They've ot a good half-court o going to be enthusiastic. s g_ .
be a good introduction to b1g-t1me
(
age C-6
basketball for our underclassmen~
t
especially the freshmen . . . I lov
1

By Hank Wesch
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guard Scott Layer, who averaged 6.3
points last season, is the only returning starter from last year's 21-10
team.
New Mexico returns four starters
from a team that was 22-14 and
made an appearance in the NIT. Senior forward Charlie Thomas is the
player to watch. Last year's WAC
newcomer of the year has scored 51
points and collected 17 rebounds in
two games. The top eight players, including all five starters, return for
Loyola. That could be good or bad.
The Greyhounds were 8-22 last season.

son schedule. The Toreros don't have
a marquee name on the playbill.
They do have seven teams who either
went to the NCAA Tournament or
NIT last season.
"It's not one of those schedules
where you have somebody big and
you don't have anybody else," said
Egan. "It's a schedule that. has a lot
of good, solid games. It's the caliber
of competition that we're going to
see in the conference.
"We're going to be tested, and
that"s good for us. I want to get tt to
where we can be a good ballclub
sometime in the near future, and I
don't think an easy schedule will do
that."
Egan plans to start sophomore
Keith Colvin at center. Junior Craig
Cottrell and either freshman Kelvin
Woods or sophomore Randy Thompson will be the starling forwards.
Senior Danny Mean:. returns to off.
guard, where be start'<! as a freshman and sophomore The point guard
will be sophomore Kelvin Means or
freshman Wayman Strickland.
Lehigh made it to the first r011nd of
last season's NCAA Tournament before losing to Ternple 87-73. Junior

seaso.~n~·-- -- -

oam1en High) plays bigger than his 6-5,
thanks to a 210-pound body Carlos
Carrillo (Southgate Bosco Tech) is a fine
shooter for 6-6 who should see more
time agarnst zone than man defenses

Nunl's, 260-468 0
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ALCALA PARK _ Tlfe~ r i L

~ibition
"I l
re and and the Hellinic Tradition" will
b~ on display through Dec. 1.5 at Copley
Library on the University of San Dieg

captain. He was honorable mention
All-WCAC, averaging 12.1 points
and 3 assists per game as a point
guard. He also led USD in 3-polnt
shooting (43.6%) and free-throw
accuracy (81%), prompting Egan
to switch Means back to his more
natural shooting guard position.
Two years ago, Mean, teamed
With Paul Leonard in the back
court. This year. Means and senior
Efrem Leonard (Paul's brother)
will work together. Leonard (6-1
180 l started 9 games last year:
averaging 10.7 points per game
after transfering from Mt. San
Anton_10 Community College.
Junior Craig Cottrell (6-5, 200)
is the only other upperclassman.
Cottrell averaged 4.9 polnta and 2. 7
rebounds, starting nine games as a
sophomore. In USD's 97.90 exhibi
uon_loss 2 weeks ago to Athletes In
Acl10n, Cottrell started and led the
Toreros with 20 points in 26 minutes. Means scored 18 and Leonard
16.
USD played well against AIA,
showing tremendoUB quickness and
havmg a 46-33 rebounding edge
despite a size disadvantage.
Freshman forward Kelvin
Woods (6-5, 210) had 13 rebounds
and 9 points in 24 minutes. Sophomore forward Randy Thompson
(6-6, 195) had 12 points, 7rebounda
and some good passes among his 5
assists. Sophomore center Dondi
Bell (6-9, 230) scored 8 points and
blocked 3 shots. Freshman guard
Wayman Strickland (6-2, 170) le<t
USD Wlth Bassists. - - - : : : - :

USO Coach H
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p ca ::a scormg (lo happen, players that have things ha~xows
11

12 1) and rebounding (to 2.8) last year
b~t was less than pleased with the
season.
"I set a lot of goals for myself last
year, and I reached about three of
them," Means said. "It was a letdown. I think I put too much of a
burden on myself. Trying to do too
many things, I kind of got away from
the things I did as a sophomore play defense and hit the open shot."
Means and guard Efrem Leonard,
the Toreros' other senior, will be
looked upon for leadership.
"I hope to (lead} through things the
,, M
eans
younger players can see,
said. "I'm not the rah-rah type, that's
just not me ... This is a young team,
but we have some experience, some
seasoned sophomores. Their situation
is different from mine when I was a

11111~:,

pen to them, and players that d?n t
know what the hell's happemng.
Freshmen are in category four: all of
the above."
T
Means said the 1988-89 oreros are
potentially more explosive offensively than last year (68-point average}
and potentially stingy on defense.
Undoubtedly that would please
Egan, but he'll be looking for a few
other things in the preleague schedule as well.
to
"You look for growth, for tnem
learn how to compete, and for some
b 11 1 b " E
coming together as a a c u , gan
said. "You hope they learn to play
under pressure at somebody else s
place. That's why 1 ~h!?k it's good to
be opening at The Pit.

•
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Staff writer Mark Zeigler picks
Loyola Marymount, St. Mary's to
rule the league-D-8

•

USD position preview

D0

have a mce ba kelball team with
sky'--the-hm1t potential.
nother reason Egan can ay with confidence, too thmgs like,
"We're turning this thmg around,"
or, We've got the skids put on
things' IS his team's work ethic,
which 1s con ·1derablc. After all
practice 1s at 6-30 a.m daily, because of a team vote
Al a preseason banquet, Egan
compared 1t to Michelangelo and
ho\\ the 1stine Chapel wasn't just
anoth r paint job.
"I like the work ethic of this ballclub more than I did last year," he
said. '' I go to practice now and I
ee a good, sohd effort given. I see
1t starting to grow. ·It makes me
feel better about how thmgs are
conung along.'
Moving along 1s how you'll see
the Toreros play. No longer will
they wait for the center to trudge
downcourt and join the offense.
They will. in basketball jargon,
push 1t.
That is a function of the team's
makeup. It is athletic. It is also
short. Past USD teams, especially
when 7-foot Scott Thompson
roamed the paint, were so tall that
defensive rebounding wasn't a
problem Now the Toreros will
keep the oppos1tlon off the boards
by keeping them on their heels.
Another change will be the of•
fense, in which all three fronthne
positions are virtually intcrchangeabl Agam, that is a bypro-
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·tJNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO: "Ml•

c h e l ~ S . Prints and Drawings," etchings, woodcuts and drawings of the human figure by Burgess,
through Dec. 15 in Founders Gallery.
260-4600. Monday through Friday,
noon to 5 p.m. "Ireland and the Hel•
lenic Tradition," historical obJects Illustrating the Influence of Greece on
Irish culture, throug h Dec. 15 In the
Copley Library. 260-4826. Monday
through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.,
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m .; Saturday, 9
am. to 5 p.m.; and Sunday, 10 a.m.

to

11 p.m.

o<~

usD's Egan sees opener - and schedule - as challenge
/

son schedule. The Toreros don't have
a marquee name on the playbill.
Thanksgiving is cut and dried as They do have seven teams who either
far as USD's Han!s,_.. Egan is con- went to the NCAA Toul"llament or
cerned.
NIT last season.
"Thanksgiving means it's time for
"It's not one of those schedules
basketball season," said Egan, who where you have somebody big and
begins his fifth ason as men's bas- you don't have anybody else," said
ketball coach at USD. "You eat tur- Egan. "It's a schedule that has a lot
key, then go to war."
of good, solid games. It's the caliber
The Toreros can be found in the of competition that we're going to
trenches tonight when they open the see in the conference.
season against Lehigh in the New
"We're going to be tested, and
Mexico Tournament. Tournament that's good for us. I want to get it to
Lost New Mexico opens against Loy- where we can be a good ballclub
ola (Md.). Tonight's winners meet to- sometime in the near future, and I
morrow in the championship game. don't think an easy schedule will do
The losers play for third place.
that."
For USD, there's nowhere to go but
Egan plans to start sophomore
up. Life begins in The Pit. Egan Keith Colvin at center. Junior Craig
wouldn't have UAAYv91!!et.m ...,- ,....,Cottrell and either freshman Kelvin
,,_., -, .. _, - - •
Woods or sophomore Randy Thomp~ n will be the starting forwards.
...-A
Dior Danny Mea~ returns to off.
VI
ard, where he started as a fresh•••••,•••••••••••• an and sophomore. The point guard
••
;-.::.::
will be sophomore Kelvin Means or
";:',-:,,:
I
I,'
reshman Wayman Strickland.
96
Lehigh~adeittothef1rstro-~ndof
I
woM '°' 1:>0dsui aiql!O\\d<kl
ast season s NCAA Tournament be·
.,.,.,......, ',aqweo
fore losing to Temple 87-73. Jumor
1N..::11 WN911V II "'"'lM,as801oN3·.1NOY~
Nnnv
TribuneSportswriter
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By Kirk Kenney

D still young,
b key recruits
·n pire optimism
t fr \I rlter

"ALCALA PARK - T~ibition
Ireland and the Hellinic Tradition" ·JI
b: on display through Dec. 1.5 at Cop7~y
Library on the U!;liversity of San Diego
campus.
Sponsored by
Embassy of Ireland
and the Gcnnadius Library, the exhibit
shows that the present pannership betwee.ri
Greece and Ireland is paralleled b
hi storical, intellectual and cultural links. y
A~~ng the topics illustrated are Irish
Christian antiquities, Greek myths in
med1ev1 Irish literature and Irish heroic
storytelling.
Thedisplayisfreeandopen to the public.
For informauon, call Copley Library,
260-4826, or John Nunes, 26o. 468
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By Ma k Zeigler

I rish and Greek exhibit
displayed at USD_,n£

captain. He was honorable mention
All- WCAC, averaging 12.1 points
and 3 assists per game as a point
guard. He also led USO in 3-point
shooting (43.6%) and free.throw
accur~cy (81%), prompting Egan
to switch Means back to his more
natural shooting guard position.
.Two years ago, Means teamed
wi th Paul Leonard In the back
court. This year, Means and senior
Efrem Leonard (Paul's brother)
will work together. Leonard (6-1
180) started 9 games last year'
averaging 10.7 points per gam~
after _transfering from Mt. San
Antonio Community College.
Junior Craig Cottrell (6•5, 200)
Is the only other upperclassman.
Cottrell averaged 4.9 Points and 2. 7
rebounds, starting nine games as a
sophomore. In USD's 97.90 exhibition loss 2 weeks ago to Athletes in
Action, Cottrell started and led the
Toreros with 20 points In 26 minutes. Means scored 18 and Leonard
16.
USO played well against AIA,
showing tremendous quickness and
having a 46-33 rebounding edge
despite a size disadvantage.
Freshman forward Kelvin
Woods (6-5, 210) had 13 rebounds
and 9 points m 24 minutes. Sophomore forward Randy Thompson
(6-6, 195) had 12 points, 7 rebounds
and some good passes among hia 5
assists. Sophomore center Dondl
Bell (6-9, 230) scored 8 points and
blocked 3 shots. Freshman guard
Wayman Strickland (6·2, 170) le<t
•
USD with 6ass1sts.

USO Coach H
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ure What to Expect From the Youngest Team in the WCAC
USDPrevi w
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guard Scott Layer, who averaged 6.3
points last season, is the only returning starter from last year's 21-10
team.
New Mexico returns four starters
from a team that was 22-14 and
made an appearance in the NIT. Senior forward Charlie Thomas is the
player to watch. Last year's WAC
newcomer of the year has scored 51
points and collected 17 rebounds in
two games. The top eight players, in•
eluding all five starters, return for
Loyola. That could be good or bad.
The Greyhounds were 8-22 last seaon.

-:::elSJ

•••

USIU opens the season tonight at
7:30 against Air Force at Golden
Hall. The Gulls defeated Air Force
57-54 when the teams first met in
1980, but have since lost seven
straight times to the Falcons.
USIU's starting lineup includes
two local players, former Serra High
star Steve Smith and former Monte
Vista High star Demetrius Laffitte.
Off-guard Raymond Dudley is the
only returning starter for Air Force.
Dudley averaged 17.8 points a game
last season.
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The leadership of
guard Danny Means
(above) and the shotblocking abirty of
sophomore center
Dondi Bell should
help the ·roreros
improve on their 1117 record of last
season.
GUARDS

About the only place the Tore,os
boast both depth and experience •~ off•
• guard . Senior Danny Means. the leading
returning scorer ( 12.1 ppg}, returns to
off.guard. at which he started on the 246 team of '86-87. He Is a line shooter
and defender. and now he can
concentrate more on those and less on
running the offense. Also t shootmg
guard is the team's only othe senior
Efrem Leonard (10.7 ppg). He ,s Mr
Instant Offense.
The point will be occupied by two
freshmen and a sophomore. Fans will
see an all-Means backcourt when
sophomore Kelvin, Danny's brojher,
runs the show. Freshman Gylan l)ottin
(Santa Ana Saddleback High) played
forward in high school; he , after all, 6foot-5 But USO assistant coach Mike
Legarza. the recruItIng guru. recognized
a prnnt-guard mentality In Dottin, and
Dottin has made the transition smoothly.
Another freshman point Is Wayman
Strickland, the San Francisco player of
the year from Riordan High.
FORWARDS
Junior Craig Cottrell (4.9 ppg) returns

to small forward after a season at offguard (beeause Means was at the point).
In Egan's retooled offense, th,s posItI0~
will have more forward and fewer guard
responsibilities unlike last season.
Sophomore Randy Thomp1on , who has
grown to 6-7, is perhaps the team's
most underrated player and can play
both forward spots. Egan raves about
Thompson's knowledge and execution
of "the nuances of the game." Two
freshmen also could be factors at
forw•r1. Kelvin Wood• (Pomona

Damien High) plays bigger than his 6-5,
thanks to a 210-pound body. Carlo,
Carrillo (Southgate Bosco Tech) is a tine
shooter for 6-6 who should see more
time against zone than man defenses
CENTERS

Jim Pelton graduated, leaving the
pivot to sophomores Dondi Bell and
Keith Colvin Bell didn't begin playing
basketba until late ,n his h1gh•school
career, and last season you could see
his Improvement daily. He is 6-9, 230
pounds. with long arms and a quick
jump. which should translate into a shotblocking terror. Colvin (6·8. 220), who
started five games last season, bulked
up over the summer and developed a
midrange jumper Egan will put Bell and
Colvin on the floor together when the
Toreros run up against a lofty opponent.
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THE COACH
Hank Egan

218-228 in 17 seasons al the college
level. 70-43 in tour seasons at USO, 46·
1 t the USO Sports Center ... WCAC
coach of the year in '86-87. an honor he
shared the previous season with
Pepperdine's Jim Harrick ..
Con5 dered among the country's
prem,er teachers of defense. In 1986·81
the Toreros led the nation in field-goal
pen:entage allowed (.401) .• Rarely
doos a player leave Egan's tutelage not
well-schooled in basketball
fundamentals . . Spent 13 seasons
before USO at the Air Force Academy
... Three-time basketball letterman at
Navy, where he earned a B.S. m
engineering • Married, with two
children . . A line goller (in the offseason).

D: Egan ftlls some spots
·th a fine recruiting class
were f reed to do. We didn't have
the luxury to play them anywhere
duct of the team's contents: Only else because of our personnel. We
three players are 6--8 or taller, and solved that problem by going o
none is more than a sophomore.
and recruiting what we needed."
The leadership will come from
We had some spof.s to fill, but
the team's three elder statesmen: those are being fiJJed now.
junior Craig Cottrell, and seniors
Most every preseason poll pic~s
Danny Means and Efrem Leonard. the Toreros to finish seventh agam.
Means and Cottrell will play posi• It's hard to disagree when the
lions that are at once old and new. WCAC is filled with teams whose
Means moves back to off-guard starters shave.
after a year at the point. Cottrell,
But those veterans on those
6-5, returns to small forward after
other
clubs wtll graduate soon. And
a year at off-l(uard.
Egan's freshmen and sophomores
"They were both victims of will grow up.
And when everyone else is re•
coaching decisions," Egan exbuilding,
Egan won't be.
plained. "It was something we
Continued from D-1
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USD: (Tops Lehigh, 68-58
~Cf5S

cortinued from H-1

.

,
.
with a lot of new thmgs." . .
The Toreros _were sluggish 1~ !he
first half, sh?Otmg poorly and g1vmg
up the ball six times on st~ls. . .
USD took a 18• ll _lead, with iumor
Craig Cottrell scormg seven m the
first 10 minutes. But the Toreros lost
their touch quickly. They scored only
six in the next 10 minutes and were
outscored during one stretch, 16--2.
USD trailed at halftime, 30-24.
"Our shooting was horrible (37.5
percent in the first half)," Egan said:
"We really got out of rhythm ane1
sync. They kept changing defenses,
and we had trouble sorting them
out."
In the second half, Lehigh had
trouble shooting, and the Toreros
played much better. USD ou~cor~d
the Engineers, 12•4, m the ftrst six
minutes for a 36--34 lead. The teams
exchanged the lead until USD went
ahead on a three-point shot by Gylan
Dottin with 6:54 left. A 17•3 run put
the game away.

Cottrell's 21 points led USD. He
was 7-for-8 on field-goal attempts
and 7.for-8 on foul shots. "We tried
putting him at guard for two yea,5
but moved him to forward,'' Egan
said. "We gave him the ball inside in
this game, and it made a big differ,.
ence.
.
,
. Dottin scored 12, Dond1 _Bell
When the Toreros were ma~mg their
run, it was Dottm and Kelvm Woods
who led the charge.
"Kelvin will be starting for us,"
Egan said. "He playe~ weU in ,,our
game against Athletes m Action.

·?·

USD is in a familiar position in this
tournament. In 1985, it beat Long
Beach State in the first round and
lost in the championship game to
New Mexico, 61•46. Though there
were fewer than 1,000 in the arena
when the Toreros tipped off against
Lehigh yesterday, there were more
than 17,000 for the UNM-Loyola
game. And that many should be on
hand tonight.
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fense; they will press you so_me•
times," Egan said. "They're a ltttle
younger• a little different team than
last year, but a pretty solid ball club
all around."
USD, 11-17 last year, has the look
of a team of the future, with only two
seniors and one junior. But Egan and
senior guard Danny Means, who hll:5
started 58 straight games, are opt!•
mistic this will be an enjoyable season.
"I'm excited about the start of this
season," Means said. "The thought of
winning when nobody t~inks you ~an
is exciting, and I def1mtely thmk
we'll be a winning team."
Means, 6-2 and 185 pounds, was an
important role player on the 1986-87
WCAC regular-season champion. He
averaged eight points and 2.4 rebounds and generally guarded the
opposition's best guard. He scored a
team-high 18 points in the first-round
loss to Auburn in the NCAA Tournament.

sophomore. We had mostly seniors
that year, and I was carried a lot by
the older players. The underclassmen this year will have to weather
things themselves."
The Toreros lost their lone exhibition 97-90, ·to Athletes in Action on
No;. 7. But there was some encouragement from 6-5 junior forward
Craig Cottrell and sophomore frontliners Dondi Bell (6-9) and Keith Colvin (6--8).
Kelvin Woods, a 6-5 freshman for•
ward, debuted with nine points and
13 rebounds against AIA and is to
start tonight. Egan also sees promise
in freshman guards Wayman Strickland and Gylan Dottin. Dottin, 6--5,
will start at point guard.
Egan is aware that freshmen at
the major-college level are not
known for dependability and consistency.
"With upperclassmen, there are
three kinds of players," Egan said.
"There are players that make things
happen, players that have things ha~pen to them, and players that don t
know what the hell's happening.
Freshmen are in category four: all of
the above."
Means said the 1988·89 Toreros are
potentially more explosive offensively than last year (68-point average)
and potentially stingy on defense.

Means improved his scoring (to
12.l) and rebounding (to 2.8) last year
but was less than pleased with the
season.
"I set a lot of goals for myself last
year, and I reached about three of
them," Means said. "It was a letdown. I think I put too much of a
burden on myself. Trying to do too
many things, I kind of got away from
the things I did as a sophomore Undoubtedly that would please
play defense and hit the open shot."
Egan, but he'll be looking for a few
Means and guard Efrem Leonard, other things in the preleague schedthe Toreros' other senior, will be ule as well.
looked upon for leadership.
"You look for growth, for them to
"I hope to (lead) through things the
learn
how to compete, and for some
younger players can see," Means
said. "I'm not the rah-rah type, that's coming together as a ballclub," Egan
just not me ... This is a ~oung team, said. "You hope they learn to play
but we have some experience, some under pressure at somebody else's
seasoned sophomores. Their situation place. That's why I think it's good to
is different from mine when I was a be opening at The Pit."
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Judge's Edicts
to Mothers on Policy on Mothers on Welfare Challenged
Welfa Bring
Appeal
pretty
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car!' puts on a meager household
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lie also believe- lhal, ,,., 1th th
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file• IL"
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Continued from Page 1
claims reported in the state between 1980 and
"Our overall conclusion is that we are sWJ 1987.
interested in doing business in California, re"We would have to very carefully undergardless of what happens with Proposition
103," O'Regan said. "But we're a little con- write," Hadfield said. He added that that could
mean the company would write no new busifused with how to work with It."
ness "or only good (lower risk) business. "
O'Regan agreed, but said: "There are other
Profitability
options. You could rewrite a policy so thljt it is
He said, "I don't know if (malpractice insur- not so broad,"
ance) would be profitable with a 20 percent
As an example, he noted Home Insurance
rollback." While Home Insurance's solvency offers its cllenta a "tail period"
ofbe~ one
would not be threatened by Proposition 103, and three years after expiration of their poliO'Regan said, "If a particular line is not profit- cies, Under such a provision, the Insurer covable, you can't expect the company to continue ers any claim filed within the tall period, lf the
writing that line."
act occurred while the policy was effective.
Fellrneth said, "I don't see why (any insurHome Insurance could reduce its tall coverer) would leave California, There's a huge age In reaction to Proposition 103, O'Regan
market here, There's lots of money."
said.
Passage of the measure apparently has fni.
Lawyers who would be especially affected by
peded the State Bar's effort to expand the mar- reduced tall coverage include estate planning,
ket in California. Sacramento attorney Kevin real estate, and securities attorneys, Hadfield
R. Culhane, chairman of the bar's malpractice said, He said those areas of practice typically
insurance committee, said negotiations with have a longer gap between the act of alleged
major carriers to enter the state under the malpractice and the filing of a claim.
bar's auspices have been sidetracked as the
insurers evaluate the possible impact of Propo- Higher Standards
sition 103,
Fellrneth said higher underwriting stanThe bar has been struggling since 1985 with dards would not necessarily be bad from a
what some call a crisis in the affordability and consumer standpoint.
availability of lawyer malpractice insurance,
"Hyou have higher underwriting standards,
After dropping a plan to require all attorneys coupled
with mandatory Insurance," he said,
to cany insurance earlier this year, bar offi- "people who are super, super high risks
won't
cials began efforts to increase the availability be practicing."
for uncovered lawyers, who account for 36 perOf the possibility insurers would reduce covcent of the state's full-time private erage,
Fellmeth said: "It would not necessarpractitioners.
ily
be
detrimental.
The attorney would have to
"The existence of Proposition 103 is a prob- bear some of the risk."
lem" for the carriers In negotiations with the
Attorneys unable to find malpractice insurbar, Culhane said. "They are waiting for ad- ance
could become more selective in taking
ministrative and court interpretation."
cases, some attorneys say, to reduce the expoCulhane said one major carrier that was ''se- sure
riously considering coming into the state'' sent turn, of their personal assets. to ~irns. That, in
could reduce accesaJ,tQ/fbe, .courts for
a letter to bar officials saying the firm wanted consumers.
.
to evaluate the initiative's potential impact.
Scott: "It's going to affect consumers
Fellmeth cast doubt on the motives of com- noSaid
matter what. Attorneys would become more
panies that say Proposition 103 inhibits their selective,"
But he added the proposition could
desire to enter the California market.
have a beneficial impact if "more cases are
He noted new carriers would not be affected referred to more qualified attorneys."
by the 20 percent rollback, since they would
Culhane said lawyers "may be more selechave no rates to which the rollback would be tive
in taking cases," He predicted that while
applied.
cases
serious irtjuries and strong liNew companies, Fellmeth said, "are not af. abilityinvolving
would not be affected, attorneys could
fected, except to the extent that they actually be more reluctant to take "novel
cases" or
will be subject to prior approval (of rate those in which liability is marginal.
changes)." He indicated insurer aversion to
Consumers could be affected in another way,
regulation may be the real reason for any re- too.
If lawyers do not cany malpractice insurluctance to operate in California.
ance, consumers might find it difficult to obThe backed initiative could force insurers to tain monetacy compensation for legitimate
toughen underwriting standards and stop cov- clain\S. Most California lawyers do not have as
ering attorneys in high-risk areas of practice, much personal assets as many people believe.
according to Hadfield and others. That could
If an attorney is not covered by malpractice
have a particularly damaging impact on perinsurance,
in many cases "you can get a judgsonal irtjury and real estate attorneys, who
accounted for 32 percent of the malpractice ment, but it might not be collectible, Culhane
sai1 /

''This 1s the really p 1mtiVP ~,de
of th(' i sue, ... nd I can guarantrr
th.it if some of the c p<'oplc have
$200 less «l the bcg1n111ng or the
montr, the) won't he making their
rent paymrnt" ,aid Colleen !~ahcy
f<'Parn, anolher Legal Aid lawyrr
working on the case
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Under Murphy's pone v, 1r ,lllut
cd about three year ago, an
mother on aid who comes •tirough
the ~'am1I y Court and meets his
criteria can he a l, rgct of thr work
orde1· Many arc there ~c kmg a
d1vorrc, others to obt.im a rcstram
ing or<kr agamst <111 abu, 1vc hu
band, Some ke ShcllC'y Ander on ,
ire •here as w1tnl' sc , trymg to
compel forrrcr spouses to pay child
support
rr the cr1ld m a given c, se ra
rc.icl-cd age 2 or ,. l01 et tramcd.
and ,r there 1s nothing phys1rally or
emol1onally wrong with the parPnt
Murphy ord rs trc mother to nakr
r,ve "Job con•acls," or mtrrv ew
per week. ( Until the IC'gal challenge I settled, the Judge ras
agrPcd lo ra1. c the age tc; 3.)
Th,• Judge rurther <hrccts then lo
ret.irn lo court a month later with
an update on tre1r progrr Ir they
prercr, the Judge allows worn, L
Ill lead enroll 111 the stat<'' CAI
(Greater Avenue,; for Ind p ndencc) program. GAIN prm,idC's Joh
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Lobos to win New Mexico tournamen
leaper Ch~rlie Thomas). We gambled, and 1f 1t had failed we'd have
b~n off to the races. It worked, so it
paid off."

-.?f

Egan attributed New Mexico s
early lead to his team's youth.
"Our guys had to get settled " he
said. "After our young kids di~overed that they couldn't escape thearena, they started to play,"
USD forward Craig Cottrell calle
the victory "a great team effort.''
. "If one guy was off, we wer
picked up by others," Cottrell said
"We played great defense the whol

By ~alen {eJlnicki
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game, and dido t panic when we fell
behind 13-0. That's great for a young
team."
Bliss, who saw his team get only
five offensive rebounds and turn over
the ball 21 times, was highly critical
of his team's performance
''Usually when a team isn't ready
to play, it shows in offensive re-~und and loose balls," Bliss said.
We got off to a great start, and then
only scored 43 pomts in the next 36
minutes. We just couldn't generate
any offense"
Strickland, Cottrell, Efrem Leon-

With the score tied at 48 and 5-54 t
play, _USD (2-0). outscored the ~boso
14•2, 10 the next 5·27
'
Br • d
· to nun Dave
ISS ebut weekend as UNM's h d
coach.
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Young Toreros
emerge
from
The
Pit
with
victory
over
the
Lobos
Cf 7
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USD received a 4½-minute st3'dmg ovation from New Mexico's
16.889 fan at the start of last night's
game against the Lobos. That's how
they greet visiting teams at The Pit.
They stand up and clap and clap and
clap And the fans keep clapping
until the opposing team score .
USD li t ned to the ovation for 4
mm u tes and 27 econds, until
Torero emor guard Danny Means
hit a thr
mter That made it 13-3,
lore 1m
otly it made the fans
1t down
le mto their chairs and
wait for the end of the game. That's
when they ually give a standing
ovation to
Mexico. The Lobos
have won percent of their contc ts
in The Pit over the past 22 years.
But only 17 people were clapping
when thi game wa over - the
Toreros and their coaches.
USD tunned New Mexico 64-53 to
wm the third annual Lobos Classic.
Somehow a Toreros team comprised
mo tly of freshmen and sophomores
put aside the crowd. put aside the
core, put aside everything, and

c~
back against v1rtually the
same New Mexico team that defeated..~rizona las~ s~aso~.
. .
I m ecstatic, said USD Jumor
forward Craig Cottrell, who had
eight points and four rebounds. "It
was a great team effort. If one guy
was off, another one picked us up_We
played great defense the whole
game. We were down 13-0, but we
didn't pamc. That's a good sign for a
young team."
USD started freshman point guard
Wayman Strickland, sophomore center Keith Colvin and sophomore forward Randy Thompson, Four of the
five players who came off the bench
for USD were underclassmen ftesnman guard Gylan Dottin, freshman forward Kelvin Woods, sophomore guard Kelvin Means and sophomore center Dondi Bell. Still, the
Toreros bench outscored the New
Mexico bench S0-10.
"We're still a very young team and
we didn't expect this,'' said USD
coach Hank Egan. "This is just a
great win. I still don't know what
they can do."

Aztecs travel to Texas to face Baylor

By Ed Zieralski

Tribune Sportswriter

San Diego State, coming off its season-opening 74-61 victory over Delaware
Saturday night, left this morning for Waco, Texas, where they will play
Baylor tomorrow. The game will be broadcast on KFMB-AM at 5:30 p.m.
Baylor (0-2) lost both games in the Central Fidelity Classic at the University of Richmond in Virginia. Richmond beat the Bears 56-38 on Friday night,
and Arizona State beat the Bears 89-73 in the consolation game Saturday
night. The Bears, however, did manage an easy 75-57 win over the same
Australian team that beat the Aztecs 75-66 at Peterson Gym last week .
The Bears' only starter back from a team that went 23-11 last year is guard
Michael Hobbs (10.9 paints and three rebounds per game last year). The Bears
went to the NCAA Tournament for the first time since 1948.
This will be the first regular-season game played in Baylor's new 10,084seat Ferrell Center,

What the Toreros did last night is
keep their composure at a time when
even veteran teams might have folded.
USD scored 12 of the next 17 points
after Means' ice-breaker. The
Toreros trailed just 18-15 when sen-

a rd and Gylan Dottin Jed the
Toreros' stretch run which was
helped considerably by poor outside
shootmg and turnovers by UNM
Strickland, the only Torer~ to
score Ill double figures, was only 3_
f~r• l 2 from the floor, bul he used a
mce touch at the line to score 14
Points. Dottin and Bell, the tallest
USO plRyer at 6-9, scored nine each.
Thomas, who was voted tournament, MVP, led UNM with 17 points
and five rebounds.
In the consolation game, Lehigh
beat Loyola of Baltimore, 86-72,
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ior guard Efrem Leonard hit a threepointer with 9:40 left in the half.
Seven minutes later,.USD had a 23-21
lead when Strickland hit a threepointer off a fastbreak .
New Mexico regained the lead 2423 when Willit Banks hit an 18·

footer, but USD took it right back
when Strickland turned a steal into a
layup. A few seconds later, Strickland hit a 19-footer and the Toreros
had themselves a 27-26 halftime lead.
Egan said the Toreros too:f' a
chance on defense.
"We took a risk and played behind
their big people," said Egan, referring to 7-foot Rob Loeffel and 7-2 Luc
Longley. "The gamble paid off because they missed their outside
shots. We were fortunate they missed
some shots in critical situations in
the second half. New Mexico just
didn't shoot the ball well."
Inside, Loeffel and Longley combined for just nine points, Outside,
the Lobos shot 39.6 percent (21-for-53)
from the field, including 23.5 percent
(4-17) from three-point range, New
Mexico was even cold at the freethrow line, where the Lobos shot 43.5
percent (7•16).
"I was disappointed most that we
didn't take charge of the game down
the stretch," said ~ew Mexico coach
Dave Bliss.
"Right now, we're just a very nice

basketball team. We need to be a
blue-collar team that goes out there
with some true grit. We didn't have it
tonight."
The teams battled back and forth
through most of the second half and
were tied 48-48 with 5:57 to play
when New Mexico scored on a dunk
by Charlie Thomas. However, USD
scored nine straight points after that
for a 57-48 lead with 4½ minutes remaining.
The Lobos resorted to fouling USD
;,layers in the game's closing minutes. They made the mistake of foulmg Strickland, who made seven free
throws in the final two minutes and
led the Toreros with 14 points. Dottin
and Bell each had nine points for the
Toreros, who received eight points
each from Cottrell, Leonard and
Means.
Strickland, Cottrell and Bell, who
had a game-high 12 rebounds, were
selected to the all-tournament team
for USD. Thomas, who had a gamehigh 17 paints, was selected tournament MVP after scoring 51 points in
two games.

0

Continued from Page 1
"Our overall conclusion is that we are 11till
interested in doing business in California, regardless of what happens with Proposition
103," O'Regan said. "But we're a little con•
fused with how to work with it."

•

Profitability
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Shell Y And r on, with son Corey, 5, believes she ualifies for
a I tance under the law, and will appeal a judge's order.
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He said, "I don't know if (malpractice insurance) would be profitable with a 20 percent
rollback." While Home Insurance's solvency
would not be threatened by Proposition 103,
O'Regan said, "If a particular line is not profit•
able, you can't expect the company to continue
writing that line."
Fellmeth said, "I don't see why (any insurer) would leave California. There's a huge
market here. There's lots of money."
Passage of the measure apparently has impeded the State Bar's effort to expand the market in California. Sacramento attorney Kevin
R. Culhane, chainnan of the bar's maJpractice
insurance committee, said negotiations with
major carriers to enter the state under the
bar's auspices have been sidetracked as the
insurers evaluate the possible impact of Propo- Higher Standards
sition 103.
Fellmeth said higher underwriting stanThe bar has been struggling since 1985 with
dards
would not necessarily be bad from a
what some call a crisis in the affordability and consumer
standpoint.
availability of lawyer malpractice insurance.
"If you have higher underwriting standards,
After dropping a plan to require all attorneys
with mandatory insurance," he said,
to carry insurance earlier this year, bar offi- coupled
"people who are super, super high risks won't
cials began efforts to increase the availability be
practicing."
for uncovered lawyers, who account for 36 perOf the possibility insurers would reduce covcent of the state's full-time private
erage, Fellrileth said: "It would not necessarpractitioners.
ily be detrimental. The attorney would have to
''The existence of Proposition 103 is a prob- bear
some of the risk."
lem" for the carriers In negotiations with the
Attorneys
unable to find malpractice insurbar, Culhane said. "They are waiting for adance could become more selective in taking
ministrative and court interpretation."
Culhane said one major carrier that was "se- cases, some attorneys say, to reduce the exporiously considering coming into the state" sent sure of their personal assets to .claims. That, in
turn, could reduce acce11.1. ~Glf.be, courts for
a letter to bar officials saying the firm wanted consumers.
.
to evaluate the initiative's potential impact.
Said
Scott:
"It's
going
to
affect
consumers
Fellmeth cast doubt on the motives of companies that say Proposition 103 inhibits their no matter what. Attorneys would become more
selective." But he added the proposition could
desire to enter the California market.
have a beneficial impact if "more cases are
He noted new carriers would not be affected referred
to more qualified attorneys."
by the 20 percent rollback, since they would
Culhane said lawyers "may be more selechave no rates to which the rollback would be
tive in taking cases." He predicted that while
applied.
cases
involving serious injuries and strong liNew companies, Fellmeth said, "are not af.
fected, except to the extent that they actually ability would not be a.f f• cted, attorneys could
will be subject to prior approval (of rate be more reluctant to take "novel cases" or
changes)." He indicated insurer aversion to those in which liability is marginal
Consumers could be affected in another way,
regulation may be the real reason for any re•
too. If lawyers do not carry malpractice insurluctance to operate in California.
ance, consumers might find it difficult to obThe backed initiative could force insurers to tain monetary compensation for legitimate
toughen underwriting standards and stop cov- ~ - Most California lawyers do not have as
ering attorneys in high-risk areas of practice, much personal assets as many people believe.
according to Hadfield and others. That could
have a particularly damaging impact on per- If an attorney is not covered by malpractice
sonal injury and real estate attorneys, who insurance, in many cases "you can get a judgaccounted for 32 percent of the malpractice ment, but it might not be collectible, Culhane
saiy

ea s Lobos to win New Mexico to

Continued from D-1
leaper Ch~r!ie Thomas). We gamand 0-1 with USO at The Pit before
bled, and 1f 1t had failed we'd have gan_ie, and didn't panic when we fell
last night. "We thought we had some
~n off to the races. It worked, so it behmd 13-0. That's great for a young
goad young kids, but we didn't know
team."
paid off."
what they would do.
Bliss, who saw his team get only
Egan attributed New Mexico's
'Our victory was probably a comearly lead to his team's youth
five offensive rebounds and turn over
bination of what they didn't do shoot"Our guys had to get settled" he the ball 21 times, was highly critical
ing and what we did. Corning into the
said. "After our young kids d~ov- of h1S team's performance.
game, I thought we had to slow down
ered that they couldn't escape th
"Usually when a team isn't ready
their break and had to play insidearena, they started to play."
to play, it shows in offensive reout to keep them from getting second
and third shots.
bounds and loose balls " Bliss said
USD forward Craig Cottrell calle
the victory "a great team effort."
•·we got off to a great start, and the~
"!)efensi~ely, we gambled, playing
o~ly scored 43 points in the next 36
. "If one guy was off, we wer
behmd their big men (7-foot Rob
picked up by others," Cottrell said minutes. We just couldn't generate
Loeffel, 7-2 Luc Longley and 6-7
any offense."
We played great defense the who!
Strickland, Cottrell, Efrem Leon-
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Young Toreros
emerge
from The Pit with victory over the Lobos
Cf 5'

1'ribune Stall and Wire Report

•

received
a 4'h-minute
stalidingUSO
ovation
from
New Mexico's
16,889 fans at the start of last night's
game against the Lobos. That's how
they greet visiting teams at The Pit.
They stand up and clap and clap and
clap. And the fans keep clapping
until the oppo mg team scores
USO Ii ten d to the ovation for 4
minutes and 27 seconds, untJI
Toreros nlor guard Danny Means
hit a thr
inter. That made it 13·3.
More im r ntly it made the fans
1t down, tie mto their chairs and
wait for th end of the game. That's
when they WiUally give a standing
ovation to ew Mexico. The Lobos
have won 80 percent of their contests
in The Pit over the past 22 years.
But only 17 people w re clapping
when th1 game wa over - the
Torero and th 1r coaches.
USO stunned New Mexico 64-53 to
wm the third annual Lobo Classic.
Somehow a Toreros team comprised
mostly of freshmen and ophornores
put aside the crowd, put aside the
core, put aside everything, and

c:r: back a~ainst v~rtually the

same
_New last
Mexico
team that defeated Arizona
season.
''I'm ecstatic," said USD junior
forward Craig Cottrell, who had
eight points and four rebounds. "It
wa a great team effort. If one guy
was off, another one picked us up. We
played great defense the whole
game. We were down 13-0, but we
didn't panic. That's a good sign for a
young team."
USD started freshman point guard
Wayman Strickland, sophomore center Keith Colvin and sophomore for.
ward Randy Thompson. Four of the
five players who came off the bench
for USD were underclassmen
£, esftman guaril Gylan Dottin, freshman forward Kelvin Woods, sophomore guard Kelvin Means and sophomore center Dondi Bell. Still, the
Torero bench outscored the New
Mexico bench 30-10.
''We're still a very young team and
we didn't expect this," said USO
coach Hank Egan. "This is just a
great win. I still don't know what
they can do."

Aztecs travel to Texas to face Baylor

By Ed Zieralski

Tribune Sportswriter

San Diego State, coming off its season-opening 74-61 victory over Delaware
Saturday night, left this morning for Waco, Texas, where they will play
Baylor tomorrow. The game will be broadcast on KFMB-AM at 5:30 p.m.
Baylor (0-2) lost both games in the Central Fidelity Classic at the Universi•
ty of Richmond in Virginia. Richmond beat the Bears 56-38 on Friday night,
and Arizona State beat the Bears 89-73 in the consolation game Saturday
night. The Bears, however, did manage an easy 75-57 win over the same
Australian team that beat the Aztecs 75-66 at Peterson Gym last week.
The Bears' only starter back from a team that went 23-11 last year is guard
Michael Hobbs (10.9 points and three rebounds per game last year). The Bears
went to the NCAA Tournament for the first time since 1948.
This will be the first regular-season game played in Baylor's new 10,084seat Ferrell Center.

What the Toreros did last night is
keep their composure at a time when
even veteran teams might have folded.
USD scored 12 of the next 17 points
after Means' ice-breaker. The
Toreros trailed just 18·15 when sen-

ior guard Efrem Leonard hit a threepointer with 9:40 left in the half.
Seven minutes later,-USD had a 23·21
lead when Strickland hit a threepointer off a fastbreak.
New Mexico regained the lead 24·
23 when Willi~ Banks hit an 18·

ard and GyJan Dottin Jed the
Toreros' stretch run, which was
helpe~ considerably by poor outside
shooting and turnovers by UNM
Strickland, the only Torer~ to
score in double figures, was only 3•
for-12 from the floor, but he used a
m~e touch at the !me to score 14
points. Dottin and Bell, the tallest
USO player at 6-9, scored nine each
Thomas, who was voted tourna~·
rnent_ MVP, led UNM with 17 points
and five rebounds.
In the consolation game, Lehigh
beat Loyola of Baltimore, 86-72.
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claims reported in the state between 1980 and
1987.
"We would have to very carefully underwrite," Hadfield said. He added that that could
mean the company would write no new business "or only good (lower risk) business."
O'Regan agreed, but said: "There are other
options. You could rewrite a policy so that it is
not so broad."
As an example, he noted Home Insurance
offers its clients a "tail period" of between one
and three years after expiration of their policies. Under such a provision, the insurer covers any claim filed within the tail period, lf the
act OCctUTed while the policy was effective.
Home Insurance could reduce its tail coverage in reaction to Proposition 103, O'Regan
said.
Lawyers who would be especially affected by
reduced tall coverage include estate planning,
real estate, and securities attorneys, Hadfield
said. He said those areas of practice typically
have a longer gap between the act of alleged
malpractice and the filing of a claim.

footer, but USO took it right back basketball team. We need to be a
when Strickland turned a steal into a blue-collar team that goes out there
layup. A few seconds later, Strick- with some true grit. We didn't have it
land hit a 19-footer and the Toreros tonight."
had themselves a 27-26 halftime !Pad.
The teams battled back and forth
Egan said the Toreros too( a through most of the second ha]( and
chance on defense.
were tied 48-48 with 5:57 to play
"We took a risk and played behind when New Mexico scored on a dunk
their big people," said Egan, refer• by Charlie Thomas. However, USD
ring to 7-foot Rob Loeffel and 7-2 Luc scored nine straight points after that
Longley. "The gamble paid off be- for a 57-48 lead with 4¼ minutes recause they missed their outside maining.
shots. We were fortunate they missed
The Lobos resorted to fouling USO
some shots in critical situations in players in the ,game's closing minthe second half. New Mexico just utes. They made the mistake of fouldidn't shoot the ball well."
ing Strickland, who made seven free
Inside, Loeffel and Longley com- throws in the final two minutes and
bined for just nine points. Outside, led the Toreros with 14 points. Dottin
the Lobos shot 39.6 percent (21-for-53) and Bell each had nine points for the
from the field, including 23.5 percent Toreros, who received eight points
(4-17) from three-point range. New each from Cottrell, Leonard and
Mexico was even cold at the free- Means.
throw line, where the Lobos shot 43.5
Strickland, Cottrell and Bell, who
percent (7-16).
•
had a game-high 12 rebounds, were
"I was disappointed most that we selected to the all-tournament team
didn't take charge of the game down for USD. Thomas, who had a gamethe stretch," said New Mexico coach high 17 points, was selected tournaDave Bliss.
ment MVP after scoring 51 points in
"Right now, we're just a very nice two games.
/
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Continued from Page 1
"Our overall conclusion is that we are still
interested In doing business in California, regardless of what happens with Proposition
103," O'Regan said. "But we're a little confused with how to work with it."

•

Profitability
He said, "I don't know if (malpractice insurance) would be profitable with a 20 percent
rollback." While Home Insurance's solvency
would not be threatened by Proposition 103,
O'Regan said, "If a particular line Is not profitable, you can't expect the company to continue
writing that line."
Fellmeth said, "I don't sec why (any insurer) would leave California. There's a huge
market here. There's lots of money."
Passage of the measure apparently has Impeded the State Bar's effort to expand the market in California. Sacramento attorney Kevin
R. Culhane, chainnan of the bar's malpractice
insurance committee, said negotiations with
major carriers to enter the state under the
bar's auspices have been sidetracked as the
insurers evaluate the possible impact of Propo- Higher Standards
sition 103.
Fellmeth said higher underwriting stanThe bar has been struggling since 1985 with darcb would not necessarily be bad from
a
what some call a crisis in the affordability and consumer standpoint.
availability of lawyer malpractice insurance.
"If you have higher underwriting standards,
After dropping a plan to require all attorneys coupled
with mandatory insurance," he said,
to carry insurance earlier this year, bar offi. "people who
are super, super high risks won't
cials began efforts to increase the availability be practicing."
for uncovered lawyers, who account for 36 perOf the possibility insurers would reduce covcent of the state's full-time private erage,
Fellmeth said: "It would not necessarpractitioners.
ily be detrimental. The attorney would have to
"The existence of Proposition 103 is a prob- bear
some of the risk."
lem" for the carriers in negotiations with the Attorneys unable to find malpractice insurbar, Culhane said. "They are waiting for ad- ance could become more selective in taking
ministrative and court interpretation."
cases, some attorneys say, to reduce the expoCulhane said one major carrier that was "se- sure
their personal assets to _claims. That, in
riously considering coming into the state'' sent turn, ofcould
reduce accesa to;We,.courts for
a letter to bar officials saying the firm wanted consumers.
_
to evaluate the initiative's potential impact.
Said
Scott:
"It's
going
to
affect
consumers
Fellmeth cast doubt on the motives of com- no matter what. Attorneys would become
more
panies that say Proposition 103 inhibits their selective."
But he added the proposition could
desire to enter the California market.
have a beneficial impact if "more cases are
He noted new carriers would not be affected referred to more qualified attorneys."
by the 20 percent rollback, since they would
Culhane said lawyers "may be more selechave no rates to which the rollback would be tive
in taking cases." He predicted that while
applied.
cases involving serious iajuries and strong liNew companies, Fellmeth said, "are not af. ability
not be affected, attorneys could
fected, except to the extent that they actually be morewould
reluctant
to take "novel cases" or
will be subject to prior approval (of rate those in which liability is marginal.
changes)." He indicated insurer aversion to
Conswners could be affected in another way,
regulation may be the real reason for any re- too.
If lawyers do not carry malpractice insurluctance to operate in California.
ance, consumers might find it difficult to obThe backed initiative could force insurers to tain monetary compensation for legitimate
toughen underwriting standards and stop cov- claims. Most California lawyers do not have as
ering attorneys in high-risk areas of practice, much personal assets as many people believe.
according to Hadfield and others. That could
have a particularly damaging Impact on per- If an attorney Is not covered by malpractice
sonal iajury and real estate attorneys, who insurance, in many cases "you can get a judgaccounted for 32 percent of the malpractice ment, but it might not be collectible, Culhane
sai1/

J\lany Complaints Cited

", omcthmg h,,s to h do11l' .ihout
this man beeause h I ere aung a
lot ot prolMms for people. a lot or
probkms," s.:ud Mcrkd Harri~. ex
e<·ut 1vc d1n·<·tor or th,· S,111 Diego
Welfare H1ghts Org,rn1z,1t1on,
which ha~ f1 lderl m.in complamts
from women subirc t to thc pol1c·y
~lurphy's cr1tlC$ say the JOh
m ny welfare- r np1N1t.1 ,ire quah
(1l'd for often f,111 to pay l'1tough to
cover child-car r.o. ts Also. many
mothrrs .ire rrluctant to go off airl
hrr,111sc• thrv will losp their Med1C'al f)('11ef1ts-,1 prpc•1ou !'ommod1ty for parr11L~ or small children
prone lo 11lncss
"I don't hkc b 111g on welfare, I
hatc th \\hole dral. and I'd rather
work for 'TIJ own money," said
St.11 ry 'ope, 20. who ~upports
her If nd her 3 y<'ar old daugh ter, Ashley, on $33:i a month plu:
87 m food • tamps. "Hut I don't
have .iny k1lls, and the type of JOii I
could get wouldn 't be enough lo
cov r rent and day car ."
Lo 111g hrr mcd1< .,1 m ur,mre is
Copp' h1ggl'st worry "A hl ey has
b en 111 .llld out of thl' cmcrgPncy
room seven or eight tun(' th1.
y ar She 111 t got over curll'l
I v r r . lfl lo c Mrd1-Cal thal' 1l '
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ea s Lobos to win New Mexico tournament

leaper Ch~rlie Thomas). We gamand 0-1 with USD at The Pit before
bled. and if it had failed we'd have game, and didn't panic when we fell
last night. "We thought we had some
behmd 13-0. That's great for a young
be~n off to the races. It worked. so it team:•
good young kids. but we didn't know
paid off."
what they would do.
Egan attributed New Mexico's . Bliss. who saw his team get only
_ 'O~r victory was probably a comfive offensive rebounds and turn over
early
lead to his team's youth.
bma!Jon of what they didn't do shoot"O~; guys had to get settled.'' he the ball 21 times, was highly critical
ing and what we did. Coming into the
said. After our young kids discov- of,~is team's performance.
game, I thougnt we had lo slow down
Usually when a team isn't ready
ered
that they couldn't escape the
their break and had to play insidearena, they started to play"
to play, it shows m offensive reout to keep them from getting second
and third shots.
USD forward Craig Cottrell calle ,~unds and loose balls," Bliss said.
We got off to a great start, and then
the
victory "a great team effort."
"~fens1vely, we gambled, playing
only scored 43 points in the next 36
. "If one guy was off, we wer
behmd their big men (7-foot Rob
mmutes. We just couldn't generate
Loeffel, 7-2 Luc Longley and 6-7 picked up by others," Cottrell said any
offense."
We played great defense the whol
Strickland, Cottrell, Efrem Leon-
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Young Toreros
emerge
from
The
Pit
with
victory
over
the
Lobos
?-- Cf

Tribune Staff and Wire Reper~

•

7 c~

received
a 4½-mmute
s~dingUSD
ovation
from
New Mexico's
16,889 fans at the start of last night's
game again t the Lobos. That's how
they greet visiting teams at The Pit.
They stand up and clap and clap and
clap. And the fans keep clapping
until the op ing team scores.
USD Ii t n d to the ovation for 4
minutes and 27 seconds, until
Toreros senior guard Danny Means
hit a thrre-apointer. That made it 13-3.
fore impor ntly it made the fans
1t down, cttle mto their chairs and
wait for th end of the game. That's
when they ually give a standing
ovation to ew Mexico. The Lobos
have won 8 rcent of their contests
m The Pit over the past 22 years.
But only 17 people were clapping
when thi game was over - the
Torero and their coaches.
USD stunned New Mexico 64-53 to
win the third annual Lobos Classic.
Somehow a Toreros team comprised
mostly of freshmen and sophomores
put asid the crowd. put a ide the
·core, put a ide everythmg, and

back a~ainst v~rtually the

same
New last
MeXJCO
team that defeated Arizona
season.
"I'm ecstatic," said USD junior
forward Craig Cottrell, who had
eight points and four rebounds. "It
was a great team effort. If one guy
was off, another one picked us up. We
played great defense the whole
game. We were down 13-0, but we
didn't panic. That's a good sign for a
young team."
USD started freshman point guard
Wayman Strickland, sophomore center Keith Colvin and sophomore forward Randy Thompson Four of the
five players who came off the bench
for USD were underclassmen ftesnman guarcl Gylan Dottin, freshman forward Kelvin Woods, sophomore guard Kelvin Means and sophomore center Dondi Bell. Still, the
Toreros bench outscored the New
Mexico bench 30-10.
'·We're still a very young team and
we didn't expect this," said USD
coach Hank Egan "This is just a
great win. I still don·t know what
they can do."

ard and Gylan Dottin Jed the
Toreros' stretch run, which was
helped considerably by poor outside
shootmg and turnovers by UNM.
Str1~kland, the only Torero to
score m double figures, was only 3_
f~r-12 from the floor, but he used a
m~e touch at the lme to score 14
pomts. Dottin and Bell, the tallest
USD player at 6-9, scored nine each.
Thomas, who was voted tourna- ·
ment_ MVP, led UNM with 17 points
and five rebounds.
In the consolation game, Lehigh
beat Loyola of Baltimore, 86-72 .
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claims reported in the state between 1980 and
1987.
"We would have to very carefully underwrite," Hadfield said. He added that that could
mean the company would write no new business "or only good (lower risk) business."
O'Regan agreed, but said: "There are other
options. You could rewrite a policy so that it is
not 10 broad."
As an example, he noted Home lrlsurance
offers its clients a "tail period" of between one
and three years after expiration of their policies. Under such a provision, the Insurer cov•
ers any claim filed within the tall period, lf the
act occurred while the policy was effective.
Home Insurance could reduce its tall cover•
age in reaction to Proposition 103, O'Regan
said.
Lawyers who would be especially affected by
reduced tail coverage include estate planning,
real estate, and securities attorneys, Hadfield
said. He said those areas of practice typically
have a longer gap between the act of alleged
malpractice and the filing of a claim.

Aztecs travel to Texas to face Baylor

By Ed Zieralski

Tribune Sportswriter

San Diego State, coming off its season-opemng 74-61 victory over Delaware
Saturday night, left this morning for Waco, Texas, where they will play
Baylor tomorrow. The game will be broadcast on KFMB-AM at 5:30 p.m.
Baylor (0-2) lost both games in the Central Fidelity Classic at the University of Richmond in Virginia. Richmond beat the Bears 56-38 on Friday night,
and Arizona State beat the Bears 89-73 in the consolation game Saturday
night. The Bears, however, did manage an easy 75-57 win over the same
Australian team that beat the Aztecs 75-66 at Peterson Gym last week.
The Bears' only starter back from a team that went 23-11 last year is guard
Michael Hobbs (10.9 points and three rebounds per game last year). The Bears
went to the NCAA Tournament for the first time since 1948.
This will be the first regular-season game played in Bay!or's new 10,084sea t Ferrell Center.

What the Toreros did last night is
keep their composure at a time when
even veteran teams might have folded.
USD scored 12 of the next 17 points
after Means' ice-breaker. The
Toreros trailed just 18-15 when sen-

ior guard Efrem Leonard hit a threepointer with 9:40 left in the half.
Seven minutes later,.USD had a 23-21
lead when Strickland hit a threepointer off a fastbreak.
New Mexico regained the lead 2423 when Willi~ Banks hit an 18-

footer, but USD took it right back
when Strickland turned a steal into a
layup. A few seconds later, Strickland hit a 19-footer and the Toreros
had themselves a 27-26 halftime lead.
Egan said the Toreros too;( a
chance on defense.
"We took a risk and played behind
their big people," said Egan, referring to 7-foot Rob Loeffel and 7-2 Luc
Longley. "The gamble paid off because they missed their outside
shots. We were fortunate they missed
some shots in critical situations in
the second half. New Mexico just
didn't shoot the ball well."
Inside, Loeffel and Longley combined for just nine points. Outside,
the Lobos shot 39.6 percent (21-for-53)
from the field, including 23.5 percent
(4-17) from three-pomt range New
Mexico was even cold at the freethrow line, where the Lobos shot 43.5
percent (7-16).
"I was disappointed most that we
didn't take charge of the game down
the stretch," said New Mexico coach
Dave Bliss.
"Right now, we're just a very nice

basketball team. We need to be a
blue-collar team that goes out there
with some true grit. We didn't have it
tonight"
The teams battled back and forth
through most of the second half and
were tied 48-48 with 5:57 to play
when New Mexico scored on a dunk
by Charlie Thomas. However, USD
scored nine straight points after that
for a 57-48 lead with 41/z minutes remaining.
The Lobos resorted to fouling USD
players in the game's closing minutes. They made the mistake of fouling Strickland, who made seven free
throws in the final two minutes and
led the Toreros with 14 points. Dottin
and Bell each had nine points for the
Toreros, who received eight points
each from Cottrell, Leonard and
Means.
Strickland, Cottrell and Bell, who
had a game-high 12 rebounds, were
selected to the all-tournament team
for USD. Thomas, who had a gamehigh 17 points, was selected tournament MVP after scoring 51 points in
two games.
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rAdults Discover New World

Steer1n¥fh.ose Who Never learned toLiteracy

By DAVID MOLLAR, Times Staff Wntt'T
community colleges and had been helping teachers
with paper work in their regular elementary-level
classes at Carson.
"It's a coincidence that we were sharing the same
idea," Buffington said. "I wanted to increase parent
involvement and in particular follow up on research
that says that children learn better when parents are
able to read to them ... and we want the community
to seethe school as something positive for all of them."

to be a

$10,000 Procram Grant
To establish the center, USO received a $10,000
grant from Campus Compact, a Rhode Island-based
consortium of more than 100 college and university
presidents that promotes student volunteer act1vit1es.
The. tie-in with Carson gives residents of the
heterogenous Linda Vista neighborhood-a mixture of
ethnic groups and income levels-flexible and anonymous access to literacy programs, which many avoided
because or the shame connected with admitting that
they cannot read or wnte.
And 1t gives USO students another vehicle to help
the community.
"Before this program, I didn't know much about the
Carson area at all, in fact I had never seen Carson," said
USO senior Nancy Nadeau, a University City High
School graduate who oversees the literacy program,
w 1ch includes child care while the adults study.
'I Wa • Totally Sboc,ked'
"I never gave illiteracy a second thought and I guess

I was totally shocked at how many people cannot read.
I'm JUSt happy we can use the resources of the
univ rs1ty to get thmgsgomg."
For Nadeau, a commumcat1ons major, administration of the proJect 1s a maior challenge, much different
from the filing or phone work often found in volunteer
programs. Nadeau and other student tutors complete

•
BOB GRIESER

Loi Angeles Tim

University of San Diego sophomore Anastasia
Hyll works with an adult in the literacy program
at Carson Elementary School in Linda Vista.
n n hours of trammg given by sJlecialists from the
co1 . mumty college d1stnct. Nadeau also helps recruit
othfij"S for the proJect.
"We learn how to gear the tutoring to the adult
student, :i understand what they want to gel out of the
program, such as whether they want to do a better Job,
or help with their children, or whatever.
"We understand that we should be giving them
skills that they can apply to their lives, that will be
useful to them" said Nadeau, who carries ut the
Please see LITERAC , Page 2

At I ft, W yn

In fact, we go through an
tenstvc proce 1n selecting volunteer for these programs," Raur sad I ask the studcntq what
1$ ues th y believe arc important to
them, Nhat personal goals they
liave •id how much available time
they can commit."
Rauner has plans to expand the
p ogram to other schools, and to set
p instruction in a family learning
c nter, where tutor , parents and
children could learn to te::ich each
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/ Euphoria wanes ever so slowly for Toreros
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literacy program at Carson Elementary

By Kirk Kenney

lisr . 188!

Tribune Sportswriter

USD rofessor
to discuss book,
'Satyajit Ray'

DEL
R - A great artist
1s celebrated m lhe new book
"SatyaJit Ray: A Study of His
Films' by Umvel'Slty of San
Diego prof or Ben ~yce. ~e
will autograph and d1scu his
work at 7:30 pm. Wednesday
at Book Works Flower Hill (in
Flower Hill Center), 2760 Via
de la Valle, Del Mar

5

-:Jt 5~

The USO basketball team spent the
better pa1 t of yesterday working on
its transition game.
The Toreros (2-0) were coming off
the euphoria of Sunday night's 64-53
upset of New Mexico and focusing on
tomorrow night's home opener at
7:30 against Cal Lutheran.
"That game was a confidence
builder," said USO guard Gylan Dottin, one of seven freshman on the
Toreros roster. "It showed we can
really come together as a team."
The Toreros didn't let their surroundings overwhelm them. USO
came back from an early 13-0 deficit
with 16,889 screaming fans in a hostile environment known as The Pit,
the home of the New Mexico Lobos.
"I liked playing in front of all those

people," said Dottin, who had nine
points and nine rebounds off the
bench. "When we hadn't scored in the
first 4½ minutes and the crowd was
clapping, I was getting sweaty
palms. After we scored I calmed
down, then I got in the game and shut
the crowd out of my mind."
Sophomore center Dondi Bell used
positive visualization as a confidence
builder.
"I tried to focus on my nervousness," said Bell, who had a gamehigh 12 rebounds along with nine

points. I told myself, 'Here's 17,000
stupid people rooting for the wrong
team.'"
As it turned out, Bell was right.
Twice. The Toreros relived the win a
couple of hours later when a tape
delay of the game was shown on television in Albuquerque.
Cal Lutheran (3-2) takes a threegame winning streak into tonight's
game at La Verne before coming to
San Diego. The Kingsmen are led by
6-foot-4 senior guard Steve de Laveaga, who is averaging 32 points.

•
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M rtm point to a computer screen while working with Nicholas Barraza on ocabulary and spelling. At right, USO senior Nancy Nadeau, who oversees the adult literacy program.

: USD Students Help Adults Discover a New Worl

1 o write down,'" Hyll said.
me, reading and writing is just
s natural that we take it for
nlcd"
hat's why Rauner makes sure
t all tutor spend some time
mg their trammg talking about
t 1r motional r actions to meet1 functional illiterates and getti g th n to move beyond rud11'lli:!nt ry literacy The training
lud s Up on how to be tactful in
e pl mmg what may seem to a
t or to be basic, childlike func-

'In f ct, we go through an
ten 1vc process m selecting volteer ror these programs," Raur s d "I ask the students what
1 u th y believe are important to
them, .vhat personal goals they
liave 1d how much available time
they can commit."
Rauner has plans to expand the
p ogram to other schools, and to set
up m truct1on in a family learning
enter, where tutor , parents and
childr n could learn to te:ich each

elling at the adult literacy program at Carson Elementary
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USD rofessor

to discuss book,
'Satyajit Ray'

DEL ~AR _ A great artist

is celebrated in the new book

"Satyajit Ray: A Study of His
Films" by University of San
Diego professor Ben ~yce. ~e
will autogra pb and discuss bis
work at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at Book Works Flower Hill (in
Flower Hill Center), 2760 Via
de la Valle, Del Mar
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v Euphoria wanes ever so slowly for Toreros
By Kirk Kenney
Tribune Sportswr1ter
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The USD basketball team spent the
better pa1 t of yest& day working on
its transition game.
The Toreros (2-0) were coming off
the euphoria of Sunday night's 64-53
upset of New Mexico and focusing on
tomorrow night's home opener at
7:30 against Cal Lutheran.
"That game was a confidence
builder," said USO guard Gylan Dottin, one of seven freshman on the
Toreros roster. "It showed we can
really come together as a team."
The Toreros didn't let their surroundings overwhelm them. USD
came back from an early 13-0 deficit
with 16,889 screaming fans in a hostile environment known as The Pit,
the home of the New Mexico Lobos.
"I liked playing in front of all those

people," said Dottm, who had nine
points and nine rebounds off the
bench. "When we hadn't scored in the
first 41,,z minutes and the crowd was
clapping, I was getting sweaty
palms. After we scored I calmed
down, then I got in the game and shut
the crowd out of my mind."
Sophomore center Dondi Bell used
positive visualization as a confidence
builder.
"I tried to focus on my nervousness," said Bell, who had a gamehigh 12 rebounds along with nine

points. I told myself, 'Here's 17,000
stupid people rooting for the wrong
team.'"
As it turned out, Bell was right.
Twice. The Toreros relived the win a
couple of hours later when a tape
delay of the game was shown on television in Albuquerque.
Cal Lutheran (3-2) takes a three- ,
game winning streak into tonight's
game at La Verne before coming to
San Diego. The Kingsmen are led by
6-foot-4 senior guard Steve de Laveaga, who is averaging 32 points.
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/Insurance Reform Could Threaten
Lawyers' Malpractice Coverage

•

The mei.sure has an "escape clause" that rollback." While fiome Insurance's solvency
allows inSUrers to raise rates after the rollback would not be tlulatened by Proposition 103,
If they &hoW the state insurance commissioner O'Regan said, "Ila particular line is not profitthe reduced rates present them with a "sub- able, you can't ~ct the company to continue
stantial threat of Insolvency." Hadfield said, writing that line.'
"We are P~aring our petition for an exemp- Fellmeth said, "I don't see why (any insurtlon under ti\e Act."
er) would leave California. There's a huge
Robert Fellmeth, director of the Univi~o/ market here. Thre's lots of money."
of Sap Diego•, Center for Public lnteres
w- Passage of tilt measure apparently has imand mernoe'r or the team of lawyers repre- peded the State Jar's effort to expand the marcnting Prop. 103 sponsors before the Supreme ket in Californit Sacramento attorney Kevin
Court doubted H.adfteld's dire prediction.
R. Culhane, cbahnan of the bar's malpractice
He likened }{adfleld's reaction to that of Insurance collll!littee, said negotiations with
many insurers. ''They're screaming bloody major carriers to enter the state under the
munler. The llk.Y la falling, Fellmeth said. bar's auspices have been sidetracked as the
"Well, for theni, the sky is falling. The party's ~ r s evaluate the possible impactof Propoovcr."
s1tton 103.
ByTOMDRESSLAR
Under Prop. 103 Fellmeth added, Lawyers The bar has ~en struggling since 1985 with
Mutual and other Insurers would have to pub- what some calla crisis in the affordability and
SAC~NTO -Although~ d hate over llclyjustlfyrateincreases. "Theydon'twantto availability oflawyer malpractice insurance.
opos1tion 103 focuses on l~ impact on auto open their books," he said.
After dropping a plan to require all attorneys
Insur nee, attorneys and lllSurers ~y the Fellmeth predicted Lawyers Mutual and oth- to carry insuomce earlier this year, bar offitou~ re~onn m ure ~o could restrict the er insurers would not find it that difficult to clals began efforts to Increase the availability
va1lab hty of malpr ct1c
urance for Call- cro the "insolvency threshold" and win rate foruncoveredlawyers, who account for36 perfo!;118 lawyers.
. ,. .
hikes after they roll back rates. He said the cent of th state's full-time private
It co~ld be dcv tnhng, said Bob Scott, tale I urance Code defines insolvency as practitioners.
p rtncr m the ~ o n t plalntlffs fi_nn of ~.
• ns alrment" of ass ts.
"The existence of Proposition 103 is a probh moff, Scott & B1dart a~d m practice large carrier Home Insurance Co. !em" for the carriers in negotiations with the
urancc exp rt for th ,. ar
p1ans to continue operating In California. But bar, Culhane said. "They are waiting for ad"1
<.
•
ul put lhe bro r Dick O'Regan Indicated the firm could ministratiVll and ccurt interpretation."
llty to obtam insurance furtb
out of "thdra ,_ the 8 tate • Pro "ti 103
reach," he id,
wi
w m,m. .
if
posi on
Culbaneslli.donemajorcarrierthatwas"semakcs malpractice insurance for lawyers an riously considering coming into the state" sent
But cons?mer advocates gen rnlly dlsmlsa unprofitable venture. .
. a letter to bar officials sa · g the firm wanted
thos predictions Ill! more evidence of what "Our overall conclus1on Is that we are still
• · la · F
tlal Im act
th y call the iodustry'a Chicken Llltle response Interested In doing business In California,
to evaluate the imt tive s paten
P .
to p sage of the luilph Nader backed 1~tla- gurdl s of what baj?pens with Propo tion Fellmeth cast dovbt on the motives of comUve. Insurer fo casts th t the sky Is falling, 103," O'Rcgan said. 'But we're a little con- panies tha say Pr1Jposition 103 inhibits their
th Y Y,
greatly exngg mted and proha- fused with how to work with it"
desire to enter l.t.ll California market.
bly rooted m n i r of opening thclr bookll to the
He noted new carriers would not be affected
public.
ProntabllJty
by the 20 pe:-cer.t rollback, since they would
"The big picture Is that vcrybody J., looklng He said, "I don't know if (malpractice insurCor
not to p entProp 103," aa1d an e) would be profitable with a 20 percen
Please tum to P e 7
Harry Snyder, director of Co
en Union's
'
West Coast Regional Office "There'• a lot ol
n ID- l'"u"'"'"· u1·vwmi; uy "'·-· •·- · -, . ··- •
- - - ~ ~ - - - -..,.
posturing and lying going on. The ·
'merci- serious. It was always fun, Sometimes, when
Insurance will not be available Is ,.
h.
n
you're growing up with someone, there s con, plain- fllct. There never was conflict wi~ Hruvel°"
cw Company
~en the Levine assumes the CTLA pres1d1:11cy a a
dltlon, any n gative impact on malprac- "
time when the association once agam JS pretlce Insurance for lawyers produced by the DePas- paring to defend against anoth~r i:ound of ermeasure could be ameliorated by the pending
level forts to enact legislation establishing no-fault
ormation of a new mutual malpractice Insur- ·ords to auto insurance and limiting contin_gency fees.
ance company sponsored by CTI.A.
• H And of course, there's the perennial problem
Called the California Attorneys Mutual In- zy • e of trying to Improve the image of lawy~rs.
urance Co., the firm hopes to obtain Its operatDcPasquale said LeV!DI: "is going_ to bfl!lg t::
ng permit soon. The company plans to market
the presidency a new nuss1on and oi:ien~tion.
its product to nil California private h
ff Shcrnoff added "Harvey Is corrung mto the
practitioners.
hernofl CTLApresidency'at the right time. Wed? need
Still, bar officials and insurers are concerned n:W~ls a leader who is going to turn aroun~ ,the unage
about the possible impact of Proposition 103 on y t the of lawyers. If anyone can do that, 1t s Harvey.
I wyer malpractice insurance.
cd ' lI He will be a "'""'"t CTLA president. He has a
. .,..H-'
. "
They say the measure, if it withstands an ~nas .theye global vision.
e s no t myopic.
5
Insurer-launched constitutional challenge
pending before the California Supreme Court, , the San
Priorities
.
..
could threaten the solvency of one malpractice dLevine CTLA
Levine said one of his top prlonties as~½\
nsurance carrier and cause another to with- I Motors president will be to do as mu«;h as he can m bis
raw from California. And the chances P.re
ooe-yearstint to enhance the unage of lawyers.
rcatcr, they say, that smaller carriers will
But he stressed, "I don't want a Madison
pull out of the state.
h
Avenue, slick-type approach. l_want to explore
1
Passage of the initiative abo has hindered ss" ave creativeways"toimprovetheunage.Onepo~he bar's effort to bring more cam l"!I into the oo.
'bility said Levine would be to tell the public
tale, according to bar officials.
•!so ~as Uiat th~ true value dftrial lawyer work....," lin.
Proposition 103 could cause Insur Cfll io re- t1gabo~- jury) prevention, rather than compe~
trict their coverage, which could further re- co~peti Levine also said he wants to work wit
San Diego CA
ucc availability for lawyers m high-r"..;k arens 'rvtewelt ers to increase the emphasis o~,injury
(San Diego Co.)
r practice, company officials say.
guys. tionasawaytocutlegalcosts. Thew
rn D1e~o Union
And if attorneys are unable to find insurance,
Levine legal costs Is to preven~ injury, not ta
3di'a04809))
alpractice claimants may find it hard to re- '
eo le's rights," he said.
· ·
,
over damages from their attorneys' personal ugh guys p I.kvine and bis wife, Judy, have 1
on tests
Al
sets.
Levine dren - Adam, 11, and yssa, 7•
Consumers also could be hurt if uncovered '
-TOM DR
NOV 3 0 1988
wyers decide to become more selective in
ng cases, say attorneys familiar with the
...Allc,i ', P. c. B Est. 1888
alpractice insurance issue.
The solvency of Lawyers Mutual - the
,tale's largest carrier with about 15,500 pollcyolders - could be threatened by a provision
Prop. 103 that requires commercial liability
surers to roll back rates to November 1987
vels, and then cut them by 20 percent, said
rd Chairman James D. Hadfield.

Availability of Legal
Malpractice Policies
Could Be Restricted
Proposition 103
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olvency
"Proposition 103 will be extremely damagg in terms of our solvency," said Hadfield.
le noted the firm's premiums would drop from
5,607 to $4,069 under the measure's rollback
rovision.
"I don't believe we can continue to issue
olicies if we have to charge at 1987 rates,"
adfield said. "I don't believe those rates were
dequate, and I have some real doubts about
he current vear's rates."
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The University of San Diego beat
N~w Mexico at The Pit? By 11
points? Out-rebounded the Lobos
too? After being down. 13_0?
•
No matter how many times tbev

-

• Toreros

-

play Cal Lutheran in
home o~ne~tonight-c.2

blinked, the outcome refused to
change.
As a ~nscquence, some
perceptions may have to. Results
such as this are difficult to ignore
The Lobos rarely Jose m the ·
always filled 17,000-plus-seat arena
they ~a!l home, no matter who the
oppo:ition may be. It was there that
they defeated top-ranked Arizona
last season.
New Mexico certainly did not
expect to lose to a rebuilding team
whose record was 11-17 last year
whose leading scorer graduated ~nd
whose conference freshman player
of the year transferred.
The L-0bos are good. They were
ranked 24th nationally by one
preseason publication
The Lobos have two 7-footers 7-0
Rob Loeffel-and 7-2 Luc Longley
not to mention a 6-7 player, Cha;lie
Thomas, whose leapmg ability
a_llows him to play well above the
rim.

·1/
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SACRAMENTO - For new California
Lawyers Association ~ident Harvey R. Le.
"feel" la eveeytmng.
t
vme, ther it's his basic approach to rep~ell: ·
in ~laintiffs in tort litigation: "I belie"'.e m
ca~es that work; cases ~t ~eel not ?nlY nght,
b timportant "hesaid.HisJob,Levineadded,
~quires "living YDlll; life tm;?ugh someone
else's life, feeling then" ~US.'.:::_:~nl Jaw· "It
or bis reason for lea~g '".IJJUll'U
·
didn't feel right," be said.
.
.
£
Orthesourceofhiseojoymentmperfonmng
e1Qfffi
magic tricks for children as "The Gr;eat Levini". When he sees awe in children s
Le~e said, he can feel "tl!e magic of magic. In 1
"Feel" bas carried Levine a lon_g way. f ,., :,
At 44, he Is a partner in the San Dieg~ on :18.lpractice and the filing of a claim.
Levine, Steinberg~ DePasquale, a le
r O _ • Fellmetb said higher underwriting stanth
the trial bar circuit and one~f . e ~hrreof°s! ards would not necessarily be bad from a
Jar law professors at the iuyers,
cts ·msumer standpoint.
D..iego,..lvhere be has taughttort and contra
"If you have higher underwriting standards,
~for 17 years.
.
as written or 1upled with mandatocy insurance," he said,
The multiface1:8d Levin~ ~ 0 on bad-faith !)eOple who are super, super high risks won't
<:<>~b?rate~ on ~po~ ?O er "California ! practicing."
.
litigation, including e pron
Of the possibility insurers would reduce covrage, Fellmeth said: "It would not necessary be detrimental. The attorney would have to
ear some of the risk."
Attorneys unable to find malpractice insurnce could become more selective ln taking
1Ses, some attorneys say, to reduce the expou:e of their personal assets to claims. That, in
rn, could reduce access to the courts for
,nsurners.
Said Scott: "It's going to affect consumers
matter what. Attorneys would become more
lective." But he added the proposition could
ve a beneficial impact if "more cases are
ferred to more qualified attorneys "
Culhane said lawyers "may be more selec·e in taking cases." He predicted that while
es involving serious injuries and strong li·ty would not be affected, attorneys could
more reluctant to take "novel caies" or
se in which liability is marginal.
onsumers could be affected in another way,
. If lawyers do not carry malpractice Insur' consumers mi(F.t find it difficult to obmonetary compensation for legitimate
ims. Most California lawyers do not have as
ch personal assets as many people believe.
fan attorney is not covered by malpractia
u-ance, in many cases "you can get a judg
1t, but it might not be collectible, Culham

USD back home
for Cal Lutheran

iR

er COVerage

i!

l.

Practice Guide: Bad Faith," and "Insurance
Bad Faith Litigation."
.
And, by all accounts, Levine is 8!5° a ruce
guy. His friends and court a~versanes say he
hasn't straved too far from bis humble Brooklyn roots, despite enjoying a much ~ore comfortable lifestyle more than 3,000
away.
Levine's resume includ~. multimillion-d?llar "udgments in personal-111J!11)' and_ bad-faith
msb-ance litigation, bis specialty. His success
in the latter arena bas earned him ~e reputation among jud~es, la~;rs 8:d d
company executives as Mr. a
California."
..
For instance, Levine won a $16 million verdict against United Pacific Insurance Co. w!er:_
he roved the firm concealed do~ents _a
sho'l?,.,ed the plaintiff did not comnut fraud, misrepresentation or concealment.
Representing a young boy
S1:8ven
Richardson Levine won a $10.5 million Judgment ag~t Humboldt County after Richardson suffered severe injuries falling from a
negligently designed bridge .

~=':r

Big Verdicts Against Big Companies
.
In two other personal-injury cases, Levine
secured a total of $19.1 million in verdicts
against two corporate giants - $10 million
against Chevron and $9.1 million against General Motors.
The Democrat Levine even won a $1 milli?n
recovery for the Republican Central Comrruttee when Fireman's Fund Insurance__Co.
wrongfully refused to defend the political

Young Toreros 2-0
after
visiting 'Pit'
,;z..Cf65 .

Pit, f~rmally called Univeraity
Arena, IS impressive for several reasons. One is UNM's percentage there
:-- .800_(294 wins in 367 games) enter.
By Ric tucher
Slaff Writer
mg thIS season. Another is that it
could
Somehow, facing Cal Lutheran on Rose be described as a miniature
Bowl, stuck in a 56-foot-deep
your _home cou~t can't compare with
hole, with a lid. All of wblch means
m~ti.ng the Umversity of New Mexico ID its ~owling hole of hoops known th~ noise from the 17,000-plus fans
swu-Is tornado-fashion around the
as The Pit.
.
court,
much as it does around the
Which is exactly what bas Hank
Egan, the USD-£.oach,_uneasy. The Pasadena stadium's field, but withteen-age~ who make up the better out blue sky as an exit.
part of his roster surprised him b
The first-year Torero who handled
how they reacted in The Pit It h y the cacophony best may have been
him _wondering now what will ha:~ 7:om Iannacone, USD's new athletic
pen m a ~ompletely opposite envi- director. Iannacone, who succeeded
ro~ent like tonight's 7:30 game th~ Rev. Patrick Cahill on Sept. 1,
agamst Cal Lutheran (4-2) in the USD pointed out a relatively new NCAA
Sports Center.
rule to Egan that prohibits pep bands
"That's got me worried for ver
from performing while the ball is in
~bv1ous reasons," Egan said "W! play. Egan passed the information on
a~e to take this one very serious! . to the officials, who put a halt to it
Now, the Lobos fans hardly n~d
~eve got a lot of things we've got
ea;n to do well and consistently help numbing eardrums but tak.
We re a long way from establishin · the b?nd out of the gam~ was one1~1
fe'::.i~es as a really good basketba11 E~;in s pregame objectives.
We had three things we wanted to
But the Toreros are closer today do•" Egan sai'd· "We felt we had to
than they were when they left last get back and stop their break. Secfor their season opener in Al- ond, we had to play good position der~querque. Then they were simply fense to keep them off the bo d
because they're so big. And thirtw~
I .e parts of the USD campus - rebu1lding. How good they could be ha,1 to stop the band from playing.
wasn't certain. Few expected much
(Ia~nacone) took care of one of
::;: from .their entourage of seven our obJectives."
t\.s for the freshman players E an
.
men, five sophomores, one junior and two seniors than steady im- said: "Maybe the fact that they•rf so
provement_ - no matter how that h~~n~, maybe they didn't realize how
tr~nslated m wins and losses.
It _was. They've never been
wo victories and one weekend ~hrough it before, so what the heck
later, _it matters. Beating the Lobos
o they have to compare it t ?
o;. th:!r home court in the champion- Maybe thef thought, 'All colle o.
ge
of their own tournament games are hke this.' "
1. dmal
0 that. Beating them by
.
Cal
Lutheran,
being
an
NAIA
Divi11
r;~n~ (64-53), after spotting them a
stool, presents a different
;, ead, may have done too much
. .m rom the Lobos. Instead of
' We a!l ~ent on the trip thinkin.
going mto the game with a can't-lose
Wei!, th1~ is going to get these u g, stanc~, t~e T?reros are practically in
~apti~d mto basketball and theg br a ~.an t-wm-b1g-enough situation.
time, Egan said "Th
g
th ere, and we end up· h ·en you go h You have to live through a lot to
_ave a good team, and we haven't
d
avmg success
.
an you start worrying about 'W II' hved through it yet.. E
•
• gan said
they can't think it's this easy : W , "Tha t•s still
in front of us Th t' .
gomg to have some struggle~ soe re what I'm. concerned abo~t.
haven't arrived."
athnd downs, before we eve; commee
tups
oge er."
No, but _they're farther down the
Winning against the Lobos in The road at this point than anyone expected - even Egan.
/
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~~ll~w plaintiffs lawyers_, ins~ce defense 1
attorneys andjudges descn~ Levine as a bull- i
dog litigator with reservoirs of ener!O' and
1
ne u compassion. Tort litigation, said Levine, al- ,
coach, B 1
him to have "a significant rendezvous ·
Bliss, whj,°;:een what 1 believe in and what I do. I l
program believe in accountability for ~ngful acts. If
T ,iyou believe in that accountability for corpora- 1
Hmmm tions, as well as individuals, you have that i
"I can
Please turn to Pag 12
i(W
shocked J
from C-1
Dave Bli!

Jod• T
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?n:1e people may have missed
it m the blizzard of
information that makes up a
Mond ay sports section after a
Sunday of the NFL.
But you can bet almost every
college basketball coach in the
Umted Stat_es noticed, many of·tbem
spillmg their coffee in surprise.
. USD 64, New Mexico 53. Hey Joe
did you see this one" Do you
it?
·
1eve

•

f.H. 1888

p '1f)l~

nta Ana, CA
Orange Co.)
ang_e County Reporter
(Cir. D. )
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P. C . B

the talent at his disposal, mind you.
He has been openly pleased with the
quality of his recent recruiting
classes. But he did not expect results
this impressive this soon
There are, after all, se~en
freshmen and five sophomores on
his ballclub. And a lot of them play.
That makes for a great deal of
uncertamty at the Division I level.
"There are three kinds of
players," Egan proposed.
"There are players who make
things happen, players who have
things happen to them and players
who don't know what the hell is
happening. With upperclassmen, you
usualiy know what category a
player is in. A freshman is in
category four - all of the above."
Nonetheless, Egan's young club
rallied from an eight-point secondhalf deficit to defeat Lehigh (68-58)
in its first appearance at the Lobo
Classic. Lehigh competed in the
NCAA Tournament last spring, one
of seven clubs that made postseason
appearances the Toreros will face
before beginning West Coast
Athletic Conference play.
"They (the Engineers) played us
awfully tough," Egan said. "We
rrally had to struggle. I thought it
helped us the next night against
New Mexico. We competed pretty
well."
So it would seem. The Toreros
held Lehigh and New Mexico to a
combined shooting percentage of
.396 and out-rebounded those teams
80-67. These are marks of a group '
not afraid to work hard.
One of Egan's freshmen, guard
Wayman Strickland, made the alltournament team. Not bad for a
young man who has played all of
two collegiate games. So did a
sophomore, center Dondi Bell, and a
junior, forward Craig Cottrell.
"Cottrell finally ended up in the
right position," said Egan. "I had too
many-guards, so I moved him to
forward . Now he's playing well. It
See Lockwood on Page C-2

•
1?"".I
.£.

•
oreros
alert nvals
-

those strok~ of coaching
The coach can only guess >Vhy his
youngsters responded with such
poise in the face of adversity.
"Ma.yb~, since they're so young,
they d1dn t realize how bad it was,.
Egan said. "They've never been '
a~ywhere before, so what the heck
did they have to compare it to? A
good percentage of them played

~~:~~~:!;:~

with an awful lot of poise."
0

h~~s
ii~::;::eWest.
thi I to~d our players that I think the
ng t at happened most is that we
w~:e up everybody about us," he
sa:,I .
th mk we alerted a lot of people
.
:oou~~~ague. We'll have more
. passes requested than we
ha;e m th e past."
_he_Toreros have become a
curiosity, at least. It's a start.
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one loct +;mo in the theater t hot is ecbod-
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tlnued from Page 1
., - .. -..,
•nMz.Jou . You've got to have values in
b11 in ss."
vine said he likes to take cases that pit
"profitsagainstlife,safetyandhappiness."He
nrlded, "I don't think I've ever (handled) a
where, If someone had been a little less
inter ted In profits, they could have prevented
the h rm."

Growing up in Brooklyn also taught Levine
something about jury selection.
"Picking juries is like working at (my) Uncle Sol's store," said Levine. He recalled shoppers would ask him to select the best
canteloupe in the store, and he would thump
and smell the stock in an effort to please the
customers.
B t d it all this Le •
. u esp e,
, vine noted, "Sometimes you don t know what you've got until you
Advic From Paul Simon (The Singer)
open the sucker up."
Levine also approaches tort litigation with a But Levine's "first and_ best job" ~as whe~
sense of determinism. He likes to quote three he was 7 or 8 and helpe~ his father drive a taxi.
lin s from Paul Simon's "Slip-Sliding Away" Levine was dUlrged With two tasks: throwing
winch read, "God only knows. God makes the th e flag down to start the fare and making
pl n. The Information is not available to the change for customers.
mortal man."
"I saw every kind of person in every kind of
Said Levine, "That's the way I feel about setting," Levine said of his days cruising
jury trials."
around NewYorkinhisfather's taxi. "It was a
The case of which Levine Is most proud real nice people thing. As a child, it's nice being
Hay s v Prudential, 819 F.2d 921 (1987),
exposed to different kinds of people."
veals much about him as a lawyer and person. Regarding the importance he eventually
A football iajury rendered teen-ager Kip placed on education, Levine said, "I watched
H ye a quadriplegic in need of around-the- my mother pull us out of the slums" by return.
clock nursing care. But the federal govern Ing to college.
ment had made ch nges to the fathei-'s health Levine Is renowned for his sense of humor, a
in urance, provided by Prudential, that de- quality he often demonstrates as a lecturer.
letcd nursing care from the coverage.
Steven Daitch, executive director of the Rutter
A trial judge Issued a summary judgment for Group, said, ''Harvey is recognized as the prePrud ntial, but Levine appealed to the 9th U.S. mier one•man show on insurance litigation topCircuit Court of Appeals. The appellate court ics. He's entertaining and lively. His war
eventually upheld the trial judge's ruling, but stories are an integral part of his lectures.
not before Levine negotlat d settlement that People sit there mesmerized."
requlred Prudential to fully pay for Hayes' Levine said that when he lectures, "I feel a
nursing care. Levine says he received no lotoflifeinthecontextofthelaw.lhavealotof
compen atlon.
comedy in my lectures. We're part of the huHis adversarie have included Ed Chapin of man comedy." He added that much of his leeCh pin & Brewer in Snn Diego and Guy 0. turing style "comes from the animated feeling
Kornblum of Kornblum, Kelly & Herlihy in San I get when synthesizing the law with human
Fr ncisco. "lie' a very ten clous advocate," behavior."
Id Kornblum, "and he should be recognized Levine count.s among his friends people from
as such. I eajoy litigating against Harvey. It's both sides of Insurance litigation. Among them
a Jdck. l like Jitlgating against a good lawyer." ls Tony Prezioso, a senior account agent for
"Holy h 11," Chapin joked when a ked to Allstate who has known Levine for 25 years.
!ive his views on Levine. Chapin recalled the "Harvey is a good all-round person," said Preflrst case In which he and Levine matched wits zioso. "Along with being sympathetic, he's em•
w a p on l·irtjury action Involving an in- pathetic. Growing up with Harvey was never
sunmce coverage i5sue . "He wa more merci- serious. It was always fun . Sometimes when
ful th n he would b now," said Chapin.
you're growing up with someone, there's conHe added, "Harvey's bard-charging plain- fllct. There never was conflict with Harvey."
tiffs lawyer. But he can be diplomatic when the
Levine assumes the CTLA presidency at a
chips arc down, if that's what it takes."
time when the association once again is pre•
One of Levine's partners, Carl J. DePas• paring to defend against another round of efquale, observed, "Harvey has an energy level forts to enact legislation establishing no-fault•
that just scares me. If th re r two words to auto Insurance and limiting contingency fees.
describe him, they're 'focused energy.' He And, of course, there's the perennial problem
mov like a motion-picture reel.''
of trying to Improve the image of lawyers.
DePasquale said Levine "is going to bring to
Cun Change in Mid-Case
the presidency a new mission and orientation."
Levine' former partner, William Shernoff, Shernoff added, "Harvey is coming into the
who is now with the Claremont firm Shernoff, CTLA presidency at the right time. We do need
Scott & Bidart, added, "I'd work on some trials a leader who is going to tum around the image
with him where he'd g t killed one day. Yet, the oflawyers. U anyone can do that, it's Harvey.
next day he would tum things around. He He will be a great CTLA president. He has a
eems to capitalize on the flow of things as they global vision. He's not myopic.''
go along."
Michael I. Greer, presiding judge of the San CTLA Priorities
Diego County Superior Court, observed Levine Leytne sa!d one of his top priorities as (!I'½\
from the bench during the General Motors president will be to do as much as he can m his
case. "I've never quite seen as good a presen- one-year stintto enh~nce th~ image oflawy~rs.
talion of damages," Greer recalled. "He had But he ~tressed, I don t want a Madison
the clerk and bailiff in tears, and I guess I have Aven~e, slick-~!: approach. I _want to explore
to im ginc I had tears In my eyes, too.''
~~vew~ys ~unprovetheunage. Onepo~Levine's Brooklyn background also has s1bility, said Levme, would be to tell the public
helped fashion his approach to litigation. that the tru ".alue of trial lawyer work is." (in•
"GrowingupinNewYorkgivesyouacompeti- jury) preventio~, rather than compe~!ion."
m Diego, CA
tive edge," Levine once told an interviewer. LcVJ_lle also said he wan~ to work with msuran (?,ego Co .)
"It makes you want to beat the big guys. It ers to mcrease the emphasis on Injury prevenn D1eg_o Union
makes you want to beat 'em bad.''
tion as a way to cut legal ~o~ts. "The way to cut
,ir . D . 217 ,089)
To avoid getting beaten up ns a kid, Levine legal c~s~ 1s to,preven~ 11\)ury, not take away
1r. S. 341,840)
said he used to negotiate deals with tough guys peopl~ s nghts,. he _satd.
.
under which he would let them cheat on tests Levine and his wife, Judy, have two chilby looking over hls shoulder. In return, Levine dren - Adam, 11, and Alyssa, 7.
OV S O 1988
received protection.
- TOM DRESSLAR
.,
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VSD back ho. . . .-for Cal Lutheran
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Insuranc, Reform
Could Threaten Lawyer Coverage
.J-1-1 'co~ed from Page 1

malpractice and the filing of a ~ .
Fellmeth said higher underwntlng stanhave no rates to which the rollback would be dards would not necessarily be bad from a
applied.
consumer standpoint.
New r.otopanies, Fellmeth said, "are not af- "If you have higher underwriting standards,
fected, except to the extent that they actually coupled with mandatory insurance " he said,
will be f.ubject to prior approval (of rate "people who are super, super high risks won't
changes).'' He indicated insurer aversion to be practicing.''
.
regulation may be ll?-e re8! ~ n for any re- Of the possibility insurers would reduce covluctance to opera!8 10 California. .
erage, Fellmeth said: "It would not necessarThe backed lnl~tlve could force msurers to ily be detrimental. The attorney would have to
toughen underwntlng standards and stop cov• bear some of the risk "
ering attorneys in high-risk areas of practice, Attorneys unable to·find malpractice Insuraccording f-? Hadfield and ~th~rs. That could ance could become more selective in taking
have 8: ~cularly damagmg unpact on per- cases, some attorneys say, to reduce the exposonal JDJury and real estate attorneys, who sure of their personal assets to claims That in
accounted for 32 percent of the malpractice tum could reduce access to the c~urts for
claims reported in the state between 1980 and cons~ers.

1987.

.
''We would have to very carefully under- SaJ"d Scott: " It,s gomg
to affect consumers
write " Hadfield said He added that that could no matter what. Attorneys would become more
m~ the company .;,.ould write no new busi-Selective." But _he ~dded ~e P.ropos tion could
ness "or only good (lower risk) business." ~ve a beneficial unp:ict if more ~es are
O'Regan agreed, but said: "There are other referred to ~ore qualified attorneys.
options. You could rewrite a policy so that it is Culhane said ~wyers "may be more selec•
not so broad."
tive in taking cases.'' He predicted that while
As an example, he noted Home Insurance cases involving serious iltjuries and strong li•
offers it.s client.s a "tail period" of between one ability would not be affected, attorneys could
and three years after expiration of their poll• be more reluctant to take "novel cases" or
cies. Under such a provision, the insurer cov- those in which liability is marginal.
ers any claim filed within the tail period, if the Consumers could be affected in another way,
act occurred while the policy was effective. too. If lawyers do not carry malpractice InsurHome Insurance could reduce its tail cover- ance, consumers ~ t find it difficult to obage in reaction to Proposition 103, O'Regan tain monetary compensation for legitimate
said.
claims. Most California lawyers do not have as
Lawyers who would be especially affected by much personal assets as many people believe.
reduced tail coverage .iJ?.clude estate planning, U an attorney is not covered by malpracti~
estate'._and se_EUnties attome_YS, Ha~eld insurance, in many cases ''you can get ajudg
satd. He satd those areas of practice typically ment, but it might not be collectible, Culhani
have a longer gap between the act of alleged said.
.
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sons. One IS UNM's percentage tbere
:- .800_ (294 wins in 367 games) enterStall Writer
ing th1S season. Another is that it
could
be described as a miniature
Somehow, facing Cal Lutheran on
your _home court can't compare with Rose Bowl, stuck in a 56--foot--d
hole, ~ith a lid. All of which me:!
me_eti_ng the University of New Mexi
th~
noise from the 17,000-plus fans
co Tinh,ts howling hole of hoops known·
swirls tornado-fashion around the
as e Pit.
E Which is exactly what has Hank court, much as it does around the
t gan, the USO_£oac1k._uneasy. The Pasadena stadium's field, but with•
een-age~ who make up the better out blue sky as an exit.
part of his roster surprised him b
The first.year Torero who handled
:?w they reacted in The Pit. It ha; ~he cacophony best may have been
,m _wondering now what will ha
_om Iannacone, USD's new athletic
pen in a ~ompletely opposite en.Jt director. Iannacone, who succeeded
ronment hke tonight's 7-30 ame th~ Rev. Patrick Cahill on Se t
1
agamst Cal Lutheran (4•2) in th/usn pointed out a relatively new
Sports Center.
rule to Egan t~at prohibits pep bands
"That's got me
.
from
performing while the ball is in
ob .
worried for very
v1ous reasons," Egan said "W
ilay.
Eg~n
passed the information on
h
·
e o the off1c1als, who put a halt to ·t
wave, to take th·is one very seriously
Now, the Lobos fans hardly n~d
l e ve got a lot of things we've got t~
help numbing eardrums but talti
to do well and consistent]
ou~e~ a long way from establishi~ the b?nd out of the gam~ was one
team/es as a really gOOd basketball E~~n s pregame objectives.
We had three things we wanted t
do"
' Ega n sa1·d. "We felt we had too
tha~u\hthe Toreros are closer today
w k ey w~re when they left last get back and stop their break S
buee for their season opener in Al• td, we had to play good positi~n
l'kquerque. Then they were simply ense to keep them off the bo d
~ui~ ~arts of the USO campus - re- because they're so big. And thirt s,
ding. How good they could be ha,~ to stop the band from playing we
(Iannacone) took care of one. f
wasn't certain. Few expected much
0
;nor; from _their entourage of seven our objectives."
. res men, five sophomores, one jun•
!'-8 for the freshman players E a
wr and two seniors than steady im• said: "Maybe the fact that they'regs~
provement - no matter how tha b~~n~, maybe they didn't realize how
translate? in wins and losses.
it :vas. They've never been
Two_ victories and one weekend through it before, so what the he k
lat:, _it matters. Beating the Lobos : they have to compare it t~?
aybe they thought 'All
·
;~ ~!r home court in the champion- games
are like this.' " ,
college
wili
o~ thBeir _own tournament
. Cal Lutheran, being an NAIA Oivi•
.
a · eating them by 11
4•53), after
1
spotting them a
•tf;ef~:s.
" ea , may have done too much
going
into
the
game
with a can't l
'Werrett·ll ~ent_ on the trip thinking
.' is IS going to get these
' stanc~, th_e T?reros are practicaliyof:
~apti~~ into basketball and theg~r a ?,an t-wm-b1g-enough situation.
time, Egan said "Th
g h You have to live through a lot to
!~~re, and we end up havi~~ iiJ~~e:So /vde a good team, and we haven't
ive through it yet " E
.
the you ,star~ w~r.rying about, 'Weu: "Th
t'
· .
•
gan said
a s still m front of us Th t' .
. Y can t thmk ,ts this easy' We're
what I'm concerned abo· t a s
!;~nfn~od::~ s~~e struggle~, some haven't
arrived.''
u . We
together."
'
ore we ever come
ro:°'a~u:h _they':e farther down the
Winning against the Lobos in The
is point than anyone expect d
e - even Egan.
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people may have missed
in the blizzard of
information that makes up a
Monday sports section after a
Sunday of the NFL.
But you can bet almost every
col!ege basketball coach in the
Uruted St.ates noticed, many of-them
sp11lmg their coffee in surprise.
. USO 64, New Mexico 53. Hey Joe
~t~d you see this one? Do you believ:

I •

The University of San Diego beat
N~w Mexico at The Pit? By 11
points? Out-rebounded the Lobos
too? After being down, 13-0?
'
No matter how many times they

• Toreros

play Cal Lutheran in
home opener tonight-c. 2

blinked, the outcome refused to
change.
As a consequence some
perceptio~s may ha~e to. Results
such as this are difficult to ignore
The Lobos rarely lose in the .
always-filled 17,000·plus-seat arena
!hey ~a_ll home, no matter who the
ppo ition may be. It was there that
they defeated top-ranked Arizona
last season.
New Mexico certainly did not
expect to lose to a rebuilding team
whose record was 11-17 last year
w:ose leading scorer graduated ~nd
w ose conference freshman player
of the year transferred
The Lobos are gOOd. They were
ranked 24th nationally by one
preseason publication.
The Lobos have two 7-Iooters 7 O
Rob Loeffel nd 7-2 Luc Lon 1 ' •
not to_mention a 6-7 player, ~h~lie
:homas,_ whose leaping abilit
aHows him to play well abovJ the
nm.

See Lockwood on Page C-2
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was one of those strokes of coaching
genius.''
The coach can only guess )Vh his
youngsters responded with sucf
poise in the face of adversity
"M be .
•
ay , smce they're so young
they didn't realize how bad it w~ "
Egan said. "They've never been '
anywhere before so what the heck
'
d1.d they have to compare
it to? A
good percentage of them playe·d

with an awful lot of poise."
h
a resul_t, Egan could sense
e~ s snapping up all over the West.
thi I told our players that I think the
:g th at happened most is that we
w~de up everybody about us," he
sa1 .
"I th.
.
we alerted a lot of people
m ou~ eague. We'll have more
hscout!ng passes requested than we
ave m the past ·"
~he_Ttoreros have become a
curios, Y, at least. It's a start.

tk

!f

:i~

d:a:h

ine LOoo~ nave a highly re.pecteo
coach, Bobby Knight disciple Dave
Bliss, who left SMU to take over this
program.
T · obos lost by 11.
Hmmmmmm.
"I can tell you that the two most
shocked people in The Pit were
Dave Bliss and me," said USO coach
Hank Egan.
It's not that Egan underestimates
the talent at his disposal, mind you.
He has been openly pleased with the
quality of his recent recruiting
classes. But he did not expect results
this impressive this soon.
There are, after all, seven
freshmen and five sophomores on
his ballclub. And a lot of them play.
That makes for a great deal of
uncertainty at the Division I level.
"There are three kinds of
players," Egan proposed.
"There are players who make
things happen, players who have
things happen to them and players
who don't know what the hell is
hapJK:ning. With upperclassmen, you
usualiy know what category a
player is in. A freshman is in
category four - all of the above."
Nonetheless, Egan's young club
rallied from an eight-point second•
half deficit to defeat Lehigh {68-58)
in its first appearance at the Lobo
Classic. Lehigh competed in the
NCAA Tournament last spring, one
of seven clubs that made postseason
appearances the Toreros will face
before beginning West Coast
Athletic Conference play.
"They (the Engineers) played us
awfully tough," Egan said. "We
really had to struggle. I thought it
helped us the next night against
New Mexico. We competed pretty
well."
So it would seem. The Toreros
held Lehigh and New Mexico to a
combined shooting percentage of
.396 and out-rebounded those teams,
80-67. These are marks of a group
not afraid to work hard.
One of Egan's freshmen, guard
Wayman Strickland, made the alltournament team. Not bad for a
young man who has played all of
two collegiate games. So did a
sophomore, center Dondi Bell and a
junior, forward Craig Cottrell'.
. "Cottrell finally ended up in the
right position," said Egan. "I had too
many guards, so I moved him to
forward. Now he's playing well. It

fit,rena,f~r~ally
called University
is ~pressive for several rea•
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ome people may have missed
it in the blizzard of
informat10n that makes up a
Monday sports section after a
Sunday of the NFL.
But you can bet almost every
college basketball coach in the
Uruted States noticed, many ofthem
spilling their coffee in surprise.
USD 64 New Mexico 53. Hey, Joe,
did you see this one? Do yo believe
it?
The University of San Diego beat
New MeXIco at The Pit? By 11
points? Out-rebounded the Lobos,
too? After being down, 13-0?
No matter how many times they

- - ---------
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• Toreros play Cal Lutheran in
home opener tonight-C-2

•
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blmked, the outcome refused to
change.
As a consequence, some
perceptions may have to. Results
such c1s this are difficult to ignore.
The Lobos rarely lose in the
always-filled 17,000-plus-seat arena
they call home, no matter who the
opposition may be. It was there that
they defeated to~ranked Arizona
last season.
New Mexico certainly did not
expect to lose to a rebuilding team
whose record was 11-17 last year,
whose leading scorer graduated and
whose conference freshman player
of the year tran ferred.
The Lobos are good They were
ranked 24th nationally by one
pr eason publication
The Lobos have two 7-footers, 7-0
Rob Loeffel and 7-2 Luc Longley,
not to mention a 6-7 player, Charlie
Thoma , whose leaping ability
allows him to play well above the
rim.

It's no
.
the talent at his disposal, mm~ you.
He has been openly pleased _wi th th e
quality of his recent recruitmg
classes. But he did not expect results
this impressive this soon.
There are, after all, seven
freshmen and five sophomores on
his ballclub.
Anda agreat
lot ofdeal
them
That
makes for
of play.
uncertainty at the Division I level.
"There are three kinds of
players," Egan proposed.
"There are players who make
things happen, players who have
things happen to them and pl~yers
who don't know what the hell is
happening. With upperclassmen, you
usualiy know what categ?rf a
player is in. A freshman IS m .,
category four _ all of the above.
Nonetheless, Egan's young club
rallied from an eight-point secondhalf deficit to defeat Lehigh (68 -58 )
in its first appearance at t_he Lobo
Classic. Lehigh competed in the
NCAA Tournament last sprmg, one
of seven clubs that made postseason
appearances the Toreros will face
before beginning West Coast
Athletic Conference play.
"They (the Engineers) played us
awfully tough," Egan said. "We .
r1;al!y had to struggle. I tho~ght it
helped us the next night agamst
New Mexico. We competed pretty
well."
So it would seem. The Toreros
held Lehigh and New Mexico to a
combined shooting percentage of
.396 and out-rebounded those teams,
80-67 These are marks of a group
not afraid to work hard.
One of Egan's freshmen, guard
Wayman Strickland, made the alltournament team. Not bad for a
young man who has playe~ all of
two collegiate games. So did a
sophomore, center J?ondi Bell, and a
junior, forward Craig Cottre!l.
"Cottrell finally ended up m the
right position," said Egan. '_'I had too
many guards, so I moved him to
forward. Now he's playing well. It
See Lockwood on Page C- 2
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USD back ho__ _
for Cal Lutheran
Young Toreros 2-0
aft~lj~ing 'Pit'

Pit, formally called Unlver1Uy
Arena, is impressive for several ,ea.
sons. One is UNM's percentage tllere
- .800 (294 wins in 367 games) enter-,
By Ric Bu~her
Staff Writer
ing this season. Another is that it
Somehow, facing Cai Lutheran on could be described as a miniature
your home court can't compare with Rose Bowl, stuck in a $&-foot-deep
meeting the University of New Mexi- hole, with a lid. All of wblch means
co in its howling hole of hoops known the noise from the 17,000-plus fans
swirls tornado-fashion around the
as The Pit.
Which is exactly what has Hank court, much as it does aroUJJd the
Egan, the_ USD coach, uneasy. The Pasadena stadium's field, bat withteen-agers who make up the better out blue sky as an exit.
part of his roster surprised him by
The first-year Torero who handled
how they reacted in The Pit. It has the cacophony best may have been
him wondering now what will hap- Tom Iannacone, USD's new athletic
pen in a completely opposite envi- director. Iannacone, who succeeded
ronment like tonight's 7:30 game the Rev. Patrick Cahill on Sept. 1,
against Cal Lutheran (4•2) in the USD pointed out a relatively new NCAA
Sports Center.
rule to Egan that prohibits pep bands
"That's got me worried for very from performing while the ball is in
obvious reasons," Egan said. "We play. Egan passed the information on
have to take this one very seriously. to the officials, who put a halt to it.
We've got a lot of things we've got to
Now, the Lobos fans hardly need
learn to do well and consistently. help numbing eardrums, but taking
We're a long way from establishing the band out of the game was one of
ourselves as a really good basketball Egan's pregame objectives.
team."
"We had three things we wanted to
But the Toreros are closer today do," Egan said. "We felt we had to
than they were when they left last get back and stop their break. Secweek for their season opener in Al- ond, we had to play good position debuquerque. Then they were simply fense to keep them off the boards,
like parts of the USD campus - re- because they're so big. And third, we
building How good they could be had to stop the band from playing.
wasn't certain. Few expected much
"(Iannacone) took care of one of
more from their entourage of seven our objectives."
freshmen, five sophomores, one junAs for the freshman players, Egan
ior and two seniors than steady im- said. "Maybe the fact that they're so
prov ment - no matter ho that young, maybe they didn't realize how
translated in wins and losses.
bad it was. They've never been
Two victories and one weekend through it before, so what the beck
later, it matters. Beating the Lobos do they have to compare it to?
on their home court in the champion- Maybe they thought, 'All college
ship final of their own tournament games are like this.' "
will do that. Beating them by 11
Cai Lutheran, being an NAIA Divipoints (64-53), after spotting them a sion II school, presents a different
13-0 lead, may have done too much.
problem from the Lobos. Instead of
"We all went on the trip thinking, going into the game with a can't-lose
'Well, this is going to get these guys stance, the Toreros are practically in
baptized into basketball and the big a can't-win-big-enough situation.
time,' " Egan said. "Then you go
"You have to live through a lot to
there, and we end up having success, have a good team, and we haven't
and you start worrying about, 'Well, lived through it yet,'' Egan said.
they can't think it's this easy.' We're "That's still in front of us. That's
going to have some struggles, some what I'm concerned about. We
ups and downs, before we ever come haven't arrived."
together."
No, but they're farther down the
Winning against the Lobos in The road at this point than anyone expected - even Egan.
/
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The coach can only guess ;vhy his
youngsters responded with. such
poise in the face of adversity.
"Maybe, since they're so young,
they didn't realize how bad it was,"
Egan said. "They've never been
anywhere before, so what the heck
did they have to compare it to? A
gOOd percentage of them played

with an awful lot of poise."
As a result, Egan could sense
heads snapping up all over the West.
"I told our players that I think the
thing that happened most is that we
woke up everybody about us," he
said.
"I think we alerted a lot of people
in our league. We'll have more
scouting passes requested than we
have in the past."
The Toreros have become a
curiosity, at least. It's a start.
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ome people may have missed
1t in the blizzard of
information that makes up a
Monday sports section after a
Sunday of the NFL.
But you can bet almost every
college basketball coach in the
Umted States noticed, many of-them
spilling their coffee in surprise.
USO 64, New Mexico 53. Hey, Joe,
did you see this one? Do you believe
it?
The University of San Diego beat
New Mexico at The Pit? By 11
points? Out-rebounded the Lobos,
too? After being down, 13-0?
No matter how many times they

• Toreros

play Cal Lutheran in
home opener tonight-c.2

--

•

--------

blinked the outcome refused to
change.
As a consequence, some
perceptions may have to. Results
such as this are difficult to ignore.
The Lobos rarely lose in the
alway •filled 17,000-plus-seat arena
they call home, no matter who the
oppo'ition may be. It was there that
they defeated top-ranked Arizona
last season.
New Mexico certainly did not
expect to lose to a rebuilding team
whose record was 11-17 last year,
whose leading corer graduated and
whose conference freshman player
of the year transferred
The Lobos are gOOd. They were
ranked 24th nationally by one
preseason publication.
The Lobos have two 7-footers, 7-0
Rob Loeffel nd 7-2 Luc Longley,
not to mention a 6-7 player, Charlie
Thomas, whose leaping ability
allows him to play well above the

USDbackho
for Cal Lutheran
Young Toreros 2-0
aft~{i,Yj.§iting 'Pit'
By Ric &c(er
Staff Writer

Pit, formally called University
Arena, is impressive for several reasons. One is UNM's percentage there
- .800 (294 wins in 367 games) entering this season. Another is that it
Somehow, facing Cal Lutheran on could be described as a miniature
your home court can't compare with Rose Bowl, stuck in a 56-foot-deep
meeting the University of New Mexi- hole, with a lid. All of which means
co in its howling hole of hoops known the noise from the 17,000-plus fans
swirls tornado-fashion around the
as The Pit.
Which is exactly what has Hank court, much as it does around the
Egan, the_ USO coac~uneasy. The Pasadena stadium's field, but withteen-agers who make up the better out blue sky as an exit.
part of his roster surprised him by
The first-year Torero who handled
how they reacted in The Pit. It has the cacophony best may have been
him wondering now what will hap- Tom Iannacone, USD's new athletic
pen in a completely opposite envi- director. Iannacone, who succeeded
ronment like tonight's 7:30 game the Rev. Patrick Cahill on Sept. 1,
against Cal Lutheran (4-2) in the USO pointed out a relatively new NCAA
Sports Center.
rule to Egan that prohibits pep bands
"That's got me worried for very from performing while the ball is in
obvious reasons," Egan said. "We play. Egan passed the information on
have to take this one very seriously. to the officials, who put a halt to it.
We've got a lot of things we've got to
Now, the Lobos fans hardly need
learn to do weU and consistently. help numbing eardrums, but taking
We're a long way from establishing the band out of the game was one of
ourselves as a really good basketball Egan's pregame objectives.
team."
"We had three things we wanted to
But the Toreros are closer today do," Egan said. "We felt we had to
than they were when they left last get back and stop their break. Secweek for their season opener in Al- ond, we had to play good position debuquerque. Then they were simply fense to keep them off the boards,
like parts of the USO campus - re- because they're so big. And third, we
building. How good they could be had to stop the band from playing.
"(Iannacone) took care of one of
wasn't certain. Few expected much
more from their entourage of seven our objectives."
freshmen, five sophomores, one junAs for the freshman players, Egan
ior and two seniors than steady im- said: "Maybe the fact that they're so
provement - no matter ho tha
young, maybe they didn't realize how
translated in wins and losses.
bad it was. They'v never been
Two victories and one weekend through it before, so what the heck
later, it matters. Beating the Lobos do they have to compare it to?
on their home court in the champion- Maybe they thought, 'All college
ship final of their own tournament games are like this.' "
will do that. Beating them by 11
Cal Lutheran, being an NAIA Divipoints (64-53), after spotting them a sion II school, presents a different
13-0 lead, may have done too much.
problem from the Lobos. Instead of
"We all went on the trip thinking, going into the game with a can't-lose
'Well, this is going to get these guys stance, the Toreros are practically in
baptized into basketball and the big a can't-win-big-enough situation.
time,' " Egan said. "Then you go
"You have to live through a lot to
there, and we end up having success, have a gOOd team, and we haven't
and you start worrying about, 'Well, lived through it yet,'' Egan said.
they can't think it's this easy.' We're "That's still in front of us. That's
going to have some struggles, some what I'm concerned about. We
ups and downs, before we ever come haven't arrived."
together."
No, but they're farther down the
Winning against the Lobos in The road at this point than anyone expected - even Egan.
/
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Bliss \VJletween what I be ~:. for wrongful acts. U
progralbelieve _in a~co:~~ccountability for corpo~t I

lt'i: nc
--""."=•~
the talent at his disposal, mmd you.
He has been openly pleased with th e
quality of his recent recruiting
classes. But he did not expect results
this impressive this soon.
There are, after all, seven
freshmen and five sophomores on
th em play.
his ballclub.
Anda agreat
lot ofdeal
That
makes for
of
uncertainty at the Division I level.
"There are three kinds of
players," Egan proposed.
"There are players who make
things happen, players who have
things happen to them and pl~yers
who don't know what the hell is
happening. With upperclassmen, you
usualiy know what categ?rf a
player is in. A freshman IS m ,,
category four _ all of the above.
Nonetheless, Egan's young club
rallied from an eight-point secondhalf deficit to defeat Lehigh (68-58)
in its first appearance at the Lobo
Classic. Lehigh competed in the
NCAA Tournament last spring, one
of seven clubs that made postseason
appearances the Toreros wiIJ face
before beginning West Coast
Athletic Conference play.
"They (the Engineers) played us
awfully tough," Egan said. "We .
rtally had to struggle. I tho~ght 1t
helped us the next night against
New Mexico. We competed pretty
well."
So it would seem. The Toreros
held Lehigh and New Mexico to a
combined shooting percentage of
_396 and out-rebounded those teams,
80-67. These are marks of a group
not afraid to work hard.
One of Egan's freshmen, guard
Wayman Strickklnd, made the alltournament team. Not bad for a
young man who has play~ all of
two collegiate games. So did a
sophomore, center Dondi Bell, and a
junior, forward Craig Cottre!L
"Cottrell finally ended up m the
right position," said Egan. '_'I had too
many guards, so I mov~d him to
forward. Now he's playmg well. It

See Lockwood on Page C-2
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d from C-1
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' those strokes of coachmg

The coach can only guess ;vhy his
youngsters responded with such
poise in the face of adversity.
"Maybe, since they're so young,
they didn't realize how bad it was,"
Egan said. "They've never been
anywhere before, so what the heck
did they have to compare it to? A
good percentage of them played

I

with an awful lot of poise."
As a result, Egan could sense
heads snapping up all over the West.
"I told our players that I think the
thing that happened most is that we
woke up everybody about us," he
said.
"I think we alerted a lot of people
in our league. We'll have more
scouting passes requested than we
have in the past."
The Toreros have become a
curiosity, at least. It's a start.
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T 6ifg}(Kingsmen

• Vanderbilt

upsets 13th-ranked Louisville
with a 45-foot·shot at the buzzer-D-6

are no breather

four days earlier.
Then again, USO coach Hank Egan didn't
expect his team to give him one. Neither, apparently, did the Toreros fans, who numbered
1,744 at the USD Spotts Center.
"We're not going to be able to just throw the
ball on the floor and get it done," Egan said.
"We've got a lot of freshmen, and they're going
to make freshman mistakes."
Thus, the appearance of Cal Lutheran (4-3)
on the schedule. A good indication of the
Kingsmen's caliber is that their victory over
Cal State Los Angeles on Thanksgiving
marked the first time they've won two straight
against NCAA Division II schools. (Cal State
Hayward was their first victim.)
"We knew we had a young ballclub," Egan

By Ric Bucher, StaffWrim
A reminder of what the preseason expecta-

t,.._____ _..

r D · !>er
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'Nervous' Toreros now 3-0

•
po111 1
In the tin.1 1 • H.i'lk Egan and hi.·
\oung team p,1'ted one of the ~earl\ up,ct in defca11ng the
snn
ho I ot,,,s M-53 tor the championsh p m lront of I ,9!17 spectator,.
\nd l Sil tipped \ir F orcc 8278 at Golden flail 111ith junior
guard StC\C Srrtth ~coring 20
pomt
-; .,tc cntcnam I r\1nc tomono111
n, h t the \rcna. while powerful
C l -1 ullerton ol the Big We,t Conler n e ,.,,Jdt-s the l SD Spam

Ce

P.

tions were for the USD men's basketball team
arrived last night in the form of the Cal Luthe1 an Kingsmen.
Cal Lutheran is an NAIA Division II school.
After beating the University of New Mexico, a
highly regarded NCAA Division l school, USD
was supposed to dominate the Kingsmen even
more thoroughly than was predicted before the
Toreros scheduled them.
USD eventually pulled away to win its home
opener, 90-64, and remain undefeated (3-0), but
it was not a performance worthy of the team
that stunned New Mexico on its home court

said, "and we thought we needed a breather in
between two teams like New Mexico and
Santa Barbara."
Sophomore center Dondi Bell came off the
bench to turn in a USD-high 17 points and
game-high 10 rebounds.
The Toreros once again struggled early.
Against New Mexico, they were down, 13-0,
and the game was 4½ minutes old before they
scored their first basket. It wasn't quite that
bad against CLU.
All seemed fine as USD opened a 4-0 lead,
senior guard Danny Means (14 points) scoring
with a jumper from the right wing and sophomore center Keith Colvin laying in his first of
three baskets on three shots. That didn't last
more than one trip to the other end of the
court, however, with CLU junior center Mike
Demeter converting a three-point play after

See Toreros on Page D-6

•
Sophomore center Don · Bell stuffs
for two of his team-high 7 points.
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Big Three
Opens Season
With Victories
I>> M1ch,1cl Brunker
S,lll Diego' three '\( /\/\ DI\,.

I UIII\Cl\\l\e, gr,11>1,cd \ICton
111 their 191(8-89 ,c,"on op n r,
SllSl rcccl\cd 21 pc>111h Jnd 9
ch unds !rum 6 I I" center \111ch
Mc:\.1ulhn 111 d ·tei1trng Del,1111,ire
1-61 t, lore a crtmd of 2,516 at
th Sp ,rts re na
I he I orcro, of l ~,clcd to
III Mc 1cn
the l n1\cr II\ ~f
I ou111amcnt to defeat I ch1gh 6XlbuI( ,n the opening round rn
uerquc with Junior guard ( rarg
otlrcll leading the way 1111th 21
\llll
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Toreros
too brash
in victory
_./

By Kirk Kenney.::z._ftt:;'?

D

Tribune sportswr,ter
o 'T draw any conclusions
about the J 1$D ha ketball

team. Don't write home
bout the Toreros Don't pencil USD
nto the NCAA Tournament. Just
don't. Let' put thi thing into proper
pc pective befor the Torero paint
lh n •Iv into a comer.
That' what USO coach Hank Egan
·n trying to do ever since USO
h
upset New Mexico four days ago.
Egan continued to preach that message 1 t night after the Toreros 1m-

.

n easy win
lftune.
'Th f1 t half they were throwing
k•away pa es and guy that don't
ally take it out of bound were
ing 1t out of bounds," aid Egan.
1at' luff you do when you get
ried way with yourself"

low ood are the Toreri>S? Egan

d told the players already this seaI that he will be the judge of that

OEC 1 1988
C. I
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By D_ropping Team Right Into The Pit, Egan Gave USD a Lift
-------------------

O<iay·s quiz has to do with strategic
K, ~
scheduhng as apphed to th game of
k •b I
" r a c h whose team rs attempting to
rebou d rom a rather modest 11-17 season The
roster has seven frc hmen, five sophomore , a Jumor
and twosemors, one of whom is your only returning

Dave Distel

------------------home side won nearly SO% of its games.
"I like to st.ar t on th e road," Egan argued. "You
fi nd out more about your players· · · a nd It toughens
them up."
Of course, The Pit was a neutral court for USD's
actual season-opener. It went up against Lehigh in
the first game of a tournament-opening
doubleheader Saturday night and came away with a
68-58victory.
And then came Sunday night's date with the
Lobos, runaway96-71 winners over Loyola (Md.) in
the first round. This was surely a mismatch akin to
sending a kid on his first date .•. with Mae West.
Egan was 0-5 ;iaching in The Pit, but I imagine he
neglected to impart that bit of trivia on his troops.
'I told them to look upon this as an opportunity,"
he said. "I told 'em Just to go out and get after 'em"
And so the Toreros went nght out and fell behind,
13-0. Understand that New Mexico's fans stand and
cheer and clap and stomp until the other team scores,
and you probably get a feeling for how intimidating
this might be to a young team.
"Slightly," Egan laughed.
Egan laughed'
Why not?
After all , USD won.
That's right. And it wasn't really close. This was a
case of the road-runner eating the wolf, 64-53.

tarter

•ro open th e season, you·
A) Schedule a home game against Doane.
B) Schedule a home game agamst Clark.
C) Schedulf'a home game agamstOhvet
D) Go lo a tournament at the Un1vers1tyof New
MelOco
I know, class, thrs is a tough one.
After all, how do you choose from among A, Band
'
If •ou happen to be Coach Hank Egan, whose
t of San Diego Toreros fit the above profile
u throw tereotypical coaching wisdom out the
window and choo e D
You re kidding.
·o on should go to New MeJOco unless they have
to, at lea t not with a basketball team. Arizona went
over there last year unbeaten and ranked No. 1 in the
nation and came away a 61-59 loser.
The UmverSJty Arena is called The Pit, and I'm not
sure 1f It was nicknamed bf sadisuc local Lobo locos
or by unfortunate v1S1ting teams. The Pit 1s an
a~ylum that played to 97% of Its 17,235-seat capacity
through its first 22 years, during which lime the

Maybe the Toreros thought th JSc 16.889 lunat1cs
were cheermg for them
It could be tha t th ese k, d s e JU.SL a little bit crazy
. by
themselves. They pr ct1ce each day at 6 a.m.
their choosing.
"They satd Temple does 1t," Egan said, "so they
wanted to know tf they could doit. I sat on it for
about a month and came back and asked them 1f they
were sertous.
They were.
"It's more good than bad," Egan said. "They're
fresh and alert. They have a good practice. go to
breakfast and then they're regular students for the
rest of the day. They don't have to worry about us,
and they can involve themselves in other campus
activities."
And so 1t goes each morn ng with the players,
coaches, trainers and, occas1onally, a t and
befuddled )Ogger
Incredibly, the Torcros successfully made the
trans1t1on from such tranquility to the bedlam of The

successful direction, though it is only a year removed
from the giddiness of winning the West Coast
A thlet1c Conferenre championship and gomg to the
.
.
NCAA Tournament with a 24-6 record in 1986-87.
This USD team is young but deep. Egan will send
the Toreros onto the court in swarms and waves,
uncharacteristically going in the face of the Loyolas
of the world with increased offensive tempo and
pressure man-to man defense. The Baby Bench
Brigade outscored New M1cxico's bench, 30-10, and
had a 24-6 advantage in rebounding.
Significantly, these kids will face one of the
toughest schedules USD has encountered, including
10 teams that played in the postseason in
1987-88-Lehigh, New Mexico, UC Santa Barbara,
North Texas, Manst, Utah, Western Kentucky,
Loyola Marymount, Pepperdine and Santa Clara.

Pit.

Hank Egan, for one, en)Oyed the taste of such a
delicious surpnse, but he prefers to look at a bigger
picture. To him, the victory in New Mexico was not
as important as what 1t represents.
"We've had two good recruiting classes, and we
feel good about the one we have coming up," Egan
said. "We've got the makings of p·Jtting it all
together."
It appears to be a program headed ma stable and

What happened in New Mexico, to be sure, was
that these kids went down into The Pit and proved
how up-and-coming they are.
Smart scheduling, Coach Egan. Right, class?

,D freshman guard Wayman

ickland, who scored 10 points, reed the coach's me age.
·coach said that by no mean· have

San Diego , CA
(San Diego Co. )
San D1eg_o Union
(Cir . D. 217 ,089)
(Cir . S. 341 ,840)

arrtvt'tl yet,'' said Strickland. "He

d be will tell us when we have
lved, and that he will probably

proved to 3-0 by beating Cal Luther- e that lo his grave. He said he's
•er coached anyon who has
an 90-64 at the USD Sports Cent~r.
''I've tried to temper this thmg a ch d their potential. There's alhttle bit," id Egan, whose team {S omething more you can do.
opened the season over the w_eekend I we ave a long way to go."
by winning the Lobos_ Classic with 'he Torer<>:; pointed themselves in
victori against Lehigh and New right direction with an 11-2 run at
Mexico. "1 think we did a heckuva beginning of the second half for a
job at New Mexico. We played awful- 2 ad. That allowed Egan to
ly well to do it. But we're not going >ty the bench, ·it back and figure
to be able to ji.st come out, throw the what t Toreros had accomied.
ball on the floor and get it done.
think it' all part of the learning
, I'm not too ure, but I thm
they re still talung bo · 1aybe all ·e s for a young basketball
of , including me, expect them. to ,;• said . Egan. "Th_at'~ w_hat we
perform ltke that all the time, hke out of 1t. But I dtdn t ltke our
mebody c me in with a wand and uhon. I thought we had great inid, •Boom• But it's not going lo ty on defense, but we didn't play
def en e"
happco hke that."
If handed a canvas and bl'lllih, the could have gone better Much
picture Egan wou~d paint of his r. Even Junior forward Craig
young team would include a moun- ell struggled at times. Cottrell
tam range, not a desert, in the back- u I two pomts m the first half
ground There will be plenty of peaks ight He settled in with the rest
and valleys before the sun sets on second half and finished with
~ts.
th1
thi season.
weren't lackadaisical, but I
"We've got a lot of freshmen who
tur
th
make a lot of mlStakes and a bunc.h our beads were still in the
of sophomor~ ," aid Egan. "This from the tournament," said
twc
thing is not put together the way L ''We had to come down a
tba
Into you've got to have, it ~ut together to nd I think this game did it for
a L be consistent. We re Just not the~e
know is I'm gor.ng to be there
whit yet J would like 1t to be, but tt s
t half against Santa Barbaoing to take 1t a lot o~ time and
Danr
of off in the clouds somed
'
seasoning."
?
.
44.apoint
.
Get the picture.
The Toreros didn 'l get the picture
until tale in the first half la t night
against Cal Lutheran (4-3), an NAIA
Division II team. USD came out
against the Kingsmen with over-in•
flated egos and played like a car running on four flat tir~.
Los Angeles,CA
"I thought that was go,, to hap(Los Angeles Co .)
Please ·ee TOR EROS: E-:._\Col. 5
Times
San Diego Ed .)
Cir. D. 50,010)
(Cir. S. 55,573)
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Thtrei1~Cded players adneed to the third round of the
an Diego All-College tournament
at the University of San Diego.
usu•s 30 c Lws Noriega. seeded
o. I, defe ted Gary Breen of San
Diego City College, 6-1, retired,
and second-seeded David Stewart
0 uSD dvanced with a 6-0. 6-2
victory over Randall Mark of
UCSD. Third-round matches begin
at 1 p.m. today.

.Jllla. ·•
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In step with holiday pre parations, the University of San
Diego Commuiii'ty Concert
Clfoir w,11 presenl a traditional service of Lessons and
Carob.

carols, as well as music by
choir director Fr. Nicolas
Reveles, with accompaniment
provided by University organist Janice Feher.

Evening performances on
Friday, Dec. 9, and Saturday
Dec. l 0, will begin at 8 p. m. in
Founders Chapel.

Admission is $5 for the
general public and $3 for
seniors.

The program will include
settini;:; of traditional English

2'0-4000,X<456.

~oundera. Gallery -
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"Michelle Bur•

gess Prints and Drawings," through Dec. 15.

Hours: nooo-5 p.m Monday-Fridj!!-_!916rmatlon: 260-4600, ext. 4261
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The 3-0 sta'.rt matches the school's best
since the program went to Division I in
1979-80; the 1984-85 team also started 3-0
"We came out with the idea we'd win the
..
g me · th r
5 •
H~n m e trs~ , minutes,. USD Coach
, Egan said V. e Just cant do that. We
can l ust throw it out on the floor and wm
.
ga~e
May.bf' they were still taking bows."
Egans use of 11 players m the first half
::,ughl explam the sluggish start. All 14
orero played m the game.

1 1988
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the University of San Diego defeated )
San Diego Sfate s Bui Kearsley 6-3,
6-0 in yesterday's third round of the
San Diego All-College Tennis Tournament at USD.
Noriega plays teammate Dan Mattera in a quarterfinal match today at
1 p.m. Mattera, seeded seventh. defeated SDSU' Dana Gill 2~, 6-0, 6-2.
In other quarterfinal matches ,
Palomar's Chris Toomey plays
SDSU's Joe McDonough, SDSU's
Woody Yocum meets third-seeded
Mark Farren of USD, and USD's J.R.
Edwards plays USD's David Stewart.
Semifinals are tomorrow at 9 a.m.
The final is Sunday at 11 a.m followed by the doubles final at1 /

Es1. 1188

efeated_ San D!eg? City's Gary
fee~ 6-2, 6-2 m men_ s smgles yesteray o make- the third round of the
San Diego All-College Tennis Tournament at USD.
Second-seeded David Stewart of
USD stopped UCSD's Randall Mark
6-0, 6-2, and No. 3 seed Mark Farren
of USO beat San Diego State's Jeff
Belloli 6-4, 6-4.
other seeded players to advance
were SDSU's Joe McDonough (4)
Palomar's Chris Toomey (5),

F.sr. 1888

1 19s0
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For more information,
please contact Fr. Reveles at
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tourneY:
and SDSU's Woody Yocom (8).
Eight of the 16 players in the third
round are from USO Pia b ·
Y egms
·
today at 1.

F!,~~!!~. ?.£~n~. ~~~soo~?MY.!,~~~~~
}' n; a nd get as ruch experience as possible
.
..
is younger Payers
"Th~~ey z~g ~henJ.hey ~ho~d tag, he said.
"But:!, wgetnt ey 1s ouws ,ow tt down
re c mg c ose. e ve got to get
th,s down to a workable nurrber. It's all part
of the learning process for a young basketball team."
D
Saturday against New M ·co the
bench outscored the Lobos su'bs, 30 _10.
Against Cal Lutheran ( 4.3) m front of 1 744
fans in the USD Sports Cent r center D~ndi
Bell and guard Gylan Dolt n ·came off the
0

°:.

u

In all, the bench matched th~ starters with
15 points. Starters Danny Means ( 14 points),
Craig Cottrell ( 13) and Wayman ::.mckland
( 10) gave USD five players in double figures.
CJ Lutheran was paced by Steve deLaveaga with 21 points-he had been averagmg 30.5. Center Mike Demeter scored 18 for
the Kmgsmen before he fouled out with 3:36
remaining.
USD outrebounded Cal Lutheran 47-21·
Bell had 10 rebounds and Cottr~Jl and
freshman Kelvin Woods had 5 each.

--·-- --·-------
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Plain ti ff attorney H arvey
Le.

vine has become the new president of the California Trial Law.
· known
yers Assn. Levine , 44 • 1s
Faith
Bad
around the state as "Mr.
of California" for his handling of
b~d faith claims and big personal
lllJury cases. A popular 17-year
professor at, USD, he a l,;o helped
lead the charge this fall against
Props. 104 and 106. He likes to per:,orm magic tricks for children as
The Great Levini ." --,C,,:::t;;_

* * ... ;,(...,:;~
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,<Nervous' Toreros now 3-0

pomt,
I the tmal. H,111k Egan and hi,
, 1,ung t am posted one ot the season ·arl, upset in defeat ing the
h ist I nhos 64-5J lor thi: championlup in lront ot 1- 9lP spectators.
And l'SIU lipped ir l·orce 82i'8 111 ( ,olden II. II " ith j unior
gu rd StC\e Smith scori ng 20
p llll
State entenam, In inc tomorro\\
night at the rcna wh1k powerful
CSl -I ulkrton ol the Rig We t Conercr e 1mad~ the l SD Sports
en r D·cembe h - - -~

T6ifg1{Kingsmen
are no breather

By Ric Bucher, Staff Writer
A reminder of what the preseason expecta-

tions were for the USD men's basketball team
arrived last night in the form of the Cal Lutheran Kingsmen.
Cal Lutheran is an NAIA Division II school.
After beating t he University of New Mexico, a
highly regarded NCAA Division I school, USO
was supposed to dominate the Kingsmen even
mor e thoroughly than was predicted before the
Toreros scheduled them.
USD eventually pulled away to win its home
opener, 90-64, and remain undefeated (3-0), but
it was not a performance worthy of the team
that stunned New Mexico on its home court

•

Vanderbilt upsets 13th-ranked Louisville
with a 45-foot·shot at the buzzer-D-6

four days earlier.
Then again, USD coach Hank Egan didn't
expect his team to give him one. Neither, apparently, did the Toreros fans, who numbered
1,744 at the USD Spotts Center.
"We're not going to be able to just throw the
ball on the floor and get it done," Egan said.
"We've got a lot of freshmen, and they're going
to make freshman mistakes."
Thus, the appearance of Cal Lutheran (4-3)
on the schedule. A good indication of the
Kingsmen's caliber is that their victory over
Cal State Los Angeles on Thanksgiving
marked the first time they've won two straight
against NCAA Division II schools. (Cal State
Hayward was their first victim.)
"We knew we bad a young ballclub," Egan

said, "and we thought we needed a breather in
between two teams like New Mexico and
Santa Barbara."
Sophomore center Dondi Bell came off the
bench to turn in a USO-high 17 points and
game-high 10 rebounds.
The Toreros once again struggled early.
Against New Mexico, they were down, 13-0,
and the game was 4½ minutes old before they
scored their fi rst basket. It wasn't quite that
bad against CLU.
All seemed fine as USD opened a 4-0 lead,
senior guard Danny Means (14 points) scoring
with a jumper from the right wing and sophomore center Keith Colvin laying in his first of
three baskets on three shots. That didn't last
more than one trip to the other end of the
court, however, with CLU junior center Mike
Demeter converting a three-point play after

The San Diego Union/Chris Cavanaugh

Sophomore center Don · Bell stuffs
for two of his team-high 7 points.

See Toreroa on Page 0-6
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Big Three
Opens Season
With Victories
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By Qropping Team Right Into The Pit, Egan Gave USD a Lift
quiz has to do with strategic
K
s~hedul;ng as apphed to the game or
k tball
Y.iu r<' u c. ch whose team is attcmptmg to
rebou d from a rather modest 11 _17 sea ·on The
ro tcr ha seven fre hmen, five sophomores, aJumor
and two seruors, one of whom is your only returning
starter.
To open th e season, you·
A) Schedule a home game agamst Doane.
B) Schedule a home game against Clark.
C) Schedule a home game against Olivet.
D) Go to a tournam nt at the Umvers1ty of New
MeXJco
I know, class, thtS 1s a tough one.
After all, how do you choose from among A, Band

Dave Distel

-------------------

?

If ou happen to be Coach Hank Egan, whose

..i.1vers1ty of San Diego Toreros fit the above profile,
ou throw stcreotyp1cal coachmg wisdom out the
wmdow and choose D
You're k1ddmg.
No one should go to New MeJOco unless they have
to, at least not with a basketball team. Arizona went
over there last year unbeaten and ranked. o. 1 in the
nation and came away a 61-59 loser
The University Arena is called The Pit, and I'm not
sure1f1t wa rucknamed by satlJ..ollc local Lobo locos
or by unfortunate visiting teams. The Pit 1s an
asylum that played to 97% or its 17,235-seat capacity
through its first 22 years, durmg which time the

TOR~ROS: An easy win
C

, ucd Fr m /:,,I

1d USD
pen d rmg warm•u ,"
opliomor ctnter Dondi Bell, who
I· th Torero with 17 points and 10
r bound "Some of the guys were
just going through the motions and
tryln to be cool. I felt like in the
ft t three or four minutes of th
om or that wa still I ft over.
a
We ere JU t kmd of off m the first

half."

Thi game by itself was an example of what can be expeded this season. USD actually trailed 10-7
through the fi t 61/z minutes. The
game wa tied 19·19 with 10:21 re:
maining m the first half. The Cal Lutherans on the schedule aren't supposed to do that to USO. This was
supposed to be a breather between
la t week' game again ·t New Mexico and Saturday' game at UC Santa
Barbara.
"I think we kind of switched roles,"
said fr hman guard Gylan Dottin,
who ored 13 points for the Torero .
"In N w Mexico, we thought we were
the und rdogs, so we bad to come out
and play hard In this game, I
tr.ought we bad the attitude that
we'r better than that team o we're
going to come out and play lackadaisical I think th1 openP.d our eye .
We napped out of it.
' team that Ln't D1\ 1s1on I, you
don't take them that erious until the
game actually begin . It didn't hit u
until we started playing. They were
going at It hard, and the game was
still close during the early minute ,
o we had to turn 1t on."
Dottin was one of the sparks off
th bcnrh for USD, which finally
I b 4·25 remaining in
turned it o
th first half That's when Bell hit
two free thro ws to ta rt a 10-0 run
that expanded a 28-27 Torero lead
into a 38-27 advantage. Dottin add d
a three-pointer during the spurt,
which also included ba kets by
Da nny Means, who finished with 14
pomts, and Kelvin Means. USO took
a 44-30 lead into the locker room at

halftime.
"Th ft t half they were throwing
look-away passes and guys that don't
normally take it out of bounds were
taking 1t out of bound ," aid Egc1n.
"That's tuff you do when you get
earned away with yourself."
How good are the Toren>S"' Egan
bad told the players already this season that he will be the Judge of that.
USD fre hman guard Wayman
• tr1ckland, who cored 10 points, relayed he coach' message.
"Coach said that by no mean· have
we arrived yet," said Strickland. "He
. aid he will tell us when we have
arrived, and that be will probably
take that to his grave He said he's
never coached anyone who has
reached their potential. There's always something more you can do.
And we ave a long way to go."
Th 'foreros pomted them elves in
th right direction with an 11-2 run at
the begmmng of the second half for a
d. That allowed Egan to
55-32
empty the bench, sit back and figure
out what the Toreros had accomplished
"I think it' all part of the learnmg
proces for a young basketball
team," said Egan. ''That's what we
got out of it. But I didn't like our
execution. I thought we bad great intensity on defense, but we didn't play
good defen e."
It could have gone better. Much
better. Even junior forwa rd Craig
Cottrell struggled at times. Cottrell
had just two pomts in the first half
last mght. He settled in with the rest
in the s cond half and finished with
13 pomts.
•·we weren't lackadaisical, but I
think our heads were still in the
clouds from the tournament," said
Cottrell "We had to come down a
htUe and I think this game did it for
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Threfb$;.lseeded players adneed to the third round of the
San Diego All-College tournament
at the University of San Diego.
usu's Jo"e LUJs Noriega, seeded
-o. 1 defeated Gary Breen of.San
Diego City College' 6-1, retired,
and second-seeded David Stewart
0 USD dvanced with a 6-0, 6-2
victory over Randall Mark of
UCSD. Third-round matches begm
at 1 p.ro. today

I' .
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This USD team is young but deep. Egan will send
the Toreros onto the court in swarms and waves,
uncharacteristically going in the face of the Loyolas
of the world with increased offensive tempo and
pressure man-to- man defense. The Baby Bench
Brigade outscored New Mo.ico's bench, 30-10, and
had a 24-6 advantage in rebounding.
Significantly, these kids will face one of the
toughest schedules USD has encountered, including
10 teams that played in the postseason in
1987-88-Lehigh, New Mexico, UC Santa Barbara,
North Texas, Man st, Utah , Western Kentucky,
Loyola Marymount, Pepperdine and Santa Clara.
W hat happened in New Mexico, to be sure, was
that these kids went down into The Pit and proved
how up-a nd -coming they are.
Smart scheduling, Coach Egan. Right, class?

Esr. J 88 8
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In step with holiday prepara tions, the Uni,•ersity of San
Diego Community Concert
Clfo1r w1lr present a traditiona I service of Lessons and
Carols.
Evening performances on
Friday, Dec. 9, and Saturday
Dec. 10, will begin at8 p.m. in
Founders Chapel.
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Top-~ed iose Luis Norieg_a of
the University of San Diego defeated
San Diego State's Bui l\earsley 6-3,
6-0 in yesterday's third round of the
San Diego All-College Tennis Tournament at USO.
Noriega plays teammate Dan Mattera in a quarterfinal match today at
1 p.m. Mattera, seeded seventh, defeated SDSU's Dana Gill 2-6, 6-0, 6-2.
In other quarterfinal matches,
Palomar's Chris Toomey plays
SDSU's Joe McDonough, SDSU's
Woody Yocum meets third-seeded
Mark Farren of USD, and USD's J.R.
Edwards plays USD's David Stewart.
Semifinals are tomorrow at 9 a.m .
The final is Sunday at 11 a.m, followed by the doubles final at

carols, as well as music by
choir director Fr. Nicolas
Reveles, with accompani ment
provided by University organist J anice Feher.
Admission is $5 fo r the
general public and $3 for
seniors.
Fo r more informa tion,
please contact Fr. Rcv/eles at

260-4600, X44 S6.
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The program will include
settings of traditional English
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NCAA Tournament with a 24-6 record in 1986-87.
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-'Christmas Concert Set
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"All I know i I'm going to be there
in the first half against Santa Barb
ra, in tead of off in the clouds somewhere"

DEC

home side won nearly 80% of its games.
"I like to start on the road," Egan argued. "You
find out more about your players ... and it toughens
them up."
Of course, The Pit was a neutral court for USD's
actual season-opener. It went up against Lehigh in
the first game of a tournament-opening
doubleheader Saturday night and came away with a
68-58 victory.
And then came Sunday night's date with the
Lobos, runaway 96-71 winners over Loyola (Md.) in
the first round. This was surely a mismatch akin to
sending a kid on his first date .. . with Mae West.
Egan was 0-5 oaching m The Pit, but J 1magme he
neglected to impart that bit of trivia on his troops.
"I told them to look upon this as an opportunity,"
he said. "I told 'em just to go out and get after 'em."
And so the Toreros went right out and fell behmd,
13-0. Understand that New Mexico's fans stand and
cheer and clap and stomp until the other team scores,
and you probably get a feeling for how intimidating
this might be to a young team.
"Slightly," Egan laughed
Egan laughed?
Why not?
After all, USD won.
That's right. And it wasn't really close. This was a
case or the road-runner eatmg the wolf, 64-53.

successful direction, though it is only a year removed
from t he giddiness of winning the West Coast
Athletic Conferen<'e championship and going to the
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Maybe the Toreros thought those 6,889 lunatic
.
were cheermg for them. .
It could be th at th es kids c Just a little bit crazy
. by
themselves. They practice each day at 6 a.m.
their choosmg.
r,gan sa,'d , "soth ey
"They said Temple d oes tt, ""'
r
wanted to know if they could do 1t 1 sat on 1t or
about a month and came b?ck and asked them 1f they
were serious.
They were
"It's more good than bad, • Egan said. "They're
fresh and alert. They have a good practice, go to
breakfast and then they're regular students for the
rest of the day. They don't have to worry about us,
and they can involve themselves mother campus
activities."
And so it goes each morning with the players,
coaches, trainers and, occastonally, a lost and
befuddled jogger
Incredibly, the Toreros successfully made the
transition from such tranqu1hty to the bedlam of The
Pit.
Hank Egan, for one, enJoyed the taste of such a
dehc1ous surpnse, but he prefers to look at a bigger
picture. To him, the victory m New MeXJco was not
as important as what 1t represents.
"We've had two good recruitmg classes, and we
feel good about the one we have coming up," Egan
said. "We've got the makmgs of puttmg it all
together."
It appears to be a program headed ma stable and

- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

.)D defeated_ San D~eg? City's Gary
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"Michelle Bur-

gess Prints and Drawings," through Dec. 15.
Hours: noon-5 p.m Monday-Frid,t.__19'6rmat,on: 260-4600, ext. 4261.
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nreen 6-2, 6-2 m mens smgles yesterday to_ make- the third round of the
San Diego All-College Tennis Tournament at USD.
Second-seeded David Stewart of
USD stopped UCSD's Randall Mark
6-0, 6-2, and No. 3 seed Mark Farren
of USO beat San Diego State's Jeff
Belloli 6-4, 6-4.
Other seeded players to advance
were SDSU's Joe McDonough (4)
Palomar's Chris Toomey (5),

1~

0

and SDSU's Woody Yocom (8).
Eight of the 16 players in the thi d
round are from USD. Play be i~
g
--:'.'~c_·
today at 1.
-
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USD outrebounded Cal Lutheran 47-21·
Bell had IO rebounds and Cottr~JI and
freshma~ Kelvin Woods had 5 each.
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Plaintiff attorney Ha rvey
Levme has become the new presi dent of the California Tria l Lawyers Assn . Levine, 44, is known
aro und t he state as "Mr. Bad Faith
of Ca lifornia " for h is handling of
ba_d fait h claims a nd big personal
'"Jury cases. A popular 17-year
professor at_USD, he a lso helped
lead the charge this fall against
Props. 104 and 106. He likes to per:,orm magic tricks for children as
The Great Levini ." -x,.&c~
* * *.....-X.. f:,;;:::.----
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Cal Lutheran was paced by Steve deLaveaga with 21 points-he had been averagng 30.5. Center Mike Demeter scored 18 for
the Kmgsmen before he fouled out with 3,36
rcmammg.
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The howl of the boisterSAN DIE
ous cro\\-d that 1111 "The Pit," home of the
New Mexico b.iskctball team, are never
music to any opponent's ears.
Nl•ither n• the honking, tooting and
p b nd while the ball i i
bl atin of u
play, at I • 1 t 111 the cars of the NCAA,
wh1rh m lulled a rule thi ·eason to prohibit uc· mu 1cal accompaniment.
Torn I nn rone, Univer ·1t of 'an Diego 's
ulhletl( dm•l'tor, pomt<'d this out when th'
Torern foll b •hind 13-0 to host C\\- Mexico
m the fin I of th<• Lobo Classic on Sunday
c·c·ordm to trud1tiorf ut "The !'it," the
('rowd tumJ rnd cheer and thr band contmues to play until the opponent scores .
C A rules pretty good
"H · know th
and ht• ·ent word clown to the bench," said
USU l'Oach Hank Egan. "lie took cure of on
of our obJecllves for us, he gol the band lo
. top pluymg and pretty . oon w were up
I!)

17 ..

USU eventually rulhed to score a 64-53
up. et victory 'rhc• Lobos r turn four
starter. from their :.!2-14 quad of last y ar
and w •re ranked 21th rn the nation in The
portin ' ew prcsea on polls while being
f vored to contl•n<l for the Western Athletic
Confer<•ncl• title.
Janna om• took over al U D on St•pt I
fter a tmt as athletic director al St.
Francis in Pt•nnslyvanUJ and gained expcwnc '-' 1th omc unruly crowds on th • East

Coast
"I've always had a •onccrn for game
management and crowd 10ntrol," Iannacone
said . "Prior to the scasot. the r-vCAA did inform everyone o he bad ru c It's my job
to read those thing "
To control ew Me co, Egan felt his
team had to stop the f sl break and keep
the taller Lobos off th board . The young
Torcro did that in bot their tourney victories, holding Lehigh nd • c\\ Mexico to
39.6 percent shooting 1veragc USD al o
outrcbounded Lehigh ly three and New
Mexico by JO.
There ure seven fre hmen on the VSO
squad, includmg startng guard Wayman
'tnckland, who led ti Torero with 14
pomts against the Lobo First-year players
Gy!an Dottin 9 points, 9rebounds, 4 a ·s1Stsl
and Kelvin Woods also ontributed
"A good percentage them played with a
great amount of poi " Egan aid of his
young. ter.,' play in fr t of tandmg.roomonly crowd of 16,889. " think we competed
better-than we played '
If nothing else, USO (3-0J caught the attention of the rest of the West Coast
thlctic Conference.
"We alerted people round the league,"
Egan aid "I know th re were ·ome calls
mad around the league about scouting us
and tuff."

The Suckers (2-5). losers of back-'t back
games which put them in the basc~ent of
the Major Indoor Soccer League, w!ll host
the Wichita Wings 7:30 Satuniay mght at
the Sports Arena.
"T had to read the paper upside-down
Monday, because I couldn't bear it," quipped Sockcr coach Ron Newman.
A highlight of the game will be last year_'s
Erik
Wichita's
champion.
scoring
Rasmussen, going up against last season's
Goalkeeper of the Year, Socker Zoltan
Toth. The Sockers will be missing Branko
Segota (hamstringl and Hormoz Tabrizi
(back).

Jllln,

,

Toreros tf
to visit 1
Gauchos

•••

The lJSIU basketball team has al o opened al 2-0 with home wins over Air Force and
Maryland Eastern Shore. But the going gets
tougher for coach Gary Zarecky's Gulls.
tTSIU is on the road for its next eight games,
which started Tuesday night with a 97-61
los to USC . The Gulls have a date with
yracuse, currently ranked fourth in the
nation by The Associated Pre s, m the Carrier Dome on Dec. 14. In a 20-day p riod the
Gulls will travel to the slates of Indiana,
l'.cw Hampshll'e, New York and Maryland
m addition to road gaines within their home
stale
"One of the things I hear as a coach is
that all the players dream about playing in
the NBA. I told them that they're going to
see what the .NBA is like in the next 20
da,¥s," aid Zarecky, referring to the pro
circuit's hectic travel schcdul

By Ric Bucher
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l'he howl of the boi lerTh l'1t," home of the
ew Mexico ba kctball tram, arr never
mu 1c lo my oppon nt' cnr
c1 her arc the honkmg, tooting nnd
hleatin of a p p ban I while th ball 1 in
play , at lea t 111 the car of the NCAA,
which in tailed a rule th1 sea on to prol11h1t ttch mu ieal accompaniment
Tom Iannuconc, C:ntversity of San Diego s
athletic <Im ctor. pointed this out when the
Tore < f ·II bchmd 13-0 to ho t New Iex1co
in the i 1 I of the Lobo Cla sic on • unday .
ccording to tr <l1tion at ' 'The Pit, " the
croy,d tancl nr d ch er and the b nd con
tmucs to play until the opron nl ~cor •s.
"He knows the NCAA rules pretty good
and ht cnl word down to the b nch," said
' · · ch Hank Egan "He took care of one
of our obJect1ve for us, he got the band to
stop p)aymg and pretty 0011 we were up
AN DH;GO

ou. rrowd that fill

•

19-17."

USD eve tually rallied to score a 64-53
Lobos return four
up e victory. Th
starter from their 22-14 squad of la t year
and were ranked 24th in the nation in The
Sporting News pre eason polls while being
favored to contend for the We tern Athletic
Confen•nce l1Ue
Iannacone took over at U D on Sept. 1
after a stint a athletic director at St
Francis m Pennslyvania and gained experience with some unruly crowds on the East

The Suckers (2-5J, losers of back-to-back
games which put them m the basement of
the 2\fajor Indoor Soccer League, will host
the Wichita Wmgs 7 :30 Saturday night at
Coast.
the Sports Arena
"I've always had a concern for game
"I had to read the paper upside-down
management and crowd control,'' Iannacone Monday, because I couldn't bear it," quipsaid. "Prior to the season, the NCAA did in
ped Socker coach Ron Newman.
form everyone of the band rule. It's my job
A highlight of the game will be last year's
to read those things."
Erik
Wichita's
champion,
scoring
To control New Me ico, Egan felt his Rasmussen, going up against last season's
team had lo stop the fast break and keep Goalkeeper of the Year, Socker Zoltan
the taller Lobo. off the, boards. The young Toth. The Sockers will be missing Branko
Torcros did that in both their tourney vic- Segota (hamstring) and Hormoz Tabrizi
tories, holdmg Lehigh and ew Mexico to (backl.
39 6 percent shooting average. USO also
outrebounded Lehigh by three and New
The USIU basketball team has also openIex1co by 10.
ed at 2--0 with home wins over Air Force and
There. are seven fre hmen on the USO
Maryland Eastern Shore. But the going gets
quad, including startmg guard Wayman
tougher for coach Gary Zarecky's Gulls.
Strickland, who led the Toreros with 14 USIU is on the road for its next eight games,
points agam t the Lobo . First-year players which started Tuesday night with a 97-61
G3, Ian Dottin (9 points, 9 rebounds, 4 assi tsl
loss to USC. The Gulls have a date with
and Kelvin Woods also contributed .
Syracuse, currently ranked fourth in the
' 'A good percentage of them played with a
nation by The Associated Press, in the Cargreat amount of poi. e," Egan said of his
rier Dome on Dec. 14. In a 20-day period the
young. ters' play in front of standing-room.
Gulls will travel to the states of Indiana,
only crowd of 16,889. "I think we competed New Hampshire, New York and Maryland
better than we played •·
in addition to road games within their home
If nothing else, USD (3-0l caught the at- state.
tention of the rest of the West Coast
"One of the things I hear as a coach is
•
Athletic Conference.
that all the players dream about playing in
"We alerted people around the league,"
the NBA. I told them that they're going to
Egan said. "I know there were some calls see what the NBA is like in the next 20
made around the league about scouting us da,fs," said Zarecky, referring to the pro
and stuff."
circuit's hectic travel schedule.
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USO Never Ge Into the Game,
Its First to Santa Barbara
oses
:2- \\f

From

•

1taTt a'ifd Wire Reports

GOLETA-The Umvers1ty of
San DiP. o men's baSkelball t 'ti,
attl!fflJl .P, lo get off to its first 4 0
tart s:ncc the program ent lo
NCAA Dms1on I m 1979, lost for
th first lime this season Saturday,
76 58, at UC Santa Barbara
The Torcros (3-1) fell behmd,
39-19, by halfllmc agamst the
Gauchos (3-0) and were unable lo
make up the deficit m the second
half.
"They took u out of everything." Coach Hank Egan aid.
"They're a very good team 1th
good quickness. Thi I the first
team that flat came after us hke
we've gone after other teams this
sea on."
USO shot 36% (20 of 56 its
worst shooting mght thus far this
season. Santa Barbara, which made
the NCAA tournament f1 d last
s ason, hot 49% (27 of 55)
For USO, sophomore center
Dond1 Bell had 12 pomts 8 re-

bounds and 4 blocked shots; Efrem
Leonard added 13 pomts and 5
steals, and CrBlg Cottrell added 10
pomts.
Forv. ard Mike Doyle led Santa
Barbara with 19 points and 7
rebounds.
"We had nol seen that kind of
deal (defense, full-court pressure)," Egan said, "and we responded like a young basketball
team.It

Santa Barbara opened a 7-2 lead
in the first 5 minutes and extended
that to 21- IO with 7:23 remaining in
the half on Eric McArthur's 2 free
throws..,l'he Gauchos went up by as
many as 22 points 37-15, with 2,02
log'> on a 10-f Jumper by Doyle.
With 10 mmut s to play in the
game, the 'l'oreros closed to 52-36
but couldn't get any closer.. USD
made I of I I 3-pqmi ttempts and
was outrcbounded H -~S) for the
first time this season.
The Toreros play host to Cal
State Fullerton Thursday at the
USD ports Center al 7:30 p.m
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..-----san Diego C~~~ty MADD~II
hold its annual Candlelight Vigil
of Remembrance and Hope Dec .
12 at 7:15 p.m_ in !he University
Center of the U n i ~ Sa11
For more . 112._1ormaiioiJ"
'
$ S-call 239-9466. :?
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COLLEGE BASKETBALL: LOCAL TEAMS
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The University of s ~ • s underdog status in tal!ay'sgaine at UC
Santa Barbara has increased. B~t
judging by the Toreros' three p~ev~ous performances this season, with it
increases the likelihood of a strong
USD showing.
UCSB staved off a late surge by a
highly regarded Loyola Marymount
to win, 95-94, on its home court
Thursday nighl
"I think that Loyola is consider
one of the best teams on the West
Coast," said USO coach Hank Egan.
"But Santa Barbara had a very good
team last year ... I don't think a lot
.
of people knew that."
Loyola Marymount rose ~o nahonal prominence last year with 28-4
record including a 119-115 Victory
over Wyoming in the first r~und of
the NCAA Tournament. The Lions recaptured that attention last week
with a record-setting, season-opemng
164-138 victory over Azusa Paci(ic.
The Toreros, meanwhile, drew notice on a national scope with wins
last weekend over Lehigh and the
University of New Mexico in the latter's Lobo Classic tournament. Egan
attributed the first-half struggle
Wednesday in a 90-64 win over Cal
Lutheran, an NAIA Division II pr~gram, to a combination of overconfidence and lack of motivahon from
the first two victories.
"In the other two games, the atmosphere and the opposition made
you concentrate," E gan sa1d. "I
didn't like our execution (against Cal
Lutheran). I thought we had great intensity. It just wasn'! very so_und."
Neither were their practices before meeting Cal Lutheran. Preparing for the Gauchos has been different.

Perry (29) leads Aztec women
Chana Perry had 29 points and 12
rebounds to lead San Diego Sta~e
women's team past Baylor, 85-40, m
last mght's first round of the SDSU
Classic at Peterson Gym.
SDSU coach Earnest Riggins, however was less than enthusiastic.
was a little disappointed," Riggins said. "I thought we would have
gotten a much better challenge. Our
kids played well, but it's tough to
keep the intensity level up when
you're up by 25-30 points for most of
.
the night."
Still, the question remains_ for the
4-0 Aztecs - is the opposition that
bad or is SOSU that good?
don't know," Riggins said. "But I
don't think we've had a good enough
test yet that we can really measure
ourselves."
The No. 20 Aztecs play Tennessee
Tech in tonight's final at 8. Tech beat
Monmouth, 71-36. Baylor and Mon-

•-r'

mouth play for third place at 6.
The Aztecs were never in trouble,
leading, 48-22, at halftime. Brooke
Meadows had 13 points and 12 rebounds, and USD transfer Julie
Evans 18 points.
In other women's games;
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Toreros beaten by
C Santa Barbara

--;J(l'3~
Mike Doyle ancftfary Gray had
s ix points each in a 14-4 run before
halftime as UC Santa Barbara defeated the Un iwmi•y 0£ Sao Diego
76-58 Saturday evening in the
Ga uchos' gym.
Tne Assoc,aled P,ess

points and 20 from Alburey Doss.
USIU took its largest lead,
83-63, on two Williams free throws
with 6:17 left in the game, but Tennessee State·, behind 12 points by
Neely, scored 20 of the next 25 to
pull within 88-83 with 1:14 remaining.
College basketball
Hodges then hit four free throws
and a basket and Matt Judd had a
Dovie and Grav fueled the deci- layup to seal the victory for the
sive run that started with 7:03 left Gulls.
in the first half and gave the Gau- Wake Forest 82, Wyoming 77
chos a 39-19 halftime lead.
At Denver, forward Chris King
San Diego cut the lead to 53-36 scored 17 of his 19 points in the
midway through the second half. second half for the Demon DeaUC Santa Barbara's biggest lead cons in the first game of the Milewas 27 points with less than two High Classic.
minutes to go.
Trailing 39-36 at the start of the
Doyle scored 19 points and Gray second half, Wake Forest pulled
13. They each cleared seven re- even with the Cowboys at 46-46
bounds as the Gauchos took a with seven points by King.
44-.3 6 advantage . Eric McArthur
Wyoming, 3-3, drew to within
added 12 points.
78-77 before Wake Forest reeled
UC Santa Barbara improved to off the final four points.
3-0, while USO fell to 3-1.
Forward David Carlyle chipped
Efrem Leonard scored 13 points in 18 points for the Demons, now
and Dondi Bell had 12 for the To- 2-1. Wyoming guard Reggie Fox
reros.
added 12.
The Gauchos shot 49 percent Oregon State 66,
and held the Toreros to only 36 Kansas State 48
percent.
At Corvallis, senior forward Eric
USIU 94, Tennessee State 85
Knox.scored 18 points to carry the
Gary Williams scored 25 points Beavers to a non-conference triand Eddie Hodges had six in the umph.
final 1: 14 as USIU held off TennesKnox hit a jumper at 14:43 to
see State for a 94-85 victory Satur- put Oregon State, 2-0, ahead 15-2.
day and third place in the Ball The visiting Wildcats fell to 2-1.
State CVC Classic in Muncie, Ind. Pacific 90, Cornell 76
Demetrius Laffitte had 19
Guard Chris Fox scored 26
points and 14 rebounds and Paul points and backcourt teammate
Wilson added 18 points for the Reggie Ricks added 17 to pace the
Gulls, now 3-2. Tennessee State, Tigers in the consolation game of
0-3, was led by Robert Neely's 22 the Apple Invitational.
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~ E y r t OF SAN DIEGO: "MI-

i ;h~reeurgess, Prints and Draw-

ings," etchings, wood-cuts and
drawings of the human figure by
Burgess, through Dec. 15 in Fo~
ders Gallery. 260-4600. Monday
through Friday, noon to 5 p.m. "Ireland and the Hellenic Tradition," historical objects illustrating the Influence of Greece on Irish culture,
through Dec. 15 in the Copley Li•
brary_ 260-4826. Monday through
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.; Friday,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.; and Sunday, 10 a_JJJ. to 11
pm
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~~iega and
Jcfe
Farren of the Univer ·
D,.u:go a,hranced to the·-~fi""na'-:l~s....o-=f':':th:"'e'
San Diego County All College
tournament at U D Noriega dented Joe McDonough of San Dieo State 6 4, 6 0, and Farren
defeated teammate J.R. Edwards,
7-5,6-1.

T~fi~als at 11 a.m . today, with
the doubles followmg.
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At ~ . Mi~e Doyle a~d Gf

had six pomts each m a
Gra)>efore halftime that launched
run UC Santa Barbara Gauchos
.
t}Je r the San Diego Toreros.
ovioyle and Gray fuel~d th~03df~t
. run that started with 7. e
~iveth frst half and gave the
lead
1ft'
e I
m
.d t
Gauchos a 39-19 ha u_ne
UC Santa Barbara improve o
3-0 while San Diego fell to 3·l.
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ight at 'Thunder Dome'

Carrick DeHart, who had six
Egan likes to take his teams, espe(3-of-11 shooting).
young ones, on the road early
cially
lB got big rughts from its big
season to places where it's
the
in
Mike Doyle, Gary Gray and
play. Last weekend. it was
to
tough
McArthur combined for 44
Last night, it was UCSB's·
Pit.
The
and 19 rebounds. Doyle scored
Dome," where two nights
"Thunder
e-high 19,
Loyola Marymount a
against
earlier
early turnovers, though, were
fan protested a call by throwing an
took the Toreros out of the
empty whisky bottle onto the court.
was the first team to come
The anticipated baptism of fire
like we go a rter other peo- didn't come when it was expected, in
gan said. "And when that hap- New Mexico. But come it did.
ou have to tay as a team, You
Said sophomore guard Kelvin
1st all of a sudden go olo, and
up to the reall some guys who went solo Means: "This wakes usaren't
gomg to
teams
other
that
ity
th 1r pre ure. Santa Barbapressure.
apply
we
when
over
roll
1're a veteran team, and they
we
calm and just kept running And that when we are pressured,
our
run
and
patient
be
to
have
just
Jff. '
stuff."
cS

tudents
•
r amze
helping
hands
05"'
By licliael Scott-Blair

S1aff Writer

A tiny cubicle tucked away in the
Aztec Center of San lliego S!alt" Universit · fast becommg a nerve center of growmg new dimension in Califorma higher education.
Th tmy office, 6 feet by 6 feet, is a
hnk in a ~tatewide drive to make volunteer commumty service a part of
every university student's campus
life
The tudent Community Service
Network. formed this fall, is developing a program to mobilize SDSU's
85,000 students as volunteers. The
tate Legislature has pa sed a bill
encouraging lt.
SDSU tudents are already aiding
children to improve their reading,
math and other skills; they are helping the aged cope with everyday hfe;
painting fences and school buildings;
even dr1V1ng blind people around
town and helping them do the1r shopping.
They are not alone. Students from
U SD and the University of S<IJI
Diego are working on similar programsand have formed a consortium with SDSU to exchange ideas.
Now students at Point Loma College
and United States International University are planning to join the conortium.
Volunteeri m is not new among
university students, but it bas been
sporadic and disorganized, say SDSU
student leaders involved in two efforts to coordmate community service volunteers.
The first effort is SDSU's Community Service Network, the brainchild
of 1987 Associated Student President
Larry Emond. He was determined to
leave hIS mark on the campus by mobilizing student volunteer work.
He worked to coordinate a variety
of unconnected volunteer efforts on
campus, ranging from programs run
by individual academic departments
to established programs operated by
the campus Y
The second is legislation, authored
by San Jose As emblyman John
Vasconcellos and passed last year. It
calls on every state university and
University of California student to
volunteer 30 hours to community service each school year.
"SDSU had one of the very topmost developed student volunteer efforts in California and was one of the
models we used in developing the
state legislation," said Michael P.
Twombly, senior j onsultant to
See Volunteers on ] age B-3
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HOLIDAy HAPPENINGS: Visit Ensenada for a Chrt~tmas shoppi~g
adventure sponsored by the Citizen Diplomacy of ~n Otego. ~uses ~111
leave at 9 a.m. Saturday from First United Methodist Church tn ~ion
Valley and will return by 7 p.m. The $30 ~ee includes transportation and
luncheon. For information and reservat10ns, call 456-8~49 by W~nesday.. . Just in time for the holidays:-- ado~table pets will be available
at the Lumberyard Shopping Center m Encm1tas from 11 a.m. t? 4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. For information, call 236-4255. . . The Friends of
the Santee Library will have their ~hristmas party from ~:30 to 8:30
p.m tomorrow at the library. A white elephant auction will be he~
For information, call 448-1863.... A community choir CORcert wi)I .
present "A Festival of Lessons and Carols" at 8 p.m. Saturday l, USD s ,
Founders Chapel. For information, call 260-4600 ext. 4468 . ... TlieSan
Diego Mandolin Orchestra will present a Christmas program from 1 to
3 p.m, Saturday at Grossmont Center. F?r informatto~, call 466-5~21: ...
Marketing, advertising and pubhc relations commumcators are mv1ted
to a holiday mixer from 11:30 a.m. to_ 1:30 p.m._ tomorrow _at Embassy
Suites Hotel, 4550 La Jolla Village Drive, Cost 1s $20. ~or mfo~mat10n,
call 223-2355. Members of the San Diego County Medical Society are
invited to celebrate the holidays at 6 p.m Wednesday at th~ Museum of
San Diego History in Balboa Park. Cost is $5. For information, call 565-?....'f ~')'
8888.

~..;.__;~~--------~-~
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Noriega takes
singles, shares
doubles;;zqtitl

USD players won th the smgles
an~titles yesterday in the
San Diego All-College Tennis Tournament at USD.
Top-seeded Jose Luis Noriega beat
teammate Mark Farren in the singles final 6-3, 6-4.
In the doubles final, top-seeded
Noriega and Dave Stewart defeated
Joe McDonough and Woody Yocum
of San Diego State 6-3, 6-1. The victory marked the third time in four
years that Stewart was a part of the
winning doubles team.

-----.____ _ _ _ / j

tudents join forces in community service

Balboa Park museums and galleries," Brennan said.
"Justice students can volunteer in
the courts or in juvenile matters For
health related students there are
endless opportunities for community
service," she said.
It was SDSU students who recently
rushed to help the San Diego Hospice
when an emergency mailing had to
be out in a single day.
Volunteers persuaded a group of
San Diegans to turn over their state
tax rebates to buy pamt to redecorate a school gymnasium.
Students work with foster children
m a big brother and big sister relationship; they help at the campus
child-care center.
Fraternity members, often the object of heavy cnticism, are frequently in the front ranks of volunteers,
network leaders said.
"We work with the the United Way
and many other established agencies.
We are not trying to reinvent the
wheel and look for new areas of
SDSU student Sean Verner, right, tutors 13need; there's already plenty of identi•
year-old Ruban Madrigal at Wilson Middle School. Verner is one of a growing legion of fied need out there," said Kim Jack•
students doing volunteer work.
son, a speech major.
Brian Westlund, a finance senior, vice, and sending the students
Now the center is developing a
has so far written to 50 local busmess through the network. The option like this kind of individual help from computer data base that will show
leaders seeking financial help and makes it a combination of working a college student, she said.
volunteer opportunities not only by
Leslie Robbins, a journalism and type of need, but by geographical
has succeeded in obtaining a few for credit and volunteering services.
advertising major on the network area and by accessibility by bus.
grants.
Sean Verner, an aerospace engi''I'm looking for two kinds of finan- neering maJor and Sigma Pi frater- staff, has done class work on commuTo Twombly and Vasconcellos, the
nity service both ways - by writing center
cial help: small grants to meet imis more than a move to get
of
year
second
his
in
is
member,
nity
papers and volunteering.
mediate printing and other operating
students to volunteer.
Wilson
the
at
tutor
a
as
volunteering
"Two years ago I wrote a paper. It
costs, and ongoing grants covering a 'diddle School.
"We are trying to establish a
was all very theoretical and didn't greater societal sense that volunteernumber of years to give us a continuenioymg this. I taught have too much meaning for me. But
really
'Tm
ous funding base," he said.
math last year. Now I'm helping with by going out into thP community and ism is a moral obligation in any soSelena Brennan, another political reading," he said.
phisticated society," Twombly said.
keeping a journal of my experiences,
science junior, is Jr.,ady doing a fol"It's also a way of breaking down
In another corner of the Wilson I learned a lot more about everylow-up to make sur volunteei:s and school library, Carla Becker was
of the traditional isolationism
some
recipients at happy \I th each other. busy teaching fractions to seventh- thing from voluntary service to man- of university campuses and of taking
agement and people skills," she said.
"We realize t at some kinds ofvol- grader Shavonda Mitchell.
the classroom into the real world,"
Now, entire academic departunteer work is JUS not suited to stu"I've learned a lot from doing this ments such as health, the arts and he said.
dents, and we don't -ant t waste community work. I'm an education
"We're not surprised by the results
any time or t n off any eaier stu- major and I believe anything that criminal justice are spotlighting at places like SDSU. In our prelimicommunity service as part of the
dents," she said.
can be done to increase student com- curriculum, and the network is nary surveys we got the feeling there
Faculty members also are 'iiletting munity work is an excellent idea,"
involved.
tailoring service openings to individ- was a huge pool of willingness on the
she said.
campuses, but nobody had every
I student needs and wishes.
ua
Instead of requiring written pa'It's OK, the gates are open, go
said,
For Shavonda it was a head start
"For music and art students we out and
pers on community work, faculty over the rest of the class in underdo it.'
have volunteer jobs as ushers at the
members are now offering up to standing fractions.
the gates are open, and once
"Now
San Diego Symphony concerts or at
three study units for community ser"I'm sure a lot of my friends would the School of Performing Arts and in organized, we believe they will be
flood gates," Twombly said.
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· ~o~r on threshold of unprebedented boom, Todd reports
By ffiehla pa,l<li""

'

Tribune Financial Writer

H,n-y Todd, <lrafrm,o, pre,ident
and chief executive officer of aerospace subcontractor Rohr Industries
Inc., at the company's annual meeting Saturday kept shareholders in the
dark, literally.
The lights were kept dimmed or
off entirely during the two-hour
meeting to better illuminate a continuing slide program on a large
screen and dramatize the spotlighted
lectern oo,,p;oo by Todd ,nd thcee
of the company's top officers as they
presented the future of the company.
S~areholders did not complain,
lUt:UU.3 n.-.. - nearly doubled its sales in the past
.
five years.
Dividends would be considered,
Todd -said, when the demands _of
Rohr's growth cycle are not so mtense as they are now.
One shareholder suggest caught
Todd's fancy. It was that if the annual meeting were again held at the
University of San Diego, students be
invited to attend.
"I like that," Todd brightened. "~t
them see the real corporate world m
action rather than just books."

th-0,gh, a, they w,re told of the p~
dieted and unprecedented boom in
oomme,<1,1,,un,c prod,ctfoo "'"
the next 15 years and of Rohr's posilion to take advantage of that
growth.
To help meet this expected demand, Dave Ruggles, senior vice
. president of finance, reported the
company has invested $76 million in
new property, plant and equipment
and increase inventories by $160 million.
John S.nfonf, seruoc ,;,. pce,ident
of production operations, told shareholders the company has reorganized
itself to handle design, manufacture

,od deli,e,y of the oompany', oo,.;
products; nacelles, thrust reversers
" ' pylo,s A m"I signifio,ot ;,.
crease, he said, was a nearly 90 percent increase in autoclave capacity,
the pressure cookers used to cure
bonding adhesives. "Our lack of auloclave capacity was previously a significan~ manufacturing constraint,"
he said.
Bob Goldsmith, senior vice president of business operations, showed
how Rohr is expanding its customer'"'"'' "'""'"" thro,gh sp,re
parts and repair and modification.
He said the company is also working
on research for products for the next

•boot" "e"ge pdre foe tJ,e fnd~'"""""of'""''"' prod""Despite living in a merger-mad try. The _company's book value at its
wocld, ""' bemg, plwnp, ,ppmnt- J,ly 31 '""'' ye,c eod w,s 12f.34.
q uestionrng . ~y
Under
ly well-managed company on the
verge of the greatest boom in its 48- attorney/corP_Orate gadfly Louis G1Iyear history, Todd said Rohr has bert, who said he represented 500
received no official takeovef offers. sha:es, Todd, 66, revealed the com~aThe company's largest single share- ny m the past y~ar h~d changed its
holder, Riech & Tang Inc. of New bylaws to move ht~ r~ltre':llent age to
York City with 11.7 percent, was not 72 plus the rem~mmg time to the
represented at the meeting. At least nex~ annual meetmg. .
Gilbert also made his annual reno shareholder identify themselves
as a Riech & Tang representative quest that the company s~~k others
t, ""'PY """ of the '"""'~' held
who,, e,lled """ to do .,_
The stock closed on the New York by Todd, particularly the p~es1dency,
Stock Exchange Friday at 26½, down although Gilbert pr faced hts request
¼. Todd said he felt that represented Please see ROHR: -20, Col, 3
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Torero : Bad night a 'Thunder Dome'
guard Carrick DeHart, who had six
points (3-of-11 shooting).
UCSB got big mght from its big
men. Mike Doyle, Gary Gray and
Eric McArthur combined for 44
points and 19 rebounds Doyle scored
a game-high 19.
The early turnovers, though, were
what took the Toreros out of the
game.
"This wa. the first team to come
after us like we go arter other people," Egan . aid. "And when that happens, you have to tay as a team. You
can't just all of a sudden go solo, and
we had some guys who went solo
against their pres ure. Santa Barbara, they're a veteran team, and they
taycd calm and just kept runnmg
their stuff."

Egan likes to take his teams, especially young ones, on the road early
in the sea on to places where it's
tough to play, Last weekend, it was
The Pit. Last night, it was UCSB's
"Thunder Dome," where two nights
earlier against Loyola Marymount a
fan protested a call by throwing an
empty whisky bottle onto the court.
The anticipated baptism of fire
didn't come when it was expected, m
New Mexico. But come it did.
Said sophomore guard Kelvin
Means: "This wakes us up to the reality that other team aren't going to
roll over when we app1y pressure.
And that when we are pressured, we
just have to be patient and run our
stuff"
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_,., HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS: Visit Ensenada for a Christmas shopping
adventure sponsored by the Citizen Di~lomacy of ~n Diego. ~uSC:S ~ill
leave at 9 a.m. Saturday from First Umted ~ethod1St Church m ~ion
Valley and will return by 7 p.m. The $30 ~ee includes transportation and
luncheon. For information and reservations, call 456-8049 by W~nesday.... Just in time for the holidays adop~ble pets will be available
at the Lumberyard Shopping Center m Encinitas from 11 a.m. t? 4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. For information, call 236-4255 .... The Friends of
the Santee Library will have their Christmas party from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. tomorrow at the library. A white elephan~ aucti~n will be he~.
For information, call 448-1863. . . . A community choir concert will
present "A Festival of Lessons and Carols" at 8 p.m. Saturday a USD's .
Founders Chapel. For information, call 260-4600 ext. 4468 .•.. The Sair
Diego Mandolin Orchestra will present a Christmas program from 1 to
3 p.m Saturday at Grossmont Center. For information, call 466-5~2L ...
Marketing, advertising and public relations commumcators are mv1ted
to a holiday mixer from 11:30 a.m. to_ 1:30 p.m._ tomorrow _at Emb~ssy
Suites Hotel 4550 La Jolla Village DTIVe. Cost 1s $20. For mformation,
call 223-2355. Members of the San Diego County Medical Society are
invited to celebrate the holidays at 6 p.m. Wednesday at the Museum of
San Diego History in Balboa Park. Cost is $5. For information, call 5658888.
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Noriega takes
singles, shares
doubles tifl
:;zq

.

USD players won oth the smgles
an'lti:totibtes titles yesterday in the
San Diego All-College Tennis Tournament at USD.
Top-seeded Jose Luis Noriega beat
teammate Mark Farren in the singles final 6-3, 6-4.
In the doubles final, top-seeded
Noriega and Dave Stewart defeated
Joe McDonough and Woody Yocum
of San Diego State 6-3, 6-1. The victory marked the third time in four
years that Stewart was a part of the
winning doubles team.

----------~~--~

tudents join forces in community service

San Diego CA
(San Diego Co.)
San D1eqo Union

Balboa Park museums and galleries," Brennan said.
"Justice students can volunteer in
courts or m juvenile matters. For
the
D C5 1988
health related students there are
e pool
endless opportunities for community
in the
she said.
service,"
vffl~n • P c, a £11. 11a, . their
It was SDSU students who recently
rushed to help the San Diego Hospice
when an emergency mailing had to
be out in a single day.
Volunteers persuaded a group of
San Diegans to turn over their state
tax rebates to buy paint to redecorate a school gymnasium .
Students work with foster children
in a big brother and big sister relationship; they help at the campus
child-care center.
Fraternity members, often the object of heavy criticism, are frequently m the front ranks of volunteers,
network leaders said.
By Michael Scott-Blair
"We work with the the United Way
Starr Writer
and many other established agencies.
A tiny cubicle tucked away in the
We are not trying to reinvent the
Aztec Center of San Diego State UniThe San Diego Union/Jerry Rtfe
and look for new areas of
wheel
msu student Sean Verner, right, tutors 13vers1t · fa t becoming a nerve cenWilson Middle School. Verner is one of a growing legion of need; there's already plenty of identiat
Madrigal
Ruban
1ear-old
ter of growing new dimension in Calfied need out there," said Kim Jackstudents doing volunteer work.
ifornia higher education.
son, a speech major.
Brian Westlund, a finance senior, vice, and sending the students
The tiny office, 6 feet by 6 feet, is a
ow the center is developing a
so far written to 50 local h11Siness through the network. The option like this kind of individual help from
s
link in a statewide drive to make voldata base that will show
computer
aders seeking financial help and makes it a combinahon of working a college student, she said.
unteer community service a part of
not only by
opportunities
volunteer
s succeeded in obtaining a few for credit and volunteering services.
Leslie Robbins, a journalism and
every university student's campus
geographical
by
but
need,
of
type
ants.
network
the
on
major
advertising
life
Sean Verner, an aerospace engi- staff, has done class work on commu- area and by accessibility by bus.
"I'm looking for two kinds of finanThe student Community Service
To Twombly and Vasconcellos, the
11 help: small grants to meet im- neering major and Sigma Pi frater- nity service both ways - by writing
Network, formed this fall, is developcenter is more than a move to get
operating nity member, is m his second year of papers and volunteering.
other
and
printing
ediate
ing a program to mobilize SDSU's
students to volunteer.
volunteering as a tutor at the Wilson
sts, and ongoing grants covering a l'yfiddle
"Two years ago I wrote a paper. It
School.
35,000 students as volunteers. The
"We are trying to establish a
rmber of years to give us a continustate Legislature has passed a bill
"I'm really enioymg Ibis. I taught was all very theoretical and didn't greater societal sense that volunteersaid.
he
base,"
funding
s
encouragmg it.
math last year. Now I'm helping with have too much meaning for me. But ism is a moral obligation in any soSelena Brennan, another pol.itical reading," he said.
by going out into the community and
aiding
already
SDSU students are
1 already doing a foljunior,
ience
a journal of my experiences, phisticated society," Twombly said.
keeping
Wilson
the
of
corner
children to improve their reading,
another
In
"It's also a way of breaking down
w-up to make u e volunteets and school library, Carla Becker was I learned a lot more about everymath and other skills, they are helpsome of the traditional isolationism
other.
each
th
happy"
ar
cipients
manto
service
voluntary
from
thing
busy teaching fractions to seventhmg the aged cope with everyday life;
"We real.rze that m kinds of vol- grader Shavonda Mitchell.
agement and people skills," she said. of university campuses and of taking
painting fences and school buildings;
the classroom into the real world,"
1teer work is JU not suited to stuNow, entire academic depart- he
said.
even driving blind people around
'I've learned a lot from doing this
te
wa
t
want
n't
d
we
and
nts,
and
arts
ments such as health, the
town and helpmg them do their shopeducation
an
I'm
work.
community
not surprised by the results
"We're
off any eager tu1y time or t
ping.
major and I believe anything that criminal justice are spotlighting at places like SDSU. In our prelimints," she said.
part of the
They are not alone. Students from
can be done to increase student com- community service as network
,getting
are
also
members
Faculty
is nary surveys we got the feeling there
the
and
curriculum,
UCSD and the University of Sall
munity work is an excellent idea,"
was a huge pool of willingness on the
volved.
individto
openings
service
tailoring
she said.
Diego are workuig on similar probut nobody had every
campuses,
Instead of requiring written paual student needs and wishes.
gramsand have formed a consortiFor Shavonda it was a head start
OK,
'It's
said,
faculty
work,
community
on
·rs
"For music and art students we out and do it.' the gates are open, go
over the rest of the class in underum with SDSU to exchange ideas.
embers are now offering up to standing fractions.
have volunteer jobs as ushers at the
Now students at Point Loma College
"Now the gates are open, and once
sercommunity
for
units
study
ree
Diego Symphony concerts or at
San
and United States International Uni"I'm sure a lot of my friends would
we believe they will be
organized,
the School of Performing Arts and in
versity are plannmg to join the con·
flood gates," Twombly said.
sortium,
Volunteerism is not new among
university students, but it has been
sporadic and disorganized, say SDSU
student leaders involved in two efforts to coordinate community service volunteers.
The first effort i SDSU's Community Service Network, the brainchild
of 1987 Associated Student President
Larry Emond. He was determined to
leave his mark on the campus by mobilizing student volunteer work.
He worked to coordinate a variety
of unconnected volunteer efforts on
campus, ranging from programs run
by individual academic departments
to established programs operated by
21
with the remark that he thought
the campus Y.
delivery of the company's cor~
\~nd
Todd was "a terrific chairman of the
The second is legislation, authored
f?roducts; nacelles, thrust reversers generation of aerospace products.
.
• board."
by San Jose Assemblyman John
pylons. A most significant inamd
Despite living in a merger-mad
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subJect
the
that
replied
Todd
Vasconcellos and passed last year, It
he said, was a nearly 90 per- world, and being a plump, apparentl;rease,
h~d
around
offices
his
spreading
calls on every state university and
C?ent increase in autoclave capacity, ly well-managed company on the
been looked into and would be ag~n
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. past
years.
five
doubled its sales m the
nearly
Dividends would be considered,
Todd -said, when the demands .of
Rohr's growth cycle are not so mtense as they are now.
One shareholder suggest caught
Todd's fancy. It was that if the annual meeting were again held at the
University of San Diego, students be
invited to attend.
"I like that," Todd brightened. "~t
them see the real corporate world m
action rather than j11St books."

•
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about an average price for the ind11Stry. The company's book value at its
July 31 fiscal year end was $21.34.
by
questioning
Under
attorney /corporate gadfly Louis Gilbert, who said he represented 500
shares, Todd, 66, revealed the company in the past year had changed its
bylaws to move his retirement age to
72 plus the remaining time to the
next annual meeting.
Gilbert also made his annual request that the company seek others
to occupy some of the positions held
by Todd, particularly the presidency,
although Gilbert pr faced his request
Please see ROHR: -20, Col. 3
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Noriega takes
singles, shares
doubles ti_!!e

HOLIDA y HAPPENINGS: Visit Ensenada for a Chri~tmas shoppi~g
adventure sponsored by the Citizen Diplomacy of San Diego. ~us~ ~11!
leave at 9 a.m. Saturday from First United Methodist Church m ~ion
Valley and will return by 7 p.m. The $30 ~ee includes transportation and
luncheon. For information and reservations, call 456-80.49 by Wednesday, ... Just in time for the holidays:-- ado~t~ble pets will be avmlable
at the Lumberyard Shopping Center m Enc1mtas from 11 a.m. t? 4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. For inform~tion, ~all 236-4255.... The Friends_ of
the Santee Library will have their ~hristmas party ~rom ~:30 to 8.30
p.m. tomorrow at the library. A white elephan! auct1~n will be he~.
For information call 448-1863 . ., . A community choir concert will
present "A Festi~al of Lessons and Carols" at 8 p m. Saturday at USD's
Founders Chapel. For information, call 260-4600 ext. 4468 . ... ~ n
Diego Mandolin Orchestra will present a Christmas program from l to
3 p.m. Saturday at Grossmont Center. F?r information, call 466-5421: ...
Marketing, advertising and public relations communicators are mv1ted
to a holiday mixer from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m .. tomorrow .at Emb~ssy
Suites Hotel, 4550 La Jolla Village Drive. Cost 1s $20. ~or mfo~mation,
call 223-2355. Members of the San Diego County Medical Society are
invited to celebrate the holidays at 6 p.m. Wednesday at the Museum of
San Diego History in Balboa Park. Cost is $5. For information, call 5658888.

"· C. ;-::,_

USD players~1
the singles
an'1h:loables titles yesterday in the
San Diego All-College Tennis Tournament at USD.
Top-seeded Jose Luis Noriega beat
teammate Mark Farren in the singles final 6-3, 6-4.
In the doubles final, top-seeded
Noriega and Dave Stewart defeated
Joe McDonough and Woody Yocum
of San Diego State 6-3, 6- l. The victory marked the third time in four
years that Stewart was a part of the
winning doubles team,
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Voluhteers: tudents join forces in community service
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Continued from B-1
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Thi wa the third game ever between Cal Luth ran and U D They
met tw ce in th 1974-75 a on
the Tor ros winning, 104-72 and
61

.1/

Balboa Park museums and gallerVa oncellos.
ies,"
Brennan said.
"There ts a common public belief
"Justice
students can volunteer in
that today' students are a 'me genthe courts or in juvenile matter For
eration,' unwilling to pend time
health related students there are
helpmg other . We found that to be
endless
opportunities for community
totally untrue. We found a huge pool
service," she said.
of willing students but little in the
It was SDSU students who recently
way of organization to direct their
rushed to help the San Diego Hospice
w1llmgn ," he said.
when an emergency mailing had to
The original Vasconcellos bill
be out in a single day.
would have made voluntary service
Volunteers persuaded a group of
mandatory as a condition of graduaSan Diegans to turn over their state
tion But Jegi lators argued against it
tax rebates to buy paint to redesaying voluntary service could not be
corate a school gymnasium,
mandated.
Students work with foster children
In tead, they passed a bill forming
in a big brother and big sister relathe "Human Corps,'' which strongly
tionship; they help at the campus
encourages ludent community erchild-care
center
v, "with th ultimate goal of 100
Fraternity members, often the obpercent part1c1pat1on. · The legislaject of heavy criticJSm, are frequentture proposed $70,000 for UC to dely
m the front ranks of volunteers,
velop programs and $170,000 for
network leaders said.
CSU, but when Gov. George Deuk"We work with the the United Way
m j1an signed the bill he excluded
and many other established agencies.
funding
We are not trying to reinvent the
"That slowed the effort down a bit,
wheel and look for new areas of
but 1I is llll gomg ahead well, and
SDSU student Sean Verner, right, tutors 13we are delighted with what is hapSchool. Verner is one of a growing legion of need; there's already plenty of identiyear-old Ruban Madrigal at Wilson Middle students doing volunteer work.
fied need out there," said Kim Jackpenmg at c mpuses such as SDSU
son, a speech major.
and l'C Berkeley," Twombly said.
Brian Westlund, a finance senior, vice, and sending the students
ow the •center is developing a
At SDSU, Emond led the student
Jike thJS kind of individual help from computer data base that will show
council in an analysis of potential has so far written to 50 local business through the network. The option a college student, she said.
volunteer opportumties not only by
community service efforts available leaders seeking financial help and makes it a combination of working
Leslie Robbins, a journalism and type of need, but by geographical
has
succeeded
in
obtaining
a
few
on campus. That was followed by defor credit and volunteering services.
advertising major on the network
velopment of the Community Service grants.
Sean Verner, an aerospace engi- staff, has done class work on commu- area and by accessibility by bus.
"I'm
looking
for
two
kinds
of
finanTo Twombly and Vasconcellos, the
Network to coordinate them.
neering major and Sigma Pi frater- nity service both ways - by writing
cial
help:
small
grants
to
meet
imcenter
is more than a move to get
Concurrently, the state legislation
mty member, is in his second year of papers and volunteering.
mediate
printing
and
other
students
operating
to volunteer.
ordered task forces formed on each
volunteering as a tutor at the Wilson
"Two years ago I wrote a paper. It
"We are trying to establish a
UC and CSU campus to develop pro- costs, and ongoing grants covering a \fiddle School.
was all very theoretical and didn't
"I'm really en1oymg this. I taught have too much meaning for me. But greater societal sense that volunteergram· that would "substantially ex- · number of years to give us a continuous
funding
base,"
he
said.
math last year. Now I'm helping with by going out into the community and ism is a moral obligation in any sopand" student volunteer work by
Selena Brennan, another political reading," he said.
phisticated society," Twombly said.
June 30, 1993, ultimately involving
keeping a journal of my experiences,
science juruo , i Ir ady doing a fol"It's also a way of breaking down
all students.
In another corner of the Wilson I learned a lot more about everylow-up
to
ma
e
u
volunteers
and
some
of the traditional isolationism
school library, Carla Becker was thing from voluntary service to man•·we see the two efforts ultimately
recipients
a1
tappy"
th
each
other.
of
university
campuses and of taking
busy
teaching
fractions
to
seventhmerging, but we wanted lo get ours
agement and people skills," she said. the classroom into the real world,"
"We realize t iat m kinds of vol- grader Shavonda Mitchell.
up and going as soon as possible,"
Now, entire academic depart"I've learned a lot from doing this ments such as health, the arts and he said.
said Barbara Peterson, a junior ma- unteer work is J st not suited to students,
and
c
d
n
t
~ant
t
waste
"We're not surprised by the results
community work. I'm an education
joring in political science who has
any time or turn off any- ellger u- major and I believe anything that criminal justice are spotlighting at places like SDSU. In our prelimivolunteered to be on the staff of the dents,"
community service as part of the nary surveys we got the feeling
she said.
there
can be done to increase student comnetwork.
Faculty members also are etting munity work is an excellent idea," curriculum, and the network 1s was a huge pool of willingness on the
tailoring service openings to individ- campuses, but nobody had every
Up and running means a staff of involved.
she said.
ual
student needs and wishes.
seven student leaders with 28 student
Instead of requiring written pasaid, 'It's OK, the gates are open, go
For Shavonda it was a head start
"For music and art students we out and do it.'
helpers who have already developed pers on community work, faculty
over
the
rest
of
the
class
in
underhave volunteer jobs as ushers at the
files on more than 1,500 places where members are now offering up to
"Now the gates are open, and once
standing fractions.
San
Diego Symphony concerts or at
volunteer services are n':tded.
three study units for community ser"I'm sure a lot of my friends would the School of Performing Arts and in organized, we believe they will be
flood gates," Twombly said. ·
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Rohr
on threshold of unprecedented
boom, Todd reports
~1 ~ .
.

By Itichard pauldrng
Tribune Financial Writer

Harry Todd, chairman, president
and chief executive officer of aerospace subcontractor Rohr Industries
Inc., at the company's annual meeting Saturday kept shareholders in the
dark, literally.
The lights were kept dimmed or
off entirely during the two-hour
meeting to better illuminate a continuing slide program on a large
screen and dramatize the spotlighted
lectern occupied by Todd and three
of the company's top officers as they
presented the future of the compa~y.
•
Shareholders
did not complam,
nearly doubled its sales m the past
five years.
.
Dividends would be considered,
Todd -said, when the demands _of
Rohr's growth cycle are not so mtense as they are now.
One shareholder suggest caught
Todd's fancy. It was that if the annual meeting were again held at the
University of San Di~o, students be
invited to attend.
"I like that " Todd brightened. "Let
them see tbe'real corporate world in
action rather than just books."

though, as they were told of the predieted and unprecedented boom in
commercial airliner production over
the next 15 years and of Rohr's position to take advantage of that
growth.
To help meet this expected demand, Dave Ruggles, senior vice
president of finance, reported the
company bas invested $76 million in
new property, plant and equipment
and increase inventories by $160 million.
John Sanford, senior vice president
of production operations, told share~olders the companr has reorganized
itself to handle design, manufacture

and delivery of the company's core
products; nacelles, thrust reversers
and pylons. A most significant increase, he said, was a nearly 90 percent increase in autoclave capacity,
the pressure cookers used to cure
bonding adhesives. "Our lack of au oclave capacity was previously a significant manufacturing constraint,"
he said:
Bob Goldsmith, senior vice president of business operations, showed
how Rohr is expanding its customersupport organization through spare
parts and repair and modification.
He said the company is also working
on research for products for the next

generation of aerospace products.
about an average price for the indusDespite living in a merger-mad try. The company's book value at its
world, and being a plump, apparent- July 31 fiscal year end was $21.34.
ly well-managed company on the
Under
questioning
by
verge of the greatest boom in its 48- attorney/corporate gadfly Louis Gilyear history, Todd said Rohr has bert, who said he represented 500
received no official takeover offers. shares, Todd, 66, revealed the com~aThe company's largest single share- ny m the past year had changed its
holder, Riech & Tang Inc. of New bylaws to move his retirement age to
York City with 11.7 percent, was not 72 plus the remaining time to the
represented at the meeting. At least next annual meeting.
no shareholder identify themselves
Gilbert also made his annual reas a Riech & Tang representative quest that the company seek others
when called upon to do so.
to occupy some of the positions held
The stock closed on the New York by Todd, particularly the presidency,
Stock Exch~nge Friday at 26½, down although Gilbert pr faced his request
½i. Todd said he felt that represented Please see ROHR: -20, Col. 3
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shakes up Toreros' lineup after first loss
Egan:::?t(g

:::ian UJego,
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S.D. association
fighting to make
old habits 'legal'

0

those clients," Mitts said.
Both Wied and Fellmeth said they
believe the differences between the
be restate
local and
and others
he can
saidbars
andtheWied
solved
meeting with Stirling.
will

last week lost court bid to try to
block the Stat Bar from taking over
hi caseload.

By Lori Hearn

i

Iliff Writer

"If the county bar had not t up
Degalle(forState
hotline the
its
Bar
client inquiries),
gos'(telephone)
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(San Diego Co.)
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look better
"They beat us because they played better than
Tribune Sportswnter7'
Everything was running smoothly for the I!S:u0..........,115,.,,, " said Egan "But we also beat ourselves, and
basketball team, what with a 3-0 start that includ- that's the part that bothered me.
"We had some people who just didn't respond.
ed an upset win over New Mexico. Then the
Toreros lost 76-58 Saturday to UC Santa Barbara. So now what we're going to do is juggle the line. .
.
The loss is no cause for alarm, but it does up."
There will be three changes m the startrng hnechange things, And changes will be made by USO
coach Hank Egan when the Toreros (3-1) play Cal up:
Sophomore Dondi Bell will replace sophomo:e
State Fullerton (1-1) tomorrow night at 7:30 at the
Keith Colvin at center, freshman Gylan Dottm
USO Sports Center.
"One win does not a season make and one loss will replace sophomore Randy Thompson at fordoes not a season break," said Egan. "We played ward and either senior Efrem Leonard or sophopretty well against New Mexico and then we had more Kelvrn Means will replace freshman Wayto continue to grow. The next game against Cal man Strickland at pomt guard.
Semor Danny Means will remain at off-guard
Lutheran we won 90-64. It was a very bad 90-64
win, if there is such a thing. We went up to Santa and junior Craig Cottrelf still will play forwa_rd,
although he will turn the small-forward pos1t10n
Barbara and we just weren't ready to play."
USO committed 27 turnovers against Santa Bar- over to Dottin.
Cottrell is USO's leading scorer with 13 points a
bara and shot just 35.7 percent. The Gauchos are
good, but Santa Barbara didn't need USO's help to game, followed by Bell with 12 and Dottin with

Kirk Kenney

10.3. Bell also is averaging 9.3 rebounds a game:
"I think the time a team has the most potential
to develop is after its first loss," said ~gan. "If!t
learns to respond positively to adversity, then 1t
has a chance to grow."
One person to watch is Strickland, who has been
inconsistent running the offense.
"Wayman Strickland has to respond to this and
fight his way back," Egan said. "It's not that we're
down on him, hut the other guys have outplayed
him and nobody has established himself as the
leader of the hallcluh."
Cal State Fullerton opened the season with an
impressive 59-57 win at Utah last week. The Titans were beaten by Pepperdine 71-67 last night.
Fullerton holds a 14-8 advantage in the series,
mcluding a 71-59 win last season. The Titans are
led hy junior forward Cedric Ceballos, who was
the state's leading scorer in junior college last
season, averaging 28 points a game.
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By Hank Wesch
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way we want to play, and the exact
Having experienced a first-degree same way Santa Barbara plays,"
bubble-bursting Saturday at UC Egan said. "They get after you with a
Santa Barbara, the young University man-to-man defense; they're very
of San Diego basketball team gets an physical and aggressive.
"I'm interested to see how we reearly test of its resiliency tonight.
Coach Hank Egan's Toreros, who spond to that kind of defensive pressaw a 3-0 start besmirched hy a 76-58 sure. We didn't respond well the last
time, and it's important we be able
dismantling at UCSB, take on Fullerto do it this time."
ton State in non-conference play at
Against Santa Barbara, USO failed
7:30 in the USO Sports Center.
to get off a shot on eigntlJtttsnrst 10
And Egan, who has revamped his
starting lineup, is curious to see how possessions. Finding themselves in a
his predominantly freshman and hole, the Toreros tried to rush back
into contention by playing at a tempo
sophomore squad bounces back.
beyond their capabilities, Egan said.
"I don't think we're as good as the
-.!l§D committed 27 turnovers and
wrn over New Mexico (Nov. 27 in Albuquerque) may have indicated to shot only 35. 7 percent from the field.
"I told the kids the worst thing you
everybody," Egan said. "I don't think
can do is to hurry through a huttwe're as baa as the loss at UCSB
might indicate ...
kicking," Egan said. "You may as
well slow down and let it come to
"Santa Barbara is a good team,
and I just think they exposed our in- you. But we just played faster and
faster and made it worse and worse.
experience. I don't think our kids
"It's not so much that I'm disapwent in looking past them; they just
pointed with the kids that have been
showed what an immature team we
starting, it's just that we have others
are. That's why I think it's important
who have earned playing time and
we come back against Fullerton and
spots on the floor."
fight the battle. We didn't fight the
Leonard came off the bench and
good fight (against UCSB)."
produced a team-high 13 points and
Thus the new starting lineup.
five steals against UCSB. Bell conOf the five starters in the first four
tributed 12 points, eight rebounds
games - forwards Craig Cottrell
and four blocked shots. A Crawford
and Randy Thompson, center Keith
High alumnus, the 6-9 Bell has averColvin and guards Wayman Strickaged 12 points and 9.3 rebounds this
land and Danny Means - only Cotseason.
trell, the team's leading scorer (13.0
"Dondi Bell has improved more
ppg), is in tonight's tentative starting
lineup.
from last season to this than any
Freshman Gylan Dottin is expect- player I've ever coached since I've
been around basketball," Egan said.
ed to start opposite Cottrell at for"Without him, we would have had
ward. Others likely to make their inireal problems at Santa Barbara.
tial starts this season are sophomore
Dondi Bell at center and senior Dondi wouldn't let go and kept us in
that game for a long time."
Efrem Leonard and freshman Kelvin
Means at guards.
Probably the most significant aspect of the lineup changing would be
Fullerton is 1-1 under first-year
coach John Sneed, a former assistant Danny Means' absence, if that proves
to be Egan's choice. The senior guard
at San Diego State under Tim Vezie.
The Titans are led by 6-foot-7 jun- has started 62 straight games, beginior forward Cedric Ceballos. The ning with the first game of his sophomore year, 1986-87.
leading scorer among California
"I'm not disappointed in Danny,"
community-college players last season with a 28-point average, Ceballos Egan said. "He did a heck of a job
scored 18 in a season-opening win at defensively against Carrick DeHart
at Santa Barbara, but I think Danny
Utah and 29 m a loss to Pepperdine.
"Fullerton plays the exact same lost a little bit offensively in the process."

The San Diego Union/ Dana Fisher

USO's Molly Hunter looks for way around Aztec Julie Evans.

Aztec women rout USD, 82-47

The San Diego State women's
team defeated-1l,SD last night at
Peterson Gym, 82-47.
The Aztecs (6-0) were led by senior center Chana Perry's 31 points
and USO transfer Julie Evans' 18.
The Toreros (1-2) got 10 points
from Cathy Perkins.
The Aztecs advanced ·from No.
20 to No. 15 in the NCAA poll.
The Point
Crusaders win Loma Nazarene women's team defeated visiting Whittier College in
a non-league game, 88-53. The win
was the Crusaders' 14th in their
last 15 games against NCAA
schools. Point Loma Nazarene
competes in the NAIA.
Point Loma Nazarene (5-1)
opened a 9-2 lead and never
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trailed. Forward Shannon Anderson was the leading scorer for the
Crusaders with 21 points, and also
added a team-high four rebounds.
Guard Camille Armijo had 15
points and Shawndel Reddic 10 for
the Crusaders.
Despite dominating the Poets (1 ·
5) for most of the game, the
Crusaders were out-rebounded, 2719. Pat Palmer led Whittier with 16
points and 15 rebounds. The
Crusaders outshot the Poets, 51
percent to 30.
The Crusaders go on a two-week
road trip starting with a game
against Redlands Friday.
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<;ommunity Concert Choir "'ii
• Present a traditional service o(
Lessons and Carols. Perforoumc will be at 8 p.m. on
9- J m Founders ChapeJ on cam:
pus. For information , call /
260-4600, ext. 4456.
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University,
California, San Diego, ang Universit.¥, of San Diego, is preseini:
ng "A~"Ii1ego Forum on
Ethics with Freel W. Friendly,"
Wednesday, Dec. 7, from 7 to 9
p.m. at the Mandell Weiss Center
for the Performing Arts. Friend-ly, Edward R. Murro1i, pfofessor
emeritus at Columbia University
Graduate School of Journalism ,
will lead a panel of 16 prominent
Sa n Diegans in a provocative
discussion of some of the pressing moral issues facing contemporary society.
The panel will focus on two
case studies: one on personal
ethics, the other on ethics in
criminal law.
Tickets are available for $20
through KPBS. Call 594-2574 for
tickets and information.
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Business Seminar Series,
continues Dec. 16 with
"Managing Crises." Cost for one
session is $15. Each seminar
Includes presentation materials
and continental breakfast. For
further information, call Jackie
Frleberg, 260-4644.
Distinguished speakers series,

a lecture series focusing on the

business activity In the United
States, the Pacific Rim and
Mexico, continues at the
Manchester Executive
Conference Center, Dec. 15.
Topic for December Is, "Doing
Business in Mexico," conducted
by Rodolfo Fernandez, a
managing partner for Touche
Ross and Company In Tijuana.
Cost Is $15 per session. Call
260-4644.
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Kirk Kenney

Bar: Mi ·ng 'wrong' system right
:Zrqf":J

•

Contlnu d from B-1
/
program with liability coverage.
"We'd llke to be able to do methmg 1mllar to what we were dolng
l th county bar with some legislaaid we're looking
ing," h thing
tive
''Thbl primary
at i what i. happening to the cli•
ents,'' according to Mitts, who said
th local bar hi torically has acted
much more quickly than the State
Bar.
De pile n •wly discovered limitations, Mitts 1d the 16-member d1 •
ab1hty committee has as isted 85
lawye and 500 clients so far this
year. Mitt! alone has made more
th n JOO court appearances for chnts left in a lurch by their lawyers.
He id h doesn't believe the comnuttee has done anything wrong.
''Th tate Bar ha · accused u of
trampling on attorneys' rights,"
Jtts id. "In the vast majority of
ca es," he explained, "the attorney
(to the committee's actions).
gr
. the State Bar is called"
U b ref
The key to the committee's ucc ha been confidentiality, Mitts
1d any la yers would not admit
a prob! m and agree to acccept help
1! they thought they would be reportd to the State Bar, he said.
He understands that the "State Bar
d n't want local bars going out and
domg th 1r own thing," Mitts said,
but t the same time, "We're not involved and don't want to be involved
m di iplin ."
Many of those on a state and local
level dmit the help ts valuable, but
they recognize the potential for
abus by attorneys who have selfish
rather than altruistic motives.
The concern JS that with hundreds
of volunteer bar associations in the
tate, client-hungry lawyers could
nm amok, targeting attorneys as
"di.sabled" and pilfering files for
th m elv
nario is envisioned by
Such a
Prof Robert Fellmeth, State Bar dis- j
, o works from
ciphne wa c
the Center for Public Interest Law at
the Umvers1t of San Diego.
J.'ellme h said the S ate Bar needs
to know when there is evidence that
• n attorney may be mcapable of
practicing law, and be advocates
wr1tmg checks and balances against
nti•trust violation into any new
l w.
Joseph (Mitts) and others are he," he said. "We want to make
ure they are protected and the prothey set up can'f be abused by
oth rs.
"Although they (in San Diego) are
totally well meaning," he said, "they
arc competitors ... Some things are
best done by a state agency."
One of the biggest complaints
about the State Bar has been its glacial pace in investigating an~ disciphning lawyers. Fellmeth said that
next year, with an injection of milhons of dollars and dozens of staff
members, the State Bar's speed and
efficiency should improve.
On the other side, Mitts touts the '
local bar's good judgment, crediting
it with the State Bar's recent move
to take over the busine:ss of Richard
Degallegos, a San Diego attorney
whose practices are under investiga-

I

j

I

I

I
I

I

I

•

his caseload.
"If the county bar had not set up
Degalle(forState
hotline the
its
Bar
client mquiries),
gos'(telephone)

es up Toreros' lineup after first loss

Tribune Spor/swriter'7'-

Everything was running smoothly for t~. Ju.T....S D
basketball team, what with a 3-0 start that included an upset win over New Mexico. Then the
Toreros lost 76-58 Saturday to UC Santa Barbara.
The loss is no cause for alarm, but it does
change things. And changes will be made by USO
coach Hank Egan when the Toreros (3-1) play Cal
State Fullerton (1-1) tomorrow night at 7:30 at the
USO Sports Center.
"One win does not a season make and one loss
does not a season break," said Egan. "We played
pretty well against New Mexico and then we had
to continue to grow. The next game against Cal
Lutheran we won 90-64. It was a very bad 90-64
win, if there is such a thing. We went up to Santa
Barbara and we just weren't ready to play."
USO committed 27 turnovers against Santa Barhara and shot just 35.7 percent. The Gauchos are
good, but Santa Barbara didn't need USD's help to

said.anything for
Mitts
those
done
not have
wouldc11·eots,"
Both Wied and Fellmeth sai d th ey
believe the differences between the
local and the state bars can be resolved and Wied said he and others
meeting with Stirling.
will

tion and has 1,poo cases. Degallegas
to
to try
· court
lost Bar
last
over
taking
frombid
the Stat
blockweek

2q~ i;'

::ian u1ego,

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.I
Evening Tribune
(Cir, D. 123,064)

look better.
"They beat us because they played better than
-,ltS,= " said Egan. ''But we also beat ourselves, and
that's the part that bothered me.
"We had some people who just didn't respond.
So now what we're going to do is juggle the lineup."
There will be three changes in the starting lineup:
Sophomore Dondi Bell will replace sophomo'.e
Keith Colvin at center, freshman Gylan Dottin
will replace sophomore Randy Thompson at forward and either senior Efrem Leonard or sophomore Kelvin Means Will replace freshman Way.
man Strickland at point guard.
Senior Danny Means will remain at off-guard
and junior Craig Cottrelf still will play for~a.rd,
although he will turn the small-forward position
over to Dottm.
Cottrell is USD's leading scorer with 13 points a
game, followed by Bell with 12 and Dottin with

10.3. Ben also is averaging 9.3 rebounds a game:
"I think the time a team has the most potential
to develop is after its first loss," said Egan. "Ifit
learns to respond positively to adversity, then it
has a chance to grow."
One person to watch is Strickland, who has been
inconsistent running the offense.
"Wayman Strickland has to respond to this and
fight his way back,'' Egan said. "It's not that we're
down on him, but the other guys have outplayed
him and nobody has established himself as the
leader of the ballclub."
Cal State Fullerton opened the season with a_n
impressive 59-57 win at Utah last week. The Titans were beaten by Pepperdine 71-67 last night.
Fullerton holds a 14-8 advantage in the series,
including a 71.59 win last season. The Titans are
led by junior forward Cedric Ceballos, who was
the state's leading scorer in junior college last
season, averaging 28 points a game.
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Aztec women rout USD, 82-47

The San Diego State women's
team defeated USO last night at
LOCAL TEAMS
Peterson Gym, 82-47.
The Aztecs {6-0) were led by senior center Chana Perry's 31 points
and USO transfer Julie Evans' 18. trailed. Forward Shannon AnderThe Toreros {l-2) got 10 points son was the leading scorer for the
Crusaders with 21 points, and also
from Cathy Perkins.
The Aztecs advanced· from No. added a team-high four rebounds.
Guard Camille Armijo had 15
20 to No. 15 in the NCAA poll.
points and Shawndel Reddic 10 for
The Point the Crusaders.
Crusaders win Despite dominating the Poets {1Loma Nazarene women's team defor most of the game, the
5)
feated visiting Whittier College in
a non-league game, 88-53. The win Crusaders were out-rebounded, 27was the Crusaders' 14th in their 19. Pat Palmer led Whittier with 16
last 15 games against NCAA points and 15 rebounds. The
schools. Point Loma Nazarene Crusaders outshot the Poets, 51
percent to 30.
competes in the NAIA.
The Crusaders go on a two-week
Point Loma Nazarene (5-1)
opened a 9-2 lead and never road trip starting with a game
against Redlands Friday.
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Business Seminar Serles,
continues Dec. 16 with
"Managing Crises." Cost for one
session is $15. Each seminar
Includes presentation materials
and continental breakfast. For
further information, call Jackie
Frieberg, 260-4644.
Distinguished speakers series,
a lecture series focusing on the
business activity in the United
States, the Pacific Aim and
Mexico, continues at the
Manchester Executive
Conference Center, Dec. 15.
Topic for December is, "Doing
Business in Mexico," conducted
by Rodolfo Fernandez, a
managing partner for Touche
Ross and Company In Tijuana.
Cost Is $15 per session. Call
260-4644.
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USD's Molly Hunter looks for way around Aztec Julie Evans.
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University,
California, San Diego, an~ Universicy~ Diego, is preseiifi:
ng "A i:;an l>1ego For um on
Ethics with Fred W. Friendly,"
Wednesday, Dec. 7, from 7 to 9
p.m. at the Mandell Weiss Center
for the Performing Aris. Friend-ly, Edward R. Murol\v Piofessor
emeri tus at Columbia University
Gradua te School of Journalism,
will lead a panel of 16 prominent
San Diegans in a provocative
disc ussion of some of the pressing moral issues fac ing contemporary society.
The panel will foc us on two
case studies : one on personal
ethics, the other on ethics in
crimina l la w.
Tickets are availa ble for $20
through KPBS. Call 594-2574 for
tickets and information.
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way we want to play, and the exact
same way Santa Barbara plays,"
Having experienced a first-degree
Egan said. "They get after you with a
bubble-bursting Saturday at UC
man-to-man defense; . they're very
Santa Barbara, the young University
physical and aggressive.
of San Diego basketball team gets an
"I'm interested to see how we reearly test of its resiliency tonight.
spond to that kind of defensive presCoach Hank Egan's Toreros, who
sure. We didn't respond well the last
saw a 3-0 start besmirched by a 76-58
time, and it's important we be able
dismantling at UCSB, take on Fullerto do it this time."
ton State in non-conference play at
Against Santa Barbara, USO failed
Center.
Sports
USO
the
in
7:30
get off a shot on eignt"Ottts first 10
to
his
revamped
has
who
Egan~
And
possessions. Finding themselves in a
starting lineup, is curious to see how
hole, the Toreros tried to rush back
his predominantly freshman and
into contention by playing at a tempo
sophomore squad bounces back.
beyond their capabilities, Egan said.
"I don't think we're as good as the
._ill;D committed 27 turnovers and
win over New Mexico (Nov. 27 in Alshot only 35.7 percent from the field.
buquerque) may have indicated to
"I told the kids the worst thing you
everybody," Egan said. "I don't think
we're as bad as the loss at UCSB can do is to hurry through a buttmight indicate ...
kicking," Egan said. "You may as
well slow down and let it come to
"Santa Barbara is a good team,
you. But we just played faster and
and I just think they exposed our infaster and made it worse and worse.
experience. I don't think our kids
"It's not so much that I'm disapwent in looking past them; tliey just
pointed with the Kids that have been
showed what an immature team we
starting, it's just that we have others
are. That's why I think it's important
who have earned playing time and
we come back against Fullerton and
spots on the floor."
fight the battle. We didn't fight the
Leonard came off the bench and
good fight (against UCSB)."
produced a team-high 13 points and
Thus the new starting lineup.
five steals against UCSB. Bell conOf the five starters in the first four
12 points, eight rebounds
tributed
games - forwards Craig Cottrell
and four blocked shots. A Crawford
and Randy Thompson, center Keith
High alumnus, the 6-9 Bell has averColvin and guards Wayman Strickaged 12 points and 9.3 rebounds this
land and Danny Means - only Cotseason.
trell, the team's leading scorer (13.0
"Dondi Bell has improved more
ppg), is in tonight's tentative starting
lineup.
from last season to this than any
player I've ever coached since I've
Freshman Gylan Dottin is expectbeen around basketball," Egan said.
ed to start opposite Cottrell at for.
"Without him, we would have had
ward. Others likely to make their inireal problems at Santa Barbara.
tial starts this season are sophomore
Dondi wouldn't let go and kept us in
Dondi Bell at center and senior
that game for a long time."
Efrem Leonard and freshman Kelvin
Means at guards.
Probably the most significant aspect of the lineup changing would be
Fullerton is 1-1 under first-year
Danny Means' absence, if that proves
coach John Sneed, a former assistant
to be Egan's choice. The senior guard
at San Diego State under Tim Vezie.
has started 62 straight games, beginThe Titans are led by 6-foot-7 junning with the first game of his sophoior forward Cedric Ceballos. The
more year, 1986-87.
leading scorer among California
"I'm not disappointed in Danny,"
community-college players last seaEgan said. "He did a heck of a job
son with a 28-point average, Ceballos
defensively against Carrick DeHart
scored 18 in a season-opening win at
at Santa Barbara, but I think Danny
Utah and 29 in a loss to Pepperdine.
lost a little bit offensively in the pro"Fullerton plays the exact same
cess."
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1'reshman Dottin Helps
D Grow Up Q icker
-....,,,

Thal such a t, gmmng Is po Ible
1s om what amazing cons1denng
th ages of the per onnel bemg

u d

Dottm, a fre hman who will be lS
far from the youngest
Jan. 10,
Torero. F1v oth r freshmen nre
younger: on 1s 2 months older.
Five other pla,yer ar sophomores,
ang there are JUSt two seniors and
an' young t
one ju Llor. It is
a D1v1 10n 1
t am In 1 yet.r
coach.
So when will th young matur
the potential be r llzcd? When
m1 ht lh1 tc m b good rather
than prom! Ing?
Egan w111 tell you tho e questions may never b nnsw red. But
Gylan Dottin (GUY-Ian DOTT-en)
em le
1s helping make them
trouble om than they w re 2
w ks ago, befor U D traveled to
"Th Pit" and won a tournament at
th Univ rsltyorNewMexico.
With ~I po1n and 12 re unds
ew
m victories over L-chlgh a
DOTl'IS, P Je 11C
PleHe

hours and Just stare at the paint
1ngs," he said.
He cho e USD becau e or its
reputation as a top bu mess school.
"You can play ba8ketball al any
chool, but education comes first,"
hesa1d.
Egan said• "The guy who was
really !ugh on him was Mike Legarza, who heads our recruiting.
We recrwled Gylan very hard and
stayed Wllh him.
'[The Dolt.inf family handled the
ecru1tmg process as well as any
amily I'v ever seen."
Recruited by most or the Pac-10
!Ind Big West teams, Dotlm chose
USD.
, "I've adJusted fme." Dottin said.
Coach Egan and some of the older
:UY~ have really he ped me out.'
V. hile Egan kn ws Dottin and
Its team will mature Dottin also
kes to lh.nk he's still growing m
ture "I think I've rown a calf
n mch smce I've been here ' he
Id
Maybe, hke the re t o tl'e
asketball te m, he's Just walkmg
ti taller these days.

USD

n'J•

,<i'I

7,L-\DD's annual Candleli@.t

Vigil setlcs to remind societi
of the tragic c nsequences f 1
c!riYing d r u r k by puttin:i:::~
names on t ,p victims atlif•
pointing up the significa\W'1
wa~te of hl.'.manity the i'e'
ll •I
crasht's caust'.
In addition to the lighting!)
of randlt'S. itnd the recitation
of nam<>S, sr t'rlll Yictims 1 of '
drunk driving crashes \\/Ill
spea!· of the loss caused l:i;v..:
'·
a dnmk driver.
Local c!(•ct••d officials ll.re
also expected to be in atteM
al)ce. A bulletin board will ~ s : '
play photogpµh. of vlcti~. 1

Texas weltcrv. e1ght Oscar Pena who ha
red 14 knockouts in a 17-2 career,
will m l San D1egan Gilbert Baptist
(14-8) tonight m the main event on a
scheduled 34-round boxing card at El
Cortez Convention Center San Diego
iumor lightweights Hugo Orozco (6-1)
and Carlos Nickola (7-1) are paired
m a bout on the undercard, which
begins at 7:45.
Fighla ton ght

Mo••• hired

Fonn r San Diego
tat a lstant football coach Wayne
oses was hir d as n offensiv aslant by New Mex! o this week

=======---------L--
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USD community choir
has Christmas program

ALCALA PARK -.The University of
San Diego Community c"oin:t,rt-Choir
will present a traditional serv~ oflessons
;:z,.CJ,5!:'
,md carols.
Evening perfom1ances begm 8 p.m.,
Dec. 9-10 in Founders Chapel.
The program will include settings ol
traditional English carols, as well as music
by choir director Father "icolas Reveles,
with accompaniment provided by
University organist Janice Feher.
Admissio1 is $5 for the general pubr c
and $3 for senior citizens.
For further information, call Father
Reveles, 260-4600, ext. 4456.

1U8

ronco Women Cagers Will Meet San Diego
two NCAA Division I opponents in
are 6-0. but we arc far from
Louisiana against Southern on SatAfter a ~ ~ eek break,. tl!e
perfect," Bronco Coach Darlene
urday and Grambling on Monday.
undefeated Cal Poly Pomona
May said. "We are still workmg on
With its 82-61 loss to Kentucky
women's ba: kcthail team will take
the chemistry of thi unit and we
Wesleyan-top-ranked In the
non-conference
a
into
a 6·0 r core\
expect that strong competition will
NCAA Division 11-last week, lhe
game again l the U\llcvc.w41 LILSan
makP us better"
Golden Eagles are 2-3.
IJI.CiD,-.U..1:30 p.m. Saturday at Poly
Maybe so, but the Broncos have
Southern entered the week at
Pavilion in Pomona.
been impressive in winning lhe Cal
2-0 and Grambling was 0-4, includan D,ego, an CAA Division I
• State Fullerton Converse Classic
ing losses to UC Berkeley and
a 1-1 record after a
team. h
over Division I teams and defeating Memphis State.
second-place fmi. h lo Duk m the
D1vls10n II powers West Texas
The fortunes of the Golden Ea·
Uo n ast Automobile Cla c al
State and Abilene Christian.
may hinge on lhe ol'ldition or
gles
th UmversityofMam •.
their leading scorer and rebounder,
The Broncos have displayed bal·
The 'l'oreros, who sutrcred a
ance w1lh all five starters averag6-4 senior forward Rhodney
,GO Joss lo Pomona I sl year, arc
Moore, who -has been suffering
ing between 8.7 and 17.8 pomts.
led by 5-7 iumor guard Candid
from bone' spurs in both feet and
Three are averaging in double
bchevcrna w1th an av<'rage of 20
did not play in the team's loss to
po,ntJI ancl .5 rehounds. A top figures: guard Cathy Gooden (5-5)
at 17 .8 points, center Niki Bracken
Kentucky Weslefan.
player for S n Diego. center Christi
But Moore, . who averages 33.3
(6-2) al 16.7 and a team-leading 8
Engll h, will mlsl th g me be•
points and 11.8 tebounds, is expectrebounds and guard Carrie Egan
of a Hprained ankle.
ca
ed to play against Southern and
(5-8) at 10.5 pomts. The other
Pomona, which rcacht~d the D1•
starters, forwards Stephanie Coons
on II quarterfinals last season,
Grambling.
Besides Moore, lhe Golden Ea(5-10) and Susan Luckinbill (5-9) ,
hi) been wmnlng although one of
gles have been led by junior guards
ar wcragmg 8.7 points.
Its top players-all -conference
David Porter (6-2) and Bruce
forward Marcme T•~dmonrls-1s out
M Angeles men"s
with a kn injury.
w I f C{" It• only Turner (6-3) and sophomore cen"I am ccrtmnly pie· <'d that wt•

ter Andre White (6-5). Porter is
averaging 16 points, White 10.4
points and 8.8 rebow:ids and Turner
7 .2 points and 5.4 assists.
The Louisiana trip will be a
homecoming for White and Cal
State I. A. Coach Henry Dyer.
White's hometown is Baton Rouge,
where Southern is located, and
Dyer played football at Grambling
under longtime Coach Eddie Rob,inson, who is also lhe schools
athletic director.

!

John Kelly

the Wc:;t Coast Athletic COntt-rencc's (WCAC1 Player o!
the Wt'ek. The 5"7" nall·:e of
Chino CA, was a V{CAC Allp1 c·h~an ~Jection in 191:!6-8'1,
r-nd has won \VCAC honors as
a scholar athlete for the past
2 years.

_
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The University of San Diego

Communit9 Concert Choir will
present a traditional service of
Lessons and Carols. Performances will be at 8 p.m. on Dec.
9-10 in Founders Chapel on campus. For information,_~ ~ ~
260-4600, ext. 4456. ?-"1, '?'

"988
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he University of San Die o
~
oir will
Community oncert
present a traditional service of
Lessons and Carols Dec. 9 and 10
at 8 p.m. in Founders Chapel.
For more information, call
260-4600 ext. 4456 .
/' I
•••
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San Diego , CA
(San Diego Co.)
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Rebel .,
'Cats duel
in West

OEC 9 1988
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- Scott -~:~:~~::u~ad a
season-high 20 points, and each San
Frucisco player scored in a 99-66
rout of visiting Chico State (2-4). Former JJSD coachJim Brovelli (4-2) got
his ~OOth victory.. . Alex Austin's 19
points led visiting Arizona State (4-1}
to an 81-75 victory over Texas Tech
(1-4) ... James Scott's 20 points led
host Arkansas-Little Rock (3-0) to a
91-66 win over Colorado (2-4), which
had 21 turnovers ... Guard Raymond
Dud\ey had 28 points as host Air
Force (4-2) beat Idaho State (2-4), 7157 ... Mitch Smith's 22 points and 16
rebounds led Utah (2-5) to a 66-63 victory over Weber State (3-2) . .. Randy
White's 23 points and 12 rebounds
helped visiting Louisiana Tech (5-1)
over Oral
to a 94-87 overtime
5
Roberts.

•

has some worries of his own
b~~h defensi~ely and offensively'.
There 1sn t anything different
~\><>~t what they do offensively
its Just that they come at you s~
ha rd ' they love the transition
game, they're quick to pull up for
the t~ree-pointers," Olson said
Pomt guard Greg Anthony the
Rebels' leading scorer with a
15.7 average, and fellow guards
Anderson Hunt (15.3) and Clint
Rossum (~.5) are close behind.
Tarkaman also has Stacey
Augmon, a 6-7 sophomore who
played_ on the United States
Olympic basketball team and
likely will draw the assignment
of guarding the 6-8 Elliott.

,

'1

1888

Founder• Gallery - "Michell• Bur~
gess ~rints and Drawings," through Dec. 15.
Hours: noon-5 p.m. Monday-Friday. Information: 260-4600, ext. 4261.

~/(5'>

----

Escondido CA
(Sa n Diego' Co.)
Times Advocate
(Cir. D. 45 900)
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!\I,1in •.
Tl,e° 4-t~am tournament wa
hosted by tl'<' l 1··c1~•1tv of
Maine Orono 1 •• !Ol; and in•
eluded East c r n \\'tlshl•ir:u n
and Duke. USO d C\, ttic tour•
ru,m••nt's hosts fol" th.! fn st
•
round.
A tenar:ious defen,'.! l7l'ld th"
UMO squad to a tot11l vf 3
points in the gam"•~ firct 8
minutes. Maine MUI d baclt,
cutting the defirit to one point
going Into halftin:e.
USD played well in a competill·, e second half and w o_n
5249 to aclv~nce to Satu•·d.i:,· s
fin'•l :igainst the Lad)' s:u<'
Dt:,lls of Duke Unihi slty, and
this time it w; s U. I, that
came 0 µt cold to start tne
game. t.:SD trai)ed by 8 at half·
time anrl coul'1n't i:::1in any
ground n the second half, losing the contest 61-56.
'The 'forerai-· second place
finlsn hlghli~htc<l the efforts
of All-'fourm,m~nt selection
Candida Echt',er,ia, USD's
sc'Qring learlcr In both games
with a total of 40 points.

I IU

Mos , 34 had been the runmngbacks coach at DSll smce 1986 but
wa ono. of h ve a i tants new coach
Al Luginbill dCCJd d not to retain
after replacing Denny Stolz two
weeks ago

1 RR•

0 , r f' 'Thar,kEg)vlng wcc-kQnd,
"h!!I' (·omi,,'\,nf( in the Down•
\ulo Cla.,~i jn 01 ono,
c,•.,t

ell! er~.
i,1jtu·c•J.

ed vl

real esta t e ~ J . s
dent
- Hamb1rgers and Self Service
Drive T hru Inc.
Kelly will be responsible for
working with the brokerage and
development communities to ac-;
quire land for high · volume
Rally's locations .
Prior to joining Rally's , Kelly
was a senior sales executive at
DaumJohnstown American in La
Jolla,"'spec1ahzmg m retail and
commercial leasing.
He is a graduate of the University of San Diego and is a
1 member of the International
Council of Shopping Centers and
the U~iversity_ o l San D~fo
, I
ni Assoc1at1on .
• A
'.I.
• j"

ihel·ni,~
w om c n • s h s}:ct, 11
tr 1 m w~ - :t\n:y from t;JC fatting of San Dicp,o
11'1 lr,r

!'3G.12 peop <I
1. 1fsr by dru/its
1
we?J
r 560.

s - No

~Jr,,o ::.~~ .

1

1 I' • ) I

D

sriccri. trio is honored

I ,,

tv •

La Jolla resident ~hn ~1cnaei

On East Coast,f

Fullerton is coached by John
need, a former San Diego State
1s1stanl who replaced George
cQuarn when McQuarn unex•ctedly r signed last month.
Fullerton also lo t the top SIX
corers off of la'lt. year's 12-17
team, but still upset tah, 59-57, In
1ls opener. The Titans then lost to
Pepperdine, 71-67.
Egan 1s fearful of Fullerton because, ' They come after you. The
way Santa Barbara did to us, and
the way wed.id to New Mexico."
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(San Die.90 Co.)
Lemon Grove Aeview
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Full~rton St. 68, USO 66
~edric Ceballos scored 18
pomts _and Derek Jones added 13,
mcludmg the game-winner with
two seconds left to play, as
F1;1ller~on State defeated S,1m
Diego 1'1: a non-conference game.
~an J?iego led by as many as 14
pomts m the first half and held a
29-35 halftime lead but made just
11 of 29 field goal attempts in the
second half.
:4,-~ter a steal by Wayne
Williams, Jones evened the game
at 66. apiece with 1: 16 left when
Dond1 Bell was called for
goaltending.
_Williams made another steal
w!th 40 seconds to go and the
Titans worked the clock down to
:02 when Jones launched a lefthanded leaning jumper off the
glass that fell to close the scor mg.

(Cir. S. 4 7,000)
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San Diego , CA
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Evening Tribune)
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- Father Nichole• -~•lea leads
Comiilumty concert c ~ ~':'.!' Feslival of
Lessons and Carols" p(ogi\im, 8 p.m . Dec. 9
and 10. Founders Chapel. Admission: general ,
$5: senior citizens, $3. Information: 260-4600
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Esco ndido, CA
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cuff tvle i not playing well with

umpire for the last four years, and
Dan Pedersen, a veteran College
World Series ump. will conduct a
two-day umpiring school on Saturday
and Sunday, Jan. 7-8, aUJSir.s...C!!..llJl·
ingham Field.
DeMuth, Pedersen and Bob
O'Regan, a Minnesota Twins scout
who for 25 years conducted the North
Shores Umpire School, have formed
West Coast Umpire Camps and will
be conducting climes throughout California.
The camps are designed for both
beginning and veteran amateur umpires who wish to. learn the .techniques of profess10nal umpmng.
They also serve as an i~troductio~ to
tho~e seeking a career m profess10nal baseball umpiring.
The school will run from 8 a.m to 5
p.m. both days with a reg1Stration fee

TV/Radi 0
Notes

of K~'MB was fourth with nine
percent, followed by Kevin Hunt of
K D (seven percent) and
KGTV' Hi ·k Powers (six percent)
One curious aspect of the ballot
ing was that Hunt was the only
weekend sport anchor listed on
the ballot. Both La~lavic and Power were excluded. But a spokesman for the New York public relations firm that conducted the
urvey aid it was an honest mistake.
"For layout purpoAes, they wanted four people on the ballott id
Dave Goldman. "Mistakenly,
omeone thought that E till and
Hunt hared the anchor job. They
didn't know that Hunt was a weekend guy. By the time it was di covered too many ballots had already
been printed."
Goldman, who knows Sacknoff
from his New York days, rejected
the idea that his friendship with
acknoff had anything to do with
Powers and La lavic being left off
the ballot.
"It had absolutely no bearing on
anything," he . aid.

(Monterey Co.)
Monterey Peninsula
Herald
qr. D. 33,100)
Cir. S. 34,800)
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SOUGHT
The
Oceanside Recreation Department is
sponsoring a free-throw shooting and
a 3-pomt shooting contest from 12:30
p.m. to 4:00 p.m on Saturday, Dec 17

(Cir. z x w. 2\730
(Cir . S. 2,568
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San Diego ~tty ~others
Against Drunk Driving w1l~ ~tage
its annual Candlelight V1g1l of
Remembrance and Hope ~t 7:_15
P .m. Monday in the. Umvers1ty
:iT""""'S:m
Center of Univers1t O • _
Di
-Candles will be ht aria
n~es read of victims of dru~k
driving crashes in the cou?tY, I?·
eluding the 211 people ~11led m
1987. For more informauon,
239-9466.
.L_ __
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Los Angeles.CA
(Los An geles Co.)
Times
(San Diego Ed.)
(Cir. D. 50 ,01 0)
(Ci r. S. 55,573 )
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16 points to

oL San Diego

n Lui.~ Obispo,

erencc game at

"Young Toreros learn a valuable lesson: It ain't over 'til it's .

,,,,

Short St~rx- Writer to Read at MPC Session
Lynn 't)J~\emck, who has
rece1v d three National Endowment
of the Arts grants, w1U read from
her collected short tones Monday
at 8 p.m. in Room H-201 on the
Monterey Penmsula College campus

• • •

Imperial Beach Stalr News
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DEC 9 - 1988
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TRY-OUTS
Oceanside's Recreation Department will hold try-outs
for their womens basketball league
Dec. 12 and Dec. 19 at 6 p.m. at the
Beach Community Center located at
300 N. Strand in Oceanside
Try-outs are restricted to female:s
18-years or older Cost, to try-out,
$1
For additional information
Judy Barz at 439-7341

l
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"The Federal Communications
Cammi ion," free educational program, tomorrow, 12:30 p.m., Chula
Vista City Hall, Conference Room
Two, corner of Fourth and F streets.
Sponsor: Joint South Bay Chambers
of Commerce Committee.
"Business Opportunities in the San
Diego Job Market and Business Promotions for Business Degree Graduates," free seminar, Wednesday, 6 to
7:30 p.m., National University • Rancho Bernardo Center, 16466 Bernardo
Center Drive. Reservations required
- call 451-1993, ext. 335.
"Investment Outlook for 1989 and
Beyond," panel discussion, Wednesday, 11:30 a.m., Radisson Hotel, 1433
Camino del Rio South. Sponsor: International Association for Financial
Planning. Reservations due tomorrow - call Judy Hagar at 282-3885.
Col:. "Do~i;~n~g~B:'.'u::.,1::n:-cs'.".:s"7i:-n~M;:e::::x-c:ic=o-;;,,.-:-s~em~i-- i
nar, Thur. da~. 7:30 a.m., 2:niversity
of San Diego. Manchester Conference
Cen er, Alcala Park. Cost: $15, includes continental breakfast.
''Year-End Tax Planning," seminar, Thursday, 6 to 7:30 p.m., Dean
Witter Reynolds, Suite 1000, 3111
Camino del Rio North. Sponsor:
Women's Institute for Financial Education. Co "t: $5.
"Advertising for Businesses," free
seminar, Thursday, 7 a.m., Dos Amigos Restaurant, 3111 Sports Arena
Blvd. Sponsor: Optimist Club of San
Diego and Donnelley Information
Publishing.
"Fundamentals of Exporting,"
workshop, Friday, 8 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., U.S. Department of Commerce,
library, 6363 Greenwich Drive. Sponsor· U.S. District Export Council and
U.S. Dept. of Commerce. Reservations required - call 557•5395. Cost:
$35
"Powerful Commumc· tion Skills
for Women," seminar, Friday, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m, Catamaran Hotel, 3999 Missio11 Blvd. Sponsor: National Seminars, Inc. Cost: $59, includes workbook, coffee breaks and .6 continuing
education units.

(San Die@ Co.

Leitner will be presented with an
award for winning the survey on
KFMB's 4:30 p.m. news show today.
Notable quotes: USD basketball Coach Hank Egan on 'his
team' dismal performance against
UC Santa Barbara last Saturday
on the Prime Ticket network: "We
played a lousy basketball game. I
think that we did a lot of damage to
the Prime Ticket ratings. It'll be a
long time before they have us
back."
Dot to dot: KOW-AM (1450)
"'ill have complete coverage of
both the 2A and 3A CIF championship football games Saturday night
from San Diego Stadium. The 2A
game between Rancho Buena Vista and San Pasqual starts at 5 p.m.

c. 8

Semina'~nd misc llaneous:

Imperial Beach\ CA

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.I
Evening Tribune
(Cir. D. 123,0641

Monterey, CA

and those interested a_re urg~d to
register by Jan. 2. Add1hon~I mformation can be had by calling 4556108.
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Around San Diego's
bns!Pess community

SanD1eg Notepad

wa~ QUt at KNSD

Aru Bob~E till's day at
K SI> TV numbered'!
I! till, wh(J start •d a K SD'
' rt director. pt. 1, may not
I t h • y • r h c I e his off-the-

Jl{(~,. '1

12 1988

The writer has been an author-inre ·1dence at Cornell University and
at lJC.San...Diego. There is no admission charge for the event, spansored bv the MPC English Department.

San Diego. CA )

(San Diego Cq .
San D1eg_o Union
(Cir . D. 217 ,089 )
(Cir . S. 341 ,840)

By Kirk Kenney/ / ~
Tribune Sportswriter

USD's gaffle last night was a character builder. It was

a chance to grow. It was a step in the right direction. It
was a learning experience.
It was all of those things. Euphemisms aside, it was
also a heartbreaking, last-second 68-66 loss to Cal State
Fullerton at the USO Sports Center. "Every game we
take another step forward," said USO sophomore center
Dondi Bell, whose 15 points were equaled by freshman
teammate Gylan Dottin. ''Even though we may lose, it's
still a learning experience. I think with every game we
imP,rove more and more.
'For instance, we've had a problem throwing the bait
inside and with execution. But I thought today we did a
lot better job with execution. I think this was the game
where we all came together and tried the hardest."

The hardest thing to take was the way it ended for the
Toreros (3-2), who don't play again until Dec. 17 when
they host Seattle Pacific.
USD trailed by as many as 11 points early in the first
half and led by as many as 14 early in the second. Then
USD watched the Titans score 14 unanswered points late
in the game before taking the lead again.
USD had a 66-64 lead with 1:31 remaining. And the
Toreros had the ball.
Then Fullerton turned a steal by guard Wayne Williams into a 66-66 tie even though the ball never went in
the basket. Bell was called for goal-tending on a jump
shot by Titans forward Derek Jones.
USD brought the bait up court once more, but Williams
got another steal with 40 seconds left when Dottin attempted a bounce pass to senior guard Danny Means.
Fullerton called time .with 33 seconds to play, then ran

down the clock before Jones hit a 14-foot jumper with shooting slump. Tonight, I felt a lot better."
two seconds remaining.
Egan took Means out of the starting lineup, but he
USD called time with one second left to set up a play. never took Means out of the game. That wasn't by design.
Toreros junior forward Craig Cottrell threw a halfcourt Leonard
picked up two fouls in the first minute. He was
inbounds pass to Means, whose 28-footer was short at the immediately replaced by Means.
buzzer
In addition to scoring 14 points for USD, Means tried to
"It's hard to take when you lose one like that," said be a calming influence for the young Toreros. "I just felt
USD coach Hank Egan, whose team has lost two straight we got a little excited when they made a run at us;"
after opening the season 3-0. "We showed some charac- Means said. "I was trying to keep everything settled
ter. We got back in it, then got up. We just couldn't get it because even though they were making a run I thought
put away."
we were m control.
Means, who had started 63 straight games dating back
"But it got out of hand. There was a stretch where we
to his freshman season, was replaced in the lineup by didn't score any points."
senior guard Efrem Leonard.
So what did the Toreros really learn from all this? • ·
"I was a little upset, but Efrem deserved to start as far
"We can't relax at any time," said Means. "We had a
as the first four games are concerned," said Means. "I big lead and we just settled in and thought we had the
just wanted to start shooting better. I had _been in a game won. That wasn't the case."
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ullerton slip past Toreros, 68-66

2
Basket witS-hSseconds
ICft Cap SeesaW game
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Evening Tribune
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minute and played the rest of the game.
with 1.49 left.
Fu erton drew even when USD center He launched a 30-foot shot directly off an
Dondi Bell was called for goaltending inbounds pass at the final buzzer, but it
after he swatted away a short jumper by fell short.
Fullerton got 18 points from 6-7 forward
Jon with 1:15 left. The Titans got a
crushing break when their freshman Cedric Ceballos, 13 from Jones and 11
.
guard, Wayne Williams, stole a pass by from guard Mark Hill.
Jones m1SSed last season recovermg
USD freshman Gylan Dottin with 33 secfrom a gunshot wound suffered in a ra~onds g .
After a timeout, Fullerton worked the dom shooting on Aug. 30, 1987, near his
clock before Jones popped in his deciding Long Beach home. He was wounded from
behind by a shotgun blast and suffe~ed
left-banded jumper
"I ought we really competed, we had most of the damage in bis left, or shootmg
.
some good spells," said USD coach Hank arm.
Fullerton coach John Sneed said the TiEgan. "I can't really tell why_ we played
well during that one stretch m the first tans' plans for the last shot called for it to
be taken by Ceballos. But when USD kept
half, and why we had that bad spell.
the
ball away from Ceballos, Jones t~k
"Wt took some pretty good shots, but
the ball took some funny bounces. We the opportunity to go one-on-one against
showed some character, but we just Woods.
"We did want to get it under 10 seconds,
couldtfl get 1t done."
Dotin and Bell scored 15 apiece to lead and I was pleased we were able to do
The San Diego Union/Dave Siccardi
USD. Senior guard Danny Means scored that," said Sneed, a former San Diego
John
Sykes
and
USD's
Danny
Means (on floor)
State
assistant
under
Tim
Vezie.
14 Means whose streak of consecutive
are tied up in a struggle for possession.
starts cnd;d at 62, came in after the first See USO on Page E-4
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?mb1sfaiors from ASEAN will meet again at the Universjty pf
San Qiego to discuss political, economic, security dimensions of
U.S.-ASEAN relations from 9 to 11:45 a.m. Fee: $15. Reservations:
268-0111.
San Diego State University will host a ~onference on_ "Emp!OY·
ment Law for Border Business, An International Perspective: United
States, Mexico and Japan," from 12:30 to 5 p.m. at the Omni Hotel,
910 Broadway Circle, downtown. Registration: $25; 594-5423,
National University will host a seminar on business degrees and
opportunities in the San Diego job market from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at the
Rancho Bernardo center. lnformation:_45~~:9~;,.extension 33)-----
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"We took away Ceballos and we
took away their other shooter (Hill),"
Egan said. "The kid who hit it, Jones,
hadn't hit that much before the last
one."
Jones was 5-for-9, and the Titans
shot 51.9 percent (28-for-54) as a
team. Bell, a 6-9 sophomore, made
six of eight field-goal attempts, and
USO shot 45 percent (27-for~O) overall. The Toreros were only ll-for-29
in the second half, however.
USD trailed by as much as 15-4
before recovering to ~law to a 35-29
halftime lead.
The Toreros' comeback began
when Dottin got a slam-dunk off a

breakaway and continued when Bell
established his presence inside.
Bell had four points in a 9-0 run
that helped USD draw even from a
21-12 deficit. Danny Means contributed a three-point basket in the run,
and Keith Colvin, who replaced Bell
briefly at center, got the tying points
on a layup with 5:52 left in the half.
The lead changed hands twice to
l9-27, Fullerton, before USD scored
the hairs last eight points. Dottin,
Craig Cottrell, Danny Means and
Bell each contributed a ba ket in the
final 3:12.
Dottin had nine of his points in the
first half, Bell and Danny Means
eight each.
The Toreros expanded their lead

on baskets by Bell, Cottrell, Danny
Means and Dottin in the first 2:41 of
the second half, and the lead stayed
at 10 or more until Fullerton embarked on its 14-0 run.
"It was all about defense," Sneed
said. "This time of year the defenses
are ahead of the offenses, and the
team that was th~ sharpest on defense was going to win "
Fullerton seems to be making a
habit of coming back from secondhalf deficits. The Titans overcame a
13-point disadvantage to defeat Utah
in their opener, and nearly gained
the lead after falling behind Pepperdine by 15 Tuesday.
USD's next game is Dec. 17 against
visiting Seattle Pacific.
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of KFMB was fourth with nine
percent, followed by Kevin Hunt of
K D (seven percent) and
KGTV' Rick Powers (six percent)
One curiou nspect of the ballot
ing wa that Hunt wa the only
we kend sports anchor Ii ted on I
the ballot. Both La~lavic and Pow- ~- - - - - - - - - - - . _
r were excluded. But a spokes •
Leitner will be presented with an
man for the New York public relation~ firm that conducted the award for winning the survey on
urvey aid it wa. an honest mis- KFMB's 4:30 p.m. news show toUlke.
day.
~For layout purposes, they wantNotable quotes: USD basketed four people on the ballot," aid ball Coach Hank Egan on 'his
Dave Goldman. "Mi takenly, team's dismal performance against
omeone thought that F.still and UC Santa Barbara last Saturday
Hunt shared the anchor job. They on the Prime Ticket network: "We
didn't know that Hunt was a week- played a lousy basketball game. I
end guy. By the time it wa~ discov- think that we did a lot of damage to
ered too many ballots had already the Prime Ticket ratings. It'll be a
long time before they have us
been printed.~
Goldman, who knows Sacknoff back."
Dot to dot: KOW-AM (1450)
from hi. New York days, rejected
the idea that hi. friendship with will have complete coverage oi
Sacknoff had anything to do with both the 2A and 3A CIF championPower and Laslavic being left off ship football games aturday night
from San Diego Stadium. The 2A
the ballot.
"It had absolutely no bearing on game between Rancho Buena Vista and San Pasqual starts at 5 p.m.
anything," he said.

Monterey Peninsula

Herald
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"The Federal Communications
Commission," free educational program, tomorrow, 12;30 p.m., Chula
Vista City Hall, Conference Room
Two, corner of Fourth and F streets.
Sponsor: Joint South Bay Chambers
of Commerce Committee.
"Business Opportunities in the San
Diego Job Market and Business Promotions for Business Degree Graduates," free seminar, Wednesday, 6 to
7:30 p.m., National University . Rancho Bernardo Center, 16466 Bernardo
Center Drive. Reservations required
- call 451-1993, ext. 335.
"Investment Outlook for 1989 and
Beyond," panel discussion, Wednesday, 11:30 a.m., Radisson Hotel 1433
Camino de! Rio South. Sponso~: International Association for Financial
Planning. Reservations due tomorrow - call Judy Hagar at 282-3885.
Cost: 5"Doing:; ~B'.'.'.u~:::-in::c;;:~:;s '"in:-M;:o;::-e::xi==co'=..',~".:'se~m=='1:""_..J
nar, Thur. da:,,, 7:30 a.m., University
of San Diego, Manchester Conference
Center, Alcala Park. Cost: $15, includes continental breakfast.
"Year-End Tax Planning," seminar, Thursday, 6 to 7:30 p.m., Dean
Witter Reynolds, Suite 1000, 3111
Camino del Rio Nortb. Sponsor:
Women's Institute for Financial Education. Co t: $5.
"Advertising for Businesses," free
seminar, Thursday, 7 a.m., Dos Amigos Restaurant, 3111 Sports Arena
Blvd. Sponsor: Optimist Club of San
Diego and Donnelley Information
Publishing.
"Fundamentals of Exporting,"
workshop, Friday, 8 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., U.S. Department of Commerce,
library, 6363 Greenwich Drive. Sponsor: U.S. District Export Council and
U.S. Dept. of Commerce. Reservation required - call 557-5395. Cost:

Imperial Beach\ CA
(San D1eg__o Co.
Imperial Beach S6a)r News
(Cir. 2 x W. 2\73
(Cir. S. 2,568
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san Diego County Mothers
Against Drunk Driving will stage
its iinnual Candlelight Vigil of
Remembrance and Hope at 7:15
p.m. Monday in the University
Center of University of San
Diego. Candles will · be lit and
names read of victims of drunk
driving crashes in the county, including the 211 people killed in
1987. For more information, call
239-9466.
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By Kirk Kenney/ i ~

Short S,tC?rx, Writer to Read at MPC Session
Lynn ~u/JSD\enick, who has
rece,v d three Nationa_l Endowment
ot the Arts grants, will read from
her collected short stone, Monday
at 8 p.m. m Room H-201 on the
Monterey Peninsula College campu •

The writer has been an author-inresidence at Cornell University and
at UC Sao Diego. There is no admission charge for the event, spon.
sored by the MPC English Department.
A

San D1eyo , CA)
(San D1eyo Co .
Sdn D1e9.o Un ,on
(C,r D 217 ,089)
(C,r · S. 341 ,840)
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"Powerful Communication Skills
for Women," seminar, Fr day, 9 a.m.
to 4 pm Catamaran Hotel, 3999 Mis~io11 Blvd. Sponsor: National Seminars, Inc. Cost: $59, includes workbook, coffee breaks and .6 continuing
education units.
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Trioone f}Ortswriter
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last night was a character builder. It was
a chance to grow. It was a step in the right direction. It
was a learning experience.
It was all of those things. Euphemisms aside, it was
also a heartbreaking, last-second 68-66 loss to Cal State
Fullerton at the USO Sports Center. "Every game we
take another step forward," said USD sophomore center
Dondi Bell, whose 15 points were equaled by freshman
teammate Gylan Dottin. "Even though we may lose, it's
still a learning experience. I think with every game we
imP.rove more and more.
' For instance, we've had a problem throwing the ball
inside and with execution. But I thought today we did a
lot better job with execution. I think this was the game
where we all came together and tried the hardest."

esson: It ain't over 'til it's • • •

The hardest thing to tak
the clock before Jones bit a 14-foot jumper with
Toreros (3-2), who don't p
onds remaining.
they host Seattle Pacific. ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - , ~ called time with one second left to set up a play.
USD trailed by as many as 11 points earl
Toreros junior forward Craig Cottrell threw a halfcourt
half and led by as many as 14 ear y in e
u ds pass to Means, whose 28-footer was short at the
USO watched the Titans score 14 unanswered points late buzzer.
in the game before taking the lead again.
"It's hard to take when you lose one like that," said
USO bad a 66-64 lead with 1:31 remaining. And the USO coach Hank Egan, whose team has lost two straight
Toreros bad the ball.
after opening the season 3-0. "We showed some characTben Fullerton turned a steal by guard Wayne Wil- ter. We got back in it, then got up. We just couldn't get it
Iiams into a 66-66 tie even though the ball never went in put away."
the basket. Bell was called for goal-tending on a jump
Means, who had started 63 straight games dating back
shot by Titans forward Derek Jones,
to his freshman season, was replaced in the lineup by
USO brought the ball up court once more, but Williams senior guard Efrem Leonard.
got another steal with 40 seconds left when Dottin at"I was a little upset, but Efrem deserved to start as far
tempted a bounce pass to senior guard Danny Means.
as the first four games are concerned," said Means. "I
Fullerton called time .with 33 seconds to play, then ran just wanted to start shooting better. I had _been in a

shooting slump. Tonight, I felt a lot better."
Egan took Means out of the starting lineup, but lie
never took Means out of the game. That wasn't by design.
Leonard picked up two fouls in the first minute. He was
immediately replaced by Means.
In addition to scoring 14 points for USD, Means tried to
be a calming influence for the young Toreros. "I just felt
we got a little excited when they made a run at us;"
Means said. "I was trying to keep everything settled
because even though they were making a run I thought
we were in control.
"But it got out of hand. There was a stretch where wo
didn't score any points."
So what did the Toreros really learn from all this? • · '
"We can't relax at any time," said Means. "We had a
big lead and we just settled in and thought we had the
game won, That wasn't the case."
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Fullerton slip past Toreros, 68-66
Basket wit5h~2 seconds
le ft cap eesaw game

with 1:49 left.
Fu erton drew even when USD center
Dond1 Bell was called for goaltending
after he swatted away a short jumper by
Jon with 1:15 left. The Titans got a
crushing break when their freshman
guar!l, Wayne Williams, stole a pass by
USO freshman Gylan Dottin with 33 seconds g
After a timeout, Fullerton worked the
cloc before Jones popped in his deciding
left-banded jumper.
"I thought we really competed, we had
some good spells," said USD coach Hank
Egan. "I can't really tell why_ we plared
well during that one stretch 10 the first
half, and why we had that bad spell.
" e took some pretty good shots, but
the ball took some funny bounces. We
showed some character, but we just
couldn't get it done."
Dotlan and Bell scored 15 apiece to lead
USD. Senior guard Danny Means sco~ed
14. Means. whose streak of consecutive
starts ended at 62, came in after the first

I I
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Young Toreros learn
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umpire for the last four years, and and_ those interested a_re urged to
Dan Pedersen, a veteran College register by Jan. 2. Addition~! mforWorld Series ump, will conduct a mation can be had by calhng 455two-day umpiring school on Saturday 6108.
• • •
and Sunday, Jan. 7-8, aUJSD's Cfill.!1·
TRY-OUTS - Oceanside's Recreingham Field.
DeMuth Pedersen and Bob ation Department will hold try-outs
O'Regan, a' Mmnesota Twins scout for their womens basketball league
who for 25 years conducted the North Dec. 12 and Dec. 19 at 6 p.m. at the
Shores Umpire School, have form~d Beach Community Center located at
West Coast Umpire Camps and will 300 N. Strand in Oceanside
Try-outs are restricted to female:s
be conducting clinics throughout Cal18-years or older Cost, to try-out, is
ifornia.
The camps are designed for both $1
For additional information call
beginning and veteran amateur umpires who wish to learn the tech- Judy Barz at 439-7341.
• • •
niques of professional umpiring.
SHOOTER
OUGHT
They also serve as an introduction to
The
tho e seeking a career in profession- Oceanside Recreation Department is
al baseball umpiring.
sponsormg a free-throw hooting and
The school will run from 8 a.m. to 5 a 3-point shooting contest from 12:30
p.m. both days with a registration fee p.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 17

•
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minute and played the rest of the game.
He launched a 30-foot shot directly off a_n
inbounds pass at the final buzzer, but 1t
fell short.
Fullerton got 18 points from 6-7 forward
Cedric Ceballos, 13 from Jones and 11
from guard Mark Hill.
.
Jones missed last season recovermg
from a gunshot wound suffered in a ra~dom shooting on Aug. 30, 1987, near his
Long Beach home. He was wounded from
behind by a shotgun blast and suffered
most of the damage in his left, or shootmg
arm.
.
Fullerton coach John Sneed said the Titans' plans for the last shot called for it to
be taken by Ceballos. But when USO kept
the ball away from Ceballos, Jones t~k
tbe opportunity to go one-on-one against
Woods.
"We did want to get it under 10 seconds,
and I was pleased we were able to do
The San Diego Union/Dave Siccardi
that," said Sneed, a former San Diego
John
Sykes
and
USD's
Danny
Means (on floor)
State assistant under Tim Vezie.
are tied up in a struggle for possession.
See USO on Page E-4
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,?mb1sf.iors from ASEAN will meet again at the Universjty of

Sao Qiego to discuss political, economic, security "aimensio~s of
u.S.-ASEAN relations from 9 to 11:45 a.m. Fee: $15. Reservations:
· 268-0111.
San Diego State University will host a conference on_ "Emp~oyment Law for Border Business, An International Perspective: United
States, Mexico and Japan," from 12:30 to 5 p.m. at the Omni Hotel,
910 Broadway Circle, downtown. Registration: $25; 594-5423.
National University will host a seminar on business degrees and
opportunities in the San Diego job market from 6 to 7:3~ p.m. at the
Rancho Bernardo center. lnforma!~~~~:_9~~extens1on 331 /
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"We took away Ceballos and we
took away their other shooter (Hill),"
Egan said. ''The kid who hit it, Jones,
hadn't hit that much before the last
one."
Jones was 5-for-9, and the Titans
shot 51.9 percent (28-for-54) as a
team. Bell, a 6-9 sophomore, made
six of eight field-goal attempts, and
USO shot 45 percent (27-for-60) overall. The Toreros were only ll-for-29
in the second bali, however.
USD trailed by as much as 15-4
before recovering to ::law to a 35-29
halftime lead.
The Toreros' comeback began
when Dottin got a slam-dunk off a

breakaway and continued when Bell
established his presence inside.
Bell had four points in a 9-0 run
that helped USO draw even from a
21-12 deficit. Danny Means contributed a three-point basket in the run,
and Keith Colvin, who replaced Bell
briefly at center, got the tying points
on a layup with 5:52 left in the half.
The lead changed hands twice to
29-27, Fullerton, befor USD scored
the halfs last eight points. Dottin,
Craig Cottrell, Danny Means and
Bell each contributed a ba ket in the
final 3:12.
Dottin had nine of his points in the
first half, Bell and Danny Means
eight each.
The Toreros expanded their lead

on baskets by Bell, Cottrell, Danny
Means and Dottin in the first 2:41 of
the second half, and tbe lead stayed
at 10 or more until Fullerton embarked on its 14-0 run.
"It was all about defense," Sneed
said. "This time of year the defenses
are ahead of the offenses, and the
team that was th!! sharpest on defense was going to win."
Fullerton seems to be making a
habit of coming back from secondhalf deficits. The Titans overcame a
13-point disadvantage to defeat Utah
in their opener, and nearly gained
the lead after falling behind Pepperdine by 15 Tuesday.
USD's next game is Dec. 17 against
visiting Seattle Pacific.

San D1e90 , CA
(San Diego Co.)
San D1e9...o Union

San Diego, CA

(San Diego Co .)
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LOCAL TENNIS/KAREN FRAWLEY

oriega overcame clay feet to excel at hardcourt game

USD's

tra 1tton from clay courts to
prov d to be more th, n Noriega
San D ie o, CA
(San Di go Co.I
v ning Tribune
(Cir. D . 123,064)

vm
on Jan 27 at
U D open its tennis
U !I.A. Th next day, U D hosts UC Riverid .

.t two months,"
ch Ed Collins.
ckm ba ehne
att ck the net.

Locally - Diane Matzner of Texas won
the women's 40-and-over National Hardcourt
smgles championship last week, defeating
Bonsall's • lly Huss 6-4, 6-7 (7-5), 6-4 in a
three-hour match at the La Jolla Beach and
Tennis Club.
Matzner a newcomer to the women's-40
d1vis1on, outlasted her opponents by playing
"backboard" tenms. Her steadiness proved
too much for Huss, the 1984 women's 40 National Hardcourt singles champion, who has
classic groundstrokes and a consistent serve.
In the women's 40 doubles final, secondseeded Mary McClean of N"W York and partner Bunny Smith of Miami defeated thirdseeded Judie Louie of Corona del Mar and
Barbara Mueller of Rancho Mirage 7-5, 4-6,
7-6 (7-3).
It came l\S no surprise when the defending
senior mixed-doubles team of Jim Nelson
and Ellyn Bryant of Corona del Mar won the

DEC 1 S19
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un m . . . . -es final decision, en~s
in hi

In father-son doubles competition, Gil
Howard of Daly City seems to have the answer. He won the 1984 and 1985 National
Hardcourt father-son doubles titles with his
son, Mike. But this year, he won the tournament with his son, Scott. The Howards defeated Doug and Douglas Lancaster of Moraga 7-5. 4-6, 7-6 (7-3).

ad-volley game, won the tournament in
1979, 1982, 1986 and 1987. "No one has ever
done that before,'' said tournament orgamzer
Ralph Trembley. "It's remarkable to come
bac year after year and still win the tournament."
Perley, ranked No. 4 in men's 45 singles for
Southern California, also won the men's 45
singles division of the San Dieguito Semor
Championships in October.
The Hilton Holiday Bowl Tennis Tournament 1s Dec. 15-18.
en's and women's smgles (Open A, B and C
divisions) and mixed doubles (Open, B and G')
will be played at three San Diego locations:
the San Diego Hilton Tennis Club. La Jolla
High and Colina del Sol. Proceeds will benefit the National Junior Tennis League Programs. For information, call 224-5746.
An upcoming event -

Second-seeded Jim Perley of Coronado won the men's 45 singles
division of the La Jolla Beach Club Invitational last weekend with a 6-3. 7-6 (7-3) win
over top-seeded Leland Housman of San
Diego
Perley, a left-hander with a strong serveSuper eenior -

1·

~:i~1!:..~~!~.! .. . .
•

fll , ,,,

title for the second straight year. They won
6-3, 4-6, 6-2 over Jane Willens and Harry Wilson of Los Angeles, finalists in 1987.
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~i;:::~:kle found
tn!~r~~::i:~in~\e:b~
:tJ!:aS:~e~::. ~~tt~;h~r!~!~-~~~1~/~i:::~~i~:
Elev~n ho:rs i!a~~ re::y e~esa warehouse of .the
Martin Bender - Lieke:s
the 5700 block of Friars
~r \vhich Bender workedf. Trh~~!dfc~ ~:.
:!~e:n;
his
fired
and
apartment
~-~~r:e~ into the
. . t
Bender a salesman o
' h e from the exhaust pipe m 0
ral shots. At least company car.
• d
.
gun.
Bcn~er, 3~, of T1~rr:3n:~t!id ~puty Coroner Ken vices, appa~ent\:afh! e:ine running, let the carbon
. lif
Be der's wrath by the car an , w1
four hit ubm, two m e e ,
Bell. Pohce said Lleke, 31, ~c~ped S~e suffered only monoxide
4
,
·
Please see
jumpm_g off_ the second-floor a cony
minor miunes.
UU'V Q\. \.U~U. 1.JGU
w1Ln Lill: .::,uuu• 11" ' Eric lived.
wnerever Carlos
a
.
home, where
he gradu- Subin's father, Dr. David S~bm, has

fo~!t~~;

fus1V:~~}os a,i:

practice near _Metr~y ~::3\1ad al·
. fb .
Fnends said e
ready lost one son cySt~~d~r
Their third son, w. 0 15
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tor International
t<a
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Or.
nsh1ps
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lations and Pacific
the UCSD Graduate
Relations and Pac1!1ct ~he discussion The
Studies. will modera e in the Forum at USO.
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Unil(trslly of San Di
tIngu1sheo Speilffis S ego as a part of its DisFernandez. who will s en~s. ,s.. hosting RodolfO'
tn Mexico" from 8 t gea on Doing Business
O
a m. at the Manchester
Conference Center
be served at 7:30 a· A c;hntrnentaf breakfast will
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Oh, :,el~, !~en it comis to diaboli- wards Jason Pearson and Bob Welsh
IFE on e r ~~~style
. .
Last weekend, the made the second team.
It was a sleepwa!kmg band same a .
• The claim by Sockers m1df1elder
F 1•da
h
of 16 Sockers that trudged cal schedulmg.
aboard a flight_bound for Baltimore !t:m:b:~a~~~~~~ ;~:3~~aem~ rJ Paul Dongherty that he kicked a
aturday ~orning Most had been up e for Kansas City. Fog delayed
tleir departure, however, and they
pa t m1dmght the _mght befm:e, 50
issed a connectmg flight in Dallas.
how unable to wmd down m~tan Y
and lad to dreamlan~ f~llo~mg an ~he Stars reached their K.C. hotel at
10 a.m Saturday, nine hours before
overtime ~oss to the W1ch1ta f~~~"t
kickoff to what would become a 5-4
Rick
Then, Just when sleep
com ' a 5:30 a.m wake-up ca . 1 to the Comets
Davis
o "I protested ba~k when the tentaStumble through the lobby ~f the
Wichita ~arriott, shuttle to t e ;1r· live schedule came out," said
port, wait an hour for the bo~r m~ Tacoma coach Alan Hinton. "As
call, set sail for Baltimore, (v~ ~hit usual the league office lbtened with
a de~f ear. Trying to motivate the
cago's O'Hare, the ;worlds . u ies
a1rp0rt, of course). Its now 7.30 :·mk team before the game was like loose ball when Tacoma goalkeeper
Mike Dowler suffered a fractured littrying to wake up the dead."
cl:c
r!:1e/i~
tle finger in a game Nov. 26 has ~n
• • •
Land in Baltimore at 1 p.m. Two
supported by vet~ran .ref~ree Gmo
RICK-OCHET _ Damir Haram1- Dippolito. Said Dippolito: 'The b~ll
ours later, players have checked
mto the Omni Hotel and had lunch. na a 39-goal corer last season in was free and I saw the player kick 1t.
There's Just enough t me for a nap K.C., was close to getting back m the I didn't see Dougherty kick Dowler. I
ummg one can nod off Instantly) lineup after knee surgery when doc- offered to watch the tape with Alan
before the next wake-up call. A team tors discovered he had a herni~. (Hinton) anytime."
me ting i followed by the ·hart Haramina, who has yet to play th1.s • Countered Hinton: "Well, what else
eason, bad more surgery and wo~ t would you expect him to say?"
walk to Baltimore Arena, followed
Dippolito did not whistle Dougher- _.
by the inevitable - a comatose first play until February. The Comets will
half that eventually becomes a 4-1 be in town to play the Sockers Satur•
to the high-flying Bia t (8·1 day night m the Sports Arena.
.t
•~ n g guyen
r ord)
Th bottom line: lousy tart, recov- (ni:ie goals, three assists) bas bft:n
ery, good finish. yet till another loss named to the All-West Coast Athletic
to drop to 3-7 and furth r nto last
pl ce. "I think," aid defend r Gu
okall , "when the gam begm ,
we're till back at the hotel
I p"
But that's what the schedule's all ,
8 bout in the MISL this winter. Want
to vi 1t some of the nation's garden
spots including Tacoma and Wichl•
ta? On w kends? Whirlw nd stops?
Piny g m on h ck-to-back nights
ln Clll 2,000 mil apart' Boy, docs
th Ml L h ve a deal for you
Oh, we nlm t forgot to mention:
Th Sockers hardly made a beeline
for Wichita Thursday. They w nt
non top to Chicago first, then doubled back to Wichita
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very so often, the sports
savage needs soothing.
We seek respite from
dispatches of haggling between
baseball millionaires over "lockout"
clauses. We weary from waiting,
too, for a local l'jFL team's
breakthrough to mediocrity. We
crave sanctuary from wire reports
of NCAA mvestigations and drug
busts and steroids and Prop. 48s.
We've got the perfect place. Take
a walk through Alcala Park.
Gratefully, you never hear tho e
sorts of stones commg down from
· of Sa Die o
the Umve
perpetual proof you can have bigtime athleti without any of the
mess and very little of the fu .
Actually. it's been even quieter
than usual around the£SUl,ports
Center thes pa t few days.i:'lnal
week Sa 1ta Ana notwithstandmg,
few people are usmg the sunsplashed pool and deck, or the
softball diamonds, soccer fields,
telllU! and bas ·ctball courts.
And just as the placid cene
outside behe t e fact student are
Pogaged e wh r m mortal
academic combat, the calm and
patience ms1de the new ath etlc
director's office 1s misleading.
''Underneath,'' Dr. Thomas '
Iannacone aid from behind hi. desk,
Tm paddling like bell.''
Three months ago, Iannacone, 47,
officially took over for the Rev.
Patrick Cahill, who left USD after
nme years to become a parish priest
and high sch l guidance counselor
in Las Vega . of all places.
Therem IS the most obvious
difference bet e n Cahill and his
uccessor Iannacone, formerly the
AD at St. Fran I College m central
Pennsylvania, wears a :fferent type
of neckwear around his l11r
t and
'The fact that he wa
I'm not," Iannacone s,iic. 1 wry
can say
smile, "means that ma_
some things he couldn't t. ·
Iannacone's non-relu ~u :e
peak up may have conll ~'1 , to
the biggest of USD's thre,,.
basketball victories, that stunning
64-53 road upset of !licw Mexico at
The Pit.
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"
.. h l
Id have accompanied Subm to
. ·1
Goodtnf o:~ld:r~rd~;~t the 23-year-ol~ graduate stu- st\l~ea~dss~:~ shots, but it sounded like a cap gu~ t~!~
1
so I
t:e~~
said. "Then I
~ gettm~:e:~:~e~~s~~~=_g~~
' "
:t av ession on campus some more s
mumcations at the mvers1
hat thoughts ran through
went back to _sleep. k
deif a s u Y s
for final exams and
. . No 20 at
No one will ever now w
.k
d
.
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vigil t/
by MAJI-{L.draws'-0
150 f a\ \1cipants~

Nearly 150 friends and relativ~ ~f
victims of drunken drivers participated last night in the sixth annu_al
candlelight vigilsponsored by Mothers Against Drunk Drivin~)-.
MADD's vigil, he~ i ty of San Diego's University Center,
comcided with the group's kicking off
a drive yesterday to involve bars and
restaurants in a designated-driver
program.
. "We are launching the designateddriver program to resolve the problem at the source, before it becomes
a tragedy," said Cynthia Roark, president of the MADD county chapter.
"We want to work with bars and restaurants to find positive ways of
keeping alcohol-impaired drivers off
the roads."
At the two-hour candlelight vigil, a
single red candle was lit i~ honor ?f
all victims of drunken dnvers, said
MADD spokeswoman Jane _Sawyer.
White candles were ht as the
names of about 85 local victims were
read aloud, she said. Pictures of
those victims were displayed.
According to the highway patr?l,
·:m people were killed and 5,000 rnjured by drunken drivers in the county. last year. Nationwide, more than
23,600 people were killed in 1987 by
drunken drivers. Another 560,000
were injured.
Under the designated-driver program, participating restaurants ~d
bars will serve free non-alcoholic
beverages to the person in each dinner or drinking party who agrees..,...,
/
drive the others borne.

F.,I.

I 838

Briefcase

William Vogeler

the National Association oflnsurance CommisUSC LAW CENTER alumnus S~o/ Irmas sioners meeting Dec. 11-16 at the New Orleans
and his wife Audrey received reeogmti?n ~m Hi,lton Riverside and Towers.
the law school recently for their con~utions
West Virginia Attorney General Charles
to the Public Interest Law Foundation.
and Yale University profess?r Geor~e
The Irmases provided matching fun~ for Brown
will be featured p~elists ~e ~Priest
L.
foundation stipends that permit students mter· cussion on
the insurance mdus_try s ~ited
ested in public interest law to accept sum~er antitrust exemption and pending antitrust
clerkships in agencies unable to com11ete
litigation.
£irms that pay high summer sal~es.
while many top ~duates of prestigious law
More than 1,600 regulators, insuran~e comschools are getting $70,000 to start at Wall
an ruid consumer group represe~ta ves are
Street firms, many USC Law _Center stude~ts ~xprcted to attend the five-day session. Over go
are taking public interest law Jobs at one-third committees, subcommittees and ~k force~ of
the national association will meeting dunng
the salary.
In fact since the Law Center created the the week to disuss 15 pieces of proposed !110.del
Public Interest Law Foundation tw? years_ a~o, legislation and amendments to existing
many use students have worked in public _in- legislation. ·
terest firms. Last summer, the found8;tion
Special committees will continue
helped students to take jobs _at the ~encan tion of long-term care insurance,_ a unif~
Civil Liberties Union, the As1:m Pac~c _Leg~ notice and consent form for AIDS VU'US_ testing,
Aid Services, Bet Tzedek, which specializes m minimum surplus requirements for remsurers
protecting the rights of the elderly poor, the and solvency protection. re_quireAsment~ Jo!
Center for Law and the Public Interest, the health maintenancy organizations. soc1a o
Immigration Rights Project of the Los Angeles members will also elect new officers on Dec.
Legal Aid Foundation, the Labor Defense N_etk Protection and Advocacy, Inc., which 12.
the mentally ill and disabled,_ 3?d PubThe International Association. of Insurance
lic Counsel, the largest.pro bono public interest Fraud Agencies, Inc. is holding _its
me~tsociaing in coajunction with the Nation
law agency in the nation.
The Law Center has also established 109:11 tion of Insurance Commission_ers_. That
yment and assistance program, which .15 meeting will be held Dec. 13-15, and it will foCU::
repa f only l4 similar loan forgiveness/assts· on the role of law enforce~ent, re~la
=c: programs for law students who pursue thorities and the insurance mdus m com a
insurance fraud.
ublic interest law careers. Und~r _the pro- ting
For more information, call (816) 842-3600.
~ . graduates employed '}:>Y qu~g atftt;
cies apply a portion of then- earnings to e
•••
annual obligations for educational loan repak
ments and the Law Center advances funds
MICHAEL SHAPIRO, professor at the ~SC
cover 'the remainder.
Law Center has given numerous presentations
The Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles and offered.wide-ranging cornmen~ recentd the Western Center on Law and Poverty ly on bioethics Issues at seminars, m ne"'.5i;>a:re founded at USC. The Law Center curredntst- pers articles and for radio and television
programs.
rovides a clinical program for stu en
Shapiro gave presentations on gene therapy,
tJed the Poverty and Public Interest Law
Pro•ect, which allows students to le~ !egal death and dying and biotechnology ideas thon
~ ciples by working on cases for mdigent human identity and practice at sei:run~ at ~
of San Dieg~ the Califonua Insti~lients The students serve as advocates be~ore Universi~
imJni~ tion, welfare and disability agencies. fute of echnology an the USC School of
. I
Medicine..
He also made radio and televis on appea1;•••
ances discussing John Doe transplants, Califomi~'s eu.~,asia initiative, genetics and
A PANEL DISCUSSION entiUed "Attom~
General Antitrust Litigation" will be part o reproductio. /
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oriega overcame clay feet to excel at hardcourt game

USD's
-

tr IUon from clay courts to
more th n Norie a
prov d to

Now he's not hy about coming m. He's
off points (at the net) and
learned to cl
tak adv nta e or his groundstrokes."
Last w , or ega won the U D All-Colurn m nt mgl final, def atmg enl g
1or t · mmat 1 r"k r arr n 6-S, 6-4 En route
title, Non ga d teated five opponents
to
m ra1ght ts, dropping only 23 games.
Th top-s ded doubles team of Noriega
and U. D nior Dav t wart defeated San
Diego tale ophomor Joe McDonough and
Woody Yocum 6-3 6-1.
Th tournament ended the Toreros'
a n competition, which also included
p
the IT A/Volvo Collegiate Championship in
Athrru , Ga , and the ITCA/Rolex South rn
California Regional Championships at UC Irvm
on Jan. 27 al
U D open 1ts tennis
U LA Th n xl day, USD hosts UC R1versid

Locally - Diane Matzner of Texas won
the women's 40-and-over National Hardcourt
Singles championship last week, defeating
Bonsall s Sally Huss 6-4, 6-7 (7-5). 6-4 in a
three-hour match 'at the La Jolla Beach and
Tennis Club.
Matzner, a newcomer to the women s-40
division, outlasted her opponents by playing
"backboard" tenms. Her steadiness proved
too much for Huss, the 1984 women's 40 National Hardcourt singles champion, who has
classic groundstrokes and a consistent serve.
In the women's 4~ doubles final, seconded d 1ary Mcclean of N"w York and partner Bunny Smith of Miami defeated thirdseeded Judie Lome of Corona de! Mar ard
Barbara Mueller of Rancho Mirage 7-5, 4-6,
7-6 (7-3).
It came a no surprise when the defenoing
senior mixed-doubles team of Jim Nelson
and Ellyn Bryant of Corona del Mar won the

title for the second straight year. They won
6-3, 4-6, 6-2 over Jane Willens and Harry Wilson of Los Angeles, finalists in 1987.

In father-son doubles competition, Gil
Howard of Daly City seems to have the answer. He won the 1984 and 1985 National
Hardcourt father-son doubles titles with his
son, Mike. But this year, he won the tournament with his son, Scott. The Howards defeated Doug and Douglas Lancaster of Moraga 7-5, 4-6, 7-6 (7-3).

nd-volley game, won the tournament in
1979, 1982, 1986 and 1987. "No one has evel"
done that before," said tournament organizer
Ralph Trembley. "It's remarkable to come
back year after year and still win the tournament."

Chris
/Jenkins

Perley, ranked No. 4 in men's 45 singles for
Southern California, also won the men's 45
singles divis10n of the San D1eguito Semor
Championships in October.

E

very so often, the sports
savage needs soothing
We seek respite ftom
dispatches of haggling between
baseball milhonaires over "lockout"
clauses. We weary from waiting,
too, for a local l'j'FL team's
breakthrough to mediocrity We
crave sanctuary from wire reports
of CAA investigations and drug
busts and steroid and Prop. 48 . .
We've got the perfect place. Take
a walk through Alcala Park.
Gratefully, you never hear tho e
sorts of stories coming down from
ie o
of
the Uruve
perpetual proof you can have bigtime athletl without any of the
mess and very little of the fus
Actually, it's been even quieter
than usual around the.lISDJiports
past few days:ll'inals
Center th
week Santa Ana notwithstanding,
few people are using the sunsplashed pool and deck, or the
softball diamonds, soccer fields,
tenm and ha ketball courts.
And ju t as the placid cene
outs1d belle th fact tudent are
n mortal
engdged el ewh
academic com!: t, the cahn and
patience m 1de the new athletic
director's office 1s misleading.
' Underneath," Dr Thomas '
Iannarone said from behmd hi$ desk,
''I'm paddling like bell."
Three months ago, Iannacone, 47
officially took over for the Rev.
Patrick Cahill, who left USD after
mne year to become a parish priest
and high sch I guidance counselor
m Las Vega~. of all places.
Therem is the most obvious
difference betw n Cahill and his
successor Iannacone, formerly the
AD at St. Franl.?i College m central
Pennsylvania, wears a diff rent type
11r
of neckwear around h
t and
The fact that he wa •
wry
I m not," Iannacone s;,ii ,
r n say
smile, "means that ma.
some things he couldn't l'• '
,
Iannacone's non-relut l:lu
speak up may have cont bl! , to
the biggest of USD's thrt"
basketball victories, that . ll!nning
64-53 road upset of New Mexico at
The Pit.

The Hilton Hohday Bowl Tennis Tournament is Dec. 15-18.
\1en's and women's singles (Open A, B and C
divisions) and mixed doubles (Open, Band C)
will be played at three San Diego locations:
the San Diego Hilton Tennis Club, La Jolia
High and Colina de! Sol. Proceeds will benefit the National Jumor Tennis League Programs. For information, call 224-5746.
An upcoming event -

Super eenior - Second-seeded Jim Perley of Coronado won the men's 45 singles
division of the La Jolla Beach Club Invitational last weekend with a 6-3, 7-6 (7-3) win
over top-seeded Leland Housman of San
Diego
Pcrley, a left-hander with a strong serve-
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a promising
ture coUag s of them·
: Bullets cu t short
d friend of Subin each other p1~. d "would always go
ter-

ln:t~~l:~:a~

1r:

!~}v; ~~c~\~:• ~hey also loved to go
they calledd
downtown for ush1. , g and comTnbune y terday nd expresse
"He was a very c;r;.~ sure all he
and he
·
belief
t help
"Enc was a fantastic gu~ 1 ,, passionate person an .
d · g was trymg o
very much m ove,
and helly wer oodwin's roommates, w~s ?.maid Janis Andersen, chair·
0
the university's speech
~a~~i~t "They had plans to
g t married. Everyone Ith~:; d~i communicationsddetrm~~use she
d nk
••If she neede e p
th m a the perfect coup e.
w s distraught or she was ,;'1 h,
thing together"
very ·tt also a graduate stude~t, E . would have been there, s e
nc
Hamm1 , . t t rned from m·
d Subin's parent
id Su~in had JUSd_ r:1 uschools on the added. .
b' , death
Goodwin an
bee se
t rv1 wing at me ic
would not comment on Su ms sed
Ea t Coa t. He was p~ea cd d au
Goodwin. who has beent~cuday
he thought the interviews ha gone
h final exams spen e
'd
Subin family at their_ Sadn
wt, sh~i~'sa1d Goodwm told her of fro;
me where Enc hve .
find ork wherever w1
am
!~h
gradu•
~u~i:~: aticeptcd after she
1 r.'Dr. David S~tbi1n, has a
ear Mercy Hospi a ·
·
· M
d the SubinS had alchor He got her prac~1ce n
ated in • ay.
. fib ·
Friend sa1
h
·
' Hew sher an
through all the har~ ti~esh:~~d~~ ready lo~t one son to crt~~d;r r~h:~
S bin Their third son, w_ .
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were th kind of couple that gave
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THURSDAY,OECEMBER15.
Unllf.@l'slty of San o·
,ego as a part of its Drstrnguisnec! Speam
8
Fernandez, who wi;~s/n:s, rs.. hosting Rodolfo'" Mexico" from 8 to 9 ea on Doing Business
Conference Center A a.m. at the Manchester
be served at 7:30 a· c;ntinental breakfast will
For more inform • .m. here 15 a fee to attend
at,on, call Continuing Educatio~
at 260-4644.
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University '. 01 an ~m~assadors , who will
1ogue with six _Asia\ al economic , security
explore the social, po illc n~ of u .s.-Asian relaand technology d,met~er associate dean of
uonsh1ps. Or. Miles aSch~I tor International
Relations and Pacific
the UCSD Gradual~
Relations and Pac, 1~ the discussion. The
Studies. will modera e n the Forum at USO.
event, which will be ~~ldn~heon will follow The
~or information and reswill begin at 9 a.m .
cost 1s $15 per per:n .ld Affairs council at 26~.il.~
ervations, call lhe or
0111
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The MISL's weekend warriors 1
L
Conference first team. Toreros forOh, well, at least everyone's _in th~
IFE on er al . ISL style. same boat when it comes to diaboh· wards Jason Pearson and Bob Welsh
It was a sleepwalking band
. .
the second team.
cal scheduling. Last weekend, . the made
• The claim by Sockers m1df1elder
of 16 Sockers that trudged Tacoma Star played at home Friday
aboard a flight bound for Baltimore night then caught a 12:30•a.m. red- Paul Dougherty that he kicked a
aturday mormng. Most had been up eye for Kansas City. Fog delayed
past midnight the night before, some- their departure, however, _and they
how unable to wind down instantly missed a connecting flight m Dallas.
and lade to dreamland following an The Star. reached their K.C. hotel at
overtim toss to the Wichita Wings.
a.m. Saturday, nine hours before
Then, just when sleep finally 10
Rick
kickoff to what would become a 5-4
comes, a 5:30 a.m. wake-up call.
Davis
Comets.
the
to
loss
Stumble through the lobby of the
"I protested back when th~. tenla·
Wichita Marriott, shuttle to the air- tive schedule came out, said
port, wait an hour for the bo_ardm~ Tacoma coach Alan Hinton "As
call set sail for Baltimore (via Ch1- usual, the league office list~ned with
cag~' O'Hare, the world's bu iest a deaf ear Trying to mollvate ~e
airport, of course). It's now 7.30 a.m. team before the game was like loose ball when Tacoma goalkeeper
Jeep? Sure, a good a 1l gets back trying to wake up the dead."
Mike Dowler suffered a fractured litthere with the masses in coach cla
tle finger in a game Nov. 26 has ~n
Land in Balhmore at 1 p.m. Two
supported by veteran referee Gmo
hours later, players have checked
RICK-OCHETS - l>amir Harami• Dippolito. Said Dippolito: "Th~ b~II
nto the Omni Hotel and had lunch. na a 39-goal scorer last season in was free and I saw the player kick 1t.
Ther 's ju t enough time for a nap K.C., wa clos to getting back in the I didn't see Dougherty kick Dowler. I
urning one can nod off instantly) lineup after knee surgery when d~- offered to watch the tape with Alan
before the next wake-up call. A team tors discovered be had a herma. (Hinton) anytime."
m ting is followed by the short Haramina who has yet to play this • Countered Hinton: "Well, what else
walk to Baltimore Arena, followed sea on, ha'd more urgery and won't would you expect him to say?"
by the inevitable - a comatose first play until February. The Comets will
Dippolito did not whistle Dougherhalf that eventually becomes a 4-1 be in town to play the Sockers Satur•
to the high-flying Bia t (8 1
day mght in the Sports Arena.
r ord)
• USD mjdfiel~ong guyen
Th bottom hn : lousy tart, r ov- {m -e goals, three assists) has be~n
ery, good fin sh, yet till another 1
na ed to the All-West Coast Athletic
to drop to 3-7 and further Into la t
pl e "I think," said d fend r Go
Mokal , " hen th gam begms,
we'r till back at lh hotel
a I p"
But·that's what the chedule' all
about in the MISL thi winter. Want
to v1 1t som of the nation' garden
pots includmg Tacoma and Wich1•
ta" On weekends" Whirlwind tops?
Play am on back-to-back nights
m c1li 2,000 mil apart? Boy, does
th Ml L have d al for you
Oh w lm t forgot to mention:
The Socke hardly made a beeline
for Wichita Thursday. They went
non• top to Chicago fi t, then doubled back to Wichita
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150 ta\\tcipants~

Soccer
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Nearly 150 friends and relativ~ ~f
victims of drunken drivers part1c1pated last night in the sixth annual
candlelight vigilsponsored by -Mothers Against Drunk Drivin~)-.
MADD's vigil, he{aqii1lie.J.!!!iY.fil'.!ll·
ty of San Di~j.O'S Unjyersit! ~enter,
comcided with the group's kicking off
a drive yesterday to in!olve bars _and
restaurants in a designated-driver
.
program.
_"We are launching the designateddriver program to resolve the problem at the source, before it becomes
a tragedy," said Cynthia Roark, pres•
ident of the MADD county chapter.
"We want to work with bars and restaurants to find positive ways of
keeping alcohol-impaired drivers off
.
the roads."
At the two-hour candlelight vigil, a
single red candle was lit i~ honor ?f
all victims of drunken drivers, said
MADD spokeswoman Jane Sawyer.
White candles were lit as the
names of about 85 local victims were
read aloud, she said. Pictures of
those victims were displayed.
Ac'cording to the highway patr?l,
"211 people were killed and 5,000 mjured by drunken drivers in the county. last year. Nationwide, more than
23,600 people were killed in 1987 by
drunken drivers. Another 560,000
were injured.
Under the designated-driver program, participating restaurants a~d
bars will serve free non-alcoholic
beverages to the person In each dinner or drinking party who agrees~
/
drive the others home.

William Vogeler

the National Association of Insurance Commis·
sioners meeting Dec. 11-16 at the New Orleans
and his wife Audrey received recogrub?n ~m Hi,lton Riverside and Towers.
the law school recently for their con!1"1butions
West Virginia Attorney General Charles
to the Public Interest Law Foundation.
and Yale University profess?r Geor~e
Brown
The Irmases provided matching fun~ for L. Priest will be featured p~elists ~e ~sfoundation stipends that permit students inter- cussion on the insurance ind~try s li:111ted
ested in public interest law to accept s~er antitrust exemption and pending antitrust
clerkships in agencies unable to com~ete
litigation.
firms that pay high summer sal~es.
while many top graduates of prestigious:~
More than 1,600 regulators, insuran~e comschools are getting $70,000 to start at
an and consumer group represe~ta ves are
Street firms, many USC Law _Center stude~ts ~~cted to attend the five-day session. Over 90
are taking public interest law Jobs at one-third committ8('A;, subco~ttee~ and ~k forcei: of
the national association will meeting dunng
the salary.
In fact since the Law Center created the the week to disuss 15 pieces of proposed !110.del
Public Interest Law Foundation tw? years_ a~o, legislation and amendments to ex1stmg
many USC students have worked m public .in- legislation. ·
terest firms. Last summer, the found3:tion
Special committees will continue e~ahelped students to take jobs _at the ~encan tion of long-term care insurance,. a unif~rm
Civil Liberties Union, the Asian Pacl?c _Leg~ notice and consent form for AIDS Vll"US_ testm~
Aid Services Bet Tzedek, which specializes in minimum surplus requirements for remsure
protecting the rights of the elderly poor, the and solvency protection requirement~ r r
Center for Law and the Public Interest, the health maintenancy organizations. Associa ion
Immigration Rights Project of the Los Angeles members will also elect new officers on Dec.
Legal Aid Foundation, the Labor Defense ~et12.
work Protection and Advocacy, Inc.,
assists the mentally ill and disabled,. ~d
The International Association_ of Insurance
lie Counsel, the Iargest_pro bono public mterest Fraud Agencies, Inc .. is holding !ts alfirsAst me~t:
law agency in the nation.
SOCla
ing in coajuncti.on with the r:1a~on
Comm1ss1on_ers. That
The Law Center bas also established l~ tion of Insurance
focus
ayment and assistance program, which _JS meeting will be held Dec. 13-15,t and 1t will
tory aub trep f n1 14 similar loan forgiveness/assJS· on the role of law enforce~en , re .
h pursue thorities and the insurance mdus m com a
o Y
one
for law students w o
tanceo programs
fraud.
ublic interest law careers. Und~r _the pro- ting insurance
call (811) 842-3600.
,
llU'
F or more '-"ormation
pgram graduates employed by qualifying athge~ell"
·gsto
th'
,
cies apply a portion of ell" earrun
•••
ual obligations for educational loan repay=nts and the Law Center advances funds to
MICHAEL SHAPffiO, professor at the ~SC
cover the remainder.
Law Center, has given numerous presentations
The Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles and offered wide-ranging con_unen~ recent·
d the Western Center on Law and Poverty ly on bioethics issues at seminars, m ne"'.5pa:re founded at USC. The Law Cenfiter curretud n~ pers articles and for radio and televJS1on
programs.
rovides a clinical program or s en
Shapiro gave presentations on gene therapy,
!;Jed the Poverty and Public Interest Law
and dying and biotechnology ideas on
death
!egal
le~
to
Pro.. ect which allows students
~cipies by working on cases for indigent human identity and practice at se'!11nars at th~
pli ts The students serve as advocates before Universi~Jl!San Dieg~ the California Instif·
fm~ption, welfare and disability agencies. fute of eCllilology an 'the USC School O
pear
. .
Medldne..
:
He also made radio and te1eVJS1on ap
•••
ances discussing John Doe transplan~, Califomm'•s e~~o/5ia initiative, genetics and
A PANEL DISCUSSION entitled "Alto~
reproductio/
part
be
General Antitrust Litigation" will

use LAW CENTER alumnus s~111nnas

An~

•
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Almost four years after his arrest
in the death of a University of San
Di~o student, a jury hasbeen selec_ted to try David Allen Lucas on six
counts of murder in the deaths of
four women and two children and the
att mpted murder of a fifth woman.
Superior Court Judge Laura Palmer Hammes directed the jury of six
women and six men and six alternates selected to hear the case to return Jan. 3 for the start of the trial,
which is expected to last six months.
If the jury convicts Lucas of firstdegree murder on any of the counts
and finds true special-circumstance
allegations that have been filed
against him, the 33-year-old former
Casa de Oro carpel cleaner could be
condemned to die in the state's gas
chamber.
Much of the past four years in the
Lucas case has been tied up in
a d complicated pretrial
l n
motions.
Lucas will be on trial for:
• The ov. 20, 1984, slaying of
USO student Anne Catherine Swanke,
20.
• The Oct 23, 1984, slayings of
Rhonda Strang. 24, and Amber
Fisher, 3, a girl Strang was babysitting in her Lakeside home.
• The May 4. 1979, slayings of Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31, and her
son, Colin, 3, in their Normal Heights
home.
• And the Dec. 8, 1981, slaying of
real estate agent Gayle Garcia, 29,
whose body was found in a Spring
Valley home she was to show a prospective buyer the day she was slain.
Lucas also is charged with attempting to kill Jodie Santiago Robertson, 35, of Seattle, who survived
her injuries to testify against and
identify Lucas as her assailant.
The victims suffered severe
throat-slashings.

Raiders managed to do.
After beating New Mexico and Cal Lutheran, the Torcros (3-2J lost 76-58 to a good UCSanta Barbara team on the road and were
edged 68-66 by Cal State-Fullerton at home.
The losses are not the problem, but the way
the teams played was, The youngsters on
~oth teams, w_ho had had rattled some cages
m the early wms, suddenly became a bit rattled An example for SDSU: Freshman forward Dana Jackson, who will be needed to
provide inside depth, played eight minutes
against Texas Tech and collected five fouls.
"It is important for us to get additional
playing time for our freshmen," Brandenburg
said.
The reason is simple. In both the case of
USD and SDSU the time for the freshmen to
play like freshmen (and sophmores like
ophomores where the Toreros are concerned I i past. Each team's success will depend
m part on their ability to play beyond their
tender years.
"What we're looking for is progress from
game to game." aid Egan. "We started out
the sea on pretty well, went down to the Pit
and beat New Mexico. But we kind of stayed
where we were. We need to get a drive going
here; if we don't get it in another gear we're
'
going to be in deep trouble."
The gomg gets tougher now. After a road
aturday, the
game at Arizona State
McDonald's Classic (Hardin-Simmons, Tennc ee and University of Alabama at Birmingham) and WAC season await for the
Aztecs. Play in the West Coast Athletic Conference is around the corner for USD.
. "We're starting to get close to some very
important games," Brandenburg said. "So we
have to tart showing major, major improvement."
The Aztec coach knows exa<'tly where he
wants that improvement. At thi:, point m the
eason, Brandenburg can tolerate some turnover· better than he can stomach being timid.
"Eventually what we have to do is play
hard," Brandenburg said. "Once you get a
level of mtenslt;, your guys play hard physically and mentally, then the fines es of the
game will make a difference "
So Brandenburg and Egan wait at the helm
still not certain whether they have embarked
on a pleasure cruise or a shipwreck.
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tvoys say barriers hurtful
Envoys say
trade bars
fats.
would hurt ~
By Jon Funabiki

lnng peace to Cambodia, which was palm oil and coconut 011 ~Y ~aving
these tropical oils labeled high m sati vaded by Vietnam 10 years ago.
Kahler said that the United States urated
This could hurt farmers in the
ald the ASEAN countries sometimes
~ve disputes qver specific trade Philippmes, Malaysia and Indonesia,
iratters and said that it was import- many of whom have benefited from
alt to "resolve and narrow those dif- "land-to-the-landless" programs•
"As we in ASEAN stand in this imfitences."
The ASEAN delegates repeatedly portant naval port of U.S. military
dt!w a connection between economic might and contemplat~ the. security
g-owth and stability. Talallah, for · dimension of our relatlonsh1p, let
e·ample, said U.S. growers of soy- not forget this important factor m
bans a source of vegetable oil, have regional stability and security,"
/2
sogbt to limit Imports of Asian Talallab said.

'\ (\_
tr

Staff Writer

The non-Communist countries of
Southeast Asia are so dependent on
the free market and free-trade principles fostered by the United States
since World War II that the enactment of protectionist barriers in this
country could derail their economic
development and cause regional instability, envoys from that area said
here yesterday.
''There could be serious undermining of the prosperity and stability of
our reg10n if one of the trad_e pillars
of our wmning strategy - namely
the open-market system - is put in
jeopardy," Albert S. Talalla, Malaysia's ambassador to the Umted
States, said at a U · ersity of San
Diego program on U.S. rela ions with
So hea,t Asia
The envoys also said that changing
domestic and global conditions bring
pressure on the United States to
make adjustments in its relationships with the six nations that belong
to the Association of Southeast A~1an
Nations. A Philippines repre entative pomted to the knntty negohations covermg U.S. m1litar bases as
an example of that pressure.
Although one member of the USO
audience criticized the "hard-nosed'
negotiating stance of President Cora•
zon Aquino's government, Raul
Rabe, deputy chief of m1SSion of the
Philippine Embassy, defended the
substantially increased economic aid
his government sought from the
Umted States m return for prov1d·
ing Clark air and Subic naval bases.
"We have differing interests, particularly in light of our differences in
SJZe, economic development and military power," Rabe said. ''The United
States seeks bases in Manila because
of its global powers. The Philippines
is more concerned with our very serious problems with the economy
the Communist insurgency and with
brmging stability to our country.'
Representatives from Brunei,
Thailand, Indonesia and Singapore the other members of ASEAN - also
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SAN FRA CISCO •· Based on
appearanc.e alone, Jane Weigand commands
attention with her eyes, tall frame and
dark houlder-length hair. But it's her
authoratative talk on business ventures in
Asia that retains it
Weigand, president of Business
Ambassadors, Inc. in San Diego, visited
San Francisco last week to promote her
company and ilS ttade mission to Asia.
Fonned three years ago, the company
assisis individuals and companies that are
interested in initiating or expanding their
operations overseas. It also assists
overseas clients who are interested in
reaching United States business markets.
Weigand explamed that the development
which
of Business Ambassadors,
mamtams a staff of eight, came about as a
culmination cif her experiences and interest
in international affairs.
"I've always been interested in
mtcmational affairs" Weigand told Asian
'

Jlf~rt 1
1

Week. "I've lived in five different
countries and studied international law at
The Hague Academy in the Netherlands."
Prior to her study in Europe, Weigand
formed her educational base with an
undergraduate degree from the Universi!r
of Califomja at Bedce)ey anlj one from ilie
University of San Diego Law School.
Weigand, who is married with children,
is a former deputy city attorney of San
Diego and former senior attorney for
International Harvester. She also spent a
few years in Washington, D.C. as general
council for the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
As a student and in past jobs she put in
a lot of effort; now she puts that energy
into a budding business.
"I'm like any entrcpeneur, I worlc 12 to
14 hours a day.• admitted Weigand. "You
have to if you want to reach your goals...
you have to work hard.•
By ,,,,1;1h A. Lyons
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The University of
Diego's Bryan Day and John
me:,; were named to the GTE Acaic All-America team in the cole division.
ay, a 5-foot-11, 185-pound senior
rong safety from Las Vegas,
etrrned first-t~am honors for the sec&ml consecut~e year. A business ecoomics major, he has an overall
ade-point average of.3.78 and led
the Toreros in tackles with 88.
Gomez, a 6-1, 223-pound senior def nsive tackle from El Cajon, was a
·· nr:1-team choice. Gomez, who
carries a 3.60 GPA in business adlpistration, had 34 tackles and led
th~ team with eight quarterback
wries."
,Bryan has done an outstanding
jpb for us and I'm happy to see John
t the recognition," Coach Brian Foarty said. "They are both exc~lent
student-athletes." ?-"t .:; ")

,,,-::, SD football -

By Lorie Hearn

Staff Writer

According to Mitts, Levens wrote
the disability committee and requested that it contact his clients and
help them find new lawyers. His
files, which Mitts estimate number
between 50 and 80, are at the association office.
"He was very well thought of,"
Mitts said.
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7Toreros Have the Means (Danny)
to Defepattle Pacific by 20
By J~

was 22.

DC}REN

SAN DIEGO-Danny Means had
not been shooting well. Honest.
You would not have known by
his performance Saturday night
when the U~Sli.1 .o£..San Diego
men's basketball learn routed Seattle Pacific Umversity, 86-66, in the
USO Sports Center.
Through USD's first five games
Means' field-goal accuracy w~
34%. From 3-point range, he was
making only 31 %, from the freethrow line, a dismal 50%.
In the team's last game, against
Cal State Fullerton, Means did not
start for the first time in 63 games.
What was wrong with Danny
Means-the captain, leader, one of
only two seniors and the only true
veteran on Coach Hank Egan's
sqi.;ad?
Confidence, he said.
Well, Means got a head full of it
on _a career-high scoring night
agamst an NCAA Division II team
playing its only Division I opponent
of the year. Seattle Pacific (6-1)
lost for the first time.
In just 25 minutes, Means scored
26 points. His previous career high

Including 7 of 10 from 3-point
range, Means made 9 of 13 shots.
His seven 3-pointers were one
shy of the USO team record held by
Mark Manor.
Al one point in the first half, he
scored 18 consecutive points for the
Toreros over a span of 6:20.
In the first half, il seemed he
would beat Seattle Pacific on his
own. He scored 21 points; the
Falcons had 22. But Means only
played 13 minutes 6 seconds in the
half.
He played only 11,06 in the
second half but scored USD's first
five pomts to give the Toreros a
51-24 lead.
This was a blowout from the
tipoff. Means drilled a 3-pointer to
start the scoring followed, by 6
consecutive points from junior
Craig Cottrell (16 points and a
game-high 7 rebounds) and a layup
by Gylan Dottin (13 points, 4
rebounds),
USO led. 14-5, when Means went
on his scoring binge and 32-13
before it was over. USD's biggest
lead of the game was 30 points with
/:
4:50 remaining;,.

De pite the reputation among
some lawyers, Levens was sued a
month ago by Jackie McDermott,
formerly of Oceanside, for professional negligence, fraud, deceit and
emotional distress.
Her attorney, Brad Patton of
Carlsbad, said McDermott had retained Levens to sue a used car dealership over dPfects in a car she purchased.
Levens told her the case was pending, Patton said, but alleges she
found out later be had settled with
the dealer, forged her named on the
check, and made some payments to
her only after she confronted

hiL
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points
Da~n)'. Means
Cr:-irg Cottrefl"il.!W~aturday
mght as the San Drego Torc•ros
~.3nded the visiting Seattlt• Pacifr~
alcons their first loss uf lhe
season. 86-66.
G:vlan _Dottin added l.l and Keith
Colvin had l O off the bench for San
Drego.4-2.
Jac,kie ,Johnson haa 20 points for
th <' CAA Dl\'is1on II Falcons. 6-1
V.ood added JI points and
SDuke
cott Holfness JIJ
The Toreros jumped to ,m 11 _2
le_ad and ne~er trailed holding the
takons far below !heir average of
P_ornts The Fakons. who shot :l5
~re e1_1t, we_rP unabl,• to top San
>rego s outs1dt·shooting guards~
3 !1d

San Diego, Calif.
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(Cir. W. 27,500)
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Raphael Levens, a San Diego attorney who ran the Lemon Clinic for
consumers with complaints about their cars, has resigned from the State Bar
of California and relinqmshed his clients' files.
State Bar lawyer Victoria Molloy said Levens' resignation was submitted
this ~ee~. and yesterday she secured a Superior Court order giving the Bar
Juns_d1ction over his law pra<'tice.
Levens, wh~ was graduate~ from the University of San Diego law school
and has been hcens~d to practice law in California s ~ t of
one legal malpractice lawsuit and reported complaints by other clients.
Attorney Joseph Mitts, who heads
the San Diego County Bar Association's disability committee, said he
had spoken with Levens but did not
know why he had resigned.
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U.SD..has the Means
to manage 86-66 w·n

Pacific no breather for
eattleCe:::

Starrnrll r
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coach Hank gan 1 n't coy about
'ft H-:a ?supposed to be a breather ... So what
what tonight's game against attic
happens. They come 1n undefeated '
Pac1f1c wa suppo. ed to be for his
Torcro.
-Hank Egan
"It wa uppo. cd to be a breather '
Egan aid "Their coach, Claude
Terry, talk d me into 1L So what haptonight at 7:30 at the USO Sports
University North Dakota State
pen they com In undefeated.'
- Center.
George Fox and North Dakota, with
And it's not exactly a breather that
Sea_ttle Pac1f1c, an 'C!A Div 100
the narrowest victory margin seven
USD (3·2) 1s now expecting from the II affiliate, bas victorie over SonoFalcon (6 0) when the teams meet ma State, Humboldt State, Seattle pomts.
The Falcons count four starters

SD

averaging in double figures and have
produced shooting percentages of
.533 from the field, .500 on threepoint field-goal attempts and _7 68
from the free-throw line in scoring
an average of 90 points
Asked to characterize the Falcons
Egan said: "What they are, is a ver;
mature team ... they have players
who are 25-26 years old."
Egan was close. Seattle Pacific
25- to 26-year-olds
doesn't have

af

S~e USO on p ge C-5
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USD
Business Seminar Serles,

continues Dec. 16 with
"Managing Crises." Cost for one
session is $15 . Each seminar
includes presentation materials
and continental breakfast. For
further Information, call Jackie
Frieberg, 260-4644.
Distinguished speakers series,

a lecture series focusing on the
business activity in the United
States, the Pacific Rim and
Mexico, continues at the
Manchester Executive
Conference Center, Dec. 15.
Topic fer December is, "Doing
Business In Mexico," conducted
by Rodolfo Fernandez, a
managing partner for Touche
Ross and Company In Tijuana.
Cost Is $15 per session. Call

260-4644.
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Almost four years after his arrest
in the death of a University of San
D~o student, a jury haslieen selec_ted to try David Allen Lucas on six
counts of murder in the deaths of
four women and two children and the
att mpted murder of a fifth woman.
Superior Court Judge Laura Palmer Hamme:> directed the jury of six
women and six men and six alternates selected to hear the case to return Jan. 3 for the start of the trial,
which is expected to last six months.
If the jury convicts Lucas of firstdegree murder on any of the counts
and finds true special-c1rcumstance
allegations that have been filed
against him, the 33-year-old former
Casa de Oro carpet cleaner could be
condemned to die in the state's gas
chamber.
Much of the past four years in the
Lucas case has been tied up in
I n h a d complicated pretrial
motions.
Lucas will be on trial for:
• The Nov. 20, 1984, slaymg of
USD student Anne Catherine Swanke,
20.
• The Oct 23, 1984, slayings of
Rhonda Strang, 24, and Amber
Fisher, 3, a girl Strang was babysitting in her Lakeside home.
• The May 4, 1979, slayings of Suzanne Camille Jacobs, 31, and her
son, Colin, 3, in their Normal Heights
home.
• And the Dec. 8, 1981, slaying of
real estate agent Gayle Garcia, 29,
hose body was found in a Spring
Valley home she was to show a prospective buyer the day she was slain.
Lucas also is charged with attempting to kill Jodie Santiago Robertson, 35, of Seattle, who survived
her injuries to testify against and
identify Lucas as her assailant.
The victims suffered severe
throat-slashings.

Raiders managed to do.
After beating New Mexico and Cal Lutheran, the Toreros (3-2) lost 76-58 to a good UCSanta Barbara team on the road and were
edged 68-66 by Cal State-Fullerton at home.
The losses are not the problem, but the way
the teams played was. The youngsters on
both teams, who had had rattled some cages
in the early wins, suddenly became a l:iit rattled. An example for SDSU : Freshman forward Dana Jackson, who will be needed to
provide in ide depth, played eight minutes
against Texas Tech and collected five fouls.
" It is important for us to get additional
playing time for our freshmen, " Brandenburg
said.
The reason is simple. In both the case of
U D and SDSU the time for the freshmen to
play like freshmen (and sophmores like
ophomores where the Toreros are concerned 1s past. Each team's success will depend
m part on their ability to play beyond their
tender years.
" What we're looking for is progress from
game to game," said Egan. " We started out
the sea on pretty well, went down to the Pit
and beat New Mexico. But we kind of stayed
where we were. We need to get a drive gomg
here; if we don't get it in another gear, we're
going to be m deep trouble."
The going get tougher now. After a road
game at Ari:i:ona State
aturday, the
McDonald 's Classic (Hardin-Simmons, Tennessee and University of Alabama at Birmingham) and WAC season await for the
Aztecs. Play in the West Coast Athletic Conference is around the corner for USD .
" We 're starting to get close to some very
important games ," Brandenburg said. "So we
have to tart showing major, major improvement. "
The Aztec coach knows exactly where he
wants that improvement. At this point m the
season, Brandenburg can tolerate some turnovers better than he can stomach being timid
" Eventually what we have to do i play
hard " 1:Jrand~nburg said. "Once you get a
level of mtens1ty. your guys play hard physically and mentally, then the fmes es of the
game will make a difference.'
So Brandenburg and Egan wait at the helm
still not certain whether they have embarked
on a pleasure crui ·e or a shipwreck.
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continued from{: S-'j"-.
d ble discustook part ID the roun -ta
. s
sion that showed ~ow U.S. relation
with these coun~nes tr_anscends and
is intertwined with the_1ssue 0~ tra~r
The ASEAN delegation dpnmdar~ Y
was here to promote tra e an IDSa D' go
vestment ties wi th n ie ·
Miles Kahler, a UCSD groil:ss~
who moderated the. d1scuss1on, sai
ASEAN's international mterests
as
often paran 1 u.S. concerns
.
, such
o exsupport for mternallonal talf1 t t
pand global trade and e orts o

tting peace to Cambodia, which was
i•vaded by Vietnam 10 years ago.
Kahler said that the United States
ad the ASEAN countries sometimes
hlve dis utes over specific trade
matters tnd said that it was importalt to "resolve and narrow those di(,,

fttences
The ASEAN delegates repeatedly
d w a connection between economic
wth and stability. Talallah, for
I sa·d
growers of soy1 US
eIJ,ans,
amp ae,source
·
of· vegetable
oil, have
sught to hmit imports of Asian
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Trade Mission Organizer
Has
Put
In
Long
Hours
ttot> •
"cS< q s-s-.

SAN FRANCISCO -- Based on
appearance alone, Jane Weigand commands
attention with her eyes, tall frame and
dark shoulder-lenglh hair. But it's her
authoratative talk on busmess ventures in
Asia that retains it
Weigand, president of Business
Ambassadors, Inc. in San Diego, visited
San Francisco last week to promote her
company and its trade mission to Asia.
Formed three years ago, the company
assists individuals and companies that are
interested in initiating or expanding their
operations overseas. It also assists
over eas clients who are interested in
reaching United States business markets.
Weigand explained that the development
of Business Ambassadors,
which
mainiains a staff of eight. came about as a
culmination cif her experiences and interest
in international affairs.
"I've always been mterested in
international affairs," Weigand told Asian

DEC 16 1988
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"I've lived in five different
counlries and swdied international law at
The Hague Academy in lhe Netherlands."
Prior to her study in Europe, Weigand
formed her educational base with an
undergraduate degree from the UniversiD;:
of Califomja at Bexxeley anii one from the
University of San Diego Law School.
Weigand, who is married with children,
is a former deputy city attorney of San
Diego and former senior attorney for
International Harvester. She also spent a
few years in Washingron, D.C. as general
council for the Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
As a student and in past jobs she put in
a lot of effort; now she puts that energy
into a budding business.
"I'm like any entrepcneur, I work 12 to
14 hmm a day," admitted Weigand. "You
have to if you want to reach your goals .. .
you have to work hard."
By ~ti-- Lyons
Week.

- ~

/
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USO football - The University of

1ego s Bryan Day and John
mez were named to the GTE Acaic All-America team in the cole division.
ay, a 5-foot-11, 185-pound senior
rong safety from Las Vegas,
earned first-t~am honors for the secconsecut~ e year. A business ecoomics major, he has an overall
ade-point average of .3.78 and led
Toreros in tackles with 88.
Gomez, a 6-1, 223-pound senior deJ, ive tackle from El Cajon, was a
· nd-team choice. Gomez, who
c ries a 3.60 GPA in business aditistration, had 34 tackles and led
th~, team with eight quarterback
wries."
J3ryan has done an outstanding
'ol) for us and I'm happy to see John
~t the recognition," Coach Brian Foarty said. "They are both exctjlent
student-athletes." ")-•t .::; ')

.Jl.ll~" ',

P. C. B
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v Lemon Oinic lawyer
reigns p~s~ quits Bar
By Lorie He rn

Raphael Levens, a San Diego attorney who ran the Lemon Clinic for
consumers with complaints about their cars, has resigned from the State Bar
of California and relinquished his clients' files.
_Stale Bar lawyer Victoria Molloy said Levens' resignation was submitted
~hts week, and yes_terday she secured a Superior Court order giving the Bar
Juri~d1chon over his law practice.
Levens, who was graduated from the University of San Diego law school
and has been licensed to practice law in California since I97o;"ts the subJect of
one legal malpractice lawsuit and reported complaints by other clients.
Attorney Joseph Mitts, who heads
the San Diego County Bar Association's disability committee, said he
had spoken w1 th Levens but did not
know why he had resigned.
According to Mitts, Levens wrote
the disability committee and requested that it contact his clients and
help them find new lawyers. His
files , which Mitts estimate number
between 50 and 80, are at the association office.
"He was very well thought of,"
M1tl~ said.
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Toreros Have the Means (Danny)
I'

A

1'"

IUR

to Defeat
ByJ~

attle Pacific by 20

OOREN

SAN DIEGO-Danny Means had
not been shooting well. Honest.
You would not have known by
his performance Saturday night
when the Ur$(el'SL!.¥ of San Diego
men's basketball team routed Seattle Pacific Umversity, 86-66, in the
USO Sports Center.
Through USD's first five games
Means' field-goal accuracy wa;
34%. From 3-point range, he was
making only 31 %, from the freethrow line, a dismal 50%.
In the team's last game, against
Cal State Fullerton, Means did not
start for the first time in 63 games.
What was wrong with Danny
Means-the captain, leader, one of
only two seniors and the only true
veteran on Coach Hank Egan's
sq1..ad?
Confidence, he said.
Well, Means got a head full of it
on _a career-high scoring night
agamst an NCAA Division II team
playing its only Division I opponent
of the year. Seattle Pacific (6-1)
lost for the first time.
In just 25 minutes, Means scored
26 points. His previous career high

was 22.
Including 7 of 10 from 3-point
range, Means made 9 of 13 shots.
His seven 3-pointers were one
shy of the USO team record held by
Mark Manor.
At one point m the first half, he
scored 18 consecutive points for the
Toreros over a span of 6:20.
In the first half, it seemed he
would beat Seattle Pacific on his
own. He scored 21 points; the
Falcons had 22. But Means only
played 13 minutes 6 seconds in the
half.
He played only 11:06 in the
second half but scored USD's first
five poin ts to give the Toreros a
51-24 lead.
This was a blowout from the
tipoff. Means drilled a 3-pointer to
start the scoring followed, by 6
con_secutive points from junior
Craig Cottrell ( 16 points and a
game-high 7 rebounds) and a layup
by Gylan Dottin ( 13 pomts, 4
rebounds).
USO led, 14-5, when Means went
on his scoring binge and 32-13
before 1t was over. USD's biggest
lead of the game was 30 points with
4:50remaining:.,

~~--/!

DP pite the reputation among
some lawyers, Levens was sued a
month ago by Jackie McDermott,
formerly of Oceanside, for professional negligence, fraud, deceit and
emotional distress.
Her attorney, Brad Patton of
Carlsbad, said McDermott had retained Levens to sue a used car dealership over defects in a car she purchased.
Levens told her the case was pending, Patton said, but alleges she
· found out later he had settled with
the dealer, forged her named on the
check, and made some payments to
her only after she confronted himL
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USD.._has the Means

fo manage 86-6~'
w·n

San Diego, Calif.
Southern Cross
(Cir. W. 27,500)
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eattleC<C
Pacific no breather for

By Hank We ch t7J 4
tarr \hiler
,r-- ( -} J
liruw t of San Diego basketball

r----------------------- ---.

coach Hank gan isn't coy about
'ft Vtas?supposed to be a breather ... So what
what tomght's game against Seattle
happens.
They come 1n undefeated '
Paclf1c was suppo ed to be for his
Tor ro .
"It wa suppo ed to be a breather"
Egan aid. "Their coach, Claude
T rry, talked m rnto 1t So what haptonight at 7 30 at the USD Sports
pen they come m undefeated "
University, North Dakota State
Center.
=- George
nd it's not exactly a breather that
Fox and North Dakota, with
Sea_ttle Pacific, an NCAA Divis on
USD (3-2) 1 now expectmg from the
the
narrowest
victory margin seven
Falcons (6 O) when the team meet 11 affJha le, has victories over Sono- pomts.
ma State, Humboldt State, Seattle
The Falcons count four starters

-Hank Egan

I

averaging in double figure and have
produced shooting percentages of
.533 from the field, .500 on threepoint field-goal attempts and 768
from the free-throw line in scoring
an average of 90 points.
Asked to characterize the Falcons
Egan said: "What they are, is a very
mature team ... they have players
who are 25-26 years old."
Egan was close. Seattle Pacific
doesn't have a"[ 25- to 26-year-olds
See USD on P[ ge C-5

I

Slaff Wriler
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palm oil an~ c~~n~ ~ 1h~~h~~v;;t
these trop1ca 01 a 1
urated fats.
.
This could hurt farmers ID t~e
Philippines, Malaysia and ~ndones1a,
many of whom have benefited from
"land-to-the-landless" pro~ram~ ..
"As we in ASEAN stand ID this 1mTt
portant naval port of U.S. m1 1 ~ry
might and contemplat~ the_ security
. dimension of our relationship, let ':'8/.
not forget this important factor m
d sec urity"
regional s_ta b'I'
J ity an
'
Talallah said.
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Da ~r}: Means
'6 pomts
and Cn1g Cottr~
16 Sa turday
mght as the. San Diego Toreros
h,andPd the v1s11ing Seat tle P·icific
T• alcons their first loss of the
season. 86-66,
, G~lan Dot tm added J:l and Keith
C~lvm had JO off the hench for Sa n
Diego, 4-2.
Ja~k)!' Johnson had 20 pornts for
th <' NCAA D1v1s10n II Fakons 6- l.
Duke \,\, ood added I I points and
Scot I Rolfness 10
The Toreros Jumped to "n 11 .2
!~ad and nn er !railed, holding lhe
I< akons Jar below their uverage of
90 P?mts. The Falcons, l\ ho shot ;i5
f:<'. 1 CC(Il. \I.en unable to
Sa n
l wgo s ou1~1d,•shoolmg guar

sli

Business Seminar Serles,

continues Dec. 16 wilh
"Managing Crises." Cost for one
session Is $15. Each seminar
includes presentation materials
and continental breakfast. For
further Information, call Jackie
Frleberg, 260-4644.
Distinguished speakeni series,
a lecture series focusing on the
business activity In the United
States, the Pacific Rim and
Mexico, continues at the
Manchester Executive
Conference Center, Dec. 15.
Topic fer December is, "Doing
Business in Mexico," conducted
by Rodolfo Fernandez, a
managing partner for Touche
Ross and Company in Tijuana.
Cost is $15 per session. Call
260-4644.

San o,ego , CA)
\San o,ego Co .
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ans scores career-high 26 in r
68-66 loss to Fullerton on Dec. 8.
shooting drills in practice, and 1
"I wasn't benching Danny as much
think that helped, too."
as I was trymg to get (fellow senior

The San Diego Union/John R. McCutchen

S,111 D1 go , CA
( in Diego Co .)
San D,erro Union
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Sockers coach Ron ewman can't believe what he's seeing
- a Kansas City goal in the second period. San Diego won,
8-6, t the S orts Arena.

Means' seven three-point field
goals was one short of the school and
We t Coast Athletic Conference
record set by Mark Manor on Feb.
21, 198'1, against Portland.
For Means, who entered the game
averaging 8.6 points, it was the hottest shooting hand he could remember havmg since an 18-point secondhalf against Nevada-Reno early in
the 1 86,87 eason.
"A couple of time I wouldn't have
taken the shots I did if 1 hadn't had
uch a ho hand, Means said.
The 6-loot-2 Means hadn't missed a
start sin the first game of the 8687 sea on, hlS sophomore year, until
he sat out the first minute of USD's

guard) Efrem Leonard off the mark,"
Egan said. "I thought Danny earned
hi starting Job back in the Fullerton
game.
"Obviously, he shot the ball very
well tonight. He has been more aggrCSS1ve shooting in practice this
week."
Means. who played 25 minutes
overall and exited with 8:54 remain·
ing, was joined in double figures by
Craig Cottrell (16) and Gylan Dottin
(13). Cottrell had a team-high seven
rebounds, live offensive. USD out-rebounded Seattle Pacific, 43-39
The Tot eros shot 54 percent (34-of). their
t figure this season.

"Factoring in the competition, I ·
thought we played better than we did
agamst Santa Barbara (a 78-56 loss)
and as good as we did against Fullerton," Egan said.
With Means' scoring burst providing the main thrust, U D opened a
46-22 lead at halftime and coasted
home despite bemg outscored, 44-40,
in the second half.
The Toreros led, 80-50, with 4:20
left before Seattle Pacific managed a
16-6 run against USD's reserves.
The Falcons, who were looking for
their second win rn 10 years against a
Division I school, were led by freshman forward Jackie Johnson's 20
points. Junior forward Duke Wood
scored 11, senior center Scott Rolf•
ness 10.

Cir . D . 217 ,089)
\ c,, s. 341 .B40l
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s~he late bloomer
The~e weren't ~oo many college coaches who
re~ogn1_zed Dond1 Bell's potential. USD's Hank
Egan did. And now Bell is paying off ...

By Hank Wesch, t1rr Writer

U

nivers~ of San Dieg_o basketball coach Hank
gan rela~es tnelollowmg dialogue from a
conve~at1on a _few years ago with the head of a
maghJor lCaliforma recrmtmg service about a Crawford
H1 payer.
Scotudt· "Dondi Bell? Is he that 6-1 guard I've heard
abo u own there?"
Egan: 'Yeah, that's the one"
8;0 ut: "I heard he might oo" 6-4?"
Egan: -Yeah, he's 6-4."
Anl: tri!~• 11 ~as_ a _6-foot-8 cen~er his senior year.
the r~ruitin~a;r~pew1l~mgndess to dispense informat10n to
toils.
vme, o not ask for wholY' Bell now

f

Dondj Bell is leading USO in scoring
.
The San Diego Umon •Chns Cavanaugh
~---average. rebounding and blocked shots.

He toils for USD.
There weren't many besi
E
potential that the now 6-9 23~pogand wBholl ~ecog~z~d the
to
1
.
'
un
e 1s begmmng
rea 12e as a redsh1rt sophomore starter for the
Toreros.
''The (scouti~g service) guy didn't know who Dondi
w~s. ~nd Dond1 has come from that to be a ve
D1V1s10n I player ,, Egan said "H h .
ry good
than
1
'.
· e as improved more
any p ayer I ve coached in all the years (24) I'
been around basketball."
ve

Learning about the world

S

Peggy Freeman/ Ranch Spotligh.

lly and Bob Knzn u ek ho tee\
wonderful dinner ut their horn m
Rancho Santa Fl' to celebrate the tenth
nnniv
of the found mg of the Invisible
n1vers1ty on the Runch. The lnvi ible
l 'niver 1ty pro r m offer the people of San
Diego n opi,ortunity to g t together with
USD faculty und oth r informed experts to
leurn more bout the world and our
communtt}.
part of th · USD educational
mission, program are open to everyone.
The penkerofth • ven1ngw11 Dr. Philip
lwnng, profe or ofcducatrnn ,it USD, who
poke on "C'hrnn Smee the Ping Pong
Diplom, y.
Hv. ng' ebullient per. onnlity wa
cv,d •nt a he t Ike~. nd the audience wa
very attcnt1Vl' ncl apprccrntlvc It v.a. ml ·r•
e ting to h r that he•~ •l communism will
not urv1ve in ('hm, 'lhe farmer ,,re
g(•tting vflry \\ e lt hy Touri m 1 a big
moncy-mak •r, with mtlhon of visitor a

China ha one-sixth of the world's
population .
Teachers are held in great esteem. The
children arc very respectful. and are very
obedient They arc required to take six years
of English.
P ,ple cannot own land. The housing shortage i tremendous. There are no stocks in
China, but they do have savings and loans.
During the evening, founding members
Agne'! Crip pen and Dr. Gilbert Brown
were honored, also Adele and Bob Taylor,
Muriel and Jack Arnold, Julia Kraft,
Sandy Brue, and of cour:sc Sally and Bob
Kazmarek.
Th y had an excellent sit-down dinner,
which w s set up in various downstairs
room due to the large crowd. Sally said to
me afterward , "l was amazed and delighted
how moothly everything went. The guests
were so helpful, moving their own chairs
back into the living room for the lecture .
Thi is such a wonderful group of people."

lJ

Sca1ors of Rancho Santa Fe gathered at
the Rancho anta Fe Library to hear Renee
Linton, educational coordinator at the Men-

co. Eye In. titute at Scripps Memorial Hospi•
tal, La Jolla, speak.
Linton brought a variety of devices and

items which help individuals that have eye
problems. There were talking clocks, and
watches scales, needle-threaders, sunglasses and shields, large marked playing
cards, magnifying glasses, special phone
dialers, a "say when" liquid-level indicator,
and many more helpers
These items are sold at the institute for
much less than they would cost at retail
stores The Partial Vision Center at that
location has a volunteer staffed information
and referral service. They also have special
lamps, and sophisticated TV reading
machines, and the National Braille Institute
offer s Talking Books.
To visit the center, appointments may be
made on weekdays from 9 a.m. to noon, and
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. by calling 457-6521.
Americans are largely unaware of causes,
• warning signs and treatment of eye disease.
Scripps ~orial Mericos Eye Institute
offers state-of-the-art surgery.
The following surgical procedures are
avai lable through Mericos Eye Institute
ophthalmologists: Cataracts, secondary IOL
surgery, corneal transplantation, ocloplastic
surgery, YAG laser surgery after cataract
removal, glaucoma surgery, retinal surgery,
vitreous surgery, laser surgery, radial keratomy, and astigmatic keratomy.

E~~ering the Toreros' (3-2) game against Seattle
Pac1f1c (6-0) tomorrow night at 7:30 at the USD S ts
Ceater, Bell leads his team ·
•
12por
6
rhebotsunding (8.6) and blocked~::-(~~)~:l~~\\ oc·k),d
s O -per-game avera · th
e •
Athletic Conference pr:y:r th1s~!~ of any W~t Coast
goal percentage of
son, as 1s his fleldB
d . . 72 ·4 percent (21-of-29).
11
e ma e h!S first start of th
against Fullerton State an
e season Sa~urday
and two blocks in USD's S:.6~a~ 15 pomts, five rebounds
"Doadi is reallv sta t' t oss.
afterward. "He's ·sta~nmfo ~come along," _E_gan said
time he gets the ball." g
ake good dec1S1ons every

•

M:tpd:ISO:
thne sonhof a machine-shop teacher at the Otay
.
- e was named afte th t 1
rn his father's favorite co .
. r e it e character
late starter in basketball mBe1cllstr201pd-:d~tas a krelatively
d ..
·
·
,
1n maethe
ec1S1on to concentrate on basketball unt1·1 six
ago.
years
bi~l~~ the age of 14, his sports focus was a BMX
· "Ramps and freestyle " Bell ·
specialties •·1
s,
said of his cycling
age 14) for.the wb~k p~~\ty good, but I got too big (6-3 at
1 es.
See Bell on Page E-

Phot0s1Peggy Freeman

Joe and Rochelle Capozzi, above left, with Shirley
and Jim Berry at the Kazmareks dinner party. Sally and
Robert Kazmarek, above, hosted a dinner at their home
to celebrate the tenth anniversary of the founding of the
Invisible University in Rancho Santa Fe. Herb and Joan
Holquist, below, attended the dinner celebration at the
Kazmareks.
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ans scores career-high 26 in r

The San Diego Union IJohn R. McCutcben

Sockers coach Ron ewman can't believe what he's seeing
- a Kansas City goal in the second period. San Diego won,
8-6, at the ports Arena.
,
,. .

shooting drills In practice, and l
think that helped, too."
Means' seven three-point field
goals was one short of the school and
West Coast Athletic Conference
record set by Mark Manor on Feb.
21, 1987, against Portland
For Means, who entered the game
averaging 8.6 points, it was the hottest shooting hand he could remem•
ber havmg since an 18-point secondhalf against Nevada-Reno early in
the 198&-87 season
"A couple of lime I wouldn't have
ta en the shots I did if I hadn't had
uch a hot hand," Means said.
Tbe 6-foot-2 Means hadn't missed a
start since the first game of the '8687 eason, hlS • ophomore year, until
he sat out the first minute of USD'

68-66 loss to Fullerton on Dec. 8.
"I wasn't benching Danny as much
as I was trying to get (fellow senior
guard) Efrem Leonard off the mark,"
Egan said I thought Danny earned
his starting job back m the Fullerton
game.
"Obv10usly, he shot the ball very
well tonight. He has been more ag•
gressive shooting in practice this
week."
1ean ·. who played 2a minutes
overall and exited with 8:54 remaining, was joined in double figures by
Craig Cottrell (16) and Gylan Dottm
(13). Cottrell had a team-high seven
rebounds, five offensive. USD out-rebounded Seattle Pacific, 43-39.
The Toreros shot 54 percent (34-of•
t figure this season.
63), thei

"Factonng in the competition, I
thought we played better than we did
against Santa Barbara (a 78-56 loss)
and as good as we did against Fuller•
ton," Egan said.
With Means' scoring burst provid·
ing the main thrust, USO opened a
46-22 lead at halftime and coasted
home despite being outscored, 44--40,
m the second half.
The Toreros led, 80-50, with 4 20
left before Seattle Pacific managed a
16-6 run against USD's reserves.
The Falcons, who were looking for
their second win in 10 years against a
Division I school, were led by freshman forward Jackie Johnson s 20
points. Junior forward Duke Wood
scored 11, senior center Scott Rolfness 10.

•

tA l,-:1lt huA-game losing streak
ell· No more pine
for Toreros' center
curr nl ea on when he scored 28 in
the team's final two regular-season
gam , 10 against Peppcrdme and 18
again t Loyola Marymount.
Smee enrolling at USD, Bell is 25
pound heavier, mamly the result of
a weight-training program that is
address d heavily in the summer,
trenuousl y during the season.
1
And his ba ketball skills have
improved through ind1v1dual
practice ess1ons with Egan and his
a i tants.
"Coach Egan · a lot tougher on
m than I expected him to be when I
d c1ded to come here, but that's fine
with me," Bell said.
Lat ly, Egan has used phrases like
"could become a force" when
di cussing Bell. An inside force, that
1s, , uch as th Toreros have lacked
since 7-0 center Scott Thompson
graduated after the 1986--87 season.
"Right now, I do a few things
OK," Bell said. "But Coach Egan
ys I'm Just starting to scratch the
urface, and I feel the same way he

laying at pretty much the bac court. Kelvin will handle the
vel," Egan said. "We've got to point-guard duties.
Freshman forward Gylan Dottin
step up."
n t Fullerton, Egan replaced and sophomore center Dondi Bell
the players who started the wh~ responded to their first starting
ree game , and is making a assignments of the season with 15
djustment to that unit against points apiece, will both get another
starting opportunity. and junior forPacific.
r guard Danny Means. wbo ward Craig Cottrell retain the start1 streak of 62 starts ended ing spot he has occupied all season.
,t Fullerton. is back in the lineThe 6-9 Bell leads USD with averid will be paired with his
er brother. Kelvin, in the ages of 12.6 pomts and 8.6 rebounds.

•

does.

"I feel I could be a lot better
def ns1ve player, and I have a lot of
room to improve on my offensive
moves m the post I can always
break down those barriers and
become a better player than I am."

Learning about the world
Peggy Freeman/ Ranch Spotligh.

items which help individuals that have eye
h1na has one-sixth of the world's
problems. There were talking clocks, and
watches scales, needle-threaders, sunpopulation .
Teachers are held in great esteem. The
glasses and shields, large marked playing
children are very respectful, and are very
cards, magnifying glasses, special phone
obedient They arc required to take six years
dialers, a ''say when" liquid-level indicator,
of Enghsh .
and many more helpers.
People cannot own land. The housing shorThese items are sold at the institute for
tage i tremendous. There are no stocks in
much less than they would cost at retail
China, but they do have savings and loans.
stores. The Partial Vision Center at that
During the evening, founding members
location has a volunteer staffed information
Agnes Crippenand Dr. Gilbert Brown
and referral service. They also have special
were honored, also Adele and Bob Taylor,
lamps, and sophisticated TV reading
Muriel and Jack Arnold, Julia Kraft,
machines, and the National Braille Institute
Sandy Brue, and of course Sally and Bob
offers Talking Books.
To visit the center, appointments may be
Kazmarek.
They had an excellent sit-down dinner,
made on weekdays from 9 a.m. to noon, and
which Y. a set up in various downstairs
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. by calling 457-6521.
room due to the large crowd. Sally said to
Amer icans are largely unaware of causes,
me afterwards, "I was amazed and delighted • warning signs and treatment of eye disease.
how smoothly everything went. The guests
Scripps l\tlnorial Mericos Eye Institute
were so helpful, moving their own chairs
offers state-of-the-art surgery.
back into the living room for the lecture.
The following surgical procedures are
This is such a wonderful group of people."
available through Mericos Eye Institute
ophthalmologists: Cataracts, secondary IOL
Sea1or of Rancho Santa Fe gathered at
surgery, corneal transplantation, ocloplastic
the Rancho anta Fe Library to hear Renee
surgery, YAG laser surgery· after cataract
Linton. educational coordinator at the Meriremoval, glaucoma surgery, retinal surgery,
co~ Eye Institute at Scripp · Memorial Hospivitreous surgery, laser surgery, radial keratu I. La Jolla, speak
tomy, and astigmatic keratomy.
Linton brought a variety of devices and

PhotostPeggy Freeman

Joe and Rochelle Capozzi, above left, with Shirley
and Jim Berry at the Kazmareks dinner party. Sally and
Robert Kazmarek, above, hosted a dinner at their home
to celebrate the tenth anniversary of the founding of the
Invisible University in Rancho Santa Fe. Herb and Joan
Holquist, below, attended the dinner celebration at the
Kazmareks.
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USD: Means scores career-high 26 in r
Continued from H-1
in control virtually all the way. USO
jumped to an 11-2 advantage in the
first 3 04 and led, 14-5, when Means
turned into a one-man firing squad.
Means dropped in five threepointers and accounted for all 18
USO points as the 14-5 lead became
32-13 in a span of 620. He hit from all
areas of the three-point perimeter in
a 6-for-6 streak and had 21 points by
halftime. Means' previous scoring
high was 22 against St. Mary's last

season.

Tb

John on (center) runs Into uso·s Gylan Dottin (20).
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"I've been shooting with more confidence and looking for my hot more
lately," Means said. "I hadn't been
getting set and ready to shoot like I
should have. We've been having more
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shooting drills in practice, and I
thmk that helped, too."
Means seven three-point field
goals was one short of the school and
West Coast Athletic Conference
record set by Mark Manor on Feb.
21, 1987, against Portland.
For Means, who entered the game
averaging 8.6 points, it was the hottest shootmg hand he could remember havmg since an 18-point secondhalf against Nevada-Reno early in
the 1986-87 season
"A co tple of times I wouldn't have
taken the shots 1 did if I hadn't had
uch a hot hand,"' Means said.
The 6-foot-2 Mean hadn't missed a
start since the first game of the '8687 seaso" his sophomore year, until
he sat out the first minute of USD's

I

, .,

•
I

•

68-66 loss to Fullerton on Dec. 8.

"l wasn't benching Danny as much
as I was trymg to get (fellow senior
guard) Efrem Leonard off the mark,"
Egan aid. "1 thought Danny earned
his starting job bac in the Fullerton

game.

•·obvious1y, he shot the ball very
well tomght. He has been more aggressive shooting in practice this
week."
Means, who played 25 minutes
overall and exited with 8:54 remaming, was Joined in double figures by
Craig Cottrell (16) and Gylan Dottin
(13). Cottrell had a team-high seven
rebounds, live offensive. USO out-rebounded Seattle Pacific, 43-39.
The Tor~ros shot 54 percent (34-of63), their t t figure this season.

"Factoring in the competition, I
thought we played better than we did
agamst Santa Barbara (a 78-56 loss)
and as good as we did against Fullerton," Egan said.
With Means' scoring burst providing the main thrust, USO opened a
46-22 lead at halftime and coasted
home despite being outscored, 44-40,
in the second hall.
The Toreros led, 80-50, with 4-20
left before Seattle Pacific managed a
16-6 run against USD's reserves.
The Falcons, who were looking for
their second win m 10 years against a
Division I school, were led by freshman forward Jackie Johnson s 20
points. Junior forward Duke Wood
scored 11, senior center Scott Rolfness 10.

it
I

I

Freshman forward Gylan Dottin
and sophomore center Dondi Bell
wh? responded to their first starting
assignments of the sea on with 15
points apiece, will both get another
starting opportunity, and junior forward Craig Cottrell retains the starting spot he ha occupied all season.
The 6-9 Bell leads USO with averages of 12.6 points and 8.6 rebounds.

•
Learning about the world

S

Peggy Freeman/ Ranch Spotligh.

ally nnd Bob Kn.w a ck ho ted ...
wonderful dinner at their home 1n
R 1ncho untu Fe to celebrate the tenth
11nniver ar of th founding of the Invi ible
n1vcr 1ty on th Ranch . The lnvi ible
niver ity pro.,r m offer tht• people of S· n
Diego an opportunity to g t tog ther with
ll D faculty and other informed e.xpert to
- iearn more ,1hout th world and our
part of the USU educational
community
m1 sion, program arc open to everyone
1 h peakcrofthecvpnmgwm1Dr. Philip
Hwang, profc or ofeducal10n at U 'D, who
spoke on "Chmn incc the Ping Pong
Diplom cy"
lh,ung' ebullient personnhty wa
evulent a he talke , and the audience wa ·
very attentive nd nppr ciut1~c lt w sintere tin to hear thnt he fc I communi. m will
not urv1ve in China 'fhc farmer· are
g tting v ry we lthy T uri m 1s a big
money-maker, with m1lhon of vu,itor a
y nr
'!'here i a re t deal of re l1g10us freedom,
but the penal y tern I till very trict Only
one child per family i. llowed, everyone hns
bicycle, anrl colored tclevi ion co t about
two years' wngc to huy
• h1rngh11i 1 the rnnd mo t populau•d
M ·. ico City I the fir t.
city in the world,

items which help individuals that have eye
China has one-sixth of the world's
problems. There were talking clocks, and
watches, scales, needle-threaders, sunpopulation.
Teachers are held in great esteem. The
glasses and shields, large marked playing
children are very re pectful. and are very
cards, magnifying glasses, special phone
obedient. They are required to take six years
dialers, a "say when" liquid-level indicator,
of English.
and many more helpers.
People cannot own land. The housing shorThese items are sold at the institute for
tage is tremendous. There are no stocks m
much less than they would cost at retail
China, but they do have savings and loans.
stores. The Partial Vision Center at that
Dunng the evening, founding members
location has a volunteer staffed information
Agnes Crippenand Dr. Gilbert Brown
and referral service. They also have special
were honored, also Adele and Bob Taylor,
lamps, and sophisticated TV reading
luriel and Jack Arnold, Julia Kraft,
machinea, and the National Braille Institute
Sandy Brue, and of course Sally and Bob
offers Talking Books.
To visit the center, appointments may be
Kazmarek.
They had an excellent sit-down dinner,
made on weekdays from 9 a.m. to noon, and
which wa set up in various downstairs
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. by calling 457-6521.
room. due to the large crowd. Sally said to
Americans are largely unaware of causes,
me afterwards, "l was amazed and delighted • warning signs and treatment of eye disease.
how smoothly everything went. The guests
Scripps ~orial Mericos Eye Institute
were o helpful. moving their own chairs
offers state-of-the-art surgery.
back Jnto the living room for the lecture.
The following surgical procedures are
This is uch a wonderful group of people."
available through Mericos Eye Institute
D
ophthalmologists: Cataracts, secondary IOL
Se 10r of Rancho Santa Fe gathered at
surgery, corneal transplantation, ocloplastic
the Rancho Santa Fe Library to hear Renee
surgery, YAG laser surgery after cataract
Linton, educational coordinator at the Meriremoval, glaucoma surgery, retinal surgery,
co,s Eye Institute at Scripps Memorial Hospivitreous surgery, laser surgery, radial keratal, La Jolla, speak.
tomy, and astigmatic keratomy.
Lmton brought a variety of devices and

Photos/Peggy

Freeman

Joe and Rochelle Capozzi, above left, with Shirley
and Jim Berry at the Kazmareks dinner party. Sally and
Robert Kazmarek, above, hosted a dinner at their home
to celebrate the tenth anniversary of the founding of the
Invisible University in Rancho Santa Fe. Herb and Joan
Holquist, below, attended the dinner celebration at the
Kazmareks.
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The USD's men's basketball team _has a big tas~
tonigtff Namely stopping Wayne Tinkle, the Umversity. of Monta'.na's 6-foot-10 forwar~.
will take a 4-2 record mto the nonTh T
ainst the 5-4 Grizzlies in Mise oreros
co~er~:lgame a~or is leading Montana m scor~ou a. I e, a sen d1n (8 3)
m~. <1: .;~~~do~~~u~st fig 'ro~n in the West," USD
H k E an said of Tinkle. "He can
H
head ~o~ch an outsfde "
sc~e ins1d~/~:e task oi stopping Tinkle will not
f gt ~ 1 upon 6_9 sophomore center Dondi Bell.
• ·.,_ 1.A1~ without e:1ving up
a11.. ~;.1ie Y,
g
at
Los Angeles CA
eveMrythtmg
er
(Los Angeles Co .)
_on ana
:k}gir~~geles Daily
Cre1gh~on c
(Cir . 5 x w. 21 ,287 )
averaging

Smc dropping out of high :ihh~~
19 years o La Page hadubethe fact
mg, finding ways to cover .P
11 _
that he lacked good reading, spe
mg and wnting skills.
d en·
.
o more
LaPage • out of hldmg an .
roll d In the Carson Adult Le~rmng
on of the late 'l addition~ to
Cenl er,
San Diego
adult liter cy programs 10
Co~~ ~ nt rat Car on Elementa:Y
School n Lmda V1 ta opened i~
doo to thre adults Sept 20 an
3
tod y ha 27 volunte rs an~ \
d n m t of whom rea a .
18 to 68
third, to fifth-grade leve~s
• tud nts range m age rom back·
and they come from vaned
Se Llteracf on Page 8-6

s;~~

ardu:tl~-\ d Montana lat season and beat the
. . os e
·1 upon Tmkle
d
Grizzlies 67-62.
While Monftanta de~~1!rfc~:ft~~k-Four start'.
. f
.
the Toreros ea ure a
ers are averaging in double figures. J11;mor orward Craig Cottrell is averaging 12.3 pomts. Send
ior guard Danny Means and fr~hma~ forwar
Gylan Dottin average 11.5 Bell is sconng IO 8 a
.
.
.
.
game.
Means is com mg off a car~r-high 26 pomt~ m
the Toreros' 86-66 victory against Seattle J:1:~c
h~
on Saturday. He was 6-of-8 ?n thre : 1~~
5
raig
first half and at one point scor
. .
points.
Egan said one thing he's hoping to accomTphsh m
the team's next two road gam~ - t~e oreros
visit Nevada-Reno on Friday - 1s consistency.

Jl{/~11 •,
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Antitrust Haven Sparks Debate

IVhether the initiative will impair the organiza
i_on:s ability to issue advisory rates in Califor=
llll 1s moot. He noted that ISO stopped issuing
1dvisory rates for auto and homeowner insur1!1-Ce 1977 ~nd ended the service for Commer:1al lines 1n 1987 pursuant to a state
)epartment of Insurance directive.
~n dis~ussing Proposition 103's impact on
>nee fixmg, Strumwasser pointed to another
iffect of the initiative: increased penalties for
inti trust violations.
Unde~ the state Insurance Code, sanctions
ore limited to fines , which many experts cone~d ~re too_small to deter anti•competitive
e avtor by msure~s , "Any price fixing worth
:s salt IS good busmess (in California)," said
trumwasscr. ~.eca~se ?f the limited saneons, he add_e~,. Cahf.orma has effectively had
o law prohib1tmg pnce fixing ,"
But removing the industry's partial exem .
on from antitrust laws will subject carriers io
attorney fees and possible
7bl~ damages,
"llll1nal penalties if they are found guilty of
mcertcd actions that restrain trade.

.1.. 'JSS

works with tutor Catherine Gomez Plata on improving his reading at the Carson Adult Learning Center.

Plllln

L te acy: Adults lea n it's never too late
and go for.something that pay more
mile from th campus and conv
money, maybe get into comput rs."
i nt for tudent volunteers
didn't
LaPage ts not sure why
L Pag , a hm blonde with
learn the basics of reading and writdown to-earth manner, said a Inc
mg dunng b r 11 ½ years of public
at work told h r about 1t.
"In tead of hiding out, LaPa e education. In retrospect, she aid. it
could have been any number of
1d, "I f1gurM 1l w time to pro
things.
r . I w nt to get my GED (gener
Her father was in the Navy and the
equivalency high chool diplom,

Adult Ii era y rograms
offered in ounty ·sted
Here IS a h ting of other adult literacy programs m San Diego Coun•
ty:
Altrusa Club of Chula Vista, Allrusa Literacy Team, 210 Landi Ave.,
Chula Vista, 422-4145.
Carlsbad City Library, Adul t
Learning Program, 1207 Elm Ave.,
uite 0, Carl bad, 729-3690.
Chula Vista Literacy Team, 210
~-;;.;.,/..~...;;.;;.... Land1s Ave., Chula Vista . 425-4784
Downtown YMCA , Open Book
Reading Program, 500 W. Broadway,
Suite B n Diego, 232-7451
Lauback Literacy Council of San
Diego Count Inc P.O Box 341, Encmita 42-4945
Literacy Volunteers of AmencaSan Diego, 2893 University Ave., San

Mira Co a College, I Barnard
Drive, Oceanside, 757-2121, Ext. 264.
'allonal City Public Library
ProJect READ, 200 E. 12th St., National City, 474-2129 or 474-2142.
San Diego Community College District Continuing Education, 5350 University Ave., San Diego, 230-2144.
San Diego Cou nty Library Adult
Literacy Services 5555 Overland
AVe., Bldg. 15, San Diego, 694-3995 or
1-800-231-0959.
San Diego Public Library READSan Diego, 1535 Euclid Ave, Suite C,
n Diego 263-0681. Also use this
phone number to mquu-e about the
Carson Adult Learnmg Center in
Linda Vista .
Time to Read Southwestern Cabjle
TY 8949 Ware Ct., 695-3110.

family moved around a lot, disrupt·
ing her learning. She failed first and
third grades and later was placed in
special-education classes.
Seventeen years ago LaPage tested for her high school equivalency
diploma but failed by a few percent•
age points. The experience robbed
her of the little self-confidence she
had.
"I was disgusted, hurt and fed up.
so put it out of my mind," she said.
Through the years LaPage found
ways to compensate for her bad
spelling by asking co-workers and
others for help. That's one of the
practices that led to the fallout with
her boss.
Dave Gross, LaPage's volunteer
tutor, sees part of his job as building
up LaPage's confidence. She 1s a
pretty good reader, be adds, but is
weak in spelling because she confuses vowel and consonant sounds.
Gro s, 48, said he gets as much satisfaction out of tutoring LaPage as
she does learning from his instruction A budget analyst for City
Schools, he ' aid he plans to work
with LaPage for as long as it takes
her to get her GED.
That 1s her goal, he said, and so he
has made it h!S.

Jr:-:,,_.------
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v ToreE,Os' outside shooting chills out in Montana
Tnbun

.\laf~et ,,

It was too cold to go outside yes-

terday in Missoula, Mont, so !,he USO
ba ketball team stayed warm mside
its hotel.
In last night'
re cold outside.
tana, the Torer
Very cold. But where USD was cold,
Montana wa hot.
The result was an 80-65 Montana
win over USO before a crowd of
5,637.
USD shot just 18 percent (3-for-16)
from thre -point range last night
wb1le Montana was making 57 percent (8-lor-141 of its three-point at•
tempts The Toreros fared better inside, where they made 51 percent (23·
for-45), but they couldn't get inside
often enough again t the Grizzlies.

"Offensively, we were intimidated
inside by their big people," said USO
coach Hank Egan, ~hose team was
outrebounded 39-29. We played good
in stretches, but we weren't sustain•
mg anything. With our young people,
we've had good games and bad
games This was one of our bad
games."
USD (4-3) trailed 7-0 in the opening
minutes before freshman forward
Gylan Dottin led a 10-2 run with
eight points to give the Toreros a 10·
9 lead with 14:43 remaining in the
first half. It would be USD's only lead
of the game.
Montana (6-4) responded with an
11-2 run over the next three minutes
for a 20-12 lead. The Grizzlies improved their lead to 36-23 with 51

.

• • •

USIU - U.S. International University last 111g~t
ended a 10-game, 21-day road trip with a 94-89 wm
over Coppin State in Baltimore.
USIU Jed 47-46 at halftime, and the second ~alf
was a seesaw affair. After a three-week shool~ng
slump including trouble from the free-throw hne
that c~ t them two g~mes, the ~u\ls got a one-andone from Steve Smith with six seconds left to
ensure the win against 3-3 Coppin State
Th G n who went 2-8 on the trip and are now
4_8 o!er:n ~ext play Montana at Golden Hall Dec.
/
•
.
/
28.

DEC 21 1988
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our job well become longer and long r, said
.
Egan.
The Toreros' next home game IS Dec 2h.gamst
the University of North Texas.

i.

VLitigation Call;d
Only Certainty for
Insurer Antitrust
St

!!"~~. ···~·"'~

/ Ufil) trying not to feed the bear~w..

seconds remammg m the firs~ half. when he scored a career-high 26
Dottm, who scored a team-high 22 pomts. Means was 7-for-10 from
points, t?en had two layups to cut three-point range and 9-for-13 for the
game. .
Montan~ s l.ead to 36-27 at _the half.
Last mght Means was the coldest
USO Junior guard Craig Cottrell
added 15 poi!1ts and freshman guard of the cold. He missed all seven of bis
tbree-pomt attempts. and shot ~-for·
Wayman Strickland had 13.
Montana opene? the second half 11 overall ~o f1msh with four points.
Montana s K.C. McGowen was as
with four tb~ee-pomters en_ r?ute to a
48-38 lead with 15:26 remammg. USO hot as Mea~s was cold. McGowen, a
cut the lead to 55-50, which only 6-foot-5 semor forward, scored a caseemed to infuriate the Grizzlies. :eer-high 25 points on 9-for-12 ~hootMontana went on a ~9-4 run and led mg._He made ~-of-5 three-po1~t~rs.
b_y _as many as 23 pomts before USD Semor Wayne Tmkle, t~e Gnzzhes 6fm1sh~d . out the contest with the 10 center, had 15 pomts and John
R~kard added lL
games fmal eight pomts.
'.'f~ey ran their offense extrem~ly
USD semor guard Danny Means
may _have though~ he had ended a efflc1ently a~d ':e h~d troubl~, with
s~oot,mg slu~p m last Saturday their screenmg, said Ega.~ They
mght s 86-66 wm over Seattle Pac1f1c shot the ball awfu\ly well.

Experts Argue Effect
Of 103's Repeal of
Industry Exemption
Rich Opportunity?
By TOM DRESSLAR

SACRAMENTO - In passing Proposition
103, California voters did what consumer advocates have been unsuccessfully asking the Legisla~e and C?ngress to do for years - strip
the insurance industry of its exemption from
antitrust laws.
. B~t whe~er the development will have a
significant ~pact o~ antitrust litigation, in•
dustry practices and insurance rates is a matter of debate among lawyers and consumer
advocates.
."This is a great victory for consumers " said
Linda Lipson, legislative counsel for C~nsumers Union in Washington, D.C,
And Michael Strurnwasser, a special assistant state attorney general, said that "in the
~ong run, this will produce a richer variety of
insu1:3nce product at a lower price from a more
efficient and competitive industry."
But Laurence M . Popofsky, an antitrust lawyer with the San Francisco firm of Heller Ehrman, ':{hite & McAuliffe, dismissed the
exemption repeal as a "non-event (that) has
almost 1;1othing to do with the way insurance
comparues operate.
. "Mr basic view is that the repeal has very
little rmpact on the insurance industry which
is ve'9' competitive," Popofsky said. '
While the repeal's potential significance is
subject of debate, experts generally agree lawyers and the courts will play a major role in
determining the impact as insurers and consumers launch litigation to test the boundaries
of acceptable activities by the industry
' 'Antitrust laws are probably a classic ~ample of very general statutory regulations that
are left up to the courts to interpret," Strumwasser noted.

,ycott Activity

a

'Gluttonous Opportunity'
Robert Fellmeth, the director of the Center
for"Public Interest Lawand co-a11thor of a book
on antit~st regulatory !3w and practice, added that insurance antitrust (litigation) may
be a gluttonous opportunity" for prosecutors
and plaintiffs lawyers. "If I was a U.S. attorney or district attorney, I would right now be
putting my cases together."
Area~ in which ~e antitrust-exemption repeal 1n1ght change industry practices or produce litigation include:
The _setting of advisory rates and possible
pnce fixing;
• Industry boycotts;
• Allocation of sales territories among insurers; and
• Tie-in arrangements tying the purchase of
one type of coverage to the purchase of
another.
Of course, the repealer provision will have no
impact if the state Supreme Court strikes down
the entire initiative. The court has agreed to
hear a constitutional challenge filed by insurers, Calfarm Insurance Co. v. DeuJrnudian
'
S007838.

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.}
La Jolla Light
(Cir. W. 9,336)

~ether Pl"!'position 103 will increase insur_wlnera~1hty to suits alleging boycott acnties also 1s an issue of contention.
Insurance industry lawyers note boycotts aJ.
ady are illegal under both the McCarran,rguson Act and the unfair practices section
the state ~~surance _Code Thus, they contd,. Proposition 103 will have little or no im·
ct m that area of antitrust law.
3~t Co~sumers Union's Lipson said the initive will make it easier to sue insurers for
eged boycott activities. She argued the
,Carran-Ferguson Act requires boycotts to
"a~solute and total" and bars successful
gation based on the actions of smaller num'S of insurers in a particular market.
..nd Fellmeth said both McCarran-Ferguson
I the state Insurance Code also requires the
·cott to be coercive. Neither, he added, "adsses voluntary collusion."
opofsky said Proposition 103 "arguably"
~d ~ake it easier to file boycott suits
mst insure:5. But he added, "I don't know
!1nrone _being boycotted in California."
.aintiffs will have a hard time winning boy,tt <:3ses "with or without Proposition 103 "
'

i~d.

B_~b.anian rejected the comments on boycott
:,~Vlties _made by Fellmeth and Lipson.
k;Y ~d of concerted activity is illegal,"
: said, You could have (a cause for action) if

~ e state ;upreme Court has
ordered the appellate court to hear
USD's Center for Public Interest
Law 's case challenging the FPPC's
interpretation of Props. 68 and 73.
The Fourth District court had
earlier di smissed the center's suit
against the FPPC and Franchise
Tax Board. Those stale agencies
ruled that Prop. 73 - banning use
of public funds for state political
campaigns - prohibits Prop. 68's
fund created by contributions made
through a tax form checkoff. The
center maintains that the Prop. 68
contributions are voluntary and
therefore can't be considered public .
, ~15§ /
momes.
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L.A. Philharmonic
plans 1unch, lecture
:J-1 ~

The San Diego County Committee for the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra will meet
at 11 a.m., Jan. 5, at the La Jolla
Beach and Tennis Club.
Dr. Henry Kolcr, professor of
music at University of San Diego
will lecture. His subject will be
the Jan. 7 Philharmonic concert.
At the concert, Heiichiro
Ohyama will conduct Barber
Essay No. I for Orchestra;
Mozart Piano Conct>rto in C.K.

467; and Sibelius Symphony No.
1. Emanuel Ax will be featured at
the piano .
The County Comm itt ee
donates concert tickets each year
to the various college music
depart ments to be given to aspiring and deserving students.
Luncheon tickets for the lecture by Dr. Koler, are $13.50.
For more information , call
459-5819.
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San Diegan
eyed for 0~
i
From Tribune Wire and Local Reports
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Governor lists candidates;
Judge Benke one of four
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comp~nics ~olluded to boycott."
lit" ! alb~ruan said, "there's likely to be
10 ~gat~n t~s~g the outer limits of Proposition
an w at 1s pennitt~d. ". . .
.t1°T:.rarea ofp~t.!nhal litigation if PropoI ~ion . is upheld is alleged agreements besu~~n msurers to allocate territories. Under
:Oupposed _arran~ements, compa nies
r~e~d sell only m particular markets and not
0 10
?n etch other's turf. Fellrneth called
i
such act1vtty a form of price fixing."
Stnunwasser agreed territorial allocation
could be a potential problem for insurers under
Proposition 103. He noted the initiative's anti~ru~t.provision would not make it illegal for
mdindual companies to decide "this is an area
~e want to serve, and we won't provide service
m a~other area."
.
•
BUb~~ian disc?unt~d the possibility that
~osi,tion 103 m_ight .~ncrease litigation over
e , orial allocation. That has always been
actionable u~der the boy'?ott rubric," he said
Afinal subJect of potential litigation now that 1
~e ilsurance industry's state antitrust eicemption has been repealed is tie-in arrangements /
'
ac(!)rding to Strumwasser.
Under such arrangements - which are generaly barred under federal and state antitrust
laws - companies condition the provision of
one type of insurance on the client's buying
other cov_e:age. For example, an insurer might
hnkproV1s1on of auto insurance to a customer's
~ommitment to als o buy homeow ners
insurance.
1
. The ~heory behind the prohibition against tieins, said Strumwasser, is that "if you have a
product in which you have market power, yo1.1
should not use that power to (decrease) competition in an ancillary market: /
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SACRAMENTO - Gov. Deukmejian has selected four appeals
court justices, including Patricia
Benke, 39, of San Diego, as his choices to succeed state Supreme Court
Justice John Arguelles.
Arguelles, 61, recently announced
bis plans to leave the court March 1
and return to Orange County. The
cour~'s only Hispanic, Arguelles was
appo1~ted_m March 1987, joining two
other Justices to fill vacancies created by the defeat in 1986 of Chief Justice Rose Bird and Justices Cruz
Reynoso and Joseph Grodin in a bitter election battle over the court's
handli?g of death-penalty appeals.
Besides Benke, the others being
considered for the vacancy are H,
Walter Croskey, 55, of Pacific Palisades; Joyce Luther Kennard, 46, of
Sherman Oaks; and Fred W. Marler,
56, of Sacramento. Marler served in
the state Senate with Deukmejian.
Be~ke's s~lection probably
surpmeJ few m legal and judicial
circles, because she has been a Deukmejian favorite for years and was a
finalist for the state's high court in
February 1987.
1
She graduated from.thtl}niversity
o{San Dieg~w School i ~
appointed a Municipal Court judge in
1983 and became a Superior Court
judge two years later In June 1987
she was sworn in on the 4th District
Court of Appeal, which includes San
Diego.
Benke, a former state prosecutor
has not advocated the death penalty'.
However, at the time of her appointment to the state appellate court, she
was quoted as saying, "When you talk
about bow you feel about the death
penalty as a judge, the question is
will you enforce it? And, absolutely:
there isn't any question that it is to
me a very enforceable law.
"Personally, if you're asking me if
case wbere I
I've ever s n a
th?ught the death penalty was appropriate, once agam I would say absolutely."
Benke's first job as an attorney
was in the state attorney general's
office in San Diego, where she was an
appellate lawyer specializing in
criminal matters.
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/ USD trying not to feed the bears in Monta
d t 10 2
. .
a hosted
ar
Montana la t season and beat the
USD
b. ta k
;)._Cf
. .
The USD's men's bas~etball team . as a ig s_
on Tinkle
.1
.
d
tonigtlf Namely, stoppmg Wayne Tmkle, the Um- Gnzzhes 67 ·62· d
'
While Montana epen s pnmar1 y up
versity of Montana's 6-foot-10 forward.
The Toreros will take a 4-2 record into t~e no_n- the Toreros fea~ure _a balanced _attack. Fou_r startconference game against the 5-4 Grizzlies _m Mis- ers are a~eragmg 1~ double 1gures. Ju_mor forsoula. Tinkle, a senior, is leading Montana m scor- ~ard Craig Cottrell is averagmg 12 ·3 poi~ts. Send
ior guaT d ~anny Means a nd fr~shma~ orwar
ing (15.3) and rebounding (8.3).
8
"He's one of the best big men in the West," USD Gylan Dottin average 11 -5· Bell is scoring lO a
h' h 26 . ts .
.
.
head coach Hank Egan said of Tinkle. "He can game.
pom . m
Means is ,coming ~ff a care~r- ig
.
.
score inside and outside."
Egan said the task of stopping Tinkle w~ll not the Toreros 86-66 victory against Se~ttle Pacific
fall strictly upon 6-9 sophomore center Do~d1 Bell. o_n Saturday. He was 6-of- 8 on th ree-1::n~~ sh;ts. tt~
s raig
"We've got to get inside help without g1vmg up first half a nd at one point core
--

5

Tribune Scalf Report
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ev~1~t:t0':t~:•"i!a~~!~~\ff a 57-51 loss at
Crei hton on Saturday, has just one other player
aver!ging in double figures - forward John Reck-

The San DI go Vm n Jerry Rife

St v

with tutor Catherine Gomez Plata oo improving his reading at the Carson Adult Learning Center.

Pllllng work

L·te acy: Adults lea nit's never too late
and o for.something that pay more
money, maybe get mto computer ."
didn't
LaPage I not ure why
1 arn the ba cs of reading and •,11riting d urmg b r 11 ½ years of public
education. ln retro peel, he aid, 1t
could have been any number of
thmg
Her father was in the Navy and the

Adult Ii era y rograms
offered in unty 1·sted
H re 1s a h ting of other adult literacy program in San Diego County;
Altru a Club of Chula Vista, Altrusa Literacy Team, 210 Landis Ave.,
Chula Vi ta. 422-4145.
Carlsbad City Library, Adult
Learning Program, 1207 Elm Ave.,
uite 0, Carlsbad 729-3690.
Chula V1 ta Literacy Team, 210
_-n,_..;,;.'i::-f:...;;,;..,;;;:.::...- Land1s Ave., Chula Vi ta, 425-4784.
Downtown YMCA Open Book
Reading Program, 500 W Broadway,
u1te B, 'an Diego. 232 7451
Lauback Literacy Council of San
Diego County Inc., P.O Box 341, Encimta , 942-4945
Literacy Volunteers of AmericaSan Diego, 2893 University Ave., San
Diego, 692-9633

-

College, 1 Barnard
ira o
Dnve, Ocean 1de, 757-2121, Ext. 264
'altonal City Public Library
ProJCCt READ 200 E 12th St., National City, 474-2129 or 474-2142.
San Diego Community College District Continuing Education. 5350 University Ave., San Diego, 230-2144.
San Diego Count Library Adult
I.it c1cy ervices 5555 Overland
Ave., Bldg. 15. San Diego. 694-3995 or
1-800-231-0959
San Diego Public Library READSan Diego, 1535 Euchd Ave, Suite C,
San Diego, 263-0681. Also use this
phone number to mquire about the
Carson Adult Learning Center in
Linda Vista
Time to Read Southwestern Cable
TY, 8949 War Ct 695-3110.

family moved around a lot, disrupting her learning. She failed first and
third grades and later was placed in
special-education classes.
Seventeen years ago LaPage tested for her high school equivalency
diploma but failed by a few percentage points. The experience robbed
her of the little self-confidence she
had.
"I was disgusted, hurt and fed up,
so put it out of my mind," she said.
Through the years, LaPage found
ways to compen ate for her bad
spelling by asking co-workers and
others for help. That's one of the
practices that led to the fallout with
her boss.
Dave Gross, LaPage's volunteer
tutor, sees part of hlS job as building
up LaPage's confidence. She is a
pretty good reader, he adds, but is
weak in spelling because she confuses vowel and consonant sounds.
Gross, 48. said he gets as much satisfaction out of tutoring LaPage as
she does learning from his instruction. A budget analyst for City
Schools, he said he plans to work
with LaPage for a long as it takes
her to get her GED.
That 1s her goal he said, and so he
has made it his.

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.)
Evening Tribune
(Cir. 0. 123,064)
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Torer.ps' outside shooting chills out in Montana
Tribune Stal~

rt

It wa. too cold to go outside yesterday in Missoula, Mont so the USD
ba ketball team stayed warm 1 ~
its hotel.
In last mght' · me ilgainst Monere cold outside.
lana, the Torero
Very cold. But where USD was cold,
Montana was hot.
The result was an 80-65 Montana
win over USD before a crowd of
5,637
USO shot just 18 percent (3-for-16)
from three-point range last night
while Montana was making 57 percent (8-for-141 of its three-point attempts The Torero fared better inide, where they made 51 percent (23for-45), but they couldn't get in ide
often enough agam t the Grizzlies

"Offensively, we were intimidated
inside by their big people," said USO
coach Hank Egan, whose team was
outrebounded 39-29. •·we played good
in stretches, but we weren't sustaining anything. With our young people,
we've had good games and bad
games. This was one of our bad
games."
USD (4-3) trailed 7-0 in the opening
minutes before freshman forward
Gylan Dottin led a 10-2 run with
eight points to give the Toreros a 109 lead with 14:43 remaining in the
first half It would be USD's only lead
of the game.
Montana (6-4) responded with an
11-2 run over the next three minutes
for a 20-12 lead The Grizzlies improved their lead to 36-23 with 51

seconds remaining m the first half.
Dottin, who scored a team-high 22
points, then had two layups to cut
Montana's lead to 36-27 at the half.
USD junior guard Craig Cottrell
added 15 points and freshman guard
Wayman Strickland had 13.
Montana opened the second half
with four three-pointers en route to a
48-38 lead with 15:26 remaining. USD
cut the lead to 55-50, which only
seemed to infuriate the Grizzlies.
Montana went on a 19-4 run and led
by as many as 23 points before USD
finished out the contest with the
game's final eight points.
USO senior guard Danny Means
may have thought he had ended a
shooting slump in last Saturday
night's 86-66 win over Seattle Pacific

when he scored a career-high 26
pomts. Means was 7-for-10 from
three-point range and 9-for-13 for the
game.
Last night Means was the coldest
of the cold. He missed all seven of his
three-point attempts and shot 2-for11 overall to finish with four points.
Montana's K.C. McGowen was as
hot as Means was cold. McGowen, a
6-foot-5 senior forward, scored a career-high 25 points on 9-for-12 shooting. He made 4-of-5 three-pointers.
Senior Wayne Tinkle, the Grizzlies' 610 center, had 15 points and John
Reckard added 11.
"They ran their offense extremely
efficiently and we had trouble with
their screening," said Egan. "They
shot the ball awfully well."
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po~~n said one thing he'sdhoping to actchom'tlish in
the team's next two ro~ games - . e oreros
visit Nevada-Reno on Friday - 1 consistency.

eiz: ~ling, the justices have
bl P~n d tw
o proVJS10ns from taking effect One
o e
would require carriers to roll back rate~ for
most forms of property-casualty insurance to
Nov. 8, 1987, levels, and then cut the rates by 20
pe~ent. 1:!Jc second would require insurers t<,
no~ policyholders of their ability to join a
pnvate, no~-profit corporation that would advocate for insurance consumers
But the court allowed the bulk ~f Proposition
103. to take effect, including the repeal of the
antitrust exemption
. While it. waits. for the high court' ruling, the
mdustry lS taking a cautious approach with
regard to ~e repeal provisions. Companies
and other ~dustry organizations have taken
steps to avoid any actions that could be construed as antitrust violations.
A principal industry organization, the Jnsur3;DCe SeJ'Vlce~ ~ffice, has suspended its practic~ of providing data on estimated future
clai~s lo~scs lo California personal and comme~ ~e carriers, said David Ostwald
ISO s y1c~ president for corporal~
commurucations.
Price Fixing
Lawyers an~ ~onsumer advocates generally
such a~tivity would violate antitrust prohib1~0J?,S agamst price fixing.
It lS m the price-fixing area of antitrust law
that expe~ generally agree Proposition 103
co~d have 1ts greatest impact.
_Thf: only change in t nns of broad public
policy that concerted activities of insurance
com,f~es that go beyond boycott are now illegal, ~d Gary L. Fontana, an antitrust lawyer ~th the San Francisco firm of Thelen
'
M~, Jo~son & Bridges.
Price fixing would be the primary potential
legal problem for insurers, he added
Both sll;lte and fed~ral laws that provide insure~ with an antitrust exemption - the
McBndc Grunsky Act and McCarran-Ferguso~ Act, respectively - generally allow pn·cefi,,.,~i, .ac ti. vi'ties. The exemption allows rating
organizations such as the ISO to develop data
on ~toric claims losses, "trend" the data to
predict future losses, compute expenses and
overh~d and th_en issue advisory rates based
on the. information. Those rat.es are used by
many msurers.
See Page

•·we've got to make sure the period we're doing
.
well become longer and longer ,, said
our JOb
Egan.
The Toreros' next home game is Dec. 28 agamst
. Of N th T
.
or• •ex;s.
the University
USIU - U.S. International University last mght
ended a 10-game, 21-day road trip with a 94 89 win
over Coppin State in Baltimore.
USIU led 47-46 at halftime and the second half
was a seesaw affair. After a' three-week shooting
slump, including trouble from the free-throw line
that cost them two games, the Gulls got a one andone from Steve Smith with six seconds left to
ensure the win against 3-3 Coppin State.
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ANTITRUST

pa~ m raong oureaus JJ..Ke uie 1;:,u 1or rear o1
'
antitrust lawsuits.
tn!n~ustrr lawyers say if ISO loses its ability to
n claims !oss data, the repeal of the antitrust ex~mption could be counterproductive
~use 1t _would hurt small carriers and companies trying to enter California
. "The argume?t ~ould be made that eliminacould its eIf have
tion of the partial unmunity
.
an anti~mpe titive unpact," said Balbanian
He ~lained the sharing of ISO-type data es:
~ y benefits small insurers and prospective market entrants, who do not have the
resources or experience to predict losses accurately and set rates profitably
'.'The little guy does need~ kind of stuff"
srud Fontana. "A new ~ntry has to have it. it
has no other way to pnce its product.,,
Stt1.UJ?-wasser had a frank response to th t
a
co~t.ention: "Baloney."
.
The only thing small or large
comparues
need is pooled histon·ca1 da ta. " Strumwasser
argued that small companies with limited
~urces could contract with actuaries to tre:i
historical claims loss data and develop rates
'd ·
J. Robert Hunter an actuary d
an pres1 ent
C
of the National Ins '
urance onsumer Organiza.
tio'!, was even more emphatic in rejecting th
?otion that Proposition 103 would hurt smal~
msurers and new market entrants.

Higher Penalties
"That's bull," he said. "I can teach you in
~wdo hours how to do trending and loss
JU gment."
ISO's Ostwald indicated the question of

La Jolla, CA
(San Diego Co.)
La Jolla Light
(Cir. W. 9,336)

1

Antitrust Haven Sparks Debate

~he~er ~e init!ative will impair the or anizati_on. s ability to issue advisory rates in ~aliforma moot. He noted that ISO stopped issuing
advis?ry rates for auto and homeowner insura~ce t~ 1977 ~nd ended the service for commercial hnes in 1987 pursuant to a stat
e
Depa~ment _of Insurance directive.
~n dis~ussmg Proposition l03's impact on
pnce fixing, . S~i:un:iwasser pointed to another
eff~ct of th_e m1!1at1ve: increased penalties for
antitrust violations.
Un_de~ the state Insurance Code, sanctions
arc limited to fines, which many experts con~re too. small to deter anti-competitive
. e aVIo~ by msurers. "Any price fixing worth
Sts salt lS good business (in California)," said
_trumwasser. Because of the limited sanctions, he add_e~, .''California ha effectively had
no law proh1~1ting price fixing ."
. But rcmo~ng the industry's partial exemptJOn from antitrust laws will subject caniers to
h:bl~ damag~, a!torney fees and possible
cnmmal pen~lt1es if they are found guilty of
concerted actions that restrain trade.
Boycott Activity
"Yhether Pr_oposition 103 will increase insur_vu.Inera~1hty !O suits alleging boycott actiVJties also is an issue of contention
Insuranc~ industry lawyers note boycotts already are illegal under both the McCarran(i't~son Act and the unfair practices section
e sta te ~~urance Code. Thus, they con'
tend, _Proposition 103 will have little or no im?act m that area of antitrust law.
,. B~t Co~sumers Union's Lipson said the ini·
,1ative will make it easier to sue insurers for
illleged boycott activities. She argued the
Mcsarran-Ferguson Act requires boycotts to
~- a~solute and total" and bars successful
Jhgatio~ based on the actions of smaller munlers of msurers in a particular market
And Fellmeth said both McCarran-Ferguson
llld the state Insurance Code also requires th
>oycott to be coercive. Neither, he added, "ad~
iresses voluntary collusion.,,

Popofsky said Propos tion 103 "arguably"
:o~d ~ake it easier to file boycott suits
igamst msurers. But he added "I don't Im
:mrone _being boycotted in Californi:.'::'
amtiffs will have a hard time winning boy
cott ':3Ses "with or without Proposition 103 ,;
he said.
'
a ~~btianian rejected the comments on boycott
c..1vi es.made by Fellmeth and Lipson.
~Y ~d of concerted activity is illegal .,
he srud. You could have (a cause for action) 'if

ffr

~ e state ;upreme Court has

ordered the appellate court to hear
USD's Center for Public Interest
Law's case challenging the FPPC's
interpretation of Props. 68 and 73.
The Fourth District court had
earlier dismissed the center's suit
against the FPPC and Franchise
Tax Board. Those state agencies
ruled that Prop. 73 - banning use
of public funds for state political
campaigns - prohibits Prop. 68's
fund created by contributions made
through a tax form checkoff The
center maintains that the Prop. 68
contributions are voluntary and
therefore can't be considered public
ln,.....n.-n..nr>.
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~~unty committee for

L.A. Philharmonic
plans 1unch, lecture
:J-1~

_The San Diego County Comm1~tee for. the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra will meet
at 11 a.m., Jan. 5, at the La Jolla
Beach and Tennis Club.
Dr. Henry Kolcr, professor of
m_usic at Univers,ty of San Diego
will lecture. His subject will be
the Jan. 7 Philharmonic concert.
At the concert, Heiichiro
Ohyama will conduct Barber
Essay No. I for Orchestra·
Mozart Piano Concerto in C.K:

467; and Sibelius Symphony No.
1. Emanuel Ax will be featured at
the piano.
The County Committee
donates concert tickets each year
to the various college music
departments to be given to aspiring and deserving students.

Luncheon tickets for the lecture by Dr. Koler, are $13.50.
For more information, call
459-5819.
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Balb~an discounted the possibility that
~os1_tion 103 might increase litigation over
e tonal allocation. "That has always been
actltnablc u~der the boy?ott rubric," he said.
thA:nal subJ~ct of potential litigation now that 1
. e surance mdustry's state antitrust ~emphon has been repealed is tie-in arrangements /
'
acOJrding to Strumwasser.
genare
which
_
arrangements
Under such
erally barred under federal and state antitrust
law, - companies condition the provision of
one type of insurance on the client's buying
other cov:e~age. For e?'ample, an insurer might
linkpr~VIs1on of auto insurance to a customer's
~omm1tment to also buy homeowners
msurance.
. The ~heory behind the prohibition against tiems, said Strumwasser, is that "if you have a
product in which you have market power you
s!t?UI~ not use that power to (decrease) co~pet1tJon m an ancillary market/

Governor lists candidates·,
Judge Benke one of four

DEC 2 2 198

monies.

Strumwasser agreed tenitorial allocation
could b~ !1 potential problem for insurers under
Propos1t10!1 _103. He noted the initiative's anti~~t. provision would not make it illegal for
mdindual companies to decide "this is an area
:,vc lfant to serve, and we won't provide service
m another area."

cofrt

San Diego, CA
(San Diego Co.I
Daily Transcript
(Cir. D. 10,000)
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on;?', two companies colluded to boycott "
.. till! Balbanian said, "there's like! 'to be
htrgabon testing the outer limits of Pro:os 'f
I ion
103 and what is permitted.,,
. ~other.area ofp(lt.!ntial litigation if Pro o~on 1_03 is upheld is alleged agreements beeen insurers to allocate territories Under
such supposed arrangements co~panies
a~ee to sell only in particular m~kets and not
to ~trud~ on e~ch other's turf. Fel!meth called
sue activity a form of price fixing."

SACRAMENTO - Gov. Deukmejian has selected four appeals
court justices, including Patricia
Benke, 39, of San Diego, as his choices to succeed state Supreme Court
Justice John Arguelles.
. Arguelles, 61, recently announced
his plans to leave the court March 1
and return to Orange County. The
cour~'s only Hispanic, Arguelles was
appo1~ted_ in March 1987, joining two
other Justices to fill vacancies created by the defeat in 1986 of Chief Justice Rose Bird and Justices Cruz
Reynoso and Joseph Grodin in a bitter election battle over the court's
handli_ng of death-penalty appeals.
Besides Benke, the others being
considered for the vacancy are H.
~alter Croskey, 55, of Pacific Palisades; Joyce Luther Kennard, 46, of
Sherman Oaks; and Fred W. Marler,
56, of Sacramento. Marler served in
the state Senate with Deukmejian.
Be~ke's s~lection probably
s~rpmeJ few m legal and judicial
c1r~!es, because she has been a Deukf!leJ1~n favorite for years and was a
finalist for the state's high court in
February 1987.
She graduated from • University
, s
o(Sa~ Diego !&w School in
appointed a Municipal Court judge in
1983 and became a Superior Court
Judge two years later. In June 1987
she was sworn in on the 4th District
C?urt of Appeal, which includes San
Diego.
Benke, a former state prosecutor
bas not advocate~ the death penalty'.
However, at the tune of her appointment to the state appellate court she
was quoted as saying, "When you'talk
_about how you feel about the death
IM:nalty as a judge, the question is,
will Y?U ~nforce it? ~nd, absolutely,
th ere isn t any question that it is to
me a very enforceable law.
, "Personally, if you're asking me if
case wbere I
Ive ever seen ,a
th?ught thP death penalty was appropriate, once again I would say absolutely."
Be~ke's first job as an attorney
was 1~ the state attorney general's
office m San Diego, where she was an
a~pe~late lawyer specializing in
cnmmal matters.
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/ USD trying not to feed the bears in Mon ta
__...,

,.,-d at 10 2
.•
h
b. t k ar USD hosted
Montana last season and beat the
The USD's men's bas~etball team_ as a ig as_
. .
tonig!ff. Namely, stopping Wayne Tmkle, the Um- Gnzz~ies 67-62 ·
ds .
.1
T" kl
versity of Montana's 6-foot-10 forward
While Montana depen priman y upon m e,
The Toreros will take a 4-2 record into the non- the Toreros feature a balanced _attack. Four startconference game against the 5-4 Grizzlies _in Mis- ers are ayeraging i~ double ~igures. Ju_mor tr:
soula. Tinkle, a senior, is leading Montana m scor- ~ard Craig Cottrell ts averagmg 12·3 pomts. end
ing (15.3) and rebounding (8.3).
ior guard ~anny Means and fr~shma~ forwar
"He's one of the best big men in the West," USD Gylan Dottm average 11 -5· Bell ts scoring 10 ·8 a
head coach Hank Egan said of Tinkle. "He can game.
.
.
h. h
. ts n
score inside and outside."
Means is commg ?ff a car~r- ig 26 pom .
Egan said the task of stopping Tinkle will not the Toreros' 86-66 victory agamst Sea_ttle Pac1f1c
fall strictly upon 6-9 sophomore ce~ter Do~di Bell. o~ Saturday. He was 6-of-S ?n th r e-pomt shots_ th e
"We've got to get inside help without g!Vlng up fir:-t half a nd at one point scored 18 st raight
everything outs\df. said E_gan. ff 57-51 loss at po~:n said one thing he's hoping to accomplish m
cr!o~~~~a~nwt~ur~~y~o::rus~ o:e other player the team's next two ro~d games - t~e Toreros
aver!ging in double figures - forward John Reck- visit Nevada-Reno on Friday - is cons1Stency.
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•·we've got to make sure the peri d we're doing
.
our Job
well become longer and long r,,, said
Egan.
The Toreros' next home game is Dec 28 against
h Universit of North Texas
t e
Y
• • • ·
USIU - U.S. International Umversity last mg~t
ended a 10-game, 21-day road trip with a 94 89 wm
over Coppin State in Baltimore.
USIU led 47-46 at halftime, and the second half
was a seesaw affair. After a three-week shootmg
slump including trouble from the free-throw line
th t c~st them two games, the Gulls got a one-andone from Steve Smith with six seconds left to
ensur!! the win against 3-3 Coppin State.
The Gulls, who went 2-8 on the trip and are now
4-8 overall, next play Montana at Golden Hall
28.
/
.
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with tutor Catherine Gomez Plata on improving his reading at the Carson Adult Learning Center.

L. e acy: Adults lea nit's never too late
Contlnu d from B-1

mil from th campu and conve •
1ent for tud nt volunt
LaPage, a hm blond with
down-to-e rtb mann r, said a fr1e
t work told h r about 1t
"Instead of h1dmg out," LaPa e
said, • I figured It wa tlme to pro
r
I want to g t my GED (gen r
qu1valency high chool diplom

and go for.something that pays more
money maybe get mto computers."
LaPage is not ure why
didn't
learn the bas1 · of reading and writmg dunng b r 11 2 years of public
education In retro pect, she said, it
could hav been any number of
thmg
Her father was in the Navy and the

A ult litera y rograms
offered in unty 1·sted
H re is a h ting of other adult It·

teracy programs m San Diego County
Altru a Club of Chula Vista Altrusa Literacy Team. 210 Landis Ave.,
Chula V1 ta, 422-4145.
Carl bad City Library, Adult
Learmng Program 1207 Elm Ave.
uite 0, Carl bad, 729-3690.
Chula V1 ta Literacy Team 210
~.;;;,--?i-~~;.-,;;:;:::..- Landis Ave., Chula Vista, 425-4784.
Downtown YMCA, Open Book
Reading Program, 500 W. Broadway,
Smte B · n Diego, 232 7451
Lauback Literacy Council of an
D1 go County Inc PO Box 341, Encinita , 942-4945
Literacy Volunteers of AmencaSan Diego, 2893 Umvers1ty Ave., San
Diego, 692-9633
r exc,t d about the

•~ .oo,, •
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Mira Co ta College, 1 Barnard
Drive, Oceanside, 757-2121, Ext. 264
ational City Public Library
Pro]
READ. 200 E. 12th St., National City, 474-2129 or 474-2142.
San Diego Community College District Continuing Education, 5350 University Ave., San Diego, 230-2144.
San Diego Count, Library Adult
Lit dCY Services 5555 Overland
Ave, Bldg. 15, San Diego, 694-3995 or
1-800-231-0959,
San Diego Public Library REAi)..
San Diego, 1535 Euclid Ave Suite C,
San Diego, 263-0681. Al o use thi
phone number to inquire about the
Car on Adult Learning Center in
Lmda Vista.
Time to Read, Southwestern Cable
TV 8949 Ware Ct., 695-3110.

family moved around a lot, disruptmg her learning. She failed first and
third grades and later was placed in
special-education classes.
Seventeen years ago LaPage tested for her high school equ1valency
diploma but failed by a few percentage points. The experience robbed
her of the little self-confidence she
had.
"I was disgusted, hurt and fed up,
so put it out of my mind," she said.
Through the years.
Page found
ways to compensate for her bad
spelling by asking co-workers and
others for help. That's one of the
practices that led to the fallout with
her boss.
Dave Gross, LaPage's volunteer
tutor, sees part of hIS job as building
up LaPage's confidence. She 1s a
pretty good reader, he adds, but is
weak in spelling because she confuses vowel and consonant sounds.
Gros~, 48, said he gets as much satisfaction out of tutoring LaPage as
she does learning from his instruction. A budget analyst for City
Schools, he said he plans to work
with LaPage for as long as it tak
her to get her GED.
That 1s her goal, he said, and so he
has made it his.
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v Tore~s' outside shooting chills out in Montana
Tribune tall

fl,,

It wa too cold to go outside yesterday in Missoula, Mont, so the USO
ba ketball t am tayed warm ilisioe
it hotel.
In last night'
e a ain t Montana, the Torer
ere cold outside.
Very cold. But where USD was cold,
Montana wa · hot
The result wa an 80-65 Montana
wm over USD before a crowd of
5,637
USD shot ju l 18 percent (3-for-16)
from thr -point range last mght
wh1le Montana was making 57 percent (B-for-14) of its thrce-pomt attempts The Tor ro fared better mId , wh re they m de 51 percent (23for-45), but they. couldn't get inside
often enough agamst the Grmlies.

"Offensively, we were intimidated
inside by their big people," said USD
coach Hank Egan, whose team was
outrebounded 39-29. "We played good
in stretches, but we weren't sustaining anything. With our young people,
we've had good games and bad
games. This was one of our bad
games."
USO (4-3) trailed 7-0 in the opening
minutes before freshman forward
Gylan Dottin led a 10-2 run with
eight points to give the Toreros a 109 lead with 14:43 remaining in the
fir ·t half It would be USD's only lead
of the game.
Montana (6-4) responded with an
11-2 run over the next three minutes
for a 20-12 lead. The Grizzlies improved their lead to 36-23 with 51

seconds remaining in the first half.
Dottin, who scored a team-high 22
points, then had two layups to cut
Montana's lead to 36-27 at the half.
USO junior guard Craig Cottrell
added 15 points and freshman guard
Wayman Strickland had 13.
Montana opened the second half
with four three-pointers en route to a
48-38 lead with 15:26 remaining. USD
cut the lead to 55-50, which only
seemed to infuriate the Grizzlies.
Montana went on a 19-4 run and led
by as many as 23 points before USD
finish~d out the contest with the
games hnal eight points.
USO senior guard Danny Means
may have thought he had ended a
shooting slump in last Saturday
mght's 86-66 win over Seattle Pacific
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Continued from Page I
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I ~he!-her ~e m1bative will impair the organizathe ISO ~rts a ~ ~position 103 allows ti_on_s ability to ISsue advisory rates in Califor- ont two companies colluded to boycott "
cl .
semmate infonnation on historic ma 18 moot. He noted that ISO stopped issui g .. till? Balbanian said, "there's like! ·to b
hllgation testing the outer limits of Pro:o T e
d ~ 1osses, but bars trending and setting advisory rates for auto and homeowner ins n
103 and what is pennitted."
s1 ion I
a .~sory rates..
a~ce 1977 and ended the service for c
ur:
.
~other
area
of
pot.!ntial
litigation
if
p
. The co(mparues have been saying price fix- c1al hnes in 1987 pursuant to
mg was ,~dy) prohibited," said Strum- Department of Insurance directive
e ~ion 1_03 is upheld is alleged agreemcn~ob~~
een insurers to aJlocate territories Under
wass~. But the only bar was against
In discussing Proposition 103's impact
ion or agreement to adhere to those price fixing,. S~i:un_iwasser pointed to anoth~~ such supposed arrangements co~panies
~e~odsell only in particular m~rkcts and not
ni:~Niothing in C~ornia law bars two compaUl
increased penalties for
?D e~ch other's turf. Fellmcth called
such activity a form of price fixing. 11
adviso m aF~!°g to charge rates other than
Un~e: the state Insurance Code, sanctions
ry ra es.
are limited to fines which many
rts
Stnunwasser agreed territorial allocation I
~~wa~s~r said Proposition 103 would pro- blend ~re too_ small' to deter anti:I'~peti~f:; could b~ !1 potential problem for insurers undar
pncmg agre~ments and "will prevent . ehavio_r by insurers. ''Any price fixin wo
Propos1tio~ _103. He noted the initiative's anti~s from getting together and talking
salt IS good business (in Calif?miaf II s : ~ru~t _provis1on would not make it illegal for
Asked if C .
. .
_trumwasser. Because of the limited sane- mdi VIdual companies to decide •'this is an area
activity S~orrua ms~r~. engage in such lions, he add_e~, ."California has effectively had ~c want to serve, and we won't provide service
These ,
wasser said, Absolutely. . . . no law proh1b1hng price fixing."
m another area ."
I1
.
. guys are u~ed to_ making business deci. But removing the industry's partial cxem
Btlb~~ian discounted the possibility that '
s 1~;:i:~ultation wi_th each oth~r.
lion from antitrust laws will subject carriers
commercial . that cyclically, particularly in tr~bl~ damages, attorney fees and possible r1"n1opos1_hon 103 might increase litigation over j
C
) chlines, we go through periods when cnmmal penalties if they are found guilty of e tonal allocation. "That has always been
actltnable u~der the boycott rubric," he said
h~~'."5
arge, at a minimum, ISO rates," concerted actions that restrain trade.
A final subJcct of potential litigation now that
t~e 11surance industry's state antitrust exemp- '
is ~eth a~eed. '.'I'~ fair!~ confident there Boycott Activity
try ,. hpan~ Ssce
m the insurance indus~ether Proposition 103 will increase insur- llorJ has been repealed is tic-in arrangements /
'
proble!sJ:! . ui acti~n could be a particular e_~ _vulnera~ility to suits alleging boycott ac- accllrding to Strumwasser.
.
F mar ets with a small number of llvibes also 1s an issue of contention
Under such arrangements _ which arc genearners, ellmeth added.
lnsuranc~ industry lawyers note boycotts al- eraty barred under federal and state antitrust
Ch
ready are illega.J under both the McCarran- law, - companies condition the provision of
arges Disputed
Ferguson Act and the ~nfair practices section one type of insurance on the client's buying
How~ver, insurance industry antitrust Ia _ of the state I~suranco Code Thus, they con- ~ther cov:e:age. For example, an insurer might I
Yf!."? disagreed.
w
tend, _Propos1t10n 103 will have little or no im- linkpr~vis1on of auto insurance to a customer's
. I know o_f no price-fixing activity in (th
pact m that area of antitrust law.
~ornm1tment to also buy homeowners
msurance) mdustry," said Popofsky "Th:
. B;1t Co~sumcrs Union's Lipson said the ini msurance.
nlll!11>t:r of entities is too high for cartel-type tiative will make it easier to sue insurers for . The ~heory behind the prohibition against tieactivl~es. The horizontal (price-fixing) theory alleged boycott activities. She argued the ms, said Strumwasser, is that "if you have a
!°::et .~ork when you have such a large rcsarran-Ferguson Act requires boycotts to product in which you have market power you
David Balb ·
·
_e_ a~solute ao d total" and bars successful s~?ul~ not use that power to (decrease) co~pefirm of Mceu:::• Dwith the San Francisco ~tigatio~ based on the actions of smaller mun- tition in an ancillary market/
said "Th
, oyle, Brown & Enersen,
ers of insurers in a particular market.
, . _ere seeffi;5 to be an enonnous diversiAnd Fellmeth said both McCarran-Fer
ty of pncmg. I don t know that anyone has ever and the state Insurance Code als
· guson
document that (price fixing) has boycott to be coercive. Neither, h~
"It' cl.
.
dresses voluntary collusion."
s ear, at least m auto lines that rates
p fs
San Diego, CA
are all ?Ver the ~ot," added Fon~a.
opo ky said Proposition 103 "arguably"
(San Diego Co.)
~e ~:Ud th~ ~titrust _repeal's real effect will co~d ~ake it easier to file boycott suits
Evening Tribune
be m_ the _willingness of companies to partici- against insurers. But he added "I don't kno
(Cir. D. 123,064)
pateti m rating bureaus" like the ISO for fear of of ~nrone _being boycotted in California o/,
an trust lawsuits.
'
Plaintiffs will have a hard time winning boy
Indus~lawyerssayifISOlosesitsabilityto ' ~ott <:35es "with or without Proposition 103 ,;
trend claims ~oss data, the repeal of the antie said.
'
trust ex~mption could be counterproductive
~~bfU!ian rejected the comments on bo cott
v4llc..'• I". C. 8 E,r . I 888
bec~use 1t _would hurt small carriers and com- ac,~~ie~~dfe by Fellmeth and Lipson~
pames trying to enter California
.Y,
o concerted activity is illegal "
. "The argume!lt ~ould be made that elimina- he sa.id. 'You could have (a cause for action) 'u
tionanotf· the partiti m:imuruty could itself have
an
I~mpe tive unpact, 11 said Balbanian
He ~lained the sharing of ISO-type data es:
~ecially benefits small insurers and prospective market entrants, who do not have the
resources or experience to predict losses accurately and set rates profitably
'.'The little guy does need
kind of stuff , ,
said Fontana. "A new entry has to have it it
has no other way to price its product. 11 •
Strun_iwasser had a frank response to that
San Diego, CA
contention: "Baloney 11
Governor lists candidates·
(San Diego Co.)
"The only thing s~all or large c
.
Daily Transcript
need is pooled historical data II Strumomparues
Judge
Benke one offour '
(Cir. D. 10,000)
ed tha
·
wasser
argu
t small companies with limited reFrom Tribune W,re and Local Reports
S?urces could contract with actuaries to trend
DEC
2
2
198
SACRAMENTO - Gov. Deukhistorical claims loss data and develop rates
mejian . ha~ selected four appeals
J. Robe~ Hunter, an actuary and presideni
court Justices, including Patricia
of the National Insurance Consumer Organiza..Allm'• , .c.a E<r. ,au
Benke, 39, of San Diego, as his choictlo~, was even more emphatic in rejecting th
!lotion that Proposition 103 would hurt smal~
es to succeed state Supreme Court
~ e state ;upreme Court has
insurers and new market entrants.
Justice John Arguelles.
ordered the appellate court to hear
. Arguelles, 61, recently announced
USD's Center for Public Interest
Higher Penalties
his plans to leave the court March l
"That's bull," he said. "I can teach you in
Law's case challenging the FPPC's
and return to Orange County. The
~wo hours how to do trending and l
interpretation of Props. 68 and 73.
Judgment."
os s
cou~•s only Hispanic, Arguelles was
The Fourth District court had
appo~ted_ in March 1987, joining two
ISO's Ostwald indicated the question of
earlier dismissed the center's sUtt
other Justices to fill vacancies creatagainst the FPPC and Franchise
by the defeat in 1986 of Chief JusTax Board. Those state agencies
bce Rose Bird and Justices Cruz
ruled that Prop. 73 - banning use
Reynoso and Joseph Grodin in a bitof public funds for state political
ter election battle over the court's
campaigns - prohibits Prop. 68's
handli_ng of death-penalty appeals.
fund created by contributions made
Besides Benke, the others being
through a tax form checkoff. The
considered for the vacancy are H
~alter Croskey, 55, of Pacific Pal~
center maintains that the Prop. 68
!Sades; Joyce Luther Kennard, 46, of
contributions are voluntary and
Sherman Oaks; and Fred w. Marler,
therefore can't be considered public .
La Jolla, CA
56, of Sacramento. Marler served in
(San Diego Co.)
monies.
•
the state Senate with Deukmejian.
La Jolla Light
(Cir. W. 9,336)
Be~ke's s~lection probably
J...,.,. ....... .,,._~ ;""uo~tn:rc;;;. want to
s~rpnseJ few m legal and judicial
DEC 22 1988
circles, because she has been a Deukmeji~n favorite for years and was a
..Allen'• ,. C. 8 E,r 1888
finahst for the state's high court in
February 1987.
She graduated from ' University
o{ San Dieg<u&w School in
w s
1
appointed a Municipal Court judge in
;983 and became a Superior Co'urt
Judge two years later. In June 1987
she was sworn in on the 4th District
C?urt of Appeal, which includes San
Diego.
Benke, a former state prosecutor
has not advocate~ the death penalty'.
However, at the time of her appoint_The San Diego County Com467; and Sibelius Symphony No.
ment to the state appellate court she
m1~tee for. the Los Angeles
I. Emanuel Ax will be featured at
was quoted as saying, "When you'talk
Philharmomc Orchestra will meet
the piano.
_about ho you feel about the death
at 11 a.m., Jan. 5, at the La Jolla
J>E:nalty as a judge, the question is,
The County Committee
Beach and Tennis Club.
will
Y?U ~nforce it? And, absolutely,
Dr. Henry Koler, professor of donates concert tickets each year
there 1sn t any question that it is to
to
the
various
college
music
m_usic at University of San Di~o
me a very enforceable Jaw.
will lecture. His subject will be departments to be given to aspir, "Personally, if you're asking·me if
ing and deserving students.
the Jan. 7 Philharmonic concert.
I ve ever se n a
case w ere I
At the concert, Heiichiro
th?ught the death penalty was approLuncheon tickets for the lecOhyama will conduct Barber ture by Dr. Kaler, are $13.50.
priate, once again I would say absolutely."
Essay No. 1 for Orchestra;
For more information, call
Mozart Piano Concerto in C.K. 459-5819.
Be~ke's first job as an attorney
was m the state attorney general's
office in San Diego, where she was an
appe_llate lawyer specializing in
...._ cnmmal matters .

when be scored a career-high 26
pomts. Means was 7-for-10 from
three-point range and 9-for-13 for the
game.
Last night Means was the coldest
of the cold. He missed all seven of his
three-point attempts and shot 2-for11 overall to finish with four points.
Montana's K.C. McGowen was as
hot as Means was cold. McGowen, a
6-foot-5 senior forward, scored a career-high 25 points on 9-for-12 shooting. He made 4-of-5 three-pointers.
Semor Wayne Tinkle, the Grizzlies' 610 center, had 15 points and John
Reckard added 11.
"They ran their offense extremely
efficiently and we had trouble with
their screening," said Egan. "They
shot the ball awfully well."

~.15'5 /

~~unty committee for
L.A. Philharmonic
plans lunch, lecture
:r<t ~
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/ USD runs with Pat
untilfleno runs aw.

T

San Diego, CA
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II_E USO basketball team ran
with ~evada-Reno for a while
last mght. The Toreros traded
b
a kets and traded leads with the
W?lf Pack for most of the first half.
fhen USO ran into foul trouble a
cold spell and turnovers - and Nevada-Reno ran away with the game
The Wolf Pack defeated USO 90-68
Reno, dropping the Toreros (4-4)
500 for the first time this season
"It's tough to play here" said USO
coach Hank Egan 'We got
every• f
bod
y m oul trouble. We had some
~uhyosd~dh?LPWlayed ha~d, and others
1 n
e were Just t ·
oo mcon1ustent "

t

..

- - .....

USO tned to force things to happen. What happened is the Toreros
turned the ball - and eventually the
game - over to the 6-3 Wolf Pack.
USO made a season-high 27 turnovers. The Toreros also committed
31 fouls. The team's five starters collected 21 f~uls. Senior guard Danny
leans and Junior forward Craig Cottrell fouled out. feans hit a threePQlnter m the game's first two minutes, but did not score again
19 t evada Reno turned the ball over
imes, but the Wolf Pack created
oppqrtumttes with its defense tum.
mg th ose opwrtunities into poin
evada-Reno bot 57 pµcent from
the f d while USD made 44 percent
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Inconsistency has been one of the
few constants this season on a USD
team that consists mostly of freshmen an~ sophomores It was never
more evident than last rught.

l#U

of its shots.
USD assumed a 10-S lea

Bar

Insider

Traum tic Amnesia
Yet theatttval of the actual fee notice sure-

pi4ated a mass case of traumatic amnely
SO lawyers, 100
more
a. Th re won't
max ho will admit to having any idea that
their dues were taking a 50 percent up~
:jump In e space of one year. Folks are gonna
scream and, predictably, complain bitterly
that this all took place without their knowledge
or their having any opportunity to speak up and
let their feelings be known.
urely thi o tccy will test the patience of all
who ate, breathed and slept with the dues bill
for the past several months - especially those
who con ciously and publicly pursued the
board' strategy of selling this increase to the
lawyc of the state so that they in turn would
help 11 It to<the Legislature. It won't, of
co e chanie anything.
Be any and lill of that as it may, there is a
how d wby to the dues increase that was not
tandard sales pitch. what Paul
part f t
Harvey mlght call "the rest of the stocy." In
ermath of the 1988 elections, particular•
the
changes In the California Assembly, it
ly
makes for interesting telling.
F as loni:; as I've been around, the State
Bar tw had its problems with the s~te Lcgis•
1-ture That's not news. It's also not news that
tbe Board of Gov mors focuses a lot, perhaps
too much, of Its attention on the bar's relationhip with the Lcgi lature. This subject ls at or
near the t(!l> or every sitting and would-be State
Bar prealaent'a agenda. To insiders it is a
benchmark of success of past administrations.
e relations Is the major perforJr
r State Bar presidents, then the
du• bm the crucible. Those having an axe to
grind with the profes Ion don't have to be
Rhodes Scholars to ce the du bill as the State
Bar's own particular Achilles heel. Thus, pushing a du s blll through without bringing the bar
to rack and r,.iin is one of the most impqrtant
thlnp a State Bar president can do.
, it is more than a little Ironic that
And,
Tony Murray who some regard as the foreth of the bar's CUITent pqlitlcal problems
cause of Project lndepend nee, which gented Keller v State Bar of California, S.F.
, the 1u1t pe11dlng b ore th state SuCourt chall n ng the bar' u e of dues
purpo es) - w the last preaiU
John Wm Cumming is a la1Ql/er m Eurelcl
arnn.fotmer member ofthe State Bar Board of
GOVff1IOrl

dent before Andcrlinl to get a two-year dues
blll, which freed his successor for other things.
Anderllni's quest may have had its genesis in
the administration of Burke Critchfield, who
was president during Anderlini's first year on
the board. Following Murray's example (and
Dale Han l's year pursuing trial court delay
reduction) Burke was going for the ultimate a five-year dues bill (which would have carried
u all the way through 1990). In time, this plan
was cal d b ck to two years, then one, and
then finally to what we got from the Legislature in 1985, which was a zero-years dues bW.
The ensuing Heilbron presidency was fairly
consumed with the dues crisis. Like Murray,
Heilbron got two years, except that his included the year before rather than the year after.
Jack Armstrong got through his bill with a
modest lncreaJe, but not before getting caught
with an unbalanced budget in the first year of
such legislative scrutiny. That brings us to
Anderlini.
Like so many before him, Anderlini was determined not to repeat the mistakes of his predecessors. He was also determined, as only
Anderlini can be, to deliver what others had
failed to deliver - a lasting truce with the
Legislature.
Anderlini had not picked "disciplinary reorm" as the vehicle for achieving this truce;
it's more like it picked him. Andcrlini had labored in the trenches on this problem, and like
others, thought we had done what could be
done. You may recall that the two central
themes of Anderlini's inaugural speech were
the image of lawyers and legislative relations,
not discipline. He even joined other bar leaders
at that convention In denouncing the bar monitor's and attorney general's calls for hiring
administrative law judges to hear discipline
cases.
Two immediate internal changes on Anderlini's agenda were opening up the process and
Increasing the political sophistication of board
members. For the latter, he started everyone
on a subscription to California Journal; there
were also Realpolitik discussions on where to
find legislators' pressure points. For the former, he started meeting regularly with the
committee chalrs. He also reversed the policy
of dealing with the bar monitor only on an
arm's length bas' .
In retrospect, t appears that the watershed
event in this story was the issuance of the bar
monitor's second report (dubbed first progress
report) in early November 1987. In the weeks
leading up to Its issuance, there were intense
behind-the-scenes batUes over the content and
tone of the draft report, which was clearly
more an advocacy piece than a sober evaluation. Even with the later forging of a public
partnership, there was great mistrust in private of the monitor's tactics, so much so that
our Ide ended up informally asking the attorney general to monitor the monitor.
Monitor'• Criticism
The monitor, of course, didn't budge from
the substance ofhls propqsals. Rather, he proffered his personal vision, as if from Sinai, as
the only way out of the desert. Most ironic was
his criticism that the State Bar had asked for
"too little" money in its 1987 dues request to
address the discipline problem. What we all
could plainly recall was being castigated by
the legislative analyst for asking for too much.
What to do. Anderlini himself had briefly
aspired to a five-year dues bill. He also wanted
an end to the legislative problem and an end to
the disciplinary crisis. He had even lined up
Speaker Willie Brown, D-San Francisco, to
carry the dues bill. But the monitor was connected to some of the key players and seemingly could still wreck it all.
About four months later the metaphor for

what had become our new strategy finally
came to me. It was in the movie "Blazing
Saddles,'' when a lynch mob had Cleavon Little
surrounded. At that point Little grabbed someone's gun, stuck it to his own temple, clutched
hi throat with his other hand and said, "Nobody move or the [traditional epithet for black
person] gets it." And he sidled out the door to
freedom.
If sticking a gun to your own head looked like
a pretty stupid strategy for saving your life,
propqsing to double the cost for running a lawyer discipline system also seemed like a pretty
stupid strategy for saving the bar. Once we put
this price tag on the system, the lawyers of this
state assuredly were doomed to pay it, quite
irrespective of whether the system was run by
the bar or taken over by some state agency.
Nonetheless, this new strategy had us signing on to the monitor's proposals e.fter giving
them our own twist, and also trying to pour in
the type of resources our administrators had
theretofore only daydreamed about. Despite
the cost, controversy and lack of empirical
underpinning, Anderlini felt he could no longer
hold the line of resistance against the ALJ
proposal, which he saw as drawing consensus
support from disciplinary staff and key
politicians.
mstoric Occasion, or Setup?
The board was brought "on board" at the
retreat meeting in Santa Barbara in mid-November of 1987. Some have called it a historic
occasion, others a setup. Those who could have
shed some light on prior reforms were invited
too late or not at all. The monitor was given a
seat of honor and a chance to lead the discussion. While saying he was there to receive our
input, he also reminded us that he knew more
about the disciplinary system than we did or
could.know. There were about 30 to 35 people,
including two media representatives and eight
governors at only their second board meeting,
in one room f'or one three-hour meeting to thoroughly redesign a system that had given us fits
for more than four years - a memorable
event perhaps, but not a meaningful working
session.
The public information campaign that followed rivaled Bush and Dukakis for number of
personal appearances. The message was
"Save the Bar" (as it had been two years earlier when there was no dues bill) . The stock
speech included the "list of horribles," a litany

The bar's Just throwing money
at the problem, hoping to
silence the critics.
of proposals and threats, both sane and insane,
made by those who wanted to take discipline
away from the State Bar.
Another part of the strategy was the rebuilding of relationships with key legislators, especially with minority leaders who complained of
prior neglect. Pat Nolan, then the Assembly
minority leader and still a Keller plaintiff, was
invited to our December meeting to restate the
concerns he had shared in private at our re•
treat meeting two years earlier. By late 1987,
though, he'd learned to list the bar's performance in discipline as one of his biggest areas
of concern (whereas before he said that he
didn't give a 0 #@& about our discipline
system).
Yet another part of the strategy was getting
those who could afford it around to the pqlitical
fund-raisers. This tied into the legislative contacts program that Anderlini had wanted to put
together all along. In the best of all pqssible
worlds the Legislature would end up not wanting to piss the bar off rather than the other way
around.
When we trooped up to Sacramento for our
March meeting, it became apparent that the
strategy was working. Nolan told us so himself.
If they passed our bill, we would be doing everything they had been asltjng for to solve the
disciplinary crisis. If they didn't, any blame
for failing to solve the problem would~ theirs.
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/ Wolfqq;Pack asks to see the 'D'

~=:~~e~~tc!~em~:~~5ro~
lead. The Toreros and We
finish to a two-game road trip at NeTnbUIJe Staff i1iort
traded ba kets from ther
Like most schools, US~les vada-Reno, where the Wolf Pack avfreshman guard Wayman Str
oppqnents who will help prepare the erages more than 100 points. That
~ho led the Toreros with 1f
Toreros for conference play, in this should give the Toreros a feel for
hi! th e first of hls four threecase the West Coast Athletic Confer- defending WCAC champion Loyola
midway through the first ha'
Marymont, which led the nation In
ence.
the score 19-19.
stm the teams traded scon
USD lost 80-65 Tuesday night to scoring last year and is at it again
Montana, but the contest may have this season.
vada-Reno took a 25-22 lead w1
Nevada-Reno (5•3) has scored
helped prepare the Toreros for Santa
war~ Kevin Franklin scorir
Clara or Gonzaga, two of the more more than 100 points in three of its
straight PQints. USO took th 4
physical teams in the WCAC. USD four home games. The other game
back when Cottrell hit a Jumpe
opens its WCAC schedule Jan 13. at was a near-miss - only 97 points converted a steal into a slam
but 1t was enough for an eight-pqint
home against Gonzaga
and a 26-25 lead. But the Wolf
In the meantime, there is tonight's win over SMU Tuesday night.
came back with six straight pqi
•
fr~ lhrows and never trailed a
Nevada-Reno led 41-36 at halftime - - - -- - -- ~ - - - - - - - ~ -- - - - - ~
In th e second hall, the Wolf Pack
watehed USD cut its advantage to 4644 when Toreros freshman forward
Gyla~ Dottin hit a jumper with 17 18
re'!laimng. Then the Wolf Pack
f~ich ~as been averagmg more tha;
T PQmts a game at home, ran the
oreros out of the gym.
Nevada-Reno folio ed Dottin's
basket with an 11-pqint run 'ffl'r 57

a

44 lead.

•

Nevada-Reno guard Darryl Owens
scored a game-high 27 PQmts and
~rankhn added 22 off the bench Dottin had 13 for USO followed by ~phomore center Dondi Bell with 12 and
JI With 11 .
Co
. USD's next game is Wednesday at
7·30thp m. aga t North Texas State
a1 e USO Spqrts Center.
San Diego , CA
(San Diego Co.)
San D1eg_o Union
(Cir. D. 217 ,089)
(Cir . S. 341.840)
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For all the thinking and effort that went into
this project , there was also some luck and the
presence of factors totally out of our ntrol
that could have caused this to self-detonate in
our faces. Some opine that the only reason the
Republicans talked to us was reapportionment
politics. (With all the activist Democrats in bar
leadership last year, they couldn't have
thought they were dealing with bosombuddies.)
On the other side of the aisle there was the
Gang of Five revolt, which all of a sudden
.uade the speaker's sponsorship look like a
potential liability. In the end there was a turf
war over replacing the political appointments
lost with the restructuring of the State Bar
Court Review Department (from which Anderlini was pointedly instructed to butt out). Oddly
enough, just as the old Review Department
was being legislated out of existence, we received absolutely glowing reports on its work
product and record of affirmations by the Supreme Court.
It's no secret that I did not sign on with the
team for this particular battle. It being my
nature to feel paranoid, I even began to sense
that I was being cut out of the process, to the
point of not being conswted or asked to Sacramento when my own committee's proposals
were under consideration. I wondered what I
would have said if asked during a legislative
hearing what I thought of the disciplinary reform package.
Did I think it would improve the system?
No, this hasn't been analyzed critically.
They're just throwing money at the problem,
hoping to silence the critics. Honestly, I don't
know if this will make things better or worse,
and I don't think anyone else does either. However, we do know it will cost more.
Well, then, did I support taking discipline out
of the State Bar?
No, and it has nothing to do with the pro ess ·on's tradition of self-regulation, etc., etc. The
problems of the State Bar's disciplinary sysbig
tem are those of any bureaucracy wi
job to do and limited resources with which to do
it. The people who have cared about this system beyond a superficial level have and will
continue to come from within the bar. Converting to a politically appointed leadership will
cut those people out of the system in favor of
those who don't care all that much but who do
have the right connections. There are myriad
e..-,.amples of that sort of system not working.
Given my feelings, why haven't I been speaking out against this proposal?
I have wondered about that myself. For all
my cynicism, I guess I've had a hard time
taking issue with the bottom-line sincerity and
mo~vation of the propqnents. Here we have a
profession that routinely is reviled for being
consumed with its own self-interest trying, as I
see it, to solve its problem with the Legislature
and maybe get out from under this crisis. An
obvious solution would be to collect $140 from
every lawyer in the state, put it into a PAC, and
spread it around in Sacramento at campaign
time. I guarantee you that our problems in this
forum ";Ould be over tomorrow.
The Price for Peace
Now my colleagues are here with essentially
the same idea of collecting $140 from every
lawyer in the state, only instead of spreading it
around here, they want to devote the entire
amount to disciplining the very class of people
who will provide the funds. You can call that
whatever you want, but if it's simply a question
of the price for peace being $140 a head, I have
to credit them with malting the more honorable
choice on how to spend it.
Hmmm, I guess I can see why they would
have wanted to keep me out of Sacramento.
So you can remember this tale when you
send in your check for $417. If it "defuses" the
disciplinary crisis (and I think it will) or even
buys peace with the Legislature, you can thank
Terry Anderlini . On the other hand, if after this
infusion of cash you still don't think the discipline system works right, don't blame me. I'n
still waiting for the broomstick of the Wicketl
Witch of the West
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Toreros lose,
90-68, to Pack
Special to The Union

RENO _ Having suffered its second road blowout in four days _last
night the U n i v e ~ g o
men'~ basketball team will be glad to
be home for Christmas.
The Toreros, after trailing by only
46-44 early in the second half, saw
Nevada-Reno pull away with a 24-6
run en route to a 90-68 non-conference victory.
"It's tough to play here, and we got
everyone in foul trouble," USD head
coach Hank Egan said. "We had

• Fourth-ranked Iowa has to r~lly to

beat Eastern Illinois; No. 9 Arizona
squeaks past Oregon State-E-3

• UCLA defeats Stanford-1-3

some guys play bard and o1;hers ~ho
didn't. We were just too inconsistent''
One player who was consistent for
the Toreros (4-4) was freshman guard
Wayman Strickl~nd, who scored a
career-high 16 pomts on 6-of-9 shooting coming off the bench. Three oth·
ers scored in double figures for USD
_ freshman forward G Ian Dottin
had 13 points and e· ght rebounds,
sophomore ce er Dondi Bell bad 12
points and six rebounds and sophomore forward Craig Cottrell had 11
points.
The Toreros, who trailed, 41-36, at
the half accumulated 31 of the
fouls, but that ~asn't their
game's
only sore spot. USD shot Just 43 J>E:r•
cent from the field (25-for-58), while
Nevada-Reno was 55 percent (33--of60). At the free-throw_ line, the
Toreros were 13-of-22, while NevadaReno was 19-of-25.
For the Wolf Pack (6-3), which had
been a eraging 93 points a game,
semor point guard Darryl Owens
scored 27 on ll-of-13 shooting and
sophomore Kevin Frank · added 22.
Jon Baer had 12 rebounds and Chris
Rupp added seven for Nevada-Reno.
Owens averaging 23 points a
game, al;o contributed eight assists
and five steals.

52

USD, which lost, 80-65, at Montan~
on Tuesday comes home for the holiday weekend, then plays host to
North Tex on Wednesday and to
day.
Marist on

i11

USD

The Wolf Pack starters accounted
for 48 pqints against SMU; reserve
guard Kevin Franklin and reserve
forward Chris Rupp combined for 49.
Franklin scored 32 points in 22 minutes. Rupp, the NC • field-goal
17 in 26 minpercentage l
utes on 7-of-8 ••ttllrom the floor.
()wens leads NeSenior guard
vada-Reno i n ~ with 23 pqints a
game.
USD (4-3) shot just 18 percent (3for-16) from three-point range
against Montana and 42 percent from
the floor for the game.
Toreros sophomore center Dondi
.Bell, the team's most consistent
player In its first five games, struggled for the second straight game.
Bell was averaging 13 pqints before
scoring just two last week against
Seattle Pacific. He had six points before fouling out against Montana.
Meanwhile USD freshman forward
Gylan Dottin has held steady. His 22
against Montana boosted his scoring
average to 13 points per game.

•

San Diego CA
(San _Diego Co,)
Ev_enrng Tribune

(Cir. D. 123,064)
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USD runs with Pack
untilfleno runs awa,
Y

T

Tribune Staf~j;.1

H_E USO basketball team ran of its shots.
US~ ~ssumed a 10-5 lead 10 the
with ~evada-Reno for a while
games first 21/z minutes, before Nelast night. The Toreros traded
vada-Reno came back for a 12-10
baskets and traded leads with the
lead. The Toreros and Wolf Pack
Wolf Pack for mast of the first half
traded baskets from there. USO
Then USO ran into foul trouble ·a
freshman guard Wayman Strickland
cold spell and turnovers - and Ne"".ho led_ the Toreros with 16 points'
vada-Reno ran away with the game
hi~ the first of his four three-pomte~
The Wolf Pack defeated USO 90-68
midway through the first half to tie
Reno, dropping the Toreros (4-4)
the score 19-19.
,500 for the first time this season
Still the teams traded scores. Ne''It's tough to play here," said USO
vada-Reno _took a 25-22 lead with for~ch. H~nk Egan. "We got everywar~ Kev1~ Franklin scorin six
y m oul trouble. We had some
st raight points. USO took theg lead
pl~yed hard, and others
gts
back when Cottrell bit a jumper then
:st~n~'.dn t. \\ e were just too inconconverted a steal into a slam 'dunk
and a 26-25 l~ad .. But the Wolf Pack
Inconsistency has been one of the
came back with six straight points on
few constants this season on a USO
free throws and never trailed again
team that consists mostly of freshNevada-Reno led 41-36 at halfttm~
men and sophomores. It was never
In the second half, the Wolf Pack
more evdent than last night.
watched USO cut its advantage to 46USO tried to force things to hap44 when T?reros freshman forward
pcn. What happened IS the Toreros
Gyla~ f?ottin hit a jumper with 17:18
turned the ball - and eventually the
remammg. Then the Wolf Pack
game - over to the 6-3 Wolf Pack
which has been averaging more tha~
USO made a season-high 27 turn~
pomts a game at home, ran the
overs. The Toreros also committed
oreros out of the gym.
31 fouls. The team's five starters colNevada-Reno followed Dott' '
lected 21 fouls. Senior guard Dann
basket with an 11-point run 1!fr a 1~7~
Means and Junior forward Craig Cof.
44 lead .
trell fouled out. Means hit a threeNevada-Reno guard Darryl Owens
pointer In _the game's first two minscored a game-high 27 points and
utes, but did not score again
1'.'ranklm added 22 off the bench Dot
evada-Reno turned the ball over
tm had 13 for USO followed by s~ph;
19 times .. but the Woll Pack created
opporturuties with its defense, turn- more center Dondi Bell with 12 and
Co re I ·th 11.
ing these opportunities into points.
7· USD's next game IS Wednesday at
~d -Reno sbo 57 percent from
the fi l~ hile USO made 44 percent
.30 p.m. aga t orth Texas State
at U!e USO Sports Center
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Bar

Insider

Traum tic Amn la
arnval of the actual fee notices sureYet
, tated a mass case of traumatic amnely
sin. Th re won't be more than SO lawyers, 100
max ho will admit to having any idea that
their dues were taking a 50 percent upwttrd
jump in e space of one year. Folks are gonna
scream and, predictably, complain bitterly
that this all took place without their knowledge
or their having any opportunity to speak up and
let th ir feelin s be !mown.
urely this outcry will test the patience of all
who ate, breathed and slept with the dues bill
for the past several months - especially those
who consciously and publicly pursued the
' trategy of selling this increase to the
of the state so that they in turn would
Jawy
help s II It to the Legislature. It won't, of
course ell ng anything.
Be y and all of that as it may, there Is a
how n why to the dues lncrea e that was not
tandard sales pitch, what Paul
part o t
Harvey might call "the rest of the story " In
rmath of the 1988 elections, particularthe
ly th changes in the California Assembly, it
for interesting telling.
ma
For as long as I've been around, the State
Bar has had ita problems with the stllte Legislature. That's not news. lt'a also not news that
the Board of Governors focuses a lot, perhaps
too much, of 1 attention on the bar's relationship with the Legislature. This subject Is at or
near the to of every sitting and would-be State
Bar p i nt's agenda. To insiders it is a
b nchmar of success of past administrations.
v relations Is the major perforfI
£or State Bar presidents, then the
m nee t
dues bill th crucible. Those having an axe to
grind with the profession don't have to be
Rhod Scholars to see the dues bill as the State
Bar's own particular Achilles heel. Thus, pushing a due bill through without bringing the bar
to rack and ruin is one of the most Important
things State Bar president can do.
And, nd d, It is more than a little ironic that
Tony Murr y - who some regard as the foreather of the b r's current political problems
(because of Project Independence, which genrated K lier v State Bar of California, S.F.
050, the u,t pending before the state Supreme Court challengmg the bar' u e of dues
purpo csl - WIil! the la t prcslfor Ut

dent before Anderllni to get a two-year dues
bill, which freed his successorfor other things.
Anderlini's quest may have had its genesis in
the admini tration of Burke Crltchfield, who
was president during Anderlinl's first year on
the board. Following Murray's example (and
Dale Hanst's year pursuing trial court delay
reduction) Burke was going for the ultimate a five-year dues bill (which would have carried
us all the way through 1990). In time, thls plan
was scaled back to two years, then one, and
then finally to what we got from the Legislature in 1985, which was a zero-years dues bill.
The ensuing Heilbron presidency was fairly
consumed with the dues crisis. Like Murray,
Heilbron got two years, except that his included the year before rather than the year after.
Jack Armstrong got through his bill with a
modest increase, but not before getting caught
with an unbalanced budget in the first year of
such legislative scrutiny. That brings us to
Anderlini.
Like so many before him, Anderlini was determined not to repeat the mistakes of his predecessors. He was also determined, as only
Anderlini can be, to deliver what others had
failed to deliver - a lasting truce with the
Legislature.
Anderllni had not picked "disciplinary reorm" as the vehicle for achieving this truce;
t' more like it picked him. Anderlini had labored in the trenches on this problem, and like
others, thought we had done what could be
done. You may recall that the two central
themes of Anderlini's inaugural speech were
the Image of lawyers and legislative relations,
not discipline. He even joined other bar leaders
at that convention in denouncing the bar monitor's and attorney general's calls for hiring
administrative law judges to hear discipline
cases.
Two immediate internal changes on Anderlini's agenda were opening up the process and
increasing the political sophistication of board
members. For the latter, he started everyone
on a subscription to California Journal; there
were also Realpolitik discussions on where £o
find legislators pressure points. For the former, he started meeting regularly with the
committee chairs. He also reversed the policy
of dealing with the bar monitor only on an
arm's length bas' .
In retrospect, it appears that the watershed
event in this story was the issuance of the bar
monitor's second report (dubbed first progress
report) in early November 1987. In the weeks
leading up to Its Issuance, there were intense
behind-the-scenes battles over the content and
tone of the draft report, which was clearly
more an advocacy piece than a sober evaluation. Even with the later forging of a public
partnership, there was great mistrust in private of the monitor's tactics, so much so that
our side ended up informally asking the attorney general to monitor the monitor.

Monitor's Criticism

The monitor, of course, didn't budge from
the substance of his proposals. Rather, he proffered his personal vision, as if from Sinai, as
the only way out of the desert. Most ironic was
his criticism that the State Bar had asked for
"too little" money in its 1987 dues request to
address the discipline problem. What we all
could plainly recall was being castigated by
the legislative analyst for asking for too much.
What to do. Anderlini himself had briefly
aspired to a five-year dues bill. He also wanted
an end to the legislative problem and an end to
the disciplinary crisis. He had even lined up
Speaker Willie Brown, D-san Francisco, to
carry the dues bill. But the monitor was connected to ome of the key players and seemingJohn Wm Cumming ti a laW1,'er in Eure
and ajotffiermember ofthe State Bar Board of ly could still wreck it all.
About four months later the metaphor for
Governors.

San Diego , CA
(San D,ego Co .)
San Dreg__o Union
(Cir . D . 217 ,089)
(Cir . S. 341 ,840)

what had become our new strategy finally
came to me. It was in the movie "Blazing
Saddles," when a lynch mob had Cleavon Little
surrounded. At that point Little grabbed someone's gun, stuck it to his own temple, clutched
his throat with his other hand and said, "Nobody move or the [traditional epithet for black
person) gets it." And he sidled out the door to
freedom.
If sticking a gun to your own head looked like
a pretty stupid strategy for saving your life,
proposing to double the cost for running a lawyer discipline system also seemed like a pretty
stupid strategy for saving the bar. Once we put
this price tag on the system, the lawyers of this
state assuredly were doomed to pay it, quite
Irrespective of whether the system was run by
the bar or taken over by some state agency.
Nonetheless, this new strategy had us signing on to the monitor's proposals cl'ter giving
them our own twist, and also trying to pour in
the type of resources our administrators had
theretofore only daydreamed about. Despite
the cost, controversy and lack of empirical
underpinning, Anderlini felt he could no longer
hold the line of resistance against the AL.J
proposal, which he saw as drawing consensus
support from disciplinary staff and key
politicians.
IDstoric Occasion, or Setup?
The board was brought "on board" at the
retreat meeting in Santa Barbara in mid-November of 1987. Some have called it a historic
occasion, others a setup. Those who could have
shed some light on prior reforms were invited
too late or not at all. The monitor was given a
seat of honor and a chance to lead the discussion. While saying he was there to receive our
input. he also reminded us that he knew more
about the disciplinary system than we did or
could know. There were about 30 to 35 people,
including two media representatives and eight
governors at only their second board meeting,
in one room for one three-hour meeting to thoroughly redesign a system that had given us fits
for more than four years - a memorable
event perhaps, but not a meaningful working
session.
The public information campaign that followed rivaled Bush and Dukakis for number of
personal appearances. The message was
"Save the Bar" (as it had been two years earlier when there was no dues bill). The stock
speech included the "list of horribles," a litany

The bar's Just throwing money
at the problem, hoping to
silence the critics.
of proposals and threats, both sane and insane,
made by those who wanted to take discipline
away from the State Bar.
Another part of the strategy was the rebuilding of relationships with key legislators, especially with minority leaders who complained of
prior neglect. Pat Nolan, then the Assembly
minority leader and still a Keller plaintiff, was
invited to our December meeting to restate the
concerns he had shared in private at our re•
treat meeting two years earlier. By late 1987,
though, he'd learned to list the bar's performance in discipline as one of his biggest areas
of concern (whereas before he said that he
didn't give a "#@& about our discipline
system).
Yet another part of the strategy was getting
those who could afford it around to the political
fund-raisers. This tied into the legislative contacts program that Anderlini had wanted to put
together all along. In the best of all possible
worlds the Legislature would end up not wanting to piss the bar off rather than the other way
around.
When we trooped up to Sacramento for our
March meeting, it became apparent that the
strategywas working. Nolan told us so himself.
If they passed our bill, we would be doing everything they had been asking for to solve the
disciplinary crisis. If they didn't, any blame
for failing to solve the problem would be theirs.

• •
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presence of factors totally out of our ntrol
that could have caused this to self-detonate in
our faces. Some opine that the only reason the
Republicans talked to us was reapportionment
politics. (With all the activist Democrats in bar
leadership last year, they couldn't have
thought they were dealing with bosombuddies.)
On the other side of the aisle there was the
Gang of Five revolt, which all of a sudden
,11ade the speaker's sponsorship look like a
potential liability. In the end there was a turf
war over replacing the political appointments
lost with the restructuring of the State Bar
Court Review Department (from which Anderlini was pointedly instructed to butt out) . Oddly
enough, just as the old Review Department
was being legislated out of existence, we.received absolutely glowing reports on its work
product and record of affirmations by the Supreme Court.
It's no secret that I did not sign on with the
team for this particular battle. It being my
nature to feel paranoid, I even began to sense
that I was being cut out of the process, to the
point of not being consulted or asked to Sacramento when my own committee's proposals
were under consideration. I wondered what I
would have said if asked during a legislative
heanng what I thought of the disciplinary reform package.
Did I think it would improve the system?
No, this hasn't been analyzed critically.
They're just throwing money at the problem,
hoping to silence the critics. Honestly, I don't
!mow if this will make things better or worse,
and I don't think anyone else does either. However, we do !mow it will cost more.
Well, then, did I support taking discipline out
of the State Bar?
No, and it has nothing to do with the ro ession's tradition of self-regulation, etc., etc. The
problems of the State Bar's disciplinary sysig
tem are those of any bureaucracy wi
job to do and limited resources with which to do
it. The people who have cared about this system beyond a superficial level have and will
continue to come from within the bar. Converting to a politically appointed leadership will
cut those people out of the system in favor of
those who don't care all that much but who do
have the right connections. There are myriad
e~ples of that sort of system not working.
Given my feelings, why haven't I been speaking out against this proposal?
I have wondered about that myself. For all
my cynicism, I guess I've had a hard time
taking issue with the bottom-line sincerity and
mo\jvation of the proponents. Here we have a
profession that routinely is reviled for being
consumed with its own self-interest trying, as I
see it, to solve its problem with the Legislature
and maybe get out from under this crisis. An
obvious solution would be to collect $140 from
every lawyer in the state, put it into a PAC, and
spread it around in Sacramento at campaign
time. I guarantee you that our problems in this
forum 'll(Ould be over tomorrow.

The Price for Peace

Now my colleagues are here with essentially
the same idea of collecting $140 from every
lawyer irt the state, only instead of spreading it
around here, they want to devote the entire
amount to disciplining the very class of people
who will provide the funds. You can call that
whatever you want, but if it's simply a question
of the price for peace being $140 a head, I have
to credit them with making the more honorable
choice on how to spend it.
Hmmm, I guess I can see why they would
have wanted to keep me out of Sacramento.
So you can remember this tale when you
send in your check for $417. If it "defuses" the
disciplinary crisis (and I think it will) or even
buys peace with the Legislature, you can thank
Terry Anderlini. On the other hand, if after this
infusion of cash you still don't think the discipline system works right, don't blame me. I'M
still waiting for the broomstick of the Wicked
Witch of the West "
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Toreros lose,
90-68, to Pack
Special to The t: moo

RENO _ Having suffered its second road blowout in four days _last
night the U n i v e r ~ e g o
men'~ basketball team will be glad to
be home for Christmas.
The Toreros, after trailing by only
4s- 44 early in the second half, saw
Nevada-Reno pull away with a 24-6
run en route to a 90-68 non-conference victory.
"It's tough to play here, and we got
everyone in foul trouble," USO head
coach Hank Egan said. "We had

• Fourth-ranked Iowa has to r~lly to

beat Eastern Illinois; No. 9 Arizona
squeaks past Oregon State-E-3

•

UCLA defeats Stanford

E-3

some guys play ha_rd and ot_hers ~ho
didn't. We were 1ust too mcons1St.
ent."
One player who was consistent for
the Toreros (4-4) was freshman guard
Wayman Strickland, who scored a
career-high 16 points on 6-of-9 shooting coming oH the be~ch. Three others scored in double figures for US~
_ freshman forward Gylan Dottin
had 13 points and e·ght rebounds,
sophomore ce er Dondi Bell had 12
points and six rebounds and sophomore forward Craig Cottrell had 11
points.
The Toreros, who trailed, 41-36, at
the half accumulated 31 of the
game's 52 fouls, but that ~asn't heir
only sore spot. USD shot Just 43 ~rcent from the field (25-for-58), while
Nevada-Reno was 55 percent (33-of60). At the free-throw_ line, the
Toreros were 13-of-22, while NevadaReno was 19-of-25.
For the Wolf Pack (6-3), which had
been a eraging 93 points a game,
senior point guard Darryl Owens
scored 27 on ll-of-13 shooting and
sophomore Kevin Frankl' added 22.
Jon Baer had 12 rebounds and Chris
Rupp added seven for Nevada-Reno.
Owens, averaging 23 points a
game, also contributed eight assists
and five steals.
USO, which lost, 80-65, at Montana
on Tuesday, comes home for the holiday weekend, then plays host to
North Texati on Wednesday and to
Marist on FrJday.
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Iannacone Means Business
~!!.~~!or
~~!!§D's Athletic
11
,
'There S fea Y

SAN DIEGO-First, it's the look.
That ever-present smtle that
makes you think that what he's
doing is actually fun, the neatly
cropped hair with touches of gray,
and a suit that would sell copies of
"Dress for Success."
Then, the delivery,
Words, with a thick Eastern
accent, roll off his tongue like those
m a memorized speech. But they
arc oh-so believable. His lips are
movmg, but is 1t hve. or 1s 1t
Memorex• Who cares? You get the
message. Furthermore, you like 1t.
Then comes the product.
o need. You've already bought

ll.

a

He 1s a salesman, businessman.
He 1s Tom Iannacone
Don't be fooled by the title-athletic director of the University of
San Diego. He 1s the CEO of Alcala
Park athletics. And he means busines.
Listen tc, what his constituents
and employers have to say.
Hank Egan, basketball coach,
"H 's a professional. He understands what you're doing. He
knows what you have to accomplish. H.s approach Is businesslike,
and this 1s a busmess. It Is a way of
advert!Sing the university."
Th mas Burke, vice president in
charge of student affairs, "He has a
very dehberatc, measured sty le."
John Cunningham. baseball
coach, ' Whenever I talk with Tom,
I come away thinking positively,"
Michael G1lleran. West Coast
AtrJettc Conference commisSJoner.
"He's ver;> p cparcd. He's a thinker He thmks before he speaks."
Bn n Fogarty, football coach.
"H • all busmcss and very good at

lt '

Dan Yourg, Iannacone's assistant
atl-1 tic director "I can't keep up
w1thhtm."
Few can
Nme days ago. the last of 5,865
students at USD finished final

exams.

The first semester of the 1988-89
sd oal year as complete Soon the
campus would empty, and the
cla rooms would rcmam dark until next year.
Students and teachers would

Tom I nnacon ha m d

•
no difference
between
athletics,
academl·cs and
. ess . It's
b U.Slll
th C StfUggle
that, S
'
1tt\P0ftant
•
uu
TOMIANNACONE

have almost 6 weeks off to relax,
enioy, celebrate the holidays and
ring in the new year.
But over m the northeast corner
of the campus. Iannacone's office
remams open dunng the break. and
the man who occupies it 1s workmg
diligently.
There will be no vacation. He
says he has too much work to do
and claims too little time to do it
The lights will burn bright and
long, as they have all semester.
The phone will still ring and be
answered. In this modest office in
the USD Sports Center, pencils and
papers and typewriters and files
will not be idle.
''I'll probably take off (Dec.] 25th
and watch some football on (Jan.
2)." Iannacone says with a smile.
"But other than that, I have too
niuch work to do."
An Easterner experiencing hts
first "winter-le s" Christmas season. he probably would not even
notice the change 1f not for the
ab ·ence of students outside his
office wmdow and door.
This week, Iannacone has
worked in tranquihty for the first
time since he began his duties as
athletic director Sept. I.
For Iannacone (I-AN. -a
cone), It has been 4 wonderful
months of orientation to the school,
its studen , faculty and admm1~tratlon, the commumty and

While comprising budgets. establishmg decorum and administering to daily cnses, he mostly has
spent his first semester acquamting
himself with the university and It
people.
He 1s eager, but cautious, about
implementing his ph1losoph1e, and
aspirations when it comes to the
university's athletic departrr lJ
But don't expect to s e hurncanelike changes in personnel, fac h ](~
or athletic teams la miro e s
enough of a realJSt to know f
something isn't br ken, don't foe 1t
Iannacone was not brought m BJ
an emergency re,;p1rator Th ath
lct1c department was breathmg
fine-has been now for at a t 9
years smce the former athletic
director, the Rev. P.tnck Cahill,
took the pr gram In 979 80 int
NCAA Div 10n I except foott 11,
which remain 1v s1on 1II).
But Iannacone knows thr de
partment cannot stand on 1 rep
talion. It must progre s. He undC'T
stands business prmc1ples, anrl h:i
pnnc1pal busmess 1s a hie c
USO.

•

When Ian'lacone arrived t
USO football team was veil 1r o It
practice rcg1m n, the eason be
gmning In JO days The w men'
volleyball team, men's socc r le, rr
and men's and women's cro s
country programs were under way
Many of the other sports-wh lJ
include men's and women· ba k t
ball, crew and tennis, men's go
and baseball and women's swim
ming and softball-were alrra<ly
place
While Iannacone would be over
seeing athlet1rs, mo t of the coach
es. staff and student-nth! te wer,
prepared when he arnv d. T
suited Iannacone fmr. It allowe
him to get used to the pos1t1on
"Little by little, I'm getting the
overall picture," Iannacone sad
"From there. I can identify need
set goals and develop a plan I'm
still in that process. We're making
progress. But If you want to make
something good, you need to Ii ave ;i
good foundation.
"Everything starts w,01 a ht

•

Plea•e see JANN ACONE, P•K

dunng the SUll'lmer to accept an
iate pastorsh1p at Guardian
ngel Cathedral in Las Vegas
A nat10nw1d earch for h1 succ or yielded Iannacone, who had
held the same P0Sltion at St. Fran.
c1s Coll gem Loretto, Pa.
From 80 applicants. VSD mv1ted
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out to end losing streak

/

Tribune SiaJf Report

The 11§D ha~tbail team w II attempt to shake a two-gatne I s ng
streak and climb back over the .500
mark when it plays the University of
North Texas tonight at 7:30 at the
USO Sports Center.
The Toreros (4-4) dropped both
games of last week's road trip, Io. ing
to Nevada-Reno and Montana.
North Texas (2-5) has a way of
brigging out the best in its opponents,
however Ask Loursiana Tech, Nebra ka. Baylor, Montana State and
U-T San Antonio. Each has beaten
the Eagles this season, although Baylor needed four overtimes for a 96-95
win.
lt gets WOTSP.
North Texas will be playing without 6-foot-8 forward Ronnie Morgan,
who is on academic suspension. Morgan is the team's leading Tebounder
with 11.4 rebounds a game and its
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Qttching the Ray

USD professor profiles Indian director in book
By Jamie Reno

The San Diego UniontJoeJ Zwmk
.
University of S
an Diego professor Ben Nyce spent seven
y~ars researching and writing a b k
oo on India's accomphshed film director Satyajit Ray.

•

Call it a magnificent obsession
. Ben Nyce spent seven years ·and
his own _money traveling the world
researching and writing a book on
the films of Indiai director Satyajit
Ray.
T_he USO ~fessor started the
proJect whic~ ~ e "Satyajit Ray:
A Study of HJS Films" out of respect
work of the man many see as
for
India s most accomplished and
revered director. But before long
Nyce w?ndered what he had gotte~
himself mto.
"With all the expenses and all the

traveling and searching for the
man's many films, it was at times
ex_tremely difficult to keep going,"
said Nyce. He did not have a publisher until late in the game and his only
funding early on was $6,000 in stipends from USD and the Indo-American Friendship Society.
Exhausted as his bank account
t~en, were times Nyce considered
g1vmg up on the project.
"It was especially difficult for me
because during most of the researchi~g and writing I retained my position as a teacher," he said.
So what inspired Nyce _ who has
taught literature and film at USO for

m?.re than 20 years - to continue?
My greatest incentive in the face
?f all the adversity was that I am
Just such a great admirer of the
man's work. That kept me going"
'
Nyce said.
"You see, as unbelievable as it
may sound, there has never been a
book_ written in English_ a comprehensive one - that analyzes Ray's
wo~k. In a way I felt this great obligation to be the first to write such a
book, for this man. I had to finish
what I started."
Nyce's interest in films can be
S,eNyceooPagoC-5 /

ltl

ion was born
by an Indian. An ob
' I wa immediately fascinated by
th1 man's approach to the medium
It was 11ch a wonderful, warm and
down to-earth film," Nyce said.
Nyce's devot10n to Ray's was complete by 1961, when he attended a
retrospective of Ray's first three
films (one of which is "Pather Panchali ') at the now-defunct Unicorn

two from France, one British ana me
other Italian, and I decided after
speaking to them that if I got going
on the project right away, I could
probably produce a book first. And.
none of the other books was being
scheduled for release in this country."
So Nyce began to research and
write, knowing it would require

})l 0-lllCn,- .., ...u. ,.,.,

......_, _

He refuses sometimes to be political,
and India, of course, is a nation that
has its share of political problems."
R&ential to the writing of any
comprehensive work on an artist is,
of course, accessibility. But, Nyce

The t i e ~ ir•-~-~~--.,..-~
project, Nyce said is that he'll need
only travel to New York and Los Angeles.

Reno is a free-lB11ce writer.

second-leading scorer with 15.9
points a game.
The Eagles are averagmg 76.1
points a game, which isn't bad considering they're shooting 37.l percent
from the field. Guard Deon Hunter
leads the Eagles with 16.3 points a
game.
USO should be buoyed by what
North Texas has faced this season. U
the Toreros need more incentive,
they may want to consider the fact
that North Texas leads the series 1-0.
The Eagles defeated the Toreros 8373 when they met during the 1979-80
season, USO's first at the Division I
level.
Freshman forward Gylan Dottin
leads USD with 13 points a game followed by junior forward Craig Cottrell with 12.5. Toreros sophomore
center Dondi Bell is averaging 10.4
/
points and 7.5 rebounds.

Tom Coat's Running column will appear
tomorrow in The Tribune
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scoreless for 4½ minutes. All the
four to the campus.
Whtie, ew Mexico's band was
fairs and Iannacone's munediate
"lt was pretty much a unanimous
joining in the ntual• that 1s against
In 1974, he earned a master of
boss at St. Francis.
was
he
"First,
said
Burke
choice,''
CAA rules. It waa Iannacone who
degree m physical educascience
you
penny
every
spends
"He
already
the most sea,oned. He had
pointed that out to court officials,
Southern Connecticut
from
tion
He
more.
one
not
but
hun
give
been an AD at a uruverS1ty smlilar
who promptly m.s It
State UruverSJty, where he also
fights for everything and usually
the
all
had
he
Secondly,
USD.
to
U D was lrailmg, 13-0, but reserved as the football team's offen
gets 1t The amount of detail he put
other things you look for when you
bounded for a 64-53 upset of the
slve backfield coach
very
them
made
blldgets
hIS
into
knowlintegnty,
position,
any
fill
highly favored Lobos.
The following year, he became
easy to work with."
edge, orgarnzat1onal sk11Js, and so
oc1atlon with
It ls the dally
the offensive coordinator and
on.
In addition, Southard said, "He
th tudents that Iannacone misses.
coached the offensive backfield at
pushed for the conference to get a
"He has a vision about what
"I m t w1th th teams at least
a pnvate Jesuit school
Fordham,
comand
commissioner
full-time
athletics is and can become at USD.
year and try to get to
one
(approximately 14,000 students) in
office. At the time, the
missioner's
we
hke
mst1tut10n
an
you're
When
many of th r games as po 1ble,"
the Bronx borough of New York
Eastern College Athletic Conferare, athletics IS one part of the
City.
Jannacon said. "That's the fun
Conferortheast
the
(now
ence
whole university. It 1 not the part.
part of th JOb But I tell th m, 'If
The 1977 team set an existmg
ence] was known as pnmanJy a
Sometimes people thmk athletics is
you don't e me around, ll's berecord by averagmg 34
school
was
It
conference.
basketball
the university It 1 v1tal, but its
cause what I'm uppo ed to be
game From 1977 to '84,
a
points
conference
the
that
Tom
through
role 1s secondary to academics.
do ng 1s bemg behind my d sk ·
Iannacone doubled as a coach and
athletic
competitive
fully
a
became
to
come
would
who
"Someone
"I ml the d y-to -day contact
assistant athletic d1r<'ctor.
conference.'"
USO with that attitude would be
with th students. But I h ve the
In 1984, he had been marned to
ct,
exp
can
D1egans
an
what
On
frustrated."
quickly
U fact on of knowing th t mo t of
for 16 year and had three
Cynthia
most
the
"He's
replied:
Southard
Hired as an experienced athletic
1s for their bemg
what I do I the
n th<' ho ehold When
agers
teen
No
met.
ever
I've
on
per
organized
director Iannacone will work and
out th re"
he look the JOb at St. Francis. The
matter where he goes, whether it's
work as uch. He will put m th
move to central Pennsylvania was
UCLA or Anchorage, Alaska, he'll
0
extra hours. He will go the extra
his fir t ou 1de the extended met add a lot to any program.
the
m
uccecd
will
he
And
mile.
According to John Cunningham,
ropolitan area around New York
"We were sorry to ee him go
eyes of others b cau e he expects
who ha b n at USO for 27 year ,
City. Four years later, the family
can't compete with the
we
but
hunself.
or
much
so
I nn con i the chool first bu 1
was mov ng to San Diego.
sunshine."
Whether he ucceeds m h1 own
n man/athlet1 director smce 1t
"As I look back over things, I'm
mmd, only Iannacone will know,
op n d ltsdoo n 1949.
D
happy with the way things have
on
h1msel(
pat
doesn't
he
because
Other - Fon Johnson, Bob Sexprogre d," h said. "I had only
HaVJng arnved m San Diego on
the back. Bt..t he 1s keen to a Job
ton, Phil Wool rt, Cunnmgham,
been to !;an Du~go once before for a
and
Cynthia,
wife,
his
with
26,
Aug
own.
hi
even
done,
weJJ
and Thomas
John Kram
convention B t I researched San
Tom Jr. (20) and Eric (16)
ons,
Burkc-hav performed the duties,
Diego and USO. The people that
D
and daughter, Jennifer ( 17). he is
but th y did so because om body
up the university are quality
make
the
on
feet
"his
getting
now
Just
At St. Francis. "Tom left a very
h d lo. and th did it with l1m1ted
ground."
people. Peopl ar really the most
big legacy," said Kevm Southard,
import nt thing.
Last Saturday, the Iannacone
the school's sports mformation ditag. U D was a
"There' a strong interest tn
house
new
their
into
family moved
rector for the past 5 years.
univ rslty with
athletics and a commitment to
in Sabre Spnngs, a newly dcveJ.
were
we
here,
cam
he
"When
es for m n and
athletics. Everything fit. I had
oped area between lnterstate 15
the smallest Div, 10n I program m
tea in Just five
some professional and personal
and Poway, after rentmg m nearby
the nation with 1,100 tudents. We
goals. I thought 1t was a gOOd move
Rancho Bernardo lannacone's
were on very shaky ground Just
professionally and for the family."
personal transition soon w111 be
coming off CAA probation for not
complete. His occupational trans1 havmg enough sports competing m
llon, as promrsmg as the first 4
DIVlsion I. Tom came m and not
[CALENDAR
months have been, may take Ion
only strengthened the exJstmg ger.
·--•Racing
sports but added three others "
td Ague Cal,ento
Noon Thot
He likes to look at the big
Southard said Iannacone was
• O.-eylloundRo ng
picture-the long-range plans for
10
7:'5- A :,a("
responsible for addmg oftball and
• JaJAlo
USO sports. He knows what he
men' and woman's soccer, build
8 p m.- TfftAYll on on
mg new soccer fac1ht1es, renovatwants, and believes he knows how
to get there. Yet he knows he
mg the basketball facilities tn
doesn't know everythmg.
creasing budgets and personnel
He says, 'Tm a firm believer m,
and, most important, givmg the
Before you know where you're
athletic department stability and a
future.
gomg, you have to know where
you've been.''
"He really put this place on a real
Iannacone was born and raised m
ohd foundation He drew up a
'orwalk, Conn.
master plan that still m use at the
U IVeTSJty,"
As far as sports are concerned,
he said, "l did everything. I always
Iannacone found ways to make
knew my life would be in athletics
things work w1thm budget and
in some form or other. Eventually, personnel constraints. He looked at
I knew I would be on the admmls the way other successful schools
m nc mpus.
trative end of it."
evresearched
things,
domg
were
oon the JOb :> came loo big, and
After high Bchool, he earned a
ery possible avenue and then sold
Cahill wa br ght In to take the
degree m physical educat10n Crom
his program to univerSity 0Cf1c1als.
program Into vision I.
the UmversJty of Connecticut m
When he got to St. Francis, th
Cahill s rv the pos1t1on well
1964. For 11 years, he taught high
football team had a part-tim coarh
for 9 y ars but stepped down
school phy ical education and
and no trainer. He convinced the
during the s mer to accept an
coached football and track tn Conuniversity that a full-time coach
ocwt pastorship at Guardian
necticut.
with a tramer and better fac1ht1es
ngel Cath dral In Las Vegas.
would attract more awareness to .tt;::::=:-:=:=~:-::::--::---::-~- j
An lionwtd earch for his sucthe program, and more studentsc ssor yield d Iannacone, who had
at $11,000 per student per year.
held the amc POSJtion at St Fran "He was the best budget manag.
cis College In Loretto, Pa.
I've had here," said Jeffrey Qum,
er
invited
USD
From 80 applicants,
the VJce president for student af.
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out to end losing streak

,
Tribune Staff Report

The ,12§D ba~tball team II attempt to shake a two-ga e 10s1 g
streak and climb back ov~r th~ .5
mark when 1t plars the University of
North Texas tonight at 7:30 at the
USO Sports Center.
The Toreros (4-4) dropped both
games of last week's roadtrip, lo ing
to Nevada-Reno and Montana.
~o:th Texas (2 5) h~s a way of
bnggmg out the est ~n its opponents,
however. Ask Lou1srnna Tech, Nesta a nd
te
bra ka, Baylor, _Montana
U-T San An~omo Each has beaten
the Eagle this season, although Bay!or needed four overtimes for a 96-95

~a

It gets worse.

yce----+(_
continued from C-1

-

trac d to hIS undergraduate days at
Prm eton Umvers1ty.
Th Garden Theater there ran
many of the great arm film of that
era, aid yce, who at the time was
studying Engh h hterature. "It was
that wond rful early era of the art
house, and I had the plea ure of _escaping my homework by watchmg
fllm."1 by me of the master , hke
Cocteau, Renoir and Lang."
Upon graduation from Pnnceton
m !956, ye moved to L.A. and
aced an uncertain future. He got a
a script analyst at Columbia
JO
tudiot one summer then enrolled at
Claremont College to begin work on
hi doctorate degree in English.
It was at Claremont in 1967 that
y first viewed "Pather Pancbah,"
a qui t stunning film that many conid to be the finest film ever made
by an Indian. An ob cssion was born.
•r wa immediately fascinated by
thi man s approach to the medium
It was such a wonderful, w~rm and
down to-earth fi lm," Nyce said.
Nyce's devotion to Ray's was complete by 1961, when he attended a
r tro pecti ve of Ray's first three
film {one of which 1s "Pather _Panchah ') at the now-defunct Un1Corn

----Theater in La Jolla.
"I was just bowled over by the
richness and the naturalness of the
work and by the way his characters
dealt' with great loss in their lives,"
.
said Nyce of the trilogy.
'·My love for his work contmued
for two decades until, in 1981, after
seeing about a dozen of his films, I
finally said to myseU, 'Why_don't you
make a serious effort to write a book
on this man's work?'"
The result is a pain takingly detailed book that studies Ray's films,
many of them virtually frame-byframe. To tackle such a weighty assignment, Nyce gathered all of the
articles he had written about Ray
and sent them to the director in Calcutta. Nyce hoped to establish a rapport with the filmmaker.
"He sent me back a letter indicatmg how much he liked the pieces I
had written on him, and he gave me
the names of several other people
w were doing work on him already I contacted these individuals,
two from France, one British and the
other Italian, and I decided after
speaking to them that if I got going
on the project right away, I could
probably produce a book first. And,
none of the other books was being
scheduled for release m this country"
So Nyce began to research ~nd
write, knowing it would require

much time and effort - but not
knowing just how much. For one
thing, only 16 of Rats 32 films are
distributed in the United States.
To view some of the other movies,
Nyce traveled to London, t~e ~ite of
the only English-language distributor
. .
of Ray's work.
"I spent hours and hours 1~ viewing rooms in London and ParIS, but I
soon realized that, in order to really
do a complete study of his work, I
would have to spend a good amount
of time in India," Nyce said. "I
tracked several or his films down in
Bombay and Delhi. In fact I s~nt t~e
entire summer of 1985 trackmg his
films down throughout India."
Nyce said he was surprised to discover that not all of India's up-andcoming directors are Satyajit Ray
wanna-he's.
"Indeed, they have their share of
criticisms of Ray's work, speciiically, that he doesn't deal dir ct!y
7
enough with the burning econom1~ issues of India today. And that JS a
problem I have with his wor~, _too.
He refuses sometimes to be pohtical,
and India, of course, is a nation that
has its share of political problems."
i&ential to the writing of any
comprehensive work on an artist is,
of course, accessibility. But, Nyce

said though there was a mutual respedt from the beginning, he found
Ray "surprisingly distant and formal."
"I just made the assumption from
watching so many of his films that he
was a man of great warmth and that
he was very open and down-to-earth.
But I did not discover that at all. He
speaks with great precision, and
knows the English Language, and he
was supportive of my efforts all
along."
Nyce said he plans to take a "bit of
a break " and then get to work on a
look at American film director Martin Scorsese. Though the two directors, Ray and Scorsese, could not
seem farther apart in style and substance, Nyce insisted there is one
c!ertain correlation.
"They have in common . a great
gift, and that is really what mterests
me" Nyce said. "Not as much where
they are from, or their method. ~ust
their unique talents and contnbutions to the world of film."
The best part about his next
project, Nyce said, is that he'll need
only travel to New York and Los Angeles.

Reno is a free-/1111ce

writer.~

·
North Texas will be playing without 6-foot-8 forward Ronnie Morgan,
who is on academic suspension. Morgan is the team's leading rebounder
with 11.4 rebounds a game and its

second-leading scorer with 15.9
pomts a game.
The Eagles are averagmg 76.l
points a game, which isn't bad considering they're shooting 37 1 percent
from the field. Guard Deon Hunter
leads the Eagles with 16.3 points a
game
USO should be buoyed by what
North Texas has faced this season. If
the Toreros need more incentive,
they may want to consider the fact
that North Texas leads the series 1-0.
The Eagles defeated the Toreros 8373 when they met durmg the 1979-80
USD's first at the DivtSion I
rasf°,

~-

Freshman forward Gylan Dottin
leads USO with 13 points a game followed by junior forward Craig Cottrell with 12.5. Toreros sophomore
center Dondi Bell is averaging 10.4
/'
points and 7.5 rebounds.

Tom Coat's Running column will appear
tomorrow in The Tribune

-~~~J• From Page C-1

secure the win .
Bliss, who took over the New
Mexico program following the
forced resignation last April of
Gary Colson, said the Lobos
have not yet acquired a mental
attitude to go along with their
physical talent.
" Right now, we' re just a very
nice basketball team ,' ' Bliss said
wit h a touch of sarcasm . " We
need to become a blue collar
tea m that goes out there with
some true grit. We didn't have it
tonight. "
New Mexico was expected to
use the tournament as a tuneup
for its meeting Wednesday with

i

f

10th ranJcea Anzona m Tucson.
The Lobos were one of only three
teams to beat the Final Four
Wildcats last season.
Instead, the Lobos collapsed in
the second hall. when San Diego
came up with one clutch basket
after another and the Toreros'
man defense disrupted New
Mexico's fastbreak offense.
" I was disappointed most that
we didn't take charge of the
game down the stretch," Bliss
said. "But that's a personality
thing, and our's isn't set yet."
Strickland led the Toreros, 2-0,
with 14 points. Sophomore Dondi
Bell and Dottin added nine points
each.
New Mexico, 1-1, was led by
forward Charlie Thomas with 17
/
points.
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/ Technically speaking,
USD loses last chance

-Jimmy Gale
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"There was ome di crepancy on
th call," aid Means, a senior -tart•
Ing guard. "Coach complained that
w didn't call it. I'm not ure if we
did or not"
However, Mean ' broth r, sophomore guard Kelvm Means, con•
firmed that a timeout was called
A for the outspoken Gales, he de•
scnbed the closely contested, nonconlerence win over USO a "all luck
. . t,ecause we ain't got no talent on
thlS le m, none at all."
Gale is pron to exaggeration but,
truth i he was mt mg 6-8 forward
org n, who had been the
Ronni
Eagl ' I admg rebounder until h
w placed on academic su pension
before la t night's g me
fter .scoring th Ii t mne pomts
of th gam , orth Texas held the
lead until midway through the sec•
ond hall, wh n USD took a 59-58
dge. Alter that, the two team ex•
changed one• and two-point lead
until regulation play wound up 70 70.
orth Texas (3·5) wa- led by 5-9
gu rd Deon Hunt r, who led all
corers with 25 potn . Guard Ricky
Robertson bad 18. For USD. Dondi
Bell had 18 points nd eight re•
bound . However, he hit only &-ol-10
fr throws. A a team, U D mad
only 63 perc nt (19-of-30) from th
fre throw line. North Texas hit 78
percent (16-of-21)
Last season, North Texas - whict
chool na~•
r cenlly changed I
from North Texa State Univers1t•
- won the outhland Confer nee bu
went on to lo e in the fir t round o
the NC A Tournament to orth Cs
rolina
Tomorrow mght. USO (4-5) face
Mart t Coll ge of Poughkeeps1
V, at tn Sports Center. Garr
730.
tm

North-Texas
BeatuJSD
·n~vertime
By JIM LINDGREN

SAN DIEGO-Andrien Choplick,
a G-foot 9,mch backup center for
the Umvers1ty of North Texas, hit a
10-foot bank shot with 2 seconds
remaming m overtime Wednesday
to give the Eagles a 79. 77 lead over
the Umver 1ty of San Diego.
As The shot Went throUgh USO
called timeout but had no~e remammg. A technical foul was
called on the USU bench and
Choplick hit both free thro:.Vs to
make the fmal score 81- 77
The loss was USD's third in a row
after two on the road last week
The 'l'oreros fell to 4 .5 and unde;
.500 for the first lime this season
North Texas (3-5) won for the first
time ·mce Dec. 8 after lo •mg three
ma row.
USU trailed for most of the game
and was behind, 70-67, with 1
~lnute 31 seconds left in regulatw_n. But U D's Craig Cottrell (8
points) sent the game into overtime with a turnaround 6-footjump
hot and ensuing free throw. North
I exas cal cd three timeouts 10 the
fmal 38 second but came away
empty when Deon Hunter's IQ.
footer went off the glass and rim at
th buzzer.
In overtime, Kelvin Means hit a
17•foot Jumper to give the Toreros
the early lead, but a Wendell
tlhams layup and Ricky Robertson free throw gave the Eagles the
lead, 73- 72.
An exchange of field goals and
fl'('e throws during the next 3 ~,
minutes 1 ft orth Texas in front
77 75. U D's Gylan Dottin the~
made I of 2 fr e throws and Kelvm
Me ns hit the front end of a
1 an I I to tie the game.
Mean ' cond free throw was
rebounded by orth 'I exas, which
kicked the bal1 upcourt and made
tv.o passes h fo1e Choplick sank
the game-wmner.
For a team with a 3 game losing
streak and shootmg Just 37% commg m, the North Texas started hot
The Eagles controlled the open·mg tip and mo t of the first half,
scoring the f1rst 7 points on a
3 pomter by Robertson and jump
hots by Hunter and Williams.
- -:::;:_.;_,:_.::__::---------...!__,__!H~u~n~tcr scored 19 of game-high

11mes
rr>. half.
A
fANl!
. Cotv,n
Texas' Wendell Williams tries to steal rebound fr om USD ' s Keith
North
fnst
curing
.
r.

25 pomts m the first hal r and

Roberl~on had 12 of his 18
North Tcxa~ opened a 45.39 ha!:~
time lead. It was the most points
USO had allowed m the first half
this season
But the second half belonged
moStly to USD, whose defense held
the Eagles to 25 points, the lowest
agam•t the Toreros this season.
_Danny Means led USD's scoring
with 9 point~ in erich half and I m

ovcrtlm for 19. Dond1 Bell had 18
po nts rd 8 rcbounJ , and Gylan
Dottm ored 14 .
Both teams had 9 fouls in the first'
half. North Texas made 5 of its 6
free throws, and USD converted
Just 8 of 14 (57% ). For the game
North Texas made 16 of 21 (76%0 j
andUSD19of30(63%).
Play m the game was physical
and USO Coach Hank Egan seemed
ups<'t about the offic1atmg after-

ward but said, "I ran't comm nt un
those things."
• orth Tex-as Coach J11nm~ Gales
went fu, her, going on about the
sub1ect for several minutes before
even mentioning the v ctory
'T_ve never seen that kmd of
offlc1atmg," he said. "It was bad
both ways. They need to scrutinize
these people.'
L-,1•• ~-

loss to North Texas

r

oss

er for USD m the

mtorhrow night in Los Angeles USO .
is
·
•
ome tomorr
a
)tate J
ay_s_u_c_L_A_ to_- _ Marist College. ow night against
·p-_

hoplick difference
1n ro11h Texas' win
I
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Tax Law News

Jean Guccione

Tax Return Campaign Checkoff Disputed ·

~I •

Despite the June passage of Proposition 68,
which provided for a voluntary checkoff on
state tax returns for a Campaign Reform Fund
similar to the campaign fi:nanclng checkoff on
federal income tax retumS, state Income tax
fonns are being mailed out without that option.
At least two battles in Sacramento and San
Diego courts have sought to override a Fair
Political Practices Commission decision that
Proposition 73, also approved by voters In
June, overrides Proposition 68 because it received greater voter support.
The commission ruled earlier this year that
Proposition 73's ban on the use of public funds
to finance state political campaigns prohibits
the establishment of Proposition 68's Cam·
paign Reform Fund.

By Hank We <'h
Forw rd Andnen Choplick hit a
lO fool Jumper w1ln three seconds
left ID overtime and made two ub equent free tnrow to help the Umvers1ty of North Texas defeat the U01vers1ty o~ San Di go, 81 77, before
744 last ntght at the U o Sports Center.
~he basket by Chopl ck, a 6-foot-9
Junior, came 11 second after USO:S..
Kelvin Means had hit twu free
throws to he the score
The Toreros nad used I' their allot d number of t1meou , but fre timan forward Kelvm \foods requested one, anyway, after Chophc 's final
ed techba ket. and 1J o wa
nical foul for the infraction.
Chophck's two free throws provided the fmal margin.
' It didn't look like they had any
choice but to call the timeout," said
North Texa coach Jimmy Gales
who e team won its third gam~
again t five defeats.
USO slipped below .500 (4-5) for the
first hme this s ason despite a 19pomt performance from senior guard
D nny Means and some gritty work
gamst a tenacious quad from Denton Texa
Coach Hank Egan's Torero nave
lo t two of their la t three home
gam on clo ing-seconds baskets
On Dec 8, Fullerton State scored
witn two seconds remaining in regulat10n for a 68-66 win
"W had a lot of people competing
well tonight," Egan said ·we've
be n trying to get our players to play
tighter and more together and I
think we did that tonignt." '

/

A,

The San Diego Union/Russ Gilbert
Toreros center Keith Colvin works his
dler. USD lost its second home game way barouknd _North Texas' DO\JQ Schinon a as et in the closing seconds.
- -

The Campaign Reform Fund provision
would have allowed taxpayers to make volun•
tary, $3 donatiolll! to finance election cam·
palgns simply by marking a box on their state
tax returns. The fund, as detailed in Proposition 68 , would be distributed as matching funds
to state legislative candidates meeting overall
campaign expenditure limits.
The fund was proposed In Proposition 68 to
encourage small donations from candidates'
legislative districts to combat the common
practice of financing state campaigns with
large donations from Sacramento-based political action committees.
The U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that cam·
paign expenditure limitations are unconstitutional unless candidates are eligible for
funding assistance through an outside source,
like the proposed fund .
The commission's decision to Interpret the
voluntary contributions as public funds has
wiped out the major provisions of Proposition
68, according to the funds' backers.
The Center for Public Interest Law at the
University of San Diego has challenged the
commission ruling, claiming that voluntary
contributions made through a taxpayer's annual tax return aren't technically public funds .
The state Surreme Court, on Dec. 15, ordered
the fflt flbih t toutrot-Appeal to grant a
hearing on the issue. The appellate court had
denied the center's request for a writ of man·
date and rejected a motion to Intervene from
the public Interest group, Common Cause.
Common Cause has since filed its own lawsuit in the 3rd District Court of Appeal, cbal·
lenging Proposition 73'& ban on the use of
public funds to finance .11tate political cam·
paigns, Both lawsuits are pending,
The Franchise Tax Board bas been cautioned by the Center for Public Interest Law to
postpone printing of 1988 income tax fonns or
to print them with the Proposition 68 checkoff
until the matter is resolved, according to the
center's director, fl,obert Fellmeth.
The center mainfumslJffit1J.ftparable harm
will result by denying the Campaign Reform
Fund its first-year funding If the matter ls not
Immediately resolved, said center attorney Ju•
.
lie D'Angelo. ,
The Fair Politicai Practices Commission
and the Franchise Tax Board have until Jan. 10
to respond in Sau Diego superior court to the
center's lawsuit. The center has until Jan. 31 to
reply. A trial date will be set later.
The tax board, which ls represented by the
Attorney General's Office, has already stated
that It will remain neutral In the proceedings .

•••

•
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Technically speaking,
USD loses last chance
,,.,.
:::,

e discrepancy on
"There w~s om
senior start1
the call," a, .t!;!~~n~~~plained that
Ing gua~d II 1
·t 1·m not sure if we
d1dn t ca
·
w
"
did or not. M
, brother, sophoHowever, u:ivln Means, conmore guaf d
t a cal\ed
hrm d that a ttmeou nwGales, he deAs for the outspokecont ted, nonnbcd th closely USD as "all luck
conference wm ove,rt got no talent on
'-Acau ewe am
· ""'
tall."
.
thi t am, none at exaggeration but,
Gal I prone o,ssmg 6-8 forward
truth is, h wa mwho had been the
K nn e organ, bound r until h
Eagl ' l admg red m1c SU pension
l ed on aca
wa P
hts game
belor la t n~g th first nin points
ft r scormg th Texas held the
of the gam • dwo:y through the secI d until mt
USD took a 59-58
ond half, wt:nt the two teams exdg . Alter a , d two-point le d
changed on~- an wound up 70-70
until r gulat1on Yia/) wa led by 5-9
North Texas \ •
ho led all
guard Deo~ 2~u;i~~- Guard Ricky
cor
v, it h d 18 For USD, Dondt
Kobcrtson a I ts and eight reBell had 18 po\ hit only 6-ol-10
USD made
bound However, e
A
team.
fr throv; . t (19-ol-30) from the
only 63 per~en N rth Tex hit 76
Ir throw line 0
percent (16-ol-21). th Texas which
l,ast ason, ~r its chool name
recently change State University
from Norths;~h~!nd Conference but
_ won th
u . the first round of
1
went on to lose ~ment to North Ca•
the CAA Tourn
rohna
.
USD (-l 5) faces
Tomorrow nigh\ Poughkeep ie.
Man t Collegse ols Center Game
N y , al the por
tim I 7:30.
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an Diego County
orth-Texas

eatµJSD
in1cjvertime
By JIM LINDGREN

SAN DIEGO-Andrien Choplick,
a 6-foot 9-inch backup center for
the Um versity of North Texas. hit a
10-foot bank shot with 2 seconds
remammg in overtime Wednesday
to give the Eagles a 79-77 lead over
the University of San Diego.
As tlie shot wenl throl.lgh, USO
called timeout but had none remaining. A technical foul was
called on the USD bench, and
Choplick hit both free throws to
make the final score 81-77.
The loss was US D's third in a row
after two on the road last week.
The Torero.~ fell to -5 and under
500 for the first lime this season.
North Texas (3-5) won for: the first
time since Dec. 8 after losmg three
ma row.
USD trailed for most of the game
and was behind, 70-67, with 1
mmute 31 seconds left m regulation But USD"s Craig Cottrell (8
pmnLq) sent the game mto overtime with a turnaround 6-footjump
shot and en umg free throw. !forth
Texas call d three timeouts m the
fmal 38 seconds but came. away
empty when Ucon Hunters_ 10footer went off the glass and rim at
the buzz r.
h·t
In overtime, Kelvin Means I a
17-foot Jumper to give the Toreros
the early lead, but _ a Wendell
W1lhams layup and Ricky Robertson free throw gave the Eagles the
~.TI-7~
d
An exchange of field goals an
free thro\\ 8 durmg the next 31/2
minutes I ft orth Texa5 m front,
D's Gylan Dottin th~n
77 _73 _
mad 1 of 2 free thro\\ sand Kelvm
Me ms hit the front end of a
1 and- I lo tic the game.
Mean ' com! free throw was
rebounded t,y orth Texas, which
kl ked the ball upcourt and made
t\\o passes before Chophck sank
the game winner
.
For a team with a 3-game tosmg
streak and hooting Just 37% commg m, the North Texas started hot.
The Eagl s controlled the openmg tip and most of the. first half,
scoring the first 7 points on a
3 pointer by Robertson and Jump
shots by Hunter and Williams. .
Hunter cored 19 of game-high

•

........_ _ _ _ _ _!!;~'=AN I

8 m the first 1x mm 1c

USO pulled 1thm 18-17 and 22-20
during the h If but couldn't effcc_./

t1vcly contain Hunter and several
other quick UNT guards
Bell, Dottin and Danny Means had

F r I Times

North Texas , W en dell Williams tries to steal rebound from USD s Keith Colvin dunng fnst half.
25 pumts in the fir t hall and
Robertson had 12 of his 18, as
orth 1 exas opened a 45-39 half·
lime lead. It was the most pomts
USD had allowed m the first half
this season.
But the second half belonged
mostly lo USD, whose defense held
the Eagles to 25 points, the lowest
again•t I he Toreros this season ..
Danny Means led USD's scormg
with 9 points in e<1.ch half and 1 m

overtm for 19. Dn:d1 Dell h~d 18
po nts
d 8 reboun •. and Gylan
Dottm cored 14.
Both teams had 9 foul~ in the first'
half orth Texas made 5 of its 6
free' throws, and l.iSD converted
just 8 of 14 (57% ). For the game,
North Texas made 16 of 21 (76%)
and USD 19of30 (63%).
.
Play m the game was physical,
and USD Coach Hank ~gan seemed
u set about the off1c1atmg after-

ward but said, "I can't com:nent n
tho~e things."
North Texas C ~h..I.ii.lJ<IU1-J..:.::Ll.C.l.--'
went fu, ,her, E
Los Angeles, CA
subJect for se_v
(Los Angeles Co .)
even menuomn,
Los Angeles Daily
J ournal
"I've never
(Cir. 5 x \IV . 21,287 )
officiatmg," he
both ways. The.
these people."

DEC 29 1988
.Jl[l~,. •• P. C. B 1-<1

: Means score 19,Bel 18 in overtime loss to North Texas
lrod/(5'5'

Hunt r a 5-9 mor, led all score
with 25 Ricky Rob rtson cored 18,
and cent r Wendell

A

n n pornt:. apiece for USD m the
half
North Texas State plays UCLA to-

-~~--~

morrow night in Los Angeles. L'SD 1s
at home tomorrow night agains~
Marist College.
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Tax Return Campatg

n Checkoff Disputed .

·
f Proposition 68,
Despite the June passaf~~ checkoff on
which provided for aCvompaign Refonn Fund
state tax retumS for a a financing checkoff on
similar to the campai~ state Income tax
federal Income tax re
t • ·thoutthatoption.
fonns are being mailed~us~ento and S8;11
At least two battles
t to override a F81J'
Diego courts have Cu~sion decision th!-t .
Political Practices o roved by voters in
Proposition 73, also aii~on 68 because it reJune overrides Propo
rt
iv~d greater voter suppo lier this y ear that
ceThe commis~ion ruledthe:ruse of public
Proposition 73 s
campaigns prohibits
to finance state po
Proposition 68's Camthe establishment ;
aign Reform Fun ·
P
F und provision
The Campaign Reform rs to make volunwould have allowed ~
ce election
tarY $3 donations kin
box on their sta
paigrui simply by m~ asg :etailed in Proposl1 tax returns. The trlhuted as matching funds
tion 68, would bl; discandidates meeting overall
to state legislati~
limits.
campaign expenditure ed ln Proposition 68 to
The fund was p~postions from candidates'
encourage
combat the comm~
legislative fin
ing state campaigns liti
practice of.
Sacramento-based po ·
large donations . m
cal action conurutteC. urt has ruled that ~ The U.S. Supreme o tations are unconstitupaign expenditure ~ates are eligible for
tional unI1:ss can
gh an outside source,
funding asstStance
u
like the prop?seid ~~~clsion to Interpret hthe
The comnuss ?n 8•
ublic funds . as
voluntary contrib_u tio~~ifns of Proposition
wiped out the m9Jor funds' backers.
68, according ~o th~blic Interest Law at tthhe
The Center ,or
has challenged e
University of S~ D~~ng that voluntarY
commission ruling,thro gh a taxpayer's annu•
contributions mad~
public funds.
al tax returns arenm~ ~ourt on Dec. 15, orderetda
The.§.tate upre
~ e a l to gran
the 4th bhiti fut l,-oarl
ellate court had
hearing on the 1s~ue.
a writ of mandenied the center s req tion to intervene from
date and rejected a mo Common Cause.
the public lntereS th~~~ce filed its own
Common Caus7
Court of Appeal, ch ·
suit in the 3rd ~1.stri~S's ban on the use of
lenging Propos ti;ance state political campublic funds to
·ts
pending.
palgns. Both lawsw
Board has been cau•
The Franchise T~ Public Interest Law to
tioned by th?
1: 88 income
postpone pnn .th the Proposition 61!
th
to print them
is resolved, according to e
until the ma
Robert Fellmeth.
center's director, . ~parable hann
The center mainta ns the Campaign Refonn
will result by denyingdin If the matter Is not
Fund its first-yeaf
sai~ center attorney Jutmmedlately reso ve '
lie D'Ang~lo.Political Practices Cow'1:!1~~
The F81J' hise Tax Board have un
Ute
and th!l-~fu Sau Diego superior ~jr::.31 to
to respon
ult The center has un
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/Uso silences 'The Pit'
couldn't bear it," quipped Socker
coach Ron ewman.
A highlight of the game will be
last year's ·coring champion,
Wichita's Erik Rasmussen, going
up
against
last
season's
Goalkeeper of the Year, Socker
Zoltan Toth. The Sockers will be
missing Branko Segota (hamstring) and liormoz Tabrizi

form everyone of th!' band rule.
It' my Job to rend tho e things."
To control 'ew Mexico, Egan
f It is team hnd to top the fast
break and keep the taller Lobos
off the board
The young
'l'orcro did thnt m both their (back).
tourney
v1ctorie ,
holding
Lehigh and
w Mexico to 39.6
The USIU basketball team has
percent hooting average USO also opened at 2-0 with home
also outrebound d Lehigh by wins over Air Force and
three and New Mexico by 10.
Maryland Eastern Shore. But the
There arc even fr hmcn on going gets tougher for coach
the USO squad, including star- Gary Zarccky's Gulls USIU is on
ting guan.1 Wayman Strickland, the road for its next eight games,
who led the Toreros with 14 which sta rtcd last night with a
points again t th<' Lobo . First- 97 61 loss to USC. The Gulls have
year player Gylan Dottin (9
a date with Syracuse, currently
points, 9 rebounds, 4 a si tsJ and ranked fourth
in the nation by
Kelvin Wood al o contributed
1'he A. sociated Press, in the Car
"A good pcrcl.'ntage of th m ricr Dome on Dec. 14. In a 20-day
played with a gr at amount of
periO<l
Gulls will travel to the
poi ·e," Egan said of his states the
of Indiana, New Hampyoung ter ' play m front of stan- shire, New \ r,rk and Maryland
ding room-only crowd of 16,889. in addition 11 iad
mes within
"I thmk we compet d better than their horn stall'
we played"
"One of the I g: hear as a
If nothm
else, U D (2-0J coach is that
1 ti e piaycrs
rnu ht th attention of he rest dream about play ng in the NBA.
or the Wc t Coast thlet1c Con- I told them
that the 're going to
ference
see what the NBA 1s like in the
"We alerted people around the next 20 days," said Zarecky,
leagul'," Egan aid "I know
referring to the pro circuit's
there were omc call made hectic travel schedule.
around the league about scouting
us and luff."
The San Diego State women's
USO plays its fir:;t home game volleyball team is one of 32 teams
against D1vi 10n II AIA oppoinvited to the NCAA Division I
nent Cal Lutheran tonight
playoffs. The Aztecs (25-11, 10-8
in the Big West) are the fouth
The Soc ke rs 2-5) lo ers of seed in their bracket and will
back-to-back game which put play at fifth-seeded San Jose
them m the ha ement of the Ma- State on Saturday . . Aztec
jor Indoor Soccer League, will Jackie lcndez
was named to the
ho t the Wichita Wings 7:30 AH-Big West first team and
Saturday night at the Sports teammates
Amy
Erben
Arena
(honorable mention) amj Carolyn
"I had to read the paper up Kaspar
(all-freshman team) were
1de-down Monday, because I also honored.

w
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ABA to Study Habeas, Probation, Searches
Several members of the California legal
community figure prominently in three new
projects launched by the American Bar Association's Section of Criminal Justice.
The three projects focus on federal habeas
corpus review of death penalty cases, the
search warrant process and the probation response to child sex abuse offenders.
They are supported by grants from the State
Justice Institut!! to the ABA's tax~empt Fund
for Justice and Education.
In an 18-month study of special problems
associated with federal habeas corpus review
of state death penalty convictions, a joint statefederal task force co-chaired by California
Chief Justice Malcom Lucas, will examine
ways to make the death penalty review process
more rational, asswning the continued existence of federal court jurisdiction to review
such cases.
Composed of judges, court administrators
and defense and prosecution lawyers, the task
force will hold hearings around the country to
hear from public officials, lawyers and others.

I

"The tensions surrounding the federal habeas corpus review are most exaggerated when
the case under review involves the death penalty," said Terence F. MacCarthy, the Chicago
lawyer who chairs the Criminal Justice Section, in a prepared statement. "The stakes are
very high, public interest and publicity peak;
the factual, legal and procedural issues are
most complex; and the time frames within
which decisions must be made is very short.
The need for cooperation between the state and
federal court systems is high; actual cooperation is frequently grudging at best."
Co-chairing the task force with Lucas is
Judge Alvin Rubin, of the 5th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals. Ira Robbins, a law professor at
American University Washington College of
Law is the project reporter, and Tom C. Smith,
a Washington, D.C., lawyer and associate director of the Criminal Justice Section, is proj ect director.
The final report will include recommendations to state and federal courts, legislatures
and executive branch officials.
The section's second new project will develop guidelines to help magistrates and judges III
reviewing and ruling on search warrant applications. A six-member task force chaired by
Sheldon Kranz, a 'Qniversily of San Diego law
professor, will develop the gwdellnes and
commentary.
"By providing magistrates with practical
guidance on the process, as well as the substance, of the search warrant review, we hope
to help ensure that judges give thoughtful consideration to decisions at this important stage
of the criminal justice process," MacCarthy
said.
"State search warrant review processes

need to be improved for the search warrant
application process to serve the role in the
criminal process contemplated by the
Constitution."
Gerald M. Caplan, law professor at the
George Washington University Law Center,
will serve as the reporter to the search warrant
project, and Betty Harth, Criminal Justice section administrator, is the project director.
The section's third new project examines
probation response to child sexual abuse offenders. The p1 ojcct is studying how probation
departments, already burdened with large
caseloads, cope with their responsibility to supervise child sexual abuse probationers.
"Criminal courts are facing record numbers
of child sexual abuse cases," MacCarthy said.
"Many of these cases are terminating with the
offender being sentenced to probation, often
with specific conditions such as 'no contact'
orders with the child victim and/or a requirement that the offender receive treatment, obtain . ,. !,)oyment, make restitution for the
vicUni
unseling ~nses and so on."
Th
1ect will explore, at four sites and a
witb
ational survey, whether the compli\'ith court-ordered conditions of pros , eater in jurisdictions in which
are used more frequently.
lives, MacCarthy said, are to:
~e compliance with the conditions
n~ the rate of recidivism among
•rs on probation departments; and
op cost-efficient suggestions for im,e monitoring of child sexual abuse
by probation departments.
mate goal," MacCarthy said, "is to
and probation departments deal
y with the many child s~xual abuse
which probation is ordered."
rbara Smith of Reston, Va., is the
proje
principal investigator. Susan Hillenbrar.c
rector of the Criminal Justice Section'
im/Witness Project, serves as the
projec senior staff associate.
HIii
d said the four sites haven't been
select
t. ,
For
e information on the projects, contact t!11 lA Criminal Justice Section, 1800 M
Street.
, Washington, D.C., 20036, 202-3312260.

•••

IN RECE.sT CASES: Citing previous dis·
agreement among courts on proof and due process in 'resident child molester' cases, the 5th
District Court of Appeal has invited the state
Supreme Court to use People v. Vargas,
F008650, to resolve the issues .... The 2nd District, in Peopl.e v. Rojas, B027817, ruled a defendant's sentence cannot be enhanced by a
prior conviction for an offense committed after
the crime alleged in the pending trial./

San Diego, CA
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/Slumping Toreros play host to Marist
By Tom Krasovic
q h{
1arr Writer
"'I_'; \ I

tr

What you may or may not want _to
ow about Marist College and its
basketball te , which opposes the
Umversl.U'.,_of San Diego tonight (7:30)
at the USO Sports ~ter: ,
• The Red oxes are from
Poughkeeps1e, NY.
• Despite its small enrollment
(3 000), Marist went 1~-9 l~st season
and won the champ1onsh1p of the
East Coast Athletic Conference (now
the Northeast Conference).
• Its best player last season, 7foot-4 Rik Smits, a.k.a. the Dunking
Dutchman, guided th.e school to t_heNCAA Tournament m 1986 and 87
and was a first-round draft pick of

•

the Indiana Pacers.
.
I .
• Because of benefits v10 at1ons,
ti ·
d to Smits the school
mos m~eg~
ear p~obation by
was Np
t wo-y Marist is not
th~ .
as year.
.
ehg1ble ~r ~~e~o:ere~:e~~urna
m~~~\m e 'rtant fa~t~~ Marist(3-4)
4·5) it would be the
beats
' .
ill h
Tor~ro 'fourth straight loss and t
m
g~mes. that USO would iron
e Pan was
.
t~ings_ out this week _with two!~:
victo;ies ~fo~;f1~~g~~~cky on
Mon ay an a es e
·n
Thursday. ~utNth et/~~: 1~;_ ~
7
O
;:tm~t
tbut making tonight'~
nes ay, .
tant C ch Hank
game more 1mpor
, oa

1

;~A t

usf (

•

Eg~~::in be quicker Marist bigt h f' , es to be at
ger A key ma c up 1gur
center, where 6-11 senior Mirsolav
Pecarski faces USD's Dondi Bell.
Pecarski, whose benefits figured in
the probation, played for the Yugoslav Olympic_team in ~ul this year.
He is averagmg 22 pomts _and 11 rebounds Pecarski had 25 pomts and 12
rebounds in Marist's 131-107 loss at
Loyola Marymount on Wednesd~y. In
that ame teammate John KiJonek
had 3i po~ts and 14 rebounds.
Bell is coming off perhaps his best
collegiate game The 6-9 sophomore
from Crawford ·High had 18 ~ints,
eight rebounds, four assists and only
one turnover against North Texas.
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Dosick among those
honored by library·
s~f

~ACH Rabbi
Wayne D. Dosick, spiritual
leader of Congregation Beth Am
in Solana Beach and author of
"The Best is Yet To Be: Renewing American Judaism" will be
honored by the San Diego Public
Library at a reception on Saturday evening, Jan. 7.
The reception celebrates the
opening of the 23rd annual Local
Authors Exhibit sponsored by
the library. Dosick's book, along
with books puilished by other
local authors during 1988, will be
on display at the library during
thc month of January.
"The Best Is Yet To Be:
Renewing American Judaism" is
a critical analysis of what 1s
wrong wih Jewish life m
America today and a blueprint
for its future.
Elie Wiesel, Nobel Laureate,

has said of the b~ok, "I ~m
reading the b~ok :,v1th deep 111terest. I ho~e 1t _will be,,read by
many Jews m this land.
.
And, writing in The Jewish
Journal in Los Angeles, Yehuda
Lev said, ''We_ suggest you read
this book, w~1ch 1s o~t m .~he
books!ores, this ve~ mmute ..
Dos1ck . founded Congregation
Beth _Am m Solana Beach m 1982.
Previously, he _served Congreg~lion Beth ~1 in
_Jolla for six
years. He _1s a v1s1tif g profe~sor
at the pmvers1ty a . 5 aA Diego
and a regular columnist and ~ontributing editor of The San Diego
Jewi h Times.
The book is available in local
Jewish bookstores, at Congregation Beth Am and by mail from
the publisher, The Town House
Press, 28 Midway Rd., Chestnut
Ridge, N.Y .
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